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How To Use Your City Directory
 
'Particular attention is called to the arrangement'of sections
as below. The Classiﬁed Buyers’ Guide is printed on distinctive
Canary Yellow paper. Instant identiﬁcation and ease of reference
. is thereby facilitated.
We believe that the following list of typical questions, many
of which the Directory will be daily called upon to answer, will
serve to indicate both the types of information available and the
sections in which it may be readily located as follows.
1. Introduction and Miscellaneous 3. Alphabetical Section
2. Classified Buyers’ Guide
About an Individual 8mm
How does he spell his name? .......... ,. 3
What is his wife’s name? ................ .. 3
Where does he live? ...................... .. 3
Does he own his home? . .............. .. 4
Who are his neighbors? .................. .. 4
What does he do for a living? ........ .. 3
Where does he work? .................... .. 3
Is he the “head of the house" or a
resident? .................................... A. 3-
How many adults in the family?
Does he own a business? ................ ..
Is he a member of a partnership? .... ..
Is he an oﬂicer in any corporation?
Who else is in the same business orprofession? .................................. ..
What was the name of the widow's
husband? .................................... ..










About a Business Concern
What is the correct name? ............ ..
What is the correct address? .......... ..Just what do they do? .................. ..
Is it a Partnership or Corporation?Who are the Partners? (if a ﬁrm)
Who are the chief ofﬁcers? (if Inc.)
Who else in same or similar lines?
(NOTE: If name is in bold type. saying “See
'adv. page—” much more detailed informa-













What are their specialties? .............. .. 2
Describe their products and services...” 2What information have they made ac-
cessible to seekers? ...................... .. 2
4. Householders’ and
Street Guide
About a Locality Seotlon
How do the Streets run? . . , . . . a . ,i 4
Who lives at a given address? ....... .. 4
Is it a “home-owners" section? ...... .. 4Just where in the block is it located? 4
What is the nearest street corner? ...... .. 4
What is the nearest store, church.school. garage. etc.? .................... .. 4
If business location, what business? 4
If an oﬂice bldg.. who are in what '
rooms? ........................................ .. 4
Where are the public and ofﬁce hldgs.? 2
About a Club, Society or
Association
What is the complete name? .......... .. 2-3
Who is the Secretary? .................... .. 2-3
What are the Churches and where
located? ...................................... .. 2-3
Who are the pastors? ...................... .. 3
About City, County, Provin- '
cial. or Federal Departments
What are the various City Depts.? 1-3
What are their locations? .............. ,. 1-3
Who are the oﬁcials? ..................... .. 1-3
Who are the Justices, Ofﬁcials, etc.? 1-3
What are the latest population ﬁgures? 1
What is the latest Statistical and gen-
eral Civic information? .............. .. 1
What are the names and locations and
who are the Principals of the schools? 3
What are the names and locations of
the Cemeteries? .......................... .. 2—3What are the locations of the Hospitals.
Homes and Asylums? .................. .. 2-3
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY COMPANY LIMITED
16 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO
 
-— Embracing —
AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF:
A. Names of All Firms (Officials, etc.)—with occupation and streetaddress.
B. Names of Adult Persons—with occupation; where employed.whether householder, roomer or boarder.C. Civic, Provincial. Federal Officials and Offices, etc.——See alsoMiscellaneous Directory.
A COMPLETE STREET GUIDE showing the name of the occupant at eachstreet number, also which homes are owned by the occupants, thedescription of each street, and the numbers at which other streetscross.
A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED BUYERS’ DIRECTORY—Every firm or organ-ization in Windsor is listed under its proper Classiﬁed heading.
A MISCELLANEOUS SECTION containing a large amount of valuablemiscellaneous civic, provincial, and federal government information.Rural Route Boxholders and Householders of the Villages and TownsAdiacent. to Windsor. ‘ ;
NOTE—The public is warned that the Information in the above several sections of this Book is compiled from original sources,is copyrighted, and must not be reproduced in any form without the written permission of the Publishers.
Compiled and Published byACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY CO., LIMITED
76 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO

























Adams W H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Right Side Lines
Allan Construction Co Ltd. . . . .Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 14
Ambassador Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . .. Right Top Lines
Ambassador Motors Limited Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 4
Atkinson Barry E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Right Top Lines, Also Classified, Yellow Page 34
Atkinson H & Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Right Top Lines, Also Classified, Yellow Page 23
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Opposite
Alphabetical, Page 21, Also Classiﬁed Page 15
Bell Fuels Ltd ....Bottom Stencil Edge, Left Side Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 12
Bensette Oswald R . . . . . . . . .Alphabetical, White Page 29
Benson Wm C 8: Co . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 1
Bird Hardware Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Right Side Lines
Borden Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Side Lines
Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 14 and 23
Brokenshire, Scarff & Co . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Top Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 1
Brown Optical Co . . . . i . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 31
Burns W J Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 24
Checker Cab Windsor Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Front Cover,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 40
Clevenger H B . . . . . . . . i . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 1   Cock Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Back Cover
Also Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 37 ,Copeland’s Book Stores . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 8
Creasey The Mover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Side Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 30Daugherty W J . . . . . . . . . . . . Classified, Yellow Page 34
Easton 6 Tate Ltd . . . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . .. Left Top Lines
Empire Hanna Coal Co Ltd . . . . . . . I .. Top Stencil Edge,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 12
FitzGerald Arthur S & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Front Cover,
‘ ' Also Classified, Yellow Page 1
Foster & Robarts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .. Front Cover,
Also Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 23 and 35
Frontier Pattern Works . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 31
Gervais A J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I Left Top Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page .18Goldin Irving S . . . . . . . . . . . . . Classifield, Yellow Page 1
Gray, Abbey Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Top LinesGrifﬁth, E J W Agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Back CoverHerald Press Ltd . . . . . . . .. Opposite Inside Front Cover,
Classified, Yellow Page 33Hicks Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd . i . . . . . . . . . i . ..
Classified, Yellow Page 33Hobbs Glass Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 20Hoppe’s Nu—Vogue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Right Side Lines
Howell & Knowlton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Backbone
Imperial Bank of Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Top Lines
Ingram G A Co . . . . . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 41
Janisse Albemy J & Son . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 18Lafontaine Fur Co Ltd , . . . . . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 19
Lancaster E W Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i .i Back Cover,
Also Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 9, 30 and 40
La Salle Lead Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Back Cover,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 6
Mario’s Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . i . . . . .. Back Cover
Master Locksmiths . . . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 27
Mathers Bear Alignment Service . . . . .. Right Top Lines
McAllister C A i i . i . . . . . . . . . .Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 24
Morden, Helwig & Ferrie Ltd...Classified, Yellow Page 23
Morris Funeral Service Ltd . . . . . .. Front Stencil Edge,
Left Top Lines, Also Classified, Yellow Page 18
Nickleson Tool & Die . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 28
Norton-Palmer Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Left Side Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 22
Ormerod H W & Co Ltd . . . . . . i . . . . .. Right Top Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 23
Peck Insurance Agency . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 24
Peerless Construction Co . . . . . . . . I . . A. Right Top Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 8
Peerless Countryside Dairies Ltd . . . . . i . . .. Front Cover,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 14
Pierce Blake Finance Co Classified, Yellow Page 27
Postian’s Oriental Rug Co i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Back Cover
Prince Edward Hotel (Windsor) Ltd . . . . . . .. Front Cover
Radioletric Service Co . . . . . . . . . . . . i .. Right Top Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 34
Record Credit & Collection Co. .Classified, Yellow Page 12
Romeo Machine Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Right Side Lines
Ryan Fuel & Supply Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . .. Left Top Lines
Salvation Army, The . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . .i Opposite Page
Sanborn & Co Ltd . . . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 23
Silverwood Dairies Ltd . i . . . . . . . . . . . A. Left Side Lines
Sivadjian Paul B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Back Cover
Smith C H & Co . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . .. Inside Back Cover,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 15
Standard Machine & Tool Co .. Classified, Yellow Page 28
Sutton James H . . . . . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 18
Teahan Furniture Co Ltd. . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 35
Thompson Arthur E . . . . . . . .. Classified, Yellow Page 24
Towle, Douglas A . I . . . . . . .. Classiﬁed Yellow Page 24
Trusts & Guarantee Co Ltd . . . . . . i . . . . , . .. Front Cover
Vickers Upholstering Co . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 41
Walker Insurance Agency Classified, Yellow Page 24
Walkerville Flower Shop, The .. Classified, Yellow Page 17
Webster Bros, Labadie Ltd . . . . . . . . . .. Right Top Lines
Windsor Credit Bureau Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Front Cover,
Also Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 13 and 14
Windsor Ice & Coal Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . I . .. Front Cover
Windsor Lumber Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . .. Right Side Lines,
Also Classified, Yellow Page 27
Windsor Pattern Works . i . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 32
Windsor Truck 8: Storage Co Ltd Alphabetical, White
Page 424, Also Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 29 and 39
Windsor Utilities Commission . . . . . . . .. Left Side Lines
Wing J T & Co Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Inside Front Cover
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY CO. LIMITED
PUBLISHERS’ NOTE
The information in this book is’ gathered as far as possible by actual canvass, and is compiled in a way to ensure
maximum accuracy. The Publishers cannot, of course, guarantee the correctness of information furnished them or the
complete absence of mistakes, hence no responsibility for errors can be assnmed, but we will welcome the bringing to our
attention of any inaccuracies so that correction may be made in the next City Directory.
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTORY CO. LIMITED 76 Church St., Toronto, Ont.  
  





Abbreviations . , . . . . . . . , . . “opposite commencement
Alphabetical Section
Adding Machines . . . . . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed Yellow Page 2
Alphaoetical List of Names . . . . ,,White Section 1434
Apartment Buildings . . . . .Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 2-3-4
Associations . . . . . . . , . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 4
Automobile Dealers “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 4
Banks . . . l . . . . A . . . . , . H ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 5
BulldlﬂgS—Ofﬁte and Public “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 9
 
  
Buyers' Guide . o . . o . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 1-42
Cemeteries . . , , s , s . . . . . , . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 10
Churches . , . . . . l l . A . . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 10~11
C gars and Tobacco , l . l . . . . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 11
Cay Government . o . . . A l a l , l . . . . ..lntroductory, Page 2
Ciasslﬁed Business Directory l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 1-42
Clubs . . . V l . . . . i . . . . , . , . c “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 12
Cements . I.“ ,, unclassiﬁed, Yellow Page 14
County of Essex . V . . . . . . . . . . . l . “Introductory, Page 2
Dominaon Government . . . . . l . . ..lntroductory, Pages 2-3
Educational , A , . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . “Introductory, Page 2
Eleczncal Equipment and Supplies . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . i . . ..
Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 16
EV‘gl'JiE’S , l . . V .. Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 16-17
Fire Department . V , . . . . A o . . , 7 .. Introductory, Page 2
Hails , . .. ,H, . . . l . . l ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 21
new tais, ASylorY‘S, etc.. Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 22
Hotels Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 22
Householders‘ Directory Street Guide, Pink Pages 1.154
Index to Advertisers . . . . . . r _ . . . . , . . . . .Page opposite
insurance Companies ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 2446
Laundries . , . . . . . . . ., g. , . .l Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 27
  
Leather Goods . . . . , . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 27
Libraries . . I . .. .. ....Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 27  
 
Machinery Classiﬁed, Yellow Pages 27-28
Misc. Information . . . . . . . . . . . “Introductory, Pages 2-3
Newspapers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..C|assiﬁed, Yellow Page 30
Ojibway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . ..Introductory, Page 3
Parks and Playgrounds i . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 31
Police Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . “Introductory, Page 2
Population . . l l . . . . , . . . . . . . .. .. .Introductory, Page 2
Provincial Government . . . I . . . . . . . ..Introductory, Page 2
Public BIdgs—(See Buildings—Ofﬁce and Public)
Public Schools—(See Schools—Public)
Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 34
Riverside . . .Introductory, Page 3
. . l . . . ..Front Section
. . .Introductory, Page 3Sandwich West Twp . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Introductory, Page 3
Schools, Colleges . . . . l .. ...lClassiﬁed, Yellow Page 36
Schools—Public ..C|assiﬁed, Yellow Page 36
Schools—Separate o o . . , i . i . , .Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 36
Separate Schools—(See Schools—Separate)
Societies—Benevolent and Fraternal . . . . . . ..
Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 38
   
 
  
Societies—Miscellaneous . . . . “Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 38
Street and Avenue Guide . . . . ..Pink Section, Pages 1-154'
Theatres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 40
Vacuum Cleaners . . . . , . . . . . ..Classiﬁed,. Yellow Page 42
Windsor City Government . . . . . . . . ..Introductory, Page 2
Y,M.C.A. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . c.A|phabetical, White Page 431
Y.W.C.A. s , . , . , . o o , . . . . ..Alphabetical, White Page 431
THE SALVATION ARMY
SALVAGE TRUCK WILL CALL
— For Your ——
Discarded Clothing, Furniture, Bedding, Shoes, Rubbers, Rags, Iron,
and Other Material Gifts. i
—— Also For —
'WASTE PAPER and MAGAZINES
Phone 3-7882






POPULATIONWe estimate the population of the Border-
Cities for 1944 as approximately
137.648
CITY OFFICIALS
City Hall, Clty Hall Square, Windsor av,
at Park E
Mayor—Arthur J. Reaume.
City Clerk—C. V. Waters.
City Treasurer—A. E. Cock.
Budget Director and Financial Advisor—R. J. Moore.
Tax Collector—H. A. Hackney.
Assessment Commissioner—W. W. Green, ofﬁce, 451
Park west.
City Solicitor—Lorne R. Cumming.
Acting Secretary Board of Control—W. Steward.
Property Manager—K. E. Shaw.
Purchasing Agent—D. S. Whyte.
Building Inspector—John Briggs, ofﬁce, 451 Park west.
Plumbing Inspector~c. T. Newitt, office, 451 Park
west.
City Engineer—R. J. Desmarais, ofﬁce, 451 Park west.
Director of Social Services—Frank Clark, ofﬁce, 669
Tuscarora.
Parks Manager—A. L. Moor, oﬁ'ice, 940 McDougall.
Fire Chief—C. J. DeFields, office, 254 Pitt east.
Market Clerk—D. U. Piche, office, cor Chatham and
McDougall Streets.
Police Magistrate—Ofﬁce Vacant, ofﬁce, Police Bldg.
Deputy Magistrate—J. Arthur Hanrahan, ofﬁce, Police
Building.
Juvenile Court Judges—D. M. Brodie and J. A. Han-
rahan.
Probation Ofﬁcer—James Burt, ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
Secretary—Police Commission——Geo. F. Warlow, ofﬁce,
Police Bldg.
Chief Constable—Claude Renaud, ofﬁce, Police Bldg.
Medical Health Ofﬁcer—John Howie, oﬁ'ice, Bank of
Montreal Bldg., 15 Chatham St. East.
Sanitary Inspector—Chas. R. Holmes, ofﬁce, Bank of
Montreal Bldg., 15 Chatham St. East.
CITY COUNCIL, 1944
Mayor—Arthur J. Reaume.
Controllers—A. L. Mason, W. E. Atkinson, Gordon B.
Ellis, Mrs. Cameron H. Montrose.
Aldermen—F. Arnold, E. Davenport, Albt. Long, J. F.
Martin, Thos. F. Brannagan, Don F. Brown, Miss M
Catherine Straith, J. Al. Kennedy, H. J. Bradley, Earl L.Mm"- BOARD OF EDUCATION
Office 451 Park West
Fred Snider, chairman; L. Wheelton, Supt. of Schools;
A. R. Davidson, inspector and assistant school superin-
tendant; T. R. Noble, business administrator, secretary-
treasurer; Robt Reid, accountant; John Dower, statistician;
Dr. L. Hyttenrauch, chief school medical ofﬁcer; E. T.
Howe, school attendance ofﬁcer.
Members of the Board
Fred Snider, chairman; J. F. Twigg, K.C., C. W. Daynes,
Dr. H. D. Taylor, E. W. Morris; separate school represen-
tatives, Dr. M. G. Brick and E. J. Le Boeuf.
BOARD OF HEALTH
5. Howard Gillett, secretary-treasurer; Dr. John Howie,
M.0.H., Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Chest Clinic, Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Special Treatment Clinic, Bank of Montreal Bldg.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
No. 1, 254 Pitt east; No. 2, 2296 Richmond; No. 3,
1833 Turner road; No. 5, 587 Wellington avenue and
No. 6, 363 Mill.
Chief—C. J. De Fields; First Assistant Chief—H. Coates;
Second Assistant Chief—Geo. Guenot; Districts Chiefs—
Wm. Girard, Arthur Hutchinson and James Hyslop.HOUSING COMMISSION
Property Manager—K. E. Shaw, ofﬁce City Hall, City





J. J. Coughlin, County Judge; (Vacant) Magistrate;
the Mayor; G. F. Warlow Secretary and Court Clerk; W. J.
'Dalton, Assistant Court Clerk; Mrs. Edith Ross, Court
Reporter.  
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Claude Renaud, Chief Constable; W. H. Neale, Chief
Inspector; A. Maisonville, Willis Brumpton, Inspectors of
Police; Duncan Macnab, Inspector of Detectives; Police
Station, Park east, cor. Goyeau.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
Office, \Villistead Library, Willistead Park
R. S. Dufty, chairman; A. I. Hume, chief librarian
and secretary-treasurer; Eleanor Barteaux, assistant librar-
ian; Hilda Brooke, acting head of Catalogue Department;
Annabelle McKillop, head of Boys' and Girls’ Department.
Gladys Shepley, head of Reference Department.
Members of the Board
R. 5. Duffy, chairman; Vernon A. Claringbold, Mrs. Gor-
don Kerr, Rev. E. G. Lee, Rev. F. H. Pauli, W. G. Riggs,
Maxwell Schott, Miss Jeanne Tremblay, Arthur J. Reaume,
Mayor (ex~oﬁﬁcio).
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
Office, St. Alphonsus School, 75 Park west
at Pelissier
Dr. P. J. G. Morgan, chairman; Mr. F. A. Morneau,
vice-chairman; Mr. W. E. Kelly, chairman of the Finance
Committee; Mr. Oscar Petrimoulx, chairman of the Main-
tenance Committee; Mr. Harry Marentette, chairman of
the Teachers’ Committee; Mr. F. A. Morneau, chairman
of the Health and Physical Training Committee; L. J.
Langan and Lucien Laplante, inspectors; Hon. Dr. R. D.
Morand, public school physician; M. Rose Lacroix, secre-
tary; Leo C. Price, auditor; P. J. Tschirhart, attendance
“5°” WINDSOR CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE
Windsor Chamber of Commerce, representing Tecumseh,
Riverside, Windsor, Oiibway, La Salle, Amherstburg,,
Sandwich East and Sandwich West Townships, office, 1007
Canada Bldg.; W. D. McGregor, president; H. J. Mero,
vice-president; W. H. Cantelon, treasurer; H. J. Lassaline,
secretary-manager.
WINDSOR UTILITIES COMMISSION
J. Clark Keith, general manager; 5. Howard Gillett,
secretary-treasurer; Canada Bldg—operating Hydro Electric
System, Water Department, Metropolitan Hospital and
Board of Health.
COUNTY OF ESSEX
COURT HOUSE AND COUNTY
OFFICES
3255 and 3277 Sandwich west, near Brock
County Clerk, W. P. Coyle; Assistant County Clerk, Miss
M. Debernardi; County Treasurer, H. J. Cada; County Road
Superintendent, W. H. Knister; Sheriff, A. A. Marentette;
Deputy Sheriff, M. Rocheleau; County Court Judges, Judge
Coughlin, senior judge; A. J. Gordon, judge; County Court
Clerk, A. A. Mackinnon.
REGISTRY OFFICE
356 Brock
Thomas E. Green, registrar.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIOCROWN ATTORNEY
E. Carman Awrey, K.C., Canada Bldg.; Assistant Crown
Attorney, R. J. DesRosiers, Guaranty Trust Bldg.
HOTEL INSPECTOR
(Essex County)
U. G. Reaume, 802 Guaranty Trust Bldg.
MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCE BOARD
Frank Clark, secretary; ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
OLD AGE PENSIONS BOARD
Frank Clark, secretary; ofﬁce, 737 Louis av.
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE
Headquarters District No. 1, Wm. A. Scott, acting
inspector; 305 Canada Bldg. .
DOMINION OF CANADADEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Plant Inspection Ofﬁce, W. R. Lapp, District inspector;
374 Ouellette avenue
DEPARTMENT OF MUNITION'S AND
SUPPLY
211 Canada Building
A. A. Learie, tire rationing representative; E. A. Todd,
transit control representative.
Introductory, Page 2
 WINDSOR, MISCELLANEOUS DIRECTORY
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL
REVENUE
(Customs and Excise Division)
185 Ouellette av
Thos Clark. collector.
DEPARTMENT OF PENSIONS AND
NATIONAL HEALTH
Charles Blake, local representative; 623-625, 185
Our-llama avenue.VETERAle WELFARE DIVISION
C. H. Strickland, veterans welfare oﬁicer; Fifth Floor,185 Ouellette avenue .
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND
COMMERCE
Weights and Measures
Wm Hobbs, inspector; 420 Devonshire road
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
Radio D1v1sion




H. C. Stratton, manager; room 502 Dominion PublicBldg.
Male Division room 502, 185 Ouellette avenue.
Women’s Division Star Annex Bldg, 18] Ferry street.
IMMIGRATION BRANCH
DEPT. OF MINES 8r. RESOURCES
Maiden Lane, East. 0. G. Adams, insoector in charge.INCOME TAX OFFICE
Chas Levden, assistant inspector; 185 Ouellette avenue.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROLBOARD
807 Canada Building
W. M. Morphet, manager.
POST OFFICE
185 Ouellette avenue
J. C. Kelley, postmaster.
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED
POLICE




(Employment and Selective Service
Office)
H. C. Stratton, manager; room 502 Dominion Publicuildin .




W. M. Holmes. inspector of Insurance Revenue.
WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE
BOARD
204 Canada Building
J. Edgar Young, local representative.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
910 Canada Building
R. M. Kirby, ration ofﬁcer.
OJIBWAY
TOWN OFFICIALS—1944




S. E. McGorman, Mayor; A. H. MacQuarrie, Chairman
Police Committee; John Dawson, Percy McCallum, Coun-
cillors.
OJIBWAY BOARD OF HEALTHDr. F. R. Guest, M. o. H.
POLICE DEPARTMENT




Mayor—Dr. E. C. Young.
Clerk—C. J. McHugh.
Assessor and Tax Collector—Colombe Campeau; L. F.
Laforet, Assistant Tax Collector; P. B. Dunlevy, Treasurer;
Bernadette Martin, Assistant Treasurer, Teresa Bondy,Assistant Clerk.
Police Magistrate—J. A. Hanrahan.
Chief of Police—Denis J. Mahoney.
M. 0. H.-—Dr. F. D. Linton.
Welfare Administrator—L. F. Laforet.
TOWN COUNCIL—1944Mayor, Dr. E. C. Young; Clerk, C. J. McHugh; Reeve,H. A. Drouillard; Deputy Reeve, R. C. Mott; Councilmen,F. Rogers, Dr. L. J. Miller, C. P. Chauvin; P. B. Dunlevy,Treasurer.
HOUSING COMMISSIONMayor Dr. E. C. Young, A. S. Janisse, Robt. Fenner,P. B. Dunlevy, Secretary.
BOARD OF HEALTH
(Windsor Board of Health)
Dr. John Howie, Acting M. 0. H.
FIRE DEPARTMENTSergeant W. Renaud, Chief, 509 Lauzon Road .
POLICE DEPARTMENTChief, Denis Mahoney; Sergeants W. Renaud and PaulLabute; Constables, H. LeBoeuf and Bryce Monaghan.
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
RiverSIde, Ontario
F. S. Rowe, chairman; A. Colebonrne, secretarytreasurer;
H. C. Gracey, vice-chairman, R. Allen, A. F. Farquhar,
D. M. Duncan and G. Buller-Colhurst, trustees.
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
St. Peter’s School, St Rose av
August Lauzon chairman; Norman P. Reaume, secre«tary~treasurer; James Freeman, Edgar Laforet, Dr. M. G.Brick, Alex Cecile, Leo D. Bezaire, trustees.
RIVERSIDE HYDRO COMMISSION1929 Ottawa
A. P. St. Louis, Dr. E. C. Young, Robt. C. Fenner, Paul
Mailloux, manager; D. MacKenzie, superintendent.
SANDWICH EAST TWP.






Police Dept.——Harris Bickford, Chief; W. Langlois,constable.
Assessment Commissioner—Harris Bickford.




Reeve—Barry E. Atkinson; Deputy-Reeve,N. J. Guignion;
Councillors, A. J. Brush, R. McDonald and E. Seguin.
UTILITIES COMMISSION—1944
Chairman, Barry E. Atkinson; Commissioners, W. Gravel
and K. J. Young; Superintendent, Lester Riley.
BOARD OF HEALTH







Clerk-Treasurer and Tax Collector—Louis Durocher.
Assessor—A. H. Laframboise.
Bookkeeper—Pauline Renaud.
Assistant Tax Collector-Nora Ouellette.
Welfare Administrator—Louis Durocher.
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL—1944
Reeve, John 0. Cahill; Deputy-Reeve, W. M. Drouillard:Councillors: Arthur Martin, Alonzo Ouellette and Arthur A.Renaud.
BOARD OF HEALTH
Dr. C. J. Hemond, M. 0. H.
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Rural Route Bothlders and
Householders of the Villages and





Adams J A engnr
Adams J D engnr
Aikman c R Mrs clk
Aldrich H bank mgr
Allen Arthur lab









Armstrong J W rly emp




Atkinson J H C Mrs
Atkinson John lab
Aufrett Hattie
Augustine M K chief of police
Autin S
Ayerst Chas clk
Ayerst Wm E drugs
Aylsworth B tchr
Bailey Chas D lab
Bailey Harry formn
Bailey R W printer
Bajak Jos lab
Balfour T B Mrs




Barron Alex P Mrs
Bartlett A R barr
Bastien H J contr
Bastien Hudson lab
Bastien Maurice






Beaudoin John B lab











Beneteau Lucien J clk
Bennet Alder B artist
Bennett C J engnr
Bernard Angus wtr
Bernard Frank






Bertrand John lab  
Bertrand Simon Jr lab
Bertrand Walter lab
Bondy Fred E lab






Bornais A J Mrs
Bornais Aurele garage
















Braun C H rest
Braun Mae Mrs




Brooker A F Mrs hrdrsr














Brown Lloyd F engnr
Brown Russell lab
Brown Stanley trk drvr
Brush Douglas Mrs
Brush Les serv stn attdt






Buchanan Allan schl prin
Bukhuis Fred emp greenhouse
Burck, Allen lab
Burck Allen jr lab
Burck David lab
Burns Arthur J mgr liquor store
Burns Ed Mrs
Burns Fred lab





Caldwell G H lab





Campbell Peter excise ofﬁcer
Campbell Wilson greenhse kpr
Carnahan S S serv stn






Clark Alfred J engnr
Clifford Chas Mrs




Cook Thos R sailor




Court Denis Mrs hrdrsr
C0urt Jas Mrs
Courtenay D B lab
Cousins Jas I
Cousins John C
Cox Hazel A clk P O
Coyle Amelia A Mrs tchr
Coyle Ed J lab
Coyle Herbt M engnr
Coyle John lab
Coyle Lloyd lab
Coyle W P county clk
Craig Leo lab











Daniel Alfred E mech
Darragh Ledson Customs cIk
Davis Fred H A Mrs
DeHetre Rhona Mrs gro
DeHetre Robt lab
Deneau Chas frmr






Denike Robt immigration ofﬁcer
Denning A H Mrs
Desiippe Ernest lab
Deslippe F J barber
Deslippe Geo lab ‘
Deslippe Norman lab
Dickerson John lab
Dixon A B lab
Donnelly Patk Mrs
Dornan Donald lab
Dorsey Robt M carp
Dorsey Sadie Mrs gro
Dowler Thos A Mrs






 RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND ‘VILLAGES (Continued)
AMHERSTBURG, Maiden
Townshilicontd





Dunbar O E drge owner






















For Alfred F lab
Fox Cecil E lab
Fox (her lab
Fox Ed H lab
Fox Ernest H lab
fox Horatio
ch Jos lab
Fox Louis J gents turn
Fox Maurice lab
Fox Stanley lab
Fox T H hotel kpr
Fox Wm





French Philip G ﬂorist
French W S Mrs
Fryer Wilfred lab
Fucl'e E J
Gaous Ed A optician
Gale Root dairymn
(JJY’DW M C plstr
barrow R J mason
Gaskin Col A




Glob Hugh G carp
ooh Jas P
C. on John T lab
(5 i Murray lab
Goo Russ lab
coo Wallace
C no Wm lab
anac Adrien excise ofﬁcer
(iqnac Alex lab
(Signac Ernest lab













Gait John B ins agt
Gait Wm F Mrs
Cmuhn Leo lab
n Orva! lab







Grondin Ed W barber
Grondin Frank lab
Grondin Leo H Mrs gro
Grooms H C Mrs
Gunn A H plmbr
Haas F W Mrs
Hackett A M Miss
Hackett Chas R marine emp
Hackett David








Hamilton J R clnr, dyer & ﬁre chief
Hamilton Jas mech






Harris C H Mrs
Harris Carl lab
Harris Chester lab
Harris E C phy
Harris E L prov const
Harris Jerry lab
Hart E W Rev
Hatch Ross L chem
Haynes Fred engnr
Healey C Mrs gro
Heard Jos R asst Supt
Henderson 8 Mrs
Henshaw Ed bread salesman
Heyd w C coll Customs
Heyd W F lab
Heyden Wm gdnr








Horrobin Geo A lab
Horrobin Geo A Jr lab
Horsley Norma stenog
Horton John elect
Hough Franklin A barr
Hrehek Steve lab
Hunt Collier J ctge mgr
Hunt Leo lab
Hunt Orval draymn
Hunt Reford G draymn
















Jones Austin mail courier
Jones Earle S lab
Jones Geo H confr, town clk and treas
Jones John gdnr








Kelly Dallas J pipeftr
Kelly Ed J foremn
Kelly Erd marine reporter  
Kelly Jas Mrs
Kelly Mary Mrs
Kemp Chas C btchr
Kemp Edwd sign pntr
Kemp Glen R btchr
Kemp Harry D merchant




Kenyon R W merchant
Killgallin Thos gro mgr
King Arthur lab
King Percy lab








Ladouceur E C phy
Laferte A Miss gro
LaFerte Louis clk
LaFramboise Clarence trk drvr
Laing A W lab
Lalonde C R jwlr
LaLonge Ed lab
LaLonge Lyle
La Marsh Wilfred rest kpr
Langlois T C carp
LaPierre M lab
Laseau L N fctry wkr
Lavers R Henry bkpr
Lehto Ed lab
Leitch M cemetery caretkr
Lester Chas lab
Leucher Wm millwright
Lewis J A lab

















Maloney Fred J clk .
Malott Nelson lab
Manning F W phy
Manson Angus dec
Manson Wm A caretkr




Maricle A A slsmn














Mayville Walter lab 5
McBride W vet , ‘-
McCaffery J lab !
McCarron A A lab
McCormick S A
McCormick W A gro
McCrea H lab
McCurdy Alvin cook ,








McDonald Elwood farm mgr
McFarland John






McGillis A A slsmn
Mclntyre Wilfred engnr
McKim Ray drvr




McLean Harry F slsmn
McNally Vera Mrs
McNeil Angus lab








Menzies Marwood G clk




Mitchell W M engnr
Moffat Thos W drugs
Montgomery Leo ins agt









Mullen John G Mrs











Nye G S lab
O’Brien John lab







Ouellette J I Mrs
Oueliette Victor trk drvr
Ouellette Wilfred recreation hall
owner
Overholt B D Mrs
Paisley T W marine capt
Park Robt engnr
Parker E A clk
Parker L A Mrs
Patchell Wm millwright
Patrick Geo bkr
Pattendon Art T lab
Patterson W A bk mgr
Pearce E R dentist




Pettypiece J H Mrs
Pettypiece Lloyd J ins
Pettypiece Nelson lab
Pettypiece Stephen Mrs
Pettypiece W G H Mrs  
Pettypiece Walter Mrs






Pineau Ernest F lab
Piper Eric drvr
Piper Lance L bkpr




Peuget Isabelle Mrs clk
































































Roberts R M investigator
Robillard Louis sr lab
Robillard Louis jr lab
Robinson A C lab
Robinson Albt lab
Robinson Ronald lab
Rogers Belle Mrs tchr
Roose Maurice lab
Rounding Hy




St John Leo lab
Sample Stanley caretkr
Sawdirk Julius lab





















Sidey W K schl prin
Sieklesteel M E








Smith Fred J prntr






Somerton Geo customs ofﬁcer
Southwick E Miss ladies' wear merchSpearing Albt
Spearing Albt E lab
Spearing Harry sr lab
Spearing Harry jr lab
Spearing Leonard Mrs
Spearing Thos lab
Speat Geo rest kpr





Stancliﬁ‘e H M ﬂorist & acct









Sullivan John B lab
Sullivan Mary




Szevchuck J dry clnr
Tarcy G slsmn
Taylor Arthur bus drvr
Taylor Bernard lab
Taylor Geo
Taylor Jos G lab
Taylor Walter Mrs
Teeter 0 Mrs
Thistle R M stn agt
Thomas A 5 lab




Thornton T A turnkey
Thrasher Jean mlnr













Trotter F J Capt
Tuomi Ed blksmth
Turner A Mrs
Turner A E boiler inspector
Vacilatto Innocenti labVermette Alvin lab
Vigneaux Mary Mrs
Vigneaux May T Mrs
Vilijama V carp









Wayne Lee rest kpr
Weber Hazel tchr





Wemp O B engnr
West Geo lab
White James lab
White K F distillery mgr
Whittal Frank E lab
“Whittal Wm lab
Wiezbnicki M shoemkr




Wigle Forest D Mrs
Wigle Hugh clk
Wigle John lab'
Wigle M A clk
Wigle Norman Mrs nurse
Wigle Roy L furn dlr
Wigle Russ D merch
Wigle Walter S lab
Wilson Albt Mrs
Wilson Fred E Mrs
Wilson Henry D
Wilson Marjorie Mrs
Wilson Norman E hydro emp






Woof W S theatre owner
Wright Donald lab











Bailey Chas E farmer
Bailey Donald farmer
Bailey Wm A Mrs farmer
Barron Lewis J farmer
Beetham Floyd farmer





Bondy Clare G farmer
Bondy Rosa Mrs farmer
Bondy Thos J farmer
Borrowman Harold farmer
Borrowman Thos farmer
Bouﬁord Gordon farmer & serv stn
owner
Braun F C farmer
Brown Roy H farmer
Brush Fred B farmer
Campbell Howard farmer
Cousin Robt farmer
Cousin Wm H farmer
Darbyson J farmer
Deslippe Jas O farmer
Deslippe Michl farmer
Deslippe Norman J farmer
Deslippe Raymond farmer & serv
stn owner





Flaherty P A farmer
Foot Thos farmer





Gibb Chas H farmer
Gibb Peter farmer
Goriski Jos farmer  

















Lucier Philieas hotel kpr
Mahoney David farmer
Martin Merle farmer




Ouellette Arthur Mrs farmer
Ouellette D A farmer
Ouellette Luke M farmer
Paquette Edmond farmer
Paquette Ernest farmer
Parks John G farmer
Patrick Harry farmer















Sinasac Robt Mrs farmer
Smith Jas A farmer









White Wm Mrs farmer
Whittal Harold farmer






Amlin Adolph J farmer












Bratt Lloyd E farmer
Brush Chas H farmer







Cooper Cecil G lab
Cornwall Norman M farmer
Courtney H H engnr  
Deneau Fred farmer
Deslippe Cecil farmer
Deslippe Leo J farmer
Deslippe Thos farmer








Honor H A L farmer
Hutchins Earl farmer





MacGhee Elizth Mrs ,
Martin Ashley farmer i
Massen W H farmer ’
Mayville Thos Mrs farmer
McBride Bernard farmer
McBride Jas farmer ' .
McGee Arthur farmer
McLellan A D farmer
Mickle Alex A farmer
Mickle Chas Mrs farmer
Mickle Earl P farmer
Mickle Glen A farmer
Mickle Hilton F farmer
Mickle Ralph Mrs farmer
Mickle Ray farmer
Mickle Ross Mrs
Mickle Thos S farmer
Moore Alex farmer
Moore Thos farmer







Patton Ed A Mrs
Pilon T J Mrs
Pucsek John farmer
Reaume Eugene hotel kpr
Rose Casper farmer
Sawyer Chas farmer
Shaw E A farmer
Smillie M Mrs
















Angstrom L C farmer
Ankins Arthur farmer l






Beneteau Louis R farmer
Beneteau Thos farmer ~




Bondy A J farmer
Bondy Everett farmer
Bondy Frank J Twp clk
Bondy Noah farmer
Bondy Walter farmer   L_4_
 E 
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AMBERSTBURG, R R No
3—contd____.._._———-Bondy Wilfred Mrs farmer & serv
stn owner
Bonsor Chas E millman
Bradt Geo farmer
Brown John S H farmer













Cornwall Harry E farm-
Cornwall Wm C farmer
Cote Albeni farmer

















Harrison Thos B engnr
Henchel H G prntr
Horvath Jos farmer
Hunt Henry C lab
. Jeﬂs G J Mrs
Jeﬂs G J jr lab
Jones John mach
Jones Wm Mrs farmer
Kiss Julius farmer
Long John F farmer





Meloche Alex C farmer
Meloche Chas farmer
Meloche Patrick farmer
Meloche Remi V farmer
Miemickie Frank farmer
Milstead Wm F farmer
















Shepley L W farmer
Short Chas elect
Simone Dominica lab
Surby Florence business college own
Thomas Timothy lab
Thrasher Henry farmer
Turnbull John G engnr
Watterworth Alex lab
Weaver A G farmer
Wright Alanson L farmer
Wright Fred E farmer













Beaudoin Thos A farmer
Beneteau Clement Mrs farmer
Beneteau John farmer





Bezaire Henri 0 farther
Bezaire Herbt farmer
Bezaire Jos M farmer
Bezaire Ovide farmer
Bondy Ed farmer
Borrowman Alex Mrs farmer
Botsford Walter farmer
Brown Henry 0 farmer
Brush C Hilton farmer
Burns Albt farmer















Gibb Leo J farmer




Golden J H farmer
















McBride Robt poultry farmer
McGregor R B farmer
McGregor R H farmer
Meloche Albt J farmer
Meloche Alfred farmer
Meloche Alfred J farmer
Meloche Arthur farmer
Meloche Delphis farmer
Meloche Denis F farmer
Meloche Geo farmer
Meloche Jas farmer














Power John Mrs farmer
Power Patrick Mrs farmer
Risinek Antoni farmer
Robidoux Henry L farmer
Robidoux Thos farmer
Rousseau Cyprian farmer










Toffelmire John W Mrs farmer
Toﬁelmire Jos farmer
Vigneau Leo farmer
Warnica Ed A farmer
Warren Harold farmer
Warren Ivan agt
Whalen Chas 8 Mrs farmer


















Barber Chas G merch

































Chevalier Marie A Mrs
Chevalier Theo farmer
Corbett Lloyd mech


































Dupuis Edouard J phys
Dupuis Ernest btchr
Dupuis Eugene lab
























Flannery Leo sec foremn
Fleury Arsene clk
Fleury Elie sectnmn
























Goulet J B lab













Johnston Walter elect  
King Jos sec foremn




































Lalonde H P lab
Lalonde Isaac
Lalonde Jos lab




























Maine E P '
Mainprize Wm stn agt



















Morgan A B supt




























Parent Stella bank teller
Parent Wm I carp
Peltier Stanley mech






































St Jean Alex mech
St Onge Carl mech
St Pierre Edouard mech
St Pierre Eugene mech
St Pierre J
St Pierre Leopold trkr
St Pierre Ulric bank mgr
Samson Edouard garage
Sauve Amedee millwright
Sauve Denis brick mfr '
Sauve Edouard saw mill opr
Sauve Felix Mrs
Sauve Paul lumber dlr





Smith Edwd H mech
Sodtka Annie Mrs hotel kpr
Stewart Jas mech
Strong Nellie Mrs


























































Barthell T E Mrs
Beasley C E lab
Beckett Albt farmer
Beckett John farmer














Bryant E H pntr











Crozier John Mrs farmer
Crumb Arthur lab
Dawe Harold garage owner
Dawe Walter carp  






Emery Arsene hotel kpr
Emery Pierre farmer
Field Wm gdnr









Groves T F lab








































Neveux Florida Mrs farmer

























St Jean A farmer
St Pierre Amedee farmer











Tousignant N J lab











Wolf R B lab
Wyat W G lab
Zlogoski John farmer


























Byrne Jas E farmer





















Durocher Denis farmerDurocher Edouard farmerDurocher Ernest farmer
Durocher Henri farmer
Durocher Real farmerDwyer Bridgette tchrEagleson Harry mechForget Maurice farmerGagnier Donat mechGrondin Alfred farmerGrondin Thos farmerGrondin Wilfrid farmerJoannisse Armand farmerJoannisse Ernest farmerLacharite D farmer
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Strong M Mrs farmer
Strong Raymond farmer
Strong Wm J farmer










Allen W L tinsmlth
Allison l. W ins agt
Andrew Wm bkprArmstrong w A labArndt Adolph lab
Ashton A J dairymn
Aubin John E lab
Auld Mary
Badman B A bkr
Baldwin John lab
Balkwell U labEaltter Carl hydro llnemnBangle Norman auto wreckerBarlow H lab
Barlow Laura Mrs
Barnard Geo lab
Bartley Y w tarmer
Batten Cephas lab
Bauer Wilfred farmer




Belcher Fred lab  
Belesky Ed shoemkr
Bennett A A mech
Bennett E J lab
Bennett R G mech
Benson A E dentist
Benton W D lab
Bigley Wm merchant
Billing Jos jr lab
Billing Jos sr lab
Birch Frank lab






Bowers E G lab
Boyd J H veterinary
Bradbury H buttermkr
Brett John prntr
































Collard L F Mrs
Cosens c w P Rev clergymn
Cottingham L P blksmth
Cousins Wm Mrs hsekpr





Cunningham E J Mrs







Damm R E ins agt
Damm Sylv pntr
Damm Wm harnessrnkr

















Dowswell J A schl prln
Doyle G W agt
—s—
—77  















Fair J M Mrs
Fairburn Thos lab
Fallis A Mrs
Felstead Howard bank acct
xFerchuk Steve lab
Fields John lab
Fields T W lab
Findlay Harold farmer














Gay Jas R ins agt
Geddes F B barr
Geddes Gamble ins agt
Gormley John Mrs
Gormley W A tinsmith
Grainger Albt farmer




Green S 3 Mrs
Greer Henry lab
Gulliver A lab
Gurbin M lab *Hall H W schl prin
Harrison Archd lab
Harrison Earl lab















Hill Aaron brickyard owner
Hill F R mason
Hill 5 E well driller
Hill Wm J
Hines Ed jr lab
Hines Ed sr lab
Hines H E lab
Hines Wm lab
Hodges W G carp
Hoffman Forest lab
Hostine Annie
Howe Geo hdwre clk
Howe W A farmer
Huggard J W mach agt
Humphries Jas pntr
Hunter H A prntr i
Hunter John Rev clergymn
Hunter Thos Mrs

















Johnston Garnet schl janitor
Johnston H R court clk
Johnston Jas R bank acct
Johnston Sydney









V W ins agt
Wm carp
Jordan Wilbert auto wrecker
Joyal Raoul lab
Kaake Regd lab
Keane Fred ins agt
Kendrick Geo Mrs




Kennedy T A turnkey























Lee Percy asst postmaster
Lee Sing Indrymn




Levi Archd mach opr
Levi Earl mach opr
Lickman Geo lab
Linsley Jos Mrs
Linton J C merchant






Livesy J C lab
Long Jas Mrs
Loucks Carl confr




Lyster N M serv stn prop
Maedel Allan drvr
Maedel Chas sr merchant
Maedel Chas jr lab ‘
Maedel Clarence lab
Maedel Earl lab
Malott M J lab ,
Malott R S hardware merch
Manning Earl lab '
Mansell Hy opr
Mansell Jas stn agt .
Martin E D druggist
’Martin F V elect power hydro mgrMasse Arnold lab ‘  
Maxwell Clayton surveyor
McBrien A R harness dlr
McCagerty Russell lab
McCloskey Leo plmbr
McCulloch D L slsmn
McDermott Albt lab
McDonald H M Mrs
McDonald J D phy




McGill H W elect
McIlwain Jas lab
Mcinteer Newton farmer
McKenney Angus agric emp
McKenney Eric lab












Michael Alex genl merch
Michael Arthur dept store clk
Michael Edmund dept store clk
Middleton I Mrs













Naylor C E Mrs
Naylor Gladys Mrs
Navlor J A lumber dlr







Nightingale J A gro
O’Connor Hy barber
O’Halloran Michl lab
O’Hara R J lab
O’Hara Wm
Oliver Thos lab
O’Neill Rev Father clergymo
Orton Ham
Parker Cecil serv stn owner
Parker W E lab
Parsons Ed lab
Paterson John agt
Paxton E Miss tchr
Pedrick W E Mrs
Perrin Clarence lab









Piper H C ins agt
Pizer J S serv stn owner






Quigley I Miss tchr
Radcliffe Frank lab











Richardson Everett license issuer
Rivest Jos lab









Robson Alvin E lab
Robson J A lab
Robson Leslie trkr
Roe J N
Rogers G W phy
Rogers Mary Mrs hsekpr
Rose Harvey lab
Rose J A Mrs
Rounding Nattie carp







Sadler S H druggist





Scratch Eldon hotel kpr
Sega John farmer
Sergison H miller
Seymour L M farmer






Simon Backus genl merch
Simpson Ernest lab







Smith F A slsmn
Smith Jas H farmer
Smith 0 L lab
Smith Wilbur A farmer
‘Smithendorf H tchr
Sonley A L bank mgr





Steed G E G lab
Stephens Chas lab
Stevenson Jas Mrs hsekpr
Stewart Geo lab
Stimers A 0 Mrs
Stotts Chester lab
Stotts W F hotel kpr





Taylor Alex Mrs farmer
Taylor Alex M lab
Taylor Archd Mrs
Taylor E F lab
Taylor J G oil co mgr
Taylor Milton lab
_9_




Taylor R Fred farmer
Thomas Eva
Thomas Newton Mrs
Thomas John gro mgr
Thompson J H farmer
Thompson Walter farmer
Thompson Wm
Thornton 0 L poultrymn
Thornton Richd clk
Tofflemire Art farmer
Totton C J trk drvr
Townsend Gordon lab
Truesdale Wm lab
Tuite J P coal dlr
Tully Ciair lab
Tully T A carp
Tully Wm farmer
Tweedale A J Mrs




Vickers Arthur motion picture opr
Voakes Chas
Voakes Richd mason





Warren J L elect





Weller Geo R hdwre merch
Welsh John lab
Welsh M Mrs
Weyburn T W lab






















W serv stn owner
Wirch A E lab
Workman John farmer







Yule Harold traffic officer
Zavaros J farmer
Zelenak Michl farmer w




Alexander Wm Mrs farmer
Amonite F 0 farmer
Armstrong M Mrs farmer
Arnold W C farmer
Arps Wm farmer
Ash Leslie farmer
Ash Saml J farmer
Ash W J farmer
Atton Harry farmer


















Brown J 0 lab
Burling Donald lab










Clickner E D farmer
Clifford Hy farmer
Coates Cynthia Mrs farmer



















































































Quick R E farmer
Raymond S farmer












Shepherd E Mrs hsekpr






































ESSEX, R R No 2
Adams David E F farmer
Adams Prosper farmer










Boultinghouse J L farmer
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Hamilton F R farmer
Hamilton Wm farmer








Keeley Clair township clk
Keeley Vera Mrs hsekpr
Knapp Eugene farmer
Knapp Saml farmer
Knapp U M farmer
Korekach A farmer
Larche Wrn E farmer
Laskey Andrew farmer
Leclair Alfred farmer
Leonstra Jitte tobacco grower
Lepaine Wm farmer

























Pickett E farmer  
Pickett J farmer
Purvis Ed lab








Shepley Asa jr farmer /












Spinks Ed J farmer






Sutak John tobacco grower




Sweet S F farmer
Sweet Thornton farmer











































Hersey J H farmer
Huneau A farmer
Hunter Melvin farmer





Kennedy A W farmer
Knight Elmer farmer  












McPharlane John A farmer
McPharlane Leo lab
























Smith L J farmer
Smith W C farmer
Standish E A farmer
Standish Ern farmer
Steinbach J farmer















ESSEX, R. R No 4
Beneteau Armand lab
Beneteau R farmer
Birl T W farmer
Bodnar Jos jr lab














Gould Bessie Mrs hsekpr
Gould Geo farmer
Harold Geo farmer
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ESSEX, R R Nol4—contd
Irving John farmer
Jessop Henry farmer
Jones A Mrs hsekpr
Jones Irwin farmer
Jones Lawrence lab






Krissen Mary Mrs hsekpr
Krissen P farmer
Laferte Emma Mrs hsekpr













McCann E Miss tchr ,
McCurdy M Mrs hsekpr













































H A R R 0 W, Colchestet
South Township
Adams T B ins agt
Adams Thos A woodworker
Aﬁleck Ellis plmbr
Agla Arthur ins agt




Arner Hugh btchr  
Barron N sectionmn






Bezaire A P T labBezaire Henry factory wkrBidges Thos lab
Bolus Saml genl merch
Bondy Chas lab
Bondy Clarence lab
Bondy S factory wkr
Bondy Thos C Mrs farmer
Borgman —— baker
Brimmer E R mill foremn
Brooklund Robt mech
Brush Guy pntr and dec
Buchanan Roy farm impit dlr
Burman C garage owner
Burman Layton garage owner
Butler Frank Mrs




Clark F J K factory mgrClark Grace Mrs acting postmistressClark John
Clark S M member of pariCornwall Jessie Mrs dry gds store clkCox Chester btchr
Crookshank E Miss tchr
Cunningham A C merch
Cupstick 1. chicken hatchery owner
Darby E F druggist
Davey Chilsey clk
Deslippe A S Mrs
Dodd Albt watchmkr
Dower K Miss tchr
Drummond C D barber
Duﬁield J jwir




Ferris F H gro
Ferris Glen factory wkr
Ferris Harry gro
Ferris Kenneth farmer
Ferris Lewis hardware merch
Ferris Norman factoy wkr
Ferris Otto gro
Ferris R T bkpr
Ferris Ray lab




Gascoyne Albt factory wkr
Golden W banker
Gorick Ernest factory wkr
Graham Gilbert auto mech








Harrison T B civil servant
Haslma Robt tobacco exporter
Heaton Howard novelty merch







Howsen Martin factory wkr  
Hudwagner —- lab
imeson Harry factory wkr
Irwin Fred barber
Jankus Andrew lab










Little Ramus factory wkr
Little Robena tchr
Lockwood Nellis mason
Lockwood Orl mason ' .Laugheed Margt tchr
Luke A W tlr
Luke Alfred pntr and paperhanger
Madill J H undertaker
Mark Wm lab
Martin F J ins agt
McDonald C trucker
McDonald Ed garage owner
McGowan C garage owner
McKenzie Chas rest kpr
McLean J K farmer
Meston C J carp
Munger Arthur farmer
Munger Guy tel opr
Munger John lab
Murdock Wm
Murvin H tobacco farm mgr
Owen Caspar tobacco exporter
Pearce H 0 merch
Philips Louise tchr
Porterius Claud farmer
Porterius F R gro
Posta Cehas lab





Quick A C stn master
Quick Boyd factory wkr
Quick Chas carter
Quick Glen lab










Richardson Chas hdwre merch
Richardson Edmond carp





Sellars A garage owner




Shaw Lawrence planing mill emp
Simon Dorothy beauty parlor owner
Sinisac Bros farm implmnt dlrs
Sinisac Roy farm implmnt dlr
Sinisac Tinnie
Sivenrs A shoe dlr
Snider Lyle gro clk
Snyder Carl








Thompson R F factory wkrBaker — phy Hubbell Oliver plmbr Threasher Har .old ltr farmerBaltzer Fred lab Huczel —- lab TownSend E S inspaglf2 —-12—
r
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EA R R O W, Colchester
South Townshjﬂontd






Weagant Roy motion picture opr
Williams I harness mkr
Wilson Chas lab
Windover W H tchr
Winters Percy tmstr
Winters Roy factory wkr
Woodwin Saml roadman
Wride T W farmer
Wright Aron roadman
Wright Fred 5 farmer
Wright Perry I btchr
Wright Phil carp
Wright Roy ins agt
“
HARROW, R R No 1
Atfleck Arch farmer















Bell Harry ins agt
Birch Geo farmer
Bogdon John farmer
Bowering E McK farmer












Clark Eva Mrs farmer
Clark Fred farmer




























Klie A L farmer
Klie Donald R farmer
Knapp J B farmer
Little Chas farmer
Lonsberry Oscar farmer  
Malone Jos
Manning B D farmer
Martin Susan
Mates 1 farmer -
McCormick Grace Mrs farmer
McCormick‘Syl farmer
McCormick W H farmer




Murray W B farmer
Noble David bldr
Noble Forest lab





Powell N S farmer
Renne Howard farmer





Smith J H Rev clergyman
Snider Emma Mrs farmer
Snider Jacob farmer
Souliere Albert farmer
Staddon J C farmer
Staddon Wm farmer
Taylor Roy farmer















HARROW, R R No 2































































Bellak Andrew farm hand
Bennett Geo farmer
Bennett Wrn fauner






Borland Wm farm hand
Bowering Geo carp
Bowering Oliver landscape gdnr
Bowman Geo
Brown Ernest contr
Brown Ruby Mrs hsekpr
Brown Victor factory emp
Brush Chas A lab
Brush Chas J farmer





















Fox Earl C farmer
Fox Earl J farmer
Fox Hazen farmer
Fox Vern farmer
Goulin W J farmer
Gray‘John A grocer
Harris Lester factory emp
Heitman W G .





















Labeck Geo farm hand
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Madill A E farmer
Marentette Gordon farmer











Martintate R J farmer
Mayhew Geo A
McCarthy Jos Mrs
McCreery A N real est agt
McLean G W farmer
McLean Ivan farmer






McVittie Geo W F genl merch
Mills Hal
Morrison — Mrs housemaid
Murray Jas farm hand
Mohan Estelle tchr
Newﬁeld Geo fruit grower
Palen Thos farmer




Pyniak John onion grower
Quick Fred farmer








Russel Andrew factory emp






Shepard Thos factory emp
Sheoley Ray farmer









Toricht John factory emp







Wilson Geo Mrs hsekpr
Wldarskl John farmer
Wright Clarence farmer  
Wright Claud farmer
Wright Earl farmer
Wright Edwin D farmer






Young Martin farm hand
*






Baylis Robt jr lab
Beaudoin John lab
Bezaire Stan lab





















































Moss Frank co emp
Mulder Harvey jr lab
Pigeon Donald farmer
Pigeon Harry farmer












Smith Jos E Mrs hsekpr  
Smith Lavina farmer




Tremblay A D farmer
Ulch Roy farmer









White Fred W farmer
White Walter farm hand
White Wm farm hand
Wilson lra lab
Wilson Wm farmer 7
_
TOWN OF LA SALLE
Aliseo Adam jan
Anderson F R merch
Anderson Geo lab
Antaya A farmer




Atkinson S B merch
Aubin Clarice Mrs hsekpr
Ayatt — caretaker
Baker L G lab
Barbour Stanley lab

































Bonneteau L Mrs hsekpr
Booker Ray hotel kpr
Botasi Alex lab
Bouf'fard Ernest farmer
Bradshaw Myrtle Mrs hsekpr
Bridge —- lab







Campeau Francois deck hand









 RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
  
TOWN OF LA SALLE_ Joly Jos Mrs hsekpr Omalka Orff lab
contd Kellahoe F watchmn Ouellette Alexandre carp
____—.__ Kodin Mary Mrs Pageau Josephine drsmkrChaput Georges Kodin Mils rly emp ~ Pageau Louis lab
Chaput Louis ice and coal dlr Kodin Thos rly emp Pare Albt farmer
Chaput Marc broker Lacharite Saml rest kpr Pare Alphonse carp
Chaput Pauline Mrs ﬂorist Lacombe Edouard lab Pare Aurele lab
Chaout S farmer Laﬂerty Jos Pare Henri lab
Charbonneau Clarisse Mrs post mistrs Laframboise Alfred lab Pare L trk drvr
Charbonneau Henrl gdnr Laframboise Arthur gdnr Pare Wm lab
Charbonneau Louis lab Laframboise Clarence merch Parent Rene labChaUVln Damase ins agt Laframboise Edgar lab Patterson Isabel clk
Clark Harold ﬁrst aid attendant Laframboise Ernest gdnr Patterson Jas labConstant Everet lab Laframboise Henri gdnr Patterson Laurette nurseCOUVIIlIer Clarence lab Laframboise Jacques lab Peet Wm
Couvillier Elie gdnr Laframboise Jos gdnr Pelloquin — lab
Couvillier Gordon lab Lajeunesse c Mrs hsekpr Quevillon Elie farmer
Craig Gerald lab Lajeunesse Clement gdnr Ranaud Antoine gardenerCrautchten Lloyd lab Lajeunesse Leo gdnr Renaud Archd farmerCutting Frank lab Lajeunesse Louis gdnr Renaud Arthur labCutting ROY lab Lajeunesse Lucille housemaid Renaud Cecne tchrDeBryUn J05 '96"? Lajeunesse Marie nurse Renaud 51mm Mme hsekprDEBI’YUH Marl! Mrs gdnr Lajeunesse Ovila druggist Renaud Ida gchr
093"“ “awhile 9d” Laramee “‘ lab Renaud L Mlle hse maidDim" F lab LEC'ail’ A lab Renaud Maurice farmerDiotte Jos lab Leclair Alfred lab Renaud Marcern tchDiotte Laurette housemaid Leciair Elie lab Renaud Ma- It; r
Drouillard A E barber Lee can cook Renaud “or? “hr
Drouillard Armontel lab Lemonde Russei [ab Ran “d w fa m r
D'OUil'afd J05 lab Lesperance -— Miss housemaid R a m a erene Eugene gard nerDUfW" A 1" 9d"r Lesperance — Mrs hsekpr R H 'DUfOUI’ A Pmt" Leverick H deck hand Rene emDUfOUf Clifford mac“ MacDonald Jean housemaid ene JeanDufour Elvin lab Mafoi Leo lab Rene J95 gardener
Dufour Normand hotel kpr " Mamoux Leo lab Rene P'erre lab, Rene Saml gardenerDufour Robt mech Mame“ Noe [ab .Dufour Rodolphe lab Major John lab Rheaume Alberic farmer
Dufour Romeo mail courier Maise, Chas lab Rheaume Albt V mm m
DUfOU’ “‘05 deCk ham Marchand Leo Rev parish priest Rheaume Alm-DUfOU' WT" lab Marion Edna Mrs hsekpr Rheaume Antome 1“Dupuis Jean lab Marion Hem janitor Rheaume Arthur deck hand
Dupuis Sylvia Mrs clk . Mam" ._ lab Rheaume may?” labDupuis Ulysse lab Martin Albert farm" Rheaume Garfield ofﬁce clk
Dumagda Steve lab Mam" Alphonse gdnr Rheaume Gordon deck hand
Bummer “be” gdnr Mam" Francois gdnr Rheaume Henri school treas
Durocher Alfred farmer Martin Marie tchr Rheaume J°,5 P 5d” ﬂeas
DUPOCher Alphonse lab Martin Raymond truck drvr Rheaume Mme machDurocher Francois gdnr Mam" Richd gdnr Rheaume N“Durocher Jos farmer Martin 5 lab Rheaume RaymndFisher J05 lab _ Martin Thos gdnr Rheaume Ulysse lab
Fleming Howard lab Massey Laura Mrs hsekpr Robertson Mercer [abFleming Rob lab Mame Henri can!” Rocheleau Clarence lab
Francis Evelin tchr Mayrand Adolphe lab R0Che'ea" E “"9
Gerafd Jacob ' Mayrand Eugene lab Rocheleau W labGerard J05 Mayrand Henri lab Roubinet Chas clk
Gignac A gdnr Mayrand Ozana Roubinet Herve gardener
Gignac Alex 9d" McCaphery Wm musician Saraﬁ" '— p°°l "'1 kprGignac Ant°ine 9d"? McCaphery Maisie Mrs hsekpr Seewald Domthy bkp'Gignac Archd gdnr McDonald Austin lab Seewald Henry plumberGignac Clifford gdnr McDonald Dani [ab Singer John lab u
Gignac E A "Wk ‘1"? McDonald Gordon'mail clk Sm" Armin" uh"Gignac Edmond gdnr McGuire Wm lab Sister Marie L tChr
Gignac Edouard gdnr McKenzie A Mrs _ Sister Ursule tchr
Gignac Ernest gdnr MCSWiney _ lab Skinner -— farmer
Gignac FVBNCOiS 5 9d"? , Meloche Alphonse farmer Skinner Th“ 3' labGignac Francois X gdnr Meloche Albert farmer Souliere Adrien farmer
Gignac Georges gdnr Meloche Alfred 9d,", , Sauliere Alfred farmer
Gignac Jacob gdnr Meloche Arthur lab Souliere John gardener
Gignac Leon gdnr Meloche Claude gdnr Souliere Norman gardener
Gignac M Mrs tchr Meloche Feiesian lab Sherlock — lab
Gignac Phil customs oﬁicer Meioche Georges gdnr Spezoka Harry lab
Gignac Saml A merch Meloche Hubert lab Spezoka Sophie Mrs
._ Gignac Saml E Meloche Laumnce lab Spomer -—- lab
Gignac Wm gdnr Meloche Mayie Mrs hsekpr Sterling Frank lab
Gillard Jane'Mrs hsekpr Memche pau] lab Spyman John lab
Girard Beatrice nurse Monfomn A deck hand Stove Ernest
Gira’d Emma c'k ' Monfortin Norma lab Stewart G60 labGreenﬁeld Garnet lab Monfortgn Ernest iab Taylor Mrs hsemaid
“3”” J“ lab Monfortin Paul town clk Taylor “105 labHart Frank boxer Mom, F Mlle hsemaid Thompson A Mrs hsekpr“as'am — lab Mourd Gilbert lab Tomlinson E22%;: La? [Lib Mull Catherine Mrs hsekpr :Wrangeau F farmer
Hewitt Dorothy housemaid Hgichtzemhgégpr Trzﬂii‘newuagydblrs
sfflglfJSaS-lstclhagn Murphy Edna aﬁce Clk Traukinen Victor carp
“'1” Wm ma” com" Murphy Elenore oﬂice clk Turnbull A J brewery mgr_ . Murphy Howard Tur in Lese labHowit Dick garage owner p p
Ianson Clifford theatre emp O’Gorman Bob gardner Verhagen — gardenerJolicoeur Romeo lab O’Gorman Earl gardner Vigneux Arthur farmerJ°|y A farmer O’Gorman Jos gardner Vigneux Eddy deck hand
J°|y E O’Gorman U farmer Vigneux Emma clk
__15_ 
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Vigneux Jacques deck hand
Vigneux Leo trk drvr




































Flood R C merch
Fortowsky Joe mech













Markham A Mrs tel opr
McAuliffe Ada Mrs farmer
McAuliffe Florence mech
McAuIifte John twn clk
McAuIlffe Pat foremn
McCann Chas farmer
McCloskey Kate Mrs hsekpr
McCIoskey Ray mech
McCloskey T P mech
McCloskey Vincent grain buyer
McLean D J engnr





Robinson John M linemn






Taylor Katie Mrs hsekpr
Thorns Gordon mech
Troutman Anthony farmer
Walker Jas 8 postal clk
Walker John D merch
Walker Mary C Mrs postmistress
Welch Stanley J mech  
Wilson Jas E farmer
Wright Arthur Mech










































Robinson Lea Mrs farmer
Rosnovan John farmer
St Julien Art farmer





Strome J S farmer
Taylor Gordon mech
Taylor Ira lab
Thomas W H farmer
Wensburger Chas farmer
_





























Croft M J farmer
-16..  
Dale Francis farmer








Ellis J F farmer
Ellis James farmer
Ellis John farmer


































Howard B K farmer
Jackson Alex farmer
Jacobson C farmer













Lance David farmerLaurens J A farmer‘
Lawhead H O farmer
Lawhead M farmer
Lawson H Mrs farmer
Lawson R farmer
Leach Russel farmer
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Wilson H L farmer
Wilson Everett farmer
Wilson Garnet farmer
Wilson Wrn Mrs farmer
Woerland Ralph farmer
Wright Cecil farmer
Zaharak H Mrs farmer
_




Barrett Mary Mrs farmer
Battersby Gordon farmer








Brockman Jos farmer  
Cada Henri farmer
Chittle Thos mech
Churchill A E farmer





Crick Alfred auto mech
Croft Thos farmer



















Hayes John Mrs farmer
Hayes Jos farmer
Hayes Jos P farmer
Hayes Pat farmer
Hayes Wm Mrs farmer
























Lavin John D farmer
Lavin Jos farmer







McCarthy R Mrs farmer
McKenzie Fred farmer









O'Keefe John D farmer
O’Keefe Teresa Mrs farmer
O’Keefe Wm farmer










Robinson M farmer  
Robinson Mamie nurse
Robinson Russel farmer
Robinson W Mrs farmer
Rounding Alfred farmer
Rounding Norris farmer
St Louis A farmer













Shuttleworth E Mrs hsekpr
Smith A M farmer
Soubllere A farmer
Stitt A farmer
Sullivan E A farmer
Ure D farmer
Ure R D farmer
Ure Roy farmer






Baillargeon M Rev clergyman
Beaulieu Francois lab
Bellemare Jos lab
Bellemare Lea Mrs farmer
Bellemare Leo farmer


























Gascon P sec foremn



























Meloche F hdwre merch
Meloche E J grain buyer
Meloche Ferdinat

















Renaud T L farmer












McGREGOR, R R No 1



















































Droulllard Wm J farmer
Dulour Albt J farmer
Dufour Alfred farmer








Gedeon Gilbert farmer  
Golden A J farmer
Golden Allen farmer
Golden H farmer




Heaton E V J lab



































































‘I’remblay Edouard jr farmer







NORTH MALDEN, R R
No 1
Aiskor Geo farmer
Allen Wm J farmer
Anderson Chas farmer
Anderson Geo lab
Anderson Walter farmer  
Atkins Norman farmer
Beaudoin Francois farmer
Beaudoin Rose Mrs farmer
Beaudoin Wm Mrs farmer
Bertham Roy C farmer
Bondy Alven farmer
Bondy D E farmer
Bondy D J farmer
Brush C farmer











Deneau Jacques A farmer
Deneau Jean Mrs



















Jarrett Levi jr farmer
Lake Erie County Club
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NORTH MALDEN, R. R
No l—contd






Waters Wm H farmer
Witzel Laurence farmer







Adams J Customs oﬁicer
Ainslie D Mrs stenog
Allen R L





Barnes A factory wkr
Bowyer E factory wkr
Bricker L
Bridgeman J Customs ofﬁcer
Bristow C newspaper agt
Browe J factory wkr
Bunyan R factory wkr
Burgess M toolmkr
Burnette w factory mkr
Caldwell F M mach
Callacutt G vet
Carey N factory wkr
Carpenter Geo factory wkr
Carr J factory wkr
Chandler I mgr
Clemos C factory wkr
Conliﬁe R serv stn owner
Crease H elect
Curtiss H mail carrier
Daikens G W auto strpr
Dale H millwright
Davis Wm
Deitrich M factory wkr
Dolson H swtchmn
Doucet J toolmkr
Drowe L Mrs hsekpr
Dumouchel N lab
Duncanson H excise officer






Ford F emp mgr
Fortin J cabt mkr
Fox A Mrs hsekpr
Fraser H L clk
Furlonyer -— factory wkr
Garant 0 toolmkr
Gignac A clk
Greisenyer Wm (act ser)
Grice Wrn Customs ofﬁcer
Grundy J lab
Gulgan A carp
Haines D T garagemn '
Handysides F ofﬁce mgr
Harris F factory wkr
Hearns A mech
Heatherington Mr bus drvr
Heinge B slsmn
Herdman H swtchmn
Herman J G ins agt
Hollowick J sectionman
Hoppe H clothing store mgr
Hewitt F auto factory wkr
Howard J brklyr
Howe F watchman
Hubbel F ofﬁce mgr
Hubbel J auto factory wkr
Hutson M shoe clk
lrving E Mrs hsekpr
Ives R auto factory wkr
Jackson L tnsrnth-
Jenkins E auto factory emp  
Jenner H auto factory emp
Jenson Mr
Kellington G auto factory foremn
Kenny C A clk
Klink H tchr
Laukin Wm farmer
Lavender R auto factory wkr
Leal H mach
Leal N toolmkr .
Lesperance N transport foremn
Leyden W auto factory emp
Lodge G welder
Loyst E excise ofﬁcer
Mackie R drug clk
Marles Wm auto factory emp
Marley L customs ofﬁcer
McAusland E auto factory clk
McCarthy J ofﬁce clk
McConnell P J mach
McDonald D real estate agt
McDonald J gas co insp
McKee Geo
McKenzie D steel plant foremn
McKillop N pntr & dec
McLeod D auto factory wkr
McLeod J contr
McMurphy E auto factory emp
Mennel J customs ofﬁcer
Mickie W ferryman
Milks L auto factory wkr
Millard B ofﬁce clk
Miller Geo auto factory wkr





Mounteny H auto factory emp
Mugford C pntr
Murray G customs ofﬁcer
Neilson G lab
Pegg H hydro ofﬁce mgr
Polowskl J auto factory wkr
Powers M trk drvr
Phillips Wm gas wrehse mgr
Poulson F elect
Reimer A bus drvr
Riggs Roy stone cutter
Robilard F auto factory emp
Robinson L ofﬁce clk
Rocheleau J trk drvr
Roe R staty engnr
Russette L carp
Saville H mail carrier
Scholley C egg & butter dlr
Scott H refrig factory emp
Shaw L auto factory emp
Shortridge C ofﬁce clk
:Shuttleworth J mach
Slade Chas auto factory emp
Slote Wrn auto factory wkr
Smith F wholesale plumbing co clk
Smith L A mach
Soper C W millwright
Souliere E A slsmn
Streih B slsmn
Sutherland G carp
Taylor A pntr & dec
Taylor G ofﬁce clk
Thompson H mech
Vanderbeck A cattle buyer
Verbridge V lab
Vicery J mech
Vrooman G 0 drftsmn
Walkling P auto factory emp
Walker G customs ofﬁcer
Ward Chas bank teller
Warren L Mrs hsekpr
Webb A breeches mfr
Wells Wm customs ofﬁcer
Weston F auto factory emp
Whipple I p m
Whipple 0 auto factory emp
White H clk
Wilcox F gro clk
Williams G clk
Wright W E
Young C auto factory emp
Zimmerman E auto factory wkr  
ROSELAND, R R No 1





Atkins J factory wkr
Austin F,D carp
Ayers Wrn elect
Baker D Miss hsekpr
Balndon Fred F carp
Barr J slsmn
Bart A
Bathurst A factory wkr
Bedford J B farmer
Bell T lab
Bensette E towermn
Bereton V customs ofﬁcerBerger C clk
Berthiaume A lab
Berthiaume Wm farmer
Beydan Geo factory wkr
Bittner J mach
Blain F factory wkr
Bolton H factory wkr
Border Cities Aero Club
Bosak R pntr
Bowyer C press opr
Bremner Thos brklyr
Brown A Mrs hsekpr
Brown W H serv stn owner
Broyston P lab
Bruce Jos foremn











Cauldwell C factory wkr
Chase D factory wkr
Cheshire Chas farmer
Clue L T (act ser)
Collins G B farmer
Collins W foremn
Courtney J mach opr
Craig R A farmer
Craig W J constable
Creed T prntr .
Crocker G Rideau Club mgr
Croft A garage
Crowder Wm gdnr
Cutforth F E bee kpr




Donovan Wm factory wkr
Drager W E mach




Dumouchel M Miss hsekpr
Dunbar T factory wkr
Dunn Hiram contr
Durocher J farmer
Element J Mrs hsekpr
Espin S farmer ‘
Fairbairn H Mrs hsekpr
Farrarl J farmer
Fawcett Mr carp








Godden J factory wkr
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ROSELAND, R R No 1
~contd
HanOrSiur$ W clk




Herdman Forrest factory wkr
Hermanty Jos prntr
rue-«son Wm clk
HJiman R gas meter rdr
Hscock R gro








Jenchick J factory wkr
Jessop Chas farmer
Jrssop Earl serv stn owner







Johnston M Miss hsekpr
Johnston S
Jones Wm factory wkr
Kendell L clk
Kessier P basket rnkr
Kosikowsky R farmer
Kryway E farmer
Laloret F factory wkr


















Mackowitch D factory wkr
Makl Chas Hill bkr
Mallott F auto trrnr
Marentette Albt lab
Marentette Denis farmer
Marentette T factory wkr
Marlow A Mrs hsekpr
Marriottl D factory wkr
Martin H millwright
Muse Paul lab
Mathews E Miss hsekpr
McCarthy J lab
McGrath J K factory wkr
Mero Adrian farmer
Merrit R factory wkr
Molcan S factory wkr
Moore Fred tower opr
Morley Geo factory wkr
Munro w factory wkr
Napier J lab
Nicol J factory wkr
Nolin J wldr
Norris Chas mach opr






O’Keefe T factory wkr
Oldcastle Farmers Co—op merch
O’Neil Chas factory wkr
Packman C H customs oﬁicer










Ralston H factory wkr
Rheaume Gilbert blksmth
Richardson J A carp
Rickert S factory wkr
Roberts C customs oﬁicer




Ross K Mrs hsekpr
Routiey E serv stn owner
Rowe R factory insp
Ryall ~— factory wkr
Sagis L factory wkr
Salahuk N farmer
Sales Wm customs ofﬁcer
Saylor G crane opr
Scheer P factory wkr
Seaman F mach
Seech J factory wkr
Sewchuk G farmer
Sexton A hotel kpr
Sherbeck S farmer
Smile M Mrs hsekpr
Smythe J customs ofﬁcer
Soden T factory wkr
Stennet G auto trmr
Sternbauer H farmer
Stevens Geo mach
Stokes G factory wkr
Stokes G H mach
Strilchuk L factory wkr
Strott J farmer
Suderman P factory wkr
Sullivan G dyemkr
Sutton Wm toolrnkr
Sycamore A factory wkr
Tansley T odnr
Ternham J factory wkr
Thornton L factory wkr
Tofflemire C trk drvr
Tremblay israel lab ‘




Turton N Mrs nurse
Vargo J clk
Walsh A lab






White C factory wkr
White H E factory wkr
Whitmee 0 drvr
Williams A G carp
Williams A R tower opr
Wilson F factory wkr
Wilson J customs ofﬁcer
Wise F serv stn owner
Wolff H farmer
Woodruff D lab
Wright E factory supt






Bacon 0 pool room kor
Barrette Alphonse lab
Barrette Jos




Beaulieu Edmond pntr  
Beauiieu Jos farmer













Dicaire Aime Mrs hsekpr
Dicaire Camille clk
Donnahue Chas factory wkr
Dupuis Herb mfr
Durocher Raymond barber
Emery Jos Rev clergyman
Gagnier Hector lab
Gagnier Ph factory wkr
Gagnon Leo farmer
Gagnon Rosaire factory wkr
Gerard A gdnr
Gerard Leo rest kpr








Lafreniere Alexis factory wkr
Lafreniere Delphis lab
Lalonde Alfred farmer
Lalonde Georges factory wkr
Lalonde Heraclide lab





Leboeuf H N farmer




Levasseur F Mrs hsekpr
Levesque L
Levesque Rene gro '
Mailloux Geo grain ouyer








Quenneville Elie ins agt
Quenneville 0 farmer
Rivet Julienne Mrs hsekpr
Roi Melina Mrs hsekpr
Roy Amedee
St Pierre Alfred lab
Schiller Alfred
Simard Edgar farmer











Walker Thos Mrs farmer
ST JOSEPH RIVER











RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
ST JOSEPH RIVER RUS-
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Sylvestre C T farmer
Sylvestre Cyril farmer
Sylvestre Gabriel farmer
Sylvestre Jos W farmer
Tellier Chas farmer
Tellier Edouard Mrs sr farmer
Tessier Remi lab
Tessier Rosario farmer





Trepanier Eliz Mrs farmer


















Dewhurst Ken factory wkr
Dumphey Chas lab
Ebbinghause Wm garage owner
Fair Mabel Mrs farmer
Fish John




Henderson Wm factory wkr
Holman Albt foremn
Holman Chas factory wkr 'Hooker Thos H miller & garage owner




Lauzon Jos factory wkr
Lungen Leo factory wkr
McMurren Jas farmer
Millen Arch postmaster
Millen S F phy








Roath Wm mach opr
Roberts Chas factory wkr
Robson E Mrs
Ruston Arthur farmer






Thorne Lorne factOry wkr
Trimble John
Vetor Andrew mach agt
Vetor Murray lab






Wallace Mary Mrs hsekpr
Ward w T farmer
Weaver Donald wrehse mgr
Weaver Wm
Whales Cliﬁord lab
Woltz Chas A merch
Woltz Florence Mrs hsekpr
Woltz Wilmute lab
Wright Margt Mrs hsekpr
#














De Keyser Marg Mrs hsekpr
Diemer John farmer
Diemer Theresa Mrs
Doe E G Rev clergyman
Edwards Earl fruiterer
Feurth Bros garage owners
Feurth Chas farmer














King E Mrs farmer
Kunnette Peter farmer
Landgraff Chas farmer
La Plante Ernest farmer





























St Pierre W farmer
Siefker Anthony dec
Sole Robt lab









R R No 2
Allison C B civil engnr
Allison Roy farmer
Allison w J Mrs farmer





























Jariette Wm H farmer







Levy John factory wkr
Mansell Geo farmer
Mansell Jos farmer
Mansell Russell Mrs hsekpr
McCloskey Frank farmer
McMurren Walter farmer





Newman A M farmer
Newman Albt farmer
RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
 






















































Carver Andrew Mrs farmer
Bailey Jos J farmer














Grymonprey Gamiel serv stn owner













Menard Ernest hotel kpr
Mousseau Jos farmer
Mulhall Gilbert farmer








Rushton Fletcher farmer and lumber
mill opr
Ruston Ernest farmer





























Chevalier Edgar auto wkr








Dewhirst G A lab
Dewhirst Glen A thresher
Dewhirst John J farmer
Hart Wm Mrs hsekpr













Nobel A J farmer
Park J T farmer
Patterson Elwynn farmer




















Wilcox J H farmer


















































Belair Andre serv stn owner
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TECUMSEH, Sandwich
East Townshiﬂontd
Brown R E lab
Brunelle Francois lab
Brunelle Jos lab
















































Chauvin Mme Wm lab
Chene Rosaire lab
Chevalier Adolphe lab

















Dame Mabel Miss stenog
Dame N Mrs
Demers A J elect






Denison A J phy






DesJardind Eugenie Mrs stenog
Desjardins Achile lab  
Desjardins Albt






















Dube Ernest shpg clk






















Fine Foods of Canada




















Gerard P J lab
Gniposky John lab
Gniposky Mike lab





Graham A V stn agt
Grenon John lab






Hamilton H R lab





Hebert Leonard lab \




Hebert Wilfrid M lab
Hebert Wilfrid P hotel kpr




Henin F Mrs charwoman
Henin Georges lab
Henin Lena tel opr





Hodges Norman lab i
Hogue Georges lab and farmer‘
Hrbak John lab
Hennessey D A lab
Jackson J lab










Kachuba Mary Mrs charwoman
















Labutte Elie garage owner
Labutte Ernest lab




Lachance Alfred jr lab




Lacharite A Mrs hrdrsr
Lacharite Denis barber
Lacharite L Rev clergymn
Lacharite Leo farmer
- Ladouceur F lab
Ladouceur H lab
Ladouceur Jos lab











Langousse S C lab
Laporte Wilfrid lab
Lappan Clifford lab




Laverty J Rev clergymn
Lawson Chas lab
LeBlanc H A lab
LeBoeuf A T mfr
LeBoeuf E Miss tchr
Leclair Oscar lab




































Lewis H J lab
Lmdquist W St lab































Marion Christine Mrs charwoman
Marion Homer rest kpr
Martel Jos lab


























Missour Simon fruit merch
Morand Vincent lab
Morand Paul jr lab
Montbieau J 3 store rngr
Monforton Ed lab

















Parent Arth store clk




Parent Edmond E farmer
Parent Eugene farmer
Parent Henri geni merch























Pitre P Rev clergymn
Plante Irene Mrs chamoman
Poirier Anatole lab
Poirier Jos lab
Poisson A L lumber dlr
Poisson Gerald lab




Pratt Francis store mgr





Renaud A garage owner
Renaud Adelle Mrs










Reynolds H P lab  
Rheaume Henri lab
Rheaume Pearl
Richards F L lab
Richer Jos lab
Richer Leo lab




Robinet Henri hdwre merch
Robinet Leo gdnr
Robinet Octave clk








St Louis Georges pimbr
St Louis Maurice lab
St Louis Rene coal dlr
St Louis Walter trucker
St Pierre Alfred lab
St Pierre Francois lab
St Pierre Harry lab
St Pierre Louis lab
St Pierre Rene lab
St Pierre Wm bank mgr






















Stefanovich P rest kpr
Stone Geo Mrs pdnr
Stone Mose lab
Stone Oscar radio mech
Suzor Fred lab
Suzor Isidore fishermn






Thibert A J lab



















Wall John jr lab
Wali Wm ﬁne foods corp mgr
Wali Wm jr lab
Weiss Georgia Mrs charwoman
Wood Wm lab ,
Young 0 J tchr
.24..  
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Antaya Jean 8 farmer
Bailaire Maurice farmer
Baillargeon Edmond farmer
Baillargeon Francois serv stn owner
Baillargeon J M Rev clergymn
Baillargeon Jos T farmer
Baillargeon Saml farmer
Bangle Oscar farmer































Gauthier Noe mail courier
Gignac Albt







Hamilton Saml L lab












































Pierce F S farmer










St Antoine Eugene farmer
St Louis Alex farmer

















Taylor H A lab
Tetreault — Mrne
Thomas W A lab
Ure Nelson farmer
Vadican D farmer
Walsh Roger Weber Otto gdnr
Wellwood -— Mrs






TECUMSEH, R R No 2
Anderson C B lab
Bachand Victor











Boland F serv stn emp
Brosphy M lab
Campeau Alphonse lab
Cadwell E L lab
Cecile Jerry‘ lab
Chriswell L ofﬁce mgr

























Finn J A lab
















Kaman Louis Mrs lab
Kane Wm MrS‘





































Morand E A farmer
KMorand F Mme farmer











Parent R E farmer











Prudham W Rev clergyman




 RURAL ROUTES. TOWNS AND VILLAGES (Continued)
 








St Louis Ernest farmer
St Louis F farmer
St Louis Jas farmer
St Louis Rufus lab
Savoie Leonard lab
Seguin Alma tchr
Seguin J B farmer
Seguin Jas farmer
Seguin Jean farmer














WINDSOR, R R No 1
Allan H R auto mech
Allan Robt factory emp
Aiien Wm staty engnr
Armaley D H blacksmith
Arouette Orval J farmer
Avery Robt lab
Awad Norman factory emp
Bailey Peter W auto mech
Baines John farmer
Eaines Wm farmer
Baker W L tool mkr
Banwell Eric farmer
Banweii Henry farmer
Banweli Jos Mrs farmer
Banweil Lyle farmer
Bastien Hector mech
Beare F A rly emp
Eeattie Hugh M riy emp
Belanger Henri factory emp
Beneteau Henri factory emp
Bessette Henri hotel kpr
Bessette Oscar hotel emp
Bisutti Angello farm hand
Boak Chas crtkr
BOISmlC’ Deiphis factory emp
Bollan A N farmer
Son Bull Dog Kennelis
Boose Edgar tourist camp kpr
Brake Wm factory emp
Broderick 3 Miss hsekpr
Broderick Ed farmer
Broderick M Miss hsekpr
Broderick Martin farmer
Broderick Patrick farmer
Broderick Raymond factory emp
Broderick Wm farmer
Brown J H Mrs
Brunneil Wm factory emp
Bunn Wm dec
Bryson R C factory emp




Caiile Edgar factory emp
Camrbell John A factory emp
Canadian Oil Co
Carmiacheil Wm tourist camp kpr
Carriere Alfred iiveryman
Catherine Thos riy emp
Cecile Wm factory emp
Chamos John factory emp
Chapman Jas postal cik
Chase Garrison serv stn opr




Cloutier Albt factory emp
Cochrane E Mrs
Cole Clarence tchr
Como Valentin Factory emp
Connors Jas farm hand
Cooper Fred prntr





Cranston Russell factory emp
Crocker Geo factory emp
Dawes Albt btchr
Daniels E N prntr
Delisle A J garage owner
Delisle Francois auto mech
Delisle Lioyd factory emp
DesRosiers Chas G factory emp
Donlon Chas market gardener
Donlon Frank market gardener
Dotter John lab
Douglass D acct
Downes D J tool mkr
Dufault Jos W factory emp
Dupuis Albt Mrs
Dupuis Ernest farmer








Durocher Alfred E farmer
Durocher Louis ofﬁ suprvsr
Durocher Raymond J farmer




Ellis Fred auto mech
Essey Wm dairy emp
Fairhurst T acct
Farron J factory emp
Fauria Mark slsmn
Fenn Eari factory emp
Fenn John farmer
Fields Earl gardener





Gaunt Ernest factory emp
Girard Herbt farmer
Girard W C fireman
Godfrey J E riy emp
Gold Arthur trk drvr
Gow Oscar factory emp
Goodchild Cari auto factory foreman
Gosnell Keith W slsmn
Grandmaison Wilfrid brkiyr
Grant Archie mach
Gravel Dorimar factory emp
Greaves Oliver factory emp
Greenhalf H G cik
Griﬂ'ith E Mrs
Grondin J serv stn owner
Gunn John Farmer
Guptil F factory emp
Haggins Ed C farmer
Harda Jas factory emp
Hardick John factOry emp
Hards Harry nurseryman




Herdman Wm market gardener
Hewson Geo dog fancier
Heslippe c mech
Higginbottom H J factOry emp
Hildreth Chas factory emp
Hildreth Edgar pntr and dec
Hillman Chas factory emp  
Holder Leonard engnr
Holmes 3 A Miss nurse
Holt Kenneth tool grinder
Hopper L A Mrs
Howard Ray factory emp
Howarth Frank factory emp






Joanisse Christophe riy emp
Joanisse Dan J
Joanisse R C farmer
Johnson H riy emp
Kanchier Michl factory emp
Kelly Wm slsmn
Klingbile M Mrs
Kristoﬁ Andrew factory emp
Kristoﬁ Louis factory emp
Kugler Emil Mrs dec
Kuran S L staty engnr
Labutte Jos L factory emp
Laframboise E lab
Laframboise Oviia farmer




LaRiviere Pierre factory emp
Lauzon Wilfred farmer
Lawson Wm oil wrehse mgr
Lafrancois H Mrs farmer
Lafrancois Ray farmer
Lepain Ed farmer
Leroux L 0 carp
Lewis John plasterer
Lonnee J A locomotive engnr '







Magee Thos tourist campkpr
Maguire A lab
Major John lab
Mangin Chas market gardener
Mangin Ernest






Marentette Jean rly emp
Marentette Louis farmer
Margerm Geo carp
Marsh Fred market gardener
Martin Chas Mrs
Martin Jos rly emp
Mathews Fred mach
Mathews G Mrs sisldy
Maud Wm lab
McIntyre H Mrs market gardener
McKee Frank market gardener
McKee Roy market gardener
McKinnon P W slsmn
McLeod J trk drvr
McKnight Jos
McLean Mable Mrs
McNeil Ross rly emp
McPherson Roy lab
Metcalf J carp
Mikita Andrew garage owner
Moore C E market gardener
Moore Henry Mrs factory emp
Moore Jos market gardener
Moore Wm gardener
Morris Robt gardener
Morris Wm H farmer
Nantais Arthur market gardner
Nantais Lester market gardener
Nantais Jos market gardener
Nantais Normand market gardener




   
 
 
W I N D S O R , R R N o 1 —
c o n t d
N i c k e l s o n c J ﬁ r e m a n
‘ N o a k e s E m a r k e t g a r d e n e r
N o r m a n D o n ' p o s t a l c l k
N o r t o n J N f a c t o r y e m p
N o w i c k l F l a b
O l i v e r E r n e s t f a r m e r
O r f P e t e r g r o c e r
O u e l l e t t e A l b t
O u e l l e t t e A l o n z o i n s p
O u e l l e t t e A r t h u r E l a b
O u e l l e t t e A r t h u r N m a r k e t g a r d e n e r
O u e l l e t t e E r n e s t d a i r y m a n
O u e l l e t t e H o m e r f a c t o r y e m p
O u e l l e t t e R e m i d a i r y m a n
O u e l l e t t e R o s e m i l k d l r
P a l f y F r a n k f a c t o r y e m p
P a p e c i o F l a b
"
P a q u e t t e
A u g u s t u s
f a c t o r y
e m p
P a r e E d M r s f a r m e r
P a r e L e o J f a c t o r y e m p
P a r e n t A r t h u r f a r m e r
P a r e n t E m a n u e l l a b
P a r e n t H f a r m e r
P a r e n t
R a y m o n d
m a r k e t
g a r d e n e r
P a r e n t S t a n i s l a s M r s
P a s s m o r e
E
M r s
f a c t o r y
e m p
P a w u e t t e
F r e d
f a c t o r y
e m p
P e c o F r a n k r l y e m p
P e r r a u l t T h e o t r k d r v r
P e r r y V J M r s h s e m a i d
P e t i g n e y
J o s
m a r k e t
g a r d e n e r
P i f f e r o J f a c t o r y e m p
P i n n e g a r E a r l f a c t o r y e m p
P i n n e g a r
G e o
p n t r
a n d
d e c
P o l o n a i
S t e v e
f a c t o r y
e m p
P o p e E R p r n t r
P o w e l l
A l f r e d
M r s
m a r k e t
g a r d e n e r
P r a t t J o s M r s h s e k p r
P r a t t W m
P r e n n e y
A
t o u r i s t
c a m p
o w n e r
,
 
P r e n n e y W i l f r i d g a r d e n e r
P r i c e J E r l y e m p
P r i e u r N J f a r m e r
P y a t t A l l a n f a c t o r y e m p
Q u i c k L a t t l e M r s
Q u i m b y P e t e r l a b
R a i n o n e M i c h l l a b
R e c k e r B A b a r b e r
R e d m o n d W m f a c t o r y e m p
R e n a u d
D o l p h i s
S
m a l t
a n d
h o p s
m f r
R e n a u d E r n e s t f a r m e r
R e n a u d H E f a c t o r y e m p
R e n a u d J a s M r s h s e k p r
R e n a u d M a r i e c h s e m a i d
R e n a u d O s c a r f a r m e r
R e n a u d S a m f a r m e r
R h e a u m e A r m a n d r e a l e s t a g t
R h e a u m e A r s e n e
R h e a u m e U l y s s e m e c h
R i c h a r d s R T f o r e m a n
R o b i n s k i S t a n l e y f a c t o r y e m p
R o b i n s o n A C i n s c o m g r
R o b i n s o n S a r a h M r s h s e k p r
R o s e G e o p r n t r
R o s e l a n d G o l f C l u b
R u l e R u t h n u r s e
R u s h l o w S f a c t o r y e m p
R u t t l e J o s W a c c t
S t D e n i s P a u l f a c t o r y e m p
S t L o u i s A l f r e d f a c t o r y e m p
S t M a r y ’ s A c a d e m y C o l l e g e
S a n d h i l l H o t e l
S a v i l l e H A m a i l c o u r i e r
S c h o l e s F H f a c t o r y e m p
S h i p m a n H A t o o l m k r
S m i t h B r u c e f a c t o r y e m p
S m i t h C S f a c t o r y e m p
S m i t h C l a r e n c e f a c t o r y e m p
S m i t h I r a W F o r d s i n s p
S o d e n E A f a c t o r y e m p
S o u b l i e r e A E f a c t o r y e m p
S p e a r s C A m g r































( C o n t i n u e d )
S t a f a n i M a r i u s c e m e n t f n s h r
S t a f a n i R a l p h c e m e n t f n s h r
S t a f f o r d D F M r l y e m p
S t r a w H S r u g c l n r
S t r e e t H e r b t f a c t o r y e m p
S t u l l H a r r y B f a c t o r y e m p
S t y l e s F D p r n t r
S z y m a n s k i W R f a c t o r y e m p
T a g g a r t W m M r s b d n g h s e k p r
T a y l o r F r e d b u s d r v r
T a y l o r W G b u s d r v r
T h o m a s L o r n e f a c t o r y e m p
T h o m a s R o s e M r s
T o o p H e r b t f a c t o r y e m p
T o o p L M r s t c h r
T o t h S t e p h e n l a b
T r i m b l e L o r n e l o c o f i r e m a n
V a n L a r e A n d r e w f a r m e r
V a r g a L o u i s f a c t o r y e m p
V a r n e y W i l f r e d r l y e m p
V e s t e r f e l t W C f a c t o r y e m p
V e t o r E m a r k e t g a r d e n e r
V e t o r J J m a r k e t g a r d e n e r
V o l l a n s G e o f a r m e r
V o l l a n s H e r b t m e c h
V o r m a i r e
P e t e r
l a n d s c a p e
g a r d e n e r
W a d e C h a s p r n t r
W a g n e r P e t e r f a c t o r y e m p
W a l t e r s E r e s t a u r a n t k p r
W a n d e n G E f a r m e r
W a r d e n R i c h d f a c t o r y e m p
W a s h e r J a s M r s
W i g h t m a n W A a p i a r i s t
W i l k i n J F c l k
W i l l i a m s o n R g o l f c l u b m g r
W i l s o n C V r l y e m p
W o g a n J o s M r s
W o g a n L y l e t o b a c c o n i s t \
W o o d a l l L e s t e r g o l f r a n g e k p r
Z a w i s k a M f a c t o r y e m p
Y a w k e y S a d d l e C l u b
Z a w i s k a J f a c t o r y e m p
 
 
- 2 7 -
 
  
W i n d s o r 1 9 4 4
C o m p l e t e
C l a s s i f i e d
B u s i n e s s
D i r e c t o r y
N a m e s
a p p e a r i n g
u n d e r
h e a d i n g s
m a r k e d
"
a r e o n l y i n s e r t e d w h e n
s p e c i a l l y c o n t r a c t e d f o r .
C o p y r i g h t ,
1 9 4 4 , b y
A c m e
W i n d s o r
D i r e c t o r y C o
L t d .
 
 
* A B D O J I I N A L S I T P P O R T S
I N G R A M G A C O , T H E , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— — — — — . . . —
A C C O U N T A N T S A N D A U D I T O R S
A p e d a i i e & P e r r i n , 7 6 L o n d o n w
A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
 
 
W M . C . B E N S O N
& C O M P H N Y
R . L . B A T E M A N , R e s . M g r .
G . W . B E N S O N , C . A .
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
E D . W I L K I N S , F . C . l . S .
T R U S T E E I N B A N K R U P T C Y
2 0 6 D O U G L A S B U I L D I N G




B e n s o n , W m C , & C o ( C h a r t e r e d ) , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F
a n d C o m p a n y
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
9 1 1 G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B L D G .
P H O N E 4 - 3 2 0 1
 
 
T o r o n t o O f ﬁ c e :
C o n c o u r s e B l d g . , 1 0 0 A d e l a i d e W .
P h o n e W a v e r l e y 3 3 6 3
H A R O L D A . S C A R F F , C . A .
C . W . S T E P H E N S , C . A .





B r o k e n s h i r e , S c a r ﬁ 8 : C o ( C h a r t e r e d ) , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w .
 
 
H . B . C L E V E N G E R
C E R T I F I E D
P U B L I C
A C C O U N T A N T
Z 9 P A R K S T R E E T W E S T
P H O N E 4 - 2 0 2 0
 
C l e v e n g e r , H e r b t 8 , 2 9 P a r k w
 
 
& G O M P A I Y
A R T H U R S . F I T Z G E R A L D
C h a r t e r e d A c c o u n t a n t , A l s o F e l l o w o f
T h e M i c h i g a n A s s o c i a t i o n o f C e r t i ﬁ e d
P u b l i c A c c o u n t a n t s
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
3 0 7 C A N A D A B U I L D I N G
P H O N E 3 - 3 1 0 0
A R T H U R S . F I T Z G E R A L D
 
 
F i t z G e r a l d , A r t h u r S , & C o ( C h a r t e r e d ) , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e I v
 
I R V I N G S . G O L D I N
8 C O M P A N Y
C E R T I F I E D
G E N E R A L
A C C O U N T A N T S
2 1 2 D O U G L A S B U I L D I N G
1 5 W Y A N D O T T E E A S T
P H O N E 3 - 1 5 6 1




G o l d i n , I r v i n g 5 , & C o , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
G O S S E L I N G E R A R D , 2 5 L o n d o n w ,
P h o n e 4 - 1 0 1 4
H i c k s , G G & C o , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
M a c d o n a l d & H e a l e y , 7 6 L o n d o n w
M o n c r i e f f , J o h n G , 3 0 4 O u e i l e t t e a v
P a y m a s t e r S y s t e m s , 8 6 C h a t h a m w
P r i c e , W a t e r h o u s e & C o , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R a m m , N o r m a n , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
I . C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 1
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l , l l l l l . ‘
* i l l i
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E s s e x C o u n t y B r a n c h e s a t
W i n d s o r ,
S a n d w i c h ,
W a l k e r v i l l e ,
T e c u m s e h
B l v d .
A m h e r s t b u r q . E s s e x . H a r r o w a n d . C o t t a m
  
A c c o u n t a n t s a n d A u d i t o r s
S o u f r i n e , A l b t H , 2 5 L o n d o n w
T e s s i e r , J o h n L , 2 0 5 5 O n t a r i o
— — - — . - . . — — — —
A C C O I X V I ' I N G M A C H I N E S A N I )
T I J I E R E C O R D E R S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L B U S I N E S S
M A C H I N E S C O L I M I T E D , 1 5 8 L o n -
d o n w e s t , P h o n e 3 - 9 2 9 2
* —
A C O I ' S T I C A I ’ I ’ A 1 3 A 7 1 7 8 ' A t
D E l i ’ I U E S
A c o u s t i c o n i n s t i t u t i o n o f W i n d s o r , 7 6 L o n d o n w
 
- — — — - § . - O — — —
A D D I N G , C A L U I ' L A ' I ' I N G A N ! )
’ I ' A B I ' I A T I N G M A C H I N E S
B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h i n e o f C a n a d a L i m i t e d , 8 0 4 M c -
D o u g a i l
B u r r o u g h s M a c h i n e s L t d , 8 0 4 M c D o u g a l l
I n t l B u s i n e s s M a c h i n e C o L t d , 1 5 8 L o n d o n w
M o n r o e C a l c u l a t i n g M a c h i n e C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
P h i l i p , L e o n a r d A , & C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
+
* A D J ( ' 1 , " I ' E I L ’ S ( I n s u r a n c e )
( S e e a l s o I n s u r a n c e A r l j u s l ‘ e r s )
C A N A D I A N A U T O M O B I L E S E R V I C E
A S S O C I A T I O N L I M I T E D , 6 0 3 C a n -
a d a B u i l d i n g , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v P h o n e s
3 - 1 1 5 1 - 2
W —
A D V E R T I S I N G A G E ; ' C I E S
P l a n t , E l t o n M , C o , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g C o L t d , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
+ —
A D V E R T I S I N G — O U T D O O R
M a r l e y , C E , L t d , 5 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v
M a t l o c k , B e n j G , 3 8 4 S h e p h e r d w
— — — — ¢ - . . — — — -
A G R I C U L T U R A L I M P L E M E N T S
V o l l a n s , H a r o l d , 2 8 8 - 2 9 4 P i t t e
— - . . . — —
A I R T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
T r a n s - C a n a d a A i r L i n e s ( C i t y t r a f ﬁ c o f ﬁ c e ) , 3 9 P a r k w
— — — — . . . — — — —
A I R P O R T S
W i n d s o r A i r p o r t , W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — . . - O — — —
* A L U M I N U M C A S T I N G S
B R Y A N T P A T T E R N & M A N U F A C -
T U R I N G c o L I M I T E D , 4 6 9 S h e p -
h e r d e a s t , P h o n e # 8 6 3 1
— — . . + — — —
A M B U L A N C E S E R V I C E
M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v i c e L i m i t e d , 1 6 2 4 W y a n d o t t e e , a n d
6 8 G i l e s B l v d e
S u t t o n , J a m e s H , F u n e r a l H o m e , 9 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
 
e l t l I I S I C J I I L ' A ’ I ' S i I ’ L A C E S ( ) I i ’
R i v e r v i c w P a r k , 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
W i n d s o r A r e n a , L t d , 5 7 2 M c D o u g a l l
W i n d s o r B a t h i n g B e a c h , 4 0 3 6 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e
W i n d s o r R o i i e r S k a t i n g H a l l , 6 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e
W y a n d o t t c R e c r e a t i o n , 1 3 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e
1 1 A ' I ' I O I , [ C S
E l g o o d , M a r g t M r s , 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
G e l i e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p , 1 6 1 - 1 6 7 W y a n o ‘ o t t e e
K e s s l e r ’ s A n t i q u e s , 9 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e
G r o s s L o u i s , 5 0 “ D O L U J H a v
R a n a r H a i i A n t i q u e S l i C p , 3 : 8 L o n d o n v . ‘
— - . - . - . — —
A I ’ A I E / J I E A T B l [ L U I A G S
A a r o n A p t s , 1 0 0 9 N i a g a r a
A d a m A p t s , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
A d a m B r o s A p t s , 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
A d e l b e r t A p t s , , 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
A l b e r t A p t s , 1 1 0 1 — 1 1 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
A l e x a n d e r A p t s , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
A l f r e d A p t s , 9 7 3 - 9 7 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
A l l e n A p t s , 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
A l m e d a A p t s , 2 6 9 C a s g r a i n p l
A l v i n A p t s , 2 8 6 P i t t w
A m b a s s a d o r A p t s , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
A m b e r l e y A p t s , 1 2 6 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
A n n e t t e A p t s , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
‘ r A r g o n A p t s , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
A r g y l e A p t s , 6 5 7 ~ 6 9 3 A r g y l e r d
A s k i n M a n o r A p t s , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
A u s t i n A p t s , 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
A v a l o n A p t s , 8 5 8 E r i e e
A y l m e r A p t s , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
B a l d w i n F l a t s , 3 1 9 3 2 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B e a t r i c e T e r r a c e , 4 6 0 7 4 7 2 L o g a n a v
B e l v e d e r e A p t s , 6 3 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
B e n n e t t A p t s , 2 1 9 1 O n t a r i o
B e z a i r e A p t s , 1 0 1 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B i l l i n g A p t s , 5 5 4 P i t t w
- B i l t m o r e A p t s , 4 4 4 P a r k w
B l o o m A p t s , 5 3 8 L o u i s a v
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B o r d i a n s G a r a g e , 1 9 4 5 W y a n d o t t e e
C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e , 9 0 5 M e r c e r
E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o R e p a i r , 1 1 0 5 A l b e r t r d
E r i e G a r a g e , 1 5 7 3 E r i e e
F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e , 1 3 1 - 5 G o y e a u
G a r r i c k G a r a g e , 2 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G o r d ’ s S e r v i c e G a r a g e , 1 7 3 5 W y a n d o t t e w
G r e e n ’ s A r t S e r v i c e , 1 9 0 G o y e a u
H a w k e s w o o d G a r a g e , 7 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
I d e a l G a r a g e , 2 4 4 0 W y a n d o t t e w
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L i n c o l n G a r a g e , 1 6 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
L y n d s A r t G a r a g e , 6 0 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
M a i l l o u x E d m o n d , 5 7 3 P i e r r e a v
. ‘ l a r c u s D a v i d J . 7 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e
M o t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v i c e , 6 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
M c C l o s k e y F r a n k , 5 4 2 B r a n t
P a r d o e T o p & B o d y R e p a i r S h o p , 4 6 4 P i t t e
P a t t e r s o n & B r o a d b e n t , 4 8 3 E r i e e
R e n a u d , P a u l ( r e a r ) 3 4 9 6 S a n d w i c h w
R o y a l W i n d s o r G a r a g e , 3 3 4 — 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
S h o r t y ’ s G a r a g e , 1 3 1 9 M o y a v
S i r b i k A l e x a n d e r , 1 1 5 3 O t t a w a
S t r o n g L & M , 6 7 1 W y a n d o t t e e
S u p e r t e s t P e t r o l e u m C o r p L t d , 1 9 1 6 W y a n d o t t e w
T a y l o r ’ s G a r a g e , 3 6 9 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
T h o r n a s ' s S e n i c e S t n , 2 9 7 0 L o n d o n w
T c " y ‘ s P a i n t S h o p , ( r e a r ) 2 7 8 S t r a b a n e a v
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A U T O M O B I L E P A R K I N G
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G r e y h o u n d P a r k i n g L o t , 3 2 2 C a r t i e r p l
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B r i t i s h
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W y a n d o t t e
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J ,
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B a r b e r
S h o p ,
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e
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S h o p ,
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W y a n d o t t e
e
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S h o p ,
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B a r b e r
S h o p ,
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B a r b e r s
J o h n s t o n e B a r b e r S h o p , 6 0 5 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
K e e l e r G e o , 2 7 1 G o y e a u
K e l l e r C e c i l F , 1 6 8 L o n d o n w
K i e f e r J o s , 6 6 0 A y l m e r a v
K o t t z u n M i k e , 1 2 4 9 L a u r e n d e a u a v
L a z a r B a r b e r S h o p , 1 6 4 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e w c h a k K o s m o , 1 6 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L i t t l e W i l f r e d , 2 1 5 5 L o n d o n w
L o r e J A n t h o n y , 2 2 7 7 H o w a r d a v
L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p , 9 8 0 P a r e n t a v
L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p , 7 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e
M a j e z a k B a r b e r S h o p , 1 2 4 6 S h e p h e r d e
M a n d a l a s T h o s , 1 7 7 P i t t w
M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p , 2 0 1 5 O t t a w a
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L a i n g B l d g , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
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L y o n s B l d g , 4 5 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
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P a l a c e T h e a t r e B l d g , 3 2 2 O u e l i e t t e a v
P a r a m o u n t B l d g , 3 2 5 - 3 2 7 D u e l l e t t e a v
P a r k B l d g , 2 9 P a r k w
P a r k e r ' B l d g , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
P a s c o e B l d g , 5 0 7 - 5 1 9 O u e i l e t t e a v
P e a b o d y B l d g , 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d a n d 1 8 2 7 - 1 8 5 7 S a n d w i c h e
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P o l i c e B l d g , 1 3 5 P a r k e
P o o l e B l d g , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
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I n g r a m ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 3 1 2 S h e p h e r d e
J e n k i n s , W a l t e r B , 1 9 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
K l e i n , J o s e p h , 4 7 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
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L a n d a u ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 5 7 P i t t e
P a r k S t M e a t M a r k e t , 3 3 1 P a r k w
P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 9 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P e o p l e ' s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 7 P i t t e
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l ﬁ ‘ T E R H A T I O N A L
M O V E R S
W e H a v e O u r O w n H i g h w a y L i c e n s e
F o r C a n a d a a n d U n i t e d S t a t e s
E l i m i n a t i n g T r a n s f e r E n R o u t e
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L a n c a s t e r E W C o L t d , 8 5 0 W y a n d o t t e w
* —
C A S H R E G I S T E R —
M A N U F A C T L ' R E R S
N a t i o n a l C a s h R e g ' s t e r C o o f C a n a d a L t d , 6 2 0 G o y e a u
— — — — m — — —
C E M E N T
C a n a d a C e m e n t C o L t d , 6 0 2 S a n d w i c h w
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
3 7 4 3 9
R Y A N
F U E L
&
S U P P L Y
C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
3 - 7 4 3 9 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o m p a n y L i m i t e d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e a s t
— — — — — . . . — - — -
* C E M E N T B L O C K S
R Y A N F U E L & S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
3 - 7 4 3 9 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
— — ‘ — — . . - . - — - —
C E M E T E R I E S
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y , c o r H u r o n L i n e a n d W y a n d o t t e w
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O u r L a d y o f t h e L a k e ( R C ) C e m e t e r y , e 5 C a d i l l a c , a f t e r
S e m i n o l e
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— — — — m — — - —
C H A R C O A L
T r i n i e r W i l f r e d , 1 7 3 1 L i n c o l n r d
— — — - o . + — —
* C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F & C O , 9 1 0 -
9 1 1 G u a r a n t y T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w e s t , P h o n e 4 - 3 2 0 1
— - — . . . — + —
C H E M I C A L S —
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
B a y e r C o m p a n y L t d , T h e , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
C a n a d i a n I n d u s t r i e s L t d , 4 0 1 6 S a n d w i c h w
D o m i n i o n O x y g e n C o , 1 6 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
' E a t o n C l a r k C o L t d , 5 6 8 C h a t h a m e
, M i l l b a n k C h e m i c a l C o , 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v
 
N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l C O , 2 6 8 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
N e l s o n C h e m i c a l C o , 1 4 2 6 W i n d s o r a v
P e ' C o L t d , T h e , 3 2 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
S h l l L a b o r a t o r i e s , 5 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
S t e r l i n g D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
V i x L i g h t I n d u s t r i e s L t d , 8 6 8 L a n g l o i s a v
W a i l C n c — n i l c a l s C a u t i n C o r p n L t d , 3 4 4 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
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C H E M I S T S
J L i N U F A C ' 1 ' I ' R E R S
J a m i e s o n C E & C o L t d , 4 1 4 S a n d w i c h w
N y a l C o L t d , 4 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
P a r k e , D a v i s & C o L t d , 2 3 0 1 S a n d w i c h e
P f u n d e r F H o f C a n L t d , 4 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
S t e a r n s , F r e d e r i c k & C o o f C a n a d a L t d , 4 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
W y e t h J o h n & B r o t h e r ( C a n a d a ) L t d , 2 1 0 9 - 2 1 3 9 O t t a w a
 
C H I L D R E N ’ S A N D I N F A N T S
W E A R
D o r o t h y ’ s B a b y l a n d , 1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
K i d d i e s ’ T o g g e r y , 1 3 9 5 O t t a w a
— — — — — - + . + — — —
C H I N A , C R O C K E R Y , G L A S S -
i i ' A I i ’ E A N ! ) E A R T H E N W A R E
S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p , 4 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — — — ” — O — — —
C H I R O P O D I S T S
B a l l a r d B a s i l A , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v ‘
B e n n e t t A l f r e d L , 3 7 3 A s k i n a v
R o s e n S i d n e y , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — — - . . o — — — —
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
H a r r i s o n J o h n R , 5 6 4 V i c t o r i a a v
K u c y P e t e r F , 9 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r s h a l l F r a n k , 6 9 4 P e l i s s i e r
M e r c e r E d w i n , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h a w G E , 4 1 0 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
S m i t h E r n e s t G , 1 0 2 9 D o u g a l l a v
— — — — . . - o — — — - —
, C H U R C H E S
( F o r n a m e s o f M i n i s t e r s s e e A l p h a -
b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
( A n g l i c a n )
A l l S a i n t s ’ , c o r W i n d s o r a v a n d L o n d o n e
C h u r c h o f t h e A s c e n s i o n , 1 3 8 5 L o n d o n w
S t A i d a n ’ s , 8 3 4 L a w r e n c e r d
S t A n d r e w ’ s , 1 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t G e o r g e ’ s , 1 9 4 9 D e v o n s h i r e C o u r t
S t J o h n ’ s , 3 3 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
S t M a r k ’ s C h u r c h , 1 6 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t M a r y ’ s , 2 0 0 3 S t M a r y ’ s G a t e
S t P a u l ‘ s C h u r c h o f E n g l a n d , 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a a v
( B a p t i s t )
A u b i n R d B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 5 4 3 A u b i n r d
C a m p b e l l A v B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 8 9 2 C a m p b e l l a v
F i r s t , 7 1 0 M e r c e r
F i r s t B a p t i s t ( c o l o r e d ) , 3 6 5 2 P e t e r
O l i v e t , 5 7 9 L o g a n a v
R u m a n i a n B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 6 8 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
T a b e r n a c l e B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 3 2 1 6 M a n c h e s t e r r d
T e m p l e , 6 6 4 V i c t o r i a a v
W a l k e r v i l l e , 1 6 7 5 C a t a r a q u i
( C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e )
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S c i e n c e
C h u r c h ,
1 1 8 5
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( L n t h e m 7 1 )
F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , c o r R o s s i n i b l v d a n d T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 1 7 6 V i c t o r i a a v
M a g y a r R e f o r m C h u r c h , 1 3 9 6 E l s m e r e a v
T r i n i t y L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 2 1 5 P a r e n t a v
W i n d s o r 8 ( D i s t r i c t E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 8 6 8
E l i ' s a v e
( P r e s b y t e r i a n )
H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h , 1 5 6 6 P a r e n t a v
K n o x C h u r c h , 3 1 8 M c E w a n a v
R i v e r s i d e , e s E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e )
S t A n d r e w ’ s , 4 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
( R o m a n C a t h o l i c )
A s s u m p t i o n C h u r c h , 2 7 7 5 L o n d o n w
B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t C h u r c h , K i n g a t P r i n c e r d
C h u r c h o f t h e H o l y N a m e o f M a r y , 6 8 1 M c E w a n a v
C h u r c h o f t h e I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n , 8 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
C h u r c h o f O u r L a d y o f t h e R o s a r y , 2 8 7 9 S a n d w i c h e
H o l y T r i n i t y ( P o l i s h ) , 1 0 2 1 E l l i s a v e
M o s t P r e c i o u s B l o o d C h u r c h , 1 8 3 3 M e l d r u m r d
S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h L I r c h , 1 1 2 5 O t t a w a
S t A l p h o n s u s , 8 5 P a r k e
S t A n g e l a ( R C ) C h u r c h , 7 2 0 E r i e e
S t A n n e ‘ s , 2 1 3 5 R i c h m o n d
S t A n t h o n y ’ s C h u r c h , 1 4 9 3 P a r e n t a v
S t C l a r e ’ s , 1 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t C y r i l a n d M e t h o d i u s C h u r c h , C h a n d l e r r d c o r S e m i n o l e
S t J o h n ’ s R u s s i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , 1 0 9 4
D r o u i l l a r d r d
5 ‘ . J o s e p h M i s s i o n o f O u r L a d y o f t h e R o s a r y n e c o r
S e m i n o l e a n d R o s s i n i b l v d
S t e R o s e C h u r c h , w s i d e S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t e T h e r e s e C h u r c h , 5 0 2 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t V l a d i m i r & O l g a G r e e k C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , L a n g l o i s a v
c o r S h e p h e r d e
U k r a n i a n ( R C ) C h u r c h , 9 8 4 S h e p h e r d e
( U n i t e d C h u r c h o f C a n a d a )
C a l v a r y , 1 0 9 9 L o n d o n w
C e n t r a l , 6 2 8 - 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h a l m e r s , 8 9 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G i l e s B l v d , 7 9 5 G i l e s b l v d e
L i n c o l n R d , 6 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
O t t a w a , 1 7 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
R i v e r s i d e C h u r c h , w s G l i d d e n a v ( R ' S i d e )
S t J a m e s C h u r c h , e 5 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
S t J o h n ’ s U n i t e d C h u r c h , 1 6 9 6 C a d i l l a c
S t P a u l ’ s C h u r c h , 9 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
S a n d w i c h C h u r c h , 3 3 4 0 S a n d w i c h w e s t
T r i n i t y C h u r c h , 1 9 7 7 T o u r a n g e a u r d
W e s t m i n s t e r , 2 9 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
A M E C h u r c h , 4 0 8 M e r c e r
A l l N a t i o n s T a b e r n a c l e , 2 1 2 S a n d w i c h w
B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h , 5 1 0 L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h o f C a n a d a , 3 6 3 M c -
D o u g a l l
C h r i s t i a n A p o s t o l i c C h u r c h , 1 4 7 9 A l b e r t r d
C h r i s t i a n C o r i n t h i a n C h u r c h o f P r o g r e s s , 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h r i s t i a n & M i s s i o n a r y A l l i a n c e T a b e r n a c l e , 2 2 3 W y a n -
d o t t e e
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 4 0 5 C u r r y a v
C h u r c h o f G o d , T h e , 1 6 2 0 L o n d o n w
C h u r c h o f G o d , 1 8 1 2 W i n d e r m e r e
C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t , T h e , n s I r v i n e a v c o l ’ H o w a r d a v
C h u r c h o f t h e N a z a r e n e , 1 6 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
E v a n g e l T a b e r n a c l e , 1 2 2 9 L o n d o n w
F r e e M a g y a r R e f o r m e d C h u r c h , 1 6 8 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
F r e e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h , 1 3 6 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G i l e s B l v d C h r i s t i a n ( D i s c i p l e s ) C h u r c h , 1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
G o s p e l H a l l s , 6 4 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v , 2 2 0 3 T u r n e r r d
H o l y T r i n i t y R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 8 3 9 M e t c a l f e
L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s C h u r c h , 9 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
M o u n t Z i o n C h u r c h o f G o d , 7 9 5 M c D o u g a l l
P h i l a d e l p h i a P e n t i c o s t a l C h u r c h , 1 5 2 5 H o w a r d a v
R e o r g a n i z e d C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s ,
3 9 7 P i e r r e a v
R o u m a n i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 8 5 9 S e m i n o l e
S t G e o r g e ’ s R o u m a n i a n O r t h o d o x , 1 2 4 0 P i e r r e a v
S t V l a d i m i r U l t r a i n f a n O r t h o d o x C h m / o h , 2 6 9 0 S e m i n o l e
S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l , 1 1 3 3 E r i e w , 2 0 4 0 H o w a r d a v
; R P a r k ) , , 3 0 L o n d o n e , 7 7 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v , 2 0 9 5
O t t a w a a n d 8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d >
 
‘ a " ‘ ' C l a s s i ﬁ e d , y e l l o w ‘ P o g o ‘ 1 1 , ’
S e v e n t h D a y A d v e n t i s t C h u r c h , 9 0 9 M a y a v
S h a a r A d e n e c k S y n a g o g u e , 5 0 4 M e r c e r
S h a a r H a s h o m a y i a n S y n a g o g u e , 1 1 5 G i l e s b l v d e
W i n d s o r & D i s t r i c t E v a n g e l i c a l , 8 6 8 E l l i s a v e
( M i s s i o n s )
A l l P e o p l e ’ s M i s s i o n , 1 1 7 5 L a n g i o i s a v
A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t M i s s i o n , 1 0 5 9 A l b e r t r d
C e n t r a l G o s p e l M i s s i o n , 3 5 8 6 S e m i n o l e
F u l l G o s p e l M i s s i o n , 2 9 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — - — — O “ — —
* C I G A R M A N U F A C T U R E R S
D U N R G C I G A R c o L I M I T E D , 6 5 6
L o n d o n w e s t , P h o n e 3 - 6 3 6 1
— — . . . — — — — -
C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O
( W h o l e s a l e )
D u n R G C i g a r C o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
M o r t o n G o r d o n E , 4 3 P i t t e
M u r p h y T o b a c c o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
S c a l e s R o b e r t s L t d , 5 5 6 P i t t w
( R e t a i l )
B i l l ’ s C i g a r S t o r e , 1 3 5 L o n d o n w
B i r k n e r M a r t i n , 1 1 7 5 O t t a w a
B o u n d y C h a s , C i t y H a l l
B r o p h e y H e n r y E , 4 0 S a n d w i c h w a n d 5 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
B r u n s w i c k C i g a r S t o r e , 7 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
D a v e ' s S m o k e S h o p , 1 1 3 9 L o n d o n w
E d d i e ’ s C i g a r S t o r e , 1 0 0 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
E n g e l P h i l i p , 1 3 9 P i t t w
F e h l e r H T o b a c c o n i s t , 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
i k e s D e L u x e C i g a r S t o r e , 1 1 6 - 1 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e
M & L N e w s S t a n d , 4 4 L o n d o n 6
N o r t o n - P a l m e r S m o k e & G i f t S h o p , 1 0 0 P a r k w
O t t a w a C i g a r S h o p , 1 2 8 5 O t t a w a
S p r i n g e t t L e o n a r d A , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
T e t l e y L a w r e n c e W , 1 3 1 4 W e l l i n g t o n a v
U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
V e s e y T o b a c c o S t o r e , 1 2 2 S a n d w i c h w
W i c k e n s C R & S o n , 2 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W o g a n L y l e , 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
‘ _ _ . ' . . — - —
C I V I L E N G I N E E R S
A r m s t r o n g , C G R u s s e l l , 6 0 5 - 6 B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g , 7 6 L o n d o n
w e s t
N e w m a n & A r m s t r o n g , 6 0 5 - 6 0 6 B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g , 7 6 L o n d o n
w e s t
R o l t s o n O r v i l l e , 7 6 L o n d o n w
— — — — . . + — —
C L E A N E R S A N D D Y E R S
B l o n d e C l e a n e r s , 9 0 9 S a n d w i c h e
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s , 3 3 3 M i l l
C o u r t e s y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
D e L u x e C l e a n e r s , 3 7 — 3 9 C h a t h a m e
F o r d C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 1 7 5 a n d 4 6 8 L o n d o n w
F o r e s t C l e a n e r s , 1 6 5 2 a n d 1 6 5 6 W y a n d o t t e w
I X L C l e a n e r s , 1 2 1 H a n n a w a n d 1 3 9 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
J e f f r e y C l e a n e r s , 6 5 6 P i t t w
J e w e l C l e a n e r s , 1 6 2 3 ' H o w a r d a v
K l e i n A b r a h a m J , 1 3 9 1 O t t a w a
M a s t e r C l e a n e r s , 1 0 8 1 O t t a w a
M o d e r n C l e a n e r s , 8 0 1 L o u i s a v
N a t i o n a l S a n i t a r y S u p p l y C o , 1 6 5 2 - 1 6 5 6 W y a n d o t t e w
P e e r l e s s C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 9 0 9 S a n d w i c h e
P e e r l e s s W a i k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s , 1 2 8 9 - 1 2 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d , 3 6 0 P a r k w
Q u a l i t y F a m i l y C l e a n e r s , 9 9 9 L i n c o l n r d
R i v a r d C l e a n e r s , 7 8 3 a n d 4 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
5 c h a n d S o n ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t l c i a l s e c t i o n )
W a r r e n C l e a n e r s , 4 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
W i n d s o r L a u n d r y & D r y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 5 0 E l s m e r e a v
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B e d e l l H o t e l , 1 4 4 4 O t t a w a
B e l l v u e H o t e l , 1 2 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
B l u e W a t e r H o t e l , 1 2 8 W i n d s o r a v
B o r d e r H o t e l , 4 2 8 - 4 8 W y a n d o t t e e
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E a s t W i n d s o r H o t e l , 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
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A t k i n s o n H o r a c e & S o n , 2 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
B a x t e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
B e l l E v e l y n W , 6 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
B l o n d e I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , 2 5 L o n d o n w
B o r d e r C i t i e s I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
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B u r n s W J C o L t d , 7 6 L o n d o n w
C o r n w a l l N a t e K , 1 8 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
C u r r y C l y d e W L t d , 3 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o m i n i o n M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , 7 6 L o n d o n w
E m i g h N e l s , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
F O S T E R 8 R O B A R T S
I N S U R A N C E a n d
R E A L E S T A T E
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F o s t e r & R o b a r t s , 7 6 L o n d o n w
F r y A l f r e d E , 5 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G e d d e s & K e a n e , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
G o u r l a y & C l a v e l , 6 1 8 L i n c o l n r d
G r a n i t e I n s u r a n c e A g e n c i e s L t d , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
G r i f f i t h E J W A g e n c i e s , . 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
H a s l a m W m J , 2 5 L o n d o n w
H e n n i n J o s G , 1 9 5 G o y e a u
H o l j a c V i k t o r , 1 0 2 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L a r k i n F R C o , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r ,
L a w t o n G e o , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
L e i t h W m , 3 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
G . A . M c A L L I S T E R
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
A G E N T
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M c A l l i s t e r C h a s A , 2 5 L o n d o n w
M i l l s D I , 4 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
M i t c h e l l & O s t r i c k e r , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
M o n t g o m e r y R F & C o , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
M o r a n d J o s , 2 6 1 v 2 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
O s t r i c k e r W m E , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
P E C K
I N S U R A N C E
. . E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 9 6
W e I n s u r e E v e r y t h i n g "
G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B L D G .
A f t e r H o u r s : 3 - 6 5 5 7 3 ' 6 9 9 2
P e c k I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
P i c h e J U , 3 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
P o c c c k W i l f r i d J , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
‘ R e a u m e U K L t d , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R e y n o l d s R A & S o n , G e n e r a l
L o n d o n w
R i b e r d y B r o s , 1 0 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S m i t h P e t e r L 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
S m i t h W i n n i f r e d E M r s , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
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I N S U R A N C E O F F I C E
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1 6 4 P I T T S T . W E S T
P h o n e 3 - 4 0 4 1
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T h o m p s o n ’ s A E I n s u r a n c e O f ﬁ c e , 1 6 4 P i t t w
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P L A T E G L A S S
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T o w l e D o u g l a s A , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
W A L K E R I N S U R A N C E
A G E N C Y , L I M I T E D
G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
A u t o , F i r e , W i n d , H a i l , R a i n , P e r s o n a l
A c c i d e n t U s e a n d O c c u p a n c y o r R e n t a l
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y F l o a t e r
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W a l k e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y L t d , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e
W e s t l a n d E r n e s t A , E s t a t e , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
W i l s o n A E & C o L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r I n s u r a n c e L t d , 2 5 L o n d o n w
Y a k s i c h V u j o M , ( b a s e m e n t ) 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
+
I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N I E S
A e t n a I n s u r a n c e C o o f H a r t f o r d C o n n , W a l k e r I n s A g e n c y
L t d , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e , H o r a c e A t k i n s o n & S o n 2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r , F o s t e r & R o b a r t s 7 6 L o n d o n w
A l l i a n c e A s s c e C o o f L o n d o n , E n g l a n d , W a l k e r I n s A g e n c y
L t d , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e , E J W G r i f ﬁ t h s 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
A l l i a n c e I n s C o o f P h i l a d e l p h i a , E J W G r i ﬁ i t h s , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w
A m e r i c a n A u t o m o b i l e I n s C o , H o r a c e A t k i n s o n & S o n , 2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
A m e r i c a n C e n t r a l I n s C o , W i n d s o r I n s L t d , 2 5 L o n d o n
w e s t
A n g l o - C a n a d i a n U n d e r w r i t e r s , W i n d s o r I n s u r a n c e L t d , 2 5
L o n d o n w
A t l a s A s s c e C o , E J W G r i f f i t h A g e n c i e s , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
a n d A E T h o m p s o n ’ s I n s u r a n c e O f f i c e , 1 6 4 P i t t w
B o i l e r I n s p e c t i o n & I n s C o o f C a n , H o r a c e A t k i n s o n & S o n ,
2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r , C h a s A M c A I l i s t e r , 2 5 L o n d o n w , W a l k e r
I n s A g e n c y L t d , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e , W i n d s o r I n s L t d ,
2 5 L o n d o n w , B a x t e r I n s A g e n c y , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e ,
P e c k I n s A g e n c y 7 6 L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n I n s C o , B a x t e r I n s A g e n c y , 4 4 W y a n -
d o t t e e
B r i t i s h C a n a d i a n
L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h C r o w n A s s c e C o r p , A E T h o m p s o n ' s I n s O f f i c e , 1 6 4
P i t t w
B r i t i s h G e n e r a l I n s C o , C h a s A M c A l l i s t e r , 2 5 L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h T r a d e r s I n s C o L t d , W J B u r n s C o L t d , 7 6
L o n d o n w
C a l e d o n i a I n s C o o f E d i n b u r g h ,
A g e n c y , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e
C a l e d o n i a n A m e r i c a n I n s C o , H o r a c e A t k i n s o n & S o n , 2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
C a n a d a A c c i d e n t & F i r e , W J B u r n s C o L t d , 7 6 L o n d o n
w , F o s t e r & R o b a r t s , 7 6 L o n d o n w
U n d e r w r i t e r s , P e c k I n s A g e n c y , 1 7 6
S c o t l a n d , W a l k e r I n s
 









C a n a d a L i f e A s s c e C o , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a n a d i a n G e n e r a l I n s C o , A n c h o r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c i e s L t d ,
2 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v , C h a s A M c A l l i s t e r , 2 5 L o n d o n w , A
E T h o m p s o n ‘ s I n s u r a n c e O f f i c e , 1 6 4 P i t t w , B l o n d e I n s
A g e n c y , 2 5 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n S u r e t y C o , A E T h o m p s o n ’ s i n s u r a n c e O f f i c e , 1 6 4
P i t t w , A F B u l m e r , 2 5 L o n d o n w a n d D o u g l a s A T o w l e ,
2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
C a n a d i a n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n , 2 5 L o n d o n w
C a s u a l t y C o o f C a n a d a , B a x t e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y , 4 4 W y a n -
d o t t e e , P e c k I n s A g e n c y 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
C e n t r a l U n i o n I n s C o , H o r a c e A t k i n s o n & S o n , 2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
C e n t u r y i n s C o L t d , B a x t e r i n s A g e n c y 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C o m m e r c i a l U n i o n A s s c e C o , W J B u r n s C o L t d , 7 6
L o n d o n w , D o u g l a s A T o w l e , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
C o m m e r c i a l U n i o n A s s c e C o L t d o f L o n d o n , E n g , W a l k e r
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' Emmi“ Macdonald tam
S 1, 15w» I a
A "BUY-WORD" With Wise Windsor Shoppers
' For Over 80 Years.
To meet the demands of the hundreds of homes, individual tastes
and budget requirements, Bartlet Macdonald and Gow offers
many services to take the worry out of work for
countless customers. We mention only a few—-
0 FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING—
i » We upholster furniture with any materials you select; repair or
f
~; reﬁnish it so that it looks like new. We make draperies and curtains
J
73: V - for every room in your home, and offer a prodigious selection of




: O DESIGNING OF LINOLEUM FLOORS—
Whether you want an individually designed ﬂoor or a ﬁgured pattern
from wall to wall. it is easy to ﬁnd a design to harmonize with any
colour scheme, in our large range of patterns.
0 DECORATING ADVICE—
A complete interior decoration service is at your command for the
' asking. Make yours a charming home with our help.





















For a very moderate charge, Bartlet Macdonald and Gow will store






























: . 0 FREE PARKING— \
'3. V f
Another convenience for our customerk-Ample parking space while






Barthes Biaizius jr emp Chryslers h n s Tecumseh blvd e(Sand E Twp)
——Blaizius tool & diemkr Chrslers h n s Tecumseh blvde (Sand E Twp)
Bartko Belle r 1674 Westcott rd
——Marie clk London Mkts r 1674 Westcott rd
Bartl Frank (Julia) stkmn Fords h 1800 Parent rd(Sand E Twp)
Bartlam Thos (Evelyn) Customs Ofﬁcer h 966 Dawson rd.Bartlet, see also Bartlett
-—Alex R KC (Bartlet, Aylesworth & Braid) res Am-herstburg
——-Alfred (Martha) mach Fords h 5, 1225 Monmouth rd
-—Ann r 2005 Willistead cres (act ser)
BARTLET, AYLESWORTH & BRAID(Alex R Bartlet, KG, John B Ayles-
worth, KC, James L Brand, George CRichardes and Gordon P Dickson)
Barristers, Rooms 1001-1002, 374 Ouel-lette av, Phone 34675
—Building 76 London w
-——He|en h 484 Victoria av
——Jas studt r 2005 Willistead cres
—John studt r 858 Argyle rd
BARTLET, MACDONALD & GOWLIMITED, George F Macdonald
President, James S Gow VicePresid-
ent, Walter G Bartlet Treasurer, Carl
H Koelln Secretary, Dry Goods and
Department Store, 116-122 Ouellette
avenue, Phone 4—2551 (See adv page
opposite; also card DepartmentStores)
—-—Margt h 434 Victoria av
-—Margt C (wid Gordon) h 858 Argyle rd
—Margt L studt r 858 Argyle rd
———Noble A Mrs h 19, 1382 Ouellete av
—Walter G (Florence) treas Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
Ltd h 2005 Willistead cres
OBartlett, see also Bartlet
—Alice clk Fords r 643 Windermere rd
~—Elmer (Fern) emp War Time Housing h 1456 Labadie
roa
-—George (Marie) h 1495 Felix av (act ser)
—Jas (Edith) r 379 Oak av (act ser)
—-Preston L (Elizth) emp Parke Davis h 362 Bridge av
-—Ralph D (Betty) insp Eaton-WilcowRich h 1569.Sand-wich e
——Wa|ter W (Clara) emp A A Window Cleaners h 925Campbell av
-—Wm J (Jane) mach Fords h 844 Marion avBartley Gordon studt r 1464 Parent av
* -—Leith (Hazel) repairmn Bell Tel h 1464 Parent av
—Melvin J (Reta) grinder Fords h 800 Eugene (R Park)
Barton Albert W clk P 0 r 859 Wellington av
—Alexander bus opr S W 8!. A Rly r 504 Crawford av
~Alison H emp Fisher Flowers r 1025 Curry av—Eva P r 1075 Victoria av
——Eve|yn stenog Baxter Ins Agency r 1755 Hall av
—Evert C (Violetta) mach Fords h 3112 Peter-—Fredrick r 1755 Aubin rd (act ser)
-Fredk (Barton’s Grocery) h 1093 Wellington av—Harold (Maude) emp Ambassador Bridge r 733 Pelissier
——lrma emp Sterling Products Ltd r 1007 Lena
——John (Mildred) emp Fords h 1755 Aubin rd
--Jos (Margaret) h 1376 May av (act ser) ~
—Leslie (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 2225 Church—Lil|ian h 1087 Curry av
-—Murray (Iris) emp Dom Store h 1619 Highland av
~—Pear| Mrs customs clk Fredk Stearns & Co hEllrose av
——Richard (Cecilia) acct S W A Bus Lines h 1025 Curry av-—Stellman D (Agnes) emp Fords h 1007 Lena
-Thos (Katherine) emp Fords h 1755 Hall av—Thos C r 1376 May av (act ser)
——-Vio|etta Mrs h 321 Janette av
—-Vivian clk Loblaws r 321 Janette av
—Wm r 1376 May av (act ser) .
—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 538 Oak av
“Wm A h 859 Wellington av
Barton's Grocery (Fredk Barton) groc 1093 Wellington avBartosiewich Jacob emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1
RoselandBartram Harold (Leah) foremn Hill Clark & Francis h
479 London wBartrau Rube (Sophia) emp Dinsmore & McIntyre h 1163
1581
Windsor avBartrum Alice E M bkpr Sterling Products r 214 Cameron
avenue
—Beatrice (wid John) h 214 Cameron av—Frank H (Jessie) personnel mgr Borden Co (Walkerside
Div) h 691 Chilver rd
Bartu J P (Marie) emp Fords h 6881 Langlois av
Baruth Marguerite (wid Wm G) stenog Fords r 542
Victoria avBarwick Bertha receptionist Auto Specialties r 2183
Victoria av  
Barzotto Chas (Eliza) emp Chryslers h 943 Hanna e—Lillian emp Gotfredson’s r 943 Hanna e
——Lino r 943 Hanna e (act ser)
Basaraba Wm (Bill’s Service) r 534 Josephine avBasden Betty K opr Bell Tel r 815 Lawrence rd
—Geoﬁrey C r 815 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—~Geo H F r 815 Lawrence rd (act ser)
-—John F r 815 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Norman S r 815 Lawrence rd (act ser)——Winnifred (wid Charles) h 815 Lawrence rd
Bashich Pero (Maria) emp Fords h 1190 Cadillac rd
Bashucki Michl (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 233 Parent av
Bashura Rose M cutter Win Bedding r 1215 Cadillac
——Wm W emp Colonial Tool h 1573 Central av
Basic Michael (Annie) emp Gotfredson’s h 1034 Albert rd
Baskiera Albert emp Fords r 1366 Hickory rd
—Anne emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1256 Albert rd
—Anton (Katherine) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1256
Albert rdBason Thos (Emily) emp Gotfredson’s h 472 Glidden av
(R'Side)Bass Harry G (Dora) optometrist 3 4, 356 Ouellette av
h 212 Hall av
-—Jas G (Florence)
Victoria av
Bassett Harry elect Waffle’s Elect r 1384 Goyeau
—Helen Mrs nurse East Wind Hosp h 1384 Goyeau
-—Lottie (wid Chester) h 538 Oak av
—Mason emp RCAF r 812 Janette av
—Minnetta slsldy Detroit h 1370 Dougall av
-—Richd C (Shirley) credit mgr Sterling Products h 1969
Alsace av
Bassette Loretta h 181 Sandwich e
Bassi Hugo emp Fords r 1109 Highland av
—0tto emp Truscon Steel r 1109 Highland av_—Richd (Nicholetta) lab Truscon Steel h 1109 Highland
avenue
Bassutto Frank emp Chryslers r 1855 Hall av
Bastable Maurice A (Margt) h 320, 1616 Duellette av
Bastasic Eli emp Candn Bridge r 1622 Drouillard rd
Bastian Liones studt r 3112 Wyandotte w
Bastianon Ann assembler Win Bedding r 853 Pierre av
—Faye r 853 Pierre av
——-Galliano J (Florence) lab Gar Wood h 434 Glengarry av
—-—Lena slsldy Woolworths r 853 Pierre av
—Louise assembler Win Bedding r 853 Pierre av
——Massimo (Melinia) h 853 Pierre av
Bastien _Alphonse (Rose) mech Engineers Dept h 3455 Cross
—Aurelie Mrs h 332 Curry av
—Cecile opr Textile Specialties r 3455 Cross
—Clarence emp Candn Bridge res McGregor
——Clyde M (Emily) h 316 Josephine av (act ser)
—Dan lab Win Lumber Co r 433 Elm av
—De|ipha emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, McGregor
-—Edwd emp F E Dayus Co r 3455 Cross
—Edwd emp Fords r 4, 405 Caron av
-—Elmer J (Bertha) trk drvr City Asphalt Plant h 904Marentette av
—Ernest J (Severyn) wood fnshr Fords h 544 Tournier
———Eugene J emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, McGregor—Felix C (Josephine) h 4, 405 Caron av
—-Ferdine (Millie) h 3556 Peter
—Fredk J (Marie) lab Engineers Dept h 3579 King
——Freeman (Laura) press opr Fords h 353 Bridge av—-Grocery (Solomon Bastien) 3560 Peter
—Harvey engnr Assumption Coll res R R 1, McGregor
———Herbt (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1475 Pierre av
—lrene opr Textile Specialties r 3455 Cross
-—Ivan D (Etta) emp Fords h 315 California av—Jas (Loretta) r 3343 Peter (act ser)
——John (Winnifred) r 3514 Queen (act ser)
—Lawrence (Nora) prntr Park Davis h 3221 Baby
——Leo J (Pearl) foremn Engineer’s Dept h 911 Elsmere
avenue—Madeline r 911 Elsmere av
——-Marvin (Nora) h 2315 Forest av (act ser)
—-—Melinda (wid Remi) r 1509 Erie e
—Napoleon F assembler Fords r 544 Tournier——Noe J carp r 3560 Peter
—Norman J emp Candn Bridge r R R 3, Amherstburg
——-Shirley emp Bendix Eclipse r 353 Bridge av
—Solomon (Alice) (Bastien Grocery) h 3560 Peter
—Theresa ledgerkpr Prov Bank of Can r 544 Tournier rd
—Thos emo F E Dayus Co r 3455 Cross———Victor (Elda) emp Detroit h 3487 Cross
Bastion John H (Bernice) slsmn Swift Candn h 1032
ChurchBatchelor Maud r 484 Kildare rd
-—Robt W r 2169 Chilver rd (act ser)
—-—Walter J (Mabel) clk Fords h 2169 Chilver rd
Bate Alfred F (Evelyn) watchmn Fords h 1450 Wyandottewest
——Chas (Beatrice) emp Fords h 630 Josephine av
——Fredk (Elizth) opr CIL h 673 Randolph av
—Geo (Annie E) mach Fords h 623 Bridge av
—Robt C F trade schl Fords r 630 Josephine av
—Wm T (Mary) clk Fords h 646 Bridge av
Bateman Clarence r 764 Chatham c (act ser)
——Clarence A (Isabella) engnr CNR h 523 Church
optometrist 37 London w h 1510
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Bateman
  
Bateman Dorothy assmbly Champion Spark Plug r 243Rankin blvd
——Ethel M physiotherapist 402, 1011 Ouellette av h 426,1616 Ouellette av
——Jos mach H V Welles Ltd r 1128 Hall av
-—Lewxs emp Candn Bridge res Leamington
—Robt (Jane) mgr Wm C Benson 8L Co h 951 Victoria av
——Romeyn r 764 Chatham e (act ser)
—.r.cs (Mary) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1687 Hall av
-—it'.os P (Robina) emp Hamilton Spring Service h 764Chatham e
Bates Aaron r 428 Bridge av
—Adelbert (Lila) emp Fords h 428 Bridge av
——Arthur D (Edna) (Bates Hardware) h 1943 Verdun av
——Block 1759 Wyandotte e
——Clarence H r 1943 Verdun av (act ser)
——Earl (Eunice) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 15
,
16 Ellis av e
-—Edgar emp Fords r 428 Bridge av
—Geo D h 794 Janette av
—-Geo H (Hughena) dept head Fords h 1245 Devonshire rd
—Gwyneth Mrs nurse r 1326 Dougall av
--Hardware (Arthur D Bates) 1082—84 Wyandotte e
—Jassmine Mrs slsldy Meretsky Furniture r 1453Wyandotte e
——John G (Margt) bus cpr S W 3:. A Rly h 4, 891Assumption
——Lily Mrs emp Natl Selective Serv h 1476 Central av
—-—Linda Mrs emp & claims ofﬁcer Emp & Select Serv r1476 Central av
-—Peter (Gwyneth) h 20, 16 Ellis av e (act ser)
——Robt J r 428 Bridge av (act ser)
—Samuel C (Margt) constable Police Dept h 661 Bridge av
——Wm H r 1943 Verdun av (act ser)
Bateson Harry (Christian) h 390 Bruce av (act ser)
Batey Alfred T (Guinevere) stk clk Fords r 424 Bruce av
—Arthur emp Candn Bridge r 904 Bruce av
~Fredk comp Win Star r 424 Bruce av
Bath Oswald (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1936 Central av
Batien Daniel emp Win Lumber Co r 433 Elm av
Batiste Ted (Grace) h 475 McKay av (act ser)
Batiuk Paul tl mkr S K D Co r 1176 Highland av
—Sophie insp Walker Metal r 1176 Highland av
———Wm (Anna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1176 Highland av
Batke Mary emp Motor Lamp h 4, 655 Chilver rd
Batkowski Alec lab Kelsey Wheel r 3460 Peter
Batog John (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1563 Westcott
rd
Batson Bruce G (Florence) h 3, 3261 Sandwich w (
act
service)
Batstone Chas L (Elaine) mach Fords h 1279 Monmouth rd
Battaaello Alexandra r 263 Tuscarora
—Alice dental asst Louis Perlman r 952 Marentette av
-—Roger emp Brewers Warehouse r 952 Marentette av
—-Sebastine (Ida) wrehsemn Brewers’,Warehouse h 952Marentette av
-—Ugo (Stella) wrehsemn Brewers’ Warehouse h 479Mercer .
Battah Germaine emp McCord Radiator r 1264 Albert rd
—John emp Fords r 995 Albert rd
Batte Jack J stk room No 2 Fords r 1678 Wyandotte e
-—Jchn J (Lulu) emp Fords h 1540 Church
Batters Frank G (H Rene) asst sec Fords h 2440 Lincolnroad
Battersby A Dorsett (Inez) emp Fords h 1773 Kildare rd
——Edwd (Selma) assessor Twp of Sand E h 3448 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——Gussie r 14, 435 Dougall av
—'Vlarie slsldy Spirella Corset Co h 14, 435 Dougall av
—Raymand H (Mary) lab Engineers Dept h 535 Bridge av
-—Walter (Elma) lab Walker Metal h 1739 Aubin rd
Batterson Eric r 900 Howard av (act ser)
—Leslie F (Elsie) h 1539 Hall av (act ser)
Batt'st Jas (Avis) emp CNR h 2375 Mercer
Battiston Evia r 754 Tuscarora
-Giovanni r 754 Tuscarora
—Jasper (Ernestine) emp Walker Air Port h 754 Tuscarora
Battle Edna M emp L A Young Industries r 826 Mon-mouth rd
—Norma emp Parke Davis r 826 Monmouth rd
—Wesley A r 826 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Wm E (Ethel) foremn Fords h 826 Monmouth rd
Battram Elizth stenog Chryslers h 111, 1616 Ouellette av
—Helen r 111, 1616 Ouellette av
—Mary H typist Oil Controller r 111, 1616 Ouellette av
Baturinsky Jacob (Sophia) emp Fords h 3659 Seminole
Baty Arthur emp Candn Bridge r 904 Bruce av
Batzgold Wm (Agnes) h 201, 524 Pitt wBa-vrhesne Herman r 1265 Moy av
——Ravmond emp Lang & Jewel r 1265 May av
Bauchop John emp Dom Forge r 1945 Dacotah dr
Bauder Samuel drvr Ambassador Taxi Cab r 1118 Drouil-lard rd
Baudoin Bernadette (Bernadettes Beauty Salon) r 570CBrock
—-DanieI (Mabel) h 2242 Elsmere av
Bauer Cecil emp Fords h 1647 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
-——Cecil studt r 1027 Windsor av
——Chas r 1027 Windsor av
—Cora oﬁ clk Candn Motor Lamp r 1027 Windsor v
—Elias (Ellen) sht mtl wkr Cunningham Sheet Metal h




Bauer Elmer r 1027 Windsor av (act ser)
——Fred (Annie) emp Gotfredsons h 1027 Windsor av
—Gordon (Cecilia) emp Candn Bridge h 5428 Riverside dr(R’Side)
——Norman (Alice) elect Fords h 1033 Windsor av
——Stanley emp Fords r 1027 Windsor av
Baughen Arthur E (Margt) tech dir Fredk Stearns & Co r
1905 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Baughman Floyd E (Frances) die setter Candn Motor Lamph 1662 Prince rd
——Kenneth (Edna) emp Fords h 356 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Lillian (wid Rene) r 321 Sunset av j
—-L|oyd (Donalda) emp Can Motor Lamp h 1196 Mc—Kay av
Bauleau Gean r 5, 153 London e
Baum Benjamin (Betty) vice-pres Baum & Brody Ltd h2177 Victoria av
—Chas W (Lena) sec-purch agt Baum & Brody Ltd h 2133Victoria av
———Tilly (wid S K) h 2177 Victoria av
BAUM & BRODY LIMITED, Benjamm
Brody PreSIdent and Manager, Ben-
Jamm Baum VacePresident, Charles
W Baum Secretary, Louis D Brody
Treasurer, Furniture and House Furn-
ishings, Etc, 188 Ferry, 156 Chatham
w, Phone *34691, and 41 Sandwmh e,Phone 38911
Bauman Frank 0 sls mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 56
Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
——Wm (Florence) emp Fords h 276 Moy av
Baumgartner Wenzel (Carline) emp Chryslers h 1233 E|s~
mere 3V
Baunm Lorne emp Fords r 522 Hall av
Bauslaugh Lloyd (Jessie) h 884 Church
A—Lois E serv rep Bell Tel r 884 Church
Bawden David F (Helen) pntr Fords h 380*Randolph av
——Emerson mach Chryslers h 1740 Tourangeau rd
—Howard W (Pauline) draftsmn Chryslers h 1204 Winder-mere rd
Bawtenhe'mer Dan'el C (Marie) slsmn Baum & Brodyh 1923 Iroquois
-—Medesa (wid Daniel C) h 668 Windermere rd
Baxter Alfred J (Irma) emp Detroit h 3515 Sandwich w
——Carl W (Vyra) emp Ambassadore Bridge h 238 McKay
avenue
-—Chas E studt r 377 Lincoln rd
—Donald H (Marjorie) emp CIL h 6, 547 Partington av
——E Brooke Mrs (Baxter Insurance Agency) r 825Kildare rd
—Edoerton W r 1028 Elm av (act ser)
—Efﬁe Mrs practical nurse r 1126 Lincoln rd
——-Eric emp Fords r 908 Parent av
——Ernest r 1865 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Geo emp Chryslers r 908 Parent av
—Harry emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd res Tecumseh
——-Harry W (Hilda) secrtreas & mgr Consumers Wallpaper
Co Ltd h 73 Esdras pl (R'S de)
—Henry W jr slsmn Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd r 73Esdras pl (R’Side)
_.HarH> ian'iori Bm Pp: Sam-l w Two
BAXTER. INSURANCE AGENCY, Mrs
E Brooke Baxter Owner, Harry
Roberts Manager, Life and General
Insurance, Room 1, Universal Build-
ing, 44 Wyandotte 0, Phone 34275
(See card Insurance Agents)
—-Jack r 1098 Elm av (act ser)
—Jean (wid E Brooke) h 825 Kildare rd
—John (Hazel) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1028 Elm av
—-John A r 2272 Parkwood av (act ser)
—-John E (Mary) chemical engnr Fords h 3814 Riverside(R’Side)
—-L Russell r 542 Caron av (act ser)
—Lillian M Mrs pres Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd r 73Esdras pl (R’Side)
——Margt Mrs h 212, 131 Wyandotte w
—Margt J clk Bank of Commerce r 2272 Parkwood av
—Marion slsldy Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd r, 2272
Parkwood av '
——N Allan (Marguerite) slsmn Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd
h 2272 Parkwood av -
—Nana Mrs h 152 Giles blvd w
—Nora M Mrs fire alarm opr Win Fire Dept h 542Caron av
——Norman emp Fords r 892 Wyandotte e
——Robt G r 377 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—-Robt G (Grace) payroll suprvsr BCI h 377 Lincoln rd
——Roner studt C H Smith r 1220 Turner rd (Sand ETwp)
——Rosalind emp Fords r 73 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Russell L r 542 Caron av (act ser)
-—5tanley V (Elva Jane) supt Win Bedding h'1035 Elmavenue




Baxter Wm J r 377 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Bay Frank (Mildred) driller CIL h 252 Detroit
Bayard Anna r 2, 706 Marentette av
——Gilbert A sec Keystone Contractors Ltd h 2, 706
Marentette av
BAYER CO LIMITED, THE, H L Schade
President and General Manager, Aspir-
in Tablet Manufacturers, 1019 Elliottwest, Phone 4—9291
Bayes Wm A (Margt) constable Ont Prov Police h 697Church
QBayley, see also Bailey and Baillie
——Chas E (Arthemise) bailiﬁ Seventh Div Court Ofﬁce h161 Oak av
-——Gordon K (Sarah) serv stn 1785 Prince rd h e s HuronLine (Sand W Twp)
—G Harold (Nellye G) mgr Bayley & Ellis h 484 Sunset av
——-Justin (Ruby) r 882 Elm av (act ser)
—N Gordon (Bayley & Ellis) r 484 Sunset av——Ruth r 161 Oak av
—-& Ellis (N G Bayley & D T Ellis) leather goods 49Sandwich e
Baylis Clarence D lab Walker Metal h 4471/: Elliott e
——Clayton (Florence) r 465 Niagara (act ser)
¢C|ifford W (Marjorie) grinder Fords h 403 London e
-—E|iasha emp Engineers Dept h 465 Niagara
—Everett (Gwendolyn) emp Walker Metal r 403 London e
—John (Emma) emp Fords h 7791/: Mercer
-—Margt emp 0n Lee Laundry r 465 Niagara
—Mary Mrs h 353 Assumption
—-Morris D (Hazel) lab Walker Metal res R R 4,Harrow .
—Roy emp Liddy Kelly Co r 353 Assumption
Bayliss Kenneth (Evelyn) emp Fords r 1139 Highland avOBayne, see also Bafn.
—A|exander H clk Chryslers r 307, 1338 Ouellette av
—Isabelle M cash Win Utilities Hydro Div h 307, 1338Ouellette av
—Roseanna (wid Edwd) h 365 Josephine av
—Wilson E acct Brewer’s Warehouse Ltd r 307, 1338Ouellette av
Baynham Edwd (Ethel) emp Fords h 1704 Rossini blvd(Sand E Twp)
—~Harold (Marjorie) stk mn Fords h 256 Crawford av
Baynton Cletus A (Ruth) emp Detroit h 764 Partington av
—Clifiord (Norma) r 1319 Lincoln rd (act ser)
~—Wm (Elizth) h 480 Grove av
Bays Bernard G r 1184 May av (act ser)
——Doug|as (Nota) h 265 McEwan av (act ser)
—Gladys clk Bank of. Montreal (1295 Walker rd) r 1184Moy av
—Jas S (Shirley) r 1545 Howard av (act ser)
—Regd V (Louise) stk chaser BCI h 1280 Moy av
—-Victor G (Mary) h 1184 Moy av
Baytaluk Leo (Mary) (Leo’s Shoe Repair) h 531 London w
Baz Fred emp Can Auto Trim r 2452 Clemenceau blvd(Sand E Twp)
——Sam (Dominica) h 2452 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bazaluk Michl (Emma) emp Fords h 1305 Hall av
—Phi||ip (Elizth) h 1036 Langlois av (act ser)
Bazan Kost B (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1337 Bernardroad
Bazay Aurora Mrs (Capitol Service Station) res Auld
Bazer Geraldine clk A & P r 476 Janette av
Bazil Geo wtr Economy Restaurant r 467 Lincoln rd
Bazinet Emile (Doris) carp Sterling Const h 280 Fordblvd (R’Side)
—-Lillian emp Candn Motor Lamp r 280 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Paul (Therese) emp Fords r 1227 Albert rd
Bazley Geraldine M clk A & P r 476 Janette av
Bazlik Steve (Olga) stkmn Chryslers h 1425 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp)
Bazzertta Ann (wid John) r 320 Sunset av
Bazzetto Isaia emp Allan Constr r 1565 Parent av
Beach Chas E emp Genl Motors r 732 Randolph av
——Geo (Pearl) emp Fords h 1114 Wellington av
~—Gordon (Ruth) insp Fords h 911 Partington av
—-John (Grace) emp Ferds h 361 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—-Mary (wid Nathan) h 505 St Joseph
—Wm r 361 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
Beachard Wm emp CNR r 508 Church
Beacom Ernest A (Alice) emp Mich Central Rly
——LeRoy E (Marc) emp BCI h 1272 McKay av
-——Patricia swtchbd opr Win Flying Training Schl r 265Park w
—Wm (Ray) emp Chryslers h 1533 Moy avBeadon Florence r 639 Chatham e
-——Sydney A (Louise) h 639 Chatham e (act ser)
Beadow Ethel sec Russell B Robson res Riverside
Beahan Archd J (Frances) emp Fords h 1231 Hickory rd—nennis r 1870 Hickory rd
—-4Jas (Nettie) emp Fords h 1237 Hickory rd
—Jas c r 1237 Hickory rd (act ser)
——Julia nurse Dr George George res Maidstone
—Wm jr r 591 Shepherd
~——Wm (Margt) engnr L A Young Industries h 591 Shep-herd east
Beal Thos mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 968 Mon-mouth rd  
Beale Margt F sec Candn Toledo Scale r 722 Dougall av
—Thos P (Helen) h 954 Campbell av (act ser)
Beall C Mrs h 407, 430 Giles blvd w
—John (Helen) emp Fords h 462 Logan av
Bealobezeski Joseph emp Walker Foundry r 1367 Langlois
avenue
Beals Edith (wid Ed) r 1234 Victoria av
—Ede E real est 209, 176 London w h 406, 280Park w
Beaman Dean emp Candn Steel Corp res R R 1, Tecumseh
—-Milo elect Candn Steel Corp res R R 1, Tecumseh
——Oliver wire bundler Candn Steel Corp res R RTecumseh
Beamer Earl J (Helen) cond Essex Terminal h 630 Park w—Edwin r 847 Oak av
Bean Alfred F (Evelyn) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 997Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Annie. (wid Fredk) h 5, 972 Erie e
—EveElyn A punch press opr L A Young Industries r 5, 972
He 8—Harold W r 5, 972 Erie e (act ser)
—-Wesley E (Alta) emp Customs h 1357 Moy avBeane Geo studt r 825 Belle Isle av
Bear Albert (Doreen) r 1474 Pelissier (act ser)
—Chester C (Margt) engnr clk Fords h 1468 Duﬁerin pl—E|iza r 1174 Windsor av
——Eiiza Mrs r 1468 Dufierin pl
——Percy W (Catherine) emp Fords h 1174 Windsor av—Robt studt r 1174 Windsor av
—Robt A mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 3552 Sandwich
1:
west-—-Wm r 1174 Windsor av (act ser)
Beardmore Harold (Marjory) surveyor of Customs h 315,1616 Ouellette av
Bearhope Robt (Elizth) emp Fords h 117 St Louis av
(R’S'de)
-—-Robt M (Isabela) h 5, 561 Louis av (act ser)
Bearman Fredk G (Standard Laundry) h 1227 Dougall av
—Thos R (Florence) engnr Burroughs Mach h 1265 Dwgall
avenue
——Wm Indry mn Standard Laundry r 1227 Dougall av
Bearor Henry A (Maud) mtl tnshr Fords h 865 Monmouth
I’OH
Bearss Edythe L mach opr BCI r ~938 Pierre av
—Ethel (wid Roland S) h 1436 Goyeau
Beasley Cecil F (Dorothy) utility man Fords h 88 ?Sandwich e
—Chas F (Helen) caretkr Parks Dept h 1219 Pierre av
—Jean tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl r 221 Mill——-Mathew h 2148 Marentette av
—Wm J (Lillian) phy 221 Mill )1 same
Beaten Donald (Shirley) emp Truscon Steel r 665 Dougall
avenue
-—Rose (wid Geo) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1235 Sandwich eBeaton Chas r 257 Pitt w
——Clarence E (Margt) emp Fords h 441 Ellis av w
-——Clyde insp Chryslers h 1542 Goyeau
—Elbertha clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 235Oak av
—Eva emp Burnside Laundry r 44 Elliott e
—Geo (Annie) emp Detroit h 160 Prado pl (R'Side)
——-—Jas F (Lena) mach Fords h 1230 Pierre av
—Katherine emp Motor Lamp r 359 Janette av
—Marnt nurse Fords r 1542 Goyeau I
———Mary (wid Archibald) r 235 Oak av
—Nn=l M (Almnda) h 920 Windermere rd
—Robt h 235 Oak av (act ser)
——-Walter D clk Essex Terminal Rlv r 920 Windermere rd
-Winifred Mrs hsekpr 1442 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Beatrice Terrace ants 460-72 Logan avOBeattie, see also Beatty.
—Arthur E r 283 Chatham w
—David (Rose) h 1785 Laurangeau rd (act ser)
——-Ethe| T tchr King Edward Schl h 1219 Lincoln rd
-—Hugh M (Julia) reporter Win Credit Bureau h w s
McKay av (Sand W Twp) >
——Jane (wid Wm) r 1233 Bruce av
—-Janet (wid Jas) cook Woolworths h 1, 2682 Richmond
——John (Kate) h 1030 London e
—John J emp Fords h 1233 Bruce av
—Lindsay (lone) emp Fords h 420 Josephine av
——Norine D clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1030London e
-—Peter (Elsie) tl mkr Fords h 226 Glidden av (R'Side)
-Rcbt (Nora) r 4, 777 Tuscarora (act ser)
-——Ronald emp Fords r 1030 London e
—Sherman J (Muriel) r 1030 London e (act ser)
—Thomas caretkr Can Bldg r 852 Lawrence rdQBeatty, see also Beattie.
—C|aire W r 1136 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Donald W emp Long Mfg Co r 112 John M (R’Side)
—E|ectrical Appliances (Max Lewin) sales & service 717. Wyandotte e
-Gerald A emp Long Mfg Co r 112 John M (R’Side)
--—Margt M emp H Walker & Son r 112 John M (R'Side)——Vida Mrs h 937 Goyeau
—Wm (irene) emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd h 112 JohnM (R’Side)
{Beauchamp Alice prsr Quality Dry Clnrs r 340 Goyeau
—Cliﬁord emp DPD Transport r 2351 Turner rd
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Beauchamp
Beauchamp Fred (Laura) emp Fords h 929 Mari
on av
—-Leo hlpr Can Bread r 1017 Louis av
—-Lucille Mrs slsclk C H Smith h 543 Pelissier
-—Marie opr Essex Wire Corp r 827 Pierre av
——Patrick (Evelyn) r 358 Bridge (act ser)
——Rene (Evelyn) r 1667 Aubin rd (act ser)
——Thos E (Kathleen) photo engrvr Win Star h 1561
Hall av
-—Victor (May) emp Fords h 827 Pierre av
Beauchemin Leo emp Bendix—Eclipse r 667 Chilver
rd
-—Marcel grinder Colonial Tool r 1105 Lincoln r
d
Beauchesne Claude (Leah) emp Chryslers h 1229 Gladst
one
avenue
-—Herman monitor Penberthy Injector r 1265 May av
-—Irene emp Detroit r 1229 Gladstone av
——-Lucy Mrs clk Ford Clnrs & Dyers r 504 Dougall av
—Dmer C (Mary) foremn Win Bedding h 2047 Ottawa
Beaudet Edwd G emp Fords r 908 Dawson rd
—-Leo D emp Fords h 908 Dawson rd
——Leonard firemn Win Fire Dept r 908,Dawson rd
Beaudette Alexis r 1642 Highland av
——Conad r 1642 Highland av
-—Cyril r 1642 Highland av (act ser)
——Dorothy studt r 1642 Highland av
——-Jas (Bridget) ydmn CNR h 1642 Highland av
Beaudin Donna emp Master Locksmiths r 389 Campbe
ll
——-Murdith bkpr Master Locksmiths r 389 Campbell av
——Peter emp Fords r 562 church
Beaudoin Almon emp Fords r 2242 Elsmere av
—-—Bernadette hrdrsr r 570 Brock
-—Carmel emp Chrysler r 927 Elsmere av
——Carmella sewer Candn Automotive Trim h 836 Mo
n-
mouth rd
——-Catherine maid r 373 Partington av
——~Cecil (Ethel) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1015 Windsor
av
~Clyde (Mary) stkclk Fords h 1185 High
——Delores tchr r 837 Pelissier
-—Ear| J (Ethel) h 255 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) (
act
service)
-—El|en (wid Arthur) r 862 McKay av
—Ernest mldr Walker Metal res Amherstburg
—-Fernand r 927 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Fernand J (Gilberte) h 1641 Pelletier av (act ser)
—Gerald r 927 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Harvey (Thelma) r 1867 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Harvey r n s Front rd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
——Hector (Adelaide) mach Fords h n s Front rd (SandW Twp)
-—Henry J (Della) foremn Fulton Constr h 1649 Chandlerrd (Sand E Twp)
——Jean (Loretta) r 1665 Highland av (act ser)
—-Jerry (Margt) emp T J Eansor & Sons h 285 SouthCameron blvd
-—John r 927 Elsmere av (act ser)
-—Jos carp r 1, 683 Duellette av
—-Jos emp Candn Steel Corp res La Salle
-—Lawrence r Front rd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
———Lionel emp Candn Motor Lamp r 836 Monmouth rd
-—-Lloyd (Anne) acct Win Social Services Dept h 245 Curryavenue
—~Marie r 1015 Windsor av
~Merle (Ruth) emp Fords h 314 Reedmere av (R'Side)
—0rval J (Myrl) mech Win Automotive Supply Co Ltd r1248 Janette av
—Ray (Victoria) emp Dom Forge h 723 Bruce av
——Rita M emp Intl Playing Card r 927 Elsmere av
—Shirley emp H Walker 8; Son r 769 Walker rd
-——Stanley drvr W Beaudoin Cartage Co r 285 SouthCameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Theodore (Eve) barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop h927 Elsmere av
—-Theodorine emp Chryslers r 927 Elsmere av
-—Veronica Mrs record librarian Hotel Dieu res RiverCanard
-—Violet wtrs Marios Ltd r 285 South Cameron blvd(Sand W Twp)
—Wallace J (Dora) h 1580 Tecumseh blvd w
Beaudrie Earl (Helen) r 1039 London w
——Robt F r 420 Oak av (act ser)
Beaudry Aibt (Myra) emp Candn Bridge r 1480 St Luke rd
——-C (Leurette) emp Fords h 775 Sandwich e
—Louis (Ruby) emp Can Bridge h 1404 Benjamin av
Beaugrand Arthur W (Madeline) insp Fords h 1355 Shep-
herd e .
-—-Chas (Almina) mtl fnshr Chryslers h 349 Frank av(R'Side)
——Ernest (Bella) emp Ryan Constn h 511 St Joseph
—Ernestine clk Bondy & Scott r 3474 Peter
-—-Esteile clk Bondy & Scott r 734 Rosedale av
-—Eugene J (Winnifred) mach Reid & Elcombe Ltd (SteelDiv) h 1147 Windsor av
——Geo R (Alice) emp Detroit h 344 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
——Hilaire carp J D Branch Lumber h 1655 Highland av———Jas r 760 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Jas 5 (Marie) emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd h 760St Luke rd
—Jos 0 reprmn Fords h 3474 Peter
—Magde|ine slsldy Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 1355 Shepherd e
-—Norman r 349 Frank av (R’Side) (act ser)—Norman (Sylvia) r 1708 Pillette rd (act sér)
—-—0liver (Eileen) h 2226 Forest av (act ser)
——Peter emp Consumers Fruit r 231 McDougall   
Beaugrand Rose emp L A Young Industries r 3474 Peter
——Viola mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 760 St Luke rd
Beaul Morron G emp Fords r 938 Campbell av
——Stanley 0 (Muriel) emp CIL h 3739 Vaughan
Beaulie Louis A (Evangline) emp Candn Bridge h 518Josephine av
Beaulieu Albt r 718 Brock (act ser)
——Albt (Delia) emp Fords h 842 Assumption
——-Andre A r 842 Assumption (act ser)
——Elmer emp CIL r 718 Brock
—Geo (Violet) emp Chryslers h 3581 Girardot av—Helen r 718 Brock
—Jeanne clk Bendix-Eclipse r 842 Assumption
—-Jos 0 (Regina) emp Fords h 2252 Union
——Josephine h 718 Brock
——Kath|een Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 482 Windsor av
—Raoul emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Rose (wid Columbus) r 559 Elliott e
Beaulne Alfred J (Clementine) emp Fords h 3740 Whitneyavenue
-—«Arthur E emp Chryslers r 1105 Lincoln rd
-—Donat emp Chryslers r 1043 Marentette av
Beaumes Mary M acct h 1601 Victoria av
——Tina J r 1601 Victoria av
Beaumont Chas (Margorie) emp Cowan Box Co h 395Janette av
-——Chas W (Christabel) emp Fords h 1024 Janette av
-—Edwin (May) trk drvr Chryslers h 559 Wellington av
-—-Frank W (Clara) emp Fords h 1134 Mercer
——Gerald r 1024 Janette av
—Harold pckr Abbey Gray r 1222 Moy av
——Jerra|d r 1134 Mercer (act ser)
——John D (Elrna) h 487 Cameron av
—Peggy emp BCI r 1376 Dougall av
——Richd (Nellie) caretkr Victoria Schl h 1376 Dougall av
-—Wm A (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1222 May av
Beaune Edwd C (Marion) checker Fords h 825 Belle Isleavenue
-—Jeannette stenog Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 825 Belle Isle av
—Leo (Lena) emp CIL h 718 St Antoine
—-Raymond r 825 Belle Isle av (act ser)
Beauparlant Margt emp Somerville Ltd r 1279 Albert rd
—Medric H r 1279 Albert rd
—Medric M (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1279 Albert rd
Beaupre Adelard (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 422 Erie e
——Adelard watchmn Candn Steel Corp h 10 Front rd”
(Ojib)
-—Ju|es (Dencite) emp Chryslers h 1321 Shepherd e
-—Leo r 422 Erie E (act ser)
—Leo r 1382 Pelissier (act ser)
——Leo P (Marjorie) emp Fords h 489 Lincoln rd
—-—Loretta r 422 Erie e (act ser)
——Madeline ldgrkpr Imp Bank (3200 Sandwich w) r 1382Pelissier _
—-Mariette r 422 Erie e (act ser)
—Wilfred J (Georgina) h 1382 Pelissier
Beauregard Emile mldr Bryant Pattern res Tecumseh
——Winnifred Mrs emp Reid Industries h 1147 Windsor av
Beaurivage \éVilbrod opr Champion Spark Plug r 909 Drouil-lard r
Beausaert Rene (Elodie) emp Fords h 3529 King
Beausejour Moise (Donalda) carp h 10581/2 Hickory rd
Beausoleil Adelle Mrs r 855 Janisse av
-—Alphonse (Lorraine) slsmn Can Bread h 1055 Hall av
—-Armand emp BCI r 643 Gladstone av
-—Beatrice beauty opr Dorothy's Beauty Shoppe r 1130Langlois av
—-Beatrice stenog London Life r 1378 Erie e
—Bernadette stenog Sterling Products r 522 Hall av
——Bertha Mrs stenog Somerville Ltd res Tecumseh
—Cecile Mrs h 1130 Langlois av
—Edwd lab Parks Dept h 1378 Erie e
—-Ernest tl mkr Fords h 876 Strabane av
——Harry I (Edith) (Harry Beausoleil's Swank Shop forMen) h 2383 Gladstone av
——Laure (wid Israel) h 522 Hall av
—-Maurice (Theodora) mach Fords h 893 Lawrence rd
~—Raymond (Vivian) arc wldr Gar Wood h 643 Gladstone
avenue
——Rose maid Hotel Dieu res Tecumseh
——Sarah emp L A Young Industries r 1378 Erie e
—-Victor emp Fords r 761 Marentette av SWANKBEAUSOLEIL’S HARRYSHOP FOR MEN, (Harry I Beauso-
leil). Men’s Fumishings and Shoes.
Made - to - Measure Clothing, 1646
Ottawa, Phone 33066 .
BEAUTY COUNSELORS OF CANADALIMITED, Mrs H W Johnston Sales
Director, Cosmetics, Rooms 307, 309,
310, 267 Pelissier, Phone 4—5077
Beauvae’s Arthur (Laure) barber Albert Jacobs h 989
Drouillard rd I
Beaver Frank mach Fords r 620 Eugene (R Park)
—-Jas (Edith) emp Fords h 829 Eugene (R Park)
Bebensee Norman (Annetta) emp Fords r 420 Hall av
Bec Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 1338 Langlois av
!______  
 Boesley
Becaire Gertrude emp Stan Brown Transport r 789 Windermere rd
Bechamp Alex (Evelina) millwright Fords h 3551 Wyan-dotte east
-—Aurel trkr Motor Products Corp r 3551 Wyandotte e
.—Cora wtrs Silver Spot Restaurant r 270 Strabane av
——Gerald emp Gelatin Products r 3551 Wyandotte e
—Lillas wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 270 Strabane av
——Simon (Annie) emp Fords h 270 Strabane av
Bechard Alfred (Blanche) dec h 1682 Highland av
—Arthur r 21, 3421 Wyandotte e (act ser)
——Clarence (Helen) r 1088 Cadillac (act ser)
—De|ia emp Gotfredsons r 1088 Cadillac
-—Dennis farmer r 7329 Riverside dr (R Side)
—Donet (Leda) emp Fords h 7329 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Donne (Bella) emp Fords h 910 St Luke rd
—Eli (Rose) mach Fords h 1088 Cadillac
—Ernest G (Ezilda) emp Fords h 918 Drouillard rd
—Fred (Freda) grinder Fords h 1092 Cadillac
—-——Harry M (Beatrice) foremn Truscon Steel h 1081/:Drouillard rd
—-Hector jr (Marjorie) h 1212 Niagara (act ser)—Hermand r 1088 Cadillac (act ser)
——Lawrence (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 3471 Harris
—O|lver (Cecile) trimmer Fords h 888 Drouillard rd
——Rita emp Fords r 21, 3421 Wyandotte e
—Romeo (Stella) h 280 Wyandotte e (act ser)—Rose r 888 Drouillard rd
~——Wi|fred P emp Fords h 21, 3421 Wyandotte e
Bechbord Harvey (Eleanor) h 1041 Drouillard rd (act ser)
Becheid Thos emp Fords r 1032 Giles blvd e
Becic Anna Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 16151/2 Hickoryroad
——Marie stenog Essex Wire Corp r 16151/2 Hickory rd
——Steve emp Fords r 1165 Albert rd
Becigneul Aline r 3175 Peter
—Antoinette stenog Win Hydro r 242 Brock
—Josephine r 3130 Wyandotte w
——Louis (Lucille) emp Fords h 242 Brock’—Louis jr studt r 242 Brock
—Lucie A tchr St Edmund Schl r 3175 Peter
-—Martha studt r 242 Brock
—Rose (wid Adolph) h 3175 Peter
Beck Alfred (Margt) emp Dom Forge h 326 Langlois av
——Alfred (Nora) mach Dom Forge h 284 Pierre av
—Andrew (Anna) brklyr Dom Forge h 617 Eugene
(R Park)
——Chas (Annie) r 126 Curry av (act ser)
—F|orence (wid Geo) h 478 McDougall
—Geo C (Mildred) h 1081 Church (act ser)-—Geo D r 326 Langlois av
-—Kenneth emp Kelsey Wheel Co r 10, 139 Sandwich e
——Lloyd H (Violet) emp Candn Bridge h 1563 Bernard rd
—-Mike emp Fords r 1138 Langlois av
—Nel|ie h 10, 139 Sandwich e
—Peter r 126 Curry av (act ser)
—Raymond (Jessie) emp Fords r 128 London e
—Roy emp Fords r 419 Parent av
—Samuel (Rachel) watchmn Fords h 492 Pine w
—-Stephen B (Henrietta) emp Detroit h 357 Parent av
——Valentine emp Fords r 617 Eugene (R Park)
——Wm (Isabella) bus opr S W & A Rly h 126 Curry av
Becker John (Margt) emp British American Brewery h 2340Mercer
—Mary (wid Thos) r 2259 Howard av
—Wm emp Truscon Steel r 2340 Mercer
Beckerson Cecil R (Marguerite) emp Sterling Products h971 Curry av
-——Chas R lab Gar Wood r 3, 1628 Wyandotte w
——E Mrs h 551 Pelissier
—Irvin R emp Chryslers r 529 Caron av
—Lester E (Nellie) h 938 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Wm (Gert) r 826 Belle Isle av (act ser)
Beckett Bert W (Agnes) wldr S W & A Rly h 408, 274Giles blvd w
—Beryl opr C N Tel h 3F, 686 Argyle rd
—Betty nurse r 64 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Brien R r 776 Janette av (act ser)
—Clarence A litho-pressmn Commercial News res Tecumseh
——Clarence E (Maribel) emp Fords r 1342 Dougall av
——C|arence E (Laurene) mgr Candn Bank of Com (236Drouillard rd) h 64 Reedmere av (R'Side)—-Clarence R (Mary) h 1480 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Dorothy Mrs pckr Abbey Gray res LaSalle
—Douglas E (Helen) foremn Backstay Standard Co Ltd h1342 Dougall av
—-Gerald elect DeMers Elect r 1342 Dougall av
—Harold C (Josephine) archt h 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Kathleen r 1609 Westcott rd
—Keith D (Eleanor), tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h6, 1556 Goyeau
—Marion R acct Truscon Steel r 948 Windermere rd
—Phil|ip L r 776 Janette av (act ser) -
—Phillip W customs ofﬁcer h 776 Janette av
-—-Reginald S (Myrtle) emp mgr Truscon Steel h 948Windermere rd
——Thos (Barbara) tl mkr Fords r 908 Oak av
—Thos A r 37 Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
—Vern (Ada) emp Fords h 1685 Westcott rd
-—Warren F (Annie) shpr Fords h 1440 Wyncote rd(Sand E Twp)  
Beckett Wm (Elmire) emp Fords h 1609 Westcott rd
———Wm H r 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Beckler Albt emp Detroit r 1157 Ouellette av
Beckley Fredk (Sophie) grower Parks Dept h 1889 Niagara
Beckner Christopher (Ida) comp Win Star h 1333 Bruce av
—Robt A r 1333 Bruce av (act ser) '
Becks Lucy (wid Geo) r 1518 Howard av
Beckstead Gladys R Mrs clk S W & A Rly r 2127Victoria av
Bedal Leonard F mgr Green Lawn Memo Park Co Ltd r409 Josephine av
——-Valerie Mrs hsekpr r 1315 Victoria av
Bedard Adolph (Esther) emp Chryslers h 905 Howard av——A|fred emp Fords h 4, 2212 Ontario
—-Alphonsus opr Motor Products Corp r 916 Langlois av
——-Arthur (Ad) emp Chryslers h 658 Windsor av
——Arthur J drvr Det & Can Tunnel r 658 Windsor av—August emp Kelsey Wheel r 1137 Lincoln rd
——-Claude emp Fords r 924 Wyandotte e
——Florence clk Consumer’s Warehouse r 658 Windsor av-—-Fonni emp Motor Products Corp r 1133 Moy av
—-—John E meat mgr Loblaws (1580 Wyandotte e) r 578
Pelissier—-John timekpr Fords r 592 Dougall av
~Joseph jr r 494 Bruce av (act ser)
—Jos (Ethel) emp Detroit h 494 Bruce av
—Jos emp Fords r 1064 Erie e—Milton emp McCord Radiator Co r 924 Wyandotte e
——Morris emp Fords r 658 Windsor av
—-—Napoleon (Joan) h 827 Parent av (act ser)
~—Patrick r 944 Marentette av (act ser)
—Regis (Armondine) emp Chryslers h 2383 Elsmere av
—Simon jr r 944 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Simon (Laurenza) h 944 Marentette av
——Theresa clk Peter’s Market r 944 Marentette av
-—Wm (Lena) meat mgr A & P r 581 Elm av
—Yvonne mach opr BCI r 1008 Monmouth rd
Bedell Bertha emp L A Young Industries r 2433 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
~—Clara (wid Ernest) h 1381 Pierre av
—C|ayton (Evelyn) mech G Tate Easton h 709 Pelissier
—-Hote| (Wm J Kozak) 1444 Ottawa
—Reed emp Dom Stores h 307, 286 Pitt w
——Wes|ey emp Purity Dairies r 409 Josephine av
Bedic Dragidtin emp Chryslers h 1353 Goyeau
—Mary Mrs h 1353 Goyeau
BednarCZyk dHandra emp Bendix Eclipse r 1821 Drouil-
ar f-—Peter (Jadiqua) mach opr Bendix-Eclipse h 1821
Drouillard rd
Bednarick Louis (Madeline) h 1814 Ellrose av (act ser)
Bednarik Helen clk r 1360 Benjamin av
—Jos (Anne) emp Fords h 1360 Benjamin av
Bednarski Mary (wid Valentine) h 616 Hildegarde (R Park)
Bedran Paul emp Fords r 1725 Marentette av
Beduz Aldo L (Leona) h 655 Pierre av (act ser)
——Peter (Albina) h 1280 Elsmere av
Beebe Ernest C clk Wichams Clothing h 1284 Winder<
mere rd
—Jane r 1333 Windermere rd
——John E emp Fords r 1333 Windermere rd
——Maria3ne L jr clk H Walker & Sons r 1284 Windermere
roa—Noree3 B typist H Walker & Sons r 1284 Windermere
roaBeechey Fredk J (Eva) emp Detroit h 763 Randolph av
-—Jack r 763 Randolph av (act ser)
Beecroft Albt jr r 3451 Cross (act ser) -
~Albt (Thelma) emp Wabash Car Ferrys h 3451 Cross
—Edwd (Joan) examiner Customs & Excise h 854 Pierre av
-—Florence E Mrs h 1352 Elsmere av
—Geo r 3451 Cross (act ser)
—Gladys emp Detroit h 714 Lincoln rd
—Robt emp Fords r 1441 Gladstone av
——Thos (Frances) emp Fords h 1441 Gladstone av
——Wm emp Fords h 649 Cataraoui
—Wm (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1064 Elsmere av
——Wm shpr’s hlpr Candn Steel Corp r 3451 Cross
Beedle Wilfred C opr Motor Products Corp h 1533 Moy av
Beemer E G trkr Confederation Coal & Coke h 847 Oak av
—Fergus 8 (Marion) emp Chryslers h 677 Church
-—Geo R (Irene) emp Fords h 532 Hildeoarde (R Park)
wean E insp Colonial Tool r 363 McKay av
—Lester pckr Motor Products Corp r 677 Church
—-Morgan (Adah) emp Chryslers h 363 McKay av
—Peter r 1640 Westcott rd
——Russe| (Lillian) r 1367 Moy av (act ser)
Beenakker Anthony emp Fords h 826 Brant
Beer Fredk L (Edith) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1019 Curryavenue
—*Geo (Queen e) h 1, 125 McKay av (act ser) '
———Geo R r I, 125 McKay av (act ser)
-—Glen (Donna) emp Chryslers h 2347 Lillian
—John A (Nettie) watchmn Genl Motors h 1528 Hall av
—-Rnbt L r I, 125 McKay av (act ser) \
Beers Mayde C bkpr Bartlet, Aylesworth & Braid h 728Victoria av
Beerv Arthur (Winnifred) r 1169 Elsmere av (act ser)
Beesley Ethel M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1033 Pelissier
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Beeson Leonard jr acct Wm C Benson & Co r 375 Cameronavenue
Beeston Albt E (Hilda M) chief clk Lake Erie Coal Co Ltdh 728 Rankin av
—James E (Elizth) h 1152 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Beetenson Fredk (Olive) emp Fords h 365 Ford blvd(R Side)
Beeton Robt emp Fords r 973 Erie e
Begb.e Alfred V (Mary Louise) tl & die mkr Fords h 312Glidden av (R’Side)
-—Elinor J Mrs h 512 California av
—Robt emp Fords r 2120 Howard av
Beger Bruno E (Alberta) uphol Bartlet, Macdonald & Gowh 541 Grove av
-——Edgar E (Lillian) druggist h 121 Shepherd e
—»John lab Brit Am Brewing r 2340 Mercer
-—Robt E (Jessie) h 1558 Norman rd (act ser)
—Shirley R typist H Walker & Sons r 121 Shepherd e
Begg Geo (Ruth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3852 Glendale av
—Lettie F matron Police Dept r 315 Victoria av
———Thos H (Gert) emp Auto Specialties h 1048 Josephineavenue
—Wm (Christina) emp Fords h 1159 Langlois av
Begges Eva (wid Edgar) h 1123 Lillian
Beggs Betty clk Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe r 1063Sandwich e
——Jean clk Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe r 1063 Sandwicheast——Mary Mrs r 1063 Sandwich e
—Robt lathe hand Win Tool & Die r 1053 Wyandotte e
-—Saml bus opr S W &. A Rly r 1063 Sandwich e
Begin Albt (Bella) pntr Russel Painting Co h 888 Parent
avenue
—Donat (Virginia) mech Royal Win Garage h 863 Albert
road
—Gaudias prsmn Curtis Co r 438 Chilver rd
———Romeo emp Diane Shoe Store r 327 Goyeau
———Virginia pres: opr L A Young Industries r 863 Albert rd
Begley Edith (wid Frank) h 1559 Gladstone av
—Herbt (Reta) h 1559 Gladstone av (act ser) .
—-Jas R mech Morris Funeral Serv r 1624 Wyandotte e
Begora Paul (Helen) emp Fords h 824 Gladstone av
Begovich Mary clk Erie Meat Market r 1362 Richmond
—Mi|an J (Ann) emp Fords h 1362 Richmond
—Nancy emp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1362 Richmond
Beguine Albt (Bella) emp Russell & Sons h 543 Brant
Behune Daniel (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1141 Albert rd
Beim Geo jr emp Fords r 1253 Marentette av
—Geo (Sinovia) mtl tnshr Fords h 1253 Marentette av——Kay r 1253 Marentette av
Beitler Fred (Olga) emp Zaler Bros h 876 Janette av——Richard r 876 Janette av
—Walter emp Gotfredsons r 876 Janette avBekaert Louise h 127 London e
Beke Steve (Barbara) emp Genl Motors h 1751 Parent av
Bekelja John emp Candn Bridge r 956 Albert rd
—Yanko emp Candn Bridge r 956 Albert rd
BekEck Samuel wire drawer Candn Steel Corp r 1697Albert rdQBelair, see also Bellaire.
-——Adolph D (Belair Plumbing Shop) r 521 London w
——Hermus emp Chryslers r 853 Janisse av
-—Lawrence 5 (Florence) set-up man Hydraulic Aircraft h1663 Taurangeau rd
—Plumbing Shop (Adolph D Belair) 521 London wBelak Andy r 955 Pillette rd
Belanger Alcide (Elsie) farmer h 5035 Wyandotte 0——Allan r 543 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
——Arthur J (Mary) h 470 Randolph av
——Arthur J (Delia) emp Fords h 889 Langlois av
—-Arthur J (Eleanor) emp Fords h 864 Vimy av
—-Bernadette emp Candn Bridge r 470 Randolph av—Donat emp Chryslers r 34 Park e
—Emelda emp Candn Bridge r 194 Glengarry av
——Ernest J (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 1135 Albert rd
-—Euclide (Regina) grinder Fords h 141 Albert (R’Side)
———Eugene J (M) pntr Natl Painting Co h 744 London e
—-Gerard (Bella) emp Fords h 905 Langlois av
—Henry (Mary) r w s Betts av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)—Kate hsekpr r 341 Chilver rd
—Lawrence steel wkr h 433 Crawford av
——Leo P (Ella), r 543 Tecumsceh blvo e
—Lorne E shear-opr Peerless Steel r 433 Crawford av
—-Louis J (Isabel) welder Candn Bridge h 777 Vimy av—L0uis (Beatrice) windshield assembler Motor Products
Corp h 631 Leuzon rd (R’Side)-—Lucien (Gene) emp Fords h 1680 Tecumseh blvd w
—Madeiaine emp Candn Bridge r 19, 2891 London w
-Mary J time clk Dom Twist Drill r 1172 Hickory rd
--—Maurice L tchr St Francis Schl r 470 Randolph av
-——Napoleon emp Border Cities Wire 8: Iron Works r 250
Belle isle av
~—l\'ova (Madeline) emp Candn Bridge h 9, 2891 London w
~Paul r 141 Albert (R’Side) (act ser)
-—-Paul emp Romeo Mach Shop r 833 church
-—Rita r 141 Albert (R’Side)
—-—-Ronald J foremn Fords r 470 Randolph av
-—Rosaire (Auralie) emp Chryslers r 1046 St Luke rd
—Rese Mrs r 433 Crawford av




Belanger Wm jr (Margt) emp Union Hall h 1170 Hickoryroad
Belaski John emp McCord Radiator r 1097 Langlois av
Belawetz John (Edna) emp Meretsky, Burnstine &
Meretsky h 511 Wyandotte e
—Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers h 773 Glengarry av
Belbeck Bernice clk Fords r 4 387 Partington av
Belcano Co Albt J Sharpe mgr, cosmetics 2035 Sandwicheast
Belcher Amy U (wid Francis) r 1586 Victoria av
—Hugh lab Fords r 245 Janette av
—Wa|ter H agt Metro Life h 1586 Victoria av
—Walter J tlr h 631 Pelissier
~Wm H (Mary) Customs Ofﬁcer h 841 Bruce av
—Wm J (Marcella) h 3778 Vaughan (act ser)
Belchuk John emp Candn Sirocco Co r 1252 Marentetteavenue
—-—Mary Mrs opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1562 Langlois av
—Michael (Annie) emp Fords h 1252 Marentette av
——Nicho|as (Evelyn) h 688 Aylmer av (act ser)
—Sylvia emp Essex Wire Corp r 1252 Marentette
Belcoure Leo E (Mary) emp Fords h 772 Langlois av
——Louise stenog ClL res Amherstburg
——Margt A table wkr S H Camp & Co r 450 Caron av
Belcourt Edwd J (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 450 Caronavenue—Margt A r 450 Caron av
Belden Alfred R r 1367 Richmond
Belec Ernest r 1214 Albert rd (act ser)
———Jane M emp B C l r 1214 Albert rd
—Marie (wid Oliva) h 1214 Albert rd
Belecki Jos emp Fords r 1067 Erie e
Belencoin Nick roofer F E Dayus Co res La Salle
Belesky Roman (Emily) emp Fords h 3169 Manchester rdBeleutz Petru emp Candn Bridge
Beley Steve (Doris) opr Win Tool & Die Ltd r 178Cameron
Belford Henry r 1139 Highland av
Belfoy Louisa Mrs h 17, 372 London w
Belfry Atherton R (Adeline) clk Fords h 1429 Pelissier
Belinski Stephen (Reta) emp Essex Terminal h 1849
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bel s John (Mary) lab Walker Metal res Essex
——-Paul emp Coca Cola res Essex
Beliveau Donat (Azilda) emp Fords h 2538 Richmond—Madeline r 503 Mercer
——Robt (Alice) trimmer Fords h 1121 Ford blvd (Sand ETwp)
Bell Alan C (Mary G) barr 604, 76 London w h 837Victoria av
——A|fred M (Dama) mgr Sealed Power Corp of Can Ltd h2029 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Annie (wid Jos) h 693 Bruce av
—Archd B D (Elizth) staty engnr Genl Motors h 1274Lincoln rd
—Bertha Mrs rep Household Finance h 130, 1616 Ouel-lette av
—-—Bertram R (Elizth) foremn Borden Co Walkerside Divh 958 Monmouth rd
——Catherine r 464 Glidden av
—-Cecil (Bernadette) emp Fords h 605 Hildegarde (R Park)
——Cecil R (Helen) trk drvr E W Lancaster Co h 374 Bridgeavenue
—Chas A (Dorothy) barr 2-3, 1922 Wyandotte e h 2430Gladstone av
—Clarence E (Roena) clk Fords h 1385 Ellrose av
~—-C|ifford E r 958 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Dan| J (Alma) prtr Hotel Royale h 3317 Chappelle(R’Side)
—-Daniel J (Mabel) mgr Hotel Royale h 809 Dawson rd
—David B (Wilhelmine) emp Candn Motor Lamp ('1 1062Campbell av
—-David G (lris) emp Fords h 1517 Hall av
-—Donald (Clara) janitor Greyhound h 5, 629 Josephineavenue
—Dona|d studt r 2028 Lens av
~Donald R (Mary) night supt comp room Win Star hB, 460 Giles blvd w
——Donald W (Sophia) emp Can Packers h 435 McEwan av
-—Dorothy H r 693 Bruce av (act ser)_
—Douga|l C (Marguerite) cost clk Fords h 965 Dougallavenue
——Earl (Ruby) supt fire alarm Win Fire Dept h 1835Chilver rd
—Etﬁe (wid Regd) r 965 Dougall av
—E|izth studt r 2028 Lens av
—E|izth Mrs h 769 Cataraqui
—-—Elmer A (Sarah) opr Fords h 1040 Howard av
——Elsie maid r 2950 Sandwich w
-—Emrna tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 490 Victoria av
—Evelyn W ins 639 Victoria av h same
——Francis A (Hazel F) emp Detroit h 2006 Lorraine av
—-Frank H r 804 Giles blvd e '
——Fred H (Inez) emp Chryslers h 343 Askin av
 
 Belovsky
BELL FUELS LIMITED, (Successors toBell Ice and Coal Co Ltd), Allan F
Bridges President and Secretary-
Treasurer, Mrs Frances Bridges V1ce-
President, Prompt Delivery Service,Coal and Coke,’ Ofﬁce and Coal Yard
844 Bridge av, Phone 4-1164. (See
bottom stencil edge, left side lines and
card Coal, Coke and Wood)
-—Geo emp Chryslers h 5, 683 Duellette av
—Geo emp Kelsey Wheel r 468 Erie e
-—Geo E (Maybell) emp Walker Lumber h 902 Dougall av
——«Geo H (Sarah) supt Leatherdale Apts h 22, 571Moy av
—-Gordon R r 304 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Grenvi|le M (Ethel) lab tech Borden Co Walkerside Divh 808 Monmouth rd
-—-Harold R Rev rector St Mark’s (Ang) Church h 301, 286Pitt w
—Harry J (Clara E) ins agt r 1965 Rossini blvd
——Harry R elect r 1086 Windermere rd
-—Harvey (Mary) h 993 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—-Harvey gas service stn 1875 Wyandotte w h 1111Marion av
——Henry H (Laura) firemn h 581 Bruce av
——J Russell (Marguerite) slsmn John Schneider RealtyLtd h 2028 Lens av
—Jas (Irene) janitor B C I h 157 Market
—Jos emp Candn Bridge r 580 Windsor av V
——Jos (Marie) emp Chryslers r 62 Janette av (SandW Twp)
—Jos M (Sarah) carp h 50 Charl (Sand W Twp)—Josephine r 693 Bruce av
———Joy A stenog E J W Grifﬁth Agencies res R R 1,Belle R ver
——June, bottler H Walker & Sons r 958 Monmouth rd
——Lawrence (Rose) emp Christie Cakes h 1125 Windsor av
——Lin E Mrs emp W M Maybee Ltd r 17 Isabelle pl
(R'Side)
-—~Lloyd (Willa) insp Chryslers h 931 Partington avmLoraine studt r 3377 Peter
—-Lorne H (Edna) h 367 Lincoln rd
-—Marguerite E cash Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 2028Lens av
-~Mar'e slsclk C H Smith r 1835 Chilver rd—-Mary Mrs r 435 Pelissier
*Mickey Mrs r 431 Langlois av
—Oswa|d (May) baggage master C N R h 2265 Turner
road——Percy S (Elizth) h 2161 Dougall av (act ser)
—-Rac'nel hsekpr 956 Victoria av
——Robt emp Chryslers r 128 Windsor av
—Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 955 Chilver rd
——Robt jr (Barbara) emp Genl Motors h 955 Chilver rd
“Root (Rebecca) janitor Fords h 304 Lincoln rd
~Robt H elect Motor Products Corp r 1086 Windermere
road '"Roena r 1746 Gladstone av
-Roy pntr h 558 Janette av
——-Sydney (Sid's Grill) (2614 Tecumseh blvd e)
-——Telephone co J W G Selby dist plant supt, C MReynett dist mgr, r- R Lindsay dist trafﬁc supt, W C
Macpherson local mgr, Windsor Dist 1149 Goyeau
Commercial Dept 98 London w
—Thos r 50 Charl (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
~ —W J Paper Co Ltd Wm C Soper mgr, 131 Sandwich w
Warren D slsmn Can Packers h 435 McEwan
—Wm emp CNR h 2A, 129 McDougaIl
—-Wm (Phoebe) trimmer Chryslers r 537 William (R Park)-—Wm J h 3579 King
—-Wm J (Marjorie) emp Fords h 579 Church
Bellack Lena (wid Wm) h (rear) 3552 Peter
——Mary M clk Candn Sirocco r (rear) 3552 Peter
QBellaire, see also Belair.
———Arthur (Cecile) emp Fords h 938 Brant
—Donald drvr People’s Fruit Mkt res Tecumseh
-—Edmund (Ruth) emp Chryslers r 423 Bruce av
-~Frank X (Al'ce) mldr Standard Foundry h 834 Parent
avenue ’—Harry (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1705 Central av
—Harvey emp Fords r 430 Langlois av
-—-Herbt J (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 1359 Parent av
—Jas A (Gertrude) shpr Brewers Warehouse h 2282 Louis
avenue—Lawrence (Edwidge) emp Chryslers h 1692 Central av
—~Marce| emp Assumption Coll r same—Norman slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h 430 Langlois
avenue—Raymond J (Elizth) grinder Dom Twist Drill h 7, 655
Chilver rd -
—'-Stanisl s (Mary) h 430 Langlois av
—Veronica slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd res Tecumseh
Bellak Andor (Julia) lab Walker Metal h 1623 Benjamin
avenue
—Andy emp Candn Bridge res R R 3, Harrow
“Stephen contr Robarts r 1623 Benjamin av
Bellamy Thcs chef Prince Edward Hotel r same
Belland Bernice (wid Jos) h 1703 Benjamin av  
Belland Donald R (Lula) linemn h 1686 Benjamin av——Francis G r 1703 Benjamin av
—Frank emp Chryslers r 3373 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp)—Harolo M r 1703 Benjamin av (act ser)
——Louise Mrs h 4, 2565 Ontario
—O|iver C emp Chryslers r 1703 Benjamin av
— lheodore J (Alma) r 1129 Hickory rd (act ser)
Bellanger Alphonse r 1064 Strathmore av
Bellavy Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 13401/2 Aubin rd
Bellchuk Geo (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1562 Langlois avBelle Alphonse (Angelle) emp Fords h 917 Louis av
——Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Belle Grenon) hairdressing 4722
Wyandotte e
—Harvey h 1111 Marion av
Belleau August 5 assembler Penberthy Injector h 1708
Francois rd (Sandwich E Twp)
—Josephine (wid Jos) h 883 Pierre av
——-Leo (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1728 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Walter h 883 Pierre av—Wi|fred (Mary) grinder Fords h 1389 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)Bellefeuille Edwd R (Alice) mach Fords h 748 Pierre av
r—Maurice (Betty) emp Fords r 464 Janette av
Bellehumeur Ernest r 3377 Peter (act ser)
——Fredl< (Annie) ftr M A Brian Co h 3377 Peter
—Herbt (Doreen) r 3830 Matchette rd (act ser)
-—-Theophi|e J (Rose) acct Chryslers h 2221 Dougall av
—Wilfred (Francis) r 1141 Oak av (act ser)
Bellemore Beatrice r 1644 Westcott rd
—Bertha H r 1588 Tecumseh blvd w
—E|mer J lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 571 Daugall av
—Leonard opr Motor Products Corp r 846 Pierre av
—-Raymond (Lucille) assembly line Fords h 1411 Ouellette
avenue
—Rose grinder app B C I r 1190 St Luke rd
Bellenger Marcel (Irene) emp Fords h 3482 Barrymore
laneBelleperche Alma h 470 Chatham w
>Arthur (Christian) emp Fords h 1344 McEwan av
—Beatrice r 1905 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Corinne M r 510 Goyeau
-——Danl h s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——Ernest J (Victoria) (Windsor Auto Sales) h 341
Parent av
——Eugene slsmn Can Packers res Tecumseh
—Eugene A (Helen) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
—Geo (Kathleen) mech Fords h 1940 Tecumseh blvd w
-—Janet M emp Candn Bridge r 1940 Tecumseh rd w
~—-Jean nurse V O N r 1905 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—-—Jos H r 1940 Tecumseh blvd w (act ser)
—Jos P h 1905 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Leo J emp Purity Dairies h 510 Goyeau
-—-Louis (Laura) lab Truscon Steel Co h 473 Bridge av I
—Mederic (Amanda) elec Hydro h 433 Elm av
—Norman F collector Baum & Brody r 268 May av
—Norman J (Mercedes) acct Baum & Brody h 268 May av
—Park 5 5 Ottawa av (R’Side)
——Patricia sec Donald A Davidson r 1139 Ouellette av
—Wm H (Loretta) emp Fords h 1940 Tecumseh blvd w
Beileville Bertha emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
Bellevue Musical Art Ltd Frank Hanaka tchr, music tchrs
2, 437 Ouellette av
Bellinger Geo R (Nina) customs ofﬁcer Dept of Natl
Revenue h 7, 1766 London w
——Harold D (Elvera) serv stn 794 Ouellette av h 772
Dougall av
Bellingham A S emp Bolton Die Co r 511 Pelissier
Beilisle Dosithe r 1562 Albert rd
—Louis h 1562 Albert rd
Bellmore Arthur (Irene) emp Fords h 1132 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Barney (Blanche) mach Fords h 1356 Jeﬁerson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Chas E (Mary) h 1104 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
~-Emile r 1104 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—-Ernest emp Gotfredsons r 261 Drouillard rd
—Eugene r 1104 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——-Francis emp Fords r 1132 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Hiram emp Chryslers r 1214 Drouillard rd
—Jerry (Norah) emp Fords h 1248 Jeﬁerson blvd (Sand
E Twp)
—Leonard empMotor Products r 846 Hall av
-—-Nicl<olas r 1104 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Belle: Ferdinando D B emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd
Bellvue Hotel (lsidor Raletich and Stanko Opacich) 1271
Sandwich e '
Belmont Cafe (Geo Chuck) 71 Pitt e
Belmore Betty D assembler Gair Co r 1577 York
-—-Geo r 1441 Langlois av
——Jas F (Pearl) ergnr N Y C h 1577 York
-—-R=ra studt r 1190 St Luke rd
-—Rose emp B C I r 1190 St Luke rd
—Walter J studt r 1577 York
Beinair Hermes (Rita) emp Chryslers h 263 Wyandotte
eastBelovitz Danl (Mary) lab Parks Dept h 509 Wyandotte e
—')onald (Mary) lab Parks Dept r 509 Wyandotte e
Belovsky Helene studt r 1404 Victoria av






















































































   
Belovsky
Belovsky Sidney A (Mildred) emp American Consulate h
1404 Victoria av
Belton Edwd (Flossie) emp Fords h 1508 Howard av
——M.Idred tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl r 1065 Ouel-
lette av
-—$hirley emp Walker Airport r 1508 Howard av
Beluch Stanley transp Fords r 270 Belle Isle av
Belus Emile (Annie) emp Fords h 1040 Albert rd
—Emiie J emp Fords r 1040 Albert rd
Belvedere Apts 638 Glengarry av
Belyea Louise table wkr Lewis-Howe Co r 1646 Goyeau
Bembridge Velma cash Confed Life r 478 Glengarry av
Ben The Tailor (Benjamin Newman) 3214 Sandwich w
Bena Jos opr S K D Co res R R 2, South Woodslee
Benak Robt (Gladys) r 3154 Sandwich w (act ser)
Benard Harvey (Loretta) h 13931/2 Cadillac
Benca John (Anna) emp Fords h 1452 Cadillac
———Mary mach opr B C I r 1452 Cadillac
Benda Geo (Elizth) lab Gotfredsons h 1700 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Jack (Kay) emp Gotfredson r 1466 Aubin rd
—John h 1700 Parent rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Benkekovic lran (Violet) emp Fords h 1509 Drouillard rd
Bendell Wm (Florence) r 986 Bridge av (act ser)
—Wm G (Sarah) messr Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) h
943 McEwan av
—Wm J r 943 McEwan av (act ser)
Bender Chas E (Alice) emp Fords h 151 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
—E|izth opr Win Bedding r 1044 Cadillac
—-Fred (Elizth) emp Fords h 1044 Cadillac
——John (Helen) emp Dom Forge h 1207 Hickory.rd
—Paul (Sara) slsmn Soble Tea & Coﬁee r 1260 Marentette
avenue
Bendera Alexander emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
——-Katherine emp Candn Bridge res Ojibway
——Walter adjuster Candn Steel Corp res Ojibway
Bendick Kate Mrs h 1227 Drouillard rd
—Mary emp Kelsey Wheel r 1227 Drauillard rd
——Richd (Mary) stkmn Fords h 1156 HighBENDIX-EGLIPSE or CANADA 11M-
ITED, Division of Bendix Amation
Corp, R W Keeley (Chicago) Pres:-
dent and General Manager, Auto
Brakes and Starters, 1473 Argyle rd
at Essex Terminal Rly, Phone 4—9263
Bendlebury Constance Mrs h 1407 Ottawa av (R'Side)
Bendyk Michl (Helen) r 1014 Marion av (act ser)
Bendzsak Anna Mrs h 1544 Langlois av
—Annie emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1544 Langlois av
-—-John emp Chryslers r 1544 Langlois av
Benedek Geo G uphol Baum & Brody h 560 Ellis e
Benedet Anehele (Mary) emp Fords h 934 Pierre av
——-Jack r 1558 Parent av
Benedetti Alexander (Mary) drvr Brewers Wrehse h 458
Cataraqui
———John (Pasqua) h 407 Mercer
Benedict Leo hlpr Can Bread r 934 Pierre av
——Walter (Victoria) emp Gotfredsons h 90 Erie w
Benedik Jdlia r 1848 Chilver rd
Benenati Jos tlr Staller & Ford r 447 Victoria av
Benest Fredk W r 2333 Highland av
——Geo R r 2333 Highland av (act ser)
—Wm G (Emma) carp h 2333 Highland av
Beneteau Adolph R (Annie) battery service 653 Camp-
bell av h same
-—Albt (Clara) (Horse—Shoe Battery Service) h 1743
Aylmer av
—A|phonse mech Al’s Garage h 950 Elsmere av
—Anthony (Annie) mech Battery & Electric Service h 888
Pierre av
—Armand emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
—Beatrice tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 3112 Wyandotte w
——Bernadette property management The Trusts & Guar-
antee Co Ltd r 3123 Donnelly
—Ceci|e tchr St Angela Schl res River Canard
—~Ceci|e (wid Alex) emp Norton-Palmer Hotel h 3123
Donnelly ,
—Chas (Emily) r 840 Marentette av (act ser)
—Christine r 153 London e
-—Clarence r 862 McKay av (act ser)
——Corinne emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Edwd A(Lena) h e 5 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
-——Eugene wire bundler Candn Steel Corp res R R 3,
Amherstburg
—-—Eugene E (Clarice) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 862 Mc-
Kay av
--Eugenia r 950 Elsmere av \
——Gera|d hlpr Candn Steel Corp res R R 3, Amherstburg
-——Harmedas (Stella) emp Fords h 1, 2927 Richmond
-—Hector (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1411 Marentette av
-——lrene M slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 653 Campbell
avenue
—Jane Mrs h 840 Marentette av
—John burner Romeo Mach Shop res R R 1, River Canard
———Jos G (Anna) tester Fords h 1461 Ferndale av. (Sand
E Twp)
—Lawrence (Jennie) emp Fords h 882 Pierre av  
Beneteau Lawrence J (Agnes) elect Fords h 1644 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp) '
—Leo (Eva) emp Fords h 876 Pierre av
——Leo J emp Fords r 653 Campbell av
——Lester (Amelia) wldr Fords h 1120 Marion av
~Lorraine emp Detroit r 862 McKay av
——-Lou:s R emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
—Lucien J (Kathleen) carp Genl Motors h 968 Lincoln rd
——Margt opr Textile Specialties r 3592 King .
—Marguerite emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Marie slsldy Ros-Ann Shop r 25 Chatham e
—Marie slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops
Canard
—Mary A h 3433 Sandwich w
—Murie| emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
——Norman J (Frances) h 1274 Curry av (act ser)
—Oscar (L0uise) slsmn Standard Bakery h 1676 Benjaminavenue
—Oscar C (Antoinette) mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 338Josephine av
—0vi|a J (Vida) mech Battery & Electric Service h 816Ellrose av
—Pau|ine M assembler Gair Co res R R 3, Amherstburg
——Percy J (Madeline) (Masters Cleaners) h 1043 Howard
avenue
—Raoul (Ermine) emp Purity h 1106 Marentette av
—Remi emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
-—Reta r 1334 Benjamin av
-—Saml (Alida) h 775 Moy av
——Samue| (Roger Apts) h 153 London e
-——Stanley (Verna) emp Bendix~Eclipse h 183 Curry av
—Stanley grinder Colonial Tool h 3577 Matchette rd
—Theodore (Rita) r 1157 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
~—-U|ric (Eva) emp Fords h 3592 King
—Ulysse (Blanche) lab Walker Metal h 3208 Howard
av (R Park)
—Wm J (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 3217 Linwood pl
Benetin Bertha emp Essex Wire r 2347 Highland av
—-John r 2347 Highland av (act ser)
——Paul (Mary) lab h 2347 Highland av
——Steve r 2347 Highland av (act ser)
Benﬁeld Gustavus G mgr Est J H Walker
Trust h 1141 Devonshire rd
—Margt r 1141 Devonshire rd
Bengin Gerard emp Win Star h 442 Chilver rd
Bengle June Mrs mach Bendix-Eclipse r 458 Pierre av
Benich Peter emp Essex Terminal Rly~r 1409 Albert rd
Benick Dorothy r 1629 St Louis av (Cand E Twp)
Beninger Gregory emp Fords r 534 Parent av
Benjamin Benj A emp Fords r 1151 Kildare rd
——Doyle E (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 1359 Windermere rd
—Ede I (Rose) supt Dom Oﬁ Supply res Detroit '
—Francis C (Alice) emp Fords h 1353 Labadie rd
Benkendorf Adolph (Marth) mgr Benkendorf Style h 931Goyeau '
—Helmunt studt r 931 Goyeau
res River
Daughters
r—Style (M Bendendorf) ladies read-to-wear 553 Dual-lette av
Benkey Wm emp N Y C Rly h 663 Grand Marais rd(R Park)
Benkovich Robt (Christina) emp Chryslers h 1206 Hickoryroad
Aenn Cyril r 329 California av (act ser)
—lrying (Mary) emp Fords h 329 California av
——Ronald r 329 California av (act ser)
Benne Peter (Barbara) emp Chryslers h 1589 Drouillard
road u
BENNEIAN GEORGE H (Jean), Real
Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Property
Management, Appraisals, 1332 Hall av,
h same Phone 30766
Benner Fredk W (Jean) h 749 Victoria av .
—Harwood G bus opr S W & A Rly h 36 Mark (Sand E
Twp)
—Wm R (Violet) shpr Gar Wood r 749 Victoria av
Bennet Saml (Ellen) mach Fords h 2181 York
—Virginia r 1136 Devonshire rd
—Wm policemn Dom Forge r 926 Elsmere av
———Wm C (Mary) emp Fords h 488 McEwan av





Benneto Edgar (Beatrice) pntr Walk Land & Bldg h 878Monmouth rd
Bennett Ada r 1325 Ouellette av
——Addie M priv sec H Walker & Sons r 1135 Chilver rd
—Agnes M opr Motor Products Corp r 1685 Cadillac
—Albt r 2202 Marentette av
—Albt (Lorraine) emp Can Postum h_3165 Sandwich w
—Alfred mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 822 Ottawa
—A|fred L (Betty) foot correction specialist
Askin av h same
~Alton emp Fords r 1057 Lincoln rd
——A|ton E (Dorothy) emp Fords h-319 Glengarry av~—~Apts 2191 Ontario
——Arthur A (Stella) emp Fords h 1349 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—Bernard B (Rose) sprayer Fords h 1868 George av
—Bernice (wid Geo) h 1057 Lincoln rd . >
—Bertha emp Essex Wire Corp 3’ 2347 Highland av








Bennett Burley W h 1135 Chilver rd
—Ceci| E plshr Penberthy Injector h 684 Devonshire rd
—Chas A r 1280 Lincoln rd (act ser)
———Chas L mach opr Fords h 1443 George av
—Chauncey M (Fida) pntr & dec 1112 Windermere rd
h same
—C|aire E r 826 Charlotte (act ser)
—Claire W (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3, 1286 Parent av
—Don (Marion) plant comptroller Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 69
Sunset av -
—Douglas r 1324 Ouellette av (act ser)
-—Doug|as G (Vera) emp Penberthy Injector r 822 Moy av
——Douglas L r 710 Caron av (act ser)
——-Durward (Edna) prntr’s asst Sterling Products h 471
Cameron av
——E h 4, 665 Pierre av
——Edgar slsmn Palmolive Co h 215, 286 Pitt w
—Edwin J (Rosemary) checker Chryslers h 982 Lincoln rd
—El|en clk John Wyeth & Bro r 2181 York
———Emma r 351 Elm av
-—Frank E r 3243 Linwood pl
——Fredk r 2202 Marentette av (act ser)
—G Rex (Dora) Customs ofﬁcer h 3243 Linwood pl
—Geo lab Gar Wood r 653 Eugene av (R Park)
———Geo (Hanna) opr Hydro Sub Station h 707 Sunset av
—Geo M (Muriel) assembler Motor Products Corp h 1689
Central av
BENNETT GLASS GO LINHTED, THE,
F H Tynan Manager, “Everythmg in
Glass,” 1004 Walker rd, Phone 4—5159
—Grace C studt r 1207 Monm0uth rd
—Hartley (Irene) r 1468 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Hatty Mrs r 760 Chatham e
—Herman H r 1325 Ouellette av v
~Hur|ey E (Bennett’s Superior Pies) h 1207 Monmouth rd
—Jas'R emp Candn Bridge r 329 Campbell av
--Jean R r 684 Devonshire rd
——John r 2202 Marentette av
—John (Mildred) h 739 Rankin av (act ser)
—John (Margt) mldr Auto Specialties h 677 Hildegarde
(R Park)
—John L (Ethel) shpng dept Fords h 1079 Campbell av
—John W (Hannah) h 822 Ottawa
——John W (Nellie) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 710
Caron av—John W (Mary Ann) lab Fords h 2202 Marentette av
-——Keith S (Gladys) acct A H Boulton Co h 252 McEwan
avenue
—LeRoy h 1309 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
-——Les|ie N r 1145 Hall av
-—Lyle emp Chryslers r 1057 Lincoln rd
——Mac J (Georgina) clk Truscon Steel h 1734 Aubin rd
—Margt clk Jas E Spence r 2379 Howard av
—Marion Mrs food checker Prince Edward Hotel r 391
Langlois av
—Marjorie E teller Royal Bank (Ouellette av & Pitt)
r 3, 1286 Parent av
—Napoleon (Lily) emp Auto Specialties h 653 Eugene (R
Park)—
—-Nel|ie clk John Wyeth r 2181 York
——Norman K (Valentine) emp Fords h 18391/2 St Luke rd
—Ottalie (wid Harry B) h 1905 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—0vias emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
~—Percy (Florence) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 2289‘
Windermere rd
—Rache| L (wid Richard) h 1160 Monmouth rd
—Regd G (Dorothy) servicemn Win Utilities Commn Water
.Div r 707 Sunset av
-Robt M studt r 2289 Windermere rd
—Russel| emp Fords r 329 Campbell av
——Samue| (Mildred) stkroom Fords h 1309 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——Stephen (Catherine) emp Fords h 1, 1415 Ellis av e
—Thelma r 682 Gladstone av
—Thos emp Kelsey Wheel r 1685 Cadillac
——Thos (Anne) mgr Candn Dry Ale h 1795 Sandwich e
—Thos W (Jane) h 1531 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Virginia M clk Dom Coffee Co r 1128 Devonshire rd
—-W Howard pres British-Isreal World Federation (Wirr
Br) h 24, 1556 Goyeau '
——Walter emp Fords r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
——Walter E (Reba) (Dom Coffee Co & Kleen Zall Co) h
1128 Devonshire rd .
—Wm (Christina) emp Fords h 1685 Cadillac
—Wm slsmn Heintzman & Co h 1127 Bruce av——~Wm C (Sarah) emp Hotel Dieu Hosp h 329 Campbell av
—Wm G r 710 Caron av (act ser)
—-Wm R investigator Nat' Revenue Drawbacks Br h 535
Chilver rd I
—Yvonne (wid John) oﬁice clk Chryslers h 1132 Windsor
avenue
Bennett’s Superior Pies (Hurley E Bennett) bakers 2161
OntarioBennette Allan (Marguerite) emp Fords h w 5 Mark (Sand
W Twp) ‘
Bennewies Sylvia opr Motor Products Corp r 3230 Baby
Benning John D (Enid) h 10, 16 Ellis av e
Benninger Cletus A (Ann) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2, 1515
Ouellette av-~C|ifiord E (Rita) emp Genl Motors h 2255 Wellesley   
Benson
Benninger Jos J (Margt) tchr St Francis Schl h 3127
vvyandotte w
--Wm emp Fords r 2255 Wellesley
Benmore l-rank (Dolores) emp Detroit r 510 Janette av
Beno Chas (Virginia) h 678 Aylmer av
—Ernest plmbr r 257 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Levr (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 847 Ellrose av
———Richd emp Fords r 87 Sandwich e
——Rose h 302, 444 Park w
Benont Albertine (wid Alexander) h 1571 Hickory rd
—Aldeo (Yvette) lab Walker Metal r 853 Sandwich e
———Andrew J (Violet) h 816 Sunset av (act ser)
——L)orothy insp Rivard Clnrs r 711 Moy av
—Edwin (Ruth) emp Chrysler h 949 Marion av
-—Emi| V (Hazel) emp Fords h 448 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—Ernest (lrene) emp Fords h 228 Drouillard rd
———Geo emp Palace Hotel r 1029 Drouillard rd
—Hector (Kathleen) emp Fords h 2536 Richmond
—Homer (Molly) servicemn S W & A Rly h 967 Drouillard
road
-—Jas r 2825 Charles—-Levi M (Olive) emp Fords h 1484 Wyandotte w
——Milton E (Gertrude) stkroom Snap—on Tools h 1262 Felix
—Raymond R (Joan) grinder Colonial Tool r 2661 Rich-
mond
-—-Robert V r 685 Rankin av (act ser)
——Vital (Margt) h 685 Rankin av
—Wm r 865 London e
Benolkin Edna wtrs Norton—Palmer Hotel r same
Benotto Angela r 1554 Parent av (act ser)
—Lena T opr Win Bedding r 1554 Parent av
—Tony (Katherine) carp Woodall Bros h 1554 Parent av
Benroth Benj (Ruth) h 1848 Chilver rd
Benschop Nicholas emp Chryslers r 467 Dougall av
Bensette A M pres La Salle Lead Products Ltd h 172
Giles blvd e
—Alfred J (Margt) emp Fords h 537 Josephine av
—A|phonsia Mrs h 1063 Parent av
—Armand (Bertha) mach opr L A Y0ung Industries h 679
Goyeau
—Arthur A (Mabel) emp Fords h 747 Chatham e
-—-C|are Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1170
Windsor av .
—Clarence r 747 Chatham e
-——Edmund (Beatrice) h 804 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
—Edwd emp Fords r 571 Elliott e
—Edwd J (Evelyn) genl mgr LaSalle Lead Products h
156 Giles blvd c
—Emi|e (Genevieve) emp Fords h 916 McKay av
——Emile E (Margt) mech Royal Win Garage h 3187
Sandwich w
—-Ernest (Clara) emp Chryslers h 824 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
—Frank arc wldr Gar Wood r 571 Elliott e
—Fredk emp Lang & Jewell r 542 Catarqui
—Genevieve emp Backstay Standard r 916 McKay av
—Harry H emp Candn Bridge h 1189 Walker rd
—-—Harry H pattern mkr Can Bridge h 1189 Walker rd ~
——He|en (wid Frank) h 571 Elliott e
—Jas r 804 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
——Jas r 156 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—John J studt r 172 Giles blvd e
—-Jos studt r 156 Giles blvd e
——Lawrence V clk Chryslers r 172 Giles blvd e
—Leonard (Clara) r 1170 Windsor av (act ser)
—Mary (wid Fredk) h 846‘ Pierre av '
—Norman E (Loraine) h 3480 Peter (act ser)
QSWALD R. BENSETTE
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN
Oldest Established Jewellery Business
in the City
306 OUELLETTE AV.. Phone 4-2172
Residence 227 Sandwich East,
  
Bensette Oswald R (Dora) jwlr 306 Ouellette av r 227-
229 Sandwich e .
—Roy r 747 Chatham e
~—-Wa|ter C collector Win Star h 3457 Harris
Bensic Jos assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1041 Albert rd
Benson Douglas r 337 South (act ser) ~
—Edmond (Eugeni) crane opr Fords r 1661 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)‘——Ernest (Eleanor) millwright Fords r 1661 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp) _
——Gena tchr John Campbell Schl r 1190 Victoria av
——Geo trk drvr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1429 Pelissier
-—J E Schl Thos W Draper prin 1542-1546 Wyandotte w
-—-Lionel millwright Fords h 1661 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)—Stel|a (wid John E) h 1190 Victoria av‘
—Wm mech S W & A Rly r 448 Crawford av .
——Wm (Tina) wireless opr Windsor Airport r 432 Dougall
avenue ‘
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Benson
BENSON, WM 0, & CO, R L Bateman,Resident Manager; Chartered AO<
countants, Room 206 Douglas Building,
15 Wyandotte 9, Phone 30820 (See
card Accountants)
—Wm D (May) h 337 South (act ser)
Benstead Harry G set-up man B c I r 744 Bruce avBenteau Henry r 1140 Cadillac
Bentham Eda r 729 Campbell av
—Jos police ofﬁcer Michigan Central h 252 West—
minster blvd (R’Side)Bentley Arthur (Esther) hd engnr John Campbell Schl h
1126 Louis av
—Jas (Marjorie) h 1342 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Leo emp Fords r 1338 Drouiliard rd
—Li||e M Mrs h 182 Curry av
——Roy (Mildred) emp Fords h 1678 Wyandotte e
—-Roy H emp Chryslers r 1678 Wyandotte e
—Susan (wid Benj) r 405 Chatham w
——-Wm J (Alice) h 1475 Martin
Benton Benj (Alice) h 1014 Windsor av
—Jas (Jas Benton & Co) r 372 Oak av
——Jas (Florence) shpr Penslar Co h 372 Oak av
——Jas & Co (Jas Benton) letter shops, mimeographing,
com advertizing 3067, 76 London w
Benza Frank emp Gotfredsons r 342 Tecumseh blvd w
——-Helen emp New Service Rest r 342 Tecumseh blvd w
—John r 342 Tecumseth blvd w (act ser)
—Mich| emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1120 Albert rd
—Michl (Anna) emp Fords h 342 Tecumseth blvd w
Benze John (Theresa) emp Fords h 1700 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)—Ju|ia r 1700 Francois rd (Sanc E Twp) (act ser)
Benzig Olivia elk Deluxe Cleaners r 636 Dougall av
Beondage Geo emp Gar Wood r 952 Maisonville av
Beoulder Rose emp Candn Bridge r 215 Tuscarora
Berard Andrew r 2625 Seminole (act ser.‘
——£orinne (wid Jos) r 1445 Bernard rd
—Ernest J elect Chryslers h 1529 George av
—Fred emp Chrsylers h 2625 Seminole
——Henry E (Verna) pntr's hlpr Gar Wood h 1381 Ellrose
avenue—Jos A (Corinne) trk drvr L A Young Industries h 857
Ellrose av
——Margarette pckr Genl Motors r 1529 George av
Berbenchuk Alex (Petrunelia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h
1529 Hickory rdBerber Jos emp Walkers Brewery r 1729 Drouiiiard rd
Berbynuk Dmitro (Annie) h 1229 Marentette av
Bercik John (Barbara) emp Fords h 839 Charlotte
Bercurson Hermann (Peoples Furniture Co) h 21, 858 Erie
eastBere Jas 0 (Ruby) stkpr Fords h 864 LaWrence rd
~—Vernon (Mary) clk Fords h 337 Fairview blvd (R’Siae)
Berecz Furniture Exchange' (Jos Berecz) used furniture.
461 Wyandotte e -
~Jos (Margt) (Berecz Furniture Exchange) r 1321
Benjamin av
—Martin (Marie) h 1321 Benjamin av
Berekali Jos sht mtl wkr Gar Wood r 3537 King
Beren Hyman (Gertrude) pdlr h 531 Langlois av
--—Jacob (Rose) h 705 Dougall av
—Louis (Lillian) h 531 Langlois av (a'ct ser)
—Louise M clk Consumer Wrehse r 1534 Francois rd
Berenhlum Bernard prsr Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 908
Louis av '
Beres Andrew core mkr Auto Specialties r 1541 Marentette
avenue
—Martin nor 5 K D Co res Maidstone
—Steve opr S K D Co res Maidstone
—Steve (Mary) sectionmn h w s Randolph av (Sand W
Twp)
Beresford Arthur (Annie) emp Bell Tel h 240 St Louis av
(R’Side)
—John (Thelma) h 4, 1404 Goyeau (act ser)
—Kenneth (Rita) h 1, 1159 Howard av (act ser)
~Percy (Ida) boiler mkr C N R h 1493 Crawford av
—Robt r 240 St Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
Beresh Elizth r 1515 Elsmere av
—Jos emp Fords h 1515 Elsmere av
——Jos jr emp Can Bridge r 1515 Elsmere av
Bereziak Roman (Emi) lab M Kohen Boxes h 334 Church
Berezowski Stella (Erie Beauty Shoppe) res Maidstone
Berg Frank (Ordelia) emp Fords h 967 Wellington av
——Henry emp Long Manufacturing r 1366 Hickory rd
-—-Ju|ia A pckr Sterling Products r 102, 1290 Ouellette
avenue
—Martin G (Eva) mgr Maple Apts h 102, 1290 0uellette
avenue  .30—
Berg Mary A stenog Snap-on Tools r 102, 1290 Ouellette
avenueBergamin Blanche slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r
170 Louis av-Jos (Hazel) emp Fords h 971 Drauillard rd
—L0uis (Mary) boarding house h 170 Louis av
Berger Blanch emp Can Clnrs r 354 Langlois av
~—Harry (Annie) (Berger’s Cut Rate Family Store) h 487
Louis av—Lee slsldy Federal Outlet Store r 354 Langlois av
——Martin (Helen) emp Fords h 1164 Louis av
—Me|ina (wid Wm) h 1067 Hickory rd
—Osias (Freda) emp Fords h 354 Langlois av
——Paul r 1164 Louis av (act ser)
-—Rose slsldy r 354 Langlois av
——‘lheodore (Bella) emp Fords h 1062 Hickory rd
Berger’s Cut Rate Family Store (Harry Berger) mens
wear 77 Pitt e
Bergeron Adrian r 2335 Howard av
——Aurole constable Ojibway Pol Dept res LaSalle
———Aurore maid Victoria Hotel r 400 Chilver rd
—Beatrice surface grinder Consol 'Optical rV1043
Lena———Dav.d emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
——Dolphis J trk drvr Confederation Coal & Coke r 1043
Lena——Earl (Pearl) emp Candn Bridge h 3791/: Oak av ’
——Ernest A (Addie) mach Genl Motors h n 5 Front rd (Sand
W Twp)
—Frank emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
—Geo (Emma) h n s Front rd (Sand W Twp)
———dos lab Peerless Const r William (Tecumseh)
—Julia J emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
——Ju|es (Rachael) slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies h
2335 Howard av
—Julian r 2335 Howard av (act ser)
—Lil|ian r n 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
-—Louis (Edith) h 755 Wellington av (act ser)
-—-Norman bus opr S W & A Rly res LaSalle
~Oliva J foremn Confederation Coal & Coke h 1043
Lena
——Pau|ine emp Loblaw Groceteria r 2335 Howard av
—Raymond emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
——Raymond J excisemn Customs & Excise h 920 May av
—Vina E lab Gar Wood res Tecumseh
—-Walter (Yvette) emp Fords h 557 McKay av
Bergevin Romeo (Emma) (Boyle's Grocer) h 1169 Lillian
~——Romeo (Augusta) gro h 1186 Lillian
Berggren H Nils (Margt) slsmn Purity Dairies h 274
Giles blvd wBerglund Harold S staty engnr L »A Young Industries h
1564 Howard av
-—Ralph E (Rose) emp Chryslers h-201 Frank av (R'Side)
Bergoine Alex M (Lillian) h 2275 Turner rd (act ser)
-—Beatrice emp Border Cities Iron Works h 2273 Turner
road
——Chris r 2273 Turner rd (act ser)
-—Daisy I tchr Walkerville Coll Inst r 2273 Turner rd
-—~Joyce stenog Children’s Aid Society r 2275 Turner rd
—Mary r 2275 Turner rd (act ser)
-—Mary (wid Chas) h 2273 Turner rd
—Robt jr servicemn D Gestetner (Can) Ltd r 2275 Turner
road
Berish Harry r 2158 Victoria av -
Berk Fred (Ruth) (The Union Men’s Shop) h 374 Erie w
—-Wm studt r 374 Erie w
Berkel Products Co Ltd (warehouse) 1012 Wyandotte e
Berkovitz Maurice (Janette) vice-pres Consumers Wrehse
h 1652 Victoria av
~—Nathan sec—treas & mgr Consumers Wrehse res Detroit
Berkram Wm (Ada) janitor Bd of Educ h 540 Capital
(R Park)Berle Margt cash Natl Grocers r 979 Dougall av
Berlasty Margt (wid Thos) h 920 Cadillac
-——0rval M emp Fords r 920 Cadillac
—Raymond emp Fords r 920 Cadillac
—Wilfred emp Fords r 920 Cadillac
Berlinski Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 2170 Forest av
Berman Harry r 1111 Lillian (act ser)
-—Lin r 1111 Lillian
—-—l:ouis (Annie) h 1111 Lillian
Bernachi Louis (Cadina) (Humphries Shoe Repair) h 558
Erie e
—Louis (Phyllis) tlr Geo Searle h 872 Tecumseh blvd e
——Maurice (Victoria) (Windsor Body & Fender Co) h 208
Virginia av (R’Side)
——Nora asst cash Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 558 Erie e
Bernacki Stanley mach L A Young Industries r 1311
Elsmere av
—Stel|a drvr W H McLean Ltd r 872 Tecumseh rd e
Bernadette’s Beauty Salon (Bernadette Baudoin) 3217
Sandwich w .
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Also Operating RITZ HOTEL, 26 Sandwich St. W.. Phones 3-0074 and 3-8673
 
Bernard Adrian (Hillien) emp Kelsey Wheel h 316 Parentavenue——Angus W emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
——Be|va M stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jaspersonr 543 Elm av—Bonnie M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 543 Elm av
—Edwd (Lily) r 1097 Wellington av (act ser)
——Frank (Nellie) baker Can Postum h 562 Elm av
-——Ivan (Ellen)mech Chryslers h 543 Elm av
—-John (Gilberte) mach opr Kelsey Wheel h 3666 Mulford
court—Jos U (Elizth) wrehsemn Brewers Wrehse h 339 Dougall
avenue—Laurence r 339 Dougall av (act ser)
~Lionel J X (Louise) sht mtl wkr Gar Wood h 1022 Oak
avenue—Michl (Emily) emp Chryslers h 2293 Moy av
—Norbert lab Fords r 353 Sandwich e
—-—Raymond r 339 Dougall av (act ser)
Bernard’s Dress Shoppe (A Helfgott) ladies ready-to-
wear 53 Pitt 9
Bernardi Adolph (Noella) emp Chryslers h 3786 Glendale av
——-Angelo lab Gar Wood—Virgilio (Rita) lab Woollatt Fuel &. Supply h 6921/:
Mercer
Bernat Alex emp Fords r 1104 Drouillard rd
—Bert lab Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 716 Pierre av
—-lda M Mrs clk Can Service Stores r 1180 Marion av
—Mike (Katy) emp Fords h 1464 Langlois av
—Stanley studt r 1464 Langlois av
Bernath Peter emp Chryslers h 1762 Elsmere av
——Steve emp Kelsey Wheel r 1420 Lillian
Berneche Eleanor Mrs bindery girl Commercial Press r
864 Pillette rd
—Geo r 1355 Francois rd (act ser)
——Harry A (Eva) btchr Up-torDate Mkt h 864 Pillette rd
—Lawrence r 864 Pillette rd (act ser)
-—Madeline r 864 Pillette rd
«Oliver (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1355 Francois
.road
——Stanley r 864 Pillette rd (act ser)
Berner Walter P (Lillian) r 188 Josephine av (act ser)
Bernfanger Ethel bkpr r 1419 Parent av
—-Nick (Emily) btchr Public Abattoir h 1419 Parent av
Bernhadt Rudolph (Elizth) emp Fords h 1037 Chatham e
Bernhardt August E uphol Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd res
Tecumseh
—D Herman (Hattie) mgr Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h 56
Esdras pl (R'Side)
—E Lawrence (Nellie) clk Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd h 6,
1536 Ontario
——Mary emp Candn Bridge'r 1118 Lincoln rdBernhardt’s Furniture LtdD Herman Bernhardt mgr. 1645
1655 Wyandotte e
Bernhart Dorothy bkpr Win Gas Co r 1484 Dougall av
Bernier Alma (wid Wilfred) h 774 Hall av
—-Gera|dine emp McCord Radiator r 1227 Gladstone av
-—Madeline emp Walker Products r 774 Hall av
-—Roua| (Clair) pntr Natl Paint h 3, 686 Pelissier
Bernik Jos fnshr Baum & Brody h 1207 Giles blvd e
Bernstein Geo studt r 457 Janette av
——-L0uis A (Sara) (Dundee Clothiers) h 457 Janette av
———Phillip (Doris) h 505 Sunset av
—Saul gro and meat 3706 Sandwich w r 505
Sunset av (act ser)
Bernyk Anne emp Essex Wire Corp r 1203 Westcott rd
—Daniel r 1203 Westcott rd (act ser)
—John (Viola) wldr Chryslers r 997 Pillette rd
—Michl r 1203 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Victor H r 1203 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Wm _ir emp Dom Forge r 1203 Westcott rd
—Wm (Mary) lab M Kohen Boxes h 1203 Westcott rd
Beron Jos J (Rose) grod Saul Bernstein h 725 Partington
avenue
Berri Mike sht mtl wkr Gar Wood r 1533 Highland av
Berrie Geo emp Chryslers r 317 McKay av
Berriman Geo (Catherine) foremn Brewers Wrehse h 924
Marentette av '
Berringer John L (Grace) prtr C P Exp h 1249 Louis av
Berry Albt r 2363 Wellesley (act ser)
—Albt E (Marjorie) off mgr Empire—Hanna Coal res R R 1,
River Canard ‘BERRY BROTHERS INCORPORATED
P E Upton Oﬂice Manager, A I. Petz
Factory Manager; Paints, Varnishes,
Lacquers and Airplane Dopes, 1106
Walker rd, Phone 46424
-—Bryce r 2910 Trenton (act ser)
—Christena J r 917 Chilver rd
—Edwd T (Gale) mgr & treas Guaranty Trust Co of
Can h 2069 Lorraine av  
Bertrand
Berry Ethel M (wid Harry) h 917 Chilver rd
—Fred A (Leuise M) clk Fords h 1475 Central av
—Fredk C (Agnes) r 855 Charlotte (act ser)
—G|oria Mrs mach opr B C I r 306, 410 Giles blvd w
—Gordon W sls dept Fords h 3073 Alexandra blvd
—Harriet J Mrs h 2295 Louis av
—Harry r 305 Windsor av
—Howard (Pearl) emp Fords h 449 Tuscarora
——lda r 1017 McDougall
—Jack D app S W & A Rly r 1537 Hall av
——Mary E (wid Harry) h 917 Chilver rd
-—-Michl emp Gar Woods r 1533 Highland av
—Murray (Jean) emp Chryslers r 1142 Marentette av
—Roy D (Ida) carp Fords h 1537 Hall av
—Thos C (Beatrice) set-up man B C I h 2363 Wellesley
Berryere Beatrice L emp Candn Bridge r 239 Church
—Edmund (Anna) h 239 Church
Berryman Chas (Mary) h 73 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Bersch Better Built Homes (Saml Caplan) (Detroit) 1854
Kildare rd f
—Samue| (Bessie) contr h MRiverside dr (R'Side)
Bert's Barber Shop (Albert J Renaud) 877 Pillette rd
Berta Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 1647 Langlois av
—C|ara r 1647 Langlois av
—L0uis (Emelia) engnr Kelsey Wheel h 1043 Langlois
Bertelli A (Ann) h 1041 Goyeau (act ser)
—Lener (Eleanora) chef Hotel Dieu Hosp h 936 Goyeau
Bertha Beauty Parlor (Mrs Bertha Litwin) 1779 Lincoln
Berthaume Leo emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
Berthiaume Abraham G (Lillian) emp Dom Forge h
2020 Vimy av
—Arsene opr Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle
—Aurele L r 1740 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Cliﬁord r 1618 Hall av (act ser)
——Dennis (Bella) tool rm emp Dom Forge h 1740 Pillette
‘rd (Sand E Twp)
—Ernest (Josephine) die sinker Dom Forge h 1618 Hall
-—Henry (Maxine) r 1615 Pillette rd (act ser)
—Henry D (Delia) emp Fords h 1028 Lincoln rd
—Hubert (Laura) foremn Fords h 1601 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Jos (Florence) emp Chryslers h 874 Drouillard rd
—Kenneth R r' 2020 Vimy av (act ser)
—Leo (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 201 Frank av (R’Side)
——Patricia customs clk Mason’s Brokerage Ltd r 1618
Hall av
-——Pome|la (wid Henry) r 1613 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Raymond (Claire) firemn Win Fire Dept h 2015
Pillette rd
——Rena (Freada) emp Fords r 2347 Lincoln rd
—Rene J bus opr S W & A Rly res LaSalle
-—Rhea M studt r 2020 Vimy av
—Wi|fred H (Gertrude) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1809
Pillette rd
—Wilfred U (Marguerite) insp Dom Forge h 1613 Francois
rd (Sand E Twp) .
Bertin Albt (Rose A) emp Fords h 1344 Wyncote rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Virginia r 1348 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
Bertoia Alphonse (Angelo) emp Fords h 1783 Hickory rd
—Ciro r 1673 Mercer (act ser)
—Leno (Dora) emp H Walker & Sons h 1678 Mercer
—Leo studt r 1678 Mercer
—Libero (Rina) emp Fords h 1842 Albert rd
Bertram Arnold A stk checker Fords h 673 Hildegarde
(R Park)
—Fred L r 427 May av (act ser)
-—Fred S (Attie) emp Fords h 427 May av
—-——John & Sons Co Ltd br w W Binkley dist mgr, machine
tools 17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e .
—Mabel (wid Henry) h 327 McKay av
—Roy (Kathleen) patrol police Chryslers h 540 St Paul
(R Park)
—-Wesley J (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 390 Bridge av
Bertran John rep Burt Business Forms Ltd r 2211
Pelissier
—John slsmn r 801 Victoria av
Bertrand Albert (Diana) emp Gotfredsons h 911 Lan-
glois av
—Alder bus drvr City Bus Co h 616 Chilver rd
—Beulah nurse h 444 Pitt w
—E Mrs h 933 May av
—Geo (Elva) emp Chryslers h 2251 Forest av
—Gervis W (Bernice) const Police Dept h 926 Dougall av
—Jas W (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge ls 724 Caron av
—Ler M (Dora) oﬁ mgr Woollatt Fuel 8; Supply h
1043 Janette av
—Margaret L packer Sterling Products r 2251 Forest av
—Marion A Mrs emp Int) Playing Card r 573 Sandwich w
—Marshall (Edith) emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd res
Kingsville
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B ertrand
Bertrand Mary emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 2251 Forest av
——Maurice opr Champion Spark Plug r 1429 Sandwich e
—0rville emp Candn Oil Co r 24 Shepherd e
—Patrick r 2251 Forest av (act ser)
-—-Paul emp Fords r 565 Kildare rd
—Raymond emp Gotfredson's r 1007-9 Albert rd
——Rose M emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 2251 Forest av
—Wm (Ada) janitor Gilmore Public School r 540 Capital
(R Park)Bertusik John (Mary) emp Gotfredson's h 7, 2564 Matilda
Besant Alvin (Lillian) trk drvr Martin Transports res
Kingsville -
Besenette —- r 389 Church
Besner Alice switchboard opr Hotel Dieu Hosp r 2131
Dougall av
Beso Louise emp Macorts Co r 541 Sandwich w
——Peter (Edith) arc welder Gar Wood h 1185 Marion
avenue
——Theresa M tchr St Bernard Schl r 541 Sandwich w
Bessette Albert J (Rose) cabinet mkr Fords h 568
Tournier
—A|ex carp Bendix-Eclipse r 504 Dougall av
-——Alphonse (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 1058 Lena
-—Cecile M emp Woolworths r 195 Oak av
—Chas carp h 2416 Tecumseh blvd w
—Clarence J const Ojibway Pol Dept h 2921 Peter
—Dona|d clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 941 Marentette av
-—Edmond J (Stella) emp Chryslers h 941 Marentette av
—Euc|id foremn Fords r 195 Oak av
-Jos E (Justine) service man Win Utilities Commn
Water Div h 2957 Peter
—Maurice P (Mildred) clk W J McCance h 303, 444
Park w
-—Mildred Mrs slsidy W J McCance r 303, 444 Park w
——Oscar h 883 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
——-Wm r 932 Elm av
Best Byron M (Ethel) a’cct Macord Radiator Co h 1273
Lincoln rd
-—C|ifiord h 60 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
—Douglas emp Fords r 1116 Chilver rd
-—<Ernest (Pearl) h 376 Ford blvd (R'Side)
—Florence Mrs emp Win Textiles r 395 Janette av
—Frank A (Enola) pres and mgr Backstay Standard Co
Ltd h 336 Sunset av '
—Geo S (Gladys) janitor B C I h 1423 George av
——Gerald (Pearl) r 994 Charlotte (act ser)
—Gordon emp Candn Motor Lamp r 376 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
-—-H emp Fords h 5, 686 Pelissier
—Henry (Maud) baker Neal Baking Co h 873 Elsmere av
—Jean G bkpr Sterling Products r 226 Fanchette rd
——John H r 883 Dougall av
—John R studt C H Smith r 2977 London w
——Jos (Mabel) insp Peerless Countryside Dairies h 469
Foch av
—Lawrence (Kathleen) r 1565 Goyeau
——Lawrence J H (Edith) (Best Rooﬁng Co) h 883 Dougall
_ avenue
-———Lloyd (Blanche) emp Bendix Eclipse h 812 Moy av
—Lorne M (Mabel E) (Superior Rooﬁng and Home Im-
provements Co) h 323 Partington av
—Loui5e M (wid Robt R) clk c H Smith h 3, 2977
London w
—-—Mae Mrs sewing mach opr Can Auto Trim h 1512Parent av
——Richard r 1512 Parent av (act ser)
—Richard (Elizabeth) shpr Fords h 952 Monmouth rd
—Robt r 3, 2977 London w (act ser)
—Robt (Maude) lab Chryslers h 3516 Peter
—Rooﬁng Co (Lawrence J H Best) 144 Aylmer av
—Thos A (Cora) const Police Dept h 1329 Lincoln rd
—-Wm r 376 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Wm A (Marie) vice—pres Arrow Drugs Ltd h 908
Lawrence rd
—Wm E (Della) emp Fords h 2226 Fanchette av
-—Wilson R lab Chryslers r 1423 George av
—Wyman (Olive) emp Fords h 3549 ing
Bestoule Leo (Lucelle) h 532 Church
Eeswick Arthur F r 404, 410 Giles blvd w (act ser)
—Ernest C (Violet) tool and die mkr h 404, 410 Giles
blvd west
—Jorhn E r 404, 410 Giles blvd w (act ser)
—Mattie A (wid C Hugh) h 1044 Dougall av
Bethel Pentecostal Church, Rev Wm H Fitch rector,
510 London w
Bethell Dan J (Grace) emp Trans-Canada Airlines r 920Windsor ~av
-—Wm janitor Stand Paint h 920 Windsor av
Bethiaume Lionel M (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 211
Pierre av
Bethlehem Mary h 1415 Marentette av
Bethune Angus (Jacqueline) die setter Can Motor Lamph 998 Lincoln rd
' —Jessie h 929 Church
—John emp Candn Motor Lamp r 998 Lincoln rd
--Leona (wid Louis) h 3244 Peter
—Leona M h 392 Lincoln rd
Betik Frank (Annie) r 1465 Hickory rd ,
Betiu Geo emp Chryslers r 1646 Drouillard rd
Betschel Jos (Thersia) emp Fords h 1083 Wellington av
-Theresia wtrs Charles Coﬁee Shop r 1083 Wellington av
Bettany Albert E (Agnes) insp Fords h 2121 York
1 _32_ 
Bettany Stanley r 2121 York (act ser)
Betteridge Winnifred (wid Albert) h 217 Windsor av
Bettridge Ernest F (Lydia) customs examiner h 1035
Dawson rd
——Lorne emp Silverwoods r 494 Victoria av
Betts Geo D r 453 Mercer
——-Mavis r 453 Mercer
Beuchamp Albert emp Fords r 1017 Louis av
—Alphonse A (Clara) emp Chryslers h 1017 Louis av
—Haze| r 1017 Louis av
Beuglet Ernest (Marie) phys 605, 1011 Ouellette av r 52
Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)
—Eugene H (Margt) slsmn Natl Grocers h s s Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——Henrietta r 1085 Ouellette av
—Henry J (Olive) h 1085 Ouellette av
—Lorenzo J (Thelma) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 822
London e—Luke Rev pastor Assumption (RC) Church h 2775 Lon-
‘7 don west
—Ma~ry r 542 Goyeau
——Pau| (Doris) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 14, 1310 Pierre av
Beugner Clifford (Florence) emp Fords h 1621 Walter rd
Beuhler Albert butcher r 1511 Dufferin pl
Beun Flora (wid Arthur) h 1525 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—-—Oscar r 870 Moy av (act ser)
—Remi r 1525 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Romain r 1525 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act Ser)
Bevan Alex r 764 Bruce av
——Cyri| r 293 Ford blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
—E r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Jos H (Cecelia) emp Fords h 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Lewis G r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Beveridge Leonard G (Ellen) service man Stand Paint
h 931 Raymo rd
—Leonard L (Mary) painter contr h 1460 Gladstone av
—Mary (wid John) h 621 Hildegarde (R Park)
—Maurice painter r 931 Raymo rd
—Wm (Glenna) emp Chryslers h 6, 218 Sandwich w
Bevington Kenneth J r 197 Hanna e (act ser)
—Wm J opr Champion Spark Plug h 197 Hanna e
Bevins Leonard (Susan) emp Fords h 129 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
—-Leslie G emp Fords r 129 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Bevis Bernard C (Ruby) emp Fords h 1055 Louis av
—Genevieve M emp Ideal Towel & Linen Supply r 884
Wellington av
———L|oyd A r 1055 Louis av (act ser)
Bevisge Melville emp Ideal Linen and Towel Supply r 884
Wellington av
Bey Wm emp Chryslers r 1428 Elsmere av
Bezaire Achille trk drvr Win Truck &, Storage r 629
Pitt w-——A|fred (Helen) r 1528 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Alfred J (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 1528 Lincoln rd
-—Alphonse emp Candn Bridge r R R 4 Amherstburg
——-Ann tchr St Peter’s Schl r 2028 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Apartments 1014 Marentette av
—Arthur welder 'Motor Products Corp res Amhersburg
—Arthur G investigator WPTB res TeCumseh
—Bud (Lola) h 3534 Sandwich w (act ser)
—-Clarence r 432 Josephine av (act ser)
—Clarence (Shirley) h 883 Marion av (act ser)
——Cliﬁord (Edna) emp Fords r 751 Hall av
——Danl (Claire) h 805 Erie e
—De|phine r 2173 York
—Dophis (Mary) h 524 Pierre av
—-Donald r 1528 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Edmond J (Edith) emp Fords h 879 Tuscarora
——Ernest J (Ida) tool and die mkr Fords h 1827 May av
-—-Ethel policy writer Granite Ins Agencies Ltd r 970
Elm
~Eugene (Emma) h 877 Marion av
—Gertrude clk Stan Brown Transport r 2, 789 Winder-
mere rd
—-He|en Mrs beautician Doris Beauty Parlor r 1528
Lincoln rd
———Isabelle tchr Holy Rosary Schl res River Canard
—Jos emp Candn Bridge res R R 4, Amherstburg
—Juliette emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
-—Leo emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, River Canard
—Leo D (Simone) (Physicians & Dentists Business Bureau)
h 923 Ottawa av (R’Side)
-—Louis emp Chryslers r 829 Marentette av
—Louis (Edith) emp Fords h 1621 Hall av
—Louise M clk S W 8:. A Rly r 829 Marentette av
———Marie nurse Hotel Dieu Hosp r 829 Marentette av
—Marjorie studt C H Smith r 879 Tuscarora
—Maxime (Elizabeth) watchman Win Lumber Co h 851
Wellington av
—N h 1674 Hall av
-—Ovila jr r 970 Elm av (act ser) '
——0vila (Myrtle) captain Win Fire Dept h 970 Elm av
—Phyllis emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Romeo emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1, River Canard
———Roy r 432 Josephine av (act ser)
—Theophile M (Elizabeth) exciseman Customs & Excise
h 829 Marentette av '
—Wallace J (Christina) emp Fords h 966 Curry av





Bezeau Hercule M (Border Cities Auto Wreckers) h 339Wyandotte e
-—Jas emp Insp Board UK & Can r 3352 Baby
——Jos (Ethel) welder Fords h 1438 Central av
-—Mary (wid Mich|)) r 568 Tournier
Bezen Wm (George’s Confy) h 2480 Tecumseh blvd e
Bezenar Wm (Lillian) slsmn Silverwoods r 3588 Sand-
wich west
Bezeuar Harry r 1100 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
——Vera (wid Nicholas) h 1100 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
Bezier -— r 629 Pitt w
Bezoff Ilia K (Vassilka) (Economy Lunch) h 2155 Dougall
avenue
——-Kouzma r 2155 Deugall av
Biafore John (Anna) (Johnnie’s Body Service) h 656
Elliott e
Bialas John (Bialas Shoe Repair) h 1503 Langlois av
—Shoe Repair (John Bialas) 1503 Langlois av
Bialkowski Bronislaw (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1059
Cadillac
—John r 1059 Cadillac (act ser)
——Jos r 1059 Cadillac (act ser)
——Stan|ey emp Fords r 1059 Cadillac
—-Thos r 1059 Cadillac (act ser)
—Victoria r 1059 Cadillac
Bially Efﬁe emp Candn Bridge r 2369 Forest av
~—Wm (Ruby) welder Gotfredson’s h 2369 Forest av
Biasatti Andrew studt r 1848 Hickory rd
—Esaia (Adina) emp Fords h 1848 Hickory rd
—Jos (Therese) emp Fords h 1786 Hickory rd
—Wilbur studt r 1848 Hickory rd
Biasutti Edwd (Regina) tile setter Colautti Bros h 441
Broadhead
——Jos stoker installer Bryant Pattern r 831 Hanna av e
-——Luigi (Zora) emp Fords h 671 Brant
—Mario (Jean) emp Gotfredson's r 671 Brant
Bican Matt (Mary) emp Fords h 1310 Drouillard rd
Bichilo Harry lab Gar Wood r 1221 Cadillac
Bick Steve (Alexandra) emp Candn Bridge h 2841 Trenton
Bickers Walter C (Anne) engnr Fords h 202, 29 Giles
blvd west
Bickerstaﬂ‘ Wm (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1863 Aubin rd
Bickerton Anna jr stenog Hiram Walker 8!. Sons 1 553.
McEwan av-—Edwd (Catherine) emp Fords h 553 McEwan av
—John (Lenora) emp Candn Auto Trim h 2080 Lorraine av
—John (Hanna E) emp Fords h 68 Thompson blvd
(R’Side) ’
——Margaret clk Fords r 1551 College av
-—Margaret W (wid Samuel) h 1551 College av
Bickford Catherine emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1153
High
* —Chas (Lousia) h 1637 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Harris J (Arviila) chief of police Sand E Twp h 1621
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bickhart Homer F (Marjorie) dept head Fords h 2221
Pelissier
—John r 2221 Pelissier (act ser)
Bickle Donald S r 1682 Hall av (act ser)
-—Edgar H (Eve) sls mgr Candn Steel Corp h 1433
Victoria av
—Harry G (Ada) emp Win Hydro h 1682 Hall av
—Jack r 1433 Victoria av (act ser)
—~Kenneth C r 1682 Hall av (act ser)
Bicknell Clara r 47 Elliott e
—George E (Emma) mach repair help C H Henze Co Ltd
h 47 Elliott e
Biclik Milson emp Win Co-Operative Bakeries r 1174
Westcott rd
Bidard Jean r 1338 Gladstone av
—Marcel r 1338 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Victor emp Fords r 1338 Gladstone av
Biddell Shirley emp Borden Co Walkerside Div r 1543
Ontario
Biddle Fred A (Sarah) supt Hein Construction Co h 427
Cameron av
-—Frederick (Henrietta) r 1086 Marion av (act ser)
——Geo H r 1170 Windsor av (act ser)
—Geo S (Florence) receiving clk J T Wing & Co h 1170Windsor av
-—Gordon r 427 Cameron av (act ser)
—Hazel J teller Royal Bank of Can (1398 Ouellette Av)r 427 Cameron av
—Mary A opr John Wyeth & Bro r 427 Cameron av
—Ruth E opr John Wyeth 8.. Bro r 427 Cameron av
——Wm mailing room Win Star r 1170 Windsor av
-——Wm A (Ann) h 1040 Giles blvd e
Biddlecombe Fred opr Win Tool & Die r 90 Chatham e
Bidinost Dominic assembler L A Young Industries h 811
Vimy av .
Bidnock Fred (Bella) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1569Alexis rd
——John r 1569 Alexis rd (act ser)
—John (Catherina) h 1434 Cadillac
—Michl r 1569 Alexis rd (act ser)
—Nicholas (Helen) h 1434 Cadillac
Bieber Henry (Lila) emp Fords h 1086 Felix av
—-Phy|lis emp Assumption Coll r same
Biehn Chas E (Agnes) dentist F W Begley Schl h 481_‘ Langlois av ,Bleker Anthony emp Somervilie Ltd r 265 Chatham e  
Biela John (Katie) emp Auto Specialties h 1620 Elsmereavenue
Bielawiec John yard man Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky
r 511 Wyandotte e
Bielek Frances (wid Kyprian) r 1478 Bruce av
———Theodore D r 1478 Bruce av
Bieleski Paul (Mary) emp Dorn Forge h 1531 Langlois av
Bielich Michl (Angelina) h 1536 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)Bieniewska Adelaida r 1404 Benjamin av
Bier Geo (Irene) emp Win Co-Operative Bakeries h 2340
Highland av
Biernacki Louis coat maker Searle’s Tailor Shop r 872
Tecumseh blvd e
Bieszcz Mike (Hannah) trk drvr Win Ice & Coal h 1790
Tourangeau rd
Bietz Matthew r 373 Sandwich e
Bigelow Ernest r 3400 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
—Hazel nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1036 Goyeau
—Stanley emp Candn Bridge r 3400 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Rina) h 591 St Joseph
Biggar Alexander 7 708 Argyle rd (act ser)
—A|ex (Biggar Tailor Shop) r 847 Chatham e
—David (Anne) maintenance man Win-Walk Vocational
Schl h 934 Gladstone av
—John r 708 Argyle rd (act ser)
-—Margaret stenog Colonial Tool r 708 Argyle rd
-—Tai|or Shop (Alex Biggar) 642 Chilver rd
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 708 Argyle rd
Biggin Lawrence W (Marion) drvr Greyhound Lines h 195
Rankin av
Bigginski Anthony (Vict0ria) emp Fords h 1735 Langlois
avenue
Biggleston Maurice (Irene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h
124 Elm av ~
Biggs Arthur (Winnifred) emp Fords h 240 Villaire av
(R'Side)
—Frank W r 240 Villaire av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Geo F mech Engineers Dept h 776 Windsor av
—Jesse r 776 Windsor av (act ser)
—Margaret r 776 Windsor av (act ser)
--Ruth emp Sterling Products r 776 Windsor av
—Shir|ey opr Motor Products Corp r 240 Villaire av
(R’Side)Bighity Massid emp Fords h 6, 2564 Matilda
Bigness Fredk E (Lillian) h A4, 825 Ottawa
-—~Inn (Mrs Carrie Orr) rest 2415 Walker rd
—J & Son (Joseph and Merrill J Bigness) garage and serv
stn, 2403-2411 Walker rd
—Jos (Eva) (J Bigness & Son) h 1884 St Luke rd
—Merri|l J (Mary) (J Bigness & Son) h 144 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Bignew Alice (wid George) r 1034 Janette av
Bigras Jos A (Beatrice) emp Motor Products Corp h 1668
' Albert rd
—Laurette emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 979 Drouillard rd
Bigres Willia (Ernestine) emp Fords h 868 St Luke rd
Bigwood Alfred carp Fords r 257 Oak av
Binary Chas emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1419 Pierre av
~Gabriel emp Fords r 1419 Pierre av
Biholar Ross M emp Candn Bridge r 215 Tuscarora
Bikra Anna cook 1106 Duellette av
Bilaw Percy (Ruth) emp Fords r 225 Dougall av
Bilawka Annette emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1440 Cadillac
Bilbie Richard K (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 867
Langlois av
Bilecki Peter emp Fords r 1157 Elsmere av
Bilenco Samuel emp Candn Bridge r 330 Oak av
Bilida Thos (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1794 Hickory rd
BILL‘S BARBER SHOP, Wm Nemeth,
Proprietor, Haircuts, Shaves, Sham-
poos, Face Massages by Expert Bar-
bers, 862 Erie e, Phone 3-5303
—Cigar Store (William J Predhomme) 135 London w
-—-Service (William Basaraba) serv station 920 London w-
Billey Steve (Dorothy) mach opr Win Tool & Die h 809Pierre av
Billing Apartments 554 Pitt w
—Edith E dietitian Metro Hospital r 2028 Lens av
—F|orence stock clk C H Smith r 942 Church
~—Jack W (La Rue) mgr and purch agt Hobbs Glass Ltdh 465 Giles blvd w
-—W R (lsabel) h 101, 524 Pitt w
Billings Florence emp C H Smith r 942 Church
—John (Agnes) h 35, 405 Pelissier (act ser)
———Josephine r 606 Victoria av
Bilna Helen Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 340 Goyeau
Bilodeau Aldea M hsekpr h 1427 Bruce av
Bilonych Michael emp Chryslers r 11171/2 Hickory rd
Biloshetski Michael emp Candn Bridge r 868 St Luke rd
Biloski Jennie r 904 Bruce av
—0lga wtrs Economy Lunch r 904 Bruce av
Bilosky Gordon lab Sterling Products r 1756 Westcott rd
Biltmore Apartments 444 Park w
Bilton Kenneth (Marion) draftsmn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h
1533 Moy av -
—Laura (wid Joseph) emp Fords l1 1257 May av
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Essex County Branches at
Windsor. Sandwich. Walker-ville, Tecumseh Blvd.
Amherstburg. Essex. Harrow and Cottom
 
Bilton
Bilton Lloyd (Ruby) emp Fords h 1130 Lincoln rd
Bindner Bert insp Fords r 2035 Ottawa
—Frank (Elizth) (Frank the Tailor) h 1090 Pierre av
-—Jos (Susanna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1544 Pierre av
—-Minnie arc welder Gar Wood h 8, 655 Chilver rd
—Paul (Sara) emp Soble Tea & Coﬁee Co h 1260 Mar-
enette av
—Rose Mrs h 878 Elsmere av
Bineteau Florence emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, River
Canard
Binette Gerard lab Walker Metal r 212 Wyandotte e
Bing Lee (Maple Leaf Restaurant) r 166 Pitt e
-—Lee shoemaker h 988 May av
Bingham Geo M (Mabel) clk Walk Lumber h 264 Kennedy
place
‘Binkley Muriel E stenog Candn Bridge r 1233 Chilver rd
-—-Murray W studt r 1233 Chilver rd
—Walter W (Mable) dist mgr John Bertram & Sons Co
Ltd h 1233 Chilver rd
—Wm W mgr Pratt 8: Whitney Co of Can Ltd r 1233Chilver rd
Binkowski John draftsman Candn Bridge r 788 Gladstone
avenue
Binks Alfred C (Annie) rep Can Life h 651 Kildare rd
——doyce app Traub Mfg r 651 Kildare rd
-—Manufacturing Co of Can Ltd R A Higgins mgr, paint
spraying equipment, 224 Sandwich w
—Ronald S emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 651 Kildare rd
Binns Harold W (Harriet) emp Detroit h 1670 Duﬁerin pl
Biondich Geo spray painter Gar Wood res Walker rd
Birau John (Dora),_emp Fords h 1862 Pillette rd
Birce Robt G mech Remington Rand r 252 Victoria av
-——Walter F (Rita) h 6 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)(act ser)
Birch Barbara H studt r 369 Indian rd
—Cecil A (Helen) chief pricing c|l< J T Wing & Co h 369Indian rd
—~Cecil M studt r 369 Indian rd
—Dallas (Elise) h 2924 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——-Henry r 712 Dougall av (act ser)
Birchall Ernest (Evelyn) clk A 8: P r 815 Gladstone av
Birchard Chas C (Eileen) warehouse suprvr John Wyeth 8;
Bro h 1283 Gladstone av
—~Charlotte L (wid Wm) r 1270 Chilver rd
—Gwendo|yn W studt r 1270 Chilver rd
—Marion L stenog Gelatin Products r 1270 Chilver rd
-—Ora| N (Beatrice E) mgr The Trusts & Guarantee CoLtd h 1270 Chilver rd——-Shirley B acct Brokenshire, Scarff 82 Co r 1270 Chilverroad
—Wm D (Jessie) collector Win Star h 135 Elm avBirchwood Jos (Amelia) tool setter Chrysler h 31/2,1361 Ouellette av
82rd Allen r 3589 Queen~Edwd metal ﬁnisher Fords r 2171 Lincoln rd—Ernest V (Helen) stock man Motor Products Corp h3589 Queen—Frank emp Fords r 1063 Windsor av——Frank W (Dorothy) (Bird Hardware Co) h 346 Ran-dolph avBIRD HARDWARE CO, Frank W Bird,Manager, Hardware, Utilac Paint,Electncal Household Appliances,Funpgatmg, Furnaces and Asr-Gondi
tronmg, Etc, 2014 Wyandotte w, Phone
34812 (See adv right side lines)—Harvey emp Fords r 1383 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)—Henry A (lrene) const Police Dept h 483 McKay av—-Howard M (Dorothy) h 1064 Marentette av (act ser)—Jas D (Agnes) h 633 Hildegarde (R Park) (act ser)-—Jas H emp Fords r 333 Caron av——Marion clk Selfast Dry Goods r 1504 Ouellette av—Oscar (Florence) emp Fords h 2171 Lincoln rd—Thos E (Louise) insp S W & A Rly h 8, 1314 London w—Walter assembler Gar Wood r 2468 Edna—Walter F lab Engineers Dept h 907 Howard av_ Bires John (Mary) emp Fords h 1603 Drouillard rdBirincer Jos (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1575 Lincoln rdBirk Alvon R (Erma) mgr Mutual Life h 2379 Parkwoodavenue
—Jos J r 3, 191 Askin av (act ser)
—-Minnie Mrs h 3, 191 Askin av
, Birkenshaw Grace I emp Fords r 765 Kildare rd
—Irene emp Fords r 765 Kildare rd
'—-—Nettie (wid Saml) h 765 Kildare rd
Birkett Frank (Annie) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h 44Isabelle pl (R’Side)
Birkner Martin tab and billiards 1175 Ottawa r 1239Gladstone av  
Birkner Martin M (Anne) mgr Ottawa Cartage Co h 1239
Gladstone av
BIRKS—ELLIS-RYRIE LTD. (Successors
to Wm H McCreery), Roy J
Manager, Jewellers, Diamonds, Chma
and Silverstths, 373375 Ouellette av,
Phone 44126
Birmingham Margt Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 612
Victoria av
Birnbaum Jos (Beatrice) metallurgist B C I h 1868
lourangeau rd
Birney Wm T (Jean) h 417 Randolph av (act ser)
Birnstihl John H (Ruth) h 2385 Louis av (act ser)
Biro Alex (Irme) emp Chryslers h 1752 Elsmere av
-—-LeWis puncn press opr Backstay Standard r 1746
Tourangeau rd ‘
——Mich| lab Engineers Dept r 1677 Benjamin av
-——Michl trk drvr City Asphalt Plant r 1462 Lillian
——Steven lab Engineers Dept r 2468 Edna
Birrell Robt emp l-ords r 1326 May av
——Roy (Adeline) emp Detroit h 1326 May av
Biscup Otto emp Windsor Sausage Co r 841 Ouellette av
Bisero Frank (Angelina) glazier Hobbs Glass h 410 Pitt e
Biserte Eugene h 4-2, 265-271 Chatham e
Bishop Arthur A mach opr B C I res Leamington
—Arthur E (Frances) assmblr Chryslers h 442 Karl pl
—Audrey J clk C H Smith r 1252 Windermere rd
-—Dudley (Mary) h 1021 Church (act ser)
——Fred (Gertrude) furnace opr Fords h 266 Cadillac
—Fred W porter Windsor Court h 118, 1616 Duellette av
—Gordon L emp Sterling Construction r 1215 Winder-
mere rd
——Gwendolyn Mrs slsldy Cherniak & Co r 248 Bridge av
—Henry E (Sarah) emp Parke Davis h 1215 Windermere
road
-—Henry R (Joan) clk CIL h 349 Clinton
——Ivan emp Prince Edward Hotel r 726 AyImer av
—Jennie r 1111 Louis av
-—John (Caroline) pckr Grand Trunk Western Railroad Co
h 1758 Gladstone av
-—Jos A (Violet) buyer H Gray Ltd h 1252 Windermere rd
-Patrick J (Esther) mach Fords h 9 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
~Percy emp Fords h 208 St Louis (R’Side)
—Saml (Ethel) emp Detroit h 573 Tecumseh blvd e
-—-Stewart M (Helena) emp CIL h 1228 Windermere rd
—-Thos (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1020 Tuscarora
-—-Wa|ter (Irene) emp CIL h 478 Cameron av
—Wilfred (Amy) toolmkr Fords h 1574 Church
—Wm (Betty) r 1016 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Biskowski Jos emp Fords h 983 Marion av
—Max r 983 Marion av
Bisnaire Philias slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies res
Belle River
Bisnett Douglas (Christine) mach Fords h 642 South Paciﬁc
av (R Park)
——Verna Mrs clk C H Smith r 477 Pierre av
Bissell Alfred emp Fords h 379 Elliott e
—Chas E mach opr B C I r 1119 Oak av
——C|arence F (Olive) com trav h 890 Hall av
-Harold r 379 Elliott e (act ser)
—Ruth r 379 Elliott e
——Wa|lace F r 890 Hall av
Bissenell Lou Mrs drsmkr Herbert’s Sportswear r 242Brock
Bissett John (Sophia) emp Truscon Steel h 1650 Parent av
Bissetto Ernest r 459 Tuscarora (act ser)
—Regina emp Blonde Cleaners r 459 Tuscarora
-—Victor (Filimeno) lab Woollatt Fuel 82 Supply h'459
Tuscarora
Bissky Anton (Tena) lab Chryslers h 1888 Cadillac
Bissnet Veronica Mrs clk C H Smith r 1381 Pierre av
Bissnett Geraldine r 171 Janette av
Bisson Ann M r 2539 Turner rd »
~-—Doris L emp Truscon Steel r 2539 Turner rd
—Earl B (Caroline) opr Dom Twist Drill h 936 Maisdn-ville av
—Francis J r 2539 Turner rd (act ser)
—Frank emp Chryslers r 519 Dougall av
—Hattie r 764 Giles blvd e
——Jos (Leona) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1478 Hickory rd
——Leo A (Emma) drvr Greyhound Lines r 250 Belle Isle av
—Mary (wid Wm) h 2539 Turner rd
—Paul brakeman Essex Terminal Rly r 892 Wyandotte 4:
-—-Royal (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 1, 153 London e
—Wm (Katherine) night foremn Dom Twist Drill h 856
Howard av
Bissonette Dorothy emp Parke Davis r 766 Windermere rd
~—Raymond (Lorraine) emp Fords h 372 AyImer av
Bissonnette Celima (wid Paul) h 1033 Victoria av
—Theresa r 1033 Victoria av
  
WEBSTER ROS-LABADIE LIMITED
48 Wyandotte St. East — Phone 4-1185
SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and
FARM IMPLEMENTS




Bittle Norman R (Mary) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1695
Benjamin av
Bittman Leo lab Win Ice & Coal r 665 Langlois av
Bittner John (Katherine) emp Fords h 1557 Westcott rd
(Sand E Twp)
Bitzer Matilda 'emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1222 Curry av
—Peter (Susianna) sht mtl wkr Gar Wood h- 1222 Curryavenue
Bixler Jas (Ella) emp Chryslers r 343 Erie w
Biynjo John emp Fords r 1091 Marion av
Biznir Fred (Catherine) emp Detroit h 1597 Drouillard rd
Bizuh John contr Wartime Housing r 1536 Langlois av
Bjorkquist Eric J (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 1640 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
Bjorson Joyce Mrs r 632 Janette av
Blachford John C (Isabelle) acct Supertest h 2, 1640Ontario
—Miriam Mrs clk C N Tel res Roseland
Blachi Mike emp Walker Foundry r 1545 Seneca
Black Alphonse J (Edith) tool grinder Fords h 396 West—
minster blvd (R’Side)
—Archie H (Ruth) jwlr 1918 Wyandotte e h 2194
Chilver rd '
—Ca|man (Margt) emp Fords h 1581 Cadillac
—Chas r 1773 Central av (act ser)
—Daisy V studt r 1565 Lincoln rd
-——Danl emp Woodbine Cafe r 1123 Hickory rd
——David (Mary) h 860 Elm av
-—Donald D (Emma) emp Fords h 2, 405 Caron av
—Frank M (Hilda) cost acct B C I h 1441 Pelissier
—Fred M (Margt) engraving dept mgr Win Star h 49
Reedmere av (R‘Side)
——Helen F emp Detroit r 932 Bruce av
—Henry (Mary) h 2, 1083 Howard av
—Herbt E (Bessie) tinsmith Fords h 10, 1766 London w
—Herbt T emp Candn Bridge res Baby Park
——-Herman (Jean) emp Fords h 327 McKay av
—Hugh C (Edna) blue prntr 6, 8, 152 Pitt w h 945
Cornada dr (South Tecumseh)
—Isaac F r 1035 Oak av (act ser)—Isaac F (Jane) h 1035 Oak av
——Jacob H (Nellie) sht mtl wkr Candn Postum h 537
Elm av
—Jas r 1773 Central av (act ser)
-—Jas (Edna) emp Fords r 629 Pitt w
—-Jas O (Lillie) emp Fords h 845 Charlotte (R Park)
——Jas R optometrist 7, 1922 Wyandotte e r 732
Gladstone av
—-—Jas S die setter Fords h 2217 Lincoln rd
—Jean (wid Alex) r 353 Wahketa
——Jessie pckr Sterling Products r 860 Elm av
—John (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2130 Wellesley
—John (Elizth) suprvsr (Receiving Dept) Essex Wire Corp
h 1155 Monmouth rd
~Jos btchr Superior Meat Mkt r 1581 Cadillac
—Leslie E (Mary J) slsclk J T Wing & Co h 1033
Douoall av
——Madeleine I sec Inspection Board r 1565 Lincoln rd
~Mary dept head Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h 102,
286 Pitt w
—May sec—treas C E Marley Ltd res London
—0|ive clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 448 Tecumseh blvd e
—Olive Mrs r 2044 V‘my av
—Pearl Mrs insp Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 1095 Sandwich e
——-Rose h 325 Bruce av
—-Rosita cook 606 Victoria av
—-Shirley emp Win Buff & Specialties r 1773 Central av
—Stan!ey L (Lottie) lab Walker Metal h 1568 Howard av
——Stanley S (Ferne) suprvsr Chryslers h 30, 1382 Oueilette
avenue
——Violet (wid Wm) r 1260 Westminster av
—~Wa|ter H (Margt) wtchmn Fords h 1773 Central av
——Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 1035 Oak av
~Wm A (Daisy) emp Fords h 1565 Lincoln rd
—Wm C blue prntr r 815 Lincoln rd '
—Wm M (Faith) lab Gar Wood h 1135 Brock
——Winnifred W typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 945
Cornada dr (South Tecnmseh)
Blackbourn Bonnie r 364 Elm av (act ser)
—-Garth r 364 Elm av (act ser)
—Herbt (Frances) h 364 Elm av ‘
Blackburn Cyril mech Guthrie Ceramic & Labelling Machine
Co Ltd r 952 Elm av
-—Derwoed (Agnes) pntr h 1, 307 Gladstone av
—Earl F (Agatha) emp Chryslers h 1378 Gladstone av
—Earl J r 1378 Gladstone av (act ser)
-—John (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 120 Edward av (R’Side)
—Katherine A r 3026 Sandwich w
—Margt Mrs h 952 Elm av
——Mary emp Detroit r 952 Elm av
-—Reginald r 952 Elm av (act ser)  
Blau'
Blackburn Robt (Donna) emp Fords r 604 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
—Roger emp Chryslers r 120 Edward av (R’Side)
——Walter J (Ethel) ins suprvsr Hiram Walker & Sons
h 548 Devonshire rd
—Wilfred J (Marcia) emp Walker Metal r 1592 Central av
Blackford Albert E (Olive) h 1561 Reaume rd (Sand E
Twp) (act ser)
-—Fredk (Phyllis) r 948 Pelissier
Blackham Geo (Laura) emp Essex Terminal ley h 1649
Lincoln rd
Blacklock John (Peggy) shpr Can Cement Co h 131
McEwan av
Blackmore Ernest W (Annie) grain elev opr Hiram Walker
& Sons h 1036 Monmouth rd
-—lda (wid Jos) h 668 California av
—-Jos C (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1254 Gladstone av
——Mor|ey J (lsabella) emp Chryslers h 1305 Ottawa av
(R’Side)
——Robt D (Alma) emp Fords h 3161 Girardot av
——Wallace G (Evelyn) (Walkerville Bakery) h 4E, 686
Argyle rd '
—-Wallace G (Claudia) emp Fords h 1583 Church
~Wm J (Hilda) emp Fords h 711 Argyle rd
—Winnifred h 204, 619 Pelissier
Blackshaw Arthur (Elizth) slsmn Baum & Brody h 1206
Giles blvd e ’
——Edith M clk American Consulate r 1206 Giles blvd e
———Harry (Margt) wtchmn Fords h 2279_ Lillian
—W R (Lillian) r 3212 Linwood pl (act ser)
Blacksmith Shop (John & Mike Gapa) 452-454 Brant
Blackton Jean emp Somerville Ltd r 4, 1083 Howard av
—John R (Lucille) emp McCord Radiator Co h 1757
Westcott rd
Blackwell Clarence (Linda) h 1384 Bernard rd (act ser)
——Cora (wid Geo) r A3, 1518 London w
—Henry C investigator WPTB h 720 Partington av
——Jas (Millicent) insp Fords h 2287 Forest av
——Peter F (Enna V) supt Fords h 743 Devonshire rd
Blahitka Wm (Tella) emp Fords h 3590 Girardot av
Blain Alfred (Diana) emp Kelsey Wheel h 612 Charlotte(R Park)
——Al|en mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res Leamington
-—Antoine (Rose) emp Chryslers h 879 Monmouth rd
—Caroline (wid Alfred) h 1414 Francois rd
——Ernest (Violet) -r 1818 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Homer (Agnes) emp Kelsey Wheel h 609 Edinbor0ugh
(R Park)
~Lawrence r 1537 Highland av (act ser)
-—Lena tchr J E Benson Schl h 3, 285 Cameron av
——Louis emp Chryslers r 912 Pierre av
-——Lucille clk Parke Davis r 1168 Westcott rd
——Madesse (Margt) trk drvr Kelsey Wheel h 1537
Highland av
—Marot F r 1537 Highland av
——Mildred stenog Ford Local 200 UAW-CIO r 1537Highland av
—Oliver Y (Bertha) emp Kelsey Wheel h 134 Hanna w
-——Phi|ip (Marie) emp Parke Davis h 1168 Westcott rd
—Wiifred (Sylvia) emp Candn Bridge h 835 Pillette rd
Blaine John r 1752 Norman rd (act ser)
—Patk (Madeline) emp Fords h 2150 Norman rd
Blainey Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 864 Gladstone av
—Melbourne (Anne) h 1835 Central av (act ser)
-—Milo h 1620 Goyeau (act ser) ‘
Blair Alex H (lsabell) emp Detroit h 2407 Turner rd
—Allister C (Agnes) emp Fords h 2232 Forest av
-—Andrew (Georgette) clk Fords h 245 Janette av
—Beverley r 769 McKay av
—Chas (Susan) plaster h 1030 Marentette av
—C|iﬁord J (Irene) opr Walk Lumber r 696 Chatham w
-—Danl (Annie) emp Bell Tel h 875 Niagara
-—Ede H (Jeannette) mgr Intl Customs Brokers h 2240
Parkwood av
—Elizth Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 511 Church
—Ernest marine engnr Lansdowne Ferry r 1030 Marentette
—-Ernest W (Winnfred) crane opr Chryslers r 1115Dougall av
—Geo K studt r 245 Janette av
—Gerald emp Fords h 4, 282 Windsor av
--—Jack 0 (Eleanor) const Police Dept h 3553 Queen
-—~Jas C r 7A, 247 Chilver rd (act ser)
——Jos (Natalie) h 1273 Albert rd
—-Jos E (Eileen) tool grinder Fords h 1006 Pillette rd
—Laura r 631 Aylmer av
—-—Margt stenog CIL r 511 Church
—-Neil (Rose) emp Fords h 551 Hall av
-—~Robt J (Francis) wtchmn Chryslers h 1332 Tecumseh
blvd w
—Ross A r 245 Janette av (act ser)
—Roy (Tottie) h 330 Windsor av
Alphabetical, White Page 35
r
   
     
Blair
Blair Stanley (Kate) splicer Bell Tel h 2265 Lillian
—lhos A (Thelma) drvr Geo E White 81 Son Ltd h 631
Aylmer av
—Wallace E emp Nicholas Coal Co r 631 Aylmer av
———Wm R detective Police Dept h 1581 Goyeau
Blais Beatrice emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
——b‘lanche Mrs h 1548 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
——Eowd scaleman Pittsburgh Coal r 3524 Queen
—Jos A (Lenore) supt Eatons Clark Co h 1081 Elsmere av
—Richd (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 438 Tuscarora
—Servais emp Genl Motors r 291 Belle Isle av
-——Stanley (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1380 Pierre
avenue—Wylena G Mrs table wkr S H Camp 8: Co r 1369 Shep—
herd east
Blak Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1024 Langlois av
-——Wa|ter emp Fords r 1024 Langlois av
Blakan Stet emp Dom Forge 'r 1779 St Luke rd
Blake Albert (Blanche) examr Customs h 2424 Highland av
-——Chas emp Chryslers r 1829 Cadillac
—Chas (Mabel) local rep Dept of Pensions & Natl Health
h 1291 Ouellette av
—Doris emp CNR r 220 McKay av
——Ernest (Dorothy) emp Fords h 787 Brock
—Geo emp Bendix~Ec|ipse r 1829 Cadillac
—Geo (Verna) emp Chryslers h 1164 Chrysler
—'—John W (Janet) emp Auto Specialties h 1524 May av
—Mildred r 346 Elm avBLAKE PIERCE FINANCE CO, '1'
Blake Pierce, President, Auto Funn-
ture and (Io-Maker Loans, 204-205
Douglas Building, 15 Wyandotte east,
cor Ouellette Av, Phone 4-7557 (See
card Loans)
—Saml jr (Margt) emp Detroit h 881 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
-Wilfred C r 1141 Pelissier (act ser)
—Wm C (Alice) clk Fords h 1216 Argyle rd
—Wm F jr lab Gar Wood r 1360 McKay av
—Wm J (Mabel M) foremn Auto Specialties h 1508
Pierre av
Blakelock Margt nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1379
Prince rdBlakely Arthur M (Mabel) phys 286 Rossini blvd h same
——Arthur W r 286 Rossini blvd (act ser)
—Robt F clk Chryslers h 523 Park w
Blakeman Edna counsellor Wartime
PelissierBlakemore Frank C (Elizth) maintenance Security Bldg
F R Larkin Co h 612 London e
Blakeston Ernest (Cecile) h 1767 Aubin rd (act ser)
Blakestone Edna ﬁller Chryslers r 3363 Peter
—Freida G slsldy Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 3363 Peter
Blam Fred (Brannie) emp Fords h 1453 Alexis
(Sand E Twp)Blanchaer Oscar J (Rosalia) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2391
Howard av
Blanchard Alphonse (Emma) grinder Colonial Tool h 1180
St Luke rd
—Louie emp Fords r 1180 St Luke rd
—Raymond E (Leona) clk Fords h 1763 Tourangeau rd
——Raymond G J emp Candn Bridge r 1180 St Luke rd
Blanchette Albert J (Emma) emp Fords h 974 Maisonville
avenue
—~Amade (wid Armand) r 1621 College av
——Blanche clk Truscon Steel r 974 Maisonville av
—Ferd J h 1621 College av (act ser)
—Geo L (Blanche) emp Chryslers r 364 Josephine av
——James M mgr Auto Wheel & Axle Service )1 248 Hall av
—Jos (Jeanne) emp M C R h 12741/2 St Luke rd
-Loretta assmblr Hedricks r 1320 Bernard rd
—Margt h 1175 Erie w
—0live r 1175 Erie w
——0|iver (Margt) emp Fords h 1772 Central av
—Rita tel opr Greyhound Lines r R R No 1 Sandwich
West Twp
—Romeo G (Eugenie) mach Chryslers h 1320 Bernard rd
—Rose M r 364 Josephine av
——Thos L emp Chryslers r 1621 College av
Bland John (Evelyn) bus opr S W & A Rly h 4, 883
‘ Erie e
——John R (Maria) emp Fords h 2061 Pillette rd
-—Pear| ﬂorist Pedricks Flowers r 1454 Pillette
—Richd (Alice) insp Fords h 1482 Aubin rd
—Richd millwright L A Young Industries r 1426 Howard
avenue '
—Sam| D (Gladys) tool mkr Fords h 835 Rossini blvd





——Thos jr r 1454 Pillette rd (act ser)
——Thos (Bernice) heat treater Fords h 1370 Cadillac
—Thos (Eliza) mach opr Fords h 1454 Pillette rd
Blanden Frank H bldg supt Can Bldg r 1141 Sandwich w
Blandford Chas r 1495 Dougall av (act ser)
—Chas A (Lola) emp Back-Stay Standard h 1495
Dougall av '
—Grace B Mrs chief opr Bell Tel h 21, 1250 0ul|ette av
—Ida (wid Raymond) r 4385 Riverside dr
Blandin Chas F (Jenny) emp Fords h 318 Rosedale av 
Blaney Chas E (Jean) acct Morris Funeral Serv h 1749
Iroquois—Edgar T (Eva) emp Fords h 1525 Lincoln rd
Blank John M emp Fords r 1519 Sandwich e
—Jos emp Fords r 1519 Sandwich e
Blaquiere Theodore J (Margt) emp Fords h 336 Park w
Blasil Edwd (Pearl) emp Fords h 430 Erie e
Blasko Dorothy bkpr win Bedding r 1498 Mercer
—Emery (Agnes) drvr Matthews Lumber Co h 1498 Mercer
Blaszc2uk Jos emp Fords r 1454 Langlois av
Blay Julia C (wid Wm) h 3824 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Blazeowsky Antony emp Genl Motors r 1067 Drouillard rd
Bleasby Chas H (Leone) emp Candn Bridge h 1237 McKay
avenue \ ‘\
Bleau John emp Fords r 491 Church
Blessed Sacrament (RC) Church Rev Father Gerard Wilbur
pastor cor King and Prince rd
Blewett Arthur (Florence) cable splicer Bell Tel h 1176
Goyeau
-—Geo lab Dom Twist Drill r 1176 Goyeau
Blight Marie Mrs welder Gotfredsons h 1024 Windermere
road——Marshal (Helen) stockman Fords h 115 Elm av
Blinston Arthur (Carrie) h 3753 Moncalm (act ser)
-—Wm (Mary) welder Fords h 1011 Bruce av
Blisle Edgar emp Truscon Steel r 1244 St Luke
——Victor (Blanche) emp Fords h 1244 St Luke rd
Blitstein Jos (Minnie) genl mgr Adelman’s Dept Store h
1334 Church
rd
Blitzer Isador (Libby) clothing 1352 Wyandotte e h
1356 same
Block Agnes V Mrs stenog City Clerk’s Dept r 4569
Riverside dr
—Geo A lab Fords r 880 Lincoln rd
Blockson Albert lab Gar Wood r 927 Mercer
—Arnold C lab Engineers Dept h 329 Assumption
—Haro|d emp Gotfredsons r 927 Mercer
——Wm h 927 Mercer
Bloechl Hedwig wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r 592 Victoria
avenue
Blonde Bernard A (Genevieve) emp Hiram Walker & Sons
)1 653 Caron av
—Carl J (Agnes) emp Bendix—Eclipse r 979 Bruce av
—C|ayton F (Frances B) (Blonde Ins Agency) h 67
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Cleaners (Arthur J Rivard, Clayton Blonde and Saml
Buchanan) dry cleaners 909 Sandwich e
-~Clifford A (Marie) (Blonde Ins Agency) h 25 Reedmere
av (R’Side)
—-—Francis X (Mary) h 212 St Rose av (R’Side)
—G Stanley (Corinne) supt Bendix-Eclipse h 1283 Giles
blvd e
——Gregory L Rev pastor Immaculate Conception (RC) Church
h 686 Marentette av .
—Insurance Agency (C F & C A Blonde) 37, 25 London w
—Lyle F (Ruth) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 5503 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
—Peter h 1285 Giles blvd e
Blondin Herbt J (Agnes) emp Fords h 1064) Lillian
—-Leonard (Evelyn) h 1529 Westcott rd (act ser)
-—Mary (wid Isle) h 561 Sandwich e
——Phil|ip (Doris) emp Fords r 561 Sandwich e
Blontrock Paula M spinner Win Bedding r 1901 Meighen
Blood E Granville (Dorothy) clk Chryslers r 32 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
Bloom Apts 538 Louis av
—Saml L slsmn Cherniak & Co r 1565 Church
Bloomer John A (Annie) foremn Fords h 1532 Prince rd
Bloomﬁeld Albert (Hazel) h 56 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
—Albert (Florence) emp Fords h 505 Glengarry av
—Albert E (Harriet) chkr 'CNR Freight Ofﬁce r
Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
—Clayton C emp Fords r 1096 Lillian
~Edwd S (Pearl) taxi drvr Checker Cab h 224 Josephine
avenue
—Elizth r 628 Goyeau
—F Kenneth (Margt) patternmkr Frontier Pattern Works h
1251 Parent av
—Frank N (Emma) h 1096 Lillian
—Fred (Rose) mech CNR h 58 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
—Harold R (Ina) foremn.(Walkerviile) C N & Wabash
Freight OFﬁce h 753 Huron Line
o—Henry J (Annie) shed foremn CNR h 2004 Ottawa
—Herbt (Irene) drill press ‘opr Chryslers h 1624 Clem-
enceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Melvin R r 1566 Goyeau (act ser)
—Merris R (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1566 Goyeau
——We|lington (Vera) emp Ambassador Motors
Langlois av
Bloomquist Valdini r 1569 Moy av
Blowes Stanley L (Jean I) city traﬁ‘ic mgr Trans-Canada
Air Lines h 481 Oak av -
Blowey John F G (Jean) emp Fords h 2337 Windermere rd
Blue Wm slsmn h 511 Dougall av
Bluebird (Mrs Ernestine Duxter) confr 900 Pierre av
Rluewater Hotel (Eugene Labadie) 128 Windsor av
Blueltz Emil (Amelia) emp Fords h 1879 Drouillard rd
Bluistein Morris (Sarah) h 925 Brant



















Blumenfeld Saml (Sarah) wldr Dom Twist Drill h 521
Langlois av
Blumgaal C emp Gar Wood r 1404 Howard av
Blumhceal Carl arc welder Gar Wood r 887 Tecumseh blvd
east
Blunck John (Ida) emp Fords h 3, 963 Wyandotte e
Blundell Boyce Mrs h 2382 Elsmere av
——Cecil T (Martha) emp Long Mfg h 1053 Wellington av
—-—Clifford S (Elsie) tool mkr h 3224 Linwood pl
——John (Lily) emp Fords h 910 Gladstone av
—Mary r 404 Elliott w
Blute Alfred C (Bessie)
Wyandotte w
——Edwd G (Amy) stockpr Fords h 1381 Lincoln rd
Blyth Geo W r 1569 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-Jack (Rachael) emp Fords h 1569 Lincoln rd
Blythe Fredk R (Margt) chkr Fords h 866 Wyandotte w
—John (Margt) chem Walker Metal h 2251 Elsmere av
Boa Maurice (Anna) emp Fords h 541 Capital (R Park)
Boakes Arthur W jr r 1759 Albert rd (act ser)
—Arthur W (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1759 Albert rd
—-—Christopher E mach opr B C I r 995 Ottawa
—Eve|yn emp Walker Metals r 1759 Albert rd
—Harry (Hannah) emp Fords h 385 Jeﬁerson blvd (R'Side)
Boal Ann r 3520 King (act ser)
—Edmond (Grace) emp Fords h 3520 King
Boam Florence Mrs h 2185 Forest av
Board Arthur E (Beatrice) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 2122
Church
—of'Control 104 City Hall
-—of Education T R Noble business administrator 451
Park w
——of Education Building 451 Park w .
BOARD OF HEALTH, John Home, M.D.,
D.P.H., M.O.‘H., Oﬂice 15 Chatham e,
Phone 3-5204
Boath Orville motor tester Fords h 1075 Goyeau
Bobaijik Helen emp Chryslers r 1221 Erie e
—Nickolas (Julia) emp Fords h 1221 Erie e
Bobb Danl r 1672 George av
-—Geo (Mary) set-up man Chryslers h 1322 Bernard rd
~—John (Norma) mach opr Chryslers h 1672 George av
Bobbis Phyllis stock clk Sterling Products r 3456 Harris
—Virginia r 326 Lanolois av
Bobeach Alec r 1768 Marentette av (act ser)
Bobiasz Walter lab Motor Products Corp r 3418 Sandwich
west
Bobier Ethel (Braeside h 1325
Ouellette av
——Jue| l stenog Chryslers r 2034 Argyle Ct
—Melvin (Eva) clk Chryslers h 2034 Argyle Ct
Bobik Anton lab Armson Iron Wks r 1363 Drouillard rd
Bobosan Chas (Emilia) emp Chryslers h 1244 Moy av
Bobrava Anthony emp Chryslers r 1879 Cadillac
Bobus Jos (Leona) r 3377 Peter (act ser)
Boby Jeany h 988 Cadillac
Bobyk Damian (Barbara) opr Dom Twist Drill h 1122 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bocchini Orlando (Frances) h 654 Elliott e (act ser)
—Peter r 1014 Highland av (act ser)
—Sante (Venusta) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1014 Highland av
Bock Doris A emp Chryslers r 738 Giles blvd e
—Elvin pntr Chryslers h 1130 Strathmore av
—Melvin mach Fords r 978 Hall av
—Wesley (Ada) trk drvr Fords h 738 Giles blvd e
bus drvr S W & A h 3141
Convalescent Home)
Backing Jas tchr Walkerviile Coll lnst h 30, 1106
Lincoln rd
Bod Bela wire drawer Candn Steel Corp h 182 Glengarry
avenue
Boda Jos jr emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1516 Elsmere av
——Jns (Rose) opr SKD Co h 1516 Elsmere av
Bodaly John E (Marguerite) drftsmn Hobbs Glass h 918
Bruce av
Boddy Albert F (Winifred) purch dept Essex Wire Corp h
1497 Sandwich e
--8etty r 2334 Howard av
—Bever|ylr 274 Lot
-Dorothy billing clk Candn Postum r 274 Lot
—Harvey r 274 Lot (act ser)
—Joan N studt r 1479 Sandwich e
-Robt (Janie) emp Fords h 274 Lot
—Walter E emp Fords h 2334 Howard av
Bodenham Harry N mech Det & Can Tunnel h 1943
Tourangeau rd ‘
Bodie Steve (Vera) emp Auto Specialty h 459 Chilver rd
—Steve gas serv stn 804 Erie E h 790 same
Rodin Geo emp Colonial Tool r 1034 Albert rd
Bodiul Anne clk Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte e)
r 1132 Ellis av e
-Wasile (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1132 Ellis av eBodkin Clarence H maintenance Webster Bros Labadie Ltdres Huron Line (Sand W)
‘Hafry D (Margt) (Carol Anne Coffee Shop)Elm avBodlack Arthur hlpr Can Bread r 2165 Howard avBOdmar Michl (Josepha) emp Fords h 1532 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)Bodnar Alex lab Hartwell Bros r 1523 Moy av‘Edna Mrs (Remington Grocery) h 858 William (R Park)“Em”! pin boy Windsor Recreation r 280 Wyandotte e
h 381'  
Bodnar Helen assmblr L A Young Industries r R R 1
Paquette
-—Saml (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1844 Drouillard rd
Bodnarchuk Fredk assmblr Gar Wood r 642 Caron av
-—Leo r 1816 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Leon (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1455 Langlois av
—Lillian emp McCord Radiator r 1455 Langlois av
—Michae| (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1816 Hickory rd
—Nadia H assmblr Lufkin Rule r 1455 Langlois av
——Walter emp Bolton Die r 1816 Hickory rd
Bodnaruck Steve emp Dom Forge r 1222 Cadillac
Bodner Frank emp National Paint Co r 1068 Giles blvd e
—Julius emp Auto Specialties r 1511 Parent av
Bodnoire Geo (Domlca) emp Can Motor Lamp h 1472Albert rd
Bodo John (Magdaline) h 1456 Howard av
——John jr r 1456 Howard av (act ser)——Jos tool and die mkr Bendix-Eclipse r 1456 Howard avBodrock Mike mach opr Chryslers r 1608 CadillacBodyk Andrew (Millie) h 1202 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)—Wm (Jessie) emp Auto Specialties h e s Buckinghamdr (Sand E Twp)
Boehmer Edwin (Estelle) slsmn h 933 Chilver rd
Boetani Edgar R (Dorothy) (J-Anne Shop) h 393 DetroitBogar Andrew lab Gar Wood




Bogdan Nicholas (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 938 Giles blvd
lab Fords h 1709 Parent rd (Sand
east
Bogden Archie emp Colonial Tool h 1839 Wescott rd
—~Betty emp Motor Lamp r 2338 Wellesley
———Danl grinder Colonial Tool r 2338 Wellesley
—Geo r 2338 Wellesley (act ser)
——Mike (Genevieve) emp Motor Lamp h 2338 Wellesley
—Victoria emp Essex Term r 2338 Wellesley
5099 Gerald (Jean) emp Kelsey Wheel r 2214 Howard av
Boghean Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 715 Lincoln rd
Boghosian Amelia emp L A Young Industries r 271Rankin av
—Hermina wrapper Dom Twist Drill r 271 Rankin av .
—Sarah (wid Harry) h 271 Rankin av
Bogin’s Dry Goods Reubin Madoﬁ mgr 3188-92 Sandwichwest
Bogl John (Madeline) r 1122 Wellington av (act ser)
-—Martin (Christine) pntr h 1122 Wellington av
Bogle Stanley C (iola) acct Fords h 1540 Dougall av
Boglitch Jas (Margt) bus opr S W & A Rly h 8, 133
McKay av -
—~Jos L (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 1355 Erie e
Bogois Geo cook Arizona Lunch r 977 Marentette av
Bogucki Chas (Sophie) emp Fords h 1943 Bernard rd
Bogues Frank emp Fords r 217 Windsor av
Bohannan Archie A (Margt) foremn Candn Motor Lamph 3144 Donnelly
—Wm J bkpr Associated Services Co r 3144 Donnelly
Bohatuk Peter usher Vanity Theatre r 865 Erie e
Bohay Sam emp Can Motor Lamp r 1007 Elsmere av
Bohr Max (Susanna) emp Dom Forge h 1144 Langlois av
Boie Elay carp Fords r 2649 Reginald
Boike Wm C millwright Penberthy Injector res DetroitBoiko Alex h 2165 Parent av (R Park) (act ser)
—Paula (wid Jos) r 2165 Parent av (R Park)
Boileau Janet (Janet Beauty Shoppe) r 1005 Hickory rd
——Paul janitor Can Bread h 1005 Hickory rd
—-$imonne stenog Royal Bank of Canada (4691 Wyan-
dotte e) r 1005 Hickory rd
Boin Alex r 410 Wyandotte e
Boinczan Laszlo h 3604 King
Bois Arthur (Rhea) sawyer Fords h 476 Crawford av
-——Emmanuel J (Lilly) emp Fords h 558 Assumption
—Frank slsmn Win lce & Coal h 1544 Pierre av
-——Freda A mach opr Bendix-Eclipse {1145 Walker rd
—He|iodore asst mgr Win Ice 81 Coal h 1145 Walker rd
—Oliver J emp Candn Bridge r 476 Crawford av
Boisch J lab Auto Specialties r 1404 Howard av
Boisclair Anita opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1102 Pierre av
-—C|alre emp Coca-Cola r 1102 Pierre av
—John M lab Fords r 1102 Pierre av
—Louis E (Bernedette) lab Fords h 1102 Pierre av
—Marie J A C clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 1102Pierre av
Boisimer Adolph h 16. 265-271 Chatham eBo’smier Alfred J (Florence) emp Sam Bersch h 327Patricia rd—Arthur (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1520 Maren-tette av
—Arthur (Lorrina) emp Truscon Steel h 1071 California av—-Arthur emp Fords h 639 Cameron av—Clarence H bus opr S W & A Rly res Roseland—nell emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Windsor—Denis J mech Engineers Dept h 1037 Lillian
—Edwd (Nora) carp h 722 Bridge av
—Errmst (Gertrude) mach h 451 Pelissier
—Gordon (Evelyn) r 340 Bridge av (act ser)
—Jol‘et clk Woolworths r 722 Bridge av——Jos lab Engineers Dept h 433 Bridge av~Juliette stenog Textile Specialties res La Salle—~Leo lab Walk Lumber r 1520 Marentette av t—Leo J (Rose) emp Fords h 1175 Lena
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F0 ,4. g. cm I;. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING R
Phone 3-2111 r S
 
Boisxmer
Bonsmier Leo J (Kathleen) emp Romeo Machine Shop h
1752 St Luke rd
—--Louise r 639 Cameron av
—Margt emp Karn Meat Mkt r 1037 Lillian
—Marie emp Intl Playing Card r 433 Bridge av
——Marie Mrs r 451 Pelissier
—Mark slsmn Standard Brands res La Salle
—Norman r 1037 Lillian (act ser)
—Norman (Clara) emp Truscon Steel Co h 3546 Girardot
avenue
—0mer F r 1520 Marentette av (act ser)
—Oscar J (Ida) emp Fords h 1713 Bernard rd (Sand E
Twp) ‘—Paul h 1420 Howard av
—Paul (Mae) h St Clair (Sand W Twp)
-—Rhea emp IXL Cleaners r 3546 Girardot av
—Vital (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1050 Oak av
Borssonneau Armand J (Cecile) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h1158 Pierre av
——Nel|ie (wid Medrick) h 439 Aylmer av
Boissonneault Gordon A (Rheta) emp Chryslers h 541Brant
Boisvenue Adonias (Henriette) emp Chryslers h 1016Hickory rd
Boisvert.Henry janitor L A Young Industries h 5, 1241McDougall
- -—Laurier (Irene) sprayer Chryslers h 1840 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
——-Louis (Bernadette) welder Fords h 2239 Howard av—Madeline r 2239 Howard av
Boivin Arthur emp Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh
—Damien lab Motor Products Corp h 257 Belle Isle av
——Dianne emp Bendix-Eclipse r 257 Belle Isle av
—Ede L (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1219 Hickory rd
—Maurice spotwelder Motor Products Corp res R R 1Belle River
-——Ro|ande r 257 Belle Isle av
Bojechko Helen Mrs emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd r1041 Windsor av
Bojean John (Annie) emp Fords h 2313 Clemenceau blvd(Sand E Twp)
Bojeczko Wasyl emp Candn Bridge r 1055 Howard av
Bojenski Mike emp Fords r 838 Moy av
Bojesco John emp Fords h 1473 Cadillac
Bolahan Nicholas r 1032 Marion av (act ser)
—Sonia opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1032 Marion av
Boland Mary (wid John) h 225 McKay av
——Paul emp Fords r 623-9 Sandwich w
——Raymond (Ida) (Boland’s Service Stn) h 1 St Paul av(R’Side)
Boland’s Service Station (Raymond Boland) s e Tecumseh
[1de e (Sand E Twp)
Bold Andrew emp Chryslers r 538 Oak av
~—Wm emp Chryslers r 539 Gladstone av ‘
Bolda Chas W (Clara) vice—pres and gen mgr DominionTwist Drill Ltd res Detroit
Boldezar John (Mary) emp Fords h 1324 Langlois av
Boldika Trojan (Sylvia) emp Gotfredsons h 936 Maren-tette av
Bolehowsky Rose (wid Fred) h 1673 Windsor av
Boles Anne Mrs (Edison Market) h 3301 Edison av
~Beth clk Edison Mkt r 3301 Edison av
—Celestine Mrs h 1441 Labadie rd
—David r 625 Erie c (act ser)
—Jos drvr-slsmn Valente’s Beverages h 1080 Drouillard rd—Jos F clk Chryslers r 1441 Labadie rd
—-Mary Mrs r 625 Erie e
—Mary M nurse r 1441 Labadie rd-—Wilfred M r 1441 Labadie rd (act ser)Boley John P (Phyllis) eye, ear, nose and throat specialist1290 Ottawa h 612 Goyeau
Bolha Martin emp Fords r 1479 Parent av
Bolieu Elizth E r 3155 PeterBolog Alex emp Gotfredson r 1518 Parent avBolohan Ananie (Mary) emp Fords h 1032 Marion av——Geo emp Fords h 1527 Albert rd—Geo (Victoria) emp Fords h 1690 Albert rd—Lazar (Ilena) emp Fords h 1417 Pierre av—Mary emp Essex Wire Corp r 1252 Marentette av-—Mary opr Win Textiles r 1690 Albert rdo—Sonya r 1032 Marion av—-Vasi|i lab Engineers Dept r 1690 Albert rdBolter Elsie M clk Cunningham’s Grocery r 1034 Janetteavenue——Fred (Winnie) h 82 Hanna e (act ser)—Geo A r 1034 Janette av (act ser)
~Mary (wid Geo) h 1034 Janette av~Perciva| J (Grace) 11 1515 London w (act ser)OBolton, see also Boulton
—Agnes r 370 Josephine av -
—A|ex C tool mkr B C I r 1562 Ontario  
Bolton Anne (wid Chas) h 3597 Sandwich w
—Arthur tool and die Standard Tool & Die r 1316
Gladstone av
—Arthur W (Amy) h 327 Langlois av
—Chas H r 2303 Gladstone av (act ser)—-Chas J‘(Mary L) h 2303 Gladstone av
——David r 1562 Ontario (act ser)
—-Frank L (Marie) maintenance Fords h 1456 Hall av
-—Fredk (Evelyn) varnish mkr Thorp-Hambrock h 784
Janette av ‘
———Geo C emp Detroit r 370 Josephine av
—Gordon (Virginia) clk Fords h 897 Goyeau
—-Harold D (Mary) h 1150 McKay av (act ser)
—Hugh W (Mae) r 780 Sunset av (act ser)
—John emp Woodbine Hotel r 812 Ellrose av
—Jos (Sarah) rooﬁng and sheet metal wkr 246 Wyan-
dotte e h same
—Mabe| emp Bendix—Eclipse r 442 Chilver rd
-—Mary A (wid Ernest) h 549 Niagara
—Norman V (Lois) bkpr Dom Twist Drill h 1505 Hall av
—Richd (Eleanor) h 601 Charles (R Park)
——Richd (Mary) emp Fords h 642 Devonshire rd
—Thos H (Minnie) emp Fords h 442 Chilver rd
—-Walter (Alice) emp Fords h 1450 Arthur rd
—Warren P with Auto Specialties h 1379 Moy av
—Wm ydmn Midland Lumber Co r 601 Charles (R Park)
——Wm H (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 829 Raymo rd
-—Wm I (Bernice) emp Chryslers h 465 Parent av
Boluk Stanley stock L A Young Industries h 423 Logan avBolus Eddie r 2242 Victoria av
——Sam| (Nora) h 2242 Victoria av
—Teresa K clk Bolus Genl Store r 2242 Victoria av
Bombardier Alfred (Clementine) h 2001 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp) 1
—Elizth M opr Bell Tel r 2001 St Lonis av (Sand E Twp)
—Emery (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1080 Drouillard rd
—~Gerard mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 2001 St Louis
avenue (Sand E Twp)
—Lena r 2001 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
——Oswald mach Fords r 2001 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bembry Sarah r 3842 Matchette rd
Bomdarchuk John emp Fords r 1646 Parent av
Bomhof Richd (Marie) emp Fords h 3888 Matchette rd
Bomok Michl (Pauline) emp Dom Forge & Stampingsn 1878 St Luke rd
Bond Albert slsnin Meretsky & Gitlin r 731 Victoria av
-—Catherine A Mrs clnr Walker Metal h 1721 Oneida Ct
—Clothes Shop W J Ruttle mgr mens clothing 368(Juellette av
—Daisy r 1252 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp) '
—-Dorothy emp Reidv Industries r 203 Gladstone av
-—Donald T (Hilda) toolmkr Fords r 554 Caron av——-Eleanor r 1047 Dougall av ’
—Jas Major minister Salvation Army r 1047 Dougall av~—Jean r 1047 Dougall av
~—John (Mabel) emp Candn Postum h 846 Elm av
—John H Major (Isabel) cors ofﬁce Salvation ArmyCitadel h 1047 Dougall av
—Jos (Veronica) emp Eaton«WilcoX—Rich h 572 Caroline—-Laura A h 1076 Victoria av
-—Margt J stenog Property Dept h 1076 Victoria av
—Marjorie (wid Norman) h 554 Caron av
--Oswald A (Emma) emp Candn Bridge h 1149 Lena
~Percy (Dorothy) emp Border Cities Iron Wks h 1252Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)—-Phyllis M opr Win Tool & Die r 554 Caron av-—Sadie M emp Lufkin Rule r 220 McKay av
—Shirley A emp Kelsey Wheel r 554 Caron av
—Thos J (Betty) plshr Penberthy Injector h 203 Glad-stone av j
—Wm K emp Fords r 203 Gladstone av
Bondar Alex (Olga) emp Fords h 1342 Drouillard rd
Bonder Michl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1529 Moy av
Bonds John R emp Fords r 203 Gladstone av
Bondy Adrian J (Ethel) genl foremn B C I h 1359 Pierre av——Agnes Mrs h 676 Aylmer av
—Albemy (Elmire) h 376 Askin av
———Albemy trk drvr P L Reaume & Son h 741 Marentetteavenue
—A|fred H (Lottie) pntr G Tate Easton h 1341 Glad—stone av
——Alphonse (Ida) wtchmn Walker Metal res River Canard——Alphonse J (Genevieve) h 6, 629 Josephine av (act ser)——Annie A (wid Victor) h 732 Goyeau——Arthur T foremn Chryslers h 2270 Marentette av—Aurele warehsemn Natl Grocers res R R No 1 RiverCanard
——Beatr‘ce emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
—Beatrice wtrs Carol Ann Coﬁee Shop














INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
609-610 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG.
8: COMPANYLIMITED
PHONES 4—3203 and 4-3204
 
Bondy Celina Mrs h 1107 Pierre av
—-Claude (bessie) insp Fords h 423 Haig av
—Clayton (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1132 Lena
—Clayton M (May) emp Walker Metal h 374 Cameron av
—C|mord R (Lillian) clk Chryslers h 836 Dougall av
—Cliﬁord W (Lottie) emp Fords h 1834 Lincoln rd
——Corrine h 748 Marentette av
——Darl studt r 1359 Pierre av
—Delia clk Eatons r 1634 Central av
—-Donald L (Margt) trk drvr Motor Products Corp h
1421 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
~——Doris emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
——Doris M emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 101 John M
(R’Side)
—-—Ear| (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 2178 Highland av
——Earl R (Dorothy) pntr S W & A Rly r 204 McKay av
—Edwd stablemn Standard Bakery r 966 Malsonville
-—Eileen stenog Somerville Ltd res Woodslee
———Elizth r 2270 Marentette av
—Elmer E emp Fords h 1634 Central av
~Elta r 1634 Central av
—-Emma (wid Eugene) h 3471 Sandwich w
-——Eugene trk drvr P L Reaume & Son res River Canard
-—Eugene (Ann) emp Fords h 1145 Ellis av e
—Evange|ine emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
—Frank E (Bridge View Riding Stables) r 3471 Sandwich
west
—Garﬁe|d J clk Chryslers r 1480 Goyeau
—Geraldine stenog Eaton~Wi|cox«Rich r 748 Moy av
-—G|oria r 1521 Duﬁerin pl
——Gordon A (Vera) opr Motor Products Corp h 973
Josephine av
——Harold R (Edna) slsmn Can Bread h 953 Lillian
——Harry D (Norah) r 692 California av (act ser)
——Harvey (Rose) r 2, 56B Lauis av (act ser)
—Harvey (Isabelle) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3463 Harris
——Hattie ironer Prince Edward Hotel r 695 Randolph av
———Hector (Annie) (Windsor Auto Parts Ltd) h 963 Windsor
avenue -
-——Helen opr Win Tool & Die r 678 Parent av
——Helen M slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 1341 Gladstone
avenue
—Henry (Corinne) (Bondy Cartage) h 2222 Chilver rd
—Henry J (Helen) drvr A H Boulton Co h 1011 Oak av
—Herbt const Ojibway Pol Dept res Harrow
—Hugh L r 976 McKay av (act ser)
—Jas R (Helen) die setter Fords h 3073 Peter
—John emp Candn Bridge res McGregor
—Jos E (Blanda) carp h 638 Louis av
—-Kathleen tchr St Joseph Schl res River Canard
—Kenneth emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1419 Langlois av
-—Lawrence sheet mtl wkr Gar‘ Wood res River Canard
—Lawrence M (Dorothy) mech Auto Specialties h 1055
Highland av
—Leah emp Parke Davis r 3127 Wyandotte w
—Leo emp Fords r 1043 Oak av
——Leo A (Etta) sub foremn Candn Motor Lamp h 818
Lincoln rd
——Leo D (Philomena) emp Chryslers h 594 Tournier
—Leo E (Leah) lathe hand Chryslers h 101 John M
(R’Side) ‘
———Leo T (Evonile) emp Chryslers h 1107 Pierre av
—Li|lian R order pckr John Wyeth & Bro r 587 Pitt
west—Lione| J (Rose) (Bondy & Scott) h 734 Rosedale av
——Lloyd E (Mabel) h e s Betts av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Lorne (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1364 Pierre av
-Lottie (wid Harry) h 177 Bridge av
-—Louis h Edinborough (R Park)
—Louis D (Yvonne) emp Gotfredson h 876 Parent av
-—Louis F (Audrey) engnr Brit Am Brewing h 976
McKay av
—Louis G (Martha) maintenance Chryslers h 748 Moy av
—Malco|m emp Fords r 392 Curry av
—Martin J r 676 Aylmer av (act ser)
—Mary cock Drake Hotel r 193-199 Glengarry av
—Mary emp Assumption Coll r same
——Monica E c!k Ford Provisions Co r 638 Lauis av
—Niles drvr Win Ice & Coal Co r 1634 Central av
—-—Norman (Eleanor) tool rm mach Fords h 2, 1286
Parent av v
—Norman E (Beatrice) cook Radio Lunch h 1034 Oak av
—-Norman J A (Lina) acct Fords h 717 Partington av
——0rvil|e emp Fords r 1043 Oak av
~—-0rville (Elizth) h 1082 Windsor av (act ser)
—Otto J route mgr Can Bread h 695 Randolph av.
——Patric‘a wrapper Can Bread r 695 Randolph av
—Patk foremn Fords h 1043 Oak av
—Pau|ine J tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst r 376 Askin
avenue .
' —Peter 0 J r 741 Marentette av (act ser)
—Phyl|is Mrs h 1123 Leuis av  
Bontront
Bondy Raymond L (Loma) emp Fords h 3553 Girardot av
——Reiford R (Lorraine) bus opr S W & A Rly h 3510 King
-—-Rita E emp Candn Bridge res R R No 3 Amherstburg
—Robt drvr Direct Winters Transp r 3463 Harris
-—Robt J (Eva) slsmn W J Bondy &. Sons h 89 St
Louis av (R'Side)
—Rose C swtchbd opr Win Star r 3463 Harris
-——Roy A (Kathleen) foremn Aircraft Hydraulic h 1140
Oak av
———Roy B (Dorothy) const Pol Dept h 1107 Pierre av
—Roy J (Blanche) supt R C Childrens Aid Soc h 661
Parent av
-—Russell r 177 Bridge av
—Russel| (Marie) spray pntr Truscon Steel h 688 Aylmer
avenue
—Ruth I br mgrs Peerless Dairies Retail Store (1750
Wyandotte w) r 653 Campbell av
—Stan|ey trk drvr S W & A Rly r 1634 Central av
—Stanley C r 638 Louis av (act ser)
—Teresa stenog Town of Riverside r 638 Lauis av
—Theodor J r 638 Louis av (act ser)
-——Theresa studt r 2270 Marentette av
—Ulysses J (Nina) emp Detroit h 357 California av
—Vera emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2387 London w
—Verne (Marguerite) emp Candn Oil Co h 189 McKay av
——-Vincent (Blanche) mattress tufter Win Bedding h 1066
Shepherd e
—W J & Sons (Wallace J Bondy) shoes 126 Ouellette av
—Wallace J (Gladys) mgr W J Bondy & Sons h 372
East Lawn av (R’Side)
—Wa|ter emp Candn Bridge res R R No 3 Amherstburg
——Walter 0 (Leona) trk drvr h 529 Bridge av
—& Scott (Lionel J Bondy and R Gordon Scott) btchrs
and gros 3204 Sandwich w
Bone Walter (Edith) emp Fords h 1472 Central av
——Wm (Ivan) emp B C I h 1808 Aubin rd
Bonenfant Janette emp Candn Bridge h 6, 132 Wyandottewest
——Theresa emp Candn Bridge r 6, 132 Wyandotte w
Bonﬁeld Arthur G h 1128 Highland av
—Henry (Jessie) emp CNR h 4, 1014 Marentette av
——Wm (Beatrice) emp Fredk Stearns Cartage r 1348
Campbell av
Bong Chan (East Windsor Cafe) h 2925 Sandwich e
Bongard & Co W M Guillot mgr stocks and bonds 86'
London w
Bonham Anne T emp Queens University r 1912 Devonshire
Court
—John C (Marion) asst chief engnr Fords h 1912 Devon-shire Court
Boniot Bernadette emp Assumptﬁm Coll r same
Bonk Emily H tchr St Joseph Schl r 848 Moy av
—Eve|yn r 848 Moy av
—lrene emp Candn Bridge r 848 Moy av
—John W (Ann) emp Fords h 848 Moy av
—Jos const Police Dept h 1631 Albert rd
—Nicholas J (Jessie) bus drvr S W & A Rly r 1010Wyandotte w
-—Raymond mach opr Bendix-Eclipse r 826 Dougall av
Bonkowski Anthony emp Fords r 1037 Marion av
Bonn Eva L clk C N Tel r 1572 Howard av
—Norman W (Fern) sheet mtl wkr Gar Wood h 1572Howard av
Bonnallo Jas (Lucille) h 1638 Parent av (act ser)
Bonneau Jos (Geraldine) emp Candn Motor Lamp h523 Parent av
Bonner Elizth dom r 1005 London w
—H emp Fords r 1139 Sandwich e
Bonnet Oniel A emp Windsor Steel Products r 476Windermere rd
Bennett Anzonella r 937 May av
—R J (Ida) emp Fords h 937 Moy av
—Ralph jr r 183 Bridae av (act ser)
—Ra|ph (Gladys) mach Fords h 183 Bridge av
—Rawson r 937 May av (act ser)
—Redmond (Beatrice) r 937 Moy av (act ser) -
—Reginald (Mabel) welder Fords h 101 Elinor (R’Side)
—-Wm (Laura) timekpr Toledo Scale Co r 463 Dougall av
Bonneville Eva r 1518 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-——Loretta F tablet insp Sterling Products r 1518 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
——Rene (Marie) carp h 1518 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
——Rudolph H (Doris) emp Fords h 9311/: Albert rd
Bonniferro John emp Candn Bridge r 217 McDougaIl av
Bonnycastle Chas C elect Gar Wood
-—Ernest G with Gar Wood Industdies r 694 Victoria av
Bonsell Fredk guard Ambassador Bridge r 345 Victoria av
Bonsor Beatrice 0 cashier London Life h 210, 274
Giles blvd w
Bontront Claire M insp Chryslres r 1107 Walker rd
—Euge‘ne F (Grace) insp Chryslers h 1107 Walker rd
Alphabetical, White Page 39
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——Noe J (Ella) timekpr Chryslers h 1449 Rossini blvd
Booﬁord Phyllis emp Fords r 1711 Oneida Court
Booker Albert J (Loretta) siogn pntr C E Marley Ltd
h 509 Bridge av
—Alfred J (Amy) trimmer Fords h 974 Lincoln rd
—Annie (wid Alfred) h 10, 74 Shepherd w
—Charlotte Mrs pastry cook Kresges r 973 Lauis av
—Florence l cpr Bell Tel r 974 Lincoln rd
—Harry r 974 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Muriel Mrs emp Fords r 256 Villaire av (R’Side)
Bookholt Alfred (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1102 Hall av
Bookman Louis (Annette) pdlr h 4A, 704 Elliott e
—Ml|ton emp Fords r 1107 London e
—Saml M (Leah) emp Chyslers h 1107 London e
Boomer John J r 1059 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Mary Mrs h 1059 Windermere rd
—~Ted (Helen) r 1954 Westcott rd (act ser)
Boone Ernest h 345 Church
Boose Ralph engnr Parke Davis r 1073 Hall av
Booth Bertrand I (Marion) emp Chryslers h 1417 Dougall av
-—~Daniel (Marjorie) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 313Prado pl (R’Side)
—-David h 444 Pitt w
—-David W (Louise) asst supt Chryslers h 1824 Tourangeauroad
—-Gordon engnr CNR r 1, 233 Sandwich e
—Herman (Lilly) mail porter P 0 h 461 Eastlawn av(R'Side)
—Kenneth W (Isabel) emp Chryslers h 3172 Melbourne av
—Martha (wid Wrn) r 416 Foch av r
—Rupert K (Elsie) insp Insp Bd of United Kingdom & Canh 1636 Hall av
Boothroyd Florence statistician S W & A Rly r 1709Walker rd (Sand E Twp)———Geo messr S W & A Rly r ’1709 Walker rd (Sand ETwp)
Boots Georgina (Wid Alfred H) opr Checker Cab h 230Erie e
—John D r 230 Erie e (act ser)
—Margt r 230 Erie e
—Robt r 230 Erie e (act ser)Boow Christophen (Olga) emp Fords h 2135 Forest av~—Edwd J foremn Chryslers h 2377 Louis IV—Jos C lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 2377 Louis av.—Sophia r 2377 Louis av
—Wm emp Chryslers r 328 Josephine av
——-Wm F foremn Chrysler r 2377 Louis avBooze Hall (Fadah) gro 399 Elliott e h 383 same—Mohmed lab Walker Metal r 461 Aylmer avBorac Paul (Helen) assembler Fords h 1143 Hickory rdBoran Emil (Albina) h 1576 Langlois avBorbely Albert r 1224 Marentette av-(act ser)—A|bert (Ethel) emp CNR h 1224 Marentette av—Elizth M clk Candn Engnrg & Tool r 1224 Marentetteavenue—Stevc shpr’s hlpr Candn Steel Corp res No 18Highway Sandwich WestBorchuk Michl W (Jennie) slsmn Valente's Beverages h952 Cadillac
—Mike h 1224 Cadillac
—Wrn r 952 Cadillac (act ser)
Borcofski Benj emp Fords r 1555 Langlois avBordeau Danl (Anna) const Police Dept h 487 Pierre av—-Jean emp Mortin Beauty Parlor r 1660 Francois—Jos clk CNR r 171 Bridge av
BORDEN CO LIMITED, THE (Walker-side Division), G W Ballantyne Vice-President and Manager Milk Division,J P Handrigan, Secretary-Treasurer,A W Richardson Sales Manager, 628Monmouth rd, Phone 4—2547 (See advleft side lines; also card Dairies)BORDEN CO LIMITED, THE, (Walker-side Division), Ice Cream Division,.1 M Lawrence VicePresident andGeneral Manager, 363369 Dougall av,Phone 43291 (See card Ice CreamManufacturers) ' ‘
Bordenuik Alex (Pearl) emp Gotfredsons h 1652 Benjaminavenue
Border Brokers Ltd Mason’s Brokerage Ltd rep 394' Cartier pl  
(Sand E Twp) . .\Lucille emp Candn Auto Trim r 1107 Walker rd 750) 10 Mlnute serwcel ConveyorSystem, Complete Chassis and Motor
Lubrication, 639655 Langlers av,
Phone 30298
—Cities Auto Wreckers (H M Bezean) 339 Wyandotte e—Cities Bakery Ltd, Sidney Winograd pres, Mrs LillyWinograd vice-pres, Ephraim Lyons sec-treas and mgrbakery 1051 Drouillard rd—Cities Bottle Exchange (H Mandelboum) bottle dlr 329Aylmer av
——Cities Cafe (Poy and Jay Gin) 2943 Charles-—Cities Coal Co (Lionel Desjardins) 1574 Gladstone av—Cities Dairy & Creamery (Abe and Benj Cohen) 636Aylmer av
—Cities Gum Tape (Walter Morton) 169 McKay avenue—Cities Industries Ltd, F M Church vice-pres, M NGowdy res comptroller, A J Deneau purch agt 1570.Kildare rde—Cities Insurance Agency (l Cohen) 302, 176 London w—Cities Kosher Meat Mkt (Fred Lopatin) btchrs 527Wyandotte e—Cities Polish Canadian Club 1530 Langlois av—Cities Shoe Repairing (Louis Zorzit 755 Wyandotte e——Cities Window Cleaning Co (Jack Dewey) 138 FerryBORDER CITIES WIRE 8; IRONLIMITED, W F Andrews President,0 W Andrews and H Whittall Engi-neers, P D McIntyre Erection Super-intendent, C H Butler Factory Super-intendent, Structural Steel, Lawn andFactory Fencmg, Ornamental Iron andBronze Work, Wire Work of EveryDescription, 961 Walker rd, Phone3—5225 ‘—Citizens Service Committee, Wallace R Campbell pres,Miss Estelle Hewson exec sec, W Donald McGregortreas, l Dueliette av—City Tire Service (Ross McPherson) 701 Wyandotte e—Hotel (Morris Tenenbaum) 428~48 Wyandotte e—Masonic Temple Assn Ltd E D Howe sec 986 Ouelletteavenue
-—Press, The (M W Smith, T F Flood) printers 128 FerryBordian Chas (Anna) (Bordian’s Garage) res Puce—Harry (Mary) btchr Prince Edward Hotel h 10Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-John (Mary) h 830 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)“Victoria r 830 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)Bordian’s Garage (Chas Bordian) 1945 Wyandotte eBordman Phyllis photo The Paramount Studios r 4, 420Aylmer av—Sam| (Celia) (Bordman Second Hand Store) h 4, 420Aylmer av
—Second Hand Store (Sam Bordman) 116 Pitt eBordon Benj (Mary (Candn Auto Wreckers) h 291 Wyan-dotte e
—Chas (Beatrice) tool mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1415 George av——Freda clk Emp & Select Serv r 291 Wyandotte e—dack (Tillie) slsmn h 2216 Lincoln rdBorecky Harry (Annie) emp Fords h 1176 St Luke rdBoresky Harry prs opr Kelsey Wheel r 1027 Highland avBoretsky Anne stenog City Clerk’s Dept r 1129 Drouillard. road
—Jos A r 868 St Luke rd (act ser)—Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1542 Langlois avBorge Elizth A emp Detroit r 1515 Victoria av——Gordon G (Florence) mgr Gair Co h 1515 Victoria avBorgford Clifford E (Alberta) emp Zaliph Bros Scrap Yardh 6908 Riverside dr (R’Side)Borio John real est and lns 1014 Wyandotte e r 509Sandwich w '
Boris Emil J clk Candn Bridge—Ethel Mrs stenog Western Freight Lines res Roseland—J r 1683 Langlois av
Borkowski Walter r 1096 Cadillac-—Walter (Windsor Grocers’ Supply Co) h 1096 CadillacBorland Arnold r 218 Pitt e—-—Geo A vehiclemn CP Exp r 687 Sandwich e—-Jane A (wid Edwd) r 917 Chilver rdBornais Achille (Evangeline) lab Chryslers h 1263 Georgeavenue
—Corinne maid r 1860 Oneida court—Ernest (Rose) emp Fords h 846 Albert rd—Ernest J (Mona) suprvsr Christie Brown h 339 Ellisav w—Harvey emp NYC Ry r 1040 Erie e













MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
FRAMESXAXLES. WHEELS, HOUSINGS. SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Bornais Lawrence J (Dorothy) h 1040 Erie e (act ser)
——0rville emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
Bernstein Harry L (Dorothy) (Harry’s Clothing) h 936
Victoria av
Boroﬁ Paul emp CNR r 902 Windsor av
Borofsky 'Jacob (Annie) (Wyandotte Furniture) h 1041
Elsmere av—-Sy|via stenog Somerville Ltd r 1041 Elsmere av
Borokosky Michl emp Bell Ice & Coal Co h 1148 Marion av
Boron Dimitro (Margt) farmer h 1201 Glendale av (Sand E
Township)—Emi| emp Candn Bridge r 1516 Langlois av
Boros Clara (wid Louis) r 1427 Parent av
—Peter emp Kelsey Wheel h 1427 Parent av
Boroski Adeline sls clk C H Smith r 1351 Parent av
—Alfred emp Chryslers r 1323 Elsmere av
—-Victor A (Vera) emp G Tate Easton h 1323 Elsmere av
—Wm pckr G Tate Easton r 1323 Elsmere av
Borough Ann r 1155 Louis av '
Borowiec Jos (Gladys) emp Fords h 1524 Langlois av
Borra Thedore (Catherine) emp Fords r 193 Bruce av
Borre Wm R mach repair mn B C I r 1808 Aubin rd
Borreda Patk (Mary) night cook London Grill r 285
Dougall avBorrell Geo (Matilda) carp C I L h 818 Bruce av
Borri Carlo (Adele) lab Gar Wood h 2373 Elsmere av
Borrows John (Ivy) emp Fords h 1494 Aubin rd
Bors Julius emp Auto Specialties r 1404 Howard av
Borschuk Alex (Jennie) r 1362 Hickory rd (act ser)
Borshuk Morris (Nellie) emp Fords h 2475 Matilda
Borsos Paul (Anna) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 459 Chilver
roadBortolin Anthony emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 16751/2
Parent av—Guiseppi lab Woollatt Fuel, & Supply r 859 Mercer
—Jos emp Oueliette Constn r 859 Mercer——Peter (Blaska B) emp Romeo Mach Shop r 937 Lillian
Bortolotti Bruno r 935 Marion av (act ser) " .
—-David (Mary) pckr Motor Products Corp h 532 Windsor
avenue—Jos (Maria) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2233 Louis av
——Natale (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 931 Langlois av
——Umburto (Maria) brklyr h935 Marion av
Bortolotto Dominic r 2104 Parent av (R Park) (act ser)
-—Ferucio set-up mn Bendix-Eclipse r 2267 Highland av
——Gadainzio r 2104 Parent av (R Park) (act ser)
—John (Aline) emp Ford Motor h 2104 Parent av (R Park)
-—Lorenzo (Veronica) emp Fords h 2267 Highland av
—-—Yolanda mach opr Motor Products Corp r 2104 Parent
avenue (R Park)
Bortolussi Jos (Johanna) lab h 969 Bridge av
-—Velma clk American Consulate r 969 Bridge av
Borton Joyce stenog r 2309 Louis av
-—Wiifred A r 2309 Louis av (act ser)
——Wm T (Lea) emp Detroit h 2309 Louis av
Boruk Sol (Lena) emp Fords r 365 Marentette av
805 Peter mtl fnshr Chrysler Corp r 2237 Elsmere av
Bosak John (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 1412 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)Boscariol John (Victoria) foremn Sterling Constn l1 1631
Benjamin avBosel Gertrude (Cinderella Beauty Parlor) h 203, 182 Pitt
west
Boshier Helen (wid Frank) h 212, 1616 Oueliette av
—He|en F asst mgr Park Theatre r 212, 1616 Oueliette av
Boshura Fredk r 1215 Cadillac (act ser)
—Wm (Pauline) emp Fords h 1215 Cadillac
Bosiach Gregor emp Fords r 1653 Factoria
Bosick Nick emp Chryslers r 1620 Drouillard rd
Bosnyak Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 3425 Baby
Bosomworth Ernest (Carrie) emp Fords h 1180 Goyeau
Bosse Ernest lab Fords h 5, 191 Marentette av
Bossence Florence Mrs clk United Cigar Stores Ltd r 336
Victoria av
Bossi Anne emp Candn Automotive Trim r 835 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
——-Anthony insp L A Young Industries r 1105 Dougall av
—Chas (Petronilla) emp Gord Fuller Constn Co h 1105
Dougall av—Jos T with Merchant Marinelr 1105 Dougall av
Bossom Ada (wid Martin) h 345 Windsor av
——Jas M vehiclemn CP Exp r 345 Windsor av
—John A porter CP Exp r 345 Windsor av
Bostock Albt (Violet) h 462 Caron av (act ser)
Boston Oliver emp Candn Bridge h 345 McDougall
Boswell Chas emp Fords r 658 Mercer
-—Donald (Frances) emp Fords h 1420 Howard av
—Isaac W (Mary) emp Fords h 454 Cataraoui
—Josephine (wid Albt) r 1014 California av
—Worde|l (Alberta) h 149 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Bosworth Albt G (Blanche) bus opr S W & A Ry h 1556
Hall av ‘
—Ruby M tchr Victoria Schl r 1556 Hall av  
' Bouford
Boszorat John (Mary) coremkr Fords h 1038 Oak av
Botek Frank emp C N R r 8 Charl (Sand W Twp)
——Jos (Rose) boilermkr C N R h 8 Charl (Sand W Twp)
Bothas Constantinos tool & die mkr Genl Motors r 1026
Dougall av
Botosan Aural studt r 1457 Labadie rd
—Gregory mach Chryslers r 1457 Labadie rd
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1457 Labadie rd
Botoshan Ralph r 1669 Drouillard rd (act ser)
-—-Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 1669 Drouillard rd
Botsford Emma h 3285 Russell
—John E r 1075 Pelissier (act ser)
-—Jos L (Grace A) r 1229 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Kate (wid Wm) h 474 Victoria av
—Lawrence (Annie) r 1229 Windermere rd (act ser)
«Lawrence M emp Detroit h 1075 Pelissier
—Walter J r 1075 Pelissier (act ser)
Bott Henry (Albina) stoker installer Bryant Pattern h 1324
Pierre av
Botter Nathaniel N slsmn Publishers Guild of Can Ltd 4‘
511 Pelissier
Botterill Agars M (Matilda) h 384 John B av
—Mi|ton r 384 John B av (act ser)
Bottom Annie (wid Stafford) r 1495 Marentette av
—Frank emp Fords h 1495 Marentette av
——John r 1958 Ottawa
Bottoms Edwd B (Hazel) lab Fords h 3, 547 Partington av
Botuik Steve emp Candn Bridge r 891 Erie e
Botykos Bela pastor Free Magyar Reformed Church res
Detroit
Bouchard Adolphe (Mary) stl wkr Romeo Mach Shop h 1673
Parent av
—Arthur (Elizth) emp C I L h 924 Wyandotte e
—Eugene (Anna) emp Fords h 2667 Charles
——0vila trk drvr Gar Wood r 2756 Charles
-—Vivian maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 934 Howard av
Bouche Julie hrdrsr r 747 Pierre av
Boucher Alexandrena J Mrs (Julie Beauty Shoppe) r
747 Pierre av
—Alva r 835 London w
——Berchmans E teller Provincial Bank of Can r 1281
Lincoln rd
—Camil P (Domithilda) mach C I L h 2880 London w
—~Earl H (Evelyn) h 809 Moy av (act ser)
——Elva opr Dom Twist Drill r 833 London w
—Emile J r 2880 London w (act ser)
—Fernand P r 2880 London w (act ser)
-——Henry W (Yvonne) suprvsr Essex Packers Co h 672
Randolph av
—Herman iron wkr Romeo Mach Shop h 194 Glengarry av
-—J R r 2880 London w (act ser)
—-John (Marianna) carp h 921 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—-John emp Penberthy Injector r 2880 London w
—Lawrence (Irene) emp Sandwich Recreation r 468 Caron
avenue
—Patricia Mrs clk Agnew Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd r 643
Gladstone av
—~Phi|ip J (Dora) emp Fords h 932 Albert rd
—Raymond R emp Penberthy Injector r 2880 London w
——Romaine F (Hilda) sprayer Chryslers h 3249 Baby
--—-Wm E (Aurora) millwright Fords h 306 Foch av
--Wm F (Delia) mach Fords h 715 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Boud Carson T (Earla) emp Chryslers h 2365 Lauis av
Boudreau Adrian (Beatrice) elect Fords h 828 South
Paciﬁc av (R Park)
——Armand (Diana) carp h 1329 Crawford av
—Armand (Loretta) r 521 Edinborough (act ser)
—Elmina emp Candn Auto Trim r 1329 Crawford av
—~John F (Florida) emp Fords h 1054 St Luke rd
—Jos assmblr Chryslers r 1329 Crawford av
—Lucy maid r 2207 Windermere rd
——Marie clk S W & A Ry r 1329 Crawford av
—Mayva emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1574 Hickory rd
—Rita clk Inter City Forwarders r 1329 Crawford av
—Victor r 1054 St Luke rd (act ser)
Bouﬁord Bernice M stenog R c Childrens Aid Soc r 812Marentette av
—Cliﬁord R (Dorothy) emp Fords r 395 Aylmer av
—Donald 0 (Veronica) emp Chryslers h 1093 Gladstone av
-—Ede G (Arseline) emp Fords h 1711 Oneida court
—Eugene L h 812 Marentette av
—Geo r 1833 Wyandotte e (act ser)
——Gordon E lab Fords h 369 South
—Henry C (Maude) engnr Fords h 967 Pierre av
—J Elmer (Eva) chief assessor City of Win h 1219 Hall
——John emp Fords h 1833 Wyandotte e
—Norvai L (Florence) h 3807 Montcalm (act ser)
—0rvil|e r 1833 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Bouford H Orland (Audry) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1676Tecumseh blvd e
—Herbt D (Eﬁie)) stk clk H Walker & Sons h 917 Win-dermere rd
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OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
649 OUELLETTE AVENUE - PHONE 4-1171
Boug - Bourdeau Philip F (Olga) foremn Fords h 1735 George av
Boug Gordon C (Alice) mgr W G Thomson & Co h 316,1616 Duellette av
Bough Walter r 626 Victoria av
Boughner Cameron J (Anna) tool mkr Fords h 206 Parentavenue
—Chas E (Electa) mech Chryslers h 2248 Church
-—-Dorothy assembly Champion Spark Plug r 803 Elliotteast
-——Everett C (Violet) tchr) Jr Vocational Classes HarryE Guppy Schl h 715 Giles blvd e
—Francis (Katherine) h 1621 Walter rd (Sand E Twp)(act ser)
—Harold (Melina) clk Chryslers h 346 Frank av (R’Side)
—Harold D r 206 Parent av (act ser)
———Harry D (Martha) emp Intl Playing Card h 1528 York
—John R (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 210 Marentette av
—Lanola (wid Lloyd) h 2425 Sandwich e
—Lewis A (Etta) barber 263 Wyandotte w h B16, 286Pitt w
~Martin (May) emp Fords h 360 Logan av
——Nevil|e G r 206 Parent av (act ser)
—Samuel (Nellie) emp Fords h 1023 Cataraqui
—Sylvester H L emp Fords r 1023 Cataraqui
——Wayman emp Fords r 955 California av
Boughton Edwd A (Ida) emp Chryslers l1 196 Marentetteavenue
—-—Fred (Anne) trk drvr Meretsky & Gitlin h 1084 Cadillac
Bougner Cyril r 355 Chilver rd I
Boulay Armand grinder Chryslers r 1265 Westminster av(Sand E Twp)
—Dominic J (Rosanna) emp Fords h 1265 Westminster av(Sand E Twp)
——Donat (Rose) foundry Fords h 852 Cataraqui
—Ferdinand emp Cohen’s Box Factory r 172 Glengarry av
—Germaine maid Prince Edward Hotel r 1265 West-minster blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Jos r 852 Cataraqui (act ser)
Bouliene Alex J stock clk John Wyeth & Bro r 702Lincoln rd
—Eugene (Blandine) welder Fords h 702 Lincoln rd—Henry r 702 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Theresa M clk typist John Wyeth & Bro r 702 Lincolnroad
Boul'ey Ann Mrs oﬂice clnr Can Bldg r 1085 Marion av
——Blanche insp Rivard Cleaners r 1085 Marion av
——Georgette presser Rivard Cleaners r 1085 Marion av
Boultinghouse Jos (Pearl) welder Detroit h 2279 LillianQBoulton, see also Bolton
-——A H Co Ltd, The, Arthur H Boulton pres and mgr,Benjamin H Boulton vice-pres, George H Hoole sec,
Frank A W Dietzel treas, Joseph E Boulton acct,wholesale groceries 395 London w
—Arthur H (Florence) pres and mgr A H Boulton Co Ltdh 2249 Victoria av
-—Benjamin H (Irene) vice pres A H Boulton Co Ltd h2216 Union
——Jos E acct A H Boulton Co h 419 Church—-Lydia (wid Wm) h 411 Church
—Marion E bkpr A H Boulton Co r 2249 Victoria av
Bound Frederick G employment & claims ofﬁcer Emp andSelective Serv r 1103 Hall av
Bounds Theodore (Clare) emp Chryslers r 1558 Bruce av
Boundy Chas J (Eliza) cig & tob ground ﬁr, City Hallh 434 Tecumseh blvd e—Ernest J (Hermina) emp Fords h 1039 Lincoln rd
Bourassa Henry I (Margt) insp Chryslers h 874 Ellrose av-Jannette studt r 874 Ellrose av
———Jannette wtrs Honey Dew r 874 Ellrose av
-—Ju|ia studt r 874 Ellrose avBourbonais Gerald E (Dorothy) elect Detroit h 6628
Riverside dr (R'Side) V ‘Bourcier Clyde emp Candn Bridge r 338 Curry av
—-Conrad U chemist Candn Bridge h 388 Curry av
-—Inez r 388 Curry avBourdeau Albert J (Louise) h 932 California av
—Albert N (Pearl) chief insp Chryslers h 2065 Ottawa
——Beatrice M asst supt RC Children’s Aid Soc h 305,
29 Giles blvd w .
--Claire (Hilda) engnr Gotfredson’s h 324 Giles blvd w
-—Ed\vd r 1691 Howard av
—-Harvey (Helen) emp Fords h 1331 Aubin rd
-—Hector'J (Annie) emp Fords h 1660 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp) .
-—Henry (Adline) h 1288 Albert rd
—Jean r 1660 Francois rd (Sand ETwp)
——Jean slsldy Woolworths res Tecumseh
—John c (Jean) pharmacist Pond’s Drug Stores h 1237
Pelissier
—Laura clk Bulot’s Market r 1660 Francois rd (Sand
Twp)
—Lucil|e A packer Sterling Products r 932 California av
-—Patricia P studt r 2065 Ottawa  
——-Philip R (Eleanor) mach Chryslers h 847 Janisse av—Rose clk Lanspeary Drug Store r 961 Cadillac
—-Stella r 932 California av
Bourdeaux Doris wtrs Prince Edward Hotel res TecumsehBourdganis Geo D emp T J Eansor & Sons‘ r 1342
Dufferin pl——Margt E with Joanne Shop r 1342 Duﬁerin pl
—Peter (Violet) h 1342 Duﬁerin pl
Bourdignon Cecilia dom h 612 Victoria av
——Fred G (Anna) emp Fords h 1215 BrockBourdreau Jos emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1312 Cadillac
Bourgeau Romeo J E emp Detroit h 1, 1314 London w
Bourgeault Marcel emp Auto Specialties r 984 Hall av
Bourgeois Lorny emp Chryslers r 1018 Hickory rd
Bourget Paul L emp Aircraft Hydraulics h 834 Cataraqui
Bouricier Rose clk Lanspeary’s Ltd r 961 Cadillac
QBourke, see also Burk & Burke
——Blanche M priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 316 Sunset
avenue
—Cecile A emp Detroit h 364 Victoria av
——Daniel J mgr Can Steamship Lines Ltd h 316 Sunset av
—-Denis J (Flora H) emp Fords h 868 London e
—-Elmer emp Fords r 1491 Hall av
—Eugene J’(Margaret) h 1095 Sandwich e
—-—-Frank (Josephine) maintenance Kelsey Wheel h 914
Oak av—Harold (Albertine) opr Motor Products Corp h 808
Hildegarde (R Park)—Ida Mrs drvr Aylmer Steam Laundry r 628 Goyeau
——Irene M emp Detroit h 364 Victoria av
——Jos E (Alice) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 3,
1390 Wyandotte e
——Wa|ter E r 364 Victoria av
Bourn John emp Fords r 995 Albert rd
Bourne Alvin (Evelyn) emp Fords h 30, 858 Erie e
—Arthur (Isabella) tinsmith r 444 Crawford av
—Geo stock clk Fords h 1971 Ottawa
—Gera|d (Phyllis) tool and die mkr Chryslers h 7, 249
Pillette rd
-—John W (Jane) emp Chryslers h 843 Gladstone av
Bourque Leo mach Motor Products Corp r 1554 Aubin rd
-—Roy C r 1554 Aubin rd (act ser)
--—Thos A emp Walkerville Brewery r 1677 Factoria rd
-——Wilfred (Vina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1554 Aubin rd
Bourquin Paul H (Mary) mldr Fords h 883 Charlotte
Bousik'Jos repair S W 82 A Bus Stn r 1714 Alexis rd «
doussey Arthur (Olive) emp H Walker & Son h 1142
Lincoln rd
——Chas r 441 Vera pl
—Henry r 1142 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Irene E emp H Walker & Sons r 1142 Lincoln rd
—Raymond r 1142 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Wilfredd J (Loretta) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1158 Lincoln
roaBoussonneau Cyprien carp h 822 Pierre av
Bouteiller Fred P investigator WPTB res Tecumseh
—Harold J (Jean) engnr Chryslers h 1250 Gladstone av
Boutet Albt (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1720 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
-——Alfred (Edna) emp Bowman Anthony h 1525 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Alfred sweeper Genl Motors h 924 Pierre av
—Norman J foremn Vix Light Industries Ltd h 4, 1083
Howard av
Boutette A Jas (Angela) emp Purity Dairies h 839
Brant
—Albt J emp Huron & Erie Mortgage Corp r 839 Brant
—Alphonse L (Rose) emp Fords h 831 Tuscarora
—Bernice CIR C I L r 586 South
—-Beverley asst bkpr Walk Lumber r 586 South
—Ede E h 205, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
——Emanuel jr r 516 Langlois av (act ser)
—Emanuel J (Josephine) emp Detroit h 516 Langlois av
—Gabrie| J (Aileen) emp Win Hydro Electric h 664 Ran-
dolph av—Gerald J (Ivy Mary) emp Dom Forge h 3543 King
——Gloria studt r 831 Tuscarora
~—Jeanne Mrs stenog Win Tool & Die r 1356 Lincoln rd
——Lena (wid Michl) r 831 Tuscarora
—Marie A stenog Colonial Tool r 516 Langlois av
—Raymond studt r 831 Tuscarora
—-Ronald r 586 South (act ser)
-—Ted (Jean) r 1350 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Theodore emp Fords h 586 South
Boutin Frank X (Floria) emp Fords h 1219 Aubin rd
~——L0uis (Mary) r 1327 Benjamin av
—Phil|ip emp Ambassador Motors r 3779 Connaught rd
Boutz Geo emp C N R r 491 Church ,
Bouver Robt emp Candn Bridge r 926 Hall av
Bouverat Pierre (Marjorie) h 1489 Marentette av (act
service)Bouvier Robt emp Candn Bridge r 1392 Hall av
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Bouzide Jas S (Marie) trkr h 294 Marentette av
Bovdisn Paul emp Chryslers r 1476 Drouillard rdBoven Frances J h 534 Assumption
Bovey Gertrude stenog Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r1163 Pierre av
——Lenaro J emp Dom Forge r 1163 Pierre av
-—\ivm (Alice) emp Fords h 1163 Pierre av
-—Wm H emp l-ords r 1163 Pierre av
Bov.|l John Mrs h 218, 1616 Ouellette av
Bowden Chas F asst mgr Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltdr 957 PEIlSS|€f
——Frank r 704 Parent av
—Frank (Sarah) chief engnr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h1621 Dougall av
v—Frank J (Anne) slsmn C G E h 1042 Victoria av
‘——Hi|da tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 1621 Dougall
avenue—Jack (Margt) lab Gar Wood h 612 Victoria av
—Jas (Edith) r 441 Dougall av (act ser).
—Lenora G (wid Leonard) assembly Champion Spark Plugh 1348 Howard av
—Wa||ace (Ethel) emp Fords h 1840 Aubin rd
Bowder Fredk emp Chryslers r 1431 Gladstone av
Bowen Ina tchr Dougall Av Schl r 355 Rankin‘blvd
-——Thos r 942 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Ulric r 942 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Walter (Florence) storekpr Metro Genl Hosp h 2403
Turner rdBower Elizth C M circulation clk Win Star r 421 Ellis
av west '
—Frank B (Ada) int dec Detroit h 1380 Hall av
—Jas W (Blanche) emp Fords h 412 Ellis av w
—Jos E L (Jean) clk Fords h 356 Hanna w
-—Laura hrdrsr Vogue Beauty Salon r 818 Windsor av
—Lesle J drvr Neals Bakery r 863 Wellington av
—-Sarah E dom 1217 Ouellette av
—-—Velma emp Candn Motor Lamp r 478 Mill
-—Wm (Jessie) slsmn Peerless COUntryside Dairies h 818
Windsor avBowering Chas C (Marie) h 523 Parent av (act ser)
Bowerman Ben S (Joan) sls dept Gelatin Products res
LaSalle—Herbt emp Fords r 476 Windermere rd
Bowers Sarah emp Watermans r 881 Elm av
—Wm T (Norma) meat mgr Loblaws (1489 Ouellette av)
h 439 South .
Bowes Beatrice Mrs emp Backstay Standard h 1016 As-
sumption-—Emer W J (Violet) prin Victoria Schl h 1, 74 Shepherd
west--—Frances emp Backstay Standard r 1016 Assumption
-—Merton D (Pearl) clk Truscon Steel 7 854 Hall av
-—Robt D (Isabel) supt Fords h 1637 Francois rd
-—Roy R (Birdie) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2167 Wood-
lawn av
——Sterling E emp Long Mfg r 562 Deugall av
—Thos r 1637 Francois rd (act ser)
—Wm (Helen) emp Fords h 5502 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bowey Percy T (Eva) mech Fords h 857 Dougall av
—Sydney J (Florence) insp Pere Marquette Rly h 1272
Hall av
—Wilson J r 1272 Hall av (act ser)
Bowie John emp Chryslers r 2, 1237 Ottawa
Bowier Jan (Catherina) emp Bendix-Eclipse-h 309 Chilver
roadBowker Frank S (Maud) h 540 Campbell av (act ser)
Bowlby E Margt h 806 Victoria ,av
Bowles Geo (Mildred emp Fords r 1645 Cadillac.
~Wm G (Minnie) emp Fords h 1061 Elm av
Bowley Gordon R (Mary) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 148 Camp-
bell avBowling Robt C (Vera) export dept Fords h 7, 972
Erie eBowlsby Philip H (Belva) foremn Parke Davis h 425
Ch'lver rdBowman A Edwd chief analyst Bd of Health r 131
Elliott w i
—Alexander J (Ruby) expeditor Candn Bridge h 1875
Ontario
—Anthony Ltd Chas B Anthony pres, Geo H Dickson vice-
pres & mgr, Ivan McLellan sec-treas, auto accessories
130-144 Pitt w~Donald A (Margt) emp Fords r 816 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
——G Wm (Helen) (Sale, Sale & Bowman) h 816 River-
side dr (R'Side) (act ser)
——Hazel Mrs cash A & P r 918 Pierre av
-—Irene ward aide Essex County Sanatorium r 3861
Connaught rd
——~J Percy (Clara) r 206 Sandwich w
——John (Lila D) emp Genl Motors h 722 Vimy av
-—Leona hsekpr r 3507 Bloomfield rd
—Margt (wid John) h 1117 Pelissier  
Boyd
Bowman Melvin W (Raylena) clk NYC Rly h 216 Cameron
avenue 4'
—~Nel|ie emp Candn Bridge r 3861 Connaught rd
-—«W Fredk (Marjorie) mgr Shunda Oils Ltd h 1163 Church
Bowrey Arthur R (Edith) slsmn A H Boulton Co r 411
ChurchBowring va W (Mary L) emp Detroit h 1544 Victoria av
Bowser Harry (Lillian) r 1275 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—-Henry A opr Walk Lumber h 1976 Dacotah dr
——Norman (Constance) emp Fords h 1809 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
Bowsher Douglas J r 338 Randolph av (act ser)
——Lance|ot J (Alida) clk Fords h 338 Randolph av
—-—Wm L r 338 Randolph av (act ser)
Bowskill Arthur (Dorothy) h 1512 Howard av (act ser)
—Leah Mrs r 1542 Marentette av
—Thos r 1542 Marentette av (act ser)
Bowyer Chas H (Jessie) emp Fords h 1540 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Fred (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 1971 Westcott rd
—Wm P (Gertrude) bus opr S W & A Rly h 733 Rankin
avenue
Box Marjorie I tchr David Maxwell Schl h 20, 577 Moy av
Boxall Anna J credit mgr C E Jamieson & Co h 25, 1556
Goyeau
—Mary H tchr J E Benson Schl h 25, 1556 Goyeau
'Boy Scouts Assn meeting hall 3rd flr, 27 Sandwich w
—Scouts Association The Wind Dist R Kenneth Jordan
exec sec, 27 Sandwich w
Boy’s Town (Rose Vexler) boy’s and men’s furnishings
1535 Ottawa
Boys' Shop The (Bartlet, Macdonald 8: Gow Ltd) clothing
324 Ouellette av
Boyce Alfred emp Neil’s Bakery r 559 Oak av
—Arthur (Elsie) emp Detroit h 559 Oak av
-—C|arence G (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 3733 Whitney av
——Jas H (Lilly) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 364 Clinton
——Jas M (Doris) h 1655 Martin (act ser)
—Leonard L (Lula) mech Fords h 477 Caron av ‘
———Walter P (0i.ve) slsmn Adams Drug Co r 1667 Bruce
avenue
—-Wesley emp Fords r 877 Bruce av
—Wm (Agnes) trk drvr Nicholas Coal Co h 1496 Elsmere av
—Wm A r 559 Oak av (act ser)
—Wm E tl & die mkr Fords h 180 Elm av
Boychuck Irene Mrs wtrs Cozy Lunch r 208 Wyandotte e
—-John emp Man-Day Service Station r Walter rd (Sand
E Twp)
-—Michl (Mary) arc wldr Fords h 2519 Turner rd
Boychuk John E (Alice) emp Chryslers h 1376 Hall av
——Mike (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1859 Albert rd
-—MIke wrehsemn Natl Grocers r 504 Lincoln rd
—0|ga clk Candn Service Stores r 950 Drouillard rd
——Steve (Frances) emp Fords h 950 Drouillard rd
Boychyn Peter r 1045 Cadillac
Boycle Irene M diamond plshr Candn Koebel Diamond r 871
Raymo rd
Boycott Albt E (Flossie) emp Fords h 353 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
——A|fred A (Elizth) engnr Sterling Products r 345
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Harold W (Janet) prntr ~Win Star h 475 Partington av
—Wm A (Florrie) emp Candn Sirocco Co h 461 Lours
avenue
Boyd Alice (wid Wm) h 639 Ouellette av
~—Andrew jr r 982 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 982 Gladstone av
——-Andrew emp Fords r 749 Victoria av
‘——Chas emp Fords h 170 Mercer
—Chas G (Leah) foremn Aircraft Hydraulic Co h 1651
Felix av
—Ernest (Edna) coremkr Fords h 1334 Goyeau
-—Francis receiving dept Essex Wire Corp r 1265 Winder—'
mere rd .
—Garnet (Margt) emp Somerville Ltd res Sandwich E
———Geo N (Isabel) prin Marlborough Schl h 474 Rosedale
blvd
—Harold E (Dorothy) trk drvr Scales & Roberts h 1, 90
Chatham e
—-Herbt (Gladys) opr Chryslers r 1453 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)
-—~Jas C (Olga) emp Fords h 20, 1250 Ouellette av
-—Jas M (Elizth) stkmn Chryslers h 1219 Marentette av
-—John (Alice)»h 957 Goyeau
-—-Kenneth r 822 Bridge av (act ser)
—Leone 8 r 1265 Windermere rd
-—Mark r 1265 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Maud Mrs h 1030 Highland av
—Milton (Rovena) emp Chryslers h (rear) 888 Pillette r-
-—Mortimer (Bertha) h 43 Maiden Lane w
——Nancy r 982 Gladstone av


















































































































Boyd Norman 0 (Barbara phy B C I h _16 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
‘—-Robt (Jean) night watchmn Parke Davis h 822 Bridge
avenue
——-Sarah hsekpr r 170 Mercer
—Thos r 982 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Thos H (Florence) veterinary surg 1011 Howard av h
same i
Boyde John R (Julia) archt 156 McEwan av h same
Boyden E (Florie) h 607 Erie e
Boyer Albt (Germaine) emp Chryslers h 1344 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Ambroise foremn Gotfredsons r 947 Ottawa
—-Ange|ine (wid Wm) h 4, 557 Cameron av
-——Edgar r 4, 557 Cameron av
--Geo H r 769 Walker rd (act ser)
-—Helen Mrs h 1041 Windsor av
—Henry (Jean) mech Chryslers h 1405 Ford blvd (Sand
E Twp)
—Jas r 1029 Parent av
—Leo (Madge) emp Fords h 859 Erie e
—Maud (wid Wm) h 769 Walker rd
—Muriel wtrs Ferry Lunch r 1441 Sandwich e
—N J (Corinne) emp Genl Motors h 1516 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Robt R (Georgina) emp Fords h 1003 Raymo rd
—5 0 (Caroline) emp Fords h 2359 Windermere rd
—Thos (Lila) clk Chryslers h 1825 Aubin rd
—Thos J (Margt) treas Can Pensions Assn h 1561 York
—Wm (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 3rd flr, 1041 Windsor
avenue
—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1350 Ford blvd (Sand E
Twp)
-——Wm H (Jean) (Dom House) h 3140 Sandwich w
Boyes Arthur (Ida) L h 452
Indian rd
—Marjorie r 452 Indian rd (act ser)
Boyka Kost lab Gar Wood r 1119 Marion av
Boyko Anthony (Ann) die setter r 293 Louis av
—Mich| emp Fords r 833 Albert rd
—Peter (Doris) repairmn Chryslers h 624 William (R Park)
Boylad Mary J (wid Patrick) h 1474 Pelissier
Boyle A S Co The G Gray asst genl mgr,
insecticides 2109 Ottawa
—Carl M (Margt) mech Chryslers h 1109 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
—Chas (Stella) emp Fords h 1845 Aubin rd
—Edwd F (Aileen) carp Motor Products Corp h 1240
Marentette av
—Elgin C (Dorothy) assembler Fords h 3489 Barrymore la
—Fredk J r 361 London e
—Harold J r 11A, 275 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Henry (Evelyne) emp Detroit h 738 Brock
-—Irene emp Candn Koebel Diamond & Tool Works r 871
Raymo rd
—-Jas A maintenance Chryslers r E, 416 Lincoln rd
-—Jas R (Alexandra) emp Fords h E, 416 Lincoln rd
——John A sec Win Medical Services Inc r 130 Park w
-—Josephine r 1570 Lincoln rd
—Mich| (Eileen) emp Fords h 168 Elm av-
—Norma emp Fords h 947 Lincoln rd
—Norman mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 361 London e
—Patrick (Bridget) emp Fords r 1570 Lincoln 'rd
—Ruby emp H Walker 8: Sons r 252 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Samuel C (Margt) compressor opr Walker Metal h 2222
Turner rd
—Thos C r 361 London e (act ser)
—Thos J (Louisa) ydmn McLean Lumber h 361 London e
-——Wi|bert (Ivy) emp Fords h 1538 Richmond 1
—-Wm H (Carrie) h 947 Lincoln rd
—Wm H (Helen) emp Fords h 11A, 275 Chilver rd
Boyle’s Grocer (Romeo Bergevin) 1184 Lillian
Boynton Arthur J (Minnie) mgr Burton The Tailor r
430 Randolph av
-—Donald W (Olive) acct Royal Bank of Can (4691
Wyandotte e) h 9, 1342 Wyandotte w
refrigeration opr C I
wax and
,—-Mary E studt r 430 Randolph av
Boyosov Roy emp Fords r 908 Albert rd
Bozak Jos (Irene) emp Fords h 1069 Marentette av
Bozanich Geo (Nettie) btchr Essex Packers r 1086 Albert
road
—-Nicholas (Millica) emp Fords h 1086 Albert rd
Bozek Geo (Margt) h 1356 Langlois av
—John (Elsie) mech East Win Auto Wreckers h 1519
Marentette av
Bozich Frank (Irene) mach Fords h 2720 Richmond
Bozidar Barach c|l< Europe Hotel r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
Bozman Geo H (Zelma) emp C P R h 880 Janette av
Bozn Diana emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1667 Cadillac
--—Wm (Katy) emp Fords h 1667 Cadillac
Bo7o Jos lab Walker Metal r 11851/2 Hickory rd
——Louis emp Auto Specialties r 1611 Langlois av
Brabant David J (Lorraine) emp Backstay Standard h 1241
Assumption
——Dora r 3417 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—Edwd (Delores) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2218 Forest av
—Genevieve slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 751
Argyle rd
—Henry (Albina) Pub Works Dept Town Riverside h 3417
Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Margt h 751 Argyle rd  
Brabant Oriel r 3417 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
Brabson John emp Fords r 6, 1569 Assumption
—-Lavina Mrs h 6, 1569 Assumption
Braby J asst flr mgr Woolworth’s r 511 Pelissier
Bracci Louis (Evelyn) trk drvr Win Pattern Works h 744
Windsor av
——0rlando r 744 Windsor av (act ser)
-——Rose M clk Silverwoods r 744 Windsor av
Brace Gladys bkpr Agnew Surpass Shoes r 1509 Bruce av
Bracey Wm emp Chryslers r 422 Windermere rd
Bracke Dominic (Mary) gdnr Hotel Dieu r 2856 Sandwich w
——Marguerite pckr Parke Davis r 148 London e
Brackstone Lillian J (wid Wm J) r 2950 Peter
—Wm J (Dorothy I) drvr C H Smith h 2950 Peter
Bradacs Geo (Julia) lab Walker Metal r 1362 Hall av
—Julius (Marguerite) emp Candn Bridge r 1560 Marentette
avenue
Bradbrook Cameron (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1627 High-
land av
——Wm (Nora) | c P O h 1679 Highland av
OBradd, see also Bradt.
——Alice R r 912 Curry av (act ser)
vChas H (Sylvia) mach Sealed Power Corp h 628 Hall av
——Jos A r 1087 Lena
—-—Nelson T (Mildred) h 1608 Elsmere av (act ser)
-—Norma M r 535 Tecumseh blvd w
—Percy 0 (Gertrude) h 1087 Lena (act ser)
——-Thos N (Alice) engnr Sterling Products
Curry av
Braddick Jos (Florence) emp Fords h 2153 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Braddock Jas (Annie) supt comp room Win Star h 365
Wahketa
Bradek Stephen emp Fords r 1476 Benjamin av
Braden Fredk (Vera) elect Fords h 1246 Hall av
Bradford Apts 1225 Monmouth rd
Bradie Alex J (Nellie) r 258 Mill (act ser)
—-Cynthia insp Gelatin Products r 3201 Sandwich w
—Jas (Dorothy) r 248 Rankin av (act ser)
—Jas (Jane) emp C I L h 258 Mill
-—John M (Ellen) clk Liquor Control Board of Ont h 3201Sandwich w
—Ne|lie Mrs cik C I L r 3238 College av
Bradley A L (Oral A) clk Fords h 3, 271 Pillette rd—Albt emp Fords h 764 St Antoine
—Arthur (Elizth) janitor C I L h 3530 Sandwich w
—Benjamin emp Candn Bridge r 68 College av
—Chas emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1511 Ouellette av
—Clayton W lab asst C I L r 3060 Sandwich w
—Erle R (Anna C) clk Chryslers h 1753 Pillette rd
——Fletcher 5 ti & die mkr Standard Tool & Die Co r
1428 Olive rd
—Fred emp Fords h 926 Howard av
—Geo emp Candn Bridge r 1237 McKay av
-—Geo C emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
~—Geo E bus opr S W & A Rly
—Harry R (Hattie) emp Fords h 375 Sunset av
—-—Herman J (Kate) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 3060Sandwich w
—Herman J 5r stk chaser Fords r 3060 Sandwich w
—-—Jas r 619 Crawford av
-—Jas (Jean) mach Fords h 1140 Hall av
——John (Patricia) r 3596 Bloomfield rd (act ser)
--—John emp Chryslers h 1525 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)-—John R clk Parke Davis r 722 Pelissier
—Leonard C (Olive) emp Fords h 677 Kildare rd
—Lewis G r 722 Pelissier (act ser)
—-Lewis M (Christina) h 322 South Cameron blvd (Sand
W Twp)
-—0|ive Mrs h 1428 Olive rd
——Percy (Margt) emp Fords h 1111 Goyeau
—Randolph W (Elizth) dent 1.2, 356 Ouellette av h2092 Vimy av
—Rose Mrs r 2248 Chilver rd
~—Ruby h 619 Crawford av
—Saml r 677 Kildare rd
—Stewart W (Emma J) dist slsmn Bell
Chilver- rd -
—Thos J (Bernadette) mach C P R h 688 Randolph av
—Thora J studt r 375 Sunset av
—Wa|ter (Phyllis) h 776 Rosedale av (act ser)
—Wilbert emp Fords r 747 McKay av
—Wm E r 722 Pelissier (act ser)
—Wm H J (Rosario) trk drvr Western Freight Lines h
322 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Wm J (Rita) clk Fords h 1677 Goyeau
—Wm J emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 1511 Ouellette av
Bradshaw Arthur (Elizth) emp Fords h 1556 Albert rd
——Frances G opr Bell Tel r 689 Church—-Frank (Lucy) mach h 689 Church '
——Geo J mech Fords r 1560 College av
-——Harry (Helen) r 225 Dougall av
——-John C (Marie) vet surg 1583 Wyandotte e r 1560College av
-—Marie Mrs h 1560 College av
—Murray r 140 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Norman L (Katherine) emp Fords h 735 California av
—P A Mrs h 140 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Phy|lis phy 612 Goyeau r same
—Vincent 8 h 875 Lincoln rd '
















.Bradt, see also Bradd.——Aaron E watchmn Brit Am Brewing h 2, 435 Pitt w
——Edmund D (Elizth) h 1428 Bruce av
——Emiie (wid Robt) r 437 Wyandotte w
—-Emily Mrs tlrs Red Robin Apparel Co r 437 Wyandotte w
-——Geo A (Leila) emp M C Rly h 923 Chilver rd
—Wm foremn Essex Coal Co Ltd r 370 Brant
Brady Allen (Joselyn) r 2292 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——-A|len F (Marguerite) br mgr Mutual Life h 2292
Lincoln rd
——De| R (Margt) mach Fords h 1111 Bruce av
-—Deiia emp Kelsey Wheel r 1528 Central av
-Dennis 'A r 1134 Louis av (act ser)
——Grover C (Laurence) rest 3435 Riverside dr (R'Side) h
same——Harvey R (lva) wldr Win Tool Be Die h 1191 Aubin rd
———Jas jr r 496 Goyeau (act ser)
—-Jas advertising solicitor Win Star h 496 Goyeau
—-—Jas D studt r 1134 Louis av
—-Jas M mgr Prov of Ont Savings Oﬂice (201,
Ouellette av) r 1309 Riversidedr (R’Side)
—John r 496 Goyeau (act ser)
—John (Jean) emp Fords h 1783 Gladstone av ‘
—John studt r 2292 Lincoln rd
—John M (Edith) h 16, 858 Erie e (act ser)
—Letitia r 1660 Parent av
—May A acct Furlong, Furlong & Awrey h 1309 River-
side dr (R’Side)
—Mima clk Bendix—Eclipse r 1538 Gladstone av
—Terence tl mkr B C I
—Thos V emp Detroit r 1309 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-Walter R (Mary) tinsmith J E Hussy & Son h 922
Howard av
-—Wm (Kathleen) paymaster Kelsey Wheel h 1660 Parent
avenue
—Wm J (Jean) emp C I L h 1134 Louis av
Braendle Asa (Edith) crane opr Fords h 3389 Sandwich
west '
—John H emp Fords r 3389 Sandwich w
Braeside Convalescent Home (Ethel Bobier) 1325 Ouellette
avenue
Bragg Edwd K (Viola) slsmn Neal’s Bakery h 1101 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp) .
——Wm P slsmn Neal’s Bakery r 1101 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)Braid Jas L (Olive P) (Bartlet, Aylesworth & Braid) h
1043 Victoria av
—Ross B (Margt) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Div
h 487 Askin av
Braidford John (Henrietta) vice-pres Gar Wood Industries
of Canada Ltd h 2270 Turner rd
—John C r 2270 Turner rd (act ser)
—Margt tchr J E Benson Schl r 2270 Turner rd
Bradie John M (Ellen) clk Liquor Control Bd h 3201
Sandwich w
Brailean Geo emp Candn Bridge r 1975 Francois rd
—Helen emp Candn Bridge r 1784 George av
—Jas (Katy) mach opr Detroit h 1975 Francois rd
—John (Helen) wldr Fords h 1784 George av
—Nick mech Webster Bros-Labadie r 1975 Francois av
Brain Frances J stenog Champion Spark Plug r 455
Elliott w ‘
—Hanna (wid John) h 1173 Giles bivd e
—Neslen Mrs h 455 Elliott w
-—Regd C r 455 Elliott w (act ser)
Braitenbach Theodore (Christine) mach hlpr MCRR h 657
Stanley (R Park)
Braithwaite Arnold (Hazel) marine engnr c N R h 244
McEwan av
—-Arthur F (Frances) clk Sterling Constn h 787 Felix av
—Dorothy emp Parke Davis & Co r 244 McEwan av
——Jack r 395 Askin av (act ser)
——-John W (Carolyn) r 8, 129 Erie w (act ser)
~Kathleen phy 201, 1011 Ouellette av r 2296 Chilver rd
—Marion G Mrs h 1337 Assumption
—Phi|ip P (Elmire) (Victory Welding Service) h 1155
Campbell av
—Robt r 395 Askin av (act ser)
—Theore C mach Fords r 1337 Assumption
—Wm B C (Laura) pres Sterling Constn Co Ltd h 395
Askin av
Brake Owen (Myrtle) emp Chryslers r 1244 Elsmere av
Brammer Ada Mrs h 5, 1569 Assumption
Brancaccio Don emp D I L r 937 Campbell av
-—Lena M emp Bendix-Eclipse r 937 Campbell av
-—Mlcheie (Rosie) emp Walker Metal h 937 Campbell av
——Saml r 937 Campbell av (act ser)
Branch Douglas r 924 Wellington av (act ser)
—-Edgar (Betty) r 1362 Elsmere av (act ser)
-J D Lumber Co Ltd J D Branch vice-pres & genl mgr,
2479 Howard av
—Jas D (Gracie) pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd h 1742
Oneida court
-—John (Florence) mtl fnshr Fords h 924 Wellington av
—John J (Mary) gdnr J D Branch Lumber h 887 Mon~
mouth rd
—Kenneth r 924 Wellington av (act ser)
Brand Annie (wid Thos) h 1057 Oak av
-—Heinz r 1252 Pierre av
—Jas (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1592 Church
374
Brand Jean stenog Chryslers r 753 Pelissier
—Wm (Aletha) h 12A, 1382 Ouellette av (act ser)
Brandon Ross (Niola) elect Fords h 1321 Goyeau
—Wm emp Red Cross r 461 Bruce av
~—Wm R (Blanche) h 1154 Wellington av
Brandt Ernest (Hedy) emp Chryslers h 669 Park w
—Frank (Helen) emp Genl Motors r 1909 Tourangeau rd
Brandy Lorne (May)»e|ect Fords h 1667 Pierre av
——Thos S (Bessie) clk Adams Drug Co Ltd (br) h 2217
Windermere rd
Branget Emile emp Candn Bridge r 1156 Josephine av
—-Ernest hlpr David Zakoor r 933 Sandwich w
—Ernest (Suzanne) mach Fords h 3159 Donnelly
—Jos (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1156 Josephine av
Branko Hedwig checker Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1535
Elsmere av
——-Staniey (Bernice) emp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs h 1535
Elsmere av
——Wally r 1535 Elsmere av (act ser)
Brannagan Frank (Agnes) sweeper Fords h 1752 George av
~Fredk r 877 Langlois av (act ser)
—Fredk (Mary) emp Fords h 857 Charlotte
—Jas (Penelope) emp Fords h 10, 3421 Wyandotte e
—John jr r 1946 Bernard rd
——John r 877 Langlois av (act ser)
—John (Ann) emp Fords h 1946 Bernard rd
———Margt emp Chryslers r 877 Langlois av
—Thos r 877 Langlois av (act ser)
——Thos F councillor Municipal Council h 877 Langlois av
Brannan Arthur (Helen) clk Fords h 1, 1317 Duﬁerin
place
—E|eanor H bkpr S H Camp & Co r 4, 1325 Duﬂerin pl
—Jas A (Emma) carp Fords h 4, 1325 Duﬁerin pl
Brannegan John r 1314 Bernard rd
drannigan Wm A tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 943—7
Ottawa
Brans Fred (Clara) emp Fords r 660 Langlois av
Branson Chas (Lenora) mgr United States Steel Export Co
h 122 McEwan av
Brant Jos A (ivy) drvr C Hinton 84. Co h 663 Grandmarais
rd (R Park)
Brantford Coach & Body Ltd B Dugal sec, M C Broadwell
mgr, 1403 Dufierin pl
Branton Clayton drvr Fords r 121 Aylmer av
—Geo M (Rhea) mach opr Fords h 1458 Norman rd
—Harvey L (Mabel) policemn Chryslers h 357 Wyandotte w
—Kenneth J (Evelyn) h 987 McKay av (act ser)
—Wm emp Chryslers r 254 Goyeau
—Wm (Clara) emp Fords h 1173 Chatham e
Branuan Saml C emp Fords r 908 Howard av
Braschel Nicholas (Theresa) emp Fords h 1551 Hall av
Brasseur Donat opr S K D Co r 904 May av
—Roland (Regina) wldr Fords h 748 Hall av
Bratash Peter emp Prince Edward Hotel r 405 Aylmer av
Brateno Catherine r 1090 Lincoln rd
QBratt, see also Pratt.
~—Arthur r 1, 277 Curry av(act ser)
-—Edwin H (Agnes) caretkr F W Begley Schl
Gladstone av
—-—Emma r 1444 Prince rd
—Inez A r 1543 Gladstone av
—Robt r 1, 277 Curry av (act ser)
——Roy (Elma) cost estimator Detroit h 546 Lincoln rd
—Thos E (Annie) h 222 Louis av
Brault Albertine emp Assumption Coll r same
Braum David emp Fords r 364 Cartier pl
Braun Anthony (Rose) emp Fords h 1422 Elsmere av
~Freda E nurse Basil A Ballard r 3632 Sandwich w
———John (Anna) emp Fords h 329 Campbell av
—Lorne L (Gladys) engnr Pittsburgh Coal h 3632 Sand-
wich w
—Mi|dred emp Essex Wire r 10, 435 Dougall av
—-Wm F (Sally) steward Prince Edward Hotel h 2, 1360
Ouellette av
Braune Clifford guard Win Utilities Commn Filtration Plant
r 240 Goyeau
Brautigam Albt H emp Chryslers r 480 Gladstone av
Bravender Wm H tool mkr Bryant Pattern h 936 Pillette rd
Bravo Achille (Regina) emp Standard Foundry h 1148
Mercer
—David r 1148 Mercer (act ser)
—Mario pntrs hlpr Gar Wood r 1148 Mercer
Bray Albt (Isabel) elect Fords h 1831 Central av
-—Albt E (Lillian) stkmn Fords h 1441 Meighen rd (Sand
11 1543
E Twp)
—-—Chas A (Elva) asst purch agt Candn Bridge h 344 East
Lawn av (R’Side)
—Frances studt r 1133 Hall av
—Leo emp Auto Specialty r 403 Pitt w
—-Rhea purch agt Fredk Stearns & Co of Can Ltd r 2393
Gladstone av
—Rita stenog Stand Mach 8‘ Tool r 1133 Hall av
-——Roy (Laura) emp Chryslers h 838 Lincoln rd
--Walter E (Kathleen) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1726
Moy av
—Walter J emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1726 Moy av
--Wm R (Geraldine) examiner Customs & Excise h 2235
Moy av
Braybrook Dorothy clk Candn Bridge r 1514 Pelissier
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BrezeauBrazeau Arthur (Reta) h 1510 Elsmere av (act ser)
—August J (Ellen) millwright Fords h 395 Marentette av
—Ernest (Gertrude) wrehse clk C G E r 235 Lincoln rd
—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1063 Drouillard rd
—-Peter caretkr watchmn Gar Wood r 885 Howard av
——Pierre (Eglantine) watchmn Gar Wood h 342 Lincoln rd
Brazier Edwd (Jessie) h 1730 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
Brazil Delbert J r 1270 Curry av (act ser)
—Edwd (Cecele) h 385 Caroline
—Eleanor M bkpr Sealed Power & Piston Co r 1270
Curry av
~John clk Monks Grocery r 385 Caroline
—Wm H jr r 1270 Curry av (act ser)
—Wm H (Beaulah) emp Fords h 1270 Curry av
Brean Regd emp Fords r 742 Victoria av
—Thos emp Fords r 742 Victoria av
Breaton Delbert (Angeline) foremn Fords h 3142 Donnelly
Breault Alfred P (Ena) h 187 Rankin av.
—Barnebe (Theresa) trk drvr Western Freight Lines r 248
Pierre av l
—Clarence (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1052 Drouillard rd
-——Eleanor wtrs Tecumseh Cafe res R R 2, Kingsville
—Ernest (Germaine) emp Fords h 930 Maisonville av
-—Ernest J (Emilie) h 910 Bridge av
——Eugene (Mary) emp Fords h 1220 Jefferson blvd (Sand
w )p
—Henri J (Monica) phy 602, 1011 Ouellette av h 75 Prado
pl (R’Side)
—-Jos (Flora) emp Fords h 1163 Hickory rd
~—Romeo (Theresa) emp Fords h 1653 Cadillac
—Samuel J (Jean) emp Chrysler h 848 Albert rd
—Zephyr (Jeanne) h 3621 Bloomfield rd
Brebner Jas A (Myrtle) emp Genl Motors h 765 Hall av
——John W r 765 Hall av (act ser)
Brechkow Geo (Pola) mach Fords h 283 Strabane av
—-Mary emp D I L r 283 Strabane av
Brechun Zenon (Rose) lab Walker Metal h 761 Vimy av
Brecka John opr Champion Spark Plug r 2117 Parent blvd
(R Park)
Bredemeyer Fredk W (ida M) emp Detroit. h 10, 1534
Ouellette av
Bree John (Harriett) r 479 Crawford av (act ser)
Breen Allen (Marguerite) mgr Singer Sewing Machine Co
(1251 Ottawa) h 1224 Windermere rd
—El|en (wid Thos) h 434 Oak av
—John pntr r 445 Chatham w
—Nei| (Marcelle) foremn Chryslers h 434 Oak av
—Percy T (Frances) clk Customs & Excise h 320 Curry av
-—Robt (Mildred) emp Brant Pattern Co h 27, 16 Ellis av
east
-——Thos M (isabel) mach Viking Pump h 426 Chatham w
—Wm K (Marion) clk C N Exp h 933 Tuscarora
Breese Ellsworth C (Christine) manual training tchr Bd
of Educ h 2050 Iroquois »
Breeze Cecil wrehsemn J T Wing & Co r 311 Windsor av
—-John (Louis) h 355 Curry av
—John jr r 355 Curry av (act ser)
Breier Arnold (Herta) tlr Modern Cleaners h 1079
Marentette av
Breitenstein Fredk lab J D Branch Lumber r 926 Janette
—Geo emp Backstay Standard r 1532 Elsmere av
—Geo (Sybila) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1532 Elsmere av
Bremner Agnes r 2278 Forest av (act ser)
—-—Chas emp Chryslersr 729 Lincoln rd
—Dorothy mgrs The Gotham Shop r 878 Ouellette av
—Geo (Edith) elect Geni Motors h 878 Ouellette av
—-Geo (Mary) emp Walker Distillery h 380 Ford blvd
(R’Side)-—-Haro|d G (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 2384 Byng rd
—John r 2278 Forest av (act ser)
-—John (Elizth) carp Fords h 1284 Bruce av
—John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 2278 Forest av
-—Sydney (Juliette) r 471 Glengarry av (act ser)
Brenie Wm A (Ethel) emp Windsor Tool 8: Die h 1337
Aubin rd ‘
Brenko Anthony A (Anne) h 559 Sandwich w (act ser)
Brenmer Catherine emp C H Smith Co r 1150 Louis av
Brenn Edwd (Helen) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h
16, 851 Tuscarora
Brennan Chas (Elsie) asst mgr Loblaws (1580 Wyandotte
e) h 1558 Bruce av
—-Edwd (Marie) lndrymn Norton-Palmer Hotel h 6, 476
Parent av '
—Eleanor P emp lntl Playing Card r 1752 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Elizth emp Assumption Coll r 3878 Connaught rd
—Elizth A tchr St Francis Schl r 1,128 Ouellette av
——Frances emp Walker Distillery r‘ 781 Church
—Frank (Helen) emp Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1, 1091
Wyandotte w
—Harold (Frances) r 1447 Windermere rd (act ser)  
Brennan Jas (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1752 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—-Jas A emp Bell Tel r 1128 Ouellette av
-—Jessie r 8, 773 Pelissier
——John P (Mary) emp Detroit in 1395 Ouellette av
—Lawrence (Mary) r 256 Cadillac
«Madeline emp Intl Playing Card r 1752 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)—Mary emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r 1965
Dacotah dr v
—Mary (wid M) h .1023 Ouellette av
—Mich| (May) watchmn Fords h 256 Cadillac
—Richd A emp Fords r 3878 Connaught rd
—Rose M tchr St Francis Schl h 1128 Ouellette av
—Thos r 256 Cadillac (act ser)
~—Thos cash Pere Marquette Rly r 423 Kildare rd
—Thos F (Mary) timekpr Prince Edward Hotel h 781
Church—Wm A (Rebecca) emp Fords h 3878 Connaught rd
Brennenstohl Philip (Emily) emp Chryslers h 476 Haig av
Brenner Alex R emp Chryslers r 1081 California av
—Andrew L (Jean) emp Border City Wire Works r 1081
California av
———Betty Mrs h 446 Aylmer av
—Frank (Julianna) pres Brenner Packers Ltd‘ h 1150
Louis av—Frank R (Dolores) emp Candn Bridge h 1081 California
avenue
——Jos (Norma) h 435 Sandwich (5 (act ser)
~—Katherine slsclk C H Smith r 1,150 Louis av
—Louis r 446 Aylmer av (act ser)
———Michl (Victoria) r 199 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
(act ser)BRENNER PACKERS LIMITED, Frank
Brenner President, Home of Best
Quality Pork Sausage, Bologna, Frank-
furtors, Fresh and Cooked Meats, Etc,
497 Cataraqui, Phone 4-6188
—Sam| (Mary) acct Colonial Tool r 446 Aylmer av
—Sidney (Juliette) drvr G R Zakoor r 1536 Duﬁerin pl
—Veronica sec Brenner Packers r 1150 Louis av
Brenoff Tony (Tony’s Pool Room) h 1097 Erie e
Brent Frank B (Jean) h 1347 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—Harvey M (Edna) r 3209 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Irene h 1347 Wyandotte w
——0rval C (Elsie) emp Fords h 1614 George av
Breschuk Waselena emp Walker Metal
Breslin Edwd (Helen) h 1104 Highland av
——Jessie (wid Peter) h .10, 129 Erie w
Breton Wm emp Detroit r 916 Moy av
Brett Alice M supt Grace Hosp r 339 Crawford av
—Etta (wid Wm) h 982 Victoria av
—Wm emp Chryslers r 11A, 275 Chilver rd
Bretteil Jas (Mina) emp Chryslers h 372 Riverdale av
(R'Side)Brew Edna emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1111 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
~—Thos jr r 2230 Turner rd (act ser)
—Thos T (Clara) millwright 801 h 2230 Turner rd
-—Wm r 1111 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
-—Wm (Edna) emp Parke Davis h 1.111 Ford blvd (Sand
E Twp)Brewbutham Jas B (Dorothy) cond NYC h 947 Moy av
Brewer Alice E (wid Robt) h 1050 Windermere rd
—Allen G (Elinor M) r 1021 Lillian (act ser)
~Betty r 394 Bridge av '
-——E Jean clk Bank of Com (Ouellette and Sandwich)
r 1786 Dacotah dr
-—-Frank emp Champion Spark Plug r 1138 Byng rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Geo B r 712 Dougall av (act ser)
-—-Harold (Dorothy) emp Fords r 667 Moy av
-—Harry R (Reina) emp Fords h 880 Gladstone av
—Kenneth E (Lillian) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 2161
Dougall av
—-—Mary A stenog Tor Genl Trusts r 1786 Dacotah dr
~—Maude stenog Fords r 1786 Dacotah dr
—Thos V (Josephine) agt London Life h 394 Bridge av
—Violet (wid Wm) h 1786 Dacotah dr _7
—-Wa|lace (Louise) r 950 Campbell av (act ser)
——-Wm H (Margt) h 267 Maple
Brewers Retail Stores 1573 McDougall br 1856 Drouillard
rd, 1246 Ottawa av, 162 Wyandotte e, 4281 Wyan-
dotte e and 2133 Wyandotte w
—Warehousing Co Ltd operating Brewers Retail Stores G D
Watt mgr, ofﬁce 1573 McDougall
Brewster Albert J (Jeanette) emp Fords h 977 Glad-
stone av
—E|izth maid Grace Hosp r 1133 Howard av
—-Wm B jan Chryslers r 1133 Howard av

















Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’Side), at Little River
SUPPLIES ,.
Phone 4—1227; Toe. 60
 
Brezeau Marie r 529 Victoria av
Brezsnyak Andrew (Anna) lab Walker Metal r 2312 Byng
road
—John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1414 Lillian
—John studt r 1414 Lillian
Brgan Jack mach opr Fords r 1568 Cadillac
Brian Albert J (Clara) (M A Brian Co) h 1096 Dougall
avenue——A|fred (Doris) die setter Fords h 2168 Bruce av
—Donald F (Margt) plmbr M A Brian Co h 1467 York
—Ede r 181 McEwan av (act ser)
—Francis bkpr M A Brian Co r 181 McEwan av
——Henry (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 563 Pitt w
——Kenneth M (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1803 Gladstone av
BRIAN M A 00 (Albert J Brian), Plumb-
ing and Heating, 245 Sandwich w.
Phone 33431
—M Edwd (Blanche) h 181 McEwan av
—Marjorie nurse Hotel Dieu r 1096 Dougall av
—Patk prsmn Win Star h 3321 Edison av
-—Rosary insp Bendix-Eclipse r 181 McEwan av
—Wilfred hlpr Can Bread r 3321 Edison av
Briant Mark (Ethel) foremn Fords h 233 Walker rd
Brice Dani r 292 Bruce av (act ser)
—Geo (Florence) emp Fords h 1480 Pierre av
Brich Nick mgr Pero’s Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Brichko Arsan (Clara) (Brichko’s Grocery) h 1860 Drouil-
lard rd ,
——Nellie r 1860 Drouillard rd
Brichko’s Grocery (Arsan Brichko) 1860 Drouillard rd
Brick Geraldine emp Detroit h 962 McEwan av
—dohn r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Marguerite E r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
-——Mary r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
-—Mary J r 962 McEwan av
——Mich| G (Mary) dentist 406, 304 Ouellette av h 65
Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
——Paul M r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Bricker R E (Nora) r 1983 St Mary’s Gate
Brickman Gordon F (Ruth) clk Fords h 1950 Francois rd
—Wm H emp Fords r 1950 Francois rd
Briden Garth emp Purity Dairies r 284 Goyeau
——John E (Levada) trk drvr Win Ice & Coal h 284 Goyeau
Bridge Av Hotel (Martin J Lond) 1886 London w
-—Harry P (Dorothy) pharmacist Gubb’s Pharmacist h 1,
1235 Gladstone av
——-Harvey W (Isabel) lab Walker Metal h 1283 Prince rd
-—J Frank (Edith) dept mgr ClL h 3090 Peter
—Margt M emp Candn Bridge h 1, 2223 Ontario
~—Robt S (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1312 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
——View Riding Stables (Frank Bondy) 2530 Tecumseh
blvd w
Bridgeman John W (Dorothy) h 2165 Church
—Wm emp Purity Dairies r 2165 Church
Bridger John M emp Win Lumber h 3417 Wilkinson Lane
—Maer r 3417 Wilkinson Lane
Bridges Allan F pres Bell Fuels Ltd r 3005 Riverside dr
(R’Side) '
—-—David M contact man Relief Dept h 1663 Pelissier
-—Frances (wid Harry F) vice-pres Bell Fuels Ltd h 3005
Riverside dr (R’Side)
~—Fredk W mach L A Young Industries h 6638 Riverside dr
(R’Side) '
——J J W (Hazel B) asst mgr Royal Bank (Ouellette av and
Pitt) res LaSalle
—John W clk Walker Metal r 6638 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Maude (wid Jas) h 2905 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Ray mgr Allan’s Markets h 123 Erie e
—-Robt F emp Fords r 6638 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bridgewater Dorothy tablet insp Sterling Products r 3683
King » ..
—Fredk (Alice) emp CIL h 637 Brock
-Horace (Alma) emp Bell Tel h 1662 Pierre av
——John r 637 Brock (act ser)
——John (Amy) emp ClL h 3683 King
—-—John D r 3683 King (act ser)
Bridgman Ellen Mrs nurse Essex County Sanatorium res
Roseland
Bridica Mary (wid Geo) h 1488 Tourangeau rd
Bridson Geo Sawyer Fords h 808 Hall av
—Grace stenog Backstay Standard r 808 Hall av
-—Regd G (Mary) emp Fords h .1546 York
Bridwell Harry T Rev (Marie) minister Giles Blvd Chris-
tian Church h 1350 Dougall av
-~John B studt r 1350 Dougall av
Brien Elmer M (Hazel) exmnr Customs h 594 Pine w
—Francis 5 (Mildred I) phy 806 Ouellette av h 5 Elliott
.east
—He|en Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 318 Randolph
—-lsabel stenog P0 r 10, 1164 Ouellette av  
Brisco
Brien Isabelle Mrs h 10, 1164 Ouellette av
BRIEN J WILBERT M.B., F.A.C.S.,
F.R.C.S. (Canada), (Caroline L),
Physician and Surgeon, Ofﬁce Hours
by Appointment Only, 806 Ouellette
av, Phone 4-9227, h 815 Victoria av,
Phone 3-1040
——Jos emp Fords r 829 Ouellette av
—Leona r 336 Victoria av
——Maurice A (Edith) assembler Gar Wood h 1317 Tecum-
seh blvd eastBriens Alex emp Essex County Sanatorium r 342 South
—Beatrice Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
Briese Fredk G (Queenie) emp Fords h 1, 561 Louis av
(R’Side)Briggs Bert (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1542 Highland av
-—Chas R (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 536 Kildare rd
-—Christine (wid Edwd) h 2, 616 Windermere rd
—Fredk F (Alice) emp B C l h 1432 Union
—Haro|d E (Elizth) h 103, 435 Pitt w
—Helen prsr Rivard Clnrs res LaSalIe
—Jean emp Candn Bridge r 2, 616 Windermere rd
—John (Pearl) emp Fords h 1778 Lincoln rd
~—John (Catherine) emp Webster Labadie h 4, 1494
York
——John (Margt) bldg insp City of Win h 1553 Marentette
avenue
-Lucianna emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
—Merle (Psyche) emp Chryslers h 1180 Josephine av
Brigham Olvetta tchr Win—Walk Vocational Inst h 309,
1616 Ouellette av
-—Robt (Margt) cond N Y C Rly h 2170 Church
Bright Arthur J emp Candn Bridge r 353 Sandwich E
———Eva A (wid 5 Ross) h 561 Aylmer av
-—F|orence r 3883 Matchette rd
—Francis R (Lillian) real est broker 14, 25 London w h
921 Campbell av
——Irene M clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 349
Oak av
——Robt M (Lucy) h 349 Oak av
—T G & Co Ltd E Chisholm mgr wines, 591 Ouellette av
——Vivian M stenog Customs & Excise r 349 Oak av
Brightmore Alan r 1049 Wellington av (act ser)
—Dorothy typist Chryslers r 1049 Wellington av
—Florence r 1049 Wellington av
—Herbt (Eva) h 1065 Elm av '
——Herbt plant supt Candn Sirocco h 1049 Wellington av
——John R (Dorothy) clk Fords h 1068 Elm av
——Kath|een r 1049 Wellington av
Brightwell Fredk W (Eva) capt Salvation Army h 1311
Argyle' rd
Brignall Chas (Mabel) emp Ambassador Motors h 1506
York
———Gera|d emp Motor Products r 461 Janette av
—Greta M r 461 Janette av
—-—John T lab City Asphalt Plant h 4611/2 Janette av
Brill Fredk E (Florence) insp Mines 8: Res Immigration Br
h 467 Grove av
Brillinger Neil (Mary) h 3234 Millen (act ser)
Brimacombe Edna insp B C I r 1036 Elsmere av
-—lvy emp Mario’s Rest r 1036 Elsmere av
—Peter (Alice) oiler Lansdowne Ferry h 1036 Elsmere av
Brimer Henry (Harriet) emp Fords h 3164 Sandwich w
Brimner Donald E (Marian) emp Fords h 1017 Raymo rd
———Mable r 1, 1637 Assumption
——Mary Mrs h ‘1, 1637 Assumption
—Mina r 1, 1637 Assumption
Brimson Douglas H (Bessie) toremn G Tate Easton h 2159
Bruce av
Brinacombe Clayton emp Purity Dairies res Kingsville
-——F|orence Mrs comp opr Snap-on Tools r 153 McEwan av
—-W Carol (Doris) emp Fords h 1663 Pierre av
Brinch Juluis kettleman Brit Am Brewing r 428 Wyan-
dotte e
Brindle Jas (Jean) plmbr Candn Bridge r 1174 Chilver rd
Brindley Margt emp Chryslers r 748 Lincoln rd
-—Mildred opr Motor Products Corp r 748 Lincoln rd
Brinkman Ernest (Ann) h 1580 Ellrose av (act ser)
~Lawrence (Carol) h 2134 Wellesley (act ser)
Brinsden Mabel tchr David Maxwell Schl r 1815 Richmond
—~Mary (wid Chas) h 1815 Richmond
Briody Annie tchr jr vocational classes Gordon McGregor
Schl h 508 Parent av
—Blanche clk C I L r 508 Parent av
—Ce|ia stenog City Purchasing Dept ‘r 508 Parent av
Brioux Gontran W (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 3564
Mulford caurt
Brisco Arthur (Mabel) emp Fords h 395 Gladstone av
—Arthur F (Eva) tl mkr Fords h 1227 George av
Alphabetical, White Page 47







































































Brisco Fredk B (Hilda) emp Win Airport h 3, 1235 Glad-
stone av
~Geo R (Lenora) insp Fords h 3, 789 Windermere rd
—,—Regd r 565 Kildare rd
~Sydney emp Detroit r 867 Brant
Briscoe Edith (wid Wm) h 1234 Moy av
—-—E|izth K tchr Walk Coll Inst h 108, 1338 Ouellette av
——Hylton Mrs r 108, 1338 Ouellette av
——-Jack emp Fords r 1234 May av
-—Norman H (Anne) emp Detroit h 1294 Dufferin pl
——Roy (Elinor) emp Fords h 797 Windermere rd
—Stanley C (Doris) stkrm Fords h 948 London e
Brisebois Edwd repairmn LaSaIle Lead Products r 1114
Louis av
——Fred (Laure) h 2512 Richmond -
-——Jos (Edwidge) (Jos Brisebois & Son) h 973 May av
-—Jos H (Lourdes) mach Fords h 1406 Prince rd
—Jos 8: Son (Jos & Wilbrod Brisebois) ins real est and
notary 889 Wyandotte e
——Rene (Gertrude) serv mgr LaSalle Lead Products h 1114
Louis av
~Wi|brod (Bernadette) (Joseph Brisebois 8: Son) h 891
Gladstone av
Brisley Stanley W (Avis) mach Fords h 1122 Oak av
Brison Vena M tchr John Campbell Schl r 2123 Pelissier
Brissette Donald lab Sterling Products r 1286 Wellington
avenue
—Edwd (Clara) switchmn C P R h 1286 Wellington av
—‘Fern emp G Tate Easton r 1286 Wellington av
——-lvan cable dept Essex Wire Corp r 1286 Wellington av
—Roy emp C P R r 1286 Wellington av
Brisson Alva A clk Brisson’s Grocery Store r 1961 George
avenue
—Eulene A insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1961 George av
——Evarice emp Fords r 161 Aylmer av
———Jos (Leonte) emp Fords h 161 Aylmer av
-~Jos E studt r 1961 George av
-——Lewis emp Fords r 1961 George av
——Lorraine Mrs emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 967
Elsmere av
-—Louis (Emma) gro 3972 Tecumseh blvd e h 1961 George
—Morris r 161 Aylmer av (act ser)
—0mer (Adrienne) emp Chryslers h 490 Windsor av
—Osios (Estelle) emp Fords h 34 Park e
Brister Harry night ofﬁcer Prince Edward Hotel h 384 Erie
welt
—June stenog Lee_ L Crowley r 384 Erie w
Bristol Nina emp Candn Bridge r 825 Pillette rd
Bristow Annie (wid Fred) h 731 Bruce av
-—Clarence watchmn Candn Engnrg & Tool h 5091 Howard
av (Roseland)
—-Donald F r 1149 Chilver rd (act ser)
——-Earl W ofﬁce boy Candn Bridge r 1155 Chilver rd
-Frank (Ellen) h 883 Church
'—Franl< E (Clara) emp Fords h 1155 Chilver rd
—Fredk G (Doris) caretkr Win Star h 332 Bruce av
—Geo A (Jessie) emp Fords h 1149 Chilver rd
—Harry (Leola) insp Fords h 3430 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—-Helen M stenog Candn Bridge r 1155 Chilver rd
——John H carp r 941 Louis av
——Roy E (Lillian) r 2, 568 Louis av (act ser)
—Russe|l (Edna) tl & die mkr Fords h 2, 1330 Giles blvd
east
—Wm E mailing room Win Star r 731 Bruce av
—Wm R (Mary) h 941 Louis av
Bristowe Eliza Mrs r 1523 Shepherd e
——Fred C(Margt) elect Walker Metal h 1618 Pierre av
Britash Peter emp Prince Edward Hotel r 405 Aylmer av
British American Aut Supply (Leonard Michaelis) auto
wrecker 620 Wyandotte w
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO
LTD, Charles S King, President; E P
Taylor (Toronto), VicePresident; W
Chester Butler (Toronto), Secretary,
H A Taylor (Toronto) Treasurer; C E
Henri, General Manager; 130 Bruce
av, cor Sandwich w, Phones 37491-234
—-—American Coal Co (Martin Klus, Morris Witus and An-
drew Klus) coal 1291 Albert rd
—-American Hotel E Doumari mgr 2-10 Sandwich e
~—-American Oil Co Ltd Mahlon A Atkin br sls mgr, Leon-
ard R Smithson dist‘.rep, retail, Thos A Drummond
dist rep, whol, 4027 Sandwich w
—-American Tailors (K Konick) 90 London 9
——lsrael World Federation (Win Br) W Howard Bennett
pres, W Almond Hare vice-pres, Gladys Smith sec,
Firth A Hubbell treas, religious educational assoc
404, 176 London w
-—-Methodist Episcopal Church of Can Rev Fredk Steward
pastor 363 McDongall
Brittain Jas emp Candn Bridge
Britton Chas (Lilly) emp Detroit h 737 Bruce av
~Doris D act sec Win Fire Dept h 4569 Riverside dr
—El|en (wid Jos) h 942 Dougall av
—-—Ethel G pckr Sterling Products r 737 Bruce av
-—Mabel asst sec Win Ice & Coal r 942 Dougall av
—Mary (wid Jos) r 4569 Riverside dr
——Mary A r 488 Victoria av
——Mildred emp Candn Auto Trim h 6, 777 Tuscarora  
Britton Olive M hsekpr r 503 Mercer
—Roy (Edna) emp Fords h 8, 435 Dougall av
———Wm H (Bertha) emp Detroit h 419 lndian rd
-Wm J (Catherine S) h 370 Curry av
Britz Arthur J h 2330 Union
Brklich Anne emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1560 Hickory rd
—Martin (Anne) h 1560 Hickory rd w—Mary B stenog Dom Mutual Ins Agency r 1560 Hickory
road
Brkljacic Jos (Stella) emp Fords h 1259 Albert rd
Broad Fred C (Lulu) dist freight agt C N R h 1029 Victorla
avenue
—Herbt G r 843 Oak av (act ser)
—Mary (wid Gordon) r 843 Oak av
—Robt J (Eva) messr Win Gas h 8, 129 Erie w
Broadbent Edwin jr r 914 Dawson rd (act ser)
——Edwin L (Anna) pckr Parke Davis h 914 Dawson rd
——-Lucy (wid John) r 886 Wyandotte w
——Mae studt r 914 Dawson rd
—-Percy (Reta) (Patterson 8: Broadbent) r 886 Wyandotte
west
——Violet A r 914 Dawson rd (act ser)
-—Wilfred (Thelma) emp N Y C Rly h 967 McEwan av
Broadley Doris nurse r 1667 Lincoln rd
—Hilda (wid Henry) h 1667 Lincoln rd
—Jas r 935 Hall av (act ser)
——John W r 935 Hall av (act ser)
-——Martha Mrs h 935 Hall av
—Miranda (wid Joe) r 1667 Lincoln rd
Broadwell Amber M typist Win Pub Library r 1261
Lincoln rd
—Douglas interne Metro Genl Hosp r 444 Erie e
~—Ferris (Jean) clk J T Wing 82 Co h 327 Lincoln rd
~—Frank (Lillian) time study oﬁ Fords h 444 Erie e
-—-Garnet C (Ethel) mech Detroit h 1261 Lincoln rd
—~Man|ey C (Edith) br mgr Brantford Coach h 2241
Windermere rd
Brobst Frank M (Esther) mng dir Gelatin Products Ltd res
Tecumseh
Brochert Barbara hrdrsr Erie Beauty Shop r 944 Marion
avenue
-—Eva A Sec-treas Waffle’s Electric Ltd r 944 Marion av
—Jos P (Theresa) (Brochert’s) h 743 Erie e
—Peter (Eva) emp Dom Forge h 944 Marion avBROJCHERT‘S UPHO‘LSTERING (J
Brochert), Upholstering, Furmture Re-
pairing and Reﬁnishing, Antiques,
Drapes, Shades, Shp Covers and Vene-
tian Blinds, Furniture Cleanedh 743
Erie e, Phone 3-4585
Brochuk John r 1613 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Brock Douglas H (Juliet) emp Gotfredson h 1348 Camp-
bell av
——E|izth nurse r 1863 Pillette rd
———lrene r 1863 Pillette rd
—Thos (Shirley) mech Lamp & Stamping Co h 7, 615
Victoria av
—Wm M civil engnr Candn Bridge h 1863 Pillette rd
Brockbank Barbara emp C I L r 1743 Howard av
—Harry r 1743 Howard av (act ser)
-——Marian clk Williams‘ Drug Store r 1743 Howard av
——Thos H (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1743 Howard av
Brockenshire Wm H (Clare) r 841 Pierre av (act ser)
Brocklebank Abraham r 1363 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Abraham (Hannah) carp Chryslers h 1363 Lincoln rd
—Christina stenog Meretsky & Gitlin r 1363 Lincoln rd -1
——Edna (wid Frank) r 273 McKay av .
~—Edna I clk City Clerk’s Dept r 273 McKay av
—Harry (Margt) foremn Chryslers h 1152 Oak av
—Mary (wid Moses) h 273 McKay av .
Brockley Alfred (Fanny) emp ClL h 1553 Church
Brockman Alice foreldy Intl Playing Card h 226,
Ouellette av
Brod Michl (Johanna) sht mtl wkr Chryslers h 2210 Fraser
avenue
Brodach Geo (Julia) emp Metal Products r 1362 Hall av
Brode Geo W emp Detroit h 1711 Dacotah dr
—Isabelle Mrs emp Fords r 241 Salter av
—Shirley nurse Detroit r 1711 Dacotah dr .
Broderick Albt (Elizth) clk Fords h 1103 Church
—Alvin J (Audrey) constable Police Dept h 7, 1677
Wyandotte w
-—-Arthur (Anna) slsmn Can Bread h 1521 Balfour rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Clara E h 718 Marentette av
-—Edith (wid Lawrence) h 1104 Bruce av
—~Edwd emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, Windsor
—Frank R emp Fords h 302, 1338 Ouellette av
—Gi|bert spray pntr L A Young Industries h 269 Glenv
garry av
—Ida (wid John) r 2, 629 Josephine av
--Julia emp Candn Bridge r 269 Glengarry av
—Lawrence R (Lorna) insp S W a A Rly h 1617 Howard
avenue
—Leo r 718 Marentette av (act ser)
——Lorne M (Gertrude) acct imp Bank of Can
Wyandotte e) h 450 Moy av .
-—Luke L (lda H) firemn Win Fire Dept h 496 Curry av
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Broderick Marguerite slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co h 24, 372
London w
—Thos G clnr Greyhound Lines h 2122 London w
Brodeur Alma Mrs asst mgr Textile Specialties res LaSalle
—Blanches (wid Victor) h 1091 Gladstone av
——Leon (Marie A) mach Fords h 903 Pierre av
—-Neoi emp Fords r 1091 Gladstone av
Brodfuhrer Alex (Elizth) h 1288 Windermere rd
Brodie David M (Agnes) judge of juvenile court h 1114
Victoria av
——Norman slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee r 757 Gladstone av
Brodrick Gilbert (Julia) emp L A Young Co h 269 Glen-
garry av
Brodsky Fannie (wid Isaac) h 740 Pierre av
p—Meyer emp Fords r 740 Pierre av ,
—~Morris O (Gertrude) (Morris Dry Goods) h 966 Parent
avenue
-—Seymour (Tillie) slsmn The Union Men’s Shop h 5,
558 Partington av '
Broduer Ida emp Motor Lamp h 955 Pierre av
Brody Apts 1608-40 Wyandotte w
-——Benjamin (Lillian) pres 8‘ mgr Baum & Brody Ltd h
1032 Victoria av
——Louis D treas Baum & Brody Ltd r 1032 Victoria av
Brogan Francis (Glovina) brakemn C N R h 511 Langlois av
——Francis (Melvina) emp Fords h 536 Langlois av
~Geo (Annie) h 2185 May av
—Jas studt r 1646 Tourangeau rd
——Jos F (Betty) diamond tl mkr Wheel Trueing Tool r 647Marentette av
-—Kathleen emp Kelsey Wheel r 1646 Tourangeau rd
~Mae M Mrs hlpr Win Textiles h 466 Giles blvd e
—Margt r 1646 Tourangeau rd
—Mich| (Agnes) janitor B C I h 1646 Tourangeau rd
—Wm r 466 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Broidy Elizth (wid Thos) r 5, 435 Deugall av
Brokenshire Freeman A (Gladys) orthopedic surg 402,
1011 Ouellette av h 1142 Kildare rd
——-lva A suprvsr Bell Tel r 1316 Ouellette av
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF & COM-
PANY (H A Scarﬁ C.A., G W Stephens
0A.), Chartered Accountants, 910-911
Guaranty Trust Building, 176 London
west, Phone 43201, (H A Brokenshire
(1A), Toronto Ofﬁces Concourse Build-
ing, 100 Adelaide west, Phone WAverley3363 (See left, top lines; also card Ac-countants)
Broker Ernest (Jenny) emp Fords h 433 Crawford av
Brokovich Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1237 Albert rd
Brolinsky Thos wtr Norton—Palmer Hotel r 1052 Marion
Brombal Ada M stenog McTague, Springsteen & McKeon
r 1258 McEwan av
—Nero (Johanna) emp Fullerton Const Co h 1258 McEwan
Bromley Ben (Isabel) r 853 Raymo (act ser)
—Elizth Mrs r 3177 Manchester rd
—Ethel (wid Ernest) r 839 Sandwich e
—Harry K emp Fords h 3177 Manchester rd
—Jessie emp Candn Bridge r 1109 Marion av
——Jos (Rene) emp Chryslers h 1650 Westcott rd
Bronicki Steve (Mary)vh 865 Hildegarde (R Park)
Brook Arthur L emp Fords r 861 Lincoln rd
—Ethel emp Candn Bridge r 115 Riverside dr
—Geo H (Yula) emp Candn Bridge h 2089 Argyle court
—John R (Rhoda) night watchmn Dom Forge h 861 Lincoln
road
-—John R‘(Dorothy) watchmn Fords h 436 Elm av
—Mary H emp Candn Bridge Co r 416 Rosedale av
—Monica E r 861 Lincoln rd
—Wa|ter G emp Candn Bridge
Brookbanks Duncan (Betty) r 379 Wellington av (act ser)
—-Richd F (Vera) hostler C P R h 445 Elliott w
~Wm (Edith) r 1033 Howard av (act ser)
‘Wm R r 445 Elliott w (act ser)
Brooke Frank opr Champion Spark Plug h 1216 Howard av
—Frank A (Marion) vice—pres & sec-treas T W Brooke
& Sons Ltd h 988 Windsor av
—-J Mary‘ (wid Thos W) r 996 Windsor av
—Jas H emp Chryslers r 988 Windsor av
~—Lavina M Mrs stenog Cherniak & Co r 639 Ouelletteavenue
—Mary B clk C G E r 996 Windsor av
~T W 8: Sons Ltd Walter F Brooke pres & mgr, Frank
A Brooke vice~pres 8: sec~treas, painters, decorators
74 Pitt w ‘ '—Thos H (Hilda) h 1, 691 Sunset av (act ser)-—Walter F (Beryl) pres & mgr T W Brooke 8: Sons Ltdh 996 Windsor avBrooker Albt J (Mary) empHanna e
~Annie Mrs r 1174 Pierre av—Arthur (Ena) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 671 Pelissier
Bendix-Eclipse h 74
‘ —Bernice emp Candn Automotive Trim r 1937 Aubin rd—Catherine emp Candn Bridge r 155 Oak av
~Emma Mrs h 1937 Aubin rd
—Howard T (Bertha) night supt of traﬁic & bus main-tenance S W & A Rly h 396 Rankin av~Jas W (Ruby T) [h 2283 Woodlawn av (act ser)  
Brooker Jean Mrs beauty parlor 306-7, 76 London w r
433 Crawford av
--Lewis (Beatrice) elect Chryslers h 1304 Balfonr blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wes|ey A (Myrle) shpr Win Lumber h 794 Josephine av
—-Wm A emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
Brookmire Albt E (Verna) clk Fords h 1288 Monmouth rd
Brooks Alfred emp Neal Bakeries r 919 Elsmere av
——A|len emp J R Lynn Sheet Metal & Roofing
—-—Arthur (Laura) emp Fords h 371 Logan av
-—Betty r 2241 Woodlawn av
—-Bruce lab Engineers Dept r 431 Mercer
——Chas (Theresa) gdnr h 4558 Ontario
—Chas E (lda) emp Detroit h 984 Lillian
—Chas E (Frances) opr S K D Co h 2224 Elsmere av
—Chas H (Esther) shoe repr 315 Wyandotte w h 617
Dougall av
—David (Lorraine) r 1837 Francois (act ser)
—-—Donald J (Laura) tl repr Chryslers h 1356 Hall av
—Donald R emp Fords r 133 Victoria blvd (Sand W
Twp)
—Doreen E clk Allan’s Meats r 1609 Pelissier
—Edith Mrs h 83 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—Emi|y Mrs hsekpr r 291 Pitt w
——Frank E (Ruby) r 585 Bruce av (act ser)
—Geo (Ruth) r 1090 Hall av (act ser)
——Geo F (Mary) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 266
Kennedy pl
—-Geo H lab Engineers Dept h 431 Mercer
—Gerald A (Mary) clk Chryslers h 2307 Fraser av
—Gi|bert (Ruth) lab Walker Metal r 454 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
—Go|die reg nurse Colonial Tool r 2179 Windermere rd
—Harold (Margt) emp Fords h 609 Alexandrine (R Park)
———Henry r 405 Wyandotte w
—Horace mech Candn Traction Ltd r Huron Line (Sand W
Twp)
——lrene slsldy H Gray Ltd r 921 Pelissier
—Jack F (Gloria) emp Fords h 559 Grove av
—Jacob (Rachel) (Ont Fruit Mkt) h 1103 Goyeau
—Jas F (Frances) emp Bell Tel h 1278 Gladstone av
—dohn (Nancy) emp Gotfredsons h 1329 Goyeau
-——John jr (Lillian) emp Walker Metal h 133 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
-—John W h 3444 Sandwich w
——Leonard D (Martha) mach Long Mfg h 1609 Pelissier
——Max F cik Northern Crane & Hoist r 3159 Russell
—Norman r 1356 Hall av (act ser)
——Regd Hengnr Truscon Steel r 1322 Lincoln rd
—R2chd W (Mabel) engnr Genl Motors h 823 Monmouth
road
—Ruth G Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1090 Hall av
—Sam| (Zelda) tlr 189 Pitt w h 921 Pelissier
—Sarah r 2307 Fraser av
—Sarah L Mrs r 2352 Chilver rd
—-Stanley W (Ona) prntr Fredk Stearns & Co h 1056
Janette av I '
——Walter F (Martha) emp Fords h 808 May av
——Wm N emp Fords h 2241 Woodlawn av
——Wing F (Doris) btchr 2141 London w h 380 Rosedale av
Broome Blanche (wid Fredk) caretkr Prince Edward Schl h
2286 Turner rd
-—Cyril‘F r 2286 Turner rd (act ser)
—Joyce clk A H Boulton Co r 2286 Turner rd
Brophey Audrey r 1233 Albert rd
—-Elizth h 1065 Elsmere av
—Gladys emp Essex Wire Corp r 1065 Elsmere av .
—Henry E cigs and tab 521 Wyandotte e and 40 Sand-
wich w h 2296 Moy av
—Llewe|lyn (Edith) h 384 Rosedale av
-—Melvin E h 1087 Lillian '
-—P r 2258 Howard av (act ser)
-—Parkinson (Minnie) emp H Walker & Sons h 2258
Howard av
——Regd G emp Detroit h 1362 Bernard rd
-Thos R (Eleanor) reporter Win Star h 1368 Bernardroad
—Vernon emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 384 Rose.
dale blvd
—Wm B (Theresa) emp Fords h 1233 Albert rd
Brophy Jas (Vivian) emp Fords h 1594 Westcott rd
——Peter (Margt) emp Fords r 1075 Pelissier
—Winifred I Mrs librarian c H Smith r 511 Pelissier
Brose Bernard mech r 1091 Goyeau
Brossard Fredk r 319 Goyeau
——Geo N (Phyllis) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2, 962
Pelissier ‘
Brosseau Laura 8 opr Win Bedding r 1573 Pelissier
—Leah hsekpr r 1144 McKay av
Brossoit Elizth J h 1, 683 Ouellette av
Brotherhood Men’s Store (Saml F & Albt Vexler) men’s
furnishings 1541 Ottawa
Brothers Donald H (Eileen) emp Fords h 18141/2 Drouil—
lard rd
—John (Louise) emp Chrysler h 1427 Marentette av
—Mary emp Backstay Standard r 734 Windsor av
—Provision (Nicholas Penteluk) grocery 1715 Drouillard
road
-—Thos (Marie) emp Natl Painters & Decorators h 734
Windsor av ‘
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Brothers Walter (Jeannie) pipe ftr Fords h 225 St Rose av
(R’Side)
Brotherstone Lois clk Parke Davis Co r 276 Cadillac—Wm J r 276 Cadillac
Brough Alec J (Vera) emp Fords h 873 Langlois av
4—Clarence pntr Candn Steel Corp r 873 Langlois av
——Herbt J (Hazel) vice-pres W M Maybee Ltd h 2217Gladstone av
Broughton Howard reporter Win Star r 875 Ouellette av-——-Jack emp Walker Metal r 358 Louis av
——Kathleen emp H Walker & Sons r 815 London w
—Laura (wid Geo) h 815 London w
——Marshall I (Rose) mixer Berry Bros h 358 Louis av—-—-Marshal| J r 358 Louis av
—Wm G (Marjorie) slsmn Scales & Roberts h 1392 Hall
avenue
Brouillette Albt (Madeline) emp Fords h 311 Aylmer av-—-Celia hsekpr r 136 St Rose av (R’Side)
—Frances Mrs h 7215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Francis emp Long Mfg r 7215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Geo (Rita) r 7215 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
v—Janet M r 29 Belleperche av (R’Side)
Brousseau Girard emp Genl Motors r 473 Broadhead
Brouyette Carl (Jessie) h 835 London w (act ser)
—Car| r 1647 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Raymond emp Truscon Steel r 1647 Tourangeau rd
—Stan|ey emp Candn Bridge r 1647 Tourangeau rd
—Steve (Irene) pckr Chryslers h 1647 Tourangeau rd
Brovchuk Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1613’Chandler rd (Sand
E wpBrovold Herman (Ann) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1612 Albert
road ‘
Browe Geo H guard B C IBrowell Geo W (Eva) janitor Bell Tel h 319 Wellington av
Browmaroﬁ Aleck (Aileen) emp Fords h 530 Janette av
OBrown, see also Browne.
———A C Wallace elect contr h 289 Tuscarora
-—-Abe R designer B C I r 917 Windermere rd
——A|bt (Vessey) emp Fords h 3529 Queen
~—A|bt firemn Candn Motor Lamp r 1096 Hall av
——Albt D (Leota) r 1640 Factoria (act ser)
——Albt H (Elizth) emp Gar Wood h 320 Ford blvd
(R’Side)——Alex C govt insp Dom Forge h 1618 Central av
-——Alfred r a, 1534 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Alfred (Lizzie) stkrm Fords h 45 Charl (Sand W Twp)
—Alfred Mrs h 102, 410 Giles blvd w ’
—Alfred H r 918 Janisse av (act ser)
—Alfred R r 45 Charl (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Alger (Anna) farmer r 1529 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—-—Allan C (Donelda) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 203,
1338 Ouellette av——Ame|ia Mrs slsldy The Northern Life Assur Co of Can I
228 Prado pl (R’Side)——Andrew (Euphemia) pckr Fords h 1004 Monmouth rd
—Anna M stkrm attdt Gar Wood r 1529 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)—Annetta M (wid Samuel) h 1909 Pillette rd
——Annie (wid Jas) h 4, 3202 Sandwich w
—-Archiba|d M (Mabel) h 378 Elm av '
—Arthur (Gertrude) slsmn Wonder Bread h 774 Sunset av
—Arthur C (Priscilla) emp Fords h 3637 Barrymore lane
—Arthur R (Caroline) emp Fords h 3494 Mulford court
—Arthur W h 377 Church
—Bertson W (Edith) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
1772 Lincoln rd—Betty slsclk C H Smith r 320 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—C Walter (Marjorie) vice-pres & sls mgr Truscon Steel
h 57 Villaire av (R’Side)—Carlton T (Vera) policemn C N R h 293 Glengarry av
-—Carol Mrs emp Essex Auto Club r 457 Church
—Cecil (Alma) emp Fords h 340 Oak av
—Cecil G (Dorothy) emp Fords h 320 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Chas (Edna) h 1304 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)—Chas smp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1071 Drauillard
roa
—Chas A acct’s asst Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e)
r 494 Victoria av
—Chas B r 1867 Kildare rd (act ser)
—Chas D r 57 Villaire av (R'Side)
—-Chas E (Julia) engnr Medical Art Bldg h 2138 Bruce
avenue—Chas E (Helen) stmftr Fords h 1677 Dougall av
-—Charlotte Mrs janitress Oxford Apts h 18, 712-714
Elliott e
—Christina (Brown’s Notion Shop) r 425 Glidden av
(R’Side) -
—-Christina fnshng dept Parke Davis & Co r 1004 Mon-
mouth rd
—-Clarence tl mkr Fords r 294 Belle Isle av  
Brown Clarence A (Kathleen) r 4, 32 Wyandotte w (act ser)—Cleve (Mary Ann) emp Fords h 917 Ellrose av
——-Clifford A (Elizth) Suprvsr Chryslers h 27 Giles blvd
east-—Clyoe studt r 359 Ellis av w
~—Clyde M phy r 359 Ellis av w
--D G (Marie) r 1581 Goyeau (act ser)—Davcd (Gertrude) sls mgr Dom Ofﬁce Supply h 3, 1095
Bruce av—David F r 1410 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Dolman emp Fords- h 951 McDougall
—Donald C photo Win Star r 948 Dawson rd
—Donald F (Dorothy) (Brown & Mingay) h 932 Hall av
—Donovan S r 1909 Pillette rd (act ser)
—lJoreen stenog C I L r 3735 Peter
—Dorothy bkpr P O r 1332 Lincoln rd
—Dorothy emp Chryslers r 623 Kildare rd
—Uorothy Mrs slsclk Ottawa House Fumishings
—Doug|as (Dorothy) r 449 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Douglas (Noreen) foremn Fords h 492 Hall av
—Douglas K (Vera) r 844 Marion av (act ser)
—-E C (Florence) h 391 Bruce av
——-Earl S mach opr B C I
—Edith r 262 Campbell av
———Edna r 4, 1238 Richmond—Edna M aircraft app Walker Airport Training Schl r‘
859 London w
——Edna M Mrs maid Prince Edward Hotel h 1736 Gladstone
avenue—Edwd G r 3494 Mulford court (act ser)
—Ede S (Lauretta) acct Fords h 205, 444 Park w
—Ede S J (Isabelle) carp Gar Wood h 317 St Lauis
av (R’Side)—Edwin C (Marion) h 1229 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Edwin F r 2347 Lincoln rd (act ser) -
—Edwin G (Agnes) railroad cond Wabash Rly h 1065
Ouellette av '
——-Eli2a (wid Harry W) h 472 McDougail
—-—Eli2th H tchr F W Begley Schl r 102, 410 Giles
blvd w
—-—Elsie Mrs maid r 2309 Lincoln rd
~—Elt’on C (Violet G) trk drvr Imp Oil h 277 Glidden av
(R’Side)
—Elwin H (Greda) ﬁremn CPR h 1396 Janette av
—Emily h 1447 Marentette av
-——Emily emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1164 Marentette av
——Eric J r 623 Kildare rd (act ser)
——Ernest (Elizth) h 526 Oak av
—Esther H bkpr Esquire Men’s Shop r 546 Aylmer av
—Ethe| Mrs h 303, 410 Giles blvd w
—-Ethelda emp Detroit h 262 Campbell av
——F A Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
—F Elliott stk suprvsr Fords h 202, 280 Park w
—Fannie (wid Louis) h 546 Aylmer av
—Florence I nurse Candn Bridge r 82, 147 Janette av
——Florence M emp Candn B.idge r 215 McEwan av
——Frances R h 3, 224 California av
—Francis (Aldea) washer Win Laundry h 1071 Drouillard
road
———Frank h 73 Sandwich e
-—Frank H (Edith) pntr h 1125 Church _
—Frank R (Daisy) engnr Fords h 212 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Fred (Alice) emp Colliers Pub Co h 151 Curry av
—-Fred (Bessie) emp Fords r 480 Broadhead
—Fred plmbr h 3, 1241 McDougall
—Fredk r 597 Elliott e
—Fredk J (Hazel) editorial dept Win Star h 870
Elm av-—-Fredk N (Laura) emp Fords h 1447 Marentette av
——Fredk Y (Jessie) off clk Fords h 1029 Dawson rd
—G Arnold (Lily) h 751 Huron Line (act ser)
—-G Bruce meterologist r 338 McEwan av
—-Gar|and G (Jean) emp Fords h 2864 Melbourne av
“Garnet C druggist Wm F Westover Drug r 1555 Hall av
-——Geo (Alice) h 338 McEwan av
—Geo asst cook Casino Grill r 503 Mercer
—Geo (Marie) emp Chryslers r 468 Victoria av
——Geo messr Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 342-1
Cross—Geo E (Christina) h 188 McEwan av
—Geo F (Grace) emp Fords h 323 Gladstone av
—Geo H (Ellen) tiremn C N R h 858 Windsor av
—-Geo M (Germaine) assembly line Genl Motors h 1965
Ellrose av ' '
—Geo R r 188 McEwan av (act ser)
—Gertrude Mrs r 368 Church
—Gibson S (Alma) emp C N R Yard Off h 1510 Gladstone
-—Gordon (Marie) h 3, 890 Erie e
-—-Gordon (Marie) mach Chryslers h 1337 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——-Gordon A h 1736 Gladstone av
-—Grace (wid Clyde) oﬁ mgr Arthur S Fitzgerald & Coh 359 Ellis av w
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Brown Grace E stenog Chryslers r 765 Partington av
—Gus (Maria) With P 0 Lunch h 775 Janette av
-—-(:uy (Edith) h_441 Clinton
—Guy A lab Gar Wood r 1529 Francois rd (Sand E
Twp)
——Guy A (Lillian) wrehsemn Producers Cold Storage h C4,
1653 Wyandotte w
—Hadley M (Isabelle) h 1566 Victoria av (act ser)
—-—Hanna emp Kelsey Wheel r 1389 Bernard rd
—Harold (Ida) h 573 Oak av (act ser)
—-Harold J (Audrey) h 887 Gladstone 'av (act ser)
——Harry r 277 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Harry (Eva) emp H Walker & Sons h 623 Kildare rd
——Harry J r 623 Kildare rd (act ser)
—~Helen nurse Hotel Dieu r 875 Ouellette av
—-Henry (Della B) factory supt S H Camp & Co h 648Moy av
—Henry J (Emma) millwright Fords h 988 Curry av
———Henry S (Helena) h 1546 Bruce av (act ser)
——Henry W guard B C I res R R 1, Roseland
———Herbt (Frances) maintenance man Chryslers h 209
Frank av (R’Side)
———Hilda emp Detroit r 472 McDougall
-—Howard S (Phoebe) tl mkr Fords h 918 Janisse av
—Hugh emp Fords h 1248 Pierre av
——lda T r 546 Aylmer av
~lrene asst McManus Dental Laboratories r ’5, 1404Goyeau
——J Geo adjustment ofﬁcer Candn Legion of the B E Service
League res Amherstburg
-—Jack (Lillian) emp Detroit h 3033 Peter
-—-Jack B r 1044 Elm av (act ser)
—Jas (Bette) h 369 Ellis av w (act ser)
—Jas (Winifred) r 552 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Jas (Ruth) chip extractor Champion Spark Plug h 1511Elsmere av
—Jas (Matilda) emp C I L h 110, 286 Pitt w
-—-Jas (Hilda) mach Kelsey Wheel h 824 Ottawa
—Jas C (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 765 Partington av
—Jas J (Bessie) staty engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 4, 32Wyandotte w
——Jas M (Artis) r 354 Crawford av (act ser)
—~Jas M (Fidele M) h 1239 McEwan av (act ser)
—Jas W r 1484 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Jean M tchr Ontario St Schl r 102, 410 Giles blvd w
——Jean R tchr John Campbell Schl r 2026 Willistead
CF85
-—Jeanette stenog Auto License Com r 801 Victoria av
—Jennie (wid Jas) h 4, 629 Josephine av
—Jessie Mrs r 1048 Windsor av
—Jessie H D priv sec Chryslers r 4, 3202 Sandwichwest
—John (Marie) emp Fords h 3577 King
—John (Eva) plmbr h 438 Erie e
——John A (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1075 Gladstone av
~John C foremn L A Young Industries h 1729 Pierre av
—John E (Gertrude) h 1030 Pierre av (act ser)
—John M (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 851 McDougall
—John W (Beatrice) steel wkr Mohon Steel Co h 940Monmouth rd
—Jos (Grace) h 611, 277 Curry av (act ser)
—Jos jr r C11, 277 Curry av (act ser)
—~Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 204 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Jos A (Jean) emp Detroit h 416 Elliott w
——Jos J (Madeline) engnr Fords h 1721 Central av
—-Josephine M clk Lobiaws r 1484 Tourangeau rd
—K Marie Mrs typist H Walker & Sons r 1581 Goyeau
—Kenneth r 3735 Peter (act ser)
—Kenneth W (Katherine) emp Fords h 3807 Vaughan
—Lawson (Nellie) emp Fords h 538 Elm av
—Lester G r 3033 Peter (act ser)
~Lillian (wid Wm) h 802 Hall av
—Llewellyn (Irene) foremn Fords h 143 Elm av
—Lola Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp )1 (rear) 2088 Willi-stead cres
~Lorenzo T (Ella) slsmn Can Bread h 1523 Parent av
—Lorne J (Pearl) barber 1321 Ottawa h 1508 Elsmere—avenue
——Louis emp Fords r 562 Dougall av
——Louis (Magdalene) emp Royal Grill r 775 Janette av
—-Lyla emp BackstayStandard r 26, 858 Erie e
~Mancer J (Katherine) h 817 Wellington av (act ser)
—Margt r 1091 McDougall
—Mar9t emp Candn Bridge r 1868 George av
—-Margt emp Parke Davis h 11, 435 Dougall av
—Margt insp Can Motor Lamp r 1618 Central av
—Margt Mrs r 1235 Devonshire rd
—Marion K asst Dom Dental Co Ltd h 119, 286 Pitt w
—-Mariorie M jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 1065 Ouel-lette av
-——Mary r 1161 Campbell av
—Mary L emp Detroit r 3033 Peter  
Brown
Brown Mary R h 2026 Willistead cres
——Maurice W (Bernice) emp Fords h 133 Janette av
——Melvnn D (Lavine) emp Fords h 1049 McDougall
——Merritt r 338 McEwan av (act ser)
——Michl wtr Erie Hotel r 8, 1067 Erie e
—Mildred emp Essex Wire Corp r 435 Dougall av
—Mildred J h 622 McDougall
——-Milton J (Artie) r 859 London w (act ser)
——Myrtle C Mrs bkpr McLean Lumber r 809 Monmouth
road
——Nathan B (Augusta) ctr Win Bedding h 8, 1534 Ouel-
lette av
~0ptica| Co (P H Montgomery) optometrists 475 Ouel-lette av
—0rville N (Mona) emp H Walker & Son h 951 Glad-
stone av
—Oswald W r 1718 Highland av (act ser)
—Patricia r 303, 410 Giles blvd w
—Pau| r 209 Frank av (R’Side) (act ser)
-—-Pearl M r 918 Janisse av (act ser)
—Peter r 1004 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Peter (Edith) shpr Fords h 839 Walker rd
—Phy|lis stenog Blake Pierce Finance Co r 11, 435 Dougall
avenue
—Prudence Mrs h 1044 Elm av
——R Alev (Frances) asst city engnr Engineer‘s Dept h 958
Windermere rd
——R (2 Rev pastor All Saints (Ang) Church h 330 Windsoravenue
—-—Ray A (Agnes) wire drawer Walker Metal h 1828 Lincoln
road
—Ray M(Rose) r 1951 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
——Raymond r 1004 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Regina suprvsr Bell Tel r 1552 Church
—Rendel| G(Edith) emp Fords h 81, 147 Janette av
—Rhoda E emp Lufkin Rule r 1127 Elm av
—-Richd (Emily) mach Fords h 1331 Erie e
—Richd C (Bertha) emp Fords h 3, 661 Windermere rd
—Robt r 859 London w (act ser)
—Robt (Euphemia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3, 1314 Hall
avenue
——Robt emp Dom Forge r 1618 Central av
~Root emp Fords r 1523 Auan rd
——Robt (Seneth) emp Fords h 597 Elliott e
-———Robt (Helen) foundry hlpr Penberthy Injector r 244
Windsor av
-—Robt A asst engnr Engnrs Dept r 958 Windermere rd
——Robt D (Eleanor) mgr Vanity Theatre h 536 Giles
blvd e
——Robt H (Roberta) h 13, 285 Chilvers rd (act ser)
—Robt J r 1126 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Robt J emp Fords r 1044 Elm av
-——Robt N (Beatrice) emp Essex Terminal h 718 Sunset av
—Robt 5 (Harriet) asst steward H Walker & Sons h 2374Lincoln rd
—Robt 5 (Anna) set-up man Fords h' 3735 Peter
—Robt T r 323 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Ronald J R (Robina) garage mgr Jas Vernor Co h 5, 74
Ellis av w
—Roy draftsmn B C I r 917 Windermere rd
—Ruby maid Prince Edward Hotel r 1629 Goyeau
—Ruth sec Elton M Plant Co r 151 Curry av
—-Ruth Mrs slsclk Service Hardware Co Ltd r 1511Elsmere av
-—Saml (Brown’s Shoe Repair) h 136 London w
—Saml (Sam’s Second Hand Store) r 254 Wyandotte e
——Sam| N (Elizth) slsmn Neilson Chemical Co of Can h
1763 Central av'
——Sarah h 1139 Highland av ~
—So|omon R (Francis) emp Fords h 1126 Lincoln rd
—Stan Transport (Stanley Brown) 278 Tecumseh blvd e
—Stan|ey (Elsie) (Stan Brown Transport) h 5, 1404Goyeau
——Stanley A (Annie) dent 3, 2776' Charles h 361 Sunset
—Stanley W H emp CN R Yard Oﬁ h 1307 Bruce av
—Stewart studt r 1029 Dawson rd
——Sylvester r 1469 Bernard rd (act ser)
—Theodore emp Fords h 425 Glidden av (R'Side)
—Theodore (Mary) mech Genl Motors h 1812 Cadillac
—Thos h 505 St Joseph '
-—Thos (Jean) h 252 Riverdale av (R'Side)
~—Thos (Elizth) engnr T J Eansor & Sons h 3, 1325
Duﬁerin pl
——Thos A app Candn Engnrg & Tool r 277 Glidden av
(R'Side)
—Thos C (Vera) policemn C N R h 470 London e
—Trevelyn M r 1539 York (act ser)
C—Verner c (Lillian) emp Fords h 3666 Queen
——Vincent (Lillian) foremn Martin Transports h 1030Pelissier
-——W Ferguson (Lillian) emp Customs h 340 Askin av










    BELLFUELSLIMITED(Successors to Belland Coal Co.EST. 185 6Wholesalersand IceLtd.)  RetailersBlue CoalKOPPERS ’POGA(Semet SolvayFord Coke)844 BﬁdgeAvenuePhone 4-1164
Brown
Brown Waldo E insp Can Freight Assoc r 1, 547'Parting-
ton av
—Walter K (Gladys) emp Fords h 3726 King
-——Wilbert opr S K D Co r 1321 Ottawa
“Wilfred emp Fords r 2185 Forest av
——Wilfred A (Margt) boiler insp N Y C Rly h 1183 Bruceavenue
—Wilfred J (Eva) engnr Essex Terminal h 1718 High-land av
—Willard r 918 Janisse av
—Wm r 5035 Wyandotte e
—Wm opr Walk Lumber r 456 Windsor av
——Wm C (Agnes) wldr Fords h 1484 Tourangeau rd——Wm D r 4, 3202 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Wm G (Pearl) foremn S W & A Rly h C14, 277Curry av
—Wm H (Eveline) emp Win Hydro h 836 Elm av——Wm H clk Fords r 1065 Ouellette av
———Wm H emp Fords r 836 Elm av
—-Wm J (Josephine) h 1436 Wyandotte w
——Wm J mach opr B C I r 682 Ouellette av
-—Wm R r 1183 Bruce av (act ser)
——Wm S r 320 Erie w—Wm T (Jeanie) customs ofﬁcer h 1539 York
—Wm T (Margt) clk Fords h 3417 Baby
—& Mingay (Don F Brown & Jas R Mingay) barrs 304,176 London wBrown's Notion Shop (Christina Brown) 1417 Ottawa av
(R’Side)——Shoe Repair (Sam Brown & T Devitar) 128 London w
—Silk Shoppes (Harry Rosenthal) ladies apparels 665
London w, 429 Ouellette av, 1356 Ottawa and 1755
Wyandotte e
QBrowne, see also Brown.——Albt L (Eunice) emp Fords h 2, 2223 Ontario
-—Elaine emp Chryslers r 2, 2223 Ontario
—~Geo (Alice) p c Police Dept h 567 Caron av
——Studio The (Wm J Browne) phy (basement)
Ouellette av—Wi|bur P (Dorothy) h 1118 Howard av (act ser)
—-Wm J (Rosemary) (The Browne Studio) h 1346 Dougall
avenueBrownell Delbert E r 202 Josephine av (act ser)
—Oorothy wrapper Can Bread r 1318 Erie e
-—Eileen U nurse Grace Hosp r 202 Josephine av
—Ferguson (Fannie) r 720 Campbell av
—Frank C (Iona) engnr M C R h 1370 Bruce av
—Hance app Win Star r 202 Josephine av
—Hance L (Una) mech Fords h 202 Josephine av
—-Haro|d H (Ethel) mach opr Fords h 1318 Erie e
—Marshall (Elsie) emp Fords h 711 McKay av
—Marsha|l W r 711‘McKay av (act ser)
—Robt r 711 McKay av (act ser)
—Robt A r 720 Campbell av
—Robt S (Lillian) mech Fords h 2B, 686 Argyle rd
—Wilfred L laboratory asst Sterling Products r 720
Campbell av _
—Wm F stk clk Sterling Products r 338 Elliott w
Browning Alice clk Lyttles Bake Shop r B7, 1518 Lon-
don w—Elizth (wid John) h B7, 1518 London w .
—Ernest (Agnes) h 1020 Mercer (act ser)
—Geo (Phyllis) r 1508 Francois rd (act ser)
—Geo H (Esther) distiller H Walker &. Sons h 1728 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Geo W watchmn Colonial Tool h 1742 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Harold steamship ticket agt r 366 Rosedale av
—Jas lab Engineers Dept h 1026 Mercer -
—John janitor Det & Can Tunnel r 454 Church
—Jos S (Gladys) (Browning’s Barber Shop) h 1255
Assumption
—Lorraine studt r 1255 Assumption
—Ler J studt r 1255 Assumption
—Percy E (Dorothy) radio opr CKLW h 564 Caron av
Browuing’s Barber Shop (Jos Browning) 347-349 Wyandotte
374
easBrownlee Andrew (Anetasia) h 261 Reedmere av (R’Side)
(act ser)
—Andrew r 261 Reedmere av (R'Side) (act ser)
—Edgar baker Can Bread r 917 Walker rd
~—Geo W (Clara) r 350 Ca‘mpbell av
—Gladys E Mrs asst suprvsr John Wyeth & Bra r 1779
Sandwich e
—Peter D r 261 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
“Grace hrdrsr Belle Beauty Shoppe r 649 Kildare rd
Brownlie Irene emp Gotfredsons r 649 Kildare rd
—John foremn Colonial Tool h 649 Kildare rd
——John M emp Parke Davis h 260 Prado pl (R'Side)
—-—Maxwell r 260 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
Brozdeikis Alex (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1071 Cadillac
—Ann r 1071 Cadillac—Mary time kpr L A Young Industries r 1071 Cadillac
—-Katie (wid Dominik) r 1071 Cadillac
Brozovich Albt (Frances) emp Fords h 2860 Metcalfe
Bruce Adam (Margt) emp Fords h 947 Partington av
—Alex R (Germaine) acct Chryslers h 342 Grove av
—Apts 840-846 Bruce av
—Bulah M mach opr B C l r 474 Goyeau
—Cameron J r 1594 York (act ser)
—Douglas E (Jeanne) h 305, 1338 Ouellette av (act ser) 
Brown G Nigel (Frances) h 1129 Devonshire rd (act ser)
——Geo (Margt) h 874 Wellington av (act ser)
——Jas (Marion) emp C I L h 1211 Pierre av
——Jos (Helen) btchr Ferrari‘s Groc & Meats h 1594 York
—-Jos repairmn Champion Spark Plug res R R 1,Roseland—Robt (Jane) emp Fords h 337 St Louis av (R’Side)
——Wm H (Amy) emp Chryslers h 3430 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bruchanski Harry (Helen) emp C N R r 1223 Westcott rd
Brudeur Roger (Marie) r 955 Pierre av (act ser)
Brudner Henry (Goldie) (Central Fruitland) h 672 Bruce
avenueBrugge Elizth teller Bank of N S r 2A, 129 Mc00uga|l av
—John r 2A, 129 McDougall (act ser)
—John emp Candn Bridge r 217 Windsor av
—John maintenance Colonial Tool r 190 Mercer
—Wilhelmina Mrs r 2A, 129 McDougall
Brule Betty emp Aircraft Hydraulics r 512 Lincoln rd
—Emi|e (Elizth) emp Fords h 512 Lincoln rd
—Virginia assembler Bendix-Eclipse r 512 Lincoln rd
Bruley Bernard (Marjorie) r 1479 Howard av (act ser)
———Joseph (Mary) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2377 Forest av
Brummell June cash Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 366
Josephine av
Brumpton Sidney (Margery) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1154
Goyeau-Willis H (Ellen) insp Police Dept h 1438 Bruce av
Brumwell Robt (Reﬁa) emp Fords h 240 McEwan av
—-—Stanleyv W (Lottie) shpr Fords h 245 McEwan av
Brundige Helen r 826 Brant
Brundritt Wm r 444 Jeﬁerson blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
——Wm (Ethel) electrical engnr Chryslers h 444 Jefferson
blvd (R’Side)Bruneli Henry (Madeline) lab C I L h 611 Bridge av
—Jos (Alexlna) emp Fords h 1017 California av
—Louis P r 611 Bridge av (act ser)
Brunelle Alex lab Engineers Dept h 1035 'California av
—Armand emp Fords r 1035 California av
-Arthur r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—E|i (Agnes) emp Fords h 1019 California av
——Florence emp Kresge's r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
—-Henry H (Doris) r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Jos W sprayer Motor Products Corp r e s Betts av
(Sand W Twp)
—Maurice J lab Walker Metal r 491 Broadhead
—-Wm M(Alice) opr Motor Products Corp h e s Betts av
(Sand W Twp)
Bruner Carlyle D (Ruby) mgr Leinbach-Humphrey Co Ltd
(Real Estate Ofﬁce) h 1139 Janette av
——Clarence drvr Greyhound Lines res Kingsville
——Geo E (Margt) mach opr Empire-Hanna Coal
Windsor av
——Gerald emp Fords r 739 May av
~—Margt E app Traub Mfg r 945 Windsor av
—Martha Mrs h 1163 Chatham e
—Mary Mrs h 196 Crawford av
—Mervin (Gladys) drvr C H McInnis Co h 532 Church
—Thos lab Win Ice & Coal r 835 Assumption
—Vera nurse V O N r 1, 1178 Lincoln rd
Brunet Arthur trk drvr Stand Mach & Tool r 247 Lang—
lois av
—-Oliver r 247 Langlois av (act ser)
——Raoul (Della) emp Truscon Steel h 247 Langlois av
Brunete Alphonse emp Chryslers r 440 Glengarry av
Brunett Lawrence foremn Motor Products Corp res' R R 1,
River Canard
—Wallace (Ellen) emp Fords h 1835 Moy av
Brunette Annie (wid Samuel) h 1115 Cadillac
—Phyl|is stenog Win Tool & Die r 1115 Cadillac
—Willis r 1115 Cadillac (act ser)
Brunk Walter C (Jane) h 4222 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Brunke Albt A (Emma) carp Roger Allan Lumber h 382
Pierre av
—-Doris studt r 382 Pierre av
Brunner Dorothy emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 383
Bridge av—Francis J (Violet) mach opr Fords h 383 Bridge av
-—-Geo (Margt) emp Empire-Hanna Coal Co h 945 Windsor
avenue -
——Helen V emp Backstay Standard r 383 Bridge av
Bruno Anthony (Constance) engnr Chryslers h 613 Charles
(R‘ Park)
-——Cosco emp Candn Bridge r 473 Erie eBrunskill Harry (Phyllis) engnr Fords h 301, 280 Park w
Brunswick Cigar Store (Martin Birkner) 794 Langlois av
Brunt Margt 5 sec B C I r 2176 York
—Roy A (Margt) constable Police Dept h 2176 York
Brush Alphonse trk drvr M Kohen Boxes r 363 South
h 945
—Chas maintenance man Vix Light Industries Ltd res Col- ‘
Chester
—Efﬁe L cash Loblaws r 341 Randolph av
—Fredk M (Susie) drvr Diamond Coal Co h 363 South
—Harold F (Alice) chief constable Ojibway Police Dept
h 1444 Prince rd
—Helen E wtrs Brit Am Coffee Shop r 1038 Oak av
—John pckr Motor Products Corp r 1274 George av
—John (Dorothy) shpr Motor Products h 1274 George av
~—-John A L (Ethel) emp Fords h 1777 May av
—Leighton (Isabelle) r 3674 King (act ser)
——Lyel| R emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg







Brush Nina J nurse r 2157 Victoria av
——Ray (Lila) emp Fords h 416 Pardo pl (R’Side)
——Rosella M r 1038 Oak av—Wayne E (Mary M) opr Dom Twist Drill h 1740
Westcott rd
Brushnell John r 606 Victoria av (act ser)
Bruski Michl shearmn Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky h
529 Wyandotte e
Brusseau Annie Mrs h 5, 2564 Matilda
—Geo B r 1226 Albert rd (act ser)
—Grover r 1226 Albert rd (act ser)
—Henry (Leah) mach Northern Crane 8: Hoist h 1226
Albert rd
—John r 1226 Albert rd (act ser)
Brusso Peter (Emma) plmbr N Y C Rly h 268 Tuscarora
Brusutti Martha opr S K D Go r 1752 Marentette av
—Norma M emp Genl Motors r 1752 Marentette av
—0nofrio (Flora) mach opr Fords h 1752 Marentette av
Brusznay Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1211 Albert rd
Bryan Arthur (Gertrude) emp N Y C Rly h 13981/2 Craw-
ford av
——Chas W clk P 0 r 1030 Elsmere av
——Dan r 1889 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Ede P (Violet) emp Fords r 405 Janette av
——lrwin (Ruth) emp Dom Forge h 2427 Mercer
~—John (Frances) emp Fords h 1889 Tourangeau rd
——Kenneth r 1889 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
——Nellie chief opr Bell Tel r 1030 Elsmere av
—-Wm T insp Burroughs Mach h 1030 Elsemere av
Bryant Alvah W treas Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd res
Detroit
—Doris L maid r 872 Argyle rd
—-Gordon F (Stella) emp Fords h 3519 Barrymore lane
—Leona r 1054 Moy av
—Louis r 1054 Moy av (act ser)—Mildred I insp B C l r 1054 May av
BRYANT PATTERN & MANUFAC-
TURING CO LIMITED, E J Mamer
President, F G Loeﬁler Vice-Presxdent
and Secretary, A W Bryant Treasurer,
Wood and Metal Patterns, Tool-
makers, Foundnes and Stokers, 469
Shepherd e, Phone 48631
—Robt C (Lulu) emp Truscon Steel Co h 1054 May av
—Robt E r 262 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—Robt W (Mary) elect Detroit h 262 Wyandotte w
-—Theodore r 1054 Moy av (act ser)
——Walter bus opr S W & A Rly r 1673 Highland av
——Walter bus drvr S W & A Rly r 1575 Sandwich w
——-Wm (Myrtle) emp Genl Motors h 833 Pillette rd
Bryce Edwd loco engnr r 389 Oak av
-——Fonvi|le constable Ojibway Police Dept res R R 1,
Harrow
~Frank (Vera) emp Gotfredsons r 1456 St Luke rd
-~Geo W (Margt) h 809 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Jos A r 6, 1604 Goyeau (act ser)
—Jos C mach Candn Steel Corp h 6, 1604 Goyeau
—-Sandy slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 6, 1604
Goyeau .
—Wm T shpr Candn Steel Corp h 15, 1604 Goyeau.BRYDEN AGNES, Excluswe Mlllmery
Designing, Maldng-to—Order and Re-
modelling, Hoaxery and Lingerie, 1315
Wyandotte 9, Phone 30731, Res 493
May av
Bryden Edwd stereotyper Win Star r 1926 Bernard rd
—John emp Fords r 353 McKay av
—Wm (Mary) r 384 Cameron av (act ser)
Brydges Alfred (Gladys) clk Fords h 1356 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)—l|fred T watchmn Penberthy lniector h 444 Elliott w
—Herbt A core mkr Penberthy Injector h 661 Janette av
—Madge r 444 Elliott w .
—Percy (Sarah) h 748 Lincoln rd
~Percy R r 748 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Ray W (Doris) mgr Allan’s Meat Mkt h 123 Erie e
—Vernon emp Chryslers r 444 Elliott w
Brydon Dorothy E jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 308,
1616 Ouellette av~Eﬁie D (wid Robt) h 308, 1616 Ouellette av
~Grace M messr H Walker & Sons r 308, 1616 Ouel-
lette av
Bryer Edmond A (Maggie) emp Fords h 2370 Louis aV‘Brygidyr Mike (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1736 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
Bryson Roht (Muriel) mech Howitt Battery 82 Electric Serv
res Essex
—Stel|a Mrs r 435 Pelissier
—Theron M (Fortuna) (Bryson’s Drugs) h 4, 2198 London
west
Bryson’s Drugs (T M Bryson) druggist 3198 Sandwich w
Bualeigh Irene hsekpr r 181 Goyeau
Bubacz Zygmund wire drawer Candn Steel Corp h 311
Glengarry av
Bubalo Thos r 1181 Drouillard rd
Bubbs Clarence (Olga) emp Chryslers h 2212 Turner rd  
Buble Glen (Rose) r 2313 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
Bublevich Mike emp Fords r 2868 Richmond
Bublewich Alex garnet opr Win Bedding r 892 Wyandotte
east
Bublick Geo emp Fords r 1536 Hickory rd
—-—Harry garagemn Quality Petroleum Co r 1210 Cadillac
——Lilly Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1545 Reaume
rd (Sand E Twp)
——Nestor emp Shell Gas Station r 1210 Cadillac
—Nickolas r 1536 Hickory rd
Bubrick John M lab Gar Wood r 430 Foch av
—Michl (Elizth) carp Wartime Housing h 430 Foch av
Buchan John L r 735 London e
Buchanan Alex (Agnes) sec-treas Reid Elcombe Ltd h 338
Rankin av
-—Benj R G (Louise) caretkr Temple Baptist Church h 672Victoria av
—Geo (Euphemia) tl mkr Fords h 1590 Goyeau
—Harold (Lillian) emp Fords h 1508 Arthur rd
—lone (Mary) h 331 Tuscarora
—Jas agt M C R r 468 Pitt w
——John (Jane) h 521 Rankin av
—John emp Fords r 733 Pelissier
-—John shpr Chryslers r 159 Crawford av
—John A drvr Natl Grocers r 2347 Lillian
—Robt B (Louise) emp Genl Motors r 1086 Felix av
—Russell G (Gaetene) hlpr Walker Metal r 212 Wyan—dotte e
—Sam| D (Jean) (Blonde Cleaners) h 6, 706 Marentette av-—Thos emp B C l r 1089 Cadillac
——Victor (Matilda) h 882 Felix av (act ser)
Buchanh Wm E emp Sure Good Products Ltd r 2274Dougall av
Buchar Jos (Anna) emp Ford’s h 956 Albert rd
~Steve emp Chryslers r 956 Albert rd
Bucheski Geo lab Engineers Dept h 1224 Lillian
-—John (Kay) h 6, 883 Erie e (act ser)
—Leo r 1224 Lillian (act ser)
-—Phi|ip r 1224 Lillian (act ser)
Buchholzer John (Susie) lab Fords h 853 William (R Park)
Buchin Julian emp Walk Lumber r 1040 Cadillac
Buchinsky Helen studt r 1715 Drouillard rd
—Wm (Wasilia) h 1715 Drouillard rd
Buchko Andrew opr Champion Spark Plug r 1618 Cadillac
Buchkosky Wm (Pearl) r 4447 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Buchkusléy Fred (Pauline) emp Dom Forge h 1882 Alexisroa
—Mary emp B C I r 1882 Alexis rd
Buchner Chas 0 (Bertha) bill clk N Y C Freight Oﬁ h1048 McEwan av
Buchto C Garﬁeld (Florence R) asst mgr Ram River
Agencies h 804 Partington av
———Wm (Emma) slsmn Robinsons h 473 Sunset av
Buchynsky Alexander (Natty) emp Fords h 1085 Hall av
—Annie assembler Gair Co r 1085 Hall av
—Mary M emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1085 Hall av
Buck Clarie emp Windsor Paper Co r 3, 1165 Howard av
—Donald emp Fords h 3, 1165 Howard av
—Geo (Ethel) h 1956 Oneida court
—Gordon tl mkr app B C l r 475 Pelissier
—Gottlieb (Anna) h 959 Curry av (act ser)
-—Jas emp Fords r 400 Chilver rd
——Jean E clk Wm F Westover Drug r 4, 863 Marentetteavenue
Buckberrough Loraine emp Candn Bridge h 2377 Chilver
road -
Buckborough Lawrence E (Mary) clk Chryslers h 349Hall av
Bucke Marion r 1, 36 Hanna w (act ser)
—R WMrs h 1, 36 Hanna w
Buckle Mrs nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2362 Turner rd
Buckler Mary (wid Wm) h 838 Moy av
Buckley Cecil J (Agnes) emp Fords h 1217 Hickory rd
—Clarence C r 660 Eugene (R Park) (act ser)
—Jas (Margt) die setter Fords h 660 Eugene (R Park)
—John P (Airi) chemist Fords h F, 416 Lincoln rd
—Rosamond studt nurse Hotel Dieu r 1217 Hickory rd
——Thos (Lena) millwright Fords h 1122 Wyncote rd (Sand
E Twp)
Bucknell Anna Mrs h 708 Wyandotte w
—Hannah Mrs h 595 Caron av
Buckner Alec M (Gertrude) yard master N Y C Rly h 166Hanna e
Bucko Andrew r 1128 South Pacific av (R Park)
Buckwheat Barney L asst mgr Liquor Control Bd of Ont res
R R 2, Belle River
-—L|oyd (Margt) mach Dom Forge h 9. 978 Parent av
Bucosky Max opr S K D Co h R R 1, McGregor
Bucsu Betty beauty opr Dorothys Beauty Shoppe r 948
Marion av
—Franl< (Annie) press mach Dom Forge h 948 Marion av
Buczkowski Jas r 1390 Langlois av (act ser)
Buda Cyril (Ennie) emp Fords h 1545 Seneca
——Jos (Emily) emp Fords h 1150 Albert rd
Budak Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 2710 Seminole
Budapest Restaurant (Peter Nagy) 1015 Erie e
Budd E D h 129, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Luther M (Margt) asst genl mgr Parke Davis h 1203
Chilver rd
—Patricia A studt r 1203 Chilver rd
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Budenow
Budenow Thos mach Motor Products Corp r 1638 Drouil-
lard rdBudget Director & Financial Advisor R J Moore 102
City HallBudick Samuel emp Chryslers r 1195 Hickory rd
Budin Josepnme Mrs opr S H Camp 8t Co h 1174 Westcott
roadBudlowski Walter (Anne) r 1701 Walter rd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)Budnar John emp Chryslers r 1741 Cadillac
Budwin Bessie Mrs r 344 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Budziaszek Zygmunt emp Walker Distillery r 925 Albert rd
Budziwoiski Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 3296 Edison av
Budzynski John (Amelia) emp Fords h 624 Stanley (R Park)
Buell Robt E (Anne) r 853 Pillette rd (act ser)
Buesnel Fred emp Truscon Steel r 1187 Monmouth rd
—John P (Elizth) bill poster C E Marley Ltd h 366
Windsor avBuﬁey Theo V (Jean) foremn B C l h 1311 Campbell av
Buﬁon John r 926 Mercer (act ser)
—Raymond (Lena) emp Ryan Constn Co h 926 Mercer
—Theresa emp Essex Wire Corp r 926 Mercer
Bugala John 5 (Joyce) r 1216 Lillian (act ser)
Bugara Helen M dom r 2177 Victoria av
Bugera Olga V hrdrsr Williams Beauty Salons r 1176
Monmouth rd
Bugg Grace hsekpr 1227 Westminster av
Buhler Leonard (Beulah) r 497 Dougall av
Buhlman John C studt r 1350 Bruce av
—-Leo R (Agnes) barber Prince Edward Hotel h 1350
Bruce av
Buie Norman A (Marjorie) tchr Win-Walker Vocational
——Schl h 7, 274 Giles blvd w
Bujaki Fulop emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
Bujdoso Alex emp Fords r 1125 Hall av
Bukta Barbara M r 1777 Benjamin av
——Co|oman (Barbara) emp Chryslers h 1777 Benjamin av
——Elizth R emp Truscon Steel r 1777 Benjamin av
Bula Frank (Joyce) h 1459 Cataraqui (act ser)
—Frank emp Candn Bridge h 653 Pitt w
Bulat Andrew (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1157 Elsmere av
—Dan| btchr Bulat’s Markets r 859 Langlois av
—Pero (Bulat's Market) r 1636—38 Dr0ui|lard rd
-—Peter (Pero’s Hotel) r 1638 Drouillard rd
——Robt (Bulat's Markets) r 1636 Drouillard rd
Bulat’s Markets (Pero & Robt Bulat) grocery & meats 1657
College and 975 & 1623 Drouillard rd
Buliga Geo (Margt) ti and die mkr Fords h 9 Belleperch av
(R’Side)—Helen emp Candn Auto Trim r 1753 Arthur rd
—John r 1753 Arthur rd (act ser)
—Jordachi (Zanfar) emp Fords h 1753 Arthur rd
—Wm studt r 1753 Arthur rd
Buligan Giovanni (Celestina) emp Fords h (rear) 949 Marion
avenueBull Albt C (Alice) mech E W Lancaster Co h 1371
Sandwich w
-—Arthur W (Daisy) h 7, 1225 Monmonth rd (act ser)
—Ceci| (Marie) h 459 Oak av (act ser)
——Chas G (Frances) h 1226 McKay av (act ser)
——Ede A (Dora) insp Fords h 642 Windermere rd
-—Fred 5 (Gwen) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1533 Howard av
—Geo B (Lilian) clk Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) l‘.
30, 686 Argyle rd
—Ida nurse V O N h 1, 1441 Wyandotte e
—Louis (Jean) pntr Chryslers h 1419 Labadie rd
—M (wid Whorlow) h 184 Rankin av
—Mabe| Mrs h 1779 Highland av
-—Roy A elect Waﬁle's Electric .r 1649 Howard av
-—Sidney G (Edith) adjutant-commandant Candn Corps of
Commissionaires lnc (Windsor Div) h 1649 Howard av
Bullard Albt F r 1175 Windermere rd (act ser)
.———Arthur W r 1175 Windermere rd (act ser)
———Clarence R r 1175 Windermere rd (act ser)
——David btchr Courey’s Grocery r 957 Windsor av
—Earl G r 1175 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—E|izth r 1175 Windermere rd
—Harold J (Constance) h 320 Villaire av (R'Side) (act
service)
—Henry T (Gladys) emp Chryslers r 320 Villaire av
(R’Side)-.—Norman E (Eva) h 865 Parent av (act ser)
—Thos emp Candn Bridge h 676 Gladstone av
——Valaria E Mrs h 3616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Whitney G (Mary) emp Win Utilities Commn Hydro
Div h 255 Hall av
Bullas Arthur (Edna) emp Neal Bakery Co h 232 Josephine
avenue
Bullechuk Nicholas (Cecelia) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2, 977
Drouillard rd
Bullen Arthur (Frances) emp Genl Motors h 1021 Church
~—Robt (Edna) emp Fords h 1249 Windermere rd
Buller Chester D (Catherine) emp Webster Bros h 1549
Church
—El|a stenog r 2148 Marentette av
—Henry (Louise) emp Fords h 312 Jeﬁerson blvd (R'Side)
—Margt A clk Lever Drug Store r 1031 Ellsmere
Bullet Donald (Nora) clk Bulat’s Market h 859 Langlois av
Bulley Annie (wid Tom) h 1085 Marion av
—Archibald W (Norah) clk c P R h 1581 College av
—Bazil 0 clk Chryslers r 1581 College av  
Bulley Chas S (Rose) trimmer S W & A Rly h 1197
Monmouth rd
--Danie| (Mary) r 1476 St Luke rd
——Dorothy C oﬁ clk Dom Forge r 1197 Monmouth rd
—Edward (Edna) emp Chryslers r 1259 Albert rd
—-Ede J (Jennie) emp Fords h 1635 St Luke rd
-—Hector E (Ernestine) emp Chryslers h 1151 Albert rd
——Henry C (Laura) emp Fords h 1648 Factoria
-—Jos S h 1211 Monmouth rd .v
-—-Napoleon R (Mary L) emp Chryslers h 1157 Tecumseh
blvd e
—Wilfred (Margt H) shear opr Peerless Steel r 559
Chatham e
—Wm emp Eords h 1736 Walter rd (Sand E Twp)
Bullie Olive r 343 Lot
Bulloch Allen emp Fords r 1153 High
—Christine emp H Walker & Sons r 1153 High
—lvy hrdrsr Rosette’s Beauty Shoppe r 1153 High
——Jos (Margt) emp Fords h 1153 High
—Jos D (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 991 Charlotte
Bullock Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 44 Elliott e
——Margt (wid Mason) r 2, 890 Erie e
-—Wm (Jean) emp Fords h 1047 Windsor av
—Wm G (Susannah) drvr Genl Motors h 1790 St Luke rd
Bulman Earl G (Anne) h 1515 York (act ser)
—Nancy stenog Ford Local 200 U A W-C I O r 1515
York
Bulmer Albt F (Evelyn) real est & ins 41, 25 London w h
2345 Kildare rd
—David r 2265 Lillian (act ser)
—Edwin N (Eva) yard master N Y C Rly h 1054 Oak
avenue '
—E|mer (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 3596 Bloomfield rd
—Ettie (wid Wm) h 3751 Peter
—Geo W jr r 202 Crawford av (act ser)
——Geo W (Eula) bus opr S W & A Rly h 202 Crawford av
-—G'lbert (Ruby) h 1351 Central av (act ser)
—Russell (Ada) emp Fords h 1789 Westcott rd
—Typewriter Co (W J Bulmer) typwriters & office
supplies 408, 76 London w
—Vernard (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1308 Central av
-—Wi|fred J (Florence) (Bulmer Typewriter Co) h 208
Hall av
-—Wilfred N (Marjorie) slsmn A Rose Furniture Co h 685
Elliott w
——Wm (Leona) engnr h 1644 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bulvit John J wire drawer Candn Steel Corp r 3997
Wyandotte e
Bump Garnet (Elva) foremn Gotfredsons h 8, 386
Devonshire rd '
—Glen P (Edna) emp Fords h 626 Chilver rd
Bumpus J Allen pres Candn Collord Products Ltd res
Pleasant R’dge, Mich
Buncick John r 1089 Albert rd (act ser)
—Valent (Josephine) emp Fords h 1089 Albert rd
Bunclark Geo F C (Leah) h 654 Rankin av
——-Marion B opr Bell Tel r 654 Rankin av
Bunda Frank (Josie) emp Candn Bridge h 1625 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Jas bkpr Windsor Beverages r 1655 Albert rd
Bundy Edwd emp Standard Bakery r 966 Maisonville av
——Geo W (Mary) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
1128 Highland av
Bundzak Mike r 971 Cadillac
Bunio Mary maid r 1215 Kildare rd
—Mary maid r 1989 Ontario
~Metro (Eugenia) wldr Kelsey Wheel h 1468 Pierre av
Bunker Jean opr Essex W're Corp r 639 Aylmer av
—Sarah (wid Robt) r 639 Aylmer av
Bunn Nellie (wid John) h 1042 Lillian
Bunnell Mortimer A (Margt) emp Detroit h 5, 191 Askin'
avenue
——Mortimer V r 5, 191 Askin av
Bunney Arthur (Lottie) h 389 Campbell av
——C|iﬁord (Anne) r 464 Hall av (act ser)
Bunning Claudia E tchr J E Benson Schl h 310, 131
Wyandotte w -
Bunny Wool Shop (Mrs Mary E Felker) 2149 London w
Bunt Alex (Donna) emp Dom Forge h 1694 Mercer
——Alfred (Myrtle) emp Universal Button Co h 1379
Cadillac
—Andrew (Michaelina) handymn Webster Bros h 1241
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
——Ceci| (Miriam) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 67
Praido pl (R’Side)
——Edith (wid Richd) r 1379 Cadillac
—Edwd (Genevieve) h 1717 Buckingham dr (Sand E.
Twp)
—Eugene r 1241 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
-Howard r 1053 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——Kenneth r 1053 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——Michl (Laverne) r 1241 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
——Mich| emp Fords r 1016 Dougall av
—M?chl (Stefanie) emp Webster Bros h 2611 Turner rd
——Mike emp Fords r 840 Marion av
—O|iver W (Irma) foremn Universal Button h 1053
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
~Phyl|is clk Weolworths r 1053 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)










Bunting Norah M clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r967 Windermere rd
—Norman J clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r415 Devonshire rd
——Regd (Margt) emp Fords h 967 Windermere rdBunyan Robt opr Motor Products Corp res Roseland
———Thos jr r 3893 Glendale av (act ser)
—-Thos (Nellie) clk P 0 h 3893 Glendale av
Buote Francis carp r 1702 Norman rd
Burak Anna (wid Mark) h 1476 Langlois av
Buratto Albt (Antoinette) emp Chryslers h 852 Hilde-garde (R Park)Burbach Philip (Susie) emp Fords h 1111 Pierre av
Burbank Wm E (Kathryn) slsmn Sure-Good Products h 2274
Dougall avBurbridge Norman E asst city purch agt h 167 Cameron
avenue-——Pryce (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 1, 1481 Dufterin pl
—Walter E (Gertrude) mgr &. caretkr Avalon Apts h 11,
858 Erie eBurchell Chas C (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1436 Bal-
four blvd (Sand E Twp)
Burchiel'Thos A mech S W & A Rly h 3, 629 Josephine av
Burd Jas A (Alice) lab Fords h 1308 Jefferson blvd (Sand
E Twp)—Thelma R opr Essex Wire Corp r 1308 Jefferson av
(Sand E Twp)——Walter J r 1308 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp) (act
service)Burden Chas E (Florence) auto mech Chryslers h 1744 Win-
dermere rd
———Herbt H (Ruth) insp Insp Bd of U K & Can h 1573
Cadillac
—Hilda F r 1744 Windermere rd
—Stephen H.(Edith) h 1709 Gladstone av
Burdett Ernest (Ellen M) h 1750 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)—Gordon H (Dorothy) lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool h 1750
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—Howard emp Fords r 474 Caroline
——Margt Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 972 Wellington
—-0rval (Bernice) emp Fords h 1183 McKay av
—Rcbt (Marion) h 474 Caroline
——Wiltred E (May) h 1705 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)-—Wm G lathe hand Win Tool & Die r 1750 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
Burdette Ethel Mrs h 783 Chilver rd
—Margt emp Essex Wire r 783 Chilver rd
—Raymond S (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1111 Raymond av
(R'Side)
-—~W R (Anne) emp Chryslers h 208 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
——Wm J emp Fords h 1111 Raymond av (R'Side)
Burdeyney Peter emp Chryslers r 1361 Goyeau
Burdge Chas H (Bertha) mach Fords h 1341 Windermere
road
—Gordon H r 1341 Windermere rd (act ser)
Burdick Arthur C (Viviene) emp Fords h 1917 Oneida court
——Lorne L (Mary) h 6891/2 Pitt w (act ser)
—-Roy janitor h 679 Indian rd
Burdon Albt r 660 Irvine av (act ser)
~—Arnold J (Grace) emp Fords h 1348 Richmond
—Edwd jr r 660 Irvine av (act ser)
——Edwd (Elizth) mach Fords h 660 Irvine av
——Eileen pres Arrow Drugs Ltd r 201, 1338 Ouellette av
—Gel|ing L (Valetta) serv mgr G Tate Easton h 2279
Chilver rd
—Wilfred (Eileen) insp S W & A Rly h 2148 Dougall av
Burdzy Jos body shop hlpr S W & A Riy r 1714
Alexis rd
Burek Chas r 1440 Langlois av (act ser)
—Frank (Antonia) emp Chryslers h 1440 Langlois av
—John r 1691 Marentette av
Burfield Richd (Sarah) h 438 Aylmer av ’
Burford Fred W (Alice) emp Fords h 543 Janette av
—Geo F (Kay) tl mkr B C l r 1245 Giles blvd e
—Gilbert studt r 548 Janette av
-—Mary K stenog H Walker & Sons r 548 Janette av
—~Richd M r 548 Janette av (act ser)
Burgar Wm (Pearl) h 475 Janette av
Burge Roy L (Madeline) mgr Lowe Bros Paint Store h
485 Moy av
——Stanley (Ada) r 1, 477 Dougall av (act ser)
Burgee Martha r 1081 McDougall
Burger Marion tchr Gordon McGregor Shl r 1772 Lincoln
road
—Nlurie‘lj E Mrs tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 1772 Lincoln
roa
Burgess Clarence r 7, 233 Sandwich e
—-Cliﬁord ,A (May) paymaster Backstay Standard h 378
Joﬁ’re pl
—-Cyril T (Violet) elect Chryslers h 115 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
—Donald J (Ollie) mach H Walker & Sons h 2254 Lincoln
road
—Helena Mrs r 1753 Howard av
—Jean hsekpr r 1278 Lincoln rd
——-Kathleen E nurse r 365 Partington av
—Kenneth D r 2254 Lincoln rd (act ser)  
Burgess Leonard (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 3782 Montcalm
-——Mabel Mrs h 947 Drouillard rd———Martin asst foremn L A Voung Industries h Base
Line, Roseland
—Mary (wid Geo) r 1574 Church
—Mary J Mrs r 346 Louis av
—Richd (Clara) gatemn S W & A Rly h 365 Partington av
Burgie Jos (Verna) emp Fords h 1495 Aubin rd
Burgin Albert A (Ethel) clk Fords h 1, 962 Pelissier
—Wm R (Ethel) bus mgr Essex County Sanatorium h 119
Elm av
Burgis Keith (Audrey) r 1252 Victoria av (act ser)
Burgon Fred L (lrene) emp Fords h 2197 Woodlawn av
—Moe emp Chryslers r 490 Windermere rd
Burgoyne Geo (Edna) engnr Win Hydro h 1292 Giles
blvd eBurguy Alex emp Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 660 Niagara
Burigo Albt pattern mkr Textile Specialties h 411
Logan av
Burik John opr S K D Co r 1415 Marentette av
OBurk, see also Bourke and Burke.
——David (Mary) emp Champion Spark Plug h 7, 1589
Ontario—-—Har|ey C (Grace) emp Fords h 1047 Lincoln rd
——Henry W (lrene) h 852 Pillette rd
—-Leonard r 1047 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Manuel (Mary) mgr Consumers Outfitters h 851 Goyeau
——Warren E (Dorothy) emp Fords h BO, 686 Argyle ia
QBurke, see also Bourke and Burk.
—Albt (Mae) lab Candn Bridge h 174 Curry av
-—August M (Pearl) supt Universal Button Co h 1255
Lincoln rd
-—Beatrice insp Champion Spark Plug r 595 Cataraqul
—Celia emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2243 Richmond
——David G (Service Barber Shop) h 209, 131 Wyandotte
west——E|aine J studt C H Smith r 1252 Pelissier
—Emma (wid Oliver) r 406 Partington av
—Frank (Clara) emp Fords h 2243 Richmond
—Fredk W (Ruby) emp Fords h 1179 Gladstone av
—Harold J foremn B C I res R R 1, St Clair Beach
——Harry (Charney) (Western Stock Disposers) h 2, 1090
Erie e
——Issac checker D I L r 5, 2145 London w
——John M (Ellen) emp CNR h 1252 Pelissier
-—John W (Frances) gas serv stn 514 Erie e h 1450
Howard av
—Joseph insp h 1054 Bruce av
—Kate hsekpr r 1705 Highland av
—Lawrence S (Caroline) radio opr T C A h C, 476
Giles blvd w—Leona emp Essex Wire Corp res R R 1, Roseland
—-Marguerite Mrs seamstress C H Smith r 1609 Buck-
ingham dr
—Mary Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp res R R 1, Roseland
-—Max (Sophie) emp Fords h 1541 Lincoln rd
—Raymond r 2243 Richmond (act ser)
——Robt (Laura) brakemn C N R h 1346 Duﬁerin pl
——-Rosi|la (wid Edwd) h 782 London e
——Thos C night watchmn Bryant Pattern h 1705 High-
land av
——Thos S (Sarah) vet surg 2205 Dougall av h same
—Wm r 978 Church
Burkhart Chas (Hazel) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 348
Glidden av (R‘Side)
—Doris emp Metro Genl Hosp r 348 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—-—Wm (Geraldine) cond N Y C Rly h 1109 Dougall av
—Wm (Flossie) emp Fords h 423 McKay av
Burkholder Wm J (Anna) emp Candn Bridge h 311
Chatham w
Burkinshaw Doris r 1152 Oak av
-—-—John W (Margt) mach Fords h 7, 951 Sandwich w
Burko Frank clk T J Eansor & Sons r 732 Moy av
Burkowski Blanche wtrs C H Smith r 1067 Campbell av
—Edwd lab Wartime Housing r 1067 Campbell av
—Freda E Mrs emp W M Maybee Ltd r 1067 Campbell av
—Mich| (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1067 Campbell av
—Wanda r 1067 Campbell av
Burlak Frank (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1150
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—John r 1150 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—Lena stenog Dom Ofﬁce Supply r 1150 Westminster
(Sand E Twp) .
Burlanjette Chas mach Universal Button Co r 1024 Mon-
mouth rd
Burleigh Harry (Gladys) lab M Kohen Boxes h 659 Sand—
with w
-—-Jas r 441 Victoria av
—-Martha (wid Jas) h 381 Sandwich e
—Regd H (Hazel) emp Genl Motors h 1110 Lillian
—-Wm G (Audrey) carpC N R h 931 Sandwich e
Burley E Edwd (Ellen) foremn Fords h 3, 1310 Pierre av
—Earie crane opr Walker Metal h 248 Curry av
—Erie Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel h 557 Brant
—Harvey (Rose) mach Fords h 1087 Goyeau
—Jas emp Fords h 2555 Sandwich e
—Kenneth emp Fords r 1087 Goyeau
—Mary (wid Geo) r 6, 74 Shepherd w
-—-Minnie E clk Bell Tel h 6, 74 Shepherd w
—Peter emp Fords r 461 Aylmer av ‘
—Ray L (Cynthia) shpr Genl Motors h 1762 Tourangeau rd
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Burley
Burley Wm (Beverley) emp Detroit h 505 Edinborough
(R Park) .
Burling Elsie Mrs emp Fords r 1923 Ottawa av (R'Slde)
——Ethel L bench wkr Backstay Standard r 1882 Aubin rd
--Hugh permit endorser and issuer Liquor Control Bd ofOnt r 230 Chatham w
—Louise Mrs r 171 Bridge av ‘
Burlinsky Thos (Julia) h 10521/2 Marion av
Burma Lunch (Louis Papp and Anthony Walthier) rest1096 Wyandotte e
Burman Edna nurse r 967 Parent av
—Walter (Mary) h 967 Parent av (act ser)
Burmaster Howard C (Verna) emp Aircraft Hydraulic r1519 Lincoln rdBurn Geo (Lillian) stock man Fords h 1443 Goyeau
Burnard Alice (wid Wm) r 834 Bruce av
Burnell Dolores typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 1547
Moy avv—Dorothy ﬁle clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1547 Moy av
———Regd jr r 1547 Moy av (act ser)—Regina|d (Edith) emp Fords h 1547 Moy av
—Wm N (Bessie) h 343 Bridge av
Burnelle Jos (Alma) emp Motor Products h e s Betts av
(Sand W Twp)Burnes Frederick (Shirley) h 41 Giles blvd e
.Burnet, see also Burnett
—John G (Agnes) h 3572 Mulford Court (act ser)
—W Nichol (Julia) (Windsor Furnace Co) h 1076 Bruce
QBurnett, see also Burnet—Chester (Ida) r 1180 Marion av (act ser)‘ .
—Geo H (Corinne) cost clk Windsor Utilities Hydro Div
h 447 Vera pl ‘
—Harry (Florena) emp Detroit h 14, 36 Hanna w
——Herbert (Ruby) emp Essex Coal r 1090 Mercer
—Hugh (Beatrice) emp Fords h 480 Broadhead
—Victor (Martha) mach Fords h 714 Lincoln rd
Burnette Denis r 890 Windsor av (act ser)—Marcus (Alice) dec h 890 Windsor av
Burney Russell V (Velma) maintenance man John Wyeth 8i
Bro h 3, 180 Bruce av
Burnham Dorothy sls clk Connes r 1, 789 Windermere rd
—El|en M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1097 Elsmere av
——Geo (Emily) millwright Genl Motors h 345 Campbell av
—Wm (Alice) receiving clk Fords h 1097 Elsmere av
—Wm E r 1097 Elsmere av (act ser)
Burnie Annie (wid Wm) h 1443 Duﬁerin pl
—Chas' H (Edith) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept r 1517 Church
—Chas H (Lottie) opr Det & Can Tunnel h 1517 Church
——Forest (Frances) emp Talbot Hotel h 483 Curry av
—Jos E (Beatrice) h 2, 307 Wellington av (act ser)
—Leoni|da Mrs elk Gotfredson’s r 1078 Langlois av
—-Norman S r 1078 Langlois av (act ser)
-—Norman r 1443 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
—W Rae (Laura) genl mgr Essex Wire Corp h 2369
Lincoln rd
Burningham Douglas r 1659 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
—Ewart (Ethel) h 1659 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
-—-Rona|d r 1659 St Louis av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Burns Cecile r 923 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Chas emp CNR r 193 Glengarry av
—Chas (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 3510 Handy (R’Side)
-—Chas R custom insp r 3427 Peter
—-Christine (wid Samuel) h 854 Hall av
—Claude (Margaret) emp Fords h 585 Sandwich e
—Daisy slsldy Selfast Dry Goods res Victoria blvd (South
Windsor)
—Denton D (Belle) emp Detroit h 869 Bruce av
—E L h 14, 1556 Goyeau
—Edith r 3834 Connaught rd
—E|izabeth A clk 0i| Controller r 1479 Windsor av
—F L Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
——Fiorence E hairdresser Mrs Doris
Josephine av
—Frances emp Blonde Cleaners r 1370 Dougall av
—Frank (Ruth) stock checker Fords h 1479 Windsor av
-—-Frank W (Dorothy) transformer repair Win Hydro h
1153 Dougall av
——Frederick D (Frances) emp Bendex-Eclipse h 1, 905
Wellington av
—G J r 1529 Goyeau (act ser)
—Geo studt Assumption Coll r 6, 1293 Parent av
-Grant L (Alice) barber h 65 Shepherd e
—Gwendo|yn emp Candn Motor Lamp r 65 Shepherd e-—-Haro|d emp Chryslers r 1479 Windsor av
—Harold P (Maxine) emp Candn Bridge h 987 Lincoln rd
-—-Haro|d R mech Northern Crane & Hoist r 479 Randolph
—Harry (Etta) mech Kelsey Wheel h 125 Shepherd e
-—Harvey (Violet) emp Fords h 1162 Richmond
——Howard J chauf Swift Candn r 861 Hall av
-—Hugh (Katherine) emp Fords h 1099 Pelissier
—Ivan (Margaret) emp Fords h 809 Sunset av
—Jas R (Lillian) emp Fords h 558 Glengarry av
—Jas W (Mildred) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1136 Winder-mere road
——Jas W (Antoinette) mach Fords h 1624 Parent rd (SandE Twp)
-John (Edith) watchman Motor Products Corp h 3834Connaught rd
—John F arc welder Gar Wood r 558 Glengarry av
—John F (Frances) dry goods 4767-69 Wyandotte e
h 4224 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Costello r _553  _56_.
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Burns John J (Florence) deputy insp of detectives Police
Dept h 1529 Goyeau
——John W (Lillian) h 3427 Peter
-—Jos r 125 Shepherd e ‘
—Jos B reporter Win Star r 1562 Rossini blvd
——Katherine Mrs r 869 Wellington av
——Kenneth E slsmn Fisher‘s Flowers r 1529 Goyeau
BURNS M MISS, General Insurance and
Real Estate (Formerly with‘Late A G
Baker),_188 Pitt w, Phone 35515, Res
475 Janette av, Phone 36470
—M J r 1529 Goyeau (act ser)—Margaret Mrs beauty opr Vanity Beauty Salon h 6,
1293 Parent av—Martin L (Christina) foremn Candn Postum h 519
Oak avenue
—Mary h 645 Pelissier
——Nellie h 651 Pelissier—Paul (Rose) emp Fords h 1358 George av
~—-Robt r 3769 Glendale av (act ser)
—Robt trk drvr Win Truck & Storage r 65 Shepherd
—Roy R (Irene) emp Hiram Walkers & Sons h 854
Hall av
—Sarah (wid Richard) r 1329 May av
—-Stan|ey r 3834 Connaught rd (act ser) .
—Thos (Mary) emp Fords h 1562 Rossini blvd
—Thos H r 1153 Dougall av (act ser)
——Thos P r 1562 Rossini blvd (act ser)BURNS W J CO LIMITED, W G Wells
President, General Insurance, Real
Estate, 501 Bartlet Building, 76 Lon-
don w, Phone 36541 (See card Insur-
ance Agents)
—Wallace (Mary) emp C H Smith h 2556 Turner rd
——Walter (Florence) r 553 Josephine av (act ser)——Wm (Charlotte) h 3769 Glendale av ’
-—Wm emp Chryslers r 735 Brant—-Wm stockman Chryslers r 239 Crawford av—Wm J (Selfast Dry Goods) res Victoria blvd (South
Windsor)
-——& Co Ltd N Jqu mgr meat packers 1518 Mercer
Burnside Apartments 1573 Tecumseh blvd e
—Block 1569-1577 Tecumseh blvd e-—Gordon (Doris) mach Genl Motors h 1335 Marentette av
—Hardware Ltd M C Patterson sec-treas, hardware, paints
and oils 1577 Tecumseh blvd e
—Wet Wash Laundry (Thos L Howe) 1148 Chatham e
Burnstine Marion E bkpr Meretsky Burnstine 8r Meretsky
r 440 Giles blvd e
-—-Milton (Tiby) (Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky) h 440
Giles blvd e
—Sy|via emp Chryslers r 440 Giles blvd e
Buro Frank (Tina) h 420 Wyandotte e
———Fredk (Annie) h 578 Wyandotte e
—Nick r 420 Wyandotte e _ .
Burokowsky Mike lab Win Ice & Coal r 1506 Parent av
Boroughs Sarah r 107, 524 Pitt w
Burpee‘Raymond (Mary) emp Fords h 3561 Barrymore la
Burr Fred A (Dorothy) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 1440
Gladstone av
—John H (Ina) emp Fords h 2144 Lincoln rd
—Murie| I sec G Buller Colthurst r 2144 Lincoln rd
——Wm F packer Candn Toledo Scale h 2060 London w
Burra Jos cook Prince Edward Hotel r 459 Church
Burrel Geo emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
Burrell Donald W plumbing app Duncan M Cater r 1324
Hall av
—Fred G (Mildred) foreman Win Tool & Die h 1683
Bruce av
—Fredk G (Tena) watchman Fords h 1324 Hall av
-——Justina emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1324 Hall av
——Leslie (Helen) r 769 Cataraqui (act ser)
—Robt r 1324 Hall av (act ser)
—Wallace r 1324 Hall av (act ser)
—Wa|ter emp Fords r 460 Caron av
—Wilfred J (Mary) r 432 Dougall av (act ser)
Burridge 0 Frank (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 1441
Wyandotte e
~—Chas R purchasing agt
Wyandotte w
—El|amae sec Gerald McHugh KC r 430 Wyandotte w
—Thos H (Margt) jr draftsman Candn Bridge r 1085
Ouellette av
Burro Laddie (Sadie) h 578 Wyandotte e
Burroughs Adding Machine of Can Ltd Graham 0 Fergm
son br mgr, sales and service hr, 804 McDougall
—Alvin L (Annie) tool mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1684 Touran<
geau road
—John (Molly) emp Fords r 904 Bruce av
—Machine Ltd, J A McAIister factory supt, 804 Mc-
Dougall
-—Walter painter Walk Land & Bldg r 546 Devonshire rd
Burrow Jack ofﬁce clk Chryslers r 1442 Ouellette av
Burrows Fred draftsman Aircraft Hydraulics r 896 Windsor
avenue
—-Geo A (Minnie) gateman S W & A Rly h 484 Rankin av
—Geo A (Elizabeth) dept hd Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
h 120 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
—Geo M (Millie) mgr Dominion Press h 510 Oak av




Burrows Gerald S (Jean) receiver Natl Grocers h 1222
Janette av
—Harry (Jane) emp Fords h 56 Belleperche av (R‘Side)
—Henry (Marg) r 193 Bruce av
—Jesse (Frances) mach Chryslers h 861 Charlotte (R
Park) i
—John (Edna) r 836 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—-John T (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1738 Hall av
——Oliver (May) h 896 Windsor av
—Stanley r 484 Rankin av
-—Wm C (Martha) h 1574 Bruce av '
Burt Business Forms Ltd Jas McFadgen and John Bertran
reprs 22, 52 Chatham w .
-—E E (Elodia) emp Chryslers h 1428 Westcott rd
—Geo regional dir United Automobile Workers (201, 267
Pelissier)
—-Harry H (Hilda) emp Chryslers h 1039 Gladstone av
-——Jas L (May) warehouseman Brewers Wareh0use h 1515
Bruce av
—Katharine r 394 Cameron av
-—Maisie B sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1515
Bruce av
Burthwick Frank H (Carrie) emp Detroit h 372 Indian rd
—Thos M (Constance) mach Chryslers h 1, 387 Partington
avenue
Burtniak Michael jewelier 1067 Drouillard rd h same
Burton Bert emp Fords r 2762 Richmond
—Fanny Mrs h 1321 Dougali av
—Fred (Edith) sprayman Chryslers h 2140 Church
—Fredrick W (Lillie) public acct h 1043 Sandwich e
-—Geo (May) emp Fords r 973 Erie e
——Geo D (Grace) emp Fords h 1560 Howard av
—Geo E (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 558 Grove av
——G|adys F emp Bell Tel h 1654 Goyeau
—Jas emp Fords r 1321 Dougali av
——Jas S(Aida) foreman Candn Steel Corp h 384 South
—Jean r 677 Pierre av
--—Jos opr Candn Steel Corp res La Salle
-Jos slsmn Fords r 354 Goyeau
-——Margaret stenog Geo H Wilkinson Ltd res La Salle
-—Margaret D clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich)
r 1560 Howard av
—0riand W (Cora) foreman C N R h 367 Josephine av
———Reginald W asst foremn Parke Davis r 1233 Sandwich 0
—Roland T (Edith) painter h 1115 Dougali av
—The Tailor, A J Boynton mgr, 351 Ouellette av
—Thos (Laura) ﬁeld engnr Square D Go of Can Ltd h 1476
Moy av
—-Truman (Ruby T) clk Customs h 264 Pierre av
—Wm caretkr Coca-Cola r Grand Hotel
Burwell Melville K janitor Penslar Co r 592 Elliott e
Bury John Henry (Katherine) engnr Prince Edward Schl
h 1540 Parent av
~Jos (Addie) gear cutter Fords h 1516 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Busaton Richard (Viola) welder Candn Bridge h- 2300
Howard av (R Park)
Busby Edwd K r 906 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Edwd L (Zoe) motorman C N Exp h 906 Lincoln rd
-——Robson app Win Pattern Works r 906 Lincoln rd
Busch Arthur emp Can Bread r 668 California av
——Eva (wid Christopher) r 1222 Curry av
Busﬁeld Arthur D (Lillian) opr Munro Beverages h 319
Windsor av
Bush Arthur emp Genl Motors h 10, 1314 London w
—Blanche r 991 Mercer
-—Ernest (Ella May) bartender Rex Hotel r 1116-18
Drouillard rd
-—Wm C (Marie) r 1102 Lillian (act ser)
—Wm M (Maude) emp Fords h 1102 Lillian
Bushell Arthur (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 125 McKay av
Busher HoraceJ (Elsie) emp Fords h 231 Grove av
——Jas C r 231 Grove av (act ser)
Bushunsky Albert A (Gladys) r 817 Brant (act ser)
Businsky Wencel (Milada) emp Chryslers h 1873 Cadillac
Buskala Marie hsekpr r 1708 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Buss Henry emp C N R r 156 Windsor
Busse Wm (Bertha) emp Fords h 736 London e
Bussey Jean tool crib attdt Stand Mach & Tool r 368
Partington av
—Marguerite E r 1, 368 Partington av
—0|ive L Mrs h 1, 368 Partington av
Butcher Archibald (Lucy) emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises
h 2456 Windermere rd
-—Arthur R clk Chryslers r 1296 Argyle rd
—Earl (Audrey) emp Fords h 951 'Josephine av
——Earl foremn Fords r 538 Wellington av
—Engineering Enterprises Ltd, L A Butcher pres, Fred
Butcher vice«pres, Wm Butcher' sec-treas, rustprooﬁng
of auto parts 258 Chilver rd
—Ethel r 435 Wellington av
~Frederick A vice-president Butcher Engnrng Enterprises
res Detroit
—~Glen (Nora) emp Detroit h 435 Wellington av
—Glenn J r 435 Wellington av (act ser)
—Jesse A (Agnes) ﬁtter Truscon Steel h 1296 Argyle rd
—Jessue Mrs h 538 Wellington av
—Leslie A (Agnes) pres Butcher Engnrng Enterprises h 24
Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
—Mary (wid Henry) r 802 Monmouth rd——Phyllis clk ClL r 2456 Windermere rd  
Butcher Regd A (Lois) supt Butcher Engnrng Enterprises h
1246 Chilver rd
——Sidney erection supt Truscon Steel h 2320 London w
—Thos S (Ella) engnr Truscon Steel r 2320 London w
—Wm (Grace) sec-treas Butcher Engnrng Enterprises h
2263 Chilver rd
Butcherd Henry (Nellie) dec h 272 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)-——Staniey H r 272 Westminster blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
——Thos pntr r 1341 Ouellette av
Buti Julius (Lydia) emp Auto Specialties r 1546 Langlois
avenueButkowski Mich! galvanizer Candn Steel Corp r 538 Brock
Butler Ann Mrs r 1454 London w
—Archd (Florence) emp Chryslers h 389 Jeﬁerson blvd
(R’Side)
—Arthur E jr (Grace) r 971 McKay av (act ser)
—Arthur E (Florence) stock clk John Wyeth & Bro h 971
McKay av—Arthur J (Elsie) h 490 Randolph av
—Chas H (Loretta) factory supt Border Cities Wire &
Iron Ltd h 866 Lincoln rd
—De|mes (Phoebe) emp Detroit h 345 Caron av
-——Earl (Thora) h 185 Elm av (act ser)
—E|mer (Genevieve) mech hlpr S W & A Rly h 527 Elm
avenue
—Florence L Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h 304
May av
-—Geo emp CPR r 333 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Gertrude A nurse h 1, 638 Glengarry av
—Goro‘on (Marion) r 2234 Louis av (act ser)
-—John studt r 490 Randolph av
—John (Margt) trk drvr Gar Wood h 1317 Campbell av
——-Kenneth r 333 St Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Leslie G (Myrtle E) marine engnr Wabash Railroad r
344 Aylmer av
—M r 940 Curry av
—M Geo (Gladys) serv engnr J T Wing & Co h 1709
Arthur rd
——-May Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h 3-2, 465 Chatham w
———Norbert M coll Wartime Housing r 104, 444 Park
—-Noreen G cash Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1911
Iroquois
-—Norman (Margt) I c PO h 1911 lroquois
-—Norman S (Edythe) h 520 Rankin av (act ser)
—Peter (Rachel) emp Fords h 333 St Louis av (R’Side)
—-Robt r 1911 Iroquois (act ser)
-—Robt A r 344 Aylmer av (act ser)
-——Robt W (Edna) Customs CNR h 511 Rankin av
—Thos (Vera) h 412 Glidden av (R‘Side) (act ser)
—W C sec British American Brewing Co Ltd res Toronto
—Wm h 344 Aylmer av
—Wm yardman Cross Supplies & Paving h 1225 Windsor
avenue
Butnari Costan (Cassandra) emp Fords h 1277 Aubin rd
—Danl emp Fords r .1277 Aubin rd r
-——Lee emp Fords r 1277 Aubin rd
-—Mary stenog WPTB r 1277 Aubin rd
Butt Ernest C (Frances) sht mtl wkr Fords h 1441
Bernard rd
—Frances mgrs Canada Service Stores (289 Wyandotte w)
r 1441 Bernard rd (E Windsor)
—Gorcion emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
-—-Mildred slsclk C H Smith r 925 Pierre av
-—Norman N (Lillian) emp Candn Bridge h 816 Howard
avenue
~Norman W emp Candn Bridge r 816 Howard av
—Robt H r 1578 Dougali av (act ser)
—Stephen W h 816 Howard av
—-—Wm E jr r 1578 Dougali av (act ser)
—Wm E (Mabel) mech Fords h 1578 Dougali av
Butterﬁeld Emma (wid Walter) r 378 Goyeau
--Herbt (Mary) mach Fords h 1551 Francois rd
-—Robt (Joan) h 927 Ellrose av (act ser)
~Robt C (Luella) asst foremn Walker Metal h 365Janette av
—Wm (Charlotte) jan h 4, 773 Pelissier
——Wm J (Kathleen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 767 Ran-'
dolph av
Butterley Arthur (Annie) emp Fords h 677 Gladstone av
———Marjorie E tchr J E Benson Schl r 677 Gladstone av
—Wm G lab Brit Am Brewing r 1253 Ouellette av
Butterworth Isabel S r 595 Victoria av
Buttery Arthur W emp Chryslers r 1, 686 Giles blvd e
—Fred B (Elsie) emp Fords h 1023 Hall av
——John E (Elsie) elect contr 1152 Marentette av h same
—-John G r 1, 686 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Wm (Minnie) h 1, 686 Giles blvd e
Buttler Stella Mrs hsekpr r 274 Assumption
Butts Beatrice (wid Henry) r 838 Moy av
Butler Gordon emp Chryslers r 6-7, 3261 Sandwich w
—Ida h 2, 621 Wellington av
Buxton Phillip E (Lucy) insp Fords h 2358 Louis av
Buy-Rite Furniture Co (Mrs D Oventhal) 1022-1030
Wyandotte e
Buyak Jns emp Fords r 1370 Hickory rd
Buzak Albert r e s Taylor av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
——Alex 5 (Bertha), emp Fords h e s Taylor av (Sand W
Twp)
—Alice H emp Candn Bridge r e s Taylor av (Sand W
Twp)





























Buzak Ernest I r e 5 Taylor av (Sand W Twp)
—Richd r e s Taylor av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
Buzatzia Evangeline emp Detroit r 1065 Albert rd-—Lucy stenog Detroit r 1065 Albert rd
—-Mi|os (Olga) (International Barber Shop) h 1065Albert rd
Buzzard Evelyn (wid John S) h 804 London w
Byatt John S (Bette) r 2230 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Rachae| (wid John) h 2230 Lincoln rd
Bychkowski Wm (Ksenia) emp Fords h 1380 George av
Bycraft E M Miss bkpr Consumers Wallpaper Co r 751Windsor av
Byczynski Edwin (Emma) foremn Walk Bag r Sub 12(Sand E)
Byelanovich Janko emp Chryslers r 1621 CadillacByer Jerry emp Fords r 24 Shepherd e
—-Louis L (Fannie) h 96 Shepherd e
—Mary slsldy Ritz Millinery r 96 Shepherd e
Byerley Robt W (Florence) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2138Weilesley
Byers John A (Olive) (East Windsor Auto Parts) h 985Windsor av
—Lloyd swtchmn CNR r 511 Pelissier
Bytord Eliza r 684 Devonshire rd -
Bygrove Wm T (Ruby) govt insp Fords h 3585 Virginia Ct
Byk Michl emp Cryslers h 121 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Byles Albert G yard foremn Win Lumber Co r 200 Elm avByng Wm B (Clara A) emp Fords h 1057 Lincoln rd
Byrd Alfred (Vera) emp Fords h 1010 Curry av
—He|en Mrs wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r same
Byrne Agnes opr Bell Tel r 201 Reedmere River
—-—A|bert (Mary) caretkr St Jules Schl h 1014 Church
—Chas maintenance man Win-Walk Vocational Schl h1162 Hall av—C|etus (Frances) h 718 Irvine av
—Dan| (Grcae) cash Brewers Wrehse h 1950 Ottawa
—David J emp Walker Metal res R R No 2 Belle River——Emmett J (Mary) h 1623 Laing (act ser)
—Florence h 5, 393 Caron av
——Harold (Jean) emp Fords h 2255 Highland av
—Harry G (Mary L) emp Fords h 797 Pierre av
—Harvey emp Fords h 1160 Marion av
—Henry E (Ilene) emp Fords h 652 Langlois av
—John W (Alva) mgr J Mac D Thomson h 304 Lincoln rd
—John E (Ida) caretkr St Anne Schl h .1288 Chilver rd
—Laurence time clk Dom Forge r 1162 Hall av
—M Elizth tchr St Edward Schl r 1162 Hall av
—Mabe| mach opr Motor Products Corp r 1841 Aubin rd—Mich| B (Ruth) mach opr Fords h 1338 George av
—;Nancy emp Bell Tel r 201 Reedmere av (R’Side)
——Patk (Emily) emp Fords h 979 Gladstone av
——Phyllis clk Imp Bank (Ouellette and London) r 827
Lawrence rd
-—Richd (Delia) r 718 Irvine av
——S.dney (Edith) nightwatchmn Borden Co Walkerside Div
h 458 Glengarry av
-——Stan|ey (Lillian) acct Chryslers h 2125 Lincoln rd
—Theresa hsekpr r 1162 Hall av .
—Vincent M (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 1, 772 Victoria av
—Wm emp CNR r 473 Erie e
—Wm S emp CIL r 458 Glengarry av
Byrnes Betty r 182 Windsor av
—Car| (Alice) h 1654 Goyeau (act ser)
—-Carl (Marion) emp Chryslers h 1212 Gladstone av
—Haro|d (Ruth) (City Dry Cleaners) 11 2030 Vimy av
—Ronald B (Alva) drvr Wonder Bread h 571 Laforet
Byron Chris emp Fords h 721 Huron Line
—Frances slsldy Heintzman & Co r 938 Ouellette av
-——Jos L r 1110 Hall .av (act ser)
-—Kathleen nurse Hotel Dieu r 1110 Hall av
——Lawrence L (Mary) emp Donald Fielding 82 Co h .1110
Hall av
Blaire Alfred H r 432 Josephine av '
Bzdziuch Stanley (Catherine) emp Kelsey Wheel h 7
Dominion blvd (Sand w Twp)
C K L W (Western Ont Broadcasting Co Ltd) 10th ﬁr,
176 London wCaba Jos S (Irene) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 1946
Aubin rd——Magda|ine h 1375 Langlois av
—Stel|a spinner Win Bedding r 1375 Langlois av
Cabadian Victor (Constance) emp Fords h 897 Parent av
Cabanaw Violet r 815 Bruce av ‘
Cable Winford E (Mabel) emp Auto Specialties h 409,
430 Giles blvd w
Cachois Gladys emp Seely Products r 1533 Pillette rd
—-Rita N emp Walker Metal r 1533 Pillette rd
—Russe|l lab Waker Metal r 1533 Pillette rd
Cadamcajtherine clk British Supply Mission r 826 Rossini
v
—Clara C cash Win Gas res R R No 1 Tecumseh
—CIarence (Helen) mach Candn Engnrg & Tool h 2025
Pillette rd
—-Fredk‘H (Jennie) insp Fords h 1637 Benjamin av
~Gladys r 826 Rossini blvd (act ser)
—Hector J county treas Essex County res R R No 1 V
Tecumseh  
Cada John (Helen) tool & die mkr h 205% Pillette rd——Jos r 2012 Howard (R Park)
——Leo J (Mary) engnr Chryslers h 108 Shepherd e——Minnie Mrs r 869 Ellrose av
-—-Patk L (Eva) clk Fords h 826 Rossini blvd-—-Wm emp Fords r 1064 Albert rd
Cadaran Jos emp Genl Motors r 1146 Hickory rd
Cadarette Ernest J emp Candn Bridge r 903 Richmond(Amherstburg)
—Eugenie r 1105 Felix av
-—Fred J (Rita) die setter Candn Motor Lamp h 1504Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
-—-Harry (Louise) emp Fords h 1837 Aubin rd
-——Herbt E (Philomen) emp Fords h 662 Brock
—-—Louis J (Floy) emp Fords h 1073 Hall av
-—-May Mrs mach opr EatoaniIcox-Rich r 952 Maison-ville rd
—Wa|lace (May) emp Fords h 148 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Cadarian Parisiana emp Candn Bridge r 695 St Luke rd
Caddick Marjorie nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 242 BelleIsle av '
Cade Edwd G (Grace) cash 5 W A R h 1049 Pelissier——E|sie h 1.129 Ouellette av
—Robt E (Mary) clk BCI res R R No 3 Harrow
Cadieux Alfred (Clodea) emp Chryslers h 274 Windsor av
—-Archi|le J (Irene) emp Colonial Tool h 4, 1314 Hall
avenue
—Eleanor bkpr Bowman Anthony r 534 Kildare rd
—L E (Florence) customs ofﬁcer h 1727 Pillette av
—Marie L maid Prince Edward Hotel r 384 Ouellette av
—Napo|eon emp Colonial Tool r 4, 1314 Hall av
~—Oscar (Florestine) lab M Kohen Boxes res Tecumseh(Sand E Twp)
—R emp Candn Motor Lamp r 534 Kildare rd
Cadotte Fred (Germaine) emp Fords h 1649 Albert rd
-—Jos (Marguerite) emp Fords h 850 Albert rdCadwallader Eva C r 1033 Dougall av
Cadwell C H (Aila) r 4142 Riverside dr (act ser).Cady see also Cody——-David A (Margt) h 459 Oak av
-—Haze| B Mrs emp Lufkin Rule r 2349 Louis av
——-Mervyle J cost acct L A Young Industries h 1079Pierre avCaesar Elsie r 1417 Pillette rd (act ser)
Cahill Arthur (Mary J) elect h 407 Bridge av
—-Chas J (Virginia) Toronto rep Ont Liquor Control Bd h716 Campbell av
—Dona|d r 407 Bridge-av (act ser)
—E||en studt r 407 Bridge av
—Eugene (Jane) emp Chryslers h .1154 St Luke rd—Geo (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1415 Labadie rd
—Helen assembly Champion Spark Plug res R R No 1
Paquette—-He|en stock clk C H Smith r 1415 Labadie rd
‘—Ina M stenog r 365 Cartier pl
~—Jane bkpr Liquor Control Bd of Ont r 1154 St Luke, rd
-—John W h 365 Cartier pl-——Laurence F r 334 McKay av (act ser)
—Leo V emp Fords r 716 Campbell av
-—Margt emp Essex Wire Corp r 1415 Labadie rd
——Margt (wid Fredk) h 334 McKay av
——Patricia clk C H Smith r 1415 Labadie rd
—Redmond (Ileen) h 1, 218 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Vivian E r 365 Cartier pl ‘
—Walter R sr clk H Walker & Sons h BB, 686 Argyle rd
Caielle Beatrice tchr School Section No 3 S E r s s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Cail Fred H (Grace) h 7, .1246 Duﬁerin pl
Caille Beatrice tchr St Anne’s (R C) Schl r McKay av
- (Sand W Twp)—-—Ceci|e insp Borden Co Walkerside Div res McKay av
4 (Sand W Twp)-—-Edgar (Bernadette) emp Fords h McKay av (Sand W
Twp)—Irene tchr Janisse Pub Schl r McKay av (Sand W Twp)
—Roland emp Candn Motor Lamp r McKay av (Sand W
Twp)—-Wilfred emp Gotfredson’s r McKay av (Sand W Twp)
Caillouette Ernest (Olga) h 1332 Langlois av
-—Lionel (Blanche M) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool 84
Die h 1329 Benjamin av
Cain Geraldine A emp Detroit r 1231 Gladstone av
-John h 15, 265-271 Chatham e—Margt R stenog Colonial Tool r 1231 Gladstone av
——Mary (wid Wm) h 1231 Gladstone av
Cainen Geoﬁrey studt r 449 Partington av
—Lawrence E r 449 Partington av (act ser)
——Wa|ter H (Veronica) h 449 Partington av
Caird A P Rev professor Assumption Coll r same
—Alex jr emp Fords r 891 Bruce av
—Alex (Hettie) sr I c P0 h 891 Bruce av
——Jas (Kathy) emp Fords h 411 Oak av
Cairngorm Apts 524 Pitt w '
Caisse Leon B (Margt) emp Detroit h 1771 Windermere rd
Caister Geo (Lizzie) h 414 Bruce av
OCake, see also Kaake
—Bernard r 2035 St Louis av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
-—-Chas H (Ethel) h 2035 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
-—Cliﬂord (Kathleen) emp McCall-Frontenac h 871 Raymo





Cake Kathleen tel opr City Hall r BS, 1518 London w
Cakebread Geo F (Yvonne) vice-pres Abbey Gray Ltd resR R No 1 Roseland
Calahan Gerald (Suzan) h 625 Erie e
Calback Arthur r 660 Josephine av
Calcat Victor G (Stella) emp Candn Bridge h 962 Campbellavenue
Calcott John R (Janet) acct Long Mfg Co 1 1268 Vic-toria av
—Marion F E ldgrkpr Bank of Com (597_Wyandotte e)r 1356 Dufferin pl
—Roy (Vera) elect Bell Tel h 1356 Duﬂerin plCalder Cly'de D r 774 Felix av (act ser)
———Edith F emp Intl Playing Card r 774 Felix av
—Elsie R emp Intl Playing Card r 774 Felix av
—Ethe| emp Candn Red Cross Soc h 5, 135 Ellis av e
—Geo W tnsmth app Duncan M Cater r 774 Felix av—Jas A acct CGE r 355 Erie w
—Marshal| emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd——Mary Mrs r 5, 135 Ellis av e .
-—Wm J (Florence) stock clk Whitehead & Kales h 774Felix av
Calderhead Jas (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1034 Assumption
—Jessie stenog Mutual Life r 1034 Assnmption
Calderwood Jean stenog r 2148 Marentette av———May r 490 Campbell av (act ser)
Caldwell David elect Chryslers r 693 Hall av
-—-Frank (Phyllis) emp M C R h 1025 Wellington av-——Frank J r 1025 Wellington av (act ser)
—Geo r 1025 Wellington av (act ser)
--Geo M (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1645 George av—-Janet (wid Jas) h 427 Gladstone av
-Jean clk Gar Wood r 858 Janisse av
—John (Mary) emp Walkerville Brewery h 303 Villaire
av (R’Side) V
———Nei| emp Fords r 448 Pelissier
—Raymond B (Marjorie) acct Burns & Co h 862 William(R Park)
Caledonian Clothes Shop (Samuel McChesney) tailoring
1437 Ottawa
Calhoun Earl N (Margt) engnr Fords h 1605 Tourangeau
road—-Jas emp Candn Bridge r 571 Sandwich w
—Louise emp L A Young Industries r 295 Marentette av
CALHOUN’S SMILE HAT SHOPSLIMITED, THE, K S Downs Man-
ager; Excluswe Hatters, Neckwear,323 Ouellette av, Phone 3—3413
Calibaba Lee (Sophia) emp Fords h ,1490 Aubin rdCaliguire Ralph jr emp Detroit r 1218 Moy av
——Ra|ph'mgr Genasco Co h 1218 May av
Calin John N assembler Gar Wood r 911 Ouellette avCalistro John emp Chryslers r 567 Wyandotte e
Calweld Carl emp Genl Motors r 707 St Luke rdCall Vera Mrs hsekpr r 1385 Benjamin av
Calla Annunzato (Rose) emp CPR h 1375 Wellington av—Irene r 1375 Wellington avCallaghan Dan|_ H (Aileen) r 1292 ,Victoria av (act ser)
—Gordon S (Thyrza) emp Detroit h 577 Josephine av
——Jas emp Chryslers r 481 Church
—Thos (Agnes) emp CIL h 933 Josephine av
Callan Margt r 2102 Howard av (R Park)
Callard J Edwd (Lucy) plmbr Win Utilities Commn WaterDiv h 2163 Windermere rd
—Percy clk CPR r 974 ChurchCallender Marion emp Grace Hosp r 271 Crawford av
—Rose Mrs r 1029 Drouillard rd
Callery Bernard l'nemn Win Utilities r 3327 Peter
—John M r 653 Park w——-Lorraine B sec Croll & Croll r 566 Parent av
—-Norman r 566 Parent av (act ser)
-—-Patricia C pckr Sterling Products r 653 Park w
—Thos H lab Engineers Dept h 653 Park w
—Wm J (Rose) emp Win Utilities (Hydro Div) h 566
Parent avCallewaert Arthur (Stephenia) h 1610 Laing
—Marrietta.emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1610 Laing
Callingham Mark (Muriel) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1153
Josephine avCalsavara Carmella C stenog Empire-Hanna Coal r 558
Elliott e——Isabelle clk Marcuz Grocery r 854 Langlois av
Calvary United Church Rev John W Howes minister 1099
London wCalver Henry (Theresa) emp Fords h 1136 Howard av
Calvert Alex A (Charlotte) staty engnr Dom Forge &
Stamping h 1948 George av
~Ashton (Audrey) engnr Fords h 5120 Riverside dr
(R'Side)—John 5 (Ellen) Consul American Consulate h 3.13, 280
Park w-—Leonard W (Mary) caretkr John Campbell Schl h 1575
Hall avCalwell Clayton A (Margt) emp Fords h 17, 137 Bruce
avenue
Caly Earle r 908 Parent av
Calzavara Antoinette maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 558 Elliott e
~Benito (Mary) emp Fords h 854 Langlois av
-—E|izth emp Marcas Groceries r 854 Langlois av
~Jos r 854 Langlois av (act ser)  
Calzavara Ottorina (Rosie) h 558 Elliott e
Calzetta Tony emp Advance Machine r 79 Erie e
Camak John lab Bryant Pattern r 912 Janisse av
Camarie Fredk h 17, 265-271 Chatham e
Cambridge Geo (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1925 Riverside dr
(R’Side)——Helen bkpr Melnik Bros Coal Co r 344 Chippewa av
———JacK (Catherine) r 68 Janette av (Sand w Twp) (act
service)
Camden Andrew P (Rachael) grinder Fords h 1804 Central
avenue
—«Ernest (Cecile) emp Genl Motors h 366 Hill av
Cameron Alex (Christina) h 559 Caroline
—-Alex emp CNR r 432 Lincoln rd
—Allen H insp Fords r 1369 Dougall av
—Av School Gordon Werte prin 284 Cameron av
—Catherine A emp Borden Co Walkerside Div r 1018
Albert rd
—Clarence E mgr Provincial Bank of Can (1599 Ottawa)
' r 1223 Moy av
—Conrad r 348 McKay av (act ser)
—David J (Eva B) arch 315, 76 London w h 1220 Kil-
dare rd
—Dona|d (Jean) foremn Genl Motors h 2356 Turner rd
—Duncan (Theresa) emp Fords h 853 Langlois av
——E|izth Mrs r 915 Raymo rd
—Geo A (Isabel) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 1272
Argyle rd
——Geo E lab asst Sterling Products r 722 Rankin av
-—Gladys r 884 Howard av
-——Henry D (Eva) watchmkr Birks-Ellis—Ryrie h 1167
Pelissier
-—Jack Mary) emp Chryslers h 607 Cataraqui
——Jackie Mrs 11 3774 Montcalm
——Jas D (Christie) carp Hetn Constn h 37, 1164 Duellette
avenue
—Janet Mrs r 37, 1164 Ouellette av
—John emp Candn Bridge r 1241 Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
——-John emp Candn Bridge r 258 McKay av
—John H (Edith) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h
1176 Dougall av
-—John J (Annie) emp Chryslers h 919 Pierre av
—John R foremn Sealed Power Corp h 915 Raymo rd
—Jos C r 1220 Kildare rd (act ser)
——K M (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 98 Villaire av (R’Side)
———Katherine emp Borden’s Dairy r 1018 Albert rd
‘ —Mary dom r 1920 Lorraine av
——Mary nurse Western Schl h 219, 1616 Ouellette av
-—Michl emp Chryslers r 370 Brant
—-—Murray (lna) sprayer-Fords h 535 Oak av
—-Nellie E clk Chryslers r 915 Raymo rd
—Olive emp Intl Playing Card r 842 Elm av
-—Peter (Elsie) emp Cameron’s Garage 11 560 Pelissier
—Ralph emp Chryslers r 262 Lincoln rd
—Robt J (Mabel) staty engnr Fords h 2257 Turner rd
—Thelma L clk Chryslers r 915 Raymo rd
—Thos H emp Chryslers r 1282 Westcott rd
-—-Wm r 1201 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Wm r 328 Crawford av
—Wm (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 15, 851 Tuscarora
—Wm (Holda) emp Fords h 842 Elm av
—Wm Jk (Dorothy) emo G Tate Easton h 641 Brazil (R
Par )
-—Wyman (Norah) mach opr Univ Button h 3493 Peter
Camillotto Baldo (Ellen) mgr Colautti Bros h 1505 Lang-
ois av
-—Cleo (Louisa) r 1577 Pierre av (act ser)
-——Louis (Camella) tile setter Colautti Bros h 1577 Pierre
avenue
—-Mary stencg Colautti Bros r 1505 Langlois av
Camire Margt slsldy r 629 Pitt w
Camlis Anthony r 1216 Laurendeau av (act ser)
—Frank h 1216 Laurendeau av
--Leonard r 1216 Laurendeau rd (act ser)
—Victor r 1216 Laurendeau av
Cammidge Gordon (Margt) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1923
George av
——Robt (Winifred) mach Fords h 759 Kildare rd
Camp Meda M Mrs clk Fredk Stearns & Co r 432 Hall av
——S H & Co of Canada Ltd S H Camp (Jackson, Mich) pres,
C H Fleck (Jackson, Mich) vice-pres, H C Menke
(Jackson, Mich) sec-trees, Mrs N Bernhardt mgr,
abdominal supports 209-215 Sandwich w
Camplaglrliola Mary press opr Motor Products Corp r 942
I ran
——0lga emp Candn Motor Lamp r 942 Lillian
—V‘to emp Fullerton Constn h 942 Lillian
OCampau, see also Campeau '
—Edwd (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 847 Windermere av
—Russell E tool and die mkr Chryslers r 847 Winder»
mere rd
Campbell —— hsekpr r 836 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
—’(‘leen nurse Hotel Dieu r 1431 Dougall av
——Albert r 366 Louis av
-—Albert (Gertrude) clk Fords h 1236 Windermere rd
—-A|ex h 219 Sandwich e
—Alex (Catherine) emp Fords h 1587 Ellrose av
—Alex (Mary) Wldr Chryslers h 346 Pierre av
——Alex A (Yvonne) h 1180 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Alex J (Ida) h 873 Church



























































































Campbell Alex S lab Walker Metal r 3523 Girardot av
-——A|tha stenog Sterling Products r 518 Goyeau
—Alvie mech Empire-Hanna Coal r 45 Elliott e
—Andrew (Annie) chf engnr Norton-Palmer Hotel h 973
Pelissier
—Andrew (Jean) emp Fords h 177 Cameron av
-—-Andrew F (Maude) cabt mkr Fords h 1130 Mercer
——Angus (Jean) emp H Walker & Sons h 1831 Hall av
—Ann Mrs emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 354 Goyeau
—Annie r 285 Janette av
—Archie toolmkr Bryant Pattern r 1328 Marentette
—Archie trimmer Candn Motor Lamp r 536 Pelissier t
—Archie F (Celeste) h 472 Pine w
—Av Baptist Church Rev F W Dyson pastor 892 Camp-
bell av
—Block The 255-265 Sandwich w
-—-C Russel (Mamie) emp Genl Motors h 1432 Elsmere av
-—Cassie nurse h 102, 435 Pitt w
——-Chas (Cecile) r 665 Chatham e (act ser)
—-Chas (Maria) emp Fords h 1136 Lillian
——Chas mach Fords r 592 Dougall av
——Chas H mech hlpr S W & A Rly res R R No 1 Rose-
land
—Clarence T (Dorothy) insp Candn Bridge h 876 Monmouth
road
———Claude E (Doris) barber Recreation Barber Shop h 2240
Mercer
—Clif‘ford A (Shirley) h 852 Lawrence rd (act ser)
-—C|iﬁord G (Norah) h 31, 1164 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Co|in r 1841 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Co|in r 371 Wellington av
—Dan emp Candn Postum r 570 Chatham w
——Danford N emp Fords r 769 Goyeau
—Della r 1388 Goyeau
—Donald lab Gar Wood res Cottam
—Dugald r 2597 Turner rd
—Duncan (Marian) emp Fords h 285 Janette av
—Earl H emp Fords h 1064 Prince rd
——Edna cafeteria Genl Motors h 317, 286 Pitt w
—Edwd A agt Metro Life r 2333 London w
~—Eleanor clk A & P res R R No 1 Roseland
—Eiizth D A stenog Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 1344
Duﬁerin pl
-—E|Ien (wid Robt) h 3215 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
——E|tha emp Sterling Products r 518 Goyeau
—Erie nurse h 1, 2114 Gladstone av
—Ernest r 836 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
——-Eugene G (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1046 Highland av
CAMPBELL FINANCE CORPORATION
LTD, R F Carson Manager, Charles F
Bowden Assistant Manager; Personal
Loans; Private Car Sales Fmanced;
801-805 Secunty Budding, 261-293
Pelissier, Phone 4—1104 '
—Florence M tchr F W Begley Schl r 258 Elm av
“Floyd H (Hazel) mgr National Adv Win Star h 1052
Campbell av
—Geo r 1802 Gladstone av
—Geo (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1058 Campbell av
——Geo watchmn Chryslers r 950 Chatham e
—Geo A h 425 Louis av
—Gilbert B (Ella) drvr Windsor News Co h 666 Caron av
-—Gler' r 2250 Forest av
—Gordon emp Fords r 836 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
-—Gordon (Valya) foremn Chryslers h 1077 Moy av
-—Gus emp Speedy L r 418 Dougall av
—Hadley (Violet) foremn Fords h 1628 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Hadley C stock clk Abbey Gray r 1628 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp) ‘
—Harlen (Beatrice) mech Win Flying Training Schl h 856
Chatham e
———Harriet Mrs r 464 Mill
—Howard A (Elba) prin Mercer St Schl h 780 Bruce av
——Hugh A emp Fords h 702 Brant
—Ira emp Fords r 795 May av
——Irene stenog SKD Co r 1831 Hall av
—Jack (Margt) r 2263 Turner rd (act ser)
—-Jack D r 743 California av (act ser)
—Jas G (Harriet) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1841 Chilver
road ’
—Jas G (Dorothy) surg 306, 1011 Ouellette av h 2456
Gladstone av
—Jas P detective sergt Police Dept h 6, 1515 Ouellette
avenue
—Jean clk A & P r 1068 Niagara
l—vJean (wid John) r 888 Bruce av
-—Jessie B emp Detroit h 310, 274 Giles blvd w
—John (Sara) emp Fords r 784 Windsor av
-—-John (Elizth) engnr St Luke Barracks h 1344 Duﬁerin
Place
—-John A (Pearl) emp CNR h 3341 Sandwich w
—-John A (Christie) emp Chryslers h 3745 Vaughan
——John A (Martha) emp Detroit h 902 Victoria av
—John A trucker Confederation Coal & Coke res R R
No 1 River Canard




Campbell John L (Edith) emp Fords h 1429 George av
——~John| dL (Mabel) emp Intl Playing Card h 368 Gilesbv e
——John M emp Fords r 264 Rankin av
—John T (Aletta) mach opr Candn Postum h 517 Elm av
—Jos (Hannah) slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h 1186Ouellette av
—Katherine Mrs h 26, 170 Ouellette av
—Lance C (Ann) h 2084 Tecumseh blvd w
~—Lawrence (lsabella) emp Fords h 3609 Mulford Court
——Lawrence D emp Fords h 304, 619 Pelissier
—Lena r 1064 Prince rd
—Leslie (Madeline) mgr Monroe Calculating Machine r
2084 Tecumseh blvd w
—Li|lian slsclk C H Smith r 825 Victoria av
—Lorne (Jamsiena) broker h 379 Janette av
—Lorne D (Sarah) mach Waﬁ’le’s Elect h 1184 Windermere
road
—Mabel (wid Geo S) h 2275 Victoria av
——Mae opr Dom Twist Drill r 484 Kildare rd
—Malcolm emp Fords r 843 Gladstone av
——Ma|colm G (Bertha) Chairman of the Ed Kelsey WheelCo Ltd h 3020 Sandwich w
——Margt r 742 Caron av (act ser)
——Margt (wid Malcolm) h 940 Bruce av
—-Marguerite J Mrs slsldy Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd r
2263 Turner rd »
—Marjorie Mrs clk S W & A Rly res Roseland
w«Marjory pckr Sterling Products r 742 Caron av
—Martha M (wid Norman) r 876 Monmouth rd
—-Mary Mrs r 2236 Lincoln rd
~Morrison W (Cecelia) emp Chryslers h 1664 Duﬁerin pl
—Mungo A (Sarah) emp Fords h 742 Caron av
——lviurray C lab Hartwell Bros res R R No 3 Roseland
—Naomi Mrs hlpr East Win Hosp
——Nei| (Margt) r 1494 Pierre av (act ser)
—-Neil (Murl) emp Fords h 743 California av
—Nei| D r 147 Oak av (act ser)
-——Neil F assembler Gar Wood r 743 California av
—Newton L (Zona) mech Fords h 1476 Felix av
~—Nei| (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 2254 Wellesley
—Ralph W r 780 Bruce av (act ser)
-—-Ray r 26, 170 Ouellette av
—-Robt mailing room Win Star r 1136 Lillian
—Robt E (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1-2, 465 Chatham w
——Roderick J (Mable) emp Fords h 18, 645 Argyle rd
—Roy V r 1666 Pillette rd (act ser)
——Ruth h 1067 Josephine av
.—‘Ruth E emp Candn Bank of Com r 301, 29 Giles blvd w
——Ruth L stenog Candn Bridge r 1106 Lincoln rd
—5 Hardie (Grace) phy 1510 Ottawa h 1128 Kildare rd
—Sam| (Thelma) asst plant engnr Candn Bridge h 1781Chiiver rd
-—Saml emp Fords r 749 Victoria av
—Sarah Mrs h 175 McEwan av
-——Shirley r 1857 Richmond ‘
—Shirley Mrs stenog Copeland’s Bookstore r 1096 Windsoravenue
—Thos (Catherine) r 434 Victoria av
—-Vera A (wid Chas) h 23, 16 Ellis av e
—-W emp Fords r 1180 McKar av
——W Craig (Ruth) jr drftsmn Candn Bridge h 22, 1106Lincoln rd
—W H Ross credit mgr Webster Bros, Labadie Ltd h 107,
430 Giles blvd w
-——-Wa||ace R (Gladys) pres Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd h1857 Richmond
—Wi|fred G (Mary) lab Gar Wood h 2250 Forest av
—Wm r 973 Pelissier (act ser)
-—Wm emp Fords r 1587 Ellrose av
—-Wm (Alba) emp Fords h 995 Pierre av
—Wm sales Remington Rand r 1074-76 Goyeau
——Wm E (Alberta) emp Bank of Mont h 1054 Goyeau
-—Wm J r 1130 Mercer
——Wm N (Alzora) pressman Win Star h 147 Oak av
—Wm R r 620 Church
~Wm S (Christina) emp Fords h 355 Erie w
—Winifred insp L A Young Industries r 895 Lincoln rd
Campea Leonard N emp Fords r 49 Frank av (R’Side)OCampeau see also Campau
—Aime engnr Candn Toledo Scale r 1715 Howard av
-—A|bert r 3651 Riverside dr (act ser)
~—Albert (Louise) emp Genl Motors h 861 Parent av
—A|fred (Janette) toolmkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h 6, 110
Elliott w
—A|phonse elect Pithie Electric res Tecumseh
—Amy (wid Ed) table wkr S H Camp & Co h 490 Caronavenue
—-Arthur J (Margt) mach Fords h 1260 Pierre av
—Barney (Lydia) emp Fords h 730 Marentette av
——Bernice maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 49 Frank av
(R’Side)
——Co|ombe (Clare) assessor &_ tax collector Town of
Riverside h 834 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-Dan studt r 3651 Riverside dr
—-Do|phis emp Candn Bridge r 415 Tecumseh rd
——Edwd (Mary) emp Backstay Standard h 492 Caron av
—Edythe M opr S H Camp 8: Co r 490 Caron av
-—Fred (Elizth) barber Bert’s Barber Shop h 228 Pratt pl





Campeau Geo (Mary) mgr Provincial Bank (199 London w)
h 3651 Riverside dr
——Gilbert (Emma) engnr Metropolitan Hosp r 405 Lang«
lois av ' '
—Harvey emp Gotfredson’s h 952 Gladstone av
--—Joe| r 228 Pratt pl (act ser)
—John r 3651 Riverside dr (act ser)
—Jos E (Blanche) mng dir Western Ontario Broadcasting
Co Ltd h 1128 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Jos F emp CNR r 490 Caron av
——Lawrence emp Fords r 206 Sandwich w
-—Leon G (Charlotte) mgr Supertest Service Station (1691
Ouellette av) h 1384 Dougall av
--—Leonard (Juliette) foremn Backstay Standard h 877
Elliott e
—-Lottie C bkpr Long Hardware Ltd res Tecumseh
——Louis emp Fords h 952 Gladstone av
——Lovedy J barr 8, 25 London w r 1324 Victoria av
-—Madeline emp Parke Davis r 1384 Dougall av
—Norman r 730 Marentette av (act ser)
——Pau| (Pauline) emp Fords h 261 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Reta emp H Walker & Sons r 1260 Pierre av
—Theresa opr Essex Wire Corp r 228 Pratt pl
—Wilfred (Dora) mach Fords h 49 Frank av (R'Side)
——Wrn J h 3449 Erskine
Camper Christina N clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1931 Oneida
Court
—Doug|as r 502 Oak av (act ser)
-——Fredk E (Matilda) elect Walker Metal h 502 Oak av
—Marie (wid Abraham) h 1931 Oneida Court
——~Rose (wid Ernest) h 502 Oak av
—Victoria emp Lanspeary's Ltd r 1931 Oneida Court
Campo Anthony emp Chryslers r 1130 Langlois av
Campura Lorraine r 2, 773 Pelissier
—Rhea H Mrs emp Walker Metal h 2, 773 Pelissier
—Rose M fashion illustrator C H Smith r 2, 773
Pelissier
Camrie Roselle r 629 Pitt w
CANADA BREAD CO LIMITED, W L
Swarts Manager; G F Topp, Ofﬁce
Manager; 1031 Walker road, Phone
4-2589
—Bui|ding 374 Ouellette av
—-Building G 5 Porter mgr rental oﬁice 805, 374 Ouellette
-—-Cement Co Ltd J Blacklock shpr 602 Sandwich w
—Customs 31 Park e
-—Dry Ginger Ale warehouse 446 Kildare rd
——-Hote| Catharine Dengel mgrs 3501 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, THE,
(S B Pelton, Branch Manager; 503—504
Canada Building, 374 Ouellette av,
Phone 35223
CANADA PACKERS LIMITED, F W
Condlln, Manager; Wholesale Meats
and Provisions; Ofﬁce and Factory,
795 London w, Phone 4-2561 and Fac-
tory 33046
——Permanent Mortgage Corp A Edgeworth rental agt, N M
Dingle mortgage ofﬁcer, mortgage and real est 901-
902, 176 London w -
—Salvage Co (Abraham Katz) 65 Pitt e
-——Service Stores clnrsv and dyers, branches 1071 Drouil-
lard rd, 881 Erie e, 41 Giles blvd w, 1603 London
w, 1620 Ottawa, 36 Shepherd w, 1569 Tecumseh
blvd e, 136, 543, 1424 and 4758 Wyandotte e, 289
and 2203 Wyandotte w
CANADA SOY BEAN PRODUCTS,
Lang Lee, Proprietor; Manufacturers
of Soy Bean Products, 211 Sandwich
east, Phone 3-6100; retail store, 116
Wmdsor av
~——Steamshfp Lines Ltd D J Bourke mgr 444 Sandwich w
-—Trust Co Thos J Nicol mgr, J L Wilson estates mgr,
142 Ouellette av
Canadian Auto Store (Gordon W Henderson and Norman G
Easterbrook) 594 Wyandotte e
—Auto Trim Bldg 776 Albert rd and before 797 same
—-Auto Wreckers (Beni Bordoff) 295 Wyandotte e
CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
ASSOCIATION LTD, John Holland,
Adjuster, 603 Canada Building, 374
Ouellette av, Phones 34151-2
CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE T R IM
LIMITED, W L Webster, VicePresi-
dent and General Manager; 658 St
Luke rd, Phone 4-4338
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
THE, Evelyn Holmes Manager; 100
ggellette av, cor Sandwich 0, Phone
- 471  
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
THE, Albert E Stringer Manager;
(Walkervﬂl'e Branch), 415 Devonshlre
road, cor Assumption, Phone 4-5191
-—Bank of Commerce The Jchn R Higgins mgr 1461 Ottawa
—Bank of Commerce Clarence E Beckett mgr 236 Drouil-
lard rd
———Bank of Commerce A M Smith mgr 597 Wyandotte e
——Bank of Commerce Chambers 100 Ouellette av
—Bank of Commerce staff quarters 415 Devonshire rd
—Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd Nels L Olson pres, Richd A
Whiteside mgr, water closet seats 1587 McDougall
—-Booster Co Ltd Florence A Master sec—treas, Harry C
Master mgr, hair tonics 1604—1608 Tecumseh blvd w
——Breweries Transport Ltd (Windsor br) John M Vicary
Supt, 465»67 Pitt w
CANADIAN BRIDGE CO LIMITED,
Arthur Cross, President; G G Hender-
son, Assistant General Manager; A St
Clair Ryley, General Manager; J W
Holzhauser, Treasurer and Auditor;
D K Douglas, Ass1stant Secretary;
1219 Walker rd, Phone 37452
-——Bridge Engineering Co Ltd, A St Clair Ryley genl mgr
ship bldrs 1219 Walker rd
—Co||ord Products Ltd, J A Bumpus pres, John S Good-
man sec and mgr, rubber covering of metal parts
1524 Windsor av
—Commonwealth Federation, clubroom 202 and 204, 182
Pitt w——-Congress of Lab0ur 1730 Wyandotte e
—Corps of Commissionaires lnc Lt-Col George H Wilkin-
son Chairman, Colonel Ernest S Wigle Commandant,
Sidney G Bull Adjutant Quartermaster 1, 121
Wyandotte w
—Customs C N R Station n 5 Sandwich e
—Engineering & Tool Co Ltd Wm E Tregenza pres and
mgr, Alfred E Tregenza sec-treas tool and diemaking
920 Mercer
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO
LTD, THE, Philip 0 Harrison Man-
ager; Engines, Pumps, Electrical
Equipment, Scales, Machine Tools,
Mill Supplies, Steam Specialties, Rail-
way and Contractors' Equipment and
Transmission Equipment, 357 Pitt 0,
Phone 35293
—Furniture Exchange (Mrs Ida Lopatin) second hand
furniture 704 Wyandotte e
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
LTD, H M Wilson, Manager; James A»
Calder Accountant; Manufacturers of
Electrical Supplies and Home Appli-
ances, 390 Chatharn w, Phones 44308
and 44309
-—Government Annuities W J Elliott rep 207, 374,
Ouellette av
CANADIAN GREYHOUND LI'NES
LIMITED, S L Springsteen, Presrdent;
W Petoskey Trafﬁc Representative;
G O Issell Accountant; T N Johnson
Terminal Manager; Bus Depot and
General Oﬂices, 44 London east, Phone
4-7575
—Industries Ltd Wm J Phillips olﬁce mgr, paint and
varnish 905, 176 London w (Alkali and Salt Division)
4016 Sandwich w
-—Koebel Diamond Tools Ltd Gunnar Karlstron genl mgr
1633 Wyandotte e
—Legion of the B E Service League J Geo Brown adjust-
ment ofﬁcer service bureau 219, 15 Wyandotte e,
2090 Brant, 55 London w, 1111 Ottawa av (R’Side),
83 Sandwich w and 2205 Wyandotte w
-—Liquid Air Co Ltd distributors 965 Walker rd
——Meat Market ’0 Cheiﬁtz and Z Kamen) stall 5, 265
Pitt e
—Motor Lamp Co Ltd Harry J Warner pres and genl mgr,
James B Macon sec-treas, automobile lamps and misc
stampings 2429 Seminole
—National Express Co J L Nevins genl agt 30 Sandwich e
—National Express (Walkerville) M J O’Reilly agent, 298
Walker rd I _
—-National Institute for the Blind (Windsor, Essex Advisory
Bd) A W Sparks ﬁeld sec, 205-206, 76 London w
--—Nationa| Railways G Stiven city passenger and ticket‘
agent, 364 Ouellette av
——Nationa| Railways Edgerton Ryerson terminal train~
master 26 Sandwich e
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Canadian National Railways Yardmasters Ofﬁce J Mingay
yardmaster n 5 Sandwich e
—Nationa| Railways (Shops) n s Sandwich e
—-Nationa| Railways Depot E c Ortner agent ns Sandwich e
—National Railways Freight Trafﬁc Dept Fred C Broad
dist freight agent 26 Sandwich e
—Nationa| Telegraphs M Costello mgr 396 Devonshire rd
—National Telegraphs H H Hodgkinson mgr 364 Ouelletteavenue
—National & Wabash Railways Freight Ofﬁce E c Ortneragent 794 Sandwich e
—Nationa| & Wabash Railway Freight 81 Ticket Ofﬁce
D K Loyst ticket clerk 298 Walker rd
~—Oii Co Ltd (Service Station) Carl Ellis mgr gas service
station 838 Erie e
—0rder of Foresters Hall 808 Marion av—Paciﬁc Communications J T Lynch agent 1% Ouelletteavenue
—Paciﬁc Communication Mrs C G Gowan mgrs 1984Wyandotte e
—Paciﬁc Express Co W B Knott agent 365 Devonshire rd——Paciﬁc Express Co Earle Anderson agent 196 Ouellette av——Paciﬁc Express Co 700 Sandwich w—Paciﬁc Railway City Ticket Ofﬁce W C Elmer passengeragent 196 Ouellette av-—Paciﬁc Railway Freight Ofﬁce G L Badley genl agt824 Caron av—Pensloners Association, Robt Scott pres, Geo Poole lstvice—pres, Andrew Craik 2nd vice-pres, Francis CMullen sec, Thos J Boyer treas, Geo White canteenmgr, veterans club 403 London wCANADIAN POSTUM CO LTD, JamesA Hester, Plant Manager; AndrewMcKinnon, Ofﬁce Manager; 1001 Wy-andotte w, Phone 31146CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY(Border Branch), Estelle Hewson,Executive Secretary; 1 Ouellette av,Phone 4—6421- ’
-——Red Cross (Riverside Br) 2003 Ottawa av (R’Side)—Red Cross Prisoners of War Packing Plant 465 Goyeau-——Shoe Repair (Harry J & H Peter Swartz) 1635 OttawaCANADIAN SIROCCO CO LTD, C T
Morse (Detroit) President, C H John-
son Vlce-Preszident, C Fuller (Detroit)
Secretary-Treasurer, F G Seaver (De-
troit) Manager, A Wright Ofﬁce Man-
ager, 310 Ellis av e, Phone 4-7559
—Soda Tank Co (John Demerah) 265 Shepherd w
CANADIAN STEEL CORPORATION
LIMITED, Arthur Cross (Westmount
Quebec), President; A St Clair Ryley.
General Manager; J W Holzhauser,
Treasurer and Auditor; D K Douglas,
Assistant Secretary; Executive Of-
ﬁces 1219 Walker rd, Phone 3—7452;
Sales Ofﬁce and Plant 5 s Front rd
Ojibway), Phone Ofﬁce 4—4511
——Tile 8; Terrazzo Co (John Sgrazmtti) tile products 1515
Parent av .
—Tire Corp Associate (H Cosford & A Jaques) 695 Wyan-dotte e
——Toledo Scale Co Ltd R Casement genl supt, R R Cook
purchasing agt 2462 Howard av
—Traction Ltd Wm A Dufﬁeld chief engnr 1989 Wyan-dotte w
-—Underwriters Assn J A Markham res insp 35, 25London w
—Women’s Army Corps Barracks 849 Kildare rd
Candlish J Boyd (Ellen) engnr Fords h 460 Rankin av
Candy Wm (Irma) emp Lohlaws r 269 Victoria av
Caney Sydney (Blanche) foremn’ Thorp-Hambrock h 364Bruce av
Cangiano Andrew (May) emp Fords h 653 Assumption
Canil Christopher (Theresa) emp Standard Foundry h 644Mercer
-—Inez nurse Hotel Dieu r 644 Mercer .
—John emp Win Elementary Flying School r 644 Mercer
—-Rose C clk Kresge’s r 644 Mercer
Cannazzaro Jos (Patricia) emp Candn Bridge h 570 Pitt w
Canniﬁ John (Anne) emp Fords h 2, 653 London w
Cannon Albt E insp Mines 8: Res Immigration Br h 188Campbell av
—Ernest (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 409 Cameron av
—Jas D emp Fords h 1326 Central av  
Cantagallo Jos lab L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd
r 1062 Marentette av
Cantello Lester (Dehlia) (Central Motor Sales) h 1466
Marentette av
-—Melford emp Genl Motors h 1466 Marentette av
Cantelon Gerald r 2055 Richmond (act ser)
—Harvey r 2055 Richmond
-—Wm H (Harverene) vice-pres & genl mgr Auto Specialties
Mfg Co (Can) Ltd h 2055 Richmond
Cantin Arthur J (Jean) h 982 Albert rd (act ser)
—Eugene (Veleta) h 867 Felix av
—Fred r 867 Felix av (act ser)
—Geo r 867 Felix av (act ser)
—Jos r 867 Felix av (act ser)
-—Lucy mach opr B C I r 867 Felix av
—Rene (Yvonne) emp Chryslers h 1653 Westcott rd
Canton Arthur emp Chryslers r 528 Victoria av
Cantoni Judith (wid Henry) r 958 Bridge av
-—Nel|ie r 958 Bridge av
Cantor Mendel J (Yetta) fruit dealer h 447 Aylmer av
Cantwell Margaret r 834 Howard av
~—Orva| D (Ethel) trk drvr Sterling Constn h 834 Howard
avenue
Cape Frank head ticket agt Greyhound Lines r 1327Windermere rd
—Frank S (Pearl) dept head Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow
h 1327 Windermere rd
—Jack D slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1327
Windermere rd
Capell Thos W (Leona) emp Truscon Steel h 944 Mais-onville av
Capitol Dress Shop (Alfred and Donald Meretsky) ladiesready-to-wear 101 London w
—Egg 8: Poultry Co (Irving Raizin & Irving Kirzner) 276
Pitt e
—Service Station (Mrs Aurora Bazay) gas stn 275London w
—Theatre Robt E Knevels mgr 125 London w-——Theatre Building 119 London w
Capkovic Steve (Mary) h 738 Tuscarora
.Caplan,’ see also Caplin and Kaplan
—-Arthur (Margaret) emp Chicago Tool Co h 344 Curry av
——Bernard D KC (Ruth S) barr 601, 176 London w h1562 Victoria av
—David 8 (Anna) (Jo-Anne Shoppe) h 1470 Victoria av
——John F (Evelyn) h 1116 Lena av (act ser)
——Peter drvr Superior Meat Market r 1146 Windsor av
Caple Chas R (Dorothy) insp Fords h 1380 Francois rd
—-Chas W slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 860 Janisse av
OCaplin, see also Caplan and Kaplan
-—Catherine opr Essex Wire Corp r 181 Glengarry av
——Flossie (wid Sydney) emp Detroit h 376 Elliott w
——Isidore (Mary) hlpr Meretsky & Gitlin h 181 Glengarryavenue
——Me|vin J (Doris) mech Win Body & Fender h 3, 1608Wyandotte w
~—Ruth cashier Detroit r 376 Elliott w
Capling Robt M (Stella) emp Fords h 1509 Erie e
Capstick Percy emp Genl Motors r 1636 Dufferin pl
Caran Thos T platers hlpr Motor Products Corp h 1709Drouillard rd
Carberry Wm E section head Hiram Walker & Sons h 1238Hall av
Carbin Harvey (Fanny) shoe repairer 70 Erie e h 2,392 London w
Carbino Raymond C opr Det & Can Tunnel h 3, 638 Glen-
garry av
Card A w (Vida) emp Fords h 1830 Westcott rd
——C E Mrs r 631 Church
——Jack (Dorothy) millwright Fords h 1735 Tourangeau rd
——Mervin studt r 1830 Westcott rd
—Percy (Lena) h 1362 Lincoln rd
—Ronald r 1830 Westcott rd (act ser)
Carder Albert (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 809 Stanley(R Park)
—Irene Mrs sls clk c H Smith r 1107 Byng rd (SandT )E wp
Cardinal Albt A (Elsie) emp Fords h 1133 Hickory rd
—Donat J (Amanda) sheet metal 1532 York h same
—-Eugene J emp Chryslers r 1532 York
—Hermine emp B C I r 311 Bruce av
—Leo (Margt) emp Fords h 936 Albert rd
—Philomene (wid Joseph) h 311 Bruce av
—Roland J r 1532 York (act ser)
-——Sylva (Julia) emp Fords h 2933 Trenton
Cardwell Herbt F (Gladys) rate clk Freight Trafﬁc Dept
CNR h 1510 Dougall av
Carew Thos 8 (Veronica) emp Fords h 1215 Monmouth rd
Carey Alvin G (Patricia) h 1, 2236 Ontario (act ser)
——C|arence emp Chryslers r 1311 Langlois av
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Carey Edwd (Ida) emp Fords h 1541 Chandler rd (Sand ET )WP—Edwd (Jean) emp Fords h 1455 Westcott rd
-—Hugh serviceman Natl Cash Register r 5046 Howard av(Roseland)
——Hugh (Elizabeth) watchman Lufkin Rule h 1035 Mc-Ewan avenue
—-John J H (Gwen) h 185 Josephine (act ser) -
Cargse Ruth emp Dixon’s SC to $1.00 Store r 1562Tecumseh blvd e
Carigan Henry R (Gabriel) opr Somerville Ltd h 1157 High
Carlan Harry (Helen) emp Fords h 1418 Albert rd—Nick hlpr Can Bread r 1418 Albert rd
Carlasola John emp Chryslers r 1576 Cadillac
Carle Marguerite opr Bell Tel r 1379 Wyandotte w
—Phy|lis E studt r 1379 Wyandotte w
—Robt (Ethel) mgr Lanspeary's Ltd h 1379 Wyandotte w
Carless Alan (Jennie) r 3550 Mulford Court (act ser)
—Alice Mrs h 1470 Howard av
Carlesso Aldo A (Rose) crane opr Fords h 910 Louis av
—Ida J cashier Ford Provision r 878 Howard av
-——Samuel (Mabel) h 878 Howard av
Carleton Phyllis E dir of Occupational Therapy Candn RedCross r 490 Victoria av
Carley Albert E (Margt) tool engnr Chryslers h 1020Gladstone av
—Arthur (Elizabeth) h 519 McEwan av (act ser)
-——Donald r 1176 Argyle rd (act ser)
--Edwd (Mary) asst foremn Fords h 1176 Argyle rd
—Hazel tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl r 221 May av
-——Robt (Ella) emp Fords h 1988 Iroquois—Stanley r 1176 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Wm r 535 Windsor av
—Wm J (Minnie) h 221 Moy av
Carlisle May E (wid Arthur) r 1185 Victoria av
Carlo Tote r 1154 Langlois av I
Carlone Constanzo emp Candn Bridge r 444 Assumption
-——Frank (Frank’s Barber Shop) res Sandwich w
Carlot Lino (Alice) stoker installer Bryant Pattern h1722 Elsmere av
Carlson Chas die reamer Candn Steel Corp h 3606 Barry-more lane
-—-Chas J (Mabel) foremn B C I h 1379 Campbell av
-Ju|ius foremn Candn Steel Corp h 3503 Peter
—Walker (Audrey) rep Hygrade Corrugated Products Ltdh 262 Rossini blvd
Carlyon Edwin 5 (Katherine) plmbr Win Utilities CommnWater Div h 293 Gladstone av
——Winnifred emp L A Young r 293 Gladstone av
Carmic Margaret slsldy r 629 Pitt w
Carmichael Elwood emp Fords r 567 Lincoln rd
—F|orence G stenog Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 411Prince rd ,
——Henry G (Mabel) trafﬁc mgr C I L h 411 Prince rd—Jas studt r 411 Prince rd—John A (Julia) engnr Fords h 885 Louis av
—Jos E (Isabelle) asst city engnr Engineer’s Dept h 450Randolph av
——Kath|e1en elev opr Bartlett Bldg res R R No 1 Dougall
roa—Mary ofﬁce Fords r 2, 3607 Queen
—Peter M sec-treas Yellow Cab Windsor Ltd h 396Randolph av——Robt E r 396 Randolph av (act ser)
—-W J (Isabel) drver Imp Oil res R R No 1 Windsor
Carmﬁdyl Montague J (Ada) painter Parks Dept h 436
ar p
Carnaghan Alfred P (Mary) h 1084 Hall av (act ser)Carnaghie Chas W (Emma) (Carneghie Grocery) h 923
Wellington av '
——-Grocery (Charles W Carnaghie) 921 Wellington av
Carnahan Victor P (Efﬁe) switchman C P R h 1591 Bruce
avenue
Carnegie Edna Mrs h 209, 444 Park w—Floyd (Elsie) mach Chryslers h 1578 Westcott rd
—Frank (Edith) emp Fords h 765 Monmouth rd
—Harold (Marg) emp Trans-American Trucking h 1354
McKay av—Louis J (Laura) clk Fords h 638 Randolph av
——Robt r 217 Campbell av (act ser)Carney Ambrose (Clara M) h 1425 Victoria av
-—Ann r 228 Elm av
-—-Caleb R E emp Win Gas r 228 Elm av
—Emmer h 228 Elm av
—Frances M r 1425 Victoria av
v—Jas E studt r 452 Pitt w
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 452 Pitt w
-—~Thos emp Chryslers r 1014 Church
Carno Thus (Ethel) trk drvr h 1105 Goyeau
Carnot Mary (wid Jos) h 580 Elliott e
Carol Anne Coffee Shop (Harry D Bodkin) restaurant 1233
London w  
Carriere
Carol-Lee (Alfred & Donald Meretsky) ladies ready-to-
wear and accessories 519 Duellette av
Carom Chas (Mary) confy 130 Pitt e h 126 same
——Eugene M acct T J Eansor & Sons r 897 Parent av
———Freda (P M Carom) r 897 Parent av
—P M (Philip & Freda Carom) dry goods 911 Wyatt;
dotte e .—Peter (Bedila) h 897 Parent av
-——Philip M (P M Carom Dry Goods) r 897 Parent av .1)“,-——Wm G r 126 Pitt e
Caron Amedee (Marie L) mach Fords h 1140 Goyeau
—Cyprien (Helen) emp Long Mfr h 946 St Luke rd
—Dan emp Fords r 972 Drouillard rd
—Hector (Helen) emp Thibedeau Express h 380 Cartier
place '
-——Lad1|as emp Fords r 1015 Cadillac
—Laurent r 380 Cartier pl (act ser)
—0liver r 1140 Goyeau (act ser)
—Rosalee tchr St Cecile Schl r 2405 Riverside dr(R’Side)——Wilfrid emp Fords r 1015 Cadillac
Carp Benjamin (Bessie) emp Fords h 1157 Marentette av
—Esther slsldy Town Shop r 1157 Marentette av-—Jos r 1157 Marentette av (act ser)
Carpene Toni opr Motor Products Corp
Carpenter‘Alfred E (Rosalie) emp Chryslers h 3767Matchette rd——E|lwood F r 1264 Bruce av (act ser)
—Emma (wid Edward) r 1264 Bruce av
—Evelyn gdnr E V Trouand Florist r 607 Eugene (RPark)
~—-Frank (Evelyn) brakeman N Y C h 1264 Bruce av
——Geo (Margaret) emp Fords h 666 McKay av
—Geo W (Jessie) insp S W & A Rly h 1407 Dougall av-—Grace r 585 Chatham e—Grant insp Chryslers r 2035 Ottawa
—Ian N r 1552 Albert rd (act ser)
-—Jas A (Jessie) emp Fords h 1552 Albert rd—John emp Fords h 585 Chatham e ‘
—Leo D (Madeline) emp Fords h 7, 1428 Wyandotte e
-—Lincoln (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 2315 Woodlawn av—Lloyd F r 1264 Bruce av (act ser)
—Oscar (Violet) h 978 Moy av (act ser)
—«Sarah M Mrs h 1081 Pelissier
Carpenters’ Hall 75 Pitt w
Carpine Antonio (Regina) emp Motor Products h 1539Elsmere av
——Armand emp Truscon Steel r 1539 Elsmere av
Carpiuk Nichailo emp Candn Bridge r 609 WilliamCarr Alice M clk Fords r 1383 Bruce av
-—Edith Mrs clk John F Burns r 270 Pillette rd
—Ernest H (Ruth) managing dir Motor Products Corph 1174 Devonshire rd
—Geo (Eliza) h 1689 Sandwich w
—-Jas (Mary) h 520 Campbell av
—Jo—Anne stenog Motor Products Corp r 1174 Devonshire
road
—John N (Lovina) clk Win Gas h 280 Louis av
——John W (Blossom) dept mgr Parke Davis h 656 Patting-ton avenue
—Jos P (Marion) clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 356
East Lawn av (R‘Side) )—Lillie (wid Chris) h 161 Cameron av
-—Mary r 1036 Goyeau
-——Michael M (Margaret) millwright Fords h 1436 George
avenue
-——Pat.ricia emp Essex Wire Corp r 1436 George av—Richard r 1174 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Rita Mrs insp Champion Spark Plug r 684 Pierre av-—Ross R (Mary Lu) h 2, 896 Pilette rd (act ser)
—Roy C (Irene) toremn Chryslers h 17, 249 Pillette rd
—-Russe|l (Bessie) emp Gar Wood h 3628 Queen
-—-Saran A (wid Patk) h 1383 Bruce av
~—~Sylvester emp Fords r 1677 Elsmere av
—Wm (Virginia) emp Fords h 812% Ellrose av
——Wm J studt r 356 East Lawn av (R’Side)Carre Rose emp La Plaza Restaurant r 861 Wyandotte e
Carrell John M r 1856 Aubin rd (act ser)
-——Lioyd (Elizabeth) h 1856 Aubin rd (act ser)
——Mary J stenog r 1856 Aubin rd
——Wm J lab Walker Metal Prod res McGregor
Carr-Harris Grant (Rosalind) h 907 Dougall av (act ser)
Carrick Alex B (Edna) emp Chryslers h 844 Ellrose av
~John H (Bessie) painter Longs Mfr h 665 Partington av'
Carriere Albert stock Fords r 1324 Lillian
—Bridget emp Our Lady of the Rosary Rectory r 229
Cadillac-Constant emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh rd
—Donald (Eileen) r 1504 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) (act
serviCe)
—Eli (Cecile) sprayer Fords h 246 Cadillac
—Emma r 1120 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)








Carriere Ernest (May) emp Fords h 468 Langlois av
——Ernest E (Brenda) set up man Bendix-Eclipse h 436
Foch av
—~Florida hsekpr Our Lady of the Rosary Rectory r 229
Cadillac
-——-Georgileen r 1120 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Geraldine stenog D Richardson and B Cohn r 1496
Elsmere av
—Gertrude tchr St Jules Schl r 1167 Drouillard rd
—-Hector (Lorraine) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1364 McKay av
éHenry (Rose) hlpr Walk Lumber h 243 Drouillard rd
-—Jas (Vivian) trk drvr Fords h 1594 George av
—Jos A (Helen) shipping clk Chryslers h 2389 Highland av
-—Jos 0 (Nancy) helper Walk Lumber r 468 Langlois av
—Lucia Mrs h 1167 Drouillard rd
-—Marie emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises r 935 Albert rd
—Roy J (Sophie) h 2389 Highland av (act ser)
—Thos (Lottie) bus opr S W at A Rly h 685 Randolph av
—Zephirin (Lucy) emp Fords h 1120 Wyncote rd (SandE Twp)
Carrigan Chas W curate Church of Holy Name of Maryr 711 McEwan av
-Gordan (Lauretta) emp Chryslers h 1341 Parent av
Carrington Chas K jr r 950 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Chas K (Mary) emp Detroit h 950 Lawrence rd
——Ede C r 950 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Henry (Lillian) emp Gar Wood h 1039 Elm av
—0live (wid Wm) r 2192 Windermere rd
—Ruth E tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 950 Lawrence rd
-—Vio|a A M Mrs sewer Walk Bag r 1529 Windermere rd
Carriveau Calix (Jean) emp Detroit h 141 Frank av
(R’Side)
Carrol John emp C I L r 461 Bruce av
—Marion clk Spic 8: Span Cleaners r 636 Dougall av
Carroll Albert (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1-3, 465 Chat-ham west
——Cecil emp Candn Bridge r 174 Josephine av
—Cecil J (Constance) h 3552 Sandwich w (act ser)
~Chas caretkr Public Lavatory h 1323 May av
—Chas (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1627 Pierre av
—Dorothy M insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1323 Moy av
-——Edwd (Mary) punch press opr Fords h 3552 Sandwich w
—John F (Victoria) (Murphy's Lunch) h 3433 Riverside
drive (R’Side)
-John J (Norma) elect Waﬂle’s Elect h 4, 180 Bruce av
—-—Jos A (Earla) emp Fords h 1640 Westcott rd
—Jos F (Mary) lab M Kohen Boxes h 862 Oak
-——Kathleen opr Essex Wire Corp r 1323 May av
—Lawrence hlpr Baum & Brody r 862 Oak av
——Mary J stenog Treas Dept r 1856 Aubin rd
—Norr;s (Giladys) spot welder Gotfredson’s h 1690 Lin-co n r
—Roy (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1230 Howard av
—Stanley r 1323 Moy av (act ser)
Carrothers Jos H (Beatrice) emp C N R h 741 California
avenue
——Milton T (Zella) emp Fords h 1789 ‘Aubin rd
—Thos (Minnie) r 1004 Giles blvd e
Carruthers Arthur B (Bessie) tchr Marlborough Schl
h 1051 Lillian
—Betty E opr Bell Tel r 6, 1314 London w
—Geq r 409 Villaire av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Geo & Son (Geo W Carruthers) bond dlr 201, 76 Londonwest
—Geo W (Dorothy) mgr Bartlet Bldg h 2079 Niagara
-—Geo W (Dorothy) (George Carruthers & Son) in 2079Niagara
——Gerald M (Eva) emp Jumbo Ice Cream h 6, 1314London w
-—-Hermina sIsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 327 Curry av
-—J Eward dept head Fords h 20 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 409 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Jennie B (wid George) h 850 Victoria av
-—John r 417 Janette av
——Margt studt r 2079 Niagara
—Robt emp Windsor Daily Star r 25 Chatham e
-—Robt pimbr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd
r 528 Victoria av
—Russe|l emp Chryslers r 1347 Ottawa
-——Russell N stockman Fords r 432 Bruce av
—W Earl (Louise) emp Fords h 355 McEwan av
Carson Adam R (Ann) emp Walkerville Brewery h 1085Moy av
-—-Bernard studt r 1526 Elsmere av
—Chas T plant supt Hiram Walker & Sons h 2918Sandwich w
—-C|iﬁord pntr H V Welles Ltd r 394 Chilver rd
—Florence H nurse h 1761 Oneida Ct
—Harry S r 1, 307 Wellington av (act ser)
—-Jos H (Mabel) h 2123 Pelissier
——Mae Mrs slsclk Tamblyns r 1450 Victoria av
—Marvei|a emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3, 1219 Monm0uth
road ' ,
—Regd F (Bessie) mgr Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd
h 308, 274 Giles blvd w
—~Robt (Evelyn) engnr Chryslers h 835 Goyeau
—Roy S (Dora) emp Candn Postum h 1, 307 Wellington av
—Wm D r 1520 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Wm L (Helen) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 1520Ouellette av
-—Wm T h 455 Oak av  
Carson Wm T carp r 465 Elm av
Carss Robt J (Alexina) opr Fords h 458 Bruce av
Carswell Claire (Marion) emp Long Mfg Co h 1488Westcott rd
—Martha h 91 London w
——Mary I h 91 London w
—Milton R (Irene) agt Prudential Ins h 241-Villaire av
(Riverside)
—Wm r 960 McEwan av
—-Wm H (Ruby) emp CPR h 960 McEwan av
Carter Acle B (Mary) h 832 Hall av (act ser) ,
—-—A|bert E (Theresa) (Howe & Carter) h 1171 Lillian
——-Albert J (Margt) engnr Burroughs Mach h 1408Kildare rd v
——-A|fred (Rosetta) detective Pol Dept h 1475 Piilette rd
—A|fred J (Margt) maintenance man Hobbs Glass h334 Rankin av
—Arlene r 486 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—-Arthur cable splicer Hydro Electric h 859 London w
—Bertha Mrs forelady Somerville Ltd r 297 Hall av
—Chas janitor B C I r 1314 Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
—Chas E r 2943 Peter (act ser)
-—Chas W r 1408 Kildare rd (act ser)
~—Clarence 0 (Lillian) r 971 McDougail (act ser)—David B r‘334 Rankin av (act ser)
—Donald R mach Fords r 1429 Ellrose av
—-Dorothy Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 1430 Central
-—Ede G (Irma) h 667 Church
—El|a (wid Leonard) r 2950 Sandwich w
—Elma emp Consumers r 1121 McDougall
—E|mer emp Fords h 972 Windsor av
-—Emily T sec Detroit r 542 Niagara
~Ernest (Howe»Carter) h 1067 Goyeau
—Ernest (Mary) insp Chryslers h Cameron blvd
—Ernest C (Virginia) r 1171 Lillian (act ser)
—Etta hsekpr r 1554 Ouellette av
-———Ezra L (Grace) emp Fords h 1141 Gladstone av
—F Clifford (Margt) mgr C E Marley Ltd h 224 Mc-
Ewan av
—Frank ﬂorist Howe & Carter r 1067 Goyeau
——Frank A emp Fords r 1171 Lillian
—-Geo watchmn Inter City Forwarders r 315 Glengarry av
——Geo G (Mary) slsmn A Whitley Ltd h 2308 Winder-mere rd
-Geo J (Pearl) watchmn Candn Motor Trim h 815
Gladstone av
-—Georgina (wid Roy) h 2943 Peter
—Hannah stenog The Mfrs Life Ins Co r 1475 Pillette rd
—Harry (Irene) emp Fords h 880 Tecumseh blvd e
—-Henry J (Fanny) h 1211 Lincoln rd
—-Hester M emp Essex Wire Corp r 1171 Lillian
-—Ines hsekpr r 1028 Goyeau
—Irwin emp Univ Button r 891 Monmouth rd
—Irwrn H (Louise) mech G Tate Easton h 935 Pelissier
——John H (Lois) emp Fords h 2272 Marentette av
—Kenneth M genl mgr W G Chausse Mfg r 1226 Louis av
-—Levi clk Berry Bros h 1554 Ouellette av
——-Marguer,ite B r 334 Rankin av
—Marie_ (wid Solomon) h 1032 Mercer
—Marjorie biller CNR r 667 Church
—Maud, (wid Harry) h 3563 Peter
———Nellie,(wid Orville J) h 94,Hanna e
—-—Norman E r 1171 Lillian (act ser)
—0rion r 486 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Orvil|e L (Lena) foremn Fords h 1521 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Ra|ph appr S W & A Rly r 1141 Gladstone av
-—-—Regd (Julia) clk BCI h 786 Hall av
—Regd C (Margt) emp CNR h 1435 Lincoln rd
——-Richd H (Marguerite) h 352 Hall av (act ser)
—Ronald (Bessie) emp Candn Bridge h 1214 Lincoln rd
—-Ruth M court reporter County of Essex r 334 Rankin
—Sydney J B (Alice) stmftr Fords h 843 Partington av
——Timothy H supt Parks Dept h 1028 Goyeau
—Walter H (Doris) emp Fords h 620 Church
~—Wesley J (Kathleen) r 815 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Wm J (Edna) station mgr Western Ont Broadcasting Co
h 1609 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—-Wm T (Sarah) h 542 Niagara -
——-Willis (Mabel) emp Fords h 486 Victoria blvd (Sand E
WPCarthas Amelia Mrs h 3232 Sandwich w
-——Dorothy tchr Edith Cavell r 3232 London w
—Henry J r 3232 Sandwich w -
Carthew Wm studt r 2550 Gladstone av
—Wm T (Helen) mgr Imp Bank of Can (1598 Wyandotte e)
h 2550 Gladstone av
Carthy Elizth hsekpr h 1948 St ‘Mary’s Gate
Cartier David (Cecelia) emp Chryslers h 1129 Hickory
—Ellen emp Essex Wire Corp h 1, 1219 Monmouth
—F|orence mach Motor Products Corp r 1129 Hickory
—Harvey (Bernedette) foremn Fords h 966 Cadillac
—Joffre (Gertrude) h 1608 Westcott rd (act ser)
-——Phy|lis emp Essex Wire Corp r 1, 1219 Monmouth rd
——Wm emp Fords r 1318 Francois rd
-—Wm emp Truscon Steel r 504 South
Cartlidge Lorne E caretkr King Edward Schl h 929
Windermere rd
Cartmill Geo asst foremn Parke Davis h 915 Dawson rd
-——Geo M (Neta) asst agt CNR Frt Off h 1268 Gladstone









Cartridge Jas J (Mary) mach Chryslers h 5, 951 Sandwich w
Caruana Alice C Mrs h 75 London w
——Frances r 75 London w
~—Frank h 356 Pelissier
Caruhel Octave (Julia) farmer h 464 Janette av
Caruhell Earl V (Ida) mech Chryslers h 1609 Tourangeau
road' Carver G A (Florence) h 314, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
——Louis M (Lillie) insp Fords h 1947 Bernard rd
Carveth Wm F emp Fords r 62 Erie e
Caryl-Marjorie stenog Motor Products Corp r 5, 1287
Kildare rd
Casa Del Mara Apts 1338 Ouellette av
———Loma Restaurant (Bill Vassos) 1533 Wyandotte e
Casanona Danieli carp r 909 Howard av
Casanova Erminio (Rosie) emp Hotel Dieu h 690 Windsor
Casaubon Gertrude (wid Edwd) h 1714 Lincoln rd
Cascadden Albert G (Olive) btchr Oscar’s Market h 656
Devonshire rd
-——Arabe|l (wid Jas) r 443 Pierre av
—Dona|d (Marjorie) r 1418 Arthur rd (act ser)
—Fred (Pearl) emp CNR h 1087 Lillian
—Howard L insp Gar Wood h 678 Pelissier
—Mor|ey (Grace) mach Intl Playing Card h 1986 Pillette
road~—Nei| (Norma) presmn Win Star h 4293 Wyandotte e
-—0r|ando (Mabel) blrmkr CPR h 508 Elm av
—Syrenus (Lulah) swtchmn CPR h 486 Caron av
Cascaden Harry opr SKD Co r 443 Pierre av
Case Earl mech S W & A Rly r 356 Victoria av
—-—Geo H slsmn r 335 Partington av
——Ida M Mrs h 335 Partington av
—Stewart porter Honey Dew r 1717 Benjamin av
Casement John (Mary) foremn Fords h 2286 Windermere rd
-—Robt (Lila) supt Candn Toledo Scale h 1012 Bruce av
Cases John (Reta) emp Fords h 1566 Westcott rd
Casey Cyril r 1046 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Edmond r 1046 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Edmund r 359 Goyeau
—Emile J (Albertine) h 1548 Windermere rd
—Fred C (Julia) wtchmn CIL h s 5 Front rd (Ojib)
—Genevieve emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1046 St Luke rd
—-—Geo r 1046 St Luke rd
—Henry J (Christine) emp Candn Bridge h 873 Pelissier
—Jas (Jean) r 924 Chatham e
—John (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1646 May av
——John (Reta) emp ords r 1273 Aubin rd
——John (Jean) emp Fords r 437 Wyandotte w
—Jos (Suzanne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1046 St
Luke ,rd
~—Veronica clk Sterling Products r 873 Pelissier
Casgrain Alice (wid .105) h 216 Bruce av
—Alice (wid Raymond) h 291 Pitt w
——Elzear r 1, 131 Park wt
———F Marcus (Bernadette) mgr Scarfe & Co Ltd h 1447
Dougall av
Casino Grill (Evangelus Lumankis and Bruce Newton) rest
1405 London w- \
Caskanett Aaron (Sybillia) h 1101 Balfour b‘lvd (Sand E
Twp) (act ser)
Caskenette Herman tool mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool r 431
Langlois av
Casley Benj (Mary) foremn Chryslers h 752 Rankin av
Casma Eleanor wtrs Honey Dew r 350 Oak av
Casni Cvetko (Mary) emp Stirling Products h 1657 Cadillac
Cass Coiﬁure Salon (Isabelle C Blackmore) beauty shop
1305 Ottawa av (R'Side) .
—Frank|in J (Clara) millwright Chryslers h 1390 Moy av
-—Harry (Elizth) emp Fords h 1, 333 Chilver rd
Cassady Dani A (Edith) foremn Chryslers h 1438 Dufferin
place
——Edwd L (Lenora) export Fords h 812 Hall av
-—Robt J r 812 Hall av (act ser)
Cassan Cecil L (Elizth) linemn Hydro h 1519 Prince rd
Cassel Jas T (Ivy) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2377
Woodlawn av—Vernon (Mary Ann) emp Fords h 1468 Jeﬁerson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Casselman Horner W (Theresa) guard Essex Wire Corp
h 882 Parent av
Cassette L J emp Fords r 505 Lincoln rd
Cassey Dani M (Rose Marie) emp Fords h 833 Pierre av
—$abastien (Eileen) r 2362 Tecumseh blvd e
———Simon emp Fords h 2362 .Tecumseh blvd e
—Wm J (Ellen) carp Chryslers h 506 Windermere rd
——-Wm J (Marie) emp Modern Electric h 1521 Parent av
Cassidy Albert J (Iris) lathe hand Chryslers h 778 Mon-
mouth rd '
—Anthony (Catharine) mach Fords h 2542 Turner rd
—Chas r 330 California av (act ser)
—Chas H (Priscilla) emp Fords h 330 California av
—-C|ifford C (Margt) emp Chryslers h 861 Walker rd
—Elmer N emp Chryslers r 778 Monmouth rd
—-Geo (Amelia) emp Chryslers r 1052 Assumption
-——Geo F r 330 California av (act ser)
—Jack F W studt r 1194 Argyle rd
-—Jas F (Alice) (Windsor Typesetting) h 1194 Argyle rd
-—Jas P (Vera) sprayer Motor Products Corp h 939 Elm av
—-John A r 330 California av (act ser)
—Katherine E stenog Chryslers r 330 California av
—llloah h 922 St Luke rd  
Cassidy Vincent E r 330 California av (act ser)
—Wm r 1, 962 Pelissier (act ser)
Cassio Alma Mrs wtrs Honey Dew r 109, 444 Park w
Cassy Edgar (Elizth) emp Fords h 1982 Bernard rd
Cast Edwd F (Ruth) bus opr S W & A Rly h 342 South
Castanier Albert (Lucy) wtchmn Fords h 1, 1428 Wyan-
dotte e
—Clayton r 220 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)--—Frank (Rose) emp Fords h 220 Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
Casterson Jas (Daisy) emp Fords h 2245 Woodlawn av
Castle Fred B (Ellen) h 776 Rankin av (act ser)
Castleman Beatrice r 1277 Goyeau
Caston Fredk D (May) r 788 Mercer (act ser)
—Louis (Margt) emp P 0 h 942 Victoria blvd (Sand W
Twp)Castonguay Alfred mach Anthony Bowman h 1525 Parent av
—Alfred (Beatrice) mach Chryslers h 325 Wellington av
—Amedee wtchmn L A Young Industries h 1435 Benjamin
avenue
——John B (Rose) assmblr Fords h 2132 Bruce av
—Lawrence r 1435 Benjamin av
———0liver assmblr and welder Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd
r 2171 Lincoln rd
—Robt r 1435 Benjamin av (act ser)
—Roger emp Romeo Mach Shop r 2050 Devonshire Ct
—Vincent r 1435 Benjamin av (act ser)
Caswell Ida J Mrs r 1076 Church ,
——Jos (Ethel) mgr Quality Dry Clnrs h 770 Randolph av
Cata Louis h 1245 McKay av '
CATALANO, JOHN, Wholesale Frmts,263 Chatham east, Phone 61141
-——Josephine r 2, 278 Josephine av
-——Nova buyer John Catalano res Detroit
——Saml-J (Lena) slsmn John Catalano h 1305 Giles blvd e
Catanach Stephen H mgr Cities Service Oil (305 Giles
blvd e) res Kingsville
Cater Duncan M (Elizth) plrnbg and heating 2131 Wyan—
dotte w h 624 Randolph av
Cates Jack slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1494
Howard av
-——Manson D (Freda) suprvsr Long Mfg h 1494 Howard av
Cathrine Richd W (Charlotte) clk Fords h 483 Dougall avCatlin John (Francis) carp h 1234 Lincoln rd
—Wm S (Elsie) meter rdr Win Utilities Commn Water Divh 2230 Chilver rd
Caton Donna trk drvr Fisher’s Flowers r 1058 Elsmere av
—Emma Mrs janitress Truscon Steel h 1058 Elsmere av
-——Fredk W (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1059 Lena
—Geo T stockmn Candn Motor Lamp h 952 Dawson rd—Murie| emp Truscon Steel r 882 Ellis av e
Cator Wm C (Annie) prntr Windsor Typesetting h 1171Hall av
Cattanach Travers A (Louise) h 1003 Josephine av (act ser)
Catton Arthur B emp Parke Davis h 2503 Lincoln rd
—Cliﬁord A emp Fords r 210 Laporte av (R’Side)—Gera|d r 210 Laporte av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Haro|d (Marie) elect Fords h 210 Laporte av (R’Side)Caughell Robt E (Doris) h 434 Grove av
Caughill Emery S (Reta) h 460 Campbell av
--Ethe| M customs attorney Studebaker Corp 7 460Campbell av—-Helen M stenog New York Central System r 460
Campbell av
Caughlin Isabel S tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 904Lawrence rd—Olive M nurse Chryslers r 764 Janette av
Caughy Jas emp Chryslers r 252 Victoria av
Caullay John r 686 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—John (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1050 Gladstone av
—Malcolm (Marion) mach Chryslers h 686 Lincoln rd
-——Robt emp Candn Postum r 1050 Gladstone av
Caunce Eric M P (Mary) laboratory head Fords h 69
Esdras pl (R‘Side)Causton Henry N (Daisy) cheif millwright h 1631 Bruce av
——Ivan r 1631 Bruce av (act ser)
QCavanagh, see also Cavanaugh, Kavanagh and Kavanaugh
—Barbara usherette Vanity Theatre r 1735 Gladstone av
—Corne|ius H bartender Abar’s Island View Hotel h 1735
Gladstone av—Mary A priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 245 Gladstone
avenue '
—-Percy (Judith) emp Windsor Gas h 769 Goyeau
.Cavanaugh, see also Cavanagh, Kavanagh and Kavanaugh
—~Aifred D (Jane) emp Fords h 1278 Campbell av
——Andrew (Daisy) r 468 Bridge av (act ser)
——Chas emp Candn Bridge r 1, 278 Josephine av
—Gladys Mrs presser Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1082
Wellington av
—Laura bkpr Fords r 1485 Windermere rd
-——Richd r 1043 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Rita emp Essex Wire r 930 Windsor av
——Rose r 611 Sandwich w
——Wm (Anna) h 1043 Ouellette av (act ser)
Cavasin Frank H servicemn S W 8: A Rly h 3661 Bloom-
ﬁeld rd
Cavasine Wm (Marie) emp Fords h 875 Parent av
Cave Alvin (Doris) h 253 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)
-—Ernest (Isabelle) emp CIL h 589 Brock
—Lawrence W (Elinor) toolmkr Fords h 1881 Pillette rd
—Mary emp Colonial Tool r 597 Brock
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CaveCave Wm r 597 Brock (act ser)
—Wm E (Mary) mach h 948 Curry av A
Caven Roy W (Hazel) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h863 Marentette av
Cavender Arthur M (Verlie) h 4, 307 Wellington av
(act ser)—Li|lian (wid Wm) h 271 Crawford av
Cavers Anne E stenog B C I r 827 Giles blvd e
Caverzan Pierina stenog Foreign Exch Control Bd r
928 Langlois av—Umberta (Mary) emp Universal Button h 928 Langlois av
Cavrak Peter emp Fords r 1165 Albert rd
Cawﬁeld Jas emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
Cawley Ruby emp Nestles Dry Goods r 228 Villaire av
(R’Side)Cayea Ernest J G (Lucy) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside div
h 3177 Donnelly
—Frank (Laura) emp CIL h 660 McKay av
—Frank H (Emma) carp DeVilbiss Mfg h 3173 Donnelly
Caza Adelard emp S W & A Rly res R R 4 Tilbury
—-A|exandine (wid Louis) h 6, 1287 Moy av .
—Alice tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 312 Reedmere av
(R’Side)—Archd (Catherine) engnr Chryslers h 1879 Pillette rd
-—Armand (Elmiro) emp Chryslers h 1458 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Armand S (Elizth) press opr Dom Forge h 906 Monmouth
road
—Chas bus opr S W & A Rly r 666 Oueliette av
—-Corinne B comptometer opr B C I r 1206 Gladstone av
—Flore|la emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 793 Hall av
——Frank X (Maria) pntr Kelsey Wheel h 1577 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Isabelle R r 312 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Jos (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 260 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Jos L emp Candn Motor Lamp h 980 Maisonville av
—Josephine emp Candn Motor Lamp r 980 Maisonville av
—Leo (Stella) emp Purity Dairies h 1157 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Leo A (Alice) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1102
Hickory rd
—Louise (wid Alfred) h 793 Hall av
—Nora insp Lufkin Rule r 793 Hall av
—Norman emp S W & A Rly res Stoney Point
—0mer (Edna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 953
Drouillard rd
—Pear| clk City Clerk’s Dept r 6, 1287 May av
—Ralph (Edna) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 555 Gladstone
avenue
—Sephore (Marie 0dile) emp Chryslers h 308 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
—Victor (Dorilda) emp Chryslers h 312 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
—Wm J r 1102 Hickory rd (act ser)
Cazzola John time study Gar Wood r 2275 Highland av
——Jos (Cecilia) h 2275 Highland av
—Peter emp Chryslers r 2275 Highland av
—Rose h 3, 189 Crawford av
Cebin Michael (Anne) tool and die mkr Fords h 1868
Pillette rd
Cecile Albemy P (Dorothy) drvr Candn Breweries Transp
r 458 Bruce av
—Albert h e s Lauzon rd (R'Side)
-A|bert r 19291/2 Ottawa av (R’Side)
-Alex (Philomen) postmaster Riverside Post Ofﬁce h 39
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—A|fred emp Chryslers r 928 St Rose av (R'Side)
—Alphonse (Rose) emp Chryslers h 928 St Rose av (R’Side)
—Armand (Adelaide) emp Chryslers r e s Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
-—-Arsene (Delphine) assmblr Chryslers h 53 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—Arthur L emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
—Corinne E emp L A Young Industries r 3425 Claire-view av (R’Side)
——Dolphus (Florence) h 137 St Paul av (R’Side)
—Dorothy stenog Vanderhoof & Co Ltd r 213 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—Edgar r 39 Lauzon rd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Edna emp Candn Bridge r 397 Rankin av
—Edwin (Lena) linemn Riverside Hydro Elect Commn h
1929 Ottawa av (R’Side)
-—E|izth M clk The United Markets h 202, 147
Janette av
—-Eugene (Elizth) emp Fords h 3425 Clairview av (R'Side)
——Francis J r 3425 Claireview av (R’Side )(act ser)
-—Frank r 661 Randolph av (act ser)
—Fred emp Chryslers h Fairview leR’Side)
—Geo (Florence) emp 0uellette Dairy h 317 Langlois av
-—-Herbt (Delia) h 224 Cadillac (act ser)
—-—Lawrence emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh  
Cecile Muriel C r 39 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—0mer J (Rose) emp Chryslers h 213 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Rita M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 928 St Rose av
(R’Side)—-Sophie Mrs r 211 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Stanley emp Purity Dairies res R R No 2 Tecumseh
—Walter r 928 St Rose av (R’Side) (act ser)
——Wilfred E (Viola) h 501 Parent av (act ser)
Cedar Jos H (Gertrude) h 328 Bridge
-—Leo (Rita) r 846 Pierre av (act ser)
Cehon Julia bkpr Barnes Plumbing & Heating
Celotto Beno (Louise) barber 573 Partington av h
1462 Wyandotte w
Ceman John (Susie) lab Walker Metal res R R No 1
Kingsville
Centa John (Natalie) emp Fords h 1078 Moy av
Center Abraham (Rose) produce 225-229 Chatham e
h 591 Pine w
—Israel (Molly) r 1550 Dougall av (act ser)
—Seymour 5 (Elaine) slsmn Abraham Center h 1249
Bruce av .
Central Bakery (Walter Uzdillo) 665 Glengarry av
—Beauty Supply (Norman H Sinclair and Robt G Cohen)
beauty supplies 134 Wyandotte e
—Fire Hall Building 254 Pitt e
——-Fruitland (Goldie and Henry Brudner) fruit 238 Erie w
—Furniture Co (Max Horn) furniture 760 Wyandotte e
—Gospel Mission 3586 Seminole
-—Hardware (Adam Wallace and H Claude Dafoe) 56 Pitt w
——Motor Sales (Lester Cantello) used cars 985 Mercer
~—Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd (John P Band) 1223
London w
—United Church Rev Henry Mick minister 628-38 Ouellette
avenue
Century Securities stocks and bonds 801, 176 London w
Cerenser Gilbert (Helen) emp Fords h 1526 Hall av ‘
Cerget Anthony J (Helen) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 88 St
Louis av (R’Side)
—Ignace (Anne) emp Fords h 1487 Westcott rd
—Ju|ius (Jessie) h 1484 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Margt r 1487 Westcott rd
Cerneant Geo (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1222 Pierre av
Cerovski Toni emp Candn Bridge res Leamington
Cervenak John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1661 Factoria
Cerveny Sam (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1477 George av
Ceshan August (Julia) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1706 Parent av
—Julia stenog Barnes Plumbing r 1706 Parent av
Ce7anne Madame mlnry 210, 176 London w r 11 Mill
Chabak John (Louise) emp Fords h 952 Drouillard rd
Chaban John trucker Motor Products Corp r 1756 A’lexis rd
—Thelma doin r 1276 Victoria av
Chaboryk Amiel (Josephine) emp Fords h 1126 Marion av
——Eugene r 1480 Benjamin av (act ser)
-—Michl (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1480 Benjamin av
—Stephen r 1480 Benjamin av (act ser)
—Walter emp Fords r 1480 Benjamin av
Chabot Conrad lab M Kohen Boxes r 623 Sandwich w
——Jos R (Irene) emp Fords h 3518 Mulford Ct
Chach Paul (Mary) emp Fords h 472 Tuscarora
Chadala Stanley (Stephanie) emp Fords h 1342 Langlois av
Chadbourne Thos 5 (Evelyn) drvr A G Hutchinson Coal Ltd
h 605 Tournier
Chadd Fred 0 (Anna) h 2053 Pillette rd
-—-Wa|ter B (Doris) pharmacist Pond’s Drug Stores h 303,
1381 Assumption
Chadwell Douglas J r 1336 Dufferin pl (act ser)
—Jas (Annie) maintenance dept Fords h 1336 Dufferin pl
Chadwick Aileen drug clk Copeland’s Drug Stores r 1158
Langlois
——Chas H (Susan) cond NYC h 2019 Lorraine av
——Chas W (Marjorie) trk drvr Win Star h 570 Daugall av
—Horace H (Catheline) emp Fords h 549 Aylmer av
——Janet ticket agt Greyhound Lines h 4, 863 Marentette av
——-John F r 1769 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Sam (Agnes) emp Fords h 1769' St Luke rd
—Wm E (Dorothy) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
1408 Gladstone av--Wm J (Mary) emp B C I h 2347 Woodlawn av
Chafﬁn Thos (Daisy) emp Burroughs Adding Machine h 657
Cameron av—-—-Virginia r 657 Cameron av
Chahei Frank plmbr Coopers Plumbing Shop r 1511 Parent
avenue
Chaikowski Romana (Olga) mach Fords h 1344 Cadillac
—Russell r 1344 Cadillac (act ser)
Chaisson Narcisse emp Fords r 1353 Pierre av
chakmak Alexandra emp Loblaws r 1712 Drouillard rd
-—-Louis emp Purity Dairies r 1712 Drouillard rd
-—Ray (Helen) emp Fords h 1712 Drouillard rd
Chalcraft Harold (Florence) shpr Natl Grocers h 1086
Janette av
WEBSTER BROS - LABADIE LIMITED




Branch: 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall Ave.—;Phone 3-7419
Challans Geo H (Elizth) emp Windsor Arena h 905 Wyan-
dotte e
——Jack (Sophie) h 1024 Cataraqui (act ser)
Challen Edwd (Audrey) stkpr L P Lazare & Co h 722
Tecumseh blvd e
—Jas (Martha) emp Walkerville Brewery h 751 Patricia
—Jas J r 751 Patricia rd (act ser)
-—Patricia r 751 Patricia rd
—Ste|ia (wid Wrn) emp Chryslers h 480 Cameron av
—Sydney (Vera) stock clk Fords h 849 Lawrence rd
Challoner Jas A r 407 Hall av (act ser)
Chalmers Allan S (Edith) jwlr 1364 Wyandotte e h 2323
Windermere rd
-—-Bette F opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1329 Pierre av
——-F 0 (Joan) mach opr Fords h 2347 Marentette av
——He|en drsmkr r 871 Dougall av
——Stewart H (Teresa) stk clk Fords h 895 Janisse av
—United Church C F McIntosh minister 897 Windermere rd
——Wm P (Jessie) emp Genl Motors h 1329 Pierre av
Chalmonsky Wendell (Katerine) emp Chryslers h 1033
Cataraqui
Chaloner Wm gdnr h 3857 Riverside dr
Chaloupka Jos (Agnes) emp Fords h 1361 Cadillac
Chalupcik John emp Fords r 982 Cadillac
Chalupiak Elizth r 1227 Drouillard rd
——Mary Mrs h 1227 Drouillard rd
Chalus Geo (Roselena) plmbr Public Utilities h 2113
Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
Chalut Dora emp Detroit r 959 London e
——Dorothy h 630 Josephine av
—Dorothy Mrs r 634 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
—Marguerite Mrs h 2261 Highland av
—-Mich| r 2261 Highland av (act ser)
Chamak Mike (Annie) emp Fords h 912 Janisse av
Chambe Frances (wid Peter) r 1033 Chilver rd
-—Fredk C (Elalia) emp Fords h 1920 Dacotah dr
—Louis (Aileen) pattern mkr Walker Metal h 333 Elm av
Chamber Alex r 317 Sandwich w
Chamberlain Aubrey E (Teresa) emp Fords h 341 Norfolk
—lvory (Mildred) welder h 269 Glidden av (R'Side)
——John r 995 Albert rd
—John (Mildred) r 341 Norfolk (act ser)
—Jos emp Candn Bridge r 995 Albert rd
——Telesphore (May) emp Fords h 1364 Wyncote rd (Sand
E T )wpChamberlin Roland J emp Fords r 438 Glengarry av
Chambers Andrew (Annie) emp Romeo Mach Shop r 611
Sandwich w '
+Douglas G messr Hiram Walker & Sons r 1549 Laing
—~Edwd emp Fords r 658 Dougall av
~—Emily r 1137 Monmouth rd
—Ernest D (Lottie) lab foremn Det & Can Tunnel h 1549
Laing
—-Eva h 231 McDougall
—Fred (Ann) r 139 Erie e (act ser)
—G|en F slsmn Silverwoods r 193 Sandwich w
—Gordon J (Camilla) engnr Fords h 6, 978 Parent av
—Harry r 3, 233 Sandwich e
—Henry (Gwendoline) h 329 Rankin av
—Hilda Mrs h 445 Chatham av
——Hilda M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 445 Chatham w
-Joemina (wid Robt) r 528 Charlotte (R Park)
——Laura M stenog B C I res Roseland
—Laverne (Florence) sales engnr Hi Speed Tool h 2165
Kildare rd
——Leita emp Grace Hosp r 915 Bruce av
~Lucy Mrs h 478 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
~Lydia Mrs h 654 Chilver rd
~Mary chamber maid Prince Edward Hotel r 686 McKay
avenue
—Nelson J (Mary) emp Fords h 1549 York
—Pau|ine D stenog Royal Bank of Can (606 Devonshire rd)
r 145 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Reuben G (Flossie) div. supt Fords h 145 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
—-—Ronald P lab Sterling Products r 1549 Laing
—Wm emp Fords r 1237 Hickory rd
——Wm foremn McCord Radiator Co h 1137 Monmouth rd
Chamko Michl (Annie) emp Fords h 1482 Westcott rd
-—Steve r 1482 Westcott rd (act ser)
Chammney Herman (Margt) h 3353 Peter (act ser)
Champ Arthur W (Leila) tool and die mkr United Tool
Mfg h 1118 Howard avChampagne Aime (Aida) emp Fords h 1012 Hickory rd
-—-Alex (Clara) mach Truscon Steel h 664 Pierre av
—-A|ice r 238 Detroit
-——Anne r 664 Pierre av
~—Balthe emp Fords r 1012 Hickory rd
——Domina (Rosina) emp Fords h 238 Detroit
—Edgar (Arline) refrigeration mech Windsor Hotel Supply
Co h 2, 191 Marentette av
-Edwd (Mabel) emp Fords h 153 Sandwich w





Champagne Elmer J (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 309 Prado
pl (R‘Side)——Frank (Cecile) grinder Fords h 1169 Laurendeau av
-—-Lucien emp W M Maybee Ltd r 753 Sandwich e
~—Ovila (Patricia) r 576 Caron av (act ser)
—V.ctoria (wid Jos) h 1032 Hickory rd
—Wm (Helen) h 959 Albert rd
Champaux Agnes hsekpr r 641 Chatham e
Champeau Louis (Rose) pntr and dec h 642 Duﬂ‘erin pi
Champers Jeannette Mrs h 114 Pitt e
Champion Clarence G (Beatrice) guard capt Det & Can
Tunnel h 308 Homedale blvd (R'Side)
—-Spark Plug Co of Can Ltd C A Speers mgr 1624
Howard av
Chan Bros Laundry (Fred Lee and Jaen Sam) 269 Wyan-
dotte w
——Harry (Maple Leaf Restaurant)
——Kul< Chow cook Windsor White Spot Restaurant
—Sam (Maple Leaf Restaurant) r 166 Pitt e
Chance Jos J (Olive) pipe coverer CIL h 3429 Baby
—Wm T wtchmn Sterling Const r 596 Grove av
Chanda Nicholas emp Fords r 428 Marentette av
Chandler Arthur ydmn Chandler Ice & Coal res Roseland
—Fredk W (Lily) emp Chryslers h 372 Westminster blvd
(R’Side) '
—H Stuart (Rita) engnr DIL h 2315 Chilver rd
—Harry emp Fords r 3453 Wyandotte e
—Ice & Coal (lvan G Chandler) coal 1402 Crawford av
—lvan G (Chandler lce & Coal) res Roseland
—Reta elev opr Norton»Palmer Hotel r 727 Mercer
—Sydney E (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 2, 4778 Wyandotte e
—Walter G (Alys) engnr Aircraft Hydraulics h 887
Victoria av
Chanik John automative engnr Chryslers r 2202 Victoria av
Chanko Michl (Helen) emp General Motors h 1544 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
Channon Courtney emp Chryslers r 942 Church
Chantler Geo (Lillian) emp Studebaker Corp h 1518 Howard
avenue
——Jas (Winifred) emp Customs Ofﬁce h 368 :McKay av
Chantry Frank J (Nellie) janitor Hiram Walker & Sons
h 953 Josephine av
—Fredk A (Margt) h 632 London e
Chaperon Alex slsmn Win ice & Coal h 1091 Chatham e
——Ede emp Dcm Forge & Stamping r 973 Erie e
Chapieski Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 1168 Marion av
Chapla Beni (Margt) emp Fords h 1595 Langlois av
—Frank (Marion) insp Colonial Tool r 1627 Langlois‘ av
—Mac (Pauline) emp Fords h 363 Haig av
—-—Wm V (Catherine) emp Fords h 1627 Langlois av
Chaplain Maxwell (Nellie) h 1978 Pillette rd
Chaplin Conrad (Shirley) h 1540 Marentette av (act ser)
—Heien Mrs h 1469 Wyandotte e
——Theodore drvr Brewers’ the r 1469 Wyandotte e
Chaplinski Albin (Genevieve) emp Fords h 1571 May av
Chapman Albert E (Ada) tool mkr B C I h 1460 Pierre av
—Alice Mrs (Chapman’s Beauty Shop) h 211, 131
Wyandotte w
——Allen 8 (Emma) h 1559 Elsmere av (act ser)
-—Anne A bkpr Allan Construction Co Ltd r 1460
Pierre av
-—-Arthur J (Martha) emp Fords h 1326 Gladstone av
-—Arthur R assmblr Gar Wood r 1175 Campbell av
-——Arthur W (Chapman Bros) h 1058 Bruce av (act ser)
~—Brothers (Chas A, L E & A W Chapman) meats and gros
229-231 Pitt e
-Chas (Bertha) btchr Chapman Bros h 3385 Sandwich w
—Chas (Bessie) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 495
Curry av
—Chas A (Ada) btchr Chapman Bros h 280 Campbell av
——Chas T piano tuner h 451 Bruce av
——C|ea M stenog Walsh Adv Co r 1085 Bruce av
-——Dennis (Joyce) tool and die mkr Fords h 1635 Felix av
—Donovan r 1304 Central av (act ser)
——Edwd (Winifred) emp Chryslers h 1304 Central av
——-E|sie E h 458 Moy av
—Emma h 561 Wellington av
—Ernest (Nettie) emp Purity Dairies h 686 California
avenue
—Ernest (Ethyl) guard British Mission h 6763/4 Charles
(R Park)
——Francis I emp Candn Bridge r 1270 Parent av
—Fred jr emp B C l r 1436 Labadie rd
——Fred (Florence) emp Fords h 1436 Labadie rd
-Geo (Edith) h 914 Elm av (act ser)
—Geo E (Mildred) emp Candn Bridge h 3, 1083 Howard av
—Geo H (Leona) emp Fords h 776 Assumption
—Hubert R (Gladys) h 1175 Campbell av (act ser)
—-ione stenog Dom Steel Co r 1270 Parent av











f: Chapman Ivan r 1270 Parent av (act ser)
Charette Madeleine fruit mgr A & P r 2108 Howard av :
1 ——Jas (Daisy) clk P 0 res R R No 1 Windsor
(R Park) '
p‘ ——Jas mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res R R No 1
Windsor —Rene W (Mary) emp Candn Bridge r 1227 West-
——-Jane (wid Alfred) h 1548 Albert rd minster av——Rudo|ph (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1681 Grove av
——Saml J (Bella) emp Chryslers h 645 Sandwich e
—Stanley M emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg raw
—Wi|oert (Carrie) mach Kelsey Wheel h 3556 Peter
—Jonn B (Elma) emp Fords h 677 Sandwich e
—John S (Marjorie) emp Fords h 3144 Donnelly
























   
——Le Grand D (Mary) insp Burroughes Adding Machine h1085 Bruce av -—Lorison E (Lorraine) btchr
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
——Mary E J (wid Sidney) hsekpr r 1215 McKay av
——Maurice H r 1175 Campbell av (act ser)
——0wen R barr Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasperson r 1460Pierre av
—Percy H (Dixie) vice-pres and gen mgr Long Manufactur-ing Co Ltd h 1261 Kildare rd
—Richd (Loretta) bus opr S W & A Rly h 2208 Lillian
—Robt r 1270 Parent av (act ser)
—Robt J (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 1270 Parent av
—Roscoe E mech Det & Can Tunnel res Tecumseh
—Roy (Vivien) emp Chryslers h 933 Oak av
—Ruby hrdrsr Paris Beauty Shoppe res Amherstburg—Ruth studt r 1270 Parent av
—$ophie r 3803 Glendale av
-—Thos foremn Chryslers r 322 Partington av
—Vio|et A bkpr Chapman Bros r 3385 Sandwich w
——Walter G (Allison) h 957 Josephine av (act ser)
—Wm r 1436 Labadie rd (act ser) .
—Wm (Winnifred) h 444 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 1322 Lincoln rd
——Wm (Georgette) emp Fords h 963 McKay av
——Wm P (Mabel) emp Fords h 417 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—-Winnifred stenog Sterling Prod r 451 Bruce av
Chapman’s Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice Chapman) 27-28, 137Ouellette av
Chappel Reginald (Muriel) r 2295 Chilver rd (act ser)
Chappell Betty E emp Fords r 857 Lawrence rd
——Horace (Cora) car insp N Y C h 1060 Oak av
——Jas N chemist Fords r 857 Lawrence rd
——-Jas S (Lily) mach Fords h 857 Lawrence rd
Chapple Donald (Mary) r 804 London w (act ser)
——Elmer L (Helen) ﬁremn NYC h 10, 1469 Ottawa-—Ernest drvr Fords h 804 London w
—Joyce M r 804 London w
—Sophia (wid Wm) r 667 Hall av
|Chapp|in Mack (Mary) emp Fords h 1668 Elsmere avChappus Annie (wid Dan) r 805 Bruce av
Chapron Alex (Marie) drvr Windsor Ice h 1091 Chatham e
Chaput Chas (Lorina) emp Chryslers h 1244 Hickory rd—Frank (Bertha) emp Fords h 1160 Marion av
—Leo A (Bernadette) emp Standard Brands h 848 Elliott e—Wilfred (Yvonne) emp Fords h 814 Marion av
Charbineau Alphonse (Pearl) h 1, 477 Dougall av (act ser)
Charbonneau Aldoria (Aline) assmblr Chryslers h 2383
Louis av
—A|fred (Anna) emp Fords h 431 Curry av
-——Anna Mrs h 359 Wellington av
—-Annie emp Candn Bridge r 3381 Peter
—Armand J (Gertrude) emp Candn Motor Lramp h 2, 225
Belle Isle av,—Arthur J (Irene) mgr Rohn & Spearin Grocer h 1156
Mercer '
—Benj (Agnes) emp Fords h 492 South
—Bianche assmblr Gottredson r 3483 Peter
—CIiﬁord (Annie) h 3381 Peter (act ser)
—Cordelia drsmkr h 4, 130 Elliott w
—Cyril P (Mary) pntr Abbey Gray h 471 Pelissier
—Evelyn mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 453 Pitt w
—Genevieve M sec Rivard Cleaners r 359 Wellington av
—Jerry (Rose) lab CIL h 3483 Peter
—June emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 380 Caron av
—Leon (Marilda) emp Fords h 835 Janisse av
—Malvina Mrs h 380 Caron av
—Paul studt r 431 Curry av
—Rose Marie serv clk Rivard Clnrs r 359 Wellington av
——-Rose M trk drvr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 333
McEwan av
—Russell (Lucille) emp Fords h 847 London w
—Terrance G (Ada) emp Fords h 654 Argyle rd
-—-U|yse (Nancy) emp CIL h 352 South
—Wilfred (Gertrude) emp Fords h 453 Pitt w
v ——Wm (Alma) lab Fords h 1518 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
Chard Thos G (Mildred) h 916 Felix av (act ser)
Charest Adelard (Helen) emp Fords h 487 Parent av
-—Alphonse J (Yvonne) emp Chryslers h 458 Jannette av
Charette Earl (Clara) lab Walker Metal h 1183 Walker rd
—Edmund r 3804 Matchette rd (act ser)
——Edwd (Rachael) mach Chryslers h 1621 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Elmer (Florence) h 246 Louis av (act ser)
—Emile wtchmn H V Welles Ltd r 328 Pelissier
———Emile (widJas) r 633 Parent av
——Ernest (Louise) gas stn 2108 Howard av (R Park) h
same——Francis (Doreen) emp Fords h 3804 Matchette rd
-—-Frank (Ida) emp Fords h 246 Louis av
——Gordon (Eva) emp Chryslers h 120 Clover (R’Side)
-——Hector emp Candn Bridge r 3804 Matchette rd
—-Hilton J (Margt) mach opr Fords h 333 Goyeau
——«Jos F emp Candn Bridge r 226 St Pierre
Chapman Bros r 1103
 
—Wi|fred caretkr Immaculate Conception Schl r 1525Elsmere av
CHARIS 0F WINDSOR, Mrs Florence
Todd Manageress, Adjustable Founda-
tion Garments, Girdles and Brassieres,
Room 7, 121 Wyandotte w, Phone ’
345130
Chark Leo h 4, 886 St Luke rd
Charlebois Aurele emp Fords r 489 Dougall av
——Gordon (Angel) h 1824 Westcott rd (act ser)
——Henry emp Bendix—Eclipse h 983 McDougall
——Jeanne Mrs oft clnr Can Bldg h 1605 Pelissier
——-Joftre emp Can Motor Products r 1011-1015 Drouil-lard rd—John (Clemence) pntr r 1824 Westcott rd
—Jos (Margt) r 983 McDougall
——Raymond, emp T J Eanson & Sons r 1605 Pelissier
—Romeo emp Fords r 1011-1015 Drouillard rd——Wi|fred emp Fords r 983 McDougaIl
Charles Apts 1574 Ouellette av ,
—Coﬁee Shop (H Felger) rest 42 London e
—Virginia clk Peter's Mkt r 1929 Central av
Charley Bedey (Mary) h 975 Parent av
——Florence Mrs r 1844 Windermere rd
——Jas (Ceclie) h 975 Parent av (act ser)
Charley’s Market (Clarence E Spearin) gros 1269 Ottawa
Charlie Tom Co Laundry (Charlie Tom) 1166 Wyandotte e
Charlie’s Fish & Chips Chas J Alpass mgr 1711 London w
Charlton Algernon (Alice) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 3, 1696Lincoln rd I
—Arthur D (Daisy) r 1496 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Edna E Mrs h 345 Victoria av /
——-E|mira bkpr Seventh Div Court r 1, 1805 Sandwich w y—-—Ethel M Mrs h 2157 Victoria av
—-John H (Betty) r 3329 Sandwich w (act ser)
—~John H (Eva) sr clk P 0 h 1, 1805 Sandwich w
—Mary J clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1696 Lincoln rd
—Michl (Louise) r 552 Tournier (act ser)
—Michl J r 1, 1805 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Molly J time kpr Bendix—Eclipse r 3, 1696 Lincoln
~Reua| R (Eleanor) millwright Fords h 438 Chilver rd~—Robt mailing dept Fords r 3, 1696 Lincoln rd
——Robt C r 438 Chilver rd (act ser) _
——Rosalie Mrs bkpr LaSalle Lead Products res Amherst-
burg v '~—Wm L emp Fords r 1337 Janette av
Charnalechuk Alex r 1384 Langlois av
Charneski Victor (Anna) emp Fords h 1516 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)Charney Mike emp Fords r 1361-63 Dr0uillard rd
Charny Nickolas arc wldr Gar Wood r 241 Sandwich e
Charon Alvin J supt L’Heureux Plumbing &. Heating Co Ltd
h 61 Esdras pl (R‘Side)
—Chas H (Albine) h 281 Louis av
Charpetta Peter emp Walk Brewery Ltd r 1210 Tour-angeau rd
Charrette Napoleon
Marentette av
——Russe|| (Marie) emp Fords r 1330 Erie e
Charron Albt B r 3317 Chappelle blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
-—-Albt D (Helen) emp Fords h 1545 Windermere rd
—Alexander r 4, 572 Louis av (act ser)
—A|ice emp Bendix»Eclipse r 4, 572 Louis av
—Alphy (Delia) h 2939 Sandwich e
—Antoine (Melina) emp Fords h 862 Ellrose av
—-—Camil|e (Rachel) emp Fords h 1030 Hall av
——Earl (Victoria) foremn Chryslers h 2335 Marentette av
-——Edgar plmbr h 977 Langlois av
—Eleanor r 1142 St Luke rd—Elizth Mrs caretkr Christopher McKnight h 1,
Erie e-——Francis X (Alice) deck hand Car Ferries C N R h 6636
Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Fred (Louisa) pntr & dec h 4, 572 Louis av
———Gladys Mrs wtrs Detroit Hotel r 1223 Drouillard rd
—Margt r 355 Church
—Oscar (Azelina) wldr Fords h 293 Louis av
—Raymond (Grace) emp Fords h 2949 Sandwich e
——Raymond L clk B C l r 1, 1197 Erie e
—Roger J emp Fords r 1030 Hall av
—Ronald E r 293 Louis av (act ser)
—Roy emp Fords r 355 Church
-—-—Simone M nurse Hotel Dieu r 1030 Hall av
-—Solomon (Delia) h 974 Drouillard rd
—-Theodore (Lorina) (Ted Charron Service Station) h 1012Albert rd
——Verdine emp Ted Charron
Albert rd
—Wilfred (Pearl) foremn Berry Bros h 1142 St Luke 1d
Charters Dalton E (Irene) engnr Win Hydro h 2220 Victoria—Elaine studt r 2220 Victoria av
(Cecile) millwright Fords h 278
1197
















Chartier Arthur (Ruth) r 360 Ellis av w (act ser)
——Berngeie h 429 Glengarry av
—-Jos (Mary A) tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 446 Dougall av
——Mati|da (wid Roch) r 1021 Albert rd
—Raymond r 1021 Albert rd
——wilfred D (Clara) trk drvr Win Lumber h 568 Janette
—Wm J (Leuise) tl mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1248 Louis av
Chartrand Benoit (Clara) carp St Luke’s Barracks r 423
Dougall av
—Edmond (Theona) foremn Auto Specialties h 546 Hall av
—Euc|id lab J D Branch Lumber r 2329 Parent av
—-Francis r 546 Hall av (act ser)
—-—John L r 546 Hall av (act ser)
—-Jos emp Fords h 423 Dougall av ,
——05car lab J D Branch Lumber r 2329 Parent av
——Wilfred checker Fords r 422 Erie e
Charuk Peter r 435 McEwan av (act ser)
Chase Alline E r 1042 Mercer
——Anne wtrs Rendezvous Rest h 3, 90 Chatham e
—Annie C (wid Henry A) h 1061 Ouellette av
——Chas r 378 Elm av
—Chas lab Engineers Dept h 451 Cataraqui
—Ede r 267 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Ethyle Mrs acct Neal Bakery h 378 Elm av
——Garrison (Florence) h 267 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Geo (Alva) emp Fords h 1042 Mercer
-—Gertrude A slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 1061 Ouellette
—Gilbert (Edith) firemn Lansdowne Ferry h 930 Mercer
—lone clk P 0 r 1042 Mercer
—John T (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 643 Bridge av
——Marsha|l (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1738 St Luke
—-Melvin R (Alice) emp Fords h 1130 Chatham e
——Norman (Yvette) emp Auto Specialties h 672 Alexandrine
(R Park)
-—Peter E lab Fords h 258 Mercer
—Richd G (Harriet) prtr Prince Edward Hotel h 816
Mercer—Russe|l (Eliza) drill press opr Fords h 805 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
-——Shirley acct Bank of Montreal r 378 Elm av
———Thelma emp Chryslers r 1738 St Luke rd
——Vivian L r 258 Mercer
—W D lab J D Branch Lumber r 1222 Rlberdy rd (Sand
E Twp)
Chaseley Harold J (Audrey) emp Fords h 2109 River-
side dr (R’Side)
——Walter gas station 1192 Gladstone av r 2109 River-
side dr (R’Side)
Chateauneuf Alcide r 1139 Louis av (act ser)
~Bernard opr Somerville Ltd r 1139 Louis av
——Jos (Mary) foremn Somerville Ltd h 1128 Giles blvd e
—-Lorraine r 1139 Louis av
—Roger r 1139 Louis av (act ser) ‘
~Theophile C (Alberta) lab City Asphalt Plant h 1139
Louis av
Chater Danl A clk Tax Dept h 1060 Victoria av
—-Gertrude r 516 Gladstone av
Chatham Lodi Nu-Treads (H L Allsop) 505 Wyandotte e
Chatien Edna Mrs wtrs East Win Hotel
Chatters Othello P (Verna) phy & surg 309 Wyandotte e
h 1164 Marentette av -
Chatterton Cecil C (Alice) prntr h 480 Oak av
+Daniel (Matilda) h 488 Oak av
Chatwin Gladys opr Dom Twist Drill r 449 McEwan av
Chaulk Geo W (Mabel) h 1148 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Chausse Edwd opr S K D Co h 2193 Parent blvd
~Marjorie grinder Imp Optical r 2193 Parent rd
—W G Mfg Co Ltd Kenneth M Carter genl mgr, 1263
McDougall .
Chauvin Agile (Florida) emp Fords h 1326 Aubin rd
—Albt J (Louise) emp Customs h 939 Tuscarora
—Alfred (Almina) emp Chryslers h 1504 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Alc‘d (Ann) h 436 Wyandotte w (act ser)
——Alcide P (Martha) emp Detroit h 333 Sunset av
—Ambrose (Rose) emp Chryslers h 994 Charlotte
—Arthur E (Kathleen) barber h 864 Janette av
—Bel|a clk Parents Mkt r 1504 Tecumseh (Sand E Twp)
——C|iﬂord (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 312 St Rose av
(R’Side)—Danie| (Marie) emp Fords h 935 Parent av
—Dona|da clk Metro Life r 212 Cameron av
—E (wid Isadore) h 112 Virginia av (R’Side)
~Edna M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 994 Charlotte
—Eli emp Fords r 3279 Edison av—-E’ugene emp Fords r 922 St Lukes rd
—Francis X (Alphonsine) vice-chairmn S K & A Rly h 354
Pierre aV'
~Frank r 939 Tuscarora (act ser)
~Genevieve insp Champion Spark Plug res Tecumseh
——Gerard r 1051 Langlois av (act ser)
—H Ernest (Catherine) dist mgr Sovereign Life Assce Co
res Woodslee
—Herman (Loretta) h 1223 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Hermidas emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
—lsabelle tchr St Bernard Schl r 1574 Ouellette av
-Jos siding applicator Meikar Roofing res Tecumseh
—Jos H (Dona) stkpr Chryslers h 1571 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Laurette stenog r 354 Pierre av
—Lawrence (Ida) foremn Gottredson’s h 1051 Langlois av  
Chernon
,‘hauvin Louella M hsekpr r 1251 Hall av
—Loui5e Mrs alteration lady Singer Sewing Mach r 939
Tuscarora
—-Luci|le Mrs clk Morris Dry Goods res Tecumseh
——Ludger emp Fords r 4385 Wyandotte e
——Monica M stenog Dom Life Assce Co r 939 Tuscarora
—-Noah (Eleanor) h 922 St Lukes rd
—Pete hlpr Walk Lumber r 238 Janette av
—Peter F (Marguerite) mgr Win Hotel Supply Co h 3857
Sandwich w
—Philias J (Jean) emp Fords h 1278 Albert rd
——Raymond r 354 Pierre av (act ser)
—Real 5 (Laura) emp Chryslers h 683 Gladstone av
—Roland G studt r 354 Pierre av
—-Russel| r 3857 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Samuel J slsmn Silverwood’s r 946 Dougall
-—Victor M license issuer Dept Game and Fisheries h 3857
Sandwich w
~—Wa|ter (Edna) lab Fords h 9091/2 Drouillard rd
—Wilfrid L (Katherine) artist Greenhow Adv Artists h
438 Dougall av
Chaves Helen M mgrs Royal Millinery h 563 St Joseph
Chawrun Wm opr Candn Metal Products r 527 Dougall av
Chaykoski John W (Edith) h 1217 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
—-Paul (Nellie) h 1229 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Chebelie llie emp Fords r 1124 Cadillac
Chech John lab Walker Metal r 1550 Parent av
Checkd Wasil polisher Motor Products Corp r 511 Wyan-
otte e
CHECKER CAB (WINDSOR) LIMI-
TED, William Mechanic President and
Manager, Malcolm M Banks Vice-
President, Chris Spindelman Secretary-
Treasurer, 379-389 Goyeau cor Park 0.
Phone 83551 (See adv front cover and
card Taxicabs)
—Hotel (Yvonne Desjardins) 353 Sandwich e
Chedour Elwood (Doris) r 132 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
—Geo (Ethel) emp Fords h 132 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Stuart J (Betty) r 358 Gladstone av (act ser)
Cheeseman A Leslie (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 25 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
—-Albert E (Laura) insp Fords h 1908 Pillette rd
—-Alex emp American Blower h 241 Curry av
—Clara r 241 Curry av
—Irene L stenog Candn Bridge r 953 Hall av
—-Li|a M Mrs h 953 Hall av
——Mavis sec Greyhound Lines r 1908 Pillette av
—Royce clk Tor Genl Trusts r 1908 Pillette rd
Cheetam Caroline (wid John) r 368 McEwan av
—L|oyd W (Gladys) slsmn Neal Bakery h 295 Erie w
—Francls J (Elizabeth) tool & die mkr Fords h 1387
Windemere rd
Cheﬁ Jos F emp Truscon Steel h 972 Campbell av
Cheiﬁtz Julius (Ester) (Superior Meat Market) and (CandnMeat Market) h 743 Mercer
Chelba John emp Fords r 820 Langlois av
Chelmecki Victor emp Fords r 719 St Antoine
Chema Jos emp Fords r (rear) 1452 Albert rd
Chenard Chas (Lena) orderly East Win Hosp h 1, 828Ellrose av
Chene Chas mach app Chryslers r
(R'Side)
—John cook Menards Inn r 196 Riverdale av (R’Side)
Cheney John emp M C R r 469 Crawford av
—Maisie emp & claims ofﬁcer Emp 81 Selective Servr 946 May av
—Reuben 0 (Mercedes) gro and btchr 1687 Wyandotte w
h 946 Moy av
-—Wm C (Jeanne) uphols Chryslers h 239 Crawford av
Chenier Hector emp Fords r 584 Church
Chenisky Stanley emp Kelsey Wheel r 1078 Giles blvd eCherdin John emp Fords r 1017 Cadillac
Cherewick Mary Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1220 Erie e
Cherkasoﬁ Lloyd F (Kathleen) welder Stand Mach & Tool
r 1106 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Cherkinsky Alexander (Edith) draftsman
h 11, 581 Cataraqui
——-Essie h 6, 581 Cataraqui
——Li|lian sls clk Ottawa House Furnishings r 6, 581Cataraqui
Chernenko Nellie wtrs Ritz Restaurant r 1514 Wyandotte eCherney Nellie (wid W H) h 1027 Victoria av
Cherniak Archie D (Beatrice) treas Cherniak & Co Ltdh 1160 Victoria av
—Harry M (Kate) pres Cherniak & Co Ltd h 2158 Victoriaavenue ‘
-—Michael (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1614 Hickory rd—Wm studt r 1504 Dougall av
GHERNIAK & CO LIMITED, Harry M
Cherniak President. Archie D Cher-
niak Treasurer, Men’s and Boys’
Wear, Women’s Furs, Coats, Dresses,
Accessories, Men’s and Boys' Shoes,
Home Furnishings, 101-129 Sandwich;
e, corner Goyeau, Phones 44145-87Chernon Louis watchman Gar Wood r 1738 Parent ‘av
268 Riverdale av
Colonial Tool
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Chemuk
Chernuk Geo (Estelle) r 305 Windsor av .
Cheropita Katie wtrs Beliview Hotel r 1271 SandWich e
—Nellie emp G Tate Easton r 1271 SandWich e
Cherrie Mark (Violet) h 1226 Bruce av (act ser) ‘
—Wm (Mary) foremn stmftr Chryslers h 2433 Winder-mere road
——Wm J studt r 2433 Windermere rd
Cherry Geo A (Hilda) emp Fords h 673 Charlotte (RPark)
——Geo w (Hazel) emp Win Hydro h A1, 825 Ottawa
—Jas A (Helen) elect Win Hydro h 1021 Lillian
——Mary H tailoress h 1081 McDougall
-—Phyl|is H emp Hiram Walker & Sons r A1, 825
Ottawa-——Thos (Lily) h 416 Foch av
—Wm jr r 1428 Lincoln rd
——Wm (Esther) watchman Fords h 1428 Lincoln rd
Chervinski Ralph Edward opr Dom Twist Drill r 12350 avCherwakyAlex H lab Walker Metal r 1056 Shepherd e
—John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1262 Labadie rd
Chesebro Chas r 412 Prince rd
Chesebrough Gordon (Jem) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept h 994Lincoln rd—0rme| (Sophia) pattern mkr Win Pattern Wks r 994
Lincoln rdCheshire Alfred (Katherine) mach Fords h 1040 Felix ‘av
-—Chas T cik Candn Bridge r 320 Randolph av
——David (Nora) emp Chryslers h 3429 Cross
-—Frank J tractor opr Wooilatt Fuel & Supply
Chelsea Anthony emp Fords r 74 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
——John (Sophia) millwright Bendix-Eclipse h 74 Janette
avenue (Sand W Twp)
——Marie r 74 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
—Walter (Mary) tool grinder Fords h 616 lrvine av
Chesney Cecil (Alice) h 7, 341 Campbell av (act ser)
—~E|sie emp CPR Station r 437 Wyandotte w
—Ethe| insp Backstay Standard h 804 London w
—Harold (Olive) emp Chryslers h 811 Janette av
-——Kenneth (Olive) r 536 Edinborough (R Park) (act ser)
Chesnowsky Joe emp Walker Foundry r 992 Cadillac
Chesswick Geo (Margaret) ﬁnal assembler Chryslers h 69
Watson av (R’Side)
Chester John A (Margaret) slsmn Swift Candn h 869
London w ‘Chesterﬁeld Cecil (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 366 Lang-
lois avenue-——Wm insp Candn Steel Corp r 366 Langlois av
Cheswick Catherine ﬁnisher Parke Davis r 837 Monmouth
road—Fredk chemist Parke Davis h 78 Watson av (R’Side)
—Helen hsekpr r 837 Moanuth rd
—John D (Jean) emp Fords h 476 Janette av-—Rosamond r 837 Monmouth rd "
Chevaieir Harry (Madeline) r 1738 St Luke rd (act ser)
Chevalier Albert (Mary) emp Chryslers h 371 Bruce av
-—Alvin (Rose) h 958 Tuscarora (act ser)
—Arthur J (Jeanne) barber 1604 Wyandotte w h 2,
1608 same
~—Bernard trk drvr r 121 St Louis av (R’Side)
—David (Hazel) lab Gar Wood h 4424 Wyandotte e
—Earl r 4424 Wyandotte e (act ser)
-Fred emp Fords r 882 Strabane av
-—Frederick (Betty) emp Fords h 1747 Langlois av
—Geraid r 230 Cadillac (act ser)
—Harry L (Doris) mgr Coral Gables h 3247 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
—Harvey gdnr Harrison Nursery Co r 903 Pierre av
—dohn 8 (Anna) lab Fords h 230 Cadillac
—John J (Angela) real est & geni contr h 883 Strabane
avenue
—Jos (Emma) asst foremn Public Works Dept Town of
Riverside h 384 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
-—Jos H (Marie) h 495 Randolph
—Mabe| emp H Walker 8; Son r 4424 Wyandotte e
~Mi|dred sec Harrison Nursery Co 7 903 Pierre av
—Oscar (Blanche) trk drvr Fords h 410 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—0vi|a (Florida) h 853 Cataraqui
~—Patk J (Rose) (Pat’s Cartage) h 853 Strabane av
—-—Pau| lab Gar Wood r 990 Gladstone av.
—Paul lab Walker Metal r 1076 Goyeau
-—Raymond (Julia) h 121 St Louis av (R’Side)
——Rita stenog Physicians & Dentists Business Bureau r 121
St Louis av (R'Side)
—Vincent r 121 St Leuis av (R'Side) (act ser)
—w Alvador stdt r 883 Strabane av
Chevreson Geo (Dorothy) tool 8:. die mkr Fords r 897
Lawrence rd
Chevrier Bertha Mrs h 806 Assumption
Chiapeski Edwd lab Keystone Contrs r 732 Langlois av
Chiarini Eva emp Backstay Standard r 1687 Highland av
——Gilda emp L A Young industries r 1687 Highland av  
Chiarini Hector (Antoinette) contr h 1687 Highland av——Robt r 1687 Highland av (act ser)
Chiasson Albt emp Colonial Tool r 1175 Albert rd
—Bernard r 723 Hall av '
———Exio grinder, Colonial Tool r 647 Hall av
Chichkan Helen emp L A Young industries r 936 Windsor
avenue ,—Nick (Nadeska) carp Candn Bridge h 936 Windsor av
Chicilo Mat (Emily) emp Auto Specialties h 1576 George
avenue—Waiter emp Chryslers r 1576 George av
Chick Bruce H jr r 1037 Dougall av (act ser)
—Bruce H (Agnes) announcer CKLW h 1037 Dougall av
——Courtney jr r 1855 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Courtney (Agnes) h 1855 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Doris Mrs r 1204 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Frank emp Fords r 1638 Marentette av
—-inez (wid John) h 639 Bruce av
—John (Julia) emp Fords h 1441 Elsmere av
—John D (Agatha) h 102, 274 Giles blvd w
-—Margt copy girl Win Star r 1441 Elsmere av
—Marion nurse Hotel Dieu r 1855 Chilver rd
———Russe|l (Mabel) h 3146 Wyandotte w
-—-Russel| G trk drvr J T Wing & Co r 250 Chatham w
—-Wm R mach Fords r 3146 Wyandotte w
Chickee Gertrude stdt r 976 Mercer
-—Hughes emp Fords r 976 Mercer
-—Minnie h 976 Mercer
—Vivian hsekpr r 976 Mercer i
——Wesley (Bertha) h 304 Tuscarora (act ser)
Chickoske Francis (Gwendolyn) assmblr Chryslers h 2, 357
Goyeau
Chiesa Adeliki r 188 Erie e (act ser)
——Angus (Emma) emp Gotfredsons h 188 Erie e
—Etna tchr Cameron Av Schi r 188 Erie e
Chika Frank emp Fords r 1097 Langlois av
Chilcott Frank (May) clk Chryslers h 955 Dougall av
—-Fredk N r 955 Dougall av (act ser)
Child Richd J (Phillis) mach opr Chryslers h 1591 Pillette
road
Chiiderhose Gerald W r 1273 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Herbt (Lillian) slsmn Geo Weston Biswit Co h 1273
Monmouth rd
-—Victor B (Jessie) clk Fords h 393 Caroline
Chiiderhouse Herbt G (Evelyn) clk Fords h 4, 1640 Wyan-
dotte w
Children’s Aid Society (Protestant) Fred R Mills supt 737
Louis av
Childs Aaron B (Lillian B) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1179
Giles blvd e
—Geo C agt Crown Life h 1269 Giles blvd e
——-Vio|a bkpr Robinson & Vanstone r 1269 Giles blvd e
Chiliewich Fred (Mary) emp Fords h 1206 Albert rd
Chillak Wrn (Lena) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1674 Gladstone
avenue
Chilliak Andrew (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1652
Benjamin av
Chilton Thos (Lena) h 337 Park w
Chilver Chas A (Grace) engnr Sterling Constn h 776
Chilver rd ' -
-—Henry L (Annie) h 1761 Sandwich 6
-——Land & Bldg Co Lettie Chilver sec 794 Chilver rd
—Lettie sec Chilver Land & Bldg Co h 794 Chilver rd
—Wm D r 776 Chilver rd (act ser)
Chimchuk Jos (Annie) emp Fords h 1290 Drouillard rd
Chimiak Wasyi emp Candn Bridge r 1856 Hickory rd
Chimpoies Nicholas emp Fords h 1537 Langlois av
Chin Barber Shop (Chin H Sing) 163 Sandwich e
Chinchick Geo (Anna) opr Dom Twist Drill h 1536 Hickory
road
Chinese Club House (w Lee) 149 Sandwich e
—Ha|i 169-71 Sandwich e
Ching Ming emp Windsor Hotel r 217 Pitt e
Chinnl Alex W (Sarah) emp Candn Bridge h 1011 Char-
otte
Chinsky Harry (Sarah) h 1074 Elsmere av
—Leah clk Adeiman’s Dept Store r 1074 Elsmere av
Chipeur Valentine (Victoria) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 967
Marion
Chipman C r 1921 Dacotah dr
Chipperﬁeld Mary Mrs nurse Essex County Sanatorium r
3577 Barrymore lane
—Mary Mrs slsldy Oswald R Bensette r 628 Campbell av
—-Regd W ClK S W & A Rly h 628 Campbell av
——Wm G r 628 Campbell av (act ser)
Chippewa Hotel Earl Laforet mgr 3404 Bloomﬁeld rd
Chirkoski Frank (Louise) emp Shepherd Novelty & Confy
h 38-42 Shepherd e
—L|oyd G (Patricia) mldr Auto Specialties h 1677 Mar—
entette av
—-Mary r 1323 Elsmere av
Chirn John emp Auto Specialties r 1096 Langlois av
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H. W. OBMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
8: COMPANYLIMITED
PHONES 4-3203 and 4—3204
 
Chiropito Peter mill gauger Candn Steel Corp r 3574
Bloomﬁeld rd
Chisholm Agnes emp Assumption Coll r 740 Windermere rd
——A|ex J studt r 2155 Pelissier
——Alex J (Kathleen) dec h 756 Campbell av
—Ambrose (Pearl) drvr Candn Breweries Transp r 623
Sandwich w
——Eric T (Ann) mgr T G Bright & Co Ltd h 108 Hanna e
-—Frances mus tchr h 740 Windermere rd
—-Hugh emp Fords r 1018 Windsor av
——John A (Jessie) emp Fords h 3523 Girardot av
—Mildred dentist asst Cecil C White r 808 Dougall av
—Thos (Edith) auditor Dept Munition & Supply h 2155
Pelissier
—W Jas (Gertrude) rep Mutual Life in 3, 1516 Ontario
Chism Margt r 808 Dougall av
ChistoFf Peter (Anna) emp Fords h 1718 Factoria
Chittaro Anthony (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 2217 Mar-
entette av
—John (Mary) emp Allen Constn Co h 1522 Elsmere av
Chittenden Edith r 857 London e
~——Marion emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1121 Pierre av
Chittim Dorothy (wid Wm J) bkpr Ram River Agencies h
2147 Church
—Freda J Mrs h 1808 Chilver rd
—Mary F clk Fords h 1808 Chilver rd
—N C Laurie insp Fords r 1808 Chilver rd
-—-R Hugh r 1808 Chilver rd (act ser)
Chittle Inez Mrs r 82 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—Loretta h 867 Brant
Chivers Albt (Alma) emp Candn Steel Corp h 2848 Mel-
b0urne av
—A|ice M nurse Walker Metal r 1417 Lincoln rd
-—Harry (Alice) emp Chryslers h 1417 Lincoln' rd
——Marjorie D cash Fords r 1417 Lincoln rd
Chiverton Clarence (Ida) emp Fords h 333 Caron av
Chmiel Charlton (Dora) emp Fords h 1341 Labadie rd
Chmilnitzky Wm (Olga) transp Fords h 1356 Aubin rd
Chmura Jos lab Gar Wood r 1556 Langlois av
Choate Emerson (Milla) emp Chryslers h 2281 Howard av
Chobat Marie r 860 Langlois av
Chodorcwsky Demetro (Agnes) emp Fords h 1448 Drouil-
lard rd
Chodyniecki Gordon emp Fords r 1158 Langlois av
Chofalon John emp Fords r 1215 Aubin rd
Chokota Michl emp Fords h 1117 Hickory rd
Chollic Victor emp Fords r 526 Rankin av
Cholvat Adam assmblr L A Young Industries h 1658 St
Luke rd
Chomacki A Arthur (Helen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1362
Parent av '
—Freda pckr Scales 8t Roberts r 1362 Parent av
—Mich| (Audrey) servicemn S W & A Rly h 1535 Lillian
Chomiak Catherine hsekpr r 1574 York
—Eva emp Can Auto Trim r 1574 York
—Pear| janitress Sterling Products r 417 Caron av
Chomos Ethel emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, Windsor
—John L emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, Windsor
—Leslie (Ann) emp Fords h 1707 Parent av
Chomsky Max prin Hebrew Schl res Detroit
Chomyshyn Michl (Rose) crane opr Fords h 421 Wyandotte
‘ west
Chong Geo laundry chinese 73 Wyandotte e h same
Chop John emp Fords h 1135 Marion av
’—-Michl (Euphemia) trk drvr Fords h 1855 Cadillac
Chopik Peter (Anna) with Dueliette Billiard Parlor h
1346 Parent av
Choptowich Geanna emp Dom Twist Drill r 1163 Aubin rd
—Geo r 1163 Aubin rd (act ser)
—John r 1163 Aubin rd
—Lukash lab Engineers Dept h 1163 Aubin rd
—Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1163 Aubin rd
Chormey Pete lab r 1683 College av
Chornekye Thos r 732 May av (act ser)
Chorney John emp Chryslers r 1202 Drouillard rd
—Peter arc wldr Gar Wood r 1683 College av
—Phi|ip lab Auto Specialties r 1121 Goyeau
Chorny Walter (Stella) emp Fords h 1175 Janette av
Chorolsky Eugene (Edith I) engnr Fords h 1684 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E Twp)
Choron Ceilia emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1139 Moy av
—Henry r 1139 Moy av (act ser)
—Louis emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1139 May av
Chorostkowski Alec r 1526 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 1526 Elsmere av
Chorpetta Peter emp Walker Brewery r 1021 Cadillac
Chorzastek Jos emp C G E r 1311 Elsrnere av
Chouinard Alex W (Melvina) emp Chryslers h 1351 Glad-
stone av
—Doris emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1351 Gladstone av
—Evelyn emp H Walker & Sons r 1351 Gladstone av
-—Paul emp Genl Motors r 473 Broadhead  
Church
Chouinard Pauline Mrs deputy County Treas Essex County
Treasurer r 473 Broadhead
«Wm A emp H Walker & Sons r 1351 Gladstone av
Chovan Michl (Mary) jobberf Win Co—Operative Bakeries h
1777 Cadillac
Chrapek Walter mach Dom Auto Drive r 1411 Pierre av
Chrcek Steve emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
Christensen Edwd elect C I L r 1, 255 Walker rd
-—Ludwig L emp Candn Bridge r 432 Bruce av
——Wm B maintenance man John Wyeth & Bro r 909
Bridge av
Christian Apostolic Church 1479 Albert rd
-—Chas (Lillian) r 2217 Dougall av (act ser)
——Corlnthian Church of Progress (Win Br) Rev Jeanie
Jacques pastoress 2nd fir, 25 Ouellette av
-—-Donald L r 1248 McEwan av (act ser)
-—Edna Mrs r 1228 St Luke rd
-—Ethe| Mrs h 921 Howard av
-—Jos H (Mary) emp Fords h 1248 McEwan av
—Reta B r 1248 McEwan av (act ser)
~—-Science Church 114 Giles blvd w and 1185 Pelissier
—Science Reading Room Mrs C Elliott librarian, 164
London w
—Stanley (Winifred) emp Fords h 395 Glengarry av
—Wm E (Florence) mech Win Ice & Coal h 1406 Rossini
blvd
—& Missionary Alliance Tabernacle Rev Lawrence J Pyne. pastor 223 Wyandotte e
Christiansen Louis emp Candn Steel Co r 432 Bruce
Christianson Paul L (Frances) h 1357 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Christie, Brown & Co Limited Irwin Pollock br mgr
biscuit mfrs 1493 Union
—Edith Mrs attdt Royal Win Garage h 1283 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Harvey r 1218 Windsor av (act ser)
—Nelson H (Irene) customs oﬁ'icer h 1218 Windsor av
—Ross D (Patricia) lab Walker Metal h 2237 Woodlawn av
—Wm (Rohemia) h 916 St Luke rd
Christman Chas A (Etta) emp Detroit h 702 Church
—Gordon D (Delphine) watchmkr Sansburn—Pashley h 20,
1106 Lincoln rd
Christmas Chas E (Alice) customs ofﬁcer h 438 Rankin av
Christofanetti Galileo (Alvira) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2267
Mercer
Christoﬁ Bernice sls girl Ritz Millinery r 1133 Cadillac
—Jack (Jessie) h 1133 Cadillac
Christopherson Edwin (Freyda B) asst acct Bank of Com
(Ouellette 8: Sandwich) h B, 476 Giles blvd w
Christou Anastas (Florence) (Olympia Rest) h 2227 Howard
Christsen Greta Mrs r 773 Bridge av ,
—Liisa emp Chryslers r 773 Bridge av
Christy Arnold emp Fords h 855 London e
—Earl (Gladys) r 377 Parent av (act ser)
-—-Harley r 855 London E (act ser)
-——Helen emp Detroit r 855 London e
—Robt r 855 London e (act ser) -
Chromo Joe emp Gotfredsons r 1762 Cadillac
Chrysler Corp of Can Ltd C W Churchill pres, 300
Tecumseh blvd e
—Jos (Ruby) emp Fords h 1837 Cadillac
—MargtcI Mrs priv sec Purity Dairies r 4, 1287 Kildaro
roa
—Marion tchr John Campbell Schl r 1239 McEwan av
—Ruby Mrs emp W M Maybee Ltd r 464 Elliott w
—Storage 2425 Edna
Chu Henry (Handy Lunch) r 114 Windsor av
Chuba Sami E (Lucy) carp h 1706 Drouillard rd
Chubb Geo (Delphine) h 790 Goyeau
Chuby Alex (Mary) assmblr Motor Products Corp h
1650 Highland av
-—John (Agatha) assembly Fords h 1762 George av
-—Peter (Caroline) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1202 Albertroad
Chuchvar Peter emp Fords r 1041 Hickory rd
Chuck Geo (Annie) (Belmont Cafe) h 69 Pitt e
—Jessie beautician Princess Beauty Parlor h 326 Parting-ton av
Chudyk Frances Mrs h 4, 323 Louis av
Chuellet Leo emp Fords r 559 Pelissier
——Marc emp Fords r 559 Pelissier
Chuk Jessie Mrs hrdrsr h 328 Partington av
——Peter (Danica) emp Chryslers h 1185 Albert rd
Chulumovich Alex (Rose) emp Chryslers r 1565 Pierre av
Chung Wah chop Suey House (Yue Jung & Henry Poy)
170 Pitt e
Chungking Restaurant (Peter Ing) 1044 Drouillard rd
Chunn Chas (Josephine) emp Fords h 1418 Central av
Chuprim John emp Gotfredsons r 1040 Cadillac
Chuprun May Mrs h 639 Cataraqul
Chur Anne r 1140 Cadillac
Church Chas H lab Engineers Dept h 905 Bridge av


















































RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders' Materials
- PHONE 3-7439
 
ChurchChurch Earl A (Clara) grocery 1411 Bruce av h 1391 same
——Edwd (Vernia) foremn Fords h 2152 Forest av
-—Ethel slsclk C H Smith r 2448 Gladstone av _
—Frank M vice-pres & genl mgr B C I res Detrout
-——Geo R r 2178 Lincoln rd (act ser) .
-——Harold (Vesta) foremn Truscon Steel Co h 367 Bridge
avenue
—Jas E r 2178 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Norman J emp Fords r 905 Bridge av
—of Christ 405 Curry av
—of God Rev A B Lane pastor 1812 Windermere
—of Jesus Christ The Clifford Burgess first counsellor n s
Irvine av cor Howard av .
—of Our Lady of the Rosary Very Rev Wilfrid J Lang-
lois pastor 2879 Sandwich e
-—of The Ascension Rev Walter B Cunningham rector, 1385
London w
——of The Holy Name of Mary (R C) Rev John A Rooney
priest 681 McEwan av
—of the Immaculate Conception (RC) Rev G L Blonde
pastor 821 Wyandotte e
—ol l'he Nazarene J A MacGregor pastor 1604 Dougall av
v—Percy C r 905 Bridge av (act ser) '
——Phi|lip E (Thelma) purch agt Candn Auto Trim h 2282
bnilver rd
—~Rhoda (wid Marshall) h 2178 Lincoln rd
——Russel| r 2152 Forest av _
-—Unni S (Lena) foremn Walker Metal res R R 2, Kings-
ville
Churchill Beatrice r 685 Victoria av
—Edith h 685 Victoria av
—Gordon slsmn r 685, Victoria av
—Hugh E slsmn r 470 LinColn rd
—John G (Velma) emp Candn Bridge h 1134 Prince rd
——Margt C h 470 Lincoln rd
—Ralph (Ruth) emp Fords h 1210 Strathmore av
—Randolph (Helen) barber 1679 Adanac h 284 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Raymond (Lulu) emp Fords h 353 Chappell av
—Rhea r 685 Victoria av
—Robt E foremn Chryslers h 1565 Victoria av
—Roy drvr Greyhound Lines res Wheatley
—Roy emp Atkins Sheet Metal Works r 685 Victoria av
——Shirley G clk A & P r 353 Chaooell
——Stel|a Mrs cash A St P res LaSalle
Churney Pete h 844 Parent av
Chytyk J (R) arc wldr Gar Wood Industries r .1804
Alexis rd -
Chyz Anthony (Mary) bumper man Royal Windsor Garage
h (rear) 465 Tecumseh blvd w
Ciance Carl (Clara) emp C P R h 1 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
Ciccone Antonio lab Silverwoods h 368 London e
—Pat emp Grinnell h 961 Curry av
—Rocco emp Marios r 961 Curry av
Cicerla Geo emp Gar Woods r 1183 Marion av
Cichon Jane r 3244 Edison av
—Jos r 3244 Edison av (act ser)
-—Jos (Sophia) emp Auto Specialties h 1683 Adanac
«Michl (Ellen) emp Standard Foundry h 3244 Edison av
Cichy John (Jenny) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1447 Benjamin av
Ciebien Alfred r 1121 Goyeau (act ser)
—Peter (Stephie) lab J D Branch Lumber h 1121 Goyeau—Tom merchant marine r 1121 Goyeau
Ciebin Jos (Vena) h 1884 Alexis rd
—Peter (Dora) .lab Walker Metal h‘1214 Cadillac
——Wa|ter L press opr Fords r 1214 Cadillac V
Cierpisz John r 17 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
~—Michl (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 17 Dominion blvd(Sand W Twp).
Cieslinski Frank mech hlpr S W & A Rly r 864 May av
Ciesluk Anthony (Frances) emp Genl Motors h 1696 Els-mere av
Ciglar John emp Fords r 1247 Drouillard rd
Cikall Mary emp Crystal Tower Rest r 1186 St Luke rd
Cilagy Lassie emp Fords r 1145 Marentette av
Cilli Edwd drvr C Hinton & Co r 861 Wyandotte e ’
—Leonard (Rose) lab Pittsburgh Coal r 1398 Pelletier av
—Reta H wrtrs Marios Ltd r 1398 Pelletier av
Cimer Grocery (Jos Cimer & Ignecz Baliza) 1482 Langloisavenue
-——Jos (Peros) (Cimer Grocery) h 1482 Langlois av
—-—Nicholas (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 532 Stanley (RPark)
Cinat Elia (Eva) emp Fords h 714 Tuscarora
~L0uis studt r 714 Tuscarora
Cinderella Beauty Parlor (Gertrude Bosel) 203, 182 Pitt w
Cioch Geo (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1662 Westcott rd
Ciphery Geo emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
—Gordon E (Rose) emp Fords h 702 Caron av  
Cipkar Annie spray pntr L A Young Industries r 2606
Seminole
—Mary emp L A Young Industries r 2606 Seminole
Cipparone Buonaventura (Raﬁaela) (Tony’s Paint Shop)
h 2337 Turner rd
——Edith I billing clk Sterling Products r 912 Windermere
road
—Frank (Julia) emp Chryslers h 912 Windermere rd
—Ida emp Sterling Products r 912 Windermere rd
—Jos r912 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Mary studt r 912 Windermere rd
-——Patrick r 912 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Rose M sec Wm E Kelly r 2337 Turner rd
Cirila Geo lab Gar Wood
Cirku Jos (Barbara) emp Chryslers h 1865 Albert rd
Cisai Andros emp Chryslers r 1803 Hickory rd
Cisek Louise opr S K D Co r 947 Josephine av
Cishgo Peter emp Kelsey Wheel r 1543 Langlois av
Cisilino Fred (Mary) real est & collections 918 Mc-Dougall h same
Cislowski Vincent (Helen) lab Genl Motors h 1716 Chand-
ler rd (Sand E Twp)
Cities Service Oil Co Stephen H Catanach mgr, auto servstn 305 Giles blvd e
Citulski Harry emp Fords r 1107 Langlois av
——Kate (wid Mike) h 1007 Langlois av
——Mike r 1107 Langlois av (act ser)
City Dry Cleaners (Harold Byrnes) 333 Mill—Electric Service (John A Poirier) electrical repair shop78 Erie w
—-Hall City Hall Square, Windsor av at Park e (Seealso City Ofﬁcials List Miscellaneous Section)——Home Bakery (Christo P Elieﬁ) 53 Sandwich e—Incinerator 1269 Mercer and 3476 Front
—Market Building 255-287 Pitt e—of Windsor Asphalt Plant Earl R Knight supt 1579Elsmere av
—of Windsor—City Hall sq, Windsor av at Park e, ArthurJ Reaume Mayor, C V Waters City Clerk, A E CockCity Treas, H A Hackney tax coll, W W Green assesscommr (451 Park w) L R Cumming solicitor, W Stew-ard acting sec Board of Control, K E Shaw propertymgr, D S Whyte purch agt, J Briggs bldg insp (451Park w), C T Newitt plumbing insp (451 Park w), RJ Desmarais city engnr (451 Park w), Frank Clarkdir of social services (669 Tuscarora), A L Moorparks mgr (940 McDougall), C J DeFields fire chief(254 Pitt e), police magistrates ofﬁce (vacant), JohnHowie medical health oﬂicer (15 Chatham e), Chas RHolmes sanitary insp (15 Chatham e)
—Shoe Repair (Mike Jackiw) 1124 Drouillard rd—-—Welding Service (Ernest J Barchard & Patk J Dupuis)472 Tecumseh blvd e ‘
Ciurysek Jos (Sophie) lab Auto Specialties h 852 SouthPacific av (R Park)
Cividin Geo (Sylvia) r 1783 Hickory rd (act ser)Cizauskas Klemens assembler Candn Sirocco r 1141 Elsmereavenue
Cizmar Jozef emp Fords r 1051 Albert rdClairmont Arthur (Mary F) emp Fords h 1231 Monmouth rd—Arthur (Rose) emp Fords h 2, 2236 Ontario
Clancy Donald R r 1362 Moy av (act ser)
—Dorothy J typist Aircraft Hydraulic r 1362 May av—Fred J (Lillie) plmbr M A Brian Co h 1362 May av—Girard r 964 Hall av (act ser)
—Gordon studt r 964 Hall av
—-Jack (lda) h 9, 1441 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—John F r 1362 May av (act ser)
—Margt E clk Gotfredsons r 1362 May av
—Michl emp Fords h 6, 615 Victoria av
-—Roy (Stella) r 1395 Langlois av (act ser)
-—Thos (Caroline) radio despatcher Police Dept h 15,249 Pillette rd
—Vincent J (Eva) asst foremn Fords h 964 Hall av
Clanesmith Clarence mech Chryslers r 1438 May av
Clapp Clarence (Rose) h 566 Windermere rd
-——David M (Agnes) emp Fords h 1027 Wellington av
-——Ezra I((Helen) emp Shell Transport h 828 Charlotte (RPar )
—Fredk E (Edith) agt Candn Breweries Ltd h 487Glengarry av
-—-Joan emp Detroit r 1080 Bruce av
——Malcolm S (May I) mgr Peerless Construction Co r 106Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
—Maud (wid Cecil) h 1080 Bruce av
-—Reginald S (Myrtle) checker Brit Am Brewing h 204,1361 Assumption
—Roy (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1705 Arthur rd (Sand ETwp)
Clapper Donald W (Hilda) investigator Natl Revenue, Draw«
backs Br h 2289 Chilver rd








MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES. WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Clare Edith librarian Win Pub Library r 74 Ellis av w
—Harry R (Clara) btchr Wright's Mkt h 244 Erie w
—John emp C P R r 486 Bruce av
-——Margarete h 381 Pierre av
——Mary (wid Robt) r 430 Elm av
-—Wm (Louise) Suprvsr Ambassador Motors h 1558 Rossiniblvd
Claridge Leonard E (Margt) mach Johnson-Turner h 935o eau
Claringgold Chas (Marie) r 1617 London w (act ser)
—Thos V r 1617 London w (act ser)
———Vernon A (Margt) commentator CKLW h 1617 London w.Clark, see also Clarke
—A|fred R (Anna) switchmn C N R h 3285 Riverside dr
—A|ice stenog Empire-Hanna Coal r 3441 Peter
—Alice B r 149 Aylmer av
—A|Ian emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, Paquette
—Al|an C (Nellie) expense stores attdt B C I h 4,
812 Windsor av
—Allen r 1994 Vimy av (act ser)
—Alvin F foremn Chryslers h 423 Wahketa
—Andrew r 1641 Martin (act ser)
——-Annie (wid Henry) switchbd opr S W & A Rly r 629
Chatham w
—Arthur (Jeanne) insp Fords h 1594 Hall av
—Benj B (Harriet) emp Chryslers h 2322 Elsmere av
—-Bruce trk drvr Western Freight Lines r 1341 Ford
blvd
——Burl R r 3285 Riverside dr (act ser)
-——Burton (Clara) emp Fords h 1209 Curry av
—Chas (Anna) barr McTague, Springsteen & McKeon r
4909 Riverside dr
—Chas B (Jessie) maintenance C I L h 639 Randolph av
—-—Clinton E (Catherine) train director N Y C Rly h 1312
Dougall av
~——Dona|d A r 1209 Curry av (act ser)
——Dorothy emp Intl Button Co r 1862 Dr0uiliard rd
——Edmund (Louise) h 2265 Forest av (act ser)
—E|izth T hrdrsr r 1307 Bruce av
—Elmer H (May) pres, mgr & treas Walkerville Printing Co
Ltd h 1994 Vimy av
—Ernest (Florence) h 1102 Westminster (Sand E Twp) (actservice)
—Ethe| Mrs h 1029 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Ethe| A hrdrsr McCallum Barber & Beauty Shop r 1029
Ouellette av .
—Evelyn E clk Ponds Drug Store r 429 Sandwrch e
—Florence emp Auto Specialties r 395 Janette av
—Frances (wid Percy) opr Win Buff 81 Specialties h 1746
Gladstone av
—Frank (Elsie) dir Win Social Services Dept h 950
Pillette rd
——Frank M (Catherine) h 3777 Whitney av (act ser)
-—-Fred C r 1994 Vimy av (act ser)
——Geo r 1641 Martin (act ser)
—Geo (Clara) mech Fords h 1411 Labadie rd
—Geo special const Ont Provincial Police r 749 Victoria
avenue
—Ceo C Metal Last Co (Geo C Clark (U S A) shoe lasts
1889 Sandwich e
—Geo H emp Stearns r 401 Bruce av
—Geo S mach Aircraft Hydraulic r 1862 Drouillard rd
—Gertrude r 3, 1090 Erie e
—-Gladys Mrs r 273 Pierre av
—G|ynn (Marie) trk drvr Cities Service Oil Co h 407McKay av
—Gordon (Marie) emp Fords h 3285 Riverside dr
—Gwendo|yn opr Essex Wire Corp r 1862 Drouillard rd
—Harold opr S K D Co res R R 1, Tecumseh
—Haro|d R (Lelah) emp Fords h 1918 Vimy av
—Harold S (Hazel) civil engnr Fords h 1168 Chilver rd
—Howard» A r 1312 Dougall av (act ser)
—Hugh firemn Essex Terminal r 1218 Elsmere av
-—lnga Mrs h 2, 1604 Goyeau
~lsabel nurse John I Humphries r 1504 Lincoln rd
——-lsobe| nurse r 1259 Windermere rd
—Ivan L (Margt) trimmer Fords h 1341 Ford blvd (Sand
Tw )
—J Bark Rpev asst priest Sacred Heart (R C) Church r 1334
Benjamin av
——Jas (Margt) asst foremn Fords h 5932 Riverside dr(R’Side)
—Jas A r 839 Chatham e
——Jas E (Louise) elect wkr Fords h 1568 Church
——Jas H KC, (Clark & Zeron) h 1273 Ouellette av
-Jas J elect r 2032 Howard av (R Park)
—Jean emp Candn Motor Lamp r 562 Brock
—Jean D stenog Bank of Montreal (1295 Walker rd)
h 2, 1604 Goyeau
—Jerry (Peggy) emp Fords h 1665 Highland av
—John (Jane) emp Fords h 1641 Martin .
—John (Olive) emp M c R Rly h 65 St Louis av (R'Side)  
ClarkeClark John (Rose) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1749 Winder-mere rd
—John J (Zoe) h 62 Erie e (act ser)
-——John J clk C P R Ticket Ofﬁce r 939 Felix av——-John P (Pearl) h 3241/: Riverdale av (R‘Side) (act ser)-——John S studt r 1168 Chilver rd
—Jonn W r 1209 Curry av (act ser)-—-John W (Augusta) r 3285 Riverside dr—Jos emp Fords h 2429 London w—-Jos (Lillian) emp Fords h 1657 Rossini blvd (Sand ETwp)
—Joyce E emp Candn Bridge r 950 Pillete rd—Kathryn emp Candn Bridge r 1259 Windermere rd-Kenneth r 1746 Gladstone av (act ser)—Kenneth (Evelyn) r 720 Ottaw av (R’Side) (act ser)—Kenneth R (Betty) emp Fords h 573 Aylmer av—Laura hsekpr r 460 Caroline——Lena (wrd Sydney) r 41 Giles blvd e-—Lilie Mrs r (rear) 888 Pillette rd—Lou emp Fords r 509 Chilver rd—Louis B emp Chryslers r 93 Ouellette av—Margt B clk Walk Lumber r 1504 Lincoln rd—Marie emp D I L r 562 Brock—Marion 5 clk Vizzard’s Market r 1504 Lincoln rd—Marjorie clk Fords r 1245 Moy av—Martha Mrs h (rear) 1145 McDougall——Mary (wid Robt) h 562 Brock—McLeod emp Fords r 561 Crawford av—Murray r 1245 May av (act ser)—Nan K acct Tor Genl Trusts r 1269 Windermere rd—Nellie clk Pullen’s Drug Store r 1271 Turner rd (SandE Twp)—Norman F (Verna) clk Fords h 846 Dawson rd—0liver (Margt) emp Fords h 3723 Wyandotte e—Percy A (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 1507 Felix av—Regd (Isabelle) r 1509 Eric E (act ser)—Richd (Elsie) asst foremn Fords h w s Everts av (SandW Twp)—Richd W E emp Man-Day Serv Stn r w s Everts av (SandW Twp) '—Robt emp Vernors r 562 Brock—Robt F (Kathleen) mach C I L h 2, 1310 Pierre av—Roy L (Eleanor) sec Walkerville Printing Co Ltd h 1259Windermere rd——Steve emp Candn Motor Lamp r 562 Brock~Stewart (Marion) radio engnr Western Ont BroadcastingCo h 3, 1481 Dufferin pl——Stewart N (Eileen) window trimmer Dowlers Ltd h1245 Moy av—Terrance (Eileen) emp Fords r 873 Church—Tessie Mrs filing clk Chryslers h 306, 524 Pitt w—Thos (Laura M) collector Dept of Natl Revenue h 1457Victoria av—Vernon (Jean) emp Fords h 1276 Hall av—Vivian stenog Cock Bros r 1259 Windermere rd——W Lumgair vice-pres Win Star r 3945 Riverside dr——Wa|lace H personnel mgr Fords h 128, 1616 Ouellette av——Wilfred emp Gelatin Products r 506 Windermere rd——Wm r 1867 Kildare rd-—Wm r 1097 Ouellette av (act ser)—Wm emp T J Eansor & Sons r 1362 Elsmere av—Wm (Marion) emp Fords h 1504 Lincoln rd—Wm ftr Kerr Engine h 607 Kildare rd—Wm lab Bendix-Eclipse r 606 Victoria av——Wm (Violet) mach Chryslers h 1862 Drouillard rd—Wm wtr Crystal Tower Rest r 594 Pitt w—Wm D tl mkr B C I r 447 Windermere rd—Wm E (May) emp Fords h 2633 Turner rd—Wm G r 128, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)—Wm H (Mabel E) emp Candn Bridge h 1826 Lincoln rd—-Wm H (Grace) Fish & Chip rest, 1033 Wyandotte e—-Wm H (Grace) h 1058 Assumption—-& Zeron (Jas H Clark KC, & J Ernest Zeron) barrs 404,374 Ouellette av
OClarke, see also Clark—Agnes nurse h 6, 990 Erie e—Albt r 1800 Buckingham av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)—Alex C (Kathleen) emp Eli Lilly Drug Co h 24, 16‘Ellisavenue east——A|ice sec Empire-Hanna Coal r 3441 Peter—A|ice (wid Abraham) h 2343 Lillian—-Anderson (Verdine; emp Fords h 1615 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)——Anderson (Annabelle) hlpr C I L h 3183 Sandwich w—~Anna M (wid Wilmot) h 1427 Bruce—-Arthur A (Mildred) stk foremn Fords h 564 Irvine av—Bernard (Ena) foremn Gotfredsons h 1637 York"—0 Stewart (Dorothy) asst supt Children’s Aid Society(Protestant) h 4, 3421 Wyandotte e—Chas (Jean) h 1304 Ouellette av (act ser)—Chas W .(Annie) (D Clarke & Cc) h 1062 Howard av
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ClarkeClarke Chas W (Evelyn) clk Appel Bros Ltd h 333 McEwan
avenue-—Cut-Rate Wallpaper (Mrs I R Clarke) 139 Sandwich w
——D, & Co (Cnas at Duncan Clarke) monuments 1044
Howard av—Dav.d P (Edith) emp Fords h 1284 Albert rd
—-Duncan (D Clarke & Co) h 1070 Howard av
—Ear| T assembler L A Young Industries h 1183 Lena
——Edwd emp Fords r 481 Bridge av
—Ede G (Maud) engnr Fords h 1569 Central av
——E|eanor emp Essex Wire Corp r 1566 Church
—Eriest R (Marion) stkmn Chryslers h 481 Bridge av
-—Frances stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 1312 Dougall av
—Fredk C (Alice) mach C I L h 3336 Sandwich w
——-Geo emp Gotfredsons h 1277 Pelissier
—Geo H (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 2188 MtDougall
—Gloria M clk Win Pub Library r 1070 Howard av.
—Harry (Laura) emp Fords h 1555 Pierre av
—Haze| I r 3183 Sandwich w
——~Helen E sec Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 473 Parting-
ton av
——Herbt (Nina) emp Fords h 2345 Lillian
——I R Mrs (Clarke Cut-Rate Wallpaper) h 139 Sandwich w
—Jas W (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 30, 1556 Goyeau
——John A (Mary) h 383 Clinton
—John A (Thelma) app cabt mkr Woodcraft Mfg Co h 403,
524 Pitt w——John W (Adele) emp Fords h 2320 Fraser av
-—Jos (Katharine) auto mech Genl Motors h 2694 Turner rd
—-—June nurse r 1800 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
-—Kathleen r 564 Irvine av
-—Kathleen clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store r 1541
Lillian
' —Laura Mrs h 2182 McDougall
-—-Li|lie Mrs h 1541 Lillian
—Lloyd r 239 Walker rd (act ser)
—Louis photo 1030 Dougall av h same
—Luther C (Jean) r 3-3, 308 Randolph av (act ser)
—Luther H (Rose) clk Fords h 473 Partington av
—Margt swtchbd opr Walk Lumber r 401 Bruce av
—Marjorie clk Chryslers h 109, 444 Park w
—Marvin A (Elizth) emp Fords h 1800 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
—Mary A (wid Jay J) h 344 Chippewa
——Mary E clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
1427 Bruce av
-—Ne||ie (wid Chas H) r 440'Moy av
~—Norman r 530 Moy av (act ser)
~Norman (Amy) mach Fords h 1566 Church
-—Paul A (Phyllis) piano tuner h 2436 Turner rd
—‘Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 530 Moy av
——Robt (Elizth) opr C I L h 3441 Peter ,
—Robt A (Edna) suprvsr C I L h 785 Patricia rd
—Robt J studt r 785 Patricia rd—Roy W (Agnes) emp Truscon Steel h 1365 Gladstone av
—Russel| (Amelia) emp Customs h 1095 Josephine av
—Silvester (Marie) mach Chryslers h 1408 Pillette rd
—-—Stanley E r 1566 Church (act ser)
—Stewart (Dorothy) asst supt City of Windsor Children’s
Aid Society h 4, 3421 Wyandotte e
—Thos r 530 Moy av (act ser)
——Victor M (Bernice) h 1462 Prince rd (act ser)
——Walter (Clara) h 1733 Iroguois
—Walter (Emily) watchmn Whittaker Fireplaces r 395
Janette av
—Wesley (Nina) h 179 Hanna e (act ser)
—Wi|fred L mech Gelatin Products res Leamington
—Wm jr r 525 Charlotte (R Park) (act ser)
—Wm A (Alice) h 970 Wyandotte w
—Wm J (Ellen) mgr Martin Transports h 525 Charlotte
(R Park)
-—Willis L vice-pres & sec Star Publishing Co of Win Ltd
The r 3945 Riverside dr
Clarkson Ann tchr King George Schl h 1175 Bruce av
—-—Archie 8 (Mary E) tl mkr Fords h 5, 547 Partington
—-Bertha tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 1175 Bruce av
—Danlel (Jennie) emp Fords h 1274 Pierre av
—Duncan (Elizth) cabt mkr Chryslers h 1274 Pierre av
——Edwin emp Chryslers h 1529 Sandwich e
—-—Elizth (wid Daniel) r 1274 Pierre av
—Helen T stenog Gourlay & Clavel r 1272 Pierre av
—Herbt E (Elizth) mgr Dan McGee h 3266 Millen
—Jas D (Annie) cost acct Chryslers h 491 Chilver rd
—Vera L clk Loblaws r 1133 Walker rd
——Wm (Sinclair) r 491 Chilver rd (act ser)
——Wm (Jennie) bkpr Peerless Countryside Dairies h 1272
Pierre av
Clarot Alba r 1074 Marentette av
—-Angelo emp Chryslers r 1074 Marentette av
—Luciano emp Dom Forge h 1074 Marentette av
——Valentino (Alba) emp Fords h 888 Tecumseh blvd e  —74——
Clarridge John (Stella) emp Chryslers h 536 Alexandrina
(R Park)Clary Hugh F dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse h 2355 Lillian
Classen John A lab Walker Metal r 1344 Gladstone av
ClaLtenburg Calvin cellarmn Brit Am Brewing r 424
Janette av '
Claus Allan R mgr McAnally Freight—Ways Co Ltd h
1774 Chilver rd
—~Gertrude Mrs r 319 Park w
—lra C insp Customs h 1, 1534 Ouellette av
—Walter 5 Mrs r 1, 1534 Ouellette av
Clausis Elmer emp Dom Forge r 203, 55 Wyandotte w
Clavel Martin J (Ethel) (Gourlay & Clavel) h 680 Winder-
mere rd
Clavir Norman (Belle) projectionist Vanity Theatre h 1384
Goyeau
Claxton Frank (Beatrice) wldr Genl Motors h 1484 Arthur
road
—Joan C stenog Champion Spark Plug r 963 Windermere
road
Clay Geo B (Constance) produce mgr Can Packers h 2963
London w ,
——Thos R guard B C I r 628 Goyeau
———Wm slsmn h 1294 Goyeau
Clayburn Saltzbury emp NYC Rly r 567 Campbell av
Clayden John (Catherine) emp C P R h 343 Curry av
——John (Alwida) emp Chryslers h 653~McKay av
—Wm r 343 Curry av(act ser)
Claypool Harry Y (Olive) foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 818,286 Pitt w .
Clayton Audley A set-up man B C I h 2296 Marentette av
-—Bertha Mrs h 630 Bridge av
~—Doreen wtrs Honey Dew r 630 Bridge av
———Fredk W (Fanny) emp Fords h 1145 Gladstone av
——Jas H (Martha) local agt 0tis«Fensom Elevator Co Ltd
h 2227 Hall av ~
—Margt emp Chryslers r 1145 Gladstone av
-—Rona|d r 1145 Gladstone av (act ser)
-——Thos (Agnes)r 592 Elliott e
Clazie John (Frances) mail clk C P R h 2529 Lincoln rd
Cleak J Ellwood (Molly) bkpng Win Utilities Commn h 962
Elsmere av
Clearie Jas (Margt) emp C I L h 209, 286 Pitt w
—John (Ann) emp C I L h 1152 Marentette av
Cleary D’Arcy J (Norma) emp Fullerton Constr Co h 864
Dawson rd
—Edmund A (Anne) barr 607, 267 Pelissier h 1094
Victoria av
——He|en r 458 Erie w
—-Norah h 458 Erie w
—Wm (Mildred) emp Zaleb Bros h 132 Reedmere av
(R'Side)
Clease —— h 2, 1361 Ouellette av
Cleaver Elder Mrs h 1378 Central av
—Iris stenog Fords r 1378 Central av
Cleaves John E (Catherine) emp off Fords h 435 Caron av
Cleeves Henry 0 (May) guard Websters h 7, 269 Gas-
grain pl
Clegg Ernest J (Marguerite) h 1253 Kildare rd
—Frances r 344 Glengarry av
-—Helene studt r 1253 Kildare rd
——~Jas (Hannah) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3560 King
-——John r 3560 King (act ser)
-—May emp Bordens Dairy r 3560 King
—~Thos (Florence) emp Fords h 1535 Westcott rd
——Wm r 3560 King (act ser)
Cleghorn Alex C (Rita) plant police Genl Motors h 1902
Bernard rd
Cleland Jas (Maxine) emp Candn Sirocco h 1362 McKay
avenue
—'—Thos (Norma) emp Fords h 808 Campbell av
Clelland Andrew (Annie) emp Fords h 1556 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Jas trk drvr Marsh Ice & Coal r 1556 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp) '
Clemas Lorne (Jean) emp Fords h 6, 891 Assumption
Clemen Emma A h 680 Victoria av
—Ne|lie h 680 Victoria av
Clemens Lillian F Mrs h 1304 Church
Clement Clarence emp Candn Motor Lamp r 145 Prado pl
(R’Side)-—Ernest A (Olive) maintenance Chryslers h 1433 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
——Harry (Ethel) oiler B C I h 1209 Felix av
—Jos r s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Louis section head H Walker & Sons h 2283 Windermere
road ' .
Clements Austin emp Fords r 584 Church
—David (Jessie) h 1142 Louis av
——Geo A (Maude) emp Candn Bridge h 388 Gladstone av
—Geo H (Helen) foremn Fords h 928 Giles blvd e
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Clements Norman T W (Mary) sht mtl wkr Globe SheetMetal Works r 1640 Hall av
—Wm opr Champion Spark Plug h 1933 Westcott rd
Cleminson Frank R (Ethel) clk P 0 h 417 May av
-—Grace M hrdrsr Paris Beauty Shoppe r 683 Hall av
-—John E (Grace) stores clk S W & A Rly h 894 Dougall
avenue
—Leonard K (Margt) foremn Bryant Pattern h 683 Hall
avenue
——Leonard P pattern mkr app Bryant Pattern r 683 Hall
avenue
—Perciva| A cash Treas Dept h 703 Bruce av
—Robt E (Annie) loc foremn C P R h 1534 Church
Clench Barney J (Lora) emp Chryslers h 1003 Wellington av
Clendenning Nellie emp S W & A Rly h 559 Sandwich w
Cleve Apts 271 Pillette rd
Cleveland Amos (Helen) h 5, 812 Windsor av (act ser)
—-Benj (Jessie) emp Auto Specialty h 419 Wellington av
-—JaCk r 419 Wellington av ‘
-—Myrtle F pckr Sterling Products r 419 Wellington av
——Pearl Mrs emp Detroit h C, 490 Giles blvd w
CLEVENGER HERBERT B C.P.A.
(Idllian M), Public Accountant and
Auditor, Income Tax Reports and In-
vestigations, Room 215 Park Buﬂdlng,
29 Park w, Phone 4-2020, h 529 Gﬂes
blvd w, Phone 44012 (See card
Accountants) -
Clews Matthew W C (Ruth) comp Win Star h 749 Sun-
set av
Cliff Beatrice emp Candn Motor Lamp r 333 Dougall av
Clifie Bertom (Patricia) oﬁ‘ wkr Fords r 559 Giles blvd
west
——Clarence emp McCord Radiator r 5, 485 Crawford av
-—Frank (Frances) foremn Parks Dept h 952 Curry av
—John A r 5, 485 Crawford av (act ser)
_—John H (Mildred) h 5, 485 Crawford av (act ser)
—Margt Mrs r 5, 485 Crawford av-
Cliﬁord Alan D (Edith) emp Fords h 973 Bridge av
——-Apts 683 Ouellette av
—Betty emp Candn Bridge r 3470 Girardot av
—Chas J (Alexanderina) emp Genl Motors h 1523 Windsor
avenue
-—Ear| F (Gladys) caretkr Lee—Ann Apts h 563 Parent av
-—Edwin J studt r 2438 London w
——E|izth emp Candn Bridge r 3470 Girardot av
—Elizth (wid Wilfred) h 3470 Girardot av
--Evangeline emp Detroit r 1032 Bruce av
-—-Geo bus opr S W & A Rly r 712 May av
—Gerald E (Blanche) pckr Fords h 1361 George av
—Herbert (Anna S) h 249 Louis av
—Isabel emp Candn Postum r 333 McEwan av
—Juanita emp Essex Wire Corp r 973 Bridge av
—Mary hrdrsr r 249 Louis av
—Maxwel| (Helen) insp Candn Motor Lamp h 1065 Howard
avenue
——Merton M (Mary) switchmn CPR h 2438 London w
———Mervin (Anna) r 890 Hall av (act ser)
-—Peter (Hilda) emp Fords r 228 Pratt pl
-—Wilfred emp Fords r 3470 Girardot av
——Winnifred mgrs Honey Dew h 106, 444 Park w
Clift Fredk (Florence) mach Fords h 1442 Assumption
—Fredk (Vivian) ti and dye mkr Fords h 768 Lincoln rd
Clifton Edith (wid Harry) h 1287 Windsor av
—-Ernest A supt Bendix—Eclipse h 1508 May av
—Geo (Leona) emp Fords h 1630 Hall av
—Rona|d (Genivieve) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1287 Windsor
avenue \
Climie Margt hsekpr r 801 Victoria av
Clinansmith Dave r 353 Louis av (act ser)
—Earl T (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 353 Louis av
—Fredk (Helen) emp Chryslers h 638 Tuscarora
—Geo emp Chryslers r 1218 Hanna e
—Steven (Helen) grinder Fords h 1671 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp)
-—Wm emp Chryslers h 1218 Hanna 6
Clingersmith Chas G (Eileen) emp C I L h 3446 Girardot
avenue 1
Cline Ardyce tchr r 3405 Riverside dr
—Eila F tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 3405 Riversidedrive
—Emma tchr David Maxwell Schl h 3405 Riverside dr
Clingan Andrew r 2240 Fraser av (act ser)
—-John emp Fords r 665 Kildare rd
——Margt Mrs h 2240 Fraser av
-—Max r 2240 Fraser av (act ser)
Clingersmith Mildred B hsekpr h 1089 Victoria av
Clinkman Orra W (Sarah E) emp Customs h 1931 Lorraine
avenue
Clinko Mary Mrs h 876 Drouillard rd  
Cobb
Clinton Helen J stenog George Lawton r 1124 Janette av
Clcetens Mary emp Essex Wire Corp r 1339 Moy av
Clary Alfred emp Fords r 948 Albert rd
Clory Jos W (Florence) dairymn Borden Co Walkerside Div
h 1605 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Close Cecil (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1759 Langlois av
Clcss June studt r 1, 285 Elliott w
——M.chl (Kath) emp Walker Metal h 1525 Lillian
Clough Edwd J emp Candn Auto Trim r 1517 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Cl0use Lawson C (Erma) emp Genl Motors h 1227 Janette
avenue
Clouthier Armand (Feliane) emp Fords h 960 McKay av
—Arthur J (Martina) emp Fords h (rear) 821 Alberta rd
—Claude J slsclk Lord’s Shoe Salon h 674 Bridge av
——Hector (Madaline) pntr and dec h 959 Albert rdCloutier Albert J slsmn G Tate Easton h 356 McKay av—Alphonse A (Melina) slsmn h 816 Dougall av——Belva tchr Holy Rosary Schl res River Canard——Clittord ti mkr DeVilbiss Mfg r 960 McKay av—Cliﬁord J (Helen) h 862 Mill——Edmond (Blanche) drvr Central Bakery h 627 Dougall av—Emilia Mrs r 2477 Wyandotte e—Emmanuel V (Dora) emp John Wyeth 8L Bro h 1422Marentette av
——Felaine Mrs r 1159 Westminster av—Fra/nk T XI (Mary) night watchmn Assumption Coll h 461era p
—Gabrie|le M r 816 Deugall av—Genevieve sec Milton C Meretsky r 356 McKay av—Geo (Ida) emp Fords h 815 London w—Gertrude Mrs r 431 Langlois av~Henry emp Chryslers r 943 Gladstone av——Justine r 955 Elsmere av
-—Leo emp Chryslers r 629 Dougall av——-Louis (Janette) emp’Fords h 1037 Josephine av—Martina Mrs spray pntr L A Young industries r 821Albert rd
—Mich| (Clara) emp Chryslers h 955 Elsmere av—Peggy M studt r 816 Dougall av—-Raymond r 1414 Francois rd (act ser)—Raymond A r 816 Dougall av-—Romeo opr Candn Steel Corp res R R 4 Amherstburg—-Theophile watchmn Assumption Coll r 461 Vera pl——Wilfrid J r 461 Vera pl (act ser)—Wm J (Edna) customs otﬁcer Dept of Natl Revenue h3229 Linwood pl
Clowes Annette B studt r 953 Lawrence rd—-Frank G (Lillie) clk Fords h 953 Lawrence rdClubb Ross L (Gladys) yard master Fords r 1545 Bruce avClue Grace Mrs emp Provincial Bank r 808 May avCluff Jas (Minnie) barber Frank T Sheaha h 638 Bruce avClugston Pearl tchr r 661 Sunset av
Clunis Paul A r 3495 Mulford court—Roy A (Armeline) emp Chryslers h 3495 Mulford courtClutterbuck Alex (Ada) h 1055 Windsor av
—lrene hsekpr r 686 Marentette av
Clyne Martina J nurse h 302, 1290 Ouellette av——Viola nurse r 302, 1290 Ouellette avCoad Jacob (Bertha) mgr Royal Win Apts h 14, 280 Parkwest
CoaJlierdPauline emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1012 Hickoryroa
Coate M Mrs h 306, 1338 Ouellette av
Coates Annie h 1880 Wyandotte e
——Arthur emp Gottredsons r 231 McDougall
—Betty r 447 Elliott e-—FraPnkk)(Gladys) emp Chryslers h 525 Hildegarde (R
ar
—Franklin T (May) supt London Life h 417 Askin av—Geo (Hannah) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 496 Glidden av(R’Side) c
—Geo (Garnet) lab Walker Metal h 447 Elliott e—Hedley G (Edith) asst chief Win Fire Dept h 2224Lens av—Hubert H (Ann) tl mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h 1402Pillette rd
—Mary r 721 Brant
—Norman W (Velma) emp Chryslers h 555 Elliott w
—Re?.d G (Daisy) emp Cross Supplies & Paving h 1042ena
—Vio|et clk Levine Grocery r 1042 Lena
Coats Roy emp Fords r 397 Moy av
Coatsworth Anna Mrs maid Prince Edward Hotel r 1570Prince rd
-—~Jack emp Fords Yr 1991 Ottawa '
——Jack G (Fern) mach Fords h 1570 Prince rd
—Kenneth emp Chryslers r 1723 Howard av
——-Max V (Irene) emp Fords h 2232 Elsmere av
Cobb Arley (Verna) r 1519 George av (act ser)
——Geo C with U S Consulate h 312, 280 Park w
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es E Twp)Cobbin Jas H (Florence) grinder Chryslers h 871 Dougall
avenue
Cobby Edna Mrs opr Essex Wire Corp h 4, 1219 Monmouth
road
Cobor Carl r 330 Oak av (act ser)
Coburn Caroline r 858 Argyle rd
—~Christine Mrs emp Parke Davis r 1121 Church
——Ure|ta Mrs h 2256 Church
Coca-Cola Co of Can Ltd J R Talley mgr,
beverage 1650 Howard av
Cocalas Marcu lab Engineers Dept r 1226 Pierre av
Coccia Edwd r 585 Chatham e
Coccomazzi Anton (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1163
Goyeau
—Lucy maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1163 Goyeau
Cochois Adolf J r 967 Lillian (act ser)
——Amede E (Delma) express 967 Lillian h same
——Bernard (Florence) r 967 Lillian (act ser)
—Jos (Viteline) carp Winch Contracting h 1533 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Norman lab Hartwell Bros res R R 1, Tecumseh




—Wilfr:d r 1533 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Cochrane Andrew (Velma) foremn Fords h 1390 Giles
blvd e
—Annie r 920 Hall av
—Ceci| r 725 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Chas (Ethel) emp Fords r 1434 London w
—-—Constance E stenog Royal Bank (Ouellette av 6:. Pitt)
r 1157 Josephine av
——Douglas P (Edith) emp Detroit h 1157 Josephine av
——Eleanor tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1425 Winder-
mere rd
———Geo r 725 St Luke rd (act ser)
-Gerard emp Candn Motor Lamp r 420 Josephine av
—Irvine W (Lettie) bus opr S W & A Rly h 24 Shepherd
east
——Jas L jr r 343 Partington av (act ser)
—das L (Elsie) chief clk wire mill Candn Steel
h 343 Partington av




—Lil|ian emp Candn Auto Trim r 725 St Luke rd
—Morley r 725 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Peter (Lizzie) switchmn C N R h 725 St Luke rd
—Phyllis Mrs lab Brit Am Brewing r 485 Bruce av
—Raymond r 725 St Luke rd (act ser)
—-Robt H r 380 Brant (act ser)
—-Stewart G r 725 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Thos elect Fords h 380 Brant
—-Thos J r 380 Brant (act ser)
QCock, see also Cox.
—-AIht E (Winnifred) treas City Hall h 1062 Victoria av
COCK BROTHERS, R N Cock Manager,
Dealers in Wholesale Grocenes,
Poultry and Animal Feeds and_ Gar-
den Seeds and Supphes, 340 Pm: e,
Phone 34611, Warehouse 1576 Howard
av, Phone 39533 (See adv back cover;
also card Seeds)
——Carmen r 1226 McKay av
—Chas S (Louise) with Cock Bros h 623 Dougall av
—Earl E (Mae) cond N Y C Rly h 468 Bridge av
—Geo E (Lettia) store mgr Cock Bros h 1542 Howard av
—Jos F (Luva) clk Cock Bros h 1571 Lillian
—Kenneth (Nina) slsmn Walkerside Dairies h 181 Laporte
av (R’Side)
—Ralph M (Florence) mgr Cock Bros h 364 Wahketa
—Wilfred J emp Cock Bros h 596 Grove av
Cockbain David (Nell) insp Genl Motors h 721 Partington
avenue
Cockburn Gordon H r 815 Partington av (act ser)
—Helen Mrs h 815 Partington av
—Margt (wid John) h 479 Oak av
~Margt S emp Chryslers r 815 Partington av
Cocker Ian D (Dorothy) cost clk Chryslers h 365 Rankin
aVEnue
Cockerham Arthur (Mary) emp Fords h 813 Charlotte (R
Park)
——Elsie opr John Wyeth 81 Bro r 433 Elliott w
——Henry (Lily) emp Fords h 1542 Marentette av
—Jas (Violet) pntr Fords h 665 Charlotte (R Park)
—Maria (wid John C) h 433 Elliott w
—Peter A emp Coca Cola r 813 Charlotte (R Park)
~Stanley r 433 Elliott w (act ser)
Cockhead Walter L janitor Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette)
r 2122 London w
Cockman Elizth emp Chryslers r 1340 Lincoln rd
—Jas (Jean) foremn Fords h 1340 Lincoln rd
Corp
laboratory 3rd flr, 35 Sandwich e
Agriculture h 616 Charlotte (R Park)
Codotte Dorothy r 504 Crawford av
Codron Geo serv stn 188 Wyandotte e
QCody, see also Cady and Cote.
—Gertrude L Mrs h 1194 Windermere rd
—Gregory r 443 Logan av (act ser)
—John P (Margt) iron wkr Candn Bridge h 443 Logan av
Codyre Bernard r 1625 Howard av (act ser)
—Francis r 1625 Howard av (act ser)
—Helen Mrs r 1625 Howard av
—John A (Arvilla) grinder Colonial Tool h 3784 Whitneyavenue
—Margt r 1625 Howard av
——Marguerlte emp Essex Wire Corp r 1171 Lillian—Martin h 1625 Howard av
—Patricia stenog Auto Specialties r 1333 Curry av—Patrick r 1625 Howard av
——Thos (Jeanne) emp Wartime Housing h 1382 Central avCoe Dorothy r 483 Janette av
-—Douglas (Esther) r 2237 Wellesley (act ser)
——Fred emp Candn Steel r 568 Pelissier—Fredk W emp Candn Bridge r 629 Sandwich w—-Gladys (wid Geo) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 520 Cameronavenue
—John P (Jean) emp Detroit h 1027 Oak avCoedy Herbt E pattern mkr Bryant Pattern rWindermere rdCofell Elmer (Alma) emp Chryslers h 2, 1628 Wyandottewes
——Roger H (Hazel) emp Fords h 1852 Tourangeau rdCoffell Alden (Blach) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1659 Pierre av~—Lester G (Mary) tl grinder Kelsey Wheel h 1672 Pierreavenue
1715
Coﬁey Thos F (Rose) emp Colonial Tool h 1, 621 Well-ington
Cogan Margt S library asst Win Pub Library h 29, 1164Ouellette avCoggin Fredk G (Katherine) emp Detroit h 339 Sunsetavenue
Coggins Edna insp Gelatin Products r 1223 Argyle rd—EdwindG (Jean) suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro h 1223 Argyleroa
Coghlan Helen clk P 0 r 1290 Ouellette avCogliate Genevieve F pckr Gelatin Products rHighland avCogliati Louis A prsr Jewel Cleaners h 1020 Highland avCohan Fanny Mrs h 5, 1604 GoyeauCohen Abraham (Miriam) mgr Border Cities Dairy h 1282Victoria av——Benj (Rose) pres Border Cities Dairy & Creamery Coh 820 Howard av—Chas A (Ethel) (Merchants Paper Co) r 1260 Janetteavenue
-—Dora r 1244 Wyandotte e-Duncan r Huron Line (Sand W Twp)-——Eva drsmkr r 758 Wyandotte e
—Harry r 392 Assumption—Herman (Sylvia) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 1230 May av—-Ida (wid Israel) r 758 Wyandotte e——Isaac (Jennie) (Border Cities Ins Agency) h 201, 710G'les blvd e——lsabelle slsldy H Gray Ltd r 38, 714 Elliott e——Jack (Marion) r 1440 Pierre av (act ser)—Jack (Rose) (Esquire Men‘s Shop) h 95 Hanna w—Jacob L (Fanny E) phys 205-7, 29 Park w h 1244Wyandotte e~Jos (Sophie) mgr Ford Provision Co h 1345 Giles blvd e—Mac (Gertrude) r 844 Moy av
—Minnie h 102, 619 Pelissier (act ser)
—Mol|y bkpr r 820 Howard av
—Morris emp Fords h 758 Wyandotte e—Moses emp Checker Cab h 38, 712-714 Elliott e——Nathan (Leay) h 231 Parent av
—Robt G (Bessie) (Central Beauty Supply) h 803 Hall av—Saml (Billie) (Ford Provision Co) h 1168 Parent av—-Saml (Celia) (Royal Packing Co) h 1630 DufTerin pl~—Samuel N (Tillie) production mgr Border Cities Dairyh 583 Giles blvd e
Cohn Bernard (Helen) barr 201, 29 Park w h 202, 710Giles blvd e
Cohoe Dorothea M tchr J E Benson Schl r 2275 Victoriaavenue
—l<athleen nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2275 Victoria av
Cohp’akid Ann Mrs wtrs Detroit Hotel r 1209 Drouillardroa
Cohrs Raymond (Mabel) emp Fords h 268 Glidden av(R’Side)
Coine Patrick emp Dom Forge r 1599 Hickory rd
Cojacar Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 827 Marion av
—Martin (Olga) r 1707 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Mi|lie prsr Spic & Span Cleaners r 4285 Wyandotte e
Cojocar Con J (Rose) h 48 Pitt e
Cojocari Louis emp Chryslers r 1452 Alexis rd (Sand Ew )
1020
p
Cokoly Balar emp C N R r 1545 Gladstone av
Colautti Achille (Delphine) emp Keystone Contrs h 632 Cocolas Mark (Ethel) h 1226 Pierre av Brazil (R Park)




i i a Cobbett Chas L W (Daisy) stkclk Candn Toledo Scale h Cocomazzi Leonard lab Piquet Constn h 679 Chatham e‘ j ‘s 1672 Goyeau Code Angelina nurse r 301, 1290 Ouellette av
Q I" ——Geo (Adelaide) toremn Chryslers h 265 Oak av —Wm lab Sterling Constn r 479 London w








colautti Albt tl mkr Truscon Steel r 1696 Parent av
~Antonio (May) mgr Keystone Contractors h 2382 Park-
wood av
——Armon r 1696 Parent av (act ser)
COLAUT'I‘I BROS LIMITED, BaldoCamilotto President, Tile and Terrazzo
Contractors, 732 Langlois av, Phone
3—1091
-—David (Saluti) h 1545 Parent av
—-Enes stenog Keystone Contractors r 2382 Parkwood av
——Garry foremn Keystone Contractors r 2382 Parkwood av
——Geraid r 1696 Parent av (act ser)
——-Ines clk Colautti Bros r 2382 Parkwood av
wlsadore r 632 Brazil (R Park)
—Jean opr Essex Wire Corp r 1696 Parent av
—-—John supt Keystone Contractors h 2416 Mercer
——John L opr Keystone Contractors r 1723 Elsmere av
v-John P (Mary) mech Keystone Contractors h 2207 Fraser
avenue
—-Jos r 1545 Parent av
~Luigi (Maria) emp Allen Construction h 1723 Elsmere av
—Nora stenog Hydro r 16% Parent av
——Norine mach opr L A Young Industries r 1545 Parent av
—-Norman r 2382 Parkwood av (act ser)
——Umberto (Louisa) emp Fords h 1696 Parent av
——Wa|ter lab Keystone Contractors r 2382 Parkwood av
Colbin Albt (Clara) emp Chryslers h 2240 Lillian
Colbreath Nathaniel (Rebecca) h 929 Mercer
——Thos H (Frances) carp Walker Metal
Colby Allan L (Mary) h 765 Devonshire rd
~Dorothy emp B C I r 560 Marentette av
——Ethel M (wid Albt W) h 1136 Parent av
—Marvyn (Elsie) emp Fords h 560 Marentette av
Colceriu John (Mary) emp Fords h 867 Pillette rd
Colclough Albt (Alice) emp Fords h 1772 Windermere rd
Coldin Fleming emp Genl Motors r 82-88 Wyandotte w
Cole Albt E clk Cole Book Store r 949 Chilver rd
—-Beniamin C (Ruth) tchr Edith Cavell Schl h 28
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Bernice Y emp Borden Co Walkerside Div r 436
McEwan av
—Book Store (Chas F Cole) books 1900 Wyandotte e
--Chas F (Cole Book Store) h 927 Chilver rd '
—C|arence (Kathleen) tchr Win—Walk Vocational Schl r
R R 1, Dominion blvd
—D’Arcy (Kathleen) emp Chryslers r 831 Bruce av
—Edwd B r 436 McEwan av (act ser)
—Ede H (Emma) emp Fords h 436 McEwan av
—‘-Emerson (Joan) clk Fords h 560 Irvine av
——Gordon S (Frances) acct Fords h 1—9, 308 Randolph av
—Hannah r 920 Bridge av
-—Harriet Mrs h 618 Caron av
—Harry A (Ann) customs attorney Bendix-Eclipse h 1228
Dougall av
——-Harry w (Helen) t| mkr Fords h 1053 Windermere rd
——Horace H E(Stella) heat treat Fords h 479 Vera pl
~Jas H (Elsie) janitor Grace Hosp h 816 Sunset av
—John emp Fords h 1746 Chilver rd
-John M (Mary E) radiologist 89 Wyandotte w h 640
Victoria av
—-Larry (Phyllis) h 1533 Assumption
—Lawrence D (Edith) trk drvr Fords h 920 Bridge av
-——Lucretia maid r 221 Bruce av
—Ralph studt r 1053 Windermere rd
—-—-Sidney ins slsmn.The Crown Life Ins Co r 1441
Langlois av
——Stephanie emp Lyttles r 411 Pitt w
-—Walter H (Bertha) emp Fords h 767 Argyle rd
—-Walter R r 767 Argyle rd (act ser)




Coleman Anna Mrs pckr Natl Grocers r 1052 Assumption
emp Fords h 1407 Ford blvd
»——-Carl W (Ivy) plant mgr Gotfredsons h 2451 Chilver rd
——-E Mrs h 5, 70 Chatham .
—Fred pntr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 765 Dougall av
—Geo (Gertrude) engnr Fords h 505 Erie w
—~John (Carrie) dec r 765 Dougall av—Marie L mach opr B C I r 1815 Aubin rd
~Miles (Kathleen) h 3, 240 Prado pl (R’Side) (act
service)
—Robt (Louise) emp Fords h 1815 Aubin rd
—Saml emp C N R r 293 Louis av
—Thos tchr Bd of Educ h 8, 153 London e
——We|lington A emp Borden Co Walkerside Div res
Harrow
—Wilfred J (Eva) emp Bell Tel h 765 Dougall av
Colenutt Arnold E (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 1220 Duf-
erin pl
Coles A E (May) emp Fords h 748 Pierre av
——Don emp Chryslers r 1312 Dougall av
~Fredk caretkr City Hall h 1712 Chilver rd
--0bededom (Laura) emp Stephen Roberts h 1357 Lillian
—Rona|d (Lois) emp Fords h 925 Pierre av
Coll Dola Mrs cafe Bus Terminal h 31, 280 Erie w
Collacott Brian (Gwen) r 1081 Sandwich e (act ser)
—Gwynth E priv sec Essex Wire Corp r 1081 Sandwich e
~—Sternda|e J r 437 Indian rd (act ser)
-—Wm J (Harriette) ti and die mkr Fords h 437 Indian rd
Collacutt Glen H vet insp Govt Quarantine Station res
Roseland
Collar Erma Mrs asst Sub Post Ofﬁce No 8 h 1, 545
Cameron av -
-——Neil emp Dom Forge r 1281 Windermere rd
Collard Alvin (Lily) emp Fords h 3526 Matchette rd
-——De|bert emp Fords h 1065 Wellington av
———E|ery C lab Win Bedding r 821 Eugene (R Park)
-—Ernal (Hazel) r 1280 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Forest M (Stella) emp Fords h 9, 1469 Ottawa
——Haro|d emp Provincial Tire Co res Essex
—Hazel clk Laura Secord Candy Shops r 1280 Monmouth
road
—Lyle (Margt) shpr Penberthy Injector h 330 Chippewa
—Silas A (Margt) car inspector h 821 Eugene (R Park)
—Virgil A (Gertrude) emp Rivard Cleaners r 821 Eugene
(R Park)
Colledge John E (Kate) emp Fords h 1150 Elm av
—Robt (Emma) h 55 Charl (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
——Robt J paint grinder Thorp-Hambrock r 54 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
—Wm D (Annie) h 54 Charl (Sand W Twp)
——Winnifred Mrs r 1281 Goyeau
College Beauty Shop (Mrs Lovina L Tomkin) 2, 905
Wellington av
——Marl<et (Mary Rock) grocery 900 McKay av
Colley Elizth Mrs r 484 Church
———Frank jr r 935 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Frank (Lillian) r 2440,London w (act ser)
~—Frank (Ethel) emp Fords h 935 Elsmere av
—Fredk (Florence) emp P 0 h 395 Curry av
—Lee G (Roselda) emp N Y C Rly h 1144 McKay av
—N0rman r 395 Curry av
—Norman (Jessie) r 6, 1805 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Percy H (Harriet) serv stn and garage Z78 Tecumseh
blvd e h 1250 Chilver rd
—Thos (Florence) emp Standard Foundry h 1026 Maren-
tette av
—Victor studt r 395 Curry av
—Vivian r 395 Curry av
—Wm E lab M Kohen Boxes r 1144 McKay av
—Wm N (Helen) slsrnn Burns & Co h 484 Church
Collier Cavelle Mrs mgrs Brown’s Silk Shoppes (1356
Ottawa) r 2212 Church
—Herbt emp Fords r 3866 Matchette rd
Collings Apts 851 Tuscarora
—Edwin J r 1021 Wellington av
—Lila Mrs h 1021 Wellington av
—Richd emp Candn Bridge res R R 4, Harrow
—Sidney 0 r 1021 Wellington av (act ser)
Collins A J (Audry) emp Fords h 303, 619 Pelissier
—-Alfred (Sylvia) emp Fords h 4, 1526 Wyandotte 2
—Alice r 1665 Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
—Anna emp Candn Bridge r 414 Elliott w
—Barney (Jean) r 860 Janisse av (act ser)
—Bernard (Neva) wldr Armson Iron Works res R R 3,
Maidstone
—C emp C N R r 561 Sandwich e
-—C J Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
—Caro|ine Mrs r 1233 Argyle rd
—Chas C emp Fords h 260 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Chas M (Bette) h 1640 Prince rd (act- ser)
—Chas N (Amelia) acct Fords h 2318 Turner rd
—Chas R r 260 St Louis av (R'Side) (act ser)
——Clement S constable Police Dept h 606 Pelissier
——Clifford emp Candn Bridge r 5111 Pelissier
——-Cliﬁord mach Romeo Mach Shop r 1395 Ouellette av
—-Douglas (Marjorie) elect Fords h 2121 Norman rd
-——E Hamilton (Louise) (White Laundry 8: Dry Cleaning Cc)
h 880 Argyle rd
—Ear| (NOra) emp Chryslers h 1107 Pelissier
—-Edwd (Gladys) cab opr Checker Cab h 1135 Janette av
—-Edwd (Ruth) insp Fords h 707 Windermere rd
——Edwd wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1390 Wyandotte 9
—Elaine M receptionist John Wyeth 8; Bro r 1421
Hall av
———Frank S (Alice M) asst foremn Chryslers h 1053 Lillian
—Fred (Violet) emp H Walker & Sons r 1438 Felix av
—Geo h 1063 Campbell av
—Harold mgr Lanspearys Drug (No 5) h 1300 Erie e
—Herbt emp Genl Motors h 1665 Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
—Hugh (Margt) guard C P R h 473 Wellington av
———John A (Janet) emp Detroit h 352 Cameron av
—John H plant supt Gotfredsons h 1233 Argyle rd
—John J insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 504
Randolph av
-—Li|lian (wid Roy) h 529 Aylmer av
—Lou‘se r 1233 Argyle rd
—Mabel G Mrs switchbd opr C H Smith r 1390 Wyandotte
east
—Marian E emp Fords r 767 Lincoln rd
—Marion L stenog Border Br Candn Red Cross r 880
Argyle rd
—-Mary Mrs oﬁ clnr Can Bldg r 105, 444 Park av
—Patricl< r 164 Windsor av
—Paul R M‘ (Florence) slsmn Colonial Tool h 415 Sunset av
—Percival H insp Motor Products Corp res Sand E Twp
——Ray (Eileen) emp Super Test h 33, 1556 Goyeau































































































        
 






























    
ED. W. MORRIS. President AL. SEARY, Manager
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST at Lincoln Rd. PHONE 4-5101
Collins Commercial Service' Garage (Harold and John Kuntz) carCollins Stephen G (Muriel) emp Candn Bridge h 1421 Hall
—Wa|ter engnr CKLW h 4, 558 Partington av
——Wm (Ruby) caretkr C P R Bldg h 476 Curry av
«Wm (Elva) emp Fords h 3, 1562 TeCumseh blvd e
—vvm C (Janet) emp Fords h 1644 Westcott rd
-—-Wm F (Lillian) clk Liquor Control 8d Ont No 3 h 767
Lincoln rd
Collis Chas (Hilda) foremn Genl Motors h 385 Ellis av w
—Edwd (Ruth) emp Fords h 7, 280. Park w
—Samuel C (Faye) slsmn Singer Sewing Machine Co h 3,
1095 Goyeau
Collison Emma (wid Frank) h 3326 Baby
——F janitor Walker’s Distillery r 432 Lincoln rd
—Fred R (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 626 Langlois av
——Geo (Margt) h 470 Crawford av (act ser) ‘
——Harry (Ruby) h 141 Elm av (act ser) l
—-Ilene wrapper Can Bread r 626 Langlois av
——-Seth S (Mildred) slsmn Can Bread h 1034 Monmouth
road
-—-Wm chauf Yellow Cab 1438 Felix av
Collitt Florence hsekpr r 6320 Riverside dr (R'Side)
Colloton Margt (wid Robt) r 1170 Argyle rd
Collotin Wm emp Fords h 6, 90 Chatham e
Collscn Jos (Helen) emp Fords h 5, 891 Assumption
Collver Roy W (Ileen) purch agt Fords h 2174 Dougall av
Colman Edwin (Mildred) r 475 Mill (act ser)
—Florence (wid Wm) h 2131 Forest av
-——Harold (Olliviere) h 838 Ellrose av (act ser)
—Ro|and (Alice) (Colman Welding & Rebabbiting Co)
h 841 Goyeau
~—Victor r 838 Ellrose av (act ser)
-—We|ding & Rebabbiting Co (Roland Colman) 841
Goyeau
Colmer Roy (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 2139 Wellesley
Colombe Clement (Victoria) emp Fords h 358 Bridge av
—Ludger (Phyllis) emp Fords h 1444 Bernard rd
—Morris emp Fords r 358 Bridge av
Colombos Jos emp Fords r 1707 Howard av
Colonial Tool Co Ltd G R Marshall (Toronto) vice-pres,
C F Lehr mar, M Samulski supt tools 1691 Walkerroad
Colosimo Dominic emp Rhein Contractors r 554 Glengarryavenue
——-Pietro r 554 Glengarry av
Colotti Edwd (Mary) r 773 California av (act ser)
Colouti Antoinette opr Win Textiles r 1723 Elsmere av
Colquhonn Chas A (Gwendolyn) slsmn Ed Laird h 426Bruce av
—Descima R r 426 Bruce av
—Jas (Bernice) emp Candn Bridge
—John (Elizth) emp Truscon Steel h 1658 Tecumseh blvdeast
Colski Barney emp Fords r 1362 Hall av
Colthart Jas C (Jeanie) emp Candn Bridge h 101, 1290Ouellette av
Colthurst Adele J r 33 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—-G Buller (Beatrice) archt 22, 52 Chatham w h 33Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Guy H r 33 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
——Harry (Phyliss) emp Fords h 343 Fairview blvd(R’Side)
Coltman Eliza (wid Wm) r 1210 Argyle rd
Columbia Malt (D S Renaud) 230 Pitt e
Colussi Angelo (Adelaide) vice—pres Keystone Contractors Ltdh 1864 Hall av
—Vittorio (Amalia) lab Walker Metal h 1057 Langlois av
Colvin Geo h 853 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Colwell Burt lab Engineers Dept h 2212 Church
-—John J hlpr Gair Co r 2212 Church
—-Richd J (Edna) h 984 Felix av (act ser)
Colwill Chas (Anna) buyer Fords h 2450 Lincoln rd
Comanic Henry emp Fords r 1687 Hall av'Comanov Geo (Annie) crane wl<r Fords h 1211 CadillacComartin Beatrice h 11, 16 Ellis av e
—Jerome (Margt) h 1341 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Waldexa (Irene) emp Fords h 3507' King
Combe John M emp Fords r 395 Erie w
——-Margt (wid Pierre) ['1 1293 Kildare rd
Comeau Clarence (Germaine) emp Fords h 4058 Ontario
—Gustave E (Fravia) h 7, 1310 Pierre av
Comeault Alvin M (wid Ephraim) r 432 Bruce av'
Comelli Clorinda emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1564 Pierre av
Comer Isadore J (Helen) barber Tivoli Barber Shop &
Beauty Salon h 818 Langlois av
Cominsky Irene opr Motor Products Corp r Sub 12 (SandTwp) K
——John plshr Motor Products Corp r Sub 12 (Sand ETwp)
Comissa Angelina Mrs r 1817 Pierre av
Commercial Advertisers The (D L Harris) multigraphing
and mailing 10, 245 Ouellette av
—Press Co Ltd W Crassweller pres, prntrs 447 Pitt e  
repairs 905 Mercer '
=—& Medical Service Bureau (Blanche A Mahon) collections2, 332 Ouellette av
Commeyne Alice (wid Florent) h 475 Giles blvd w
~——Joffraine emp Detroit r 475 Giles blvd w
Committe for Industrial Organization Local 240 U A W628 Chilver rd
Common Bertie emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd res Tecumseh
Community Market (Eli Vitorac) grocery and meats 927Campbell av
Compton Frank 0 (Nellie) shpr Fords h 2219 Elsmere av
Comrie Ann.e emp Loblaws Groceterias r 1330 Richmond
—Christine emp Backstay Standard r 1330 Richmond
—Jess;e h 1330 Richmond
Concello Delores nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 25Chatham e
Concy John emp Water Works r 1306 Drouillard rd
Condick Alice studt r 1544 Highland av
——Harry (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1544 Highland av
Condlin F Wesley mgr Can Packers h 1057 Chilver rd
Condratovich Mike emp Paramount Billiard r 307 Glen-
garry av
Conely Jas (Beatrice) cash Customs & Excise h 6, 386Devonshire rd
CONFEDERATION COAL & COKE
LIMITED, Kenneth E Flemmg Pres:-
dent, Wilham E Jones Vice-Pres:-
dent, Cecil S K Robinson Secretary-
Treasurer, 3510 Russell, Phone 35214CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIA-
TION, F W Lloyd Div1s10nal Man-
agar; 606-78 Guaranty Trust Build-
mg, 176 London west, Phone 32614
Congdon John L emp Creasey The Mover h 1673 Albert rd
Conibear Fred emp Godfredsons r 889 Walker rd
Coniglio Angelina Mrs h 444 Assumption
——Armando (Grace) lab Gar Wood h 1085 Erie e
Conivion Mida emp Fords r 569 Tournier
Conkey Garnet (Camilla) emp Chryslers h 2212 Turner rd
—-Nat W (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 243 Pierre av
——Shirley emp Chryslers r 243 Pierre av
Conklin Planing Mills mill work and lumber 909, 267
Pelissier
Conlan John A (Bertha) tool and die mkr Fords h 1057
Lawrence rd
——Virginia M stkrm attdt Gar Wood r 1057 Lawrence rd
——Wm A emp Fords'r 1057 Lawrence rd
Conley Albert G emp Fords r 2443 Matilda
——Betty E opr John Wyeth & Bro r 756 Gladstone av
——Catherine A insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1341 Bruce av
—Donald J emp Chryslers r 756 Gladstone av
——Dorothy M r 244 Hill av (act ser)
—Eileen btl rm H Walker & Sons r 756 Gladstone av
—-—Geo (Violet) emp Chryslers h 1520 Westcott rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Harry J coll Tax Dept h 677 Janette av
—-Jas (Catherine) r 432 Erie w
'l
—-Jas A (Edna) mech Genl Motors h 756 Gladstone av ‘
——John E (Geraldine) switchmn h 1341 Bruce av
—John J r 1341 Bruce av (act ser)
—Jos emp Fords r 929 Ouellette av
—Margt nurse h 432 Erie w
———Wm (Grace) emp Fords h 244 Hill av
—Wm H (Margt) h 731 Hall av
Conliere Roy A (Edna) emp Chryslers h 180 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
Conliffe Guy (Mae) emp Fords h 2457 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Hilda (wid Edwd) h 2433 Clemenceau blvd (Sand ETwp)
—Junior hlpr Can Bread r 2457 Clemenceau blvd (SandTwp)
—Ray (Elsie) emp Fords h 152 Prado pl (R’Side)
Conlin Jas (Cora) h 1422 Wyandotte w
—Peteria emp Fords r 693 Hall av
Conlon Gus emp Fords r 818 Gladstone av
Con‘n Bert (Rhea) staty engnr H Walker & Sons h 811
Monmouth rd
“Creative Printers (Edwd Conn) printing 1278 Janette av
-—Ede G (Helen) (Conn Creative Printing) h 1278
Janette av
-—-Jas R (Mary A) clk Chryslers h 1266 Windermere rd
Connell Andrew (Hazel) tl mkr Fords h 1647 Moy av
—~Chas J (Mabel) emp Fords h 1048 Louis av
—Ellen J Mrs r 2332 Lincoln rd
—Hazel M clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av & Pitt) r 1647Moy av
———Susanna Mrs r 1048 Louis av
 BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS'
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River
SUPPLIES
Phone 4—1227; Tec. 50
 
Connelly E F (Adelaide) emp Chryslers h 2254 Parkwood
avenue
—John J r 1530 York (act ser)
—Jos (Edna) carman C P R h 1530 York
Conner Jean maid Metro Genl Hosp r 3, 1014 Marentette
avenue
Conners Michl dir Can Pensions Assn r 585 Elliott w
Connerty V May tchr Win‘Walk Vocational Schl h 204,
1338 Ouellette av
Connie Albt E (Annie) asst supt Candn Steel Corp h 1664
Dufferin pl
Connolly Anna opr Essex Wire Corp r 849 Eugene (R Park)
-—Michi emp Fords r 1242 Chilver rd
—Timothy (Mildred) emp Fords h 2309 Wellesley
Connon Wm emp Chryslers r 1828 Hickory rd
Connor Claire P key puncher Fords r 1606 London w
-—Ernest (Ida) emp Detroit h 70 Shepherd e .
——Fred A (Mary) emp Briggs Manufacturing h 1302
Goyeau
—Geo P (Connor Machine Co) h 485 Church
——Jas (Mona) die mkr Fords h 504 Elm av
-—Jas O (Mildred) slsmn Can Bread h 357 Josephine av
—Joan elev opr Albt F Bulmer r 1482 Felix av
-—John (Joyce) emp Fords h 1770 Moy av
—Julia r 3514 Queen
—-Lorne C emp Fords h 1606 London w
——Machine Co (Geo and Walter Connor) 284 McDougall
——Maria (wid Ernest) h 479 Gladstone av
——O|iver C (Thelma A) trk drvr Thibodeau Express h 1059
Louis av
——Percy (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1, 978 Parent av
—Shirley emp Essex Wire Corp r 324 Tecumseh rd
—Stella M slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow.r 1482
Felix av
—The|ma tchr F W Begley Schl r 485 Church
——Wa|ter (Almena) (Connor Machine Co) h 461 Norfolk
——Wm (May) foremn Chryslers h 1432 Felix av
Connor’s Michl T (Mary) checker C P R h 585 Elliott w
Connors Nicholas emp Fords r 554 Dougall av
——Nora Mrs r 1141 Hall av
——Vera emp Intl Playing Card r 1680 Benjamin av
Connoy Gerry r 616 Brazil (R Park) (act ser)
—Jas W (Isabel) mldr Standard Foundry h 616 Brazil (RPark)
—Joyce r 616 Brazil (R Park) (act ser) V
—Mona r 616 Brazil (R Park)
—Toby r 616 Brazil (R Park) (act ser)
Conover John (Olive) r 653 Bruce av (act ser)
Conrad Archd R (Annie) hlpr Walk Lumber r 521 Aylmer
avenue
—Barbara r 1128 Howard av
—Lawrence drvr C Hinton 8: Co r 1167 Walker rd
Conrick Emma Mrs r 3149 Manchester rd
—Geo Ad(Norma) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3149 Manchester
roa
Conroy Chas h 7, 74 Shepherd w
—Jas J r 889 Walker rd (act ser)
—Patrick J (Georgie) h 889 Walker rd (act ser)
Considine Eugene F (Charlotte) contractor h 1236 Chilver
road
~—John emp Chryslers r 1014 Church
Consolidated Optical Co A Haines mgr Optician mfg 604,
374 Ouellette av
Constable Ernest W r 3775 Montcalm (act ser)
—Haro|d V jr r 3775 Montcalm (act ser)
—Harold V (Margt) emp S W & A Rly h 3775 Montcalm
—Jean H receptionist Dr DuFﬁn r 3775 Montcalm
—Lewis T (Agnes V) sls rep The Steel Co of Can Ltd h
1609 Victoria av
Constant Everett emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
Constantine C (Marie) emp Chryslers h 276 Jarvis av
(R’Side)
—Geo (Mary) confr 1123—5 Ottawa av (R’Side) h same
—-John r 1123-5 Ottawa av (R’Side) (act ser)
Constanzo Carole emp Candn Bridge r 444 Assumption
Consumers Fruit (Wm and Morris Mossman) 166 McDougaIl
—0utﬁtters M Burk mgr genl dry goods 301-327 Pitt e
CONSUMERS WALL PAPER CO LTD,Harry W Baxter Manager, Wallpaper
and G I I. Paints, 618 Goyeau, Phone
3-1113
—Warehouse Dairy Dept (Eugene Majer & Saml Cohen) 166
McDougall av
—Warehouse of Windsor Ltd Oscar Lerman pres, Maurice
Berkovitz vice-pres and purch agt, Nathan Berkovitz
secretary-treas, groc 300-18 Chatham e gro 166
McDougaIl av \
Contany Cecil r 253 Mill ‘
Contardo Ermin (Antonintta) emp Dom Forge h 595 Grove
avenue
—Nino D r 595 Grove av (act ser)  
Cook
Continental Life Ins Co W H Francis mgr 605606, 267
' Pelissier
Conway Alle G emp Fords r 219 Windsor av
—Andrew A (Grace) emp Fords h 929 Wellington av
——Bernard studt Patterson Coll r 355 Cameron av
—Janet (wid John) r 524 Pelissier
-—John r 355 Cameron av (act ser) .
—Jos A (Stella M) messr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)
h 355 Cameron av
——Jos P (Helena) emp Essex Terminal Railway h 2-4, 1495
Gladstone av
—Philip slsmn Rowland & O’Brien r 1011 Wyandotte w
——Robt emp Chryslers r 355 Cameron av
——Terrence J (Julia) h 1011 Wyandotte w
Cooil Jack (Ethel) emp Neal Bakery h 6871/: Janette av
QCook, see also Cooke.
—A R (Margt) plmbr h 770 Pierre av
—~Albt h 1061 McDougall
—-Albt B mech A Whitley Ltd r 206 Sandwich w
—Alvin V (Gertrude) h 2188 York (act ser)
-——Archd H (Rebecca) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1647 Sand-
wich e
—Beatrice r 206 Sandwich w
——Chas (Margt) h 967 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Edwd J (Ruby) indicator Long Mfg Co h 1450 Felix av
—Ernma sec Hydro r 2264 Lincoln rd
——Ernest A caretkr Dowlers Ltd r 895 Felix av
——Eva (wid Ezra) r 1808 Gladstone av
—-—-Fred h 2264 Lincoln rd
——Fredk (Violet) clk P 0 h 2373 Gladstone av
—Geo W jr (Ferna) dept mgr Birks-Ellis—Ryrie r 4,
1556 Goyeau
-—Geo W (Florence) elect Chryslers h 4, 1556 Goyeau
~—Geo W (Birdie) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 2, 738
Windsor av
—Gladys A cash C N R Freight Oﬁce r 2264 Lincoln rd
—H emp Kohen Box Cor 328 Pelissier
—Harold r 967 Chiiver rd (act ser)
-——Harry baker Central Bakery r 438 Tuscarora
-—Harry emp Central Bakery r 449 Glengarry av
——Harry (Anne) emp Fords h 101, 410 Giles blvd w
—-Harry (Ethel) slsmn Burns & Co h 189 Cameron av
—-Harry Mrs h (rear) 953 McDougall
-Hermon P (Elizth) emp Detroit h 978 Victoria av
——-Jas (Helen) clk C N R h 1037 Howard av
—Jas A h 4 Page av (Sand W Twp)
—Jas T R tchr Windsor Business Coll r 752 Windsor av
-——John (May) h 2311 Louis av (act ser)
——John A (Dorothy) bus opr S W & A Rly h 2, 329
Cameron av
—-—-Joh.n F (Mildred) with Win Hydro h 411, 1616 Ouellette
avenue
—John L (Jean) cost acct Fords h 400, 274 Giles blvd
west
—-—John R (Lucille) display adv solicitor Win Star h 1526
Duﬁerin pl
-—Jos 0 (Mary) tl mkr Fords h 3117 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
—Leo T emp Auto Specialties r 401 London e
—Lewis A studt r 1625 Adanac
—Lloyd A (Marjorie) r 3084 Sandwich w (act ser)
-—Louisa r 1540 Moy av v
—-M J caretkr h 263 Bridge av
——-Marjorie Mrs line insp John Wyeth & Bro h 8, 1219
Monmouth rd
—Mary h 355 Hill av
—Mildred emp Essex Wire Corp r 586 Crawford av
—Muriel dietitian Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1416 Ouellette av
—-—Nona B nurse r 469 Wellington av
-——Oswald E (Gratia) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 18 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
—0wen (Lily) emp Customs h 509 Grove av
—Philip emp Fords r 285 Tuscarora
—Ray (Cherry) emp Gotfredsons h 285 Tuscarora
-—Raymond R (Ethel M) purch agt Candn Toledo Scale h
1349 Dougall av
—Regd C (Jean) r 353 McKay av (act ser)
—Richd (Mary) baker 1662 Ottawa h 1239 Windermererd
—Robt G (Violet) plmbr Chas W Jessop h 1109 Church
—-Roy (Noreen) r 1108 Parent av (act ser)
-—Roy (Lilla) export shipping Fords h 1585 Francois rd
—Sheldon B (Sarah) mech Fords h 469 Wellington av
—Stanley (Edith) emp Fords h 579 Elliott e
—Theodore (Lillian) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 738 Elliott
—Th:sas(Ellen) baker Candn Postum Co h 1625 Adanac
—Thos (Lillian) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2278 Wellesley
—Wm A (Edna) h 1808 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Wm U (Thirza) clk Bell Tel h 1541 Pelissier
-——Wm W (Elsie) r 4615 Riverside dr (act ser)














































































y  —Ruth Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 526 Josephine avCoon Gordon fur ctr A J Gervais h 203, 619 PelissierCooney Barney J lab Walker Metal res Tecumseh———Harry B (Madge) emp Fords h 241 Esdras pl (R’Side)—Howarth F r 241 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)——Jos P(Merle) emp Chryslers h 185 La Porte av (R'Side)Coony Jas (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 922 Elsmere avCooper Aanesslsclk C H Smith r 925 Pierre av-——Albt (Ethel) tl mkr Hydraulic Aircraft h 1065 Dawsonroad—Alfred r 839 Chatham e—Alice Mrs h 490 Windermere rd«Arthur (Carrie) emp Fords h 521 Hildegarde (R Park)-—Arthur J (Amy E) emp and claims ofﬁcer Emp 8; SelectiveServ h 833 Lincoln rd—Bessie (wid Fredk) h 623 Erie e—Clare (Lila) clk Pond’s Drug Stores h (rear) 391 Bridge——Clayton P sls mgr Empire-Hanna Coal r 45 Elliott e—Cyril (Sarah) h 1615 Vpres blvd (act ser)——-Daniel (Ann) emp Fords h 1663 St Luke rd——Danie| (Marie M) emp Fords h 661 Vimy av—David A (Minnie) asst foremn Fords h 925 Pierre av—l’)orothy clk Fords r 1615 Ypres blvd—Edwd (Laverne) tl mkr Vikinu Pump h 211 McEwan av——Eileen (wid Robt) h 443 Pierre av—Erin (Fannie) emp Fords h 1635 Westcott rd—Fred r 2348 Fraser av (act ser)~—Fred insp Fords r 891 Erie e—Fred C (Mildred) emp Fords h 1560 Janette av—Fredk H (Louise) sec & mgr Walker Ins Agency Ltd h1175 Kildare rd-—Fredk W (Ivy E) ctr Curtis Co r 851 May av——Geo E (Jean) h 2, 1616 Wyandotte w (act ser)-Geo L (Mariorle) emp Fords h 2135 Ontario-——Gerald r 851 May av (act ser)—Gordon H (Helen) h 1, 312 Goyeau (act ser)——-Grace nurse Bd of Educ r 1140 Ouellette av——Harold r 125 St Marys blvd (R’Side) (act ser)——Harry (Minnie) emp Metro Genl Hosp r 1340 Bruce av—Hnrace emp Chryslers r 623 Erie e—lrene suprvsr swtchbd Prince Edward Hotel rAssumption—lvy Mrs h 851 May av—Jas r—1663 St Luke rd (act ser)—.las emp Detroit r 2291 Dougall av—Jas‘ plasterer and paper hanger r 333 McEwan av 769
—Gera|d r 1339 Moy av (act ser)
—Gertrude r 2284 Victoria av
—Gordon (Kathleen) (Copeland’s Drug Stores) h 2377
Lincoln rd
—Harold A (L0uie) h 837 Janisse av (act ser)
-Hiram emp Chryslers r 1010 Wyandotte w
—lda Mrs h 1010 Wyandotte w
—Iola r 1010 Wyandotte w
—Jas (Georgie) tuner Heintzman & Co h 1125 Janette av
—John h 319 Janette av (act ser)
—M L (wid Geo) h 2284 Victoria av
—Robt (Kathleen) r 518 Patricia rd (act ser)
-—Robt (Laura) emp Chryslers h 1180 Lillian
~Saml mach Fords r 668 Windermere rd
~Walter R (Ina) h 17, 16 Ellis av e
COPELAND’S BOOK STORES, Oﬂice
Supphes and Equipment, Books, Sta-
tionery, Fancy Goods, Greeting Cards,
Lending Library and Artlsts’ Supplies,
331 Ouellette av, Phone 36991 and
1465 Ottawa, Phone 4-9484 (See adv
Books and Stationery)
—-Drug Stores (Gordon E Copeland) 900 Ottawa and 1000
Wyandotte e and 1021 Drouillard rd
Copeman Douglas M (Juanita A) r 733 Chilver rd (act
service)
—Sherman (Laverne) emp‘Fords h 273 McEwan av
Copetiuk Emile (Mary) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox—Rich h
1352 Langlois av
—Raymond r 1352 Langlois av (act ser)
Coplan Allan (Esther) r 1373 Prince rd (act ser)
Copland Claude (Margt) emp Fords h 1373 Labadie rd
——Jack pattern mkr Viking Pump h 2, 1108 Goyeau
—Jas (Ruby) h 461 Curry av (act ser)
—Jas (Stella) r 1557 Hall av (act ser)
—John A (Gladys) emp Fords h 1268 Moy av
—Robt (Mary) pattern mkr Viking Pump h 2, 1108 Goyeau
Copp B A pres Hartwell Bros Ltd (1447 Argyle rd)
-—Maud nurse h 357 St Louis av (R'Side)
——Wm R (Mary) clk C P R h 1433 Bruce av
Coppick John C (Grace) supt Candn Steel Corp h 124, 1616
Ouellette av '
Copra Nicholas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1577 Cadillac
Corak Bartal emp Fords r 1034 Albert rd —lvan emp Fords r 1034 Albert rd —80—
r 1. x‘c.‘ —- —"‘—~ “‘-- m ' v
33 l a :; rrl l ‘ ‘ i:l
E l , Cooke
5 FOR ,E ; OCooke, see also Cook. Cooper Jas P (Estelle) emp Chryslers h 8181/2 Janisse av ‘, Ci —All;{tan§°|gllsaabvella) drvr Greyhound Lines h 1-4, 308 :jzanr(liyéigniaurﬂéﬁlplundon w , C
, —Arthur J (Margt) h 285 Maple —John emp Candn Bridge r 200 Elm av cE 5 —Ceci| (Violet) wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel h 586 Craw- —John E (Gladys I) prntr Win Daily Star h 304, 609 E; Z ‘ ford av Ouellette av
l1 , —David (Doris) emp Lowney’s Choc Co h 137 Cameron av ——John J (Grace) emp Detroit h 200 Elm av I"{a ) —Ellwood L pntr r 441 Vera pl —Leonard (Ethel) emp Fords h 2348 Fraser av F :I —Ernest r 363 McEwan av —Leonard G emp Perfect Circle Ring Serv r 2348" :7 l : ——Geo V (Catherine) emp Fords h 1366 Union Fraser av ::0 ii —G|adys Mrs hsekpr Wartime Housing h 165 McEwan av ——Leslie R r 1065 Dawson rd (act ser). ‘ -—Harriet r 363 McEwan av —Ly|e trk drvr Gar Wood r 1752 Pillette rd _J v; —Harry W (Violet) emp Fords h 583 Janette av —Minnie E Mrs r 2, 1095 Goyeaum ———Jas (Ann) guard C P R h 1028 Windsor av —Noble (Ethel) emp Fords r 1042 St Luke rd . _I ' ——Leonard (Gena) emp Fords h 274 Cadillac —Regd H (Ilene G) h 824 Victoria av (act ser) f*1 ————Marguerite tchr Prince Edward Schl r 165 McEwan av —Roy J emp Fords r 490 Lincoln rd __‘ { ——Mary stenog r 1606 Wyandotte e ——Rupert (Rose) h 1415 Central av (act ser) _.1 I —Mary (wig Shayhh 1606/ Wyarlidotte e ——Samuel M r 1663I St Luke rd (act ser) CI — ary wi eo 441 era p ~Sydney (Doris) t mkr Fords h 125 St Marys blvd{a —Mildred C emp B C I r 586 Crawford av (R’Side) - , C, 3 -—-—Rachael (wid Clarence) h 2255 Hall av —T Harry (Martha) govt insp Fords h 136 Westminster ‘_; % ~Rupert J (Frances) clk Fords h 1070 Windermere rd blvd (R’Side) -; ‘l ‘ ——Stanley S (Edith) policeman Fords h 2312 Louis av —-Thcs (Margt) local engnr h 581 Crawford av _i: g -——Wm W (Elma) emp Kelsey Wheel h 264 Louis av —Walter D (Bessie) emp Fords h 1546 Hall av cg" I: Cookman Albt 0 (Clara) h 15, 1632 Goyeau —Wilfred F (Orena) plmbr 469—71 Pelissier h same -a 3i Cooksey Jas (Annie) clk C P R h 1219 Janette av —Wm (Margt) ﬁremn ClL h 1166 Hall av -(v ‘ [ Cookson Ada (wid Earl) h 5281/2 Aylmer av ~Wm H emp Chryslers h 395 Aylmer av “cJ i I —Cecil (Margt) r 173 Bruce av (act ser) Coor Jas guard Det & Can Tunnel r '520 Campbell av ' cy l T —-—Cory T (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1079 Pierre av Coote J G Fred (Alma) r 3020 Sandwich w* ' _‘w —Ear| r 5281/2 Aylmer av (act ser) Copat Louis (Felioita) h 878 Windsor av{t —Emma (wid Thos) h 912 Pierre av Cope Albt (Mary) emp C P R r 461 Curry av
. . . . ——Geo J (Betty) r 528 Aylmer av —Albt (Elizth) mach Fords h 1065 Elsmere av; {hr Milk D1Vl$1°n —Hazel r 912 Pierre av . —-Alex H (Jane) tl and die mkr Fords h 224 Westminster1“” —John H (Vera) emp Fords h 711 Klldare rd blvd (R’Side) ' -“V r 623 —-Luther (Lela) emp Fords h 264 Jeﬁerson blvd (R'Side) —Edwd emp Fords r 461 Curry av d I P c‘ ' , -—Thos C (Iris) drvr Fords h 1950 Aubin rd -—Ernest (Mabel) emp Fords h 336 Pra o p (R’Side) -v l _ MONMOUTH RD cooktine Mary insp Bendix—Eclipse r 640 Elliott w —Fred (May) engnr Chryslers h 1961 Tourangeau rd -, .11 Cool Gilbert J emp Colonial Tool r 1415 Huron Line -Irene emp c H Smith r 1676 Pelissier , -w 1 Walker“ 9 Coombe Clarence R (Louise) h 1481 Wyncote rd (Sand E ——Jas E (Elizth) tl mkr B C I h 345 St Louis av —1““: l ‘ PHONE 4-2547 Twp) (act ser) v (R’Side) , -t» l —-Faith ctr Can Auto Trim r 1729 Pillette rd (Sand E —Joan M key punch opr Chryslers r 1961 Tourangeau rd L
‘- g ‘ Twp) —Les|ie emp Chryslers r 345 St Louis av (R'Side) ,- -,g l, Ice Cream Division ~—Percy (Violet) shpr Fords h 1729‘ Pillette rd (Sand E ——Li|lian (wid Alfred) h 1676 Pelissier 7 -3 ; Twp) ——Stan|ey (Helen) mach Candn Engnrg & Tool r 927 -‘ i l 369 Dougaﬂ Ave. Coomber Allan C (Leona) emp Fords h 450 McEwan av Raymo rd (5 —Dorothy E jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 450 McEwan av Copeland Agnes r 879 Sauth Cameron blvd (Sand W3' ‘ l ‘ PHONE 4.3291 —Eleanor J typist Sterling Products r 450 McEwan av wp 'V. 3 —Harold (Adelaide) chemist Fords Lab h 1151 McKay av —Arley K (Mabel E) railway mail clk P 0 h 421 Rankin “i Coombs Alice Mrs emp Intl Playing Card res R R 2, avenue E“ t :Tecumseh —Burton (Hazel) h 28, 16 is av e
—Ede G mach h 1556 Church —Earl R P (Elsie) (Copeland’s Drug Store) h 1339
—Fredk W (Hilda) plmbr M A Brian Co h 680 Janette av Moy av '
--Geo W r 1556 church (act ser) - —F Lyle res South Windsor . (
—Helen Mrs stenog Somerville Ltd r 951 Church —G B slsmn Backstay Standard r 17, 16 Ellis av e ,










Coral Gables Harry Chevalier mgr, dance hall main fir,709 Oueilette av
Corbbett Jean P stenog Metro Geni Hosp r 265 Oak av
Corbeil John emp Fords r 891 Erie e
Corbett Arthur emp Fords r 994 Lincoln rd
——-Benj (Lillian) emp Fords r 448 Langlois av
——Chas (Sarah) emp C P R h 1362 Elsmere av
'-—Chas W r 1402 Francois rd (act ser)._Geo T (Alma) landscape gdnr h 1132 Howard av
——Heien (wid John) h 1402 Francois rd
-—Kath|een A br sec The Dom Life Assce Co h 125, 1616
Ouellette av
—-—Margt J clk P 0 r 517 Victoria av
—~Nora Mrs r 270 Pillette rd
--Richd (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1709 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp)
——Thos (Edna) emp Fords h 680 McKay av
—-Walter emp Fords r 516 Oak av
Corbiel Albt emp Fords h 16, 577 May av
Corbin Chas G (Cecelia) maintenance tinsmith Fords h
1867 Chilver rd
,. —Eliza (wid Chas) r 393 Sunset av
-Jane nurse r 7, 1563 Ontario
—Wiibert E emp B C I r 696 Dougall av
Cmbishdale Doris emp B C I r 2427 Howard av
——-Fred (Eunice) emp Chryslers h 2427 Howard av
—-irene stenog C I L r 2427 Howard av
Coroman Eric W insp B C I r 696 Dougall av
Corby Fred (Lucy) emp Fords h 1091 Highland av
—John L (Edith) (McBride Motor Sales) h 2343 Winder-
mere rd
—Lloyd C (Ella) mech S W & A Riy h 985 Church
Corbyn Jean stenog Neiison Chemical Co of Can r 327
Elm av
-—Jos (Agnes) elect Fords h 327 Elm av
Corchis Constantina (wid Nicholas) h 985 Charlotte
—Constantine (Verona) h 1543 Drouillard rd
——Constantine (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1810 St Luke rd
-—John (Margt) h 1976 George av (act ser)
—-Jos (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1814 St Luke rd
—Nickoias C (Minnie) metal fnshr Fords h 1761 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Peter (Anne) emp Fords r 985 Charlotte—Peter assembler L A Young Industries h 2059 Pillette I'd
AWm (Yvone) r 1351 Gladstone av (act ser)
Corcoran Ernest (Beatrice) time kpr Chryslers h 8, 208
Giles blvd e
—Marian R nurse Candn Motor Lamp h 402, 524
Pittw
Cordus Marion (Mary) emp Fords h 1543 Langiois av
Core Bertram A K (Marian) elect Fords h 1756 Winder-
mere rd
~—Leslie emp Fords r 652 Assumption
Constine Harry B (Marie) insp ins revenue Unemployment
Ins Comm h 2020 Verdun av
-Liliian nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2221 Windermere rd
Cork Arthur slsmn Can Bread r 1165 Windermere rd
—.Eleanor r 1167 Church
—Margt (wid Waiter) h 1165 Windermere rd
-—Marie suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro r 1165 Windermere rd
—Norman tool and die mkr Standard Mach 8; Tool r 1165
Windermere rd
-Wa|ter D (Viola) tool and die mkr Fords h 2, 1312
Giles blvd e
Corken Doris govt insp Bendix—Eclipse r 1264 Elsmere av
Corkis Nettie emp Gotfredsons r 764 Gladstone av
Corkran Fred R (Laura) engnr Empire State Ice h 929
California av
Corlcss Harry (Luella) shpping Fords h 156 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
Coriett Edith clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 1321
Bernard rd
—Harriet (wid Geo) r 641 Dougall av
—John T (Jane) janitor Fords h 1321 Bernard rd
Coriette Ivan emp Fords r 340 Moy av
‘ —Stan|ey (Marie) ti mkr B C I h 2153 Forest av
Carman Alex emp Fords r 958 Brant
-—ida Mrs r 310 Patricia rd
—-Nadia Mrs h 1676 Drouillard rd
Cormie Andrew (Margt) carp Allan Construction Co h
1571 Dougall av
-—-Tom r 1571 Dougall av (act ser)
Cormier Adeline r 2017 Sandwich e
—Ayimer (Gladys) emp Fords h 4415 Wyandotte e~Ceci|e r 1226 Louis av
--Herman (Aldea) h 136 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
-—-irene clk W G Chausse Mfg r 1226 Louis av
—Jos (Flore) mgr W G Chausse Mfg h 1226 Louis av
—Raipht(Lorraine) emp Candn Bridge h 3883 Wyandotte
eas .
-Walter hlpr Win Bedding r 2017 Sandwich e
-—Wm (Daisy) lab Parks Dept h 2017 Sandwich eCornelison — (Margt M) r 1507 York (act ser)
Cornelius Paul F shpr Fords r 364 Pierre av
Carnell Carson J emp Fords r 401, 524 Pitt w
-Dorothy cash G Tate Easton r 401, 524 Pitt w
~—Inez Mrs h 401, 524 Pitt w
~John H (Alice) emp Genl Motors h 1620 Tourangeau rd
—~Oscar 5 (Sarah) h 1131' Dougall av
Comer Jean I stenog Siroii of Canada Ltd r 113 Prado pi
(R'Side) .  
Corner Morton D (Bessie) emp Fords h 2091 Iroquois
-—Spot (Roland and May Ritchie) confr and tobacco 2899
Charles
-—Thos (Flossie) emp Fords h 113 Prado pl (R’Side)
Cornett Daniel F (Nellie) master mariner C N R Car Ferries
h 1045 Lawrence rd
-—Jas A (Margt) emp Fords h 206 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—Liliian E typist J Mac D Thomson & Co r 206 Ford
blvd (R’Side)—Rache| stenog Windsor Ins Ltd r 206 Ford blvd
(R’Side)Cornfoot Wm mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 241 Dougall av
Cornish Frank C (Lillian) barber h 1344 Wyandotte e
—Frank E (Ella) h 1057 Duellette av
—Laura C emp Detroit h 148 London e
——Ste|la r 665 Windsor av
—Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 2061 Pillette rd
Cornwall Clarke (Patricia) clk Fords h 2333 Woodlawn av
——C|ifford L (Una E) mach Fords h 344 McKay av
-—Donald (Georgina) clk Chryslers r 1525 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp) r
——Eve|yn F emp Inspection Board of U K & Can r 344
McKay av
——Forrest S (Pearl) emp Fords h 1427 Bruce av
——Frances r 484 Victoria av
——Fred (Annie) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1033
Lincoln rd
—Geo emp Fords r 823 London w
—Gordon (Helen) r 404 Crawford av (act ser)
—Gordon C r 1033 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—John (Olga) r 274 Langiois av
—Marjorie H emp Dom Forge r 1033 Lincoln rd
—Me|ville (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1544 Aubin rd
——-Nate K (Rachel M) real est and ins 1862 Wyandotte e
h 1123 Chilver rd
—W Wheeler (Lottie) clk Customs & Excise h 967 Church
—Webster (Marian) clk Fords h 24 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Wm bus opr S W & A Riy r 1544 Aubin rd
Coronada Apts 581 Cataraqui
Coronation Hotel Co Ltd, Angelo Rocca pres, Mrs Irma
Rocca sec-treas and mgr 1517-1521 Sandwich w
——Ice Cream (Edwd Tiede) rest 970 Drouillard rd
Corpe Wm E coil Win Star h 1157 Dougall av
Corr Chas r 1025 Cadillac (act ser)
Corrigan Bernice E M opr Bell Tel r 1086 Goyeau
—Jas (Vera) foremn Can Bread h 1086 Goyeau
—Raou| J (Carmen) lab Fords h 303 Glengarry av
Corrin Emily emp L A Young r 1577 Bruce av
—-Ernest J jr r 1577 Bruce av (act ser)
—-—Ernest J (Margt) emp Detroit h 1577 Bruce av
—Howard D (Vina) (Howard’s Barber Shop) h 869 Wei-
lington av
——Margt clk Fords r 1577 Bruce av
Corriveau Alex emp Candn Bridge r 544 Oak av
—Va|erie M mach shop Candn Toledo Scale r 468 Logan
avenue
Corsini Frank emp Candn Bridge r 960 Cataraqui
Corstoﬁ Vetal r 642 Goyeau
Corturiendt Rene emp Fords r 1434 Drouillard rd
Corveleyn Emile 0 (Thelma) h 169 Aylmer av (act ser)
-—Sophia (wid Pierrie) h 169 Aylmer av
Corvette Peter (Emma) r 1121 Church (act ser)
Cory Andrew (Mildred) emp Detroit h 3484 Riverside dr
—Ede r 491 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Hedley caretkr C H Lord r 3012 Sandwich w
-—John r 491 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Margt stenog Parke Davis r 491 Windermere rd
~0lga bkpr Parke Davis r 491 Windermere rd
—Pixie jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 3484 Riverside dr
—Roosevelt T r 491 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Theodore slsclk Pickards r 491 Windermere rd
-—Thos (Ltifa) janitor Chryslers h 491 Windermere rd
Cosan Fred emp Fords r 479 Gladstone av
Cosco Bruno emp Candn Bridge r 473 Erie e
Cosens Margt Mrs h 558 Oak av
Cosford Harry (Jean) (Canadian Tire Corp Associate) h
2312 Hall av ,
Cosgrave Clarence W (Beatrice) mech Fords h 3537 Peter
—Gordon (Gord's Service Garage) h 3507 Bloomﬁeld
-——Grace mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 513 Edinborough
(R Park)
—Haro|d (Lillian) emp Fords r 532 Capitol (R Park)
—Margt h 532 Capitol (R Park)
Cosgrove David emp Parke Davis r 10, 386 Devonshire rd
-—Geo emp Chryslers r 292 Windsor av
—Mildred r 10, 386 Devonshire rd
—-Theodore lab Walker Metal r 1742 Albert rd
—Thos lab Walker Metal r 1742 Albert rd
Cosh Harold M (Mary) buyer Fordsh 1495 Windermere rd
Coshever Mahri (Mahri School of Dancing) r 1529 Church
Cosier Morley J (Ina) mgr Loblaws (1276 Ottawa) h 1293
Hall av
Cosma Stephen (Margt) meter rdr Windsor Gas Co h 350
Oak av
Cossarini Oscar (Rina) press hand Bryant Pattern h 1324
Pierre av
Cossette Louis J opr Candn Battery r 489 Lincoln rd
Costa Antonio lab Gar Wood r 482 Logan av
Costanoi Helen stock clk Gelatin Products r 1315
George av
—Lee r 1315 George av
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Costanoi Mary (wid John) h 1315 George av
—Theresa stenog Binks Mfg Co of Can Ltd r 1315 Georgeavenue
Costaperaria Dante r 1180 Marion av
—John (Mary) treas and vice-pres Keystone Contractors
Ltd h 1180 Marion av
—Norma M furnace opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 1180Marion av
Coste Mary emp McCord Radiator r 13211/2 Aubin rd
—Ted (Helen) emp Fords h 13211/2 Aubin rd
Costea Thos (Mary) stockman Chryslers h 1679 Central
Costello Helen C hrdrsr r 1, 130 Erie w
——xlohn opr S K D Co h 562 Mercer
—-John J jr r 1004 Oak av (act ser)
——-John J (Mary) tinter Stand Paint h 1004 Oak av
—John P (Doris) wldr Chryslers h 1451 Pelissier
HOS D (Beatrice) trk drvr Cities Service Oil Co h 1338May av
—Joyce Mrs r 168 Erie e (act ser)
-——Margt mgrs C N Tel (396 Devonshire rd) h 6, 1441
Wyandotte e
—Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 685 Pelissier
Costescu Elizth order clk Traub Mfg r 1442 George av
Costie John (Marie) h 819 Marentette av (act ser)
—Ted (Helen) prod foremn Fords h 1321 Aubin rd
Costigan Agnes A swtchbd opr Gotfredson Ltd r 865Pierre av
—Chas F (Gertrude) clk CIL h 384 Grove av—John J h 865 Pierre av
Cota Ernest T (Frances) ﬁremn CPR h 1539 Dougall av
OCote, see also Cady and Cody
-—-A|fred emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
—Alfred (Agnes) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2, 581 Pierre av
—Alphonse (Emma) h 1, 1608 Wyandotte w—Benoit r 378 Goyeau
-—Benoit (Hilda) dingman Checker Cab r 477 Dougall av
——Clifford (Bernadette) (Jeﬁs Barber Shop)
—-Eva L (wid Geo) r 371 California av
—Francis r 700 Brock (act ser)
~—Geraldine emp Gelatin Products r 1511 Pillette rd—Gilberte clk Robertson’s Mkt r 1840 Meldrum (SandE Twp)
—Hector emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
--Henry (Edna) emp Detroit r 253 Windsor av—lsidore M (Anna) clk Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd h 622South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
-—John (Isabella) emp Fords h 1669 Ottawa-—John (Dorothy) emp Fords h 3624 Barrymore Lane—Josephine (wid Leon) r 358 Curry av——-Lottie (wid Alex) bkpr Windsor Auto Parts Ltd r 551May av
-—Marce| emp BCI r 402 Bridge av -
—Monique dom r 402 Bridge av
—Narcisse (Maria) emp Fords h 402 Bridge av
—Nicholas emp Renaud Constn r 402 Bridge av———Peter (Laurine) emp Truscon Steel r 1276 Westminster—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 544 Oak av—Romeo L lab J D Branch Lumber r 2382 Louis av—-Rose drvr Masters Clnrs res R R No 3 Amherstburg-—-Ruth dom r 402 Bridge av—Theodore (Minnie) emp Stand Mach' 8: Tool h 700Brock
Cotey Chas (Marjory) emp Fords h 1730 Westcott rdCottam Thos (Harriett) insp CNR h 926 Giles blvd eCottell Wm c clk Backstay Standard r 212 Janette avCotter Arthur J (Etta) h 323 Cameron av—-Bazil L (Mary) emp Fords h 1054 Lena—Beatrice stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 323 Cameron av—-Inez bkpr Greyhound Lines r 323 Cameron av—Matilda h 20 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)—Peter W (Florence) emp Fords h 448 Curry av—Robt J (Dorothy) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 2305 Wellesley—Susanne (wid Wm) h 323 Cameron av———Wm r 448 Curry av (act ser) -Cotton Arthur B dept mgr Parke Davis h 2503 Lincoln rd—Mike emp CIL r 3539 King
Coty Luceinne r 491 Erie wCouch Harr (Emily) emp Fords h 869 Williams (R Park)Couchrndan ghas (Sarah) mach,Kerr Engine h 4615 River-si e r
—Chas (Helen) safety engnr Backstay Standard h 908Charlotte—John r 46.15 Riverside dr (act ser)Coughlin Barry (Gloria) oﬂ’ice Fords r 397 Rankin av--Cecil (Phyllis) emp Candn Bridge h 3, 1189 Marion av——Claire E tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 3, 1164Ouellette av-—Garent E emp Candn Bridge r 1168 Gladstone av—Helen tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl r 3, 1164Ouellette av
—Jas r 436 Logan av (act ser)
——Jas J (Lizzie) emp Essex Terminal h 1168 Gladstone av  
Coughlin John J (Claudine A) sr judge county court Countyof Essex h 12, 1164 Ouellette av
—Laurence emp Dom Forge r 1025 Hickory rd—Lawrence Father priest Church of Our Lady of theRosary r 229 Cadillac
—Maureen M jr clk H Walker & Sons r 436 Logan av—Maurice. F barr Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasperson(act ser)——Patk J (Grace) app Candn Engnrg & Tool r 436Logan av
—Stanley (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge r 1168 Gladstone av——Wm H (Elizth) h 1025 Hickory rdCoulas Marjorie D emp M Kohen Boxes r 1187 Sandwich e—Max (Mary) emp Fords h 1187 Sandwich eCouldwell Arthur (Edith) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Divres R R No 1 WindsorCaules Ambrose (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1867 Aubin rd—Frances M clk P0 r ,1867 Aubin rdCoull Wm J (Lillian) h 2012 Clemenceau blvd (Sand ETwp) (act ser)
Coulomb Saml (Edith) plmbr Moore Plumbing h 1130Albert rd.Coulombe Cyrias (Alma) emp Fords h 293 Langlois avCoulson Fredk r 6824 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)——Robt emp Fords r 204, 1381 Assumption——Vivian R (Bertha) slsmn Bowman Anthony h 2308Louis avCoulter Chas cik Coulter Coal Co r 2245 Lincoln rd——Chas C (Roxie) mgr Coulter Coal Co h 2245 Lincoln rd—Coa| Co Chas C Coulter mgr 1324 Windsor av—Ernest (Mabel) h 858 Elm av (act ser)—Ethel emp BCI r 1157 Windsor av—Frank D (Leafa) mech Chryslers h 330 Gladstone av—Garth r 1157 Windsor av (act ser)
—Geo L jr r 2317 Louis av (act ser)-—Geo L (Vera) millwright foremn Fords h 2317 Louis av—Horace (Mabel) emp Direct-Winters Transport h .1157Windsor av—J Stanley (Bertha) (Diamond Coal Co) h 2336 Lincolnrd (act ser) '—Jas r 2336 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Jas D (Olive) sub station opr Win Hydro h 1144 Lillian——Jas R (Gladys) h 504 Victoria av
——-John r 1308 Church (act ser)——Mary nurse Hotel Dieu r 1308 Church-—Merelda emp Parke Davis r 1157 Windsor av——0r|ey K (Ann) projectionist Vanity Theatre h 535 Parent—Robt r 2336 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Walter P (Vera) photo supplies and elect appliances459 Ouellette av h 1308 Church——Wm (Greta) emp Bell Tel h 4, 1632 Goyeau~—-Wm G G (Dorothy) eye, ear, nose and throat specialist406, 176 London w h 793 Devonshire rdCoulthard Catherine Mrs dec Neal Baking Co r 1139Dougall av .——Jane (wid Ralph) r 1048 Dougall av——Mabel Mrs r 1539 Lincoln rd——Stanley J (Doris) mech Hewitt Battery & Elect Servh 1224 Argyle rd
—Wm S studt r 1139 Dougall av
Council Chambers 101 City HallCounsell E Irene r 2496 Turner rd——Edwin foremn Fords r 1548 Albert rd——John R h 2496 Turner rd—Ra|ph (Polly) emp Fords r 1769 St Luke rd—Walter emp Fords r 2496 Turner rdCount Darrel emp Katzman’s r 1030 Moy avCounter Howard D (Doris) acct Macdonald & Healey h 21,435 Dougall avCountryman Cecil A (Georgina) emp Fords r 841 Hall av—Frank E emp Fords h 841 Hall av—-—Ste|la M r 841 Hall avCounty Assessor 2nd ﬂr, 3255 Sandwich wCOUNTY CLERK, William P Coyle, MissM Debernardr Deputy Clerk, Ofﬁce 3,3255 Sandwmh w, Phone #3862—Court Clerk and Registrar Supreme Court of Ontario,A A Mackinnon, 3277 Sandwich w—Court House 3277 Sandwich wCOUNTY (ESSEX) GAOL, John TMorkin Governor, R D MoorhouseChief Turnkey; John Atchison, LouisSavereux, Thos Kennedy, Geo Re-naud, Allan Grier, Alveni Girard,Tumkeys, 378 Brock, Phone 42921COUNTY JUDGES OFFICE, J J Cough-lin Senior Judge, ArJ Gordon Judge,‘County Court House, 3277 Sandwichw, Phone 43023
 SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICE
AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale 0: Rental)
Dial 4-y6404; Mgr’s Res. 3-3800
711 Glengarry Avenue
 
County Police Court Mary Locke clk 35 Park e
—Registry Ofﬁce 356 Brock
—Road Supt W H Knister 4, 3255 Sandwich w
COUNTY SHERIFF, A A Marentette,
M A Rocheleau Deputy Sher-iii, Ofﬁce
County Court House, 3277 Sandwich
w, Phone 4—4251
COUNTY TREASURER, Hector J Coda,
Mrs Pauline Chouinard Deputy Treas-
urer, Rooms 1-2, 3255 Sandwich w,
Phone 4-4851
Coupall Bertha emp White Restaurant r 582 Goyeau
Courcherene Paul emp Bendix-Eclipse r 775 Moy av
Courchesne Marcel (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 196
Crawford avCourey Mary mgrs Courey’s Grocery res Sandwich
Ccurey’s Grocery Mary Courey mgrs 90 Erie w
Courie Chas r 377 Louis av (act ser)
-—John A r 377 Louis av (act ser)
—Thos grinder Berry Bros r 377 Louis av
——Wrn farmer r 377 Louis av
Courier A (Yvonne) assembler Win Bedding res R R No 2
Tecumseh
—Vaughn R (Eleanor) engnr Chryslers r 1339 Bruce av
Courish L T druggist h 914 Ouellette av
Courrier Louis H (Edna) h 1119 Lincoln rd
Court Chas (Edna R) foremn Win Star h 12, 74 Ellis av w
—Wm (Harriet) ﬁremn Win Utilities Commn Water Div h
563 Bruce av
Courtemanche Gerard (Marie) emp Univ Button h 1373
Sandwich eC0urtenay Maude N (wid Geo) h 1491 Dougall av
~—Thos G (May) h 410 Wahketa
C0urtesy Cleaners Doris Massey mgrs 1560 Tecumseh
blvd eCourtin Leonard J (Mona) h 351 Josephine av (act ser)
Courtland Leo (Mildred) emp Fords h 3432 Harris
Courtney Budd W tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 661 Sun-
set av
-—-Ca'r| (Dorothey) h 858 Moy av
—Edna B r 661 Sunset av ~
—Ede N (Ethel) Supt Fords h 1077 Chilver rd
—F|orence J Mrs acct Traub Mfg r 695 McKay av
—Floyd N (Gladys) h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
—Gera|d r 929 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Grace L emp Candn Postum r 416 Janette av
--—Harold 0 (Jean) emp Fords h 1003 Campbell av
—J E (Maud) millwright Dom Forge & Stamping h 929
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Lydia (wid John) h 661 Sunset av
-—Marie C r 2176 York
—Wm C B tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 661 Sunset av
—Wm W (Florence J) emp Fords h 695 McKay av
Couse Anne insp Lufkin Rule r 242 Bridge av
—Chas J (Carrie) stk clk Fords h 990 Bruce av
-——John R (Helen) emp Fords h 242 Bridge av
——Russell A (Donna) lathe hand Fords h 2223 Howard av
—Stan|ey B (Dorothy) guard BCI h 168 Campbell av
—Wm J r 242 Bridge av (act ser)
Couseneou John Cecille) emp Fords r 462 Parent av
Cousineau Albert (Delia) stock man Bryant Pattern h 785
Hal av—Anita emp Royal Bank of Can r 785 Hall av
-—Cecile Mrs emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 462 Parent av
-—-Chas (Delima) r 1040 Drouillard rd
—E|‘zth nurse r 572 Tecumseh blvd w
——Elizth slsldy Western Stock Disposers r 623 Welling-
ton av
—-Harven emp Temple Hotel r 841 Langlois av—Henry (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1429 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
——Jas (Mary) r 1937 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Leo emp Fords r 785 Hall av
—Leo J (Lena) mech S W & A Rly h 1652 Taylor av
—Leo J studt r 711 Huron Line
—Lin M clk S S Kresge r 711 Huron Line -
—Melina (wid Goel) h w s McKay av (Sand W Twp)
—Patk emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Windsor
—Paul (Cecile) emp Fords h 1131 Albert rd
—Raymond (Laura) sweeper Chryslers h 711 Huron Line
—Rea| r 785 Hall av (act ser)
—Rose M emp H Walker & Sons r 785 Hall av
—Theresa M jr wrapper Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 623 Wel-
lington av .
—-Thos J r 711 Huron Line (act ser)
Cousms Edwd watchmn r 468, Pitt w
—-G|en M (Ina) emp Fords h 905 Raymo rd
—Gordon (Margerie) emp Truscon Steel h 1422 West-
cott rd V
—Jas H elect Fords h 5, 1390 Wyandotte e
Alphabetical, White Page 83 
Cowan
Causins Lester (Bertha) real est 2167 Moy av h same
—Ruth emp Detroit h 6, 1342 Wyandotte w
—Stella (wid John) h s s Front rd (Ojib)
Cousland Susan r 850 Argyle rd‘Coutlee Jas E (Phyllis) elect Fords h 1547 Ellrose av
Coutts A Ernest (Blanche) pres, mgr and purchasing agt
Coutts Drugs Ltd h 371 Detroit
-——Alex G (Melissa) slsmn George Lawton h 4855 River-
side drive—David (lda) h 79 Giles blvd 2
—Drugs Ltd A Ernest Coutts pres and mgr, Mrs Blanche
A Coutts vice-pres, druggist 109 London w
—Martin J (Lea) slsmn Silverwoods h 545 Giles blvd e
—Rhea M auditor r 79 Giles blvd eCoutu Ralph emp Candn Motor Lamp r 835 Louis av
Cauture Adeline Mrs insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1, 64 Pitt w
—Albert (Leona) emp Fords h 1534 Westcott rd
—Amanda Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 845
Ellrose av-—Arthur (Elenore) emp Fords h 886 Belle lsle av
——Elizth r 886 Belle lee av
—-Emi|e (Louise) emp Fords h 1155 Goyeau
—Jo'nn r 826 Assumption (act ser)
—Jos (Delia) emp C l L r 718 Chilver rd
—Leo (Bella) emp Fords h 3529 Queen
———Louis (Felecica) mach Fords h 832 Pierre av
Couvia Albert (Lena) trckr h 1079 Westminster av
-—Jennie r 537 St Joseph—Robt drvr W H Hill Cartage Co r 537 St Joseph
Couvillion Albert pressmn Truscon Steel r 817 Walker av
—Alfred r 3525 Peter——Andrew press hlpr Curtis Co r 202 Bridge
-—Clarence E trk drvr Confederation Coal 8:. Coke h 3552
King—Fe|ix emp Felix h 3489 Sandwich w
—Frank (Emilie) lab C l L h 3525 Peter
-—Hector emp C l L r 3750 Vaughan—Henry janitor Gelatin Products r 817 Walker rd
———John J (Tisbe) suprvsr of halls Fords r 3489 Sandwich w
——-Lillian (wid Albert) h 504 South
-——M Alexander r 1127 Felix av
—Marie r 3489 Sandwich w
—Pauline school tchr r 1650 Albert rd
-—Robt (Lida) h 635 St Joseph
—Roland r 1650 Albert (act ser)
—-Thos A (Anna) emp Fords h 1650 Albert rd
——Wa||ace hlpr Diamond Coal Co r 3261 Sandwich w
Couvillon Amedee emp Fords r 563 Tournier
——Andrew emp Curtis Printing r 202 Bridge av
——Arthur (Edith) janitor Gelatin Products h 817 Walker
load—-Arthur (Philemore) tool salvage Fords h 1230 George av
——-Edmond lab Walker Metal r 817 Walker rd
-—Edwd (Margaret) emp C I L h 202 Bridge av
———Elizabeth emp Candn Motor Lamp r 202 Bridge av
—Ernest J (Cecilia) emp Fords h 563 Tournier
——-Gord (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1188 Josephine av
y—Henry J janitor Gelatin Products r 817 Walker rd
——lsador (Regina) emp Fords h 653 St Joseph
—Jos A r 3187 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Lawrence r 635 St Joseph (act ser)
——Leo stock Chryslers r 1230 George av
—Noe watchman h 593 St Joseph
—Peter (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1265 Curry av
—Robt A (Nancy) emp Fords h 3187 Sandwich w
—Rose r 817 Walker rd
——Sylvia M slsldy Marvin’s Dry Goods Ltd r 822 Janisse av,
-—Wal|ace (Margt) emp Diamond Coal Co h 8, 3261
Sandwich w
—Wm H (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 4853 Wyandotte e
Couvion Richdlab Engineers Dept r 635 St Joseph
Couzens Wm J (Millicent) h 248 Bridge av
Coventry Andrew attdt British-Amer Oil r 541 Kildare rd
—Mary Mrs emp Gotfredsons h 541 Kildare rd
Coveri Angelo (Louis)»emp Stand Mach & Tool h 1723
Langlois av
Covil Geo (Eva) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 461 Rosedale av
Covington Irene E r 653 Elliott w
—Ronald (Marie) emp Bolton Die Co h 49 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
—Roy T r 653 Elliott w (act ser)
~Vera G packer Sterling Products r 653 Elliott w
—Wm (Jhelma) bus opr S W & A Rly r 1459 Windermere
roa
—Wm (Emma) h 653 Elliott w
Iowan Andrew (May) bus opr S W & A Rly h 491 Elm av
—Calvin (Nellie) h 1515 Crawford av
—Cecil (Kathlyn) r 1428 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Ceci| (Florence) bus opr S W & A Rly r 253 Curry av
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- — L e o d r v r G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r 1 9 3 J a n e t t e a v
— L o u i s r 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— M a r y c o o k S t a r H o t e l r 7 8 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
 
 
C o x M a r y A r 5 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
- — M a r y L e m p C I L r 2 6 4 O a k a v
— — M a u r i c e r 8 6 1 O a k a v
~ — M e l v i n A E ( A l i c e M ) s l s m n G T a t e E a s t o n h 2 9 8
' F o r d b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
— N e l l i e E K s t e n o g W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 1 0 B r u c e a v
— 0 m e r W ( G e o r g i n a ) m g r c o s t a c c o u n t i n g J o h n W y e t h &
B r o h 1 0 3 8 B r u c e a v
— R o b t W ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 6 8 G e o r g e a v
— — R o b t W ( L i l l i a n ) p l m b r J E H u s s y & S o n h 1 0 7 2
M o y a v
— T h o s ( E m m e l i n e ) h 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — - T h o s C ( M a u d ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 8 7 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W F ( G e r t r u d e ) a g e n t D e t r o i t N e w s h 3 6 5 M c E w a n a v
- — — W a l t e r H ( A g n e s ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 7 2 F r a s e r a v
— W m H e m p F o r d s r 5 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
v — W m j r ( A d a ) h 4 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— W m R r 3 3 1 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— W m S ( M a u d e ) c a r p h 2 5 6 C u r r y a v
— W I n i f r e d p r i v s e c H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 4 8 H o m e -
d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
C o x o n H a r o l d ( M I n e z ) h 3 4 1 R a n d o l p h a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) r 5 8 1 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a r t i n J ( E l s i e ) p c P o l i c e D e p t h 1 1 5 0 L o n d o n e
C o y C h a s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
C o y d r e M a r g a r e t e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 7 1 L i l l i a n
C o y l e A d d i e t c h r S t A l p h o n s u s S c h l r 2 1 5 , 2 8 0 P a r k v r
— A n n i e M r s h 2 5 2 E l m a v
— - C h a s P ( M a b e l ) m g r N a t l S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 4 9 M a y a v
— C l a i r e M r s e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 2 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— F r a n c e s h 2 1 5 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
— H e l e n a t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h 1 9 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
— H o w a r d ( A u d r e y ) c h a u f Y e l l o w C a b h 4 1 7 O a k a v
— — J o h n T e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— — - J o h n T j a n i t o r W e b s t e r B r o s - L a b a d i e r 1 7 0 7 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— K a t h l e e n o f ﬁ c e F o r d s r 5 3 1 G i l e s b l v d e
- — L S M r s h 1 0 2 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— L o u i s e ( w i d W m ) h 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
— ~ M a b e | s t e n o g E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 2 3 0 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
— — M a r g u e r i t e n u r s e r 2 1 3 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— P a t k ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 3 E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e )
— R o b t D ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 1 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
— R o y J ( D o r o t h y ) p h y 3 0 1 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 0 7 7
W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— — T h o s h 2 3 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— W P e r c y c o u n t y c l k E s s e x C o u n t y r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— W a r r e n ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 6 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
C o y n e A n n i e M r s h 3 0 6 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
— B a s i l e m p F o r d s h 1 9 9 3 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— - J a s E ( M a r g t ) j a n i t o r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 5 7 6
D o u g a l l a v
— — J o h n ( M a r i o n ) e m p F o r d s r 3 9 0 C a m e r o n a v
— — J o s h 1 9 9 3 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r g t F s t e n o g r 3 0 6 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — M a r y ( w i d E d w a r d ) r 1 9 9 3 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— P a t r 1 8 7 2 A u b i n r d
C o z r y G e o ( F r e d a ) h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
C o z u J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 6 1 4 P a r e n t a v
C o z u k G r e g o i r e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 5 2 P i e r r e a v
C o z y L u n c h ( G u s T s u r l l e s ) r e s t 2 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— - R e s t a u r a n t ( L a m b r o s Z o g a s , W a s r o S o r o c r a n ) 9 8 0 H o w -
a r d a v e n u e
C r a b b F r e d J ( A l i c e ) s t o c k m n F o r d s h 3 9 7 E l m a v
— J o h n ( M l n a ) r 2 7 0 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
C r a b b e B u r t o n A r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— G e o H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w
— — G r e t t a M r s r 5 5 5 J a n e t t e a v
— — — H a r o l d 1 ( S u s a n ) w a t c h m n C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 2 9 2 7
L o n d o n w
— — H e r b t S r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— O r v a | r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— — W m r 2 9 2 7 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
C r a b t r e e G e o c l k r 1 4 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
— S a r a h J ( w i d S q u i r e ) h 1 4 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
C r a c k e l W m T f o r e m n H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 3 9 G l a d -
s t o n e a v .
C r a c k n e l l B e r t ( G l a d y s ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 5 3 0 P i l l e t t e r d
— K e n n e t h R ( H a r r i e t ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 2 0 4 , 2 9
G i l e s b l v d w
- — W a l t e r ( I s a b e l ) r 6 8 9 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
C r a e n F r e d h 2 0 4 , 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
C r a f o r d F r e d ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 7 L a i n g
C r a g g E s t e l l a R t c h r W i n W a l k V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 4 1 7 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
— F r a n k ( M a b e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 7 5 O t t a w a
~ — - I r e n e G ﬁ l i n g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 4 9 E l m a v
— J o h n A ( M a r g t ) s t k k p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 2 5 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
- — - J o h n L ( G l a d y s ) s u p r v s r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 1 4 9 E l m
a v e n u e a
— L e o n a r d J ( J e n n i e ) l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 6 2 5
D r o u i i l a r d r d
— R o b t T m a c h o p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 4 9 4 E l m a v
C r a i g A g n e s r 1 0 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
- . — - A | e x ( l s a b e l l a l ) s u p t C u r t i s C o h 1 0 4 0 B r u c e a v
 
— 8 4 — -
 C r i g h t o n
 
C r a i g A l e x J ( M a y b e l l e ) a s s t p u r c h a g t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 9 5 0 V i m v a v
— A | f r e d G r 1 5 0 3 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
— - A u s t i n H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 3 6 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — B r u c e e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 3 H a l l a v
— C l a r a ( w i d H e r b t ) h 1 0 8 9 W i n d s o r a v
— — D a v i d e m p F o r d s r 5 8 1 B r u c e a v
- — D e x t e r M ( G e r t r u d e ) c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 2 0 5 6
L e n s a v
— D o u g | a s C ( B l a n c h e ) m a c h F o r d s h 8 3 5 V i m y a v
— — D o u g l a s F r 1 3 6 6 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
— E t h e l E h r d r s r h 1 0 7 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — F r a n c e s M s r s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r 8 1 S o n s r 2 0 5 6
L e n s a v
— — F r e d k ( E l l e n ) c l k F o r d s h 1 6 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— F r e d k A ( D o r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 S t L o u i s a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— G a r n e t G ( H a r r i e t ) e n g n r E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 1 5 0 3
H i c k o r y r d .
— — G e o E ( E d n a ) r 4 3 8 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
~ G e o r g i n a ( w i d J o h n ) h 4 3 8 D o u g a l l a v
— — — G e r t r u d e ( w i d W E ) h 1 6 8 3 H a l l a v
- — H B e m p F o r d s r 8 0 5 B r u c e a v
— - H a r r y C ( I r e n e d i s p l a y m g r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d 8 1 G o w
h 2 3 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
— — H a z e | r 1 0 4 0 B r u c e a v
— — H o w a r d V M r s e m p W e b s t e r B r o s r 1 1 7 4 P i e r r e a v
— H u b e r t G T ( G r a c e ) a c c t W a l k L a n d & B l d g h 8 5 0
A r g y l e r d
— ~ H u g o ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 0 L o g a n a v
— - J a s ( H a t t i e ) r 2 7 0 A y l m e r a v
— — J a s e m p P o s t u m r 3 6 6 L o u i s a v
— J a m e s S ( M o l l i e ) a r c h F o r d s h 1 , 1 9 7 0 T u s c a r o r a
— J a s W ( M a r y ) m g r L a n s p e a r y L t d h 2 5 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— — J a r m i n G ( K a t h l e e n ) p l a n n i n g s u p t C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 8 7
L i n c o l n r d
— J o e l A ( M a y ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 3 0 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
— J o h n M ( M y r t l e ) t r k d r v r h 9 7 5 M e r c e r
- — — M a b e l M r s h 1 5 3 0 L i n c o l n r d
— M a r g t t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l r 2 0 5 6 L e n s a v
- — M a r g t M e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 0 8 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M i c h | ( M e r i d a ) h 1 6 5 0 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— . ' V l y r a E o p r B e l l T e l r 3 6 7 P i n e
- — R e g d s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s R R 1 , R o s e l a n d
— R o b t e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
— — R o b t A r 4 , 1 3 6 6 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
— R u t h M r s c l k E m p & S e l e c t S e r v r 1 3 0 P a r k w
— — S t a n l e y J ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 7 P e l l e t i e r a v
~ — - T h o s e m p F o r d s h 2 6 8 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— T h o s T r 2 6 8 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— W J ( M a y ) h 1 1 0 1 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
- — W a | l a c e S ( H e n r i e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m r 1 0 4 0 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — W m ( M a r g t ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 8 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— — W m H ( B e s s i e ) r 1 3 5 5 F r a n c o i s r d ( a c t s e r )
— — W m H ( E v e l y n ) s l s m n W G T h o m s o n & C o h 1 6 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
— Z o e ( I r e n e ) r 1 3 6 6 G i l e s b l v d e
C r a i k A n d r e w ( M a r y ) a s s e m b l e r F o r d s h 2 0 2 5 A r g y l e c t
— G e o R s t u d t r 2 0 2 5 A r g y l e c t
- - - J a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 M c K a y a v
— J o h n 5 1 5 c l k L o w e B r o s P a i n t S t o r e r 5 1 1 6 R i v e r s i d e
d r i v e ( R ’ S i d e )
G r a i n F r e d k M ( A n n e ) m g r A n t i B o r a x C o m p o u n d C o L t d
h 5 7 7 P e l i s s i e r
— - J o h n ( M a r g t ) h 1 1 4 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— P r i n t e r s L t d , W J T D a v i s o n r e p , 2 0 7 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
C r a m p W m J ( K a t h l e e n ) r 3 3 3 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
C r a n E T ( E l i z t h ) e m p C u s t o m s h 2 0 1 6 I r o q u o i s
C r a n d e l l H e n r i e t t a ( w i d G e o ) r 3 5 1 8 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
C r a n d o n L a u r a M r s h 6 9 3 B r a n t
— M a r j o r i e R e m p D e t r o i t h 6 9 3 B r a n t
— M y r t l e M r 6 9 3 B r a n t
— — U r s u | a M e m p D e t r o i t r 6 9 3 B r a n t
C r a n e F r e d ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— - J o h n ( R i t c h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
— L t d , G W C r o n k l o c a l r e p , p l u m b i n g s u p p l i e s 3 8 6 P a r k
w e s t
C r a n e r W m ( O l i v e ) ( C r a n e r ’ s E g g 8 1 P o u l t r y ) h 6 5 2
A s s u m p t i o n
C r a n e r ' s E g g 8 1 P o u l t r y ( W m C r a n e r ) ( r e a r ) 6 5 3 A s s u m p -
t i o n
C r a n s t o n D e l m a r ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
- — G e o r ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 0 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
w p ) ,
— — L o r n e T ( M a b e l ) c a r p F o r d s h 3 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
C r a p p e r G o w a r d e m p F o r d s r 9 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« N o r m a n G r 9 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r ) .
o — R a y m o n d G ( H a z e l ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r h 9 3 6 B r u c e a v
— W m H ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
C r a p p e r : R o b t ( M i l d r e d ) ﬁ r e m n C N R h 1 3 0 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
C r a s s w e l l e r B a r b a r a r 2 0 1 4 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r y
( M a r a )
p h y
4 0 5 ,
1 0 1 1
O u e l l e t t e
a v
h
2 0 1 4
W i l l i -
s t e a d c r e s
— P e t e r s t u d t r 2 0 1 4 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
 
C r a s s w e l l e r W a l t e r ( G a i l ) p r e s a n d m g r D o m O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y
h 2 0 0 1 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
C r a v e n C e c i l e l e v o p r H e i n t z m a n & C o r 1 0 4 8 W i n d s o r a v
— D a i s y M r s e l e v o p r H e i n t z m a n & C o h 1 0 4 8 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e ,
C r a w ﬁ e l d J a s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
C r a w f o r d A d a ( w i d T h o s ) h 8 3 6 M a r i o n a v
— A g n e s r 1 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — C a r m e n V ( H e l e n ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 1 5 3 3 Y o r k
— C h a s r 8 3 6 M a r i o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— - C h a s r 5 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— - C h a s E ( R o s i n a ) h 1 0 8 6 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
- — D a v i d j r r 1 0 0 3 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— D a v i d ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 0 3 T u s c a r o r a
— D o r a A M r s c l k A m e r i c a n C o n s u l a t e h 1 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
— F l o r e n c e M r s s e a m s t r e s s G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d r 1 0 7 7
O u e l l e t t e a v
— — F r a n k e m p K i l p a t r i c k J e w e l l e r y S t o r e r 8 3 6 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
— F r e d a M r s h 1 , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
— — G o r d o n J ( M a b e l ) y a r d m a s t e r C N R Y a r d O ﬁ h 2 A , 6 9 3
A r g y l e r d
— H e l e n r 1 0 0 3 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— H e r b t L ( M a b e l ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 5 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e '
- — - J o h n m g r P h i l l i p s M a r k e t s L t d r 4 7 1 C u r r y a v
- — K e n n e t h R ( C l a i r e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 3 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— M o r d e n H ( M a r y E ) a g t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 1 5 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — — — R e g d ( N o r m a ) h 1 9 7 6 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — T h o s ( S h o r t y ’ s G a r a g e ) ( 1 3 1 9 M o y a v )
~ W m ( D u l c i e ) p l s t r 1 0 1 0 W i n d s o r a v h s a m e
— W m L ( A l m a ) l i n o o p r D e p t W o r k s h 1 5 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
C r a w l e y K e n n e t h G r 1 4 7 7 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
C r a y J a s W ( H a z e l ) e m p C u s t o m s h 1 5 2 0 C h u r c h
— J o h n W c l k C l L r 1 5 2 0 C h u r c h
— — - P a t r i c i a A s t e n o g P 0 r 1 5 2 0 C h u r c h
C r e a s e C l a i r e G M r s c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r
4 2 1 C l i n t o n
C r e a s e y E r n e s t ( G e r t r u d e ) ( C r e a s e y T h e M o v e r ) h 6 5 4
W y a n d o t t e e
G R E A S E Y T H E M O V E R ( E C r e a s e y ) ,
A F l e e t o f C o v e r e d V a n s , M o v i n g ,
P a c k i n g , S t o r a g e a n d S h i p p i n g , C a n a -
d i a n a n d A m e r i c a n L i c e n s e , m m t m e
I n s u r e d , P i a n o M o v i n g A S p e c i a l t y ,
6 5 4 W y a n d o t t e e , P h o n e 3 2 8 1 0 ( S e e
a d v l e f t s i d e l i n e s a n d c a r d M o v e r s )
C r e e M a r g e r y E b k p r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h 1 0 4 ,
4 3 5 P i t t w
C r e e d E r n e s t A ( M a r g e r y ) v i c e ‘ p r e s H e r a l d P r e s s L t d h
2 2 8 2 L i n c o l n r d
— F r a n k s t u d t r 2 2 8 2 L i n c o l n r d
— F r e d H ( M a r y L ) p r e s & t r e a s H e r a l d P r e s s L t d r e s
R R 1 , R o s e l a n d
— - J a c k r 2 2 8 2 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
C r e e d e M i c h l ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 3 4 0 h 3 3 4 0 B a b y
— M i c h l J h 6 5 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
C r e g g T h o s o r d e r l y E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
C r e i g E t t a o p r H e r b t S e i g e l r 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
C r e i g h t o n E d i t h ( w i d J a s ) r . 2 7 6 P i e r r e a v
— ~ G e o b t c h r C h a p m a n B r o s h 2 - 1 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
— J o h n C ( C h r i s t i n e ) s l s m g r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 3 2 6
S u n s e t a v
- - - R o b t J e m p N Y C r 2 3 5 S a l t e r a v
C r e m a s c o N g o ( M a r i e ) r 1 4 1 8 A l b e r t r d
C r e p p J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
C r e s c e n t B o w l i n g L a n e s ( H a r r y S l o v a s k y ) 1 0 5 5 O t t a w a
C r e s c N a n E M r s d e p t h d B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h 2 3 5 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
C r e t n e y C l i ﬁ o r d r 1 5 4 4 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
« M a r y ( w i d J o s ) h 1 5 4 4 H a l l a v
C r e w D o u g l a s G ( A n n ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h e s M a c h h 2 8 1
E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— E r n e s t ( H a z e l ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 5 1 2 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e
— - — - F r e d l < G ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 , 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
— — — H a r r y A s t o c k m n F o r d s r 1 0 2 8 B r u c e a v
C r e w s M a r i e n u r s e i n 3 0 9 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
~ — R i c h d ( O l i v e ) r 1 5 5 0 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— R i c h d J r 1 4 2 3 R o s s i n i b l v d ( a c t s e r )
— - R i c h d 5 ( S a r a h ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 4 2 3 R o s s i n a b l v d
C r i b b s H u g h ( R o s l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 , 1 8 9 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
C r i c h t o n A l e x ( w i d R o b t ) h 8 3 1 B r u c e a v
— ~ B y r o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 3 1 B r u c e a v
— — G e o ( S a r a h ) f o r e m n C l L h 1 « 7 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
— L i | y M r s c l k E m p & S e l e c t S e r v r 7 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e ) .
— R o b t S ( P a t r i c i a ) a s s t s u p t E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 1 9 5 4
W e s t c o t t r d
- — - W m ( M a g g i e ) h 1 0 5 2 W i n d s o r a v
— W m J r 1 0 5 2 W i n d s o r a v ( a c t s e r )
C r i g h t o n F r a n k A R e v ( C a r o n a ) p a s t o r W e s t m i n s t e r U n i t e d
C h u r c h h 1 5 8 2 V i c t o r i a a v
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v C r i l l e y
 
C r i l l e y D e n n i s G ( A g n e s ) i n s p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 6 6 6 D e v o n -
s h i r e r d
— — P a t r i c i a m a i l c l k T r u s c o n S t e e l r 6 6 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
C r i p p s D o n a l d J r 3 9 4 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
— E r n e s t A ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C u s t o m s h 1 1 8 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— — G o r d o n ( J e a n ) e l e c t J o h n s t o n - T u r n e r h 2 4 4 F r a n k a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— - W m ( R u b y ) s l s m n h 3 9 4 P a r e n t a v
C r i s p i n L o u i s e r 1 0 5 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— R J o h n ( H a z e l ) a c c t F o r d s h 2 1 4 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
C r i s t o f a n e t t i S i l v i o A ( E u n i c e ) m a c h B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h
1 5 9 7 H o w a r d a v
C r i t c h l e y J a c k ( J e a n ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 5 3 0 A r t h u r r d
— J o h n ( I r e n e ) h 1 4 9 1 H a i g a v ( a c t s e r )
( C r i t c h l o w D a n i e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 0 C u r r y — a v ? . - - —
- — K a t h l e e n r 1 1 5 0 C u r r y a v ~ ~ » - - — - — " "
C r i t c h o w D e n n i s ( M a d g a l e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 6 P i e r r e a v
C r i t t e n d e n E l i z t h 0 r 1 4 1 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — G e o A ( N a n c y ) s l s d e p t C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
- — - K e n n e t h v i c e - p r e s C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 1 2 ' R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
C r i v i s i o l L o u i s e ( w i d D o m i n i c o ) r 8 3 0 H o w a r d a v
C r n e c L u c i l l e m a i d E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 0 8 E l m a v
C r n e k G e o ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 9 R o s s i n i b l v d
C r o c k e t t C h a s D r 7 8 9 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s D ( M a r j o r i e ) h 6 , 5 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s J ( V e r n a ) p l m b r D u n c a n M c a t e r h 1 3 5 6 M a y a v
— G e o r 1 2 9 1 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
- — — J C h a s p l m b r H o o v e r P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g C o r 1 3 5 6
M o y a v
- J o h n E r 7 8 9 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n S ( M a r y C ) c l k G o t f r e d s o n L t d h 1 2 6 0 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— — M a r o r i e C a c c t D u n c a n M C a t e r r 5 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
C r o f t E l l e n M r s w t r s E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 2 5 9
W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— G o r d o n K r 1 8 4 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— - R o b t J ( L a u r a ) h 1 2 5 9 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
C r o h e r T h o s M c o n f y 1 0 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d r 1 0 9 0 C a d i l l a c
C r o i t o r i S o p h i e M r s r 1 5 2 7 A l b e r t r d
C r o k e r C h r i s t o p h e r T ( F r a n c e s ) c a r e t a k e r C o r o n A d a A p t s h
2 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
- — J o a n r 2 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
C r o l l C e c i l R ( C i ' o l l & C r o l l ) r 5 3 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- — D a d e A K C ( S a r a h ) ( C r o l l & C r o l l ) h 2 2 0 3 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e ( a c t s e r )
— H i l l e l ( M i n n i e ) h 5 3 9 G i l e s b l v d w
— & C r o l l ( D a v i d A C r o l l K C a n d C e c i l R C r o l l ) b a r r s 3 0 3 -
3 0 4 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
C r o m a r D o n a l d E i n s p M i n e s & R e s i m m i g r a t i o n B r r 7 0 9
P a r t i n g t o n a v
— E t h e l M r s h 7 0 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— H o w a r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 0 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— J o h n t c h r r 4 5 4 C h u r c h
— J o y c e E c l k P e e r l e s s D a i r i e s R e t a i l S t o r e r 7 0 9 P a r -
t i n g t o n a v
— M a r t h a h 5 , 9 0 C h a t h a m e
— M a r t h a r 3 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
C r o m a r t y L a u r i e r 1 1 7 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( a c t s e r )
— — W m ( C a t h e r i n e ) c a r e t a k e r H a r r y E G u p p y S c h l h 1 1 7 0
W e s t m i n s t e r a v
C r o m b i e E l s i e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 1 9 2 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 1 A u b i n r d
- J o h n E ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & . S o n s h 2 1 9 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
C r o m p t o n E a r l E ( M i l d r e d ) d i s t s l s m g r J T W i n g & C o h
1 3 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
C r o m w e l l A l e x R ( K a t h e r i n e ) m a i l c l k C N R h 6 9 7 S u n s e t
a v e n u e
C r o n e E d w d w i r e w k r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 8 0
M c K a y a v
‘ C r o n i n K e a n L ( M i g n o n n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— L S u z a n n e e m p D e t r o i t r 4 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— — M V i r g i n n a r 4 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
C r o n k A l b e r t W ( A n n i e ) d e p t h d B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d &
G o w h 9 2 5 C h u r c h
— G e r a l d W l o c a l r e p C r a n e L t d r 9 2 5 C h u r c h
— H e r b t ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
C r o n k h i t e L e e C ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 9 8 0 L o n d o n w
C r o n y n A r t h u r M ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — D o r o t h y c l k W a l k B a k e r y r 9 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — R i t a e m p W a l k B a k e r y r 9 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
C r o o k T h o s J ( E m m a E ) e m p L o n g s h 9 2 3 E l s m e r e a v
C r o o k e r C l a r e n c e ( P h o e b e ) w a t c h m n C h r y s l e r s h 6 5 0 P a r -
t i n g t o n a v
- R o b t C ( M i l d r e d ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 5 8 5 B r u c e a v
C r o o k s A r t h u r C ( G l a d y s ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 9 , 7 4 E l l i s a v
w e s t
- — C l a r e n c e ( E d w i d g e ) e m p W i n d L u m b e r C o h 9 3 0 H a l l
a v e n u e
— H e n r y B ( A g n e s ) e m p W i n L u m b e r C o h 9 3 0 H a l l a v
- — M i | d r e d n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 9 3 0 H a l l a v
C r o o m e H o w a r d ( E d i t h ) e m p V i k i n g P u m p h 9 5 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
C r o p A l e x e m p F o r d s r 9 9 6 P i l l e t t e r d
C r o p p o A l b a h l p r C o l a u t t i B r o s r 1 5 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
— J u i l a M r s r 1 5 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
- — — L o u i s ( M a y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 4 1 M e r c e r  
C r o p p o M a r g t c a s h E m p i r e T h e a t r e r 2 2 4 1 M e r c e r
— N i l o a p p r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l h 1 5 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
C r o s b i e J a s A ( C h a r l o t t e ) c a r e t a k e r I m p B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e .
a n d L o n d o n ) h 4 3 4 P i e r r e a v
— — J o h n L r 1 2 4 4 A r g y l e r d ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s ( S a r a h ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 4 4 A r g y l e r d
C r o s b y B r u c e ( M a v i s ) r 3 4 8 2 M u l f o r d c t ( a c t s e r )
— — C h a s C ( E l i z t h ) h 1 6 2 8 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — C h a s l r 1 6 2 8 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — E m e r s o n ( L o r e t t a ) h 2 7 4 A s s u m p t i o n ( a c t s e r )
- — E r v i n e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 2 7 4 A s s u m p t i o n
— — J a c l < e m p F o r d s r 1 , 2 7 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — J o h n E r 1 6 2 8 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n H ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 8 1 1 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
— R o b t W ( C l a r i c e ) s h i p p i n g c l k F o r d s h 1 5 2 E l m a v
— — — R o s s J ( M a r g t ) m g r P a t e r s o n ' s D r u g S t o r e L t d h 5 5 8
E l m a v
— $ u s a n ( w i d M i c h l ) h 5 , 3 5 4 G o y e a u
— T h e | m a D r 1 6 2 8 C e n t r a l a v
- — W m ( L u c y ) c a r i n s p C N R h 4 5 2 E l m a v
C r o s c u p H i l d r e d M e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 0 6 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
— K a t h e r i n e e m p S e a l e d P o w e r s r 1 3 0 6 W e s t c o t t r d
C r o s e t o V i c t o r h 1 4 2 0 H o w a r d a v
C r o s h a w C h a s ( L i l l i a n ) h 4 , 1 0 9 1 W y a n d o t t e w ( a c t s e r )
~ — J o h n J b u s o p r S W & A R l y r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
C r o s o n A l b e r t F i n s p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 4 5 7 C a r o n
a v e n u e , .
— F r e d ( A l i c e ) p a s t o r A l l N a t i o n s T a b e r n a c l e h 4 5 7 C a r o n
a v e n u e
— R i c h d J e m p F o r d s r 4 5 7 C a r o n a v
C r o s s A l f r e d G ( I s a b e l ) p r e s Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s & C o
L t d h 1 2 9 0 G i l e s b l v d e
— A l f r e d J ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 8 1 B e r n a r d r d
— C a s p e r c o o k E r i e L u n c h r 1 0 2 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— E d w d ( R u t h ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 2 0 5 8 A r g y l e c t
— — E d e W r 1 4 3 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — E l i s e M e m p L y t t l e ’ s h 1 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
— E c h r 2 0 5 8 A r g y l e c t ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n c e s i n s p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 6 5 6 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— — F r a n c i s ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 6 D u f f e r i n p l
— F r a n k j r e m p S t u a r t M c L e r i e r 6 5 6 D u f l e r i n p l
~ — G e r t r u d e M r s h 2 0 7 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
- — H e r b t e m p F o r d s h 6 6 8 C h u r c h
- — J o h n O ( M a r g t ) s h p r T h o r p - H a m b r o c k r 1 0 4 3 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
— L e s l i e ( V i v a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 3 3 W e l l e s l e y
C R O S S S U P P L I E S & P A V I N G L T D .
W E J o n e s P r e s i d e n t , J a m e s M c K e n z i e
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , B u i l d e r s ’ S u p -
p l i e s , S o l e A g e n t s f o r A P G r e e n e
F i r e b r i c k C o L t d , 1 2 7 2 W i n d s o r a v ,
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 6 6
— W a l t e r G ( B e s s i e ) e n g n r V i c t o r i a B l o c k h 1 4 3 L o u i s a v
— W m ' ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 7 W a h k e t a
— — W m e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 2 4 7 L i n c o l n r d
C r o s s i e W m ( L i l l i a n ) h 3 2 2 G l e n g a r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— d W m ( E l v i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
C r o s s l e y C y r i l ( G e r t r u d e ) r 4 3 2 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— ~ E d n a s l s l d y L o r r a i n e L a d i e s W e a r r 6 6 5 J a n e t t e a v
— — — F r a n k ( V e r a ) r 1 1 9 3 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d ( L i z z i e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 2 H a l l a v
— l n e z e m p W a l k L u m b e r r 6 7 2 H a l l a v
- — M a u r i c e W ( M a r y ) w r e h s e m n C P E x p h 1 3 6 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
. — V e r a ( w i d N o a h ) h 1 2 , 3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
- — - W a | t e r ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 6 5 J a n e t t e a v
C r o s s m a n E a r l e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 3 , 6 5 5 C h i l v e r r d
C r o s t h w a i t e A r n o l d ( E v a ) o p r D e t & C a n T u n n e l h 9 4 3
O a k a v
— M a d e l i n e s t e n o g J e ﬁ K e a r n C o r 9 4 3 O a k a v
C r o t e a u L e o ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 6 4 B a b y
C r o t h e r s C h a s ( M a r g t ) t o o l m k r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 5 R o s s i n i
b l v d
— D e | i a b k p r L o w e B r o s P a i n t S t o r e r 1 3 5 1 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e '
— ~ R o b t l i n o o p r W i n S t a r r 2 5 C h a t h a m e
C r o u c h L e o n a r d r 7 5 L o n d o n w
C r o u c h e r C h a s ( A n n i e ) e m p W i n H y d r o h 2 0 2 C a m e r o n a v
- — R a y ( L i l l i a n ) r 1 6 3 7 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
C r o u c h m a n A l v i n T c l k C h r y s l e r s r 8 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
— B e r n a r d L a c c t W a l k e r M e t a l r 8 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
- — C e c i l C t i m e k p r W a l k e r M e t a l h - 1 5 2 2 P i e r r e a v
— C h a s W e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
— — E d e J ( C e c i l e ) e m p S W & A R l y h 4 6 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — E r n e s t W ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p S W & A R l y h 2 0 0 F r a n k
a v e n u e ( R ’ S i d e )
— G e o ( E s t h e r ) e m p C H S m i t h h 2 9 2 L a n g i o i s a v
— G e o R e m p C H S m i t h r 2 2 5 M c E w a n a v
— G | e n e m p F o r d s r 5 1 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — - G l o r i a r 1 5 2 2 P i e r r e a v
- G o r d o n H ( M a y ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 2 4 1 P i e r r e a v
- — l | e n e r 2 9 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— - J u n e M r s e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 5 2 2 P i e r r e a v
- — M a r y S M r s r 8 7 5 H o w a r d a v
— M a y s e c S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g H o u s e r 2 4 1 P i e r r e a v






C u m m i n g s
 
C r o u c h m a n T h o s F ( A n n i e ) s t a t y e n g n r 8 d o f E d u c h 4 8 4
L i n c o l n '
— — W a l t e r ( M a d e l e i n e ) r 3 5 1 4 K i n g ( a c t s e r )
— W m h 4 , 7 O C h a t h a m e
C r o u g h C a t h l e e n M r s t c h r S t C e c i l e S c h o o l r 1 4 6 5 E l l r o s e
— J E ( D r u s c i l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — - M i c h | J ( C l a r a ) t c h r H o l y R o s a r y S c h l h 1 4 8 5 E l l r o s e
— V i v i a n M s t u d t r 1 3 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
C r o w A l b e r t ( E t h e l ) s h e e t m e t a l w k r G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 9 1
E l m a v
— — L e w i s P ( C a t h e r i n e ) c l k F o r d s h 4 3 4 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
C r o w d e r F r a n k D m o t o r t e s t i n g & a n a l y z i n g e q u i p 3 3 4 - 3 6 8
D o u g a l l a v
— — F r a n k L ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 5 9 G l e n d a l e a v
— — H e | e n M s t e n o g M u t u a l L i f e r e s R R 1 R o s e l a n d
C r o w e E d w d J r e a l e s t 5 5 8 G o y e a u h s a m e
- — - F r a n k ( A l i c e ) o p r D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 6 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— F r e d k l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 3 9 C a m e r o n a v
- — — G e o T ( A g n e s ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c C o r 1 5 1 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
— G w e n : l o l y n M r s t c h r r 4 9 1 E r i e w
- — J W r 9 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — M a r g u e r i t e M l d g r k p r B a n k o f M o n t r e a l r 3 3 9 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
- — N e l s o n ( l l m a ) h 1 0 4 9 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
— P a t k ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 0 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
C r o w l e y A n n a M t y p i s t J M a c D T h o m s o n & C o r 3 6 3
I n d i a n r d 2
— — B e n e d i c t M e m p C I L r 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
— C P R e v p r o f A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
— - — F r a n k ( G e r a l d i n e ) h 1 1 2 5 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— F e r g u s P ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 3 P a r e n t a v
— J o h n e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 2 3 W a l k e r F a r m s .
— J o h n F ( E m e r i t a ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
~ — - J o s e p h i n e M s t e n o g C I L r 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
— — L e e L d e n t i s t 2 0 3 , 2 9 P a r k w r e s R a n d o l p h ( S a n d
w T w p )
— L e o G e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
— - M a r y B s t e n o g W a l s h A d v C o r 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
— — R i t a F c a s h i e r P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 3 6 3 I n d i a n r d
— S t a n l e y ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 9 0 M e r c e r
— - — S t a n | e y e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 2 3 W a l k e r F a r m s
— T h o s S p r e s s m n W i n S t a r h 4 , 3 8 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
C r o w n A l b e r t a r 6 6 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
— I l e n e r 6 6 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n H ( A n n a ) h 6 6 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- — — L i f e I n s C o T h e , J o h n C M o n t g o m e r y m g r , 6 0 3 , 7 6
L o n d o n w
C r o w s h a w L a w r e n c e S ( S y l v i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 1 2 A l b e r t
r o a d
C r o w t h e r A m e l i a ( w i d J o h n ) r 7 5 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— — - W i l f r e d ( S u s a n ) r 9 3 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
C r o x f o r d R a l p h ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 3 4 4 F o c h
a v e n u e
C r o z i e r G o r d o n m e c h G r e y h o u n d B u s r 5 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— H a r r y C ( R e t a ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 4 8 2 M c E w a n a v
C r u d d a s E d w d ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 1 C h i l v e r r d
- — - — J a s R ( G e r t r u d e ) h 8 1 9 M i l l ( a c t s e r )
C r u d e l J a s r 1 5 7 C h a t h a m e
C r u i c k s h a n k E l e a n o r h 3 0 2 6 S a n d w i c h w
— — I l e n e n u r s e V 0 N h 1 , 1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
— J a s ( E l s i e ) w l d r F o r d s h 3 7 0 R a n k i n a v
C r u i s e C l a r e n c e c a b t m k r W a l k L u m b e r h 6 7 2 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
— G e o p c P o l D e p t h 1 , 3 3 3 0 S a n d w i c h w
— G o r d o n l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r r 6 7 2 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
- - H a r v e y l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r r 6 7 2 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
— L u c i l e M r 9 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- — R o b t r 4 6 0 P i t t w
— W m W h 9 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v '
C r u m b D u n c a n ( W i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
— E d w d c h a u f Y e l l o w C a b h 8 5 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J e a n w t r s D r i v i n g P a r k H o t e l r 7 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— R o b t ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
C r u m m e r J a s H ( G e r t r u d e ) y r d m n C N R h 2 2 6 1 D o u g a l l a v
C r u m p A r n o l d ( M y r n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— C h a s R ( G r a c e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 6 0 7 L o n d o n w
— C h a s T ( E v a M ) | c P 0 h 6 4 1 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— G e o H ( H e l e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 9 5 4 L o n d o n w
— - W m ( M a r g t ) r 1 0 1 6 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
C r u s e H e n r y ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 5 M o y a v
C r u s h e f s k i W a l t e r e m p S i l v e r S p o o n r 1 1 6 2 L a n g l o i s a v
C r y s t a l T o w e r R e s t a u r a n t s ( E d w d J B e n s e t t e ) r e s t 5 4
. W y a n d o t t e w a n d 1 5 7 L o n d o n w
C s a b a i F r a n k p l m b r W i I f - r e d C o o p e r r 1 5 1 1 P a r e n t a v
C s a b r a d i P e t e r e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 9 5 4 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
C s a s z a r C h a s ( H e l e n ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 4 3 0 P r i n c e r d
C s e h J o h n e m p W a l k e r F n d r y r 1 5 4 8 P a r e n t a v
C s e r e p e s J o s F l a b E n g n g r s D e p t h 8 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
C s i s z o r D e z s o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 0 T u r n e r r d
C s r z m a d i a A n t o n m a c h M o t o r s P r o d u c t s c o r p r 4 7 8 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e ‘
C s o r d a s E m e r y J ( H e r m i n ) t o o l r p r m n F o r d s h 1 4 7 5
B e n j a m i n a v
C s o r t o s V i n c e n t ( R o s a l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 2 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
C s u n y o s c k a A l f r e d l a b A r m s o n I r o n W k s r 7 9 0 E r i e e
 
C u b i t t B e t t y s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 0 9 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— J o h n H ( C a r r i e ) p i p e f t r F o r d s h 1 5 0 9 D u f i e r i n p l
C u d d l e J o h n H ( S a r a h ) p a y m a s t e r a c c o u n t a n t C a n d n B r i d g e
h 1 2 5 1 C h i l v e r r d
— - R o b t A r 1 2 5 1 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t A ( J o y c e ) s t d t r 6 8 1 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
C u d d y W e n o n a h t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t r 2 1 5 6
C h u r c h
C u d i n I ( M a r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— L e o n i n a e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— L o u s t u d t r 1 0 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
C u d m o r e C h a s ( L i l l i a n ) m e c h r 6 8 6 C h u r c h
- — G e o W ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 M c E w a n a v
— M a r y e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 1 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
— — R a ! p h J e m p F o r d s r 2 2 5 M c E w a n a v
- — R u s s e l | G ( O l i v e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 3 4 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
— W m ( E t h e l ) c i k F o r d s h 1 7 8 8 W e s t c o t t r d
— W m N r 2 2 5 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
C u e r r i e r A l f r e d ( C l a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h F , 1 0 7 2 P i e r r e a v
— — D i e u d o n n e ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s r 3 5 8 L i n c o l n r d
C u i p a M i k e e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 0 1 0 M a r i o n a v
C u k u V a n ( A n n i e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & . S t a m p i n g h 2 3 6 2
W e l l e s l e y
C u l b e r t A n d r e w J ( M y r t l e ) s t k p i c k e r F o r d s h 1 3 7 9 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
- — - — W m H ( O l i v e ) t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h 2 3 6 5
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h 5 6 9 R a n d o l p h
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C u l i c P a u l i n e s t e n o g A d v a n c e M a c h i n e S h o p r 1 2 3 1 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
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C u l l e n C a t h e r i n e h s e k p r r 1 2 2 8 C u r r y a v
— C e d r i c W ( M a r j o r i e ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t V a n i t y T h e a t e r e h
‘ 4 5 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— D e | b e r t s t o r e c l k J T W i n g & C o r e s C o t t a m
— E d w d ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 1 E r i e e
- — E l i z t h h 1 1 4 0 M e r c e r
' - — G e r a l d F ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 8 E l s m e r e a v
— H e l e n ( w i d H a r r y ) h 3 5 3 A s k i n a v V
— H i | l i a r d K ( A n n ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 7 5 G e o r g e a v
— - — J a c k e m p F o r d s r 9 0 8 A l b e r t r d
— J a s m a c h F o r d s r 4 9 5 3 S o u t h N a t i o n a l
— J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 4 , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
— — J o h n J e m p F o r d s r 4 , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
- — L | o y d M e m p F o r d s r 8 8 7 W a l k e r r d
— — M a i t l a n d M ( V i o l e t ) m e c h F o r d s h 1 2 4 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— M a r t i n r A , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n ( a c t s e r )
— R e f o r d ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 5 H a l l a v
— T h o s H ( M a r g t ) f n d r y f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 1 5 5
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 8 9 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— W m j r e m p F o r d s r 3 , 8 9 6 P i l l e t t e r d
- — W m ( K a t h l e e n ) g r n d r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 1 2 6 8 A r g y l e r d
— W m F ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p C I L h C 1 , 1 6 5 3 W y a n d o t t e w
- — W m W ( C a r o l i n e ) h 8 8 7 W a l k e r r d
C u l l i n g G e o ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 7 2 W a l t e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
C u l l i s C a s s i u s r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
C u l i u m A l b t E m a c h F o r d s r 1 6 9 0 B e n j a m i n a v
— - M a r y E ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 6 9 0 B e n j a m i n a v
C u l p a n A n n ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 1 1 7 L e n a
— — H a r l e y G l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u t s r 1 1 1 7 L e n a
— - J o y c e o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 1 7 L e n a
— 0 l i v e r r 1 1 1 7 L e n a ( a c t s e r )
C u l u m o v i c h P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 2 4 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C u l v e r C a r m a M r s c l k B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 9 2 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— G e o T ( G e r t r u d e ) d r v r M a p l e L e a f M i l l i n g C o L t d h
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EC U N N I N G H A M M E ' 1 ' A L
W O R K S , C E C u n n i n g h a m , P r o -
p n e t o t ; S k y l i g h t s , V e n t i l a t o r s , E a v e s -
t r o u g h m g , C o p p e r W o r k , T a r a n d
G r a v e l a n d A s p h a l t B u i l t U p R o o ﬁ n g ,
E v e r y t h m g i n L i g h t a n d H e a v y S h e e t
M o t e l , 1 4 7 8 K ﬂ d a r e r d , P h o n e 4 - 2 3 7 7
— S i o n e y ( C h r i s t i n a ) m o t o r m a n C N E x p h 1 0 3 9 W i n d s o r a v
— — - S t a n l e y ( L i l l i a n ) m o t o r m a n C N E x p h 1 6 1 4 A l b e r t r d
— W a l t e r B R e v ( B e r t h a ) r e c t o r C h u r c h o f t h e A s c e n s i o n
h 1 3 2 7 L o n d o n w
— — W i | f r e d ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 E r i e e
— W m e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
- — W m J r 6 5 E r i e e ( a c t s e r )
— W m J ( J u l i a ) l a b P a r k s D e p t h 7 8 4 W i n d s o r a v
C u n n i n g h a m ’ s G r o c e r y ( A n d r e w W C u n n i n g h a m ) 1 2 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
C u p r y n i a k J o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— S t a n | e y J ( R o s e ) p a t t e r n m k r W i n P a t t e r n W k s h 1 1 8 2
M o n m o u t h r d
C u r E d w d r 1 4 4 4 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
— — R o s e M a r i e e m p L ‘ A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 4 4 4 P a r e n t a v
- — - W m ( S t e p h a n i ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 4 P a r e n t a v
C u r g i n J a c k r 1 0 3 0 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n A ( N e l l i e ) w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 1 0 3 0 L o u i s a v
— T o m r 1 0 3 0 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
C u r l e J o h n ( L a v a d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 0 3 C h a t h a m e
C u r l e y B a s i l J ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 7 3 W o o d l a w n
a v e n u e
— G e r a l d M ( E v a ) a s s t p u r c h a g t B C I h 1 4 8 0 W y n -
c o t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
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- — R a e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 5 4 P e l l e t i e r a v
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— — H e l e n n u r s e r 9 5 5 M c K a y a v
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— W m E ( A n n a ) v u l c a n i z e r W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y r 1 8 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
C u r y l o J o s m e c h R o y a l W i n G a r a g e r 1 1 5 9 E l l i o t t w
C u s h i n g C l i f f o r d M ( B l a n c h e ) a s s e m b l e r F o r d s h 1 6 0 3
G e o r g e a v -




D a l g l e i s h
 
C u s h i n g W m ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 9 S a n d w i c h e
C u s h m a n A r c h i e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 4 D u ﬂ e r i n p l
— J a n e M r s h 5 3 9 P a r e n t a v
— J o s e p h i n e r 5 3 9 P a r e n t a v
— R o y ( M a r y ) r 1 2 0 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— R o y F ( M a r y ) r 8 0 9 M o n m o u t h r d
- — W m r 3 2 0 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
C u s i n a t o M a r y ( w i d J e a n ) h 5 3 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
C u s m e n i c A l e x ( A n n i ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 2 5 2
P i e r r e a v
— — C h a s r 1 2 5 2 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 2 5 2 P i e r r e a v
C u s t a n c e G e o R ( M a d e l i n e ) m a c h o p r B C I h 1 1 2 2
J o s e p h i n e a v
C u t f o r t h S t a n l e y ( C l a r a ) r 1 2 4 2 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
C u t h b e r t A l e x a n d e r J ( C l a r e ) d e p t h e a d F o r d s h 2 0 0 7
V i m y a v
— — B a r b e r S h o p ( W P C u t h b e r t ) 6 4 0 C h i l v e r r d
— C h a s P t o o l m a k e r F o r d s h 2 0 5 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
— G a r n e t P r 9 3 2 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n A c a r e t k r G o r d o n M a c G r e g o r S c h l h 8 4 9 D a w s o n r d
— M a r y J ( w i d A l e x ) r 1 7 8 6 D a c o t a h d r
— — - S t e w a r t ( A l i c e ) h 1 6 6 8 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— - W m ( F l o r e n c e ) ( C u t h b e r t B a r b e r S h o p ) h 9 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
— W m A ( V i d a ) c l k F o r d s h 1 6 1 9 C e n t r a l a v
C u t h b e r t s o n F l o r a A c l k D o m B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e & S a n d w i c h )
r 7 1 0 S t A n t o i n e
— H a r o l d J ( J u l i a ) e m p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 1 3 5 4 G e o r g e a v
— J a s ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C I L h 7 1 0 S t A n t o i n e
— — - J a s j r e m p D I L r 7 1 0 S t A n t o i n e
C u t l e r A l b e r t G ( S e l i n a ) h 4 1 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— - G e r a l d I s l s m n C o c a - C o l a r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
C u t - R a t e S e r v - S e l f M a r k e t ( S a m F e l d m a n ) g r o c e r a n d
b u t c h e r 8 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
C u t t e l l S t e w a r t ( O l w y n ) h 2 3 2 I s a b e l l e a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
_ C u t t i n g A r t h u r w a t c h m a n C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r M a t c h e t t e r d
( S a n d W T w p )
— — — F r a n k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— G e o H ( J e s s i e M ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 1 2 8 7 P a r e n t a v
C u t t s A l b e r t G ( i d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 9 C h u r c h
— C a t h e r i n e M r s h B , ‘ 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — - E l | e n e m p P a r k e D a v i s r B , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
C u t u r i c M a t o e m p F o r d s r 1 0 2 8 S t L u k e r d
C u t u r i c h T o n y e m p L o n g M f g r 1 0 4 1 A l b e r t r d
C u z i n o t o M a r y h 5 3 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
C v a r F r a n k ( Z e n i n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 2 0 R i c h m o n d
C v e t k o C a s n i j a n i t o r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 6 5 7 C a d i l l a c
C v i j i c M i k e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
C v i k i c h C h a s j a n i t o r S t C l a i r H o t e l r 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
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P e l i s s i e r
D a m u s L o u i s ( T e n a ) h 1 0 8 8 H i c k o r y r d
D a m u s i s G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D a n A n i t a ( w i d G a b r i e l ) ( E r i e H o t e l ) h 1 0 6 7 E r i e e
D a n ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( D a n T o m i c h ) 2 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— S h o e H o s p i t a l ( D a n O n c e s c u ) s h o e r e p a i r 2 4 0 0 T e c u m s e h
( S a n d E T w p )
D a n a h e r B e r n i c e n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 7 2 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— L o u i s W ( M y r t l e ) e m p D e t r o i t ) 1 1 4 5 7 W y n c o t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
 
D a n a h e r O w e n r 1 7 2 5 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— S t a n l e y r 1 7 2 5 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m M ( B e u l a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 5 H i g h l a n d a v
D a n b y E v a e m p F r e d e r i c k S t e a r n s C o r 2 5 6 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— — G E a r l ( K a y t h r y n ) e m p D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 9 9 3 B r i d g e a v
— — L R a y ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— W m F ( E l i z a b e t h ) t o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 5 3 L i n c o l n
r o a d
— W m G ( M i n n i e ) t i m e k p r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 6 0 S h e p -
h e r d e a s t
D a n c e y G e o W h 5 4 2 C a r o n a v
— - — H a z e l G r 1 5 1 9 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— S p e r i c e r ( S t a c i a ) o p r S K D C o h 1 2 6 0 M o y a v
— - W m H ( M a r y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 1 9 G e o r g e a v
D a n c h o P e t e r ( J u s t i n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l i t i e s h 1 5 4 6
H i c k o r y r d
D a n c h o w s k y J o s e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 8 0 8
C a d i l l a c
D a n c u l o v i c h E l i e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 5 A l b e r t r d
D a n d a l o c k A n t h o n y ( B e r n i c e ) r 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
D a n d e e C o n f e c t i o n e r y S t o r e ( J o h n W e l y c h k o ) 1 5 7 E r i e e
D a n d e n a u l t O l i v e r ( N a o n i ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 0 W e s t c o t t r d
D a n d e n e a u G e r a r d e m p F o r d s r 7 9 1 L i n c o l n r d
D a n d y E r i c ( J o s e p h i n e ) r 1 9 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— H u g h ( A n n i e ) . e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 0 C e n t r a l a v
— - 0 I i v e r 1 6 6 0 C e n t r a l a v
D a n e k P h i l l i p ( L e n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D a n e l i u k G e o ( C a t h e r i n e ) s h e e t m e t a l l a y o u t G a r W o o d
r 1 6 2 6 H i g h l a n d a v
— P h i l | i p ( D o m i n i c ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 5 9 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
D a n e s h e n k o O s c a r ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 1 8 6 9 H i c k o r y r d
D a n f o u s e R i t a e m p S e a l e d P o w e r r 1 0 1 8 A l b e r t r d
D / A n g e l o F e l i c i a n t o n i o ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m ‘ p C N R h 2 4 8 8
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
D a n i c k S t e l l a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 4 1 1 R e a u m e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
D a n i e l - i G e o e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 4 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D a n i e l A r t h u r 0 ( B e r n e d e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
- — — E M a r i o n b k p r T r e a s D e p t r 6 5 9 C h u r c h
— - F r a n k H ( E t h e l ) h 6 5 9 C h u r c h ,
D a n i e l s A d e l l a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 2 P a r e n t a v
~ C o r n e l i u s ( E l l e n ) ( W e s t E n d P l u m b i n g a n d H e a t i n g )
h 1 1 7 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— E A n n e s r s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 0 2 0
W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— E u p h e m i a r 2 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— F e l i x ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
— — H a r o l d ( J a n e ) s t a t y e n g n r M e t r o G e n l H o s p h 8 3 0
C a m p b e l l a v
— — J a s S ( A n n i e ) h 1 1 1 2 P a r e n t a v
- — — J a n e ( w i d H a r r y ) ) 1 2 3 0 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — M a x ( H a r r i e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 H a n n a e
— 0 m e r ( P a t r i c i a ) t r k d r v r B e n n e t t G l a s s r 4 4 1 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
— R o b t A r 2 0 2 0 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t L ( C h r i s t i n e ) g e n l m g r a n d t r e a s W a l k L a n d 8 :
B l d g h 2 0 2 0 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
- — S h 3 , 1 3 6 0 D u e l l e t t e a v
~ — T h o s ( E d i t h ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 8 1 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
D a n i h e r A l b e r t ( J e a n ) r 6 6 9 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— — - A r t h u r G ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 9 5 S a n d w i c h e
- — G e o W h 4 3 7 C h a t h a m w
— J o h n ( M a r i e ) l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 8 2 8 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
— - T h o s E ( C e t a ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 6 2
G l a d s t o n e a v -
- — W m R ( M a r g t ) d i e s e t t e r G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 5 5 2 G o y e a u
D a n i l u k A n d y ( M a r y ) s h o e r e p a i r s 6 6 8 W y a n d o t t e e h s a m e
— K o s t o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 3 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
D a n i s A i m e ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 7 A r t h u r r d
- — — M y r e | l e r 1 7 8 7 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
~ — - S e r g e r 1 7 8 7 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
D a n i s h A n t h o n y ( V e r a ) ( D a n i s h F u r s ) h 5 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
— — R u r s ( A n t h o n y D a n i s h ) f u r r e p a i r s 1 7 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
D a n k o J o h n ( S u s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 0 7 S t L u k e r d
- — P a u l e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 8 4 9 E l l i o t t e
D a n l u c k G e r a l d J ( L i l l i a n ) h 1 4 4 9 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— — H a r r y m a c h o p r B C I r 1 3 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
D a n n i M a r y s t e n o g C H H e n z e C o L t d r 5 1 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
D a n t e r R o b t p a i n t e r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r e s T e c u m s e h
D a n t z e r H a r v e y ( C a m i l l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 , 2 4 9
P i l l e t t e r d
D a n y l c h u k D m y t r o ( S a l l y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 4 7 4
S a n d w i c h w
— H a r r y ( N e l l i e ) e l e c t w e l d e r C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 0 1
H o w a r d a v '
D a n y l o c k J o s ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 1 L i l l i a n
D a n y l u k A l b e r t r 8 3 1 H a n n a e ( a c t s e r )
— A n d r e w r 8 3 1 H a n n a e ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n l < ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 1 H a n n a e
— G e o H ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 6 4 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — J o s r 5 5 4 G l e n g a r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— L i l | i a n e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 6 4 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M i c ‘ n |
( P h y l l i s )
g r i n d e r
F o r d s
h
1 5 1 6
J e f f e r s o n
b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— T h o s ( L e n a ) e m p c N R h 5 5 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— W a | t e r ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 0 6 L o u i s a v
D a n z H a r r i s ( O l g a ) r 1 7 2 0 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
D ’ A o u s t A r t h u r H r 1 6 4 0 L a i n g ( a c t s e r )






D ’ A o u s t H e n r y G ( E m m a ) e m p N Y C h 1 6 4 0 L a i n g
— H o m e r ( M a r i e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 2 2 2 H a l l a v
— — — J o s ( M a r y ) h 4 3 6 M i l l
— — - L e o n e m p H a m i l t o n R e f r i g e r a t i o n S e r v i c e r 1 1 1 6 - 1 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ — L o u i s e h 3 4 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— N o r m a n d e m p D e t r o i t r 1 7 2 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— S i m o n e h s e k p r r 8 2 6 A s s u m p t i o n
— - w i | f r e d ( I r e n e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 7 2 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
D a r a g o n A r t h u r ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 3 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
— - L a u r e l i n s p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 0 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— - L e o s t o c k c i k F o r d s r 8 5 4 E l l i o t t e
— M i l d r e d M r s h 8 5 4 E l l i o t t e
— R o | l a n d e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e r 8 5 4 E l l i o t t e
- — S i m o n e u s h e r e t t e V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 1 0 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— U r g e l e m p F o r d s r 5 5 3 M a y a v
D a r a r d A r m o n d ( N e t t i e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 3 5 A l b e r t r d
D a r b i s o n W m ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 3 S t a n l e y ( R
P a r k )
D a r b y E v a M r s r 9 5 6 P i e r r e a v
— - — R a y r 5 5 5 B r u c e a v .
D ' A r c y W i n i f r e d a d v e r t i s i n g c o p y w r i t e r C H S m i t h v 1 7 3 2
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
D a r e l H a n s c h a u f Y e l l o w C a b r 4 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
D a r e y E l i j a s h o e s h i n e A l b e r t J F o r d r 4 3 1 B r a n t
D a r i e n G e o e m p M y e r s P h o t o r 5 2 8 V i c t o r i a a v
D a r i k o s J u l u i s e m p W a l k e r P r o d u c t s r 1 1 1 6 M o y a v
D a r i o S e b a s t i a n ( M a r y ) e m p R y a n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o h 1 0 5 7
E l l i s a v
D a r k B e t t y c l k U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s r 1 2 4 4 J a n e t t e a v
— — D o n a l d J ( D o r e e n ) i n s p B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h r 1 4 8 4
L i n c o l n r d
— H a z e n F ( L u l u ) e l e c t G e o S W h e l p t o n h 1 2 4 4 J a n e t t e a v
— S h e i l a P c l k B a n k o f N S r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
D a r k e P e r c y ( C o n s t a n c e ) l i n o t y p e o p r W i n S t a r h 7 3 7
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — R e g i n a l d H r 7 3 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
D a r k e s J o s J ( R o s e A ) t o o l d e s i g n e r F o r d s h 9 6 8 L a w
r e n c e r d
D a r l i n g A r t h u r J ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 9 L a b a d i e r d
— B r u c e J ( M y r t l e ) t r a n s p o r t a t i o n F o r d s h 1 1 1 9 W e s t -
m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- — - E t h e | ( w i d J a m e s ) h 8 0 8 B r u c e a v
— — G r a n t R ( F r a n c e s ) a s s t s l s m g r P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 3 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — — H a r v e y e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 3 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— I r a r 8 0 8 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
~ x l o h n ' F e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 1 5 5 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— L l o y d L ( L o u i s e ) t r e a s F r e d k S t e a r n s & C o h 1 9 8 2
V i m y a v
— R o b t ( H a z e l ) h s e k p r L i n c o l n H o t e l r 4 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— W r n R r 1 3 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
D a r o c k B e a l e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 1 1 6 M o y a v
D a r o c y E d w d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 7 6 7 E l s m e r e a v
— F r a n k ( Y u l a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 1 1 6 M a y a v
— P a u l ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 7 6 7 E l s m e r e a v
D a r o v n y M a r y c l k C N R F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e r 2 3 2 0 H o w a r d a v
— S a m | ( S u s a n ) c o r e m a k e r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 3 2 0
H o w a r d a v
D a r o w s k i N i n a w t r s r 9 8 8 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
D a r r a g h J e a n m e s s r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 5 6 2 B r o c k
D a r r a h H u g h m a c h F o r d s r 1 6 3 5 H o w a r d a v
D a r r a u g h J o s M c r i b m a n W i n T o o l & D i e r 3 3 5 G o y e a u
D a r r o c h D a v i d L ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 8 P i e r r e a v
~ J a s p e r M ( E r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 2 A u b i n r d
— J o h n ( J e a n ) t i a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 2 2 9 1 T u r n e r r d
— - J o h n ( J o a n ) w a t c h m n H W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 5 6 7 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
D a r r o w E d i t h e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 8 H a l l a v
D a r v e l l G e o e m p F o r d s r 3 0 5 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
D a r v i l l e W m P ( B e a t r i c e ) y a r d m n C N R h 1 1 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
D a r w i n C h a s r 4 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
D a s h e v i t z J o s ( E u r o p e P o o l R o o m ) r 1 0 9 2 H i c k o r y r d
D a s s B e r t h a ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 6 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
D a t e E d w d C ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 5 5 S e m i n o l e
D a t s o n B e r n i c e e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 8 4 H a l l a v
~ — - E m m a ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 1 8 4 H a l l a v
D a u b e r g e r L o r n e R ( S e l m a ) f o r e m n A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h
4 9 8 C a r o n a v
D a u b n e y E B r u c e e m p B r o c k e n s h i r e & S c a r f r 8 2 5 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— J a s E ( G e o r g i n a ) m e c h e n g n r F o r d s h 8 2 5 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
D a u g h a r t y L l o y d E ( M a b e l ) m a c h G e n l M o t o r s h 2 1 4 C r a w -
f o r d a v
O D a u g h e r t y , s e e a l s o D o u g h e r t y .
~ — M y r t l e l a b B r i t A m B r e w i n g r 4 0 6 J a n e t t e a v
D a u g h t e r s o f D i v i n e C h a r i t y c o n v e n t 1 3 4 6 B e n j a m i n a v
D a u l t B e r n a r d ( F l o r e n c e ) r 5 4 8 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— G o r d o n r 5 4 8 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
- — - H a r o l d D r 5 4 8 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — H e r b t ( A l i c e ) o i l e r F o r d s h 5 4 8 C a r o n a v
— K e n n e t h C ( I d a ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 1 1 3 2 C u r r y a v
— — W m r 5 4 8 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
D a u n c e y M a r y M r s p l a t e r N a t l S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 5 1 0 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
— M o s s ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 8 F o r e s t a v
— S t a n | e y e m p F o r d s r 2 2 6 1 H i g h l a n d a v
D a v e ' s S m o k e S h o p ( E u c l i d H S t D e n i s ) 1 1 3 9 L o n d o n w
D a v e l a a r E v a h s e k p r r 2 4 4 C a d i l l a c
 
D a v i e s
D a v e n p o r t E r n e s t ( M a r t h a ) m g r N e l l s o n C h e m i c a l C o o f
C a n h 1 5 8 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— - — F r a z e r t i m e k p r T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 2 6 1 M o n m o u t h r d
- — F r e d k ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 4 C u r r y a v
- — J o h n s h p r N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l C o o f C a n r 1 5 8 1 P i i l e t t e
r o a d
Q D a v e y , s e e a l s o D a v y .
— A l v n n A ( L o u i s e L ) h 2 8 7 5 S a n d w i c h w
— — C h a s R e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 5 7 0 D o u g a l l a v
— E d w d j a n i t o r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
— G e r a l d ( L i l l i a n ) b t c h r P e o p l e ’ s M e a t M a r k e t h 3 1 4
B r u c e a v
— — H a r v e y ( A i l e e n ) h 5 7 0 P i t t w ( a c t s e r )
- — - J o h n r 7 5 3 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J o s r 2 4 1 4 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— L a w r e n c e M ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
— L i o n e l ( A n n A ) h 1 9 6 9 A l s a c e a v g i a c t s e r )
— — S h i r | e y M r s r 6 6 1 P i t t w
D a v i d C h a s ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 7 0 H i c k o r y r d
— — F r e d a s l s l d y F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— J a b e ( V e r a ) t i m e s t u d y C h r y s l e r ’ s h 1 8 8 1 A l b e r t r d I
— M a x w e l | P u b l i c S c h l R G K e y e s p r i n 1 6 4 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— M i | i i c e n t e l e v o p r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 9 3 5 M c D o u g a i l
— T B e m p C a n B r i d g e r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
— - T h o s H ( P e a r l ) l a b P a r k s D e p t h 9 3 5 M c D o u g a l l
O D a v i d s o n , s e e a l s o D a v i s o n .
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— J o s ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 2 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
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D e R y c k e r e F r a n k ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 2 F a c t o r i a
— L u c i e n r 1 8 7 2 F a c t o r i a ( a c t s e r )
D e S a d e l e e r A l b t L ( D o r i s E ) e n g n r F o r d s h 3 1 4 S t R o s e a v
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D g i o b a W m r 1 5 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
D ' G o y e a u S a m u e l ( J e a n n e t t e ) r 1 5 5 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
D h a e y a e r t B l a n c h e S o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 0 5 8 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— J c s ( E l s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 5 8 H o w a r d a v
D h e i l l y A n d r e b u s o p r S W & A R y r 5 3 9 H a l l a v
D ’ h o n d t C a m i l e ( M a t h i l d a ) c a r p L o n g M n f g h 2 2 5 6 T u r n e r
r o a d
— C a m i | l e ( J o s e p h i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 5 1 C a d i l l a c
— P a u l r 2 2 5 6 T u r n e r r d
D i a c h u k M i c h l S e m p R o y a l W i n G a r a g e r 5 9 4 P i t t w
D i a c o n e s c u e S a v a e m p F o r d s h ( r e a r ) 1 6 9 6 H i c k o r y r d
D i a c z o k H e l e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
— — W m ( M a r y ) e m p S W & A R y h 1 5 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
D i a k o n e s k i J o h n r 1 6 2 8 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
— N i c h o l a s ( D o r i s ) e m p L o n g M n f g h 1 6 2 8 H i c k o r y r d
— W m r 1 6 2 8 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
D i a m a n t e A n g e l o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 5 H o w a r d a v
D i a m o n d A l l e n ( E d i t h ) s l s m n H G r a y L t d r 1 1 7 4 C h i l v e r
r o a d
— — C o a l C o ( S t a n l e y C o u l t e r ) c o a l 8 : w o o d 1 5 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
— D a v i d L ( l r e n e ) b u s o p r S W & A R y r 5 0 4 S o u t h
~ — E C l y f f e s e c t i o n h d H W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 5 2 1 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— - J o h n r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e ( 2
— W i n d o w W a s h ( T h e o d o r e N V e r w e y ) 1 7 3 2 M o y a v
D i a n e F r o c k s A W e i n g a r d e n m g r 3 4 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
— S h o e s L t d M a x W e i n g a r d e n p r e s , D a n i W e i n g a r d e n s e c -
t r e a s , s h o e s 3 6 5 O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 1 4 8 2 O t t a w a
D i a t c h e n k o T i m o t h y M ( O l g a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 6 2 0 N o r m a n
r o a
D i b b l e y G e o G ( B e s s i e ) s h o e m k r S t e v e P a r i s h 1 0 , 1 6 7 7
W y a n d o t t e w
D i c k A l f r e d ( M a b e l ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 6 8 B r u c e a v
~ — — A l v i n ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p R o g e r A l l a n L u m b e r h 5 4 9
A l l e n d a l e
- — — A r c h i e W ( M i l d r e d ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 6 4 2 C a r o n a v
— D a v i d C s t k r o o m C h r y s l e r s h 7 9 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— F r a n k ( I v y ) ( D i c k ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 1 0 6 2 D a w s o n r d
— — — G e o r 3 9 1 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — G o r d o n J ( V e r a ) b r a k e m n C P R h 4 1 0 , 4 3 0 G i l e s
b l v d w
— - J o h n ( J e a n ) r 8 9 6 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
- — J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 3 9 1 H a l l a v
- — M i n n i e M r s e m p N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
— — R o s s ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 8 H a l l a v
- — W m ( E d i t h ) h 1 5 1 0 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
— — W m ( J a n e ) c a r e t k r G e n l M o t o r s h 5 7 6 J a n e t t e a v
— W m C ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v h
2 0 . 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
D i c k ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( F r a n k D i c k ) 1 6 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
D i c k e n s A l b t E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 5 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— A n n i e c l k W a l k B r e w e r y r 1 6 2 9 M o y a v
— — B e n j a m i n D ( B e r t h a ) t o r e m n C E M a r l e y L t d h 2 2 6 4
C h i l v e r r d
— — F r e d ( C e c i l e ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 2 3 5 2 L i l l i a n
— l s a b e l l a ( w i d B e n j a m i n ) r 1 0 8 1 B r u c e a v
— J o h n w ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 9 M a y a v
— — N a n c e m p W a l k B r e w e r y r 1 6 2 9 M o y a v
D i c k e n s o n R o b t J ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m S ( E l i z a J ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 0 2 9 L i n c o l n r d
D i c k e r J o h n J R c a s h L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d o f O n t r 1 0 7 0
E l s m e r e a v
D i c k e r s o n C a r r i e M r s h 8 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
D i c k e y ‘ D o n a t J ( E l e a n o r ) h 1 0 5 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— E l d o n ( C l a r a ) l a t h e h a n d F o r d s h 1 0 1 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o s J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 H i c k o r y r d
D i c k h o u t L l o y d B ( E l s i e ) a s s t t o p a i n t m g r C a n d n P o s t u m
h 1 2 , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
 
c o l n r o a d
— C | a r e n c e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 3 9 Q u e e n
— F a y n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 2 0 , 6 2 5 A r g y l e r d
— — — G a v i n W ( A g n e s ) ( W a l k e r v i l l e C a s h M e a t M k t ) h 8 2 4
L i n c o l n r o a d
— J o h n M ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s r 4 6 6 G o y e a u
— N o r m a r 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— N o r m a n F i n s p F o r d s r 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— - — P e r c y ( B e r y l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 7 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — R o b t V r 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
- — R o y F b t c h r 1 8 6 4 O t t a w a h 2 C , 6 2 5 A r g y l e r d
— — T h o s F ( A l i c e ) h 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— — W i l b e r t C r 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
D i c k i n s W m l ( O l i v e ) p u r c h c l k C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h
2 3 7 1 L o u i s a v
D i c k i n s o n J a s ( N o r a ) c o s t c l k C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 7 7 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- — J o h n F ( M a r g t ) e m p W P T B r 1 6 4 6 C h u r c h
— M a r t h a h 8 9 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— M a r y M r s h 4 9 7 B r i d g e a v
— — W m J r 4 9 7 B r i d g e a v
D i c k i r s o n L e s l i e s t k p r l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 4 9 S t L o u i s
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
D i c k s E d i t h ( w i d C e c i l ) h 8 , 6 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— J a c k B ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 4 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— J a s r 8 , 6 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
Q D i c k s o n , s e e a l s o D i x o n .
— — A g n e s c l k B a n k o f C o r n ( 4 1 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d ) r 1 4 6 6
P a r e n t a v
— - A l f r e d ( A m e l i a ) c a r p W o o d a l l B r o s h 1 6 6 4 R i c h m o n d
— A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 2 F r a s e r a v
— — C a r | t r k d r v r C a n P a c k e r s r e s P a q u e t t e S t a t i o n
— C h a s ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 5 L i n c o l n r d
— — - D h 1 3 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
— D o r i s
1 M r s
b k p r
B e a u t y





C a r o n a v
— — G e o
H ( E l l e n )
m g r
B o w m a n
A n t h o n y
h 2 4 8
R o s s i n i
b l v d
— G o r d o n P ( M a r g t ) ( B a r t l e t , A y l e s w o r t h & B r a i d ) h
1 0 8 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— J S H ( E r n a ) , a u d i t o r W i n B e d d i n g r 1 3 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
— J o h n ( I n a ) ‘ e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 6 P a r e n t a v
— L i | l i a n M r s h 3 0 7 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— M e l l i a t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 2 2 5 G i l e s b l v d w
~ — N o r m a n ( M a r y ) h 1 0 6 4 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — T S ( D o r i s ) h 3 7 7 C a r o n a v
— W m r 1 5 3 2 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — W m ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
D i d a c h e n k a H a r r y e m p E u r o p e P o o l R o o m r 9 5 6 C a d i l l a c
D i d o n e A l e s s i o ( L u c y ) f o r e m n S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 9 7 6
B r i d g e a v
D i d u c k F r e d ( A n n i e ) l a b h 1 8 6 8 A l b e r t r d
D i e b e n L e o e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 3 2 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
D i e b o l d E a r l R s u p r v s r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 7 2 8 B r u c e a v
D i e d e r i c h G w e n i n v i s i b l e w e a v e r F o r d C l e a n e r s r 5 1 4
D e v o n s h i r e r d
D ‘ e ﬁ F r a n k c o o k E c o n o m y L u n c h r 9 5 1 L a n g l o i s a v
D i e m e r E d w d S ( M a r y ) e m p L a n g a n s T r a n s p o r t h 1 3 6 2
C u r r y a v
— F r e d R ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— H a r o | d V ( M a d e l i n e ) s r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 8 8 7
H a l l a v
— — M a d e l i n e s t u d t r 9 1 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— R o b t J r 1 3 6 2 C u r r y a v
~ — U r s u l a r 9 1 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
D i e n e s c h M i c h a e l ( C h r i s t i n e ) h a m m e r m a n D o m F o r g e &
S t a m p i n g h 1 1 4 0 P i e r r e a v
D i e r c k e n s A l b e r t ( M a r v a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 7 2 4
B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
D i e r d k e n s G i r a r d ( U l d e n e ) s e t - u p m a n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p
h 1 1 4 9 L a u r e n d e a u a v
D i e s b o u r g B l a i z e w a r e h o u s e m a n W i n T r u c k 8 ; S t o r a g e
. r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
— — C h a r l o t t e c l k F o r d s r 1 1 6 2 G o y e a u
— D H e m p F o r d s h 3 0 3 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
— D o u g l a s H r 2 5 3 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— E a r l ( M a y ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 1 0 6 1 E l m a v
— - — F r a n k A ( I s a b e l ) e n g n r C N R h 2 5 3 P i e r r e a v
— L e o ( A n n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 9 J a n e t t e a v
— M a r i e e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
— P a u l T ( V i o l e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 1 9 B r u c e a v
— T h e o d o r e P ﬁ n a n c i a l s e c K o f C ( W i n d s o r C o u n c i l ) h
1 2 1 9 B r u c e a v
D i e t r i c n A n d r e w e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 6 7 2
E l s m e r e a v
— A r t P h u r ( M a r g a r e t ) p r e s s o p r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 3 2 3 7
e t e r
— F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p F E D a y u s C o h 1 4 0 4 L i l l i a n
- — G e o ( R o s e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 7 9 3 S t A n t o i n e
— G e o ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 2 5 7
G i l e s b l v d e
> ~ G w e n e m p F o r d C l e a n e r s r 5 1 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
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D o m i n e y
 
D i x o n S h i r l e y t a b u l a t i n g d e p t F o r d s r 1 5 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — T h o s W e m p F o r d s h 7 2 0 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m ( A n n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 , 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
D i x o n ‘ s 5 c t o 1 . 0 0 S t o r e ( C H D i x o n ) d e p t s t o r e 1 5 8 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
D i x s o n L i l y i n s p B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
D j e y R o n a l d ( O r l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 8 2 B e r n a r d r d
D m a z e n c o E l i a ( D e t r o i t G r i l l ) r 7 4 6 G o y e a u
D m e t r e D o m i n i c r 2 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
D m y t r o H e r z e m p R y a n C o n t r a c t o r r 1 5 1 5 C e n t r a l a v
D o a n B e r y l e e m p C N R T i c k e t O f ﬁ c e r 1 8 3 6 D a c o t a h d r
- — D o n a l d t r k d r v r W a l k L u m b e r r 3 3 7 H a l l a v
— E r v i n W ( I s l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 7 H a l l a v
— — E t h e | h s e k p r 9 0 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— — F l o r e n c e M h s e k p r r 7 3 7 B r a n t
— I v a n e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 3 7 H a l l a v
— J o h n C b u s d r v e r S W & A R l y r 3 3 7 H a l l a v
— — J o h n W ( A n n ) p r e s W i n P a t t e r n W k s r e s R R N o 1
T e c u m s e h
— — L e o F ( L i l l i a n ) v i c e - p r e s O t t a w a P h a r m a c y L t d h 2 2 6 2
F r a s e r a v
— P e a r | I ( w i d A n g u s ) h 7 , 1 1 7 F e r r y
— W i | f r e d L d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p r 2 7 , 2 - 1 0
S a n d w i c h e
— W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
D o a n e H a r r i e t r 7 4 8 A r g y l e r d
D o b b y n E d w d ( H e l e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 5 3 W e l l e s l e y
D o b e l l J a s F ( N o r m a ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 2 1 , 3 7 2 L o n d o n w
D o b e n s k y F r e d ( A g n e s ) e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 1 6 3 8
P a r e n t a v
D o b e r e i n e r W m ( D o n n a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 2 1 5 K i l d a r e r d
D o b e y G r e g o r y ( M a r i e ) a u t o s e r v s t n 1 5 0 2 G e o r g e a v h
1 7 7 8 s a m e
— V i c t o r G t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s r 1 7 7 8 G e o r g e a v
D o b n e y A l e n e s t e n o g K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 9 6 2 V e r d u n a v
- — C H F r e d ( R u b y ) p a r t s m g r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 9 6 2
V e r d u n a v
— N o r m a r 1 9 6 2 V e r d u n a v
D o b o s S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 1 9 L i l l i a n
D o b r a n s k y M a r y c l k P i c k a r d s 5 a n d $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e s r 1 1 4 6
S t L u k e r d
— T h e o d o r e ( L e n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 3 5 0 2 B l o o m -
ﬁ e l d r d
— T o n y ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 6 S t L u k e r d
D o b r e a J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b h 2 8 6 1 T r e n t o n
— V e r a s l s l d y H o l l y w o o d M i l l i n e r y r 2 8 6 1 T r e n t o n
D o b r o w o l s k i W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
D o b r o w s k y N i c k e m p C a n d n M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 9 1 4 P a r e n t
D o b s i B e r t ( V e r a ) h 8 0 8 S h e p h e r d e
D o b s o n A n n i e ( w i d J a m e s ) r 1 0 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— B r u c e ( R o s e M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 L o u i s a v
— - C h a s E ( A l i c e ) d r u g g i s t P i c k e r i n g D r u g S t o r e h 1 7 4
E l m a v
- E r n e s t ( E l s i e ) h 1 0 4 9 B r u c e a v
— G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 2 6 C h u r c h
— H e n r y ( A n n i e ) d r v r C h e c k e r C a b h 9 7 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— H i l d a h 3 4 3 L o t
— J W c a r e t k r O i l C o n t r o l l e r s O f ﬁ c e r 1 7 4 E l m a v
— J a s ( L a u r a ) m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r e s L e a m -
i n g t o n
— M a y c o m p t o p r r 1 5 1 7 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— R e g d
B
( A d a
I )
p r i n
P r i n c e
o f
W a l e s
S c h l
h
2 0 8
A s k i n a v e n u e
— S h i r | e y R o p r B e l l T e l r 1 7 4 E l m a v
~ S i d n e y ( R o s a m o n d ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
~ W m d r a f t s m a n r 1 5 1 7 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - W m ( L i l y ) e m p D o b s o n ’ s H a r d w a r e ) 1 1 5 1 7 R o s s i n i b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
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D o r a i s A r t h u r ( L e s l i e ) r 1 1 6 9 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
D o r a n F r a n c i s A ( G r e t a ) a s s t m g r G T a m b l y n L t d I n 1 7 5 7
P a r e n t a v
— — H u g h m i l l w r i g h t B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s L t d r 3 8 6
L o u i s a v
— — J o h n C ( A u d r e y G ) e n g n r C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 3 L o n d o n w
— J o h n F t i n s m i t h s 2 0 2 5 S a n d w i c h e h 2 1 7 7 Y o r k
— — W m c h f e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
— W m e m p F o r d s r 1 0 2 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
D o r a y R o s a i r e ( B e r n a d e t t e ) c h e c k e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 5 3 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
D o r b e c k A n d r e w ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 9 S t L u k e r d
— A r n o l d s t u d t r 1 8 7 9 S t L u k e r d
D o r e E l l e n M M r s r 9 1 6 O t t a w a
— J o s A ( L u c i e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 6 M a y a v
— — J u s t i n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— P h i l a m e s e i n s p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
— P h i | a m e s e ( w i d P e t e r ) h 1 2 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— ~ R o | l a n d a s s m b l r G a r W o o d r 2 2 7 3 S a n d w i c h e
D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r ( D o r a G e n d l e r ) 1 6 7 5 - 1 6 8 5 O t t a w a
D o r e y J o s S ( M a r i e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 2 3 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — — L e o P e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— L o u i s ( N i l i d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e r d
— — P a u l e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— P h i | a m e n e M r s h 1 1 3 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— - — W m H ( O l i v e ) e m p B a n k o f M o n t r e a l r 1 6 6 2 R i c h m o n d
D o r g a n J o h n ( O r z e a l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e C o h 9 4 8 L a n g -
l o i s a v
D o r i a n A d e l o r e ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 4 S t L u k e r d
D o r i c k J o h n ( J o s e p h i n e ) g r n d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 4 M e i g h e n
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
D o r i g o n V i n z o e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 1 3 8 C a t a r a q u i
D o r i o n A r m a n d ( M a r i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 9 6 8 L a n g -
l o i s a v
~ — — H e n r y ( H e l e n ) o p r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 9 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 7 9 0 L a n g l o i s a v
~ — P h i l i a s ( E x i l d a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 3 5 9 A r t h u r r d
D o r i s A p a r t m e n t s 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— B e a u t y P a r l o r ( D o r i s Y W h i t e ) 1 6 1 0 O t t a w a
D o r i z z i A r c h d J u p h o l s t e r e r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h
5 9 5 C a r o l i n e
D o r k o J a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
D o r m a n J a s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 2 7 C u r r y a v
— - R a l p h E ( H a z e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 1 8 M u l f o r d
c o u r t
— R o y E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 6 1 8 M u l f o r d c t
D o r n a n C a t h e r i n e C r 1 4 4 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— G e o V ( E v a ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 1 4 4 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
D o r n e r J o h n e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 4 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
D o r n t o n E l a i n e s t u d t r 1 5 5 1 Y o r k
— J R o s l y n ( L o u i s e ) ( F o n g o r & D o r n t o n ) h 1 5 5 1 Y o r k
— S a d i e ( w i d L o u i s ) h A , 1 2 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
D o r o i e u k K a t h e r i n e ( w i d R o m a n ) h 1 6 8 9 H i c k o r y r d
D o r o s h J e s s i e M r s h 1 5 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— — S t a n l e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
D o r o s k y S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 9 C a d i l l a c
D o r o t h y ' s B a b y l a n d ( M r s D o r o t h y S c h u l t z ) c h i l d r e n ' s w e a r
1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
— B e a u t y S h o p p e ( M r s D o r o t h y S c h u l t z ) 1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
D o r r e p a a l J o h n J r r 3 5 1 1 B l o o m ﬁ e l d , r d ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( E l e o n o r ) e m p C I L h 3 5 1 1 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
 
D o r s e y D a n ] J ( E l l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 9 0 P e l i s s i e r
— P a t r i c i a s t u d t r 8 9 0 P e l i s s i e r
D o s a J o h n ( K a t h a r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 5 3 C h a r l e s
— — L o u i s ( K a t h l e e n ) p i p e f t r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m W a t e r D i v
h 9 7 0 C a d i l l a c
D o s e n N i c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 3 6 C a d i l l a c
— S t e v e e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 1 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
D o s k o c ' n R u s s e l l ( S o p h i e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
2 3 2 2 L i l l i a n
D o s k o s h S t e v e ( A n n ) b a r b e r 1 2 4 7 W y a n d o t t e h 1 2 4 1 s a m e
D o s t e r K a r l ( A n n a ) s u p t W i n T o o l & D i e r e s R R 3 M a i d -
s t o n e
D o s t z e l I s s y e m p M C R r 1 8 8 6 L o n d o n w
D o t ’ s D r i v e - I n R e s t a u r a n t ( M r s T h e r e s e T a y l o r ) 2 2 7 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
D o t e n F r e d k ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 5 1 / 2 L a b a d i e r d
D o t i n P e t e r ( D e t r o i t G r i l l ) r 7 4 6 G o y e a u
D o t l i h c N i c k e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 3 C a d i l l a c
D o t t e r e r E d n a h 8 5 0 M a r l o n a v
D o t t o r A l b e r t r 8 2 9 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k ( M a r g t ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 3 7 3 F o r e s t a v
— J o r a r 8 2 9 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e d r o A ( L u c y ) g r o 8 2 9 L a n g l o i s a v h s a m e
D o t z e r t E l l i s R ( H e l e n ) g e a r c t r F o r d s h 3 7 5 B r i d g e a v
— — G o r d o n L r 3 7 5 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — L e r E ( R i t a ) i n s p F o r d s r 3 7 5 B r i d g e a v
D o u c e t B e t t y s t e n o g D e p t o f P e n s i o n s & N a t l H e a l t h
r e s R o s e l a n d
D o u e y A d m i r a l L ( D o r i s ) l o c a l p u r c h a g t C a n d n B r i d g e
h 1 4 1 8 L i n c o l n r d
— A l f r e d r 9 6 5 H a l l a v
— M e l v i n F ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 0 9 V a u g h a n
— R o y W ( I d a ) s l s m n G G M c K e o u g h L t d h 9 6 5 H a l l a v
D o u g a l S t a n l e y ( R e t a ) r 3 5 6 M c K a y a v ( a c t r )
D o u g a l l A v e S c h o o l , P e t e r D M c C a l l u m p r i n , 8 1 D o u g a l l a v
— — — C h a s C W r 6 6 4 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s D ( G r a c e ) c l k F o r d s h 6 6 4 M a y a v
— D a v i d ( M a r i e ) h 1 , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— D a v i d ( T h o m a s i a ) f o r e m n W i n P a t t e r n W k s h 2 8 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
~ — D o u g l a s G ( N o r a ) h 2 3 2 B r i d g e a v
— E r n e s t r 2 3 2 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — E r n e s t ( M a r g t ) r 9 5 0 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
— F | o r e n c e n u r s e r 6 6 4 M o y a v
— G o r d o n G p a t t e r n m k r W i n P a t t e r n W o r k s r 2 8 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— J a s r 6 6 4 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — M a r y M s t e n o g W i n C r e d i t B u r e a u r 2 8 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— R o b t a p p r j w l r B i r k s - E l l i s - R y r i e r 2 3 2 B r i d g e a v
— - R o n a l d r 2 3 2 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — T h e r e s a D t a b l e w k r S H C a m p & C o r 6 6 4 M a y a v
D o u g a n C a m p b e l l r 8 8 8 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — J o h n ( L e a h ) m g r M a t h e r ’ s B e a r A l i g n m e n t S e r v h 1 7 3 9
W y a n d o t t e e
— W r n ( D o r o t h y ) r 5 3 0 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m ( C a t h e r i n e ) s w e e p e r F o r d s h 8 8 8 B r u c e a v
D o u g a y A l e x ( M a r i o n ) r 2 2 1 2 M c D o u g a l l
- — - — A m o s ( M a r y ) e m p R y a n F u e l C o h 2 2 1 2 M c D o u g a l l
Q D o u g h e r t y , s e e a l s o D a u g h e r t y
- — ~ A | e c s l s m n T r i m b a l l & P r a t t r 5 1 4 C a r o n a v
— D a n l ( N e l l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 8 8 W e l l e s l e y
- — — D o r a H p r i v s e c H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t r 1 5 8 2
B r u c e a v
— E d w d ( M a d g e ) e m p A l l a n C o n s t C o h 2 0 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s
b l v d w
— E | l e n ( w i d W m ) r 1 5 3 3 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — G e r a l d i n e h d o f s t a f f V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 1 3 2 6 H o w a r d a v
— H e l e n s e c K e n n e d y C o l l e g i a t e r 1 5 8 2 B r u c e a v
— — l s a b e l l a h 4 6 9 M i l l
— J o h n ( D o r i s ) e m p M C R h 1 5 6 2 O n t a r i o
- — L e o ( P r i s c i l l a ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 3 2 6 H o w a r d a v
— M a r y t y p i s t W i n P u b L i b r a r y r 4 6 9 M i l l
— M o r t o n ( W i n i f r e d ) b r k l y r F o r d s h 1 5 1 1 Y o r k
— — — P e r s i s h 4 5 8 V i c t o r i a a v ‘ -
D O U G H E R T Y , W M J , ( V i o l e t ) R e a l
E s t a t e , P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t a n d
I n s u r a n c e , 3 0 7 H e m t z m a n B u i l d i n g ,
3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v , P h o n e 4 - 1 2 8 8 ; h 1 5 8 2
B r u c e a v , P h o n e 4 - 1 0 3 0 ( S e e c a r d R e a l
E s t a t e )
D o u g h t y B M r s h 3 0 5 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— D o n a l d ( S h i r l e y ) r 6 , 5 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d G ( D o r i s ) s p r a y e r W e b s t e r B r o s , L a b a d i e h 5 6 1
B r i d g e a v
— — G e o m e c h F o r d s r 4 7 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- — G e o R ( G l a d y s ) s l s m n S a n s b u r n - P a s h l e y h 4 5 8 P a r t i n g -
t o n a v
— H a r r y E ( L i l l i a n ) e m p N a t l P r i n t i n g C o h 2 6 0 B r i d g e a v
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D o u g h t y
D o u g h t y J o h n T j r r 8 1 1 M i l l ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n T ( A l i c e ) p n t r a n d d e c h 8 1 1 M i l l
— L o u i s e ( w i d R o o t F ) h 4 7 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— - R o l a n d
E
( G e r t r u d e )
a s s t
s l s
m g r
l n t l
P l a y i n g
C a r d
h 2 , 6 8 6 G i l e s b l v d e
— — R u s s e | l
S
( M a r g t )
h l p r
S w i f t




W i n d s o r
D o u g l a s
A l b e r t
L
( l r e n e )
w e l d e r
R o m e o
M a c h
S h o p
h 3 7 8 4
M a t c h e t t e r d
— A p t s 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w a n d 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
- — B u i | d i n g 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
- — C h a s i n s p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 8 1 8 W i n d s o r a v
— D a n l





J e f f e r s o n
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— D a v i d K a s s t s e c - t r e a s C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R o s e l a n d
— ‘ D o n a l d
S
( E l i z t h )
w i t h
W
J





R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— D o n a l d W r 2 9 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— - D o r o t h y
M
a s s t
a c c t
C a n
P a c k e r s
r
4 7 1
C h i p p e w a
— E a r l ( C a t h a r i n e ) e m p C l L h 3 4 1 6 B a b y
~ E f ﬁ e r 4 3 1 B r a n t
— E l e a n o r
R m a c h
o p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
r 3 5 6 7
S a n d w i c h
w e s t
— E l m e r ( G r a c e ) h 4 7 1 C h i p p e w a ( a c t s e r )
— E r n e s t ( H a z e l ) h 5 8 8 1 / 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- — - — E t h e | M r s b i l l e r C P R r 2 5 4 G i l e s b l v d e
— E v a r 3 6 0 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— E v a n g e | i o s
( H e l e n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 8 2 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v
— G e o
E
( E l l e n )
e m p
W a l k
L u m b e r
h
1 6 3 5
L i n c o l n
r d
— G e o
E ( M a r j o r i e )
m g r
S i l v e r w o o d s
h 3 4 2
R o s e d a l e
a v
— G e o
H
( L e n a )
e n g n r
F o r d s
h
4 0 6
P i e r r e
a v
— — G e o
J
( E t h e l )
s l s m n
W i n d s o r
P r o d u c e
h 6 7 9
P i c h e
— - G e o W f o r e m n C I L h 3 5 9 8 S a n d w i c h w
- — G e r t r u d e h 4 7 1 C h i p p e w a
. — G l e n r 4 , 7 7 7 T u s c a r o r a
— - H e l e n p r 3 5 9 8 S a n d w i c h w
— H e n r y M c M ( B a r b a r a ) i n s p C h r y s l e r C o r p h 4 5 0 M c K a y
a v e n u e
— H u g h ( N e l l i e ) r 1 5 5 5 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s r 9 2 5 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— J a s ( E t t y ) h 1 0 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— J a s ( P e a r l ) m i l l o r d e r c l k C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 3 0 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
— - J a s ( A n n i e ) s t a t y e n g n r K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 3 6 6 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- — — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 4 8 8 C h u r c h
— J o h n A ( R u t h ) c l k F o r d s h C , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 1 6 7 5 W e s t c o t t r d
— K e n n e t h M ( F l o r e n c e ) o p r C I L h 3 0 6 4 S a n d w i c h w
- L e l a n d ( M a r g t ) r 2 3 5 2 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— L e o n A ( H e l e n ) p h y 2 0 1 - 2 0 3 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 3 6 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
— — M S ( E d i t h ) p h y s 7 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 4 9 5
L i n c o l n r d
— M a r y ( w i d W m ) r 6 4 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - M i l d r e d c l k L o b l a w s r 3 5 6 7 S a n d w i c h w
— N o r m a n ( M a r c i a ) d i v s u p t F o r d s h 2 1 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— P e r c y L ( M a r y ) c r a n e o p r C I L h 3 5 6 7 S a n d w i c h w
— — - R o b t ( E l i z t h ) e m p W a r r e n C l e a n e r s h 1 , 8 9 5 S h e p h e r d
e a s t
— R o y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 5 7 C h i p p e w a
— - S a 1 a h M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 4 4 8 L a n g -
o x s a v
— T G o r d o n ( B e a t r i c e ) w i t h W J D o u g l a s C o L t d h 9 2 5
P e l i s s i e r
- — T h e l m a s l s c l k C H S m i t h h 6 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
— T h o s ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 5 W e s t c o t t r d
— — W J C o L t d , T G D o u g l a s p r e s , D S D o u g l a s s e c - t r e a s ,
h a r d w a r e 2 8 C h a t h a m e
— W m j r e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— W m A ( M a r y ) e n g n r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s i n 9 2 7 P e l i s s i e r
— — W m E ( S y l v i a ) h 1 3 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — Y v o n n e c a s h i e r F o r d P r o v i s i o n r 2 1 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
D o u g l a s s E r n e s t E ( J a n e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o ( W a l k e r s i d e D i v )
h 1 2 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
— H e l e n M c l k S i m p s o n s r 8 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — J e a n E s t u d t r 1 2 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
- — - W m . 1 ( M a r y ) h 4 6 9 C a r o n a v
D o u h a n E r e g o r y ( H e l e n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 8 7 7 H i c k o r y
r o a
D o u i l l a r d O l i v e 1 s e a m s t r e s s N o r t o n v P a l m e r H o t e l r 3 2 1
C h u r c h
D o u i s w e l l D o r o t h y c l k C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e r 1 9 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
D o u m a n i A l e x ( D o r a ) ( R o y a l H o t e l ) h 6 5 - 6 7 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
— — - — E | i a s ( R o s e ) m g r B r i t A m e r H o t e l h 2 - 1 0 S a n d w i c h e
- — J o s R ( E i l e e n ) c l k B r i t A m e r H o t e l h 6 3 6 L o n d o n w
D o u p e D o r o t h y I r 4 0 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ' S i d e )
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W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l I M I T E D
M i l k D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
3 6 9 D o u g a l l A v e .
P H O N E 4 - 3 2 9 1










































































































D u m f o r d
 
D u r n f o r d S a d i e e m p G r a c e H o s p r 3 2 8 C r a w f o r d ’ a v
D u r n i n G r a c e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s E s s e x
D u r o c h e r A c h i l l e ( P h i l l o m e n e ) r 4 1 4 P a t r i c i a r d
— A d a ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 6 5 1 P a r e n t a v
— A | b e r t ﬁ s h e r m a n r 1 3 2 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — A | e x a n d e r ( I d a ) h 1 3 7 3 G l e n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- — A l f r e d P ( F l o r e s t i n e ) h 2 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— A | p h o n s e ( M a r i e ) c l k C l L r e s L a S a l l e
— A m b r o s e ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 7 M a r i o n a v
— A r t h u r E ( M a r i e ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 3 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— A r t h u r J ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 9 5 2 H o w a r d a v
— B e r n a d e t t e a s s e m b l y C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 2 1 9 2
F o r e s t a v
— — C h a s ( C e c i l e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 8 8 B a b y
— C h a s J ( A l m a ) t r i m m e r G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 2 3 8 B e l l e I s l e a v
— — C | a u d e r 3 6 7 C l i n t o n ( a c t s e r )
( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 7 G l e n d a l e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- — E d i t h M r s h 2 6 5 M a p l e
- — E d n a r 1 0 7 2 A l b e r t r d
— E d w d ( E l e n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 6 A u b i n r d
— — E d w d ( C e c i l e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 1 0 4 M c K a y a v
- — E l e a n o r c l a i m s a d j u s t e r W i n L a u n d r y & D r y C l n r s r 3 6 7
C l i n t o n
— E l m e r e m p F o r d s r 3 6 7 C l i n t o n
— « E | v a M r s h 6 4 7 S a n d w i c h e
— E m m a ( w i d J e r o m e ) h 1 4 8 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— E r n e s t ( C e c i l e ) s t o c k r e c e i v e r F o r d s r 1 4 8 F r a n k a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— — E u g e n e ( M a r i a ) h 3 1 7 S u n s e t a v
— E u g e n e j r / r 3 1 7 S u n s e t a v ( a c t s e r )
— — E u g e n e J ( M a r i e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 4 7 0 N i a g a r a
— E u g e n i e r 3 1 7 S u n s e t a v
- — — E v a r i s t ( M a r y ) p h y s 5 8 9 P e l i s s i e r h 4 8 5 R a n k i n a v
— — E z r a ( A n g e l i n e ) o p r W a l k L u m b e r h 2 3 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— F l o r e n c e h 5 8 8 W i n d s o r a v
— — F r a n k i n s p C h r y s l e r s r 3 6 7 C l i n t o n
— F r a n k ( R o s e ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 6 7 C l i n t o n
— — F r a n k J ( M a r t h a ) w i r e w o r k e r B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e a n d
I r o n h 3 , 2 2 5 B e l l e I s l e a v
— G a b r i e l C ( D e n i s e ) W i r e w k r B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n
L t d h 1 1 1 0 M c K a y a v
— — - H a r r y J e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 2 8 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— H a r v e y W e m p C a n d n K o e b e l i t e r 2 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — H e c t o r ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 1 T o u r n i e r
— H e | e n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 3 8 8 B a b y
— H e n r y A r 3 2 7 3 B a b y ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r y J ( A d e l e ) t r i m m e r C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 7 3 B a b y
— — H e r m a n ( R o s e ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m C e r e a l h 8 0 3 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
— I s i d o r e ﬁ s h e r m a n r 1 3 2 C l o v e r ( R ' S i d e )
— — — — J e r o m e ( F l o r e n c e ) w e l d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 5 0 5
C l a i r v i e w a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — J o s e m p F o r d s r 2 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o s ( M a r g a r e t ) p a i n t e r N a i t o n a l P a i n t e r 8 : . D e c o r a t o r
h 6 7 2 T o u r n i e r
— J u l e s l a b E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 3 3 8 8 B a b y
— K e n n e t h l a b G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 1 3 7 3 G l e n d a l e a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
— L o r n a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 2 7 3 B a b y
- — L o r r a i n e E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
— M a r g u e r i t e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— N o r m a n ( C l a u d i a ) b a r t e n d e r M a r i g o l d H o t e l h 1 1 8 5
L a n g l o i s a v
— P a t r i c k ( E d w i d g e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e )
~ P a t r i c k ( W i l m a ) e m p S i l v e r w o o d ’ s r 1 5 1 2 F r a n c o i s r d
— — P a u l J ( A m y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 2 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— P e a r l e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 0 8 T u s c a r o r a
— P e r c y E ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— P h i | l i p r 3 6 7 C l i n t o n ( a c t s e r )
— - R a y J ( M a r i e ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 3 : I r o n W o r k s
h 2 8 1 5 D e m i n g
— R a y m o n d r 2 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — — R o b t e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 3 2 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e )
— S a m u e l J ( L e o c a d e ) e m p C u s t o m s h 3 9 7 C a m p b e l l a v
— S t a n | e y r 1 3 2 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— S y l v i a s l s c l k G r e e n w a y ’ s C l o t h e s S h o p r 3 1 7 S u n s e t a v
— T i m o t h y E ( C G r a c e ) s l s m n J T W i n g & C o h 6 , 1 5 3 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
— U | y s s e s J ( A n g e l a ) p h y s 6 0 3 L o n d o n w h 3 0 5 J a n e t t e a v
~ — V a n ( J o a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
— V i c t o r r 1 4 8 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
- — W i l f r e d ( L a u r a ) f o r e m n B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n
h 1 0 0 8 T u s c a r o r a .
D u r r F l o y d J ( R u t h ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o ( W a l k e r s i d e D i v )
r 9 2 8 M o n m o u t h r d
— — R u t h M e m p B C I r 9 2 8 M o n m o u t h r d
D u r r a n t A l b e r t E e m p F o r d s h 9 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — A r t h u r J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 7 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
- — B e t t i e I t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 3 1 7 F r a n k a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— C h a s R ( I s a b e l l a ) h 4 6 1 P i e r r e a v
— - S o p h i a r ‘ 9 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — W a | t e r ( M a r y ) s e t - u p m a n F o r d s h 8 1 9 L a w r e n c e r d
D u r s t W C ( A n n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 2 1 C l i n t o n
D u s c h a i n e G o r d o n ( R u b y ) h 2 1 9 6 W e l l e s l e y ( a c t s e r )
D u s d a l H i l d a ( w i d G u s ) h 5 7 5 V i c t o r i a a v
D u s h u n R i t a ( w i d D a v i d ) r 1 5 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d .
D u s i k T o n y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
D u s s a u l t A l b e r t e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 9 5 6 . P i e r r e a v
— - D i a n e e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a l i c r 9 5 6 P i e r r e a v
 
D u s s a u l t G l e n y s p c k n g C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 5 5 9 G r o v e a v
— J o s A h 9 5 6 P i e r r e a v
~ — P h i l l i p r e p a i r e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 9 5 6 P i e r r e a v
D u s t a n H a r r y G ( M a r j o r i e C ) m g r B a n k o f N S ( 1 4 3
O u e l l e t t e A v ) h 1 6 1 9 V i c t o r i a a v
D u s t i n L i l l i a n ( w i d W a l t e r ) h 7 2 1 C a m p b e l l a v
— M a r y o p r S K D C o r 7 2 1 C a m p b e l l a v
D u t i o H a r a l d ( I r e n e ) r 1 0 9 4 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
D u t k a D a n l w e l d e r C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 5 1 H a l l a v
— - D i m i t r o ( P e k l a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 6 5 S t A n t o i n e
— N i c h o l a s e m p D u b i n s k e y ’ s H a r d w a r e r 1 0 2 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
— — N i c k e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 7 6 5 S t A n t o i n e A
— P a u l ( A n n i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 4 2 2 H i c k o r y r d
~ — — P e t e r ( M a r i o n ) h 1 1 4 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— S t e l l a c l k L o u i s S t e i n r 7 6 5 S t A n t o i n e
D u t k e w i c h A n n e m a i d P a l a c e H o t e l r 2 2 2 9 F r a s e r a v
— - J a n e T w t r s P a l a c e H o t e l r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— W m ( M a r g a r e t ) m g r P a l a c e H o t e l h 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D u t k y w i c h J a c k ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 2 2 9
F r a s e r a v
D u t n a l l C e c i l ( E l i z t h ) w t r F r e n c h C a n d i a n C l u b h 1 4 6 8
W y a n d o t t e e '
D u t t o n B e a t r i c e h s e k p r r 1 9 7 4 I r o q u o i s
— J o h n W b t c h r A p p e l B r o s ( ' 1 3 6 8 7 S a n d w i c h w
D u v a l A l i n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 4 4 A l b e r t r d
— A r m a n d C ( B e r t h a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 2 9 T u s -
c a r o r a
— F e r n a n d e d o m r 1 2 2 8 H i c k o r y r d
— — H e n r y ( C e c i l e ) r 1 2 1 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— — I r e n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 1 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — J e a n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 4 4 A l b e r t r d
— P a u l E ( L e o n t i n e ) c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 1 5 0 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
— — U | r i c ( M e l i n a ) h 1 2 7 4 S t L u k e r d
D u x t e r A d a m ( E m i l a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— E d e r 1 5 1 0 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— - E r n e s t i n e M r s ( B l u e B i r d ) r 6 8 9 C h u r c h
— M i c h a e | ( G e r l d e e n ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 2 3 2 3
W e l l e s l e y
D u y c k A d c l p h ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 4 S t L u k e
r o a d
D u z e y O r e s t s t u d t r 1 2 6 2 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
D u z y j W a l t e r ( S t e l l a ) i n s p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 6 2 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
D w e l s k a T h e o d o r e L ( M a r g u e r i t e ) h 7 8 2 C a m p b e l l ( a c t s e r )
D w o r a k J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p A l l e n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o h 1 7 7 7
S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
D w o r s k i S t e v e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D w y e r E r n e s t ( N o e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 7 5 E d i s o n a v
— G e r a | d ( K a t h e r i n e ) r 6 4 0 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - — L u d i v i n e ( w i d M a r t i n ) h 2 8 6 6 L o n d o n w
— M F R e v a s s t S t e T h e r e s e ( R C ) C h u r o h
P i l l e t t e r d
~ M a b e | H M r s e m p D e t r o i t h 3 6 2 J a n e t t e a v
— - M o r r i s J i n s p F o r d s r 2 8 6 6 L o n d o n w
D y c h a C a r o l ( F r e d r i k a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— — S t e p h e n r 1 5 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
D y c h u k H n a t a r c w e l d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 0 9
G o y e a l
D y c k A b r a h a m ( H e l e n ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 , 2 1 9 1 O n t a r i o
D y e r H e n r y J ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— M u r r a y C ( E v e l y n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 5 4 4 M a t c h e t t e
h 1 6 8 5
r 1 8 9 5
r o a
D y j a k M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 5 2 B e n -
j a m i n a v -
D y k e R i c h a r d e m p F o r d s r 2 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
D y k e s J o h n ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p R e i d & E l c o m b e h 6 7 2
M c K a y a v
« J o h n A ( F l o r e n c e ) a u t o m o t i v e e n g n r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 0
C h u r c h
D y m o c k M a r y c l k R o b t S i m p s o n C o L t d r 4 1 2 C r a w f o r d a v
- — R o b t ( G e r t r u d e ) c o o k B e s t - M a d e P r o d u c t s r 3 2 6 C u r r y
a v e n u e
— — R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 8 8 6 L o n d o n w
D y p u k J o h n ( M a g d e l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 4 C a d i l l a c
D y s i e w i c z J o s e p h i n e b k p r C K L W R a d i o S t n r 1 3 8 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- — S t e v e n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 4 P a r e n t a v
D y s o n F r e d W R e v ( B e s s i e ) m i n i s t e r C a m p b e l l A v B a p t i s t
C h u r c h h 4 4 1 C a m e r o n a v
— L e s | i e A ( E l l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 1 5 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— R u t h E e m p D e t i ’ b i t r 4 4 1 C a m e r o n a v
— T h o s W ( E l s i e ) ﬁ r e m a n W i n F i r e D e p t . h 1 4 6 0 B r u c e a v
— V i v i a n E n u r s e r 1 4 6 0 B r u c e a v
D y w e l s k a D o n a l d P ( L a u r a ) e m p F i r e D e p t h 7 4 6 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e ‘
— S t e v e n h 1 5 4 B r i d g e a v
— T - h e o ( D e l p h e ) h 7 9 4 C a m p b e l l a v
D z e k u l s k i A l e x e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 9 3 W y a n d o t t e e
D z i a d u r a F r a n k ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 8 L o u i s a v
D z i b e l a C h a s ( M a d e l i n e ) h 1 5 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
D z i k o w i c z J o s e p h ( L e n a M ) l a b M ‘ K o h e n B o x e s r 1 0 2 2
L a n g l o i s a v
D z i n k o A n n i e c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 0 1 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E
w ) -
— — P e t e r ( J u s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 1 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
D z i o b a N e l l i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 0 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D z i s W a s y l W l a b G a r W o o d r 1 6 7 9 P a r e n t a v
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E b e r l e
 
D z i s W m ( A n n i e ) e m p G a r W o o d h 3 8 3 L o g a n a v
D z i u m i n s k i J o s ( A m e l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 5 8 H i c k o r y r d
— W a l t e r r 1 4 5 8 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
D z i u r z y n s k i S t a n l e y ( L u c i l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
D z o d i n L o u i s ( D o r a ) h 1 1 4 P i e r r e a v
D z o m b a k M i c h l ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p C I L h 3 2 4 8 B a b y
D z u d z J o h n r 9 8 2 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
— - T o n y ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 8 2 C a d i l l a c r d
D z u g a n A n d r e w ( A n n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 8 0 6
H i c k o r y r d
D z u r o P a u l ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 2 0
L i l l i a n
D z y g i n M i c h l e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 5 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
E & L B u i l d i n g 1 7 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
E a d l e y T h o s e m p F o r d s r 4 1 4 M o y a v
E a g e n C o r b i n J ( B e a t r i c e ) m e c h F o r d s h 4 0 4 E l l i s a v w
— — — G l e n A r 2 7 7 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
V — — H u b e r t ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 3 3 C o n n a u g h t r d
— M a r t i n A ( D o r o t h y ) ( A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y & W r e c k i n g )
h 2 4 8 4 T u r n e r r d
— R a y m o n d T ( B e r t h a ) m e c h F o r d s h 7 4 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — T h o s J ( N e l l i e ) a g e n t R a y m o n d B M a r e n t e t t e h 2 7 7
1 ' C r a w f o r d a v
( — V e r o n i c a r 2 7 7 C r a w f o r d a v
~ — W i n s t o n B e m p W a l s h A d v C o r 2 7 7 C r a w f o r d a v
E a g e r A g n e s H ( w i d H a r o l d ) p r e s D o m T w i s t D r i l l L t d
h 3 8 5 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
E a g l e D a v i d M ( L o i s ) h 1 6 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— D o u g l a s D r 1 6 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
1 , " — - H a r o l d C ( C h a r l o t t e ) t r a c k s u p r v s r N . Y C h 1 4 0 4
( D o u g a l l a v
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S P E C I A L I Z E D R A D I O S E R V I C E
A U T O R A D I O , S A L E S a n d S E R V I C E
S O U N D E Q U I P M E N T ( S a l e o r R e n t a l )
7 1 1 G l e n g a r r y A v e n u e
D i a l 4 - 6 4 0 4 : M g t ’ s R e s . 3 - 3 8 0 0
 
 
E g a n D o r i s I M r s o p r J o h n W y e t h 8 c B r o r 1 3 4 0 L i l l i a n
— H a r o | d ( G e r a l d i n e ) h 1 4 6 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— — J a s C c l k P a r k e D a v i s r 1 3 4 0 L i l l i a n
— — J o s J ( J a n e t t e ) h 3 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
— P J o s ( M a e ) b a r b e r 1 5 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 5 7 6 P e l i s s i e r
- — - R o s e M r 2 0 5 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
— V e r n a r 8 4 8 M a y a v
— W m M ( G e r t r u d e ) b a r r C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 8 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
E g e l t o n C h a s ( C h a r l o t t e ) i n s a d j u s t e r S a n b o r n & C o L t d
h 2 0 1 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
E g e n J o h n ( J e a n ) r 4 7 3 L o g a n a v ( a c t s e r )
E g g e r t A r t h u r A ( A n n i s ) s t o c k m n S t u d e b a k e r C o r p h 9 5 4
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— C a r | ( F r i e d a ) m a c h B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g h 1 7 2 4 P i e r r e
E g g e t t I d a ( w i d D a v i d ) r 3 0 9 M a y a v
E g l e s t o n W m ( E t h e l ) c u s t o m s b r k r R u s s e l l A F a r r o w h 2 5 8
G i l e s b l v d e
E g l i n J o s E ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 7 S t J o s e p h
- — P e a r | b k p r B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g h 1 3 6 6 M a y a v
E g l i n s k y J o s ( B e a t r i c e ) c o n f y 3 4 1 4 W y a n d o t t e e h s a m e
— - J o s S h o e S h o p ( J o s E g l i n s k y ) s h o e r e p r 3 4 1 4 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
E g y e d y M a t ( F r a n c e s ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 4 7 6 H a i g a v
E g y p t F r a n k H ( S u s a n ) h 3 8 3 C h u r c h
— H a r r y J ( R o s e ) e m p O u e l l e t t e P o o l R o o m h 9 2 9 C a m p -
b e l l a v
— R a l p h ( P h i l l i s ) h 6 5 8 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
E h l i n g F r a n k ( A n n a ) l u m b e r y a r d F o r d s h 1 6 5 8 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
E h r m a n E d w i n ( V i o l e t ) e n g n r C N R h 3 9 5 L i n c o l n r d
E i l e e n A p t s 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
E i s e l e K a t h e r i n e c l k P e o p l e ’ s F r u i t M a r k e t r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
E i s e n A l b e r t ( M a r y ) p r e s s o p r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 1 5 8
G i l e s b l v d e
— - — H a r r y K ( E l e a n o r ) s l s m g r N a t h a n T e p p e r m a n h 6 3 7
P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— M e r v i n W o l f m g r N a t h a m T e p p e r m a n r 1 1 5 8 G i l e s
b l v d e
E i s e b e r g C l a r a M r s h 2 , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
E i s l e r A d o l p h e ( L i l i a n ) e m p W o o d a l l C o n t r a c t i n g h 1 4 9 S t
L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — E v a M r s h 1 1 7 7 M a r i o n a v
E i s s e l e V a l e n t i n e e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
E i t n i e r O t t o e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 9 H i c k o r y r d
E k e b r o k W y s y l ( N a t a l i e ) h 1 0 4 2 M a r i o n a v
E l a s z M i k e e m p F o r d s r 5 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
E l c h u k K o z m i r ( H e l e n ) e m p R e d & W h i t e S t o r e h 3 5 6 1
S e m i n o l e
E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d , P e r c y F E l c o m b e p r e s a n d m g r ,
w 5 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d
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J a n e t t e a v
~ T i l b u r y e m p C a n a d a P e r m a n e n t r 3 4 7 E l m a v
— W m R ( M a r y ) c l k W i n d s o r G a s C o h 3 « 7 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
E l d o n E d w d ( C e c e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 5 L a w r e n c e r d
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— — - M a r g t c l k r 1 0 1 5 L a w r e n c e r d
— M a r j o r y p u n c h p r e s s o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 1 5
L a w r e n c e r d
— — P a t r i c i a F s t k c l k C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 0 1 5 L a w r e n c e
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T e c u m s e h b l v d e
E l e c t r o l u x ( C a n a d a ) L t d , G L S h a w b r m g r , 1 6 , 1 1 9
L o n d o n w
E l e m e n t J a s H ( J e a n ) h 1 3 1 1 B r u c e a v
E l f o r d E l t a i n s p E a t o n — W i l c o x - R i c h r 2 3 5 O a k a v
— E u n i c e c l k N a t l G r o c e r s r 9 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— ~ F r e d ( E d n a ) h 4 2 1 E l l i s a v w
~ — - G r a c e s p i n n e r W i n B e d d i n g r 4 9 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— M i l t o n G ( E l s i e ) p r e s W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d
h 9 2 3 L a w r e n c e r d
— R o y J f o r e m n J a n i s s e B r a k e S e r v i c e h 3 2 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
— S h i r l e y M s p i n n e r W i n B e d d i n g r 4 9 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— — W m r 3 2 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
E l g a r F r e d ( E n a ) ( F r e d E l g a r F u r n i t u r e C o ) r e s R R 3
A m h e r s t b u r g
— F r e d F u r n i t u r e C o ( F r e d E l g a r ) 7 3 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— — — S a m | F ( L a u r a ) s l s m n h 3 2 9 O a k a v
E l g e e E a r l W ( E t h l y n ) a g t T h e P r u d e n t i a l A s s c e C o L t d
o f L o n d o n E n g h 1 0 9 2 H o w a r d a v
E l g o o d M a r g t M r s a n t i q u e s 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v h s a m e
— - S h i r l e y F s l s w o m a n t c h r S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 7 8 7
O u e l l e t t e a v
E l i a s A n d r e w ( S u s a n n a h ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s E s s e x
E l l i o t t
E l i c k e r E l i z t h M r s j a n i t r i x B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g r 1 3 5 6
P i l l e t t e r d ,
E l i e f f C h r i s t o P ( C i t y H o m e B a k e r y ) h 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
E l i s h a E r n e s t J ( W i n n i f r e d ) e n g n r E m p i r e S t a t e I c e C o
h 1 9 8 3 A l s a c e a v
E l i t e A p t s 7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
— — B e a u t y P a r l o r ( M r s M a r y T a g g a r t ) 1 1 4 0 M c K a y a v
— W o o | S h o p p e ( K P r a t t a n d E M c R o b e r t ) 4 4 C h a t h a m
e a s t
E l i z a b e t h A n n B a k e S h o p ( W m D a n d E l i z t h A W o o d s )
p a s t r i e s 5 1 5 L o n d o n w
E l i z a b e t h ’ s B e a u t y P a r l o r ( M r s E l i z t h W e r t h e ) 6 0 0
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
E l k e r t o n R o b t 0 ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 0 C e n t r a l a v
E l l a M a e B e a u t y S h o p ( M r s E l l a M a h o n e y ) 8 6 9 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
E l l a h I r w i n W ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C a n a d i a n B r i d g e h 1 2 0 8 P r i n c e
r o a d
E l l e m e n t O s c e r h 4 , 5 5 4 P i t t w
E l l e n s C h a r l i e ( D o r o t h y ) h 6 5 5 1 / 2 B r a n t ( a c t s e r )
E l l e r b e c k F r a n k ( J e n n y ) t o o l r e p r F o r d s h 5 7 7 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
— F r e d k ( C a t h e r i n e ) m a c h o p r C h r y s l e r s h 5 7 3 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
— V i r g l e M r s e m p W i n L a u n d r y & D r y C l e a n e r s r 2 8 6 P i t t
w e s t
— W i l f r e d J w a r e h o u s e m n C P E x p h 4 1 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — W i | f r e d W e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 7 3 C r a w f o r d a v
E l l e y A l f r e d ( E t t i e ) n i g h t w a t c h m n J T W i n g & C o h 1 4 4
O a k a v
— J o h n F f u o n d r y F o r d s r 9 1 9 D a w s o n r d
— J o h n W ( E l i z t h ) s h o e m k r 4 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e h 9 1 9
D a w s o n r d
— 0 l i v e P t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 9 1 9 D a w s o n r d
— — R o b t G ( V i r g i n i a ) h 1 2 5 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R S i d e ) ( a c t
s e r v i c e )
E l l i n g w o o d G e o M ( I r e n e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r h 8 3 9 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
E l l i o t G e o ( A g n e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 6 0 B a r r y m o r e
l a n e
— J o h n ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h w s M a r k _ ( S a n d W T w p )
— — W m S ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 2 2 M c K a y a v
E l l i o t t A l b e r t H ( M i n a ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 2 ,
1 1 7 3 H o w a r d a v
— A l e x d o o r m n E m p i r e T h e a t r e r 2 3 , 4 0 5 P e l l i s i e r
— — A n n e ( w i d L o u i s ) h 1 0 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
~ A u b r e y K M ( E t h y l C ) a s s t a c c t R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e
a v a n d P i t t ) h 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
- — A v ; s o n K ( J e n e t t a ) c a r p h 3 1 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — B e a t r i c e E r 5 2 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — - C h a s T ( E t t a ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t a p p r V a n i t y T h e a t r e h 1 2 0 8
G l a d s t o n e a v
— — C | i f f o r d J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — D a n l ( J e n n i e ) c o n d C N R h 2 3 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
— — D o r e e n A i n v e n t o r y c l k J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 9 5 2 D e c o t a h
d r i v e
— D o r o t h y h 1 4 1 P i t t 8
— D o r o t h y n u r s e r 8 9 9 G o y e a u
— E M r s n 3 5 3 C a m p b e l l a v
— E l l e n A e m p D e t r o i t r 2 4 7 B r o c k
— E | m e r ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p B e a r C a t B a t t e r y r 4 6 5 N i a g a r a
— — E l v a M r s c a s h i e r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
— F l o r e n c e A t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 5 2 6 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
— F r a n c e s ( w i d T h o s ) h 3 2 7 C a r o n a v
— F r a n k M ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 7 C a r o n a v
— — F r e d c a r p h 1 7 6 5 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— G e o G ( D o r i s ) a c c t I m p e r i a l B a n k ( 3 2 0 0 S a n d w i c h w )
h 3 1 4 7 W y a n d o t t e w
— G l a d y s E e m p D e t r o i t r 3 2 7 C a r o n a v
— - « G l o r i a M c l k B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 1 2 7 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— G r a y c e b i l l i n g c l k W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s ( H y d r o D i v ) h 4 4 7
V e r a p l
— — H ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 9 5 E l l i o t t e 1
— — H e l e n c l k B a n k o f C o r n ( 4 1 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d ) r 2 0 8 3
I r o q u o i s
— - I l a M s t e n o g F o r d s r 1 2 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J a s r 1 9 5 2 D a c o t a h d r ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 6 L a b a d i e r d
— \ ) a s ( D o r a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 9 5 2 D a c o t a h d r
- — — J o h n L e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
— J o h n S ( B e a t r i c e ) w e l d e r T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 2 1 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
— J o s F e m p F o r d s h 4 3 7 W y a n d o t t e w
— - — L a n c e r 2 4 7 B r o c k ( a c t s e r )
— — L e e s e r v i c e m n L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s r 4 6 5 N i a g a r a
— L i l l i a n m u s t c h r 4 9 , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
~ — L i l l i a n ( w i d G e o ) h 2 4 7 B r o c k
— M a r v i n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 8 3 G l e n d a l e a v
— M a r v i n L ( I v y ) h 1 0 5 1 C a m p b e l l a v
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— — R o b t r 1 3 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
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L t d h
r o a d
- — M o r r i s
( S a r a )
( T i v o l i
B a r b e r
S h o p
&
B e a u t y
S a l o n )
h
5 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - — R e v a c l k L e v i n e & E n k i n L t d r 1 6 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
E n n e t t
M
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S t
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S c h l
r 7 8 5
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H e n r y
P
( M a r y )
r e p r m n
F o r d s
h
1 8 1 6
P a r e n t
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— P e t e r ( G r a c e ) r 9 4 9 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
E n o s J a s e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 8 4 M e r c e r
E n r i g h t E a r l t i m e k p r F o r d s h 9 6 1 H o w a r d a v
— F r a n c i s J r 3 4 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— - H a r o l d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 9 6 1 H o w a r d a v
— H a r r y ( L o u i s e ) e m p R y a n C o n t r a c t i n g C o h 7 5 7 G l a d —
s t o n e a v
- — J o h n F e m p F o r d s r 3 4 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— L l o y d r 7 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — T h o s J c a r p F o r d s h 3 4 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
E n t e r k i n I n a ( w i d W m ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 4 1 6
U n i o n
E n t w i s t l e J o h n ( R o s e ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 7 4 3
C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 1 1 7
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‘ E v e s E r n e s t R ( G r a c e ) f o r e m n H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h
1 0 2 9 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — G l a d y s e m p B C I r 9 3 5 E l s m e r e a v
— H a r r y H ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y L r 1 0 2 9 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— L e o n a r d W r 1 0 2 9 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— S a r a h ( w i d F r a n k ) c t g e 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
— — W m R r 1 0 2 9 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
E v i s o n S E M r s r 2 3 7 1 L o u i s a v ‘
E v o n A r t h u r ( I d a ) c a r p h 7 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
— - C a r l a s s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 9 0 7 B r i d g e a v
— — E | m e r ( J e s s i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
— — H e n r y ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
— - K a t h e r i n e M r s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 5 1 4 C h u r c h
— - L o u i s e m p V i g n e a u x B r o s r e s L a s a l l e
— — L u c i | l e r 2 0 8 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
- — — L u c i l | e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 8 3 6 M a r i o n a v
— — — M e r l e m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x — R i c h r 9 0 7 B r i d g e a v
~ , — N o r m a n r 7 4 8 R o s e d a l e a v ( a c t s e r )
— O s c a r J ( A n n i e ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 9 0 7 B r i d g e a v
— P e a r | M c l k r 1 9 2 3 L o n d o n w
— P r e s t o n J ( M a z i e ) e m p F o r d s r 8 5 9 M c K a y a v
— R o y ( L i l y ) e m p C I L h 7 2 9 B r i d g e a v
- — R u s s e l l r 3 6 6 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
E v o n o s k y G e o ( M a r y ) e m p C I L h 5 5 7 D o m i n i o n b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
' E v z o v i t c h B e s s i e M r s h 7 6 4 B r a n t
— H a r r y e m p F o r d s r 7 6 4 B r a n t
— J a c k e m p D e t r o i t r 7 6 4 B r a n t
~ ~ R o s e s e c A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o r 7 6 4 B r a n t
 
E w a c h e w s k y M a r y M r s e m p R e i d I n d u s t r i e s r 7 9 0 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
E w a n c h u k P e t e r W r e p N o r t h A m e r i c a n L i f e A s s c e C o r
1 6 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
E w a n s O l i v e M r s r 9 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
E w a r t A l f r e d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C I L h 2 2 2 7 T u r n e r r d
- — I v a n L ( L i l l i a n ) m g r G o o d R i c h R e ﬁ n i n g C o L t d h
1 4 0 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— — — M a r y s t u d t C H S m i t h r 1 6 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
— W m H ( R u t h ) m g r A & P r 1 0 9 7 P e l l i s i e r
— W m J ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
E w a s c h u k P a u l ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 4 6 A l b e r t r d
E w a s y k e P e t e r ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 5 P i e r r e a v
— — W a l t e r ‘ W ( L e t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 4 C u r r y a v
E w a s y s h y n F r a n k r 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J e n n i e e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v
— J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v
— M i c h e a l r 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — - S t e l | a s e c C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v
E w e r A l f r e d ( S a d i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 4 4 6 ‘ T u r n e r r d
— D e n i s A r 1 3 9 2 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d k E r 1 3 9 2 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
E w i n g E v e r e t t ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 1 5 V a u g h a n
— H a r r y R ( V i r g i n i a ) s h t m t l w k r F b r d s h 1 3 6 9
B e r n a r d r d
— K e n n e t h H r 1 3 6 9 B e r n a r d a v
— M u r r a y r 3 8 1 5 V a u g h a n ( a c t s e r )
E x c e l l o C o ( H e r b t S S t r a w ) r u g a n d c a r p e t r e p a i r e r s 3 7 8
L o n d o n w
E X C E L S I O R G R A N I T E & M A R B L E
W O R K S , S E n g g P r o p r i e t o r , D e a l -
e r s i n F o r e i g n a n d D o m e s t i c G r a n i t e
a n d M a r b l e , 1 6 3 P i t t 6 , P h o n e 4 - 1 9 9 2
- — L i f e I n s u r a n c e C o 7 0 5 4 0 6 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
E x e b r o d M o r r i s r 1 0 5 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
E y r a u d E l e a n o r m a c h G o t f r e d s o n C o r 7 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- — F r a n c e s ﬂ o o r l a d y C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 7 4 9 W a l k e r r d
— V i o l e t m a c h C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 7 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
E z e r i n g A n n a ( w i d A l e x ) h 9 6 5 E l l r o s e a v
E z e r s k e M i k e ( A n n i e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 2 6 9 L a u r e n d e a u a v
E z r a 1 B e n ( M i n n i e ) d e n t i s t 9 0 2 G i l e s b l v d e h 1 4 8 0
V i c t o r i a a v
E y r e A r t h u r ( L i l l i a n ) c l k C I L r 8 9 S h e p h e r d e
— — E i l e e n E m a c h o p r B C I r 1 5 7 2 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— S i d n e y E ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 7 2 M e l d r u m r d
( S a n d E T w p )
F a b a s R i t a t y p i s t M a s o n ’ s B r o k e r a g e L t d r 6 9 0 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
F a b i a n A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 B e n j a m i n a v
F a b o k A n n a e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 7 4 6 S t L u k e
— D a n | ( E l i z t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 7 4 6 S t L u k e
F a b r i s L o u i s ( A n n a ) c h k r F o r d s h 1 3 3 4 E l l r o s e a v
— U m b e r t o r 1 3 3 4 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
F a b r y M a t t h e w e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 4 7 9 P a r e n t a v
F a d e r H a r o l d M ( F r a n c e s ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v
h 9 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v
F a f o r t E r n e s t e m p C N R r 6 2 3 — 9 S a n d w i c h w
F a g a n B e r n a r d ( D o r o t h e a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 8 N i a g a r a
— ~ G e r a | d e m p F o r d s r 4 1 7 C a m p b e l l a v
F a g g C h a s M ( V i c t o r i a ) I c P 0 h 6 3 2 J a n e t t e a v
- — - V i n c e n t C e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 3 2 J a n e t t e a v
F a h r i n g e r G l o r i a e m p D e t r o i t r 9 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
— - J o h n ( K a t h l e e n ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— W m R t o o l d i e m k r h 9 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
F a i l l e J o s ( I r e n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 0 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
F a i r P a u l F e m p N i c h o l s C o a l r 1 4 7 1 Y o r k
— — P a u l i n e s t e n o g S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 9 4 3 B r u c e a v -
F a i r b a i r n A r c h d H ( N e l l i e ) h 2 1 6 5 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— D o n a l d R s l s m n D o w l e r s L t d r 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
— D o u g l a s e m p B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r e s R R N o 1
R o s e l a n d
— — E d i t h M r s h 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
— F r e d l < ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 1 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— J a s s t o r e k p r C P R r 2 1 6 5 D o u g a l l a v
— — J o h n A r 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
F a i r b a n k s F r e d ( E d i t h ) r 1 0 2 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
F a i r b r o t h e r A r t h u r D ( P e a r l ) m e c h C N R h 3 0 4 8 P e t e r
— L a w r e n c e F r 1 6 2 8 P e l l e t i e r a v ( a c t s e r )
— W F o r e s t ( A l m e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 8 P e l l e t i e r a v
— W i l f r e d ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 3 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
F a i r b u r n J e w e l t a x i d r v r C h e c k e r C a b r 2 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
F a i r c l o u g h W a i t e r h 1 2 3 2 K i l d a r e r d
F a i r ﬁ e l d M a r y c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 8 M o y a v
— 0 l i v e l d g r k p r B a n k o f M o n t ( 1 7 9 9 W y a n d o t t e e ) r 1 3 4 8
M o y a v
— — W m ( O l i v e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 3 4 8 M o y a v
— W m F ‘ r 1 3 4 8 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
F a i r h u r s t F r e d k ( M a r y ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 2 2 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
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— — J o s ( M a r y ) s h p g d e p t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 5 6 2
M o y a v
— L o u i s ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 0 L o u i s a v
 
F a r k a s L o u i s ( R o s e ) l a b P a r k s D e p t r 1 1 1 0 L o u i s a v
— R o s e r 1 1 1 0 L o u i s a v
F a r l a n d A r s i d e e m p F o r d s r 3 1 9 G o y e a u
— - E u d o r e J ( A n n e t t e ) b l k s m t h U n i t y F o r g e h 1 6 1 5
P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
F a r l e y E d w d F ( L o u r e n e ) s e t - u p m a n 8 C I h 3 5 0 1 M u l f o r d
C o u r t
- — M i | t o n J ( I v y ) h 6 6 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
F a r m e r E a r l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— — E m m a ( w i d W m ) h 8 5 2 J a n i s s e a v
— — H a z e l M c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 2 3 6 7
E l s m e r e a v
— - H e c t o r e m p F o r d s r 8 5 2 J a n i s s e a v
- — - — J a s j r r 3 5 2 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( M a r i a n ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 5 2 O a k a v -
— — - T h o s ( J a n e ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 6 7 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
F a r m i l o e W m E ( E t h e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 9 A l b e r t r d
F a r n e l l J c a r p F o r d s h 1 2 5 6 J a n e t t e a v
F a r n h a m W a l d o L ( R u t h ) h 3 5 6 1 K i n g ( a c t s e r )
F a r n o l G r a c e ( w i d H e r b t ) h 5 5 7 N i a g a r a
— N o r m a B s e c D r G e o F L a i n g r 9 5 6 M a r i o n a v
F a r o A l b e r t e m p G a r W o o d s r 1 4 9 7 E l s m e r e a v
F a r o u g h A l z i n a h 1 1 2 0 H a l l a v
— A r e t t a t l r s H A W e l l w o o d h 1 1 2 0 H a l l a v
— A r t h u r d r v r H e p w o r t h P r o d u c e r 3 7 8 M e r c e r
— — E v e r e t t P p c k r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e r 3 3 4 C r a w f o r d a v
— — 0 | i v e h 1 7 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— T h o s ( N o r a ) t r k d r v r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e C o h 1 7 1 7
B e n j a m i n a v
F a r q u h a r A l l a n ( F e r n e ) h 7 3 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— F r e d M j r r 8 0 8 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
— — F r e d M ( C a m i l l e ) c a r i n s p C N R h 8 0 8 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
- — K e n n e t h W ( G l o r i a ) t i m e s t u d y B C I h 1 5 3 2 P i e r r e a v
F a r q u h a r s o n B e t t y c l k G r i n n e l l B r o s r 1 9 4 4 D a c o t a h d r
— M i n n i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 9 4 4 D a c o t a h d r
- R u t h c l k B a n k o f C o m ( O u e l l e t t e a n d S a n d w i c h ) r 1 9 4 4
D a c o t a h d r
F a r r G e o J ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 5 M c K a y a v
— — H e r b t E ( M a r g t E ) t c h r W i n W a l k V o c a t i o n a l S c h l
h 4 , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— — - J a c k ( K a t h e r n ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— M a r g t t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l r 2 3 6 C a m e r o n c r e s
— — M a r y ( w i d A l b e r t ) h 3 3 5 M c K a y a v
, — M i l d r e d e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 2 5 1 E l m
— R o y w t r H o t e l P l a z a A r m s L t d r 1 2 5 1 E l m a v
— — V e r n a w t r s S a n d w i c h L u n c h r 1 2 5 1 E l m a v
F a r r a h J o s r 1 0 7 4 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s ( A d e l e ) h 1 0 7 4 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— V a n c e ( H a z e l ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 5 3 8 H i g h l a n d a v
F a r r a n d A l e x a n d r i a M r s m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 9 7 7
P i e r r e a v
— A l f r e d ( S a n d r a ) r 9 7 7 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 9 7 7 P i e r r e a v ‘
— R a y m o n d ( E v o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 6 L a n g l o i s a v
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m o u t h r d
— — — C h a s J ( M a r y ) a s s m b l r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 1 8 A r g y l e r d
— — — D a n | e m p F o r d s r 5 6 4 C a r o n a v
— G e r t r u d e i n s p R a m s e y A c c e s s o r i e s M f g C o r p ( o f C a n )
L t d r 2 7 7 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - G e r t r u d e M r s c l k R i v a r d C l e a n e r s i n 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
- — — G i l b e r t W ( B e t t y ) o f f c l k F o r d s h 2 7 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- — J o h n ( A d a ) w t c h m n E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 2 7 7 W e s t —
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) '
— L e n a t c h r D o u g a l l A v S c h l r 1 4 2 1 B r u c e a v
— N e l | i e M r s h 2 9 1 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— P a t k J ( E l e a n o r ) m g r P r i n c e o f W a l e s A p t s h 1 4 , 1 5 3 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
— - P a t k L ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 8 3 T u s c a r o r a
— R f c h d J ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 7 7 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— S t e p h e n s t u d t r 1 0 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— T h o s ( M a r y ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 4 3 O a k a v
- — W m J ( R a c h e l ) e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 1 4 2 1 B r u c e a v
F a r r e r A r t h u r ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v
— B e r n a r d r 3 5 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r y L o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 5 6 7 P e l i i s s i e r
— J a c k r 3 5 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v ( a c t s e r )
— K a t h e r i n e M r s h 6 , 4 5 9 L o t
— L i o n e l L ( O l i v e ) h 1 5 6 7 P e l l i s s i e r
— M i i d r e d C r 1 5 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
— V ' o l a A r 1 5 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
F a r r i l l F r e d k G R e v ( C a r o l i n e ) m ‘ n i s t e r G i l e s B l v d U n i t e d
C h u r c h h 7 6 3 G i l e s b l v d e
— M D a w n s t u d t r 7 6 3 G i l e s b l v d e
— R u s s i l l ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 1 P i e r r e a v
— V ? r g i n i a r 1 3 8 1 P i e r r e a v
F a r r o n B e r n a r d F ( D o r e e n ) t o o l m k r W i n T o o l & D i e h
1 9 2 1 A u b i n r d
— — J a s ( M a r g t ) h N o r t h w a y ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— R ? c h d ( E l l e n ) c a r e t k r P r o v i n c i a l B a n k h 1 2 8 1 L i n c o l n
r o a d
— R i c h d F c l k A & P r 1 2 8 1 L i n c o l n r d
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F a r r o w A p t s 9 5 7 - 6 3 C h u r c h
— — B e a t r i c e W e m p C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s r 1 2 1 9 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
— E m e r s o n H ( F a y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 1 C h u r c h
— H a r r y T ( V i v a ) o f f i c e m g r H a r r i s F i n a n c e h 1 3 8 3
B r u c e a v
- — - J a n e L e m p W a l k e r v i l l e C o l l e g i a t e r 1 2 1 9 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
- J e a n A c l k S t u d e b a k e r J e w e l l e r s r 9 6 1 C h u r c h
— — — R a y e m p F o r d s r 3 2 5 G o y e a u
— R o b s o n R r 1 2 1 9 D e v o n s h i r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— R u s s e | l ( M a r g t ) m a c h o p r E a t o n — W i l c o x — R i c h h 3 6 0 5
M a t c h e t t e r d
- — R u s s e l l A ( A l i c e N ) c u s t o m s h o u s e b r k r s 2 0 5 , 3 2 7
O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 7 1 8 H u r o n L i n e h 1 2 1 9 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
F a r s e t t e J a s r 1 4 5 1 C r a w f o r d a v
F a r s l o w C e c i l W e m p F o r d s r 4 , 2 3 4 H a l l a v
— W m J ( M y r t l e ) c a r p F o r d s h 4 , 2 3 4 H a l l a v
F a r t h i n g H i l d a V a r e w e l d e r G a r W o o d h 8 1 6 5 5 C h i l v e r
r o a d
F a r y n a W m ( K a t i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 0 9 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
F a s a n F e r u c c i o l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y r 8 2 5 H a n n a e
— M a r i o l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y h 8 2 5 H a n n a e
F a s h i o n L a d i e s T a i l o r ( M o r r i s J a n o w s k y ) 1 2 9 1 E r i e e
F a s s e t t H a r v e y ( Y v e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 9 E l l i o t t e
F a s t P e t e r r 1 0 8 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
F a t Y e n l a u n d r y m n S a m S i n g r 1 6 7 P i t t w
F a t h e r s I s a b e l r 7 6 9 C a t a r a q u i
— - J o h n ( M a r i o n ) r 2 2 6 8 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— K e n n e t h E s t u d t r 1 3 2 6 J a n e t t e a v
— R a l p h B ( C o r a ) w e l d e r N Y C h 1 3 2 6 J a n e t t e a v
— R o b t ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 9 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — R o s e t t a M r s r 7 9 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— V i c t o r ( G e r t r u d e ) m a c h N Y C h 6 1 2 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v
( R P a r k )
— W m F ( L o r e t t a ) d e p t m g r B i r k s - E l i i s - R y r i e h 7 9 1
P a r t i n g t o n a v
F a u b e r t A l b e r t e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— C l i f f o r d H ( R e l i a b l e R o o f i n g ) h 1 0 1 5 A l b e r t r d
- — F r a n c i s J ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 0 C h u r c h
— — J o h n J ( E v e l y n ) a s s m b l r C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 2 9 G e o r g e a v
— J o s ( V i o l e t ) l a n d s c a p e g d n r h 1 7 4 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- R a y m o n d ( A n i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 5 6 A s s u m p t i o n -
- — R i c h d ( E v a ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 3 7 3 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— R i t a r 1 8 5 0 C e n t r a l a v
M R o y L ( E d n a ) e m p H W a l k e r s & S o n s h 8 6 1 E l l r o s e a v
— — S y | v e s t e r h 2 1 8 P i t t e
— T e l e s p h o r e ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 9 E l m a v
F a u c h e r . 1 0 5 L ( E v a ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 4 3 0
D o u g a l l a v
— P a u | f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s r e s R R 4 , A m h e r s t b u r g
— — T e r e s a b k p r S h e r w i n - W i l l i a m s C o r 1 4 3 0 D o u g a l l a v
F a u l S e b a s t i a n ( E l i z t h ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 9 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
F a u l d s J o h n e m p S t a n d a r d T o o l C o r 1 3 3 2 E l s m e r e a v
— - — M a r i e e m p B C I r 1 0 6 2 L i n c o l n r d
— R a l p h J a p p S t a n d M a c h 8 , . T o o l r 1 3 3 2 E l s m e r e a v
F a u l k n e r A l l e n ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 3 8 C u r r y a v
— C e c i l ( M a r y ) e m p W a r t i m e H o u s i n g h 1 4 0 5 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— H o w a r d r 2 2 4 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o y ( M a r g t ) r 1 4 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— R o y w ( M a r g t ) h 2 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— S y d n e y J ( W i n i f r e d ) n i g h t a u d i t o r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
h 2 2 2 M c E w a n a v
F a u q u i e r A r t h u r ( E l i z t h ) c l k D u n - B r a d s t r e e t h 3 1 5 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
F a u r i a J o h n M ( B e u l a h ) s l s m n C H S m i t h r e s R R 1 , H u r o n
L i n e 1
- — W i l f r e d ( E l i z t h ) r 1 8 7 1 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
F a u s e r E r w i n F p r e s F r e d k S t e a r n s & C o o f C a n L t d
r e s D e t r o i t
F a u t e u x D a v i d ( S i l v i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 6 C a d i l l a c
— G r a c e b k p r S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h i n e r 1 0 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— H i l d a r 1 0 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— — J o s E ( A n n i e ) g u a r d h 1 0 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— L o u i s ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 6 3 1 R a n k i n a v
— M o s e s ( R h e a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— S a r a p h i n e M r s r 6 3 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
F a v a r o A l b e r t ( E l e a n o r ) r 7 4 4 B r a n t
— A n g e l o ( E l i z a ) c o n t r h 7 4 4 B r a n t
— - A t t e | e o r 7 4 4 B r a n t
F a v a z z a A n g e l o ( L i l l i e ) b a r b e r J a c k ' s B a r b e r S h o p h 1 0 4 3
W i n d s o r a v
F a v e l l A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 4 5 9 C h u r c h
F a v e r o B e r n i c e e m p H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 1 0 4 8 M e r c e r
— — J o s ( T h e r e s a ) ( J o e ’ s P l a c e ) h 1 0 4 8 M e r c e r
F a v o r i n C i o r i n d o r 4 6 7 E l l i o t t e
F a v o t O l i v e r l a b J J W a r d S p r i n g S e r v r 8 7 6 M a r i o n a v
— V a l e n t i n o ( C a n d u d a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 8 7 6 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
F a v r o n B l a n c e c o o k G r a c e H o s p r 9 5 4 L o n d o n w
F a w c e t t E r i c ( I l o n a ) a c c t B a n k o f M o n t ( 1 7 9 9 W y a n d o t t e
e ) h 7 5 2 C h i l v e r r d
— — G w e n d o l y n c l k N a t l G r o c e r s r 8 4 0 B r u c e a v
— — I s a b e | ( w i d J o h n ) h 8 4 0 B r u c e a v
— J o h n ( A n n a b e l l e ) e n g n r h 2 2 7 R a n k i n a v
— J o h n R r 2 2 7 R a n k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
 
F a w c e t t L e t i t i a M r s h 1 5 3 3 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r g t E s e r v r e p B e l l T e l r e s R o s e l a n d
F a w m C h a s r 9 2 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
F a w s o n A l b e r t E i n s p F o r d s h 1 8 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
F a z a c k e r l e y S a v i n a h P s e c t o g e n m g r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
A d m i n i s O f f r 2 4 0 2 T u r n e r r d
— W m ( M a r t h a ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— W m ( M a r y E ) j a n i t o r C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 0 2 T u r n e r r d
F a z e c a s h A n d r e w ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
— M a r y e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c r 1 1 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
F a z e c a s h L o u i e e m p D o m F o r g e 8 t S t a m p r 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
F a z e k a s A n d r e w J ( K a t a l i n ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s K i n g s -
v i l l e
— — S t e p h e n ( A l m a ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 3 3 0 P i e r r e a v
F a z i k a s A n d r e w e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 5 0 G o y e a u
F e a d R o b t ( C e c i l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 2 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
F e a d e r H R u t h s t e n o g B r o w n & M i n g a y r 4 3 1 A y l m e r a v
F e a r 5 W a l l a c e ( M a r g t ) s u p e r v i s o r F o r d s h 3 ) , E l l i s a v e
F e a r n a l l G e o ( E l s i e ) h 9 4 7 G o y e a u
F e a s t e r J o s ( C a s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 6 G o y e a u
F e a t h e r s t o n E l m e r ( G r a c e ) h 4 1 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
— M i l t o n H j r r 3 2 0 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— M i | t o n H ( E l s i e ) c l k F o r d s h 3 2 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— P e t e r ( C o r a ) e n g n r L o n g M a n u f a c t u r i n g h 7 0 4 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— ~ W m ( M a r i e ) r 1 0 2 4 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— — W m W r 3 2 0 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
F e a t h e r s t o n e G e o H ( I s o b e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 8 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— - H a r | o w c i k C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
F e a t h e r s t o n h a u g h D e n i s o n H r 1 5 0 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
( a c t s e r )
~ — M u r r a y H ( M a r g t H ) i n s a g t F R L a r k i n C o h 1 5 0 9
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F e a t u r e E n g r a v i n g ( E R a y m o n d F a n s o n ) 1 4 6 C a m e r o n a v
F e c h a n y c h S t e p h e n e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s D a i r y r 9 6 8 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
F e c r e F r a n k ( R h o d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 8 M c E w a n a v
F e c t e a u E s t h e r e m p N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 3 6 8 S a n d -
w ' i c h w
- — J o s A ( A n n e ) m e c h F o r d s h 3 6 8 S a n d w i c h w
F e d a k E v a e m p B o r d e n C o r 1 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
F e d c h u n B o h d a n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e h 1 4 6 2
A l b e r t r d
F e d c h y n a M i c h l o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 4 H e a l e y ( S a n d
W T w p )
F e d c h y s h y n M a r y M r s h 6 1 3 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
— N i c h o l a s r 6 1 3 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e ( 0 P o s e n ) g e n l d r y g o o d s 6 3 P i t t e
F e d e r e r M R e g i n a b k k p r h 2 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
F e d e r w i c h B e n j e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 2 3 B r u c e a v
F e d e s k y O l g a M r s s p i n n e r W i n B e d d i n g r 1 2 8 5 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
F e d i c h J o h n ( M a r g t ) e n g n r a s s t E s s e x T e r m i n a l r 1 7 2 4
P a r e n t a v
F e d i c k M i c h l ( E l e a n o r ) e m p M C R h 1 5 C h a r l ( S a n d W
T w p )
F e d ' k o w J o h n d r v r B l o n d e D r y C l e a n i n g r 1 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
F e d o r c h u k W a l t e r ( T a t i a n a ) h 8 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
F e d o r e S t e v e c a r e t k r K i l l a r n e y C a s t l e r 1 7 0 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
F e d o r i c k D a v i d R ( D o r o t h y ) w l d r S K D T o o l C o h 9 8 9
L i l l i a n
— — — D o n i a d w l d r h 1 8 0 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
F e d o r o f f T i m o t h y ( N i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 2 S t L o u i s a v
( R ’ S i d e )
F e d o r o n i a k N i c k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 8 6 C a d i l l a c
F e d o r u i k A l e x ( M a r y ) m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 2 5 3
H i g h
— G e o r 1 2 5 3 H i g h ( a c t s e r )
F e d o r u k S a m l ( A n n i e ) h 1 6 4 4 H i c k o r y r d
— — T h e o d o r e ( A n n i e ) e m p S K D T o o l C o h 1 8 4 5 W e s t c o t t r d
F e d y k O r y s t ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F e d y n a W m e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 A , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a
F e e C l i f f o r d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 4 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
F e e l e y C o r n e l i u s D ( M a r y ) h 1 0 7 9 H a l l a v
— — W m 8 ( M a r i e ) h 1 7 7 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( a c t s e r )
F e e n a n J o h n r 3 2 3 4 M i l l e n
F e e n s t r w a p ﬂ e n n y ( w i d G a s t e ) h 1 0 0 1 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E
F e e t h a m L a u r a ( w i d H e r b t ) h 2 1 0 M c K a y a v
- — — R o b t E e m p F o r d s r 2 1 0 M c K a y a v
F e g g y E l i z t h c o o k M e t H o s p r 2 3 2 T u r n e r r d
F e g y l W e s l e y r 1 0 , 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
F e h e r A l e x e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 3 6 3 B e n j a m i n a v
— M i c h l ( E t h e l ) o p r S K D C o h 1 3 7 4 P i e r r e a v
F e h l e r H T o b a c c o n i s t ( H e n r y C F e h l e r ) 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
— — H e n r y C ( A n n a ) ( H F e h l e r T o b a c c o n i s t ) h 5 6 0 C h a t h a m
w e s t
F e i g e l A l e x ( M a r y ) s h o e r e p r h 2 4 2 1 H i g h l a n d a v
F e i n g e r s h L a y a h t c h r I L P e r e t z S c h o o l r 6 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
— M o r r i s ( S u s a n ) h 6 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
F e i s t K a r l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 8 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
T w p )
F e i e s J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 5 2 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— . l o h n w h s e m n B r e w e r s t h e r 1 5 5 2 P i e r r e a v
— — J o s ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 0 7 M a r i o n a v
— J o s j r e m p F o r d s r 1 1 0 7 M a r i o n a v
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F e k e t e
 
F e k e t e C a t h e r i n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 3 8 L o u i s a v
— — J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 8 L o u i s a v
- — J o s ( E l i z t h ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 2 1 3 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— ~ M a t h e w ( M a r y ) l a b D o m F o r g e h 1 1 1 2 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— — T h e r e s e c l k O i l C o n t r o l l e r r 1 2 3 8 L o u i s a v
F e l a J o h n ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 3 1 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R / S i d e )
F e l d G e o ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d
W T w p )
— - S t e v e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 9 D o m i n i o n b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
F e l d m a n A d e l l a e m p W i n d s o r C o a t , A p r o n & T o w e l S u p p i y
r 8 5 5 H a l l
— — - B e r t h a s l s l d y H G r a y L t d r 1 5 4 4 Y o r k
— C l a r a M r s h 8 5 5 H a l l a v
— - J e n n i e f n s h r P L a z a r e & C o r 1 5 4 4 Y o r k
— ~ L i | l i a n e m p R y a l P a c k i n g r 8 1 0 A s s u m p t i o n
— L o u . s r 8 5 5 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — M o l l i e s t e n o g E m p & S e l e c t S e r v r 8 1 0 A s s u m p t i o n
— M o r r i s ( R o s a ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 8 5 5
H a l l a v
— — R a e c l k C u t - R a t e S e r v - S e l f M k t r 1 5 4 4 Y o r k
— — S a m ( C u t - R a t e S e r v - S e l f M a r k e t ) r 1 5 4 4 Y o r k
- — S a m l ( F r a n c i s ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 4 6 4 P i n e a v
— i i l l i e ( w i d M a x ) h 1 5 4 4 Y o r k
— Z e d a ( V e t a ) h 8 1 0 A s s u m p t i o n
F e l g e r H a r r y ( I r i s ) ( C h a r l e s C o f f e e S h o p ) h 3 0 8 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
F e l k e r B e n s o n B ( H e l e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 0 2 3 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— — D o r o t h e a B s t e n o g V i c t o r i a M e m o r i a l A s s n L t d r 2 1 4 9
L o n d o n w
— M a r y E M r s ( B u n n y W o o l S h o p ) h 2 1 4 9 L o n d o n w ‘
F e l l T h o s j r r 2 1 8 6 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — T h o s ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 8 6 B r u c e a v
— — W a l t e r e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c r 8 2 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
F e l l o w s C l a r e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 6 2 F r a s e r a v
— G e o E ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— L i | l i a n M M r s a s s t s e c y W i n S o c i a l S e r v i c e s D e p t h 8 ,
2 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- — W m H ( M a r i e ) b u y e r F o r d s h 6 9 2 8 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m R e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 4 6 T u r n e r r d
— — W m R , i r ( C o n n i e ) p l a n n i n g d e p t C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 4 6
T u r n e r r d
F e l s o M o s e s ( J u l i a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 2 1 D o m i n i o n b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
, F e l s o n A l f r e d T ( B e r t h a ) s t m f t r C N R h 1 6 4 5 F a c t o r i a
F e l t m a t e P h i l l i p ( A l m a ) o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 6 0 5
C h a r l e s ( R e m i n g t o n p k )
F e l t o n F r e d ( M a r y ) h a n d y m n F o r d s h 1 1 0 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
F e l t z N o r a w t r s E a s t W i n d s o r H o t e l r 5 7 3 V i c t o r i a a v
F e n c h a k M i c h l ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 6 B e n j a m i n a v
F e n c o t t E r n e s t H ( B e a t r i c e ) a s s m b l r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
r 1 1 2 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
F e n e c h A g n e s ( w i d A n t h o n y ) r 8 5 6 L a w r e n c e r d
— - A r m a n d ( H e l e n ) w i t h F e n e c h ’ s L t d h 2 0 5 3 L o r r a i n e a v
— — C a r m e n ( H G ) w i t h F e n e c h ’ s L t d h 1 4 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
— — F r a n k w i t h F e n e c h ’ s L t d r 2 2 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— L o u i s J ( J a n e ) d e n t i s t 5 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 2 4 8
V i c t o r i a a v
— R o s a ( w i d W i n s o n ) h 4 9 1 V i c t o r i a a v
~ — S t e p h e n 8 ( C a t h e r i n e ) p r o d o f f F o r d s h 8 5 6 L a w r e n c e r d
F e n e c h ’ s L t d m e a n s w e a r & c u s t o m t l r s 3 8 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
F e n h a n y n J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
F e n i k J o h n ( M a r y ) ( F e n i k ’ s G r o c e r y S t o r e ) h 1 7 7 5 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
— M a r y r 1 7 7 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— ~ M ' k e s t u d t r 1 7 7 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F e n i k ’ s ( G r o c e r y S t o r e ( J o h n F e n i k ) g r o c e r 1 7 4 0 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
F e n n B r u c e v u l c a n i z e r I n d u s t r i a l R u b b e r & S u p p l i e s L t d r
3 5 0 3 S a n d w i c h w
— E d e ( M i n n e ) r 1 5 8 M c K a y a v
— E t h e l G w t r s C H S m i t h r 3 5 0 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — J o h n J ( N e l l i e ) h 1 4 6 0 B e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— — L l o y d J ( V i o l e t ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h e s B e t t s a v ( S a n d
W T w p )
— M a r y E c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
h N o r m a L w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s r 3 5 0 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — W a | t e r ( G r a c e ) c a r p O s b o r n e L u m b e r h 3 5 0 3 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
F e n n e l l M a r y c l k M o r r i s D r y G o o d s r 1 5 0 3 A r t h u r r d
F e n n e r G r a c e h s e k p r 1 2 2 7 K i l d a r e r d
— M a r y
R n u r s e
B d
o f
H e a l t h
r 1 5 1 7
R i v e r s i d e
d r
( R ’ S i d e )
~ ~ R o b t C ( A l b e r t i n e ) c l k B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 1 2 V i r g i n i a
a v ( R ’ S d e )
F e n n e t t e r
B e a c h m o n s
( C h r i s t i n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 8 3 5
A s s u m p »
t i o n
F e n s h a w H e r m a n f o r e m n P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r e s D e t r o i t
F e n t o n A l i c e 8 ( w i d F r a n k ) h 2 2 3 H a l l a v
— B r u c e r 2 , 1 1 7 F e r r y ( a c t s e r )
- — G o r d o n r 2 , 1 1 7 F e r r y ( a c t s e r )
— — H a r o l d ( A m y ) h 2 , 1 1 7 F e r r y ( a c t s e r )
- — H a r o l d ( M a r y L ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 1 L i n c o l n r d
— J o h n ( K a y ) o p r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 7 9 P r i n c e r d
— J o h n
( A m e l i a )
p r n t r
L u i k i n
R u l e
h 9 1 6
G l a d s t o n e
a v
— — i i / l a r y A ( w i d T h o s ) r 1 0 8 6 H o w a r d a v
- R o b t ( G l a d y s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 2 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ R c b t e m p C P R r 1 8 4 1 L i n c o l n r d
 
F e n t o n R o b t w t r M u n r o H o t e l r 2 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
- — — W i l f r e d ( E l i z t h ) c l k P 0 h 1 6 4 6 L o n d o n w
- — v a ( E m i l y ) h 1 5 5 9 O t t a w a a v ( R ' S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
F e n w i c k G e o C ( N i n a ) h 3 6 2 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
F e r a n o E n r e c o L ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p W i n d s o r U t i l t i i e s C o m m n
h 5 2 3 C h a t h a m e
F e r c h u k S t e v e ( E l s i e ) a s s m b l r F o r d s h 1 5 4 8 P r i n c e r d
F e r e n c S a m l ( H e d w i g ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 5 A u b i n r d
F e r e n c e J o h n ( N e l l i e ) r 8 3 6 E l l i o t t e
F e r e n c z i B a r b e r S h o p ( G e o F e r e n c z i ) b a r b e r 1 6 3 3 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
— — G e o ( R o s e ) ( F e r e n c z i B a r b e r S h o p ) h 1 6 3 3 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
F e r g u s C h a s ( H a n n a ) e l e c t C I L h 3 3 3 R a n d o l p h a v
- D o u g | a s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
~ J u n e M M r s r 1 9 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F e r g u s o n A g n e s ( w i d J o h n ) n u r s e S e p a r a t e S c h l B d h 1 0 ,
2 8 9 1 L o n d o n w
— A l b e r t e m p F o r d s r 2 3 0 M c E w a n a v
— A l e x ( Y v o n n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 4 2 M e r c e r
— A l e x ( J e a n ) s h e e t m t l w k r C I L h 3 1 4 R a n k i n a v
— A | i c e M r s n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 5 5 4 A r t h u r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — A | i c e E M r s c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 8 9 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
— A n d r e w ( A m y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— A r c h i e r 6 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
— B a s i | e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 , 2 0 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— C h a s ( H a t t i e ) e x m n r C u s t o m s h 1 6 5 0 G o y e a u
— C h a s J ( L o r e t t a ) c l k C I L h 1 4 6 0 P a r e n t a v
- — C h a s S ( E v a n g e l i n e ) a c c t h 1 6 0 8 G e o r g e a v
— D a v i d ( J e a n ) r 4 3 6 L o g a n a v ( a c t s e r )
— D u n c a n r 5 1 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— D u n c a n A ( H a n n a h ) s l s m n N a t l G r o c e r s h 2 0 9 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— - - E M M r s h 1 0 4 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E v e l y n F o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 3 2 9 P i e r r e a v
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F i c z y c z N i c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
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l a n d a v
F i e l d B e n j E ( N o l a ) y a r d m n C N R h 4 7 2 R a n k i n a v
— — E r n e s t ( A n n i e ) h 1 1 4 8 H i g h l a n d a v
— F r a n c i s F ( M a r y ) s h o e m k r 1 7 6 7 L o n d o n w h 1 7 6 5 s a m e
— H e r b t p n t r r 1 1 4 8 H i g h l a n d a v
- — L i l l i a n n u r s e r 1 , 1 6 2 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— W r t h a J ( w i d P e t e r ) r 3 5 1 R a n d o l p h a v
— N E ( E l s i e ) s l s m n h 7 2 1 I n d i a n r d
— P a u | ( G l a d y s ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 4 6 2 C e n t r a l a v
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C h i l v e r r d
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— E r n e s t C g r o c e r F i e l d i n g & S o n h 1 7 2 3 S a n d w i c h e
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— A l i c e r 8 4 0 M e r c e r
— A r t h u r r 1 1 2 7 F e l i x a v ( a c t s e r )
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— E u g e n e ( A u d r e y ) l a b M a y d e i l s h 1 1 2 7 F e l i x a v
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— — J o s e p h i n e h 8 4 0 M e r c e r
- — L a w r e n c e G ( F r a n c e s ) f o r e m n G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
— L e o n a r d l a b T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 1 2 7 F e l i x a v
- — L i l | i a n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 2 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
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( R ’ S i d e )
— — - P a u | h l p r R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n r e s R R 1 , H u r o n L i n e
” P e r r y ( I d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 5 8 E l l i o t t e
— P h i l i p H ( D a i s y ) c o n d N Y C h 1 0 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
~ P h ' l i p J r 1 0 8 5 P e l ‘ s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— P h y l l i s M r s s t e n o g M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 0 0 5 O t t a w a
— R a y m n o d E ( L o r i d a ) s l s m n R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n h 3 , 4 2 0
A y l m e r a v
— — R o y t r k d r v r M a r s h I c e & C o a l r 1 4 1 2 M e i g h e n r d '
( S a n d E T w p )
— R u s s e l l ( A g n e s ) r 6 2 3 T o u r n i e r ( a c t s e r )
- — S t a n l e y L ( A n g e l i n e ) m i l l w r i g h t C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h
9 6 5 E l l r o s e a v
— U l y s s e j r r 3 9 0 C a m e r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
* U l y s s e ( O p h e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 0 C a m e r o n a v
- — W m ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 5 R i c h m o n d
~ W m C r 4 8 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( a c t s e r )
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F i e l d s t o n e
 
F . e l d s t o n e E s t h e r G M r s t c h r W e s t e r n S c h l r 9 1 6 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
F i e s e l F e r d i n a n d ( N o r a ) e m p F o r d s r 3 0 5 C a r o n a v
Q F J e , s e e a l s o F y f e
— E | m e r e m p N Y C h 1 4 8 4 E l s m e r e a v
— ~ E m i l y M r s h 2 0 5 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
F , g a l F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 6 6 7 C h i l v e r r d
F i g g F r e d k W ( A b g i a l ) h 5 2 9 P i e r r e a v
F i h n F r a n k e m p B r o c h e r t s r 7 4 3 E r i e e
F i k J a c o b b a k e r , S t a n d a r d B a k e r y r 1 4 0 6 C a d i l l a c
F . l b e y S t e p h e n ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 4 V i c t o r i a a v
F i l b y G e o M ( M a r g a r e t t e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 8 8 F e l i x
F i l i a u l t A g n e s e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 2 7 8 B e l l e I s l e a v
— — - A | e x ( R o s e ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 2 7 8 B e l l e I s l e a v
— L e o ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
F i l i n o f f C a r l ( C a r o l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F i l i p A n n a m a c h B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 1 7 3 2 P a r e n t a v
- — M i k e m a c h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
F i l l p c h u k E d d y e m p C a n d n M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 9 1 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
F i l i p e k J o s ( V e l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 6 P a r e n t a v
F i l i p i c M a t h i a s ( A n n a ) t r k d r v r W i n I c e & C o a l h 7 5 9
E l l i s a v e
F i l i p i c h V i c t o r ( A n n i e ) j o b b e r W i n C o - o p e r a t i v e B a k e r i e s h
1 3 8 0 C a d i l l a c
F i l i p o v J a s ( D i a n a ) p r e s s o p r F o r d s h 1 3 2 3 E l l r o s e a v
F i l p o w i c h P a u l h 1 4 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
F i l l N o r m a n ( M a r y ) h 8 6 4 D o u g a l l a v
F i l l a r L e o F ( S t e l l a ) c h e f R a d i o R e s t h 1 2 7 8 B r u c e a v
F i l l i n g h a m A r t h u r ( L i l l i a n ) g u a r d c a p t D e t & C a n T u n n e l h
3 8 0 C a m p b e l l a v
F i l l m o r e L e m u e l ( T h i r z a ) h 3 6 0 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m r 3 6 0 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
F i l i y s A n n r 1 7 3 2 P a r e n t a v
F i n a n H a r o l d J ( J e s s i e ) m g r D a c k ’ s S h o e s L t d h 2 2 7 7
M o y a v
F i n c h B e r n i c e s t e n o g C I L r 4 3 2 L o u i s a v
— E m i | y ( w i d W H ) h 4 2 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — F r e d k A ( E l i z t h ) g u a r d B C I h 1 4 7 3 G i l e s b l v d e
— H J & C o ( H a r r y J F i n c h ) r e a l e s t & i n s a d j u s t i n g 5 0 8 ,
7 6 L o n d o n w
— H a r r y j r r 4 , 2 3 7 A s k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— H a r r y ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
— H a r r y ( M a r g t ) l i n o o p r W i n S t a r h 4 , 2 3 7 A s k i n a v
— H a r r y J ( J I r e n e ) ( H J F i n c h & C o ) h 4 2 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — — H e r b t ( W i n n i f r e d ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 4 3 2 L o u i s a v
— — — L i l l i a n ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 5 4 1 L o t
— — L o r n e J ( D e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 3 9 3 C a r o n a v
— M a r n t C ( w i d T h o s J ) h 6 2 5 P e l i s s i e r
. F i n d l a y , s e e a l s o F i n d l e y a n d F i n l e y
— - A d a m s t P ( H e l e n ) m i l l w r i g h t C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 7 4 S h e p h e r d
— A l | w a n s t C ( M a r i e ) ( I n f e r n o F u m i g a t i n g C o ) h 8 3 6 L o n -
d o n e
— A m e s ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p W e s t e r n
F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d E )
— — A r c h i e ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 5 G r o v e a v
- — A r z e l | a M ( w i d T h o s ) h 3 9 0 0 S a n d w i c h w
— B e a t r i c e b r m g r E a t o n s r 4 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— F | o r e n c e s t e n o g Z a l e d B r o s r 2 4 5 G r o v e a v
— G e r m a n ( A g n e s ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 7 2 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— H a i r d r e s s i n g ( M r s H a z e l F i n d l a y ) 1 6 4 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— H a r r y D ( V i o l e t ) b a r b e r B e r n a r d 0 S n o w d e n h 1 8 3 3
W y a n d o t t e e
— J a c k m i l l w r i g h t B C I r 1 1 , 1 4 T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E
T w )
— J a s A p ( H a z e l M ) s t o c k m a n F o r d s h 1 6 0 9 B u c k i n g h a m
d r ( S a n d E T w p )
~ — J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
~ — — J o h n W ( M i n a ) c o r e m k r F o r d s h 7 2 8 F e l i x a v
— L l o y d R r 7 2 6 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a b e l E c l k E a t o n s r 7 2 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— M a r g t M r s t a b u l a t o r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
— M e l v i n R ( V i o l a ) r 3 2 0 9 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
— M u r r a y G s l s m n C a l h o u n ' s S m i l e H a t S h o p s r 1 8 5 4
L i n c o l n r d
- — R e n a l d T ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 9 M a t c h e t t e r d
— R o b t ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- — R o b t ( M a r g t ) t o o l d s g n r F o r d s h 2 0 9 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d
w e s t
— S t e | l a S b k p r r 2 0 3 8 I r o q u o i s
— - T h o s A ( A l m a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 8 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
— T h o s A o p r S a m l F a i r l i e r 3 9 0 0 S a n d w i c h w
— W i l h e l m i n a s t e n o g D r G e o G e o r g e h 1 2 4 6 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— W i l h e l m i n a M o ﬁ c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
Q F i n d l e y , s e e a l s o F i n d l a y a n d F i n l e y
— — D o r i s I r 4 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — M a n | e y R ( H a z e l ) m g r C o p e l a n d ' s D r u g S t o r e N o 3 h
4 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - P a u l i n e L c l k F o r d s r 4 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— R e g i n a m a i d D r a k e H o t e l r 6 5 9 C h a t h a m e
— W m J r 4 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
F i n e A n n i e M r s r 1 3 3 4 C h u r c h
— D o r a m g r s H G r a y L t d r 1 3 3 4 C h u r c h
— H a r r y J ( A n n i e ) h e a d t i m e k p r B C I h 4 0 5 , 2 7 4 G i l e s
b l v d w
— S o l o m o n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 3 4 C h u r c h
F i n i t s e r S t e p h e n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 8 M e r c e r
F i n k L o u i s ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 1 A r t h u r r d
— - R e u b e n ( A l m a ) t n s m t h h 1 5 2 2 L i l l i a n
F r e i g h t L i n e s h 2 1 1
 
F i n k l e K a t h e r i n e e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 4 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
F i n l a y s o n P e r c y S ( J e a n ) g r i n d e r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h
3 5 7 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — S t e w a r t ( F l o ) h 1 9 2 6 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
Q F i n l e y , s e e a l s o F i n d l a y a n d F i n d l e y
— B e n j L l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 5 1 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d
W T w p )
— — D o r o t l 1 y j a n i t r e s s B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 5 , 1 7
V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— H a r o l d J ( R e g i n a ) h 6 5 9 C h a t h a m e
— J a s r 3 6 1 C h u r c h
— - R o s e r 6 5 9 C h a t h a m e
— T h o s J ( I r e n e ) a s s t f o r e m n N Y C h 9 0 4 P a r e n t a v
F i n n B e r n a r d r 1 1 7 4 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n c i s M ( M u r i e l H ) c i k P O h 1 6 2 9 G o y e a u
— — J A l f r e d ( M a r i e ) s w t c h m n C N R h 1 5 3 5 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— J a s ( V i c t o r i a ) h 1 1 7 4 M a y a v
— J o h n ( E l e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 5 E l l i o t t e
— J o h n A a s s t c o m p t r o l l e r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 4 8 0 V e r a p l
— J o h n S ( M a b e l ) o f ﬁ c e m g r W a l s h A d v C o r 4 3 3
C a m e r o n a v
— — J o s e p n i n e ( w i d D e n n i s ) h 4 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
— L e o W ( G l a d y s ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 9 5 3 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
— M a b e l J c l k B e l l T e l r 4 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
— M a d e l i n e r 4 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
— — M a r g t ( w i d J o s ) r 2 0 3 M a y a v
F i n n e g a n L e o ( H e l e n ) e m p A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y h 4 3 0 8
E u c l i d a v
— — T h o s E ( L u c i l l e ) n i g h t S u p t G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 0 6 B r u c e
a v e n u e
F i n n e r t y J e r o m e
E l s m e r e a v
F i n n e y G o r d o n ( I s a b e l l e ) p l m b r H W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 5 0
L o n d o n e
- — J a s e m p S t e a r n ’ s r 1 9 1 C h u r c h
— J a s H r 1 5 0 L o n d o n e ( a c t s e r )
F i n n i e A r t h u r K ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 2 J a n i s s e a v
— C h a s W ( F l o r a ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 7 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— E r i e V M r s h , 1 0 6 1 H o w a r d a v
— H e c t o r A ( D o r i s ) c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r h 6 4 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— J o h n A h 1 0 1 5 S a n d w i c h e
- M a r y T ( w i d H e c t o r ) h 2 0 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— - N o r m a E s e c W i n - W a l k V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r
H o w a r d a v
— S h i r l e y G s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 6 1 H o w a r d a v
F i n n s H a r r y ( E l i z t h ) h 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d
— H a r r y j r r 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
F i n n s o n A l d i s w t r s N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
— G u d ﬁ n n a w t r s N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
F i o r e t U m b e r t o ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 1 A l b e r t r d
F i r b y C l i f t o n A ( W i n n i f r e d ) c l k C N R Y a r d O ﬁ i c e h 6 4
P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
F I R E D E P A R T M E N T , C l a r e n c e J
D e F i e l d s C h i e f , H G C o a t e s A s s i s t a n t
C h i e f , G G u e n o t 2 n d A s s i s t a n t C h i e f ,
W C G i r a r d , A J H u t c h i n s o n , J a m e s
H y s l o p D i s t r i c t C h i e f s , C e n t r a l H a l l
N o 1 , 2 5 4 P i t t 0 , P h o n e 4 — 5 1 2 1 , N o 2 ,
2 2 9 6 R i c h m o n d , N o 3 , 1 8 3 3 T u r n e r r d ,
N o 5 , 5 8 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v , N o 6 , 3 6 3
M i l l
( F r a n c e s ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 2 9
1 0 6 1
F i r l o t t e A n t h o n y A ( M a t i l d a ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 5 3 9
H o w a r d a v
— K e n n e t h F ( P a u l i n e ) m a c h R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 5 3 9 '
H o w a r d a v
- — - L e n o r a r 1 5 3 9 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— - L i l l i a n D r 1 5 3 9 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
F i r m a n F r e d k r 3 2 2 8 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n T ( E d n a ) g u a r d C I L h 3 2 2 8 S a n d w i c h w
— — T h o s W l a b E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l r 3 2 2 8 S a n d w i c h w
F i r r G e o ( C e c i l e ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 2 5 2 W e s t c o t t r d
— J o s E l a b T h o r p - H a m b r o c k r 1 2 5 2 W e s t c o t t r d
F i r r a r J o h n T ( J a n e ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 9 3 9 F e l i x a v
F i r s t B a p t i s t C h u r c h R e v C L e v i W e l l s m i n i s t e r 7 1 0
M e r c e r
— B a p t i s t C h u r c h ( C o l o r e d ) 3 6 5 2 P e t e r
— L u t h e r a n C h u r c h c o r R o s s i n i b l v d a n d T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— L u t h e r a n C h u r c h R e v H e n r y J S t o r m m i n i s t e r 1 1 7 6 V i c —
t o r i a a v
F i r t h A r t h u r M ( E u n i c e ) r 3 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — B r o s L t d N o r m a n F F i r t h ( H a m i l t o n ) p r e s , J o h n M
F i r t h ( H a m i l t o n ) s e c - t r e a s , J o s P L a c r o i x m g r ,
t a i l o r s 8 9 S a n d w i c h w
— E v a M r s h 2 7 2 O a k a v
— R y l a h m f g a g e n c i e s 1 8 8 6 O t t a w a h 4 , 1 2 8 5 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
F i s h G e r a l d r 6 2 7 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — L a w r e n c e e m p F o r d s h 8 0 8 M a r i o n a v
— O r i e l d d e c k h a n d C a r F e r r y r 1 1 4 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— R o y E ( A l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 4 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— R u s s e l l e m p C a n S 5 L i n e s r 1 1 4 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— S h i r l e y d o m r , 1 1 4 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
F i s h e r A l b e r t E ( G l a d y s ) h 1 & 2 , 3 1 9 6 S a n d w i c h w
( a c t s e r )
— — A l e x G ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p I n d u s t r i a l E n g i n e e r i n g h 8 3 9
L a w r e n c e r d
— A | f r e d J ( G r a c e ) h 3 7 8 J a n e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
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3 — 7 4 9 6 , N i g h t s 3 — 4 3 7 4
F i s k
G e o f f r e y
( M y r t l e )
w e l d e r
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h
5 ,
1 2 8 6
P a r e n t a v
F i t c h
C a r l
E
( A d e l i n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 9 4 3
O n e i d a
C o u r t
— — C l y d e s t u d t r 3 4 6 B r i d g e a v
— F l o y d
J
( K a t h l e e n )
f o r e m n
B o r d e n
C o
W a l k e r s i d e
D i v
h 1 1 3 0 J a n e t t e a v
— F r e d ( G e r t r u d e ) c a r p h 2 3 5 5 F r a s e r a v
— — - K e n n e t h
( B e t t y )
p l a n t
s u p t
S o m e r v i l l e
L t d
h
1 3 6 3
G l a d s t o n e a v
— — L e o n a r d ( l n a ) c a r p h 1 0 3 3 C h a r l o t t e
— L e o n a r d L c o n t r h 2 3 8 6 H o w a r d a v
— - L o r n e ( D o r o t h y ) r 9 2 0 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
e — M a r g t M r s h s e k p r r 1 2 5 4 A s s u m p t i o n
— M a r j o r i e e m p F o r d s r 1 9 4 3 O n e i d a C o u r t
- — M a r t h a ( w i d H e n r y ) h 8 1 2 J a n e t t e a v
— — M a y ( w i d A r t h u r ) r 1 3 6 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— V i c t o r
L
( G e r a l d i n e )
p i p e
ﬁ t t e r
C h r y s l e r s
h 4 2 3
F o c h
a v e n u e
— W a l t e r F ( N o r m a ) e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n H y d r o
D i v h 3 4 6 B r i d g e a v
— W m H ( L y d i a ) p a s t o r B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h h
2 2 1 B r u c e a v
F i t c h i e G e o r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
F i t e T h o s H ( B e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 E l l i o t t e
- — W a t s o n t r k d r v r W i n I c e & C o a l r 3 6 9 E l l i o t t e
F i t w e l l G l o v e M f g C o ( B a r n e y H u r w i t z ) w s W a l k e r r d
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— F r a n k A m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 4 0 6 R a n d o l p h a v
— - F r e d F ( R U b y ) s t k m n F o r d s h ' 4 0 6 R a n d o l p h a v
— — — G e o J ( J e a n e t t e ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 4 4 7 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
— - — H a r r y ( M a r i e ) c o n d C N R h 5 3 2 P e l i s s i e r
— H e n r y l a b G e n l M o t o r s r 3 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
— J A l p h o n s e e m p F o r d s r 5 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
— J e a n n e M l d g r k p r P r o v B a n k r 4 0 6 R a n d o l p h a v
— J o a n e m p W a l k B r e w e r y r 5 4 0 L e s p e r a n c e r d
— J o h n e m p P i g g o t t C o n s t n r 5 6 5 K i l d a r e r d
— J o h n A r 4 0 6 R a n d o l p h a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — L o u r a i n e r 1 1 3 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — - M a r g t s m s t r s C H S m i t h r . 1 4 4 7 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— P a t k ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 4 C e n t r a l a v
— P a u | l a b C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
- — — P h i | i p ( M a r g t ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 2 1 9 3 W o o d l a w n a v
— R o l a n d ( J a n e t t e ) r 5 3 9 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — T h e o ( Y v o n n e ) o f f F o r d s h 1 6 4 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— — W i l f r e d r 1 1 7 4 M o y a v
— W i | f r e d e m p F o r d s r 5 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
— W i l f r e d ( N o r m a ( S u n n y s i d e M o t o r S a l e s ) h 2 4 0 E d w a r d
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F o u r t i e r A l b t ( V e r d o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 0 4 W e s t c o t t r d
F o w e l J o s r 4 3 2 B r u c e a v
F o w k e s G e o N r 9 7 0 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— J e a n A t a b l e t i n s p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 9 7 0 C a m p b e l l a v
— R o b t L ( A g n e s ) h 9 7 0 C a m p b e l l a v
— T e r e n c e R ( R h o d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 0 C a m p b e l l a v
F o w l e r A S t e w a r t ( M u r i e l ) e n g n r P i t t s b u r g C o a l h 3 6 8 9
K i n g
— A l b t E ( i v y ) r 7 7 4 F e l i x a v ( a c t s e r )
- — A l b t E ( F l o r r y ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 3 3 B r u c e a v
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I M P E R I A L B A N K O F C A N A D A
E s s e x C o u n t y B r a n c h e s a t
W i n d s o r . S a n d w i c h , W a l k e r v i l l e , ’ T e c u m s e h B l v d .
A m h e r s t b u r g . E s s e x , H a r r o w a n d C o t t a m
 
 
F o w l e r
F o w l e r B e r n a r d 0 ( C e c i l i a ) c h k r C h r y s l e r s h 7 4 1 V i m y a v
- — B e r t r a m W ( L a u r a ) c l k B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 3 8 5 2 P e t e r
- — E a r | ( C o n s t a n c e ) l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 7 7 2 H a l l
a v e n u e
- — F l o r e n c e L t y p i s t R u s s e l l A F a r r o w r 1 0 3 3 B r u c e a v
— H M a l c o l m ( M a b e l ) s p r v s r P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 0 1 6 B r u c e
a v e n u e
— H a r r i e t ( w i d H e n r y ) r . 1 2 8 7 D u f f e r i n p l
— H a r r y A c l k B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 3 8 5 2 P e t e r
- — - H e | e n M t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 7 2 5 D a c o t a h d r
— H u b e r t B ( L i l l i a n ) y r d f o r e m n C P R h 1 5 8 3 P e l i s s i e r
— — J a s c l k C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
— J a s ﬁ r e m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 4 6 C a d i l l a c
— J a s J ( M a t i l d a ) s h p g c l k K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 2 8 7 D u ﬁ e r i n
p l a c e
— J a s R ( J e s s i e ) p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 3 4 6 C a d i l l a c
— J o h n A ( G e r a l d i n e ) p n t r F o r d s h 2 8 6 2 L o n d o n w
— — — ; L a v e r n a s w t c h b d o p r C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 2 1 H a l l a v
- — L l o y d ( H a z e l ) c a r f o r e m n E s s e x T e r m i n a l h 1 8 2 5 L i n c o l n
r o a d .
— L u c i l | e r 3 6 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
— L u l a F M r s r 3 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
— M a r g t h 2 8 9 T u s c a r o r a
— M a r y ( w i d W m ) h 3 1 E l l i o t t e
— T h o s ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 5 8 S e m i n o l e
- — W m A r 3 1 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
— W m A ( B e a t r i c e ) t o o l m k r U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n h 1 5 2 2
D u f f e r i n p l
F o x A d a ( w i d A l b t ) r 1 5 9 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— A l | a n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
— A | v i n ( A l v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- — — A n n i e ( w i d A l s e y ) r 5 7 1 B r u c e a v
- — A r i z o n a h 9 4 8 W i n d s o r a v
— A r t h u r e m p B C I r 4 6 6 C a m p b e l l a v
— A r t h u r ( L i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— B a s i l F ( L i l i a n ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t E m p i r e T h e a t r e h 9 5 6
C h u r c h
— - B e n j J t r e a s K e l s e y W h e e l C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
— C a r l h l p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 1 6 4 R a n k i n a v
— C e c i | ( T e n a ) i n s p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 6 4 R a n k i n a v
— - C e c i l V ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
— C h a s r 1 2 9 3 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
~ — C h a s L r 9 2 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— - C | a i r e L ( B l a n c h e ) e m p S W & A R y r 4 7 3 B r o a d h e a d
— — C l y d e l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s H a r r o w
— — C y r i l ( H e l e n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— D a v i d C ( N i n a ) o i l e r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 9 9 1 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— — D o n H r 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e ( a c t s e r ) ,
— — D o n e l d a B p u r c h c l k J T W i n g & C o r 9 2 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— - E d i t h E d o m r 1 4 5 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— E d n a e m p J L H u d s o n 0 0 r 1 8 3 9 O n e i d a c o u r t
— - E d w d ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 4 P i e r r e a v
— E d w d ( M a y ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 1 8 3 9 O n e i d a C o u r t
— E d e W t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h 2 4 0 6
G l a d s t o n e a v
— E r n e s t ( l v y ) w a t c h m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 7 9 0 E r i e e
— E t h e l e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 6 4 R a n k i n a v
— F | o r e n c e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 7 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
— F r a n c i s R ( M i l d r e d ) h 4 1 0 C a r o n a v
— G e o r 7 9 0 E r i e e ( a c t s e r )
— G e o j a n i t o r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 2 3 8 C a m e r o n a v
— G e o l ( P h y l l i s ) i n s p F o r d s h 5 1 5 C a r o n a v
— — G e o W ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 9 O a k a v
— - G w e n d o | y n e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— H e r r n a n c a r p h 7 9 5 M a y a v
— H o w a r d R ( I s a b e l ) i n s p B C I r 1 0 5 4 H a l l a v
— l n a t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 1 4 7 0 M o y a v
— — l r v i n e r 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— J a s R i n s p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 6 4 R a n k i n a v
— J e a n J s t e n o g L u f k i n R u l e r . 1 1 4 0 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
— — J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) p h y s i o — t h e r a p i s t h 2 1 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - J o h n B l a b J D B r a n c h L u m b e r r 7 5 7 H a l l a v
- — — J o s 0 ( I s a b e l ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 3 6 S e n e c a
— — J o y c e e m p F o r d s r 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
~ — — L e o J d r v r G u i t t a r d & C o r 7 7 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- — L e o n a r d G ( M a r y ) m g r F E D a y u s C o h 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
— - L e w i s J ( E l d a ) ﬁ r s t a i d F o r d s h 9 2 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— L o r n e A ( A n n a ) e m p C a n d n C u s t o m s h 3 5 6 P i n e w
— L o t t i e ( w i d H a r o l d ) r 1 5 6 E l l i o t t w
— — M a b e l ( w i d P e t e r ) h 8 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r g t M r s h 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— M a r k e l e c t M o o r e E l e c t r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— M a r t h a ( w i d C h a s ) h 7 9 3 A r g y l e r d
— M i l t o n C ( J e n n i e ) m g r M u r r a y B l d g h 3 0 1 - 3 0 3 , 1 8 2
P i t t w
— - O r l i n ( G e r t r u d e ) o ' r v r S t a n d P a i n t h 1 0 9 0 G o y e a u
— P e t e r J r 4 1 0 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— P h i | i p r 8 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — R a y e m p F o r d s r 7 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — 1 3 0 —
 
F o x R o s s M ( C l a r a ) p o l C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— R o y ( F e r n ) c l n r F o r d s h 2 0 4 P i e r r e a v
— R o y e m p F o r d s r 4 3 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— R o y s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h 6 , 2 1 4 5 L o n d o n
w e s t
— R o y A r 1 5 9 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( a c t s e r )
— R u b y s t e n o g P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 5 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
— R u s s e l l J ( A l m a ) h 1 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— - S a m | H s h p g c l k P a r k e D a v i s r 9 9 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— T H e r b t ( A l i c e ) m e c h W i l k i n s o n s S h o e S t o r e h 6 4 9
T o u r n i e r
— — T h o s E ( H i l d a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 1 1 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— T h o s R r 2 0 7 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
— V e r a r 9 4 8 W i n d s o r a v
F o x t o n K a t h l e e n ( w i d B y r o n ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 5 6 1 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
F o y J o s ( L y d i a ) e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 5 2 3 C a r o n a v
F r a b a B e r n i c e K r 1 2 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— ~ C | a r e F ( C l a i r c e ) t r k d r v r G a r W o o d h 1 2 2 7 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— C | i f f o r d ( H a r r i e t ) s l s m n G o r d o n E M o r t o n h 3 6 4 C u r r y
' a v e n u e
— G e o F ( J a n e t ) h . 1 5 2 5 D o u g a l l a v
F r a c a s A n g e l o m e c h C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e r 7 7 0
W i n d s o r a v
— — A n t o n i o ( M a r y ) h 7 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
— E r n e s t ( G i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 7 C a t a r a q u i
F r a d e t t e A l b t L ( J o s e p h i n e ) t l r 1 3 6 3 - 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e h
1 3 5 9 s a m e
— B l a n c h e e m p A l b t L F r a d e t t e r 1 3 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
— C e c i | R ( T h e r e s a ) h 1 9 7 4 D a c o t a h d r ( a c t s e r )
— R o l a n d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 9 2 M o y a v
F r a j k o r i G e o e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 3 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
F r a l i c k D o n a l d A d e n t i s t 4 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 7 8 7
s a m e
— E v e l y n h 4 9 0 C r a w f o r d a v
F r a m J a s ( O l i v e ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 4 , 1 4 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
— - J o s ( M a r g t ) c h a u f C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d
— J o s T r 1 2 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— L e o A r 1 2 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
F r a m p t o n E d w d e m p W a r r e n C l n r s r 5 8 4 C h u r c h
F r a n c e A r n o l d 0 ( D o n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — G e o H ( E t h e l ) g l a s s c t r H o b b s G l a s s h 1 0 6 0 E l m a v
— — H a r r y ( O l i v e ) c o r e d e p t F o r d s h 9 8 0 M a r i o n a v
— H o w a r d W ( D o r o t h y ) b r a k e m n C N R h 9 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— J a y b k p r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 8 0 M a r i o n a v
— M a r y i n s p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 8 0 M a r i o n a v
— S e n e t t a r 1 3 9 8 C r a w f o r d a v
- — W i l b u r ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 5 E l l i o t t e
F r a n c e s A p t s 1 6 1 4 O n t a r i o
F r a n c e s c u t t i F e o r d l a ( S a n t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 4 E l l i s a v
e a s t
F r a n c h e t t o J o h n l a b K e y s t o n e C o n t r s r 6 1 6 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
F r a n c i s A p t s 1 3 1 4 L o n d o n w
— C y r i l ( T e g w i n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 8 F r a s e r a v
— — — E d e r 8 2 1 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— E d w i n G h 8 2 1 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d e m p F o r d s r 9 8 3 L i n c o l n r d
— G | e n W s t d t r 5 0 3 A s k i n a v
— H u b u b a M r s h 6 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
— J a s r 2 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J a s A ( G r a c e ) h 8 0 M a p l e
- — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 . 1 9 0 C a d i l l a c
— J o h n M ( G l a d y s ) e m p N Y C h 2 2 2 7 P e l i s s i e r
— — L | o y d E ( D o r o t h y ) m a c h B o w m a n A n t h o n y h 4 5 5 R a n -
d o l p h a v
— M a r i o n 1 t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l r 5 0 3 A s k i n a v
— M i c h l K p r s o p r F o r d s r 6 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
— M i l t o n r 2 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— M i l t o n A c l k E m p & S e l e c t S e r v h 2 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — M u r r a y ( J e a n ) r 2 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — S t e w a r t ( M a b e l ) a t t n d t E a t o n — W i l c o x - R i c h r 2 1 5
J o s e p h i n e a v
— - W m r 2 2 2 7 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— - W m E r 8 1 9 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m H ( N o r a ) m g r C o n t i n e n t a l L i f e I n s C o h 5 0 3 A s k i n
a v e n u e
F r a n c i s k o v i c H M a r i o n l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 1 6 P a r e n t a v
F r a n c o i s A p t s 4 7 6 P a r e n t a v
— C e c i l e h 3 6 6 O a k a v
— H o r t e n s e h 3 6 6 O a k a v
F r a n c o m R o y E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C I L h 3 7 8 7 M o n t c a l m
F r a n c u s J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 8 3 P i e r r e a v
F r a n c z a k J a c o b ( K a t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 6 C a d i l l a c
F r a n k B a r b a r a s t e n o g B a r t l e t , A y l e s w o r t h & B r a i d r 4 1 8
C a t a r a q u i
— F r a n k L r 4 1 8 C a t a r a q u i ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n p r f r d r W i n S t a r r 2 . 1 1 M c K a y a v
— H e r b t G ( M a r g t ) c l k W h i t e m a n F u r n i t u r e h 6 5 5 B r a n t
- — - J a s ( E l i z t h ) r 1 4 2 2 E l s m e r e a v
— J o h n ( X e n i a ) h 1 3 8 0 W e s t c o t t r d
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B r a n c h : 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l A v e . — P h o n e 3 - 7 4 1 9
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F r a n k M a x e m p N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 5 3 9 C h u r c h
— T h e T a i l o r ( F r a n k B i n d e r ) 1 0 4 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — W B e g l e y S c h o o l R M F u l l e r p r i n ( p u b ) 1 0 6 5 A s s u m p -
t i o n
F r a n k ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( F r a n k S t u h y m u l l e r ) 1 2 8 0 E r i e e
— B a r b e r S h o p ( F r a n k C a r l o n e ) 2 6 L o n d o n e
— F r e s h F r u i t s ( F r a n k G i l l i c h ) 1 4 9 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— R e c r e a t i o n ( F r a n k R o b i n s o n ) b o w l i n g a l l e y 2 4 0 4 T e c u m -
s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— — T i r e S h o p ( F r a n k U t e n ) 9 9 6 W y a n d o t t e e
F r a n k e l S i d n e y S ( H i l m a ) s e c h n d c l o t h i n g 1 3 9 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w h s a m e
F r a n k e t o J o h n t r k d r v r K e y s t o n e C o r 6 1 6 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
F r a n k f u r t h A n g u s w i r e d r a w e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 6 9 E l l i o t t
e a s t
— F r a n c e s J c l k R o y a l B a n k o f C a n ( 6 0 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d )
r 2 E 6 5 7 A r g y l e r d
— l r i s h 1 9 8 3 V e r d u n a v
— W m E ( E l l a ) p n t r C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 3 1 B r u c e a v
F r a n k l i n A l f r e d ( M a r j o r i e ) m a c h S t a n d P a i n t r e s A m -
h e r s t b u r g
— — - A p t s 1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
— G e o C ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 1 C h a t h a m e
— — P e r c y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L e a m i n g t o n
- — W m ( M a r g t ) c h i e f e n g n r S t a n d P a i n t r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
F r a n k l i n g R e g d ( E l i z t h ) r 1 3 2 0 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
F r a n k s E d w d ( J e a n ) ﬁ r e m n N Y C h 1 3 5 1 P a r e n t a v
— R u t h r 6 5 5 B r a n t
F r a n z W m ( F r a n c i s k a e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d
w e s t
F r a p p i e r L u c i e n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 4 P a r k e
F r a s E d w d ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 1 6 H o w a r d a v
Q i r a s e r , s e e ‘ a l s o F r a z e r
— A l a s t a i r D R ( M a r j o r i e ) t c h r W i n - W a l k V o c S c h l h 2 2 4 9
P e l i s s i e r
— A n d r e w m a c h L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 2 2 9 L i n c o l n r d
— A n d r e w C d r a f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 1 6 3 C h i l v e r r d
— - A r t h u r K s l s m n C E R e d e k e r C o r 4 0 5 W y a n d o t t e w
~ — C h a s D ( L i l l i e ) ( F r a s e r ’ s N u t S h o p ) h 1 5 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— C h a s D ( G w e n d o l y n ) w i t h H i c k m a n - W i l l i a m s & C o h 2 0 5
C a s g r a i n p l
— C h a s G ( D a i s y ) c a r e t k r W i n T a l m u d T o r a h h 3 4 3 B r u c e
a v e n u e
— C h a r l o t t e r 3 4 3 B r u c e a v
— C y r i l A ( V i o l e t ) t o o l r e p r F o r d s h 9 9 7 P i l l e t t e r d
— D a v i d C r 2 0 5 C a s g r a i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— D o r o t h y A r 8 4 1 K i l d a r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— E d m ~ r d ( E ' m i r - a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 1 6 W y n c o t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— - E l i z t h M e m p D e t r o i t r 2 1 6 3 C h i l v e r r d
— E r n e s t ( E l e a n o r ) r 4 8 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— — F e r g u s o n ( A g n e s ) i n s p I m m i g r a t i o n D e p t h 9 7 7 C u r r y a v
~ F r a n k M ( D o r o t h y ) m g r W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r C o L t d h
1 2 2 4 K i l d a r e r d
— F r e d k ( W i n n i f r e d ) m i l l w r i g h t W a l k e r M e t a l h 4 3 7
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— G a r n e t W ( l d a M ) e m p C r o s s S u p p l i e s h 2 3 5 6 C h i l v e r r d
— G e o ( J e s s i e ) m a i n t d e p t C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 5 3 M o n t c a l m
~ — G | a d y s M r s h 7 8 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— G l o r i a l s t e n r g G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 2 2 1 7 M a y a v
— G o r d o n ( V i o l a ) m a c h F o r d s h 5 , 6 1 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
F R A S E R , G O R D O N L , 0 ( A n n e ) ,
B a r r i s t e r , S o l i c i t o r , N o t a r y P u b l i c ,
e t c , 8 0 2 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g , 3 7 4 O u e l -
l e t t e a v , P h o n e 3 9 3 6 6 , h 8 4 1 K i l d a r e
r d , P h o n e 4 3 1 9 2
— H a r o l d E ( P e a r l ) a s s t s e c & p u r c h a g t J S t u a r t M c L e r E e
L t d h 1 0 2 8 P e l i s s i e r
— H e l e n s t e n o g F r e e m a n R G u e s t r 1 7 3 8 H a l l a v
— H e r b t J e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J A h 1 0 4 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
— — J a c k h l p r W a l k L u m b e r r 3 8 5 3 M o n t c a l m
— J a s K r 8 8 8 C h i l v e r r d
— J e a n r . 1 5 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— J e a n 8 r 9 7 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — J e s s i e D s e c B r i t i s h M i n i s t r y o f S u p p l y r 8 4 1 K i l d a r e
r o a d
— - — J o h n ( R u b y ) m t l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 6 A r g y l e r d
— — - J o h n G ( C o r a ) b u s o p r S W & A R y h 2 6 3 M c K a y a v
~ J o h n H ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 1 6 3 C h i l v e r r d
— J o h n R e m p F o r d s r 9 7 7 C u r r y a v
— J o s d r v r M c A n a l l y F r e i g h t - W a y s C o L t d r 1 3 1 9 M c -
D o u g a l l
— K a t h | e e n e m p I n v i s i b l e M e n d e r s r 3 3 9 G i e n g a r r y a v
— K a t h l e e n I e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 4 1 K i l d a r e r d
— - K e n n e t h ( F r e d a ) b u s o p r S W & A R y h 5 5 9 S t A n t o i n e
— L a w r e n c e ( E l s i e ) ( F r a s e r ’ s S e r v i c e S t n ) h 2 2 1 7 M a y a v
— M a r i o n R c l k B d o f E d u c r 9 7 7 C u r r y a v
— - M a r j o r i e l b k p r I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 1 7 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
— — M a r y r 9 4 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
 
F r e e m a n
F r a s e r M a r y A c l k R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e A v & P i t t ) r
1 0 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
— M a r y ( w i d D a n l ) h 1 2 3 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— M i | d r e d r 1 5 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ N o r r n a n e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 1 7 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- R o s e M r s e m p P h i l l i p s M a r k e t r 1 1 7 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— R o y 0 ( H a z e l ) t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l l n s t h 5 2 2
A s k i n b l v d
- — — W n 1 r 1 5 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
— - W m C ( E v e l y n ) r 1 0 6 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— — W m C ( E l i z t h ) t o o l d e s i g n r B C I h 1 7 8 2 C e n t r a l a v
F r a s e r ' s N u t S h o p ( C h a s D F r a s e r ) 5 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( L a w r e n c e F r a s e r ) 1 7 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
F r a u e n s c h u h J o h n ( L a u r a ) h 1 0 4 5 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
F r a u e n s c h u k M a r y e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 7 2 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
- — N i c h o l a s ( A n n a ) d i e s t r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 7 2 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
F r a w l e y H a r r y ( G e o r g i n a ) e n g n r h 1 0 7 M a p l e
— M i c h l A ( L o u i s e ) e x m n r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 3 9 1 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
F r a y n e C l i ﬁ o r d ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h . 1 0 3 4 M C K a y a v
Q F r a z e r , s e e a l s o F r a s e r
— — C M M r s h 5 3 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
— — R o b t w t r N e w S e r v i c e L u n c h r 2 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
F r e b e r b E m i l ( I r e n e ) c a r p h s 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
F r e d ’ s S h o e R e p a i r ( F r e d k A S e w e l l ) 5 8 2 W e l l i n g t o n a v
F r e d e n b u r g h G e o r 2 2 1 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— H e r b t G ( L e n a ) h 2 2 1 C r a w f o r d a v
F r e d e r i c k A l e x W ( M i n n i e ) b l d g c o n t r 8 6 6 M i l l h s a m e
— A r t h u r T e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 9 7 B e r n a r d r d
— F r a n k r 8 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— F r a n l < s t d t r 1 5 3 6 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— F r a n k D ( M a r y ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 6 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- — F r e d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 E l m a v
— — H a r r y e m p C l L r 4 1 9 C a m e r o n a v
— H a r r y M ( L a u r a ) p n t r h 8 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o h n R r 1 4 9 7 B e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— K e n n e t h ( E v a ) p n t r & d e c h 6 7 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— L e o n a r d ( I s a b e l l e ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 1 1 B e l l e I s l e V i e w
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — - M a d e l i n e r 3 2 2 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— P a t J ( A g n e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 3 3 C u r r y a v
— R a y m o n d h 3 2 2 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— R o b t A e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 9 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- R o y E r 1 4 9 7 B e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
~ R u s s e l l J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p . C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 9 7 B e r n a r d
r o a d
— - S a r a h E h 4 1 9 C a m e r o n a v
F r e d e r i c k s R o y ( D o r o t h y ) d i e s t r B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 2 4 1 9
H i g h l a n d a v
F r e d e t t e A d e l e ( w i d L e o ) h 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
— E m i l y s w t c h b d o p r H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
— H e l e n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
F r e d r i c k R o b t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 9 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — — W m e m p F o r d s r 4 2 8 C a d i l l a c
F r e d r i c k s o n E a r l ( L e o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 L o u i s a v
F r e e M a o y a r R e f o r m e d C h u r c h R e v B e l a B o t y k o s m i n i s t e r
1 6 8 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — M e t h o d s t C h u r c h R e v J o h n W F l e t c h e r p a s t o r 1 3 6 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
F r e e b a i r n H u g h e r n p K e l s e y W h e e l r 2 4 8 0 T u r n e r r d
— K e n n e t h M r 2 4 8 0 T u r n e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t ( H e l e n ) t o o l i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 8 0 T u r n e r r d
- — R o b t M ( l n a ) t o o l l a t h e h n d C h r y s l e r s h 8 0 5 L a w r e n c e
r o a d
F r e e d H e r m a n ( S y l v i a ) i n s p G o v t Q u a r a n t i n e S t a t i o n h
1 5 2 9 C h u r c h
— S a m l ( J a n e ) p r e s & m g r S a m ' s P l a c e L t d r . 1 3 9 3 G i l e s
b l v d e
F r e e d m a n E l i a s ( S a r a h ) p h o t o T a u b ’ 5 S t u d i o h 1 , 2 8 0 E r i e
w e s t
— N a t h a n p h o t o 2 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e h s a m e
F r e e l a n d S o l o m a n S ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 7 G l a d —
s t o n e a v
F r e e l e J a s c o n d M C R y r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
F r e e m a n C h a s F ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 6 H o w a r d a v
— — — C l e m e n t e n g n r h 1 0 6 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
- — C l i ﬁ o r d T r 1 1 8 8 C u r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— — C l i ﬁ o r d T e m p F o r d s r 2 3 2 M a t t h e w B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— D a v i d A ( R e a t h a ) c o m p o u n d e r A n t i B o r a x C o m p o u n d C o
L t d h 8 1 5 M c D o u g a l l
— — - D a v i d H e m p F o r d s h 1 1 8 8 C u r r y a v
— — E d e J ( M a u d ) p n t s p r a y e r L a n g & J e w e l l L t d h 1 0 4 3
D o u g a l l a v
— — E d e V ( B e a t r i c e ) p n t r C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
— — E r m a e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 0 2 L i l l i a n
- — E t h e l s w t c h b d o p r G r a c e H o s p r 1 0 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
— — H a r r y ( A n n i e ) h 3 3 1 C h a p p e l l a v
— H e n r y E ( E t h e l ) r 1 1 8 8 C u r r y a v
— H e n r y H h 1 8 8 7 G e o r g e a v
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— F u r n i t u r e C o ( M a x F r i e d m a n ) 1 1 5 2 ~ 1 . 1 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— L e o ( C e l i a ) h 2 , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
— M a x ( C l a r a ) ( F r i e d m a n F u r n i t u r e C o ) h 9 7 2 P a r e n t a v
- — - S o n y a r 9 7 2 P a r e n t a v
— Y e t t a E s l s l d y D i a n e S h o e s L t d r 2 , 4 2 0 A y l m e r a v
F r i e n d A l e x M ( V i c t o r i a ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 4 1 1
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I — — J o s i e M r s h 3 1 9 P a r k w
F r o m n S a m l ( O x i l l e i a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 6 6 1
L a n g l o i s a v »
F r o n t e n a c A p t s 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
F r o n t i e r B a d m i n t o n C l u b H i l t o n G W a g g o t t m g r 4 0 3 7
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F R O N T I E R . P A T T E R N W O R K S , W ' 1 '
G i b b P r o p r i e t o r , W o o d a n d M e t a l
P a t t e r n s , 1 8 8 7 S a n d w i c h 0 , P h o n e
3 7 2 3 7 ( S e e c a r d P a t t e r n M a k e r s )
— — S o c i a l C l u b L t d C l a r e n c e M o n r o e p r e s , L e o n a r d ‘ J a c k s o n
s e c — t r e a s , W m J a c k s o n m g r , 4 5 2 - 5 4 M c D o u g a l I
F r o s c h E v e l y n n u r s e M e t r o H o s p ' r 2 3 2 7 K i l d a r e r d
F r o s t B l a k e r 4 2 8 R a n k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s ( A n n i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r . 1 4 6 1 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p ) -
— F r a n k w t r F o r d s r 3 2 2 6 P e t e r
— M a x P ( G e r t r u d e ) w t c h m k r H o w e l l & K n o w l t o n h 4 2 8
R a n k i n a v '
- — W m A ( M a m i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 7 P a r e n t a v
— — W m M r 4 2 8 R a n k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
F r o u d R o s e r 1 1 7 1 C h u r c h '
F r o u d e I r e n e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 9 1 0 L o n d o n w
F r o w l e y S a m l ( H a r r i e t ) e m p C l L h 3 5 7 1 K i n g .
— S a m l j r ( E n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 1 2 P r i n c e r d
F r y A l b e r t E ( R o s e A ) ' g u a r d C a n d n M o t o r L a m p i . ) 3 2
C a m e r o n a v
— A l t r e d r 5 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — A l f r e d E ( R o s e ) i n s a g t 5 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d h s a m e
— C h r i s t o p h e r M ( E l s i e ) f o r e m n H W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 0 9
R a y m o r d .
— D e l b e r t A ( I r e n e ) s l s m n B a u m & B r o d y h 8 2 0 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
— D o n a l d B r 8 2 0 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )







— E a r | ( E t h e l ) s u p r v s r p a t t e r n s F o r d s h 3 1 6 E a s t L a w n a v '
( R i v e r s i d e )
— - G e m p F o r d s r 2 3 0 C h a t h a m w
— — H e l e n G j r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r E r . S o n s r 1 0 5 5 B r u c e a v
— — J e a n E s t u d t r 8 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
— — J o h n s t u d t r 3 1 6 E a s t L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— J o h n W ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 2 1 P a r e n t a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— — S a r a h M r s r 4 , 1 1 7 9 H o w a r d a v
— — — V i o | e t ( w i d C y r i l ) r 9 1 5 E l m a v
F r y c z J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b h 1 0 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
F r y d a y D o u g l a s e m p C P R r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v
— F o r b e s r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — F r a n k ( M a r g a r e t ) p a p e r c t r F o r d s h 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v
— M a r j o r i e E e l e v o p r C a n B u i l d i n g r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v
F r y e E m i t h 8 5 8 M e r c e r
F r y e r G e o T ( S a r a h ) w a t c h m a n A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 1 0 3 3
H o w a r d a v
— — H a r o l d ( E l s a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
— — H o w a r d m a i l i n g r o o m W i n S t a r r 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
— J a c k r 1 0 3 3 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s E j a n i t o r Y M & Y W C A h 8 1 7 J a n e t t e a v
— - S t a n l e y H ( E d n a M a r y ) r 3 4 8 C h a r t i e r p l ( a c t s e r )
F u c h s F r a n k ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 6 F e r n d a l e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
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G A R D E N S E R V I C E ( F e r d i n a n d H H e i d -
n e r ) L a n d s c a p e A r c h i t e c t a n d N u r s -
r e y , 2 , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v , P h o n e 3 6 8 2 0
G a r d e n e r O l g a p o s t a l c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 , 7 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
G a r d i n e r A n i t a E M r s c l k R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e A V &
P i t t ) r 3 8 9 R a n d o l p h a v
” B e r t h a r 4 8 5 B r u c e a v
“ C a t h e r i n e r 2 0 1 4 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
~ C h a s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 4 L o n d o n w
— C h a s ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 0 9
E r i e e
— F r a n c i s R ( R o s e ) f r t s o l G o o d i s o n T r a n s p o r t h w s
H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p ) .
— — F r a n k E ( M a r j o r i e ) s l s e n g n r W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 1 8 9
V i c t o r i a a v
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R Y A N F U E L 8 : S U P P L Y C O . , L I M I T E D
R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e . S a n d L i m e B r i c k . C o n c r e t e B l o c k s .
S a n d . G r a v e l . C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' M a t e r i a l s
- P H O N E 3 - 7 4 3 9
 
 
G a r d i n e r
G a r d i n e r G e o A ( M a b e l ) l a b M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 9 7 8
M o y a v
— H a r o | d ( A n i t a ) h r d r s r l v a n S a l e s B e a u t y S a l o n r 3 8 9
R a n d o l p h a v
— — H a r r y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 8 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
— — l n a N s t u d t r 1 7 5 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— J O s c a r ( S a r a ) f a r m e r h w s H u r o n l i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
— — J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 0 6 1 M o y
a v e n u e
— J o h n B a s s t s t o r e m g r L o b l a w s r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
— J o h n D ( M a r t h a ) n i g h t c a r f o r e m n N Y C h 1 , 1 1 0 5
B r u c e a v
— J o h n H ( R o b i n a ) e l e c t B C l h 1 7 5 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— J o s A ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p , F o r d s h 1 4 3 4 L o n d o n w
— L a n c e ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 6 U n i o n
— — - M a r y c l k I X L C l e a n e r s r 1 0 6 1 M o y a v
— - N e | | § e M r s s l s c l k A n t o n J H a l m o r 3 0 5 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e i
- — 0 r v a l L ( E f ﬁ e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 2 4 G e o r g e a v
~ O s c a r c h i n a p c k r C H S m i t h h H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W
T w )
- — - P e t e r p ( S a d i e ) e m p B C I h 1 5 1 2 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— R o y J ( R h e a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
G a r d i n i c k J o h n m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
G a r d n e r A W a l k e r ( M a r y ) h 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— A l e x M ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l h 3 5 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
— A l i c e L h 2 4 7 L i n c o l n r d
— A n d r e w t r e a s C a n L e g i o n E d i t h C a v e l l B r a n c h 2 2 2 h
1 6 8 5 D u f f e r i n p l
— C h r i s t o p h e r s e r v s t n o p r S u p e r t e s t r 3 5 6 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— C h r i s t o p h e r W ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— D a n l e m p F o r d s r 2 4 0 G o y e a u
— E d m u n d A ( G e r t r u d e ) p h a r m a c i s t P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s h
1 0 1 9 D o u g a l l a v
- — - E d w i n ( V i o l e t ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 8 6 1 G o y e a u
- — F l o r e n c e E r 1 6 2 3 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k ( B e r t h a ) h 8 9 0 W i n d s o r a v
— G e o H e m p F o r d s h 7 7 4 V i m y a v
— G e o W r 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G o r d o n L ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 4 C e n t r a l a v
- — H a m m o n d H w t c h m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 2 3 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
— — H a r r y K e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 2 S o n s L t d r 7 7 4 V i m y
a v e n u e
- — - l s o b e | B o p r B e l l T e l r 1 6 8 5 D u f f e r i n p l
— J a c l < ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 3 M o y a v
— J a n e t H c l k W a l k B a k e r y r 1 5 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
— — J e n n y ( w i d W m ) r 2 4 7 L i n c o l n r d
— J e s s i e ( w i d G e o ) h 1 5 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
— — — J o a n r 1 6 2 3 G e o r g e a v
— M a r g t t c h r F W B e g l e y S c h l r 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — M o r r i s R ( B e t t e ) o p t o m e t r i s t 3 1 0 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
r 1 0 8 2 L o u i s a v .
— P e t e r ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s r 4 6 1 B r u c e a v
- — — R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) d i e s i n k e r T o o l & D i e h 1 2 3 6 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— S a r a A ( w i d J a m e s ) r 8 6 1 G o y e a u
G a r e I v a n ( R u b y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 2 4 1 W e l l e s l e y
G a r e a u L u c i e n ( G a b e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 2 5 7 G o y e a u
G a r e n t I s a d o r e ( A n t o i n e t ) r 1 5 6 0 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— U l r i c h ( P e a r l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 7 7 M a r i o n a v
G a r e t s o n A d a M r s r 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e
G a r i b a l d i n i E i l i o c a r o R y a n C o n t r a c t o r r 4 6 7 E l l i o t t e
G a r i e p y A r t h u r A ( E v a n g a l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 6 E r i e w
~ — J o s ( S o p h i e ) j a n i t o r h 1 1 6 4 E l m a v
G a r i k J o h n b a k e r W i n C o — o p e r a t i v e B a k e r y r 2 8 6 0
M e t c a l f e
G a r l a t t i A l d a r 8 8 8 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
- — J o s ( C a t e r i n a ) h 8 8 8 P a r e n t a v
G a r l i c k D o n a l d r 7 6 9 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t J ( V e l m a ) e m o D e t r o i t h 7 6 9 M c K a y a v
— W a l t e r r 7 6 9 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
G a r m a i n A l b e r t ( L e a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 3 A l b e r t r d
G a r n e a u B e r n a r d r 3 3 2 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— C e c i l e M r 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
— C h a s b a r t e n d e r S a m s o n ’ s H o t e l r 3 3 2 0 T e c u m s e h r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— G e r a r d ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 1 E l s m e r e a v
— I d a r ( w i d H o n o r i u s ) h 3 3 2 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d ( S a n d E
w p )
— J o s ( A l p h e d a ) h 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
~ — M a r g a r e t t e M b i l l e r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
— R a y r n o n d ( R e b e c c a ) w e l d e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 6 F r a n c o i s
( S a n d E T w p )
- — T h e r e s a M c l k L o b l a w s r 8 9 6 F e l i x a v
G a r n e r H e l e n t c h r M a y f a i r P u b l i c S c h l r 2 5 2 3 T u r n e r r d
— — J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
 
G a r n e r M o n i c a c l k P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 6 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
- — S a r a h ( w i d H C ) h 6 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
G a r n e t G u r n e y W r 8 7 7 L a w r e n c e r d ( a c t s e r )
G a r n e t t A r t h u r H ( F l o s s i e ) f o r e m n B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 7 8 7
D a c o t a h d r
G a r n i e r A l b e r t ( E d n a ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t C a p i t o l T h e a t r e h
1 5 2 8 C h u r c h
— J a c k ( L o u i s e ) p r s r S p i c & S p a n C l e a n e r s h 1 6 0 5 Y o r k
— J a s r 1 5 2 8 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t r 1 5 2 8 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
- — W m G ( Y o l a h ) ( W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y ) h 1 7 0 B r i d g e a v
G a r r a g h F a b i a n ( V e r a ) f o r e m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 2 7
H a l l a v
- — P a t r i c i a s t u d t r 1 6 2 7 H a l l a v
G a r r a n t R o s a l i e ( w ' d M i c h a e l ) h 7 5 1 H a l l a v
G a r r a t t A l f r e d J m e s s r B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 6 9 6
D o u g a l l a v
G a r r e l l C L d r v r W i n I c e & C o a l r 1 0 3 7 M c D o u g a l l
— J o h n L ( C o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
G a r r e t t E v e l y n C t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h 1 1 4 3
A r g y l e r d
— F r e d e r i c k ( D a i s y ) h 3 0 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— — - H u g h ( R o s e M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 0 F r a s e r a v
— J a s c l k G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v
- — J a s e m p B a n k o f M o n t r e a l r 6 9 6 D o u g a l l a v
— J a n e ( w i d A l b e r t ) s l s l d y R i c h d C o o k h 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
— — J e n n i e ( w i d T h o s ) h 6 7 9 W a l k e r r d
— J o h n r 1 1 4 3 A r g y l e r d
— R o b t ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — V i r g i n i a r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v
— — W J ( J e a n ) h 2 3 1 4 F r a s e r a v
- — W m r 1 4 2 0 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — W m K ( D o r o t h y ) a s s t m g r N o r t o n « P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 2 7 1
P a r e n t a v
— W i l l i a r d R ( B l a n c h e ) ( G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ) h 1 4 2 0
H a l l a v
G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ( W R G a r r e t t ) 1 8 8 P i t t e
G a r r i c h C e c i l ( M a r g i e ) r 2 5 3 9 T u r n e r r d
G a r r i c k E l l e n h 1 6 1 5 N i a g a r a
— G a r a g e ( W m G a r r i c k ) g a r a g e & s e r v s t n 2 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e a s t
— — J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J a s E ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 5 N i a g a r a
— — W m ( G a r r i c k G a r a g e ) h 2 4 7 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G a r r i e D a v i d ( M a r g a r e t ) c a r e t k r W i n P u b L i b r a r y h 2 1 6 0
Y o r
— J a n e t R t e l l e r B a n k o f N S r 7 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
- — J o h n V ( A g n e s ) p r o c e s s o p r C 1 L h 5 6 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — S a m l R ( E l i z a b e t h ) u t i l i t y m a n C l L h 7 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
G a r r i e r e G e o J ( M a r y ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 2 2 8 0 M a r -
e n t e t t e a v e n u e
G a r r i o c h A l b e r t E ( E v e l y n ) m g r M a p l e L e a f M i l l i n g h 1 8 7
O a k a v
— J a s W ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 T h o m p s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
G a r r i s o n C a r m e n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 5 8 H i c k o r y r d
- — — H a r r i e t ( w i d R e u b e n ) h 7 4 1 R a n k i n a v
— L e w i s C ( N o r m a ) s l s m n R a m R i v e r A g e n c i e s I 1 7 4 7
R a n k i n a v
— R u b y F r 1 6 4 5 F e l i x a v
— — T h o s A ( W i n d s o r P r e s s ) h 1 0 2 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
G a r r o d A l f r e d r 3 4 4 7 C r o s s ( a c t s e r )
— - B e r t J ( D o r e e n ) h 1 0 4 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — - D o n a l d S s h p r S H C a m p & C o r 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n
— E v e l y n V b i n d e r y g i r l D o m O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y r 1 8 5 1 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— G r a c e c l k L o b l a w s r 1 8 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r j o r i e M r s e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 6 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— S a m u e l J ( D e l i m a ) i r o n w o r k e r N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t h
6 3 5 T o u r n i e r
- — — S i d n e y J ( M a r g t ) s t o r a g e c l k W i n I c e 8 : C o a l h 3 8 7 3
G l e n d a l e a v
— - S t e p h e n ( A l i c e ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m ( O l g a ) r 1 6 4 0 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
G a r r o \ v ( v E v e r e t t N ( V i v i e n n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 1 8 2
o r k
— - F r a n k G ( B e s s i e ) e m p R u s s e l l & S o n h 3 3 9 R o s e d a l e a v
— - — L e s l i e ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
— R o c k ( C o r a ) b a r b e r O t t a w a B a r b e r S h o p h 1 2 9 4
W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a r r y C E e m p F o r d s r 5 8 1 E l m a v
G a r s i d e C o n w a y J p l m b r r 6 5 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G a r s o n — h 1 0 , 1 2 5 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — C h e s t e r t o o l m a k e r B C l r 1 4 1 1 G i l e s b l v d e
G a r s w o o d
J o h n
F ( D o r o t h y )
h 8 1 7
M o n m o u t h
r d
( a c t
s e r )
— ~ P a u l F ( E m i l y ) h 1 2 9 2 M o n m o u t h r d
G a r t h w a i t e
J o s
P
( L i l l l a n )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 3 5 9
W o o d l a w n
a V e n u e
G a r t s h o r e
E d w d
( C a t h e r n )
r 2 3 4 7
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
( a c t
s e r )
G a r v e y
A r t h u r
W
( R e t a )
h 9 3 9
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
( a c t
s e r )
« C h a s H ( V i o l e t ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 4 1 0 S a n d w i c h w
— E C R e v p r o f A s S ' I m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
- — l 3 6 — —
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M A T H E R ’ S B E A R A L I G N M E N T S E R V I C E
F R A M E S , A X L E S , W H E E L S , H O U S I N G S , S P I N D L E S , S T R A I G H T E N E D C O L D
- P H O N E 3 - 3 7 0 9
 
 
G a r v e y F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) l a b h 9 2 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— G e o F e m p H a r v e y B e l l r 9 2 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — — H i l d a e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c r 1 2 4 2 C h i l v e r a v
— J o h n j r r 9 2 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — K a t h e r i n e r 9 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— - K a t h e r i n e E r 9 4 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— K e n n e t h r 9 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v ( a c t s e r )
— K e n n e t h ( R e g i n a ) e m p C I L h 9 4 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — L a w r e n c e 0 ( L u c i l l e ) r 1 3 0 7 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t
s e r v i c e ) .
G a r v i e J a s S c l k J o h n s o n - T u r n e r r 2 0 8 E l m a v
G a r v i n A l b e r t ( E l l a ) e m p W i n C o a t , A p r o n & T o w e l
S u p p l y C o h 2 4 2 E r i e w
- — A l e c r 3 9 2 A s s u m p t i o n
— G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 7 3 8 H a l l a v
— W m ( S i m o n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G a r w o o d B e r n a r d e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 1 8 2 5 O n e i d a c t
— F l o r e n c e M o p r B e l l T e l r 1 3 5 2 E l l r o s e a v
— G o r d o n J r 1 3 5 2 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — H e r b e r t G r 1 3 5 2 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J a s W ( F l o r e n c e ) c a r i n s p C P R h 1 3 5 2 E l l r o s e a v
G a s c o i g n e I v o r ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 1 1 M o y a v
G a s c o n G a b r i e l l e t c h r S t T h e r e s a ( S e p ) S c h l r 3 9 4 A s k i n
a v e n u e
— J o h n ( L o r e t t e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 8 7 3 M o n t c a l m
— — J o s H ( A l m a ) ( W e s t m i n s t e r C a s h G r o c e r y ) h 1 2 0 1
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
G a s c o y n e E l l a M - r s h s e k p r r 4 2 6 C h u r c h
— E t t a c o o k T h e H o m e s t e a d r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— M a r s h a | l R ( S a r a h ) ( G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e ) h 1 4 1 5
L i n c o l n r d
G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e ( M a r s h a l l R G a s c o y n e ) h a i r -
d r e s s e r s 5 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
G a s k A u d r e y s t e n o g G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 7 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — — R o b t R ( H e n r i e t t a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 7 4 3 W i n d e r —
m e r e r d
— — W m R c l k C I L r 7 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a s k i n D e n i s C ( H e l e n M ) v i c e - p r e s a n d g e n l m g r S t u d e —
b a k e r C o r p o f C a n L t d h 2 3 7 2 L i n c o l n r d
- — M a r i o n w a r d a i d e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
— N e i l D e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 7 2 L i n c o l n r d
— - W m A ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r G r e y h o u n d L i n e s h 3 4 9 7 P e t e r
G a s k o M i k e e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t r d
G a s p a r J a s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 8 6 1 C o n -
n a u g h t r d
G a s o a r e t J o s ( A s s u a n t a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 7 L o u i s a v
G a s p a r i n i E d g a r t r k d r v r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 9 3 7 L i l l i a n
— — E v e r i s t o ( C a t h e r i n e ) l a b S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 9 3 7 L i l l i a n
— — G e n o ( E l l e n ) h 1 6 5 5 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
— - J o h n ( M a r y ) c h a u f Y e l l o w C a b r 8 1 7 E l l i o t t e
G a s p e r A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 2 0 R e g i n a l d
— G e o S e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 8 6 1 C o n n a u g h t
- — J o h n ( E l i z a b e t h ) t a i l o r M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n r e s R R N o 2
E s s e x
G a s s n e r H e n r y e m p F o r d s h 8 2 1 A l b e r t r d
G a s t l e W m B ( E l i z a b e t h ) h 2 0 3 3 N i a g a r a ( a c t s e r )
G a s t o n F r a n c i s e m p B e n n e t t ' s B a k e r y r 6 0 9 E d i n b o r o u g h
G a t a c r e F r a n k G ( K a t i e ) e l e c t G e n l M o t o r s h 8 9 7 L a w r e n c e
r o a d
G a t e r A l b e r t G l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 0 1 E l i n o r
( R ’ S i d e )
— A l b e r t J ( A d a ) h 3 0 1 E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — E r n e s t T ( M a r g a r e t ) a d v t g d e p t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 4 ,
3 4 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— M a u d ( w i d A l b e r t ) h 1 3 6 7 R i c h m o n d
G a t e s A ( A l b e r t a ) r 7 9 0 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — A | b e r t a M r s p u n c h p r e s s o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r
4 5 0 E l l i o t t w
— A u d r e y M s l s c l k R a y J S t r o n g r 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
— E m i l y L t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h 8 f . B r o r 8 5 1 L i n c o l n r d
— F r a n k t o o l m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n r e s C o m b e r
- — G e o ( H a r r i e t ) r 9 5 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— H a r o l d E ( A u d r e y ) h 3 0 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s E ( E m i l y ) l e t t e r c a r r i e r P 0 h 8 5 1 L i n c o l n r d
- — J o h n W ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 5 B e n j a m i n a v
— - M a r y s t u d t r 7 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — T h o s s t u d t r 7 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
G a t ﬁ e l d A n g e l s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 4 , 7 4 H a n n a w
- — F l o r e n c e J j r d e p u t y r e g i s t r a r C o u n t y R e g i s t r y O f ﬁ c e
r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— G e r t r u d e M r s s l s l d y B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h 4 ,
7 4 H a n n a w
— — H a r o l d H ( M a r i e ) ( S a n d w i c h . C o a l C o ) h 3 7 9 2 S a n d —
w i c h w
— — J a n e t t e s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 4 , 7 4 H a n n a w
~ J o h n M ( B e a t r i c e ) t o l l c o l l D e t & C a n T u n n e l h 2 - 1 1 ,
3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v '
~ J o y c e E b k p r S u p e r t e s t r 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
— L d i s A s t e n o g S u p e r t e s t r 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
- — W e m p C K L W h 2 1 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
G a t s c h e n e J a s A ( J e a n ) h 2 0 5 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t
s e r v i c e )  
G a u t h i e r
G a t t i A n d r e w h 2 1 6 0 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- — A n g e l o e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 1 6 0 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
— — D o m i n i c ( A u g u s t a ) l a b G a r W o o d h 1 7 9 1 B e n j a m i n a v
— — — D e m i n i c j r l a b G a r W o o d r 1 7 9 1 B e n j a m i n a v
— — — M a r i o s t u d t r 1 7 9 1 B e n j a m i n a v
G a t z m y e r C h a s ( J u l i a ) h 1 5 7 C h a t h a m e
G a u d e t t e A l p h o n s e ( L o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 9 W h i t n e y a v
— A l v i n E l a t h e h a n d W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 8 3 0 S t
L u k e r d
— — C h a s A b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- — - D o n a t r 8 3 0 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
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r 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d ‘
- — - E l m o r 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— E l p h e g e u s h e r C a p i t o l T h e a t r e r 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
— E v e l y n r 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
~ — G e o r g e t t e s l s l d y L o i k r e c ’ s r 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— G e r a | d r 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— G e r m a i n e M r s m a i d H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) -
— G | o r i a s l s l d y L o i k r e c ’ s r 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— J o s ( Z e n o b i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 0 S t L u k e r d
— J o s A ( M a r y ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
— L o u i s G ( L o t t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— M a e w t r s H o l l y w o o d L u n c h r 1 1 4 2 A s s u m p t i o n
— — P e t e r l a b G a r W o o d r 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - P h i | i a s ( L a u r a ) m i l l w r i g h t G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 2 5 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — R u s s e l l a p p r S W & A R l y r 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
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G a u t m e r
G a u t h i e r G e o ( R o s e A ) h 9 4 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — G i l b e r t
( L o r r e t t e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 5 6 8
F o r d
b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — - H e l e n ( w i d W a l l a c e ) h 3 3 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
— H e n r y D ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 P i e r r e a v
— J a n e t t e
E c l k
C a n d n
B a n k
o f
C o r n
( 2 3 6
D r o u i l l a r d
r d )
r 1 6 5 8 Y o r k
— — — J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 2 H i g h l a n d a v
— — J o h n
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( H a z e l )
s l s m n
B o w m a n
A n t h o n y
h 8 . 1 6
H i l d e -
g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— J o s H e m p W e b s t e r B r o s - L a b a d i e r 2 7 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— L e o e m p F o r d s r 8 1 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r i e ( w i d I s i d o r e ) h 3 1 7 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — — M i l d r e d C c l k I m p e r i a l B a n k ( 1 5 9 8 W y a n d o t t e e ) r e s
T e c u m s e h
— O s c a r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 8 D e t r o i t
— O s c a r 0 J ( M a r i o n ) ( O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t ) h 1 4 5 7 D u a l -
l e t t e a v
— - P a u | ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 6 B e n j a m i n a v
— — P e a r l e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 4 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — R a y ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
— — R u d o | p h ( J u s t i n e ) e m p L o n g M f g h 1 2 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
~ — V a n E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 7 6 P a r e n t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
G a u v r e a u A n d r e w e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 5 4 8 M a y a v
— — E d g a r J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 6 6 C h a t h a m w
G a v a A l d o ' t o o l g r i n d e r ‘ B C I r 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v
— — A n g e l o ( B e r t h a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v
G a v a g i n J a s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 4 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G a v l i c k J o s m a c h R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 0 6 5 L a n g l o i s a v
G a v r i c h L a z a r e ( L a z a r e ’ s T a i l o r S h o p ) r 2 7 5 6 - 7 6 C h a r l e s
G a v r i l o v i c h V a s i l e ( B a l a z a ) l a b C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 5 1 5
A l b e r t r d
G a w A r t h u r ( M a e ) m g r A r t ' s R e p a i r S h o p h 7 4 8 A y l m e r
G a w l e y C e c i l s t u d t r 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - — C e c i | V ( V e r a ) c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v
h 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— E d w i n W t c h r r 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — — E l s i e I e m p C o c a - C o l a r 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — — - H a r r y ( A m y ) p n t r h 8 6 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
G a w n e C h a s E ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— L e o n P ( M a r z e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 9 L o n d o n e
— L i z z i e ( w i d E d w i n ) r 1 0 3 7 L e n a
G a w r o n s k y B e n j e m p F o r d s r 3 6 1 9 K i n g
G a y A l f r e d ( J e n n i e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 8 0 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— A r t a t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
— C a r r i e M r s r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
— C l a r a ( w i d C h a s ) r 8 5 5 M a y a v
- — L a r r y A ( D o r o t h y ) i n s p C a n d n B r i d g e h 8 , 3 5 7 G o y e a u
— M a b | e M r s h 4 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
G a y e L i o n e l ( L u c i l l e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 6 P a r e n t a v
G a y o w s k i S t e v e ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 2 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
G a y o w s k y W m ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 1 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( R
P a r k )
. G a z a r e k J e r r y ( A n t o i n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 9 1 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
— J o e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 8 2 C a d i l l a c
G a z o D o r e e n s l s l d y S a n s b u r n - P a s h l e y r 1 7 7 9 P i l l e t t e r d
— — - E d w d ( S u s a n ) m e t a l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 6 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
— J a c k m a c h r 1 0 3 6 H a l l a v
— J e r r y r 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( A n n a ) b r k l y r h 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v
— — J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
— — J o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 7 0 H i c k o r y r d
— M i | o s r 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
G e a r y G e o ( M a u d e ) g d n r h 1 4 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— G i l b e r t H e m p F o r d s r 3 9 5 1 / 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - — — G i l b e r t J ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 5 1 / : C a l i f o r n i a a v
— ~ J o h n ( E s t h e r ) h 1 2 3 1 G o y e a u
— M i n n i e ( w i d J o h n ) e m p W i n d s o r
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - N o r m a n T ( B l a n c h e )
( R ’ S i d e )
G e a u t h i e r D a i s y M r s h s e k p r r . 1 7 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
G e a u v r e a u A r n o l d r 1 0 1 5 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— - D a v i d ( L u c i l l e ) i n s p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m H y d r o D i v h
3 9 1 B r i d g e a v
— E | l s w o r t h V ( R e t a ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 7 6 3 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
- — - F r e d T m e c h A W h i t l e y L t d h 1 6 1 9 P i e r r e a v
— G e r a l d r 1 0 1 5 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— K e n n e t h R o p r G a i r C o r 1 0 1 5 O a k a v '
— — M e l v E n R ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M i l f o r d ( E l s i e ) t r k d r v r T h i b o d e a u E x p r e s s h 1 0 1 5
O a k a v
— — N o r t o n L ( L e s l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 8 L o u i s a v
— - — V i r g i n i a c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 6 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G e b a r M a r y ( w i d A l e x ) r 8 4 9 J a n i s s e a v
G e c y N i c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 4 8 P a r e n t a v
G e d d e s C a r l ( F r e d d a ) r 9 6 0 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
C o u r t A p t s h 1 0 2 4
e m p F o r d s h 2 4 9 V i r g i n i a a v
 
— 1 3 8 — -
G e f u c i a C o n s t a n t i n e
G e d d e s F l o r e n c e C a s s t J o h n W M i s k e w h 1 5 0 9 O t t a w a
— — G a m b l e I ( A l m a ) ( G e d d e s & K e a n e ) r e s E s s e x
— — H H u n t l y ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
— L e s l i e ( L e n a ) e m p W i n G a s C o h 9 5 2 C h u r c h
— P a u l ( B e r n a d i n a ) c a r p h 1 4 2 0 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p ) '
— & K e a n e ( G I G e d d e s a n d F W K e a n e ) i n s a g t s 4 0 4 ,
2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
G e d d i s B u d d ( B e t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 1 P i e r r e a v
— — - F r a n k ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s r 9 2 4 P i e r r e a v
G e d e l i w i c h S t e v e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 4 9 0 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
G e d z u r a F r a n k w t r B e d e l l H o t e l r 1 4 4 4 O t t a w a
G e e A r t h u r W ( M a r y ) ( A l p i n e - A i r e R e f r i g e r a t i o n S e r v i c e )
h 1 5 5 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— B r u c e W ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 4 5 4 P i e r r e a v
— — - G e o ( V e r n a ) m g r L a n g f o r d T r a n s p o r t h 1 6 3 3 L i n c o l n
r o a d
— — G e r a l d r . 1 4 5 4 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — R o b t r 1 4 5 4 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
G e e h a n E l l e n h s e k p r r 4 9 1 O a k a v
— — P a t k c a r p F o r d s h 4 9 1 O a k a v
c l k C N R F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e r 1 3 5 4
W e s t c o t t r d
— G e o r 1 3 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n h 1 3 5 4 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
— — N i c h o l a s t r i m m e r G o t f r e d s o n s r 9 5 2 L i n c o l n r d
G e g e n y A l e x ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 7 W e l l e s l e y
— J a s ( J u l i a ) r 1 5 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G e h l A l v i n A ( M e r l e ) w r e h s e m n C P E x p h 5 0 2 C a r o n a v
— I r v i n K r 5 0 2 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
G e i e r H e n r y s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s r 1 3 1 1
R i b e r t y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G e i g e r J o h n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p H
H o w a r d a v
— J o h n P r 1 3 3 2 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— N i c k o | a s e m p F o r d s r 1 3 3 2 H o w a r d a v
G e i s e A l m a w t r s W h i t e S p o t R e s t r 6 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
— — E s t h e r w t r s W h i t e S p o t R e s t r 6 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
G e i s e i C a t h e r i n e m a i d Y M a n d Y W C A r 1 1 3 1 B r u c e a v
— H a r r y E p r n t r T h e B o r d e r P r e s s h 5 5 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — - R e i n h o l t ( I d a ) p n t r h 1 1 3 1 B r u c e a v
G e i s e r P e t e r ( C a t h e r i n e ) b a r b e r 4 1 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G e i s s J a c o b ( S a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 9 1 V i c t o r i a a v
G e k i l l T h o s B e m p F o r d s r 1 3 2 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
— T h o s W ( E t h e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 9 R a y m o r d
G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s L t d R o b t P S c h e r e r p r e s , G e r a l d L S m i t h
v i c e - p r e s , E d w d H J o h n s o n s e c - t r e a s , M e r r i l l F
B r o b s t m n g d i r 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d
G e l e c h S i m o n ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 6 G o y e a u
G e l e n c s e r J o s ( K o s i e ) i n s p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 0 8 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e .
G e l e t o H e n r y h 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
— — J o h n r 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
G e l i n a A r t h u r l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 2 2 0 8 M c D o u g a l l
— — C l a r e n c e ( V e r a ) h ' 1 9 1 4 B e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— ~ D e l i a n u r s e ’ s a i d e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 0 3 3 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— — E d w d ( M a r g t ) r 2 2 0 8 M c D o u g a l l ( a c t s e r ) .
~ — H T ( J u l i a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 3 3 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— K a t h e r i n e a r c w l d r G a r W o o d r 1 2 2 2 T u r n e r r d
- — — l . e o E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 5 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — L o r e n z o ( I s a b e l ) t r k d r v r F o r d s h 7 3 9 W a l k e r r d »
~ — — N o r m a n r 2 2 0 8 M c D o u g a l l ( a c t s e r )
— - R u s s e l r 2 2 0 8 M c D o u g a l l ( a c t s e r )
G e l i n a s A l b e r t ( M a t i l d a ) r 4 6 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— A l b e r t ( Y v o n n e ) h 1 5 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— A l f r e d t r k d r v r B e l l I c e & C o a l r 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— A r m a n d J ( A g n e s ) t r k d r v r E W L a n c a s t e r C o h 4 9 2
W a l k e r & S o n s h . 1 3 3 2
B r i d g e a v
— - A u r o r e e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 4 6 1 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— F r a n k d e m p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m r 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
— G e o G ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 8 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— H a r o | d ( K a t h e r i n e ) r 1 0 2 1 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
— - — H e r b t e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h . 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— ‘ J e r r y ( E m i l y ) l a b P a r k s D e p t h 9 5 3 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— J o s ( A r s e l i e ) c a r p h 4 6 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
ﬁ l e s 0 e m p S W & A R l y h 1 5 0 9 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— L l o y d G r 3 2 4 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - — M a r c e | r 1 5 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— P a u | e m p M u r p h y ' s T o b a c c o S t o r e r 9 7 8 M a i s o n v i l l e
a v e n u e
— R o d g e r ( D o r i s ) r 8 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n ( a c t s e r )
— S t e | l a ( w i d J o s ) h 3 2 4 B r u c e a v
— W m ( I r e n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 2 1 A l b e r t r d
— W m l a b G a r W o o d r e s R R N o 1 R o s e l a n d
_ _ , e r i v V r v ‘ v v w - ‘ V - H r v r -
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G e l i n e a u E m i l e ( M a r i e ) g r i n d e r F o r d s h 2 3 0 M c E w a n a v
— F e r n a n d e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
— F r a n c e s M c o m p t o p r B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r
7 4 6 A r g y l e r d '
— — L e o ( A u g u s t i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
G e l i s e k M a r y d o m r 2 1 3 3 V i c t o r i a a v
G e l l a t l y G e o ( S h i r l e y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
- — M a r t h a ( w i d G e o ) r 4 0 7 E r i e w
— W m ( A l i c e ) l a b t e c h n i c i a n F o r d s h 8 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
G e l l e r B y r o n s e c - t r e a s W i n d s o r N e w s C o L t d r e s G r o s s
P o i n t ( M i c h )
- — F r a n k ( R o s e ) ( G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p ) a n d ( S q u a r e D e a l
F u r n i t u r e E x c h a n g e ) h 1 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— J D v i c e - p r e s W i n d s o r N e w s C o L t d ( 4 5 7 P e l i s s i e r )
( a c t s e r )
— M a u r . c e p r e s W i n d s o r N e w s C o L t d ( 4 5 7 P e l i s s i e r )
( a c t s e r )
— R h o d a D s l s c l k G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p r 1 6 1 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
G e l l e r ‘ s A n t i q u e S h o p ( F r a n k G e l l e r ) 1 6 1 - 1 6 7 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
G e l l n e r C a t h e r i n e e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 1 5 2 7 L i l l i a n
— M i c h l j r r 1 5 2 7 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
- — M i c h | ( C a t h e r i n e ) l a b G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 2 7 L i l l i a n
G e m l P e t e r m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 2 E l m a v
— W m ( K a t i e ) ( G e n e r a l S h o e R e p a i r S h o p ) h 1 5 3 6
L i l l i a n
— W m ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 3 F o r d b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
G e m m e l K e n n e t h S C 0 r e c r u i t i n g c e n t r e R C A F h . 1 4 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
G e m m e l l A l e x m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 3 1 5 7
M a n c h e s t e r r d
— E | i z t h M r s r 3 1 5 7 M a n c h e s t e r r d
G e m m i t i J o h n b a r b e r 3 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e h s a m e
G e m p e r M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 7 6 D e m i n g
G e m u s A l f r e d ( E l l a ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
h 1 4 7 2 A r t h u r r d
- — - D e s u r e e m p F o r d s r 2 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — R i t a L s t e n o g A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o r e s R o s e l a n d
G e n a s c o C o R a l p h C a l i g u i r e m g r b e a u t y p a r l o r s u p p l i e s
1 2 1 8 M a y a v
G e n d l e r M a x ( D o r a ) m g r D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r h 1 2 5 1
H a l l a v
G e n d r e a u E u g e n e ( J e s s i e ) h 1 6 1 5 C o l l e g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 1 B r i d g e a v
- — M i c h | e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 7 P i e r r e a v
- — R o y ( D e l p h i n e ) p l m b r J E H u s s e y & S o n h 1 0 3 7 H a l l
a v e n u e
— W i l f r e d ( L o u i s e ) h 1 0 6 7 P i e r r e a v
G e n d r o n E r n e s t e m p F o r d s r 1 3 3 2 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
W P
’ — — H a r v e y ( C l a r a ) p r e s s o p r S o m e r v i l l e L t d h s s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— R e n i e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 3 9 2 H a l l a v
G e n e P o y K ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 4 G o y e a u
G e n e g e n b a c h H e n r y ( J e a n ) s l s m n B r e n n e r P a c k e r s h
1 2 7 1 G e o r g e a v
G e n e r a l A m e r i c a n C r e d i t s ( W i n d s o r U n i t ) m e r c a n t i l e
a g e n c y 3 0 0 , 1 8 2 P i t t w
— - — B r o c k P u b l i c S c h o o l G H a m i l t o n R o b s o n p r i n 3 3 1 2
S a n d w i c h w
— M o t o r s o f C a n L t d D K M a c D o n a l d p l a n t m g r 1 4 8 7
W a l k e r r d
— — S h o e R e p a i r S h o p ( W m G e m l ) 5 2 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G e n e r e a u x E v e l i n e ( w i d P a u l ) h 1 3 5 4 B r u c e a v
G e n e s t A l b e r t J ( F l o r e n c e ) c l k C i t y B l d g & P l u m b i n g
I n S p h 2 , 2 9 0 K e n n e d y p l
— E d g a r ‘ e m p F o r d s h 3 1 1 C a m p b e l l a v
— — R o s e r 5 7 2 M i l l
G e n g a A l b e r t s t u d t r 1 5 0 2 P i e r r e a v
— J o h n ( M i n n i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 2 P i e r r e a v
G e n i a l e J o s c o o k M a r i o ’ s L t d h 1 3 7 5 P e l l e t i e r a v
G e n i c k A l e x i n s p N Y c r 4 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
G e n i k A l e x b a r t e n d e r B e d e l l H o t e l r 1 4 4 4 O t t a w a
— C a r | e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 3 8 P i e r r e a v
— H e r b t N e m p F o r d s r 9 2 8 C a d i l l a c
— J e a n M r s w t r s K i l l a r n e y C a s t l e r 5 9 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
G e n s e n s R e n e ( B e r n a d e t t e ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t P a r k T h e a t r e h
1 9 8 6 E l l r c s e a v
G e n s s e n s J o h n G ( L e o n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 2 1 1
L o n d o n w
G e n t l e A r t h u r W ( A l i c e ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 5 2 5 C h u r c h
G e n t l e s J o h n ( M a r g t ) e l e c t B C I h 2 1 8 5 W e l l e s l e y
G e n z u r a G l a d y s h o u s e m a i d r 1 0 3 8 P a r e n t a v
G e o r g e A l e x ( L a P l a z a H o t e l ) r 7 4 6 G o y e a u
~ A n g i l o ( M a d i s o n R e s t a u r a n t ) r 1 , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — - A n t h o n y ( I d a ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h 9 6 8
L a n g l o i s a v
— A p t s 3 7 2 L o n d o n w a n d 1 0 9 3 - 9 9 P e l i s s i e r
- — A v P a r k 8 8 4 - G e o r g e a v
- — B e a t r i c e e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e
— E d w d r e c e i v i n g d e p t E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 7 0 L a n g l o i s
— G e o A ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 7 P i e r r e a v  
G e r b e r
G e o r g e G e o G ( M a r g t ) p h y 1 0 5 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d h 2 0 3 9
R ' c n m o n d
— - J a s ( E t h e l ) h 9 6 8 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J i m ( S p e e d y L u n c h ) h 2 4 1 A y l m e r a v
— - J o h n r e s t a u r a n t 1 3 4 G o y e a u h 1 3 9 1 P i e r r e a v
— — J o s B ( D o r o t h y ) c a r m a n C N R h 4 2 2 F o c h a v
— L i l l i a n r 5 1 2 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— L o u i s ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e
— — L o u i s W s t e w a r d C a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s n r 5 8 7 P i t t w
— M a d e l i n e ( w i d G e o ) h 3 , 1 0 9 W i n d s o r a v
— M a r y r 3 , 1 0 9 W i n d s o r a v
— - M i k e r 9 6 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— — M i k e ( J e s s i e ) ( R o y a l G r i l l R e s t a u r a n t ) h 8 6 7 V i c -
t o r i a a v
- — M i l < e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
— P a t r i c i a e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c s r 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e
- — - P a u | ( R o s e ) h 9 6 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— P a u l ( M a d i s o n R e s t a u r a n t ) r 2 7 5 6 - 7 6 C h a r l e s
— P e t e r ( D o r o t h y ) h 5 1 2 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— - P e t e r ( M i n e r v a ) g r o c e r 2 2 6 7 N i a g a r a h s a m e
— R a y m o n d G ( N e l l i e ) t r k d r v r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 6 4
G e o r g e a v
- — R i t a c l k M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
— — — V i o | e t r 3 , 1 1 7 9 H o w a r d a v
— — W i l f r e d r 9 6 8 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— — W i | f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 5 E l l i o t t e
— — — W m ( I d a ) c a r e t k r H o l l a n d M a n o r h 1 , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
G e o r g e ‘ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( W m B e z e n ) 2 4 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t '
G e o r g e s A d a I 9 4 1 G o y e a u
— G e o ( J e a n n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s r 8 , 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
— J o h n r 9 4 1 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
- — N i c h o l a s ( A n n a ) e m p B r o w n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r h 9 4 1
G e y e a u
— S t e v e n r 9 4 1 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
- — W m r 9 4 1 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r ) ’ '
G e o r g e ﬂ F r a n k ( P e a r l ) e m p C N R h . 1 5 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — G e o J v e h i c l e m a n C P E x p h 1 8 8 W i n d s o r a v
~ M i l d r e d r 7 2 9 B r o c k
— — M i l d r e d r 1 8 8 W i n d s o r a v
G e o r g e v i c h W a l t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 9 2 M e r c e r
G e o r g i e H e n r y ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 0 P r i n c e r d
G e o t z G e o e m p F o r d s r 6 3 9 B r u c e a v
G e r a c e A l e x e m p W i n d s o r L n d r y h 1 1 2 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- — A n t o n i o ( C a r m e l a ) b u f f e r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 1 2 2
L a n g l o i s a v
— - F r a n c e s M r s e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 2 0 1 5 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
- — — F r a n k s t u d t r 2 0 1 5 S a n d w i c h e
- — - J o s s t u d t r 2 0 1 5 S a n d w i c h e
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— L a w r e n c e w a s h e r D e t & C a n T u n n e l r e s L a S a l l e
— — L e o e m p C N R r 5 4 3 A s s u m p t i o n
— L e o i n s p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r e s B e l l e R i v e r
— - L e o J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— L o r r a i n e M e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 7 3 V i c t o r i a a v
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- R a y m o n d P ( L o u i s e ) m e c h F o r d s h 6 3 8 S u n s e t a v
— R o s e E ( w i d A l b e r t ) o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 9 6 5
L o n d o n w
— R u t h r 1 0 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — T h e o d o r e H r 2 9 6 5 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— — T h o s J ( E l i z t h ) h 1 0 2 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — W i l f r e d r 1 5 8 6 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — Y v o n n e c l k G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r 1 3 7 8 P a r e n t a v
— Y v o n n e t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t h 1 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h e
G i l b e r t A l b e r t W ( R u t h ) m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x . R i c h h
5 2 6 R a n d o l p h a v
— A l f r e d F S p r i n H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h 1 0 4 4
V i c t o r i a a v
— — A l i c e r 1 0 4 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— A r t h u r J ( L i l l i a n ) s l s m n N e i l B a k i n g C o h 1 0 0 4 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e -
- — C h a s ( W i l m a ) h 9 8 0 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s A ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p S i l v e r w o o d s h 3 5 2 P a r e n t a v
— — C h a s E ( M a s i e ) e l e c t G e n l M o t o r s h 4 9 7 C a r o n a v
— C h a s J ( R o s e ) ( G i l b e r t ’ s M a r k e t ) r 9 4 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— C l a r e F r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — C | y d e ( J e a n ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t T i v o l i T h e a t r e h 1 7 5 3 L i n c o l n
r o a d .
- — — D o r e y ( D o n n a ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 3 3 6 L i n c o l n
r o a d
- — - E d w d o p r W a l k L u m b e r r 2 2 5 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — E l e a n o r e e m p L u f k i n R u l e r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v
— — E r n e s t E ( W i n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 0 L o n d o n e
— — — E v e | y n I s t e n o g J a m e s B e n t o n & C o r 1 3 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
~ — G e o ( F l o r e n c e ) r 2 8 5 8 M e l b o u r n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — G e o ( N e l l i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 6 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— G e r a l d F r 3 5 2 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
- — G e r t r u d e M r s r 8 1 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— H a r r y L m a c h o p r B c I r 1 4 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — - H e c t o r c r a n e o p r F o r d s r 1 7 3 6 C a d i l l a c
— J a s r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J u l i e t t e c l k G i l b e r t ’ s M a r k e t r 4 1 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— L i n J M r s h 4 1 1 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
— M a r i a W ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 5 4 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r k e t ( J a s A s s e f ) g r o s & b t c h r s 1 4 0 5 E r i e e
— M a r k e t ( J u l i e t t e G i l b e r t ) g r o 2 6 0 1 E d n a
— M a r y d r u g g i s t T h o m p s o n P h a r m a c y r e s
T e c u m s e h -
— M a r y E b k p r I n t l C u s t o m s B r o k e r s r 1 5 4 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— M e a f o r d M ( A d a ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 3 3 2 L i n c o l n
r o a d
- — P a u l ( G i l b e r t ’ s M a r k e t ) h 4 1 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— R a l p h a p p d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 8 5 R a y m o r d
— R e y n o | d J ( M a d e l i n e ) ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 3 8 3 F o r e s t
a v e n u e
— R o b t r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — R u s s e l J ( E v e l y n ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 1 6 C r a w f o r d a v
— S y d n e y c a r e t k r O n t a r i o S t P u b S c h l h 9 8 5 R a y m o r d
— T h e r e s a I n d r s N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 3 1 4 1 D o n n e l l y
— W a y n e ( J e n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
R R N o l
E T w p )
G i l b e r t ’ s M a r k e t ( C h a s G i l b e r t ) g r o 8 2 4 L o n d o n e
G i l b o e A r t h u r J ( H a r r i e t ) c a r p C I L h 6 4 7 H a l l a v
— — C h a s ( M a r g t ) r 6 4 7 H a l l a v
— E M r s r 2 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
— L e o n a M o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r e s T e c u m s e h
— N o r m a n J ( S t e l l a ) p a t t e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 0 6 5
H u r o n L i n e
— — P e a r | R w t r s P e t e r P a n R e s t a u r a n t r 1 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r
- — — P h i l l i p J ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r a v
— - — W i l f r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 3 C a d i l l a c
G i l c h r i s t A l f r e d c l k B C I r 9 0 9 W y a n d o t t e w
— E r n e s t ( M a b e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 C e c i l e ( R ’ S i d e )
— E r n e s t ( L u c y ) e m p W a l k B r e w e r y r 3 2 C e c i l e ( R ’ S i d e )
— J a s h l p r W a l k L u m b e r r 2 5 6 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — J e a n s t e n o g I m p L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n r 2 5 6 E s d r a s p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o h n ( E v e l y n ) ( A l l a n ’ s B a k e r y ) h 1 4 8 0 Y o r k
— J o h n A ( I s a b e l l ) i n s p F o r d s h 5 6 1 C r a w f o r d a v
- — — J o h n R r 2 5 6 E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
- — J o h n R ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 6 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— - J o s e m p C N R r 5 4 2 C a t a r a q u i
— — M a r y r 5 6 1 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— 0 V e d a d r u g g i s t T h o m p s o n P h a r m a c y r 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
G i l d a y E l e a n o r h s e k p r r 8 6 3 K i l d a r e r d
G i l d n e r C h r i s t i n e ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 3 6 4 P i e r r e a v
— — F | o r e n c e I n d r s W h i t e L n d r y r 3 6 4 P i e r r e a v
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 1 4 1
  
  

































































































































































































E D . W 1 M O R R I S , P r e s i d e n t
“ s a y a m a m o m / s n o n / m s "
1 6 3 8 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T a t L i n c o l n R d . m o m ; 4 - 5 1 0 1
A L . S E A R Y , M a n a g e r
 
 
G i l e s
G i l e s A l b e r t ( J e s s i e ) g r o u p l e a d e r L u f k i n R u l e h 9 1 0 E l m
a v e n u e
— A l f r e d 0 ( E d i t h ) s h t m t l w k r D e V i l b i s s M f g h , 1 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
— - A p t s 2 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
— A r n o l d e m p W i n G a s C o r 2 2 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— A r t h u r ( C l a r a ) h 4 1 4 E l m a v
— B l v d C h r i s t i a n D i s c i p l e s C h u r c h R e v H T B r i d w e l l p a s t o r
1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
— — - B l v d U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v F r e d k G F a r r i l l m i n i s t e r 7 9 5
G i l e s b l v d e
- — C h a s G ( H e t t i e ) h 7 , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — E d w d ( E m m a ) r 3 6 1 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — G r a n t A ( A m y ) h 1 2 7 5 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— R e g d J r 1 2 7 5 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— R u n d | e ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 2 M a y a v
- — — R u s s e l l B ( T e s s i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 8 5 8 J a n i s s e a v
— — S u s a n E ( w i d E ) h 1 1 6 2 G o y e a u
— T h o s E ( C a t h e r i n e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 3 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m j r m i l l w r i g h t h l p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 1 3 0
W y n c o t e r d
G i l e t a H e n r y a s s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
G i l f o y l e A l i c e h s e k p r r 1 0 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
G i l g a n W m F ( E l i z t h ) e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m H y d r o D i v
h 2 3 4 3 T u r n e r ' r d
G i l h a m F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 4 8 3
R a n d o l p h a v
— G o r d o n H r 4 8 3 R a n d o l p h a v ( a c t s e r )
— V e r n o n F r 4 8 3 R a n d o l p h a v ( a c t s e r )
G i l h u l y A d a E p r s r R i v a r d C l e a n e r s r 7 1 1 M o y a v
— - F r a n k r 7 1 1 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
- — F r a n k ( S t e l l a ) \ w a t c h m n P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 7 1 1
M a y a v
— — — L e o F ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ — - L u c y e m p B e l l T e l r 7 1 1 M o y a v
- — - M a r g t E s u p r v s r R i v a r d C l e a n e r s r 7 1 1 M a y a v
— — M o n i c a A c l k B e l l T e l r 7 1 1 M o y a v
G i l k e s J o s h u a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
G i l l A d a h 1 1 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — A d a M r s r 6 6 8 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
- — - A | b e r t J ( R e t a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 3 2 8
L a u z o n r d ‘ ( R ’ S i d ‘ e )
— C h a s A ( I s a b e l ) h 2 3 7 7 T u r n e r r d ( a c t s e r )
- — - E d w d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — F r e n k J ( T h e l m a ) h 1 3 3 1 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
— — — J o s M ( A d a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 8 4 L i n c o l n r d
- — - L u c y ( w i d R o l a n d ) h 3 3 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
— - M E i l e e n c l k U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e r 3 3 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
— - — R o b t C r 2 3 7 7 T u r n e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— — S i d n e y ( I d a ) e m p N Y C h 1 2 0 9 M c K a y a v
— S t e p h e n B r 1 4 8 4 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s H ( B e r t h a ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 1 4 9 3 ‘ W y a n d o t t e e
- — W a l t e r ( D o r i s ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h
2 4 1 1 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
G i l l a m H a r o l d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 8 4 M a n c h e s t e r
r o a d
G i l l a n A n g u s ( F l o s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h ( r e a r ) 2 5 6 5 S a n d -
w i c h e
— — - — A n g u s B ( A l m e t a ) s l s m n W a l k e r R d E s t a t e s h 6 9 2
P i c h e
G i l l a n d e r s J o s ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 8 A r t h u r r d
— J o s E r 1 3 5 8 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
G i l l a r d J a s r s 5 F r o n t r d ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
. - — L e r A ( J e a n ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 7 9 0 M c K a y I v
— — M i l | i e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
G i l l e n J a s r 2 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — J o h n r 2 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e t e r ( M a r y ) h 2 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v
G i l l e s J a s ( M a r y ) b a r t e n d e r C a n d n L e g i o n h 1 4 3 6
N o r m a n r d
G i l l e s p i e A g n e s r 8 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— A n d r e w W ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h w s B e t t s a v ( S a n d W
T w p ) .
— — — A r c h d E e m p F o r d s r 2 1 2 6 D o u g a l l a v
— D o r i s l b k p g m a c h o p r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 6 8 H o w a r d a v
— - — E r n e s t E s t m f t r 2 9 4 L o u i s a v h s a m e
— G r o v e s e r v i c e m a n H a m i l t o n R e f r i g e r a t o r S e r v i c e r
6 5 4 H a l l a v
— — i d a B a s s t E l i z a b e t h A n n B a k e s h o p r 4 2 9 B r u c e a v
- — J a . s ( E i i z t h M ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 8 H o w a r d a v
— J u l i a M r s r 5 8 5 C h a t h a m e .
— L o r n e E ( M a r g t ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 2 6 3 P i e r r e a v
“ M a b l e e m p B C I r 1 3 0 5 H a l l a v
— M a r y H s t e n o g B C I r 1 3 0 5 H a l l a v
— W m ( B e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 0 5 H a l l a v
G i l l e t t D o n a l d ( V e r a ) r 2 0 9 0 I r o q u o i s ( a c t s e r )
— G o r d o n ( L y d i a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 7 1 5 R a n d o l p h a v
— - - H a r l e y G f o r e m n 8 C I r 7 1 5 R a n d o l p h a v
— R o b t C e x a m i n e r I n s p B d o f U K 8 : C a n h 3 5 5 2
M a t c h e t t e r d
 
 
G i l l e t t 5 H o w a r d ( M e d e l i n e ) s e c - t r e a s W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
A d m i n i s O f f h 6 8 1 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m L r 6 8 1 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
G i l l e t t e L o u i s c a r p r 6 6 5 K i l d a r e r d
— — ( ) r v a | L ( M a r g t ) r 6 , 1 3 9 0 W y a n d o t t e e
~ W m E ( S t e l l a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 6 , 1 3 9 0 W y a n d o t t e e
G i l l h a m E s t e l l e t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r 8 4 9
V i c t o r i a a v
G i l l i a r d C h a s 5 ( M a r y ) s l s m n H o b b s G l a s s h 3 - 1 0 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
G i l l i c h F r a n k ( M a d e l i n e ) ( F r a n k ’ s F r e s h F r u i t s ) h 1 5 2 7
G o y a e u
— J o s r 1 5 2 7 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
G i l l i c k E v a d o m 1 5 0 C a s g r a i n p l
— R o b t 8 ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 6 0 6 C h u r c h
G i l l i e c e G e o H ( I r e n e ) e n g n r C N R h 2 , 1 3 6 , 1 D u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
G i l l i e s A l e x ( E l i z t h ) h 1 0 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
- — - — D o r i c e H p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 0 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
~ E a r l G ( E l e a n o r ) a g t M e t r o L i f e r e s B e l l e R i v e r
— G o r d o n ( M i l i c e n t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ — l s r a e | ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 0 S o u t h C r a w f o r d
( S a n d W T w p ) '
— J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s D e t r o i t
— — M e l v i n r 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— N e l s o n e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— R o b t ( E s t h e r ) d i e s e t t e r L o n g M f g h 8 7 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— — — R o b t G e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
G i l l i g a n W m r 5 2 8 A y l m e r a v ( a c t s e r )
G i l l i l a n d F r a n k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 9 1 D u e l l e t t e a v
— — J a c k r 1 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
G i l l i n M a r k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
G i l l i n g s W m ( A n n i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 3 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e
G i l l i s C y r i l e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 7 9 7 W i n d s o r a v
— C y r i l E ( S a r a h ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 8 0 M c K a y a v
— — D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 5 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 7 3 0 H a l l a v
— E d e G ( B a r b a r a ) s t o c k r m G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 1 5 M a r e n —
t e t t e a v
— J a c k ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 2 3 0 0 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
a l a s D ( M a r y ) 0 e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) h 6 6 3 C a m e r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— J o h n J ( P h y l l i s ) i n s p S W & A R l y h 7 4 0 P a t r i c i a r d
— J o h n W ( C a t h e r i n e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 3 7 I s a b e l l e p l
( R ’ S i d e )
— M a r y d o m r 2 1 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— — R h e t a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 6 8 E l m a v
— S a m | ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 3 5 8 L i n c o l n r d
G i l l m a n K e n n e t h r 6 6 7 C h i l v e r r d
G i l l o t t W i l f r e d E ( E d n a M ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 7 9
P a r t i n g t o n a v
G i l l s o n G l a d y s n u r s e r 1 9 8 3 A l s a c e a v
G i l m a n C l a r e n c e ( E v e l y n ) r 1 5 1 9 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — E | p n e r ( A d e l a i d e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 5 1 9 P a r e n t a v
— — F r a n k l a b T r u s c o n S t e e l h 9 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
G i l m o r e E d i t h M r s e m p M a r i o ’ s L t d r 4 1 5 4 S a n d w i c h w
— E s t e l l e r 1 0 5 0 L i n c o l n r d
— — P u b l i c S c h o o l M i s s E D a m u d e p r i n e s L i l l i a n ( R P a r k )
— — V i o l a e m p S e e l y P r o d u c t s r 9 2 9 L o u i s a v
— V i o l e t p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 9 2 9 L o u i s a v
G i l m o u r J K e n n e t h ( B e r n i e c e ) h 4 0 9 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— — — J o h n D ( E d i t h ) r e c t o r S t A n d r e w s ( A n g ) C h u r c h h 2 1 2 1
C h i l v e r r d
G i r o y F r a n k W ( E t h e l M ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 8 4 8
D a w s o n r d
— M a r g u e r i t e r 8 4 8 D a w s o n r d
— M c h i ( N e l l i e ) c l k F a i r m o n t R e c r e a t i o n h 2 , 6 9 7
V i c t o r i a a v
G i m a A n d r e w e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G i m p e l P h i l l i p ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 2 G o y e a u
G ' m s o n G e o J ( J e s s i e ) e m p _ W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m H y d r o D i v
h 9 5 4 M a y a v
— T h o s W w a t c h m n B e r r y B r o s h 8 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
G i n F l o r e n c e M m a c h o p r B C I r 1 3 7 4 G o y e a u
— J a y ( B o r d e r C i t i e s C a f e ) r 2 9 4 3 C h a r l e s
— — M a r y A M r s c p r W i n B e d d i n g h 3 9 6 E l m a v
— P c y ( B o r d e r C i t i e s C a f e ) r 2 9 4 3 C h a r l e s
G i n d a l e M i c h l e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 1 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
G i n f e l i c e B a s i l r 8 8 6 M e r c e r ( a c t s e r )
~ — - V 2 n c e n t ( L e n a ) s ‘ . k r m C h r y s l e r s h 8 8 6 M e r c e r
G i n g e r i c h V i c t o r o r d e r l y E a s t W i n H o s p r 7 3 9 H a l l a v
G i n g r a s R h i a l ( R i t a ) h 1 0 8 2 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
G i n j r a s L e o ( R h e a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 3 5 C o n n a u g h t r d
G i n o v s k y J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 5 6 M a r -
e n t e t t e a v
G i n t e r A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 4 A l b e r t r d
— M a r y e m p M c C o r d s R a d i a t o r r 1 0 0 9 H i c k o r y r d
G ’ o v a J o e A ( M a r i a n ) h 6 6 6 B r a n t
G i o v a n n i N a d a l i n ( M a r i a ) g r a v e d i g g e r S t . A l p h o n s o
C e m e t e r y h ( b a s e m e n t ) 9 6 8 L o u i s a v













Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 4—1227; Toe. 50
 
OGlrard, see also Gerard—Aloemie (Mabel) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 552 Elm av
—Albt A studt r 945 Parent av
—Alphonse emp Chryslers r 3232 Edison av
—Andrew F (Marjorie) emp Fords h 630 Randolph av
—Anna (wid Chas) r 1701 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Annette stenog Sandwich E Town Hall r 4974 Tecumseh
blvd e—Archd (Rita) emp Chryslers h 1615 Bernard rd
—Arthur J (Sue) emp Chryslers h 1690 St Luke rd
—Arthur J E r 836 Marion av (act ser)
—Cecile clk Lanspearys Ltd r 758 Langlois av
—Cecile Mrs pckng Champion Spark Plug res Tecumseh
——Clara r 3232 Edison av
~—Clarence r 1469 Bernard rd (act ser)
——C|arence (Alice) emp Superior Rooﬁng h Cameron blvd
.—(Javid (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2509 Sandwich e
——Delipha (Maryann) h 1143 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)-Do|ores emp Intl Playing Card r 639 Sunset av
—Do|phus (Sophie) h 215 Bridge av
——Douglas mach Candn Motor Lamp r 1469 Bernard rd
—Edmond mach Fords h 1412 Francois rd
—Edwd (Hannah) slsmn Dayus Rooﬁng h w s Turner rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—-Emily Mrs r 692 Hall av
-—Ennis emp Fords r 3232 Edison av
——Ernest r 1469 Bernard rd (act ser)
———Ernest (Lorraine) h 1259 McKay av (act ser)
—-Ernest J (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1128 Curry av
—Eugene emp Chryslers h 1228 Curry av
—-—Florist (Jos A Girard) 3524 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand
E Twp)——Fredk G (Loretta) assmbly line Chryslers h 723 London
east——-Geo (Irene) foremn Dom Forge & Stamping h 804
Pierre av
—-Gladys M Mrs r 225 Virginia av (R’Side)
-—Gordon K (Mary) emp Ottawa Billiards h 1350 Hall av
-——Grant r 4974 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—h’erbt emp Fords r 438 Bridge av
—-Hilaire r 3232 Edison av
—-—Homer (Jullienne) r 449 Glengarry av
—John L (Corrine) lab Walker Metal h 491 Broadhead
—Jos A (Helen) (Girard Florist) h 3524 Tecumseh blvd (2
(Sand E Twp)
—-Jos E (Dora) emp Fords h 639 Sunset av
——Jos G (Annette) h 246 Glengarry av
—-Lawrence (Grace) emp Fords h 1779 Pillette rd
—-Leo (Mae) h 91 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Leo (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 536 Alexandrine (R Park)
~—Leo emp Fords r 1521 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Leo (Martha) hsekpr r 2021 Ontario
——Leo J (Corinne) phy & surg 945 Parent av h same
—LouIs emp Chryslers r 915 Marion av
—Marc emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Margt Mrs nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1552 Moy
avenue
——Margt C grinder Imp Optical r 1538 Langlois av
~Marie Mrs h 445 Broadhead
—Mose (Eva) emp Candn Bridge h 1264 Hickory rd
~Norman (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 572 Irvine av
—Norman E (Sadie) emp Donald'Fielding & Co h 413
Glidden av (R’Side) ’
—Norman G (Lucia) mach Long Mfg h 1469 Bernard rd
——Norman J r 215 Bridge av (act ser)
——-Odilon (Ida) emp Fords h 915 Marion av
——Peter (Muriel) ins broker h 4974 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Phil:p (Nina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 339 Tuscarora
—Ray (Leona) emp Cand Motor Lamp h 1705 Westcott rd
-—Raymond E r 639 Sunset av (act ser)
——Reta maid r 3, 1105 Bruce av
—‘-Rock (Georgina) emp 'Fords h 939 Brant
—Rock (Anita) emp Fords r 1320 Lincoln rd
——Romeo R (Jean) lab Win Utilities Com Water Div h 523
London w—Roy E opr John Wyeth & Bro res R R 1 Sandwich w
—Stanley r 1228 Curry av (act ser)
—Stanley (Jean) drvr Checker Cab r 858 Bruce av
——U J Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
—Virginia (wid Elie) h 3232 Edison av
—Vivian emp Loblaw Stores r 449 Glengarry av
—Wilfred (Margt) emp Fords h w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
——Wilfred A (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 1067 Hickory rd
—Wm (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 2509 Sandwich e
——Wm C (Rena) dist chief Win Fire Dept h 273 Rankin av
—Wm H (Minnie) emp Detroit h 291 Belle Isle av
Girardin Doris emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 Leamington
——Eve|yn emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 Leamington
——Geo emp Candn Bridge res Leamington
—Lawrence K r 2194 Church (act ser)
—Lila B Mrs r 365 Rankin av
~Nettie surface grinder Consol Optical r 244 Windsor av  
, Gladstone
Girardot Celia R asst sec Walker Insurance Agency Ltd r
3203 Peter——Louise (wid Francis) h 3203 Peter
——Martha Mrs r 414 Patricia rdGirdler Doris assmbly Champion Spark Plug r 1552
Lincoln rd—Ernest R (Edith) chief engnr H Walker & Sons h 1552
Lincoln rd
—Richd r 1552 Lincoln -rd (act ser)Girling Ada L (wid Clement) r 4, 340 Partington av
—Cla.re (Marjorie) emp Fords h 2038 Ottawa av (R’Side)
-—Erro| O (Ina) foremn Parke Davis h 1836 Chilver rd
—Harry (Jean) tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 468 Foch av
—Mi|ton (Hilda) h 1544 Lincoln rd (act ser)
--Wm L (Mary E) grndr Chryslers h 156 Frank av (R’Side)
Girmaldi Frank (Philomena) emp Truscon Steel h 251
Tuscarora
Giroux Albt r 1605 Westcott rd (act ser)
-—-Alfred maint Security Bldg F R Larkin Co h 405
Langlois av—Anita Mrs ward aide Essex County Sanatorium
—Arthur F attndt Royal Win Garage r 1234 Curry av
——Arthur T (Florence) emp Chryslers h 14, 1441 Wyan-
dotte e—-Aure|e (Marguerite) r 1596 College av (act ser)
-—Eowd (Justine) emp Candn Bridge h 695 Parent av
-—Eclwd A (Violet) slsmn Rowland & O‘Brien h 171
Josephine av—Florence emp Intl Playing Card r 879 Chatham e
——F|orette emp Intl Playing Cards r 879 Chatham e
——-F|orian emp Fords r 879 Chatham e
——Francois X (Albina) emp Chryslers h 879 Chatham e
-—Harvey (Edna) emp Fords h 2165 Howard av (Sand
W Twp)——Helen emp Ryan Co r 492 Oak av
—Homer (Olivine) lathe hnd Fords h 473 Broadhead
-Homer S (Jeanette) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Divh 1656 Laing
——Jean wtrs Bus Terminal r 1605 Westcott rd
—Jerome W r 473 Broadhead (act ser)—Jos (Elizth) janitor H Walker & Sons h 492 Oak av
—-Jos A (Louise) carp Natl Specialties h 1234 Curry av
——Laurieu emp Chryslers r 879 Chatham e
—Lione| emp Fords r 1605 Westcott rd
—Marce| (Adele) clk Fords h 1885 Aubin rd
——Marie prs opr L A Young Industries r 879 Chatham e.
———Mathilda (wid Ephraim) r 246 Cadillac
—Maurice r 1605 Westcott rd
——Meldina hsekpr r 405 Langlois av
-Norman r 492 Oak av (act ser)
-——Paul (Flora) emp Fords h 1605 Westcott rd
——Pauline M sec Essex County Treas Off r 473 Broadhead
—Peter r 380 Wyandotte e
—Roy J (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 665 Eugene (R Park)
—Ulric (Corinne) trk drvr J T Wing & Co h 4A, 129
McDougall
—Xavrer dec Nicholls & Nicholls r 711 Gladstone av
Girowski Anthony (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1059
Marion av
Girrard Hector (Gladys) r 441 Langlois av (act ser)
-——Robt A (Lena) stkmn Fords h 303, 609 Ouellette av
~—Walter (Gertrude) h 2583 Turner rd (act ser)
——-Wi|fred (Gwen) emp Chryslers h 2292 Wellesley
Girty Dwight T stkrm Win Star r 926 Dougall av
—John D (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 915 Gladstone aV'
—-John D (Mavis) stkrm Parke Davis h 442 Elm av
—-Mavis M clk Reuben D Cheney r 442 Elm av
Giswein Frank r 951 California av (act ser)
—Va|entine (Kathernie) emp H Walker & Sons h 951
California av
Gitlin Arthur W (Lillian) sls mgr Meretsky & Gitlin r
878 Victoria av
—Joshua (Libbie) vice—pres & sec-treas Meretsky &
Gitlin Ltd h 878 Victoria av
Gitt Jean mgr Jean’s Restaurant r 1293 Kildare rd
Given Fairful (Annie) foremn L A Young Industries h
1012 Monmouth rd
—Fairfu| W r 1012 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—John (Rosa) caretkr F W Begley Schl h'1629 Laing
—0live A opr Dom Twist Drill r 1012 Monmouth rd
Givinsky Jennie usherette Vanity Theatre r 3562 Bloom-
ﬁeld rd—John (Anna) emp C I L h 3562 Bloomﬁeld rd
Gjogovich Marko lab Natl Specialties r 1194 Albert rd
Glabb Geo E (Alma) r 1535 Pierre av (act ser)
Gladfern Apts 1427-29 Sandwich e
Gladovich Harry lab Gar Wood r 2739 Seminole
Gladowski Casimer (Caroline) bkr Central Baking Co r 883
Ouellette av——Wm clk Fords r 883 Ouellette av
Gladstone Albt F r 1264 Monmouth rd (act ser)




































































——Arthur H r 1264 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Joyce M clk Emp & Select Serv r 2302 Byng rd
—Robt A r 1264 Monmouth rd (act ser)
-—Robt A (Jessie) billing sprvsr B C I h 2302 Byng rd
Glady Walter (Edith) tool & die mkr Fords h 1136
Victoria av ,
Gladys Jean F Mrs typist John Wyeth & Bro h 711 Brant
——Stanley tapmn Lido Venice Hotel r 3885 Sandwich av
Gladysz Estelle M clk Tax Dept r 1086 Marion av
-—Lottie r 55 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Louis (Stella) emp C I L h 55 Victoria blvd (Sand
W Twp)
—Theodore emp Capital
blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Wojech (Annie) emp Fords h 1086 Marion av
Glallstein Esada (Rita) emp Fords h 882 Louis av
Glandon Alice emp Candn Bridge r 3477 Girardot av
——Andrew E F (Georgina) emp Chryslers h 3477 Girardot
~Donald N J lab M Kohen Boxes r 3477 Girardot av
—Emanuel A (Virginia) emp Fords h 1060 Janette av
—Herman r 1060 Janette av (act ser)
—Rene (Louis) emp Detroit News h 993 Wellington av
Glanville Clara Mrs clk Gotfredsons h 307, 710 Giles
blvd e
—Jessie (wid Robt) h 585 Chatham w
—Wm J (Mary) arch wldr Genl Motors h 1027 Highland
(Albina) emp Candn Bridge h 1264
Egg & Poultry r 55 Victoria
avenue
Glanz Alex r 1327 Victoria av (act ser)
—-Jerry A (Dora) mgr Win Home Furniture h 1327
Victoria av
—-Rose cash Win Home Furniture r 1327 Victoria av
—Saml r 1327 Victoria av
Glasar Jos emp Kelsey Wheel h 1182 Howard av
Glasby Arthur bartender Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltdr 1629 Howard av
—Violet (wid Arthur) h 491 Eric W
Glaser Elia (Helen) slsmn Imperial Shoe Store h 737
Giles blvd e
Glaski Saml (Frances) gro 1448 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
h same
Glass Annie emp Universal Button Co r 870 Marion av
——Edwd (Margt) trimmer Chryslers h 600 St Paul
(R Park) v
—-Gordon emp Candn Auto Trim r 600 St Paul (R Park)
—-Jean A nurse r 1120 Bruce av
—Mary elev opr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow rMarion av
—-Peter (Elizth) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 870 Marion
——Rosa|ie M h 616 Bruce av
~—Royce C (Betty) emp Customs h 824 Chilver rd
—Ted emp Capitol Egg & Poultry Co r 54 Victoria rd
(Sand W Twp)
——Warren E (Lena) tool & die mkr Fords h 1120 Bruce av
Glassco Betty emp Win Steam Lndry r 647 Sandwich e
——Frank (Emma) emp Fords h 1708 Gladstone av
—-Geo (Dorine) r 1695 Pierre av (act ser)
—Geo (Ida) emp Fords h 647 Sandwich e
——Ida emp Win Lndry 8: Dry Clnrs
——Josephine (wid Edwd) h 728 Glengarry av
~—Thos M caretkr h 175 Sandwich w '
Glasser Arthur 0 r 1385 Hall av (act ser)
—Bertha Mrs h 1385 Hall av
——Velma cash A 8: P r 1385 Hall av
—Wm janitor Tepperman Furn Co h B, 615 Victoria av
Glassford Bruce R (Mable) tool & die mkr Fords h e s
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
—Donald (Emilie) h 1337 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
Glatter Edwd (Rella) with Glattar Furn h 723 Elliott e
—Elizth C (Vogue Beauty Salon) r 723 Elliott e
—Furniture (Rella Glatter) 1282 Wyandotte e
~—Re|ia (Glatter Furniture) r 723 Elliott e
Glatzhofer Adolph btchr Lidstone & Norris r 1277 Turner
road I
Glaud Cecile r 747 Pierre av
Glaude Cliﬁord r 3660 Queen (act ser)
—Jos (Elizth) emp C I L h 3660 Queen
——Mabel emp Can Packers r 3660 Queen
——0vi|a (Susanna) h 1225 Lincoln rd
——U|ysse (Marie) spray pntr L A Young Industries h 489
McEwan av
Glaves Calder emp Fords r 422 Moy av
—Donald r 422 Moy av (act ser)
-—Malcolm (Nancy) emp Detroit h .422 Moy av
Glazewski John (Janina) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
(rear) 1062 Drouillard rd
Glazier Wm R engnr C P R r 2117 York
Gleason Earl L (Janet) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 3170 Peter
—Jas r 1591 Goyeau (act ser)
—-Jos M (Agnes) h 1125 Oak av (act ser)
—Julia r 503 Janette av
——-June L clk P0 )1 1591 Goyeau
—Louis (Lydia) cond N Y C h 1591 Goyeau
———Thos A (Stella) emp Candn Bridge h 1188 Felix av
Glebe Ellen (wid Henry) r 4, 1159 Howard av
Gleeson Jos (Kathleen) r 988 Bruce av (act ser)
——Mary E (wid Pat) r 1469 Victoria av
Glen Apts 2233—2241 Ontario .
—Edwin messr boy Augustine’s Drug Store r 1535 Parent av
870
 
Glen Elizth Mrs stk clk C H Smith h 1535 Parent av
—Patricia emp Frederick Stearns Co r 1535 Parent av
———Rose (wid Mardy) h 1041 Cadillac
——Wm (Edna) assmblr L A Young Industries h 1172
Shepherd e
—Wm C (Mary) insp Candn Motor Lamp h 927 Cadillac
Glencourt Apts 1441 Wyandotte e
Glendenning Kenneth (Sarah) mach Backstay Standard h
1395 Windermere rd
-Victor (Edna) emp N Y C h 1705 St Louis av (Sand e
Township)
Glendon Harry S (Audrey) emp Fords h 557 Randolph av
—John R r 557 Randolph av (act ser)
Glengarda Ursuline Academy of Our Lady of Prompt
Succour managed by Ursuline Sisters 4955-5043 River-
side dr
Glenmore Apts 474 Chilver rd ‘
Glenn Anne w tchr Prince Edward Schl h 1, 1556 Goyeau
—Ferne nurse Hotel Dieu r 1549 Dougall av
—Fred (Eva) emp Fords h 533 McKay av
—May pckr Sterling Products r 533 McKay av
Gliddon Margt E tchr Candn Natl Inst for the Blind r722 Pelissier
Glingbyle Gordon trk drvr Moodrey Coal Co Ltd
Glinski Mark (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1688 Albert rd
GLOBE SHEET METAL WORKS, C R
Hobbs Proprietor, Air Condltiomng
and Industrial Sheet Metal Work, 1452
St Luke rd, Phone 4—1929
Glod Frank emp Fords r 557 Windsor av
Glodowski Karimir (Caroline) drvr Central
Ouellette av
Glos John contr r 1826 Central av
—-—Martin r 1826 Central av
-—Martin (Mary) brklyr h 1826 Central av
Gloster Bernard J (Gladys) h 1752 Oneida court (act ser)
—C|ara nurse Grace Hosp r 265 Oak av
—Jas r 851 Wellington av
Gloude Edwd A (Violet) mech S W 8: A Rly h 1159 West-
minster av
Bakery r 883
——Fred M (Delia) (Gloude Service Station) h 1531 Parent '
——Service Station (Fred M Gloude) 2486-90 Tecumsehblvd e
Glovasky Mike (Margt) h 1505 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
Glover Courtney G (Ruth) (Glover’s Downtown Vacuum
Cleaner Service) h 1040 Elm av
——-Edith drsmkr r 405 Chatham w
—Jas (Ann) h 1029 Ouellette av
—Jas (Anna J) h 1145 Tecumseh blvd e
—Jas (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 9, 1241 McDougall
—Jas A (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1037 Marentette av
——Jas N tool mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool r 93 Sandwich e
——Joan emp H Walker & Sons r 1627 Marentette av
—-John I 361 Church
——Jos (Anna) emp Detroit h 1060 Assumption
——Mary hsekpr r 3276 Sandwich w
—-—Matthews mach opr B C I r 9, 1241 McDougall
-—-Mercy Mrs r 1627 Marentette av
Glover’s Downtown Vacuum Cleaner Service (Caurtney G
Glover) authorized Goblin Service 204 Wyandotte e
Glovasky Nicholas (Christina) emp Fords h 1449 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
Glow Henry emp Fords r 658 Dougall av
Glowa Fred emp S K D Tool r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
—John emp Genl Motors r 1116-18 Dronillard rd
——0loa opr Essex Wire Corp r 815 Parent av
Glowaczki Anthony (Louise) emp Candn Bridge h 1390
Langlois av
Glowala Paul (Nellie) emp Long Mfg h 1648 Elsmere av
Gluns Donald A emp Chryslers r 351 California av
——Lawrence J (May) mgr Liquor Control Bd Store h 351
California av
—Lawrence J (May) h 351 California av
—Lawrence R (Edna C) (Ken W Yocom & Co) h 2, 234Hall av
—Richd H (Edna) stkpr Fords h 341 California av
Glynn Myer (Adele) mgr H Gray Ltd h 1520 Dougall av
—Wm F (Irma) clk Chryslers h 737 Randolph av
Gmatter Geo emp Chryslers r 1832 Hickory rd
Gnamm Jacob janitor Heintzman & Co r 349 Chatham e
Gnida Jos emp Parke Davis r 7 Dominion blvd (Sand W
Township)
--—Mary emp Candn Bridge r 1122 Lillian'
——Michl r 7 Dominion Blvd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)—-Saml r 7 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
Gnyp Fredk (Natalie) emp Fords r 12051/2 Cadillac
—Mary wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 437 Chatham w
Goadby Edna ldgrkpr Bk of Tor (1665 Wyandotte e) r
’ 1029 Raymo rd
——Wm (Lilian) fndrymn Fords h 1029 Raymo rd
Goatbe John (Marguerite) r 830 Bruce av
—John r 830 Bruce av (act ser)
—Lawrence r 830 Bruce av (act ser)
—Sherwood L (Kathleen) carp Fords h 830 Bruce av
Goba Alex (Noellin) emp Fords h 612 McDougall
Gobeil Rudolph (Margt) emp Fords h 683 Gladstone av
Goch John emp Gottredsons r 1379 Gladstone av
Goda John (Mary) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1202 Albert








Gordard Eusebe J (Emerisa) emp Fords h 1557 Hickory rd
Godby Robt grndr Colonial Tool res R R 1 Belle River
Goddard Albt (Lillian) insp S W & A Rly h 438 McKay av
——-Herbt (Simone) emp Chryslers h 1, 805 Assnmption
——-John W (Edy) lab Walker Metal h 1294 Chilver rd
-—Margt clk G G McKeough Ltd r 1294 Chilver rd
——Maurice r 1294 Chilver rd (act ser)
-—Richd r 438 McKay av (act ser)
——Sydney H (Mary J) h 6, 368 Partington av (act ser)
——Thos C (Rosella) pntr h 887 Oak av
-—-Wm T h 6, 1225 Monmouth rd
Godden Herbt dairymn Borden Co Walkerside Div
Amherstburg
——Jas (Madeline) emp Wallace Chemicals h 1393 Wyncote
rd (Sand E Twp)
——Jas J (Madelnie) emp Fords h 1271 McKay av
Goddy Chester emp Fords r 468 Pitt w
Goden Francis emp Chryslers h 444 Pitt w
—Mack emp Mario Transp r 975 Goyeau
Godesha Frank emp Fords h 1266 St Luke rd
Godfrey Adalard (Alice) emp Fords h 1505 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——Albt E (Mina) emp Chryslers h 845 Albert rd
——Ede C (Helen) const Ont Prov Police h 7, 1569 As-
sumption
-—Emily Mrs h 488 Glidden av (R’Side)
——-Geo r 1275 High (act ser)
—Jas (Isabel) emp Fords h 225 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Jas R (Leonie) reprmn Fords h 1275 High
—Percival (Helen) emp Chryslers h 356 Jeﬁerson blvd
(Riverside)
—Robt A ins adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd h 3215 Peter
~Romeo r 1505 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Godin Aibt (Eleonora) emp Chryslers h 3643 Queen
-——Anita emp Amer Consul r 479 McEwan av
—Emma (wid Victor) smstrs M Benkendorf h 479 McEwan
—Juanita stenog Stand Paint r 479 McEwan av
——Leandore F janitor G Tate Easton r 3643 Queen
——Louis C (Helen) yrdmn C P R h 1806 Wyandotte w
—~Ne|son (Aileen) emp Berry Bros h 128 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
—Nelson jr emp Bayer Co Ltd r 128 Homedale blvd
(R’Side) ’
—Norman L (Edna) r 963 Albert rd (act ser)
——Stel|a wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 3643 Queen
—Yvonne wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 3643 Queen
Godjak Andrew (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 1561 Hickory rdGodo Amel studt r 1479 Parent av
—Frank (Mary) lab Engnrs Dept h 1479 Parent av
—Mich| r 1479 Parent av (act ser)
—Nick r 1479 Parent av (act ser)
Godwillie Jean tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 261 Hill av
~Thos (Edith) h 261 Hill av
Godwin Geo H (Ethel) emp Fords‘h 1526 May av
~Louisa (wid Harry) h 461 Bruce av
Godziszewski Kojetan tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1356
Benjamin av
Goebel Leander T (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 515 Chathameast
—Marjorie M r 452 Goyeau
~—May A r 1292 Monmouth rd
—Norbert (May) r 605 St Paul (R. Park) (act ser)
—Regis (May) r 1292 Monmouth rd (act ser)
Goebelle Norman J (Reva) civil engnr h 1261 Ouellette av
Goettl Adam (Elizth) tool mkr B C I h 1512 Aubin rd
—Fred r 1512 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Reinhold mach Motor Products Corp r 1512 Aubin rd
Goetz Anthony (Elizth) emp Gotfredson h 434 Church
Goienko John r 829 Bridge av (act ser)
—Steve (Sarah) h 829 Bridge av
—Thos r 829 Bridge av (act ser)
—Vera emp Bendix-Eclipse r 829 Bridge avGoﬁ Glenn w wrehsemn Natl Grocers r 431 Wellington av—Wm lab Eaton-Wilcox—Rich r 431 Wellington av
res
‘ Goﬁard Gustave (Octavia) h 1132 Windsor av
Goga Mike emp Truscon Steel r 1763 Drouillard rd
Goggins Alan r 1511 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Patk (Anne) emp Fords h 1511 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)Gogh Jas K tlmkr Fords r 730 Hall av
Goghlaw Helen r 3, 1290 Ouellette av
Gojsic Robt emp Fords r 1693 Albert rd
Gojtan Matt emp Fords r 1519 Albert rd
Golab Jos caretkr Giles Blvd Christian Church—Jos C (Mary) (West Side Window Cleaning) h 1269Langlois av
—-Michl (Marcella) r 1571 May avGold David W emp Candn Bridge r 1290 Argyle rd—-Florence r 1216 Felix av
—Star Products Co (1 Wayne) hotel & rest supplies 61Sandwich eGcldbaum Harry (Sarah) sec-treas Windsor Fish Distri-butors Ltd h 1288 Duﬂerin pl
—Myer r 1288 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
-Sonia emp Windsor Fish Distributors Ltd r 1288 Duf~erin pGoldberg Alec F (Eva) (Ottawa House Furnishings) h 2, 985Pelissier—Lorraine bkpr Lorraine Ladies Wear r 1460 Hall av~—Saml (Sadie) (Lorraine Ladies Wear) h 460 Hall avGolden E Nora tchr Dougall Av Schl r 15, 1382 Ouellette—Jos (Rose) emp Fords h 221 Elliott e  
Goodchild
Golden M Helen tchr Victoria Schl h 15, 1382 Ouellette av
—Morris (Goldie) emp Royal Bakery h 1367 Benjamin av
—Norman chemist Fords r 221 Elliott e
—Phil|ip r 221 Elliott e (act ser)
Goldhar Max (Mary) (Poole’s Quality Fish) h 1330 Duf-
ferin pl .
Goldhawk Arthur r 1529 Duﬁerin pl




—Jeanne r 822 Marentette av
~Jos (Daisy) emp Fords h 1529 Duﬁerin pl
—Mary nurse Metro Hosp r 2212 Turner rd
Goldie Jas S (Anne) insp Insp Bd of U K & Can h 1512
Ottawa
Goldin Elias C (Aileen) mgr L P Lazaro & Co h w 5
Church (South Windsor)
—Harry (Lily) barber h 1165 Elsmere av
—Irving S (Betty) (Irving S Goldin & Co) h 1610 Goyeau
GOT-DIN IRVING S 8; CO (Irvmg
Goldin, C G A), Ceruﬁod General
Accountants, 212 Douglas Burldmg, 15
Wyandotte east, Phone 31561 (See
Adv Class Accountants)
—5 Barber Shop (Saul Goldin) 576 Wyandotte e
—-Sau| (S Goldin Barber Shop) r 1165 Elsmere av
Golding Louis r 1125 Hickory rd
-—Mathi|da emp Bendix-Eclipse r 662 Argyle rd
—Percy (Alice) janitor Bendix-Eclipse h 662 Argyle rd
Goldman Isaac (Rebecca) h 934 Parent av
—Leo (Evelyn) engnr Fords h 1586 Church
——Norman (Jean) h 981 Drouillard rd
emp Fredk Stearns & (:0 h 822
Goldrick Evan (Georgina) emp Candn Bridge h 3652
Girardot av
Goldspink John B (Lillian) carp Sterling Products h 928
McKay av
——Wa|ter (Florence) gro & meat 936 Wyandotte w h same
Goldstein Allen (Idelle) (Rainbow Shoppe) r 1114 Pierre
av (act ser)~—Harris r 1114 Pierre av (act ser)
—He|en Mrs mens furnishings 232 Wyandotte e
—Isaac mgr Mrs Helen Goldstein r 1069 Lillian '
Goldstick Ethel Mrs h 916 Lillian
——Max r 916 Lillian
—-—Meyer r 916 Lillian (act ser)
——Moses r 916 Lillian
Goldstraw Geo W (Anna E) agt Prud Ins h 1105 Curry av
Goldthorpe Madge Mrs r 336 Victoria av
Goletski John (Nettie) emp Fords h 3845 Glendale av
Golibski Stanley (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1311 Elsmere av
Golinker Abraham r 1091 Goyeau (act ser)
——-Ju|ie M Mrs slsgirl Adelman’s Dept Store
-—Michl (Florence) h 1091 Goyeau
Golka Benj opr Champion Spark Plug r 879 Oak av
Golub Annie r 1726 Albert rd
~John (Anna) emp Fords h 1726 Albert rd
Gombeto Michl (Treasa) emp Fords h 1248 Wes‘tcott rd
Gomer Harry (Nellie) emp Fords h 249 Westminster blvd(Riverside)
—Stanley (Maude) brklyr h 1337 Lincoln rd
Gominon Jack emp Fords h 1669 Goyeau
—Li|lian r 1669 Goyeau
—Nena stenog Chryslers r 1669 Goyeau
Gomor Leslie emp Chryslers r 1570 Parent av
Gomori John emp Gotfredsons r 2215 Howard av
Gonczi John lab Win Utilities Commn Water Div r 1306
Drouillard rd
Gong Lun Y cook Ottawa Cafe r 177 Sandwich e
Gonos John (Mary) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1587 Hickory rd
Gooby Chas (Cora) foremn Fords h 882 Monmouth rd
-—John F r 882 Monmouth rd (act ser)
-—Ruth E Idgrkpr Scales 8: Roberts r 882 Monmouth rd
Gooch Mary A h 5, 280 Erie w
—O|ive clk Fords r 1061 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
——Richd T (Alice) foremn Fords h 1061 Walker rd (SandE wp)
Good Archie E pckr Fords.r 1065 Oak av
——Daly r 897 Bruce av
—Frank L (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 897 Bruce av
—Housekeeping Shop of Can Ltd Jacob J Touscany sec-
treas 8v. mgr 1292 Wyandotte e
—Kenneth emp “A” Auto Sales r 655 Langlois av
—Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd, Ivan L Ewart dist mgr, 1308 St
Luke rd, serv stns 933, 1578 Howard av, 4906
Tecumseh blvd e, 188 Wyandotte e 8. 1118 Wyan—
dotte w .
——Roiand H (Ida) asst supt Chryslers h 551 Randolph av
—Roland H engnrg Chryslers r 551 Randolph av
Goodacre Norman emp Chryslers r 887 Tecumseh blvd e
Goodall Grace agt Occidental Life Insurance Co r 376Ellis av w
Goodbrand Jean clk Chryslers h 19, 1164 Oueliette av
-—John H (Violet) emp Fords h 1669 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp)
Goodchild Arthur H wrehsemn Win Truck & Storage h 1066Goyeau
~——Cliﬂord (Nellie) h 1677 Church (act ser)
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Goodcmld uessie r 683 Tecumseh blvd e
——Eliza J Mrs h 1660 Duﬁerin pl-——Myrtle r 1066 Goyeau
—Ne|lie clk David Zakoor r 1677 Church
-——Walter J (Carrie) h 683 Tecumseh blvd e
Gooderham & Worts Ltd appliate of H Walker & SonsLtd 2048-2072 Sandwich e
Goodes Earl A B (Jean) mgr F W Woolworth Co Ltd
(1408-1418 Ottawa) h 1917 Vimy av
Goodfellow Earle B (Eva) block tester Fords h 738 Pierreavenue
-—Francis E r 1451 Ellrose av (act ser)
—Hartley W r 1143 Windermere rd (act ser)—John r 1451 Ellrose av (act ser)
—0live r 1451 Ellrose rd (act ser)
—Pearl bond rm Bendix-Eclipse r 1451 Ellrose av
—Sam| (Marie) mech Fords h 1451 Ellrose av—Wm (Rose) h 1143 Windermere rd
Goodhand Elmer (Kathleen) r 2295 Louis av (act ser)
Goodhue Elmer emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1332 Langlois av
——Harold G (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1264 Moy av
Gooding Frank (Dorothy) r 41 Giles blvd e (act ser) _
——-Ro|and G (Hazel) insp Radio Div Dept of Trans h 18,1604 Goyeau
Goodison Edith (wid Robt) r 1027 Ouellette av
——Leon C (Winnifred) emp foremn Direct Winters Trans h1485 Windermere rd
—Marion pckr Sterling Products
Goodman Chas r 1024 Campbell av (act ser)
—Harry (Elizth) mech Fords h 238 St Marys blvd (R’Side)—lssie r 308 Hall av (act ser)
—John S mgr Candn Collord res Grosse Point, Mich
—Phyl|is E sec Adelman’s Dept Store r 308 Hall av—Saml (Lottie) h 308 Hall av
Goodno Thos (Etta) r 4, 117 Ferry (act ser)
Goodrich B F Rubber Co of Can Ltd C R Wiggins mgr, tires308 Wyandotte e
——-B F Silvertown Stores C R Wiggins mgr tires & servstn 308 Wyandotte e ,
-—Chauncey M civil engnr Candn Bridge r 130 Park w
Goodrow Theresa slsldy Grayson’s Ladies Wear Ltd r 426Josephine -
Goodsir Annie dom r 3002 Sandwich w
Goodwillie Jean H tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 261 Hill
—Thos h 261 HillGoodwin Edna emp G Tate Easton r 587 Pitt w
—Howard L (Josephine) h 712 Janette av '
—Jack usher Empire Theatre r 712 Janette av
—Leone sec Gordon W Poole & Maxwell Schott r 1033Church 1—Norman L (Yvonne) foremn Fords h 1533 Pierre av
—Stanley G (Mildred) bus opr S W 8: A Rly h 784 Ran-dolph av—Wm lab Win Lumber Co r 515 Windsor av
Goodwyn Arthur J (Elizth) r 629 Bridge av (act ser)
——Arthur J' (Clara) h 1893 Iroquois
——Arthur J jr r 1893 Iroquois (act ser)
—Dorothy I clk Candn Bridge r 1893 Iroquois
—Henry E (Blanche) clk Fords h 1817 Chilver rd
-—-John H emp Fords r 1893 Iroquois
——June stenog Win Star r 1893 Iroquois——Mabel C stenog B C I r 1893 lroquois
——Ruth E stenog Chryslers h 103, 710 Giles blvd e
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co of Can Ltd Aubrey F Amyot
br mgr 164 Pitt wGook Wm G (Gertrude) asst sec H Walker & Sons h 2302
Kildare rdGoran John (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2376 Elsmere av
——Ne|lie Mrs mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg r 2376 Elsmere av
—Nicl< crater DeVilbiss Mfg r 2376 Elsmere av
Gord Alex H (Sylvia) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 815 Brant
Gord’s Service Garage (Gordon Cosgrave) 1735 Wyandotte w
Gordash Polly Mrs hlpr Plaza Rest h 1437 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)Gorday John emp Candn Bridge r 860 Paciﬁc (Sand E Twp)
Gordievich Max emp Fords r 1636 Hickory rd
Gordner Helen emp Detroit r 1285 Parent av
—-Herman chemist Fords r 1169 Louis av
—Herman 1 (Ida) emp Natl Painting & Decorating h 1082
Louis av——Hyman pres National Painting & Decorating Co r 1082
Louis av
—-—Isador r 1169 Louis av (act ser)
GORDNER, L, I'URS, Louis Gordner
Proprietor, Made to Order Fine Furs,
Repairing and Remodeling, Gold stor-
age, 715 Wyandotte 0, Phone 37862i—Leo r 1169 Louis av (act ser)
——-Louis r 1169 Louis av (act ser)
—Louis (Sophie) (L Gordner) h 1285 Parent av  
Gordner Morris (Rena) dec Natl Painting Co h 1130 Parentavenue
—Morris (Bette) optometrist J Webb r 1082 Louis av
—Saml (Mary) fruit pdlr h 1169 Louis av—Sam| studt r 1082 Louis av
Gordon Albt J (Emily) judge County Court County of Essexh 1357 Victoria av v
——A|ex (Annie) r (basement) 1186 St Luke rd—Apts 1237 Ottawa
——Chas B (Mildred) issuer of auto licenses 382 Devonshirerd h, 516 same
——Chas V (Eileen) acct H Walker & Sons h 774 May av
——~David (Helen) emp Fords h 891 Wyandotte e
-—David L Rev (Anna) minister Sandwich United Churchh 3348 Sandwich w
—Douglas clk Fords r 1076 Victoria av
-—Emma (wid Wm) h 1, 1237 Ottawa—Eve|yn r 716 Goyeau
——Frederic pattern mkr Bryant Pattern r 1635 Howard av
——Henry H jr r 618 Argyle rd (act ser)
—-Henry H (Clara D) employment & claims offcr Emp &Select Serv h 618 Argyle rd
——Herbt (Dorothy) gas serv stn 1165 Wyandotte w h 1225Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Irene M typist B C I r 260 Louis av
—lsabelle stenog L G Campeau r 204 Curry av
—Isobel R stenog Lovedy J Campeau r 204 Curry av
—J Franklin jr (Muriel) emp Fords h 23, 3421 Wyandotteeast i
—-Jas (Mary) r 2171 Ontario
—-Jessie prs opr Motor Products Corp res Kingsville
—John (Eva) h 456 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)——John r 896 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—John (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge h 608 Grand Marais rd(R Park)
—-John (Annie) time study Genl Motors h 896 Monmouthroad
—John F (Jeanette) pres W H McLean Ltd h 2208 Vic-toria av
—John M emp Chryslers h 5, 109 Windsor av
—-Jos B (Anna) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 1405 Maren-
tette av '
———Kenneth B (Gladys) acct Brokenshire, Scarﬂ‘ & Co h 319
Campbell av .—Lorna r 359 Gladstone av
——Macl<ay & Co Ltd W B Woods (Toronto) pres, WMacMillan (Toronto) vice—pres, W I Walker (Tor-
onto) sec—treas, W E D Hunt br mgr 5, 152 Pitt w
——McGregor Public School K C Hortop prin 1646 Alexis rd
——Michl (Mary) r 1186 St Luke rd (act ser)
'-—Rici‘.d H (Verna) emp Fords h 25 Giles blvd e
-—Robt (Isabelle) emp Fords h 204 Curry av
——Stephen (Mary) exmnr Customs & Excise h 3193 Sand-wich w
—Stewart emp Fords r 1477 Cadillac
—Thos janitor h 1832 Gladstone av
-—Whelmina P h 473 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Wm r (basement) 1186 St Luke rd "
—Wm (Mary) emp CNR h 260 Louis av
-—-Wm emp Chryslers r 469 Crawford avGordos Michl h 1315 Langlois av
Gordoux Lawrence r 1089 Cadillac
Gore Clara I h 4, 785 Tusacrora
«District Mutual Ins Co E J W Griﬁith rep 808609, 176London w
Goreski Josephine B clk Loblaws r 1243 Elm av——Melvin app prntr Win Star
Gorham John (Minnie) assmblr Candn Sirocco h 1, 485 Craw—ford av
Gorman Jas millwright Fords r 463 Dougall av
-—-John E (Elizth) phy 805 Giles blvd e h 1026 Victoria av
-—Patrick 8 toolmkr Bryant Pattern r 372 Pine w
—Ste|la stenog Curry Ins r 495 Oak av
Gormley Anne serv stn attdt Supertest r 508 Elm av
—-Edwd (Emily) h 324 Reedmere av (R'Side)
——John R (Doris M) h 2315 Gladstone av (act ser)
Gornall Harry (Sylvia) h 1555 George av (act ser)
—Madge emp Candn 'Motor Lamp r 1267 Aubin rd
——Wm (Ethel) emp Fords h 1267 Aubin rd
Gorr Emerick emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rd
Gorski Allan T studt r 1432 Parent av
——Antoni carman C P R r 1432 Parent av———Bernard r 1411 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Jos emp Candn Bridge res Harrow
—-—Leo P wldr arc-blksmth Gar Wood r 1411 Giles blvd e
—Mitchell (Amelia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3757Seminole
———Nick asst foremn Candn Steel Corp r 3616 Queen
-—-—Peter (Julia) emp Gar Wood h 1411 Giles blvd e
—Theodore draftsmn Bendix-Eclipse res Amherstburg
Gorsline W J (Irene) h 304, 1290 Ouellette avGorst Constance r 727 Glengarry av










AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
Dial 4-6404: Mgl’s Res. 3-3800
711 Glengcxrry Avenue
 
Gorst Ethel M tchr F W Begley Schl r 552 Church
——Jessie h 552 Church
Goslin C W Roy (Helen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1439
Lincoln rd
-—David S (Irene) bus opr S W & A Rly h 2, 368
Partington av
—Etta (wid William) r 1439 Lincoln rd
—Mary Mrs emp Bennett’s Superior Pies r 532 Charles
——W Glenn (Margaret) r 2426 Turner rd (act ser)
—Wm emp Agnew Shoe Store h 865 Goyeau
Gosling Leonard S (Ola) roofer J R Lynn Sheet Metal
& Rooﬁng h 889 Dawson rd '
Gosnall Wm emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 3, 1526 Wyandotte e
Gosnell Howard emp Fords r (rear) 626 Chilver rd
Gospel Hall 644 Partington av & 2203 Turner rd
Gosporiel Mike emp Fords r 1214 Drouillard rd
Goss John H (Emily J) patternmkr Win Pattern Wks h
1133 London e
Gossack John emp Chryslers r 809 Moy av
Gosselin Arthur J (Myricyl) estimator Sterling Constn
h 769 Partington av
—Azilda Mrs h 738 Mill
—Elise M tchr St Francis Schl r 738 Mill
GOSSELIN GERARD, Accountant and
Aud1tor, 11-13. La. Belle Bu11dmg, 25London West, Phone 41014, h 1635
Ottawa av (Rivers1de)
—Lawrence J clk C IL r 738 Mill
—Leo J (Stella) carp Fords h 524 Laforet
—Wm (Victoria) carp h 567 Pierre av
Gossip Glenys r 717 Windermere rd
—Peter (Lida) h 717 Windermere rd
Gossner H A sec Bendix-Eclipse of Can Ltd (1473 Argyle rd)
Gostlow Alfred T (Barbara) foremn Fords h 229 West-
minster blvd (R’Side)
—-—Wm r 229 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Goswick Dorothy (wid Michl) emp Butcher Engnrng Enter-
prises r 927 Cadillac
Gotfredson Ltd, F H Anderson pres, T H Anderson vice-
pres, J H Barth sec-treas, G A Hope asst sec, corn
motor bodies, 924 Walker rd, plant 2, 1030 Walker
rd, plant 3, 2470 Wyandotte e
Gotham Shop, The D Bremner mgr ladies specialty shop
325 Ouellette av
Gotiselig Jos (Christina) caretkr Blessed Sacrament Church »
h 555 Prince rd
Gott Annie r 234 Bruce av
—Chas H (Isabelle) emp M C R h 245 Campbell av
—Charlie r 242 Langlois av
-——Wm M h 234 Bruce av
Gottesman Anita L cashier Adelman’s Dept Store r 1153
Janette av
—-Isidore (Esther) slsmn h 1153 Janette av
Gottlieb Elliot emp Fords r 855 Hall av
Gaucher John F (Vera) r 1336 Duf‘ferin pl (act ser)
Goud Adam emp Chryslers r 18121/2 Drouillard rd
Goude Chas W (Anna) h 8, 1310 Pierre av (act ser)
Goudreau Alban r 426 Josephine av (act ser)
——Fe|ix (Ann) emp Fords h 993 Wyandotte w
—Germaine emp L A Young Industries r 426 Josephine av
—Homer (Jean) glazier Hobbs Glass r 349 Cameron av
—Leo 0 (Grace) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1135 Curry av
—Lewis emp Fords h 751 California av
——Robt emp Candn Bridge r 544 Oak av
—-—Theresa emp L A Young Industries r 426 Josephine av
—Vetal w emp Fords r 349 Cameron av ’
Goudy John (Gladys) emp Fords h 1156 Wellington av
Gouge Jos mach Fords h 657 Randolph av a
Gougeon Herve (Evangeline) mason foremn Dinsmore-Mclntire
h 795 Tecumseh blvd e
Gough Alfred H insp Fords h 240 Gladstone av
—Anna E Mrs h 3, 474 Chilver rd
—Edith Mrs h 103, 524 Pitt w
—Frank (Christina) caretkr C I L h 2 Charl (Sand W Twp)
~—-Geo emp Fords r 565 Kildare rd
—Geo J emp Chryslers h 976 Campbell av .
—John E lab Win Lumber Co r 1149 Lena
-—Marjorie A tchr King George Schl h 3, 474 Chilver rd
——Mary (wid John) r 973 Josephine av
——Ronald (Marion) emp Sealed~Power r 240 Gladstone av
—Victor J emp Fords h 304, 444 Park w
Gouin Geo orderly Hotel Dieu r same
—Pierre tchr St Edmund Schl res R R No 2, Tecumseh
«Rose tchr St Jules Schl res R R No 2, Tecumseh
Goulat Lauda r 1058 Hall av
Gould Carrie (wid Edwd) r 465 Caroline
—Chas P (Eva) barber Muxworthy Barber Shop h 1105
Pelissier
—Danioh C emp Candn Bridge r 549 Chilver rd
-—Dorothy Mrs emp Detroit r 1510 Pelissier
——Fred W elect r 581 Bruce av
-Harry J (Ada) slsmn h 517 Victoria av  
Gouthro
Gould Hugh (Lois) r 517 Victoria av (act ser)
—Jas B emp Fords r 2273 Woodlawn av
—Lois V lab technician C 1 L r 1105 Pelissier
-—Louis M r 2213 Woodlawn av (act ser)
—Margaret Mrs clk Spic & Span Cleaners r 1051 Chat-
ham east—Morley (Ereta) emp Fords h 2273 Woodlawn av
——Roy (Bernadette) emp Detroit h 1110 Marion av
——Stel|a Mrs insp B C I r 871 Dougall av
-—Wm pckr Fords r 540 Wahketa
—Wm F emp Candn Bridge r 581 Bruce av
—Wm L jr r 549 Chilver rd (act ser)
-—-Wm L (Kathleen) emp Parke Davis h 549 Chilver rd
——Yvonne r 549 Chilver rd
Goulding Edwd T (Eva) mach opr L A Young Industries ('1
1336 Hall av I
-——Herbt (Irene) foremn L A Young Industries h 1336
Hall av
——Wm (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1473 Sandwich e
——Wm (Janet) emp Detroit h 819 Lincoln rd
Goulet Adrian A (Irene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3546
Barrymore lane
——A|bert (Hattie) h 786 Langlois av
-—Arthur r 226 Pitt e
——Arthur (Hermeny) mech G Tate Easton h 1028 Langlois av
-—~Clarence r 5, 1287 Moy av (act ser)
——Cliﬁord r 5, 1287 Moy av (act ser)—Edwd (Graziella) h 2131/2 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
——Edwd (Emma) janitor East Windsor Hosp h 262 Belle
Isle av
—Ernest (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 1406 Erie e
-—-Hector (Rose) mech American Auto Supply & Wrecking
h 226 Pitt e
—Herman J (Evelyn) janitor East Windsor Hosp h 1150
Hickory rd
—Jas r 825 Charlotte (R Park)
——Jos E (Theresa) emp Fords h 2350 Lillian
—-Lorraine labeling Hiram Walkers & Sons r 262 Belle
Isle av——-Mary hsekpr r 716 Goyeau—,—Napoleon (Anna) mach opr Fords h 824 South Paciﬁc av
(R Park)—<Norman (Adeline) emp Chryslers h 5, 1287 Moy av
—Raymond r 5, 1287 Moy av (act ser)
——Rene emp Temple Theatre r 1406 Erie e
——Rita emp N Y C r 814 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
—Robt mech G Tate Easton r 1028 Langlois av
—-Robt J (Freda) drvr Candn Breweries Transp r 226 Pitt
east——Roland (Simone) trk drvr J D Branch Lumber h 661
Stanley (R Park)
—-,Waido emp Wabash Car Ferry r 824 South Paciﬁc
av (R Park)Goulette Georgina (wid John) r 173 Oak av -
—Gi|bert L (Alice) clk Physicians 82 Dentists Business
Bureau h 173 Oak av
Goulin Betty dancing tchr Zimmerman’s School of Dancing
r 2206 Marentette av
—-—Cliﬁord (Edith) insp Chryslers h 328 Gladstone av
—Everitt (Lavina) trk drvr Coulter Coal Co h 2206
Marentette av
—Forest (Annie) mgr Yawkey Saddle Club h 863 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Kenneth r 328 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Leo J emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
-—Murray (Ann) r 1757 Parent av
-—Ross (Louise) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 141 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
Goupil Ernest A (Cecile) emp Fords h 1445 Bernard rd
Gourd E (wid Damien) h 884 Parent av
v-John E emp Chryslers r 884 Parent av
Gourlard Jerry emp Fords h 1510 Elsmere av
—Marie Mrs r 1510 Elsmere av
Gourlay Elizth r 1333 Shepherd e
—Jean r 868 Janette av (act ser)
——Mary emp Purity Dairies r 868 Janette av
—May r 868 Janette av
—0|ive swtchbd opr Intl Playing Card r 377 Grove
—P Jas (Minnie M E ) (Gourlay and Clavel) h 9 Reedmere
av (R'Side)
—Wm A (Jane). emp Candn Postum h 868 Janette av
—& Clavel (P Jas Gourlay and Martin J Clavel) ins 618
Lincoln rd
Gourley Earl ﬁremn W F D r 1095 Janette av
—-F|orence nurse Hotel Dieu r 1095 Janette av
———Geo (Mary) janitor Gair Co h 1095 Janette av
‘—1l Lesley (Bernice) mech Fords r 3203 Linwood pl
-—Max (Florence) h 1095 Janette av (act ser)
——Wm (Isabella) emp Candn Sirocco h 377 Grove av
-——Wm J r 377 Grove av (act ser)
Gouthro Francis R r 842 Charlotte (act ser)
-—Frank (Claire) clk Fords h 1785 Westcott rd
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Gouthro Rodney (Margt) mach Universal Button h 842 Char-lotte
Govan Barbara tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 382 Elm av
Government Docks 444 Sandwich w
——Quarantine Station Dr G H Collacutt vet insp 829Caron av
Govey F emp Fords r 317 Sandwich w
Gow Albert emp Kelsey Wheel r 951 Elm av
—Ed:th F (wid Jas) h 899 Victoria av
-—Helen bkr Bennett’s Superior Pies r 1029 Albert rd
—Jas S (Marion) vice-pres Bartlet, Macdonald & GowLtd h 838 Victoria'av
——Oscar H (Beatrice) trk drvr E W Lancaster28008 Dougall rd (Sand W Twp)
—Walter J accounts payable clk B C I r 899 Victoria av
—Wm (Eileen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 167 Marentette av
Gowan Carman (Verna) h 201, 444 Park w (act ser)
—Clifford S (Bessie) foremn Romeo Mach Shop h 1422Bruce av ’
—Eliza r 1325 Duellette av
—Hubert S (Cecily) broadcast suprvsr C P Tel r 20 Idell Ct(Sand E Twp)
——Ivan F (Lucy) emp Detroit h 1172 Highland av
Gowanlock Francis (Mabel) clk M C Rly h 1255 Prince rd———Margt Mrs h 1473 Pelissler
Gowdy Harry M (Lea) emp Truscon Steel h 1365 Pierre av
—Melvin N (Lulu) comptroller and asst sec B C I h1435 Ouellette av
——-Robt M r 1435 Ouellette av (act ser)
——-Wm H r 1365 Pierre av (act ser)
--Yvonne I stenog Chryslers r 1365 Pierre av
Gower Chas E (Elizth) foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1246Duf‘ferin pl
Gowland Norval J toolmkr Fords r 672 Caron av
——-Wm P ticket agt Greyhound Lines r 672 Cameron av
Gowman Danl H (Stella) assmblr Chryslers h 2153 York
—Frank r 2153 York ’
Coh
-Goyeau Albemy D (Theresa) emp Goyeau Grocery h 582Elm av
——Albert J (Jean) gro 405 Erie w h 779 Campbell av
—Ange|ina (wid Peter) h 1558 Lincoln rd—Apts 1404 Goyeau
-—Arthur (Celestine) slsmn Standard Bakery r 1378 Erie e——Beatrice R r 1640 London w
——Donald L (Josephine) emp Fords h 2, 341 Campbell av
GOYEAU ED (Isabel), Movmg, Cartmg,
Storage, We Have All Classes of
Trucks to Meet Your Demand, Amer-
ican Licenses, 1640 London w, h samePhone 43123
—Ernest taxi drvr h 685 Church
——-Eugene J emp Chryslers r 1640 London w
—Evangeline R assmblr L A Young Industries r 1640London w
——Grocery (Harry Goyeau) 1090 Wyandotte w
—-Harold (Pearl) transport drvr Gilson Transport Co h687 Dongall av
——Harry (Goyeou Grocery) r 582 Elm av
———Lawrence (Ellzth) clk CNR Yard Ofﬁce h 652 McKay av
——Leo P (Pearl) r 3754 Connaught rd (act ser)
——Marion M elev opr Security Bldg F R Larkin Co r1640 London w
——Oscar helper Edmund Groyeau r 1640 London w
—Raymond E (Antoinette) p c Police Dept h 686
Partinoton av 1
—Walter policemn Candn Motor Lamp r 1558 Lincoln rd
Goysa Louis drvr Moodrey Coal Co r 1693 Parent av
Gozzala Joe emp Fullerton Construction Co r 1489Albert rd ‘
Grabb Boris r 1329 Hall av (act ser)
——Ernest (Emily) r 982 Albert rd (act ser)
—Eugene r 1329 Hall av (act ser)
-—-Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1329 Hall av
Graber Alex (Grace) welder Fords h 1670 Pelissier
Graboski Victoria (wid Jos) h 2172 Parent av (R Park)
Grabowiecki Bernard r 1604 Hickory rd (act ser)
——-—Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 1317 Arthur rd
—-—John (Regina) emp McCord Radiator h 1604 Hickory rd
——-Julia fnshr L P Lazare & Co r 1518 Seneca——Lena Mrsh 1640 Cadillac
——-Walter emp Fords r 1604 Hickory rd
Grabowski J emp Chryslers r 1522 Langlois av
—John (Constance) emp Candn Bridge h 2215 Marentetteavenue
—Mich| emp S W & A Rly r 1389 Langlois av
Grabrijan Nick shoe repr 1098 Hickory rd h same
Grace Douglas app Stand 'Mach & Tool r 1103 Walkerrd (Sand E Twp)
—Ernest E (Irene) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1069Walker rd (Sand E Twp) ~
——-Hospital Alice M Brett supt 339 Crawford av
-—Hospital Nurses Home 274 Crawford av 981-91 and1023 London w
—& Truth Hall 702 Pierre av
Gracey Harold C (Noreen) emp Fords h 1409 Braeside dr(R'Side) ‘
Grachos S E (Windsor White Spot Restaurant) h 1371Gladstone av
,ﬁ —l48— 
Grac.e Jas M (Gertrude) cashier Customs & Excise h1779 Sandwich e '
—Richd (Lily) wtchmn Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 532 Parent pl
Grady Harley (Hazel) emp Detroit h 1139 Windsor av
——Wm (Margt) emp Steins Car Lot h 181 London e—Wm H (Josie) chkr CIL h 1504 Tecumseh blvd w
Graf Alois (Helen) (Erie Meat Mkt) h 533 Giles blvd e
-—Lena (wid Frank) h 3332 Sandwich w
—Leo (June) r 3332 Sandwich w (act ser)
——Max (Audrey) asst foremn Fords h 1527 Dougall av
Graft E Harold (Anna) mach repr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 2259
Pelisiser
—Mabel (wid Edwd) h 2259vPe|issier
—Wm H (Lillian) h 455 Chatham w
Gragg Phyllis r 2218 Howard av
—Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 2218 Howard av
Graham A Mrs teller Royal Bank (1398 Duellete av)
r 1645 Wyandotte e
—Agnes r 1046 Monmouth rd—Albert (Selena) emp Kelsey Wheel h 639 Wellingotn av "——Alice L mach opr B C I r 1473 Westcott rd 5
—Allen (Bernadette) lab Chryslers r 353 Dougall av
—Annie emp W M Maybee Ltd r 517 London w
—Arthur dept head Fords r 349 Patricia rd
—Arthur 5 (Kathleen) h 459 Ellis av w (act ser)
——Aubrey F acct Associated Services Co r 581 Bruce av ;
——Audrey Mrs stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 732 Mill ‘7'—Bruce emp Penberthy Injector r 1403 Westcott rd V
—Catherine r 205 Cameron av
——Chas (Sarah) h 732 Mill-—Chas (Babe) emp Chryslers h 1645 Wyandotte w
——Chas T (Darleen) emp Detroit h 1149 Gladstone av
—Chas W emp Fords h 157 Louis av
—Cliﬁord E (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 489 California av ‘ ,,
-—C|iﬁord E insp Kelsey Wheel r 444 Crawford av V '
—-—Dan| A (Irene) clk Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br h 5,
386 Devonshire rd
——David (Ada) emp Fords h 1850 Gladstone av
-—David G (Mary) h 368 Church
——Donald r 728 Pierre av (act ser)
—Donald emp Fords r 1714 Ellrose av
—Donald helper Walk Lumber r 5, 386 Devonshire rd
—Donald J emp Fords r 205 Cameron av
——E Victor (Park) mgr Windsor Court Apts h 228, 1616
Duellette av—Earl (Alice) emp Ambassador Motors r 1473 Westcott rd
—Edith M Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 646 r
Victoria av -
—Edna G tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 444 Crawford av
—Elizth emp B C I r 517 London w
——E|izth (wid Thos) h 517 London w
-—E|len (wid Eben) r 484 Sunset av





cott rd J *
——Ernest (Vera) emp Fords h 1742 Hall av ’-—Everett welder Gotfredson r 1348 Ellrose av
—Francis N (Ruby) emp Detroit h 1682 Marentette av
—Franl< A p c Police Dept h 1550 Howard av
-——Gera|dine F clk Sterling Products r 1530 Lillian
—Gordon F (Eileen) elect Truscon Steel h 728 Pierre av——Grace r 462 Caron av
—Hannah r 222 Belle Isle av . i—Haro|d (Edith) r 646 Victoria av (act ser)
-—-Haro|d (Pearl) foremn Auto Specialties h 1264 Elsmereavenue—Harry A (Flora) emp Fords h 309 Langlois av
—Harry sec and mgr Candn Legion Edith Cavell Branch ‘i No 222 h 403 Oak av
——Harry W (Elsie) personnel dept Fords h 349 Patricia rd "——Haze| F r 1170 Victoria av
-——He|en Mrs slsldy H Gray Ltd r 403 Oak av
—Herbt emp Fords r 693 Moy av
—lrene stenog Truscon Steel r 728 Pierre av
—Jas emp Fords r'361 Norfolk . f‘v
—Jas H (Mary) emp Western Electric h 205 Cameron av
——John (Helen) emp Fords h 1177 Windsor av
—John D ((Margt) welder Chryslers h 396 Bridge av
—John E clk Northern Electric r 2362 Windermere rd
—John J (Nellie) emp T J Eansor & Sons h 486 Bruce av—John R emp Fords h 1393 Gladstone av
——John W (Grace) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1741 Hickory "9"road ’
~Jonathan pckr Motor Products Corp res R R 3Maidstone
—Joyce r 349 Patricia rd (act ser)
——Kate drsmkr h 1, 88 Wyandotte e
—Laurence mech Trans-Canada Air Lines r 825 Winder- y.
mere rd .
—Leonard L W (Marie) emp Wabash Rly h 222 Belle ,Isle av
——Lil|ian E stenog Candn Bridge r 893 Hall av
—-—Mamie (wid Jos) nurses aide East Win Hosp h 444Crawford av ' ~
—Martin emp Fords r 517 London w
-'-—-Mary r 1342 Prince rd '
—Mary emp Intl Playing Card r 697 Dougall av
——Mary J Mrs h 1107 Louis av
—May Mrs h 359 Paritngton av









Graham Michl r 403 Oak av (act ser)
—Norman M (Elva) mgr Adams Drug Co Ltd h 1326 Lin-
coln rd
——Pear| L (wid Harvey)
Bruce av
«Percy h 459 Ellis av w
-Percy C (Dorothy) dept mgr
Ouellette av '
—Peter (May) h 1462 Pelletier av
—Richd insp depti Essex Wire Corp r 732 Mill
——-Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 372 McEwan av
—Robt W J r 1462 Pelletier av (act ser)
—Sarnl (Dorothy) sect hd Hiram Walker Sr Sons h 1865
Oneida Court \——Shirly J dental nurse Arthur L Meredith r 1742 Hall av
—Vaughan (Jean) h 5111/: Oak av (act ser)
——Wm (June) h 762 Argyle rd (act ser)
~—Wm emp Fords r 949 Albert rd
———Wm (Ida) emp Fords h 728 Pierre av
-—Wm emp Fords r 1403 Westcott rd
—Wm D (Cathrine) emp Chryslers h 86 Elliott w
slsldy Cherniak & Co r 323
Fords h 412, 1616
——Wm V (Alice M) insp Fords h 1609 Pillette rd
——Wm W (Rhoda) drvr transportation Fords h 469
Aylmer av
Grahm John E (Hiiaire) clk Bank of Com (236 Drouillard
rd) h 102, 1381 Assumption
Grahn John (Sigrid) buﬁer Candn
Elsmere av
Grail Chas (Rachel) emp Genl Motors h 987 California av
Grainger Chas A (Ferne) emp Candn Bridge h 572
Niagara——David (Margt) foremn B C I h 1888 Central av
mFlorence stenog r 2289 Louis av
—Grace Mrs clk CNR h 1503 Arthur rd
——Lillian h 28, 1164 Ouellette av
—-Wm (Alice) stock Chryslers h 2289 Louis av
Graizi Louis emp Dom Forge r 1322 Marentette av
Gramada Alex A (Kathalene) mach Fords h 1360 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Gramdbois Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 2170 Highland av
Gramelt John emp Walkerville Foundry r 1138 Cataraqui
Gran Ian r 1170 Westminster av (act ser)
Granada Apts 274 Giles bvd w
—-Isobel r 1167 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Battery h 1075
—-Sam| (Irene) die setter Long Mfg Co h 1167 Giles
blvd e
Grand Betty slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 687 Dougall
avenue ‘
—Cafe (Gin Fong) rest 343 Wyandotte w
—Central Hotel (Mrs Edna Graveiine) 239-241 Sand-
wich e
-—Hote| (Fred C Martin) 531-545 Erie e
—Mary slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 687 Dougall av
Grandchamp Alexandrine h 903 Elsmere av
——Beatrice emp Parke Davis r 903 Elsmere av
——Gerald (Edith) mach hlpr New Vork Central Railroad h
796 May av
~——Josephine (wid Harvey) h 954 Lillian
—Lucil|e emp Essex Wire Corp r 903 Elsmere av
Grandin Thos (Gloria) emp Fords h 3A, 693 Argyle rd
Grandlouis Francis emp Fords r 505 Caron av ‘
Grandmaison Arthur roofer Wartime Housing Assn h
1143 Campbell av '
—-Catherine r 1686 Mercer
-—-Desire (wid Emiel) r 1143 Campbell av
~Edna Mrs emp Can Packers res Roseland
~Eugene (Hanna) wtchmn Gar Wood h 1686 Mercer
~—l(irda|e (Mary) mech Checker Cab res La Salle
—-MacKenzie (Rena) emp Fords h 479 Crawford av
——Marie emp Detroit h 25, 1164 Ouellette av
Grandmason Wilfred (Ceiima) emp Gotfredson
Girardot avGrandy Roy E (Mae) emp Chryslers h 324 Bridge av
Granger Arthur emp Genl Motors h 10811/2 Drouillard rd
—H=rvey emo Fords r 812 Gladstone avG RA NITE INSURANCE AGENCIES
LIMITED, 0 B Rawling‘ Manager,
General Insurance, 1003-1004 Secunty
Building. 261-293 Pelissier, Phone
33559Grant Alex fndry hlpr Penberthy Injector r 631 Aylmer av
—~A|ex (Flora) mech Chryslers h 927 Dougall av
—~Alex jr (Marie) suprvsr Chryslers r 927 Dougall av
—Alex G mach opr B C I r 683 Ouellette av
h 3515
‘-—-A|fred btchr Loblaws r 972 Dawson rd
—Allan 0 (Anna) window shades (rear) 55 London w h
465 Vera pl
~Anous h 982 Elm av-——Annie M h 515 Windsor av
~4rchd (Thelma) shpg dept opr Chryslers, h 1663 Prince
road ‘~Beth slsldy Marentette’s Book Store r 683 Ouellette av
——Beverly R stenog Ken W Yocom & Co r 86 Hanna e
~3ryce A r 2035 Argyle Ct (act ser)
—Chas r 982 Elm av
-—Chas emp Fords h 2235 Howard av
—Chas porter Driving Park Hotel r 29 Tecumseh blvd w
—Claude M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 562 Dougall av
“Clayton emp Gar Wood r 572 Tecumseh blvd w  
Grant Donald I (Marjorie) h 451 Rosedale av (act ser)
——Donald M (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 2035 Argyle Ct
——Eric A (Margt) emp Dom Sound Equipments h 2, 1342
Wyandotte w -
—Er|e W (Charlotte) emp Fords h 363 Partington av
—Ernest emp Fords h 971 Mercer
—-Esther S r 1562 Dougall av (act ser)
——Geo r 1350 Goyeau
——Geo M (Madge) (Kenning & Grant) h 1265 Pelissier
~—Grace Mrs cashier Loblaws r 972 Dawson rd
——Ivan T (Betty) h 313, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
——J Cameron (Lloy) slsmn W G Thomson & Co )1 1562
Dougall av
—J Percy (Frances) slsmn Dayus Rooﬁng Co h 105, 1338
Ouellette av
—Jas r 1565 Gladstone av
—Jas (Lily) emp Candn Bridge h 3479 Sandwich w
—Jas jr emp Candn Bridge r 3479 Sandwich w
—Jas J (Reta) pntr Candn Toledo Scale h 1466 Prince rd
—Jean tchr J E Benson Schl r 465 Vera pl -
—Jos N emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
—Jos W clk Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte e) r 704
Windermere rd
—June N r 86 Hanna e (act ser)
——K 0 emp Fords h 201, 1338 Ouellete av
—Lester W (Laura) emp N Y Central h 86 Hanna e
—Lloyd M (Janet) h 2339 Forest av (act ser)
—-Louis (Gertrude) h 1705 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Margt emp S S Kresges r 1350 Goyeau
—Margt tchr Edith Cavell r 261 Hill av
—-Margt Mrs janitoress Windsor Business College h 627
Assumption
——Mary (wid Wm) r 945 Pierre av
—Neliie C Mrs h 301, 619 Pelissier
—Nora emp Automatic Trim r 960 Gladstone av
——Norma M sec C H Smith r 1135 Pelissier
—0rvai hlpr Nicholas Coal Co Ltd r 572 Tecumsehblvd w.
—Percy (Annie) emp Chryslers h 217 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Peter D (Ann) (Howard Market) h 1040 Giles blvd e
———Robt (Sarah) emp Fords h 1571 Gladstone av
——Sarah J (wid John) r 1366 Bruce av
—Thos assmblr L A Young Industries r 1054 Highland av
—Thos (Mary) emp Fords h 1628 May av
—Thos (Georgina) emp L A Young h 1054 Howard av
-—-Thos plstr h 1350 Goyeau
-—Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 490 Lincoln rd
—Wm H emp IXL Cleaners h 14, 444 Park w
—Wm T (Janet B) r 899 Victoria av (act ser)
Granville Eleanor wtrs Maple Leaf Cafe r 458 Victoria av
Granzziol Adelino r 1237 Marentette av (act ser)
——Antonio (Regina) emp Truscon Steel h 1237 Marentette
avenue
—Renato r 1237 Marentette av (act ser)
Grasl Mary printer Prince Edward Hotel r 644 Dougall av
Grass Bessie Mrs h 135 John M (R'Side)
—Doris Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1522 Church
—Douglas helper Walker Lumber r 135 John M (R’Side)
—Robt L emp Fords r 135 John M (R’Side)
Grassi Arthur A (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1406 Wyandotte w
——Ede L (Margt) h 250 Crawford av (act ser)
—Ida (wid Wm) r 931 Windsor av
—Louis J emp Fords h 958 Bridge av
—Mary emp Stearns r 608 Bridge av
———Peter (Stella) h 608 Bridge av
Graszl Nicholas (Madeline) prsr Masters Clnrs h 1742
Elsmere av
-Nick jr opr Masters Clnrs r 1742 Elsmere av
Gratto Frances (wid Gordon) h 471 Dougall av
Gratton Guy L r 1232 Windermere rd (act ser)
~—-John L emp John Wyeth r 1232 Windermere rd
—Jos L (Eglintine) suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro h 1232
Windermere rd
-—Madeleine M corres clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1232
Windermere rd
Grave Fredk C emp Detroit h 270 Piilette rd
Gravel Annette stenog M A Brian Co res R R No 2
Tecumseh
—Edoar (Eleanor) emp Hendrie Cartage h 747 Marion av
—Ede J (Lucy) emp Detroit h 126 Rankin av
—-—Geo (Emma) plmbr h 6, 355 Bruce av
—Jos (Beatrice) (Dupuis & Gravel Sheet Metal
h 1390 Pierre av
—Joyce C clk Imp Bank
Pierre av
—Leo (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1235 Hickory rd
—Roger insp Candn Motor Lamp r n s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
—wilfred (Ella) chief assessor County of Essex h n s
Tewmseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Graveline Andrew (Florence) purch agt Bulldog Elect Prod
Co h 44 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Faye emp Parke Davis r 749 May av
—Marie F stenog Can Life r 749 Moy av
—Milford (Edna) h 239—41 Sandwich e
—Roy H (Frances) prntr Parke Davis h 749 Moy av
—Sara M deputy registrar Supreme Court of Ont h 5.208 Giles blvd e
—Vincent (Margt) r 239-41 Sandwich e (act ser)
—Wilfred G prsfdr Dom Ofﬁce Supply r 749 Moy av
Gravelle Adrien (Elma) emp Fords h 1368 Goyeau
Works)
(3200 Sandwich w) r 1390









































































































































Gravelle Andrew (Olive) h 190 Janette av
—-Edwd emp Fords r 633 May av
—Edwd (Deslida) yard man P L Reaume & Son h
743
Cartaraqui
—Leon (Cecille) assmblr Motor Products Corp h
1463
Pierre av
——May Mrs opr Win Bedding res R R No 1 Windso
r
—Rozilda Mrs r 1692 Central av
Graves Albert H (Annie) ticket clk N Y C h 222 El
m av
———Donald (Gladys) elect Fords h 351 Clinton
-—Ernest A r 351 Clinton
——Jas W (Eva) supt Engineer's Dept h 1555 Church
—Reginald r 351 Clinton (act ser)
——Stan|ey E r 351 Clinton (act ser)
Gravestock Cecil (Isobel) slsmn Purity Dairies h 34
00
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Gravett Wm T (Margt) grower Parks Dept h e 5 Arth
ur
rd (Sand E Twp)
Gravilene Myles (Martha) h 206 Louis av
GRAY, ABBEY, LIMITED, A E Gray,President, Geo F Cakebread Vrce-
President, H R Kelch Secretary-
Treasurer, Chrysler, Plymouth Autos
and Fargo Trucks, $13.95 and Servace,
649 Ouellette av, Phone 4—1171, Used
Car Lot Goyeau, cor Tuscarora, Phone
4-8440 (See adv left top hues)
——Albert E (Irene) pres Abbey Gray Ltd h 2332 Wi
nder—
mere rd
——Altred W gdnr r 1427 Prince rd
—-—Andrew J (Florence) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 556 L
incoln
road
—Archie (Mary Lydia) vendor Liquor Control No
32
h 1249 Pelissier
—Austin V (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1107 Hal
l av
“Beatrice Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 919 Pelissi
er
—Benj H (Pearl) sprayer Fords h 973 Lillian
-Bertha Mrs r 244 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Beth nurse Grace Hosp r 759 Mill
.
—-Clara Mrs bkpr Moodrey Coal Co Ltd r 460 Wyan
dotte
west
—-Claude H (Gertrude) r 756 Randolph av (act ser)
—David emp Advance Mach & Tool Co Ltd r
934
St Luke rd
——David emp Fords r 947 Drouillard rd
—-David D (Lois) tel opr CPR h 6, 74 Hanna w
——Donald (Elizth) r 973 Bruce av (act ser)
——Donald (Margt) h 475 Foch av (act ser)
——Dorothy Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 512 Rankin
av
——-Duncan (Margt) emp Fords h 1357 Rossini blvd
-—Dwight (Ruth) h 925 Curry av (act ser)
——Ede E ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 795 Mill
—Elizth A off clk Fords r 1357 Rossini blvd
——El|a r 676 Gladstone av
-—Elmer emp Fords r 1140 Moy av
—Frank (Shirley) emp Dom Forge r 1121 Janette av
——Geo W (Susan) city assessor h 759 Mill
—Gordon (Margt) asst genl mgr John Wyeth & Bro
h
1204 Gladstone av
—Grant W (Regina) emp Fords h 1709 Central av
-H Ltd Harry Gray pres dry goods, shoes and ladies a
nd
mens wear 1477-95 Ottawa
——-Harry A (Fannie) pres H Gray Ltd h 1510 Oueliette
—Henry A (Gladys) h 3477 Barrymore la (act ser)
~—Hugh (Alice) emp Fords h 1552 Westcott rd (Sand ETwp)
—Dan engnr r 6, 74 Hanna w
—lda r 269 London e
—-Jas (Dorothy) r 512 Rankin av (act ser)
'——Jas (Margt) emp Chryslers h 136 Pine w
—Jas foremn Stand Paint h 460 Wyandotte w
—-Jane T (wid Geo) r 3165 Donnelly
——John (Margt) r 2359 Chilver rd (act ser)
——John (Evelyn) supt maintenance Essex Golf CourseI h 488 Prince rd
~—-John G (Clara) welder Fords r 460 Wyandotte w
——John J (Florence) emp Fords h 2251 London w
-—Leland W (Lilias) asst foremn Fords h 348 Jeffersonblvd (R’Side)
——Margt emp Candn Bridge r 3464 Barrymore la
—Marshall (Genevieve) emp Detroit h 19261/2 Ottawaav (R'Side)
—-Mary F emp Chryslers r 1107 Hall av
-—-Minnie (wid Wm) h 1725 Dacotah dr -
—-—R Stewart personnel mgr Candn Postum r 722 Rankin av
——-Robt W r 1357 Rossini blvd (act ser)
——Ross emp Auto Specialties r 490 Glengarry av
—Russe| (Harriet) clk Fords h 2333 Windermere rd
'—Russell (Annie) mach repr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1320Felix av
—Russel| (Florence) millwright Fords h 648 GrandMarais rd (R Park)
——Thos (Mary) administrator Wartime Housing Ltd h1127 Westminster av
—Thos (Cecila) emp Fords h 548 McKay av
-—Thos F (Margt) baggage agt Greyhound Lines h 923Josephine av
._______.____.—--_ 
Gray Wesley G (Estella) fnshr Baum & Brody h 749 Dougallavenue
——Wm (Evelyn) cond CNR h 4, 993 Pelissier
—Wm (Beatrice) emp Customs h 919 Pelissier
—-Wm H (Betty) emp Fords h 753 Windermere rd
—-Wm H maintenance Fords r 715 Piche
——Wm J (Margt) emp Fords h 248 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Wm K (Pearl) h 1451 Felix av (act ser)
Graybiel Hugh A (Alice) pres and mgr The Star Pub-lishing Co of Windsor Ltd h 107 Victoria'av
—-—Richd emp WPTB r 1107 Victoria av
Graybill ,Edith A Mrs opr B C I r 1352 Dufferin pl
——Eileen M clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1352 Duﬁerin
place
Graydon Fredk W (Dorothy) tool mach opr Fords h 1366Wyandotte e
—Martha (wid Saml) r 1264 Argyle rd-—Wm G vulcanizer B F Goodrich Rubber Co r 69Shepherd e
Grayson Anthony F (Anne) (Grayson Jewellers) h 1176Marion av (act ser)
-Chas A lab Engineers Dept r 1761 Benjamin av
—Frank (Minna) (Grayson Meat Market) h 521 Tecumsehblvd e
—Jewel|ers (A F Grayson and J Grayson) 973 Ottawa
—Jos (Dorothy) (Grayson Jewellers) h 834 Ellrose av
—Meat Market (Frank Grayson) btchrs 523 Tecumsehblvd e
—Petrunela (wid Michael) h 1761 Benjamin av
Grayson’s Ladies Wear Ltd, J Schwartz pres, Harry J
Schwartz vice-pres 84 Pitt e
Grbich Paul h 2659 Richmond
-—Walter (Neva) h 1440 Albert rd
Grealis Howard J (Georgina) h 1068 Church
Grease John R (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 1272 Dufferin
place
GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO,THE, Frederick O Stibbard Manager,
401402 Canada Building, 374 Ouelletteav, Phone 33611
Greatorex Geo mach Fords h 3, 785 Tuscarora
QGreaves, see also Grieve
——Alice H emp Fords r 1317 Lillian
-—Chas L (Loraine) emp Christie Brown h 947 Louis av
~Edison G (Bessie) mach Genl Motors h 1250 Hall av
——Geo C (Marion) (Greaves Hardware) h 2128 Howard av
~Gwendolyn A slsldy Kresges r 478 Rosedale av
——Hardware (Geo C Greaves) 2187 Howard av
"Harriet Mrs r 947 Louis av
—Hi|ton W (Hazel) emp Fords h 1496 Dougall av
—-Jas W (Josephine) sr deputy registrar County Registry
Ofﬁce h 418 Rosedale av
——Joan A comptometer opr Fords r 478 Rosedale av
——Marguerite\ stenog Fords r 1250 Hall av
—Mary M assmblr Lufkin Rule r 334 Crawford av
—O|iver sht mtl wkr Gar Wood res R R No 1 Essex
——Ruth stenog Parke Davis r 1496 Deugall av
—Verna J emp Backstay Stnadard r 947 Louis av
——Wm C r 1317 Lillian (act ser)
——Wm J (Edith) wtchmn Fords h 1317 Lillian
Greco John emp Chryslers r 1782 Cadillac
Greczi Louis emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1322 Maren-tette av
Greczylo Frank (Annie) emp Chryslers h 332 Westminsterblvd (R‘Side)
QGreen, see also Greene
——-A Franklin (Helen) export prod Fords h 2309 Lincolnroad
——Abram D (Gertrude) insp Walkerville Brewery h 810Argyle rd
—Alex D (Margt) r 1103 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Amanda h 979 Mercer
——Andrew (Annie) h 1334 Lillian
—Andrew A emp Chryslers r 382 Pierre av
——Andrew J (Ethel) insp Peerless Contryside Dairies r1334 Lillian
——Archie (Mary) emp Fords h 1541 Pierre av
——Arthur (Mabel) emp Cities Service h 2415 Howard av
-—Arthur (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1059 Goyeau
—Arthur J (Art Green’s Service) h 2415 Howard av
—Arthur W (Vestena) emp Fords h 3859 Montcalm
—Chester (June) r 943 Church (act ser)
—Danl emp Candn Bridge r 1153 Marion av
——David (Elizth) slsmn h 706 Dougail av
——Donald B (M Jane) h 3, 2145 London w (act ser)
—-—Dorothy clk P 0 r 1221 Kildare rd '
—-—Douglas (Margt) r 1331 Francois rd (act ser)
—El|en Mrs asst instructress Loucks Beauty School resR R No 1 Windsor
—-Fannie (wid Phillip) r 1480 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
-Finlay S (Ila) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 568Askin av
~—Fred J (Mary) complaint man Windsor Gas Co h 7,2145 London w
,—Gables (Mrs Alice Boyd) tourists 639 Ouellette av
——Geo C (Elsie) oﬁ mgr Natl Grocers h 1122 Curry av
-—-Geo E (Hannah) h 41/2, 1361 Ouellette av











Green Gladys elev opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 432 Mercer
—Harold L (Meta) mach Fords h 2362 Turner rd
—Henry J sr insp Fire Dept h 809 Hall av
—Hugn (Eileen) emp Auto Specialty h 2357 Howard av
—Jack (Violet) loader CNR h 7, 207 Victoria av
——Jas (Edna) emp Fords h 1, 278 Josephine av——Jas D r 810 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Jane Mrs hsekpr r 1130 Strathmore av—Jasper emp Fords h 1264 Goyeau
—Jonn (Jess.e) h 545 Moy av
—John h 173 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
——John A (Antionette) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1-6,1495 Gladstone av
—John F (Rose) emp Fords h 1564 Gladstone av—John W r 546 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Kingsley (Dorothy) h 826 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Lawn MemOrial Park Co Ltd, L F Bedal mgr cemeteries5, 52 Chatham w-——Lil|ian (wid Chas) r 114, 1616 Ouellette av
——Luella emp Norton Palmer r 467 Cataraqui
——Marina Mrs (Paso Del Notre Cafe) h 1404 Howard av—Mary E dcm r 251 Campbell av
—~Mary E nurse Grace Hosp r 546 Devonshire rd
—Morris (Hilda) (Green’s Upholstering) h 1094 Louis av
—Norman (Lena) emp Fords h 336 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
-0rla L (Ethel) asst foremn L A Y0ung Industries h 1337Pelissier——Reginald emp Fords r 245 Elliott e
—Rhoda r 1248 Pierre av
—Robt r 546 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Robt C r 1221 Kildare rd (act ser)
-—-Robt W (Elizth) elect Hiram Walker Br. Sons h 1221Kildare rd
—-Ronald emp Fords r 919 Elsmere av
—Russell emp Chryslers r 336 Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
——Sal|y h 542 Mercer (act ser)
-—Sam| P (Pearl) experimental wkr Fords h 238 McEwan
avenue——Stanley M (Florence R) suprvsr Fords h 1135 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
——-Stel|a B M clk Win Gas r 1135 Westminster av (Sand
E Twp)——Theodore R (Marie) emp Fords h 3708 Montcalm
—Thos h 1180 Ouellette av-——Thos E (Amelia) registrar of deeds County Registry
omce h 444 Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
—-—Thos I (Margt) clk Chryslers h 2, 1404 Goyeau
—Tommy emp Gar Woods r 939 Drouillard rd
—Vera clk Thompson Pharmacy r 1545 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)——~Vera emp Seely Products r 934 Church
——Vera C messr H Walker & Sons r 1135 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)—Verna A priv sec Candn Postum r 706 Dougall av
—Virginia r 1264 Goyeau——Walter P (Dorothy) welder Fords h 1118 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
—Wilfred H (Kathrine) h 1472 Aubin rd (act ser)
——Wm lab Engineers Dept r 811 Howard av
—Wm 0 emp Fords r 1337 Pelissier—Wm W (Mary E) assessment commr City of Win h 546
Devonshire rd '
Green’s Art Service (Arthur J Green) garage 190 Goyeau
—Upholstering (Morris Green) 992 Wyandotte e
Greenan Austin (Loretta) emp Kelsey Wheel h 890 Char-
lotteGreenaway Fannie clk Seigels r 209 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
——Florence asst suprvsr V 0.N r 511 Pelissier
——Harry A h 542 Wellington av
Greenburg Sara (wid Henry) h 804 Windsor av
QGreene, see also Green-——Arthur (Helen) emp Long Mfg h 1423 Aubin rd
—Atlas L (Martha) r 822 Janisse av (act ser)
——David V (Thelma) phys and surg 858 Wyandotte e
h 1587 Victoria av
——Ede W (Beatrice) r 492 Grove av
——Ila L stenog Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 312
Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Jack A (Ann) (Ideal Drug Store) h 411 Partington av
—Jos (Edith) emp Fords h 312 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Sadie L elev opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 467 Cataraqui
Greener Fred M (Isabelle) h 524 St Rose av (R'Side)
(act ser)Greenﬁeld Alfred (Ellen) emp Candn Postum Cereal h 805
Sunset av—A|fred C (Donna) lab Hiram Walker & Sons h 2, 344
Partington av—Horace H (Maisie) emp Fords h 274 Campbell av
——Kenneth (Mavis) r 225 McKay av (act ser)
Greenhalf Ethel Mrs h 2311 Windermere rd
—Julian H (Fannie) h 422 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
—Julien (Fannie) h 423 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
Greenhalgh Thos emp Chryslers r 3736 Matchette rd
Greenhow Advertising Artists (Hubert J Greenhow) com
artists 611, 176 London w
—Arthur (Annie) h 1108 Chilver rd
——Cecil (Eiizth) h 888 Chilvet rd
-——Elsbeth artist C H Smith r 794 Devonshire rd,
——Godfrey r 888 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Hubert J (Gladys) (Greenhow Advertising Artists) h 794
Devonshire rd  
Greenhow Marion emp Fords r 794 Devonshire rd~—Paul r 888 Chilver rd (act ser)
——Ralph 5 (Esther) artist Greenhow Adv Artists h 2491
Lincoln rd-—Robt L chemical engnr Fords r 888 Chilver rd
—Sydney E (Mamie) emp Detroit h 1920 Vimy av
Greenhow’s Photographic (Hubert J Greenhow) photos 207-209, 76 London wGreening Stanley pntr John Wyeth & Bro h 815 May av
—Stanley A decorator r 815 Moy av
Greenlee Bert emp Gotfredsons r 1575 Drouillard rd
Greenling Herman (Rosie) emp Auto Specialties h 653
Alexandrina (R Park)Greenshields Edwd (Wave) structural iron wkr Candn Bridge
h 1763 Gladstone av
—Gladys nurse r 1763 Gladstone av
—Madeline l. opr Bell Tel r 1763 Gladstone av
—Margt clk Parke Davis r 1768 Lincoln rd
—-—Peter (Eiizth) mach Fords h 1278 Argyle rd
—Robina J stenog S W & A Riy r 1278 Argyle rd
Greenslade Geo 8 (Jean) mach opr Fords h 1259 Lincoln rd
Greenway Jack M (Margt) mgr Greenways Clothes Shop
h 32 Askin av
—Martha (wid Thos) r 253 Pierre av
—Robt E studt r 185, Casgrain pl
-——Wa|ter E (Charlotte) (Greenway's Clothes Shop) h 185
Casgrain plGREENWAY‘S CLOTHES SHOP, W E
Greenway Propnetor,-, Men’s and
Youth’s Ready-thear, Haberdashery.
Hats, Underwear, Etc, Complete Stock
of Men’s Furnishings, 176 Ouellette av,
Phone 38541
Greenwood Alfred r 925 Sandwich e (act ser)
——Betty emp CIL r 925 Sandwich e
—Elsie (wid Maurice) r 410 Bruce av
—Fenwood (Margt) h 1-4, 465 Chatham w (act ser)
~—Frank (Stella) emp Fords h 1070 St Luke rd
—Gerald M r 3227 Linwood pl (act ser)
——Gordon (Lotty) emp Detroit h 1624 Marentette av
-—Harry (Kathleen) emp Fords h 925 Sandwich e
——Henry (Frances) emp Detroit h 3215 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
—John W (Ethel) emp Candn Bridge h 679 Elliott w
—John W (Cora) janitor CIL h 3227 Linwood pl
——Kenneth I r 3227 Linwood pl (act ser)
—Robt (Ellen) emp CIL h 3652 Barrymore la
-——-Saml (Eva) lab Fords h 805 Eugene (R Park)
—Wm mach Can Steel Co r 679 Elliott w
——Wm slsmn Universal Lightning Rod Co h 410 Bruce av
—-Wm J (Dorothy J) asst distiller Hiram Walker 8: Sons
h 310 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
.Greer, see also Grier-——Dorothy clk Canada Service Stores h 5, 189 Crawford av
-—Reuben (Massa) fruit pdlr h 728 Tuscarora
-—Simon slsmn The Union Men’s Shop r 728 Tuscarora
Greges Shirley emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1511 Langlois av
QGregg, see also Grigg and Greig
——Christopher A (Isabella) emp Fords h 1172 Howard av
——Christopher J r 1845 Kildare rd (act ser)
——Edgar A mach Win Tool 8‘ Die r 626 Dougall av
—-Edgar D (Mary A) emp Detroit h 1845 Kildare rd
-—Geo A (Esther) emp Detroit h 1224 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
-——Henry mach Fords r 1011 Dougall av
-——Henry T trk drvr Thorp-Hambrock r 1845 Kildare rd
—~Minnie emp Champion Spark Plug r 1933 Westcott rd
-—Thos (Emily) h 1172 Howard av
——Wilfred T (Berditha) clk N Y C h 1261 Bruce av
Gregoire Edgar lab Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 257 Pitt w
—Hector (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 776 Aylmer av
—0scar J emp Chryslers r 776 Aylmer av
Gregorczyk Walter (Katherine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1954
George avGregorieﬁ Robt (Anna) emp Fords h 1568 Bernard rd
Gregorian Don barber Tivoli Barber Shop r 788 Gladstone
avenue
Gregorschuk Katherine emp McCords Radiator r 1719
Hickory rd
—Michae| (Stella) stock chaser McCord Radiator h 1719
Hickory rd '
Gregory Apts 2891 London w
—C|ifford F (Jean) lab Border Cities Dairy h 427
Bridge. av \ ‘
—Eustace‘T (Dorothy) assessor Income Tax Div Dept of
Natl Rev h 1059 Bruce av—-—Francis J (Mabel) emp Candn Bridge h 1057 Cataraqui
——Fred R (Grace) emp Fords h 357 Caroline
——Harold M (Florence) genl mgr Walker Metal h 1191
Kildare rd
—Harvey h 1159 Janette av (act ser)
—Hugh emp Candn Bridge r 395 Erie w
«Jacqueline B studt r 1059 Bruce av
—Jane (wid Robt) r 1020 Lawrence rd
—Joan T clk Royal Bank (Ouellette Av 8: Pitt) r 1059
Bruce av
—Joanne studt r 1191 Kildare rd-—Mervin J (Frances) h 34, 1106 Lincoln rd (act ser)
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Gregory
Gregory Ruth personnel director Candn Auto Trim r 1191
Kildare rd
—T r 257 Pitt w-—Wm (Rebecca) emp CPR h 1005 Walker rd (Sand E
Twp)Gregotski Mary Mrs h 1143 Langlois av
Greguol Angelo (Antonia) lab Walker Metal h 830 Howard
avenue——Palmino (Amilia) lab Walker Metal h 1021 Langlois av
QGreig see also Gregg and Grigg
—Doug|as B (Isabel) treas Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd
h 1975 Ontario
—Isabelie r 1975 Ontario (act ser)
Greilach Jacob (Katherine) brklyr Grace Hospital h 1715
Francois rd
Greiser Peter (Catherine) barber Shop
h 3, 416 Tecumseh blvd e
Greive Robt janitor Gelatin Products r 564 Windsor av
Grenier Armand emp Chryslers r 7, 891 Assumption
—Eva emp Geranium Tea Room r 503 Mercer
—-Jos S (Lina) grinder Colonial Tool h 1684 Hickory rd
—Ra|ph emp Fords h 7, 891 Assumption
—Romeo reprmn La Salle Lead Products r 892 Wyandotte
east
——Theresa maid Mozart Emery r n s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Greno Vasii (Susie) emp Fords h (rear) 1452 Albert rd
Grenon Albert r 762 Victoria av
——Alphonso emp Chryslers r 762 Victoria av
~—Armand emp Fords r 1066 Hickory rd
——Belle Mrs (Belle Beauty Shoppe) h 4722 Wyandotte e
——-Catherine Mrs h 1068 St Luke .rd
—Dan| (Jeanette) h 331 South Cameron blvd (Sand W
Twp) (act ser)
_—Henry L (Anita) carp Fords h 3592 Sandwich w
-—-Jeanette emp L A Young r 331 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
-—John (Doris) h 2408 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
-——Oscar r 331 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—Phi|ip G (Louise) emp Fords h 1066 Hickory rd
Grenser Rose emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 924 Windsor av
Grenville Chas (Annie) emp Fords h 1861 Lincoln rd
—Jean studt r 1861 Lincoln rd \
—Warden r 1861 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Peters Barber
Greschke Otto (Anna) wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel h 200
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Gresco Minnie r 1204 Drouillard rd
Gress Chas r 2255 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—Chas E (Rose) insp of customs Customs Br Excise Under-valuation Br li 2255 Windermere rd
———Robt J emp Universal Button r 2255 Windermere rd
—Rosemary stenog Walsh Adv Co r 2255 Windermere rd
Gresser Casper (Irene) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox—Rich res
Kingsville
Gresty Frank (Vera) personnel mgr John Wyeth & Bro h
2392 Turner rd
——John T (May) emp Fords h 1063 Church
Gretchko Harry (May) mgr Sunshine Fruit Land h 210Moy av
Grey Bernice stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 1466 May av
—Geo (Mary) instr Naval School h 6, 1563 Ontario
—Harry engnr Bendix'Eclipse h 1917 Tourangeau rd
—Mervin porter Essex House r 317 Sandwich w
—Sisters Convent 663 Marentette av
—Wm M (Elsa) emp Fords h 823 Argyle rd
—Wm M (Ethel) ﬁremn Motor Products Corp h 1466May av
Grey’s Beauty Shop (Rose Williams) 5, 1585 Ottawa
Greyhound Bus Lines garage 301 Chatham e
—Parking Lot (John L Nolan jr) 322 Cartier pl
Grgetich Steve emp Candn Bridge r 1535 Hickory rd
Grgineic Mijo emp Walker Metal r 1034 Albert rdGrice Wm insp Mines 8‘ Res Immigration Br res MorandGrielach John (Barbara) emp Auto Specialties h 1546Langlois av
Grier Apts (Chilver Land 8‘ Bldg Co) 1755-95 Sandwich e
—Carmel nurse Hotel Dieu r 312 Erie w
—E|len (wid Patk) h 422 Cameron av
-—Gladys clk Lanspeary’s Ltd (No 6) r 312 Erie w—Jack r 312 Erie w (act ser)
——Jas M (Margt) emp Fords h 3225 Russell
-—Jean clk Lanspeary's Ltd r 312 Erie w
——John (Anna M) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1642 Adanac-—M Lillian stenog Intl Playing Card r 422 Cameron av——Margt stenog J T Wing & Co r 312 Erie w
—Thos J r 422 Cameron av (act ser)——W EAlex (Mildred) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 312‘
F! W
—_Winifred E dental asst T E Armstrong r 422 Cameron avGriesinger Mary Mrs emp Walkerville Brewery res RoselandOGrieve, see also Greaves
—Andrew E emp Fords h 770 Church
—Beila Mrs ianitress Essex Wire Corp r 859 London w
——Chas (May) emp Fords h 124 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Geo G emp Fords h 9, 951 Sandwich w
—Harry grocery 61 Shepherd e h 1118 Marentette av
--—Hugh E clk Customs h 568 Campbell av
—Jchn (Lillian) emp Fords h 4, 1246 Dufferin pl
Grieves Cecil R (Mildred) emp Fords h 3242 Millen  
Griffer Donald emp Detroit River Const Co r 3152
Sandwich wGriﬁeth Jordan E (Rhea) purch agt Gar Wood Industries
of Can Ltd h 1518 York
Grif‘fey Chas H r 280 Gladstone av




—Dorcas (wid Geo) r, 419 Pelissier
——Earl (Earstine) emp Fords h 3631 Girardot av
——G|oria R R clk Loblaws r 849 Eugene (R Park)
—Godfrey J emp Fords r 849 Eugene (R Park)
—Jas G clk Bank of Corn (415 Devonshire rd) r 415
Devonshire rd
——Jos P (Catherine) millwright Fords h 849 Eugene (R
Park)
—Lavinia Mrs h 109, 274 Giles blvd w
—Mabel ﬂoorlady Woolworths r 109, 274 Giles blvd w
—Marvin r 892 Wyandotte e
—0|ive stenog Parke Davis r 109, 274 Giles blvd w
GRIFFITH E J W AGENCIES, E J W
Grifﬁth Manager, General Insurance
Brokers, 808 - 809 Guaranty Trust
Building, 176 London w, Phone 3-7392
(See adv back cover)
—Ede J W jr r 436 Askin av (act ser)
—Ede J W (Louise) mgr E J W Griffiths Agencies 11
436 Askin av -
—Elizth Mrs r 531 Moy av
—E|len M J claim adjuster
r 436 Askin av
—Fredk W (Ella) shpr Sterling Products h 842 Bruce av
——Hannah E (wid Ben] M) r 338 Janette av
—-Margt Mrs r 113 Prado pl (R’Side)
——Melba J r 1983 Verdun av
—~Thos M (Florence H) engnr Pyrene Mfg Co Can h 1983
Verdun av
Grifﬁths Elizth h 1644 Pelletier av
-—Elizth (wid Wm) r 1644 Pelletier av
-—Fredk (Eleonora) emp Fords h 887 Howard av
—-Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 640 Bridge av
o—Grace lab Gar Wood r 1644 Pelletier av
——Harry (Gladys) h 205 Westminster blvd (R’Side) (act
service)
——John emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1644 Pelletier av
———John (Leona) elect Chryslers r 1529 Bruce av
—-Phyl|is slsldy Harry's Clothing r 754 Goyeau
——Sam| N (Marion) asst supt Prudential Ins h 331
Indian rd .
OGrigg, see also Greig and Gregg '
——Harry (Beatrcie) millwright Fords h 1582 Aubin rd
—Ida J emp Detroit h 7, 561 Parent av
——-Marcel lab Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd
Griggs Edna S h 872 Argyle rd
—Elihu (Elsie) h 2008 Willistead cres
Grilc Fred emp Fords h 942 Josephine av
Grimaldi Dorothy Mrs hsekpr r 1, 195 Mercer
Grimason Robt janitor C H Smith r 787 ()uellette av
Grime Jean D clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1862 Gladstone av
—Jos (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1862 Gladstone av
Grimes Etta wid Peter) r 1656 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
—Lawrence J emp Fords r 1656 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
Grimmett Edwd (Eva) bkr Neal Baking h 879 Felix av
Grimseli Kingsley (Mae) emp Gotfredson r 222 Louis av
Grimstead Elizth (wid John) r 1184 Hall av
Grimwood Eleanor F emp Detroit r 1175 Chilver rd
-—John emp Candn Bridge r 679 Elliott w
—John T (Mary) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1175 Chilver rd
Grineua Vincent C (Mary) lab Walker Metal res Leamington
Grinham Saml G (Emily) emp Fords h 380 Cameron av
GRIN'NELL BROS MUSIC HOUSE.
Harry Rock Manager, Pianos, Radios,
RadioVictrolas, Electric Ranges,
Washers, Refrigerators, Small' Musical
Instruments, Records and Sheet Music,
184 Ouellette av, Phone 3-1186
Grisholm Ambrose emp Brewers Warehouse r 623-9 Sand-
wich w
Grkovich Geo (Margt) astrologist h 893 Janisse av
Grobec Eli emp Fords r 249 Drouillard rd
Groch Alex (Jeannie) h 1625 Langlois av
Grocock Mary (wid Geo) h 2351 Turner
—Sabina r 2351 Turner rd
Grodzink Peter emp Chryslers r 1002 Albert rd
Grodzki Henry emp Chryslers r 3522 Bloomﬁeld rd
Grcf Alois (Erie Market) (1285 Erie e)
Groﬁ Helen jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1676
Marentette av
—Nicholas (Anna) emp Dom Forge h 1676 Marentette av
--—Peter r 1676 Marentette av (act ser)
Gregorian Donald hairdrsr Tivoli Barber Shop & Beauty
Salon r 788-792 Gladstone av
Groh Andrew r 325 McKay av
—Ciiﬂ‘ord A (Doris) const Police Dept h 325 McKay av
-—Lorne S (Della) cashier C N Exp h 1472 Gladstone av
—-Margt E clk Vizzard’s r 1472 Gladstone av
spray pntr Chryslers h 1537




Groh Russell W (Ivy) chief opr C P Tel res R R 1 RiverCanard
Groleau Jos (Della) emp Fords h 1719 Aubin rd
—Paul (Rachel) ship wkr Romeo Mach Shop r 838-
Belle Isle av .
Groleaux Wilfred emp Fords r 537 Marentette av
Groller John (Edith) assmblr Walker Metal h 1702Norman rd
Grondin Albert (Stella) die setter Fords h 3521 King
—A|ma (wid Lewis) r 294 Belle Isle av
—Alvin slsmn Can Bread r 737 Huron Line
—Ann r 1058 Moy av
—Annie (wid Fred) r 2232 Lillian
—Arthur J (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1605 Chandler rd(Sandi E Twp)
~—Clarence slitter Motor Products Corp res R R No 3Maidstone
~C|iﬁord M r 227 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Edgar J (Gertrude) drvr Eaton Clark Co h 4085
Wyandotte e
——Emile A (Blanche) tool mkr Fords h 1181 Erie e
—Ernest J (Delia) mech Kovinsky Co h 227 Drouillard rd
-—-Errol 0 (Marie) h 217 Aylmer av (act ser)
——Frances opr Airport r 1181 Erie e
—Fredk A (Isabelle) slsmn Can Bread h 1181 Hall av
——Geo (Thelma) clk Fords h 1373 Arthur rd
—Helen r 1181 Erie e
—Howard A (Mabel) slsmn Can Bread h 793 California av
—Jos J (Laura) h 1065 Oak av (act ser)
—Kath|een E clk A & P r 1181 Erie e
—Leo A (Bernadette) emp Win Utilities Corn Hydro Div h1325 Hall av
—Loretta emp Candn Bridge r 3752 Glendale av
——Lucy Mrs emp Natl Specialties res R R No 1 HuronLine
—Marion E clk Imp Bank (320 Sandwich w) res HuronLine
—Nelson (Julia) emp Fords h 2232 Lillian——Percival A (Gladys) grinder opr Eaton-Wilcox-Richh 375 Josephine av
-—Rheal (Yvette) drvr Greyhound Lines h 4285 Wyan-dotte e
—-Wallace (Jennie) lab Longs Mfg h 516 Pierre av
—Wilfred M r 227 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Wm (Ida) emp NYC h 737 Huron Line~Wm A Blanche) emp Fords h 1609 Chandler rd (Sand ETwp)
Groner Benj (Frances) rabbi Shaar Hashomayian Synagogueh 1365 Victoria av
Gronkowski Peter (Josephine) nailer M Kohen Boxes r724 St Antoine
Gronyn Rita clk Walk Bakery r 979 Lincoln rdGrocmbridge Albert J (Ethel) emp Fords h 1-2, 308Randolph av~Edwd A (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 333 Gladstone av——Graydon emp Fords r 1657 Martin—Hester (w‘d Leo) r 1461 Giles blvd e
~Les (Florence) h 1461 Giles blvd e——Marion Mrs (Harriott Shoppe) h 320, 286 Pitt w——Mary (wid Albt) r 333 Gladstone av
-——Thos caretkrh 1384 Gladstone av—-Winston E (Merleen) h 2337 Hall av (act ser)Grooms Grace emp Candn Bridge res AmherstburgGrooping John emp Fords r 1325 Labadie rdGrose Jas (Clara) h 687 Partington av—John C (Erma) assessor Income Tax Div Dept of NatlRev h 2, 1534 Ouellette av
—Stan|ey r 687 Partington av (act ser)Groskoski Frank emp Candn Bridge r' 2249 MercerGross Ignatz (Margt) emp Forest Cleaners h 921Curry av .
—Kathryn (wid Martin)'h 1525 Lillian~Louis (Martha) antiques 584 D0ugall av h same——-Mich| (Eva) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1502 Parent avGrosscup Herbt E (Eliza) slsmn Good Housekeeping Shopof Can Ltd'h 654 Hall avGrosse Alfred (Helena) emp Fords r 919 McDougall—Jane r 1021 McDougall . .wash r 1021 McDougallGrossen Nathan (Ruth) emp Fords h 1031 Louis avGrosset Wm B (Elizth) foremn CIL h 851 Oak avGrossett E W (Frances) emp CIL h 1348 Curry av—Edwd (Clara) emp Fords h 582 Campbell av—Gordon (Mary) slsmn Lang & Jewell h 756 Caron av—Jos (Mary) h 1057'McEwan av (act ser) —Grossman Henrietta r 108 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—John S (Lily) slsmn The Union Men’s Shop h 4, 1287Moy avGrossutti Frank receiving dept Essex Wire Corp r 2256Howard avGrotto Robt (Ambassador Taxi Cab) res TecumsehGrouix Chas (Elsie) emp Fords h 848 A55umption-—C|arence r 848 Assumption (act ser)—Earl (Jean) h 1247 Richmond (act ser)—Eugene (Viola) emp Fords h .1511 Elsmere av—Lawrence r 848 Assumption
—Violet h 1148 Cataragui
Grould Ray (Mary) r 2720 Richmond (act ser)Groulx Albert (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 527 Marentette—Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 1072 Pierre av  
Groulx Alfred (Kathleen) emp H Walker 8‘ Sons h 208Louis av
——A|phonse r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e
—Archie (Josephine) h 2720 Richmond
—Aurora emp Sam‘s Lunch r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e~—Be|la suprvsr Win Laundry &. Dry Clnrs r 871 Parentav-—Cami|le (Ida) emp Fords h 2818 Tecumseh blvd e—Claude steward Prince Edward Hotel r 490 Windsor av~Edwd (Florence) emp Fords h 545 St Joseph—Emil trk drvr Marsh Ice & Coal r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e~—Ernest (Blanche) opr Dom Twist Drill h 576 Tournier-—Harry (Clara) emp Fords h 3566 Queen—Henry r 2532 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) (act ser)—Jos (Zoe) lab h 2532 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)—Lawrence r 2532 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) (actservice)
——Leo J (Malvina) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 2867 Tecum-seh blvd 9 (Sand E Twp)
—Louise r 423 Glengarry av
—Margurite clk Erie Market r 1072 Pierre—-Mary emp Sam‘s Lunch r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp)
—Roy H stamper Dom Twist Drill r 576 Tournier
——Wilfred opr Dom Twist Drill r 2720 Richmond
Groutz John emp Truscon Steel r 1697 CadillacGroux Claude emp Prince Edward Hotel r 490 Windsor avGrove Margt clk Vizzard’s Market r 1476 Gladstone av—-Trevor A (Margt) assmblr Fords h 1077 Oak avGrover Chas (Bertha) emp Candn Postum Cereal h 883Elm av
—Donna emp Essex Wire Corp r 883 Elm av
—Wm emp Fords r 883 Elm avGroves Thos F dept head Fords res R R No 1 BelleRiver
Growe Jos (Helen) slsmn Burns Packers r 1533 Langlois avGrowl Andy emp Fords r 940 Louis av
Grozdina Tony emp Fords r 915 Albert rd
Grozelle Florence (wid John J) h 1432 Victoria av—John C r 1432 Victoria av (act ser)Grubak John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1746 Hickory rdGrubb Chas E r 152 London e
—Chas E r 478 McDougall——Edna mach Motor Products Corp r 705 Dougall av——Susan r 1837 Windermere rd-—Walter H (Martha) plmbr City School Bd h 152London e
Grubbe Margt H senior ldgrkpr Scales & Roberts r 1,963 Church
Gruber John .emp Gotfredsons r 882 Elsmere avGrudreau Ubald emp Fords r 847 London wGruﬂ‘ner Geo (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2227 Forest av——Michl (Ann) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 973 Erie eGrujicich Bogdan (Jennie) emp Fords h 1255 Albert rdGrummet Clyde (Flo) emp Chryslers r 255 Langlois avGrunchimski Herman (Charlotte) emp Darn Forge & Stampingh 14, 561 Louis avGrundman Stanley (Ruby) emp Fords h 2352 Parkwood avGrundy Edwd C (Cathryne) h 873 Kildare rd—Geo r 166 Ferry (act ser)
—Gladys Mrs caretkr Pub Lavatory h 166 Ferry——Harry S (Hilda) h 3880 Matchette rd (act ser)—Marion r 873 Kildare rd—-—Mary stenog Can Steamship Lines r 939 Partington av——Robt S r 3880 Matchette rd (act ser)—Robt S (Mary) r 939 Partington av (act ser)~—Thos (Lillie) mach Genl Motors h 846 Charlotte (RPark)
—Wm (Alice) emp Genl Motors h 1687 Hall av—Wm studt r 873 Kildare rdGruossutti AI r 2256 Howard av (act ser)-—Gino (Mary) h 2256 Howard av
-~Lee emp Kresges r 2256 Howard avGrussner Ivy Mrs h 4 Page av (Sand E Twp)Grut Jos H sec-treas Candn Automotive Trim Ltd resDetroit .Gryce C Kay opr Textile Specialties r 3470 Mulford CtGrymonprez Jos M (Hermine) sprayer Fords h 1756 Parentrd (Sand E Twp)Grzywna Vick emp Chryslers r 1311 Elsmere avGualt Margt r 1183 Windsor avGuaranty Trust Building 176 London wGUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OFCANADA, Edward '1' Berry Manager,Guaranty Trust Buildmg, 190 Londonw, Phone 44327Guatto Adolph r 520 Mercer (act ser)—Alfred r 520 Mercer (act ser)—Anthony (Freida) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2318 Lillian—-Frank (Irene) pntr L L Beveridge Co h 426 Wellington av—Jos (Mary) r 890 Louis av (act ser) I—Jos (Annie) h 520 MercerGuay Geo emp Candn Bridge h 686 Aylmer av——Geo F emp Fords r 686 Aylmer av——Jeanne Mrs bkpr Intl Playing Card h 1666 Dougall av——John lab Berry Bros r 686 Aylmer av—John P (Emiline) h 5, 153 London e—Louis r 1835 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——0|iva (Eva) acct Thibodeau Express h 1835 Lincoln rd—0mar (Doris) h 394 Langlois avGubb Geo M h 1227 Kildare rd
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Gubb
Gubb L Clarence (Harriet) (Gubb's Pharmacy) h 1781
Windermere rd '
-—Shirley studt r 1781 Windermere rd
Gubb’s Pharmacy (Clarence Gubb) 900 Erie e and 3808
Seminole
Gubica Margt clk Wilkinson Shoe Store r 1449 Elsmere av
Gubinski Jonn r 1520 Howard av
Guenot Edna r 573 Elm av
-—Ernest (Madeline) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 587 Wellington
avenue
—-Geo (Em.ly) asst chief Fire Dept h 573 Elm av
“Madeline Mrs h 7, 554 Pitt w
—-—Pau| (Rose) mach Chryslers h 1397 Marentette av
—-—Pau|ine F cik A & P r 1397 Marentette av
—Rose A oﬁ clk Chryslers r 1397 Marentette av
Guenther David (Millie) h 2, 1241 McDougall
—Harold T (Madeline) dept head Fords h 534 Randolph av
—-Harry H (Leone) clk Bank of Com (Ouellette and Sandv
wich) h 144 Cameron av
——Maria r 3857 Riverside dr
Guerelle Frank emp Chryslers r 333 Windsor av
Guerin Leo (Violet) lab Motor Products Corp h 2051
Norman rd
—Oliver clk Brewers Wrehse r 1668 Albert rd
—Ovila emp Fords r 333 Windsor av
Guerino Geo (May) emp Natl Paint Co h 1360 McKay av
Guerra Antonio chip extractor Champion Spark Plug h 681
Eugene (R Park)
Guertin Jos (Adrienne) emp Chryslers h 1248 Ellis av e
—Virginia clk Kahn’s Dry Goods r 1248 Ellis av e
Guest Apts 1094 Lincoln rd
-—Freeman R (Dorothy) specialist surgery and organology
(basement) 1094 Lincoln rd h 4321 Riverside dr
—H T (Evelyn) h 3819 Rivreside dr
——Ju|ie Mrs suprvsr Fords h 2, 1632 Goyeau
————Mary Mrs h 36 Belleperche av (R’Side)
——Wm (Julia) messr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 693
Bruce av
Gugusheﬁ Alex K (Market Lunch) r 240 Goyeau
Guidolin Armand app Win Tool & Die r 542 Mercer
-—Nellie T bkpr Adelman’s Dept Store r 542 Mercer
Guignard Exelpha (Leola) emp Fords h 995 Albert rd
Guignion Norman J (Eva) emp Fords h 1114 Wyncote rd
(Sand E Twp) '
—-Raymond G (Leora) asst sec L A Young Industries of
Can Ltd h 16, 1632 Goyeau
-—Wm J r 1114 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Guilbeault Alfred (Anna) emp Chryslers h 2210 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Arthur (Velarie) emp Chryslers h 1651 Albert rd
-—Aurora emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1536 Hickory rd
——Bernadette mach opr L A Young Industries r 1651
Albert rd
——Israel (Evelyn) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1874 Hickory rd
—Peter C (Mary) emp General Motors h BS, 819 Ottawa
Guild Press (Lorne Harris) prntr 31 Ouellette av
Guilfoyle Wm G (Greta) foremn S W & A Rly h 3, 951
Sandwich w
Guilliano Luciano emp Marios Rest r 136 Wyandotte w
Guiliot Walter M (Elsie) mgr Bongard & Co h 141 Prado
pl (R’Side)
Guilt Frederic (Florence) emp CIL h 3459 Wilkinson la
Guinan V J Rev pres Assumption Coll r 398 Huron line
Guiney Isabella M Mrs h 2014 Ottawa
—Jas G (Irene) emp Fords h 1131 Sandwich e
——Jas M elect app Waﬂle’s Elect r 2014 Ottawa
—Margt B nurse Hotel Dieu r 1131 Sandwich e
——Marion M multigraph opr John Wyeth & Bro r 2014
Ottawa
—Reta wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 1640 Central av
Guitard Carmelle stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd r 1508
Gladstone av
—Leo studt r 1508 Gladstone av
—Oscar J (Mea) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1508 Glad-
stone av
Guite Gilbert (Georgia) rivetter Candn Bridge r 426
Chatham w
Guittard Jacob J slsmn Guittard & Co h 32 Giles blvd e
—Phyllis A (Guittard & Co) r 32 Giles blvd e
-—Thos A slsmn Guittard & Co r 32 Giles blvd e
-—& Co (P A Guittard) janitors’ supplies and paper
products 273 Sandwich w
rGujban Alex mach opr Eaton—Wilcox-Rich res Kingsville
«Annie mach opr Motor Products Corp res Kingsville
—John (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1529 Highland av
Gulak John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 974 Cadillac
Gulawski John (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 1438 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Gulawsky John emp Fords r 1709 Marentette av
Gulet Exilda Mrs r 889 Langlois av
Gulewcz Michl emp Fords r 1055 Hickou rd
Gulgan Mary sec The Great-West Life Assce Co res Roseland
Gul‘k Dmitro r 764 London e
Gulko Jos (Tilly) emp Chryslers h 1026 Langlois av
—Walter emp Chryslers r 1026 Langlois av
Gull Jos emp Auto Specialties r 764 Gladstone av
Gullick Frank lab J D Branch Lumber r 2564 Langlois av
Gullons Verne lab r 788 Gladstone av
Gulver Murray (Carma) r 921 Ouellette av (act ser)
Gummoe Kenneth (Margt) assmblr Motor Products Corp
1421 Gladstone av -  
Gummoe Wm (Ellen) wldr Fords h 675 Hall av
Gunderson Grace N nurses aide East Win Hosp h 1201/:
Prado pl (R'Side)
—Hans T r 1201/2 Prado pl (R‘Side)
Gundy J Fletcher (Florence) pres South Windsor Develop-
ment Co Ltd h 1410 V.ctoria av
Gunesch Jchn (Norma) lab Walker Metal r 1049 Ouellette
avenue
Gunia Albert emp Fords r 1709 Central av
Gunn Alice F (wid Alexander) h 419 Wyandotte w
—Chas r 457 Chippewa
-—F|orence M Mrs sec Nicholas Coal Co r 1585 Ouellette
avenue
——Heien R bkpr Essex Hybrid Seed h 206, 444 Park w
—Jasper (Esther) wtr Highway Hotel h 730 Dougall av
——John A (Janet) r 161 Shepherd e (act ser)
——John M (Phyllis) suprvsr CIL h 4C, 686 Argyle rd
—Meryl I (Mae) slsmn Borden (Co Waikerside Div h 1544
Gladstone av
———0rvi||e J (Ruth) h 971 Lawrence rd (act ser)
——Verna tchr Gordon McGregor Schl h 5, 110 Elliott w
——Wes|ey (Ella) lab Engineers Dept h 457 Chippewa
Gunnell Geo H r 415 Grove av (act ser)
——Wm H (Ethel) emp Fords h 415 Grove av
Gunther Irvin (Marjorie) emp Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies
h 1981 Pillette rd
Gunviile Lucien emp Candn Engineering r 174 Josephine av
Gunyou Annie Mrs r 220 Oak av
Guozdanovich Daniel (Millka) lab M Kohen Boxes r 1415
Pillette rd .
Gupcsi Helen 8 off clk Fords r 1654 Parent av
—Jos (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1654 Parent av
Gupko Paul emp Kelsey Wheel r 1763 Dr0ui|iard rd
Gural Pauline lathe hand ‘Candn Koebel Diamond r 505
Lincoln rd
Gurbin Violette hrdrsr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon r 1275Albert rd ' .
Gurgash Anthon (Mary) carmn CNR h 1091 Elsmere av
~Carl r 1091 Elsmere av
—Ede r 1091 Elsmere av (act ser)
Gurgula Wrn (Mary) core mkr Fords h 1477 Cadillac
Guric Steven emp Demers Constn r 1107 Marion av
Guricich Peter r 1046 Albert rd
Gurkovics Mary Mrs spray pntr L A Young Industries r
1222 Albert rd
Gurnaik Clement (Clementine) emp Fords h 1549 Winder-
mere rd
Gurniak Mike (Soﬁe) h 1630 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
Gurr Geo (Alice) insp Dom Twist Drill h 1860 Windermere
road
~Herbt J (Jean) insp Fords h 2474 Turner rd
—Robt r 1860 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Sydney J (Gertrude) emp Walkerville Brewery h 554
Janette av
Gusba Eli (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 2333 Wellesley
Gust Clara M h 809 Monmouth rd ‘
—Clara M hsekpr r 809 Monmouth rd
Gustin Frank K (Bessie) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1277_
Parent av
-—Jack W r 1277 Parent av (act ser)
Guthero Jos wtr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 639 Ouellette av
Guthrie Archd H (Jane) chkr Fords h 4, 1596 Victoria av
—Ceramic and Labelling Machine Co Ltd Frederick Shurley
director labelling machines 424 Pitt w
Gutt Fredk (Susana) emp Fords h 2246 Mercer
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co Ltd Wallace H Pedlar rep
rubber supplies 375 Pitt e
Gutzu Sam (Nora) emp Chryslers r 428 Parent av
Guy Francis 8 (Lela) mech Chryslers h 3483 Sandwich w
——Fredk (Lillian) stockroom Fords h 846 Monm0uth rd
—Herbt R (Louise) mech Chryslers h 2237 Elsmere av
-—Otto (Ruth) drvr Border Cities Coal Co r 181 Janette av
Guydolin Armand emp Windsor Tool & Die Co r 542
Mercer
—Jos (Mildred) lab Fulton Construction h 542 Mercer
—Nellie studt r 542 Mercer
Guyette Gordon trk drvr Bondy Cartage r 257 Goyeau
Guyler Fredk W (May) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1423
Pillette rd _
Guzvi Anthony emp Renaud Moving Cor 389 Oak av
Gwasoic John emp Fords r 1338 Langlois av
Gwatkin Robt E emp Fords r 25 Chatham e
Gwyn Thos H (Helen) insp Long Mfg Co h 1808 Central av
Gwyther Edwd slsmn A Rose Furniture Co res Leamington
—Ede R (Margt) mach Bryant Pattern h 3587 Girardot
avenue ’
Gyarmathy Steve (Pauline) opr Dom Twist Drill h 1388
Gladstone av
Gyetvai Paul (Anne) emp C E Marley Ltd h 555 Tuscarora
Gyles Chas T (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1493 Bernard rd
——Lewis (Dorothy) h 1931 Bernard rd (act ser)
—-Lewis T (Minnie) foremn Auto Specialties h 2245 Fraser
avenue
—Marjorie I emp Chryslers r ‘1493 Bernard rd
—Minnie T sec Sanborn & Co Ltd r 4, 36 Hanna w
~Muriel I emp Candn Auto Trim r 1493 Bernard rd
~——Thos r 75 London w -
Gyurcsik Elizth emp Bendix-Eclipse r. 1446 Marentette. av
—John (Rosie) lab Walker Metal r 432 Mercer
—Louis (Annie) emp Fords h 1446 Marentette av
Gyurcsik Margt emp Advance Mach & Tool Co r 1446
Marentette av
,Gyurgyev John (Kate) emp T J Eansor & Sons h 1015
Cataraqui
—Steven mech r 1015 Cataraqui
Gyurindak Alex emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1145 Maren-tette av
Gyuris Jonn (Lyda) emp Fords h 1011 Erie e
Gyurkov.cs Jonn (Mary) slitter Motor Products Corp h 1222Albert rd
H
H E Bondy School Mrs Cora Galbraith princ e 5 Mark
(Sand W Twp)
HMCS Hunter I Lt Com A Ross Webster c 0 954-964Ouellette av
Haas Bernard J insp Genl Motors r 562 Dougall av
—Ewald E (Evaline) emp Fords h 3866 Connaught rd—reter jr r 2025 Ottawa (act ser)
——Peter (Anna) emp Fords h 2025 Ottawa
Habel Alberic emp Fords r 1338 Gladstone av
--J Alphonse (Rosanne) slsmn Singer Sewing Mach Co r669 Walker rd
Habib Louis (Julia) (Louis Barber Shop) h 1123 Elsmereavenue
Habkiem Toini prsr Quality Dry Clan r 459 Dougall av
Habkirk Jos S (Viola) btchr Detroit h 2151 Lincoln rd
—Lenore acctg clk J T Wing & Co r 2151 Lincoln rd
-—Wm L r 2151 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Hachey Cecile emp Candn Auto Trim r 975 Albert rd
——Ella emp Wood Specialties h 2041 Sandwich e
—Hazel r 1585 George av‘
——Mary Ann r 1373 Sandwich e
—Peter J (Matilda) pntr h 975 Albert rd
—Romeo J (Mabel) opr Dom Twist Drill h A1, 1518London w
——Theresa opr Textile Specialties r 975 Albert rdHackett Alexis tchr John Campbell Schl r 1053 Victoria av
—Geo (Lillian) clk Fords h 2323 Woodlawn av
—Norma tchr Victoria Schl r 1053 Victoria avHacking Albert emp Borden Co Walkerside Div r 863Monmouth rd
Hackner Thos (Estelle) insp L A Young Industries h 721Brock ~
Hackney Alan J r 319 Randolph av (act ser)
——Betty J stenog Chryslers r 319 Randolph av
~—Cartage'Co (Ernest A & Leslie Hackney & HoraceF Howe) 59 Medbury la w
——Ellen (wid Wm) h 449 Ellis av w
—Ernest (Hilda) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 506 Cameron av
—Francis F r- 319 Randolph av (act ser)
—Herbt A (Esther) coll Tax Dept h 319 Randolph av
—Jas A (Margaret) emp Fords h 431 Sunset av
—Jean typist Fords r 449 Ellis av w——Kathleen emp Win Utilities Hydro Div r 506 Cameron av——Leslie (Ann) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 1652 London w
—Margaret E elev opr Security Bldg F R Larkin Co r1652 London w_
Hackson John (Anne E) h 1918 Oneida Court
—John C (Mary) carp Fords h 1442 Lincoln rd
Hadash John 5 (Evelyn) emp Fords h 234 Louis avHadbabne Helen slsgirl Adelman’s Dept Store r 1574Alexis rd
——John (Annie) mach shop Fords h 1574 Alexis rd
-—Mary surface grinder Consol Optical r 1574 Alexis rd
Haddad Alex emp Windsor Bedding r 721 Huron Line
——Catharine B Mrs h 721 Huron Line
——Geo r 925 Parent av
—Louis barber Norm’s Barber Shop r 721 Huron Line—Louls 0 (Mary) (Louis Barber Shop) h 840 Parent av—Louis R (Myrtle) mgr Foodland h 909 Parent av
—Madeline studt r 925 Parent av
—Madge clk Foodland r 925 Parent av
——Nicholas r ‘925 Parent av ~(act ser)
—-Philip (Madeline) btchr Foodland h 873 Wyandotte e
——Richd (Lababy) (Foodland) h 925 Parent av
—Rose (wid Deeb) r 840 Parent av
—Wedd?e clk Foodland r 704 Wyandotte eHadden Jas (Marcia) custom CNR h 206, 29 Giles blvd w—Wm G (Lucy) h 1, 269 Casgrain pl
Haddon Wm (Jessie) cond CNR h 207, 280 Park w
Haddow R S r 1655 Victoria av (act ser)HADDOW ROBERT (E Leone), Man-
ager Heintzman & Co Limited, h 1655
Victoria avenue
~‘Nm C (Lizzie) steel wkr Fords h 1684 Pierre avHadju Frank S mach Candn Engnrg & Tool r 1518Parent av
Hadley Gordon C r 2217 Dougall av
—W Lesl'e (Betty) clk W J Burns Co Ltd h 3, 340Fartirg‘on av ‘
—Wm (Rhoda) prsmn Curtis Co h 2217 Dougall avHadlnck Harriet Mrs r 336 Sunset av
Hadrian Kerson (Lillian) mldr Walker Metal h 837
Felix av
‘Ruben lab Walk Metal r 837 Felix av
Hadskis Hugh (Loraine) insp Candn Bridge r 796 Dougall
avenue   
Hajdu
Haeberlin Paul W (Emma) ins insp h 2, 559 Partington avHaesler Edwd (Jane) lab Fords h 1544 Felix avHaf'fey Marjorie tchr St Edward Schl r 255 Cameron avHagan Jos (Leona) emp Hydro h 2A, 704-706 Elliott eHagans Geo r 375 Tuscarora
Hagarty Geo (Lillian) h 340 Lot (act ser)
—Harold r 340 Lot (act ser)——Hattie Mrs tchr Hon W 0 Kennedy Coll lnst h 424Tecumseh blvd e
—Peter J r 424 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
-—Wm T r 424 Tecumseh blvd c (act ser)Hagel Anton J (Margt) pipe ftr Candn Bridge h 3, 153London e
Hazen Nelson Wm r 888 Marentette av (act ser)
--Walter S emp Chryslérs h 1034 Oak av
—Wm M (Bertha J) mach Fords h 888 Marentette avHager Albt W (Florence) mgr Essex Coal, Co Ltd h 2167Pelissier ‘
«—Alfred (Lydia) emp McCord Radiator h 3764 Montcalm
——Beatrice T Mrs labeler Walkers Distillery r 294Lincoln rd
-—Jessie Mrs r 4, 1287 Kildare rd
Haggan Elizth sec Chryslers r 459 Oak av
—Haroid (Harriet) clk Fords h 459 Oak avHaggans Hugh V (Agnes) emp Fords h 1438 Hall avHaggart Charlotte r 1256 High
——David T (Ada) lab Fords h 1387 George av
—Frank C (Minnie) h 3044 Sandwich w
-—Jos J r 1256 High (act ser)
-—Margt r 1256 High
—-Mary (wid Jas) r 3064 Sandwich w
——Thos (Ethel) janitor Fords h 1256 High
——Wm B (Daisy) h 3160 Peter '
-—Wm H (Rose) clk Walker Metal h ,1428 Arthur rd
Haggen Elizth off Chryslers r 429 Oak av
Haggerty Bernard L emp Chryslers r 1225 College av
—Catherine M emp Detroit r 1225 College av
—Wm J slsmn Taub Studio h 1225 College av
—Woodrow (Annie) h 3721 Peter
Haggins John emp Fords r 940 Marion av
~—John M r 1438 Hall av (act ser)
—Jos r 219 Sandwich e
Haggis Albt (Francis) carp h 379 Josephine av
—Frank T (Hazel) engnr h 1477 Felix av
Haggith John G (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1119 Lillian
-—Marvin (lrma) emyp Long Mfg h 441 McKay av
—Russel W (Beatrice) policemn Chryslers h 1426‘/:Bernard rd
—Wm maintenance dept Essex Wire Corp r 1119 Lillian
Hagman John A (ivy) brakemn N Y C Ry h 2423 High-land av
Hahn Doreen pckr Abbey Gray h 84 Shepherd e
—Frank (Elizth) mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1745 May av
—Jack (Julia) emp Dom Forge h 1745 Moy av
—Jos mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1745 Moy av
—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 84 Shepherd e
Haidy Alice tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1072 Pelissier
—Jessie hsekpr Baby Hotel r 1683 College av
—Mary assembler Win Bedding r 1683 College av
—Mary maid Baby Hotel r 1683 College av
Haig Alfred firemn Walker Metal h 2377 Elsmere av
—Clarice emp Rivard Cleaners res Roseland
—David J (Francis) lab Det & Can Tunnel h 1558 Laing
——Donald D assembler Motor Products Corp r 1558 Laing
——-Doug|as lab Det & Can Tunnel r 1558 Laing
—Madeline r 405 Prado pl (R’Side)
Haiggath Wm emp Chryslers r 1107 Langlois av
Haigh Annie insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1444 Pillette rd
—-Edwin (Esylet) asst formn L A Young Industries )1 373Fairview blvd (R’Side)
—Geo (Mabel) engnr Riverside Pub Schl h 436 Fair-view blvd (R‘Side)
—Gwen emp Essex Wire Corp r 436 Fairview blvd
-lda (wid Ernest) h 1444 Pillette rd
——Webster r 461 East Lawn av (R’Side)
Haight Celia (wid Edwd) r 574 London w
——Madeline studt nurse St Joseph’s Hosp r 574 London
west
—Mary (wid Chas) r 574 London w
Hailey Bart (Jean) h 1440 Parent av (act ser)
Haines Alec emp Fords r 464 Oak av
—-—Alec (Elizth) emp Fords h 972 Wellington av
——Alex 0 (Betty) mach Fords h 728 Campbell av
——Arthur T (Ella) mgr Consol Optical h 726 Partingtonavenue
—Clair J (Doris) h 408 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)—-lrene r 728 Campbell av (act ser)
—Jas (Mertie) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 181Janette av
—-Jas M jr drvr A H Boulton Co r 181 Janette av
-—Kenneth A r 1200 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
-—Lillian emp Detroit r 1344 Gladstone av
~—Wm J (Efﬁe) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1344 Gladstone av
Hainge Chr.stcpher mech Chryslers h 1150 Tecumseh
blvd w '
——Clarence (Bertha) emp Fords h 1054 McKay av
Haining Douglas L (Harriet) h 712 Dougall av (act ser)
Haisman Seth B (Ethel) emp Fords h 829 California av
Hajdu Frank emp Candn Tool & Engineers r 1518 Parent
avenue '
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Hajdu John emp Ryan Const Co r 124 Reedmere av (R’Side)
——Lad'slav (Flora) lab Walker Metal h 1535 Marentette
avenue
—-Steve (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1518 Parent av
Hajnal Alex mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1552 Marent-
ette av—Emery studt r 1552 Marentette av
—Jos (Esther) emp Gotfredsons h 1552 Marentette av
Hainik Michl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1564 Alexis rd—Mich| emp Fords r 1732 Parent av
Hakala Edwd M (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 436 Wyandotte
west
Haken Anthony (Betty) (Quality Grocery &. Meat Store)h 8.11 Elliot 9
Halaberda Nicholas emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, Malden
road
Halac Frank belter Hartwell Bros r 1267 Parent av
Halak Elizth wtrs Michigan Lunch r 1708 Pilette rd
—-—Florence emp Candn Auto Trim r 1703 Pillette rd
——Jennie emp Candn Auto Trim r 1708 Pillette rd——Madeline Mrs h 1708 Pillette rd
—Rebeca seamstress C H Smith r 1708 Pillette rd
Halas Alben (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1193 Wyandotte e
—Jos (Annie) emp Chryslers h 930 Howard av
Halasz Hermin kitchen help Budapest Rest r
Parent av
Halberda Alex (Irene) h 439 Glengarry av
Hald Jos emp Walker Metal r 1122 Marion av
Haldane J Douglas (Helen) cash H Walker & Sons h1088 Pelissier
Haldsworth Chas H (Elsie)
3527 Sandwich w
-—-Emma J (wid Timothy) h 3527 Sandwich w
Hale Chas R (Eva) emp Candn Bridge h 369 McKay av
—Gordon (Jean) govt insp Chryslers h 3763 Vaughan
—Iris bkpr Sterling Products r 369 McKay av
—Jas W (Jean) aero engnr Win Flying Training Schlr ,164 Parent av
—Joan J jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 1168 Pelissier
—Kenneth lab Sterling Products r 368 McKay av
—-Laurice M pckr Sterling Products r 369 McKay av
—Wa ter H (Ella) tool & die mkr Fords h 1168 Pelissier
—Wm J (Anna) stk service Fords h 461 Bridge avHales Arthur C r 469 Hall av (act ser)
—Chas H (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 2330 London w
—C|ifford C (Edith) engnr H Walker & Sons h 469 Hallavenue
—Ernest S (Gladys) r 2330 London w (act ser)
—-Fred C (Ethel) millwright h 2-5, 308 Randolph av——Geo r 469 Hall av (act ser) -
——Jas C emp Chryslers r 2-5, 308 Randolph av
-——Katha|een emp C I L r 601 St Paul (R Park)——Marjorie r 7, 629 Josephine av (act ser)
—Robt (Emily) pntr h 601 St Paul (R Park)
Halewood Wm (Agnes) lab C I L r 885 Felix av
Haley Aubrey G (Frances) mgr Northern Electric Co Ltdh 2366 Chilver rd
—Evelyn L I c P 0 r 1232 Goyeau
—Jennie L r 1232 Goyeau ~—"hn (Cora) r 56 Janette av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Jos (Louise) emp Fords h 1232 Goyeau
—Robt (Ruby) hlpr Imp Oil h 139 Cameron av
Halford Mary E press opr Motor Products Corp r 3617Girardot av ’
——Robt A jr r 36.17 Girardot av (act ser)
—-—Robt A (Viola) emp Chryslers h 3617 Girardot av
—-—Rosemary emp Webster Bros r 3617 Girardot av
Haliburton Jas (Myra) foremn C I L h 360 Rankin av—Jas jr studt r 360 Rankin av
—-Nancy tchr Edith Cavell Schl r 360 Rankin av-—Ra|ph studt r 360 Rankin av
Halick P Rev (Helen) minister Ukrainian Church h 1787
CadillacHalli Onufry lab Gar Wood r 1245 McKay av
Halik Wicnty confy 315 Glengarry av h same
Halip Kathleen Mrs r 200 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Halkoka Ethelene mach opr B C I r 1411 CadillacHall Albt emp Fords h 687 Pierre av
—-—Aiexander (Catharine) suprvsr John Wyet
Turner rd (
-——Alfred (Sarah) maintenance Fords h 1819 Francois rd
—Anna Mrs oﬁ asst Wm C G Coulter h 364 Bruce av—Annie R (wid Allen) h 505 Dougall av
—-Archiba|d S (Clara) emp Fords h 1036 Cataraqui—Arthur (Emily) emp Fords h 833 Marion av
-—Arthur (Sarah) wldr Fords h 1, 1178 Giles blvd e
—Arthur Y (Annetta) checker Walker Metal h 353
Elliott w
—Beatrice C h 845 London e
-—Chas (Cecila) emp Fords h 1540 Parent av
2250
(Yellow Service Station) h
& Bro h 2357
—-Earl R r 694 Randolph av (act ser)
—Eleanor (wid John W) h 694 Randolph av
——Elmer (Olive) emp Fords h 286 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp) .
——Ernest emp Jamieson Drug Co r 924 Windsor av
—Ernest (Edna) slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies resTecumseh
——Esther clk Fords r 3114 Peter
———Francis H (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 889 Howard av-—-—Francis J r 889 Howard av (act ser)
—-—Frank T (Florence) mgr Metro Stores
Parent av—Fredk (Sarah) emp N Y C Ry h 653 Josephine av
—Geo (Martha) guard capt Det & Can Tunnel h .1553May av
—Geo A (Mary) elect Chryslers h 1188 Giles blvd e
—Geo W (Dorothy) switchmn C P R h 1521 Bruce av
—Gilbert T (Edna) core mkr Auto Specialties h 294Louis av ~
—Gordon (Ethel) h 360 Windsor av (act ser)
—Grace stenog Walk Land & Bldg h 2A, 686 Argyle rd
——H Ronald M (Elizth) excisemn Customs & Excise h 858Chilver rd .
-—Harry emp Fords r 449 Glenaarry av
—Hugh (Janet) r 797 Monmouth rd v—Hugh jr clk H Walker & Sons r 797 Monmonth rd
—Jair B emp Fords r 687 Pierre av
-—Jas caretkr Windsor Trades 8: Labour Council h 25Ouellette av
—-Jas emp Fords r 948 Marentette av
——John W (Ann) acct Johnson—Turner h 905 Windermere
road—-June D studt r 1521 Bruce av
—Kenneth app Stand Mach & Tool r 1149 Byng rd
~——Leda tchr Mayfair Pub Schl r 844 Chilver rd
-—Leo F (Florence) emp Fords h 887 Gladstone av——Leonard (Doris) r 761 Cataraqui (act ser)
—Leta W clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r
Peter
—Lorne C (Mabel) carmn C N R h 133 Crawford av
—Louis r 286 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp),(act
service) ,—Margt F (wid Robt) h 1129 Hall av
-'—Marjorie Mrs mach opr Candn Automotive h 1175Windermere rd
~Marjorie A clk Chrysler Corp r 889 Howard av—Marvin (Gwendola) mech Fords h 1456 Duﬂerin pl
——Mary C sec Blake Pierce Finance Co r 2357 Turner rd
—May billing clk Motor Products Corp r 844 Chilver rd—Me|vin E r 694 Randolph av (act ser)
——Naomi M (wid Edwd) opr Win Textiles h 861 Charlotte
Ltd h 957
3114
east—Noah r 1325 Ouellette av
—0rvi|le W emp Lufkin Rule r 694 Randolph av
-—Ralph P (Rose) h 1181 Chilver rd
——Robt K (Virginia) clk Fords h 133 McEwan av
——Robt M (Clara) emp Chryslers h 1, 1695 Wyandotte
west
—Ronald r 361 Church
«Ronald C clk Bank of Com (4.15 Devonshire rd) h1127 Monmouth rd
—Roy J (Marion) mgr
Ouellette av
—Ruth L r 861 Charlotte
—Sarah Mrs r 1178 Albert rd
—Sarah (wid Robt) r 241 McKay av
—Thos E (Eliza) maintenance dept Fords r 922 Lawrence
Birks-Ellis—Ryrie h 308, 1338
road——Thos F (Evelyn) emp Candn Postum h 873 Oak av
-—Walter p c Police Dept h 1361 Chappell av .
—-Whitwe|| A (Mabel) lab H Walker 8: Sons h 1127
Monmouth rd——Wm (Mary) r 3491 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Wm R emp Candn Bridge r .1149 Byng rd (Sand E Twp)Hallam Arthur (Eva) clk Fords h 473 Rankin av
—-Arthur E (Alice) mach Aircraft Hydraulic h 422 Caron
avenue——Cyri| (Dorothy) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 14
16 Ellis av e——Harry W (Lillian) emp Candn Bridge h 1220 Bruce av
Hallatt Bessie E acct Gelatin Products
Hallay Mathew (Rose) shoemkr 40 Shepherd w h1428 Marentette av
Halle Verner emp Cohen Box Co r 737 Giles blvd e
——Werner lab M Kohen Boxes r 737 Giles blvd e
Hallebramb Cora emp Essex Wire r 1037 Hall av
Haller Bertram M (Edna) h 609 St Joseph (act ser)
——Fred r 609 St Joseph (act ser)
—Jos r 609 St Joseph
—Chas A (Addie) acct Candn Steel Corp h 1168. Victoria —Margt A tchr Western Schl r 609 St Joseph——-Michl (Margt) (Mike’s Barber Shop) I1 1417 Erie e
——Robt r 609 St Joseph (act ser) ‘
———Steve r 1417 Erie e (act ser)
Hallet Bessie (wid Geo) h 509 Church
Hallett Cecil (Alice) emp Fords h 1015 Goyeau
——He|en r .1021 Windsor av
-——-Jos (Fedora) h 1021 Windsor av
-—Loretta lnsp Champion Spark Plug r 1480 Goyeau——Regd (Isabelle) maintenance man Fords h 1480 Goyeau





Halliday Gerald A (Gertrude P) supt Nickleson Tool & Dieh 2352 Lincoln rd ‘
—G|en (Helen) emp Detroit h 535 Rankin av
—-lvy elev opr Can Bldg r 1148 Hall av
——Jas (Sarah) emp C I L h 1581 Prince rd
—Jas emp Fords r 1581 Prince rd
‘ —Sarah mach opr B C I r 3760 Montcalm
Hallman Alex (Verna) emp Fords h 910 May av
—Margt h 533 Sandwich w
—Reg emp Fords r 1256 Lena
—Viola Mrs r 910 May avHallo 5c to $1.00 Store (Michl J Hallo) dept store '1047
Drouillard rd
—Jos (Mary) h 285 Dougall av—Mich| J (Regina) (Hallo SC to $1.00 Store) h 849
Janisse avHalloran Marcelline (wid Jos) r 721 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Wm (Ann) insp Candn Motor Lamp h 721 Riversidedrive (R’Side)
Halls John H (Blanche) slsmn Ed Laird h 360 Cameron avHallsworth Kenneth (Gwen) emp Fords h 2A, 645 Argyle
roadHallwick A emp Chryslers r 311 Campbell av
—Mary A wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 311 Campbell avHALMO ANTON J (Ann), JEWELLER,
Jewellery, Silverware, China, Gifts,
Expert Watchmaking, Optometrist,
136840 Ottawa, Phone 81508, h 1238Lincoln road
Halowick Leona hostess Prince Edward Hotel r 769Church
—Li|lian wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 163.1 Langlois av
Halpenny Ernest G (Wilhelmina) h 1236 Kildare rd
(act ser)
—Karl r 284 Moy av '
Halpin Jas G (Cecilia) employment & claims ofﬁcer Emp& Select-Serv h 961 Dawson rd
Halsey Bessie Mrs fnshr L P Lazare & Co r 692 Janette
avenueHalstead Allie J h 1901 London w
-——Elizth (wid Gordon) r 1663 Pierre av
-—-Fredk w bus opr S W & A Ry h 32, 137 Bruce av ‘
—Gera|dine K opr John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1901 London w
-—John r 757 Wellington av '—Made|ine (wid Warren) h 551 May av
—Ray E r 1901 London w (act ser)
—Warren (Dorothy)-staty engnr Genl Motors h 3, .1159Howard avHaluchinski John emp Fords r 1385 Langlois av
—Mike (Mary) emp Fords h 1385 Langlois av
—Peter emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1385 Langlois avHalushinski Jcs (Edith) r 672 Irvme av (act ser)
Haluskinshi Stanley (Irene) r 1263 Aubin rd (act ser)
Haluszczak Demko (Eva) lab Walker Metal h 547 South
Ham Gilbert W (Marguerite) emp Dom Forge h 41 Esdras
pl (R’Side)—Wm C emp Fords r 1444 Ottawa
Hamacher Albt E (Hilda) mgr Dowlers Ltd h 222 Cameronavenue—Russel (Marge) emp Fords h 4, 1173 Howard av
Haman Conrad (Mary) emp Fords h 2870 Richmond
Hamara John (Vera) tool & die insp Candn Motor Lamp h
1254 High—Walter r 1409 Cadillac (act ser)
Hamashuk Max (Lena) (Princess Beauty Parlor) r 1411
Hickory rd
Hamburg Bessie r 437 Foch av
-—Nellie h 437 Foch av
Hamel Alex J (Pearl) trk drvr Wonder Baker h 440East Lawn av (R’Side)
' ——Alphonse (Loretta) emp Fords h 617 Capital (R Park)-—Annie r 822 Marentette av
-—Arsane (Ida) emp Chryslers h 1557 Sandwich e-——Arsene (Olive) wldr Fords h 439 Bridge av
——Emilie r 462 Niagara
——Ernest (Marie) trk drvr P L Reaume & Son h 842
Cataraqui
—Fernand (Winnifred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 578
Brock—Gabrie|le emp Detroit r 578 Brock
——Guy emp _Fords r 458 Victoria av
-—Harvey E (Jennie) dec Detroit h 1054 Albert rd-—Herbt R stkmn Fords r 439 Bridge av
—~Llllian pianist Y M & Y W C A r 623 Dougall av-—0wen (Letitia) r 3237 Russell (act ser)—Raymond emp Bendix~Eclipse r 842 Cataraqui
-—-Rodger F (Aleene) Customs dept Chryslers h 161 Shep-
herd e—Wm F (Mary) h 161 Shepherd e
—Wm L (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1, 1486 York
OHamelin, see also Hamlin.—Chas L (Annie) emp Detroit h 354 Caron av
——Napoleon emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r same
Hamer Benime (Rose) h 691 Giles blvd e
—-Sophia (wid Ruben) h 264 Shepherd w
Hamerton Robt A (Nina) emp Win Gas Co _h 2130 Church
Hames Ann ofﬁce Fords r 1096 Windsor av
—Fredk (Louisa) r 1282 Argyle rd
——Fredk T (Alfreda) h .1282 Argyle rd (act ser)  
Hames Jack (Berdine) h 2, 962 Goyeau (act ser)
—John E r 1324 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Mabe| Mrs stenog Sterling Products r 1473 Goyeau—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 331 Bridge av
Hamil Chas W gas serv stn 789 Aylmer av h 1A, 704Elliott e _
——Gordon W emp Candn Bridge r 739 Hall av
——Jack (Irene) stkpr Snap-on Tools r 1A, 706 Elliott e
-——Madeline M stenog Can Auto Trim r 739 Hall av—Roy J (Belle) emp Fords h 739 Hall av
—Walter r 1A, 704 Elliott e (act ser)
——Wa|ter H r 739 Hall av (act ser)
Hamill Alex (Jean) chauf h 1274 Monmouth rd
~—R D r 378 Goyeau-——Wm A (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1684 George av
Hamilton Albt (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 244 Detroit
—Albt J (Elizth) gdnr h 39451/2 Riverside dr
—Alex F (Ethel) h 1837 Francois rd (act ser)
—Andrew (Jessie) exam Customs h 405 California av
——Archibald r 28 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—-Chas (Jean) elect Fords h 1394 Aubin rd
—Chas (Anna M) tool mkr Detroit h 357 Pine w
——Dewey J (Zelma) (Hamilton Refrigeration Serv) h
1109 May av
—Donald r 739 Church :-———Donald M (Dorothy) brakeman C N R h .1608
Tecumseh blvd w
—Esther emp Candn Bridge res Maidstone
—Frances (wid Fredk) nurse h 3, 772 Victoria av
-——Frank mach Fords r 1820 Westcott rd
-Fred (Jennie) switchmn C P R r 175 Janette av
———Geo (Marjorie) r 601 St Paul (R Park)
—Goldwin L (Evelyn) office Chryslers h 232 Giles blvd e
—-H S r 170 Louis av
—Herbt R (Elsie) emp Fords h 3709 Matchette rd
—Jas (Janet) r 2242 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Jas (Virginia) r 1873 Laurandeau rd (act ser)
—Jas (Reina) tool mkr Aircraft Hydraulic h 287 Hall av
—-Jas A (Ferne) lab Eaton-Wilcox—Rich h 3172 Melbourne
avenue
—Jean Mrs emp G Tate Easton r 307 Glengarry av
—-L Jean bkpr Guaranty Trust h 134 Pine av
——Mae emp Detroit h 28 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—-Marie stenog Fords r 175 Janette av
--—Mary (wid Thos) h 1-5, 465 Chatham w
——Mary (wid Wm) h 859 McKay av
—Melvin leesee Supertest Serv Stn r 1253 Ouellette av
—0Iiver emp Fords r 365 Janette av
——Patricia M stenog Unemployment Ins Comm r 3, 772
Victoria av '
—Percy (Margt) emp Fords h 124 St Louis av (R’Side)
-—Refrigeration Serv (Dewey J Hamilton) 1338 Richmond
—Robt (Hope) emp Chryslers r 859 McKay av
-——Sarah (Hamilton‘s Drug Store) r 487 Sunset av
——Victor K (Catherine) bus opr S W 8: A Ry h 126 Elm
avenue—Wi|he|mina (wid Geo) h 707 Aylmer av
—Wm (Mary) asst foremn Chryslers h .1691 Dougall av
—Wm W emp Webster Labadie h 2, 3202 Sandwich w
Hamilton's Drug Store (Sarah Hamilton) drug store 1602
London w
Hamlie Lyle (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1556 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
QHamIin, see also Hamelin.
-—CIarence (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 1079 Tuscarora
—Ernest (Marie) emp Chryslers r 1695 Howard av
-—Ernest A (Eva) emp Chryslers h 5, 139 Sandwich e
—-Franl< emp Red Cross r 638 Louis av
—Gerald J (Lorreta) clk Reuben D Cheney h 989 Camp-
bel av—Herbt J (Dora) lab Win Utilities Commn Water Div h
1695 Howard av
-—-Jacoues r 1079 Tuscarora
——-Laverne hsekpr r 1281 Eismere av -
—Leonard (Helen) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1817
Drouillard rd
——0‘ P Co Ltd Owen P Hamlin (Detroit) pres & treas,
Malcolm W Hamlin (Detroit) vice-pres & sec,
wholesale plumbing and heating supply 444 Windsor av
-——Raymond (Geneva) slsmn Purity Dairies h 570 Brock
-—Rose (wid Albt) h 2173 York
——Staniey G (Theodora) emp Fords h 1547 Langlois av
.——Stanley W (Doris) clerical Fords h 302, 710 Giles
blvd eHamm Peter (Olive E) r 1, 130 Elliott w (act ser)
Hammel Lillian mus Y W C A &. Vocational Schi r
623 Dougall av
—-Thos H (Margt) mgr Royal Bank of Can (4691 Wyan-
dotte e) h 89 Esdras pl (R’Side) /
Hammermeister Ernest emp Fords r 1786 Central av
Hammerschmidt Geo (Katherine) emp Dom Forge h 1078
Marion avHammerstrom Evelyn Mrs emp H Walker & Sons r 643
Pierre av 1
-—Harry G emp Colonial Tool h 956 Howard av
Hammond Bert (Elizth) brklyr h 1473 Goyeau
——Catherine Mrs h 1014 Bruce av
-—E Mrs bkpr The G A Ingram Co r 312, 274 Gilesblvd w ‘
-——Ede A (Bertha) h 312, 274 Giles blvd w (act ser)‘—Elizth h 2236 Lincoln rd
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Hammond Frances r 2236 Lincoln rd
—Frank emp Chryslers h 1063 Windsor av
—Geo emp Chryslers r 327 Wellington av
A—Harold r 7, 773 Pelissier (act ser)
—Jean K stenog W J Bell Paper Co Ltd r 1014 Bruce
avenue
—John (lnez) h 651 Chatham e
—Kenneth r 7, 773 Pelissier (act ser)
—Maria 5 (wid Richd 0) h 122 Janette av
——Richd r 2236 Lincoln rd——w 0 (Leslie) emp Candn Bridge h 204, 524 Pitt w'
—Walter S (Grace) mgr Accousticon Inst of Windsor h 7,
773 PelissierHampson Walter emp Peerless Countryside Dairies r 424
Bridge avHampton Albt E (Mary) emp Fords h 129 Ford blvd
(R’Side) ‘
—Geo emp Fords r 254 Goyeau
——Geo E (Pauline) draftsmn Stand Mach & Tool r 125
Tecumseh rd e
—Geo E (Nellie) emp Fords h 1448 Moy av
—I sec—treas The E W Lancaster Co Ltd res Belle River
——-Thos (Iva) prin clk P 0 res R R 1, Belle River
—Thos M vice-pres The E W Lancaster Co Ltd res
Belle RiverHams Arthur B (Elizth) trk drvr Cock Bros h 358 London
westHanaka Frank tchr Bellevue Musical Art Ltd r 706
Dougall avHanbidge Dorothy L opr John Wyeth &. Bro r 312
Westminster blvd (R’Side)—Ernest (Margt) emp Fords h 312 Westminster blvd
(R’Side) .—Victoria emp Bendix-Eclipse r 3.12 Westminster blvd
(R'Side)Hancharuk Daniel (Dorothy) h 10091/2 Hickory rd (act
service)“Dannie r 1773 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp) (act
service)—Lena P diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 1773
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)—Pau| (Annie) grinder Fords h 1773 Clemenceau,blvd
(Sand E Twp)——Wm (Dorothy) wldr Fords h 1677 Parent rd (Sand
E Twp)Hancheruk Geo (Jennie) lab Fords h 1376 Cadillac
Hancock Geo F lab Fords r 31951/2 Peter
——Herbt P (Jean) engnr Fords h 1180 Hall av
—Rhea M tchr Hon J C Patterson Coil Inst r 375
Caroline
-—Rose r 3381 Peter
—Wm J (Annie) emp Fords h 375 Caroline
Hancrar Geo E r 1712 Hickory rd (act ser)
—1rene M stenog B C l r 1712 Hickory rd
—John r 1712 Hickory rd (act ser)
-—Moise (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1712 Hickory rd
—Walter emp Chryslers h 988 Maisonville av
Hanczaruk lgnall (Katherine) emp Wartime Housing h
1106 Marion av
Hand Cecil emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1656 Laing
——Donald E r 764 Hall av (act ser)
—-Donald G (Irene) clk Fords h 764 Hall av
—E|wood L h .1052 Marentette av
——Florence tchr Ontario St Schl r 1052 Marentette av
—Franl< (Barbara) emp Bendix«Ec|ipse h 1152 Elm av
-—-Gordon r 764 Hall av (act ser)
—Sam| pork ctr Can Packers r 764 Hall av
Handbridge Melville W (Kathleen) (Electric Shop) h 2417
Lincoln rdHandford Clarence A (Ruth) emp Fords h 1571 Aubin rd
Handl John tool mkr Wiri Tool & Die h 628 Cataraqui
Handley John (Wilhelmina) clk Candn Steel Corp h 3658
Queen
—John D r 3658 Queen (act ser)
—June stenog Webster 8!. Labadie r 3658 Queen
Handrigan Jas P (Virginia) ofﬁce mgr Borden Co Walker-
side Div h 740 May av ~
Handsaeme Wm‘ (Elizth) emp Fords h 1097 Brock
Handser Garnet A (Hazel) emp Auto Specialties h 1131
McDougall
Handsor Margt (wid Henry) (1 484 Elliott e
—Robt emp Blue Water Hotel r 977 Howard av
Handy Barber Shop (A Stchyrba) 9,15 Shepherd e
—Fruit Market (Sam Mahair) cor Pillette rd and Tecum-
seh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—John r 1865 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Luncl1 (Ping Lee & Harry Chu) rest 2565 Sandwich e
-——Ralph E (Ethel) grinder Colonial Tool h 301 Jeffer-
son blvd (R'Side)
Handyside Jas (Anne) injector Govt Quarantine Station
h 1748 Windermere rd  
Handyside Jas S emp Essex Terminal r 1748 Windermere rd
Handysides Fred (Dorothy) chief clk sales C I L res R R
1, RoselandHanes Dillon T govt license examiner 406 Wyandotte w
res Roseland
Haney Gertrude emp Candn Bridge r 108, 308 Randolph
-——Gordon 5 (Frances) millwright Fords h 1538 Lincoln
road—Harriet Mrs r 766 Elliott e
Hanik Michl (Annie) emp Fords h 1767 Marentette av
Hanke Fred r 2645 Alice (act ser)
-—Fred (Helen) r 2079 Verdun av (act ser)
—Jack r 2645 Alice (act ser)
—Jacob (Elizth) emp Fords h 2645 Alice
Hanlan Bernard r 240 St Marys blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
-—J Edward (Mary) paper hanger h 240 St Marys blvd
(R'Side) ‘—John F (Lillian) stk clk Fords h 845 Charlotte
Hanley Ann r 5, 1441 Wyandotte e
——Gertrude Mrs slsldy Watermans r 275 Crawford av
—John r 254 Goyeau
——Jos A (Jenny) tl mkr Fords h 1628 Dougall av
—-Kathleen emp Detroit r 1628 Dougall av
—Lawrence J asst genl mgr T J Eansor 82 Sons r 1628
Dougall av—M Genevieve clk C P Tel h 5, 1441 Wyandotte e
——M John (Mary) emp Bryant Pattern h 1722 Howard av
—Robt (Marjorie) shp ftr Candn Bridge h 3546 Mulford
court
Hanna Albt (Emaline) r 721 Huron Line (act ser)
—Apts 119 Hanna w
——Chas emp Fords r 73 Erie e—David M (Florence) supt Win Utilities Comm Water
Div h 1121 Pelissier
——Ernest V (Norah) local rep Plan For Hospital Care h
131 Giles blvd w
-—Flora Mrs beauty opr C H Smith h 1, 130 Erie w
—He|en emp Detroit h '209, 280 Park w
—Herbt D (Annie) (Modern Products) h 633 McKay av
—Margt (wid JOhn) r 805 Bruce av
~—Ned r 209, 280 Park w (act ser)
-——Norma _A clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) res Leam—
ington -
—Wm G (Jeanie) mach C I L h 3443 Peter
Hannaford Jas r 239 Church
Hannah John (Alice) r 3488 Mulford court
—Jos (Vera) emp Chryslers h 2245 Wellesley
—Samuel emp Candn Bridge h 3488 Mulford court
Hannam Arthur (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 216 Crawford av
Hannan Cecil J trkr C N R Frt Oﬁ r 1757 Tourangeau rd
—~Francis (Mar’e) apt mgr h 11, 316 Chippewa
—Francis P (Marie) mgr Royal Theatre h 3391 Sand-
wich w——Howard (Mary) mach Chryslers h 1757 Tourangeau rd
Hannanburg Wm (Lillian) mldr A Marshall Fndry r 549
Aylmer av
Hannent Edwd emp Fords h 1150 Argyle rd
—Helen stenog Fords r 1,150 Argyle rd
—Robt emp Fords r 1150 Argyle rd
Hanns Michl emp Genl Motors r 471 Tuscarora
Hanrahan Anna (wid John) r 1035 Dougall av
-——Dorothy acct Greyhound Lines r 474 Askin av
—Dorothy stenog Chryslers r 1477 York
—Elinor cash Tip Top Tailors r 1477 York
—Geo J insp Liquor Control Board h 185 Glengarry
avenue———Gwendolyne h 1, 985 Pelissier '
———Jos A (Gertrude) magistrate for City of Windsor &
County of Essex h 1477 York
-——Mary Mrs h 374 Pelissier
—Patricia M insp Bendix-Eclipse r 181 Glengarry av
——-Shirley nurse r 1477 York
~Thos E (Izetta) h 181 Glengarry av
—Wm F r 474 Askin av (act ser)
Hansaruk Frank (Mary) h 4, 255 Walker rd
~John stk handler Gotfredsons r 4, 255 Walker rd
Hansel Claude A (Grace) pub acct h 4147 Riverside dr
Hansen Danl (Dorothy) r 1252 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Hans L (Pauline) millwright Fords h 920 California
avenue—Harold emp Fords r 908 Albert rd
—Paul E (Dagmar) industrial rep lmp Oil h 1445Pelissier—Peter (Leuise) carp h 67 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
——Ralph E emp Fords r 416 Chatham w
~Robt (Euphemia) millwright Chryslers h 385 Grove av
—Wm (Karen) emp Chryslers h 662 California av
Hansford Maxwell (Margt) r 1646 Goyeau (act ser)
Hansman Horace G sr clk H Walker & Sons h 1851
Dacotah dr
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Hanson Donald (Violet) h 261 Cameron av (act ser)
-—Dwight (Lottie) r 1153 Windsor av (act ser)
—Ear| emp Kovinsky Junk Yard r 1141 McDougall——Frances M r 1562 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Geo r 1562 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Harold (Marie) lab Walker Metal h 114,1 McDougall—Harvey emp Chryslers r 732 Goyeau
—-Jas W (Grace) emp Fords h 133 McEwan av
—Lester (Jo-Ann) barber 892 Erie E h 1031 Elsmere av
-—Lewis (Amy) engnr Truscon Steel h 1777 Iroquios
—Maude stenog Fords r 1777 Iroquois ’—Mildred r 1562 Lincoln rd ‘
—Norman E (Laura) emp Bell Tel h 1158 Gladstone av——Vio|et Mrs r 1767 Aubin rd '
—-Walter (Louise) janitor H Walker & Sons h 1562
Lincoln rd
—Walter C (Ann) wldr Gotfredsons h 327 Bridge av
——Wm M (Madeline) monitor Penberthy Injector h 1221Curry av
Hansuld Gordon uphol B M & Gow r 560 Chatham w
—Gordon J uphol Bartlett, Macdonald & Gow r 285Dougall av
Hanton Harold (Simone) emp Fords r 853 Sandwich e
Hantz Anna emp Detroit r 1090 Langlois av
-—Jacob (Mary) emp Wartime Housing h 1090 Langlois av
Hanus Harry F (Olga) h 1214 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Hanzakos Leo baker Marios Ltd r 33 Pitt e
Hanzel Martin (Anna) lab Walker Metal r 1504 Pierre
avenue
Hapak Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1117 Hickory rd
Happl Michl (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1041 Shepherd e
Happy Alex E (Muriel) mach Chryslers h 8, 1292 Parent
avenue
—Geo (Helen) coiler L A Young Industries h 1671Dougall av
—John (Frances) emp Gotfredsons h 1657 Factoria
Harabigin Alex (Barbara) serv stn 1076 Tecumseh blvd eh 1086 same
Haraga Elie (Vera) emp Fords h 1146 Wyandotte eHarambosich Peter emp Fords r 1046 Albert rd
Harang Isabelle r 168 Elm av ‘
—Rezilna Mrs seamstress A J Gervais h 168 Elm avHarbottle Mary J r 242 Josephine av
Harboe Albt (Martha) foremn Fords h 1716 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)—Horace (Josephine) h 1675 Howard av (act ser)
Harbroe Fredk h 600 Charlotte (R Park)
Harcar John (Mary) core mkr Auto Specialties h 631
Marentette av
Harcharefka Jos (Anna) emp Auto Specialties h 2376Wellesley ‘
Harcourt F (Stella) r 203 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Noel (Madeline) r 3757 Glendale av (act ser)Harcus Edwin emp Fords r 159 Marentette av
—Jas (Mary) serv stn 791 Sandwich e r 159 Marentette
avenue
—John D (Eva) checker C N R Freight Ofﬁce h 159 Mar-entette av-—Lawrence r 159 Marentette av
Harda Mike yardman Prince Edward Hotel r 1026
Marion av
Hardaker Dorothy emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1474 Francois
road—Harolo’ (Frances) h 1575 Prince rd (act ser)
——Jas I (Josephine) mach opr Candn Motor Lamp h 1474Francois 'rd
-—Kenneth (June) emp Gotfredsons h 200 Westminsterblvd (R’Side)
Hardcastle Alfred H (Cecelia) h 14, 858 Erie e (act
service)—Geo G (Catherine) r 1436 George av (act ser)
—Harry (Mary Anne) emp Fords h 113 Villaire av (R’Side)
Hardie Douglas (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 1027 Marion
avenue
——D0ug|as (Alice) foremn Fords h 876 Lincoln rd—Wm emp Fords r 1007-9 Albert rd
Harding Annie h 563 Marentette av
—Audrey eiev opr Guarantee Trust r 1020 Mercer
—Chas r 1356 Lillian (act ser)-—Earl (Katheline) emp Fords h 4877 Wyandotte e
—Edwd (Maud) trav Rodgers Cement h 5, 1617 As-
sumption
—Edwd G shpr 8.. receiver Northern Electric Co Ltd r1317 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
—Ethel Mrs prntr 1356 Lillian h same
—Frank w (Rhoda) caretkr Dougall Av Schl h 865
Dougall av
—Fredk w (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 675 Dougall av—Geo emp Fords r 982 Mercer
—Grace F superr Fords r 865 Dougall av
-Herbt I clk B C I r 369 Ellis av w
—-Isabe|l r 971 Mercer
——Isobel stenog Bd of Health h 429 Caroline  
Harnadek
Harding John R r 1356 Lillian (act ser)
—Marian clk Bank of Com (Duellette & Sandwich) r 3,1574 Ouellette av
-—Maud clk Salvation Army industrial Store r 301Villaire av (R’Side)
—Morris r 982 Mercer (act ser)—Philip (Eliza) emp C I L h 1060 McKay av
—Rachael h 982 Mercer—Ruth E clk Fords r 865 Dougall av
-—-S Wilfred (Marjorie) chief clk Tax Dept h 3, 1574
Ouellette av
-——Wm r 982 Mercer (act ser)Hardman Sidney C (Phyllis) wire drawer Candn Steel
Corp h 3, 545 Cameron av
Hards Claude h 1105 McDougall
Hardwick Wm emp Chryslers r 841 Bruce av
Hardwood Chas F r 1757 Windermere rd (act ser)
Hardy Annie (wid Wm M) h 1039 Chatham e
-——Dorothy M opr Essex Wire Corp r 2326 Lillian
——Edwd (Gertrude) emp Fords h 306, 286 Pitt w
—Geo (May) (Hardy Sign Co) h 165 Sandwich w
——Geo W (Helen) clk Bird Hardware Co h 490 Campbell av
-—Irene E teller Bell Tel r 2326 Lillian
—Isobe| tchr Gilmore Pub Schl r 2245 Fraser av
—Jas r 306, 286 Pitt w (act ser)
—-Jas G (Meta) book binder 757 Erie e h same
—Martha emp Norton—Palmer Hotel r 1130 Josephine av
~<Newman slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies r 531—545
Erie e
—Pearl r 2326 Lillian
——Regd r 966 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—-Regd D (Eva) foremn Bell Tel h 2326 Lillian
—Ross V (Edith) foremn B C I h 2235 Windermere rd
—Sign Co (Geo Hardy) ,165 Sandwich w
—Vioiet (wid Edwd) h 985 Gladstone av
——Wm A (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1227 Elsmere av
—Wm L (Vivian) h 978 Tecumseh blvd w (act ser)
Hare Jos (May) h 833 Kildare rd
-—Kathleen r 833 Kildare rd (act ser)
—-—Ro|and R (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 825 Bridge av
—Wiifred A (Irene) consulting engnr Sawyer Hare Fur-
nace Co h 833 Kildare rd
Hargreaves Fanny r 1069 Lincoln rd
—~Pear| C (wid Edwd) r 207 Moy av
—Theodore emp Chryslers h 264 Crawford av
Harich John clk Peerless Countryside Dairies r 1130
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Hariunpaa Hilma hsekpr r 1545 Victoria av
Harkay Torn emp Gotfredsons r 1676 Drouillard rd
Harkin Agnes (wid Francis) h 5, 773 Pelissier
—Agnes M clk Backstay Standard Co r 5, 773 Pelissier
Harkins John (Alice) emp Fords h 373 California av
Harkison Elizth nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 418 Cameron av
Harkness Alfred J emp Fords r 441 Grove av
—Amos J h 284 Moy av
——Chas V (Eileen) tel opr Bongard & Co h 1020 Dougall av
——Jas (Margt) h 441 Grove av
—Janet I sr stenog H Walker & Sons r 284 Moy av
Harland Percy (Ruth) instructor h 330 Partington av
—Phyl|is Mrs nurse r 113 Villaire av (R’Side)
Harlick Frank r 1267 Parent av‘Harling Albt (Margt) emp Backstay Standard h 429
Glidden av (R'Side) .
—E Percy watchmn Stand Paint r 786 Dougall a
——Edna M emp Loblaws r 452 Villaire av (R’Side)
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 452 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Kay r 429 Glidden av (R‘Side) (act ser)
Harmacy Wm emp Chryslers r 2278 Dougall av
Harman Albt (Jane) h 1124 Ellis av e
-—Frank (Mildred) engnr Gotfredsons h 1131 Tuscarora
-——Jeanne sec Prince Edward Hotel h 3, 290 Kennedy pl
——Wilfred (Gertrude) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h
1136 Devonshire rd
Harmer Fanny hsekpr r 1270 May av
Harmon Florence r 431 Langlois av
—Geo D (Hazel) foremn Walk Paint & Wallpaper Supply
h 1092 St Luke rd
—Harold E asst comptroller H Walker & Sons Ltd
—Jessie (wid Gail) r 1669 Ottawa
-——Nellie M clk Consumer’s Hardware r 3480 Russell
-—Norton J (Doris) chief clk Brewers’ Wrehse h 1225
Gladstone av
~—Perciva| (Alice) engnr C I L h 3480 Russell
Harmony Grill (Saml & Nick Traicheﬁ and D Athanesos)
rest 1311 OttawaHarmsward Edith nurse East Wind Hosp r 1226 Howard av
Harmsworth Edith nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1384
Goyeau .
-—-Edith Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1384 Goyeau
Harnadek Annie emp Can Motor Lamp r 1631 Drouillard rd
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Harnadek Steve (Theresa) emp Fords h 1631 Drouillard rd
Harnett Wm J (Agatha) (Harnett’s Cosy Tea Room) h 333Victoria av
Harnett's Cosy Tea Room (Wm J Harnett) 333 VictoriaHarnois Henry emp Fords r 1130 Albert rd
Harmonyk John emp Candn Bridge r 349 Chatham
Harper Albt H (Maude) mach Fords h 1668 Richmond
——B|ake (Marie) servman Win Utilities (Hydro) h 253
Elm av
——Burton L (Jessie) wldr Fords h 904 Bruce av—Chas G shoe repair 2157 London w )1 same
—Evelyn tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 206, 435 Pitt w
—Harold G (Genevieve) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1431 Pelletieravenue—Jack E (Irene) emp Fords h 5, 271 Pillette rd
—Janet ofﬁce Chryslers r 748 May av
—John r 565 Oak av (act ser)
—John B (Marie) serv mgr Win Utilities Hydro Div h 253Elm av——Kenneth R (Edith) dec h 223 California av
—L Mrs r 565 Oak av
—Lloyd T r 1668 Richmond (act ser)
—Robt emp Neils Baking Co h 565 Oak av
—Russe|l r 239 Church
—Russell H foundry hlpr
Chatham e—Thos wldr DeViIbiss Mfg r 271 Windsor av
—Wm D foremn McLean Lumber r 281 Goyeau
——Wm L (lrene) h 1539 May av (act ser)
—Wm S (Melba) clk Fords h 1, 1494 York
Harrett Wilbert G (Clarice) drvr Greyhonnd Lines h 2533
Turner rdHarrington Danl slsmn Standard Brands r 723 Parent av
-——Earl emp Fords r 227 Crawford av
"—Elizth (wid John) r 304 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
-~Haro|d (Elizth) assembly Chryslers h 227 Crawford av
—Harry emp C N R h 3, 477 Dougall av I-~Jeremiah (Mary E) h .189 Louis av
——L Hazel (wid Gordon) h 969 Moy av
-—Michl P (Bernadette) lab Gar Wood h 4, 4778Wyandotte e '
—Stephen (Catherine) caretkr
Janisse av
—Stephen (Margt) emp Fords h 283 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Harriott Shoppe (Mrs Marion Groombridge) ladies wear
61 Chatham w
Harris Abie shearmn Meretsky,
1035 McDougall
—-A|bt (Mary) mach Fords h 812 Bruce av
—Albt staty engnr J E Benson Schl h 741 Partington av—-Allen K h 1684 Prince rd (act ser)
-—Alma Mrs drvr American News Co Ltd r 1141 Chatham
Penberthy Injector r 349
St Joseph Schl h 909
Burnstine & Meretsky h
east-—A|vin J r 812 Bruce av (act ser)
—-—Anna L (wid Saml J) h 32 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——-Armin emp Fords r 145 Homedale blvd (R'Side)
—-Arno|d C (Irene) emp Chryslers h 203, 1290 Ouellette
avenue—Arthur (Jessie) emp Fords h 430 Campbell av
—Arthur B r 48 Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
—Arthur D (Beatrice) chief engnr Fords h 48 Jef-ferson blvd (R’Side)
-—Atha|ia (wid Chas) r 1,130 Giles blvd e
—-Carl F (Jean) drvr Cross Supplies & Paving h 381South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp) -
—Chas emp Fords r 1242 Goyeau
—Chas F (Annie) emp Champion Spark Plug h 952
Marion av .
—Chas R (Georgina) emp C P R h 453 Jefferson blvd. (R’Side)
—C|arence (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1464 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)—C|are F (Marion) h 1505 Victoria av
—Cubie J (Olive) shearmn Meretsky Burnstine & Meret-sky r 951 McDougall—D Lloyd (Jessie) (The Commercial Advertisers) h 2393
Gladstone av
-—David emp Chryslers r 777 Parent av
—David W (Winnifred) engnr Govt Munitions Dept h 73
Villaire av (R'Side)
—Dora sec Candn Customs r 1528 Dufferin pl
--Douglas J shpng asst Stand Paint r 747 McKay av
—Ede C (Queenie) ernp Fords h 1180 Erie e
—Edwd L (Gladys) provincial police Prov of Ont h 1304
Ouellette av-—Elmer G (Philomene) arc wldr Gar Wood h 2359 Forest
avenue—Ernest (Irene) ' tool
Goyeau




—Finance Co (Clarence F Harris) car sales & financing 8.electrical appliances 6‘) Wyandotte e '
—Frankr(Minnie) emp Fords h 549 Sandwich w
—Frank G (Margt) emp Fords h 1332 Aubin rd
& die mkr Fords h 19, 1632
A Farrow h 311, 131
(Shorty’s Service Station) h 447
—-Frank H (Dinah) tool & die mkr Fords h 2264 Marent-
ELIE av  
Harris Fred D (Emma) elect appliance serv h 1130 Giles
blvd e
——Fred J (Mary) emp Fords h 353 Westminster bvd
(R’Side)
——Geo (Madison Restaurant) h 311 Glengarry av
—Geo lab Walk Lumber res Sandwich West Twp
-—Geo C r 353 Westminster blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
——Geo S (Johanna) prsmn Win Star h 993 Pierre av
—Geo W (Victoria) sls mgr Seagrams Distillers h 444Randolph av
—Gilbert (Pearl) emp Marshall
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Gordon mgr Park St Meat Market h 631 McKay av
—Harvey G (Stella) emp Fords h 972 Josephine av
—Henry (Hannah) janitor H Walker &. Sons h 325
Goyeau——Herbt F emp Candn Bridge r 367 Lincoln rd
-—-irene M r 572 Josephine av
-—-Jacob (Catherine) foundry hlpr Penberthy injector h 658
Mercer—Jas h 414, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Jas (Clara) emp Chryslers h 305, 435 Pitt w
—Jas (Marjorie) emp Fords r 767 May av
-——Jas A (Violetta) lab J T Wing & Co h 440 Mercer—Jas H (Thelma) h 747 McKKay av (act ser)
-—Jessie (wid Lloyd) r 1684 Prince rd
-—John r 971 McDougall '
-—-—John (Valeria) emp Candn Toledo Scale r 1478 Lincoln
Plumbing Co h 282
road
—John L (Dorothy) r 353 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
(act ser)
—John S (Susan) janitor C E Marley Ltd h 572 Josephine
avenue——John W (Catharine) h 444 Pelissier
——-Jos L vehiclemn C P Exp r 170 Louis
—Leo (Lorraine M) clk Fords h 2175 Gladstone av~—Leslie emp Fords r 453 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Leslie (Rhoda) emp Fords r 658 Mercer
——Lester (Rhoda) grinder Fords r 3587 Sandwich w
—Lewis (Mary) h 937 Mercer
—L|oyd emp Metro Genl Hosp r 317 Sandwich w—Lorne F (Guild Press) r 670 Janette av
,—Lorne mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd r 670 Janette av
——Louis r 325 Goyeau (act ser)
—Louis L (Alice) slsmn C G E h 2303 Lincoln rd—Lucil|e emp Chryslers r 1130 Giles blvd e
——Lydia (wid Wilson) h 1528 Dufferin pl—Marjorie stenog Stand Paint r 631 McKay av
—Martin (Elta) h 363 Bruce av (act ser)
—Mary h 788 Mercer
—Mary C stenog John J Riordon r 1528 Dufferin pl—Mati|da r 794 Janette av
-—-May P (wid Wm) h 8, 1515 Ouellette av—Melvin H r 549 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Morris r 325 Goyeau (act ser)
—-Norman F caretkr Victoria Schl h 5, ,1361 Ouellette av
—-Peter G (Helen) prod mgr Win Bedding r 414 Bruce
avenue
—Rayner wldr Windsor Tool & Die r 242 Elm av—-Richard J r 972 Josephine av (act ser)
—Spencer F (Gertrude) foremn B C I h 1557 York—-Sy|via studt r 444 Randolph av
—The|ma slsldy W J Bondy & Sons r 741 Partington av
—Theodore F supt Bendix-Eclipse h 1347 Hall av
——Theodore T (Ozelyn) emp B C I h 1172 Janette av—Vera L customs ofﬁcer h 32, 280 Erie w
—Walter A grinder Colonial Tool r 682 Hall av
—Walter F (Lillian) sprayer Motor Products Corp h
1837 Pillette rd .
--—-Wilbert J (Mary A) agt Prudential ins h 989 Lawrence
road—Wilfred bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 788 Mercer
-—Wi|fr'd E foremn C N R Frt Off h 185 Bruce av
—Wi|fred F emp Ryan Const r 549 Sandwich w
—-Wm (Lamar) emp Fords h 924 Gladstone av
—Wm (Nellie) emp Fords h 1644 Lincoln rd
-Wm (Vera) lab Fords h 3548 Peter
—Wm pntr r 515 Windsor av
——Wm F (Theresa) opr Motor
Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Wm I r 2217 Dougall av
—Wm M (Nettie) h 834 Moy av
———Wm R wldr Windsor Tool & Die r 242 Elm av .Harrison Albt (Addie) electrician Fords h 1661 Highland
avenue——-A|bt (Cora) tool mkr Fords h 1405 Bernard rd
—Alfred (Janet) lab Dom Forge h 811 Howard av
——A|fred K (Josephine) emp Fords h 1450 Victoria av
—A|lan S (Luella) asst purch agt Fords h 1202 Chilver
Products Corp h 330
road-—Annie (wid John) h 1547 Drouillard rd
—Arnold 8 (Eleanor) h 1078 Hall av (act ser)
——Arthur Rev (Sylvia) h 647 McDougall
—Bertha emp New Service Rest r 748 Hall av
——-Bruce (Annie) emp Lake Erie Coal Co h 1242 Windermere
road
—-—C F Rev prof Assumption Coll r same'
—Ceci| emp Wartime Housing r 103, 1381.Assumption
—Chas (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 3668 Bloomfield rd
 Harvey
Harrison Chas H (Edith) lab Engineers Dept h 1033 High-
land av
—Chas 0 r 1202 Chilver rd
——Claire spray pntr L A Young Industries r 1567 Bruce
avenue
—Court 1604 Goyeau
——Delma emp Intl Playing Card r 253 Aylmer av
—Donald (Elizth) r 4, 1317 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
——Doug|as A r 1521 Hall av (act ser)
——Edwd (Bessie) h 1011 Lena (act ser)
——Edwd (Helena) emp Fords h 2211 Turner rd
—-Eugenie emp Truscon Steel r 469 Hall av
—Eve|yne priv sec H Walker & Sons r 3668 Bloomﬁeld rd
——-Frank emp Kelsey Wheel r 10, 139 Sandwich e
.—Frank (Maud) engnr F W Begley Schl h 1149 Assumption
—Fred J (Annie) foremn Fords h 1593 Bruce av
-—G Mrs h 1271 Victoria av
—Geo N (Lina) emp Fords h 1240 Curry av
—Harold E (Mary) dept mgr Ambassador Motors h 693
Hall av
———Haro|d P (Louise) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 7, 2891 London w
——Harry emp Fords h 1259 Gladstone av
—Harry J (Hattie) tool mkr Fords h 1521 Hall av
—Jas chemist Fords r 635 Wyandotte e
—Jas emp Fords r 788 Galdstone av
—Jas emp Fords r 792 Gladstone av
-—Jas J (Isabelle) emp Fords h 2, 359 Hanna w
—John drvr Melnick Coal Co h ,1324 Cadillac ‘
~—John garage mgr Hendrie & Co Ltd r 1270 Erie e
-—-'John A (Madeline) p c Police Dept h 1286 Elsmere av
——John B (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1, 561 Parent av
—John R (Helen) chiropractor 564 Victoria av h same
——Jos 0 (Anita) insp Chryslers h 1242 Dougall av
—Josephine stenog B C I r 1138 Westminster av (Sand
E Twp)
~—-Josephine (wid Beverley) r 2123 Pelissier
—Lena Mrs h 4, 3196 Sandwich w
—Louis r 3196 Sandwich w (act ser)
~L0uis W (Joy) r 367 Grove av (act ser)
~—Marion nurse Grace Hosp r 2211 Turner rd
—Mary (wid Jas) r .1239 Lillian
——Maude ldgrkpr Bank of Tor (1665 Wyandotte e)
r 1149 Assumption ,
——Mer|e lab Walker Metal r 457 Niagara
——Mildred clk Paterson's Drug Stores Ltd (No 4) r
1149 Assumption
——Nursery Co R CHarrison mgr 1159 Lillian
—Philip 0 (Ada) mgr Candn Fairbanks Morse h 1973
Verdun av
—Richd M (Ethel) reporter Win Star h 1567 Bruce av
—-—Robt r 31% Sandwich w (act ser)
—Robt A r 1202 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Robt C (Harrison Nursery Co) h 1159 Lillian
-——Roy (Bertha) pckr Fords h 1064 South
—Sophie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1547 Drouillard rd
—Stanley N expense stores attdt B C I r 271 Windsor
—The|ma D Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 253 Aylmer av
-—Theodore (Marine) lab Walker Metal h 457 Niagara
—Theresa C opr S H Camp & Co r 635 Wyandotte e
-——Thos (Laura) clk Brewers’ Wrehse h 4, 1486 York
—Wilfred mech Greyhound Lines
———Wilfred T (Winifred) barber Service Barber Shop h
189 McEwan av
——Wm (Josephine) r 1130 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)—Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers r 1461 Aubin rd
—Wm (Verlyn) emp Win Gas Co h 1339 Goyeau
—Wm (Edna) wldr Chryslers h 1085 Cadillac
—Wm A r 1661 Highland av (act ser)
—Wm A (May) vice»pres and sec Kelsey Wheel Co Ltd h
546 Langlois av
,—Wm E (Hilda) hosp suprvsr Fords h 1586 Bruce av
—Wm H (Charlotte) heat-treat Fords h 779 Mercer
—Wm J r 575 Glengarry av
Harrison’s Nursing Home (John R Harrison) 564 Victoria
avenue ,
Harrold Alfred W (Margt) men’s program sec Y M &
Y w c A h 816 Giles blvd e
Harron Arthur C (Isabel) h 3, 1563 Ontario
-—Robt (Rose) emp Fords h 1368 Curry av
—Walter (Florence) plmbr Walk Plumbing & Heating h
695 NiagaraI -—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1368 Curry av
Harrop John (Helen) emp Fords h 1695 Aubin rd
-—-Leonard (Georgina) caretkr h 12A, 285 Cameron av
—Robt 5 (Ellen) janitor John Wyeth 8; Bro h 503 Bridge
avenue
Harry E Guppy School R L Snider prln 441 Tecumseh blvd
east ‘
Harry’s Clothing (Harry Bornstein) mens clothing 121—129
' Pitt e
——Meat Market (Harry Katzman) 287 Pitt e
-—Place (Harry Steinhart) clothing 984 Drouillard rd
Harshaw Garnett mach Fords r 676 Chatham w
—Leslie (Florence) trk drvr Kramer Transport Co h 5,
477 Dougall av
-—Lil|ian emp Genl Motors r 1132 Gladstone av  
Harshaw Wm B (Edna) wtchmn Brit Am Brewing h 676
Chatham w
Hart Annie R Mrs r 1381 Shepherd e
-—Anthony (Veronica) h w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—-Doris beauty opr Sefton‘s Beauty Salon r 1590 Tecumseh
blvd e
—Doris emp Clarence Kilpatrick r 1834 Lincoln rd
——-Dorothy L label Parke Davis r 744 Monmonth rd
———Elizth Mrs h 1590 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Frank (Anna) h 1136 Assumption
—Gordon R r 744 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1381 Shepherd e
—John (Jean) mach Detroit r 1233 Bruce av
—-—John (Phyllis) sign writer Neal Baking Co h 666 Tuscarora
—John L h 1049 Windermere rd
—John W (Mary) r 534 Caron av (act ser)
——Marsha|l W (Jean) emp Shell Oil Co h 1-7, 1495
Gladstone av-—-Martha maid NortonePalmer Hotel r 564 Caron av
——Norman (Pearl) lab Parke Davis h 827 Monmouth rd
——-Thos C (Emily) checker Walker Metal r 539 Oak av
—Thos L (Alice) slsmn Soble Tea Co h 1304 Oueliette av
-—Verna M_rs emp L A Young Industries res R R 1,
River Canard
—Wi|bur P (Mabel) lab Fords h 744 Monmouth rd
—Wm B (Ruby) engnr C P R r 585 Bruce av
—Wm J (Germain) emp Chryslers h 1074 Louis av
Hartel Andrew lab Gar Wood r 1021 Langlois av
Hartford Bernard (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2357 Elsmere
avenue—Bernard A (Olive) carp Fords h 2399 London w
-——Chas emp Fords r 949 Albert rd
—Geo A (Louise) carp Kimberley Real Estate h 164 Bruce
—Jas J tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 35, 1106 Lincoln
road——Jerome R (Flora) reporter Win Star h 2256 Fraser av
—-John C emp Fords r 2399 Landon w
-——Leo J r 2399 London w (act ser)
Hartigan Philip (Jean) emp Fords h 2197 Wellesley
Hartle Lavica J (wid S Wesley) h 1127 Pelissier
Hartleib Alva J r 1025 Louis av (act ser)
~—-Chas E (Jeannie) emp Chryslers h 1025 Louis av
—G L emp- Dom Forge h 1188 Langlois av
——Geo L (Rena) emp Long Mnfg h 1544 Moy av
—Raymond (Olive) emp Fords h 1115 Lillian
Hartley Allan J tchr Ontario St Schl r 266 Rossini blvd
—Dorothy r 515 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
——Edith (wid Wm H) h 515 Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
—Frances (wid Arthur) pay roll Universal Button Co r
2295 Turner rd—Geo H (Susanna) emp Fords h 337 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)—Harry r 515 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
-—Janet h 557 McKay av
-—-John r 6, 891 Erie e
——Mary (wid Thus) 7 645 Janette av
-——Thos (Susanna) insp Motor Products Corp h 466 Logan
avenueHartman Steven emp Essex Wood & Coal r 2314 Lillian
Hartol John emp Fords r 1119 Marion av
Hartos Geo emp Sealed Power Corp r 1068 Marion av
—John (Annie) lab Engineers Dept h 10681/2 Marion av
Hartrich Andrew C h 1215 McKay av
Hartseil Forest L (Sadie) h 238 Chatham w
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 940 Langlois av
Hartshorn Kay wtrs Honey Dew r 334 Frank av
—-Wm N (Eleanore) mach Fords h 334 Frank av (R’Side)
Hartson Fred C (Florence) slsmn h 1293 Prince rd
Hartwein Sophie stenog Bank of N S r 1356 Pillette rd
Hartwell Brothers Limited B A Copp pres, Mrs B A Copp
vice-pres, E P McGaughran (U S A) sec-treas, H
0 Merritt mgr, hande mfgr 1447 Argyle rd
-—Geo F (Alice) insp Govt Quarantine Station h 371
Elliott e
Hartwig Herbt (Cecilia) emp Detroit h 1221 Erie e
Harvan Mike (Marjorie) emp Truscon Steel h 753 Walker
road
Harvard Sarah (wid Wm) r 916 Hall av
——Wm G (Martha) insp Fords h 916 Hall av
Harvat Martin (Estella) emp Fords h 1122 Langlois av
Harvey Bernice emp Candn Bridge r 13 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
—Calvin (Hazel) maintenance Fords h 13 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
-—Casper (Hortense) lab Parks Dept h 394 Crawford av
-—Cliﬁord r 444 Crawford av (act ser)
—Dorothy r 13 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) (act
service)
—Edgar h 1357 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Elenor r 3769 Vaughan
—Ernest emp Fords r 522 Lincoln rd
—Ethyle V opr John Wyeth & Bro r 724 McKay av
—Geo emp Chryslers h 886 Gladstone av
—Geo H (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1329 May av
—-Ilene (wid Fred) h 979 Hall av
-—Jas emp Candn Steel Corp r 223 Crawford av
-—Jas C r 394 Crawford 'av (act ser)
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Harvey
Harvey Jas S (Gertrude) guard B C l h 1888 Meldrum rd
—Jennie opr Essex Wire Corp r 3125 Sandwich w
-—Jennie (wid Geo) h 884 Felix av
-—-John D (lrene) emp Fords h 861 Gladstone av
——John H (Winifred) clk Fords h 1957 Aubin rd
-——Lamont A bus opr S W & A Ry r 167 Oak av
—Lloyd W (Dorothy) service mgr Abbey Gray h 506Curry av
—Louis (Olarond) emp Fords h 1201/: Prado pl (R’Slde)
-—Mary (wid Fred E) h 1279 Ouellette av
—Mary J nurse Grace Hosp r 861 Gladstone av
—-Pear| line insp John Wyeth & Bro r 1329 May av-—Ruth r 740 Church
-—Stan|ey (Ada) insp Fords h 223 Crawford av
—Tailors (Wm T Harvey) 363 Wyandotte w
—Walter c (Maisie) emp Fords h 1342 Erie e-—-Wm emp Fords r 305 Caron av
-—Wm T (Ruth) (Harvey Tailors) h 922 Church
—-Wm T (Harvey Tailors) r 922 Church
Harvie Edgar (Elizth) emp Chatco Steel Products h 1357Ouellette av~Jeﬁrey J 1357 Ouellette av (act ser)
——Margt (wid John) h 1036 Windsor av
—Marjorie r 1357 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Wm F jr (Victoria) acct Brokenshire Scarff & Co h318 Elliott w
—-Wm F (Mary) emp Fords h 870 Church
—Wm P (Beatrice) (Harvie & Holland) h 3038 Alexander
blvd
—& Holland (W P Harvie & H J Holland) barrs 401,176 London w
Harvieux Freda emp H Walker 8: Sons r 8.19 Langlois
avenue
—Henry J (Marguerite) emp H Walker & Sons h 819Langlois av .
-John h 1128 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)Harwood Barbara L r 4, 1628 Wyandotte w
—Chas H (Mae) clk Fords h 1757 Windermere rd
——-Harry S (Elizth) servicemn S W & A Ry h 615 Laing———Henry h 4, 1628 Wyandotte w
—Jeanette (wid Nelson) h 660 Josephine av
——Joan M clk Bulat’s Markets r 1615 Laing
—John E (Catherine) firemn Win Fire Dept h 378Campbell av *
—-Jos (Marjorie) emp Fords r 1579 Sandwich e
——Nea| (Jean) policemn City Police h 927 Goyeau
-—-Noble E btchr Chapman Meat Market h 872 Wellington—Patricia r 1757 Windermere rd
«Richd (Sarah) emp M C Railroad h 255 Cameron av—Richd C r 255 Cameron av (act ser)
—-Robt W (Clara) l c P 0 h 872 Wellington av
Haselden Beatrice emp Essex Wire Corp r 445 Dougall av—Francis r 445 Dougall av (act ser)
——-Frank (Ruth) mach Fords h 445 Dougall av
Hasend Jack W (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1738 Dacotah
rive
Hasenflug Geo H (Florence) elect B C I h 3789 Con-
naught rd ‘——Noraine clk Oil Controller r 3789 Connaught rd
Hasiak Stanley (Florence) emp Chryslers h 712 ChurchHaskell Chas E (Emma) emp Fords h 909 Louis av
-—Jerry emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1149 Laurendeau av
-——L|oyd r 1021 California av
—Thos D (Beatrice) emp Fords h 731 St Antoine
-—Walter (Cora) h 2314 Forest av (act ser)
Haslam John (Madeline) emp Fords h C, 1617 Assumption
—Mary F opr Motor Products Corp res La Salle
-—-Wm A (Anna) h 2221 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Wm J (Evangeline) real est & ins 41, 25 London w h22,17 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Hasman Bohuslaf (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1732
Cadillac ,
—Mary clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av & Pitt) r 1732
Cadillac
Hassal Jas (Verna) emp Candn Motor Products r 332
Riverdale (R’Side)
Hassan Agnes clk Mustafa Hassan r 697 Glengarry av—Alec studt r 697 Glengarry av
—dean clk Mustafa Hassan r 697 Glengarry av
—Mustafa (Fatima) gro 697 Glengarry av h same
—Susan r 1270 Parent avHassard Geo A (Millie) phy 1100 Ouellette av h same
«alane (wid Thos) h 22, 131 Park w
Hassberger Anna B (wid Jas) clk S W 8: A Ry h 4,1317 Duﬁerin pl
—-Ernest B r 4, 1317 Dufferin pl (act ser)
—Jas A r 4, 1317 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
Hasslock Ada M Mrs r 916 Lawrence rd
——Margtd Mrs (Mayfair Beauty Shoppe) r 9.16 Lawrence
roa  
Haste Geo S (Oborne) rep McColl Frontenac Oil ,h 2331Turner rd
—Regd H (May) clk h 3555 Peter
Hastey Max emp Publishers Guild r 705 Dougall av
Hastie David (lna) stk Fords r 1873 Westcott rd
—Elvie cik Dom Twiss Drill r 1740 Westcott rd
—Hughina Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1873Westcott rd
Hasting John (Margt) emp Fords h 1790 Pillette rd (Sand
E Twp)
Hastings A E (Lucy) cond M C R h 418 Randolph av
~—Bridget stenog Fords r 1535 Church
—Donald H (Norma) bus opr S W & A Ry h 13681/2
Pelissier
—Dorothy clk Windsor Paper Supply r 418 Randolph av
—Frank opr Keystone Contractors r 141 Jeﬁerson blvd
-——Fred W shoe repair Dack’s Shoes Ltd h 102, .1381Assumption
-—Jas h 141 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
——Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 1535 Church
—Jas mach opr Gar Wood r 478 McDougalI
—Jas A emp Fords r 232 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—-Jerome C (Margt) mech Silverwoods r 362 London e
——John M (Lois) carp Dinsmore &. Mclntyre h 1368Pelissier
—Lafaun F (Martha) h 1, 323 Louis av
—-Marguerite R clk Raymond’s Market r 232 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
—0live stenog Candn SS Lines r 1695 Duﬁerin pl
—Stephen lab J D Branch Lumber h 5—2, 265—271
Chatham e
—Vlncent (Alice) emp Fords h 232 Reedmere av (R’Side)
-—-Walter P (Olga) r 2629 Sandwich w .
—Wm A (Irene) p c Police Dept h 776 Randolph w
—Wm T (Helen) wldr Fords h 312 St Marys blvd (R’Side)Hastink Vasile r 1404 Howard av
Hastnick B lab r 1404 Howard av
Haswell John engnr Auto Specialties resRiver Canard
Haszczyn Antony (Cinca) emp Fords h 1488 Langlois av
Hatch John (lvonne) foremn Chryslers h Tecumseh blvd w(Sand W Twp)
——John C (Maureen)‘sec hd H Walker & Sons h 1254Chilver rd
Hatchard Arthur r 1319 Bruce av (act ser)‘
-—Arthur (Lillian) plasterer Jos Troop h 1319 Bruce av
Hathaway Marvin A (Ila) emp Wonder Bread Co h 882
London e
Hathway F Russell (Freda) h 460 Erie e (act ser) ‘
Hatnean Chas r 2113 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)(act ser)
-—Eva (wid Dimitro) h 2113 Clemenceau blvd (Sand ETwp) "
-—Geo (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1629 Hickory rd
—Jack r 2113 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Mary (wid Leo) h 1257 High
—Theodore r 2.113 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Hatt Harold J (Dorothy) carp h 1219 College av
——Hayward emp Fords r 5500 Riverside dr (R’Side)
RRI,
Hatter Gus emp Windsor Vacht Club r 184 Riverdale av '
(R’Side)
Hatton Frank E (Emma) mgr North American LifeAssce Co h 645 Partington av
—Geo W (Laura) h 676 Rankin av
.—Pearl F r 645 Partington av (act ser)
Hauer Frank h 202, 609 Ouellette av
Haugan Edna clk Monk’s Grocery r 934 McKay av
—Enoch K caretkr Peabody Bldg——Erie pntr h 934 McKay av
—Wm h 18, 129 McDougall (act ser)
Haugh Clementina M Mrs r 664 Church
——Harry (Pearl) mach L A Young Industries h 2347 Lillian
—J Orville (Edith) collector Win Gas h 665 Dougall av
—M Virginia clk Win Gas r 665 Dougall av
—Wynne Mrs clk Fredk Stearns & Co r 212 Janette av
Haughn Lula (wid Ulysses) r 977 Partington av
Haurlan Nicholas (Jennie) emp Fords h 1405 Drouillard
road
—-Peter studt r 1405 Drouillard rd
Hauser Philip emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
Hauski Harry assembly line Genl. Motors r 475 Tecumseh
blvd w
. Hautala Reino (Hilkko) insp Chryslers h 1778 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
Hauzer John (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1723 Albert rd
Havens Arthur E (Marjorie) r 1143 Wellington av (act ser)
—Melville R emp Percy H Colley h 671 Pitt w
—Wilfred H (Hazel) despatcher Western Freight Lines h
8, 554 Pitt w
Haveron Patrick (Mary) 'caretkr Auditorium Bldg h 709Duellette av
 WEBSTER BROS-LABADIE LIMITED




Branch: 1304 Ottawa St. at, Hall Ave.—Phone 3-7419




Havran Irene stenog C I L r 1228 Wyandotte e
-—\los (Helen) tlr 1228 Wyandotte e h same
Hawchuk Mich! (Ellen) emp C I L h 3536 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Nicho|as (Katheryne) emp C I L h 3546 Bloomfield rd
-—-Olga clk Eatons r 3546 Bloomfield rd
Hawcyluk Carl (Ann) emp Ryan Construction h 1139
Langlois av
Hawes Elmer emp Zakoor’s r 244 Windsor av
——-Henry W (Catherine) trk drvr Motor Products Corp h
926 Howard av
—lrene r 972 Wellington av (act ser)
Hawest Chas r 926 Howard av (act ser)
Hawke Jas emp Fords r 1288 Argyle rd
Hawken Jas emp Fords r 133 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—John B (Myrtle R) mgr Royal Bank of Canada (1398
Ouellette av) h 2269 Lincoln rd
Hawker Alfred H (Maye) nioht clk NYC Rly r 1053 Oak av
Hawkes Irma mach opr B C I
~—Murray W (Beatrice E) r 856 Chatham e (act ser)
Hawkeswood Edwin (Margt) (Hawkeswood Garage) h 236
Rankin av
—Edwin jr (Elsie) (Hawkeswood Garage) r 965 Raymo rd
-—Garage (Edwin and Edwin.jr Hawkeswood) car repair
756 Ouellette av
—Ruth D stenog Empire-Hanna Coal r 236 Rankin av
Hawkeworth Fred stk clk Long Mfg h 1373 Central av
—-—Martha (wid Bertie) h 1373 Central av
—Wm r 1373 Central av (act ser)
Hawkins Arthur (Florence) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 5,
465 Chatham w
——Betty C opr Bell Tel r 2359 Howard av
—Carl (Helen) r 1255 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Chas W emp Candn Bridge res Harrow
-—Edwin (Margt) h 1338 Duﬁ‘erin pl
—Elizth (wid Chas) h 547 Wellington av
-—-Elsie W seamstress C H Smith r 1338 Dufferin pl
—Geo (Edith) r 3651 Mulford court (act ser)
—-Geo H (Madeline) production suprvsr Gair Co h 1351
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
—Geo J (Winnifred) shpr A H Boulton Co h 1025 Wind-
sor av
—Harland Q emp Candn Bridge res Harrow
——Herbt M (Mary) trkr Confederation Coal & Coke r 1736
Cadillac—Jas (Mary) opr Chryslers h 1652 Prince rd
—Lois clk Dom Groc r 1021 Windsor av
~Magrath r 29 Ford blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
—Mary (wid Thos) r 3651 Mulford court
-——Robt (Cecilia) foremn Auto Specialties h 2359 Howard
avenue
——Rupert (Marguerite) foremn ofﬁce Chryslers h 29 Ford
blvd (R'Side)
—Wa|ter J (Rosalind) rackman H Walker & Sons h 1054
Monmouth rd
—-Wm (Mary) h 727 California av (act ser)
—Wm (Bernice) firemn Win Fire Dept h 545 Wellington
avenue
Hawks Irma emp B C I r 652 Windermere rd
—Mary Mrs r 433 Church
Hawksfield John (Margt) foremn Fords h 1611 Moy av
Hawley Henry H (Meta) emp Candn Bridge h 3416
Barrymore lane
——-John (Maude) mach Fords h 1218 Lincoln rd
Hawn Geo (Grace) pntr Fords h 1549 Moy av
OHaworth, see also Howarth.
—Geo (Margt) r 964 Hall av (act ser)
-—Norman (Margt) tinsmith Dayus Roofing Co h 4,
485 Crawford av
—Wm (Elizth) h (rear) 2949 Sandwich e
Hawreluik Demetri emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2874
Charles
Hawreluk Dimitry (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1880 Albert
road
-—Jas emp Detroit r 1880 Albert rd
Hawrish Richd (Salome) dentist 933 Ottawa h 2392 Glad-
stone av '
Hawrylak Fred emp Kelsey Wheel r 1545 Parent av
-—Nicholas (Paraskewa) rest 1148 Marion av h 1144 same
Hawrysh John emp Fords r 928 Cadillac
—Pat wtrs Europe Lunch r 928 Cadillac
—Wm (Annie) emp Auto Special h 928 Cadillac
Hawthorne David suprvsr DeVilbiss Mfg r 412 Church
—Robt W (Maria) emp Chryslers h 934 Josephine av
Hay Alfred r 34 Elliott e
—Andrew R emp Fords r 871 Pierre av
—Murray (Helen) mech Fords h 357 Wyandotte w
—Norman (Betty) emp Fords h 1515 Windermere rd
——0tta (Erna) emp Fords h 202 McKay av
Haycaniuk Anne r 417 Caron av  
Hayton
Haycock Arthur (Elizth) tool mkr Fords h 1969 Ellrose av
Hayden Edwd (Catherine) carp Bruner Mond h 359 Elm av
—Forbes (Reta) r 1039 Duellette av (act ser)
~Howard r 359 Elm av (act ser)
—John lab Brit Am Brewing r 171 Janette av
—Patricia insp Bendix-Eclipse r 359 Elm av
Haydock Elizth Mrs emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises h
7.15 Brant
—Marjorie r 715 Brant
—May emp Truscon Steel r 715 Brant
Haydon Jack (Helen) r 872 Marentette av (act ser)
—Jean P asst chemist Gelatin Products r 1633 Victoria
avenue—Wm J (Grace) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h
1633 Victoria av
Haydu Albt r 555 Tuscarora
Hayes Almeda (wid Wm) r 1420 Hall av
«Arthur S (Kathleen) slsmn Champion Spark Plug In
1225 Pelissier
—Aurele (Helma) emp Fords h 1075 Sandwich e
—Geo (Lillian M) tool mkr B C l h 1840 Albert rd
—G|adys Mrs h 584 Parent av
—H Geo (Kathleen) h 320 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
(act ser)—Harley R (Beatrice) clk Gar Wood h 1, 1604 Goyeau
-—-Helen stenog S K 0 Co r 3553 Queen
—Herbt M (Coralie) spray pntr Kelsey Wheel h 4 Dom-
inion blvd (Sand W Twp)
—Howard J (Dorothy) bus opr S W & A Ry h 3239 Edison
avenue
—-—Irene A emp Universal Button r 1840 Albert rd
—lsabel J accting clk J T Wing & Co r 1840 Albert rd
-—-Merven K lab Gar Wood r 677 Chilver rd
—-Michl J (Lucy) emp Fords h 672 St Paul (R Park)
——Mo|ly emp Windsor Paper Box Co r 269 Victoria av
—Patrick r 177 Church
-——Pau| emp Fords r 217 Gladstone av
——Roy V (Emily) emp Fords h 827 Vimy av
—Sidney G (Janet) emp Fords h 3465 Girardot av
—-Stanley V (Hazel) maintenance supt Security Bldg F
R Larkin Co )1 3063 Peter
—Wm r 1070 Windsor av
—Wm H (Jean) emp C I L h 475 Mill
Hayford Marjorie r 485 Bruce av
Haygarth Fannie Mrs tchr Jr Vocational Classes J E
Benson Schl h 236 Cameron av
Hayhow Anna Mrs r 519 Dougall av
Hayhurst Adelaide E Mrs jr clk H Walker &. Sons h
1965 Rossini blvd
Haykus Frank r 509 Alexandrine (R Park) (act ser)
-—John (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 509 Alexandrine (R
Park)
Hayles John A r 1391 Oak av (act ser)
——Wm (Edna) emp Fords h 1391 Oak av
Haymaker Marge (Marge’s Beauty Salon) r 1173 Howard
avenue
Hayman Albt T (Helen) elect Fords h 1387 Lincoln rd
——Archie (lrene) r 374 Rankin av (act ser)
—Archie lab J 0 Branch Lumber r 1387 Lincoln rd
-——Arthur (Ellen) h 1635 Pillette rd
Hayne Annie mus tchr r 226 Cameron av
—Elizth nurse r 226 Cameron av
-—Mary E tchr h 226 Cameron av
Haynes Arthur S (Freda) (Haynes’ Drug Store) h 869
Dawson rd
—C|arence emp Fords r 314 Tuscarora
-—Drug Store (Arthur S Haynes) druggist 4700 Wyandotte
east
—Herbt emp Fords r 314 Tuscarora
—-Janet Mrs clk Backstay Standard r 11, 851 Tuscarora
r —L|oyd (Florence) emp Trans-Canada Airlines h 11, 851
Tuscarora
—Norman (Maud) emp Fords h 314 Tuscarora
-—Oswald (Doris) emp Fords h 5, 2114 Gladstone av
—Rosa hsekpr r 1632 Shepherd e
Hayrinen Chas W (Martha) emp Fords h 792 California av
Hays Elsie Mrs h 5, 285 Cameron av
—Hector A (Laura) gear insp Fords h 345 Rosedale av
—Henry J (Emma) emp Fords h 29,10 Trenton
-——Howard (Violet) customs oﬁcr h 1719 Chilver rd
—Mike opr Champion Spark Plug h 1470 Benjamin av
——Stan|ey W emp Aircraft Hydraulics h 5, 285 Cameron av
Hayton Catharine emp Royal Bank r 460 Curry av
—Chas M (May) emp C P R h 460 Curry av
——Chas W r 460 Curry av (act ser)
——Dolores M ldgrkpr Royal Bank of Can (1398 Ouellette
av) r 460 Curry av
-—Jeanne C teller Royal Bank of Can (606 Devonshire rd)
r 460 Curry av »
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  —Jas janitor Chryslers r 2309 Howard av’—’John (Dorothy) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1511Langlois av .—Marshal| H (Roma) h 3184 Melbourne av 
Hayton
Hayton Margt E clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av & Pitt) r 460
Curry av .
Hayward Albt E (Jessie) emp Fords h 383 Sandwrch e
——Chas (Laura H) emp Detroit h 1481 Sandwich e
—Doris stenog Fords r 1970 Lorraine av
—Edmund (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 518 Elm av
———Fred K (Marjorie) mgr Dom Master Market h 978
Church
—Gilbert L (Grace) tool designer Dom Forge h 1229Windermere rd
—He|en stenog Chryslers r 1481 Sandwich e
—Herman A emp Chryslers r 251 Campbell av
-—Kathyrn r 1970 Lorraine av—-Margt r 1970 Lorraine av
—Percy W r 1341 Ottawa av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Ruth L stenog Candn Bridge r 1970 Lorraine av
—Thos (Irene) asst foremn Fords h 2374 Mercer
+Victor T (Laura) h 252 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
(act ser)———Walter (Lydia) h 479 Erie w
—Wm E (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 1970 Lorraine av
Hazael Josephine press opr Motor Products Corp res R R1, Windsor
Hazal Wm emp Clarence Kilpatrick res River Canard
Hazel Albt E (Lilian) firemn Win Fire Dept'h 1627Dougall av-—-Edwd (Ann) h 2148 Parent av (R Park)
—Ernest (Patricia) h 1336 Prince rd (act ser)Hazell Alfred C (Olive) h 733 Church
Hazelton Hazel emp Essex Wire Corp r 1131 Elm av
—Jack maintenance dept Essex Wire Corp r 1131 Elm
avenue
—Robt (Beatrice) lab Engineers Dept h 1131 Elm av
Hazen Ernest (Sadie) druggist Paterson’s Drug Store Ltd(No 4) h'3, 531 Windermere rd
—Ernest C (Ella) sergeant Police Dept h 1402 Lincoln rd-—Marwood B (Anna) emp Fords h 6, 1663 Wyandotte w
Hazlewood Roger (Sarah) firemn Win Utilities CommnWater Div h 1580 Hall av
Hazzer Anthony (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 2214 Wel-
lesleyHead Artnur E (Gladys) (Dominion Cartage Service) h 1562
Gladstone av—Carlyle (Annie) firemn C P R h 1494 Prince rd
-—C|ifford (Grace) mgr Windsor Arena Ltd h 516 Giles
blvd e—Constance L clk Candn Steel Corp r 1617 Ottawa av
(R'Side)—Dean lab City Asphalt Plant r 395 Glengarry av
—Edwd M studt r 471 Rosedale av
—Francis H clk P 0 r 1617 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Frankiin A (Clementine) clk Chryslers h 1617 Ottawa
av (R’Side)
—Geo watchmn Can Postum Co r 1494 Prince rd
——-Harry foremn L A Young Industries r 542 Cataraqui
—-—Howard B (Etta) suprvsr D l L h 471 Rosedale av~——Jas W (Lillian) chemist C I L h 2-9, 308 Randolph av
—John W foremn L A Young Industries res R R 1, Harrow
—Mark (Louisa) supt Windsor Arena h 2188 Church
—Perry G millmn Midland Lumber Co r 845 Curry av
—Robt F drvr Dom Cartage r 1562 Gladstone av
—Shirley F studt r 471 Rosedale av
——Stephen D (Agnes) emp City of Windsor
Glengarry av—Syi|1)ney T (Minnie) mach opr Candn Steel Corp r 3346
eter
—W Jas (Lillian) suprvsr C I L r 308 Randolph
-——Walter J elect Waﬁle’s Electric r 1010 Dougall av
—Wi|fred (Eula) h 3346 Peter
Heal Ernie r 532 Windsor av
Healey_8urton H (Alvina) engnr Long Mfg h 1280 Pierre av
—Frances J clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 395
h 395%
ak av
—Grace (wid Frank) h 395 Oak av
u—Harold W (Lucetta) police dept Chryslers
Howard av
—Henry r 1607 Howard av
—Jas r 1607 Howard av (act ser)
h 1607
—-Mary insp Champion Spark Plug r 1607 Howard av
~—Wrn ﬁremn Prince Edward Hotel r Mark av (Sand W
wp
Healy Alice E (wid Eben) h 1347 Ottawa ’
——-Arthur A (Florence) slsmn Silverwoods h 3638 Queen
-—Donald R emp Candn Bridge r 1247 Ottawa
—Jchn (Alice) emp Allan Constn h 1447 Gladstone av
-——Rita M invoice chkr John Wyeth & Bro r 1447 Glad-
stone av
Heape Fred (Beatrice) h 547 Bridge av
Heard Hazel 0 magazine agt r 511 Pelissier
Hearn Donald r 1691 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Garﬁeld (Mary) mill supt J D Branch Lumber h 1691
- Lincoln rd
——John r 1691 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Wm H (Hanna) emp Fords h 231 Curry av
-——Zada r 1691 Lincoln rd (act ser)  Hearrs Lucy (wid Archie) r 1619 Pillette rd
1',
I
Hearst Eileen M auditor Price, Waterhouse & Co r 6022Riverside dr (R’Side)
Heartﬁeld Chas R (Florence) shpg clk Chryslers h 1358Pierre av '
Heath Agnes (wid Henry) h 1047 Lillian
——Blake opr SKD Co h 533 Hildegarde (R Park)
——David supt Fords h 11, 1382 Ouellette av ,,
——David C r 1074 Lillian (act ser)
—-Dorothy L emp and claims ofﬁcer Emp & Select Serv
r 1047 Lillian
—Earl (Wilma) emp Chryslers h 995 Charlotte
——G|oria stenog Parke Davis r 1259 Parent av
—John J (Mary) emp Chryslers h 154 Campbell av
—Kenneth (Ruth) r 718 Mill (act ser) »
——Kenneth R.assmblr Gar Wood r 1259 Parent av /
—Lee P suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro res Essex
—-Norma_n (Beatrice) h 1559 Church (act ser)
—Rex A (Grace) emp Fords h 1259 Parent av
—Roy (Rose) emp Windsor Hydro h 1074 Lillian—-—Roy E r 1074 Lillian (act ser)
Heathcote Arthur h 328 Oak av (act ser) 1
—-Norman A r 328 Oak av (act ser) »—-Victor J r 328 Oak av (act ser)
Heather Minnie r 292 Windsor av
Heatherington D L (Alice) poultry & dairy products 431Sandwich e h 2273 Marentette av
~—Florence tchr Gordon McGregor Schl h 1, 1164 Ouellette
avenue ‘—Helen G r 1160 Argyle rd
—Jos L (Margt) cond Wabash Railway h 1052 Elsmere av
—May Mrs r 310 Patricia rd
—Me|vi||e S (Helen) tchr Edith Cavell Schl r 1160 Argyle
road—Nia|l (Laverne) h 2, 557 Cameron av (act ser)
—-Oliver r 494 Victoria av
—Verna I stenog NYC Frt Off r 1167 Gladstone av
Heathington Margaret emp L A Young Industries r 800
Wiliiam (R P) .
Heatley Thos M (Alberthea) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 2059
Argyle CtHeaton Audrey C swtchbd opr Bartlet, Macdonald 8t Gow r A;9, 1766 London w
—Dan| D emp Chryslers r 944 Josephine av
———Forrest P (Genevieve) emp Parke Davis h 944 Josephineavenue—Haro|d (Dorothy) r 918 McKay av (act ser)
—Jas (Mary) emp RCMP h 278 Church
—Margery A dental asst Robt W Cunningham r 1761 (Oneida Court 1
——Mark W (Edna) h 9, 1766 London w (act ser)
—Robt D (Frances) h 4, 224 California av (act ser)
—-Rol|and A r 944 Josephine av (act ser)
Hebert Alcide 0 (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1385 Francois rd
~—Alex H (Marie) h 1381 Erie ewAlfred r 1002 Albert rd (act ser) ?
———Alfred D (Jennie) wtchmn Berry Bros h 1227 Louis av
——Alfred P (Jean E) agt Prudential Ins h 1811 Glad-
stone av
———-Alphonse (Edith) foremn Gotfredson h 1224, Balfourblvd (Sand E Twp)
—A|vin r 2481 Sandwich e (act ser) ‘9—Annie Mrs h 815 Janisse av
—Arthur supt Ambassador Apts h 33, 1382 Ouellette av (
—Calvin r 938 St Luke rd (act ser)
—C|arence (Mary) h 1528 Central av (act ser)
—Clifford r 938 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Dennis (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1354 Drouillard rd ,
—Donaid r 1081 Hickory rd (act ser) 1‘
---Donald J emp Backstay Standard r 711 Lauzon rd!
(R’Side)—Dorothy M opr C N Tel r 555 Glengarry av
—Edmond J (Louise) emp Candn Bridge h 100 Edward
av (R’Side)(Rita) emp Gotfredson r 1228 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——Edwd (Doris) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 657 Moy av 7
—-Ede E (Lydia) emp Gotfredson Ltd h 3547 Mulford
Court—Emile emp Fords r 839 Lincoln rd
—Ernest (Agnes) emp Gotfredson Ltd h 1131 Albert rd
—Frank (Margt) r 1335 Campbell av (act ser)
«—-Frank r 1081 Hickory rd (act ser) r
——Frank (Aldea) emp Detroit h 268 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Frank E (Viola) emp Fords h 1942 Westcott rd
—Frank E (Mary) tool grinder Fords h 1031 Marentette
avenue——Gaspard (Ruby) mach Fords h 711 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
——Geo emp Murphy Tobacco Co r 434 Pitt w
—Geo F (Winifred) trk drvr Fords h 839 Lincoln rd ’
—Geo W (Rose) emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises h 253
Cadillac—Gertrude (wid Jas) h 555 Glengarry av
——Gi|bert emp Fords r 100 Edward av (R’Side)
—Gladys L emp S H Camp & Co r 1227 Louis av _
—Gordon J interior decorator Bartlet, Macdonald &"
Gow r 1381 Erie e
—Harry r 555 Glengarry av (act ser)
—Henry (lda) emp Fords h 1081 Hickory rd
——Henry lab Walker Metal r 566 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)














Hebert Howard A (Regina) trk drvr Fords h 1026 Monmouth
road
——irene r 2481 Sandwich e
——Jas L bus opr S W & A Rly r 1089 Ouellette av
«John (Margt) carp h 938 St Luke rd
——John B (Rosemary) acct Fords h 302, 29 Giles blvd w
——Jos r 1256 Pierre av (act ser)
—Jos emp Maple Leaf Milling Co Ltd r 2481 Sandwich e
—Jos (Mary) carp h 1228 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
—~Jos jr (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1348 Balfour bivd(Sand E Twp)
—Jos oﬁ’ice work Maple Leaf Milling r 2481 Sandwich e
——Jos J (Laura) emp Fords h 2481 Sandwich e
—Lawrence (Kathleen) drvr S W & A Rly r 1089 Ouei-lette av
-—-Lawrence J (Marie) emp Parke Davis h 2, 240 Prado pl
(R’Side) '
«Leo (Germaine) emp Gotfredsons h 275 Gladstone av
—Leonard E (Irene) emp Chryslers h 227 Virginia av
(R’Side) -
—Louis A (Margt) emp Maria's Transport h 1116 StLuke rd
-—Made|ine r 938 St Luke rd (act ser)
«Margt ﬁooriady Hiram Walker & Sons r 1026 Monmouth
road
—Marie emp Metropolitan Hosp r 2481 Sandwich e
——Marie F opr Bell Tel r 4549 Wyandotte e
—--Michea| (Alice) emp Deluxe Cleaners r 1543 Elsmere av
«Mildred slsldy Bartlet, Macdonaid & Gow r 268Prado pl
~Mose (Alexina) h 133 Albert (R’Side)
~Mose r 711 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
«Mose (Adaline) h 657 May av
~Norman r 100 Edward av (R’Side) (act ser)
-Norman r 1381 Erie e
—Oliver h 1256 Pierre av
~0rva| r 268 Prado pi (R’Side) (act ser)
——Raoul (Jean) caretkr St Angela Schl h 1525 Elsmere av
—Rosemary E E table wkr S H Camp & Co r 1227 Louis
avenue \ '
—-Shirley mach opr B C i r 3455 Wyandotte e
—-Theoﬁ|e F (Leona) emp Chryslers h 1256 Pierre av
-—Thos P (Elizth) maintenance man Separate Schl Bd
h 1002 Albert rd
——Victor J (Alice) mach Fords h 1247 Prince rd‘
~Wiltred (Mae) timekpr Truscon Steel h 16531/2 Cadillac
—Wm (Delphine) lab Eaton-Wilcox»Rich r 4549 Wyan-dotte e
Hecimovic Michael (Annie) lab Frederic B Stevens r 1715
Hickory rd
Hecnar Stanley (Nellie) emp Fords h 1225 Cadillac
Hedden Lee attdt Royal Win Garage r 771 Windsor av
Heddrick Ivan (Audrey) emp Candn Bridge h 1115 Elm av
Hedge Harold (Mary) r 217 Westminster'bivd (R’Side)(act ser) .
Hedges Henry G. tchr J E Benson Schl r 469 Crawford av
Hedgewick Michael (Margt) r 1720 Parent av (act ser)
~Peter (Ann) h 1484 Lillian (act ser)
Hedi Frank (Julia) emp Windsor Auto Specialties h 1673Parent avHedley John E (Mary) pckr Motor Products Corp h 1121Pierre av
Hedrick Chas M (Betty) (Hedrick’s) h 1053 Oak av
—~Desmond (Dorothy) emp Websters Bros h 971 Lincoln rd
~Harold R (Genieve) emp Fords h 961 Campbell av
--»lvan J emp Candn Bridge r 1110 Elm av
“Nancy E pckr Sterling Products r 265 McEwan av
-—Wm A (Theoa) contr h 1061 Oak av
—~-Wm D emp Candn Bridge r 265 McEwan avHadrick’s (Chas M Hedrick) electrical appliances 1731Wyandotte ePeeiam Harold (Theresa) h 1159 McKay av (act ser)Heeley John jr stock- cik Fords r 1583 Bruce av—John (Ada) tool and die mkr Genl Motors h 1583Bruce avHeenan Dorothy nurse r 2172 Windermere rdNeenie Ferna emp Detroit r 379 McEwan av~~Haze| studt r 379 McEwan av
--Wrn T (Catharine) emp Kelsey Wheel h 379 McEwan avHeﬂeinialn Cornelius C (Sussana) mach Chryslers h 1225
i ran‘Eileen emp Detroit r 1225 Lillian-Gladys M sec E Carman Awrey KC r 1225 Lillian“Harry A (Eleanor) (Highway Hotel) h 326 Randolph av“John V (Eugenie) h 1854 Wyandotte e~Jos A (May) emp Candn Automotive Trim h 1790Gladstone av“Jos J r 326 Randolph av (act ser)~~Jos J (Helen) mach Fords h 1384 Francois rd~‘Lleo P (Lolita) opr Somerville Ltd h 1523 Elsmere av‘Liliian 2 Mrs stenog WPTB r 494 Bruce avM'ny H nurse r 1854 Wyandotte e~‘Vlichi r 1225 Lillian (act ser)~Stella emp Chryslers r 3131 Wyandotte w '"Thus F (Flossie) p b x man Bell Tel h 1605 Hall av-~V§ncent (Lillian) r 494 Bruce av (act ser)“Vincent r 1225 Lillian (act ser)'—-Wm emp Fords r 184 Cameron av
NE'Jan Dorothy assmlr ChampionDougall av
"Hﬁlen A slsclk C H Smith r 2151 Dougall av
Spark Plug r 2151
Hegan Robt (Annie) wtchmn L A Young industries h 2151
Dougall av
—Robt J r 2151 Dougall av (act ser)
Hegler Lincoln B (Margt) genl foremn Genl Motors h 1575
Church
—Wm E (Mary) emp Fords h 1645 Walter rd (Sand ETwp)
HEIDNER, FERDINAND H, Landscape
Architect and Garden Service, 2, 469
Oueilette avenue, Phone 36820
Heidt Frieda bkpr Win Star r 594 Church
-—Margt Mrs tchr J' E Benson Schl r 875 Gladstone av—0live r 594 Church (act ser)
—Robt drvr Greyhound Lines h 875 Gladstone av
Heig Amelia Mrs r 305 Windsor av
Helgliway Peter (Susie) h 658 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
—Wm 0 (Eva) h 673 Alexandrine (R Park) (act ser)
Hell Andrew (isobel) emp Fords h 1620 Marentette av
—Earl R (Adeline) emp Fords r 1691 Howard av
Hein Construction Co (Ove J Hein) 172 Aylmer av
——Daphne curator Win Pub Library r 29 Villaire av(R‘Side)
—Herman E (lsabelle) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h1306 Lincoln rd
—Mary r 29 Villaire av (R’Side)
—0ve J (Hilda) (Hein Construction Co) h 29 Villaire av
(R’Side)
-—Syivia E dietitian Metropolitan Hosp r 1306 Lincoln rd
Heincke Jack emp Bendix—Eclipse r 559 St Antoine
—Juiius (Daisy) emp Lufkin Rule h 559 St Antoine
Heine Eulace J (Nellie) h 416 Campbell av (act ser)
Heinermann Jos (Margt) h 758 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Heinrich Walter 5 (Leona) emp Fords h 601 Hildegarde
(R Park)
Heinrichs Abe mech Webster Bros-Labadie res R R No 3Harrow
Heinstein Katherine H hsekpr r 364 Wahketa
—Sebastian emp Zeller Bros r 878 Elsmere avHeintz Ernest E (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 2426 MercerHeintzman Building 304 Dueilette av
HEINTZMAN &. CO LIMITED, R Had-
dow Manager, Pianos, Sheet Musm,
Records, Radlos, Electric Refriger-
ators, Washers and Fumiture, 302
Ouellette av corner London, Phone34649
Heinz Bias.us (Anna) emp Can Trust h 545 Brock
——John mach Fords r 1177 Laurendeau av
—John J (Eva) brklyr Dom Forge & Stamping h 1177
Laurendeau av -
——Katherine emp L A Young industries r 1177 Laurendeau
—Peter J (Mary) assmblr L A Young industries r 545Brock
Heise Clifford h 370 Cartier pl
Heiser Evelyn bkpr Studebaker Jewellers r 192 Bruce av
Heisier Darryli F (Louise) h 686 McKay av (act ser)
«Jacob (Marie) prsmn Dom Ofﬁce Supply r 1131 Bruce av
Heit Anton r 958 Monmouth rd (act ser)
Heitz Anna clk CNR Freight Dﬁice r 92 Hanna e
—Jacob (May) mgr M Heitz h 92 Hanna e
——-M Jack Heitz mgr tir 675 Ouellette av
Held Margt Mrs r 1176 Erie w
Helen Apts 491 Haig av
—Terrace Apts 107-139 Shepherd e
Helen’s Beauty Shop (Helen Begora and Bernice Grachas)902 Lincoln rd 1
Helfgott A (Bernard’s Dress Shop) r 1671 Victoria av
—Bernard (Alice) with Bernard’s Dress Shop h 1671Victoria av
—Edythe M stenog Baum 8: Brody r 1671 Victoria av
Helfrich Jeannette emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
——Mabel emp Candn Bridge res Auid
Helip Louis r 1380 Benjamin av (act ser)
-—Mina Mrs h 1380 Benjamin av
——Nick (Kathleen) emp Fords r 1380 Benjamin av
Helkie W Clayton (Mary) insp h 667 Piche
Hellam Wm E (Nellie) emp CPR h 1165 Curry av
Hellen Claire swlpture 728 Louis r 1565 Drouillard rd
Helleis Eiizth T clk r 640 Eugene (R Park)
—John (Mary) poultry dlr h 640 Eugene (R Park)Heliems Bertha tchr J E Benson Schl r 715, 130 Park wHeller Claire sculpture 738 Louis r 1565 Drouillard rd—Emanuei (Katie) gro h 480 Randolph avHelleweil Maurice (Sarah) emp Candn Bridge h 1111Windermere rd
Hellicar Saml h 3, 130 Erie w
Heilier Frank G (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1033 Westminster
avenue
—Russell H (Rose) emp Checker Cab h 3242 Sandwich wHeiliker Helen (wid Robt) r 1464 Lincoln rd sHelling Richd engnr Sandwich Coll inst h 3332 Sandwich wHelm Edwd (Katherine) emp Genl Motors h 4088 Sandwichwest
——John W city ﬁremn r 3, 1287 Kiidare rd
—Ralph (Belle) tir h 6, 474 Chilver rd
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Pu ’ 14. FU. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, IKE-STYLING, REPAIRING RPhone 3-2111 8
 
HelmerHelmer Albert J r 448 Janette av -
—Chas (Irene) govt insp Chryslers h 1441 Wyncote rd(Sand E Twp)
——Howard (Grace) emp Kelsey Wheel r 196 Oak av
——Irene M clk Canada Trust r 1217 Windermere rd——Margt E r 448 Janette av
———Mildred G nurse Hotel Dieu r 448 Janette av—~Rose (wid Dani) h 448 Janette av
——Russe|l (Betty) h C5, 1653 Wyandotte w (act ser)
——Thos E (Norma) emp Fords r 358 Lincoln rd
Helminen Sula (Hendrika) emp Genl Motors h 1418Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Helps Walter H (Sarah) mach Fords h 883 Pillette rd
Helwig Clifford C (Elva) br mgr Morden, Helwig & FerrieLtd h 3077 Alexander blvd
——Ede r 32 Ford blvd (R'Side)
Helznik John (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1247 Hall av
Hemerle Thos jr (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1619Pierre av-—-Thos lab J D Branch Lumber res R R No 1 Maidstone
Hemmings Chas (Clara) pntr Board .of Educ h 347Janette av
—Doris Mrs h 1511 Ouellette av
—lda h 264 Janette av
-——Mary E cpr Bell Tel 'r 347 Janette av
-—-Ralph W (Alice) mill supt Walk Lumber h 221 Oak aV‘
Hemond Chas J (Dorothy) phys 3092 Sandwich w h same
——Geo caretkr St Alphonsus Duplex r 3092 Sandwich wHemple Albert G (Mary) gear ctr Chryslers h 1410 Goyeau
—Edwd (Doris) emp Fords h 483 Caron av
Hemrend Archie (Sarah) (Archie’s Cut Rate Dry Goods)
h 1181 Marentette av
Hemsley Benj (Elizth) h 1569 Rossini blvd (act ser)
—Joyce sec T C McDonald Machinery Co Ltd r 1569
,Rossini blvd
Hen May Gene wtr Ottawa Cafe r 1672 Ottawa
Henchel Herbt G (Mary) emp Detroit h 360 Sunset av
Henden Wm G (Emily) shpr Fords h 1175 Hall av
Hendershot Harry (Jennie) insp Chryslers h 1522
GoyeauHendershott Norman R (Eula) clk Fords h 655 Dougall av
-—Wi|ey (Reta) elect h 1466 Ouellette av
Henderson Alex r 1763 George av (act ser)
—A|len (Esther) (Dominion Electrical Repair) h 2274
Louis av
—Andrew 0 r 1384 Howard av (act ser)
—Archd G emp Fords r 1763 George av
—8 Joan studt Walkerville Coll r 770 Chilver rd
—Bernard M (Jean) stock clk Long Mfg Co h 420
Bruce av
——Ca|dwe|l dept mgr C H Smith h 1039 Victoria av
-—Car|yle H (Constance) engnr Peabody Bldg h 1583
Central av——-Chas D (Irene) chief purch agt Candn Bridge h 770
Chilver rd—Clayton G (Jean) tool mkr Chryslers h 1545 Howard av
—Cornelius L emp Candn Bridge res Detroit
—David (Elizth) clk Mrs Elizth Henderson h 357 Grove av
—Dolores emp Candn Postum r 1545 Howard av
—Dona M studt r 445 Askin av
—Donald emp Chryslers r 1545 Howard av
~Dona|d emp Red Cross Plant r 771 Windsor av
—-Dorothy E bkpr Chryslers r 1295 Dougall av
—Douglas (Ethel) h 2274 Louis av (act ser)
—Douglas A app Dom Electrical Repair r 2274 Louis av '
—Edithmary tchr r 659 Partington av
—Effie sec The Maccabees r 1017 Lincoln rd
——-E|izth M (wid Jas W) h 1384 Howard av
~—Emily E clk Natl Rev Drawbacks Br r 1376 Pillette rd
-—Francis M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1384 Howard av
-—Fredk C (Evelyn) staty engnr CIL h 1295 Dougall av
——Geo (Jean) r 18, 74 Hanna w (act ser)
-—Geov(Letitia) wtchmn Hiram Walker & Sons h 1680
Benjamin av
—Geo A insp S W & A Rly res LaSalle
-Gordon G (Mary) asst genl mgr The Candn Bridge Co Ltd
h 2, 1970 Tuscarora—Gordon W (Violet) (Downtown Auto Wreckers) h 976
, Lillian—H Davey (Vivienne) r 1366 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Howard T (Eleanor) acctg clk J T Wing & Co h 1,
476 Parent av
——Irene r 1384 Harvard av—Isaiah emp Champion Spark Plug r 1933 Westcott rd
——Ivan emp Fords r 345 Victoria av \
—Ivy nurse h 1163 Hall av
——J W (Shirley) emp Fords h 534 Kildare rd
-—~Jack r 470 Crawford av (act ser)
—Jack baggage agt Greyhound Lines res LaSalle
—Jas (Julia) r 1763 George av (act ser)' ——Jas (Efﬁe) h 1017 Lincoln rd (act ser)  
Henderson Jas B genl foremn Fords h 1715 Chilver rd
——Jas R (Irene) emp Fords h 692 Gladstone av
-—Jas W (Lilly) emp Win Gas Co h 659 Windsor av—Jane C h 457 Karl pl
——John ﬁremn CPR r w s McKay av (Sand W Twp)—John G r 1384 Howard av (act ser)
——John M (Mary) h 32, 1250 Ouellette av
—Jos (Annie) chkr Parke Davis h 4104 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
—Jos (Unice) tool and die mkr Fords h 27, 280 Erie w——Kathleen h 1148 Victoria av
———Lorne G (Elizth) h 12, 1534 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Lucy (wid Edwd) h 969 Partington av
—Margt (wid Saml J) r 210, 430 Giles blvd w
-—Marie J cashier Metro Life h 210, 430 Giles blvd w
—Motor Sales, Edwd J Rivard pres, Genevieve Charbonneau
sec«treas, Remi J Rivard mgr, E Rine Reaume sales
mgr auto garages, etc 792 Wyandotte e
-—-Norman r 969 Partington av (act ser)
—Dscar emp Chryslers r 805 Bruce av
—Robt r 319 Assumption (act ser)
——Robt r 470 Crawford av (act ser)
—Robt L (Marjorie) radio engnr CKLW h 542 Randolph av
——Robt R (Olive) slsmn Can Bread h 1309 Windermere rd
——Ro|and P (Euphemia) clk P 0 h 319 Assumption
——Ruth r 319 Assumption
-—Thos (Pauline) h 412 Clinton (act sre)
-—-Thos A (Marion) r 1715 Chilver rd (act ser)
-—Thos A (Edith) mgr Mutual Credit Service h 659
Partington av
—Thos B r 4104 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
—Warren P studt r 319 Assumption
—Wes|ey emp Chryslers r 2343 Turner rd
—Wm J (Corinne) (Henderson Motor Sales) h 445
Askin av
——Wm J (Foss) emp Fords h 1376 Pillette rd
——~Wm T r 470 Crawford av (act ser)
Hendra Vera G r 752 Sunset av
—-—Wm B pattern mkr Fords h 752 Sunset av '
Hendricks Danl T (Helen) emp Detroit h 3336 Riverside dr
-—Frances organist Lady~Lake Church r 3336 Riverside dr
Hendrie & Co Ltd John Harrison mgr garage 1270
Erie e,
Hendry Ethel r 450 Church (act ser)
—Ivan M (Ethel) plasterer h 450 Church
—Jas (Jean) exciseman Customs & Excise h 1228 Lincoln
road '
—John r 450 Church (act ser)
—Keith emp Wikers Cigars r 309 Chatham w
—Lin assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 201, 1381
Assumption
———Margt r 450 Church (act ser)
—Margt Mrs h 201, 1361-81 Assumption
Henery Gordon emp Fords r 1049 Cadillac
Henesey David A priority suprvsr B C I res Tecumseh
Hengle Paul (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1107 Marion
tavenueHenley Alice A r 1222 Argyle rd (act ser)
-—~Carl F (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 1222 Argyle rd
——Jas E r 1222 Argyle rd (act ser)
———John W r 1222 Argyle rd (act ser)
Hennesey Lloyd W (Patricia) insp Genl Motors h 652
Windermere rdHennessey Lawrence (Elizth) staty engnr CIL h 3872
Montcalm—-—Lawrence W r 3872 Montcalm (act ser)
—Thos (Elizth) emp Gotfredson h 241 Dougall av
Hennin Agnes r 2919 Donnelly
—Albert (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 2967 Donnelly—Alfred (Rose) carp Can Bread h 2951 Donnelly
——Alfred emp H D Thomson Co r 1019 Tuscarora
—Alphonse r 3048 Sandwich w (act ser)
'—Benj (Arthmise) drvr Chryslers h 3048 Sandwich w-—-Geo E r 2951 Donnelly (act ser)
—-—Harvey (Clarisse) emp Fords h 417 California av -——Jos G ins agt 195 Goyeau res Roseland
—-—Josephine (wid Nicholas) h 2919 Donnelly——Norma insp Bendix—Eclipse r 2967 Donnelly
——Rita insp Gelatin Products r 3048 Sandwich w
Henri Alfred E (Catherine) emp Fords h 1051 Gladstone av
—Carl A (Myrtle) emp Fords h 1051 Gladstone av
——Chas (Elsie) mgr Brit Am Brewing h 1286 Dougall av
——Russell J (Gladys) toremn L A Young Industries h 711Niagara ‘
Henrich John emp Chryslers r 2227 Forest av
Henry — Mrs h 201, 1381 Assumption
—Albert C (Irene) agt London Life h 375 Cameron av
—Alfred r 370 Brant
—A|onzo foremn CIL h 4, 1766 London w
—Amy R r 896 Dawson rd
-——Apts 738 Windsor av
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Henry Christina r 18, 693 Argyle rd
—Eleanor studt C H Smith r 1809 Chilver rd-——Henrletta r 1074 Gladstone av
—Jas A studt r 1809 Chilver rd
——Jas E (Helen) emp Fords h 3568 Barrymore Ia
—John emp Fords r 620 Chatham e
-—Leonard J (Gladys) druggist Patersons Drug Stores Ltd
h 272 Josephine av
~Leta Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel r 602 Bruce av
——Loraine E Mrs cash A H Boulton Co h 411 Elliott w
——Lucius emp Auto Specialties r 280 Tuscarora
——Margt sec 8 C I r 1379 Parent av
——Matthew (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 739 Moy av
——Maud I h 1157 Victoria av
—Norma tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1289 Dougall av
—Patk emp Genl Motors h 491 Oak av
—R Hamilton barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop r 1657Pelissier
——Rae r 739 Moy av (act ser)
—Robt A (Mary B) engnr Candn Bridge h 1809 Chilver rd
—-Robt J (Hattie) emp Win Gas h 1379 Parent av
—Robt J (Annie) special rep Imperial Life Assce Co of
Can h 1289 Dougall av
—Robt L shpg clk T J Eansor & Sons r 1157 Victoria av
-—Russe| opr S K D Co h 1650 Central av
Hensel Martin (Regina) emp Walker Metal h 1437 Pierre av
Henshaw Elizth L slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r
3159 Russell
——Marguerite I clk Royal Bank (Ouellette Av & Pitt) r3159 Russell
—Mickey I emp Royal Bank r 3159 Russell
—Stanley mus r 4147 Riverside dr
—Wm J (Agnes) emp Fords h 3159 Russell
Henwood Elizth (wid Wm) h 1449 Lincoln rd
——Gordon H (Helen) mgr Liquor Control Board ofOntario No 3 h 1233 Lincoln rd
Henze Byron C treas & mgr C H Henze Co Ltd res
Roseland
-—C H Co Ltd Carl H Henze pres, Byron C Henze treas &
mgr, mach dlrs 620 Glengarry av
—Carl H (Ada) pres C H Henze Co Ltd h 804 Argyle rd
Hepburn Lillian slsldy Laurie Shoppe r 182 Riverside dr
(Tecumseh)
Hepworth Fred (Esther) (Hepworth Produce) r‘ 222 Glad-
stone av
—Mary (wid Robt) h 222 Gladstone av
——-Produce (Fred Hepworth) 239 Chatham e
—Robt w r 222 Gladstone av (act ser)
Herage Edwin J (Isobel) r 1710 Oneida court (act ser)
—Herbt G (Eveline) tool mkr Fords h 1710 Oneida court
HERALD PRESS LIMITED, Fred HCreed Premdent, Ernest A Creed Man-
ager, 276 Sandwmh _w, Phone 82200
(See adv facing msxde front cover;
also card Printers and Pubhshers)
Herberaolc Max (Katie) emp Fords h 1119 Langlois av
Herbert Chas E (Cecilia) emp Dom Forge &. Stamping h
885 McKay av
-—~Edmond emp Candn Bridge h 100 Edward (R‘Side)
-—Leo r 885 McKay av
——Robt (Amelia) h 1242 Howard av
-—Sydney (Winifred) pntr C N R h 380 Oak av
——Wm H (Marie) mach Detroit h 3364 Sandwich w
Herbert’s Sportswear (Herbt Shapiro) 409 Ouellette av
Herbout Achiel E (Angela) emp Fords h 276 Glengarry av
Herbrand Fred emp Fords r 1526 Lillian
Herda Geo trk drvr G G McKeough Ltd r 207 Victoria av
~—John lab Walker Metal r 1543 Drouillard rd
Herdegen Robt T pres 82 genl mgr Dominion Forge 8:.
Stamping Co Ltd res Grosse Point
Herdman Claude (Grace) emp Candn Bridge r 762 Ouellette »
avenue ~
———Clyde (Mabel) r 345 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Forest A (Rose) sismn Borden Co Walkerside Div res
R R 1 Roseland
—Fred emp Bendix-Eclipse r 400 Chilver rd
—-Garnet emp Purity Dairies res R R 1 Roseland
——Jeanette F stenog Confed Life r 849 Victoria av
Hereford Edwd J recvg dept B C I h 460 Elliott e
Heritz Frank (Lillian) emp Gotfredsons h 1512 Moy av
Herkey Annie Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1433
Drouillard rd .Herlehy Frank J (Tressa) emp Candn Bridge h n 5 Front rd
(Ojibwya)
Herman Aida K (wid Wilberforce) h 3945 Riverside dr
—Alphonse blksmth Romeo Mach Shop h 569 Shepherd w
-B|anche Mrs matron Woolworths r 345 Windsor av
—Catherine emp C P R frt sheds r 315 Logan av
—-Chas (Verna) emp Fords h 3400 Tecumseh blvde (Sand
E Twp) '  
Hewrngs
Herman E & Co Chas L Hodgins win br mgr furriers 2nd ﬂr,
132 Ouellette av
»John lab Walk Lumber res R R 3 Wheatley
~Wm emp Fords h 829 Hildegarde (R Park)
hermanutz Jos (Elizth) foremn Sumner Printing & Pub—
lish.ng Co Ltd h 1505 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Hermiman Alton (Anne) emp Fords h 915 McKay av
Hem Clayton H mgr G T Tamblyn Ltd r 6, 546 Partingtonavenue
-——C|iﬁord (Evelyn) mgr G T Tamblyn Ltd h 6, 546
Partington av
Herod Mabel (wid Albt) h 1509 Bruce av ‘
-—Victor W r 1509 Bruce av (act ser)
Herold J W r 311, 1616 Ouellette av (act ser)
Heron Alex r 1760 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Cathie set up B C l r 1760 St Luke rd
——Cathie.(wid Wm) h 1760 St Luke rd
—Wm A r 1760 St Luke rd (act ser)
Herremans Frank (Esther) pnt grndr Thorp~Hambrock r
512 Janette av
Herrick Harold H r 1105 McDougall
-—Paul (Ethel) h 534 Parent av
—Sylvester (Sarah) insp Govt Quarantine Station h 637Cameron av
Herridge Isabella (wid Wm) r 661 Sunset av
Herries Perry M (Alice) emp N Y C h 1182 Curry av
Herrington Alex J (Jessie) h 2874 Melbourne av (act ser)
-—Wm (Ivy) carp Ed Wonsch h 516 St Paul (R Park)
Herron Dorcas M nurse Kelsey Wheel h 3, 1382 Ouelletteavenue
—Peter mech Keystone Contrs r 732 Langlois av
—Violet r 177 Marentette av
Hershman Meyer D asst mgr Tip Top Tailors r 682 Hall av
Hertz Drivurself Systems Mrs E B Robinson pres, P M
Carmichael sec-treas, John K Robinson mgr autorentals 730-740 Pelissier
Hesbon Rita emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1393 Gladstone av
Hescott Ellsworth J (Veronica) emp Chryslers h 246
Drouillard rd
Heseltine H Margt social wkr Childrens Aid Society (Pro-testant) r 1533 Sandwich w
Hesketh Thos (Ida) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 216Jarvis (R‘Side)
Heslip David r 1115 Highland av '
Heslop Norman (Dorothy) h 1507 Hall av (act ser)
Hesman Adrian A (Annie) tool &. die mkr Fords h 668Chilver rd
—-Chas N (Sarah) carp DeViIbiss Mfg r 1041 Lillian
——0rva| W (Winnifred) genl clk C N Exp (Walkerville)h 791 Argyle rd
—Wm J (Helen) carp DeViIbiss Mfg h 1041 Lillian
Hess Elmer R (Ruth) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 2291Hall av
-—Florence R emp Detroit r 2291 Hall av
~—-Ida J nurse Chryslers r 404 Crawford av
—Robt A draftsmn Chryslers r 2291 Hall av
—Thos (Margt) emp Fords h A1, 896 Pillette rd
—Wm Louella) emp Fords r 309, 286 Pitt w
Hesslegrave Maurice asst mgr Vanity Theatre r 1049Bruce av
Hessman Vernon L (Minnie) monitor Penberthy Injector‘ h 4, 686 Pelissier
Hester Douglas r 4665 Wyandotte e (act ser)
——Frank (Gladys) emp Fords h 4665 Wyandotte e
—Geo emp Fords r 1614 Parent av
-—Grace I teller acct Bk of Tor (1665 Wyandotte e) r
4665 Wyandotte e .
——Jas A (Elizth) plant mgr Candn Postum h 305 Sunset av
-—Morgan r 4665 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Hetesi Jos (Mary) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1152 Cadillac
Hetman Harry (Josephine) jobber Win Co—operative Bakeriesh 1805 Cadillac
Heuchan Fred N (Emmeline) comptroller & sec~treas Walker
Metal Products Ltd h 2020 Lorraine av
—Jas r 2020 Lorraine av (act ser)
—Norman r 2020 Lorraine av (act ser)
Heuser Katie (wid John) h 1374 Lillian
Heuton Gertrude Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2259Howard av
Hewbank Harry (Florence) supt Garden Courts Apts h 8,280 Erie w
Hewer Donna M billing clk Sterling Products res Leaming-
ton
—-Leslie (Mary) emp Fords h 848 Hall av
——Lloyd B (Ada I) emp Bell Tel h 929 Wyandotte e
Hewet Alex carp r 4, 392 London w
-Annie slsidy r 4, 392 London w
——Annie (wid Alex) h 4, 392 London w
—-Jas carp r 4, 392 London w
Hewett Delphine Mrs h 7, 477 Dougall av
Hewings Rosa E r 1127 Josephine av
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210 DETROIT STREET
 
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders' Materials
- ~ PHONE 3-7439
 
Hewmgsnewings Stanley (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 779 Argyle rd
hewitt Adjusters (Russell Hewitt) ins adjusters 304, 304
Ouellette av-—Albt E (Laurna) customs clk McCord Radiator h 2312
Lincoln rd
-—David J bkpr Abbey Gray r 592 Dougall av
—Elwan r 1252 Windermere rd (act ser)
—l-'rancis L (Edna) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 467 Glad-
stone av
—Leonard (Doris) emp Fords h 608 Stanley (R Park)
~—Metals Corp Ltd R G Niven vice~pres & mgr white
metal 1554 McDougalI
——Robt (Irene) acct Brit Am Brewing h 6, 135 Ellis av e
——Russe|l (Laura) (Hewitt Adjusters) h 553 Irvine av
—Stanley D emp Penberthy Injector res Tecumseh
—Victor J (Nora) maint Chryslers h 1540 Lillian
—-Wm H (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1214 Lillian
—Wilmer (Amila) emp Auto Specialties h 1961 Westcott
road
Hewko Steve (Alexandria) wldr Walker Metal h 1336
Arthur rd
Hewlett Albt (Dorothy) slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies
h 1757 Lloyd George (Sand E Twp)
—Ernest (Rachel) brklyr h 1075 Wellington av
~—Mabe| r 1075 Wellington av
—Wilfrid E (Ruth) clk P0 h 1075 Wellington av
Hewson Alfred L (Laura) h 1309 London w (act ser)
—Arno|d F emp Chryslers r 374 Bridge av
—Ernest (Camilla) emp Fords h 1034 Windermere rd
——Estelle exec sec Candn Red Cross Society r 1309 London
west
——Geo W (Nellie) emp Fords h 451 Indian rd
—Harry E (Ida) emp Fords h 1488 Wyandotte w
——Jos (Laura) emp Fords h 927 Maisonviile av
—Mary clk Loblaws r 927 Maisonville
——Matilda Mrs r 374 Bridge av
—Wm (Eva) h 1773 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Hewus John (Barbara) emp Fords h 1574 Langlois av
—Mark-insp Walker Metal r 1574 Langlois av
—Thos (Mary) r 1521 Hickory rd (act ser)
Heyd Elmer (Mildred) emp Chryslers r 2281/: Cadillac
Heydon Catherine L r 1146 Windermere rd
—Elise swtchbd opr Tuscon Steel r 1146 Windermere rd
—Harry (Anne) emp Fords h 2329 Woodlawn av
——Harry G foremn Parke Davis h 1146 Windermere rd
——John emp Chryslers h 717 Piche
—John jwlrs app Orval C Nantais r 717 Piche
Heyland Gertrude emp Detroit r 1325 Sandwich e
-—Madelon R emp Detroit r 1325 Sandwich e
——Miriam tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1325 Sandwich e
—Robt L acct Detroit h 1325 Sandwich e
Heywood Olive Mrs sprvsr John Wyeth & Bro r 11, 1551
Assumption
Heyworth Chas F r 1664 Bruce av (act ser)
—Wm (Frances) mach Candn Steel Corp h 1664 Bruce av
Hezzelwood Eileen stenog r 1851 Walker rd
Hibbert Minnie Mrs h 2, 74 Hanna w
Hick Ray C lab Walker Metal r 1444 Ottawa
Hickerson Helen r 1003 Oak av
~John A (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1003 Oak av
Hickey Agnes h 480 Vera pl
——Alf Service Station (Alfred J Hickey) gas Br car serv
406 Wyandotte w
——Alfred J (Alf Hickey Service Station) h 1243 Ouellette
avenue
~—Barbara emp Essex Wire Corp r 3773 Matchette rd
ﬁBezertitice assmbly Champion Spark Plug r 1435 Maren-
e e av'uBridnet (wid Patk) h 140 Hanna e
—Edwd J (Mary) mach Fords h 361 Bridge av
-—Everett (Edith) h 1539 Howard av (act ser)
—G|en drvr Good R’ch Reﬁning Co Ltd res Leamington
—Gordon (Cecile) r 669 Eugene (R Park) (act ser)
—Gordo'n emp Win Tool r 943 Gladstone av
—Hi|ary r 1435 Marentette av (act ser)
—John r 1268 Aubin rd (act ser)
—John E stk clk Fords h 1435 Marentette av
—John H r 315 Rosedale av (act ser)
——John H (Gertrude) genl parts & serv mgr Chryslers h
315 Rosedale av
—Jos r 1435 Marentette av (act ser)v
—-Jos emp Fords r 1685 Aubin rd
—-Katharine E sec Chrysler Corp of Canada r 315 Rosedale
avenue ,——l<enneth r 943 Gladstone av
-—Kennerh r 1435 Marentette av (act ser)
—Mary book binding Herald Press Ltd r 1435 Marentette av
——-wilfred (Mary) clk Essex Terminal r 121 St Marys blvd
(Riverside)
~—Wm (Violet) emp C N R h 943 Gladstone av
-—Wm (Alice) miller mach Fords h 1212 High  ~168—
Hickey Wm V r 315 Rosedale av (act ser)
Hickman Chas E (Gladys) mach Fords h 975 Hall av
—Jas (Alice) foremn Fords h 875 Raymo rd
——Jas (Margt) stk Fords r 1073 Hall av
——Lena (wid Jas) r 975 Hall av
——Sam| emp Fords r 975 Hall av
Hickory Wm (Ann) h 1433 Drouillard rd
Hicks Almir H (Ora) emp Fords h 980 Lillian
——Barth acct r 471 Victoria av
—8lake E emp Colonial Tool r 453 Pierre av
——Chas A emp Candn Motor Lamp r 882 Strabane av
—Chas V r 1184 Bruce av
—Claire nurse Grace Hosp r 703 Tecumseh blvd e
—Clinton R (Alice) emp Colonial Tool h 1068 Lincoln rd
—Donald R r 260 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
——-E Geo (Inez) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 337 Curry av
—E|eanor r 703 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—Elmer L (Thelma) grinder Colonial Tool h 453 Pierre
avenue
—Ernest (Myrtle) barber 232 Erie w h 406 Erie w
—-Eve|yn r 703 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
———Frances E cash Scales & Roberts r 1676 Bruce av
—-Frank 0 (Margt) customs olﬁcer h 2204 Church
—G G & Co (Garth G Hicks) acct 6, 52 Chatham w
—Garth G (G G Hicks & Co) r 384 Ouellette av
—Geo A (Mae) r 665 Victoria av (act ser)
—Gerald (Leith) h 926 Ottawa (act ser)
—Gi|bert E (Arcade Hardware) h 1518 Bruce av
—Gilbert E (Vera) pres & mgr Hicks Plumbing & Heating
Co Ltd h 1518 Bruce av
—Gordon E (Annie) h 3434 Barrymore lane (act ser)
—Grace E emp Windsor Chrome Plating r 882 Strabane
avenue
—Harry S (Christina) clk Fords h 1169 Marentette av
——-Henry J (Elizth) janitor Chryslers h 1676 Bruce av
——Howard L (Dorothy) h 345 Jefferson blvd (R'Side) (act
service)
——Ina h 918 Josephine av
——Lorne N (Olive) mgr Bank of Toronto (1665 Wyandotte
e) h 946 Windermere rd
——Mary Mrs h 882 Strabane av
HICKS PLUMBING & HEATING CO
LIMITED, Gilbert E Hicks Manager,
Hot Water and Steam Heating, Gas
Fitting, Furnace Work and Eave.
broughing, 431 Shepherd w, Phone
38426 (See card Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating)
——Raymond emp Walker Metal r 1444 Ottawa
—Roy J (Minnie) auditor Fords h 1751 Chilver rd
——Roy R (Shirley) h 703 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—Roy W (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 260 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
—Samue| carp r 1441 Bernard rd
~—Stanton D (Emma) insp plant inspection ot'ﬁce Dept
of Agric h 1036 Dougall av
—Vera L r 453 Pierre av
——Wa|lace H r 882 Strabane av (act ser)
—Wm E (Doris) pattern mkr Auto Specialties r 980
Lillian
—Wm J h 1184 Bruce av
Hickson Eunice L nurse r 692 Moy av
—Frank emp Long Mfg Co r 471 Victoria av
#Gilbert (Cora) emp Fords h 620 McKay av
-——Jack (Ann) h 2, 1139 Sandwich e
—Jas W (Lillian) slsmn The Northern Life Assce Co of Can
it 692 Moy av
—Thos A (Mary) watchmn C I L h 2947 London w
~—Yu|a I stenog r 692 May av
Hiddiger Ernest r 244 Windsor av
Hiel Reni (Louise) emp Fords h 1434 Drouillard rd
—Stan|ey emp Sealed Power Corp r 1220 Lincoln rd
Hiesl Jos (Helen) emp Fords h 957 Campbell av
Higginbottom Amos (Margoria) r 468 Caron av (act
service)
——Ede J (Sadie) r 432 Dougall av (act ser)
-—-Herbt J agt London Life res R R 1, Huron Line
—Howard L (Helena) r 928 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Mable C (wid A H) bkpr City Treasurers Ofﬁce h 928
Ouellette av
~Marjorie grinder app 8 C I r 468 Caron av
«Raymond mech hlpr S W & A Ry res R R 1, Tecumseh I
Higgins Alex (Vida) h 1768 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Apts 1246 Duﬁerin pl
—Catherine slsclk Laing's Drug Store r 311, 182 Pitt w
——Leander emp Fords h 8, 307 Gladstone av
—Margt clk B C I r 1763 Lincoln rd
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K e a r n s A g n e s e m p C P R r 2 7 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— A l f r e d ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C N R h 8 1 7 L o n d o n e
— A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 7 , 2 4 7 C h i l v e r r d
— B e n i r 3 1 7 G o y e a u
— — D o n a l d ( M a b e l ) h 1 1 3 5 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — D o r o t h y b i n d e r y w k r C u r t i s C o r 2 4 7 C h i l v e r r d
— — — D u ﬁ D ( V i o l a ) e l e c t p l a t e r N a t i o a l S p e c i a l t i e s h 9 5 5
B r i d g e a v . '
— E a r l R ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 5 8 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— F l o s s i e r 1 3 3 7 L i l l i a n
— J o h n A ( D o r o t h y ) h 5 5 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— L a u r a e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 7 , 2 4 7 C h i l v e r r d
— L o u i s A b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 5 5 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — - R o b t H ( M a r y ) h 4 4 9 P a r e n t a v
— - T h e l m a e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 4 4 9 P a r e n t a v _
K e a t i n g D a v i d H ( D o r i s ) h 7 3 1 M o y a v
— E d e r 7 3 1 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
— — H o w a r d e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l C o r 7 3 1 M o y a v
— — M a u d e ( w i d T h o s ) r 3 3 2 9 S a n d w i c h w ’
K e a t i n g e C l a u d e F ( F r a n c e s ) c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r h 6 8 0
P i c h e
K e c k F r e d ( M a r y ) ( M a p l e L e a f A r t c r a f t ) h 2 5 9 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
K e e J o h n c o o k I s l a n d V i e w H o t e l r 3 3 4 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— - L e e r e s t 1 3 1 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e h s a m e
— S a m l c h e f S t C l a i r H o t e l G r i l l r e s S a n d w i c h e
K e e b l e H e r b t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s r 5 3 8 C h u r c h
K e e c h I s a a c ( J a n n e t t e ) w t r B l u e w a t e r H o t e l h 3 , 1 0 9 3
H o w a r d a v
— L e s l i e ( E m i l y ) h 1 , 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
- ~ R e e v e B ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 6 5 4 D u f f e r i n p l
K e e g a n R e g i n a l d J c h i e f r o o m c l k P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l . r
s a m e
— R i c h a r d w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 5 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — — V e r o n i c a e m p D o m B a n k r 1 6 0 5 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — W m ( W i n i f r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 9 3 G o y e a u
K e e l a n E l l e n a s s m b l r W i n B e d d i n g r 2 5 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
( R o s e l a n d )
— E | l e n M r s r 1 0 3 8 D a w s o n r d
— - F r a r k ( R u t h ) r 3 2 6 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — - H a r r y J ( B e a t r i c e ) ﬁ r e m n C P R h 5 4 1 P i n e w
— — J a s E r 1 1 6 J a r v i s a v ( R ‘ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— - J r . - w e l S p u r c h a s e r F o r d s r 3 9 7 L o u i s a v
— — J o h n P r 1 1 6 J a r v i s a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— - J o s ( M a b e l ) w t c h m n G e n l M o t o r s h 3 9 7 L o u i s a v
- — J o s V r 1 1 6 J a r v i s a v ( R ' S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— — M a t h e w ( F l o r e n c e ) m l d r F o r d s h 1 0 3 8 D a w s o n r d
— T e r r a n c e ( C a t h a r i n e ) h 1 1 6 J a r v i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — W i | f r e d K s t u d t r 1 0 3 8 D a w s o n r d
K e e l e A l l a n R ( M a r g u e r i t e ) i n s p G e n l M o t o r s h 6 7 3
J a n e t t e a v
K e e l e r E J a s ( G l a d y s ) c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r C a n d n I m m i g r a t i o n
h 6 4 4 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
- — E r n e s t E ( H a z e l ) c l k D e t r o i t h 1 0 5 0 B r u c e a v
— — G e o ( E l i z t h ) b a r b e r 2 7 1 G o y e a u h s a m e
— — G e o C ( J u n e ) c l k M D e b e l u v e s r 8 2 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— G e o F r 2 7 1 G o y e a u
— G e o W ( C a t h e r i n e ) c o m p W i n S t a r h 1 5 5 0 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— G o r d o n ( F r a n c e s ) r 1 5 5 0 D u ﬁ e r i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— l s a b e l l a ( w i d E l i ) r 2 2 1 1 F r a s e r a v
— J a c l < r 8 8 5 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— 0 r t o n ( O r m a ) m g r w h o l e s a l e d e p t G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d
h 1 , 9 9 2 H a l l a v
— W m r 1 4 5 9 H a l l a v
— — W m r 5 6 3 P i t t w
- — W m F ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 5 B r u c e a v
K e e l e y A d e l i n e ( w i d A M ) h 2 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— R a y F s t u d t r 2 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
K e e l y L o u i s J r 1 2 5 6 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
- — P e a r l r 7 1 0 A r g y l e r d
K e e m e r A l f r e d H ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 6 6 M c D o u g a l l
- — H e n r y W ( H a n n a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
K e e n A l ‘ l r a n p c k r W i n B e d d i n g r 1 2 2 5 T u r n e r r d ( S a n d
w p )
— D o r o t h y W o p r C N T e l r 1 4 8 0 P e l i s s i e r
— F r a n c i s ( M y r t l e ) r 1 6 0 0 H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— J o h n W ( E l l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m ( R e n a ) h 3 8 3 N o r f o l k
K e e n a n A n n i e r 2 2 7 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— I s a b e l m e s s r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 4 5 3 P a r e n t a v
— J a c k r 1 5 1 C a s g r a i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s L ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 5 , 8 5 4 O t t a w a ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n L ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 6 P a r e n t a v
- — M a r y c o o k V i c t o r i a H o t e l r s a m e
— M i c h l ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 3 P a r e n t a v
- — ~ N o r a B c l k F o r d s r 1 5 1 C a s g r a i n p l
— P a t k ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 6 2 T u r n e r r d
K e e n e E d w d J ( M o n i c a ) w t c h m n G e n l M o t o r s h 8 8 1 C u r r y
a v e n u e
 
K e l l o w
K e e n e M a r i e A n u r s e G r a c e H o s p 7 8 8 1 C u r r y a v
K e e p P r i m B e a u t y S a l o n ( M a r i e D a n i e l s ) 1 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
K e e t c h . J a s M ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 9 W o o d l a w n a v
K e h l C h r i s t i n a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 8 9 6 H o w a r d a v
K e h l e r E d w d ( M a r i e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 7 1 6 G o y e a u
K e h o e C h a s 0 l a b M K o h e n B o x e s r 6 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v
K e i f e r F r a n k ( K a t h a r i n a ) l a b W o o d a l l B r o s r 4 7 1 1 / :
T u s c a r o r a
K e i l H D o u g l a s ( P e a r l ) e n g n r C I L h 6 7 5 R a n k i n a v
K e i l e r T h o s h 1 1 4 1 B r u c e a v
K e i r l J e f f e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 5 4 C a r o n a v
K e i t h A n d r e w ( B e t h i a ) h 8 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
— — A p t s 9 9 1 - 9 9 7 P i e r r e a v
— - C o l i n ( E l l a ) r 3 3 7 0 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
- — - D o n a l d s t u d t C H S m i t h r 1 7 7 4 F r a n c o i s r d
— - E E d w d ( Z e t t a ) ( K e i t h ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h 1 2 6 3
C h i l v e r r d
- — — E d e W ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— E l v a t c h r M a r l b o r o u g h S c h l h 2 2 1 8 B y n g r d
— H e r b t ( C h a r l o t t e ) h 5 2 0 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— I r e n e M s h p g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 5 2 0 O a k a v
- — J C l a r k ( I d a ) g e n l m g r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n A d m i n i s
O f f h 1 2 4 1 K i l d a r e r d
— J e a n ( w i d P e t e r ) r 3 1 4 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— J o h n ( L i l a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 2 L o u i s a v
— M i l l a r d J ( N e u v e ) o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 2 ,
1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e -
— — — 0 | i v e M r s a s s t s e c R o t a r y C l u b o f W i n d s o r h 1 , 1 5 6 3
O n t a r i o
— R o b t J r 1 , 1 5 6 3 O n t a r i o ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t M ( D a i s y ) b k p r D e t r o i t h 1 7 7 4 F r a n c o i s r d
— R o y R ( C a t h e r i n e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s L e a m i n g t o n
- — — - R u s s e l l ( M i l d r e d ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c r 8 1 5
M a y a v
— W E l l i o t t r 1 2 4 1 K i l d a r e r d ( a c t s e r )
K e i t h ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( E E d w d K e i t h ) 1 8 1 0 W y a n d o t t e e
K e k e n o k G e o c h e f W o o d b i n e L u n c h r 9 1 4 D o u g a l l a v
K e k e s J o s ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 6 6 M o y a v
K e l a h e r K a t h l e e n M r s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— — T e r e s a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
K e l c h H a r o l d R s e c ~ t r e a s A b b e y G r a y L t d r 1 0 8 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 8 P i e r r e a v
— L e o ( F l o r e n c e ) r 1 3 1 3 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— — L u c y h 1 0 8 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
K e l e r u k L e o p o l d r 1 8 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— M a r y ( w i d M i k e ) r 1 8 1 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K e l k A r n o l d ( D o r o t h y ) n u r s e F o r d H o s p h 3 3 3 A s k i n a v
— A r t h u r ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 5 E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— L y d i a w t r s M a p l e L e a f C a f e r 5 6 0 P e l i s s i e r
— W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 6 L i n c o l n r d ,
— W i n n i f r e d t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l r 2 3 7 6 L i n c o l n r d
K e l l E i l e e n R p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 4 7 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w ( S a n d W T w p )
— G e o r 9 3 0 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G e o T e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 9 A y l m e r a v
— H e n r y J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 3 0 E l s m e r e a v
— N o r m a n r 9 3 0 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t J M r s r 2 2 3 9 P e l i s s i e r
— T h o s F ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 0 E l s m e r e a v
— W a | t e r C ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( S a n d W T w p )
K e l l e n b e r g e r H e n r y C ( R o s e ) t o o l d e s i g n e r S t a n d M a c h
& T o o l h 3 3 3 R a n d o l p h a v
K e l l e r C e c i l F b a r b e r 1 6 8 L o n d o n w r 5 9 B r u c e a v
— - E l m e r A e m p C P R r 2 3 4 1 H o w a r d a v
- — F r a n k ( M a r y A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 2 9 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
- — — J o h n a s s m b l r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s S a n d E T w p
— M a d e l i n e s p r a y p n t r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 6 6 2 G o y e a u
— — N o r m a n E ( S a n d w i c h L u n c h ) h 2 M i l l
K e l l e t t F r e d k P ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — G e o ( E l i z t h ) s h p r F o r d s h 1 6 3 8 L i n c o l n r d
— — L e o n a r d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
Q K e l l e y s e e a l s o K e l l y
— F r a n k D ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 6 E r i e w
— — G l e n R ( A u d r e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 6 4 F o r e s t a v
— — I r v i n e ( L u e l l a ) e m p D o m G r o c h 9 3 1 B r u c e a v
- — J o h n H ( P h e b e ) h 8 2 8 W i n d s o r a v
— M a r y J r 2 4 0 C a m e r o n a v
~ — V i r g i n i a e m p B C I r 4 5 6 E r i e w
— — W m J ( E l i z t h ) j a n i t o r P 0 r 4 5 8 B r u c e a v
K e l l i n g C a m e r o n c o n t r P i g g o t t C o n s t C o r 2 8 4 M o y a v
K e l l i n o t o n K l a y t o n ( I s o b e l l e ) ( W o o d c r a f t M f g C o ) h 1 7 8 4
M o y a v
K e l l n e r H u g h ( L o u i s e ) s u p t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v
h 3 5 0 M o y a v
— — J o s l a b C I L r 3 4 7 J o h n 8 a v
— M i c h l ( M a r y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 2 5 3 E l s m e r e a v
K e l l o w G o r d o n e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h V 3 8 8 3 M a t c h e t t e r d
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K e l l o w
1
 
K e l l o w R e g d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 8 8 3 M a t c h e t t r d
K e l l s C l a r k ( E l l e n ) h 3 2 2 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— G o r d o n ( M a r i e ) e m p C u s t o m s h 2 2 2 7 L i n c o l n r d
K e l l u m C e c i l h a n d y m a n B o r d e r C i t i e s A r e n a r 2 , 2 5 5
W a l k e r r d
— E l l a ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 2 , 2 5 5 W a l k e r r d
— n e l e n r ' 2 , 2 5 5 W a l k e r r d
. K e l l y s e e a l s o K e l l e y
— A l g e r ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 2 3 , 1 1 0 6
L i n c o l n r d
— A | i c e w t r s D e l e c t a G r i l l r 9 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
— A n d r e w T ( M a r g t ) t i m e k p r C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 1 9
D o u g a l l a v
— — A r c h d ( F l o r a ) l a t h e o p r F o r d s h 4 , 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
~ — — A r t h u r d r v r M o d e r n C l e a n e r s r 9 2 2 M o n m o u t h r d
— — B e r n a r d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R R N o 2 A m h e r s t b u r g
— — C D a i s y h 4 4 2 J a n e t t e a v ,
— C a t h e r i n e ( w i d P a t r i c k ) h 8 1 2 M o n m o u t h r d
— C e c i l ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 2 7 L o u i s a v
— — - C h a s m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s r 2 6 0 H a l l a v
- — C l i ﬁ o r d r 4 3 3 M c D o u g a l l
— — E d w d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 1 5 9 R u s s e l l
- — E l i z t h M r s d i s h w a s h e r D e l e c t a G r i l l r 5 8 5 S a n d w i c h e
— — E r n e s t ( M a r y ) b t c h r L i n c o l n F o o d M a r k e t h 9 2 2 M o n -
m o u t h r d
— E r n e s t j r f o r e m n F o r d s r 9 2 2 M o n m o u t h r d
- — - E v a b e n c h h a n d C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 7 5 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— — E v a I ( w i d H e r m a n ) h 5 1 6 L o n d o n e
— — F I M r s r 8 3 3 P i l l e t t e r d
— F l o r e n c e s l s c l k C H S m i t h h 2 0 1 , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
— - F r a n c i s L s t k p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 8 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
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- — V e r a m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
K e t c h H a r o l d r 1 7 0 4 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— H o w a r d R ( H e l e n ) h 1 7 0 4 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
K e t c h e s o n D o r i s A s t e n o g T r a u b M f g r 6 0 8 S t P a u l
( R P a r k ) .
— K e n n e t h e m p G e l a t i n P r c d u c t s r 6 0 8 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
— R a l p h ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 8 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
— V i v r a n r 6 0 8 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
K e t t A l a n H e m p F o r d s r 1 6 3 3 A d a n a c
- — ~ C e c i l ( C l a r a ) e m p N Y C R l y r 2 2 3 C u r r y a v
— - C l a y t o n t r k d r v r M a r t i n T r a n s p o r t r 5 6 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — D e | l a h 1 6 3 3 A d a n a c
— G r a c e r 2 2 3 C u r r y a v
— L e r J e m p F o r d s r 1 6 3 3 A d a n a c
— — M a r g t A M r s h 2 2 3 C u r r y a v
— M a e r S r 1 6 3 3 A d a n a c
— — 0 r v i l R ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 6 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
— P e r c y A ( C o r o n a ) d r v r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 5 L o n d o n e
— R o y D ( A l i c e ) e m p P e r e M a r q u e t t e R l y h 3 2 9 L o g a n a v
K e t t l e w e l l C l a r e n c e ( I n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 1 H o w a r d a v
— E v e r t D r 4 6 6 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— L o r n e ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 0 8 6 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— S a m l ( L c r e r - a ) o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 4 6 6 G o y e a u
— — W m T r 3 2 1 J a n e t t e a v
K e t t y l e G e o t o o l m k r C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 4 1 M o n m o u t h r d
K e v o r k i a n B e d o r s j r m a c h m l d r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 5 2 7
D o u g a l l a v
— B e d o r s ( V i c k i e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 5 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
K e w G r e g o r y G ( L a u r a ) s e c F o r d M o t o r C o o f C a n L t d
h 3 9 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
K e w l e y G e r a l d r 1 3 5 0 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — - L o i s r 5 8 2 I r v i n e a v
— — M a e ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 3 5 0 C e n t r a l a v
— O g l e r 1 3 5 0 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — V i o | e t o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 3 5 0 C e n t r a l a v
K e y A r t h u r W w t c h m n K e l s e y W h e e l r 4 4 1 V e r a p l
— H e r b t ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 9 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— T h o s r 3 0 9 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ‘ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
K e y e s L a w s o n ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 6 W e s t c o t t r d
- — M a r g t P e a r l g r i n d e r a p p B C I r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— N o r m a n r 9 2 5 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
— R u s k i n G ( E l l a ) p r i n c D a v i d M a x w e l l S c h l h 2 2 8 2 H a l l
a v e n u e
K e y n J a c k ( P e a r l ) c l k C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
K e y s A l b e r t ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 5 0 8 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R
P a r k )
— E a r l r 1 5 4 3 D u f f e r i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— I d a ( w i d R o b t ) h 1 5 4 3 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— — J o h n W r 5 0 8 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
- — 0 r v a l r 5 0 8 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
- — W i l b u r r 1 5 4 3 D u f ‘ f e r i n p l ( a c t s e r )
K e y s e r H o w a r d G ( M a r i e 0 ) s l s m n S t u a r t C l o t h e s h 3 ,
1 0 9 4 L i n c o l n r d
K E Y S T O N E C O N T R A C T O R S L I M I T -
E D , A n t o n i o C o l a u t t i P r e s i d e n t a n d
G e n e r a l M a n a g e r , J o h n C o s t a p e r a n a
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , A n g e l o C o l u s s i a n d G
B a l d o D i r e c t o r s , G A B a y a r d S e c r e -
t a r y , 7 3 2 L a n g l o i s a v , P h o n e 3 1 0 9 1
— — P r e s s ( L u e l l a K n i g h t ) p r i n t e r s 1 5 9 1 H o w a r d a v
K e z e n S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 5 5 M a r i o n a v
K i b b l e A l b e r t E ( S a r a h ) t e c h n i c a l r e c o r d e r C h r y s l e r s h
7 3 9 P i c h e
— - — B e r n a r d R s e c E n g i n e e r s D e p t r 3 , 1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
— — F r a n c i s ( w i d G e o ) r 7 3 9 P i c h e
— I r i s M a u d i t o r C h r y s l e r s r 7 3 9 P i c h e
— S i d n e y ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
K i b o r n G e o r g i n a M r s h 1 4 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
K i d d A r c h d H ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— A r t h u r ( M a r g t ) t c h r D o u g a l i A v S c h l h 3 9 2 S o u t h
— D o u g l a s W e m p F o r d s r 7 9 1 L i n c o l n r d
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I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S F O R T H E C O M P A N I E S
6 0 9 - 8 1 0 G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B L D G ,
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 4
 
 
K i d d F r e d e r i c k H r 3 7 8 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — G e o A d e s g n e r T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 8 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— H a r o l d C ( H e l e n R ) t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h l h 2 0 7 1
I r o q u o i s
— J a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 0 L i n c o l n r d
— J o h n ( B e r n i c e ) d r v r G e n l M o t o r s h 5 3 6 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
— M a r g t h s e k p r h 1 0 7 2 O a k a v
— P a u l J G ( E l i z t h ) a s s t r e s i d e n t a t t o r n e y H i r a m W a l k e r
& S o n s h 2 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— R o b t ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 8 2 M c D o u g a l I
— — W a l t e r ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 1 L i n c o l n r d
— — W m J ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 8 4 J a n e t t e a v
K i d d e r F l o y d J m i l i w r i g h t F o r d s h 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
K i d d i e s T o g g e r y ( H a r r y E a g l e ) c h i l d r e n s w e a r 1 3 9 5 O t t a w a
K i d d i e H e r s h a l J b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 1 5 9 5 L a n g l o i s a v
K i e f a b e r E d w d F ( M i l d r e d ) m g r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p o r t
h 8 1 6 H a l l a v
K i e f e r F r a n k r 4 7 1 1 / : T u s c a r o r a
— J o s ( E l i z t h ) b a r b e r 6 6 0 A y l m e r a v h s a m e
— - — P a u l ( F r i e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 1 1 / 2 T u s c a r o r a
K i e l y W m s t u d t r 6 4 9 D o u g a i l a v
K i e m e l e B e r t h a t c h r D o u g a i l A v S c h l r 9 0 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
K i e r n a n M a r y a r c w e l d e r G a r W o o d r e s W a l k e r v i l i e
K i e r s t a T e m k o h 9 6 6 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
K i e r v i n R i c h d W ( N e l l i e ) h 3 8 6 3 G l e n d a l e a v
K i j a n o w s k i L o u i s ( P a u l i n e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 2 5 3
M e r c e r
K i k l e s k e V i c t o r r 1 5 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v ,
K i l b e y C l a u d H ( F r a n c e s ) c a r p h 3 3 2 C a m e r o n a v
— — P a t r i c i a M c i k I m p B a n k ( 1 5 9 8 W y a n d o t t e e ) r 3 3 2
C a m e r o n a v
— W i l f r e d G l a t h e h a n d W i n T o o l & D i e r 1 0 9 4 M o n a
m o u t h r d
K i l b o r n C l a u d e d r v r T r u s c o n S t e e l r 8 0 W a t s o n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — F r e d r i c k r 8 0 W a t s o n a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— — G e r a l d r 8 0 W a t s o n a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n O ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 0 W a t s o n a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
K i l b r e a t h J o h n W ( I r e n e ) p i p e f t r C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 , 4 6 9
K a r l p l
K i l b r e i F e r d i n a n d ( M a t i l d a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 4 6 5
B r o a d h e a d
K i l b y S a m l ( C a t h a r i n e ) e m p L o n g M f g h 6 9 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — — W i l f r e d e m p W i n d s o r T o o l & D i e r 1 0 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
K i l g o u r D o u g l a s ( L o r a i n e ) t r a v h 2 3 1 8 B y n g r d
K i l i n i u k N i c k e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 3 3 4 D r o u i i l a r d r d
K i l k e r r a n A p t s 1 2 5 - 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
K i l l a i n g b a c k A l f r e d ( D o r i s ) h 1 7 4 1 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
K i l l a i r e B e a t r i c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— E l e a n o r s r s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
— — G e r a l d ( N o r m a ) r 1 0 8 5 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - G l a d y s c l k F o o d l a n d r e 5 3 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- — N e l l i e ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 7 7 6 H a l l a v
— 0 d a J ( L a u r a ) p r e s s r o o m W i n S t a r h 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
— — T h e o d o r e J ( S h i r l e y ) c h i e f c i k C a n d n P o s t u m h 1 1 1 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— U | r i c ( O l i v e e n e ) h 5 3 6 L a n g l o i s a v
K i l l a r n e y A p t s 9 9 0 E r i e e
— — C a s t l e H o t e l ( M i c h a e l D r a g a n i t ) 5 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
K i l l e e n B e r n i c e H p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 8 8 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
— D e n i s ( N e l l i e ) s i s m n S w e e t h e a r t P o t a t o C h i p s h 1 8 8
J o s e p h i n e a v
— — D e n n i s M r 1 8 8 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — K a t h e r i n e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— — V i c t o r D a s s m b l r G a r W o o d r 1 8 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
K i l l e n L e o ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 1 4 M a y a v
— — L i | l a A ( w i d I J o n a t h a n ) h 4 9 0 ' V i c t o r i a a v
K i l l i n s G e o F ( E l e a n o r ) r 1 5 3 5 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
K i l l o p J o h n A C r 1 1 6 9 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
K i l m e r E l l e n ( w i d R a l p h ) l i n e i n s p J o h n W y e t h & B r o
r 1 0 2 3 H a l l a v
K i l n g b i l e G e r a l d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) r 5 7 5 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
K i i p a t r i c k C l a r e n c e ( A n n e ) m f g j w l r 4 3 - 4 4 - 4 6 , 1 3 7 O u e l -
l e t t e a v h 2 3 1 3 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
~ F r e d k J ( J e s s i e M a y ) s i s m n h 2 4 9 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — — - G e o L e m p C l a r e n c e K i l p a t r i c k r 2 3 1 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
— H e l e n N s t e n o g C l a r e n c e K i l p a t r i c k r 2 3 1 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— - R o b t M ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 2 D a c o t a h d r
K i l p i n e n W a i n o e m p F o r d s r 1 2 9 0 A l b e r t r d
K i m b a l l C e c i l ( M a r i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 9 4 B r i d g e a v
- — E f f i e M r s r 9 9 0 L a w r e n c e r d
— L l o y d e m p C I L h 8 8 8 B r i d g e a v
K i m b e r l e y R o b t A r e p r e s A l a d d i n H o m e s L t d ( 2 1 2 4
H o w a r d a v )
— W i | b e r t e m p F o r d s r 1 1 0 8 P e l i s s i e r
K i m e D o n a l d r 2 6 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— S i d n e y ( R o s e ) t r k d r v r F o r d s h 2 6 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
K i m l e r M a r g t r 4 3 6 R o s e d a l e a v
K i m m e l F r e d ( A m e l i a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 6 5 2 C a r o n a v
 
K i n g
K i m m e r l e y G o r d o n C ( V i o l e t ) e m p M i c h i g a n C e n t r a l h 2 ,
1 3 7 1 A l b e r t r d
— E a r l e m p F o r d s r 9 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
— E d e A ( E l l a ) e m p W i n d s o r S t e e l P r o d u c t s h 1 3 4 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
— E d e T e m p W i n d s o r S t e e l W k s r 1 1 6 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— F r e d A ( M u r i e l ) m g r W i n d s o r S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o h 1 0 0 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — H a r r y E ( L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o ) r 1 6 3 7 E r i e e
— — - H a v e n E ( M i n e r v a ) s e c - t r e a s W i n d s o r S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o
h 1 1 6 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- — — M a r i o n G e m p W i n d s o r S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 1 1 6 2 D e v o n -
s h i r e r d
— — — T h o s A ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 0 A s k i n a v
~ V e r a M t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h l h 9 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
K i m m i c h E d w i n E c h e m i s t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 7 5 C a r o -
l i n e
K i m m i n s J o h n C w t c h m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 7 0 5 C h i l v e r r d ‘
K i m p i n s k y S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
K i n a l M a r y h o u s e w o r k r 1 6 4 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
K i n b e r g e r W i l f r i d 5 ( G r a c e ) y d m n C N R h 2 5 , 3 7 2 L o n d o n
w e s t
K i n c a d e V i c t o r E ( A n n ) r ' 3 0 7 7 A l e x a n d e r b l v d ’
K i n c a i d A n d r e w ( J e a n i e ) e m p B e r r y B r o s h 1 1 3 S t L o u i s
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— D a v i d M ( E t h e l ) h 1 7 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
— — W m ( S u s a n ) h 2 , 1 4 8 6 Y o r k ( a c t s e r )
K i n c h e i l C h e s t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 9 1 C h u r c h
K i n d e r E m i l y 7 5 5 9 O a k a v
K i n d i a k A l e x ( P h y l i x a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 9 H a n n a 2
K i n d l M i k e h o u s e m a n P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 1 5 4 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
K i n d r a c h u k J o h n H e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c r 1 9 8 8 I r o q u o i s
K i n d r e e L e e J ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 , 1 6 7 7 W y a n d o t t e w
K i n d z y r s k i L i n a M r s h s e k p r 1 1 6 4 C h a t h a m e
K i n g A l b e r t p r e s s h l p r I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 9 1 8 A u b i n r d
— — A i b e r t E ( L o t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 1 8 A u b i n r d
— - A l b e r t E ( D o r i s ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 9 5 1 B e r n a r d r d
— — - A l b e r t L ( M i n a ) m g r R e d C r o s s P a c k i n g P l a n t h 9 6 1
D o u g a i l a v
— A l b e r t a r 1 1 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d '
— — A l b e r t a s p r a y p n t r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 5 0 4 C r a w -
f o r d a v
— A l f r e d r 1 2 3 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
- — A l i c e s t u d t r 9 6 0 C u r r y a v
— — A l i c e ( w i d J o h n ) r 2 3 7 9 L o u i s a v
— A n n e t t e r 9 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — A n n i e e m p F o r d s r 7 3 8 H a l l a v
— A r n o l d ( H a n n a h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 6 E l m a v
— B e t t y L c l k F o r d s r 1 1 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
~ B u i l d i n g 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— C a r m e n ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 1 c a m p b e l l a v
— C a r o l s t u d t r 7 5 9 M i l l
— — — C h a s e m p M C R l y r 6 6 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— - C h a s l a b W i n L u m b e r C o r 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
— C h a s w t c h m n H a r t w e l l B r o s
- — C h a s S ( N e n o n e ) p r e s a n d g e n l m g r W i n d s o r I c e 8 4 .
C o a l C o L t d h 9 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — C h e s t e r E ( A l b e r t a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 1 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
— — D o n a l d L ( M a r g a r e t ) a c c t F o r d s h 4 9 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R S i d e )
- — D o u g l a s E ( S y l v i a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — E d w a r d S c h o o l O l i v e r M S t o n e h o u s e p r i n c 8 5 3 C h i l v e r r d
— E i l e e n W s t e n o g B C I r 1 4 6 2 G i l e s b l v d e
- — E l s i e E s t e n o g C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 4 6 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— F l o y d ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 2 C e n t r a l a v
— F r e d ( A d e l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 9 4 A u b i n r d
— G e o m a c h o p r W i n L u m b e r r 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
— G e o C p e r s o n e l l m g r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 0 4 ,
1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - G e o E r 1 1 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G e o E ( A n n i e ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 H a l l a v
— G e o H ( E l i z t h ) m u s i c s t u d i o 1 1 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h
s a m e
— G e o r g e S c h o o l F r a n k L M a l l o r y p r i n c 1 7 9 9 O t t a w a
— G | a d y s t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l r 1 2 8 7 K i l d a r e r d
- — — H a r o l d ( D o r o t h y ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 3 8 4 H a l l a v
— H a r o l d P c h a u f r 3 5 3 8 S a n d w i c h w
- — ~ H a r v e y H ( C a t h e r i n e ) r 1 3 3 3 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n ( w i d S a m l ) e m p W i n d s o r H y d r o h 1 4 , 7 4 E l l i s a v
— J e a n M c o o k W h i t e S p o t L u n c h r 1 5 6 W i n d s o r
— J o h n r 1 2 3 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( M a r g t ) c a r p h 1 0 5 1 C h a t h a m e
— — - J o h n e m p F o r d s h 3 8 0 3 G l e n d a l e a v
— J o h n E ( I l d a ) e m p C o c k B r o s h 9 6 0 C u r r y a v
— J o h n H ( M a r y ) h 3 7 6 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
- — J o s s i s m n h 1 3 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — J u n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 5 3 8 S a n d w i c h w
~ L e o W ( M u r i e l ) b r o k e r D e t r o i t h 1 0 , 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
- - M a r g t M r s r 1 , 7 3 8 W i n d s o r a v
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2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T
 
R Y A N F U E L 8 : S U P P L Y 0 0 . , L I M I T E D
R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e . S a n d L i m e B r i c k . C o n c r e t e B l o c k s .
S c m d . G r a v e l . C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' M a t e r i a l s
- P H O N E 3 - 7 4 3 9
 
 
K i n g
K i n g M a r t i n ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 4 C h u r c h
— N o r m a n A ( M a r g t ) d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e
~ P e r c y ( V e r a ) r e c e i v i n g c l k F o r d s h 3 2 3 9 R u s s e l l
— R e g i n a l d S ( N e l l i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 6 2 G i l e s b l v d e
— — R i c h d H ( R o s e ) s r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 6 0 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
— R i c h d J ( O l i v e ) f o r e m n G e n l M o t o r s h 8 6 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- — R o b t D ( H e l e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 6 1 9 A u b i n r d
— R t h E r e p I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n r 7 5 9 M i l l
— R o b t E ( J e a n ) s l s m n I m p e r i a l L i f e h 3 3 2 I n d i a n r d
— — T h o s r 1 6 1 9 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— V i o l a e m p F o r d s r 8 0 5 B r u c e a v
— V i o l a H M r s n u r s e E s s e x W i r e C o r p h B Z , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v }
— — W a l l a c e W r 1 4 , 7 4 E l l i s a v w ( a c t s e r )
~ — - W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 5 C h u r c h
. . . — — W m C ( S e l i n a ) h 1 2 9 1 M o n m o u t h r d
— W r n C ( M a r y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 1 2 3 E l m a v
— W m G ( C l a r a ) h 7 4 4 S u n s e t a v
- — - W m G ( E l e a n o r ) m g r E q u i t a b l e L i f e I n s C o o f C a n
h 6 5 8 R a n k i n a v
K i n g - B o w H e n r y M j r r 2 3 7 8 L o u i s a v ( a C t s e r )
— - H e n r y M ( J e a n ) s h e e t m t l w k r C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t
M e t a l h 2 3 7 8 L o u i s a v
— — - I s o b e | e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 2 3 7 8 L o u i s a v
K i n g h o r n D a v i d ( M a b e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 1 7 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- — G e o ( D o l o r e s e ) t r u c k m a n F o r d s h 1 7 6 0 F r a n c o i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— - H e r b t r 1 2 1 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— J e m i m a c h a m b e r m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 0 2 9
L a w r e n c e r d
— J e m i m a M r s r 8 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
- — R u s s e | | e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 2 1 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— W m ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
K i n g b u r s y J u n e L e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 9 5 M o n m o u t h r d
— - — P e a r l E t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 2 9 5 M o n m o u t h r d
— W i l f r e d G ( I v y ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 2 9 5 M o n m o u t h r d
K i n g s l e y E d w d ( B l a n c h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 0 W e l l e s l e y
I — H e n r y ( E l s i e ) m a c h o p r C h r y s l e r s h 5 6 7 E l m a v
- — N o r e e n t c h r W i n W a l k V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 2 2 1 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
K i n g s t o n A r t h u r M ( G r a c e ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 5 7 3
S a n d w i c h w
— — A r t h u r R r 5 7 3 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
l — F r e d D ( L i l l i a n ) ( K i n g s t o n ’ s L u n c h R o o m ) h 4 4 4
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— M e | v i l | e ( S a d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 0 9 W o o d l a w n a v
' — O l i v e L c l k P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e r 4 4 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
K i n g s t o n ’ s L u n c h R o o m ( F r e d D K i n g s t o n ) 4 4 8 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
K i n i s k y G r e g o r y ( D o r a ) s e c t i o n m n C N R h ( b a s e m e n t ) 1 1 8 6
S t L u k e r d
K i n l o c h J e s s i e F M r s h 4 , 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
K i n n a i r d F r a n c e s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 9 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— F r a n c i s ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 9 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y F ( E t h e l ) c l k F o r d s h 5 0 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
K i n n e a r J a s 8 ( B a r b a r a ) i n s p e n g n r C a n d n I n s p e c t i o n &
T e s t i n g C o h 2 0 1 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
K i n n e e D o n a l d D ( K i n n e e t h e M o v e r ) h 1 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— — T h e M o v e r ( D o n a l d D K i n n e e ) c a r t a g e a n d m o v i n g 1 4 1
W y a n d o t t e e , w a r e h o u s e 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l I
K i n n e y C h e s t e r G ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 6 C u r r y a v
— H e n r i e t t a E t c h r W e s t e r n S c h l r 1 3 0 4 C h u r c h
— W m H ( C l a r a ) g a s ﬁ t t e r W i n G a s h 4 3 7 C r a w f o r d a v
K i n n i n A n n r 2 3 3 2 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
— D a v i d ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 2 L i l l i a n
— - J e a n r 2 3 3 2 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
- — M a r g t E n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 2 3 3 2 L i l l i a n
K i n n u n e n E r i c e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
K i n o s c h u k A d a m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 9 4 P i t t w
K i n r e a d K e n n e t h G r 1 - 1 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
I — L i z z i e ( w d H e n r y ) h 1 - 1 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - — — W i l f r e d ( D o r o t h y ) m e t a l l u r g i s t A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 - 1 ,
1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
K i n s e y G e o ( M a r y ) e l e v o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 9 3 1
D o u g a l l a v
— M a r i o n c l k S i m p s o n s M a i l O r d e r r 9 3 1 D o u g a l l a v
K i n s h e l l a C h e s t e r L e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 2 4 F e l i x a v
— - J a s E ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 2 4 F e l i x a v
— - J o s M ( M a r y ) h 1 6 2 2 F e l i x a v ( a c t s e r )
K i n s m a n A l l i s o n R ( M a r t h a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 2 6 H a l l a v
- - — A r c h i b a l d G r . 1 2 2 6 H a l l a v
— J o h n M d e t a i l d r a f t s m a n B c I r 1 2 2 6 H a l l a v
K i p p C h a s R ( B u r y e l ) c h e m i s t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 5 3 4
C a r o l i n e
— R I I S S 8 ” W ( M a r i e ) p r o d u c t i o n m g r D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 4 5 0
C l i n t o n
K i p p s W m ( L a u ‘ r a ) ( U n i v e r s a l S h o e S e r v i c e ) ( 4 7 5 0 W y a n -
d o t t e e a s t )
— W m E ( G w e n d o l y n ) h 3 3 8 1 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
 
K i r a l J o h n r 1 5 6 4 H i c k o r y r d
K i r a l y J o s ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 5 B e n j a m i n a v
— P a u l ( A n n a ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 9 7 0 H a l l a v
K i r b y A l e x a n d e r J ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
— - A | e x a n d e r P ( G e r t r u d e ) s u p r v s r C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 4 C h i l v e r
r o a d
— - C | a y t o n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
~ — H a r o l d J ( A g n e s ) e m ' p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 1 2 6 D o u g a l l
- — - H a r o l d S ( S u s a n a h ) t i n s m i t h F o r d s h 1 1 1 6 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— L i l l i a n h 1 0 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
— M a r y A n u r s e h 2 0 5 , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — N e l l i e e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x — R i c h h 3 , 6 4 P i t t w
— 0 l i v e r 1 1 1 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — R a | p h ( S a r a h ) s w i t c h m n C N R h 1 0 6 9 D a w s o n
_ — R e u b i n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
— - R o b t M ( E t h e l ) r a t i o n o f ﬁ c e r R a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
W P T B h 1 4 0 7 V i c t o r i a a v
K i r c h J o h n I s h t m t l ‘ W k r G a r W o o d r 1 0 3 6 H i c k o r y r d
K i r i a k A l e x a n d r i a e m p S t a r W e e k l y r 2 2 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— E m e r y m a c h o p r F o r d s h 2 2 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o h n r 2 2 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — T h o s r 2 2 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
K i r i c h u k F r e d ( M a r y ) a t t d t W m K u r r y h 1 9 8 0 P i l l e t t e r d
K i r i n N i c k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 1 4 H i c k o r y r d
K i r i v i t W o i l e n t y l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 3 8 L a n g l o i s a v
K i r k A l e c e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 3 3 5 G o y e a u
- — — C h a s s l s m n C a n B r e a d r 2 8 4 6 L o n d o n w
— — C h a s E ( P e a r l ) g r o 2 8 4 6 L o n d o n w h s a m e
— F r e d k ( E s t h e r ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 3 0 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— G S e m p C P R h 4 4 2 J a n e t t e a v
— G e o W ( P a n s y ) w a t c h m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 4 4 4 C h a t -
h a m w
~ — J a s A ( I d a ) h 6 3 9 A y l m e r ‘ a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — J o h n r 1 0 1 0 W y a n d o t t e w ( a c t s e r )
— — K e n n e t h ( M y r t l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 4 7 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — — M a r y E e m p A i r p o r t r 9 4 6 L o u i s a v
' — — R o b t ( M a r g t ) r 1 7 9 3 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— S a m u e | e m p F o r d s r 5 6 0 C h a t h a m w
— - T h o s e m p F o r d s h 9 4 6 L o u i s a v \
— — W m r 3 2 4 B r u c e a v \
- — W m M ( K a t h l e e n ) s l s m n S a l a d a T e a h 3 4 9 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
K i r k a l d y D o u g l a s K ( A l i n e ) v i c e p r e s S K D C o h 2 3 7 2
P a r k w o o d a v
K i r k b y G l a d y s e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 1 0 8 W i n d s o r a v
— — — T h o s ( L i z z i e ) e n g n r W i n I c e & C o a l h 1 1 0 8 W i n d s o r a v
K i r k h a m T h o s ( C h a r l o t t e ) s e c E s s e x G o l f C l u b h 2 9 , 3 . 6
E l l i s a v e
K ' r k h o p e T h o s m a c h F o r d s r 8 6 7 L o n d o n w
K i r k l e n S t e v e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 0 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
K i r k p a t r i c k A g n e s ( w i d J o h n ) r 3 9 3 N o r f o l k
— — G e o A ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 5 9 L a n g l o i s a v
— G e o J ( S a r a h ) r 7 5 9 L a n g l o i s a v
— G o r d o n C ( L i l l i a n ) g r o c e r y 3 9 1 B r u c e a v h s a m e
- — — J a s A ( B e a t r i c e ) d e s k c l k N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l h 2 4 8
R o s s i n i b l v d
- — J a s N w t r S t C l a i r H o t e l r 5 8 9 C a r o n a v
— J o h n ( M a r g t ) h 5 3 7 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
- — W m ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 2 S t L u k e r d
K i r k u p A d a B ( w i d F r e d ) h 1 1 4 1 M o n m o u t h r d
K i r k w o o d H u g h h 3 4 3 7 P e t e r ( a c t s e r )
— — J G o r d o n c i v i l e n g n r C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 8 1 C h u r c h
— — J o h n A ( J e s s i e ) o f f m g r G T a t e E a s t o n h 1 4 8 1 C h u r c h
— — — K e n n e t h B r 1 4 8 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
K i r n W m H ( M a r y ) h 3 6 1 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
K i r s c h A m a n d a ( w i d F r e d k ) m g r R i v e r s i d e Y a c h t C l u b
h 5 2 2 8 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
K i r s t E u g e n e ( M a r y ) a u t o s e r v s t n . 1 7 8 0 O t t a w a h 9 2 9 M a y
a v e n u e
— F r a n k ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ' S i d e )
— - H e n r y f r I s h r L a f o n t a i n e F u r C o L t d r P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
K i r t z i n g e r A n d r e w e m p H a n n a C o a l C o r 1 5 2 2 W e s t c o t t r d
K i r w i n J a s ( M a r g t ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 3 8 1 F r a n c o i s r d
K i r y c h u k A l e x ( L i n d a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 8 0 5
C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
— A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 8 0 5 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
K i r z n e r I r v i n e ( S a r a ) ( C a p i t a l E g g & P o u l t r y C o ) h 1 0 ,
1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
K i s C h a s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K i s a u E l l a ( S w e e t h e a r t P o t a t o C h i p C o ) r 1 2 5 7 O t t a w a
K i s c h A n n e R r e c o r d c I k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 2 3 8
G l e n g a r r y a v
— M i c h l ( H e l e n ) h 3 5 8 4 G i r a r d o t a v ( a c t s e r )
— P a u l ( H a r r i e t ) m i l l w r i g h t C h r y s l e r s h ‘ 7 5 3 C h a t h a m e
- — P a u l 8 ( A n n a ) e m p A l l a n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o h 2 3 8
G l e n g a r r y a v
— S t e v e n J c a r p S t L u k e s B a r a c k s : - 7 5 3 C h a t h a m e
 

































































F R A M E S ,
A X L E S ,
W H E E L S ,
H O U S I N G S ,
S P I N D L E S ,
S T R A I G H T E N E D
C O L D
- P H O N E 3 - 3 7 0 9
  
K i s c h T h o s e m p F o r d s r 2 3 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — W m ( M a r g t ) r 6 8 7 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
K i s c h a k J a n e P M r s c o i l w i n d e r W a f f l e ’ s E l e c t r 1 6 5 4
P e l l e t i e r
K i s e l b u r g h v a T ( G l a d y s ) e m p R e i d E l c o m b e h 3 8 5 4
C o n n a u g h t r d
K i s h A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 1 P i e r r e a v ’
— J o h n ( A n n a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 7 1 7 P a r e n t a v
— - — J o s r 5 4 2 M e r c e r
— J o s e m p W i l s o n C o n t r a c t o r s r 1 7 1 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— S t e v e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 3 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— — S t e v e ( P a u l i n e ) s h o e m k r r 1 7 2 4 P a r e n t a v
K i s h k a D o r i s w t r s A r i z o n a L u n c h r 3 0 4 , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
K i s h k o n N i c k m a c h E a t o n ~ W i | c o x ~ R i c h r 1 1 3 4 S t L u k e
r o a d
K i s i l N i k o l a n i g h t p r t r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
— — S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) f o u n d r y G o t f r e d s o n s h 5 3 2 A l l e n d a l e
K i s s J o h n r 2 1 9 3 W e l l e s l e y ( a c t s e r )
- — - J o h n l a b G a r W o o d r 1 6 4 5 E l s m e r e a v
— J o s ( I s a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 3 W e l l e s l e y
- - J o s e m p F o r d s r 4 2 3 K i l d a r e r d
— J u l i u s ( R o s e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 7 1 0 P a r e n t a v
- — L o u i s r 1 3 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v *
— — S t e v e s h o e r e p r 8 9 3 S h e p h e r d e r 1 7 2 4 P a r e n t a v
— S t e v e n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r . 1 7 1 7 P a r e n t a v
— - T o n y l a b M K o h e n B o x e s r 1 0 9 7 L a n g l o i s a v
K i s s a u A l p h o n e ( S u s i e ) b e l t e r H a r t w e l l B r o s h 1 5 5 6
M a y a v
— E l l a ( S w e e t h e a r t C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) r 1 2 5 7 O t t a w a
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K l o s t e r m a n
K l o s t e r m a n J o s W r 2 5 7 C a s g r a i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— - — L e o n a r d C r 2 5 7 C a s g r a i n p l ( a c t s e r )
- - M a r g t M r 2 5 7 C a s g r a i n p l
K l o t z e r R e i n h o l d ( B e r t h a ) C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 8 P a r e n t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
K l u b J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 4 3 L a n g l o i s a v
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h 1 , 2 3 4 H a l l a v
— D e l b e r t ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 1 H o w a r d a v
— D o n a l d ( S o l o m i e ) r e p a i r C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 6 C r a w f o r d
— — D o r i s G m a i d r 8 3 6 L o n d o n e '
— E R a y ( S t e l l a f o r e m n G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 1 5 3 8 Y o r k
— - E a r l R j r r 1 5 7 4 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — E a r l R ( D o r i s ) s u p t E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 5 7 4 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
¢ - E d w d e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 9 2 2 A u b i n r d
- — — E m e r s o n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 7 4 - 7 6 G o y e a u
— F r a n k h 1 2 2 9 M c D o u g a l l V
— — F r e d k ( C a t h a r i n e ) r 1 5 7 8 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — G o r d o n J ( M u r i e l ) b u y e r F o r d s h 9 1 6 V i c t o r i a a v
h 1 4 1 7
L a b a d i e L t d
 
K n i g h t H a r o l d W ( C o r a M ) c u s t o m s c l k h 3 5 7 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — - H a r r y ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 4 T u s c a r o r a
- — H o w a r d e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 3 8 Y o r k
— — I r w i n W ( J e s s i e ) f l y i n g i n s t r u c t o r N o 7 E l e m e n t a r y
F l y i n g S c h l h 1 2 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— I s a b e l | e A ( w i d G e o ) p a y c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 3 0 3 ,
1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - J e a n E J s w i t c h b d o p r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 7 6 6 I r v i n e
a v e n u e
— J o h n E ( H a r r i e t ) h C 3 , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v
— M a r g u e r i t e s t e n o g H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e r 2 1 0 O a k a v
- — M a r i e G o p r B e l l T e l r 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
— M i c h l ( O l i v e ) s h p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 8 3 9 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— — N o r m a c l k W m J a m e s M a r k e t r 9 2 4 P i e r r e a v
— — P h o e b e ( w i d E d m o n d ) r 6 9 6 R a n k i n a v
— R o b t W M l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 3 4 1 B y n g r d
— S a m u e l H ( G l a d y s ) ( K n i g h t B e a u t y & B a r b e r S h o p p e )
h 7 6 6 I r v i n e a v
— V e r n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 4 2 C a t a r a q u i
— — W a | t e r r 6 6 6 C h a t h a m e
— W a l t e r N h 6 3 6 C h a t h a m e
— W i l f r e d ( N o r m a ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 9 2 4 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— W m R ( M a r y ) r 5 1 9 D o u g a l l a v
K n i g h t l e y R i c h d R ( O l i v e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 7 6 D u ﬂ e r i n p 2
K n i g h t l y R F ( G e o r g i n a ) h 3 8 , 6 9 3 A r g y l e r d
K n i g h t o n C h a s F ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 8 A l b e r t r d
— C h a s H ( S a r a h H ) a c e t y l e n e w l d r F o r d s h 1 8 2 9 I r o q u o i s
— - J o h n ( B l a n c h e ) h 5 8 2 I r v i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— V i c t o r b t c h r V i z z a r d ’ s r 1 8 2 9 I r o q u o i s
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s ( W i n d s o r C o u n c i l ) A J D e n e a u
g r a n d k n i g h t , c M a r a n c i e d e p u t y g r a n d k n i g h t , W
S m i t h s o n r e c o r d i n g s e c , T P D i e s b o u r g f i n a n c i a l s e c ,
m e e t s t h e f i r s t a n d t h i r d W e d n e s d a y s o f e a c h m o n t h
6 6 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
— o f C o l u m b u s H a l l 6 6 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
K n i h n i s k y M i c h l ( M a r y ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 6 7 2 P a r e n t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
K n i p e W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
K n i s e l J a c o b ( M a g d e l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 3 6 C a d i l l a c
K n i s t e r W m H c o u n t y r o a d s u p t E s s e x C o u n t y r e s R u s c o m b e
K n o c k a e r t L u c i e n e m p F o r d s r 2 2 5 6 T u r n e r r d
K n o l l J o h n r 1 1 5 2 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — - J o s ( B a r b a r a ) p n t r & d e c h 1 1 5 2 P i e r r e a v
K n o p p J o s m a c h o p r F o r d s h 6 2 6 C a t a r a q u i
K n o t t G l a d y s s w i t c h b d o p r B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 1 1 7 0 H a l l
a v e n u e
— — J a s M ( B e r n i c e ) i n v e s t i g a t o r W P T B h 1 1 7 0 H a l l a v
- — K e n n e t h W r 1 1 7 0 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — M y r t l e ( w i d H a r r y ) h 3 9 4 E l l i s a v w
— R o b t c l k H u r o n & E r i e M o r t C o r p r 3 9 6 H a l l a v
— - W i l b u r B ( I s a b e l ! ) a g t C P E x p ( 3 6 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d )
h 3 9 6 H a l l a v
K n o w l e r H e l e n e m p I n v i s i b l e M e n d e r s r 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
— J o h n c a b l e d e p t E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— N o r m a o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
K n o w l e s C h a s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 4 M o y a v
~ — C l a r k l i n o o p r W i n S t a r r 2 9 2 C h a t h a m w
— D o r i s R c l k W o o l w o r t h s r 2 4 1 O a k a v
- — F r a n k ( Y v o n n e ) h 2 3 8 2 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r ) _
— G e o ( H o n o r e ) e m p L o n g s a n g r 2 3 8 2 L o u i s a v
— - G e o W ( M y r t l e ) ( T h e W o o l S h o p ) h 4 8 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— J o h n l a b G a r W o o d r 2 3 8 2 L o u i s a v
~ K e i t h L l a b G a r W o o d r 5 S t P a u l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — M a r y r 2 4 1 O a k a v
— R a | p h S ( R e b e c c a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 5 2 F e l i x a v
— R o b t W ( C h r i s t i n a ) s i g n p n t r D e t r o i t h 2 4 . 1 O a k a v
— W m ( F r e d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 9 1 6 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
K n o w l t o n C l a r e n c e E ( M a r y )
E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
— C l a u d e H ( H o w e l l & K n o w l t o n ) r e s R R 1 , B e l l R i v e r
— H a r o l d G ( G l a d y s ) m g r I m p L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n h 5 5 4
A s k i n a v
K n o x C l i f f o r d A ( D o r i s ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n h
6 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
— — E l e a n o r e m p B C I r 8 1 8 M i l l
— — G e o r g i n a d r s m k r r 4 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
— — G o r d ' o n G r 1 5 4 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 1 6 2 1 C l e m —
e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— J o h n C s l s m n W i n L a u n d r y & D r y C l n r s r 1 5 1 8 D u ﬁ e r i n
p l a c e
— M a r g t e m p M a y b e e C o L t d r 1 0 8 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — M a r y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 3 9 R i b e r d y r d
( S a n d E T w p )
c h e c k e r F o r d s h 2 1 5 2
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B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N
R e n t a l s - I n s u r a n c e - R e a l E s t a t e - P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t
-
- P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
 
K n o x P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h R e v J K R o s s T h o m p s o n m i n i s t e r
3 1 8 M c E w a n a v
— — W J S t e w a r t ( M c K e o n & K n o x ) ( a c t s e r )
— - W m ( M a y ) e m p C I L h 8 1 8 M i l l
K n u c k l e J P a t k ( A l m i r a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 2 3 0 4
F o r e s t a v
— — J o s P ( K a t h l e e n ) c l k C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 1 4 6 8
E l s m s r e a v
— P h i l i p ( A g n e s ) h 2 1 6 2 W e l l e s l e y ( a c t s e r )
K n u d s e n B e t t y M r s w t r s N o r t o n — P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
K n u d s o n C o n r a d ( C h a r l o t t e ) e l e c t r i c i a n F o r d s h 1 0 6 9
L o u 5 a v
- — P u r n e l ( E t h e l ) r 4 1 7 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
K o b e l s k i W m m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x ‘ R i c h r 1 3 6 4 A l b e r t
r o a d
K o b l e s k y A n n e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 4 4 P i e r r e a v
K o b r y n H e n r y r 7 3 9 S t A n t o i n e ( a c t s e r )
- S t a n l e y ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 7 3 9 S t A n t o i n e
— W a | t e r E ( M i n n i e ) t r k d r v r B e r e n s F r u i t & V e g e t a b l e s 1
1 5 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
K o b y a r z F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
K o b y l a r J o h n o p r S K D C o r 1 4 6 4 A l b e r t r d
K o c a k J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h , 1 6 0 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o c e l a A n d r e w ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 6 B e r n a r d r d
e — A n d r e w j r s t u d t r 1 5 2 6 B e r n a r d r d
K o c h M a t t h e w ( E l i z t h ) f i r e m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 5 3 1
L i l l i a n
K o c o t J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 5 H i c k o r y r d
K o c s i s G a b r i e l ( H e d w i c k ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— G a b r i e l ( J u l i a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 9 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
— — J a s J s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 9 6 3 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
— — J o h n t r k d r v r G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 9 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
— — J o s l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 5 5 E l s m e r e a v
— L i | l i a n M r s m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 1 1 1 8 M e r c e r
— — - P e t e r ( B e t t y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 9 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
K o d i s G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 6 9 7 C a d i l l a c
K o e b e l V i n c e n t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 1 0 P i t t e
K o e l l n C a r l H ( M a b e l ) s e c B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h
1 1 2 4 C h u r c h
- — - E l i z t h M r s h 4 7 7 K i l d a r e r d
— — J o h n ( H e l e n ) r 2 0 6 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
K o e p p e l E m i l r 3 7 5 S u n s e t a v
K o e r n e r F r a n k ( M a r y ) w i r e d r a w e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 2 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
K o h e n M o r r i s J a s T h o m p s o n m g r b o x e s 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v h
1 0 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
K o h l s m i t h C h a r l i e e m p F o r d s r 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
— — I r a ( l v o n ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 8 4 8 H a l l a v
K o h u c h A l e x ( A n n a ) h 1 2 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v
- — F r e d c l k L o b l a w s r 1 2 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— 0 I g o e m p W i n B e d d i n g r 1 2 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— — T h o s r 1 2 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — T h o s ( A n n e ) r 1 1 4 4 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
K o i s z F r a n k S e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 4 5 - 1 6 4 7 O t t a w a
K o j i c h M e r o s l a v e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R R , 1 , R i v e r C a n a r d
K o k e n y J o s ( E l i z t h ) d r i e r h a n d B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 1 8 0
L a n g l o i s a v
K o k i m c h a k J a s ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 6 0 8 C a d i l l a c
K o k k o l a E s t h e r r 6 , 1 0 9 5 G o y e a u
— K a i j a s t e n o g R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 6 , 1 0 9 5 G o y e a u
— O s m o L r 6 , 1 0 9 5 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— V i c t o r ( I d a ) e m p P h e o n i x T a i l o r h 6 , 1 0 9 5 G o y e a u
K o l a r A n d r e w ( A l i c e ) c a r p h 2 1 5 P a r e n t a v
K o l a s a M a r y s t o c k c h a s e r B C I r 1 0 4 3 M a y a v
K o l c h i n S i d n e y ( C l a r a ) e m p C r o w n L i f e I n s u r a n c e h 1 4 4 1
L a n g l o i s a v '
K o l d n i c k i J o s m i n e r r 3 4 0 W i n d s o r a v
K o l e k A n t h o n y ( G l a d y s ) c o i l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 7 4 3 L a n g l o i s a v
K o l e s J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 3 7 E l s m e r e a v
K o l e s a r M i c h l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 7 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o l e s k y B e r n i c e M r s c l k A l b t J G o y e a u r 3 5 3 4 Q u e e n
— M a r y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 5 3 4 Q u e e n
K o i e v d j e r E m i l e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 4 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o l f a g e H e r m a n T ( J u l l i e t t e ) e m p S a n d w i c h R e c r e a t i o n
h 1 6 1 2 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
K o l i m a n i c M a r y A M r s h 2 3 1 4 L i l l i a n
K o l i n s k y H e n r y d r v r C N R r 9 2 6 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - M i c h | ( M a r y ) l a b W i n d s o r A i r p o r t h 9 2 6 S t R o s e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— — T h e r e s a s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 9 2 6 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m r 9 2 6 S t R o s e a v ( R ' S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
K o l i s z J o h n r 1 3 8 9 L a n g l o i s a v
K o l k o D a n i e l ( M a r y ) e m p P a r a m o u n t R e c r e a t i o n h 1 0 4 3
P e l i s s l e r
K o l l a r R B ( w i d J o s ) h 6 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— R u d o l p h E r 1 2 5 6 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— - W m ( J u l i a ) t l m k r F o r d s h 1 2 5 6 H a l l a v
K o l l e r K a t h e r i n e r 4 7 1 T u s c a r o r a
— — P e t e r ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 1 T u s c a r o r a
 
K o r c h n a k .
K o l o d y B e r n a r d T ( M i l d r e d ) a s s e m b l e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 5 0 0 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — F r a n k ( M a r y ) h 9 9 2 C a d i l l a c
— J o h n r . 1 6 6 5 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n F ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— P e t e r e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 5 S t L u k e r d
— — P h i l i p r 1 6 6 5 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
K o l o d z y E d w d r 2 2 1 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— E d w d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 1 1 C h u r c h
— J o h n J r 2 2 1 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— J o s F r 2 2 1 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— W r n r 2 2 1 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
K o l o f f C h r i s t o p h e r ( A n n a ) g r i n d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 4 8
M a y a v
K o l o m o e t z A l i c e s t e n o g C a n S o y B e a n s P r o d u c t s r 2 0 6 4
L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — M a k a r ( D o r a ) l a b F o r d s h 2 0 6 4 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— V i o l e t e m p N a t l S p e c i a l t i e s r 2 0 6 4 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
K o l o n e y O n e s y e m p F o r d s h 1 4 2 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o l o n i k J o h n ( R o s e ) s h p n g d e p t F o r d s h 6 9 1 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
K o l t J o s ( L e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 2 L o u i s a v
K o l y v a k H e l e n s e c N a t h a n 8 J a c k s r 1 3 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
K o m a p a s k i H e r m a n ( E m i l i e ) h 1 3 5 3 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
K o m a r J o h n m a c h D o m F o r g e r 1 1 5 2 M o n m o u t h r d
— — R i c h d a p p r C h a s E P l e a s a n t r 8 1 8 L a n g l o i s a v
K o m a r n i s k y A l b t ( O l g a ) h 2 2 7 2 M e r c e r ( a c t s e r )
K o m i n s k y G o s i e M r s h 1 0 9 2 L o u i s a v
K o m l e n o v i c h M i l a n ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s h C 5 , 2 7 7
C u r r y a v
K o m o n J o h n ( M a r y ) r 1 4 8 7 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
K o n d r u k E l s i e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 7 5 1 A l b e r t r d
— F r e d ( J e n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 5 1 A l b e r t r d
K o n i c k K a r l ( B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n T a i l o r s ) r 3 1 7 G o y e a u
K o n k i n D o r o t h y E n u t r i t i o n d i r B o r d e r B r C a n d n R e d C r o s s
r 5 1 8 V i c t o r i a a v
K o n o p a s k a F r e d k ( C h a r l o t t e ) r 9 8 4 . L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
K o n o p a s k i M i c h l ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 9 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d v v
K o n o p a s k y A m b r o z e ( E l s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 6 1 G o y e a u
— W m ( A n n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 2 8 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
K o n o p s k i A l b t r 1 5 8 3 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
— — B e n ] ( M a r g t ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 3 H i c k o r y r d
~ — F r a n c e s h r d r s r T l v o l i B a r b e r S h o p & B e a u t y S a l o n r
1 5 8 3 H i c k o r y r d
K o n o v a l D a v i d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 3 5 C a d i l l a c
K o n o v a l k A n n e M r s r 4 7 6 J a n e t t e a v
K o n r a d E l i z t h r 8 6 5 H a n n a e
— J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 8 6 5 H a n n a e
K o n s t r e M i c h l e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 6 7 3 W i n d s o r a v
K o n y u J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
— W m r . 1 1 1 5 W i n d s o r a v ( a c t s e r )
K o o s N i c h o l a s ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s r 1 7 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o p a k L e n a ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 2 2 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - 0 l g a e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 2 2 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
' T w p )
K o p a s z J o h n e m p C I L r 1 6 4 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
K o p c h u k W a l t e r e m p W i n B e d d i n g r 8 5 6 L a n g l o i s a v
K o p e c J o h n c a r p C o n t r a c t o r r 1 4 3 9 C a d i l l a c
K o p e r w a z A n d y e m p L o b l a w s r 7 6 5 D o u g a l l a v
K o p k o J o s ( B e t t y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 8 4 9 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
K o p p C a r l L s t a t y e n g n r B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 4 7 6 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
K o p r i v n i k V i n k o ( M a t h i l d e ) t l r F o r d s h 1 4 9 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
‘ K o p s t e i n S a m u e l ( R a e ) a g t M e t r o L i f e h 6 6 7 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
K o p u s A n d r e w s e m p F o r d s r 1 6 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
— S o p h i e s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
— S t e v e ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
K o r a c h . 1 0 5 ( S y l v i a ) h t c h r C h a p m a n B r o s h 1 5 3 3 A l e x i s r d
K o r a l M i k e e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 5 6 2 C h u r c h
K o r a n i c h G e o ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 5 7 5 H i c k o r y
r o a d
K o r a t a s h W m ( P o l l y ) t r a c k f o r e m n E s s e x T e r m R a i l w a y ' h
1 4 2 3 C a d i l l a c
K o r b a F r a n c e s o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r . 1 6 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— H e l e n h o s t e s s P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 6 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — K a t h l e e n w t r s P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 6 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e _
- — — S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — — W m e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 6 4 1 S t L u k e r d
K o r c h n a k M i k e ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 3 3 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e »
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K o r c h o k
 
K o r c h o k P a u l ( A n n i e ) h 9 8 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
K o r d a s h J o s e p h i n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 5 4 5 ’ C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
K o r e n F l o r e n c e M r s p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 9 4 6 M o n —
m o u t h r d
— G u s t a v ( A n n i e ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 1 5 7 2 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r t i n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
K o r e n e h S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 2 8 6 0 M e t c a l f e
K o r e n i c h S t e v e ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o r e t s k y N i c h l ( P a v l i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 7 M a r i o n a v
K o r e t z A n n a ( w i d G e o ) h 8 5 3 P i l l e t t e r d
K o r i t k a A n d r e w l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
K o r l u k W m ( M a r y ) h 1 6 1 4 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
K o r m a n A n n i e r 2 4 2 B r i d g e a v
— J a s w l d r C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 7 B r i d g e a v
K o r n a c k e r F r a n k j r r 1 3 7 5 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - _ F r a n k ( A n n a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 7 5 P i e r r e a v
— — J o h n ( M a r y ) b a k e r N e a l B a k i n g C o h 4 6 6 E l l i o t t w
K o r n a c k i C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( P a u l K o r n a c k i ) g r o 3 8 3 1 S e m i n o l e
~ — — P a u l ( M a l i a n i a ) S e m i n o l e P r o v i s i o n s ) a n d ( K o r n a c k i
C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 3 8 2 9 S e m i n o l e
K o r n a g a A l b e r t ( J u s t y n a ) s h p r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 7 3 L a n g -
l o i s a v
— F r a n c e s s t e n o g M e r e t s k y ,
1 3 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
K o r n a s T h o s . e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 4 0 9 L a n g l o i s a v
K o r o l M i c h l A c h e m i s t C a n d n P o s t u m r 5 6 2 C h u r c h
K o r o l l D a n l ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 9 C a d i l l a c
— E u g e n e ( N e l l i e ) o p r D o m T w i s t D r i l l r 1 0 3 0 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
K o r o l y k M a r g t m a i d N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 4 1 0 A u b i n
r o a d
K o r o s t i l W m ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 6 P i l l e t t e r d
K o r o s y . L o u i s ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 8 0 B e n j a m i n a v
~ — T h e r e s a ( w i d V a l e n t i n e ) h 2 3 4 , 1 F r a s e r a v
K o r y r o s ‘ J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 2 9 H i c k o r y r d
K o r z D a n l e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 2 1 C a d i l l a c
K o r z a n S t e v e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 5 5 1 A l b e r t r d
K o s A n d r e w ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 5 S t L u k e r d
K o s a J o h n G ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 1 2 7
L o u i s a v .
K o s c i c M a t e ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 0 3 C a d i l l a c
~ M a t t h e w r 1 2 0 3 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
— M a t t h e w ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 2 C a d i l l a c
K o s h J o s e m p F o r d s r 9 5 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o s h m a n A l e x e m p B C I r 7 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
K o s h o E l i z t h o f ﬁ c e c l k W i n H y d r o r 1 5 1 7 E l s m e r e a v
— S t e v e ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 7 E l s m e r e a v
K o s i F r a n k ( M a r y ) ( J e w e l C l e a n e r s ) h 1 5 9 6 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
B u r n s t i n e 8 : M e r e t s k y r
- — R o m a n m i l l w r i g h t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 2 3 1 4
L i l l i a n
K o s i k F r e d k ( E l i z t h ) b t c h r P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t h 1 4 7 3
R o s s i n i b l v d
— M a r y s t e n o g T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 4 7 3 R o s s i n i b l v d
— W a | t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
K o s i k a r J o h n ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 1 A l b e r t r d
K o s i k o w s k y A l e x ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 6 4 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
— E l i a s ( S t e l l a ) h 1 6 7 3 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
K o s k i A l b e r t s t u d t r 1 1 7 6 L i l l i a n
— - A n t h o n y e m p F o r d s r 1 , 1 7 6 L i l l i a n
— M a t t e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 6 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— S t e | l a b k p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 7 6 L i l l i a n
— W a l t e r ( V a l e r i a ) c a r p S t a n d P a i n t h 1 1 7 6 L i l l i a n
K o s k i e L l o y d r 1 5 5 9 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
— — M a b e l r 9 2 4 W i n d s o r a v
K o s k o A n t h o n y ( R o s e ) w a t c h m n i K e l s e y W h e e l
N i a g a r a
K o s l u k M i c h l r 1 2 9 6 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— 0 n e s ( R o s e ) g r o 1 2 9 6 A u b i n r d h s a m e
— W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) s t e a m p i p e ﬁ t t e r D o m F o r g e &
S t a m p i n g h 1 2 1 0 L a u r e n d e a u a v
K o s m a n S a m l ( I r e n e ) h 1 0 4 0 1 / 2 C a d i l l a c
K o s m y n a S t e v e ( E m i l e ) m g r G o o d r i c h R e ﬁ n i n g C o L t d h
1 8 7 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o s c l u M i c h l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 9 5 C a d i l l a c
K o s o v i c h J o h n e m p L o n g M f g C o r , 1 2 0 9 H i c k o r y " r d
— M a t h e w l a b F o r d s r 1 6 4 0 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
K o s o v i r n a J o h n r 9 6 6 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
K o s o w a n J o h n e m p B a r c o M f g C o h 2 , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a
K o s o w e n M i k e e m p F o r d s r 2 8 5 J a n e t t e a v
K o s o w i c h M i k e ( 1 1 6 6 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — W m e m p F o r d s r 1 1 4 1 A l b e r t r d
K o s p e r o w i c h M a r y r 1 7 2 0 L a b a d i e r d .
— M i c h l ( S t e p h a n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 0 L a b a d i e r d
K o s s W m ( D o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 1 F r a n c o i s r d
K o s s m a n W m ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s r 3 3 6 B r i d g e a v
K o s t a n j e v e c J o h n d e t a i l e r B C I r 1 7 4 6 G e o r g e a v
K o s t e a J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 5 H i c k o r y r d
K o s t e l n i k A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h . 1 6 4 2 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
K o s t e n i u k M ’ d o r a w t r s
H i g h l a n d a v
K o s t e s c e G e o ( H e l e n ) g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 4 0 5 C e n t r a l a v
K o s t i M a r y e m p M c C o r d s r 1 3 2 1 A u b i n r d
K o s t i c M a t t h e w e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 0 3 C a d i l l a c
K o s t i u k M ' c h l ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 2 7 C a d i l l a c
h 4 6 2
P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 6 6 8
 
K o s t o ﬂ ‘ P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 5 8 2 Q e v o n s h i r e r d
K c s t o u y i v i c J o h n e m p B C I r 1 7 4 6 G e o r g e a v
- — - J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 6 G e o r g e a v
K o s t u c k A l e x ( L a r n a ) t o o l m k r r 1 5 7 2 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
K o s t y n i k M a r y e m p S t e v e P a r i s r 9 1 5 B r u c e a v
K o s t y n i u k D m i t r o ( M a r y ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— — - W a s y | ( A n n a ) e m p C N R h 1 3 4 0 C a d i l l a c
K o s z l a L o u i s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 7 0 M o y a v
K o t W i n c e n t y ( M a y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 6 1 6 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
K o t e l e s J u l i u s ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 3 P a r e n t a v
K o t e l n i s k i J o s ( A n n i e ) m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 4 0 G l a d :
s t o n e a v
K o t e v i c h B o r i s E ( A l e k s a n d r a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 8 0
L a n g l o i s a v
K o t l e r A n n i e e m p L o p a t i n ’ s r 7 3 9 E l l i o t t e
— J a c o b ( I d a ) d r y g d s p d l r h 7 3 9 E l l i o t t e
— L o u i s r 7 3 9 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
K o t m a n i k P a u l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 1 6 C a d i l l a c
K o t o v i c h B o r i s ( A l e x a n d r i a ) e m p W a l k e r F n d r y h 1 3 8 0
L a n g l o i s a v
— J o s e f ( G l a d y s )
G l a d s t o n e a v ,
K o t o v i l a I d a c l k R o y a l B a n k r 3 5 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
K o t o v i s h S M r s r 5 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m
K o t t V i n c e n t e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 6 1 6 H i l d e g a r d e ( R
P a r k )
K o t u l a k G e o l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 2 0 0 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d
( J o s e f ' s H a i r d r e s s i n g S a l o n ) h 1 1 3 6
w p )
K o t y k F r a n k W ( H e l e n ) d r v r M e l n i k B r o s C o a l C o h 1 2 5 7
L a u r e n d e a u a v
— M y r o n j a n B C I h 1 2 5 3 H i g h
— - P a u l N e m p S i l v e r w o o d s h 4 5 9 D o u g a l l a v
— S t e p h e n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 1 1 0 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
K o t y n s k y W m g r i n d e r h a n d B r y a n t P a t t e r n r - 1 3 3 4 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
K o t z a n G e o ( M a r g t ) r 9 2 4 F e l i x a v ( a c t s e r )
K o t z u r M o i s e y h 9 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d \
K o u b y l k a N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 3 M a r i o n a v
K o u g e r J e a n e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 9 3 B r u c e a v
K o u l a a K o s t a ( P o s t O f ﬁ c e R e s t a u r a n t ) r 7 7 5 J a n e t t e a v
K o u t e c k y R u b y L r 1 5 7 2 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
K o u t z u n
M i k e
( M a r y )
b a r b e r
1 2 4 9
L a u r e n d e a u
a v
h
s a m e
— - W m m a c h o p r F o r d s r 1 2 4 9 L a u r e n d e a u a v
K o v a c J o h n r 1 4 2 7 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
— P a u | ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 7 L i l l i a n
— S t e v e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r . 1 0 3 6 H i c k o r y r d
— — Y a n e m p S K D C o r 1 5 2 9 M o y a v
K o v a c e v i c A n t o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 7 5 H i c k o r y r d
K o v a c e v i c h J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 2 H i c k o r y r d
K o v a c h
J o h n






1 4 3 5
C r a w f o r d
a v
— — — J o s ( M a r i o n ) h 5 1 1 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— J o s ( M a r y ) l a b F o r d s r 3 4 6 4 P e t e r .
— M i c h i e m p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 8 6 8 E l l i s a v e
— — P r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
— S a m |
( P a l v a )
e m p
G o t f r e d s o n s
h 5 ,
7 3 8
W i n d s o r
a v
— S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
— - T h e r e s a h 1 7 3 8 E l s m e r e a v
K o v a c h e v i c
M a t h e w
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 0 5 4
H i c k o r y
r d
K o v a c i c J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 6 4 5 A l i c e
K o v a c i c h
F r a n k
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
r
. 1 5 7 5
H i c k o r y r d
K o v a c k
G e o
( M a r y )
h
1 0 0 9 1 / 2
H i c k o r y
r d
( a c t
s e r )
— - G e q ( E m i l y ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 6 - 7 ,
3 9 3 C a r o n a v
— J u l i u s ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 5 6 C e n t r a l a v
K o v a c s
A l e x
( J u l i a )
o p r
C a n d n
S t e e l
C o r p
h 3 3 9 2
B a b y
— C h a s
( M a r y )
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 3 9 7
P a r e n t
a v
- — E m m a r 3 3 9 2 B a b y .
— — H e l e n s m s t r s M B e n k e n d o r f r 4 6 8 E r i e e
- — J o h n o p r S K 0 C o r 1 5 2 9 M o y a v
— J o s
( E l i z t h )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h
8 1 4
O t t a w a
— L o u i s
( M a r y )
b a r b e r
S t a m c o ﬂ
T o n s o r i a l
A r t i s t s
h
1 8 7
G o y e a u
K o v a k P a u l r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
- — W m m a c h L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 6 4 1 S t L u k e r d
( o v a l H a r r y e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 3 L a n g l o i s a v
— - H a r r y
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 7 0 3
L a n g l o i s
a v






T o o l
C o
r
1 7 0 3
L a n g l o i s
a v
— M a x j r r 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— M a x J ( A n t h o n i a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
- — — P e t e
( E l i z t h )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
r
1 7 3 8
P a r e n t a v
— W m M ( O l g a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 3 8 4
P i e r r e a v
K o v a l y u k J a s e m p F o r d s r 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
K o v a r
G r e t a
H
t c h r
H a r r y
E
G u p p y
S c h l
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L a C o m b e F r e d k ( A l p h o n s i n e ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 3 8 6
L i n c o l n r d
— L e o L ( J e a n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 5 A l b e r t r d
— — R e n a | d ( Y v o n n e ) p a i n t g r i n d e r T h o r p - H a m b r o c k h 1 5 3 5
H o w a r d a v
— — R o b t e m p H y d r a u l i c A i r c r a f t r 1 2 6 8 A l b e r t r d
L a C o s t e J o h n J ( M a r y ) c l k W a l k e r v i l l e P a i n t & W a l l p a p e r
S u p p l y h 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
L a c o u n t e A d l e y ( V i r g i n i a ) l a b F o r d s h 1 4 5 2 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — A n n ( w i d A l f r e d ) r 1 4 5 2 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
L a c o u r c i e r e A n n e t t e c l k P l a n t e G r o c e r y r 1 1 1 6 A l b e r t r d
— — - L u c i e n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 8 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L a c o u r s i e r e A l d e a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 6 A l b e r t r d
— C l a i r e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 1 6 A l b e r t r d
— G e o r g e t t e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 6 A l b e r t r d
— — L i o n e l ( C e c i l e ) a c c t F o r d P r o v i s i o n h 1 4 5 6 M a r e n t e t t e
— ‘ w 1 l f r e d ( A l m a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 1 6 A l b e r t r d
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— - D o n a l d s t u d t r 1 3 2 8 C h u r c h
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T w p )
L a m a r c h e O s c a r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 4 5 S a n d w i c h e
L a m a r r a M a r c e l l i m a s s e m b l e r F o r d s r 2 7 0 ’ S t r a b a n e a v
L a m a r r e G e o ( E m i l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 0 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — G e r a l d r 5 0 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — L o u i s R ( G e o r g i n a ) r . 1 7 4 J a n e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — - — R o g e r ( M a r i a ) t o o l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 3 5 0 G e o r g e a v
— R o s e M r s e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 3 , 8 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
L a m a r s h D o r o t h y o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 0 0 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- — - D o r o t h y G e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s E v e r t s ( S a n d W
T w p )
— E a r l l ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 6 9 R u s s e l l
- — — G e o r g i n a V a r c w l d r G a r W o o d r e s R R N o 1 R o s e l a n d
— I s a a c s r 1 4 5 C h e w i t t
— J o s h 1 4 5 C h e w i t t
- — P e r c y E ( E m i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h e s E v e r t s ( S a n d W
T w p )
— W i l f r e d ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 5 2 9 Y o r k
- — - W i l f r e d C a c c t G i l b o e 6 : F i e l d i n g r 1 5 2 9 Y o r k
L a m a y C h a s ( M i l a b e l l ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 3 9 A u b i n
r o a d
— - G e o f a r m e r r 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - L o u i s h o o k m a n C N R r 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— N o r m a ( w i d J o s ) h 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — ~ U r s u l a r 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
Q L a m b s e e a l s o L a m b e
— - A l i c e M r 3 6 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — B e r t ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 2 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — D u d l e y ( E l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— E d w d ﬁ r e m n P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 3 4 0 W i n d s o r a v
— F r a n k ( B e r y l ) s l s m n N e a l B a k i n g C o h 3 5 1 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
~ — - J M ( J e a n ) c l k F o r d s h 8 , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
— J a s ( M e r y l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 4 6 B r o c k
— — J a s S ( J e s s i e ) m a c h G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 3 2 T u r n e r r d
- — — J e s s i e h 2 5 9 G i e n g a r r y a v















S i l v e _ r l _ N o n d
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L I M I T E D






4 2 7 - 4 4 7
C H A T H A M S T . E .
P h o n e 3 - 1 1 9 2
  
 
B E L L
F U E L S
L I M I T E D
( S u c c e s s o r s t o B e l l I c e
a n d C o a l C o . L t d . )
E S T . 1 8 5 6




R e t a i l e r s
B l u e C o a l
K O P P E R S
P O G A
( S e m e t S o l v a y
F o r d C o k e )
8 4 4 B r i d g e
A v e n u e
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- — V i c t o r e m p F o r d s r 9 0 9 P i e r r e a v
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e a s t , P h o n e s 3 3 5 0 7 8 9
L a n g a n F r a n c i s W d e p t m g r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 1 0 1 ,
2 8 0 P a r k w
« L e o J ( F l o r e n c e ) i n s p D e p t o f E d u c h 1 5 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
L a n o a n ' s T r a n s p o r t H a r v e y R a n k i n m g r 1 5 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
L a n g o r i d g e E r n e s t ( P e a r l ) h 1 1 5 7 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
- — E v e l y n e e m p D I L r 1 1 5 7 E l m a v
L a n g d o n G e o ( B e r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— ~ G e o ( P e a r l ) s t m f t r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 E l m a v
v — - H a z e | n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 1 6 1 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o n n E ( F r a n c i s ) h 3 8 2 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
“ L y l e p a t t e r n m k r W i n P a t t e r n W k s r 1 5 8 E l m a v
A — « R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 6 M o n m o u t h r d
L a n g e G u s t a v ( B e r t h a ) p n t r F o r d s h 4 9 6 C r a w f o r d a v
L a n g e n e k E l i z t h r 1 0 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- ~ » M i c h l ( J o h a n n a ) t l r 1 0 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d h 1 0 7 7 s a m e
L i n g e r I s a a c ( M a r y ) m g r B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W a s h h 1 2 6 3
E l l s m e r e a v
« J a c k r 1 2 6 3 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
~ M e l v i n s t u d t r 1 2 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
L a n g l o r d A r t h u r E ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 0
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — H a r o l d M R e v ( E l i z t h ) r e c t o r S t M a r y ’ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h
h 1 9 8 3 S t M a r y ' s G a t e
- - R o s e ( w i d J u l i e n ) h 3 3 4 3 P e t e r
m n o s e E c l k P 0 r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
« T h e r e s a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 3 4 3 P e t e r
~ — T r a n s o o r t G e o G e e m g r 1 5 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
L e m ‘ l l E a r l r 1 8 5 5 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— — M e t a ( w i d H u b e r t ) h 1 8 5 5 M a y a v
” R v y t o o l m k r F o r d s r 1 8 5 5 M o y a v
~ » W m w e l d e r T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 8 5 5 M a y a v
L a n a i : C l a i r e D e m p D e t r o i t r 4 5 6 K a r l p l
~ ~ F l o r i d a A d r s m k r r 4 5 6 K a r l p l
« M a r y ( w i d H e n r y ) r 1 5 3 0 D o u g a l l a v
~ — — - R o s e . A n n d r s m k r h 4 5 6 K a r l p l
w W i l l r e d ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 4 E l s m e r e a v
” H o l e y F r e d E h 6 6 6 C a r o n a v . .
- — ~ G e o E ( E v e l y n ) r 1 3 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
~ 0 0 t h ( T h e l m a ) s t o c k F o r d s h 1 7 5 6 W a l t e r r d ( S a n d E
w o )
 
L a n g l e y W m c a r e t k r r 6 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
L a n g l o i s A g n e s M r s e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 5 3 0 B r u c e a v
— — A l b e m y ( C o r r i n e ) c l o t h i n g s l s m n B e r n a r d C l o t h e s S h o p
h 2 2 2 7 H i g h l a n d a v
— A l b e r t B ( C l o e ) m a i n t e n a n c e W i n T o o l & D i e h 1 0 9 6
A s s u m p t i o n
— A l f r e d A ( M a r g t ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— A l l a n J c i t y ﬁ r e m n r 9 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
— — - A l l a n J ( P i e r r e ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t r 2 1 , 9 5 1 S a n d -
w i c h w
— — A l l e n ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t r 3 1 , 1 3 1 P a r k w
- — A l m a e m p B C I r 4 4 4 P e l i s s i e r
— A l p h o n s e r 3 3 8 5 P e t e r ( a c t s e r )
— A l p h o n s e r 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— — A l v i n J ( M u r i e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 6 1 S t L u k e r d
— A m a n d a r 3 1 8 1 D o n n e l l y
— A n n a M c l k W i l l i a m s & W i l s o n r 3 5 1 M i l l
— - A n n a b e l ) e o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 7 9 P i e r r e a v
- — A n n i e M r s ( w i d F r e d ) h 3 3 8 5 P e t e r
- - A r t h u r j r r 3 5 1 M i l l ( a c t s e r )
— A r t h u r E ( M a r i a ) c a p t F i r e D e p t h 3 5 1 M i l l
— — B e l l a s e c H e w i t t A d j u s t e r s r e s R R N o 1 W i n d s o r
— — B e r n a d e t t e t y p i s t S W S t A R l y r 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d
— C a l i x t e ( P e a r l ) s u p t P u r i t y D a i r y h 1 1 5 9 M a y a v
— C a r l ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 6 4 W e l l e s l e y
— C a r m o n V ( L o t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 B r u c e a v
- — C h a r l o t t e M r s h l p r C a n B r e a d r 9 7 2 B r u c e a v
— — C l a i r e r 5 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— — — C | a r e n c e ( S t e l l a ) h 1 6 7 3 H i g h l a n d a v
— — C | a r e n c e ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 7 C h i l v e r r d
— C | a r e n c e A ( C e c e l i a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
7 4 4 I r v i n e a v
— C | a r e n c e H ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 8 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— C l a u d e E ( E d n a ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 1 5 3 0 B r u c e
a v e n u e
— C l e m e n t l a b C i t y A s p h a l t P l a n t r 4 2 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
— C l i ﬂ ‘ o r d ( E i l e e n ) e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s h 9 2 1 M a r i o n a v
— — D o r i s e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 7 6 5 B e n j a m i n a v
— D o u g l a s ( H e l e n ) r e 5 T a y l o r a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
- — E a r l ( D e l i a ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e B r e w e r y h 1 0 0 5 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— E d m o n d ( V e r n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
— E d m u n d g a t e m n S W G : A R l y h 2 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
— E | o i r 1 5 1 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — E l z e r J ( l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h w 5 A r t h u r r d ( S a n d E
T w p ) ,
- — E m i l e A s h n g c l k P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r C o r 3 5 1 8 B a r r y -
m o r e I a
— - E m i | y M r s h 1 0 , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a ‘
— — E r r n o n d J e m p F o r d s r 5 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— E r n e s t J ( D o r o t h y ) r 1 6 6 5 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — E s t h e r r 3 1 1 W i n d s o r a v ‘
— E u g e n e r 1 7 0 3 B e n j a m i n a v
— E u g e n e J ( H a r r i e t ) a c c t T r e a s D e p t h 4 3 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— — E u g e n e J d e p t s u p t P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 3 6 2 R a n .
d o l p h a v
— — E v a n g e l i n e t c h r H o l y R o s a r y S c h l r 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d
- — E v e l y n h l p r C a n B r e a d r 9 7 2 B r u c e a v
— F l o r e n c e a s s m b l r W i n B e d d i n g r 1 7 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— F l o r e n t i n e M r s h 3 5 9 G o y e a u
- — F r a n c i s E ( H e l e n ) c i t y ﬁ r e m n h 3 1 8 1 D o n n e l l y
~ F r e d k G c l k A M i n t o & C o T e a s h 5 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
— G e o J ( A i m e e ) t r i m m e r C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 4 P i e r r e a v
— G e o R ( L i l l i a n ) h 1 3 2 0 M c E w a n a v
— G e r a l d i n e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 7 9 P i e r r e
“ G e r r y u s h e r E m p i r e T h e a t r e r 1 3 0 9 L a n g l o i s a v
— — G i | b e r t r 4 3 9 M e r c e r
— G r e t t a ( w i d A l e x ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 1 0 2 5 H i c k o r y r d
— H a r r y ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s r 3 7 5 1 P e t e r
— H a r r y ( I r e n e ) h 7 4 2 P i e r r e a v
- H a r r y ( A g n e s ) s l s m n E s s e x P a c k e r s h 1 5 3 0 B r u c e a v
~ — H a r r y J l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t r 2 3 9 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - H a r v e y e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 9 P i e r r e a v
— H e l e n D s t e n o g R u s s e l l A F a r r o w r 3 5 1 M i l l
— H e n r y r 7 2 3 L o n d o n e
— H e n r y L ( R o s e ) o p r W i n B e d d i n g h 1 7 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— H e r c u l e s S w e l d e r G o t f r e d s o n h 4 4 4 P e l i s s i e r
— - H i | d a t c h r S t J u l e s S c h l r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
— l d a C h 5 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- — I s a b e l r 9 5 0 C h a t h a m e
— J A r t h u r ( J e a n n e ) c l k P 0 r e s L a S a l l e
— J a n e W ( w i d W m F ) r 1 2 7 O a k a v
— J e r o m e J ( E l i z t h ) c e m e n t l a y e r h 1 6 6 5 B e n j a m i n a v
— J o h n W ( L o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 1 L a w r e n c e r d
— L a w r e n c e G e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 6 6 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d
w ( S a n d W T w p )
— L a w r e n c e H ( D e l i a ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 0 4 6 L i l l i a n
— L e o n ( H e l e n ) f o r e m n G e n l M o t o r s h 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d
— L o u i s A ( C l a r e b e l l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
— — L u c i e n r 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— — L u l a M r s h 1 0 7 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— M a r y I r e n e M r s e m p R e i d I n d u s t r i e s r 1 1 3 2 M a y a v
- — M a u r i c e h e l p r W i n B e d d i n g r 1 7 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
~ — M e r l e d r v r R a y m o n d L a n g l o i s r 1 6 6 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
— M i n n i e M r s r 2 2 6 5 F o r e s t a v
— N c a h ( D o r a ) b a r b e r R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p h 9 5 0
C h a t h a m e -
— N o a h ( J o s e p h i n e ) l a b S t A l p h o n s e C e m e t e r y h 1 7 6 5
B e n j a m i n a v
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 2 1 3
 
R l l M E l l
M A C H I N E
S H O P
E l e c t r i c a n d
A c e t y l e n e
W E L D I N G
 
 
E n g i n e a n d
B o i l e r R e p a i r s
G e n e r a l
M a r i n e W o r k
1 5 7 7
H O W A R D
A V E N U E












































































































































































































































































L a n g l o i s
 
L a n g l o i s N o r m a n A ( C o r r i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 6 6 J a n e t t e a v
— N o r m a n R ( V i o l a ) c l k P h y s i c i a n s & D e n t i s t B u s i n e s s
B u r e a u h 7 6 5 M c K a y a v
— 0 v i l a ( H o r t e n s e ) s u p t C I L r e s R R N o 1 R i v e r C a n a r d
— P a u l R J W l a b G a r W o o d r 2 0 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d
— P e a r | r 1 1 7 9 P i e r r e a v
— P e r c i v a l e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 7 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— P h i l i p e m p C N R r 2 3 0 9 H o w a r d a v ,
— R a y m o n d ( A l v i n a ) h 1 6 6 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( S a n d W




— R e f o r d e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 3 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
— R i t a V h s e k p r 1 1 7 3 L a u r e n d e a u a v
— R o b t r 9 , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— R o m e o e m p P i g g o t L u m b e r r 3 7 2 L i n c o l n r d
— R o s e M a r y e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 7 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— - R o y e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 7 M a r i o n a v
— T h o s h 1 0 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
— V i n c e n t r 9 7 2 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r ) .
— W a | t e r ( R o s e ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 5 6 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— W i l f r e d r w s R a n d o l p h a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— W i l f r e d ( L o r e t t a ) a s s t c h i e f o f p o l i c e S a n d E T w p h
1 5 2 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— W i | f r i d J V e r y R e v p a s t o r C h u r c h o f O u r L a d y o f t h e
R o s a r y h 2 2 9 C a d i l l a c
— W m E ( L i l l i a n ) h 4 3 5 H a n n a e ( a c t s e r )
— W m H r 9 1 1 L a w r e n c e r d ( a c t s e r )
L a n g m a i d B a r r y c l k F o r d s r 1 9 4 8 D e v o n s h i r e C t
— C l a r e n c e A ( E u n i c e ) p l a n t p h y s i c i a n F o r d s h 1 9 4 8
D e v o n s h i r e C t
— 6 B r u c e ( A n n ) h 5 5 3 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
L a n g r a ’ r ‘ f G e o R e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 8 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
L a n g r i l l W m ( L i l y ) c o n s t P o l i c e D e p t h 2 2 5 0 L i n c o l n r d
L a n g s G e o W ( A l f r e d a ) c h e c k e r C N R F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e h
5 6 0 P i e r r e a v ‘
— K a t h e r i n e L M r s r 5 6 0 P i e r r e a v
— L e o n a r d R ( M i n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 3 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
L a n g s d o n E d w d ( N i l a ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 3 7 7
J o h n B a v
L a n g s e t h C a r l ( J e s s i e ) t o o l a n d d i e F o r d s h 8 4 7 O a k a v
L a n g s h a w W m r 3 7 4 G l e n o a r r y a v
L a n g t o n H e b e r t ( P h y l l i s ) e m p B C I h 1 8 5 1 W e s t c o t t r d
L a n g u a g e S t u d i o ( M r s F r a n k L a J e u n e s s e ) t c h r o f l a n g u a g e s
3 9 , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
L a n g w i t h C h r i s H ( L u l a ) o f ? m g r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e h
2 4 5 E l m a v
L a n i e l J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 A y l m e r a v
L a n k i n W m E s e r g t P o l i c e D e p t r e s L a S a l l e
L a n k t r e e A n n i e M r s h 3 2 3 2 C o l l e g e a v
— C h a s K d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 2 3 2 C o l l e g e a v
— D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 3 2 3 2 C o l l e g e a v
— G e r a l d e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 3 2 3 2 C o l l e g e a v
L a n l e y L o u i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 1 7 G o y e a u
L a n o u R o s a i r e a s s t J o h n M C o l e r e s T e c u m s e h
L a n o u e A r t h u r ( O l i v e ) h ( r e a r ) 3 2 2 4 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s E R e v a s s t p r i e s t S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h r
1 1 3 4 B e n j a m i n a v
— C h r i s t o p h e r ( H e l e n e ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 6 3
A l b e r t r d
— E d w d ( D i n a ) l a b J 0 B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 2 2 7 A u b i n r d
— H e c t o r ( A n n a ) h 2 6 6 2 R i c h m o n d ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r i I ( P a u l i n e ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 6 6 9 W a l k e r
r o a d
— l d a s D ( P h e l o n i s e ) t e l o p r C P R h 1 4 9 7 F r a n c o i s r d
— J a s ( M a b e l ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 6 6 1 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— J e r r y e m p F o r d s r 9 6 3 A l b e r t r d
— J o h n J ( L e o n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 5 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — — L e o n s p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s ' C o r p r e s M a i d s t o n e
— O s c a r r 9 6 3 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
— P o l y d o r e ( Y o l a n d e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— R o s e ( w i d L o u i s ) h 1 0 3 3 H i c k o r y r d
— W i | f r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 3 H i c k o r y r d
L a n s i n g H e n r i e t t a M r s h 1 5 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— H o w a r d P ( V i r g i n i a ) h 2 2 , 3 7 2 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
L a n s p e a r y C L y l e ( S a r a h ) p r e s a n d g e n l m g r L a n s p e a r y ’ s
L t d h 1 6 1 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E d w a r d i n e r 2 0 1 9 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— E | i z t h J c l k C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 1 M a y a v
— E t h e l r 1 5 1 7 P e l i s s i e r
— F r a n k M r s h 2 1 8 P a r e n t a v .
— G o r d o n W ( I o n e ) b r s e c M u t u a l L i f e h 3 9 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
— H e l e n R s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 6 1 7 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— I d a ( w i d C l a r e n c e A ) h 2 0 1 9 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— J o h n D e m p W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m m n r 3 5 1 M a y a v
— K e n n e t h ( V e r n a ) r 6 7 6 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— L i l | i a n J ( w i d W W ) h 1 3 7 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — M a r y M r s h 1 5 1 7 P e l i s s i e r
- — P a r k ( b e f o r e 1 1 6 7 ) s s G i l e s b l v d e
— T h o s F ( E d i t h ) e m p D a y u s R o o ﬁ n g C o h 3 5 1 M a y a v
— W m D p h y 7 5 G i l e s b l v d w h s a m e
L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d , C e c i l L L a n s p e a r y g e n l m g r d r u g r e t a l l e r s
h e a d o f ﬁ c e 1 3 9 4 O u e l l e t t e a v ; B r a n c h e s N o 1 — 1 9 9 8
W y a n d o t t e e ; N o 2 — 9 0 3 W y a n d o t t e e ; N o 4 — 1 1 7 5
L o n d o n w ; N o 5 — 1 3 0 0 E r i e e ; N o 6 — 2 1 2 E r i e w ;
N o 7 — 5 0 1 ~ 1 9 E r i e e ; N o 8 — 1 5 9 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ;
N o 9 — 1 H a n n a w ; N o 1 1 — 2 1 2 7 L o n d o n w ; N o 1 2 —
1 8 0 1 W y a n d o t t e e
 
— 2 l 4 —
L a n t i s E h 9 , 2 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
L a n t z E d w d ( E l i z t h ) m g r R a i t a r T r a n s p o r t r 2 3 1 6 L o u i s a v
L a n y k o W m r 1 3 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
L a p a i n e J a s L ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h
7 6 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L a P a l m e C a m i l r 5 3 0 , E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
— F e l i x ( G r a c e ) h 5 3 0 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
L a p a n s e e H e n r y ( I r e n e ) m a c h o p r E a t o n — W i l c o x - R i c h h
2 3 3 4 E l s m e r e a v
L a P a r r i e J o s ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 , 3 9 3 C a r o n
a v e n u e
L a p c e v i t c h J o h n ( I n t e r n a t i o n a l M a r k e t ) r 1 7 1 2 F r a n c o i s
( S a n d E T w p )
L a p c h u k N i c h o l a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 4 4 P a r e n t a v
L a p e n s e G e o J ( F l o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 8 S t L u k e r d
L a P e n s e e A l b e r t i n e ( w i d W i l f r e d ) h 1 9 5 M c K a y a v
— C e c i l e m p N Y C r 1 9 5 M c K a y a v
— D e n n i s ( G e r a l d i n e ) r 3 8 0 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
L a P e n t i g n y E a r l ( H e l e n ) ‘ ( W o r k i n g M a n ’ s C a r L o t ) h 1 4 6 5
E l s m e r e a v
— H e c t o r ( C e l i a ) ( W o r k i n g M a n ’ s C a r L o t ) h 3 7 7 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
L a p i e r r e A d e l a r d ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r C h r y s l e r s h 4 0 5 C h a t h a m
w e s t
— — B e a t r i c e T s p o t t e r R i v a r d C l e a n e r s r 1 , 8 3 9 T u s c a r o r a
— C e c i | e ( w i d J o s ) h 2 4 7 R o s s i n i b l v d
— C | a r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 8 9 0 M a y a v
— D o n a | d ( A z i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 1 W a l t e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— J o s S ( M e n a ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 , 8 3 9
T u s c a r o r a
— L e o ( E l i z t h ) t i m e k p r F o r d s h 3 3 9 M c E w a n a v
— M a r g t J s u p r v s r B e l l ' l e l r 1 , 8 3 9 T u s c a r o r a
L a p i s h B e r n a r d J e m p D e t r o i t r 1 2 4 3 M o n m o u t h r d
— H a r r y M ( M a b e l ) m a c h A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 1 2 4 3
M o n m o u t h r d
— J e a n e M c l k P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 2 4 3 M o n m o u t h r d
— M e l v i n E r 1 2 4 3 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
L a p k a M i c h l ( O l h a ) g r i n d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 4 8 5
L a n g l o i s a v
L a P l a n t e H a r r y e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 2 H i c k o r y r d
— H a r r y s t u d t r 6 7 7 P i e r r e a v
- — H a z e | e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
— J e a n o p r G r e y ’ s B e a u t y S h o p r 2 8 7 R a n k i n a v
— J o s c a r p A l l a n C o n s t n C o h 2 , 2 8 2 W i n d s o r a v
— — J o s ( J e s s i e ) h o u s e m a n N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l h 2 8 7
R a n k i n a v
— L u c i e n ( D o r i l l a ) i n s p S e p a r a t e S c h o o l B o a r d h 7 1 4
B r u c e a v
— M a r y e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
— M a r y ( w i d L o u i s ) r 6 7 7 P i e r r e a v
— V i t a | ( M a e ) c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r h 6 7 7 P i e r r e a v
— W m ( L i l l i a n ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 1 7 1 W y a n d o t t e e
L a P l a z a R e s t a u r a n t ( C h r i s M a r k o u ) 5 6 3 - 5 6 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
L a p o i n t W r n ( T h e l m a ) c o ‘ n t r W y n d o t t e & C a m p b e l l h 8 3 3
M a r i o n w
L a p o i n t e A l e x r 9 9 0 M a r i o n a v
— A r c ' n i e W ( E d i t h ) c a r p R o g e r A l l a n L u m b e r h 1 2 7 8 R i b -
e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— A r t h u r s h e e t m t l w k r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 7 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
— C h a s D e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 8 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— E d w d ( P h y l l i s ) r 1 0 5 9 M a r i o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— E r n e s t J ( A u r e l i a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 3 7 D o u g a l l a v
— E v e l y n c l k C I L r 1 1 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
— F r a n k ( D i a n a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 3 1 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— G a s t o n m e c h S p r a c k l i n ’ s G a s & B a t t e r y S e r v i c e r 1 4 0 7
L o n d o n w
— G e o r g i n a ( w i d J o s ) r 1 4 0 7 L o n d o n w
— H e c t o r ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 8 P i l l e t t e r d
— J e r o m e J ( A l i c e ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 7 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
— J o s ( H e l e n ) f o r e m n B C 1 h 1 8 1 5 T o u r a n g e a u
— L u c i e n M J c h i e f u s h e r C a p i t o l T h e a t r e r 3 5 9 O a k a v
— M a d ' e l a i n e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
— N a p o l e o n ( L e e v i n a ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 9 9 0 M a r i o n a v
— O s c a r ( E m m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 6 A u b i n r d
— P a u l H e m p F o r d s r 1 7 1 5 H o w a r d a v
— P h y | l i s s h r d r s r G a s c o y n e ' s B e a u t y S e r v i c e r 1 0 5 9 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
— R a y D ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 6 8 8 D o u g a l l a v
— R a y m o n d r 1 9 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s ( M a r g t ) r 1 1 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
— V i c t o r J l a b W i n L u m b e r C o r 3 1 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
L a p o r t e A d o l p h ( L a u r a ) g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 1 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
— A | e x ( I s a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n
— A l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— A l z a s ( V i n a ) h 1 4 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— A n g e l a r 8 4 4 H a l l a v
— A r c h d j a n i t o r W a l k e r A i r p o r t r 1 3 6 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— A r t h u r ( F a n n y ) p u b w k s d e p t T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e h 1 3 6
L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e ) -
— A r t h u r A m e t e r r d r S a n d w i c h E W a t e r W o r k s r 1 4 6 1
- W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d e T w p ) ‘
— B e r t h a o p r B C I r 1 1 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— D e s i r e ( A d e l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 0 H i c k o r y r d
— E u g e n e ( M a r i e ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 1 4 6 1 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— F r e d ( M i l l y ) h 1 1 6 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— l ( e n n e t h r 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n ( a c t s e r )
— L e o ( L i b b y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— L e o ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 8 B r a n t
  
L a r s h
 
L a p o r t e L i o n e l ( L u c i l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
— M a r i a n c i k S S K r e s g e r 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n
— M a r y A n n s i s i d y B i r k s t l l i s — R y r i e r 8 6 8 B r a n t
— — P h i l i . a s J ( J o s e p h i n e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s T e c u m s e h
— R a y m o n d C ( E m i l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 3 L i n c o l n r d
— — R e n e J s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 1 4 0 L a u z o n
r d ( R ' S I d e )
— — R e n e y h i p r B c r d e n C o r 1 4 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — R o | a n d e m p F o r d s r 7 7 3 L i n c o l n r d
— — R o | a n d ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h o p r G o t f r e d s o n h 1 7 2 8 C h a n d l e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — - R o s a i r e r 7 9 3 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — R u o o | p h J e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 6 3 6 P a r e n t a v
- — — R u s s e l | G l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s B e l l e R i v e r
— — S y i w a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— T h e o d o r e ( M y r t l e ) h 1 3 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— V i c t o r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 1 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
— W a i | a c e s w e e p e r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 3 2 3 5 M i l l e n
— W a l t e r V ( V e n d r i i l e ) f a r m e r h 4 1 1 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ‘ S i d e )
— W i l f r e d l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— W i l t r e d A ( J e a n n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 8 4 4 H a l l a v
— W m ( G r a c e ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 3 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— Y v o n n e _ s t e n o g N o r m a n J R i o r d a n r 8 4 4 H a l l a v
L a p o s J a s l a b G a r W o o d r 1 3 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
L a p p A u s t i n H ( S u s i e ) a s s t s u p t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 2 3 1 7
L i n c o l n r d
— W R a y ( L i l a ) d i s t i n s p P l a n t I n s p e c t i o n O f f D e p t o f
A g r i c h 2 1 6 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
L a p p a i a i n e n E r i c ( A i n o ) t i n s m i t h F o r d s h 1 3 7 L a p o r t e
a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
L a p p a n B l a n c h e M ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 1 , 3 4 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — - C h a s f u r n a c e t e n d e r B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 2 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — D o r i s G e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 3 3 6 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— E l i z t h ( w i d G e o ) h 2 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — G e r m a i n e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 3 6 R i v e r d a l e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y L ( l o n e ) d r v r B r e w e r s t h e h 1 1 0 3 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
— — J o a n n a r 1 1 0 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— — M a r r e L ( w i d J o s ) h 2 6 2 C a d i l l a c
— N o r m E ( C o r a ) h 1 6 6 4 P e l l e t i e r a v ( a c t s e r )
— S t e p h e n m l d r B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 2 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L a p p i n R a l p h L ( G e r t r u d e ) m o t o r m a n C N E x p r G r a n d
M a r a i s - r d a n d J a n i s s e ( S a n d W T w p )
L a p r e a s F r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 6 - 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L a p r i s e H e l e n b k p r M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 4 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
— J o s r 4 1 7 D o u g a i l a v ( a c t s e r )
— S a m h e l p e r W a l k L u m b e r r 1 1 3 3 H i c k o r y r d
— S o l o m o n J ( M a b e l ) e n g n r h 4 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
— — — W i | f r e d ( J a c q u e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 5 A l b e r t r d
i a p t h o r n e H e l e n , e m p R a d i o R e s t a u r a n t r 2 , 1 1 0 5 B r u c e a v
L a r a b e e A l v a h r 1 3 2 5 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— D a l e ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 3 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
~ R o i a n d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l i e
L a r a m e e E m i l e ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 7 E u g e n e ( R
P a r k )
L a r a m i e D o n a l d b u s o p r S W & A R l y r e s R R N o 1
N o r t h M a i d e n
— D r a y t o n H ( S a d i e ) m e t e r f o r e m n W i n d s o r G a s C o ) 1 7 7 7
R a n d o l p h a v
— E | e a n o r P P M r s c l k M u t u a l L i f e r 1 4 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — E m i i e ( L o r a i n e ) t r k d r v r J D B r a n c h h 2 3 4 1 E l s m e r e a v
- — 0 j o r r e n c e ( E l e a n o r ) r 1 4 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — 0 r m a F M r s s o c i a l w k r C h i l d r e n ' s A i d S o c ( P r o t e s t a n t )
h 4 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- W i l m e r ( A l i c e ) e m p M C R h 7 7 5 S a n d w i c h e
L a r a n d o W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p J o h n W y a t t h 5 7 1 B r o c k
L a r c e y H e n r i e t t a r 1 7 6 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
L a r c h e r E m m a ( w i d A l b e r t ) r 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
L a r e n t e J o e e m p F o r d s r 2 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
L a r e u x W m e m p F o r d s r 5 4 2 G o y e a u
L a r g e C h a s ( M a b l e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
~ F r e d A ( L i l l i a n ) p h y 5 ‘ 6 0 2 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h
1 0 2 9 P e l i s s i e r
~ — G e o H ( H a z e l ) h 3 4 5 R a n k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a b e | ( w i d H e n r y ) t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 7 1 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— - M a r g t S t c h r H o n W 0 K e n n e d y C o i l I n s t r 7 1 9 V i C <
t o r i a a v
- — V i o l e t n u r s e M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 7 1 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— — — W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 0 5 F o r d B l v d ( R ' S i d e )
L a r i v i e r e A l e x ( R o s e ) h 3 3 2 9 E d i s o n a v ( a c t s e r )
~ A l f r e d ( U n a l i e ) h 3 3 2 9 E d i s o n a v
— - A i i c e Z c i k L o b i a w s r 9 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— A r m a n d ( R a c h e l ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 2 6 4 3 C h a r l e s
— E d w d A r 1 1 3 3 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
— — E r n e s t , ( M a r g t ) r 1 2 7 4 A r g y l e r d ( a c t s e r )
— F i o r e n c e e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 0 5 8 H a l l a v
— - G e r r a r d e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 1 3 3 C h a t h a m e
- — — H e c t o r p c P o l i c e D e p t r 9 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ J o s J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 3 5 6 0 B a r r y m o r e l a
— — L e o s t u d t r 1 1 3 3 C h a t h a m e
- — L y d a M r s h 1 1 3 3 C h a t h a m e
— — M a r g t e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
— — — N o e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 8 H a l l a v
- ~ W i l f r e d ( R o s e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
L a r k e S t a n l e y R ( G r a c e ) a s s t m g r B i r k s » E | l i s — R y r l e h 6 4 0
R a n d o l p h a v
— - V i c t o r W ( M a r y M ) c h i e f t o o l d e s i g n e r B C I h 1 2 4 9
M a y a v
 
L a r k i n C h a s r 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— F R C o ( F r e d k R L a r k i n ) ﬁ r e a n d c a s u a l t y i n s a n d
p r o p e r t y m a n a g e m e n t a n d m o r t g a g e s 9 0 4 — , 5 2 6 7
P e l i s s i e r
— - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
— — F r e d k R ( R u t h ) ( F R L a r k i n C o ) h 4 0 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S I d e )
— - H e n r y ( i n e i m a ) m a c h F o r d s h 9 8 5 P i e r r e a v
— J a s ( R o s e a n n ) h 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
— — J a s ( M u r . a l ) c h e m i c a l w k r C I L h 8 4 4 . L i n c o l n r d
- — - J o n n e m p F o r d s r 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
— — J o h n t r a ﬁ ﬁ c r e p T o r o n t o G r e y h o u n d L i n e s L t d ( 4 4
L o n d o n e )
” M u f l e l w t r s D e t e c t a G r i l l r 4 5 8 B r i d g e a v
— R i c h d H r 4 0 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — W i | f r e d H ( H a z e l ) t r k d r v r F o r d s h 1 6 1 4 P r i n c e r d
L a r k i n g E d w d W ( G r a c e ) e l e c t W a ﬂ l e ' s E l e c t r i c h 4 6 2
b r i d g e a v
— E r i c w r 1 2 4 9 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— G e o F ( A n n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 L i n c o l n r d
— G e o R r 1 2 4 9 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— L e i t h a t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 2 4 9 L i n c o l n r d
— W a i t e r E ( W i n n i f r e d ) e l e c t h 4 5 8 B r i d g e a v
L a r k o v i t c h G e o e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 5 1 9
A l b e r t r d
L a r m i e D o n a l d b u s d r v r S W & A R l y r 3 4 1 M c K a y a v
L a r m o u r A l b e r t ( L a u r a ) c i k F o r d s h 1 3 3 6 E l s m e r e a v
- — — W m ( M e t a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 7 E l s m e r e a v
L a r n i c k W m J ( E d n a ) s h p g c i k F o r d s h 1 1 8 2 P r i n c e r d
L a r o c h e A l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 1 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — M i c h a e | ( M a r i e ) m i l l e r g h t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 2 0 ,
1 6 4 0 N i a g a r a
L a R o c h e l l e E r n e s t ( L o r e t t a ) b t c h r R u c a s W a r e h o u s e s h
1 0 4 1 T u s c a r o r a
— — E u g e n e ( Y v o n n e ) h 1 0 7 4 - 7 6 G o y e a u
- — J a c q u e i i n e c i k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s r 1 0 4 1 T u s c a r o r a
— — J a c q u e s r 1 0 4 1 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— — M a d e l i n e c l k P o n d ‘ s D r u g S t o r e s r 1 0 4 1 T u s c a r o r a
— R o g e r r 1 0 4 1 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
L a r o c q u e A d e i a r d ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 3 A l b e r t r d
— — A d r i a n ( R o m a ) r e l e a s e m a n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r s s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— — A i b e r t l a t h e h a n d R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 2 1 3 4 C h u r c h
- — - A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 2 6 4 A l b e r t r d
— A l f r e d l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 9 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— C | a i r e c i k G o t f r e d s o n L t d r 1 0 8 3 A l b e r t r d
— E d g a r e m p F o r d s r 1 2 6 4 A l b e r t r d
— E r n e s t J ( G e n e v i e v e ) l a b E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 3 1 1
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — — E u g e n e J ( A n g e l i n e ) b u s O p r S W & A R l y h 8 7 0
P a r e n t a v
— — — F | o r e n c e b e a u t y p a r l o r o p r r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
— G e r m a i n e A c i k O i l C o n t r o l l e r r 1 1 5 3 P i e r r e a v
— J e a n n e e m p S e a l e d P o w e r r 1 0 8 3 A l b e r t r d
— J o h n E ( R i t a ) c i k F o r d s h 9 2 4 P i e r r e a v
— J o s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— L W i l f r e d ( R u t h ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
r 9 2 1 D o u g a l i a v
- — L a v e r n a e m p L A Y o u n g i n d u s t r i e s r 7 7 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— - L e n a h 9 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— L i o n e | e m p F o r d s r 2 1 3 4 C h u r c h
— L u c i e n d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 9 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — — M a r c e i ( F r a n c e s ) p a y m a s t e r G o t f r e d s o n L t d r 1 8 8 9
C e n t r a l a v
— M a u d h s e k p r r 1 1 8 9 W a l k e r r d
— - M u r a t ( E x i l d a ) m i l i w r i g h t C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
— — - P h i | l i p e ( S i m o n e ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 1 2 6 4 A l b e r t
r o a d
- — - — W i l f r e d ( R u t h ) e m p P e e r l e s s D a i r y h 1 3 7 4 D o u g a l i a v
L a r o n d e A r t h u r e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 9 1 4 P a r e n t a v
~ K e n n e t h e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 8 7 6 G l e n d a l e a v
L a r o n d e a u W i l f r e d ﬁ r e m n J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 5 7 1 B r o c k
L a r o q u e F r e d r 9 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — J o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— D s c a r ( L a u r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
— — P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 8 0 W i n d s o r a v
L a R o s a A n n a L e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 3 7 S o u t h
C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— M a r y G e m p L A Y o u n g r 8 3 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
— S a m l S ( C a r m e i i ) l a b G a r W o o d h 8 3 7 S o C a m e r o n
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
L a R o s e A i m e ( P a l m y r e ) ( W e s t S i d e H o t e l ) h 6 2 3 S a n d -
w i c h w
~ — A l b a n i e J ( D e l i a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 7 5 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— A r n o i d R ( L i l y ) e m p L o b i a w s G r o c h 1 3 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— B e a u t y S h o p p e ( M r s M a r g t B a r r o n ) 7 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — J a s L ( A n n a ) e m p L o b l a w G r o c e r i e s h 1 1 2 6 A s s u m p t i o n
— — L a u r a M r s e m p H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 6 6 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— — L u c y A n n e p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 3 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— - — V i o l e t e m p W e s t S i d e H o t e l r 6 2 3 — 9 S a n d w i c h w
L a r r e t E d w d ( P h y l l i s ) r 1 5 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k ( E m i l y ) w e l d e r L o n g M f g C o h 1 2 8 0 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
L a r r i v i e r e P e t e r l a b W i n I c e & C o a l r e s R R 1 W i n d s o r
L a r r y R o b t e m p W e l l ' s W o r k S h o p r 1 1 0 4 H i g h l a n d a v
L a r s e n F r e d ( M a r g t ) c o n s t n w k r h 1 6 8 1 D u f f e r i n p i
L a r s h A u t o E x c h a n g e ( M r s P e a r l L a r ' s h ) 1 2 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— C h a s ( M a r y ) h P a g e a v ( S a n d W T w p )












" L a r s h
L a r s h D a v i d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 3 2 F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d
E T )
W P
— D o n a l d r 1 5 3 2 F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— E d n a M r s h 8 6 1 M a r i o n a v
— — E r n e s t R t o o l m k r a p p B C I r 1 2 2 5 L i n c o l n r d
— — — F r a n k E ( A l d i n a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 4 2 7 T u r n e r r d
— F r a n k X ( L o u i s e ) r 1 5 5 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— H a r o l d J ( R o s e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 3 8 7 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — H e i a i r e J r 6 2 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — H o w a r d ( B e a t r i c e ) u t i l i t y m a n F o r d s h 1 3 2 5 B a l f o u r
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — J o h n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 1 9 7 F o r e s t a v
— ‘ L a u r e n c e J ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- — — L a w r e n c e W ( G w e n d o l y n ) a u d i t o r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 5 3
P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — L e o J r 6 2 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— L o u i s D ( M a r g t ) s l s m n h 6 2 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— M a r g a r e t L s t e n o g L o n g M f g C o r 6 2 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— M a r i e L s e c G a r W o o d i n d u s t r i e s r 6 2 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— N o r m a n t o o l m k r B C I r 2 4 2 7 T u r n e r r d
— P e t e r C ( M a r i e ) m l d r F o r d s h 6 4 3 G o y e a u
— P h i l i p R ( P e a r l ) ( L a r s h S e r v i c e ) h 3 6 5 H a l l a v
— P h i | i p R j r ( T h e l m a ) a t t d t L a r s h S e r v i c e r 1 5 0 9
E r i e e
- — S e r v i c e ( P h i l R L a r s h ) s e r v s t n 1 2 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
L a r s o n L e o n a r d ( D o d d & S t r u t h e r s ) h 2 1 8 3 L i n c o l n r d
— L o r n e M e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 9 6 C a m e r o n a v
— M a r t i n s t o c k c l k F r e d k S t e a r n C o r 1 0 4 8 D o u g a l l a v
— — R o b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 3 9 H a l l a v
L a R u e A d r i a n ( A l v i n ) e m p W i n G a s h 3 3 7 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — A r n o | d e m p F o r d s r 4 9 1 C h u r c h
— C h a r l o t t e M r s r 2 5 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
L a S a l l e A p a r t m e n t s 7 4 H a n n a w
L A S A L L E L E A D P R O D U C T S L E V E -
T E D , A M B e n s e t t e , P r e s i d e n t ; E J
B e n s e t t e , G e n e r a l M a n a g e r ; M r s
E v e l y n J B e n s e t t e , S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s -
u r e r ; R e n e I B r i s e b m s , S e m c e M a n -
a g e r ; B a t t e r y M a n u f a c t u n n g , S a l e s
a n d S e r v i c e , T i r e s a n d V u l c a m z m g .
6 8 0 . 6 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e , P h o n e 3 6 3 5 3
( S e e a d v b a c k c o v e r a n d c a r d
B a t t e r i e s )
— M i n n . e M r s m a i d r 3 3 8 5 S a n d w i c h w
— — — M u s i c C o m p a n y ( N e i l S R i c h a r d ' s ) m u s i c a l i n s t r u m e n t s
2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
L a s a n i s h P e t e r s p o t w e l d e r F o r d s r 2 8 3 S t r a b a n e a v
L a s c h G r a c e M r s p r e s s o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 7 2 0
O t t a w a ( R ’ S i d e )
— — P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 1 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
- — P e t e r J r 1 7 8 1 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
L a s c i n s k y J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 5 8 3 A l b e r t r d
— R e g i n a M r s h 1 5 8 3 A l b e r t r d
L a s h c o w s k y J o h n ( M i c h a l i n a ) t a i l o r 1 7 9 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
h s a m e
L a s h y n J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 2 A l e x i s r d
L a s k i v i c h M i c h a e l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L a s k i w i c h M i k e ( A n n i e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 3 4 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
L a s k o w s k i P a u l p d l r h 1 1 5 7 M a r i o n a v '
— R o s e r 1 1 5 7 M a r i o n a v
L a s k y V e r a M e m p V i k i n g P u m p r 1 0 8 3 J a n e t t e a v
L a s l e t t e C e c i l c h a u f H a c k n e y C a r t a g e r 7 9 — 8 3 P i t t w
L a S o r d a A u r e l i o ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 3 7 E r i e e
L a s o s k i L o u i s e C s t e n o g B a u m & . B r o d y r 1 5 7 7 M a y a v
L a s s a l i n e A r t h u r V ( C e c i l e ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h
1 2 1 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— E r n e s t ( D o r a ) j a i n t o r S t T h e r e s a ( S e p ) S c h l h 1 0 4
F l o r e n c e ( R ’ S i d e )
— H a r r y J ( M a r i e ) s e c - m g r W i n d s o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e
h 5 3 8 H a l l a v -
— H e l e n M r s h 2 2 6 P a t r i c i a r d
— J e r r y E ( N e t t i e ) j a n i t o r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 4 6 1 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
— J o s s h p g c l k C h r y s l e r s h 5 2 5 H a l l a v
— R i t a S e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 0 4 F l o r e n c e
( R ’ S i d e )
L a s s a l ’ l l i n d e F r a n c i s ' d r v r N a t l G r o c e r s r 2 7 3 3 T e c u m s e h
v e
L a s s i e J o h n e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 2 6 4 9 R e g i n a l d
L a s t B r u c e D r 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— - E l g f n T s t u d t r 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
- — T h o s ( A d a ) j a n i t o r F o r d s h 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
L a s z l o E l i z t h M r s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 4 9 5 B e n j a m i n a v
- — G a b o r r 1 0 1 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— G e r z a ( J u l ' a ) w e l d e r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 1 7 1 4 P i e r r e a v
L a t a m A r t h u r W h e l p e r S w i f t C a n d n r 3 2 3 1 E d i s o n a v
— R o n a l d E ( E d i t h ) f o r e m n S w i f t C a n d n h 3 2 3 1 E d i s o n a v
L a t e s s a A n t o n i o ( A s s u n t a ) ( T o n y T h e S h o e M a k e r ) h 9 3 9
M a r i o n a v
L a t h a m G e o ( M a r y ) c l k P 0 r 2 3 6 1 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
L a t h e r F l o r a B t c h r D o u g a l l A v S c h l h 1 8 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l -
l e t t e a v
L a t i m e r E v e r e t t ( N i n a ) a s s t f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 6 4 5 G o y e a u
L a t o n d r e s s e A m b r o s e r 1 0 6 8 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
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‘ — R o y ( Q u e e n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 4 2 M a t c h e t t e r d
— — S a d i e e m p B C I r 3 8 4 2 M a t c h e t t e - r d
— S t e w a r t ( K a t h ) s t k c l k F o r d s r . 1 0 7 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - W m ( C a r r i e ) w r e h s e m g r S u p e r t e s t h 4 4 0 E l l i s a v w
— W r n A ( V i o l e t ) e n g n r C N R h 2 5 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— W m F ( L e i l a K ) c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e )
h 9 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m R ( G r a c e ) s u p t F o r d s h 3 5 6 5 Q u e e n
L a w t h e r N o r m a n e m p D e t r o i t r 5 5 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— T h o s ( F l o r e n c e ) h 5 5 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
— — T h o s j r ( M a d g e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
L a w t o n G R u s s e l l ( V i o l e t ) h 1 1 1 S h e p h e r d e
L A W T O N , G E O R G E ( E t h e l ) , I n s u r a n c e ,
. R e a l E s t a t e , P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t .
V a l u a t m g a n d A p p r a l s i n g ' . R o o m s 6 - 7 .
7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v e n u e , P h o n e 3 4 6 5 7 . ’
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w u c h w
L e a d e r A l b t ( B e t h ) s t k m g r P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s h 1 2 , 4 3 5
D o u g a l l a v
— B e r t ( M a e ) g u a r d T r u s c o n S t e e l h 4 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — - D o u g l a s R ( H e l e n ) h 4 3 , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
— H u b e r t G ( E m i l y ) b k p r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 3 8 8 l n d i a n
r o a d
L e a d l e y R u t h L s l s l d y Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p r 1 4 4 0 P r i n c e
r o a d
— — S i d n e y H ( L i l l i a n ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 0 P r i n c e r d
L e a f G e o N ( E t h e l ) e x c i s e t a x a u d i t o r D e p t o f N a t l
R e v e n u e h 2 0 6 8 L o r r a i n e a v
L e a g a s T h o s ( E l l e n A ) i n s p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 8 0 8 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
L e a h t o V i e k k o ( B e r n i c e ) e m p C o h e n B e d C o r 6 2 9 P i t t w
L e a k e r A n n i e M r s h s e k p r r 5 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— — - L o u i s e M r s c l k B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e h 5 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
L e a l A l l a n A d r a u g h t s m a n U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n r 1 4 8 4
D o u g a l l a v ,
— — 2 1 8 — -
 L e a l C e c i l ( A r v i l l a ) w l d r E m p i r e W e l d i n g h 2 4 2 E l m a v
- — — C h a s H ( E t h e l ) m a c h L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 7 2
D o u g a l l a v .
- — H u g h ( M a r y ) f a c t s u p t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 4 8 4
D o u g a l i a v '
— - J a c k B g u a r d E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 2 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
— - L i o n e | ( E m p i r e W e l d i n g & . T r a i n i n g S c h l ) r 2 4 2 E l m a v
— — — N o r m a n f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s R o s e l a n d
— W m R ( M a r g t ) r 1 6 1 2 8 O t t a w a ( a c t s e r )
L e a n d e r M a r g t e m p F o r d s r 2 0 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
— M i l d a ( w i d C a r l ) h 2 0 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
T w )
L e a r i e F A r t h u r A ( F l o r a ) t i r e r a t i o n i n g o f ﬁ c e r D e p t o f
M u n i t i o n s & S u p p l y h 4 6 0 P a t r i c i a r d
L e a r m o n t h E d w d ( M a u d ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 9 5 8 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
— M i r c u s ( V e r a ) r 1 8 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— — — W m ( E l s i e ) r e p a i r m a n B e l l T e l h 1 5 8 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e -
L e a r n F r a n c e s d i a m o n d p l s h r C a n d n K o e b e l D i a m o n d r
7 5 5 L e n s a v
L e a r n e D a n i e l V ( B e r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , ‘ 1 6 1 5 O n t a r i o
— J o h n A ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 9 6 M o y a v
L e a r o y d S a d i e E ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 1 2 4 4 V i c t o r i a a v
L e a r s t J o h n H m e c h h 1 1 0 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
L e a r y D a n i e l m e c h H V W e l l e s L t d r 1 1 3 2 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e '
— R o b t s u p t H V W e l l e s L t d r 1 1 0 4 H i g h l a n d a v
L e a s h a H e l e n M r s g r o 8 5 1 L o n d o n w h s a m e
L e a t c h E a r l L e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 7 M o n m o u t h r d
L e a t h e r d a l e A p t s 5 7 1 - 8 3 M o y a v
— L u k e ( F r a n c e s ) w a t c h m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 4 2 5
P i e r r e a v
- — - M a r g t ( w i d J a s ) r 4 3 1 S u n s e t a v
— — R o b t W ( A l t a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 4 9 M o y a v
L e a t h e r m a n W m ( E t t a ) h 1 6 5 8 Y o r k ( a c t s e r )
L e a v e r H B e t t y s w t c h b d o p r M c T a g u e , S p r i n g s t e e n &
M c K e o n r 2 6 6 C h a t h a m w
— R o b t A ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( P e n n C o k e C o ) h 2 6 6 C h a t h a m w
L e a v o y B e a t r i c e r 1 9 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
— G o r d o n W c h a u f Y e l l o w C a b r 3 2 7 G o y e a u
— - N e l s o n o p r F o r d s r 1 9 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
L e b a n o v M i k e r e s t 1 4 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w r 4 6 7 M c K a y
L e B e a u A n n a M r s t c h r S t A n n e S c h l r 1 4 4 3 P i e r r e a v
— L e s t e r ( B e r t h a ) t l m k r F o r d s r 1 5 7 7 P e l i s s i e r
L e B e l E C R e v p r o f A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
— Z e p h i r i n ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 6 B r i d g e a v
L e b e r t A d e l a r d ( N e l l i e ) h 2 0 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— A l m a M r s e m p W a l k B r e w e r y r 1 6 4 9 A l b e r t r d
- — — A l p h o n s e r 9 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
~ — A l p h o n s e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 0 4 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— A r t h u r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 6 6 1 R i c h m o n d
— — B e a t r i c e e m p F o r d s r 2 1 6 F r a n k a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
~ — - C h a s ( l r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 1 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— E T h o s r 1 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
~ E d w d ( P e a r l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 4 G l i d d e n a v ( R ' S i d e )
— E r n e s t ( l s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 9 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— E r n e s t J ( E v a ) e m p H E B e n n e t t h 9 3 1 _ G l a d s t o n e a v
— G r o c e r y ( T h e o d o r e L e b e r t ) g r o 1 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— — H e c t o r ( I s a b e l l ) d o o r m a n P a l a c e T h e a t r e h 5 7 0 L o n d o n
w e s t
— - H e c t o r ( D o l l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— J o h n h 1 4 0 1 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— L e o ( R o s e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 6 4 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — - L o u i s r 1 2 5 9 A l b e r t r d
— — N o r m a n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 0 8 C u r r y a v
— — O i i v e r ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 6 8 C h a r l e s
- — — R e n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 3 H i c k o r y r d
— — R o m e o ( D o n e l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
' — ~ R o n a l d r 1 0 7 9 P i e r r e a v
— T h e o d o r e ( L o u i s e ) ( L e b e r t G r o c e r y ) h 1 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t .
— T h e o d o r e J r 1 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
- — — T h o s ( W y a n d o t t e R e c r e a t i o n ) ( 1 3 1 8 W y a n d o t t e e )
— V e r n e 8 ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — V i c t o r e m p F o r d s r . 1 0 1 8 W i n d s o r a v
— V i o l a e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 4 0 1 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
L e B I a n c A g n e s m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 2 2 6 E d i s o n
a v e n u e
— A g n e s M r s h 3 2 2 6 E d i s o n a v
— A l b t ( A n n i e ) h 1 8 7 3 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
— A | b t J ( A n n a ) c o m p S i n g u i n B r o s L t d h 4 3 9 H a l l a v
— — B e r n a d e t t e p a c k i n g C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r e s T e c u m s e h
- — C a r m a n E r 1 3 0 2 . 8 e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— D a v i d ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 4 8 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— E a r l r 1 3 0 2 B e r n a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— E d w d L ( M a r i e A ) h 1 1 2 7 H i c k o r y r d ( a c t s e r )
~ E m e r y ( M a r j o r i e ) p l a t e r C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 0 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
“ F o r t u n a d ( R e n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 2 4 K i n g
— G e o r g i n a n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p h 1 5 4 1 P i l l e t t e r d
~ — H e n r y ( E d n a ) C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 8 J a n i s s e a v
— — J o h n ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 8 W y n c o t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
 
L e C l e r c
L e B l a n c J o h n ( L a u r a ) s w i t c h m a n E s s e x T e r m i n a l h 1 3 0 2
B e r n a r d r o a d
— J o s r . 1 3 0 2 B e r n a r d r d
- — J o s e m p F o r d s r 5 2 6 G o y e a u
- — J o s ( L e o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 5 0 L i t t l e R i v e r r d ( R ’ S i d e i
— — J o s w t r B r i d g e A v e H o t e l r 2 7 4 C u r r y a v
— L e o n a r d ( U a n d I C l u b ) r 4 2 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— M a r i e ( w i d J o s ) r 1 5 4 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— M a r i e A p r e s s o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 2 2 6
E d i s o n a v
- — — M a r i e H e m p D e t r o i t h 4 0 7 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
— N o e l ( L u c i e n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 1 2 L i t t l e R i v e r r d
( R ’ S i d e )
~ — P h i | i a s J ( A l i n e ) r 1 5 3 4 P i e r r e a v
- — R e n e r 3 2 2 6 E d i s o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — R i c h d L ( P a t r i c i a ) m a c h o p r B C I h 2 3 9 1 L o u i s a v
— — - R i t a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— R o m e o e m p F o r d s r 1 5 9 6 C o l l e g e a v
— R o s e M s o r t e r W i n B e d d i n g r e s T e c u m s e h
— T e l e s p h o r ( E l i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 2 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— — - T h e r e s a r 4 3 9 H a l l a v
- — T h o s J ( D o r o t h y ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 4 F e l i x a v
— W i | f r e d r 3 2 2 6 E d i s o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— Y v o n J m a c h r 4 3 9 H a l l a v
L e b l a n c e D e l b u r n ( P e g g y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 3 7 2 7 C o n -
n a u g h t r d
L e B l o v e R e m p A m e r i c a n S t e a m s h i p s r 6 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
L e B o e u f D o n a l d J ( M a r y ) c l k C I L r 1 1 4 9 H a l l a v
— E d e J ( C o r i n n e ) s e c — t r e a s W i n M i l k D i s t r i b u t o r s A s s n
h 4 5 8 I n d i a n r d
— E l p h a g e ( A n g e l i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 8 6 5 L o n d o r .
e a s t
— E m i l i e t c h r W i n - W a l k V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r e s T e c u m s e h
— H a r r y H ( A n n e t t e ) e m p N Y c R y h 9 4 5 M c K a y a v
— - H e c t o r ( K a t h l e e n ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e
h 1 2 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— L u c R o s a i r e l a b J 0 B r a n c h L u m b e r r 8 6 5 L o n d o n e
- — L u c i | l e M r s d e s p a t c h e r S W & A R y r 6 6 1 P a r e n t a v
- — M a r i e l a b t e c h E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
— M a r ‘ e t t e e m p L o b l a w s r 8 6 5 L o n d o n e
— M a r y E ( w i d B a s i l e ) h 3 2 2 6 P e t e r
— M e l v i n a
M r s
( P a r i s
B e a u t y
S h o p p e )
h
5 7 6
V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
— - R e n e e m p L o n g M f g r 1 3 5 3 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - — R o b t A ( V a l a r i e ) r 4 5 8 I n d i a n r d ( a c t s e r )
— - - S a m u e l . 1 ( M a r y ) a s s t m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d S t o r e N o
3 5 h 8 1 7 G o y e a u
L e B o u e f D o n a l d ( M a r y ) c u s t o m s c l k C I L h 1 1 4 9 H a l l a v
— H e n r e t t a r 1 9 3 4 B e r n a r d r d
L e b r e c B i o n i s ( M o n a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 0 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a
L e b r u n E d m u n d ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e C a p e l a i n E d w d ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 2 0 J a n e t t e
Q L e c h , s e e a l s o L e a c h , L e e c h a n d L e i t c h .
— — A m y M r 1 9 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
— F i | i p ( M a r y ) l a b H e d r i c k ’ s h 1 0 9 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— F r a n k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
- — — J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 9 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J o s r 1 0 9 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — M a r g t H h . 1 9 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
L e c h e y n a G e o c a r p r 4 5 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
L e C h i e n A l m o n t J r 5 4 0 W a h k e t a ( a c t s e r )
— — A n n e I r 5 4 0 W a h k e t a
— E l i z t h ( w i d A l m o n t ) h 5 4 0 W a h k e t a
L e c t h a n M i k e ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 6 6 3
m g
L e c h o m s k i A l e x ( S a v e t a ) e m p E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 2 9 1 0
T o u r a n g e a u r d
L e c h o w i c z F e l i x A ( M a r y ) i n c h a r g e o f W i n d s o r D e t a c h -
m e n t R C M P h 1 1 4 6 L a n g l o i s a v
L e C l a i r A l f r e d J ( F l o r e n c e ) p c k r A b b e y G r a y r 9 0 8
P i e r r e a v
— - A l l a n ( G e r m a i n e ) a p r D I L h 1 5 4 2 P r i n c e r d
— - A r t h u r ( K a t h e l e e n ) d r v r O t t a w a C a r t a g e h 3 2 8 S o u t h .
C a m e r o n ( S a n d W T w p )
- — C h e s t e r w i n c h d r v r G a r W o o d r e s M c G r e g o r
— — D o l p h o s A ( P h y l l i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— - E d w d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 6 0 C h a t h a m e
— G d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 7 4 8 T u s c a r o r a
— H e n r y J ( A r c e l i a ) f o r e m n A b b e y G r a y h 9 0 8 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
— H o r m i d a r , ( P a u l i n e ) h 3 3 0 M c K a y a v
~ J a s A r 8 2 5 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n 8 ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n W i n I c e & C o a l h 7 4 8 T u s c a r o r a
— P A ( A n n a ) p r e s s o p r T r u s c o n S t e e l h 8 2 5 E l l r o s e a v
— — R o s s e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 8 2 5 E l l r o s e a v
— W i l l a r d e m p B u t c h e r E n g n r g E n t e r p r i s e s r 9 0 8 P a r e n t
a v e n u e _
L e c l a i r e A d e l l e ( w i d N a r c i s s e ) h 1 3 9 2 F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
— H e n r y r 1 3 9 2 F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — 0 r v i | l e ( E s t h e r ) t r k d r v r M e r e t s k y , B u r n s t i n e 8 : M e r e t s k y
h 1 5 1 5 L i l l i a n \
L e C l e r c . A d r i a n ( L o r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
— A r t h u r ( M a r i o n ) s h p r F o r d s h ' 1 5 1 7 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p ) -
— B e r t h a b u s g i r l P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 5 3 7 C h a t h a m
e a s t
— E r n e s t e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w
— — J a c k e m p O j i b w a y S t e e l C o r 1 4 0 G l e n g a r r y a v





























































































































































    
L e C l e r c
 
L e C I e r c J a n e t b u s g i r l P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 5 3 7 C h a t h a m e
- — — M a r c e l r 1 4 0 G l e n g a r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— 0 | i v e r R ( L o r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 7 C h a t h a m e
L e c l u y s e I s a b e l l e b k p r P h i l l i p s M a r k e t s L t d r e s L a S a l l e
— — P a u l C ( I s a b e l ) r u l i n g m a c h o p r D o m O i ﬁ c e S u p p l y r e s
L a S a l l e
,
L e c o c q C h r i s t i n a ( w i d W m ) h 1 3 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — G a r n e t e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — J o h n A e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— M a r g t e m p H W a l k e r s r 1 3 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
L e c o m p t e M o i s e ( A l m a ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 7 5 2 N o r m a n r d
L e c o t L u c i e n ( A n g e l e ) t i n b l o c k i n g C a n d n S o d a T a n k s h
9 2 9 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
L e C o u r F e r d i n a n d F ( D e l l a ) e n g n r W h i t e L a u n d r y h i 8 3 7
E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
L e C o u t e u r E d w d J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
— — F l o r e n c e M M r s s h o r t o r d e r c o o k D e l e c t a G r i l l r 1 6 0 4
W e s t c o t t r d
— — J o h n r 1 6 8 6 M e r c e r
— S h i r l e y i n s p I n s p e c t i o n B d o f
c o t t r d
L ' E c u y e r A i m e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 1 8 W i n d s o r a v
L e d e r m a n I s a a c ( B e s s y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— S a d y c l k r 3 , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
L e d e s h o w s k y P e a r l r 5 2 1 W i n d s o r a v
L e d g e r E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
L e d g l e y C e c i l E ( A g n e s ) t l m k r F o r d s h 1 5 7 3 H a l l a v
L e d i e t t E l e a n o r n u r s e M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
L e d l n g h a m J a s ( R i t a ) t l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 9 1 7
A u b i n r d
L e d o u x D a v i d ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s r , 1 2 9 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— J e a n e t t e c h a m b e r m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p ) .
ﬁ l o s ( L u c y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 9 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— L e o n i d i a s ( E m i l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 0 P a r k w
— - Y v o n n e M r s h 3 2 0 J o s e p h i n e a v .
L e d u c A d e l a r d ( M i n n i e ) w a t c h m n S t L u k e s B a r r a c k s h 1 0 9 3
C a d i l l a c
— A n d r e w C ( M a r y ) h 1 7 0 4 B e n j a m i n a v
- — — E m i | i a M r s r 2 , 9 0 C h a t h a m
— F l o r i a n j r ( A m e l i a ) r 1 1 0 3 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— F l o r i a n ( A d o r a ) b t c h r C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e h 1 1 0 3
E l m a v
— G i l b e r t , i n s p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 0 3 E l m a v
— H a z e | p c k r H W a l k e r s h 1 7 0 4 B e n j a m i n a v
— H e n r y J ( M a r i e ) r 1 7 0 4 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t . s e r )
— — - H e r m a n J ( J u l i a ) h 9 2 3 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
— - J e a n e t t e e m p L A V o u n g r 1 1 0 3 E l m a v
- — — L o r e n z o J ( I r e n e ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 8 7 5 1 / :
A l b e r t r d
— R o m e o e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 5 9 6 C o l l e g e a v
. L e e , s e e a l s o L e i g h .
— A g n e s r 5 1 1 E l m a v
- — A l b t J ( J u d y ) t i a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 7 3 F a i r v i e w p l
( R ’ S i d e )
— — A n n A p t s r 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v
— B e n n y r 8 7 6 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— B e t t y M r s r 4 0 3 P i t t w
— — — B e t t y V p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 5 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— ' C h a s r 1 2 8 2 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
~ — C h a s ( C h e w ) ( C h a s L e e L a u n d r y ) h 5 5 5 E r i e e
— — C h a s H d e p t h e a d F o r d s r 1 0 6 9 D o u g a l l a v
— - C h a s L a u n d r y ( C h a s L e e ) 5 5 5 E r i e e
- — C h a s 0 s e c - t r e a s E s s e x S t a m p C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
— C h a r l i e ( C h a r l i e l e e L a u n d r y ) h 2 6 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — C h a r l i e L a u n d r y ( C h a r l i e L e e ) 2 6 3 S a n d w i c h w .
- — — - C l a r e n c e E ( M a r y ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 7 P e l i s s i e r
— C o n s t a n c e M r s r 4 1 8 C a r o n a v
— D a n i e l ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p W a l k B r e w e r y h 8 3 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— D a n i e l G e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 3 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ‘
— E G R e v p r o f A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
— E H o w a r d ( A m y ) ~ s | s e n g n r T o l e d o S c a l e C o h 2 2 3 0
H a l l a v
— E d i t h w t r s M a r c e l L u n c h
— - E d e r 8 7 6 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e ' ) V
— - E d w i n J ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- E | e a n o r ‘ e x a m I n s p e c t i o n B o a r d o f U K & C a n r 1 3 6
C u r r y a v
— F | o r e n c e h s e k p r r 1 1 3 5 C h i l v e r r d
- — F o o c h e f B e l l v i e w H o t e l h . 1 0 4 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — - F o o n w t r H a n d y L u n c h r 1 1 4 W i n d s o r a v
— F r a n c e s M e l e v o p r C a n B l d g r 8 3 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— F r e d ( C h a n B r o s L a u n d r y ) h 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
— F r e d c o o k I m p H o t e l r 1 9 1 - 1 9 3 S a n d w i c h w
— F r e d ( M i l l i e ) e m p N e w S e r v i c e L u n c h h 1 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
~ — F r e d k I ( E w a ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 6 2 L i n c o l n r d
— G a y ( M i n g L e e L a u n d r y ) h 1 5 4 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— — G e o ( B e t t y ) r 4 0 3 P i t t w ( a c t s e r )
- — G e o ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 5 H i l d e g a r d e
— - G u y r 2 6 7 S a n d w i c h w .
— H a n n a ( w i d S u t c l i ﬁ e ) r 1 6 5 6 D o u g a l l a v
— ~ H a r r y ( W a h 0 n L a u n d r y ) h 6 4 8 C h i l v e r r d
— H a r r y ( G l a d y s ) c l k F o r d s h 2 4 8 I s a b e l l e p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— - — H a r r y L h 3 1 8 5 S a n d w i c h w
— H e n r y ( H o n g & L e e ) h 2 8 6 1 C h a r l e s
U K & C a n r 1 6 0 4 W e s t -
r 1 2 9 3
( R P a r k )
 
L e e H o p ( H o p L e e L a u n d r y ) h 3 1 8 P e l i s s i e r
— H o p L a u n d r y ( H o p L e e a n d T o u n g L e e ) 3 1 8 P e l i s s i e r
— — H o w a r d e m p C N R r 3 3 4 0 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - H o w a r d s l s m n T o l e d o S c a l e s r 2 2 3 0 H a l l a v
— — H u g h J ( H a r r i e t ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s
E s s e x ‘
— H u n t e r W ( I d a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 4 0 G o y e a u
— J a s E r 8 3 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J e a n c h e f C o z y R e s t r 1 6 7 C h a t h a m
— J e a n w t r s S u n n y s i d e C a f e r 1 5 3 6 O t t a w a
— J i m H o p I n d r y 2 8 3 S a n d w i c h e h s a m e
— — J o a n s t e n o g E m p & S e l e c t S e r v r 5 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o s A ( V e r o n i c a ) c l k F o r d s h 1 7 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d
- — J u n c h e f M a r k e t L u n c h r 6 7 P i t t e
— K W ( L o r d G a r d e n R e s t a u r a n t ) r 4 7 8 0 W y a n d o t t e w
— K a t h l e e n M r 2 6 2 L i n c o l n r d
— — K i n g ( W o n g ) ( I m p H o t e l ) h 8 7 6 D o u g a l l a v
- — L a n g ( C a n d n S o y B e a n P r o d u c t s ) h 1 1 4 W i n d s o r a v
- — L a n g ( C a n d n S o y B e a n P r o d u c t s ) h 2 1 1 S a n d w i c h e
— - L a u n d r y ( H i n g L e e ) 9 9 4 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— M a n c a r e t k r C a n d n S o y B e a n P r o d h 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e
— — M a r g t J s t e n o g S e l e c t i v e S e r v i c e r 5 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — M a r y o f ﬁ c e C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 1 C h u r c h
- — — M i n g L a u n d r y ( G a y L e e , G o r d o n T o n g a n d C h u n g
H u n g ) 1 5 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— M i n n i e ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 1 2 9 2 C h i l v e r r d
— — N o r m a n B ( A n g e l a ) m o t i o n p i c t u r e p r o j e c t i o n T i v o l i
T h e a t r e h 7 2 H a n n a e
— O n l a u n d r y 7 3 E r i e e h s a m e
— — P e t e r ( A i d a ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 6 5 8 M e r c e r
— P i n g ( H a n d y L u n c h ) h 4 2 7 1 R i v e r s i d e d r
- — P o y e m p F o r d s r 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
— R a | p h e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 W i n d s o r a v
— — R e d v e r s H ( H a n n a h ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 7 9 1 T o u c a n -
g e a u r d
~ R o b t s t k f o r e m n F o r d s r 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — S a d i e A M r s r 1 0 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — S a m | c o o k H a n d y L u n c h r 1 4 9 S a n d w i c h e
— S i n g c o o k D o m H o u s e v .
- — S i n g L a u n d r y ( L e e S i n g ) 5 4 8 C h i l v e r r d
— S i n g N h 1 5 9 S a n d w i c h e
— S i n g W o n g ( w i d Y i p ) ( M a r c e l L u n c h ) h 9 1 7 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t v ‘
— — S t a n l e y r 8 2 5 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
— T a y c o o k A l l i e s L u n c h r 1 5 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— - T o u n g ( H o p L e e L a u n d r y ) h 3 1 8 P e l i s s i e r
— W ( C h i n e s e C l u b H o u s e ) r 1 5 . 1 S a n d w i c h e
— — W a l l a c e J ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— W a l t e r ( E i i z t h ) o i l e r h 5 5 1 E l m a v
~ W a y l a u n d r y m a n C h a s L ‘ e e L a u n d r y h 5 5 5 E l m a v
— — W i l f r e d ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 2 G i l e s b l v d e
- — W m e m p F o r d s r 8 3 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m t l g r i n d e r F o r d s r 4 2 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— W m H ( M a r y E ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
— W i | l i e l a u n d r y 7 9 7 G o y e a u r s a m e
— W o n g C ( A n n a ) ( L u s t r e C a f e ) h 1 8 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— Y e e c o o k C a n a d a H o t e l r 3 5 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p ) 1
D r e s s S h o p ( M a r k M a r k u s ) r e a d y - t o - w e a r ‘ 1 5 0 6
W y a n d o t t e e
Q L e e c h , s e e a l s o L e a c h . L e c h a n d L e i t c h
— J o h n L r 6 4 9 S u n s e t a v ( a c t s e r )
L e e m a n A l m a e m p F o r d s r 1 0 5 8 H i c k o r y r d
— — — H a r v e y W ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 8 H i c k o r y r d
— — L i | l i a n M r s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 2 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
— - S t e | l a r 1 0 5 8 H i c k o r y r d
L e e n d e r s H a r r y C ( C l a r a ) e m p C P R h . 1 1 4 1 O a k a v
L e e o e r A n n i e c l k E a t o n s r 2 2 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— H a r o l d ( L e o n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L e e s A b i g a i l t c h r r 3 6 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— C o n s t a n c e A r 1 1 5 0 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— H i s l o p H ( G r a c e ) p h y 1 4 9 3 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 1 5 0
‘ C h i l v e r r d
— I s a b e l l a t c h r O n t a r i o S t S c h l r 3 6 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — - J a s ( J e s s i e ) o p r D e t & C a n T u n n e l h 3 6 9 E s d r a s a v
‘ ( R ’ S i d e )
— — J o s A ( V i d a ) b e a r i n g g r i n d e r F o r d s h 5 , 8 2 6 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
O L e f a i v e , s e e a l s o L e f a v e .
- — - A c h i l | e J ( A u r o r e ) b r e w m a s t e r W a l k B r e w e r y h 1 5 3 2
H a l l a v
~ A d o | p h e ( B e l l a )
O t t a w a
— A | i c e h s e k p r r 7 4 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— A n g e l a T c l k R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e a v & P i t t ) r 2 7 6
J o s e p h i n e a v
— A n g e l i n e s t e n o g R o g e r A l l e n L u m b e r C o r 1 5 3 2 H a l l a
— A r t h u r ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 2 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— — E d m o n d L ( L e o r a ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 5 7 H a l l a v
~ E r n e s t ( K a t h l e e n ) h 3 5 2 4 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— E s t e | l e g r i n d e r a p p 8 C I r 9 6 9 A l b e r t r d
— E v e l y n e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 , 9 5 4 O t t a w a
— G e r m a i n e e m p H W a l k e r s r 9 6 9 A l b e r t r d
~ — H e n r i ( A n g e l i n e ) h 4 6 8 P i e r r e a v
— H e n r i e t t a ( w i d J o h n ) h 2 5 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
” H e n r y ( B e t t y ) s p r a y e r G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 2 4 9 H i g h
— J o s e p h i n e r 2 5 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— L e n a M r s e m p C a n A u t o T r i m r 1 3 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R R 3 ,
L e e ' s
a s s e m b l y l i n e C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 9 5 4
 

























Lefaive Marguerite l stenog Whee| Trueing Tool r 1, 954
Ottawa
—Ray r 1, 954 Ottawa (act ser)
—Stephen (Meletine) h 749 Glengarry av
Lefaivere Jos N (Laura) lab M Kohen Boxes h 1621
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
OLefave, see also Lefaive. . .
—A|bt (Yvonne) ti grinder Kelsey Wheel h 128 Janette av
—A|fred H (Florence) toremn .Genl Motors h 1036
Lawrence rd
——Catherine r 1056 Cataraqui
~—Eileen r 1056 Cataraqui
—Emile r 1078 Lena (act ser)
—Geo M (Hilda) foremn Truscon Steel Co h .1263 Mon-
mouth rd
—Jos (Gladys) mgr Tivoli Theatre h 44 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
-—Lawrence R (Agnes) phy 1189 Oueilette av h 4, 1330
Giles blvd e
——Luci|le stenog C N R Yard Oﬂice r 1078 Lena
—Made|ine h 1056 Cataraqui
—Mary Mrs opr S K D Co r 1032 Hickory rd
—Mitchell J (Angelina) pipe ftr N Y C Ry h 1078 Lena
—Patricia R clk Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) r 1036
Lawrence
—Stanley (Phoebe) h 2526 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
-—Virginia emp Gotfredsons r 2526 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
——Wm P (Eleanor) engnr Brit Am Brewing h 1625
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Lefebre Albt J ti and die app Nickleson Tool & Die r 11.18
Assumption
-—Alice wtrs Hollywood Lunch r 1118 Assumption
-—Henry emp Fords r 1128 CataraQUi
——Jules (Mary) h 1118 Assumption
—Peter (Madeline) emp Fords h 1128 Cataraqui
.Lefebvre, see also Lefevre.
—Arthur (Margt) govt insp bd Chryslers h 1452 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
-—Carmelle M clk Emp & Select Serv r 435 Pierre av
—Elizth (wid Julius) h 982 Windsor av
—Florence emp H Walker & Sons r 435 Pierre av
—Frank (Almira) emp Fords h 982 Windsor av
——Geo emp Assumption Coll r same
-—Hector (Enid) emp Chryslers h 2302 Turner rd
—Jeanne assembler Win Bedding r 435 Pierre av
—Jos (Valentina) tl mkr Fords h 435 Pierre av
—Leonard F (Daisy) emp Fords h 685 Gladstone av
—-Lionel (Doris) bus opr S W & A Ry h 812 Mon—
mouth rd
-—Raymond J (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 826 Belle Isle
avenue
—Rose (wid Jerry) h 2029 Iroquois
-—-Victoria V r 841 Pierre av
—Vincent (Mary) r 1552 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Wi|fred J (Mary) prod foremn Chryslers h 2068 Lens
avenue
.Lefevre, see also Lefebvre.
—Anna r41032 Hickory rd
—Arthur emp Assumption Coll r 266 Chatham w
~Arthu; (Yvonne) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1020 Hickory
roa
-——Emi|e wtr Marigold Hotel r 951 Maisonville av
—La'ura Mrs h 1274 Albert rd
——Lawrence (Eleanor) h 951 Maisonville av (act ser)
—Maud (wid John) h 925 Hall av
Leflamme Carmelle emp Webster & Labadie r 582 Goyeau
Lefler Beryl E stenog Guaranty Trust r 984 McEwan
avenue
—Delbert W (Octavia) emp N Y C Ry h 984 McEwan av
-——Kenneth C (Maria) arc wldr Gar Wood h 1757 Lang-
Iois av
—L0uis J (Dorothy) emp C P R h 1018 Elm av
—Phyllis V stenog Mutual Life r 984 McEwan av
—Raymond W (Gertrude) emp C P R h 956 Elm av
Leford Bert (Rosanna) r 771 Sandwich e (act ser)
LeFort John (Rose) insp N Y C Ry h 469 Langlois av
Lefrancois Arthur A (Rose A) lab Walker Metal h 442
Bridge av
—-Edwidge Mrs ward aide Essex County Sanatorium r same
Leftly Stanley time study B C I h 4, .1225 Monmouth rd
Lefver Clem emp Fords r 943 Albert rd
Legace Gladys Mrs clk T G Bright 8: Co Ltd r 785
Tuscarora
Legary Kenneth A (Rose) mgr Steele Optical Co h 1063
Bruce av
——Laverne studt r 1063 Bruce av
Legate Gordon T (Margt) cost acct Fords h 1306
Bruce av
Legault Arthur J (Aurora) metal fnshr Fords h 924
Janisse av
—Delphis (Florida) drvr Fords h 1317 Pillette rd
—~Ernest J r 924 Janisse av (act ser) '
—Geo (Jean) emp H Walkers h 1537 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—Georgette receptionist Lawrence LeFave r 924 Janisse
——Leonard (Clarice) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1211 Mon-
mouth rd
—Lucii|e clk Prince Edward Hotel r 1423 Pierre av  
Legauit Lucille Mrs slsldy Consumers Wallpaper Co r 1101
Westminster av
——Mae reg nurse East Win Hosp r 242 Belle Isle av
—Maurice G (Rita) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3464
Mulford court '
-——0vila emp Genl Motors r 747 Assumption
Legendre Edwd (Marie A) emp Fords h 1139 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
-——Jennie r 1139 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Leger Isaie emp Fords r 2719 Rankin av
-—Pau|ine r 2, 2927 Richmond
Legere Herbt G (Elizth) wldr Chryslers h 489 Dougail
avenue
Legg Edith Mrs h 956 Bruce av
—Emily r 2276 Victoria av
Leggat Stanley (Eleanor) h 1760 Aubin rd (act ser)
Leggatt Alberta h 312, 280 Park w
—Mary G r 312, 280 Park w '
Legge Ethel switchbd opr C N R Station r 1110 Glad
stone av
—Norris R (Gladys) mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd h 536 Glad
stone av
Leggett Eleanor M Mrs emp Chryslers h 4, 357 Goyeau
Legis John (Antoinette) h .1163 Niagara
Lego Frank (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1027 Lillian
Legree Geo D (Mabel) emp Fords h 336 VictOria av -
Leguault Ann M nurse East Win Hosp r 242 Belle Isle
avenue
Leguille Arthur (Ann) emp Fords r 321 Church
——Fred (Amy) pntr r 358 Lincoln rd
——Harry r 133 Frank av (R'Side)
e—Wm r 133 Frank av (R’Side)
Leham Susan (wid Ezra) h 1126 Lillian
Lehman Helen Mrs janitress Win Pub Library r 1323
Byng rd (Sand E Twp) <
Lehmann John r 1545 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—P Mrs h 1545 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Lehnen Carl A (Helen) emp Chryslers h 4, 1516 Ontario
Lehotzky Rudolph (Gizella) ti and die Fords h 2414
Highland av
Lehoux Adrien emp Auto Specialties r 647 Marentette av
—Davila (Zenaide) emp Fords h 647 Marentette av
~—Root lab J D Branch Lumber r 647 Marentette av
Lehr C F mgr Colonial Tool Co Ltd res Detroit
Lehtinen Frank I lab Gar Wood r 1679 Drouillard rd
Lehto Oscar (Greta) h 157 La Porte av (R'Side)
Leiderman Archie fruit 221 Market r 1053 Marentette av'
-—David (Belle) h 208, 274 Giles blvd w
-——Doris S sec Red Robin Apparel Co r 1053 Marentette
avenue
—Louis (Julia) fruit pdlr h 1053 Marentette av
Leigh A Lorne (Doris) acct Stand Paint h 1580 Duf-
ferin pl
—Angela Mrs emp Reid Industries r 1162 Pierre av
-—Chas W (Margt) night watchman Postum Cereal Co h
263 Rankin av
—Clara clk Waterman Furriers r 113, 280 Park w
-—Dorothy Mrs tel opr C N R h 1480 Pelissier
—Joan r 369 Elliott e
-——Lawrence r 263 Rankin av
—Leslie (Phyllis) emp Fords h 672 Stanley (R Park)
—Sidney S (Kathleen) janitor B C I h 369 Elliott e
—Wm H (Vera) mach Fords h 834 Janisse av
Leighton Belle clk Y M & Y W C A h 326, 1610
Ouellette av
—Ceci| F (Ruth) firemn Win Fire Dept h 434 Rankin av
—Fredk W r 538 Church
-——-John W h 871 Hall av
-—Verci|is stenog C P R r 269 Belle Isle av
Leinbach-Humphrey Co of Can Ltd Rex Humphrey pres,
Webster Scheifele sec~treas, Isabelle Nicol mgr,
Percy S Jeffery sls mgr, real estate 79 Wyandotte e
Branch 2800 Tecumseh blvd e
Loin-Weber Norman E (Winnifred) mgr Cherniak 82 Co
h 823 Gladstone av
Leinz Nicholas emp Peerless Countryside Dairies r 835
Langlois av A
Leiper Jas (Martha) tl and die insp Chryslers h 2251 May
avenue
Leishman Andrew (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 911 Winder-
mere rd
-—Andrew jr (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 4, 1235 Glad-
stone av v
—Gordon M r 658 Randolph av (act ser)
-—-Robt (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 2291 Marentette av
——Wm F r 658 Randolph av (act ser)
-Wm H (Julia) h 658 Randolph av (act ser)
QLeitch, See also Leach, Lech and Leech. V
——Archie (Marguerite) emp Webster Bros h 193 Janette
avenue
—C|arence C (Bessie) emp Fords h 826 Charlotte
-——Kenneth N (Lily) night watchmn City'Hall h 277
Aylmer av
—Lawrence J emp C I L r 3570 King
—Lawrence (Eli'zth) emp C I L h 3570 King
—Malcolm (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1649 'Laing
——Mary J (wid David) h 3184 Sandwich w J
—Thelma L ldgrkpr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r
193 Janette av .
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Leith Benjamin J clk Fords r 1515 Pellssier
—Elizth J serv rep Bell Tel r 1515 Pelissier
—-—Isabel M stenog Chryslers r 1515 Pelissier
—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 3159 Russell
—Wm ins agt 31 Ouellette av r 1445 Victoria av
—-Wm C (Agnes) emp Fords h 1631 Pillette rd
—Wm H (Emma) h 1515 Pelissier
Leithead Jas T (Ida) asst local rep W P T B h 4, 1617
Assumption
—Marion teller Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) r 4,
1637 Assumption
Leivandoski Jos r 270 Belle Isle av
Lekich Marko (Mary) h (rear) 1171 Albert rd
Lelande Theodore prntrs r 439 Gladstone av
Leluch Anna (wid John) h 1362 Hall av -
Lelumiere Adolph (Clarisa) emp Fords h 2225 Elsmere
avenue
—-—Donald A r 2225 Elsmere av (act ser)
——Gi|bert r 2225 Elsmere av (act ser)
Lemak Steve iron wkr Romeo Mach Shop res 7 Mile rd
(Sand W Twp)
Lemarshe Jack emp Fords r 244 Windsor av
Lemay Austin (Lucille) emp Fords h 1668 Walter rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Christine (wid Victor) h 1485 Lincoln rd
—-Giles M (Nora) emp Chryslers h 1534 St Luke rd
—Oscar (Beatrice) insp Fords h 252 Riverside av
(R’Side)
——Robt E r 1485 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Lembke Anna slsclk C H Smith r 1470 Moy av
——Christian G (Louise) carp Stand Mach & Tool h 1470
May av
—0scar W r 1470 Moy av (act ser)
Lemessurier Thos uphol Prince Edward Hotel h 107, 435
Pitt w
Lemeuse Eugene emp Win Steel Products r 833 Church
Lemey Geo clnr Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 508 River
dale
——Madeline emp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 508 River-
ldae
Lemieux Albt (Estelle) emp Fords h 1311 Ford blvd (SandE Twp) '
—-Alfred (Lula) emp Chryslers h 211 Goyeau
—Arthur (Hermine) emp Fords h 638 California av
~—Chas emp Fords r 165 Pitt w
—F|orence emp Candn Bridge r 3269 Baby
—Geo (Laura) emp Fords h 644 California av
—John B (Mary A) emp Auto Specialties h 1075 Ellis
avenue
-—Lawrence R r 638 California av (act ser)
—Leo (Eva) shpr Fords h 3419 Peter
—l.ouis P(Belle) emp Fords h 429 Pitt e
-—-Marce| J r 3269 \Baby (act ser)
—Margt r 211 Goyeau
—Philip (Alice) guard Win Flying Elementary Schl h
3269 Baby
——Phillip block mkr Cross Supplies & Paving r 638
California av
—Reta H slswoman Singer Sewing Mach Co r 3419
Peter
-—T Annette emp Clarence Kilpatrick res Tecumseh
—Wm W (Rose) emp Chryslers h 8.16 Niagara
Lemirande David (Annette) emp Fords r 1114 Pierre av
Lemire Adrian (Marguerite) firemn Win Fire Dept h
960 Church
——Alex (Irene) firemn Bendix-Eclipse h 1821 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Armand emp Fords r 1116-18 Drauillard rd
——Bernadette studt r 839 Assumption
—Edwd (Loretta) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1522 Howard
avenue
——Ernest L emp Wyandotte Recreation r 887 Moy av
—Geo (Rose) caretkr Holy Rosary Schl h 839 Assumption
—He|en emp H Walker r 1522 Howard av
—Herman (Marie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 633 Parent
avenue
Janette clk Purity Dairies r 1522 Howard av
-—-Jos (Daisy) r 924 Elsmere av
—Juliette L r 1502 Howard av
——Kathleen emp Detroit r 887 May av
——-Lawrence J (Gertrude) emp Wyandotte Recreation h 887Moy av
——Leo G (Claire) mach opr Fords h 1631 College av
-—-Lou J (Bella) pntr & dec h 758 Langlois av
—Louis (wid Wm) h 1502 Howard av
-—~M Mrs h 760 Langlois av
-—-Margt emp Bendix-Eclipse r 748 Pierre av
-—Rita r 986 Curry av——Roland W (Ann) mach Chryslers h 2936 London w  
Lemire Ulric emp Purity Dairies res R R 1, Woodslee
Lemkay Fred r 81, 74 Hanna w (act ser)
—Sam| F (Dorothy) mgr LaSalle Apts h 18, 74
Hanna w
Lemmon Amelia (wid Jas) hsewife h 1467 Goyeau
—E J h 965 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——Edwd empWalker Metal r 1491 Hall av
-—Eve|yn hsekpr r 965 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Hanna Mrs h 3419 Wilkinson lane
——Herbt H (Florence) l c P 0 h 1620 Walter rd (Sand
E Twp)-—Norma packing Champion Spark Plug r 965 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Percy mach Fords h 1467 Goyeau
—Percy W (Nora) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 969
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wm L (Margt) emp Customs h 1956 Aubin rd
——-Wm T (Sarah) emp Fords h 552 Cameron av
Lemon —- Mrs r 675 Rankin av
—-Dona|d emp Fords r 529 Pierre av
——Edwd (Edna) millwright Walker Metal r 1368 Erie 2
—Hi|da r 1368 Erie e (act ser)
—John A (Edith) trk drvr Parks Dept h 1368 Erie e
—June r 1368 Erie e (act ser)
Lempke Evelyn (wid Walter) h 5012 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Lenahan John r 9, 1310 Pierre av
Lenar August (Annie) core mkr Fords h 489 London e
Lenardon Ambrogio (Marion) emp Fords h 1244 Elsmere av
-—Augustino (Delia) lab Fords h 1627 Benjamin av
—Gui|io (Frances) carmn C P R h 1321 Wyandotte w
——Hazel stenog Berry Bros r 1627 Benjamin av
—-Marie emp Wishing Well Border Cities Ltd r 1244
Elsmere av
——Sevino (Phylis) emp Fords h 1817 Pierre av
Lenarduzzi Anthony (Leah) emp Gotfredsons h 1402 Parent
avenue
Lenartowicz Stanley (Emily) siding applicator Meikar
Roofing h 986 McKay av
Lench John (Annie) emp Fords h 1729 Drouillard rd
' Lendvai Stephen (Marie) emp Fords h 1318 Campbell av
Lenehan Harold r 331 May av (act ser)
—Haro|d F (Novena) clk Fords h 331 Moy av
-——John (June) r 1522 Pierre av (act ser)
-—-John G r 331 May av (act ser)
—Joyce emp lntl Playing Card r 331 May av
——-Raymond r 331 Moy av (act ser)
Lenhardt Frank r 1721 Pillette rd (act ser)
—-John (Magdelina) emp Candn Bridge h 1043 High-
land av
-—-Max (Theresa) pckr Fords h 1721 Pillette rd
Lenhook Michl emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1174 Langlois av
Leniuk Helen wtrs Norton~Pa_|mer Hotel r same
——Mary wtrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r same
Lenkin Wm V lab Gar Wood r 1518 Langlois av
Lennon Cyril emp Fords r 939 Lincoln rd
e—Edwd (Kate) h 203 Moy av
—Ei|een r 939 Lincoln rd
—Evelyn nurse Detroit r 203 Moy av
—Jos (Ruby) emp Chryslers r 939 Lincoln rd
——Michl h 939 Lincoln rd
Lennox Abda A Mrs h 3402 Sandwich w
—Carmen J (Dorothy) sprayer Fords h 397 Rankin av
-—Chas (Gladys) emp Fords h 644 California av
-—Clarence 'R (Jean) foremn Gar Wood h 2302 Byng rd
~—Hugh (Annie) emp Kelsey Hotel h 1023 Oak av
~—Jas glazier Hobbs Glass r 374 Windsor av
~—John r 1023 Oak av (act ser)
—Lena Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1264 Pierre av
—R Lloyd pntr Walk Land & Bldg r 181 Goyeau
—Thos (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 4, 1629 Tecumseh blvd
east
—Thos W emp Candn Steel Corp r 1023 Oak av
—Wm (Evangeline) clk Sterling Const r 1046 Elsmere
avenue
Lenover Alvin E (Elizth) mach Fords h 888 Lawrence rd
—Garnet E (Marguerite) emp Bell Tel h 208 Prado pl
(R’Side)
Leo’s Shoe Repair (Leo Baytaluk) 531 London w
Leon Anne B studt r 1422 Ouellette av
——Harry (Esther) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 1422 Duellette av
-—Louis (Jennie) (Real Lace and Linen Store) h 1420
Victoria av
—Sadye asst mgr Real Lace and Linen Store r 1420
Victoria av _
LEONARD, FRANK H (Rose M), Dis-
tnct Supervisor, The Dominion Life
Assurance Co, h 1193 Victoria avenue,
Phone 3-8558
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Leonard Hugh r 707 St Luke rd (act ser)
-——lrene Mrs emp Truscon Steel r 753 Church
——-J L (Helen) r 1517 Goyeau (act ser)
——Jack r 1090 Westminster av (act ser)
—John emp Standard Foundry r 719 St Antoine
—-John J (Allie) wire chief C N Tel r 1737 Bucking:ham dr
—Jos (Della) emp Fords h 3557 King
-—-Jos (Elizth) guard win Flying School h 254 Goyeau
—Lucy (wid Patrick) h 707 St Luke rd
—Mary clk S H Sergison r 719 St Antoine
-—-Mary Mrs h 753 Church
——Mary F emp Chryslers r 1193 Victoria av
—Michl (Julia) emp Standard Foundry h 719 St
Antoine—Pau| (Minnie) clk C P R h 1090 Westminster av
-—Roy L (Margt) tl tr0uble shooter Fords h 575
Shepherd w
Leong Lee night cook Economy Lunch res Pitte e
Leonhardt Martin (Rosina) lab Walker Metal h 1561
LillianLeonicky' Anamy hlpr Win Beverages h 1029 Drouillard rd
Leonty Cassandra E bkpr Advance Mach & Tool r 1480
Bernard rd
——Dominica (wid Onfrie) h 1480 Bernard rd
——Geo (Margt) mach Chryslers h 1480 Bernard rd
—Margt switchbd opr Gelatin Products r 1480 Bernard
road
——Marie r 1480 Bernard rd (act ser)
—Wm r 1480 Bernard rd (act ser)
Leopold Elsie (wid Wm E) r 1959 Alsace av
—-—Geo A (Helena) mach Fords h 909 Wyandotte w
-—John W (Grace) r 909 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—Ronald C draftsmn Kelsey Wheel r 909 Wyandotte w
Lepa Anthony (Katherine) emp Candn Bridge h 1353
Aubin rd——Nicholas (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1439 Cadillac
Lepage Alphonse (Lottie) emp Fords r 1412 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
-—-Andrew J (Catherine) clk Fords h 461 Rankin av
—Antime (Ellen A) (Art Barber Shop) h 872 Ellrose av
—Chas r 145 Albert (R’Side)
—-—Edwd J (Margt) constable Police Dept h 878 Ellrose
avenue
—Elwe|l A (Alice) emp Fords h 3847 Matchette rd
——Gera|d constable Ojibway Pol Dept r 27 St Denis
(Tecnmseh)
—J Clare (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1219 Parent av
——Jean L (Beatrice) r 1530 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) (act
service) >
——Louis pntr and dec r 461 Rankin av
——0vila (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 124 John M (R’Side)
Lepain Amelia Mrs h 478 Sunset av
-—Catherine (wid Loftus) r 478 Sunset av
—Clarice r 478 Sunset av
—Norman (Elizth) (Pepain Service Station) h 420 Elm
avenue
——Sedie r 478 Sunset av
-—Service Station (Norman Lepain) 2087 Tecumseh blvd
east
Lepera Frank h .1451 Crawford av
Lepine Bridget (wid Frank) r 249 Belle Isle av
—Ernest F (Theresa) buyer Fordsh 273 Belle Isle av
—Geo J (Mona) h 1973 Bernard rd (act ser) .
—Leon (Rosa) pntr Loblaws h 609 Bruce av
Leptich John (Magdaline) clk People’s Fruit Mkt h 1571
Pelissier
Lerch John emp Border Cities Wire & Iron Works r 479
GladstOne av .
Leriger Elizth (wid Henry) h 361 Church
Lerman Oscar (Kay) pres Consumers Warehouse Ltd h 848
London e
Leroux Marshall mach Fords r 966 Monmouth rd
Lesa Peter (Rose) janitor Jack Cornwell Schl r 204 Elinor
(R’Side)
Leschasin Thelma emp Woodbine Lunch r 1510 Hickory
road
Leschied John H (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2733 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Steuart r 2733 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
Leschuk Michl (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1720 Drouillard rd
Leschyshyn John S mach opr B C I r 918 Pierre
Lescombe Alan R r 857 Chatham e (act ser)
—Joan I M stenog Sterling Products r 857 Chatham e
.—Keith R r 857 Chatham e (act ser)
——Walter J (Winifred) h 857 Chatham e (act ser)
Leshchyshyn Nick (Katherine) emp Genl Motors h 2860
Teenmseh blvd e
Lesik John I dentist 216, 569 0ue|lette av h 1432 Lillian
Lesinky Frank (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1651 Parent av  
Lesperanco
Lesinky Jos F mach Candn Engineering & Tool r 1651
Parent av
—Peter drvr Brewers’ Wrehse r 1651 Parent av
—Walter (Melissa) emp Chryslers h 1651 Parent av
Lesinski Louis emp Chryslers r 1696 Hickory rd
Lesinsky Walter emp Chryslers r 1097 Marion av
Leski Frank (Beatrice) r 1064 Elm av (act ser)
Leskiewicz Mathew (Rose) emp Win Bedding h 1, 990 Erie
east—Robt (Pauline) plant supt Win Bedding h 1473 Parent av
Leskhwich Theodore (Victoria) emp Fords r 1375 Langlois
avLesko John (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 1534 Elsmere
avenueLeskoshek Daniel (Albina) emp Empire State Ice h 1377
McKay av
Lesky Sylvia bkpr Quality Dry Clnrs r 1, 990 Erie e
Leslie Alex Y (Euphemia) wldr Fords h 893 Mon-
mouth rd—-Alistair Y r 893 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Chas (Mary) grinder Fords h 1549 Meldrum rd (Sand
E Twp)——David M (Mary) insp Genl Motors h 1442 Pierre av
~Duncan r 893 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—John emp Fords r 389 Church
——Norman E (Edith) emp Fords h 2929 Riverside dr
(R’Side)—Rita M Mrs stenog East Win Hosp r 1475 Pierre av
~—Wm M (Margt) slsmn Win Gas h 539 Allendale
Lesny Voychuk (Senia) h 1036 Marion av
Lesonsky Jacob (Elizth) fruit pdlr h 319 Glengarry av
Lesovits Jos sprayers hlpr Motor Products Corp r 1343
Benjamin avLesparance Raymond (Mary) emp Fords h 863 Walker rd
Lesperance Albt emp Bell lce Co r 248 Josephine av
—~Albt (Louise) emp Parke Davis h 1757 Parent av
—A|exander farmer h 134 Lakeview av (R’Side)
~Alphonse (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 224 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
—Amie J grinder Colonial Tool res Belle River
—-—Andrew (Marie) emp Fords h 841 Eugene (R Park)
-—-Annie (wid Isadore) r 822 Janisse av
—Arthur r 667 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Arthur r 661 Pitt w
——Arthur constable Ojibway Pol Dept res Tecumseh
—Arthur (Mary) emp Fords h 612 Edinborough (R Park)
—Beatrice stenog Webster Bros r 1650 Duﬁerin pl
—-Bernard emp Chryslers r 1448 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
—Clara Mrs r 3825 Riverside dr (R’Side)
~—Clarence emp Chryslers r 1448 Wyancote rd (Sand E
Twp)——C|arence M wldr Candn Bridge r n 5 Front rd (Sand
W Twp)
—Delina r 3889 Wyandotte e
—Delina (wid Adolphus) h 925 Marion av
-—-—Delphine (wid Peter) r 136 Reedmere av (R'Side)
—Dennis G (Margt) tool and die mkr Truscon Steel h 1545
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—Donald A slsmn Stuart Clothes res Tecumseh
—Dorothy Mrs opr Textile Specialties res Roseland
—Ear| (Sophia) millwright Motor Products Corp h 1661
Hall av
--—Eclmond J emp Fords h 822 Janisse av
——Ede F (Lena) engnr Capitol Theatre h 6, 139
Sandwich e
—Eli (Annie) h 661 Pitt w
-—Elie (Belva) emp Fords h 1044 Hickory rd
——Esther S grinder app B C I r 612 William (R Park)
—-—Ethe| Mrs r 3596 King
-—-Eva Mrs mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1766 Albert
road
—Ferdinand (Rose) emp Fords h 536 St Paul (R Park)
—Francis clk Fredk Stearns & Co r 136 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
—Frank A emp Chryslers r 930 Lillian
——Fredk trk drvr C N Exp r 526 Dougall av
—Geo (Kate) r 1612 Edinbdrough (R Park)
—-Gerald D emp Chryslers r 1545 Westminster av (Sand
E Twp)
——Gilbert (Helen) elect Fords h 1977 Bernard rd
——-Hector (Bernadette) lab C I L r 3525 Peter
—Henry h 1513 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Henry r 612 Edinborough (R Park)-
~—Henry emp Fords r 1044 Hickory rd
——Henry (Grace) emp M C Ry h 248 Josephine av
—Henry F (Rose) h 930 Lillian '
~—Homer A (Mary J) r 3130 Wyandotte w (act ser.
—lrene J r n 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp)
—Irene P r 930 Lillian
—-—lrwin (Rita) emp Fords h 136 Reedmere av (R’Side)
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Lesperance
Lesperance Isadore (Myrtle) emp C N R h 85 Victoria blvd ,
(Sand W Twp)
—Jennie Mrs r 340 Goyeau
——Jos r 414 East Lawn av (R’Side)
—Jos (Betty) emp S W & A Ry h 540 Campbell av
——Jos A (Blanche) opr Fords h 1650 DufTerin pl
—Jos 0 bus opr S W & A Ry r 1381 Pierre av
—Jos E (Hilda) drvr C I L h 684 Chatham w
—Jos W r 684 Chatham w (act ser)
—Jos W (Eva) firemn P 0 Bldg h 2949 Sandwich e
—Lawrence (Grace) emp Fords h 728 Bridge av
—Lawrence emp Fords r 1752 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—Leo r 1044 Hickory rd (act ser)
-—Leo emp Fords r 736 Wyandotte e
—Leo (Agnes) emp Fords h 1157 Wyandotte e
—Lorraine M attdt Walter Chaslley r 5506 Riverside
dr (R'Side)
—Louis bus girl Prince Edward Hotel r 45 Chine
(Tecumseh)
—-Mose L (Anna) h 404 London e
—Norma opr Textile Specialties res Roseland
—Norman (Elizth) set-up man Chryslers h 612 William
(R Park)
—0dile r 1105 Felix av
—Omer emp Chryslers r 1044 Hickory rd
—Oswald R r 612 William (R Park) (act ser)
-—Otta J (Ida) constable Police Dept h 5506 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
—0vil J bus oprS W & A Ry r 674 Pierre av
—Paul (Claire) mach Fords h 1448 Wyncote rd (Sand E
Twp)
—Pauline mach opr B C I r 1056 Wyandotte e
—-Peter (Mary) h 736 Wyandotte e
—-Ralph J trk drvr Chryslers r 612 William (R Park)
-——Raymond window washer Border Cities Window Cleaning
Co r 3525 Peter
—-S parking lot 504 Pelissier
—Steve (Adele) emp Bordens Dairy h 667 Chilver rd
—Theo M (Merina) mach Fords h 879 Charlotte
—Violet r 3525 Peter
—Virginia emp Truscon Steel r 1120 Marion av
—-Wi|fred J vehiciemn C P Exp r 526 Dougall av
-—Wm (Eva) h 889 Sandwich e
—Wm emp Fords r 661 Pitt w
——Wm C (Meta) lab Gar Wood h 1123 Dougall av
Lessard Albt (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1639 Cadillac
—Amedee T (Gertrude) utility man Chryslers h 1556
Arthur rd
—Berk|ey V bus opr S W & A Ry r 117, 286 Pitt w
—Hereciide h 857 Brant
—Lea serving trays Metro Genl Hosp r 1639 Cadillac
—Vernon (Eileen) emp S W & A Ry h 117, 286 Pitt w
—Wm A)(Monica) emp Fords h 1764 Walter rd (Sand E
Twp
—Wm F mach Candn Engnrg & Tool h 1523 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp) '
—Wm F (Josephine) tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 1525
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
——Wm W jr app Win Tool 8; Die r 1520 Riberdy rd (Sand
E Twp)
Lessel John (Catherine) h 1517 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Lesser Harry emp Candn Customs r 817 Janette av
Lessey Stanley (Barbara) emp Walker Metal h 1056 Shep-
herd e »
Lessing Harry (Freda) mgr Quality Petroleum Co h 642
Pierre av
—Mo|ly slsldy H Gray Ltd r 642 Pierre av
Lessinsky Eva emp B C I h 1097 Marion av
—Katherine Mrs h 1097 Marion av
Lester Neil K (Anne) trk drvr Fords h 763 Monmouth rd
Leszczuk Frank dec and pntr r 1524 Langlois av
Letang Noe (Awrore) emp Romeo Machine Shop h 3609
Girardot av
Lethbridge Geraldine compt opr Fords r 1719 Iroquois
—-Jean r 2230 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Leo (Nellie) emp Fords h .1719 Iroquois
-—Mardell tchr Ontario St Schl r 1719 Iroquois '
Letourneau Alfred S (Della) mach opr Chryslers h 269
Sandwich w
-—Armand (Annie) emp Fords h 276 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Dennis (Bella) grinder Fords h 1979 Ellrose av
—Evelyn r 269 Sandwich w
—Frank (Alice) emp Chryslers h 11641/2 St Luke rd
—Gerard (Janette) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 540
Hall av
-—Hubert (Leona) h 2223 Woodlawn av (act ser)
—-John P (Mae) plshr Chryslers h 1136 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—Leonara' clk Chryslers r 269 Sandwich w
~—Norman (Hazel) r 1879 Francois (act ser)
-—Made|ine folder Win Laundry & Dry 01an r 269
Sandwich w
—-Miles P (Lomie) emp Chryslers h 1164 St Luke rd
~—Rosaire emp Fords r 537 Marentette av
Letsch Anthony (Catherine) emp Consumers Wrehse h 1768
Mercer ,
Letterman Geo D (Irene) emp Detroit h 996 Windermere
road
Lettner Geo P (Anne) sis mgr Stand Paint h 880 Mill  
Letts John W (Doris) foremn Bendix—Eclipse h 2, .1766
London w
Leushner Delbert P (Janette) suprvsr C I L h 592 Ran-
dolph av
Leuzinger John M (Helen) vice-pres Vix Light Industries
Ltd h 1641 Duﬂerin pl
Levac Armand (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2360 Elsmere
avenue
—Harvey diamond plshr Candn Koebel Diamond r 239
Drouillard rd
—John r 1526 Parent av
-——Midas H emp Auto Specialties h 1526 Parent av
—-Paul emp Fords r 239 Drouillard rd
Levack Alfred J (Edna) die setter Candn Motor Lamp h
3281 Peter
———Dennis emp Fords r 1225 Hickory rd
—Geo (Lillian) emp C N R h 723 Moy av
—Lionel Z emp Penberthy Injector r 3821 Peter
-——Mose drvr Teahan Furniture Co h 191 Sandwich w
——0liver (Mercdese) r 3, 1106 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Victor (Elizth) aSSembler Fords h 36 Frank av (R Side)
Levang Andrew r 451 Broadhead
—Barbara h 451 Broadhead
Levague Ceasar Rev asst Immaculate Conseption r 686
Marentette av
——Leon (Margt) h 1498 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Levasseur Alcede emp Fords r 244 Drouillard
——Marcele L (Bella) bus opr S W & A Ry r 242 Cadillac
—Norman r 242 Cadillac (act ser)
~Ted emp Chryslers r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
-—Wm stkrm Fords h 242 Cadillac
Levchak Alex (Dorah) wrehsemn Brewers' Wrehse h 911
McKay av
—-Vera bkpr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 911 McKay
avenue
Leveille Lionel emp Candn Bridge r 222 Glengarry av
Levell Geo Mrs trk drvr Win Tent Awning r 173 Bruce av
Leveque Alphonse (Adele) mech Chryslers h 1108 Wyncote
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Georgine r 860 Marion av
—-—John mach L A Young Industries r 359 Randolph
—Loretta shpng clk Sterling Products r 1.119 Marentette
avenue
——-Louise (wid Jos) h 860 Marion av
—Nora (wid Jos) r 8, 2891 London w
—Roy r 860 Marion av
Lever Albt (Mildred) emp Fords h 1102 Windsor av
—Drug Store (John A Lever) 1102 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—-John A (Mabel) (Lever Drug Store) h 382 Curry av
——John W (Muriel) emp Candn Bridge -h 377 Campbell av
——-Malcolm (Grace) r 951 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Stanley J (Jean) emp Fords h 3, 574 Louis av
—Wm H (Minnie) I. 336 Curry av -
Levergood Alvin (Ida) emp Fords h 1025 Elsmere av
—Dona|d emp Win Laundry &'Dry Clnrs r 1025 Elsmere
avenue
—Harold r 1025 Elsmere av (act ser) i
—John J (Janette) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 318 Glad-
stone av
—Verne (Sadie) ,opr Fords h 1569 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp) ,
——Wilfred (Ellen) emp Fords r 532 Church
Levergne Edme emp B C l r 658 Windsor av
——Oscar (Laura) emp Chryslers h 658 Windsor av
Leverick Norman R r n 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp) (act
service)
—Wm H (Bertha) emp Candn Bridge h n 5 Front rd
(Sand W Twp)
Leverington Reta bkpr Can Packers h 6, 686 Pelissier
Levert Eleanor Mrs filing clk Candn Bridge r 424 Bruce'
avenue
—-Maurice P slsmn Silverwoods r 420 Lesperance rd
(Tecumseh)
Levesque Elgar H r 3548 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Ernest T (Amanda) pntr Candn Bridge h 3548 Sand-
wich w
—Eusebe (Marguerite) emp Fords h 985 Albert rd
—Jos (Corrine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h .1232 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Lawrence (Rose) emp Fords h 192 Elinor (R’Side)
—Leah (wid Denis) emp Gotfredsons h 1119 Marentette
avenue
—Loretta emp Sterling Products r 1119 Marentette av
———Stanley r 1119 Marentette av (act ser)
L’Eveyne Edwd A emp Chryslers r 359 Randolph av
——E|eanor A r 359 Randolph av
—John A ti and die mkr L A Young h 359 Randolph av
Levi Douglas D (Jean) h 9, 561 Parent av (act ser)
' .Levin Saml (Ida) gro 1,197 Lincoln rd h 3, 1589 Ontario
Levine Abraham (Fanny) (Levine & Enkin Ltd) h 1660
Drouillard rd
-—A|bt (Betty) (Quality Market) h 1235 Giles blvd e
—-A|ec (Goldie) (Standard Bakery) h 981 Drouillard rd
——A|ec emp Fords h 201, 619 Pelissier
—Dorothy opr Textile Specialties r 595 Cataraqui
—Jacob (Lilly) pglr h 1269 Marentette av
~Maurice h 210, 131 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—Mich| (Leah) mgr Win Soap Co h 944 Windsor av




Levine Samuel emp Fords r 210, 131 Wyandotte w
—Wm clk Levine's Grocery r 1683 College
—& Enkin Ltd (Abraham Levine) hardware 1081 and
1658 Drouillard rd
Levine’s Grocery (Meyer Levine (Detroit) grocery 1000
Felix av
Levinson Elliot (Pearl) mgr Tip Top Tailors h 22, 1250
Ouellette av
Levis Geo E (Leatha) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 929 Louis av
-—Kenneth (Doris) mech Detroit h 1280 Windermere rd
—Leonard (Ena) h 690 Aylmer av (act ser)
——Woodrow J (Jhislaine) h 9, 851 Tuscarora (act ser)
Levitt Donald (Audrey) emp Fords h 1078 May av
—Eva emp Loblaws Groceteria r 1548 Moy av
-——Flora M (wid Thoos) h 1176 Wyandotte e
—Nathan r 666 Ouellette av
Levitte C C h 35, 1164 Ouellette av
Levko Steve (Rose) emp Fords h 920 Curry av
—-Mlchl mech Mike’s Serv Stn r 920 Curry av
Levnin W r 1683 College av
Levoy Gordon emp Gotfredsons r 43 Maiden lane w
-—-Stewart trk drvr Western Freight Lines res Ojibway
Levy Albt (Susan) h 667 McKay av
—»Albt photo Taub s Studio res Woodslee
_—Samue| (Rose) grocery 108 Lauzon rd (R’Slde) h 308
Clairview av (R’Side)
—Stanley A (Jessie) acct Backstay Standard h 2, 558
Partington av
Lew Harry (Madeline) emp Fords h 1120 Goyeau
Lewandosky Jos emp N Y C Ry r 270 Belle isle av
Lewandowski Jos (Ewa) emp Fords h 1544 Parent av
—Stanley J (Agata) emp Fords h 925 Albert rd
Lewchak Annie clk Prudential Ins r 1659 Drouillard rd
—-Kosmo (Mary) pool room 1659 Drouillard rd and barber
shop 1657 Drouillard rd h 1659 same
Lewchuk John emp Fords r 1733 Meldrum rd (Sand E
Twp)——Nicholas r 1733 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Taras (Eduki) lab Chryslers h 1733 Meldrum rd (Sand,
E Twp)—Wa|ter app S W & A Ry r 1733 Meldrum rd (Sand E
Twp)Lewin Max (Ruth) (Beauty Sales & Service) h 1270 Giles
blvd eLewis Albt J (Mary) h 1974 Oneida court (act ser)
——A|bt emp Fords r 353 McKay av
—A|bt (Bessie) emp Fords h 2, 307 Wellington av
—Allan L (Constance) vice-pres Win Truck 81. Storage Co
Ltd h 2255 Pelissier
—-—Archd W (Fanny) emp L A Young Industries h 3570
Girardot av
—-Arthur w (Violet) scenic artist h 497 Dougall av
—Bessie Mrs nurse M S Douglas r 410 Giles blvd w
-—-Cecil spray pntr Gar Wood r 280 Wyandotte e
—Chas D emp Fords h 1648 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
—Chas S (Pheobe) millwright Fords h 280 Wyandotte e
—Dorothy assembler L A Young industries r 609 Ouellette
avenue-—Drug Store (Robt W Lewis) druggist 292 Wyandotte w
~—Ear| (Elsie) lab Walker Metal r 752’McDougall
~—Edgar (Florence) h 820, 286 Pitt w—Edwin J (Helen) mech Detroit h 321 Sunset av
——Edwin J jr r 321 Sunset av (act ser) - .—E|vel J r w s Betts av (Sand W Twp) _ ’
—Fern Mrs r 1105 McDougall r
—F|ower Shop (Frank W Lewis) 425 Ouellette av
—Francis c (Nellie) insp Mines & Res Immigration Brh 229 Jos’ephine av .
—-Frank W (Myrtle) (Lewis Flower Shop) h 2226 Park-
wood av
-—Fredk A cost clk Gar Wood r 1615 Highland av
—Fredk H (May) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1615
Highland av—Geo F (Clarabelle) lab Walker Metal h 141 Victoria
blvd (Sand W_Twp)
-——Geo F (Erma) phy 137 Park w h 1201 Pelissier
-—Geo F jr medical studt r 1201 Pelissier
——Geraldine B clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 229
Josephine av-—Harry (Pauline) (Wellington Provision) h 3A, 704-706
Elliott e '
—Harry prtr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 478 McDougall——-Howe Co (Main Ofﬁce St Louis Missouri) Geo M Wood
mgr, patent medicines 2595 Sandwich e
'-—Isaac (Annie) junk dlr h 450 Elliott e
—Jas H emp Fords r 732 Randolph av
—John (Blodwen) emp Fords h w s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
——John L maintenance Security Bldg F R Larkin Co r
422 Caron av
—John M (Leah) mach Chryslers h 518 Crawford av
--Jos (Gladys) emp Fords h 1435 George av
—Jos W (Nina),lab Walker Metal h 537 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp) .
—-June r 2255 Pelissier (act ser)
——Kirwin T (Lena) switchmn C N R r 366 Josephine av
—Lawrence (Bertha) lab Walker Metal h 197 Victoria
blvd (Sand w Twp)
—Les|ie G (Hilda) lab Fords h 766 Monmouth rd
—Maurice K (Muriel) emp Chryslers h 2260 Church  
Lewis Nelson (Annie) emp Fords h 353 McKay av
—Norman lab Walker Metal h 932 Mercer
—Oswald (Sybil) emp Fords h 924 Windsor av
—-Phil|ip A (Katherine) engnrs ofﬁce Backstay Standard h
103, 410 Giles blvd w a
—Robt 8 r 321 Sunset av (act ser)
—Robt W (K Mary) (Lewis Drug Store) h 1, 435
Pitt w
—S (Sybyl) (Wellington Provision) h 5A, 706 Elliott e
——Samue| r 359 Janette av
—Shirley emp Bendix-Eclipse r 497 Dougall av
—Shirley A slsldy Lewis’ Flower Shop r 2226 Parkwood
avenue
—Susan r 488 Victoria av
—Timothy (Helen) h 871 Marion av (act ser)
——Thos (Lillian) emp Fords h 539 Crawford av
—Van S (Doris R) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 1129
Sandwich e r
—W (Mary) lecturer Assumption College h 2, 1805 Sand-
wich w
—W Cecil spray pntr Gar Wood r 280 Wyandotte e
—Walter carp Candn Sirocco r 1348 Riberdy rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Ward W (Jean) acct Chryslers h 1762 Norman rd
Leworthy Wm H (Neita) emp Fords h 356 Josephine av
Lewsaw Alice (wid Chas) r 2, .1178 Lincoln rd
—Norman H (Irene) asst shpr Walker Metal res R R 1,
Roseland
Lewshun Jacob (Rose) metal sorter Meretsky, Burnstine
& Meretsky h 40 Charl (Sand W Twp)
—Mich| (Ann) emp Win Wiping Co h 41 Charl (Sand W
Twp)
Leyden Chas (Margt) asst insp Income Tax Dept of Natl
Revenue h 1557 May av
—Mary nurse r 1557 May av
Lgepiwe Peter (Violet) emp Long Mfg h 1194 Albert rd
L/Heureux Alfred (Marie) plmbr L Heureux Plumbing h 7,
129 Erie w -
——-Alma sec Detroit r 1548 Victoria av
—Edwd J (Ruth) vice—pres and genl mgr L’Heureux
Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd h 1672 Victoria av
——Gerald J (Evelyn) payroll clk Fords h 14, 581 Cataraqui
~—Jos J (Malvina) pres L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co
Ltd h 1548 Victoria av
—Patricia nurse Hotel Dieu r 7, 129 Erie w
-——Peter E studt r 1672 Victoria
-—Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd Jos L'Heureux pres, Edwd
J L’Heureux vice-pres & genl mgr, Alma L’Heureux
(Detroit) sec, plumbing and heating 77 Wyandotte e
Warehouse, 130-134 Hanna w
Liakakos Peter (Alberta) emp New Service Lunch h 1, 773
Pelissier
Libby Jack 8 ti engnr B C l .
—Kenneth J (Mary) sls engnr John E Livingstone Mach
Ltd r 375 Indian rd
—Leslie mach opr L A.Young Industries res R R 1,
Tecumseh
—Robt D (Maud) wire bundler Candn Steel Corp h 470
Indian rd—Wm slsmn Purity Dairies res Maidstone
Liberty Outfitters Ltd (Isadore Blitzer) men and ladies
wear 46 Chatham w
Libinski John h 4-3, 265-271 Chatham e
Liboiron Angelique M mach opr B c I r 20, 1640
Niagara
—Lucia emp S W & A Ry r 358 Lincoln rd
License Bureau 5 City Hall
Licovan A r 1404 Howard av
Litchy Lloyd G r 408 Elm av (act ser)
-——Menno (Beatrice) auditor h 408 Elm av
Lickman Glen M r 1386 George av (act ser)
—Melvin R (Violet) tester Genl Motors h 1386 George
avenue
Lida’s Beauty Shop (Elide Zorzit) 1116 Wyandotte e
Liddall Doris E stenog Fords r 1636 Ouellette av
—Wm B (Elizth) emp Fords h 1636 Ouellette av
Liddell Alex (Mattie) h 1551 Pelissier
——Aiexander (Jean) caretkr Win Pub Library h Willistead
Library
-—Alex c (Helen) r 502 Church (act ser)
—Alfred (Grace) buillard opr Fords h 2431 London w
-——Arthur (Mary) emp B C I h 9, 133 McKay av
-—lsabel|a Mrs r 473 Oak av
—Jas (Alice) slsmn Neal Baking Co h 1851 Union
—Matt emp Fords h 473 Oak av
-—Robt emp Fords r 933 Lawrence rd
—Wm H (Lillian) emp Backstay Standard h 938 Curry av
Liddel John E (Josie) lab Gar Wood h 933 Lawrence rd
Liddington Horace ,emp Fords r 514 Church
Liddle Clifford W (Edith) druggist The Dispensary h 984
Church
—David (Viola) h 015, 277 Curry av(act ser)
—Gerald R (Edith) ti and die mkr Fords h 427 Randolph
avenue
——John C (Jo-Anne) emp Fords h 3A, 645 Argyle rd
—-John J (Frances H) stock auditor Fords h 582 Pine w
—Percy R (Ethel) mech S W at A Ry h 559 Elliott w
--Wal|ace (Ruth) emp Fords h 3640 Mulford court
Liddy Elizth r .1155 Monmouth rd
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Liddy
Liddy Frank J (Virginia) sismn Murphy Tobacco h 21,
1106 Lincoln rd
—Frank W (Florence) (Liddy & Taylor) h 520 Sunset av
-—Kathleen T stenog Natl Grocers r 520 Sunset av
—& Taylor (F W Liddy) mens wear 481 Ouellette av
Lidin John J (Lilly) emp Aircraft Hydraulics h 3871
Matchette rd
Lidle Henry E (Dorothy) h 459 Church
Lidlow Harry E (Louise) police Chryslers h 3814 Vaughan
Lido Venice Hotel (Lou B Moray and Robt D Trumble)
3885 Sandwich w
Lidstone Alfred E (Lidstone & Norris) h 1081 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
—& Norris (Alfred E Lidstone and Geo Norris) gros
1081 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Lieberman Adele h 1857 London w
—Adel E slsgirl Adelman’s Dept Store r 1857 London
west
—Leo N r 1857 London w (act ser)
Lieberty Frank emo Fords h 3, 886 St Luke rd
Liebing Alfred R (Camilla) tl mkr Universal Button h 1559
Bernard rd
Liebrock Chas A (Elsie) emp Fords h 669 Bridge av
—Clarence (Lilian) emp Fords h 890 Elm av
Liegl Steve (Anna) pntr Roy & Huebert h 1063 Marion av
Liezert Chas W G (Irene) emp Windsor Gas h 2, 1640
Wyandotte w
Lifeso Chas M (Josephine) h 2, 88 Wyandotte e (act
service)
Lilﬁton Douglas E r .1284 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Eleanor J bkpr Sterling Products r 1284 Argyle rd
—Ernest E r 1284 Argyle rd (act ser)
—-Ernest J (Hattie) emp Candn Bridge h 1284 Argyle rd
Liggett Jas L servicemn S W & A Ry r 609 Ouellette av
Liggins Stephen J (Aline) emp Fords h 267 Aylmer av
Light Arthur V mach Fords r 876 Lincoln rd
—Harold J (Vera) emp Detroit h 1380 Dougall av
—Irene opr Essex Wire Corp r 429 Giidden av (RLSide)
—-Kenneth emp Wabash R R r 4547 Crawford av
—Leonard F (Regina) emp C N R h 4, 1154 Wyandotte e
-—-Leonard A (Vera) emp Fords h 1590 Hall av
—Marion V studt r 1380 Dougall av
Lightfoot Arthur C emp Coca-Cola r 1464 Wyandotte w
—Arthur E (Florence) clk Bird Hardware Co h 464
Wyandotte w
—Jas D (Market Hardware) h 2, 583 Partington av
Lighthour Blanche nurse r 264 Oak av
Liker Frank emp Chryslers r 915 Albert rd
Liles Jas D (Frances) emp Fords h 1462 Albert rd
—Jas D '(Jean) pntr Wm Logan h 1267 Gladstone av
~—John emp Fords r ,1267 Gladstone av
—Robt emp Chryslers r 1267 Gladstone av
—Thos K (Robina) foremn Backstay Standard h 273
Pierre av
Lilley Geo (Lois) r 1716 Norman rd (act ser)
——Margt (wid Andrew) h 212 Janette av
—Robt studt 'r 212 Janette av
Lillian Apts 983-989 Pierre av
—Beauty Salon (Lillian Thibert) hairdressing 5, 2776Charles
Lilliburn Saml (Ethel) emp Fords h 213, 286 Pitt w
Lillie Herbt (Nancy) engnr Fords h 239 McEwan av
Lillis E (Elia) emp Detroit h 764 Chilver rd
—Jas E jr emp Detroit r 764 Chilver rd
-——John C r 764 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Mary P emp Detroit r 764 Chilver rd
Lilly Richd (Irene) emp Chryslers h C, 1525 Duﬁerin pl
Limoges Geo (Alice) emp Fords h 1741 St Louis av (Sand
wp)
LincoiEn_ Electric Co (Harry E Kimmerly) welding 1637me e
~—Evelyn Mrs h 1116 Wellington av——Food Market (Alex Abraham) grocers 896 Lincoln rd—Garage (Morris A Thomson) 1637 Cataraqui
—-Hote| Jos Parent mgr standard hotel 443 Oueilette w
—Road United Church Rev Burton H Robinson rector 659Lincoln rd
—Window Cleaners (Walter J Milsom) 1278 Lincoln rd
Lind Daniel emp Chryslers r 1910 Bernard rd
—denny r 1910 Bernard rd
—John stock L A Young Industries r 5, 587 Pitt w
—Mabel (wid Edwd) h 1910 Bernard rd
—Richd J (Zina) emp Fords h 1672 Factoria
Lindell Torsten A (Verna) emp Fords h 1165 Erie e
Lindenman David (Hope) emp Kelsey Wheel r 722 Moy av
-—Emma r 722 May av
—Rose h 722 May av
Lindert John (Sweetheart Potato Chip Co) r 780 Glad-
stone av  
Lindholm Ville prtr Lido Venice Hotel r 3885 Sandwich
westLindquist Martin (Vera) emp Fords h 1546 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp) -
Lindsay Bruce (Edith) r 979 Moy av (act ser)
-—Chas mailing room Win Star r 3779 Matchett rd
—Darrell L (Dorothy) tl mkr Fords h 169 Bridge av
——Edith r 961 Goyeau
—Eileen emp Webbs Jewelry r 616 Bridge av
—-E|izth (wid Roy) h 2377 Chilver rd
—Euphemia J clk Fords r 819 Moy av
—-Fredk R (Olive) dist trafﬁc supt Bell Tel h 1275
Victoria av
-——Gordon clk Max Madoff r 616 Bridge av
—-Harry J (Sarah) maintenance Fords h 616 Bridge av
—Isabe|le (wid John) r 169 Bridge av
—-Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 2368 Forest av
—Jas (Beatrice) genl foremn Fords h 1948 Westcott rd
—John H (Kathleen) h 690 Sunset av
—John T (Janet) mgr F R Larkin Co h 6, 951 Sandwich
west
—Mary E tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 553 Campbell av
——Mildred swtchbd opr Brit Am Brewing r 616 Bridge
avenue
——Nei| h 516 Hildegarde (R Park)
—Norman C (Phillis) investigator Natl Revenue, Draw-
backs Br h 15, 858 Erie e
—Peter (Bretta) checker Fords h 1340 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—Sarah (wid David) r 266 Bruce av
—Wm (Mary) baker Candn Postum h 128 Elm av)
———Wm J (Myrtle) r 702 May av
Lindsey John W (Emma) emp Fords h 1949 Central av
Lindsley Chas emp Fords r 361 Church
-—Lloyd (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 3022 Alexander blvd
Linegar Jack (Lily) suprvsr Women’s div Emp & Select
Serv h 519 Giles blvd w
Lineham Dorothy T stenog North American Life Assce Co
r 656 Lincoln rd
—Wm A (Lillian) serv mgr Ambassador Motors h 656
Lincoln rd
Lines Jos (Helen) emp C N R h 1126 Ford blvd (Sand E
TWPLinfoot Chas (Emily) emp Chryslers h 1105 Moy av
Linforth Bruce (Eleanor) r 2121 Norman rd (act ser)
Ling Lee h 67 Pitt e
' Lingard Albt E (Madeline) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div
h 649 Cataraqui
Lingberg Albt carp Sterling Const r 1037 Hickory rd
Linge Vera M tchr J E Benson Schl h 418, 1616
Ouellette av
Lingner Mike (Elizth) lab Walker Metal h 1523 Lillian
Link Herman W (Agnes) h 64 Janette av (Sand W
Twp)
—Regd W (Florence) sismn Greenway’s Clothes Shop h 825
Victoria av .
Linkovich Rose wtrs Majestic Rest r 1185 Hall av '
—Steve emp Zelo Junk Yard r 773 Glengarry av
Linn Douglas (Ann) mech S W & A Ry h 5, 546 Part-
ington av
Linnell Albt (Margt) h 1, 738 Windsor av (act ser)
Linney Esther I Mrs pckr Sterling Products h 681
Janette av
Lintner Andrew (Pearl) emp Fords h 1925 Aubin rd
Linton F Douglas (Mary) phy 1206 Ottawa av (R’Side)
h same
—Fred (Dorothy) stmftr Chryslers h .1447 Central av
—-Geo S (Violet) emp Parke Davis h 784 Lincoln rd
—Hugh 1 (Mary) trk drvr Supertest h 879 Ellrose av
——Jas r 1447 Central av (act ser)
—Jas studt r 1206 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Kenneth r 879 Ellrose av (act ser)
—Robt r 1447 Central av (act ser)
—Roger jr r 492 Giidden av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Roger (Mary) mech Hiram Walker & Sons h 492 Giidden
av (R’Side)
—-—Sydney M r 1206 Ottawa av (R’Side)
-——Wm K r 887 Piilette rd (act ser)
Lintott Earl G (Ada) (Earl G Lintott & Son) h 906
May av
—Earl G & Son (Earl G and Osmond B Lintott) gro and
btchr 897 Pierre av
—Harvey 0 (Alice) sismn W J Bondy & Sons h 953
Bruce av
~—Jean Mrs emp Chryslers r 953 Bruce av
~Osmond B (Katherine) (Earl G Lintott & Son) h 889
Pierre av
Lipcsey Michael (Helen) lab Gar Wood h 2342 Louis av
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Lipischak Alec (Mary) drvr Checker Cab h 1162 Tuscarora
Lipka Michl r 759 Parent av
Lipniacki Edwd (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 192 Tecumseh
blvd e
—Henry r 192 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
L'ppai Andrew jr studt r 1463 Goyeau
——Andrew tool and die app Nickleson Tool & Die r 1463
Goyeau
-—-Andrew J (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1463 Goyeau
—Jos pckr Fords r 1463 Goyeau
Lipscombe W E (Florence) yardman CPR h 375 McEwan
avenue
Lipsky Christina Mrs lab Brit Am Brewing h 1089 Hickory
roa
Liptak Steve (Mary) mldr Walker Metal r 1555 Pierre av
Liquor Control Board of Ontario Store No 32, 94 Wyan-
dotte e; Store No 33, 241 Drouillard rd; Store No
34, 1284-6 Ottawa and Store No 35, 3236 Sand-wich w
Lirette Paul D lab Gar Wood r 623-9 Sandwich w
Lis Felix (Catherine) blksmth CNR h 1128 South Paciﬁc
av (R Park)
—Frank (Millie) emp Truscon Steel h 1410 Benjamin av
—Stanley (Stella) (Panek & Lis) h 1477 Benjamin av
Liscombe Jas (Cora) (Forest Cleaners) h 1366 Bruce av
Lishanko Frank (Alexandria) emp Fords h 1129 Drouillard
road
—Rose stenog Universal Button r 1129 Drouillard rd
Lisinski Eva J grinder app B C I r 1097 Marion av
—Helen clk Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky r 1097
Marion av
Liska Fred (Mary) emp Fords h 687 Glengarry av
—Steve (Barbara) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1626 Albert rd
Lison Steve emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1555 Pierre av
Lisowik Angela emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1729 Elsmere av
LEsowsky Love emp Essex Wire Corp r 969 Elm av
Lisowyk Paul (Barbara) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
507 Cameron av
Lisskoﬁ Theodore emp Chryslers h 1791 Hickory rd
Lister Laverne clk Service Hardware Co Ltd r 940
Langlois av
—Norman (Dorothy) prod dept Essex Wire Corp r 705
Dougall av
—Owen emp Candn Bridge r 577 Janette av
——Wilfred (Louisa) emp Candn Bridge h 577 Janette av
Liszczak Michl (Helen) roundhouse CNR h 641 Eugene
(R Park)
Litchﬁeld John emp Chryslers r 529 Pierre av
Litﬁn Arthur (Ruth) emp Fords h 920 Prado pl (R’Side)
~—Jos uphoi T McIntyre Upholstery r 143 Elm av
—Lester (Mary) r 866 Assumption (act ser)
—Ralph shippers hlpr Candn Steel Corp r 723 Ouellette av
Lithgow, Alexander D (Elsie) phys 933 Ottawa h 935 same
——Robt S clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
415 Devonshire rd
Little A A (Nellie) h 1135 Victoria av
—-—Alvin r 1640 Factoria
—Andrew N (Elsie) h 186 Oak av
—Andrew R (Rosalie) h 429 Josephine av (act ser)
——Arthur (Eleanor) emp Candni Postum h 5, 1342
Wyandotte w
—Arthur V (Eva) lab Engineers Dept h 242 Langlois av
—Basii emp Fords r 224 Reedmere av (R'Side)
~Betty r 1948 St Mary’s Gate(act ser)
——B|anche P stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 186 Oak av
——Bradley (Madeline) r 815 Bridge av (act ser)
——Bryce (Mary) auditor Morand Ramm Auditing h 617
Bruce av
-—Camera Shop, The (Wm Browne) photo supplies 447
Ouellette av
—-Clarence r 1793 Benjamin av
-——Dona studt r 881 Goyeau
—Dorothy (wid Gordon) h 1948 St Mary’s Gate
——Earl (Elizth) lab Fords h 1044 Felix av
—Earl L (Bertha) mach Auto Specialties h 1745 Central
avenue
——Edgar (Marie) emp Fords h 1206 Curry av
—Edna M lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool r 273 Villaire
av (R’Side)
—Eleana nurse r 5, 1342 Wyandotte w
—Ernest (Gladys) emp Fords h 1030 Campbell av
—Evelyn A asst acct Royal Bank (606 Devonshire rd) r
1785 Sandwich e
—F Ray (Mary) (F Ray Little Moving Co) h 881 Goyeau
—F Ray Moving Co (F Ray Little) machinery moving 190
London w ~—Francis r 1793 Benjamin av
-—Francis W (Minnie) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool &
Die h 427 Josephine av
—Fred (Jean) r 1087 Lena (act ser)
—Garnet L (Fern) h 3606 Mulford Ct (act ser)
-—Geo A (Catherine) h 364 Campbell av  
Livingstone
Little Geo C (Marguerite) (Supertest Service Station) h 719
California av -
—Gudd emp Fords h 749 Wellington av
—Howard (Doris) r 881 Goyeau (act ser)
—Ida M order clk Swift Candn r 1030 Campbell av
—Jas emp Fords h 1785 Sandwich e
—Jas (Ruth) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 702
May av
—Jas C (Tena) tinsmith Fords h 1397 Auhin rd
—Jean Mrs emp Gelatin Products r 558 McKay av
—Jean E r 1135 Victoria av
—John (Beatrice) h 3238 Edison av
—John emp Fords r 545 Church
—John L (Margt) lab Gar Wood h 1793 Benjamin av
—John P r 329 Josephine av (act ser)
—Leonard J (Cecilia) mgr and purch agt Windsor News
Co Ltd h 405 Hanna w .
—Lloyd emp Fords r 3238 Edison av
—Louise r 966 Wellington av
—Mary E Mrs slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1, 130
Elliott w
—Norman lab Gar Wood r 1793 Benjamin av
—-0rville L r 1793 Benjamin av (act ser)
—-Percy (Sybil) mech G Tate Easton h 925 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Phyllis J stenog Win Lumber r 3238 Edison av
—Raymond (Martha) mgr Ramsey Accessories Mfg Corp
(of Canada) Ltd r 242 Langlois av
——Robt (Efﬁe) h 224 Reedmere av (R Side)
—Robt E (Pearl) foremn Chryslers h 1614 Church
——Rose|ie emp Detroit r 881 Goyeau
—Roy (Maggie) emp Fords h 273 Villaire av (R’Side)
———Ruth emp Kelsey Wheel r 1795 Pierre av
—Sam| W (Edna) emp Genl Motors h 1640 Factoria
——Stanley W r 1135 Victoria av
——Steila (wid Harold) h 329 Josephine av
-—Theresa M Mrs chkr Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1397Aubin rd
~Vinien emp Detroit r 1766 Chilver rd
—Vyrle L Mrs acct Nickleson Tool & Die h 834 Bruce av
-—-Walter r 1948 St Mary’s Gate (act ser)
—Wayne C (Lena) emp Fords h 1531 Howard av
—Wilfred barber 2155 London w h 938 McKay av
Littlefair Allister M (Cloie) insp Fords h 682 Ouellette av
Littlehales J Geo (Madeline) elect Win Utilities Comm
Hydro Div h 1827 Kildare rd
——Mary J Mrs r 1635 Pillette rd
——Raymond r 1827 Kildare rd (act ser)
Littleproud Alice M r 1176 Wyandotte e
—Fredk carp Edwd Wonsch r 1176 Wyandotte e
Littler Arthur (Mary) coll Win Star h 1577 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Ernest W emp Fords r 1600 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand
E Twp)
—Geo w (Martha) h 1680 Gladstone av
——Saml (Annie) real est agt Walk Land & Bldg h 1600
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Littlewood Albert emp Truscon Steel Co h 949 London e
—Earl drvr Schnell Transport r 905 Howard av
——Herman emp Candn Bridge r 1177 Monmouth rd
-Jack W (Nellie) emp Fords h 905 Howard av
——John (Lauretta) h 981 Lillian
—Leslie (Eva) emp Fords h 2190 May av
—Warren clk Fords r 2190 Moy av
Littley Harry (Florence) (Union Foundry Co) h 1319 Hall
avenue
Litwin Edwd (Eleanor) emp Fords r 1657 Pelissier
——Paul (Bertha) emp The Standard Stone Co Ltd h 1779
Lincoln rd
Livermore Jerry (Mary) emp Detroit h 641 Sandwich e
Livesey Edwd G clk Fords r 435 Hanna e
——Giadys M clk Borden Co Walkerside Div r 8, 1260
Ouellette av
Livingston Alex emp Candn Bridge r 411 Elliott w
—Cora B pckr Sterling Products r 1021 Oak av
—Donald E (Mayme) h 1112 Dougail av
—Edwin S emp Fords h 1143 London e
-—Evelyn pckr Sterling Products r 1021 Oak av
—Fred E (Lorna) h 1021 Oak av (act ser)
-—~Geo H h 1143 London e
-—-J Donald (Beri) trav Sorel Industries h 3, 1587 As-sumption
——Joe emn Fords r 1146 Cadillac
—Wm E (Thelma) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 2218
Byng rd
Livingstone Alice Mrs hsekpr h 3141 Wyandotte w
-—Douglas (Jeannette) mldr Walker Metal r 785 California
avenue
—-Jack D (Mary) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 129 Glidden av
(R'Side)
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Livingstone John E pres John E Livingstone Machinery CoLtd (316, 76 London w)
LIVINGSTONE JOHN E MACHINERY
CO LIMITED, J E Livingstone (USA)
President, Machine Tools, 316 Bartlet
Building, 76 London w, Phone 4—7525
—Marjorie E r 3141 Wyandotte w I
——Nell S (Euphemia) clk Chryslers h 1444 Victoria? av
Livsey Herbt mgr Sauthwood Hotel r 1353 Wellington avLizmore Calvin (Maude) elect Fords h 242 Chatham w
Lizzi Rita (wid Thos) wtrs Kresges h 1429 Benjamin avLloyd Agnes. B Mrs stenog WPTB h 207, 286 Pitt w
—Betty stenog Chryslers h 119, 1616 Ouellette av—Chas P (Jennie) bus opr S W & A Rly h 330 Elm av
—i)onald W (Noreen) h 2C, 686 Argyle rd
—Doris studt Hotel Dieu Hospital r 2, 1009 Niagara
—Edgar (Eva) emp Fords h 1157 Richmond
—Edith M sec-treas N J Taylor & Co Ltd r 233 Janette
—Elsie Mrs opr Bell Tel r 2226 Byng rd
—-Frank P (Margt) mach opr L A Young Industries h 489
California av—Fredk H emp Backstay Standard r 2195 Gladstone av
—Fredk W (Beatrice) mgr Confed Life h 2195 Gladstone
avenue——Harry W (Wanda) h 486 Caron av (act ser)
—Ivan M (Edna) tool crib Fords h 1856 Tourangeau rd
——Ivy h 1043 Marentette av
-—John W r 309 California av (act ser)
-—Mary (wid Seymore) h McKay av (Sand W Twp)
-—-Ruby emp Candn Bridge r 41 Giles blvd e
-—Shiriey wtrs C H Smith r 573 Oak av
-——Sidney C (Jessie) h 2277 Windermere rd
—-lhelma M teller Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt)
r 2195 Gladstone av
—Wm emp Fords r 439 Bruce av
—Wm (Gladys) millwright Fords h 2, 1009 Niagara
—Vi/m K r 330 Elm av (act ser)
Lloyd’s of London, England, Windsor insurance Ltd rep
ﬁre and automobile ins 9-10, 25 London w
Loag Catherine insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1270 Argyle rd
—Donald M (Cathrine) stkpr Fords h 1270 Arger rd
—Efﬁe M stenog Furlong, Furlong 8: Awrey r 1270
Argyle rd
Loaring Chas W (Ethel) (Wilfrid Loaring Construction Co)
h 21 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
—Ernest A (Kate) contr Wilfrid Loaring Construction Co
h 2504 Turner rd
——Wilfrid Construction Co (Chas w Loaring) 355 Goyeau
Lobbe Blanche hairdrsr Tivoli Barber Shop & Beauty
Salon r 655 Chilver rd
Loblaw’s Groceterias Co Ltd Harold V Pearson mgr 527
Ouellette av branches: 1276 Ottawa, 1489-0uel-
lette av, 1509 Tecumseh blvd e, 1580 Wyandotte e,
2167 Wyandotte w, 4774 Wyandotte e
Lobsinger Bernard J (Marion) emp Fords h 571 Josephine
avenue
Lobzun Andrew (Margt) h 1149 Marentette av (act ser)
——-Eli (Lulu) mech H V Welles Ltd h 1357 George av
--Geo welder Gotfredsons r 1357 George av
Local Ration Board Ross Braid sec 369 Pelissier
Lock Edwd r 1150 Mercer
—Elsie billing clk Sterling Products r 647 Cameron av
—Ernest (Doris) r 915 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Geo (Iva) vehicleman C P Exp h 915 Elsmere av
—John (Ila) emp Fords h 1381 Langlois av
—John emp Fords h 1235 Lillian
—John (Annie) shpr Stand Paint h 647 Cameron av
—John G (Beryl) froemn Stand Paint h 672 McKay av
—Robt (Frances) h 2362 Forest av (act ser)
Lockard Leona maid r 982 Devonshire rd
Locke Cecil (Gladys) emp Fords h 2234 Highland av
-—Edwd (Amelia) steel layout man Candn Sirocco h 678
Indian rd
~—Elsie J pckr Candn Postum r 678 Indian rd
-—Herbt D (Ida) yardman CPR h 220 Goyeau
—Ida hsekpr r 2133 York -
—Jas (Helen) mach hand Fords h 3, 32 Wyandotte w
—Mary L clk County Police Court r 678 Indian rd
Lockey Lorne A (Florence) emp Fords h 2420 Highland av
Lockhart John K (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1871 St Luke
roa
Lockie Jas S (Helen) repres Foreign Exch Control Bd h
348 Askin av
——John J (Mary) ticket agt CNR h 753 Partington av
Lockiech Sophie hrdrsr r 3495 Sandwich w
—Stanley (Stella) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 3495
Sandwich w
Lockman Jas W (Marietta) lab Engineers Dept h 955
McDougall
——Jerome (Carrie) h 908 Howard av
—-Nob|e (Naomi) porter Manthony’s Barber Shop h 118
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Lockner Harry emp Brit Am Brewing r 256 Crawford av
Locknick Leon (Marie) emp Truscon Steel h 1140 Cadillac
-———Sam emp Fords r 1140 Cadillac
Lockwood Alma stock clk C H Smith r 416 Lesperance rd
—Chas (Verna) emp Fords h 1629 Aubin rd
—C|ifford C (Minnie) emp Walkerville Land Bldg Co
h 11, 386 Devonshire rd
—Li|y Mrs r 1629 Aubin rd  
Lockye Alec emp Chryslers r 171 Janette av
Lodge Allan N (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1540 Richmond
—Edmund G (Sylvia) mariner h 120, 1616 Ouellette av
——Fredk (Alice) emp Candn Customs h 63 Hanna e
——Geo wldr Candn Sirocco res R R No 1 Roseland
——Geo B r 267 Curry av-—John T (Gertrude) emp Fords h 303, 274 Giles blvd w
Loeﬁler Edwd J (Ellen) mech Abbey Gray h 805
Pierre av—-Ede P mach Fords r 805 Pierre av
——Francis A (Agnes) patternmaker Bryant Pattern h 372
Pine w
—Fredk r 574 Campbell av (act ser)
-—Fredk G (Catherine) vice—pres and-sechryant Pattern
a Mfg Co Ltd h 574 Campbell av
——Henry (Hora) still opr Hiram Walker & Sons h 1221
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Shir|ey pckr Abbey Gray r 805 Pierre av
Loew Sigmund (Regina) foremn Universal Button h 1317
Giles blvd e i I
Loewen Peter (Elizth) h 3511 Barrymore Ia (act ser)
Loewenberg Helen (wid Henry) h 3453 Wyandotte e
—John r 3453 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Loewenstein Caspar emp Fords r 841 Ouellette av
Lofranko Mike emp Fords r 1554 Pierre av
Loft Edwd r 766 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—Henry C (Catherine) I c P O h 766 Tecumseh blvd e
Lofthouse Charlotte (wid Thos) r 3062 Sandwich w
-—Frank (Elizth) pckr Motor Products Corp h 441
Dougall av
~Jessie hsekpr r 755 Lincoln rd
—Rona|d (Yvonne) r 1943 Pillette rd (act ser)
—Thos (Ilda) emp Chryslers h 755 Lincoln rd
Loftus Violet Mrs h 1136 Wellington av
Logan Arthur r 804 California av
~Bernard (Bertha) emp Fords h 2127 Woodlawn av
—Chas (Molly) tool and die mkr Fords h 1122 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
—Duncan (Helen) emp Fords h 2, 777 Tuscarora
—Ede H h 4, 225 Belle Isle av
—Elsie emp Essex Wire Corp r 1548 Lillian
——E|sie (wid Jas) h 992 Lincoln rd
-—Elwyn W (Georgina) emp Chryslers h 3482 Girardot av
—Eu|alie M tchr King Edward Schl r 825 Victoria av
—Evelyn Mrs clk Purity Dairies r 817 Coronda dr
(R’Side)
—Geo (Mae) engnr NYC h 1417 Victoria av
—Geo M (Florence) clk Customs Oﬁice h 1067 Bruce av
—Geo W (Hazel) emp Fords h 517 Erie w
—Gera|d P emp Fords r 4, 225 Belle Isle av
—Gordon r 1067 Bruce av (act ser)
———Howard r 1740 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——-Ian (Mary) r 1614 Albert rd (act ser)
——Irene E emp Detroit r 1067 Bruce av
~——Jas D (Bessie) h 2, 1225 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Jas F (Zelda) mailing room Win Star h 2211 Elsmere
avenue
——John jr (Alice) acct Hiram Walker 8 Sons h 2210
Byng rd
—-John (Margt) emp Fords h 571 Oak av
——John B (Leone) emp Chryslers h 542 Josephine av
—John M (Mary) foremn Hiram Walker & Sons h 203,
1381 Assumption
—Lorraine emp Detroit r 3482 Girardot av
——Margt emp Detroit r 345 McKay av
——-Margt G clk Bank of Com (Ouellette 81 Sandwich) h
318, 1616 Ouellette av
—Marjorie M serv rep Bell Tel r 5, 130 Elliott w
——Mark C r 1417 Victoria av (act ser) '
-—-Mary (wid Robt) h 5, 130 Elliott w
—Mildred emp L A Yonng Industries r 1740 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
——0rville W (Irene) h 1561 Felix av (act ser)
—Percy T (Victoria) h 6, 1361 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Ralph patternmkr app Bryant Pattern r 1740 Clemen-
ceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Robt r 1740 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Robt (Christine) foremn CNR h 2, 993 Pelissier
—Robt (Elizth) marine engnr h 1740 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E,Twp)
—Robt D (Isabell) emp Detroit h 1548 Lillian
——Robt F r 345 McKay av (act ser)
-—Vetta Mrs r 380 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
-——Vio|et opr Essex Wire Corp r 1548 Lillian
—Wm (Margt) h 544 Bridge av (act ser)
—Wm (Mary) h 1761 Hall av »
—Wm (Charlotte) emp Fords h 152 Campbell av
—-Wm (Florence) paints and wallpaper 1525 Ottawa h
1331 Gladstone av '
—Wm F (Mary) trimmer Fords h 1, 225 Belle Isle av
Loggan Norman (Jane) factory supt Gar Wood Industries
h 2422 Turner rd
Logie Wm R (Florence) h 512 Caron avLogothetis Nick L cleaner Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r
4 Sandwich e v
Lohen Paul h 7-1, 265-271 Chatham e
Loignon Raymond elect DeMers Elect r 565 Kildare rd
Loikrec Ervin J r 426 Randolph av (act ser)
—-Jos (Dora) mgr Loikrec’s h 426 Randolph av
Loikrec’s (Mrs D Loikrec) ladies ready to wear and shoes






Loiocomo Peter (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 161 Curry av
Loiselle Claud emp Fords r 1115 Lillian
—-Geo V (Marie) monitor Penberthy
Charles (R Park)
——Morris (Germaine) emp Fords r 971 Pierre av
Loisy Louis (Lauretta) welder Chryslers r 230 Cadillac
Lojewski John (Blanche) gro 677 Charlotte (R Park) h
Injector h 53?.
same
—Kaziimir (Sophie) metal fnshr Fords h 2012 Howard av
(R Park)
—Rudolph (Mildred) emp Fords h 676 Stanley (R Park)
Lojoie Dolly r 948 Cadillac
Loksa Andrew concrete foremn Engineers Dept h 1717Parent av
Lokun Michl (Nastasia) emp Fords h 744 Tuscarora
Lola’s Beauty Shop (Madeline Renaud) hairdrsr 481London w
Loma Mich! (Elizth) emp Fords h 1725 Westcott rd
Lomas Walter A (Christina) emp Fords h 1636 May av
Lombard John N (Edna) emp Chryslers h 2357 Marentetteavenue
Lombardo Angelo (Regina) emp Fords h 1586 May av
Loncar Michl emp Purity Dairies r 11968 Hickory rd
-——Vaso (Annie) emp Fords h 1196B Hickory rd
Lond Martin J (Jane) (Bridge Av Hotel) h 1886 London w
—Richd (Evelyn) h 668 California av (act ser)
Londeau Adnos (Ethel) h 194 Cameron av
—-Wm H shpg clk Lufkin Rule r 1, 74 Hanna w
«Zoe M nurse h 1, 74 Hanna w
London Apts 1766 London w
—Food Markets (David, Harry 8: Morris Schwartz)
meat and gros 541 London w, 1545-47 London wand 3609 Seminole
——Gril| (Jas Ioannis, Geo Mangos and Peter Thonias)rest 139 London wLONDON LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, J F Kennedy City Manager
Industrial Department, F H Malpass
District Manager, J A Ritchie Branch
Secretary, Fifth Floor Secunty Build-
ing, 267 Pelissier, Phone 35328LONDON & WESTERN TRUSTS COM-
PANY, LIMITED, THE». John , K
Rae Manager, Security Building, 120
London w, Phone 4—1131
Londot August emp Fords r 894 Albert rd
Lonergan Elizth nurse East Win Hosp r 319 Goyeau
Laney E Frances J clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 351
Randolph av
—Gertrude (wid Edmund) r 1407 Lincoln rd
~Jos M (Muriel) h 1407 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Matthew T E (Maude) agt N Y C Frt Off h 351
Randolph av
—Wm J (Margt) suprvsr CIL h 542 Askin av
Long Albert L, (Rae) pres Long Hardware Ltd h 830Chilver rd
-Bert J (Janet) ofﬁcer Customs in 716 Patricia rd
—rBetty nurse Grace Hosp r 1334 Parent av
——Bruce (Doris) meterman Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div
h 420 Clinton
—8ruce G (Rosa) timekpr Borden Co Waikerside Div r
2052 Ottawa
——C Wesley (Verna) real est agt h 49 Villaire av (R'Side)
-Clayton W (Ella M) tinsmith Fords h 814 Partington av
~—Edna M (wid Frank) fnshr Parke Davis h 1427
Sandwich e
—Ede r 824 Janette av
~Edwin (Naiza) emp Candn Bridge h 364 Indian rd
~—Elizth (wid Chas) h 840 Monmouth. rd
——Francis H (Sarah) chkr Chryslers h Healey (Sand WTwp) ,
—Francis H (Mabel), trimmer Fords h 638 Patricia rd
—Frank (Elsie) emp Tea Garden Rest h 544 Windsor av
~—Fred mech East Windsor Auto Parts r 975 Windsor av
—Fred C (Lillian) (Long’s Pie Shop) h 2069 Argyle Ct
—Geo E (Rosa) emp Fords h 3242 Sandwich w
—Geo W (Audria) h 3168 Wyandotte w
—Hardware Ltd, A Long pres, Mrs R B Long vice-pres,
E L Silver sec-treas 25 Pitt e
—Horace (Elsie) emp Fords h 759 Chilver rd
—Hubert (Marie) drvr People’s Fruit Co r 3242 Sand-wich w
——lrene emp Candn Auto Trim r 975 Windsor av
—Isabe| 0 R emp L A Young Industries r 3242 Sand-wich w-—Jack studt r 1384 Parent av
-—Jas (Marion) emp Fords r 752 Windsor av
——das L h 989 Windsor av
-John W (Alice) emp CNR h 824 Howard av
-Kenneth B (Elizth) pressman Dom Ofﬁce Supply h 2081
Argyle Court
~—Manufacturing Co Ltd Percy H Chapman vice-pres and
genl mgr radiators and parts 2744 Edna
—Marguerite emp Essex Wire Corp r 948 Tecumseh blvdwest
——Mark B (Lucy) foremn Motor Products Corp h 3245 Baby
—Maurice H (Florence) h 1520 Central av (act ser)
Long Melba S clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt) r
294 Lincoln rd
—Mildred bkpr John Catalano r 975 Windsor av
—Morton T (Kathryn M) slsclk J T 'Wing 8t Co h 2346Byng rd
—Naida I Mrs teller Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e)
r 564 Indian rd
-—Norman maintenance Fords h 358 Gladstone av
—0rville stmftr Chryslers h 975 Windsor av
—Patricia app Austin’s Drug Store r 1427 Sandwich e
—R 8 Mrs vice-pres Long Hardware Ltd r 830 Chilver rd
—Ray G (Mabel) clk Northern Crane & Hoist r 2069Argyle Court
—Raymond G r 294 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-Robt emp Dodd & Struthers r 989 Windsor av
———Ruby E swtchbd opr Dom Forge & Stamping r 2069Argyle Court
—Russei| J (Grace)
Parent av
——Ruth clk Loblaws r 759 Chilver rd
—Ruth emp CIL r 3605 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Tennis (Tillie) r 1762 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Thos (Julia) emp Truscon Steel h 3605 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Wa|ter (Anna) body bldr Fords h 294 Lincoln rd
—Wesley (Ada) emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div h 967Windsor av
—Wm lab J D Branch Lumber r 463 Church
—Wm T (Margt) emp Fords h 3691/: McKay av
Long’s Pie Shop (Fred Long) bakery 717 Ouellette av
Longay John emp Fords r 1180 Westminster av
—John (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1625 Hickory rd
—Pau| (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 1180 Westminster av
Longe Keith F emp Fords r 984 Felix av
Longeuay Buster emp Brit Amer Brewery h 1041 Goyeau
——Donald chkr CNR Yard Off r 3576 Peter
—John M (Angelia) lab Chryslers h 3576 Peter
-Leonard C (Anna) h 1624 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)(act ser)
~Michl J clk CNR Yard Off r 3576 Peter
—Vincent lab Brit Amer Brewing b.1639 Goyeau
Longeway Lawrence T (Alma) emp Chryslers h 4, 2191
Ontario . /
Longfeild Lena slsclk C H Smith r 825 Victoria av
Longﬁeld Veda r 551 Gladstone av
Longland Fred arc welder Gar Wood
Ruthven
—Maurice G r 2163 Windermere rd
Longley Benj K (Gladys) millwright Fords h 3789 Russell
—Elaine A r 3789 Russell (act ser)
—June A r 1841 Moy av
—June A emp S W & A Rly r 1380 Ottawa———Marian r 437 Norfolk
—~Maude bkpr Children's Aid Society (Protestant) r 437Norfolk
——Merrenna nurse Long Mfg r 1449 Lincoln rd
—Richd C (Margt) plmbr 1449 Lincoln rd h same
—-Shir|ey G stenog Chryslers r 1449 Lincoln rd
-——Thos (Etta) painter h 437 Norfolk
——Wm R (Leola) h 3518 Barrymore la (act ser)
Longman Chester L (Mabel) emp Fords h 1545 Pelissier
-—Douglas C r 1545 Pelissier (act ser)
~John r 1545 Pelissier
—Lillian 0 tchr Victoria Schl r 1545 Pelissier
Longmoore John A (Helen) aud Fords h 477 Hall av
—Robt J (Grace) emp Chryslers h 3, 234 Hall av
Longmuir Arthur F r 2051 Iroquois (act ser)
——Harry (Elsie) emp Detroit h 2051 Iroquois
—Robt M emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 2051 Iroquois
Longo Anthony slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies r 945Marentette av
—Gil|io (Louise)
tette av
—Wm truck drvr Confederation Coal
Marentette av
Longpre Alfred (Celine) mach opr Gar Wood h 509
Sandwich w ’
—Marie sec Geo H Rundle & Son Co r 509 Sandwich w
—Rene J (Lena) opticain Imp Optical h 354 Curry av
Longprie Leo E lab Chrysler r 791 Lincoln rd
Longworth Francis (Margt) emp Fords h 9, 990 Erie e
—-Gertrude E nurse Separate Schl Bd 7 818 Moy av
—Peter R (Annie) millwright Fords h 818 May av
Lonnee Anne bkpr Nelson Chemical Co res Roderick rd(Sand W Twp)
—Cliﬁord G (Dorothy) r 419 Church
—Ernest J (Lucille) foremn of transportation Fords h1068 Lawrence rd
—John J (Edith) h 948 McKay av
—Nelson G (Della) projectionist National Film Board
United Auto Workers of Am h 779 Windsor av
—Noble A (Grace) yardmaster N Y C h 384 Rankin av
—Robt G (Susan) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 16,
95] Sandwich w-—Russell E (Marguerite) customs clk h 753 Sunset av—Wm lab Engineers Dept h 251 Sandwich wLonsperry Geo R (Beulah) engnr Essex Packers h 532Glengarry av
Loomis Ernest (Phyliss) despatcher McAnally & Son Ltdr 692 Church
Loop Emma (wid John) h 133 Frank av (R'Side)
clk Paramount Billiards h 1384
resRRNoz
lab Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 945 Maren-
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Loosemore Olive pckr Candn Postum Co r 640 Elliot w
—Sam (Eva) r, 1177 Laurendeau av (act ser)
—Wm A (Marvel) emp Fords h 1111 Louis av
Lopatin Charlotte bkpr Teppermans Furniture r 245Parent av
——Fred (Bessie) (Border Cities Kosher Meat Mkt) h 1068Louis av
——Ida Mrs (Canadian Furniture Exchange) h 245 Parent av—Irving r 245 Parent av (act ser)
—-Leonard r 245 Parent av
—Yale asst Mrs Yetta Lopatin r 463 Partington av
——Yetta Mrs second hand goods 276 284 Wyandotte eh 463 Partington av
Lorah Harvey R (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1245 Albert rdLorangeau Geo (Ella) emp Fords h 1212 Lena
Loranger Elmore J (Lomma) foremn Dom Forge & Stamp-ing h 2140 Hall av
Lord Chas H (Minnie) engnr h 3012 Sandwich w
—Ede (Margt) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1879
Central av———Ethel (wid Harry) sec Sanborn & Co Ltd h 1212 Lincoln
road-—Freda studt C H Smith r 2209 Dougall av
———Garden Restaurant (K W Lee) 4780 Wyandotte e
-—-Geo H (Elizth) foremn Candn Postum Co h 2208
Lens av—Gloria M clk Imp Bank (1598 Wyandotte e) r 915
Janisse av—H opr Win Bedding r 915 Josephine av
—Haro|d (May) foremanJEnginecr’s Dept h 2209 Dougall
/ ﬁm d—IJV
"—'—Harry F (Margt) emp Fords h 563 Dougall av
—-Hubert C jr emp Windsor Bedding Co r 915 Janisse av
——Hubert C (Pearl) stockman Fords h 915 Janisse av
—-John (May) emp Candn Auto Trim h 2175 Forest av
—Kath|een M emp Bell Tel r 2175 Forest av
—Maurice r 2209 Dougall av (act ser)
-—-May clk Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst r 2209 Dougall av
——Rennie r 1684 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
——Thos (Sarah) r 623 Erie e
—Wm E (Martha) slsmn h 1065 Dougall av
Lord’s Shoe Salon (E G Drummond) 577 Ouellette av
Lore Albert r 1045 Lena (act ser)
—Chas (Sebastiana) emp N Y C h 661 Grand Marais' rd
(R Park)—J Anthony (Marie) barber 2277 Howard av h 2300 same
(R Park)
——Jos r 661 Grand Marais rd (R Park) (act ser)
—-Jos r 1045 Lena (act ser)
—Louel|a emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1045 Lena
—Margt emp Detroit r 661 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
—Mary (wid Saml) h 1045 Lena
—Saml r 1045 Lena (act ser)
—Thos r 1045 Lena (act ser)
Loree Edgar L (Lyma) stkpr Fords h 106 Wyandotte wv
-——Jos (Kathyrn) (Joe’s Barber Shop) h 654 Goyeau
———Leonard L (Alice) emp Chryslers h 4, 561 Parent av
—Mary A Mrs opr Win Bedding res R R No 1 Windsoor
—Michl (Rosalie) r 1043 Windsor av
———Rosemary emp Invisible Menders res R R No 1 Windsor
Lorentz Albert mach opr B C I r 476 Janette av
—C|ara empChryslers r 3, 307 Wellington av
—Matilda Mrs h 3, 307 Wellington avv
Lorenzi Albert emp Gotfredsons r 662 Goyeau
Loreto Gregory lab Sterling Constn r 958 Louis av
-—John (Mary) foremn Fuller Constn h 958 Louis av -
Lorewicz Frank (Bernice) h 1605 Central av
—-Irene bkpr Woodail Bros r 1605 Central av
Lori Dominic (Filomena) welder Fords h 1420 Norman rd
Lorimer Alex C insp r 822 Bridge av
—Chas emp Candn Bridge r 822 Bridge av
—Loretta Mrs r 433 Church
Lorko Fred emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 2646 Seminole
Lorne Bessie h 433 Hall av
——Jas W (Ada) emp Detroit h 334 Askin av
——-Jemima ibkpr Burside Laundry r 433 Hall av
Lorraine Ladies’ Wear (Saml Goldberg) 449 Ouellette av
Lorring Ivan insp RCAF r 260 Hall av
Lorzick Anthony emp Fords h 231 Windsor av
Losher Geo block mkr Cross Supplies 8 Paving r 1115
Wellington av
Loshko Wm emp Fords r 1735 Hickory rd
Losinsky Adam (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 443
Foch av
—John studt r 443 Foch av
Losonczy Nicholas lab Gar Wood h 3272 Baby
Lososki Anthony (Sophie) h 1577 Moy av
——Lois emp Bowman Bros r 1577 Moy av
—-Stanley r 1577 May av (act ser)
Lossing C Melvin (Bernice) acct Win Tool & Die h 643
Tecumseh blvd e  
Lossing Courtney (Helen) r 1272 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Ede R (Grace) emp Fords h 1127 May av
——Margt K bkpr Wheel Trueing Tool r 1127 May av——Wm r 1127 Moy av (act ser)
Lossowski Lee emp Detroit r 1302 Langlois av
——Lewis emp Fords h 1302 Langlois av
——Louis R emp Fords r 1385 Langlois av
—Stan|ey (Minnie) const Police Dept h 1371 Giles blvd eLotsberg Henry (Coba) emp Fords h 1, 266 Wyandotte e
Lotsch John emp Walker Metal Prod r 1491 Hall av
Lott John (Peggie) h 3531 Multord Court (act ser)
-——Ler G (Hazel M) opr Dom Twist Drill res R R No 1
ArnerLottbrien Frank tool mkr Chryslers r 1097 Hall av
Lotz Fred (Magdalene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 896
Howard av—Katherine emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 896 Howard av
-——Martin (Elizth) emp Allan Construction h 3, 1759
Wyandotte e—Martin (Eva) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1864
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)Louch Stacey (Lillian) mech Royal Win Garage r 435
Victoria av—-—Wilbert L (Reta M) musician Walker Rd Hotel h 2289
Fraser avLoucks Beauty School (Geo Loucks) basement 374 Ouel-
lette av r
-—Earl C (Norma) h 1588 Goyeau
—-Geo r 1125 Dougall av (act ser)
—-—Geo E (Gladys) (Loucks Beauty School) h 1125 Dougall
avenue
——Gladys M clk Emp & Siect Serv r 1033 Bruce av
-——Janet emp Detroit h 1033 Bruce av
——Li|a clk Atchisons Grocery r 1526 Wynadotte e
—Norma assmblr Champion Spark Plug h 8, 1260
Ouellette av—Thos (Dorothy) opr SKD Co r 492 Moy av
Lougheed Catherine Mrs r 1325 Ouellette av
—Gertrude (wid John) h 602 Bruce av
———Grenville E (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1621 Pelissier
—John (Dorothy) emp Fords h 5, 990 Erie e
—Wa|ter (Adelaide) emp Fords h 582 Campbell
——Washington (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1245 Erie e
Loughran Frank emp Candn Bridge r 575 California av
Louis Apts 993 Pelissier
—Barber Shop (Louis Haddad and Louis Habib) 980
Parent av
—Barber Shop (Louis Muskopf) 729 Wyandotte e
——Jos (Bertha emp Fullerington Co h 814 Brant
——Lyle (Vera) r 157 Chatham e
—Melvin J H —r 814 Brant (act ser)
Louiseize Emile (Theresa) emp Fords h 314 Bruce av
Lounsbrough Pearl r 1039 Victoria av
Lounsbury Beverly r 1218 Devonshire rd (act ser)
——Cyrus E (Freda) bus opr S W & A Rly h 536 Curry av
—Lorne trk drvr Royal Packers h (rear) 1739 Parent av
—Marjorie asst Dir of Occupational Therapy Border Br
Candn Red Cross Society r.1023 Church
~—Phy|is emp Fords r 1218 Devonshire rd
—Roy E (Hazel) genl mgr Universal Button Fastening 8:
Button Co Ltd h 1218 Devonshire rd
OLouzon see also Lauzon-——August (Annette) assmblr Chryslers h 120 Frank av
(R’Side)
—Jas r 193 Bruce av _
.Lova John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1520 St Luke rd
Lovack Maud r 676 Gladstone av
Love Archd P insp Bd of Health h 629 Chatham w
—Arthur H (Jean) emp Fords h 1355 Oueilette av
——Carrie (wid Peter) r 1552 Bruce av
-——Clyde C r 441 Pelissier (act ser)
—Desnal (Jean) h 907 Howard av
—Duncan A clk Fords h 106, 280 Park w
—Ede emp Fords h 444 McD0uga|l
——Frank (Evelyn) emp General Foods h 7, 386 Devonshire
road—Geo F (Vera) br mgr Standard Brands h 2363 Lincoln rd
—Jean E emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r 629
Chatham w
-—-John r 479 Vera pl-—-John (Mary) mech General Motors h 954 Gladstone av
—John J (Flora) h 1552 Bruce av
—Margt M emp Detroit r 629 Chatham w
—Marshali K (Bessie) tool and die mkr Fords h 708
Partington av—Minnie E (wid Albert G) h 441 Pelissier
—Ruth r 629 Chatham w
Lovecky John (Annie) mach Fords h 1584 George av
Lovegrove Douglas (Ruth) r 712 Mill (act ser)
—Douglas r 412 Prince rd (act ser)











INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
609-610 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG.
8: COMPANYLIMITED ,
PHONES 4-3203 and 4-3204
 
Lovelace E J Mrs r 511 Pelissier
Loveless bert (Loretta) mach Genl Motors h 2366 Louis av
Lovell Ernest assmblr Penberthy Injector r 1264 Riberdy
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Ernest L (Elizth) mach h 261 Crawford av
—Jonn A (Lulu) mach opr Fords h 259 Crawford av
Lovergamus 1th (Olga) emp Gotfredsons r 293 Langlois av
Loverich Adam emp B C I h 463 Erie e
Loveridge E (Hilda) emp Fords h SB, 712-714 Elliott e
—Ede (Agnes) h 1130 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Eric r SB, 712-714 Elliott e (act ser)
~John (Beth) r 2025 Willistead cres (act ser)
—-Lois stenog Chryslers r 4032 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Mary (wid Walter) h 11, 74 Hanna w
—S E Co Ltd 5 E Loveridge pres and mgr real est902-903, 267 Pelissier
—Stanley E (Mabel) pres and mgr S E Loveridge Co Ltd
h 4032 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Lovernich Michl (Mary) r 3562 Bloomﬁeld rd (act ser)
Lovett John W (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1218 St Luke rd
—-Nelson W (Ruth) instr Fords h 1356 Dougall av
Lovisot M Isobel clk Provincial Bank of Can (1599 Ottawa)r 370 Logan av
Lovrenski Roy (Mary) pntr h 1781 Drouillard rd
Lovrich Adam janitor B C I r 463 Erie e
Lovzun Thos (Vera) r 410 Bruce av (act ser)
QLow see also Lowe
—Sydney (Eva) real estate agt h 2306 Chilver rd
Lowden Doris M press opr Motor Products Corp r 1212
Campbell av
—Ede R (Mabel) emp Fords h 1272 Campbell av
—Jerome (Mary) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 1343Dougall av
—Ralph (Florence) emp Parke Davis h 1772 St Luke rd
~Randall E r 1272 Campbell av (act ser)
.Lowe see also Low
-——Archie M insp Kelsey Wheel r 1580 Ouellette av
-—Brothers Paint Store Roy L Burge mgr 573 Ouellette av
——Gordon H» (Catherine) auditor Fords h 300, 274 Giles
blvd w
—Harry emp CIL h 3239 Sandwich w
—-Harry G wtchmn Candn Motor Lamp r 1434 Rossini blvd
-—Henry (Daisy) emp Fords h 3734 Montcalm
—Jack mach Candn Engnrg & Tool r 156 Windsor
—Jas H (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1145 Elsmere av—Laura r 292 Bruce av
—Paul h 105, 619 Pelissier (act ser)
—Raymond (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 924 Pierre av
——Sydney H (Sarah) insp Motor Products Corp h 1434
Rossini blvd
——Wm (Eleanor) customs insp NYC Frt Off h B1, 308
Randolph av
—Wm D princ Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 1580
Ouellette av
Lowenberger Wm F (Ruby) emp Fords h 691 Elliott w9Lowery see also Lowry
—Edwd W r 1337 Wellington av (act ser) .
——Gordon H (Dorothy) h 1340 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
~Philip (Isabel) caretkr CPR h 1337 Wellington av
-——Philip (Ruth) emp Fords h 637 Alexandrine (R Park)
—Thos (Lillie) emp Fords h 1026 Oak av
Lowes David (Etta) h 552 Crawford av (act ser)
—Ellsworth emp Metrop Hosp r 954 Dougall av
—Gwynn M (Lucille) h 1872 Aubin rd (act ser)
Lowey Harold S (Violet) clk Parke Davis h 1276 Mon—
mouth rd
-—Ralph (Verner) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1622
Pierre av
—Stan|ey V (Minnie) clk Dom Forge & Stamping h 342
Lincoln rd
OLowry see also Lowery
——Barbara A clk Emp & Select Serv r 1517 Goyeau
——F Douglas (Ada) supt Candn Engnrg & Tool h 1430
Pierre av
——-Geo C (Mary) r 1719 Windermere rd (act ser)
—-Harriet A drug clk Fournelle’s Drug Store r 751
Windsor av
—Harry (Byrle) gear ctr Fords h 1517 Goyeau
——Helen emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1430 Pierre av
—Henry A(Myrna) marine engnr Wabash Rly h 88 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
—Lottie (wid Robt) h 858 Lincoln rd
-M Scott (Ruby) emp Candn Bridge h 3756 Matchette rd
—Robt D app Candn Engnrg & Tool r 1430 Pierre av.
--Robt M (Marjorie) genl mgr Walk Bag h 1526 Duﬁerin
place
—Robt R (Jennette) emp S W & A Rly h 751 Windsor av
—Wm (Ella) h 2131 Lincoln rd
Lowsley Wm clk CNR Yard 01? r 1815 Lincoln rd
Lowther Chas W (Audrey) deptmgr C H Smith h 2178
Windermere rd .
—Geo (Olive) trimmer Chryslers h 1142 Assumption  
Lucler
Lowther Harry (Flora) welder Dom Twist Drill h 1994
Amiens avenue
-—Jas C (Vinna) h 1331 Pelissier
——Mae bkpr Sterling Products r 893 Tecumseh blvd e
Loyal Orange Lodge No 584 club rooms 24, 332 Ouel-
lette av
——Oroer of Moose Windsor Lodge 1499 lst ﬁr, 162Ouellette av
Loyer Homer emp Fords r 1040 Albert rd
Loyst Delbert K ticket clk C N and Wabash Rly r 1145Tuscarora
—Fred R (Nora) tool and dye mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1269Hall av
Lozier Antoine (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 569 Gilesblvd e
Lozinski Stefan (Annie) lab Walker Metal res R R No 1
Cottam
Lozon Beverly (Jean) h 3779 Connaught rd
—Edison L (Annie) emp Fords h 3525 Barrymore la
——Edwd (Margt) r 4, 308 Wellington av (act ser)
—-Irene Mrs 'n 1, 545 Cameron av
—John A (Verna) welder Candn Bridge h 896 Janisse av
——Leo emp Direct Transport r 370 BrantLozowski Kenneth (Mary) emp Fords r 1325 Labadie rd—Stefan (Annie) lab Walker Metal h 1337 Benjamin av
Lubas Thos emp Fords r 1157 Elsmere av
Lubelan Emelia (wid John) h 1553 Goyeau
Lubinski Jos (Soﬁe) riveter h 1524 Francois rd 0—Martin (Frances) pntr h 3400 Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp)
-——Sophie clk Seminole Provision r 1524 Francois rd
Lubnow Theodore (Betty) r 954 Moy av (act ser)
Luborsky Archie (Henrietta) clk B C I h 1-5, 1495Gladstone av
—Benj (Janet) phys 1980 Ottawa h same
~—Halrdware & Furniture (Harry S Luborsky) 935 Drouil-ard rd
-—Harry S (Annie) (Luborsky Hardware & Furniture) h
916 Drouillard rd
—Murray r 916 Drouillard rd (act ser)
Luc Leopold optician Consol Optical r 1073 Dougall av
Lucas Aden L (Elda) insp B C I h 964 Giles blvd e
-——-Bernard C (Mary) cashier Borden Co Walkerside Div
r 2386 Howard av
—Catherine I bkpr Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r 696Daugall av
~—Chas (Mary A) tool clk Fords h 1153 Chatham e
——Chas L (Jean) decorator h 827 Lawrence rd
—E|aine r 1178 Bruce av
—F W carp h 6, 207 Victoria av
—-Geo r 925 Marion av (act ser)
-—Geo (Mary) junk dlr h 912 Windsor av
——-Hugh K (Laura) emp Fords h 125 Bruce av~John (Elizth) r 1533 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)——John E (Cora) emp Fords h 925 Marion av
-—John W r 925 Marion av (act ser)
—Jos (Margt) emp Fords r 884 Parent av
——Kate 8 (wid Wm) h 696 Dougall av
-——Lavina Mrs r 336 Sunset av
-—-Lloyd V r 827 Lawrence rd (act ser)-—Margery pckr Victor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can Ltd 1’376 South
—Mary emp Chryslers r 571 Giles blvd e
«Melvin M (Gertrude) princ Western Schl h 1178 Bruce
avenue -
-’~Michl emp Fords r 1072 Drouillard rd
—Roy (Lillian) h 655 Aylmer av
—Wm (Gladys) mach opr Candn Steel Corp h 376 South—Wm E (Marion) mgr Holland Bldg h D, 1617 Assumption——Wm H (Minnie) foremn Candn Toledo Scale h 383Randolph av
Lucchini Dominic r 546 Elliott e (act ser)
—Dominico (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 546 Elliott e—Patk r 546 Elliott e (act ser)
-—Tony r 546 Elliott e (act ser)
Luchuck David (Ina) emp Fords h 2215 Forest av
Lucia Allen (Theresa) r 459 Dougall av (act ser)
—Helen r 615 Victoria av
Luciano Alice emp Candn Auto Trim r 912 Wellington av
—Ernest app Win Tool & Die r 912 Wellington av
-~Frank (Shirley) mus tchr h 929 Wellington av
—Jos (Anna) lab CPR h 912 Wellington av
Lucier Adolph B emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Albert (Mom'ca) emp Detroit h 3452 Harris
—Alex (Josephine) h 3127 Donnelly
-——Alfred emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 River Canard
—Alvin (Eleanor) emp Fords h 704 McKay av
—Antoine A (Vida) emp Chryslers h 211 Josephine av
—Armand (Marie) h 410 Chippewa
—-—Arthur (Hazel) trk drvr P L Reaume & Son res R R No
1 Windsor
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210 DETROIT STREET
RYAN FUEL &.SUPPLY (10., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.
Scmd. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders' Materials- PHONE 3-743
  
Lucier
Lucier Arthur J (Rita) emp Fords h 1044 Wyandotte w
—Beatrice emp L A Young Industries r 3643 Queen—Beatrice D stenog S H Camp & Co r 1372 Gladstone av
—Belle Mrs h 855 Marion av
-—Carl dockman Mullen Coal Co h 3395 Sandwich w—Carl (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2, 316 Chippewa
——Chas (Jane) emp Fords h 1, 316 Chippewa
——Ch|oe Mrs h 857 Marion av
——Clement (Rose) tool grinder Advance Machine & Tool
h 797 Bridge av
—Denis A emp Candn Motor Lamp h 423 Bridge av
—Edmund (Edna) emp Fords h 3560 Queen
—Ede 5 (Evelyn) slsmn Pascoes (Windsor) Ltd h 271
Lincoln rd
——Elizth r 3528 Peter
—-Elizth r 3560 Queen
——Elizth (wid Peter) h 739 Pierre av
——Emma (wid Ernest) h 555 Bridge av
-—Ethel L Mrs emp Mario’s Ltd r 1119 Oak av
—Eugene r 1461 Jeﬂ’erson blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
~—Eugene (Agnes) emp ClL h 705 Brock
~—Eugene E (Rita) r n 5 Front rd (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
——Fermin J (Grace) checker Chryslers h 773 Bridge av
-—Frances emp Gar Wood r 521 Alexandrine (R Park)
—Francis lab Gar Wood r 521 Alexandrine (R Park).
——Frank app DeViIbiss Mfg res Amherstburg
——Frank (Florence) clk Border Cities Auto Wreckers h
1520 Tecumseh blvd w
—Frank roofer Meikar Rooﬁng r 585 Chatham 9
—Fred (Matilda) h 746 St Antoine
--—Haze| (wid Wm) h 1053 Pelissier
—Hector J emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 McGregor
—Herman (Genevieve) emp Fords h 943 Bridge av
—Hillard (Winnifred) emp Fords r 1372 Gladstone av
~—lrene emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 Windsor
—J 0 emo Detroit h 837 Pelissier
——Jacob emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 McGregor
—Jas emp Chryslers r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
-—-\lohn D (Mary) h 486 Bridge av
—Lawrence (Margt) emp CNR h 1906 George av
—Leo (Margt) drvr Fords h w s Randolph av (Sand W
Twp)-——Leo (Bernice) stk chaser Fords h w s Randolph av (Sand
W Twp)
—Leo A (Helen) assembler Chryslers r 555 Bridge av
-—Leo B (Evangeline) emp T J Eansor & Sons h 417
Bridge av
—Leo D (Alma) emp Fords h 3435 Wyandotte e
——Louis assembler Gar Wood r 461 Jefferson blvd
——Louis (Clara) emp Chryslers h 3506 King
—Lucy J (wid Alex) r 1008 Albert rd
—Marie G stenog The Steel Co of Can Ltd r 3127 Don-
nelly
—Maxime (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 521 Alexandrine
(R Park)
-—Noe (Donnabelle) r 938 Bridge av (act ser)
—Norrnan (Evelyn) bus opr S W & A Rly h 3252 Baby
—Oscar (Lillian) asst mldr Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd
h 1461 Jefferson (Sand E Twp)
-——0scar trk drvr P L Reaume & Son res Huron Line R R 1
—Ray (Elaine) slsmn Publishers Guild h 491 Elm av
——Raymond (Mary) emp Candn Sorocco r w s Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
—Raymond (Kathleen) emp Fords h' 870 McKay av
—Rita M emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
——Rosalie E sewing tchr Singer Sewing Mach r 423 Bridge
avenue
—Roy r 1461 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
-—-Roy (lrene) h 705 Partington av (act ser)
—Russe|l (Roma) emp Candn Bridge r 855 Marion av
—Russell (lrene) emp Candn Steel r 1078 Lena av
-—Russel| C r 555 Bridge av (act ser)
—Saml trk drvr Bowman Paving Supplies r 404 Parent av
—'—Viney r 938 Bridge av
—Viola packing Champion Spark Plug r 746 St Antoine
—Wiifred (Beatrice) emp Fords h 36431/2 Queen
Luck John (Elsie) emp Fords h 1427 Cadillac
-—Neilie hsekpr r 1221 Lillian
Luck-Baker Albert E (Mary E) emp Fords h 1726 Pillette
road
——Edwd (Louise) emp Fords h 252 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Luckey Pete R tool and die mkr r 788 Gladstone av
Luckham Pearl mus tchr h 341 Partington av
Luckins Elwin c (Louise) emp Fords h 364 Cameron av
Luckus Jacob emp Chryslers r 1059 Hickory rd
Lucky Wm (Mary) r 1231 Louis av (act ser)
Lucky’s Apts 2682 Richmond
Lucuta Geo (Lydia) emp Chryslers h 1843 Hickory rd
Lucyshyn Eugene (Anne) press opr Fords h 1972 George
avenue  
Luden Frank (May) emp NYC h e s Randolph av (Sand
w Twp)
—Muriel E forelady Gotfredsons h 1271 McKay av
Ludlam Archd (Bernice) r 859 London w (act ser)
Ludy John L r 1108 Bruce av (act ser)
—Kenneth M (Doris) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1273 Bruce av
-—Lewis P (Mae) h 1108 Bruce av
Ludyan Jos emp Chryslers r 1252 Pierre av
Luffman Ruth M wtrs White Spot Rest r 539 Janette av
LUFKIN RULE 00 OF CANADA LTD,
THE, W R Wagner Secretary and
Manager, Manufacturers of Measuring
Tapes and Rules, 673 Caron av, Phone
3—1313
Lugg Percy (Hazel) emp Fords h 1396 George av
-Robt emp Fords r 1396 George av
Luhtanen Saml r 351 Windsor av
Lukacs Geza (Apolon) emp Auto Specialties h 1538
Parent av
—-—Margt of? clk C H Smith r 884 Curry av
—Mary mach opr Motor Products Corp r 1604 Marentette
avenue
-—Paul jr r 884 Curry av (act ser)
—Pau| (Margt) emp Chryslers h 884 Curry av
——Steve (Annie) emp Fords h 1604 Marentette av
—Wm studt C H Smith r 884 Curry av
Lukanchoff Peter (Rose) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 3537
Bloomﬁeld rd
Lukasevich John emp Chryslers r 1712 Cadillac
—Peter (Margt) (Peter’s Pool Room) h 1712 Cadillac
Lukes John Mrs r 771 Pierre av
Lukianchuk Stephen (Navaska) emp Chryslers h 1615
Hickory rd
Lukin John (Cecile) emp Fords r 1011 Hickory rd
——Mich| (Mary) emp Fords h 1011 Hickory rd
Lukis’ Confectionery (Stephen Lukis) 701 Tecumseh blvd
east (Sand E Twp)
—Stephen (Elizth) (Lukis' Confectionery) h 701 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Lukoch Henry emp Fords r 1051 Albert rd
Lukos Basil (Windsor Recreation Billiard) (41 Pitt e) (act
service)—Gus (Eurydice) (White’s Restaurant) h 2127 Pelissier
—Harry S (Marie) (White’s Restaurant) r 1387 Ouellette
avenue—Wm (Windsor Recreation Billiard) r 1239 Bruce av
Lukow Danl (Ksinka) emp Fords h 1542 Langlois av
—John emp Fords r 1510 Langlois av
—Mich| clk Inter City Forwarders r 1542 Langlois av
Lukoway Michl (Mary) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)Lukus Andy emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
Lulnow Harvey C emp Howard Auto Parts r 468 Erie e
Lumankis Evangelus (Casino Grill) r 1517-21 Sandwich w
Lumb Jack (Dorothy R) clk Fords h 1576 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)——Leonard (Edith) caretkr Bell Tel h 1668 George av
Lumby Ashley (Myrtle) pntr Detroit h 359 Oak av
Lumley Chester (Norma) h 28, 280 Erie w (act ser)
—Henry C (Geneva) car insp NYC h 991 Campbell av
~—Kenneth emp Fords r 358 Lincoln rd
—-—Percy L drug Adams Drug Co Ltd res Riverside dr——Ruth Mrs (West End Beauty Parlor) r 426 Oak av
———Wrn E slsmn Gordon E Morton res Tilbury
Lumsden David (Edith) emp Detroit h 456 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
—John r 3566 King (act ser)
——Robt (Christina) h 3566 King (act ser)
Lund Thos emp CIL r 464 Pelissier
Lundberg John (Gota) heat treating supt Colonial Tool r
1520 Walter rd (Sand E Twp)
Lundie David H (Anne) utility mn Chryslers h 1347 Un-
coln rd
—Douglas r 1347 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Lundy Edwin T (Jeannette) mach Fords h 1397 George av
—Geo W (Bernie) mach Fords h 1630 Chandler rd (Sand E
Twp)—Gerald r 1724 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Vincent J (Catherine) timekpr Gar Wood h 1724 Chand-
ler rd (Sand E Twp)
Luneman Cornelius A (Irene) h 342 McEwan av (act
service)
Lung Anton (Mary) supt Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd h 1104
Ellis av e
-—Chas lndry 488 London w h same
~Kwong Co (Jung Fooi) gro 177 Sandwich e
Lunn Robt J (Mamie) emp Kelsey Wheel l1 1553 York












MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
FRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Luno Lyndhurst (Doris) mach Johnson-Turner h 943 Part-
ington av
—Marie K clk Bank of Com (Oueilette and Sandwich) r
1208 Argyle rd
-—Ruth M clk Candn Bank of Commercee (236 Drouillard
rd) r 1208 Argyle rd
—Theresa G (wid Robt) h 1208 Argyle rd
Lunt Peter L (Stella) clk Central Hardware h 3745 Peter
Luoma John (Hannah) assembler Chryslers h 1524 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
Lup Romeo emp Chryslers r 1832 Hickory rd
Lupchick Pete emp Fords r 983 Marion av
Lupilano Tony emp Fords r 538 Oak av
Lupin Laurence (Elmie) emp Fords r 1402 Francois rd
Lupostean Irene emp CPR r 880 Janette av
Lupton Eva M emp Essex Wire Corp r 328 Oak av
Lupuliack Dolly Mrs r 1620 Arthur rd
Lusby Gerald (Margt) mech engnr Fords h 133 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
Lusczakoski Frank emp Genl Motors r 617 Grand Marais
road (R Park)
—John (Mary) car insp CNR h 617 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
——Pau|ine M emp Johnson-Turner r 617 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
Lusk Annie (wid Bronson) h 1682 Mercer
—-—Jacob emp Auto Accessories h 3-3, 265—271 Chatham e
—John r 164 Windsor av
-—John (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1106 Pierre av
Luski Wm (Pauline) h 4, 459 Lot (act ser)
Lussler Albert (Blanche) emp Fords h 1247 Sandwich e
Lustgarten Ethelwyn r 1510 Pelissier
—Peter (Bella) slsmn Acme Paper Products h 1510 Pelissier
Lustre Cafe (Wong C Lee) 1825 Wyandotte e
Lutes Lulu Mrs h 775 Sunset av
—Wm r 775 Sunset av (act ser)
Lutsch Geo lab Walker Metal r 1252 Elsmere av
-—Johann emp Walker Metal r 1491 Hall av
Luttman Bert foremn Walker Metal r 554 Caron av
Luttrell Guy F (Alice) chart acct Fords h 323 Randolph
avenue
—Marjorie Mrs h 1514 Pelissier
Lutvak John (Ethel) junk pdlr h 1172 Lillian
—Louis (Evelyn) spec rep The Crown Life Ins Co h 73
Hanna av
Lutzac Geo (Betsy) r 1726 St Luke rd (act ser)
——-Leo emp Fords h -1523 Moy av
Luvisotto Antonio (Caterina) lab Win Lumber h 379 Joffre
place
——-Bruno r 379 Joﬂ re pl (act ser)
——Gordon J (Lourse) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1656
Gladstone av
-—Sam| r 379 Joffre pl (act ser)
Luxford Albert E (Florence) h 312 Gladstone av
——Amy J r 880 Chilver rd
—Elmer W dir Ont Motor League h 880 Chilver rd
—Fredk A clk Fords r 312 Gladstone av (
——Irene M studt r 312 Gladstone av
—John A r 737 Brant (act ser)
——-John W (Red & White Store) h 737 Brant
—Leonard clk Red 8; White Store r 737 Brant
—Mary J ocwpational therapist Red Cross r 880 Chil-
ver rd
Luxton Edwd emp Fords r 1367 Windermere rd
~Lillian r 1367 Windermere rd
Luxury Lunch (Hong Woo) 1747 Wyandotte e
Luyssen Henry G emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd h 1816
Windermere rd
Luze Catherine emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1138 Langlois av
~—Rose Mrs h 1138 Langlois av
Lybeer Margt tlrs M Benkendorf r 928 Ottawa
Lycoﬁ Saml W (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 1756 Drouillard
road
Lyiak Jeanette emp Star Rest r 943 May av
Lyman Margt S r 17 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
-—-Mi|ton (Lila) pntr Chryslers h 117 Jeﬁerson blvd
(R’Side)
—Robt M (Jerrine) mgr Imp Oil Ltd (2585 Wyandotte
w) h-3222 Linwood pl
—Thos H (Jennie) coll Win Star h 17 Isabelle pl
(R’Side)
Lynas Jas (Ruth) r 258 May av (act ser)
—John A r 404 Hall av (act ser)
-—Robt r 404 Hall av (act ser)
—Robt M (Ivy) emp Fords h 404 Hall av
Lynch Andrew chief clk Tax Dept h 467 Janette av
—Anna M mgrs Copeland’s Book Store r 785 Josephine
avenue
—Cami|le (Shirlie) emp Fords h 439 Aylmer av
—Carl (Pearl) emp Donald Fielding Co h 269 Esdras
place (R’Side)  
LystakLynch Danl J h 1479 Dougall av
-—E F barr 2776 Charles r 1479 Dougall av
——Earl (Jessie) lab Engineers Dept h 747 Tecumseh blvd
east
—Francis (Elizth M) watchmn Studebaker Corp h 2253
Dougall av
—Geo r 633 Janette av (act ser)
—Harold A auditor Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd res Detroit
—Jas T (Anna) agt C P Tel h 750 Janette av
——John J (Florence) emp Detroit h 1156 Argyle rd
——Margt tchr St Genevieve Schl r 1479 Dougall av
—Marjorie clk Gotfredson Ltd r 1032 Josephine av
—Mary clk CIL r 2253 Dougall av
——Paul (Ursula) insp Motor Products Corp h 914 Louis
avenue '
——Thos emp Chryslers r 747 Tecumseh blvd e
Lynd Helen D clk Can Bread r 1177 Monmouth rd
—Thos (Helena) maintenance Security Bldg F R Larkin Co
h 455 Pitt w
-—-Wm (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 26 Charl (Sand W Twp)
Lynds Art Garage (Art Lynds) 605 California av
—Arthur R (Catherine) (Art Lynds’ Garage) h 1164 West-
minster av
Lynette Martin mech H V Welles Ltd r 83 Pitt w
Lyngby Edith Mrs sisldy Copeland’s Bookstorer 1387 Sand-
wich e
Lyngholm P Chas (Emma) mach Chryslers h 11 Frank av
(R’Side)
Lynn Apts 583 Partington av
—Bldg 573-583 Partington av
--Dewart r 1037 Windermere rd (act ser)
—John B r 1037 Windermere rd (act ser)
—John R sheet metal and rooﬁng 1640 Cataraqui l1 1037
Windermere rd
Lynne Jean emp Universal Button Co r 1455 Hall av
Lynott Jas (Gertrude) bartender Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd h
107, 444 Park w
—Phyllis r 107, 444 Park w
QLyon, see also Lyons
——A|bert G (Catherine) emp Fords h 12, 1286 Elsmere
avenue
—Andrew C (Margt) r 840 Argyle rd (act ser)
—Arthur H phy 102, 1011 Ouellette r 130 Park w
—Geo F (Jean) emp Bell Tel h 869 May av
—Kenneth (Sophia) h 1103 Marentette av
—Kenneth jr mach Fords r 1103 Marentette av
Lyon’s Transportation (C Fred Waugh) 1619 Windsor avOLyons, see also Lyon
—Albert E (Marie) emp Detroit h 679 Walker rd
-—-Bridget A mach Motor Products Corp r 1141 Monmouth
road
——Bui|ding 455 Ouellette av
—Edwd (Lily) emp Fords h 2260 Turner rd
—Elizth clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 2260
Turner rd
—Ephraim (Molly) sec-treas and mgr Border Cities Bakery
Ltd h 1373 Parent av
—Felix (Mary) emp Fords h 1845 Central av
—Frank (Quaker Pastry Shop) r 1373 Parent av
-——Frank (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1512 Meighen rd (Sand
E Twp) v
——~Geo P agt Natl Life Assce Co of Can h 10, 130
Elliott w
—John J (Rose M) emp Chryslers h 5, 1377 Martin
—John P r 1719 Windermere rd (act ser)
—~Lola tabulator Auto Specialties r 382 Moy av
-—Margt (wid John) h 1719 Windermere rd
—Marie R opr Bell Tel r 1845 Central av
«Mary (wid Edwd) h 382 Moy av
—Mary E Mrs h 2134 Forest av
——Raymond J (Iona) factory aud Chryslers h 1455 Vic-toria av
—Richd r 2260 Turner rd (act ser)
—-Sam| drvr Royal Bakery r 1373 Parent av
—Saml J (Catherine) emp Fords h 1641 Adanac
——Sarah J Mrs r 792 Partington av
—Theresa r 547 Devonshire rd
-—Thos farmer r 775 Sandwich e
-—Wm (Beatrice) emp Fords h 824 Vimy av
—Wm F (Mary) emp Fords l1 521 Erie w
Lypps Ross r 2230 York
——Russell emp Chryslers r 633 May av
Lysack Pauline oﬁ clk Chryslers r 1431 Pillette rd
Lysay Alex (Helen) emp Walker Metal h 1615 Pierre av ,
Lysey Michl (Sophie) mgr Western Meat Market h 1296~ Westcott rd
Lyson Jos emp Chryslers r 1439 Benjamin av
Lystak Steve emp Walker Foundry r 1555 Pierre av
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Lysy
Lysy Harry (Blanch) (Western Meat Market) h 15151/2Langlo s av
Lyttle May K Mrs (Lyttle’s Bakers and Confectioners) h412, 280 Park w
-—Robt Rev (Elaine) minister Riverside Presbyterian Churchh 60 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
LYTTLE’S (Mrs May K Lyttle), Bakers
and Confectioners, Lyttle’s Cakes are
Cakes of Quality, Try Them and See,507-509 Ouellette av, Phone 86051
Lytwyn Alex (Olga) r 414 Logan (act ser)
—Mary r 1673 Cadillac
—Michl (Anna) emp Fords h 1673 Cadillac
-—-Nettie freight clk Woolworths r 1673 CadillacLytwyniuck Mary (wid Peter) h 1575 Albert rd
Lyvinsov Sydney E (Doris) trk drvr Detroit h 141 Craw-ford av M
M & L News Stand (L Rowson) 44 London e
Mabee W emp Fords r 694 Victoria av
Macala Mike (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1733 Aubin rd
MacAlpine Athol (Marion) emp Chryslers h 3708 Myrtleavenue
QMacArthur, see also McArthur
—A|ex Mrs h 204 Oak av
—Cliﬁord (Thelma) r 316 Crawford av (act ser)
——Daisy tchr Prince Edward Schl r 204 Oak av
——Geo studt r 4371 Riverside dr
—Helen slsldy Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 1355 Shepherd e
—Margt tchr Prince Edward School r 204 Oak av—-Nancy clk Detroit r 4371 Riverside dr
—Percival G (Janet) investment adviser h 4371 Riverside
drive
——-Percy emp Fords r 4371 Riverside dr
—Va|erie cik Detroit r 4371 Riverside dr
——Wm D emp Chryslers r 3885 Sandwich w
Macaulay Allen (Esther) asst mng slsmn Singer SewingMach h 1219 Argyle rd
—Geo A (Elizth) clk DeViIbiss Mfg h 427 Rankin av
-——Kathleen P bkpr J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 1219 Argyle
road
—W Halsail display adv sol Win Star r 745 Windermere
road .
—Margt (wid Wm) r 251 Campbell av
MacBain Ronald r D, 27 Pitt e (act ser)
MacBride Janet tchr Jack Cornwell School r 204 Cameronavenue
——Robt (Janet) emp Fords h 9, 285 Cameron av _
Maccabees The, Geo Wieman dist mgr ins co’s (life) 3006
and F, 304 Ouellette avMacCallan Clark emp Candn Bridge r 623—9 Sandwich w
QMacCallum, see also McAllum and McCallum
—Andrew (Janet) prov police guard h 62 Hanna e
——Duncan (Alma) emp Chryslers h 354 Wahketa
—Georgina r 62 Hanna e (act ser)
—Hugh D r 62 Hanna e (act ser)
-—-«Les|ie C r 354 Wahketa (act ser)
—Rona|d emp Fords r 526 Gladstone av
MacConnell Robt 5 (Eva N) h 448 Rankin av
'MacCraig John K emp L A Young r 1070 Windsor av
MacCuaig C E Mrs h 1108 Parent av
—Donald N r 1108 Parent av (act ser)
—Jack watchmn L A Young Industries r 1070 Windsor av
Macdairmid Margt A tchr Gordon McGregor Schl h 3,
285 Cameron av
Macdiarmid Jane h 563 Crawford av
QMacDonald, see also McDonald .
-—A Geo (Jessie) orntr Detroit h 1484 Victoria av
—A J engnr r 572 Pelissier
——Adam carp r 2186 Highland av
-——Ade|aide emp Candn Bridge r 784 Felix av
~—Agnes bkpr Maris Transport r 311 Tecumseh blvd e
-—-Ai|een Mrs assembly Champion Spark Plug r 1515 Goyeau
—Alex (Elizth) emp Fords h 1136 Tuscarora
—Alex janitor C E Jamisons r 1001 Howard av
—Alex opr S K D Co r 1016 Peliisier
—Alex C chemist Seely Products h 1016 Peliisier
——-Al|an (Dorothy) h 592 Erie e
—Ambrose clk CPR h 3170 Peter
-——Andrew (Christine) emp Fords h 264 Rankin av
—Angus (Stalla) carp CIL h 784 Felix av
—-Angus (Rose) emp Detroit h 1776 St Louis av (Sand
Twp)
"Angus (Margt) emp Fords r 1488 Balfour blvd (Sand
E Twp)
——Angus emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd  
MaoEonald Angus J (Margt) millwright Fords h 364 Goyeau
——Archd engnr Chryslers r 269 Victoria av
—-—Arthur H cik A Levine r 1001 Howard av
ﬂ—Barbara G sec Bendix-Eclipse r 1169 Windermere rd
i—Belle r 1239 Prince rd
—Bruce J (Norma) r 1195 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Cameron G adjuster Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 3,
1526 Wyandotte e
-—Caryl J emp Fords r 455 McEwan av
——Catherine r 2292 Forest av
~Catherine Mrs r 120, 286 Pitt w
—Chas (Marion) tool mkr Fords h 1261 Hall av
-—Chas H (Lillian) pntr Fords h 628 Lincoln rd
——Christopher r 784 Felix av (act ser)
—Clarence A emp Colonial Tool r 4877 Wynadotte e
—Clarence W set—up mn B C I h 1239 Prince rd
~Colie emp Fords r 1010 Albert rd
—Colin (Nora) utility Fords h 1451 Central av
v—Constance nurse Grace Hosp r 964 Moy av
—«-Danl cik Metropole Hotel res La Salle
—Danl (Rita) emp L A Young Industries h 1673 Pillette
road (Sand E Twp) ' -
——Danl (Beatrice) slsmn Stand Paint h 1612B Ottawa
—Donald (Lena) emp Fords h 985 Albert rd
—Donald K (Margt) foremn Border Cities Industries Ltd
h 16103 Ottawa—-—-Donald K plnat mgr General Motors of Can Ltd res
Detroit
—«Dorothy emp Chryslers r 592 Erie e
-——Dorothy M wtrs Hollywood Lunch r 819 Wellington av
—Douglas emp Candn Bridge r 200 Elm av
-—Ede S r 233 Pratt pl (act ser)
—Elizth lieut S A Citadel h 860 Pillette rd
—Elizth studt r 1244 Devonshire rd
—Elizth l clk Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) r 180
McEvVan av
——Ellen (wid Robt) h 547 Devonshire rd
—Emily J slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 477 Lincoln
road-—Esther tchr Bd of Educ r 1484 Victoria av
—Fitzgerald (Marion) policemn Chryslers h 2934 Peter
—-—Geo (Mary) spray pntr Natl Paint Co h 543 Giles blvd e
-——Geo F (Lulu M) pres Bartlet Macdonald & Gow Ltd
h Victoria blvd (South Windsor)
—Geo L (Oneita) emp Fords h 880 Lincoln rd
~Gordon (Contrance) cik P 0 r 2876 Peter
—Gordon A (Marion) emp Chryslers h 1636 Dougall av
—Hamish R (E Marguerite) (Macdonald & Healey) h 17 St
Louis (R’Side)
~—-Harvey (Gladys) emp Detroit h 1589 Church
—-Henry T r 543 Giles blvd e (act ser)
——-Howard (Winnifred) emp Chryslers h 2295 Chilver rd
——-I K (Betty) r 2049 Niagara (act ser)
—lan F r 1169 Windermere rd (act ser)
—isabelle nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 233 Pratt pl
———Jack (Agnes) h 418 Cameron av (act ser)
--JaS r 592 Erie e (act ser)
—-—Jas r 874 Wellington av
———Jas emp Detroit h 21 Cecile (R’Side)
—Jas (Mary) emp Fords r 544 Gladstone av
—Jas A emp Candn Bridge r 572 Pelissier
——Jas C (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1027 Gladstone av
—Jas W (Elizth) mgr Thorp—Hambrock h 1244 Devon-shire rd
-——Jean tchr F W Begley Schl r 1484 Victoria av
—Jean C bkpr Lanspeary’s Ltd h 120, 286 Pitt w
——Jeanie (wid Angus) h 2186 Highland av
—John r 478 McDougall
~John (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 161 Cameron av—John (Catherine) pntr Wabash R R h 531 Oak av
———John A (Elizth) h 1126 Howard av
—John A (Fransietta) comp Curtis Co h 328 Crawford
avenue .
——John A emp Fords h 11311/2 Albert rd v
-—-John A emp Fords h 770 Patricia rd
—John D (Agnes) h 418 Cameron av (act ser)
—John J (Emily) emp Genl Motors h 858 Wyandotte e
——John R emp Candn Battery r 1131/2 Albert rd
—John W emp Fords h 1001 Howard av
—Katherine emp Fords r 1261 Hall av
~Katherine M r 1001 Howard av
—Kathleen emp Backstay Standard r 1292 Chilver rd
—«Kenneth (Helen) emp Fords r 1448 Hall av
——Laura A office mgr Borden Co r 547 Devonshire rd
—L|oyd (Norma) emp Chryslers h 2346 Forest av
—Lorraine insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 592 Erie e
—Louise (wid Roy) h 964 Moy av
——Lydia r 1042 Lillian
——Mabel emp Candn Motor Lamp r 112, 444 Park w
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MacDonald Malcolm R (May) emp Candn Bridge r 174
Janette avenue
—Margt emp Candn Motor Lamp r 364 Goyeau
—Margt Mrs mgr Peerless Countryside Dairy Retail Store
No 2 r 628 Lincoln rd
——lviargt E priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 1484 Victoria
-—-—Margt M stenog Motor Products r 543 Giles blvd e
——Margt M Mrs bkpr RC Children’s Aid Society r 392
Lincoln rd
—Maria (wid Robt) r 2417 Turner rd
—Marie Mrs r 874 Wellington av
—Mary Mrs r 770 Patricia rd
——Mary Mrs h 1169 Windermere rd
—Mary L blueprint opr Candn Bridge r 543 Giles blvd 9
——Mary L sec Universal Button r 547 Devonshire rd
——Maude Mrs h 322 Goyeau
—Mildred M r 1244 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Murdena jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 753 Win-
dermere rd
—Neil (Elma) phy and surgeon 102, 1011 Ouellette av h
2228 Victoria av (act ser)
—-Nellie r 351 Windsor av
—Norma C Mrs sec W H Thibaudeau & Co r 2346
’ Forrest av
—Norman r 592 Erie e (act ser)
——N0rman (Frances) emp Chryslers h 2294 Byng rd
——Norman H (Meryl) tool and die mkr Fords h 2417 Turner
road
-—Norris M (Grace) asst merchandising mgr Hiram Walker
& Sons h 241 Rossini blvd
——Paul clk Chryslers r 547 Devonshire rd
——- Pearl wtrs Delighted Lunch r 819 Wellington av
—Peter H (Louise) tool and die mkr h 907 Hall av
~—-Queenie receptionist and fnshr Artona Studios r 1064
Victoria av
—-—Robt (Aileen) opr Champion Spark Plug r 1511 Goyeau
——Robt D (Elizth) dentist h 1212 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Robt W r 233 Pratt pi (act ser)
——Roderick l r 1448 Hall av (act ser)
——Rosemary r 1001 Howard av
——Se|ina A clk Win Gas h 112, 444 Park w
-—-Stephen D (Edith) emp Fords h 233 Pratt pl
—Sydney I r 1306 Lincoln rd
-—Thos emp Chryslers r 2186 Highland av
—Thos nightwatchmn Martin Transports h 706 Wyandotte
west
—Violet emp Candn Motor Lamps r 1123 McKay av
—Wi|ford (Amy) emp Chryslers h 1653 Pierre av
—Wm (Florence) h 1415 Prince rd .(act ser)
—Wm (Wilhemenia) emp Elementary Flying School h 1122
Duellette av
—Wm stock chaser Fords r 446 Dougail av
—Wm G emp Candn Bridge h 3778 Whitney av
—Wm G (Alice) mach Fords h 2, 554 Pitt w
—Wm R r 1261 Hall av (act ser)
-——Willie emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1010 Albert rd
—& Healey (Hamish R Macdonald) chart accts 603, 76
London w
MacDonell Angus (Lily) wldr Candn Sirocco h 2139
Woodlawn av
—John emp Fords r 1010 Albert rd
—John A L (Dorothy) insp Chryslers h 1367 Central av
-——John R blue print clk Candn Bridge r 1367 Central av
—Lawrence studt r 1367 Central av _
MacDonnell John K jr r 689 Josephine av (act ser)
—»John K (Jean) emp Fords h 689 Josephine av,
—Kenneth r 689 Josephine av (act ser)
—Robt H r 689 Josephine av (act ser)
QMacDougall, see also McDougald and McDougali
——Archie D r 1010 Albert rd (act ser)
——Betty A nurse Hotel Dieu r 1538 Lincoln rd
—Dougald B (Mary) emp Fords h 1072 Janette av
—H Gordon (Frances) emp Detroit h 1031 Felix av
—Hugh A (Minnie) lab Empire-Hanna Coal h 45 Ellott e
Macdowall Wm slsmn r 1125 Oak av
MacDuﬁ Euphemia (wid Wm) h 1443 Ouellette av
—Harold B (Maude) clk Fords h 1076 Pelissier
~—Harry prntr r 1443 Ouellette av
—Nellie C tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1443 Duellette av
—Wm r 1076 Pelissier (act ser)
MacEachern Donald A (Dorothy) h 2, 191 Marentette av
—Marcella press opr Motor Products Corp r 1247 Hickory
road
—Wm (Ann) emp Fords r 1292 Chilver rd .MacEwan Donald (Jean) emp Candn Postum h 862 Curry
Maceyunas Hector (Caroline) welder Candn Bridge h 1042
Prince rd
—Wm .A (Katharine) caretaker h Bl, 1518 London w
—-Zigmond (Mary) h 5, 236 Ontario (act ser)
MacFadyen Anna clk Border Cities Industries h 644 Dougall
avenue  
Mackaw
MacFadyen David S (Marian) acct Fords r 1222 Dougall av
QMacFarlane, see also McFarland and McFarlane
—Chas clk Natl Grocers h 748 Argyle rd
——Duncan (Violet) lab Gar Wood r 443 Caroline
—Edwin J (Louise) p c Police Dept h 1965 Francois rd
——Hugh T emp Fords r 260 Glio’den av (R’Side)
—Jessie W emp Parke Davis r 260 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—John S r 260 Giidden av (R’Side) (act ser)
~Lioyd slsmn Spic & Span Cleaners res R R 1 Belle River
—Margt Mrs h 260 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Norma V Mrs stenog WPTB r 97 Shepherd e
-——Shirley emp Chryslers r 443 Caroline
MacFayden Chas (Jeanie) policemn Chryslers h .1762
Lincoln rd
Macfie Jas H (Annie) stk clk Fords h 984 Victoria av
MacGillis Finlay (Jean) firemn C N R h 365 Caron av
MacGillycuddy John (Fern) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1493
Howard av
MacGovern Thos r 471 Victoria av (act ser)
MacGowan Wm H emp Candn Bridge r 1434 London w
QMacGregor, see also McGregor.
-Archie (Dorothy) emp Zakoor Fruit Store r 441
Langlois av
—Cora (wid Gregor) h 1561 Goyeau
—Ernest G (Pearl) emp Auto Specialty h 804 London
west
—Harry T M (Minnie) chart acct l1 4, 36 Hanna w
~—J A pastor Church of The Nazarine r 2350 Dougail av
-—Jas stock room boy Tamblyns r 974 Hall av
——~Kenneth R civil engnr W S Fullerton Construction Co
r 964 Marentette av
—Peter (Mary) r 2217 Kildare rd
—Peter (Jane) emp Fords h 974 Hall av
MacGuire E J emp Fords r 1867 Westcott rd
Machacek Anthony (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 1488 Pierre
avenue
Machan Colleen studt C H Smith r 209 Glengarry av
—Emma (wid Jos) r 403, 410 Giles blvd w
—Romaine (Esperance) h 209 Glengarry av
Machant Douglas (Jeannette) emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 3919
Peter
Machin Bros Radio Service (Chas F, Joseph and Jack
Machin) (rear) 11.16 Highland av
—-Chas h 137 Curry av
—Chas (Ellen) h 1042 Highland av
-——Chas C emp Windsor Gas r 137 Curry av
—Chas F (Estelle) (Machin Bros Radio Service) h 1116
Highland av
—Jack (Machin Bros Radio Service) r 1042 Highland av
—Jos (Machin Bros Radio Service) r 1042 Highland
avenue
—Larry (Catherine) r 943 Oak av (act ser)
Machina Alex r 1538 Elsmere av (act ser)
——Harry r 1538 Eismere av (act ser)
—Steve (Dorothy) paper sorter Meretsky, Burnstine &
Meretsky h .1538 Eismere av
Machuk Dominic emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1381
Benjamin av
Maciejewski Geo (Victoria) emp Fords h 2112 Parent av
(R Park)
—Mary emp B C I r 2112 Parent av (R Park)
MacInnes John (Kate 8) sergeant Police Dept h 426
Tecumseh blvd w
OMacinnis, see also Mcinnis
—Albt A (Thelma) acct Lufkin Rule r 190 Curry av
—Laurie (Mary M) r 1779 Pillette rd (act ser)
OMaclntosh, see also McIntosh.
—Corine r 2029 Iroquois
—Ewen shipping dept Essex Wire Corp r 383 Pine
-—Lyle emp Fords r 2029 Iroquois
—Peter T (Eva) mill foremn J D Branch Lumber h 383
Pine w -
—Richd (Bernice) r 1118 Louis av (act ser)
—Wm (Marcelino) foremn Fords h 1403 Aubin rd
QMaclntyre, see also Mclntire and McIntyre.
——Dona|d emp Chryslers r 931 Langlois av
—Donald M (Margt) dentist 18—20, 25 London w h
1319 Ouellette av
—Jane M tchr Walkerville Coll Inst r 1319 Ouellette av
-—Peter F (Catherine) emp Fords h 1175 Brock
~—Ronald J (Benedkta) h 1016 Prince rd (act ser)
—Wilfrid engnr Assumption Coll res Amherstburg
QMacIsaac, see also Mcisaac.
-—John emp Fords r 1204 St Luke rd
—Robt (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 26 Elliott e
—~Vernon W engnr Fords h 301, 410 Giles blvd w
Mack Henry (Leila) shpr J M Skinner & Co h .1141
Chatham e
Mackaw Wm (Kathrine) emp Chryslers h 621 William (R
Park)




































































































































MacKa see also McKay.
1AngusyllJ (Eliza) h 305 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)—Anna Mrs h 3, 789 Elliott e
~—Archie (Helen) foremn Fords h 782 May av
—-8essie sec Backstay Standard r 106, 430 Giles blvd
est
—Bruce (Catharine) r 384 Rosedale av (act ser)—Bruce T r 1862 May av (act ser)
—Donald A r 305 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side) (actservice)
——Donald H (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1730 George av
——Donald R (MacKay’s Ladies Wear) res Roseland
—Donald S (Beatrice) engnr Fords h 1862 Moy av
—Evelyn J Mrs (MacKay’s Ladies Wear) res Roseland
-F|orence (wid Donald) h 2316 Highland av
—Geo D (Margt) engnr Empire State Ice Co h 373 Pine w—Geo N foremn C N R h 738 Hall av
——Geraldine clk Fords r 782 Moy av
———Gordon r 2316 Highland av (act ser)
—Henry H (Kathryn) h 1166 Janette av (act ser)
—Irene stenog Chryslers r 2316 Highland av
——John (Agnes) foremn Chryslers h 2376 Turner rd
MacKAY LILLIAN M, Secretary Baxter
Insurance Agency, Res 106, 430 Giles
boulevard west .
—Ma|co|m emp Fords r 1068 St Luke rd
—Margt J key punch opr B C I r 373 Pine w
——-Mil|icent L (wid Clifford) slsldy Watkins Products r
3506 Sandwich w
—Murie| r 4337 Riverside dr
———R M (Kathleen) r 738 Hall av (act ser)
—Rita emp Metro Stores r 872 Chilver rd
——Roy W emp Fords r 1862 Moy av
-—Wa|ter H/ (Gwendolyn) ofﬁce mgr Intl Playing Card h
1061 Victoria av
—Wm r 3, 789 Elliott e (act ser)
——Wm (Elizth) draftSmn Candn Bridge h 872 Chilver rd
-—Wm prntr Herald Press Ltd r 15 Wyandotte w
MacKay’s Ladies Wear (Donald R and Evelyn J MacKay)
ladies wear 1626 Ottawa
MacKeen Brenton W (Katherine) engnr Fords h 2257
Dougall av -
Mackellar Duncan L
(R Park)MacKendrick Robt W emp Borden Co Walkerside Div r
729 Moanuth rd
—Wm (Myra) lab Engineers Dept h 729 Monmouth rd
.MacKenzie, see also McKenzie.
—Ann M stenog Fords r 1515 London w
—Archie E (Theresa) emp Fords h 2124 Howard av
—Beverley Gtypist H Walker & Sons r 2124 Howard av
-——Catharine Mrs h 1515 London w
—David D (Mae) supt Riverside Hydro Elect Comm h 133
Thompson blvd (R’Side) -
—Donald (Margt) h 515 May av
—Donald emp Fords r 1003 Wellington av
—E Adelaide tchr David Maxwell Schl r 1956 Oneida
Court ’
—E|izth P h 19, 372 London w
——Geo W (Janette) storefront mech Hobbs Glass h 1808
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
-—Jas (Rachel) emp Fords h 220 Elinor (R’Side)
—Jas c tool designer Stand Mach & Tool r 235 Salter
avenue .
—Janet E cIk P 0 r 1808 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—-Jean bkpr C H Henze Co Ltd r 825 Victoria av
-——Jean clk Metro Store r 473 Elm av
~Jean emp Candn Customs r 1515 London w
-—Jennie r 342 Mill
—Joan Mrs emp Genl Motors r 1449 Hall av
—John (Betty) emp Fords h 365 Prado pl (R'Side)
—John C (Susie) emp Fords h 1437 Labadie rd
—-John H (Rita) asst foremn C I L h 2939 London w
—John L (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1618 London w
——John R r 2211 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—John R (Nina) emp Fords h 1449 Hall av
—Kate (wid John) h 1449 Hall av
-——Kathleen P emp Oil Controller of Can r 1515 London
west
—Kenneth C (Henrietta) shipping room Champion Spark
Plug h 2211 Windermere rd
—Lila (wid Jas A) h 235 Salter av
—Lynus J classified adv Win Star r 974 Bridge av
—-——Nora emp Fords h 13, 693 Argyle rd
—Robt (Shirley) r 211 Patricia rd (act ser)
—Wm (Sophia) h 1879 Aubin rd
—Wm H (Victoria) diamond plshr Candn Koebel Diamond
h 4, 616 Windermere rd
-—Wm J r 1449 Hall av (act ser)
(May) h 604 Grand Marais rd
MacKew Paul emp Gotfredsons r 1220 Curry av
Mackey Vincent (Edna) emp Chryslers h 224 Marentette av
Mackie Alex (Doris) emp Fords h 1637 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp)
———G Deuglas reporter Win Star h B, 490 Giles blvd w
—Henry (Isabella) foremn Stand Paint h 650 California av
—Robt K (Susanna) emp Fords h 530 Niagara
Mackin Thos J (Jennie) r 901 South Cameron blvd (SandW Twp)
QMacKinnon, see also McKinnon.
-——Andrew C r 1293 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—-Angus (Clarissa) customs ofﬁcer h 1219 Prince rd
-——Angus A (Janet) registrar Supreme Court of Ont,
registrar Surrogate Court and clerk of County
Court and ofﬁcial receiver in Bankruptcy h 2278
Lincoln rd
—Archd N (Susane) wldr Fords h 3561 Barrymore lane
—Dan| S osteopath 209-210, 182 Pitt w h Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)—Dona|d (Alice) mach Fords h 1293 Monmouth rd
—Donald (Mary) millwright Fords h 244 Jarvis av
(R’Side)
—Geo (Jean) mgr Loblaw Groceterias Ltd r 1548 Church—Harley mgr Wall Chemical Can Corp r 281 Goyeau
—Hector (Grace) elect Fords h 1486 Howard av
«John (Edna) sismn Can Bread h 1050 Parent av
—Mary r 244 Jarvis av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Percival C emp Trans Can Airlines r 1219 Prince rd
Macklem John funeral asst Morris Funeral Serv r 1435
Pelissier—Norman mach hoist Gar Wood r 2039 Howard av
—Russell H jr r 1435 Pelissier (act ser)
—Russell H (Ida E) chief engnr Truscon Steel h 1435
Pelissier—Wm T service mgr H V Welles Ltd r 1485 Lincoln rd
Macklon Harold (Violet) purch agt Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r
225 Elm av
—Violet emp Can Service Stores h 5, 638 Glengarry av
—Wm (Dorothy) fords h 1067 Howard av
MacKnight Thos R (Violet) mgr Windsor Recreation Bil-
liard h 437 Parent av
Macko Ann slsclk C H Smith r 37-8 Sandwich w
—Ann wtrs Madison Restaurant r 1618 Cadillac
-—-Elizth hsekpr r 1455 Lillian
—Geo (Theresa) emp C I L h 3708 Sandwich w
—Harry r 3708 Sandwich w (act ser)
—John (Annie) emp Fords h 1737 Rossini blvd (Sand E
Twp)——Mich| (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1618 Cadillac
—Mich| jr emp Chryslers r 1618 Cadillac
~0lga emp Candn Bridge r 3708 Sandwich w
—Pau| emp Fords r 1778 Alexis rd
—Peter r 3708 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Peter emp Auto Specialties r 1788 Alexis rd
—Wm (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 1778 Alexis rd
QMacLachlan, see also McLachIan, McLauchlan and
McLaughlin.—Duncan F (Edith) phy 366 Wyandotte w h 594 Church
—Jessie M acct Howitt Battery & Elect Serv r 26, 16
Ellis av e ,1
—Lloyd R (Dorothy) h S'A, 247 Chilver rd (act ser)
-—Margaret studt r 5A, 247 Chilver rd
-——Margt J ofﬁce technician Stanley M Asselstine r 594
Church
—Robt G (Laura) maintenance man Thos A Edison of Can
Ltd h 2137 York
.MacLaren, see also McLaren
—Harold p c Police Dept r 83, 819 Ottawa
—Jean Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 410 Janette av
—Margt (wid James) h B3, 819 Ottawa
—Wm T (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 2363 Woodlawn av
Maclay Margt r 958 Windsor av .
—-—Wm (Euphemia) emp Fords h 958 Windsor av
—Wm A clk Candn Bridge r 958 Windsor av
OMacLean, see also McLean
—-Andrew (Lena) emp Fords h 2563 Turner rd
—Chas E (Maud) p c Police Dept h 783 Felix av
—Christene opr Win Buff & Specialties r 1289 Curry av
~Donald (Margaret) emp Fords h 1356 Parent av
~Doréal'de addressograph opr City Clerk’s Dept r 329
He W
—Dona|da emp Detroit h 9, 280 Erie w
—Eileen D stenog A H Boulton Co r 783 Felix av
—Emi|y (wid John) h 329 Erie w
——Gilbert D mech Fords r 1044 Dougall av
—-Hugh (Catherine) janitor Can Bread h 1010 Albert rd
—Jayne slsldy The Gotham Shop r 861 Ellrose av—Margt M reporter Win Credit Bureau r 974 Bridge av
——Murdoch (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1938 Bernard rd
—-Thos (Annie) asst regional dir United Auto Workers of











-- ——Wm L r 1515 London w (act ser). ——Thos o p c Police De t r 942 Church( m s Macken Donald w. r 266 Hall av (act ser) —Walter A (Annie) emppFords h 1289 Curry avE, m N *JOh" emp C N R F 1139 Sandwmh 9 —Wm M (Gladys) agent.London Life h 443 Caroline I
r, é, —-—Robt E r 266 Hall aV (aCt 56') MacLeay Roderick (Eva) h 4, 943-947 Ottawa (act ser) rJ» m —Wm R (Alma) engnr C N R h 266 Ha” 3V MacLeIlan Annie J clk Can Service Stores;, m MacKew Lena M (wid Michl) h 1220 Curry av -Margt M Mrs h 664 Church
i a Z —-Mark I’ 1220 CUFI )’ 3V (3 1 59") _ MacLennan Alex (Mary) sec & comptroller S W & A R”
~ 0 —Muriel M beauty opr West End Beauty Parlor r 1220 h 2146 ViCtOFia 3Vh E Curry 3,, —Andrew C cashier Customs & Excise r 518 Victoria rs








MacLennan Donald G (Mary) bkpr Oil Controller h 1602
Moy av
—Farquhar (Christine) phys 1005-1011 London w h same
——-John (Isabel) mech draftsman Candn Bridge h 2129
Windermere rd
—John A (Gale) h 389 Sunset av (act ser)
~—Robt r 2129 Windermere rd (act ser)
QMacLeod, see also McLeod
——-Ada Mrs ﬁtter MacRay’s Ladies Wear r 340 Moy av
——C Lenore bkpr The Trusts & Guarantee Co Ltd r 1566
Victoria av
—David (Alice) emp D I L h 3848 Matchette rd
——-Donald warehouseman Brewers Warehouse r 179 Erie e
—-Frances r 2165 ,Howard av
—-Jas C (Flora) emp Fords h 1243 Lincoln rd
——Janet emp B C I r 455 Elliott w
-—Joan emp Webster-Labadie r 733 Ouellette av
—Lil|ian r 3848 Matchette rd
—Marguerite C sls clk C H Smith r 1566 Victoria av'
——Murdock M (Mary) assembler Fords h 425 Elliott w
-Rita E emp Lufkin Rule r 340 May av
—Wm H barr 82 sol 25, 25 London w h 206, 286 Pitt w
MacLintock Gilbertt (Mary) insp Fords h 1669 Pillette rd
—Jas r 1669 Pillette rd (act ser)
MacLukie Kenneth G (Lillian E) acct Bank of Mont (1201
London W) h 1337 Pelissier -
MacLure Allen (Mary) emp Chryslers h 10, 74 Hanna w
——-Gordon r 10, 74 Hanna w (act ser)
MacMahon Adrien emp Fords r 892 Wyandotte e
MacMaster Jessie emp Essex Wire r 876 Albert rd
—Margt (wid Daniel) h 876 Albert rd
MacMasters John (Mary) emp Fords h 797 Pierre av
MacMechan Geo (Willimlna) mach Fords h 782 Lincoln rd
MacMicing Regina] r 2326 Byng rd
QMacMillan, see also McMillan, McMillen, McMillin,
McMullan, McMuIlen and McMullin
—Angus W (Helen) barrister 618 Lincoln rd h 2223
Kildare rd
-—Basi| (Cora) h 2201/: Virginia av (R'Side)
——Bruce (Helen) city assessor h 2, 280 Erie w
—Daniel C (Hilda) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept h 1424 Arthur
road
—Donald emp Chryslers r 1139 Argyle rd
-—Donald S r 1563 Hall av (act ser)
—E (wid Donald) r 2284 Victoria av
~E Lee plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd r
483 Dougall av
~—Ethe|VC r 1563 Hall av
—Gordon W timekeeper Gar Wood r 1080 Lawrence rd
-—Hestor emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1424 Arthur rd
—J Russell (Melba) vice-president G G McKeough Ltd
h 2043 Vimy rd
—Janet (wid Henry) h 1133 Howard av
-—John A (Mary) emp & claims ofﬁcer Emp & Select
. Serv h 1080 Lawrence rd
—Jos C B (Flo) clk Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br h 1105
Windermere rd
—Mary K mach opr B C I r 992 Lincoln rd
—-R (Doris) insp Fords h 20, 249 Pillette rd
-—-Wm B r 1563 Hall av (act ser)
-—Wm B (Robina) emp Fords r 1563 Hall av
—Zoe (wid Lewis) r 971 Lawrence rd
MacMunn Agnes emp Parke Davis r 1973 Aubin rd
——Jas emp Chryslers r 1973 Aubin rd
~Mary emp Parke Davis r 1973 Aubin rd
~Thos (Jean) plasterer h 1973 Aubin rd
OMacnab, see also McNab and McNabb
—Duncan insp of detectives Police Dept h 1011 Windsor
—Godfrey E barr 901, 374 Ouellette av r 705 Chilver rd
MacNabb Duncan (Agnes) emp Fords h 4, 333 Chilver rd
.MacNeil, see also MacNeill, McNeil and McNeill
~Alex emp B C I r 164 Windsor av
—Colin F r 989 Pillette rd (act ser)
—-—Daniel J shpr Fords r 989 Pillette rd
—~Michael J r 989 Pillette rd (act ser)
——P J (Lucy) h 989 Pillette rd
—Roy r 989 Pillette rd
—Stanley P r 989 Pillette rd (act ser)
OMacNeill, see also MacNeil, McNeil and McNeill
—Albert E S (Margt) mgr United Cigar Stores Ltd (340
Ouellette av) h 272 Giles blvd e
—Donald assembler Motor Products Corp r 459 Lot
———Sterling K r 272 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Machcol God A emp Chryslers r 8, 265—271 chatham e
Macon Donno J r 80 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Jas B (Thelma) sec-treas 'Candn Motor Lamp h 80
Ford blvd (R’Side)Macorowicz Conon opr Win Bedding r 1454 CadillacMacPhail Malcolm D (Jessie) real est 403, 267 Pelissier
h 162 Elm avMacPhee Duncan emp Fords r 1470 Howard av—~Ma_rtin emp Fords' r 439 Louis av
-—Nell C (Helen) barr 2 and 3, 1586 Wyandotte e h 1131Argyle rd
.MacPherson, see also McPherson-Basil 5 (Sarah E) acct BCI h 1923 Ottawa
*Claude (Ellen) millwright Fords h 251 Rankin av~Edna clk Sweetheart Confectionery
—Gloria M ledgerkeeper Imp Bank (Ouellette & London)res Essex~Grace studt r 1928 Ottawa  
MacPherson Hugh L (Lenore) reporter Win Star h 991
Raymo rd .
—Isabella (wid Gillis) r 842 Dougall av
—John W (Ivy) paymaster Chryslers h 1567 Windsor av
-—Kathleen (wid Kenneth) h 1633 Dougall av
——Kenneth D studt r 1633 Dougall av
—-Mack|ln w (Mary) h 2, 772 Victoria av (act ser)
-Max r 162 Ouellette av
—S A emp Detroit h 4, 1257 Wyandotte e
—Stanley H r 128 Prado pl (R’Side (act ser)
—Thos (Clara) emp Chryslers h 128 Prado pl (R’Side)
-—Wallace C (Dorothy) mgr Bell Tel h 1389 Victoria av
——Willena h 842 Dougall av
—Wm (Jean) caretkr Royal Bank Building h 162 Ouellette
MacQuarrie Archd H (Nan) engnr Candn Bridge h 1977
Pillette rd
-Everett drvr Det & Can Tunnel r 512 Janette av
QMacQueen, see also McQueen
——Blanche h 692 Church
—Blanche L r 692 Church
—Reginald (Rose) emp C N R h 397 California av
-——Vi|liers (Marie) emp C I L h 692 Church
MacRae Detroit Corp of Can Ltd, J Stuart McLerie pres,
J W Ratcliﬂe jr sec, auto accessories 633 Goyeau
—Duncan (Elsie) emp Fords h 1859 Windermere rd
—Ernest (Daisy) r 1805 Moy av (act ser)
—-Fred (Myrtle) mech Fords h 516 Pellissier
—Robt r 1859 Windermere rd (act ser)
Macri Albert W studt r 1030 Oak av
———Vincent (Angela) emp S W & A Rly h 1030 Oak av
MacSween Edna r 413, 1616 Ouellette av
—Grace L teller Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) h 10,
74 Ellis av w
-——Mary R nurse Bd of Ed h 413, 1616 Ouellette av
MacTavish John (Nadya) emp Fords h 1044 Gladstone av
MacVicar Bessie 0 (Olive Beauty Salon) h 203, 147
Janette av
——John 8 (Maud) insp Fords h 1060 Windsor av
—John W studt r 729 Campbell av
—John W (Elizabeth) dec Nichol & Nichol h 729
Campbell av
—-Kenneth M (Margaret) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1081
Curry av
MacWilIiam Adria (wid Alex) h 1518 Victoria av
——Donald r 1518 Victoria av (act ser)
—Gordon (Elizabeth) Suprvsr Chryslers h 2364 Parkwood av
—Robt B (Florence) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 2, 1257
Wyandotte e
Macworth Louis (Camille) emp C I L h 569 Tournier
Maczka Paul emp Genl Motors r 1741 Cadillac
Madach Mitchell emp Gotfredsons h 1473 Marentette av
Maday Verne (Lydia) mech Beatty Sales 8: Service h 680
Lincoln rd
Maddams Chas E h 172 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—-Ella r 172 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Maddeaux Ronald emp Fords r 34 Park e
Madden John M (Edith) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 533 May av
—Jos J h 121 St Marys blvd (R’Side)
Maddison Christopher (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 647 Pitt w
«Irene r 647 Pitt w
—-Matthew J (Annie) janitor Hiram Walker & Sons h 2273
Sandwich e
—Pearl emp Intl Playing Card r 647 Pitt w
-—~Ray emp Fords r 1089 Elm av
~«Raymond (Pearl) emp Fords r 2273 Sandwich e
—Victor insp r 647 Pitt w
-—Wm h 647 Pitt w (act ser)
Maddock Clifford (Margaret) draftsman Kelsey Wheel h 472
Partington av *
Maddocks Geo E (Jean) insp Walker Metal h 2228 High-
land avenue
Madell Lily drafting clk Candn Bridge r 849 Assumption
Madge Clive W (Beatrice) trafﬁc dept Fords h 636 Part-
ington av
——John’(Amy) caretkr St Marks (Anglican) Church h 1636
Tecumseh blvd w
—Lionel (Rose) h 259 Elm av
—-$idney w (Nancy) emp Fords h 1383 Wellington av
—Verna L stenog Thorp-Hambrock r 1261 Ouellette av
-——Wm H (Helen) emp C P R h 255 Askin av
Madigan Benjamin trk drvr Keystone Contractors r 732Langlois av
Madill Albert E (Clara) acct McDonald-Healy h 333Bruce av
—Kenneth S (Jean) h 1483 Dougall av (act ser)Madison Apartments 435 Pitt w
—Restaurant (Geo Harris, George Angilo, Saml
and George Paul) 1002 Drouillard rd
-—Robt (Margaret) r 563 Bruce av (act ser)Madoﬂ Apartments 1469 Ottawa
—-Max (Sarah) dry goods 1664 Wyandotte w h 655
Partington av
—-Mi|ton studt r 655 Partington av
—Reuben (Matilda) mgr Bogin’s Dry Goods h 209, 274
Giles blvd w
Madrygal; Nickolas arc welder Gar Wood r 1980 Pilletteroa
Madura Michl (Mary) emp Fords h 2273 Forest av
Mady Philip (Sylvia) emp Abrash Food Dealer h 875Marentette av
—Raym0nd emp Fords r 875 Marentette av
Demetro
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Mady Renee sls clk c H Smith r 875 Marentette av
Madyck Michael emp Fords r 1417 Benjamin av .
Maedar Marjorie Mrs sls clk C H Smith r 1252 Lincolnroad
Mag Louis (Ida) emp Fords r 1473 Marentette av
Magashazi Elizabeth wtrs Post Ofﬁce Lunch r 704 Winder-mere rd
Magda Elaine emp Gotfredsons r 1834 St Luke rd
—Geo (Annie) emp Dom Forge & Stamping rSt Luke rd
——John (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1229 Hickory rd
——John (Ann) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1565Drouillard rd
—-Julius (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1832 Albert rd
——Peter emp Webster Bros r 1834 St Luke rd—-Roy r 1832 Albert rd (act ser)
Magdic Frank assembler L A Young Industries h 1441Marentette av
Magdo John emp Chryslers h 1322 Marentette av
QMagee, see also McGee, McGhee and McGhie
—Alexander S (Muriel) emp Chryslers h 1276 Curry av
———Betty library asst Win Pub Library r 249 Homedaleblvd (R’Side)
—C W (Leone) instructor Elementary Flying School h2251 Hall av
—Ear| (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 960 Wyandotte e
—Florence (wid Archibald) h 249 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
—Francis (Florence) emp Chryslers h 653 Hildegarde
(R’Side)
—Garnette stenog Ellis & Ellis h 208, 444 Park w
-——Geo toolmkr Fords r 249 Homedale blvd (R'Side)
——John (Ellen) Serviceman Royal Win Garage h 3, 1230
Ottawa
—John R M draftsman Backstay Standard r 249 Home-dale blvd (R’Side)
-——Morley (Velma) emp Chryslers h 866 Assumption
-——Silas H (Elizabeth) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1794 Winder-
1834
mere road ,
Magerka Rudolf (Mary) blksmth Walker Metal h 1754May av
Maggiorino Paniccia (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 958Louis avMagill Saml (Maie) emp Fords h 218 May av
—Sandra emp Fords r 218 Moy av
Magnus John (Ann) emp Customs Dept h 1011 St Rose av(R'Side)—Mary1in emp Detroit r 1011 St Rose av (R’Side)
Magone Mike r 2552 Alice (act ser)
———Patrick r 2552 Alice
—Rosie r 2552 Alice (act ser)
—-Wm jr r 2552 Alice (act ser)
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 2552 Alice
Magree Jos emp Fords r 521 Windsor av
QMaguire, see also McGuire
—Allen (Margt) (Maguire’s
Pillette rd—Arthur V (Mary) steward h 4, 978 Parent av
~—-Edwd J (Margaret) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1186
Lillian-—Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 1073 Wyandotte e
~GeoE W (Gladys) pharmacist Pond’s Drug Stores h 424
rue w -—H (Margaret) h 705 Pelissier
—Hugh J r 806 Pillette rd (act ser)
—-John A studt r 1369 Parent av
—Jos (Ann) emp P 0 Dept h 1070 Lena
——Justus L (Margaret) mach Win Star h 1369 Parent av
—Merton L (Ivy) Iinotype opr Win Star h c, 460 Giles
blvd w '
—Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 892 Tecumseh blvd e
—Wm J (Rachel) emp Fords r 1143 London e
~Wm L (Rose) emp Silverwoods h 1339 Bruce av
Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe (Allen Maguire) dry goods
4705-29 Wyandotte e
Magyar Daniel (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1839 Hickory rd
-Reform Church, Rev Dr Botykos pastor 1396 Elsmere av
—Steven r 1839 Hickory rd (act ser)
Mahady Anna Mrs hsekpr r 1128 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Mahair Saml J (Iva) (Handy Fruit Market) h 1616 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Mahaits Arthur (Grace) toolmkr Fords h 867 Goyeau
Mahan Edwd (Katherine) elect Genl Motors h 1032 Windsor
Fashion Shoppe) h 806
/ avenueI
Maher Jas J laboratory asst Sterling Products r 367
Lincoln rd
Maheu Arthur J (Alice) mgr Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
h 85 Hanna e
——Fabrien (Lea) welder h 855 Oak av
Maheux Lawrence (Victoria) emp Fords h 1077 Cadillac
-—Louis J (Delores) emp Fords r 909 Bridge av
—Louis R (Ottile) emp Detroit h 909 Bridge av  
Maheux Theodore (Alma) foremn Mullen Coal Co h 3584
Bloomﬁeld rdMahew Arthur (Sadie) emp Aircraft Hydraulics h 2372
Forest avMahler Geo (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1404 Marentette av
Mahon Alice M (wid Geo) h 1144 Devonshire rd
——Apartments 1-3 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
——Blanche A (Commercial & Medical Service Bureau) 1’
649 Charlotte (R Park)—David J (May) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 1438
Parent av——Dorothy F tchr Western Schl r 1167 Church
—Jas emp Candn Bridge r 341 Dougall av
——Michael (Lillian) r 494 Bruce av
Mahoney Chas emp Chryslers r 516 Pelissier
—Clement J multigraph opr Champion Spark Plug h 1476
. Elsmere av—Denis J (Hazel) chief of police Town of Riverside h
3829 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—-Donald D r 3829 Riverside dr (R’Side (act ser)
—Earl D (Anna) emp Webster Bros h 3733 Vaughan
—Edwd drvr Flannery Movers r 34 Elliott e
—Ede emp Webster Bros, Labadie r 191 Church
—Ei|een insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1476 Elsmere av
——Helena nurse h 314 Josephine av
—-Helena M emp Chryslers r 869 Ellrose av
—J Albert (Ruth) emp Detroit h 781 Gladstone av
—J Harry (Grace) asst postmaster P 0 h 577 Pelissier
—J R h 891 London w (act ser)
——-Jas (Rose) r 467 Dougall av (act ser) '
—Jas caretkr Knights of Columbus Hall h 665 Ouellette av
—Jane Mrs tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1390 Wyandott-
east——-John J (Ella) detective Police Dept h 869 Ellrose av
—Margaret r 1476 Elsmere av
—Murray J emp Chryslers r 3829 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Mahony Arthur E r 87 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Co||een L r 877 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Danl J r 877 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Ear| emp Lang & Jewell r 643 Windermere rd
——Florence V (wid Arthur) h 877 Lawrence rd
-—Joyce Mrs slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 424 Ford blvd
(R’Side)—Lawrence (Jane) r 5, 1390 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Mahood Clifford G (Evelyn) h 1260 Bruce av (act ser)
——Jennie (wid James) r 1260 Bruce av
Mahorich Peter (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1537 Walter rd
(Sand E Twp) _MAHRI SCHOOL OF DANCING (Mahn
Ooshever), For the Best in Dance In-
struction, All Types of Dancing
Taught, Rooms 214-217, 15 Wyandotte
east, Phone 3—2098
Maidanski Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1226 George avMaidens Eleanor (wid Chas) h 1696 Highland av
———Gera|dine stenog Chryslers r 1696 Highland av
Maidnski Wm (Helen) mach Candn Bridge h 1226 George
avenueMaier-Andrew (Margaret) receiver Fords h 785 Partington
avenue
——Jas r 785 Partington av (act ser)
Mailhait Geo (Blance) emp Fords h 770 Langlois av
Mailing Lettie r 21 Front rd (Ojib)
Mailleux Donald r 1-8, 1495 Gladstone av (act ser)
——G|adys clk Rainbow Shoppe h 1-8, 1495 Gladstone av
Maillet Achille (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 8681/2 Luke rd
—Victor (Rita) emp Chryslers h 1242 Albert rd
Maillett Adrien (Jean) emp Fords h 292 Bruce av
Mailloux Adolph (Theresa) h 4101/2 East Lawn av (R’Side)
——Alphee (Lenora) clk Fords h 1258 Monmouth rd
—Ange|a (wid Dennis) h 1140 Albert rd
——Angeline h 2317 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—-Anthony (Cecile) emp Fords h 3450 Wyandotte e
—Bernadette studt r 959 London e «
~—Bernice Mrs r 566 Parent av
—Blaise (Blanche) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1235 Mon-
mouth rd
——Cecile hsekpr r 4, 2212 Ontario
—Chas (Olivinne) r 440 Parent av (act ser)
—Clarence r 690 Parent av (act ser)
——Denise (wid Alcede) h 1051 Pillette rd
—Donald tool grinding Fords r 1480 Francois
—E P (Alice) elect 970 Pillette rd h same
—-Ear| H r 690 Parent ay (act ser)
—Edgar r 690 Parent av (act ser)
—-Edmond (Cecile) garage 573 Pierre av h 1, 581 Pierre av
-——~Edwd (Elinor) emp Chryslers r 2536 Richmond
——Elizth (wid Eugene T) h 1, 1260 Ouellette av
—Elmer R emp Adams Meat Market r 957 London e











'——Wiifrid (Vida) welder Fords h 1480 Francois rd
 
4740 Riverside Drive (R'side), at Little River
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
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Phone 4-1227; Tec. 50
 
Mailloux Ernest J (Ema) lab Win Utilities Commn Water
Div h 1,103 Lillian
—Eugene r 1243 Lillian av (act ser)
—Eu|alia (wid Felix) r 1850 Pillette rd
-—Eveline r 1051 Pillette rd—F drvr Inter City Forwarders r 632 Janette av—-Harvey (Violet) foremn Fords h (444 East Lawn av(R’Side)
—Helaire mach opr B C I res Tecumseh
-—Henry J r 1243 Lillian (act ser)—Jeanette emp Reid Industries r 213 Lauzon rd (R’Side)—John (Alma) elect contr 3, 1257 Wyandotte e h same—John A r 541 Bridge av (act ser)
—Jos emp Fords r 690 Parent av
—Josephine Mrs h 690 Parent av—-Lawrence J (Myrtle) h 1096 Marentette av (act ser)—Lawrence J emp Fords r 414 East Lawn blvd (R’Side)——Lena emp Essex Wire Corp r 1450 Parent av«Leo J (Celena) polisher Fords h 414 East Lawn av(R’Side)—Liboire (Lena) emp Fords h 959 London e—Lillian Mrs h 541 Bridge av
—Mary (wid A H) h 838 Gladstone av——-Melvin J (Helen) r 549 Niagara (act ser)—Norman J (Marjorie) mach Universal Button Fastener &Button Co h 990 Hall
—0livene Mrs r 5, 1139 Sandwich e—Orian (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1678 Westcott rd——-Paul (Ida) sec-treas Riverside Hydro Elect Commn h2213 Riverside dr (R’Side)—-Peter (Hazel) foreman Gotfredsons h 1128 Gladstone av—Raymond J (Minnie) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept h 362Wellington av—ReneI J (Leona) trk drvr Thibodeau Exp Co h 1243Li lian—Rhoda Mrs r 905 Wyandotte e .—Robt r 1103 'Lillian (act ser)-—Rosario D (Blanche) emp Fords h 1536 Gladstone av—Theodore (Dorothy) emp Chryslers r 1140 Albert rd—Theresa C clk Loblaws r 1103 Lillian—Ursula receptionist Paris Beauty Shoppe r 1243 Lillian—-W J bartender Marigold Hotel r 56 St Louis av(R’Side)
~—Wm emp Fullerton Construction r 1140 Albert rd——Wm J r 838 Gladstone avMailon Albert (Rosana) emp Fords h 526 Langlois avMain George A (Alma) emp Fords h 92 Thompson blvd(R’Side) 'Maines Edith r 194 Cameron avMaini Guy (Mary) h e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)—Samuei emp C P R r e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)Mainprize Murney (Irene) grinder opr Eaton-Wilcox-Richh 6, 1404 Goyeau
Mains John J r 882 Louis av—Jos (Betty) r 1340 Marentette av (act ser)—Perceada B (Betty) insp B C I r 1125 Windsor avMainviile Alice r 165 McEwan avMair Alex r 1414 Hall av (act ser)——Gienville (Gladys) r 3, 588 Wyandotte e (act ser)Hermie K (wid George) h 1209 Kildare rd—Wm h 3, 1494 York—Wm emp Fords h 1414 Hall avMairnier Theodore r 172 Glengarry avMairs Samuel emp Fords r 480 Gladstone avMaisano Peter (Margaret) r 1205 Albert rd (act ser)Maisey Geo (Rachalle) engnr Parke Davis h 1043 Winder-mere rd~Robt (Ella) h 3604 Sandwich wMaisonneuve Dovila (Albina) emp Sommerville Boxes h(rear) 1196 Hickory rd—Edmond (Marie) emp Candn Motor Lamp (1 1135 Louisavenue~Geraid (Yula) emp Fords h 994 May av—Marcel emp Fords r (rear) 1196 Hickory rd—Peterdshoe repairer 1202 Drouillard rd r 1196 Hickoryroa ' '—Rene (lrene) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 12101/2Albert rd ’Maisonviile Albert (Della) emp Chryslers h 510 Chippewa—Albert M (Louise) insp Police Dept h 3536 Wyandotte e~Alec emp Chryslers r 2164 Marentette av~Alex R (Hazel) capt Win Fire Dept h 3, 245 BelleIsle av—Alfred J (Florence) emp Fords h 1284 Campbell av~Aivin (Nina) emp Chryslers h 859 Sunset av——Arsene (Mary) const Police Dept h 657 Pelissier—Chas (Stella) emp Candn Bridge h 2120 McDougall-—Chas E die mkr Fords r 3251 Riverside dr—Earl (Clara) emp Chryslers h 383 Haig av~Ella emp Essex Wire Corp r 383 Haig av-—Evelyn r 368 Riverside av (R’Side)—Frank 0 r 705 Pelissier (act ser)  
MakMaisonville Geo r 971 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Geo R (Rose) r 109 Edward av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Gerald (Mildred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2164Marentette av
w—Harry H (Mary) insp board UK & Can h 321 Tecumsehblvd east
—Henry W h 705 Pelissier
—Jeanette r 339 Sunset av
-—-Jos hlpr Can Bread r 383 Haig
——Jos emp Candn Bridge h 2164 Marentette av
—Kermit (Ivy) emp Fords h 1541 Parent av
—Laurence (Viola) emp Fords r 1005 Chilver rd -
—Lena emp Bendix-Eclipse r 383 Haig av
-—-Leo r 971 Drouillard rd
—Loretta (wid Joseph) emp Candn Auto Trim h 929Drouillard rd
——Margaret (wid Wm) h 3251 Riverside dr
-—-Maurice M (Ruby) emp Fords h 1619 Arthur rd—Norman (Dorothy) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept h 823 Lawrence rd
-——Roy emp Fords r 1653 Cadillac
——Virginia emp Gotfredsons r 224 Cadillac
Maitland Arthur N r 2327 Kildare rd (act ser)
-—Emma (wid Neil) h 1633 London w—G Pearl r 1633 London w
—Geo E A (Mary) night engnr John Campbell Schl h1743 Gladstone av
~Harry w emp Detroit h 2327 Kildare rd
—W Chas (Helen) safety insp Fords h 739 London w
Maitre Agnes clk Sterling Products r 547 California av—Antoine S (Evelyne) emp Candn Bridge in 3538 Queen—Edwd (Mary) h 638 South
—Ernest (Elizabeth) emp Fords r 2, 972 Erie e
-—Eugene S coll Tax Dept City of Windsor r 4220Rivers'de dr
—Francis B (Louise) press opr Kelsey Wheel r 3272Peter
-—Fred 8 (Martha) emp Fords h 547 California av
—Nettie C (wid Seraphin) h 4220 Riverside dr
——Pear| H suprvsr Rivard Cleaners r 667 Hall av
—Phi|ip C (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 1260 Monmouth rdMajawski Agnes r 917 Hanna e
Majer Eugene (Elizabeth) (Consumers Warehouse Dairy
Dept) h 1110 Louis av
Majerski Geo emp Walker Foundry r 1683 Langlois av
Majestic Restaurant (Mike Malianidis & John Kristino-binch) 1235 Ottawa
Majezak Barber Shop (Vincent Majezak) 1246 Shepherd eh same
-—Vincent (Victoria) (Majezak Barber Shop) h 1246
Shepherd e ,
Majirsky Geo lab Walker Metal r 1883 Langlois avMajnarich Jos (Nevenka) emp Chryslers h 1543 Hickory rdMajnerics John emp Fords r 1150 Albert rd
Major Adolphus emp Fords r 747 Windsor av
——Andrew (Elizabeth) h 1094 Wyandotte e
—Betty stenog Somerville Ltd res Amherstburg
—C|arence (lsabelle) emp Border Cities Window Cleaningh 3288 Baby
—Dorothy emp CandnlMotor Lamp r 3975 Bloomﬁeld rd—-E|sie emp Candn Bridge r 3277 Baby
—Elzina emp Candn Bridge r 3277 Baby
—Florence emp Candn Bridge r 3277 Baby
—Frances M opr Win Bedding r 1027 Howard av
——-Harry W r 695 Tournier (act ser)
—-Jack r 1094 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—Jane Mrs opr Essex Wire Corp r 2148 York
——Jos (Rose) emp Fords h 1169 Marion av
——005 A emp Fords r 3277 Baby
—Li|lian C mach opr B C I r 595 Cataraqui——Lorraine r 695 Tournier
—-Louise (wid Alex) h 3277 Baby—Mary Mrs (wid Joseph) r 3271 Sandwich w—Maxim (Adeline) h 57 Belleperche av (R’Side)-—-Nina r 695 Tournier
—Phi|ip (Rose) h 253 Cadillac——Thadieus emp Genl Motors r 816 Dougall av—Walter E (Hilda) r 2148 York (act ser)—Wm (Lorna) emp Fords r 695 Tournier——Wm (Lorna) emp Fords h 3275 Bloomﬁeld rd—Wm (Bella) emp Fords r 837 Wellington av——Wm L (Muriel) foreman Eaton—Wilcox—Rich h 1027Howard avMajoros dEdith emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1050 Drouillardroa
Hohn lab Sterling Constn r 1024 Marion av—Pau| (Angeline) (Paul's Shoe Repair) h 1050 Drouillardroad-—Tebor r 1050 Drouillard rd (act ser)Majsak Mato (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1791 Albert rdMak Nandor emp Chryslers r 1071 Elsmere av—Nandor (Mattie) emp Fords h 1071 Elsmere av
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Makalo Michael (Paranka) lab M Kohen Boxes’r 385Salter avMakarenko Dan r 1009 Cadillac
-—Harry emp Chryslers r 257 Goyeau
—Victoria spinner Win Bedding r 1009 Cadillac—Wm h 1009 Cadillac
Makarevich Michl (Margaret) jobber Win Co-operativeBakeries r 1352 Aubin rd -
Makarewich Stephen coiler L A Young Industries r 529Wyandotte e '
———Wm (Martha) emp Fords h 1402 Albert rd
Makaric Anton (Milica) emp Chryslers h 1715 Hickory rd
Makaroff Olga emp Candn Motor Products r 1286 Georgeavenue
——Peter (Mary) lab Fords h 1286 George av '
Makela Fannie maid YM & YWCA r 2163 Howard avMaker Adela Mrs r 363 Moy av
——Michael emp Chryslers r 1123 Drouillard rd—-—Sam emp Fords r 1123 Drouillard rd
—Wm (Louise) grn 459 Erie e h same
Makew S (Helen) emp Aircraft Hydraulics r 1245 McKayavenue
MakiEChas ()Jennie) emp Fords h 1553 Westcott rd (SandTwp
-——Geo (Kay) emp Fords r 1553 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
——Geo yard hlpr Matthews Lumber Co r 370 Brant
—-Harvey (Elna) emp Genl Motors h 975 Cadillac
-—Jacob (Susan) emp Fords r 1290 Albert rd
—Victor (Sophe) emp Genl Motors h 1027 Elm av
Makosky Michael tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 1056Lincoln rd
Makowich Anthony factory wkr Gar Wood r 1421 Reaume
road .
—Dennis (Catherine) emp Fords h 1421 Reaume rd (SandE Twp) , '
Maksymonko Klym G (Mary) slsmn Win Beverages h 1830Albert rdMakuch Steve (Marcella) lab_ Walker Metal h 446 McKayavenue v
Makulski Jos (Coreen) opr Motor Products Corp r 161Frank av (R’Side)
——Louis S counterman No 32 Liquor Control r 161Frank av (R’Side)——Mary J r 161 Frank av (R'Side)
—Ne|lie (wid Wm) h 161 Frank av (R’Side)
—Theodore r 161 Frank av (R’Side) (act ser)
——-Walter r 161 Frank av (R’Side) (act ser)
Makym Nick emp Fords r 1209 Windermere rd
Malach Casimir (Caroline) roofer Meikar Rooﬁng h 1620Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
—John (Helen) emp Walker Foundry h 1322 Marentette av
—John (Viola) roofer Meikar Rooﬁng h 931 Elsmere av—Susan dom r 1253 Victoria av
Malaesku Roy (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1143 Marion av
Malampie Margaret Mrs r 426 Tecumseh blvd w
Malanfant Frances M pckr Sterling Products r 1183Campbell av
Malar Walter (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1563 Westcott rd' (Sand E Twp)
Malarski Frank assembler Fords r 270 Belle Isle av
Malavsky Frank (Sophie) emp Genl Motors h 1115 Hickoryroad
Malchuk John emp Gotfredsons r 707 St Luke rd
Malcolm .135 E (Hazel) staty engnr C I L h 660 Randolphavenue
Maleborski Anna (wid Joseph) h 1091 Marion av
Malec Agnes (wid Joseph) h 1381 Benjamin av
~—John (Sophie) emp Candn Bridge h 828 William (RPark)
~—Stan|ey (Irene) welder Chryslers h 1831 Hall av
Malek Jos (Annie) emp Walker Metal res R R No 1,Auld
Malenfant Adrian emp C I L r 1073 Dougall av
—-Cartage (Eward Malenfant) 1179 Giles blvd e
—Catherine emp Assumption Coll r same—Edna r 790 Bridge av
—Edwdd (Alma M) (Malenfant Cartage) h 1179 Gilesblv e
—Edwin (Adeline) lab Fords h 790 Bridge av
——Frances emp Sterling Products r 340 Bridge av
—-—Irene emp Essex Wire Corp r 790 Bridge av
Hanet cik Service Market r 340 Bridge av—Jos serv stn 1003 Felix av h same
—Leo J (Muriel) emp Fords h 534 California av-—Mabel dom r 790 Bridge av
—Nina emp Win Soap Co r 790 Bridge
—Raymond emp Fords r 790 Bridge av
——Roy r 790 Bridge av (act ser)
~—Thos (Archangel) emp Chryslers h 340 Bridge avMalenson Cyril lab Fords h 8, 2564 Matilda
Malette J Hector (Solanges) (The Dispensary) h 923Tuscarora '
Maleyko Ben} A (Charlotte) barr 993 Ottawa h 1309
Langlois av—Martin (Martin Hotel) h 1323-27 Langlois av
—Theodore (Katherine) genl foreman Colonial Tool r 1323Langlois av
Malianidis Mike (Majestic Restaurant) r 1555 Parent av
Malik Annie emp L A Young Industries r 1777 Benjaminavenue—Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 1637 Cadillac
Malik Mary emp L A Young Industries r 1777 Benjamin av
Malinowski Peter mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 688Dougall av
Malisz Wm emp Fords r 1407 Parent av
Malkin Wm A (Gwen) h 2223 Moy av (act ser)
Mallander Clarence floor mgr Windsor Recreation r 456Randolph
Mallen Andrew (Edith) mach Fords h 1372 Arthur rd
—John (Juliet) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 1538 Aubin rd
—Patk J (Christina) maintenance Candn Engnrg & Tool h1435 Arthur rd
—Sarah (wid Patk) r 1372 Arthur rd
Mallender Clarence E (Audrey) ins brkr h 456 Randolph av
-—-C|arence E jr studt r 456 Randolph av
Mallette Albert emp Fords r 932 Albert rd
——Nelson (Bella) emp Fords h 1080 Drouillard rd
Mallie Carrie emp Lyttle Bakery r 729 Pierre avMallins Eileen r 995 Bruce av
Mallon J -F Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
Mallory Frank L (Alberta M) princ King George Schl h979 Church
—Harold emp Fords r 1284 Lincoln rd
—Lawrence (Elenor) mach Candn Motor Lamp h 1306Lincoln rd
Maliot Frank E (Jennie) lab Fords h 1420 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
Malloy Hugh r 516 Dougall av (act ser)—John r 405 Pierre av (act ser)
-—-Jos mach opr Bendix-Eclipse r 516 Dougall av—Luscinda Mrs r 629 Pitt w
——Mary (wid Hugh) h 516 Dougall av
—Wa|ter V (Violet) wtchmn Walker Metal h 405 Pierre av
Malo Edith Mrs emp Ottawa Hotel h 11, 1286 Elsmere av
Maloche Gilbert emp Fords r 2309 Howard av—E|mer T h 235 Glengarry av
-——F|ower Shop (Norbert E Malone) 381 Pelissier
——Frank J (Bernardine) rly clk Detroit h 3116 Wyan-dotte w
—lrene r 1066 Mercer
———Marion h 947 Pelissier
-——Norbert E (Velma) (Malone Flower Shop) h 1649Princess rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wi|fred clk Chryslers r 947 Pelissier
Malone Walter A (Kathleen) trafﬁc mgr Chryslers h 353Indian rd
Maloney Bridget (wid Michael) h 1132 Pierre av
——Fred J sec-treas Mullen Coal Co res Amherstburg——John Rev h 1132 Pierre av
—-Leon (Agnes) slsmn Can Bread h 1715 Pierre av
—Roxana M Mrs br mgr Adams Drug Co Ltd (br) r 874May av
Malor Betty A emp Candn Bank of Com h 301, 29Giles blvd w
Malott Archd (Carrie) service man Windsor Gas Co h 1481Lincoln rd
-—Ben bus opr S W & A Rly res R R No 1 Kingsville
-—Bruce A emp SKD Tool & Die r 536,Pelissier
—Earl B drvr S W »& A Rly r 378 Elm av
—Elizth (wid Harley) r 1104 Riverside clr (R’Side)
-—El|a (wid Corbett) r 1481 Lincoln rd
—Emerson (Josephine) slsmn Can Bread h 1036 Glad—stone av
—Geo (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1034 South
—Grant slsmn Can Bread r 1605 York
—Harry I (Ella) h 536 Pelissier (act ser)
—Howard B (Jane) mgr Wonder Bakeries Ltd h 1579Victoria av
—John W (Ella) city ﬁremn r 1615 Pillette rd
—Jos A (Kathleen) emp Candn Bridge h 1347 Ellrose av-——-Lloyd emp Candn Bridge
-—Marjorie cashier Can Packers r 653 London w
v—Melba F tchr Sandwich Coll Inst h 559 Askin av
—Ruth L 'clk Win Gas r 1042 Victoria av
Malotte Chas emp Fords h 3A, 129 McDougalI
—F W trk drvr Coulter Coal Co res R R No 1 McGregor
Malovich Geo (Violet) emp Fords h 1041 Albert rd
Malpass Frank H (Helen C) dist mgr London Life h 283Rossini blvd
Malsayz Bernice r 1539 Langlois av——-Victoria r 1539 Langlois av
Maltais Jos A (Valentine) mech Royal Win Garage h 131McEwan av
Malthouse Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 442 Curry avMalvina Apts 1495 Gladstone av
Malyck John (Tecla) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1714Alexis rd
Malysz Bernice clk Szewszyk Grocer
avenue
Mamer Edwd J pres Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd resDetroit
Mamona Catharine emp Walker Metal r 1142 Niagara
Managhan Clarence G (Margt) mech Walk Land 8; Bldg h1294 Argyle rd
-—-Clarence T r 1294 Argyle rd (act ser)
—Jas E messr Hiram Walker 8!. Sons r 1294 Argyle Id
Manassian Alex (Anduran) chef Radio Restaurant h 956McKay av
—Rose r 956 McKay av





—~Victoria clk Heyen Martyniuk Groceries r 1539 Langlois V *-
   
(
f Marceau
1 Manchester Chas C (Margt) shpr Hiram Walker & Sons Mann Robt D r 1019 Bruce av (act ser)
h 1183 Walker rd —Vera G Mrs matron Bell Tel h 9, .16 Ellis e
1 —Gordon (Agnes) transportation Fords h 1124 Howard av —-—Winnifred mgrs Brown's Silk Shoppes r 97 Shepherd e
. —Lewis R (Marybelle) slsmn Bennett Glass h 4, 1153 Manne Henry (Jantina) h 1423 Sandwich w
Howard av Manney Edith (wid Jas) h 1177 Monmouth rd .
—Margt B emp Intl Playing Card r 1124 Howard av —Robt J (Marguerite) clk Fords h 6, 88 Wyandotte c
. —Willis (Ada) trk drvr Viking Pump h 4, 1153 Howard Mannie Anthony P (Odile) h 4162 Riverside dr/ avenue —Frank J (Alma) pressmn Herald Press Ltd h 228
9 ——Peter h 199 Victoria blvd
I Mandel David (Bessie) (Man-Day Service Station) h 208
g- Mandell Albert r 1325 Ouellette av
f ——-Morey (Mandell ,Tailored Clothes) r 129 Erie w (act
V/Mandzulr Michl carp Candn Steel Corp r 3502 Bloomﬁeld
I..
vu
\ dos (Katie) mach opr Eaton~Wilcox~Rich h 1173 Marion
'r BVEHUCr Maniacco Gino (Phylis) brklyr Fords h 1204 South Paciﬁc
r Manion Wm (Helen) emp Fords r 1468 Jeﬁerson blvd







{w-Clifton (Doris) mach Fords h 1557 Francois rd
Manchur Adeline res Woodbine r 432 Hall av
Manchurek Edwd lab M Kohen Boxes r 199 Victoria rd(Sand W Twp)
-——Frank (Jennie) emp Fords h 406 Scuth Cameron blvd(Sand W Twp)
(Sand W Twp) '——Rose emp L A Young Industries r 199 Victoria rd
(Sand W Twp)
Mancuso Michl r 410 Pitt e
Mandals Gus tlr 177 Pitt w r 229 Sandwich w
—Thos barber 177 Pitt w r 229 Sandwich w
Man-Day Service Station (David Mandel) 1101-1129
Wyandotte e and 390 Pelissier
Moy av
Mandelbaum Benj emp Chryslers r 329 Aylmer av
—Harry (Dora) mgr Mandell Tailored Clothes h 129Erie w
—Hyman (Jennie) (Border Cities Bottle Exchange) h 329
—Ida S slsldy Cherniak r 329 Aylmer av
-—John r 6, 129 Erie w (act ser)
-Morris storekpr r 329 Aylmer av
-—-Myer storekpr r 329 Aylmer av
o—Saml emp Detroit r 329 Aylmer av
service) ,
~Tailored Clothes (Morey Mandell) tlr 318 Ouellette av
Mandelsohn Saml (Ida) btchr Fred Lopatin h 1065Louis av
Mander Arthur (Florence) personnel mgr Eaton~Wilcox-Richr 1137 Elsmere av
Manders Guy emp Fords r 483 Dougall av
-—Roy P (Margt) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 1316 Lincolnroad '
Mandha Louis (Pomela) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1233Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
Mandrik John r 1715 Drouillard rd '
road
—-Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 3454 HarrisManeitto Marcelio emp Brit Amer Brewery r 637 TuscaroraManerro Peter (Angelo) emp Fords h 1549 Elsmere avManery Whitney (Marjorie) pntr Essex County Sanatoriumh 972 Campbell av
Mangan Jas B (Margt) h 535 Lincoln rdMangas Geo (Anne) (London Grill) r 285 Dougall avMangeau Rosalie (wid Louis) h 1735 Benjamin avMangeli Geo (Anna) wtr Royal Oak Hotel r 3454 Peter—Primo (Julia) brklyr h 3454 Peter
|. anherz Frank r 1173 Marion av (act ser)
av (R Park)Manias Alfredo (Gelsomina) opr Motor Products Corp h1663 Elsmere av-|.ibero (Agnes) lab Gar Wood h 1695 Elsmere av
(Sand E Twp)Manix Clemence r 1160 Hickory rdManko Ignaty (Anastasia) emp Fords I1 1021 CadillacManktelow Hubert H (Dora) chief clk CNR Frt 05h 1544 Duﬁerin pl»-—Ronald G lab Gar Wood r 1353 Walker rd
Manley Glen C (Doris) emp Border City Wire Works h447 Janette av—Jos emp Border Cities Wire Works r 447 Janette avMann Amos J (Agnes) dairyman Borden Co WalkersideDiv h 1019 Bruce av'~—~Arthur emp Grace Hosp h 234 Brock~-Anhur elect L A Young Industries res R R No 1Roseland '—Chas H r 97 Shepherd e (act ser)—Chester J (Helen) (Modern Motor Sales) h 2184 Win-dermere rd
f Dean E elect engnr Fords r 97 Shepherd e~Edna r 415 McDougall*4 Mrs Economy Lunch h 415 McDougall~Hazel E emp Detroit r 97 Shepherd e—J Fredk (Lulu) emp Candn Bridge h 930 Josephine av.-—Jas A (Maud J) lathe hand Fords h 1551 Windermereroad
{WES D (Evelina) mach Fords h 1640 Rossini blvd1 (Sand E Twp)
Joyce I clk Win Gas r 1551 Windermere rd*May clk Anderson’s Shoe Shop r 1019 Bruce av
Belle Isle av
Manning Adelaide acct Pittsburgh Coal r 1473 Goyeau
—Agnes (wid Frank) emp Chryslers h 425, 1616 Ouel-
lette av
—Ede J (Catherine) h 1448 Dufferin pl (act ser)
—-Edwin W r 1525 Bruce av (act ser)
—Eldwin G (Thelma) h 3503 Peter (act ser)
—Ernest. emp Fords h 4710 Wyandotte e
—John E (Christine) emp Genl Motors h 1019 Windsor
avenue
——Jos (Daisy) stkpr Fords h 907 Hall av
—Wesley J r 907 Hall av (act ser)
—-Wm G r 907 Hall av (act ser)
——Wm O (Dora) mach Kelsey Wheel h .1525 Bruce av
Manoly Damien emp Candn Bridge h 1202 Hickory rd
MANOR, THE, Miss Charlotte R Zim-
merman, Receptionist, Mrs T B
Climie, Assistant; Receptions, Ban-
quets, Teas, Dinners, Evening Parties,
Wedding Breakfasts, 801 Victoria av,
Phone 3-1675
Manseau Louie r 892 Wyandotte e
Mansell Edison J (Ruby) emp Fords h 2435 London w
——Thos (Reta) emp Purity Dairies h 1543—5 Church
—Wilma J clk Oil Controller res Kingsville
Manser Edwd J (Amelia) (Janette Greenhouse) h 680
Janette av
-——Gordon (Joan) serv mgr Bendix-Eclipse r 1067 Erie e
——Harvey (Marjorie) drftsmn Fords r 321 Partington av
—Iona E r 861 Lawrence rd (act ser)
-—John A (Dorothy) collection mgr Walk Lumber h 861
Lawrence rd
—Sidney (Vera) emp Detroit h 7, 110 Elliott w
Mansﬁeld Arthur (Eva) h 1783 Sandwich e (act ser)
—Henry r 1063 Church (act ser)
——Isabel emp Somerville Ltd r 430 Ellis av w
—Kenneth (Clara) emp Chryslers h 396 Elm av
—Wm (Agnes) brklyr h 1709 Walter rd (Sand E Twp)
Mansley Myrtle Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h .1950 Bernard
road
Manson Geo emp Chryslers r 371 Curry av
——John C (Mary) emp Fords h 1943 Central av
-——Wm (Dorothy) r 324 Bruce av (act ser)
Mantel Leo (Annette) emp Fords h 1064 Marion av
Mantha Felix (Edith) emp Fords h 1046 Goyeau
—John (Elsie) trk drvr Bendix-Eclipse r 930 Goyeau
——Jos emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 456 Windsor
Mantion Louis (Pauline) foremn Fords h 3164 Wyan-
dotte w
—Louise E opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 3164 Wyandotte w
—Morris hlpr Swift Candn r 3164 Wyandotte w
Mantle Thos H (Ethel) emp Customs h 989 Bruce av
-—Thos 0 (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 991 Bruce av
Manton Jos emp Victoria Service h 1747 Lincoln rd
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, W K McKeown,
District Manager, 505-6 Canada BuiId-
ing, 374 Ouellette av, Phone 31512
Manzer Earl (Ethel) emp Fords h 1124 May av
Manzon Angelo (Cecile) brklyr h .1568 Langlois av
—Louis (Mary) emp Gotfredsons r 1543 Elsmere av
—Mary J clk Silverwoods r 1568 Langlois av
Mapes Alfred r 1845 Windermere rd
~Chas E (Viola) insp foremn B C I h 1845 Winder-
mere rd
—Marjorie assembly Champion Spark Plug r 1845 Win-
dermere rd
Maple Apts 1290 Ouellette av
—Leaf Artcraft (Fred Keck) furn reprs 259 Sandwich w
——Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd Graham C McKellar pres, mgr
and purch agt, Ella R McKellar sec—treas, 1627-29Howard av
——Leaf Milling Co Ltd A E Garrioch mgr 277 Montreuilavenue
——Leaf Restaurant (Sam Chan, Harry Chan,
and George Wong) 533 Ouellette av
Maracle John E (Frances) emp Detroit h 500 Janette av
——Leonard M (Leona) emp Detroit h 535 London w
Lee Bing
Marak Saml mach opr Motor Products Corp r 403Ellis av w
Marance Alex (Alice) lab J D Branch Lumber h 722Tuscarora
——Donald (Ruby) r 722 Tuscarora (act ser)
—Dora insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 722 Tuscarora
Marancie Alfred lab Win Lumber Co res McGregor—-C|ifford P (Aurora) mill supt Win Lumber Co h 1729Union
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Marcel Lunch (Mrs Sing Wong Lee) 915 Wyandotte e
Marcenko Ambrose (Connie) mech Engineers Dept h 84!:Gladstone av
—-Geo (Dianne) emp Win Bedding h 1564 Norman rd
——John emp Dave Mandel’sGarage r 848 Gladstone av
~—Lil|ian emp L A Young Industries r 1564 Norman rd
-—Mike (Helen) tool and die mkr S K D Tool Co r 2910Tourangeau rd
Marcett Apts 1562 Tecumseh blvd e
Marchand Albert (Delia) emp Win Housing h 492 McEwanavenue
—Alex (Adwidje) emp Chryslers h 1139 Moy av
——Alfonse L emp Chryslers r 2354 Union
—Alfred A (Ida) grinder Chryslers h 1551 Bernard ro—~Antounette r 955 Pierre av
—Armand (Yvette) emp Chryslers h 332 Reedmere a»
(R’Side)
——Arsene (Edna) r 1114 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)—Arthur r 861 Hall av (act ser)
—Cyril|e (Lena) emp Fords h 463 Janette av
—Dan| emp Gar Wood r 826 Langlois av
——-Edgar (Emma) emp Fords h 2354 Union
—Edwd hlpr Brewers’ Wrehse r 1021 California av
—E|zear (Yvonne) confr 1415 Huron Line h same
—Ernest J (Marie) emp Fords h 850 Parent av
-—Ferdinand emp Candn Bridge r 836 London e
-—Flora clk Rand's Royal Flower Shop r 463 Jannette av
-—-Florence table wkr Lewis—Howe Co r 850 Parent av—~Francis L studt r 763 Wellington av
—Frank (Selima) h 833 Charlotte
—Fred (Mearlina) emp Fords h 1021 California av
—Geo (Emma) emp Chryslers h 1110 Albert rd—Gi|bert (Ruby) carp h 2, 1637 A55umption
—-—Harry usher Empire Theatre r 3428 Erskine
—Henry (Dorothy) suprvsr Fords h 403 Ellis av w—Jas r 2354 Union (act ser)
——Jas (Dorothy) r 1114 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
-—John A (Ephrasia) h 470 Gladstone av
—John E (Frances) emp Detroit h 1517 Sandwich e—Jos r 308 East Lawn av (R’Side)
—Jos (Alice) emp Chryslers h 826 Langlois av
-—Jos P (Agnes) drvr Thibodeau Express h 1444 Arthur
road
—Jos R (Rose) insp CNR h 830 Parent av—Josephine Mrs h 763 Wellington av
—Leroy J r 763 Wellington av (act ser)
—Lin r 2354 Union
-——Luke H emp Fords r 2354 Union
g—Maxim A h 955 Pierre av (act ser)
-—-Moses (Mary) carp h 861 Hall av
—0liver (Lena) emp Fords h 859 Pierre av
—Patk (Kathleen) trimmer Fords h 3428 Erskine
——Phi|ip J (Gwendolyn) r 1519 Dougall av (act ser)—Phillip J clk Chryslers r 850 Parent av
—Rene F emp Chryslers r 2354 Union
—Rheo S studt r 763 Wellington av
——Romeo r 1039 Goyeau (act ser)
—Service Station (Elzear Marchand) 1706 Tecumseh blvdwest
——Suzanne emp Candn Bridge r 836 London e
——Theodore (Gretta) emp Fords h 945 Bridge av-—-Virgil J r 763 Wellington av (act ser)
—Walter (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1030 Assumption
——Walter (Albena) emp McNally Truck h 1039 Goyeau
———Walter E (Exilia) watchmn Candn Automotive Trimh 104,1 Hickory rd
—-Wilfred F (Ursula) (Royal Barber Shop) {1 17, 74Shepherd w -
~—Zypher emp Fords r 470 Gladstone av
Marchant Carol J r 11, 1556 Goyeau
——Henry S (Edith) staty engnr Fords h 333 Askin av—Jack emp Chryslers r 893 Goyeau
—Joyce bkpr Tax Dept r 333 Askin av
-——Lydia Mrs r 260 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Wm F (Muriel G) supt transportation Chryslers h 11,
1556 GoyeauMarchese Jean (wid Vincent) r 378 Crawford av
Marchi Angelo (Ida) carp h 1726 Highland av
—-Annibale (Enis) emp Fords h 1749 Marentette av
—Ceci|e prsr Win Lndry & Dry Clnrs r 1726 High-land av—Mary prsr Win Lndry &. Dry Clan r 1749 Marentette
avenue—-,-Nellie emp Essex Wire Corp r .1726 Highland av
-—Santi r 1726 Highland av (act ser)
Marchini Peter (Lena) drvr Woollatt Fuel & Supply h
416 Erie e
~—Stan|ey r 416 Erie e (act ser)  
Marchiori Fornatonto (Mary) lab White Plumbing & Heat-ing h 982 Bridge av
—Frank studt r 982 Bridge av
——Grace»emp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 982 Bridge av
Marchisio Arthur T app Candn Engnrg & Tool r 1072
Langlois av
-—-John"(He|en) cooper Brit Am Brewing h 1072 Lang’lois av
Marchuk.Kathleen Mrs slsldy M Benkendorf r 764
Bruce av
Marcille Jos L r 6324 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
—Wilfred (Lea) mgr A” Auto Sales h 6324 Riverside
dr (R’Side)Marcin John cook r 1091 Marion av
Marcinka Martin (Julia) (Martin’s Shoe Repairing) h 870
Pierre av———Mary slsldy r 870 Pierre av
Marcinko John (Mary) plshr Motor Products Corp h 1564
Hickory rd
——Mike toolmkr S K D Co h 1210 Tourangeau rdMarco Alex emp Candn Bridge r 1127 Lillian
Marcocchio Evelyn stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 370 Logan av
——Gino (Solidea) emp Chryslers h .1763 Elsmere av——Isadore (Mary) brklyr h 370 Logan av
—Louis (Nora) h 831 Hanna e
Marconi Julius watchmn Wartime Housing h 878 Howard
avenue
Marcotte Adrian emp Candn Bridge r 892 Wyandotte e-—Aguinaldo (Lillian) opr S K D Co h 1258 Chilver rd
—Amedee F (Claire) l c PO h 365 John B av
——Esther Mrs fnshr L P Lazare 8: Co h 207, 444 Park w——Frank A (Yvonne) blksmth Borden Co Walkerside Div
h 1, 962 Goyeau
——Fred (Rose) lab Fords h 337 Bridge av
—Funeral Home {Oswald E Marcotte) 870 Wyandotte e
—Jerome P asst Marcotte Funeral Home "r 870 Wyan-
dotte e
——Jos (Marcotte Plumbing) h 278 Mill
—Oswald E (Clare) (Marcotte Funeral Home) h 870
Wyandotte e
——P|umbing (Jos Marcotte) 278 Mill
—Raymond F (JosephineLrep O’Keefe’s Brewing h 452
Campbell av
Marcotullio Carmella r 1272 McEwan av
—Louis emp Walkerville Brewery h 1272 McEwan av
Marcoux Clermont (Olive) emp Fords h 402 Elm av
—Ulric (Loretta) emp Fords h 1918 Bernard rd
Marcov Danl (Pierre) opr Fords r 1679 Central av
Marcus Albert emp Candn Motor Lamp r 863 London e
—David J (Harriet) genl reprs 749 Wyandotte e h same
——-Gino (Elizth) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 963
Pelissier r
—Jos (Annie) emp Gar Wood h 234 Louis av
-—-Madeline (wid Victor) r 966 Pierre av
—Peter A (Nelda) emp Fords h 966 Pierre av
—Wm T r 749 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Marcuz Ernest (Mary) emp Fords h 561 Wyandotte e
—Grocery (Primo Marcuz) 1122 Wyandotte e
———Jos lab Gar Wood h 234 Louis av
—Primo (Maria) (Marcuz Grocery) h 1124 Wyandotte e
Marcuzzi August (Florence) mldr Walker Metal r 1857
Hickory rd ,
——Louis lab Colautti Bros res Roseland
—Natale (Leuisa) lab Fullerton Contrs h 467 Elliott e
Marcweiler Frank (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1371
Benjamin av -
Marczak Amelia G billing clk Ford Cleaners & Dyers r
1187 Wyandotte e
—Jos jr emp Fords r 1187 Wyandotte e
—Jos J (Mary) lab Fords h 1187 Wyandotte e
Mardegan Libero (Bianca) supt Fullerton Constn h 1489
Albert rdMardell Mary emp Prince Edward Hotel r 2216 Maren-
tette av
—Mich| (Pauline) emp Genl Motors h 2216 Marentette
avenueMardigon Atellio emp Fords r 945 Mc_Dougall
Marecek Tony (Mary) emp Chryslers h ,1687 St Luke rd
Marek Jerry receiving dept Essex Wire Corp r 2257
Howard av
Marentette Achille emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
——Ada swtchbd opr Prince Edward Hotel r 236 Craw-
ford av
—Adolphe F (Rose) h 928 Marentette av
——Albemie (Emma) r 397 Campbell av
-—A|bert emp Chryslers r 1533 Elsmere av
———Alex (Louise) mach Fords h 1501 Wyncote rd (Sand
E Twp)
—-—Alex H (Hazel) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 2920
Peter
—Alfred (Imelda) r 742 Parent av (act ser)
—242—
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Dial 41-6404; Mgr’s Res. 3—3800
711 Glengcny Avenue
 
Marentette Alvin J (Eleanor) h 304, 280 Park w (act ser)—Amanda h 1157 Ouellette av
—-Amedee (Margt) emp Fords h 161 Elm av
—Anthony A county sheriff County of Essex res R R No
1 South Windsor
—Apartments 1563-89 Ontario
—Armand A (Jean) emp Chryslers h 2118 Church
—Bernard J r 161 Elm av (act ser)
-—Blanche r 3605 Sandwich w
—Catherine Mrs emp Windsor Airport r 1078 Pierre av
—Chas W r 260 Hall av (act ser)
—C|ara Mrs stenog Peerless Constn res TeCUmseh
—Clarence J (Olive) employment and claims oﬂicer Emp
& Select Serv h 3866 Montcalm
—Corrine h 827 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Denis J (Ida) emp Fords h 1022 Giles blvd e
—-Dorothy M emp Bendix-Eclipse r 135 Pine w
—-E (wid Danl) h 2350 London w
—-E=rl E r 135 Pine w (act ser)
-—Edwd A (Lydia) mach Fords h 1239 Monmouth rd
—Edwd J (Margt) h 1 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
—E|teena emp McCord Radiator h 2468 Edna
—Ernest J (Mabel) clk PO h 877 Bruce av
—Ernest W r 135 Pine w (act ser)
—Esther E opr John Wyeth & Bro r 135 Pine w
-——Eugene J h 135 Pine w
——-F|orence r 382 Church
——F|orence L drsmkr r 2350 London w
——Frances P clk Bendix-Eclipse r 532 Campbell av~Francis A (Erna) emp Chryslers h 1128 McKay av——Frank r 855 Pelissier
—Frank J (Ida) (Marentette Hardware Co) h 3229Sandwich w
—Froidine r 2530 Tecumseh blvd w
—~Hardware ~Co (Frank J Marentette) 3239 Sandwich w——Harry F pres Bandolac Mining Co Ltd h 904 Moy av—Herman (Marie) emp Fords h 458 McKay av—-lrvin E D (Bernadette) l c P0 h 2160 Lincoln rd—Jean A clk Emp & Select Serv r.1452 Goyeau—Jeanne stenog Sterling Products r Grand Marais, rd(South Windsor)—Jns A (Louise) real est 532 Campbell h same—Julia r 1501 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)—Juliette M lab technician CIL r 1022 Giles blvd e-Lawrence r 1452 Goyeau (act ser)—Lawrence (Blanche) h 1514 St Luke rd (act ser)—Lawrence slsmn Purity Dairies r 2468 Edna——-Lawrence J r 532 Campbell av (act ser)
—Leo (Lena) clk N Y C h 1452 Goyeau—Leo V slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies h Lauzon rdv—Lorenzo J emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh—Lorraine G clk G Tamblyn Ltd (br) r 1220 Gladstoneavenue ,_—Louis E (Celina) shipping clk C H Smith h 9, 1310Pierre av
—Louise h 2530 Tecumseh blvd w-—Ler (Margt) wldr Fords h .1084 Oak av—Mabel emp Neal’s Bakery r 855 Pelissier~Marguerite clk Royal Bank r 461 Bridge av—Marguerite A asst messr Royal Bank (Ouellette av &Pitt) r 1144 McKay av—Market (B Dobsi) oro 800 Shepherd e—Matilda Mrs r 1507 Rossini blvd—-Maurice (Germaine) r 821 Marentette av (act ser)-—Mose (Aline) emp Fords h 940 St Luke rd——Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 1533 Elsmere av—Norman A (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 1533 Elsmere av——Oswald J r 815 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)—Raymond (Marguerite) h 761 Marentette av (ac-t ser)—Raymond B (Blanche M) real est and ins 15 Wyandottew h Grand Marais rd (South Windsor)-—Raymond T (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1016 Elm av—-Rita clk Emp & Select Serv r Grand Marais rd(South Windsor)~Rome H (Beatrice) insp Fords h 260 Hall av—Rose (wid Jas) r .1157 Ouellette av—Roy (Alice) emp Fords h 1120 Chatham e~R0éll (Alice) stock man Chryslers h 815 Tecumsehv e—-Russell S (Pearl) assembler Fords h 1 Grand Marais rd(Sand W Twp) .
—Saml J (Rose) (Marentette Barber Shop) h 2015Ottawa-—Sarah (wid Wilfred) h 1220 Gladstone av—Stan|ey C studt r 1452 Goyeau—Ste|la r 1501 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)—Stella Mrs ofﬁce nurse Dr John P Boley r 1310Pierre av
—Ulric (Jennie) slsmn Brenner Packers res Belle River-—Vincent r 532 Campbell av (act ser)-—Walter (Victoria) emp Fords h 1748 Hall av  
Manon
Marentette Wilfred (Estelle) emp Fords h 1120 Giles
blvd east
—-Wi|fred E r 815 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—Wm h 855 Pelissier
Marentette’s Barber Shop (Saml J Marentette) 2015Ottawa
MARENTEI'I'E’S BOOK STORE, Mrs
L 0 Janisse, Manageress; Oﬂice Sta-
tionery, Fancy Goods, Greeting Cards
For All Occasions, Subscriptions _For
Papers and Magazines Supplied at
Publishers’ Prices, Religious Goods
Department, Children's Books and
Games, School Supplies, 129 Ouellette
avenue, Phone 38992
Mareszak Harry r 52.1 Glengarry av
-—~Peter (Olga) emp Fords h 521 Glengarry av
Marﬁeet Chas H (Doris) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1463Westcott rd
Margaret Apts 1091 Wyandotte w
Marge’s Beauty Salon (Marge Haymaker) 862 Erie e
Margerison Walter (Alice) plshr Motor Products Corp
h 921 Daugall av
Margerm Albert (Alice) emp Detroit h 1403 Winder-
mere rd
—Erwin (Catherine) tool kpr Fords h 3154 Peter
~Geo r 1602 Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
——Geo H (Vera) agt London Life )1 4, 772 Victoria av
—Harry A r 1403 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Henry (Emma) emp Fords h 1106 Niagara
—-Herbt emp Chryslers r 1106 Gladstone av
—Jos W emp Fords h 1602 Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
—Lenore r 1106 Niagara
——Lloyd A (Lovedy) instr Fords h 1573 Victoria av
Marginzian Geo jan B C l r 139 Goyeau
Margita Maurice (Helen) emp Fords h 1433 Hall av
~——Thos emp Fords r 1433 Hall av
Margolis Max (Sylvia) emp Fords h 3, 538 Louis av
Marhab Peter (Ellen) h 909 Lincoln rd »
Marianti Bruno r 2105 Parent av (R Park) (act ser)
—Leo emp Candn Bridge r 2105 Parent av (R Park)
Marie’s Beauty Parlour 543 Rankin av
—Confectionery (Mrs Marie Voliotis) ,195 Pitt w
Marier Antoinette r 5, 476 Parent av
—Ceci|le r 5, 476 Parent av
—Chas A (Albertine) emp Chryslers h 915 Pierre av
—-—Jos A (Rose) taxi drvr Checker Cab h 1218 Hall av
—Lil|ian spray pntr L A Young industries r 3235
Millen
——Marce| r 1218 Hall av (act ser)
—Sau| J (Celina) r 1, 2585 Ontario (act ser)
Marigold Hotel (Anthony Zimbaiatte) 1011-1015 Drouil-lard rd
Marillo John H (Violet) emp Genl Motors r 896 Langlois—Mary A h 896 Langlois av
Marin N emp Candn Bridge r 891 Erie e
—-—Roy (Dorothy) emp Gar Wood r 1812 Drouillard rd
Marinacci Anthony (Connie) emp O’Keefe’s Beverages, r 507Hall av
—Dominic maintenance man Munro Beverages r 580
Pierre av—Hector (Cecilia) (Wyandotte Fruit Market) h 507 Hall'.Marinchovsky Steven emp Chryslers r 859 Pierre av
Marinelli Dominic (Maria) mach opr Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h
769 Brant
Marinovich Peter (Mary) drvr Det & Can Tunnel r 1703Elsmere av
Marintette Alma clk Laura Secord Candy Shop res Rose~
land IMario Michl C (Margt) pres Mario’s Ltd r 13(Nprin9Garden rd (Sand W Twp) 1 \MARIO’S LIMITED, Two Good Places\To Eat, 583 and 2105 Ouellette av,opposite Tecumseh rd, Phones 36671and 151 (See advt back cover)Marion Achille (Catherine) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 895Pillette rd
—-—Adolph S (Helen) opr CIL h 3416 Sandwich w
—Albert (Ida) emp Fords h 3766 Whitney av
—-Alice h 786 Assumption v
—Archd (Juliette) emp CIL h 464 Sout
-—Chas emp Fords r 786 Assumption
—Dolphis (Ida) opr DIL h 3415 Sandwich w
—Ede A (Pearl) h 649 Goyeau (act ser)
—Fran|< (Margt) emp Fords h 3411 Sandwich w
~Freeda opr S H Camp & Co r 790 Bruce av




























































Phone 44164  
Marion
Marion Geo lab Engineers Dept r 1543 Dr0ui|lard rd
——Giovanni (Ernstine) emp Bristoe Constn h .1042 Goyeau
—G|oria P opr John Wyeth, & Bro r 3766 Whitney
—Jas opr Bendix—Eclipse r 895 Pillette rd .
—Jos (Alvina) caretkr St Edward Schl h 464 South
—-—Jos A shipping B C I r 895 Pillette rd
~Josephine Mrs fnshr L P Lazare & Co res R R No 1
River Canard _
—Leo mach Chryslers r 895 Pillette rd—Leon h 2472 Turner rd
-—Lorne N (Janet) tool and die mkr Fords h 1, 1077Sandwich w
Lorraine C clk ClL r 3415 Sandwich w
—~Mabel E press opr Motor Products Corp r 3611 Peter
——Norman A (Catherine) repairman CIL h 3539 MulfordCourt
-—Raymond A (Dora) h 1694 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
-——Raymond J (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 826 Brant
—Ulysse bartender Prince Edward Hotel res River Canard
-——Victor mech H V Welles Ltd r 3415 Sandwich w
-—Vitaline (wid Seraphine) gro 3409 Sandwich w h same
—Wi|frid (Audrey) projectionist Capitol Theatre resRiver Canard
Marion’s Confectionery (Marion Jack) 1605 Ottawa
Mariotti Dominic (Ursula) emp Genl Motors h 2340 Mc—
Dougall
—Fortunato (Anna) lab Gar Wood h 1855 Hall av—Henry r 1855 Hall av (act ser)
——Mary r 2340 McDougall
—0iive Mrs h 317 Goyeau
——Roger 0 emp Truscon Steel r 3.17 Goyeau -
Maris Ada B sec-treas Maris Automobile Transport Ltdr 1106 Lincoln rd
MARIS AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORT
LIMITED, Thomas 0 Maris, Prost-
dent; Ada. B Maris, Secretary-Treas-
urer; 1611 St Luke rd, Phone 34851
—T C Service Stn (T C Maris) 1611 St Luke rd
—Thos C (Ada) pres Maris Automobile Transport Ltdh 11, 1106 Lincoln rd
Mariuz Del (Agnes) carp h w s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand
E Twp)
——-Hector (Georgina) h w s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Mark Abraham (Masha) h 422 Glengarry av
—Ado|ph E (Nellie) insp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1562
Francois rd—C|ifford (Mary) h 760 Aylmer av (act ser)
—Jos (Leta) slsmn Vernor’s Ginger Ale h 692 Pierre av—0iivia r 2629 Sandwich w
—Wilbert r 736 Aylmer av (act ser)
——Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1138 Giles blvd e
—Wm J (Myrtle) jan h 736 Aylmer av
Markee Elmer E (Christine) emp Detroit h 2.18 Erie wMarkesino Albert r 1260 McKay av (act ser)
—John wrehsemn Brewers Wrehse r 1260 McKay av
—Mary F clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 1260 Mc
Kay av—-Patk (Anna) switchmn CPR h 1158 Langlois av
——-Thos h 1260 McKay avMarket Hardware (Jas D Lightfoot) 243 Pitt e
—Lunch (Alex K Gugusheff) 220 Chatham e
Markett Geo emp Genl Motors r 156 Windsor
Markewicz Kazlmiez h 1510 Langlois av
——Stanley shoemkr 1145 Erie e h same
Markham Alex R (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 213 Isabelle pl
(R’Side)-—Bernice emp Candn Bridge r 3737 Sandwich w
—Corinne (wid Leo) h 3737 Sandwich w
—Gabrie| A r 3737 Sandwich w (act ser)
—-Geo H (Elizth) sergeant Police Dept h 534 Caron av
-—Ioa entertainer r 4, 88 Wyandotte e
——John A (Gertrude) res insp Candn Underwriters’ Assn h
2261 Moy av—Theodore B emp Chryslers r 3737 Sandwich w
Markiewicz Eugene r 868 Hildegarde (R Park) (act ser)
—Julius (Rosie) emp Fords h 868 Hildegarde (R Park)
Markis Steve emp Fords r 1621 Cadillac
Markle Basil emp Vanity Theatre h 1101 Goyeau
—Bryant (Loretta) r 842 Ellrose av (act ser)
—Fred r 424 Janette av
-—-Gerald emp Gotfredsons r 1128 Gladstone av
—Lottie Mrs slsclk C H Smith
-—-Victor H (Dolly) tool and die mkr Fords h 2415
Turner rd
Marko Andy emp Auto Specialties r 1534 Elsmere av
—Anthony (Lillian) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 22,15 Wellesley
—John (Alzbeta) mldr Walker Metal r 1631 Marentette
avenue—Michl (Mary) mldr Walker Metal r 1732 Elsmere av
~Steve lab Walker Metal r 1606 Drouillard rd
Markos Thos r 266 Chatham w
Markov Milan (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1589 Cadillac
Markovich Jos r 572 Pelissier
—Nick (Windsor White Spot Restaurant) r 1371 Glad-
stone av
Markovits Paul Rev (Anna) minister Windsor & District
Evangelical Lutheran Church h 868 Ellis av e  
Markowitz Jacob (Elﬁe) emp Detroit r 128 Janette av
Markowski John emp Chryslers r 991 Shepherd e
Marks Elizth seamstress C H Smith r 467 Logan av—Francis Mrs h 932 Langlois av
—Wm (Jean) stkmn Fords h 2, 789 Windermere rd
Marksity Mildred clk Bulat’s Markets r 1716 Francois av
(Sand E Twp)
—-Nick (Milla) wldr Chryslers h 1716 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)
Markus Chris (Yav0ula) (La Plaza Restaurant) h 439Caron av
—Mark (Lena) (Lee’s Dress Shop) h 1512 Wyandotte eMarkusich Mack emp Fords r 1209 Cadillac
Markvardsen Maria (wid Markvel) r 643 Pierre av——Olga (wid Theodor) r 643 Pierre av
Marlborough School Geo Boyd prin 3557 Melb0urne av
Marleau Ernest (Mary) pckr G Tate Easton h 937 Maren-
tette av
—N (Fleurange) emp Chryslers h 1456 Westcott rd
-—-Walter (Rita) emp Fords h 1820 Hickory rd
Marles Jas (Helen) emp Fords h 1235 Argyle rd
Marley, c E, Ltd, The, F C Carter mgr, 581 Campbell av-——Emi|y h 1080 London e
—Frank r 1080 London e (act ser)
—John F (Audrey) r 1080 London e (act ser)
—L H insp Mines St Res Immigration Br res Roseland
Marlin Luzindia (wid Jas) r 2338 Windermere rdMarling Lettie Mrs r 20 Front rd (Ojib)
Marlow Ada (wid Owen) r 3696 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp)
—Fred h 1217 Hickory rd
—Mabel Mrs emp Truscon Steel r 2920 Trenton
—Raymond (Emma) h ,1190 St Luke rd (act ser)
Marlowe Aibt (Violet) emp Truscon Steel h 1537 Parentrd (Sand E Twp)
Marm Ellen (wid Elliott) r 2279 Lillian
Marnik Micky emp Chryslers r 1576 Cadillac
Marnoch Alexander M slsmn Windsor Oﬂice Supply r 335
Randolph av
—-Marshall A (Claire) slsmn Windsor Oﬁce Supply h 335
Randolph avMarocka John (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1763 Dr0ui|lard
road
Marohnic Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 1382 Dr0ui|lard rd
—Stella M stenog Win Star r 1382 Dr0ui|lard rdMaron Freda slsldy Dorce’s Ladies Wears r C, 27 Pitt e
——lris emp Candn Bridge r 934 Wellington av
—Louis (Bernice) r 3628 Queen (act ser)
——Mary slsldy Dorce's Ladies Wear r C, 27 Pitt e
—Sarah (wid E) h C, 27 Pitt e
Marontate Dominic emp Candn Bridge res R R 1, North
MaidenMaroon Bros (Fred and Joseph Maroon) fruits -and vege—
tables 4728 Wyandotte e Br, 891 Sandwich e and
232 Chatham e
——Cece1ia clk Maroon Bros r 955 Raymo rd
—-Fred (Cecelia) (Maroon Bros) h 955 Raymo rd
—Fred r 955 Raymo rd—Grocery (Mrs D Maroon) gro 821 Assumption
—John (Gladys) insp h 889 Sandwich e
—Jos (Maroon Bros) r 955 Raymo
Louise J r 955 Raymo rd—Louise clk Maroon Grocery r 1406 London w
-——Mae emp Essex Wire Corp r 1416 London w
—Margt K r 955 Raymo rd
—Massan (Delia) mgr Maroon Grocery h 1406 London w
—Pau| (Anne) bus opr S W & A Ry h 3, 307 Josephine
avenue—-Peter wldr Fords r 616 Bruce av
——Roy r 1406 London w
—Ruby r 1406 London w
—Thos J clk Maroon Grocery r 1406 London w
Marquis Dolphuis emp Candn Postum r 1226 Albert rd
—Ethei Rev r 3172 Melbourne av
—Fred (Anna) h 2254 Highland av
—Kabot (Francis) yardmn C P R h 953 Erie e
—Michl (Mary) lab h 2327 Highland av
-——Rewick G r 953 Erie e (act ser)
Marr Alex (Mina) mach Fords h 433 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
—Anna Mrs h 950 Church
—Jas jr r 975 Marentette av (act ser)
——Jas (Jean) emp C N R h 975 Marentette av
——Margt stenog Chryslers r 651 Windermere
~Robt W tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 975 Marentette
avenue—Wm (Margt) emp H Walkers h 651 Windermere rd
-—Wm A r 433 Lauzon rd (R Side) (act ser)
Marras Emanual emp Fords r 1250 Albert rd
Marrentette Patk emp Fords r 905 Langlois av
Marriage License Bureau 104 City Hall
Marrin Geo A (Mary J) emp Fords h 1080 Niagara
Marriot Milton (Addie) h 276 Pierre av '
- Marriott Ernest A jr r 1220 Argyle rd
——Ernest A (Mary) piater Chryslers h 1220 Argyle rd
-Jas emp Chryslers r 1220 Argyle rd
—Rose A r 1220 Argyle rd
Marsden Alfred (Muriel) jig bidr Chryslers h .1768 Francois
road-—Chas H (Marian) firemn C I L h 3360 Sandwich w








Marsden Jas emp Fords r 1075 Highland av
—John H (Descima) trafﬁc rep Essex Terminal Ry h 483Rosedale av
-—Wm M (Oliver) emp C P R h 747 ChurchMarsn Albt hremn St Luke Barracks r 1049 Cadillac—Catherine dom r 2287 Victoria av
—Chas (Millie) emp Chryslers r 829 Ouellette av
—Clarence A (Serene) foremn Candn Toledo Scale h 2316Fraser av
—Gordon r 2848 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
—1ce & Coal (Sydney Marsh) 2848 Tecumseh blvd e—John H (Emma) lab Engineers Dept h 1174 Bruce av—Jos r 4, 233 Sandwich e
—Regd G (Phyllis) slsmn h 1824 Lincoln rd—Stan|ey (Annie M) supt London Life h 1178 Church—Sydney (Grace) (Marsh Ice & Coal) h 2848 Tecumsehblvd eMarshal Jack emp Fords r 1170 Albert rdMarshall A Foundry (Alverdo Marshall) 940 Assumption—A|bt (Elsie) mldr A Marshall Fndry h 2235 Lincoln rd—Aibt E (Florence) emp Detroit h 965 McEwan av—Alverdo (Clara) (A Marshall Foundry) h 296 Parent av—Arthur F (Jessie) emp C I L h 702 Rankin av—-Aubrey P (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 859 Sunset av—Bert emp Kelsey Wheel r 174 Josephine av—Chas A (Pearl) mech Abbey Gray h 409 Josephine av—-Chas H janitor C I L h 3587 Sandwich w—Chas P (Mary) chief clk Passenger Dept CPR h 1975Oneida cuort—Clarence (Violet) mech Genl Motors h 1115 Oak av——0anl (Sue) emp Genl Motors h 2332 Forest av—David plmbr 771 Duﬂerin pl-—David studt r 1221 Windermere rd——David L (Charlotte) stamping Dom Forge h 1221 Win-dermere rd—Donald r 3660 Mulford court (act ser)——Donald J r 973 Louis av (act ser)—~Dorothy asst dietitian Kresges r 973 Louis av—-—Duncan (Leila E) asst acct Royal Bank (Ouellette Av &Pitt) h 4, 1360 Ouellette av—Elizth emp Reid Industries r 3660 Mulford court—Elmer emp Detroit r 446 Norfolk—Enoch S (Laura) emp C I L h 3660 Mulford court—Ernest F (Carrie) mgr Webster Bros Labadie Ltd Fire-stone Warehouse h 2376 Chilver rd '—-Frank (Agnes) chiropractor 694 Pelissier h same—G Mrs emp Assumption Coll r same——Geo (Susanna) clk Dom Twist Drill h 1176 Louis av—Geo E (Ethel) prin Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 1554Dougall av—Gilbert emp H Walker & Sons r 3660 Mulford court~Gladys assmblr Kelsey Wheel r 1708 George av~Gladys emp Essex Wire Corp r 3660 Mulford court-Harry 8 Mrs slsldy h 1174 Pierre av-~Harry 5 (Helen) genl clk Frt Traffic Dept C N R h1321 Church——Henry r 1943 Westcott rd (act ser)~Jas jr r 1943 Westcott rd (act Ser)—-Jas (Christine) emp McCord Radiator h 1943 Westcottroad—Jas G emp Detroit r 1966 Oneida court—John (Lillian) h 3222 Sandwich w—John lab Walker Metal r 449 Glengarry av—John A r 973 Louis av (act ser) ,'—John A (Ada) emp Chryslers h 474 Giles blvd e~John E (Mary) engnr Win Wiping Cloth h 973 Louis 2-—John H (Mae) h 1c, 625 Argyle rd~John W (Marguerite) h 964 Curry av——-John W (Florence) emp Fords h 894 Marentette av——Lawrence pntr Candn Sirocco r 1436 Goyeau—Marvel (wid Raymond) slsldy The Dress Shoppe h 1174Pierre av~—Mary|ou r 973 Louis av (act ser)— aude emp Intl Playing Cards r 973 Louis av~~Maxwell L (Fern) h 644 Dougall av (act ser)—-Nnrman r 3660 Mulford Court (act ser)—Robt H (Eva) trk drvr Fords h 1052 Lawrence rd—~—Rowland (Ethel) bkpr Walker Metal h 1669 St Luke rd-Theodore F (Helen) contr (lathing) 1478 Bruce av hsame~Victor H (Mary) drvr Candn Breweries Transp h 6rCaron av—W A J administrative offcr Insp Bd of the U K & Carres Detroit~Wilbert app Fords r 296 Parent av-—Wm r 890 Hall av-Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 726 Aylmer av" rsham Ronald (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1132 Niaoara"vshand Neilsnn (Margit) trkr Fords h 458 Pierre avMarshman Lloyd G (Milby) emp Fords h 4, 1077 Sand-wich wMarta Flora Mrs emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises h 924Lincoln rd"Mal Alev J (Lena) emp Genl Motors h 1566 George avArmand (Elle) emp Detroit h 209 Louis av—>C|=ra h 423 Mercer~Julius h 3-4, 465 chatham w~Marie L drsmkr r 821 Marentette av—Oscar (Jean) emp Fords h 1138 Westminster av (Sand ETownship)
Martel Wm H (Antonette) core mkr Fords h 3373 PeterlVlai’Lell towd emp C I L r 3666 Barrymore lane—Jos (Lena) emp C 1 L h 3489 Sandwich w—Lillian Mrs h 1137 Hall av—Lloyd r 1137 Hall av (act ser)Marten Louis (Alice) drvr Diamond Coal Co r 261 Fordblvd (R’Side)Martenak Aﬁa Mrs'janitress Sterling Products r 1226Pierre avMartenovich Dimitri emp Fords r 992 CadillacMartens Peter emp Fords r 1723 Howard avMarter Andrew emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1361-63Drouillard rdMartin Adaiard mach opr Fords r 1146 Cadillac—Adele r 1159 Pierre av-—Agnes (wid Thos) h 5, 435 Dougall av—Aibt E (Dorothy) mach Detroit h 303, 147 Janette av——A|ex P (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 1164 Windsor av—Alfred H (Mabel) emp Fords h 960 Hall av—-Alicia tchr St Angela Schl h 8, 1286 Elsmere av—Alvin btchr Harry’s Meat Market r 527 California av—Amy Mrs r 1715 Elsmere av—-Angus (Ethel) prin Jr Vocational Classes Harry E GuppySchl h 1095 Dougall av—Apts 1377 Martin—Arthur (Marie) emp Gotfredsons h 3067 Russell—-Arthur A emp Chryslers r 476 Windermere rd—Arthur W (Gertrude A) emp Detroit in 1130 Victoria av—Attilio (Regina) pntr Chryslers h 1010 Oak av——Bernadette asst treas Town of Riverside r 819 Dawson rd—Bernard (Vera) btchr Carl Kaufman h 668 Stanley av(R Park) V——Bertha D Mrs h 217 Prado pl (R’Side)—Betty clk r 1155 Highland av—Blanche L opr CP Tel h 4, 686 Argyle rd—(Carl (Mary) tool & die mkr Fords r 724 Caron av—Catherine studt r 1945 Ontario~Chas lab 0 P R r 1160 Wellington av—Chas F (Doris) acct Ryan Fuel h 2333 Chilver rd-—Chas L (Alma) (Martin Drug Store) h 998 Windermereroad
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  .l—wvv-quv-w.an
Martin
Martin Geo (Rose Ann) maintnce Fords h 261 Belle Isle av
-—-Geo service station 122 Tecumseh blvd e res La Salle
—Geo D (Thelma) elect ClL h 1411 Hall av
—Geo E (Fern) h 322 Randolph av (act ser)
—Gerald emp Chryslers r 1146 Cadillac
—Grace L bkpr Can Fine Foods r 1339 Sandwich e—H emp Fords r 853 Pelissier
-—-Haro|d (Ruby) r 343 Caron av
—Haro|d (Del) emp Fords h 289 Chatham w
-——Harold A (Mary) emp Fords h 5, 978 Parent av
—Harrietta emp Detroit h 536 Crawford av
——Harris E btchr London Food Market r 345 Caron av-——Harry (Vera) r 411 Caron av (act ser)
—He|en emp Candn Motor Lamp r 676 Stanley (R Park)—Henry emp Chryslers r 920 Cadillac
—Henry (Emma) sweeper Candn Motor Lamp h 1146
Cadillac——Henry (Dorothy) tool mkr Fords h 5111/: Oak av
—Herbt (Laurentia) emp Gotfredsons h 1512 Francois rd(Sand E Twp) _
——Herbt G (Agnes) asst foremn Fords h 2451 Kildare rd
~Hotel (Martin Maleyko) 1323-27 Langlois av—l Marie emp P 0 r 1321 Gladstone av
—lda E Mrs h 1339 Sandwich e
—-lrene M studt r 1232 Lincoln rd
——lrwin slsmn H Gray Ltd r 24, 951 Sandwich w
—Iva M clk P 0 r 1321 Gladstone av
—J F councillor Municipal Council
—Jacl< maintenance dept Essex Wire Corp r 2339Parent av
——Jas E (Ruth) div mgr John Wyeth &, Bro h 33 StPaul av (R’Side)—Jas H r 337 Josephine av (act ser)
—Jas R (Dora) carp Parks Dept h 1537 Howard av
—Jas W (Gladys) elect contr 1232 Lincoln rd h same
—Jas W (Martha) police General Motors h 1556 Lincoln
road—~Jean A clk Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd r 860 Lincoln rd
——Jennie Mrs emp Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h 860
Lincoln rd
——Jessie r 224 Sunset av
—John elect r 375 Tuscarora—John (Christine) emp Borden Co Walkerside Div h 956
Monmouth rd
-—John (Mama) emp Detroit h 1165 McDougall
-—John (Rose) emp Fords h 1452 Marentette av
——John (Katherine) yardman Midland Lumber Co h 1471
Benjamin av
—John F (Margt) supt Hiram Walker 82 Sons h 2037
Lorraine av—John J (Marie) repres Brit Am Brewing h'120 St
Rose (R’Side)——John L studt r 317 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
-——John T r 359 Indian rd (act ser)
—~John T (Alice) h 771 Windsor av
—John W (Alice) emp Essex Wire h 938 Josephine av
—Jos (Irene) emp Fords h 1418 Cadillac
—Jos (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1389 Cadillac
—Jos (Jessie) trimmer Fords h 1408 Labadie rd
—Jos A (Annetta) foremn New York Central h e s
Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
—Jos C (Eva) engnr Fords h 128 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Jos P N (Nora) motorman C N Exp h 862 Oak av
—Jos R r 1389 Cadillac (act ser)
——Josephine stencg Candn Bridge r 1417 Benjamin av
—Katherine Mrs h 3, 117 Ferry
~Kenneth J heat treat B C I r 1185 Elm av
—Lawrence emp Fords h 1159 Pierre av
——Lawrence plstr r 327 Wellington av
-—Ledo r 1452 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Leon A bus opr S W & A Rly res LaSalle
—Leonard (Natalie) r 757 Erie e
-—-Lidena L pckr Sterling Products r 488 Church
——Louis (Ruth) emp Fords r 1163 Chatham e
-—-Louis R bus opr S W & A Rly res LaSalle
—Louise emp Grand Hotel r 531-545 Erie e
-—Manor Apts 706 Marentette av
——Margt r 860 Lincoln rd
-—Margt Mrs clk Gotfredson r 6638 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Martha Mrs h 819 Dawson rd
——Mary slsclk Anton J Halmo r 870 Pierre av
——Mary E h 1945 Ontario
-—-Mary E typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 305 St Mary’s
blvd (R’Side)
———Mazie stenog Fredk Stearns & Co res Essex
——Michl J (Hester) chief elect Candn Steel Corp h 9,
1515 Ouellette av
——Murray const Ojibway Pol Dept res R R No 2 Harrow
——Murray emp Candn Steel Corp res La Salle
—Norman r 1556 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Norman (Jean) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 1478 Hickory
roa '
-Norman E (Erva) emp Detroit h 3375 Peter
—Omer emp Fords r 1220 Cadillac
V -—0rlah J grinding foremn B C l r 1377 Windermere av
—0rval r 920 Cadillac
—0ville (Theresa) emp Fords r 1025 Drouillard rd
—Paul KC (Eleanor) (Martin & Laird) res Roseland
-—Paul emp Sealed Power r 492 Moy av
-—Pauline emp Walkerville Distillery r 1239 Niagara  
Martin Peter S (Elizth) h 305 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
-—Peter (Annie) press opr Motor Products Corp h 12021/2Cadillac——Peter E emp Fords h 1054 Cadillac
-——Phy|lis M messr Hiram Walker & Sons r 1232 Lincoln
road—Priscilla (wid Fredk) r 1574 Hall av
—Raymond r 128 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
—Raymond emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
-—Richd h 431 Aylmer av .
—Rita r 381 Pierre av
——Robt (Betty) h 4, 2236 Ontario (act ser)
~—Robt (Ann) mach Fords h 534 Windermere rd
—Roland drvr Gordon E Morton r 665 Sunset av
—Roland F (Blanche) emp Ford h 1082 Niagara
l—Rose P (wid Arthur) h 915 Cadillac
~—Russell r 1715 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Saml W (Maye) meter reader Win Utilities Comm HydroDiv h 764 Dougall av
-—-Shirley r 317 Fairview blvd
——Sophie (wid Lawrence) h 928 Maisonville av I
—Stan|ey (Margt) acct Huron & Erie Mort Corp h 1, 1325
Dufferin pl
—Stanley 0 (Helen) h 5216 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Steve emp Walker Foundry r 1606 Drouillard rd
——Steve (Elizth) metal fnshr Fords h 1155 Highland av
—Sybi| emp Fords r 1220 Cadillac
—Szob emp Fords r 1135 Marion av
-—Theresa F stenog J Mac D Thomson & Co res River
Canard—Thos (Clara) emp Fords h 3191/2 Chilver rd
—-Thos pckr Fords r 1065 Oak av
-—Thos shprs hlpr Cand Steel Corp res La Salle
—Thos A (Bertha) engnr Purity Dairies h 424 Riverdale
av (R’Side) .
-—Transports Ltd W John Clarke mgr 261 Shepherd e
——Wa|ter R lineman Ont Hydro h 4, 1481' Dufferin pl
——Wrn r 1155 Highland av (act ser) -
—Wm (Edith) h 1, 2977 London w
—Wm (Ruth) acct Windsor Airport h 154 Erie w -
——Wm (Nancy) emp CIL h 3584 King '
—Wm (Amy) emp Fords r 666 Ouellette av
—Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 817 Stanley (R Park) ,
—Wm Connie) metal fnshr Fords h 955 Ellrose av
——Wm F r 1537 Howard av (act ser)
—Wm V (Norene) emp Fords h 11971/2 Albert rd
—Wil|is (Annie) tool mkr Fords h 1943 Lorraine av
—Yvonne M emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
—& Laird (Paul Martin KC and Keith Laird) barrs 906-
907, 267 Pelissier
Martin's Market (Martin Metz) gros and btchrs 1222
Drouillard rd—Shoe Repairing (Martin Marcinka) 1839 Wyandotte e
Martinac Anna M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1226 Pierre av
-——Ethe| (wid Theodore) h 1226 Pierre av
Martinak Peter (Lyda) emp Fords h 922 Josephine av
Martindale Florence (wid Joshua) h 1245 Gladstone av
—Geo (Bertha) foremn Gotfredsons res Belle River
——Hazel emp Somerville Ltd r 686 Partington av
——Ruth stenog Chryslers r 1245 Gladstone av
Martine Anthony (Maria) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
678 MercerMartinek Stella Mrs (Balkan Restaurant) h 966 Drouil-
lard rdMartinello Frank (Suhsanah) emp Fords h 468 Aylmer av
-—Henry )(Mary) emp Fords h 1641 Princess av (Sand E
Twp—Thos (Angela) roofer Meikar Rooﬁng h 439 Mercer
Martinez Chas emp Silverwoods r 788 Gladstone av
Martini John emp Chryslers r 928 Marentette av
Martinotto Emilio emp Ryan Const r 448 Cataraqui
—John (Anna) lab Ryan Const h 448 Cataraqui
Martinow Pauline r 1316 Gladstone av
Martinuik Nick galvanizer Candn Steel Corp res R R No 4
Amherstburg
Martinuzzi Regina r 2201 Parent av (R Park)
Martinuzzy Chas emp Silverwoods r 792 Gladstone av
Martlin Saml (Mae) emp Detroit h 208 Riverdale av
(R’Side) -
Marton Paul plstr Noel F Wild h 2264 Howard av
Martson Anne stenog Somerville Ltd r 653 Elliott w
Martyne Jean emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1324 Ouellette
avenue~—Mildred F emp Parke Davis r 1324 Ouellette av
—Saml r 1324 Ouellette av
——Thos S (Barbara) h 1324 Ouellette av
Martyniak Michl emp Candn Bridge r 371 Bruce av
Martyniuk Ann clk Grayson Jewellers r 1761 Benjamin av
—Anne emp Candn Motor Lamp r 56 Janette av (Sand W
Twp)—Antonia (wid John) h 56 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
—-Frank r 56 Janette av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Helen Mrs gro 1523 Langlois av h same
-—Jos (Helen) emp Detroit h 2278 Dougall av
-—Walter studt r 2278 Dougall av
—Walter studt r 1523 Langlois av
Martynuck Nellie stenog Genl Motors r 1357 Lincoln rd
Marucio Michael H r 1414 Tecumseh blvd w (act ser)
v—Nick (Rose) emp N Y Central h 1414 Tecumseh blvd w




Marusak Wm emp Fords r 1676 Drouillard rdMarvin s Dry Goods Ltd David L Ordower pres dry gds1686-1694 Ottawa
Marwood Apts 1285-91 Elsmere av
—-Frank (Ettie) emp Fords h 1491 Aubin rd—Fred (Ruby) emp Fords h 168 Ford blvd (R'Side)—0rla emp Chryslers r 1491 Aubin rd
Marx Dorothy (w;d Peter) h 1434 Howard av
-——John G tool mkr B C I r 1434 Howard av
Mary Apartments 1015~17 Pierre av
Mary’s Dairy Bar (Mary Turle) 1201 Monmouth rdMaryanovich Adam (Lucienne) pntr Webster Bros-Labadieh 2185 Church—Anthony (Rose) pntr Webster Bros-Labadie h 550AllendaleMarynewich Michl (Dorothy) emp Fords h 926 JosephineavenueMarzin Virginio (Irene) assmblr Motor Products Corp h1555 Parent av
Marzotte Antonio (Josephine) emp Allen Construction Coh 859 Mercer .——-Elsie M clk Sterling Products r 859 Mercer———Lil|ian emp Candn Motor Lamp r 859 MercerMasalski Madeline (wid Jos) r 181 Hanna eMasaro Elda l emp Candn Auto Trim r 961 Marentette av—-Henry emp Chryslers r 961 Marentette av—Ildo (Anna) emp Advance Mach & Tool Co h 961Marentette avMascarin Anthony L lab Johnnies Spring Service r 1557Langlois av—Emma emp Candn Bridge r 997 Louis av—Er|in_a L opr Win Bedding r 1557 Langlois av—Lynol r 1557 Langlois av (act ser)—Vincent (Eliza) emp Fords h 1557 Langlois avMascaro Jos emp Chryslers r 1348 Howard avMascot Chas opr S K D Co r 1715 Pierre avMash Chas emp Fords h 1221 LillianMasino Geo r 652 Hildegarde (R Park) (act ser)—Jos (Grace) emp Kelsey Wheel Co h 1207 Lena—Louis (Vera) emp Chryslers h 660 Hildegarde (R Park)——-Pear| pckr Sterling Products r 652 Hildegarde (R Park)—Vera A forelady Sterling Products r 652 Hildegarde(R Park)—Wm (Angelina) carp h 652 Hildegarde (R Park)Maskery Betty K prsr Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 1508_ Lillian
——Dorothy Mrs emp Murphy’s Warehouse h 993 Welling—ton av—Eric J (Geraldine) insp Gar Wood h 1508 Lillian—Robin (Ethyl) cook Prince Edward Hotel h 844 Stanley(R Park)——Roger (Marie) const Ojibway Pol Dept h 325 Elinor(R’Side)Masko Jas (Anne) emp Chryslers h 953 Hanna eMaslanka Stanley (Gladys) emp Fords h 903 SouthCameron blvd (Sand W Twp)Maslovich Harry (Anna) emp Fords h 866 Janisse avMasnica Louis emp Fords r 1127 Marion avMason Alex emp Fords r 765 Kildare rd-—A|ex M (Elaine) r 1057 Pelissier (act ser)—Alfred J emp Parks Dept r 436 Karl pl—A|ice bkpr Jeff Kearn Co r 819 Bruce av—Anita emp Genl Motors r 5, 638 Glengarry av—-Arthur (Joan) r 1969 Alsace av (act ser)—Arthur L (Gertrude) genl mgr Stand Paint h 565Crawford av—Arthur T r 819 Bruce av (act ser)-—Bella Mrs h 8, 70 Chatham e—Carlyle (Lucille) opr Somerville Ltd h 1064 Tuscarora~—Caroline (wid Alfred) r 450 Karl pl-—-Clarence E h 2311 London w-—Earl H r 3180 Sandwich w (act ser)—Ear| L (Frances) pres Mason’s Brokerage Ltd h 3180Sandwich w—Edna M nurse r 2311 London w——Elizth A clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 1057Pelissier—Frances emp Bowman Anthony r 5, 638 Glengarry av—Frank B (Irene) lab J D Branch Lumber h 2329 Maren-tette av ~—~Fredk E (Louise) janitor Hon J C Patterson Coll Insth 1023 Church «—Geo (Margt) r 233 McKay av (act ser)—Geo emp Champion Spark Plug res Maidstone—Glen A r 565 Crawford av (act ser)-—Harry L (Reta) emp Detroit h 463 Indian rd—Herbt L shpg cll< Bowman Anthony r 463 Indian rd~—Jas H (Lillian) canvasser Heintzman & Co h 579Grove av—John C (Leah) opr Champion Spark Plug h 1127 Maren-tette av~—John R (Mary) retai slsmn CIL h 5, 1534 Ouellette av—Julia Mrs r 461 Mill—Kathleen C stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jasper-son r 310, 444 Park w—Mary (wid Harry) h 747 Huron Line—~Mary E (wid Henry) h 696 Chatham w—Mary 1 Mrs h 819 Bruce av—Mike emp Fords r 1488 Drouillard rd—Morell R (Alma F) agt Prudential Ins h 963 Bruce av
Mason Robt (Jean) h 1644 Hall av (act ser)
—-Robt J lab Gar Wood r 1644 Hall av-—Ro|and (Catharine) emp Motor Products h 3674 King—Roland (Jessie) emp Fords h 344 Glengarry av—Roland (Merilda) slsmn Purity Dairies h 394 Gilesblvd e »—Roland jr wldr Motor Products Corp r 394 Giles blvd e—Stanley (Florence) h 1709 Tourangeau rd (act ser)—Star (Elsie) emp Fords h 3348 Baby—Thos r 34 Charl (Sand W Twp) (act ser)—Thos E (Blanche) suprvsr Fords h 179 Bruce avMASON’S BROKERAGE LIMIT E1),Earl L Mason, Pres1dent; 394 GamerPlace, Phone 4-2509Masonic Hall 1029 McDougall and 900 Mercer——Temple 986 Ouellette avMasonouich Anduja (Ljubica) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1190CadillacMasropian Alice E emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1032 Felix av—Davrd (Margt) mldr Fords h 1032 Felix av——Gerald r 1032 Felix av (act ser)—Mike (Arpenig) lab Auto Specialties h 1032 Felix avMassacre Florence r 1219 Pierre av
QMasse see also Moss
-——Adolphe emp Fords r 1139 Moy av—Alex (Virginia) emp Fords h 2642 Charles-—Alphonse r 180 Elinor (R’Side) (act ser)——Annie M r 3149 Peter—Armand emp Candn Bridge res Essex—Bernice emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1007 Howard av—Dennis emp Fords r 540 Moy av—-Dorothy asst buyer Fords r 845 Elliott e—Edwd r 1022 Oak av—Edwd (Ernestine) pntr Wm Russell h 845 Elliott e—Ernest emp Fords r 540 May av—Ernest (Elizth) mach Fords h 5717 Clairview av (R’Side)—Eugene J (Delia) emp Fords h 226 Bridge av——Gerald r 540 Moy av (act ser)—Gerard J slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div r 845Elliott e—Germaine r 180 Elinor (R’Side) (act ser)—Grant A (Lillian) farmer h 5717 Clairview av (R’Side)—Harold (Marion) emp Fords h 4, 789 Elliott e—Jerome I (Aline) agt Metro Life h 888 Elsmere av—John emp Johnson—Turner r 540 Moy av-——John E (Lucy) emp Truscon Steel h 1022 Oak av——Jos emp Fords h 845 Lincoln rd—Lawrence P mach Bryant Pattern r 415 Louis av-—Lorenzo r 845 Elliott e (act ser)—-Loretta emp L A Young Industries r 1274 Lincoln rd—Louis A lab CIL h 3149 Peter—Louis R (Rita) h 434 Indian rd—Louise emp Candn Motor Lamp r 540 May av—Marie A tchr St Joseph Schl h 4283 Wyandotte e———Melda clk Lebert Groc r 821 Pierre av—Napoleon C (Irene) mach Fords h 815 Charlotte—Nelson D (Ivy) h 4, 1371 Albert rd (act ser)—Paul L (Jane) maintenance Candn Bridge h 540 May av——Paul P (Irene) foremn Gotfredsons h 973 Walker rd(Sand E Twp)
—R Mrs r 631 Parent av—Raymond (Gloucine) drvr Fords h 845 Janisse av—Reta emp Candn Motor Lamp r 540 Moy av—-Roderqui L emp Candn Motor Lamp r 888 Elsmere av—Roger J emp Chryslers r 888 Elsmere av—~Romeo H (Imelda) clk P 0 h 821 Pierre av—Ronald J tool repr Fords h 631 Parent av—-Rosairo (Bea) emp Fords h 41 Villaire av (R’Side)~—Roumand U r 888 Elsmere av (act ser)'—Roy farmer r 5717 Clairview av (R’Side)——Ruth emp Chryslers r 845 Elliott e—-—Steve (Dorothy) emp Fords h 893 Parent av-——Theodore (Blanche) h 180 Elinor (R’Side)—Wilfred emp Fords r 1139 Moy av—Yvonne clk Loblaw Groceterias r 815 CharlotteMassey Alfred (Fanny) mach Northern Crane 8t Hoist h669 Janette av——Doris mgr Courtesy Cleaners h 2, 1562 Tecumseh blvd e—Erma F Mrs clk Trott’s Shoes r 341 Rankin av—Harold (Winnifred) projectionist Palace Theatre h 2227Parkwood av—Jean wtrs Mario's Ltd r 453 Church—Michael (Hazel) cook Marios Ltd h 453 Church——Muriel r 1397 Pierre av (act ser)~Raymond barber 1004 Felix av res Amherstburg—Vincent emp Fords r 1058 Elsmere av—Wm (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1397 Pierre avMasson Edith M Mrs h 18, 1382 Ouellette av—Geo Y (Sheppard & Masson) (26, 52 Chatham w) (a
  
  
Massotti Hugo (Coreen) emp CNR h 541 Sandwich wMastalerz Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 1132 Hickory rd—-Cecile studt r 1132 Hickory rdMaster Cleaners (P J Beneteau) dry cleaning 1081Ottawa
——Florence A sec-treas Candn Booster Co Ltd r 1293Prince rd
—Harry C (Margt) mgr Candn Booster Co Ltd h 3724Matchette rd
Alphabetical, White Page 247   
    
Master
Master Locksmiths (F A Fizell) 241 Wyandotte e—-Wellington M (Alma) phy 929 Wyandotte e h 2089
Willistead cres
Masterman Jos (Lily) h 1561 College av .
Masters David E (Matilda) emp Chryslers h 4711/: Niagara
—Harry (Rose) emp Detroit h 1092 Campbell av—John H r 1092 Campbell av (act ser)
—R J Mrs cash North American Life Assce Co r 204,444 Park w i
—Vehlma h 204, 444 Park w
Masterson Doreen M studt C H Smith r 2183 Victoria av
—Jas P (Lillian) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h 2183
Victoria av
——Mary h 9, 129 Erie w——Veronica studt C H Smith r 2183 Victoria av
Mastrogan Michl (Ida) lab Fords h 464 Pine w
Masur Saml emp Sam’s Pool Room r 1029 Cadillac
Mataia Michl emp Fords r 1209 Hickory rd
Mataich Marko emp Fords r 1106 Hickory rd
Matajiceh Louis emp General Motors r 166 Albert rd
Matalik Annie mach opr Geltin Products r 1555 Pierre av
—Nick (Mary) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1555 Pierre av
Matasih Louy emp Chryslers r 1488 Tourangeau rd
Matchet Richd (Margt) h 1512 Parent av
—Rose beauty opr Vanity Shop r 1512 Parent av
Matchett Wm (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 242 St Louis av
(R’Side) .Matchette Rose beauty opr Vanity Beauty Shop r 1512
Parent av
Matchuk Anne dom r 1160 Victoria av
Mate Albert (Clara) emp Fords h 1251 Gladstone av
———Alec emp Candn Bridge r 3272 Baby
Matechuk John emp Fords r 1709 St Luke rd
———Pau| (Frazina) emp Candn Bridge h 1711 St Luke rd
Mateciuk Orel insp Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 1711 St Luke rd
Matej Frank emp Candn Bridge r 1390 Langlois av
Mater Edwd emp Fords r 657 May av
——Vivian emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1065 Howard av
Matevia Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1098 Oak av
Matheis John (Isabel) sheet mtl wkr Gar Wood h 841
Ouellette av
Mather Clara Mrs 03 clk Detroit h 648 Parent av
—Dorothy r 667 Hall av
—Elizth Mrs r 1167 Janette av
—Jos stock room Fords r 48 St Louis av (R’Side)
—0dile (wid Sam) r 1085 Ouellette av
-—Dren E (Mather’s Bear Alignment Service) r
Wyandotte e
—Pearl emp Rivard Cleaners r 667 Hall av
—Wm genl asst The Detroit Free Press h 1167 Janette av
MA THER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SER-
VICE (Oren Mather), Auto Body and
Fender Repairing, Duco Reﬁnishing,
New Topsk Upholstering, Woodwork,
Auto Glass. Replacements, Frames,
Axles and Wheels straightened Gold,
655 Langlom av, Phone 33709 (See
nght top lines)
——Ernest (Dinah) emp Chryslers h 417 Caron av
-—-Glen 0 emp Fords r 1535 Lincoln rd
-—()tter L (Agnes) lab Engineers Dept h 1535 Lincoln rd
Matheson Allwyn (Ida) h 405 Grove av (act ser)
—-Angus (Grace) emp Chryslers h 917 Ellroseav
—Anita Mrs stenog G Tate Easton r 646 Janette av
——Ann (wid Angus) h 520 Caron av
—Chas (Cecile) emp Fords r 762 Victoria av
——Donald M (Irene) mgr Service Market h 317 Salter av
-—John (Mary) marine engnr CNR h 412 Partington av
-——John A (Olive) emp Fords h 940 Curry av
—John A (Alberta) employment and claims ofﬁcer Emp &
Select Serv h 826 Dougall av
—John M r 412 Partington av (act ser)
—Mavis D pckr Sterling Products r 194 Bridge av
—Murdoch L emp Fords r 520 Caron av
—Neil (Annie) emp M C R h 936 California av
—Orpha clk Allan’s Market r 826 Dougall av
—Virginia E jr clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 2116 Union
—Wilfred (Ernestine) r 2116 Union (act ser)
Mathew Chas (Gertrude) h 453 Elm av (act ser)
Mathews Eleanor nurse r 837 Church
-—dean slsldy C H Smith Co r 511 Pelissier
———Ravmond (Vera) r 527 Chatham e (act ser)
—Wilfred (Dorothy) oiler B C 1 h 3218 Sandwich w
—Wm E (Alice) emp Fords h 1A, 129 McDougaIl
Mathewson Wm B (Mabel) foremn B C I h 2325 Elsmere av
Mathhews Lillian r 549 Kildare rd
Mathieson Beauty Parlour (Geo Mathieson) 1475 Lincoln rd
-—Ethei r 291 Pitt w
———Geo G (Margt) (Mathieson Beauty Parlour) h 1475
Lincoln rd
——Margt A Mrs clk Canada Service Stores
Math’son Mathis (Rebecca) engnr Fords h 194 Bridge av
-—Mavis emp Sterling Products r 194 Bridge av
Mathoney Jack W r 405 Glengarry av (act ser)
—Viroinia M sec and off mgr Birks—EIlis—Ryrie r 405
Glengarry av





Mathoney Wm F (Genevieve) princ O’Neill Business Coll r405 Glengarry av
Mati Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1358 Gladstone av
Matiation Stanley emp Chryslers r 1169 Lincoln rd
Matich John emp Chryslers r 1230 Hickory rd
Matichuk Harry (Victoria) mach Fords h 1519 Lincoln rd
——Michl (Mary) lab M Kohen Boxes r 1582 St Luke rd
—-Wm emp Candn Bridge r Lot No 223 St Alphonse av
Matichyk Wm emp Fords h 9, 2564 Matilda
Matijasevich Stanley (Eva) emp Chryslers h 4,Bruce av
Matijasz Steve (Katherine) mldr Walker Metal h 2221Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Matinskey Alex (Pauline) emp Fords h 1249 Aubin rd
Matio Andrew mach opr Gar Wood r 1557 Hall av
Matis Paul (Paul’s Barber Shop) r 1344 Drouillard rd
Matisz Alec emp Chryslers r 1551 Howard av
—-—Geo (Mary) core scrapper Fords h 1551 Howard av
Matkowski Stanley (Eleanor) emp Fords r 1485 George av-—-Walter drvr Maris Transp r 1485 George av
-—-Walter W (Jane) blksmth Gotfredsons h 1485 George av
Matlock Benj G (Viola) Commercial Advertising Display 384Shepherd w h 2194 Church
Matolosi Gabor (Anna) emp Fords h 653 Elliott w
Matson Marie Mrs assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 1016
Church
Matt Herman J (Dorothy) h 600 Charlotte (R Park) (act
service)
1105
lab Walker Metal h 1625 West-
cott rd——Elvera emp Truscon Steel r 441 Langlois av
——Fred (Annie) (Ace-Hi Foods) h 918 Parent av
-—Mich| (Minerva) h 441 Langlois av
-—Sy|via emp Essex Wire r 441 Langlois av
———Virgi| emp Fords r 441 Langlois av
Mattatall Geo L (Jessie) emp Fords h 3795 Sandwich w
—Murdock emp CPR r 1151 Highland av
—Wilfred (Mary) mach Auto Specialties h 952 Mon-
mouth rd
Matte Alma (wid Lawrence) (1 805 Bruce av
—Arthur lab Brit Am Brewing
——Cliﬁord emp Purity Dairies r 939 Marion av
——-Cyril J (Dorothy) h 8, 773 Pelissier (act ser)
~Dominique (Alma) emp Fords h 1965 Bernard rd
-—Ernest J (Lena) r 1414 Tecumseh blvd w (act ser)
——Gordon emp Purity Dairies r 939 Marion av
—John B (Margt) tlr Prince Edward Hotel h 810 Brant
—Jos (Valarie) emp Candn Bridge h 1015 Cadillac
—Josephine (wid Henry) h 694 Victoria av
—Leo P (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1700 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp) .
~—N (Wilma) emp Chryslers h 939 Marion av.
~—Rose R (wid Levi) h 364 Goyeau
Matteis Jos (Irene) (Star Furniture Co) h 2, 685 Wyan-
dotte e .
Mattern Freida slsldy Woolworths r 1502 Parent av
—May cashier Loblaws r 1502 Parent av
Matthew Danl (Esther) mach Candn Toledo Scale res R R
Maidstone
~—-Emma r 448 Lincoln rd
——Geo W (Emma) emp Fords h 957 Marentette av
—Herbt A (Lily) emp Chryslers h 977 Dawson rd
—Jack B studt r 957 Marentette av
—Leo D (Marion) r 2336 Marentette av (act ser)
——Margt Mrs hsekpr r 1141 Hall av
-—Martha I Mrs r 1728 Windermere rd
—Richd r 977 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Russe| emp Fords r 903 McDougall
Matthews Alex (Louisa) emp C I L h 3073 Russell
—Benj (Belle) (Matthews Lumber Co) h 1127 Victoria av
——Chas lab Chryslers r 817 Eugene (R Park)
-—Fred (Greta) h w s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
—Fred W tchr Victoria Schl r 3719 Matchette rd
—Geo emp Chryslers r 915.Linco|n rd
-—Geo G (Maude) h 865 Charlotte (act ser)
~Harold (Mary) agt Metro Life h 395 California av
——Harold (Stella) engnr Chryslers h 208 Brock
—Harry h 420 London e 4
—Jane h 915 Lincoln rd
-—-Jane slsclk C H Smith res YWCA
—-John (Elsie) foremn Chryslers h 817 'Eugene (R Park)
—Ju|ia h 973 Marentette av
—Kenneth G (Margt) r 865 Charlotte (act ser)
—Loraine M (wid Walter) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h
887 Curry av
-—Luella r 447 Elliott e
—Lumber Co (Benj Matthews) 1498 Mercer
—Me|vin empFords r 208 Brock
—Percy M (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 677 St Luke rd
——Peter (Bella) emp Fords h 1517 Sandwich e--Ralph (Elsie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1545 Moy 'av
—Raymond r 385 California av (act ser)
—Stephen (Gertrude) ﬁremn Win Utilities Commn Water
Div r 1810 Hickory rd
——Walton G r 817 Eugene (R P) (act ser)
~Wm (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1728 Windermere rd
———Wm (Ola) emp Fords r 1039 Erie e
Mattice Clarence I (Sadie) btchr Chapman Bros r 173
Bruce av






Mattison Alma emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 330 Lincoln rd—Wm G emp Fords h 1833 CadillacMattock Harriett Mrs r 1500 Bruce avMatton Emile (Corinne) r 1562 Albert rd (act ser)—Ernest r 1565 Hickory rd (act ser)——Geo (Aurore) emp Chryslers h 1864 Hickory rd—Henry J (Hortense) emp Fords h 1565 Hickory rd—Leo r 1565 Hickory rd (act ser)Matuska Juliana tchr Gordon McGregor Schi r 896Elm av
—-Milana studt r 896 Elm av—Wm (Emile) emp Candn Postum h 896 Elm avMatusoiricz Alex (Julianna) emp Roberts h 950 Louis avMatuszewski Geo r 2326 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)~—Paulina H (wid Julian) janitress Walk Land & Bldgh 2326 Tecumseh blvd eMatwechuk Sam emp Melnik Bros r 1252 St Luke rdMatwiy Sonia chmabermaid Dixie Hotel r 1080 Erie eMaty John emp Candn Bridge r 2223 Wellesley rdMatyas Frank emp Brochert's h 1341 Benjamin av—-Michl (Susanna) emp Chryslers h 1577 Meighen rd(Sand E Twp)Matyi John (Anne) welder Fords h 1123 Ford blvd (SandE Twp)Matz Jos (Barbara) emp Fords h 908 LillianMatzonk John emp CPR r 648 Alexandrine (R Park)Maude Clifford (Ruth) r 245 McEwan av (act ser)—Eiizth r 880 Janette av—Wm emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 WindsorMaughan John R (Bertha) elect Radio Div Dept ofTransport h 208, 430 Giles blvd w—Kathieen nurse Essex County Sanatorium r sameMauil Fredk houseman Norton—Palmer Hotel r 545 ChurchMaunder Elmo C (Vera) genl mgr Aircraft Hydraulic Sup-plies Ltd h 320 Partington av rMaure Godfrey emp Fords r 3556 King—Henry (Celina) emp Chryslers h 3556 King——Jos R opr Candn Stel Corp res La Salle—Laurette prsr Rivard Cleaners r' 3556 King—Leo emp Windsor Fish Distributors Ltd res La SalleMaurice Aidee J (Irene) mech Rivard Cleaners h 758Tuscarora .
——Apartments 812 Windsor av—Augustina (Margery) emp Chryslers h 658 Brant—Edwd (Anna) emp Fords h 12871/2 Westcott rd—Meivina (wid Clement) h 746 Langlois avMaur zio Gordon (Clementine) lab Windsor Utilities WaterDiv h 674 Mercer—Jas (Anna) r 674 Mercer (act ser)~—Josephine emp Textile Specialties r 674 MercerMauro Wrn emp Fords r 234 Victoria avMaven Lawrence A (Margt) clk Pullen’s Drug Store h1643 May avMaw Chas F teller Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e) r 415Devonsh're rd—-Finlay emp Candn Bank of Com r 415 Devonshire rd—Harry (Emily) insp Mines & Res immigration Br h 5,30 Ellis av e~—Mary clk Fords h 305, 524 Pitt w-—Retta (wid Wm J) h 29, 1338 Duellette avMax Apts 1178 Giles blvd eMaxim Dani r 1380 Aubin rd (act ser)—Geo (Ann) grinder Colonial Tool h 1220 Westcott rd—Harry r 1380 Aubin rd (act ser)—ion (Flor) emp Chryslers h 1380 Aubin rd—John r 1380 Aubin rd (act ser)-—Mary stenog Gelatin Products r 1380 Aubin rd-——Nick r 1380 Aubin rd (act ser)—Peter r 1380 Aubin rd (act ser)Maximovich John lab Walker Metal r 1167 Windsor avMaxwell Alex (Irene) h 1715 Central av (act ser)-—Alex mach opr Truscon Steel r 1204 Lincoln rd.-—Annie.(wid Robt) emp Candn Postum Cereal r 484 Rankinavenue—Apartments 1335 Niagara—Christina r 390 McEwan av—Douglas (Violet) emp Fords h 2729 Riverside dr(R'Side)—-Fred (Cecile) r 437 Kari pi (act ser)—Geo (Mary) .h 5, 264 Crawford av—Jas (r 470 Windsor av—~John hlpr Stand Paint r 461 Aylmer av~John’ F r 1204 Lincoln rd (act ser)——Margt Mrs h .1204 Lincoln rd—Marguerite emp Grace Hosp h 1, 264 Crawford—Maude (wid Dani) r 2385 Howard av—Nina F nurse Lee L Crowley r 205, 1290 Oueilette av-—Robt P r 1204 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Saml (Ina) carp foremn Dinsmore-Mcintire h 390McEwan av—Saml S shpr Penberthy Injector res Detroit—Suzanne M Mrs h 557 Giles blvd e—Theodore V foremn B C I res Kingsviile-—Thos foremn Bendix-Eclipse r 1204 Lincoln rd—Thos (Clara L) detective Police Dept h 437 Kari pl~Thos R r 390 McEwan av (act ser)—Wilfred emp Fords r 1353 Wellington av~Wm E r 437 Kari pi (act ser)Maxymovich Stanley assmbir Gotfredsons r 1040 CadillacMay Alex (Adela) mixer Berry Bros h 282 Belle Isle av  
May Alfred (Annie) h 992 Windermere rd-—Aifred E (Rosina) asst foremn Fords h 830 Rossiniboulevard—Annie (wid Jos) h 3811 Glendale av——Arno F (Loretta) emp Fords h 425 Erie w~Chas emp Candn Bridge r 137 Oak av—Chas emp Candn Bridge r 3527 Sandwich w—Chariotte r 402 Ford blvd (R’Side)—-Ciif'ford P (Mary) let car overseer P D h 1465Hall av
—Court Club 705 Glengarry av-——Court Thrift Shop (May Court Club) 705 Giengarry av—Donald r 454 Curry av (act ser)—Edmund (Elizth) emp Fords h 675 Parent av——Ernest A (Mary) emp Fords h 3633 Sandwich w——Frank E emp Detroit r 392 Rankin av—Fredk J (Talbot and Monarch Hotels) res Tecumseh———Geo H (Pearl) tool repr Fords h 1721 George av-—Herbt G (Emma) cond New Vork Central h 392Rankin av—Irene Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 436 Giles blvd e—Jas J (Rose) h 454 Curry av (act ser)—Jerome (Josephine) emp Fords h 323 Marentette av—John (Pearl) r 323 Bruce av—John r 454 Curry av (act ser)—John r 1527 Langlois av—John emp Border Cities Wire r 1410 Benjamin av—John C r 1465 Hall av (act ser)—Martha (wid Saml) h 1234 Victoria av—Mary nurse r 454 Curry av———Orville F (Vaiorie) emp Fords h 5, 1382 Oueliette av—-Raymond (Johanna) capt Win Fire Dept h 1615 Adanac—Rose Marie asst cashier Excelsior Life Ins Co r 454Curry av—Ross W emp Fords r 830 Rossini blvdMaybe ira emp Fords r 420 Bruce avMaybee Julia (wid Chas) h 2312 Byng rd~Mildred nurse Met Hosp r 2312 Byng rd—W M Ltd, W M Maybee pres, H J Brough prod mgrlining mfrs 357 Pitt e—Wilfred M (Reba) pres W M Maybee Ltd h 1995Vimy avMaybelle Apts 1515 Ouellette avMayberry Jack W r .1060 Lawrence rd (act ser)—John P (Netanis) police Chryslers h 1060 Lawrence rd—Lola D emp Detroit r 1593 Bruce av—~Marianna R Mrs clk P 0 r 153 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)—~Ralph G (Flora) junior detailer Candn Bridge h 1325Marentette av—Reta N stenog Chryslers r 1060 Lawrence rdMaybury Alfred pntr 8. dec r 589 Kildare rd-—Jererniah (Lillian) pntr h 738 Gladstone avMaycock Alvira emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1191Lincoln rdMayea Cliﬁord (Saraphine) mach Fords h 511 Little Riverrd (R’S de)—Dorothy clk Eatons res R R 2 Tecumseh—Rita emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises res R R No 2TecumsehMayer Aldege carp Wartime Housing r 1167 Walker rd—Edgar (Victoria) r .1149 Walker rd (act ser)—-Elizth r 945 Elm av—Elizth emp Intl Playing Card r 1114 Langlois av—Eila Mae emp Detroit r 1523 Dougall av—Elsie stenog Detroit r 1, 993 PelissierMayer Fredk (Dorothy) reprmn h 6, 477 Dougall av—irene Mrs r 333 Windsor av—Jos (Irma) h 945 Elm av—-Jos (Katharine) emp intl Playing Card h 1114 Langloisavenue~Jos (Trareza) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox~Rich r 574Elliott e—-Jos mach repair help C H Henze Co Ltd r 1115Wellington av—Madeline dental asst H L Smith r 203, 280 Park w—-Margt r 945 Elm av—Oscar (Mirza) emp Fords h 1776 Central av—Oza emp Candn Bridge r ,1776 Central av—-Percy G (Rose) emp Detroit h 1167 Walker rd—Ray (wid Max) h 1, 993 Pelissier——Roger toolmkr Fords r 1776 Central av-—Romeo emp Munro Hotel r 359 Brant—Ulysse r 1776 Central av (act ser)Mayers Alice E (wid Henry) h 1541 Pierre av—Aiice M opr Bell Tel h 1, 619 Pelissier—Euclld emp Gar Wood r 863 Albert rd—Jas W r 1541 Pierre av (act ser)—Leo emp Walker Lumber Co h 863 Albert rdMayes Alfred C (Clara) foremn Fords h 2236 Turner rd——Doris M stenog B C i r 2236 Turner rd—Rita sec Rudel Machinery Co Ltd r 2236 Turner rdMayfzirttBeauty Shoppe (Mrs Margt Hasslock) 337 Wyan-o e w-—Ladies' Wear (A Welngarden) 417 Quellette av—Public Schi J A McWilliam princ (after .1717) w 5Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)Mavhead Arthur J (Elizth) emp Fords h 1408 Shepherd e——Ede r 1408 Shepherd e (act ser)-—Eleanor B r 1408 Shepherd eMayhew Alma G (Windsor Ofﬁce Supply) h 530 Hall avAlphabetical, White Page 249    
    
Mayhew \
Mayhew Arthur (Josephine) \ernp Candn Bridge h 3179
Sandwich west
—-Chas A (Anna) mgr Windsor Ofﬁce Supply h 542
Church '
——Donald E studt r 530 Hall av
—Geo F (Etta) h 1, 533 Church
—~Harmon sec-treas and aud Norton-Palmer Hotel r
266 Pitt w
——Jas (Ida) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 194 Bridge av
l—Josepnine (wid Wm G) h 266 Ptt w
-—Silvio (Bessie) elect h 3, 533 Church
Mayled Thos emp Dom Bridge r 174 Janette av
Maynard Alex lab Fords h 3327 Peter
—Arthur wtchmn Fords r 462 Brock -
——Harold R (Elsie) janitor Walk Post Ofﬁce h 890
Monmouth rd
—J Russell (Mabel) asst mgr Br't Am Brewing
—Kenneth off boy Essex Wire Corp r 1377 Daugall av
—Loretta sec-treas A G Hutchinson Ltd r 3327 Peter
—Wm D (Winnifred) acct Chryslers h 42 Hanna e
—Wm H (Emily) installer Bell Tel h 1716 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Mayne Helen Mrs tchr St Anthony Schl h 451 Rosedale
avenue
—Shirley bindery girl Dom Dﬁ’ice Supply r 1160 Mercer
-—Wm (Elizth) h 1495 Arthur rd (act ser)
Mayo Sarah nurse Bendix-Eclipse
Mayor’s Ofﬁce Arthur J Reaume mayor lst floor City Hall
Mayrand Edwd (Beatrice) h 3, 2223 Ontario (act ser)
—Lena M receiving clk Cherniak 8: Co res LaSalle
—Lenard J (Winnifred) r 1652 London w (act ser)
—Marie emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—-Peter J (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 923 Gladstone av
——Winnifred emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Yvan (Azilda) trk drvr C H Henze Co Ltd h 1658 York
Maysk Pauline opr Textile Specialties r 1730 Drouillard
road
Mayville Dora nurse Tremaine M Robinson r 1004 Cali—
fornia av
-——Edwd (Edna) lathe hand Candn Motor Lamp h 1117 '
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Frances mach opr B C 1 r 1086 Gladstone av
——Harvey H (Martha) emp Fords h 1004 California av
—Marie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1526 Parent av
—Philip (Emma) emp’ Fords h ,1526 Parent av
—Ra|ph r 4, 1415 Ellis av e (act ser)
—-Raymond (Annie) lab Candn Motor Lamp h 1508
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
——Reta r 1508 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
—Richd emp Candn Bridge h 1162 Prince rd
—Russell H (Aones) emp Berry Bros h 1086 Gladstone av
—Stanley J (Millie) mach Genl Motors h 1516 Meldrum
rd (Sand E Twp)
—Valence (Lily) emp Geni Motors h 1200 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—-Vida r 1162 Prince rd
-—Wm (Coral) emp Chryslers h 1164 Elm av
Mazak John (Mary) h 1196 Cadillac
Mazakovsky Mary clk Florida Fruitland r 1745 Cadillac
Mazavyski Charlie h 2845 Richmond
Mazenco Louis (Detroit Grill) r 746 Goyeau
Mazeroll Bertha r 1548 Aubin rd ' -
Maziak Dan (Theodora) emp Gotfredsons h' 71 Janette
av (Sand W Twp)
—John (Stella) opr Win Bedding h 63 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
—Wm (Molly) opr Win Bedding h 1381 Wellington av
Mazo Peter emp Fords r 1275 Marentette av '
Mazuirkewich John emp Chryslers r 285 Janette av
Mazur Paul (Fedora) h 1278 George av
—-Sam| (Sam’s Billiard Parlour) r 1029 Cadillac
—Walter (Josephine) emp Candn Bridge h 1440 Langlois Vavenue
Mazurek Franklin S stenog Candn Steel Corp r 1465
Langlois av
——-Mary Mrs emp Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs h 1465Langlois av
-—Micha| welder T J Eansor & Sons r 3237 Linwood plMazzali Danite (Ann) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3645mg
-—Ejidio r 959 Lillian (act ser)
-—Ernest 1r (Helen) r 959 Lillian (act ser)
-—Mary (wid Adonio) h 959 Lillian—Peter (Victoria) emp Long Mfg Co h 3657 KingMazzy Harry custom tlr 146 Park w h 483 Victoria avMcAdam Wm emp Gotfredsons r 545 ChurchMcAdams David (Rachel) carp Walk Land 8c Bldg h1366 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)’—Saml A (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1687 St Luke rd—-—Wm (Ann) mech A Whitley Ltd r 1674 Gladstone avMcAfee Wm S (Nettie) metal fnshr Fords h 1289 Mon-mouth rd
McAgy Wm J (Alice) emp Fords h 1741 Westcott rdMcAineltyd Thos (Pauline) slsmn Can Bread h 518 Gilesbv e
McAinsh Peter (Isabella) emp Fords h 1671 St Luke rd
McAleer Mfg Co Ltd Roy T Dufour genl mgr 1633—7Wyandotte e
McAleese Patk J (Lillian) h 327 Salter _av   
McAleese Timothy (Emily) h 607 Sandwich w
—Winifred emp Textile Specialties r 607 Sandwich w
McAler Danl A (Alma) emp Chryslers h 1115 Lillian
McAlinden Peter emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
McAlister J Alister (Mildred) foremn Burroughs Adding
Mach res Comber 1
—John (Margt) emp Backstay Standard h 1, 883 Erie e
McAllan Mary nurse r 337 St Lauis av (R’Side)
—-Minnie r 2033 Niagara
McAllister Alex A (Margt) h 1188 Argyle rd
—Austin B real est agt r 427 Indian rd
McALLISTER, C A (Margaret), General
Insurance, 24 La. Belle Building, 25
London w, Phone 34713; h 114, 280
Park w, Phone 3-8585 (See card Insur-
ance Agents)
—-Ernest (May) warehouseman N Y C Frt 0?? h 945
Wellington av
~Francis J (Eileen) freight agt Can S S Lines h 427
Indian rd .
—Jas toolmkr Fords h 395 Pine w
———Katherine S r 395 Pine w
—-Matthew (Sally) emp Fords h 1016 Lincoln rd
—Patricia studt r 1084 Church—-Vivien E priv sec H Walker & Sons r 1188 Argyle rd—Walter H (Vera) custom oﬁicer h 1084 Church
OMcAllum, see also MacCallum and McCallum—-Maxwe|l S (Elizth) mgr war dept G Tate Easton h.10, 1556 Goyeau
McAlph rne Malcolm (Lily) h 454 Church
McAlpine A Mrs h 1166 McKay av
—A|eta B (wid Donald) (Invisible Menders) r 2194 Howard—Alex C (Claire) acct Fords h 64 Ford blvd (R'Side)
—Ear| (Charlotte) r 1221 Windermere rd (act ser)—John emp Chryslers r 346 Elm av ’
—-—John B (Florence) engnr CNR h 263 Janette av
-——Lloyd R r 963 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Malcolm W (Clara) plmhr h 445 Curry av
~—Margt M J E clk Sterling Products r 1166 McKay av
—Marie (wid John) clk CPR h 430 Clinton
——Martyn (Margt) emp Fords h 687 Huron Line
—-Mattie M Mrs tchr King Edward Schl h 849 Gladstoneavenue
—Peter A (Mae) emp Fuller Coal h 963 Windermere rd
McAmmond Thos H (Helen) r 1085 Dougall av (act ser)McAnally Frank (Helen) emp Fords h 723 Vimy av—Freight Ways Co Ltd A R Claus mgr transports 1319
McDougall
McAndrews Albert J (Agatha) die mkr Dom Forge &
Stamping h 1377 Hall av
——Bartho foremn Dom Forge & Stamping h 6, 13.10Pierre av
-—Luci|le M emp B C I r 6, 1310 Pierre av
-—Mary E priv sec Candn Battery r 6, 1310 Pierre av
McAngus John A (Marie) plshr Motor Products Corpin 2273 Howard av
McAnsh Jennie tchr Mayfair Public Schl r 2322 Lin-coln rd
McAra E Mrs typist Rudel Machinery Co Ltd res Comber
——Gertrude Edith assmblr Win Bedding
—Jas (Mary) r 1704 Lincoln rd (act ser)McArdle Jas (Elizth) mach Fords h 1272 Monmouth rdMcAree Ettaw r w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp) r
—Patk (Sarah) emp Kelsey Whel h 521 Church
—Thos usher Capitol Theatre r 521 Church
—Wm emp Chryslers r 521 Church
QMcArthur, see also MacArthur
——A|ex r 3658 Wyandotte e (act Ser)
-—~Angus (Mildred) emp Fords h 623 Bruce av
—Anna H r 1153 Marentette av (act ser)
—-Arthur (Mildred) foremn Fords h 173 Bruce av
—Chas D r 797 Patricia rd (act ser)
-—Chas E (Gladys) clk Fords h 2211 Kildare rd
—C|ifford A r 442 Bruce av (act ser)
—David (Elizth) cond Wabash Rly h 442'Bruce av
——Dorothy Mrs clk Allan’s Bakery
-——Doug|as r 797 Patricia rd -
—Elizth Mrs h 14-2, 265-271 Chatham e
—Eric A (McArthur’s Grocery) r 1493 Prince rd
——Gordon J (Helen) r 1355 Shepherd e (act ser)
—Harry (Susan) emp Fords h 634 Argyle rd
——Jas r 3658 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—Jas (Mary A) caretkr Prince Edward School h 1832
May av
—Jas (Marion) opr Parke Davis h 1251 Monmouth rd
——Jean W stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 1493 Prince rd
—Jeanne tchr Cameron Av Schl r 2209 Lillian
——Jessie r 1251 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Jessie emp Webster Labadie r 573 Sandwich w
-—John emp ASSUmption Coll r same
—John (Maud) gdnr h 1493 Prince rd
—John A (Addie) h 430 Randolph av
—John A (Hazel) emp Customs h 2209 Lillian
——~John 8 (Helen) sr acct Arthur S Fitzgerald & Co h
1153 Marentette av
-—Lena Mrs gro 843 California av h same





McArthur Mary Jane r 2209 Lillian
—May r 1251 Monmouth rd (act ser) .-—Rhoda stenog Greyhound Lines r 1251 Monmouth rd—Roy A r 797 Patricia rd (act ser) .—Wilfred T (Lorna) clk Fords h 1963 Pillette rd—Wm (Mary) h 2023 Sandwich e (act ser)—Wm G r 221 Kildare rd (act ser)——Wm J (Gertrude) maintenance oﬁ icial Hon J C Pat-terson Coll Inst h 797 Patricia rdMcArthur's Grocery (Eric A McArthur) 1487 Prince rdMcAtee John W (Josephine) h 515 Pierre avMcAulay Geo emp Fords r 806 Chilver rd—John (Lillian) emp Candn Bridge h 806 Chilver rdMcAuley Cecelia M priv sec CPR h 22, 1164 Ouellette av—Desmond P (Rose) h 1991/2 Elinor (R’Side) (act ser)-——Euphemia nurse r 22, 1164 Ouellette av—Florence r 480 Oak av
—Frank emp Gotfredsons r 285 Tuscarora—Jack S r 814 Giles blvd e (act ser)——Jean I bkpr Sansburn-Pashley r 814 Giles blvd e——Lillian slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppe r 1509 Elsmere av—Radio Service (Reginald P McAuley'and Frank Smith)radio repair 815 Ellis e—Reginald P (Eileen) (McAuley Radio Service) h 1271Marentette av—Russel| F r 814 Giles blvd e (act ser) '—Russe|l T (Marguerite) foremn Kerr Engine h 814Giles blvd e—Stuart L r 814 Giles blvd e (act ser)—-Wm (Bride) emp Fords h 3, 990 Erie eMcAuliffe Albert J (Ida) lab J D Branch Lumber h1125 Goyeau
——Earl J r 1125 Goyeau (act ser)—Leonard J r 1125 Goyeau (act ser)—Lyall J r 1125 Goyeau (act ser)—Ray clk A & P r 1125 Goyeau~Vera M emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1125 Goyeau—Wm J asst mgr Tamblyns r 1611 Pierre avMcAuslan Geo (Harriet) emp Candn Red Cross h 1208Lincoln rd -McAvoy Gloria A M R clk Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandottee) r 132 St Louis av (R’Side)—Jas Rev (Rosinna) minister Riverside United Church h132 St Louis av (R’Side)McBain Fred (Evelyn) insp Fords h 11, 978 Parent av—John r 6, 685 Wyandotte e (act ser)——Wm (Ethel) emp Fords h 6, 685 Wyandotte eMcBean Elizth r 1669 Piliette rd—Wm A emp Fords r .1669 Pillette rdMcBrayen Russell emp Candn Bridge r 419 Chilver rdMcBrayne A Lloyd (Myrtle) cond N Y c h 1039 Londonwest—Russell trk drvr Candn Bridge r 409 Chilver rd—-Stewart A customs attorney Gar Wood Industries h 845May avMcBrian Mary J r 360 Glengarry avMcBriardy Leonard emp Assumption Coll r sameMcBride Edwd W (Catherine) opr Win Bedding h 154Oak av—Francis r 873 Felix av—Herbt h 873 Felix av-John W (Mary) emp Fords h 1914 Westcott rd~Jos J emp Fords r 1914 Westcott rd——Leonard F (Margt)’shop supt Colonial Tool h 705Monmouth rd-—Lloyd (Marion) emp Chryslers h 17, 577 May av—Lorne (McBride Motor Sales) h 1252 May av—Motor Sales (Lorne McBride and J L Corby) 1079Wyandotte e—Roy H (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1950 Tourangeau rdMcCabe Alison studt r 1823 Hall av~Constance laboratory tech Detroit r 956 Victoria av-—Irvin R (Dorothy) toll collector Det & Can Tunnelh 1077 Church—Jean W clk Max M Parnes Furniture r 558 Winder-mere rd—John r 1823 Hall av (act ser)—John V (Ethel) foremn Stand Paint h 834 Janette av~Leo G (Agnes) phys and surg 605, 1011 Ouellette avh 956 Victoria av—Wm stkpr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 1823 Hall av—Wm A drftsmn Chryslers r 1823 Hall avMcCaﬂery Chas (Inez) foremn Gotfredsons h 2358 Forestavenue—John (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 3464 Barrymore la—Pat (Beatrice) emp Fords r 771 Pierre avMcCaﬁrey Beatrice r 171 Curry av—~Elizth (wid Jas) h 171 Curry av—Fern r 17.1 Curry av (act ser)—Geo r 171 Curry av
~Georgina M opr Win Bedding r 171 Curry av-—Helen emp TCA r 9, 74 Hanna w~J Munroe (Margt) h 192 Shepherd e—_Jas E (Helen) drvr Melnik Bros r 1533 Albert rd—Jas T (Lucy) emp Candn Bridge h 1087 Marentette av—Llly Mrs h 1550 Church
—P J emp Chryslers h 9, 74 Hanna w  
QMcCall, see also McColl~—Alex (Jean) caretkr Peabody Bldg h 1109 Windermereroad—Frances press opr L A Young Industries r 1581 Hallavenue-—Geo (Audrey) h 968 Monmouth rd (act ser)—Jack emp Chryslers r 1112 Wellington av~—Jas (Catherine) const Police Dept h 1959 Ottawa-——Jos (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1581 Hall av—Robt (Janet) r 1973 Dacotah dr (act ser)—Robt (Agnes) emp Fords h 3, 435 Dougall avMcCalla Wm R (Catherine) emp Parke Davis h 65 Fordblvd (R’Side)QMcCallum, see also MacCallum and McAllum—Alex A (Alviena) insp Gar Wood h B, 1525 Duﬂerin pl—Alex B (Jean) emp Detroit h 410 Caroline——Allistair W (Bernice) mech Fords h 1803 Central av—Andrew (Blanche) clk Candn Steel Corp r 3195 Peter——Angus mech Windsor Auto Sales r ,1081 Marion av——An.i n 13, 1164 Ouellette av——Archd R (Dorothy) lab Chryslers h 31951/2 Peter-——Arnot r 485 McEwan av (act ser)—b.ancne G emp Canon Bridge r 31951/2 Peter—Ceci| J (Annie) cond CNR h 454 Rankin av—Cecilia (wid John) h 1445 Lillian~ —-Christiane r 1445 Lillian—Clarke G emp Candn Bridge r 142 Elm av—D Geo (Velma L) clk Bank of'Mont (200 Ouellette)h 1028 Church—Donald (Gertrude) exam Customs h 528 Randolph av—Uoro:hy M cook Sanowlcn Lunch r 3195»: Peter——Elinor r 389 Askin av-—Frank R (Irene) vice-pres in charge of production C EJamieson & Co Ltd n 79 Prado pl (R’Side)—Geo r 528 Randolph av (act ser)—Geo B emp Candn Bridge r 142 Elm av——Gordon (Beulah) h 1757 Parent av (act ser)—Hector L (Mary) (McCallum’s Barber & Beauty Shop)h 2185 Windermere rd*—Hugh r 2, 1574 Ouellette av—Jack r 1135 Highland av (act ser)—-Jas (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 832 Charlotte (R Park)—Jas 8 (Mary) r 691 Chatham w (act ser)-—Jas D r 2w ()ax av (act ser)-—John r 542 Dougall av (act ser)—John engnr Board of Educ r 1508 Elsmere av—John A mach repr B C I r 1363 Windermere rd—John D (Leila) emp Candn Bridge h 1255 Chilver rd—Katherine r 1081 Marion av—Lena r 13, 1164 Ouellette av—Llewellyn R (Jean) prod dept Essex Wire Corp h205, 4,10 Giles blvd w—Mary nurse r 528 Randolph av—Mary (wid Peter) h 15, 577 May av—Maude Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r 3575Virginia Court~—~Murray (Margt) opr Somerville Ltd h 907 Partington—Nora (wid Cloffrd) h 1135 Highland av r——Percy D (Jessie) princ Dougall Av Schl h 10, 36Hanna w-—Peter L) (Irene) princ Dougall Av Schl h 1639 May av—Phyliss Mrs r 231 Windsor av—Richd emp' CNR r 540 Bruce av—Robt jr r 485 McEwan av (act ser)~Robt (Jessie) drvr Det & Can Tunnel h 485 McEwanavenue '—Robt A (Agnes) r 1543 Gladstone av (act ser) '~—Root J (tuna) steei contr canon Bridge h 249 Oak av—Roy C (Catherine) gro 2141 London w h 389 Askin av——Thos (Catherine) tool mkr Fords h 31 Giles blvd e——Wanda studt r 3195 Peter-——Wesley emp Fords h 1081 Marion av—Wm A emp Coca-Cola r 522 Janette av—Wm C r 623-9 Sandwich w——Winifred r 17, 280 Erie wMcCallum’s Barber & Beauty Shop (Hector L McCallum)419 Shepherd wMcCamon Hubert E (Rose) stkpr Webster Bros Labadie ii432 Bruce avMcCance W J (Mrs W J McCance) mens shop 321Ouellette av-—W J Mrs (W J McCance) h 203, 1616 Ouellette avMcCandless Adolphus R (Eﬂie) lab Walker Metal h 1257Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp) .—Tressa Mrs h 1523 Aubin rdMcCann Alfred (Edna) pckr Motor Products Corp h 256Jarvis av (R Side)—Chris A (Gloria) pntr Chryslers h 1170 Pierre av—Donald J r .1002 Felix. av (act ser) -—Earl F r 1002 Felix av (act ser)-—Earl J (Irene) emp Fords r 3885 Wyandotte e-——Esther (wid Martin) r 2318 Louis av—Francis A (Sara) appraiser Customs & Excise h 19!)Cameron av
~Genevieve clk Walk Bakery r 1002 Felix av—Gerald (Helen) h 1, 329 Cameron av (act ser)~—Gi|es emp Fords r 3885 Wyandotte e—John (Theresa) h 158 Curry av—John h 2, 2564 Matilda
Alphabetical, White Page 251    
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McCann
McCann John J jr r 158 Curry av (act ser)
-——John J (Alta) grinder hand Bryant Pattern h 158
Curry av—Jos T (Josephine) emp Fords h 1002 Felix av
——Leo r 190 Cameron av (act ser)
—Marjory E r 2089 Verdun av (act ser)
——Mary E typist John Wyeth & Bro r 3885 Wyandotte e
-—Patk L r 956 Parent av (act ser)
—Patk S (Margt) h 956 Parent av
—Robt r 158 Curry av (act ser)
——Thos r 1018 Felix av
—Thos J (Marie) emp Fords h 1172 St Luke rd
—Wm E (F Lily) musician h 2089 Verdun av
McCargar Wm (Mary) emp Fords r 829 Ouellette av
McCarroll Frank (Judy) emp Fords h 1466 Ouellette av
——John B r 1466 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Russell J (Gladys) emp Detroit h 2243 Pelissier
McCart Clarence P (Alice) emp Fords h 3428 Barry-
more la
McCarthar Arnold F h 2124 Pelissier
—Maggiebelle tchr John Campbell Schl r 2124 Pelissier
McCarthy Cecile cashier C H Smith res Maidstone
—Chas V (Ellen) cond Pere Marquette Rly h 1, 661Windermere rd
—Co|leen B acct clk Trans—Canada Air Lines r 535
Pelissier-——Conrad G (Edna) emp McCord Radiator h 1085 Pierre
avenue—Dan emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
—Delbert C (Gladys) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1161
Gladstone av
—-Eileen emp Fords r 1156 Lillian
—F J (Mary) real est and ins 1505 Wyandotte e h
712 May av—Frank E (Etwilda) crane opr Fords h 295 Hall av
—Frank S r 722 Dougall av (act ser)
—Geo H (Mabel) emp N Y Central Rly r 2369 Wellesley
—Howard (Eunice) emp Fords h 2293 Forest av
—Jas J Capt (Margt C) emp Detroit h 1805 Sandwich w—Jas M (Margt) mach opr Gelatin Products h 7, 583
May av
—Jas T (Cecile) mariner h 5, 1805 Sandwich w
—-John (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1009 Josephine av
—John emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—John D (Dorothy) travelling slsmn Interlake TiSSUeMills h 66 Hanna e
—John P (Margt) guard capt Det & Can Tunnel h 1156
Lillian
—Jos F (Mary) clk Bryant Pattern h 722 Dougall av——Jos H (Mary) h 2377 Forest av (act ser)
—Laura (wid Frank) nurse r 295 Hall av
——Lil|ian clk A H Black Jewellers r 1, 661 Windermere
road
——Margt r 490 Lincoln rd
——Margt (wid Wm) h 535 Pelissier
—Margt A (wid John) h 166 Casgrain pl
-——Mary K r 722 Dougall av (act ser)
—Muriel E priv sec Borden Co Walkerside Div r 722
Dougall av
—0wen r 535 Pelissier (act ser)
—Patricia stenog Essex Wire Corp r 722 Dougall av
—Richd (Ellen) shipper Hiram Walker & Sons h 873
Monmouth rd - i
—Robt r 535 Pelissier (act ser)
——Robt (Lucy) emp Detroit h 377 Glengarry av
-—Vincent C (Bessie) mech Fords r 654 Windermere rd—Warren r 535 Pelissier (act ser)
——Wm r 722 Dougall av (act ser)
—Wm B (Jennie) emp Fords h 2244 Howard av
-—Wm H (Olga) sheet metal wkr Gar Wood h 2369
Wellesley
-—Wm J (Gertrude) insp Chryslers h 1963 Central avMcCartie Edwd (Barbara) mech Otis—Fensom Elevator Co
Ltd h 113, 286 Pitt wMcCartney Alex (Susan) clk Backstay Standard h 972
Windermere rd
—John tool mkr Fords r 972 Windermere rd
-——Mary studt r 1681 Cadillac
—Robt (Beatrice) h 652 Park w (act ser)
~—Robt clk Fords r 522 Lincoln rd
—Robt (Evelyn) tool mkr Fords h 881 Lincoln rd~Wa|lace J personnel clk B C I h 928 Louis i
—Wilbert (Anne) emp Fords h 1681 Cadillac
McCarty Helen nurse VON r 730 Chilver rd
McCaskin Gerald crane opr Fords r 749 Victoria av
McCaughrin Katherine h 414 Elliott w
—Mattie h 414 Elliott w
McCauley Annie (wid Jas) r 433 Erie w
—0 Kelson crane opr Fords h 3229 Sandwich w
—Doreen G nurse r 849 Lawrence rd
—Fred emp Fords r 539 Church
-—Geo C (Dorothy) welder CNR h 1038 London e
—Hugh emp Windsor Towel Supply r 834 Parent av
,—Je'\nie (wid Wm) h 1577 Pelissier
—-John (Lillie) millwright Fords h 551 Hall av
——0ra r 164 Windsor av
-——Robt A shpr Berry Bros h 626 Chatham e
r-Robt A shpg clk Berry Bros Paint r 333 Goyeau
-—-Warren emp Long Mfg h 551 Hall av  
McCauley Wayne (Myrtle) foremn Colonial Tool h 946
Gladstone avenue——Wm (Irene D) trk drvr Direct Winters Transport h 403
Haig av
McCaulley Harold (Norma) emp Fords h 1477 Langlois av—Hi|dred r 753 Dougall av
McCausland Agnes (wid Alex) r 1418 Pillette rd
——Enos (Victoria) h 517 Church
McCaw Henry R (Ada M) r 1939 Alsace av
McCay Donald D (Frances) r 1291 Victoria av (act ser)——Margt emp Candn Bridge r 753 Windermere rd
McCharles Geo B (Margt) emp Windsor Utilities Water Divr 309 Langlois av
McChesney Saml (Esther) (Caledonian Clothes Shop) h 460
Erie w
McClean Mathew (Emma) h 1360 McKay av
—Neil C (Marion) emp Parke Davis h 1647 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)McClellan Alex J (Virginia) emp Truscon Steel h 3592
Sandwich w—Donald G (Doreen) trk drvr Supertest r 3135 Peter
——Elizth M wtrs Kresges r 1594 Bruce av
-—-Jas W (Melvina) ﬁremn Wabash Rly h 1594 Bruce av
—-Jessie J press opr Backstay Standard r ,1594 Bruce av
—Joyce emp Somerville Ltd r 1594 Bruce av
McClelland Andrew (Martha) lab Engineers Dept h 468
Caron av-—E|izth E tablet insp Sterling Products r 468 Caron av
——Thos A (Jean) blksmth Fords h 458 Wahketa
--—Wesley (Myrtle) slsmn C H Smith res Cottam
McClenaghan Thos (Alice) r 789 Elliott e (act ser)
McClintic Alice mach opr Gotfredsons r 2379 Louis av
—Harry emp Detroit r 2379 Louis av
—John (Cecile) h 1954 Aubin rd
-—June emp Detroit r 2379 Louis av
—Marion emp Detroit r 2379 Louis av
—Mary (wid Oscar) h 2379 Louis av
McClintock Agnes nurse h 5, 583 Partington av
—Mae (wid Geo) r 1279 Dougall av
McClinton Ralph (Doris) h 7, 533 Church (act ser)
McCloskey Alta r 311 Bruce av
—Chas (Helen) emp Chryslers h 29 Esdras pl (R’Side)
——Henry (Minnie) emp Fords h 1206 Monmouth rd
—Jack emp Candn Bridge r 904 Albert rd
—John W (Evelyn) h 988 Bridge av
-—-Jos (Beatrice) transportation Fords h 1632 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
—Mary C opr Bell Tel r 17 Thompson blvd (R'Side)
——Mary G bkpr h 305, 280 Park w
—Wm H (Lalia) emp Fords h 904 Albert rd _
McClosky Frank auto garage 542 Brant r Langlois av
McCloy Vera Mrs h 445 Mercer
McClumpha Jack (June) r 493 Giles blvd w (act ser)
—John R (Katherine) slsmn h 692 Janette av
-——Robt J r 692 Janette av (act ser)
McClymont Brvce W (Helen) vice—pres and sec Penberthy
injector Co Ltd h 1019 Chilver rd
—Helen sec Walkerville Collegiate r 1019 Chilver rd
—Neil (Lois) emp McCord Radiator Co r .1905 Riverside
dr (R’Side) '
McCoig A B (wid Archd) h 787 Ouellette av
——Minnie Mrs h 530 Crawford av
McColeman Eva Mrs tchr Hugh Beaton Schl
Tecumseh blvd e
QMcColl see also McCall
—Duncan J bus opr S W 82 A Rly h 301, 1381 Assump-
tion
McCOLL—FRONTENAG OIL CO LTD.D H Musselman, District Manager; W
H England, Branch Agent; 2425 Rich-
mond, Phone 35291
——Gordon (Mary) emp Fords h 552 Sunset av
—'—Hugh A (Mary) slsmn Foster & Robarts h 470 Windsor
avenue -
-—Kate tchr Prince Edward Schl r 104, 710 Giles blvd e
—Susanna (wid John) r 383 Curry av
McCombes Roma r 3284 Baby
McCombs Edwd (Iva) engnr Producers Cold Storage h 1135
Marentette av
——E|izth (wid Edwd) r 821 Eugene (R Park)
McCome John emp W S Fullerton Constn Co r 922
Langlois av
McConnell Alice emp G Tate Easton r 1056 Windsor av
——Arthur emp Prov Police r 606 Victoria av
—C|eora jr clk Ont Hydro r 1525 Bruce av
-Co|man (Ella) prntr Fords h 2281 Kildare rd
—David emp Fords r 268 Gladstone av
—Geo W (Rachelle) engnr Chryslers h 1056 Windsor av
~—Geraldine 5 lab Gar Wood r 861 Marion av
—Gertrude cook Win Training Flying Schl r 1117 Janette
avenue—-Harry (Alena) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1418 Arthur rd
——Hulda (wid Jos) h 396 Oak av
—J W (Wilhemina) r 396 Oak av (act ser)
—Jas r 1056 Windsor av (act ser)
—Jas W (Margt) sect hd H Walker & Sons h 122, 1616
Ouellette av .
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McCutcheon
McConnell John (Louise) engnr Metro Hosp h 509 Crawford
avenue i
—John D r 509 Crawford av (act ser)
—-—John W r 1056 Windsor av (act ser)
—Margt Mrs tchr Hugh Beaton Schl r 122, 1616
Ouellette av
—Patlc F acct H Walker & Sons h 2558 Gladstone av
—Ra|ph (Angela) h 1117 Janette av
——Ray D (Rose) janitor Bell Tel h 268 Gladstone av
——Richd (Gertrude) slsmn Chryslers r 415 Bruce av
—Ronald (Ruby) elect C I L h 515 Crawford av
—Ross (Lottie) h 224 McKay av
———Thos (Elizth) h 415 Bruce av
—Thos hlpr Walker Lumber r 1418 Arthur rd
—Thos 5 (Dorothy) emp C I L h 778 Josephine av
—-Wm r 471 Victoria av (act ser)
McConville Frank (Bell) emp Detroit h 1216 Windermere
road
McCooI Jas A (Elsie) assmblr Chryslers h 1069 Marentette
avenue
McCord Radiator & Mfg Co G W Tutton mgr auto radiators
& spark plug gaskets 890 Walker rd
——Robt W (Ida M) emp Fords h 525 Riverside dr (R’Side)
McCorery John emp N Y C r 825 Charlotte (R Park)
McCorkell Grace L tchr Walk Coll inst r 1216 Chilver rd
——Joan M studt r 1216 Chilver rd
-——John R (Marion) sub foremn Truscon Steel h 1593
Central av
—Jos E (Helen) advtg mgr Fredk Stearns & Co h 1216
Chilver rd
McCormack Alex (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1653 Central
——Douglas (Arlene) emp Fords h 1563 Pillette rd
—Eiieen nurse r 2224 Lens av
—Robt J (Mae) h 1317 Bruce av
McCormick Agnes bkpr Fine Foods r 1409 Arthur rd
—Ambrose r 1208 Albert rd (act ser)
———Dona|d (Catherine) emp Fords h 1208 Albert rd
-——Dorothy J studt r 676 Church
——Ethe| (wid David) h 1712 Albert rd
——Fletcher r 359 Goyeau-
-Frank drmn Capitol Theatre r 455 Chatham w
——G|adys G stenog Genl Motors r 1320 Gladstone av
———Harold (Pauline) emp Candn Bridge h 937 Marentette av
—Harry emp Candn Bridge r 1405 Elsmere av
—Henry (Louise) r 383 Curry av
—-Jas E (Ola) emp RCMP h 676 Church
—John G r 1409 Arthur rd (act ser)
—Jos r 1208 Albert rd (act ser)
—Judson A druggist C H Smith r 626 Victoria av
—Margt h 4, 405 Pelissier
~—Margt emp Essex Wire Corp r 1405 Elsmere av
-Margt H tchr Cameron Av Schl r 676 Church
-—Mark (Mary) mech C P R h 1378 Bruce av
—Mary (wid Martin) h 1409 Arthur rd
—Mary V r 4, 405 Pelissier
—Matthew F (Beatrice L) clk Bk of Mont (200 Ouellette)
h 3, 962 Pelissier
——-Merton (Jettret) chemist Fords h 909 Windermere rd
——-Norman A (Madge) surg 1687 Wyandotte e h same
—Raymond r 1208 Albert rd (act ser)
——Rita stuo't r 1378 Bruce av
.——Robt (Florence) emp Fords h 1309 Labadie rd
-—Robt S (Ella) opr Champion Spark Plug h 3658 King
-—Thos A (Edith) phys 1687 Wyandotte e h 2032
Willistead cres
—Viola emp Essex Wire Corp r 1405 Elsmere av
——Wm C (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1405 Elsmere av
-——Wm K (Alma) phy 911, 1922 Wyandotte e h 1226
Devonshire rd
-—Wm M emp Chryslers r 1405 Elsmere av
McCorquodale Gordon mach Dorn Auto Drive r 802 Hall av
McCort Andrew (Avis) emp Detroit h 531 Giles blvd w
McCoulSrey Ogal (Margery) emp Fords h 2384 Byng rd
McCourt Bernard r 951 Windsor av (act ser)
—Cartage Service (John M McCourt) 1842 St Luke rd
-—-Frank r 1606 St Luke rd (act ser)——-John M (Florence) (McCourt Cartage Service) h 1842 St
Luke rd
-—Kenneth r 1606 St Luke rd (act ser)
——Mary (wid Michl) h .1606 St Luke rd
——Mary T r 951 Windsor av
—Patrick (Mary) guard Win Utilities Comm Filtration
Plant h 951 Windsor av
-—-Patrick J (Maye) emp Fords h 307 Ford blvd (R’Side)
McCoy Hope h 835 Marentette av'
——John (Helen) emp Detroit h 1257 Pelissier
—Mabe| emp Ritz Rest
—Robt (Audrey F) emp Chryslers h 985 Louis av
—-—Samuel (Emily) r 748 Aylmer av (act ser)
McCracken Edwin emp Fords r 311 Lincoln rd
—»Oscar emp Fords r 261 Drouillard rd
McCrae Brant W r 1356 Erie e (act ser)
—E|ecta clk Seminole Provision r 3400 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)—Frank (Esther) clk Fords h 2257 Fraser av
—Harold W r 1356 Erie e (act ser)
——John drvr Gelatin Products r 652 Park w
-—Ken 1 ti mkr Northern Crane r 1141 Monmouth rd
—Louise Mrs r 1527 Parent av
—Margt h .10, 269 Casgrain pi  
McCrae Margt nurse Chryslers r 182 Campbell
—Mi|ton P (Vanity Beauty Salon) r 1356 Erie e
—Sarah L Mrs r 921 May av \
-—-Violet stenog Universal Button r 1356 Erie e
——Wm (Mabel) h 1356 Erie e r
McCrate Mathew (Belle) engnr 8d of Educ h 1184 West-
minster av
McCray Betty emp C P R r 647 Victoria av
—Electa clk Seminole Provision r 3400 Tecumseh blvd e
McCrea Herbt emp 'Fords r 400 Chilver rd .
—John emp Gelatin Products r 654 Chilver rd
McCready Chas C (Anna) emp Fords h 10, 3261 Sand-
wich w—Geo A (Clara) foremn Dom Tent 82 Awning Co h 1130
Church
—Jerry G app watchmkr Birks-Ellis—Ryrie r 1130 Church
"Ruth N typist Bendix-Eclipse r 1130 Church
—Wm 0 (Arley) slsmgr Purity Dairies h 1403 Victoria
avenueMcCreary Allan N (Lillie P) emp Fords h 109, 280
Park w
~—Geo D r 318 Randolph av (act ser)
—Jas D r 318 Randolph av (act ser)
—-Jean stenog American Consul r 318 Randolph av
—Jewell A (wid Jas) h 318 Randolph av
——Wa|lace c r 318 Randolph av (act ser)
McCreavy Margt emp Holmes Drug Store r 1520 Marentette
avenue
McCreery Edith Mrs h 570 Church
- —Isabel (wid Wm) h 1441 Victoria av
——-J H (Ann) acct Long Mfg h 77 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Mary studt r 1441 Victoria av .McCREERY, Wm H (See Birks-Elhs-
Ryrie Ltd)McCrimmon Earl (Gladys) typist Chryslers h 1184 Howard
avenueMcCrindle Archd C (Ellen) foremn Gar Wood h 1518
Dougall av
—Hugh, F (Mildred) grinder Colonial Tool h 1838 Winder-
mere rd
—John A (Grace) emp Fords h 1872 Gladstone av
McCrone Fanny h 927 Gladstone av
-—Georgina clk Backstay Standard 1 927 Gladstone av
—Peter r 927 Gladstone av (act ser)
McCrow Edmond J (Katherine) h 1656 Goyeau (act ser)
McCuaig Oliver P (Ida) stock handler Fords h 3471
Barrymore laneMcCubbin Edgar A acctng dept Candn Bridge h 2, 1574
Ouellette av
McCubbrey David R r 2383 Turner rd (act ser)
—Jas r 2383 Turner rd (act ser)
--Jessie typist John Wyeth & Bro r 2383 Turner rd
—Wm (Alice) maintenance man Fords h 2383 Turner
roadMcCulloch A Frank (Marjorie) pattern mkr Win Pattern
Wks h .1574 Duﬁ erin pl
-—Amelia Mrs seamstress C H Smith r 2176 McDougall
——-Cora emp Detroit h A4, 1518 London w
—Cora Mrs emp Detroit r A4, 1518 London w
—Donald r 427 Crawford av
—Geo emp Fords r 3164 Sandwich w
——Harold (Elsie) r McKay av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Howard R (Margt) emp Fords h 5, 1271 Kildare rd
-——-Hugh (Anita) emp Fords h 482 Windsor av
—Robt r 3164 Sandwich w (act ser)
-—Wi|fred r 3164 Sandwich w (act ser)
McCullock Emma (wid John) r 369 Ellis av w
McCullough Annie r 2. 883 Erie e
—Barber Shop (M R McCullough) 768 Assumption
——Geo (Ida) emp N Y C Ry h 153 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
-—Gertrude maid r 2087 Ontario
—Harvey 0 r 1244 Bruce av (act ser)
—-Jas (Helen) slsmn Neals Bakery h .135 Oak av
—Jas L (Edna) barber 337 Wyandotte w h 1244 Bruce
avenue—-John (Lenore) plant supt Purity Dairy h 9, 1382 0uel-
lette av
—Milford R (Martha) (McCullough Barber Shop) h 766
Assumption
—Morley C (Hilda) clk Chryslers h 1598 Bruce av
--Sam| (Elizth) emp Fords h 1631 Hall av
—Wm J (Peggy) emp Chryslers h 1773 Gladstone av '
--Wm S (Bertha) asst regional dir Gasoline Rationing
Oil Controller h 1550 Bruce av
McCurady John L (Sarah) emp Genl Motors h 1043
Campbell av
McCurdy Ernest B (Georgie) stkmn Fords h 314 Crawford
avenue
—Lewis W (Carrie) insp bd L A Young Ind h 1445 Felix
avenue J
—Marcelitte nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1738 Dacotah
driveMcCutcheon David emp Candn Bridge h 1504 Moy av _
—Katherine Mrs clk Rivard Clnrs res Amherstburg
——Marorie dist supt V 0 N h 19, 577 May av {3
—Wm (Lauise) emp Fords h 992 McKay av " 1
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McDaniel Bruce r 523 Wellington av (act ser)—Traver mach opr Fords h 523 Wellington av
——-Victor (Minnie) insp Candn Motor Lamp h 523Wellington av
-—Wi|bur r 523 Wellington av (act ser)
McDermaid Archie A (Elva) emp Fords h 145 Prado pl
(R’Side)
McDermand Chas (Velma) emp Fords h 1820 Pierre av
—Lawrence J (Clara) wldr h 5500 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Ne|lie (wid Robt) h 662 Hall av
—Robt F (Elsie) r 662 Hall av (act ser)
--The|ma R opr Bell Tel r 662 Hall av
McDerment J h 742 Victoria av
McDermid Archd (Rose) dec h 893 Langlois av
—Ede r 893 Langlois av (act ser)
—Earl (Elizth) r 893 Langlois av (act ser)
—-Geo r 893 Langlois av (act ser)
—Regd J (Beatrice) emp Chryslers r 487 Pelissier
—Wm (Janet) h 632 Hildegarde (R Park) (act ser)
McDermitt Earl emp Chryslers r 1126 Windsor av
—Ethe| h 1126 Windsor avMcDermott Clement (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1371
Goyeau
-—Norman emp Candn Bridge r 1371 Goyeau
QMcDonald/ see also MacDonald.
—Ai emp Fords r 181 Goyeau——Albt (Frances) mach opr Fords h 1669 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
—A|ex r 1076 Campbell av (act ser)
—Alex emp Chryslers r 331 May av
—-A|fred J (Anna) foremn Fords h 820 Dawson rd
-—A|ister (Gloria) r 1948 Devonshire court (act ser)
—Allan J (Ilene) mgr Ritz Hotel h 93 Ouellette av
—A|ien F (Margt) emp Chryslers h 64 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)—Al|en W (Lillie) core mkr Penberthy Injector r 3217
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
—Alva B Mrs slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppes r 1416 Moy av
-Andrew emp Neil Baking Co r 564 Caron av
—Angus A emp Fords r 181 Sandwich e
—Anna r 28 Taylor av (Sand W Twp)
~—Ann e h 526 Goyeau
—Archibald (Eva) maintenance man Chryslers h 256
Frank av (R’Side)
-—-—Archie emp Chryslers r 749 Dougall av
—Arthur (Jean) emp Dom Forge h 1634 Aubin rd
—Bruce (Joyce) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1, 1377 Marion
-——Bryce K (Audrey) customs attorney Kelsey Wheel h 12,
1632 Goyeau
-——Carl A r 1036 Bruce av
—Catherine h 526 Goyeau
——Chas (Irene) emp Detroit h 572 Aylmer av
—Chas recording sec Ford Local 200 U A W-C I 0 res
R R ,1, River Canard
—Chas B emp Fords r 117 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
-—Chas E (Elizth) optometrist 182 Windsor av h same
—Chas G (Jean) sht mtl wkr Gar Wood h 2376 Forest
avenue
-——Clarence mach Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 1239 Prince rd
—Claude A emp Detroit r 330 Windsor
—D r 333 Goyeau—Donald tool and die mkr Colonial Tool & Die r 4877
Wyandotte e
-—Donald 8 (Ida) h 1561 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Donald J (Dorothy) h 3916 RiverSIde dr (R’Side)
~E|izth nurse h 423 Wellington av '
—Ernest R (Hilda) carp War Time Housing h 496
Patricia rd
—G Lewis (Germaine) emp Chryslers h 33, 645 Argyle rd
—Garnet emp Chryslers r 241 Dougall av
—Geo H (Vera A) dept mgr C H Smith h 557 Victoria av
——-Geo 5 (Jane) r 1786 Oneida court (act ser)
—Gertrude (wid Don) 372 Campbell av
—Gordon r 256 Frank av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Gordon (Betty) r 2308 Leuis av (act ser)
—Gordon emp Gar Wood r 1723 Howard av
—Grace seamstress Detroit r 1050 Victoria av
—Harriet C h 1009 Bruce av
-—Hugh (Jean) tl mkr Fords h 238 McEwan av
-——Ilene r 3217 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
-—Irene r 702 Tuscarora
—-—Jack (Mrytle) emp Chryslers h 1550 Windermere rd
-—Jack (Margt) emp Fords h 871 Goyeau
—Jack H (Mary) emp Fords r 1133 Monmouth rd
—Jas (Mary) h 719 Church
—Jas r 515 Windsor av——Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 1011 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Jas (Agnes) emp Fords h 1392 Central av
-—Jas J r 820 Dawson rd (act ser)
——Jas 5 (Mary) const Ont Prov Police h 3233 Edison av  —25+—
McDonald Jas W (Mary) h 1281 Windermere rd—Janette (wid Andrew) h .1036 Bruce av
—Jessie r 104 Edward av (R'Side)
—John (Florence) emp Fords h 722 Brant~—John millwright r 2029 Iroquois
—John A (Elizth) emp Walk Lumber h 117 Thompsonblvd (R Side)
—»John D emp Chryslers r 117 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—John E (Marvella) druggist Holmes Drug Store h 1522Bruce av
—John E (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1106 Gladstone av
——John E (Marjorie) tl mkr Fords h 1964 Aubin rd—Jos emp Fords r 1169 Lincoln rd
-——Kenneth E r 1076 Campbell av (act ser)
—L Orval (Edith) clk Agnelly Pratten Hardware Ltd h 730
Hall av-——Leorah (wid John) h .1267 Lincoln rd
—Lloyd W (Emma) stkmn Fords h 1141 Marentette av
-—Margt clk Peerless Countryside Dairies Retail Store No 2r 628 Lincoln rd
—Margt r 16, 137 Bruce av
-——Mary r 820 Dawson rd
—Mona P nurse r 1009 Bruce av
——Murdine clk H Walkers r 753 Windermere rd
—Myrtle (wid Jas) h 257 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Nellie h 5, 90 Chatham e
—0live bkpr Fredk Stearns & Co r 496 Patricia rd—~Pearl wtrs De|:ghted Lunch r 817 Wellington av
———Raymond A core mkr Penberthy Injector r 3217 Howardav (Sand W Twp)
—Rita Mrs r D, 27 Pitt e
——Robt r 256 Frank av (R’Side)
———Robt (Gladys) stk clk Fords h 1626 Westminster av(Sand E Twp)
—Robt G foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 2044 Howard av
(R Park)—Robt J r 1281 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Shirley J emp Kelsey Wheel r 629 Bruce av
———Stanly (Reta) emp Peerless Dairy h 164 Bruce av
—T C Machinery Co Ltd Thos C McDonald (Toronto)
pres and genl mgr, Geo M Ray sec-treas, machine
tools and machinery 373 Pelissier
—Thos (Caroline) foremn Chryslers h 2286 Louis av
—Veima dom r 1170 Victoria av
~—Vera Mrs hsekpr r 1179 Lincoln rd
——-Wm (Margt) emp Candn Bridge r 392 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1015 Campbell av
—Wm (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1615 Westcott rd
—Wm emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 461 Bruce av
——Wm C emp Fords r 719 Church—Wm H (Mary) btchr Elsmere Market h 629 Bruce av
—-Wm W r 1106 Gladstone av (act ser)
-——Winifred H r 118.1 Pelissier (act ser)
McDonell Edwd W (Mary) carp h 55 London w
—Von E (Louise) elect appliances and furniture 1076
Drouillard rd h 2240 Lincoln rd
McDonnell Erma r 575 Sandwich e
—Jas (Claire) emp Fords h 1715 Westcott rd
—John (Ina) tinsmith J E Murphy Sheet Metal Works h
342 Tecumseh blvd e
—-Wm r 1345 Victoria avMcDonough Alfred (Thelma) emp Fords h 831 Lawrence
road—C|ifford J (Loretta) tool & die mkr Fords h A, 826
Ellrose av
—Gertrude M slsldy H Gray Ltd r 886 Lawrence rd
—Myles wtr Ritz Hotel r 139 Goyeau
—Wilfred J (Mary) stk clk Fords h 860 Lawrence rd
—Wm P (Catherine) foremn Fords h 886 Lawrence rd
McDougal Roland emp Candn Bridge r 423 Kildare rd
OMCDougald, see MacDougall and McDougall _
QMcDougall, see also MacDougall and McDougald.
——Alfred J (Matilda) watchmn Natl Specialties h 1156
Pelissier—Audrey L priv sec Fredk Stearns & Co r 1156 Pelissier
——Carl (Tony) emp Fords h 790 Langlois av
—-—Daniel h 869 Felix av
—Ina Mrs r 275 Crawford av
—-Ivan (Doris) emp Fords h .1488 Langlois av
—Jas (Cora) emp Chryslers h 969 Marentette av
—Jessie Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp h 360 Glen-
garry av
—~—John (Lily) emp Candn Bridge in 1850 Windermere rd
—0r|ey M suprvsr (cable) Essex Wire Corp r 1156
Pelissier
—Roland emp Candn Bridge r 423 Kildare rd
—Wilfred R (Mary) emp Fords h 557 Elm av
McDowell Arthur I c P 0 r 633 Windsor av
-—-David pntr& dec h 89 Chatham e
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McDowell Eleanor clk Loblaw Groceterias Ltd r 3459
Barrymore lane
—Hugh L vice-pres Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd h 1234
Devonshire rd 7
—Jessie emp Kresges r 3545 Virginia court
—Jos (Pauline) h 383 Josephine av (act ser)
—Jos A (Olive) clk C P R h 437 Elm av
—Martha (wid Jas) r 3545 Virginia court
—Ronald r 437 Elm av (act ser)
—Roy c (Louise) emp Great Lakes Engnrg Works h 21
Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
—Sherman (Ida) emp Fords h 1093 Windsor av
—Thos N jr (Laverna) r 3459 Barrymore lane (act ser)
—-Thos N (Johanna) millwright Fords h 3459 Barrymore
lane v
—Wm r 3459 Barrymore lane (act ser)
McEachan Alan B dept Suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse r 1563
Richmond
McEacheran Annie (wid Donald) r 1287 Windermere rd
McEachern Ann Mrs slsldy H Gray Ltd r 1292 Chilver
road
-—-—Donald A (Dorothy) emp Morse Cartage h 679 Assump-
tion
—Murray r 2208 Forest av (act ser)
McEachran Ernest emp Candn Bridge r 3575 Virginia
court
—Jean tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1380 Hall av
—Norman (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 933 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
McEachren Bessie tchr Victoria Schl h 7, 74 Hanna w
—Doug|as E r 390 Bruce av (act ser)
—John (Esther) h 390 Bruce av (act ser)
—Ross emp Livingston Stoker h 7, 74 Hanna w
McEacran Ernest (Clara) emp Candn Bridge h 3575 Virginia
court
McEarchern Duncan emp Chryslers r 2244 Chiiver rd
McEldowney Harriet r 716 Church
—Ray (Marie) h 716 Church
—Shir|ey clk Win Pub Library r 716 Church
McEIhinney Jas (Amy) h 4, 1428 Wyandotte e (act ser)
McEllan Marjory J tchr David Maxwell r 1975 Oneida
court
McElroy Bernard r 729 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Donald H r 729 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
—Garnet A (Elizth) architect h 729 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Mary E sec r 729 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Rachel E (wid Wesley) r 729 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Thos emp Walk Brewery r 607 Kildare rd
—Wm emp Fords r 584 Church
McEnteer Fay packing Champion Spark Plug r 6, 218
Sandwich w
—Vioia (wid John) h 759 Lincoln rd
McEvoy Gemmil(Ida) emp Detroit h 429 Dougall av
.McEwan, see also McEwen, McKeon and McKeown.
——_Albt emp Brit Am Hotel r 317 Sandwich w
—Be|la Mrs h 312, 444 Park w
-—-Fred J (Florence) stkpr Win Utilities Commn Water}
Div h 3062 Alexander blvd
-—~Harvey (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 1425 Labadie rd
—Mary A h 1166 Hall av
—Robt H (Grace) foremn Fords h 200 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
~Stewart studt r 1425 Labadie rd \
.McEwen, see also McEwan, McKeon and McKeown.
———Alvin W (Catherine) clk C N R Freight Ofﬁce h 1424
Wyandotte w
——Christine M stenog Truscon Steel r 537 Kildare rd
-—Clayton T (Nellie) trav Quaker Oats h 1466 Ouellette
avenue
——Dorothy studt r 1584 Victoria
—Eve|yn tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 11, 280
Erie w
——Florence M sec-treas Win Ins Ltd r 537 Kildare rd
-—Geo D (Eva) barrister 973 Drouillard h 1584 VlCtOl‘iL
avenue
—Glenn J pharmacist Gelatin Products r 1021 Winder‘
mere rd
—Ilene D r 1424 Wyandotte w
—Keith r 1584 Victoria av (act ser)
—Laura (wid Dr Jas A) h 3, 36 Hanna w
—Linda M stenog Dept Pensions & Natl Health h 26,
16 Ellis av e
—Phiiip E emp Chryslers r 3, 36 Hanna w
—Robt J (Martha) h 537 Kildare rd
McFadden Adelaide Mrs h 395 Gladstone av
—Annie (wid Thos) r 984 Ellrose av
—Arthur (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3, 130 Elliott w
—Barbara stenog Empire Ice Co r 367 Sunset av
—Cecil (Lily) h 1519 Goyeau (act ser)
—E|izth studt r 978 Ellrose av
—Frank (Elizth) tl mkr Fords h 978 Ellrose av
 
McGarvoy
McFadden Fredk (Marguerite) emp Fords h 452 Villaire av
(R’Side)
~Fredk C r 405 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
—Gertrude Mrs r 965 Howard av .
—~G|adys r 984 Ellrose av
—Harold E l c P O h 984 Ellrose av
——John W (Violet) iron sorter Meretsky, Burnstine &.
Meretsky h 2491 Sandwich (2
—Loretta M clk Win Gas h .126, 1616 Ouellette av
~Lorne S (Muriel) (Edna Cartage) r 395 Gladstone av
—Patricia clk Fords r 994 Ellrose av
—Ray (Evelyn) emp Auto Specialties h 1391 George av
—Regd H (Irene) h 405 Prado pl (R’Side)
—-Richd hlpr Can Bread r 405 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Robt emp Fords r 730 Hall av
—Thos r 978 Ellrose av
—-—-Thos E (Dora) foremn Fords h 994 Ellrose av
——Thos W clk C P R r 367 Sunset av
—Wm engnr Can Bread r 476 Windermere rd
McFadyen Archd A mach opr B C I r 354 Goyeau
—Hugh (Lonise) tl mkr h 196 Casgrain pl
—Jas rep Burt Business Forms Ltd r 1250 Ouellette av
QMcFarIand, see also MacFarlane and McFarlane.
——Andrew (Elizth) emp N Y C Ry h 808 Sunset av
——Chas emp Chryslers r 315 Glengarry av
—Cimi|le h 1353 Windermere rd
—-—Francis (Rita F) emp Parke Davis h (rear) 2565 Sand-
wich e
———Genevieve Mrs clk United Cigar Stores Ltd h 653 Marion
—Jas (Catherine) asst formen Chryslers h 220 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
—Jas bakers hlpr Standard Bakery r 808 Sunset
-—Mary (wid Wm R) h 4, 1366 Giles blvd e
—Robt C (Camille) plant mgr Gotfredsons r 4, 1366
Giles blvd e
-—Vincent (Georgian) heat treater Fords h 1552 Lillian
QMcFarlane, see also MacFarlane and McFarland
—Andrew (June) r 653 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)
——Basi| (Vera) r 482 Giles blvd e (act ser)
——Byron E (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 309 California av
v—cora h 471 Curry av
——-David (Mary) h 947 Sandwich e
—-—Donald r 2382 Mercer (act ser)
-——Elizth r 673 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)
—E|zie emp Fords r 1731 Lincoln rd
—Gordon L studt r 3820 Glendale av
—-Jack (Bertha) maintenance engnr Win Bedding r 605
Paul (R Park)
—John jr r 673 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)
—Jonn (Minnie) emp Neils Bakery h 426 McKay av
—John (Annie) foremn C H McInnis Co h 653 Stanley
(R Park)
—John R (Margt) treas Dom Forge & Stamping Co Ltd h
1989 Ontario
—Lydia (wid Geo) r 1643 May av
—Mabel Mrs wtrs Essex Caunty Sanatorium h 3820
Glendale av V v
—May r 947 Sandwich e (act ser)
-—Norma r 9-16 Ellis av e (act ser)
—WeIdon M emp Fords h 3757 Seminole
-——Wm (Flora) foremn Armson Iron Works h 673 Stanley
(R Park)
—Wm (Josephine) emp Detroit h 214, 286 Pitt w
McFaulds John (Margt) insp Fords h 2299 Marentette av
McFayden E mech Fords r 511 Pelissier
—Hugh (Louise) tl mkr Bryant Pattern r 449 Vera pl
McGaﬁery Elizth Mrs bkpr American News Co Ltd r 116
Virginia av (R’Side) '








—John W (Lillian) slsmn Merchants Paper Co h 2041
Pillette rd ‘
—~Ray drvr McAnally Freight-Ways Co Ltd r 2041 Pillette
road
Mcgarry Thos (Martha) emp Chryslers h 441 Sandwich e
McGarvey Andrew W emp Fords r 1462 Hall av
-——Bertha Mrs hsekpr r 1244 Lincoln rd
—B|anche (wid Andrew) h 565 Niagara
—-Chas (Adeline) engnr Essex Terminal Ry h 1244 Lincoln
road ~
-—Dorothy M stenog Candn Auto Trim r 1462 Hall av
—Gladys M emp Candn Auto Trim r 1462 Hall av
——-Harry (Jean) h 2197 York (act ser)
o—Jas (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1276 Moy av
—John (Clare) emp Detroit r 2227 Highland av
——Lillian B Mrs h D, 27 Pitt e
—Marion r 565 Niagara (act ser)
—Myrtle (wid Wm) h 1462 Hall av
—Reefer (Mildred) emp Viso Orchestra r 414 Curry av
-Regd mach Fords r 1244 Lincoln rd











      
McGary
McGary Martha r 265 Sandwich e
McGavin Alfred (Catherin) trav slsmn h 1, 858 Erie e
-—Edwin H (Charlotte) phy 1468 Wyandotte e h .1069
Chilver rd
McGaw W drvr Inter City Forwarders r 1635 Howard.avenue '
OMcGee, see also Magee, McGhee and McGhie.
—Dan Herbt E Clarkson mgr, shoes 380 Ouellette av
—Frank (Muriel) lab Pittsburgh Coal res Amherstburg—Jacob G h 479 London w
—Lee F (Helen) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 2328
Chilver rd—Lorne emp Candn Motor Lamp r 252 Victoria av
-—Owen (Catherine) dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse h 2127
Forest av—-T Harry (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1561 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)—Thos H lab Walker Metal res Belle River
—W J h 11, 133 McKay av
McGeever Jas (Hannah) emp Candn Bridge h 1512 George
avenueOMcGhee, see also Magee, McGee and McGhie.
—Alex (Emma) trimmer Fords h 2080 Argyle court
—David r 2080 Argyle court (act ser) -
—Dorothy r 1824 Aubin rd——-Harry (Christine) emp Fords h 1062 Gladstone av
--Hugh (Agnes) mach Fords h 1768 Lincoln rd
—Isabe|la r 460 Wyandotte w
--Jas (Nina) r 978 May av (act ser)
—Robt (Alma) r 1062 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Wm (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1284 Monmouth rd
OMcGhie, see also Magee, McGee and McGhee.
—Dona|d (Bernice) h 1416 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Elizth (wid Thos) h 4, 74 Ellis av w
-—Everett (Theresa) emp Walk Brewery r 835 Janisse av
—John r 1055 Moy av
——Sarah (wid Alex) r 1581 Prince rdMcGibbon Jas (Bernadette) insp Fords h 293 Belle Isle av
—John S auditor Price Waterhouse 8: Co r 360 May av
McGiffen Louise Mrs emp Truscon Steel h 4, 2927 Rich-
mond
McGifﬁn Mabel 0 (wid W Regd) h 1033 Pelissier
McGill Alice Mrs slsclk C H Smith r 511 Pelissier
—Arthur F (Elizth) h11535 Victoria av
—-Charlotte r 2139 Wellesley
—Fiorence H sec Chryslers h 419, 1616 Ouellette av
~—H E chemist C I L 11, 1632 Goyeau
-—-Jas E (Helen) chemist (chief) C I L r 11, 1632
Goyeau
—Lii|ian h 1246 Windermere rd
—Margt G slsldy Harriott Shoppe.r 1335 Victoria av
McGillery John emp Fords r 742 Victoria av
McGillivray Arthur (Evleyn) wrehse supt C G E h 1015
Bruce av
—Florence Mrs h 1383 Moy av
McGinn Isabelle h 467 Erie w
——Jas r 853 Sandwich e (act ser)
-—John jr r 853 Sandwich e (act ser)
——-John (Josephine) h 853 Sandwich e
McGinness Lillian Mrs emp L A Young Ind r 368 Church
McGinnis Earl (Mabel) janitor Douglas Bldg h 355 Rankin
avenue
-—Elsa E Mrs h 1905 Westcott rd
——Frank|in N r 1905 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Hil|iard millwright Fords r 697 Pelissier
—Vincent (Lily) elect wldr r 368 Church
—Wm (Dorothy) emp Fords h 467 Rosedale av
McGinnuss Patrick emp Fords r 1452 Lincoln rd
McGinty Chas jr r 1106 Louis av (act ser)
——Chas (Ida) sr insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
1106 Louis av
—~Hugh (Annette) emp Fords h 48 St Louis av (R’Side)
-—Wm (Florence) emp Fords h 1221 Albert rd
——Wm J maintenance Fords h 1570 Lincoln rd
McGishog Mac janitor St George’s Church r 1272 Argyle
roa '
McGladdery Geo A (Annie L) clk C N R h 1630 Victoria av
McGLADDERY, HARRY R (Ann),
Barnster, Solicltor, Notary Public,
Etc, 14, 25 London w, Phone 4-1139.
h 257 California av, Phone 39947
McGonigal Peter (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 550 Allendale
McGorlick Julia (wid Thos) h 1707 Howard av
McGorman Helen emp Neal s Bakery r 3, 661 London w
——Lena M clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
1089 Pelissier
-—Mary|in emp Neal Bakery r 3, 661 London w
—Sam| E (Myrtle) contracting engnr Candn Bridge h 511
Devonshire rdMcGovern Francis J (Alma) ofﬁce Fords h 2005 Norman
road—Larry (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 10591/2 Marion av
—Paul studt Detroit r 911 Ouellette av
McGowan Frank H (Olive) die mkr Fords h 1465 Craw—
ford av
—Henry J (Agnes) maintenance C I L h 3456 Sandwich w
—¥J Geo (Frances) die setter Candn Motor Lamp h 1437
Balfour blvd (Sand E TWp)
———Jessie emp Chryslers r 1551 Gladstone av .  
-—256—
 
McGowan Jos F slsmn C H Smith h 104, 444 Park w
—Rhoda B inventory clk John Wyeth & Bro h 1551Gladstone av——Theresa Mrs emp Detroit r 26 Elliott e
—Thos (Hilda) h 1222 Lena (act ser)
———Wm H emp Candn Bridge r 1434 London w
McGowean Dorothy slsldy Lewis Flower Shop r 1593
Dougall av -
—John W (Mary) train master N Y C Ry h 1593 Dougall avMcGrail John E (Mary) emp Fords h 933 Louis av
—Wm J r 933 Louis avMcGrath Alex (Doris) emp Fords h 12, 1106 Lincoln rd
—Alvin E emp Ambassador Motors r 85—89 Pitt e
—C F stmftr r 156 Windsor
——Christine Mrs r 861 Raymo rd
—-Fredk J r 1128 Chilver rd (act ser)
~—Gordon L (Constance) h 861 Raymo rd (act ser)
——John M (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1346 Marentette av
—Leo emp Genl Motors r 1290 Monmouth rd
—Margt studt r 1128 Chilver rd—-Marion tchr Walkerville Coll Inst r 1128 Chilver rd
~——Mary (wid Fred) h 1128 Chilver rd
—-Pear| Mrs h 1163 Windermere rd
—Wm P studt r 1128 Chilver rd
McGraw Agnes Mrs hsekpr r 725 Church
—Angela clk Fredk Stearns & Co r 815 Pierre av
~——Eileen emp Essex Wire Corp r 815 Pierre av
——Eilen (wid Jas) h 815 Pierre av
—Jas clk Fords r 725 Church
—Margt J asst flrldy Woolworths r 725 Church
QMcGregor, see also MacGregor. ' I
—Archd (Dorothy) stk dept Chryslers h 3539 Barrymore
lane
—Block bldg 45-75 Pitt w
—Cora r 249 Virginia av (R'Side)
—Don M pres Windsor Arena Ltd r 918 Victoria av
—Dorothy h 1366 Ouellette av
——-—Edwd (Anne) tool and die insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1252
High
—Esther (wid Walter) h 2033 Niagara—Gordon M Estate of Norman M Turnbuil rngr 1—4,
245 Ouellette av
—Jas C (Margt) mach Fords h 1232 McEwan av
-Jas C (Ethel) plstr h 5, 368 Partington av
—Jean V cik C N R Freight Office r 648 Sunset av
—John A (Margt) asst suprvsr United Cigar Stores Ltd
(587 Ouellette av) h 666 Dougall av
~—Ly|e widr Motor Products Corp res Leamington
—Madrygar emp Gar Wood r 891 Erie e
—Miriam emp Detroit h 1366 Ouellette av
——Nick (Mary) mach Fords h 1252 High
—W 0 ofﬁce 2, 44 Wyandotte e
—W Donald (Lillian) vice-pres Webster Bros Labadie Ltd
h 918 Victoria av—Walter L Col, Estate of, Norman M Turnbull mgr, 1-4,
245 Ouellette av
—Wm r 1232 McEwan av (act ser)
-—-Wm G, Estate of, Norman M Turnbull mgr, 1-4, 245
Ouellette av—Wm M (Beulah) emp Chryslers h 1077 Bruce av
McGruthers Harvey (Helen) switchman C N R h 341
Dougall avMcGugan Alex (Gwen) emp C N R h 695 Gladstone av
—8ruce A (Letitia) emp Fords h 174 McKay av
—Douglas r 174 McKay av (act ser)
—Elsie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1229 Hickory rd
McGuigan Chas P (Gwendoline) emp Fords h 899 Janisse
avenueMcGuiness Cecil (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1941 Iroquois
McGuinnes Vincent pntr Ambassador Motors r 65-67
Sandwich eMcGuinness Agnes M mgr and purch agt F H Pfunder of
Canada Ltd r 153 McEwan av
—Dorothy compt opr Fords r 153 McEwan av
-—Jas (Florence) h 9, 561 Louis av (act ser)
—Jas (Agnes) tl mkr Fords h 153 McEwan av
—Margt stenog Essex—Kent Safety Assn r 153 McEwan
—Marie stenog Yuffy & Yuffy r 153 McEwan av
.McGuire, see also Maguire.
—Ann r 804 Giles blvd e , I
—Arthur J (Alice) emp N Y C Ry h 418 Campbell av
-—Betty J statement clk John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1058 Moy
avenue—C|arence wtr Coronation Hotel Co Ltd r 230 Cameron
avenue—Donald H r 1189 Chilver rd (act ser)
——Douglas (Nada) h 204, 410 Giles blvd w (act ser)
—Eari emp. Fords r 815 Gladstone av
—Frank (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 1477 Goyeau
—-Frank (Ellen) emp Fords h 337 McEwan av
-—Jas (Margt) h 1684 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Jas H (Margt) h 1189 Chilver rd
——-John C (Clare) sls mgr Chryslers h 2483 Sandwich w
-—-John J (Eileen) draftsmn Candn Bridge h 1311 Winder- '
mere rd
—John S r 1189 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Jos (Margt) commissionaire Emp & Select Serv r 509
Crawford av
-—-Jos E h 230 Cameron av
——Leo (Bertha) h 628 Mill





McGuire Peter L (Donalda) mach Kelsey Wheel h .1670
York
——Ruth J nurse r 1189 Chilver rd
—Stan|ey A (Laura) foremn Chryslers h 646 Parent av
-—Theodore J r 337 McEwan av
—W Andrew (Constance) acct executive Walsh Adv Co h
357 Randolph av
—Walter (Lenora) r 1420 Drouiliard rd (act ser)
——Wm wire bundler Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle
McHallam E G emp Chryslers r 1704 Mercer
—Edwd (Christine) emp Chryslers h 1704 Mercer
-—Jane r 1032 Gladstone av
—John (Elizth) mach Genl Motors h 1060 Hall av
McHardy Olive J Mrs service instructor Charis of Windsor
r 557 Cameron av
——Ruth S pckr Sterling Products r 533 Church
McHarg Jas L (Clara) customs ofﬁcer h 376 Randolph av
—Margt E nurse r 376 Randolph av
—The|ma M stenog London Life r 376 Randolph av
McHarry Kenneth (Loraine) r 719 Janette av (act ser)
McHattie Jas (Elsie) h 1825 Oneida court
—Jas R emp Chryslers r 1825 Oneida court
McHugh Chas J (Gertrude) clk Town of Riverside h 17
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
——-Denise (wid Frank) organist Sacred Heart Church h 1346
Pierre av
McHUGI-I, GERALD, K 0 (Florence),Banister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
Etc, 904,. 374 Ouellette av, Phone
35595, 11 860 Victona av, Phone 34567
——L Alfred (Catherine) dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse h 1150
Ouellette av
——Mary A (wid Henry) r 1719 Windermere rd
—-Theresa checker Quality Dry Clnrs res Tecumseh
—Wm emp Fords r 890 Moy av
Mcllroy Stanley prtr C N Exp r 457 Niagara
Mcllvride John H (Frances) mech Webster Bros, Labadie
h 665 Pelissier—Regd L (Gwendolyn) emp Chryslers h 3, 697 Victoria av
McIlwain Jean C clk Champion Spark Plug res Essex
-—-—Lawrence H (Frances) customs ofﬁcer Ambassador Bridge
h 385 Bridge av
——Thos (Violet) emp Genl Motors h 338 Bridge av
McIndoe Hugh M (May) foremn Chryslers h 909 Goyeau
—Phy|lis pricing clk J T Wing & Co r 909 Goyeau
McIndoo Francis (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 2321 Louis av
-——Harold L (Evelyn) dispatcher Greyhound Lines h 12, 16
Ellis av e
McInerney Lee G (lrene) slsmn The Dom Life Assce Co h
1007 Pelissier
Mclnnes Charles (Isobel) carp Waddell’s r 1681 Drouiliard
road—Chas J (Betty) 386 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
(act ser)
—Douglas drvr Chandler Ice & Fuel r 1345 Elm av
-—Mary E wtrs Carol Ann Coffee Shop r 359 Janette av
—-My|es emp Fords r 453 Pierre av
——Robt r 1056 Wyandotte e
QMclnnis, see also MacInnis.
—Arthur (Thelma) emp Lufkin Rule Co r 190 Curry avMcINNIS, o H, COMPANY (c H Mc-
Inuis), Manufacturers of Conveyors
and Conveyance Equipment, 729
Caron av, Phone 30011
——Carman (Corinne) emp Chryslers h 419 Curry av
—Co|in H (Mable) (C H Mcinnis Co) h 564 Rankin av
—Douga|d A (Elizth) emp Fords h 976 Gladstone av
—John (Lorena) emp Chryslers h 1344 Central av
—Neil H stk clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1344 Central av
——Ralph trk drvr J T Wing & Co r 455 Chatham w
~—Ruth E stenog Wheel Trueing Tool r 976 Gladstone av
QMcIntire, see also Macintyre and McIntyre.
—Ear| J (Alta) vice-pres Dinsmore-Mclntire Ltd h 181
Askin blvd ,
—Mary L stenog Truscon Steel r 181 Askin blvd
OMcIntosh, see also MacIntosh.
~Alex (Katherine) insp Candn Motor Lamp h 757 Janette
—A|vin G (Beulah) serv stn 991 Ouellette av h 1904
Meldrum rd .
—Chas F Rev rector Chalmers United Church h 1011
Chilver rd
—Corinne M Mrs pckr Gelatin Products r 2029 Iroquois
—Edith r 1091 McDougall
-—Ellen 0 dept mgr Birks-Ellis—Ryrie h 3334 Sandwich
west
—Geo M (Gladys) emp Engineers Dept h,366 Chappell av
—Harryd(Etta) emp Somerville Ltd r 1150 Windermere
roa
—Ian H r 1011 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Jas constable Police Dept r 377 Hall av
—Jas A emp Candn Bridge r 68 Wyandotte e
—John (Elizth) emp Fords h 261 Jeﬁerson blvd (R'Side)
—John H (Doris) emp Genl Motors h, 1150 Windermere rd
—John S (Marceline) h 1545 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)—Kenneth C r 1904 Meldrum rd (act ser)
—Lois M typist Chryslers r 1904 Meldrum rd
-—Margt I r 1011 Chilver rd (act ser)  
McIntosh Marjorie C slsldy Heintzman & Co r 535 Ran-
dolph avenue
-—Muriel bkpr Excelsior Granite & Marble Works h
.1144 Hall av
—'Norman (Dorothy) bus opr S w & A Rly r 1039 Lon-,
don w
——Robt (Margt) jr mgr Provincial Tire Co r 964 Moy av
—Robt W (Anna) drvr Chryslers h 851 Ellrose av—Roy R arc wldr Gar Wood r 3334 Sandwich w
—Sarah r 17 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Wm jr r 820 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Wm (Beatrice) mach Fords h 820 Monmouth rd
.Mclntyre see also MacIntyre and Mclntire
—Alex (Emma) loco engnr N Y C h 677 Rankin av—Angus emp Fords h 1, 2564 Matilda
—Ann 8 Mrs r 11, 1246 Dufferin pl
—Annie (wid Andrew) h 265 Sandwich e r
—Annie M acting administrative secretary YM andYWCA r 511 Pelissier
——Archd P (Lenore) erection foremn Border Cities Wire &Iron h 815 Hall av
-—Arthur r 3407 Peter (act ser)
—Arthur (Blanche) r 3578 Sandwich w (act ser)——Arthur A (Grace) mgr Vizzard s h 1545 Hall av
—Bunny r 742 Parent av (act ser)
—~Carl A clk Fords r 571 Sandwich w
———Carl D (Isabel M) stmftr Fords h 8.18 Vimy av
—Co|in C (Margt) carp Walker Metal h 3407 Peter w—Dan| J emp Fords r 856 Parent av
--—David D clk Backstay Standard h 1403 Dougall av
——David M (Nina) purch agt Bowman Anthony h 138
Shepherd e
—Donald J studt r 489 Partington av
—-Douglas r 138 Shepherd e (act ser)
—Duncan 9 3407 Peter (act ser)
—Ear| (Frances) emp H Walker & Sons h 1353 Vic-
toria av
—-Eloise L timekpr Champion Spark Plug r 739 Dougall
avenue—Euphemia M telephone opr Can Packers r 338 Camp-
bell av '
—Frances r 742 Parent av (act ser)
Gertrude Mrs tchr St Francis Schl h 489 Partington
avenue
—Gordon (Mary) h 1888 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Gordon (Leona) drvr Munro Beverages h 311 Windsor
avenue—Hans H intl rep United Auto Workers of Am r 833
Pierre av .
—Hugh G r 338 Campbell av (act ser)
—-—J C Rev profeSSor Assumption Coll r same
—Jas r 338 Campbell av (act ser)
—John r 966 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—John A r 265 Sandwich e (act ser)
-——Kathleen nurse Chryslers r 552 Rankin av
—Lula (wid Wilby) h 415 Erie w
—Mabe| Mrs tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl h 1247
Victoria av
——Mabe| M Mrs clk Win Utilities Commn Water Div h 742
Parent av
-Martha (wid Wm) h 526 Dougall av
—Mary Mrs janitress Vanity Theatre h 6, 485 Crawford
avenue
——Mildred K clk The United Markets r 1253 Ouellette
avenue
—Peter (Mary) acct h 2, 485 Crawford av
—Peter (Jane) emp Candn Bridge h 338 Campbell av
-—Peter D (Bertha) erection supt Border Cities Wire 8:
Iron h 12, 858 Erie e
——Peter J (Margt) lino opr Win Star h 386 Rosedale av
—Preston C (Margt) h 3391 Peter
-—Robt emp Chryslers r St Clair (Sand W Twp)
—Robt E r .138 Shepherd e (act ser)
—T Upholstery (Thos McIntyre) 161 Sandwich w
—Tena (Catherine) emp Can Packers r 338 Campbell av
—Thos (Bernice) (T McIntyre Upholstery) h 739 Dougall
avenue
-Wilfred drvr Martin Transport r 311 Windsor av
"Willa spray pntr L A Young Industries r 887 Te-
cumseh blvd e
-—Wm (Eva) p c Police Dept h 1565 Goyeau
——Zita r 265 Sandwich e
QMclsaac see also Macisaac
—Ervine (Carolyn) reprmn Bell Tel h 1641 Goyeau
——Florence stenog Bell Tel r 1641 Goyeau
——Hugh (Sadie) carp Walkerville Land & Bldg h 565
Walker rd
—Jessie slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 3034 Peter
-—Robt J C (Nellie) insp Genl Motors h 750 Randolph av
—Stanley emp Fords r 853 Gladstone av
Mclssac Ronald S (Alice) emp Fords h 749 Wellington av
Mclvor Margt h 1062 Church
McKaig Russell M slsmn J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 75
Fairview pl (R’Side)
—Russell W (Mariette) stockman Fords h 75 Fairview pl
(R’Side)
McKane John (Nora) emp Fords h 2, 2585 Ontario
McKaughan Cecil J (Jean) acting mgr Tor Genl Trusts h
2284 Dougall av










   




Essex County Branches at
Windsor. Sandwich, Walkerville, Tecumseh Blvd.
Amherstburg. Essex. Harrow and Cotton
 
McKay
QMcKay see also MacKay
—Aaron (Mary) emp Fords h 1945 Dacotah dr——~A|bert G emp Fords r 1260 Hall av \
——-Albert W (Victoria) stkpr Fords h 15, 372 London w
—A|lan C (Elizth) lino opr Win Star h 1837 Winder-
mere rd—Allen (Jean) h 204 McKay av (act ser)-—Arnold (Marie) slsmn r 639 Bruce av
—Ceci|ia A (wid John) r 28 Elliott e
——Chas G (Lillian) emp Fords h 1156 Chilver rd
—Ford H personnel mgr Auto Specialties h 4,
Tuscarora—Frank (Maude) mach Fords h 1260 Hall av
«Frank A (Jean) employment and claims ofﬁcer Emp &Select Serv r 1381 Giles blvd e
—Geo T (Helen) h 1370 Goyeau (act ser)
——Henry (Charlotte) carp Sterling Products h 1173 Lang-lois av
—lda (wid Arthur) h 1133 Walker rd
——Ida M (wid Walter) h 558 London w
—Jas r 380 Wyandotte e
——Jas (Sarah) emp Detroit h 3419 Erskine
—John A r 1150 Ouellette av
-—John A (Irene) telegraph opr CPR h 1667 Pelissier—John K (Blanche) emp Fords h 983 Chilver rd
—John P jr r 1019 Goyeau (act ser)
~—-John P (Mary A) emp Candn Bridge h 1019 Goyeau
—Jos (Helen) emp Genl Motors r 938 Pierre av
—Kenneth D examiner Customs r 1150 Ouellette av
—Lesley (Bella) emp Fords h 2416 Turner rd
-Lil|ian r 258 Elm av
—Lorne A (Doris) h 494 Caroline
——M Kathleen r .1019 Goyeau
——Margt emp Candn Bridge r 753 Windermere rd
—Mary studt r 1667 Pelissier
———Percy F (Helen) insp Chryslers h 3871/: Glengarry av—Raymond W (Viola) h 694 Victoria av (act ser)
—Thos emp Fords r 694 Victoria av
—-—Wm (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 815 London w
~——Wm (Helen) emp Fords r 753 Church
——Wm H (Gertrude) emp Walkerville Brewery h 1081
Bruce av—Wm J (Adeline) emp Fords h 1894 Westcott rd
McKeaﬁ Thos N bus opr S W & A Rly r 1636 Hickory rd
McKean Frank G (Violet) mech Fords h 412 Aylmer av
McKeand Geo E (Celia) emp Fords h 622 Dougall av
McKechnie Lillian Mrs buyer C H Smith res Tecumseh
McKee Albert P (Mina) clk Fords h 343 Dougall av
—Alta R (wid Thos) h 636 London w
—Andrew (Margt) (McKee-Morrison
1410 Elsmere av
—Andrew emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Anna ofﬁce Fords r 1410 Elsmere av
——Artie emp Fords r 193 Glengarry av
~—Beth nurse r 501 Oak av
—Betty riveter Truscon Steel
~Chas (Mabel) h 458 Wahketa
—-Chas C (Grace) millwright Fords h 829 Mill
—Chas R sergeant Ojibway Pol Dept res River Canard
—Edwd (Ann) emp P M R h 340 South
——E|izth C stenog Leinbach-Humphrey of Can Ltd r 1957
Tourangeau rd
——Fred (Isobel) examiner Customs h 501 Oak av
—Geo A (Eileen) (McKee’s Service) h 957 Bruce av
—Geo R (Rita) h 6, 1219 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Glen S (Hazel) mech dentist 32-33, 25 London w
h 201, 410 Giles blvd w
851
Electric Co) h
r 343 Dougall av
—Gordon J r 501 Oak av (act ser)
—HenrydA (Clara) staty clk Fords h 1957 Tourangeau
roa »
—Jean L Mrs sec Achille F Gignac h 404, 274 Giles
blvd w
—John emp Bendix-Eclipse r 2145 York
—Louis caretkr Registrar’s Ofﬁce r 234 Brock
—Mignonette (wid Fred) r 8, 74 Shepherd w
—Mi|dred R stenog Win Hydro r 1957 Tourangeau rd
—-—Minnie (wid Jos) r 957 Bruce av a
-—-Morrison Electric Co (Andrew McKee and Alex Mor-
rison) elect motor mfrs and rewinding 1319 Mc-
Dougall
—-Nan time clk Candn Bridge r 1410 Elsmere av
—Regd S (Theresa) insp Fords h 1364 Prince rd
—Roy E (Jessie F) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 767 Rankin
—Saml J (Pearl) r 171 Josephine av (act ser)
—Sarah (wid Alex) h 2145 York
—Thos B app Glen S McKee r 201, 1410 Giles blvd w
—Vio|a r 1364 Prince rd
—Wesley C (Stella) insp Bd of Health h 234 Brock
——-Wm (Mary) emp CIL h 756 Lincoln rd
——Wm H (Shirley) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 829 Mill  
McKee’s Service (Geo A McKee) auto serv stn 809 OttawaMcKeegan Eva r 388 Indian rd
—Jas r 2329 Wellesley
—Rita Mrs clk Imp Bank (Ouellette and London) r2329 Wellesley
McKegg Edwd (Helen) h 938 Giles blvd e
McKeen Blake S are wldr Gar Wood res Staples
—Joy emp Candn Motor Lamp r 73 Villaire av (R’Side)McKellar Alex (Alice) h 1820 Westcott rd (act ser)
——Archd (Laura) r 1457 London w
—Cleo F emp Fords r 1457 London w
—E||a R sec Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd r 8, 74
Hanna w
—Graham 0 (Rose) pres, mng dir and purch agt MapleLeaf Hotel Windsor Ltd h 8, 74 Hanna w
—John T (Margt) jan Candn Toledo Scale h 1685 Dougall
avenueMcKendrick John D (May) emp Fords h .1-3, 1495 Glad—
stone av
McKenney Alex emp Fords r 6, 474 Chilver rd
—Bernard pntr Natl Painting 8!. Decorating Co Ltd rl1168 Goyeau
—-Cor|ey R (Margt) night Supt Colonial Tool h 1266
Argyle 'rd—-—Eric R (Leona) grinder Colonial Tool h 3829 Mont-
calm
—Glen (Theresa) emp Fords r 559 Elliott e
—Hiram carp h 1168 Goyeau
—Ray R r 1266 Argyle rd (act ser)
.McKenzie see also MacKenzie
—Ade|aide tchr David Maxwell Schl r 1956 Oneida
Court—-A|ex C jr r 914 Monm0uth rd (act ser)
—Alex C (Margt) jan H Walker
mouth rd
—-Amy 0 bkpr Huron & Erie Mortgage Co r 687 Huron
&. Sons h 914 Mon-
Lme /—Arthur A (Ethel) clk Fords h 2302 May av
—Arthur C (Marie) bus opr S W 8: A Rly h 304 Lang-
lois av
—Balfour emp Checker Cab r 406 Church
—Betty D r 687 Huron Line
—-Dan| mech Fords r 431 Pelissier '
-——Desmond emp Essex Wire Corp r 2124 Howard av
—Donald emp Fords r 1877 Dacotah dr
—Edna r 2238 Byng rd
—Francis emp Fords r 191 Church
—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1927 Bernard rd
—~Geo S (Eileen) emp Fords h 1243 Hall av
—Jas sec—treas Cross Supplies &. Paving Ltd r 1911
Ontario (act ser)
-——Jas trk drvr Romeo Mach Shop r Maiden rd
—Jas B emp Fords r 406 Church
—Jas W (Marion) r 925 Moy av (act ser)
-~John (Ella) plant protection Fords h 388 Rankin av
—John D carp r 5406 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—John G r 1109 Chilver rd (act ser)
——-Jos (Agnes) emp Fords h 1942 Central av
—Kenneth r 1420 Hall av (act ser)
—Kenneth H emp Candn Bridge r 1443 Assumption
——-LeRoy R studt r 406 Church
——M Irene oﬁﬁce mgrs Champion Spark Plug Co r 1.109
Chilver rd
—Margt (wid Ross B) h 1911 Ontario
—Margt emp Loblaws r 914 Monmouth rd
-—Margt E teller Royal Bank r 1536 Dufferin pl
—Mary Mrs h 1109 Chilver rd
——Norman C paperhanger r 470 Church
——0tto (Rhoda) crane opr Walker Metal h 1227 May av
—Phyl|is studt r 388 Rankin av
—Robt L (Lois) washer reprs 1166 Mercer h same
———Ruel E (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 61 Watson
av (R'Side)
—Rue| G (Elizth) craneman Meretsky, Burnstine '&
Meretsky h .1567 Howard av
—-—Ruth emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1567 Howard 'av
—Wm mach L A Young Industries r 406 Church
—Wrn A (Mabel) serv stn 92 Erie e h 1505 Winder-
mere rd
—-—Wm B (Ellen) toolmkr Advance Tool Shop h 406 Church
(Angela) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1877 Dacotah
er9
—Wm M r 406 Church (act ser)
.McKeon, see also McEwan, McEwen and McKeown
——Alphonse J (Marguerite) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside
Div h 1084 Elm av
—Harold (McKeon & Knox) r,1244 ()uellette av
-—John E (Ruth) (McTague, Springsteen & McKeon) h
712 Devonshire rd
-—Mary (wid Stephen J) r 712 Devonshire rd





48 Wyandotte St. East — Phone 41185
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McKeon & Knox (Harold McKeon and W J Stewart Knox)
barrs 5, 100 Oueliette av
McKEOUGH, G G LIMITED, Murray S
Stewart, President; J R MacMiIIan,
Vice-President; R 0 Monica, Secre-
tary; Wholesale Hardware, M111, Fac-
tory, Plumbmg and Heatmg Supphes,
1534 Windsor av, Phone 4-7515
OMcKeown see also McEwan, McEwen and McKeon
~—Frank r 1127 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Fred emp CPR r 257 Casgrain pl
—Gordon hlpr Walk Lumber r 343 Bruce av
——Harriet J serv rep Bell Tel r 749 Mill
—Jas G cash C P Exp r 257 Casgrain pi
—John r 749 Mill (act ser)
—Lendal| assembler Win Bedding r 354 Bruce av
-—Mary Mrs h 749 Mill
—Meryl (Thelma) emp Chryslers r 354 Bruce av
—-Wm K (Madeline) mgr The Manufacturers Life Ins Co h
957 Bruce av
~—Wm P mldr Walker Metal r 527 Dougall av
McKercher Jean A tchr Dougall Av Schl h 317, 1616
Ouellette av
McKernan Fredk C mach L A Young Industries r 1089
Church V
——John (Eileen) h 1444 Howard av (act ser)
——Melvin J (Alice) slsmn h 1089 Church
McKerrow Margt emp Candn Automotive Trim r 1786
Oneida Court
—Robt (Doris) emp Detroit h 1508 Church
McKettrick Betty emp Bendix—Eclipse r 386 Louis av
—Ernest (Irene) emp Loblaws h 558 Aylmer av
-—Mabel Mrs h 386 Louis av
—Wm W clk CNR Freight Ofﬁce r 386 Louis av
McKetzie John emp Chryslers r 953 Hanna e
McKewon Murtel Mrs emp Backstay Standard h 10, 858
Erie e
McKezie Archd emp Chryslers r 629 Dougall av
McKibben Everett barber Clifford Drew r 1473 Glad-
stone av
McKibbon Alex R (Laurene) emp Chryslers h 1006 Curry
avenue
—-Denze| E (Millie) insp Peerless Countryside Dairies h
1529 Windermere rd
——Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 1557 Church
ll.cl<ie Gordon (Gloria) r 1015 Elm av (act ser)
McKiel Eva (wid Geo) r 17 St Louis av (R’Side)
McKiernan Alfred mach opr Fords h 1521 Ellrose av
—Celeste r 1521 Ellrose av
—Chas r 1521 Ellrose av (act ser)
—Clarence r 1521 Ellrose av (act ser)
-—Eieanor (wid John) r 1521 Ellrose av
——Patk r 1521 Ellrose av (act ser)
McKiggan Joan (wid Kenneth) h 2080 Union
McKillop Annabelle head boys and girls dept Win Pub Lib
r 313, 1616 Ouellette av
—-Donald (Frances) supt Candn Shipyards h 1190 Winder-mere rd
—Ferguson W (Lila) examiner Customs h 346 Rankin av
—John E (Jessie) mgr Scales & Roberts h 1070 Vic-toria av
—-Ruth M clk Bank of Corn (415 Devonshire rd) r 1190
Windermere rd
McKim Basil H (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1652 Tourangeau
road
—Betty studt r 1081 Dougall av
—Elean<(> r M bkpr Sterling Products r 1652 Tourangeauroa
—Naomi R clk Fords r1652 Tourangeau rd
—Norva| (Lillian) manual training tchr Bd of Educ h1081 Dougall av
McKinlay Archd (Pearl) carp h 1412 Parent av
—-M Bel tchr Prince Edward Schl res R R No 2Tecumseh
McKinley Albert (Iva) lab Romeo Mach Shop h 511
Wellington av
——Ann nurse r 291 Lincoln rd
—Anthony I (Frances) slsmn Welding Equipment h 291
Lincoln rd
——Gera|d K elect CIL r 717 Randolph av
—Gladys cash Continental Life Ins Co r 511 Wellington
——Leland W (Mary) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1416 Pierre
avenue
—Mary M Mrs h 5.11 Langlois av
—Murphy studt r 291.Lincoln rd
—Percy H (Elsie) utility man Chryslers h 373 London e
—Robt toolmkr B C I res R R No 2 Amherstburg
—Saml (Bernice) mfrs agt h 32 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Wilfred lab Walker Metal r 461 Bruce av
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and
FARM IMPLEMENTS





.McKinnon see also MacKinnon .
—Alex emp Trans Canada Airport r 1931 Lorraine av
—Andrew (Agnes) ofﬁce mgr Candn Postum h 746
Patricia rd
-—-Bernard r 932 Louis av (act ser) -
—Dorothy M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 932 Louis av
—-Francis emp Fords r 174 McKay av
——Geo N emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1508 Rossini blvd
—-Hugh (Catherine) r 1529 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Hugh (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 932 Louis av
——Johanna hsekpr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd r 10, 190
Mercer
—-John (Josephine) acct Long Manufacturing Co h 222
Cameron av
—John (Katherine) opr Fords h 1243 Aubin rd
-——John A (Sarah) sec-treas South Windsor Develop-
ment Co Ltd h 3354 Sandwich W
———John G (Rita) slsmn Salada Tea Co h 357 Rosedale av
—Kate slsldy Selfast Dry Goods r 1215 Turner rd
(Sand E Twp)
——Margt (wid David) h 2363 Turner rd
—Marion emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises r .1012
London e
—Neil emp Fords r 206 Sandwich w
—-Paul W (Muriel) emp Fords h e s Randolph av (Sand
W Twp)
—Peggy clk Pillette Market r 244 Jarvis
McKisack Maurice V (Lucy) clk P0 h 1525 Windermere
road
McKittrick Ellen (wid Wm) r 3354 Sandwich w
McKnetze John emp Chryslers r 649 Gladstone av
McKnight Albert (Katherine) sash assembler Truscon
Steel h 1335 Marentette av
-—Anna (wid Roderick) caretkr Sandwich Coll Inst r
1669 Dougall av
—Jas (Alice) mach opr Fords h 1717 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp)
——Katherine mach opr B C I r 1335 Marentette av
——Robt G (Lorette) slsclk C H Smith h 1234 Duﬁerin
Place
—Wm app engraver Win Star r 1717 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp) '
—Wm (Maud) emp Fords h 624 Charlotte (R Park)
-—Wm G (Isabel) emp Gotfredsons h 11 2233 Ontario
McKrcw Bernard r 909 Marentette av (act ser)
—Chas J (Catherine) tool room Fords h 909 Marentette
—-Francis studt r 909 Marentette av
—Jos r 909 Marentette av (act ser)
—Raymond r 909 Marentette av (act ser)
QMcLachlan, see also MacLachlan, McLauchlan and
McLaughlin
—Archd H (Eula) emp Fords h 481 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Christina (wid John) r 482 Elm av
—Dorotny l clk Lewis Drug Store r 274 Hall av
—Gordon A (Edna) suprvsr Fords h 340 May av
—Hector emp Walk Lumber h 347 Josephine av
——Jos (Julia) emp Fords h 479 Curry av
—Lloyd (Wilhelmina) mach Long Mfg h 274 Hall av
—Ra|ph (Mary) h 924 Windsor av (act ser)
—Robt r 340 May av (act ser)
Wilfred J lab Fords h 4, 1759 Wyandotte e -
—Wi|lard (Helen) emp Fords h 509 Edinborough (R Park)
McLachlin Donald R r 1604 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Jas R (Annie) bkpr Gotfredsons h 1604 Tourangeau rd
McLagan Jas (Ruby) emp Truscon Steel h 1965 Westcott
road
—Robina (wid Jas) h 765 Huron Line
——Thos L (Elizth) agt Metro Life h 765 Huron Line
McLardy Ray (Marion) emp Chryslers h 950 May av
.McLaren see also MacLaren
——-Adam (Georgina) insp Fords h 930 Ottawa
—Dan| acct Chryslers r 1339 Hall av
—Harvy (Olive) r 2343 Turner rd (act ser)
—-Jack (Mary J) emp Fords r 286 Hall av
—das G acct Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) h 2-8, 308
Randolph av
—Janette A tchr King Edward Schl r 6, 1287 Kildare
road
—John R (Winifred) emp Fords h 1339 Hall av
-—dohn W elect Waffle’s Elect h 1549 Church
—Robt C (Annie) bkbndr Dom Ofﬁce Supply h 1345 Shep-
herd e
—Robt W (Marjorie) employment mgr B C I h 32 Villaire
avenue (R'Side)
—Roy D (May) h 1088 South (act ser)
-——Ruth M tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 6, 1287 Kil-
dare rd
McLarty, Fraser & Reid (Gordon L Fraser, Norman A
McLarty) barrs & solicitors 802, 374 Ouellette av
—-Jas A (Ethel) h 512 Rankin av (act ser)
Alphabetical, White Page 259    
  .a.-—1~17v-31«av    
McLarty
McLarty Lida Mrs r 1802 Pillette rd
—Margt h 29 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
—Margt Mrs h 1136 Windermere rd I
--Norman A Hon KC Secretary of State r 706 Victoriaavenue
——Ralph (Dorothy) h 321 Bridge av (act ser)
—Roy (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 3623 Queen
-—Russell 1 (Loraine) toolmkr Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 1060Niagara
—Ruth I emp Chryslers r 512 Rankin av
—Theo Mrs emp Greer Co r 480 Grove av
-—Walter (Nettie) emp CIL h 353 Chippewa
—-Wm W (Winnifred) engnr CIL r 935 Windermere rd
QMcLauchlan, see also MacLachlan, McLachIan andMcLaughlin
—Jas (Gertrude) p c Police Dept h 377 Hall av
—Wm G (Christina) h 867 Windermere rd
—-Wm M emp Chryslers r 867 Windermere rd
McLauchlin Douglas r 1849 Cadillac (act ser)
—Ede r 1849 Cadillac (act ser)
—-Norman F (Goldie) h 1849 Cadillac (act ser)
.McLaughlin, see also MacLachlan, McLachlan and, McLauchlan -
——Agnes emp CIL r 574 South
——A|len (Pearl) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3796 Vaughan—Annie r 139 Crawford av
—-Anthony (Dorothy) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1089Wellington av
—Austin S emp Chryslers r 732 Randolph av
——Christopher L (Louise) lab Border Cities Dairy h Healey(Sand W Twp)
—Clayton J (Alice) druggist Laing’s Drug St0re h 182Campbell av
—D emp Fords h 565 Sandwich e
—Dal|as W emp CIL h 3802 Sandwich w—Danl (Isabelle) h 574 South (act ser)
—David J (Cecile) mach Gotfredsons h 8, 978 Parent av—De|la h 951 Elsmere av
—Duncan (Melissa) r 2473 Turner rd
—-—-Earl (Mary) carp h 1542 Church
——Geo P (Dorothy) grinder Fords h 2473 Turner rd—Gordon (Ellen) r 557 McKay av (act ser)
—Hugh h 3, 70 Chatham e
, —Jennie Mrs h 1053 Church—John (Mabelle) emp Aircraft Hydraulic Supplies h Cam-
eron blvd
-——John (Mae) mach Fords h 1267 Balfour blvd (Sand E
Twp)—John A (Catharine) slsmn h 2145 Windermere rd
—John J (Phyllis) drvr Fords h 1220 Lillian
—John J (Mae) lab Fords h 370 Brant
-—Made|ine emp Genl Motors r 549 Allendale
-—Margt E h 1563 Victoria av
——-Margt J teller Imperial Bank (3200 Sandwich w) r
1542 Church—Melvin D (Jessie) emp Fords h 3859 Matchette rd
—-Mi|ton (Marjorie) emp CIL h 6, 285 Cameron av
—Patk J (Bertha) Pub Works Dept Town of Riverside h
337 Ford blvd (R'Side)
—Patk emp Fords r 951 Elsmere av
——Paul S r 732 Randolph av (act ser)—Pearl M chief swtchbd opr Fords r 3802 Sandwich w
—Richd J (Alice) watchmn Walker Metal h 73 Watson
av (R’Side)——Russe|l T (Lucille) emp Fords h 1131 Lillian
-—-Thos J (Lillian) wire drawer Walker Metal h 305
Esdras pl (R’Side)McLaverty Wm (Margt) trav slsmn h 30, 1164 Ouellette
avenue
OMcLean see also MacLean
—Allen r 1124 Goyeau (act ser)
——Andrew E (Gladys) acct H Walker & Sons h 1948
Verdun av
—Angus (Mary) emp Fords h 2245 Forest av
——Ann r 311 Curry av v
—Arthur J ,Jean A) emp Stuart Clothes h 230, 1616
Ouellette av—Blair M (Jean) acct Chryslers h 1235 Kildare rd
—(3 A vice-pres W H McLean Ltd r 1501 Dougall av
—Caro|ine (wid Mike) h 1124 Goyeau
-——Clara V Mrs clk Coutts Drugs Ltd r 857 Elm av
—C|are clk J T Wing & Co res Maidstone
—Cora F r 959 Curry av
—Danl emp Candn Motor Lamp r 431 Aylmer' av
—Danl W (Edith) personnel mgr Candn Motor Lamp h 145
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Dona|d (Ray) lab Fords h 612 Victoria av
—Doris nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 4, 581 Cataraqui
-——~Duncan (Lena) insp suprvsr B C I h 57 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
—E H engnr Chryslers r 511 Pelissier
-——E H (Pearl) night foremn Fords h 561 Moy av
—Ebenezer M (Lida) sec Walkerville Securities Ltd h 840
Argyle rd
—-—Edmond (Edna) millwright Fords h 1027 Marentette av
—Edna mach opr B C I r 206 Sandwich w
-—Efﬁe h 1341 Marentette av
, -—Elmer (Nora) plumber L’Heureux Plumbing 8 Heating h
1168 Goyeau  
McLean Ethel (wid Duncan) mgr W H Adams (716 HuronLine) r 2223 Lillian
—Evered T (Mary) carp CIL h 3166 Royal
——Forest (Myrtle) emp Fords h 253 Windsor av
—Francis W (Vene) Customs ofﬁcer h 1028 Lawrence rd
—Fredk F r 959 Curry av (act ser)
—Garth (Ann) r 311 Curry av (act ser)
«Geo (Emma) h 831 Howard av
—Gladys Mrs slsclk C H Smith res R R No 3 Maid-stone
-———Harold J (Mary) bus opr S W & A Rly h 646 Piche
—Harry (Margt) h 164 Windsor av
—Harry F emp Candn Bridge res Maidstone
—-He|en clk Win Gas r 57 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Helen studt r 571 Giles blvd e
—Hugh A r 1501 Dougall av (act ser)
—-J Elmer (Belva) h 1340 Marentette av (act ser)
—J G (Tunnel Parking Lot) (450-470 Ouellette av)
—Jas (Mary) police Fords h 1, 1483 Cataraqui——Jas C r 1028 Lawrence rd
—Jas D emp Essex County Sanatorium h 326 Currie av
——Jas G (May) civil engnr h 1720 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—Jas G jr studt r 1720 Riverside dr (R’Side)——Jane M r 788 Josephine av
——Jean 5 emp Detroit r 1086 Victoria av
«Jerome I (Madeline) emp Fords h 1757 Parent av
—John (Janie) auctioneer, radio service, sec hand gds
1173 Wyandotte e h 1141 Wyandotte e
—John (Irene) emp Fords h 2149 Forest av
——John A (Ethel) mgr McLean Lumber h 1086 Victoria
avenue
—John A (Maude) production control Sterling Products
h 5, 274 Giles blvd w _
——John D r 57 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
-—John E bus opr S W & A Rly h 314, .131 Wyandotte
west—John L (Lucy) h 3728 Matchette rd
——Judson (Carrie) jan Imperial Bank h 227 Brock—Kate Mrs r 1551 Pierre av
——Lawrence (Helen) emp Fords h 311 Curry av
——Leroy (Doric) r 1537 Walter rd (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
—Llewellyn A (Grace) mach DeVilbiss Mfg h 1357
Goyeau
—Lorne r 1124 Goyeau
McLEAN LUMBER CO LIMITED,
Everett W Pulling President, John A
McLean VicoPresident and Manager,
Dorothy Tillson Secretary, 329 London
9 corner McDougaIl, Phone 3—3511—M Miss nurse h 11, 249 Pillette rd
—Mabel clk Essex Stamp Co r 1141 Wyandotte e——-Madelene r 102, 524 Pitt w
—Malco|m (Florence) emp Fords h 445 Elliott w-—Margt hlpr Can Bread r 1010 Albert rd
-—Margt Mrs r 380 Wyandotte e
—Marian stenog Win Truck & Storage r 339 Clinton
-—~Marie tchr Victoria Schl r 1341 Marentette av
—Mary clk Fords r 370 Cameron av '——-—Mary emp Truscon Steel r 1141 Wyandotte e
—Maurice (Lottie) h 2934 Peter (act ser)
—Max (Clara) h 857 Elm av (act ser)
—Mich| r 959 Curry av (act ser)
--Mi|dred stock clk Brown’s Silk Shoppes r 253 Windsoravenue '
-—Nei| (Marlon) foremn Parke Davis h 1647 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
——Norman G r 831 Howard av (act ser)
—-Peter N (Gladys) mech Rathwell Cycle & Toy Shoph 571 Giles blvd e
—Ralph (Ceciia) emp Fords r 253 Windsor av
——Russell L (Clara) emp CPR h 311 Curry av
—Ruth M studt r 3166 Royal
—Tena tchr Prince Edward Schl r 1341 Marentette av
—Theodore D (Eleanor) mgr lrwin Furniture Co h Bo,1518 London w—W H Ltd John F Gordon pres, C A McLean vice-pres,
Wm H McLean sec-treas and mgr, automotive parts
308 Goyeau——Wal|ace (Gertrude) r 1567 Howard av (act ser)
~Wm r 2231 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—-Wm (Irene) emp Aircraft Hydraulic Co h 1293 Wind-
sor av—Wm D (Ella) emp Fords h 346 Louis av
—-Wm H (Chloe) sec-treas and mgr W H McLean Ltd h1501 Dougall av
—~Winifred wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 2223 Forrest av-—Winnifred Mrs hsekpr r 985 Raymo rd
McLeanen Wm A (Margt) r 1328 Bruce av (act ser)McLear Joan T clk A & P r 1708 Lincoln ro
——John F (Clara) emp CNR h 1708 Lincoln rd
—Margt Mrs r 1708 Lincoln rdMcLeay Archd (Nellie) wldr Northern Crane & Hoist h
2904 Donnelly
McLeish Wm C (Agatha) h 372 Lincoln rd
McLellan Alma F emp Essex Wire Corp r 1015 Bruce








McLellan Christina r 1531 Marentette av
—uuncan emp Fords r 93 Ouellette av
—Emi|y G r 1282 Victoria av_Geo (Elizth) plant mgr Modern Rubber Co r
Marentette av
——Hugh (Anna) h 1, 1390 Wyandotte e
--1van (Nora) sec-treas Bowman Anthony Ltd h 244 Camp-
bell av
—John (Martha) emp Fords h 1908 Westcott rd
—John M (Nancy) emp Fords h 1745 Tourangeau rd
-——Margt tchr Dougall Av Schl r 1222 Dougall av .
-—Margery J tchr David Maxwell Schl r 1975 Oneida
Court
—Marie bkpr Treas Dept r 849 Victoria av
—Meryle M Mrs clk Sheriff’s Oﬂice Essex County h 355
Sunset av
-—Mi|licente r 1908 Westcott rd
—Robt A (Margt) customs oﬁ icer Can Customs h 1531
Marentette av
——We|tha M asst acct Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt)
r 1015 Bruce av
——winnifred Mrs stenog Windsor Gas r 470 Janette av
McLelland Agnes slsclk C H Smith r 1375 Lincoln rd
—Andrew foremn Chryslers h 1375 Lincoln rd
—Hawthorne (Elizth) tool and die mkr Fords h 845
Dawson rd
—Haze| E r 185 Cameron av
—Jas S r .1375 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Margt W emp L A Young Industries r 1375 Lincoln rd
McLellien Duncan emp Fords r 1022 St Luke rd
McLenahan Beatrice dom r 425 Victoria av
McLenan Frank emp Fords r 249 Drouillard rd
McLennan Colin C (Maribel) foremn Chryslers h 2231 Win-
dermere rd
——Dona|d emp Fords r 1208 Cadillac
—Fin|ay (Catherine) foremn Fords h 908 Pillette rd
—John G (Louise) emp Detroit h 1135 Church
-Margt Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1328 Bruce av
—Walter A auditor Price, Waterhouse & Co r 1114
London e
-Wm A elect Chryslers r 865 Lawrence rd
OMcLeod see also MacLeod
—»Aiex nursery h 1651 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
———Alice Mrs r 990 Dawson rd
—Angus (Margt) r 394 May av
—Angus (Eliza) guard B C I h 574 Langlois av
—Angus L (Annie) h 835 Sandwich e
-Archie,emp Candn Bridge
—Arthur (Kathleen) h 2157 Church (act ser)
—8ruce clk Trott s Shoes r 467 Moy av
—Carmen (Mary) h 2, 90 Chatham e (act ser)
-——Donald (Nellie) emp N Y C h 887 Wellington av
—Donald B (Isabel) h 835 Sandwich e
—Duncan (Beatrice) r 557 McKay av (act ser)
—Duncan (Sara) emp CIL h 3514 King
——Eleanor emp Chryslers r 785 Janette av
~Geo H (Irene) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside
3219 Linwood
-—Geo L (Violet) grinder Chryslers h 1818 George av
-Gordon r 835 Sandwich e (act ser)
—Gordon bus drvr S W & A Rly r 199 McEwan av
—Grace Mrs slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd (1 1386 Ellis
av east
—Hector assembler Chryslers r 474 Goyeau
—Hubert engnr Fords r 539 Wellington av
~—Hugh (Gloria) r 244 Crawford av (act ser)
~1rma r 3617 Matchette rd
—Jas bus opr S W & A Rly r 141 Elm av
—Jas (Edna) stmftr Fords h 928 Duﬁerin pl
-—Jas D (Jessie) r 1771 Oneida Court
—Jas L r 1818 George av (act ser)
—Jean 0 assembler Candn Motor Lamp r 1818 George av
~John C (Germaine) emp Candn Bridge h 3567 Girardot
avenue
—John L (Helen) emp Fords h 406, 1616 Duellette av
—June emp L A Young Industries r 574 Langlois av
—L Mrs r 89 Chatham e
~Louis (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 539 Wellington av
—~Louise nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 2287 Lincoln rd
-—M (Mary) slsmn Lancaster’s Cartage r 571 Bruce av
—Mabel I clk Win Utilities Commn Water Div h 3.06,
444 Park w
—Malcolm emp Fords r 461 Bruce av
—Margt (wid Malcolm) h 785 Janette av
~Marie R h 563 Cameron av
—Marion W teller Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt) r1536 Dufferin pl '—Mary clk Galbraith My Florist h 563 Cameron av
—-Mary emp Detroit r 785 Janette av——Melburn T (Jean) emp Genl Motors h 608 Randolph av-Miriam Mrs counsellor Wartime Housing r 1210 Felix av
—-Neil emp Fords r 264 Rankin av
~—Norman emp Fords r 1886 London w
—Norman (Hilda) mach Candn Steel Corp h 592 Ran—dolph av
—Norman E r 887 Wellington av (act ser)
—Peter r 380 Wyandotte e
~Robt A (Julia) emp Chryslers h 874 Gladstone av




McLeod Robt H r 284 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—-Stuart (Janet) h 455 Elliott w (act ser)
—Thos h 394 Moy av (act ser)
——W Earl (Aleda) emp Fords h 284 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Wes|ey r 835 Sandwich e
—Wilfred r 284 Ford blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
——-Wm (Victoria Service) h 1305 Duﬁerin pi
——Wm (Isabel) wldr Fords h 583 Mill
McLerie Elizth J studt r 1549 Pelissier
——J Stuart (Thelma) pres and genl mgr J Stuart Mc-
Lerie Ltd h 1549 Pelissier
—J Stuart Ltd J Stuart McLerie pres H E Fraser asst
sec and purch agt, J W Ratcliﬂ e jr sec, automotive
parts and accessories and industrial roller ball and
tapered bearings 621 Goyeau
McLester Agnes emp H Walker & Sons r 257 Cadillac
—Jas (Catherine) emp Fords h 257 Cadillac
—John r 257 Cadillac (act ser)
McLley Henry (Marion) emp H Walker & Sons r 390
Pierre av
McLinden Ernest J (Minnie) clk h 422 Pitt e
——Francis J (Louise) stockman Gordon E Morton h 2, 218
Sandwich w
-—Patk mach Bryant Pattern r 422 Pitt e
—Raymond M (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1085 Pierre av
—Shir|ey emp Chryslers r 1085 Pierre av
McLister Allen (Ann) clk Fords h 555 South
—Beatrice emp Intl Playing Card r 1135 Dougall av
—Gloria clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 555 South
—Harold A r 1135 Dougall av (act ser)
—J Brock (Alice) mldr Whittaker Fireplaces h 821
Hanna e
—J Carl (Louise) dentist 207-208, 267 Pelissier h
436 Rosedale av
—John W (Fannie) h 1135 Dougall av
—Maxwel| emp Fords r 1135 Dougall av
McLory John opr Neal’s Bakery r 455 Rankin av
McLoskey Frank A watchmn Dom Twist Drill h 2133Parent av
McLuckie Colin (Margt) emp Fords h 75 Hanna e
——Doreen emp Intl Playing Card r 75 Hanna e
McMahon Dale D r I80 Pierre av (act ser)—-Eleanor studt r 2232 Forest av
—Emma h 1449 Moy av
—Giles A slsmn La Salle Lead Products r 790 Pierreavenue
—Jack A emp Chryslers r 464 Vera pl
—Jerry (Emma)h 549 Kildare rd
—John A emp Fords r 2232 Forest av
—John J (Mary) clk O P Hamlin Co Ltd h 464 Vera pI
—John R (Rosaline) trk drvr Martin Transport h 1148Lillian—Jos studt r 1087 Lincoln rd
-—Katherine studt r 1087 Lincoln rd
——Lena clk Ferrari’s Gro & Meats h 780 Pierre av
—Leo F r 464 Vera pl (act ser)
-—~Marg nurse r 464 Vera pl
—Patricia nurse r 780 Pierre av
—Pauline C sec John Wyeth & Bro r 780 Pierre av
-Stewart T (Louise) emp Fords h 1172 Mercer
—Thos (Nancy) grinder Fords h 1058 Goyeau
—Thos C (Mary) foremn B C I h ,1087 Lincoln rd
——Thos E r 1087 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—-Thos J r 464 Vera pl (act ser)
~Thos J (Mildred) slsmn Bowman Anthony h 2219Louis av
McManus Anna J nurse Hotel Dieu r 1559 Dougall av
—Dental Laboratories (John McManus) 401, 304 Ouelletteavenue
——Dorothy sec John Labatt Ltd r 1559 Dougall av
—F D desk clk Norton-Palmer Hotel r same
—F|orence compt opr Chryslers r 1559 Dougall av
-—-Francis r 521 Church (act ser) ~
~Hillsdon 8 Rev asst curate Church of Holy Name ofMary r 711 McEwan av
—John r 327 Askin av (act ser)
-—John (McManus Dental Laboratories) h 327 Askin av
-——-John (Elizth) wheel dept Fords h 561 Elliott w—Jos A (Flora A) rep John Labatt Ltd h 1559 Dougallavenue
—Patk (Margt) tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl h 1048Victoria av
———Peter J (Adeline) emp Fords h 492 Hall av
—Sal|ie A legal stenog Kenning & Grant r 327 Askin av—Theresa>nurse r 1559 Dougall av
——Wm studt v 327 Askin av
McMaster Beatrice (wid Geo H) r 2259 Wellesley
—Chas emp Chryslers h 2259 Wellesley——Christine stenog Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 428Crawford av
—Dan| emp Fords r 1288 Chilver rd
—Doris J stenog r 409 Hall av
—Flora r 1945 Dacotah dr
—Frances slsldy r 1830 Hall av
—-Garrett (Marvbelle) emp Chryslers h 409 Hall av-——Gordon emp Fords r 1132 Highland av
—Gwen emp Essex Wire Corp r 1624 Ellrose av
—Henry emp Fords r 470 Windsor av
-——Jas r 1837 Tourangeau rd
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McMaster Jessie h 428 Crawford av
——Jessie opr Essex Wire Corp r 876 Albert rd
—John r 383 Curry av (act ser)
—John D (Isobel) sht mtl wkr Fords h 1542 York
—John H (Ruth) mach Candn Automotive Trim h 1350
Hall av '
——Laura J Mrs emp C H Smith h 383 Curry av
—Malcolm r 1288 Chilver rd (act ser)
—-—Pearl M clk F Stearns & Co r 511 Pelissier
McMath Elizth A Mrs h 490 Lincoln rd
—-Harry h 151/2, 265-271 Chatham e
McMeekin John H r 8, 972 Erie e (act ser)
—-—-Louis H (Rita) emp Fords h 2034 Ottawa
——Robt W draftsmn Candn Bridge r 8, 972 Erie e
—-Wm H (Elizth) emp Fredk Stearns h 8, 972 Erie e
McMeeney Jas emp Fords r 795 Chilver rd
McMenamin Martin (Isabella) r 869 Oak av (act ser)
McMenemy Patk (Catherin) radio opr Dept Transp h 1602
Ellrose av
McMichael Lovell T (Lenore) mixer Stand Paint h 1456
Bruce av
-—Regd emp Imp Oil r 582 Devonshire rd
QMcMillan, see also MacMiIlan, McMillen,
McMuIlan, McMullen and McMullin
—Alex r 1090 May av (act ser)
—~Al1ie slsmn Fords r 542 Cataraqui
—Angus emp Fords r 1906 Dacotah dr
—Anne r 964 Gladstone av
—Annie (wid Peter) r 2274 Louis av
—Archd K (Mabel) dairymn Borden Co Walkerside Div h
249 Salter av
McMillin,
-——Bessie (wid Alex) emp Backstay Standard r 561 Craw—/.~/"'
ford av /.«—"
—Betty emp Fords r 685 Chilver rd 7.7”—David (Alice) emp Fords h 573 Warm’rd
—Duncan (Annie) emuLJ—L'tr’n3 Cameron 3Vmonog RFcord, Credit & Collection Co of Windsor
r 1107 Oak av
——E|eanor Mrs r 936 Pelissier
—Elizth emp P0 r 1090 M01 av
—Elizth Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Fred (Janet) tool & die mkr Fords h 1107 Oak av
—Geo emp Fords r 165 Pitt w
—Helen J clk Bell Tel r 1546 May av
———Henry E (Bertha) guard Essex Wire Corp h 1074
Howard av
—-Ina (wid Osman) h 685 Chilver rd
—-J D (Dorothy) off clk Fords h 1582 Westcott rd
—Jas emp Dom Forge r 2017 Iroquois
—Jas (Jeanie) emp Fords h 1143 Windsor av
—Jas (Margt) insp Fords r 1553 Arthur rd
—Jas D engrvr Detroit h 353 Wahketa
'—Jessie (wid Alex) r 2253 Turner rd
—John (Jessie) emp Fords h 1090 May av
———John A emp Chryslers h 2253 Turner rd
—-June tabulator Fords r 685 Chilver rd
-—Li|lian M 515 clk C H Smith r 1546 Moy av
—-Margt r 1090 May av
—Mary r 353 Wahketa
—Mary I stenog Norton-Palmer Hotel
—May clk c H Smith r 1546 May av
—Me|vin trk drvr Martin Trans r 249 Salter av
—Murray emp Fords r 557 Giles blvd e
—Osman jr r 685 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Robt (Geraldine) r 1096 Dougall av (act ser)
—Robt D r 685 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Roy G (Pearl) dentist 206, 176 London w h 1246
Dougall av
-—Thos r 352 McKay av (act ser)
—Wellwood (Mabel) emp Fords h 1546 Moy av
—Wm (Jessie) emp Fords h 352 McKay av
—Wm (Mary) pipe coverer Fords h 1553 Arthur rd
—Wm H (Mable) mach Fords h 257 Salter av
OMcMillen, see also MacMillan, McMillan,
McMuIlan, McMullen and McMullin
—Elizth (wid Saml) h 296 Lincoln rd
-—Ernest c emp Fords h 368 Hall av
—Marvel r 368 Hall av
-—~Niel foremn Fords r 296 Lincoln rd
—Thos C engnr c P R r 539 Ellis av w
——~Wm S emp Fords r 296 Lincoln rd
McMillin Regd J T (Mildred) emp Massey~Harris h 257
Sandwich w
McMinn Harold D ctr Textile Specialties r 2,
Wyandotte w
McMonagle Marquis J
Tel h 1589 Goyeau
McMordie Campbell H engnr Detroit h 1523 Pelissier
McMillin,
1640
(Dorothy) broadcast Suprvsr CP
r 1246 Dougall av '  
QMcMullan, see also MacMiIlan, McMillan,
McMillin, McMullen and McMullin
——Chas L (Marguerite) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 2, 1231
London w
——Robt (Ellen) emp Fords h 2148 Wellesley
———vvm (Emma) emp M C Rly h 505 McKay av
QMcMullen, see also MacMiIlan, McMillan,
McMillin, McMullan and McMullin
—Alex (Myrtle) excisemn Customs 82 Excise h 1220
Winoermere rd
—Geo clk A H Black r 1690 St Luke rd .
—Hazel B Mrs clk Loblaws r 979 Hall av
-—John A (Lillian) r 1529 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Jos W (Betty) h 1508 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Lee E stm ftr Chryslers r 483 Dougall av
McMillen,
McMillen,
—Neil B (Elsie) emp Fords r 1112 Chatham e
—Robt E r 1067 McEwan av
.McMullin, see also MacMiIlan, McMillan, McMillen,
McMillin, McMullan and McMullen
—Armand J (Nettie) millwright Walker Metal h 831
London e
—Eddie jr engnr Bendix-Eclipse r 831 London e
-—Ernest 0 (Ethelinda) emp Fords h 989 Gladstone av
-—Roberta emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1579 Hall av
—Theodore emp Bendix-Eclipse r 831 London e
———Thos (Viola) emp Fords h 1895 Aubin rd
—Wm A mgr Greyhound Parking Lot r 1478 Dougall av
McMurdie Chas ﬂr mgr Bartlet, Macdonlad & Gow r
244 Windsor av
—-John A (Ethel) slsmn Essex Coal Co Ltd h 838 Hall av
——Jos H (Della) buyer Fords h 1474 Dougall av
I rMcMurdo Geo (Elizth) carp h 568 Erie e
McMurphy Gertrude (Style Shoppe) res Roseland
McMurray Ella F sec Detroit r 211 Janette av
——Emma in charge Isolation Hosp 2243 Byng av r same
-—Geo (Madeline) foremn Fords h 1134 Goyeau
—Jas E (Thelma) mech Fords h 1544 Church
-——Leah ﬁling clk Woolworths r 1134 Goyeau
——Mabe| R h 211 Janette av
QMcNab, see also Macnab and McNabb
——Duncan (Edith) insp of detectives Pol
Windsor av
v—Geo G (Jean) emp Fords h 1146 Louis av
~—Haro|d (Julia) emp Fords h 4, 207 Victoria av
—Jinnie r 1011 Windsor av
———John mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res Tecumseh
OMcNabb, see also Macnab and McNab
—Duncan J treas Peerless Steel Co Ltd res Grosse Isle
Michigan
McNair Chas C r 276 St Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Dona|d r 276 St Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Irene Mrs dental asst 0 C Baker h 3277 Russell
——Jas H (Blanche) chip extractor Champion Spark Plug h
276 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Marian r 822 Bridge av
—Robt r 3277 Russell
—-—Victor r 276 St Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
-—-Wm (Jessie) die setter Fords h 343 Oak av
McNairney Rose r 1182 Howard av
McNally Gladys r 1319 Francois rd
—John emp Backstay Standard r 3, 329 Cameron av
—Paul L sect hd H Walker & Sons h 104, 147 Janette av
—Thos emp Fords r 751 Hall av
McNamara Chas (Ellen) h 960 Josephine av
-——Clifford clk Henry E Brophey r 764 Tuscarora
———Edith (wid Gordon) h 417 Karl pl
—Edwd emp Fords r 960 Josephine av
—Frank emp Fords r 206 Sandwich w
—Frank (Elsie) plmbr Jeﬁ Kearn Co h 552 Parent av
-—Frank L (Anne) emp Fords h 491 Church
-—Geo emp Fords h 16, 372 London w .
-Hotels Ltd prop of Ambassador & Ritz Hotels 87-9
Sandwich e
—Ina V emp Candn Motor Lamp r 993 McEwan av
—Irene F emp Reid Industries r 417 Karl pl 1
-——John slsmn r 764 Tuscarora '
—Lambert emp Candn Engnrg r 174 Josephine av
—Margt slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 417 Karl pl
—-Marva emp Essex Wire Corp r 372 London w
——Mary Mrs emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r
Howard av
—Nellie M Mrs prop Ambassador Hotel r 87-93 Sandwich e
——Patricia r 285 Dougall av
—Russe| E (Madeline) lathe hnd Win Tool & Die h 4,
64 Pitt w
—Thos (Hattie) clk Fords h 1508 Lincoln rd
McNary Jas (Leta) engnr Chryslers h 1324 Bruce av
-John (Virginia) r 751 Bridge av (act ser)
McNaught Robt (Ruby) radio techn Waddell’s Sound &
Radio Service h 370 Campbell av
McNaughton Donald D emp Walker Metal r 1640 Pillette
—Erva (wid John) h 853 Windermere rd
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McNaughton Isabelle I clk Royal Bank of Can (606 Devon-shire rd) r 315 Erie w -—John r 825 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)—Matilda (wid Robt) h 1547 Lincoln rd——R Wm (Josie) h 873 Goyeau—Robt emp Chryslers r 749 Victoria av—-Robt J (Ferne) insp Burroughs Mach h 315 Erie w—Ronald lab Walker Metal r 1640 Pillette rd—Wilfred (Mary) foremn Walker Metal h 1640 Pillette rdMcNea Ross emp Fords h 4, 164 Janette av:McNeal Agnes h 5, 459 Lot—Donald emp Motor Products r 5, 459 LotMcNeer John (Lita) crane opr h 662 Windermere rd—Margt M emp Colonial Tool r 662 Windermere rd—Roderick r 662 Windermere rd (act ser)McNeice Eric (Winifred) h 1, 851 Tuscarora (act ser)—Herbt (Grace) mattress ﬁller Win Bedding r 461 Curry av.McNeil, see also MacNeil, MacNeiIl and McNeill—Agnes emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r same—Danl J (Emma) emp Fords h 737 St Luke rd—Douglas (Muriel) r 1724 Aubin rd (act ser)——Edith (wid Robt) h 1555 Felix av-——Edna emp B C I r 3618 Girardot av—Harry (Peggy) r 1555 Felix av (act ser)—John (Mabel) swtchmn C N R h 1081 Windsor av-—John A porter C P Exp res R R 1 River Canard——Lillian emp Candn Motor Lamp h 376 Tecumseh blvd w~—Mary Mrs h 374 Parent av——Merrill chkr Fords r 1081 Windsor av—Mi|dred clk r 3618 Girardot av~——Mi|dred nurse r 2224 Lens av-—Neil sweeper Gotfredsons r 376 Tecumseh blvd w—-Peter (Alma) yrdmaster C P R h 1486 Bruce av—Shir|ey ,l opr Bell Tel r 1081 Windsor av—Wm emp Silverwoods r 494 Victoria avQMcNeill, see also McNeil, MacNeiIl, and MacNeil——Donald T (Lorette) arc wldr Gar Wood h 811 Maren-tette av
—Edwd emp Fords r 693 Bruce av—John H (Verna) emp Gotfredsons h 1226 Westminster av—Rena mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 81.1 Marentette av—-Thos lab Gar Wood res Leamington~—Wm W (Mary) engnr Silverwoods r 494 Victoria avMcNeil Jas clk Gotfredsons r 439 Chilver rdMcNevin Saml D clk B C I h 205, 280 Park wMcNicol Geo A millwright Colonial Tool r 8, 271 Chathameast
McNiece Wm H r 1109 Gladstone avMcNorgan Jos G r 2377 London w (act Ser)——Jos G emp Chryslers h 145 Esdras pl (R’Side)—Kathleen Mrs h 2377 London w—-Peggy A emp Intl Playing Card r 2377 London wMcNulty Louise Mrs clk Canada Service Stores r 639Wellington av
—-Martha hsekpr r 1586 Victoria avMcParland Grace bkpr Chryslers r 206 Hall av-—Jos (Elizth) drvr S W & A Rly h 110, 430 Giles blvd w——Jos J bus opr S W & A Rly r 206 Hall av—Thos J (Mary) elev opr Fords h 206 Hall avMcParlane Geo r 1056 Lincoln rdMcPhail Albt H arch 403, 374 Ouellette av r 93 Sand-wich e
—Douglas h 4-1, 265-271 Chatham e—Duncan J (Dorothy) clk Chryslers h 2261 Dougall av—-F|orence L emp Metro Hosp r 1533 York—Harry D (Alma) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 950 Chilver rd—Jack furniture refnshr r 1082 Dougall av—Percy H (Marie) emp M C R h 203 Oak av~—Silas F mail clk C P R h 416, 1616 Ouellette avMcPharlin Aloysius J pres Essex Packing Co Ltd resWoodslee -—Evelyn stenog Ford Local 200 UAW-CIO res R R 1Windsor—Frank (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1645 NiagaraMcPhedran Clarence (Kathleen) wtchmn Fords h 1669Francois rd
McPhedron Geo (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2192 WellesleyMcPhee Geo r 1505 Bruce av (act ser)—Hugh (Margt) const Pol Dept h 1505 Bruce av—John A (Hattie) emp Chryslers h 2296 Forest av—Mary A clk Chryslers r 1505 Bruce avOMcPherson, see also MacPherson—Alex (Christina) h 4, 1660-66 Cataraqul (act ser)—Basil clk B C I r 1928 Ottawa—Cecil H (Lucienne) emp H Walker & Sons h 715Josephine av—Donald T (Laura) pattern mkr Walker Metal h 2265Windermere rd
—Ernest drvr Woollatt Fuel 5: Supply res R R 1 Kings-vilie
~Evan (Agnes) emp Fords h 409 Glidden av (R’Side)——F|oy A (Sally) toolmkr Fords h 905 Marentette av  
McTaguoMcPherson Hazel L stenog Peerless Steel r 802 Hall av—-—Hebert drvr Woollatt Fuel & Supply res R R 1 Kings-ville
—Jas C (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 2150 Chilver rd—-Jas M (Myrtle) h 943 Chilver rd (act ser)———Jean studt r 5, 2891 London w—John (Dorothy) emp Fords h 3 Grand Marias rd (Sandwp)—John G (Marion) shpr Sealed Power Co h 14, 1106Lincoln rd~—Leon Z (Jeanette) h 17, 1382 Ouellette av—Martha (wid Donald) insp B C I h 1635 Tourangeau rd—Raymond drvr Woollatt Fuel & Supply res R R 1 Kings-ville
-—Ross (Jean) (Border City Tire Service) h 17, 851Tuscarora—Sally Mrs sls clk C H Smith r 905 Marentette av—Vera Mrs compt opr Fords h 5, 2891 London w—Victor D (Beatrice) insp Fords h 3415 Riverside dr—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 828 California avMcPhie Aubrey (Vera) emp Chryslers h 336 Villaire av(Riverside)—Pauline clk Loblaws r 336 Villaire av (R’Side)McPuroﬁ Albt (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 3, 677 StLuke rd——Alma studt r 3, 677 St Luke rdMcQuade Robt (Agnes) emp Fords h 1175 May avMcQuaid Thos J (Rosalie) shpg clk Scales & Roberts h 7,1017 Pierre avMcQuat Douglas D (Ruth) emp Fords h 215, 1616 OuelletteavenueQMcQueen, see also MacQueen~Chas L (Ruth) elect Win Star h 719 Rankin av—Clayton r 1074-76 Goyeau—Jean h 501 Pine w-—Jean emp Detroit h 5, 1105 Bruce av—John leak detector Win Gas r 1318 Central av——Villiers (Marie) clk C I L r 692 ChurchMcQuillan M emp,ChrysIers r 471 Victoria av .McQuinn Geo L (Marie) mach opr Chryslers h 754 DougallavenueMcRae Christopher emp Fords r 561 Crawford av—Colin (Eileen) h 4, 1469 Ottawa—Ernest sht mtl wkr John F Doran r 1331 Byng rd—-Gordon r 686 Church (act ser)—Harry K drftsmn Colonial Tool r 686 Church—Hattie emp Fords h 921 May av——Helen nurse Grace Hosp r 686 Church-——-Hugh emp Fords r 676 Gladstone av—Jessie Mrs h 429 Oak av——John D (May) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 686 Church—John I (Mildred) emp Fords h 1038 Hall av—Kenneth I mach Northern Crane & Hoist r 1141 Mon-mouth rd—Peter (Louise) h 3, 307 Gladstone av (act ser)—Robt (Helen) emp Motor Products h 14841/2 Ellrose av-Wm (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1103 Wellington av——Wm E (Ida) prsmn Win Star h 3, 546 Partington avMcReavy Margt M clk Holmes Drug Store r 1520 Maren-tette avMcRicale Harvey emp Fords h 1101 Howard avMcRitchie — emp Fords h 61/2, 1361 Ouellette av——Barbara (wid Geo) r 20, 137 Bruce av—Donaid (Hazel) mech engnr Candn Bridge h 307, 430Giles blvd w—-Irene emp Detroit r 882 Dougall av—Jean studt r 61/2, 1361 Ouellette avMcRobb Chas N repair mn DeVilbiss Mfg h 3229 Russell-—Elizth Mrs r 41 Shepherd eMcRobbie Alex (Rachelle) insp Fords h 1529 Sandwich eMcRobert Edith (Elite Wool Shoppe) r 314 Riverside dr(Tecumseh)McRoberts Walter J (Clara) clk Neal’s Bakery h 1123Sandwich wMcRousky John h 1393 Wyandotte wMcskimming Alex emp Fords r 3720 Blackburn court—-Robt (Ann) emp Chryslers h 3720 Blackburn courtMcSloy Mary nurse Metro Hosp h 3, 1629 Tecumseh blvd e~—-V?olet emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2463 Turner rdMcTaggart Anne Mrs h 606 Victoria av—Donald M (Jean) pattern mkr Win Pattern Wks h 1753Moy av—Harry (Margt) h 323 McEwan av——John (Ruth) r 618 Janette av—John A (Pearl) emp Detroit h 1236 Dougall av~Raymond A r 1236 Dougall avMcTague Catherine h 205, 1616 Ouellette av—Gerald A (Helen) phy 896 Erie e h 997 Parent av—-He|en M (McTague, Springsteen & McKeon) h 405, 1616Ouellette av
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RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete, Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders' Materials- ' PHONE 3-7439
 
McT ue -
McTaguaf Springsteen & McKeon (H M McTague, SIL
Springsteen, J E McKeon) barrs 700, 261—293 PeliSSier
McTaVish Bert barber Potvin’s Barber Shop h 1664 Tecum-seh blvd e
-—David janitor Bartlet Bldg r 341-349 Chatham _e
—Duncan chief insp Motor Products Corp r 781 Pierre av
—Fraser (Ivy) mech Coca-Cola h 1123 Lincoln rd
—Fredk G (Marie) slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h305, 444 Park w
—Geo (Margt) asst purch agt Kelsey Wheel h 2204Forest av
——Jean nurse n 2, 2114 Gladstone av
--Nicholas (Patricia) wtchmn Kelsey Wheel h 1378 Eli-rose av
McTear Jos r 641 Church
McVay Sarah (wid Edwd) r 180 McKay av
McVeigh Gerald (Helen) emp Chryslers r 775 Hall av
——Mary (wid John) h 205 McKay av
-—-Teressa studt r 205 McKay av
McVeity Taylor (Nellie) h 145 Curry av
McVey Dani emp H Walker & Sons r 347 Elm avMcVicar Peterrr 563 Pitt w
McVigh Jack wtchmn Fords h 1429 Sandwich e
McVittie Janet M Idgrkpr Bk of Corn (597 Wyandotte e)r 963 Campbell av
—Wm A (Hazel) emp Fords h 963 Campbell av
McWade Geo (Edith) emp Fords h 268 Marentette av—Geo E h 22, 465 Chatham w
—-John G E r 268 Marenetette av (act ser)
—-Vera E emp Intl Playing Card r 268 Marentette av
McWha Chester (Evelyn) h 1414 Goyeau (act ser)
McWhinney Albt (Dora) foremn Windsor Furnace Co h1348 Ellrose av
—Thos N (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 204, 1616 Ouellette av
McW ninnie Jas lab Romeo Mach Shop r 1934 London w
~—-John (Marion) mach C l L h 314 Rankin av———Kenneth S r 314 Rankin av (act ser)
-—Muriel J bkp mach opr C l L r 314 Rankin av
McWhirter John (Marjorie) emp Fords r 1130 Church
McWilliam Alex R (Ruth) toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool h29, 1556 Goyeau
—-Catherine Mrs r 461 Mill
——Jas A prin Mayfair Pub Schl r 1321 Turner rd (Sand
E Twp)
~——Mi|ton (Anna) emp Fords h 408 Ford blvd (R’Side)——Wm H (Harriet) emp Fords h 788 Dougall av
McWilliams Frank r 1276 Goyeau (act ser)
——Geo r 1276 Goyeau (act ser)
—-—Jos r 1276 Goyeau (act ser)
——Julius (Elizth) h 694 Pelissier (act ser)
——Wm J (Margt) wtchmn Studebaker Corp h 1276 Goyeau
Meachan Louis B (Marcia) h 372 Bruce av
Mead Leslie foremn Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh
—Russell A (Marion) drvr Greyhound Lines h 1730 Aubin
road——Wm C (Vera) opr Pere Marquette Ry h 1259 Hall av
Meades Donald (Madeline) h 1, 1238 Richmond (act ser)
Meadmore Ernest (Elsie) emp Fords h 2335 Mercer
Meadow-Brook Adam mech Fords h 1136 Wellington av
Meadows Fred (Frances) emp Fords h 687 Janette av
——Fredk jr r 687 Janette av (act ser)
-——Harold (Rene) emp Chryslers h 689 Janette av
Meagher Ada r 2264 Lincoln rd
——Rose (wid Wm) h 536 Stanley (R Park)
—Ruth emp B C I r 536 Stanley (R Park)
—Thos r 536 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)
—Wm r 536 Stanley (R Park)
Meanwell Gertrude (wid Walter) r 1677 Victoria av
—Henry B r 1677 Victoria av (act ser)
—John r 1677 Victoria av (act ser)
—Leonard W (Mary) emp Detroit h 1677 Victoria av
—Robt J acct Brokenshire, Scarf? & Co r 1677 Victoria av
Mears Amy h 384 Josephine av
—Jean Mrs slsldy Federal Outlet Store r 217 Pitt e
—Roderick H r 1081 Pelissier
—Ronald J (Mildred) mach Bendix-Eclipse h 2348 Louis av
—Thos 0 (Myrtle) emp Chryslers h 3672 Girardot av
Measor John (Gladys) millwright C I L h 1022 Wellington
avenue .
Mechal Pete emp C I L r 3669 Bloomﬁeld rd
Mechanic Anna M asst bkpr Checker Cab r 1461 Duﬁerin pl
——-Barney H (Temple Theatre) r 2771 Charles
—David r 1461 Duﬁerin pl (act ser)
-—Esther R bkpr Checker Cab r 1461 Duﬁerin pl
——Wm (lda) pres & genl mgr Checker Cab Windsor Ltd h
1461 Duﬁerin pl
Meckiﬁ Leonard A (Violet) toolmkr Fords h 402, 410 Giles
blvd w
Meconi Clara r 475 Windsor av  
Meconi Gilda (wid Clement) (Roma Grocery) h (rear) 447wyandotte e
—Henry P serv mn S W & A Rly r 475 Windsor av—Luig. (Emily) h 475 Windsor av
Mecsei Bert emp Fords r 970 Hall av
Medak Mike emp Dom Forge r 1519 Albert rd
Medcalf Douglas emp Fords r 1396 Moy av
——Fannie Mrs emp Win Textiles r 1396 May av——Gordon emp Gas Co r 1396 Moy av
—Ida (wid Mark) h 1396 Moy av
Medd Wm J (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1426 Moy av
Meddins David (Lily) lab Engnrs Dept h 351 Bridge av
Medel Carl (Katy) mach Chryslers h 1421 Erie e
—E|izth asst cash Prudential Ins r 1057 Gladstone av—Frieda jr stenog The Trusts & Guarantee Co Ltd r 1057
Gladstone av—Helen stenog Berry Bros r 1057 Gladstone av
—John (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1057 Gladstone av
—John jr (Elsie) h 1633 Francois rd (Sand E Twp) (act
service) r
—Margt stenog Perfect Circle Ring Service r 1057 Glad
Stone av .Medgyesi Chas opr Motor Products Corp r 1109 Highland av
Medical Arts Beauty Parlor (H J Desjarlais) mn ﬁr, 1011
Ouellette av
——Arts Bldg 1011 Ouellette av
—Arts Bldg Co of Windsor Ltd R E Holmes pres, 704—706,
1011 Ouellette av
Medland Ernest H (Cora) h 1542 Dufferin pl (act ser)
—Geo H (Emily) bkpr Teahan Furn Ltd r 1542 Duﬁerin pl
Medlar Geo E (Florence) engnr Win Utilities Commn, Ad~
minis Off h 1548 Dougall av
Medler B r 1156 Giles blvd e (act ser)
——-Becky clk Border Cities Dairy r 395 Tuscarora
~—Hyman emp Colonial Tool r 395 Tuscarora
——Max (Ella) junk dlr h 395 Tuscarora
Medued Andrew emp Kelsey Wheel r 1157 Elsmere av
Medwick Jas (Marie) emp Fords r 1374 Benjamin av
Meech Alfred L (Beatrice) acct Win Flying Schl h 1276
Dougall av
—Barton A emp British Admiralty r 1276 Dougall av
—Geoﬁrey r 1276 Daugall av (act ser)
——Harry emp Detroit r 2215 Pelissier
—Martyn liaison oﬁcr British Admiralty r 1276 Dougall av
Meek Florence r 203, 1616 Ouellette av
—Geo W (Annie) mach Fords h 684 Bridge av
—Wm B (Wilma) emp Parke Davis h 58, 129 McDougall
Meeke Arthur r 946 Monmouth rd (act ser)
-—Jas M (Sophia) mach B C I h 946 Monmouth rd
Meeking Hilda Mrs r 1140 Moy av
——Thos L emp Fords h 2266 Union
Meﬁ Edith stenog Blonde Ins Agency res R R 3 Maidstone
Meharg Dan] A (Ruby) erection foremri Candn Steel Corp h
21 Front rd (Ojib)
Meharry Archd G (Gretta) chief elect C I L h 646 Rankin
avenue
—Arthur (Edith) emp Millen Elect h 407 Erie w
—-Lil|ian r 876 Curry av
~Robt A studt r 646 Rankin av
-—Roy H (Frances) asst elect insp Hydro-Electrical In-
spection Dept h 876 Curry av
—Ruth E emp Truscon Steel r 876 Curry av
Meholovics Steve emp Auto Specialties r 1623 Benjamin av
Meier Fred lab Win Bedding r 775 Moy av
Meigher Wm B (Jennie) mgr Park Lunch h 265 Park w
Meikar Arendt (Betty) (Ace Rooﬁng Co) h 1181 Lillian
—Eugenia Mrs drmkg 1535 London w h same
—Fred (Tamara) contr Meikar Rooﬁng h 2748 Seminole
—Rooﬁng Co (Fred Meikar) rooﬁng & siding contrs 2748
Seminole
Meikle John G (Helen) emp Fords h 877 Moy av
Meilleur Jerome (Marie) wldr Fords h 1424 Central av
—Leonard (Ileen) emp Fords h 1851 Aubin rd
' Meilloux Fredemp Candn Bridge r 632 Jannette av
Meisienger Frank (Sandwich Sausage Makers) h 3134 Don-
~ nelly
Meisner Arno (Lillian) toolmkr Universal Button h 1951
Vimy av \
—Arthur (Ellen) slsmn Meisner & Co h 2, 2173 Wyan-
dotte w
—-David (Pillette Recreation) r 9, 271 Pillette rd
-—Geo r 426 Elm av (act ser)
—-Geo M (Carrie) h 137 Oak av
—Leslie F (Esther) (Meisner & Co) h 426 Elm av
——Wm emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 1951 Vimy av
—& Co (Leslie F Miesner) confy 635 London e
Meitzler Wanda wtrs Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd r
1621 Howard av
Mejestic Peter emp Fords r 953 Albert rd
Melburn Fred h 444 Pitt w




MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS. SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
- PHONE 3-3709
 
Melchior Pio (Mabel) lab Fords h 1511 Pierre avMeldrum Jas wrehsemn Can Packers res R R 1 Harrow—Wilfred (Dorothy) h 318 Bruce avMelega Michl (Mary) emp Fords h 1756 Drouillard rdMelenchuk Wm (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 1482 Drouil-lard rd
Melencuk Fred emp Gotfredson r 1209-15 Drouillard rdMeienik Theodore emp Fords r 1175 Drouillard rdMelenson Philip (Frankie) emp Fords h 2, 963 Wyandotte eMelich John (Helen) lab Walker Metal r 1322 Maren—tette avMelkonian Misak (Sirovouch) emp Standard Fndry h 1012Lena
Mellanby Edwd (Derna) r 845 Tuscarora (act ser)~—Edwd janitor B C l r 765 London eMellian Dan emp Colonial Tool r 1645 St Louis av (SandE Twp)—-Wm (Eva) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1645 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)—Wrn jr emp Fords r 1645 St Lauis av (Sand E Twp)Mellinby Edwd H (Mary) emp B C i h 765 London eMellon Harry W (Violet) r 2, 74 Shepherd w (act ser)—Patk h 975 Pelissier
——Rose r 975 Pelissier
—Stella sec Chryslers r 975 Pelissier—Verna Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel r 397 Moy avMellor Edwd (Mary) mach repr Fords h 3661 PeterMellotte Wm M (Mary) emp Fords h 561 California avMellow Bruce J emp Fords r 674 Chilver rd—-Everett (Alta) emp Kelsey Wheel h 15001/2 Howard av—Geo (Gwendolyn) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron r 447Janette av—John A (Ila) emp Fords h 1533 Glendale av (Sand ETownship)—Russell emp Kelsey Wheel r 2309 Howard avMelnechuk Geo emp Fords h 1472 Norman rd—Nicholas studt r 1472 Norman rdMelnik Bros Coal Co (Derofi & Wasily Melnik) coal 1250Drouillard rd—-Derofi (Paraska) (Melnik Bros Coal Co) h 2831 Deming—Harry (Anastacia) (Melnik Shoe Repair) h 1672 Bernardrd (Sand E Twp)—John emp Melnik Bros r 2831 Deming—John (Stella) opr Champion Spark Plug h 1591 Francoisroad~—Mike (Doris) emp Fords h 1542 Central av-—Pauline hrdrsr Mildred Horton r 1542 Central av—Shoe Repair (Hnat Melnik) shoe repair 4453 Wyandotte e—Ted mach opr Long Mfg r 1591 Francois rd—Walter (Lucy) emp Fords h 217 Reedmere av (R’Side)—Wasily (Waselina) (Melnik Bros Coal Co) h 1284 Drouii-lard rd—Wasi|y jr emp Melnik Bros r 2231 DemingMelnychuk Nick (Cynthia) emp Border Cities Wire & Ironh 815 London wMelnyk John (Margt) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1838 Pierre av—Mary B jr clk Gair Co r 1838 Pierre av—Veodoi (Mary) opr Walker Metal r 1551 Albert rdMelo Edith emp Ottawa Hotel r 11, 1286 Elsmere avMeloch Jos M h 763 Wellington avMeloche Adell Mrs r 334 Church——Agnes r 429 Oak av—Albemy J emp Candn Bridge r 561 Church—Albt G emp Candn Bridge res R R 4 Amherstburg—Albt J (Marion) h 738 McKay av—-Albt 0 (Louise) serv mn A Gilboe h 3-4, 393 Caron av—Alphonse (ileen) r 3617 Queen (act ser)—Alphonse (Luella) emp Fords h 459 Oak av \—Alphonse (Lillian) mach Chryslers h 3858 Peter—Alvin r 253 Mill (act ser)—-Archie (Winnifred) trk drvr Bell Fuels r\ 1260 Curry av—Armand J emp Candn Bridge res R R 4 Amherstburg—Arsane (Mabel) tool clk Bryant Pattern h 431 Curry av—Arthur emp Candn Bridge res River Canard—Arthur Rev asst priest Immaculate Conception r 686- Marentette av—Arthur (Mary) real est 584 Tournier h same—-Arthur T (Anna) mach Candn Motor Lamp h 3452Tecumseh blvd 6 (Sand E Twp)—Beatrice r 828 Pierre av~Benj (Lena) prsmn Fords h 1106 Wyncote rd (Sand ETownship)—Bernadette bkpr Butcher Enonrg Enterprises res LaSalle—Bernice assmbly Champion Spark Plug r 1754 Highlandavenue
——Blanche (wid Adolph) h 411 Caron av
—Carneron (Edna) r 143 Elm av (act ser)
-—Ceci|ia emp Candn Bridge res R R 3 Amherstburg—Christine (wid Jos) h 844 Parent av
—Clara matron Baum & Brody r 351 Windsor av
—Clayton (Dorothy) opr Dom Twist Drill r 365 Hall av  
MelocheMeloche Cliﬁord lathemn Hartwell Bros r 1737 Bernard rd(Sand E Twp)—-Danl (Corinne) emp Fords h 781 St Antoine—Denis S (Margorie) h 849 Langlois av——Donald E customs attorney Bendix-Eclipse r 849 Langloisavenue-—Doris emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1665 Highland av-—Dorothy r 334 Church—Earl (Margarite) emp Purity Dairies h 687 Assumption—Ed blksmth Candn Steel Corp res River Canard—Elizth emp Genl Motors r 411 Caron av—Emmanuel (Rose) stk chaser Genl Motors h 306 Aylmeravenue-—Ernest mach opr L A Young Industries h 1281 Elsmereavenue~Ernest J ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 584 Tournier~Ernest J (Helen) emp Fords h 578 Marentette av-—Eugene P (Nina) elect Candn Steel Corp h 24 Front rd(Oiibway)—Eva emp Fords r 1665 Highland av—Evelyn (wid Geo) h 732 Caron av—-Florence E pckr Sterling Products r 578 Marentette av—Francis hat clnr Steve Paris h 828 Pierre av——Francis hlpr Candn Steel Corp res River Canard—Frank (Gladys) emp Candn Bridge h 3264 Baby—Frank emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle~—Frank (Louise) emp Candn Bridge h 130 Page av (SandW Twp)——Fred (Ann) emp M C Rly h 158 McKay av—Fred (Violet) opr Candn Steel Corp h 47 Front rd(Sand W Twp)—Frezine (wid Hector) h 818 St Luke rd—Gladys chkr Win Lndry & Dry Clnrs r 1281 Elsmere av—Gordon emp Fords r 732 Caron av—Hanson (Theresa) shpr Fords r 462 Parent av—Harry J r 1665 Highland av (act ser)—Harry J (Evelyn) engnr Pittsburgh Coal h 3747 Peter—Harvey (Ruth) r 530 Niagara (act ser)—Harvey (Laura) emp Purity Dairies h 2373 Louis av——Henry emp Candn Bridge res River Canard—Henry F (Emma) mech S W & A Rly h 949 Hall av——Herbt (Lily) cpr Candn Steel Corp h n s Front rd (Sandw Twp)—Herbt emp Fords r 1281 Elsmere av—Herman r 1281 Elsmere av—Jacob (Emily) emp Chryslers h 1737 Bernard rd (Sandwp) -——Jas slsmn PLrity Dairies r 2373 Louis 3—John B (Emily) elect Fords h 1665 Highland av——Jos E r 828 Pierre av (act ser)-—Jos E (Thelma) mach Fords h 1982 George av——Jos F emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg-—Jos X (Elmire) h 752 Wellington av—Lawrence r 3170 Peter—Leo (Valeda) bkr Can Bread h 461 Mercer—Leo F (Pearl) lab Fords h 3285 Bloomﬁeld rd '—-Leo J (Alice) opr Candn Steel Corp h 46 Front rd (SandW Twp)—Leo P r 174 Josephine av (act ser)——Louis emp Candn Bridge res River Canard-—Louis (Elizth) reprmn Chryslers h 1247 Felix av—Lucy emp Candn Bridge r 1139 Howard av—-Luella hrdrs Peter's Beauty Parlor r 3149 Donnelly—Margt clk C N Exp res River Canard—-Margt insp 8 c l r 1495 Gladstone av~Margt (wid Chas) r 828 Pierre av——Marie Mrs r 359 Goyeau——Mark emp Candn Steel Corp res LaSalle—Melville A (Merle) lab Chryslers h 3170 Peter—Mose emp Candn Bridge res River Canard—Nelson emp Candn Bridge r 2208 Wellesley—Orelle galvanizer Candn Steel Corp res River Canard~0vila (Ezelda) lab Engan Dept h 174 Josephine av—Patk (Ruth) emp Fords h 447 Moy av—Peter (Ruth) h 3447 Cross (act ser)—Peter (Esther) r 362 London e (act ser)—~Raymond D r 949 Hall av (act ser)—Raymond L (Melva) emp Dom Forge h 1444 Drouillard rd—-Remi J (Eva) h 253 Mill (——Reta emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2208 Wellesley-—Richd J r 928 Gladstone av (act ser)—Rita emp Chryslers r 1665 Highland av—Rita nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 809 Marentetteavenue—-Rose Mrs emp B C 1 h 2-7, 1495 Gladstone av—Ross (Evelyn) emp Fords h 2, 851 Tuscarora~Roy (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2366 Byng rd-—Ruby E emp Gotfredsons r 306 Aylmer av—Russel| r 809 Marentette av—Ruth insp Gelatin Products r 949 Hall av
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649 OUELLETTE AVENUE
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
- PHONE 4-1171
  
MelocheMeloche Saml (Adele) h 644 McKay av
—Saml (Hilda) emp Fords h 2066 Union
—Ste|la emp Candn Bridge r 722 Tuscarora
-——Ste|la Mrs emp Essex wire Corp r 1074 Marentette av
—Steve emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
-— lhos (Alma) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 2208 Wellesley
—U|ysse emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
———V.ncent emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
———V.olet D clk Bend.x-Eclipse r 849 Langlois av
—Virg.nia r 928 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Walter E J assmby Fords h 334 Church
——Wilfred (Loraine) emp BA Oil h 4, 1415 Ellis av e
—Wm (Aurere) emp Candn Bridge h 809 Marentette av
—Wm (Myrtle emp Fords h 1106 Elm av
—Wm G r 411 Caron av (act ser)
—Wm J (Ada) engnr Prince of Wales Schl h 476 McEwan
avenue
—Wm J (Agnes) stk chaser Fords h 928 Gladstone av
Melrose Eleanor r 450 Caroline
—Janet stenog Brokenshire, Scarﬁ & Co r 450 Caroline
—Mathilda h 450 Caroline .
——Scottie h 444 Pitt w
Melsness Barney (Alma) emp Fords h 2167 Forest av
Melton Robt C (Nellie) h 689 Pitt w
Melville Arthur A (Myrtle) maint dept Essex Wire Corp h
723 California
—Dougias (Margt) r 1573 Victoria av (act ser)
Melvin Max (Dorothy) slsmn H Gray Ltd h 841 Louis av
———Melvina T Cecile table wkr S H Camp & Co res Tecumseh
Melymuka Wm emp Fords h 1103 Drouillard rd
Men’s Toggery Shop (Leo Teno) 1326 Wyandotte e
Menad Jas emp Walker Metal r 1829 Cadillac
Menard A J (Elmire) emp Fords h 1621 Westcott rd
-—Age| (Mary) yrdmn Coulter Coal Co h 395 Chappell av
—A|bt emp Candn Bridge r 236 William
—Alberta trk drvr Rivard Clnrs r 1107 Marentette av
—Alcide E (Amelia) emp Fords r 868 London e
—Alphonse emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Amelia Mrs h 1050 Wellington av
—Anthony H r 1343 Hall av (act ser)
—Arthur (Edith) emp Chryslers h 2126 Forest av
-——Arthur emp Fords r 247 Brock
—Arthur (Delia) emp Fords h 511 McKay av
-—August (Josephine) emp Fords r 1431 Crawford av
—Baptiste B emp Fords r 1018 Hickory rd
~—Ceci| (Margt) (Menard & Menard) r 1343 Hall av
—-Clarence r 1621 Westcott rd (act ser)
—Clement jr r 1504 Lillian (act ser)
—-C|ement (Catherine) lab Engnrs Dept h 1504 Lillian
——Ear| W (Pauline) mech Fords h 1383 Central av
—Eileen stenog Gotfredsons r 1107 Marentette av
—Ernest T (Audrey) (Putts Hotel) h 3340 Ottawa av
(Riverside)
—Eugene (Theresa) emp Fords h 757 McKay av
-—Har|en r 1504 Lillian (act ser)
——Har|en A adjuster Burroughs Mach'h 668 Church
—Hector A (Emily) foremn Fords h 843 Lawrence rd
—-Hector A (Blanche) mach C N R h 1572 Francois rd
——John (Virginia) (Menard’s Inn) h 196 Riverdale av
(Riverside)
—Jos L r 1343 Hall av (act ser)
—Jos T r 843 Lawrence rd (act ser)
—Josephine (wid Remi) h 868 London e
——Jules lab Walker Metal r 1829 Cadillac
——Lawrence (Alice) emp Fords h 2189 Forest av
——Lawrence toolmkr B C I r 1107 Marentette av
-——Leo H (Marie) emp Fords h 1018 Hickory rd
—Linus (Margt) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die r
1155 Highland av
—-Lloyd J (Elsie) emp Fords h 948 Tecumseh blvd w
——Lynes (Margt) r 1107' Marentette av (act ser)
—Margt (wid Adrian) r 1078 Hall av
——Marie wtrs Honey Dew r 2126 Forest av
—Maurice emp Fords r 1338 Gladstone av
——Mear| L (Octeva E) mach Candn Toledo Scale h 794
V'my av
-——Mcse (May) h 177 Elinor (R’Side)
—Norman emp H Walker 8: Sons r 668 Church
—Philemon emp Fords r 1018 Hickory rd
—Raymond (Dora) r 970 Marion av (act ser)
—Raymond J (Lillie) mach Fords h 1397 Ellrose av
-—Raymond L emp Candn Bridge res R R 2 Maidstone
—-Remey emp Gotfredsons h 970 Marion av
—-Robt r 1621 Westcott rd (act ser)
——Russell r 1032 Hickory rd (act ser) .
—Thos J (Lucy) (Menard & Menard) h 1343 Hall av
—Violet h 1107 Marentette av
—Wallace emp Fords r 511 McKay av
——Wilfred (Cleo) emp Fords r 1032 Hickory rd
—Zoe S nurse Sealed Power Corp r 843 Lawrence rd
—& Menard (Thos & Cecil Menard) barbers 1309 Hall av  
Menard’s Inn (John Menard) hotel 196 Riverdale av
(Riverside)
Menary Ellen r 1616 Goyeau
Mendel Saml (Rose) emp C N R h 1462 Arthur rd
Mendelshon Max (Bella) (Forman’s Grocery) h 1585
Duﬁerin pl
Mendelson Philip auto wrecker S Rosen & Son r 768 Brant
—Sam btchr Border Cities Kosher Meat Market r 1065
Louis
Mendler Jacob (Theresa) mach Fords h 1744 Parent rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Nicko|as (Rose) baker Allan's Bakery h 1142 Windsor av
Mendlson Philip emp Rosen’s Auto Wreckers r 768 Brant
Menear Claude W (Mildred) emp Gotfredsons h 1873 Aubin
road
—Elizth Mrs r 1325 Ouellette av
——Fred (Winifred) lab Brit Am Brewing res River Canard
Meneghini Victor (Nancy) (Artico & Meneghini) h 1614
Pierre av
Menegon Silbio emp Kelsey Wheel r 547 Elliott e
Meneguzzi Pio carp r 411 Logan av
Menkin Jidis (wid Sam) r 1541 Lincoln rd
-—Morris J (Marcia) (Tunnel News Stand) h 9, 581
Cataraqui
Menko Gabriel (Theresa) mach Fords h 1110 Pierre av
Menna Antti (Toini) coat mkr Searle’s Tailor Shop h 141
Laporte av (R’Side)
—Eric r 141 Laporte av (R’Side) (act ser)
Mennie Edwd W (Hanna) mach h 686 Bruce av
Mennill Ella nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same
Menos S (Florida Lunch) r 139 Goyeau
Mentek Mary emp Candn Bridge r 1685 Albert rd
-——Stanley (Katrina) emp Detroit h 1685 Albert rd
—Theodore r 1685 Albert rd (act ser)
Mentley Geo (Zenie) gro 494 Glengarry av h 516 Brant
Menyes John (Flora) lab Chryslers h 1814 Cadillac
Menzel Frank h s 5 Front rd (Ojib)
—Janet emp B C I r s 5 Front rd (Ojib)
———Jos (Eleanor) mach Fords h 1137 Oak av
—Stephen h s 5 Front rd (Ojib) '
Menzies Jas D (Marion) mech Fords h 1187 D0uga|l av
-——Jessie hsekpr r 794 Chilver rd
—-Margt r 2066 Union
—Marl< J (Florence) investigator Natl Revenue Drawbacks
Br h 2241 Kildare rd
—R E (Florence) emp Detroit r 469 Bruce av
—Robt W r 2066 Union (act ser)
Mepham Chas R (Doris) h 1088 Lincoln rd
l—Martin A (Violet M) personnel mgr Bendix-Eclipse h
1338 Ouellette av
—May D emp Candn Bridge r 1088 Lincoln rd
——Murray r 207, 1338 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Robt (Arletta) r 938 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Meraj Anton (Annie) grndr Walker Metal h 394 Aylmer. av
Meraska Eugenia emp Reid Industries r 442 Elliott e
Mercan Dan r 1291 Laurendeau av (a'ct ser)
—Frusina h 1291 Laurendeau av
—Geo r 1291 Laurendeau av (act ser)
—Helen- emp Candn Auto Trim r 1291 Laurendeau av
—John widr Gotfredsons r 1291 Laurendeau av
———Nick r 1291 Laurendeau av
—Peter wldr Gotfredsons r 1291 Laurendeau av
—-—Stanley trk drvr Whites Trucking r 1291 Laurendeau av
Mercer Ada r 1267 Bruce av
—Apts 190 Mercer
-——Chas (Hazel) r 1555 George av (act ser)MERCER EDWIN, Chiropractor and
Drugless Therapist, Ofﬁce Hours 9 to
12, 1 to 5 and 6 to 9 pm, 29-30 Laing
Building, 137 Ouellette av (More than
25 years in the same Iocatxon), Phone
33582
——Harold D trav h 1E, 657 Argyle rd
—Harold E (Elizth) emp Fords h 3157 Manchester rd
—Richd K (Jane) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2305 Woodlawn av
-—-Robt r 1431 Howard av
——St School Howard A Campbell prin 815 Mercer
—Thos (Catherine) r 692 Gladstone av
—Walter S acct h 1267 Bruce av
Merchant Jas (Lucinda) r 359 Janette av (act ser)
—-Patk E (Rose) yrdmn C N R h 14, 851 Tuscarora
Merchants Paper Co (Chas A Cohen) paper supplies 123
Sandwich w
Merchinson John (Thelma) r 386 Curry av (act ser)
Mercier Lucien (Jane) emp Fords r 34 Park e
——Vincent (Anna) r 832 Pierre av (act ser)
Mercinko John emp Man-Day Service Station r 848 Glad-
stone av -
Meredith Arthur J (Geraldine) emp Fords h 1084 St Luke
road
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Meredith Frank (Grace) trk drvr Win Star h 2375 Mercer—~Geo K (Helen) tool & die mkr Fords h 1878 Meldrum rd—-Jas F A (Esther) h 3, 2565 Ontario (act ser)—-Jas M (Alice) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 3783 Whitney av-—-Jennie (wid John) r 1084 St Luke rd—Laurence (Sylvia) emp Fords h 624 Charles (R Park)—Lawrence (Annie) emp Fords h 860 Janette av——Raymond E (Bernice) elect motor reprmn Johnson-Turnerh 1550 Francois rd~Mereshka Michl (Teresa) emp Fords h 1275 Albert rdMeretskey Dani (Shirley) with Ouellette Billiard Parlorh 1344 Parent avMeretsky Alfred (Carol-Lee) & (Capitol Dress Shop) resDetroit—, Burnstine & Meretsky (Harry, Simon & I B Meretsky& Milton Burnstine) junk yrd 1577 Howard av——-David (Goldie) pres Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd h 1005Victoria av
—Donald (Reva) (Carol-Lee) & (Capitol Dress Shop) h107 Shepherd e——Edsei (Bertha) suprvsr Park Theatre h 1037 Niagara—Furniture (Irving T Meretsky) used furn 416 Wyandotte e—Harry (Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky) h 1331 Victoriaavenue—irving T (Eleanor) (Meretsky Furniture) h 4, 559 Parting-ton av
—israel M (Rose) chkr Fords h 728 Windsor av—Issy ,B (Freda) (Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky) h1426 Victoria av
wJule studt r 1037 Niagara—Mi|ton 0 (Ruth) barr 201, 327 Ouellette av h 1276Victoria av
—Peter (Fannie) r 794 Hall av-——Simon (Nellie) (Meretsky, Burnstine Kc Meretsky) h1172 Ouellette av—Therese (wid Herman) r 345 Sunset av—& Gitlin Ltd David Meretsky pres, Joshua Gitlin vice-pres & sec—treas, home furnishings, etc 576 Ouelletteav & 32 Wyandotte eMerezezak Jos emp Chryslers r 1676 Drouillard rdMergl Jos emp Candn Bridge r 926 Janette avMeriam Jas (Eunice) emp Longs Mfg h 1635 George avMerian Jacques C (Blanche) postal mail clk h 2268 DeugallavenueMerick Wendell S (Katherine) h 179 Sunset avMeriﬁeld A G Mrs h 937 Church—Arthur (Eva) h 937 Church (act ser)—Florence A nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1559 Pelis-sser '
—Geo (Florence) lab Win Lumber h 1559 Pelissier—Lewis (Mary) drvr H Walker & Sons r 2904 DonnellyMerionvk Geo emp C N R r 968 Windsor avMerkach Steve (Annie) emp Fords h 1504 Pierre avMerkel Evelyn emp Detroit h 4A, 686 Argyle rdMerkely I B asst supt of nurses Essex County Sanatoriumr sameMerkley Harold E (Maye) cash Brit Am Brewing h 1407Pillette rdMerklinger Louis J (Verda) emp Chryslers h 1268 Mon—mouth rdMerlihan Eugene r 1585 Church (act ser)—Eugene A (Anna) clk CP Exp h 1585 Church——Gregg J (Victorine) dept mgr C H Smith h 1584 Ouel-lette av—Gregory studt C H Smith r 1584 Ouellette avMerlo Aibt r 320 Sunset av (act ser) \—Alex J (Marie) emp Fords h 948 Lillian—Ann bkpr-stenog Empire-HannaCoal Co r 3615 River-side dr—Chas (Louisa) agt London Life h 3, 985 Pelissier~Elizth J emp Champion Spark Plug r 948 Lillian——Evelyn C bkpr Sterling Constn r 3615 Riverside dr—Louis (Clementina) caretkr Provincial Bank of Canadah 954 Lillian-——Louis A (lorraine) clk Sterling Constn h 276 Kennedy pl-—-Louis A (Teresa) mng dir Sterling Construction Co Ltd h '3615 Riverside dr——Mary B slsldy Lowe Bros r 1517 Church—Paul (Jean) h 4. 1805 Sandwich w (act ser)~Panl (Mary) h 320 Sunset av—Rt bt N appr Candn Engnrg & Tool r 948 Lillian—Roy J supt Sterling Constn h 3615 Riverside dr-—-Strve emp M C Rly h 67 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)~—Victor J r 3615 Riverside dr—-Wm D (Gwen) emp Sterling Constn h 45 Thompson bivd(R'versfde)
Mermeil Melvin W (Etta) h 108, 274 Giles blvd w (actservice)
Mermuk Alex emp Fords r 41 Giles blvd eMerner Edwd G (Emily) dentist 1273 Ottawa h 2490Lincoln rd   
MestonMernuck John mach opr Ramsey Accessories Mfg Corp (ofCan) Ltd r 359 Goyeau
Mero Agnes Mrs r 739 Pierre av—Cecil W coremkr Penberthy Injector r 576 South——Chas (Uazilda) emp Fords h 1470 Drouillard rd——oonald (Victoria) lab Chryslers h 1550 Pillette rd (SandE Twp)—Harry J (Alphonsine) pres & genl mgr Truscon Steel Coof Can Ltd h 738 Pierre av—Peter (Elsie) h 540 Chippewa—Peter r 1470 Drouillard rd (act ser)—Wm clk Nicks Grocery r 1470 Drouillard rd——Wm F (Rena) emp Colonial Tool h 478 Pierre avMeronzck Walter (Josephine) emp Fords h 1305 Aubin rdMerrick Eveline R emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 1519Peiissier~Geo mach Fords r 883 Ouellette avMerriﬁeld Frank (Velma) radio engnr CKLW h 1548 Goyeau—Fred lab r 521 Windsor av—Wenonah stk clk C H Smith res R R 3 AmherstburgMerrill Glen emp Fords r 2, 341 Campbell av—Harvey (Elsie) h 416 McEwan av——Wm H r 416 McEwan av (act ser)Merritt — h 5, 1077 Sandwich w—Apts 545 Cameron av——Aubrey T (Doris) emp Chryslers h 1086 Highland av—Benj r 851 Elm av (act ser)—Edith Mrs emp Intl Playing Card res R R 1 Essex—Ellen r 851 Elm av (act ser)~H C mgr Palace Theatre h 6, 1077 Sandwich w—-Herbt 0 (Florence) mgr Hartwell Bros h 44 Giles blvd e—Hope T r 44 Giles blvd e—John F (Velna) emp Chryslers h 2383 Wellesley-—June M sec W S Fullerton Construction Co r 44 Gilesblvd e—Lyla Mrs janitress C H Smith r 1220 Turner rd (SandE Twp) -—Mary (wid John) h 1181 Peiiss’er—Mary (wid Jos) h 1456 St Luke rd—Muriel emp Reid industries r 842 Elm av—Wilfrid (Edith) emp Candn Bridge h 860 Ellrose av—Wm (Rose) emp C N R h 851 Elm av—Wm emp Somerviile Ltd r 1086 Highland avMerry Edwd (Elizth) h 1031 Josephine av——Edwd (Mildred) emp Fords r 333 Goyeau—Wm jr r 1763 Sandwich e (act ser)—Wm (May) emp Fords h 1763 Sandwich eMerryﬁeld Ruth r 2341 Howard av—Wm T emp C P R h 2341 Howard avMersch John (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1292 Lincoln rdMerschback John jr (Peggy) r 1080 Lillian (act ser)—John (Lena) mach opr L A Young Industries h 1080Lillian v—Peter (Jean) tool mkr Gotfredsons r 1080 LillianMerson Archie slsmn The Northern Life Assce Co of Canr 1017 Ouellette av——Bertha r 1017 Ouellette av——Herman (Minnie) emp Fords h 1017 Ouellette av—Jos (Elizth) h 2, 3607 Queen—Ruth r 1017 Ouellette avMervin Marie A cash C i L h 6, 269 Casgrain pl—Winnifred nurse r 937 Felix avMerza Andrew (Anna) emp Fords h 1131 Langlois av—Jos r 1131 Langlois av (act ser)—Mary r 1131 Langlois av——Victor r 1131 Langlois av (act ser)Mesaros John (Mary) mldr Walker Metal r 1122 Marion avMescarin Frank r 997 Louis av (act ser)—Hugo r 997 Lonis av (act ser)—~Ida emp Candn Bridge r 997 Louis av——Umberto (Emma) emp Fords h 997 Louis avMesidsz Thos (Agnes) emp Fords h 1008 Marion avMeslowska Katharina cook Prince Edward Hotel r 835Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)Mesnick Edwd (Marlene) emp Gar Wood r 877 Marion avMesnik Edwd r 1108 Highland av (act ser)——Ede S trk drvr Gar Wood r 1108 Highland av——-John (Josephine) hlpr Stand Paint h 1108 Highland av—Jr~s emp Fords r 1108 Highland av—-Reqina emp Chryslers r 1108 Highland avMessenger Eleanor E Mrs wtrs New York Lunch r 284GoyeauMesser Jas r 049 Dawson rd (act ser)—"'hos r 1049 Dawson rd (act ser)—\Plai er (Sarah) mech C I L h 1049 Dawson rdMessier Lyla (w d Edwd M) h 34, 405 PeiissierMeston Arthur H (Janet) r 870 Moy av—Arthur K (Gladys) emp Detroit h 870 Moy av—-C=rl M (Thelma) (Acme Sheet Metal Works) h 976 Elmavenue
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Meston
Meston Geo L (Minnie) hrdwre .1672 Wyandotte e h 1647Sandwich e
—-Harold (Ila) r 1038 Pelissier (act ser)
Mesyaros Esther r 182 Glengarry av
~Jos (Emma) h 182 Glengarry av I
Metcalf Ernest (Jean) emp Truscon Steel h 1941 Aubm rd
——Frank Mrs h 1071 Bruce av -
—Ross emp Chryslers r 1829 Cadillac
Metcalfe Benj L (Nevada) emp Chryslers h 0-2, 1495Gladstone av
——Edith B (wid Percy) tchr S S No 9 Maidstone h 1991
Ottawa
—E|len R stenog Motor Products Corp r 908 Gladstone av
—Geo (Leah) suprvsr of installation & constn Bell Tel h
i 1579 Dougall av
—-John H asst elect insp Hydro Electrical inspection Deptr 1636 Victoria av
-—Matthew W (Elizth) live & dressed poultry 533 Elliott eh 856 Howard av
—-Nora E Mrs wtrs Geranium Tearoom h 108, 435 Pitt w
——Thos W (Ellen) (Modern Press) h 908 Gladstone av
Metchette Chas (Elizth) emp Fords h 3551 King
Meteer Donna stenog McTague, Springsteen & McKeon r632 Hall av
—-Wm D (lna) carp St Lukes Barracks h 632 Hall av
Metherell Fredk (Blanche) acct Chryslers h 2273 Dougall av
Metikos Milan emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1046 Albert rd
Metionsky Gabrial emp Fords r 1173 Aubin rdMetiveier T emp Fords r 894 Albert rd
Metlock Carmine Mrs r 769 Bruce av
Metrofanuk Michi (Anna) emp Fords h 1157 Aubin rd
——Stephanie emp Gotfredsons r 1157 Aubin rd
,Metropole Hotel Nick Drakich mgr 917 Walker rd
Metropolitan Genl Hospital Valeria Drope supervisor HoraceAtkins supt 1995 Lens av
—Life Ins Co Eric J Pope mgr 367 Ouellette av
—Stores Ltd Frank Hall mgr variety store 309-319 Ouel-lette av
Metz Geo (Marjory) emp Fords h 1110 Ottawa av (R’Side)
—Martin (Christina) (Martin’s Market) h 1222 Drouillard
roadMetzger Andrew (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 4, 1095 Goyeau
Metziorn Metsrob cook h 555 California av
Metzner Fredk emp Candn Bridge res Detroit
Meunier Adolph ,emp Chryslers r 864 Pierre av
-—Alfred emp Kelsey Wheel r 561 Sandwich e
—Carmen emp Detroit r 789 Bruce av
-——Clarence r 864 Pierre av (act ser)
—Edwd (Violet) emp Kelsey Wheel h 424 Caroline
-——Henry (Fabiola) emp Detroit h 789 Bruce av
—Hormidas h 864 Pierre av
——-lda wtrs Driving Park Hotel r 1, 2585 Ontario
~—Jos (Edna) hlpr Stand Paint h 3172 Donnelly
~—Ju|es (Winifred) consultant Snap-on Tools r 88 Ford
bivd (R'Side)—~Leo (Lilia) plmbr Hoover Plumbing & Heating Co h 1336
Wyandotte e
—Omer (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 2342 Wellesley
—-—0ra| T emp Fords r 1095 Sandwich e
——Philip r 539 Glengarry av l
—Wilfred r 864 Pierre av (act ser)
—Yvette emp Detroit r 789 Bruce av
Meuse John (Ann) emp Fords h 262 Curry av
——Lawrence emp Fords r 262 Curry av
Mewham Geo (Eleanore) emp Fords r 397 May av
QMeyer, see also Meyers, Miers and Myers
——Annie r 2226 Mercer
—Henry (Margt) emp Fords h 2226 Mercer
—Jas E (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 817 Walker rd
—John r 2226 Mercer (act ser)
-—John (Mona) emp Fords h 1423 Moy av
~Jos (Theresa) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 574 Elliott e
-——Jos (Margt) insp Fords h 1340 Aubin rd
—Stephen (Katie) lab Engnrs Dept h 1418 Parent av
.Meyers, see also Meyer, Miers and Myers
—A|ex (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 194 McKay av
~Ambrose emp Fords r w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
~—Andrew emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1067 Erie e
-—Anna (wid Edwd) h 1184 Campbell av
——Ede E (Irene) emp Parke Davis h 976 McEwan av
——Gerald (Jean) emp Chryslers r 194 McKay
—-—Gera|d emp Fords r w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
~Harry J (Hattie) insp Genl Motors h 1541 Francois
rd (Sand E Twp)—~He|en studt Hotel Dieu Hosp r w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
-—Percy E (Mary) mach Fords r 1381 Hall av
—Rirhd W emp Fords r 1007—9 Albert rd
—Ronald r w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
—Steve (Emma) h 1866 Cadillac (act ser)——<teven J (Enid) mech Fords h 156 Jarvis av (R'Side)
—<tud os A G Pirak mgr photo 575 Ouellette av
Meyns Albt r 2294 Byng rd (act ser)
—Arthur (Bertha) h 2294 Byng rd .
Mezger Fredk C (Lulu) foremn transp Fords h 5406 River-
side dr (R’Side)Mayo Jos lab Engnrs Dept r 1546 Langlois av
M'nallef Paul (Victory Lunch) r 857 St Luke rd
Micannvich Jovan emp Walk Brewery r 1255 Albert rd
M’celli Simone (Mary) emp Fords 'h 909 Howard av
M’rhael Geo (Christina) h 854 McKay av
——Grace—Anne C stenno Lufkin Rule r 854 McKay av  
Michael Jas (Lillian) clk T G Bright & Co Ltd h 919Parent avenue—Mabe| h 939 Langlois av
—P emp Fords r 694 Victoria av
Michael’s Confectionery (Michl Samrak) candy, ice cream,etc 1496 Drouiilard rd
Michaeles Evelyn emp L A Young Industries r 939 LangloisavenueMichaelis Leonard (Dorothy)
Supply) h 587 Janette av
Michajluk Alec (Rachel) lab Armson Iron Wks h 1715
Clemenceau bivd (Sand E Twp) .
——Harry r 1715 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——Sandy emp Toledo Scales r 1715 Clemenceau bivd (SandE Twp)
Michalacihan Lazar emp Essex Terminal r 1208 Aubin rdMichalchuk Stephan emp Fords r 1026 Albert rd
Michalik Sebastine (Katie) lab Windsor Utilities h 1468
Westm.nster av (Sand E Twp)
———Thos r 1468 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)——,V:rginia r 1468 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
———Wm (Olga) h 1251 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act
service)Michaiski Alice B clk CN Exp (Walkerville) res La Salle
—Anne slsldy My Lady’s Hat Shoppe res La Salle
—Joanne bkpr Service Hardware Co Ltd res La Salle
—Kazimierz C coat mkr Searle's Tailor Shop r 864 May av
—Lawrence (Julia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1091
Louis av
—Pauline emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
Michaluk Alex (Evelyn) assmblr Candn Toledo Scales h 504
Goyeau
-—-Mike emp Fords r 10241/2 Cadillac
(British American Auto
——Nicho|as shoe repairing 1679 Drouiilard rd r 1531
Hickory rdMichaud Alphonse (Emilienne) emp Thibodeau Express h
1091 Hall av
—Ernest E (Violet) clk C N Tel r 779 Bruce av
——Fernand (Helen) r 3181 Wyandotte w (act ser)
—-Gerard r 1091 Hall av (act ser)
—Jean P r 1091 Hall av (act ser)
-—Jeannette emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1091 Hall av
—Rea| (Gertrude) drvr Neal’s Bakery h 745 Cataraqui
-—Rosaire R clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1091 Hall av
Michayluk Josephine r 1422 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Michea David r 1512 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
——Henry L (Ruth) emp CPR h 1512 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)
Micheal Staneck emp Candn Bridge r 1757 Alexis rd
Michel Oscar emp Chryslers r 1450 Central av
Michener Chas A (Mabel) h 1438 Pelletier av
Michic Thos (Mable) emp Gotfredsons h 1050 Assumption
——Wm A emp Fords r 3419 Erskine
Michin Geo (Emelia) mach opr Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 1526
Pierre av _
——Nick chef Casino Grill
Michluk Stephen (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1531 Hickory
road
~—Wm studt r 1531 Hickory rd
Michna Geo carp r 885 Shepherd e
Micholoch Ferdinand r 1552 Pierre av
Michon Romeo E (Helen) emp Fords h 397 Josephine av
Michos Peter r 969 Ouellette av
Miciuk Adam (Edna) emp Fords h 1085 Langlois av -Mick Gertrude hsekpr r 994 Monmouth rd
-—Henry Rev (Annie) minister Central United Church h
618 Ouellette av
Micka John emp Fords r 1825 Cadillac
Mickey Geo (Elizth) r 1168 Marion av
—Wm welder Empire Welding & Training Service res Rose-
land
Mickie Glenn M r 2, 237 Askin av (act ser)
——Reuben J (Lillie) h 2, 237 Askin av
Micklea Adam emp Chryslers r 1674 Hickory rd
—Geo (Persida) emp Motor Products Corp h 1740 Drouiilard
road
——-John r 1674 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Stephen (Annie) mach Motor Products Corp h 1674
Hickory rd
—-Valerie stenog Border Cities Industries Ltd r
Drouiilard rd
Micsinszki Wm emp Auto Specialties h 1440 Marentette
1740
avenue
Middlebrook Ernest (Louise) h 1533 Ford bivd (Sand if
Twp) '
Middleditch Cora P stenog Foreign Exch Control Bd res
Amherstburg
—John E h 1408 Pelissier
——Walter E (Lily) guard DIL h 867 London w
Middlemore Peter (Florence) mail porter P 0
Pierre av
Middleton Arthur A emp Fords r 875 Ouellette av'
-—Delbert (Efﬁe) emp Candn Postum Cereal Co h 1112
Bruce av
—Delbert M r 1112 Bruce av (act ser)
—Geo E (Mary) watchmn Motor Products Corp h 1767
Central av
—isabel hsekpr r 1020 Goyeau
















Middleton Lloyd M (Josephine) carp Fords h 1565 Winder—
mere road——Marvin r 1112 Bruce av (act ser)
rMary emp Detroit r 79 Prado pl (R’Side)
——R E insp Mines & Res Immigration Br res Essex
—~Robt (Margueretta) r 3581 Wyandotte e (act ser)
——Robt (Sophia) emp Chryslers h 3872 Glendale av
—-Robt E (Bernice) trk drvr Windsor Paper Co h 803 Jan-
ette av
’Sidney (Anna) emp Fords h 1538 Langlois av
-—Valbert r 1112 Bruce av (act ser)
—Viola emp Candn Bridge r 1112 Bruce av
Mid-Dominion Ice & Coal Co Ltd (Wm J Roberts) 2414
Tecumseh blvd e
MIDLAND LUMBER CO, C ,R Rous-
horne Proprietor, Lumber and Mill
Work of Every Description, 1540
Mercer, Phone 4-5155
Midrek Elek r 467 McKay av -
Miehls Jos A grinder Colonial Tool res R R 1 Woodslee
Miell Chas (Janet) emp Fords h 965 Campbell av
Mierlo Frank (Leona) emp Auto Specialties h w s Janisse
avenue (Sand W Twp)
Miernicke Leo (Mary) watchmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 414 Curry
avenue
.Miers, see also Meyer, Meyers and Myers
~Allen R (Jennie) h 1404 Labadie rd (act ser)
——-Lydia (wid John J) h 2F, 657 Argyle rd
—-Marion G switchbd opr Hiram Walker & Sons r 779
Monmouth rd
——Marjorie tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 2F, 657 Argyle
road
—Mary (wid Harc0urt) h 779 Monmouth rd
—-Walter emp Fords r 236 Belle Isle av —
—-Wm (Annabelle) dock supt Pittsburgh Coal
Chilver rd
Mierszewski Louis emp Fords r 1448 Langlois av
Miesmer Caroline emp Genl Motors r 1703 Hall av
-—Frank jr r 1703 Hall av (act ser)
—Frank (Barbara) shipping dept L A Young Industries
h 1703 Hall avMiess Martin emp Candn Motor Lamp r 5, 240 Aylmer av
Miettinen Henry (Gusteva) emp Fords h 128 St Louis av
(R’Side)Miﬁlin Burns G welder T J Eansor & Sons r 997 Lincoln
road
——Carl (Grace) emp Fords r 440 Parent av
——Dorothy P hsekpr r 1160 Monmouth rd
rFloyd C r 997 Lincoln rd (act ser)
vGordon (Ida) bee kpr h 1918 Ottawa
—Helen Mrs prsr Rivard Cleaners r 1102 Gladstone av
~John F (Mamie) trk drvr T J Eansor & Sons h 997
Lincoln rd
~Jos L opr Park Theatre r 1160 Monm0uth rd
———Morley C bus opr S W & A Rly r 231 Elm av
—Violet (wid Leroy) h 1478 Lincoln rd
Might Directories Ltd, 213, 15 Wyandotte e
—R Max (Charlotte) personnel mgr Kelsey Wheel h 358
Foch av
Mignault Alfred uphol Taylor Furniture Co r 970 Curry av
—-Kenneth (Patricia) trk drvr Win Truck & Storage h 970
Curry av
Mrhailuk Adele clk City Clerk’s Dept r 412 Church
—Stefan (Nellie) emp Fords r 532 Church
—Walter r 2120 Howard av (act ser)
—Wm r 532 Church
Mlhal John lab Walker Metal r 1459 Benjamin av
Mihalchion Lazar lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 1208
Aubin rd
Mzhalco Margt assembler Gair Co r 1584 George av
Mahalik Geo emp Candn Bridge r 1338 Westcott rd
-Michl (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1338 Westcott rd
——Sleve lab Walker Metal r 1122 Marion av
Mlhalina John emp Kelsey Wheel r 1537 Lillian
M.haljevich Geo emp Fords h 1247 Drouillard rd
Mihalski Kizimierz r 864 Moy av .
Minolcich Jos emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1516 Parent
avenueMlhorean Doris sewer Walk Bag r 1361 Aubin rd
~—John r 1361 Aubin rd (act ser)
~—Sieve (Jenny) emp Fords h 1361 Aubin rd
. l..l<a Paul lab h 1572 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
kaaluk Fredk S emp Fords h 412 Church
Mikatiuk Michl lab Gar Wood r 3536 Bloomﬁeld rd
Mke s Barber Shop (Mlchl Haller) 1415 Erie e
~Service Station (Michl Gerenda) 1240 Cataraqui
-—Store (Mike Juhasz) gro 1654 Elsmere av
MikQCS Cecile (wid John) h 1665 Alert rd
M ketich Jos emp Fords r 915 Albert rd
M klea T emp Fords h 1596 Alexis rd
Mlklos Steve (Anna) lab Walker Metal h 2318 Forest av
Miko Joe emp Fords r 1275 Marentette aV'
Mxkoleizyn Mary Mrs h 1518 Langlois av
Milani Anthony (Rena) emp Fords h 493 Cataraqui
Milatovic Powell (Wasylink) emp Fords r 1195 Hickory
h 2278
roadMilbourne Fredk J (Doris) emp Fords h 1866 Aubin rd
Milburn Clarence E (Maude) emp Detroit h 135 Maple  
Milburn Douglas H (Ivy) emp Chryslers r 135 Maple
—Geo R (Violet) mldr Auto Specialties h 744 McDougall
—John (Almeda) h 911 McDougall
—Louise 8 (Geneva) drvr Bd of Educ, h 269 London e
—Lovkin (May) watchmn L A Young Industries h 625
Cataraqui
QMiles, see also Myles
—Bakery (J Ross Miles) 4736 Wyandotte e
—Clara (wid Ernest) h 1457 Goyeau
——Ernest H (Ruby) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 418
Wahketa
—Geo (Ellen) flour miller
Oak av
-—Geo E mach Candn Toledo Scale r 1457 Goyeau
—Harry J (Mary B) clk Fords h 2291 Dougall av
—Helen J clk Miles’ Bakery r 201 Esdras (R Side)
—J Ross (Hazel) (Miles’ Bakery) h 201 Esdras (R’Side)
—Sherman emp Walkersides r 812 Janette av
—Wm J (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1, 2565 Ontario
Miletich Marko (Kata) mach Fords h 1730 Drouillard
Candn Postum Cereal h 572
roa
Milinovich Mike emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd r 1560 Hick-
ory rd
Military Barracks 985 St Luke rd
Milito Carl r 663 Louis av (act ser)
——Eugene (Josephine) emp Gotfredsons h 663 Louis av
—Rose emp Candn Motor Lamp r 663 Louis av
Milklns Len (Marie) emp Candn Oil h 1138 Howard av
Milks Lorna Mrs bkpr Beauty Counsellors of Can Ltd res
Roseland
Mill Douglas W (Hanna) cartage agt 902 Monmouth rd
h same
—Gladys r 511 Pelissier
OMillar, see also Miller
—A|ex H (Jessie) gro 1484 Ottawa h 2068 Argyle ct
—Andrew r 328 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)
——Andrew (Veda) emp Fords h 2322 Byng rd
——Angus r 983 Windermere rd (act ser)
-——David (Elizth) emp CNR h 328 Glidden av (R’Side)
——Dorothy Mrs h 107, 274 Giles blvd w
——Erlc emp Fords r 1557 Sandwich e
——Jas (Annie) foremn Border Cities Industries Ltd h 1923
Bernard rd
—Jessie slsldy Alex H Millar r 2068 Argyle ct.
—John R pres Candn Automotive Trim Ltd res Detrort
——Leonard (Norma) emp Walker Metal Prod h 1761 Aubin
road
—Margt clk Can Bread r 983 Windermere rd
-—Robt (Emma) guard CNR h 1440 Niagara
—Robt F M (Winifred) emp Fords h 865 Moy av
—-Robt G r 865 May av (act ser)
~«Vietta emp Aircraft Hydraulics r 2, 130 Wyandotte e
—Wm jr (Marion) h 985 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Wm (Rebecca) emp Candn Bridge h 983 Windermere rd
Millard Frank A (Margt) dept mgr Parke Davis h 1195
Argyle rd
—-Patk (Anna emp Bennett Glass h 1927 Westcott rd
Millbank Chemical Co (Jerry L Walker) 385 Salter av
Millben Garnet H lab M Kohen Boxes r 977 Howard av
-—Goldwin A (Rena) bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel h 1054
Mercer
—John (Evelyn) mldr Auto Specialties h 833 MCDOugall
——Thos (Luella) emp General Motors h 1047 Windsor av
-—Thos (Rose) emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div h 1145
McDougall
—~Woodrow (Grace) emp Fords r 1054 Mercer
Millen Anthony cable dept Essex Wire Corp r 564 Langlois
avenue
——Dan (Christina) emp Chryslers h 1642 Cadillac
-—Electric Co (W A Millen) 174 Ferry
—John F sec Purity Dairies Ltd h 3389 Sandwich w
—Jos (Rose), emp Fords h 564 Langlois av
——Ruth E emp Detroit r 372 Randolph av
-—-W Arthur (Ethel) (Millen Electric Co) h 372 Randolph
avenue
Millens Lillian emp Candn Motor Lamp r 233 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
QMiller, see also Millar
——Agnes Mrs h 825 Charlotte (R Park)
——Albert (Agnes) welder Candn Steel Corp h 393 Norfolk
—-Arlie M packer Sterling Products r 1091 Lena
—~Arthur r 426 Langlois av (act ser)
——Aulay M emp Gotfredsons r 889 Walker rd
——Becky (Miller s Restaurant) r 410 Wyandotte e
——Benj (Ann) (Du Barry Frocks) h 5, 890 Erie e
—-Bertha emp Backstay Standard h 971 Pierre av
—-Buster (Marjorie) welder Chryslers h 2150 McDougall
—Carl F (Edna) lathe opr Chryslers h 538 Wellington av
——Ceci| C (Jean) emp Parke Davis h 1363 Hall av
—-Chas (Isabella) h 1043 Elm av (act ser)
——Chester D (Bessi) dec h 330 Elliott w
—Christine h 315, 286 Pitt w
—Clarence (Florence) emp Raitars Trans r 723 Bruce av
—Clarence P slsmn Standard Paint res Tecumseh
——Clayton B (Blanche) insp Fords h 1560 Dougall av
—-—Dan (Agnes) emp Fords h 1588 Westcott rd
——David F (Mildred) r 721 Sandwich e
Della r 1172 Louis av
—Donald r 3612 King (act ser)
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Miller Donald emp Genl Motors r 1019 Pelissier
—Dorothy M stenog Wartime Housing r 415 Rankin av
-—-Edwd (Gertrude) dairy mn Borden Co (Walkerside Div) h928 Monmouth rd
——Edwd H (Doreen) emp Candn Bridge h 201, 435 Pitt w
——Eleanor E teletype opr Fords r 28 Belleperche av
(R’Side)
——Elene G drsmkr h 420, 1616 Ouellette av
—Elmer N (Jean) boiler mkr h 1363 Duflerin pl
-—Emma wtrs Radio Lunch r 269 Victoria av
—-Frank (Florence) foremn mach Candn Steel Corp h 851Dougall av
—Frank (Florence) janitor Victoria Pub Schl h 1617 StLouis av
-Frank (Emily) tool and die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h1505 Ellrose av
——Frank H (Thelma) emp Fords h 1244 Westminster av(Sand E Twp)
——Fred A insp Fords r 302 Gladstone av
—Fredk A (Marie) janitor S W & A Rly h 1673 Goyeau
—-G Carmen (Evelyn) sls suprvsr Supertest h 2, 2269Windermere rd
——Geo (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1060 Niagara
—Geo C (Mary I) h 2219 Woodlawn av
—Geo W (Emily) tool and die mkr Fords h 1779 High-land av
—-Gera|d r 1433 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Germaine emp Intl Playing Card r 1433 Wyncote rd(Sand E Twp)
——-Gordon J (Delvina) set-up mn Chryslers h 1433 Wyncoteroad (Sand E Twp)
——Gwendo|yn r 1433 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
——-Har|ey M (Edna) press foremn Win Star h 7216 Riversidedrive (R’Side)
—Harold C (Una) mgr Bank of Montreal (1295 Walker rd)h 2290 Ottawa
—Harry slsmn Hedrick’s r 1530 Ellrose av
—Harry G (Hazel) grinder Candn Toledo Scale h 404 Foch
avenue
-—Harvey J (Mildred) supt Walker Metal h 2066 Vimy av
—Henry (Florence) mach Fords h 439 Randolph av
——Hugh L (Rhea) supt Chryslers h 396 Josephine av—Ida Mrs h 204 McEwan av
—Jack R (Doris M) slsmn Merchant Paper Co h 656 Vimy
avenue-—-—Jas r 2336 Fraser av (act ser)
—Jas (Essie) tool and die mkr Fords h 28 Belleperche
avenue (R’Side) '
——Jas E emp Chryslers r 396 Josephine av
—Jas S (Harriet) h 687 Sandwich e
—Jean slsidy Metro Store r 2336 Fraser av
-—Jerome J (Dora) h 806 Marentette av—Jessie r 269 Victoria av
—John emp Auto Specialties r 572 Pelissier
———John emp Fords r 82-88 Wyandotte w
—John (Ida) emp Windsor Brass Works h 716 Caron av
—John H (Fairy) emp Candn Bridge h 1578 Ellrose av
——John H (Madeline) opr Tivoli PooL Room h 1530 Ellroseavenue
—John H (Mathilda) wtr Bedell Hotel h 1801 Pilletteroad (Sand E Twp)
—John S (Gertrude) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1229 Lillian
—-John T (Ivy) plant supt Gotfredson Ltd h 1280 Argyle
road
—Jos emp Candn Bridge h 3578 Bloomﬁeld rd ,,
—Jos (Barbara) emp Fords h 593 Ellis av e
——Jos (Phyliss) emp Fords h 477 Parent av
—Jos (Mabel) slsmn Royal Packing Co h 966 Bruce av
——Jos E (Beth) emp Fords h 1, 1766 London w
——l<enneth emp Chryslers’i—r 1433 Wyncote rd (Sand E
Twp)
——Leonard F (Norma) lab Walker Metal r 1761 Aubin rd
-—Lloyd (Marie) mach Kelsey Wheel h 970 Oak av
—Lloyd (Elizth) mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd (1 Hanna w) h 1,344 Partington av .
~——L|oyd J (Isabella) dentist 1723 Wyandotte e h 2125Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Manue| r 677 Moy av
——Margt h 304, 286 Pitt w
—Marie E table wkr S H Camp & Co r 1503 Turner rd(Sand E Twp)
—-Max (Jean) h 1847 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—-Melvin 3 (Grace) h 3687 Sandwich w
—Mi|ton (Mary) emp Chryslers h 79 Giles blvd e
——-Nettie (wid Wilhurn) r 3687 Sandwich w
—Norville emp Sealed Power r 2273 Sandwich e
-Rae F (Betty) emp Silverwoods h 243 Mercer
—Regd L (Margt) engnr Fords r 835 May av—Reo r 1709 Westcott rd (act ser) —27o— 
Miller Robt (Sarah) insp Fords h 1391 Ellrose av
-——Robt (Constance) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1520 Pierreavenue
—Robt F (Ada) h 426 Langlois av
——Ross C (Erma D) emp Fords h 347 Partington av—Ruth nurse r 420, 1616 Ouellette av
—Sam| (Becky) h 410 Wyandotte 6
——Stella maid r 2270 Marentette av
——Theresa H sls clk C H Smith Co r 529 Victoria av
—Vernona A emp Driving Park Hotel r 270 Aylmer av—Victoria r 1067 Erie e
—-Virginia cashier Driving Park Hotel r 270 Aylmer av
—W Jess (Zeida) acct Hiram Walker &. Sons h 345 Askin
avenue
-—Walter (Janet) h 1776 Aubin rd (act ser)
—-Walter R (Edith) mgr Thos A Edison of Can Ltd h 675Devonshire rd
—-Wm (WHIiamia) emp Fords h 2336 Fraser av
—Wm (Elizth) pntr h 1107 Highland av
—Wm rep and slsmn C H Vollans res Parquette
—Wm G (Aileen) bkpr Gar Wood Industries h 1179 Church
——Wm H (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 3577 Mulford ct——Wm J jr r 1091 Lena (act ser)
——Wrn J (Mary) sailor h 1091 Lena
—Wm M (Margt) emp S K & D Tool Co h 989 Bridge
avenue
Miller's Restaurant (Becky Miller) 566 Wyandotte e
Millett Henry (Anne) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1663 Hic-kory rd
Millette Jos (Gracia) h 674 Lincoln rd
Millican W jr r 338 Cameron av (act ser)
--Wes|ey (Isabella) crane drvr h 338 Cameron av
Millich Andrew (Mary) emp Pere Marquette Rly h 1109
Marion av
Milligan Apts 616 Windermere rd
-—E G Mrs h 1291 Victoria av
—-Ernest (Florence) h 1207 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp) (act
ser)
—G|oria sec General Motors r 1131 Church—John (Gladys) h 1516 Dufferin pi
——R Curtis r 1291 Victoria av (act ser)
——Wm J (Hermina) lino opr Win Star h 1131 Church
Milliken Roy S (Florine) export mgr Fords h 1190 Devon-
shire rd 7
Millikin Mary nurse Met Hosp r 2028 Lens av
Millin Regd G (Roberta) purch agt Auto Specialties Mfg Co(Can) Ltd h 1531 Lincoln rd
Milling David (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 196 Casgrain
place
Millington Ashley r 345 Church (act ser)
——Dora V emp lntl Playing Card r 794 Janette av-——Edith (wid Saml) h 345 Church
—Ernest engnr Stearns r 345 Church
—lva cmp lnti Playing Card r 794 Janette av
—Second Hand Goods (Wm Millington) 120 Windsor av
——Wm (Millington Second Hand Goods) h 118 Windsor
avenue V
Millinoﬁ Geo trk drvr r 1394 Howard av—Jack (May) h 1485 Duﬁerin pl
—Josephine Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1233 Curry av
—Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1654 Aubin rd
—Saml (Bertha) emp Fords h 2363 Forest av
Millis Herbt (Charlotte) lab Engineers Dept h 1149 Walker
road
—-Herbt J opr Somerville Ltd r 1149 Walker rd
Millman Jack S (Mary) emp Fords h 3540 Girardot av
Millmun Floyd (Irene) Supt Fords h 1220 Chilver rd
——Robt r 1220 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Stanley r 1220 Chilver rd (act ser)
Millross Ellen (wid Jas) h 1010 Windsor av
Mills Allan (Jennie) h 335 Indian rd
—Archd (Madeline) clk Pere Marquette Rly h 3747 Mont-
calm
—Archie (Mary) r 423 Bruce av (act ser)
—Arthur (Pauline) emp Kelsey Wheel h .1428 Giles
blvd e
———Bertha E Mrs r 508 Sunset av
—Carman G (Opal) drvr Greyhound Lines h 1005 Law-rence rd
—Cecil V (Rose-Ann) phy and surg 201, 304 Duelletteav h 1206 same
—Clarence (Margt) emp Chryslers r 331 Bridge av
—Clarence A (Eva) cond N Y C h 665 Randolph av
—Dickie I insurance 497 Victoria av h same
-—-Dorothy G stenog Long Mfg Co r 1206 Ouellette av——Douglas r 929 Elm av (act ser)
—Douglas M studt r 1206 Ouellette av
-—Elsie M (wid Allen) h 1027 Wellington av
——Everett emp Thibodeau Express r 319 Windsor av
—Fiorence C Mrs slsidy Copeland’s Bookstore r 241
Oak av
 BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River
SUPPLIES
Phone @1227; Toe. 50
 
Mills Fred (Winifred) slsmn Purity Dairies h .1725 Pierre
avenue
—Fred R (Darothy) supt Children’s Aid Society (Pro-
testant) h 2164 Lincoln rd
—Fredk J (Elizth) barber Herb Seigle Barber Shop r
.1088 Dougall av
-—Geo (Mary) stmftr Brit Am Brewing r 652 Park w
—Girvan clk Alex H Millar r 1428 Giles blvd e
——Grant E (Marion) emp Fords h 1120 May av
—Harold (Anne) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 405
Partington av
—Haro|d H h 23, 1250 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Harvey T (Rosila) (Spee-D-Tower) h (rear) 1393 Wyan-
dotte e
—Herbt S.mech Win Truck 8: Storage h 630 Cameron
avenue
——Jack r 929 Eim av (act ser)
—Jack solderer McCord Mfg h 1527 Ellrose .av
—John (Mary) mach Fords h 1127 Elsmere av
-—-John V r 1206 Ouellette av (act ser)
——Kenneth C (Beatrice) emp Fords h 943 Curry av
--Leonard (Anne) emp Fords h 256 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—Marie tchr Gilmore Pub Schl r 2316 Highland av
—-Marilyn M Mrs opr John Wyeth & Bro r 2824 Dougall
av (Sand W Twp)
——Marjorie slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1127
Elsmere av —
—Norma W (wid Alf G) clk Wartime Housing h .1343
Lincoln rd
—0rvi|le S r 23, 1250 Ouellette av (act ser)
-—-P E (Roda) mech Trimble-Pratt Motors h 431 Ellis av
west
—Patricia lab technician CIL r 497 Victoria av
—Ray (Elma) mech American Auto Supply & Wrecking
h 2160 Howard av (R Park)
—Robt (Vida) emp Fords h 929 Elm av
——Robt A C r 3747 Montcalm (act ser)
—Rose maid Grace Hosp r 561 Church
-—Sarah J Mrs r 23, 1250 Oueilette av
—Sydney A emp Fords r 1343 Lincoln rd
—Thos A barr r 1325 Ouellette av
—W (Annabelle) h 238 Janette av
-——Wm F emp Fords r 687 Janette av
—Wm K- (Florence) r 241 Oak av (act ser)
Millson Alvin E Rev (Edna) minister St Paul’s United
Church h 967 Pillette rd
Milluicco Anthony (Susan) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1716
Parent av
—Eugene wldr Sterling Constn r 1716 Parent av
Millwood Thos r 46.1 Aylmer av
Milnar John emp Fords r 663 Janette av
Milne Alex (Elizth) emp Detroit h 2282 Byng rd
—-Alex J clk Win Gas r 1129 Oak av
—Andrew 8 (Janet) mach opr Fords h 1129 Oak av
—Donald D (Doris) emp Fords h 1049 Lena
—Donald G (Grace) bkpr Win Star h 509 Partington av
—Edwd M emp Fords h 771 Chilver rd
—Ernest (Pearl) insp Fords h 208 St Ros av (R’Side)
—-Jean emp Detroit h 134 Maple
—John r 771 Chilver rd (act ser)
——John D emp Detroit h 1545 Victoria av
——-Norman S (Edith) window drsr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h
1394 College av
—-Peter (Margt) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1381
Hall av
—Stel|a clk Chryslers r 2.150 Chilver rd
—Wm (Windsor Parking Lot) r 240 Goyeau
——Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 240 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Milnechuk Nick (Helen) emp CIL h 3440 Harris
Milner Geo emp Fords r 528 Victoria av
—Jas R (Grace) vice-pres J T Wing & Co Ltd h 1229
Victoria av
—John L r 2347 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Jos L (Grace) emp Fords h 2347 Windermere rd
—Robt (Edna) service stn 987 Maisonville h 1114
Mercer
-—Thos E (Grace) emp Candn Bridge h 1102 May av
—Wm C (Elsie) tool and die mkr Candn Motor Lamp
h 1067 Hall av
Milnolic Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1408 Albert rd
Milnoroff Geo r 977 Marentette av
Milonoﬁ Michl trk drvr Dom Forge & Stamping r 3552
PeterMilos Egiil (Leava) lab Walker Metal h 1716 Drouillardroa
——Tailor Shop (Milos Voshanov) 1599 Drouillard rd
Milosevich Jim emp Chryslers r 1268 Pierre av
Milosheff Demitre (Lena) lab Fords h 3552 Peter
Milroy Myrtle (wid Andrew) r .1823 Dacotah dr
Milsom Herbt G (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1921 Touran-
geau rd  
Minto
Milsom Thos (Minnie) p c Gotfredsons h 1566 Lincoln rd-
—Walter J (Lincoln Window Cleaners) h 1278 Lincoln rd
Miltko Boleslaw J (Theophilia) mach Fords h 1476 Ben-
jamin av
Milton Apts 384 Chatham e and 195 Mercer
—John W (Barbara) emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises
h 741 Pelissier
-—Manor Apts 710 Giles blvd e
Minaker Harry (Eleanor) insp B C I r 868 Dawson rd
Minall Chas J shpr Candn Toledo Scale r 677 Eugene
——Grace E Mrs assembler Win Bedding h 231 Everett av
(Sand W Twp)
Minard Edna (wid Jos) h 1165 Tuscarora
Minas Saml (United Lunch) r 235 Windsor av
Minchew Rose l Mrs clk Trott’s Shoes r 619 Pelissier
Minda Lee Pastry Shop (Wm C Williams) .1601 Pelissier
Mineau Albert (Adeline) lab Fords h 340 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
——Ariey (Mable) r 4801 Little River rd (R’Side) (act ser)
Minello Armida emp Essex Wire Corp r 756 Elliott e
——Arturo r 756 Elliott e
-—-Chas (Lira) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1564 Pierre av
-—-E|iio (Anna) emp Ryan Constn h 756 Elliott e i
-—Geo r 817 Elliott e (act ser)
—Hugh (Florence) die setter Fords h 1546 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Jos (Marcel) emp Ryan Constn h 895 Marentette av
—-Laura T emp Ideal Towel 8:. Linen Supply r 895
Marentette av
————Louis (Christina) h 817 Elliott e
—Romo|o emp Bendix-Eclipse r 756 Elliott e
Miner Cecil J (Betty) r 2091 Iroquois (act ser)
—Clarence J (Louise) shipping dept Chryslers h 1065
South
—DeLos (Reta) emp Boulton's .h 821 Albert rd
—Emery L (Flora) emp Fords h 821 Albert rd
~—Fredl< (Frances) lab Windsor Brass r 1246 Monmouth
road
—J E (Marion) drvr Imp Oil h 1389 Arthur rd
——John L (ida) mach Fords h 854 Janisse av
—Leo emo Crucible Steel Co r 1065 South
——Leo emp Windsor Brass r .1265 Lena
—Madeleine r 821 Albert rd
—Wi|fred (Beatrice) trk drvr Western Freight Lines
h 29 Belleperche av (R’Side)
Ming Hong r 233 Sandwich w
Mingay Arthur H r 925 May av (act ser)
——Jas R (Brown & Mingay) r 925 May av
—John (Esther) yardmaster CNR Yard Oﬁ h 925 May av
—John D (Mary) r 2033 Niagara (act ser)
—Margt J clk Imperial Bank of Canada (1598 Wyandotte
east) r 925 Moy av -
-—Ross r 925 May av (act ser)
Mingeau Lawrence P mgr Windsor Recreation r 556
Randolph av
——Nellie (wid Arthur) h 556 Randolph av
Minich Geo pdir h 440 Parent av
Minielly Frank (Jean) emp Fords h 885 Janisse av
Minkot t Julius (Sarah) h 908 Louis av
Minler Linea r 716 Goyeau
Minnice E Preston (Phyllis) h 1038 Campbell av (act
service)
Minnis Arthur trk drvr Hackney Cartage r 580 Erie e
—Donald (Etta) r 776 Rosedale av (act ser)
—Edmond (Inez) elect Fords h 1168 Lincoln rd
—Morley D (lnez) emp Packard Motors h 223 Camp-bell av
—Nomore P trk drvr Hackney Cartage h 760 London e
-—Wi|lis (Jean) timekpr Chryslers h 33, 1106 Lincoln rd
Minns Annie r 1889 Niagara—Mary tchr Dougall Av Schl h 2, 619 Pelissier
Minore Ellen L r 1284 Chilver rd
,Minovih Y (Florida Lunch)
Minster Ada studt r 1097 Louis av
—-Jos (Fannie) vice-pres National Painting & Decorating
Co Ltd h 1097 Louis av
Minta Stephen emp Fords r 959 Langlois av
Mintenkow Anna r 1334 Drouillard rd
——Veronica hsekpr r 1334 Drauillard rd
Mintianski Steve emp Candn Bridge r 1249 Aubin rdMINTO. A, & CO (A E Smith, I HPowell), Teas, Coﬂees. Crockery,
Glassware and Fancy China, Direct
Importers from Great Britam and
United States, 1478 Wyandotte east,
Phone 30973
——-Isabel Mrs r 1465 Dougall av
—Thos (Eliza) shipping clk Fords h 493 Wellington av
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Minto
Minto Wrn (Bessie) emp Fords r 5861/2 Crawford av
Miodonka Stanley drvr Remington Bakery r 1338 Langlois
avenueMiracle Estelle r 1036 Wyandotte e
———Foot Aid Chas Pickering mgr 29 Wyandotte e
Miraker Edith Mrs clk Spic & Span Cleaners r 1785
Prince rd
Mircos Jos (Thresa) confy 1370 Tecumseh blvd w h same
Mireault Doreen emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
-—Maurice (Simone) emp Fords h 1040 Albert rd
Mirich Branko draft mach Gotfredsons r 1533 Alexis rd
——Ilija (Annie) emp Fords h 1533 Alexis rd—Slavl<o r 1533 Alexis rd (act ser)
Mirkov John emp Win Co-operative Bakeries r .1154
Hickory rd
Mirkovich Luke (Martha) emp Fords h 957 Cadillac
Miro Beauty Salon (Mrs Mary Miro) 618 Windermere rd
—-—Mary Mrs (Miro Beauty Salon) r 1131 Langlois av
Miron Alfred (Josephine) emp Fords r 1145 Walker rd
—Anne folder Textile Specialties r 764 Gladstone av—-—John (Eva) emp Fords h 764 Gladstone av
——Lol|y emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1145 Walker rd
—Rodolphe R (Gabrielle) r 943 Hall av (act ser)
Miros Nicklos emp Fords r 1220 Aubin rd
Mirozolin Nicholas (Seroto) emp Chryslers h 1533 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
Mirsky Jos (Mary) cab opr Checker Cab h 428 Te-
cumseh blvd e-Morris slsmn H Gray Ltd r 428 Tecumseh blvd e
Misek Carl emp Chryslers r 1532 Chandler rd (Sand ETwp) .
Misenar Ena Mrs stenog Emp & Select Serv r 1030
Elsmere avMisener Chas H r 1377 Bruce av
-—«Elizth hsekpr r 2241 Forest av
——Harvey E (Elizth) degreaser L A Young Industriesh 933 Bridge av—Jas H (Lucy) assembly line Fords h 370 Goyeau
——Margt Mrs r 1344 Goyeau
-—W R emp Chryslers h 2241 Forest av
Misher Eunice M Mrs r 1504 Tecumseh blvd w
Mishik Anne opr Essex Wire Corp res Roseland
Mishos Spiros (Tasty BarsBeo) r 969 Ouellette av
Miskew John W (Kathleen) phy 1509 Ottawa h 2088Willistead cres
Miskewicz Frank (Marie) lab Pittsburgh Coal h 1518
Moy av
Miski Fred (Frazina) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1030
Drouillard rd
Miskin Percy (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1141 Pierre av
Miskovsky Annie clk Snap-on Tools r 1333 Hall av
—-—Paul (Annie) emp Genl Motors h .1333 Hall av
Miskus Herman (Lydia) drvr Remington Baker h 1512Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
Misner Fred r 338 Bruce av (act ser)
—Wesley W (Fanny) emp Candn Bridge h 338 Bruce av——Wm r 338 Bruce av
Mistrik Bruno (Jean) mach Bendix—Eclipse h 300 Edward
av (R Side)
Mistruzzi Nick (Nick’s Shoe Repair) r 1066 Shepherd e
Miszkun Max (Anna) mixer Stand Paint r 1476 Benjamin
avenue
Mitchell Aaron (Jenny) engnr Hotel Dieu Hosp h 1149
Pierre av
———Albert bkpr Kelsey Wheel r 1557 Bruce av
-——A|fred E (Elva) (Mitchell Bros) h 718 Rankin av——Alfred 0 r 1824 Moy av (act ser)
—-—Allen (Gertrude) mech S W & A Rly h 363 McEwan
avenue
-——Alvin W real est brkr 3, 469 Ouellette av r 146 Ran-' dolph av——Annie r 2051/2 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Beryl emp Candn Bridge r 657 Sunset av
—-Betty C clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 824 Bruceavenue
—-Bros (A E Mitchell) ofﬁce supplies 76 London e
—Chas jan Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow h 852 Chilver rd~Charlotte Mrs r 2305 Chilver rd
—Corrinne M clk Bendix-Eclipse r 657 Sunset av—Danl r 638 Mill (act ser)
—David (Margery) r 1850 Aubin rd (act ser)
—David 8 (Margt) tool distributor Fords h 707 HuronLine
—David L (Mary) emp Fords h 638 Mill
———Donald A r 353 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Dorothy M stenog Walker Metal r 1824 Moy av
——Duncan (Beatrice) insp Fords h 824 Bruce av
——Earl F (Margt) optician Imp Optical r 44 Elliott e
—Edith (wid Norman) emp Detroit r 2255 Hall av-—-Edwd (Clara) h 836 London e
~Emerson (Jean) sergeant Police Dept h .1557 Bruce av
—Ernest (Mary) emp Fords r 691 Elliott w
—-—Ernest J (Edith) pres Windsor Brass Works Ltd h 2305
Chilver rd—Frank (Bessie) h 1419 Prince rd (act ser)
—Frank (Lila) emp Fords h 1714 Aubin rd
—Frank J (Vera) h 1517 Riverside dr (R’Side)
'Fred (Laura) emp Detroit h 404 Caroline
-—Fred C (Marion) suprvsr Chryslers h 309 Caron av
—Garﬁeld (Loretta) r 1435 Benjamin av (act ser)  
Mitchell Gladys Mrs lab Dom Twist Drill h 821 Stanley (RPar ,
-——G|adys I librarian Win Pub Library r 1824 May av
—Harold (Pearl) emp Fords h 692 Lincoln rd—Hattie r 1529 Sandwich e
—-Helen studt r 323 Campbell av
——Helen Mrs h 769 Church
—Helen G r 707 Huron Line (act ser)
——Helen L stenog Win Hydro r 265 Sandwich w
—Helen R stenog Borden Co Walkerside Div r 707Huron Line
-—Jas (Iva) elect Fords h ,1016 Gladstone av
—Jas (Nora) guard CPR h 1543-45 Church
—Jas B (Maud) carp h 1234 Bruce av
——Jas T (Jessie) chkr Fords h 1773 George av
—Jasmin L civil engnr Candn Bridge r 1416 Moy av
—Jean P Mrs hsekpr r 1172 Ouellette av
——Jean R clk Allan’s Markets r 707 Huron Line
—John (Elsie) emp Fords h 1372 Bernard rd
—-John (Reta) ofﬁce Fords h 28, 858 Erie e
——John M (Reta) examiner Customs h 323 Campbell av—June r 797 Windsor av (act ser)
—Keith (Doris) emp Fords h 1174 Curry av——-Kenneth r 351 Wellington av (act ser)
-—Leah M shipping clk Birkstlliszyrie r 735 Parting-
ton av
—Leo J asst Jas H Sutton Funeral Home r 165 Janette
avenue
—-Lil|y h .1328 Lillian
——Loretta V key punch opr John Wyeth & Bro r 353Lincoln rd
——Louis (Elsie) emp Fords h 1641 Taylor av
—Mathilda r 1328 Lillian
——Mich| W (Kathleen) h 117 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side) (actservice)—Mima smstrs h 307, 1616 Ouellette av
—Murray (Patricia) r 821 Stanley (R Park) (act ser)
—Murray R mach Fords r 478 Karl pl
——Norman T r 2255 Hall av (act ser)
—Park before 459 Giles 'blvd w
——Peter M r 707 Huron Line (act ser)
——Robt (Gladys) r 6, 308 Wellington av (act ser)
—Robt (Violet) emp Fords h 353 Lincoln rd
»—<Ruth E nurse Grace Hosp r 707 Huron Line
—-$tanley E (Winnifred) stock clk Candn Bridge r 1257Kildare rd— Tennyson (Nellie) emp Fords h 812 Dougall av
—Thos r 638 Mill (act ser)—-Thos (Helen) emp Fords h 2259 Woodlawn av
—-Thos H (Ruby) r 13 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) (act
service) ~——Wi|fred (Marie) pntr r 504 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Eveline) h 583 Mill
—Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 797 Windsor av ,~—«vvm A (Harriet) stock dept Fords h 735 Partington
avenue—Wm C emp Chryslers h 1824 May av
—Wrn G (Elizth) chief drftsmn Candn Bridge h 2C, 673
Argyle rd
-—Wm H h 6612 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Wm H (Pearl) head foremn Chryslers h 1646 Church
—-Wm P (Helen M) emp Chryslers h 265 Sandwich w
—Wm R (Audrey L) civil engnr Candn Bridge h 6, 271
Pillette rd—Winifred (wid Wm) h 424 Bruce av
——Winnifred l stenog Bartlet, Aylesworth & Braid r
424 Bruce avMITCHELL AND OSTRICKER (Alvin
W M1tche11 and Wilham E Ostricker),
Real Estate and Insurance, 3, 469
Ouellette av, Phone 36820
Mltchener Herbt (Alice) emp Fords h 480 Glidden av
(R’Side)Mitcheson Minnie (wid Thos) r 2533 Lincoln rd
Mitcholuk Geo emp Fords r 1055 Marion av
-—Lasur (Verona) emp Fords h 1055 Marion av
—Wm emp Fords r 1055 Marion av
Mititiuk Geo emp Candn Bridge r 3574 Bloomﬁeld rd
Mitoff Alex emp Candn Motor Lamp r 609 Bruce av
——Dorothy emp Tasty Bar-B~Q r 609 Bruce av
Mitro Fred emp Auto Specialties r 1322 Marentette av.
Mitrofanuk Saml (Helen) lab Fords h 1525 Central av
Mitrovieh Nicholas (Diana) h 1073 Pierre av (act ser)
Mittag Carl (Ida) tinter Stand Paint h 368 Hill av
~—Carl jr emp Stand Paint r 368 Hill av
—Richd 8 lab asst Stand Paint r 368 Hill av
-—Victor foremn Stand Paint r 368 Hill av
Mitzen Alex (Zora) emp Chryslers h 1445 Rossini
blvdMiuccio Frank J (Inez) emp Chryslers h (rear) 367
Bridge av
Miyatov Roy R (Mary) emp Fords h 888 Janisse av
Mizon John (Evangeline) h 1049 Hickory rd (act ser)
—-Wm jr (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1716 Parent av
——Wm (Gertrude) emp Fords h 5, 247 Chilver rd
Mlacak John (Drigaci) emp Fords h .1524 Hickory rd
—Jos r 1524 Hickory rd (act ser)
Mlodyiouski Nellie mach opr B C I r 452 Brant















Mlynarovich Jos (Pauline) emp Fords h 1448 Bernard rd
Mniszek Maria Mrs h'1557 Sandwich e
Mochoruk Nick (Polly) emp Dom Forge & Stampings h674 Vimy av
Mocilenko John (Annie) lab Engineers Dept h 364386Seminole
I; Mocilovich Kuzman emp Walkerville Brewery r 1209-15Drouillard rd
Mock Geo r 1850 Albert rd (act ser)
—-John (Ruth) emp Fords h 747 Niagara
-—Sam| (Mania) emp Fords h 749 Niagara——Susan (wid Wm) h 1850 Albert rd
-——Wm J r 1850 Albert rd (act ser)
Mocosky Chas h 1104 Drouillard rd
Modde Rene J (Alexandria) emp Fords h 780 Gladstone
avenue
Modell Florence bkpr Buy-Rite Furniture Co r 849Assumption
-—-Rose stenog Irving S Goldin & Co r 849 Assumption
i’ ——Solomon (Mary) emp Fords h 849 Assumption
Modern Cleaners (Arthur E Ouellette and Lorne EDurham) 801 Louis av
-—Distributors Ltd Maurice Geller pres, Leonard J Littlesec, news dlrs 457 Pelissier
—Motor Sales (Chester J Mann and Adolph J Reaume)used car dlrs 1425 Wyandotte e
" —~Photo Studio (N Kaplan) 5—6-7, 469 Ouellette av——Press (T W Metcalfe) 803 Lincoln rd-
—Products (H D Hanna) cleaning products 132 Ferry
Moderne Beauty Salon (Geo Loucks) (basement) 374Ouellette avModlinsky Abraham r 1165 Marion av
—David (Jenny) emp Fords h 1278 Goyeau
9 ~Herman emp Fords r 1278 Goyeau~Marvin emp Catalino Fruit Market r 1165 Marion av
Modorcea Jos (Anna) wire drawer Candn Steel Corp h
, 547 Caron avMoe Florence B Mrs emp Intl Playing Card h 883 Els-
mere av
\ - ——Harold P engnr Producers Cold Storage h 947 Chatham
' east
Moelaart Cornelius r 218 Pitt eMoﬂat Alex (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1164 Highland av
-—Alex F (Harriet) barber 1491 Duﬂerin,pl h 1.168
Howard av—Archd (Mabel) emp Candn Bridge h 1720 Lincoln rd
"4 ——Arthur E (Florence) emp Kelsey Wheel h 989 Curry
avenue
—-Arthur E (Jean) insp Fords h 36, 308 Randolph av
———Belle Mrs h 863 London e
-—Betty chkr Loblaws r 1720 Lincoln rd
—Dorothy clk United Cigar Stores r 1720 Lincoln rd
—-Eliza r 989 Curry av
~Geo (Emma) h 364 Bridge av
~John emp Long Mfg Co r 535 Lincoln rd
——John B jan Gar Wood r 1653 Prince rd
, —John W (Ellen) mach opr Fords h 1265 Lincoln rd
—-Wm (Irene) r 3224 Baby (act ser)
—Wrn J (Marjorie) constable Police Dept r 1991 Ottawa
Moftatt Betty emp Loblaws r 1720 Lincoln rd
( —-Doreen J stenog W M Maybee Ltd r 717 Pierre av
——Jas P (Sally) emp H Walker & Sons h ,1523 Hall av
—Mxldred stenog Fine Foods r 955 Sandwich e
~Mildred Mrs pckr Ambassador Motors h 753 Dougall
avenue
-Pear| A Mrs stock clk Candn Toledo Scale r 2126 York
ruRussell W (Marie M) engnr Truscon Steel h 717
Pierre avMoga Theodore (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1052 Assumption
Mogg Alice r 414 Cameron av
——-tdith F slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1040
Josephine av~~Florence (wid Chas) h 1123 Wellington av
—-Gordon (Aileen) emp Natl Painting &, Decorating h
414 Cameron av
-Harry emp Fords r 1040 Josephine av
—Thos R (Hanna) emp Fords h 1388 Aubin rd
MTnos R jr r 1388 Aubin rd (act ser)
-~Vmcent r 1388 Aubin rd (act ser)
L—Wm’ (Elizth) emp Bendix-Eclipse h .1040 Josephine avj ) Oggridge Wm R (Doris) metallurgical engnr Fords h 988
Victoria av
Mohan Blanche emp C M Service Bureau r 3, 588
. Wyandotte e; iriohoiuk John rod clnr Candn Steel Corp h 741 Huron
me
-hr* .lohr Fredk r 1056 Lincoln rd (act ser)' -—\_Nm (Elizth) foremn Gotfredsons r 1056 Lincoln rdVcnrmg Cameron M (Annie) h 439 Chilver rd
—-Mabel E r 417 Glidden av (R’Side)
Muir Alex (Lily) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 372 Prado pl
(R'Side)
" Alice (Rainbow Gift Shop) r 1539 Victoria av
—Andrew (Ethel) emp Fords h 266 Bruce av
~«Bruce G (Hazel) mgr Moir Cartage Ltd h 1337
Ouellette av
——Cartage Ltd Dougald A Moir pres, Geo R Moir vice-







Moir Charlotte sec-treas Moir Cartage Ltd h 1539
Victoria avenue
—-Dorothy clk Eatons r 1539 Victoria av
—Dougald A pres Moir Cartage Ltd r 1539 Victoria
avenue
-—Edna A clk Rainbow Gift Shop r 1539 Victoria av
———Geo R Vice-pres Moir Cartage Ltd res Roseland——Jas A lab Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd
——Robt r 372 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
——Robt B emp Duplate Glass r 1539 Victoria av—Wm r 372 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
Moisenko Constantine emp Fords r .1141 Albert rd
Moiseshyn Danl (Catherine) emp Fords h 1707 Langlois
avenueMoison Elric (Olivine) lab Fords h 281 Belle Isle av
Moldovan Victor (Vera) r 1315 George av (act ser)
Moldowan Fred clk Tunnel Lunch r 631 Rankin av
Mole Alfred emp Chryslers r 1717 Highland av
——Bessie dental asst Louis J Fenech r 1717 Highland av——Thos jr r 1717 Highland av (act ser)
—Thos (Mary) emp Jeff Kearns h 1717 Highland av
~——Thos plmbr L Heureux Plumbing & Heating r 1717Highland avMolinari John (Ernesta) emp Fords h 945 Marion av
Moll Geo E r 2322 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Gilbert 8 (Vera) comm slsmn Genl Steel Wares h 2322
Lincoln rd
Mollard Alice Mrs h 1140 May av
—Bertha (wid Arthur) h 494 Victoria av
—Elizth A typist John Wyeth & Bro r 2053 DevonshireCourt '
—Everett emp CIL r 464 Pelissier
—Frank T jr r 2256 Victoria av (act ser)
——Frank T (Violet) pres and genl mgr Producers ColdStorage Ltd h 2256 Victoria av
——-Harold E (Beatrice) h 2053 Devonshire Court
—J Beverley (Frances) r 1170 Victoria av (act ser)
—Made|ine V r 2256 Victoria av (act ser)
—0rland (Mollard’s Service Stn) r 494 Victoria av
Mollard’s. Service Stn (Orland Mollard) 2220 Wyan-
dotte e
Mollison Glen E (Stella) emp Chryslers h 938 Pierre av
Molloy Richd J (Marjorie) ofﬁce wkr Chryslers h 811
Giles blvd eMolnar Irma clk Can Service Stores r 1331 Gladstone av
—Julius clk Sunshine Food Store r 1440 Benjamin av
—Julius (Grace) core mkr Fords h ,1440 Benjamin av
—-Julius (Dolly) emp Chryslers h 1070 Niagara
—Louis (Clara) lab Walker Metal res Kingsville
—Michl (Febron) emp Chryslers h 1375 Marentette av~—-Michl (Elsie) emp Fords h 1259 Windsor av
—Sandor (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 1343
Benjamin av—Steve (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 972 Langlois av
—Zo|tan jr r 1687 Parent av (act ser)
—Zo|tan (Sordona) emp Fords h 1687 Parent avMoloci Wm V (Elsie) emp Fords h 1404 George av
Molochi Elizth Mrs chambermaid Prince Edward Hotelr 1404 George av
Moluchi Harry (Minnie) emp Fords h 715 Lincoln rdMolyeaux Jas (Lilly) emp Fords r 1022 St Luke rd
Molyneau Lyle emp Fords r 1069 Albert rd
—Wm (Gretis) emp Fords h 1069 Albert rd
Molyneaux Clifton J (Madeline) mgr Nelson Chemical Co h
797 Campbell av
Molyneux Chas (Ruth) asst foremn Fords h 374 Detroit
—John (Edith) emp Chryslers r 88 St Louis av (R'Side)
——John (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1377 Windermere rd—John C r 1377 Windermere rd (act ser)
Momcilovich Kuzman (Maria) emp Walkerville Brewery
r 1211 Drouillard rd
Momney Edwd (Florida) emp Candn
Cameron avMomodiuk Nicholas emp Fords r 1067 Drouillard rd
Momotiuk A (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1200 Drouillard
d
Bridge h 359
rMonaghan Bernard (Edith) emp Chryslers h 241 Ford
blvd (R’Side)——Bryce C (Vera) police constable Town of Riverside h 249
Ford blvd (R'Side)
—Jennie tchr Walker Rd Schl r 2451 Kildare rd
——John (Anna) engnr Brit Am Brewing h 348 Ford blvd
(R’Side)—Martin (Louise) emp M C R h 1081 Elm av /
-—Thos emp Chryslers r 775 Hall av
Monahan Austin (Margt) clk Fords h 2437 Mercer
——Jas (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1797 Hall av
Monarch Belting Co E J Mitchell dist agt belting and
leather .goods 408 Hanna e
MONARCH HOTEL (0 Morgan John-
ston, Fred J May), 1" J May, Manager;
A Downtown Hotel With a Homelike
Atmosphere, Special Weekly Rates
for Room and Board, Purveyors of
Beer and Wine by Authority Liquor
Control Board of Ontario, 82-88 Wyan—
dotte west, Phone 3—0345
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Monast Roger (Therese) emp CPR r 562 CarolineMonastery Laundry 3615 College av
—of Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd 3615
College avMonastyrski Lena h 1621 Marentette av
—Stella wtrs Lyttle’s r 1621 Marentette av
Monchamp John M (Loretta) mach Barco Mfg Co of Canh 527 Charles (R Park)
Moncrief John drftsmn Aircraft Hydraulic h 592 Dougall
avenue
Monrieff John G (Christine) acct 307, 304 Ouellette h2272 Hall av
—John W (Dorothy) drvr Christie Brown h 1551 YorkMoncur Harry (Margt) h 1537 Dougall av
--Jack r 1537 Dougall (act ser)
Mondich Geo emp Fords r 1009 Cadillac
Mondor Edmund (olivina) lab Meikar Rooﬁng h 449 Glen-
garry av
Monette Amelia r 924 Cadillac——Gerard (Lorraine) emp Auto Specialties h 1380 Howard
avenue
——Gilbert 0 (June) emp Motor Products Corp h 637 Chat—
ham e—John (Julia) emp Fords h 924 Cadillac
Money Fred (Carmen) r 1403 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Nathaniel h .1201 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Robt A (Mary) pntr Fords h 916 Gladstone av
Monﬁls Arthur (Edna) emp Fords r 429 Parent av
-—Leo (Mary) emp Fords h 429 Parent av
Monfort Cora B dom 1279 Ouellette av
Monforton Ann E h 562 Elliott w
—Armand emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 River Canard
-—-Arthur emp Fords r 567 Oak av
—Bernard L r 2389 London w (act ser)
—Ernest agt Metro Life res LaSalIe
—Este|le Mrs h 451 Indian rd—Frank J (Agnes) slsmn Peerless Cauntryside Dairies h
2864 London w
——Fredk J (Mercon) h 756 Assumption
—Georgina V emp H Walker & Sons r 2389 London w
——Helen Mrs r 870 Parent av
—Henry r 2389 London w (act ser)
——Homer J (Eva) emp Candn Bridge r 612 South
Paciﬁc av (R Park)
—Louis (Bernadette) clk P L Reaume & Son h 753
Cataraqui—~Miriam studt Hotel Dieu Hospital r 753 Cataraqui
—Norman J (Christina) emp Fords h 444 Pitt w
—Pau| (Anna) mach Fords h 1341 Central av
—Paul N (Rita) emp & claims otfr Emp & Select Serv
res La Saile
—Pauline emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Roger studt r 753 Cataraqui
-—Thos J emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
—U|ysse J (Mabel) emp Candn-Bridge h 2389 London w
—Virginia slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops res La Salle
—Wa|lace (Ethel) emp Fords h 562 Elliott w
—Wi|fred L (Emma) insp Fords h 1448 Ford blvd (Sand
E Twp)
—-—Wm emp Fords r 748 Marentette av -
Mongeau Dorothy A insp Gelatin Products r 970 Pierre
avenue
-—Geo (Louise) engnr Keystone Contractors h 931 Lang-
lois av
—-Lawrence emp Truscon Steel r 970 Pierre av
—Marwood r 970 Pierre av (act ser)
—l /|argt emp Can Auto Trim r 1735 Benjamin av
——Russel| r 970 Pierre av (act ser)
—U|ysses (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1795 Pierre av
-—Wm D (Louise) emp Gotfredsons h 970 Pierre av
Mongenais Charlotte Mrs h 5, 476 Parent av
Mongeon Elsie M bottle dept H Walker & Sons r 536
Tecumseh blvd w
—Helen L emp Fit-Well Glove r 536 Tecumseh blvd w
—Henry (Rose) h 821 Parent av
-—~Henry (Simone) emp Chryslers h 967 Drouillard
~—Leo (Rose) loading dock Chryslers h 1080 Drouillard rd
—-Leo R (Ida) emp Fords h 536 Tecumseh blvd w
—Marie emp Detroit r 821 Parent av
Monger Mary (wid Oliver) h 1481 Giles blvd e
Moniatowich Jean Mrs opr Textile Specialties
Monik Edwd emp Chryslers r 1078 Giles blvd e
——John mach opr Fords r 1402 Cadillac
—Mary emp Chryslers h 1078 Giles blvd e
—Wm r 1078 Giles blvd e
Monk Bertram A (Hazel) (Monk’s Grocery) h 211 Elm av
~Dona|d C barber 382 Shepherd w r same
—Kathleen emp Candn Bridge r 3, 1312 Giles blvd e
——Lachlan (Cora) emp H Walker & Sons h 6, 1178 Giles
blvd e  474—
Monk Stillman (Lena) emp Fords h 1522 Church
—lnos (Uonlada) emp Fords r 1186 Monmouth rd
——Thos E clk Wilkinson’s Grocery r 1186 Monmouth rd
Monk's Grocery (8 A Monk) 368 London w
Monkhouse Geo (Jean) emp Fords h 1215 Westminster av
Monkman John C r l, 1237 Ottawa (act ser)
Monks Sarah Mrs confectioner 3399 Sandwich w h same
Monminie Hubert (Daisy) grinder Kelsey Wheel h 2352
Louis av -Monmouth Shoe Repair (Pete Verga) 1204 Monmouth rd
Monroe Arthur wtr Walker House h 448 Chatham e
———Calculating Machine Co L Campbell mgr 409, 76
London w—C|arence (Edith) drvr McLean Lumber h 3556 Queen
—Donald E emp Gotfredsons r 1655 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)—Harry T (Mary M) miilwright Fords h 1655 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
—Malcolm emp Fords r 1030 Albert rd
—Marie r 1655 Westminster av (Sand E Tw'p)
—Russeli F studt r 1655 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—Wi|bur emp Fords r 1655 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Monseair Arthur J (Elizth) emp Fords h 1382 Shepherd
eastMonsour Rose tchr Mayfair Public Schl r 2245 Fraser av
Montagand Kenneth r 1408 Westcott rd (act ser)
——Micnl V (Mary) emp Fords h 1408 Westcott rd
—Natalie clk Gubb s Pharmacy r 1408 Westcott rd
Montague Ethel r 332 Hill av -
-——Francis D r 1185 George av (act ser
—Francis J (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1185 George av
—Frances W (Margt) pan opr ClL r 3747 Sandwich w
—Fredk C (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 1555 Hall av
—Harry h 548 Tecumseh blvd w
——Hector M C (Alice) emp Public Utilities Hydro Division
h 1551 Pierre av
—Hugh R (Dorothy) shpr Berry Bros h 20361/2 Ottawa av
(R’Side)
—John T (Emma) h 568 Janette av
Montanari Alfred (Elisa) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 841
Tuscarora
——Elfio r 841 Tuscarora (act ser)
——Leandro (Elvira) janitor St Angela Mercii h 851
Mercer—Mary cash Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 851 Mercer
——Miris clk Berger’s Dry Goods Store r 841 Tuscarora
Montbleau Frank dept mgr Ford Provision res Tecumseh
Monteaur Florence (wid Marcel) h 331 Lot
Montieth Edwd H (Dorothea) stands suprvr B C I h 936
Dawson rd
—Thos emp Fords h 12—1, 265—271 Chatham e
Monteleone Antonio (Dolores) pipe caulker Win Utilities
Commn Water Div h 2419 Mercer
Montello Anthony (Ann) (Paradise Restaurant) h 624
Mercer
Montford Arnold (Enes) emp Fords h 808 Marion av
Montgomery Alice M h 934 Church
—Anna Mrs h 200, 274 Giles blvd w
——Archie r 539 Glengarry av
-Eleanor Mrs h 971 Goyeau
—-Godfrey (Elma) emp Fords h 1164 Windsor av
—Harold (Vera) emp Fords h 1685 Pierre av
——J G barber 2121 Howard av res Walter rd (Sand E
Twp)—Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 6, 307 Gladstone av
—John C (Carmin) mgr The Crown Life ins Co res
Cottam—Jos (Doris) asst foremn C N R Frt Off r 1226 Lincoln
road—Madeline clk Wartime Housing r 971 Goyeau
—Made|ine r 971 Goyeau—Madeline sec Chryslers r 970 Victoria av
-—Martha stenog Auto Specialties r 1720 Moy av
—Mi|ford D (Muriel) die setter Fords h 832 Dougall av
—Percy H (Lorene) (Brown Optical Co) h 402, 274
Giles blvd w
——R F & Co (R F Montgomery) ins brkrs 305, 176 London
west—Reeta bkkpr Natl Grocers r 967 Church
—Robt (Betty) r 1527 Goyeau (act ser)
—-Robt jr r 1720 Moy av (act ser)
—Robt (Elizth) r 1010 Wyandotte w (act ser)
-—Robt (Martha) opr SKD Co h 1720 Moy av
——Robt F (Sadie) (R F Montgomery & Co) h 970 Victoria
avenue
—Scott (Josephine) opr Dom Twist Drill res R R 2, Harrow
—Spencer (Beatrice) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3, 1441Ellis av e
—Wm J (Elizth) bus opr S W & A Ry h 1010 Wyandotte
west









AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
Dial 4-6404: Mgr’s Res. 3-3800
711 Glengurry Avenue
 
Montminy Maxine Mrs elect asst L A Young Industries r
1224 Felix av
Montoque Jas sprayer Chryslers h 1244 High
Montour Wilfred (Norma) slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin Furn h280 Gladstone av
Montpetit Anita Mrs h 6, 191 Marentette av
—Antonio (Alice) foremn Hedrick’s h 10 Cecile (R’Side)
——Emile (Helena B) emp Genl Motors h 1850 Lincoln rd
—Lucien emp Fords r 1353 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
~—Rosano (Almona) emp Fords h 1353 Wyncote rd(Sand E Twp)
Montreal Life Insurance Co John Simmons mgr 15 Wyan-dotte w
Montreuil Anna M Mrs h 2, 474 Chilver rd
—Ellen A h 2D, 686 Argyle rd
-—Geo (Janette) emp Fords h 873 Elliott e
~Jos E tool mkr Bryant Pattern res Sandwich West Twp
—M Josephine (wid Chas) h 4221 Riverside dr
—Mary (wid Alex) r 359 Gladstone av
~—Paul emp CPR r 764 Bruce av
Montrose Alvin r 1729 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Anna E (wid Ansley) r 1141 Monmouth rd—Cameron H (Georgina) tchr Win Walk Vocational Schlh 1758 Dacotah dr
—Edwd jr r 1729 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Ede B elect Fords h 1729 Windermere Ird
—May Mrs h 7, 1617 Assumption
~Thelma jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 7, 1617 Assum-ption
——Wilson r 1729 Windermere rd (act ser)
Montsch Geo (Mary) assmblr Gar Wood h 1552 Fordblvd (Sand E Twp)
Monty Alice wtrs Royal Grill r 441 Victoria avMonych Wm emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 905 Wyandotteeast
Moodie Wm G (Marion) plmbr Hoover Plumbing & Heatingr 1715 MohawkMoodrey Bernadette stenog Chryslers h 1503 Pierre av—Coa| Co Ltd (Michl M Moodrey) coal dlrs 1591 Lang-lois av—Michl M (Bernadette) (Moodrey Coal Co Ltd) h 1595Langlois av
-—Saml (Anna) emp Fords h 1282 George av
Moody Alex (Minnie) h 1330 Campbell av
—Anne junior stenog Romeo Mach Shop r 843 Elrose
—Anne-M tchr F W Begley Schl r 1427 Gladstone av
—Ellen stenog Western Freight Lines r 843 Ellrose av
—Ernest insp Mines 8 Res Immigration Br h 2122York
—Jas (Agnes) mach Fords h 843 Ellrose av
—Omar emp Candn Bridge res R R 2 Leamington
—Pau| (Veronica) emp Fords r 302 Gladstone av
Moogk Christina Mrs r 1341 Wellington av
—David r 1341 Wellington av (act ser)
Moon Ada (wid Jas) r 1482 Bruce av
—-Edna clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sandwich) r 229Crawford av
~—Gertrude emp Detroit r 229 Crawford av
~Grace ready to wear & hosiery 248 Erie w h 6, 280Erie w
-—Harold r 730 Janette av (act ser)
-—Hazel slsldy Bartlett, Macdonald & Gow r 229 Craw-ford av
——John (Margt) emp Fords h 2341 Chilver rd
—Jos (Eva) btchr h 229 Crawford av
—Letitia (wid Robt) r 2341 Chilver rd
—Melvin r 654 Chilver rd
Mooney Anna tchr St Bernard Schl r 1416 May av
—Anna M jr stenog H Walker & Sons r 1235 Moy av
—Bernard r 1702 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Carson (Maud) r 2329 Marentette av (act ser)
~—Chas J (Ella) h 253 Askin av
—Chas T r 345 Pierre av (act ser)
—Clarence D r 1534 Victoria av (act ser)
———Ede A (Marie) exmnr Customs h 724 Patricia rd
—~lvan emp Candn Bridge r 804 Chilver rd
——Jas D (Mabel) vice-pres in charge of sls C E Jamieson
& Co Ltd h 1534 Victoria av
—Jas P (Florida) emp Fords h 1702 St Luke rd
-—Jos R (Mary Agnes) millwright Fords h 439 Randolph
——Madge Mrs punch press L A Young Industries h 1189
Marion av
~Norma L stenog Red Robin Apparel r 629 Cameron av
——Patk (Cecilia) mach Fords h 345 Pierre av
—-Wm (Lida) maintenance Wartime Housing h 629
Cameron av
QMoor, see also Moore
——Anthony L (Ellenor) mgr Parks Dept h 810 Giles blvd
east
—Dawson H mgr Windsor Chrome Plating res Detroit
—Geo W r 810 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—-Gertrude M r 810 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Laura F r 810 Giles blvd e (act ser)  
Moore
Moor Muriel studt r 810 Giles blvd e
Moorcroft Robt r 1023 Chilver rd (act ser)
—-Thos r 1023 Chilver rd I
-——Thos E chf clk sis Candn Steel Corp h 1023 Chilver
road
OMoore, see also Moor
-—A E emp C N R r 529 Victoria av
-—Ada (wid Charles) h 22 Cecile (R’Side)
-—Albert emp Fords r 1309 Lincoln rd
——A|bert A (Ida) carp Essex .County Sanatorium h 1066
California av
-Andrew (ivy) emp Fords h 733 St Antoine
-——Annie M r 1733 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—Apartments 529-535 Oak av
—Arthur (Mary) h 338 Askin av
—Arthur E (Phyllis) emp Fords h 649 Wellington av
—Artr.ur J (Lydia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1781
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) I
—-—Betty J opr Bell Tel r 129 Esdras pl (R’Side)
——Brian emp Fords r 516 Oak av
—Burwel| C (Lila) stkpr Fords h 1020 Lawrence rd
——Chas r 111 Elm av (act ser)
—Chas E (Doris) emp Fords h 1157 Gladstone av
—-—Chas H (Ruth) tool 8 die Backstay Standard h 885
Dawson rd
—Chas V gear ctr Fords h 966 Marion av
—Clarence'(Phylis) lab Fords h 1742 Marentette av
—-C|auoe I (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 1249 Rossini blvd
—-Cliﬁord emp Essex Terminal r 2244 Chilver rd
—Clifiord (Jean) emp Fords h 1170 Tecumseh blvd e
—Col|een L mach 8 C I r 1733 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Collin (MaryvAgnes) r 796 St Luke rd (act ser)
—-—Col|in J (Mathilda) foremn Walker Metal h 1733
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--David Mrs h 1548 May av
—David C (Lalie) asst manager Household Finance h 3,
883 Erie e
—David E (Moore Electric Co) h 402, 280 Park w
—De|ima (wid George) h 2208 MCDOugall
—Delmer L foremn Genl Motors r 2, 1173 Howard a
—-—Delrose ofﬁceFords h 237 Crawford av .
—Dona|d (June) mach Kelsey Wheel h 932 Oak av
-—Donald E lab J D Branch Lumber r 1733 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Donna W stenog Est J H Walker Daughters Trust h 2F,
686 Argyle rd
—Doris bkpr Fords h 1525 Bernard rd
—Douglas (Irene) engnr Fords r 446 Wyandotte w
—Edna Mrs h 8, 36 Hanna w '
—Edwd T (Marguerite) r 939 Partington av (act ser)
—E|don (Frances) trk drvr Fords h 2, 64 Pitt w
—Electric Co (David E Moore) 1823 Wyandotte e
—Elgin (Leota) emp Kelsey wheel h 1261 Marentette av
———Elizabeth (wid James) h 1525 Bernard rd
——Elmer L (Elizabeth) trk drvr h 443 Erie w
—Emily Mrs wrapper Rowland & O’Brien r 218 Josephine
avenue
—Ernest E (Ivy) mach Fords h 1217 George av
—Ernest T (Dora) lab Fords h 975 Felix av
—Frank h 3, Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)—Fredk W (Elizth) r 3222 Peter
—Geo Mrs h 7, 1314 London w
—Gilbert (Ruby) emp Detroit h 864 Howard av
——Gladys opr Wyeth Bros r 1733 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—Glenn (Lorraine) emp Fords r 872 Chatham e
~——Gordon (Edna) foremn Baum & Brody res River Canard
—Gordon F (Alma) yardmaster CNR Yard Off h 1257Windermere rd
~—Harry (Janet) h n 5 Front rd (Ojib) (act ser)
-—Harry (Janet) emp Fords r 548 Church
—Harry (Catherine) mach Fords h 1202 Balfour blvd(Sand E Twp)
—-Harry C (Dorothy) h 760 Aylmer av (act ser)-—Hazel r 237 Crawford av
—Hazel Mrs janitress Stand Mach & Tool r 561 Sandwicheast
—Helen J pckr Sterling Products r 345 Langlois av
——Helen M studt r 643 Rankin av
—Henry (May) welder Fords h 3458 Barrymore lane
—Henry A emp Chryslers r 1781 Pillette rd (Sand ETwp)
—Henry G (Annie) emp Fords h 2497 Sandwich e
—Hermaine Mrs opr Essex Wire Corp r 2316 Howard av
—Howard J (Maybelle) mgr Chryslers h 1786 Chilver rd
—-Howard V r 1786 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Hubert F emp Candn Bridge h 218 Josephine av——Iris h 7, 70 Chatham e
-—Iris Mrs stockrm attdt Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res R RNo 1, Dougall rd
—Isobelle'emp Essex Wire Corp r 165 London e——lvy r 1676 Goyeau
—J Mrs h 400 Langlois av
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Moore
Moore J Ivan (Viola) studt r 484 Elliott e
—J W (Lettie) emp Fords h 129 Esdras pl (R’Side)——Jas emp C P R h 612 London e
——Jas C studt r 863 Dawson rd .——Jas H emp Candn Bridge res Essex
—Jas N (Blanche) mech W H McLean Ltd h 317 Park w
~—Jas T (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 1174 Hickory rd
—-Jean tchr Marlborough Pub Schl r 1219 Prince rd
—Jessie tchr Victoria Pub Schl r 830 Bruce——Jessie Mrs h 918 Dawson rd
—-Jimmy mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res Essex-—John city ﬁreman r 674 Pitt w
—John ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 254 Pitt e '
—-John E (Edna) elect Millen Electric Co h 55 Prado pl
(R Side)—John H r 55 Prado pl (R’Side) (act ser)
———John S (Victoria) h 724 Mill—-John W elect M C R h 1594 Tecumseh blvd w
—Kathleen M emp Detroit r 108, 430 Giles blvd w
——Kenneth (Georgina) r 966 Marion av (act ser)
—Lauretta Mrs clk Morris Dry Goods r 1249 Rossini blvd—Le|a (wid Robt) r 1834 Lincoln rd
-——Lenard paperhanger r 115 Windsor av
—Leroy (Phyllis) h 11, 1219 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Li|lian Mrs h 4, 3261 Sandwich av
—Li|lie Mrs h 108, 430 Giles blvd w
—Ma|co|m G (Ida) mech Gelatin Products h 1571 Bruce av
—Margaret assembly Champion Spark Plug r 2217 Fraser
——Marguerite clk Can S S Lines r 939 Partington av
—Mary G opr John Wyeth 8t Bro r 1733 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)—Matilda Mrs r 1476 Wyandotte w
-—May clk Handy Fruit Market r
(Sand E Twp)—May (wid Alvah) r 1249 Rossini blvd
-—Mona M emp Detroit h 110, 274 Giles blvd w
——Norman emp Fords r 243 Drouillard rd
——Olive (wid Clarence) h 643 Rankin av
-—0wen r 2497 Sandwich e (act ser)
——Perry E (Mildred) emp Detroit h 784 Moy av
—Ralton (Evelyn) mach opr B C I h 981 Bridge av
—Ray (Thelma) emp Chryslers h 1889 Aubin rd
—Raymond E (Mary) emp Fords h 400 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Regd N emp Fords r 1485 Gladstone av
—-Reube: J (Joyce) ﬁn advisor Treas Dept h 863 Dawson
roa——Richd r 129 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
—Robt (Melida) emp Chryslers r 435 Victoria av
———Robt (Priscilla) emp Wonder Bread h 405 Haig av
—Robt (Edith) mach Fords h 1596 Ellrose av
—Robt B (Laura) carp Allan Constn Co h 420 Oak av
—Robt H (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 796
St Luke rd
—Robt H (Jewel) stockmn Fords h 367 Elm av
—Robt J (Madeline) miilwright Fords h 3220 Linwood pl
——Robt Le r 1066 California av (act ser)
—Roy emp Fords r 623-9 Sandwich w
—Roy J supt Candn Collord r 1066 California av
—Roy T (Irene) r 3, 1360 Ouellette av (act ser)
——Royal T (Irene) r 1663 Pelissier (act ser)
-—Russell (Lutha) mgr Meretsky & Gitlin h 142 McKay av
——Ruth P r 863 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Sidney recording sec United Auto Workers
Local 195 r 414 Moy av v
——Stanley E (Edna) drvr Quality Dry Clnrs h 345 Langlois
avenue
—.Stanley J (Elsie) emp C P R h 3125 Sandwich w
——T Reginald (Alleene) press opr Fords h 1168 Mercer
—Templeton (Mary) mus tchr 45—47, 137 Ouellette av
h 111 Elm av
—~Thos F (Evelyn) emp Fords h 2880 Melbourne av
~—Thos H emp Fords r 1485 Gladstone av
—Treffle (Emily) emp Fords h 243 Drouillard rd
—Verna A r 1066 California av
—W(§r§ic:)(Myrtle) emp Chryslers h 46 Thompson blvd
' i e
—W H slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies res Roseland
———Walter (Jean) bus opr S W & A Rly h 339 Elm av
Walter M jr r 1485 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Walter M (Lily) emp Fords h 1485 Gladstone av
—Warren (Madeline) tireman Greyhound Lines h 1038
Howard av
—Wm (Ivy) emp Fords h 1860 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—Wm (Murial) emp Fords h 3, 3421 Wyandotte e
——Wm A (Mary) pckr Win Truck & Storage h 1578
Tecumseh blvd e
——-Wm J (Armandine) pres Peerless Steel Co Ltd h 6824
Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Wm J R (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3867 Glendale av
—Wm M emp Fords h 671 Louis av
———Wm 0 (Emma) trk drvr Thibodeau Express h 1354
Duﬁerin pl
Mooreman Jas H cook Tasty B Q r 157 Pitt w
Moores Alma nurse s aide East Win Hosp r 496 Craw-
ford avenue
—Cliﬁord T (Clara) emp Detroit h 2091/2 Fairview av
(R’Side) . ' .
~Herbt (Louise) emp Detroit h 4, 873 Assumption
Moorhead Gerald (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1929 Alsace av
Moorhouse Eleanor C studt r 340 Indian rd
1733 Pillette rd
of Amer
Moorhouse R Douglas (Candace) chief turnkey Essex CountyGaol h 340 Indian rd
——Wilfred C (Hattie E) clk Fords h 1245 Elsmere avMoran Catherine h 1416 May av
—-Frank J (Harriet) lab 0 l L h 1439 Felix av—Gerald r 934 Wellington av (act ser)
——Iris emp Candn Bridge r 934 Wellington av
—Jas (Iris) mach opr Fords h 934 Wellington av——-John emp Fords r 1254 Albert rd
—Jos (Martha) h 455 Rankin av
—Larry (Anna) emp Fords h 69 Shepherd e
—Loretta h 1416 May av
——Paul (Marie) emp Candn Bridge r 459 Dougall av——Rose emp Essex Wire Corp res Roseland
-——Thos P r 1439 Felix av (act ser)
Morand Agajua (wid Andrew) h 1156 Laurendeau av
—Agnes lab technician Hotel Dieu r 258 Riverside dr~—-A|ex r 1156 Laurendeau av (act ser)
—Alphonse J (Leona) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 313 BelleIsle View blvd (R’Side)
—Antoinette sec Joseph Morand res R R No 2 Tecumseh—Arthur C (Madge) emp Fords h 657 Gladstone av
-—Bernice R opr John Wyeth 82 Bro r 931 Albert rd
-—-Denis J (Lettie) emp Detroit h 646 Janette av
—Donald R (Agnes) barr 704, 267 Pelissier h 1292
Victoria av——Eileen emp Universal Button r 921 Ellrose av
—-E|eanore nurse Separate Schl Bd r 1292 Victoria av
—El|a Mrs emp G Tate Easton res R R No 1 Huron Line
——Gilbert drvr Greyhound Lines res Roseland
—-Ira H (Elizth) clk Physicians & Dentists
Bureau h 793 Chilver rd
——Jennine nurse Hotel Dieu Hosp r 991 Albert rd
—~John P (Doreen) r 432 Louis av (act ser)
-——Jos (Bella) genl ins 408, 261-293 Pelissier res R R No
2 Tecumseh '—Jos R (Irene) elect Fords h 3476 Girardot av
——Leo r 313 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
~—-—Lester (Dorothy) r 1271 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Napo|eon A (Edna) plmbr Wm Morand h 931 Albert rd
—Oda A (Beatrice) watchmn Hydraulic Aircraft h 921
Ellrose av
-—Pear| V clk C N Tel res Roseland
——Phi||ip F (Beatrice) ofﬁce mgr c l L h 292 Moy av
—Raymond D Hon (Blanche) phys 1292 Victoria av h
same—Wilfred emp Chryslers r 939 Hall av
—Wi|fred J (Mary) emp Purity Dairies h 1378 Pelissier
—Wm (Alma) plmbr 991 Albert rd h same
Moray Alex G (Bessy) emp Fords h 1964 Dacotah dr
—Lou B Mrs (Lido Venice Hotel) h 3885 Sandwich w
Morden A D orthopedic appliances 7, 356 Ouellette av
h 925 Goyeau——Chester C (Myrtle) mech Abbey Gray h 780 Rosedale av
—Clara H sr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1453
Goyeau
—Edna Mrs h 21, 280 Erie w
—Edna T tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 1453 Goyeau
———Ernest r 1453 Goyeau (act ser)
-—~Haro|d M associate editor Win Star
Ouellette avMORDEN, HELWIG & FERRIE LIMI-
TED, C c Helwig, Branch Manager;
Insurance Adjusters, 1006 Secunty
Buildmg, 267 Pelissier, Phone 39903
(See card Insurance Adjusters)
—Herbert (Mildred) h 3219 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
(act ser)
~—Jennie Mrs h 442 Church
——Lil|ia D (wid Benjamin) h 1453 Goyeau
—The|ma B tchr F W Begley Schl r 1453 Goyeau
——-Warren slsmn Dan McGee r 1285 Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
Moreau Arthur metal ﬁnisher Chryslers h 244 Cadillac
——Ovide caretkr St Edmund Schl r 898 Wyandotte e
Morehouse Jas H emp Candn Bridge r 1830 Hall av
Morel Germain (Florette) emp Fords h 1124 Lena
——Remi (Bella) const Police Dept h 1090 Lena
Morello Antonio emp Ryan Constn Co r 567 Wyandotte e
Morencey Ann hsekpr 1112 Lillian
Morencie Alfred emp Win Lumber r 421 Bell 'Isle View
blvd (R’Side)——Edmond drvrs hlpr Coulter Coal Co r Elliott rd (Sand
W Twp)—Estelle Mrs opr L P Lazare & Co r 274 Giles blvd w
-—Gordon drvrs hlpr Coulter Coal Co res R R No 1 River
Canard
——Hector (Irene)Elliot rd (Sand W Twp) .
—Leo J (Myra) emp Auto Specialties h 6, 1562 Tecumseh
blvd east-——Peter (Sophie) r 519 McEwan av (act ser)




slsmn Peerless Countryside Dairies h
Twp——Velda emp Intl Playing Card r Elliott rd (Sand W Twp)
Morency Adolph (Eva) emp Fords h 747 Windsor av
—A|vin mech Det & Can Tunnel r 747 Windsor av
—Andrew slsmn Rowland & O’Brien r Springarden rd
(Sand W Twp)—Benj (Celia) emp Fords h w s Betts av (Sand W Twp) —Lois E bkpr Sterling Products r 1245 Elsmere av—276— —-Benj (Theresa) emp Fords h 588 South
 Morrice
Morency Clarence (Bernadette) insp Chryslers h 3406Sandwich w I
—Donald W (Shirley) slsmn Borden Co Walkersrde DIV res
Leamington
——Felix L (Rose) ﬁtter Candn Bridge h 3501 Sandwich w
—Gerald painter Candn Steel Corp res La Salle
—-Haro|d emp Fords r 588 South
-——Herbe_rt slsmn Purity Dairies h(R’Side)
-—Jos emp C I L r 3439 Cross
—Reford (Ivy) emp C 1 L h 494 South
—-—Wm 5 (Annie) plshr Chryslers h 3427 Sandwich w
Mores John emp Fords r 592 Victoria av
Moreton Alfred (Ruby) works mgr AlkaliIndian rd
Morettin Albino (Theresa)
h 1711 Langlois av
—-Frank drvr Geo E White & Son Ltd r 1637 Pierre av
—John emp Auto Specialties r 1711 Langlois av
Morey Albert (Maud) welder Fords h 128 Riverside av(R’Side)
——Anthony emp Fords h 2, 333 Chilver rd
-—Ina emp Parke Davis h 2, 222 Chilver rdMorgan Alex 5 (Frances) emp Detroit h 391 Aylmer av-—Anna V r 282 Pillette rd
—Arthur V emp Fords r 1911 London w
-—Burton E (Florence) groc 945 Windsor
same
—-Chas (Pearl) agt Prudential Ins h 421 Partington av—Chas F (Madalene) opr C I L h 2, 130 Elliott w
—-Chas W studt r 421 Partington av—David assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1651 Westminster blvd(Sand E Twp)
—Dorothy G dressmkr r 421 Partington av——-Douglas A (Margaret) mach Genl Motors h 1388 Ellisavenue east '~—Elmer (Harriet) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1428Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
—Elva M nurse r 652 Bridge av
~—Ethe| (wid Arthur) r 853 Bruce av——Florence V emp Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 525 Mercer—Fred (Ada) emp Fords h 181 Victoria blvd (Sand W(Twp)——-Fred T (Helen) motormn C N Exp h 749 Goyeau———G M r 1074 Monmouth rd (act ser)~—Geo A (Gertrude) lab Parks Dept h 953 Mercer—Geo D (Mary) acct Frederic B Stevens h 1332 Duf l’erinplace
~—Geo P (Elsie) asst foremn Candn Bridge h 1467 Lillian—Gladys (wid Arthur) tchr h 1939 Alsace av—Harry r 2129 York (act ser)—Harry 0 (Elizth) chauﬁ Yellow Cab h 2129 York~Harry T (Virginia) emp Fords r~»1070 Highland av—Herbert C (Louise) h 847 Pierre av (act ser)—Inez V emp Bi-rks-EIlis-Ryrie r 525 Mercer——Jack r 937 Windsor av (act ser)~—Jas (Sarah) emp Fords h 3345 Sandwich w—Jas emp Fords r 2129 York
——Jas A emp C N R h 971 McDougall
—Jas P r 4275 Wyandotte e—John C (Winnifred) emp Fords h 652 Bridge av-—John F (Lillian) foremn Dominion Press h 1, 951Sandwich w
—Jos r 391 Aylmer av
~—Jos (Lillian) emp Dom Forge
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)—Laura Mrs tchr h 1691 Highland av—Llewen (Betty) emp Fords r 244 Windsor av—Lloyd (Marie) emp Fords h 179 Victoria blvd (Sand
177 La Porte av
CIL h 352
emp Hiram Walker & Sons
av h 937
& Stamping h 264
W Twp—Lloyd H r 802 Monmouth rd (act ser)—~Louise Mrs r 548 Church—Margaret clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 652 Bridge-—~Margaret L stenog Bennett Glass r 1939 Alsace av——Mary (wid Webster) r 1581 Ouellette av—0tto r 525 Mercer—Phi|lip J G (Marion) phys 282 Pillette rd h sameReginald (Idena) mach Genl Motors h 1384 Ellis av e—Sarah (wid Thomas) h 1070 Highland av~Thos emp Genl Motors h 26, 858 Erie e—Vina r 937 Windsor av-—Vivian emp McCreery’s r 525 Mercer—Warren toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool res R R No 1,River Canard—Wm r 1691 Highland av (act ser)—Wm (Evelyn) emp Fords h 45 St Louis av (R’Side)~Wm (Frances) shipping dept Chryslers h 4, 1179Howard av——Wm C (Iona) slsmn Silverwoods h 1044 Parent blvd—Wm H (Katherine) mach Fords h 802 Monmouth rd—Wm H (Eleanor) tool clk Fords h 1102 Hall av~Wm J r 282 Pillette rd (act ser)~Wm
~Wm J (Maud) emp Candn Bridge h 1076 Monmouth rdR (Jessie) emp Gotfredsons h 525 MercerMorgan-Dean Agnes radio commentator CKLW r 1117Victoria av
~Wm F (Maud) dir Bandolac Mining Co Ltd h 1117Victoria av
Moriager Arthur (Alma) emp Fords h 1314 McKay avMorianti August L (Ann) btchr Remington Grocery h 862William (R Park)  
Morianti G (Helen) emp Chryslers h 349 Tuscarora
—Leo E emp Candn Bridge r 2105 Parent blvdMoriarity Geo F (Grace) adjuster Burroughs Adding Machh 772 Aylmer
Moriarty Dennis P (Jean) assembler Candn Toledo Scaler 1554 Bruce avMorin Achille (Rita) emp Fords r 872 Pillette rd—Clayton (Rochelle) r 1206 Gladstone av (act ser)——Gilbert R (Erma) emp Truscon Steel h 1770 May av—Horace (Janet) janitor Walk Land & Bldg r 685Wyandotte e—-Jas W (Alice) drvr Greyhound Lines h 964 Pillette rd—Jos D (Rita) emp Chryslers h 415 Ellis av w—Lawrence (Mary) emp Fords h 1788 May avMorneau Louis A (Velma) yard master Fords h 1358Duﬁerin pl -Morin Roland A (Gilberthe) postal clk h 367 Patricia rd—Urban toolmkr Fords r 1912 Meldrum rd—Wm r 1788 Moy av (act ser)
Morkin Edith M r 3271 Sandwich w—Ede (Beatrice) r 1285 Giles blvd e—John T (Amelia) governor Essex County Gaol h 3271Sandwich w——Mary Mrs welder Gotfredsons r 1429 Sandwich eMorley Albert E (Genevieve) receiving clk Berry Brosh 764 Ottawa
—Bernard (Alice)
(R'Side)—Edwd foremn Fords r 113 Edward av (R’Side)—Ernest A service insp Burroughs Adding Mach r 113Edward av (R’Side)
—H Mrs h 113 Edward av (R’Side)—Harry H (Mabel) switchmn N Y C h 3, 1596 Victoria av—Regd (Pearl) emp Fords h 6, 1105 Bruce av—Thos emp Essex County Sanatorium r same—Wm H (Mary S) clk Fords h 1711 IroquoisMorlock Benz emp Chryslers r 539 Gladstone av—Lu|u tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 11, 280 Erie wMormeau David r 1686 Highland av ,Morneau F John (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 240 Jeﬁersonblvd (R’Side)
Rly h
emp Fords h 132 Westminster blvd
——Frank A (Mabel) yardmaster Essex Terminal1396 Gladstone av—Fredk (Ola) emp Fords h 2322 Forest av—Geo (Camillia) mach Northern Crane Hoist h 1157Hickory rd—Harvey (Beatrice) janitor St Peter's School h 410East Lawn av (R’Side)—John E r 3069 Russell (act ser)——-John J (Florence) mach Fords h 3069 Russell—Lawrence hlpr Can Bread r 1157 Hickory rd-—Leonard r 1157 Hickory rd (act ser)——Madeleine r 1157 Hickory rd—Marion ofﬁce Kresges r 410 East Lawn av (R'Side)—Mary Mrs r 1155 Goyeau——Raymond (Mary) emp Champion Spark Plug h 2188Forest av—Thos emp Chryslers r 1396 Gladstone av-—Vincent r 410 East Lawn blvd (R’Side) (act ser)-—-Wilfred r 1157 Hickory rd (act ser)Morningstar Bert assembler L A Young Industries r 867Brant
—Geo W r 865 Lawrence rd (act ser)—Horace C (Doris) asst acct Imp Bank (Ouellette &London) h 1054 Bruce av—Leonard A r 543 Askin av (act ser)~Martin (Mildred) emp Fords h 26, 372 London w—Robt G emp Candn Bridge r 543 Askin av—-—Winnifred (wid Leonard) r 543 Askin avMoro Antonio (Linda) cement fnshr Dismore Constn Coh 567 Wyandotte e——Lena L emp Borden Co r 567 Wyandotte 2Morocco Angelo (Florence) lab Walker MetalAylmer av—Grace junior clk Remington Rand r 175 Aylmer avMoroun Fred G r 1665 Parent av (act ser)—Jos (Najaba) emp Berry Bros h 1665 Parent av——Julia emp Berry Bros 7 1665 Parent av~Thos (Helen) r 1665 Parent av (act ser)Moroz Edwd r 2628 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)—Efroz r 2628 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)—Konstanty (Hattie) emp Viking Pump Co h 2628 Tecum-seh blvd e~Paul (Mary) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 933 Bridge av—Saml emp Chryslers r 2628 Tecumseh blvd e—Stanley (Phyllis) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1412 Balfourblvd (Sand E Twp)—Steve emp Fords r 1364 Albert rd—Wm drvr Det & Can Tunnel r 1703 Elsmere avMorphet Winston M (Alma) mgr Foreign Exch Control 8dh 534 Partington av
Morphew Herbert lab H V Welles Ltd r 266 Wyandotte eMorrell Clifford J (Clare) clk Fords h 1242 Pelissier—-Wyatt W (Helen) engnr Fords h 2274 Marentette avQMorrice, see also Morris
—Alva (wid James C) h 1072 Hall av
-—Cartage Co (Wm H Morrice) 1877 Walker and 1582Dougall av
—Chas W r 1582 Dougall av (act ser)
h 175






































Morrice Clark R (Florence) sec G G McKeough Ltd h431Randolph av—-Emma (wid Wm) r 1582 Dougall av
—Wm H (Mary) (Morrice Cartage Co) h 1582 Dougall av
Morrler Lynn (wid Leopold) clnr Empire Theatre h 1481Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
Morrill Jas A clk Fords r 825 Windermere rd
—Mary Mrs h 825 Windermere rd
—Mary K stenog Fords r 825 Windermere rd
QMorris, see also Morrice
-—-Albert (June) r 385 Campbell av (act ser)
—Albert (Bessie) plstr h 614 Church
—Alberta (wid Frank) h 359 Lincoln rd
-—Alice r 509 Kildare rd——Arthur W (Pearl) emp Morris Funeral Home h 8161/:
Ellrose av—Aubrey E (Elsie) r 1937 Ottawa (act ser)
~—-Basil emp Gelatin Products r 547 Brock
——Bernard (Bella) lab Engineers Dept h 737 Marion av
——Bertie Brigadier (Amy) Supt Salvation Army Industrial
Dept h 1087 Jeanette av
——Chas H export shpng Fords h 377 Bridge av
——C|arence F (Ella) mgr Fred A Lallemand & Co Ltd h
940 Parent av
-—Donald E r 68 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Douglas (Alice) h 209 Curry av (act ser)
—Drug Store (Morris Naftolin) 1505 Ottawa
—Dry Goods (Morris 0 Brodsky) dry goods, clothing and
shoes 1012 Drouillard rd
——Earl J (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1985 Ottawa
——Edgar emp Candn Steel Corp r 547 Brock
—Edmund emp CPR h 509 Kildare rd
—Edwin L (Ruby) asst customs Fords h 441 Rankin av
—Edwin W (Pearl) pres Morris Funeral Service Ltd h
68 Giles blvd e
———El|en Mrs h 345 McEwan av
—Ernest E (Livinia) emp Fords h St Clair (Sand W Twp)
—Eugene R (Ellen) mach Fords h 426 Oak av _MORRIS FLOWERS, Ed W Morris,
President; Al Seary, Manager; 1636
Wyandotte east, Phone 4-5101 (See
left top lines)
—Frances A Mrs bkkpr Gelatin Products r 1473 Pelissier
——Frank r 305 Caron av~—Frank E (Frances) tchr J E Benson Schl h 457 Elm av
--Frank J (Gladys) (Windsor Floor Sanding Co) h 830
Giles blvd e-—-Frank 0 (Lottie) gro 2106 London w r 74 Ellis av w
MORRIS FUNERAL SERVICE LIMI-
TED, Ed W Morris, President and
General Manager; Funeral Directors
and Ambulance Service, 1624 Wyan-
dotte 0, Phone 65101, and 68 Giles
blvd east, Phone 4-8621 (See advt
front stencil edge; also Left Top
Lines and card Funeral Directors)
—Furniture Store (Morris Akselrod) 334 Wyandotte e
——Geo H emp Intl. Playing Card h 1, 208 Giles blvd e
—-Gertrude M bkkpr Borden Co h 36, 1250 Ouellette av—-Gi|bert engnr Fords r 3437 Erskine
—Gordon W (Shirley) phys 402, 1011 Ouellette av h 1317Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-—Harold J (Ruth) mech engnr Fords h 10, 1382 Ouellette
avenue '
-—Helen (wid Geo) hsekpr 1393 Giles blvd e
—-John r 465 Elm av-——John A (Hilda) foremn Colonial Tool h 1193 Josephine
avenue—John F (Maud) agt Prudential Ins h 1674 Dufferin pl
—John R (Ellen) (Morris Willard Battery Service) h 532Chilver rd
-—John W r 532 Chilver rd (act ser)
—John W emp Wood Specialties r 532 Chilver rd
—Kath|een clk Gordon E Morton r 542 Chilver rd
—l(enneth trk drvr Colonial Tool r 1193 Josephine av
—Kosher Delicatessan (Morris Safran) 854 Erie e
—Lawrence J (Mabel) h 1215 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Lewis (Lillian) emp CPR h 1360 California av
—Lida (wid David) clk Emp. & Select Serv r 2273
Turner rd
—Lydia tlrs Masters Clnrs r 1815 Hall av
Marjorie G clk Bendix—Eclipse h 204, 1290 Ouellette
avenue
-—Marve|la stenog r 345 McEwan av
"Oswald (Louise) h 1, 74 Ellis av w
-—~Regd jr r 547 Brock (act ser)-—~Regd (Gertrude) emp & claims oﬁcr Emp & Select Serv
h 547 Brock
—Robt (Mabel) emp Chryslers r 1041 Lillian
—Robt emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1018 Windsor av
—Robt (Margt) billing clk A H Boulton Co r 250 McEwan
avenue
—Robt S sgt Ojibway Pol Dept res Huron Line
—Rose (wid Alfred) h 10, 110 Elliott w
—Sarah (wid Geo) h (rear) 953 Sandwich e
—Shirley clk Essex County Auto Club r 10, 110 Elliott w  —278—
Morris Sidney (Ann) mgr Thuna Balsam Herbal Remediesh 586 Wyandotte e
—Thos (Gladys) h 1101 Howard av (act ser)
—Viola E clk Canada Service Stores r 511 Pelissier
——Wa|ter A (Marie) wldr Penberthy Injector h 937
Assumption
——Walter D r 359 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Wes|ey attdt YM & YWCA r 1087 Janette av
MORRIS WILLARD BATTERY SER-
VICE, J R Morris, Proprietor; Willard
Sales and Service, 542 Chilver rd,
Phone 3-3991
Morrish Alex W (Alice) lab Fords h 1526 Felix av
—Emery (Elizth) janitor C B Smith h 932 Marentette
avenueMorrison Agnes emp Backstay Standard r 1056 Gladstone
avenue—Alex (Doris) (McKee-Morrison Electric Co) h 317 Glidden
av (R’Side)—Alex (Myrle) emp Fords h 2184 Forest av
-——Andrew S (Delia) mech Engineers Dept h 814 California
avenue
——Angus carp Fords r 2467 Turner rd
——Angus (Maud) emp Chryslers h 1056 Gladstone, av
—-Annie Mrs h 1676 Drouillard rd
——Catherine emp Separate School Bd r 962 Elsmere
avenue-—Catherine (wid Duncan) r 2694 Turner rd
-—Chas (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 1276 Elsmere av
—Colin E (Edythe) emp Chryslers h 330 Foch av
—Cornelius drvr Yellow Cab r 461 Bruce av
—Donald (lsobel) emp Fords h 1333 Shepherd e
-——Donald J r 1333 Shepherd e (act ser)
——Dorothy Mrs insp B C I r 1530 Lincoln rd
——Edwd (Rose) emp Fords h 865 Walker rd
—E|.zth nurse r 2840 Melbourne av
—Elsie Mrs h 552 Parent av
—Findlay guard B C l r 725 Gladstone av
——-Helen (wid Russell) r 919 Elsmere av
—-Hettie E r 2123 Forest av
—Howard r 532 Crawford av (act ser)
—Ian M (Louise) recv clk Sterling Products h 1036
Pierre av
—Ivan (Dorothy) r 1530 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—J H lab Can Motor Lamp r 156 Windsor
—Jas (Sadie) slsmn Bowman Anthony h 917 Langlois
avenue
—Jas E (May) slsmn Swift Candn r 2183 Ontario
—Jean off nurse Wm S Hodgins r 2840 Melbourne av
—John (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1725 Gladstone av
—John M (Lillian) r 2840 Melbourne av (act ser)
—K Leslie (Ulea) bus opr S W & A Ry h 199 McEwan
avneue
—Katherine tchr De La Salle Schl r 962 Elsmere av
—Kenneth A emp Genl Motors h 2123 Forest av
~—Kenneth v (Dorothy) r 351 Josephine av (act ser)
——M Mrs nurse Dom Forge & Stamping h 9, 972
Erie e
—-Mae h 828 Hall av
—Malcolm E studt r 334 Rankin av
~—Marie Mrs r 655 Dougall av 1
———Marion Mrs r 317 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Nei| F (Sarah) tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl h 2457
Lincoln rd
—Nora tchr St Alphonsus Schl r 962 Elsmere av
——Norman K caretkr h 549 Kildare rd
-—Patk emp Chryslers r 1418 Central av
——Phillip B (Catherine) emp S W & A Rly r 182 River-
dale av (R’Side)
-—Regd H (Mary) h 853 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—-—Robt (Bessie) p c Police Dept h 3516 Sandwich w
—Russell D emp Chryslers h 1275 Kildare rd
-—Samantha (wid Jas) h 771 Pierre av
-—Wm A (Gertrude) firemn Win Fire Dept h 953 Glad—
stone av
—Wm D r 853 Monmouth rd
—Wm J (Daisy) wtchmn Fords h 1361 Marentette av
Morrisson Margt emp Backstay Standard r 1569 George av
-—Wm pckr Motor Products Corp h 1569 George av
Morrow Albt E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 178 Cameron av
—Alice hsekpr r 514 Moy av '
—Anne wtrs Ottawa Cafe r 1280 Windermere rd
-—Arthurj M (Lea) dept mgr Parke Davis h 2437 Lincoln
roa—Duncan (Dorothy) suprvsr of car service CNR h 1028
Victoria av '
—Ear| (Elsie) plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating h
1574 Goyeau
——Geo G (Gladys) h 4, 269 Casgrain pl (act ser)
—Herman A (Sarah) elect Pithie Electric )1 1746 High-
land av
——Jas (Katheline) emp Fords h 1628 Felix av
—-Jas emp NYC r 136 Wyandotte w
—Jessie 0 Mrs Women s Programme Secretary YM &
YWCA r 511 Pelissier
—Mary A r 283 Gladstone av
—Maude (wid Fred) h 594 Caron av
—Oscar (Catherine) emp Neilson Chemical Co h 1311
Ottawa av (R’Side)
——Robt (Jeanne) arc widr Gar Wood r 774 Josephine av
 Moxley
 
Morrow Robt r 178 Cameron av
——w K (Mildred) foremn Fords h 4, 985 Pelissier
—Wm emp Fords r 582 Devonshire rd
—Wm D millwright Fords r 216 Strabane avMorse Caroline (wid Edwin) nurse Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r1847 May av—Fredk A (Elsie) emp Fords h 955 Sandwich e—Jas S (Andrea) emp Fords h 2823 Riverside dr (R’Side)—S Grant h 304, 1338 Ouellette avMorszcyna Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 1369 Pierre av-—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1371 Pierre avMortier Oscar H (Augusta) emp Fords h 3889 Matchette rdMortimer Betty 0 clk Win Gas r 2292 Dougall av—Chas E (Edith) steel wkr Fords h 785 Janette av-—David P foremn Fords h 1950 Francois rd—Geo (Isabella) foremn Gar Wood h 2223 Fraser av—Geo H appr Fords r 2223 Fraser avMortimore Walter elect Moore Elect res ArnerMortin Jessie E Mrs (Mortins Beauty Salon) r 2283Forest av*Kenneth A (Beth) emp Fords h 2283 Forest av—-Mortin’s Beauty Salon (Mrs Jessie E Mortin) 1686Tecumseh blvd eMorton Andrew (Nancy) gdnr h 665 McDougall—-Clarence L (Matilda) minister Mount Zion Church h1086 Windsor av
Clayton (Cristine) trk drvr Chryslers h (after 4) Pageav (Sand W Twp)—Donald R (Phyllis) r 859 Goyeau (act ser)—Edwin J (Annie) mech Otis-Fensom Electric h 1325Goyeau
—Eider C L rector Mount Zion Church of God h 1086Windsor av—Frank emp Fords r 331 Chappell av—Geo E (Emily) barber shop 1537 London w h 348Campbell av~—Georgia (wid Ernest) h 1, 279 Campbell av—Gordon E (Edith) tob 43 Pitt e h 1268 Victoria av——Jack clk Brewers Retail Store r 327 Goyeau——Jas W r 169 McKay av (act ser)—Jessie stamper H Walker & Sons r 3652 Mulford ct—John H (Sara) clk Brewers the h 327 Goyeau~—Marion G bkkpr Chryslers r 169 McKay av——Meivin (Ruby) emp Cohen’s Sandwich r 1072 Mercer-——Regd E r 1325 Goyeau (act ser)
——Russel| (Lillian) h 859 Goyeau——Russell E emp Remington Rand r 859 Goyeau—Saml junk dlr h 1072 Mercer—Thos caretaker T J Eansor & Sons r 349 Chatham e—Waiter (Susan) (Border Cities Gum Tape) h 169 McKayavenue—Wm (Jessie) chkr Fords h 3652 Mulford ctMorvay Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 1550 Parent avMorwood Jas (Catherine) caretkr Bank of Com (Ouellette& Sandwich) h 322 Partington av
Morzsolos John (Mary D) h 622 Vimy avMoscardeili Nick (Helen) r 663 Louis av (act ser)Mosceo Jos (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1674 London w—Peter (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1674 London wMosckal Martha fnshr L Gordner Furs r 1367 Hall avMoseley Rosina (wid Jas) r 1323 Moy avMoser John emp Candn Bridge res KingsvilleMoses Grocery (Pual Moses) 4667 Wyandotte e~Paul (Moses Grocery) r 849 CharlotteMosey Henry (Leola) emp Chryslers h 3823 Montcalm-——Lyle mach opr Gelatin Products r 1538 York—-Winnie E Mrs h 935 Windermere rdMoshenko Peter (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 654 PierreavenueMosher Gloria M stenog Bank of N S r 1633 Wyandotte w—-Wm (Merle) emp Fords h 1633 Wyandotte wMoskal Frank (Martha) emp Fords h 1367 Hall avMosley Doreen F opr Bell Tel r 1084 Bruce av——Geo F (Margt) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 141 LaPorteav (R’Side)—Helen V suprvsr Bell Tel r 1084 Bruce av—Regd emp Chryslers h 410, 274 Giles blvd w~Victor 0 (Helen) customs offr h 1084 Bruce avQMoss, see also Masse——Colin J (Nora) emp St Lukes Barracks h 391 Curry av—-—Donald (Margt) drftsmn Chryslers h 828 Louis av——Elwin r 1858 Pillette rd—Lawrence (Mildred) h 415 Louis avMossburg Ella r 947 PelissierMosseau A (wid Regis) r 3066 PeterMossman David (Sarah) h 2, 1315 Niagara (act ser)~Ethei (wid Saml) r 10, 1335 Niagara——Jas (Grace) emp Customs h 5, 36 Hanna w—Kate r 239 California av—Marhes r 239 California av
—Morris (Molly) (Consumers Fruit) h 962 Parent av—Robt J (Eva) customs excise exmnr AmbassadorBridge h2, 36 Hanna w
—Sophie clk Consumers Fruit r 239 California av—Sydney r 962 Parent av (act ser)
—Wm (Lily) (Consumers Fruit) h 239 California avMost Precious Blood Church (RC) 1833 Meldrum rdMostoway Olga mach opr L A Young Industries h 1222Cadillac  
Mostoway Walter r 1222 Cadillac
Mosuk Eugene r 1137 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Michl r 1137 Hickory rd (act ser)—Wm (Annie) emp Fords h 1137 Hickory rdMothersill John (Elsa) r 1108 Chilver rd (act ser)—Margt sec Dependents Advisory Committee Dept ofNatl Defence h 428, 1616 Ouellette avMOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATION,E H Carr Managing Director; Manu-facturers Auto Parts, 1508 Walker rd,Phone 3-4628Motruk Frank (Mary) emp Fords h 1551 Albert rdMott Alice emp Bendix-Eclipse r 10, 74 Shepherd w—Roland (Elta) emp Fords h 24 Esdras pl (R’Side)Moulaison Alma A r 1083 Ouellette avMouland Mollie mach opr B C I r 1228 Gladstone avMould Alfred I (Beatrice) tech engnr Chryslers h 1331Prince rd
—Rex studt r 1331 Prince rdMoulder Herbt (Rose) emp Fords h 522 Marentette av—Jas (Marie) emp Kelsey Wheel r 7601/2 Aylmer av——Laverne H (Madge) emp Backstay Standard r 522 Maren-tette av—Vincent trk drvr Hackney Cartage r 522 Marentette avMouldey Job (Gertrude) constn Candn Bridge h 348 McEwanavenueMoule Brian A D emp Gotfredsons r 539 Gladstone av—Shirley emp Candn Motor Lamp r 539 Gladstone avMoulton Clement 8 (Harriet) insp Mines & Res ImmigrationBr h 2186 Byng rd——Margt emp B C l r 1069 Janette av-—Waiter (Lenore) tele opr Detroit h 1069 Janette av——Walter (Violet) h 2216 Hall avMount Zion Church of God, Elder C L Morton rector, 795McDougall
Mountain Grace export mgr Gelatin Products r 985 Winder-mere rdMeunteer Russell (Eleanor) supt Raedere Apts h 1, 1632GoyeauMountjoy Carrie C r 185 Casgrain plMountney Cyril (Louise) wheelwright Fords h 367 Parting—ton av
Mouratovsky Leo A (Tatiana) bus opr S W & A Rly l1 1286Drouillard rd—Natalys r 1286 Drouillard rd (act ser)Mouren Horace (Jean) h 4, 685 Wyandotte eMousseau Alma Mrs h 848 Brant—Analda C emp Gelatine Products r 848 Brant-—Aurel J carp r 37 Fairview blvd (R’Side)—8ernard (Esther) mgr Crystal Tower Rest h 690 Wyan-dotte e
-Cleveland J (Florestine) (Mousseau Construction Co) h 37Fairview blvd (R’Side)—Construction Co (C J Mousseau) 3, 437 Ouellette av—Dale night cik Norton-Palmer Hotel res La Saile——Ear| H (Gweneth) car loader Chryslers r 1286 Francoisroad—Edmond B (Loreeda) emp Fords h 412 Bridge av—-Edmour B emp Win Floor & Sanding r 848 Brant—-Edmund (Mary) foremn Fords h 1245 George av—Edna M r 37 Fairview blvd (R’Side)—-—Etheibert r 848 Brant—Frank (Frances) h 1053 Elsmere av (act ser)——Harold P clk stk Fords r 221 Dougall av—Herman r 1328 Pierre av—Hugh J (Veronica) mech Chryslers h 221 Dougall av—Jas (Rachelle) r 857 Brant (act ser)—Jos r 37 Fairview blvd (R’Side) (act ser)——Jos wtchmn r 892 Wyandotte e-—Laurence L r 1286 Francois rd (act ser)~Leo J emp Fords r 848 Brant——Leo L (Nellie) carp h 1286 Francois rd-—Lionel J studt r 729 Huron line——M Rita clk C E Jamieson & Co r 310, 444 Park w——Marcella asst Dr A H C Trottier r 729 Huron line——Merva M stenog U G Reaume Ltd r 221 Dougall av—Nelson (Leona) emp H Walker & Sons h 1223 Janette av——Peter J (Arsina) slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin h 1328 Pierreavenue—Raymond G (Lena) agt Metro Life h 729 Huron line——R:ta M sec C E Jamieson & Co Ltd h 310, 444 Park w—Theo emp Candn Bridge r 894 London e ,Moutez John emp Fords L629 Dougall avMouzas Costos (Swasti) emp Chryslers h 749 Parent avMowat Anna D cash A & P r 288 Hall av—-Barbara H emp Bendix-Eclipse r 288 Hall av—I<abella (wid John) r 704 Hall av—John (Ethel) purch agt Lorne Plumbing & Heating h 137Glidden av (R’Side)-——Jnhn F r 288 Hall av (act ser)~Meivi'llle L (Eileen) elect Dom Forge & Stamping h 704Ha av—Wm F (Hazel) pattern mkr Bryant Pattern h 288 Hall avMowrynKathleen clk typist Local 195 UAWA~CIO r 1375Li ian
Moxley Bradley W (Dorothy) emp Fords h 728 McDougall—Clara (wid Harry) h 359 Lot
——Lloyd (Betty) h 1502 Parent av (act ser)—Sarah-Lee emp Detroit r 939 Victoria av













Moxley Wiley W (Frances) pres & genl mgr Intl Playing
Card Co Ltd h 939 Victoria av
Moxon Eugene E r 1527 Windermere rd (act ser)
~—-Geo T (Constance) reprmn Chryslers h 1527 Windermere
—L Jack r 1264 Marentette av (act ser)
—Stan|ey r 1264 Marentette av (act ser)
——Trevor H r 1527 Windermere rd (act ser)
——Wm J (Elizth) emp Fords h 1264 Marentette av
Moy Ernest S (Lillian) lab Fords h 1631 Tourangeau rd
Meyer 0 C (Katherine) h 9, 1556 Goyeau
Moynahan Bernard r 539 Campbell av (act ser)
—Ernest J (Rhea) emp Fords h 912 Marentette av
—Geo C (Maudie) shpr Truscon Steel h 2-1, 1495 Glad-
stone av
—Gerald r 539 Campbell av (act ser)
—Mary (wid John) h 539 Campbell av
—-0rvil|e (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 2272 Forest av
Moynes H Me'lville (Dorothy) frt agt C P R h 1, 547Partington av
Moyneur Albt (Yvonne) motor mech Chryslers h 3, 581Cataraqui
—Eli (Agnes) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1498 Westmin-ster av (Sand E Twp)
-—-John M r 3, 581 Cataraqui (act ser)
a—Paul E (Evelyn) grndr Walker Metal h 1522 Bernard rd
Moyse Angela tchr St Bernard Schl r 1513 Francois rd(Sand E Twp)
Moysuik Katherine mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 2548Langlois av .
Mrakovic Luke emp Fords h 1056 St Luke rd
Mraovich Dan (Danica) lab Fords r 1716 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)—Nickola emp Fords r 1716 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Mrbess Amelia hsemd r 979 Parent avMroczkowski Alois (Pauline) wldr Chryslers h 1239 Louis av
—-—Casimer J r 1239 Louis av
——Ede r 1239 Louis av
—Frank (Frances) r 1239 Louis av (act ser)
—Theodore r 1239 Louis av (act ser)
Mroz Leo (Stella) emp Fords h 1029 Lawrence rd
Mrugal John emp Chryslers r 1802 Hickory rd
Msrlian Geo r 1025 Lena (act ser)
—Mary (wid Vahan) h 1025 Lena
——Rose emp Reid Industries r 1025 Lena
Mucha Wm emp Dom Forge r 1106 Marion av
Muchesna Eileen H bkpr Supertest r 1369 Pierre av
—Marion (Helen) h 3470 Mulford court (act ser)
Muchmore Alex r 456 Windsor av
Muchnik Betty slsldy Du Barry Frocks r 864 Dougall av
Muckie Garnet W (Vera) emp Candn Bridge )1 1309 Duf-
erm pMucok John (Guan) shoe repr 3725 Seminole h same
Muddle Christopher J emp Dom Forge r 1233 Sandwich e
—Jas (Annie) janitor Fords h 2342 Turner rd
——Thos J (Florence) clk Studebaker Corp h 1233 Sandwich
eastMudjar (Louis (Barbara) emp Candn Bridge h 1758 Albert
roa ~
Mudlinsky Marvin hlpr John Catalano r 1165 Marion av
Mudrack John r 2934 Trenton (act ser)
—-Steve r 2934 Trenton (act ser)
-—Walter emp Fords r 2934 Trenton
-—Wm (Martha) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2934 Trenton
Mudron Jos (Ann) emp Candn Bridge h 1534 Langlois av
Mudry Dimitri (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 1528 Hickory rd
—Dorot:y S clk Bk of Mont (200 Ouellete) r 1528 Hickory
roa——Ignac (Polly) emp Chryslers r 1524 Chandler rd (Sand E
Township)
—Jack emp Fords r 1077 Ouellette av
—Peter studt r 1528 Hickory rd
Mudzgaus John (Elizth) pnt tender Berry Bros Ltd h 3669
eter
Mueller Geo (Evelyn) h 3820 Riverside dr (R'Side) (act
service)—-Gerhard lab Thorp-Hambrock r 973 Drouillard rd
——-Leo A P (Florence) drftsmn Laucomer 8: Manser h 3821
Glendale av
Mugan Margt sec Chryslers r 1392 Bruce av
—Philip A Rev social wkr RC Children s Aid Soc r 1138
Argyle rd
Mugford Chas L (Rhoda) shpg clk McCord Radiator h 11,
1335 Niagara
——Dorothy H r 1621 Church
——Harry emp Fords r 1080 Lincoln rd
—Jack V (Grace) receiving clk Border Cities Industries
h 1378 Shepherd e
-—Sophier (wid P H) h 1621 Church
Muhleisen — Mrs r 1051 Goyeau
——Wm (Clara) emp Fords h 1051 Goyeau
Muhleison Carol A (Helen) acct CNR Freight Off h 2226
Byng rd—Wm (Mildred) custom ofﬁcer Windsor-Detroit Tunnel
h 940 Marion av
Muicsin dNicl<o'aie (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 841 Pillette
roa
Muir Agnes r 1130 Marentette av
—Allan G (Ruth) emp Fords h 3841 Connaugh’t rd
——Elizth h 711 Windsor av
  —280—
Muir Elizth Mrs r 380 Wyandotte e
—Hilda G Mrs h 1369 Gladstone av
—John F r 2, 843 Tuscarora (act ser)
-—Jos O (Lillian) tinsmith DeViIbiss Mfg h 163 London e
Leonard insp Border Cities Industries r 560 Pelissier
—Margo stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside & Jaspersonr 672 Dougall av ,
—Thos S (Elizth) h 2, 843 Tuscarora (act ser)
——Thos W (Alice) packer Abbey Gray r 714 Elliott e
-—Walter L (Agnes) brklyr Allan Constn Co h 1672 Fran-cois rd (Sand E Twp)
—Wm A (Teresa) emp Fords h 1753 Westcott rd
Muirhead Bertram 0 (Emily) mach Northern Crane & Hoisth 544 Windermere rd I
——Edna M stenog Tax Dept r 544 Windermere rd—-Perciva| (Catharine) h 2154 Kildare rd
'-—Wi|lis const Ojibway Pol Dept r 656 California av
Muise Jas app Dom Press r 952 Elm av~—Larry emp Fords r 682 Hall av
Mularcnyk John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1848 Drouillard
road
-—-Mich| (Jean) garnett opr Win Bedding h 1568 Alexisroad (Sand E Twp)
—Theo (Maria) h 1047 Marion av
Mulawka John (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 1621 Touran-
geau rd
Mulcahy Chas T (Ann) reporter Win Star h 463 Foch av
Mulcaster Carl (Alma) sprayer Chryslers h 613 Capital(R Park)
——Catherine M nurse John A Davies and Wm Atkinson r 312,274 Giles blvd w
—Irene R mac n opr Gelatin Products r 1427 Dougall av
——Joyce clk Fords r 136 Frank av (R’Side)
—-Phyllis bkpr Wilson 8: Thompson r 186 Oak av
——Russell I (Blanch) foreman Fords h 136 Frank av (R’Side)
-—Thos E (Selina) farmer h 1427 Dougall av
Mulchey Sarah (wid Owen) r 578 Brock
Mulder Ann emp Kelsey Wheel Corp r 372 California av
——-Chas E (Thelma) lab Walker Metal res R R 4 Harrow
—Geraldine emp Greyhound Lines r 858 Mercer
——Helen emp Fit Well Glove Co r 858 Mercer
-—Peter (Titia) drftsmn h 372 California av—Peter H jr r 372 California av (act ser)
-—W Howard lab Walker Metel res Harrow
—Wm (Margt) emp Car Ferry h 1121 McDougallMuldoon Ann h 1477 Elsmere av
—Chas K bus opr S W & A Rly r 1477 Elsmere av
——Doris M opr Bell Tel r 1477 Elsmere av
——Kelwyn bus drvr S W & A Rly r 1477 Elsmere av
——Thos A (Alice) h 1411 Marentette av (act ser)
Mulesa John (Dora) cook Plaza Rest h 1084 Cadillac-—Wm carp r 1362 Hall av
Mulhern John D (Verna) h 2948 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand' E Twp) (act ser)
Mulholland Jas (Lillian) emp Fords h 1486 Martin
—John (Margt) guard Win Utilities Comm Filtration Planth 736 Brant
—John J ﬁremn CNR r 736 Brant
—Mary stenog r 736 Brant
——Wilfred (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1087 Goyeau
Mulkern Francis S Rev asst St Claire’s (RC) Church r 166Tecumseh blvd w
—-Wm G (Mary ,A) asst mgr Metro Life h 614 Mill
Mullally D Mrs emp Fords h 18, 435 Dougall av
Mullah Jas (Ellen) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1509 Winder-
mere rd .
Mullen Cliﬁord F sec Candn Pensioners Assoc r 1233 Win—
dermere rd
——-Coal Co Ltd, John N Mullen pres, P M Mullen vice—pres,
Fred J Maloney jr sec-treas, steamboat- fuel after 4166
Euclid av
-——Edwd (Annie) shpr Fords h 1168 Argyle rd
-Hugh M (Violet) emp CIL h 3249 Baby
——John N pres Mullen Coal Co Ltd res Amherstburg
—Mary prin St Alphonsus Duplex School
—P M vice-pres Mullen Coal Co Ltd res Amherstburg
—Wm H (Isabei) emp Bell Tel h 1166 Church
Muller Frank E (Mary A) emp Fords h 525 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
—Geo emp Chryslers r 317 Goyeau
——John emp T J Eansor & Sons res Kingsville
—Katherine spotter Ford Cleaners & Dyers r 187 Janette
avenue -
-—Peter (Rosie) lab Gar Wood h 1478 Lillian
Mullett Fleda H stenog Lufkin Rule r 356 Josephine av
Mullhalland Wilfred (Anne) emp Chryslers r 1041 Goyeau
Mulligan Ethel asst bkkpr Checker Cab r 2364 Louis av
——G'lbert (Ida) emp Chryslers h 2364 Louis av
—Jean prsr Standard Laundry r 2364 Louis av
——Peter lab J D Branch Lumber r 1504 Howard av-—Sarah Mrs h 328 Pelissier
Mull'n David B (Lena M) 'clk PO h 710 Indian rd
—Jas P emp Fords h 3, 561 Louis av
——John J r 3, 561 Louis av (act ser)
—John M r 710 Indian rd (act ser)
—Thos r 3, 561 Louis av










Mullineux Harold (Elsie) asst foremn Parke—Davis h 389Westminster blvd (R’Side)Mullins Bernice R tchr David Maxwell Schl r 524 Bruceavenue
—Catherine clk P0 r 1290 Ouellette av——Fredk (Janet) (Mullins Service) h 2860 Tecumseh blvd e-——Jas J (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1-4, 1495 Gladstoneavenue
—-John (Madeline) toolmkr Kelsey Wheel h 1530 Francoisroad
———Kathleen slsldy Hoppe’s Nu Vogue—Lottie M Mrs stenoo Edwd E Beale h 332 Lincoln rd-—Mary tchr St Alphonsus Schl r 1391 Dougall av~—Muriel (wid John) r 746 Rankin av——Sarah (wid Harry) h 211 Prado pl (R’Side)—-Service (Fredk Mullins) serv stn 2860 Tecumseh blvd e——Stan|ey F studt r 419 Randolph av—Virginia M stenog Customs r 332 Lincoln rd—Wm emp Assumption Coll r same——Wm (Mary) pol guard Truscon Steel h 524 Bruce avMulvaney Jos N (Hazel) emp Detroit h 992 Curry av-——Mary J maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1838 Moy av—Matthew emp Fords r 1838 May av VMulvenna Elmer (Nancy) purch agt Stand Paint h 189Frank av (R’Side)Mulvihill D J Rev treas Assumption Coll r sameMulville Osborne (Kathleen) emp Fords h (rear) 74, Shepherd eMuma Frank H (Elva) shpr Fords h 2359 Louis avMumby Angus acct Brokenshire, Scarff 8: CoMunch Mike r 1366 Hickory rdMunday Hugh F (Marjery) emp Roger Allan Lumber h 1522Moy av——Janet Mrs emp McCord Mfg Co h 1408 Lincoln rd—Ralph H (Ada) emp Fords h 1277 Westminster avMundy Anna r 807 Goyeau—Ernest emp Bendix-Eclipse r 807 Goyeau—Fred r 519 Dougall avMunford Barbara M Mrs h 916 Langlois av—Harold H (Hilda)_emp Customs h 950 McKay avMunich Fred clk Border Cities Kosher Meat Market r 458Moy av
Munk John (Esther) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1942 Bernardroad
'Munkacsi Nicholas (Therese) welder Gotfredsons h 1455Wyandotte eMunnings Gladys tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 236 Rankin avQMunro, see also Munroe—Ada r 68 Janette av (Sand W Twp)—Alastair r 264 McEwan av (act ser)—Alex jr r 68 Janette av (Sand W Twp) (act ser)—-Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 68 Janette av (Sand W Twp)~Alex E (Agnes) mach Fords h 1570 George 'av—Angus (Margt) reporter Win Star h 659 Rosedale av—Anna r 349 McEwan av '—Annie h 349 McEwan av—Betty stenog CPR Frt Ofﬁce r 1550 Langlois av—Beverages Ltd Wilfred P Munro mgr 456-464 Tecumsehblvd w—Cartage, Wilfred .P Munro mgr, 456-464 Tecumseh blvdwest
—Crombie G (Catherine) h 349 McEwan av——Donald C (Jean) foremn B C l h 1679 Goyeau—Fred W (Ellen) engnr Windsor Court’Apts h 115, 1616Ouellette av-—Geddes J r 264 McEwan av (act ser)—Helen r 349 McEwan av—Herbt A (Ruby) trk drvr Orechkin 8: Noble h 804South Pacific av (R Park)—Hotel (Harry Slovasky) 85—99 Pitt e—-Jas (Isabelle) emp Chryslers h 264 McEwan av—Jean N suprvsr Bell Tel r 804 South Pacific av (RPark)———Joanna technician Dr John M Cole h 329, 1616 Ouelletteavenue
—John r 659 Rosedale av——John J r 1570 George av (act ser)-i—M Jean clk Metro Life r 224 Campbell av—-Margt hsekpr r 353 Josephine av—R Bruce (Frieda) emp Detroit h 2303 Kildare rd—Ross R (Flora) emp Fords h 2886 Melbourne av-—-Walter A (Florence) stock chaser Fords h 1585 Pelissier——Wilfred P (Vera) mgr Munro Beverages Ltd h 448Tecumseh blvd w—Wm (Olga) r 1215 Cadillac (act ser)—Wm (Mary) emp Jamieson & Co h 1068 Dawson rdQMunroe, see also Munro—Archd (Zeta) clk Fords h 835 Dawson rd—Asa B (May) clk CPR h 573 Giles blvd w—Betty L file clk Fords r 835 Dawson rd——Colin r 934 Monmouth rd—-Donald C r 835 Dawson rd (act ser)~Findlay r 315 Wellington av (act ser)
—Florence E stenog Stand Paint r 315 Wellington av
—Jack emp Candn Bridge r 1819 Pillette rd—John H (Margt) emp McLean Lumber Co h 408 Mc-Dougall—Keith G r 835 Dawson rd (act ser)—-Pauline clk Kresges r 356 Bridge av——Viola tchr Gilmore Public School r 2245 Fraser av  
Murphy
Munroe Wm G (Mary) factory worker Gar Woods h 315Wellington av
Munson Beatrice r 446 Norfolk~—~Ellen (wid Alex) h 1022 Windsor av—M Dean emp Colonial Tool h 446 NorfolkMuntean Nicholas wldr Chryslers r 368 Riverdale av(R Side)Murarik Jos (Helen) (Joe’s Repair Shop) h 3228 Linwoodplace
Murawtchik Heime studt Assumption Coll r 1267 Parentavenue
——Joe emp Chryslers r 1267 Parent av—Maurice junk dlr h 1267 Parent av——Phil|ip (Pearl) (Peoples Fruit Market) h 3, 1090Erie e—Reuben (People’s Fruit Market) r 3, 1090 Erie eMurchek Geo emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1779 StLuke rd ..Murchison Arthur (Mathilda) emp ClL h 3524 Queen——Cora Mrs h 3524 Queen—Jennie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 417 Janette av—Roderick (Ella) carp Fords h 417 Janette avMurdoch Cameron H (Veta) chemist Fords h 396 Parting-ton av—Dona|d clk Bendix-Eclipse res Tecumseh—Edna M Mrs sec Moore Electric res Tecumseh——Robt r 1551 Dougall av (act ser)~—Stanley A photo h 555 Dougall av—Thos H (Florence) purch agt Detroit h 1551 Dougallavenue——Walter F (Kathleen) drftsmn Chryslers h 241 Homedaleblvd (R’Side)Murdock Albert (Luella) h 2, 1179 Howard av—Andrew emp Chryslers r 458 Bruce av—8etty slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1179 Howard av—-Gerald (Olive) h 2205 Lincoln rd~Harold lab Brit Am Brewing r 258 McKay av~—Lloyd T (Ona) drvr Fords h 1327 Pillette rd-—Peter (Christine) h 253 Homedale blvd (R’Side)—R Corinne r 2205 Lincoln rd (act ser)——Ramsey drftsmn Chryslers r 253 Homedale blvd (R’Side)——Russell H (Lena) asst sec»treas C H Smith Co Ltd h1274 PelissierMurgaski Louis S mach Candn Engnrg & Tool r 1572Cadillac—Steven (Pala) emp Fords h 1572 Cadillac—Victor studt r 1572 CadillacMuriel Anna emp Emerson Dilamarter r 1010 Lincoln rd—Apts 368 Partington avMurney Clarence r 1801 St Louis av (Sand E Twp) (actserv)—Ross r 1801 St Louis av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)—-Wilbert trk drvr Diamond Coal Co h 1801 St Louisav (Sand E Twp)Murnock Geo arc wldr Gar Wood r 359 GoyeauMurofl lsaac (Sonia) (People’s Fruit Co) h 1624 Vic-toria av—Rubin M (Pauline) clk People’s Fruit Market h 585Giles blvd eMurphy Agnes r 359 Goyeau——Agnes tchr Separate Schl Bd r 1460 Parent av«Anne lab technician John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1201 Winder-mere rd—Arthur (Rosina) emp Fords r 1472 Ellrose av—Arthur J (Margt) chf elect Truscon Steel h 1272Marentette av—-Arthur P (Rose) tool mkr Fords h 227 Walker rd—-—Basil emp Fords r 315 Salter av—Beni (Margt) emp Fords h 126 Elm av~Bernard emp Chryslers r 333 Victoria av—Betty r 79-83 Pitt w——Chas L (Alice) emp Ryan Const h 407 Pierre av—Clarence C r 328 Aylmer av (act ser)~Duncan N (Marjorie) r 2215 Victoria av (act ser)—Edith Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1108 Wellington av—Edith M stenog County Registry Office r 3235 Sand-wich w—~Effie (Windsor Beauty Salon) r 511 Pelissier—Elizth Mrs hsekpr 918 Victoria av~Elizth (wid John) h 580 Crawford av—F L Rev prof Assumption Coll r same—-Francis J r 3235 Sandwich w (act ser)—Frank P (Edna) emp Chryslers h 707 Erie e—Fred (Winnifred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2189Wellesley—Geo emp Neal Bakery r 580 Crawford av——-Harold C (Rene) emp Chryslers h 689 Janette av—Helen Mrs r 2, 290 Kennedy pl—Henry A (Maude) pres and genl mgr Murphy Tobacc Coh 366 Sunset av—Henry D (Grace L) clk Bank of Corn (Ouellette &Sandwich) h 561 Bruce av—Hi|da order clk CIL r 384 Detroit—Hug'n (Josephine) emp Detroit h 395 Mill—J S Rev registrar Assumption Coll r same—~Jas r 4, 233 Sandwich e
-—Jas (Edith M) r 1108 Wellington av (act ser)alas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1093 Goyeau—-Jas (Helen) emp Fords h 1021 Windermere rd—Jas D r 596 Irvine av (act ser)
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Murphy
Murphy Jas H (Estella) emp Fords h 1154 Moy av
—-Jas J Rev asst Assumption (RC) Church r 2775 Lon—don w
—Jas V bus opr S W & A Ry r 170 Elm av
—Jas W (Vera) emp CNR h 803 Langlois av
—-Jeanne D Mrs billing clk Sterling Products r 40102k av
-John h 875 Howard av
 
Murray Geo W (Mabel) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 1555Dougall av
—Gerald E (Margt) tool mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h467 Rankin av
—Glen W emp Gotfredsons r 1916 Central av
——Gordon (Maud) contr h 1228 Elsmere av
———Hugh A (Marguerite) tchr John Campbell Schl r 539
Bruce av
—-—Irwin (Ethel) yardmn CNR h 731 Partington av-—John (Christina) assmblr Fords h 969 Wyandotte w
'
—-John (Florence) emp C I L h 1142 Monmouth rd ——Ivadelle Mrs opr Win
Tool & Die r 768 Marentette
——John (Mary) emp Fords h 556 Louis av avenue
——John prs hlpr Intl Playing Card r 1093 Goyeau ——Jas r
545 Church
—John (Mary) tnsmth J E Murphy Sheet Metal Works h —Jas (Charl
otte) emp Fords h 2349 Howard av
 
685 Janette av
-——John C (Janet) slsmn Diane Shoes Ltd h 278 Church
—-John E (Loretta) sht mtl wkr 918 Howard av h 596Irvine av
—-—John J r 556 Louis av (act ser)
——John J (Jean) grinder Colonial Tool r 523 Caron av
-—John S (Lorraine) h 1, 777 Tuscarora (act ser)
—Jos R (Helen) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 14, 1640 Niagara
——Kenneth W r 1629 George av (act ser)
——Leo J (Emma) r 3220 Linwood pl (act ser)
——Lillian L emp Sweetheart Potato Chips r 325 Josephine
avenue
—-Margt stenog Windsor Chamber of Commerce r 3235Sandwich w
-—Margt M emp Detroit r 1563 Victoria av
——Marjorie Mrs asst bkpr Backstay Stand r 2215 Vic-toria av
—Mary emp Candn Auto Trim r 417 Dougall av
——Mary (wid R D) h ,1112 Wellington av
-——Mervyn J (Katherine) insp Fords r 1033 Church
—Mich| J mach Border City Wire Wks r 467 Dougall av
——Nettie (wid Peter J) h 328 Aylmer av
——Patk (Lauise) h 1338 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Patk J (Rose) carp Chryslers h 170 Elm av
——Peter G (Alice) h 1089 Moy av
——Phil|ip P (Ann) h 1923 Central av (act ser)
—Rebecca h 1074 Gladstone av
—Robt W (June) emp Fords h 24, 1382 Ouellette av
-—Roy D (Josephine) (Jewel Cleaners) h 2287 Dongall
avenue
-—-Sagastus r 1100 Goyeau
—Simon J insp Fords h 808 Shepherd e
—Stan|ey (Muriel) r 739 Piche (act ser)
——Steve (Bessie) h 8, 978 Parent av (act ser)——Susan Mrs h 306 Parent av
—Thos (Jean) r 401 Oak av (act ser)
—Thos emp Fords r 280 Crawford av——Thos C r 1563 Victoria av
—Thos F (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 3783 Sandwich w
——Thos J r 227 Walker rd (act ser)
—Thos W r 3783 Sandwich w (act ser)—Timothy r 1460 Parent av
MURPHY TOBACCO LTD., H A Mur-
phy, President, Manager and Purchas-
ing Agent; John C Salter, Vlce-
President; H ugh Hayes (London),
Secretary-Treasurer; Wholesale To-
baccos, Confectionery and Small
Wares, 656 London West, Phone 36351
—W J (Thelma) h 5, .1164 Ouellette av (act ser)—Wm r 1629 George av
——Wm J (Louise) capt Fire Dept h 325 Josephine av
—Wm J (Anita) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1618
May av
—Wm J (Evelyn) tool mkr B C I h 1629 George av
—Wm J (Emma) wtchmn Candn Bridge h 3235 Sandwich
west
—-Wm R (Pearl) linemn Win Fire Dept h 1017 Glad-stone av
Murphy's Lunch (John F Carroll) rest 3433 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
Murray Agnes prntr Prince Edward Hotel r 1163 High-
land av—Alex elect Chryslers r 504 Pierre av
-—-Alex emp Fords h 1763 Lincoln rd
——Alfred W r 663 Campbell av (act ser)
—Annie E r 439 Goyeau (act ser)
———Arthur (Eileen) r 1650 Hall av (act ser)
——Building 182 Pitt w
-—Catherine emp Chryslers r 687 Dougall av
——Chas J h 1608 Marentette av
—Chas 0 (Winnifred) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 3-1, 308Randolph av
-—Col|en emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
~—-Donald G (Gladys) Opr C N Tel r 888 Bridge av——Dora C clk CPR h 24, 280 Erie w
—Edwd (Catharine) emp Fords h 3678 Queen
——Emma h 1163 Highland av
-—Florence E emp Bendix-Eclipse r 658 Mill
—Fredk W (Emmeline) bus opr S W & A Ry h B2,
1518 London w
—Geo r 254 Josephine av
——Geo A supt Viking Pump res Kingsville
——Geo P (Pearl) mech Gar Wood h 724 Indian rd  
——Jas (Annie) plmbr Chas W Jessop h 457 Gladstone av
~—Jas G (Thirza) trk drvr DeVilbiss Mfg h 1315 Niagara
--John (Edith) emp Walkerville Brewery h 1044 Mon-mouth rd
—John (Madeline) tchr Win Walker Vocational Schl h
.1519 York
——John C (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge h 724 Monmouthroad
—John E (Minnie) caretkr St Alphonsus Church h 439
Goyeau
—John E pckr Abbey Gray r 2950 London w
—John H (Dora) emp Genl Motors h 2245 Turner rd
——John K (Hannah) emp Fords h 1916 Central av—-Joyce stenog r 1555 Dougall av
——l(eith L (Myrtle) emp Chryslers h 1120 Pierre av——Kenneth (Alexandra) h 845 Ellis av e (act ser)
-—Legend R (Annie) bus drvr S W & A Ry h 254 Jose-phine av
—Margt Mrs r 2245 Turner rd
—-Mary A emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r 384 Caron
avenue—-Mary M switchbd opr Walker Metal r 1583 Victoria av
——Morris (Janet) mach Fords h 1653 Prince rd
—Nigel B (Norma) bus opr S W & A Ry h 1910 Central
avenue—Patricia dom r 1658 Westcott rd
—Robt (Marion) r 1561 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp) (act
service)
—Robt lab Gar Wood r ,1007 Elm av
——Roy 0 (Mary) h 384 Caron av (act ser)
——Stewart c (Ivy) clk Chryslers h 2167 Dougall av
—-Ted emp Chryslers r 483 Curry av
——Thos G (Florence) jwlry engrvr Howell & Knowlton h
658 Mill
—Vida G (wid John) h 2950 London w
—Wanda H h 663 Campbell av
-Wilfred A (Beula) acct Thorp-Hambrock h 1583 Victoria
avenue
-—Wm r 1163 Highland av (act ser)
~—Wm (Christian) dec h 470 Janette av
—Wm (Frances) insp Fords h 747 Huron line
~—Wm D (Marion) pntr C H Smith h 8, 280 Park w
—Wm E sweeper Genl Motors r 2245 Turner rd
———Wm 0 (Mary) emp Fords h 2447 Turner rd
Murray's Barber Shop (Murray C Scott) 1860 Ottawa
Murrie Jean r 30, 280 Erie w
Murrison Anna Mrs r 1325 Ouellette av
Murry Jos r 539 Hall av (act ser)
Murshumansky May emp Lincoln Hotel h 4, 477 Dougall
avenueMurtagh Dolph (Ivie) emp Jas H Sutton Funeral Home
h 9, 110 Elliott w
——John A (Mary) drvr Candn Breweries Transp h 169Elm av ,
Murtaugh Norman E (Bertille) h 5, 1486 York (act
service)
Mus Blase (Stella) emp Candn Bridge h 4, 195 Mercer
Muse Marjorie Mrs lab technician Hotel Dieu Hosp r1206 Ouellette av
Musgrave Ernest H r 2296 Lincoln rd (act ser)
———Thos (Jessie) exmnr Customs & Excise h 2296 Lincolnroad '
Musich Ante emp Chryslers r 1089 Albert rd
Musij Wasyl (Helena) lab Walker Metal h 474 MercerMuskope John (Valetta) r 1667 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)——Louis (Sophie) (Louis Barber Shop) h 1667 Pillette rd
Muslak Alex (Annie) yard mn Meretsky and Burnsteinh 427 London e
Musloska Katherine emp Prince Edward Hotel h 835South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Musselman David H (Faye) dist mgr McColl FrontenacOil Co Ltd h 201, 1616 Ouellette av
———Eden R (Elsa) tariff mgr Chryslers h 328, 1616 Oue-
llette av
—Ernest'F r 5 Healey (Sand W Twp) (act ser)
——-Jane Mrs r 142 Esdras pl (R’Side)
-—Menno A (Mary) engnr CIL h 5 Healey (Sand W Twp)—Murt (Edna) h 1664 Goyeau (act ser)
——Norma B clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sandwich) r
384 Ouellette av
—Oscar B res mgr Prince Edward Hotel (Windsor Ltd)
r 384 Ouellette av
——Walter F (Edna) mgr Woolworths h 1911 Riverside dr




Mussolum Michl (Gertrude) mgr Postian’s Oriental Rug Co
h 969 Wyandotte e
Musson Ada (wid Jas) h 893 Dougall av
—Arthur J H r 715 Piche (act ser)
—Audrey r 468 Bruce av
——-Catherine M (wid Fred) h 715 Piche
—Clifford H (Olive) purch agt Border Cities Wire & Iron
h 1581 Ellrose av
~—Dorothy Mrs opr Win Bedding r 248 Rankin av
—Harry L (Ida) emp Fords h 248 Rankin av
——He|en J bkkpr Leo Pager 715 Piche
—Robt H r 715 Piche (act ser)
——-Wes|ey (Shirley) crew dispatcher CNR h 273 Rankin
avenue——Wilbert (Violet) mach CNR h 289 Rankin av
Mustaine Myron (Kathleen) tchr h 214, 280 Park w
Muth Roland (Annie) emp Gotfredsons h 9, 889 Assump-
tionMutton Jos W (Jenny) emp Fords h 725 Randolph av
Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn E J W Griffith
Agencies Western Ont mgrs 808-9, .176 London w
MUTUAL CREDIT SERVICE, Thomas
A Henderson, Manager; Mercantile
Agency, 300 Murray Building, 182 Pitt
w, Phone 36615
—Finance Corp Ltd Ross 5 Riddell mgr 284 Victoria av
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF
CANADA, Allen F Brady, Branch
Manager; 1107-1110 Canada Building,
374 Ouellette av, Phones 31184 and
3-1185
Mutzhaus John J mixer Berry Bros r 3669 Peter
Muxlow Edith Mrs h 1236 Dufferin pl
Muxworthy Barber Shop -(John P Muxworthy) 1664
Tecumseh blvd e
—-John P (Elizth) (Muxworthy Barber Shop) h 985
Lincoln rd
—Ruth sis clk Lords Shoe Salon r 985 Lincoln rd
-——Verna r 985 Lincoln rd
—Wm .(Earline) h 989 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Muzatty Elsie emp Essex Wire Corp r 2201 Parent av
.(R Park)—John'B (Faelia) emp Fords h 2201 Parent av (R Park)
—Joyce A stenog Royal Win Garage r 2201 Parent av
(R Park)
Muzzan Frank (Antoinette) tile setter Colautti Bros h
762 Wyandotte e
Muzzien Angelo r 507 Aylmer av (act ser)
—Anthonie r 507 Aylmer av (act ser)
—-Armeda emp Marios Ltd r 507 Aylmer av
——Elisa (wid John) h 507 Aylmer av
—-—Jos trkdrvr Windsor Products r 507 Aylmer av
Muzzin Antonio (Angelo) h 1265 Marentette av
—Jos (Iris) pattern mkr Win Pattern Wks r 1265
Marentette av
—Ne|lie emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1265 Marentette av
Myc Saml emp Fords r 861 Albert rd
Mycock Wm S (Gladys) millwright Chryslers h 1451
Bernard rd
Mycroft John (Edna) h 2222 Forest av (act ser)
Myer Frank opr Walk Lumber r 1146 Cadillac
QMyers, see also Meyers and Miers
—A|cide ( elen) emp Candn Bridge h 1218 Cadillac
-—Aiex e Chryslers r 3796 Glendale av
~—Alex S emp Chryslers r 3422 Sandwich w
-—Audrey F E opr Bell Tel r 419 Caroline
—Be|va E.cik Tax Dept r 187 Josephine av
—Bert (Lillian) emp H Walker & Sons h 1161 Eismere
avenue
—C|ayton J spray pntr Gar Wood r 1174 Hickory rd
—Clifford L (Ann) trk drvr Cataland Fruit Market h (rear)
266 'Wyandotte e
——Dona|d r 1161 Eismere av (act ser)
—Eari slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 650 Devonshire
road
-—Eben (Myra) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 650 Devonshire
road
——-Edasse emp Essex Iron r ,1202 Cadillac
—Francis (Marie) insp Detroit h 716 Windermere rd
—Frank emp Walkers r 1146 Cadillac 4
—Frank r 5708 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—Frank H (Minnie) greaser Fraser’s Service Stn h 1204
St Luke rd
—Fred W (Kathryn) emp Fords h 2, 990 Erie e
—H M h 419 Caroline
——Harry (Edna) engnr dept Chryslers h 3539 Barrymore
lane
——Helen opr Win Tool & Die r 1161 Eismere av
——Jessie (wid David) h 812 Moy av
—_John W r 893 Goyeau
—Jos (Leila) trk drvr Shell Gas h 893 Goyeau
—Leo opr Walk Lumber r 863 Albert rd
—Mabe| (wid Harry) h 2E, 657 Argyle rd
—Malcolm W r 2E, 657 Argyle rd (act ser)
-—Michl A (Margt) emp Fords h w 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
—-Nelson (Aida) emp Gordon Fuller Constrn h 1220
Cadillac  
Myers Omer (Jeanne) emp Fords h 155 Market
-——Phyiiss emp Candn Auto Trim h 714 Lincoln rd
-—Ralph W (Evelyn) fur opr Fords h 1526 Prince rd
——Ray W (Katherine) elect Fords h 917 Lawrence rd
—Remi emp Fords r 331 May av
—Wm r 1202 Cadillac
———Wm J r 3236 Linwood pl (act ser)
——-vvm J (Verna) prntr Parke~uavis h 3236 Linwood pl_
Myket Stanley (Pearl) ctr Du-Plate h 1856 Drouillard rd
Mykitczn Peter (Nellie) emp Fords h 829 Erie e
Mykytiuk John (Mary) mach Advance Tools h 1, 680
Pelissier
Mykytun John mach Colonial Tool r 1152 Monmouth rd
Mykytyn Anna Mrs opr Textile Specialties h 1253
Laurendeau av
—Maur.ce mach Fords h 1253 Laurendeau av
—Wa|ter studt r 1253 Laurendeau av
,My Lady’s Hat Shoppe Joseph Kaufman mgr 419 Due--
llette av
.Myles, see also Miles
—Alex (Lily) emp Fords h 1060 Pelissier
-—Amanda (wid John) r 750 Gladstone av
—Clara (wid Orville) h 942 Oak av '
——-Colin (Margt) emp Fords h 951 Pelissier
——Colin M r 1060 Pelissier (act ser)
—E Marie Mrs sls clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store r
1090 May av
-——Elizth emp Lufkin Rule r 951 Pelissier
—Lily teller lmp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 1060
Pelissier
—Mabel h 3, 1330 Giles blvd e
—Marie E Mrs mgrs Peerless Countryside Dairies r 1155Monmouth rd
—Marion opr Essex Wire Corp r 4, 1428 Wyandotte e
—Neilie emp H Walker & Sons h 750 Gladstone av—Sadie r 1060 Pelissier
—Sherman L slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div r 812
Janette avMylnarovich Pauline Mrs punch press opr L A YoungIndustries r 1448 Bernard rd
Myrtle Jean nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same
—John J (Christine) stat engnr Fords h 1, 826 Janisse av
—Patk jr r 281 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
——Patk letter carrier PO h 281 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Myslirrielc Jos (Henrietta) mldr Walker Metal h 1535
ii ian .
Mysyk Nada emp Candn Motor Lamp r 964 Gladstoneavenue
Myzak John emp Candn Steel Corp r 534 Josephine av
——-Peter bus opr S W & A Ry r 534 Josephine av
Nacianas Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 1529 Albert rd
Nadalin Louis (Theresa) h 889 Hanna e
Nadeau Ernest (Evonne) emp Fords h 1415 Albert rd
--—Jos emp Fords r 988 Albert rd
Nader Bros (Jos Nader) pros 1514 Ottawa
——Jos (Margt) (Nader Bros) h 1315 Lincoln rd
NadinUIIDaVid (Olga) tile setter Colautti Bros h 2270
I ran
Nadolski Paul emp Fords r 1650 Moy av
Nadon Dani (lrene) emp Fords h 537 Marentette av
vDanl M r 537 Marentette av (act ser)
~Ernest mach Fords r .181 Goyeau
Nadudviri Elizth (wid John) r 1088 Drouillard rd
Nael Emile A lab Walker Metal r 1279 Janette av
———Eugene (Mary) emp Fords h 1279 Janette av
—Germaine wtrs Giengarda r 1279 Janette av
-——Jeanne wtrs Glengarda r 1279 Janette av
—Rene (Gladys) slsmn Coca-Cola h 1416 Erie e
Naftolin Morris (Anna) (Morris Drug Store) h 1154Parent av~
Nagawan Mike repair mn Mike’s Garage-r 470 Glad-
stone av
Nagel Harry (Ceila) emp Fords h 621 Chatham e
Nageleisen Gerald emp Candn Bridge h 7, 130 Elliott w——Lloyd W (Dixie) emp Chryslers h 203, 710 Giles blvd e————Mary P Mrs sisldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 7,.130 Elliott w—0tto L (Arley) elect Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div h1704 Lincoln rd
—~Robt A (Lillian) prod mgr Gotfredson Ltd h 1704Aubin rd
—Wm dL (Dixie) assmblr Chryslers h 303, 710 Gilesblv e
Nagg Louis emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1136 Parent avNagle Frank (Mary) personnel mgr Gotfredsons h 2226Turner rd
—Garrett E (Mae) acct Brokenshire, Scarff & Co r1450 Victoria av
Nagorsen Albert W r 1426 Hall av (act ser)
—Bery| Mrs stenog Household Finance r 721 Campbell
avenue
—Chas (Victoria) emp Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 967 Parentavenue
———Roy E r 1426 Hall av (act ser)
—Wa|ter I r 1426 Hall av (act ser)
—Wm L (Margt) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1426 Hall av
















































































Nagy Alex (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1578
Pierre av
—Alex emp Fords r 1455 Lillian
——A|ex (Rose) tool mkr Motor Products Corp h 2229
Lillian—-Alice r 485 Bruce av
~Alice emp Candn Bridge r 488 Church
~—Andrew lab Hein Constn r 1842 Drouillard rd
—Bert emp Chryslers r 1562 Bernard rd
—Chas (Theresa) emp Candn Bridge h 1562 Bernard rd
——Chas opr SKD Co r 1578 Pierre av
—Dennis btchr Essex Packers h 1619 Goyeau
-—Frank (Mary) bar tender Elmwood Hotel h 1619 Goyeau
—Frank (Etta) emp Chryslers h 1078 St Luke rd
—Geo lab J D Branch Lumber r 1154 Langlois av
-—~Ignatz (Rose M) (Erie Garage) h 1007 Lincoln rd
—-John emp Chryslers r 1419 Pierre av
—-—dohn (Annie) lab Chryslers h 1842 Drouillard rd
-—Jos (Rose) emp Fords h 1912 Aubin rd
—Ju|ius layout mn Armson Iron Works r 1071 Elsmere
avenue
——-l.ouis (Annie) emp Chryslers h 2233 Highland av
——Mary D emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
——Peter (Clara) (Budapest Restaurant) h 1015 Erie e
——Peter emp Fords r 573 Bridge av
~—Peter machine hand Romeo Mach Shop r 1521 Elsmere
avenue
——Peter F emp Candn Bridge res River Cunard
—Sarah G Mrs emp Lufkin Rule res RR 1, River Canard
—-Steve (Olga) lab Walker Metal r 1270 Elsmere av
—Valentine emp CPR h St Clair (Sand W Twp)
Naillancourt Irene clk Shaheen’s Groceries r 1433 Meighen
road
Naimis Donald r 4, 1526 Wyandotte e
Naimish Donald insp Colonial Tool r 13, 561 Louis av
—Geo emp Fords r 13, 561 Louis av
——-John emp Colonial Tool r 13, 561 Louis av
-—Wm h 13, 561 Louis av
Nairn Nancy r 477 Kildare rd
Naish Harold R (Alice) mgr
Gladstone av
Naismith Fredk R (Mary) foremn Chryslers h 665 Vic-
toria av
Naklie Albert slsmn Purity Dairies r 1094 Niagara
~—Chas (Mary) trk drvr Somerville Ltd r 1094 Niagara
—Jas r 1094 Niagara (act ser)
—-Nellie sls girl Adelman’s Dept Store r 1094 Niagara
—~Zayaha (wid Geo) r ,1094 Niagara
Nail Alfred F cook r 1052 Louis av
—-~Chas G (Vivian) lab Engineers Dept h 575 Glengarry
avenue
—-Walter F (Edith) opr Fords h 1052 Louis av
Naluzny Jennie stenog Chryslers r 1465 Benjamin av
——John (Nellie) emp Fords h 1465 Benjamin av
Nam Kip (Shanghai Cafe) h 151 Sandwich e
Namesnyik Andras (Margt) lab Walker Metal
Moy av
Namespetra Andrew clnr Motor Products Corp res Essex
—Jhn (Margt) emp Auto Specialty h 1714 Tourangeau
road
Namet Wm barber r 958 Lillian
Nan Annie r 1811 Drouillard rd
—-—Geo (Maria) emp Fords h ,1811 Drouillard rd
Nanni Albert G studt r 512 Glengarry av
—Alfred r 512 Glengarry av (act ser)
—Si|vio (Giovina) h 512 Glengarry av
Nanos John (Caliope) emp Auto Specialties h 290 Glen-
garry av
——-Wm r 290 Glengarry av (act ser)
Nanson Jas (Annie) emp Walkers
Argyle rd
—Jim emp Fords r 746 Argyle rd
Nantais Adelaide H r 3857 Sandwich w
—Adolphus (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2865 Charles
——Albert firemn Win Fire Dept r 943-7 Ottawa
—A|bert M shoe mkr 704 Lincoln rd res Detroit
——Alphonse J (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1397 Wellington
avenue
—Andrew J (Estella) emp Fords h 1916 Somme av
~—Anita r 380 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
——Archie mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 348 Clinton——Arthur h 1238 St Luke rd
—Arthur (Louise) lab H'Walker & Sons h 266 Cadillac
Acme Pharmacy h 1273
r 1529
Distillery h 746
—Beatrice N insp Bendix-Eclipse r 275 Drouillard rd
—Beverly emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 1866 Dacotahdrive
——-Chas (Matilda) lab Engineers Dept h 3345 Peter
———Dorothy chkr Quality Dry Clnrs r 925 Maisonville av
—Douglas B (Violet) h 1550 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Ear| r 1148 St Luke rd
-—Ear| B emp Fords r 2665 Charles
—Ear| L (Frances) rec clk Fords h 3518 Girardot av
-—Ede r 971 Marentette av (act ser)
—Edwd (Joan) emp Fords h 1157 Tecumseh blvd e
—Ede A (Dorilda) emp Chryslers h 2691 Walker rd
——Elizth r 1133 Drouillard rd
—Elmire Mrs h 893 Parent av
—Ernest (Lucy) pntr h 1097 Highland av
-—Ernest (Mary) h 1148 St Luke rd  
Nanta s Ferdinand (Laura) trk drvr Walk Lumber h 2665
Charles
—Frances clk Candn Bank of Com (236 Drouillard rd) r
193 Frank av (R’Side)
—Francis mech Beatty Sales & Service
—Geo carp r 461 Bruce av
—Georgina emp Bendix-Eclipse r 275 Drouillard rd
—Gerald L grinder Colonial Tool r 1,183 Walker rd
-—Geraldine clk Augustine’s Drug Store r 925 Maisonville
—Gera|dine clk Ford Provision r 275 Drouillard rd
—Gordon r 1097 Highland av (act ser)
—Harry (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1431 Crawford av
~—Henry (Rose) lab Parks Dept h 275 Drouillard rd
—Hillery (Virginia) r 339 Dougall av (act ser)
-——Isaac E pntr Wm Logan r 1097 Highland
—Jennie (wid Albt) h 2259 London w
—-John gdnr T E Walsh r 3975 Riverside dr
—John E (Flossie) watchmkr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie
Frank av (R’Side)
—Jos A (Mae) mach Bryant Pattern h 348 Clinton
——Jos D mldr Bryant Pattern h 956 Maisonville av
—-Lawrence (Ethel) stkmn Chryslers h 1384 Prince rd
—Leo J (Ida) drvr Courtesy Cleaners h 925 Maisonville av
—Leo J emp Fords h 380 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Leslie r 1916 Somme av (act ser)
—Lester J emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 South Windsor
—L|oyd r 1148 St Luke rd (act ser) .
—-Louis G lab Gar Wood r 2457 Matilda
—Nicholas (Emma) emp Candn Bridge h 1559 Martin
——Norma J drvr The Ouellette Dairy res R R No 1 SouthWindsor
-—-Norman L (Gwendoline) h 834 Monmouth rd
——Normand W J (Virginia) die setter Long Mfg Co h
2691 Walker rd
—Orva| (Amy) h 853 Brock
—Orva| C (Amy) watch and jwlry repr
' Ouellette av h 893 Parent av
—AOrville M (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 989 McKay av
—Oscar (Norma) assembler Gottredsons h 569 Allendale





—Raymond (Eveline) milling mach Chryslers h 121 Frankavenue (R’Side)
——Remi W (Cecile) emp Universal Button Wks h 1866
Dacotah dr
—Romeo J (Mary) asst supt ﬁre apparatus Fire Dept h
1183 Walker rd
——Rose h 971 Marentette av
-——Russe| (Monica) h 835 London w (act ser)
—Russell W whresemn C P Exp r 835 London w
—Stan|ey washer Det 8!. Can Tunnel res R R No 1 SouthWindsor
——Stan|ey A (Jane) timekpr Fords h 2224 Dougall av
—Valens (Lila) emp Checker Cab h 1239 Richmond
—V'rginia pckr Sterling Products r 1397 Wellington av
-—Wi|fred A (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1367 Lincoln rd
—Wm A h 434 Indian rd
—Wm A city ﬁreman r 947 Ottawa
—Wm J r 3345 Peter (act ser)
-—Winﬁeld G r 1119 Lillian
Nantau Arthur (Gertrude) elect Kelsey WheelGoyeau
—Edwd W (Emily) toolmaker Fords h 1481 Pierre av
—Francis (Edna) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 441 Pitt e
——Gladys (wid Jos C) janitress B C I h 1227 Goyeau
—Harold J (Delima) r 1737 Marentette av (act ser)——-J Keil (Helen) r 441 Pitt e (act ser)
—Jas R (Blanche) emp Fords h 2, 1516 Ontario
—-Louis J jr (Ruth) h 3747 Whitney av (act ser)
—-Marsha|l F (Ethel) elect motor repairmn Johnson—Turnerr 242 Pierre av
—Mary (wid William) r 1481 Pierre av——Mary C Mrs r 984 Lillian—Myrtle (wid Fred) janitress B C I h 242 Pierre av—-Roy (Annie) r 1245 Windsor av (act ser)
—Thorold (Jean) h 1566 Lillian (act ser)
~——Wm r 242 Pierre av (act ser)
Nantel Leo (Annette) emp Fords h 1064 Marion
Napier Archibald (Gertrude) janitor Bartlet, Macdonald 81
Gow h 293 Glengarry av ~
—Archd jr priv sec Chryslers r 293 Glengarry av
——Jas S (Florence) h 3665 Barrymore lane (act ser)
—Jas V r 287 Belle Isle av (act ser)
—John P r 287 Belle Isle av
—Logan (Beatrice) elev opr Fords l1 287 Belle Isle av——Margaret clk Loblaws r 968 Gladstone av
-—Patrick B r 287 Belle Isle av (act ser)Naploszczyc Annie (wid Felix) h 2628 Tecumseh blvd eNapora Marie emp Whites Rest r 644 Dougall avNarabeski Anthony (Anna) emp Godfredsons h 769CataraquiNargorsen Walter (Beryl) r 721 Campbell av (act ser)Narkihian John (Vartanousk) emp Gar Wood h 3217 EdisonavenueNaroda Anthony emp Fords r 2778 Richmond
Narog Walter (Emily) emp Chryslers r 715 Elliott e
Naroski Chas (Marion) h 1677 Benjamin av (act ser)
—John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1164 Marion av













Narroway Albert opr S K D Co r .1773 Hall av
——Velma I clk Loblaws r 1773 Hall av
Nasato Alphonso lab Keystone Contractors r 263 Tuscarora
Nash Agnes Mrs h 1159 Sandwich e
——Augustus J wrehsemn Nelson Chemical Co r 696 Chat-
ham west
—Chas F r 273 Pierre av (act ser)——Clarence (Vivian) assembler Chryslers h 1367 Goyeau
—C|aude M chief engnr Kelsey Wheel res Amherstburg
—Edith clk CGE res Amherstburg
—Ethei Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Fred J (Lillis) real est agt J E Ferrari r 6, 683 Oueilette
avenue
—Geo H toolmkr Win Tool & Die r 273 Pierre av
—Jesse (Mary) toolmkr h 273 Pierre av
—John H r 273 Pierre av (act ser)
-—John W emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 439 Gladstone av
-——Mary nurse Bd of Educ h 308, 435 Pitt w
—Nadia clk Meikar Rooﬁng r 1720 Walter rd
Nassr Fruit Co (Joseph Nassr) 238 Chatham e
—-—Jos (Rose) (Nassr Fruit Co) h 681 Partington av
Nastrasony Steven emp Candn Bridge r 952 Albert rd
Natale Donato D emp Gar Wood r 900 Howard av
Natiew Anne nurses aid East Win Hosp r 1508 Elsmere av
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COM-
PANY OF CANADA LIMITED, G D
CumImng, Manager; Cash Registers.
Typewntmg-Bookkeeping Machines,
Analy51s Machines, Posting Machines,
Bank Bookkeeping Machines, Check-
Wnting and Signing Machines, Post-
age Meter Machines, Correct Posture
Chairs, Supplies and Servme, 620
Goyeau, Phone 31342
—-Grocers Co Ltd John L Scott mgr and purchasing agt
871 Janette av—Life Assce Co of Can A A Lamers Agency mgr, 304-
305, 267 Pelissier
——Painting & Decorating Co Ltd, Hyman Gordner pres,
Joseph Minster vice-pres, Jack Gordner sec-treas and
mgr, 725 Wyandotte e
——Sanitary Supply Co Jack 6 Pickering mgr clnrs and
dyers 1652-1656 Wyandotte w
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DEAF
AND THE HARD OF HEARING,
Fred J Brown Fleld Secretary, 870
Elm av, Phone 33290
—Specialties Ltd Jos Nemett mgr electro plating 1305
Windsor—War Finance Committee J Ross Paisley organizer victory
bonds, certiﬁcates, stamps 212, 76 London w
Natrasoney Stephen lab Pittsburgh Coal r 958 Albert rd
Nault Albert emp Fords r 1007-9 Albert rd
-—Henri (Elizabeth) emp Aircraft Hydraulic Supply r 1250
Argyle rd
Naumis Peter (Ada) watchmaker 5, 332 Ouellette av r
1579 Pelissier '
Navin Fred J acct Chryslers r 1455 Sandwich e
Nayko Josie r 1569 Cadillac
Naylor Charleene stenog Douglas S Wigle r 883 Mon-
mouth rd
—Grace h 203, 280 Park w
—Isaac A (Priscilla) welder Chryslers h 883 Monmouth rd
—Peter (Esther) emp Candn Bridge h 727 Argyle rd
—Robt J mach Chryslers r 883 Monmouth rd
—Theophilus W r 883 Monmouth rd (act ser)
-—~Wm (Marie) r 938 St Luke rd (act ser)
Nazarej John (Margaret) emp Fords h 1168 High
Nazaruk Wm (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1274 Labadie rd
ONeal, see also Neale, Neil and Neill
—Alex emp Fords r 938 Pierre av
—A|ice emp P 0 h 3212 Linwood pl
-—Chas E (Ellen) baker Neal Baking Co h 539 Bruce av
-—Chas H (Annie) emp M C R h 1541 Bruce av
—Donald (Mabel) emp C I L h 3604 Bloomﬁeld rd
—-Doris M clk Bank of N S r 179 Giles blvd e
——Ernest (Annie C) metal worker Fords h 2315 L0uis av
——Fredk H r 539 Bruce av
——Fredrick H r 1266 Dougall av (act ser)
—-Harry W (Alice) serv dept Fords h 1266 Dougall av
-— Hi|bert A (Elsie) emp Wonder Bakeries h 179 Giles
blvd east
—Horace R (Ethel) h 977 Josephine av (act ser)
—Jas C (Jean) clk Northern Electric Co Ltd h 665 Bruce
avenue
—Lester 8 (Annie) payroll clk B C I h 985 McEwan av
—Percy H (Jenny) tool and die maker h 347 Rosedale av
-——Phyllis M slsldy Copeland Bookstore r 919 Elsmere av
—Robt r 179 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Wm r 3604 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Wm H (Maggie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 919 Elsmere av
—Wm I clk C N R Yard Off r 2315 Louis av
—Wm L r 1266 Dougall av (act ser)
ONeale, see also Neal, Neil and Neill
——Jchn r 1402 Pelissier (act ser)
—-—Wm H (Jessie) chief insp Police Dept h 1402 Pelissier
——Wm J (Jenny) die setter Fords h 828 Charlotte '  
Nealy Robt emp Fords r 953 Wellington av
——Wm (Frances) emp Fords h 953 Wellington av
Neamtz Ralph (Clara) emp White Trucking h 3881 Wyan~dotte eNear Dorothy C priv sec Win Gas res Essex
-—Les|ie F (Ruth) plant Supt Win Gas h 1982 Lorraine avNeary Edith Mrs h 1352 Dufierin p1
Neave Francis E (Marjorie) city ﬁremn h 2005 OttawaNeaves Wm jr r 439 Louis av (act ser)
—-Wm (Margaret) emp Fords r 439 Louis avNebbitt Gladys (wid Earl) h 433 Erie w
—Helen B clk Woolworths r 433 Erie w
——Jas R B r 433 Erie w (act ser)
Nebesnuik John r 1477 Aubin rd (act ser)
——John (Florence) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1477Aubin rd—Nichoias r 1477 Aubin rd (act ser)
-Rose emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1477 Aubin rd—Wm emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1477 Aubin rd
Nechitaluk John (Violet) r 1370 Prince rd (act ser)
—Roman (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1650 St Luke rd
Neda Adam (Anna) spray pntr Gar Wood h 1108 Cadillac—John emp Candn Bridge r 1108 Cadillac
Nedin Victor (Julia) emp Chryslers h 887 Janisse av
Nee Nina Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 354 Goyeau
Neeb Albert H (Violet) plane foreman Peerless Country-
side Dairies h 972 Dawson rd ’
-—Virginia clk Peerless Countryside Dairies r 972 Dawson
road
Needham Chas E (Margt) insp h 1555 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Jane) toolmaker Backstay Standard h 1, 32Wyandotte w
Needs Audrey nurse r 2179 Windermere rd
Neels Gerald emp Candn Bridge res Essex _
Neely Adam (Olive) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h1064 windermere rd
—Mildred Mrs clk Morris Dry Goods r 1503 Arthur rd
—Wm G (Marion) acct Hiram Walker & Sons h 1961Vimy av
Neeves Arthur caretkr Can Bldg r 1404 Howard av A
Neﬁ Lily M asst acct Silverwoods res R R No 3 Mad-
stone——Margt (wid Geo) h 817 Niagara
Negy Louis blksmth r 1071 Elsmere av
Nehbreski Mary stenog Fords r 192 Oak av .
Nehra Edwd T (Julia) mixer Berry Bros h 377 Laws av
Neice Eleanor nurse Grace Hosp h 307, 435 Pitt w
Neidinger Edwd (Emily) emp Fords h 827 Parent av
Neighbor Robt (Margt) h 2250 Highland av
Neighbour Clifford H r 1535 Hall av (act ser)
—Henry J (Rose) insp Fords h 1535 Hall av
-—Robt D studt r 2260 Highland av .
—Robt W (Marion) confy 2189 Howard av h 2260 ngh-
land
ONeil, see also Neal, Neale and Neill
—-Edna ironer Prince Edward Hotel r 366 Louis av
——Leonard L (Dorothy) const Ont Provincial .Police h 4,1095 Bruce av
-—Norman C r 1152 Monmouth rd
—0rville (Ruby) emp Fords h 1105 Tecnmseh blvd e
-—Thos (Marie) emp Fords h 1049 Howard av—Wm A (Verlyn) mach h 1024 Church
Neila Nicholas (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1869 Albert rdQNeill, see also Neal, Neale and Neil
—-Eric S r 347 Campbell av (act ser)
—Jas (Jessie A) toolmaker Genl Motors h 2348 Chilver rd
—Jean clk Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 2348Chilver rd-—-John (Elizabeth) staty engnr Fords h 805 St Rose av
(R’Side)—-John H (Florence) ’tlr Ed Laird h 347 Campbell av
—Wm (Mabel) messr Bank of Corn (415 Devonshire rd)
h 1525 Ellrose avNeilsen Patrick (Esther) emp Fords h 512 Janette av
Neilson Alexander (May) emp Detroit h 397 Grove av
—Alfred welder L A Young Industries r 875 Charlotte
-—Beatrice Mrs h 281 Louis av
——Chas (Agnes) opr dynamometer Fords h 730 Partington
avenue—Chas (Janet) tinsmith Fords h -1590 Francois rd
-———Chas C h 1402 Gladstone av
—-Chas S (Mabel) civil engnr Candn Bridge h 1156
Windermere rd
—Chemical Co of Canada (Raymond H Neilson (Detroit)
chemical mfrs 2682 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Geo mach Fords r 1272 Monmouth rd
—Janet (wid Walter) h 875 Charlotte
—John (Mary) asst chief insp B C I h 1140 Gladstone av
—John (Mabel) welder Kelsey Wheel h 1229 Argyle rd
—Raymond H (Neilson Chemical Co of Can) res Detroit
-—Robt real estate agt r 1229 Argyle rd
-—Robt (Thelma) slsmn Border Cities Dairy h 706 Irvine
avenue
——Thos (Jane) mach Fords h 1405 Labadie rd
-—Thos (Jean) tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl h 1894
Meldrum rd
Neish Elizabeth C r 4, 1165 Howard av
—Geo (Marge) core mkr Standard Foundry h 4, 1165
Howard av
—Stephen janitor Pub Market r 464 Pelissier
Neithoefer Mary r 2051 Iroquois
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Nelles John A emp Fords h 1032 Assumption
Nelmes Apartments 74 Ellis av w
Nelson Adolph (Dona) (Sunshine Food Store) h 1368
Parent av-——~Ardie (Angela) emp Fords r 817 Brant
-—Bert emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 521 Hildegarde (R Park)
-——Blanche r 416 Chatham w
——Car| (May) emp Win Lumber r 809 Erie e
~—Carr (Ruth) r 1546 Moy av (act ser)
—Chemical Co C J Molyneaux mgr industrial chemicals
1426 Windsor av
-—Ciarence C (Wilhelmina) emp Walker Metal h 201
Elinor (R’Side)
—Ede G (Fannie) h 1212 Monmouth rd
—Elmer (Elsie) emp Fords h 773 California av
——Emery (Dorothy) tohr Win Walk Vocational Schl h
1552 Ouellette av
—Enoch Rev pastor Evangel Tabernacle h 944 McKay av
—Frank W (Eleanor) slsmn Silverwoods r 509 Aylmer av
——Fred J emp C P R r 518 Campbell av
—Fredk R (Florence) blksmth Silverwoods h 518 Campbell
avenue
—George (Rosetta) emp Walkerville Brewery h 817 Brant
-—Gordon W (Ellen) foremn Win Pattern Wks h 1590
Victoria av
—Haze| bkpr CKLW r 258 Elm av
—John J (Elsie) lab Fords h 1210 Monmouth rd
—John W (Audrey) h 12, 1335 Niagara (act ser)
—Leonard (Olive) lathe hand Win Tool & Die res Cottom
—-—Louis E (Alma) lab Chryslers h 1212 Monmouth rd
———Maren r 944 McKay av
—Mary Mrs emp Butcher Engnrng Enterprises r 809
Erie e
—Mervin A (Dorothy) mgr Loblaws (1580 Wyandotte E)
h 31, 1250 Ouellette av
—Norman (Heather) insp Fords h 2240 Church
-—Robt (Ma rgt) tel opr C N R h 1315 Sandwich e
—Ross (Georgine) h 247 McEwan av
—Saml J (Ida) h 762 Argyle rd
—Stanley C (Violet) emp Union Gas Co h 547 Marentette
avenue
——Sy|vester M (Margaret H) emp C N R h 1042 Louis av
—Thos W (Helen) caretkr P 0 h 806 Monmouth rd
——Vera I clk Bank of N S r 1616 Bruce av
—Victor E r 1212 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Weston W (Ethel) r (rear) 2949 Sandwich e (act ser)
—Wilbur emp Longs r 416 Chatham w
—Wm r 926 St Luke rd (act ser)
-—Wm H r 773 California av (act ser)
—Wm T (Thelma) emp Parke Davis h 926 St Luke rd
Nemec John (Mary) (Paul’s Meat Market) h 392 Campbell
avenue
—Julia emp Paul’s Meat Market r 392 Campbell av
—Mary emp Paul’s Meat Market r 392 Campbell av
Nemes Philip r 1681 Marentette av (act ser)
Nemescik Andi emp Walker Foundry r 1529 Moy av
Nemeth Anthony C lab Gar Wood r 1104 Monmouth rd
——Gasper (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1740 Mercer
—-Jas (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1708 Marentette av
—John A emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Auld
——Jos emp C N R r 735 London e
-—Jos emp Walker Metal r 315 Logan av
—Jos (Eva) lab Walker Metal res Wheatley
—Wm (Bills Barber Shop) (862 Erie 6)
—Wm (Loretta) lab Walker Metal res R R No 1 Auld ,
Nemett Jos (Anne) pres Natl Specialties Ltd h 245 Vil-
laire av (R’Side)
—Katherine h 1114 Marentette av
—Louis (Julia) foremn Natl Specialties Ltd h 468 Erie e
——Martin emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1114 Marentette av
—Michael r 1114 Marentette av (act ser)
Nenadovltch Louis (Mitzie) emp Fords h 5, 2927 Richmond
Nenett John (Blanche) h 887 Tecumseh blvd e (act ser)
Neron Frank A (Verna) insp Fords h 3483 Girardot av
Nesbit Isabelle Mrs lab Brit Amer Brewing h 804
London w
—John carp C N R r 427 McEwan av
Nesbitt Ernest (Gladys) ofﬁcer Sal Army h 775 Partingtonavenue
—Ernest R (Adeline) drvr Greyhound Lines h 460 Elm av
—Haro|d (Helen) trav Libby McNeil Libby h 2344 Fraser
avenue
-—J F (Alice) emp Fords h 1694 Westcott rd
—Michael (Margaret) r 580 Windsor av (act ser)
—Montlieu M (Elizth) h 302-3, 1616 Ouellette av
—Phyl|is nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 2125 Lincoln rd
Nesdoly Alma r 1073 Albert rd
—Isaac r 906 Tecumseh blvd w (act ser)
Neskas Helen emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1145 Albert rd
——Jos (Eva) emp Fords h 1145 Albert rd
—Mike r 1145 Albert rd (act ser)
——Robt r 1145 Albert rd (act ser)  
Nessel Morris H (Sarah) (Nessel’s Dept Store) h 802
Moy avNessel’s Dept Store (Morris H Nessel) 1736-48 Wyandotte
eastNester Rose sec Clark & Zeron r 9, 280 Erie w
Nestiuk Emil (Christina) emp Fords h 1681 Factoria
—Jacob r 1681 Factoria (act ser)
—Katherine artist Greenhow Adv Artists r 1681 Factoria
——Mary ofﬁce mgr Remington Rand r 1681 Factoria
Nestor Donald r 1407 Aubin rd (act ser)
-—Donald (Nestor Woodcraft System) h 924 Drouillard rd
—Eli (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1407 Aubin rd
-——John A (Mary) h 1585 Pillette rd (act ser)
-——Marion opr Fords r 1407 Aubin rd—-Woodcraft System (Donald Nestor) 924 Drouillard rd.
Nestorowski Alex (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 10241/2
Cadillac
———Valentina insp r 10241/2 Cadillac
Nethercote Jas R (Mary) mldr Walker Metal h 1844
Lincoln rd
—Wm clk Fords r 1844 Lincoln rd
Netherway Geo S (Simone) slsmn Murphy Tobacco Ltd
h 1240 Chilver rd
Nettling Alex (Elizth) emp Fords h 1244 Curry av
Neubauer John H (Louise) h 597 Erie e
——Jos (Lottie) emp Fords h 1653 Chandler rd (Sand E
Twp)
Neuert Llewellyn M (Dorothy) caretkr J E Benson Schl
h 393 Elm av
——Mary clk United Cigar Stores Ltd r 627 Victoria av
—S C emp Chryslers r 627 Victoria av
~—Vera emp Loblaws r 627 Victoria av
Neumann Paul (Clara) trimmer Candn Motor Lamp h e s
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
Neunedorf Pearleo emp Colonial Tool r 1292 Turner rd
Neustadt Agnes Mrs hsekpr r 368 London e
Neutens ldalie Mrs h 967 Marion av
Nevala Jack (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1678 St Luke rd
-—Rachel Mrs maintenance Tehan Furn r 1678 St Luke rd
Neve Alex emp Fords r 1434 Drouillard rd
Nevels Donald K r 973 Howard av (act ser)
——Kenneth A (Delia) helper Walk Lumber h 973 Howard av
—Margaret 0 pckr Sterling Products r 973 Howard av
Neveu Clarence emp Chryslers h 1724 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)—Edwd (Mary) foreman Chryslers h 3180 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)—Israel emp Truscon Steel h 1724 Francois rd (Sand
E Twp)
—05car emp Fords r 915 Cadillac
Neville Ambrose (Sadie) emp B C I h 1846 Westcott rd
——-Chas E emp Candn Bridge r 669 Chatham w
—Ede (June) r 623 Bruce av (act ser)
—Everett A (Leila) emp Detroit h 1332 Dougall av
—Jas B Rev rector St Annes (R C) Church h 1138
Argyle rd
-——John (Muriel) r 1543 York
—John Mrs r 1332 Dougall av
—John C (Shirley) h 667 Hall av (act ser)—Lawrence set-up man B C I r 1846 Westcott rd
——Mich| J (lsabell) emp D I L h 3, 3202 Sandwich w
—Walter J emp Fords r 29 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Nevin Douglas (Ruth) emp Fords r 407, 524 Pitt w
—Kenneth r 407, 524 Pitt w (act ser)
—Sedi|a (wid George) h 537 Chilver rd
—-Winnifred C Mrs clk Bowman Anthony h 407, 524
Pitt wNevins Jas L (Anne) genl agt C N Exp h 1186 Chilver rd
—John emp C N R r 193 Glengarry av
Nevinson Fredk (Elsie) lab C I L h 1411 Prince rd
Nevison Jos L (Joseph L Nevison & Son) r 130 Park w
-—Jos L & Son (Joseph L and Kenneth L Nevison) lumber
317, 76 London w
—Kenneth l. (Ida) (Joseph L Nevison & Son) h 6812
Riverside dr (R’Side)
New Foster r 1269 Elsmere av (act ser)
—June bkpr Parke Davis r 1269 Elsmere av
——Percy (Muriel) exam Customs h 1269 Elsmere av
——Service Lunch (Gust Petrakos) 59 Pitt e
—York Central Freight Ofﬁce Matthew T E Loney stn agt
1297 Wellington av
—York Central System L C Wheeler genl agt 302, 374
Ouellette av
—York Central System Depot and Freight Oﬁice Matthew
T E Loney stn agt, 1297 Wellington av
-—-York Lunch (Dragutin Stamenkovich) 1026 Drouillard rd
Newar Nicholas (Mary) shearman Meretsky, Burnstine &
Meretsky h 787 Assumption
Newberry Shirley emp Loblaws r 978 May av
Newbold Harriet r 472 Pelissier
—Ivan r 1345 Marentette av (act ser)
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Newbury Muriel press opr Motor Products Corp r 978Moy av
—-Wal|ace r 978 Moy av (act ser)
Newby Albert E (Laura) emp Fords h, 739 McKay av
—Horace E (Florence) emp Fords h 361 Mulford ct
—-Ivor J (Winifred B) mech Fords h 2215 Lincoln rd
—-—Jas emp Candn Bridge res Ruscombe
—-—John elect Moore Elect res Ojibway
—Jos (Ellen) opr Champion Spark Plug h 437 Haig av—Wm H r 311 Chatham w
Newcomb Janet (wid Henry) hsekpr r 1580 Ouellette av
Newcombe Laura M r 1417 Pillette rd (act ser)——Wm r 1337 Windermere rd
Newell Alex J studt r 1479 Lillian
——Doris studt C H Smith r 1559 Victoria av
-——E|izth G suprvsr John Wyeth & Bro r 2283 Chilver rd
——Francis C (Hazel) clk h 2333 Lincoln rd
——Frank (Sarah) slsmn h 1685 Pierre av
——-Geo (Sophia) emp Candn Bridge h 4, 193 Sandwich e
—Horace A (Janet) millwright Fords h 225 Dougall av——Percy A (Annie) supt C H Smith h 1479 Lillian
——Robt (Tessie) insp Genl Motors h 2283 Chilver rd—Robt G studt r 1559 Victoria av
———Robt J (Maude) agent London Life h 1559 Victoria av
~—-Wm (Jennie) insp Fords r 674 Pierre av
—Wm F (Shirley) opr C P Tel h 367 McEwan av
Newham Richd H (Eva) emp Fords h 1402 Central av
Newhold John emp Chryslers h 412 Tecumseh blvd e
Newington Douglas J (Emma) emp Hiram Walker & Sonsh 885 Walker rdNewitt Bruce W r 469 Pierre av (act ser)
—Christopher T building insp City Bldg 8 Plumbing Insph 469 Pierre av
~—Glenn F r 469 Pierre av (act ser)
—Ross r 469 Pierre av (act ser)
Newland Saml G (Nellie) h 1495 Pelissier
Newman Al F tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 1494
Langlois av
—Albert E asst mgr L A Young Industries h 1646 West-minster blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Anton (Hertha) welder L A Young Industries h 1572Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
—Archd A (Edna) (Simpson & Newman) h 2284 Lillian
—Arthur W (Ethel) auditor Can Pensioners Assn h 721Gladstone av—Benj (Ann) (Ben the Tailor) h 269 Mill V
—Bemard (Olga) tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl r 1876Windermere rd
—Catherine Mrs h 1514 Lillian
—-Chas (Lucy) caretkr Parks Dept h 397 Erie e
—Donald (Opal) clk Property Dept h 1258 Lincoln rd
—Donald A r 721 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Dresser Co (Orley Dresser) electrical contractors 420
Kiidare rd——E|sie emp Win Utilities Comm Hydro Div r 269 Mill
—F|ossie G r 1514 York——Frank cashier S A Mens Metropole r 349 Chatham e
~Fred (Elizabeth) foremn Western Freight Lines h 348
McKay av
—-Fred R r 823 California av (act ser)
——Geo (Alice) r 1046 Elsmere av
—Geo H (Ethel) mach Fords h 1619 Highland av
—Haro|d (Lizzie) emp Ambassador Bridge h 823 Cali—
fornia av—Haro|d H (Thelma) ctr Curtis Co h 3518 Queen
—Harry trk drvr L A Young Industries res Sub Stn 12
3rd Concession
—Herbert r 1545 Bruce av (act ser)
——Kate E Mrs emp Penslar Co r 1258 Lincoln rd
——Kenneth L (Edna) h 1514 York (act ser)
—-Leonard H r 823 California av (act ser)
—Leonard M (Vera) watchman Fords h 972 McEwan av
—Leslie h 1046 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Margt asst H J Breault & N Sylvester res R R No 1,
River Canard
—Margaret L r 1040 Giles blvd e (act ser)
~—Marion E G stenog Bank of Corn (597 Wyandotte e)
r 823 California av
—Marjorie stenog Neil C MacPhie r 1258 Lincoln rd
—Mary J r 1040 Giles blvd e (act ser)
—Murie| J studt r 1646 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
——Nathaniel C (Lillian) const Police Dept h 168 Erie e
—0r|ie G (Gladys) lab Fords h 831 Partington av
—0tto baker Standard Bakery r 981 Drauillard rd
——Rex emp Fords r 683 Windermere rd
——Richd (Sarah) emp Chryslers r 405 Grove av
—-Robt A (Christina) yard foremn Walk Lumber h 1114
McKay av——Robt V r 1646 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——Ruby emp Seal Power Co r 823 California av
—-Stanley E r 823 California av (act ser)
—Stanton (Florence) emp C N R h 215 Elliott e (R Side)
——Victoria (wid C H) h 562 Caroline  
Nicholls
Newman Virginia stenog Freight Trafﬁc Dept CNR r 1260Pierre av
—W J (Nan) emp Fords h 776 Erie e
—Wilfred J (Ardell) purchasing mgr John Wyeth & Broh 2024 Ottawa
—Wm (Annie) billiard parlor 1494 Langlois av h same
—Wm F (Frances) engrvr Birks-EIlis-Ryrie h 26, 951Sandwich w—Wm J r 1046 Elsmere av (act ser)
NEWMAN 8r. ARMSTRONG, (C G Rus-
sell Armstrong) Consulting Engineers
and Surveyors, 605-606 Bartlet Build-
ing, 76 London w, Phone 30968
Newnham Thos e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
Newport Harvey emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1132 High-land avenue
—Lorne emp Fords r 1132 Highland av
Newton Bruce (Casino Grill) r 1521 Sandwich w
—Chas (Jennie) emp Fords r 338 Campbell av
—Chas emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 6024 Riverside dr(R’Side)
-—Durham (Reta) emp Detroit h 419 Hanna w
—Eric emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 812 Gladstone av
——-Frank S (Dora) stockman Fords h 747 Randolph av—Geo W r 1174 Mercer (act ser)
—-Haro|d emp Candn Bridge r 570 Elm av
—Haro|d (Agnes) emp Kelsey Wheel r 712 Church
—Henry C (Gladys) yardman C N R h 50 Elm av—Herbert (Nora) r 1074 Marentette av (act ser)
—Jean M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1865 George av
—Jenny h 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)——John T r 2223 Lincoln rd (act ler)
—Jos E (Alice) vice—consul American Consul h 1924Devonshire cres
—Lawrence H (Mabel) h 1865 George av (act ser)
—Norman F (Ruth) emp Fords h 3422 Barrymore lane
—Norman G (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2307 Windermere rd
—Ralph (Alice) h 3 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)(act ser)
——Richard J (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1, B61 Wyandotte e
——Shir|ey J stenog Colonial Tool r 747 Randolph av
——Thelma emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2 Grand Marais rd(Sand W Twp)
——Thos r 2223 Lincoln rd (act ser)
———Thos A (Catherine) toolmkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h2223 Lincoln rd—Victor S dept mgr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) h301, 524 Pitt w
—Wa|ter N (Jeanette) slsmn Christie Brown Co h 1332Bruce avNey Daniel E (Eva) emp Chryslers h 921 Ouellette av
Neyonovich Steve emp Gotfredsons r 1046 Albert rd
Nezol John (Valeria) emp Fords h 820 Langlois av
Niagara Apartments 1640 Niagara
Niblock John I 340 Askin av
Nice Frederick M (Dorothy) r 2447 Turner rd (act ser)
Nichin Geo (Amelia) mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1526
Pierre av
—Jas r 1526 Pierre av (act ser)
QNichol, see also Nickel, Nickeil and Nicol
-—Albt E (Grace) r 2192 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Diana emp Bendix Eclipse r 1604 College av
-—Howard (Kate) lab Fords h 637 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
—Jessie slsldy British-Knit r 820 Dougall av
-—Lione| (Elsie) emp Fords h 555 Victoria av
—Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1604 College av
——-Ruby r 2948 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
——-Wm A (lvy) emp Fords h 1302 Aubin rd
Nicholas Chas H (Mary) cook h 437 Church
—Coal Co Ltd Frederick W Nicholas pres, Florence M
Gunn sec, 636 Tecumseh blvd w
—Fredk W (Ellen) pres Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 1585
Ouellette av
——John emp Fords r 1845 Drouillard rd
——Li|[ian r 2, 532 Church
—Myrtle Mrs h 2, 532 Church
—Nick studt r 437 Church
.Nicholls, see also Nichols and Nickels
—Albert (Mary E) emp Fords h 2244 Forest av
——Alfred G shoe repairer P Smith Shoe Repair r 753
McKay—Arthur K (Ethel) slsman Border Cities Dairy h 641
Church
—-Doris pckr Sterling Products r 642 Caron av
——E|izabeth (wid Edward) r 538 Hall av
——Fred guard C I L r 363 California av
—Geo (Margaret) emp Red Cross h 680 Caron av
—Harold emp Fords r 475 Norfolk
—Herbt C (Isabella) emp Fords h 457 Jefferson blvd
(R'Side)






























Nicholls Howard (Jessie) tool repair Fords h 1321 Craw—
ford av
—Jas A (Germaine) mach opr Fords h 774 Lincoln rd
——John B (Thelma) r 623 Bridge av (act ser)
—John E (Utah M) (Nicholls & Nicholls) h 1478 Parent
avenue
—L|oyd (Rosanna) h 950 Campbell av (act ser)
—Mary (wid Hamilton) r 1142 Kildare rd
——Richard (Anna) yardman Win Dock Co h 475 Norfolk
~Robt E (Irene) h 672 Caron av (act ser)
—-Thos crane opr Win Dock Co r 1272 Windsor av
—Wa|ter (Edna) (Nicholls & Nicholls) h 1480 Parent av
—Wm (Mae) buffer Candn Motor Lamp h 1920 London w
—& Nicholls (John E and Walter Nicholls) pntrs 1478
Parent av
QNichols, see also Nicholls and Nickels
—Ann M (wid William) r 235 Campbell av
——Anne Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1256 Windermere
road
—Beryl key punch opr Fords r 1432 Goyeau
——Beverly A r 1432 Goyeau (act ser)
—Davld W F arch h 916 Ottawa -
——Dorothy B Mrs swtchbd opr S W & A Rly h 1432
Goyeau
—Forester r 470 Windsor av
—Glen emp Fords r 809 Gladstone av
——Harry L drvr Fords h 2174 York
—Herbert (Nina) emp Fords h 1726 St Luke rd
—Jas H welder T J Eansor & Sons res Roseland
——Robt J (Grace) r 594 Caron av (act ser)
——Wm J (Maud) h 1132 Chatham e I
Nicholson Alex pntr Truscon Steel h 1380 Giles blvd e
—A|lan J (Katherine) emp Fords h 981 Partington av
-—Anne sewing tchr Singer Sewing Machine r 1380 Giles
blvd east
—Carmen investigator & coll Record Credit & Collection Co
res Amherstburg
——El|en elect asst L A Y0ung Industries res R R No 1
Tecumseh
—Ida (wid George) h Partington av (Sand W Twp)
—Laura stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 435 Dougall av
—Malco|m G (Norma) Supt of construction Dinsmore-
McIntire Co h 349 Indian rd
—Mildred r 963 Chilver rd
—Pauline r 1380 Giles blvd e
—-Peter r 380 Wyandotte e
—Robt J (Etta) emp Fords h 963 Chilver rd
—Ronald chemical engnr Fords r 1380 Giles blvd e
Nick Chris P V (Mildred) core maker Fords h 980 London
west .
—-Helen emp Viking Pump r 1752 Union
—Paul emp Economy Lunch r 335 Goyeau
Nick's Shoe Repair (Nick Mistruzzi) shoe repair 1250
Wyandotte e
QNickel, see also Nichol, Nickell and Nicol
——A|bt (Nellie) emp John Webb h 1238 Moy av
.Nickell, see also Nichol, Nickel and Nicol
——d Newton (Evelena) h 7, 1291 Elsmere av
—Wm C (Georgina) acct Fords h 1666 Richmond
QNickeis, see also Nicholls and Nichols
——Albert F (Edith) emp Candn Bridge h 371 Moy av
—Walter H r 371 Moy av (act ser)
Nicklin Saml slsmn Federal Outlet Store r 614 London e
Nickle Nelson A (Ivy) foremn Inspection Board of the
UK & Can h 1171 Lincoln rd
Nickleson Chas A jr r 546 Elm av (act ser)
—Chas A (Mary) (Nickleson Tool & Die) h 546 Elm av
NICKLESON TOOL & DIE, Charles A
Nickleson, Propnetor; 729 Cataraqut,
Phone 35870 (See card Machinists)
—Wm J r 546 Elm av (act ser)
Nickoloﬁ Steven tool grinder B C I r 1385 Hall av
Nickson Wm emp Roland & O’Brien Bakery r 287 Windsor
avenue
Nicodemo Jack stoker installer Bryant Pattern r 1790
Hickory rd
~John (Virginia) emp Fords h 1790 Hickory rd
—-—John W emp N Y C r 3076 Sandwich w
~Madeline G r 3076 Sandwich w
-—Ralf L (Rose) emp W S Fullerton Constn h 1658
Highland av
—Ronald J emp Coca-Cola r 1658 Highland av
—Veagilio emp Allan Constn h 3076 Sandwich w
—wilfred emp Bendix-Eclipse r 3076 Sandwich w
Nicodimo Sante cement fnshr Heintz Co r 1160 Lillian
QNicol, see also Nichol, Nickel and Nickell
—Alex (Ethel) foremn Gotfredson Ltd res 11th Conces-
sion, Sandwich 5
—Betty emp Gottredsons r 1541 Francois rd
——Chas W (Jane) mldr Walker Metal h 721 Brant
—~David (Elizth) emp Detroit h 1203 Curry av
—Douglas A (Eva) clk Fords h 1541 Francois rd
—Harry r 721 Brant (act ser)
—isabelle mgr Leinbach-Humphrey of Canada Ltd r 128
Randolph (S Windsor)
—Jas r 721 Brent (act ser)
—Jas (Elizth) caretkr C H Smith h 626 Victoria av
—John (Marie) r 3, 1805 Sandwich w (act ser)
—John S stk clk Gelatin Products r 1231 Pelissier
—Leone emp Reid Industries r 1541 Francois rd  
Nicol Nellie insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 128 Randolph (5
Windsor)
—Thos J (Marie) br mgr Huron & Erie Mort Corp h 1231
Pelissier '
Nicola Chas (Alice) blocker Hartwell Bros h 28 Taylor
(Sand W Twp)
Nicolaisen Hans P (Marie) emp Silverwoods h 371 Josephine
avenue
Nicolek Jos emp Fords r 1063 Drouillard rd
Nicoll Colin (Anne) clk A H Boulton Co h 759 Pierre av
Nicowski Michl (Julija) emp Kelsey Wheel h 864 Moy av
Nicson V.n Mrs h 1193 Aubin rd
Nidoff Catherine (wid Russell) h 1457 George av
-—John r 1457 George av (act ser)
——Mike r 1457 George av (act ser)
Niechieal Anthony (Clara) emp Fords h 150 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
Niederreither Rudolph (Enestine) emp 'Fords h 878 Erie e
Niedziocha Andrew emp Genl Motors r 612 Hildegarde
(R Park)
Niefer Adam (Loretta) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h-1719
Westcott rd
Nield Amos mach Sterling Products r 1361 0ue|lette av
Niels Philip (Mary) r 1436 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
Nielsen Knud (Florence) car loader Chryslers h 1797
Cadillac
—Wm L emp Long Mfg r 1494 Howard av
Niemi Ernest (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 3418 Riverside dr
(Riverside)
—John O (Helma) emp Fords h 3521 Clairview av (R’Side)
—John V (Anna) carp St Luke’s Barracks h 449 Elliott w
Niescior Mattio (Annie) emp Standard Fndry h 848
Hildegarde (R Park)
Nieuwal Sarah stenog Physicians 8:. Dentists Business
Bureau r 1097 Oak av .
Niewar Michlana emp L A Young Industries r 787
Assumption
Nighswander Howard E (Violet) h 23, 577 May av (act ser)
Nightingale Jane librarian Win Star r 420 Ellis w
—John F (Gladys) elect Fords h 3, 826 Janisse av
——Ralph B (Elizth) meter insp Win Hydro Comm h 371
Elm av '
—-—Thos (Gertrude) ﬁremn Win Utilities Comm Water Div
h 420 Ellis av w
Nikander Karl (Lydia) emp Fords h 1290 Albert rd
—0iva (Ruby) r 1179 Gladstone av (act ser)
Nikasaari Hemo J insp Chryslers r 1588 Parent rd (SandE Twp)
Nikiloﬁ Wm chef Plaza Rest r 583 Church
Nikilphuk Olga (Dixie Hotel) h 1080 Erie e
———Peter r 1080 Erie e (act ser)
Nikita Amile lab Gar Wood r 2020 St Louis (Sand E Twp)
—Geo (Vera) emp Detroit h 2020 St Lauis av (Sand E
Township) '
—-Nick r 2020 St Louis av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Nikitiuk Mike (Stella) grndr Penberthy Injector h 3554
King
Niklas Jack P Diamond toolmkr Wheel Trueing Tool r n s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—Peter (Catharine) emp Gotfredsons h n s Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
—Peter jr toolmkr Win Tool & Die r n s Tesumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp) .
Nikolch Michl buffer Fords r 1124 Cadillac
Nikolich Steve emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1357 Goyeau
Nikon Nick (Nancy) emp Fords h 1363 Parent av
Nikota John r 1570 Aubin rd (act ser)
Niksich Paul mach opr Fords r 1451 Cadillac
—Rose r 1451 Cadillac
—Steve (Anne) mach opr Kelsey Wheel h 1451 Cadillac
Nikulka Carl jr emp Candn Sirocco Co r 1116 Mercer
—Carl (Amilia) mill foremn J D Branch Lumber h 1116Mercer
—Paul r 1116 Mercer (act ser)
Nimick Ivan (Erma) insp Fords h 4, 189 Crawford av
Nimigeon Fred (Elizth) shpr Kelsey Wheel h 1517 Mar-
entette av
Nisbet A C (Rosie) emp Fords h 1657 Aubin rd
Nisby Confectionery (Mary Nisby) 1100 Erie e
—-Mary (Nisby Confectionery) h 1100 Erie e
Niskasaari Jalmer (Jennie) mach opr Genl Motors h 1588
Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
Niskasari Calvin (Margt) bkr Lyttles Confy h 1438 Pillette
road
Niskenen Ade (Hilda) emp Fords h 1172 Hickory rd
Nisto Angelo emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1127 Lillian
Niven Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 2485 Sandwich e
—~Fredk (Goldina) emp Truscon Steel r 1363 Lillian
—Lily r 1363 Lillian
—Marion tchr r 17 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Richd G (Isabelle) vice-pres & mgr Hewitt Metals
Corp Ltd h 17 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Robt r 1363 Lillian (act ser)
—Robt (Agnes) engnr h 1363 Lillian
Nivins Ernest slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
Nix Barbara emp Fords r 3, 2114 Gladstone av
—Eileen spray pntr L A Young Industries r 620 Eugene
(R Park)





Nix Jas (Cecile) r 1051 Langlois av (act ser)
-—Jas F r 620 Eugene (R Park) (act ser)
—John messngr Peters Meat Market r 620 Eugene (R Park)
——-Patk J r 620 Eugene (R Park) (act ser)
——Robt (Ellen) mach Fords h 620 Eugene (R Park)
Nixon Apts 1287-1293 Parent av
——Cice|ia emp Essex Sanitarium r 424 Glidden av (R'Side)—David r 1209 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Ede A (Ellen) emp Fords h 229 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)—Fred (Eva) mech Fords h 909 Dawson rd
—Geo (Win Glass Co) h 903 Hall av
~Geo (Eileen) oﬁ mgr Somerville Ltd h 5, 1293 Parent
avenue
——John (Christina) emp Fords h 1209 Lincoln rd
—John J (Kitty D) drftsmn Fords h 1052 Parent av
——Jos E (Annie) emp Fords h 1051 Lincoln rd——Mary E r 511 Pelissier
——Mary E Mrs h 424 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Robt A (Annie) emp Fords h 243 Marentette av
~So|an W (Isabel) prod mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 1147Windermere rd
——Wm bkr Rowland & O’Brien r 287 Windsor av
—Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 725 Pelissier
Niziolek Albt (Sophie) emp Fords h 724 St Antoine
—Bernice M wtrs Mario’s Ltd r 724 St Antoine
Noah Martin (Mary J) h 934 Josephine av (act ser)
Noakes Ellen stenog Fords r 4908 Seminole—Phyllis Mrs h 659 Sandwich w
—Sylvia G Mrs stenog-cash YMCA & YWCA r 982 Vic-
toria av
—Thos (Victoria) foremn Fords h 4908 SeminoleNobbs Geo (May) r 2235 Mercer
—Rose Mrs h 2235 Mercer
Nobes Albt (Florence) assmblr Candn Toledo Scale h 1531Goyeau—Hugh A emp Fords r 1531 Goyeau
—Thelma F stenog Candn Steel Corp r 1531 Goyeau
—Thos H (Annie) h 1091 Westminster av
Noble Albt E (Marie) order clk C I L h 197 Cameron av——A|fred R (Mabel) barber h 3517 Peter
—Archd (Ruby) fnshr Heintzman & Co h 863 Bruce av
——Berniece Mrs clk A H Boulton Co r 419 Cameron av
———De|man J (Alfretta) emp Detroit h 979 Moy av
-—Deny R emp Fords r 1683 College av—-Emi|ie r 4, 3607 Queen
—-Esther opr Essex Wire Corp r 179 Pierre av
—Floyd E (Noreen) r 1494 Felix av (act ser)
——Frank (Anna) emp Detroit h 3479 Harris
—Frank (Sarah) steel constn Tuscon Steel h 322 Rosedale
avenue
—Fraser P (Stella) guard B C I h 3185 Donnelly
——Geo D (Mary) r 330 California av (act ser)
-—Glen (Luella) type writer mech Remington Rand h 423Wellington av -
—John (Ella) lab Engnrs Dept h 3458 Front _
—Lenore sec Morden Helwig & Ferrie Ltd r 1474 Duf-terin pl
—Lyle emp Fords r 3458 Front
-——Margt (wid Thos) h 1397 Victoria av
-—Mark F (Norma) tool mkr Candn Toledo Scale h 1593
Church-——Michl (Anna) h 461 May av
-——Murie| emp Fords r 697 Church
—Norma M bkpr Hoover Plumbing 8: Heating r 1593
Church—Ray (Ann) yrdmaster Fords h 1365 George av
—Robt (Frances) emp Detroit r 611 Sandwich w
—-Robt S (Marguerite) wldr Fords h 179 Pierre av
—Rosalie ldgrkpr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r 3185
Donnelly—Scott (Mazie) mach Chryslers h 1474 Duﬁerin pl
-—Thos R (Florence) Business Administrator, secvtreas
Bd of Educ h 1395 Victoria av
—-Wm L civil engnr Candn Bridge r 1431 Gladstone avNobles Chas W (Emma) h 176 Pierre av
—Forrest (Elsie) emp Fords h 747 Kildare rd
——Harry R Rev (Caroline) pastor Temple Baptist Churchh 131 Elliott w—Robt emp Bendix—Eclipse r 747 Kildare rd
Nocent Ermenegildo L (Ines) plstr Selan Bros h 731 Erie e
Nock Geo (Sarah) fndry Fords h 2228 Marentette av
Nodello Carlo r 535 Windsor av (act ser)
Noel Armand (Henrietta) emp Auto Specialties h 1164
Josephine av~—Barney J (Irene) millwright C H McInnis Co h 670
Glengarry av
——Chas E (Genevieve) h 1474 Bruce av (act ser)
—Edmond (Doris) stk Fords h_ 169 Mercer
-—John Father priest Church of Our Lady of the Rosary
r 229 Cadillac
—Leo (Antoinette) h 2205 Louis av
—Leon (Mary) carp h 152 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
—Valerien (Florence) emp Detroit h 156 St Marys blvd
(Riverside)Noirel Eugene 0 (Nancy L) emp Fords h 1, 896 Pillette rd
——Nancy M cash Woolworths r 1, 896 Pillette rd
—Victor H r 1, 896 Pillette rd (act ser)Nolan Anqus J (Dorothy) mach Fords h 2433 London w
—C Hazel tchr h 314, 444 Park w
-—Dan| R carp h 804 Charlotte (R Park)
—Ernest emp Candn Bridge r 3595 Queen  
Nolan Florence M r 111 McDougall
—Frank C (Esther) lab Walker Metal r 1111 McDougall—Fredk r 3595 Queen (act ser)
-—Herman (Lucy) emp Fords h 3270 Russell
—John L jr (Helen) (Greyhound Parking Lot) h 2, 130Erie w
—Kenneth r 1184 Mercer
——Lena (wid Abraham) r 3270 Russell
—Matilda (wid I) h 1037 McDougall
—-—Nancy tchr Sacred Heart Schl h 22, 280 Erie w
—Norman J (Emma) slsmn Neal Bakery h 302, 147
Janette av
—Patk T (Eleanor) asst foremn C I L h 419 Randolph av—~Wi|bur (Lillian) h 841 McDougall (act ser)
-—-Wm (Mary E) stk clk Fords h 3595 Queen
Nolen Frank cond Essex Terminal Rly r 1244 Lincoln rdNolin Jos wldr C H McInnis Co res Roseland
Nonton Kell (Helen) r 281 Belle Isle (act ser)
Noonan Aileen tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 17,1164 Ouellette av—Harold A (Edna) foremn CN Exp h 75 Shepherd e
—Harold F (Annie) acct Bk of Com (597 Wyandotte e)h 438 Vera pl—Mary M Mrs sec H Walker & Sons h 1469 Pelissier
——Peter (Ann) trk drvr Marsh Ice 8: Coal h 1577 Aubin rd—Robt L (Melanie) emp Bell Tel h 1241 Goyeau
Norbraten Andrew P (Alice) mech Checker Cab h 525Riverside dr (R’Side)
Norbury Arthur S (Mary) administrator Wartime Housingh 1368 Hall av
—Geo W (Susan) engnr Walk Lumber h 732 Gladstone av—John organist h 3-3, 308 Randolph av
—Robt r 1368 Hall av (act ser)
—Roger S r 1368 Hall av (act ser)
—Roger S emp Walsh Adv Co 7 1368 Hall av
Nord Karen (wid Edwina) h 643 Pierre av
Norden Fred A (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 13, 280 Park wNorfolk Elizth (wid Jos) r 1296 Monmouth rd
Norm’s Barber Shop Aristide Norman mgr barber 979
Drouillard rd
Norman Albt (Emma) l c P0_h 1668 Highland av
——Ai|een studt r 528 Chippewa
—Aristide X (Ellen) mgr Norm’s Barber Shop I1 953Albert rd
—Donald r 528 Chippewa (act ser)
—Dona|d clk P0 res R R 1 Windsor
—Edith emp Fords r 1836 Dacotah dr
——Euclid r 828 Marentette av (act ser)
——Gordon (Vera) emp Genl Motors h 528 Chippewa
~Gordon C roofer J R Lynn Sheet Metal & Rooﬁng r1169 Lincoln rd
———Ralph W vice-pres & sls mgr H Walker 8; Sons Ltdh 213, 1616 Ouellette av
——Vera E asst mgrs Peter Pan Restaurant r 1511 Duf-ferin plNormand Alma (wid Morris) h 828 Marentette av
—Beithi|de h 679 Assumption
—Cliﬁord A r 828 Marentette av
—Harold vulcanizer B F Goodrich Silvertown Stores r 828Marentette av
—-Lucienne Mrs r 953 Albert rd
——Norman (Leona) emp Fords h 828 Marentette av
Normandeau Arthur (Hazel) wldr Chryslers h 1569 Hall av—Ernest (Alice) emp Chryslers h 871 Marion av
Normandin Alex J r 802 Gladstone av (act ser)
--Arthur (Annie) r 802 Gladstone av
Norris Douglas (Marietta) r 957 Hall av (act ser)
——Edwd J r 1458 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Evans (Mary) emp Fords h 465 Parent av
——Geo (Lidstone & Norris) h 1081 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)——-Harry H (Theresa) instructor Fords h 809 Giles blvd e
———John J (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 1458 Lincoln rd
——-John M (Birdie) prntr Detroit h 1160 Dougall av
-—Kingsley (Syble) slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee h 1752
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—Louise stenog Property Dept r 465 Parent av
—Lydia A (wid Saml) h 519 Dougall av
—~Marv n (Anna) bkr Can Bread h 1097 Marentette av
—Stan|ey (Phylis) emp Fords h 511 Parent av
——Sterling (Marie) emp Fords h 524 Elm av
Norry Jas A (Isabel) supt of traﬁic S W & A Railway
Co h 1579 Pelissier
Norsworthy Edwd M r 345 California av (act ser)
—Preppa (wid H Morton) r 345 California av
North Albt E (Laura) iron mldr Standard Fndry h 1296
Monmouth rdNORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE Co. E E Hatton Branch Man-
ager. 809810 Canada Building, 374
Ouellette av, Phone 33011
——Edwin G (Ruby) city ﬁremn h 3249 Sandwich w
-—Ina W opr Bell Tel r 1296 Monmouth rd
~—Seth J pres Penberthy Injector Co Ltd res Detroit
Northcott Leo (Marvin) emp Fords h 361 Detroit
—-—Robt (Grace) brklyr Allan Constn h 916 Lillian
—Thos emp Candn Bridge h 2051/2 Ford blvd (R'Side)
Northern Crane & Hoist Works Ltd Thos T Sinclair Supt
cranes & hoists 1428 Argyle rd
-—-Electric Co Ltd Windsor Branch Aubrey G Haley mgr
elect supplies 699 Wyandotte w
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Northern
Northern Life Assce Co of Can The Kenneth C Wilsonagency mgr 40, 25 London w
——Navigation Co Ltd D J Bourke mgr 444 Sandwich w
Northey John (Rita) r 552 Tournier (act ser)NORTHWEST FUR 00, (Louis J Arpin),
Manufacturers of Quality Furs —
Experts on Remodelling and Altera-
tions, Below Freezing Storage, Etc,
For Real Value and Satisfaction See
Us First, 463 Ouellette av, Phone
35612—Steamships Ltd 1619 Windsor av
Northwood Alta (wid John) r 508 Caron av
—Chas W (Helen) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 156 Jeﬁerson
blvd (R’Side)
-—-Donald R emp Fords r 156 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
——F|orence L stenog P0 h 202, 444 Park w
——Herbt T (Pearl) emp McCord Radiator h 564 Oak av
——Maud nurse r 564 Oak av
—Stanley emp Silverwoods r 564 Oak av
Norton Geo D (Nettie) mech trans insp Fords h 1588
George av
—Jacob (Maud) carp Fords h 397 Partington av
—John (Jean) mach opr Fords h e s Randolph av (Sand
W Twp)
—Katherine (wid Albt) r 1467 Ouellette av
—-Paimer Barber Shop Clarence D Stevenson mgr 377
Pelissier
NORTON-PAWER HOTEL, Preston D
Norton President and Managing Direc-
tor, 130 Park w, Phone 4—2521 (See adv
left side lines and card Hotels)
—Smoke & Gift Shop Ponds Ltd prop 100 Park w
—Preston D (Maxine) pres 8L mng dir Norton-Palmer Hotel
Ltd h 130 Park w
Norwood Geo T (Mary) carp Standard Fndry h 475 Grove
avenue
—John A (Florence) emp Fords h 361 Logan av
Nosanchuk Boris (Ann) (Elsmere Market) h 1509 Elsmere
avenue
Nosay John emp Gotfredsons r 966 Maisonville av
Nosella Carissino (wid Osvaldo) h 946 Elsmere av
——Fausto emp Fords r 946 Elsmere av
——Louis (Betty) r 1700 Francois rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
-—Modesto (Rose) carp Chryslers h 1733 Parent rd (Sand
E Twp)
—Victoria r 946 Elsmere av
Noseworthy Max emp Fords r 448 Pelissier
Nosotti Andrew (Florence) engnr Chryslers h 2307 Louis av
—Ann stenog Chryslers r 11, 36 Hanna w
—Rosa|ine stenog Chryslers h 11, 36 Hanna w
Noteau John emp Red Cross h 12v2, 265—271 Chatham e
Notschael Frank (Vizard Market) r 1020 Lincoln rd
——Sue (Eugene Beauty Shop) r 5, 1286 Parent av
Nott Edwin J r 3497 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Harry E (Dorothy) steward Canadian Legion Br 143 r
3497 Sandwich w
—Lloyd R W (Edna) suprvsr B C I h 1743 Dacotah dr
—Marion E opr Essex Wire Corp r 3497 Sandwich w
Nottley Rita E clk Bk of Com (Ouellette 8: Sandwich) r
1686 Hall av
Notwell Eileen emp Intl Playing Card r 1520 Elsmere av
-—Haro|d (Minnie) foremn Stand Paint h 1520 Elsmere av
—Jean dipper Motor Products Corp r 1520 Elsmere av
—Richd r 1520 Elsmere av (act ser)
Noury Louis lathe hnd Candn Koebel Diamond h 1361
Albert rd
Nouvion Cliﬁord studt r 3, 1366 Giles blvd e
—Jos (Marie) wtchmn Candn Auto Trim h 3, 1366 Giles
blvd e
Novacyznski Mike emp Fords r 536 Brock
-—Paul (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 536 Brock
Novak Jos emp Fords r 1056 St Luke rd
—Lawrence (Pauline) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1582
V St Luke rd
-—Wm (Katherine) ser stn 895 Ottawa h 1428 Maren-
tette av
Novahowski Mike emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Novakovich Geo emp Candn Bridge r 989 Cadillac
Novasedlik Steven (Lena) (Seminole Fruit Market) h
3687 Seminole
—Wm clk Seminole Fruit Market r 3687 Seminole
Novick Max (Veterans Clothing Exchange) h 953 Drouil-
lard rd
Novik Arthur mach Motor Products Corp r 1840 Cadillac
——Thos emp Fords r 10241/2 Cadillac
Novikoff Ellen Mrs clk Robt Simpson Co Ltd res La Salle
Novosad John (Frances) emp Fords h 3768 Glendale av  
Novosad Jos r 3768 Glendale av (act ser)
—-—Mary r 3768 Glendale avNovosade Jos (Hedvika) lab Fords h 1563 Ellrose av
Novosel Frank (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1636 St Luke rd
Nowak Harry (Bessie) (Textile Specialties Mfg Co) h 968
Parent avNowakowski Jos (Hanna) r 1452 Pelissier (act ser)
Nowasaidly Mary wtrs Javaland Lunch r 1003 Tuscarora
Nowick Victor (May) emp Chryslers r 1546 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp) '
Nowicki Antonia emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 1017
Hickory rd
Nowitski Anthony (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1017 Hickory rd
-—Antonia jr r 1017 Hickory rd
—Brony J r 1017 Hickory rd (act ser)
——-Victor emp Chryslers r 1017 Hickory rd
-—Wm r 1017 Hickory rd (act ser)
Nowitsky Lodjn (Pauline) h 16,18 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Mi|ly h 1240 May av
Nowosielski Marion emp Fords h 1088 Giles blvd e
Noxon Rexford L (Ruth) bus opr S W 8t A Rly h 307%
Peter
Noy Doris H librarian Win Pub Library r 1211 Chilver rd
Noyle Chas (Isabelle) h 9, 316 Chippewa (act ser)
—-E Chas (Lillie) serv mn S W & A Rly h 248 Mill
——Ede R r 248 Mill (act ser)
—Henry G (Violet) blllposter C E Marley Ltd h 3, 955
Wyandotte w
Nube John (Marie) lab Thorp-Hambrock h 676 Charles
(R Park)
Nudds Roland (Verona) druggist Sadler Drug Store h 27,
951 Sandwich w
—V M Mrs 515 clk Tamblyns r 27, 951 Sandwich w
Nu-Enamel Windsor Co (W Coulter) 459 Ouellette av
Nuls Paul (Mollie) emp Fords r 413 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Num Lee (Tina) r 283 Sandwich e
Numchik Myran (Annie) emp Chryslers h 817 Assumption
Nunn Edwd h 856 London e
—Rose M typist Detroit r 856 London e
——Wm D r 856 London e
Nunns John A r 1522 Hall av (act ser)
—Pear| (wid Robt) ftr Hoppes Nu-Vogue h 1522 Hall av
Nunveiler Frank blksmth T J Eansor & Sons r 3551
Bloomﬁeld
Nurse Florence emp Steel Power Piston Ring r 234 May av
——F|orence (wid Richd) h 234 Moy av
—Loraine emp Backstay Standard r 234 May av
—Richd jr emp Chryslers r 234 May av
Nussey Harold (Eva) emp Fords r 1873 Central av
Nussio Attilio (Theresa) trk drvr Win Bedding h 1511
Drouillard rd
—Ernie S (Rena) h 331 Bridge av (act ser)
-—-—Jas (Lena) emp Fords l1 357 Tuscarora
Nutkin Albt S (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 3, 2236 Ontario
Nutsmi Gerald W (Thelma) foremn Fredk Stearns & Co h
84, 1518 London w
—Niles (Minnie) emp Fords h 848 Rossini blvd
Nutt Doreen M opr Bell Tel r 1035 Windsor
—Geo (Annie) tool mkr Fords h 1035 Windsor av
Nuttall Douglas E tool mkr Fords h 2, 1095 Goyeau
—Florence Mrs emp Intl Playing Card h 2, 1095 Goyeau
—-Jessie P Mrs r 324 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
——Richd J (Margt) (Island View Garage) h 3402-4 River-
side dr (R’Side)
Nutu Ellen Mrs r 1262 Westcott rdNYAL COMPANY LIMITED, 443 Sand-
wich w, Phone 4-1196
Nyberg Gus (lngeborg) emp Fords h 1520 Walter rd (Sand
TE wp)
Nye Albt (Alma) h 934 Wellington (act ser)
—Fredk G (Irene) mach Kelsey Wheel h 34, 1164
Ouellette av
Nyerges Alex btchr Iliczuk Kazimierz res Kingsville
Nyholm Edwd (Laura) tool mkr Fords h 1416 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
~Hilma r 1431 Cadillac
Nykietchyn Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords h 1572 Pelletier av
Nykor Roy (Mary) mgr St Clair Hotel Grill r 1404 Howard
avenue
Nyzick Kathleen emp Sealed Power Corp r 351 Bridge av
O K Shoe Repair (Victor Uhlik) shoe repair 873 Pillette rd
—Shoe Repair (Demytro Cybulak) shoemkr 3493 Sand-
wich w
Oakes Fredk (Joan) h 2015 Sandwich e
—Fredk (Kathleen) foremn Truscon Steel h 1756 Chilver
road
-—Garnet emp Fords h 438 Glengarry av
~—Howard r 262 Sandwich w (act ser)
 WEBSTER BROS -LABADIE LIMITED
43 Wyandotte St. East - Phone 4-1185
SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and
FARM IMPLEMENTS




Oakes Mae electrolysis specialist 602, 374 Ouellette av r
643 Campbell av
—Percy (Betsy P) h 262 Sandwich w
Oakley Mary Mrs h 2, 1382 Ouellette av
—Maud Mrs maid YM & YWCA h 1404 Goyeau
Oana Theodore (Rose) oiler Motor Products Corp I1 2237
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Oates Edwd A mgr Retail Credit Co r 3, 1231 London w
—Ella M Mrs sec Purity Dairies Ltd h 3, 1231 London w
Oatley Arthur G (Jessie) emp Fords h 3, 1660—66 Cataraqui
——Beatrice (wid Arthur) h 1572 Hall av
—Doris emp Walk Brewery r 1572 Hall av
——Frank E (Grace) emp Fords h 4, 1615 Ontario
Oatman Talbot R (Elﬁe) cond Essex Terminal h 1315
Hall av
O’Beay H Maurice mgr W J McCance res Amherstburg
Oberemk John h 217 Thompson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Mich| (Martha) r 217 Thompson blvd (R'Side)
Oberemok Nicholas (Annie) lathe hnd Win Tool & Die h
3568 Bloomﬁeld rd
Oberg John W (Marie) mgr Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd
h 2244 Parkwood av
Oberlin Catherine L clk Bk of Mont (200 Ouellette) r
3617 Barrymore lane
—Fred E (Dorothy) emp Fords h 3617 Barrymore lane
—Genevieve Mrs smstrs Rivard Clnrs r 3617 Barrymore lane
-—Martha J emp John Wyeth Co Ltd r 3617 Barrymore lane
Obirek Isadore (Edna) mattress ﬁller Win Bedding h 1084
Langlois av
—John emp Fords r 1084 Langlois av
Obradovich John (Dorothy) pntr Chryslers h 1757 Hickory
road
O’Brady Geo (Myrtle) emp Raiders Transp r 805 Bruce av
Obren Bjeloilav janitor Intl Hotel r 928-932 Drouillard rd
O’Brien Albt (Annie) emp Fords h 805 Charlotte (R Park)
—-Bernice sls clk C H Smith r 1114 London e
——Catherine (wid Wm) h 2, 110 Elliott w
——Chas (Margt) h 1169 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Chas r 776 Wyandotte e
-—Chas H (Dorothy) emp Fords h 8, 583 Moy av
—Chas E emp Candn Bridge r 894 Felix av
—Christopher E (Mary) plmbr L’Heureaux Plumbing &
Heating Co Ltd h 945 Pierre av
—Danl (Mary) h 3, 1654 Martin (act ser) .
—David J (Edna) (O’Brien Distributing Co) h 1274
Argyle rd
—David P r 894 Felix av (act ser) '
—Distributing Co (David J O’Brieh) 581 May av -
—Dorothy M sec to pres Win Ice & Coal r 2, 125 McKay
avenue
—Ede 0 (Alice) h 894 Felix av (act ser)
—Ellen G stenog Colonial Tool res Roseland
——Ellwood C (Winnifred) emp Fords h 336 Bridge av
—Frank J (Cora) carp h 80 Hanna e
—Helen maid r 165 California av
——Helen (wid Wm) hsekpr r 2354 London w
—-Ida Mrs h 1114 London e
-—Jas sub foremn Gar Wood r 776 Wyandotte e
——Jas emp Meretsky & Gitlin r 82—88 Wyandotte w
——-Jas J Jmgr Meretsky & Gitlin r 1654 Martin
—Joe emp Chryslers r 1886 London w
——-John J (Jean) ticket clk C N R h 2160 Lincoln rd
—Kathleen stenog A Whitley Ltd r 2, 110 Elliott w
——Laverne hsekpr r 1114 London e
——Leo (Helen) emp Fords h 233 Grove av
—Leslie r 26, 137 Bruce av (act ser)
—M Edith Mrs stenog Intl Playing Card r 630 Park w
——Mary tchr De La Salle Schl h 5, 1286 Elsmere av
—Mary L timekpr L A Young Industries h 9, 477 Dougall
avenue
-—Maurice r 1149 Walker rd (aCt ser)
-—Mathilde (wid Wm) h 2, 125 McKay av
—-Mich| E (Ellmar Teurist Home) h 751 Ouellette av
—Paul (Eileen) emp Kraft Cheese Co h 734 McKay av
—-—Phyllis emp H Walker & Sons r 1114 London e
—Saml (Janet) h 26, 137 Bruce av (act ser)
——Thos (Rose) emp Fords h 320 Bridge av
—Violet emp Grace Hosp r 509 Sandwich w
—:Valter M die str Kelsey Wheel r 24 Shepherd e
—Wm maintenance Security Bldg F R Larkin Co r 769
Church
——Wm (Stella) wldr Jeff Kearn Co h 1343 Goyeau
—Wm F (Theresa) h 776 Wyandotte e
—Wm J (Jennie) projectionist Capitol Theatre h 3151
Sandwich w
—Wm W exmnr Customs & Excise r 484 Church
O'Bright Arthur (Helen) trk drvr Bryant Pattern h 483
Curry av
Obrknez Bogdan D chef Speedy Lunch r 989 Cadillac
Obuckowitz Nick emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 440 Campbell
O’Callaghan David P r 216 Rankin av (act ser)
-—Frances (wid Thos) r 216 Rankin av  
O’Donnell
O’Callaghan Patk (Maude) l c PO h 216 Rankin av
Occidental Life Insurance Co Chas Stickle mgr life ins 307,
304 Ouellette av
Ocele Jas dishwasher Marios r 231 Windsor av
Och Hong (Royal Cafe) h 988 Drouillard rd
Ochkos Katherine Mrs h 1194 Aubin rd
—Peter r 1194 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Sylvester emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1194 Aubin rd
Ochtinsky Paul mach C H Henze Co Ltd r 884 Curry av
O'Connell Bernard lab Fords r 494 Victoria av
——Danl stereotyper Win Star r 425 Karl pl
—Dennis (Blanche) emp Fords r 829 Ouellette av
—Jermiah (Margt) police oﬁcr N Y C h 557 Giles blvd w
—Mello (wid Wm) h 6, 130 Elliott w
O’Colison Alice Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 1461 Aubinroad
O’Connor Adelaide beauty opr C H Smith r 812, 286 Pittwest
—Aileen mus tchr (rear) 540 Pelissier r 540 same
—A|phonse (Alexina) emp Truscon Steel h 739 Californiaavenue
—-Alphonsus 5 (Patricia) clk Automotive Trim h 1508 Wyn-
cote rd (Sand E Twp)
—Catherine clk C H Smith res Essex
—Chas (Ida) emp Fords h 528 Cameron av
—Danl (Mary) h 1505 Marentette av
—Danl r 1505 Marentette av (act ser)
~—Danl J r 790 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Edwd (Gladys) h 328 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Ella R nurse L A Young Industries h 202, 1290 Ouellette
avenue
—Everett J (Evelyne) emp C I L h 3666 Barrymore lane
—-Food Market (John J O’Connor) gro 1175 London e
—~Genevieve M opr Bell Tel r 679 Janette av
—Greta nurse Fords h 407, 1616 Ouellette av
—Harris (Bertha) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 156 Prado pl
(Riverside)
—Jack r 1114 Niagara (act ser)
——Jas emp Fords h 1974 Iroquois
—John (Adelaide) emp Fords h BIZ, 286 Pitt w
—John J (Elizth) (O'Connor Food Market) h 317 Pierre av
——John J (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1114 Niagara
—Jos (Ethel) drvr Inteerity Forwarders r 1767 Walker rd
—Jos P (Erie) mgr Win Dairy Bar h 920 Bruce av
—Katherine r 1505 Marentette av
—Leo carp h 600 St Paul (R Park)
——Mary (wid Jos) h 679 Janette av
—Matthew P w r 1114 Niagara (act ser)
—-Park W (Stella) emp Genl Motors h 1265 Parent av
—-Patk J (Annie) lab Hiram Walker & Sons h 790
Lincoln rd
——Raymond r 929 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Raymond (Jear ) r 1730 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
—Thos ticket agt Greyhound Lines r 317 Pierre av
—W Mrs h 929 Ouellette av
——Wm extractor opr Prince Edward Hotel r 1126 Winder-
mere rd
Odaiski Metro (Mary) emp Fords h 1412 Rossini blvd
Odak Michl r 1129 Wellington av
Oddy Eugene T (Dorothy) h 1126 Mercer (act ser)
——Jos h 508 P erre av
O’Dea Thos (Patricia) r 815 Ellrose av (act ser)
O’Dell Geo (Alma) mach NYC h 880 Sputh Paciﬁc av
(R Park)
——Henrietta K (wid Wm) h 366 Campbell av
——Leslie K (Janet) sr clk accounting Hiram Walker & Sons
h 128 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Stewart r 128 Thompson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Odette Beatrice laboratory wkr Sterling Products r 72
Giles blvd e
Odierna Armand r 672 Irvine av (act ser)
—Assunta (wid Jos) h 672 Irvine av
———Etta assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 672 Irvine av
—Henry h 672 Irvine av (act ser)
Odoevseﬁ S engnr Fords h 102, 147 Janette avv
O’Doherty Irene (wid John) h 1017 Dougall av
O’Donnell Edwd F (Joan) druggist Gibb’s Pharmacy h
1486 Westcott rd
—Elizth A priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 569 Janette
avenue
~—Ellen 0 tchr O’Neill Business Coll r 1668 Pelissier
—Frances M tchr Holy Name Schl r 1668 Pelissier
~—Frank (Norma) r 2340 Howard av (act ser)
—Fred (Victoria) emp Fords h 1539 Pillette rd
—-Jas r 1539 Pillette rd (act ser)
—John r 370 Brant
——John J (Mary) h 1668 Pelissier
——Lawrence r 1539 Pillette rd (act ser)
—~Lloyd r 1539 Pillette rd (act ser)
—Loraine oﬁ clk Fords r 1539 Pillette rd


















   
   
O’Donnell
O’Donnell Mary F Mrs tchr St Genevieve Schl r 1668Pelissier
—-Phy|lis C, sr stenog Hiram Walker &. Sons r 569
Janette av .
—-Sarah Mrs opr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1673 Pil-lette rd
——Stuart emp Chryslers r 25 Chatham e
——V.ctoria amp Essex Wire Corp r 204 Moy av
—Wm T emp Detroit h 569 Janette av
—Wm T r 569 Janette av (act ser)
O'Donoghue Esther Mrs emp Auto Trim r 1585 Westcottroad
—-Jos r 1040 Dougall av
—Mary tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h 1040 Dougall
avenue -
Odorico Batta G emp Ryan Construction r 410 Erie e
Odovichuk Margt Mrs press opr L A Young Industries r
848 Cataraqui .
Oestreisch Chas J (Lorine) emp Fords h 181 Aylmer av
Office of The Oil Controller Cyril O Hurly regional mgr655 London w
Oﬂicer Saml (Elizth) emp Fords h 727 Brant
Offler Kathleen M stenog Emp & Select Serv res Leam-ington
O’Flaherty May Mrs matron YMCA r 468 Bruce av
O’Flanagan Wm (Hilda) emp Customs h 1448 Goyeau
O’Flynn Edith M dietitian h 2-3, 308 Randolph av——Ellen Mrs r 1537 Pelissier
Ogar Stanley (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1704Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Ogden Wrn (Helen) pntr Fords h 859 Monmuth rdOgg Agnes r 961 Lincoln rd
——-E|iza (wid John) h 469 Haig av ’——Jack emp Gar Woods r 961 Lincoln rd
—John r 469 Haig av (act ser)
—Nel|ie stenog Sealed Power Corp r 469 Haig av-Robt J timekpr Gar Wood r 961 Lincoln rd
--Wm r 469 Haig av. (act ser)
Ogier Dorothy L Mrs r 1131 Tuscarora
——Kathaleen marker Ford Cleaners & Dyers r 565 Oak
avenueOgilvie Jas L (Mary) emp Fords h 636 Eugene (R Park)
——Mary r 1365 Pillette rdOgilvy John opr Essex Wire Corp r 1488 Ottawa
Oginski Julius (Kathleen) emp Fords h 502 Glengary av
Ogla Thos (Jane) r 1097 Moy av
Oglan John (Katie) mach Fords h 1186 George av
-—\lictor (Helen) h 1186 George av (act ser)
Ogle David G (Elizth) toolmkr Fords h 2, 1153 Howard av
-—-Edmund J (Elizth) clk CIL h 507 McEwan av
—-Mary emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 251 Church
—Wm emp Candn Bridge r 427 Gladstone av
Ogletree Doris r 812 Hildegarde (R Park)
—Esmond (Luella) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 812 Hildegarde
(R Park)-—Mary emp Bendix-Eclipse r 812 Hildegarde (R Park)
Ognenovich Bogoya (Ferry Lunch) r 1073 Pierre av
Ogonski Cecile emp Chryslers r 1761 Benjamin av
—Leone emp Kelsey Wheel r 1761 Benjamin av
O’Gorman Herbt emp Chryslers r 471 Victoria av
—Jos const Ojibway Pol Dept res LaSalle
-—Margt S clk Wartime Housing r 511 Pelissier
—Ste|la stenog Clyde W Curry Ltd r 495 Oak
—Veronica A junior clk Gair Co res La Salle
Ogrodnick Stella emp Whites Rest r 644 Dougall av
Ogryzek L0uis (Katie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1530 Elsmere
avenueO’Halloran Herbt (Mary) elect Fords h 3487 Mulford Ct
O’Hanley Mary emp Rivard Cleaners r 589 Kildare rd
O’Hara Chas A (Irene) slsmn Neale Baking Co h 732
Rankin av
—Chas R (Elizth) clk CIL h 733 Aylmer av
"Geo r 966 Bruce av—Margt A tchr St Genevieve Schl r 424 Tecumseh blvd e
—Michael J tlr 136 Ferry h same
——Robt L r 691 Elliott w (act ser)
—Wilfrid bus opr S W & A Rly res Roseland
O'Hare Thos (Josephine) emp Fords h 594 Pitt w
Ohler Olga emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
Ohrin Jos emp Gar Wood r 2233 Highland av
0i| Controller of Canada Regional Ofﬁce Cyril
regional mgr 655 London w
Ojibway Police Dept Harold F Brush chief const 15
Elliott rd (Ojib)Ofﬁce John Dawson postmaster 15 Elliott rd
(Ojib)Okapiec Anthony (Ida) emp Fords h 1126 Lillian
Oke Graeme P rep Excelsior Life Ins Co res Third Con-
cession (Sand E Twp)
—Harold J (Joanne) warehsemn J T Wing & Co h 28,
129 Plchougall
0 Hurley
—W Russel (isabel) ser. dept Windsor Gas Co h 2217
Kildare rd
—Wi|son C suprvsr Excelsior Life Ins Co r 1362
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
O'Keefe Arthur clk Phillips Market r 1172 Giles blvd e
——Augustine (Olive) h 1220 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Eileen bkpr W J Bondy & Sons r 125 McKay av
~Eva tchr St Alphonsus Schl r 445 Crawford av
—Gordon L r 1220 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—l|ene emp Bondy Shoe Store r 445 Crawford av  
O’Keefe Madeline M emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1220Monmouth rd
O’Keeﬁe Mary D off wkr Windsor Hydro Electric r 361Rankin av
——Roslyn (wid Patk) h 361 Rankin av
Okomoto Macer emp B C Wire & Iron r 562 Dougall av
Oksanen Arvie (Elsie) emp Fords h 1997 St Louis av(Sand E Twp) -
O’Kum Estelle slsldy Sunshine Food Store r 4, 474 Chilver
road
Okvart Jas emp Chryslers r 1071 Elsmere av
Olajos John (Esther) emp Chryslers h 1555 GoyeauOlander Hilda r 1287 Lincoln rd
Olary Philip emp Candn Bridge r 1257 High
Olbey Cliﬁord E (Ethel) bellman Prince Edward Hotel
h 1354 Goyeau .
—Harry (Blanche) emp Fords h 470 Elliott e
Old Gold Shoppe, The Wm E Taylor mgr antique jewellery
345 Ouellette av
Oldani Ernest (Maria) lab Gar Wood h 1368 California av
Oldania Georgina emp Detroit h 1063 Janette av
Oldenburg H Karl r 3028 Alexander blvd (act ser)
—Henry H (Doris) h 3028 Alexander blvd
Oldershaw Geo brklyr r 665 Kildare rd
Olderwood Jean h 2145 Chilver rd
Oldﬁeld Ernest L (Elsie) tool and die mkr Fords h 7116
Riverside dr (R Side)
—Thos (Adelia) h 1867 Kildare rd
Olding Edwin C (Sarah) emp Fords h 1, 55 Sandwich w
Oldnall Jack press helpr lntl Playing Card r 1253 Moy av
-—Lily insp Bendivaclipse r 1253 Moy av
—Margt (wid Geo) h 1253 May av
O’Leary Eileen nurse CIL r 230 Campbell av
—-Margt E (wid Geo) h 230 Campbell av
«Mary M comptometer opr Borden Co Walkerside Div r
230 Campbell av
-—Norah teller Tor Genl Trusts r 230 Campbell av
Olech Frank emp Candn Bridge r 1555 Langlois av
Oleck Stanley (Francis) emp Candn Bridge h 1555 Lang-
lois av
Olek Michl (Annie) emp Fords r 2874 Charles
Oleksik Paul (May) emp Fords h 538 Brock
Oleksiuk Dani (Anna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1571
Pierre av
Oleksy John emp Auto Specialties r 1037 Drouillard rd
O’Lenick John (Lila) slsmn Shell Oil h 4, 2237 Ontario
Olenuk John degreaser Motor Products Corp r 452 Wyan-
dotte w
Oles John (Betty) emp Detroit h 1201 Ford blvd (Sand
E T )WPOlexson Geo (Valentine) emp Fords r 1597 Cadillac
Oleynek Wm (William’s Shoe Shop) r 1756 Drouillard rd
Oleynyk Harry (Martha) hlpr Walker Metal res R R No 1
Essex
Olinik Fred lab Motor Products Corp r 1402 Albert rd
Olivant Dorothy E tchr John Campbell Schl h 2264 Lin-
coln rd
—Robt r 2264 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Olivastri Angelo (Beatrice) dry clnr Jeffrey Cleaners h 374
McEwan av
—G|oria chkr Jeffrey Cleaners r 374 McEwen
—Mario (Alma) spotter Spic & Span Cleaners h 1129
Pierre av———Nicholas r 374 McEwan av (act' ser)
Olive Beauty Salon (Bessie 0 MacVicar) hairdresser 1435
Wyandotte e
Oliver Alice Mrs r 738 Dougall av
——Annex 465 Chatham w
—Apartments 465 Chatham w
—Arthur R r 820 Charlotte (R Park) (act ser)
—Clarence emp Fords r 164 Windsor av
—Cliﬁord emp Detroit r 1173 Windsor av
—Elsie assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 632 Charlotte
(R Park)
-—Frank r 339 Bridge av (act ser)
—Frank 8 (Kathleen) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 1362
Gladstone av
—Fred jr r 632 Charlotte (R Park) (act ser)
——Fredk (Agnes) emp Fords h 632 Charlotte (R Park)
-Geo (Mary) h 410 Cameron av (act ser)
—-Geo emp Fords h 339 Bridge av
—Gordon R (Marguerite) h 2, 951 Sandwich w (act ser)
—Hugh emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Jas L (Alma) yardman CNR r 350 Randolph av
——John (Emilda) const Ojibway Pol Dept h 3645 Barry-
more la
———John (Ruth) emp Fords r 1242 Goyeau
——John (Eva) emp NYC Rly h 519 McKay av
—John K (Ruth) emp Fords h 255 Elliott e
—Maxwell (Carmen) r 1532 York (act ser)
—Norman (Olive) meter reader Win Utilities Commn Water
Div h 2267 Louis av
—Olive J agt The Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London, Eng
r 2267 Louis av
—Philip emp Chryslers r 93 Ouellette av
——Rona|d (Betty) emp Fords r 630 Bridge av
—Roy emp Fords h 1328 Prince rd
———Vera Mrs r 1328 Prince rd
~Wm (Lillian) h 820 Charlotte (R Park) (act ser)
—Wm A (Marion) h 1856 Drouillard rd (act ser)
——-2 92——
 Onslow
Oliver Wm A (Mary) foremn (Wire Dept) Essex Metal r
1779 Pillette rd
—Wm A (Rita) stockman Fords h 771 Randolph av
——Wm G (Gwendolyne) emp Walker Metal h 1752 Glad-
stone av
Olivet Baptist Church Rev Harold Stephens rector 579
Logan av
Ollessio Anne emp J Anthony Lore (2277 Howard)
Ollett Alfred E (Eveline) chief engnr Viking Pump h
6, 583 Partington av
——Ellis L carp Wartime Housing h Matchette rd (Sand W
Twp)
—Helen L bkpr Lawrence LeFave r 6, 583 Partington av
Olmsted Chas W (Kathleen) clk Fords h 702 Rosedale av
——John H Rev (Ellen) minister Aubin Rd Baptist Church
h 937 Dawson rd
——-Margery Eclk Fords r 937 Dawson rd
O’Loane Howard h 22, 137 Bruce av
—Jean D br cash The Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London,
Eng r 1106 May av .
——Norman (Evelyne) emp Fords h 395 Chippewa
—-Wilson r 1106 May av
-Wilson H (Stella) h 1106 Moy av (act ser)
Olsen Carl (Madeline) h 841 Langlois av (act ser)
—Gerald E (Juliet) emp Fords h 748 Marentette av
—Lil|ian emp Neils Bread Co r 3227 Millen
—-Lorne clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 841 Langlois av
—Morris (Wanda) emp Fords h 219 Louis av
—T (Mary) emp Fords r 1732 Mercer
—-Y (Edna) emp Fords h 654 Tuscarora
Oiski Claude (Evelyn) elect Fords r 1964 Central av
—Mich| (Petronello) emp Fords h 1964 Central av
—Stanley emp Truscon Steel Co r 1964 Central av
Olson Geo (Leila) emp Fords’ r 1, 561 Louis av
——Ha2e| emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1416 Elsmere av
—-Nels L pres Candn Battery 82 Bonalite Co Ltd res
Detroit
Olteanu Flora attdt Goodrich Reﬁning Co r 1709 Pillette
roa
()lver Henry P ﬁremn CPR r 1510 Bruce av
-—Jas H (Nina) emp Fords h 3, 1614 Ontario
—Joan E opr Bendix-Eclipse r 1510 Bruce av
—-Thos H (Minnie) clk Fords h 1510 Bruce av
Olympia Restaurant (Anastas Christou) 1574 Howard av
Olynyk John (Helen) assmblr L A Young Industries h
1636 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Olga I pharmacist Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1181 Pelissier
O’Malley Anthony B coiler L A Young Industries h 1425
Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
~Jane (wid Patk) r 1465 Wyncote rd (Sand E Twp)
—John J carp r 1465 Wyncote rd (Sand F Twp)
—Richd caretkr Holy Name School r 960 Josephine av
-Robt J (Jean) emp Truscon Steel h 1551 Langlois av
Oman Arthur W (Jean) comp Win Star h 1076 Janette av
O’Mara Francis D (Mary) h 2840 Melbourne av (act ser)
—Thos lab Fords r 353 Sandwich e
O’Meara Dani E (Annie) mech h 1081 Louis av
——-J Frank clk Chryslers h 28, 1382 Ouellette av
Omo Corine Mrs h 203, 55 Wyandotte w
—Louis r 11, 3261 Sandwich w
—Roy A lab Engineers Dept h 11, 3261 Sandwich w
On Jean emp Lee Sing Laundry r 548 Chilver rd
Onafryton Mike (Emily) emp Fords r 1073 May av
Oncea John emp Slusar Motors h Princess rd (Sand E Twp)
—Mitchell hlpr Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd r Princess rd
(Sand E Twp)
—Wm hlpr Can Bread r Princess rd (Sand E Twp)
Onci Adam (Flora) emp Gotfredsons h 1252 Elsmere av
——Paul (Lena) emp Fords r 1252 Elsmere av
Onciu Adam (Sophie) emp Fords h 994 Drouiilard av
Ondejko Andy (Mary) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h
1568 Cadillac
0ndracka Frank shell dept Candn Motor Lamp r 1354
Francois rd -
—John (Mary) emp Long Mfg h 1354 Francois rd
—Wm r 1354 Francois rd (act ser)
0ndrejicka Andrew (Annie) emp Fords h 1745 Cadillac
—Manue| r 1745 Cadillac (act ser)
—Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1745 Cadillac
—Thos emp Truscon Steel r 1745 Cadillac
0ndricko Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1268 Pierre av
Onea Madeline r 1182 Cadillac
—Mary Mrs emp Walkerville Brewery Ltd h 1182 CadillacOO Neil see also O’Neill
Agnes F stenog Dom Ofﬁce Supply r 458 Clinton
—Alex r 504 Lincoln rd
—Alice M dental asst Arthur Johnston r 458 Clinton
—Arthur slsmn Abbey Gray r 1346 Duﬂerin pl
—Barbara E teller Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt) res
Paauette
-—Bernard R (Norma) emp Chryslers r 1522 Hall av
——Bertha (wid Frank) h 458 Clinton
—Byron N r 1115 Marentette av (act ser)
-C lab Kelsey Wheel r 1404 Howard av
~—Carl emp Fords r 327 Curry av
—-Car| (Beaulah) insp Kelsey Wheel h 742 Park w
—Danl emp Fords r 584 Church
—Donald r 569 Windsor av (act ser)
—-Earl G (Gertrude) mach Fords h 848 Ellrose av
—Edna Mrs r 536 Tournier
~Emma (wid Neil) r 547 Pierre av  
O'Neil Erlan (Eleanor) foremn Parke Davis h 1167 Argyle
road
—Ernest (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1115 Marentette av
—Eugene (May) emp Fords h 1183 Church
—l—lorence M stockkpr John Wyeth & Bro res R R No 1
Paquette
—Frances emp Essex Wire Corp r 1100 Third Concession
Sub
~—Georgina Mrs oﬁ clnr Can Bldg h 1056 Ellis e
—Glen trk drvr Moodrey Coal Co Ltd res R R No 3
Maidstone
—Helen r 569 Windsor av
—Herbt (Jessie) h 115 Windsor av
—Horace r 653 Bruce av (act ser)
-—Jack r 569 Windsor av (act ser)
—Jas F (Emily) emp Websters r 569 Windsor av
—Jas P (Ella) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1535 Pierre av
—Jesse W (Abigail) slsmn G Tate Easton h 653
Bruce av
—Jessie Mrs r 2312 Lincoln rd
—John F (Eva) emp Backstay Standard h 547 Pierre av
—John J (Ruby) h 1335 Richmond
—Jos r 569 Windsor av (act ser)
-——Kenneth M lab Gar Wood r 1183 Church
—Lorne E (Roberta) cashier Brewers’ the h 1046Oak av
—Louise clk Bartlet, McDonald & Son r 1167 Argyle rd
-—Marion E tchr Harry E Guppy Schl res Paquette
—-Margt h 504 Lincoln rd
—Maurice r 653 Bruce av (act ser)
—Murray r 569 Windsor av (act ser)
——Murray S r 1115 Marentette av (act ser)
—Nettie M sec Ross 5 Riddell KC h 3, 110 Elliott w
-—Norman wrehse man Can Packers r 1172 Monmouth rd
—-Patricia stenog Can Trust res Paquette
—Raymond sheet metal wkr Cunningham Sheet Metal resPaquette
—Raymond J timekpr Candn Steel Corp h 569 Windsor av—Robt emp Fords r 955 Wellington av
—Roxy M bkpr-stenog F R Larkin Co h 212, 274
Giles blvd w
—Verne L r 1183 Church (act ser)
—Wilfred clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 507 Moy av
—Wilfred L (Harriet) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 507 May av
——Wilton emp Candn Bridge r 217 Windsor av
QO’Neill see also O’Neil
——A|bert G (Edna) emp Fords h 1182 Monmouth rd
—Aldegonde emp Essex Wire Corp r 153 St Mary s
blvd (R’Side) '
—Amelia (wid Jas) h 1214 Gladstone av
——Bridget dom r 247 Rossini blvd
-—Business College W F Mathoney prin 44 London w
—Carl J (Dora) mgr Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt) h240 Pitt
—Chas r 1285 Duﬂerin pl (act ser)
—Geo J (Alma) welder Ford s h 973 Partington av
—Gerald B asst acct Dom Bank (Ouellette and Sandwich)r 806 Victoria av
—Gertrude r 973 Partington av
——-Gregory r 1285 Duﬂerin pl (act ser)
——Harold I (Christine) govt insp h 1408 Central av
-—Hugh d(Mary) engnr Automotive Trim h 1869 Tourangeauroa
—-Hugh M jr r 1869 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
——Jas h 3-1, 265-271 Chatham e
—Jas (Emma),clk Chryslers h 476 Giles blvd e
—Jas H (Becky) emp Candn Bridge h 1214 Gladstone av
—Jas W (Mary) (O’Neill Business Coll) res Chatham
—Jeannette emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 973 Partington
—Jos emp Red Cross Prisoner’s Packing Room r 1408Central av
—Kathleen studt r 973 Partington av
—L Mrs l1 1285 Duﬁerin pl
—-Lloyd r 611 Wellington av (act ser)
—Lorne cashier Brewers Retail Store r 1048 Oak av
—Weldon L (Edith) bus opr S W & A Rly h 9, 269Chatham e
——Wm (Mary) stmftr Hiram Walker & Sons h 611 Well-
ington av
-—Wm G r 973 Partington av (act ser)
——Wm J r 569 Walker rd (act ser)
—Wm J r 611 Wellington av (act ser)
—Wm J (Mary) emp Borden Co Walkerside Div h 569Walker rd
Oneschuk Carl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1808 Cadillac
-—E emp Fords r 992 Cadillac -—0lga r 1808 Cadillac
—Wm r 1808 Cadillac (act ser)
Onescu Dan (Pearl) h 2400 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand ETwp)
Ong Marion E nurse Royden E Holmes h 210,, 444 Park w
Onica Constantine (Censtance) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1935
Bernard rd
Onofrej Geo opr Motor Products Corp res Kingsville
Onofreuchuk Dominic (Mary) emp Fords h 1170 Cadillac
Onslow Clarence W (Emily) emp Chryslers h 2312 Louis av
—Douglas L r 1729 Albert rd (act ser)
——Godfrey L messr Royal Bank of Can (606 Devonshire rd)h 996 Dawson rd
-—<Les|ie (Elizth) r 1604 Elsmere av (act ser)
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P o r t e r ﬁ e l d M a r t ‘ n a M r s r 2 2 0 C u r r y a v
P o r t e y G e o ( V i c t o r i a ) w l d r C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 5 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
P o r t m a n C l i f f o r d h l p r C a n B r e a d r 1 1 5 0 M e r c e r
— — E m i l y h 1 1 5 0 M e r c e r
P o r t t C h a r l e s A r 1 0 7 1 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — C | i ﬁ o r d R ( A m a n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 2 M o y a v
— J o h n A ( C a r o l i n e ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 0 7 1 H o w a r d a v
— S t a n i e y E ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l m k r B C I h 1 7 5 3 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
P o r v z u i k M i c h l ( H e l e n ) h 1 3 3 5 L a b a d i e r d
P o s c o A d o l p h r 2 1 7 M c D o u g a l l
— F r a n k ( K a t h e r i n a ) e m p M u r r a y ' s R e s t h 2 1 7 M c D o u g a l l
P o s e n O s c a r ( R o s e ) ( F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e ) h 6 7 3 G i l e s b l V d
e a s t
P o s n e r E l e a n o r V o p r B e l l T e l r 5 6 9 C a r o l i n e
— H e r b t A ( R u b v ) p l m b r J e f f K e a r n C o h 5 6 9 C a r o l i n e
— J a s r 5 6 9 C a r o l i n e
P o s s i g a n M e m p F o r d s r 6 . 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
P o s t F r e d k E ( B e r n i c e ) e n g n r C P R h 1 2 2 7 B r u c e J V
— H a r r y c a r t k r K i n g E d w a r d S c h l h 2 1 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— — J a s C e m p A i r c r a f t C o r p r 2 6 8 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
~ — L i l y M r s i n s p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 2 6 E l l i o t t e
 
— 3 1 6 —
P o w e r s
 
P o s t O f ﬁ c e J C K e l l e y P o s t m a s t e r 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
S u b N o 1 1 1 7 5 L o n d o n w , S u b , N o 2 9 0 3 W y a n d o t t e
e , S u b N o 3 O t t a w a a n d P a r e n t , S u b N o 5 R e m -
i n g t o n P a r k , S u b N o 6 8 1 2 P i l l e t t e r d , S u b N o 7
1 0 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d - r d , S u b N o 8 2 1 2 7 L o n d o n w , S u b
N o 1 0 1 H a n n a w , S u b N o 1 2 W a l k e r r d a n d 3 r d
C o n c e s s i o n , S u b N o 1 3 1 6 9 9 W y a n d o t t e w , W a l k e r -
v i I E e N o 1 1 5 9 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e , W a l k e r v i l l e N o 2
1 8 1 8 O t t a w a , W a l k e r v i l l e 4 2 0 D e v o n s h i r e r d , S a n d —
w i c h 3 2 0 1 S a n d w i c h w , P o s t a l S t n D 2 5 0 4 T e -
c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— - O i ﬁ c e R e s t a u r a n t ( J a s T a n n i s , P h i l i p V a n g a l o ﬁ ’ a n d
K o s t a K o u l a d ) 6 5 P i t t w
— - — O s m o n d ( A l m a ) r 4 7 2 M a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— - O s m o n d A ( R o s e ) s l s m g r S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 4 7 2 M a y a v
— R a y m o n d E ﬁ r e m n N Y C R y r 1 2 2 7 B r u c e a v
— W a r r e n 1 r 1 2 2 7 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — W m G ( M a r i o n G ) h 1 4 4 2 G o y e a u
P o s t a n o A d a M r s h 2 7 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
P o s t e l n i c u M a r t i n R R e v ( R a c h e a i ) r e c t o r S t G e o r g e ’ s
R o u m a n i a n C h u r c h h 1 2 3 8 P i e r r e a v
— — — - S t e p h e n r 1 2 3 8 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
P o s t e u c a V i c t o r e m p F o r d s r 1 6 9 0 A l b e r t r d
P o s t i a n P a u l ( N a r c i s s e ) ( P o s t i a n ’ s O r i e n t a l R u g C o ) h 2 2 9 2
P a r k w o o d
P O S T T I A N ’ S O R I E N T A L R U G 0 0 , ( P a u l
P o s t i a n ) 1 2 0 1 2 2 P i t t w , P h o n e 4 — 1 6 9 5
( S e e t o p a n d b o t t o m l i n e b a c k c o v e r )
P o s t i l l F r a n k T c l k T r u s c o n S t e e l r 2 4 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - G e o F ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J e a n M s t u d t r 2 4 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
P o s t l e t h w a i t e J o s ( M a r t h a ) e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h
1 0 7 0 E l s m e r e a v
P o s t o v i t P h i l i p ( M a t r o n a ) h 1 7 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P o t o m a G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
P o t o m s k i M i c h l ( K a t a r z y m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 8 P i e r r e a v
— M i c h l ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p N Y C R y h 6 3 7 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
P o t o s k y J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 1 6 3 W o o d l a w n
a v e n u e
P o t t e r A M a b e l s w t c h b d o p r J T W i n g & C o h 3 , 4 6 9
K a r l p l
— - A d a j a n i t r e s s B C I r 2 3 0 P i e r r e a v
— D o r o t h y s t u d t r 1 5 5 6 C e n t r a l a v
— — F r e d k H ( D o r o t h y ) g o v t i n s p L i q u o r C o n t r o l h 9 2 1
L i n c o l n r d
- — G i l b e r t L ( M a r g u e r i t e ) t r a v N a t l B r e w e r i e s L t d h 1 2 4
E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — H a r o l d ( M a u d e ) r 1 9 3 B r u c e a v
— H a r v e y ( E s t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 6 C e n t r a l a v
— H e l e n s t e n o g O n t P r o v P o l i c e r 1 7 9 4 H a l l a v
— — H e r b t C W ( A d a ) c a b t m k r h 2 3 0 P i e r r e a v
— — J a s ( R h o d a ) l a b h 1 7 1 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — J a s W ( M y r t l e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 5 A y l m e r a v
- — S t e v e c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r r 1 8 6 7 C h i l v e r r d
~ — Z o a M r 5 1 2 C a r o n a v
P o t t i n g e r E d w i n ( A m a n d a ) h 1 0 9 7 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— - K a t h | e e n M r s s p r a y p n t r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 7 7
O u e l l e t t e a v
P o t t s A p t s 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
~ E d m o n d D r 4 4 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— G e o 0 ( F l o r e n c e ) l e s s e e S u p e r t e s t S e r v i c e S t a t i o n h 1 7 7 0
P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - G o r d o n ( A l i c e ) r 1 5 6 0 D u ﬂ ‘ e r i n p l ( a c t s e r )
— — - J o h n e m p W a l k e r s h 6 3 1 P i e r r e a v
— J o h n G ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 0 D u f f e r i n p l
— M M a r g t t y p i s t H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 7 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d
- — — N a a m a n ( E d i t h ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 4 0 5 O t t a w a
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — R o b t M ( M a r i e ) h 5 5 9 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
— — R o b t W r 1 5 6 0 D u f f e r i n p l ( a c t s e r )
- — W i l f r e d e m p F o r d s r 4 3 8 B r i d g e a v
~ — W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 3 8 B r i d g e a v
— W m D e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 6 6 6 P i t t w
— W m E ( M a b e l ) h 2 , 1 4 9 4 Y o r k ( a c t s e r )
P o t v i n
ﬁ r t h u r
A
( E r m i n e )
( P o t v i n ’ s
B a r b e r
S h o p )
h 3 2 2 7
M i e n
— — A r t n u r
J
M
( C l a r a )
ﬁ r e m n
W i n
F i r e
D e p t
h
3 7 3 0
S a n d w i c h w
— B e r n a r d ( E d i t h ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 9 5 3 B r u c e a v
— B | a n c h e ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 4 1 1 E l l i o t t w
~ C h a r l e s ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 7 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E
w p )
— F l o r e n c e w t r s r 4 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
— G a s t o n D h l p r W h i t e P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g r 9 7 7
W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— J e a n B ( L e o n a ) i n s p M i n e s 8 2 R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r h
2 1 . 1 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
~ J o s c a r p h 4 1 8 W a h k e t a
~ L o r e n z o
e m p
E s s e x
T e r m i n a l
r 1 5 0 3
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
— M a r g e r y
( w i d
J o s )
h
1 5 2 3
G l a d s t o n e
a v
»
— P h i l | i p
( L a u r a )




T u n n e l
h
1 1 8 1
H i g h l a n d a v
- — R a y m o n d
r
3 2 2 7
M i l l e n
( a c t
s e r )
~ — R o g e r ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 1 9 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— T e | e s p h o r e b a r t e n d e r R e n d e z v o u s H o t e l r 7 3 2 4
R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— T h e o d o r e
r
4 1 1
E l l i o t t
w
( a c t
s e r )
 
P o t v i n V i r g i n i a 8 p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 4 1 1 E l l i o t t w
P o t v i n ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( A r t h u r P o t v i n ) 1 5 8 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t
P o u b l o n M a r y b k p r P i t t s b u r g h C o a l r 4 6 6 C u r r y a v
P o u g e t E r n e s t J ( N o r a ) t r i m m e r c t r F o r d s h 5 7 7 T o u r n i e r
— P a t r i c i a G o t f r e d s o n s r 5 7 7 T o u r n i e r
P o u g n e t M a r i e s t u d t r 1 1 5 1 A r g y l e r d
— M a u r i c e V ( M a r g t ) h 1 1 5 1 A r g y l e r d
— — P a t r i c i a s t u d t r 1 1 5 1 A r g y l e r d
P o u l i n A l f r e d m a i n t e n a n c e H o t e l D i e u r s a m e
— C h a s A t l r C h e r n i a k & C o r 1 9 1 C h u r c h
— E r n e s t m a i n t e n a n c e H o t e l D i e u r s a m e
— E r n e s t J ( F l o s s i e ) c l k F o r d s h 1 4 2 8 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p ) .
— G e r t r u d e M r s e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 1 , 1 3 7 B r u c e
a v e n u e
— J o s A ( M a r i e J ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 6 8 M a t c h e t t e r d
— L u c i e n m a i n t e n a n c e H o t e l D i e u r s a m e
P o u l t e r K e n n e t h ( B e r n i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 7 P i e r r e a v
— ~ v a ( G e r t r u d e ) i n s p L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d h 1 4 1 6 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
P o u p a r d A g n e s ( w i d G e o ) h 2 5 4 4 M a t i l d a
— A l b t ( L u c y ) l a b F o r d s h 3 1 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
— A l e x ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 1 5 4 4 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — E M r s h s e k p r r 2 4 0 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
— F r a n k h s e m n P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 2 2 . 1 S a n d w i c h e
- — G e o ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 6 4 6 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n ( w i d F r a n k ) r 1 7 0 3 B e n j a m i n a v
— J o h n ( M a r i e ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 2 3 5 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t
— L a w r e n c e J ( P e a r l ) l a b F o r d s h 5 7 7 W a l k e r r d
— L e o J ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 3 4 8 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— L e o J ( C a t h e r i n e ) c i t y f i r e m n h 9 2 3 L o u i s a v
— L e o L c h e c k i n g s t k C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 3 L o u i s a v
— L e o n a r d r 1 0 6 7 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
- — L o r e t t a c l k K a n e r T h e H a t t e r r 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
— M a r i e b a k e r s h l p r W a l k B a k e r y r 2 5 4 4 O n t a r i o
— — - M a u r i c e ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
— — 0 c t a v e ( C e c i l i a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 3 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— R a y m o n d e n g n r W a l k e r A i r p o r t r 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
~ V i c t o r i a ( w i d D a n i e l ) r 3 1 1 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
- — — W a l t e r ( E d n a ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 1 0 6 7 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— W m P ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 2 L e n a
P o u p a r t E r n e s t ( C a r m e l ) h 1 8 2 4 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
P o u p o r e J o s E ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 C u r r y a v
P o v o r o z n i k A n t o n b o i l e r r o o m h i p r W i n B e d d i n g r 9 9 2
C a d i l l a c
P o w J a n e C m a c h o p r B C l r 1 1 7 4 M e r c e r
P o w e l l A l e x ( M a r i e ) g r o c e r 3 4 . 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p ) h s a m e
— A | e x j r s t u d t r 3 4 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— — A r t h u r P ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— F l o r e n c e r 9 2 5 P e l i s s i e r
— G e o r 1 7 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
— — — G r a c e a s s e m b l y C h a m p . o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 3 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
— — H a r r i e t t ( w i d W m J ) h 9 8 2 D o u g a l l a v
— H a r r y e m p F o r d r 1 6 8 3 P a r e n t a v
— l r w i n ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— l s a b e l H ( A M i n t o & C o T e a s ) h 1 4 9 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— l v y a s s e m b l y C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 2 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— J o h n e l e c t W i n d s o r H y d r o h 4 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 8 A s s u m p t i o n
— J o h n V ( N e l l i e ) t l r 1 8 3 G o y e a u h s a m e
— K a t h e r i n e M r s o f ﬁ c e c l k H W a l k e r r 2 2 5 F o r d
b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
— K e n n e t h A ( R u t h E ) a c c t F o r d s h 7 3 8 V i m y a v
— — M a n f o r d r 1 7 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— M e l v i n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- — M i l t o n r 1 7 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— M y r a ( w i d C l i ﬁ o r d ) 3 1 8 M o y a v
- — R o b t B ( l d a ) a g t M e t r o L i f e h 3 4 1 R o s e d a l e a v
— R o d n e y ( M a r g t ) m g r C a n d n O i l C o r 2 4 S h e p h e r d e
— — S h i r l e y D e m p F o r d s r 3 1 8 M a y a v
— W G a y n e r ( L i l l i a n ) p h y a n d s u r g 2 0 7 - 2 0 8 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e
e h 2 1 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m ( M a r y ) h e a t t r e a t F o r d s h 1 3 8 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — W m ( M a b e l ) o r d e r l y E a s t W i n H o s p h 1 7 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
P o w e r A m y M r s h 3 , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
— A u g u s t i n e M r 3 8 5 D e t r o i t
— B e r n a r d s l s m n r 1 4 4 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — D u n c a n m a c h C N R r 3 7 1 B r i d g e a v
— F r a n k A ( M o l l i e ) i n s p F o r d s h 3 7 1 B r i d g e a v
— J a s R r 3 7 1 B r i d g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o a n G o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
- — - J o h n A r 3 8 5 D e t r o i t ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n 0 ( M i n n i e ) h 3 8 5 D e t r o i t
— — — L a w r e n c e ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 4 1 C h u r c h
— L o r n e G r 1 3 4 7 O t t a w a
— L o r n e W m a c h r 3 , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r g t G s t e n o g D i n s m o r e » M c l n t i r e r 3 , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
— - S t e v e n i n s p F o r d s r 9 3 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — W m H ( A g n e s ) h 9 3 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
P o w e r s A l e x ( N i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R
P a r k )
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G . T A T E E A S T O N , L I M I T E D
P O N T I A C B U I C K C A D I L L A C
L A S A L L E C H E V R O L E T A N D G M C T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
’ F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N -
C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E
 
- P H O N E 3 - 3 5 4 1
 
 
P o w e r s
P o w e r s D o l a w t r s B u s T e r m i n a l r 3 1 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
— E d e ( A n n i e ) h 1 3 3 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — E r n e s t W ( E l l e n ) h a n d y m n B e l l T e l h . 1 5 3 4 P i l l e t t e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — G e o C ( M a r c e l l a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 8 3 1 M a r i o n a v
— K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 3 2 8 6 C o l l e g e a v
— L o r n e ( E d n a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 8 1 3 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
— S t a n l e y ( S a r a h ) e m p O j i b w a y h 2 4 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
— S t a n l e y E ( R o s e l l a ) s t k s u p t F o r d s h 2 2 3 7 M a y a v
— W a l t e r W ( P e a r l ) f o r e m n H W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 3 1 C u r r y
P o w l i c a N i k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 2 9 A l b e r t r d
P o w l u k N i c k e m p F o r d s h 5 6 1 E l l i s a v e
P o w o r o z n y k H a r r y v i c e - p r e s E s s e x P a c k i n g C o L t d r e s
M e r i t t o n
P o x o n J o h n ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 6 L e n a
P o y H e n r y ( C h u n g W a h C h o p S u e y H o u s e ) r 3 3 5 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
— I n g h 3 3 5 S a n d w i c h w
P o z n i a k J a c o b ( A n n a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 1 3 5 M a r i o n a v
P o z s a r E l s i e b k p r P e t e r s M e a t M k t r e s R R 1 , R i v e r
C a n a r d
v P r a c e y A r t h u r r 1 1 6 3 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
~ — E v e r e t t ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h , 1 1 6 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— G r a c e ( w i d J a s ) h 1 0 6 6 ' F e l i x a v
— N o e J ( V i c t o r i a ) h 3 3 3 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— R a l p h H t l m k r F o r d s r 1 0 6 6 F e l i x a v
P r a n g l e y C h a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 1 6 C h a t h a m w
P r a s h e k M a r t i n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— - W a l t e r J m a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l & D i e h 1 3 9 5 L a n g l o i s a v
P r a t l e y K a t h l e e n M r s o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 0 1 , 1 3 3 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
O P r a t t , s e e a l s o B r a t t .
— — A g n e s ( w i d F r a n k ) h 3 3 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r
~ — A l c i d e ( R i t a ) n i g h t c h f i n s p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 3 1 4 H a l l
a v e n u e
- — A n n i e r 1 6 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— B a r n e y h 5 5 2 P a r e n t a v
— C h a s F ( M a e t t a ) h 3 3 6 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
— C l y d e ( E d n a ) e m o F o r d s h 9 , 7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
— D o n a l d F ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 3 8 7 R i v e r s i d e
d r i v e
- — F r a n k F ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 2 8 B r u c e a v
— G e o H ( L o r e t t ) h 1 5 2 3 Y o r k
— G o r d o n F ( H e l e n ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 8 3 D o u g a l l a v
— — H e n r i e t t e r 2 2 2 B e l l e I s l e a v
— H e n r y r 5 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
. — l r e n e s t e n o g W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m H y d r o D i v r 5 5 2 F a r -
e n t a v
- — — J C ( J o a n ) r 7 0 9 D e v o n s h i r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( H i l d a ) s u p t H o b b s G l a s s r e s T e c u m s e h
- — J a s A m g r H o t e l P l a z a A r m s L t d r 9 , 1 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
— J e n n i e r 1 5 2 3 Y o r k
— — - J o s ( J a n e t ) e m p L o n g M f g h 4 0 3 B r u c e a v
— — J o s D ( B e a t r i c e ) h 3 1 4 H a l l a v
— J o s e p h i n e ( w i d W m ) h 1 2 , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
— K a t e ( E l i t e W o o l S h o p p e ) r e s T e c u m s e h
— M a r g t R s t e n o g C K L W r 3 3 6 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
— - M a r y E r 2 2 2 B e l l e I s l e a v
— — N o r m a n i n s p L A V o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s R R 1 , W i n d s o r
— R A s e c — t r e a s T r i m b i e - P r a t t M o t o r L t d ( 6 4 5 M e r c e r )
— - S t a n l e y ( J e n n y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 7 9 W e s t c o t t r d
— — T h e o d c r e e m p S e a l e d P o w e r C o r p h 2 4 3 P r a t t p l
P r a t t & W h i t n e y C o o f C a n L t d W m W B i n k l e y m g r
s m a l l t o o l s 1 7 - 1 8 , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
P r a t t e n A g n e l l y m g r A g n e l I y — P r a t t e n H a r d w a r e L t d r 1 3 4 3
V i c t o r i a a v
P r a y H o w a r d J ( E v a ) e d i t o r W i n S t a r h 1 2 5 4 B r u c e a v
— L a w r e n c e c l k D o m S t o r e r 3 4 6 C u r r y a v
— L a w r e n c e
G
( L o u i s e )




T u n n e l
h 3 4 6
C u r r y a v
— — M a r g t n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 2 5 4 B r u c e a v
P r e c o p
d D a n i e l
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 3 0 6
W e s t c o t t
r o a
— P e t e r r 1 3 0 6 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
P r e d h o m m e J o h n e m p F o r d s h 4 7 2 C u r r y a v
— J I I l a M r s h 4 7 2 C u r r y a v
— ~ N o r m a n
E
( C l a r a )
b k p r
L i q u o r
C o n t r o l
B o a r d
h
1 6 2 2
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — W m
J
( N e t t i e )
( B i l l ’
5 C i g a r
S t o r e )
h
6 0 7
C a t a r a q u i
P r e n d e r g a s t
D e s m o n d
E
( J e a n )
p a t t e r n
m k r
W i n
P a t t e r n
W o r k s h 2 - 5 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — J a s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 1 6 9 B r u c e a v
P r e n d o v i c h
G e o
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
r 1 1 0 9
H i c k o r y
r d
P r e n t i c e
G o r d o n
L
( M a r i e
L )
w i n d o w
c l n r
S u n l i g h t
W i n d o w
C l e a n e r s h 3 3 5 M i l l
— W m ( A d a ) w i n d o w c l e a n e r h 3 3 7 6 R u s s e l l
P . e n t i s W m
E
( V i o l e t ) w i n d o w c l e a n i n g S u n l i g h t W i n d o w
C l e a n e r s
r 8 9 4 F e l i x
a v
D r e s s W m b a k e r S t a n d a r d B a k e r y r 9 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
 
- — 3 1 8 — — —
P r e s s e l l o A m o r i n a e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 7 6 3 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
— - D a n i l o ( V a l e r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 2 5 8 5 O n t a r i o
— - M a r i a r 1 7 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
P r e s s n a i l T h o s ( F l o r e n c e ) s e c t i o n f o r e m n C N R h 1 6 1 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
P r e s t H ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 6 V i c t o r i a a v
— - J o h n A ( D o r o t h y ) t l m k r F o r d s h 1 9 6 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
P r e s t a y M a r i e n u r s e M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 2 2 9 6 M o y a v
P r e s t i c P e t e e m p F o r d s r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P r e s t o n A l f r e d J ( F r a n c e s ) r 9 5 3 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
— C l a u d e ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 3 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — O o n a l d t i n s m i t h a p p J e f f K e a r n C o r 4 6 9 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— E v e I . n e s l s l d y H G r a y L t d r 4 0 8 M o y a v
- — F r e d p h a r m a c i s t P o n d ‘ s ' E ' r u g S t o r e s r 6 7 8 R a n k i n a v
- — G e o E ( M e r l e ) t r a i n d i r e c t o r N Y C R y h 1 0 1 0
M c K a y a v -
— G e o H ( P r I s c i l l a ) e n f o r c e m e n t o f ﬁ c e r E m p & S e l e c t S e r v
h 1 3 9 0 H o w a r d a v
— G o r d o n ( M a r j o r i e ) c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t h 2 1 4 9 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— H a r r y a r c w l d r G a r W o o d r 1 0 6 7 E r i e e
— l s a d o r e ( E s t h e r ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 8 M o y a v
— J o n n B ( D e a n ) h 2 8 1 M o y a v
— N a t h a n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 8 M e r c e r
— - N o r m a n h 1 1 3 8 M e r c e r
— R o s e ( w i d H a r r y ) r 6 2 9 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
— R o s e M M r s o p r S H C a m p 8 ; C o r 6 2 9 A l e x a n d r i n e
( R P a r k )
— - S i d n e y ( I d a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 2 8 G o y e a u
— T h o s M r s h 6 7 8 R o s e d a l e a v
— T h o s F d r u g g i s t P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e r 6 7 8 R o s e d a l e a v
— — W a | t e r S ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n C o c a - C o l a h 1 4 6 5 D o u g a l l a v
— — W m ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 9 G l i d d e n a v ( R ' S i d e )
P r e s t w i c h B e r n i c e i n t l B u s M a c h o p r T r u s c o n S t e e l r 5 4 4
O a k a v
— — M a r g t M r s h 5 4 4 O a k a v
P r e s t y k o L a u r e t t e e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 6 4 0 L a i n g
— S t e l | a e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
P r e t l i M i k e l a b G a r W o o d r 1 5 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
P r e t i y A n d r e w e m p W a l k e r F o u n d r y r 7 7 7 L a n g l o i s a v
P r e t t y J o h n a t h o n ( B e s s i e ) h 1 3 4 8 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
~ « N o r m a n 0 ( D o r o t h y ) r 2 0 5 5 R i c h m o n d ( a c t s e r )
— — R o b t ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 8 1 L i n c o l n r d
P r e t u l a V e r n a w t r s B u r m a L u n c h r 7 5 7 M o y a v
P r e t z l a v A u g u s t a a s s e m b l y C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 3 1 5
T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— B r u n o e m p P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s r 1 3 1 5 T u r n e r r d
P r e v i z J o e e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
P r e v o s t E d w d ( H a r r i e t ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 0 A y l m e r a v
— J o s M m e c h h l p r S W & A R y h 1 6 1 5 L a i n g
— — P a t r i c i a e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 9 3 W i n d s o r a v
P r i c e A b r a h a m ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— A | e x N ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 5 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— A l f r e d ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m C o h 1 8 1 M c K a y a v
— A n n i e M r s h s e k p r r 9 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — - B e s s i e ( w i d J a s ) h 1 2 2 3 E l s m e r e a v
— B u r t o n ( M a r i e ) e m p C N R h 1 2 6 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— C e c i l e s l s l d y D i a n e S h o e s L t d r 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— — - C h a s A ( C l a r a ) f o r e m n W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e h 1 0 1 4
F e l i x a v
— — C h a s B ( M a r g t R ) C a t e g o r y A u t h o r i z e r O i l C o n t r o l l e r
h 1 0 8 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— C h a s R ( H a n n a h ) e m p N Y C R y h 8 7 1 S o u t h C a m e r o n
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- — C y r i | M ( H e l e n ) c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 3 2 6 I n d i a n r d
— D o n a l d A ( K a t h l e e n M ) r 5 3 2 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— E d n a s t e n o g F o r d s r 1 1 3 9 E l m a v
— E d w d r a d i o m e c h r 9 8 1 L i l l i a n
— E d e 8 ( R o s e M ) s h p r T e h a n F u r n i t u r e h 3 5 2 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
— — E r i c G ( P a t r i c i a ) r 3 7 8 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— — F r a n k A ( E v a ) d r v r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e h 6 2 6 C a m p -
b e l l a v
— ~ F r e d a s t e n o g C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e r 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— G e o r g e n i a ( w i d H o r a t i o ) r 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h a v
— H a r r y M ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 1 2 M u l f o r d c o u r t
— H a r r y W ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 6 C a t a r a q u i
— H e r b t e m p F o r d s r 1 4 0 8 S h e p h e r d e
— H e r b t G ( S y b i l ) y a r d m a s t e r F o r d s h 1 1 6 7 M a y a v
— H o r a c e ( I v y ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 1 2 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — I d a h 1 3 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - I n e z ( w i d S y l v e s t e r ) r 1 5 3 0 C h u r c h
— — I v y A b i n d e r y g i r l C o m m e r c i a l P r e s s r 8 7 1 S o u t h C a m e r o n
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
~ — ~ J a c k e m p F o r d s r 2 7 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — - J a s r 1 1 6 7 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
— J a s c l k S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e
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P r i c e K e n n e t h ( A n n i e ) m e c h A b b e y G r a y h 1 1 3 9 E l m a v
— K e n n e t h R ( R u b y ) m a c h o p r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 2 0 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
— L e o C ( V e r a ) a u d i t o r S e p a r a t e S c h l B d h 4 7 8 P a t r i c i a
r o a d
— — M a r g t r 1 1 6 7 M a y a v
— M a t i l d a ( w i d E d w d ) h 3 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
— M i l d r e d e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
— — M i l d r e d L c l k E m p & S e l e c t S e r v r 1 8 1 M c K a y a v
— M i l t o n ( R o s e m a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 3 1 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— M i n t h a ( w i d W m ) h 3 8 8 C u r r y a v
- — M o s e r 1 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— N i c h o l a s r 1 3 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— N o r m a n r 3 3 8 C u r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e r c y r 6 2 6 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e t e r A ( J e a n ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r h 3 0 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— - R a y A ( M a m i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 9 3 H a l l a v
— R i c h d J r 5 2 1 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) h 1 3 7 9 M a r t i n ( a c t s e r )
— S e | d a s t e n o g W P T B r 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— T h o s R ( H e l e n ) m t l f n s h r F o r d s h 5 2 1 G i l e s b l v d e
— , W a t e r h o u s e & C o W S t a n l e y R o t h w e l l W i n d s o r r e p
c h a r t e r a c c t s 7 0 1 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
— - W m D r 1 8 1 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
- — Z e l d a e m p B o a r d o f C o n t r o l r 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
P r i c h J a c o b e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 0 7 0 H i c k o r y
r o a d
P r i c h a r d W a l t e r V ( E d i t h ) d r a f t s m a n C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 0 2 8
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
P r i c o p i C h a s c a b d r v r C h e c k e r C a b C o r 1 3 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
— W m ( A l g i a ) c a b o p r C h e c k e r C a b h 1 3 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
P r i d h a m M a r c e l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 4 P a r k e
— W m D ( R u b y ) p a t t e r n m k r F o r d s h 5 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
— - W i l m a R n u r s e D e t r o i t r 5 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
P r i e r H a r v e y A ( D o r o t h y ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 7 2 , P r i n c e r d
P r i e s t l e y M a r y A ( w i d C h a s ) r 2 0 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e 4 :
— W m ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 7 M a y a v
. P r i e u r , s e e a l s o P r i o r a n d P r y o r
— — A l f r e d J ( A n n i e ) s l s m n N e a l B a k e r y h 3 8 0 B r i d g e a v
— E M r s h 1 2 1 6 E l l i o t t w
— E l i z a b e t h r 1 2 1 6 E l l i o t t w
— E u g e n e ( E l l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 2 C h a t h a m e
— I v a n d r v r B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o r e s R R N o 1 W i n d s o r
— J o h n D r 2 6 4 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— J o s r 2 6 4 L a z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— L o u ’ s ( E m i l y ) j a n i t o r P a r k e D a v i s h 2 6 4 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
~ L o u i s J b u s b o y P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 2 6 4 L a u z o n
r o a d ( R ’ S i d e )
— N o r m a n ( J a n e t ) s t o c k m n C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 2 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
— - R a y m o n d ( E v a ) f o r e m n B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o h 3 5 4 3
B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
- — V i c t o r ( L i a ) e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h 1 6 5 6
B e n j a m i n a v
— V i c t o r ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p W h i t e L a u n d r y h 5 4 9 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
P r i l i a J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 2 1 W i n d s o r a v
P r i m e A n n i e M r s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 6 C u r r y a v
— — F r a n k ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 2 W e l l e s l e y
— J a c k ( V i r g i n i a ) r 1 2 A , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
— — V i r g i n i a M r 1 0 6 4 O a k a v
— W m H ( A l i c e ) g o v t i n s p F o r d s h 4 1 9 W a h k e t a
P r i m e a u A l b e r t r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e 1
— A l f r e d ( A n n a ) h 1 0 5 , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
— A l g o ( F a n n y ) m i l l e r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 6 3 0
B r u c e a v
— A m e d e e l a b ' W a l k e r M e t a l r e s B e l l e R i v e r
- — A r t h u r ( E l l e n ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
— B u r t o n h r k d r v r r 2 2 1 1 F r a s e r a v
— C e c i l e C ( w i d F r a n c e s H ) s l s l d y R e d R o b i n A p p a r e l C o
h 5 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
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P r y m a k A l e x ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 6 P a r e n t a v
— J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 8 5 C e n t r a l a v
— M i c h l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 5 C a d i l l a c
— 0 l | y s t u d t r 1 6 4 6 P a r e n t a v
. P r y o r , s e e a l s o P r i e u r a n d P r i o r
— A r n o | d ( H e l e n ) p o r t e r U n i o n D e p o t h 6 3 5 E r i e e
— E m m a r 7 6 5 H a l l a v
— E r n e s t ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 1 H a l l a v
— L e o n a r d ( S h i r l e y ) h 9 3 4 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— Y v o n n e s t e n o g R e c o r d C r e d i t & C o l l e c t i o n C o o f W i n
r 6 3 5 E r i e e
P r y s t a n s k i J o h n r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— M a r i o n r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— M i c h l r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— — N i c h o l a s ( K a t h a l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h s s T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
~ — - T h e o d o r e ( A n a s t a s i a ) w e l d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 4 2 8
E l s m e r e a v
P r z d n o w e k S u s a n n a h s e k p r r 1 0 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
P r z e d n o w e k J e n n i e k e y p u n c h o p r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 0 8 8
G i l e s b l v d e
P r z y s w e k i T h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 8 0 6 A l e x i s r d
P r z y t o c k i J o s r 9 7 4 C a d i l l a c
P s i k M a r y h 1 1 8 4 L a n g l o i s a v
P u b l i c L i b r a r i e s — W i l l i s t e a d , M i s s A I H u m e c h i e f l i b r a -
r i a n , W i i l i s t e a d P a r k , C a r n e g i e , E l e a n o r B a r t e a u x a s s t
l i b r n , 4 1 6 V i c t o r i a ; b r a n c h e s — H u g h B e a t o n 2 2 2 9
C h i l v e r r d , S a n d w i c h 6 1 5 M i l l , J o h n R i c h a r d s o n 1 4 9 5
W y a n d o t t e w , J E B e n s o n M e m o r i a l 4 5 3 3 O n t a r i o ,
P r i n c e E d w a r d 9 4 9 G i l e s b l v d e , V i c t o r i a 1 3 7 6
V i c t o r i a a v , W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l 7 5 P a r k w
— — - M o t o r S a l e s ( J o h n A a n d J o h n J S t e i n J r ) u s e r c a r s
1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
P u b l i x M a r k e t L o u i s S i p o s m g r g r o c e r y 1 1 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u c a i V a s i l i h 6 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
— ~ V i c t o r ( O t t a w a B o w l i n g ) h 6 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
P u c o v s k y A n n i e ( w i d S t e v e ) h 1 7 2 4 F a c t o r i a
— P a u l e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
P u d c i d i l o W a l t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 2 8 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v
( R P a r k )
P u d l o S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 5 4 5 C h u r c h
P u e s e k J o h n j r r 1 8 0 6 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - — - J o h n ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 6 P i e r r e a v
~ M a r y s t e n o g T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 8 0 6 P i e r r e a v
P u g h A l i c e a s s t c h i e f c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 8 , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
— C h r i s t i n a ( w i d S t e v e n ) r 2 2 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
— G e o E ( S a d i e ) m o n i t o r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 1 7 6 1
H o w a r d a v
P u g l i s h F r a n k ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 5 2 P a r e n t a v
— — S a m | e m p M a r i o s L t d r 5 5 2 P a r e n t a v
P u g s l e y F r e d W ( M a r y ) g u a r d C l L h 1 6 3 C r a w f o r d a v
P u i a A b r a h a m e m p D o m E l e c t r i c a l R e p a i r r 1 4 5 6 A r t h u r
— C o s t a ( L i n c a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 6 A r t h u r r d
P u i u l N i c k o l a s e m p F o r d s r 1 6 2 9 H i c k o r y r d
P u k a i A l e x r 1 5 1 1 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— B e t t y r 1 5 1 1 H i g h l a n d a v
— E l i z a b e t h M r s s p o t t e r R i v a r d C l e a n e r s r 1 5 1 1 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
— P e t e r ( L e n a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 2 5 7 H i g h
P u k i a W m m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 4 1 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
P u i a A n n e h e l p e r J o h n s o n - T u r n e r r 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— M a r y M r s h 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— P a u l e m p L a P l a z a R e s t a u r a n t r 1 0 9 0 M a r i o n a v
— P e t e r ( L u c y ) h 1 6 6 1 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— S t e v e r 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r ) '
— — - W m r 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
P u l a k J o e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 6 A l b e r t r d
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P u l a k T o n y r 1 3 3 3 L a n g l o i s a v
P u l f o r d C h a s A c a r e t k r h 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
- — C h a s M r 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— E d e r 3 2 9 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— E ﬁ i e H e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
— G e o W S d e c r 3 2 4 3 M i l l e n
— H a r o l d G ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
— W S c o t t ( E l i z a b e t h ) h 3 2 4 3 M i l l e n
P u l l e n A r t h u r C ( W i l l m a ) p l a n t m g r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h
h 2 3 7 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — - E r n e s t g r i n d e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 3 9 3 M a y a v
~ — J a s r 2 3 7 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — M e r e a l t c h r r 1 3 9 3 M o y a v
— — - M i | d r e d C ( w i d E m e r s o n ) h 9 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— R a l p h A ( D o r o t h y ) h 1 7 5 7 U n i o n ( a c t s e r )
P u l l e n ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( R a y M H o s h a l ) 1 0 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u l l e y D o r o t h y G M r s o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 4 5 2
L i n c o l n r d
P u l l i n L l o y d A ( A d a ) b u t c h e r C h a p m a n B r o s h 5 8 8 C a r o n
a v e n u e
P u l l i n g E v e r e t t W ( U n a ) p r e s M c L e a n L u m b e r C o L t d h 6 ,
3 0 E l l i s a v e
— L u c y ( w i d W m J ) v i c e - p r e s W i n d s o r I c e & C o a l C o L t d
h 2 9 5 0 S a n d w i c h w ‘
P u l l i s h y P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 3 3 3 V i c t o r i a a v
P u l l u t i M a r i o e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 4 L o u i s a v
P u n c h a r d M i n e t t e ( w i d F r a n k C ) s l s l d y E d L a i r d h 2 5 3 3
L i n c o l n r d
P u n d s a c k G e o ( W i n n ) h 9 4 5 C a m p b e l l a v
P u n d y k J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 0 9 B a r r y m o r e l a n e
— — S a m l ( K a t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 9 7 A l b e r t r d
P u n g a M i k e ( F l o r a ) r 1 4 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
- R a d u ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e _ & S t a m p i n g h w s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
P u n t i g S t e v e n e m p F o r d s h 8 1 6 O t t a w a
P u p u l i n A n g e l o ( S a l u t e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 6 4 3 E r i e e
— — B r u n a r 6 4 3 E r i e e
P u r b r i c k I r e n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 4 4 2 K a r l p l
P u r c e l l A l e x a n d e r ( P h y l l i s ) f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 5 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
— C l a u d e E t e l o p r C N R h 5 1 9 B r u c e a v
— — D o u g a l ( M a b e l ) e m p N Y C h 3 8 2 M c E w a n a v
— T h o s J ( R u t h ) p a y m a s t e r C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 , 1 1 7 8
G i l e s b l v d e
P u r c h a s i n g A g e n t D S W h y t e ( b a s e m e n t ) C i t y H a l l
P u r d i e J a n e r 1 3 4 3 L i l l i a n
— M a r g a r e t r 1 3 4 3 L i l l i a n
P u r d o n E l m e r D ( F l o r e n c e ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 2 1 7 7
D o u g a l l a v
P u r d u e D o u g l a s r 1 2 3 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— - E n o c h V ( E l l e n ) w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 1 2 3 6 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v e n u e ( S a n d E T w p )
P u r d y C W a r d r 2 2 6 8 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— D a v i d R ( L e o l a ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 7 1 G e o r g e a v
— H o w a r d ( A n n ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h 4 7 9 E l m a v
— J a c l < s t u d t r 2 2 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
— L e o n a r d F ( J e a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 6 8 L i n c o l n r d ~
— M i l t o n ( J e a n ) r 4 2 2 P i t t e ( a c t s e r )
— - — N o r m a n 8 ( N e l l i e ) d r i l l p r e s s e r F o r d s h 1 9 6 5 T o u r -
a n g e a u r d
— R o b t W ( H e l e n ) h 1 6 6 9 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
- — W m F P ( L u e l l a ) b r s u p t F o r d s h 4 4 J e ﬁ e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— W i l s o n ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 9 E l m a v
P u r g u y A l e x l a b E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 1 6 6 5 S t L u k e r d
P u r i n a F e e d S t o r e ( P e t e r K a z m i r o w ) 1 7 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u r i t a n L a u n d r y ( J E S t a l e y ) 5 6 5 S h e p h e r d e
P U R I T Y D A I R I E S L I M I T E D , H E
G l g n a c , P r e s i d e n t a n d M a n a g i n g
D n ' e c t o r ; J o h n F M i l l e n , S e c r e t a r y ;
A l p h o n s e E G i g n a c , T r e a s u r e r a n d
C o m p t r o l l e r ; 1 5 0 1 H o w a r d a v , P h o n e
3 — 4 6 0 6
P u r l i s R a l p h e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 0 9 5 C a d i l l a c
P u r s e r A n n i e ( w i d G o r d o n ) h 1 6 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
~ C h a s ( M a r y ) t o o l m a k e r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l h 1 , 1 0 9 3
H o w a r d a v
— J a s E ( L y d i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 6 D u f f e r i n p l
— ~ J e a n L s l s l d y - B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 1 , 1 0 9 3
H o w a r d a v
P u r v i s H e l e n r 4 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a r y R s w t c h b d c p r W i n L u m b e r r e s R R 2 M a i d s t o n e
- — M a u d ( w i d S i l o s ) r 4 3 4 N o r f o l k
— W E r 2 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
P u s h c a r o f t A l e x ( R o s e ) h 1 8 2 5 C a d i l l a c
P u s k a s I s a b e l j e w e l l e r a p p T r a u b M f g r 1 2 5 6 H a l l a v
— - J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 2 2 L a n g l o i s a v
~ M a r g a r e t c l k B a n k o f M o n t ( 1 7 9 9 W y a n d o t t e E ) r 1 2 3 4
T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
P u s s e
E d w d
( L a u r a )
e m p
B e n d i x » E c | i p s e
r 1 6 8 7
S t
L u k e
r d
P u t i n t a
D a n l
( M a r i e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 9 6 8
L l o y d
G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
P u t k o L e n a ( w i d R u s s e l l ) h 1 1 1 5 M a r i o n a v
P u t m a n
G e r a r d
J e m p
C u s t o m s
P
0
r 1 0 9 6
M a y
a v
~ G e r r a r d
J
i n v e s t i g a t o r
N a t l
R e v e n u e
( D r a w b a c k s
B r )
r 1 8 6 7 K i l d a r e r d
— G l e n H e m p N Y C r 8 2 5 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— W m J ( R o s e ) h 1 0 9 6 M o y a v
P u t n a m
E r v i n
( M a r y
B e l l e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 8 9 0
L i n c o l n
r d
 
P u t n a m R e i d r 6 9 1 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
P u t t E d w d ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 0 3 E l l i o t t e
P u t t ’ s H o t e l ( E T M e n a r d ) 3 3 4 0 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
P u t t s F r a n k H ( H e l e n ) h 2 9 1 5 S a n d w i c h w
- — — J o s ( A l b i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
P u y p e G e r a r d J ( M a r i a ) c a r p e n t e r h 1 1 7 0 G i l e s b l v d e
P u z a n t J o h n r 5 2 9 V i c t o r i a a v
P u z a r a A l e x a s s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 0 6 5 L a n g l o i s a v
P y a t t E t h e l M r s r 4 6 0 A y l m e r a v
— G o r d o n R e m p C I L r 4 6 0 A y l m e r a v
— M a r y J ( w i d C i n a m o n ) h 1 2 7 8 L a u r e n d e a u a v
— — - W e s l e y ﬁ r e m a n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 2 7 8 L a u r e n d e a u a v
P y c h u c k T o n y e m p W a l k e r v i l l e F o u n d r y r 1 0 9 7 L a n g l o i s a v
P y c o c k J a s ( E l i z a b e t h ) p a s t o r R e o r g a n i z e d C h u r c h o f J e s u s
C h r i s t o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s , h 9 , 1 5 5 1 A s s u m p t i o n
P y e A l l a n 8 ( K a t h l e e n ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 7 3 9 H u r o n L i n e
— A r t h u r s t u d t r 7 3 9 H u r o n L i n e
— C a r s o n C r 1 0 3 5 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— — - C a t h e r i n e M M r s r 6 7 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— R i c h a r d ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 5 L o u i s a v
— W a | t e r e m p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 6 5 7 M o y a v
P y k e V i c t o r ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 5 5 3 M i l l
P y l e W a l t e r ( N e l l i e ) M e d i c a l a s s t E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
h 3 7 8 5 C o n n a u g h t r d
P y l y p c h u k H a r r y ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 8 L a n g l o i s a v
P y l y p i w A n t h o n y ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 8 8 K i n g
P y m m E d n a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 2 7 G i l e s b l v d e
P y n e G o r d o n ( E l i z t h ) ( O w n - a - H o m e R e a l t y ) h 4 6 E r i e e
— L a w r e n c e J R e v p a s t o r e v a n g e l i s t C h r i s t i a n a n d M i s -
s i o n a r y A l l i a n c e T a b e r n a c l e h 4 5 8 E l m a v
— R o b t H ( L e n a ) a s s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o h 8 2 0 W i l l i a m ( R
P a r k )
P y p e r M a r g a r e t ( L M r s s e w e r W a l k B a g r 3 5 4 A y l m e r a v
— S a m l ( E l i s a b e t h ) e m p C I L h 6 2 1 S t J o s e p h
— — S a m l j r e m p F o r d s r 6 2 1 S t J o s e p h
P y r a k A l b t w i t h M y e r s S t u d i o r 5 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
P y s f n i a k A n d r e w e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 5 3 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
P y t l o w a n y F r a n k ( F a y ) e m p F o r d s r 2 2 6 1 H i g h l a n d a v
- — — W a l t e r ( C l a r a ) ( W a l t e r ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n ) h 1 3 7 2 L o n d o n w
Q a n c n J o h n e m p W a l k e r F o u n d r y r 1 6 2 5 C a d i l l a c
Q o n e t z G e o t o o l & d i e m k r r 6 3 8 L o u i s a v
Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p ( F r a n k L y o n s & . S i d n e y W i n a g r a t h )
b a k e r y 1 5 6 7 O t t a w a
Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d A l f r e d G C r o s s p r e s , J o s e p h
C a s w e l l m g r 3 6 0 P a r k w
~ F a m i l y C l e a n e r s E d n a M o o r e h e a d c l k d r y c l e a n e r s 9 9 9
L i n c o l n r d
— - — F r u i t M a r k e t ( V e n c e n z o S a v o n i ) 7 7 9 C a t a r a q u i
— G r o c e r y 8 ‘ M e a t S t o r e ( A n t h o n y M a k e n ) 8 8 4 E r i e e
- — M a r l < e t ( A l b e r t L e v i n e ) 3 2 1 0 S a n d w i c h w
— P e t r o l e u m C o H a r r y L e s s i n g m g r s e r v s t n & g a r a g e 1 4 7 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
Q u a m b y G e o B ( G e r t r u d e ) h 2 9 5 A y l m e r a v
— L o u i s b k p r T r e a s D e p t r 2 9 5 A y l m e r a v
- — — S t e p h e n i n s p F o r d s r 2 9 5 A y l m e r a v
Q u a r r i n g t o n H a r o l d ( H e l e n ) h 1 0 6 2 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
Q u a r r y A n n i e M r s h 3 2 5 I n d i a n r d
- — — J M e r c e r c u s t o m s b r k r R u s s e l l A F a r r o w r 3 2 5 I n d i a n
r o a d
Q u a y l e T h o s ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 1 B r i d g e a v
Q u e e n A r t h u r ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 6 3 F o r e s t a v
— — B r u c e L r 1 2 5 4 A r g y l e r d ( a c t s e r )
— E l e a n o r L n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 2 5 4 A r g y l e r d
— E l m e r s l s m n H D T h o m s o n C o r e s E s s e x
- I v a n ( M a r y - L o u i s e ) d r a f t s m a n C a n d n B r i d g e h 8 , 2 4 9
P i l l e t t e r d
— M a r g e r y c l k M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e r 2 1 6 3 F o r e s t a v
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— T e d ( K a t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
R a p k o A n n e s t e n o g A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 3 5 6 E l s m e r e a v
— M a r y t c h r r 1 3 5 6 E l s m e r e a v
 
— M i c h | ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 6 E l s m e r e a v
_ _ 3 2 4 _ _
R a p l e y C l a r a r 1 1 0 9 M o y a v
R a p p a p o r t
M i l t o n
( G e r t r u d e )
s l s m n
T h e
U n i o n
M e n ’ s
S h o p
r 1 2 4 9 B r u c e a v ~
— - S o p h i e
( w i d
M o r r i s )
d e p t
m g r
A d e l m a n ’ s
D e p t
S t o r e
) 1
1 2 4 9 B r u c e a v
R a p s e y
M e l v i l l e
H
( N e l l y )
d e p t
h d
F o r d s
h
2 2 8 6
C h i l v e r
r o a d
R a p s o n J a s h 9 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w





( R o s













R a s h i d G e o r 1 1 7 6 H a l l a v
— — J G e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 6 H a l l a v
- — - S t e v e r 1 1 7 6 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
R a s m u s s e n F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) a s s t s u p t W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l
h 1 4 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
R a s z c z u k P e t e r e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 5 3 1 L a n g l o i s a v
R a t c h k y J o s ( V e r o n i c a ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 1 6 0 2 C a d i l l a c
- — — R o s e s t e n o g P l a n t I n s p e c t i o n O ﬁ i c e D e p t o f A g r i c r
1 6 0 2 C a d i l l a c
R a t c l i ﬁ e E r n e s t ( H i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 7 C h u r c h
- — - J o h n W j r ( E t h e l ) s e c J S t u a r t M c L e r i e L t d r e s K i n g s -
v i l l e
— S a r a h ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 6 7 3 H a l l a v
R a t e H e r b t J ( I s a b e l l a ) t r o u b l e s h t r S W & A R l y h 4 0 7
P a r t i n g t o n a v
R a t e i c k C l a r e n c e ( E l n o r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 , 1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
R a t f o r d M i l d r e d D m a c h o p r B C I r 6 6 1 S u n s e t a v
R a t h C a r l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u
— F r a n k r 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— I s a d o r e ( F r e d a ) h 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u
— R u t h r 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u
— S a m r 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
— W m H ( I v y ) a s s t f o r e m n C N R h 4 4 3 W a h k e t a
R a t h b o n e J o h n w r 1 8 3 4 O t t a w a ( a c t s e r ) _
— W m ( A n n i e ) g u a r d A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 1 8 3 4 O t t a w a
R a t h b o r n e D o n a l d W e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 0 8 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l -
l e t t e a v
R a t h b u r n W a l t e r ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 9 W e s t c o t t r d
R a t h w e l l C y c l e & T o y S h o p ( H a r o l d W R a t h w e l l ) 1 2 5
W y a n d o t t e w
— H a r o l d W ( J e a n ) ( R a t h w e l l C y c l e & T o y S h o p ) h 1 ,
1 5 1 6 O n t a r i o
— M a r y r 2 8 4 8 M e l b o u r n e a v
R a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ( W P T B ) R M K i r b y r a t i o n o f ’ f c r
9 1 0 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R a t k o K a t h e r i n e M r s h 1 1 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
R a t k o v i c h J o h n ( T i a m i ) l a b F o r d s h 2 7 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
R a t k o w e c M i c h l ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
R a t t e n b u r y G a r y ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 4 S h e p h e r d e
- — G e r a l d F r 6 , 1 2 6 0 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o y J ( M a r g t ) c h a u f J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 6 , 1 2 6 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
R a t t r a y E d w d B ( M a r y ) l a b G a r W o o d h 7 3 5 B r a n t
- — F r a n k e m p C I L r 6 7 7 B r o c k
— — — F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) , o p r C I L h 1 5 1 6 F e l i x a v
— M G r a c e h o m e e c o n o m i c s t c h r B d o f E d u c h 9 2 5 B r u c e
a v e n u e
R a t y c z y k S z y m o n e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 1 7 5 7 L o n d o n w
R a u F r a n c e s e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r r 1 0 5 9 H i c k o r y r d
— F r e d k E ( E l e n o r e ) r e p C o n f e d L i f e n 1 3 3 9 B e n j a m i n a v
— G e r a l d A ( J u l i a M ) r 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d ( a c t s e r )
— - G o r d o n C ( N o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 1 H a i g a v
— J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 4 H i c k o r y r d
— R e t a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 3 3 9 B e n j a m i n a v
R a u c h G e o ( C h r i s t i n a ) h 1 8 5 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
R a u s c h G u s r 1 1 1 6 - 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R a u t h A n n M r s h 1 0 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— - — J o h n e m p M o n d a y C o a l C o r 1 1 0 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M i c h l J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R a u z a M i c h l o p r S K D C o r e s R R 1 H a r r o w
R a v a n e l l o A n g e l o ( M a r i a ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
4 8 2 L o g a n a v
— — D u s u l i n a L o p r J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o r 1 3 1 8 L i n c o l n r d
— L e n o 0 r 4 8 2 L o g a n a v ( a c t s e r )
R a v e n W m ( H a n n a h ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 5 5 0 L i n c o l n r d
R a w l e y M i c h l r 2 3 4 7 L o u i s a v
R a w l i n g C l a y t o n B ( A l i c e ) m g r G r a n i t e I n s u r a n c e A g e n c i e s
L t d h 1 7 2 1 R i c h m o n d
— L a w r e n c e ( A g n e s ) r 3 1 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w ( a c t s e r )
— R u t h J e m p F o r d s r 1 7 2 1 R i c h m o n d
R a w l i n g s E d w d C h l p r J o h n s o n - T u r n e r r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
— E | i z t h M r 1 1 1 8 L i l l i a n
— F H ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 8 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
— F r a n k H e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 8 L i l l i a n
— — F r a s e r ( G l a d y s ) r 1 5 7 C h a t h a m e
— J a c k V ( S h i r l e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 9 F e l i x a v
— J o h n C ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — — J o s r 6 4 1 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
— J o s | H d ( D d o r o t h y ) a s s t f o r e m n P a r k s D e p t h 1 4 9 4 D r o u i l -
a r I ’
— M a r g t ( w i d J o h n ) h 6 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
— M a r y R e m p D e t r o i t r 3 0 1 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- — — N e l s o n P r 6 4 1 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t a p p r p r n t r W i n S t a r r 1 4 9 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
w R o b t ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— T h o s ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d
w T w p ) -
— V i o l e t M r s h 3 9 0 P i e r r e a







































































R e a u m e
 
R a w l i n s G e o A ( I v y ) i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r h
1 7 8 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — J a c k ( J e s s i e ) h 1 4 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s o r )
— — L o r n e W ( I d a ) d r v r I d e a l T o w e l & L i n e n S u p p l y h 7 3 7
P i c h e
R a w l i n s o n D a v i d r 6 2 8 M c K a y a v
- — P e r c y A ( P e a r l ) s l s m n W i n L n d r y & D r y C l n r s h 2 2 8 4
H i g h l a n d a v
R a w s o n C l i f f o r d ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n W i n I c e & C o a l h 1 5 7 5
M a y a v
— M a r g t s l s l d y F o r m a n ’ s D r y G o o d s & S h o e s r 1 5 7 5 M a y a v
— W m ( M a u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 3 M c E w a n a v
— W m H ( K a t h l e e n ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 5 7 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
R a y A l b t F ( G e n e v i e v e ) h 1 7 6 9 U n i o n ( a c t s e r )
— — - A r t h u r ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 0 P a r e n t a v
— - B l d g 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— D o r o t h y M d o m r 2 0 9 4 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
— E l i z t h J c l k B k o f M o n t ( 2 0 0 O u e l l e t t e ) r 3 1 9 H a l l a v
- — G e o M ( J e s s i e ) s e c - t r e a s T C M c D o n a l d M a c h i n e r y C o
L t d h , 1 1 0 3 \ C h i l v e r r d
- H e n r y J ( D e l l a ) h 1 1 0 2 H o w a r d a v
— — — H e n r y J ( V i o l e t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 2 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— H e r b t D ( D o r o t h y ) w t c h m n I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 4 6 6
M c E w a n a v
~ — I r e n e r 2 4 4 W i n d s o r a v
— J a s F ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 9 H a l l a v
— J o h n H ( L e n a ) c o n t r h 2 0 0 7 N o r m a n r d
— J o h n L e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s r 2 0 0 7 N o r m a n r d
— M a r i e e m p W i n C a p C o r 1 1 0 2 H o w a r d a v
— M a r v i n J ( L i l l i e ) s t k m n C h r y s l e r s h 6 , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
— N a p o l e o n E ( L u c y ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 4 3 3 C h u r c h
— — N o r m a n J ( B e r n a d e t t e ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 4 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
— P a u l ( M y r t l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 8 F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— R o b t s t u d t C H S m i t h r 1 5 3 0 P a r e n t a v
— — T h e | m a o p r W i n T e x t i l e s r 1 1 0 2 H o w a r d a v
R a y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( R a y & J o h n S t a r k ) g a s s t n 3 9 1
T e c u m s e h b l v d e -
R a y c r a f t T h o s E ( F r a n c e s ) h 1 8 1 0 H i c k o r y r d
R a y e C a t h e r i n e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 4 5 E l l r o s e a v
R a y m a r k A l b t c a r p B e l l F u e l C o r 3 9 2 C u r r y a v
R a y m o n d A g n e s M r s r 1 7 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— A l b t J r 2 5 9 2 T u r n e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— - — B e r n a r d ( J e a n ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 7 0 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — E l e a n o r e m p B u r n s i d e L n d r y r 3 4 2 M e r c e r
- — — F r a n k D ( W i n i f r e d ) m g r W i n d s o r A w n i n g & T e n t C o h
3 6 8 E l l i s a v w
- — H E l l e n r 1 7 3 A y l m e r a v
- — H a r v e y V r 4 0 4 L o n d o n e ( a c t s e r )
~ H e c t o r ( G e r m a i n e ) h 1 8 5 0 W e s t c o t t r d ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n h 1 7 3 A y l m e r a v
— J o l i v e ( D o r o t h y ) e l e c t h 2 5 9 2 T u r n e r r d
— J a c c b ( A n n i e ) e m p W a l k B a g C o h 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— J a s W r 4 0 4 L o n d o n e ( a c t s e r )
— J e a n d o m r 3 3 3 D o u g a l l a v
— J o h n ( G l o r i a ) e l e c t M o o r e E l e c t h 1 8 8 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— M a r i e h 3 4 2 M e r c e r
— T h e o d o r e A ( E l i z t h ) h 4 2 8 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— W i l f r e d
S
( L a u r a )
( R a y m o n d ’ s
M a r k e t )
h
9 2
E s d r a s
p l
( R i v e r s i d e )
R a y m o n d ’ s
M a r k e t
( W
S
R a y m o n d )
a r e
1 4 0 5
O t t a w a
a v
( R i v e r s i d e )
R a y n e r
E d w d
A
( V e r a )
m a i n t
F o r d s
h 3 9 7
O a k
a v
— E d e
M
( R u t h
I ) a s s t
f o r e m n
R e i d
I n d u s t r i e s
h 9 8 4
F e l i x
a v e n u e
— H a r o l d T ( I d e a l G a r a g e ) h 5 8 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
R a y n o r
H a r r y
( M a r i a )
e m p
A i r c r a f t
H y d r a u l i c
h 2 8 1
G o y e a u
— J
H a r o l d
( R o s e )
t r k
d r v r
E W
L a n c a s t e r
C o
h 8 4 9
C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
- — P a t r i c i a E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 0 4 G o y e a u
R a y z a k
J o h n
( S t e l l a )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
h
1 7 1 1
P a r e n t
a v
R a z a k
J o h n
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 1 5
C e n t r a l
a v
R a z l o g
J o s
( A n g e l a )
e m p
L o n g
M f g
h 1 1 8 1
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
R e a
M e l v i n
E
( S a r a h )
e m p
F o r d s
h
4 4 5
J e f f e r s o n
b l v d
( R i v e r s i d e )
-
— W m
( M a r t h a )
l a b
B r i t
A m
B r e w i n g
h
1 0 4 8
H a l l
a v
R e a b u r n
L a w r e n c e
( M i l l i c e n t )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h
3 5 0 9
G i r a r d o t a v
. R e a d , s e e a l s o R e e d a n d R e i d
— B e a t r i c e
c l k
P e g l e r ’ s
G r o c e r y
r
9 1 8
M c K a y
a v
~ C h a s
J
( R o s e )
w t c h m n
F e d e r a l
F n d r i e s
&
S t e e l
h
3 4 3 5
B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— D o n a l d
S
e m p
K e l s e y
W h e e l
r
6 3 1
S a n d w i c h
e
— E m m a E r 6 3 1 S a n d w i c h e
— F a n n y r 1 0 4 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v




t c h r
h
4 6 3
P i t t
e
— F r a n k
0
( S o p h i e )
m e c h
F o r d s
h
1 3 1 5
P r i n c e
r d
- — H a r o l d
( E l i z t h )
e m p
M e t r o
H o s p
h
1 0 8 1
S a n d w i c h
e
— H e n r y
C
r
1 6 0 4
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d
E
T w p )
( a c t
s e r )
— — H e n r y
D
( G e r t r u d e )
p l m b n g
c o n t r
1 6 0 4
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d E T w p ) h s a m e
— J a s
C






1 5 8 0
J a n e t t e
a v
— J o h n
G
( N e l l i e
W )
h
3 1 7 7
R u s s e l l
~ K a t h e r i n e
J
( w i d
J a s )
h
6 3 1
S a n d w i c h
e




H a l l
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— - M a r a t
s l s
c l k
W o o l w o r t h s
r
1 6 0 4
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d E T w p )
‘ R o b t





L a n s d o w n e
B o a t s
h
8 4 2
E l l i o t t
e
- — V i o l e t
A
a s s t
c a s h
W o o l w o r t h s
r
1 6 0 4
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d E T w p )
A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
R e a d W i l b e r t ( R o s e ) r 3 , 7 8 9 E l l i o t t e ( a c t s e r )
— W m G r 1 6 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
R e a d e M a r j o r y a c e t y l e n e w l d r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 9 1
Y o r k
— W m J e n g n r C P R r 7 0 9 P e l i s s i e r
R e a d e r E r n e s t ( P h y l l i s ) r 1 2 5 4 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— H a r r y ( L i l l i a n ) m a i n t D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 2 2 6 6 T u r n e r r d
— H e n r y W t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s r 2 2 6 6 T u r n e r r d
R e a d i n g A u d r e y b k p r L o n g M f g r 6 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
— B e t t y s t u d t C H S m i t h r 6 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
— G o r d o n l a b E n g n r s D e p t h 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
— J a s 5 ( E v e l y n ) o ﬁ c r D e p t o f R e v e n u e s h 6 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
R e a d m a n H a r o l d ( Z o e ) r 3 5 2 8 Q u e e n ( a c t s e r )
~ — M a r y M r s r 3 0 4 P a t r i c i a r d
R e a d y C h a s J ( R e a d y ’ s D r u g S t o r e ) h 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
R e a d y ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( C h a s J R e a d y ) d r u g g i s t 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
R e a g h J o e l s h p g d e p t F o r d s h 2 , G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d
W T w )p
— M a r g t C r 2 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
R e a l L a c e & L i n e n S t o r e ( L o u i s L e o n ) 2 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
R e a r d o n J o h n ( E s t h e r ) g e n l r e p r m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 , 7 0
C h a t h a m e -
R e a r m e R o s a n n a m a i d r 1 2 4 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
R e a t h J o a n n e s t u d t r 4 1 1 M i l l
— M a u r i c e V ( L o u i s i a n n a ) h 4 1 1 M i l l ( a c t s e r )
R e a u m e A d o l p h J ( G l a d y s ) ( M o d e r n M o t o r S a l e s ) h 3 , 8 5 1
T u s c a r o r a
— A g n e s e m p P a l a c e T h e a t r e r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— A i m e e r 7 2 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— A l b t r 3 5 8 5 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d ( a c t s e r )
— A l b t r 3 5 1 M i l l
- — A l e x ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 8 5 7 S t L u k e r d
— - A l e x J ( L i l l i a n ) f o r e m n B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 6 5 7 S t L o u i s
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— A | p h o n s e
( I d a )
p n t r
F o r d s
h s 5 F r o n t
r d
( S a n d
W
T w p )
— — A m a n d a r 7 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
~ — A m b r o s e r 8 4 5 A l b e r t r d
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— B e r n a r d A r 3 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e w ( a c t s e r )
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P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8
 
 
S 7 0 3 O u e l l e t t e A v e .
R e a u m e
R e a u m e G l e n n D ( E d n a ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 3 , 1 4 6 9
O t t a w a
— G o d t r e y b u s o p r S W & A R l y r e s L a S a l l e
— G o r d o n J r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d ( a c t s e r )
— G r a c e ( w i d L e o ) r 8 3 5 W a l k e r r d
— H a r o l d G d r v r D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 3 0 6 6 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
— H a r v e y e m p F o r d s r 1 6 6 1 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— H e l e n w t r s D o m C a f e r 9 3 4 M a i s o n v i l i e a v
— H e | e n w t r s M a d i s o n R e s t a u r a n t r 1 0 1 8 A l b e r t r d
— H e n r y ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l
— H e n r y l a b P e e r l e s s C o n s t n r e s T e c u m s e h
— H e n r y s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 3 5 1 M i l l
— H e n r y S e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— H e r b t ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 0 W e s t c o t t r d
— H e r b t D ( M a r i e ) e m p G a r W o o d h 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
— H e s s a | r 1 1 5 4 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
— H u b e r t ( R o s e ) b l k s m t h G i l b e r t R e a u m e h 9 2 1 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— J B a r n e t ( A l i c e ) s l s m n R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n h 6 8 8 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
— J a s ( S t e l l a ) e m p W a l k e r - M e t a l h 1 9 0 8 A u b i n r d
— J e a n A ( E l i z t h ) i n s p D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 2 9 3 1 C h a r l e s
— J e a n E t e l l e r B k o f M o n t ( 1 2 9 5 W a l k e r r d ) r 1 7 3 L a u z o n
r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — - J e a n n e t t e L c a s h R o y a l B k ( O u e l l e t t e a v & P i t t ) r 4 7 1
V i c t o r i a a v
— — J o h n r 1 6 5 7 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— - J o h n r 8 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n ( a c t s e r )
— J o s A ( M a b e l ) w t c h m n S W & A R l y h 3 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— J o s F ( M a r i e ) c i t y ﬁ r e m n h 7 7 2 S t L u k e r d
— J o s L ( V i v i a n ) c l k D e t r o i t h 5 2 3 E l m a v
— - J o s e p h i n e M ( w i d L a w r e n c e ) h 4 9 0 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ‘
— — J u l i e s t e n o g C I L r 3 2 9 6 R u s s e l l
~ J u n e u s h e r e t t e R o y a l T h e a t r e r 3 2 9 6 1 / 2 R u s s e l l
— — L a u r e n t i a h 7 2 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — - L a w r e n c e r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l ( a c t s e r )
— L a w r e n c e r 8 5 7 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
— L a w r e n c e ' e m p F o r d s r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— — L e o n J ( M a r g t ) s t k c h a s e r F o r d s h 2 4 8 C a d i l l a c
— — L e o n a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 1 6 S u n s e t a v
— — L o r r e t t a K e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 0 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
~ — L o u i s r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— L o u i s e r 1 6 9 0 M e r c e r
— L u c i n e ( L a u r a ) h 2 3 5 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a r c e | ( B e r n i c e ) e m p C I L r 9 8 2 M a i s o n v i l i e a v
— M a r g t c a s h T h e T r u s t s & G u a r a n t e e C o L t d r 3 5 8 5
B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— M a r g u e r i t e e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 5 0 3 L i n c o l n r d
— M a r i e s w t c h b d o p r ' H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 2 6 0 6 O t t a w a
( R i v e r s i d e )
— M a r i o n r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v
— M a r k e m p C I L r 2 2 1 C a m e r o n a v
— M a r y m g r s L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p ( 5 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v )
r 1 2 8 0 M o n m o u t h r d
— M i i t o n ( D o r o t h y ) r 3 3 6 3 P e t e r ( a c t s e r )
- — M u r a h M r s h 3 5 8 5 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
~ N e l s o n G r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d ( a c t s e r )
— - — N e r b e t r 1 9 4 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( a c t s e r )
“ N o a h R ( L o r r a i n e ) w t r M e n a r d s I n n h 1 9 2 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R i v e r s i d e )
— N o r b e r t f a r m e r r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— N o r m a n J e m p C o t f r e d s o n s h 1 1 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— N o r m a n P ( L e o n a ) e l e c t c o n t r h 1 7 3 L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e )
— O s w a l d G ( A l i c e ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 1 9 5 W a l k e r r d
R E A U M E , P L * 8 ; S O N ( R J R e a u m e )
C o a l D e a l e r , 1 5 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v , P h o n e
3 — 5 2 8 9 »
— P a r k n 5 R i v e r s i d e d r o p p P i l l e t t e r d
— P h i l i p s t u d t r 7 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— P h i | i p A ( L e o m a ) h 3 4 0 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— R a y m o n d r 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— R a y m o n d ( E l e a n o r ) h 9 8 0 M a i s o n v i l i e a v ( a c t s e r )
— R a y m o n d A ( L o r n a ) g r o 7 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v h 7 2 5 s a m e
— - R a y m o n d G ( H e d w i d g e ) h 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
— R e m i D d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p r 5 7 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — R e n e J ( F l o r e n c e ) w i t h A n d e r s o n M o t o r S a l e s h 5 6 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— R o b t ( K a t h l e e n ) r 6 9 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d ( a c t s e r )
- — R o b t C r 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o s a r i o J ( P h y l i s ) ( P L R e a u m e & S o n ) h 7 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- — R o s e h 4 8 5 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ‘ ,
- — - R o s e M s i s c l k C H S m i t h r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
— R o s e m a r y e m p F o r d s r 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
- — S h i r l e y A t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a ( 4 6 9 1 W y a n d o t t e
e ) r 1 7 3 L a u z o n ( R ’ S i d e )
 
R e a u m e S t a n l e y J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— S t e v e ( H a t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d
— T e | e s p h o r e l a b G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 8 , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a
— T h o s J w t r W e s t w o o d H o t e l r 4 2 8 0 S a n d w i c h w _
R E A U M E U G L I M I T E D , E m e h e J
R e a u m e P r e s i d e n t , I n s u r a n c e B r o k e r s ,
A p p r a i s e r s , R e a l E s t a t e , E t c , 8 0 2
G u a r a n t y T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n
w , P h o n e 4 - 4 5 8 0
— - U l y s s e J ( M a d e l o n ) c i t y ﬁ r e m n r e s L a S a l l e
— — — U l y s s e s G ( E m i l i e ) E s s e x C o u n t y H o t e l i n s p h 1 7 1 2
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — — U r b a i n D s h p r - r c v r G a r W o o d r 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
— U r b a i n J ( L y d i a ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 3 4 7 3 P e t e r
- — V i o l e t r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- — V i o | e t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r ' s s F r o n t r d ( S a n d W T w p )
— V i v i a n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 5 7 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — W G a r n e t c l k S t e i n ’ s M a r k e t r 3 0 6 6 S a n d w i c h w
— — W a | t e r D ( W i n i f r e d ) i n s p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 5 6 7
W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — W i l f r e d J ( V i d a ) d r v r B r e w e r s W r e h s e r 8 2 4 A l e x a n d r i n e
( R P a r k )
— — - W m ( M i n n i e ) c t r C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 9 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- — W o o d r o w r 8 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
- — Y v o n n e C c l k C I L r 1 4 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
R e a u n e d D o u g l a s ( M a r g t ) l a b C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 7 3 P e i i s s i e r
R e a v e l y A m b r o s e g u a r d D e t r o i t h 3 4 4 E l m a v
- L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 4 0 6 B r u c e a v
— M a r g t M r s h 3 4 4 E l m a v
— M a r g t ( w i d M e l b o u r n e ) h 4 0 6 B r u c e a v
R e a v i e J a n e M r s r 7 0 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
R e b b e c k A l f r e d ( V i o l e t ) ﬁ r e m n E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y r
2 4 2 2 M c D o u g a l l
R e b l e 0 F R e v p a s t o r T r i n i t y L u t h e r a n C h u r c h h 1 2 1 5
P a r e n t a v
R e b r y G a s t o n ( L a u r a ) l a b . W a l k e r M e t a l r e s E s s e x
R e c L o u i s e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 9 L a n g l o i s a v
R e c h e n u c S t e v e ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e F n d r y h 3 6 3 1
m g
R e c k e r B e r n a r d A ( M a r y ) b a r b e r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d w c o r
M c K a y a v ( S a n d W T w p ) h s a m e
R E C O R D C R E D I T & . C O L L E C T I O N
C O M P A N Y O F W I N D S O R , W F
T h o m s o n M a n a g e r , C o l l e c t i o n s , R e
p o r t s , I n v e s t i g a t i o n s a n d L o c a t e s , 4 0 2
B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g , 7 6 L o n d o n w , P h o n e
4 - 7 5 1 1 ( S e e c a r d C o l l e c t i o n s )
R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p ( H S S t r a c h a n ) 3 5 P i t t e
R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y ( s e e C a n a d i a n R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y )
— I n d i a n S e r v i c e S t a t i o n 3 2 0 W y a n d o t t e w
- — R o b i n A p p a r e l H a r r y R S c h w a r t z m g r l a d i e s r e a d y - t o -
w e a r 3 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
R e d b u r d H a r r y ( P e a r l ) e m p N a t i o n a l P a i n t h 5 9 1
A l i e n d a l e
R e d d G e o L d e c h 3 8 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
R e d d a l l C l a u d e A ( C h r i s t i n a ) s e c u r i t y o f ﬁ c e r B e n d i x —
E c l i p s e h 1 0 6 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
R e d d a m H e l e n E p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— J a s E ( I r e n e ) y a r d m a n C P R h 1 6 4 M c E w a n a v
— J o s F r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — J o s P ( L o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— M a b e l M p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
R e d d i n E r i c J b k p r W i n L u m b e r r 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — E r n e s t b l k s m t h 3 0 5 T u s c a r o r a h 3 2 0 s a m e
— G e o E r 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— G e o W ( A n n ) p l s t r C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
R e d d i n g A r t h u r ( M a y ) e m p N Y C h 1 0 0 3 M c K a y a v
— ~ F r a n k ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 6 C u r r y a v
R e d e k e r C E C o ( C h a s E R e d e k e r ) r e a l e s t a n d i n s 4 5 5
W y a n d o t t e w
— — - C h a s E ( R o b i n a ) ( C E R e d e k e r C o ) h 4 5 7 W y a n d o t t e w '
- — « C h a s R ( S h i r l e y ) r 1 3 2 1 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
R e d f e r n E l i z t h N M r s h 8 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— M e l v i n R r 8 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
R e d m i l e G e o ( E d i t h ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 1 4
J o s e p h i n e a v ,
— — J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p ' H W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 0 8 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
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H a l l a v
- — P h y l l i s J t a b l e w k r S H C a m p & C o r 2 3 6 4 L o n d o n w
— — R a y V ( E l e o n o r a ) r 1 3 8 4 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— R e g ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 4 5 L i l l i a n
— R e g d e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 2 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— - R o b t ( F l o r e n c e ) a c c t B d o f E d u c a t i o n h 1 2 7 0 B r u c e a v
— R o b t E ( M a r y ) t r u c k d i s p a t c h e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 6 4
L o n d o n w
— R o y E ( A d d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 4 B r i d g e a v
— R o y & J ( P e a r l ) d e n t i s t 1 5 1 0 O t t a w a h 1 8 9 6 D a c o t a h
r i v e
— — — R u s s e l L ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 9 P i e r r e a v
— R u s s e | L e m p S o m e r v i l l e C o r 1 1 5 9 P i e r r e a v
— R u s s e l | c o s t d e p t S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 1 5 9 P i e r r e a v
— R u s s e | l G ( L a v i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 6 E l m a v
— — T h o s w a t c h m n K e r r E n g i n e r 5 5 L o n d o n w
- — T h o s J ( M a u d e ) i n s p h 7 2 9 S u n s e t a v
— V i o l e t r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
— — - V i o | e t s t o c k c h a s e r B C I r 1 0 8 8 S o u t h
— - V i r g i n i a A r 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
— V i r g i n i a E e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e r 9 6 4 B r i d g e a v
— W A l t o n r 3 5 3 4 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
- — W C a r m e n ( M i n n i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 3 0 7 , 5 2 4 P i t t
w e s t
— W R u s s e l l ( V i o l e t ) p c P o l i c e D e p t h 3 5 3 4 S a n d w i c h
w e s
- — W a | t e r ( B e a t r i c e ) h 2 2 9 2 T u r n e r r d
— - W a | t e r a p p P i t h i e E l e c t r i c r 1 5 3 2 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— W a l t e r ( I v y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 , 1 9 . 1 A s k i n a v
— - W a | t e r K ( L i l l i a n ) p u r c h a g t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 9 9 4 L o r r a i n e a v
- — W m h 4 4 0 C a r o n a v
— W m ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d
W T w p )
— W m e m p F o r d s h 4 , 6 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— — W m ( M a r g t ) g u a r d C I L h 2 7 0 B r i d g e a v
- — W m D ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 2 E l m a v
— W m G ( M a r y ) p a t t e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 1 5 3 3
D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— W m ( ( 3 1 ( B e a t r i c e ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 1 2 2 5 M o n m o u t h
r o a
— - W m H ( I r e n e ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 4 3 4 C e n t r a l a v
— W m J s t o c k c l k F o r d s r 1 2 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
R e i d ' s P a i n t S h o p ( G l e n n R e i d ) 7 1 2 L o n d o n w
- — — S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( G l e n n R e i d ) 7 1 4 L o n d o n w
R e i d e r K a t h a r i n a M r s m a i d N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 3 2
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— L a u d i e ( A n n e ) m e t a l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
R e i d y P a t k J ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 5 B r i d g e a v  
~ 3 2 8 —
R e i l l y E l l e n M r s r . 1 , 5 5 4 P i t t w
— G e o E e m p F o r d s h 1 , 5 5 4 P i t t w
— J a s ( H e l e n a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 1 8 7 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— M i c h l l a b P e e r l e s s S t e e l r 1 9 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
R e i m e r F r a n k ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 3 2 E l s m e r e a v
— d o h n F ( J e a n ) h 8 , 3 1 6 C h i p p e w a ( a c t s e r )
R e i m n e i t z E r n e s t J l a b M K o h e n B o x e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
R e i n e R a l p h e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 8 5 S a n d w i c h e
R e i n e r M a x ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - M a x A j r r 1 4 0 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
R e i n h a r d t A u g u s t u s ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 6 E l m
a v e n u e
R e i n h a r t S t e p h e n ( F r a n c i s ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 2 7 7 M c -
E w a n a v
R e i n h o l t R i c h d w t c h m n r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
R e i n s b o r o u g h G e r a l d i n e e m p A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
R e i s c h F r a n k i e r 9 4 0 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J o e ( M a r y ) r 9 4 0 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— J u | i a h 9 4 0 L o u i s a v
— M a r y M r s c l k L a n s p e a r y ' s L t d r 1 1 2 2 L o u i s a v
R e i s e r F r a n k ( M a r y ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r N i c k l e s o n T o o l
& D i e h 3 3 9 L o g a n a v
R e i s n e e r M a r t i n e m p F o r d s r 5 0 9 C h i l v e r r d
R e i s s n e r A l o n z o A ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 3 6 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
— A r t h u r S ( B e r t i e ) m a c h h 4 7 0 C h u r c h
— B e t t y s t e n o g B C I r 4 7 0 C h u r c h
— F o r e s t G ( A l i c e ) s h i p p i n g a g t C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 9 5
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — S h i r l e y s t u d t r 4 7 0 C h u r c h
R e i t h R o b t J ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
R e i t z e l E d w i n r 3 3 7 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
R e i v e O n n e l l e e m a c h o p r B C I r e s K i n g s v i l l e
R e k e r s J o h n r 1 5 2 7 P i e r r e a v
- — - J o h n H ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 7 P i e r r e a v
- — — L o u i s e c h i e f c l k L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s r 1 5 2 7
P i e r r e a v
R e k u s h J o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 2 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
R e l t L a w r e n c e W ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 3 2 4 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
R e l i a b l e L i f e I n s u r a n c e S o c i e t y W m J L a u r i e m g r 2 0 8 , 5 6 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
— P a i n t & W a l l p a p e r C o ( J o s S h a n ﬁ e l d ) 1 3 7 4 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
— R o o ﬁ n g ( C l i f f o r d H F a u b e r t ) 1 0 1 5 A l b e r t r d
R e l i a n c e S t e e l C o r p ( C a n a d a ) L t d H a r r y B a r n e t t t r e a s ,
3 0 2 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
R e l i c h R e g d e m p F o r d s r 7 7 5 S t L u k e r d
R e m d e n o k N i c h o l a s ( A l e x a n d r a ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h . 1 7 1 0
N o r m a n r d
R e m e a u E l i z t h M r s r 1 5 3 4 P a r e n t a v
R e m i n g t o n B a k e r y ( S t e v e T h e u r l e a n d J o h n J a n u s z c z a k )
6 2 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
— E s t a t e s R A K i m b e r l e y p r e s , t r e a s a n d m g r , L A
D a l l ( U . S . A . ) v i c e - p r e s a n d s e c , 2 1 2 4 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k ) t
— G r o c e r y ( M r s E d n a B o d n a r ) g r o & m e a t s 8 6 2 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k ) .
— J o s R ( T h e l m a G ) h 1 3 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— P a r k P 0 ( S u b 5 ) T h o s W R i d l e y p o s t m a s t e r 6 0 1
E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
— R a n d L t d E J P a t t i s o n m g r 5 8 C h a t h a m w
R e m p e l D a v i d J ( H i l d a ) s e c u r i t y o ﬁ i c e r i n s p e c t i o n B d o f
U K & C a n h 1 5 6 2 P r i n c e r d
R e m s i n g A n t o n y ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 5 H o w a r d a v
— J o s A ( C a t h e r i n e ) m a c h C o l o n i a l T o o l h 9 1 5 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— W m A ( M a r y ) r 9 1 5 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
R e n a r d A l e c e m p D o m B r i d g e r 1 , 8 8 9 A s s u m p t i o n
R e n a u d A b e l r 8 4 6 P i e r r e a v
— ~ A d o l p h ( M e l a i n a ) h 7 7 4 C a m p b e l l a v
- — - A d o l p h ( R e t a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 7 C a m p b e l l a v
— A | b e r t r 1 6 7 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— A l b e r t ( E l l a l i n e ( B e r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 2 9 4 8 T e -
c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— A l b e r t J ( N o r a ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 1 5 3 5 W y n c o t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— A l e c ( L o u i s e ) ( F l e e t W i n g G a s S t a t i o n ) h 5 0 4 C h a r l o t t e
( R P a r k )
— A l e x E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 5 6 4 K i n g
— A | e x T r 6 9 6 M c K a y a v
- — — A l f r e d ( F l o r a ) e l e c t h 8 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— A l f r e d ( B e a t r i c e ) l a b F o r d s h 3 4 7 7 P e t e r
” A l i c e c l k M a r t i n ’ s D r u g S t o r e r 7 6 1 L i n c o l n r d
- — A l i c e s l s l d y C a n B r e a d r 7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
— A l p h o n s e A ( I d a ) c u s t o m s c l k R u s s e l l A F a r r o w h 3 4 9
P a r t i n g t o n a v
“ A l p h o n s i n e R r 3 3 3 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - A n t o i n e ( A n g e l a ) p o l i c e N Y C h 1 2 2 5 P a r e n t a v
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R e n a u d A r c h i e V e m p F o r d s h 3 3 3 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- — A r s e n e E ( E m i l y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 6 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
— A r t h u r r 7 9 3 H a l l a v
— A r t h u r ( D o l l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 1 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — A r t h u r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 8 5 6 M a r i o n a v
- — A r t h u r J ( J o a n ) t i m e s t u d y c l k C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 2 ,
1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
— — A r t h u r P ( C a t h e r i n e ) c a r e t k r S t G e n e v i e v e S c h l h
1 5 4 5 P i e r r e a v
— - A r t h u r R e m p F o r d s r 3 2 5 4 E d i s o n a v
— A u r e | e A ( M a r i e ) f o r e m n J o h n s o n - T u r n e r h 1 2 4 2
L i n c o l n r d
— A u r e l | e ( L u c y ) a s s e m b l y C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 1 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) .
— B e a t r i c e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 9 2 5 H a l l a v
— — B e a t r i c e o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 4 ] . P i e r r e a v
— B e n j c h k r C a n B r e a d h 7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
— C a | i s t e ( L a u r a n t i a ) l a b M K o h e n B o x e s r e s T e c u m s e h
— C a m i l l e ( M a r i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 8 H i g h l a n d a v
— — C a t h e r i n e e m p B o r d e n C o r 3 5 6 4 K i n g
- — C e c i l ( E v a ) r 2 4 0 E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— C e c i l e M h s e k p r r 8 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d
- — C h a s t r k d r v r H e n r y ’ s C a r t a g e r 5 0 9 L a u z o n r d
( R ‘ S i d e )
— C h a s E ( G l a d y s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
— C i s s i e M r s i n s p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 1 0 9 5 S a n d w i c h e
— C l a r a s t u d t C H S m i t h r 4 7 0 N i a g a r a
— C | a r e n c e F ( B l a n c h e ) h 1 6 7 2 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— C l a r e n c e G ( I i e a n e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 7 1 4 E l l r o s e a v
— C l a r e n c e T ( M a y ) e l e c t B C I h 1 6 6 2 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— — C l a u d e ( E d n a ) c h i e f P o l i c e D e p t h 2 6 1 M c E w a n a v
— C l i ﬁ o r d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
— — C | y d e c o n d N Y C h 3 1 7 6 S a n d w i c h w
— C o n s t a n c e ( w i d J o s ) h 2 9 1 2 L o n d o n w
— C o r i n n e e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 1 8 G o y e a u
— D a n l ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 4 K i n g
— D e l o r e s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 3 0 C a m e r o n a v
— D o l p h i s ( M a b e l ) d r v r C h a p m a n B r o s r e s R R N o 1
W i n d s o r
— D o l p h i s S ( M a b e l ) ( C o l u m b i a M a l t ) r e s S o u t h W i n d s o r
- — — D o n a | d ( G l a d y s ) r 1 0 3 3 H u r o n L i n e ( a c t s e r )
— D o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 0 9 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— D o r o t h y d r v r L e w i s ’ F l o w e r S h o p r 8 4 3 M a r i o n a v
— - — E a r | r 8 4 3 M a r i o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— E d m u n d r 8 2 8 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
- — — E d m u n d ( D o r o t h y ) h 3 4 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— E d m u n d e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 7 7 4 C a m p b e l l a v
— E d n a h r d r s r M r s D o r i s C o s t e l l o r 8 4 3 M a r i o n a v
— E d w d ( Y v e t t e ) e l e c t R e n a u d E l e c t r i c r 5 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
— E d w d m a c h F o r d s h 6 4 1 C h a t h a m e
— — E d w d
G ( E l e a n o r )
h 1 0 2 1
S t
R o s e
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
( a c t
s e r )
— E l i z t h r 3 7 4 8 M a t c h e t t e r d
— E m i l e ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 8 B r o c k
— E m i l e ( E l i z t h ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 1 2 0 M e r c e r
— E m m a
S
d e p t
h e a d
B a r t l e t ,





I n d i a n r d
— E m m a n u e l
J ( L e n a )
e m p
H i r a m
W a l k e r
&
S o n s
h 8 4 3
M a r i o n a v
— E r n e s t ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 6 A s s u m p t i o n
— — E r n e s t G ( A n g e l a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 3 4 3 7 E r s k i n e
— — E r n e s t J ‘ ( S h i r I E y ) h 9 8 9 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— — E r n e s t T ( L e o n t i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — E u g e n e ( N e l l i e ) c e m e n t b l o c k i n s p F o r d s r 1 0 4 1 C a d i l l a c
— E u g e n e
J
r 3 3 3
W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
( a c t
s e r )
- — E v a e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R R N o 1 W i n d s o r
— E v a ( w i d E d g a r ) h 8 4 6 P i e r r e a v




F i n e
F o o d s
( T e c u m s e h )
h 8 2 8
P i l l e t t e
r d
- — F e l i x e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 7 0 S t L u k e r d
— — F e r n a n d r 1 9 5 7 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— F l o r e n c e r 5 2 1 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- — F l o r e n c e ( w i d J o h n ) r 7 6 9 I n d i a n r d
— — F r a n c e s
J c h u r c h
o r g a n i s t
A s s u m p t i o n
r 2 9 1 2
L o n d o n
w
— — F r e d l a b W i n L u m b e r C o r 6 3 1 P i t t w
- — F r e d J c l k W a l k L u m b e r r 7 4 2 P a r e n t a v
— G e o ( B e r y l ) c o n s t P o l i c e D e p t h 8 3 0 P i l l e t t e r d
— G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 5 4 5 P i e r r e a v
— G e o
( M a r y
L )
t u r n k e y
E s s e x
C o u n t y
G a o l
h 6 4 5
P i c h e
— G e o J r 3 6 4 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G e o J ( A n n a ) l a b F o r d s , h 8 6 3 E l l r o s e a v
— — - G e r a l d r 1 7 1 4 E l l r o s e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - G e r a l d ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 1 3 7 7 M a r t i n
— — - G e r a r d r 8 7 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G e r t i e B M r s e m p P u t t ’ s H o t e l h 5 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
— G i l b e r t J ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 5 H i c k o r y r d
— H a r r y ( E m i l y ) r 3 4 1 1 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— H a r t h e r r 7 9 3 H a l l a v
— H a r v e y J ( B e l l a ) s t o c k c l k S o b l e T e a & C o f f e e h
6 3 6 P a r e n t a v
— H e c t o r ( N e l l i e ) m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 6 4 0 E l l i o t t w
— ~ H e c t o r J ( J e a n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 0 4 M a t c h e t t e r d
 
R e n a u d
R e n a u d H e l e n r 4 3 0 M o y a v
— n e n r y ( D o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 9 N i a g a r a
— H e n r y J ( M a r c e l i n e ) h 7 7 0 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — H e r b t
( T h e r e s a )
a s s m b l r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h
6 8 3
J a n e t t e a v
— H e r m a n
( D o r i n e )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
r 1 4 8
L a u z o n
r d
( R ’ S i d e )
— — H o m e r ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— I d a
s t e n o g
B u t c h e r
E n g n r n g
E n t e r p r i s e s
r e s
L a
S a l l e
~ l r e n e w r a p p e r C a n B r e a d r 7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
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- — D o n a l d L S e r v i c e m a n S W & A R l y r 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v
— J o h n J ( L o r e t t a ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v
— M a r i e M r s r 1 6 1 2 P a r e n t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
R e v e l l E a r l B ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 2 P i e r r e a v
— F r e d k e m p F o r d s r 4 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
R e v e l s R o s c o e ( M a e ) d r v r D e t r o i t h 4 6 7 C a t a r a q u i
R e v e s G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 9 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R e v e s z J o h n o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r e s S a n d w i c h w
R e v i c h S a r a h ( w i d I s a a c ) h 4 6 1 A y l m e r a v
R e w H a r o l d r 1 7 6 6 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
R e w a k o s k i A n n ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 5 5 7 H a l l a v
— J o h n a s s t m g r O t t a w a C i g a r S t o r e r 1 5 5 7 H a l l a v
— — — N a s t o r ( H a z e l ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c s h 1 5 2 5 L a n g l o i s
, a v e n u e
— S t e \ i e m g r O t t a w a C i g a r S t o r e r 4 , 1 2 8 7 P a r e n t a v
R e w i t z J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 1 P i e r r e a v
R e x H o t e l ( M r s E l l a M a y B u s h ) 1 1 1 6 - 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— . T e r r y r 1 7 7 9 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
R e y b r o e k W m ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 1 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
R e y c r a f t E d w d J ( M a b e l ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s h 1 0 0 3 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- — — G e o E e m p F o r d s r 1 0 0 3 C u r r y a v
— — J 0 5 ' H ( M a r y ) h 1 0 1 0 E l m a v
— L y n t o n B ( D o r o t h y ) r 3 7 7 C l i n t o n ( a c t s e r )
— R e t a M h a i r d r s r W i n d s o r B e a u t y - S a l o n r 1 0 1 0 E l m a v
R e y n e t t C h a s M ( G e r t r u d e ) d i s t m g r B e l l T e l h 1 1 7 0
V i c t o r i a a v
R e y n o l d G e o E ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
R e y n o l d s A r n o t t ( G r a c e ) t r k d r v r H y d r o h 9 4 0 W i n d s o r a v
— — B a r b a r a ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 3 9 J a n e t t e a v
— B a r b a r a J c l k L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d r 1 1 1 9 L o u i s a v
” B e a t r i c e t c h r C a m e r o n A v S c h l h 2 , 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — C h a s ( E d n a ) b r a k e m a n C N R h 6 4 4 B r u c e a v
— C | a r e n c e D ( M a b e l ) e l e c t c o n t r h 1 1 1 9 L o u i s a v
— D a v i d ( E t h e l ) p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 5 3 9 C h u r c h
— D e l i a r 2 9 B e l l e p e r c h e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — D o n a l d W ( V e r n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
- — E J ( H e l e n ) r 2 0 4 0 N i a g a r a ( a c t s e r )
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B A R R Y E . A T K I N S O N
R e n t a l s - I n s u r a n c e - R e a l E s t a t e - P r o p e r t y M a n a g e m e n t
- P H O N E 3 — 5 3 1 4
 
 
R e y n o l d s E a r l A ( M a r i a n ) e m p S t e a r n s r 2 5 1 C h u r c h
~ — i - ; d m u n d D ( J u l i a ) m g r I m p B a n k ( 3 2 0 0 S a n d w i c h w )
n 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d
— E l w . n r 9 4 0 W i n d s o r a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k A ( F l o r e n c e ) p l a t e r C a n d n T o l e d o S c a l e h 5 7 9
C a r o n a v ‘
— F r a n k E r 5 7 9 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d k ( M a r y ) m a i n t e n a n c e d e p t . W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s ( H y d r o )
h 1 2 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— G e o ( H a r r i e t ) h 7 6 3 W a l k e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— — — G e O 5 e l e c t W i n d s o r H y d r o r 1 1 2 7 B r u c e a v
— G r a c e E c l k S i l v e r w c o d s r 9 4 0 W i n d s o r a v
— — H a r o l d B ( E l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 1 A u b i n r d
— - l s a b e l l e s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 9 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
— l s o b e l c l k M e t r o L i f e r 3 9 C a r t i e r p l ( T e c u m s e h )
— J a c k e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 5 0 8 I n d i a n r d
— J a s ( M e r l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
— J a s A ( M a y ) h 3 5 8 3 S a n d w i c h w
— J o h n E ( I r m a ) h 5 7 7 E l l i s a v e ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n G r 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d ( a c t s e r )
— L e s l i e R J ( J o s e p h i n e ) ﬂ o r i s t 1 5 5 4 G e o r g e a v h 1 5 4 8
s a m e
— — L o r e t t a t c h r S t A n n e S c h l r 5 4 2 P i e r r e a v
— M a r g t A s t e n o g C I L r 3 1 9 I n d i a n r d
— M a r t h a ( w i d H M ) h 1 , 1 8 9 C r a w f o r d a v
— M a r v i n M ( J a n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— M a r y i n s p B C I r 1 2 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M a r y C t c h r S t J o s e p h S c h l h 2 0 5 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r y J o p r B e l l T e l r 1 2 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— M o n t y h l p r W a l k L u m b e r r 2 5 1 C h u r c h
— — M y r o n m a c h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s E s s e x
— P e r c y e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 5 W i n d s o r a v
R E Y N O L D S R A & S O N I N S U R A N C E
A G E N C Y , R o o m s 9 - 1 0 L a . B e l l e B u i l d -
i n g , 2 5 L o n d o n w , P h o n e 3 - 6 2 2 1
— — R o b t ( L i l a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 7 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
— R o l a n d ( M a r g i e ) l a b F o r d s h 2 8 7 6 P e t e r
— V i r g i n i a r 4 5 0 P i e r r e a v
— W a l t e r ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 0 P i e r r e a v
— W m H ( A n n e H ) m g r A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e S t o r e s h
1 3 , 8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
— W m J ( I d a ) t r u c k e r C N R F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e h 5 4 2 P i e r r e a v
R e z i n J a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
R e z l e r A n t o ( E m i l y ) ( P e o p l e s R e s t a u r a n t ) r 1 6 2 2 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
R e z n i k E l s i e a s s m b l r G a i r C o r 1 5 4 7 P i e r r e a v
R e z o s k i J o s p n t r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 2 3 3 H e a l e y
R h e a u m e E r n e s t h 1 4 8 3 Y o r k
— G a r r y ( M a r c e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 9 6 1 / 2 R u s s e l l
l — J u l i e n n e e m p C I L r 3 2 9 6 1 / 2 R u s s e l l
— L a w r e n c e r 3 2 9 6 1 / 2 R u s s e l l ( a c t s e r )
R h i n e h a r t K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 5 8 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
R h o a d s F r e d k ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m g r W i n d s o r H y d r o h 1 5 7 0
G o y e a u
— S t e l l a S c l k C N R F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e r e s W o o d s l e e
R h o d e s A n n i e ( w i d C h a s ) h 7 6 3 G o y e a u
— H e n r y G ( R o s e n a ) g e n l r e p C a n d n C o n g r e s s o f L a b o u r
h 4 3 1 H a l l a v
t h y n i w W a l t e r ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 5 7 W i l k i n s o n l a
R h y a n ‘ C o r b e t t ( M u r i e l ) d r v r S W & A R l y r 1 7 2 9
A l b e r t r d
R h y n d G o r d o n J r 3 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
- — - J a s B ( G w e n d o l y n ) r 1 7 3 8 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s D ( M a r y ) e m p C N R h 1 3 6 8 G l a d s t o n e . a v
- M a r g t ( w i d W m ) h 3 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
~ — - V i o | e t w t r s M a r i o ’ s L t d r 3 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
— — W m r 3 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
R h y n d r e s s H e r m a n ( A n n a ) ﬁ r e m n G a r W o o d h 5 7 5
P e l i s s i e r
— — M e r v i n ( B l a n c h e ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t r M a r k a v
( S a n d W T w p ) .
— — M e r v i n m g r G o o d r i c h R e ﬁ n i n g C o r 1 7 0 9 P i l l e t t e r d
R i a l s T h e r e s a M r s r 3 5 3 I n d i a n r d
R i b b l e B e n j ( M a r g a r e t ) r 1 2 3 E l m a v
- — C h a s ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p S t a n d a r d F o u n d r y h 8 0 7 W e l l -
i n g t o n a v
— _ — D a v i d j a n i t o r B e r r y B r o s r 5 7 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— D a w s o n T s w e e p e r B e r r y B r o s h 5 7 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — E u g e n e r 6 6 6 P i t t w
R i b e r d y A n n w t r s C H S m i t h r 7 6 1 S t A n t o i n e
— B e r n a r d F ( E d n a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 3 1 8 F r a n c o i s r d
— - B r o s ( 0 W & F D R i b e r d y ) r e a l e s t b r k s 1 0 7 2 D r o u i l -
l a r d r o a d
— C h a s ( M a r g t ) h 7 6 1 S t A n t o i n e
— C h a s W ( D o r o t h y ) s t o c k c l k F o r d s h 6 0 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r _
( R ’ S i d e )
— - E l m e r E ( R o s e t t a ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 0 1 6 M o n -
m o u t h r d
— — E m i l y s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 3 1 P i e r r e a v
— — - E r n e s t s t u d t r 1 0 3 1 P i e r r e a v
— E u g e n e J e m p C N R F r e i g h t S h e d s r 5 6 7 C h a t h a m e
— F o r d ( A u d r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 9 4 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
 
R i c h a r d s
R i b e r d y F r a n k D ( M a r t h a ) ( R i b e r d y B r o s ) h 4 9 4 4 T e c u m -
s e h b l v d e a s t
— — G e r a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 3 2 1 C a d i l l a c
e — G e r t r u d e e m p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m r 1 8 7 9 P i l l e t t e r d
— J e n n i e M r s h 6 6 6 P i t t w
— J o s L ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 6 7 C h a t h a m e
— — L a u r e n c e H ( M a r g t ) s e w a g e s t n a t t d t W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m F i l t r a t i o n P l a n t r 9 3 5 A l b e r t r d
— - L a w r e n c e ( L u c i a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 0 3 1 P i e r r e a v
— L u k e ( C e c i l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 1 C a d i l l a c
— - M a r i e L s t e n o g G o r d o n E M o r t o n r 8 1 9 J a n i s s e a v
— N e | s o n ( A n n e ) c a p t F i r e D e p t h 1 1 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— O n e s § m e ( E u g e n i e ) h 1 0 6 2 H i c k o r y r d
— O n e s i m e W ( C l a u d i n e ) ( R i b e r d y B r o s ) h 8 1 9 J a n i s s e a v
— — R i c h d A ( C a r m e n ) m a i n t e n a n c e S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 1 8 7 9
P i l l e t t e r d
— — R o s a | e e n h l p r C a n B r e a d r 1 0 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— Z e n o n ( G e o r g i n a ) c a r p S o m e r v i l l e L t d v 1 8 7 9 P i l l e t t e r d
R i b e r t y R a y ( O p a l ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 3 2 4 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
R i c a r d A c h i l l e ( A m e a l i a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
— C o r i n n e r 4 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
R i c e A d e l e B c l k F o r d s h 6 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
- — E d i t h M r s r 6 7 9 A s s u m p t i o n
— E d e F ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— F r e d k W ( H e t t i e ) l a b F o r d s h 1 4 8 9 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— J a s s u p t R o w l a n d & O ' B r i a n ’ s r 5 0 6 J a n e t t e a v
- — — - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 7 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
— L e m p F o r d s r 4 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
— M i c h e a | ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s r 3 2 9 6 E d i s o n a v
— M i c h a e l ( G r a c e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 3 3 7 C e n t r a l a v
— T M h 9 7 9 W y a n d o t t e w
— W a l t e r A ( E l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 0 6 W i n d s o r a v
— W m ( L i l y ) b k r R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n r 5 0 6 J a n e t t e
— W n l ' i S a p p t o o l m k r F o r d s r 1 4 8 9 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E
w p )
R i c h J a c o b r 7 5 L o n d o n w
— — M a r g t ( w i d W m ) r 8 3 3 L o n d o n w
— — — W m H p c k r A b b e y G r a y h 2 3 7 L o u i s a v
R i c h a r d A i m e J ( A n n e t t e ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 1 3 9 5
P a r e n t a v
— A l e x ( L o u i s e ) w t c h m n E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l h 1 3 3 5 C a m p -
b e l l a v '
- — — A l e x F r 3 2 8 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — C a t h e r i n e ( w i d J o s ) h 2 6 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— C l a y t o n w a r e h s e m n N a t l G r o c e r s r 5 6 3 B r o c k
- — E u g e n e s t o c k L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 3 3 5 C a m p b e l l a v
— — - F r a n c i s M r 1 3 3 5 C a m p b e l l a v
~ — G e r a l d i n e l n d r s N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 5 6 3 B r o c k
- — H a r o l d A ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 1 E l m a v
— — H a r o l d H ( T h e r e s a ) r 1 1 1 1 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n h l p r C a n B r e a d r 7 0 6 B r i d g e a v
— J o s ( P h y l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 7 C h i l v e r r d
— L e o n a r d r 5 6 3 B r o c k ( a c t s e r )
— L i l l i a n C s e c P h i l l i p s M e a t M a r k e t s r 9 3 3 V i c t o r i a a v
— M a b e | ( w i d H o m e r ) h 3 2 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — - N i l e s ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p C u s t o m s h 2 4 0 M a y a v
— N o r m a n J ( M a r g t ) h 1 3 2 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— - 0 v i d e J p r s r F o r d C l e a n e r s & D y e r s r 1 8 0 P i t t e
— P e r c y ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 3 B r o c k
- — R a y m o n d e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 4 5 8 M o y a v
— R o b t J ( C o l e t t e ) c l k B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e r 4 2 8 5
W y a n d o t t e e
— — — R o s e M r s r 1 3 6 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S l d e )
— — R o s e m a r y e m p C H S m i t h C o r 4 5 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— V i r g i n i a e m p C H S m i t h r 4 5 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e .
— W i l f r e d C ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— W i | l a r d r 4 5 8 M o y a v
R i c h a r d e s G e o C ( E v e l y n ) ( B a r t l e t , A y l e s w o r t h & B r a i d ) h
3 0 9 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
R i c h a r d s A d a C p r i n c O n t a r i o S t S c h l h 7 , 2 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— A l v i n W ( A l v i n a ) b i l l i a r d p a r l o r 1 2 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
h 2 1 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
— A n n i e ( w i d J a s H ) h 6 9 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - A n n i e ( w i d W r n ) c l k C u s t o m s r 2 3 9 9 L o n d o n w
— B l a n c h e ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 3 1 4 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— C l a r i c e ( w i d N e l s o n ) h 1 9 3 4 L o n d o n w
— D o n a l d T ( L i l y ) i n s p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 3 0 4 L o u i s a v
— D o r o t h y A r 1 0 4 3 R a y m o r d
— - E d w d r 1 7 7 M a r k e t ( a c t s e r )
- — E l l i s ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n G e n l M o t o r s h 1 9 2 O a k a v
— E r n e s t ( R e t a ) f o r e m n G e n l M o t o r s h 4 , 1 6 9 6 L i n c o l n r d
— E v e l y n G s e c D e t r o i t h 7 1 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— F o r r e s t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 9 2 O a k a v
— - F r a n k J ( G l a d y s ) h 9 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v ‘
— F r e d k S ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 8 C h u r c h
— G a r n e t ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 8 1 / 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — G e o s t u d t r 3 3 7 6 1 / 2 R u s s e l l
- — G e r a l d r 1 9 2 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— H a r o l d ( H e l e n ) w i t h D e p t F i n a n c e h 3 2 , P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 3 3 1
 































   





































































































    































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a v e n u e .
— M o r r i s
P
( N e t t i e )
f o r e m n
B r y a n t
P a t t e r n
h
2 1 9
J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
— N e i l
S
( R h e a )
( L a s a l l e
M u s i c
C o )
h
2 0 2 ,
5 5
W y a n d o t t e
w ( a c t s e r )
— N o r m a n
A
r
1 3 1 4
D u ﬁ e r i n
p l
( a c t
s e r )
— P e r c y
( B e s s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 7 6 9
M o n t c a l m
- — R e g i n a l d
d i v
s u p t






S o u t h
W i n d s o r
~ — R o s e m a r y
L
c a s h i e r
C
H
S m i t h
r
4 5 6 7
W y a n d o t t e
e
— S t a n | e y
e m p
C a n d n






A m h e r s t b u r g




S m i t h
r 4 5 6 7
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R i k i e y J a s ( H e l e n ) r 3 9 6 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
R i l e t t R o v i e o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 1 7 H i l d e g a r d e ( R
P a r k )
R i l e y A n g u s ( M a y ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 4 1 6 2 1 / 2 R i v e r -
s i d e d r
— A n g u s T ( H i l d a ) a r c w i d r G a r W o o d
— A r n o l d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 4 M e r c e r
— C a t h e r i n e S t y p i s t H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 5 4 H a l l a v
~ — C h a s ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 , 1 6 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
— - C l a r e n c e ( M i l d r e d ) d r a f t s m a n C h r y s l e r s h 5 1 0 G i l e s
b l v d e a s t
— C l i t ‘ f o r d N ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 2 4 6 D u f f e r i n p l
— E d w d ( A n n i e ) a s s m b l r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
- — H a r o | d G ( E i l e e n ) t i n s m i t h F o r d s h 7 3 8 S t A n t o i n e
- — H a r v e y ( H a r r i e t ) r 5 , 1 2 9 2 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
- — J a c k ( H i l d a ) e m p G a r W o o d h 1 3 8 4 G o y e a u
— J o h n ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 5 4 1 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
— L e s t e r ( M a r g t ) w a t e r w o r k s s u p t S a n d E T w p h 5 2 8
S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
— - M a y l o r M ( W i n i f r e d H ) d i v i s i o n a l m g r S u p e r t e s t h 2 8 1 7
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
~ N a n c y A o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 5 5 4 H a l l a v
- T h o s ( H a n n a h ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h 1 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e w
— T h o s J ( L e a ) s u p r v s r C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— V i v i a n n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 5 1 0 R a n d o l p h a v
' — ' W m ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 4 H a l l a v
R l l i e y
W m
m a c h
F o r d s
r
3 3 3
G o y e a u
_
' 7 ' “ ! G i l b e r t m e c h B a t t e r y & E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e
1 6 3 2
 
R i v a i t
R i l n b o l d J o h n r 1 5 5 2 L i l l i a n
R i m a r E t h e l o p r S K D C o r 5 6 4 S h e p h e r d e
— — M i k e ( M a r y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R N o 1 E s s e x
R i m s h a A n t h o n y e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 0 A l b e r t r d
R i n d t G u s r 1 5 2 1 P e l l e t i e r a v
— — L e o ( G a b r i e l ) t o o l m k r W i n T o o l & D i e h 1 5 2 1 P e l l e t i e r
a v e n u e
— R u d o l p h ( A n n a ) t o o l m k r v B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 4 7 1
B e n j a m i n a v
R i n g r o s e A l b e r t L ( M a r i o n ) s r c i k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s
h 1 6 5 7 P r i n c e s s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— C h a s E ( G r a c e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 , 8 2 8
E l l r o s e a v
— E d e L ( J e a n )
T w p )
— - F r a n c e s e m p F o r d s r 4 8 2 E r i e e
— H a r r y J ( F l o r e n c e ) c h a r g e o f s h i p p i n g a c c t H i r a m
W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 0 0 2 D a w s o n r d
— — J o h n ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 1 H a l l a v
— — M a r y M r s h 4 8 2 E r i e e
- — W m J l a b G a r W o o d r 4 4 8 E r i e e
R i n g w o o d A r t h u r H ( J e m i n a ) h ( r e a r ) 7 3 3 R a n k i n a v
( a c t s e r )
R i n k a v i c h G e o ( E d e n ) r 3 3 5 C a m p b e l l a v ( a c t s e r )
R i n n E l m e r e m p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 6 4 1 W i n d s o r a v
R i o p e i l e L o r e n z o ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 0 C h a t n a m e
R i o r d a n N o r m a n J ( P a n t h e a ) b a r r 4 0 7 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 1 8 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
— J o h n J ( C l a i r e ) b a r r 7 1 1 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w h 4 0 9 A s k i n
a v e n u e
R i o s a J o h n ( E u p h e m i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 7 P i e r r e a v
— L i d i o c l k r 1 6 3 7 P i e r r e a v
— M a r i | i o s t u d t r 1 6 3 7 P i e r r e a v
R i o u x E d g a r ( H e l e n ) h 2 2 5 0 F r a s e r a v ( a c t s e r )
R i p l e y A l l e n E ( H a r r i e t ) s t k c | k F o r d s h 5 2 9 O a k a v
— - A r n o | d ( V e r n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 C u r r y a v
— K M r s e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 6 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— W m r 1 1 6 1 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
R i p p o n F r e d k W ( E v e l y n ) e x c i s e l T a x A u d i t o r D e p t o f
N a t l R e v h 2 3 7 7 C h i l v e r r d
R i s e b o r o u g h H a z e l E s t e n o g N e i l C M a c P h e e r 1 , 1 2 9 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
— L e o n a r d J ( F a y ) o f ﬁ c e m g r G 8 : R Z a k o o r h 1 0 , 1 3 4 2
W y a n d o t t e w
R i s h w o r t h B a r b a r a o p r C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 3 7 G e o r g e a v
— B e t t y s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 3 7 G e o r g e a v
— - J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) b r m g r W e s t e r n F r e i g h t L i n e s h 1 5 7 2
P i l l e t t e r d
R i s i n g R o b t ( M a r y ) h 1 3 2 7 P e l i s s i e r
R i s t i c h P e t e r r 1 0 7 3 P i e r r e a v
R i t c h i e A d a c o o k C a n d n B r i d g e
- A g n e s M r s b o o k b i n d e r H e r a l d P r e s s L t d r 1 6 9 5 W y a n -
d o t t e w
— A r c h i e ( E v a ) p l m b r W h i t e P l u m b i n g 8 : H e a t i n g h 3 2
F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— B e r t h a G s l s i d y W o o l w o r t h s r 1 5 5 7 G o y e a u
— C a r o l i n e h 2 1 6 E l m a v
— C h a s H ( S i g n a ) c h k r F o r d s h 4 5 8 P i t t w
— - C h a s R e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 2 5 4 9 - 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
— — D o n a l d ( B i r d i e ) r 5 3 8 C h u r c h
— - D o n a i d J ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s r 3 2 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— E m m a J M r s r 1 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E t h e l p r i v s e c F r e d k S t e a r n s & C o r 8 5 4 C h a r l o t t e
— F | o r e n c e n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 2 1 9 5 K i l d a r e r d
— F r a n k e n g n r F o r d s r 8 5 4 C h a r l o t t e
— H e n r y ( C h r i s t i n a ) h 2 2 8 C u r r y a v
— I d a ( w i d A l b e r t ) h 8 5 4 C h a r l o t t e
— J o h n r 9 0 9 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n A ( I r e n e ) b r s e c L o n d o n L i f e h 1 0 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— L e o M ( M a r i e ) h 3 , 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e c ( a c t s e r )
— - P a u i i n e J s t e n o g F o r d s r 1 0 2 7 O u e l l e t e a v
— R o b t ( M a r y ) h 9 0 9 B r u c e a v
— R o b t J e m p F o r d s r 9 0 9 B r u c e a v
~ R o l a n d ( M a y ) ( C o r n e r S p o t ) h 2 5 5 5 S a n d w i c h e
— S C a m p b e l l ( E l e a n o r ) h 1 4 8 H a n n a w ( a c t s e r )
— — - T h o s r 9 0 9 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s D ( B e s s i e ) h 1 4 1 9 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— V i v i a n L s t e n o g B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 0 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— W a l t e r F ( M a b e l ) s t e n o g W o o l l a t s F u e l C o r 8 3 3 G l a d -
s t o n e a v e n u e
- W i | f r e d ( A n n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 G o y e a u
— - W m r 4 6 9 L a n g l o i s a v
— W m B c o l l C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 8 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m J m i x e r B e r r y B r o s r 3 6 5 1 M u l f o r d c t
~ — W m L ( M a r g t ) t e l e g r a p h e r W i n S t a r h 1 8 5 2 O n e i d a c t
R i t h o l z O p t i c a l C o H a r r y S a w y e r m g r o p t o m e t r i s t s 4 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v .
R i t t e n h o u s e D a v i d E r 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i ( a c t s e r )
— G e o A l a b W i n L u m b e r C o r 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
— P a g e A ( R u t h ) h 7 3 7 C a t a r a q u i '
- — R u t h
B c l k
B a n k
o f
C o m
( O u e l l e t t e
&
S a n d w i c h )
r 7 3 7
C a t a r a q u i
R i t t e r E m m a M r s h 9 8 3 M c D o u g a l l
R i t z B a r b e r S h o p ( J a c o b I g i o d a n ) 1 1 6 1 O t t a w a
— H o t e | M c N a m a r a H o t e l L t d p r o p 9 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— M i i l i n e r y ( J W e i n s t o c k ) 4 3 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
~ R e s t a u r a n t
( S t e v e n
A
S i m p o s )
1 2 6 4
W y a n d o t t e
e
R i t z e r
L o u i s
( B l a n c h e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 5 8 0
G i r a r d o t
a v
R i v a i t A g n e s r 3 2 3 B r u c e a v
— A i e x ( A n g e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d
— - A n n a b e l l e
L
e m p
I n t l
P l a y i n g
C a r d
r
4 5 0
L a u z o n
r d
l a b F o r d s h 1 5 2 0 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d
 
( R ’ S i d e )
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T w p )
— — D M r s h 1 0 3 6 C a d i l l a c ‘







r 1 0 6 6
P i e r r e
a v
— E d e
r
1 6 0
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
( a c t
s e r )
— — - E s d r a s
P
( R o s e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
9 8 5
A l b e r t
r d
- — — E v o n e t t e
e m p
L o b l a w s
r
4 5 0
L a u z o n
r d
( R ' S i d e )
— H a r o l d r 1 0 6 6 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — H e n r y





( a c t
s e r )
— — - H e n r y
( G l a d y s )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 1 7 4
A l b e r t
r d
— H e n r y
p a i n t
m a k e r
B e r r y
B r o s
h
4 5 0
L a u z o n
r d
( R ’ S i d e )
— H o m e r
( B e r n a d e t t e )
m i l l w r i g h t
F o r d s
h
2 5 3
B e l l e
I s l e
a v
— — - J o h n
( T h e r e s a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 3 8 8
B a l f o u r
b l v d
( S a n d
E T w )
— J o s
( F l g r i n a )
e m p




T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d E T w p )
- — J o s ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 2 S t L u k e r d
— J u l i e n n e r 1 4 1 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — L e o r 9 1 6 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
— — - 0 v i l a ( P h i l o m e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 6 H a l l a v
— P h i | l i p
( A m a n d a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 3 8 5
B a l f o u r
b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — R o c h e l l e e m p B u r n s i d e L a u n d r y r 1 5 2 8 C e n t r a l a v
— — R o s a i r e ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
— R o y r 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
— V i c t o r ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - V i c t o r ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— — W i | f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 2 8 A l b e r t r d
— W r n ' J ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 6 C a d i l l a c
— - Y v o n n e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 9 3 S t L u k e r d
R i v a r d A g n e s e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 6 9 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— A | e x ( R i t a ) r 1 0 9 1 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— A l f r e d ( E m i l i e ) h 1 2 1 1 N i a g a r a
- — A r t h u r J ( L y l e ) ( B l o n d e C l e a n e r s ) h 1 3 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — — A r t h u r J ( M a r i e ) c h k r F o r d s h 6 0 9 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— — B | a i s e R ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 3 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
— C l a r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— - C l e a n e r s L t d , E d w a r d J R i v a r d p r e s , M r s M a r i e R i v a r d
v i c e - p r e s , G e n e v i e v e C h a r b o n n e a u s e c - t r e a s , R e m i J
R i v a r d m g r , 7 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e a n d 4 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— - C l i ﬂ o r d ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 3 4 4 B a b y
— E d e J ( M a r i e ) p r e s R i v a r d C l e a n e r s L t d h 7 7 5 M a r -
e n t e t t e a v e n u e
— — - E r n e s t N h 1 2 1 7 N i a g a r a
— - — E u g e n e g d n r H o t e l D i e u H o s p r s a m e
— F A ( S t e l l a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 6 5 6 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— F r e d E ( A u r o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 8 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E T w p ) ‘
— G e o J ( J e a n ) e m p C a n d n ' l v l o t o r L a m p h 1 0 1 8 A s s u m p t i o n
— — H o m e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 5 1 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— J a s ( R u t h ) r 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— L e a h e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 2 , 1 2 7 3 O t t a w a
- — — — L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
- - L e o ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 3 2 T u s c a r o r a
— M a r i e h s e k p r r 8 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— N a p o | e o n ( C e c i l e ) t a i l o r R i v a r d C l e a n e r s h 8 4 1 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v .
— - N a z a i r e r 1 2 1 7 N i a g a r a ( a c t s e r )
— N e i | ( V i c t o r i n e ) f a r m e r h 3 3 3 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
— N o r m a n ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 3 8 E l l i o t t e
— P a u l e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 3 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— R a y m o n d ( J e n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
- — R e m i J ( C l a i r e ) s u p t R i v a r d C l e a n e r s h 3 7 4 P e l i s s i e r
— — — R o s a i r e e m p A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 2 8 0 L o u i s a v
— S a r a h r 8 6 8 E l l i o t t e
— W i l f r e d J e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 1 1 N i a g a r a
— W i l f r e d d J ( M a r g a r e t ) s h p r G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 7 5 H i c k o r y
r o a
— - Z e l l a A o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 1 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
R i v e l l A l l a n r 5 6 4 J a n e t t e a v
R i v e r s H e c t o r ( M a r y ) c o n s t W i n P o l i c e S t a t i o n h 9 5 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J o s ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 9 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
R i v e r s i d e A s s o c i a t i o n L i b r a r y M r s M a r y B r i c k l i b r a r i a n
a f t e r 1 9 2 9 O t t a w a . a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— B a r b e r S h o p ( S t e v e K m i t ) 1 4 1 7 O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
R I V E R S I D E B O A T A G E N C Y & B A R R
H A R B O U R ( M r s A l i c e B a r r ) B o a t
A g e n c y , 4 5 0 0 R i v e r s i d e D n v e ( R a v e r -
s i d e ) P h o n e 3 6 2 6 1
- — F i r e D e p t W R e n a u d s e r g t 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— - H y d r o E l e c t r i c C o m m i s s i o n D D M a c K e n z i e s u p t , 1 9 2 9
O t t a w a a v ( R ’ S i d e )  
R i v e r s i d e P o l i c e D e p t , D e n n i s M a h o n e y c h i e f 4 8 L a u z o n
r o a d ( R ’ S i d e ) -
— P o s t O ﬁ ‘ i c e , A l e x C e c i l e p o s t m a s t e r , 3 9 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
“ P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h , R e v R o b t L y t t l e m i n i s t e r e s
E s d r a s p l ( R ‘ S i d e )
— S h o e R e p a i r S h o p ( P e t e r V l o d ) 1 5 3 1 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
— T o w n H a l l C J M c H u g h t o w n c l k 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — U n i t e d C h u r c h , R e v J a s M c A v o y m i n i s t e r w s G l i d d e n
a v e n u e ( R ’ S i d e )
— Y a c h t C l u b , M r s A m a n d a K i r s c h m g r 5 2 2 8 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e ) .
R i v e r v i e w A p a r t m e n t s 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v a n d 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h
w e s t ,
— P a r k s 5 S a n d w i c h w c o r C a m p b e l l a v
R i v e s t H e d w i d g e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 1 6 H o w a r d
~ — J u | i a d o m 1 2 6 8 H a l l a v
— L a u r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 4 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
R i v e t F r a n k ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— - L e o ' 1 e m p T J E a n s o r & S o n s r 7 4 1 N i a g a r a
R i v i e r e A l t o n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
R i v i n g t o n E d n a e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 7 3 L o g a n a v
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R u d m a n P o l l y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 , 1 6 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
R u d m k o f ‘ f A n n i e c l k C i t y C l e r k ’ s D e p t r 1 1 2 9 C a d i l l a c
— F r e d k ( N a t a l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 9 C a d i l l a c
— L e n a s t e n o g B e r r y B r o s r 1 1 2 9 C a d i l l a c
— N i c k ( M a r i e ) r 9 7 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
— — P e t e r r 1 1 2 9 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
— V e r a r 1 1 2 9 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
R u d o l p h J o s l a b B r i t A m B r e w i n g r 3 4 0 G o y e a u
R u d o w e r I s r a e l s t u d t r 6 6 1 A y l m e r a v
~ — S a m | ( R o n i ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 6 1 A y l m e r a v
R u d y J o h n ( L e n a ) w e l d e r C N R h 2 5 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — N i c k ( M a r y ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 6 7 9 P a r e n t a v
R u d y c h u k A l y c e s t e n o g A E T h o m p s o n ’ s I n s u r a n c e O f ﬁ c e
r 1 3 6 2 H i c k o r y r d
— — N e t t i e c a s h i e r T e m p l e T h e a t r e r 1 3 6 2 H i c k o r y r d
- — — R i c h d ( A n n e ) d r v r / J e w e l C l e a n e r s h 1 3 6 2 H i c k o r y r d
~ S t e l l a M s e c J o h n E L i v i n g s t o n e M a c h C o L t d r 1 3 6 2
H i c k o r y r d
R u d z i n s k i F e l i x ( H e l e n ) c a r p F o r d s h 1 0 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
R u e c k w a l d F r e d k 0 r 7 2 2 H a l l a v
R u e h s O t t o A ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
R u e l G e o ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 4 L i l l i a n
- — P o l y a n n a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 7 4 3 H o w a r d a v
R u ﬁ C l a r e n c e r 6 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
R u f f e s k y ' J e m p F o r d s h 3 4 1 P a r e n t a v
R u g g J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
R u g g l e s B e r t ( M a b e l ) e m p C I L h 4 6 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— w i | l i s F ( S y l v i a ) g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 6 2 3 F e l i x a v
R u h l N e l s o n J ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 E d w a r d a v
( R ’ S i d e )
R u i r M a r g o t s t e n o g R o d d , W i g l e , W h i t e s i d e & J a s p e r s o n
r 6 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
R u l e E m i l e ( G e r m a i n e ) t i n s m i t h C h a s W J e s s o p h 4 2 9
W y a n d o t t e w
R u m a k S t a n l e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 0 S h e p h e r d e
~ R u m a n u k J u l i a p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 6 3 0 C o l l e g e a v
R u m b l e D o n a l d R ( M a r y ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 1 1 2 ,
2 8 6 P i t t w
— H a r r y ( B e r n i c e ) b t c h r D r o u i l l a r d P r o v i s i o n C o h 1 2 7 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— L i o y d W ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 5 6 V i m y a v
— N e l s o n R ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 8 D o u g a l l a v
R u m b o i d L e o n a r d ( I r m a ) r 1 0 7 5 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
R u m e n a p p F l o r e n c e M r s h 5 1 2 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
R u m l e y G o r d o n ( F r e d a ) t r a n s p o r t d r v r r 2 8 4 C h a t h a m w
— M a s o n r e c e i v i n g c l k G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 9 7 2 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
R u n c i e A l f r e d m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 7 2 P e t e r
— - C h r i s t i n e M r s r 3 8 7 2 P e t e r
R u n d l e G H & S o n C o L t d G e o K l o s t e r m a n m g r m e d i c i n e
m f r s 3 2 0 P i t t w
- — — N o r a p r e s C E M a r l e y L t d r e s L o n d o n
— — R o y W ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 1 1 O a k a v
R u n k e E i i z t h ( w i d H e n r y ) h 1 0 8 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
R u n n i o n M a w r y ( L o u i s e ) r 4 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
R u n s t e d l e r F r e d k ( E d i t h ) e m p A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c h 3 3 5 1
P e t e r
— — J e a n n e t t e M r s e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s L a S a l i e
- — — R o b i n J ( E i l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
— W i l b e r t T ( C a t h e r i n e ) s l s m n C o c a - C o l a h 2 1 9 3 Y o r k
— — W m J ( A u d r e y ) s t o c k m a n F o r d s h 5 4 4 E l m a v
R u o t f
A n n
ﬂ o r i s t
R a n d ’ s
R o y a l
F l o w e r
S h o p
r 3 0 5 ,
4 4 4
P a r k w
R u o h o n e n
H i l k a
e m p
H i r a m
W a l k e r
&
S o n s
r
2 2 4 6
M e r c e r
— ~ T o i v o ( M a r y ) t l r h 2 2 4 6 M e r c e r
R u p c i c h J o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 7 1 0 S e m i n o l e
R u p e r t
C e c i l






P a u l
( R
P a r k )
— F r a n c i s
t r k




Z a k o o r
r
2 7 8
V i c t o r i a
b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
— — J a s









V i c t o r i a
b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
~ J o h n
C
( B e u l a h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
4 6 8
V i c t o r i a
a v
~ L l o y d




3 2 0 3
H o w a r d
a v
( S a n d
W T w p )
— — — M e l v i n
J
( T r e a d a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 6 9
C u r r y
a v
— R o y
( D i a n a )
h
3 2 0 3
H o w a r d
a v
( S a n d
W
T w p )
— — W i | f r e d
W
( I r e n e )
e m p
W i n d s o r
G a s
h
1 0 6 4
L i l l i a n
R u p p e r t
G e o
e m p
D e t r o i t
r
3 1 1
C a m p b e l l
a v
R u r y c z
W m
( A n n )
s h o e
s t o r e
a n d
r e p a i r
8 3 9
E r i e
e
h
1 0 0 7 E l s m e r e a v
R u s a k
J a c k
( N a n c y )
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h
9 1 5
C u r r y
a v
R u s e
J o h n
H
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 8 3
C a r o n
a v
R u s e n s t r o m




C u r r y
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— S a m i
( S a d i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
9 0 6
C u r r y
a v
R u s h
A l b e r t
H
( M a r y )
c h e c k e r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h
1 7 6 5 S t L u k e r d .
— C h a s
A
( H a t t i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 1 5 0
W i n d s o r
a v
— D o n a l d
A
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
1 7 6 5
S t
L u k e
r d
— R a y m o n d
H
( M a r g t )
d e p t
h e a d
F o r d s
h
2 6 9
R o s s i n i
b l v d
R u s h a l o w
F o r e s t
( C a r o l i n e )
c o n d
C P R
h
1 1 2 8
D o u g a l l
a v
R u s h b r o o k e
A l b e r t
J
( E l i s e )
c u s t o m s
c l k
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
h 4 , 3 2 9 C a m e r o n a v
— E d m o n d
G
( R o s e )
h
6 7 9
k i l d a r e
r d
— - E d m o n d
G
( E l i z t h )
a s s t
s u p t
m a i n t e n a n c e
C h r y s l e r s
h
5 1 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - E d m ' o n d
G
j r
( M a r i o n )
c i k




C a s g r a i n
p a c e




H i r a m
W a l k e r
& .
S o n s
r
5 1 8
P a r t i n g t o n
a v
 
R u s h b r o o k e R o b t ( M a r g t ) s u p t C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 8 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
R u s h b y W m ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s r 5 0 0 J a n e t t e a v
R u s h l o w J a s d r v r C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g r e s R o s e l a n d
— — L e o ( R u t h ) h e s B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— P e a r | r 3 3 9 6 B a b y
— S t a n l e y ( E t h e l ) s h p g a s s t S t a n d P a i n t r e s R R N o 1
W i n d s o r
— W m ( I d a ) e m p M u l l e n C o a l C o h 3 3 9 6 B a b y
R u s h m e r e H ( w i d R W ) r 5 4 1 C a p i t a l ( R P a r k )
— R e g i n a l d ( B e u l a h ) h 5 4 1 C a p i t a l ( R P a r k )
R u s l a n d W m e m p S h e l l O i l C o r 5 5 5 C r a w f o r d a v
R u s l i n g D o r o t h y M a s s m b l r T r a u b M f g r 6 4 8 B r u c e a v
— E d w d D ( R u b y ) h 1 5 3 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
- — G e o ( C a r m e l ) e m p U n i t e d K i n g d o m T e c h n i c a l M i s s i o n h
1 2 3 5 M c D o u g a l l
— G e o E ( E l l e n ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v h 6 7 6
T u s c a r o r a
— — G o r d o n r 6 7 6 T u s c a r o r a ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n r 6 7 6 T u s c a r o r a
— — J a s D ( S a r a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 4 8 B r u c e a v
R u s n a k ' E d w d r 1 5 9 2 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
— J o s ( S u s i e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 5 9 1 H i c k o r y
r o a d
— K a t i e w t r s C o z y R e s t a u r a n t r 1 3 4 7 O t t a w a
— — N i c k o l a s ( P o l l y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 9 2 S t L u k e r d
~ W m ( A n n i e ) h 1 5 9 2 S t L u k e r d ( a c t s e r )
R u s n o e L o u i s ( D r a k e H o t e l ) h 1 9 3 ~ 1 9 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
R u s n o k C h a s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 9 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
- — G e o ( A n t o n i a ) l a b F o r d s h 1 1 5 9 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
T w p )
R u s s D o r o t h y ( w i d D i m i t r i ) h 1 2 5 7 H i g h
— — J o h n H r 1 2 5 7 H i g h ( a c t s e r ) ‘
— — S a m l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
— — W m G e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 5 7 H i g h
R u s s e l l A g n e s e m p W h i t e L a u n d r y r 8 4 5 E l l i s a v e
— A l f r e d r 7 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
— A l l a n ( J e a n ) r 1 5 0 7 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
- — A r t h u r E ( I s o b e l C ) a s s t p u r c h a g t C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 2
P i n e w
— B e r t r a m F ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 6 F a i r v i e w b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
— B e t t y e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 8 3 0 E l l r o s e a v
— B i c y c l e S h o p ( L e o R i n d t ) 1 4 4 3 E r i e e
— C h a s D ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
— C h r i s G r 8 7 2 H a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— - C l a r e n c e ( K a t h a r i n e ) h 8 1 5 L o n d o n w ( a c t s e r )
— C o n s t a n t i n e ( E d i t h ) h 1 3 5 9 R i c h m o n d
— D o n a l d M ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 0 D a c o t a h d r
— — D o r o t h y n u r s e ' s a i d e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 0 3 3 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— E d m u n d ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l h 1 5 7 6 R e a u m e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— E d w d ( L o u i s e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 6 9 K i n g
— - E d e J t i m e k p r W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 5 4 A y l m e r a v
~ — E | i z t h S e m p M o t o r P r o d r 8 3 0 E l l r o s e a v
— E u g e n e A ( A i l e e n ) s e r v m g r G a r W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h
1 5 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
— G e r t r u d e ( w i d B o y c e ) r 4 , 1 3 1 5 N i a g a r a
— G l a d y s A e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r . 1 9 4 9 W e s t c o t t r d
— — G u e l d a r 1 5 9 1 W e s t c o t t r d
— — H a r o l d ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 3 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— H e n r y ( B l a n c h e ) p n t r W m R u s s e l l 8 ; S o n s h 9 2 0
C a m p b e l l a v
— — J a s ( G l a d y s ) ( W m R u s s e l l & S o n s ) h 1 3 2 0 J a n e t t e a v
( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 0 E l l r o s e a v
— J e a n M r s s m s t r s C H S m i t h h 1 0 7 3 H i g h l a n d a v
— J e a n ( w i d W m ) r 8 4 5 E l l i s a v e
— J e a n
B o r d e r
ﬁ l l e r
J o h n
W y e t h
&
B r o
r 8 3 0
E l l r o s e
a v
— — J e n n i e M r s h 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
— - J o h n A ( L o t t i e ) h 1 0 8 5 C h a t h a m e
— J o h n C ( S a r a h ) h 1 0 4 3 L o u i s a v
— J o h n
W
( H e l e n )
e n g n r
L u f k i n
R u l e
h 1 0 3 9
C a m p b e l l
a v
— J o n a d a b D ( E l s i e ) g a s s e r v i c e s t a t i o n 2 2 2 4 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k ) h s a m e
— — J o s ( G l a d y s ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 9 4 9 W e s t c o t t r d
— J o s
G
( R i n a )
g r i n d e r
C o l o n i a l
T o o l
h
7 8 9
S u n s e t
a v
— L e o n D e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 0 3 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— - L e o n a r d
D
l a b
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
r 1 0 3 9
C a m p b e l l
a v
— L o d e m a t y p i s t F o r d s r 1 9 4 9 W e s t c o t t r d
— L u l a
t c h r
J r
V o c a t i o n a l
C l a s s e s
V i c t o r i a
S c h l
r
B ,
1 5 6 3 O n t a r i o _
— M e l v i n A ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 8 A y l m e r a v
— P h i i | i p
N
( o l i v e )
f o r e m n
F o r d s
h
1 4 8 1
F r a n c o i s
r d
— R o b t
( H a z e l )
r
5 1 9
C a m e r o n
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— — R o b t ( T i l l i e ) h 8 8 1 H o w a r d a v
- — R u d o l p h e ( E l l a ) e m p C P R h 4 3 7 C u r r y a v
— S a r a h r 1 5 0 8 E l s m e r e a v
— W i i f r e d
J p r s m n
D o m
O f ﬁ c e
S u p p l y
r 8 7 5
D u e l l e t t e
a v
— W m ( G u e l d a ) h 1 6 4 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— - W m
( I s a b e l l e )
( W m
R u s s e l l
&






H u r o n L i n e
— W m j r ( M a r i o n ) ( W m R u s s e l l & S o n s ) h 7 1 4 S u n s e t a v
— — - W m ( J e a n ) f o r e m n B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 6 3 7 B r i d g e a v
— — W m ( I s a b e l ) t o o l m k r U S R o b e r t C o h 8 7 2 H a l l a v
— W m 8 4 S o n s ( W m , W m I ! a n d J a m e s R u s s e l l ) p a i n t i n g
c o n t r a c t s , p a i n t s a n d w a l l p a p e r s 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
- — - W m A ( M a r i e ) t o o l m k r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l r 5 9 2
V i c t o r i a a v









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T w p )
- — — M a r g t
E
( w i d
J o h n )
h
2 1 3 7
B r u c e
a v
R u s z
M a r k
( M a r y )
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r
2 0 3 5
A r g y l e
C t
R u s z c z a k
D a n l
s t u d t
r
2 2 4 0
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
— J o s
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
2 2 4 0
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
— M i c h |
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
8 :
S t a m p i n g
h
2 2 4 0
M a r e n t e t t e a v
R u t a
M a r g a r e t
( w i d
P e t e r )
h
3 5 3 9
K i n g
— — W a l t e r
( G e r t r u d e )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h
4 0 5
J o s e p h i n e
a v
R u t h
C o r a
E
s h p g
c l k












p r o f
A s s u m p t i o n
C o l l
r
s a m e




p r o f
A s s u m p t i o n
C o l l
r
s a m e
R u t h e r f o r d
A l l e n
( I n a )
s e r v
s t n
2 7 5
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
w
h
1 6 8 9 D o u g a l l a v
— C a r l
M
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
2 4 5 3
T u r n e r
r d
— E r n e s t
( I d a )
f o r e m n
C h r y s l e r s
h
2 4 5 3
T u r n e r
r d
— — K e n n e t h
G
r
2 4 5 3
T u r n e r
r d
( a c t
s e r )
— R o b t
r
2 4 5 3
T u r n e r
r d
( a c t
s e r )
— S c o t t
E
( H e l e n )
p h y s
3 4 5




A s k i n
a v
— — W m
L
( L i l l i a n )
h
2 2 5 6
C h u r c h
( a c t
s e r )
R u t h v e n
F r e d
( J e n n i e )
h
1 3 9 6
P i e r r e
a v
— — N i e |
H
r e p
E q u i t a b l e






D e t r o i t
- — P h i | i p
( E f ﬁ e )
g u a r d
G o t f r e d s o n s
h
8 8 8
P a r e n t
a v
R u t k a
A l e x
F
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 2 2 6
G e o r g e
a v
— V i c t o r i a
w t r s
H o n e y
D e w
r
1 2 2 6
G e o r g e
a v
R u t l e y
D o r a s
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
1 7 2 1
O n e i d a
— D o r i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 3 9 M o y a v
R u t t
A l b e r t
( L o r n a )
e m p
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h
1 6 6 3
W e s t c o t t
r d
— F a n n i e M r s r 4 5 8 B r i d g e a v
R u t t a n
G o r d o n
H
( L i l l i a n )
_ s h p r
F o r d s
h
1 6 5 7
T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
— W
S
( V e r n a
A )
e m p
C o s g r a v e s




P i l l e t t e r d
R u t t e r J a s ( W i l d r e d ) h 4 1 0 F o c h a v
R u t t l i l e J
W m
J
( K a t h l e e n )
m g r
B o n d
C l o t h e s
S h o p
h
2 1 1 6
m e n
R u x t o n D a v i d ( G r a c e ) w t c h m n F o r d s h 1 1 6 6 L i l l i a n
— E v e l y n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 8 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— H a r r y e m p F o r d s h 7 4 9 G o y e a u
— H e | e n M r s r 7 4 9 G o y e a u
— L i | y e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 7 8 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— M i n a e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 8 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — - W i l l i a m i n a ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 8 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
R y a l l
D a n l
J ( N a n c y )
t i n s m i t h
B i r d
H a r d w a r e
C o
h 4 4 6
I n d i a n r d _
— D a r i u s ( M a r i o n ) h 1 9 6 1 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
— — — E d ? s o n e m p F o r d s r 9 3 3 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— G e o ( I s a b e l ) d r v r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 2 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
— I s a b e l | e e m p J a m e s E S p e n c e r 2 2 7 9 H o w a r d a v
— L a w r e n c e ( P e a r l ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 9 3 3
W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — P a t k ( P a t r i c i a ) h 1 2 6 7 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
— P a t k ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— ~ T h o s G ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 5 L o u i s a v
- — — V e r e t r k d r v r I n t e r c i t y T r u c k i n g C o r 1 2 5 7 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
— W m M ( M u r i e l ) r 2 % F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
R y a n A n n r 3 7 5 C h i l v e r r d
— A r t h u r ( A u r a r e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
— B e r n a r d M ( J e n n i e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 8 4 C h a t h a m w
— C h a s r 9 5 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
— C h a s c l k M u n r o H o t e l r 2 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
— C h r i s t o p h e r ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
“ C h r i s t o p h e r ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 3 S a n d w i c h w
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y .
L I M I T E D , _ G e n e r a l C o n t r a c t o r s , L J
R y a n , P r e s r d e n t ; J J R y a n , T r e a s u r e r ;
2 1 0 D e t r o r t S t r e e t , P h o n e 3 7 4 3 9
— C o r b e t t W b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 1 7 2 9 A l b e r t r d
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S t C e c i l e
S a d l e r V i r g i n i a e m p D e t r o i t r 7 1 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v 4
— W e s l e y e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 3 6 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
S a d o F l o r i a n ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 6 E l m a v
S a d o w s k i C h e s t e r ( M a r y ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 3 2 P a r e n t a v
— P e t e r P b u s o p r S W 8 ‘ A R l y r 1 8 6 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a e d E s s a G ( P a r e n t G r o c e r y ) r 7 0 4 P a r e n t a v
S a e n A n t o n l a b A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s r 8 8 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S a f f r a n M i c h l ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 2 4 A l e x i s r d
— N i c k r 1 8 2 4 A l e x i s r d ( a c t s e r )
- — P e t e r 1 8 2 4 A l e x i s r d
S a f r a n L e j a ( w i d S i m o n ) h 6 2 1 A y l m e r a v
— — M o r r i s ( T a n y a ) ( M o r r i s K o s h e r D e l i c a t e s s e n ) h 4 ,
1 0 9 0 E r i e e
— — S y d n e y c l k ' r 6 2 1 A y l m e r a v
— W m ( S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n ) r 1 1 5 6 G i l e s b l v d e
— W m c l k h 1 1 5 6 G i l e s b l v d e
S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n ( W m S a f r a n ) 5 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e
S a n f r a n c e C h a s A ( M a r y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 3 8 4 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
— - W a l t e r r 1 3 8 4 . L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
S a g a l J o h n c l k D i a n e S h o e S t o r e s r 6 8 0 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
S a g a l o R o l a n d ( A i d a ) i n s p F o r d s h 5 6 1 5 C l a i r v i e w a v
( R ’ S i d e )
S a g e F r e d e r i c ( E s m e ) e m p B o r d e n C o h 6 9 2 L i n c o l n r d
S a g o v a c H e l e n b k p r S n a p - o n T o o l s r 1 7 1 9 A l b e r t r d
— J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 9 A l b e r t r d
S a h a g i a n L u c y c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 6 4 J a n i s s e a v
S a h a j d a k A n a t o l e e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 8 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
— — I g n a t z ( A n n i e ) s h e e t m t l w k r B C l h 1 8 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a i n s b u r y H e n r y W ( L y d i a ) h 1 4 2 9 S a n d w i c h e ( a c t s e r )
S t A i d a n s ( A n g ) C h u r c h R e v F H P a u l i r e c t o r 8 3 4 L a w —
r e n c e r d
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y e 5 H o w a r d a v c o r A l l e n d a l e
— C h u r c h R e v F P W h i t e p a s t o r 8 5 P a r k e
— — D u p l e x S c h o o l M a r y M u l l e n p r i n c 5 4 7 - 5 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
— H a l l 4 3 9 G o y e a u
— — S c h o o | M o t h e r M V i n c e n t p r i n 7 5 P a r k w
S t A m a n d A l b e r t ( A l i c e ) s t m f t r C I L h 3 6 3 8 P e t e r
— A r t h u r ( J e a n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 5 6 Q u e e n
— — C | a i r e T c l k S a u l B e r n s t e i n r 3 6 3 8 P e t e r
— — - E d m u n d J ( M a r i e L o u i s e ) w e l d i n g C I L h 7 0 3 H u r o n L i n e
— E | i a h 2 0 4 , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E m i l e ( H i l d a ) d r v r F o r d s r 9 9 0 C a m p b e l l a v
— — F r a n k ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 . 9 7 C a m e r o n a v
~ — L e o n a r d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s K i n g s v i l l e
— V i c t o r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 , 3 2 W y a n d o t t e w
— V i c t o r E ( B l a n c h e ) l a b F o r d s h 7 , 3 2 W y a n d o t t e w
S t A m o u r A d o l p h ( A d e l e ) h 5 9 7 G i l e s b l v d e
« A d o l p h u s r 3 2 2 0 H o w a r d a v ( R P )
— F r a n c e s V c l k F o r d s r 5 9 7 G i l e s b l v d e
— G e r a l d r 5 2 6 C u r r y a v
~ J e n n i e ( w i d A l f r e d ) b k p r A l b e m y J J a n i s s e & S o n h
5 2 6 C u r r y
— J o s r 5 2 6 C u r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— L u c i e n L e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 4 2 S t L u k e r d
— — M a r y M r s h 1 0 4 2 S t L u k e r d
~ M e d e ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 1 5 4 1
P a r e n t a v
— R a y m o n d ( J e a n n e ) r 8 1 0 P i l l e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— S a m | ( L e a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 0 J a n i s s e a v
— S y l v i o e m p F o r d s r 8 7 0 J a n i s s e a v
S t A n d r e w ’ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h R e v J o h n D G i l m o u r e r e c t o r 1 7 0 1
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h H u g h M P a u l i n r e c t o r 4 0 5 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
S t A n g e l a ( R C ) C h u r c h 7 2 0 E r i e e
— ( R C ) S c h o o l M o t h e r S t L e o n a r d s u p e r i o r 8 1 6 E l l i s a v
e A n n e x 1 3 6 8 - 9 0 E l s m e r e a v
S t A n n e ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h R e v J a m e s N e v i l l e p a s t o r 2 1 3 5
R i c h m o n d
~ ( R C ) S c h o o l 1 1 2 4 M o n m o u t h r d
S t A n t h o n y ' s ( R C ) C h u r c h 1 4 9 3 P a r e n t a v
— S c h o o | S i s t e r F r a n c i s o f J e s u s p r i n c 7 5 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
S t A n t o i n e A l i c e ( w i d J o h n ) h 8 5 2 C a t a r a q u i
— - A l p h o n s e ( N o r a ) m a t t r e s s w r a p p e r W i n B e d d i n g h 8 0 0
H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
— - — A r m a n d ( I s a b e l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 1 2 E l s m e r e a v
— A r t h u r ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 5 C a m p b e l l a v
— C h a s ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
— C o r i n n e M ( w i d L o u i s ) r 3 4 7 0 P e t e r
— - — - D e n n i s ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— E r n e s t P ( G r a c e ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 4 4 S a n d w i c h w
— E u g e n e ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
— E v e l y n o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 6 1 2 E l s m e r e a v
— J o s ( L e a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 5 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p ) .
— W i | f r e d ( M a r g t ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m r 1 9 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
S t A u b i n A d o l p h u s ( J o s e p h i n e ) w t c h m n W i n B e d d i n g
h 1 5 2 8 F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— A l | e n ( I s a b e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 8 0 L i l l i a n
— C y r i l e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 9 5 6 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
— J u s t i c e ( V e r n a ) s t k p r F o r d s h 1 9 5 1 F r a n c o i s r d
— K a t h | e e n s t e n o g G e n l M o t o r s r 1 0 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
— L o u i s ( T h o m a s i n a ) d r v r G r e y h o u n d L i n e s h 4 9 3 W e l l i n g -
t o n a v
- ~ R a y ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — - W m r 1 9 5 1 F r a n c o i s r d ( a c t s e r )
S t B e r n a r d S e p a r a t e S c h o o l 1 8 4 7 M e l d r u m r d
S t C e c i l ; d ( R ) C ) S c h o o l S i s t e r A n t o n i a a f t e r 7 5 F a i r v i e w p l
| e
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S t C l a i r
 
Q S t C l a i r s e e a l s o S i n c l a i r a n d S t C l a r e
— A r o |
G
m u s
t c h r
h
1 2 1 8
L i l l i a n
-
— - — H o t e | ( E l i S S u k u n d a ) 5 8 - 6 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- — H o t e l G r i l l ( E l i S S u k u n d a ) 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— J a s
( D o r o t h y )
e m p
K e l s e y
W h e e l
r
6 3 2 1
R i v e r s i d e
d r
( R ‘ S i d e )
~ — - L o r n e ( E l i z t h ) r 3 4 0 O a k a v ( a c t s e r )
— — L o r n e
( G w e n )
m g r
G H
W o o d
& C o
L t d
r 2 1 5 4
W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
— M a t i l d a ( w i d W m ) r 1 2 1 8 L i l l i a n
— W L ( G w e n d o l y n ) e m p G H W o o d C o h 2 1 5 4 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
S t e C l a i r e A p t s 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
— S e p a r a t e S c h o o l M o t h e r M a r y E l l e n p r i n c 1 4 6 9 B r u c e
a v e n u e
S t C l a r e ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h R e v J o h n J W h i t e p a s t o r 1 6 6
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t C r o i x M a r i a n s e c R F M o n t g o m e r y & C o r 3 3 0 3 P e t e r
— R a y m o n d ( M a r c e l i n e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 3 3 0 3 P e t e r
— R o | a n d d e l i v e r y b o y C o m m e r c i a l P r e s s r 3 3 0 3 P e t e r
S t C y r E m i l e ( L a u r i e t t e ) t a n k d r v r F o r d s h 2 3 0 0
H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
S t C y r i l a n d M e t h o d i u s ( R C ) C h u r c h R e v F J K u r t a
p a s t o r C h a n d l e r r d a n d S e m i n o l e
S t D e n i s A l b e r t e m p F o r d s h 3 5 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- — - A l f r e d ( L e n a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 4 4 6 E l l r o s e a v
— A | i c e e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 7 A , 1 2 1 9 M o n m o u t h r d
— A p t s 1 2 3 1 L o n d o n w a n d 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— A r t h u r C ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 1 2 3 1 L o n d o n w
— B e r n a r d d r i l l h a n d B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- — - C l i ﬁ o r d J b u s o p r S w & A R l y h 1 1 2 3 C h a t h a m e
— C o n r a d r 3 5 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— D o u g | a s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 3 C h i l v e r r d
— E d w d R ( B l a n c h e ) s t o k e r f o r e m n B r y a n t P a t t e r n h
1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— E l s i e M r s r 1 1 3 3 P i e r r e a v
— E m m a ( w i d O v i l a ) r 1 0 7 9 A l b e r t r d
- ~ E u c l i d H ( B l a n c h e ) ( D a v e ’ s S m o k e S h o p ) h 2 , 3 0 8
W e l l i n g t o n a v
— G e n r o s e e m p D e t r o i t r 2 , 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— G e r a l d r 3 5 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— H i n a r ( A l e x a n d e r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — J e r e m i e e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 9 A l b e r t r d
— - — J o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 0 4 C a t a r a q u i
— L P a u l ( I r e n e ) c l k F o r d s r e s 1 6 0 0 H u r o n L i n e
( S a n d W T w p )
— L e o e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 8 6 S t L u k e r d
— M a r c e l L r 1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— M a x i n e ( M a r g a r e t e ) r 3 1 6 9 P e t e r
— — M o r t o n ( E d n a ) a u t o m a t i c m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 4 H a l l
a v e n u e
— R o s a n i l d a r 1 1 2 3 C h a t h a m e
~ — T h e r e s a C r 1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — V e r o n i c a c l k Q u a l i t y M a r k e t r 3 4 6 5 B a r r y m o r e l a
S t . D e n n i s A r m a n d ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 3 W h i t n e y a v
— J o h n B ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 3 4 6 5 B a r r y m o r e
L a n e
— R u d o l p h e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 8 A l b e r t r d
S t E d m u n d S c h o o l M o t h e r C h a r l o t t e p r i n c 8 4 2 T u s c a r o r a
S t F r a n c i s H a l l 3 1 1 9 P e t e r
— - — S c h o o l I S i s t e r M a r i e - U r s u l e p r i n 4 3 9 D e t r o i t
S t G e n e v i e v e S c h o o l ( R C ) M o t h e r S t G e o r g e p r i n c 6 4 7
I r v i n e a v
S t G e o r g e ’ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h R e v F W D a v i s p r i e s t 1 9 4 9
D e v o n s h i r e C o u r t
~ R o u m a n i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h R e v M a r t i n R P o s t e l n i c u
r e c t o r 1 2 4 0 P i e r r e a v
S t G e r m a i n R a y ( A l i n e ) e m p C I L h 3 7 5 8 W h i t n e y a v
S t G e r m a i n e G i l b e r t ( M a r i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 8 0
H o w a r d a v
S t H i l a i r e E r i c r 9 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
S t H i l l i e r A l e x f u r c u t t e r N o r t h w e s t F u r C o r 9 5 7
P e l i s s i e r
S t J B D e L a S a l i e S c h o o l B r o t h e r C l a u d i u s p r i n c 1 1 1 9
N i a g a r a
S t J a m e s C h u r c h R e v J K C u r t i s p a s t o r e 5 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k ) '
S t J e a n E d w d e m p F o r d s r 9 9 3 M c E w a n a v
S t J o h n t h e B a p t i s t H a l l 1 1 0 0 C a d i l l a c
— T h e E v a n g e l i s t H o m e f o r t h e A g e d S i s t e r M G u v i n s u p e r i o r
2 8 5 6 a n d 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
S t J o h n ’ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h R e v H P a l m e r W e s t g a t e r e c t o r
3 3 0 5 S a n d w i c h W
— H a l l 3 2 9 4 S a n d w i c h w
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— — S y l v i a M p r i v s e c M a c d o n a l d 8 e H e a l e y h 1 2 , 1 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e e
S a l t m a r c h e W m H ( M i r i a m ) c a r p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n h
1 5 1 0 L i n c o l n r d
S a l t s m a n H a r r y H ( S a r a h A ) m a c h 1 9 5 9 I r o q u o i s h s a m e
S a l v a d o r A l f r e d ( M a r y ) m a c h D e t r o i t h 1 5 6 2 G e o r g e a v
S a l v a l o g g i o M i r c o ( M a r y ) c o n t r h 1 8 5 0 P i e r r e a v
S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l 1 1 3 3 E r i e w , 2 0 4 0 H o w a r d a v ( R
P a r k ) , 3 0 L o n d o n e , 2 0 9 5 O t t a w a , 7 7 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v ,
a n d 8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d
S A L V A T I O N A R M Y I N D U S T R I A L
D E P A R T M E N T A N D M E N ' S
M E T R O P O L E , B r i g a d i e r B M o r r i s .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ; 3 4 1 - 3 4 9 C h a t h a m e ,
P h o n e 3 - 7 8 8 2
S a l z e r A n t o n r 1 1 0 9 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— N i c h o | a s ( B a r b a r a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 1 0 9 E l s m e r e a v
— T h e r e s e r 1 1 0 9 E l s m e r e a v
S a m J a e n ( C h a n B r o s L a u n d r y ) r 3 4 3 W y a n d o t t e w
— — J e a n e m p P e e r l e s s H a n d L a u n d r y r 1 7 5 G o y e a u
S a m ’ s B i l l i a r d P a r l o u r ( S a m l M a z u r ) 9 7 6 - 7 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
I — C u t - R a t e M a r k e t ( S a m u e l S a s i c ) g r o a n d b t c h r 1 1 9 6
H i c k o r y r d
— L u n c h ( S a m l A r a n o ﬁ ) r e s t a u r a n t 1 8 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — P l a c e L t d , S a m F r e e d p r e s a n d m g r , J a n e M F r e e d
s e c , H a r r y N o w a k t r e a s , c l o t h i n g , s h o e s a n d f u r s
a n d l a d i e s r e a d y t o w e a r 1 5 2 6 O t t a w a
« S e c o n d H a n d S t o r e ( S a m l B r o w n ) 9 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
S a m a l a k A b r a h a m ( F a n n i e ) r 3 , 3 9 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
S a m a n ‘ k J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p B r y a n t P a t t e r n L t d ) 1 9 4 7
L a n g l o i s a v
S a m a r i n F r a n k ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 1 5 P i l l e t t e r d
S a m b e r g H e l e n R M r s s l s l d y R o y a l M i l l i n e r y r e s D e t r o i t
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 3 4 7
 
 








































































































































































































































































S a r n b o r s k i
S a m b o r s k i E u g e n e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d
W T w p )
— H e n r y e m p W i n d s o r
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
— — J o s ( A n n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d
W T w p )
S a m b o r s k y I r e n e r 1 0 7 5 M a r i o n a v
— M a r i o n e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 0 7 5 M a r i o n a v
— — M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 5 M a r i o n a v
S a m o i l a V e r a m a i d r 1 2 7 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
S a m p l e D o l l y h 2 D , 6 7 3 A r g y l e r d
— G a r n e t ( G l a d y s ) h 1 0 1 5 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— I n a h 2 0 , 6 7 3 A r g y l e r d
- — R o y ( W i l m a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l C o h 1 2 , 1 3 9 S a n d «
w i c h e
O S a m p s o n , s e e a l s o S a m s o n
— A l f o n s o ( C a t h a r i n e ) i n s t a l l e r B e l l T e l h 2 2 5 9 L i l l i a n
— C e c i | G ( F l o r a ) a s s t s u p t F o r d s h 2 3 7 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - — E d e S s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 7 5 7 M a y a v
— J a s A ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n B C I h 1 7 5 2 T o u r a n g e a u r d
~ — R o b t E c o r e m k r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 2 0 4 B y n g r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— — R o b t G e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S a m r a k M i c h a e l ( M i c h a e l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) r 1 5 1 0 H i c k o r y
S a m s E t h e l ( w i d J a s ) r 2 4 3 R a n k i n a v
Q S a m s o n , s e e a l s o S a m p s o n
— B | a n c h e o f ? w k r B e r r y P a i n t s r 1 5 3 9 H a l l a v
— B l o c k 2 5 0 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) .
— E v a c l k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s r 2 5 2 4 T e c u m s e h r d e
— F r a n k A l a b G a r W o o d r 2 5 2 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— G i r a r d i n s p F o r d s r 1 5 4 2 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— H e c t o r ( M a r g t ) h 2 5 2 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a
1 2 0 4 B y n g
— H o t e | ( A n d y F l e m i n g ) 2 5 0 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
— J o s e p h i n e M o p r B e l l T e l r 1 5 2 2 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— L e o J b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 1 5 2 2 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— L i o n e | ( R h e a ) h 1 5 9 4 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— L u c i a ( w i d J o s ) h 1 5 4 2 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— M a r i e M c l k P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s r 2 5 2 4 T e c u m s e h r d e
— — O s c a r ( E l i z t h ) h 2 5 1 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- — — P a t k l i n o l e u m l a y e r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w h 6 5 4
T u s c a r o r a a v
— W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 8 3 3 C h u r c h
— W i l f r e d ( B e r n a d e t t e ) m i l l w r i g h t C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h
1 5 2 2 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— W m e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 2 5 2 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
S a n s o n o ﬂ ’ P e t e r ( V e r a ) l a b E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r e s P u c e
S a m u e l A l e x M ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 6 M a t c h e t t e r d
— - C o f ﬁ c e 3 3 , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — H e l f a n d ( T h e P a r a m o u n t S t u d i o s ) r 1 0 2 6 H o w a r d a v
— L i | | i a n M r s r 1 5 9 P i t t e
S a m u l s k i M s u p t C o l o n i a l T o o l C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
S a n b o r n C l a r e S ( K a t h l e e n ) p h y s 2 0 1 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 2 2 9 6 C h i l v e r r d
— F l o s s i e s t e n o g D r C S S a n b o r n r 9 1 0 M o y a v
— L e o n a r d C ( M a r g e r y ) h ' 1 1 , 4 1 6 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— — R a y m o n d C ( D o r o t h y M ) m g r S a n b o r n & C o L t d r e s
R R N o 2 H a r r o w . .
S A N B O R N & C O M P A N Y , L I M I T E D ,
I n s u r a n c e
R C S a n b o r n , M a n a g e r ;
A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s , 6 0 3 4 - 5
G u a r a n t y T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n
w , P h o n e 3 7 4 7 8 ( S e e c a r d I n s u r a n c e
A d j u s t e r s )
S a n b u r n N o r m a n s t u d t r 1 2 2 2 D e v o n s h i r e r d
S a n c e y J o s e p h i n e M r s h 3 3 4 0 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
— — J u | i a H h 3 3 4 0 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
S a n c h u k A n t h o n y ( V e r o n i c a ) m a c h o p r
S t a m p i n g h 2 3 4 4 E l s m e r e a v
— J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 2 5 M o n m o u t h r d
S a n d b a c k a H j a l m a r ( A l v i n a ) p n t r a n d d e c h 1 3 9 6 L i l l i a n
S a n d e l i n U n o F ( H i l d a ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h - 1 4 1 3
M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
S a n d e l l G e o A ( M y r t l e ) p l a n t s u p t C o c a - C o l a h 3 7 7
C l i n t o n
Q S a r ‘ d e r s , s e e a l s o S a u n d e r s
— — A | b e r t A ( P e a r l ) p r n t r L u f k i n R u l e h 1 1 0 8 F e l i x a v
— C h a s c l k B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 2 2 7 9 P a r e n t a v
— C l ‘ . a s S ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 7 3 H a l l a v
— — C h e s t e r T e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 6 3 M o y a v
— " ‘ n r t h y e m o S a m ’ s P l a c e r 9 4 3 E l s m e r e a v
— E d w d ( W i l d a ) w t c h m n E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 2 5 8 M c K a y
— — G e o L ( M i n n i e ) g r o u p l e a d e r L u f k i n R u l e h 2 1 7 1 L i n c o l n
r o a d
— H a r l e y ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 3 M a y a v
~ — J u n e M r 1 1 0 8 F e l i x a v
- — L e o ( E l e a n o r e ) h 2 2 6 8 F r a s e r a v ( a c t s e r )
— L e o n a r d ( K a t e ) r 2 2 9 4 H o w a r d a v
— - — R i c h a r d ( E m m a ) e m p S t a n d M a c h & T o o l h 3 6 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
— - R o b t E ( A n n i e ) s t e r e o t y p e r W i n S t a r h 1 2 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
— T S t e w a r t r 3 6 . 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u ( a c t s e r )
S a n d e r s o n A l b e r t e m p D e t r o i t r 1 5 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — A l b e r t
M
a d v e r
m g r
J o h n
W y e t h
&
B r o
r 3 8 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
D o m F o r g e &
 
 
S a n d e r s o n E v e r e t t J ( E d i t h ) ( S a n d e r s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ) h :
5 3 1 C r a w f o r d a v
— G e o h 1 0 5 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
— J a s ( B e l l e ) h 2 7 4 W i n d s o r a v '
— - J o h n S ( K a t h l e e n ) s e r v m g r C a n d n T r a c t i o n L t d h 4 8 2
R a n d o l p h a v
— L a z e | l e s t u d t r 2 7 4 W i n d s o r a v . .
— M a r y M r s r 2 3 5 O a k a v
— — M a u d h 1 5 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
— N o r m a n E ( J e s s i e ) r 1 2 0 3 C u r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t r 1 5 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n ( a c t s e r )
— S t r a f i o n r 2 7 4 W i n d s o r a v ( a c t s e r )
S a n d e r s o n ' s M e a t M a r k e t ( E v e r e t t J S a n d e r s o n ) 1 7 9 5
L o n d o n w ~ ~ ;
S a n d h a m J a s W r 4 3 2 C u r r y a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m M e m p N Y C h 4 3 2 C u r r y a v ,
S a n d i v o n J o s l a b W e s t S i d e H o t e l r 6 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
S a n d l e r E d n a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 6 1 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— J o s s u p r v s r C h e c k e r C a b r 1 7 9 E r i e e
S a n d o r J o h n ( B a r b a r a ) m e t a l ﬁ n i s h e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 2 .
A l b e r t r d i , ‘
S a n d r e W m ( A n n a ) ( W i l l i a m s B a r b e r S h o p ) r 1 1 1 6 i
W y a n d o t t e e
S a n d r i e n R o m a n o ( A n n i e )
D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a n d s A r n o l d ( E l v a ) e m p N Y C h 2 2 3 2 M e r c e r
— - A r t h u r E ( C a r o l i n e ) t r a v h 3 4 3 I n d i a n r d
— C a t h a r i n e
M r s
m a i d
N o r t o n - P a l m e r
H o t e l
r 1 4 8 4
P e l i s s i e r } ‘
— D a v i d e m p F o r d s r - 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
— D a v i d J ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 4 7 M a t c h e t t e r d
— F r e L d ” J ( E d n a ) a s s t f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 5 1 2
I r a n ,
— F r e d e r i c k
T
( A l i c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 4 1
P r a d o
p l
( R ’ S i d e )
«
— H a r r y
G
( M i n n i e )
o f ﬁ c e r
0 P R h 1 2 5 3




R o b e r t
( J e s s i e )
h 4 0 4 ,
1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e
a v
“ I
— J a s j r r 1 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— J a s
( C a t h e r i n e )
m a c h
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 4 8 4
P e l i s s i e r
\
— J e a n s t e n o g J T W i n g & C o r 2 2 3 2 M e r c e r
— T h o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— - W m s t u d t r 2 2 3 2 M e r c e r
S a n d s t e d t
F r e d
( J e n n y )
s t k r m
F o r d s
h
2 5 4
B e l l e
I s l e
a v . . . " -
~ J a n e
r 2 5 4
B e l l e
I s l e
a v
( a c t
s e r )
’
S a n d s t r o m
H a r o l d
o p r
W i n





P i e r r e
a v
S a n d w i c h
C o a l
C o
( H a r o l d
H
G a t ﬁ e l d )
3 1 5 8
C o l l e g e
a v
- — - C o l | e g i a t e
I n s t i t u t e
J
L
F o r s t e r
p r i n
7 4 9
F e l i x
a v
— E a s t
T o w n s h i p
C l a r e n c e
O u e l l e t t e
t r e a s
s
s
T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
— - L u n c h
( N o r m a n
K e l l e r
a n d
' E d w a r d
T e t l e y )
3 2 1 9
4 ‘ )
S a n d w i c h
w
‘
— P r o v i s i o n s
( H a r r y
K a u f m a n )
g r o
3 4 9 9
S a n d w i c h
w
— - P u b l i c
L i b r a r y
A
K a t h r i n e
H i n d
l i b r a r i a n
6 1 5
M i l l
— ~ R e c r e a t l o n b i l l i a r d s 3 1 8 M i l l
— S a u s a g e
M a k e r s
( F r a n k
M e i s i e n g e r )
3 1 6 1
D o n n e l l y
a n d
( P e o p l e s R e s t a u r a n t ) h 1 6 2 2 '
2 6 5
P i t t
e
\
- — U n i t e d
C h u r c h
R e v
D a v i d
L
G o r d o n
m i n i s t e r
3 3 4 0 " f "
S a n d w i c h
w
~ W e s t
T o w n s h i p
L o u i s
D u r o c h e r
c l k
T o w n
H a l l
M a i d e n
r d
( R ‘ v e r
C a n a r d )
- — W i n d s o r
a n d
A m h e r s t b u r g
R l y
C o
W i l l i a m
H
F u r l o n g ,
.
K C ,
c h a i r m a n
a n d
g e n l
m g r ,
F r a n c i s X
C h a u v i n
v i c e - i
c h a i r m a n ,
C e c i l
E
J a c k s o n
d i r e c t o r ,
A l e x a n d e r
M a c - i
. _
L e n n a n
s e c
a n d
c o m p t r o l l e r ,
J
A l e x a n d e r
N o r r y i f
s u p t
o f
t r a f ﬁ c ,
R o y
M
D o m i n e y
s u p t
b u s
m a i n t e n a n c e ,
1 1 5 4
L o n d o n
w
S a n f o r d
A m y
I
( w i d
L e w i s )
h
1 0 4 4
W y a n d o t t e
w
— C l i f f o r d
J
( E i i z t h )
d r v r
C a n d n
B r e w e r i e s
T r a n s p
r
2 9 4 9
L o n d o n
w





L o u i s
a v
. '
— - J o h n
M
( B e t h
A )
c h k r




G i l e s
b l v d
w
7
— M a r i o n ' e m p
K e l s e y
W h e e l
r
1 5 3 9
P i l l e t t e
r d
( S a n d
-
E
T w p )
’
- P e a r |
M r s
h 3 , 3 2 3
L o u i s
a v
— — - R a n d a l l
h 4 3 0 8
E d c l i d
a v
— R o n a l d
P
l a b
W a l k e r






K i n g s v i l l e
S a n g s t e r
D o r o t h y
M r s
o p r
T e x t i l e
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
3 ,
3 9 2 ' 1 '
L o n d o n w
7
— J o h n
A
( D o r o t h y )
e m p




L o n d o n
w
S a n i
N i c k
c a r p
r 8 8 5
S h e p h e r d
e
S a n i t a r y
B a r b e r
S h o p
( G
W
R a n d e l l )
1 1 2 1
O t t a w a
a v .
( R ’ S i d e )
‘
S a n i z s l o
S t e v e
e m p
W a l k e r
F o u n d r y
r
1 5 1 8
P a r e n t
a v
S a n k o
M i c h l
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 4 4 0
C a d i l l a c
S a n s b u r n
C o r a
( w i d
A n d r e w )
h
7 3 0
C h i l v e r
r d
’
— D o r o t h y
s t u d t
r
2 4 7 4
G l a d s t o n e
a v
- — - E r n e s t
( N e l l i e )
p r e s







1 2 2 2
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D e v o n s h i r e
r d
— J o h n
h 1 0 5 1
C h u r c h
— - P a s h l e y
L i m i t e d
W m
A
S a n s b u r n
p r e s ,
j e w e l l e r s ,
6
d i a m o n d s ,
w a t c h e s
a n d
c h i n a ,
3 0 7
O u e l l e t t e
a v
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— R u t h
H
s l s l d y
S a n s b u r n - P a s h l e y r
1 2 2 2






( E t h e l )
p r e s
S a n s b u r n — P a s h l e y
L t d
h
2 4 7 4
'
G l a d s t o n e
a v
S a n s e n L u c i e n ( M a r y ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h
7 1 8
L a u z o o
r o a d
( R ‘ S i d e )
S a n s o m C h a s
( G l a d y s ) e m p
T r u s c o n S t e e l
h
2 1 1 5
O n t a r i o , ~
— G w y n n e
e m p
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
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— - — G e o
L
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r
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r d
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E
T w p )
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h
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s t o c k
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h
1 6 0





( R ’ S i d e )
Y
~ 3 4 8 —
  
 p ‘ »
o
( ”
S a n a t a r o s s a J o h n e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 4 5 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
. _ _ J o s ( M a r i n a ) h 5 2 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
— J u s b a r d o e m p F o r d s r 1 6 0 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
— - L o u i e r 5 2 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
~ — — L o u i s l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y r 2 1 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— M a r k ( R e n a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 4 5 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a n t e S a m V ( A g n e s ) r 1 1 0 2 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
S a n t i n E m e l i o ( C o r r i n e ) c a r p K e y s t o n e C o n t r a c t o r s h 7 1 2
B r a n t
— — L o u i s ( C l o r i n d a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 0 8 6
C a t a r a q u i
S a n t s c h e B e t t y L e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 7 8 R a n k i n a v
— V e r n o n C ( H i l d a ) o p r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 3 6 5 0
M a t c h e t t e r d
— V i c t o r ( A l i c e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 3 6 1 0
M a t c h e t t e r d
— W m ( M a b e l ) g a t e m k r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 3 7 8 R a n k i n
a v e n u e
S a n t s c h i C h r i s h l p r O t i s - F e n s o m E l e v a t o r C o - L t d r 7 5
L o n d o n w
S a p e n a B a r t o l o m e ( l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
— G l o r i a J s t u d t r 3 5 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
S a p k o J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 3 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a p o l i n e C o ( A W W e b b ) c l e a n i n g p r o d u c t s 1 6 2 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e a s t
S a r a c h i n e M i c h a e l r 1 2 7 2 M c E w a n a v
S a r a f r i n M e t r o ( E l i z a b e t h ) h 1 4 2 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— — M i c h l e m p G o t t r e d s o n s h 1 4 2 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— N i c h o l a s J e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 2 5 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
S a r a g o s s a A p a r t m e n t s 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d i
S a r a h A p a r t m e n t s 1 0 4 7 - 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
S a r a m o A n n i e M r s e m p L A Y o u n g ‘ I n d u s t r i e s r 1 6 8 6
C a d i l l a c
S a r a n c h u k A n n i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 2 1 0 C a d i l l a c
— N i c l < a s s m b l y P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 2 8 5 R i b e r d y r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S a r c F r a n k J ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 C h a r l ( S a n d
W T w p )
— R a l p h ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 1 A d a n a c
S a r ﬁ e l d P a t k I ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 6 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
S a r g e n t A r t h u r A e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 9 G e o r g e a v
— — F r a n k J t r k r N Y C F r t O f f i c e r 4 5 2 P e l i s s i e r
— — K c u s t o m s o f ﬁ c e r h 2 0 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
~ N o r m a c l k S W & A R l y r 1 0 1 5 E l m a v
— W m A ( M a b e l ) m e s s r S W & A R l y h 1 0 1 5 E l m a v
S a r g e w i t z
P a u l
B
R e v
p a s t o r
H o l y
T r i n i t y
C h u r c h
h 1 4 3 6
L a n g l o i s a v
S a r g i s S a u l ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 6 3 W y a n d o t t e e
S a r i c M a r k o e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 4 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S a r i c k A n t h o n y e m p F o r d s r 5 7 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a r i n a A n n i e ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 1 2 1 8 L o u i s a v
— — M a r y w t r s C o z y R e s t a u r a n t r 1 2 1 8 L o u i s a v
S a r i o t i s
P a u l
( M a r y )
( S h e r i d a n
C h i n a
S h o p )
h
3 0 1 ,
1 3 3 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
S a r i e n t R e t t a b k p r r 8 6 3 B r u c e a v
S a r o k a
J o h n
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
9 6 8
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
S a r s ﬁ e l d M a r g a r e t n u r s e r 1 8 4 1 C e n t r a l a v
S a r t a i n
F r e d
( A n n i e )
m g r
C r o s s
S u p p l i e s
&
P a v i n g
h
1 ,
1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
S a r t i c h







1 4 7 9
H o w a r d
a v
— G l o r i a
e m p
C a n d n
M o t o r
L a m p
r
1 4 7 9
H o w a r d
a v
S a r t o r
G l o r i a
n u r s e
r
1 5 5 9
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
S a r t o r i
A b e l e
e m p
R y a n
C o n s t r u c t i o n
r
1 5 4 9
P a r e n t
a v
— A n t h o n y
( T e r e s a )
f o r e m n
S t e r l i n g
C o n s t n
h
2 1 5 7
P a r e n t
a v ( R P a r k )
— C a e s a r
( D o m i n i c a )
l a b
A l l a n




E u g e n e
( R
P a r k )
»
— C a s t a n t o
r
6 1 6
E u g e n e
( R
P a r k )
( a c t
s e r )
v — D o n a l d
r
1 5 5 8
P a r e n t
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— G i o d a n o
( Y e a n d o l a )
l a b
G a r
W o o d
h
8 0 0
C h a r l o t t e
( R P a r k ) v
— — M a r i o
r
1 5 5 8
P a r e n t
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— M o s e
( A n n a )
l a b
G a r
W o o d
h
1 5 5 8
P a r e n t
a v
— — P e t e r
J
t r k
d r v r
G a r
W o o d
r 6 1 6
E u g e n e
( R
P a r k )
S a r u n a
M i c h a e l
( S y l v i a )
p c k r
A b b e y
G r a y
h
1 1 5 7
D r o u i l -
l a r d
r d
,
S a r v y
P e t e r
( C h r i s t i n a )
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
6 0 1
W i l l i a m ( R P a r k ) v
S a s i c










M c K a y
a v
— S a m |
( A n n i e )
( S a m ’ s
C u t
R a t e
M a r k e t )
h
1 1 9 6 A
H i c k o r y r d
S a s k a
E
( J u l i a )
p a i n t e r
F o r d s
h
2 0 0
E d w a r d
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
S a s r a t h
N i c k o l a s
g r o
1 1 7 7
M a r i o n
a v
h
s a m e
S a s s e n
A n n e
s t e n o g
O i l
C o n t r o l l e r
r
1 3 1 5
M c K a y
a v
— G e o
( P a u l i n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
6 3 5
C a t a r a q u i
S a s s e v i l l e
O m e r
( L i l i a n )
h
3 2 1 8
B a b y
( a c t
s e r )
S a s s i n e
E r n e s t
r
4 3 7
C h a t h a m
w
S a s s o
E l l e n
r
1 1 6 5
E l m
a v
— F r a n k
R
( A n t o i n e t t e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 6 8 7
E l s m e r e
a v
— H e l e n r 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
— M a r i e
e m p
G o t f r e d s o n s
r
1 6 8 7
E l s m e r e
a v
~ M e a l i a
n u r s e
r
1 6 8 7
E l s m e r e
a v
— P a t r i o k
( A m e l i a )
l a b
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h
1 1 0 2
M e r c e r
— R a n d a l l
J
( E i l e e n )
h
1 0 5 4
H a l l
a v
( a c t
s e r )
‘
— S a m ( A n n ) r 1 1 6 5 E l m a v
— — V i n c e n t
( R o s e )
b l d r
h







C h r y s l e r s
r
1 1 6 5
E l m
a v
S a s s o n
S i d n e y
c l k
S a f r a n ’ s
K o s h e r
D e l i c a t e s s e n
r
1 1 5 8
G i l e s





S a v a g e
S a s s o n W m c l k S a f r a n ’ s K o s h e r D e l i c a t e s s e n r 1 1 5 8 G i l e s
b l v d e
S a t e l N i c h o l a s N ( M a r g a r e t ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 9 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
S a t e y P e t e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 9 4 3 - 7 O t t a w a
S a t i n e T o n e y ( Z e t a ) e m p K e y s t o n e C o n t r a c t o r s h 7 1 4
B r a n t
S a t t e r t h w a i t e A l i c e A b k p r S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 3 4 8
R a n k i n a v
- — - C | e m e n t ( E m i l y ) e m y C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
— E m i | y s l s l d y L e w i s F l o w e r S h o p r 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
~ — M i l l i e s l s l d y L e w i s F l o w e r S h o p r 3 4 8 R a n k i n a v
S a t t l e r M i k e s h t m t l w k r G a r W o o d r 1 6 6 9 L a n g l o i s a \
S a u c h u k A l e x r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
— H e | e n c l k P 0 r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— R o s e ( w i d W m ) h 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
~ V i r g i n i a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 4 4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e t
S a u c i u k M i c h l r 2 9 1 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d
S a u l A n n i e M r s h 4 2 7 E l m a v
— D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 4 2 7 E l m a v
- — W a l z a e m p D e t r o i t r 4 2 7 E l m a v
S a u l l T h o s W ( E l s i e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 4 4 3
C h u r c h
S a u n d e r c o c k G e o C ( A l i c e ) c r e d i t m g r W i n L u m b e r h 1 6 5 ' ;
D o u g a l l a v
. S a u n d e r s , s e e a l s o S a n d e r s
— — A l e c ( H e l e n ) r 4 2 7 R a n d o l p h a v ( a c t s e r )
— — A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 5 6 1 B r u c e a v
— — C h a s ( H a r r i e t ) c o o p e r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 4 3
R o s s i n i b l v d
— - C h a s L r 1 2 4 3 R o s s i n i b l v d ( a c t s e r )
— C h a r i o t t e e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 6 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
— C l a r e n c e ( L e v e r a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 6 5 3 R a n k i n a v
— E | e a n o r e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 9 4 6 M a y a v
— E m m a ( w i d S y d n e y ) r 5 6 1 B r u c e a v
— ~ — E r i c A ( M o n i c a ) p r o d o f ﬁ c e F o r d s h 2 1 2 5 N o r m a n r d
- — — E r n e s t ( M u r i e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 7 2 B r u c e a v
— E u g e n e s t u d t r 8 7 G i l e s b l v d e
— F r e d ( E l i z a b e t h ) h 8 7 G i l e s b l v d e
— H e r b t ( V i o l e t ) e l e c t F o r d s h 6 0 B e l l e p e r c h e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— J E ( E s t h e r ) r 9 5 6 M a r i o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— J a s ( S y l v i a ) d e c h 3 8 9 R a n d o l p h a v
— - J a n e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 1 9 A r g y l e r d
— - — J o h n A ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 5 3 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o h n C c l k P e r e M a r q u e t t e R l y r 8 1 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o h n G ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 9 A r g y l e r d
— J o s J r 4 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e ( a c t s e r )
- J o s W ( F l o r e n c e E ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e
— L u c y A r 1 6 5 6 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - M a r g a r e t M s t e n o g M u t u a l L i f e r 6 5 3 R a n k i n a v
— — M u r i e l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 7 2 B r u c e a v
— 0 l i v e e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 6 5 6 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— R o b t l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s E l m s t e a d
— S u s a n n a h I e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 6 5 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — — T h o s ( A l i c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 7 2 B r u c e a v
— W ( D o r o t h y ) r 5 8 0 E r i e e
— W m E ( E m m a ) e m p C a n d n R e d C r o s s h 5 3 2 A s s u m p t i o n
S a u n d e r s o n T h o s ( J u n e ) e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 2 7 8 L i n c o l n
r o a d
S a u s o l i t a G u i d o e m p S t G e o r g e M a n o r h 7 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e
S a u v e A r c h i b a l d ( D e h l i a ) p r s r M a s t e r s C l n r s h 2 2 2 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— C o n s t a n c e M c l k B o r d o n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 5 3 4
P i e r r e a v
— D a v i d ( V i o l e t ) c a r p F o r d s h 1 8 2 5 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— D o n n a M r s h 4 0 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— E a r l D ( M a r g a r e t ) r 1 1 5 1 A r g y l e r d
— — E d w d w a t c h m n H a r t w e l l B r o s r 1 0 1 1 O t t a w a
- — — E | s i e M r s h 5 8 4 C h u r c h
— — - E m i l y r 9 0 8 D a w s o n r d
— F r a n k ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 9 P i t t e
— G e n e v i e v e r 1 8 2 5 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— H e n r y ( Y v o n n e ) f o r e m n E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 1 5 4 5
C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— H o m e r A s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r y h 1 5 6 4 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— H u b e r t H ( A n n i e ) l a b C I L h 3 1 4 3 P e t e r
— J o s ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 2 0 R i c h m o n d
~ L a e t i t i a e l e v o p r B a n k o f C o m ( O u e l l e t t e & S a n d w i c h )
r 1 0 6 1 L o n d o n w
— L a u r a c o u n t e r e l k W r i g h t s M a r k e t r 2 8 6 P i t t w
— L o r e t t a B s t e n o g H o t e l D i e u H o s p h 2 0 2 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
— M a e M c l k C a n d n N a t l T e l e g r a p h s r ' 3 2 7 H a l l a v
- — M a r i e M c l k C N T e l r 3 2 7 H a l l a v
~ — — N o a h e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 6 A l b e r t r d
— — P a u | r 1 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
— P e t e r f o r e m n F o r d s r 4 8 7 7 W y a n d o t t e e ‘
— R a o u | J ( R o s i l d a ) f o r e m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v
h 1 0 6 0 P i e r r e a v .
— R o s e c l k F o r d s r 2 2 4 0 M o y a v
— R o s e ( w i d T e l e s p h o r e ) h 1 2 4 2 S t L u k e r d
- — W a l t e r e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 0 3 0 A s s u m p t i o n
S a u v i e W m ( L a u r a ) h 2 0 5 , 2 8 6 P i t t w ( a c t s e r )
S a v a g e A l f r e d S ( G l a d y s ) s t o c k f o r e m n F o r d s h 4 3 3
R a n k i n a v
- — — E d g a r e m p F o r d s r 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h e .
- — — E l i z t h s e c D r G e o E T u r n e r h 1 9 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
 

















































   
    
 
G . T A T E E A S T O N , L I M I T E D
C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E P O N T I A C B U I C K C A D I L L A C
, - . , L A S A L L E C H E V R O L E T A N D c m c T R U C K S
L Q L V R O L E Z L I S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T




S a v a g e -
S a v a g e F l o r e n c e ( w i d J a s ) h 7 6 8 J a n e t t e a v
— - F r e d J ( M a r t h a ) e m p C N R h 2 1 7 0 L i n c o l n r d
— — F r e d e r i c k W ( H e l e n ) r 3 , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — - H e r m a n L ( M a r g a r e t ) p h y ( e y e , e a r , n o s e a n d t h r o a t )
S 9 W y a n d o t t e w h 1 0 8 3 D u e l l e t t e a v
— H o w a r d e m p F S t e a r n s C o r 4 0 3 P i t t w
— J a s ( A n n i e ) s t o c k m n F o r d s h 1 5 5 2 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — - J o h n W ( G r a c e ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 6 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— - L e o ( H a z e l ) r 1 0 3 1 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t H ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 6 C h u r c h
— - W a r r e n s h t m t l w k r h e l p e r G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
r 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
— W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
— W m ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 8 A u b i n r d
S a v a r d A u g u s t ( M a r e a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 0 S t L u k e r d
- - E u g e n e h e l p e r W i n B u f ‘ f & S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 2 2 0 S t
L u k e r d
— G i l b e r t e r 1 2 2 0 S t L u k e r d
— L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 2 0 S t L u k e r d
— R i t a e m p H o t e l D i e u H o s p r 1 2 2 0 S t L u k e r d
— R o m e o g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l r 9 5 6 B r u c e a v
— Y v o n n e r 1 2 2 0 S t L u k e r d
— Y v o n n e m a i d r 4 1 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S a v c h e t z M a x ( A l e x a n d r a ) t a i l o r C h e r n i a k & C o h 1 6 5 3
F a c t o r i a
S a v e J o s ( E g l a n t i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 5 N i a g a r a
S a v e l l e P e t e r T m e c h A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 4 4 6 1 W y a n -
d o t t e e a s t
S a v e r e a u x E m i l e L e m p W i n L a u n d r y & D r y C l n r s r 3 3 8 4
P e t e r
— — L o u i s M ( B e r t h a ) t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l h 3 3 8 4 P e t e r
S a v i I v a n e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S a v i c h K a y M r s d r e s s m k r h 1 0 2 4 D o u g a l l a v
— T i m o t h y ( E u g e n i a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 4 7 H i c k o r y r d
S a v i c k a s W a l t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
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S h e l t o n O t t i n a M r s h 1 0 2 1 C h u r c h
S h e m k o J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R R N o 1 N o r t h
M a i d e n
S h e n k i a r A l e c r 1 7 2 9 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— M a r k ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
. S h e p a r d , s e e a l s o S h e p h e r d a n d S h e p p a r d
— D o n G c l k C u s t o m s r 1 3 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
— — E d e A l a b M K o h e n B o x e s r 1 5 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— E d w a r d A j r s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v r 1 5 5 6
W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p ) '
— H i l d a H p c k r S t e r l i n P r o d u c t s r 1 5 5 6 W e s c o t t r d

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p ( P a u l S a r i o t i s ) 4 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — H a r r i e t M r s e m p l o y m e n t & c l a i m s o ﬁ c r E m p & S e l e c t
S e r v h 1 3 6 6 M o y a v
— H o w a r d e m p F o r d s r 4 4 1 L a n g l o i s a v
~ — — J o a n K e m p N Y C r 4 4 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— M a r t i n r 1 6 1 7 H o w a r d a v
- — W m s e r v g r n d r F o r d s r 4 4 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- — — W m J c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 8 0 G o y e a u




INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
609-610 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG.
8: COMPANYLIMITED
PHONES 4-3203 and 4-3204
 
Sheriﬁ Glendon J r 1943 Pillette rd (act ser)
-—Phy|lis E r 1943 Pillette rd (act ser)
-S,dney L (Margt) stk mgr Abbey Gray h 972 Goyeau
— lhelma H tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1943 Pillette rd
—Wrn J (Elsie) tool insp Chryslers h 1943 Pillette rd
Sherk Rchd (Josie) bus opr S W & A Riy h 1, 308
Wellington av
Sherlock John (Agnes) lab Parks Dept h 330 Grove av
—John M jr (Ann) emp Candn Bridge h 246 Glengarry av
——Peter (Janette) h 2, 1587 Assumption (act ser)
-—Robt A (Frances) emp Chryslers h 1249 Lena
Sherman Blake J (Mary) r 312 Glidden av (R’Side) (act
service)——Esther sec Soble Tea & Coﬁee r 240 Wyandotte e 1
——Fred (Anne) pntr & dec Brooks h 658 Dougall av
-—G|enn R (Meta) pilot TCA r 377 Clinton
-——Isabel Mrs h 240 Wyandotte e
—Kenneth emp Cohen Box r 658 Deugall av
—Laboratories pharmaceutical supplies 551 Pelissier
~Raye bkpr Border Cities Dairy r 240 Wyandotte e
—Robt (Ottillie) emp Detroit h 377 Clinton
——Robt emp Detroit r 920 Ouellette av
Sherpf Henry tr Norton~Palmer Hotel r same
Sherran Vera trs East Windsor Hotel r 1510 Aubin rd
Sherriﬁ Wesley excise tax auditor Dept of Natl Revenue
r 1539 Victoria av
Sherrin Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 922 Drouillard rd
—lvlary sec Gerard Gosselin r 922 Drouillard rd
Sherrington Ralph (Doris) emp Fords h 380 McE an av
Sherritt Isaac B (Lillian) h 1568 Hall av
Sherry Gordon F r 1430 Labadie rd (act ser)
-—Jas (Rose) clk Customs h 1430 Labadie rd
——Jas A r 1430 Labadie rd (act ser)
—Mary J ( id John) h 1431 Pillette rd
Shertzer Andre lab Walker Fndry r 1165 Marentette av
Sher in-Williams Co of Can Ltd Jas B Taylor mgr
paint, varnish oils 45 Pitt
Sher ood Douglas r 796 Dougall av (act ser)
—Norman E B (Lillian) shpg clk Sterling Products h 796
Dougall av
Shery Anthony (Agnes) carp Wartime Housing h 1789
Alexis rd
Shevlin John r 646 Hall av
She Jean emp Fords r 548 Chilver rd
She an Ed d J (Margt) emp Genl Motors h 782 Argyle rd
She chenski Archd (Janet) emp Gotfredson h 1053 Drouil-
lard rd
She chuk Ann Mrs opr S K D Co r 1325 Pierre av
-—Pau| (Julia) (Western Tailors) h 1030 Langlois av (act
service)
—Roman emp Gotfredson r 1657 Factoria
She eluk Alex emp Cohen Box r 921 Cadillac
She felt Margt Mrs stores clk S W & A Rly res Amherst-
burg
Shiel Jas T (Evelyn) enganandn Bridge h 1450 Aubin rd
Shields Albt W emp Fords r 1023 Ouellette av
——A|lan (Marion) foremn Fords r 2210 York
-—Archd (Catherine) emp Candn Bridge h 673 Indian rd
——Archd jr (Wilma) emp Candn Bridge r 1108 Parent av
——Catherine emp Candn Bridge r 673 Indian rd
,——Chas J (Ann) emp Fords h 1666 Central av
——Douglas r 970 Felix av (act ser)
—Elsie emp Backstay Standard h 1121 Goyeau
———Elsie Mrs r 1121 Goyeau
—Jack (Lillian) r 836 Marion av (act ser)
—John M (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 970 Felix av
—Jos emp Chryslers r 470 Windsor av
—Lorne r 90 Shepherd e (act ser)
-—M Douglas r 673 Indian rd (act ser)
——Marshall r 970 Felix av (act ser)
—Nancy H emp Intl Playing Card r 970 Felix av
——Nina emp lntl Playing Card r 970 Felix av
-—Raymond C sht mtl kr Gar Wood r 90 Shepherd e
—Thos s eeper Candn Steel Corp r 970 Felix av
——Thos (Hettie) tchmn Northern Crane & Hoist h 90
Shepherd e
-——Wilna Mrs r 1108 Parent av
Shiells Gordon (Margt) inst Fords h 1170 Argyle rd
Shiels Fredk B (Jessie) customs after h 728 Sunset av
~——Hester ( id John) r 728 Sunset av
Shilling Wm C (Eliza) emp Fords h 325 Bridge av
ShimuradickMargt ( id Jos) emp Maple Leaf Rest h 1516
Parent avShiner Stanley (Helen) emp Fords h 1533 Rossini blvd
(Sand E T p)
Shing Won cook Economy Lunch r 322 Pitt e
Shinko Mike r 1545 Seneca
Shinko sky Michl (Alice) emp Fords h 1426 Bernard rd
Shipitalo Morris (Mary) (International Barber Shop) h 1378
Drouillard rd
Shiplay Julia Mrs r 712 Mill  
Shuel
Shipley Reg R (Josephine) foremn Penberthy Injector h
2432 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)
Shipman Orval C (Christina) agt London Life h 1263
Parent av
Shirato August (Elizth) emp Sterling Products h 815
Hanna e
Shirendon John r 166 Ferry (act ser)’
Shisko Fred (Marguerite) slsmn Long Hard are Ltd h 1121
Sand ich
Shives Jeannette stenog Western Frt Lines r 435 Hanna e
Shmogola Michl emp Bendix-Eclipse r 405 Ayimer av
Shnay Ann slsldy Kahn’s h 4, 240 Aylmer av
—GertrUde emp Levine & Enkin Ltd r 435 Sand ich e
—Sam| (Anna) emp Fords h 444 Pelissier
Shney Max (Jannett) r 1153 Janette av (act ser)
Shoate Ralph (Ann) crane opr h 2136 Parent av (R Park)
Shoebotham Shirley r 1420 Drouillard rd
Sholdice Kenneth (Velma) mach opr B C 1 h 1575 Drouil-
lard rd
Sholdra John (Mary) mill right Dom Forge h 430 Wahketa
~—Wm emp Dom Forge 7 430 Wahketa
Sholomich Jos (Sophie) mach Fords h 657 Brazil (R Park)
Shone Esther arc ldr Gar Wood r 804 Alexandrine
(R Park)
—-John (Esther) h 804 Alexandrine (R Park) (act ser)
Shoppers Parking Lot (Albt Pardy) 340 Pelissier
Shore Acres Hotel (Herman W Sutton) 1981 Sand ich
—Hymen (Sarah) r 406 Moy av
—Louis (Bessie) (East Windsor Supply) h 406 Moy av
Shores Richd (Elsie) r s Everts av (Sand W T p)
(act ser)
Short John G h 403 East La n av (R’Side)
——Jos W emp Curtis Printing Co r 454 Caron av
-——Wallace E(Anna) emp Fords h 1268 McE an av
Shortell Wm R (Lottie) servmn Remington Rand h 314,
274 Giles blvd
Shortridge Cecil J (Helen) clk C I L res Roseland
Shorts Robt H (Gertrude) caretkr Genl Brock Schl h
3209 Sand ich
~—Wi|fred A r 3209 Sand ich (act ser)
Shortt Chas (Anna) lab Gar Wood h 1593 Ho ard av
-—-John (Isabella) emp C I L h 368 South
-——Walter R (Eileen) crane opr Fords h 6022 Riverside dr
(Riverside)
Shorty’s Garage (Thos Cra ford) auto garage 1319 Moy av
—-Service Station (Ferman Harris) 1804 London
Shotton Eleanor stenog Parke Davis r 116 Thompson blvd
(Riverside)
——Harry r 116 Thompson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Wm M (Eleanor) pattern mkr Win Pattern Wks h 116
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Shot ell H Chaoin (Marianne) pres C E Jamieson & Co
Ltd h 3719 Riverside dr
Shoue Gene cook Tasty Bar-B-Q r 173 Sand ich e
Sho ers Carl G (Elizth) suprvsr C I L h 385 Askin av
Shpak Henry lab Walker Metal r 1026 Drouillard rd
-——John (Vera) emp Dom Forge h 1154 Hickory rd
—-—Jos (Eva) mach opr B C I h 608 Charlotte (R Park)
——Nick (Anastasia) lab Walker Metal r 1026 Drouillard
road
Shredd Albt G (Annie) r 1663 Ho ard av (act ser)
Shreve Abraham S (Isabela) h 1182 Lillian
—Aoram S jr 7 1182 Lillian (act ser)
-—-Arthur (Lenore) emp Fords h 412 Elliott e
-——Basi| G emp Fords h 464 Cataraqui
—Calvin emp Thibideau Trucking r 1239 Windsor av
——Eugene emp Fords r 1231 Windsor av
—Geo R (Martha) emp Fords h 859 McDougall
——John barber 1032 Marion av h same
—Kath|een Mrs elev opr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 955
McDougalI
-—Linton (Eldora) emp P 0 h 1231 Windsor av
-—-Lucinda Mrs r 464 Cataraqui
Shrier Emerson N (Katherine) tchr Win-Walk Voc Schl h
2297 Hall av
Shrigley Leila Mrs emp Tamblyns r 1349 Dougall av
Shrimpton Herbt (Grace) h 1915 Bernard rd (act ser)
Shroyer Jas (Lottie) caretkr Giles Apts h 3, 208 Giles
blvd e
Shrubb Grace emp Champion Spark Plug r 404 Hall av
Shrum Jas E (Gertrude) opr Union Gas Co h 609 Grand
Marias rd (R Park)
Shtepzra Paul emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1333 Langlois av
Shuel Arlie M sec Dinsmore-Mclntyre r 727 Rankin av
——Banford D (Elsie) h 376 Grove av
—Ellen H hsekpr h 15, 1534 Ouellette av
~—Kathleen emp Bk of Com r 376 Grove av
——Kenneth (Olive) emp Candn Steamship h 464 Norfolk
-—Susan h 302 Gladstone av
—-—Wm (Ida) h 727 Rankin av





   
     
   






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    
MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICE
FRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES. STRAIGHTENED COLD
 
655 LANGLOIS AVENUE - - PHONE 3-3709
SILVERWOOD DAIRIES LIMITED Simpson
(Windsor Branch) G E Douglas Man. Sinlmcncstoxiaolgvm l mailing clk Sterling Products r 782
agar, Milk and Ice Cream, 427447
Chatham a, Phone 31192 (See left side
lines)
Silvesan John (Cornelia) ire drvr Steel Corp Candn r 3635
PeterSilvius Irene E Mrs assmblr Win Bedding r 452 Parent
avenue
.Sim, see also Sims——Clayton L (Catherine) shpr Fords h 2343 Louis av
—-Donald G (Vera) emp Fords h 1448 Wyandotte
——Jos (Marjorie) emp Long Mfg h 377 Glidden av (R’Side)
———Robt emp Truscon Steel r 1431 Gladstone av
—-Roy (Margt) h 1931 Aubin rd (act ser)
,—-Wm J (Ruby) emp Fords h 487 Gladstone av
Simac Angeline emp Gotfredson r 1219 Albert rd
—Stan|ey (Mary) emp Fords h 1219 Albert rd
Simard Albt (Henrietta) h 1029 Albert rd (act ser)
——Alfred (Emelia) emp Colonial Tool h 747 St Antoine
——A|onzo (Leah) trk drvr P L Reaume & Son res Sand ich
West ’
-—Anastasia trs Crystal To er Rest r 747 St Antoine
——-Archie bus opr S W & A Rly r 1661 Bernard rd
(Sand E T p)—-—Arthur J (Alice) foremn Fords h 1528 Westminster av
(Sand E T p)—August (Fannie) r 1661 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
——Geo mill right Fords r 1528 Westminster av (Sand E
To nship)——Hector (Edna) emp Fords h 1037 Walker rd (Sand E T p)
——Jos r 1661 Bernard rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
—Jos mach opr Motor Products Corp res River Canard
-——Roy (Adele) r 761 Cataraqui (act ser)
—Theresa emp Intl Playing Card r 1661 Bernard rd
(Sand E T p)
—Wm r 1661 Bernard rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
Simat Violet Mrs stenog Natl Specialties r 2064 Lloyd
George blvd
Simcoe John emp Fords r 1231 Albert rd
Sime Clara B customs & export clk 'John Wyeth 8: Bro
h 22, 1556 Goyeau
—-Clara H-r 22, 1556 Goyeau
Simerous Beatrice emp Kelsey Wheel r 1539 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)
Simester Daisy H emp H Walker & Sons r 1815 Wyan-
dotte e
—Grace ( id Thos) h 1815 Wyandotte e
Simich Barison (Lula) emp Fords h 855 Lincoln rd
—Peter (Katherine) fopr S K D h 1736 Marentette av
-—$teve emp Fords r 1408 Albert rd
Simington B drvrs hlpr Coulter Coal Co res R R 3
North ood-—L B drvrs hlpr Coulter Coal Co res R R 3 North ood
Simkins Earl W (Dorothy) clk Chryslers h 3, 88 Wyandotte
east
—-Gordon L r 1045 Sand ich (act ser)——Sefton T r 1045 Sand ich (act ser)
—Wa|ter (lda) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1045 Sand ich
est
—Wm G emp Candn Bridge r 3, 88 Wyandotte e
Simko Andre (Ann) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1333
Lillian
—Anne clk Lobla s r 1333 Lillian
—John emp Fords r 1278 Albert rd
—Mike r 1333 Lillian (act ser)
Simlak Abe sec hnd gds 328 Wyandotte e r 390 Glen-
garry av
Simmonds Fredk (Maude) r 1170 Strathmore av
QSimmons, see also Simon and Simons
-Bartholeme emp Fords r 854 Mercer
~Beston H (Mae) acct Chryslers h 3221 Lin ood pl
~C|arence E (Cynthia) tool grndr Fords h 2242 Highland
avenue
——Cornelius B (Siviller) carpet clnr h 854 Mercer
—~Ed d janitor Metro Hosp r 2242 Highland av
——Esther emp Chryslers r 1083 Lincoln rd
~Genevieve E clk C N R Frt Off r 2221 Windermere rd
—-Geo (Serena) emp Master Clnrs r 1328 Elsmere av
——Geo R foremn Essex Wire Corp r 782 Victoria av
—-Jas (Lydia) h 1083 Lincoln rd
—Jas A r 782 Victoria av (act ser)
—John emp C P R r 1353 Wellington av
—John mgr Montreal Life Ins Co (15 Wyandotte )
—-Mary E r 854 Mercer
—Norman (Violet) r 1038 Pelissier (act ser)
—-—Norman G (Elizth) h 782 Victoria av
—Roy E (Ruth) emp Fords h 432 Campbell av
—Sidney janitor B c 1 h 840 South Paciﬁc (R Park)  
Simms Fann.e r 521 Lincoln rd
Simola Eino (Emmo) carp Wilson Lumber & Constn Co h
372 Haig av
Simolensky Walter emp Fords r 1418 Albert rd
OSimon, see also Simmons and Simons
—Chas slsmn h 5, 307 Josephine av
——L)ouglas F emp Chryslers r 1048 Windermere rd
~—Ethel ( id Balent) r 1088 Dronillard rd
——Forest (Ella) auto trimmer Gotfredsons h 1048 Win-
dermere rd
——Geo (Rose) emp Fords h 1146 Hickory rd
—Harold L (Ethel) emp Silver oods h 517 McE an av
-——Helen emp Sterling Products r 517 McE an av
—John (Betty) emp Advance Mach & Tool h 1372 Pierre av
——John emp Candn Bridge r 1363 Benjamin av -
-John (Magdaline) emp Fords h 1026 Louis av
-—Jos (Marcella) emp Kelsey heel r 1181 Hickory rd
——Margt emp Universal Button r 1157 Hickory rd
—Mathe G (Eileen) emp Chryslers.h 491 Randolph avSIMON NOAH N, Barrister, Sohc1tor,
Notary Pubhc , etc., 15 La Belle Build-
ing, 25 London West, Phone 37121,
ReSIdence 626 Victoria av, Phone
3—0261
—Peter h 1088 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Rae W (Janet) cost acct Chryslers h 2184 Chilver rd
—Selina ( id Jas) r 1560 Moy av
Simone Frank (Anna) atchmkr Os ald R Bensette h 1041
Marion av
Simonich John emp Long Mfg h 915 Albert rd
Simon-e Ann hsekpr r 2181 Ho ard av
—Fred emp Chryslers r 2181 Ho ard av
——~Saml (Ho ard Market) h 2181 Ho ard av
Simonovich John emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
—M:ke emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
.Simons, see also Simmons and Simon
——Genevieve stenog CNR Yard Ofﬁce r 1496 Dougall av
—-—Helen B pckr Sterling Products r 517 McE an av
—-—Jacl< (Florence) r 956 Drouillard rd (act ser)
——-Jas (Mary) h 1148 Lena
—~Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 1215 Labadie rd
—-Thos r 1749 Windermere rd (act ser)
———Thos trk drvr Direct Winters r 1148 Lena
Simonton Anita tchr Victoria Schl r 1239 McE an av
Simpkins Clark A (Ruth) sales dept Fords h 4020 River-
side dr (R’Side)
——Frank (Ella) emp Fords h 1763 Langlois av
-—Haroid A (Madeline) phys A2, 1518 London h A3,
1518 same
Simpos Steven A (Thelma) (Ritz Restaurant) h 1260
Wyandotte e
Simpson Albt (Edith) emp Fords h 877 McKay av
—-Albert (Pauline) mailman P D r 2330 Union
-—Albert J (Charlotte) staty engnr Hiram Walker & Sonsh 1819 Pillette rd "
~—Aibert L (Catherine) supt Stand Paint r 1525 York
—Alice J opr Essex Wire Corp r 1065 Wellington av
—Andre W (Irene) engnr Motor Products Corp h 1231
Moy av
—-Ar|ene r 41 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—8ernice H studt r 304 Erie
—Bert clk Bartlett, McDonald & Go r 458 Victoria av
—Bettie stenog Heintzman & Co r 1746 Gladstone av
—Betty emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 544 Tuscarora
—Betty stenog Household Finance r 1249 Elsmere av
—8yron N (Nellie) carp Fords h 464 Randolph av
—Ceci| A (Florence) acct lmp Bank (Ouellette and
London) h 736 Bruce av
—Chas emp Fords r 2080 Lorraine av
—Chas emp Fords r 544 Tuscarora
—Chas (Gladys) lab J 0 Branch Lumber r 577 Bruce av
—Chas H (Sarah) h 577 Bruce a'v
—Christene stenog Physicians & Dentists Business Boreaur 464 Randolph av
—C|are D (Barbara) checker Fords h 1416 George av
—C|audia clk Chryslers r 1231 Moy av
—Clinton M (Coral) garage foremn Greyhound Lines h 1417Bruce av
—Dan| atchman Walker Metal h 1864 Lincoln rd
—Dorothy V opr Dom T ist Drill r 511 Pelissier
—E (Josephine) shpr Fords h 1737 Pillette rd
—Eleanor emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 645 Lauzon rd
(R Side)
—Elizth Mrs emp Kelsey Wheel h 1533 Highland av
—Elsie typist W H Adams r 139 Shepherd 9
—-Ernest (Veronica) emp Candn Bridge h 1640-St Luke rd


















































OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCK
S
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY- PHONE 4-1171
 
81mpson
Simpson Ernest L (Leona) automotive engnr Fords h 41 Fordblvd (R Side)
——Geo E (Eisre) emp Fords h 329 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
-G|enn G (Jennie) stock chaser Fords h 1, 955 Wyan—dotte
——Hazel Mrs bkpr He itt Metals Corp Ltd h 368 McE anavenue
——-Helen stenog Glover’s Do nt on Vacuum Cleaner Servicer 1720 Lincoln rd
——Herbt slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Go h 458Victoria av
——Herbt J (Stella) emp Chryslers h 2247 Lillian
.—Horace (Alma) opr Champion Spark Plug h 3, 1173Ho ard av
——Horace W (Beulah) supt foremn Bell Tel h 1532 Church
——Hugh (Isabelle) h 1472 Ellrose av (act ser)
—-Isobel emp Penslar Co r 966 Windermere rd
-—Jas (Helen) r 1720 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Janet h 1186 Highland av
-—Jean dom r 640 Victoria av
—John (Janet) h 321 Chilver rd (act ser)
———John (Doris) pattern mkr Fords h 1249 Elsmere av
———John E (Mary) attdt YMCA and YWCA h 1181Westminster av
—John G (Sylvia) emp CIL h 303 Dominion blvd (SandW T p)
—John P (Georgie) yardmaster CPR h 1615 York
—Kenneth E r 41 Ford blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
—Le is B (Verna) h 1330 Janette av (act ser)
—Lillie r 1665 Victoria av
——Loraine emp Candn Motor Lamp r 708 Argyle rd
—Lorne (Eva) engnr Windsor Flying Tiaining Schl h2234 Louis av
—Louise ( id Basil) r 216 Frank av (R’Side)
—-Lucy A hsekpr r 1132 Hall av
——Margt r 1982 Lorraine av
——Marian Mrs trk drvr Abbey Gray res Roseland
—Marion emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 645 Lauzon rd(R’Side)
——Mary assmblr Champion Spark Plug r 1661 Ho ard av
——Mary stenog r 966 Windermere rd
-—Mary E r 689 Windsor av
—Mary J r 1393 Gladstone av
——-Maude ( id Michael) r 471 Rosedale av
~—Norman (Marguerite) (Simpson 8 Ne man) h 825Raymo rd
—Norman E r 41 Ford blvd (R'Side) (act ser)
—Richd (Gladys) emp Fords h 982 McKay av
—Richd (Maryann) ice dlr h 645 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
~—-Robt (Vera) h 1838 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)(act ser)
—Robt r 645 Lauzon rd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Robt Co Ltd, Doris L Morningstar mgrs mail order35 Wyandotte e .
—Robt D (Victoria) h 1 32 Wyncote rd (Sand E T p)(act ser)
—Robt W bus opr S W 8: A Rly r 1571 Hickory rd
——Roy engnr Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1317 Tecumseh blvd e
——-Ruby emp Fords r 1122 Windermere rd
——Russel| (Eleanor) elect Fords h 1167 Argyle rd
——Russell emp Fords r 1249 Elsmere av—Ruth r 982 McKay av
—Ruth ( id La rence) h 544 Tuscarora
-—Saml K (Marguerite) time study engnr Chryslers h2457 Ho ard av
-—Sylvester (Annie) emp Fords h 1086 Ho ard av—T T h 139 Shepherd e
—Terrence r 1186 Highland av (act ser)
—Theresa V emp Candn Bridge r 1640 St Luke rd
—Thos (Elsie) r 1278 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Thos (Florence) r 211 Goyeau (act ser)
«Thos (Emma) emp Fords h 1, 789 Windermere rd
—Thos (Catherine) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h 2157Pelissier
—Thos J B (Elenore) r 490 Caron av (act ser)
—Thos M (Gladys) dept mgr Huron & Erie Mort Corph 1018 Pelissier
——Vivian M r 1767 Walker rd
——Wm (Gladys) h 10, 561 Parent av (act ser)
—Wm auto kr Fords h 966 Windermere rd
—Wm (Melina) emp Candn Bridge h 1767 Walker rd
——Wm emp L A Young Industries h 184 Bruce av
-Wm A (Rose) emp Fords h 911 Bridge av
—-—& Ne man (Norman Simpson and Archd A Ne man)
garage and service station 1290 Kildare rd
Simrod Louis (Reta) (Peoples Meat Mkt) h 3, 476Parent av -
QSims, see also Sim
—Alex emp Fords r 890 May av
f—Amos (Vera) lab Win Ice & Coal r 429 Elliott e   —362—
Sims Betty drsmkr h 110, 444 Park
——i-redk H (Edith) maintenance Truscon Steel r 1087Cnurch
-—-Geo emp Fords r 735 Windsor av
—John jr r 870 Mercer
—.ionn (Addie) lab Fords h 870 Mercer——Luella r 870 Mercer
—Mary ( id Richd) h 331 Tuscarora
—Me|vin (Lillian) barber 597 Caron av r 674 Californiaavenue
-—Me|vin (Lillian) barber h 527 McE an av
—Thos (Minnie) carp Purity Dairies h 735 Windsor av
Simser Helen R nurse Grace Hosp r 1442 Lillian
—Jas C app drttsmn Candn Bridge r 1442 Lillian
——John A emp Win Airport r 1442 Lillian
—Jonn C (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 1442 Lillian
—Laura E emp Fords r 1442 Lillian
-—Mary J emp Fords r 1442 Lillian
—Percy B (Ethel) emp Fords h 1089 Ouellette av
Simzer Jas (Lilly) emp Wartime Housing h 300 SouthCameron blvd (Sand W T p)
Sin Geo lab Gar Wood r 1673 Parent av
Sinai Jessie sls girl Central Groceries r 1386 Central av
——Jos ir r 1386 Central av (act ser)
—-Jos (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1386 Central av
——Justina clk Wojtusiak Grocery r 1386 Central av
Sinasac August A (Elizth) toll coll Ambassador Bridgeh 454 Rosedale av
——Beatrice slsclk C H Smith r 985 Deugall av
—Bruce (Norma) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1641 Wyandotte
-—Clarence L r 2858 Peter (act ser)
—Daisy M dress shop h 5410 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Earl T (Anna) slsmn Can Bread h 2858 Peter
—Ede (Margt) elder Chryslers h 23171/2 Turner rd
—Eve|yn B studt r 2858 Peter
--Fredk A (Maria) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 985 Dougall
avenue
—Guy (Alice) emp Chryslers h 327 Elm av
——Harold app Moore Elect res Amherstburg
-—Harvey D r 361 Josephine av (act ser)
——Helen M tchr Harry E Guppy School r 985 Dougall av
-——Kenneth E r 2858 Peter (act ser)
—Louis (Pearl) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1106 Niagara
—-—Louls V B (Louise) carp h 361 Josephine av
——Margt tchr J E Benson Schl r 985 Dougall av
——Milfred emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Amherstburg
—Mi|ton D r 361 Josephine av (act ser)
—Murray J shpr Gotfredsons r 2858 Peter
-—Raymond W r 2858 Peter (act ser)
—Roy G (Agnes) paymaster Bendix-Eclipse h 856 Londoneast
Sinascaca Pearl Mrs emp Bendix—Eclipse h 957 Marion
Sinasic Margt slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 2317Turner rd
Sinata Mathe emp Fords r 235 Glengarry avQSinclair, see also St Clair
—Alex r 312 Louis av
—A|ex S emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 312 Louis av
—Alice Mrs r 856 Parent av
-——Caro|ine ( id David) h 148 Oak av
——Colin (Alva) btchr Service Market h 2, 2891 London
—Donald B (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors h 1110 Campbellavenue
——Donald T r 1105 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Eric r' 1391 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Eva Mrs h 536 Windermere rd
—Geo (Margaret) emp Fords h 1707 Pierre av
—Geo E (Blanche) foremn Fords h 23 Thompson blvd(R’Side)
—Geo R r 1250 Argyle rd (act ser)
——Geo R (Helen) clk Fords h 1250 Argyle rd
——George R (Olive) rentals ofﬁcer WPTB h 238 Oak av
—Harry G (Nan) emp Chryslers h 206, 274 Giles blvd
—Jack (Helen) h 511 Langlois av (act service) '
—Jas emp Fords r 664 Moy av
—Jas M stkmn Fords h 40 Shepherd e—Jean r 1126 Windsor av
——Margt stenog J W Murphy r 23 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
——Margaret M ( id John) 'h 707 Giles blvd e
—Mona ticket agt Greyhound Lines r 856 Parent av
——Murray D ofﬁce Fords r 793 Chilver rd
-—N Harold (Lillian) (Central Beauty Supply) h 418
Askin av '
—Norman G (Mabel) emp Steel Finance Co h 1105Lincoln rd
—-Peter r 707 Giles blvd e (act ser) v
—Peter A (Ida) slsmn London Food Market h 1379Sand ich
-——Ronald C app draftsman Candn Bridge r 1250. Argyle rd
—Ross G app Glen S McKee r 238 Oak av
-—Sadie asst cashier London Life r 707 Giles blvd e
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Sinclair Tnos L supt Northern Crane & Hoist r 1219 Moy av
—Wallace emp Fords h 856 Parent av
Sindin Chas emp Modern Cleaners r 673 Niagara
Sine Raymond G T (Alice) h 3, 978 Parent av (act ser)
Sme ntz Anne clk Royal bank of Can (606 Devonsnire rd)
r 277 Langlois av
—Fred (Sylv.a) lab Gar Wood h 1221 Cadillac
—Michael (Molly) lab Gar Wood r 277 Langlois av
Sinneld Arthur (Lauretta) r 238 Detroit (act ser)
Sing C h 22 London e
——Cnin H (Chin Barber Shop) h 163 Sand ich e
—Lee M emp East Windsor Cafe r 2925 Sand ich e
—0n laundry 341 Park h same
-—Sam laundry 167 Pitt h same
—Wong (Tina) laundryman r 283 Sand ich _e
Singer Louis emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
—Michl lab Standard Foundry r 1165 Marentette av
——Se ing Machine Co Allen Breen mgr 1251 Otta a and
276 0uel|ette av
Singleton Albert (Frances) elect Fords h 896 Da son rd
——Cecrl emp Fords r 570 Chatham
—Richd H (Elizth) chemist CIL res La Salle
Sinka Andy opr S K D Co res R R No 1 Windsor
Sinkevitch Alex emp Gotfredsons r 1239 Gladstone av
——Michl (Victoria) emp Teppermans Warehouse h 1325
Pierre av
~Nicholas (Mary) h 1510 Langlois av
—-Nick r 1239 Gladstone av (act ser)
Sinko Leonard foremn Standard Bakery r 1406 Cadillac
Sinnott Carl r 831 Cataraqui (act ser)
—-Gordon (Elizth) h 534 Josephine av (act ser)
——Jos J (Irene) emp Detroit h 831 Cataraqui
Sino Milton (Angeline) h 25, 137 Bruce av (act ser)
Sinotte Camille emp Fords r 891 Erie e
Sintic Emil emp Fords r 1041 Albert rd
-—Emi| emp Fords r 957 Cadillac
Sintich Geo emp Fords r 1751 St Luke rd
Siopiolosz Jos (Irene) ldr Kelsey Wheel h 1223 McKay
avenue
Sioui Eugene P (Margt) clk P 0 h 504 Goyeau
—Margt M E r 504 Goyeau
Siple Felix (Mildred) shpr Canada Soy Bean Products h
1170 Church
Sipos Louis mgr Publix Market res Roseland
Sippel John (Dorothea) emp Fords h 1277 Gladstone av
Spoor Valentine (Victoria) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 967
Marion av
Siraky Jos emp Fords r 1181 Marion av
Sirantu Stephen (Mary) barber Folean’s Barber Shop'h
1544 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Sirbik Alex (Magda) garage 1153 Otta a h 1187 Gilesblvd
east
Sirdashney Geo (Anna) emp Chryslers h 366 Girardot av
Sirka Paul emp Fords r 1150 Albert rd
Sirko Michl (Anna) emp Walker Metal h 1703 Elsmere av
Sirochman Helen r 1240 Niagara
Siroil of Canada Ltd Archd Winskill mgr proprietary
medicine 1, 152 Pitt
Sirois Ethel cashier White's Restaurant r 2306 Louis av
—Lita r 2306 Louis av
—Stella Mrs h 2306 Louis av v
Sironen Anne optometrist asst Tobus Je ellers r 161
Lapor’te av (R Side)—Mirjo elev opr La Belle Building r 161 Laporte av
(R’Side)
—0nni iron kr Barder Cities Iron & Wire Wks h 161
La Porte av (R’Side)
Siros Louis r 527 Church
Sirrs Elmer J tchr Win Walk Vocational Schl h 2, 531
Windermere rd
Siry Stevan (Tina) lab Walker Metal h 1545 Central av
Sisak Jos studt r 1638 Marentette av
—-Mich| (Elizth) emp Fords h 1638 Marentette av
—Zoli emp Purity Dairies r 1638 Marentette av
Sisley Stanley (Jean) r 1060 Elm av (act ser)
SissonB Clarence (Mary) emp Candn Steel Corp h 3424
aby
—Earl L (Doreen) tool designer Win Tool & Die h 1124
Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Ida A; hrdrsr Lola’s Beauty Shop r 1973 Tourangeau
roa
—Norman W (Annie) emp Fords h 1973 Tourangeau rd
———Percy J (Marie) mgr Industrial Rubber & Supplies Ltd
h 256 Sunset av
—Vernon app Win Tool & Die r 1973 Tourangeau rd
Sisters of St Joseph convent 369 Cameron av
Sitarczyk Kosmer (Theodora) emp Chryslers h 1389
Langlois av
Sitari Saml emp Candn Bridge h 1385 Benjamin av
Sitarz John E (Katherine) assmblr Fords h 1656 Cadillac
Sitler Norval (Minotta) emp Fords h 1264 Lena  
Skinner
Sivadjian Naritza r 216, 1616 Ouellette av
SIVADJIAN PAUL B, Canada’s
Exclusive House For Finer Oriental
Rugs, Persian, Turkish and Chinese
Weaves, 711 Ouellette av, Phone
32154, h 216, 1616 Ouellette av, Phone
39607 (See adv back cover)
Sivak Peter opr lvlotor Products Corp r 1756 Alexis rd
Sivell Wm jr emp Fords r 1817 Windermere rd
—Wm (Margt) insp Fords h 1817 Windermere rd
Siverns Harold r 1562 Hall av (act ser)
—Irene E cIk Bank of Com (Ouellette and Sand ich) r
1562 Hall av
—Saml E (Elsie) Customs ofﬁcer h 1562 Hall av
Sivier Geo r 1105 Goyeau (act ser)
—Mildred M emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1105 Goyeau
Sivula Wm (Sanna) emp Fords h 1520 Parent rd (Sand
E T p)
Sivy Geo emp Fords r 1529 Hickory rd
Size Fredk B (Grace) dist insp London Life h 468 Elm av
—Fredk T (Audrey) acct Sterling Products h 2272
Dougall av
—Jas drvr Wonder Bread r 468 Elm av
Skaleske Metz (Jesse) emp Kelsey Wheel h 871 Louis av
Skaleski Alec emp Fords h 1204 Drouillard rd
——Carl grinder Walker Metal r 1204 Drouillard rd
—Eiizth emp Canon Motor Lamp r 1039 Niagara
-—-Estel r 1039 Niagara -
——John (Annie) barber 1195 Erie e h 1039 Niagara
—-—Nicholas (Isabell) emp Kelsey Wheel h 996 Langlois av
—Stephen r 535 Windsor av
Skalin Gustaf caretkr Pentecostal Church h 221 Bruce av
Skalka Jacob (Bessie) pntr Gotfredsons h 1745 Benjamin av
Skane Mary Mrs h 262 Wyandotte e
Skanes Hazel F bkpr Hamilton Refrigeration Serv r 1144
Mercer
——Margt emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1144 Mercer
—Patk (Ellen) mill right Fords h 1144 Mercer
Skarbek Antonia Mrs janitress Sterling Products r 1838
Drouillard rd
—Frank (Vera) emp Fords h 1021 Cadillac
Skarbohock Mike emp Auto Specialties r 1036 Marion av
Skaritzky Andre (Magdalena) emp Chryslers h 1704
Mercer
-Frank r 1704 Mercer (act ser)
Skeggs Fredk J (Rita) mill right Fords h 3522 Sand ich
Skelding Douglas mech Dela-Haye Motor Sales r 1726
Norman rd
—Garner R (Jeanie) emp Fords h 1726 Norman rd
—-Geo L emp Fords h 1038 Pelissier
Skelly Gladys l ( id Stanley) h 510 Cra ford av
—Gordon chemist Detroit r 269 Victoria av
—-Harry M (Lyda) tchmn Candn Sirocco r 831 Pelissier
-——Helen I customs clk Genl Motors r 510 Cra ford av
~—-Jas D (Rena) agt London Life h 2964 Peter
-—La rence S r 510 Cra ford av (act ser)
-——Ste art T (Jean) emp Detroit h 1679 Dougall av
Skelton Richd emp Long Mfg r 347 Janette av
Skendick Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1108 Drouillard rd
Skerritt Isaac B emp Engineers Dept h 1568 Hall av
Skezela Julian (Helen) stockman Fords r 536 Windermere
road
Skiba Anthony (Vindra) emp Fords h 890 Ho ard av
——G endo|yn Mrs spray pntr L A Young Industries r
641 St Paul (R Park)
—Walter (Mary) h 1470 Benjamin av
Skidmore Blanche h 867 Sand ich e
——David H (Marion) shpr Fords h 1536 Meighen rd
(Sand E T p)
—-John C (Joan) emp Fords h 1375 Gladstone av
Skill Ben} P (Hazel) h 394 Grove av
—~Je el| J assmblr Gair Co r 394 Grove av
Skilling Donald (Elizth) time study Chryslers r 959
Pillette rd
Skillings Donald emp Chryslers r 1025 Bruce av
—Ed in mach DeVilb ss Mfg r 1025 Bruce av
——Myrtle ( id Alfred) h 1025 Bruce av
Skinner Albert J r 727 Partington av (act ser)
———Altred E (Doris) (Otta a Cycle Shop) h 2075 Otta a
—Arthur 8 (Marjorie) r 3563 Sand ich
—Barbara emp Chryslers r 1226 May av
—Bettie emp Chryslers r 1226 Moy av
—Doris ( id Lloyd) emp Detroit h 462 Norfolk
-—-E|eanor M tchr David Max ell Schl r 740 Windermere rd.
——Herbt W (Irene) mech Otta a Cycle Shop )1 3556
Mulford Court .
—J M & Co (John M Skinner) hard are 1310 Windsor av
-—Jack E r 1641 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
Alphabetical, White Page 363

































































































































Skinner Jas H maintenance Fords h 1641 Clemenceau blvd(Sand E T p)
——John M (Florence) & Co) h 2236
Park ood av . I
—Jos H (Margt) emp Auto Specialties h 776 Patriua rd
—June C stenog Lufkin Rule r 1125 Turner rd
——Kenneth studt r 379 Wellington av
——Regd (Eileen) emp Fords h 1226 May av
——Ronald studt r 1641 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)—Thos r 352 Elm av
—Thos r 890 Moy av
-—Thos acct J M Skinner & Co r 736 Victoria av
——Thos (Victoria) sht mtl kr Fords h 379 Wellington av
—Thos E (Agnes) mill right C H McInnis Co h 727
Partington av
——Vincent (Catherine) emp Fords h 2, 305 Josephine av—Wm r 776 Patricia rd (act ser)
-Wm G (Angele) slsmn Purity Dairies h 917 Curry av
Sklaruk Leona mach opr Motor Products Corp r 2259London
—Mary rapper Ro land & O’Brien r 2259 London
Sklash David r 1183 Elsmere av (act ser)
—David r 2, 390 Glengarry av (act ser)
—Jacob (Dora) emp Candn Bridge h 2, 390 Glengarry av
——Morris (Ida) lab Win Lumber Co h 1183 Elsmere av
—Rosalyn clk S eetheart Confectionery r 1183 Elsmere
avenue ’
——Sari sec H Gray Ltd r 1183 Elsmere av
Skodlar Louis emp Chryslers r 915 Albert rd
Skoezan John (Sophie) emp Fords h 1022 Felix av
Skof John emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1266 St Luke rd
Skolsky Gordon G (Freda) elder Fords h 2443Matilda
Skomash Harry (Ann) emp Fords h 87 Victoria blvd(Sand W T p)
—Wm r 87 Victoria blvd (Sand W T p) (act ser)
Skora Dan lab Walker Metal r 1059 Drouillard rd
Skordinski Mary trs Bedell Hotel r 1460 Moy av
Skorenki Michl (Maria) emp Fords h 1318 Langlois av
Skoreski Nellie Mrs h 968 Drouillard rd
—~T,heodore r 968 Drouillard rd (act ser)
-—-Wa|ter emp Fords r 968 Drouillard rd
Skorochid Nick (Mary) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 993McKay av~—Walter r 993 McKay av (act ser)
Skov August (Matilda) elect Chryslers h 1964 Francois rd
——-Edith M bindery girl Dom Ofﬁce Supply r 1964 Francois
road
——Eric r 1964 Francois rd (act ser)
——-Peter (Agatha) mach Chryslers h 1825 Francois rd
Sko bel Mike emp McLean Lumber r 163 London e
Skoyles Alfred (Euphemia) emp Long Mfg Co h 2196Forest av
Skreptak John (Annie) emp Fords h 1735 Parent av
Skrobiak Danl (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1858 Albert rd
—John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1858 Albert rd—.lulia emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1858 Albert rd
Skrypnyk Geo (Mary) emp Thorp-Hambrock. h 1597Cadillac
Skrzela Jane nurses aide East Win Hosp r 1039 Elm av——John (Annie) shoemkr h 1218 Ho ard av
Skrzypa Jos (Catherine) emp Fords h 1645 Elsmere avSkuda Stanley emp Candn Bridge r 1517 Drouillard rd
Skulmaski John (Ann) emp Candn Bridge r 1049 OuelletteavenueSkura Michl (Bernice) emp Fords h 1279 Langlois av
———Rose Marie slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 1354
Shepherd eSkuson Marie r 1544 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
—~Rado (Gubica) emp Chryslers h 1544 Bernard rd(Sand E T p)SkWOSki Pete emp Fords r 1576 Cadillac
Slack Albert E (Geraldine) opr Windsor Utilities Commnh 1369 Janette av
—Ed d r 571 Chippe a (act ser)
—Harry (Nellie) caretkr Win Bd of Educ h 1778 Moy av
—Harry (Myrtle) carp Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h571 Chippe a '
—Hines L emp CNR r 474 Vera pl
—Mary nurse Grace Hosp r 571 Chippe a
—Patricia A studt r 535 Pine
—Robt (Virginia) h 9, 1164 Ouellette av
—Robt (Margt) mach Fords h 535 Pine
Slade Chas opr Champion Spark Plug res Roseland
—Ernest J (Eva) engnr CIL h 1532 George av
—-Fred (Dorothy) car insp CPR h 978 Oak av
Sladic Thos (Anna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1519Albert rdSlagg Sadie D clk Tax Dept h 28, 645 Argyle rd
Slaght Arthur H (Helen L) drvr C H Smith h 324 Pierre av
—John (Vera) embalmer Albemy J Janisse 8: Son h 108MercerSlanac Marko emp Fords r 1237 Albert rd
Slater Albert (Jessie) mach Fords h 1485 Cra ford av
—Albert E emp Fords r 1485 Cra ford av
—Ann’e r 1259 Gladstone av
——Edgar (Elizth) emp Chryslers r 2155 Windermere rd
-Gerald W lab Fords r 570 Pine
——Jane Mrs r 1658 Marentette av
—Jos r 5108 Riverside dr (R'Side)
(J M Skinner
~364-  
Slater Kay cIk-typist United Auto Workers of Amer Local
195 r 1639 Felix av
—Margt r 742 Victoria av
——Marian r 343 Caron av
——Robt (Louise) shpr Fords h 5108 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Thos r 742 Victoria av (act ser)
——Trevor slsmn Agne Surpass r 1167 Church
-—Walter S emp Fords r 1485 Cra ford av
—Wilfrid L (Kay) h 1639 Felix av (act ser)
—Wm (Margt) comp Win Star r 570 Pine
—Wm C (Ellen) emp Fords h 1660 Marentette avSlatter Jas (Mary) h 3118 Peter
Slattery Doris insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 419 Indian. rd
—Francis J (Caroline) mach Detroit h 195 Janette av
Slaughter Arthur (Margt) insp Aircraft Hydraulic h 729Lincoln rdSlavic Steve (Veronica) emp Fords h 3436 Harris
Slavik Albert (Frances) sprayer Chryslers h 1956 Francois
road———Ann clk Fords r 924 Felix av .
—-Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1469 Rossini blvd
——John (Ann) brklyr Dom Forge & Stamping h 924
Felix av——Stefan (Maria) lab Walker Metal res R R No 2 Kingsville
——Steve emp Walker Metal h 1831 Tourangeau rd
—Wm r 1093 Ellis av e—Wm mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1093 Ellis av
Slavkin Grocery (Saml Slavkin) 1373 Prince rd
-—-Sam| (Sarah) (Slavkin Grocery) h 1373 Prince rd
Sleeman Walter V asst acct Royal Bank (4691 Wyandotte
e) r 137 Thompson (R’Side)
Sleziak Martin (Eva) emp Fords h 1812 Drouillard rd
Slight Ferrier (Elizth) emp Allan Constn r 4, 1805
Sand ichSlimmons Wm J (Agnes) engnr CPR h 1360 Dougall av
Slipachuk Barti (Christina) emp Fords h 985 Cadillac
Slipets Nellie clk David Zakoor r 471 Church
Slipic Wm emp Chryslers r 459 Dougall av '
Sliva Joe r 392 Assumption
—~Jos (Helen) mach Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1172 Josephine
avenue '
Slkora Paul (Catherine) emp Fords h 1420 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E T p)
Sloan Chas R (Margt) r 729 Sunset av
—Chas R (Bertha) mach Chryslers h 926 Bruce av
—Joan Mrs r 1443 George av
-—John (Alta) emp Chryslers r 872 Elsmere av
-—Lloyd (Bernadette) emp Fords h 710 Brock
-—Melvin R (Phyllis) emp Fords h 2241 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Katherine) emp Chryslers r 1448 Westminster av
(Sand E T p)Sloane Glenna stenog Fords r 466 Elliott
Slobat Nick emp CIL h 3568 Bloomﬁeld rd
Slobodian John (Tina) serviceman S W ,& A Rly h 1839
Drouillard rdSlobodniuk C (White Star Restaurant) (998 Cadillac)
Slobodzian Stanley emp Chryslers r 1585 Cadillac
Slode Steve emp Chryslers r 1524 Hickory rd
Slodzan Stanley emp Chryslers r 1423 Reaume rd (Sand
E T p)
Slogan Walter lab M Kohen Boxes r 54 Mark
—Wm (Lillian) h 3387 Peter (act ser)
Slomiany Adam (Katharine) emp Candn Bridge h 11
Dominion blvd (Sand W T p)
——Stella clk Liask Grocery r 11 Dominion blvd (Sand W
T p)—-Stephanie clk John Loje ski r 11 Dominion blvd (Sand
W T p)Slon Frank emp Chryslers r 648 Alexandrine (R Park)
—Ju|ian (Josephine) carman CPR’h 648 Alexandrine
(R Park)Slopen F ( id Jacob) h 612 Victoria av
———Harry (Norma) emp Chryslers h 7, 1286 Elsmere av
Slosky Jos (Anne) mech Genl Motors h 860 South Paciﬁc
av (R Park)
Slote Alice ( id Wm) h 917 Ho ard av
-—-Arthur J (Florence) plmbr 1091 Highland av h same
—-Carl (Jean) stockman Chryslers h 280 Elinor (R’Side)
——Clayton tool mkr app B C I r 917 Ho ard av
~—-Earl S plmbr Thomas Slote r 761 Assumption
—E|inore lab Parke Davis r 1346 Lincoln rd
—Eugene V lathe cpr Gar Wood r 1124 Gladstone av
—Herbt W (Eva) emp Detroit h 1346 Lincoln rd
—Jack (Kathleen) h 1755 Sand ich e (act ser)
—-Lloyd C r 917 Ho ard av (act ser)
~Mary emp Fords r 889 Da son rd
-—Thos S (Jennie) plumber 889 Da son rd h same
Slovasky Harry (Evelyn) (Crescent Bo ling Lanes) h 4132
Riverside dr (R’Side)Slo egrove Kenneth (Aones) emp Fords r 1183 Bruce av
Slo grove Jacob W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1558 Lillian
Sluka Andre (Mary) lab Win Utilities Commn Water Div
h 129% Drouillard rd
—Steve emp Walker Fndry r 1181 Marion av
Slusar Motors (John Slusarchuk) used car
service stn 4690 Tecumseh blvd e V
Slusarchuk A Sandy (Mary) metal fnshr Abbey Gray res
P 0 Box 235 Windsorv .
—John (Margt) (Slusar Motors) h 3481 Tecumseh blvd e
















Slutuk Nickolas emp Candn Bridge r 1715 Drouillard rd
Slutzky Robt (Rae) (Canada Service Stores) h 415
Partington av I
Siyziuk Anthony (Louise) emp Fords h 1154 Cadillac"Micky r 1154 Cadillac (act ser)
»-—Wrn (Annie) emp Fords h 1160 Cadillac
Smadu Betty stenog Stand Mach & Tool r 1708Cadillac
Jeanne comptometer Peerless Countryside Dairiesr 1708 Cadillac-——Kay clk Backstay Standard r 1708 Cadillac
-—Peter (Caroline) emp Fords h 1708 Cadillac
Smaga Henry (Hattie) emp Fords h 572 Irvine av
small Margt emp Honey De r 322 Goyeau
smaida Frank mach Motor Products Corp r 849 Elliott e
Smaic Rudolph r 1510 Langlois av
Smaie Edgar elev opr Fords r 940 Monmouth rd
—»£Iizth nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 2254 Lincoln rd
s—E/elyn nurse r 2254 Lincoln rdv-Freida H Mrs stenog Central Hard are r 358 Oak av
.—Ho ard M (Viola) customs dept Motor Products Corp h
83 Villaire av (R'Side)
mKeith emp Fords r 2342 Forest av
~Mary ( id Chas) h 937 Bruce av
—-Ronald R emp Wyett 00 r 304 Glengarry av
»~"r’arren M r 83 Villaire av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Went orth (Laurette) drvr Windsor Truck &. Storage h
304 Glengarry avSmall Albert (Molly) emp Fords h 1347 Pierre av
—~Arthur farmer r n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
-—Easil (Cecila) opr Fords h 1701 Walter rd (Sand E
T p)
—-Calvert A asst acct Royal Bank (Ouellette av and Pitt)
r 280 Park
Chas r 1034 McE an av (act ser)
——Chas carp Victory Rooﬁng r 804 California av
——Clarence E (Charlotte) h 3062 Sand ich (act ser)
-~ Cavid H (Mabel) trk drvr Empire—Hanna Coal res River
Canard_F h 2, 615 Victoria av
— G|adys clk Anderson’s Shoe Shop r 1034 McE an av
-Harold G (Sara) druggist Haynes Drug Store h 841
Raymo rd
Hector M (Violet) emp Fords h 3749 Matchette rd
—He|en J Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go
R R No 1 Huron Line
——lde|la ( id Maurice) h 3446 Sand ich
~-Jack L r 2319 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—~-Jcnn emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 315 Salter av
~-Leonard R (Stella) press opr Candn Motor Lamp h
1586 Prince rd
—Lloyd emp Gotfredsons r 640 Langlois av
—'Orv.ile E (Maud) brklyr h 1034 McE an av
—-Richd r 1347 Pierre av (act ser)
Roiand H (Marguerite) slsmn Do lers
andermere rd
—-Rose Mrs r 389 Church
~Soohia ( id Chas) h 804 California av
«Steve lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 3590 Bloomﬁeld rd
Small ood Peter emp N Y Central Ry r 1375 College av
Smaniotto Marsilio lab Brit Am Bre ing r 637
Tuscarora
Smart Agnes ( id John) r 5, 1563 Ontario
—~Ait>ert G (Ethel) emp Lobla s h 1235 Westminster av
—~8eauty Shoppe (Maime A Delaunay) 52 London
—Cavd H trk drvr Martin Transports r 508 Dougall
-~~Ei cod (Evelyne) pntr and dec h 3230 Baby
———Garnet (Leona) drvr McAnally Freight-Ways Co Ltd
r 1459 Lincoln rd
-—Jack r 451 Clinton (act ser)
«John E trainman CPR h 451 Clinton
~7Lec'a Mrs clk M & L Ne s Stand r 1459 Lincoln rd
Lillian r 916 Hall av
-~—Myrt|e r 1449 Riverside dr (R'Side)
~—W Leonard (Erma) rep Glidden Paint Co h 2461 Sand-
ich est
Smeaton Douglas E (Dorothy) bkpr Wickhams Clothing h
4, 74 Shepherd
Smee Alfred E (Nora) pntr and dec 714 Lincoln rd h
same





Smet Leonard (Madeleine) mill right Auto Specialty h
2211 London
Smidu Steve (Ethel) carp Wartime Housing h 1526Lillian
Smigelsky Jean clk Chryslers r 35, 1250 Ouellette av
ilanich Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1809 Cadillac
Smiley Donald r 681 Dougall av
~Elia ( id Thos) h 681 Dougall
—-Marg hsekpr r 415 Josephine av
~113er emp Candn Bridge r 687 Dougall av
Sm the Shah emp Inspection Board h 112 Wyandotte
~Mancy A advtg clk Win Star r 112 Wyandotte
E'mvt Elsie emp B C l r 1250 Albert rd
Katherine ( id Mark) h 1250 Alert rd
« Peter r 1250 Albert rd (act ser)
SmSth, see also Schm?d, Schmidt, Smyth and Smythe







Smith Aaron C foremn Champion Spark Plug res R R 3
Maidstone—Ada opr S K D Co r 227 McE an av
—Ada E r 1182 Lillian——Ade|e T Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1072 Dougall av
—Albert (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1049 Windsor av
—-Albert (Edith) emp Fords h 891 Walker rd
—A|bert emp Gar Woods r 1002 Curry av
—Albert A r 3045 Ho ard av (Sand W T p)
——A|bert E (Helen) h 1191 Ho ard av (act ser)
o—Albert E (Winnifred) (A Minto & Co Teas) h 1482
Wyandotte e—Albert G (Mae Mary) sign riter h 558 Pine
—A|bert W (Lenora) h 1926 Bernard rd (act ser)
—Aldo Mrs h 1457 Gladstone av
—Alec A (Mattie) insp Mines 8. Res Immigration Br h
1672 Cadillac
—Alex (Ethel) r 1457 Gladstone av
—Alex lab J D Branch Lumber r 534 Parent av
—Alex 5 blksmth Gar Wood h 1310 Goyeau
—Alfred drvr A H Boulton Co r 1002 Curry av
—Alfred J (Nelly) emp CNR h 457 Langlois av
—Alfred J (Alice) emp Detroit h 900 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
——Alice r 483 Dougall av
~—A|Ece r 1077 Walker rd (Sand E T p)
—Alice ( id John) r 1167 Hall av
——A|ice G ( id Alfred) h 892 Monmouth rd
——Alice R tchr David Max ell Schl r 225 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
——Allan r 395 Clinton (act ser)
—A|ma emp Essex Wire Corp r 356 St Louise av (R Side)
~—Alvin r 1048 Moy av (act ser)
——Alvin (Dorrell) clk Chryslers h 1847 May av
—Andre r 136 Elm av
—Andre r 181 Janette av
——Andre (Alma) emp Auto Specialties r 1273 Hall av
—Andre (Margt) emp Walker Farms h 1077 Walker rd
(Sand E T p)—-Andre T (Elizth) mach Fords h 1145 Moy av
——Anne s tchbd opr Borden Co Walkerside Div r.746
Argyle rd
—-Annie Mrs h 1171 Church
—Annie ( id Wm) r 529 Erie
—Archd D (Edna) emp Fords h 1766 Albert rd
-—Archd R (Elizth) h 1018 Wellington av
—Arthur lab Engineers Dept r 286 Tuscarora
—Arthur D h 667 Moy av
—Arthur J (lrittie) tester Fords h 378 Josephine av
——Asa H (Elsie) atchman Chryslers h 1070 Lillian
——Basil insp Chryslers r 2268 Dougall av
—Beatrice A clk Chryslers r 892 Monmouth rd
—-Ben (Ada) bell boy Norton-Palmer Hotel r
Mercer
—Beni (Elizth) r 333 Bridge av
—Benj r 939 Drouillard rd
—Bernard F E (Smith’s Meat Market) h 497 Partington
avenue
—Bernard V (Dorothy) h 2, 629 Josephine av (act ser)
——Bert emp Fords r 472 Caroline
—-Betty A emp Wool orths r 2333 London
—B|anche r 889 Marentette av
—Bruce (Dolores) oﬁ clk Fords h 583 Church -
~Burtnn (Amy) carp S K D Co h 106 Shepherd e
SMITH C H COMPANY LIMITED, C H
Smith President, Department Store,
136 Ouellette av, 3050 Pitt 0 and 27-
31 Sand ich 6, Phone 37461 (See
inside back cover; also card Depart-
ment Stores)
—C R (Greta) tchmn Fords h 1331 Arthur rd
—Cameron clk Bd of Health r 1611 Pierre av
—-Carl (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1580 Duﬁerin pl
—Cathe|ine ( id Chas) h 339 Glengarry av
—Ceci| (Claire) r 1219 Argyle rd (act ser)
—Cecil (Julia) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 973 Campbell av
—Cecil (Rose) emp Fords h 1040 Windsor av
-—Chas (Anna) r 389 Church
—Chas (Gladys) emp Fords h 2293 Chilver rd
——Chas emp Fords r 950 Church
1054
—Chas (Theodosia) emp Fords h 237 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
—Chas (Ada) emp Wishing Well Border Cities Ltd
h 1867 Drouillard rd
—Chas (Eva) stockkpr Fords h 1574 Hall av
—Chas A (Margt) boat livery 3488 Russell h same
—Chas A service station 3496 Sand ich r 3488 Russell
—Chas B r 1347 Otta a
—Chas E carp Hederick Contr r 952 Bruce av
—Chas H (Verlyn) embalmer Morris Funeral Serv h 504
Gladstone av
——Chas H (Nora) mech Fords h 566 Cra ford av
—Chas J (Mabel) h 3765 Glendale av (act ser)
-—Chas M (Evelyn M) slsmn Candn Johns-Manville h
1409 Victoria av
-——Chas T (Dorothy) fleet division Chryslers h 3050
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Smith Clair clk Lidstone & Norris r 1077 Walker rd (SandT p)—Clair trk drvr h 621 Erie e—Ciarence F (Elizth) emp Allan Constn C0 h 2316
Chilver rd——C|arence H (Virginia) emp Fords h 2, 1230 Otta a
——C|arence H (Mary M) pres and genl mgr C H SmithCo Ltd h 547 Victoria av
—C|ayton r 1411 Central av (act ser)
—Ciayton (Hazel) printer h 576 Prince rd
—C|iﬁord (Frances) h 4212 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
—C|iflord (Helen) emp Chryslers h 473 Wellington av
——Clinton A T (Janet) h 3623 Muiford Court (act ser)
—-Corinne ( id Chester) h 1350 London
—Cyri| E emp Chryslers r 361 Sunset av
—Da|ton C (Muriel) factory mgr Champion Spark Plug
h 1625 Victoria av—David (Agnes) caretkr Palace Theatre h 865 Oak av
—David W (Dorothy) engnr Fords h 495 Sunset av
-——Donaid r 3250 Peter (act ser)
—Donald r 891 Walker rd (act ser)
—-—Donald emp Purity Dairies res R R No 2 Kingsville
-—-Donaid B R r 3790 Glendale av (act ser)
——-Donald F(Elsie) supts dept Fords h 253 Rossini blvd
—-—Donaid R cik C P Exp r 1368 Ellrose av
——Donald S (Marion) spray pntr Truscon Steel r 1076
Windermere rd
—Donna V correspondence cik John Wyeth & Bro r 13,
1342 Wyandotte
———Doreen clk Cocks Feed Store r 7, 851 Tuscarora
—Doris r 1101 Ho ard av
—Doris clk United Markets r 1049 Windsor av
—Doris Cutter Win Bedding r 1224 St Luke rd
—Dorothy emp Detroit r 937 Bruce av
—Dorothy studt r 2322 Gladstone av
—-Dorothy E stenog Chryslers r 3050 Alexander blvd
——Duncan (Lily), emp Fords h 1179 Albert rd
—E Russell barr 1007, 267 Pelissier
—E Wesley (Josie) stockman Fords h 5, 1007 Pelissier
———Ear| (Florence) r 1639 Wyandotte
—Ear| J (Mary) emp Chryslers h 710 Patricia rd
-—Earl N emp Fords r 285 Glengarry av
——Edgar (Stella) emp Fords h 3458 Harris
——Edgar (Lilly) mach Fords h 1173 Elsmere av
——-Edith emp Genl Motors r 426 Curry av
—Edith E slsclk C H Smith r 1146 Josephine
—Edith S Mrs h 49 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Edmund N (Eleanor) examr Customs & Excise h 983
La rence rd
——Edna L Mrs stenog Intl Playing Card h 6, 1286 Elsmere
avenue
——Edna M slsldy Anton Horvath r 1167 Gladstone av
—Edna M Mrs emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 805 Ho ard
avenue
—Edsel W (Vivian) mech Fords r 815 Ho ard av
—Ede r 1 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)
—Ed¥d (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1428 Alexis rd (Sand E
p)
—Ede R (Ellen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 3252 Peter
-—Ed in emp Fords r 335 Goyeau
——Ed in C (Annie) elect Fords h 458 Elliott
—Ei|een r 11, 190 Mercer
—Eileen Mrs emp Watermans Furs h 1049 Ouellette av
—Eiieen Thelma mach opr B C I r 555 Cra ford av
—Eieanor R stenog CIL r 1350 London
—Eliza Mrs r 431 Pelissier
—E|iza ( id John) h 1070 Lillian
—Elizth clk Auto Specialties r 2342 Marentette av
—-Eli2th emp Bendix~Eciipse r 1522 Parent av
——Eiizth ( id Fred) h 430 Clinton
——Eila r 1068 Albert rd
——Ellen Mrs h 1224 St Luke rd
——E|Ien T emp Sterling Products r 911 Curry av
——-Elmer lab Fords r 494 Victoria av
v—Elsie Mrs h 1588 Central av
~—E| orth J (Elia) mech Windsor Automotive Supply h 495
California av
—Emerson R (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1284 Duﬂerin pl
—Emma Mrs clk Pond’s Drug Stores h 4, 697 Victoria av
—Emma V emp Candn Bridge r 1320 Church
—Ephraim (Dorothy) emp Fords h 155 Ayimer av
——Eric (Adele) emp Gotfredsons r 1072 Dougall av
——Ernest r 1068 Albert rd (act ser)
—Ernest (Vera) bell boy Prince Ed ard Hotel h 478
McDouoall
—Ernest (Mollie) mach opr Bendix-Eclipse r 942 Lillian
—Ernest (Lottie) mach opr Fords h 1847 London
——-Ernest G (Muriel) chiropractor 1029 Dougall av h
same
——Ernest R (Margt) emp Fords h 929 McKay av
—Ernest T (Doris) shpr Fords h 1624 Prince rd   
Smith Ethel h 925 Lincoln rd
—Ethel B tchr Victoria Schl h 1587 York
—Ethel C bkpr The London & Western Trusts Co Ltd
n 1, 1290 Ouellette av
—Eugene r 1347 Otta a
—l:veiyn hairdrsr Gascoyne’s Beauty Service r 1588 Central
avenue—-—Eve|yn Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 2343
Marentette av
-—F Roy clk Tor Genl Trusts r 952 Bruce av
—l-|orence assmblr Champion Spark Plug res Essex
——Florence Mrs janitor J E Benson. Schl h 3, 557
Cameron av—Florence Mrs nurses aide East Win Hosp h 153
Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)—Frances M clk Candn Engnrg & Tool r 715 Bruce av
—Francis (Margt) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 890 Glad-
stone av
—Frank r 1002 Curry av (act ser)
—Frank (Doris) h 1143 Ellis av e (act ser)
——Frank r 801 Victoria av
—Frank (Florence) (McAuley Radio Service) r 1033
Ouellette av——-Frank (Edith) emp Fords h 1146 Josephine av
--Frank B purch agt Fords r 650 Partington av
—Frank D r 1757 London (act ser)
-—Frank H r 983 Bruce av (act ser)
——Frank J (Emma) emp Fords h 1559 Lincoln rd
—Frank M (Catherine) carp h 952 Bruce av
—Frank W caretkr Vanity Theatre h 636 Church
—Frank W (Flossie) mach Fords h 527 Church
——Fred emp Chryslers r 1218 St Luke rd
-—Fred (Myrtle) Insp Candn Bridge r 174 Janette av
-—Fred F P (Sarah) houseman Norton-Palmer Hotel h
437 Wyandotte
—Fred L (Isabelle) r 731 Bruce av (act ser)
—Fred M (Almeda) emp Lufkin Rule h 155 Oak av
—Fredk (Dorothy) suprvsr CIL h 3551 Sand ich
——Fredrick G (Mary) h 7, 851 Tuscarora (act ser)
—-—Fredk H (Madeline) h 3651 Peter (act ser)
—Fredk J (Emily) janitor Greyhound Lines h 5, 435
Pitt
——Freeman H r 237 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
-—G Lloyd (Shirley M) opr Champion Spark Plug h 1721
Lincoln rd
—Garland bellboy Prince Ed ard Hotel r 815 Ho ard av
—Geneva M Mrs slsclk C H Smith r 963 Church
—Genevieve clk London Food Markets h 2, 278 Josephine
avenue
—Geo r 925 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——Geo (Kathline) r 948 McE an av (act ser)
—Geo h 1341 Wellington av
-—Geo app Moore Elect res Sand ich W T p
—Geo emp CPR r 1353 Wellington av
—Geo emp Fords r 1665 St Luke rd
——Geo (Doris) supt Purity Dairies h 184 Elm av
—Geo (May) timekpr Candn Bridge h 2214 Lillian
—Geo A trk drvr Martin Transport r 1049 Ouellette av
——Geo H emp Fords r 285 Glengarry av
—Geo J (Rosabeli) emp Fords h 731 California av
—Geo K r 1639 Pelissier (act ser)
—Geo L (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 56 Thompson blvd
(R Side)
—Gerald (Marjorie) trk drvr White Laundry & Dry Cleaning
h 503 Dougall av
~Geraid A r 2322 Turner rd (act ser)
——Gerald A asst Jas H Sutton Funeral Home r 709
Victoria av
—Geraid F r 1574 Hail av (act ser)
——Gerald L vice-pres Gelatin Products Ltd res Detroit
—Gera|dine studt C H Smith r 503 Dougall av
-—Gertrude Mrs h 1639 Pelissier '
——Gertrude A clk Bank of Tor (600 Ouellette) r 373
Oak av———Gi|bert (Sylvia) carp Harry Startup Contractor h 1108
Dougall av
—Gladys emp Essex Wire Corp h 1072 Oak av
—-Giadys sec BritishJsreal World Federation (Windsor Br)
res Sand ich
—Glenn N (Annie) mach Fords h 1579 Erie e
—Go|die R insp Ford Cleaners & Dyers r 1061 London
—Gordon r 1624 Central av
——Gordon r 1574 Hall av (act ser)
~—Gordon r 1016 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Gordon r 3, 266 Wyandotte e
—Gordon (Florence) emp Fords r 1416 Meldrum rd (Sand
E T p)
—Gordon (Bernice) emp Pneumatic Insulating Co h 1516
Goyeau
—Gordon emp Romeo Mach Shop r 1624 Central av
—Gordon C (Maud) bus opr S W & A Rly h 1133 Hall av
-—Gordon F (Ada) asst acct Bank of Com (Ouellette and
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BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
Smith Gordon L (Violet) mech Neal Baking Co h 1033Gladstone av
——Gordon P (Marion) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl h
1354 Gladstone av
——Gordon 5 (Eva) drvr Eaton Clark Co h 2, 933 Sand-
ich
——Grace dietitian Grace Hosp h 2154 Bruce av
——H B (Nellie) h 2, 588 Duﬂerin pl (act ser)
——H Lorne (Gertrude) h 916 La rence rd
——Hami|ton (Ruth) h 636 Brock (act ser)
-Harold (Margaret) emp Fords h 2-5, 465 Chatham
——Haroid A (Angela) trav McCormick’s h 429 Partington
avenue
—Haroid E emp Fords r 504 Lincoln rd
—Harold L r 892 Monmouth rd (act ser)
——Haroid R (Annie) emp Borden Co Walkerside Div h
887 Pillette rd
-——Harriet slsclk C H Smith r 1515 Elsmere av
-—Harriet stenog Chryslers r 102, 524 Pitt
—-Harry r 1253 Ouellette av (act ser)
-—Harry (Katherine) (Dom Tent & A ning Co) h 237
Campbell av
—Harry dockmn Mullen Coal Co h 858 Erie e
——Harry emp Fords r 659 Bruce av
—Harry (Madeline) emp Fords h 647 McKay av
——Harry A (Eunice) foremn S W & A Rly h 2322
Gladstone av
-—-Harry B (Gladys) contr Smith Drilling h 373 Oak av
-——Harry E (Alice) h 1164 Dougall av
——Harry J r 153 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Harry J emp Walkerville Bre ery r 858 Erie e
—Harry L (Gertrude) dentist 407, 176 London h
1383 Oueliette av
—Harry R (Helen) emp Bell Tel h 715 Bruce av
—Harry W (Mayme) emp Genl Motors h 2, 1596 Victoria
avenue
-—Harvey W (Dora) h 6, 1095 Bruce av (act ser)
—Hattie Mrs r 3512 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-Haze| s itchbd opr Chryslers r 950 Church
——Hazei M mach opr BC I h 11, 190 Mercer
——He|en r 492 Janette av
—He|en M ( id Stephen) sec Gordon L Fraser KC h 639Chatham
—Henrietta ( id Jas) h 1403 Lincoln rd
—Henry pres SKD Co res Amherstburg
—Henry shoe shine Louis Barber Shop r 959 Wyandotte e
——-Henry E (Hazel) h 312 Homedale av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Henry H (Elizth) mach Fords h 1522 Parent av
——Herbt (Alice) h 3355 Peter (act ser)
—Herbt emp Fords r 1712 Dacotah dr
——Herbt (Muriel) emp Fords h 888 Felix av
—Herbt B (Mabel) phys and surg 207, 176 London
h 1118 Victoria av -
—Herbt J (Nellie) (Smitty’s Red Indian) h 2176 Bruce av
—Herman r 1016 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Hilliard (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 532 Oak av
_——Horace M (Mabel) emp CIL h 1041 Dougall av
——Hugh J (Ada) emp Fords h 1777 George av
—!da ( id Boltus) r 1973 Tourangeau rd
—Isabe| M emp Borden Co h 1, 1310 Pierre av
—lvie (Jean) emp Fords h 1769 Lincoln rd
—Jack (Ada) h 227 McE an av (act ser)
—Jack r 1145 Moy av (act ser)
—Jack stock clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 155 Aylmer av
—Jack C (Marcia) teller Bell Tel h 465 Caroline—Jas r 1171 Moy av
-—Jas (Irene) r 3195 Peter (act ser)
—Jas emp Fords r 262 Cadillac
—Jas (Kay) emp Chryslers h 4, 1238 Richmond
—Jas C (Pearl) comp Win Star r 1123 Dougall av
——Jas E (Ann) h 148 Elm av
—Jas E (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1048 Moy av
—Jas F (Pearl) tchmn Fords h 1397 Lincoln rd
—Jas H (Margt) h 873 Elm av (act ser)
—Jas J (Alice) h 1247 Hickory rd (act ser)
—Jas R r 888 Felix av (act ser)
—Jas W (Phyrn) sales engnr CGE h 44 Villaire av
(R’Side)
-—Janet stenog Brit Am Bre ing r 750 Caron av
—-Jean bkpr Mrs Winifred E Smith r 2030 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
~——Jean stenog Stand Paint r 39 Elliott e
—Jean M r 1338 Ellrose av
—Jennie Mrs h 485 Pelissier
—Jennie Mrs emp Honey De r 511 Pelissier
—Jessie Mrs hsekpr r 65 Park e
—Jessie ( id Jas) cook St Alphonsus Parish h 3195 Peter
~Jessie J nurse h 136 Elm av
—John h 1640 St Luke rd
——John (Mary) crane opr Fords h 1578 Francois rd
—John (Clarissa) carp Ryan Constn h 3416 Peter
—John emp CNR r 370 Brant
——John A r 1232 Ho ard av (act ser)  
Smith
Smith John A emp Chryslers r 1070 Lillian
—John C h 963 Church (act ser)
—John C r 3488 Russell (act ser)
-——John E (Evelyn) merchandise mgr C H Smith h 56
Ford blvd (R’Side)
———John F (Louise) genl mgr Parke Davis h 3, 1970 Tus—
carora
—-John G r 153 Jeﬁerson av (R’Side) (act ser)
—John G (Mary) bus opr S W & A Rly h 2333 London
—John H (Alice) h 939 Wyandotte e
-—John H | c P 0 h 1164 Dougall av
—John K (Celia) emp Fords h 172 Bruce av
-—John L emp West Side Recreation h 1757 London
-—John R r 1672 Cadillac (act ser)
—John R (Walker House) h 309 McOougall
—John S h 3790 Glendale av
—-John W (Mary) h 136 Janisse dr (R’Side)
——-John W (Welthia) emp Candn Motor Trim h 538 Church
—John W (Leah) insp L A Young Industries h 1804
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)
—Jos (Dorothy) drvr Ryan Constn r 504 South
—Jos (Elda) emp Fords h 1241 Elsmere av
—Jos emp Fords r 2071 Pillette rd
——Jos (Evelyn) lab Walk Lumber h 815 Ho ard av
—Jos J mach opr Rumsey Accessories Mfg Corp of Can
Ltd r 1056 Wyandotte e
——Jos Ktool mkr B C I res R R No 1 River Canard
—-Jos M (Mary H) acct Fords h 21, 249 Pillette rd
—Jos W (Mary) stock clk Fords h 1099 Windermere rd
—Jos W (ldella) elder Chryslers h 1008 Albert rd
—Josephine A (Artona Studios) res Roseland
~—Kasimir (West Side Recreation) r 1757 London
-—Kathleen K Mrs forelady Sterling Products r 948
McE an av
—l(athieen M clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 1867
Drouiliard rd
—Kathryn clk American Consulate res Leamington
—Keith r 1672 Cadillac (act ser)
—Kenneth (Evelyn) r 1588 Central av (act ser)
—-Kenneth (Marguerite) slsmn Blue Top Bre ery h 939
La rence rd
-—-Kenneth tech Imp Optical r 227 McE an av
—Kenneth A (Helen) emp Fords h 1856 Central av
—L A (Mary) h 1673 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Larry emp Candn Bridge r 458 Victoria av
—Lemuel A mech J Stuart McLerie Ltd res Roseland
—Leonard (Alice) emp Fords h 136 Rankin av
—Leslie E (Isabella) emp Fords h 1624 Central av
—Leslie 5 (Eva) emp Fords h 328 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Les|ie W (Lie ella) personal dept Fords h 1729
Chilver rd
—Lila h 285 Glengarry av
—Lil|ian janitress C H Smith r 337 Park
—Lil|ian Mrs r 432 Curry av
—Li|y emp Intl Playing Card r 337 Park
—Lily Mrs h 337 Park
—-Lincoln G chief engnr Candn Bridge r 7, 285 Cameron
avenue
-—Lione| (Gertrude) dec Roy & Hubert h 1068 Albert rd
——Lloyd (Bessie) r 256 Rankin av (act ser)
——Lola R tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 1272
Pelissier
—Lorne R (Jessie) emp Fords h 1631 Hall av
—Lorne W trk drvr Eves Trucking r 2322 Turner rd
—Lottie ( id Chas) h 1280 Pierre av
—Luce|l oﬁ Fords r 6, 1286 Esmere av
Lucy A tchr Victoria Schl h 12, 74 Shepherd
——Ler A r 334 Oak av (act ser)
—M emp off Fords h 201, 29 Giles blvd
~—-Mabei I bkpr YM & YWCA r 208 Elm av
———Mabel V emp McCreery r 911 Curry av
——Mahlon (Martha) h 1411 Central av
—Mamie h 658 Mercer -
—Margt hsekpr Prince Ed ard Hotel r 931 Dougall av
—Margt Mrs ard aide Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Margt ( id Frank) h 3322 Baby
—Margt A Mrs drvr Rivard Cleaners r 621 Erie e
—-Margt E tchr r 3551 Sand ich
—Margt G tchr Windsor Business College h 212, 286
Pitt
—Margie stenoo Industrial Rubber &'Supplies Co Ltd
r 3790 Glendale av
——Marquerite A emp Chryslers r 1579 Erie e
—Marian E bndry kr Curtis Co r 2333 London
-——Marie emp Erie Lunch r 933 Louis av
-—Marie grinder Imp Optical r 136 Rankin av
—Marion r 458 Elliot (act ser)
—Mariorie L ldorkpr Imp Bank (Ouellette & London) r
184 Elm av
—Martha A r 12, 74 Shepherd
—Martin (Irene) insp Chryslers h 532 Oak av
Alphabetical, White Page 367   






























FOR 5mith Marvin J r 1350 London (act ser) Smith Roy H (Muriel) em ' ' l " -I p Detroit h 3 559 Partington av
—mary 'l 1454 Martin ——Roy W (Jean) r 1438 Lillian (act lser) ' 5'— ary insp Champlon Spark Plus r 931 Dougall av ——Royden F (Evelyn) suprvsr Auto Specialties h 2342 '—Mary A Mrs r 950 Church Marentette av '-—Mary A Mrs h 010, 277 Curry av —Ruby Mrs h 1061 London
—Mary Ecemp Candn Bridgé I’ 1673 Ame rd -—Salem (Julia) grinder opr Eaton-Wilcox—Rich r 973 ’—Maryi ._ frishr Parke Dal/.5 r 1368 Ellrose av Campbell av - "
—auer 336Hal av -— Is h F h 9'
PRODUCTS Mau’ice 1" r 395 CHM" (3 59" —-§::lljeD((Falroare)nc:Tph 2052533; curry av '-—Maurice (Catherine) engnr Genl Motors h 395 Clinton *Sara E ( id Chas) h 464 Elliott 5
'—M3Vl5 H ” 1°51 L°"d ?" W . —Sarah h 889 Marentetto av—Maybelle V dept mgr Birkstllis-Ryrie r 911 Curry av _5herdy (Mae) emp Aircraft Hydraulics h 10 581 5_Me|vi|le r 6, 1095 Bruce av (act ser) Cataraqui I
—MeIVille E (Velma M) rep The Dominion Life Assce Co h _5hiriey nurse , 1624 centrai av 521.51 Chil ver rd ——Shirley nurse s aide East Win Hosp r 233 Pratt pl ’-
-—Melvm (Matilda) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1665 Highland av _Sh;r|ey studt r lozg Dougan av 5"
—Mildred Mrs emp B C I r 950 Church ___S~d (M R) h 678 p l' ' ( t ) '--Mil|icent E stenog Pascoe’s (Windsor) Ltd r 1173 S!dney A? ) 1 SSW cvcikser M |E smere av — irriey nne eect engnr a er eta r 558 S:
—Mor|e§ E (Eva) foremn Engineer’s Dept h 2322 Turner _Star:lr:, :v1757 London (act 59') 5roa . - —_MUriel bkpr Hydro r 1926 Bernard rd —Stanley emp Candn Motor Lamp r 400 Chilver rd :, S_Mur a A (M -——Staniey (Margarite) stk room Fords h 960 Mercerhrlyzm Oui'lillgug gravsank °f C°m (597 Wyandme " —Stas:ir:vcevv (Lillian) h 3453 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act 5
—Murray M r 1232 Ho ard av (act ser) I___M m” A”). —Stella emp Chryslers r 1863 Cadillac __ypmi ( ma) (The Border P'ESS) h 319' 286 —§tephen (Olga) mach shop Fords h 1177 Marentette av _
_Nathan J (Laverna) h 55 P. —- tuart J clk Lobla s r 1574 Hall av 1_Neme Mrs h 3, 1404 goye'aelgre av (ad 5") —Theod::e M (Margt) slsmn Kerr Bros h 749 Sunset " i
——Nel|ie ( id Fred) r 1278 Monmouth d ave e -~iicgoias r ' ’iL Zi limit m: ’r :1: 23mm 3 s. . . . — ic oas W (V'olet) m '—Milk DlVlSlon South ' e p Candn M°t°' Lamp 5’35 ——Thos E (Bertha) div supt Fords. h 1215 Chilver rd 5628 _N°rma emp Candn Bridge r 1411 Central av —Thos H (Emma) constable Police Dept h 983 Bruce 5
—morma J(;rrilp )Gotfredsons r 1856 Central av Thgzerl gemna) h 39 Elliott.e ( 5—— orman een r 788 Californ a (act 5 — 5MONMOUTH RD _g c,ma,l: emp FMS r 925 Uncgm rd 5” ~Th2slememlive) foremn Candn Auto Trim h 1167 Hall
- ~— ive r 3551 Sand ichWalke vme —0liver c (Mabel) emp CNR h 903 McDougall ’le? W '9 h 462 cm 3 "
PHONE 4-2547 —Orv_a| (Altina) automatic opr Fords h 1016 St Luke rd *Tlu'e Mrs r 380 yandone e —__0rv|”e R r 1061 London (act ser) -——Todd V (Lucy) foremn S W & A Ry h 91.1 Curry av . _
I ' I —Pansy ﬂoorlady Wool orths r 1697 Hall av _T°dd W r 911 curry av (act sen " '-
Ice Cream Dnnsmn —Paterson emp Dteroit r 766 Elliott e _v. r 36' 125°. manque av "-—Pau| emp Walker Metal r 1253 Elsmere av "—VIDIEt emp Sid’s Grill res Church
359 Dougall Ave. -—Paul B (Margaret) emp Fords h 2, 285 Cameron av Jas r 184 Elm av (act ser? ——Percy (Lucy) h 888 Felix av (act ser) _W Stu?" emp F°rds ' 719 Chllver rd
PHONE 4-3291 ——Percy (Sarah) shoe repr 1317 Otta a h-1489 Glad- ill???” gsgcg Eyernnapioducgs r 750 cam" av —stone av — e r an in av ac ser -
_Percy R (Jeanette) h 746 Douga” av —Walter_ (Robenla) assembly line Chryslers h 356 St f (
—Peter (Gladys) lab Engineers Dept h 705 Assumption Lou's av (R S'HE) . '——Petg'i; A (Alice M) rackman Hiram Walker & Sons h 1368 35 ? 2' '8 c h 750 C 'rose av — r r urns o aron av
__Peter L real est and ins 3, 469 Oueneue av r 1243 —Waéter l; (Flsrence) trk drvr Martin Transports r 552 -same amer n a
__P°1ly hsekpr h 692 Mercer —Walter W (Helen) emp Genl Motors h 1159 Hall av i 5
--Po ell H (Grace) patternmkr Bryant Pattern h 2396 — e"t °rth (Gladys) elect Fords h 881 Moy av 9 5>1 Turner rd —Wesley (Elinor) emp Truscon Steel h 1385 Labadie rd
M —Raimund (Fay) emp Chryslers r 564 McKay av _ 3”'9d ' 1016 St Luke. (an 5") S:3 _Ralph emp Candn Bridge r 7’ 285 Cameron av —Wllfred C r 1867 Dromllard rd (act ser) 3
0 0 -—Ralph pntr Fords r 978 Parent av _ m (Nora) h 2’ 2.79 campbe avu [d -—Ra|ph A r 1672 Cadillac (act ser) ' Wm ""9 Candn 3”” '95 W°°d5'ee '8 —Ray D (Marjorie) pattern mkr Fords h 3168 Donnelly _ m (Mary) emp F°Fd5 h 979 Bruce av '
U —Ray R machinist DeViIbiss Mfg h 3, 264 Cra ford av — m Wary) lab .Eng'neers Dept h 1438 Luna" '-I-c [1.] -——Raymond btchr Ford Provision r 1068 Albert rd m A lab S CF’W .Pmducts r 1926 Bernard rd -M _Raymond J lab Sterling Products r 330 Oak av —Wm A (Catherine) lino opr Win Star h 1161 Sand ich
—Reginald emp Truscon Steel r 1068 Albert rd e S
H —~Regd (Agnes) engnr Colonial Tool h 640 Cataraqul " m A Shpr F°rds h 3250 Pm"8 Q ——RithdT(Mabel) emp Gotfredsons r 1551 Pillette rd (Sand ﬁ rgo BLtéBibegsgssérgurch agt Win Aut°m°tive supply 5p in on
~04 _Robt r 1145 May av (act sen —Wm C (Margt) emp Fords h 3, 266 Wyandotte e r "
d) >1 —Robt ernp Fords r 979 Mercer Wm E H r 1325 ouellette av
5 d P —Robt (Katherine) emp Backstay Standard h 1410 Goyeau _ m E (Euen) Shpr BaCkStay Standard h 1092 G°yeau -o o H -—Robt (Mary) tinsmith Fords h 1488 Otta a _ m F ( men”) h 1033 Que'mte av S3 . ——Robt A (Gertrude) emp Fords h 536 Bridge av Wm F ( m”) rad” repair H 311 GM 1g U —Robt A (Muriel) stock clk Longs Mfg h 683 Winder- —W'" H (Adah) H 580 Bruce W ’— 2 E mere rd —Wm H (Sadie J) h 941 Dougall av 5o 8 ——Robt B (Rachel) chief ﬁlter opr Win Utilities Comm Wm H (Sarah) "' 567 Pelissler (act 59')H o 0 Filtration Plant h 2987 Donnelly 'Wm H 1' r 567 Pellssie" (act 59') 'q, E _ ﬂRobt C bus Opr S W [Q A Rly I, 476 Janette av —Wm H (Loreen) servicemn Heintzman & Co h 1039 H
.d . a. —Robt c (Katherine) s tchmn CPR h 1591 Church Janette 3" '— 3 a ——Robt G (Maud) detective Pere Marquette Rly h 512 "’Wm H ( a”) t' Shop F°rd5 h 1236 MOHthH rd \ '-5 0 Lincoln rd —Wm H rehsemn Natl Grocers r 279 Campbell av
c ——Robt J (Anne) clk Borden Co Walkerside Div r 746 " m J r 7! 851 Tuscarora (3 1 59") t —__. U Argyle rd —Wm J (Winifred) sht mtl Fords h 1232 Ho ard av "
B ——Robt J (Kate) maintenance Eaton-Wilcox—Rich h 451 " m R (Ethel) mam CH'YSIEVS H 322 Pierre 3V -o o Douga” av ——Wm V (Lillian) emp Fords h 395 California av _
I I g a _Robt J lab alk Lumber , 1 Grand Marais rCi (sand —Wm W trk drvr Martin Transports r 29 Tecumseh blvd -M H T p) —Wilson (Elois) mech Webster Bros h 471 Curry av v -
5 —Robt M r 1214 Ouellette av (act ser) Winifmd "159 B C I r 830 Bruce av Y '. 1: _R°bt studt , 1383 Dueliette av — innifred E Mrs iris & real est 701, 267 Pelissier h _
£1 5 —Robt W (Doris) elder Truscon Steel h 1076 Winder- 203° Riversme d? (R'Side) .'9 m mere 1 —-Wyburn E Rev (Margt) rector Walkerville Baptist _
m g —Rod.ney r 890 Monmouth rd (act ser) ChurCh h 815 Windermere rdg o —Roslna W T ( id Harry) h 709 Victoria av "20'3 l' 3247 RiVEVSidE d" (R’SidE)
O U —Ross A emp Candn Bridge res Cottam Smith’s Auditorium 35 Sand ich e sU —Ross G (Reine) emp Walk Lumber h 832 Da son rd —B””di"9 35 SandWiCh e ' 7
_Roy (Janet) emp Fords h 750 McKay av ill/Lin Mgklebt (Bernard F E Smith) 156 Pitt e -
—Roy farm lab h 1, Grand Marais rd (Sand T p) ' ﬁfcoinerdert E L (BMW) as " 9' " 1137










































































































































































































































































































































































































Smuczok Mary r 658 Janette av





















Smulik Geo r 1420 Drouillard rd
Smut Walter r 1, 131 Park w
Smyk John (Annie) emp Fords h 1554 Langlois av
Smyte Robt (Georgina) mech Dela-Haye Motor Sales h 3279
Edison av
QSmyth, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Smythe.
—Arthur T (Marrianne) h 1, 237 Askin av
-»G Ivan (Flora) clk Customs & Excise h 2258 Chilver rd
—Jas (Evelyn) grinder B C I h .1895 Westcott rd
-—-John tl mkr B C I res R R 5, Tilbury
-—John 0 (Jane) mcch Pardo Top & Body Repair Shop h
311 Campbell av
—Letty B r 1102 Ouellette av
——Marie wtrs Erie Lunch r 933 Louis
—Marie Mrs r 166 Casgrain pl
—Mavis stenog Chryslers r 2258 Chilver rd
OSmythe, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Smyth.
-Cora Mrs r 427 Crawford av
--Gordon F (Geraldine) refrigeration opr C I L h 437
Partington av
—-Hed|ey V drvr Candn Natl Inst for the Blind h 427
Crawford av V
Snagg Jos lab Parks Dept r 1098 California av
Snap-On Tools of Can Ltd Wm H Shearin mgr, mechancial
and industrial tools 662 Pelissier
Snayko Susan r 1563 Westcott rd
SneddendMorgan A (Gladys) emp Fords h 2309 Chilver
roa
——Ellen tchr Marlborough Schl r 1312 Church
—-Georgina (wid John) h 688 Parent av
--lrene stenog Detroit r 688 Parent av
——Jas (Euphemie) r 494 Cameron av
—Robt (Ellen) emp Hydro Elect h 1312 Church
Sneider Albt emp Fords r .1143 Langlois av
~Albt (Ledia) emp Fords h 1806 Oneida court
h 1786
Snelgrove E Frank bkpr Penberthy Injector h 957
Victoria av
-——Kenny (Joyce) constable Ojibway Pol Dept h 224
Villaire av (R’Side)
——Peggy emp Webster Bros r 351 Windsor av
Snell Eliza (wid John) r 557 Victoria av
—John A (Alice) shpr Burroughs Mach r 417 Parent av
-——Marian tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 553 Campbell av
Sneliintheo E (Priscilla M) emp Fords h 7, 88 Wyandotte
eas
-Go’rdon M (Norma) l c P 0 h 3, 1380 Ottawa
.Sﬂlde', see also Schneider and Snyder.
-—Anna (wid Morris) h 631 Chatham e
~Catherine h 1223 Windermere rd
-—Catherine E emp Parke Davis r 1223 Windermere rd
—Edwd B (Alice) h 629 Chatham e (act ser)
~Elymer (Dorothy) r 1058 Moy av (act ser)
——Fred 0 r-1223 Windermere rd (act ser)
~Fred I chairmn Bd of Educ h 761 Bruce av
-—Henry (Lorna) emp Candn Bridge r 1743 Langlois av
~Ida h 206, 619 Pelissier
—Len.(Flora) mach opr Fords h 3129 Manchester rd
“Marion V cash A & P r 1770 Moy av
—Martha Mrs h 7-5, 265-271 Chatham e
‘Regd L (Mary) prin Harry E Guppy Schl h 1713
Riverside dr (R’Side)
~Selby emp Fords r 7, 1335 Niagara
—S-dney r 631 Chatham e (act ser)
-Wm (Jeannette) emp Detroit h 914 Parent av






















































































































































——-Li|y emp L A Young r 532 Parent pl



























































































salon 1809 Wyandotte e h 989 Chilver rd



















Snoxhill Frank (Mary) h 738 Rankin av
Snudden Ada (wid Chas) emp P 0 r 1172 Lincoln rd
-—Chas B h 1172 Lincoln rd (act ser)
OSnyder, see also Schneider and Snider.




















—Bertha (wid Lloyd) h 446 Dougall av
—Brooke .emp Fords h 3565 Virginia court
—Ceci| M (Annie) (G H Snyder 84. Son Coal Co) h 2316
Windermere rd
—Chas (Maud) blksrntl'i Fords h 2262 Marentette av
—Clara (wid Bert) h 13281/2 Hall av
—Don K (Mercy) gas serv stn 1320 Wyandotte w h 3,
1616 Wyandotte w
—Donald R special oelivery Purity Dairies r 2262
Marentette av
—Doris M stenog J T Wing & Co r 2262 Marentette av
—Earl (Zelpha) emp Fords h 1150 Goyeau
—-Edwd (Edna) r 3373 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
——Ernest emp Henderson & Reaume Used Car Lot r 3565
Virginia caurt
——Ethel bkpr Fords r 463 Shepherd w
——-Evelyn I h 727 Chatham e
—Forest (Laura) emp C I L h 3212 Baby
——G H & Son Coal Co (Geo H and Cecil M Snyder) 1564
Elsmere av
—-vGeo H (Emma) (G H Snyder & Son Coal Co) h 2163
Gladstone av "
——Gordon A r 3565 Virginia court (act ser)
—Ida bkpr Ros-Ann Shop r 938 Dougall av ’
-—J emp Meretsky, Burnstein & Meretsky r 1404 Howard
avenue
——John C (Edith) tester Bell Tel h 1328 Hall av
——John E (Mabel) mach hand Fords h 812 Lincoln rd
—-Jos (Good Rich Serv Stn) r 2340 Grand Marais rd
—-Leonard W (Louise) slsmn Standard Paint & Varnish h
466 Partington av
———Margt wtrs Samson’s Hotel 1 2340 Grand Marais rd
—Marion clk A & P Store r 1770 May av
-——Merritt W (Audrey) suprvsr C I L h 347 Indian rd
—Morris M (Anna) furs 938 Dougall av h same
—-Sarah (wid Jas) r 3565 Virginia court
-—Sy|vester I (Carrie) lab Engineers Dept h 727 Chatham
eas
-—-Wilbert (Lillian) r 727 Chatham e (act ser)
—Wm (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2329 Forest av
Soanes Chas T (Ethel) insp Fords h 1759 Central av,
——Geo r 1759 Central av (act ser)
——Thos -W (Harriet) tl crib rnn Motor Products Corp h
,1450 Norman rd
Soave Nunziato emp Chryslers r 890 Louis av
Sobel Michl r 157 Chatham e
Sobie Stanley (Margt) h 1172 Monmouth rd (act ser)
Soble Jos M (Dorothy) emp (Soble Tea & Coffee) h 1371
Sandwich e
—Morton 8 r 1371 Sandwich 2 (act ser)
—Ra|ph (Thelma) clothing 1230 Hall av h same
-—Tea & Coffee Co (Jos M Soble) 919-923 Wyandotte e
Sobocan John emp Windsor Ice h 1565 Lillian
—Michl (Rose) h .1565 Lillian
Soboda Elizth opr Win Bedding r 1031 Elsmere av
Sobotkiewicz Cecille slsldy Panek & Lis r 1741 Torangeau
roa
—Genevieve slsldy Panek & Lis r 1741 Tourangeau rd
—-Victor (Mary) tinsmith Fords h 1741 Tourangeau rd
Sobry Victor (Rachel) emp Fords r 253 Aylmer av
SochaskidJulian (Mary) arc wldr Gotfredsons h 1804 Alexis
roa
Soda Anthony time kpr Gar Wood r 885 Howard av
~Natalie (Leta) lab Fords h 885 Howard av
Sodis John (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1624 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E Twp)
Sodka Vern h 7-4, 265-27.]. Chatham e
Sodnikar Anton (Rose) block mkr Peerless Construction Co
r 272 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Sohlmon Lilly (wid Harvey) h 2310 Highland av
Sohnchen Moritz (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1450 Parent av
Soibol Andrew emp Candn Bridge r 2286 Forest av
Soicak John emp Fords r 1051 Albert rd
Soirloch Johan emp Fords r 1360 Langlois av






























































































   
   
ta 1
ii t.z I,l 19 ;l ,5’ * BROKENSHIRE SCARFF Andi " 9 Company ’
l CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
; i 911 GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING PHONE 4-3201
u » pill Soiver Somerfield Ida ( id Jabez) r 1015 Lillian
hp El Solver Paul drvr and s lsmn Canada Dry Ginger Ale r 935 SOEan'fjogisegpméggi snag: {alias/ICES” 3V
, ' . Hall av _3: Sokach Stanley (Olga) emp Chryslers is 150761 Earlent) av "— Ruztensuesmdy Bartlet: MaCdonald 8: GOW r 351 MCKay
' Sokol Andre studt r 1500 Meldrum r ( an p~32 a, ——John r 1500 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p) (act ser) s—Sarahtciér ia'artftt,)M:cdfgald '5? Sa L351 McKay av I,4 § 1 M ﬂ'ldT ( ﬂag ﬁ'i’g’e; A)” specialties h 1500 —°'F iedrs:nce eileers'rylracinr Cangldgarilrogos Chatham ’r e rum r an p .' :El' 1 -—Mich| T jr opr s K D Co r 1500 Meidrum rd (Sand E —WaG|}::da(|§V:)deach '- A Young Industries h 3725i y 1 i T p)
? j g 1 —Peter lab Walker Metal r .1665 Albert rd SOMERVILLE LINETED, Fred J 01 !
l Sokolek AndreAempftSt'e'Irllijng lConstrlungEnHr k121odc:a\dlllac Manager, George Nixon ofﬁce Mam.
' vi —Peter emp lrcra y rau ic r i: cry r - I
Sokolic Mike emp Fords r 1227 Cadillac gar and PurCha’smg Agent! 948 alker «_ r l 1 Sokolovsky Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 274 Langlols av rd, Phone 4-4369
I I I: l sagl'om srlill SSW”), egldeohdsl4'5414lIJS4 '[|)lml(lli”adrd rd 5mg; sigh? mhldlrl allkzcdvefal r 1529 Highland av:r , - — ony ary emp or 5 rom ar r _ .
i) Sokyra Harry (Annie) emp c N R h 258 Marentette av Sommer Joyce tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 659 Parting-
I l 7 * ~—Thelma clk Florida Fruitland r 258 Marentette av ton av _
1 ," u: Sol Abraham r 622 Tournier (act ser) Sommerman Lauretta bkpr r 2180 Dougall av. u,
313ml —John (Madeline) emp Romeo Mach Shop h 622 Tournier Somodi John (Judette) emp Fords h 1382 Lillian
' I: ill: —Peter A r 622 Tournier (act ser) Somodoy Victor emp Windsor Arena r 983 McDougall
'Muz’ Solan Anthony r 887 Parent av Somogyi Anthone (Katharine) emp Fords h 3, 665 Pierre; flo " —Lillian opr Marge’s Beauty Salon r 887 Parent av F avinue F d 1415 M t tt
5 ~r:1i —Louis r 887 Parent av (act ser) —— ran emp or s r arene e av
; » lli ——Mary r 887 Parent av Songal Fredk r 1524 Alexis rd (Sand E T p) (act ser) » a
; :5 viii —Peter (Bedila) emp Fords h 887 Parent av ——'Karl (Frances) emp Genl Motors h 1524. Alexis rd (Sand .'g l "' Solcz Martin (Katy) emp Dom Forge h 1748 Rossini blvd E T p)
' s, all! (Sand E T p) —Sanderson (Lena) mach Chryslers h 1524 Chandler
: l" l —Mich| (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1092 Highland av rd (Sand E T p) _
' ——Steven J emp Chryslers r 1092 Highland av Somk Danl (Lena) emp Dom Forge h 1885 Francois rd
3: Sole Albt E set-up man B C I r 542 Cameron av —-Wm tl mkr Dom Forge r 1885 Francms rd
p'Z' —Arthur L (Amy) emp B C I h 542 Cameron av Sons of tEngland Hall 537 Wyandotte e and 1968 Wyandotte I.)> ' —Frank R (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1127 Josephine av eas .i. all Soles Kathleen Mrs emp Essex Wire Corp r 1122 Ouellette Soo Joediingsee) cook Ne York Lunch r 939 Drouillardi if r avenue roa
; Eliﬂh Solet Andy (Barrie) r 467 McKay av (act ser) Sooiey Clarence (Emma) emp Duplate Glass Co h 554 Brock
(3': ——Jullus (Bridget) contractor h 467 McKay av ROM Studt r 554 Brock ': t:::: Solima Frank (Agatha) n 1418 Erie e (act ser). Sojs Jaél'r :23 Sherphegd re Sgt Sienh d 1
h -~'l —Mich| (Agnes) insp Walker Metal 1168 Highland av -— as ( izt) emp or 5 ep er (1 d. y,
., Eli: Solimka John (Marianna) h 1367 Benjamin av Sopaleff _Thos (Eudokia) emp Fords h 1406 Ca illac
—_stan|ey r 1367 Benjamin av (act 55y) Soper Alice (Wid Harold) h 557 Windsor av
hi" —-Steve S(Mary) emp Fords h 1360 Benjamin av —Bru_ce R r 2090 Otta a (act ser), l, Sollazzo Louis (Mary) h 1529 Highland av -—DWI9ht N r 2090 Otta a (act'ser)' Solmes Gerald H (Marion) emp Fords h 3, 1271 Kildare *Ho ard W (Fay B) emp Deti’OIt h 2090 Otta a.3 road —lrma emp Kelsey Wheel r 1427_ Dougall av ;.h. ii Solomchuk Jack r 1509 Aubln rd (act ser) —-Marione M stenog Teahan Furniture res Roseland ;
'1: M' —Mary assembly Champion Spark Plug r 1509 Aubln rd '—Maf’th3 matm" The Home- Sad V 380 WyandOtte e
r ’ —Pau| (Dora) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1509 Aubln rd —NE|l W P 2990 Otta a (act Ser)—-—Sophie assembly Champion Spark Plug r 1509 Aubin rd —N°Yeen C (Wid Hamid) h 1179 MercerSolomlk Fred emp Slusar Motors r 1423 Reaume rd h éMrzgtrlecv GingeﬁOI’gaSp; igoLfdro:elgi;7 sa d '. h
l k J l l a Motos h 3519 Tecumse — (1 me
so anyle e°s(S(2nga)Ee'rlT'1v i’ip)s us r r Sophia Beauty Shop (Sophia Stchyrba) beauty parlor 915 (5Solomon Bernard (Lucretia) ldr Candn Sirocco h 319 Sophiseflsepgggtyesmp (Sophie Muskoﬁ) 731 Wyandoue e
M t tt~.Hazefregnf Ce pavo r 1235 Windsor av Sorel Albt (Adele) r 2060 Tecumseh blvd
—John emp Fords r 2738 Charles —Ene;rtyrugﬂersergsgagidéiuegrridoe h 2060 Tecnmseh blvd _
—-John (Ethel) lab En neers De t h 1235 W'ndsor av —
——Louls trk drvr ChryslgrSJ 319 laMarentette avI SorenaeceflggeadrgHelga) slsmn Brenner Packers res R R 1,
—M'ld ed hs k 4147 R' d dSolorliynrk Tedeefrrp rKelsey vaeengIrellg3 Marion av Sorenspn Wm E (Marie) emp Fords h 543 Rankin av ’
smosky Cecile r 1866 Cadmac Sorffer Louis slsmn Bondys Furnishings r 654 Hall av
—Geo r 1866 Cadmac (act ser) Sorjonen Carl (Ruth) h 924 Windsor av (act ser)—John emp Fords r 1866 Cadillac Sorliuga Victor emp Fords r 1089 Albert rd_ m (Lena) lab Fords h 1366 Cadillac Sormany Roger (Reta) lab Fords r 1139 Janette av
Selovey Alex emp Chryslers r 1433 Alexis rd (Sand E Sormlejieﬁzo lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 1186 St -
T )solovy ﬂicholas (Mary) |ab Candn Motor Lamp h 2114 Sorocen Thor emp Motor Products r 1315 Lincoln rd I
L|oyd George b|vd (Sand 5 T p) ' Sorockan Wasyl (Annie) (Cosy Restaurant) r 980 Ho ard
Solo ay Helen emp Walkerville Bre ary r 1135 Albert somkiVelC: (Olga) r 1756 Droumavd rd (act ser)
roaSoltes Z (Irene) shoe repair 59 Erie E h same gfsggrv r/nnicngPPngdg l'1 {aggbcfﬁgcav ’
Sol a Ab h m L'll' | D d 94 |aarentraan:i ( I Ian) (so ay ry G00 5) h 2 Sorokopas Peter (Tecla) emp Chryslers h 1704 Alexis rd I
—Dry Goods (Abraham Sol ay) 988 Wyandotte e s—oyygltesrop;:ngefzfgitmﬂ 58F)
—Ethel bk r H G Ltd 1096 L ' '_F|°rence pemp 533a,, put" r loggmgaragnt av Sorrell Annie ( ld Clarence) h 6-71 3261 Sand ich
—Frank r 1096 Louis av (act ser) —Chas A (Julia) lab Engineers Dept h 1547 Pelletier_Fum;ture ( Aiex Sol ay) 1442_8 Wyandotte e —Corinf1 Mll’: eminCandn Bridge r 171 Josephine av .











AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)
Dial 4-6404: Mgr's Res. 3-3800
711 Glengcxrry Avenue
 
Sorrell Raymond A (Mabel) trk drvr Ryans Const h 1, 3261
Sand ich
-—Wallace (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 521 Brock
-——Wm J emp Candn Bridge r 521 Brock
Sorrentino Albt (Mary) r 482 Logan av (act ser)
Sosnicki Mary Mrs trs Javaland Lunch r 1003 Tuscarora
-—Mike emp Candn Bridge r 1390 Langlois av
Sosno ski Harry opr Win Bedding r ,1685 Benjamin av
5052 John emp Fords r 1328 Langlois av
Soter Phillip dec r 1986 Francois rd
Soteros Peter (Beatrice) emp Fords h 20 Tecumseh blvd e
Sotto-Sante Vincent J emp Chryslers r 1233 Curry av
-—Wm (Thresa) h 1233 Curry av
Souchereau Arthur r 1132 Hall av (act ser)
—Chas (Garmine) emp Fords r 973 Moy av
—Eugene ti and die mkr Motor Lamp h 1132 Hall av
—John emp Fords r 790 St Luke rd
—-Jos (Alice) mach Fords h 15491/2 Pillette rd (Sand E
T p)
—La rence r 15491/2 PiIlette rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
——Leona clk Phillip’s Market Stores r 15491/2 Pillette
road—-Mary Mrs r 680 Dougall av
Souchuk Geo (Florence) constable Police Dept h 959
McE an av
—Violet h 1654 Aubin rd -
Soucie Alex L (Ernestine) pipe ftr C I L h 3843 Sand-
ich -
-——Arthur G (Laura) h ,1537 York (act ser)
—Bernice emp Win Textiles r 3279 Edison
—Douglas hlpr Candn Steel Corp r 3843 Sand ich
-——Emmett (Hilda) r 5 .Healey (Sand W T p) (act ser)
—Frances emp Neal’s Bakery Co r 893 Tecumseh blvd
east
—Frank J (Ella) emp Candn Bridge h 250 Campbell av
———Fred E (Christabel) h 3152 Sand ich
—Julian ( id Jule) h 512 Charlotte (R Park)
—Leopold P (Jean) mach opr L A Young Industries r 512
Charlotte
—Lione| D (Mary) r 394 Aylmer av (act ser)
—Lorraine emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3279 Edison av
——Louis r 512 Charlotte (R Park) (act ser)
—-Marylen Mrs coil inder Waﬁ'le’s Elect r 394 Aylmer av
—-May Mrs h 3279 Edison av
—Os a|d (Lila) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2236 Maren-
tette av
—Peter (Rose) pntr r 631 Church
—,Rose ( id Napoleon) h 191 Healey (Sand W T p)
—Zephyr janitor Essex Wire Corp r 2165 Ho ard av
Soudnikar Anton blockmkr Peerless Const r 272 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
Soufrine Albt H serv stn 4680 Wyandotte e r 1071
Parent av
-—Ernie r 1071 Parent av
—Maurice (Annie) emp A Soufrine h .1071 Parent av
Souilliere Albt (Beatrice) btchr Jos Klein h 1023 Elm av
' —Alfred (Gloria) emp Gar Wood h 7, 316 Chippe a
—Alfred A stk rm attdt Gar Wood r 3467 Cross
——Arthur V (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1045 Lena
——-C|arence drvr Win Ice & Coal r 152 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Ernest A emp Candn Bridge
—John A (Bernadette) burner C I L h 1234 Felix av
-—Madaline trs Hotel Royale r 117 St Pierre av
(Tecumseh)
~—Moise emp Candn Bridge r 117 St Pierre av (Tecumseh)
—-Norman emp Chryslers r 1619 Arthur rd
—Rene emp Champion Spark Plug res LaSalle
—Walter r 1023 Elm av (act ser)
Souliere Frank emp Assumption Coll r same
Soulis John D (Pota) h 6528 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Soullier Doris emp Candn Auto Trim r 733 Tuscarora
Soulliere Achille (Manda) assembler Chryslers h 1636
Parent rd (Sand E T p)
—Agnes M r Little River rd (R’Side)
——Albt (Ellen) farmer h 5917 Clairvie av (R’S.de)
——Albt J (Margt) stk clk Chryslers h 658 Partington av
—Alcid emp Kelsey Wheel h 58251/2 Clairvie av (R’Side)
-—-A|phonse (Agnes) emp Fords h 5925 Clairvie av
(R’Side) I
——A|phonse J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 867 Langlois av
—-Anabelle emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1055 Pierre av
~Armand V (Jessie) r 1973 George av (act ser)
—Armor:’d (Christine) assembler Chryslers h 1090 Prince
roa
—Aurora h 733 Tuscarora
~—Chas (Margt) emp Fords h 860 Langlois av
-—Chris farmer h s 5 Little River rd (R'Side)
—-Clara slsldy Le is Flo er Shop r 867 Langlois av
—Clifford (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3421 Cross
—Cliﬁord C emp Fords r Little River rd (R'Side)
—David J lab Engineers Dept h 818 California av
-—Edmund (Rose) h 151 Clover (R’Side) (act ser)  
Sova.
Soulliere Ed d (Jannette) drvr Greyhound Lines h 205, 2867
Pitt—Ede mach Fords r 3181 Wyandotte
-—Ede plasterer h 733 Tuscarora
——Emma Mrs r 826 Belle Isle av-—Ernest (Edith) emp Fords h 1842 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E T p)
-—-Er in (Madeline) emp c I L h 3467 Cross
-—-Euegene D (Margt) shop foremn Webster Bros h 220
Brock
——Eugene H r 860 Langlois av (act ser)
—Fe|ix (Mary) caretkr Sacred Heart Schl h 537
California av
—Francis r 5925 Clairvie av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Francis X (Fern) bus opr S_W & A Rly h 5917 Clair-
vie av (R Side)
-—Frank (Marie) lab Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 20051/2 Otta a
av (R'Side)
——Gedeon A (Greta) emp Fords h 1031 McKay av
—Gilbert (Bella) emp Chryslers h 2346 McDougall
—Hercule E (Blanche) emp Fords h 1587 Bruce av
——Jeannette M nurse r 653 Partington av
—June mach opr B C I r 1587 Bruce
—Laurence r 733 Tuscarora (act ser)
-——Leo r 58251/2 Clairvie av (R’Side)
—Leonard L G (Verna) r 765 Partington av (act ser)
~—Louis J r 268 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Mary ( id Isreal) r 133 Albert (R’Side)
—Mary L clk Adams Drug Co Ltd r 658 Partington
avenue .
—Maurice H (Ida) (St Rose Hard are) h 141 St Marys
blvd (R’Side)
-—Nelson M (Alice) shpr Merchants Paper Co h 1794
Gladstone av
——Norman (Tessie) clk Fords h 1420 Wyncote rd (Sand
E T p)
——Patrick (Reta) r 1973 George av (act ser)
—Paul T r 58251/2 Clairvie av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Ralph F (Helen) farmer h 5219 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—Raymond (Shirley) emp Fords r 5925 Clairvie av
(R’Side)
—Raymond H (Isobel) shpr Parke Davis h 1973 George av
—Raymond J (Irene) caretkr De La Salle Schl h 1055
Pierre av
—Raymond N (Eulalie) h 9351/: Albert rd (act ser)
—Richd J r 2005 Otta a av (R’Side) (act ser)
—~Romeo A (June) r 1587 Bruce av (act ser)
——Rose E slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go res Tecumseh
—Roy emp Gotfredsons r ,1588 Pillette rd (Sand E
To nship)
—Sarah cash Lobla s r 1794 Gladstone av
—Thos E r 658 Partington av (act ser)
-——Ulyess r 1588 Pillette rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
——Ulysse (Nettie) emp Fords r 537 California av
—Wi|fred (Josephine) farmer h 268 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—Wm (Marie) h 1588 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
——-Wm F (Bernadette) emp Fords h 857 Belle Isle av
Soullierre Fred (Aloise) r 815 Bruce av
Soumis Alcirie J (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 1277-
Monmouth rd
—Wm H r 1277 Monmouth rd (act ser)
Soutar Geo (Mary) pntr and dec 1471 Pillette rd h same
—Haroid r 1471 Pillette rd (act ser)
—Henry emp Fords r 1049 Moy av
~John (Annie) baker Walk Bakery h 1049 Moy av
—Thos R (Vera) ire kr L A Young Industries r 1143
Lincoln rd
South African War Veterans Assn Sidney G Bull sec—
treas, 1, 121 Wyandotte
——Emily r 324 Reedmeere av (R’Side)
——Fred H (Ada) clk C G E h 304 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
—Sydney r 469 Foch av
—Windsor Development Co Ltd J F Gundy pres, J A
McKinnon sec~treas. real est. 1010, 374 Ouellette av
Southerby John H (Doris) shpr Walker Metal h 3, 1573
Tecumseh blvd e
Southerst Arthur (Gertrude) clk Fords h 16, 1604
Goyeau
—Chas r 16, 1604 Goyeau
——Dorothy clk Fords r 16, 1604 Goyeau
—Douglas r .16, 1604 Goyeau (act ser)
—Shirley clk r 16, 1604 Goyeau
South ood Hotel (Jennie Janisse) 1353 Wellington av
—Jas (Edith) plmbr John Wyeth & Bro r 1402 Glad-
stone av
Souve Rita emp Dom Bank r 1061 London
Sova Alex (Ida) emp Evan House Electric h 926 Curry av
—Christine r 926 Curry av
——Clarence J emp Fords h 729 Pierre av
































































   
Sova
Sova Geo (Evelyn) mill right Kelsey .Wheel h 1369 Balfourblvd (Sand E T p)
—Geo L r 926 Curry av (act ser)
—Hugh (Flore) emp Fords h 2160 Union
——Vera B emp Curtiss Printing r 2160 Union
Sovan Frank lathe opr Gar Wood r 1125 Hall av
Sove Kenneth tik drvr Parent Cartage r 810 Ho ard av
———Wm (Evelyn) trk drvr Martin Transports h .1552 Moyavenue
SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
H E Chauvin, District Manager; 24
La. Belle Building, 25 London ,
Phone 34713 res Woodslee, Ont, Phone
18-r-11
Sovie J Mrs hse lfe h 1500 Bruce av
——Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 809 Parent av
—Wm trk drvr John Catalano r 809 Parent av
Sovran Americo r 1568 Pierre av (act ser)
——Armando app Stand Mach & Tool r 1645 Lincoln rd
-——Frances Mrs opr S H Camp 84. Co res R R 1, Roseland-—Geno studt r 1568 Pierre av
-——Jake (Agelina) emp Fords h 1645 Lincoln rd
—John '(Theresa) lathe hand Win Tool &. Die h 1617Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
—Jos (Violet) tl mkr S K D Co h 985 Walker rd
(Sand E T p)
-——Jos G opr S K D Co res R R 1, Roseland
—-Lino (Elda) emp Stand Mach &. Tool h 1514 Langloisavenue——Lou.s (Amelia) emp Fords h 1568 Pierre av
So ko Wm (Julia) lab Brit Am Bre ing r .1476 Benjaminavenue 1
Sozanski Annie Mrs mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1179Langlois av
Sozonchuk Mary spinner’Win Bedding r 1223 Cadillac-—-Tichon (Pearl) emp Fords h 1223 Cadillac
Spackman Hugh A r 1786 Oneida court (act ser)
Spadotto Madga seamstress r 1231 Elsmere av—-Samuel (Eliza) carp Allen Const h 1231 Elsmere av
-—Wanda emp B C I r 1231 Elsmere av
Spain Daisy M billing clk J T Wing & Co r 31, .131
Park
——Robt (Margt) checker C N R Freight Ofﬁce r 434
Oak av
Spako ski Alexander emp Candn Bridge r 1135 Gladstone
avenue—Stanley (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1135 Gladstone av
Spalding Chas B (Lila B) mgr J H Ryder Machinery CoLtd h 405, 280 ParkSpalla Jos r 993 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Pear| h 993 Lincoln rd
Spanin Jos (Maria) assembler Walker Metal r 1185Langlois avSpanik John (Pauline) emp Fords h 1390 Tourangeau rd
Spans ick Annie ( id Herbt) emp Grace Hosp r 474
Caron avSpanul Mike (Jean) (Tasty Lunch) h 344 Prado pl (R’Side)
-~Wm emp Chryslers r 547 Devonshire rd
Sparavalo Peter (Ruza) emp Fords h 1092 Albert rd
Spargalo Alex (Frances) clk C N R Freight Ofﬁce h 584
Campbell av
Sparham Albt emp Fords r 128 Windsor av
Spark Andre G (Edna) h 409, 280 Park (act ser)
——Arthur (Ruth) engnr Woollats Fuel Supply h 1766
Chilver rdSparkman Fredk (Ardena) emp lnsp Bd for U K & Can h
483 Elm av -
Sparks Alfred (Gladys) field sec Candn Natl Inst for
the Blind h 455 Partington av
—-Arthur shovel opr Woollatt Fuel 8!. Supply r 573
Campbell av
—Bernard G (Margt) emp Detroit h 3072 Alexander blvd
—Cecil J r 1480 Benjamin av (act ser)
—Chas L r .1480 Benjamin av (act ser)
—M A Mrs h 463 Victoria av :
—Russel| (Clara) mach opr B C I h 1480 Benjamin av
-—Stanley H (Evelyn) shipping foremn Fords h 239
Walker rdSparling Allan E (Janet) tchr Win-Walk Vocational Schl
2216 Chilver rd .
-——-Frances Mrs clk Fredk Stearns 8!. Co res Tecumseh
——Frank E (Kathleen) hoisting engnr Empire-Hanna Coal r
694 Victoria av
-—~Fred (Olga) emp Fords h 2, 873 Assumption
-—Geo W (Maude E) h 1862 Windermere rd
Sparro Arthur T (Alice) sec—treas Win Truck & Storage
Co Ltd h 1811 Durham pl
-—John W (Edith) special police Dom Forge h 439 Sand-
ich eSpattz Gerald (Elinor) h 3180 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
T p) (act ser)
Speal Peter (Star Restaurant) h 28-9, 170 Ouellette av
Spearin Clarence E (Charley’s Market) r 1414 Victoria av—John clk Consumers Wrehse r 265 Sand ich e
-John (Lillian) emp Fords h 3, 280 Erie
Spearing E Mrs h 14, 280 Erie '
—Ethel r 895 Felix av
-—Winifred emp Chryslers r 895 Felix av
Spears Dorothy r 28 Elliott e  
Specht Benjamin tapmn Victoria Hotel res Pike Creek
—Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1175 Drouillard rd
——-Geo (Lucile) emp Fords h 3241 Lin ood pl
——Geo (Harriet) ldr Fords h 1872 Meldrum rd
-—John (Anna) emp Fords h 967 Cadillac
—John (Mary) mach shop Fords h 1010 Cadillac
—John G (Jean) mach opr Aircraft Hydraulic h 2283
Elsmere av
—John J (Geraldine) h 562 Tournier (act ser)
—Jos (Elizth) r 830 South Cameron blvd (Sand W T p)
(act ser)——Josephine B bkpr M Kohen Boxes r 1175 Drouillard rd
—Mich| J (Josephine) displaymn H Gray Ltd h 1572
College av-——Philip r 1010 Cadillac (act ser)
—Rosemarie opr Win Bedding r 1175 Drouillard rd
—Victor (Rosa) draftsmn Chryslers h 934 Pillette rd
Spee—D-To er (Harvey T Mills) rest ,1393 Wyandotte e
Speeckaert Ed d (Emma) emp Fords h 1670 Albert rd
—Germaine clk Lobla s r 1670 Albert rd
—Margt> emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1670 Albert rd
Speed Ed d r 1240 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Leo (Eleanor) emp Stand Mach & Tool h 1240 Elsmere
avenue—-Stanley J (Mona) h 1139 Dougall av (act ser)
Speedy Lunch (Jim George & Chris Peters) 89 London
~To er (Harvey T Mills) rest 1393 Wyandotte e
Speehley Bert J (Lydia) police Chryslers h 893 London
Speers Chas A (Jean) genl mgr Champion Spark Plug r
Victoria blvd (5 Windsor)
Speicher Frank J emp Fords r 1175 Drouillard rd
Speight T H Mrs r 126 Wyandotte
Speiran Geo (Violet) emp Chryslers h 2587 Turner rd
Speirs Alex 7 2487 Turner rd (act ser)
—John r 357 Esdras pl (R’Side) (act ser)
—John D (Rita) paint foremn Chryslers h 2487 Turner rd
—John M (Marie) emp Fords h 1573 Walter rd (Sand E
T p)—Wm (Ellen) trimmers asst Chryslers h 1201/: Ed ard av
(R’Side)Spellman John B lino opr Win Star r 257 Pitt
Spence Alex L (Violet) examiner Customs & Excise h
2337 Ho ard av-—Arthur (Jean) emp Wartime Housing h 1986 Aubin rd
—Betty emp Candn Motor Lamp r 345 Villaire av (R’Side)
—Donald r 1444 Gladstone av (act ser)
———Geo M (Margt) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 232 Jefferson
blvd (R'Side)
——Gordon (Yolanda) r 1094 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—Jack E r 2379 Ho ard av (act ser)
-——Jas E jr r 2379 Ho ard av (act ser)
-—~Jas E (Ella) gro 2279 Ho ard av h 2379 Ho ard av
~—John A r2268 Ho ard av (act ser)
—Margt r 2268 Ho ard av
—~Mi|dred clk Nader Bros r 1183 Walker rd
—Norman J (Georgena) supriisr Lobla s h 1521 Duﬁerin
place—Peter (Matilda) brklyr h 2268 Ho ard av
—Peter (Mildred) mach Fords h 1183 Walker rd
——Til|ey ( id Thos) h 192 Bruce av
—Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 345 Villaire av (R'Side)
-Wm K (Olive) clk Essex Terminal Ry h 1444 Glad-
stone av ,
Spencer Anne Mrs r 1123 Hickory rd—Brian shipping dept Essex Wire Corp r 2326 Mercer
-——Clarence M (Elsie) supt Duplate (Windsor) Ltd h
1523 Goyeau
—~Daisie ( id Raymond) h 1226 Chilver rd
—Eileen Mrs dom r 2443 Turner rd
———Fredk M atchmn Fords r 1172 Dougall av
——Joan stenog Chryslers r 2326 Mercer
—John (Susie) h 2326 Mercer
——Jos emp Fords r 1746 Tourangeau rd
——Jos H h 803 Moy av
—Mary typist B C l res R R 2, Maidstone
-—Norman L (Thelma) (Spencer & Donaldson) h 2239
Victoria av -
~Robt J (Mayme E) clk Fords h 1666 Pillette rd
—Thos (Alice) tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool res R R 2,
Maidstone
-—Thos J (Ida) h 868 Chilver rd
——Wm.(Marie) h 3125 Sand ich -
—& Donaldson (Norman L Spencer and Chas W Donald-
son) barr and solicitors 704, 176 London .
Spencler Edith Mrs h 12, 137 Bruce av
Spendal Frank (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1509 Drouil-
lard rd .
Spendlove Ernest (G endolyn) h 527 Tecumseh blvd e
Sperber Raymond L (Marcella) sis and adv mgr Sterling
Products h 382 Sunset av
Speroni Achilles (Jenny) emp Chryslers h .1044 Camp-
bell av
—-—Gid'o (Corinne) emp Candn Auto Trim h 566 Brant
Spe ak Fred assmblr Motor Products Corp r 1707 Hickory rd
Spezo ka Sophia maid r 2011 Willistead cres ’
Sphears Wellington B h 3940 Sand ich
Spic & Span Cleaners (Jos Flagg) 1078 Drouillard rd




















Spicer Geo M (Lucy) seed grader Essex Hybrid Seed h422 Fairvie blvd (R’Side)
——Jack R(Winmfred) pattern mkr Bryant Pattern h 910
McKay av I I
-—Leonard (Marjorie) emp Fords h 445 Prado pl (R Side)
Spickett Ernest J (Annie) atchmn C I L h 3181 Wyan
dotte
-— S r 3181 Wyandotte
Theresa 624 St PaulSpidalieri Grocery Store (Jos Spidalieri)(R Park)
—Jos (Rose) (Spidalieri Grocery Store) h 624 St Paul
(R Park) _ _
Spidy Geo E (Norma) tl mkr Fords h 1652 Rossmi blvd
(Sand E T p)
—Sydney J (Ethel) emp Fords h 1695 Pierre av
Spiers Edna emp Gotfredsons r 403 Cra ford av
—-Ernest L (Ella) r 202 Cra ford av (act ser)
-—Florence emp D I L h 342 Mill
—-Jessie A Mrs h 342 Mill
—Regd (Maude) emp Chryslers h 403 Cra ford av
Spies Edna r 790 Goyeau
Spilchuk Alex (Pearl) h 461 Janette av (act ser)
Spinarski Adolphe (Lena) lab C N R h 1130 West-
minster av (Sand E T p)—Clarence r 1130 Westminster av (Sand E T p) (act
service)
—La rence r 1130 Westminster av (Sand E T p)
Spinazze John (Clori) emp B C Wire & Iron Works h
365 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
—Miro emp Chryslers r 365 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Spinda Steve (Julia) trk drvr Russell Cartage h 2425
Highland av
Spindelman Christopher (Mary) sec-treas Checker Cab
Windsor Ltd h 255 McE an av
-—Wm (Margt) emp Chryslers h s Janisse av (Sand
W T p)Spindler Wm (Mary) h 106, 1338 Ouellette av (act
service)
Spink Josephine emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle
Spinks Walter A H (Marion) comp Dom Ofﬁce Supply r
66 Hanna e
--Wm (Mary) h 825 Church
Spinney Donald (Helen) R C M P h 1533 Goyeau
Spino Gabriel kitchen hlpr Mario’s Ltd r 589 Elliott
Spishak Steve (Helen) emp N Y C Ry h 876 South
Pacific av (R Park)
Spital Jos emp Fords r 292 Windsor av
Spitalsky Jas (Emma) h 3586 Bloomfield rd
—-Vincent (Carmel) emp Wabash Ry h 1448 Westminster
av (Sand E T p)
Sp tkoski Mary ( id Alex) h 1514 Pierre av
—Mary R A stenog Walk Bag r 1514 Pierre av
Soitko ski Carl mach Fords r 1180 High
-—Romon (Mary) lab Walker Metal Prod h 1180 High
Spitler Keith (Helen) emp Chryslers h 655 Chilver rd
Spitoski Angela bkpr A Rose Furniture Co r 1695 Rossini
lv
—Fredk (Adela) emp Walkers Metal Prod h 1695 Rossini
bl dv
Spittal Elizth M opr Bell Tel r 222 Giles blvd e
—Jas archt h 222 Giles blvd e
Spitz Barney r 705 Hall av (act ser)
—Esther tchr John Campbell Schl r 705 Hall av
—Harry (Sarah) h 705 'Hall av
——Minnie slsldy Diane Shoes Ltd r 705 Hall av
Solvak Fred r 681 Mercer
Spodarek Annie Mrs h 1817 Drouiliard rd
—-Ed d tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 1240 Elsmere av
-Leopold tl mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 1240 Elsmere av
Sporala dNicholas (Vera) emp Chnyslers h 1786 St Lukeroa
Sponarski Bernard (Sophia) emp Candn Motor Lamp h
1344 Drouiliard rd
——Stanley h 1337 Cadillac
——Walter (Julie) emp Candn Bridge h 1532 Albert rd
-—Wm r 1337 Cadillac (act ser)
Spooner Arminta r 2, 255 Walker rd
—Edmund A shpr Candn Sirocco h 1483 Lillian
~Elizth r 1525 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
~4'larry L (Marv) emp Chryslers h 3865 Matchette rd
—Jas "H (Phoebe) tl mkr Motor Products Corp h 895Da son rd-—John (Lorraine) r 228 Belle Isle av (act ser)— t s (Peter Pan Restaurant) r 1511 Dufferin pl~Theoduledieeatrice) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1778 West-
cott r --Wrn S (Lucy) foremn and ti and die mkr Candn Engnrg& Tool h 360 Ellis avSpotton Harris (Lovetta) assembler Fords h 1273 GeorgeavenueSpracklin Doreen S emp Fords r 1010 Dougall av~Gerald F (Minnie) (Spracklin’s Gas & Battery Service)h 1010 Dougall av——M.u checker Fords r 979 Hall avSoracklin's Gas & Battery Service (Gerald F Spracklin)on stn and battery service 625 WyandotteSorogue Brian emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg-Cliﬂmd V emp Fords r 1076 Drouiliard rd—-Donald G r 1076 Dr0uil|ard rd (act ser)o—Kenneth W (Audrey) emp Chryslers h 1091 Brock  
Sprague Pearl E Mrs h 1076 Drouiliard rd
——Ray H mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1076 Drouillard rd
Spratt Nolan C (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 3831 Glen-
dale av
Spray Wm H (Nellie) photo Fords h 1851 Lincoln rd
Sprenger Fred emp Chryslers r 841 Ouellette av
Spriggs Bernard (Annie) export shipping Fords r 1833
Cadillac
—Ede A r 235 Cra ford av
—Harry (Margt) emp Fords h 235 Cra ford av
Spring Fred r 943-7 Otta a
~xlohn opr S K 0 Co r 943 Otta a
—-—Murray J (Fay) emp Fords h 6, 1469 Otta a
Springer Hazel opr Bernard 0 Sno den r 748 Pierre av
-—Louis F (Fannie) emp Chryslers h ,1068 Marentette av
—0liver J (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1036 Marentette av
Springett Leonard A cig and tobacco 176 London r 469
Langlois av
Springsteen Stanley L (Gertrude) (McTague,
8!. McKeon) h 2287 Victoria av
Sprona Frank (Economy Meat Market) r 826 Otta a
Sproule John A (Margt) r 888 Argyle rd (act ser)
Sproulie Melvin emp Fords r 730 Hall av
Spruce John J (Reta) h 1825 Union
Sprung Ho ard (Madge) emp Detroit h 1253 Winder-
mere rd
—Verna G emp Genl Motors h 1320 Gladstone av
Spry Harold H (Leona) h 957 McKay av
-—Hazel studt C H Smith r 957 McKay av
—~Leone slsclk Dorothy’s Babyland r 957 McKay av
Spud Service Station (Stanley Lavellec) 824 Wyandotte
Springsteen
east
Spudlak Anne emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1650 Hickory
road
—Jos (Helen) crane opr Candn Bridge h 1517 Drouil-iard rd
—Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1650 Hickory rd
Spular Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords r 1420 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
Spulnik Anthony (Mary) emp Detroit h 1068 Marion av
—Wanda sec Geo W Wight r 1068 Marion av
Spulock Jos emp Candn Bridge r ,1517 Drouiliard rd
Spurgeon Alfred W (Louise M) photo 2206 Park ood avh same
—Chas’ r 2206 Park ood av (act ser)
——Wm r 2206 Park ood av (act ser)
Spurrier Robt M (Edith) sprayer Fords h 605 Bridgeavenue
Spur ay John r 474 Vera pl (act ser)
—Kathleen Mrs h 474 Vera pl
—-Robt A r 474 Vera pl (act ser)Square Deal Furniture Exchange (Frank Geller) 161-167Wyandotte e '—Dei~il yarget (John Demain) gro and meats 1231 Drouil-ar r
Squarer Katherine emp Lobla Groceteria r 1404 Pierreavenue
Squire Doris h 3588 Mulford court—Gordon S emp Candn Bridge r 164 Windsor av——Manly 8 (Lily) h 461 Sand ich e~—Maurice C (Corine) insp Dom Forge h 1975 George av——Norman (Kathleen) trk drvr Confederation Coal & Cokeh 1170 Strathmore av
-——Oscar B (Mary) h 1060 Church ISquires Frank V (Esther) insp Chryslers h 1618 Westminsterav (Sand E T p)Squra Teofil emp Candn Bridge res Ne CanaanSqury Gfrdon (Rita) emp Candn Bridge h 1855 LondonesSramo John (Anna) emp Chryslers r 1420 Alexis rd(Sand E T p)
Sr gethy John r 790 Erie eSrigley Edgar C (Lillian) h 631 Bruce av—Robt J (Constance) engnr h 304 Patricia rd—Ruth L clk r 631 Bruce avSrin Andy emp B C I r 1382 Lillian av v$0352 geter (Theresa) emp Fords h 1002 Lenaa er eo C (Katheleine) em Fords ' 'bIVd (Rls e) p h 212 Fair e
Stables Jas P (Nora) emp Fords h 621 Kildare rd—Noreen cash Peerless Countryside Dairies rKildare rdStacey Cooper H r 762 Randolph av (act ser)——E Miss r 1120 Daugall av—Earl R (Lily A) foremn C I L h 762 Randolph av—Florence bkpr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1120 Dougall av—Geo emp C N R h 3, 1154 Wyandotte e—Geo H (Edna M) tl mkr Fords h 871 Pierre av——Harold G r 871 Pierre av (act ser)—Morris emp Dom Bridge h 5, 207 Victoria av—Norman J r 871 Pierre av (act ser)—Ruth E nurse Royal Victoria Hosp r 762 Randolph avStach Andre (Dora) emp Dom Forge h 1611 Cadillac—John (Elizth) grinder Walker Metal h 1464 Ferndaleav (Sand E T p)
-—Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1181 Drouiliard rd——Nickolas (Paulina) heat treater Bendix-Eclipse r 1131Westminster av (Sand E T p)—-Stanley (Frances) emp Fords h 1556 Langlois av
621






























Stade Dorothy 1 Mrs s tchbd opr G G McKeough Ltdr 825 Victoria av
Stanke ich Alec (Stella) mldr Auto Specialties h 382Haig av
—Peter trk drvr Coca Cola r 382 Haig av
lA. il ir li i
1 a
; Stach
i Stach Wm (Theressa);lEgr1ndr)Kelsey Wheel h 1131 West—
STANDARD PAINT & VARNISH co
"W" a a" ” LIMITED Leslie J Straith PresidentStah J 5 A (Ma) mach o r Fords h 2218 Elsmere ) 5
:. X’ Slim: y p _ Arthur L Ma
son Secretary-Treasurer
Stack John (Sylla) (Imp Barber Shorglbh t18:th Cadlllac and Manage
r, Elmer Mulvenna P111.
1 , —Michl (Lena) emp Fords h 1558 er r .
chasing Agent Paints and varnishes,
k —Wm (Doreen) lathe opr Sealed Po er Co h 1425 Aims
’
hi i , ,4 (Sand E T p)
845 Wyandotte W, Phone d3-52'IZ6 1704
l-m ' Stackesky r 1063 Drouillard rd d
—Sto:1: §od L3 The Roy C Rigs pres an gen mgr,
i r l 294 W' e - r3'; il S addszreAizh" H (Ems) emp Chrysers h 1 m r —Tire &
Rubber Supply (Jacob Katzman) 600-612
"' 1i — lk ll 3 e e so 12, Wyandotte e
v
3" ii ArgﬂdvvlchMgbe” em? a em e re ry r s u Stand
ish Ethgl inlaid; 107 cShheplherd e943 P n d
.
Standon Hur y da emp rys ers r l e e r
z 4|:5d rlc5e G (Amy) emp GOtfrEdsons h 509 cal forma
Stanek W emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1337 Benjamin av
a 3 ——Max eil J (Catherine) h 509 California av (act ser) Stan
esic John emp Dom Forge r 1524 Hickory rd
1
—Harold r 2265 Lillian (act ser)
Stadnick Clarence (Dorothy) emp Fords h 845.SouthCameron blvd (Sand W T p)
Stadnicky Anthony (Annie) emp Fords h 1037 Drouillard
roadStadnik Alex h 1045 Cadillac
Stadnyk Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 3563 Sand ich
Stafford Claude M surg 502, 1011 Ouellette av h'5616Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Hersche|l F are ldr Motor Products Corp res McGregor
—John (Amy) emp Fords h 539 Brock
—-John A barber 583 Windermere rd r 607 Kildare rd
——Mary A Mrs furrier 638 Moy av h same
—Wilfred (Isabella) emp Fords h 1620 St Luke rd
—Wm E (Stella) mach Fords h 733 Partington av
Stafirney Louis emp McCord Radiator r 1488 Drouillardroad
Stagg Albt G (Hazel G) ti and die mkr Nickleson Tool &
Die h 1260 Lincoln rd 1 r
Staicue John mach opr B C I res R R 3, Amherstburg
Stainton Earl (Hattie) trk drvr Mid-Dominion lce &
Coal Co h 2414 Tecumseh blvd e ,
—H F (Frances) atchmn Fords h 1526 Goyeau
—Harold asst timekpr C I L res AmherstburgStaley Albt (Jennie) engnr C N R h 971 Lincoln rd
—John E (Madeline) (Puritan Laundry) h 428 Glidden av
Stankic Sham cook Woodbine Lunch r 1382 Drouillard rd
Stankie icz Paul (Pearl D) lab M Kohen Boxes r 1036Langlois av
Stankius Chas (Stella) emp Chryslers h .1753 Drouillardroad
Stanki s Kathleen emp Parke Davis r 1753 Drouillard rd
Stanko Geo (Susana) emp Chryslers h 1544 Westcott rd
—John (Agnes) stkmn Chryslers h 1419 Bernard rd
——Mary A bkpr Anton J Halmo r 1544 Westcott rd
Stankov Michl (Ruby) emp Dom Forge h 1185 Hail av
—Steven (Bessie) emp Fords h 1032 Drouillard rd
~—Velemir (Emilia) emp Dom Forge h 989 Cadillac
Stankovich Dani furnacemn r 303 Goyeau
Stanley Annie Mrs r 666 Pitt
——Archie (Alia) prntr 411 Clinton h same
—B D (Elsie) chief insp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 37, 1556Goyeau
-——Bakery (Stanley Paul) 1327 Wyandotte e
—Borden emp Fords r 405 Janette av
———Edna W priv sec H Walker & Sons r 885 Pelissier
—Ella tchr F W Begiey Schl r 885 Pelissier
—Eunice slsclk C H Smith r 885 Pelissier
——Eunice ( id Hugh) h 2044 Vimy av
——-Frank L (Irene) p c Police Dept h 2035 Otta a—John (June) r 1473 Hickory rd
—La rence (Alice) shipping B C I h 728 Argyle rd(R’Side) . '
—Lloyd (Mary) r 808 South Pacific av (R Park) (act ~O|lve Mrs slsclk C
H Smith r 1718 Westcott rd
service) —0erlle J btchr Parents Market h
1609 Buckingham dr
—Sam| C (Runey) mgr Puritan Laundry h 1665 Victoria av
Staliski Frank emp Fords r 1118 Marion av
Stalmach Louis jr r 966 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Louis (Mary) tlr Tip Top Tailors Ltd h 966 Elsmere
avenue-—Rudolph emp Candn Bridge r 966 Elsmere av
Stamcoff Paul (Christina) (Stamcoﬁ Tonsorial Artists)h 543 Assumption
—Peter (Lillian) (Stamcoﬁ Tonsorial Artists) h 754
Stampniak Andre emp Fords r 2628 Richmond
Stanbridge Jessie ( id Wm) h 62 Janette av (Sand W
T p)
Stancek Julius r .1757 Alexis rd (act ser)
-—Michl (Pauline) emp Candn Bridge h 1757 Alexis rd
——-Victor tl mkr Fords r 1757 Alexis rd
Stanciu Geo (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 4287 Wyandotte e
—Romanus emp Chryslers r 1139 Aubin rd
Standard Bakery (Alec Levine) 981 Drouillard rd
—Brands Ltd Geo F Love br mgr gros 8: bakery hol &
distributors 745 London
—~Col|ection & Finance Co Ltd W F Thomson mgr, 402,
76 London
(Sand E T p)
—Wm (Ila) emp Genl Motors h' 1576 Aubin rd
Stanley’s Custom Tailor Shop (Stanley Tokarczuk) 1041
Otta a
Stannard Don W (Rosalie) r 1638 College av (act ser)
—-Ear| J (Marian) r 1638 College av (act ser)—Geo W r 1638 College av (act ser)
—Harry W (Lucille) filter opr Win Utilities CommnFiltration Plant h 1063 Curry av
~Maryon Mrs ldr B C Wire & Iron r 649 Sunset avl' Gma" It (L ' ) t'l’t W’ Ut'l't c F ll __ . . —aer onlsa ullyman in IlIeS omm -: T0;S;£laplit:l etlst5 (Peter and Paul Stamcoﬁ) barbers tram" Plant h 1633 College av
; I Stanoiev Geo emp Fords r 1115 Cadillacr Stamenkovrch Daniel (Ne York Lunch) r 932 Drouil- Stansall Jas h 548 Church
. lard rd Stansell Nellie emp B C Wire & Xron Works r 1079
Stammler John (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1151 May av Pie're 3VStamp Dorotha r 911 Gladstone av —Wrgo)l:aLBertha) slsmgr N J Taylor & Co Ltd h 1658
Stanski John emp Fords r 1739 Wyandotte eo—Violet r 1046 Church
Stanton Chas J (Winifred) clk Sher in-Williams Co ofCan Ltd h 1621 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—Erma tchr J E Benson Schl r 131 Elliott
—Marjorie slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 1112 Dougallavenue
Staples Alfred (Margt) emp Fords h .1709 Westcott rd
—Cecil L (Leila) emp Fords h 3841 Matchette rd—E art r 5 Elliott e
-—Geo W (Juana) emp Fords h 1411 Kildare rd——Juanita F r 1411 Kildare rd
——Marie home missionary All Peoples Mission r 1175Langlois av
—Robt E jr r 1361 McKay av
—Robt E (Joan) emp Fords h 1361 McKay av~—Victor~lab J D Branch Lumber r 1361 McKay avSTANDARD FOUNDRY & SUPPLY Stapleton Ernest emp Fords r 589 Kildare rdI ﬁll a:4, CO LIMITED, F S Ferguson Presx- . .in: dent, Grey_ Iron, Semi-Steel and Hard €13,353? izgd'piﬁfl Ferry
Ne Iron Castmgs, 840 Walker rd, Phone —Furniture Co (Jos Matteis) 679—81 Wyandotte e
1, 34092 —Hotel (Angelo Zamparo) 788-792 Gla
dstone av
1% ui —Pub|ishing Co of Windsor Ltd The,
H A Graybill pres,
.l k1, STANDARD LAUNDRY (F G Bear’ treas and mgr, W L Clarke vice-pres and sec, 167-: man), 1201 Dougall av, Phone 4-2200 R 181 Ferryp S I) 0 H t
a — estaura
nt eter pea 172 ue ete av
r; STANDARD MACHINE AND T00;- co StarchUk Michl (Myrtle) emp c N R h 1709 Clemenceau.LIMITED, Lorne S Fails Pres1dent, blvd (Sand is T p)Starek John (Bertha) emp McCord Radiator h 1879
Cadi | lac .
-—-Vladimir (Irene) emp Sealed Po er h 1697 Parent
George W Ho ieson Vice-President,
Helen O Kemp Secretary-Treasurer,  Basil M Fisher Purchasing Agent,Manufacturers °f special MaChmery’ Starkavznnldie (Kate) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1183 High-870 Otta a, Phone 49231 (See. card .and a,Machinists) —Betty emp Candn Bridge r 534 Windermere rd—374— 
 Stefan
Stark Elizth emp Candn Bridge r 1020 Gladstone av—Hendry (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1751 St Luke rd—John (Roy’s Service Station) r 370 Goyeau
—John emp Fords r 471 Dougall av—John L (Pearl) ti mkr Fords h 704 Gladstone av-—-Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1181 Drouillard rd—-Margt A stenog City Clerk’s Dept r 704 Gladstone av-—Raymond (Elith) (Roy’s Service Station) h .1022Gladstone av—Rose emp Backstay Standard r 534 Windermere rd—-Stanley J (Mary) h 34 Charl (Sand W T p)—Sylvia B social orker R C Children’s Aid Soc r 1366Ouellette av
—Ted r 704 Gladstone av
-—Thos R h 2215' Ontario—Wm R (Kathleen) h 1552 Gladstone av (act ser)Starker Alexander r 561 Hall av (act ser)—Louis (Diana) emp Chryslers h 561 Hall av—Shir|ey slsclk Marvin’s Dry Goods Ltd r 561 Hall avStarkovich Stephen emp Candn Bridge r 1146 Hickory rdStarkus G r 1088 Hickory rd—John (Helen) emp Fords h 1088 Hickory rdStarling David r 1506 Marentette av (act ser)——David G (Frances) maintenancemn Win~Walk VocationalSchl h .1506 Marentette av—E|sie M clk Bank of Com (Ouellette &. Sand ich) r1506 Marentette av——~Geo E (Reta) mach Fords h 1540 Francois rd—Harold (Viola) receiving clk Fords h 449 Elm avStarr Ed d (Florence) pntr h 1122 Chatham eStarrett Donald (Agnes) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 220Praedo pl (R’Side)Start John E (Margt) barr 811, 176 London h 2309Moy av ,_—Richd K (Alice) phy Essex County Sanatorium h 3058PeterStartup Thos H (Ida) contr h 3039 Alexander blvdStaruch Mike (Ziney) gro Drouillard Provision Co h 16451/2Drouillard rd—Nicholas clk Drouillard Provision Co r 16451/2 Drouil-lard rd .Starushko Mike (Amelia) emp Fords h 3636 Tecumseh-blvd e (Sand E T p)Stashinski Alexander (Aino) lab Dom Forge h 1505 West-minster av (Sand E T p)Stasiak Adela ldgrkpr Prov Bank 'r 3145 Peter—Michilina ( id Anthony) h 3145 Peter—Paula clk Prov Bank of Can (1599 Otta a) r 3145Peter
Stasik John (Elizth) emp Dom Forge h 1684 Central avStasko Michl (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1788 Alexis rdStatham Bernard L studt r 392 Sunset av—Donelda nurse r 392 Sunset av-—-Frank C (Beulah) mgr Stuart Clothes h 4, 1094Lincoln rd—John J r 392 Sunset av (act ser)—Lee (Olive) mgr E A Doyle Co Ltd h 392 Sunset avStats Peter (Rand’s Royal Flo er Shop) (515 Ouellette av)Statton Deuglas R (Mary) insp Fords h 764 Bruce av—-Helen stenog Genl Motors r 764 Bruce avStauch Chas E (Isabel) plmbr Duncan M Cater h 921Dougall avStaudt Max (Elizth) insp Dom Forge h 1347 BenjaminavenueStauﬁer Regd emp Colonial Tool r 233 Sand ich eStaughton Arthur (Lily) emp Fords h 1227 Windermere rdStauth Burnett (Phyllis) r 1185 Argyle rd (act ser)—-Burnette r 1242 Hall av (act ser)—Herbt A r 1242 Hall av (act ser)hMaurine stenog Chryslers r 1242 Hall av~Wm E (Jean) foremn Fords h 1242 Hall avStevauko John emp Dom Forge r 1473 Westcott rdStavrovski John (Valeria) emp Fords h n s Tecumsehblvd e (Sand E T p)Stead Gordon r 606 Victoria av (act ser)—Thos emp N Y C Ry r 606 Victoria avSteadman T Park (Margt) tchr Sand ich Coll Inst h3045 Peter
Steaﬂ John (Jane) h 2505 Wyandotte eSteanka Rudolf (Martha) emp Fords h 1161 Albert rdStearn Phyllis trs Maple Leaf Rest r 679 PelissierStearns C F (Blanche) h 760 Kildare rd—Chas C (Eleanore) claim adjuster Dom Mutual Ins Agencyh 156 Elliott
-—Estelle Mrs nurse’s aide East Win Hosp r 1360Dougall av
~Francis A (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 210, 1616Ouellette av
STEARNS FREDERICK 8r, 00 OFCANADA LIMITED, E F Fauser(Detroit) President, L E WicklumVicePresident and Managing Director,I. L Darling Treasurer, J J Walsh Sec-retary, R Bray Purchasing Agent, 443Sand ich , Phone 44196  
Steary Ivan V (Miriam) trk drvr E W Lancaster Co h9, 275 Chilver rdStebila John (Mary) emp M C R h 70 Janette av (SandW T p)Stecher John (Eva) emp Dom Forge h 1631 Taylor avSteckey Michl (Olga) engnr Chryslers r 2278 Dougall avStechey Paul (Mary) emp Fords h 1144 Pierre avSteciuk Lukian (Pelagija) emp Fords h 1423 Hickory rdStediveck Harry r 1453 George av ,Stedman A h 36, 1164 0uellette av—Albt (Ada) h 328 John 8 av
—Albt r 338 John B av (act ser)—Albt C (Urma) mtl fnshr Chryslers h 920 Ouelletteavenue—Arthur r 328 John B av (act ser)--——Ede W (lola) btchr 49 Hanna h 25, 16 Ellis av e—John E (Patricia) btchr Bulat’s Market h 12, 1225Monmouth rd
—Ronald J r 328 John 8 avStedman's Tourist Home 920 Ouellette avSteed Beech (Marietta) h 965 Elm av—Beecham G r 1270 Lincoln rd (act ser)~Betty stenog imperial Life Assce Co of Can r 1270Lincoln rd——Chas mech S W & A Ry res Essex—Donald S emp Fords r .1270 Lincoln rd—-Geo r 859 Curry av (act ser)—Gordon (Nellie) benchmn Midland Lumber Co h 1270Lincoln rd—Hugh (Ethel) foremn Midland Lumber Co h 859 Curryavenue—Wilmer C r 1270 Lincoln rd (act ser).Steel, see also Steele.—Andre M bus apr S W & A Ry h 1554 Windermere rd—Co of Can Ltd The L T Constable sis rep 209, 374Ouellette av—Emma ( id Robt) r 1515 Duﬂerin pl—Finance (R G Steel) financing 1, 1922 Wyandotte e—Fred r 1058 Felix av (act ser)-—Geo r 1058 Felix av (act ser)—Geo (Louise) emp Fords h 3, 333 Chilver rd—Geo (Ella) mach C N R h 321 Lincoln rd—Hugh (Ruby) tlmkr Fords h 1057 Walker rd (Sand E T p)-—-Jas (Anna) valve dept Fords h 428 Fairvie blvd(R’Side)
—Jessie A r 1058 Felix av——-dohn M (Evelyn) emp Fords h 504 Campbell av—Kath|een jr clk Ont Hydro r 1058 Felix av—Lydia M bk bndr Curtis Printing Co r 1058 Felix av—Morrey (Evelyn) r 428 Prado pl (R'Side) (act ser)-——Roy G (Mary) (Steel Finance) h 960 Lincoln rd—Wm H (Clara) emp Fords h 809 Gladstone av—Wm H foremn C I L h 1058 Felix avOSteele, see also Steel.—Angus A (Margt) h 1342 Prince rd (act ser)—Arnold carp Wartime Housing r 854 Hall av—Clayton A trkr Woollatt Fuel 8:. Supply Co Ltd r328 Riverdale av (R’Side)~Frank emp Candn Bridge r 1840 Pillette rd-—Frank L (Alma) elect Candn Bridge h 2076 Verdun av—Harry A (Blanche T) prntr Detroit h 1512 Church—Harvey (Georgia) emp Detroit h 1031 Windsor av~—-Helen A stenog Viking Pump Co r 1033 Windsor av~—~Hugh r 152 Jarvis av (R’Side) (act ser)—Jas (Elizth) caretkr Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sand-ich) r 100 Ouellette av .—Jas (Veronica) emp N Y C Ry h 152 Jarvis av (R’Side)—-Jos r 152 Jarvis av (R’Side) (act ser) '—Jos emp Chryslers r 7.11 Gladstone av-—Margery Mrs emp Walkerville Bre ery r 328, 206Sand ich—Optical Co K A Legary mgr, 353 Ouellette av-—-Richd (Mary) emp Candn Postum h 494 Oak av——Wm (Eva) emp Fords h 954 McKay av-—Wm J (Mary) h 7, 1604 Goyeau (act ser)Steene Geo (Nellie) bus opr S W & A Ry h 1, 357GoyeauSteer Fredk A trav White Packing 00 r 1167 Pelissier—Geo R (Charlotte) lab Fords h 1114 Westminster av(Sand E T p)-—John studt r 1135 Marentette av—John H (Mary) rehsemn Producers Cold Storage h 1135Marentette av—-Wm H (Jessie) stripper Fords h 3436 Sand ichSteers Arthur s eeper Candn Motor Lamp r 190 Elm av—C (Irene) emp Fords h .1680 Parent av—Fredk (Helen) caretkr Webster Bros h 13, 74 Shep-herd—Lillian emp Kresges r 1158 Gladstone av—Richd emp Fords r 1253 Moy avSteeves Kenneth (Thelma) emp Fords h 33 Thompsonblvd (R'Side)Stefan Anne emp Essex Wire Corp r 1036 St Rose av(R’Side)——Geo (Garofia) emp Chryslers h 1036 St Rose av (R’Side)—John Mrs r 965 Hanna e-—John (Elizth) lab Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 882 Elsmere av-——Katherine emp Ursline Convent r 882 Elsmere av—Marie insp Bendix-Eclipse r 1036 St Rose av (R’Side)—~Nickolas r 1036 St Rose av (R’Side) (act ser)







































Stefan Peter (Mary) die setter Fords h 759 Pierre av
Stefanczyk John (Stella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1289
Langlois av 1
Stefani Andre (Catherine) lab L’Heureux Plumbing &Heating Co Ltd h 982 Tecumseh blvd e
—Anthony (Georgina) emp Fords h 5 Taylor av (Sand WT )
—Evang:line opr Candn Battery r 982 Tecumseh blvd e
—Jos M studt r 5 Taylor av (Sand W T p)
—Mario (Vinclncina) emp Fords h 5 Taylor av (SandW T p)
—-Mary r s Taylor av (Sand W T p)
-—-Ra|ph (Armida) emp Fords h 5 Taylor av (Sand WT ) .
—Stellap lab Gar Wood r 982 Tecumseh blvd e
Stefaniak Steve emp Ryan Contractor r 1515 Central av
Stefanovich Robt (Stella) elect Waﬁle’s Elect h 1048Marion av
—-—Sarah clk Lanspeary’s Ltd r 1048 Marion
--—Simo tr Economy Lunch r 902 Windsor av
—Vera bkpr Webster Bros Labadie r 1036 Langlois av
Stefanovitch Wm (Evelyn) emp Fords r 1282 Westcott rd
Stefenski Lou emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1636 Hickory
road
Steﬁenson Peter (Irene) cellarman Brit Am Bre ing h 647Victoria av
Stefko Louis emp Fords r 1470 Giles blvd e
Stefonovitch Saml emp Economy Lunch r 902 Windsor avStefuriac Wm (Elizth) h 148 Pitt e
Stegemeyer Emil (Alice) mldr Standard Foundry h 1115
Goyeau-~Violet clk Ont Fruit Market r 1115 Goyeau
Stehr Piston Ring Co (J C Inman) piston rings andautomotive accessories 76 London e
Steiger Gladys Mrs h 369 Pierre av
Steiger all Nicholas p c Police Dept r .1669 Centralavenue (Gertrude)Stein Abraham
Ho ard av
—Albt G (Ina) mach Chryslers h 8, 1382 Ouellette av
——Anthony (Norma) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2209 Wel<
lesley——Chas F (Isabella) h 792 Brant
—Charlotte E record clk Sterling Products r 735 As-sumption—Gordon A (Kathleen) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1155
Wyandotte e '
--Jas (Jeanette) lab Brit Am Bre ing h 735 Assumption
—-—John A (Katherine) (Public Motor Sales) res R R 1,
Roseland-—-John J (Public Motor Sales) res R R 1, Roseland
—-Louis (Ida) gro 700 Brock h 707 same
—-Marian Mrs r 632 Chatham e
-Mephin (Norma) r 792 Brant
—Thorold J artist Greenho Adv Artists r 735 ASSUmption
Stein’s Market (A Stein) gro and meats 3194 Sand ich
(Stein’s Market) h 1026.
est
Steinback Catherine emp H Walker & Sons r 1480 Pierre
avenue——E|izth ( id John) emp Metro Genl Hosp h 1480 Pierre
avenue
—-—Marion s tchbd opr Backstay Standard r 1480 Pierre
avenue
Steinberg Carl V r 1381 Lillian (act ser)
—-Julius P (Ella) tinsmith Jeff Kearn (:0 h .1381 Lillian
—-Kathleen hsekpr r 1040 Dougall av
——Orville F emp Valente’s Bever r 1381 Lillian
Steiner Sebastien (Elizth) emp Dom Forge h 892 Ho ard
avenue
—Steve mach opr L A Young Industries res R R 1,
, Tecumseh
Steinhart Harry (Bessie) (Harry’s Place) h 691 Rankin
avenue
—Morton tl mkr S K D Co, r 1356 Pierre av
--Sender (Bessie) (G & G Dry Goods Store) h 1356 Pierreavenue 1Steinhoﬁ Audrey Mrs sec r 2904 Sand ich
-——Catharlne emp Truscon Steel r 305 Elinor (R’Side)
-—3av1d (Axdrfhy ) edmp Fords h 687 Huron Line
-- arvey au) mtl fnshr Lan & J
n Elinor (R’Side) g e e! h 305
—- ene Mrs stenog Win Star r 3217 Ho ard av (R P k
-—Lee r 305 Elinor (R’Side) (act ser) ar )
Steinoﬁ. Saml emp C N R r 335 Goyeau
Stemseifer Nicholas (Helen) mldr Auto Specialties )1 '1733St MaLrentette av
eirs eonard (Lillian) die setter Candn M190 Elm av otor Lamp h
Stelk' La rence emp Genl Motors r 1169 Marion av
Stelling Walter (Margt) emp Fords r 1075 Pelissier
Stellman A (Anna) barber 66 Erie e h 68 same
Stemichuk Geo r 1056 Wyandotte e
Stemmler Leslie r 252 Lauzon rd (R'Side) (act ser)
—-Xystus (Mable) emp Chryslers h 252 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Stempko ski Waiter (Margt) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1415
Langlois av
Stempiozski Michl (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1420 Drouillard
roe
Stemson Jack emp Zalev Junk Vard r 1733 Ho ard av  
Stencell Chas (Florence) opr Genl Motors h 1548
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Stengel Elmer (Ada) ldr Chryslers h 1552 Walter rd(Sand E T p)
—Helen stenog Win Buff & Specialties r 1552 Walter rd(Sand E T p)
Stenger John emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
——-Steve (Theresa) emp Fords h 1526 Marentette av
Stenhouse Jas (Annie) h 340 St Louis av (R’Side) ’
——Maria G emp H Walkers r 340 St Louis av (R’Side)
Stenlake Mary ( id Frank) h 364 Cartier pl
Stenlund Jeanette Mrs clk Eatons r 559 Assumption
Stenman Carl V (Hazel) mach Dom Forge h 360Josephine av .
——Hjalmar (Bella) mach Harry Bolton h 1118 Welling-ton av
—-—Ruth emp Candn Bridge r 1118 Wellington avStennett Garnet (Velma) emp Fords h 1516 Reaume rd(Sand E T p)
Stenson Albt h 29 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
—Wm (Florence) h 752 Bruce av
Stenton Catherine mach opr B C I res Roseland
Sten all Henry (June) acct Fords r 195 Janette av
Stepchuk Patronella press opr L A Young Industries r
1576 Cadillac
Stephan Chas H (Marion) vice consul American Consulate h
2585 Sand ich .
—-Elfrieda emp Candn Motor Lamp r 373 Sand ich e
—John jr app Win Tool & Die r 373 Sand ich e
-—-John (Josephine) emp Fords h 373 Sand ich e
Stephen Geo trkr C N R Freight Ofﬁce r 1328 Bruce av
- ——Grace Mrs stenog priorities br Dept of Munitions 5t,Supply r 657 Pelissier
—Jas (Helen) emp Detroit h 1328 Bruce av
-—Jas (Sadie) stkmn Fords h 756 Randolph av
—John D (Beatrice) tl and die mkr Fords h 730Rosedale av—Samuel r 1328 Bruce av (act ser)
—Wm J (Virginia) boat livery 3412 Russell h 1248
McE an av
QStephens, see also Stevens.
—A J & Son (Elmer G Stephens) bicycles 1912 Wyan-
dotte e—Albt emp Fords r 1162 Shepherd e
—Carl E (Ruth) clk Fords h 3847 Montcalm
——Chas (Geraldine) emp Chryslers h 460 McE an av
——Clarence (Margt) engnr Intl Playing Card h 1121,Ho ard av—Clayton H emp Fords r 1146 Ho ard av
—Donald A (Barbara) h 1618 Princess av (Sand E T p)
(act ser) '
——Douglas M (Eileen) rep Imperial Life Assce Co of Canh 2292 Windermere rd
—E h 5, 665 Pierre av
—E|mer G (A J Stephens 8: Son) res Belle River
—Freeman mach cpr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 607 Kildare
road
-—Guy (Bertha) emp Fords h 2172 Windermere rd
—-Harold (Mildred) emp Fords h 1242 McE an av
—Haro|d Rev (Amelia) minister Olivet Baptist Church h
306 Foch av
—Harry E (Ellen) dept head Fords h 2055 Vimy av—Homer J (Helen) h 2137 Dougall av (act ser)
-—Ira H (Helen) emp Fords h 1283 Bruce av
-——Jane Mrs h 1162 Shepherd e
-Joan emp Kelsey Wheel r 2347 Louis av
—Jos H (Florence) emp Fords r 1209 Monmouth rd
—Kenneth G r 1248 McE an av (act ser)
-—Loretta Mrs slsclk C H Smith h 2347 Louis av
—Me|ville R (Vera) r 1146 Ho ard av '(act ser)
—Muriel nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 306 Foch av
—Nelson W r 1121 Ho ard av
—Oscar R r 1146 Ho ard av (act ser)
-—Ra|ph emp Fords r 1248 McE an av
—Robt (Florence) r 2207 York (act ser)
—Robt emp Fords r 1248 McE an av
—Ronald H r 717 Randolph av (act ser)
—Roy E (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1146 Ho ard av
—Valda L emp Intl Playing Card r 1121 Ho ard av—Wilbert G (Bertha) clk A J Stephens & Son h 637
Kildare rd—Wm J (Virginia) emp Fords h 1248 McE an av
QStephenson, see also Stevenson.
—A|bt E (Doris) const C N R h 10, 588 Wyandotte e
——Chas emp C I L h 3596 King
-Christina -( id Jas) r 117 Patrice dr (R’Side)
-—David M (Alice) mach Auto Specialties h 451 Karl av
—Earle emp Fords r 949 Albert rd
——Geo (Lea) emp Genl Motors h 1427 Sand ich e
-~Geo T (Elizth) h 1327'Church (act ser)
—He|en Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Herbt R (Steve’s Barber Shop) r 135 Wyandotte
-—Irene h 818 Chilver rd
—-John r 804 Giles blvd e (act ser)
-—~John R (Emily) mach Fords h 804 Giles blvd e
—La rence (Melba) emp Fords h 917 Langlois av
——Le is (Clara) r 38-42 Shepherd e (act ser)
—Lloyd (Margt) r 3589 Queen (act ser)
—Margt ofﬁce Fords r 672 William (R Park)
——Margt H clk Bendix-Eclipse r 3589 Queen
—-376—.
 Stephenson Regd R (Gertrude) tl mkr Fords h 1773 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E T p)
—Roy E (Gertrude) tl mkr Fords h 672 William (R
Park)—Roy M(Cora) emp Fords h 4, 1377 Martin
—Shirley clk Chryslers r 7, 208 Giles blvd e
—Thos W (Ethel) mgr Kresges (215—245 Ouellette av)
h 117 Patrice dr»(R'Side)
—Violet A deputy issuer of marriage licenses City Clerk’s
Dept h 7, 208 Giles blvd e
Stepo y Paul C (Emilda) lab Fords h 3226 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E T p)
Steptoe Alice emp C I L r 3154 Sand ich
—C|if ford ldr T J Eansor 8 Sons r 3154 Sand ich
—Sidney (Reta) pckr C l L r 3417 Peter
——Wa|ter checker C I L h 3154 Sand ich
-—-Walter (Sarah) emp Fords h 3553 King
Stergeon Stanley mgr Steve Paris r 1014 Giles blvd e
Sterl Andre (Caroline) emp Dom Forge h 1110 Maren-
tette av '
QSterling, see also Stirling.
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LTD,
W B C Braith aite, President; John
S ay, Vice-President; I W Lambert,
Secretary-Treasurer; L A Met-lo, Man-
ager; Paving Contractors, Builders’
Supplies, 2494 Sand ich east, Phone
4-7533
—Distributors Ltd Henry L Schade pres and mgr, Ray-
mend L Sperber vice-pres,. Herbert C Eastman sec-
treas, Frank Paton purch agt, drug chemical 1019
Elliott
—Donald E (Jean) mach N Y C Ry h 989 Oak av
—Herman E (Sarah) assembler Chryslers h 3522 Peter
—Janet sec Victoria Memorial Cemetery r 1341 Pierre
avenue
—Leo B atchmn Win Bedding r 440 Parent av
—Manor Apts (Louis S artz) 697 Victoria av
—-—Margt Mrs r 976 Gladstone av
—Mary h after 353 Chippe a
——Medee (Alvina) emp Chryslers h 1165 Otta a
STERLING PRODUCTS LIMITED, H
L Schade President and General Man-
ager, James Hill Jr Vice-President,
Herbert G Eastman, Secretary-Treas-
urer, Proprietary Medicine Manufac-
turers, 1019 Elliott , Phone 4-9291
——Securities stock brokers 401-402, 267 Pelissier
—Walter E (Violet) h 234 Cameron av (act ser)
Stern Gordon studt r 2177 Victoria av
—Harry (Muriel) clk Kaner The Hatter h 9, 1286 Els-
mere av
—-Stanley emp Gilchrists’ Cakes r 973 Marentette av
STERNE G F & SONS LIMITED, E H
Arnold Local Representative, 508
Bartlet Building, 76 London est,
Phones 31822; Evenings 48243
Sterns Ed d J (Phyllis) prntr Stand Paint h 2150 Church
Sterry Stanley (Mary) clk Fords h 275 Rankin av
Steshin Max (Anna) emp Chryslers h 439 Louis~ av
Stevanka Andre r 1386 Westcott rd (act ser)
-—Andre (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1386 Westcott rd
-—Marie clk Paul’s Meat Market r 1386 Westcott rd
—Martha T clk M Lazarevich r 1386 Westcott rd
Steve’s Barber Shop (Steve Torau) barber, confr and
tobacco 12028 Drouillard rd
——Barber Shop(Herbt R Stephenson) 135 Wyandotte
—Bo |ing Alley (Steve Vorkapich) .1226 Drouillard rd
—Confectionery (Steve Ka ula) confr & tobacco 2534
Seminole
—Grocery (Steven Szelegey) grocery and confr 1707 Albert
road
-—Service Station (Steve Stratichuk) 2713 Seminole
—Service Station (Steve Zam) gasoline serv stn (rear)
985 Tecumseh blvd e
QStevens, see also Stephens.
--A T Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 20, 435 Dougall av
—C W acct h 15, 1164 Ouellette av
—-Dona|d emp Fords r 46 Erie e
—Douglas F (Jeanette) h 330 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Edna emp Chryslers r 2144 Forest av
—-Elizth A arts studt r 690 Windermere rd
——Ernest r 1355 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Frances G studt r 1775 Lincoln rd
——-Frank r 358 McE an av (act ser)
—Frederic B of Can Ltd H R Hind sec and br mgr,
foundaries supplies and fire brick 1262 McDougall
—Fredk (Evelyn) draftsmn Candn Bridge h 690 Winder-mere rd
—Freeman emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 607 Kildare rd
—Geo C emp Fords r 1430 Dougall av
—-Harry (Audrey) r 358 McE an av (act ser)
—lris emp Chryslers r 2144 Forest av
——Jas E (Hanna B) emp Fords h .1775 Lincoln rd
—dos L'emp Fords h 3, 1526 Wyandotte e
   
Ste art
Stevens La rence W emp Chryslers r 1511 Lincoln rd.._Ma.rjorie A stenog Chryslers r 748 Rosedale av
——Mark B (Beatrice) sheet metal kr h 1290 Mon-
mouth rd
—Minnie Mrs h 430 McDougall
—--Murray (Alecta) h 3, 889 Assumption (act ser)
——~Myrtle ( id Arthur J) h 358 McE an av
——Percy R (Marian) shipping clk Fords h 731 Partington
avenue
—Ralph (Margt) r 1097 Campbell av (act ser)
-—Richd E (Amy) emp Chryslers h 1355 Gladstone av
—Robt (Miriam) r 2229 Kildare rd (act ser)
—Roy c clk C P Tel r 339 John 8 av
—Russel (Goldie) stk room Chryslers h 339 John 8 av
—Samuel (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2144 Forest av
—-Stanley emp Fords r 1683 College av
—Stanley H (Mary) emp Chryslers h 748 Rosedale av
—Stanley J r 748 Rosedale av (act ser)——Susan h 521 Mercer
-—Wa|ter emp Fords r 536 Windermere rd
—Wilfred F mtl fnshr Fords r 731 Partington av.Stevenson see also Stephenson
~Chas r 1635 Hall av (act ser)
—-Chas (Mildred) emp Long Mfg h 1136 Chilver rd
—-Chas (Lillian) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 2497 Turner rd
—Chas A elect Moore Elect r 344 Chippe a
—-Clarence D (Eleanor) mgr Norton-Palmer Barber Shoph 1657 Pelissrer-—Clayton F (Grace) bus opr S W at A Rly h 706 Maren-tette av
—Donald G r 1256 Windermere rd (act ser)
-—Duncan r 1635 Hall av (act ser)
-Frank (Jean) slsmn h 486 Bruce av—-Geo D set-up man B C l r 1427 Sand ich e——Jas emp Chryslers r 2497 Turner rd——Jas (Janet) insp Chryslers h 1635 Hall av—Jesse G (Pearl) emp Fords h 376 Josephine av—~John stock clk Fords r 1635 Hall av
—John C r 520 Rankin av~John E (Lena) emp B C l h 1815 Westcott rd——K Mrs h 219, 286 Pitt -~Kenneth A r 2497 Turner rd (act ser)—Lloyd emp Chryslers r 905 Marentette av—McLean r 93 Villaire av (R Side) (act ser)—Philip (Emma) emp Chrysiers r 468 Caron av—R E (Margt) emp Fords r 542 Caron av-—Rex emp Auto Specialties r 905 Marentette av—Robt (Lily) (Stevenson’s Meat Market) h 723 Rankinavenue—Robt studt r 376 Josephine av-—Robt J emp Fords h 1191 Lincoln rd—Robt W (Marion) toolmkr Chryslers h 225 Ed ard av(R’Side) .—Thos (Mirna) toolmkr Fords h 93 Villaire av (R’Side)—Vivian r 1050 Parent av—Walter (Marion) r 225 Ed ard av (R’Side) (act ser)—~Wm r 616 Bruce av
-—Wm r 3, 1246 Duﬁerin pl-Wm (Thelma) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h1714 Westcott rd—Wm L (Elizth) adjuster-Burroughs Mach h 3, 1246Duﬁerin pl -——Wm (Estelle) mgr S ift Candn h 1256 Windermereroa
—Wilmer (Verna) h 1556 Ontario (act ser)Stevenson’s Meat Market (R Stevenson) 2116 London ItStevoni tch Vera emp Webster Bros r 1036 Langlois avSte adson Wm T (Anna) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h1459 Assumption.Ste ard see also Ste art and Stuart-—Dorothy emp Allens Bakery r 983 Goyeau-—Florence emp Longs Beauty Parlour r 983 cheau—Fredk (Flossie) pastor British Methodist Episcopal Churchof Can h 351 McDougall——Herbt (Rose) elder T J Eansor 8: Sons h 1256 StLuke. rd
—Jas E (Kezia) insp Fords h 983 Goyeau-—-Robt W r 234 Cadillac (act ser)—-Wilton (Helen) sr clk City Clerk’s Dept h 234 CadillacSte ardson Geo emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1186 LillianQSte art see also Ste ard and Stuart—-Adele r 359 Gladstone av
—Agnes housekpr r 106, 286 Pitt—Agnes J clk CNR Freight Ofice r 1402 Hall av—Albert E slsmn Natl Grocers res La Salle—Alex emp Fords h 891 Charlotte—-Alex B (Elizth) emp Fords h 731 Winderrnere rd-Alfred E (Delphine) phys 7, 1292 Parent av to same——Alice Mrs r 666 Pitt—Andre S (Laura) mgr Can Bread h 1117 Moy av—Angus deck hand Lansdo ne Car Ferry ’1 238 Cameronavenue
—Anna nurse VON r 1535 Assumption—Archd C (Dorothy) off mgr Peerless Countryside Dairiesh 968 Louis av—Archd R (Mary Jane) pharmacist Pond’s Drug Storesh 484 Randolph av~Arthur (Doreen) h 1627 Highland av (act ser)—-Arthur G barr 904, 374 Ouellette av r 31 Ellis av e—Athol F mgr Patersons Drug Store No 1 res Kingsville—B A bell boy Norton—Palmer Hotel r 366 Assumption
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Ste art Betty studt r 1402 Hall av
——Betty J jr cik Hiram Walker & Sons r 1133 Mon-mouth rd
——Carlton C (Clara) emp CNR h 563 Elm av
-—-Catherine M stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1148
Monmouth rd
Ste art Vernon (Bessie) emp McColl Frontenac Oil Co h
1802 Pillette rcl—Vincent mech He itt Battery & Elect Serv res La Salle
-—W C (Dorothia) emp Fords h 10, 1551 Assumption—Walter emp Fords r 1325 Gladstone av
--—Wm r 957 Pelissier
La 0 M ——Ciara ( id Thos M) h 167 Oak av —Wm (Rita) r 2472 Turner rd
k . ~Clare (Maryanne) crane 09’ Canon Brim)e " 394 Elm av —Wm dipper Chryslers r 838 Moy av 'i I1 ——Cra ford (Emily) tool and die mkr Fords h 155 Hanna e —Wm (Irene) emp Auto Specialties h 1561 Lillian
1 H -—Delilan hsekpr r 2976 Sand ich —Wm (lsabel) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 14283. . l: -—Delta emp Auto Specialties r 1509 Otta a Aubin ya
3 -——Donald studt r 1420 Gladstone av -—Wm (Hilda) emp Fords h 1511 Gladstone av——Dorothea E Mrs acct Gair Co r 1551 Assumptionr—Douglas (lrene) r 187 Janette av (act ser)
~—Douglas B (Greta) dept mgr Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 234Victoria av——E Grace tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 421, 1616
Ouellette av—Eleanor clk Bendix-Eclipse r 785 Lincoln rd
—-—El ood (Georgeina) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1768 Westcott rd
—Emma L ( id S R) r 1352 Ouellette av
—Ernest R (Alice) emp Fords h 149 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Evelyn M concession mgr Windsor Arena r 238 Cameron
avenue——Fernando (Agnes) h 739 Janette av
——Flora r 1581 Hall av (act ser)——Florence opr J Anthony Lore r 983 Coyeau
—-Gartley (Ethel) clk P 0 h 1861 Chilver rd
——Geo helper Walk Lumber r 785 Lincoln rd
-—(a€0 A (Cora) emp Fords h 785 Lincoln rd
—-Ceo A (Kathleen) emp Fords h 881 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W T p)
-——Geo A (lsabelle) toremn Walker Metal res La Salle
-—-Geo H (Lottie) barber Norton Palmer Barber Shop h B,469 Karl pl
-——Geo M (Jeanie) mill right Fords h 1133 Monmouth rd~Gordon R (Barbara) h 422, 1616 Ouellette av
——Haro|d (Millicent) emp Fords h 1559 Westcott rd
-——-Harry (Elizth) clk Fords h 2467 Turner rd
——Hector E (Alice) mill right Gar Wood h 2341 Fraser av
—Helen dom r 1416 Pierre av
—Helen emp Greyhound Lines r 1561 Lillian
—Henry J (Doris) yardman Bell Fuels h 889 McDougall
——lrene r 619 Church—lrene caretkr Puhlic Lavatory r 1561 Lillian
-—lrene emp Backstay Standard r 341 Norfolk
--Irving emp Can Posturn r 984 Hall av
-—J 0 (Barbara) r 1280 Hall av (act ser)
—Jack (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 450 Erie e
———Jas (Verna) emp Auto Specialties h 1153 Windsor av———Jas emp Fords h 106, 286 Pitt
—-—Jas (Mary) tool mkr Fords h 1148 Monmouth rd
——Jas 8 (June) emp Fords h 1061 Highland av
—Jean Mrs clk American Consulate r 1218 Devonshlre rd
-—Jean Mrs maid Prince Ed ard Hotel r 384 Ouellette av
—John r 145 Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
—John emp Fords r 1239 Argyle rd
—-John emp Standard Laundry r 1541 Lillian
-—John tool and die mkr Genl Motors r 1092 Dougall av
———John S assmblr Candn Sirocco h 1347 Goyeau
———Jos (Edith) emp Fords h 881 Ellrose av
——Kathleen emp Backstay Standard r 341 Norfolk
—Kathleen Mrs emp Aircraft Hydraulics r 599 Giles blvd e
—Kathrine Mrs h 1121 Church
——Kenneth r 1539 Sand ich e (act ser)
—Wm C (Mona) r 722 Argyle rd (act ser)
—Wm D (Irene) h 3, 1312 Giles blvd e (act ser)
——Wm E lab Engineers Dept r 536 Windermere rd
Stibbard Fredk 0 (Olive) mgr The Great—West Assce Co
h 1531 Sand ich e—Herbt W (Eleanor) br sec Confed Life h 454 Erie
Stickland Henry (Jane) h 1097 Hall av
Stickle Chas mgr Occidental Life Ins Co r 395 Curry av
——Flora emp Chryslers r 665 Janette av
Stickley Chas A (Florence) emp Fords h 675 California av
—Ed d F (Hilda) mill right Fords h 10 Dominion blvd
(Sand W T p)
-—Florence Mrs h 3209 Sand ich
———Robt r 10 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p) (act ser)
Stickney W Ralph (Dorothy) elding engnr Candn Bridge
h 1, 1614 OntarioStid orthy Elizth M stenog Somerville Ltd r 21, 131
Park—Phyllis A jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 21, 131
Park—Wrn F (Elizth) dec h 21, 131 Park
Stieb Henry (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1541 Westminster
av (Sand E T p) '
Stiefvater Katherine typist Fredk Stearns & Co r 341
McKay avStieler Leonard (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1163 Shepherd e
Stiers Ernest J emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 River Canard
——Fred h 3318 Baby
—Garnet J (Margt) emp CIL h 3881 Montcalm
—Henry r 3318 Baby—Ho ard (Margt) emp Windsor Gas h 382 Chippe a
—Laura Mrs h 3416 Peter
——Roy J (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1024 Campbell av
Stiguro Michl plshr Motor Products Corp r 1512 Albert
roadStiles Albert G (Ethel) emp CIL h 3675 King
—-Doris L bkpr Munro Beverages Ltd r 3675 King
Stiller Alex (Marjory) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox—Rich h
318 Bruce av—Jos (Stiller & Ford) res R R No 1 River Canard
——Roy (Helen) arc elding Kelsey Wheel h 3721 Glen-
dale av—& Ford (Jos Stiller 8r Wm Ford) tailors 73 Chatham
Stillmack Walter (Stella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2249
Highland av
Stillman Donald (Olga) emp Fords r 1163 Langlois av
—Eva hsekpr r 1929 Ontario
—Rudo|ph (Lucy) r 176 Marentette av (act ser)
—Stephen (Emily) emp Fords h 1163 Langlois av
Stilson Ed d r 3453 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—Kenneth r 3453 Wynadotte e (act ser)
—Winifred ( id Harold) h 3453 Wyandotte e
Stiltard Stanley r 2265 Lillian (act ser)
Stil ell Henry (Mary) h 1019 Pelissier
—-—Ll|liaﬂ h 309 Chatham W St'nchcombe Dou las (V olet) em A'caft H draulics h—Ll|y clk Haynes Drug Store r 891 Charlotte I 208 Frank 2v (R’slide) F W r y—Loms Mrs h 341 Norfolk —Geo W r 208 Frank av (R’Side)
—Mar0t F (Wld R0b1) h 619 ChWCh Stinson Arnold announcer CKLW r 1480 Church—Marion r 1561 Lillian —Catherine Mrs h 289 Chatham———Marion W emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1347 Goyeau _.Jean emp Fords r 76 Thompson blvd (R’Side))




—-Murray S (Eleanor) pres G G McKeough Ltd h 233°
Gladstone av
~—Ralph studt r 1561 Lillian
—Rena emp B C I h 6, 655 Chilver rd
——Robt (Ellen) h 2, 789 Elliott e (act ser)
—Roht h 1763 Parent av
—-Robt (Martha) h 1653 Rosslnl blvd (Sand E T p) (act
l
li
y in . —Mary r 477 Kildare rd avenue7 t (It: 3 ——Mary r .106, 286 Pitt Stipinuk Nicholas lab Sterling Constn h 1120 Glendale
W ~’ ——Mary (Wid Dr J W) h 1280 Hall av av (Sand 5 T p)
j, my 3. -——Matthe (Mary) emp Fords h 1866 Chilver rd .smnngl see also Sterling
? it ill R”??? EETMI )’ Stemng P"°d ° 5 ' 163 R055) b'Vd —Chas (Charlotte) emp po er house Fords h 1235 Lin-n, - a" ” coln.rd, —-Mlnnle Mrs h 1539 Sand ich e .._ ' ' '
-—Mor|ey (Virginia) emp Fords h 355 Hm av Daiéihd/dVXJ H (Violet) slsmn Bell
Tel h D, 460 Giles
——Jean M clk Arro Drugs Ltd r 989 Oak av
—Marion I stenog George La ton r 1235 Lincoln rd
—Wm W (Emma) emp Abbey Grays h 705 Church
Stitt Stella clk Fords r 996 Windsor av
Stitzinberg Wm H emp CPR r 1435 Benjamin av
Stiven George J (Ann) city passenger & ticket agt CNR
2216 Fraser av
service)-—Robt (Elizth) chief engnr Walkerville Bre ery h 1402 Stubby-.5 7R§§de2amnG§Ca to” conecmr oat & can mm
a” 3" Stobo Alex P (Barbara) setup man Fords h 303 Dominion
blvd (Sand W T p)
——Jas r 303 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p) (act ser)
——Jean W r 303 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p)
Stocco Louis emp Ryan Constn r 296 Tuscarora
—Richd (Juliana) emp Fords h 296 Tuscarora
—Rudolph (Italia) drvr Bre ers’ the h 321 Tuscarora
Stock Chas D (Louise) mech Fords h 544 Rankin av
Stockdale John M (Mary) trav Fry-Cadbury h 416
Randolph av '











i) 1, l l ~Robt c (Alexine) emp Candn Bridge n 3, 359 Hanna
I do 3.; ———Roberta emp Chryslers r 1763 Parent av
r r i . —Ronald (Delta) slsmn Can Bread h 1652 Pierre av
Y ~Rose a r 238 Cameron av
. ! ——Sam| H (Ella) h 1420 Gladstone av
i -—Thos C (Jean) r 1218 Devonshire rd (act ser)
l —Thos J (Evelyn) h 385 John B av (act ser)
1 —-—Thos,J (Jean) mach Chryslers h 3418 Sand ich
k Tho: L7 (Elizth) btchr Allan's Markets h 3582 King
lll  —-378— 
 Steven
 
Stockelhach Kuno E (Lois) emp Fords h 48 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
Stockﬁsh Ernest (Ethel) hlpr S ift Candn r 5312
Riverside dr (R Side)
Stockin Beverly clk Oscar’s Market r 1389 Balfour blvd
Stockley Oliver E (Eva) emp Fords h 950 Josephine av
Stockman Albert (Florence) meter reader Windsor Hydro
h 2345 Elsmere av
—-Alex clk Windsor Hydro r 180 Jarvis av (R’Side)
-—Alvina ( id Julius) h 180 Jarvis av (R’Side)
———Arthur (Muriel) r 1475 Ellrose av (act ser)
-—Arthur L emp Fords r 780 Sunset av
——Edna Mrs h 532 Cra ford av
—Elizth ( id Ed in) h 780 Sunset av
—Henry H (Mary) emp Fords h 784 Sunset av
—-Hey ood emp Fords r 784 Sunset av
~—John C (Edith) insp Walkers Distillery h 1475 Ellrose
avenue
-—-Muriel 0 s tchbd opr Natl Grocers r 1475 Ellrose av
—Percy r 780 Sunset av (act ser)
Stocks Alfred (Isabella) btchr h 1674 Pelissier
—Chas (Henrietta) computing clk Customs & Excise h 1026
Dougall av
—Cyril (Vera) clk Fords h 925 Partington av
Stockton Harold (Eleanor) r 248 Rankin av (act ser)
Stock ell Gordon r 148 Glidden av (R’Side) (act ser)——Ho ard (Elizth) h 771 Brock
—-lrene nurse Grace Hosp r 148 Glidden av (R'Side)
—-—Laura ( id Jeff) h 849 Sand ich e
-—-Murry (Hilda) r 630 Josephine av (act ser)
——Orville (Reta) emp Fords h 148 Glidden av (R’Side)
toddart Betty mach opr B C l r 1430 George av
—Geo (Beatrice) h 394 Erie
-—Geo (Catherine) h 228 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Stoddard Jas (Emma) uphot 1816 Wyandotte e h 1567
Hall av
—John R drvr Martin Transport r 1430 George av
——Peter J r 1430 George av (act ser)
—Robt (Agnes) crane opr Fords h 1430 George av—Ruby r 1671 st Luke rd
——Wm emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1567 Hall av
Stodgell Frances (Mary) emp Fords h 3C, 625-645
Argyle rd
—Jchn (Emma) confy 260 Strabane av h same
—John C r 796 Argyle rd (act ser)
—Park 1643 Seneca
—S J 81 Co (5 J Stodgell) stocks and bonds 208,374 Ouellette av
—Simeon J (Edith) (S J Stodgell & Co) h 796 Argyle rd
Stodolny John (Mary) emp Fords h 1152 Pierre av
Stolego John (Susie) lab Walker Metal h 2353 Maren-
tette av
Stogrin Emil'r 239 Church
Stoiadin Hermina sec Dominion Mutual Ins Agency res
R R No 4 Amherstburg
Stoisich Michl (Dorinka) h 994 Drouillard rd
-—-Saml (Donna) shoe repair 806 Ho ard av h 901 same
Steian Demic (Royal Oak Hotel) r 3260 Sand ich
Stoianovich Saml emp Webster Bros r 1091 Albert rd
kStokes Albert yard engnr CPR h 3, 1497 Lincoln rd
-—Clarence 0 (Jean) h 5, 1260 Ouellette av
—Etta ( id Percy) h 1237 Ouellette av
—-Gertrude F r 1161 Victoria av
—Gcrdon W (Ruby) h 757 Partington av
—Ivan D (Margt) (Stokes Service Station) h 1904
Pillette rd
——Jas S r 1237 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Lucy ( id Le is) r 880 Bruce av
—-Robt S (Violet) r 1237 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Service Station (Ivan D Stokes) 2105 Walker rd
Stokotelny Nick emp Fords r 13181/2 Drouillard rd
Stckx Chas h 1905 Alsace av
—Morgan P elect Moore Elect h 147 Randolph (Sand WT p)
Stolarchuk John (Mary) emp Fords h 1380 Benjamin av
Stol'ker J Fred (Ina) emp Fords h 846 Bruce av—Jean r 846 Bruce av ’—Lilian F Mrs s tchbd opr Win Star r 1272 Dougall av
Stollar Geo (Mary) emp Berry Bros h 3616 Queen~Rose beautician C H Smith r 3616 Queen
Stollery Walter (Lily) r 2244 Church
«Walter G press opr Truscon Steel h 2244 Church
Stomp Jos (Annie) emp Fords h 1570 Parent av
——Lou's F (Helen) emp Fords r 1549 Ho ard av
Stomski Henry emp Fords r 1109 May avStone Alfred T (Nellie) caretkr Otta a United Church h1742 Linco'n rd
—Chas R (Marjorie) trav H J Heinz Co h 502 Askin av——Clarence F (Arville) emp Fords h 125 Aylmer av—ADenire nurse r 1794 Hall av«Dorothy stenog J T Wing 81 Co r 8, 435 Dougall av~00rothy M clk CIL r 155 Oak avmnoimlas H (Madeline) bus opr S W & A Rly r 1533Balfour blvd (Sand E T p)——E Harlan r 1533 Balfour blvd (Sand E T p) (act ser).~E Moe (Freda) vice-pres and treas Win Bedding Co Ltdh 336 Patricia rd~Ed'th E Mrs emp Chryslers h 429, 1616 Ouellette av~Gertrude emp Essex Wire Corp r 1628 Central av—Gladys ( id Reginald) h'1794 Hall av~GOrdon C r 1533 Balfour blvd (Sand E T p) (act ser)  
Stone Graham D emp Chryslers r 1742 Lincoln rd
—Gretta bkpr John Curry Estate r 1794 Hall av
——Harry (Marion) pntr h 6, 1009 Niagara
—Hazel clk Bank of Com (Duellette it Sand ich) 7 1794
Hall av
—-Hugh T (Marjorie) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die
h 929 La rence rd
——-—Jas S (Etnei) emp Chryslers h 845 Langlois av
—John (Mildred) h 574 Elm av (act ser)
—John grinder Stand Paint h Spring Garden rd (Sand
W T p)
—John G emp Fords r 924 Wyandotte e
——John R (Harriet) emp Fords h 3315 Russell
—Jos (Margt) h 345 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
~La rence r 345 Westminster blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
—Lydia ( id John) r 3248 Edison av
—Margaret stenog Chryslers r 3315 Russell
—Mary Mrs emp Detroit h 151 Casgrain pl
—Mildred stenog Thoro Janitor Supply r 574 Elm av
—Neil app Walk Lumber r 845 Langlois av
—Norah bkpr Marsh Ice 6: Coal r 1794 Hall av
—Raymond C r 1742 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Raymond P (Margaret) r 520 Caron av (act ser)
—Richd E mgr Schell Transports Ltd res La Saile
—Russell J emp Fords h 317 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
-—Shirley emp Reid Industries r 845 Langlois av
—Victor emp Fords r 5, 1291 Elsmere av
—Wm A (Ella) maintenance Tepperman’s Furniture h 3815Glendale av
—Wm H (Olive) emp Fords h 1533 Balfour blvd (SandE T p)
Stoneburg Clarence (Rene) emp Fords h 443 Caron av
—Lorne (Laura) emp Fords h 460 Caron av
Stoneham Harry emp Fredk Stearns Co r 359 Goyeau
Stonehouse Calvert 5 (Louise) ration ofﬁcer WPTB r 1291Duellette av ’
-—Gloria J clk Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) r 1142Windermere rd
——Oliver M (Margt) princ King Ed ard Schl h 1142Windermere rd
—Roy A (Cora V) supt Hiram Walker 61 Sons h 1779Dacotah dr
—-Stanley F (Minnie) mgr Webster Bros-Labadie h 428Partington av
Stoneman Chas (Erma) lab J D Branch Lumber h 683McKay av-—Donald emp Fords r 683 McKay av
——-Jas r 683 McKay av (act ser)
—Ralph r 683 McKay av (act ser)
——Wm r 683 McKay av (act ser)
Stopa Jcs r 905 California av
Storey Claire J (Ola) emp Fords h 153 Prado pl (R'Side)
—Edna V pckr Sterling Products r 1768 Elsmere av
——Elmer (Margaret) emp Chryslers r 458 Janette av
—Eunice E hairdrsr Tivoli Barber Shop & Beauty Salon
r 509 Chilver rd
-—Frances J emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 509 Chilver rd
——Jean M clk CNR Freight Ofﬁce r 153 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Maude ( id Frank) h 509 Chilver rd
—Ross (Estelle) auditor Fords h 4, 686 Giles blvd e
—Roy E (Mabel) asst treas Walk Land 81 Bldg h 1A, 693Argyle rd
—W J Rev prof Assumption Coll r same
—Wm (Rita) emp Fords h 1253 Rossini blvd
—Wm emp Fords h 1194 Westminster av
Storie Frank C (Mildred) emp Fords h 1235 Louis av
—lla ( id Wm) mgrs Bro n s Silk Shoppe h A7, 1518London vv
—-Jack (Joyce) mgr Lobla s Groceterias (1509 Tecumseh
blvd e) h 1154 Dougall av
——Lloyd emp G G McKeough r 1235 Louis av
—Wm (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1145 Elsmere av
Storing Jas E ﬁremn Prince Ed ard Hotel r 340 Windsoravenue
Storm Henry J Rev (Bessie) minister First Lutheran Churchh 1184 Victoria av
Storozynsky Martha emp Purity Dairies r 939 Pierre avStorrey Arthur B (Beatrice M) btchrs 1605 Dougall avh same
—Kenneth W (Donna) r 437 Wyandotte (act ser)
Storsco M'ke emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1574 Alexis rd
Stortz Joseph (Efﬁe) emp Fords h 758 Wyandotte e
Story Harold C (Audrey) carp Keystone Contractors h 2342Lincoln rd
—-Joyce emo Fords r 1661 Martin
—Thos W (Janet) emp ClL h 1661 Martin
Stos Peter emp Fords r 855 Langlois avStothard Thos R (Mary F) emp Fords h 933 Lincoln rdStothers Minerva E tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 4,1164 Ouellette av
Stott Geo (Eliza) emp Fords h 1563 Albert rd——Herbt (Alma) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 144 Lauzonrd (R’Side)
-—Jas V (Mabel) h 1366 Lincoln rd~——Lou’sa E hsekpr r 1129 Westminster av (Sand E T p)
—'l ary emp SealedrPo er Corp r 1563 Albert rd—Vincent H r 1366 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Stovan Michl (Marie) emp Chryslers r 729 Pierre av
Stovell Ernest (Thelma) examiner Customs & Excise h
2045 Arger Court -
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Stove:
Stover Albert emp Fords r 839 Sand ich e
——Chas 8 (Florence) phys, eye, ear, nose and throat
306, 1011 Ouellette av h 1204 Victoria av
——John M (Amanda) sheet metal kr Cunningham Sheet
Metal h 357 Clinton
—Jos N (Sarah) emp Fords h 166 California av
—Maude M Mrs dept mgr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie h 312, 1616
Ouellette av
—Patrica r 312, 1616 Ouellette av
Sto e Earle R timekpr M of Way Dept NYC Rly h Annex
3, 465 Chatham
—Emma ( id Henry) h 738 Lincoln rd
—Patk J (Margarette) h 474 Prince rd
Stoy Peter (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1854 Moy av
Stoyanovich Elsie clk Royal Bank (Ouellette av & Pitt)
r 2473 Matilda
-—Ju|ia cook Majestic Rest r 1160 Ellis av e
—Nevenka r 2473 Matilda
——Steve (Annie) emp Fords h 2473 Matilda
Stoyko Frank (Annie) cylinder dept Fords h 1665 Pillette
rd (Sand E T p)
—Peter (Renee) r 1, 312 Goyeau (act ser)
Stoyshin Donald (Daisy) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1043 May av
Strachan John E (Maude) press opr Candn Motor Lamp h
2959 London
-——June clk Bank of Com (OueIlette and Sand ich) r
1516 Church
-——Stan|ey H (Kayta) (Recreation Barber Shop) h 1516
Church
Stracke Frank mach Chryslers r 1612 Marentette av
-—Henry (Elizth) emp Gotfredsons h 1612 Marentette av
Stradek Steve (Bernice) arc ldr Gar Wood r» 1433
Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Straghan Ann r 2235 Kildare rd (act ser)
Strahl John (Ann) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1434
Benjamin av
——John (Anna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1487 Albert
road
Strain Alex (Lavina) mgr Lobla s Groceterias Co (2167
Wyandotte ) h 1231 Ouellette av
——Jos R (Irene) barber Albert J Ford (443 Ouellette av)
—Peter emp Fords r 240 Goyeau
—Ruth bkpr Fredk Stearns & Co r 694 Victoria av
Straith Catherine M councillor Municipal Council
1314 London
——J Leslie (Mary) pres Stand Paint h 4789 Riverside dr
—-Martha ( id Jas) h 567 Victoria av
Straka Steve (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1860 Central
avenue
Straky Karl (Marie) emp Peerless Countryside Dairies h
939 Josephine av
—-—Mary R typist Hiram Walker 8 Sons r 939 Josephine av
Strand Archie W (Alice) mech Webster Bros h 696 Bridge
avenue
—John P (Ella) emp Fords h 887 Charlotte
—Lester r 887 Charlotte
Strang John r 2137 Windermere rd (act ser)
———John (Rachel R) h 1585 Dougall av (act ser)
—Wm S (Marjorie) time study clk Chryslers h 2137
Windermere rd
Strange Annette M Mrs coremkr Auto Specialties r 449
Wyandotte
—David (Sarah) insp Fords h 1080 Oak av
——Fred trucking Ryan Lumber r 260 Mill
-——Henry D (Hannah) emp Ferds h 1171 Curry av
—Moses (Ida) h 260 Mill
—Sidney (Winnifred) emp Seal Po er Corp h 815 Cali-
fornia av
—-Wm D (Catherine) emp Fords h 5 Mark (Sand W
h9,
T p
Strasburg Jos (Christina) mach Fords h 1383 Balfour
blvd (Sand E T p)
Strasburger Henry (Olga) h 212, 280 Park
Strathcona Block 1958 Wyandotte e
Stratichuk Steve (Mary) (Steve’s Service Station) h 1510
Albert rd
Stratton Alfred (Mary) lab Engineers Dept r 942 Elsmere
avenue '
——Audrie H studt r 342 Randolph av
—Donald K r 1813 Parent rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
-—Douglas E r 1813 Parent rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
—Geo r 533 Sand ich
—Hugh C (Laurine) mgr Emp & Select Serv-h 342
Randolph av
-—Jack (Betty) r 1145 Elsmere av (act ser)
~—-—Jas (Jean) stmftr Fords h 1813 Parent rd (Sand E
p)
—Ste art E studt r 1813 Parent rd (Sand E T p)
Straus Nicholas emp Fords r 1067 Erie e
Strauss Robt (Mildred) r 825 Victoria av (act ser)
Stra Anne V carpet kr Excello Co res R R No 1Windsor
~Geo (Ada) emp Excello Co h 3105 Donnelly
—Herbt S (Cornelia) (Excello Co) res R R No 1 Windsor
Streczyk Frank emp National Grocers r 58 Janette av
(Sand W T p)
—Martln emp Hydro h 58 Janette av (Sand W T p)
Street Geo V (Marie) insp Candn Bridge h 1537 Felix av
-——Herbt G (Olive) emp Detroit h e s Huron Line (Sand
' W T p) ,  
Street Jack (Alice) emp Fords h 842 Vimy av
—Margt ( id Jas) r 14, 137 Bruce av
—Wm E customs h 14, 137 Bruce av
Strehl Aurora Mrs clk Canada Service Stores r
Lillian
Streib Bruce D (Freda) slsmgr G Tate Easton res Detroit
Strelczyk Frank drvr Natl Grocers res Sand ich W T p
—Wm J (June) h 487 Broadhead (act ser)
923
Streta sky Geo (Barbara) galvanizer Candn Steel Corp
h 3251 Baby
Stretye Agnes dom Braeside Convalescent Home h 962
Marion av
—John jr mach opr B C I h 962 Marion av
Strevel Geo (Joyce) tool mkr B C I h 1903 Bernard rd
Strevett Bessiet ( id Chas) r 1265 Bruce av
—Frank emp Fords r 356 Pelissier
——Gordon T (Bertha) stock foremn Fords h 1265 Bruce av
—Norman (Marian) lino opr Win Star h 533 Oak av
Strevette Albert (Dorothy) h -5, 341 Campbell av (act ser)
Stricker Clarence | c P 0 r 364 Cra ford av
—-Douglas P (Ettamae) emp Candn Bridge h 616 Chilverroad
«Earl E h 364. Cra ford av
~Fred W (Annie) h 168 Josephine av
—-Henry (Theresa) lab Gar Wood h 1155 Langlois av
Strickland Bertha hsekpr r 3879 Riverside dr
—Betty mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg r 1090 Windsor av
«Clinton H (Christine) veterans elfare ofﬁcer Dept P &
N H h 3029 Alexander blvd
—Cyril (Emma) foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h 1090 Windsor av
——G Hudson (Marjorie) supt Win Utilities Commn Filtration
Plant h 2283 Park ood av
——Jas studt r 3029 Alexander blvd
—-Mary T r 3029 Alexander blvd
—0|iver L (Louisa) l c P 0 h 1070 Campbell av
——R Huber r 2283 Park ood av (act ser)
——R Thornton r 2283 Park ood av (act ser)
Strickler Albert (Eva) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1227Argyle rd
——AlbertT(Rose) insp Chryslers h 1501 Meldrum rd (Sand
)E pStricko Mikalos (Sally) lab Walker Metal h 1657 West-cott rd
Strife Fredk emp Fords r 677 Pierre av
Strilchuk Geo emp Win Co—operative r 1255 Aubin
—John emp CNR h 1255 Aubin rd
—Louis (Waska) lab Fords h 1600 Meldrum rd (SandE T p) ’—Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1600 Meldrum rd(Sand E T p)
Strimbel Carrie ( id Michl A) h 222 Pierre av
—Haro|d r 222 Pierre av (act ser),
—Maye r 222 Pierre av
Stringer Albert E (Margt B) mgr Bank of Com (415
Devonshire rd) r 873 Kildare rd
—Chas repairman S W & A Rly r 602 Bruce av
-—Davld M tchrnkr Chas E Pleasance r 865 Gladstone av
~Louised slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 1167 Argyle
an ,
—-Walter (Estelle) prntr h 572 Pelissier
Stroesser Michl (Rose) emp Fords h 354 Bridge av
Strohm Margt Mrs tchr Hugh Beaton Schl r 1052
Windsor av .
Strome Alvin A (Alzina) h 235 Lincoln rd
—Me|vin A emp Fords r 235 Lincoln rd
Stromme Herman (Madeline) emp Fords h 908 Pierre av
Strone Ed d M (Catherine) h 1732 Norman rd
Strong Albert W (Mary) emp Fords h 1271 Gladstone av
-—Alberta M r 50 St Rose av (R’Side)
—Bernard J (Irene) mech Fords h 780 Marentette av
—Betty hairdrsr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon r 255 May av
——Clarence r 1748 Moy av (act ser)
—Donald r 1271 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Donald r 1748 May av (act ser)
—Ed in N (Lucy) emp Fords h 1172 Gladstone av
—Elizth hairdrsr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon r 255 Moy av
——Elmer (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1620 Westcott rd
—Fred emp Red Cross r 1133 Pierre av
—Gera|d emp General Motors r 1172 Gladstone av
—Geraldine stenog Motor Products r 1172 Gladstone av
—Harold (Emily) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1748 Moy av
—Henry (Adele) h 1112 Hickory rd (act ser)
—John r 2137 Windermere rd (act ser)
—L & M (Lloyd and Melvin Strong) auto service 611
.Wyandotte e . '
—La rence emp Fords r 1271 Gladstone av
—L|oyd (Cecile) (L & M Strong) h 2338 Chilver rd
—Margt stenog Chryslers r 110, 430 Giles blvd
~Martin J carp r 1391 Janette av
—Mary G stenog Motor Products Corp r 1172 Gladstoneavenue
—Melvin J (Rosella) (L & M Strong) h 2131 Dougall av
—Nicholas (Elizth) slsmn Purity Dairies h 255 Moy av .
—0live ( id Frank) r 2309 Ho ard av
—0rville B const Police Dept h 1133 Pierre av
——Ray J (Genevieve) men’s ear 123 Ouellette av h 48
Prado pl (R’Side) -
—Roy A (Violet) counterman W H McLean Ltd h 22.
3421 Wyandotte e
















Strong Stanley emp Fords h 1409 Langlois av
—Stephen J (Caroline) emp Gotfredsons h 988 Albert _rd
Stropkovics Frances r 970 Cadillac
Strcsberg Gashy tool mkr Fords r 843 Louis av
—Maurice r 843 Louis av (act ser)
~Philip (Sylvia) engnr r 843 Louis av
~—Saml emp Fords h 643 Louis av
Stross Anton r 1957 Pillette rd (act ser)
—Mary r 1957 Pillette ,rd
Stroud Chas A (Eliza) optician Detroit h 466 Campbell av
—Chas R (Ruby) hairdrsr C H Smith h 2291 Windermereroad
—Douglas E r 2291 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Frank (Mary) tchmn Candn Motor Lamp h 1632Highland av
——Wm C (Florence) clk Sol ay Furniture h 1767 May av
Strubbe Julian emp Chryslers r 967 Marion av
Struckett Fred H (Florence) optometrist and optician 320
Ouellette av h 1116 Dougall av
—Marjorie emp Candn Bridge r 1116 Dougall av
Strud ick Caroline bkpr Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r3420 Peter
—Harry r 3420 Peter (act ser)
—Maud pckr Parke Davis-r 3420. Peter
-—Thos (Ethel) brklyr Walkers Distillery h 3420 Peter
—-—Wa|ter (Gladys) engnr Fords h 3363 Peter
——Winnifred M mach opr B C I r 3420 Peter
Strung Dani (Elizth) (Royal Barber Shop) h 1152 Ho ardavenue
——Jos r 1152 Ho ard av (act ser)
Struss Frank emp Candn Bridge res Ojib ay V
Struthers Ivan J (Faith) bus opr S W & A Rly h 671Tecumseh blvd e
Strzela John (Johns Shoe Repair)
QStuart see also Ste ard and Ste art—Alex (Gladys) pres Windsor Paper Co Ltd h 448Rosedale blvd
—Alex (Ann) emp Leamington Cartage h 3170 Peter
—Clothes A J McLean mgr 294 Ouellette av—Clothes Frank C Statham mgr mens clothing 1504Otta a
—Duncan emp Fords r 451 Pelissier
—Fred J caretkr Essex County Ofﬁces r 3255 Peter—Geo (Winnifred) special representative Chryslers h 518Randolph av
-——Gordon (Mable) emp Chryslers h 1248 Chilver rd
~—Jas W (Myrtle) emp Windsor Paper Co h 943 Church
~—Jean W bkpr W J McCance r 518 Randolph av—John (Mary) pres J T Wing & Co Ltd h 197 Sunset av——John I (Isabelle) ldr Chryslers h 1299 Erie e—John J (Jessie) sec J T Wing 32 Co Ltd h 2023Riverside dr (R’Side)
—John R service stn 1023 Otta a av (R Side) h 324Prado pl (R’Side)-—Louisa M stenog Intl Playing Card h 204, 710 Gilesblvd e
-Margt E studt r 197 Sunset av——Maud V opr Motor Products Corp r 1533 May av-—Robt (Agnes) emp Essex Terminal h 2145 Chilver rd—Rose E emp Motor Products Corp r 1533 May av—Rose E opr Motor Products Corp r 1533 Moy av—Sidney jr r 871 Elm av (act ser)
—Sidney (Margt) h 871 Elm av
—Wallace W r 197 Sunset av (act ser)—Walter J (Sarah) clk Whittle Grocery h 1483 Hall avStubberﬁeld Chas L (Daisy) btchr Producers Cold Storageh 976 Dougall av—Gordon emp Candn Bridge r 976 Dougall av-—Violet E stenog Fords r 976 Dougall avStubbington Royal G (Jean) emp Fords h 1234 West-minster av
Studak Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 1165 Albert rdStudd John H h 113, 280 Park -Studebaker Corp of Can Ltd, Dennis C Gaskin vice-pres andmgr auto dlrs 300-14 Giles blvd e
—Je ellers (Colin J Vizena) 31 LondonStuebing Erie maintenance dept Essex Wire Corp resAmherstburgStuhymuller Frank (Louise) (Frank’s Barber Shop) h 1280Erie e
Stumpilich Katie Mrs h 1686 Elsmere avstunpilich Nicholas (Helene) ldr Gar Wood h 793 Parentavenue
Stuparyk Nick (Gizella) emp 'Parke Davis h 1029 CadillacSturdy Elsie emp Candn Bridge r 871 McKay avSturgeon Fredk W (lvy) emp Stearns h 929 Josephine av——Wm A (Gertrude) mgr Wyandotte Apts h 3, 1342 Wyan-dotte
Sturgess Stanley emp Steve Pares Shoe Repair r 1014Giles blvd eSturgiss Le C (Belle) suprvsr Chryslers h 1644 Victoriaavenue
Sturgus Alvin emp Chryslers r 271 Cra ford av
Sturk Roy (Laura) r 531 Cra ford
Sturn Theresa photo The Bro ne Studio r 909 Pelissier
Stus Ale (Annie) emp Fords h 1011 Shepherd e—Wm (Florence) shpr Fords h 2265 Clemenceau blvd'(Sand E T p)Style Alfred (Del) emp Prov Bank of Can h 2359 Chilver rd—Shoppe (G McMurphy) ladies ear 1239 Otta a  
Styles Alfred E (Del) mgr Provincial Bank of Can (999
Drouillard rd) h 1743 Oneida Court
—Clarence emp Fords r 449 Glengarry av
—Jas (Lillian) emp Border City Wire & lron h’708Tuscarora
—Nora Mrs dom r 708 Tuscarora
—Wm (Eva) elect Moore Elect h 1242 Westminster av
Subich Jos (Annie) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 13141/2
Drouillard rd
Subocz Peter (Sophie) emp Fords h 1252 St Luke rd
Subotin Michl (Diana) emp Chryslers h 1020 Cadillac
Sucevan Vasile lab Win Utilities Commn Water Div h (rear)
1724 Factoria
Such Connie r 787 Ouellette av
—Percy (Norah) h 787 Ouellette av (act ser)
——-Percy l c P O r 280 Erie
Suchanek Ed d (Victoria) emp Walker Metal r 1514Pierre av
—-Frank emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1527 Parent av
Suchiv Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 815 Janisse av
—Victoria emp Bendix-Eclipse r 815 Janisse av
Suchui Eli (Katherine) r 1811 Drouillard rd (act ser)
Sucko Frank (Annie M) emp Truscon Steel h 1017
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
Sudar Michl (Mary) emp Genl Motors l1 1063 Cadillac
Suddick Allen r 1446 Goyeau (act ser)
—~Leslie r 1446 Goyeau (act ser)
—Ronaid r 1446 Goyeau (act ser)
—Wilfred (Hanna) h 1446 Goyeau
Sodding Ellis J (Alice) bus opr S W & A Rly h 5,125 McKay av
Suderman Emily V r 1601 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
Sudy Louis (Beatrice) pork cutter Can Packers h 244Windsor av
Suﬁeld Frances V slsldy Allan’s Markets r 1654 Goyeau
—John W (Daisy) emp Genl Motors h 2336 Byng rd
—Leonard drvr Munro Beverages Ltd r 620 Cameron av
—Norman r 620 Cameron av (act ser)
—-Sarah Mrs h 620 Cameron av
-—-Sidney (Frances) h 1654 Goyeau (act ser)
Suﬂ ran Benj (Anne) h 1158 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Sugden Elizth ( id Alfred) h 444 Erie e
——Thos A emp Fords r 1237 Ouellette av
Sugg Ernest E (Jane) emp Fords h 562 Assumption
Suggitt E art G (Hilda) mech Gelatin Products r 1417
Sand ich e
Suhan John (Helen) mach Truscon Steel h 1482 George av
—Thos r 1482 George av (act ser)
—Wm r 1482 George av (act ser)
Suick John (Mary) emp Motor Products Corp in 1461Cadillac
—John mach Motor Products Corp r 1634 Albert
Sukarukoﬁ Michael opr Fords h 1769 Westcott rd
Sukonick Ed d (Victoria) r 1514 Pierre av
Sukunda Eli S (Daisy) (St Clair Hotel) h 3, 588Duﬁerin pl
—-John (Dorothy) emp Walkerville Bre ery h 1056 StLuke rd
——Milan bar tender St Clair Hotel r 66 Wyandotte 9
—Steve (Detroit Hotel) r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Sul Mary slsclk C H Smith r 448 Moy av
Sulatycky Anthony r 1234 Lillian
Sulatycki John (Rose) lab Walker Metal h 2231 LloydGeorge blvd (Sand E T p)
Sulentic John (Eva) mach opr Fords h 1602 Cadillac
Suli Eli (Rose) emp Fords h 1461 Lillian
Sulik Geo opr Motor Products Corp r 1745 Hickory rd
Sulima May Mrs h 1256 Giles blvd e
-—Stephen emp Fords r 1256 Giles blvd e
Suliman Mike (Mary) h 1658 Elsmere av
Sullens Cliﬁord C (Gladys) dec Suilen Painter & Decor-
ator h 1122 Lincoln rd
—Stanley r 1122 Lincoln rd . _
Sullivan Allan J (Beatrice) engnr Win Utilities Comm
Filtration Plant h 918 Campbell av
——Christena Mrs h 514 Church
—Dorothy stenog Win Buﬁ & Specialties r 1210 Strath~more
—Elizth ( id Jas) h 436 Wyandotte
—Ernest (Ruth) ﬁremn C N R h 429 Vera pl
—-F emp Fords r 351 Windsor av
—-—Frances emp Fords r 479 Rankin av
—-H Myron (Lepha) elect Fords h 934 Ho ard av
—~Irene emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg -'~—Jas r 479 Rankin av
——Jas (Mary C) insp Silvemoods h 8, 851 Tuscarora
—Jas D (Mabel) emp Detroit h 479 Rankin av
—dulien emp Fords h 1120 Highland av
—Kenneth (Jean) emp Fords h 308, 286 Pitt
—Leo (Mildred) emp B C l h 2224 Ho ard av
-——-Leo|a sis clk Wool orths r 934 Ho ard av
—-Leslie emp Fords r 284 Chatham
—Le is F (Doris) emp Fords h 797 Sunset av
——M C emp C P R h 10, 207 Victoria av—Margt r 337 McE an av
—Mich| J chkr Chryslers r 542 Pierre av
—Pat emp Fords r 242 Langlois av '
——Rita stenog Fords r 479 Rankin av
~Sydney r 731 Moy av
-—W Ed in E clk Win Utilities Comm Water Div h 1270Moy av
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Sultane Chas emp Fords r 716 Goyeau
Sultanoﬁ David (Vera) emp Fords h 1509 Lincoln rd
Sul ak Betty emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1145 Marentette
avenue
—Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1145 Marentette av
—Wm r 1145 Marentette av (act ser)
Suiyok Elek (Julia) emp Fords h 1545 Gladstone av
—Katherine stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 1545 Gladstone av
Sulz Henry (Margt) r 815 La rence rd (act ser)
Sulzer Chas A (Derinda) stk clk B C l h 925 Windermere
road
Sumarah Josephine slsldy Kahns Yard Gds r 939 Hall av
—Nellie ( id Jos) h 939 Hall av
Sumitro John emp Candn Bridge r 1391 Marentette av
Summerﬁeld Betty J clk Lobla s r 3244 Baby
—Frank mill right Chryslers r 469 Cra ford av
-—Maer r 3244 Baby (act ser)
——Roy jr r 3244 Baby (act ser)
—Roy (Dora) exmnr Customs h 3244 Baby
—Thos r 3244 Baby (act ser)
Summerhayes Woodro (Madge) emp C N R r 1038 London
east .
Summerland Albt G (Marguerite) j lry engrvr 300C, 304
Ouellette av h 1647 Francois
Summers Alex M (Elizth) adth dept Sterling Products h2961 London
——Borden H (Blossom) city ﬁremn h 3229 Peter
—Donald A (Helen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 672Partington av
——Isabe|la J r 1516 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Jas emp Fords h 1127 Elm av
—-Madelyn emp Detroit r 330 Goyeau
—Margt Mrs h 1127 Elm av
—Wm (Christina) assmblr Candn Sirocco h 1516 Maren-tette av
Sumner Ernest E emp Chryslers r 320 California av
——Michl M (Eva) mgr Sumner Printing & Publishing Co
Ltd h 4, 547 Partington av
—Printing & Publishing Co Ltd J J Tierney sec-treas,
M M Sumner mgr 124 Ferry
-——Richd (Margt) tool mkr Fords h 1724 Aubin rd
~—Sarah ( id Saml) h 1, 355 Bruce av
Sumnerland Albt G (Marguerite) h 1647 Francois rd
Sumpton Danl J (Fern) ldr Fords h 2293 Marentette av
Sundell Chas C vice consul Amer Consulate h 1217 Victoriaavenue
Sunderland Dall G (Harriet) emp Fords h 1969 Oneidacourt .
Suni Martha dom r 853 Langlois av
Sunitra John emp Candn Bridge r 538 Brock
Sunnyside Auto Sales (Chas H Hall & Wilfred Fournier)auto sales 440 Goyeau
—Cafe (Mi Hong) rest 1540 Otta a
Sunshine Food Store (Adolph Nelson) gro 1430 Otta a
—Fruit Land H Gretchko mgr fruits 1706 Wyandotte e
Sunstrum Patricia M sr stenog H Walker & Sons r 3131Wyandotte
Sunyocska Arpad r 790 Erie e
Super Joe elect Detroit r 1124 Cadillac
—-Rose h 1124 Cadillac
—Ti'l|ie r 1124 Cadillac
Superliaort Meat Market (J Cheiﬁtz & Z Kamen) 7-8, 265it e
~Rooﬁng & Home Improvement Co (Lorne M Best) roofers
2437 Ho ard av. .
Supertest Petroleum Corp (Windsor Div) Maylor M Riley
mgr, 1219 Wyandotte e; service stations, 1715
College, 968 Otta a, 1192 & 1691 Ouellette av,
1290 & 2486-90 Tecumseh blvd e, 3511 Wyandotte
e, 1165 & 1916 Wyandotte
Suplika Joe caretkr Pero’s Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Supra Frank (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1171 Albert rd
—Mary clk Marvin’s Dry Goods Ltd r 1171 Albert rd
Supreme, County & Surrogate Courts Ofﬁce A A Mac-
kinnon registrar & clk 3277 Sand ich
Surbray Arthur P h 15431/2 Lincoln rd
Sure Good Products Ltd J H Saddington pres potato chips
& popcorn 1527 & 1536-42 Shepherd e ofﬁce 1500Gladstone av
Surgent Wm H (Mary) p c Police Dept h 1081 Cadillac
Surlovich Michl (Lucy) ldr Chryslers h'1757 Arthur rd
Surotbik Michle (Pearl) r 411 Caron avSuro_vcek John emp Chryslers h 1420 Alexis rd (SandE T p) ,
Surprenant Adelard (Yvonne) emp Colonial Tool h 1168St Luke rd
—Ed d r 266 Belle Isle av
-—Francis emp Detroit r 266 Belle Isle av
—Wm (Rose) emp Detroit h 266 Belle Isle av
Surridge Geo (Emily) emp C P R h 1176 Janette av
Surski Annie ( id Michl) h 1779 Hickory rd  
Surski Danl emp Fords r 1779 Hickory rd
Surufka Michl emp Champion Spark Plug r 1470 Benjamin
avenue
——Sophie Mrs h 1470 Benjamin av
—-Stanley clk Otta a Cigar Store r 1470 Benjamin av
Susko Helen Mrs insp Walker Metal r 3511 King
—John (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 2257 Maren<
tette av
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1728 Drouillard rd
—Mike emp M C R r 70 Janette av (Sand W T p)
——Nick (Helen) emp C I L h 3511 King
Susniar Vasile emp Chryslers r 967 Cadillac
Susno ski Harry emp Win Bedding r 1685 Benjamin av
Sussex Jas E (Lulu) trav h 525 Askin av
Susz Walter emp Fords r 1476 Langlois av
Suszek Annie grndr appr B C l r 1314 Langlois av
—He|en emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1314 Langlois av
Sutcliffe Geo R (Iva) ldr Fords h 2205 Woodia n av
—Gordon h 7-3, 265-271 Chatham e
Sutherland Arch J (Marie) emp Detroit h 956 Curry av
—Christina stenog Guaranty Trust r 718 Janette av
—Donald G (Ruth) foremn Gar Wood h 20, 851 Tuscarora
——E|liot (Rose) emp Truscon Steel h 1882 Westcott rd
—Fe|ix (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 932 Campbell av
—Harry emp Candn Bridge r 2251 London
——Hector H (Winifred) sr clk H Walker & Sons h 1604
Bruce av
—He|en r 848 Rossini blvd
——Hugh D F (May) investigator Natl Revenue Dra backs
Br h 644 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
—John A (Thelma) emp Fords h 1241 Argyle rd
——John M (Amelia) contr h 718 Janette av
—John M (Muriel) plant supt Butcher Engnrg Enterprises
h 2, 1573 TeCUmseh blvd e
—-—Jos M (Myrtle) maint Bell Tel h 22, 16 Ellis av e
——Lloyd G(Alva) marine ﬁremn Wabash Rly h 4, 854
Otta a
-—-Lucil|e r 1167 Church
——Marie V serv rep Bell Tel r 22, 16 Ellis av e
——Mary I studt r 1241 Argyle rd
——Maxie V serv rep Bell Tel r 22, 16 Ellis av e
—Walter (Jean) drvr Butcher Engnrg Enterprises h 18,
372 London
Sutko ski Peter (Jennie) emp Fords h 1609 Hickory rd
Suttak Mike (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 2646 Seminole
Sutter Fredk M (Verna) acct H Walker & Sons h 2234
Chilver rd
Sutton Carman (Grace) emp Fords h 1641 Central av
-——Everett L emp Jas H Sutton Funeral Home r 937
Ouellette av
—Fred (Evelyn) mach M C R R r 746 Bridge av
-—~Fredk (Emma) mill right h 463 Dougall av
—Garnet H mgr Jas H Sutton Funeral Home res Am-
herstburg
——Herman V (Regina) bartender Shore Acres Hotel h 1981
Sand ich
——Herman W (Mary) (Shore Acres Hotel) h 1981 Sand ich
est
——-Jas H (Susan) (Jas H Sutton Funeral Home) h 937
Ouellette avSUTTON, JAMES H, FUNERAL HOME,
James H Sutton, Proprietor; Garnet
Sutton, Manager; Funeral D1rectors
and Ambulance Service, 937 Ouellette
av, Phone 42515 (See card Funeral
Directors)
—-Jas K rep Foreign Exch Control Bd res Norton—Palmer
Hotel-—John W (Susan) lino opr Win Star h 681 Bruce av
—Perciva| R (Jane) asher Parke Davis h 934 Monmouth
roa
—-—Wm H (Dina) customs ofﬁcer h 440 Riverdaie av
Sutts Cliﬁord (Maimie) suprvsr Purity Dairies r 215
Bridge av
Suzana Mary Mrs h 1147 Drouillard rd .
Suznevich Annie clk Sterling Products r 2433 Turner rd
—John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2433 Turner rd
-Naida mach opr Eaton-Wilcox—Rich r 2433 Turner rd
-—-Theodore assembler Chryslers r 2433 Turner rd
Suzor Amelia Mrs opr S K D Co res R R 1, Roseland
Svabsky Jos cook Prince Ed ard Hotel r 459 Benjamin av
Svec Adam (Suzzana) galvanizer Candn Steel Corp h
3474 Harris
——Julia Mrs h 1343 Langlois av
Sveda Andy (Mary) lab Fords h 965 Hanna e
Svehla Rose stenog L P Lazare & Co r 1754 Moy av



















Consult the Complete CITY DIRECTORY
consists in kno ing here tolocate facts—or necessary in-
formation.
 
Sverha John (Susanna) emp Chryslers h 3174 Manchesterroad
-Jos r 3174 Manchester rd (act ser)—Mary emp Candn Bridge r 3,174 Manchester rdSvirplys Leo (Julia) emp Dom Forge h 2216 YorkS abey Ardell F trk drvr Windsor Automotive Supply CoLtd r 1051 Elsmere avS adling Geo W (Hilda) bkpr Cherniak & Co h 2141Dougall avS aglar Saml emp Chryslers r 225 Hall avS ain Jean clk Kresges r 529 Victoria avS aller Eva r 1078 GoyeauS al ell Jas (Violet) slsmn A H Boulton Co h 1566Hall av—Patricia stenog Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) h1566 Hall avS an Elgie (Lena) emp C I L h 1041 Lincoln rd-—Elizth r 1539 Lincoln rd—Jean emp Webster Bros r 1681 Westcott rd—\John emp Fords h 1539 Lincoln rd—Kenneth E (Ruth) clk Dept of Natl Revenue h 359Rosedale av -—-Moira M emp Candn Bridge r 1635 Moy av—Robt (Elizth) insp Fords h 1635 May av——Russell E (Olive) sprayer Fords h 1441 Ellrose av—Thos (Florence) r 1151 McKay avS ann Chas G (Lauise) foremn Penberthy Injector h 1373Windermere rd—Elmer K (Adeline) h 878 Janisse av (act ser)-—John (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1575 Westcott rd—John G (Hazel) h 2214 Ho ard av (act ser)—John G (Eleanor) lab Parks Dept h 1322 Ho ard av—Leslie W (Pauline) emp Detroit h 955 Ouellette av—Mary I librarian h 1667 Bruce av—Thos (Mabel) clk B C I h 1704 Westcott rd—Wm (Ellen) h 1719 Tourangeau rd (act ser)S anson Alfred 0 (Shirley) trav freight agt C N R h 377Rosedale av -'—~Bernard D r 661 Randolph av (act ser)——David
Randolph av
—Geo r 44 Elliott e—Herman (Eva) assembler Fords h 1482 Prince rd~John emp Candn Bridge r 1482 Prince rd—Leona L D registration clk Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 661Randolph av—Wilfred L (Georgina) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 1859Iroquois—Wm G (Ethel) emp Dom Forge h 1115 Louis avS an ick Wm A H (Viola) btchr Wrights Market h 562Dougall avS arbrick Amelia r 360 Esdras pl (R'Side)—Mary Mrs emp Grace Hosp h 360 Esdras pl (R’Side)—Milly assembler Gair Co r 360 Esdras pl (R’Side)S ardfager Edith r 762 Argyle rdS arts Ross L (Mary) r 2052 Lorraine av (act ser)—Wm L (Helen) mgr Can Bread h 2052 Lorraine avQS artz, see also Sch artz.——A|ex emp Fords r 1117 Drouillard rd—Anthony emp Maple Leaf Hotel r 1657 Langlois av-—D C (Esther) emp Fords h 1624 Aubin rd—Gordon H emp Fords r 1537 Bruce av—H Peter (Candn Shoe Repair) r 1537 Bruce av—Harold (Edith) clk Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd r 1, 245Belle Isle av-—Harry J (Tressia) (Candn Shoe Repair) h 1537 Bruce av—J Albt sprayer Fords r 271 Salter av—Louis H barr 21, 25 London r 626 Victoria av—Nelson G (Gladys) mach h 356 Clinton—Nicl< (Matrona) emp Fords h 1522 Langlois av——Olive h 1537 Langlois av'—Ruby r 762 Argyle rd——Violet emp Gotfredsons h 3149 Donnelly—Wm (Murie|) r 1678 Central av (act ser)S aryche ski John emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1554Langlois av——Wm em
S atko
S atman Adeline R Mrs r 1260 Curry av(Annie) r 1391 Wellington av (act ser)—Elihu D (Ethel) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h1084 Marentette av—Elmer J (Alberta) emp Fords h 893 Wellington av—E|mer J jr trk drvr Can Packers r 873 Wellington av—Frank (Adeline) hlpr Silver oods r 269 Chatham e%lorya trs London Grill r 1391 Wellington—Gordon W (Mary) h 1152 Lillian
—Melvin C (Mary) slsmn Peerless-Countryside Dairies h1286 Gladstone av
S atouski
S ay Geraldine C clk Sterling Const r 760 Rosedale av
——Carl
S (Caroline) atchmn Win Bedding h 661
p Purity Dairies r 1554 Langlois avIrene ( id Alex) h 1045 Drouillard rd
Valentine emp Candn Bridge r 1091 Marion av  
S itzerS ay John A (Rachel) vice-pres Sterling Const h 760Rosedale av
—dohn R r 760 Rosedale av (act ser)
—Kathleen T bkpr Hein Constr r 760 Rosedale av
S ayze Mary h 6, 554 Pitt
S eeney Bernard T emp Candn Bridge r 8, 1677 Wyandotte
est
—Bernard T (Margt) constable Police Dept h 8, 1677
Wyandotte
—E|mer A (Mary) emp Fords h 972 Curry av
—Hugh emp Fords r 1089 Oak av
——Jack C r 1444 Ho ard av (act ser)
——John (Elizth) emp Fords h 1444 Ho ard av
—Jos r 972 Curry av (act ser)
—L|oyd G r 1444 Ho ard av (act ser)
~Patrick (Isabelle) foremn Fords h 1089 Oak av
—Wm E (Margt) h 3538 Sand ich (act ser)
S eet Arthur 0 (Lily) emp Fords h 1026 Josephine av
—-Ed in O (Adela) emp C N R h 648 Sunset av
—Ethel M clk C N R Freight Oﬂice r 648 Sunset av—Evelyn stenog r 173 Bruce av
——Francis A (Margt) mill right Fords h 922 Da son rd—Frank H (Isobel) emp Detroit h 878 La rence rd—Fred (Amy) carp h 767 Windsor av
—-Geo H r 648 Sunset av (act ser)
—Harry emp Chryslers r 845 Hall av
——Ida B mach opr B C I r 1020 Windermere rd
—isabel emp B C I h 4, 1310 Pierre av
—Ralph D barr Wilson & Thomson r 1911 Ontario
—Wm (Mary) h 4, 546 Partington av (act ser)S eetheart Confectionery (Ella Kissau) 1257 Otta a—Potato Chip Co (John Lindert and Ella Kissau) potato
chips 1571 Marentette av
S eetman Asa emp Purity Dairies res Essex
—Earl G (Dorothy) br mgr Patterson’s Drug Stores Ltd)1 592 Randolph av
—Max (Olga) r 1176 Lillian (act ser)
S egles Grant H (Juanita) maintainence Fords h 1108Ho ard av
——Ho ard M tinsrnith h 1108 Ho ard avS einer Gertrude Mrs emp H Walker h 978 Hall avS eney Frank r 835 Chatham e
S enor Kenneth dec h 444 Pitt .
S erling Maurice K' (Dianna) mgr Westinghouse ElectricSupplies h 1131 Louis avS etman Kathleen tchr King Ed ard Schl r 788 Winder—mere rd
S iataschuk Annie studt r 1027 Drouillard rd——Nicholas r 1027 Drouillard rd (act ser)——Samuel (Waslyna) lab Zalev Bros h 1027 Drouillard rdS iatko ski Anthony (Caroline) emp Fords h 1030 Albert rd——Ed d emp Fords r 1030 Albert rdS idzinski Jos J (Josie) lab Parks Dept h 649 Eugene(R Park)S iercz Anthony emp Fords r 1021 Marion avS ift Candn Co Ltd Wm W Stevenson mgr and purchagt 847 Janette av'—John (Bessie) foremn C I L h 256 Rankin avS igger Gordon emp lntl Cash Register r 535 Lincoln rdS inarek Margt Mrs h 640 Windsor av '1S inburne Herbt (Pauline) emp Fords h 1640 Aubinroad
S inemar Breton (Mary) r 180 Elm av (act ser)S inhoe Herbt W (Martha) emp Fords h 3637 Mulfordcourt—-Katherine ( id Thos) h 442 Elliott eS iniarek Jos r 536 Alymer av (act ser)—Stella r 536 Aylmer avS intak Steve (Nita) r 1488 Drouillard rd (act ser)S iston Jos (Margaret) emp Fords r 1592 Marentette avS istun Ann emp Sealed Po er r 1720 Drouillard rd-——Pauline h 1720 Drouillard rdS itzer Addison W emp Candn Bridge r 437 Curry av—Aldine emp Backstay Standard r 1022 Gladstone av.—Alex painter r 1732 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E T p)—Andre (Barbela) h 1173 Marentette av—Andre jr elder Win Steel Products r 1173 Maren-tette avenue—Babney emp Kelsey Wheel r 1732 Lloyd George blvd(Sand E T p)—Donald emp S W & A Rly r 2215 Lillian—Edith dental nurse Leonard D Hogan r 1173 Maren-tette avenue—Evert G (Ida) emp C I L h 3742 Moncalm-—Georgina asst McManus Dental Laboratory r 1173Marentette
—Gerard J (Margaret) h 2, 1696 Lincoln rd (act ser)-—Helen emp Webster Bros r 1173 Marentette avaloe emp Walkerside Dairy r 1732 Lloyd George blvd(Sand E T p) '




























S itzer John emp Romeo Machine Shop r 1732 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E T p)—John mach Romeo Machine Shop r 1732 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E T p)
—John H (Isabelle) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Divh 2215 Lillian—Jos dairyman Borden Co Walkerside Div r 1732 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E T p)—Julia ( id Adam) h 1732 Lloyd George blvd (Sand
E T p)
—-Mary r 589 Kildare rd
——Randolph (Jean) elect Fords h 1041 Da son rd
~—Steve emp Sirbick Garage r 1173 Marentette av
——Wm mach Fords h 895 Janisse av
S itzler La rence emp Fords r 1427 May av
S iver Elmer emp Fords r 453 Pierre av
S izanski Paul (Antoinette) emp Fords h 1044 Marion avS ynarchuk Geo H (Annie) emp Fords h 136 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)—Steve r 136 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Sycamore Alfred mach opr Gar Wood
-—Arthur (Cecile) slsmn Can Bread h 703 Moy av—-Wilfrid slsmn Can Bread r 1228 Riberdy rd (Sand E
T p)Sydor Paul (Annie) (Ann's Grocery & Confectionery) h'
1677 Albert rdSygnaro ski Helen trs Pero’s Hotel r 1193 Wyandotte e
Sykes Alfred M maintenance dept Essex Wire Corp r 158
Tecumseh blvd e
—Fred J (Hazel) h 529 Caron av (act ser)—Geo (Elizabeth) btchr Chapman Bros h .158 Tecumseh
blvd east
—lrene stenog & cost clk Bryant Pattern r 986 Bridge av
—Ruth A studt r 986 Bridge av r
—Wm (Irene) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1632 Shepherd (2
——Wm D r 986 Bridge av (act ser)
—Wm H (Florence) janitor Police Dept h 986 Bridge av
—Winnifred I emp Bryant Pattern r 986 Bridge av
Sykora Mary dom r 6, 588 Wyandotte e
Sylka cornfectionery (John Sylka) 1465 Reaume rd (Sand
p)
—Harry r 1780 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—John (Donka) (Sylka Confectionery) h 1465 Reaume rd
(Sand E T p)
—Kost (Katherine) emp Fords h 1780 Drouillard rd
——Peter (Irene) r 1780 Drouillard rd (act ser)
Sylvain Apartments 249 Pillette rd
——Betty emp Bendix—Eclipse r 121 Erie e
—John M (Lillie) emp Fords h 121 Erie e
—Leonard r 121 Erie e (act ser)
—Mary S clk Bendix-Eclipse r 121 Erie e
Sylven Blanche B mach opr B C I
Sylvester Agnes M emp Candn Bridge r 3368 Louis av
—Arthur H mach opr B C I r 1852 Oneida ct
—Beatrice assembler Win Bedding r 2268 Louis av
—Catherine nurse r 1341 Gladstone av
—Romeo E (Gertrude) Superr of mails P 0 res R R No 1
Roseland
—Shirley (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 3534 Matchette rd
—Wm (Stella) emp Purity Dairies h 1522 Ho ard av
Sylvestre Beatrice clk Gubbs Pharmacy r 891 Gladstone av
-—du|iette clk Gubb’s Pharmacy r 891 Gladstone av
—Leo barr & sol 306, 267 Pelissier res Belle River
-—Norbert (Lucille) phys 602, 1011 Duellette av h 72
Esdras pl (R’Side)
Sylvia Apartments 984-90 Marion av
—Be|lemore emp Fords r 3488 Girardot av
Symes Chas emp Fords r 1094 London e
—Jas (Cora M) emp Chryslers h 1690 Elsmere av
—Reta hsekpr 133 Janette av
—Wm (Martha) emp Neils Bakery r 526 Oak av
Symington Anita tchr Victoria School r 1239 McE an aI
Symko ia Karimierz emp Fords r 1685 Benjamin av
Symlski Tinnie ard aide Essex County Sanatorium r same
Symond Wm gdnr r 607 Kildare rd
Symonds Cecil A slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div r 260
Frank av (R'Side)
—Dayton (Evangeline) emp Detroit h 3, 355 Bruce av
—Dorothy emp Genl Motors r 1567 Goyeau
—Ernest E (Katheleen) emp Fords h 1145 Wyncote rd
(Sand E T p)
——Fred A (Grace) emp Fords h 260 Frank av (R'Side)
—~Harry (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 1567 Goyeau
—-N Vera druggist Smiths h 34, 1556 Goyeau
Symons Gardon opr Candn Battery r 332 Bridge av
-Gordon T (Stella) emp Fords h 332 Bridge av
—Wrn cpr Candn Battery r 942 Church
Symyneshen Lena emp Win Coat, Apron & To el Supply
Co r 1243 Otta a
-—Mike (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1243 Otta a
Syrnyshen Nicholas (Evelyn) mach Fords h 2149 Parent av
(R Park)
Synycka Olga emp Walker Metal r 1250 Duellette av
Syrian Club 705 Brant
Syroid Harry (Jeannie) emp Fords h 1141 Lena
Syverson Olive elder Border Cities Wire 6: Fence r2417
Ho ard av
Szabadcs Sara clk Bank of Mont (1295 Walker rd) r 1725
Hickory rd
——Steve jr r 1725 Hickory rd (act ser)
-—-Steve (Theresa) tooimkr S K D Co h 1725 Hickory rd  
Szabo Alexander (Elizabeth) carp Stephen Robert h 1293
Duﬁerin p-—E|izabeth clk Wall Chemicals r 1293 Duﬁerin pl
—Geo lab Walker Metal r 1658 Elsmere av
—Jas lab Gar Wood r 1382 Lillian
—-John (Wilma) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1622
Parent av-——Louis (Helen) toolmkr Chryslers h 1521 Elsmere av
—Mary timekpr Kelsey Wheel r 1293 Dufferin pl
~—Mike (Anna) insp Walker Metal h 2312 Byng rd
—Peter (Frances) emp Auto Specialties h 1496 Lillian
—Peter jr emp Chryslers r 1496 Lillian
——Rauha Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1603 Hickory rd
Szago Jas emp Chryslers r 1915 George av
Szakacs Jos emp Chryslers r 1294 Windermere rd
Szalkai Chas K lab Walker Metal r 1777 Benjamin av
Szaneslai Joe emp Fords r 1398 Union
Szanislai John emp 'Fords h 1136 Windsor av
Szaniszlo Steve (Anna) lab Walker Metal r 1518 Parent
avenueSzanyi Jos emp Fords h 646 Tournier
Szaran Thos lab Fords h 2171 Parent av
Szarka Joe S arc elder Gar Wood r 2240 York
—Steve jr (Linda) emp Gar Wood r 2240 York
—-Steve I (Margt) boring mill opr Gar Wood h 2240 YorkSzasz John (Julianna) emp Gotiredsons h 1517 Parent av
-—-Jos (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1690 Marentette av
Szaszy Wrn (Elizabeth) emp Dom Forge 8 Stamping h 1622
Parent avSza ronsky Andre (Freda) lab Fords h 1202 High
Szbo Jas lab r 1382 Lillian
'Szczechura John r n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
Szczepano ski John emp Fords r 1439 Cadillac
Szczur Mary r 1420 Prince rd
——Mike lab Gar Wood r 1176 Albert rd
Szekely Emery (May) chef Mario’s Restaurant h 136
Jarvis av (R’Side)—Louis (Margaret) emp Fords h 1119 Elsmere av
Szekesy Wendell (Elsie) vice-pres Williams, Norman & Co
of Can Ltd h 946 Josephine av
Szelegey Steve (Mary) h 1707 Albert rd
-Wm (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1552 Hickory rd
Szendrey Saml emp McCord Register Co r 1026 Louis av
Szentmiklossy Francis lubrication Webster Bros-Labadie
r 975 Goyeau—Leslie (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 975 Goyeau
Szep Katie opr Win Bedding r 1381 Langlois av
Szeryk Nick (Annie) lab Walker Metal r 2195 Parent av
Sze czyk Walter gro 1515 Langlois av r 1539 same
Sze ok Mike emp Candn Steel r 156 Windsor
Szibok Ference (Margaret) emp Walker Metal r 1270
Elsmere avSzin Andre drvr Inter City For arders r 1382 Lillian
Szkokan John (Theresa) brinnell tester Fords h 955
Pillette rdSzloboda Frank (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1459 Elsmere av
Szluka Steve lab Walker Metal r 1181 Marion av
Szo Wm (Theresa) emp Fords h 1811 Moy av
Szobosszlay Nick elder McCord Register Go r 1026
Louis avSzocsics Jos (Dorothy) mech Kelsey Wheel h 1464 Ben-
jamin avenue
Szogi Jos emp Fords r 1161 Albert rd
Szoke Alex (Helen) h 1035 Goyeau
—John emp Auto Specialties h 1620 Marentette av
Szoradi Irene dom r 379 Janette av
Szorik Julius (Louise) emp Chryslers r 485 McE an av
Szorodi Caimon (Mary) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1539
Langlois av
Szpak Bort r 1518 May av
Szpytko sky Roman (Mary) emp Walker Metal r 1180
HighSzpytman John (Sofia) emp Fords h 3747 Glendale av
Szpzko ski Kazimir (Mary) emp Fords h 1123 Marion av
Szr'ajer Wm (Melanja) poultry dlr h 438 Niagara
Sztogrnyn Broni elder r 764 London e
—John (Magdelena) emp Fords h 764 London e
—Kazimir r 764 London 2 (act ser)
Sztyranovich Kristofor emp Gotfredsons r 1056 Wyan-
dotte east
Szuchik Jos assembler L A Young Industries h 579 Dougall
avenue
——Wm assembler L A Young Industries r 579 Dougall av
Szucs Steve emp Kelsey Wheel r 1543 Parent av
Szurek Stanley (Nellie) lab Hobbs Glass h 611 Tuscarora
Szvan Andre (Gertie) emp Candn Bridge h 772 Brock
Szvirida Geo (Annie) lab Walker Metal res Kingsville
Szychta Stanley (Victoria) emp Fords h 673 Erie e
Szymanski Albert emp Fords r 1008 Marion av
—Albert mldr Kerr Engine
—A|exander mach Fords h 16 Dominion blvd (Sand W
T p)
—~Stanley J (Irene F) tool 8r. die mkr Nickleson Tool &
Die r 16 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p)
—Stefan lab Walker Metal r 1544 Parent av
—Thos emp Fords r 1544 Parent av
Szymaszak Leona Mrs h .1069 Windsor av














Tabachnick Maurice (Freda) gro Ford Provision Co h 1359Giles blvd e
Tabak Alexander r 956 Cadillac
Tabernacle Baptist Church Rev A 8 Vincent pastor 3216Manchester rd
Talor Mary L reporter Win Credit Bureau h 1063 Janetteavenue
Tacas Jos h 1067 Erie e
Tackaberry Clinton (Beatrice) opr Fords h 1785 Aubin rd
—Jean W r 2046 Argyle ct
——Sher ood (Winnifred) slsmn Dom Ofﬁce Supply h 2046Argyle ct
Tacon Chas W (Martha) baker Ro land & O’Brien h 866Parent av
——Richard R r 866 Parent av (act ser)
Tacq Elizabeth maid r 1402 Ouellette av
Tacuzzi Antonio (Emma) emp Fords h 832 Langlois av
Taddei Alphonse lab Win Utilities Commn Water Divr 512 Glengarry av
Taggart Frank J (Vera) mgr classiﬁed adv Win Star h
202, 524 Pitt
—Stanley G (Vitaline) emp Fords h 444 McE an av
——Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1140 McKay av
Tague Michael (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 349 Pradoplace (R’Side)
Tahalsk John (Annie) emp Fords r 1462 Drouillard rd
Taheny Clement emp Fords r 542 Goyeau
Tahii Troﬁm (Staphani) emp Fords h 1352 Aubin rd
Tahill Alex (Stella) toolmkr Fords h 1239 George av
Tai K ong Wing h 75 Sand ich 2
Taiariol Americo app Stand Mach & Tool r 435 London e
—Meriglo app Stand Mach & Tool r 435 London e
—-Sante (Elisa) lab h 435 London e
—-—Sy|vio (lda) emp Fullerton Const Co h 538 Lauzon(R’Side)
Taisey Alice C Mrs slsldy Birks-EllirRyrie r 36 Hanna
Tait Charlotte ( id George) r 408, 280 Park Mr-—Davld H emp Fords r 1206 Argyle rd
——Ernest W (Edna) engnr C A Parsons Ltd h 408, 280Park
—Ethel ( id La rence) r 655 Dougall av
-—Geo A merchant seaman r 1206 Argyle rd
——Harry C (Jessie) clk Fords h 1014 Windermere rd
—Jas L (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 2321 Fraser av
—Jean H artist Win Star r 745 Windermere rd
—-John (Lillias) carp h 1511 Hall av
-—Lillan M receptionist James G Bass r 1511 Hall av
—Optica| Co Limited G E Eagleton mgr optometrists 23Park
—Thos J (Barbara) plate setter Bennett Glass I1 745
Windermere rd
—Wm (Charlotte) emp Candn Bridge h 1206 Argyle rdTajac Michl (Annie) mach Fords h 1049 Drouiliard rdTakacs Alex janitor I L Peretz School r 814 Erie e—Frank arc elder Gar Wood res R R No 3, Maidstone—Jos (Margaret) emp Fords h 1431 Pierre av——Jos studt r 1431 Pierre av
Tako Elizabeth Mrs mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1101Turner rd (Sand E T p)Talbert Le is B (Lucy) I1 288 South Cameron blvd(Sand W T p)Talbot Alphonse emp Fords r 468 Langlois av—Andre E (Kathleen) emp Fords h 942 Ho ard av—-Arthur E (Anna) ﬂorist 1927 Otta a h same—Clarence T lab Engineers Dept h 729 Mercer—Douglas W (Mildred) lab Walker Metal res R R No 1,Colchester
—Emma r 1106 Tuscarora—Ernest (Ruby) mech Mather’s Bear Alignment Servh 2860 Trenton
—Geo H (Margaret) emp Fords h 1143 Lillian
-——Georgina A hsekpr r 971 McDougall~Grant r 1317 Goyeau—Harold V (June) assembler Gar Wood r 764 Windsor av—Henry L Rev (Adele) h 1135 LillianTALBOT HOTEL (C M Johnston, F JMay), 0 M Johnston, Manager; 581Elm av, Phone 4—6107—Jack (Doris) h 717 Chatham e (act ser)—John G parking lot 69 London e—Leon emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1, McGregor—Ler E (Marietta) emp Fords h 938 Ho ard av
—Mary E elev opr C H Smith r 1135 Lillian—Phiiip L (Alma) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2935Trenton—~Wm mech Mather’s Bear Alignment Serv r 2860Trenton
—Wm H emp Fords h 908 Ho ard av—Zeke A (Nina) lab Walker Metal )1 908 Ho ard avTalbott Jas 8 (Marjorie) lab Walker Metal res HarroTales Clarence (Gertrude) drvr Chryslers h 1277 Lincoln rdTalgart Geo (Ann) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 4,240 Aylmer avTaliaferro Chas R (Ethel) slsmn C H Smith r 433 Elm av
—Elizabeth r 433 Elm av  
Talley Leroy (Ida) emp Fords h 1055 McDougall
Talling Wm emp Candn Bridge h 1086 Monmouth rd
Talpas Geo hlpr Can Bread r 1623 Drouillard rd
—Jos (Julia) hlpr Can Bread h 1623 Orouillard rd
Tamai Vincent (ltalia) emp Walkerville Foundry h 1751
Langlois av
Tamas Alex emp Fords r 871 Lincoln rd
—-Dezco emp Fords r 1145 Marentette av
Tambling Kenneth (Olive) buyer Chryslers h 1470 Victoria
avenue
Tamblyn G Ltd Clifford Hern mgr druggists 372 Ouellette
avenue
Tame T Arthur (Helen) slsmn C G E h 425 Hanna
Tanason Alex (Mary) h 1528 Langlois av
-—Cinderella l clk Candn Steel r 1528 Langlois av
—Ede H r 1528 Langlois av (act ser)
Tanasyi Le icki emp Fords r 1103 Drouiliard rd I
Tanghett Jos (Elaine) drvr Purity Dairies h 1472 Llllian
Tanghetti Agostino (Margaret) emp Walkerville Bre ery
h 959 Langlois av
——Marguerette emp Candn Bridge r 959 Langlois av
Tangney Austin mach opr B C I r 1119 Oak av
Tanguay Cecil emp Candn Motor Lamp h 4212 Riverside
drive (R’Side)
—Honore J (Mary) emp Fords h 229 Aylmer av
Tann Fredk G (Laura) (Tann's Service Station) h 1381
Giles blvd e (act ser)
Tann’s Service Station (Frcdk G Tann) service stn 486
Tecumseh blvd e
Tanner Chas F (Adelaide) international rep United Auto
Workers of Am h 1236 Elsmere av
——Harold A (Frances) sec-treas John A Jackson Ltd h
2312 Windermere rd
-—Jas H emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1080 Elm av
Tannis Jas (Thedora) (Post Ofﬁce Restaurant) h 673
Bruce av
—Peter emp Macedonian Club r 673 Bruce av
—Wm emp Post Oﬁice Restaurant r 673 Bruce av
Tansley Frank J (Louise) plumbing and heating 1453
London h 1451 same
Tanton Wm H (Amy) mach Kerr Engine r 1117 London 0
Tanyi Anton (Elizth) emp Fords h 408 Pitt e
Tapak Peter P (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1240 Niagara
Tape Edith ( id Laurence) r 1475 Pelletier av
—-Ho ard M (Kathleen) emp N Y C h 1475 Pelletier av
Tapper David slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div r 286
Josephine av
——Julius drvr Warren Cleaners r 286 Josephine av
—Peter (lda) (Variety Fruit Market) h 286 Josephine av
Tapson Sarah Mrs h 1379 Prince rd
Tarac Jos r 775 St Luke rd
Taracanski Ann ( id John) h 1376 Aubin rd
Taras Andre emp Motor Products r 1071 Elsmere av
Tarasick Geo r 3580 Bloomﬁeld rd (act ser)
—Nick r 3580 Bloomﬁeld rd (act ser)
—Wm (Nettie) emp Bd of Education h 3580 Bloomﬁeld rd
Tarasoﬁ Olga r 2839 Alice (act ser)
-—Saml (Sarah) lab Fords h 2839 Alice
—Wm r 2839 Alice (act ser)
Tarasuk Fred (Ann) emp T J Eansor & Sons h 3237Limvood pl
Tarasz Andre mach opr Motor Products Corp r 1071
Elsmere av
Tarcea Edivd (Eva) emp Fords h 1484 Ellrose av
-—Ernest (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1263 Aubin rd
~Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1265 Aubin rd
—John (Ann) asst foremn Gotfredsons h 4059 Ontario
—Nick r 1263 Aubin rd (act 521)
-Nick (Mary) lab Engineers Oeot r 1915 Tourangeau rd
-—Sylvester (Catherine) h 1703 George av (act ser)
-—va'(FIorence) mach Fords h no : High
Tarchea Max (Eva) lab Fords h 1381 Arthur rd
Tarchuk John emp Candn Bridge r 1040 Cadillac
Tardif Gregoire M emp Fords r 1674 Hall av
Tarleton Sidney A (Louise) clk Property Dept h 347 IPillette rd
——Terry r 847 Pillette rd (act ser)
Tarling Myrtle ( id Wm) r 947 Goyeau
Tarnooslski Carl r 1122 Langlois av (act ser)
-——Jos (Mary) barber 1122 Langlois av in same
Tarnoski Fredk cik Fords r 831 Monmouth rd
—Jennie emp Hiram Walker a. Sons 7 831 Monmouth rd
——Jo.’1n (Mary) lab Fords h 331 Monmouth rd
—John tool & d;e rkr Fords r 831 Monmouth rd
-—Mary A mach opr L A Young industries r 831 Mon-mouth rd .
Tarn/3 Jack M (Stella) metallurgist Fords h 305, 274Giles blvd
Tarmrrski Geo (Pearl) mach Fords h 1745 George avTarode Frank studt r 1506 York
Tarr Gust/3v (Elizabeth) emp Fdrds h 3347 Peter
Tarsin Jcs emp Essex Packers r 1426 Bernard rd
Tarsne/ Margaret G r 762 Victoria av
Tasarsiri Tillie cook Charles Coﬂee Shop h 245 Elinor(R'Side)
Tascherau Geo P E emp Candn Bridge r 225 Belle Isle av
Tascink John emp Champion Spark Plug r 1185 Hickory rd
Tasich Nicola (Elizth) (White Spot Restaurant) h 2240
 
' ' Conga” av73”" Chas (Mary) 9019 Fords '1 924 Lincoln '4 mm Chas (Vida) experimental dept Fords h 1379Taltey John R (Evelyn) mgr Coca-Cola r 397 Sunset av Prince rd
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IMPERIAL BANK OI"I CANADA
Essex County Branches at
Windsor. Sand ich. Walkervﬂle. Tecumseh Blvd. .,
. Amherstburg. Essex. Harro and Cottam
 
Tasker
Tasker David r 342 Mill
—Harold emp Candn Bridge res Merlin
--Jos (Jane) painter Win Gas h 742 Victoria av
-—Leo drvr Cock Bros r 273 McE an av
Tasko Joe emp Duczman Shoe Repair r 1067 Erie e
Tasovac Danl J emp Chryslers r 1237 Albert rd
Tasty Bar-B-Q (Spiro Mishos & Boris Thomas) restaurant
19-23 Wyandotte e
——Lunch (Mike Spanul) restaurant 4675 Wyandotte e
Tatomir Danl (Anne) emp Fords r 262 Wyandotte e
Tatreau Jos (Freda) h 1071 Deugall av
Tatro Ernest (Bernadette) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1811
Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
—Mose J (Laurentia) crane opr Fords h 1300 Ford blvd
(Sand E T p)
Taub Morris (Wilma) emp Fords h 956 Giles blvd e
—-Saml (Sarah) (Taub’s Studio) h 1456 Victoria av
Taub’s Studio (Saml Taub) photo 461 Ouellette av
Tauber B (Dora) peddler h 692 Pierre av
Ta se Mary nurse Essex County Sanatorium r same
Tax Dept H A Hackney collector 4 City Hall
Taxler Jas emp Fords r 258 Bruce av
Tay Arthur (Lorraine) emp Fords h 2523 Turner rd
—Reginald (Jean) route foremn Win Ice & Coal h 1505Elsmere av
Tayles Eleanor Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 131Giles blvd
—Shirley revenue clk Greyhound Lines r 1441 Ellis av e
Taylor Agatha Mrs h 905 South Cameron blvd (Sand W
p) '
-——Alan (Wilhelmine) phy 304, 1011 Ouellette av h 2515
Lincoln rd .
—-Albt (Marjorie) r 1515 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Albt r 783 Windsor av (act ser)
—Albt payroll Fords r 1180 0ue|lette av
——Albt G tchmkr Sansburn-Pashley h 1414 Goyeau
—Alex (Mary) carp Allan Constn h 468 Wahketa——Alex (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1830 Windermere rd——Aley tchr Win-Walk Voc Schl h 26, 1556 Goyeau——Alfred (Dorothy) emp Fords h 5912 Riverside dr (R’Side)—-A|vln (Hanna) emp Chryslers h 1564 Goyeau—Anna A r 3403 Peter
—Annie Mrs r 1111 Goyeau—Arthur (Bella) r 1545 Francois rd (Sand E T p)—Audrey M studt nurse Hotel Dieu r 1472 York—Barbara nurse h 2, 2114 Gladstone av—Ben A (Susie) emp Fords h 920 Hall av—Benj lino opr Win Star r 3616 Riverside dr (R'Side)——-Betty K emp H Walker & Sons r 1471 Windermere rd——Calvin (Lucille) h 3698 Queen (act ser)—Carl (Bessie) h 469 Cra ford av——Carl J (Marian) emp Chryslers h 1267 McKay av—Carl 0 emp Chryslers r 469 Cra ford av~—Chas r 1515 Lincoln rd-—Chas (Annie) caretkr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1242 Ho ardavenue
~—Chas (Ellen) emp Fords h 684 Moy av—Chas J h 191 Parent av—Chas W (Marie) foremn Fords h 1402 Pierre av—C|arence (Maud) mtl fnshr Chryslers h 1657 Arthur rd—C|aude elect r 643 Aylmer av—Cliﬁord (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 5 Mark (SandW T p)—Cliﬁord (Edna) shpr Can Bread h 1290 Chilver rd—Cyril F (Susan) car insp N Y C h 1068 Oak-av—D Carl (Gertrude) h 6, 208 Giles blvd e (act ser)-——Danl (Sarabelle) h 2024 Otta a av (R’Side)—Danl (Ellen) emp Detroit h 6791/: Piche—David C (Eva) off mgr Win Utilities Comm Water Divl1 1138 Lincoln rd——Donald emp Fords r 1077 Ouellette av—Donald A r 1138 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Doris r 905 South Cameron blvd (Sand W T p)—Dorothy Mrs clk C N R Frt Off r 309 Chatham—Dorothy A tchr J E Benson Schl r 564 Chippe a—Dorothy l r 1438 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Edith Mrs r 351 Wellington av—Edith M emp Gar Wood r 1474 Labadie rd——Edna J r 686 Bruce av—Eliza J ( id Geo W) ’n 338 Elliott—~Elizth r 191 Parent av
~—Elizth ( id A) r 1414 Goyeau—Elmer (Sylvia) emp Fords h 412 Church—Eloise Mrs h 633 Windsor av~—Elsie Mrs slsldy Windsor Electric Co r 754 Dougall av—Elta M ( id Geo) h 1474 Labadie rd~—Emiiy Mrs h 1088 Elm av
—Emma r 1838 Oneida court—-Ernest (Anne) h 1669 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)(act ser)
—Ethe| r 233 Janette av  _386__
Taylor Ethel G emp H Walker & Sons r 468 Wahketa
—-Eva counter clk Wright’s Market r 153 Ford blvd
(R’Side)—Faye lvlrs slsldy Davis Groceries r 440 Parent av
—Fernie H (Alice) emp Detroit h 1206 Chilver rd
—Florence A slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 1414
Goyeau
—F|oyd W r 3482 Mulford court (act ser)
—Frances ( id Wm) h 171 Bridge av
—Frank (Ethel) emp Murphy Tobacco Ltd h 165 Bridge av
—Fred (Belle) sprayer Fords h 248 Jarvis av (R’Side)
—Fred R (Jean) h 3744 Vaughan (act ser)
-—Fredk C (Marie) caretkr Walk Coll h 1438 Lincoln rd
—Fredk W (Ida) emp Gottredsons h 761 Sand ich e
—Furniture Co Lloyd Taylor mgr 103 Sand ich
-—Geo (Florence) h 3040 Ho ard av (R Park)
—Geo (Louise) bus opr S W & A Rly r 187 Goyeau
—-Geo (Edith) emp Candn Bridge h 1650 Hall av
—Geo emp Detroit r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
-—Geo (Mary) insp Fords h 1331 Central av
—Geo (Madeline) mgr United Markets Ltd h 2315 Fraser
avenue
—Geo (Elizth) pntr Nickolls Bros h 1155 Monmouth rd
—-Geo C emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 209 Frank av
(R’Side)
-—Geo F (Eileen) asst foremn L A Young Industries h
1035 Lena
-—Glen (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1488 Lincoln rd
-—Gordon r 1657 Arthur rd (act ser)
—Gordon D sr clk H Walker & Sons res Roseiand
—Harold (Eva) emp Fords h 212 Glidden av (R’Side)
—Harold (Rose) insp Candn Bridge h 1946 Torrangeau rd
—Harold W (Doris) h 1762 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Harry (Ellen) h 977 Bridge av (act ser)
—Harry (Pauline) emp Fords r 691 Giles blvd e
—Harry (Winonah) opr Dom T ist Drill h 1050 St Lukeroad
—-Harry G cust oﬁcr Ferry Docks h 333 Rankin av
—Hazel G emp Detroit r 893 Pelissier
——Helen ( id Geo) gro 429 Chippe a h 3403 Peter
-—Henry D (Jenny) phy 460 Wyandotte e h same
~—Henry J (Myrtle) emp Fords r 360 Windsor av
~—Herbert (Eliza) emp Fords h 1691 Aubin rd
—Homer M G (Olive) (Taylor’s Service Station) h 865La rence rd
—-Horace M (Nancy) stk clk Fords h 1074 La rence rd
—Ho ard J (Kay) tool mkr B C I h 1576 Tecumseh blvd e
-—-Irene Mrs emp Patterson Drugs r 3168 Donnelly
—lrvin W (Mary) clk C E Jamieson & Co h 1143 A55ump-tion
—lsaac (Ada) emp Chryslers h 449 McE an av
~—Isabe|le D ( id Wm) h 1445 Ouellette av
——J Earl (Mary B) r 1425 Victoria av
-—Jack (Ruth) h 843 Oak av
~—Jack (Violet) drvr A G Hutchinson Coal h 564 Chippe a—Jas (Edith) carp h 1408 Lincoln rd
—-Jas emp Fords r 1127 Elm av
—Jas (Margt) mech h 232 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p)—Jas A (Gertrude) janitor Chryslers h 957 Partington av~Jas B (Lillian) emp Fords h 549 Caron av
—Jas B (L Ruth) mgr Sher in-Williams Co of Can Ltdh 1123 Windermere rd
—Jas H emp Candn Bridge r'323 Gladstone av
—Jas H (Myrtle) mldr Fords h 1077 McDougall
~—Jean ( id Wm) h 1085 Dougall av
—Jean M stenog Win Lumber r 497 Victoria av
—-Jennie Mrs r 678 Partington av
——Jeremy (Elizth) h 1017 Victoria aV
~Jessie h 314, 280 Park
—Jim emp Fords r 771 Windsor av
——-John (Muriel) r 1523 Aubin rd (act ser)
——John (Sarah) h 3223 Baby (act ser)
—John (Ada) birds 829 Gladstone av h same
——John (Ferne) clk Hotel Ambassador h 374 Clinton
~John (Eliza) emp Fords h 232 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—John (Florence) emp Fords r 1417 Westcott rd
—John (Mary) lab Fords h 1528 St Luke rd
——John (Hazel) motor mech Neal Baking Co h 471 Cra fordavenue
—John Mrs h 853 Brock
-—John A emp Auto Specialties h 560 Caroline
——John A (Phyllis) sec & mgr United Auto Workers of
American Local 195 h 7, 978 Parent av
—John C r 1138 Lincoln rd (act ser)
——John F (Dora) emp Fords h 1471 Windermere rd
——John F (Beatrice) slsmn Murphy Tobacco Ltd h 1472Yor
—John H r 993 Walker rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
~—John H bus opr s a A Rly 'r 419 Wahketa
—John R (Winnifred) I c PO h 1, 1562 Tecumseh blvd e
—John T (Annie) stk cIk Fords h 477 Lincoln rd




















WEBSTER BROS -LABADIE LIMITED
48 Wyandotte St. East — Phone 41185
SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and
FARM IMPLEMENTS




Taylor Jos H r 1060 Highland av
—Joyce emp Bendix-Eclipse r 3223 Baby
—Kath|een E sr stenog H Walker & Sons r 1471 Winder-
mere rd
—Kenneth (Gladys) emp Fords r 327 Goyeau
--—Laura h 304 May av
—Laurence E (Edna) grndr Walker Metal h 1060 High-land av
—Leonard H r 1438 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Leonard H r 468 Wahketa (act ser)
—Leroy H mgr Vernor's Ginger Ale Co r 9A, 275 Chilverroad
—Leslie (Elsie) r 1561 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Levina ( id Nicholas) r 549 Caron av
——Lilian emp Candn Bridge res Auld
—Li|lian ( id John) h 643 Aylmer av
——Lione| A S (Viola) emp Detroit h 352 Church
-—Lloyd B (Edith) real est 1, 469 Ouellette av h 1538Erie e
—L|oyd W r 3482 Mulford court (act ser)
—Lloyd W (Shirley) mgr Taylor Furniture Co h 764 Gilesblvd e
—Louis (Lilian) h 2286 Turner rd (act ser)——~Louis studt r 633 Windsor av
—Luc:ta emp Fords r 442 Karl pl
-—Margt ( id Jas) r 977 Bridge av
—Margt G Mrs diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 561Devonshire rd
——Marie nurse r 686 Bruce av
—Marjorie compt Chryslers h 592 Randolph av
—-Marjorie Mrs stenog Bro n & Mingay r 2268 Ho ardiav
—Mary beauty opr Vanity Beauty Salon r 249 Louis av
——Mary Mrs trs Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1510 Aubin rd
—Mary A slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 1414 Goyeau
—Mary H fnshr L P Lazare & Co r 1085 Dougall av
—-Mathe emp Fords r 581 Elm av
—-Mavis M occupational therapy Essex County Sanatoriumr same
——Max.ne A r 826 Dougall av
—-Mi|lie F trs Carol Ann Coffee Shop res Amherstburg
—Mi|ton (Eileen) emp Fords h 1625 Central av—Mina r 959 Mercer
—Morley I (Florence) (Taylor’s Service Station) h 2144Union
—Murray emp Detroit h 2-1, 465 Chatham
——N J & Co Ltd N J Taylor pres, E M Lloyd sec-treas,
real est brkrs 9~10, 25 London
~Norman J (Rosalynde) pres Windsor In5urance Ltd h 457Sunset av
——Oliver A (Luella) r 560 Caroline
—0rville H (Mary) carp Candn Motor Lamp h 821Monmouth rd
——Oscar emp Candn Motor Lamp r 905 South Cameronblvd (Sand W T p)
——Paul (Theresa) emp Dot’s Drive-In Rest h 215 Parent av
—Paul F (Elizth) (Taylor’s Secretarial Service) h 776Parent av
——Percy W emp Gotfredsons r 327 Goyeau
—-Ray (Elsie) trk drvr Chryslers r 754 Dougall av——Raymond (Winifred) (Taylor's Garage) h 3696 Tchmsehblvd e (Sand E T p)
———Raymond (Odelle) emp Fords r 358 Lincoln rd
~Rebecca ( id Wm) h 233 Janette av
—Regd M lab J D Branch Lumber r 547 Dougall av
—Richd (Mary) foremn Border Cities Wire & Iron h 1515Lincoln rd
—Richd T (Violet) emp Fords h 1214 Westminster av
—Robt (Lollce) h 1751 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Robt r 333 Rankin av (act ser)
—Robt glazier Hobbs Glass r 410 Pitt e
—Robt D barber 1340 Wyandotte e r 1115 Moy av
-—-Robt E (Ruth) emp Fords h 1912 St Louis av (SandE T p)
—Robt W (Bernice) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool & Dieh 1, 1231 London
—Rosanna ( id Neil) r 368 McE an av
—-Ross M r 457 Sunset av (act ser)
—Roy (Mabel) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1838 Oneidacourt
—Roy W linemn Win Hydro r 558 London
—~Saml (Ada) h 783 Windsor av
—Standish (Jessie) emp Candn Bridge h 2341 Maren-
tette av
—Stanley (Margt) h 1781 Union (act ser)
—Stanley R (Margt) clk Tax Dept r 1538 Erie e
—T Earl genl ins 710, 176 London r 1425 Victoria av
—Therese Mrs (Dot’s Drive-ln Restaurant) r 215 Parentavenue
—Thos (Margt) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1656 College av
—Velma emp Dot’s Drive-In Restaurant r 215 Parent av
-—Velma A clk Royal Bk (606 Devonshire rd) r 68 Prado pl(R’Side) r  
Tecumseh
Taylor W Leonard (Berneida) emp Fords h 3612 Barrymore
lane
—W Lorne (Hessey) real est 25, 25 London h 339
Clinton
—Wa|ter emp Cunningham Sheet Metal r 68 Prado pl(Riverside)
—Walter (Eva) emp Fords h 153 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Walter (Cleona) emp Palace Theatre h 1338 Gladstone av
——Walter A (Jenny) h 1205 Windermere rd (act ser)
—-—Walter C (Alice) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 68
Prado pl (R’Side)
—Wa|ter N (Ina) emp Fords h 1440 Parent av
—Warner J (Annie) janitor Win Star h 686 Bruce av
—Wilfred G (Marian) bus opr S W & A Rly h s s Tecumseh
blvd (Sand W T p)
—Wm r 171 Bridge av (act ser)
——Wm (Mary) h 899 Lincoln rd
—Wm (Annabelle) h 1146 Mercer (act ser)
—Wm r 1050 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Wm (Olive) h 3696 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)(act ser)
-—Wm emp C N R r 244 Windsor av
—Wm (Theresa) emp Fords h 540 Campbell av
—-Wm emp Fords r 248 Jarvis av (R’Side)
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1106 Wellington av—Wrn pattern mkr Win Pattern r 1106 Wellington av~—Wrn (Bernice) slsmn Borden Co Walkerslde Div r 393Elm av
—Wrn A bus opr S W & A Rly res Amherstburg—Wm A (Catherine) emp Fords h 993 Walker rd (SandE T p)—Wm E (Clarice) mgr The Old Gold Shoppe h 2366'Lincoln rd—Wm F r 993 Walker rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)—Wm G (Evelyn) clk Bell Tel h 423 Shepherd—Wm G (Elaine) emp Detroit h 20, 625. Argyle rd—Wm J (Bertha) emp Fords h 3482 Mulford courtTaylor’s Garage (Raymond Taylor) 3696 Tecumseh blvd e(Sand E T p)
—Secretaria| Service (Paul F Taylor) secretarial service766 Parent av—Service Station (Homer M G & Morley I Taylor) 1009Wyandotte eTayush Nick brklyr Wartime Housing r 1024 Marion avTazzman Geo (Laura) sht mtl kr Cunningham SheetMetal h 1765 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E T p)—Wm (Etta) emp Detroit h 1749 Lloyd George blvd (SandE T p)Thasumusfum Nocuck r 1676 Drouillard rdTcarch John r'1141 Albert rdTchonchuk Onis'm emp Chryslers r 787 AssumptionTea Garden Restaurant (Geo Leed & Frank lng) 560Ouellette av
Teahan Bldg 111 Sand ich——Chas J (Rhea V) vice-pres Teahan Furniture Ltd h 961Raymo rd—Edgar A (Gertrude) pres Teahan Furniture Ltd h 300,1338 Ouellette av
—Eileen C r 151 Casgrain pl—Fredk D (Martha) mach Dom Auto Drive r 452 GoyeauTEA HAN FURNITURE LIMITED,Edgar A Teahan, President; Charles JTeahan, Vice-President; Murray JTeahan, Secretary; Complete HouseFurmshlngs, Stoves, Etc, Cash orTerms, 119 Chatham , cor Polissier,Phone 33501 (See card Refrigerators(Ice) Au Condrtioned)—Marie J jr clk Royal Bk (4691 Wyandotte e) r 961Raymo rd
—Murray J (Amy) sec-treas Teahan Furniture Ltd resLa Salle .Teahen Blanche M stenog Household Finance r 1576 Pelis-
Slel’
Teakle Lorne G (Verna) emp Walkerside Dairy h 441Glidden av (R’Side) .Teal Cec'l (Agnes) stk mn Fords h 105 Florence (R’Side)Teaney Albt E (Alice) plantmn Imp Oil h 2645 Charles ,——Fredk (Elizth) emp Valente’s Beverages h 1118 MercerTeare Frank J emp Candn Bridge r 1167 Walker rdTearne Jack (Janet) h 1969 Bernard rdTebb Gordon (Mary) emp Fords r 729 Sunset avTebbitt Alfred C (May) porter Honey De h 749 Bruce avTechko Alec (Virginia) insp Fords h 1176 Highland av—lrene V chipper Gar Wood r 1176 Highland av——John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1070 Cadillac
———Jos (Zena) assmblr Motor Products Corp h 1573 Chand—ler rd (Sand E T p)
Tecumseh Cafe (Yo Gee Eng) 414 Tecumseh blvd e




















































Tecumseh Water Works 5132 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Ted Charron Service Station (Ted Charron) 1007 Drouil-
lard rdTedero Louie r 296 Tuscarora
ledford La rence emp Fords r 1181 Highland av
'leo.cs Jos emp Fords r 885 Shepherd e
Teebaer Betty emp Candn Motor Products 11 247 Frank av
(Riverside)Teed Jas S emp McLean Lumber r 2364 London
Teeter Ed d D (Etna) emp Fords h 676 Moy av
Teeters Dorothy slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 491 Grove av
——John S (Reta) bonderizer Motor Products Corp h 491
’ Grove av
Tegerdine Lillian r 289 Chatham
Telasco Walter (Olga) h 1833 Hickory rd (act ser)
Telcove Sylvia h 202, 619 Pelissier
Telega Michl (Marian) mldr Walker
Drouillard rd
Tele iak Stephen ﬁremn Gair Co r 2254 Highland
Telfer Andre N (Geraldine) emp H Walker & Sons h 1720
Rossini blvd (Sand E T p)
——Andre T (Helena) emp Detroit h 868 Ellrose av
-——Marjorie r 868 Ellrose av (act ser)
——Wm F (Marjorie) h 1462 Labadie rd (act ser)
——-Wi|son (Edith) emp Chryslers r 868 Ellrose av
Telford Jas carp r 427 Gladstone av
—-John J (Lenore) btchr Wm James Market h 1084 Oak
avenue
Teliska Geo emp Candn Bridge r 930 Ho ard av
Tell John (Cecilia) ire dra er Steel Corp Candn h 705
St Antoine
——Margt emp Webster Bros r 705 St Antoine
Tellard Earl emp Chryslers r 1080 Erie e
——Leo mach opr Munro Beverages Ltd r 1381 Dougall av
Teller Blanche Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse r 967 Marion av
Tellerd Albt L (Margueretta) emp Chryslers h 1815 Union
—Ede W (Mary) mach Fords h 1265 Monmouth rd
-—Florence R bkpr Pond’s Drug Stores h 15, 435 Dougall av
Tellier Aurien (Eva) p c Police Dept h 1733 St Luke rd
—Edgar r 1733 St Luke rd (act ser)
—0dore (Isabelle) pntr G Tate Easton h 1006 Windsor av
—Rita jr clk H Walker & Sons r 1733 St Luke rd
Temcheﬁ Stefan A (Luba) mgr Economy Lunch h 1, 130
Wyandotte e
Temesy Wm emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
Temko Roy r 1119 Marion av (act ser)
——Steven r 1119 Marion av (act ser)
,-—-Wm r 1119 Marion av (act ser)
Tempelaere Adolphine C r 928 Otta a
—-—Julia Mrs h 928 Otta a
Temperton Francis H (ldabelle) corn trav Lever Bros h 34,
1250 Ouellette av
Temple Baptist Church Rev H R Nobles
Victoria av
—Dona|d (Lena) h 1261 Marentette av
—Hote| (Narcisse Poitras) 2756 Charles
—Jas (Ethel) h 1242 Felix av (act ser)
—Jas J (Annie) ldr Fords h 1815 Buckingham dr (Sand
E T p)
—-Jas W grndr Colonial Tool r 297 Hall av
—Theatre (Barney H Mechanic) 2771 Charles
Templeman Walter C (Gertrude) opr S K D Co h 1783 Hall
avenue
Templeton Alice ( id Wm) r 1346 Hall av
—Arley G Mrs clk City Clerk’s Dept h 3176 Peter
—-John C (Signe) plmbr Hicks Plumbing 8 Heating h
666 Ouellette av
—Robt H r 3176 Peter (act ser)
-~Wm (Virginia) emp Fords h 16, 280 Erie
Tenant Dolly mach opr Dom T ist Drill r 1088 Strathmore
avenue -
Tencer Harry (Gertie) h 259 Parent av
——0yril r 259 Parent av (act ser)
Tenduk John (Irene) emp Fords h 2273 Elsmere av
Tenek Wasite (Mary) emp Fords h 1417 Westcott rd
Tenenbaum Morris (Rebecca) (Tenenbaum’s Kosher Delica-
tessen) h 491 Louis av
—Nathan r 491 Louis av (act ser)
Tenenbaum’s Kosher Delicatessen
424 Wyandotte 9
Ten Eyck Hubert h 1, 137 Bruce av
Tennant Beatrice Mrs emp G Tate Easton h 410 Cameron
avenue
——Bertha Mrs h 33 Giles blvd e
—Dol|y V opr Dom T ist Drill r 3451 Barrymore lane
——Gera|d A are ldr Gar Wood res R R 1 River Canard
—Iris L stenog A E Wilson & Co Ltd r 33 Giles blvd e




r—John C r 1620 College av (act ser)
—Laten I W (Kathleen) foremn Chatham Lodi Nu-Tread h
194 Campbell av
——Leo R r 1620 College av (act ser)
—Monica M r 657 Randolph av
—-Roy J (Mary) lathe hnd Bryant Pattern h 404 Curry av
Teno Albt (Blanche) emp Fords h 1363 Labadie rd
—Ange|ique M ( id John) r 1183 Walker rd




planer hnd Bryant Pattern h 1620  
l'
Teno Chas T r 453 Hall av
-——Harvey G (Teno Bros) r 453 Hall av
—Leo (Teno Bros) r 453 Hall av (act ser)
-—Raymond (Evelyn) foremn Gotfredsons h 1132 Lincoln rd
—Rose ( id Jos) h 453 Hall av
-—Wa|ter C rooﬁng contr r 453 Hall av
Teoli Francis r 730 Campbell av
-——Leonard (Rose) chef Mario’s Ltd h 730 Campbell av
Teolin Ann clk L A Young Industries r 2, 1361 Ouellette
avenue——Doris stenog r 2, 1361 Duellette av
Tepfenhart Mary emp S eet Heart Potato Chips r 1878
George
——Peter ire dra er Steel Corp Candn r 1011 Langlois av
Tepperman Nathan (Rose) furniture 1214 Otta a h 2147
Victoria av
Terdik Geo (Anna) h 1708 Pierre av
ieren David (Leta) emp Fords h 1311 Aubin rd
Tereschak Alex emp Fords r 1029 Cadillac
Tereschuk Alec r 2314 Lauis av (act ser)
—Louis r 2314 Louis av (act ser)
——Mary opr Essex Wire Corp r 901 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W T p)
-—Morris (Pauline) emp Empire State Ice h 350 Dominion
blvd (Sand W T p)
—Peter (Ellen) pntr & sign bd artist h 2314 Louis av
—Rose emp Candn Motor Lamp r 901 South Cameron blvd
(Sand E T p)
—Thos (Christina) emp Fords h 901 South Cameron blvd
(Sand E T p)
Tereszczyn Wm (Annie) ire dra er Steel Corp Candn h
3842 Peter
Teric Marian sec S W & A Rly r 504 Cra ford av
Terlain Milan (Mary) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1167 Otta a
Terletzkey Ted (Olga) unloading dock Chryslers h 1402
Cadillac
Ternosky Michl (Janina) r 3426 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Ternos ski Stanley (Cecile) emp Candn Bridge r 1195
Drouillard
Ternovan Jas (Mary) emp Fords h 1442 George av
Ternovesky Fred studt r 1481 Cadillac
—-John tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool
Cadillac
—Lena Mrs opr Textile Specialties h 1481 Cadillac
Terno esky Alex (Helen) (Alexis Grocery) r 633 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E T p)
Ternyi John emp Chryslers r 1553 Lillian
Teron Chas (Elizth) (J C Teron Co) h 81 Hanna e (act ser)
~—Frank r 1545 Reaume rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
—J C Co The (Chas & Jas Teron) sign pntrs 627 Tuscarora
—Jas J (Violet) (J C Teron Co) h 981 Walker rd (Sand
E T p)
—-John (Nelly) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1545 Reaume
rd (Sand E T p)
—Michl (Elsie) emp Fords h 1713 Rossini blvd (Sand E
To nship)
Terrick Marion prntr Greyhound Lines r 504 Cra ford av
Terrien John barber Prince Ed ard Hotel r 689 Windsor av
Terrington Rose Mrs corsettiere Spirella h 862 Ho ard av
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 471 Elliott e
Terry Clifford T r 128 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
———Dona|d ﬁremn Prince Ed ard Hotel r 344 Elm av
-—Ed d T trk drvr Martin Transports r 145 Reedmere av
(Riverside)
—Elizth drsmkr r 1625 Goyeau
—Florence ( id Albt) h 839 London e
—Helen emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1137 Windermere rd
—La rence (Celia) h 145 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
—Marie emp Dom Forge r 128 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
—Mildred r 145 Reedmere av (R’Side) (act ser)
—0phelia Mrs emp East Windsor Hosp h 3520 Queen
—Robt r 128 Westminster blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
-Thos A tool rm foremn B C I h 1105 Moy av
& Die r 1481
——Thos K (Margt) emp Fords h 128 Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
Terryberry Fraser (Mabel) clnr Terry’s Clnrs h 604 Stanley
(R Park)
Terryton Harry emp Fords r 561 Sand ich e
Tesarsky Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 964 Gladstone av
Tesky Dorothy clk Purity Dairies r 838 Hall av
——La rence emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1741 Hickory rd
—Robt J h 887 Pelissier
Tesolin Guido lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 268 Parent av
—Jas (Marcella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 878 Mercer
—John mech Janisse Brake Serv h 268 Parent av
Tesserer F (Marie) emp Chryslers h 775 Sand ich e
Tessier Alex J (Vera) emp Fords h 522 Bridge av
——A|fred (Laura) emp Chryslers h 909 Te mseh blvd e
(Sand E T p)
—Archd J (Nellie) emp Candn Bridge h 10% Pierre av
——Arthur r 10% Pierre av (act ser)
-——Arthur (Hazel) emp Fords h 1184 Albert rd
-—Auriel J rbr dipper Candn Collord r 1065 California av
——Clarence (Mabel) emp Fords h 1066 Albert rd
—David (Eva) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
To nship)
—Ernest bus opr S W & A Rly res R R 2 Tecumseh
——Ernest emp Fords h 537 Oak av
—Esmond (Laura) lab Engnrs Dept h 1065 California av
—-Euc|id (Rose) emp Fords h 1112 St Luke rd







.—-—Robt T r 1630 Bruce av (act ser)
  
Thibodeau
Tessier Frances Mrs hsekpr r 776 Janette av
——Frank C (Bella) mach opr Fords h 769 Bridge av
—Geo r 1112 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Henry (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1574 Albert rd
——Homer emp Fords r 1574 Albert rd
-—Joﬂre r 522 Bridge av (act ser)
——John (Margt) h 1185 Hickory rd '
—John L (Felice) pub acct 2055 Ontario h same
—Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 3425 Cross
—Leo W foremn Fords h 1173 Laurendeau av
—Marvin (Frances) h 1458 George av (act ser)
—Murray r 522 Bridge av (act ser) .——0liver (Rose) lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 837 Welling-ton av
——Ralph (Daisy) emp Chryslers h 1503 Elsmere av
——Raymond emp Fords r 1112 St Luke rd
—Saraﬁn (Parmelia) r 1574 Albert rd
—Victor emp Fords h 1547 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)——Walter emp Fords r 1245 Curry avTestani Guiseppe galvanizer Steel Corp Candn r 776 Brant—Jas (Emilia) emp Fords h 544 Glengarry av
~—-Jas (Theresa) emp Candn Steel Corp h 776 Brant
—-Nena emp Candn Motor Lamp r 776 Brant
Tetela Peter emp C G E h ,1337 Benjamin avTetheridge Rose Ann ( id Hubert) r 1833 Wyandotte eTetler Fred emp Fords r 917 Hall av
—-Leslie r 917 Hall av (act ser)
Tetley Ed d (Sand ich Lunch) res Detroit———La rence ,W (Blanche) tob 8 confy 1314 Wellington avh same
Tetreault Philias (Selina) hndy mn Truscon Steel h 1457Westminster av (Sand E T p)Tettambel Peter (Helen) emp Win Bo ling Alley h 1241May av
Teutonic Club 1119 Langlois avTevlin Ann timekpr L A Young Industries r 1361 OuelletteavenueTextile Specialties Mfg Co (Harry No ak) 124 FerryTeyni Fred r 347 John B avThachock Clara Mrs emp Gotfredsons r 269 Glidden av(Riverside)Thachuk Michl (Ann) (Alexis Grocery) h 633 Tecumsehblvd e (Sand E T p)Thaell Byron J mgr Diane Shoes Ltd r 937 Pelissier~—Jas (Louisa) tlr h 937 Pelissier—Velma L assmblr Lufkin Rule r 937 PelissierThall Henry (Netta) emp C P R r 1347 Ellrose avThanassi Hectorine r 746 Langiois avThatcher Fred r 1780 Chilver rd (act ser)——Walter W (Lottie) sls mgr Motor Products Corp h 1780Chilver rdThayer Geo H (Gertrude) emp Fords h 776 Campbell avTheaker Regd W r 1630 Bruce av (act ser)
—Wm H (Lilian) furn refnshr 1645-1655 Wyandotte e h1630 Bruce avThebeau Ida Mrs hsekpr r 10741/2 St Luke rdThebirlt Frank emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rdTheil Mich! (Madeline) trkg h 1437 Ho ard avTheivan Andre emo Fords r 1265 Hall -Theobald Harold (Frances) clk Fords h 1643 Wyandotte—Rodney emp Genl Motors r 1283 Gladstone avTheobold Margt Mrs h 345 Partington avTheoret Felix emp H Walker & Sons r 3729 Sand ich—Frank J lab Engnrs Dept h 3524 Bloomﬁeld rd—Henry r 3729 Sand ich (act ser)—Jos lab Walk Lumber r 557 Brant—Marie A ( id Abraham) r 537 California av~Medoric (Loma) emp C I L h 3729 Sand ichTherapeutic Health Clinic (Henry A Ricker) 1432 Wyan-dotte eTheriault Arthur J (Evangeline) elect Chryslers h 3246Lin ood pl—")ollard r 3246 Lin ood pl (act ser)~’)olores M r 3246 Lin ood pl—H=rtford r 1314 Central av (act ser)—Herbt (Frances) emp Fords h 1314 Central av—Herbt J (Jean) emp Viking Pump h 11, 1225 Monmouthroad
la rence r 1314 Central av (act ser)—Maude Mrs h 448 Pelissier—Rita r 3246 Lin ood pl~Wilfred (Gertie) h 1681 Drouillard rdTherien Bertha Mrs h 73 Erie e—-Jean (Jean) barber Prince Ed ard Hotel h 689 WindsoravenueTherr en Euoene (Simone) emp Chryslers h 1951 Aubin rd~ ernande maid Hotel Dieu Hoso r 1030 Ouellette—Lys emp Hotel \C'ieu Hosp r 1030 Ouellette—Yvette maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1030 OuelietteTh-Hrle Steve (Katie) (Reminuton Bakerv) h 867 TuscaroraThe lis Alonzo (Susannah) janitor C I L h 172 Oak avThibaudeau Emile (Clara) bus opr S W & A Ry h 8, 393Caron av
Thibault Arthur J London Life h 1934Tourangeau rd _
—Hector J (Martha) auditor h 157 McE an av
—Henry J emp Detroit r 3491 Sand ich
—-J Arthur (Elizth) h 3491 Sand ich
~Marie studt r 157 McE an av
—Theresa usherette and hostess Royal Theatre r 3491
Sand ich
Thibeault Adelord (Josephine) foremn Anglin Norcross h(rear) 316 Goyeau
—Dolphis (Della) emp Fords h 3877 Matchette rd—~Ed d (Lorette) h 34501/2 Wyandotte e (act ser)-~Elizth Mrs kitchen hlpr East Win Hosp h 975 Albert rd-Evelyn clk C R Wickens & Son h 36, 405 Pelissier——F|orian trk drvr Western Freight Lines r 1032 As-sumption
—Frank (Mary) h 949 Windsor av
—Frank emp Fords r 1074 St Luke rd—John (Beatrice) h 2483 Sand ich e (act ser)—Leo (Dora) h 832 A55umptionThibert Agnes M emp Candn Auto Trim r 412 BelleIsle Vie blvd (R’Side)—Alphonse (Eva) opr Win Beverages h 1540 Reaume rd(Sand E T p)—Arsen (Bertha) emp H Walker & Sons h .1164 Tuscarora~Arsene emp Fords r 1501 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)—Cecile r 1018 St Luke rd~—-Clarence slsmn Can Packers r 553 Oak av—Clifford (Lavina) h 1241 Assumption (act ser)—Dolphis A (Florence) mach opr Gotfredsons h 3, 112
(Della) agt
Dougall av—Ed d hsemn Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1360 St Lukeroad——Emile P (Florence) grinder Colonial Tool h 1501 Chand-ler rd (Sand E T p)—Ernest (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1126 Hickory rd—Esidore (Delia) emp Walk Bre ery h 1360 St Luke rd——Etienne (Ethel) asst mill right Walker Metal h 1403Ellrose av——Eugene dom r 553 Oak av—Evelyn M opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1800 Meighen rd(Sand E T p)—Frankd(B|anche) emp Walk Bre ery h 1440 St Lukeroa -~Gerrald)(Lily) lab Fords h 1676 Chandler rd (Sand EWP—Germain r 1122 Hickory rd (act ser)—Gilbert (Laona) lab Engineers Dept h 838 Belle Isleavenue—Henry emp Fords r 1079 Albert rd—Ho¥1er)emp Gar Wood r 1501 Chandler rd (Sand EWP—Imelda emp Puritan Laundry r 1501 Chandler rd(Sand E T p)~Jos (Albino) lab Walk Lumber h ’1434 St Luke rd——Josephine ( id Arthur) h 412 Belle Isle Vie blvd(R’Side)—Jules (Flora) emp Fords h 3481 Wyandotte e—La rence r 838 Belle Isle av (act ser)—Lemire (Margt) emp Fords r 1037 Pierre av—Lena r 1037 Pierre av——-Leo r 1018 St Luke rd (act ser)—Lillian (Lillian Beauty Salon) r 2756 Charles——Lorenzo (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1669 Chandler rd(Sand E T p)—Loretta emp Royal Bakery r 1122 Hickory rd—Louis h 1037 Pierre av—-Louis (Cecile) maintenanceFord blvd (Sand E T p—Louise ( id Chas) h 126—Margt hrdrsr Lillian Beauty Salon r 412 Belle IsleVie blvd (R’Side) '—Maurice emp Candn Motor Lamp r 412 Belle IsleVie blvd (R’Side)—Mitche|l (Leta) prod line Fords h 1403 Ellrose av—Mose (Irene) emp Fords h 3317 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Narcisse (Leona) emp Fords h 1122 Hickory rd~Noe (Clairie) emp Fords h 993 Maisonville av——0ctava (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1540 Meldrumrd (Sand E T p)—-0dillon r 1501 Chandler rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)—0mer J arc ldr Gar Wood r 1501 Chandler rd (SandE T p)—Pauline stenog Guaranty Trust r 4,12 Belle Isle Vie. blvd (R'Side)—Raymond (Rhea) emp Fords h 1165 Lincoln rd—Rose r 1018 St Luke rd—AStephen (Mary) emp Fords h 226 Glengarry av—Vanny (Claire) emp Chryslers h 553 Oak av—~Wilfred (Anna) r 1240 Assumption (act ser)—Wrn J (Lucy) slsmn Wonder Bread h 386 Sunset avThibodeau Albt (Florence) stk clk Fords h 1571 Windsoravenue 
Aircraft Hydraulic h 1351
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(:l s 703 Ouellette Ave. Phone 3-2111 8
I” ' I . Thomas John B c0untermn Li uor Control No 32 h 506
'~ H abolBOdegEress (Calixte A Thibodeau) transport 1112 AW ?r 3V qloDzifgrin g; ' ——Jos P (Ellen) mgr grocery Chapman Bros h 1332
l t )1 - - I ~ Elsmere avv. i —Florence Mrs r 68 FaerIe pl (R Side)
1 d
, 'vl t ser) ——Lee 0 emp Gotfredsons r 889 Walker r"t N —Fr6dk J (Res) h 4' 279 campbe” av (ac —Leo (DeLuxe Restaurant) r 1088 Hickory rd—Harry (Madeline) emp Fords h 961 Cadillac
 









































—Mary M r 505 Caron av
—Nelson (Hazel) carp Woodall Construction Co h 5
Arthur rd (Sand E T p) .
-——Pearl emp Candn Motor Lamp r 104 John M (R’Side)
-——Raymond r 505 Caron av (act ser)
-—Rose E emp Eaton-Wilcox~Rich r 961 Cadillac
—-Roy A (Renee) mech Fords h 106 John M (R’Side)
Thibodou Wm E (Velma) automotive insp Chryslers h 24,1250 Ouellette av
Thiele Antoinette checker DeLlee Cleaners r 712 Brock
Thieme Geo A mech Fords r 6704 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—John E r 6704 Riverside dr (R’Side) (act ser)
—Josephine M ( id Max) h 6704 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Lester J mach Fords r 6704 Riverside dr (R’Side)Thisllo Mose emp Fords r 835 Marentette av
Thistleth aite E Harold (Ruth) bus mgr Win Starh 2423 Lincoln rd
Thiverge Aurel (Louise) lay out man Je el & Lang h 1340Westminster av (Sand E T p)
Thivierg Germaine emp Joanne Dress Shop r 3739
Connaught rd .———Harvey (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3739 Connaught rd
——Janet clk Lobla s r 3739 Connaught rd
Thom Fred (Daisy) cook Auto Trim h 9, 686 Pelissier
——John emp Grinnell Bros r 931 Dougall av
—Thos M (Myrldia) emp Fords h 100 Prado pl (R'Side)
—Verna E stenog Riverside Hydro Elect Commn r 100
Prado pl (R’Side)
-—Walter A insp Fords r 730 Hall av
Thomas A Wilfred (Evelyn) h 1420 London (act ser)
——A|bt H h 444 Windermere rd
-—Alfred (Violet) emp Chryslers h 750 St Antoine
—Andre (Rita) emp Fords h 661 Stanley (R Park)
—Bertha Mrs (Thomas Inn Co Ltd) h 4912 Riverside dr
v l h M R’S'de)H" —He|en emp can MOtor Llamp r 104 Jo n ( l —Lorne M (Daisy) h e s Huron Line (Sand W T p) (act ser)l " —lsabelle h 104 John M (R Side) ' L 'i 133' h v ———John A (Lila) night atchmn Tecumseh Water Works —Marle4elev opr Guarantee Trust Bldg r 1140 Highlandl. v . . I - avenue
:1. 1' _Le: rzgzguﬁgtoﬁa (:1 S(Ifcegsar) ——Mike chef DeLuxe Lunch r 583 Church
i 1! 7 Leo em Fords r 104 John M (R'Side) ——Milton (Thomas Service Station) (2970 London )
i" :1 :Leonarde (Jean) emp Fords h 108 John M (R'Side) —Neil J (Gladys) policemn Chryslers.r 668 Gladstone av——-Marvel M emp Candn Motor Lamp r 505 Caron av * Norma SISClk C H Smlth l 712 Ml”"I. ——Norman (Mary) carp Fords h 824 Stanley (R Park)——0rvi|le S (Gertrude) emp Fords h 968 Gladstone av
—-Pear| Mrs h 856 Sunset av
—Peter (London Grill) r ,139 London
-—Ralph A (Ailen) h 1668 Dufferin pl (act ser)
—Ralph P r 1332 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Richd P (Matilda) supt Essex Wire Corp h 117 Ed ard
av (R’Side)——Robt (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1645 Hall av
—Rose A Mrs opr Bartlet, Macdonald &. Go r e s Huron
line (Sand W T p)
-—-Roy C (Elma) emp Hydro h 712 Mill
—Sarah ( id Jos) h 364 Erie
—Service Station (Milton Thomas) battery service, tires
and accessories 2970 London
—Veeta tchr F W Begley Schl r 364 Erie
-—Vera ( id Harry) h 321 Caron av
——Wa|ter (Alma) lab Engineers Dept h 1140 Highland
avenue
—Wm launderer Norton-Palmer Hotel r 452 Pelissier
v—Wm A (Ella) tl engnr Fords h 219 Casgrain pl
—Wm J r 1342 Parent av (act ser)
Thomos Sandy (Evon) r 616 Bruce av (act ser)
QThompson, see also Thomson
—Ada accts payable clk John Wyeth & Bro r 792 Sunset
, avenue
—Agnes ( id Thomas) r 1238 Lillian
—A|bert (June) emp Chryslers h 2222 Wellesley
—Albert emp Duplate Glass 00 h 1881 Iroquois
—Albert foremn Purity Dairies h 1153 Ho ard av
-——A|bert E (Norma) mach Genl Motors h 1679 Francois rd
—A|ex caretkr Public Lavatory
—Alex (Agnes) cik Scarfe & Co Ltd h 555 Janette av
-——A|ice Mrs r 1881 Iroquois av
——Annie opr Bell Tel h 127, 1616 Ouellette av
u
'r
l .r i’ (R'SidE) Arthur (Ma ', . —- y) emp Essex Terminal h 837 Elm av5 gig” "Bert ha B ( 'd WESIey J) h 668 Gladsmne av —Arthur (Ida) maintainence Fords h 577 Allendale. Hum]. —Borls (Tasty Bar~B-Q) r 969 Ouellette av _Arthur A (Ante) emp Fords h 792 Sunset av
'{Hl -—Cecil (Marjorie) mgr Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd (No 4) _Arthur E (Julia E) (A E Thompsonis Insurance Ofﬁce)
, W h 4 533 Windermere rd . -I Ch I G . d 2295 L . h 2025 Willlstead cresI: _ as emp 3" °° " °”'5 3" ——Austin E (Mary) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h  —-Chas emp Gar Wood r 206 Sand ich 4—Chas (Elizth) lab Brit Am Bre ing r 327 Langlois av _Bet1t5y ls Pigﬁerfdgﬁ’ﬂ i Emgt’ggna & Go ,. 1505
—Chas (Sarah) mach Fords h 972 Lillian Gladstone av I—Chas E lab Gar Wood r 3.45 Langlms all I ——Beulah cashier bkpr Os ald R Bensette r 592 Lincoln rd—Claridge emp Auto SpeCIalties r 358 Oak av ._B|ock bldg 152 pm
—Claude (Lila) emp Fords h 361 Norfolk __Carl r 1677 Factoria (act ser)
-—Cliﬁord (Elsie) h 1551 Lincoln rd (act ser) _c3therine Mrs r 757 Partington av—-Chflord (Evelyn) r 712 Mill (act ser) —Chas (Laura B) guard No 7 El Flying School h 2978—Davrd (Alberta) r 3269 Edison av l .












' n.u.7l;l Peter—Chas (Ella) porter Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1049 Mc-
A
ll
—Ei|een L Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &. Go h 2165
Ho ard av
—Eli (Emma) h 358 Oak av
—Ernest emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
——Evan C R (Elsie) emp Customs h 706 Patricia rd
—Fred r 967 McDougalI (act ser)
—Fred (Lottie) emp Detroit h 1166 May av
—Fred (Edith) lab Engineers Dept h 967 McDougall
—Fred (3 (Hazel) emp MCR h 2280 Fraser av
———Geo H (Edna) dir Can Pensioners Assn h 350 Campbell
avenue
—Geo M (Hilda E) res mgr Imp Oil h 2269 Pelissier
—Geraldyne clk Bank of Com (Ouellette & Sand ich) r
817 Gladstone av r
~Glen W r 321 Caron av (act ser)
—Hazel M cash Consumers Wrehse r e s Huron Line
(Sand W T p)
—Inn Co Ltd (Mrs Bertha Thomas) 4912 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
——Jeoflrey r 1332 Elsmere av (act ser)
-——John (Jane) h 387 Curry av
—John r 1080 Elm av
-—-John emp Chryslers r e s Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
—-John (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 1561 Walter rd
' (Sand E T p)
—John emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1162 Langlois av







609-610 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG.
 
H. W. ORMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
8: COMPANYLIMITED
PHONES 4-3203 and 4-3204
 
Thompson Fern stenog Fords h 577 Allendale
—F|orence emp PO r 875 Curry av
—Frances C tchr King Ed ard Schl r 444 Windermere rd
—Funeral Home (Gordon P Thomson) 961 Ouellette av ’
——G J Rev principal Assumption Coll r same
-—Geo emp Metro Hospital h 1512 Francis rd (Sand E
T p) -
-—Geo A r 1512 Francois rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
——Geo E (Florence) (Thompson Pharmacy) h 2347 Chilver rd
—Geo H (Sadie) slsmn Borden Co Walkerside Div h 1112
Riberdy rd (Sand E T p)
——-Geo J (Melissa) guard Dom Forge & Stamping h 1464Bruce av
—Geo R (Eleva) dentist 1288 Otta a h 2362 Lincoln rd
—Geo W (Annie) emp Chryslers h 186 Bridge av
-—G|adys M mgr Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd r 37Villaires rd (R’Side)
——Gordon (Norma) emp Fords h 412, 274 Giles blvd
-—Gordon (Mildred) mortician Thompson Funeral Homeh 1382 Giles blvd e
—Gordon L (Thompson Hard are) r 1254 Dougall av
——Gordon P (Maud) (Thompson Funeral Home) h 961Ouellette av
—Hard are (Gordon L Thompson) 127 Tecumseh blvd-—Harold (Alice) carp h 769 Erie e
—Harold E (Beulah) foremn Chryslers h 3676 Matchette rd
——Harvey (Margery) emp Fords h 2319 Woodla n av
-——Helen clk Thompson Hard are r 1254 Dougall av-—Helen Mrs r 690 Glengarry av
—Herbert L (Wilma) r 1920 London (act ser)
-—Inez )Vl sec Schell Transport r 1115 Church
—lvan M (Norah) emp Fords h 1075 Church
—J K Ross minister Knox Presbyterian Church resAmherstburg ,
-—J L (Dora) r 188 Campbell av (act ser)
-——Jack (Evelyn) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 1641Hall avenue
—Jack G emp Fords r 634 Hall av
—Jas (Agnes) emp Fords h 1838 Hall av
——Jas (Helen) mgr M Kohen Boxes h 345 Caron av
—-Jas A (Edith) slsmn C H Smith h 812 Mill
—Jas W (Annie) emp Fords h 1465 Hickory rd
——Jean emp Detroit r 1464 Bruce av v
——-Jessie stenog Stearns r 5, 1095 Bruce av
—John (Jessie) h 5, 1095 Bruce av (act ser)
——John (Vera) h 181 Goyeau (act ser)
—John emp Fords h 1114 Goyeau—John (Emily) engineer Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h1432 Hall av
—John (Eleanor) staty engnr Ideal To el & Linen Supplyh 1156 Highland av
—John A carp h 1254 Dougall av
-—John A (Gladys) comptroller & sec Guaranty Trust
Co of Can h 37 Villaire av (R’Side) I
—John H (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1115 Church
—John R studt r 1254 Dougall av
—Jos (Mary) emp Fords h (rear) 1712 Albert rd
—Joyce emp Webster Bros Labadie r 475 Louis av
—Lacinda emp Fords h 1114 Goyeau
——-Lena r 339 Glengarry av
~Leonard (Dorothy) r 769 Erie e (act ser)
—Lester emp Candn Bridge r 555 Janette av
—Lillian ( id Jos) h 2336 Tecumseh blvd e
—Lloyd G D r 961 Ouellette av (act ser)
——-Lucy E Mrs pckr Sterling Products h 3, 135 Ellis av e
—Malvin (Doreen) r 836 Elm av (act ser)—May Mrs h 133 Giles blvd
—Merle A bkpr Fords r 577 Allendale
—Murray emp Fords r 2252 Lillian
——Nathanie| S slsmn Thompson Hard are h 167 Hanna 9
—Norman (Hazel) emp Fords h 374 Campbell av
—Norman H (Irene) auditor Fords h 2263 Victoria av—-Patricia M studt r 2263 Victoria av
——Pharmacy No 1 (George E Thompson) druggist 2250Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
—Pharmacy No 2 Harland C Wilson mgr 2000 Wyan-dotte est
—Phi| (Grace) emp Candn Bridge h 1505 Gladstone av
——Phi|ip customs clk Candn Bridge r 1505 Gladstone av
——Phyl|is C tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 812 Mill
—-Rachel r 1541 Parent rd (Sand E T p)
—Raleigh mech Excelsior Shop h 286 Tuscarora
—Ray (Florence) mach Fords h 420 Janette av
——Ray B (Winifred) emp Chryslers, r 1223 Marentette av
~Rhoda ( id W E) emp Intl Playing Card h 872 Elsmereavenue
—Robt emp Candn Bridge res Stop 58, River Canard
—Robt emp Candn Bridge h 1507 Gladstone av
—Robt (May) emp Fords r 384 Giles blvd e
—Robt J r 167 Hanna e (act ser)
—Roy r 1677 Factoria (act ser)
—Roy (Nettie) emp Walkerville Bre ery h 2336 Union  —Rupert (Mayme) contractor h 2, 135 Ellis av 2
Thomson
Thompson Russell mgr Vickers Upholstering Co r 753
Pelissier
~—Ruth L stenog Fords r 577 Allendale
—Sanford mech help 5 W & A Rly r 464 Oak av
~Shirley clk Metro Life r 3, 135 Ellis av e
-—Shirley J opr Bell Tel r 540 Partington av
—Stanley (Violet) comm tech Win Fire Dept h 404
Parent av
—-Stanley S (Frances) emp Fords h 1585 Windsor av
—Stephen R (Ada) emp Fords h 1677 Factoria
—Teeney tchr John Campbell Schl r 1057 Ouellette av
—Thos P (Cecilia) atchman Fords h 365 Glengarry av
—Walter W emp Fords r 165 Janette av .
—-Wi|bur emp Fords h 339 Glengarry av
——Wm (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge h 1579 Central av—Wm emp Fords r 209 Gladstone av
—Wm (Myrtle) emp H Walker & Sons h 401 Bruce av
—Wm (Hanna) emp P M Rly h 518 Chilver rd
—Wm (Elizabeth) janitor Lufkin Rule h 363 Wellington av
—Wm mailing room Win Star 7 689 Pitt
—Wm A (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1623 Pierre av—-Wm H h 258 Bruce av
—Wm I letter carrier P 0 res Dougall rd
-——Wm J (Annie) atchman Candn Automotive Trim h 942
Monmouth rd
—Wi|lis H r 1115 Church (act ser)
THOMPSON S A E IN SURANOE
OFFICE (Arthur E Thompson) W E
Truesdell, Associate; General Insur-
ance, 164 Pitt , Phone 34041 (See
card Insurance Agents)
Thorns Delbert (Ida) r 559 Caron av (act ser)
-—lsabal|e ( id Robert) r 434 Norfolk
~Ra|ph H (Hannah) stat engnr Candn Postum Cereal Co r
979 Dougall av
-—Wm polisher Motor Products Corp r 206 Sand ich
QThomson, see also Thompson
-—Agnes sls clk C H Smith r 1290 Ouellette av
—A|bert r 1059 Tuscarora (act ser)
—Albt emp M C R r 485 California av
—Alec emp Fords r 274 Langlois av
—Alex B (Dorothy) clk Fords h 121 Aylmer av
——Alex J (Corinne) optometrist h 372 Askin av
-—-Andre r 3469 Sand ich (act ser)
—8enj G (Ruth) emp Truscon Steel h 1292 Campbell av
—Betty L clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1115 Marion av
——B|anche emp.Candn Bridge r 967 Oak av
—-Chas (Ann) h 1059 Tuscarora
—-—Chas J (Lulu) h 381 Cra ford av
—Donald (Lillian) emp Truscon Steel h 1514 St Luke rd
~Ear| (Lavina) mech Lincoln Garage r 1018 Cataraqui
~—Frances tchr King Ed ard Schl r 444 Windermere rd
-—H D Co (Harvey D Tnomson) used car dealers 840Wyandotte e
—Harvey D (Edith) (H 0 Thomson Co) h 1920 Lorraine av—Helen clk r 372 Askin avr
—Isabel press opr Motor Products Corp r 2074 Otta a
—J MacD & Co John W Byrne mgr customs brkr 710Huron Line
—-Jas (Mary) h 3469 Sand ich
—Janet ( id Robt) h 2074 Otta a
-—Jessie stenog Fredk Stearns & Co r 1095 Bruce av
—John (May) emp C I L h 528 Glles blvd e
-—John (Margaret) emp Chryslers h BC, 673 Argyle rd
—John A r 2133 Bruce av (act ser)
-—John A (Lena E) foremn Truscon Steel h 2133 Bruce av
—John P (Mildred) arch 26, 52 Chatham h 1191
Windermere rd
—Leland W (Ethel) (Thomson Produce) h 322 Indian rd—Mae Mrs dom r 369 Rankin av
—Marshall C (Doris) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst
h 2190 Dougall av
—Mary Mrs ofﬁce cleaner Can Bldg r 6, 1178 Giles blvd e
——Maurice (Gladys) emp Truscon Steel h 2265 Wood-la n av
—Morris A (Lenora) (Lincoln Garage) h 808 Lincoln rd
—Nancy clk C H Smith r 101, 1290 Ouellette av
——Neil r 3469 Sand ich (act ser)
——Ncrman A (Adelaide) insp (Truck Div) Chryslers h 2368Park ood av
—0|iver (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1, 660 Cataraqul
—Produce (Leland W Thomson) produce 1518 Mercer
—Robt D r 636 Rankin.av (act ser)
—Robt W (Joyce) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1410
Hall av
—-Roy D (Nellie) (Thompson Welding & File Service)
h 636 Rankin av
—-Ruby M 'clk BendixaEclipse h 6, 1178 Giles blvd e
--Tena tchr John Campbell Schl r 1057 Ouellette av
—Thos (Dorothy) h 3389 Peter (act ser)
Alphabetical, White Page 391   
  
 
   


























































































































RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.





















Main Floor, Security Buildmg, 261
Pelissier, Phone 4—5141
-——w Gordon (Lillian) (Wilson & Thomson) h 1260
Victoria av





-—Wather F (Mildred) mgr Record Credit & Collection
Co of Windsor h 657 Sunset av
—Welding & File Service, R D Thompson mgr, 486
Pitt e
——Wm (Rose) builder h 485 California av
—-Wm (Margaret) btchr Chapman Bros h 1612 Hall av
—Wm painter r 1059 Tuscarora
—Wm (Geraldine) sawyer Fords h 1625 Tourangeau rd
—Wm J studt r 322 indian rd
—Wm P r 636 Rankin av (act ser)
Thorburn Gerald W (Nellie) emp Genl Motors h 2284
Marentette av
—Jas off mgr Win Gas h 3581 Wyandotte e
—-John mech Engineers Dept h 862 Strabane av
——Margaret h 1117 Chilver rd .
—Mary asst chemist Candn Postum r 16 Ellis av e
—Robina J clk Win Gas r 3581 Wyandotte e
—-Thos emp Detroit r 862 Strabane av
——W messr Tamblyns r 761 Church
—-Wm (Catherine) emp Win Gas h 761 Church .
—Wm (Margaret) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1432 Lincoln
road
-—«Wm B (Edith) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Div
r 1117 Chilver rd
Thorn A Thomas h 725 Church
—-Calvin W jeweller Traub Mfg h 872 Dawson rd
—Gertrude E Mrs r 53 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
——Kenneth J (Helen) emp Chryslers h 53 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
——Roy A (Eva M) dynamometer opr Fords h 4391 Euclid
avenue
—Thos B (Vivian) emp Candn Automotive Trim h 1469
Church
-—Wm r 1018 Windsor av
Thorne Beatrice (wid Fred) r 1565 Bruce ‘av
—Devid H (Ethel) emp Fords h 1004 Giles blvd e
-—Fredk 0 (Julia) millwright Fords h 2392 Louis av
-—-Garnett (Pearl) h 1873 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Grace hsekpr r 1244 Victoria av
—Harvey (Lucille) millwright Fords h 875 Howard av
—Jack E r 3748 Whitney av (act ser)
—John H (Blanche) emp Fords h 3748 Whitney av
—Lyons G (Mary E) h 2328 Forest av (act ser)
—Mary K opr Bell Tel r 1004 Giles blvd e
~—Roy (Eva) emp Fords h 482 Windsor av
Thornton Agnes (wid Robert) h 1, 249 Pillette rd
—-A|bert (Leuela) emp Fords h 531 May av
—-Chas (Margaret) h 2, 972 Erie e (act ser)
—E Roy (Ethel) btchr Foodland h 694 Partington av
—Edith P insp L A Young Industries r 1517 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-George W (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 1512 Maren-
tette av
—Harrison L bus opr S W & Rly r 870 Dougall av
—Henry C emp Ryan Construction r 435 Josephine av
~John (Olive) h 567 Elm av (act ser)
—Josephine r 870 Dougall av
—Julia (wid Gordon) h 870 Dougall av
—Reginald (Celeste) h 1525 Goyeau (act ser)
—Robt r 2, 972 Erie e (act ser)
--Robt (Mary) emp Duplate Glass h 1517 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-—Wm H (Grace) emp C N R h 568 Elm av
Thorp-Hambrock Co Ltd, H W Thorp (Montreal) pres,
Louis Hambrock (Montreal) vice-pres, P Tod
(Montreal) sec, James W MacDonald mgr David B
Fisher pur agent paint mfr 444 Hanna e
Thorpe Agnes Mrs clk Peerless Dairies Store No 5 r 1274
Pierre av
—Dorothy tchr Marlborough Schl r 1115 Bruce av
—John T F r 1248 Bruce av (act ser)
—Philip S (Anne) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1248 Bruce
avenue
—Phi|lip W dir Can Pensioners Assn r 1248 Bruce av
——Phyllis stenog Fords r 1248 Bruce av ‘
—Stanley 5 (Nancy) r 1274 Pierre av (act ser)
—-Thos T (Dorothy) h 1115 Bruce av (act ser)
-—Walter H r 1115 Bruce av (act ser)
——Walter L (Zelia) meat mgr A & P r 1101 Goyeau
—Winnifred r 1115 Bruce av (act ser)
Thrasher Agnes r 3340 Baby
—Clarabell slsldy W J McCance r 559 Pelissier
—Edwd (Helen) sht mtl wkr Gar Wood h 3340 Baby
 
Thrasher Ernest (Ada) emp Essex County Sanatorium h 665
Felix av
—Gordon (Ruby) press opr Fords h 3385 Peter
—Henry A(Elizabeth) foremn Chryslers h 1325 Maren‘
tette avenue
—John H (Evelyn) mech Fords h 3887 Glendale av
—Ly|e clk Chryslers r 918 Elsmere av
~—Maisie stenog Long Mfg Co r 665 Felix av
—Robt mech W H Hill Cartage Co r 3561 Sandwich W'
—Wm S (Marian) trucker Confederation Coal & Coke
h 1351 McEwan av
Threapleton George K r 885 Dawson rd (act ser)
—Kenneth (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2, 459 Lot
Thrift Jas W (Mary) insp Fords h 730 Giles blvd e
Throsel G Oscar (Katherine) h 385 Chatham e
Thuna Balsam Herbal Remedies Co Ltd Mrs Theresa Thuna
(Toronto) pres, Sidney Morris mgr, herbs, etc, 586
Wyandotte e
Thurien Mixime (Juliett) emp Chryslers h 1153 Pierre av
Thurlby Veno A (Cora) drvr A H Boulton Co r 879
Oak av -
Thurlow Frank (Hilda) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron h
1144 Highland av
—John (Ida) agent E J W Griffith Agencies h 1350
Ouellette av
—-Mi|ton J (Elsie) h 2357 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Thurman Edward r 935 McDougall
—Ella h 1020 Mercer
—Wm emp Engineers Dept h 919 McDougall
Thwaites Chas W (Alberta) assembler Motor Products
Corp h 1661 Pelletier av
—Walter (Maud) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1, 1527
Wyandotte e
Tibor Jos (Elizabeth) (Joe’s Shoe Repair) h 984 Wyandotte
east .
Tice Alva nurse r 1129 Ouellette av
Tichborne Thos (Annie) r 2017 Richmond 4‘
Tichenki Jacob emp Fords r 1029 Cadillac
Tickell Alfred A (Alexandria) steward Hiram Walker &
Sons h 1955 Dacotah dr -
—Arthur B (Louise) emp Fords h 1865 Dacotah dr
Tickner Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 309 Ford blvd
‘ (R’Side)
—Irene emp Bendix-Eclipse r 309 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Joan clk Chrysler r 309 Ford blvd (R’Side) -
——Kathleen M mach opr Gelatin Products r 309 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
—Stanley r 309 Ford blvd (R’Side) (act ser)
Tidman Betty L h 12, 1382 Ouellette av (act ser)
-—Richd M (Thusnelda) foremn Fords h 12, 1332 Ouel—
lette av
~Wm G (Vera) clk Fords h 11, 951 Sandwich w
Tiede Edwd A (Eileen) (Coronation Ice Cream) h 1042
Dawson rd
—Leona wtrs Coronation Ice Cream r 1042 Dawson rd
—Marie clk Peerless Countryside Dairies r 1042 Dawson
road
Tiedjen Emil emp Candn Bridge res Brighton Beach
Tiegs Mary E clk Fords r 588 Campbell av
—Walter M (Mary) Chryslers h 588 Campbell av
Tiernan L'eo C exmnr Customs & Excise r 1035 Dougall av
——Li|lian emp Detroit h 1035 Deugall av
—Margaret (wid Wm) h 633 Janette av
Tierney Bernard J (Agnes) clk Bendix~Eclipse h 2193
Forest av
——J J sec-treas Sumner Printing & Publishing Co Ltd
(124 Ferry)
—Jean J acct Cherniaks »r 848 Dougall av
—Stan|ey T draftsman Candn Bridge h 1238 Argyle rd
—Val slsldy Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 1617 Bruce av
—Wes|ey (Marie) emp Fords h 453 Glidden av (R’Side)
Tiers Wallace A (Marion G) clk Bank of Mont (200
Ouellette) h A, 460 Giles blvd w
Tietz Frederick J (Tatia) lab Chryslers h 1524 Arthur rd
Tifﬁn Herman (A Sylvia) emp Fords h 2549 Sandwich e
Tighe Domonic (Annie) elect Win Hydro h 341 Caroline
—-Terry (Alice) h 1357 Labadie rd (act ser)
Tilatnik John (Adela) emp Fords h 2628 Richmond
Tilbury Elda L stenog Can Permanent Mortgage Corp res
Kingsville
Tiller Frank P foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 256 Crawford
avenue >
—Fred G (Nina) station baggageman N Y C h 1007
Oak av
—Harry slsmn Best Rooﬁng Co r 1139 Sandwich 8
—Mabe| (wid Geo J) r 256 Crawford av
——-0rville emp Win Automotive Supply Co Ltd r 812
Janette av
—Ruby Mrs clk Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd (No 4) r 451
Lincoln rd '
Tilley Al r 981 Lillian
—Albt emp Candn Bridge r 539 Glengarry av


















MATHER’S BEAR ALIGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD- PHONE 3-3709
 
Tilley Catherine Mrs h 1468 Lillian
-——Chas A emp Candn Bridge r 981 Lillian
-—C|aude M (Edna) h 730 Janette av (act ser)
——-Edna M arc ldr Gar Wood r 734 Janette av
—Leonard H (Doris) emp Fords h 1178 Ho ard av
~——L|oyd (Margaret) r 475 McKay av (act ser)
—Norman (Martha) emp Fords h 734 Janette av
—Roy (Laura) emp Win Gas h 329 Aylmer av
—Stephen E emp Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) h961 Goyeau
—W George (Tilley Barber Shop) r 277 Erie
Tillier Jas A emp Fords r 2431 Mercer
—Josephine ( id Joseph) h 2431 Mercer
-——Wm emp Fords r 2431 Mercer
Tillman Blanche A tchr King George Schl h 521 Chilvér rd
Tillotson Viola hsekpr r 248 Curry av
Tillson Dorothy sec-treas McLean Lumber Co Ltd r 1306Bruce av
—John (Verna) emp Chryslers h 2280 Turner rd
-—Mary'A ( id John) h 289 Chatham
-—Nora nurse Bd of Ed r'14, 74 Shepherd
Tilos Nick lab Sterling Constn r 1024 Marion av
Tilson Arthur (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1424 George av
-—Harold (Edith) r 978 Bruce av (act ser)
——Mabe| ( id Everett) r 2233 Elsmere av
——Oliver (Charlotte) foremn Chryslers h 1546 Goyeau
——Thos D bus opr S W & A Rly r 1172 Lena
Tilt Fred J (Sylvia) h 139 Erie e (act ser)
Timashenko Nicholas (Edna) insp Fords h 994 Cadillac
Timbers Albt W (Rose) lab Engineers Dept h 277 Londoneast
—Thomas (Greta) emp Sharons Service Station h 420Tuscarora
Timich Boris (Luba) emp Fords h 1361 Albert rd
Timko John trucker Motor Products Corp r 1036 Hall av
—John C (Annie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1036 Hall av
Timmins Walter emp Chryslers r 121 Shepherd e
Timms Ada M sls clk C H Smith h 654 Chatham——Agnes r 654 Chatham
—Chas R (Jane) h 481 Church
—Myrtle r 481 Church
Timoshek Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2917 Trenton
Timothy Chas (Mary A) h 1049 Cadillac
-—Leonard r 1049 Cadillac (act ser)
-—Raymond (Ernestine) tool grinder Fords h 663 Cali-fornia avenue '
Timpson Geo E (Marie) supt Wheel Trueing Tool h 227
Tecumseh rd (Tecumseh) -
Tines Matijas lab Walker Metal res R R No 1, River.Canard
Tingle John (Mary) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrg & Toolh 851 Sunset av
Tink Franklin h 1454 Martin
~——John r 1454 Martin (act ser)
Tinline Alfred (Madeline) tool mkr Stan Mach & Tool> r 1257 Marentette av
—Blake (Norma) r 1038 Pelissier (act ser)
Tinning "Albt shpr Peter Tinning r 860 Hall av
—Earl G (Hildred) elder Chryslers h 824 Ellrose av—Frank (Maude) endorser No 32 Liquor Control h .860Hall av '-——Geo M chemist C I L r 1224 Victoria av—Ler B (Jessie) slsmn Peter Tinning h 1077 May av—Peter (Bernice) furniture 663 Ouellette av h 1224Victoria av
—Robt A studt r 1224 Victoria avTinnson Thos W emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 349 Chatham eTinsdale Lorne (Margary) ﬁreman Win Fire Dept h 1625’Pillette rd
-Wrn G emp tinsmith L-K Metal Products r 880 Ellisavenue eastTinsley Wm (Helen) emp Motor Products h 2209 Woodla navenue
Tintinaglio Leo L (Yolande) pntr Norton-Palmer Hotelh 1033 Langlois avTintintalli Domingo (Norma) r 1086 Cataraqui (act ser)Tinuick Harry (Sarah) emp Fords h 931 Cadillac—Sylvia emp Candn Automotive Trim r 931 CadillacTin ick Geo H (Gertrude) engnr Can Auto Trim h 1846Pillette rdTip Top Tailors Ltd Elliot Levinson mgr, 343 Ouellette avTirren Michl r 370 BrantTisdale Dar ell E r 1199 Ho ard av (act ser)—Ear| (Lila) h 1524 Parent av
—-Stanley R (Mabel) mech Fords h 1199 Ho ard av
Tisdelle Hortense emp Assumption Coll r same
Tishen John h 55 Langlois av (Ojib)
Tisoncik John T emp Auto Specialties r 1534 Elsmere avTitmus Albt ((May) caretkr Armouries h 3224 BabyTitus Emerson (Amy) emp Fords h 3563 SeminoleTiviluk Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 1191 Drouillard rdTivoli Barber Shop & Beauty Salon (Morris Enkin) barber1570 Wyandotte e '  
ToﬁlemireTivoli Pool Rooms (Anthony Zakoor) billiards and pool 1519Wyandotte e
——Theatre Jos Lefave mgr 1564 Wyandotte e
Tizzard John G (Rosina) h 2505 Turner rd
Tkach Geo (Mary) lab Fords h 1784 Parent rd (Sand E
T p)
—Pau| (Jennie) emp Fords h 1243 Shepherd e
—Wm (Nellie) emp Fords h 1267 Albert rd
Tkacz Theodore (Tilly) mach Frods h 1440 Benjamin av
Tkalcich Florijan (Barbara) lab Walker Metal h 1829Albert rd
Toal John J (Madeline) emp Fords h 5, 1663 Wyandotteest
Tobak Cornelia emp Chryslers r 969 Elm av
—-Peter (Annie) emp Chryslers h 969 Elm av
Tobias John (Jean) h 1167 Lena (act ser)Tobin Arthur R (Edith) emp Chryslers h 2353 Forest av—John E (Bertha) h 256 Pierre av
—Margt r 538 Cra ford av (act ser)—-Patricia M emp Detroit r 2028 Otta a av (R’Side)—Roy (Hilda) h 1129 Ho ard av (act ser)—Roy T (Leta) yardmn C P R h 538 Cra ford av~Russell J (Jean) bus opr S W & A Ry r 2377 Turnerroad
—Thos A (Thelma) foremn Chryslers h 1526 Church——Warren G r 2028 Otta a av (R'Side) (act ser)-—Wm E r 256 Pierre av (act ser)—Zoe P ( id Russell G) h 2028 Otta a av (R’Side)Tocco Jos (Mary) r 3659 Seminole (act ser) 6Toczak Max emp Gotfredsons h 431 Langlois avTodd Andre (Hilda) h 406 Janette av—Annie ( id Robt H) r 942 May av——E Arnold (Abbie) transit ofﬁcer Dept of Munitions &Supply h 308, 444 Park—-Ernest (Esther) emp Fords h 833 Parent av~—G W Rev prof Assumption Coll r same—Grace M ( id Robt) emp Genl Motors r 664 May av—Harry emp Truscon Steel Co r 664 Moy av——John (Annie) r 1112 Janette av—John D (Gertrude) elect Chryslers h 1288 Argyle rd—John M (Florence) messr S W & A Ry h 1028 Bruce av—Louis (Margt) h 775 London e——Norman (Grace) emp Gotfredsons r 666 Pitt——Robt D (Marion) h 942 May av (act ser)——Wm emp Fords r .12, 416 Lincoln rd—Wm L jr r 946 Charlotte (act ser)—Wm L (Annie) emp Fords h 946 Charlotte VTodero Luige lab Walker Metal r 296 TuscaroraTodgham Herbt H (lda) mgr Penslar Co h 962 Winder-mere rd—Herbt H studt r 962 Windermere rd—Walter J r 962 Windermere rdTodlipnig John emp Genl Motors r 1879 St Luke rdTodman Harold clk Fords r 112 WyandotteTodorek Wm emp Fords r 804 Chilver rdTodorov Jas (Olga) emp Fords h 1125 Windsor av—Sam| (Olga) emo Fords h 1340 Marentette avTodorovic Elija emp Melnik Bros r 992 Cadillac-—Geo (Vukosava) emp Fords h 1740 FactoriaTodorovich Steve r 1687 Marentette avTodorgi deichl (Mary) emp Fords h (rear) 475 TecumsehV W
Toﬁan Wm r 1038 Drouillard rd (act ser)Toﬁelmiere Edna mach opr Candn Motor Lamp r 1807Oneida courtToﬂelmire Frank r 752 Windermere rd—Mildred emp H Walkers h 549 Kildare rdTot ﬁn Mike emp Fords r 1116-18 Drouillard rdToﬁlemire Allan G (Katherine) r 1314 Duﬁerin pl (actservice)-—-Archd A (May) atchmn Bendix-Eclipse h 1537Lincoln rd~—Chas (Eleanor) emp Fords h 147 Cameron av—Chas (Mary E) emp Fords h 1101 Westminster av(Sand E T p)—C|inton E (Lulu) emp Fords h 2, 1235 Gladstone av—Donald H (Jessie) clk Fords h 367 Pine—Douglas A emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1537 Lincoln rd—Douglas G (Isabel) lathe opr Wheel Trueing Tool h2251 Hall av—Ed d G (Hilda) h 1547 York (act ser)—Ernest r 1436 Goyeau——Fred (Ida L) serv stn 3511 Wyandotte e h same—Golda dom r 3511 Wyandotte e-—Hiram W (Stella) carp Gignac h 1003 Windermere rd—J Roderick (Daphne) r 1569 Bruce av—Lloyd (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1436 Pierre av—Ler N emp Fords r 2, 1235 Gladstone av—Martha Mrs h 1569 Bruce av—W (Alice) h 442 Clinton
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Toﬁolli _
Toﬁolli Angelo (Amelia) lab Colautti Bros h 2233 Louis
——0tti|io r 2233 Louis av (act ser)
Tokai- Steve emp Genl Motors r 1577 Meighen rd (SandT p)
Tokar. Elizth clk Can Bread r 1657 George av
——Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1215 Aubin rd—John r 1215 Aubin rd (act ser)
—dos (Piroska) mldr Walker Metal h 1657 George av
Tokarczuk Stanley (Stanley’s Custom Tailor Shop) r 1363Parent avTokareuk Sophia r 1832 Hickory rd
Tokasky Louie (Mary) emp Fords h 1158 Cadillac
Tokckac John emp Fords r 1149 Marion av
Tokio Samuel emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 317 Sand ich
Toland Eugene (Hilda) emp Detroit h 1855 Moy av
Tolbert Jas (Mildred) emp Detroit h 467 Rosedale av
-—Wm (Rose) h 509 Victoria blvd (Sand W T p)
Tolbot Edmund emp Fords r 1511 Hickory rd
Toldo Danila pckr Candn Battery res R R 1, Roseland
Toldy Arpad (Helen) opr S K D Co h 880 Windsor av
Toledo Scales (Sales and Service Dept) 1974 Wyandotte e
Tolﬁeld John (Edith) policemn r 2, 955 WyandotteTolin Saul r 374 Erie
Toll Grant emp Fords r 484 Campbell av
—Leonard H insp Candn Motor Lamp r 1004 Dougall av
—-Lucinda C ( id Orville) h 1161 Monmouth rd
—Wi|helmina tchr Prince of Wales Schl h 484 Campbell
avenue
Tollafield Philip (Vera) p c Police Dept h 12, .16 Ellis av
east
Tollervey Frank W (Agnes) h 1519 Sand ich e (act ser)Tolman Geraldine dental nurse J Carl McLister h 488
Janette avTolmie Chas (Elizth) trk drvr Walker Metal h 443 Pitt
—John (Bertha) elect Fords h 1818 Drouillard rd
-—Ju|ia ( id Robt) r 253 Pierre av
—Kenneth r 1818 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Loretta slsldy Red Robin Apparel Co r 1818 Drouil-
lard rdTom Charlie (Charlie Tom Laundry) h 1166 Wyandotte e
Tomajko Ann clk Kresges r 856 Mill
——Ed d (Anna) caretkr Assumption Church h 856 Mill
—Jos emp Chryslers r 856 Mill
Tomalin Alfred emp Fords r 723 Bruce av
Tomas Nick (Alexandra) emp Fords h .1462 Drouillard rd
Tomasck Paul emp Fords r 1045 Albert rd
Tomasi Louis (Anna) janitor Win Star h 825 Charlotte
Tomasic Nick emp Chryslers r 1397 Drouillard rd
Tomasicchio Veto (Elizth) clk A H Boulton Co r 1077
Duellette aV'Tomassini Alice lathe hand Candn Koebel Diamond r 946
Drouillard rd
—Arthur (Angela) emp Fords h 946 Drouillard rd
Tomczak Adam (Lena) lab Walker Metal h 3578 Bloom-
field rd—Andre (Caroline) emp Candn Bridge h 3578 Bloomfield
roadTome Albt (Marie) carp Wartime Honses h 867 Marion av
—-E|ia M trs Mario’s Ltd r 867 Marion av
—Emilio (Ethel) r 1672 Central av (act ser)
—Julia N trs Mario’s Ltd r 867 Marion av
Tomei Mario (Dina) gro 1690-2 Parent av h same
Tomellato Frank (Stella) lab Bruce De Santi Contracting
Co h 1040 Cataraqui
——Peter r 1040 Cataraqui (act ser)
Tomen Peter (Victoria) emp Gotfredsons h 2640 Edna
Tomes Martin (Annie) mtl fnshr Chryslers h 1782
Cadillac
Tomeschio Vic r 1077 0uellette av
Tomic Florindo (Tersilla) r 1690-2 Parent av
Tomich Danl (Rosa) (Dan’s Barber Shop) h 857 Langlois
avenue
—John emp Walk Lumber r 1118 Drouillard rd
Tomicic Anton (Annie) emp Fords h 1409 Albert rd
—Peter r 1409 Albert rd (act ser)
—Rose r 1409 Albert rd
Tomick John emp Walk Lumber r 1116—18 Drouillard rd
Tomkin Lovina L Mrs (College Beauty Shop) h 2, 905
Wellington av
——-—Susan r 503 Elm av
Tomkins Ed d shpr Candn Bridge r 1212 Monmouth rd
—Ede J (Florence) excise tax auditor Dept of Natl
Revenue h 330 Rosedale av
—Ede W emp Candn Bridge r 3, 316 Chippe a
——John H (Margt) emp Dom Oxygene r 3, 316 Chippe a
—Mary C Mrs clk A 8 P r 1212 Monmouth rd
——Sarah ( id Arthur) h 3, 316 Chippe a
Tomko John emp Chryslers r 464 Janette av
—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1074 Cadillac
—John studt r 1074 Cadillac
Tomko Mike (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1608 Cadillac
Tomlin Harold (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 221 Reedmere
av (R’Side)Tomlinson Eileen stenog C I L r 242 Curry av
—Ethel ( id Jas) h 242 Curry av
—Eva J Mrs r 1325 Ouellette av
——Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 865 Parent av
——John (Dolly) emp Genl Motors h 984 Windermere rd
—Robt J (Peggy) r 1575 Ouellette av (act ser)
-—Ruth slsldy Mackay’s Ladies Wear r 242 Curry av
Tomolillo Alessandro (Nancy) mech Natl Specialties h 890
Leuis av———Teresa stenog Gar Wood r 890 Louis av
Tompkins Arthur W (Blanche) asst shpr Brit Am Bre ingh 487 Glengarry av
——Burton r 821 Da son rd (act ser)
—Geo H (Bertha) emp Fords h 821 Da son rd
——Joyce M stenog Assess Dept r 487 Glengarry av
-—Mary insp Candn Motor Lamp r 821 Da son rd
——Raymond (Muriel) r 985 Gladstone av (act ser)
——Roy (Katherine) emp Sealed Po er h 2036 Otta a
av (R’Side) 'Tomsich Jos acct Arthur S Fitzgerald & Co r Alexis and
Grand Marais (Sand E T p)
Tondreau Paul E J emp Detroit h 6, 1677 Wyandotte
Tonelato Desiree Mrs h 23, 137 Bruce av
—Theodore emp Fords r 23, 137 Bruce av
Tonelli Cletto trk drvr G H Snyder & Son Coal Co r 851
MercerTonello Amilio (Curina) emp Fords h 878 Marentette av
Tong Alfred emp Chryslers r 675 McKay av ~
—-—Bery| H diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Tool r 675
McKay av
——Gordon (Ming Lee Laundry) h 1545 Wyandotte e
——Hong cook Royal Cafe h 988 Drouillard rd
—Lucy ( id Alfred) h 675 McKay av
—Robt W r 675 McKay av (act ser)
—& Yee Laundry 1445 Otta a
Tonita Nick (Larry) emp Fords h 1690 Albert rd
Tonkin Richd lab Brit Am Bre ing r 935 Elm av
~—Wal|ace jr r 935 Elm av (act ser)
—Wa|lace (Louise) foremn Bre ers Wrehse h 935 Elm av
Tony The Shoe Maker (Antonio Latessa) shoemkr 1525
London
Tony’s Paint Shop (Buonaventura Cipparone) body and
fender repairing (rear) 278 Strabane av
——Poo| Room (Tony Brenoﬁ) billiard and pool room 1097
. Erie eTooke Bert F (Margt) emp Fords h 258 McE an av
—Mati|da emp Grace Hosp r 915 Bruce av
Tool Wm B (Margt) emp C N R Yard Ofﬁce h 1516
Dougall av
Toole Donald R emp Fords r 1657 Martin
—Fredk R (Marjorie) emp Fords h 973 Chilver rd
—Jas E (Dorothy) br mgr Borden Co h 394 Indian rd
——Phy|lis r 1657 Martin
—Wm N (Edna) emp Fords h .1657 Martin
Toop Gerald Y (Ruth) asst supt of orks Elem Flying
Training Schl h 3729 Glendale av
-——Herbt (Laura) h e s Huron line (Sand W T p)
Tootill Harold (Florrie) mach Genl Motors h 2347 Ho ard
avenue
Toovey Mary h 1230 Pierre av
Topliffe'Delos (Sylvia) emp Fords h 1937 Westcott rd
——Eldridge D (Elsie) emp Fords h 1228 Hanna e
——Harry r 1937 Westcott rd (act ser)
Topluk Steven emp Fords r 1067 Erie e
Topolie Michl G (Caroline) h 1574 Felix av (act ser)
—Peter (Doris) h 6, 1225 Monmouth rd (act ser)
-—Ruth L opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1580 Ellrose av
——-Stephen T (Stella) draftsmn Fords h 2251 Marentette
avenueTopoloosky Paul emp Kelsey Wheel r 1379 Gladstone av
Topolsky John emp Fords h 3426 Wyandotte e
—Paul (Michaline) emp Genl Motors h 3426 Wyandotte
east
Topp Geo F (Ruby) acct Canada Bread h 526 Rankin blvd
Topping Chas engnr P 0 h 468 Bruce av
—Joyce insp Candn Motor Lamp r 468 Bruce av
Toprosky Jos (Mary) shpr Fords h 1620 Ellrose av
Torangeau Enos mech S W & A Rly res La Salle
Torau Steve (Katherine) (Steve’s Barber Shop) h 1202
Drouillard rd
Torchon Peter emp Fords r 891 Moy av
Tordiﬁ Bertha ( id Leslie) h 518 Curry av
Torek :I Vm (Ann) tool mkr Aircraft Hydraulic h 1484
Li ian
Torell Rudolph (Gertrude) emp General Motors h 1073
Wyandotte e
Toricht John emp Candn Bridge res R R 3 Harro
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Torigian Abkar (Alice) (Torigian’s Light Lunch) h 1898Shepherd e
Torigian’s Light Lunch (Abkar Torigian) rest 1898 Shep-herd e
Toro Albert (Helen) emp Chryslers h 16751/2 Parent av
——Margt emp Candn Motor Lamp r .16751/2 Parent avTorok Alex (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 1105 Lillian—Emil approver Win Tool & Die r 1097 Marion av—Louis (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1672 Elsmere av—Peter (Rosie) lathe hand Win Tool & Die h 1097 Marionavenue
Torongeau Dan r 370 Caron avTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-PORATION, C J McKaughan, Acting
Manager; 347 Ouellette av, Phone44395
-——Greyhound Lines Ltd, J Larkin trafﬁc rep, 44 London eTorosian Arthur emp CIL r 1063 Lena
-—John emp Gar Wood r 1063 Lena
-—John (Susan) lab Gar Wood h 1063 Lena
——Violet emp Bendix Eclipse r 1063 Lena
Torrance Jas W (Lottie) mach opr Fords h 334 Oak av—Thos r 334 Oak av (act ser)
—Wm J (Lila) emp Fords h 1851 Central av
Torrey Chas slsmn John Catalano r 340 Chatham eTorrie Malcolm (Christina) r 559 Caroline (act ser)Tortosa Antonia emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 RiverCanard 'Torungal Janet mach opr North—West Fur r 529 Victoriaavenue
Tosich Anne clk Bulat’s Market r 341 Moy av
—D (Mary) emp Fords h 341 Moy av
Tosti Philip (Maria) emp Fords h 907 Elsmere av
Tot John emp Walker Foundry r 1669 Elsmere av
—Steve emp Fords r 936 Marentette avTotaro Michl (Carmela) boiler mkr s hlpr CNR h 751London e
Toth Alex (Sofia) emp Auto Specialties h 2268 Forestavenue
—-Alex emp Gotfredsons r 1538 Parent av—Andre (Annie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1220 McKay av—Catherine clk Candn Postum r 870 Shepherd e
—Ernest (Mary) emp Fords r 1515 Elsmere av
—Jas emp Candn Bridge r 764 London e
——John r 1366 Curry av
—John lab Walker Metal r 1669 Elsmere av——John (Mary) shoe repairing h 870 Shepherd e—Jos (Kathleen) c'ontr h 1155 Marion av—Katherine emp Candn Postum r 870 Shepherd 6—Margt emp Win Laundry & Dry Cleaners r 1155 Marionavenue
—Miclil (Marie) emp Candn Bridge Co h 535 Tecumsehblvd
—Michl emp Fords r 1429 Elsmere av
—Nick (Mary) lab Walker Metal r 2264 Ho ard av
-—Steve emp Chryslers h 1455 Lillian
——Steve (Julia) emp Fords h 2240 Turner rdTotorat Kost cellarmn Brit Am Bre ing r 195 Mercer. Totten Barbara studt r 2461 Lincoln rd—Earl S purch agt Penberthy Injector Co Ltd r Church(So Windsor) '~Flcrence A Mrs emp G Tate Easton r 656 Lincoln rd—Frances h 507 Gladstone av
—-Frances clk Detroit r 80 Maple
-——Gertrude E Mrs r 985 Louis av
——Gordon P (Lily) emp Fords h 890 Gladstone av
—-J Ralph (Marian) h 382 Elm av (act ser)
—Lin r 619 Cra ford av
—Maynard (Nita) emp Fords h 2297 Woodla n av—0 Raymond (Florence L) acct J T Wing & Co h 2352Chilver rd
~—Susan ( id Wm) h 80 Maple
—-Theodore W (Evelyn) acct Chryslers h 2283 Lincoln rd—W Russell (Margt) mgr Trane Co of Can Ltd h 2461Lincoln rd
Touchette Albert emp Chryslers r 548 Moy avTouchstone Leslie E (Greta) emp Detroit h 2, 2212Ontario
Tough John (Bella) h 2275 Ho ard av
Touishi Tony emp Fords r 915 Albert rdToulouse Adelor (Germaine) emp Fords r 1007-9 Albertroad
—Albert (Clara) emp Candn Bridge h 10781/2 Hickory rd
—Arthur J assembler Gar Wood r 1048 Felix av
—Arthur J (Daisy) baker Neal Bakery h 1048 Felix av-——-Jean_E receptionist Artona Studios r 1048 Felix av~John (Annie) emp Fords h 2138 Forest av
—0liver J (Soloma) engnr ClL h 3487 Sand ich
—-Russel (Gloria) emp Fords h 85 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
——Theodore (Exziida) emp Fords h 957 Maisonville av  
To ersTourangeau Amelia r 333 Curry av-—Arthur J (Rose) caretaker Assumption Cemetery h 3815Sand ich
-——Clement (Elmira) h 333 Curry av—Dorothy emp Dom Forge & Stamp r 333 Curry ,av——Eli r 333 Curry av (act ser)
-—Emma r 728 Tuscarora—Ernest (Rhea) lab Walker Metal res La Salle—Helen G nurse r 1138 Argyle rd-—Helen M clk Wilkinson’s Drug Store r 3815 Sand ichest
-—!ola M cashier Cherniak & Co r 1010 Wyandotte-—Jean slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 180 McE an av—John A (Rose) clk Fords h 180 McE an av-—La rence barber Armand J Emery r 294 Bruce av-—La rence (Alice) barber Emerys h 105, 286 Pitt—Marie L emp Walker Metal res La Salle——Mary C hsekpr r 1138 Argyle—Merrill (Edith) emp Fords h 1307 Cra ford av——Norman (Cecile) h 983 Oak av (act ser)—Norman G r 180 McE an av (act ser)—Norval J (Helen) bus opr S W & A Rly h 3656 King—Pauline clk Dianne Shoe r 105, 286 Pitt——-Phillip J (Hattie) examnr Customs h 697 Huron line—Ralph (Ed ich) drvr CIL h 550 Laforet—Raymond lab Walker Metal res R R 1 River Cunard——Rita Mrs r 112 Virginia av (R’Side)
——Rose ( id Alex) h 2273 London
—Roy A r 180 McE an av (act ser)——Vincent J lab Walker Metal res R R 1 River Canard—Wallace emp DIL r 550 Laforet—Wallace A r 3815 Sand ich (act ser)Teuchin Jos (Euphenia) h 4910 Reginald—Wm (Jennie) emp Fords h 1566 St Luke rdTournier Jeanne emp L A Young Industries r 406 Ran-dolph
Tourond Toby (Mary) emp Wilson Const h 745 St AntoineTouscany Dar in J acct Good Housekeeping Shop of CanLtd r 1308 Riverside dr (R’Side)~—Jacob J (Harriet) sec-treas and mgr Good HousekeepingShop of Can Ltd h 1308 Riverside dr (R’Side)—Jerome D credit mgr Good Housekeeping Shop of CanLtd r 1308 Riverside dr (R’Side)Tousignant Agnes emp Sealed Po er Carp r 1323 Francoisroad
——Alderic (Alice) emp Fords h 983. Lincoln rd—Alvisa r 461 Mill
—Andre (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 5 Mark (Sand WT p)
—Arszen R (Clara) mill right Fords h 3578 Sand ich——Arthur A r 3578 Sand ich (act ser)——Bernadette emp Hiram Walker & Son r 983 Lincoln rd——Chas drvr Checker Cab r 1088 Da son rd—Donat emp Chryslers h 6, 826 Ellrose av—Edmur\d r 983 Lincoln rd (act ser)-—Edna Mrs h 817 Da son rd——Ed d lab J D Branch Lumber r 614 South Pacific av(R Park)---Ede J (Ethel) emp Detroit h 963 Marion av—Frances clk Up-to-Date Market r 1323 Francois rd-—Gordon r 1323 Francois rd (act ser)-——Jeanette emp Border Cities industries r 983 Lincolnroad
——Leo r 764 McKay av (act ser)
——Leo (Alice) emp Chryslers h 977 Elm av—Maurice (Ellen) emp Fords r 764 McKay av—-—Nobie r 612 South Paciﬁc av (R Park) (act ser),—Norman J (Hazel) mech G Tate Easton res R R 1 BelleRiver
—-Patricia r 6, 826 Ellrose av
-—Paui r 983 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Raymond J tool repr Fords r 1462 Ho ard av——Rose ( id Neze) h 764 McKay av—Wilfred (Agnes) pntr Chryslers h 1323 Francois rd—Wm (Mary) transport drvr h 1088 Da son rdTousignent Jules J (Belva) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h1667 Francois rd (Sand E T p)—Remi emp Dom Forge r 1667 Francois rd (Sand E T p)Tousneau Elizth h 5, 621 Wellington avToutant Abert (Donalda) carp Woodall Bros h 408 BelleIsle Vie blvd (R’Side)
—Chas emp Fords h 2739 SeminoleTovell John (Cecile) h 722 Rankin av (act ser)To ard Peter (Elizth) r 1804 Hall av (act ser)To er Ronald E (Evelyn) foremn Chryslers h 165 JosephineTo ers Fredk (Jessie) mach h 2302 Lillian——Geo (Maxine) h 1620 Dufferin pl (act ser)—Hebert B (Gladys) engnr Chryslers h 1620 Duﬁerin pl——Jack A r 1620 Duﬁ erin pl-—Violet rapper Motor Products Corp r 1217 Drouillard rd
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To le Annie W h 1507 York
TOWLE. DOUGLAS A (Lois M), GeneralInsurance Agent, 608 Security Bund-
ing, 267 Pelissier, Phone 36100, h 442
Askin av, Phone 33001 (See card In-
surance Agents)
——Ed in C r 1591 York (act ser)
——Harold (Nina) lathe hand Candn Motor Lamp h 2247Elsmere av
-—-Mildred A nurse Hotel Dieu r 1591 York
——Robt E (Lila) yard foremn CPR h 1591 York
To n of Tecumseh 28 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)
—Shop (Jos Weinstock) mlnry 303 Ouellette av
To ns Thos E (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1643 Ho ard
avenue
To nsend Alzora ( id Chas) h 1355 Curry av—Beth r 1853 Windermere rd
——Catharine r 451 Rosedale av
—Clement G (Attley) capt Win Fire Dept h 1853 Win-
dermere rd
—-Cera|d (Eve) h 2356 London (act ser)
——John emp Chryslers h 1179 Giles blvd e
——Marion M stenog Windsor Chamber of Commerce r1355 Curry av
—Wa|ter (Lillian) r 1039 Elm av (act ser)
—Walter H (Alma) musician CKLW h 2137 Dougall av
Toy Ernest (Elizth) cook Tea Garden h 524 Glengarry av
-—-Frank cook Rendezvous Hotel r 355 Sand ich
—Harry (Elizth) emp Tea Garden Cafe h 493 Aylmer—Ming lndry 811 Pillette rd h same
—~Thos emp Tea Garden Cafe r 493 Aylmer
Toye Thos (Amy) emp Fords h 2293 Woodla n av
Toye’s Beauty Salon (Amy Toye) 2118 Gladstone av
Toze Wm C (Esther) car insp NYC h 714 McKay av
Trace John E (Yolande) emp Detroit h 209 Fairvie blvd
(R’Side)
Tracey Bert emp Madison Restaurant r 1072 Drouillard rd
——Donald (Mary) tool and die mkr BCI res Tecumseh—Ed d emp Fords h 1449 Moy av ’
—Ed d (Elmire) press opr Kelsey Wheel I1 417 EastLa n av (R’Side)
—John (Elizth) lab h 455 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—-John E emp Candn Bridge r 56 Isabelle (R’Side)
—Michl J (Bernadette) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1565 Ber-erd rd (Sand E T o)
-—Nellie tchr St Jules Schl r 43 Maiden lane
—Raymond (Geraldine) sand mixer Fords h 485 Lauzonroad (R'Side)
—Sy vio J (Annie) grinder Chryslers h 3838 Glendale
avenue
Trach Andre (Vera) emp Fords h 1518 Albert rd
Trachuk Albert (Anna) emp Fords h 1525 Francois rd
Tracz Jchn (Mary) emp Fords h 1271 Albert rd——Kazimer lab Walker Metal r 1385 Hall av
Traders Finance Corp Ltd, F R Hindmarsh and D A Kayasst br mgrs 5, 44 Wyandotte e
Trahan Alfred (Irene) emp Delmore Light h 881 Langlois
avenue
——Florence opr Motor Products Corp r 881 Langlois av—Yvonne L chipper Gar Wood r 380 Cartier pl
Traicheﬂ Nick (Harmony Grill) r 1417 Moy av——Sam| (Harmony Grill) 1 13% Pierre av
Trakalo Nick drvr D'et & Can Tunnel r 303 Goyeau—Walter lab Walker Metal r 1442 Cadillac
Trane Co of Can Ltd, W R Totten mgr, heating apparatus25. 52 Chatham
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES, S L
Blo es, City Trafﬁc Manager; 39 Parkest, Phone M626
—Canada Credit Corp Ltd, F R Hindmarsh and D AKay asst br mgrs, 5, 44 Wyandotte e .
Transki Mary emp Casino Lunch r 311 Campbell av
—Pearl emp Casino Lunch r 311 Campbell av
Tranter Chas E r 2352 Turner rd (act ser)-—Fannie E ( id Chas E) h 2352 Turner rd
—Stanley H (Mary) r 2352 Turner rd (act ser)Trapp Frances Mrs h 1186 Church
Tratechaud Alfred h 1228 St Luke rd
—Armand (Grace) emp Fords h 2228 Elsmere av—Ed d r 1228 St Luke rd (act ser)
—Lorenzo (Genevieve) pntr Hotel Dieu Hosp h 1025 Raymo
road
——Lorraine r 1228 St Luke rd
~—Omer (Delia) lab Engineers Dept h 1228 St Luke rd
Traub Mfg Co of Can Ltd, Ernest Sansburn pres, Wm A
Sansburn sec~treas, j lry 3rd flr 1922 Wyandotte e
Traunicek Chas E dept mgr Win Star h 1346 Hall 'av
——Kathrine ( id John) h 2, 2977 London
-—-Mary sls clk c H Smith r 2, 2977 London
—-Wm H r 2, 2977 London (act ser)
Travenetti Ralph (Regina) mason contr h 1095 Shepherd
east
—Oscar r 1095 Shepherd e (act ser)
Travers Gordon S (Lillian) h 257-269 Victoria av
Travica Saml (Up-to~date Market) r 1502 Rossini blvdTravis Jas (Florence) r 480 Chatham (act ser)
-——Rebecca J Mrs r 503 Askin av
———Sophie ( id Harry) h 7, 1335 Niagara
——Wm (Gertrude) insp Chryslers r 968 Maisonville av
Treacy Katherine M Mrs bkpr Marentette’s Book Store h
1033 ChurchTrealout Edna emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 River
Canard—Mildred bkpr Win (So-operative Bakeries res R R No 1
River Canard—Roy (Jean) emp Chryslers h 775 Sand ich e
—Winnifred ( id Walter) h 1, 255 Walker rd
Treanor Chas r 1542 Hall av (act ser)
—Lorne E (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 1542 Hall av
Treble Violet h 719 Victoria av
Trefry Wm (Mary) asst sec Viking Pump h 2, 1077
Sand ich -
Tregenza Alfred E sec—treas Candn Engnrg & Tool Co Ltd
res Detroit-—Wm E pres Candn Engnrg & Tool Co Ltd r Norton
Palmer Hotel
Trela John r 1535 Gladstone av (act ser) ,
—~Jos (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1535 Glad-
stone av
Treland Robt H (Ruby) Bank of Com h 2192 Lens av
Treleaven Arthur L drafting app B C I r 941 Ellrose av
-—Henry W (Annie) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 941
Ellrose av—-Redvers drvr Silver oods r 941 Ellrose av
Trelford John C Customs ofﬁcer h 1655 Goyeau
——Sara Mrs r 1655 GoyeauTrelyo Frank (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1287 Laurendeau av
—Frank jr mach opr Universal Button r 1287 Lauren-
deau av
OTremblay see also Trembley and Trombley
—A|bt (Christine) h 632 Eugene (R Park)
——Alfred A tr Royal Oak Hotel h 478 Mill
—A|ice r 1748 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
—A|onzo r 1458 Benjamin av (act ser) '.
—Aman$a emp Truscon Steel r 1748 Francois rd (Sand
WP~Arthur emp Chryslers r 1748 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
—Aure| (Bertha) r 1412 Reaume rd (Sand E T p) (act
service)
—Aure| M (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 1158 Langlois av
—C|aire tchr St Angela Schl r 517 Partington av
—Clarence emp Fords r 1458 Benjamin av '
—-Doris B assmblr Lufkin Rule r 1716 Parent rd (Sand
E T p)
—E|i (Belle) emp Fords h 2148 Forest av
—Emelia h 517 Partington av
—Ephraim J 0 (Beatrice) examnr Customs & Excise h
1958 Tourangeau rd
——Ernest (Laura) emp Fords h 1140 Hickory rd
——-Ernest (Rose) lab Fords h 1458 Benjamin av
—Gilbert E (Ivy) emp Fords h e 5 Arthur rd (Sand E
T p)
-—Godfrey F (Marie) mach Fords h 1738 Norman rd
~—-Hector (Eva) sheet mtl kr Cunningham Sheet Metal h
1716 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E T p)
—Israel J (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 1748 Francois rd
(Sand E T p)
-—Ivan (Lena) emp Chryslers h 2114 Ho ard av (R Park)
—Jeanne tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 517 Partington av
—John r e 5 Arthur rd (Sand E T p)
—Jos (Stella) emp Fords h 1117 Cadillac
——Kathaleen studt r 1719 St Louis av (Sand E T p)
—La rence emp Candn Auto Trim r 2404 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E T p)
——Lucil|e r 478 Mill
—Margt clk Thompson Pharmacy r 1748 Francois rd
(Sand E T p)
—Mathieu emp Fords r 517 Partington av
——Nelson (Frances) foremn Chrysler h 1016 Goyeau
-~Nelson J (Rena) emp Fords h 1180 Hickory rd
——Norman stock clk Murphy Co r 478 Mill
-—Paul P (Margt) emp Webbs Je elry Store h 4, 135
Ellis av e—Pau|ette Mrs diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 1130
Langlois av
—Pauline tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 517 Partington av
—Percy emp Chryslers r 2404 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
)p
—Peter B (Alda) die setter Fords h 983 Albert rd
——-Phil|ip (Therese) emp Fords h 704 Aylmer av
——Ro e T (Marjory) r 514 Caron av (act ser)
-—Ruby r 632 Eugene (R Park)
—~Thos shoemkr Al’s Shoe Repair r 180 Pitt e
—Walter (Evelyn) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1754
Highland av—Wilfred emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
—Wilfred (Della) mech Chryslers h 1719 St Louis av
(Sand E T p)
QTrembley see also Tremblay and Trombley
——Donet emp Genl Motors r 868. Elliott e
~Ernest (Margt) insp MCR h 8971/: Ho ard av
—Gilbert (Frizzen) h 296 Aylmer av
—Lynda Mrs r 2265 Turner rd































Trembley Oscar grinder Imp Optical r 897 Howard av
#Shirley clk Adams Drug Co Ltd (br) r 1719 St Louis
—-Stella emp Windsor Bedding r 320 Bridge av
—Theodore r 2265 Turner rd (act ser)
Iremere Alice emp Kelsey Wheel r 1077 Ouellette av
~~Jas C slsmn Dack’s Shoes Ltd r 918 Dawson rd
Trenberth Marie Mrs h 697 Dougall av
Trenholme Arthur H (Elsie) emp Fords h 974 Monmouth rd
—-G A (Myrtle) phys 1566 Pillette rd h same
Trenpanier Eugene (Edna) lab Engineers Dept h 359
Curry av
Trentin Gus (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1428 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Trenwith Geo emp Fords r 779 Argyle rd
Trepanier Alfred J r 776 London e (act ser)
~Alfred J emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
—Bernard r 201, 55 Wyandotte w (act ser)
~Cliﬂord lab M Kohen Boxes r 789 Bridge av
-—«Dennis lab Engineers E‘ept r 1083 Wellington av
—~Dorothy r 2366 Marentette av
-—Edmour (Isabelle) mech S W 8: A Rly h 1097 Windsor
avenue »
—Edwd mech Windsor Airport h 22, 435 Dougall av
—Ernest T (Stella) h 201, 55 Wyandotte w
——Gene B (Annie) pntr Chryslers h 776 London e
-Kenille mach opr B C I r 147 Janette av
-—Laura r 1167 Janette av
“Louis emp Champion Spark Plug r 359 Curry av
-«Louis emp Fords r 1097 Windsor av
~Louis C (Mabel) emp Fords h 2366 Marentette av
—Lucy (wid Wm) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1815 Albert rd
———Margt presser Win Laundry & Dry Clnrs r 789 Bridge av
-—-Marguerite maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r same '
-Marie Mrs h 1256 Pierre av
-—Peter (Florence) brake pckr
Bridge av
—~Raymond emp Fords h 1219 College av
-—Rene emp Allan’s Bakery r 776 London e
—Roland emp Allan's Bakery r 776 London e
—w1lfred D r 1256 Pierre av (act ser)
Trerice H 0 Co (H 0 Trerice) temperature
170 Ferry
—Howard 0 (H 0 Trerice Co) res Detroit
Tressler Geo dec h 1488 Ferndale av (Sand E Twp)
Trestrail Francis W (Verde) foremn Essex Wire Corp
h 2383 Woodlawn av
-Richd janitor Essex Wire Corp r 2184 Parent av
Tresz Fred emp Fords r 317 Sandwich w
Tretcgler Frank (Jean) wtchmn C H Smith h 314, 286
itt w
7rethevvy Rudd emp Chryslers r 25 Chatham e
Treuge Lestock clk Windsor Utilities Commn r
Peter
Yrevail Bertha emp Candn Auto Trim r 1615 May av
~John (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1615 Moy av
~vzvian r 1615 May av
-Wesley J r 1615 Moy av (act ser)




Yreverton Henry (Audrey) slsmn ‘Can Bread h 12431/2
Rossini blvd
—-Herman E (Elsie) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 986 Wyan-
dotte e
~Regd emp Raitar Transp r 986 Wyandotte e
Trevisol Marino (Ann) mach Candn Auto Trim h 1604
Hall av
MOrlando (Violet) h 858 Louis av (act ser)
~Sldney M (Yvonne) engnr Fords h 1178 Lillian
Trevor Geo W (Josephine) h 492 Grove av
—Jennie r 824 Chilver rd
Yrewin Fredk C (Mavis) emp Fords h 304 Glidden av
(R’Side)
Trgovac Michl emp Fords r 1032 Drouillard rd
Tr chak Julia wtrs Woodbine Lunch r 1464 Hickory rd
——M?chl (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1464 Hickory rd
Trickett Ellen emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1531 Gladstone av
Tricin John emp Fords r 1116 Moy av
Irresz Ludwig (Mary) mach opr Dom Forge & Stamping h
b 2131 May av
Trm Chas L (Dolly) h 679 Partington av (act ser)














~Geo E (Ada) saw ﬁler 'Fords h 997 Windermere rd
~~Gerald E (Mildred G) tool and die mkr Nickleson Tool
8‘ Die h 2268 Chilver rd
—~Jas (Mabel) emp Viking Pumps r BZ, 819 Ottawa
Ml.ch (Blanche M) r 654 Chilver rd (act ser)
~Margt J Mrs h 805 Giles blvd e
—-Pratt Motor Ltd R A Pratt sec-treas and mgr cars
645 Mercer






























~Pmy (Leona) h o, 1525 Duﬂerin pl (act ser)
 
Trinier Wesley (Mary) r 1731 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Wilfred (Ruth) charcoal dlr 1731 Lincoln rd h same
Triniman Emily Mrs h 884 Howard av
—Nora A emp Truscon Steel r 884 Howard av
Trinity Lutheran Church Rev 0 F Reble pastor
Parent av
—United Church Rev Millson rector 1977 Tourangeau rd
Triolet Orlando E (Rita) projectionist Empire Theatre
h 3815 Montcalm
Trip Jas emp Fords r 894 Albert rd
Tripney Wm (Isabelle) welder Chryslers h 2382 Mercer
Tripp Gerald (Edith) engnr Fords r 155 Elm av
—Herbt R (Geraldine) sheet mtl wkr Cunningham Sheet
Metal h 2238 Union
—Mary E (wid Wm) h 408 Randolph av
—RlChd emp Win Star r 488 Victoria av
—Sam| S N r 1105 Lincoln rd
—Walter (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1037 Wyandotte e
Tripsaucky Alex (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1429 Eismere av
'l’riska Mike opr win Tool & Die r 1136 Assumption
Trivin Miiich emp Candn Bridge r 876 Drouillard rd
Troch John (Helen) emp Dom Forge &. Stamping h 1781
Gladstone av
Trocz Fredk (Catharine) (Fred Trocz Shoe Repair) h 902
Wyandotte e
——-Fredk Shoe Repairs (Fredk Trocz) 902 Wyandotte e
Troester Abraham agt Natl Life Assce Co of Can r 539
Giles blvd w -
Trogand Ella h 1445 Adanac
Troleto Venerio lab Keystone Contractors r 1138 Cataraqui
Trojand Ernest J (Louisa) ﬂorist 536 Grand Marais rd
(R Park) h same
—Richd mach Fords r 978 Hall av
Tromblay Henry J (Rose) drvr Det & Can Tunnel h 1216
Aubin rd
OTrombley see also Tremblay and Trembley
—Agnes r 134 Windsor av
—Albert (Annette) emp Fords h 371 California av
—-Catharine Mrs r 4, 621 Wellington av
——Chas emp Burnside Laundry r 1094 Chatham e
——-Chas emp Fords r 1022 St Luke rd
——David (Lillie) h 1398 Crawford av
—E Mrs emp Candn Postum h 4, 621 Wellington av
—Ernest r 1398 Crawford av (act ser)
—-Ernest (Irene) lab CIL h 904 Felix av
——Francis (Helen) emp Chryslers r 509 Stanley (R Park)
——Irene M r 904 Felix av
—John (Martha) r 567 Caron av
—Kathleen stenog Intl Playing Card r 1719 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
—Madelyn Mrs cook Crystal
Wyandotte w
——Noah lab Engineers Dept r 1575 Pierre av
—Ordo (Alma) drvr Burnside Laundry h 1094 Chatham e
—Raymond (Lillian) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2304
Howard av (R Park)
—Rita r 600 Hildegarde
—-Stella opr Win Bedding r
—Virginia r 904 Felix av
——Wa||ace mach Chryslers r 904 Felix av
——Walter lab Gar Wood h 600 Hildegarde (R Park)
Tronianko Walter studt r 1569 Pierre av
—Wm (Annie) lab Engineers Dept h 1569 Pierre av
Trotechaud Dorothy E cllr Strose Provision r 1025 Raymo
1215




Trothan John (Ruth) r 1076 Bruce av (act ser)
Trothen Keith clk Backstay Standard h 5, 581 Cataraqul
—Wa|ter (Alma) barber 3217 Sandwich w h 435 Tournier
Trott Albert r 626 Victoria av
—Dona|d emp Chryslers r 1472 Westminster av (Sand
E Twp)
—Ernest H (Vanisha) welder Chryslers h 1480 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp) ‘
-—Fredk (Edith) emp Chryslers r 2302 Turner rd
———Gordon r 1472 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
——John W (Mabel) h 1594 Moy av (act ser)
——-John W (Helen) janitor Fords h 1472 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—Wilbert J (Ella M) pres Trott’s Shoes Ltd h 467
Moy av
Trott’s Shoes Ltd, W J Trott pres, R E Lane mgr 352
Ouellette av
'Trotter Jas R (Christina) emp Fords h 1467 Parent av
—John (Ann) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1328 Church
—John'R (Sarah) emp Fords h 1862 Pierre av
Trottier Adelard H C (Beatrice) phys and surg 1163
Wyandotte e h 923 Victoria
—Anatole emp Fords h 456 Windsor av
—Corinne clk Foreign Exch Control Bd r 565 Victoria av
—Geo (Pauline) mach Bowman Anthony h 1756 Tourangeau
road
—John r 803 Parent av (act ser)
——Juliette emp Hotel Dieu Hosp h 376 Cartier
-——Leon (Annie) h 524 Windsor av
—Leonard emp Fords r 1514 St Luke rd
—-—Marie emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 803 Parent av
—Mark r 803 Parent av (act ser)




caretkr Holy Rosary Schl h 803
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Trottler Victor (Helen) phy and surg 8, 709 Ouellette av h565 Victoria av
——Wilfred (Elsie) emp Fords h 868 Tuscarora
Troup Benj (Margt) plstr h 746 Lincoln rd
—Gordon r 1623 Sand ich e (act ser)
—Ian (Helen E) r 1606 Church (act ser)
—Jas plstr r 955 ChlIVer rd
—John (Jean) plstr h 1623 Sand ich e
—Jos (Jean) contr h 1391 Windermere rd
—Nlco|l (Rhoda) emp Fords h 1569 Sand ich e
—Robt B drvr Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd r 1623Sand ich 6
Tro ell Garnet C (Marion) mus tchr 938 Ouellette av hsame
Troy David (Dorothy) mach Fords h 1476 Prince rd
——Florence E stenog Dependents Advisory Committee Deptof Natl Def r 2165 Church
Troya Vincent (Laurence) tool and die mkr Fords h 436Riverdale av (R’Slde)
Truan L Mrs r 2071 Iroquois
Truant Aldo r 1054 Lillian (act ser)
—Celeste (Angela) foremn Sterling Constn h 1880 Hickoryroad
—Cezera M cash Capitol Theatre r 1054 Lillian
-—-Dovll|a trs Marios Ltd r 1697 Langlois av
-——Enrico (Dianella) grave digger Windsor Grove Cemeteryh 1054 Lillian
—Eve|yn C stenog Sheppard & Masson r 946 Hall av
—Fe|ix (Theresa) emp Windsor Tool & Die h 1697Langlois av
-—John (Fausta) dir and foremn Keystone Contractors h946 Hall av
—-Norina pckr Sterling Products r 1054 Lillian
—Peter foremn Sterling Constn r 1880 Hickory rd
-—-Pia pckr Victor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can Ltd r 1880Hickory rd
———Reglna pckr Natl Grocers r 1880 Hickory rd—Walter studt r 946 Hall av
—Wm (Ora) r 878 McKay av
Truax Chas L (Laura) h 932 Felix av
-—Harold L (Maxine) emp Fords h 2, 724 Patricia rd
—Jack B emp Fords h 932 Felix av
—Roy emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
Trudeau Aime (Alice) elect h 1005 Lincoln rd
—-—Alban (Doris) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2319 Wellesley
Trudel Benoit (Lillian) h 1814 Central av (act ser)
—Conrad (Louise) emp Fords h 631 Church
-—Edgar r 963 Albert rd (act ser)
——Julia Mrs r 1617 Otta a av (R’Slde)
Trudell Aileen cashier Win Gas r 3050 Peter
—Alfred (Josephine) r 2226 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
—Alfred emp General Motors r 1288 Windermere rd
—Alfred lab Walk Lumber r 2572 Matilda——Annie ( id Frank) r 2259 London
—Arman (Eva) emp Fords h 1541 Reaume rd (Sand Ep)
—Carl emp Chryslers r 1817 Gladstone av—Chester r 1817 Gladstone av (act ser)
—-Diane stenog Candn Under riters Assn r 1128 Drouil-
lard rd '—Earl r 1128 Drouillard rd (act ser)
—Ed in (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 18181/2 Drouillard rd
—Ernest (Rose May) r 1195 Drouillard rd (act ser)
——Evelyn R stock clk (jr) Hiram Walker & Sons r933 Tuscarora
—Garnet C clk CNR r 554 Caron av
—Gerald S lab Walker Metal r 1538 Pillette rd (SandE T p)
—Gilbert barber 2226 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p) hsame
——Gladys r 2, 1237 Otta a
—Harold (Iva) r 967 Windsor av (act ser)
—Harvey (Lily) emp Fords h 2, 1237 Otta a—-Jos h 1060 Tuscarora
—Jos H (Marion) emp Chryslers h 830 Ouellette av—La rence J (Leona) h 1128 Cadillac ,
-—-Louis J (Delia) lab Motor Products Corp h 977 Albert
. roa—Mary E ( id Alfred) h 3050 Peter
~—Pearl stenog r 1128 Drouillard rd
—-Raymond (Loretta) r 860 Langlois av (act ser)
—Raymond (Rachel) emp Fords r 1060 Tuscarora
——Romeo R (Ann) h 1585 George av (act ser)——Rose hsekpr r 1143 ASSUmption
.——Wilfred (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 1817 Gladstone av
——-Wm (Eva) lab h 1128 Drouillard rd
—-—-Wm A jr (Gertrude) r 1538 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
(act ser)
—Wrn A (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1538 Pillette rd (SandE T p)
Trudelle Arthur (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1435 Marentette av   
Trudgen Jean stenog Chryslers r 38, 1556 Goyeau\
True Geo h 34, 265-271 Chatham e
Truedel Wilfred (Florence) h 1327 Benjamin av (act ser)
Truedell Donald (Mary) emp Chryslers r 2224 Tecumsehblvd e (Sand E T p)
Truesdell W Ed d (Frances) associate A E Thompson's
Insurance Ofﬁce h 24 Thompson blvd (R’Slde)
Truﬁtt Isaac (Florence) brklyr Bristol h 1180 L0uis av
Truk John emp Chryslers r 1176 Cadillac
Truly Geo emp Fords r 995 Albert rd
Truman Fredk painter's hlpr Gar Woods res Tecumseh
—Herbt J (Bertha) verger St Marys Church h 792Lincoln rd '
_ ——Margt L Mrs slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops r 792Lincoln rd—Wi|fred r 792 Lincoln rd (act ser)
Trumble Lester H (Pearl) (Lido Venice Hotel) h 3885Sand ich
——Robt D (Dolores) (Lido Venice Hotel) h 3885 Sand—
ich '
Trumbley Alex (Elizth) prod sales mgr Silver oods h 478
Glengarry av -—Emerson (Florence) h 575 Caron av
——Robt (Erma) fndryman Fords r 278 Rankin av
Trumper Fred (Kathleen) caretkr W A Watts h 255 Grove
avenue
Trun Julius emp Chryslers r 1153 Marion av
Trupish Geo (Agnes) elder Chryslers h 1627 Marentette av
Trupp Abraham (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1423 Ford blvd(Sand E T p)
-—Harry (Frieda) brklyr Kelsey Wheel h 1128 Wellingtonavenue
—Rudolph (Josephine) emp Auto Specialties h 1133 Oak
avenue
-—Shirley pckr Sterling Products r 1133 Oak av
TRUSCON STEEL 00 OF CANADA
LTD, H J Moro, President and Gen-
eral Manager ; C W Bro n, Vice,
President; T Woodruﬁ, Secretary; R
Hilliard, Treasurer; 2275 Otta a,Phone 34623
Truscott Arthur H (Addie) emp CNR h 1080 Gladstone av
—-Ida ( id Alfred) slsclk C H Smith h 3, 125 McKay av
——June studt r 1080 Gladstone av
—Ronald W (Dorothy) r 458 Indian rd (act ser)
TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO LTD,
THE, 0 N Birchard, Manager; Se-
curity Building, 100 London , cor
Pelissier, Phones 34617-8 (See adv
front cover)
Trymbulak Brony studt r 3298 College av
—-Jos (Olive) emp Walkerville Metal Products h 3522Bloomﬁeld rd
-—Nick (Sophia) emp Fords h 3298 College av
Tschirhart Philip J (Edith) attendance ofﬁcer Separate
Schl Bd h 208 Cameron av
Tslrlles Gus (Helen) (Cozy Lunch) h 208 Wyandotte e
Tsoulsoulis Nick (Economy Lunch) r 2155 Dougall av
Tuba Vincent (Esther) emp Fords h 1174 Langlois av
Tuharo Alfred emp Candn Bridge r 1543 Lillian
—Jos (Igenia) genl contr h 1543 Lillian
Tubbs Andre emp Chryslers h 205 Ford blvd (R’Slde)
—Fred (Martha) emp CNR h 1531 Moy av
——Haro|d (Margt) chemist Auto Specialties h 1, 1371Albert rd
-——Shirley r 1531 Moy av
——-Thelma typist Natl Grocers r 205 Ford blvd (R'Slde)
Tuck Chas W (Lenora) classiﬁed adv Win Star r 914Bruce av
—-Ernest A (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1651 Pelissier .
——Geo (Shirley) .r 1379 Labadie rd (act ser)
—Geo D r 524 Campbell av (act ser)
—John S (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 2, 1629 Tecumsehblvd e
——Jos S stmftr Fords h 524 Campbell av
—May ( id Robt) h 914 Bruce av
—-Stuart M (Helen) tchr Dougall Av Schl h 2125Dougall av
——-Walter G clk Chryslers r 524 Campbell av
——Wm A r 524 Campbell av (act ser)
—Wm H (Alice) customs ofﬁcer Customs Dept Tunnel h1541 Albert rd
Tucker Alva emp Candn Bridge r 105 Florence (R’Side)
-—-—Cecil G (Margt) hlpr Millen Electric Co h 2292Union '
——Emily ( id Wm) r 672 Dougall av
-—Ethe| ( id J) h 4, 109 Windsor av
—-—Evelyn emp Whites Restaurant r 651 Church










4740 Riverside Drive (R’Side), at Little River
 
~ BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING lN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
. PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
Tucker Harold R (Ruth) cab drvr Checker Taxi h 430
McEwan av
-—Herbt opr Fords h 672 Dougall av
——Hugh A emp Fords r 332 Riverdale av (R’Side)
—John B wtchmn Walkers Distilling r 87 Sandwich e
—Libbey emp S W & A Rly r 562 Elliott w I
——Richd mgr Dominion Dental Co Ltd h 3A, 686
Argyle rd
—Wetman emp Fords h 156 Clover (R’Side)
—Whitman (Ethel) millwright Romeo Mach Shop h 2,
933 Sandwich w
—Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 2309 Forest av
Tuckey Colin D r 238 Campbell av (act ser)
—Horace L (Margt) r 951 Windermere‘rd (act ser)
—John jr emp Fords r 3769 Riverside dr
—John (Rose) gdnr h 3769 Riverside dr
—Wm L (Mabel) ydmn CPR h 238 Campbell av
Tudell Lawrence (Leona) h 1128 Cadillac (act ser)
Tudor Austin (Elsie) emp Fords h 456 Grove av
—Marie Mrs welder Armson Iron Works r Dougall rd
(Sand W Twp)
Tudryn Frank (Sophia) emp Fords h 1021 Josephine av
Tuer Geo W (Mable C) elev opr Parke Davis h 1200
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—Henry r 1200 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Henry (Adele) Pub Wks Dept Town of Riverside h
61 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
—Melvin (Anita) welder Fords h 26 Cecile (R’Side)
—Phyllis nurse r 61 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—Roy J r 1200 Westminster av (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
—Wm emp Fords h 1111 Cadillac
Tufford Walter emp Fords r 471 Church
Tufts Cecil R (Patricia) set-up man B C l h 1206 McKay
avenue
-—Wiifred emp] Chryslers r 890 May av
Tuhkunen Anne bkpr J T Wing &‘Co r 169 LaPorte
av (R‘Side)
—Emil (Catherine) welder Border Cities lron Wks h 169
Laporte av (R’Side)
Tuite Betty clk Win Gas r 1568 York
—Chas coll Win Gas h 1568 York
———lrene h 546 Oak av
—John (Mildred) r 3509 Peter (act ser)
——Jos Pstockman Stand Paint res Essex
—~Lorra3ne nurse r 546 Oak av
—M Elizth clk Win Gas r 1568 York
——Wm r 546 Oak av (act ser)
Tojo Albert (Eva) press opr Fords h 809 Lincoln rd
Tulett Cressy H G (Frances) h 471 McKay av (act ser)
-—David (Lois) mech Royal Win Garage r 212 Josephine av
—Jas M (Lenna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1566 Lillian
—Wm E (Christianna) emp Fords h 1002 Curry av
Tuliett Fredk (Mercy) emp Fords h 489 Glidden av (R’Side)
Tulloch J A Mrs r 71 Thompson blvd (R'Side)
—Wm clk B C l r 1494 Gladstone av
Tungay Arthur A (Alice) welder Fords h 1716 George av
Tunk Hong (East End Laundry) (1232 Erie e)
Tunks Cecil R (Dorothy) emp Frederick Stearns h 967
Oak av
——Garnet D (Mabel) trimmer Parks Dept h 869 Maren-
tette av
—Harold emp Fords r 1026 Wellington av
Tunnel Coffee Shop P K Racovitis mgr 58-62 Park e
—News Stand (Morris Menkin) 508 Ouellette av
~Parking Lot J G McLean mgr 450-470 Ouellette av
Tunicliff Brenda emp Essex Wire Corp r 816 South
Paciﬁc av (R Park)
-Edwd P (Eleanor) supt Gair Co h 816 Paciﬁc av
(R Park)
——Patricia emp Universal Button Co r 816 South Paciﬁc av
(R Park)
Tuovinen Hekki (Sanni) emp Chryslers h 217 Frank av
(R'Side) v
Topper A Harry (Clara) emp Fords h 1534 Hall av
—Arthur H r 1534 Hall av (act ser)
-—Carroll E (lrene) acct Royal Bank (1398 Ouellette av)
h 308 Randolph av '
—Chas N r 1534 Hall av (act ser)
Turansky Danl (Jennie) emp Chryslers r 1297 Aubin rd
—Emily r 1240 Hickory rd
—-John (Julia) lab Walker Metal h 1051 Albert rd
—John (Caroline) lab Win Utilities Commn Water Div
h 1240 Hickory rd
Turchyn Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 164 Parent av
Turcinek M'ke emp Gotfredsons r 1529 Hickory rd
Turcinic Jos emp Fords r 359 Goyeau
Turcotte David B (Adele) emp Ryans Constn h 1773
Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
—Lenora Mrs h 1377 Dauoall av
-—-Reta r 1773 Parent rd (Sand E Twp)
~Wilfred r 1773 Parent rd (Sand E Twp) (act ser)
Turek Eleanor r 243 Pratt pl
—Peter (Helen) tchr r 243 Pratt pl
 
Turner
Turek Wm (Ann) emp Stand Mach & Tool r 819 Mill
Turetsky Sam lab Walker Metal r 1597 Albert rd
Turgeon August (Anna) opr Confederation Coal & Coke h
3165 Peter
—Edwd r 1245 Marentette av (act ser)
—Eugene (Emma) h 1245 Marentette av (act ser)
—Francis billing clk Windsor Hydro r 3165 Peter
—Gerald r 1245 Marentette av (act ser)
—Monica stenog Ford Local 200 UAW-Clo r 3165 Peter
Turiak Wrn h 2117 Parent av (R Park) v
Turick Peter insp B C I r 904 Ouellette av
Turicky Mary wtrs r e s Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
Turk Anna A bkpr Howell & Knowlton h 326 Pine w
Turland Geo clk Bayley 81 Ellis r 470 Windsor av
Turle Mary (Mary’s Dairy Bar) Ir 1453 Elsmere av
Turlough Geo r 470 Windsor av
Turnbull Arthur slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow res
La Salle
——Chas A (Alice) h 859 Victoriavav (act ser)
—Clarence A (Margt) trk drvr Chryslers h 333 Bridge av
—Dellis B insp Fords r 1181 Windermere rd
—Gwynethe instrs of nurses Hotel Dieu Hosp r 724
Sunset av
-—He|en l tchr King Edward Schl r 1353 Windermere rd
—-Hugh (lrma) slsmn G G McKeough Ltd h 317 Camp-
bell av
-—John (Racheal) emp Fords h 2329 Wellesley
——Leslie (Beatrice) emp CNR r 858<Assumption
—Mabe| (wid Geo) h 731 Gladstone av
—Norman M (Gladys) mgr Estate of Col Walter L
McGregor h 712 Kildare rd
—Robt delivery boy Roy CMcCallum r 333 Bridge av
-—Robt P (Edna) emp Detroit h 1216 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-Ruby Mrs lndrs Norton-Palmer Hotel r 1118 Chatham e
—Russell (A Virginia) h 580 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Thos (Annie) guard Gotfredsons h 1181 Windermere rd
——W L (Vera B) r 916 Lawrence rd (act ser)
~—Walter S (Vera) h 1217 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
(act ser)
—Wilfred L r 1181 Windermere rd (act ser)
—-Wm (Ann) emp Fords h 1118 Chatham e
Turner Agnes (wid Wm T) h 936 Pelissier
«Albert (Elsie) emp Fords h 590 Brock
——Alex (Hazel) wtchmn Fords h 522 Moy av
—Alfred (Bessie) emp Fords h 1414 Labadie rd
—A|fred emp Gotfredsons r 6904 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Alfred E (Hazel) marine oiler Wabash R R h 1432
Bruce av
—Alma r 3242 Baby
—Annie Mrs r 1179 Louis av
—Anthony T (Valda) regional priorities rep Dept of Mur-
& Supply h 1470 Pelissier .
—-Archie mach Fords r 1318 Central av
—8ernice clk Chryslers r 505 Oak av
-——Calvin r 1175 Louis av (act ser)
——Carrie 7 989 Gladstone av
—Chas r 3168 Donnelly V
—Chas M acct Brokenshire, Scarff & Co res R R No 1
Roseland
—Clarence (Bessie) emp Fords h 1663 Goyeau
—Cllfiord (Edna) h 1333 Goyeau
—Donald h 5~1, 265-271 Chatham e .
—Doris J emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 413 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
——Douglas studt C H Smith r 1432 Bruce av
-——Edith r 493 Moy av ,
-—E|gin G (Marie) h 1103 Louis av (act ser)
~—Elizth h 493 May av
—Elizth studt r 1103 Louis av
—Elizth (wid Geo) r 375 Erie w
—-Eric L (Ettie) motorman C N Exp h 2352 Howard av
-—Ethel A tchr Mercer St Schl r 505 Oak av
—Frank emp Gotfredsons r 7791/2 Mercer
-——Fran|( M (Germaine) slsmn Liddy & Taylor h 1137
Bruce av
-—Fred G (Henrietta) emp Fords h 2222 Byng rd
-—Fredk R (Ruby) clk Dom Forge & Stamping h 413
Lauzon rd (R'Side)
—Garnet emp Fords r 751 Hall av
—Geo E (Frances N) phys 1969 Wyandotte e h 2281
Victoria av
—Geo H emp Chryslers r 458 Pelissier
—Gertrude r409 Gladstone av
—Gordon (Hilda) emp Fords h 2231 Lincoln rd
--Grace Mrs h 4024 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—-Grace (wid J Gordon) h 1, 854 Ottawa
——Grace W insp Masters Clnrs r 352 Lincoln rd
—Harold (Connie) insp Fords h 1659 Goyeau
—Harry H (Gertrude) clothing 1086 Drouillard rd h 549
Langlois av
—Harvey emp Fords r 8, 153 London e
\































































































Turner Helen elev opr Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1333 Goyeau
——Helen H (Turner Photo Finishing) r 352 Lincoln rd
——Henry (Minnie) h 314 Glengarry av
—Ho ard (Dora) h 2333 Hall av (act ser)
—lvan (Madaline) acct Candn Auto Trim h 2165 Clemen-
ceau blvd (Sand E T p)
—Jack emp Fords r 542 Cataraqui
——Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 1147 Langlois av
-—-Jas (Gertrude) emp Parke Davis h 409 Gladstone av
—Jas (Hannah) foremn Fords h 1536 Church
—Jas B r 505 Oak av (act Ser)
—Jas H r 231 Campbell av (act ser)
—Jas L (Velma) chipper Fords h 668 Eugene (R Park)
—Jean studt r 505 Oak av
—Jessie M r 1232 Pelissier
-—John (Anne) caustic ﬁremn
Goyeau
——John (Margt) emp Fords h 409 California av
—John emp Fords r 939 Gladstone av
—John E emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1034 Lincoln rd




——Jos W (Julia) r 712 Mill (act ser)
-—Keith (Patricia) emp Dom Forge h 1519 Westcott rd
(Sand E T p)
—Kenneth (Myrel) stock elk Fords h 973 Da son rd
——Laverne r 1333 Goyeau
Windsor Salt h 1676
He itt Metals’ Corp Ltd r 1061
——La rence (Jessie) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3, 773
Pelissier
—L|oyd F (Gladys) purch agt Essex Wire Corp h 1938
Otta a
—Louis (May) vice~pres Disabled Veterans Assn h 231
Campbell av
—Marie L T cashier Lobla s r 1490 Church
—Mary ( id John) h 493 Rankin av
———Pear| ( id Robt) h 1318 Central av
—Percy emp Fords r 320 Lincoln rd
—Peter L (Lillian) yard foreman CPR h 1490 Church
-—Photo Finishing (Helen H Turner) 352 Lincoln rd
—Phy|lis trs Wool orths r 888 Parent av
—Phy|lis A invoice clk Cherniak & Co r 1536 Church
~—~Ray (Grace) emp Auto Specialties r 1179 Louis av
—Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1175 Louis av
—Robt B (Fennel) (Johnson-Turner Electric Repair &
Engineering Co) h 142 Esdras pl (R’Side)
——Robt E (Sadie) carp Allan Constn h 458 Pelissier
—Robt F r 458 Pelissier (act ser)
-——Rcbt W (Elizth) janitor B C I h 352 Lincoln rd
—Robt W (Margt) tool grinder Fords h 1616 Bernard rd
(Sand E T p)
-—Ronald r 590 Brock
-—Ronald (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1449 Dougall av
—Shir|ey r 202, 435 Pitt (act ser)
—Sidney (Ida) r 1659 Goyeau
~—Stan|ey drvr Win Ice & Coal r 1318 Central av
—-Stan|ey J (Eleanor) shpr J Stuart McLerie Ltd h 209
Curry av
—Ste|la emp Gottredsons r 1157 Aubin rd
—The|ma studt r 1103 Louis av
-Thos W h CZ, 277 Curry av
—~Verne studt r 1103 Louis av
—Virginia r 1333 Goyeau
—Walter emp Chryslers r 1826 Drouillard rd
—Ward M (Dorothy) stockpr Fords h 3168 Donnelly
~Wm engnr YM 8. YWCA h 505 Oak av
—Wm A (Margt) h 6, 621 Wellington av (act ser)
——Wm A (Catherine) lab Gotfredsons h 1034 Lincoln rd
—-Wm E (Lilly) emp Fords h 1047 Hickory rd
—Wm E (Mary) foremn Genl Motors h 1043 Windsor av
—Wm F (Dorothy) tool mkr Fords h 972 Wellington av
—Wm W M (Catherine) emp Fords h 264 Bridge av
—Wood|eigh B (Flora) asst engnr Dom Forge & Stamping
h 2457 Chilver rd
—Woodro G (Rose) emp Fords h 6, 858 Erie e




—June A r 236 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Peggy trs C H Smith r 424 Ford blvd (R’Slde)
—Sidney (Mabel) emp Fords h 424 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—Walter (Emma) emp Fords h 265 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Turok Peter (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 1818 Albert rd
Turpin Alvin r 2874 Peter (act ser)
—Ear| (Anna) r 1122 Louis av (act ser)
—Ernest (Irene) emp Fords h 950 Ho ard av
——Leo (Gladys) emp Fords r 663 Campbell av
—Victor D (Lucienne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
810 Vimy av
—Wm A (Myrtle) lab Engineers Dept h 2874 Peter
—Wm R (Margarete) emp Fords h 479 Aylmer av
Turreil Anthony A (Eva) emp Fords h 723 Sand ich as
——David h 10, 265—271 Chatham e
—-Dona|d r 723 Sand ich e (act ser)
-—~Thos r 723 Sand ich e '
Turski Anthony (Jennie) lab Fords h 1806 Alexis rd
Turton Benj (Lillie) h 540 Charles (R Park)
—Chas (May) car insp CPR h 960 Oak av
—Saml (Mary) emp CPR h 1017 Wellington av
(Ada) emp Fords h 236 Jefferson
Turus Rose Mrs h 1371 Langlois av
Turvnlle W D Bruce (Edith) barr h 351 Partington av
Tuscarora Apts 686 Argyle rd
Tuscon Block 1311-1393 Tecumseh blvd e
Tuson Jas R (Julia) h 1588 Tecumseh blvd e
—Madeline h 175 Giles blvd
Tuss John lab Walker Metal r 1691 Marentette av
—Srecko emp Fords r 1219 Albert rd
Tustanovski Saml (Helen) emp Fords h 1825 Hickory rd
l'uthill Ronald (Alva) mach Fords h 3573 Peter
Tuttle C Richd (Eva) agt Metro Life h 1317 Windermere rd
-—E lab Fords r 626 Victoria av
—Russell G (Edna) emp Fords h 1317 Windermere rd
Tutton Ed d (Dorothy) tool and die mkr Fords h 1380
Goyeau
—Geo W (Ivy) mgr McCord Radiator & Mfg Co h 1455
Moy av
—Rita I stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1455 May av
—Thos roofer Cunningham Sheet Metal r 445 Chatham
Tutty Angus (Anna) emp NYC h 2, 1285 Elsmere av
Tuzin Stanleyemp Fords h 1377 Langlois av
T ardo ski Martin (Jennie) emp Fords r 1021 Cadillac
—Thos emp Candn Bridge r 1314 Drouillard rd
T eed Chas emp Fords r 686 California av .
T eedale Alicia pharmacist Pond’s Drug Stores res Essex
T eedell Donald W r 772 Victoria av
T eedie John emp Fords r 1122 Chilver rd
T eesdale Jas (Helen) r 1416 Marentette av (act ser)
T eney Fred (Maud) emp CPR h 478 South
T erdun Michl assmblr Motor Products Corp r
Albert rd
T iddy Nancy stenog Stand Mach 8; Tool r 257 Oak av
—Walter (Jane) emp Advertising Mfrs h C4, 277
Curry av
T igg M emp CNR r 629 Pitt
—John F barr 604, 76 London h 384 Detroit
T iss Lilly ( id Geo) r 1588 Goyeau
T itchell Clara emp Detroit r 915 Dougall av
—Elsie Mrs hairdrsr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon h 29,
280 Erie
—Ida h 915 Dougall av
T itchen John (Agnes) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 1821 Tour-
angeau rd
T omey Erma Mrs (The Patricia Shoppe) h 361 Detroit
——Theodore emp Purity Dairy r 1942 Westcott rd
Tyahla Andre (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1768 Alexis rd
—Julie emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1768 Alexis rd
—Mary trs Woodbine Lunch r 1768 Alexis rd
Tycholicz Peter (Sophia) h 855 Langlois av
Tycholiz Mary trs Ne York Lunch r 3668 King
—0ncphre (Katie) emp CIL h 3668 King
Tye Chas P (Alice J) yard foremn General Motors h 2358
Fraser av
—Ear| W (Dorothy A)
Curry av
—Harry F r 387 McE an av (act ser)
—Harry R (May) emp Fords h 387 McE an av
Tyepanier Laura M pckr Sterling Products r
Janette av
Tyler Maude M ( id Chas) r 1976 Dacotah dr
—Sidney C (Gertrude) l c P 0 h 245 Dominion blvd
(Sand W T p)
Tymchyshyn Dmytro (Thelma) opr Walker Metal h 1515
Hail av
—Wm (Ahaﬁa) emp Walker Metal h 1683 Langlois av
Tymcruk Fred mill gauger Candn Steel Corp r 3597 Peter
Tymczak Annie Mrs h 1767 Langlois av
Tymczyna Dani carman CNR r 1370 Benjamin av
—Mich| car insp 'CNR r 1370 Benjamin av
Tymochko Peter emp Chryslers r 1665 St Luke rd
Tyndall Elizth ( id John A) h 828 Gladstone av
Tyrel Fontaine W (Mary) h 331 Lot
Tyrell Roy (Jean) r 2327 Kildare rd (act ser)
Tyrer Jas E (Madeline) mech Webster Bros Labadie h 659
Rankin av
Tyrrell Claude G (Iva) rehsemn J T Wing & Co h 1491
York
——Ed d (Lillian) lino opr Win Star h 1101 Pelissier
—Fredk H (Mary) mgr and treas Bennett Glass Co Ltd
h 1918 Verdun av
—Li|lian se ing tchr
Pelissier
——Noreen r 1918 Verdun av
~Reta E stenog Border Cities Wire & Iron 7 1491 York
Tyshen John emp Candn Bridge
Tyskrued Hands emp Fords r 265 Walker rd
Tyson Ed d (Betty) r 1552 Francois (act ser)
——Enoch (Emily) emp Fords h 1852 Factoria
———Thos P emp Fords r 523 Caron av
———Wm (Edith) r 1852 Factoria (act ser)
——Wm F (Emma) foremn Chryslers h 2205 Hall av
\U & B Market (Uiysse Parent) grocery 5725 Ciairvie
av (R’Side)U and I Club (Elise and Leonard Le Blanc) soda bar
and confr 4297 Wyandotte e
Uaim John r 1770 Albert rd
861
chief clk NYC Frt Off h 182
1167
Singer Se ing Machine r 1101







































(mail Andre (Emily) emp Fords h 141 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Losnell M (Sarah) emp Genl Motors h 217, 286 Pitt
Lorri): Andre emp Gotfredsons h 18121/2 Drouillard rd
(snail Frank (Anne) emp Fords h 2141 York
Lat-(l Lloyd emp Dayus Roofers h 191 Sand ich
Lursca Anne emp Parke Davis r 504 May av
hisaoella emp Parke Davis r 504 May av
—-—Mary ( id Antony) h 504 May av
t; er e—lt (Windsor) Ltd, Fred F Webster pres, Jos T
Laoadie vice-pres, Bruce C Webster sec, J W Ratcliﬁe
treas, car and truck rentals 48 Wyandotte e
Lebrick Theodore T (Elizth) emp Detroit h 973 Dougall av
(en Trustfull emp Fords r 924 Cadillac
L: 0 1 John emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
;gr.'.$ Frank blue print opr Candn Bridge r 1584 Cadillac
L'al Mike emp Chryslers r 1193 Langlois av
than victor (OK Shoe Repair) r 627 Campbell avLoren John (Katie) mech Chryslers h 2025 Pillette rdL’il-k Ed d repairman Win Utilities Commn Water Divres R R No 2 Tecumseh
--—.'vrn tchmkr Anton J Halmo res Tecumseh
(,virin Geo (Veronica) furnace Dom Forge & Stamping
r 1835 Cadillac
~Jchn jr emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1835 Cadillac
moron (Susan) grinder Dom Forge & Stamping h 1835Cadillac
chs mach opr Gar Wood r 1597 Albert rd
—-”,chii (Elizth) lab Walker Metal res Kingsville
Mike (Susanna) gro 1193 Langlois av h same
Lnrymk Jean I x-ray tech Grace Hosp r 2392 Gladstone avL,rari Ann studt r 455 Broadhead
ASielan (Catherine) emp WalkervilleBroadhead
Luainec Ernest r 1520 Hickory rd (act ser)Mike (Mary) emp Aircraft Hydraulic h 1520 Hickory rdCurve M typist John Wyeth & Bro r 1520 Hickory rdTorcdore mach Fords h 1231 Balfour blvd (Sand ET p)
Lirainian Candn Lodge Society 964 Wyandotte e«'RC) Church Rev Basil Osadec pastor 984 Shepherd e-— Labor Farmer Temple Assn societies 1457 Drouillardrd and 3466 Harris
mum Home hall 1039 Otta a
i’aimch Anthony emp Chryslers r 1554 Hickory rdLarrch John bartender Munro Hotel r 85-99 Pitt e(Jim Ailred (Pearl) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1556Parent av (Sand E T p)
«v-Aiire r 988 Monmouth rd (act ser)~Asrin (Marguerite) emp Fords h 15, 1556 Goyeau—Arthur F (Henrietta) porter John Wyeth & Bro h 1645Cadillac
—-Chas r 1556 Parent rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
~~Chester r 988 Monmouth rd (act ser)u-Ed d lab Walker Metal res R R No 1 Cottamv harel Mrs clk Emp & Select Serv r 960 Hall avruthieen emp Candn Bridge r 988 Monmouth rd,7—7 Kenneth emp Fords r 988 Monmouth rdrcermeih (Helen) trk drvr Fords h 585 Walker rdhilst A r 988 Monmouth rd (act ser)~~vvesiey (Burnzie) emp Engineers Dept h 988 Mon—mouth rd
Pens Lillian M sec H W Ormerod & Co h 7, 280 Eriethan Alex (Geneveive) trk drvr Western Freight Linesis 1054 Prince rdheien opr John Wyeth & Bro res Sand ich East(Ami John (Annie) mldr Walker Metal h 1459 Benjamin avL'»cny Jos (Justina) lab Fords h 1237 Laurendeau avL. man Jas R (Flossie) emp Truscon Steel h 1096 NiagaraL.mer Edith M r 502 Caron av~ Fred (Evelyn) utiltiy man Chryslers h 9, 1335 NiagaraLmoenlio er Lester (Efﬁe) emp Burnside Laundry h 267Moy av~V«ctor (Violet) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 387 Josephine avLederhill Beatrice ( id Wm) h 1040 California av---\’;e0 5 emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1040 Ca!iforniaavenue
—~Thos H r 1040 California av (act ser)L'Mer ood Albert r 429 Prado pl (R'Side) (act ser)~Arbert (Minnie) toolmkr Win Tool 5 Die h 429 Prado plfR Side)—~Carl mgr British American Oilr-«Erl-oit Fisher Ltd P 5 Shac fsce supplies 154 PittRoss 0 (Genevieve) emp Chryslers h 1209 Westminsteravenueifnempioyment Insurance Commission (Employment and Se-)ective Service Ofﬁce) H C Stratton mgr male div:02, 185 Ouellette av, omen’s div, Star Bldg, 181
(if,-«»1n5urance Commission Inspection Dept W M Holmes inspof ms revenue 1009—1010, 261-293 Pelissierb- SEF D Bruce (Jean) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst1') 5, 1556 Goyeau AmMilton (Ethel) r 267 Erie (act ser)oman Mike (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1657 St Luke rdLazar (Mary) trucker Motor Products Corp)1 1553 Albert rd'f'MakOVE)’ emp Candn Bridge r 1009 CadillacLevon Foundry Co (Harry Littley) 1107 Aubln rd~Gas Co of CanLtd L F Near supt plant 521 McDougallhead off 185 Chatham
 
Bre ery h 455
   
r 2354 London
dist mgr type riters and 
Union Men’s Shop, The (Fred Berk) mens furnishings and
shoes 12-18 Pitt e
———Motors (rear) 711 Church
Unis Anthony r 1573 Reaume rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
~Geo (Eva) emp Fords h 1573 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
—Michael r 1573 Reaume rd (Sand E T p) (act ser)
UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS
OF AMERICA, (C. I. 0.) Regional
Oﬂice, Goo Burt, Regional Director;
Room 201, Security Bldg., Phone 46469UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS
OF AMERICA, Local 195, Alex Par-
ent President, Michael Kennedy First
VicoPresidont, George Dunbar Second
Vice-President, Sidney Moore Record-
ing Secretary, William Kerr Treasurer,
John Taylor Secretary and Manager,
Union Organization, 42 Chatham east,
Phone 35247
—Automobile Workers (C10) Local 200 trade union 2894
Charles
—Cigar Stores Ltd 111, 340 and 587 Ouellette av, 39
Pitt e and 1698 Wyandotte e
—-Furniture & Plumbing Co (David A erbuch and Jos
Germansky) 1071-75 Wyandotte e
—Iron & Paper Co (Aaron and Jean Shulman) scrap metal
1261 McDougall
-—Je ish Welfare Council of Windsor, Harry Rosenthal
pres, Archie D Cherniak exec director, 115 Giles
blvd east
—Lunch (Sam Minas, Sam Ikonov and Sam Vasaloﬂ)
20 London e
—Markets Ltd, Robt Parker pres, Cordon F Watson vice-
pres and sec-treas gros 37 Giles blvd , branches
1207 Ouellette av, 3199 Sand ich and 1584Tecumseh blvd e
~—States Consulate G K Donald consul-general
176 London
—States Steel Export Co Chas Branson res rep 901, 267Pelissier
Universal Accordion (Ernest Rennie) musical
311-315 Pelissier
—Buildin9 44 Wyandotte e
UNIVERSAL BUTTON FASTENING
& BUTTON CO OF CANADA
LIMITED, R E Lounsbury, General
Manager; Manufacturers 01 Slide Fas-
teners, Overall and Clothing Buttons,
1076 Walker road, Phone 33820
——Refrigeration Serv (Ed d G Jolliﬁe) repair
553 Tecumseh blvd ev
—Shoe Service (Wm Kipps) 4750 Wyandotte e
Unjar Michl emp Candn Bridge 7 1009 Cadillac
Uns orth Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1788 Factoria
—Eileen emp Aircraft Hydraulic r 1788 Factoria
—-Garnet E (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 3535 Virginia
Court
——Helen emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1788 Factoria
——John (Anna) stock room Fords h 175 Cra ford av
Un in Evelyn Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald 8c Go
r 143 Cra ford av
——.)as A (Minnie) slsmn McLarens Ltd h 1417 Sand ich e
—-Leonard Mrs r 143 Cra ford av (act ser)
Upcott Everett (Maude) caretkr Royal Apts h 4, 30
Ellis av e
—Lena M h 206, 280 Park
—Robt C (Irene) meta. fnshr Chryslers h 1082 Felix av
Upham Arthur lab .1 D Branch Lumber r 2568 Langlois av
—Ella emp Advance Tool & Di_e r 1305 Ford blvd (SandE T p)




—Wilbert J (Fanny) emp Fords h 1502 Pierre av
Upiter Irene stenog Yuffy & Yuﬁy r 1, 538 Louis av
—Jos (Tillie) junk pdlr h 1, 538 Louis av
-——Louis r 1, 538 Louis av (act ser)
Up-to-date Market (Saml Travica and Michl Uzelac)
grocers 1034 Drouillard rd
Upton Gerald E (Dorothy) h 230 Marentette av (act ser)
—Harry R (Amy) mach Genl Motors h 414 Hall av
—Percy E (Dora) of? mgr Berry Bros Inc h 1347
Windermere rd
Urabilk Steve (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1149 Marion av
Urablansky Luke emp Gotfredsons r 1345 Cadillac
Uracs Geo (Helen) emp Fords h 1568 Chandler rd (SandT p)
—Paul (Mary) cutter L P Lazare & Co h 1544 Rossini
blvd (Sand E T p)
Urbach Bert (Amy) h 864 Chatham e (act ser)
Urban Ann emp Auto Specialties r 1651 Highland av
—Arthur (Alice) emp Fords h F, 703 Moy av-—Ernest (Winnifredh janitor Walkerville Collegiate h1453 Lincoln rd
—Frank r 1651 Highland av (act ser)
—Imrah torch burner Fords r 982 Cadillac
——John (Mary) emp Fords h 1651 Highland av
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Urban Jos emp Fords r 1020 Cadillac
—Jos (Josie) foremn Auto Specialties h 1775 Touran-geau rd
-—Julius
Filtration Plant h 1675 Hickory rd
-—Virginio lab Keystone Contractors r 660 Niagara
——Walter A emp Candn Bridge r 1453 Lincoln rd
Urbanoski Jos emp Fords r 815 Gladstone av
Urbanski
—La rence (Antoinette) emp Auto Specialties h 2157Wellesley
—Vincent r 2157 Wellesley (act ser)
Ure Geo (Laura) emp Fords h 1795 Aubin rd
—Jessie tchr Dougall Av Schl h 304 Erie
——Os ald (Catherine) relief opr Win Utilities Comm
Filtration Plant h 1878 Chilver rd
Uren Francis J (Jean) emp Detroit h 264 Josephine av
-—-Gordon C_ (Simone) emp Fords h 1231 Louis av
Urie Albert (Blod en) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h157.1 Lincoln rd
—Emily L stenog Bank of Mont (1799 Wyandotte e)r 1529 Lincoln rd
—Fredk J jr Customs clk Genl Motors r 1529 Lincoln rd
——Fredk J (Emily) emp Fords h 1529 Lincoln rd
——Isabelle L comptometer opr Fords r 1412 Lincoln rd
—Jas S (Hazel) customs dept Fords h 2258 Lincoln rd
-—-Jas S (Isabelle) foremn Fords h 1412 Lincoln rd
Urkansky Abe (Freda) emp United Furniture & Plumbing
Urquhart Chas (Jane) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1009Walker rd (Sand E T p)
—Ernest W
Tecumseh bivd e
—Wilkie (Mary) emp Fords h 647 Sand ich e
Die Co h 1497 Francois rd
Ursaki Shoe Repair (Steve Ursaki) 1582 Drouillard rd
Ursu Donna emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1676 Cadillac
——-Walter (Angelina) mach Motor Products Corp h 1676Cadillac
Ursuliak Geo jr (Ellene) emp Fords h 246 Montreuil av
-—-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 3588 Sand ich ,
Ursuline
teaching private school 850-60-68 Ouellette av
(Sand E T p)
Usala Michl emp Fords r 849 Hildegarde (R Park)
garde (R Park)
Usher Anna emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3501' Girardot av
—Arthur assmblr Penberthy Injector r 3501 Girardot av
—Ed d
Cameron av
—Margt r 3501 Girardot av (act ser)
Uten Frank (Rose) (Frank’s Tire Shop) h 844 Moy av
Uteson Michl (Drake Hotel) h 193-199 Glengarry, av
Uza George jr (Mary) emp Candn Bridge r 825 Marion av
-—-Geo (Anna) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 825 Marion av
—Wa|ter (Frances) (Central Bakery) h’432 TuscaroraUzelac Dan studt r 1502 Rossini bivd
—Dee nurse r .1502 Rossini bivd
—Mich| (Violet) (Up-To-Date Market) h 1502 Rossini
boulevard
Uzelman Geo (Catherine) emp Auto Specialties r 1697Parent av
Uzunaris Jacob emp General Motors r 1697 Cadillac
Vaananen Ahti (Aili) foreman Fords -h 582 Irvine av
(Pauline) utility man Win Utilities Comm
J (Irene) emp Kelsey Wheel h 555 California .av
emp Auto Specialties r 1479 Parent av
Frank Doris) emp Fords h 1419 Langlois av
A opr John Wyeth 8i. Bro r 2157 Wellesley
H r 1529 Lincoln rd (act ser)
r 1571 Lincoln rd (act ser)studt r 1571 Lincoln rd
H r 1412 Lincoln rd (act ser)
h 4, 538 Louis av
Walter (Loretta) r 543 Pelissier (act ser)
Rade emp Fords r 1221 Erie e
(Edna) drftsmn Candn
Constantine (Virginie) toolmkr Advance Tool &
(Ursaki Shoe Repair) h 1582 Drouillard rd
KennethAemp Fords r 1229 Lincoln rd
A trs Geranium Tea Room r 429 Wyandotte
insp Fords r 3588 Sand ich
Academy Catholic Sisters (Transient) music
Martin (Freda) emp Fords h 1500 Ford bivd
Harry emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Windsor
Jacob (Susanna) emp Gotfredsons h 669 Hilde-
(Evening) h 3501 Girardot av (act ser)
F r 3501 Girardot av (act ser)
carp Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 440
r 3501 Girardot av
H (Florence) emp Fords h 371 Norfolk
John emp Fords r 903 Albert rd
Ben emp Fords r 968 Marentette av
V  
Bridge h 1692 4
Vaccher Gino J (Maria) emp Walkerville Bre ery h 1025Langlois ’av
Vachon Amelia emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1131 Marentetteavenue
—Harry (Emma) carp St Lukes Barracks h 1131 Maren-tette av
—Herman (Ida) emp Truscon Steel h 2149 Woodla n av
—Rene r 1,131 Marentette av (act ser)
-—Rolle r 1131 Marentette av (act ser)
——Romeo P (Pauline) mach Genl Motors h 2185 York
—Victor r 1131 Marentette av (act ser)VACU-DRAFT LIMITED, E H ArnoldLocal Representative, 508 Bartlet
Bulldmg. 76 London West, Phones3—1822, Evenings 4—8243
Vadnais Philemon (Beatrice) bartender East Windsor Hotelh 1244 Albert rd
Vadori Egidio (Theresa) foremn Sterling Constn h 1704Marentette av
-—Jack r 1704 Marentette av (act ser)—Leah clk r 1704 Marenettte av
Vagi Isabel emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2052 Ho ard av(R Park)
——Jos (Mary) (Ho ard Av Serv Stn) h 2052 Ho ard av(R Park)Vagneux Lena Mrs slsldy Hopper’s Nu-Vogue r 1524 Church
Vago Dani (Evelyn) h 1, 1241 McDougallVah Jos (Eva) emp Empire State Ice h 309 Dominion bivd
(Sand W T p)
Vail Annette r 867 Chatham e
——Arthur (Evelyn) h 867 Chatham e (act ser)
——Doris C Mrs slsldy H Gray Ltd h 1776 Parent av
——Ralph r 526 Dougall av
——Sylvester G (Lita) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2226 P
Chilver rd
Vaillancourt Betty emp L Plaza Rest r 319 Windsor av
—Francois X emp Fords r 1249 Hickory rd
——Hector (Threse) emp Fords h 817 St Luke rd
-—-Jos A (Lila) emp War Lab0ur Board h 815 Ellrose av—Maurice (Anna) emp Fords h 468 Kildare rd
——0rlando (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1356 Drouillard rd—Paul (Robina) emp Fords h 468 Kildare rd
—Philias emp Walkerville Lumber r 817 St Luke rd
—Theodore (Marie) mach opr Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 1433Meighen rd (Sand E T p)
—Wilford (Aline) emp Fords h 867 Walker rd
Vajdik John assmblr Chryslers r 1782 Cadillac
Vaiade Louis D (Gladys) mach Chryslers h 704 Partington
avenue
Valcke Andre r 2137 Gladstone av (act ser)——Ferdy studt r 2137 Gladstone av
—Zoe Mrs emp Forest Cleaners h 2137 Gladstone av
Vale Jas (Emma) caretkr St Francis Schl h 3775 Glen-dale av
—Rosina suprvsr Bell Tel r 3775 Glendale av-—Sidney J r 3775 Glendale av (act ser)
Valente Anthony r 1177 Highland av (act ser)
—Frank (Valente Beverages) r 1177 Highland av
—Mary bkpr Valente’s Beverages r 1177 Highland av—-Raphaela h 1177 Highland av
Valente’s Beverages (Frank Valente) bottlers 970 MercerValentin Mike emp Fords r 2917 Trenton
Valentine Harold c (Bernadean) shpg clk Chryslers h 2)
387 Partington av
—M Jean bkpr Do lers Ltd h 35, 1250 Ouellette av
—Nora Mrs opr Bartlet, Macdonaid & Go r 532
Pelissier
Valentino Dora J pckr Sterling Products r 751 London e
——Nicholas A (Florence) lab CNR r 751 London eVali Steve (Mary) h 1553 Lillian
Valint John (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 1563 Maren<tette av
Valkanoﬁ Mike (Deluxe Restaurant) r 483 Dougall av
Valiance Adam r 3790 Whitney av (act ser)
—Agnes clk Fords r 3790 Whitney av
—Albert F C (Laura) signal maintenance CPR h 1471
York
—Alex W (Jean) emp Fords h 304 Ford bivd (R’Side)
——David (Margt) janitor Essex Wire Corp h 3790 Whitneyavenue
—Jas r 3790 Whitney av (act ser)
——Jas (Eliza) tool repr Fords h 1405 Moy av
—John (Dorothy) clk Fords h 1491 Francois rd
——Jos (Rachel) ﬁlter opr CIL h 869 Oak av
-—Sadie typist County Registry Oﬂice r 1405 May av
Valiant John opr Champion Spark Plug r 1485 Elsmere av
Vallee Arthur J (Kathleen) clk Fords h 1556 Winder-mere rd—Jos (Josephine) h 1003 Tuscarora
—Juiia record librarian Hotel Dieu Hosp r 792 Maren-tette av




ii} SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICE
, AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE
! SOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)' ,711 Glengcxrry Avenue 7
Dial 4-6404: Mgr's Res. 3-3800 '
Vallee Omer R (Alzire) insp of insurance revenue Unemploy-
, merit Ins Commn h 792 Marentette av Van Dyke Anna r 840 Mercer varcoe
"R9Iand W (comm?) emp Fords h 1112 Gladstone av —Cyrus L (Gladys) asst clk Pub Market h 840 MercerValliare Aphe (Dolmes) emp Fords h 1212 McKay av __Ge° emp Engineers Dept h 1021 McDouga );
V Valliere Chas H (Rose) slsmn Can Bread h 1328 Ellrose _Helen r 840 Mercer
7",? avenue Vangeloff Jas emp Post Ofﬁce Lunch r 1054 Church ’2Kay M h 6' 357 Goyeau ——Philip (Rosanna) (Post Ofﬁce Restaurant) h 1054 Church it:Yvom e r 6' 357060yeau AD LIM ED Van Hee Jos G emp Candn Bridge res R R No 1 Auld I i
' VALMONT F CAN A IT . ) Van Hooren Camiel (Augusta) emp Fords h 949 Albert rd
Gordon Gray, Assmtant Manager; W11- ~—Triphon L (Margt) brk contr h 1245 Monmouth rdti ﬂed J Ne man Purchasing Agent; Van Cilayie 0di| V (Josephine) carp Chryslers h 1355
, . . e . I’
if Proprietary Medlcmes and cosmetlcsl Vanier Arthur (Marie Anne) emp Fords h 395 Lincoln rd1310 Argyle road, Phone 35254 —Aurele emp Fords r 395 Lincoln rd
l Valvasori Guido J emp Peerless Countryside Dairies h 1009 Vanity Beauty Salon, The (Milton MCCrae) 1293 Parent av
MCDOUQall aV -—Parking Lot (Adolph Jolicoeur) 666 Duﬂerin pl and—0tto emp Consumers Warehouse r 1009 McDougall 669 Goyeau
. Van Allen Jessie ( id Chas) h 346 Josephine av ——S eets (Kosta Dimitry) confy 671 Ouellette av
"K Van Alstine Garnet emp Candn Bridge r 2215 Parent rd —Tlieatre Robt Bro n mgr 673 Ouellette av
l Van Artseler Mary slsldy Douglas Hard are h 1385 Vankauren Geo elder Fords r 264 CadillacParent av Vankeuran Ed d (Marion) h 234 Wellesley (act ser)
Van Atter Gordon S (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 965 Partino- Van Kregten Harry J (Charlotte) elect Fords h 1046
ten all La rence rd i , I iVan Basselaere Alfons lab Walker Metal res Leamington Van Kuren Jas (Kathleen) emp CKLW Radio Station h 2143 i
{J Van Bau ell Yvonne mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 458 Lincoln rd
f Pellssier Van Laere Omar (Della) emp Fords r 171 Janette av 43'
l Van Bo el Edmund (Flora) emp Fords r 293 Langlois av vanllth Albert (Marie) h 3915 Peter Uil
Van BUSkil’k Daisy ( id John) h 18, 1556 Goyeau —Louis J M lab M Kohen Boxes r 3915 Peter—Mark foreman Fords I' 381 Pierre 3V ——er l (Mary) emp Morrice Cartage h 2332 Fraser av r1 Vance Chas (Jean L) mech GreyhOUnd Lines h 1290 van Luven Clarence E Mrs h 1939 Alsace av 53Wyandotte e ——J Lee (Kathleen) r 518 Victoria av v i— —Frank (Marion) emp Fleming Ice & Coal Co h s —John L (Ethel) real estate John c Staudt Incorp h viil" Mark (Sand W T p) ,1-1, 308 Randolph av Ni__.Jas (Wilhelmina) linoleum layer h 819, 286 Pitt __Kath|een M Mrs sec A E Thompsons Ins Ofﬁce r 518
—John emp Fords r 217 Windsor av Victoria av ll
—5aYah Mrs emp ESSEX COUMY Sanatorlum l’ 206 Van Mackelberg Marie emp L A Young Industries res filSand ich Roseland l
—Wm (Lila) drvr Bondy Cartage h 9, 3261 Sand ich ——-0ctave (Marjorie) r 312 Louis av (act ser) .a» Van Coughett Earl elder Thomson Welding & File Service Vanna" Don (Olive) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 2;7 res Sand ich e _ 1376 Pillette rd : l
Van Dede John drvr Win Home Furniture r 270 Windsor #Kenneth J r 1376 pinette rd (act ser) i
I Vandelinder Alfred emp Chryslers r 302 Gladstone av __Laurence (Mildred) cash customs & Excise h 137—Antoine (Rose) emp Fords h 1378 Campbell av Reedmere av (R Side)
—C|yde (Jessie) elder Chryslers h 1249 Louis av __5tan|ey engnr Win Arena r 327 Goyeau
_ —Harvey r 1378 Campbell av (act ser) Van Natter Archie lab McCord Radiator h 219 Sand-"! -—Jas r 1378 Campbell av ich e
, —Mary L (Woman’s Handicraft Exchange) r 978 Winder- __chas R (Margt) acct Fords h 104, 1338 Ouellette av
mg”? rd . Van Neste Frank (Esther) emp Truscon Steel Co h 539—Phillip (Irene) insp Wartime Housing h 950 Hall av Janette av ~ . e l
—Th0$ l’ 37 234 Hall 5V (aCt 56") —Leonard (Philomena) emp Fords h 408 St Louis av—Vera r 1378 Campbell av (Rigide)
{’3 —Wm (Mary) plmbr Jeff Kearn Co h 1, 1014 Marentette __p;erre r 403 51; Louis av (R’Side) (act ser)
1 avenue . ——-Wm N (Elmira) slsmn J Stuart McLerie Ltd h 1057 13 Van Den Brande Juliana Mrs pckr Sterling Products r parent av ';.
676 Charles (R Park) Vannier Claire slsldy Laura Secord Candy Shops r 3876 lL ——Margt mach opr B C I r 178 Shepherd e Glendale av j
Vandendorpe Emma emp Gotfredsons r 640 Langlois av Van Nieu enhove Martha arr; ldr Gar ood r 527 l
, ——Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 640 Langlois av Church )
x,» —YV°nne emp ,Gotlredsons r 640 Langlois av . Vanoff Dimitri (Zoika) (Economy Lunch) h 622 Janette av ly Vanderbrant Mlke (Margt) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h Vanoverbeke Geo F (Edna) (Victoria Lunch) r 677 Kildare
i 88 Hanna e road
vande’burg R'Chd (Lela) emp} Fords " 394 Parent 3" Vanryckegham Cyril (Gladys) baker Can Bread h 1557 ii Vanderdasson Ger) (Hulda) janitor Milton Manor Apts h Windermere rd 1
l 101/ 71 ? G Ies bJVd e Vansickle Rita trs r 504 Cra ford av, —W” L r 101! 710 6" b'Vd 3 (ad 59") ——S John (Vera) cash Coca Cola h 3, 1153 Ho ard av l9 Vanderhaeghe Leon J lab Gar Wood l 1450 Ce'llil aI 3" Vanstone Jememiah V ( id Geo) h 1069 Lincoln rd 7
l Vanderhoof Mary stenog Vanderhoof & Co Ltd r 353 Askin __perry A (Marga sht mt; k, Robinson & Vanstone h E
& agenuitd , , , 1333 Moy av g— o Beatrice Wurzer patent medlcmes 308-9, _pen,y T (Robinson & Vanstone) res Essex i
i V dml. London A Van Tente Ina Mrs emp Assumption Coll r same ivan ermder W"? r 5' 233 sandW'Ch e Vanthournout Henry (Georgette) mng slsmn Singer Se -v andervelde Ben; emp Kelsey Wheel r 585 Allendale ing Mach h 653 Tecumseh rd e 3'
s); Vandeorzande'. Albert r 751 WyandOtte e (ad: ser) Van Valkenburg Eber (Gertrude) emp Detroit r 645 ’;’—Emilyd (Wid Jack) h 751 Wyandotte e Janette av ;
—— (A rienne) emp Fords h 548 Parent rd Van Wagoner Chas P. (Colena) h 360 Moy av -. Van gout/ elated Blanche L bkpr Abraham Kaufman r 3591 ___J°hn lab I, 137 Vinaire av (Rigide)
) .. ' 7 W' de - »l ——Rene (Evelyn) emp CIL h 3591 Bloomﬁeld rd K ﬂa ” c'k cusmms 8 Exc'se h 12 3 m r i
it Van d: V(Vsi:1lne;j JgsT pary) pntr Berry Bros h 1433 Meldrum _May Mrs h 137 Villain! av (R,Side) ,
_ . ~—Wm K (Muriel) emp Fords h 4 1640 Ontario( Remi (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1541 Central 3V Van Wyck Gilbert (Marie) emp Fords h 153 Cra ford av :i Vandoorne Leo G (Blanche) emp Fords h 765 Gladstone av Vanzieleghem Andre I, 380 Chappe av (act sen ,
l Van Doreen Jos emp Fords r 868 St Luke rd - ;Van Doren Ga r n V (A ) h 4 D H ——-Auguste (Eliza) emp C I L h 380 Chappell avl _Marianna Sr techr r Sggaoougina av°uga av —Marce| (Marguerite) emp C I L h 3.44 Askin av _
xandoris Andonis tr Arizona Lunch —Odiaellen:;np Butcher Engnrg Enterprises r 344 Askin
an hDgrlsgelﬁgy grimede (Celestine) emp Walker Metal Varah Bernice r 886 Ha” av
. — ' Moy avVandrasco Bruno emp Truscon Steel r 2297 Lo s av Eugene (Name) emp Fords h 440 -
Vandube John (Florence) emp Windsor Home Furn h 228 _Merle emp cand" MOtor Lamp r 26]" sandWICh
Parent av —Sy|via ( id Arthur) r 643 Tecumseh blvd e 1Van Duzen Marette Jane r 284 Goyeau Varcoe John M (Anna) tl mkr Fords h 978 Brock
      
   éWiixrya?":4?is
    

























   
Varcoe
Varcoe Wm (Jean) janitor h 38, 137 Ouellette av
-—Wm R (Mae) h 1063 Sand ich e (act ser) _
Vardzal Andre emp Genl Motors r 36431/2 Seminole
Vardzel John (Anna) lab Walker Metal h 795 Brock
—-Margt bkpr Ro land & O’Brien r 795 VBrock
Varga Andre emp Chryslers r 1564 Ne s rd
—John c|k Vernes Meat Mkt r .1114 Marentette av
—-John emp Fords r 1517 Elsmere av
-—-John jr emp Fords r 1517 Elsmere_ av
-—-Peter (Mary) (Monmouth Shoe Repair) havenue
—Theresa Mrs h 1449 Langlois av
—Velma c|k Service Mkt res Essex
——Wm r 1449 Langlois av (act ser)
Vargas Chas (Germaine) emp Chryslers h 124 Reedmereav (R’Side)
Vargo Jas emp Fords r 677 Moy av
——Joe emp Piggot Lumber r 262 Lincoln rd
—Peter (Elizth) emp Whittmaker Fireplaces h 1611Langlois av '
—Zoltan tl mkr S K D Co r 1449
Vargoch John lab Motor Productsland av
Vargyas Otta (Mary) b 1317 Jefferson blvd (Sand E T p)(act ser)
—Martin (Etta) h 1115 Wellington av
Variety Bar (Peter Tapper) confectioner 1784 London
——Fruit Market (Peter Tapper) 1794 London
Varieur Elizth Mrs hsekpr r 470 Church
Varja Jos (Clara) emp Auto Specialties h 1617 Lang-lois av
Varjasi Chas emp Auto Specialties r 1529 Pierre av
Varley Geo (Eleanor) mtl fnshr Chryslers h 1820 Cadillac—Hannah r 376 Ellis av
Varney Leslie W H (Frances) emp Mich Central h 1547
Church——-Walter emp Fords r 395 Erie
—-Wilfred G (Ruby) car insp N Y C Ry h 2263 Fraser
avenue
—Wm r 435 Victoria av
-Wm emp Somerville Ltd r 749 Dougall avVarnsverry Jas W r 1620 Pelletier av
Varobec Alex (Mary) mach Detroit h 1055 Hickory rd
Varosky John galvanizer Candn Steel Corp res R R 1,
River CanardVartania Isabel emp C 1 L r 1238 Goyeau
—-—Jos h 1238 GoyeauVarty Herbt (Florence) h 6—3, 265—271 Chatham e
Vas John (Margt) crane opr Auto Specialties h 1641
Benjamin av——Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1641 Benjamin avVasalof f Sam (United Lunch) r 235 Windsor av
Vascic Saml (Jovnka) (Albert Rd Grocery) h 1098 Albert
1134 .Langlois
Langlois av
Corp r 1529 High-
roadVaselnuck Nick (Mary) lab Dom Forge h 1304 Lauren-
deau avVasic Marco (Lepoasava) (Europe Lunch) h (rear) 1103
Drouillard rdVasily Jos (Martha) emp Walker Metal h 1449 Elsmere
avenueVasilyer Julia Mrs assembler Win Bedding r 1123 Cadillac
Vasilye Kosta h 378 Goyeau
Vass Albt opr S K D Co r 1551 Ho ard av
—Arthur W (Catherine) caretkr Bd of Educ h 3095 Peter
—-—Isabel|a ( id Walter) r 1011 Lena
—John S H S (Mollie) h 1163 Victoria av (act ser) ,
Vassilieﬁ E A Rev pastor St John’s Russian Church r
1376 Cadillac '
Vassos Bill (Casa Loma Restaurant) r 531 Windermere rd
Vasso Michl emp Fords r 1183 Marion av
Vataja Niilo h 2334 Highland av
Vaudreuil Edmond (Phoebe) carp C H Smith h 305, 286
I Pitt
Vaughan Ada M nurse Bd of Health r 1761 Iroquois
-Alfred (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 1761 Iroquois
—Archie (Mary) emp Chryslers h 955 McE an av
—David (Mabel) mach Genl Motors h 694 Irvine av
—Douglas sports editor Win Star r 1761 Iroquois
—Edgar B (Gertrude) genealogist h 1036 Goyeau
—Harold r 694 Irvine av (act ser)
——John (Edith) mach Fords h 1633 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E T p)
—Terrance (Helen) emp Win Laundry & Dry Cleaners h
712 Rankin av
—W Harold (Martha) executive editor Win Star h 1369
Dougall av ,
Vaughn Elizth B Mrs h 3, 683 Ouellette av
—E|izth R'nurse Gotfredsons r 3, 683 Ouellette av
-—«Eva M stenog Oil Controller r 717 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Hy|da G mlnr Vaughan Millinery r 717 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
—Inez V insp B C I r 3, 683 Ouellette av
—John (Josephine) mgr Essex Construction Co h 1717
Riverside dr (R Side)
—John P (Catherine) emp Detroit h 733 Ouellette av
—-Josephine emp Cock Bros r 717 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Mil|inery (Mrs Florence Vaughn) 312, 76 London
Vauss Ena emp Win Home Furnishing r 405 Janette av
Vaux Regd (Minnie) emp Candn Bridge h 592 Ellis av e
Veale Ed (Phyllis) r 1004 Josephine av (act ser)  _404_
Veale Foster B (Helen) emp Detroit h A, 490 Giles blvd
——-M V asst mgr Bank of Com (Ouellette &'Sand ich)r 1076 Victoria av
Vegh Alexander (Rose) lab Stand Mach & Tool h 451
Bridge av
—-—Frank r 3489 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p) (act Ser)
——Frank (Julia) ti. and die mkr Fords h 3489 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E T p)
-—Grace W maid 2483 Sand ich
—Jos (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 1545 Lillian
—Jos studt r 3489 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p)
~——Louis r 3489 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E T p) (act ser)
—Rose ( id Elias) h 1428 Jeﬁerson blvd (Sand E T p)
———Wm pntr Tony’s Paint Shop r 3489 Tecumseh blvd e
Veght Elizth trs Crystal To er Rest res R R 1, River
Canard
Veil Foster emp Detroit r 539 Church
Veillette Romeo (Lucille) press opr Fords h 1439 George
avenue
Veinot St Clair mach opr B C I r 1288 Windermere av
Veitch Fred (Lora) emp Fords h 2, 561 Louis av
—Fredk T (Beatrice) mach Fords h 1426 Lillian
—Mary E ( id J) r .1426 Lillian
——Wm (Jean) r 2, 561 Louis av (act ser)
Vektoris Louis J emp Candn Bridge r 655 Chilver rd
Veldhuizen Arnold J r 1411 London (act ser)
—Jos H r 1411 London (act ser)
—Marie maid r 205 Rankin av
——Marie L r 1411 London
—Wa|ter A (Marie) spot ldr Fords h 1411 London
Veldkamp Henry (Beth) emp Fords h 1340 Pierre av
Velianon Chris (Silver Spot) r Martin Hotel
Velko Barber Shop (Velko Adamov) 112 Wyandotte e
Vendrasco Ella c|k John Vendrasco r 1781-3 Benjamin
avenue
—Fredk r 1783 Benjamin av (act ser)
—John (Angela) grocery 1781-3 Benjamin av h same
Vendrasco John r 648 Hildegarde (R Park)
——-Moses (Judith) emp Allan Construction Ltd h 648
Hildegarde (R Park)
——Vincent emp Truscon Steel r 648 Hildegarde (R Park)
Venetian Beauty Shop (Mary Koyen) 1089 Drouillard rd
Venge Jos r 410 Pitt e
Venn Geo L insp Genl Motors h 342 Cameron av
Venne Adelard J r 939 Curry av (act ser)
-—~Alfred J (Amanda) emp Colonial Tool h 920 Curry av
——Henry emp Fords r 691 Randolph av -
-—Orian V (Marie) emp Detroit h 691 Randolph av
Venneear Alfred J (Nata) ti and die mkr Fords h 882
Dougall av
——Walter G (Lillian) emp Fords h 1307 Otta a av
(R'Side)
Venner Mary ( id Mike) h 1457 Francois rd
Venney Jas F (Laurence) real estate broker W J Dougherty
h 457 Shepherd
—Jas J (Etta) h 151 Cra ford av
——Leonard T (Ann) emp Detroit h 1032 Bruce av
—Leonard T jr r 1032 Bruce av (act ser)
Venning Eliza ( id Thos) h 321 Caron av
—Richd (Ada) atchmn Natl Specialties h 929 Lincoln rd
—Stan|ey (Valerie) r 1068 Pelissier (act ser)
Venton John E (Patricia) h 2204 Wellesley (act ser)
Verba Geo emp Chryslers r 1218 Ho ard av
Verbeem Adrian (Lenore) r .1571 Hickory rd (act ser)
Verbeen Peter (Sue) mach Fords h 1748 Aubin rd
Verboncoeur Leo ﬁremn Win Fire Dept r 2756 Charles
—-0|iver (Alice) emp Fords h 1073 Albert rd
—Raymond J (Irene M) firemn Win Fire Dept h 943
Albert rd
Verenca Wm r 395 Tuscarora
Veres Alex Win Bo ling Alley r 764 Janette av
—Esther Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1047 Louis av—Louie (Ester) emp Chryslers r 1222 Albert rd
Vergette Vera A Mrs prin c|k W P T B h 203, 444
Park
Vergie Steve (Elizth) emp Fords r
(Sand E T p)
Verhaeghe Vera opr
(Sand E T p)Verham Reg emp Truscon Steel r 559 Elliott e
Verila John (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1866 Drouillard rd
Verity Robt J (Sarah) emp Fords h 23, 1382 Ouellette av
Verleye Chas emp Peerless Countryside Dairies r 435
Pelissier
Vermeer Iman (Johanna) fruit 221 Market h 1011 Moy av
Vermette Fredk J (Julia) foremn Engineer’s Dept h 1857
Pillette rd
——-Jos (Rose) r 992 McKay av
Verner Jackaline opr Essex Wire Corp r 665 Chatham e
-——Leo N (Pauline) emp Gotfredsons h 665 Chatham e-—Marie V opr Bell Tel r 665 Chatham e
—-Peter R (Helen) emp Fords h 528 Aylmer avVernes Jos r 1111 Hall av (act ser)
—Meat Mkt (Nicholas Vernes) 910 Erie e
—Nicho|as (Annie) (Vernes Meat Mkt) h 1111 Hall avVernile Carlo (Rosie) h 1439 Goyeau
Vernon Annie E hsekpr 430 Wyandotte _
——Ernest (Mary) s eeper Dom Forge r 284 Pierre aV—-John F (Florence) acct Prov Bank h 722 Randolph?"
Vernor’s Ginger Ale Co L H Taylor mgr 2088 Assumption
1461 Reaume rd
























NVerstick John emp Fords r 1092 Cadillactaete Mary M r 342 Sunset av . -
diggeaete Maurice (Mary) emp Auto Spemalties h .112Elm av '
Vertyilan Geo (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 1, 1083
Ho ard av
—John r 1, 1083 Ho ard av (act ser)
-— em Radio Lunch r ,1 1083 Ho ard'av
Vei"\c|vaeryy Thtfodore N (Clairbel) (Diamond Windo Wash)
h 1732 May av .
Veselieh Steve emp Fords r 1247 Drouillard rd
Vesey Daniel R (Martha) slsmn Silver oods
Peter .
—-Geo (Miriam) h 6906 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Henry (Mary) (Vesey Tobacco Store) h 201 MattheBrady blvd (R’Side) _
—Tobacco Store (Henry Vesey) 122 Sand uch
Vessa Elie emp Backstay Standard h 1091 Marentette av
h 3767
Vester Amos r 381 Bruce av 'Vesterfelt Wilfred (Amelia) policemn Fords h 1079
Goyeau
Vestrocy Steve (Mary) blksmth Armson Iron Works h 1704
Highland av 1704 H' hl d (act ser)Vestros Steven ir r lg an _ I
Veteran); Clothing Exchange (Max Novmk) 953 proud-
lard rd .
Vetor Emmanuel (Antoinette) r 867 Victona av (act ser)
—Jos emp Vernor’s Ginger Ale Co res Cavanaugh rd
—Kenneth (Doris) foremn Chryslers h 3, 1371 Albert rd
—Raymond (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1674 Parent av .
——Roy (Ada) emp McCord Radiator r 1043 Langlons av
-——Russe| (Jane) emp Fords h 1041 Langlois av
—Trysman E (Mary) opr Dom T ist Drill h 810 Ho ard av
Vexler Albt (Brotherhood Men’s Store) r 301, 710 Giles
blvd e
——-Dene typist Chryslers r 301, 710 Giles blvd e
—Harry (Rose) mgr Boys To n h 283 Moy av
——Samuel F (Cecille) (Brotherhood Men’s Store) h 106,
274 Giles blvd
—-~Sara ( id Benj) h 301, 710 Giles blvd e
Vezetam Costan lab Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd
Vezina Arthur emp Chryslers r 876 Windsor av '
—Elizth ( id Jos) h 876 Windsor av
—Lucien (Sylvia) emp Gotfredsons r 954 Hall av
Vian Angelio r 410 Erie e
——Carlo (Cesjra) emp Ryan Construction Co r 4.10 Erie e
Vianey Dugal (Gladys) emp Gas Co h 1353 Moy _av
Viau Henry (Alice) emp Chryslers h 666 South Pacific av
(R Park)
.—-Pau| (Leurette) asst- sls mgr H Walker & Sons h 21
Ford blvd (R’Side)
Vicary Donald iab Brit Am Bre ing res Roseland
—John M (Mary) transp supt Candn Bre eries Transp res
Roseland "_ I
Vick Jas (Mary) emp Gotfredsons r 1357 Aubin rd
Vickerman Clinton W (Evelyn) structural steel kr DeVil-
biss Mfg h 869 Parent av
Vickers Bertram (Helen) h 1073 Elm av (act ser)
—Charles emp Fords h 390 Janette av
—-Earl R D (Mary) atchmn Dom T ist Drill h 1311
Bruce av .
~Edison J (Helena) emp Genl Motors h 192 Tecumseh
blvd e
—Ernest C r 390 Janette av (act ser)
—Evelyn M mach Motor Products Corp r 390 Janette av—Upholstering Co (Wm A Vickers) uphol 346 Victoria av——Wm A (Vickers Upholstering Co) r 753 PelissierVickery Betty B order checker John Wyeth 8c Bro r 2315Fraser av
—Lena ( id Jas) r 2315 Fraser av
~Wm J r 2315 Fraser av (act ser)
Vicovan Lauzer (Docito) h 1431 Ho ard av
Victor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can Ltd R G Airey mgr,
gasket distributors 1857 Sand ich eVictor’s Lunch (Victor V Setula) rest 1298 Dr0ui|lard rdVictorac Eli (Community Mkt) r 1045 Albert rdVictoria Apts 247—285 Chilver rd and 1596 Victoria av—Block bldg 245 Ouellette av
—Hote| (Ida L Laforet) 400 Chilver rd-—-Lunch (Geo F Vanoverbeke) 1850 Wyandotte e——Manor Apts 308 Randolph av-—Memorial Assn Ltd Albt J Ruddy mgr,303, 267 Pelissier—Pub|ic School Miss Helen Johnston e 5 St Louis av(Sand E T p)—School Emer W J Bo es prin 1376 Victoria av-—Service (Wm McLeod) serv stn 1809 Tecumseh blvd 9Victorian Order of Nurses Marjorie McCutcheon supt 1 & 4,1586 Wyandotte eVictory Lunch (Paul Micallef) 141 Erie e—Welding Service (Philip Braithe aite)2109 Ho ard av .Viczen Valentine (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 2258Forest avVidean Alma stenog Parke Davis r 769 Walker rdVidican Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1226 Aubin rd—Mary janitress Sterling Products res R R 1, Lauzon rd~Theo (Eva) emp Chryslers h 2669 RichmondVidler Albt E (Minnie) assembler Candn Toledo Scale h482 Giies blvd e
cemeteries,
ldng (rear)  
Vidler Annie r 956 Cadillac——Cecil (Ethel) mech Fords h 382 Clinton—Fannie ( id Albt) h 873 Wellington avVidmar Sophie emp Essex Wire Corp r 1211 Albert rdVidonsky Thos emp Fords r 602 Bruce avViem John (Laurence) mach repair Fords h 1592 Princeroad
Vien Angelo Slab Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 410 Erie eVienneau Eileen slsldy Tamblyns r 658 Dougall avVienot Sinclair emp B C I r 1288 Windermere rdVigneaux Arthur M emp Candn Bridge res LaSalle—Eugene emp Candn Bridge res LaSalleVigneux Alphonse r 3280 Baby (act ser)—Bros Ray Vigneux mgr, repair shop automatic phono-graphs 273 Wyandotte
——C|ement r 228 Belle Isle av
—Denis r 3280 Baby—Dolphis (Leonie) emp Chryslers h 660 Langlois av—Edmond emp Fords, r 876 Pierre av—Eugene (Eugenie) emp Candn Bridge h 3280 Baby—Isabelle r 254 Dougall av—Leona B emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1222 Gladstone av—Leopold constable Ojib ay Pol Dept res LaSalle~—-Li|lian mach opr B C I-Louis r 3280 Baby (act ser)—Luci|le r 3280 Baby
Maurice (Carole) r 1222 Gladstone av (act ser)—Norman (Diane) slsmn Purity Dairies r 564 Curry av——Norman J (Dorothy) slsmn Ro land & O’Brien h 4, 307Josephine av—Phi|omne ( id Reme) h 564 Curry av—Ray mgr Vigneux Bros res LaSalle——Raymond emp Fords r 564 Curry av~Raymond (Angela) emp Genl Motors h 1222 Gladstoneavenue
—Stelia emp Detroit r 5, 474 Chilver rd——Theodore r 1222 Gladstone av (act ser)—Theodore (Lena) ofﬁce emp Fords h 1524 Church—Verna c emp Wool orths r ,1222 Gladstone avViher Jas emp Candn Motor Lamp h 10741/2 St Luke rdViking Pump Co of Can Ltd John C Petersen mgr, pumpmfr, 661 Grove av :Vilag John emp Jackson Park r 1675 Parent av—Tina Mrs h 1675 Parent avViilemaire Raoul emp Fords r 238 DetroitVillemere Otto C (Verna) foremn Genl Motors h 993WyandotteVilleneuve Lena Mrs emp Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 674 Pierreavenue-——Mildred slscik C H Smith r 674 Pierre av—Theodore (Margt) teller Prov Bank h 608 Capital (RPark)—Walter slsmn Walk Lumber r 1056 Wyandotte eVince Eleanor M clk Prudential Ins r2, 3O Ellis av eVincent Ada ( id Benj) h 691 Mercer—Alfred W lab Walker Metal r 3651 Barrymore—A|vin F (Virginia) h 1068 Janette av (act ser)——Aubrey (Evelyn) motormn C N Exp (Walkerville) h 2354Fraser av~Aubrey B Rev pastor Tabernacle Baptist Church h 3203Lin ood pl——Benjamin C (Eula) lab Engineers Dept h 358 Tuscarora—Betty M stenog Anchor Ins Agencies r 3563 Sand ich—Carl (Maud) firemn Candn Postum Co h 425 Karl pl-—Earl bus drvr Candn Detroit Tunnel r 1219 Giles blvdeast—Elizth maid Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1014 California av—Jess (Amy) emp Rolph«Clark-Stone h 2251 Ho ard av—L Marvin lino opr Win Star h 3563 Sand ich—-Leslie emp Wool orths r 2251 Ho ard av—Louis drvr Det & Can Tunnel r 1219 Giles blvd e—Maude ( id Frank) h 2-3, 1495 Gladstone av—Melvi|le emp Fords h 208, 286 Pitt
—Morris L (Elva) insp Fords h 961 Hall av—Neil mtl mixer He itt Metals Corp Ltd r 572 Bruce av—Neil (Margt) trkr M C h 572 Bruce av-—Rene (Beulah) emp Chryslers h 269 Rankin av——Reynard L r 425 Karl pl (act ser)
—Ridge r 425 Karl pl (act ser)
—-Robt M r 3563 Sand ich (act ser)——Roy emp Fords r 2-3, 1495 Gladstone av—Roy G lab Auto Specialties h 1014 California av——Thos Velma) r 1255 Assumption (act ser) ,—Wilbert (Dorothy) furnace opr Fords h 811 London eVinen Gerald (Beatrice) emp CNR h 6, 2891 LondonVining Marjorie clk Emp & Select Serv r 216, 524 PittVint Margt r 1909 Pillette rdVinter Chas (Ethel) drvr Win Truck & Storage r 337Elm av
—Jos lab Meikar Rooﬁng r 1543 Hickory rdVirag Geza opr SKD Co res R R No 1 McGregor——-Helen trs Chungking Restaurant r 633 Tecumseh rdVirtue Mary oﬂ ice CPR r 1218 Elsmere av—Michl (Anna) foremn CNR h 1218 Elsmere av
——Wm J (Ella) guard B C I h 1741 Central
Virvitch Victor (Mary) emp Candn BridgeMarion av
Visser Corneles emp Fords r 1074-76 GoyeauVital Statistics 104 City Hall
lane
h 10591/2
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Vitale Fredo (Carissima) shpr Chryslers h 383 Foch av
.Gioconda Miss stenog Police Dept r 283 Foch av
Viteychuk Nick (Belle) mech Fords h 1251 Windsor avVivian Apartments 1640 Ontario
-——Elsie ( id Robt) h 1269 May av
—Helen M stenog Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1269
May av
—Wm r 1269 Moy av (act ser)
Vix Light Industries Ltd, R C Humble pres, J M Leuzingervice—pres, Eileen Humble sec treas industrial chemicals
868 Langlois avVizard Jack D (Doris) r 429 Sand ich e (act ser)
—Laura h 7, 686 Pelissier—-Market (Frank Notschael) ore and meat 920 Otta a
Vizena Colin J (Ada) (Studebaker Je ellers) h 832
Durham pl
Vizler John emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rd
Vizzard John J (Flossie) (Vizzard’s Market) h 2483
Lincoln rdVizzard’s Market (John J Vizzard) gro 1494 Lincoln rd
Vkrgn Paul emp Fords r 1214 Hickory rd
Vladika Michael (Elizth) grinder Fords h 837 Walker rd
Vlakovich Tony emp Chryslers r 1479 Parent av
Vlascic Roy (Veronica) h 1744 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
(act ser)Vlasic John (Anna) emp Fords h 1620 Drouillard rd
Vlod Peter (Riverside Shoe Repair Shop) h 1531 Otta a
av (R’Side)
Voake Eva tchr r 2192 Lincoln rd
——-Helen ( id Ed in) r 2192 Lincoln rd
Vcakes Arthur W (Ellen) lineman Win Fire Dept h 1174
Parent av—Dorothy G opr John Wyeth & Bro r 2435 London
——-Haro|d (Christina) emp Fords h 2308 Forest av
—Marlo (Marian) clk Fords h 792 Moy av
—Otto emp Candn Bridge res Essex
—Reo J emp Candn Bridge res Essex
—Ve|ma emp Candn Bridge r 1391 George av
Vocalar Gus stmftr Ernest E Gillespie r 810 London e
Vodi Steve (Victoria) mldr Bryant Pattern h 1511 Highland
avenue
Vodoris Andonis (Margdoline) h 890 Church
—-—Peter J r 890 Church (act ser)
Voegeli Emile emp Fords r 166 Oak av
——Robt (Anna) mech h 166 Oak av
Vogan Clarence J (Betty) (Radio Service) h 1379 Oak av
--Tina ( id Edgar) h 1379 Oak av——Winnifred clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sand ich) r 116,
1616 Ouellette av
Vogelgesang Anthony (Sophie) emp Fords h 1417 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)Voginon Saml (Volga) lab C I L h 3872 Peter
chler Augusta G (Daisy) stm ftr h 820 London e
—Norman V (Marion) emp Fords h 1037 Lena
Vogue Beauty Salon (Elizth C Glatter) 1445 Wyandotte e
Voigt Geo emp Fords r 1164 Cadillac
Voinaroski Eli (Elaina) farmer r s s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E T p)
—Traion (Leontina) farmer r s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand
E T p)
Voisard Sophie r 280 Alymer av
Voisey Harold (Doris) guard Fords h 678 Sunset av
—Thos (Janet) clk C I L h 2121 Dougall av
Vokes B r 119, 1616 Ouellette av
Volek Emil (Anna) emp Fords h 1402 Albert rd
Volick Ed d emp Detroit r 1146 Langlois av
—-Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1146 Langlois av
—Ste|la emp Chryslers r 1146 Langlois av
Voligny Alex emp C I L r 3563 Wyandotte e
—Amedee r 3563 Wyandotte e (act ser)
—Margt ( id Rudolph) h 1105 Sand ich e
—Martial (Clare) emp Fords h 3563 Wyandotte e
-——Zeno r 3563 Wyandotte e (act ser)
Voliotis Marie Mrs (Marie's Confectionery) h 478 Church
Vollans Beatrice r 1155 Louis av -
——Bertha ( id Frank) h 208, 1616 Ouellette av.
—Brian F (Edith) r 1049 Oak av (act ser)
—-—Ed d solderer Chryslers r 1671 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
—Frank h 1049 Oak av
—Gordon (Marjorie) foreman L A Young Industries h 1125
Lena
———Harold C (Gretta) farm implement & dairy supplies 288
294 Pitt e h 2293 Park ood av
—Henry (Minnie) r 485 Bruce av .
—Herbt (Helen) r 1536 Langlois av (act ser)
—Hilton (Margt) linemn Chryslers h 816 William '(R Park)
——Jas (Nettie) h 1155 Louis av
—Louis clk YM & YWCA r 81 St Louis av (R’Side)
—Louise ( id Ernest) h 2156 Church
-——Marion I stenog Chryslers r 2156 Church
—Nett?e E Mrs h 2215 Pelissier
—Ralph A(Norma S) pipe ftr M C R h 2383 Hall av
Vollett Rita emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1, 665 Pierre av
Vollette Ed d mach DeVilbliss Mfg r 573 Victoria av
Von Loe stein Caspar emp Candn Bridge r 841 Ouellette a?
Vookes Elton E (G endoline) emp Detroit h 1916 Somme av
Vorasink Vera Mrs emp Chryslers r 761 Windsor av
Vorkopic Saml emp Chryslers r 1220 Drouillard rd
Vorkapich Steve (Pearl) (Steve's Bo ling Alley) h 1620
Arthur rd
——Vuio (Petra) emp Fords h 1091 Albert rd  
Vormittag Jos (Barbara) caretkr h 103, 147 Janette av
Vorobel Mary emp Intl Playing Card r 956 St Luke rd
—Vasi| (Helen) emp Chryslers h 956 St Luke rd
Voros Jas (Julia) lab Sterling Constn h 1544 Meldrum rd(Sand E T p)—-Louis (Velma) assmblr Candn Toledo Scale r 1025 Camp-
bell av-—Mich| (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1565 Pierre av
—Stephen W r 2, 1189 Marion av (act ser)
—Steve emp Gotfredsons h 2, 1189 Marion av
Vosburg Jos (Carry) emp Fords h 2149 Wellesley
—Nettie r 720 Brock
——-Ruth mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 2149 Wellesley
Voss Ena bkpr Win Home Furniture r 405 Janette av
——Meta stenog Chryslers r 1166 Pierre av
Vote Irene E r 342 Cameron av
Vott Harry (Gladys) slsmn Ro land & O’Brien h 1651
Martin
Vo el Fredk V (Freda) adjuster Steel Corp Candn h 108
Dougall av
Voy John (Irene M) r 1173 Giles blvd e (act ser)
n-John M r 891 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Wm B M (Bertha) janitor Walk Land & Bldg h 891
Monmouth rd
Voyce J W Mrs h 1076 Da son rd
—Nellie nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1076 Da son rd
——-Thos emp Fords r 1076 Da son rd
Voynarosky Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 1644 Parent av
Vrabel Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 2214 Elsmere av
Vrce Jos insp Walker Metal h 1266 St Luke rd
Vriesacker Albt (Ena M) lab Walker Metal res R R 2
Maidstone
Vriletch Walter emp Long Mfg r 1185 Albert rd
Vrkljan Marko emp Fords r 1106 Hickory rd
Vrooman Annie ( id Norman B) h 727 Kildare rd
—Arthur W (Eleanor) emp C N R h 178 Glengarry av
—Caroline tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 2192 Lincoln
road
——Kathleen emp oﬁ Candn Motor Lamp r 727 Kildare rd
Vrtielka Pavel lab Walker Metal r 1547 Albert rd
Vsetula Victor (Mary) (Victor's Lunch) r 1361 Cadillac
Vucovan Miles (Sylvia) emp Gotfredsons h 1508 Chandler rd
(Sand E T p)
Vuicic Geo (Rendezvous Hotel) (7324 Riverside dr)
Vukmanovich Mike r 1046 Albert rd
Vukobrat Danl emp Kelsey Wheel r 2649 Reginald
Vukobratich Jos emp Long Mfg r 1045 Drouillard rd
Vukovich Geo (Mary) h 1129 Wellington av
—Thos emp M C R r 1129 Wellington av
Vukson John emp Fords r 1524 Hickory rd
Vulcoﬁ Stoio emp Windsor White Spot Restaurant r 538
Leuis
Vusenius Alma emp S eetheart Potato Chip Co r 1535
Lillian
Vysnovsky Andy emp Walker ,Metal res Tecumseh
Vytas Chas emp Fords r 1133 Cadillac
W
Waas Wm J (Minnie) bre master Walkerville Bre ery Ltd
h 1212 Chilver rd
Wacheskl John E emp Fords h 216 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—John J (Jennie) r 3771 Whitney av (act ser)
Wachna Anthony T (Stephany) phy 1520 Otta a h 1083
Victoria av
Wachter Jacob (Helen M) pntr Truscon Steel h 1060 Lillian
Wackley Chas (Lena) asst foremn Fords h 874 Bruce av
—Elmer G (Iva) tchmn Genl Motors h 348 Ellis av
—John H r 1050 Church
-—Wm G (Ruby E) mach Fords h 1050 Church
Wacla Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 628 Edinbor0ugh
(R Park)
Waddell Albt (Evelyn) drvrMartins Transp r 420 Cra ford
avenue r
—Confy (Isabel Waddell) confy 1595 Tecumseh blvd e
——Donald L tchr Walk Coll Inst r 948 Lincoln rd
—-—Dorothy hsekpr r 2017 Sand ich e
~Douglas (Jessie) h 1771 Oneida court (act ser)
—Ear| M (Ada) sht mtl kr Walker Plumbing h 645
Sunset av
—-Ernest W J (Annie) (Waddell’s Sound & Radio Service)
h 325 Partington av
——Harry emp Walk Steel Products r 2111 Lincoln rd
—Isabel (Waddell Confectionery) h 2111 Lincoln rd
—J Mrs h 2017 Sand ich e
—John B (Violet) stk rm Fords h 2330 Marentette av
—Li|y Mrs r 336 Victoria av
—Lloyd L (May) tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool h 948
Lincoln rd—Shir|ey J stenog United Auto Wks of Am r 645 Sunset av
-—W Roy (Jeanette) phy 306, 1011 Ouellette av h 2504
Lincoln rd
Waddell’s Sound & Radio Service (Ernest W J Waddell)
1279»81 London '
Waddington Harriet ( id Albt E) h 429 McKay av
-—Hilda ( id R Harry) h 71 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
-—Jos C (Amelia) emp Candn Bridge h 135 Curry av
—Reina M emp Detroit r 429 McKay av
—Richd (Beatrice) engnr Dom Forge & Stamping h 10, 249
























Waddington Robt F (Kathleen) r 1666 Wyandotte e (act ser)—W Fredk (Florence) emp Detroit h 1517 York '—Wm R r 1517 York (act ser)
Wade Alberta ( id Priestley) h 263 Rossini blvd
——-Alice ( id Fred) h 465 Oak av
——Alvin F r 1459 Hall av (act ser)
——Arthur (Lillian) emp Fords 1663 Martin
——-Carl J (Bertha) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2279Woodla n av
——Chas stereotyper Win Star res Grand Marais rd—Dorothy r 411 Wahketa
—Frank (Carrie) emp Grace Hosp h 1459 Hall av
——John emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
——John A (Mary S) h 418 Rankin av (act ser)—-Kath|een r 411 Wahketa
—-M Margt studt r 418 Rankin av
-—Norene M emp Fords r 1459 Hall av
—0|iver J (Jean) emp Genl Motors h 411 Wahketa—Railton emp Fords r 465 Oak av
—Robt G r 411 Wahketa (act ser)-—Sydney R (Mae) lab asst Stand Paint r 877 Church—Wesley r 465 Oak av (act ser)
—Wm H emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
Wadel Albt (Evelyn) trk drvr Martin Transp r 420 Cra fordWadell Jas (Dolly) emp Fords r 506 Janette av
Wadge Annie M ( id Chas) h 3370 Sand ich
—Chas R (Grace) supr Fords h 498 California av
Wads orth Edith ( id Chas) r 1366 Union
Waechter Nereus B (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 6028 River-side dr (R’Side)
Waengartner Anthony emp Kelsey Wheel r 1332 Langlois av
Waﬁle Douglas J (Mamie) emp Fords h 1507 Pelissier
—Gordon D r 1507 Pelissier (act ser) ,
—Homer N (Beulah) emp Fords h 1040 Marentette av—.lohn A (Annie) night supt Shell Oil r 1507 Pelissier—John S r 1507 Pelissier (act ser)
——Ted studt r 2207 Windermere rd—Van B pres Waffle’s Electric Ltd h 2207 Windermere rdWAFFLE’S ELECTRIC LTD, V B
Waﬁ'le, Prestdent; Mrs C F Waffle,
VicePresident; Miss E A Brochert,
Secretary-Treasurer; Motors Bought,
Sold, Repaired, Rented and Exchang-
ed; Specializing in Ne and Rebmlt
Motors; Motor Repairs, 400 Ene east,Phone 4-2595
Wagenberg A (Celia) fruit pdlr h 758 Pierre av
—Selda slsldy Western Stock Disposers r 758 Pierre av
Wagg Gladys tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 1304
Church
Waggoner A astasia ( id Jos) h 1115 Lincoln rd
Waggott Hilton G (Irene) mgr Frontier Badminton Club
r 2132 Bruce av
Wagner A Lorne (Florence) mach hnd Fords h 2268 Londonest
——Andre emp Fords r 183 Josephine av
-—Anthony (Catherine) emp Fords r 270 Gladstone av
——Bernard (Elsie) lab Walker Metal h 645 Alexandrina
(R Park)
—Clifford emp Checker Cab r 3, 2237 Ontario
——Edith blue prntr Fords r 552 Oak av
—Ernest emp Wartime Housing r 671 Brant
——Geo r s Randolph av (Sand W T p) (act ser)
—Geo T r 2268 London (act ser)
hHenie ( id Max) h 1222 Louis av
—Henry clk G G McKeough Ltd r 929 Hall av
—Ho ard r 1152 Mercer (act ser)
—Ivan (Hilda) bus opr S W & A Rly h 743 Randolph av
——John assmlr Chryslers r 1165 Marentette av
——John S (Dorothy) foremn S W & A Rly h 552 Oak av—Jos emp Chryslers r 1762 Cadillac
—Jos emp Essex Terminal r 1106 Gladstone av
—Julius (Julianna) emp Fords h 1419 Pierre av
—Leonard (Bertha) lab Sterling Constn h 812 Grand Maraisrd (R Park)
—Louis r 1222 Louis av (act ser)
—Mabel Mrs dish asher Delecta Grill h 1152 Mercer
—Mary A S h 1, 131 Park
—Mich| r 270 Gladstone av (act ser)
—Peter (Katy) h e s Randolph av (Sand W T p)
—Peter (Magtallena) mach opr Fords h 270 Gladstone av
—Phil|ip (Elizth) emp Fords h 929 Hall av
——Russel| (Ruth) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 1612 Goyeau
—Wilhelmine ( id Emil) h 3787 Glendale av
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 924 May av
—Wm R (Jessie) mgr Lufkin Rule h 2209 Victoria av
Wah Jean emp Peerless Hand Laundry r 175 Goyeau
—Lee emp Canada Soy Bean Products h 114 Windsor av
—~Lee tr Empire Restaurant r 165 Pitt
—On Laundry (Harry Lee) Indry 648 Chilver rd
—-Hin Jean tr Otta a Cafe r 1540 Otta a—~Yick imptr 155 Sand ich e r 151 sameWahl Margt Mrs h 474 Wyandotte e
——Theresa sis clk Anton J Halmo r 1081 Marion
Wai Lee (East Windsor Cafe) h 2925 Sand ich e
Waide Gloria J attendance cik Hon J C Patterson Coll
Inst r 321 Erie
—John r 321 Erie (act ser)   
Walker
Waide Peter J (Jean) emp Fords h 321 Erie
Wain Elizth ( id Sidney) r 728 Rankin avWainman Ernest A (Charlene) emp Fords h 777 Campbell av—Stanley H (Leota) treas Guthrie Ceramic Labelling
Machine Co Ltd h 1533 York
Wain right Thos (Sarah) r 305 Windsor av
Wais John emp Candn Bridge res PaquetteWaite Allan E (Ilene) slsmn G G McKeough Ltd h 2362Windermere rd
—Chas R (Clara) drvr Greyhound Lines h 2, 1105 Bruce av—Geo A (Myrtle) night tchmn G G McKeough Ltd h 2179Windermere rd
—Katherine Mrs r 362 London e
Wakaluk Wrn emp Fords r 1477 CadillacWakeﬁeld Edith tchr Prince of Wales Schl h 527 Rankinboulevard
—Florence ( id Henry) r 527 Rankin av——Fredk (Mary E) marine Det-Win Ferry Co h 783 Dougallavenue
—Leonard W (Gertrude) h 103, 1338 Ouellette av (act ser)—Ruby 0 bkpr W Gayner Po ell r 527 Rankin av
—-Vernon H (Elizth) leader Fords h 512 Elm av
Wakeford John A (Aileen) serv mn Universal Refrigeration
Service h 3877 Montcalm
-—Mary A Mrs r 2309 Park ood av—Wm F ﬁeld engnr Intl Business Machine Co Ltd h 211,
286 Pitt sWakeley Ed in J (Catherine) timekpr H Walker & Sons h845 Church \—-Elsie A R bkpr Walk Bag r 1075 Lincoln rd—Fredde (Blanche) emp H Walker & Sons h 1075 LincolnroaWakeling Fred (Katherine) emp Fords h 1512 Aubin rd-—Wm F (Jeanette) emp Fords h 1117 Josephine avWakeman Betty r 382 Pine (act ser)
-—Jas (Mary) h 382 Pine (act ser)Wakon Andre (Mary) tlr Steve Paris h 1460 Parent avWakulich Geo (Sema) insp Walker Metal h 1617 CadillacWald Henry tool mkr r 843 Pelissier——Nicholas (Aline) chkr City Police h 1669 Central av—Sarah ( id Frank) h 843 PelissierWalden Lorne A supr Intl Business Machines Co Ltd h 85St Louis av (R’Side)
Waidie Henry emp Fords r 1522 Gladstone av
——Mary ( id Henry) h 1522 Gladstone avWaldinger B F (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 356 Bridge avWaldron Geo (Edith) emp Chryslers h 3439 Barrymore lane-——Lottie P r 935 Windermere rd
Waldro Wm (Margt) emp Chryslers h 935 Windermere rdWalento icz Jos emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1158 Langloisavenue
Wales Bruce (Catherine) engnr Chryslers h 1559 Dufferin pl—Clarence H (Violet) emp Fords h 1175 Gladstone av
—Ede C emp Walkerville Bre ery Ltd res Leamington
—-Frank (Anne) h 106, 274 Giles blvd
—Jack dairymn Borden Co Walkerside Div r 920 Louis av-—Marion E slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Go r 1530 Bruce
avenue
——Russell rehsemn Bre ers Wrehse r 278 Lincoln rd
—-Scott (Beatrice) emp Fords h 920 Louis av
Walford Herbert (Violet) clk C P R h 1545 Bruce av
—Thos (Helen) trk drvr Martin Transp r 437 Wyandotte eWaike Lorne emp Fords r 439 Chilver rd
Walker Ada ( id Geo E) h 2292 Byng rd
-—-Albt (Betty) emp Fords h 445 Glidden av (R’Side)
——Albt H H (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1584 Bruce av
—Albt W (Edna) group leader Aircraft Hydraulic Suppliesh 383 McE an av _
-——Alfred C r 560 Pierre av
—Aliison (Marion) emp B A Serv Stn h 2194 Ho ardavenue
—Amy Mrs h 464 Mill
——Archi|ie emp Fords r 2995 London
. ~Arthur r 2995 London
—-Arthur r 464 Mill (act ser)
——Betty Mrs stenog Property Dept r 1525 Bernard rd—Beverley N timekpr Border Cities Wire & Iron h 4, 131Wyandotte e
—c R emp H Walker & Sons h 207, 430 Giles blvd——Cami|la r 406 Patricia rd
—Catherine ( id Jas) h 1786 Oneida court
——Christina ( id Thos) h 1973 Dacotah dr
-—Donald C slsmn C H Smith r 360 Moy av
-—Doris se ing mach opr L A Young Industries r 1459Marentette av
-—Doris A slsldy Birks—Ellis-Ryrie r 880 Bruce av
-—-Dorothy-F clk Phillips Market Stores r 1137 Monmouthroad
—Ede A (Mabel) emp Genl Motors h 934 Curry av
——Ede M (Elizth) h 1533 Bruce av (act ser)
—Eldon (Emmie) emp Chryslers h 1649 Martin
—-Eleanor opr Essex Wire Corp r 868 Bruce av
—Ellen Mrs emp B C I h 2258 Wellesley
-—Ellis r 3440 Sand ich (act ser)
—-Ernest H emp Fords h 805 Goyeau
—Evelyn M emp Fords r 3440 Sand ich
~Fannie Mrs h 308 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—Farms Ltd R L Daniels mgr dairy products 1958 Wyan-dotte e
-—Florence tchr King Ed ard Schl r 1219 Lincoln rd







     
   














—Geo r 1973 Dacotah dr (act ser)
—Geo janitor Chryslers r 2245 Kildare rd
—Geo janitor Royal Oak Hotel r 3260 Sand ich—Geo indo clnr Carl Bldg r 448 Pelissier
—Geo B (Carmella) h 3, 1290 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Geo H (Ella) foremn Win Utilities Comm Water Div h880 Bruce av——Gernsey E (Anna) emp Fords h 3452 Girardot av
—Gir|s Lunch Room 2029 Sand ich e
——Gladys ( id John) h 6, 557 Cameron av
—Harrington E pres Walkerville Land 81 Building Co Ltdres Detroit—Harry (Mary) slsmn White Lndry h 659 Bruce av
~—Hiram & Sons Grain Corp Ltd Anger Armstrong vice-
pres & mgr 2018 & 2053 Sand ich eWALKER HIRAM & SONS LTD,
Thomas H Gibbons President, Fletcher
Ruark Vice-President and Secretary,
east
—Raymond r 969 Campbell av (act ser)
—Raymond (Jean) appr L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating coLtd r 256 Cra ford av
——Regina r 406 Patricia rd
——Rema l smstrs C H Smith r 3452 Girardot av
——Robt S r 2408 Turner rd (act ser)
—Roger (Nellie) h 3754 Connaught rd——Ronald E B (Monica) arc ldr Gar Wood h 867 Vimy av——-Saml E (Verna) h 3569 Mulford court (act ser)
——Saml E (Iris) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1433 Dufferin pl
—Shei|a M typist Rivard Clnrs r 354 McKay av
—Sher ood (Emma) engnr Chryslers h 1309 Otta a av
(Riverside)
—Vincent (Erie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 486 Erie e
-—-W D (Grace) emp Fords h 85 St Louis av (R’Side)
—-W Wallace (Clara) (Walker’s Candies) h 11, 74 Shepherd
est
——Wallace A (Walker’s Candies) r 11, 74 Shepherd (act
' , ~ .- I 1 . ~ « - ,v l





. - Walker Nellie bkpr Detroit r 6, 557 Cameron av 4)
alkirﬂgosﬁgreﬁiiﬂgegvtoolmkr L A Young dusmes h ——Norman A distributor The Detroit Free Press res Detroit R
—Foster jr trade schl Fords r 1459 Marentette av —g:r:v quCLLGB? $351162: mm rd
1
__ . —— L . I
—:;:dkll3n ('Alfnieflslabcavvnglrlggr aMeii lthselgzs Westcott rd —Po er Bldg The entrances 1' 2 8 3' 315'325 DeV°”5*"'eroad_Fre §,f"ﬂ Emma) , —Ra|ph c (Florence) maint s a A Riy h 711 Sand ich
—Henry (Melinda) h 1277 Goyeau o .—Herbt (Drucilla) emp Chryslers h 220 Villaire av (R’Side) *Sh'e'a emp R'Vards " 354 MCKay av_Herbt (Sarah) yrdmn c P R h 868 Bruce av . ——-Stan|ey (Rose) r 6, 557 Cameron av (act ser)
i", —Hiram Gooderham 8t Worts Ltd see Hiram Walker & —§:a"Le¥1/j (idytgjzd: hz'zgé’: 5:331 (ad 58") 'g »: Sons Ltd 2048—2072 Sand ich e —St:§rf C rel? york (act ser) 7, __ . . _ _ _
Hugerzmg Vice pres alkemne Land 8 Bldg co res —Sydney (Germaine) uphol Chryslers h 2245 Kildare rd—Te|esphore S (Anna) emp Fords h 3117 Donnelly
 
- - service) : '-
Ralph Norman Vlce'Presldent and —Wa|ter R (Florence) h 3, 4778 Wyandotte e (act ser) ’7General sales Manager) 0 T carson —-—Weldon (Ethel) r 1584 Bruce av (act ser) ,General Supenntendent, W G Gook ——Wi|lard F (Florence) foremn Fords h 1172 Dougall av ,Assistant secretary, H o c palmer —Wm (Ann) emp Auto Specialties h 354 McKay av. _ - lTreasurer, W Do nes Purchasulg WTDJdDorothy) emp Candn Motor Products h 319 Chllver
Agent, B E Ford Comptroller, H E ——Wm (Margt) foremn Fords h 1546 Church
Harmon Assistant Comptroller; Dis- —Wm (Sarah) maint c l L h 3440 Sand ich l. 1'tillers and Maltsters; 2048-2072 and —W”' G (Ida) can” 1°11 435 PM W '. P 461 1 ——Wm H r 3754 Connaught rd (act ser) '2067 sandWI-Ch eaSt) hone 7 ~Wm H opr C P Tel r 511 Pelissier ,——House (John R Smith) hotel 309 McDougall . ——Wm L (Cretta) slsmn Do lers Ltd r 3579 King L
——Ho ard (Hazel) customs oﬁcr h 378 Callfornla av _ m M (Jessie) lathe hnd Win Tool 3, Die h 804 Brant——lda r 2995 London ' Walker’s Candies (W W & W A Walker) confy 574 Goyeau' s z'
WALKER INSURANCE A. GEN CY Walkerdene Pauline Mrs r 669 Park , f
LIMITED, Charles W Isaacs Presr— WALKERSIDE DAIRY (See The Bor- l
dent and Treasurer, Fred’k H Cooper den Company Litd)- \secretary and Manager; General In. WalkervillehBaig Mfg CoDLtd l: M Ldo ry genl mgr entrance I. 1 4t r 325 evcns ire rsummer 1942 Wyand°tt° 635*" P€°n° —Bakery (Wallace G Blackmore) 1329 Otta a, 176785850 (See card Insurance Agen s) Wyandotte e g, 101 Wyandotte f
——Ivan C (Edna) emp FOI'dS h 1059 Elsmere 3V —Baptist Church Rev W E Smith rector 1675 Cataraqui l——-J Allison serv mn Tann’s Service Station r 2194 Ho ard WALKERVILLE BREWERY LIML
avenue - .'——J Bruce (Eleanor) asst mgr 5r. trust ochr Guaranty Trust TED) Chgs s ngl Preﬂdent;h 1511 Pelissier Mero, V1ce-Pres1dent; L A Irion, ,—-J Harrington Estate Gustavus G Benﬁeld trustee 1958 secretaryjrreasurer and Managing
~—Jas (yﬁrlyd)°thte1§oo Church (act 59)) Director; Ofﬁce and Retail Store 790—-Jas (Gladys) emp Fords h 33, see Argyle rd Walker road, Phone 44334
——-Jas S r 2408 Turner rd (act ser) —Cash Meat Market (Gavin W Dickie) 1718 Wyandotte e l
—Jas 5 (Mary) emp Fords h 2408 Turner rd ——Co|legiate Institute 2100 Richmond 1
—Jean Mrs clk Lee’s Dress Shop h 1220 Lincoln rd —F|o er Shop (Lucretia Bamford) 1648 Wyandotte e
—Jennie ( id Jos) r 3831 Matchette rd —lncinerator 1812 Walker rd
-—Jerry L (Helena) (Millbank Chemical Co) h 406 Patricia WALKERVILLE LAND & BUILDINGma" co LIMITED THE H E Walker—John r 646 Argyle rd (act ser) . ’ ’ . .’ ;Presrdent; H H Walker, V1ce-Pre51-—John (Dorothy) carp Aircraft Hydraulic Supply h 1137
Monmouth rd
—John (Martha) emp Fords h 1172 Westcott rd
—John stkrm Fords r 558 London
~—John A (Anita) ldr Fords h 1346 Bernard rd
—John M r 2408 Turner rd (act ser)
—John T (Mary) emp Fords h 2, 1660.66 Cataraqui
—John V (Margt) customs cik h 1543 York
—Jos (Fredrica) h 1111 Pelissier
—Jos C (Robena) cash Imperial Life Assce Co of Can r
dent; R S Dufty, Secretary; R E
Storey, Assistant Treasurer; R L
Daniels, Managing Director and Treas—
urer; 1958 Wyandotte east, Phone
43268
WALKERVILLE. LUMBER CO LTD,F M Fraser, Manager; Ofﬁce and 4:I 49,;584 Caroline Yard, 604 Walker road, Phone 44375 'f—Jos F (Beatrice) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1516 West- —Paint 81 Wallpaper Supply Robt S Dufty mgr 1928
cott rd Wyandotte e i——Li|lian N r 1761 Sand ich e (act ser)
—Lin r 2995 London
—Lizzie J Mrs drsmkr r 1047 Bruce av
-—L|oyd emp Marras Transp r 1446 Ford blvd (Sand E T p)
—Lucille cpr Dom T ist Drill r 2539 Turner rd
-—Margt emp Fords r 1973 Dacotah dr
—Marion E studt nurse Hotel Dieu r 1111 Pelissier
—Mary emp Genl Motors r 2292 Byng rd
—Mary A Mrs r 1546 Goyeau
WALKER METAL PRODUCTS LTD,
Plant No 1, H M Gregory Manager,
F N Heuchan Secretary-Treasurer;
1511 Kildare road, Phone 32463:
Plant No 2, 1500 Kildare road
—Minnie ( id John) r 350 Gladstone av
—408——
——P|umbing Leon Auckland mgr 801 Lincoln rd
——Printing Co Ltd Elmer H Clark pres, treas 8c mgr, Roy
L Clark sec, 543 Lincoln rd
——Securities Ltd E M McLean sec, R L Daniels treas &
mgr, 1958 Wyandotte e
-——& Detroit Ferry Co R L Daniels treas 1958 Wyandotte e
Walkley Fredk C (Harriet) mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h3573 Girardot av '
—Jack (Dorothy) r 1537 Hall av (act ser)
——Mercy emp Chryslers h 1080 Elm av
Walkom Jas emp Fords r 1450 Parent av
Wall Agnes ( id Hubert) h 1622 Highland av
—Cecilia E nurse r 1346 Ouellette av
——Chemicals Candn Corp Ltd Harley MacKinnon mgr, 3445
















Wall Ciiﬁord emp Fords r 406 Bruce av
—Cliﬁord (Jean) emp Fords r 977 Josephine av
——Dora maid 1554 Felix av
—Ei|een E emp Bendix—Eclipse r 975 Curry av
—Eve|yn r 952 Marion av
——Fred clk A & P r 977 Josephine av
——GEO E (Iola) drvr Fords h 382 Cra ford av
—Gordon J (Doris) clk Chryslers h 1586 York
—Heien clk Chryslers r 1323 Church
—irene clk Bendix—Eclipse r 975 Curry av
—John (Anna) genl mgr Fine Foods Co h 1346 Ouellette av
—John A jr r 1346 Ouellette av (act ser)
—Leonard(S (Ureldene) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 1538 Duﬁerin pl
—Margt M emp Lufkin Rule r 975 Curry av
——Nelson C (Edna) drvr Imp Oil h 1323 Church'——Paul G r 1346 Ouellette av (act ser)
—-Pau|ine Mrs appr Taub's Studio r 2822 Dougall av
-—Regd emp Chryslers r 908 Parent av
——Sidney J comp Dom Ofﬁce Supply res Leamington
——Walter P (Julia) bus opr S W & A Rly h 975 Curry av
Wallace Adam (Louise) (Central Hard are) h 2283 Lillian
——Apst 557Cameron av
-—Archd (Clara) emp Chryslers h 600 Alexandrine (R Park)
—Arthur B (Ethel) monitor Penberthy Injector h 553
Wellington av
—Chas (Margt) r 270 Bridge av (act ser)
—Chas S r 1261 Monmouth rd (act ser)
—Donald M r 1045 Church (act ser)
—Elizth Mrs r 61 Watson av (R’Side)
—E|izth ( id Chas) h 1261 Monmouth rd
——Fred (Hazel) emp Genl Motors h 2306 Lincoln rd
—Fredk (Elizth) auto mech Hydro h 1124 Janette av
—Geo mach Fords r 395 Aylmer av
-—Georgina r 1104 Highland av
—Harry W (Eleanor) vice-pres & genl mgr Wheel
Trueing Tool Co of Can Ltd h 1281 Victoria av
——Herbt M (Emily) guard Airport h 3325 Edison av
——irvin A (Maud) foreign shpg oﬁce Fords h 953 Maren-
tette av
—Ivan M (ida) civil engnr Candn Bridge h 1743 Chilver rd
-—Jas H (Mary) h 2347 Weilesley (act ser)
—Jas S r 1124 Janette av (act ser)
—Kath|een M r 3325 Edison av (act ser)*
—Kenneth r 600 Alexandrine (R Park) (act ser)
—Malcoim E studt r 1045 Church
—Mary A ( id Wm) h 819 Hall av
—Robt (Margt) clk P0 h 2, 386 Devonshire rd
-—Robt (Elizth) emp Detroit h 2225 Louis av
-——Roderick elect Moore Elect
—Sam| A (Edith) barr 34, 25 London h 1068 Bruce av
-——Stanley T (Jean M) dept hd Fords h 235 Rossini blvd
—Stephen (Eva) emp M C R h 2, 545 Cameron av
~Thos J (Estella) h 474. Bruce av
—W Edgar (Myrtle) off man Hydro h 1045 Church
—Waiter (Stella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1527 Central av
——We|llngton E (Thelma) serv insp Burrough Adding Mach
h 3, 1556 Goyeau
Wailaert Arthur (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 13381/2 Bernard
road
Waiibridge John F (Ida) tchr Win-Walk Voc Schl h 74
Shepherd e
Wallen Clayton L (Lillian) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 833
Raymo rd
Waliey Harry (Edna) opr CN Tel h 2353 Lincoln rd
Wallic John (Marcella) emp Fords r 1567 Lillian
Waiiin Chas r 1075 Elsmere av (act ser)
Walling Ernest S (Jane) foremn Fords h 17 Royal court
(Sand E T p)
Wallis Ed d h 835 Chatham 9
—John C (Pearl) guard Fords h 411 California av
Walls Frank E (Olive) mldr Walker Metal res R R 3 Essex
—Gordon emp Market Garage r 357 Assumption
—Ho ard (Bessie) mldr Auto Specialties h 265 Elliott e
—John H (Cora) emp Fords h 351 Assumption
—Percy h 766 Elliott e (act ser)
Wally Mary r 983 Oak av
——Orest" lab Sterling Products r 983 Oak av
——Wasyl B (Kassie) emp Webster Bros h 983 Oak av
Walman Kanstanten r 1029 Cadillac (act ser)
Walmer Frances bkpr Candn Motor Lamp r 43 Maiden lane
est
Waimslez Douglas I (Dorothy) emp D I L h 3616 Matchette
roa
—James (Emilia) timekeeper Viking Pump h 1752
Union
~John (Elizth) salt mkr C I L h 1616 Goyeau
—Maud ( id Jas) emp Candn Postum Co h 949 McE an av
~Roy (Anna) clk Fords h 638 McKay av
Waine Thos C (Stella) insp Candn Bridge h 1030 Prince rd
Waiper Alma r 1385 Hall av
—E|gin r 1089 Windsor av (act ser)
—Glenn C (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1525 Moy av
—Jean emp Candn Auto Trim r 1089 Windsor av
——Wm H (Marie) milkmn Walkerside Dairies h 653
Chatham e
Walpole Vern W (Jessie) acct Genl Motors h 2193 Fraser
avenue  
OWalsh, see also Welch and Welsh
WALSH ADVERTISING CO LTD, '1 E
Walsh, Presxdent; Ed Wllkms (Lon-
don) Secretary-Treasurer; General
Ne spaper, Rama and Magazme Ad-
vertising, 306311 Guaranty Trust
Building, 176 London , Phone 32416
—A|bt (Bertha) stk Fords h 2234 Highland av
—Anne emp Chryslers h 359 Gladstone av
—Arnold (May) h 2336 Ho ard av (act ser)
—Arthur (Ethel) janitor Motor League r 181 Rankin av
—Christina r 1277 Elsmere av
—Christina emp W M Maybee Ltd r 513 Hildegarde
(R Park)
—David (Julia) emp Fords h 939 Wyandatte e
—Doug|as r 2234 Highland av (act ser)
—Edith emp Truscon Steel r 964 Josephine av
—Ed d jr r 1277 Elsmere av (act ser)
—Ed d (Henrietta) emp Fords h 1277 Elsmere av
—Ed in R mech Royal Win Garage h 181 Rankin av
—Eileen nurse h 6, 1382 Ouellette av
—Eiizth A stenog Sale, Sale & Bo man r 337 Elm av
—Emma ( id Alphonsus) h 3178 Donnelly
——Frank (Alberta) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 506 Janette av
—Frank (Maggie) emp H Walker & Sons h 1171 May av
—Frank J (Elizth) tchmn Gotfredsons h 522 Lincoln rd
—Frank|in r 1171 Moy av (act ser)
——-Gordon (Kathleen) clk Fords h BS, 1518 London
—Harold (Margt) chemist Fords h 1823 Chilver rd
——Hermine ( id Thos) h 1415 Hail av
—Jas P (Janet) emp Fords h 3446 Barrymore lane
——John (Frances) chkr C N R Frt Off r 939 Sand ich e
—John J r 692 Hall av (act ser)
—John J (Marie) capt Win Fire Dept h 420 Curry av
——John J (Emily) emp Fords h 3781 Vaughan
—John J (Genevieve) sec Fredk Stearns & Co of Can Ltd
h 406 Partington av
~John P r 3975 Riverside dr (act ser)
—John W (Elitha) r 3781 Vaughan (act ser)
-—Jos (Mary) h 1831 Union (act ser)
~Kath|een Mrs cash Equitable Life Ins Co of Can r SB;
1518 London
-—Mabe|ine emp Detroit r 359 Gladstone av
——Margt emp Somerville Ltd r 2336 Ho ard av
~Margt of? Fords r 1064 Wyandotte e
-—Margt Mrs h 266 Elm av
—Margt Mrs r 1388 Giles blvd e
—Margt Mrs emp Sid’s Grill r 3781 Vaughan
—Richd emp Fords r 1354 Shepherd e
—Richd (Loretta) mill rlght Genl Motors h 1069 Glad-
stone av
—Robt (Dorothy) cik Chryslers h 2254 Elsmere av
—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 414 May av
—Sher ood r 1171 May av (act ser)
—Thos r 1415 Hall av (act ser)
-——Thos E jr r 3975 Riverside dr (act ser) -
——-Thos E (Mary) pres Walsh Adv Co,Ltd h 3975 Riverside
drive
—-—Waiter r 120 Dougall av
—Walter F r 984 Church (act ser)
—Waiter P mfrs agt 253 Sand ich h 1201/: Dougall av
—Wm r 1360 Lillian (act ser)
—Wm A (Anne) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h 970Dougall av
-——Wm H (Ann) (Scales & Store Machine Co) h 337 Elm av
——Wm P (Susana) carp Candn Postum h 768 Goyeau
Walstedt Mabel stenog Stand Paint r 503 Cra ford av i
Walt Anthony (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1523 Ho ard av
—Anthony (Alexandrine) emp Fords h 1063 Drouillard rd
—Francis (Lorraine) r 964 Maisonville av (act ser)
Walter Ellen dept suprvsr Bendix—Eclipse r 1632 Goyeau
—Loretta Mrs hsekpr r 1234 Devonshire rd
—T Dayman (Alma) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
2442 Gladstone av
—Wm (Elizth) carp Loring Constn h 1665 Windsor av
Walter’s Beauty Salon (Walter Pytlo any) 1372 London
Waiters Alice r 244 Erie
—Cecilia emp Motor Products Corp r 1151 Marion av
—Chas emp Fords r 1151 Marion av
—Earl A (Marie) trk drvr Supertest res R R 1 Baby ParkCamp
—E|len emp Bendix-Eclipse r 8, 1632 Goyeau
—~—Eugene (Adele) sec-treas & mgr Mario’s Ltd res R R 1,Grand Marais rd
—Frank (Etta) h 1579 Goyeau (act ser)
——He|en hrdrsr Mayfair Beauty Shoppe r 1151 Marion av
-—Louis emp Fords h 1151 Marion av
—Mabe| G ( id Ste art) asst librarian Christian Science
Rdg Rm h 1086 Ho ard av
—.—May Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1020 Winderemere rd
—Ne||ie M ( id John) r 1086 Ho ard av
—Ross (Ruth) h 575 Caron av
—Thos L (Geraldine) foremn Chryslers h 990 La rence rd
—Vincent lab Engnrs Dept r 729 Monmouth rd
—Wi|burt (Josephine) emp Essex Terminal h 443 Caron av
Waltham Louis L (Janet) tooimkr Genl Motors h 1311
Central av
-—Winﬁeid R (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 2372 Wellesley
Waithier Anthony mach opr. Eaton—Wilcox-Rich r 1096
Wyandatte e
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Walthier
 
Walthier Anthony (Burma Lunch) h 1096 Wyandotte e
Waltman Bernard (Fanny) emp Fords h 456 Elliott e
—Harry (Mollie) emp Kelsey Wheel r 439 Niagara
—-Jacob h 439 Niagara
Walton Clarke G (Mary) engnr Fords h 2973 Peter
——C|iftord K (Elizth) emp Fords h 1107 Elsmere av
-—Dorothy emp Walker Airport r 2230 Lincoln rd
-——Elgie W (Ruth) tchr Win>Walker Voc Schl h 959 VictOria
avenue
—Frank B (Mary) h 893 Pelissier (act ser)
~—Harold (Frances) experimental Fords h 625 Rankin av
———Li|lian Mrs r 509 Sand ich
—Robt F prin Edith Cavell Schl r 23 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
-—Ross T r 1233 Chilver rd (act ser)
—Ruby Mrs opr L P Lazare & Co r 448 Cra ford av
—Vera appr The Dispensary res Harro
—Veronica clk Dom Bank (Ouellette & Sand ich) r 1605
Parent rd
—Wendel| W optometrist Anton J Halmo r 2230 Lincoln
road
Waltz Edison L trk drvr Win Lumber r 177 La Porte av(Riverside)
Wamsley Bruce C r 643 Winderemere rd (act ser)
—Chas H (Rita) stk clk Fords h 643 Windermere rd
Wanchuck Alex (Sophie) mach opr Kelsey .Wheel h 1384
Bernard rd
Wanden Geo E emp Candn Bridge res R R 1 Concession
(Sand W T p)
——Vera emp Coca-Cola res R R 1 Windsor
Wanklen Marie hsekpr r 2343 Woodla n av
Wanklin Clarence A clk C N R Frt Off r 1815 Lincoln rd
——E Mrs h 1815 Lincoln rd
Wanko Joe r 1779 Cadillac (act ser)
—Max (Mary) emp Sealed Po er Corp h 1779 Cadillac
Wanless Arnold (Norma) insp Candn Bridge h 2126 Dougall
avenue
—Doris Mrs sec Ne man 8: Armstrong r 490 Rankin av
-—Geo A (Helen) insp Fords h 696 Rankin av
——Geo S (Phyllis) insp Fords h 1427 Ouellette av
——Isabel emp Candn Bridge r 712 Randolph
—Lloyd W (Doris) mill right Fords h 490 Rankin av
—Mary Mrs h 7, 285 Cameron av
—Phy|lis J emp Chryslers r 1427 Ouellette av
~Robt K (Emma J) mill right foremn Fords h 235 Rankin
avenue
—Tay|or mach Fords r 928-932 Drouillard rd
—Wm A (Geo) emp Fords h 1, 3202 Sand ich
Wannan Chas H (Elizth) asst mgr Wool orths h 810' Chilver rd _
Want Cyril C (Beatrice) h 15, 951 Sand ich (act ser)
—Geo (Mabel) lab Fords h 1716 Norman rd
Waper Margt ( id Lemuel) r 1391 Bruce av
Warburton Clarence H (Pearl) foremn C P R Frt h 210
McE an av
Ward Albt C (Margt) shpr Fords h 1323 Arthur rd
——-Alex (Mabel) carp h 436 Curry av
——Alice E cook H Walker & Sons h 10, 416 Lincoln rd
—Campbell T (Agnes) r 3449 Erskine (act ser)
-—Catherine ( id Geo) r 1508 Dougall av
-—-Cecil J r 105, 1290 Ouellette av
—Cecil?a Mrs h 64, 265~271 Chatham 8
—--Claude W (Gladys) h 1316 Dougall av
~—Dorothy I stenog Win Utilities Comm Water Div r 1570Bruce av
—-Edith Mrs r 11, 1286 Elsmere av
——Ella E h 105, 1290 Ouellette av
——Ellis studt r 436 Curry av
-—-Ernest A (Elizth) emp Fords r 1088 Hall av
—Fredk (Alice) capt Win Fire Dept h 1570 Bruce av
—Geo A (Frances) insp Candn Customs h 1041 Windsor av
—Geo J (Margt) h 3593 Peter.
—Glendon S (Vera) ldr Chryslers h 1543-5 Church
—Grace emp Candn Motor Lamp r 986 Marion av
——Guy V (Norma) projectionist Natl Film Bd h 8, 1225Monmouth rd '
—H (Margt) s tchmn C P R h 1587'Church
——Harold emp C P R r 178 Louis av
—Henry (May) emp Allans Lumber Co h 1036 Moy av
—-Jas (Clair) emp Fords h 1727 Rossini blvd (Sand E T p)—-Jas E (Clara) furn opr Fords h 1863 St Louis av (SandE T p)
—Jas W (Waitie) bldg contr h 1036 Douoall av
—John emp Truscon Steel r 803 Monmouth rd
—John F studt r 1570 Bruce av
—--John J (Elsie) spring serv (rear) 270 Aylmer av h 359same
—John S (Amelia) emp Colonial Tool h 1138 Curry av
—John S emp Colonial Tool r 1036 Moy av
—John S (Gertrude) mach C N R h 485 Louis av
~—Katie L bkpr Copeland’s Bookstore r 587 Pitt—Lela E studt r 1036 Dougall aV'
—Mariorie emp Fords r 1455. Hall av
—Martha E Mrs h 959 Elm av
——M9ry r 1, 305 Josephine av
—l\|ora D clk Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette) r 1316 Dougall .
—Ncrman (Victoria) elect Ont Hydro h 2287 Lincoln rd
—Robt G (Phoebe) emp Chryslers h 893 McKay av
-—Roy H (Evelyn) h 1556 Ontario (act ser)
—Ruth emp Chryslers r 396 Bridge av
—Sam E (May) emp Kelsey Wheel h 178 Louis av  —410—
Ward Sheldon B (Annette) agt Prudential Ins h 986 Marion
avenue
—Thos C (Frances) emp Fords h 1455 Hall av
-—Wm r 1316 Dougall av (act ser)
—Wm (Annie) r 1443 Pierre av
—-Wm (Jeanette) emp B C I h 1534 Pillette rd (Sand
E T p)
—Wm E r 170 Louis av (act ser)
—Wm J (Rheta) r 1540 Church (act ser)
Warden Hugh (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 3148 Donnelly
Wardhaugh Mark (Elizth) mach Fords h 601 Alexandrine(R Park)
Wardle Alice Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r same
—Arthur (Beatrice) off mgr Universal Button Co h 2295Turner rd
~—Chas drvr Detroit & Candn Tunnel res Leamington
—Mary A G clk Sterling Products h 8, 1556 Goyeau
Wardrope John (Annie) h 924 Wyandotte e
Wareing La rence (Laura) caretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coll
Inst h 1616 Bernard rd
Wares Campbell (Helen) carp foremn Dinsmore-Mclntireh 518 Bruce av
Warga Gabriel emp Fords r 467 Lincoln rd
Wark Ivy M clk Sam Johns Fruit Market r 2, 312 Goyeau
—Lolly M r 2, 312 Goyeau—Orvi|le (Mary) trk drvr Sterling Constn r 400 Chilver rd
—Ray G r 2, 312 Goyeau (act ser)
——Robt M tchmn Heintzman & Co r 388 Josephine av
——Walter E (Jean) clk Truscon Steel h 3, 237 Askin av
Warlo Geo F (Jennie) court clk Police Dept h 1057
Windsor av
——Glen studt r 1057 Windsor av
Warner Arthur (Maude) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 3435 Peter—Arthur J r 3435 Peter (act ser)
—Doug|as M (May) r 3258 Peter (act ser)
—Ernest A caretkr County Court House h 3258 Peter
—Geo (Vivian) emp Fords h 1378 Prince rd
—Geo W (Florence) gro 305 Wyandotte h 837 Bruce av
—Georgina assmbly Champion Spark Plug h 1132 Mercer
—Harry J pres & genl mgr Canadian Motor Lamp Co Ltd
res Detroit
—Horace 5 (Alice) tool lathe opr Dom T ist Drill h 982
La rence rd
-Isobelle emp Dom Stores r 3435 Peter
—Robt E (Nellie) opr Dom T ist Drill h 438 Wahketa
——-Thos E (Phyllis) emp Detroit h 190 Janette av
—Thos W (Lizzie) mach Fords h 1780 Pierre av
-——Wm (Dorothy) tchmn Fords h 1609 Highland av
Warnock Fred (Helen) opr Sterling Constn r 206 Sand ich
-——Maud Mrs h 3561 Queen
—Robt r 1785 George av (act ser)
-—Robt C (Annie) foremn Fords h 1785 George av
——-Robt J (Frances) h 1349 Curry av (act ser)
Warnshuis F C h 213, 280 Park
Waronchuk Steve (Stella) emp Genl Motors h 2297 Forest
avenue
Warrander Jack G (Mabel) emp Fords h C6, 1653 Wyandotte
est .
Warren Alice ( id Geo) r 744 Bruce av
-—Alton A (Thelma) emp N Y C h 1232 Dufferin pl
——Arthur W (Gertrude) (Warren Cleaners) h. 203 Elm av
—Audrey emp D I L r 739 Josephine av
—Barbara L teller Bank of Com (415 Devonshire rd) r
1756 Lincoln rd
———Chas M r 2117 Norman rd (act ser)
—Christopher (Della) emp Detroit h 370 McE an av
—Clarence A (Gertrude) (Warren Cleaners) h 739 Josephine
avenue
~—Cleaners (A W Warren) 464 Cra ford av
—Ciiﬂ ord (Ruth) r 2, 386 Devonshire rd (act ser)
—Dan| (Irene) garage asst Police Dept h 991 Mercer
-—Donald W r 2117 Norman rd (act ser)
—Dorothy M clk Fords r 383 Rankin av
—Ede C (Catherine) emp Fords h 951 Parent av
—Ede P r 383 Rankin av (act ser)
—-Ellen ( id Frank) h 695 Gladstone av
———Emily librarian Hugh Beaton r 1052 Windsor av
—Ernest S (Thelma) emp Fords h 1546 Pelletier av
—Frances ( id Thos) r 1031 Felix av
—Frank F r 1825 Tourangeau rd (act ser)
——Fred (Bernadette) bus opr S W & A Rly r 497 Cameron
avenue
—Geo r 575 Janette av
-—Harold emp Detroit h 457 Church
——Harry A (Evelyn) emp Forest Clnrs h 2, 191 Askin av
——Herbt (Lillian) mach Fords h 1756 Lincoln rd
—-Herbt C (Zelpha) sexton Church of Ascension h 475
McKay av
—-Hilton r 739 Josephine av (act ser)
~—Jas C r 951 Parent av (act ser)
-—-John E (Eugene) emp C P R h 1825 Tourangeau rd ,
—-L Chester asst Supt of bus maint S W & A Rly r 458
Victoria av
——Leslie r 1412 Westcott rd (act ser)
—-—Lloyd supt S W 8: A Rly r 458 Victoria av '
—Marvin r 739 Josephine av (act ser)
—Myrtle ( id Ed d) h 320 Riverdale av (R’Side)
--P|'Ii|ip C R (Marion) clk Fords h 383 Rankin av
—Ralph J emp Kelsey Wheel r 1825 Tourangeau rd



























































Warren Verna A clk Fords h 31, 131 Park
—-—Walter (Clara) h 1412 Westcott rd
—Walter E (Alice) (Ford Cleaners & Dyers) h 1244
Elsmere av
——Walter R r 1412 Westcott rd (act ser)
——-Wm (Norah) emp Fords h 1069 Curry av
——-Wm G (Emily) stk supt Fords h 2117 Norman rd
——Wm J (Bessie) (Warrens Nook Tourist Home) h 893
Ouellette av
—Wm W r 575 Janette av (act ser)
Warren’s Meat Market (T Ed d Warren) 309 Wyandotte
—Nook Tourist Horne (Wm V and Mrs Bessie Warren) 893
Oueliette av
Narrens Elizth A asst indo drsr Birks-Ellis-Ryrie r 1608
Central av
-—Frank (Marie) emp Bendivaclipse h 1608 Central av
Warrick Alfred C (Ruth) clk Chryslers h 2356 Park ood av
Warrilo Jas E emp Fords r 1155 Westminster av
Warrington Jack (Marion) emp C I L h 912 McKay aV
—Kenneth r 912 McKay av (act ser)
Warrner Reta r 1824 Westcott rd
Warsh Saml (Sally) h 206, 710 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Wartime Housing Ltd Thos Gray administrator 509—510,
374 Ouellette av—Housing Field Office 1524 Labadie rd
—-—Prices & Trade Bd J Edgar Young local rep 204, 374
Ouellette av
Wartman Ann Mrs r 1926 Verdun av
War ick John H (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 1587 May av
——Lloyd M tool & die mkr Fords r 1587 Moy av
—Lyle studt r 1587 Moy av
——Russel| G tchr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1587 Moy av
——Thos E (Ethel) chkr Chryslers h 1187 Monmouth rd
Washbrook Wm (Alma) r 59 Janette av (Sand W T p)
(act ser)
—Wm J (Violet) trk drvr Win Truck & Storage h 1512
Dougall av
Washburn Ed in 8 (Louise) h 187 Glengarry av
——Ho ard emp Fords h 684 Moy av
—Jamesina ( id Jas) r 684 Moy av
Washenko Dmitro emp Chryslers r 1397 Drouillard rd
Washer Millinda ( id Jas) h 2, 131 Wyandotte
—Rosemary D serv order riter Bell Tel r 1856 Wyandotte
east-——Wm C (Winifred) emp Fords h 1856 Wyandotte e
Washington Chas C (Beulah) emp Fords h 1082 Highland av
~—Lloyd (Elizth) emp Fords h 223 Tuscarora
——Marce|lus (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1131 Highland av
—Norval (Maud) emp Chryslers h 1406 Ford blvd (Sand E
To nship)
-—Ra|ph H (Helen) clk Chryslers h 1484 Wyncote rd (Sand
E T p)
—Wm (Deliah) h 254 Tuscarora
Wasko iz Frank (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1086 Louis av
—-Stanley C r 1086 Louis av (act ser)
Wasman Russell 8 (Jean) sect hd H Walker 8: Sons h 2271
Dougall av
—Wm E (Mabel) toolmkr Fords h 1180 Windermere rd
Waspe Arthur E (Mary) drill grndr Fords h 1490 Francois
road
—Geo (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1452 Benjamin av
———Regd (Frances) emp Fords h 302, 1381 Assumption
Wass Alfred (Elizth) lab Gar Wood h 589 Cra ford av
——Chas (Marion) toolmkr Genl Motors h 1922 Aubin rd
—Chas S (Jean) h 837 Raymo rd (act ser)
—Harold H (Gladys) dept hd Fords h 943 La rence rd
—John (Bernice) h 805 Elliott e (act ser)
—John (Janet) emp McCord Radiator h 165 Ford blvd
(Riverside)
—Lorne A (Dora) trk drvr Empire-Hanna Coal h 2663 Alice
—Roy A (Edna M) emp Fords h 832 Vimy av
——Sydney (Lenore) emp Chryslers r 1361 Westminster av
(Sand E T p)
——Wm r 943 La rence rd (act ser)
Wassell Wm St C (Frances) r 432 Dougall (act ser)
Wasserstein Bert clk Europe Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
Wassilaskus Mary assmblr Win Bedding r 834 Lincoln rd
Wastyn Simone clk Meyers Studios r 138% Bernard rd
Wasyluk Annie emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1096 Langlois av
Wasyiyk Helen assmbly Champion Spark Plug r 564
Shepherd e
—Jos (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1384 Benjamin av
—-Mary trs Honey De r 1384 Benjamin av
Wasylyshyn Fredk (Pearl) emp Fords h 1515 Hickory rd
Wasylyszyn Andre emp Kelsey Wheel r 1679 Parent av
Water Works Dept supply yrd 1752 Ho ard av
Waierer Alfred E (Doris) emp Fords h 1447 Labadie rd
—Geo (Harriett) dec r 535 Windsor av _
—G°o H (Mabel) dec Nickols & Nickois h 396 Elm av
~Wm J (Alice T) dec h 1673 Elsmere av
Waterﬁeld Geo (Hannah) r 567 Pelissier (act ser)
Waterman Ed in L (Alice) toolmkr Kelsey Wheel h 430
Ellis av
—-Ed n W (Violet) emp Gotfredsons h 2174 Church
'——Fredk L r 430 Ellis av (act ser)
—-G endolyn clle A Young Industries r 1217 Ouellette av
-—Melba emp Fords r 1217 Ouellette av
—-Ol en stenog Chryslers r 1217 Ouellette av
—Wm R (Christine) mgr Waterman’s Women's Wear h
1217 Ouellette av  
Waterman’s Women’s Wear (Mrs Charlotte Waterman) 45Chatham
Waters Archie clnr Je el Cleaners r 1596 Marentette av
—Ceci| V (Martha) city clk h 4385 Riverside dr
—Donald G r 1595 Hall av (act ser)
-—Merle B ( id Wm) clk Peerless Countryside Retail Store
2 h 1645 Bruce av '
Wather Cnas emp Chryslers r 1456 Westcott rdWatkians Joe emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1045 CadillacWatkins Alice r 1067 Windsor av
—Esther r 1067 Windsor av—Forest S (Hilda) lab Engan Dept h 1267 Windsor av—-Horner (Edith) emp Fords h 375 Lot
—J R Products Co Philip H Redmond Windsor mgr Medi—cine, spices, ﬁoor ax and insecticides 454 Church——Lloyd r 375 Lot (act ser)
—Mabel h 1067 Windsor av
-—Mau die r 1067 Windsor all—-Raymond F (Nancy) die, str Fords h 3616 Peter—Thos (Elsie) emp Fords h 1923 Otta a av (R’Side)—Thos (Reta) l c P0 h 1753 Ho ard av -—Tremrudd (Jean) emp Motor Products Corp h 1340Central av 'Watkins-Pitchford Roger (Ann) h 156 Campbell avWatling Kathleen grndr Imp Optical r 831 St Luke rdWatret Jas (Isabella) emp Fords h 233 Reedmere av(Riverside)—-Jos A (Marion) emp Fords h 144 Ford blvd (R’Side)Watson Adam M (Isobel) maint dept Sterling Products h15, 280 Erie—A|ex (Margt) steel body insp Gar Wood h 1018 Elm av—Alex J r 1024 Curry av (act ser)—Andre carp h 1388 Erie e—Anne prntr Taub’s Studio r 288 Dominion blvd (SandW T p) V—Annie E tchr King George Schl r 1, 1604 Goyeau—Arthur (Agusta) h 661 Alexandrine (R Park)—Arthur (Barbara) emp Fords h 10, .1246 Dufferin pl—Carl R (Martha) emp Detroit h 1555 Pelissier—Cecila ( id Robt) h 649 Dougall av—CyrillJ (Florence) asst cash 5 W & A Rly h 3760 Mont-ca in
—Douglas (Ruth) r 851 Hall av (act ser)——Ear| L (Elsie) mach Chryslers h 528 Victoria av—Earl R emp Auto Specialties r 649 Dougall av—Earle C supply clk Fords r 305, 710 Giles blvd e—Edith emp Coutts Drugs r 489 McKay av
—Eileen Mrs h 1, 1361 Ouellette av ,,
—Elmer R emp Candn Bridge r 1176 Wyandotte e
—Ernest H emp Fords r 1110 Elm av—Evelyn emp Candn Auto Trim r 1681 Drouillard rd—Freda Mrs emp Candn Auto Trim h 1681 Drouillard rd—Georgina L h 315 Salter av
—Gilbert emp Fords r 757 Gladstone av-—Gilbert Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse r 541 McKay av—Gordon emp Chryslers r 1388 Erie e
——Gordon F (Bessie) vice-pres & sec-treas United MarketsLtd h 1125 Sand rch e
-—Grace M sr clk Ont Hydro r 649 Dougall av
-—Harriet M ( id Ed d) h 851 Hall av—Harry (Gertrude) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1677Lincoln rd
—-Helen K Mrs personneel oﬁcr Inspection Bd of the U K& Can r 1523 Dougall av
-——Henry R (Florence) carp h 489 McKay av
—Ho ard (Nina J) r 1484 Dougall av (act ser)
—Irene emp C I L h 195 Healey (Sand W T p)
—J Calvert (Ursaline) slsmn Do lers Ltd h 5, 1314 Londonest
—Jas J (Helen) foremn Intl Playing Card h 305, 710Giles blvd e
—-Jas N (Ada) emp Fords h 339 Assumption
—John (Ann) h 348 Dominion blvd (Sand W T p) (actservice)
——John E (Ernestine) stkpr S K C Co h 623 Vimy av—-—John H (Stella) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 763 Goyeau—John N (Minnie) sergt Police Dept h 2308 Turner rd—John W (Anne) prntr Taub Studio h 288 Dominion blvd(Sand W T p) '
—John W (Maude) l c PO h 1158 Westminster av
—Kenneth (Irene) h 790 McKay av
—Leonard (Grace) h 1379 Pierre av (act ser)
—Lois G pckr Sterlipg Products r 885 Lincoln rd
—Marian tchr Victoria Schl r 9, 1604 Goyeau
——Patk D (Donna) emp M C R h 315 California av
——Pearl stenog r 649 Dougall av
—Phyl|is F priv sec Essex Wire Corp r 2196 Parent blvd
—-Ralph (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1655 Hall av
—Raymond (Alma) emp Fords h 490 Oak av
-—-Robt (Alice M) caretkr Elsmere Apts h 16, 854 Otta a
—Robt (Nancy) emp Auto Specialties h 2120 Ho ard av
——Robt (Sarah) emp Backstay Standard h 2268 Leuis av
—-Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 1024 Curry av
—Robt 8 (Geneva) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
1615 Ho ard av
—-Roy L (Bina) emp Chryslers h 511 Janette av
—Russel| C (Dorothy) slsmn U G Reaume Ltd res Amherst-burg
—-Sam r 625 Pelissier
—Sara A ( id John) h 9, 1604 Goyeau
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Watson
    
Watson Sarah ( id Wm) r 195 Healey (Sand W T p) Wear Annie ( id John) h 1, 119 Hanna_Stanley A (Nellie) clnr Modern Clnrs h 4, 1159 Ho ard —Chas (Eudora) emp Chryslers h 21, 851 Tuscarora
avenue .
—Thos W (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1267 Westminsteravenue i
——W H insp Candn Bridge r 511 Pelissier,
——Wesley r 469 Foch av
-—Wm (Cecile) mgr Webster Bros LabadielLtd Used Cars
h 753 Indian rd 1
—-—Wm H r 305, 710 Giles blvd e (act ser)
Watt Agnes clk Bell Tel h 14, 1604 Goyeau .
—Chas J tool mkr Stand Mach & Tool r 196 Casgraln
lace
—E|i:th B stenog Producers Cold Storage r 1519 Sand icheast -——Frank B (Annie) guard Border Cities Industries Ltd h
732 Randolph av '
—Fredk M (Jessie) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
404 Prado pl (R’Side)
—Garnet A (Kathleen) mach Fords h 1880 PilIette rd
—Geo D (Mary) mgr Bre ers’ Warehouse h 6, 74 Ellis
avenue e
——-Jas (Mary) foremn Fords h 1579 Church
-——Janet ( id Robt J) h 1519 Sand ich e
-—John R r 1579 Church (act ser)
—Victor T emp Colonial Tool r 947 Ouellette av
Watters Archie emp Je el Cleaners r 1596 Marentette
avenue
-—Esther Mrs emp Win Laundry & Dry Clan h 4, 962
Goyeau
—Mabel A ( id Warren) h 1595 Hall av
—Patk (Annie) trainmn CPR h 1523 Dougall av
Watterson David (Annie M) messr Bank of Mont (1799
Wyandotte e) h 767 Windermere rd
-—Douglas D r 767 Windermere rd (act ser)
—fohn R r 767 Windermere rd (act ser)
—Mary E service dept Fords r 767 Windermere rd
Watton Albert H (Alice) foremn Chryslers h 1082 Winder-
mere rd .
-—Glen emp Viking Pump h 304, 444 Park
—Margt K studt r 1082 Windermere rd
Watts Albert E (Gertrude) emp Fords h 14 Dominion blvd
(Sand W T p)
—A|bert W (Dorothy) emp Hiram Walker & Sons )1 882
Hall av
—Donald r 882 Hall-av (act ser)
—-—F W Rev asst pastor All Saints (Ang) Church r 2292
Chilver rd
—F|orence emp General Motors r 14 Dominion blvd (Sand
W T p)
-—Ho ard D (Elizth) sr clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 2,
1287 Kildare rd
———Mary R Mrs r 1307 Wyandotte
—-Ruth emp Fords h 7, 697 Victoria av
—Sybi| asst society editor Win Star r 882 Hall av
——-Violet clk A Whitley Ltd r 14 Dominion blvd (Sand
W T p)
Waugh Alfred R (Olive) emp Bell Tel h 732 Bridge av
——C Fred (Winnifred) (Lyon’s Transportation) h 364 Askin
avenue
—Ernest installation dept Bell Tel r 732 Bridge av
—Harrison studt r 364 Askin.av
——Mary sls clk.C H Smith Co r 433 Church
~—Olive M h 1029 Goyeau
Wauro Helen emp General Motors r 2286 Wellesley
—Mary ( id Anthony) h 2286 Wellesley
—Regina sls clk C H Smith Co r 2286 Wellesley
Waverley Apts 1615 Ontario and 839-845 Tuscarora
——Court 1556 Goyeau
Wavrek tAndre (Mary) lab Walker Metal h 1618 Hickor
roa '
Wa rzyszyn John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1696
Elsmere av
Way Alfred J (Lila) lab Gotfredsons h 3240 Peter
—Dorothy M emp Sterling Products r 1823 Dacotah dr——Geo r 469 Cra ford av
—Wilbert G (Lillian) elect Walker Metal h 1823 Dacotah
drive .
Waylynchuk Wm emp General
road
Waymouth Annabelle stenog Chryslers r 1522 Lincoln rd
——Doug|as A r 1522 Lincoln rd (act ser)—Ernest W (Olive) slsmn Baum & Brody h 907 Gladstoneavenue
——Madeline A emp Chryslers r 907 Gladstone av
——Murray J r 1164 Parent av (act ser)—Sydney P (Florence) mech Fords h 1164 Parent av-—Western (Irene) emp Fords h 444 Detroit—Wm G (Ila) chf operating engnr Win Utilities CommFiltration Plant h 1522 Lincoln rdWayne Irving (Eva) (Gold Star Products Co) h 3140 Wyan-dotte east———-Jas S (Margt) emp Fords r 585 Sand ich eWayto igh Mary clk Sterling Products r 3846 Connaughtroa
Wayvon Peter (Marjorie) h 960 Pierre av (act ser)Wazeny Alex fruit market 139 Tecumseh blvd h same
Weale Fred (Ivadel) auto service stn 320 Wyandotteh 576 Church \
Motors r 1204 St Luke  
-—C0;|/:;lte Mrs cashier Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1372 Londoii
——Ever Brush Co, Mrs Lee Colley mgrs, 212, 569 Ouelletteavenue
—Sarah ( id Wm) h 422 Norfolk
—Wm E emp Fords r 422 Norfolk
Wearne Arthur (Ada) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1—Sy|via r 1720 Pierre av (actyser) 642 Ha av. , .—Th::er(ul::emily) emp McCords Radiator Co h 1720 Pierre
Weatherell Basil K (Lorraine) emp Auto Specialties h 2203Forest av
Weatherhead Alan r 925 Ellrose av (act ser)——Clifford (Adelaide) emp Fords h 1658 Westcott rd—Geo (Ethel) emp Fords h 925 Ellrose av
Weaver Darrell (Edith) r 925 Curry av (act ser)—Ed d (Lucille) emp Bendix Eclipse h 5, 316 Chippe a—-Emma Mrs h 7, 264 Cra ford av
—Eugene D (Efﬁe) engnr Candn Toledo Scale r,364oBarrymore la
—Geo E (Ida) h 1490 Dougall av
—Geo L r 1490 Dougall av (act ser)
——Harry r 65-67 Sand ich e
—Harry S (Vera) emp Fords h 30 London e
—das P appr S W & A Rly h 7, 264 Cra ford av
—John E (Alma) emp CIL h 3640 Barrymore la
—K M dietitian Assumption College r same
——Wm r 452 Wyandotte
—-Wm (Jennie A) mach CNR h 242 Marentette avWebb A W (Sapoline Co) res Roseland
—Alfred (Muriel) h 1829 Lincoln rd (act ser)
-—Al|en M r 187 Josephine av (act ser)
——«Arthur E (Edna) emp Fords h 1155 Hall av
——Bette J stenog Fords r 1503 Pelissier
——Chas (Rachel) emp CIL h 3611 King
—Chas W (Hazel) h 304 Jefferson blvd (R'Side) (act ser)——C|ifford (Myrtle) emp Fords h 841 Charlotte
—Dona|d emp Sapoline Co res Roseland
——Dorothy cashier John Webb r 527 Partington av
——Dorothy emp Candn Bridge r 3835 Montcalm av
———Edith Mrs r 1236 Windermere rd
—Ethel Mrs chief clk United Cigar Stores Ltd r 653
Marion
-—Fred (Del) emp CIL h 3552 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Geo H (Ethel) shpr Lufkin Rule r 1689 Sand ich
——Harry (Mildred) j lr John Webb h 100, 1338 Ouellette
avenue
—Harry W (Alicia) emp Fords h 257 California av
—Henry L (Ethel) r 1053 Wellington av (act ser)
—Irene Mrs bkpr Norton—Palmer Hotel r 471 Victoria av
—Jas H (Mattie) stereotyper Win Star h 1503 Pelissier
'-—-John ijr and optometrist 552-556 Ouellette av h 527
Partington av 3
-—Kenneth r 1829 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Li|lian emp Candn Bridge r 3835 Montcalm av
—Mary ( id Wm) r 985 McE an av
——Mary E nurse Grace Hosp r 187 Josephine av
—0|iver H (Ethel) h 187 Josephine av
———Pearl R opr Bell Tel r 499 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
——Wm C (Norah) emp Fords h 499 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
QWebber, see also Weber
—-Arthur elect Windsor Electric Co r 323 Riverside dr
(Tecumseh)
—Dennis r 328 Moy av (act ser)
—Dennis (Dorothy) r 1363 Moy av (act ser)
—Ede A (Jessie) (Windsor Electric Co) r 323 Riverside
drive (Tecumseh)
—Egbert H (Adeline) emp General Motors h 1265 Win—
dermere rd _
——Elaine J stenog Cock Bros r 3165 Donnelly
—Jas W (Jean) h 3165 Donnelly (act ser)
—Margt S Mrs (Allan’s Bakery) r 1517 Westcott rd
(Sand E T p)
QWeber, see also Webber
—Ann hsekpr r 915 Cadillac ,—Archd R (Mildred) genl mgr Peerless Countryside Dair-
ies h 1043 Victoria av
——C|ifton R (Jessie) phy 1661 Ouellette av h same
—David H (Anna) emp Fords h 1413 Chandler rd (Sand
E T p)
—El ood (Lily) foremn Purity Dairies h 1751 Hall av
—~John (Margt) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron'h 1795
Tourangeau rd
—Louise A r 408 Bridge av
-—Moritz E bus opr S W & A Rly l
-—-Phyl|is emp L A Young Industries r 1101 Balfour
-—Robt (Amelia) pres Peerless Countryside Dairies Ltd h
1682 Pelissier
—Willard (Alice) h 2—3, 265-271 Chatham e
Weber icki Sam emp Fords r 1067 Erie eWebster A Ross Lt-Com (Margt) c o HMCS Hunter 1
Dept of Natl Def (Naval Services) h 824 Ouellette av
—Allan clk Candn Fairbanks Morse r 1328 George av
—Annie Mrs vocal tchr r 1015 Sand ich e




















Webster Betty clk Win Pub Library r 527 Josephine av
WEBSTER BROS, LABADIE LIMITED,
48 Wyandotte east, Phone 4-1185,
Ford, Mercury, Ford Ferguson Trac-
tors and Farm Implements; Used Car
Department, 648658 Ouellette avenue,
Phone 4-1189; Branch 1304 Otta a
street at Hall avenue, Phone 3—7419
(See adv right top lines)
-Bruce C (Louise M) vice-pres Webster Bros, Labadie Ltd
res R R 1 Kingsville
——-Catherine nurse Chryslers r 1655 Hall av
~—Chas J r 11, 208 Giles blvd e (act ser)
——C|arence emp CPR r 1435 Benjamin av
-——Daisy r 3265 Peter
—Eileen E Mrs jr stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 2336
Lincoln rd
—-Emily studt r 1218 Ford blvd (Sand E T p)
—Emily I ( id Harry) h 1533 Sand ich
-—Florence r 1218 Ford blvd (Sand E T p)
—-Frank E (Alice) guard CIL h 363 California av
—Fred F (Helene) pres Webster Bros, Labadie Ltd h 2295
Kildare rd
—Geo W (Ida) foremn Fords h 908 Dougall av
——Gladys I r 1778 Ho ard av (act ser)
——G|enna teller,1mp Bank (Ouellette and London) r 9,
561 Parent av
-——Harry r 1328 George av (act ser)
——Harry A (Jean) h 1450 Ouellette av
—Harvey (Ruby) dipper Fords h 1218 Ford blvd (Sand E
T p)
-—Helene hsekpr r 642 Goyeau
——Herbt (Ethel) emp Fords h 460 Giles blvd e
—Joan D opr John Wyeth & Bro r 363 California av
—Jos (Ethel) caretaker David Max ell School h 1328
George av
—La rence emp MCR r 1218 Ford blvd (Sand E T p)
—Leo (Ann) emp CIL h 2308 Lillian
-—-Lorne (Eileen) r 2336 Lincoln rd (act ser)
—Margt librn Windsor Pub Library r 527 Josephine av
——Marjorie tchr Cameron Av Schl r 1533 Sand ich
—Mary E legal stenog Kenning & Grant r 1052 Pelissier
-——Mer yn R emp Chryslers h 153 St Louis av (R’Side)
-—Nel|ie Mrs h 11, 208 Giles blvd e r v
—-Ne|son R (Janet) emp Fords h 1778 Ho ard av
—0r|a I clk Brit Amer Oil r 1264 Argyle rd
—-Richd (Jennie) mach Fords h 1316 George av
—Roy D r 1778 Ho ard av (act ser)
~—Russe|l toolmkr Win Tool & Die r 2-10 Sand ich e
—Shirley emp Fords r 9, 561 Parent av
——-—T Ray (Mary) genl mgr Greenho Adv Artists h 512
Partington av
—Thos (Elizth) dental mech Dr Young h 590 London
——-Thos (Margt) emp Detroit h 1052 Pelissier
—Virginia Mrs h 402, 524 Pitt
—Wa||ace J drftsmn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1264 Argyle rd
—Wm E (Annie) h 6, 533 Church
~—Wm R (Margt) staty engnr Hiram Yalker 8 Sons h 527
Josephine av
~—Winﬁe|d L vice-pres Candn Automotive Trim Ltd res
Grosse Pointe
Wedgery Albert W (Emily) policemn RCMP h 13, 372
London
Wedo David H (Martha) mach’Fords h 1166 Pierre av
Weedmark Russell emp Candn Bridge res Kingsville
Weehinkle Aileen typist Fords r 322 Randolph av
Weeks Elsie sec r 116 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—John A (Helena) emp Fords h 3829 Connaght rd
——Wm A (Theresa) slsmn Windsor Hydro h 2211 York
—Wm E r 2211 York (act ser)
—Wm J (Ada) shoe repr 1311 Otta a av (R’Side) h 116
Reedmere av (R’Side)
Weepers Harry (Elizth) r 265 McE an av (act ser)
—Robt (Frances) emp Fords h 1649 Hall av
———Thos (Gertrude) emp Fords h 441 Bruce av
Weese Cecil L (Marjorie) tool mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h
.. 987 Curry av
—Della drsmkr r 2310 Ho ard av
—Geo (Dorothy) r 851 May av (act ser)
—Norma prsr Quality Dry Cleaners res La Salle
Wegrcyn Anna Mrs char oman Douglas Bldg r 1037 Drouil-
lard rd
Wegrzyn Martin (Olive) h 1097 Langlois av
Wegrzyno icz Peter (Mary) mach opr Fords h 1706 Norman
road
"—Stella stenog Dela-Haye Motor Sales r 1706 Norman rd
Weidbush Nellie ( id Fredk) emp McKesson Farrand Co
h 141 Curry av
Weidinger Mary emp L A Young Industries r 1539 Parent-
avenue
—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1539 Parent. av
Weidman Gustav (Lillie) emp Candn Bridge h 3744 Peter
(R Park)
Weierbach Nathan E (Kathryn) mech engnr Fords h 194
McE an av
Weiko Mike (Annie) emp Fords h 1151 Langlois av
Weiler A J Rev prof Assumption Coll r same  
Weller Frank (Katherine) rehsemn A H Boulton Co h 1467
ubin rd
——-John r 1467 Aubin rd (act ser)
—Mary r 1467 Aubin rd
Weinberg Jacob .(Ellen) j lry 42 Pitt h 845 Pelissier
QWeingarden, see also Winegarden
—Abner (Esther) mgr Diane Frocks h 377 Askin av
-—Arthur (Mayfair Ladies’ Wear) res Detroit
-—-Dan| (Gertrude) sec-treas Diane Shoes Ltd h 2292 Vic-
toria av
——Max (Dorothy) pres Diane Shoes Ltd h 388 Askin av
-—Mildred Mrs mgr Mayfair Shop r 388 Askin av
——Wm (Jessie N) slsmn Sandra Shoe Store h 304 Lincoln rd
Weingartner Paul (Elizth) btchr Gilbert Market h 2341
Highland av
Weingust Albert slsmn Loikrer’s r 1228 Goyeau
~Max (Bella) emp Fords h 1228 Goyeau
—W Gordon studt r 1228 Goyeau
Weinmeyer Philip (Lena) emp Fords h 1059 Hickory rd
Weinstock Jos (Sarah) (To n Shop) h 1022 Victoria av
Weir A Percy sec Disabled Veterans Assn r 155 Elm av
——C|ifford (Jeannette) r 908 Janisse av (act ser)
-—David A (Elsie) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
1328 Elsmere av
~—Florence ( id Fredk) h 1508 Francois rd
——Floyd C (Gertrude) drftsmn Detroit h 3954 Wyandotte
east
——Fredk (Louise) h 2221 Gladstone av
——Gordon W emp Universal Button Co r 557 Windsor av
—Jas r 1328 Elsmere av (act ser)
——Jas r 32, 1556 Goyeau (act ser)
_—Jeanette Mrs mach opr Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 908 Jan-
isse av
——John (Christina) elect Chryslers h 2207 Turner rd
—John E (Ann) lab Fords h 4, 1007 Pelissier
-—-Lea Mrs attdt YMCA and YWCA
~—M Nancy studt r 1328 Elsmere av
—P A (Emily) barber 1769 London h 155 Elm av
—-—'Robt (Evelyn) emp Detroit r 775 Sunset av
-——Robt J trk drvr Scales & Roberts r 2207 Turner
road
——Robt R (Gertrude) insp Excise Customs h 2233 Turner
road
———Ruth Mrs h 32, 1556 Goyeau
—Saml H (Millie) emp Fords h 919 Pierre av
—Wm r 1328 Elsmere av (act ser)
——Wm (Beatrice) btchr Shady’s Market h 2231 Ho ard
avenue (Sand W T p)
Weise Sanford (Geraldine) grinder Auto Specialties h 1139
Highland av v ,
Weiser Adolph (Tillie) h 1808 Parent rd (Sand E T p)
Weiss Edmund (Anna) (Young's Tailor) h 1049 High-
land avenue—-Margt asst blue print opr Candn Bridge h 1584 Cadillac
———Mary ( id Michl) h 840 Ellrose av
—-—Nicholas (Annie) emp Fords h 1391 Hall av
—Pear| Mrs stenog Lang Je ellers r 869 Moy av
Weissmann Martin (Anna) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1733
Elsmere av
Weisz Kathleen ( id Bert) h 1516 Janette av
Weixl Mike (Mary) emp ,Gotfredsons h 1470 Giles blvd e
Weizer 'John (Agnes) emp Fords h 1567 Lillian
——Mary empAuto Specialties r 1567 Lillian
Wekoﬁ Jessie emp CPR r 332 Curry av
Welacky John opr SKD Co res Essex
QWeIch, see also Walsh and Welsh
—Agnes Mrs h 3632 Mulford ct
——Cecil J (Phyllis) checker CNR (Freight Ofﬁce) h 1385
Dougall av
—£hristopher (Vera) emp Fords h 775 Hall av
—Doris typist Natl Grocers r 3411 Peter
-——Gordon r 3411 Peter (act ser)
—Grace emp Trans Can Airlines r 3632 Mulford ct
—Harold (Thelma) r 1278 Riberdy rd (Sand E T p)
(act ser)—John (Dorothy) emp Fords r 878 Ouellette av
—John F_r 3632 Mulford ct (act ser)
-——Jos T (Olive) emp Fords r 474 Askin av
—Leila studt Louck’s Beauty Culture School r 889 Ho ard
avenue
—-—Mary A Mrs h 1043 Louis av
——Myrt|e H stenog Northern Electric Co Ltd r 3411 Peter
«Thelma ihsp Border Cities Industries Ltd r 1278 Riberdy
road (Sand E T p)
—Wiifred R (Eileen) trk drvr White Laundry r 1043
Louis av
—Wm (Florence) caretaker Sand ich Coll Inst h 3411
PeterWeldon Albert (Marjorie) servicemn S W & A Rly h 893
Parent av—Beatrice M slsldy British Knit h 2, 32 Wyandotte
-—Jas (Meta) shpr Fords h 1469 Lincoln rd
Welecrky Alex emp Gotfredsons r 1545 Gladstone av
Welin Axel emp Candn Bridge r 1676 Prince rd
——Haro|d (Dorothy) h 1676 Prince rd
Wellard Arthur (Mary) lab Parks Dept h 3167 Donnelly
Weller Archie (Amber) lab Parks Dept h 1665 Ho ard av
—David H atchmn Candn Motor Lamp r 508 Riverdale av(R’Side) '
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Weller Harry (Ada) engnr Win lce & Coal h 1469 Pierre av
—Harry E r 1469 Pierre av (act ser)
——He|en R Mrs sub-dept head City Clerk’s Dept h 3, 1260
Ouellette av
—Jack porter MCR r 1667 Ho ard av
—Jas (Mary E) emp Detroit h 1509 Victoria av
-—~Margt E tchr Sand ich Coll Inst r 1509 Victoria av
——Mary ( id Chas) r 29, 1382 Ouellette av
—Phillip (Else) mech Win Ice & Coal r 1354 Sheperd e
—Roy J emp Ford’s Trade Schl r 33 Esdras pl (R’Side)
-—Roy R (Adeline) scale clk Empire-Hanna Coal h 33
Esdras pl (R’Side)
—Sara clk Fords h 29, 1382 Ouellette av
-—Sarah r 1, 3911 Chatham e
—-—Uraldene E tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r'3, 1260 Ouellette
avenue
Welles H V Ltd, C H Ramin pres and mgr, H V Welles
vice-pres, F N Truesdell sec—treas, military trucks
and bus bodies 1111 Ho ard av
———Halsey V (Harriet) vice-pres H V Welles Ltd res Detroit
Wellings Geo (Louise) checker CNR Freight Ofﬁce h 939
Sand ich e
—Haro|d (Marion) clk Fords h 2156 Dougall av
—Percy (Della) emp Fords h 1878 Westcott rd
Wellington Fred (Mabel) emp Fords h 1195 Lincoln rd
-—Hote| (Harry Pelech) 1159 Elliott
-—Ho ard C acct Brokenshire, Scarﬂ & Co r 1060 Church
—Ho ard R (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1060'Church
—Leonard city ﬁremn r 417 Askin av
—Leonard W (Hazel) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 496 Ran-
dolph av ~
—Provision (S and H Le is) gro and meat 992 Wellington
avenue
Wellman A Mac (Olive) h 435 Rosedale av
——Alice r 769 Bruce av
-—Jos (Annie) h 769' Bruce av
—Wm r 769 Bruce av (act ser)
Wells Albert A (Efﬁe) h 1239 Windsor av
———A|ice E clk American Con5ulate r 2995 Peter
—-Bertha E sec-treas W J Burns Co Ltd h 3276 Sand ich
est
—Dan| (Lucy) crane opr Fords h 973 Raymo rd
——Ed in r 681 Bruce av
——Ernest E E (Alice) emp Fords h 3246 College av
—Franl< R (Florence) emp Fords h 336 Josephine av
-—Fredk G emp Candn Canners h 402 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—He|en P h 2021 Ontario ’
—John F (Isabel!) shpr Motor Products h 740 Church
—John J bus opr S W & A Rly res La Salle
-—Lillian ( id La rence) h 1133 Walker rd
—Lillian ( id Walter) h 424 Janette av
—Louisia Mrs hsekpr r 1549 Lincoln rd
—-Marion M court reporter County Court h 227, 1616
Ouellette av
—Mary A Mrs clk Harry Whittle h 519 Josephine av
-—Ronald (Erma) mach opr Long Mfg h 1442 Pillette rd
—Roy T (Carrie) emp Candn Bridge h 622 Tournier
—Ruth M packer Sterling Products r 519 Josephine av
—Scott emp Fords r 1030 Albert rd
—Stanley (Aimee) r 447 Norfolk (act ser)
——Wm G (Clara) pres W J Burns co Ltd h 2995 Peter
-——Wm H (Marion) clk Emp & Select Serv res Roseland
Well ood Harold A emp Fords h 10, 851 Tuscarora
—-Harold A (Monica) tlr and clnr 55 Sand ich h 1530
Dougall av
—John A r 61 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—-—Virginia M clk Bank of Montreal r 1530 Dougall av
——Wm G (Carrie) clk Fords h 61 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Welsford Alfred (Sarah) emp Genl Motors r 791 Argyle
road
QWelsh, see also Walsh and Welch
—Chas (Helen) elect Fords h 1825 Windermere rd
—-Cra ford (Elizth) emp CIL h 3632 Bloomﬁeld rd
—Dar e|l L purch agt DeVilbiss Mfg Co Ltd r 1106
Tuscarora
---Donald W r 1357 Hall av (act ser)
—Edith ( id Norman 5) h 386 Bruce av
—E|l ood (Margt) emp Fords h 11, 285 Cameron av
—Erle T (Elva) customs appraiser Candn Customs Ofﬁce
h 1357 Hall av .
—Fred G (Rose) emp Fords r 241 McKay av
-——He|en B emp Essex Wire Corp r 1240 Gladstone av
—Jas B r 1590 Church
—Jeanne oﬁ mgrBurroughs Adding Mach r 1357 Hall av
——Jos H (Edith M) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1240 Gladstone
avenue
——Richd R (Martha) mach Fords h 643 Chatham e
—Robt emp Candn Bridge r 414 May av
——Wm S r 643 Chatham e (act ser)  
Welsh Windsor J (May) h 443 Karl pl
Welter Chas A emp Chryslers r 2044 Vimy av
Welton Arthur (Helen) emp Fords h 2215 Elsmere av
—Frank emp Fords r 683 Windermere rd
Welychko Jean clk Dandie Confectionery Store r 159 Erie
east
—John (Mary) (Dandie Confectionery Store) h 159 Erie
east
—Jos r 159 Erie e (act ser)
—Stella emp Dandie Confectionery Store r 159 Erie e
Wendling Emile (Elizth) cooper Hiram Walker & Sons h
1165 Monmouth rd
Wendover Ava ( id Thos) h 1043 Hall av
—Wm C emp Fords r 1043 Hall av
Wendt Harry R (Emma) serv stn opr Supertest h 750
Church
—Mary E sec F F Barber Machy Co r 750 Church
—Mildred stenog. Ne son Lumber Co r 750 Church
—Woodro C (Ursula) emp Fords h 1588 Tecumseh blvd
est .
Wendyek Victor (Mary) emp Fords h 1802 Hickory rd
Wenger Helen Mrs h 1421 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
—Mich| (Annie) emp Fords h 1745 Hickory rd
—Walter (Frances) h 1608 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Wengzen John (Annie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 414 Logan av
——«Mary emp Candn Bridge r 414 Logan av
—-—Sophie emp 0il Controller’s Ofﬁce r 414 Logan av
Wenham Chas R (Florence) emp Fords h 1145 Hall av
Wenige Marion L cashier Natl Life Assce Co of Can r
1536 Dufferin pl -
Wenner Arthur (Gertrude) emp Auto Specialties h 978 Mc—
Kay av
——Wm H (Mary) h 5708 Riverside dr (R’Slde)
Werbitsky Frank (Mary) lab Chryslers h 7, 384 Chatham
east
—Mary packer Sterling Products r 7, 384 Chatham e
——Wa|ter merchant marine r 7, 384 Chatham e
Werbo cki Harry (Rosie) emp Candn Bridge h 1567 Albert
road
Werbo ecki Anne stenog Candn Motor Lamp r 1876 Win-
dermere rd
—Harry (Rose) emp Candn Bridge r 1567 Albert rd
—John P r 1876 Windermere rd (act ser)
—~Saml (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1876 Windermere rd
Wercholoz Theodore emp Assumption Coll r same
Werden Ed d (Minnie) atchmn S W & A Rly h 189
Oak av
Wergzyn John (Anna) emp Fords h 1037 Drouillard rd
Werheles Sedor (Mary) emp Fords h 1397 Drouillard rd
——-Walter r 1397 Drouillard rd (act ser)
Werner Emil servicemn S W & A Rly r 642 Caron av
Werrett Geo (Elaine) r 344 Chippe a (act ser)
Wershelovich Jacob (Dominica) mach Fords h 307 Glen—
garry av
Werte Gordon B (Kathleen) prin Cameron Av Schl h 2226
Gladstone av
Wesel Ernest emp Goodrich Oil Co r 766 Assumption
Wesgate Jessie W T Mrs h 225 Giles blvd
Wesley Edmund (Phyllis) r 1135 Westminster av (Sand
E T p) (act ser)
—Geo E (Dorothy) emp Fords r 463 Cameron av
~—Ha|l s Duﬁerin pl
—Percy J (Lottie) emp Wesley Electric Co h 463 Cameron
avenue
—Wa|ter r 825 Stanley (R Park) v
Wesling Thos L (Marie) mach CIL h 2980 Peter
Weslosky Jos (Mary) emp Fords r 1506 Langlois av
—Nicholas (Josephine) emp Fords h 1506 Langlois av
Weslouski Fred (Martha) emp Fords h 960 Drouillard rd
Wesolo ski Barbara studt r 5504 Riverside dr (R'Side)
—John lab Whittaker Fireplaces r 1673 Windsor av
r—Michaeline studt r 5504 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—Stanley M (Barbara) emp Detroit h 5504 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Wessel Betty Mrs laundress Norton-Palmer Hotel r 515
Wellington av
-—Car|e (Rachel) assembler Candn Sirocco h 515 Wellington
avenue
—Ernest drvr Good Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd r 766 Assumption
—Ernest emp Garrick Garage r 381 Sand ich e
—Geo emp Fords r 515 Wellington av
Wessell Ernest M r 381 Sand ich e
-—-Geo C attdt Taylor’s Garage r 381 Sand ich e
West Allister (Marie) elect Fords h 718 Chilver rd
—Arthur E (Hazel) operating mgr Candn Bridge h 2448
Gladstone av
—End Beauty Salon (Ruth V Lumley) 1611 London
——~End Hard are (Geo P Bain) 1610 London

















87-93 SANDWICH ST. E.,—Moderate Priced Rooms—Phones 3-5082 and .3—0467Also Operating RITZ HOTEL, 26 Sand ich St. W.. Phones 3-0074 and 3-8673
 
West Geo (Kay) h 443 Elm av (act ser)—Harold W (Verna) emp Long Mfg h 1249 Hall av—Henry J (Kathleen) gdnr Fords h 2295 Windermere rd—Ida stenog Detroit h 3-5, 465 Chatham~Jeannette A packer Sterling Products r 380 Oak av——John (Jennie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1596 Cadillac—John T (Mary) sectn foremn NYCR h 1316 Bruce av—-—Maude ( id Bennett) h 443 Elm av——Moss S (Alice) mgr The G A Ingram Co h 425 Janetteavenue -
—Myrtle Mrs sls C H Smith Co res La Salle-Ross tool and die mkr Fords r C6, 1653 Wyandotte—Rudolph (Kahn’s Yard Good Store) h 202, 274 Gilesblvd '
-—Ruth stenog r 443 Elm av
—Side Hotel (Aime La Rose) 623-9 Sand ich—Side Recreation (Kasimir Smith) billiards 1715 Londonest
———Side Windo Cleaning (:0 (Joseph C Golab) 1269Langlois av—~Wm D (Myrtle) surgical supplies G A Ingram & Co h2182 Victoria avWestbury Ed d (Evelyn) emp Chryslers r 3224 BabyWestcott Brayton G emp Walkerville Bre ery Ltd res Kings-ville
—Mi|dred nurse Border Cities Industries h 2, 1164 Ouel-lette av
—Road Public School after 1563 Westcott rd (Sand ET p)
—Wesley mgr Kennedy Estate h 503 MercerWestern Auto Supply (Wm G Garnier) tires, vulcanizing andretreading 668-676-688 London
——C A caretaker h 38, 1164 Ouellette av—Freight Lines Ltd, John Rish orth mgr, 965 Walker .rd—-G|adys Mrs clk Fords h 942 Lincoln rd-—-Life Assce Co, E J W Grifﬁth Agencies Western Ontmgr, 808—809, 176 London—Meat Market (John Andruszko) 1126 Langlois av~Meat Market (Harry Lysy) btchr 3970 Tecmseh blvd e—Meat Market, Michl Lysey mgr, 1296 Westcott rdWESTERN ONTARIO BROADCAST-ING CO LTD, M G Campbell, Presi-dent; J E Campeau, Managing Di-rector; W J Carter, Station Managerand Chief Engineer; 10th Floor,Guaranty Trust Building, 176 Londonest, Phone 4—1155~Public School, Melvin M Lucas prin, 3901 Peter-——Stock Disposers (Harry Burke) dry gds 122 Chatham—Tailors (Paul She chuk) 1030 Langlois avWestfall Bert T (Julia) h 994 Josephine av—Grace opr Essex Wire Corp r 819 Otta a—Harold P (Florence) slsmn Borden Co (Walkerside Div)r 461 Vera pl
—Leonard (Edith) elder L A Young Industries h 1534Tecumseh blvd
—Loret:a dom l 3489 Girardot av—Patk (Mary) emp Fords h 3489 Girardot av—T neresa emp Louis Drug Store r 994 JosephineWestﬁeld Ethel Mrs emp Detroit h 320 Patricia rdWestgarth Alice F stenog Stand Mach & Tool r 1534Lincoln rd-—Florence A stenog Standard Machine & Tool Co r 1534Lincoln rd——Henry (Irene) emp Fords h 1159 Lincoln rd——Robt (Alice) emp Fords h 1534 Lincoln rd—Ro|lande C Mrs cashier Abbey Gray r 1508 Gladstone
avenue
Westgate Basil mill right Candn Motor Lamp r 648 Irvineavenue
——~H Palmer Rev (Minnie) rector St John’s Church h 3288Sand ich
-—M (Margt) studt r 3288 Sand ich—Wilson (Christine) emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3326 BabyWestholm Julius (Caroline) bkbndr h 1555 MartinWestlake Anice Mrs 'hlpr Can Bread r 3584 Sand ich——-Dorothy stenog Tivoli r 1515 Church-Ernest (Margt) emp Chryslers h 803 Elliott e—Harold r 803 Elliott e (act ser)
-——Harold F (Myrtle) plmbr h 939 Felix av—Harry (Mary) emp Cross Const r 939 Felix av
~——Harry A (Mae) purch agt Prince Ed d Hotel h 1515Church
—L Joyce home economics tchr Bd of Educ h, 302, 619Pelissier
-—Margt I typist John Wyeth & Bro r 1702 Elsmere av
——Melvin (Laura) foremn Chryslers h 1702 Elsmere av——Mer|e (Georgina) emp Fords h 1024 Campbell av  
WhartonWestlake Orville (Nora) mach Fords h 364 Westminster blvd(R'Side)—Peggie emp John Wyeth & Bro r 1702 Elsmere av—Roy S (Eythel) slsmn Borden Co (Walkerside Div) h 1037Felix av
—Stanley E mach Chryslers h 1737 Marentette av~——T garage 1457 Niagara r 715 Cataraqui——-W Hinton (Winifred) engnr Fords h 1955 Bernard rd—Walter (Ina) h 1612 Dougall av (act ser)
Westland Ernest A Mrs h 1386 Ouellette av—-Ernest A Estate, Mrs Gladys A Westland exec, mort-gage loans and ins 205, 267 Pelissier—G|adys A executrix Estate of Ernest A Westland r 1386Ouellette av
—Hannah E Mrs seamstress C H Smith Co r 1851 Lin-coln rd
——Leonard (Euphemia) insp Fords h 276 CadillacWestley John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 2355 Mercer—Sophia emp Chryslers r 2355 MercerWestminister United Church, Rev Frank A Crighton pastor297 Tecumseh blvdWestminster Cash Grocery (Jos H Goscon) 1201 West-minster av (Sand E T p)
Westmore Chas H r 254 Bridge av (act ser)
v—Geo H (Elizth) auto pntr h 254 Bridge avWeston Chas (Joan K) r 369 Elliott e (act ser)—Edith I Mrs cashier A & P r 2950 London—E|aine B tchr O'Neill Business Coll r 1824 Oneida ct—E art C (Sybil) cashier C N Tel h 842 South Paciﬁc(Rem Park)
—Ezekiel (Lillian) h 1715 Windermere rd
—Florence ( id Wm) h 779 Brock—Gerald M (Edith) slsmn Border Cities Dairy r 2950London
—Harriet L r 1824 Oneida ct
—John A r 1715 Windermere rd—John M (Kathleen) slsmn Murphy Tobacco Ltd h 241Salter av
——Jos L r 621 Grand Marais rd (R Park) (act ser)——Jos M (Nellie) opr Ford’s Po er House h 621 GrandMarais rd (R Park)—Ronald R (Kathleen) agt Imp Oil h 1006 Windermereroad
——~Wm J (Eva) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1824 Oneida ctWestover Jeanne emp Fords r 1235 Devonshire rd—Wm F (Frances) drug 1295 Otta a h 1235 Devonshireroad
Westrop Betty r 990 Da son rd (act ser)——Dorothy emp Parke Davis r 1928 Aubin rd—Geo A (Ethel) insp Mines & Res Immigration Bd h 1677Hall av
——Gi|bert studt r 990 Da son rd——Leonard (Heline) examnr Customs h 990 Da son rd—-—Vernon clk Chryslers r 1677 Hall av '
——-Wai|is (Hattie) h 1928 Aubin rd (act ser)—Wm r 1677 Hall av (act ser)Weststo e Clifford emp Fords r 858 Lincoln rdWest ood Hotel (Ernest E Reaume) 4280 Sand ichWetherald Hubert M (Eleanor) mgr John Curry Estate h1177 PelissierWettlaufer Netta Mrs dietitian Grace Hosp r 3506 Sand ichest
Wexler Moe (Lillian) (Princess Shoppe) h 345 Sunsetest
Weymouth Victor radio serv Scout Radio Electric r 785Tuscarora
Whalen Cyril Y r 1039 Ouellette av (act ser)—David emp Fords r 427 Gladstone av-—Gertrude ( id Patk) h 1039 Ouellette av——Harriet Mrs h 3, 2891 London
—Lorna r 1039 Ouellette av——Margt L stenog County Court Clerk s Ofﬁce r 3, 2891London
——Marie r 1039 Ouellette av
—Patk J r 1039 Ouellette av (act ser)—Regis chauf Auto Specialties r 1008 Ouellette av——Thos F insp Fords r 1039 Ouellette avWhalin Immanuel emp General Motors r 542 CataraquiWhalley E Henry (Marie) h 2295 Chilver rd (act ser)—Mary E Mrs h 261 Westminster blvd (R’Side)-——Pnyl|i3 nurse r 2295 Chilver rdWharram Gerald E (Dorothy) foremn Win Star h 23, 951Sand ich
Wharrams Chas emp Fords h 1971 Lorraine av
Wharrie Jas emp Walker Metal Products r 915 Glad-stone av
—Jas S atchmn Walker Metal r 964 Lincoln rd
Wharron Lloyd W (Lela) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 8, 561Louis av
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w r v w - v r ' w - v - — -
W h a r t o n
W h a r t o n A l f r e d ( M a r y ) ( W h a r t o n & W h a r t o n ) h 1 2 8 8 L i n -
c o i n r d
— — W m ( W h a r t o n & W h a r t o n ) r 1 2 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
— W i n n i f r e d c l k R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a ( 4 6 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e )
r 1 2 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
— & W h a r t o n ( W m a n d A l f r e d W h a r t o n ) c o n t r s 1 2 8 8 L i n -
c o l n r d
W h a t f o r d A l f r e d J ( A l i c e ) l a b W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r
D i v r 1 9 2 9 P i l l e t t e r d
— A | i c e r 1 9 2 9 P i l l e t t e r d
W h a t m o r e J c h n e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n W o r k s
r 1 , 8 8 6 S t L u k e r d
— R o n a l d ( E v a ) d r i v e r R a i t a r T r a n s p o r t h 1 , 8 8 6 S t L u k e s
r o a d
W h e a t l e y A r t h u r ( J a n e ) e m p E s s e x G o l f C o u r s e h 7 3 3
P e l i s s i e r
— C l y d e ( Y v e t t e ) t o o l m k r W i n d s o r M a c h y S a l e s h 2 3 6 1
E l s m e r e a v
— — J o h n W ( M a m i e ) m a c h h 7 9 1 F e l i x a v
— — M a r i e r 7 3 3 P e l i s s i e r
W h e a t o n R o n a l d ( A n n i e ) r 1 2 6 2 C h i l v e r r d ( a c t s e r )
W h e e l E d g a r e m p F o r d s r 2 5 0 C h a t h a m w
W H E E L T R U E I N G T O O L 0 0 O F C A N -
A D A L I M I ' I ' E D , H ' B W a l l a c e
( D e t r o i t ) , P r e s i d e n t ; H W W a l l a c e ,
V i c e P r e s i d e n t a n d M a n a g e r ; H E
R o b i s o n ( D e t r o r t ) , S e c r e t a r y ; J
D i l l o w ( D e t r o i t ) , T r e a s u r e r ; 5 7 5
L a n g l o i s a v , P h o n e 4 — 7 3 8 8
W h e e l e r B e a t r i c e ( w i d F r e d k ) h 1 2 1 5 K i l d a r e r d
- — C h a r | o t t e r 1 4 5 M c E w a n a v
— — — C o r r i n n e r 9 3 5 E l m a v
— E z r a ( N i n a ) m a c h C N R h 6 3 4 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v ( R P a r k )
— F r a n k G C ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n W i n L u m b e r h 1 0 1 8 C u r r y
a v e n u e
— — F r a n k T ( H a z e l ) m g r E m p i r e S t a t e I c e C o L t d h 3 6 7
S u n s e t a v
— H a r o | d s p e c i a l c o n s t O n t P r o v P o l i c e r 1 0 2 5 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
~ — « H a r r y J e n g n r C I L r 3 7 7 1 S a n d w i c h w
— J o h n 7 3 1 3 7 M a n c h e s t e r r d
— J o h n ( E m m a ) b t c h r S t e d m a n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t h 1 9 1 7
O t t a w a
~ K a t h e r i n e r 1 0 1 9 G o y e a u
— L C a r l t o n ( G e r t r u d e ) g e n l a g t N Y C h 1 4 7 4 C h u r c h
— L a u r e n c e W ( J e a n n e ) h 1 3 3 1 J a n e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — M a r g t M r s r 2 3 3 4 H o w a r d a v
— M e d a r 7 3 8 B r o c k
— — P a t k ( C e c i l e ) h 4 4 1 M c K a y a v ( a c t s e r )
— — R i c h d ( M a d e l i n e ) h e a d m u l t i g r a p h e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 7 3
G o y e a u
— T h o s ( C a t h e r i n e ) e n g n r C I L h 2 2 5 E l m a v
— W a l t e r E ( J u n e ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 2 B r a z i l ( R
P a r k )
— W i i f r e d ( M a b e l ) a c c t h 1 7 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
— W m N h 6 , 7 0 C h a t h a m e
W h e e i t o - ‘ I J o h n r 8 7 5 G i l e s b l v d e ( a c t s e r )
— L e o n a r d ( C l a r a ) s u p t o f s c h l s B d o f E d u c h 8 7 5 G i l e s
b l v d e
W h e l a n N e i l L ( M a d e l i n e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 0 5 W e s t —
m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— W m ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 3 9 L o t
W h e i p t o n G e o S ( F e r n a n d e ) e l e c t c o n t r 1 3 7 0 H a l l a v
h s a m e
— M u r r a y s t u d t r . 1 3 7 0 H a l l a v
W h i c k e r E r n e s t H ( S a r a h ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 3 2 5 S a l t e r
a v e n u e
W h i g h a m H e n r y e m p F o r d s h 3 9 7 M o y a v
W h i g h t o n W m M ( V i o l e t ) r 1 5 7 L o u i s a v ( a c t s e r )
W h i l l a n s L o t t i e M r s h 6 , 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
W h i p p H a r o l d r 1 3 6 9 E r i e e ( a c t s e r )
— H e n r y ( G l a d y s ) t r u c k d r v r W e s t e r n F r e i g h t L i n e s h 1 3 6 9
E r i e e
- — — H e n r y C d r v r M u n r o B e v e r a g e s L t d r 1 3 6 9 E r i e e
— L a u r e n e m p S t a n d a r d P a i n t r 1 3 6 9 E r i e e
W h i p p l e B l a n c h e M r s h 1 0 4 6 H i g h l a n d a v
— — - E d i t h r 1 0 4 6 H i g h l a n d a v
— 0 r v i | G t o o l g r i n d e r B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s L t d r e s R R
3 M a i d s t o n e
Q W h i t a k e r , s e e a l s o W h i t t a k e r
- — E m m a M r s r 2 8 5 6 D o n n e l l y '
— G r a c e A h 8 9 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — W m C ( P e a r l ) h 8 9 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
W h i t b e c k A n n a M r s e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 3 1 D o u g a l l a v
W h i t c r o f t E a r l J ( E d n a ) e m p N Y C h 5 5 8 O a k a v
Q W h i t e , s e e a l s o W h y t e a n d W i g h t
— A g n e s A h 4 4 7 K i l d a r e r d
— - A l i c e ( w i d J o b ) h 1 2 2 3 L o u i s a v
— A r t h u r r 3 5 9 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — A r t h u r ( B e s s i e ) g u a r d C P R h 1 6 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— B a r t e l z a d o m r 1 0 2 5 G o y e a u
— B e a t r i c e M M r s e m p R e i d I n d u s t r i e s 7 5 3 4 E l m a v
- — — B e n j ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 2 6 H i g h l a n d a v
— B e v e r | e y r 1 8 2 9 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— B e v e r | e y h 2 0 2 , 4 3 5 P i t t w ( a c t s e r )
— B u s t e r ( L i l l i a n ) r 1 7 1 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d ( a c t s e r )
— C a r r i e r 2 2 0 C u r r y a v
 
 
W h i t e C a t h e r i n e s l s c l k r 1 2 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - C e c i i C d e n t i s t 8 9 W y a n d o t t e w r V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — C e c i 1 P ( J e s s i e ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 5 0 2 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ‘ S i d e )
— C h a s h 1 0 3 7 H a l l a v
— - C h a s ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 8 L a b a d i e r d
— — C h a s A r 1 0 2 5 G o y e a u
— C l a r a M r s h 1 9 6 1 B e r n a r d r d
— C | a r e n c e A ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 7 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
— C l a r e n c e F ( E n a ) d r u g A u s t i n ' s D r u g S t o r e h 4 7 9 S u n s e t
a v e n u e
— C | a u d e E ( N e t t i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 , 2 1 7 1 O n t a r i o
— C l a u d e R ( M y r t l e ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 2 3 3 K i l d a r e r d
— C l i ﬁ o r d A ( A n t o i n e t t e ) b t c h r D a v i d Z a k o o r h 1 9 5 O a k
a v e n u e
— — C y r i l B l i n o o p r W i n S t a r r 5 6 6 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — D a n i E r e p M u t u a l L i f e r 6 6 7 C h i l v e r r d
— — D a v i d ( C l a r a ) s t o c k s l s m n F o r d s r 9 6 8 G o y e a u
- — D a v i d A r 1 5 7 4 Y o r k ( a c t s e r )
— D o n a l d A b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 3 7 7 1 S a n d w i c h w
— — - D o r a b k p r C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 2 1 C h u r c h
— — D o r e e n s t u d t r 1 2 3 3 K i l d a r e r d
— D o r i s ( D o r i s B e a u t y P a r l o r ) r e s D e t r o i t
— D o r o t h y m a c h o p r E a t o n - W i l c o x ‘ R i c h r 8 8 4 J a n i s s e a v
— E d i t h A h 4 4 7 K i l d a r e r d
~ — - E d n a r 7 7 9 1 / 2 M e r c e r
— - E d n a c l k T h o s M C r o h e r r 1 2 1 9 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
— — E d w d ( T a b i t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 9 M c E w a n a v
— - — E d e M c o s t a c c t B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s L t d r 5 7 0
C h a t h a m w
— E d e W ( R u b y ) e m p V i k i n g P u m p h 1 3 7 5 L i l l i a n
— E l i z t h ( w i d A l e x ) h 4 0 4 E l l i o t t w
— E l l a M r s r 4 1 6 C h a t h a m w
— E l l i s E ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
— — — E l m e r ( G r a c e ) e m p W i n P a t t e r n W k s r 1 7 6 5 L o n d o n w
— E l m e r ( E t t a ) t r k d r v r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 6 0 7 B r o c k
- — E | s i e n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 1 1 6 P a r e n t a v
- — E l s . e B c a s h T r a d e r s F i n a n c e C o r 3 5 9 M c E w a n a v
— E m i l y h s e k p r 1 4 4 7 C r a w f o r d a v
— — E r n e s t W ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 9 C r a w f o r d a v
— E s t h e r M r s r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— E v e l y n J s t e n o g F o r e i g n E x c h C o n t r o l B d r 1 8 2 9 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
— — E v e r e t t 5 ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 1 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
— - — F J & C o ( F r e d k J W h i t e ) j w l r s 4 7 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
— — F P a u l _ R e v p a s t o r S t A l p h o n s u s C h u r c h h 6 5 P a r k e
— - - F r a n c i s L r 3 7 7 1 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
- — F r a n k r 1 1 7 9 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
« F r a n k c a r p r 8 6 1 H a l l a v
- — — F r e d r 2 2 0 8 M c D o u g a l l ( a c t s e r )
— — F r e d ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— F r e d k ( C a l e n a G ) m g r b a s e d e p t G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d h
3 0 8 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— F r e d k H r 3 7 7 1 S a n d w i c h w ( a c t s e r )
— F r e d k J ( S a r a h ) ( F J W h i t e & C o ) h 3 3 4 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
— — G N ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 4 6 G o y e a u
— - — - G e o r 7 5 3 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— — G e o ( B e a t r i c e ) r 1 8 2 9 G l a d s t o n e a v ( a c t s e r )
- — — G e o r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— — G e o e m p C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l r 3 4 5 M c K a y a V '
— G e o ( L u e l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
— G e o ( A n n i e ) s h p r F o r d s h 6 4 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— G e o s t u d t r 7 4 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— G e o A ( A l i c e ) m g r C a n a d i a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s o c i a t i o n r
B l , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w ‘
- — G e o C r 4 0 6 J a n e t t e a v
— G e o E ( A l m i n a J ) p h y 5 0 4 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h 7 4 8
D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — G e o E & S o n L t d ( H e n r y W h i t e ) c o a l , w o o d , b l d r s
s u p p l i e s 2 0 0 S h e p h e r d e V
— G e o L h 1 4 5 1 P e l l e t i e r a v
— G e o T ( G e o T W h i t e C o ) h 4 1 4 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
W H I T E , G E O R G E ' 1 ‘ , 0 0 , ( G e o r g e T
W h i t e ) , M a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ A g e n t s f o r
T a y l o r , W i n ﬁ e l d C o r p o r a t i o n ( E l e c t r i c
B u t t , S p o t & S e a m W e l d e r s ) , C a n a -
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w o r k
4 0 8
H a n n a
e
— B u ﬁ &
S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( H a r r y R u b i n ) m f g t e x t i l e
g o o d s
1 3 7 1 - 1 3 8 5
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
9
— - — B u s i n e s s C o l l e g e , R e g d
J
S e r v i c e p r i n , 3 r d
f l r ,
2 4 5
O u e l l e t i e
a v
W I N D S O R
C H A M B E R
O F
C O M M E R C E ,
H e n r y
J L a s s a l i n e ,
S e c r e t a r y - M a n a g e r ;
1 0 0 7
C a n a d a
B u i l d i n g ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v ,
P h o n e
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W i n d s o r
W i n d s o r
C h r o m e
P l a t i n g
&
E n a m e l l i n g
C o ,
D a w s o n
H
M o o r
m g r , 6 6 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — - C i v i l i a n
D e f e n c e
C o m m i t t e e ,
E d i t h
C
R e d d a l l
s e c ,
A
E d w d C o c k t r e a s , 6 0 7 - 8 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
— C o a t ,
A p r o n
&
T o w e l
S u p p l y
C o ,
R o b t
S l u t z k y
m g r ,
8 8 1
E r i e e
— — C o — 0 p e r a t i v e
B a k e r i e s
L t d ,
G e o
R o s u
m g r ,
2 7 9
D r o u i l l a r d
— C o u r t 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W I N D S O R
C R E D I T
B U R E A U
L E V I I -
T E D ,
E
L
S i l v e r ,
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r
a n d
M a n a g e r ;
R e t a i l
C r e d i t s
a n d
C o l -
l e c t l o n s ,
2 7
C a n a d i a n
B a n k
o f
C o m -
m e r c e
B u i l d i n g ,
1 0 0
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e ,
P h o n e
4 - 4 3 4 5 ;
C o l l e c t i o n s
P h o n e
4 - 5 1 1 9
( S e e
b o t t o m
l i n e
f r o n t
c o v e r ;
a l s o
c a r d
C o l l e c t i o n s ;
a l s o
C r e d i t
R e p o r t s — R e t a i l )
— C r e d i t
J e w e l l e r s
T h e
( E m i l e
L
J o d o i n )
w a t c h
r e p r
a n d
j w l r y 1 1 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— D a i l y
S t a r
T h e ,
S t a r
P u b l i s h i n g
C o
o f
W i n d s o r
L t d
p u b l i s h e r s , 1 6 7 - 1 8 1 F e r r y
— — - D a i r y
B a r
( J
O ’ C o n n o r )
s o d a
f o u n t a i n
3 3 2
P a r k
w
— D o c k
C o
L t d ,
W m
J o n e s
m g r ,
s a n d
a n d
g r a v e l
1 8 1 4
S a n d w i c h w




W e b b e r )
l i g h t i n g
ﬁ x t u r e s ,
e l e c t
s u p p l i e s
a n d a p p l i a n c e s 3 4 C h a t h a m e
— F e n c e
&
W i r e
( O r v i l
H u t h )
3 2 1 0
H o w a r d
a v
( R
P a r k )
— F i r e
F i g h t e r s
B e n e ﬁ t
F u n d ,
F r a n c i s
D e m a r c e
p r e s ,
W m
T h o r b u r n
s e c - t r e a s ,
A r t h u r
J
H u t c h i n s o n
a n d
L e o n a r d
W e l l i n g t o n p r o p e r t y m g r s 2 5 4 P i t t e
— - F i s h
D i s t r i b u t o r s
L t d ,
H a r r y
G o l d b a u m
s e c - t r e a s ,
3 5 2
P i t t e ,
— F l o o r
S a n d i n g
C o
( F r a n k
J
M o r r i s )
8 3 0
G i l e s
b l v d
e
- — F l y i n g
T r a i n i n g
S c h o o l ,
A l b e r t
A
J
P e l z e r
m g r ,
W i n d s o r
A i r p o r t , W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— F r e d k
C ( L i l l i a n )
p o l i c e
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h 6 2 6
A r g y l e
r d
— F u r n a c e
C o
( W
N i c h o l
B u r n e t )
3 1 7 7
S a n d w i c h
w
W I N D S O R
G A S
C O
L I M I T E D ,
G -
D
W i c k e t t ,
V i c e P r e s r d e n t
a n d
G e n e r a l
M a n a g e r ,
1 8 5
C h a t h a m
w e s t ,
P h o n e
3 - 4 6 6 1





N e a r
s u p t ,
5 2 1
M c D o u g a l l
— G a s C o L t d B l d g 1 8 5 C h a t h a m w
— — G l a s s
C o
( G e o
a n d
M r s
G e o r g i n a
N i x o n )
g l a s s
a n d
g l a z -
i n g 1 2 6 3 N i a g a r a
— G r o c e r ' s
S u p p l y
C o
( W a l t e r
B o r k o w s k i )
g r o
1 0 9 6
C a d i l l a c
— G r o v e C e m e t e r y 4 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
— H o m e
F u r n i t u r e
C o
L t d ,
J A
G l a n z
p r e s ,
1 0 1
P i t t
e
— — H o t e | ( L o u i e J e a n ) 1 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
— — H o t e l




C h a u v i n
m g r ,
1 4 5
P i t t
w
W I N D S O R
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&
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C
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P u l l m '
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E
W
P u l l i n g ,
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r ;
M
L
B r i t t o n ,
A s s i s t a n t
S e c r e t a r y ;
1 5 0 4 — 1 5 3 2
M c D o u g a l l ,
P h o n e
4 - 1 1 2 8 ,
Y a r d s
1 1 1 7
G e o r g e
a v
( S e e
a d v
f r o n t
c o v e r )
W I N D S O R
I N S U R A N C E
L I M I T E D .
N
J
T a y l o r ,
P r e s i d e n t ;
0
S
K i n g ,
V i c e -
P r e s i d e n t ;
F
M
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S e c r e t a r y -
T r e a s u r e r ;
I n s u r a n c e ,
9
L a
B e l l e
B u i l d i n g ,
2 5
L o n d o n
w ,
P h o n e
4 4 3 6 7
. — — J o b
W e l d i n g
S e r v i c e
( T h o s
L a m b e r t )
2 5 7
P i t t
w
— — J u n i o r
C h a m b e r
o f
C o m m e r c e ,
J o h n
B o y l e
s e c ,
1 0 0 7 ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
r — L a u n d r y
&
D r y
C l e a n e r s ,
R o b t
S l u t z k y
m g r ,
c l n r s
a n d
d y e r s 1 5 5 0 E l s m e r e a v ‘
— — L a w n B o w l i n g C l u b ( r e a r ) 6 7 7 C h u r c h
W I N D S O R
L U M B E R
C O
L I M I T E D ,
J
C
S c o ﬁ e l d ,
P r e s i d e n t
a n d
G e n e r a l
M a n -
a g e r ;
6 9 4
C a m e r o n
a v .
c o r
W y a n d o t t e
w e s t ,
P h o n e
4 - 3 2 1 5
( S e e
a d v
r i g h t
s 1 d e
l i n e s
a n d
c a r d
L u m b e r ,
S a s h
a n d
D o o r s )
— M e d i c a l
S e r v i c e s
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J
A
B o y l e
s e c ,
6 0 2 ,
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W i n d s o r O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y ( A l m a G M a y h e w ) o f ﬁ c e s u p p l i e s ,
s t a t y a n d o f ﬁ c e f u r n i t u r e 3 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
— P a p e r C o L t d T h e , A l e x S t u a r t p r e s , p a p e r d i s t r i b u t o r s
2 8 0 - 3 0 0 S a n d w i c h w
— — — P a r k i n g L o t ( W m M i l n e ) 1 5 6 C h a t h a m e
W I N D S O R P A T T E R N W O R K S , J o h n
D o a n , P r e s r d e n t ; S F i e l d , V i c e P r e s i -
d e n t
a n d
M a n a g e r ;
H
P a q u e t t e ,
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r ; W o o d a n d M e t a l
P a t t e r n s
o f
A l l
D e s c r i p t i o n s ,
W a l k e r
P o w e r B u i l d i n g , 3 1 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d ,
P h o n e
4 - 9 2 2 5
( S e e
c a r d
P a t t e r n
M a k e r s ) ‘
— P r e s s ( T A G a r r i t y ) p r n t r s 1 0 2 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
— — P u b l i c
L i b r a r y ,
E l e a n o r
B a r t e a u x
l i b r n ,
4 1 6
V i c t o r i a
a v
# R e c r e a t i o n
( H
L u k o s
a n d
G
K a r r y s )
b o w l i n g
a c a d a m i e s
4 1 P i t t e
— — R e c r e a t i o n
B i l l i a r d
( W m
a n d
B a s i l
L u k o s )
4 1
P i t t
e
— — - R e t a i |
M e r c h a n t s
A s s n ,
H
J
L a s s a l i n e
s e c ,
1 0 0 7 ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
— R o l l e r
S k a t i n g
H a l l
( A
a n d
E O s t o j i c h )
6 4 9
W y a n d o t t e
e
— — R o o ﬁ n g C o ( l s a b e l B B a n d ) 1 2 2 3 L o n d o n w
- S a l v a g e , E d i t h H o l l y w o o d m g r s , 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v
- — — S o a p C o , M i c h l L e v i n e m g r , 3 6 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— — S o c i a l
S e r v i c e s
D e p t ,
F
C l a r k
d i r ,
7 3 7
L o u i s
a v
— S t e a m B a t h s ( S o l o m o n B a r n o ﬁ ) 5 6 2 M e r c e r
— — - — S t e e l
P r o d u c t s
C o ,
H
E K i m m e r l y
s e c - t r e a s ,
F A
K i m -
m e r l y m g r , 1 7 0 1 S h e p h e r d e
— — T a | m u d
T o r a h ,
M a x
C h o m s k y
p r i n ,
h e b r e w
s c h l
6 8 9
A y l m e r a v





R o t o f s k y )
t i r e
r e p r s
a n d
v u l c a n i z e r
3 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
W I N D S O R
T O O L
&
D I E
L I M I T E D ,
E
B
L a n e ,
P r e s i d e n t
a n d
M a n a g e r ;
E
N
C o u r t n e y ,
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t ;
C
M
L o s s i n g ,




W i l k i e ,
T r e a s u r e r ;
T o o l s ,
D i e s ,
J i g s ,
M a c h -
I m s t s
a n d
S p e c i a l
M a c h i n e r y ,
5 7 5
L a n g l o i s a v , P h o n e 4 - 7 5 2 7
— T o w e l
S u p p l y ,
1 5 5 6




O u e l l e t t e
a v
— T r a d e s
8 t
L a b o u r
C o u n c i l ,
C h a s
C a m p b e l l
p r e s ,
P a u l
S c a r r s e c , 2 n d f l r , 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
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W I N D S O R U T I L I T I E S C O M M I S S I O N
( W a t e r D i w s i o n ) J C l a r k K e i t h G e n -
e r a l M a n a g e r ; 6 0 6 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g ,
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v , P h o n e 3 1 1 2 5 , ﬁ l t r a -
t i o n p l a n t , 3 6 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e a s t ,
P h o n e 4 - 2 9 2 9
W I N D S O R V A C U U M C L E A N E R S E B -
V I C E ( A l f r e d K l i n g b y l e ) , R e b u i l t
V a c u u m C l e a n e r s w i t h A t t a c h m e n t s ,
L i b e r a l T r a d e I n A l l o w a n c e o n Y o u r
P r e s e n t M a c h i n e , E a s y T e r m s , G u a r -
a n t e e d R e p a i r s t o A l l M a k e s , P r o m p t
P i c k - u p a n d D e l i v e r y S e m c e , 4 6 4
W y a n d o t t e 0 , P h o n e 4 - 9 0 4 4
— - W a l k e r v i l l e V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l , W m D L o w e p r i n , 8 7 4
G i l e s b l v d e
— — W h i t e S p o t R e s t a u r a n t ( 5 E G r a c h o s a n d N i c k M a r k 0 <
v i c h ) 7 1 4 W y a n d o t t e e
— W m F ( L i l l i a n ) j r c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 5 3 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
— W m H f o r e m n H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 3 9 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— - — W i p i n g C l o t h C o ( M o r r i s P a s s m a n ) 1 8 0 M e r c e r
— Y a c h t C l u b , A R D r e n n a n c o m m o d o r e , J A T h o m p s o n
s e c , 4 4 0 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— & D e t r o i t E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , R e v P a u l M a r k -
o v i t s m i n i s t e r , 8 6 8 E l l i s a v e
W i n e ﬁ e l d G e o e m p F o r d s r 9 4 9 A l b e r t r d
m e e g a r d e n , s e e a l s o W e i n g a r d e n
~ — A n d r e w W a s s t y d m a s t e r C N R Y a r d O f f h 4 1 5 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
~ — — F r a n k E ( E m m a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 9 6 B r u c e a v
W i n e r M i n n i e ( w i d M a t t h e w ) h 3 7 4 2 M a t c h e t t e r d
W i n ﬁ e l d A g n e s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — H o r a c e p o l i c e m n C a r n e g i e L i b r a r y r 1 6 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — J o h n h 1 0 4 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
W i n g C h u n g L a u n d r y ( C h i n g K l n g ) 1 4 9 1 L o n d o n w
— G e o ( O t t a w a C a f e ) r 1 6 8 0 O t t a w a
— H a r r y G c a r e t a k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— - H o n g c o o k M a r i g o l d H o t e l r 1 0 1 1 - 1 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— H u g h L ( H a z e l ) m g r L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d h 2 , 1 1 5 9 H o w a r d
W I N G , J ' 1 ‘ & C O L I M I T E D , J S t u a r t ,
P r e s i d e n t ; F a c t o r y a n d C o n t r a c t o r s ’
E q u i p m e n t , P l u m b i n g a n d H e a t i n g
S u p p l i e s , B u i l d e r s ’ H a r d w a r e , R o o f -
i n g , P a i n t , 3 7 5 P i t t e a s t , P h o n e 3 2 4 3 1
( S e e a d v I n s i d e F r o n t C o v e r )
— J a s C ( L u c y ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 8 R a n k i n a v
— J i n ( O t t a w a C a f e ) r 1 6 8 0 O t t a w a
— J o h n M ( F a n n y ) h 5 3 1 M c E w a n a v
— — L o u i s ( E m p i r e R e s t a u r a n t ) h 1 6 5 P i t t w
W i n g r o v e R a y ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 5 M c K a y a v
W i n i a r z C h a s r 1 4 3 9 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e B r e w e r y L t d h 1 4 3 9
B e n j a m i n a v
W i n k K a t h e r i n e p a c k i n g C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 1 5 4 3
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — ~ P e t e r j r r 1 5 4 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e t e r ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 4 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W i n k l e B e r n i c e M c l k L o r n e A P e t e r s o n r 3 0 4 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d
w e s t
W i n k l e F r a n k e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x — R i c h r 3 8 7 C u r r y a v
W i n k u p J o h n R ( M i n n i e V ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 0 4 L o u i s a v
W i n n M a r y ( w i d W m ) r 1 2 6 W y a n d o t t e w ,
W i n n i k o ﬁ N i c k ( A n n i e ) l a b F o r d s h 1 1 0 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
— 0 l g a r 1 1 0 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- — V e r a r 1 1 0 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W i n o g r a d S a m l ( R o s e ) d r v r h 1 0 5 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— S y d n e y ( L i l l y ) p r e s B o r d e r C i t i e s B a k e r y L t d h 1 1 7 1 / :
H i c k o r y r d
W i n o k u r M i e r j u n k p d l r r 6 5 6 L o u i s a v
W i n r o w T h o s ( S a r a h ) h 4 5 1 D o u g a i l a v
~ T o m H r 4 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
W i n s e c k V i c t o r P ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 9 2 M a y a v
W i n s k i l l A r c h d m g r S i r o i l o f C a n a d a L t d r e s D e t r o i t
W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l P u b l i c L i b r a r y , U n a D e n n i s l i b r n , j u v e n - ,
i l e p u b l i c l i b r a r y 7 5 P a r k w
W i n t R a l p h ( J e a n ) r 1 5 7 4 D o u g a i l a v
W i n t e r A d a ( w i d C h a s ) h 6 3 7 K i l d a r e r d
— — B e a t r i c e E c l k P O r 3 4 0 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - B e r n i c e p a c k e r A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 4 5 4 V e r a p l
— B e t t y J e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 6 3 7 K i l d a r e r d
— — — B y r o n D ( B e s s i e C ) h l p r l m p O i l h 3 4 0 G l i d d e n a v ’
( R i v e r s i d e )
— C l i f t o n e m p F o r d s r 3 4 0 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
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h
8 6 7
S a n d w i c h
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- — J a s R ( l l a b e l l e ) h 1 5 9 4 C h u r c h
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— — — J a c o b J ( E d n a ) e l e c t D F i e l d i n g h 6 5 5 C h a t h a m e
— J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p W a l k e r v i i l e B r e w e r y h 1 3 9 5
L a n g l o i s a v
— J o h n ( P h y l l i s ) f o r e m n R o m e o M a c h S h o p h 1 2 3 6 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
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— N e l l i e ( w i d L o u i s ) h 1 0 6 2 P e l i s s i e r
- — — S i d n e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
— — U n a s t e n o g r 1 7 2 C a m e r o n a v
— W m ( M a r g a r e t e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 1 A y i m e r a v
W o l f o r d D o r o t h y h 3 1 2 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— J o n n H e m p F o r d s h 9 8 6 C u r r y a v
W o l i n s k y J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 9 2 7
R a y m o r d , -
W o l i s k i L e o n L ( H o l l y w o o d L u n c h ) r 8 0 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
W o l i t s k i L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 0 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — P h i l i p ( M i n n i e ) e m p G e n M o t o r s h 1 5 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
W o l l ﬁ A l l e n J ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 5 7 G e o r g e a v
W o l l i s o n E d w d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L a S a l l e
— — E r n e s t ( L e o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— R i c h d w i r e b n d l r C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 3 3 1 8 B a b y
W o l l o s J o h n ( N e l l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 1 P a r e n t a v
— J o s r 1 7 3 1 P a r e n t a v ( a c t s e r )
— L i | a s t u d t r 1 7 3 1 P a r e n t a v
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— A n t h o n y r 1 1 4 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— J o s ( M a r y ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 1 4 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
— N e t t i e s t u d t r 1 1 4 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W o l o s S t e v e e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r
S t L u k e r d
W o l o s h y n I v a n m a c h F o r d s r 1 0 2 0 1 / 2 C a d i l l a c
W o l o s i a n s k i A ( L M ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 6 4 H i g h l a n d
W o l o s z y n A n d r e w ( C o r a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 5 9 7 S a n d w i c h w
- — P a u l l a b W i n B e d d i n g r 1 0 5 9 E r i e e
W o l s k y J o h n ( T e k l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 1 3 L l o y d G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
W o l t z E m e r e n z e P s t e n o g R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e a v a n d
P i t t ) r 1 5 1 5 P i e r r e a v
— E m m e r s o n r 1 5 1 5 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— G a r n e t ( A d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 6 5 C u r r y a v
— L e w i s A ( L i l l i a n ) c l k T r o t t ’ s S h o e s h 1 5 1 5 P i e r r e a v
— R u b y h 1 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
— T e d e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 5 1 5 P i e r r e a v V
W o l y n i a k L i l l i a n e m p W e b s t e r - L a b a d i e r 2 2 2 4 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
— M a r y h 2 2 2 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W o m a c k K e n n e t h ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 9 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
— L e o n ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 8 8 M c E w a n a v
W o m a n ’ s H a n d i c r a f t E x c h a n g e ( M a r y L V a n d e l i n d e r ) h a n d -
w o r k 5 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
W o n S h i n g c o o k E c o n o m y L u n c h r 3 2 2 P i t t e
W O N D E R B A K E R I E S L I M I T E D , H B
M a l o t t M a n a g e r , 3 3 7 S a l t e r a v , P h o n e
4 — 5 1 0 7
W o n d e r h a m J o h n ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 3 G e o r g e a v
- — S u s a n n e i n s p r 1 5 7 3 G e o r g e a v
— — W m r 1 5 7 3 G e o r g e a v ( a c t s e r )
W o n g C h a r l i e I n d r y 7 6 P i t t e h s a m e
— F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 1 6 5 P i t t w
— — G e o ( M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t ) r 4 5 8 V i c t o r i a a v
— K a m w t r M a p l e R e s t a u r a n t h 1 6 6 P i t t e
— - — L e i c o o k E m p i r e R e s t a u r a n t r e s S a n d w i c h w
— R o b t ( E v a ) e m p R C A F r 6 6 7 H a l l a v
- — — W m ( I r e n e ) h 1 6 6 L o n d o n e
— — W o o w t r M a p l e L e a f R e s t h 2 3 7 S a n d w i c h w
W o n s c h E d w d F ( A g n e s ) b l d g c o n t r h 2 2 9 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e ) .
W o n s u l G e o e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 5 P a r e n t a v
W o o H o n g ( L u x u r y L u n c h ) h 1 7 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
— L e e l a u n d r y 8 3 L o n d o n e r s a m e
Q W o o d , s e e a l s o W o o d s
— — — A i e x ( E i l e e n ) r 3 7 2 1 M o n t c a l m ( a c t s e r )
— — A l e x ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 5 M c E w a n a v
— A l e x ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 2 1 M o n t c a l m


























G E N E R A L I N S U R A N C E
' “ E S T . 1 8 8 9 ”
P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
 
W o o d A l i c e M r s h 1 0 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— A n n Z e r 8 3 6 L o n d o n e
— B a r b a r a F p u b s t e n o g 2 0 9 & 2 1 1 , 2 9 P a r k w r 1 0 7 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
— B e t t y P e l e v o p r C a n B l d g r B o x 6 2 S u b 5 W i n d s o r
— C G o r d o n r 3 6 1 7 M a t c h e t t e r d ( a c t s e r )
— C a r l ( E v e l y n ) h 2 3 4 6 W e l l e s l e y ( a c t s e r )
” C a r l E e m p L o n g M f g r 8 2 1 W a l k e r r d
— C a r m a n ( M a u d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— C h a s L e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 6 1 7 M a t c h e t t e r d
— C h a s R e m p M C R h 8 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
— C | a r e n c e R ( E l s i e ) c o n f y 2 1 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w h
7 4 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— f ‘ a v i d j r r 7 8 3 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r ) ~ .
— D a v i d ( M a r y ) d r v r P a r k s D e p t h 7 8 3 M o n m o u t h r d
— — - D o n a l d C r 1 6 4 5 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— D o u g l a s G ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— E a r | r 3 5 2 9 K i n g ( a c t s e r )
— E a r l B ( E m o g e n e ) d r u g g i s t T a m b l y n s h 7 , 1 5 3 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
— E d i t h M r s h 8 8 1 E l m a v
— E d e T ( F l o r e n c e ) t o o l a n d d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 2 3 2
A r g y l e r d
- — E r n e s t e m p W i n d s o r T o o l r 1 9 8 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— — E r n e s t A ( M y r t l e ) m a c h B e n d i x — E c l i p e h 2 7 8 R a n k i n
a v e n u e
— E v a e m p B C I r 3 5 3 7 G i r a r d o t a v
— — F r a n c e s M s e c D e V i l b i s s M f g C o L t d r 7 4 9 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
— F r a n c i s 5 ( w i d R o b t ) h 3 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
— F r a n k ( M i n a ) e m p U n i t e d K i n g d o m I n s p B o a r d h 4 0 9
H a n n a w
— — F r a n k D r 1 6 4 5 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k P ( M a r g t ) h 1 6 4 5 H i g h l a n d a v
— F r e d k L r 1 1 1 7 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
- — G H & C o L t d , L o r n e S t C l a i r m g r s a n i t a r y s u p p l i e s
1 9 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e
— G e o ( L o u i s a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 5 M c K a y a v
— — G e o C ( M a r g ) d i e s i n k e r D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 1 8 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - G e o H ( L i l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 6 3 T u r n e r r d
— G e o M m g r L e w i s - H o w e C o r 1 1 1 7 C h u r c h
— G o r d o n A e m p F o r d s r 7 4 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— G u y N ( E t h y l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 3 7 G i r a r d o t a v
— H a r r y ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 6 G e o r g e a v
- — l s a b e l l e ( w i d G e o ) h 1 1 1 7 C h u r c h
— - J R o b t G ( L y d i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— J a s H r 8 2 1 W a l k e r r d ( a c t s e r )
— J a s R r 1 1 1 7 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— J e a n M r s r 1 1 4 2 A s s u m p t i o n
— J o h n e m p F o r d s r 7 4 9 C a m p b e l l a v
— J o h n ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 4 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
, — J o h n A r 1 6 4 5 H i g h l a n d a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n H ( L y d i a ) d i r e c t o r C a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s n h 3 7 3
M c K a y a v
- — J o h n W s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s r 1 9 8 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— - J o s r 3 5 2 9 K i n g ( a c t s e r )
— K J ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— K a t h e r i n e M r s r 1 3 3 3 C h u r c h
— — - L a u r a V s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 1 0 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - L i l l i e M r s r 5 6 2 E l m a v
— L o t t i e
M r s
e m p
C a n d n
A u t o m o t i v e
T r i m
h
2 4 8
W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
~ L y d i a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 1 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
— M a r c u s G e m p L e w i s H o w e C o r 1 1 1 7 C h u r c h
— M a r g t b o t t l e r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 8 2 1 W a l k e r r d
— M a r g t e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 2 4 8 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S l d e )
— M a r v i n
( C h r i s t i n a )
m e c h
s u p t
P o s t u m
C e r e a l
h
2 ,
1 4 8 1
D u f f e r i n p l -
— M i ﬁ l i n
m a c h
o p r
E a t o n — W i l c o v a l c h
r 1 1 0 2
G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— M o t t a l e n a M r s r 4 3 1 K a r l p l
— N a t h a n J ( I m e l d a ) l a b F o r d s h 1 4 3 4 P r i n c e r d
— P h i | i p
S
p r e s
G a r
W o o d





D e t r o i t
— — R e g i n a l d







G o y e a u
— R o s a r 1 6 1 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
— R o s e r 3 5 2 9 K i n g
— S p e c i a l t i e s ( E C B r e e s e ) 2 0 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
— — S t e w a r t
H
( I d a )
h
8 2 1
W a l k e r
r d
( a c t
s e r )
. — — V i o l a
w t r s
N e w
Y o r k




W i n d s o r
— — W a l t e r ( F l o r e n c e ) a c c t F o r d s h 8 7 7 C h u r c h
— W e s l e y
e m p
S i l v e r w o o d s
r
1 9 8 6
P i l l e t t e
r d
— - W i l b e r t
( R u t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 0 2
G l a d s t o n e
a v
— W m
( F l o r e n c e )
f o r e m n
C h r y s l e r s
h
9 ,
1 6 3 2
G o y e a u
— W m
H
( E d ‘ t h )
l i n o
c p r
W i n
S t a r
h
1 ,
1 0 9 5
B r u c e
a v
— — W m
5
( F r a n c i s )
h
1 3 7 8
C o l l e g e
a v
( a c t
s e r )
W o o d a l l
A l i c e
M
( w i d
T h o s )
r
4 2 1
C l i n t o n
— B r o s




F r e d
j r
W o o d a l l )
g e n l
b l d g c o n t r s 4 - 5 , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
— E a r l
G
r
1 0 2 1
G l a d s t o n e
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— F r e d
( A n n e t t e )
( W o o d a l l
B r o s )
h





A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 4 2 7
 
W o o d s
W o o d a l l
F r e d
j r
( M a d e l o n )
( W o o d a l l
B r o s )
h
2 0 3 3
P i l -
l e t t e r d
— — H i l d a s e c v t r e a s B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e C o r 1 3 4 3 M a y a v
— J o h n
1 ‘
( E m m a )
f o r e m n
G o t f r e d s o n s
h
1 0 2 1
G l a d s t o n e
— W m
H
( A n n i e )
( W o o d a l l
B r o s )
) 1
1 3 4 3
M a y
a v
W o o d a r d H a r o l d W r 9 6 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J o h n
W
( C l a r a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 9 6 9
W e l l i n g t o n
a v
W o o d b i n e H o t e l 9 4 - 9 8 P i t t e
. - — L u n c h
( E l i
H u d e m a )
r e s t 1 0 1 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d a n d
1 0 2 3
s a m e
W o o d c o c k J a v i n e m p D e t r o i t r 3 6 1 E l l i o t t e
— J e a n e t t a e m p D e t r o i t r 3 6 1 E l l i o t t e
W o o d c r a f t
M f g
C o
( K a r l
K
K e l l i n g t o n )
c a b t
m a k i n g
1 3 3 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W o o d e n d
H a r r y
( E l s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 7 2
J e f f e r s o n
b l v d
( R ‘ S i d e )
W o o d h o u s e







M a r e n t e t t e
a v
— — J o h n ( L u c y ) h 3 6 4 1 B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d




M a r e n t e t t e
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— — J o s
( M a r y
A n n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
9 6 4
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
— R
L e s l i e
( L
J e a n )
w i t h




G i l e s
b l v d
w
~ — T h o s
( E v a )
c h e m i s t
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
r 7 2 2
R a n k i n
a v
W o o d i n g
F r e d
W
u p h o l s
B a r t l e t ,





D o u g a l l a v
W o o d i s o n J a s h 4 5 0 K a r l p l
W o o d i w i s s
E l l a
( w i d
W i l )
r
1 0 8 6
H o w a r d
a v
— E r n e s t
R
( I r e n e )
s l s m n





G o y e a u
— G e r a l d
D
( M a r v e l )
v i c e - p r e s
a n d
p u r c h
a g t
W i n d s o r
A u t o m o t i v e




2 3 6 3
C h i l v e r
r d
W o o d m a n
E r n e s t
( I r e n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 6 2
C u r r y
a v
— F r a n k
P
( V e r a )
( W o o d m a n ’ s
D r y




E w a n a v
W o o d m a n ’ s
D r y
C l e a n i n g
( F r a n k
W o o d m a n )
1 5 0 1
P a r e n t
a v
W o o d r l c h F l o r e n c e r 5 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
— H a r r y
( G w e n d o l y n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 5 2
G l i d d e n
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
— H e r m a n
( H e l e n )
r
1 3 6 5
G e o r g e
a v
( a c t
s e r )
— H e r m a n
c o o k
W o o d b i n e
L u n c h
r
1 7 7 6
A u b i n
r d
— - R o b t
W
( J a n e t )
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 8 6 2
S t
L u k e
r o a d
— - — W m
L
( A n n
V )
m e c h
W i n d s o r
F l y i n g
S c h l
h
1 6 2 2
E l l r o s e a v
— — W m
W
( M a r j o r i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 4 2
B e r n a r d
r d
W o o d r i d g e





( a c t
s e r )
W o o d r o w
A n d r e w
( R u b y )
c h e m i s t
F r e d k
S t e a r n s
C o
h
1 4 6 2 D o u g a l l a v
— — B e r t
E
( A l i c e )
i n s p
M i n e s
&
R e s
I m m i g r a t i o n
B r
h
1 2 4 8 A r g y l e r d -
— C h a s H e m p D e t r o i t r 6 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
— G e o
p d l r
h
8 3 6
S o u t h
P a c i ﬁ c
a v
( R
P a r k )
— - H o m e r
( J e a n )
e m p
H o b b s
G l a s s
h
3 4 9
C a m e r o n
a v
~ — J o h n H r 1 2 4 8 A r g y l e r d ( a c t s e r )
— M a r c i a A r 1 4 6 2 D o u g a l l a v
— P e a r l r 1 5 0 4 M o y a v
— R o b t A r 1 4 6 2 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
W o o d r u f
O s m o n d





( a c t
s e r )
W o o d r u ﬁ
B e a t r i c e
e m p
D e t r o i t
r
9 3 5
G o y e a u
- — T h o s
( E l s i e )
s e c
T r u s c o n






2 0 3 0
L o r r a i n e a v
— W a l t e r
( F l o r e n c e )
a c c t
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h
2 3 5 3
W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
Q W o o d s , s e e a l s o W o o d
— A l e x L ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 8 7 P i t t w
— A l f r e d
( A n n e t t e )
a s s m b l r
C a n d n
S i r o c c o
h
1 2 3 7
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~ — A l m a
L
( w i d
W m )
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2 0 3 8
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— B
E i l e e n
M r s
s t e n o g
M a x




P a r t i n g t o n
a v




S m i t h
r
1 4 2 1
D o u g a l l
a v
— — C h e s t e r
e m p
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— C h e s t e r G ( G l a d y s ) h 1 4 3 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— C l i f f o r d
A
( D o r o t h y )
r
1 0 2 8
G o y e a u
( a c t
s e r )
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— E l i 2 t h
A
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A n n
B a k e
S h o p )
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B r u c e
a v
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1 1 5 0
L o n d o n
e
— - F r a n c i s
E
( C h a r l o t t e )









L o g a n a v
— F r e d k
( E l i z t h )
e m p
C r o s s
S u p p l i e s
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S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v ( R P a r k )
- — G e o
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a v
( a c t
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( F l o r a )
e m p
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M o t o r s
h
1 6 1 5
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— H a r r y
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S t a r
h
1 0 4 1
C h u r c h
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( B e a t r i c e )
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6 5 2
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— J o h n
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( G e r t r u d e )
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T
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S o n s
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1 1 7 4
W i n d s o r a v
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h
1 2 7 9
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h 4 2 9
T w p )
— S t e l l a M s w t c h b d o p r C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 3 5 A l b e r t r d
— T W R ( J u l i a ) e m p A l l e n C o n s t n h 9 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
— — T h o s J r 9 4 8 , P e l i s s i e r ( a c t s e r )
— — W m e m p F o r d s r 1 7 3 5 A l b e r t r d
W O O L S H O P , T H E , G W F K n o w l e s
P r o p r i e t o r , » P a t o n ’ s a n d B a l d w i n s
K n i t t i n g W o o l s ( I n c l u d i n g B e e h i v e
a n d M i s s C a n a d a ) , 1 3 8 1 4 4 L o n d o n w ,
P h o n e 3 9 2 4 2
W o o l a s s B e n ( M a r y A n n i e ) w t c h m k r
1 5 8 1 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
W o o l c o c k A n t h o n y ( E t h e i w y n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 9 2 0
W e s t c o t t r d
W o o l c ‘ o t t F r e d k ( A g n e s ) ( E s s e x H o u s e ) r 3 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
W o o l c o x C h a s J ( W i n n i f r e d ) s t o r e m g r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y —
s i d e D a i r i e s h 1 6 , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w ’
W o o l d r i d g e P e a r l b k p r C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g r 2 2 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
W o o d f e n d e n G e o ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 1 N i a g a r a
W o o l f o r d A r t h u r J ( M a r g t ) i n s p F o r d s h 3 6 6 P i n e w
W o o l o a r A r t h u r ( A d a ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 5 6 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e ) .
— E d w i n r 2 0 4 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
- — F r a n l < r 3 5 6 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ( a c t s e r )
— M a r k ( C a r o l i n e ) , e m p F o r d s h 8 5 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — W m ( H e l e n ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 2 0 4 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
W o o l l a t t A n n r 2 0 1 7 R i c h m o n d
— D H e r b t s e c - t r e a s a n d m g r W o o l l a t t F u e l
C o L t d h 2 0 1 7 R i c h m o n d
_ _ . F u : A r 1 6 7 6 . V i c t o r i a a v
W O O L L A T T F U E L & S U P P L Y C O
L I M I T E D , H F W o o l l a t t P r e s i d e n t ,
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1 5 8 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— R o b t M c h e m i s t A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 5 8 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— T h o s ( V e l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 1 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
W y l l i e D o n a l d G r 1 4 3 4 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
— J a s M ( N e l l i e ) d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 6 4 G l i d d e n a v
( R i v e r s i d e )
— — J o h n t l r B o n d C l o t h e s S h o p r 1 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
— M M r s h 1 4 3 4 A r t h u r r d 7
— W m D r 1 4 3 4 A r t h u r r d ( a c t s e r )
W y l u p e k J o s ( N e l l i e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 8 7 7 H a n n a e
W y n n M a r t i n L ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 0 O a k a v
W y n n y c h u k A n n e c l k C o p e l a n d s D r u g S t o r e r 2 1 2 5 L i n c o l n
r o a d
W y n n y k M i k e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 0 M a r i o n a v
— M i n n i e r 8 4 0 M a r i o n a v
W y n s k i T o n y ( I r e n e ) e m p C I L h 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
W y s e A r d e l l J s t u d t C H S m i t h r 2 2 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
— E d g a r E ( V i o l e t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
— — M a b l e H r 9 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
— N o r v a l E r 2 2 0 6 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
W y s e m a n J o s e m p F o r d s r 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
W y s z i n s k i J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- P a u l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s ‘ a v
— P e t e r r 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— W m ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h ' 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
W y s z y n s k i W a l t e r ( S o p h i e ) r 1 6 0 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
W y t k a C a t h e r i n e h 7 3 9 C a t a r a q u i
— P a u l m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s r 7 3 9 C a t a r a q u i
W y z i n s k i V i v i a n M r s r e v e n u e c l k G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r 1 5 1 5
_ G l a d s t o n e a v
Y a c k L e n a r 5 6 0 P i e r r e a v
Y a c k i w c h u k N i c k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 4 C a d i l l a c
Y a c k o M i k e p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t r d
Y a c k s C l a r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 3 1 G e o r g e a v
Y a e c k F r a n c i s P r 3 4 3 1 P e t e r ( a c t s e r )
— G e o H ( P h i l o m e n e ) w t c h m n C I L h 3 4 3 1 P e t e r
E s s e x - K e n t S a f e t y A s s n h
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l ,























































































































































































































































































































    
  
   
 
E D . W . M O R R I S , P r e s i d e n t
 



















A L . S E A R Y , M a n a g e r
P H O N E 4 - 5 1 0 1
 
 
Y a e c k
Y a e c x G e o J r 3 4 3 1 P e t e r ( a c t s e r )
Y a g e r D a n l ( A n n i e M ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 R a n k i n a v
— J a s ( L o u i s e ) a s s m b l r C h r y s l e r s h 7 3 8 G o y e a u
— - J o s E ( A d a ) ( H o w a r d A u t o P a r t s ) h ‘ 9 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— — V I r g I | W r 9 6 0 H o w a r d a v ( a c t s e r )
Y a k I c n H a r r y ( J o y c e ) r 1 1 2 6 W i n d s o r a v
Y a k o b o w s k i R o m a n ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 5 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
Y a k o v l e v M i k e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 E l l r o s e a v
Y a k s i c h V u j o M r e a l e s t & i n s ( b a s e m e n t ) 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 2 , 6 8 3 s a m e
Y a k u b e c J o h n ( D o r e e n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 3 5 2 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
— J o s ( B a r b a r a ) w l d r G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 8 8 C a d i l l a c
Y a k u b o w I c h W m ( M a r i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 7 C h a r l ( S a n d
W T w p )
Y a k y m o v i c h H a r r y 5 ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 7 2 9
P i e r r e a v
Y a l o w e g a E v a c o o k C o z y R e s t a u r a n t r 4 4 1 V i c t o r i a a v
Y a i o w i c k y P e t e r t r k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 8 4 6 A l b e r t r d
Y a m k a P a u l ( W a n d a ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 3 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d
Y a m n y J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 6 7 M a r e n e t t e a v
Y a n a s . k J o h n ( M a r i e ) h 5 7 7 S h e p h e r d e
- — J o h n j r r 5 7 7 S h e p h e r d e ( a c t s e r )
Y a n c h u k M a k a r ( M e l a n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d
Y a n c h u r i c h V l a j k o e m p F o r d s r 1 6 3 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y a n c o v i t c h E t h e l s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 4 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
- — L o u i s ( F a n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
Y a n i c k M i c h l ( S t e l l a ) t o o l m k r W i n T o o l & D i e r 2 9 3
L a n g l o i s a v
- — S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 9 6 4 C a m p b e l l a v
Y a n i k M i c h l ( M a r y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R u t h v e n
— T o d r 1 6 5 5 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
Y a n k e A n n c o o k A r i z o n a L u n c h r 5 0 9 S a n d w i c h w
Y a n k o v i t c h P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
Y a n k u l a M i c h l r 5 6 7 W y a n d o t t e e
Y a p p A l b t ( E u a r d a ) e l e c t h 2 6 6 E l m a v
Y a r e d A l b t N ( S e l m a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 9 9 M i l l
— A | i c e s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 4 9 9 M i l l
— A y o u b e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 9 9 M i l l
— — B e r t h a s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 4 9 9 M i l l
— — C a t h a r i n e e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
~ — D a v i d E r 4 9 9 M i l l ( a c t s e r )
— F r a n k ( F a n n y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— J u l i e t t e M c l k B o g i n s D r y G o o d s r 4 9 9 M i l l
— — M a r y c l k B o g i n s D r y G o o d s r 4 9 9 M i l l
— M a u r i c e r 4 9 9 M i l l ( a c t s e r ) .
Y a r e m J o s s e c - t r e a s & m g r E s s e x P a c k i n g C o L t d h 1 5 6 1
P a r e n t a v
Y a r i s H a r r y G ( I r e n e ) h 9 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
— T h e r e s e i n s p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
Y a r i s h M i k e r 1 5 5 8 A l b e r t r d ( a c t s e r )
Y a r m o l u k J o h n ( A r c a d e H o t e l ) r 1 3 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
Y a r n y w i c h N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 5 1 9 A l b e r t r d
Y a r o s c a v i t h E d w d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 3 8 O a k a v
Y a r o s c k y R o s e M r s r 1 6 7 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
Y a s b e c k A n t h o n y ( E f ﬁ e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 2 C a r t i e r p l
q d
, Y a s i n s k i D o r o t h y M r s c a s h G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d r 1 1 7 6
M o n m o u t h r d
Y a t c h e w J o h n b a r r , s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y 9 0 9 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w r
2 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
Y a t e m a n H o r a c e ( B e r n i c e ) l a t h e o p r C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 2 0 E r i e e
Y a t e s A n n i e ( w i d T h o s ) h 1 0 7 5 V i c t o r i a a v
— - G e o A ( M a r g t ) h a r r 8 0 5 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 3 9 5 R o s e -
d a l e a v
— — I v a n D r 4 0 4 C r a w f o r d a v ( a c t s e r )
- — J a s E ( A n n i e ) s l s m n h 2 , 7 9 0 M o y a v
— M ( w i d R i c h d ) r 4 0 4 C r a w f o r d a v
— M i l | i e s t e n o g R o x y S i g n s r 5 5 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — R o s s A ( S a r a h ) h 1 9 6 8 A u b i n r d ( a c t s e r )
- — T h o s ( A m e l i a ) r 5 5 5 B r u c e a v ( a c t s e r )
Y a u c k H a r r y a p p r W i n T o o l & D i e
— R u t h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
Y a w k e y S a d d l e C l u b M r s N e l l i e C o w a n w s M c K a y a v ( S a n d
W T w p )
— S a d d l e C l u b U r s u l a W e n d t p r e s 1 5 8 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
Y a w o r s k i J o h n ( J e a n ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 5 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
— M i c h | ( J u l i a ) a g t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 1 1 0 2 M a r i o n a v
- — — W a l t e r ( O l i v e ) l a b P i t t s b u r g h C o a l r e s M a i d e n R o a d
Y a w o r s k y E f ﬁ e e m p M & L N e w s t a n d h 1 1 5 1 L o u i s a v
— J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 6 8 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d -
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 1 L o u i s a v
Y a x l e y S t a n l e y T ( P e a r l ) h 3 3 4 M c E w a n a v ( a c t s e r )
Y e a n d l e D o r o t h y r 2 1 2 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— H o w a r d ( M a r y ) t o o l m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 2 1 2 7 H o w a r d
a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- — L e o n a r d r 2 1 2 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— M e | v i n r 2 1 2 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
Y e a r l i n g C l a r e n c e ( F l o r a ) t o o l m k r S t a n d a r d T o o l r 1 5 1 4
L i l l i a n a v
 
— 4 3 0 — -
Y e a r l y C l a r e n c e ( F l o r a ) e m p T o o l & D i e S h o p r 1 1 1 1
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
Y e a z e l C h a s R ( K a y ) r 4 9 6 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
Y e e J e a n c o o k W h I t e S p o t R e s t a u r a n t r 1 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
Y e l l o w C a b C o o f E s s e x C o u n t y L t d M r s E B R o b i n s o n p r e s ,
P M C a r m i c h a e l s e c — t r e a s , J o h n K R o b i n s o n ' m g r t a x i
& a u t o r e n t a l s 7 3 0 - 7 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
— S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( C h a s H H a l d s w o r t h ) g a s s t n 3 5 2 7
S a n d w i c h w
— T r a i l e r R e n t a l S e r v i c e M r s E 8 R o b i n s o n p r e s , P M
C a r m i c h a e l s e c - t r e a s , J o h n K R o b i n s o n m g r t r a i l e r
r e n t a l s 7 3 0 - 7 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
Y e l l o w e g a M i k e d r v r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 2 8 8 C h a p p e l l e a v
Y e n T o y h 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
Y e n c h e k R o b e r t s e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 6 0 6 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
Y e n c h i k A n n i e r 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t r d
— — G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t r d
— J o h n u t i l i t y m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m F i l t r a t i o n P l a n t r e s
R R 1 R o s e l a n d
Y e o B e r t r a m R ( F l o r e n c e G ) y r d c o n d N Y C h 4 6 8 M e r c e r
— C | a u d e ( K a y ) r 1 7 0 5 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
~ — J e a n h r d r s r A r i s t o c r a t B e a u t y S h o p r 1 1 3 7 P e l i s s i e r
Y e o m a n J o s V ( A n n a b e l l e ) e m p & c l a i m s o ﬁ c r E m p &
S e l e c t S e r v h 1 4 7 3 D o u g a l l a v
Y e o m a n s L e o n E ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 7 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
Y e r g a v i c h J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 2 9 C a d i l l a c
Y i e i l e C l a i r a s t e n o g L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s r 1 2 3 1 A l b e r t
r o a d
— H o r m i d a s ( M a r i a ) c a r p C H S m i t h h 1 2 3 1 A l b e r t r d
— H e l e n b i l l i n g c l k M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 3 1 A l b e r t r d
Y i n g S o r 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
Y i s i n s k u k J a c k r 1 2 9 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
Y o c o m B e t t y f i l e c l k C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 7 E l m a v
— — B l a n c h e M r s r 2 3 7 E l m a v
— G e o ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
— J a c k r 2 3 7 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— K e n W ( M a r y ) ( K e n W Y o c o m & C o ) h 2 3 7 E l m a v
( a c t s e r )
— — K e n W & C o ( K e n W Y o c o m & L a w r e n c e R G l u n s ) b a i l i f f
& c o l l e c t i o n s & a u c t i o n e e r 2 0 1 - 2 0 2 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — L i n a M r s r 1 1 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - T h o s r 2 3 7 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
Y o e l l A l b t ( S i d n e y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 1 S a n d w i c h e
— E d e r 6 3 0 C a r o n a v ( a c t s e r )
— — - G o d f r e y P ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 8 5 M u l f o r d c o u r t
— — J a c k e m p F o r d s r 7 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
— L i l l i a n M r s h s e k p r h 6 3 0 C a r o n a v
— N e w m a n ( M a b e l ) m a i n t F o r d s h 4 6 3 C h u r c h
. Y e o m a n s F r a n c e s M r s a s s t G E S h a w r 8 1 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
Y o k o m J a s W ( L a u r a ) d e t s e r g t P o l i c e D e p t h 1 6 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
Y o n d a S c p h i a w t r s N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r s a m e
Y o r d o n B a s i l l a b W i n L u m b e r r 1 2 7 4 I / z ’ G e o r g e a v
Y o r k A p t s 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
— M a r g u e r i t e c o m p t o p r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 8 H a n n a e
— — S a m l J ( F e r n ) ( L a n g & J e w e l l L t d ) h 2 8 H a n n a e
Y o r k e A n i t a s t e n o g C H H e n z e C o L t d r 1 0 4 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— J o h n ( A g n e s ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o W a l k e r s i d e D i v h 1 0 4 6
M o n m o u t h r d
Y o r k m a n A r i l l e w r e h s e m n C a n P a c k e r s h 1 2 2 9 L o n d o n w
— D a v i d m a i n t r n n J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 2 2 9 L o n d o n w
Y o s h a n o v M i l o s ( M i l o s T a i l o r S h o p ) r 1 5 9 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y o s t F r e d k G ( B e r t h a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 0 M o y a v
— W m b u s o p r S W & A R l y r 9 6 0 M o y a v
Y o t H o n g c o o k J e a n s R e s t a u r a n t r 7 5 2 P a r e n t a v
Y o t t D o l o r e s r 4 8 8 V i c t o r i a a v ( a c t s e r )
Y o u e l l A r t h u r P ( J o a n ) p l a n t p r o t e c t i o n C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 5 , 5 5
W y a n d o t t e w
— — E d i t h p r s O p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 2 3 5 1 E l s m e r e a v
— — — I n z a r 2 3 5 1 E l s m e r e a v
— P h i l i p ( E t h e l ) c l k D e m e r s E l e c t h 2 3 5 1 E l s m e r e a v
Y o u l e A l e c e m p F o r d s r 3 4 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
Y o u i s M a n i a s l s g i r l A d e l m a n ' s D e p t S t o r e r 8 5 5 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
- — - M a r y f r u i t & g r o 7 9 5 E r i e e r 8 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
Y o u l t o n R o b t d i e S t r F o r d s r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y o u n d e r F r a n c i s J ( E v a ) c h i e f c l k C N E x p h 2 2 0 F o r d
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
Y o u n g A l b e r t R ( F l o r e n c e ) c a r e t a k e r V i c t o r i a S c h o o l h
1 7 8 5 L i n c o l n r d
— A l f r e d D r 1 1 1 2 L i n c o l n r d ( a c t s e r )
— A n n i e e m p K i l l a r n e y C a s t l e r 1 7 0 W y a n d o t t e w
— A r t h u r J ( E m i l y ) c l k F o r d s h 1 2 9 5 E r i e e
— - — A u t o E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e ( C l a r e n c e Y o u n g ) 1 3 0 3 E r i e e
— B u r t o n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 8 1 2 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
— — — C a r l ( I s o b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— — C a r m e n ( O p a l ) h 3 5 1 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )













































B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f C o n c r e t e a n d C i n d e r B l o c k s a n d A l l C o n c r e t e B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s
A N Y T H I N G I N B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
P E E R L E S S C O N S T R U C T I O N C O .
4 7 4 0 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e ( R ’ s i d e ) , a t L i t t l e R i v e r
P h o n e 4 — 1 2 2 7 ; T e c . 5 0
 
 
Y o u n g C h a s E ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 2 7 V a u g h a n
— C l a r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) ( Y o u n g A u t o E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e ) h 1 3 0 3
E r i e e
— C l a r e n c e W ( M a r y ) t l r P a s c o e s h 1 1 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
— — — C r e i g h t o n ( G l a d y s ) e m p H y d r o U t i l i t i e s h 1 , 1 2 8 5 E l s -
m e r e a v
— D e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 C r a w f o r d a v
— D a v i d ( E d n a ) h 3 5 3 E l m a v
- — D a v i d A ( G a b r i e l l e ) m a i n t e n a n c e m n W i n - W a l k V o c a t i o n a l
S c h l h 1 4 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
- — D o r i s M o p r B e l l T e l r 1 3 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— — E C D r ( J e s s i e ) m a y o r T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e h 6 1 J e f f e r -
s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— E M R e v p r o f A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r s a m e
— — — E d w d ( R i t a ) r 1 6 4 5 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
( a c t s e r )
— E d e J t c h r S t C l a r e S c h l r 4 5 8 B r u c e a v
o - E d w d M ( L o i s ) m a i n t e n a n c e d e p t F o r d s h 7 3 1 W a l k e r
r o a d
— F | o r e n c e i n s p B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 5 0 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- — F r a n k ( A l v a M ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 2 5 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
— F r e d a L M r s s t e n o g S t u d e b a k e r C o r p r 7 7 6 B r u c e a v
— - F r e d k w a t c h m n S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 5 1 8 C u r r y a v
— G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 1 1 C h u r c h
— G e o ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 7 3 1 E l l i o t t
— G e o e n g n r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s L t d r 2 2 6 8 D o u g a l l a v
— G e o H j r r 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( a c t s e r )
— G e o M ( E d i t h ) h 3 7 2 1 V a u g h a n ( a c t s e r )
— — G o r d o n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 8 9 M e r c e r
- — G o r d o n J ( H a r r i e t ) ( Y o u n g ’ s , D r u g S t o r e ) h 2 1 0 2
L o n d o n w
# G o r d o n T e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 8 9 M e r c e r
— G w e n N e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 1 3 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— H a r r y ( E v e l y n ) h 2 2 3 7 W e l l e s l e y ( a c t s e r )
— H e l e n a d v t g m g r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 5 1 2
V i c t o r i a a v
— H o w a r d r 6 6 9 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k ) ( a c t s e r )
— l v a G s l s c l k C H S m i t h h 9 5 9 C h u r c h
— — J E d g a r ( M a r g t ) l o c a l r e p W P T B h 1 5 7 4 P e l i s s i e r
~ — J a s A l a w c l k A H a i n s w o r t h F o s t e r K C r 3 , 4 6 0 E r i e
w e s t
— - J a s M ( L i l l i a n ) p h y 3 0 1 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 5 1 2 V i c -
t o r i a a v
— — J e a n s t u d t r 1 4 3 3 M a y a v
— J e a n t y p i s t B e n d i x — E c l i p s e r 8 2 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
— J o h n j r r 1 8 0 9 C e n t r a l a v ( a c t s e r )
— J o h n r 1 4 3 3 M o y a v ( a c t s e r )
~ J o h n e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 9 0 0 H o w a r d a v
- — J o h n ( C h r i s t i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 0 9 C e n t r a l a v
— J o h n E ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 4 N o r m a n r d
— J o h n J s t o c k r m F o r d s r 9 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
— J o h n M ( J a n e ) b k p r F o r d s h 1 1 4 2 A r g y l e r d
— J o h n W H ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 1 2 T u r n e r r d
— J o s e p h i n e M r s r 2 0 8 E l m a v
— K e n n e t h ( J e a n ) a s s e m b l e r G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 8 2 5 S t a n -
l e y ( R P a r k )
— K e n n e t h ( J u n e ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 2 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - L A p r e s a n d t r e a s L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s o f C a n L t d
r e s D e t r o i t
— L A I n d u s t r i e s o f C a n L t d , L A Y o u n g p r e s a n d t r e a s ,
C E P l a t t v i c e - p r e s a n d g e n l m g r , C M H o l l i s s e c ,
R G G u i g n i o n a s s t s e c , s p r i n g s 1 4 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
— — — L a w r e n c e r 3 5 1 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— L i l l i a n E d o m r 2 , 7 0 C h a t h a m e
— L i l l i a n J M r s d o m h 2 , 7 0 C h a t h a m e
— L | o y d r 2 1 1 O a k a v i a c t s e r )
— M a r g t c l k L o b l a w s r e s R R 1 T e c u m s e h
- — M a r g t b k p r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e r 1 5 7 4 P e l i s s i e r
— M a r i a n t c h r G e n l B r o c k S c h l r 1 1 2 0 P i e r r e a v
— M a r i e M r s e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 5 8 B r u c e a v
- — M a r t i n ( M a d e l i n e ) t c h r W a l k e r v i l l e C o l l I n s t h 1 7 4 1
P i e r r e a v
~ M a r y ( w i d J a s ) r 1 8 0 9 C h i l v e r r d
— M a r y C r 2 2 3 1 H a l l a v
— - M a t t h e w M ( L e o n a ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 3 2 3 L i n c o l n r d
— M a x i m e C o p r B e l l T e l r 7 1 2 S u n s e t a v
— - M e l v i n e x p e n s e s t o r e s a t t d t B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s L t d
r e s E s s e x
Y O U N G M E N ’ S A N D Y O U N G W O M -
E N ’ S C H R I S T I A N A S S O C I A T I O N ,
A n n i e M M c I n t y r e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e S e c -
r e t a r y , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r , P h o n e 4 — 4 3 4 1
- — N o r m a n C e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l C o r 1 1 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
— — N o r m a n G ( C l e d a ) b u s o p r S W & A R l y h 7 1 2 S u n s e t
a v e n u e
— — — P a t r i c i a M r 6 1 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— P a t k S ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 2 S t L u k e r d
 
Z a b a w n i k
Y o u n g P a u l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 5 6 W y a n d o t t e 2
- — — P e a r l G e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s E s s e x
- P e t e r ( M a r y ) f o r e m n C l L h 3 7 0 E l m a v
— — R a c h a e l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 4 5 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S l d e )
— R a | p h E ( E l m i r a ) r 1 3 0 3 E r i e e ( a c t s e r )
— — R e g d 5 ( M a r y ) p u r c h a g t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 3 3
M a y a v
— R i c h d ( M a r t h a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 6 9 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- — R i c h d C E ( S a r a h ) j a n i t o r D e t 8 4 C a n T u n n e l h 4 1 3
P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d E J
— R o b t ( I r e n e ) r 1 6 7 0 M e r c e r ( a c t s e r )
— R o b t ( M o n i c a ) a s s t l o c o ﬁ r e m n C P R h 2 6 9 B e l l e I s l e a v
— R o b t ( E v a ) s t o c k c l k F o r d s h 3 7 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— — R 3 b t F ( N e l l i e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 2 5 9 P i n e w
— R u t h E s t e n o g E A D o y l e & C o r 1 1 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
— R u t h H r 1 3 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— R y f f e l E s w i t c h . b d o p r C o l o n i a l T o o l r 7 3 1 W a l k e r
r o a d
— - S a r a h M r s e m p P 0 r 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— S i d n e y B ( M a r g t ) s e c u r i t y o f ﬁ c e r B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s
L t d h 9 7 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— S t e v e h 7 9 7 B r i d g e a v
— - T h o s E r 1 3 0 3 E r i e e ( a c t s e r )
— T h o s E r 7 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
— V e r n o n ( E s t h e r ) h 1 3 6 0 H o w a r d a v
— - — W m ( E l l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 5 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— W m ( J e a n ) t c h r W a l k e r v i l l e C o l l I n s t h 1 0 4 1 C h i l v e r r d
~ — W o m e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n H o s t e s s H o u s e , M r s M u r i e l B u l l
h o s t e s s , a u x w a r s e r v 1 0 5 0 A l b e r t r d
Y o u n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( G o r d o n J Y o u n g ) 2 1 1 0 L o n d o n w
~ — T a i l o r ( E d m u n d W e i s s ) 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
Y o u n g b l u t t L e o n a r d ( D o r o t h y ) o p r C P R r 4 2 8 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
Y o u n g s o n A r t h u r r 2 5 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
— E r i c r 2 5 5 J o s e p h i n e a v ( a c t s e r )
' — G e o s ( E d i t h ) h 1 1 6 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
— — J a s ( G e o r g i n a ) ( Y o u n g s o n M e a t M a r k e t ) h 2 5 5 J o s e p h —
I n e a v
— J a s ( E v e l y n ) g r i n d e r h a n d B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 6 7 2 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
— J o h n ( T i l b y ) h 1 4 7 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— — M e a t M a r k e t ( J a s Y o u n g s o n ) 1 7 7 6 L o n d o n w
Y o u r e x D o u g l a s J s l s m n D o w l e r s L t d r 1 3 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
Y o v a n o v M i k e e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 3 C a d i l l a c
Y o v a n o v i c h D o r o t h y o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 5 3 1 A r t h u r
- — - M e l v i n e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 5 3 1 A r t h u r r d
— M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h . 1 0 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— W a l t e r ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 1 A r t h u r r d
Y o v i c h i n D r a g a ( w i d R a d a ) r 7 9 0 M c K a y a v
— - J a s ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 0 M c K a y a v
Y o w e l l J o s e m p F o r d s r 6 2 8 M c K a y a v
Y u J o e l n d r y m n O n S i n g
Y u d i t s k y D a v e ( I n a ) h d w t r T h o m a s I n n r 1 5 7 9 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
Y u ﬁ y B e n j H ( B e t t y ) ( Y u ﬂ y & Y u ﬁ y ) h 7 5 6 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
— B e r n i e r 2 2 1 0 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— F r i e d a ( w i d M i c h l ) h 2 2 1 0 D o u g a l l a v
— — H e n r y r 2 2 1 0 D o u g a l l a v ( a c t s e r )
— — — M u r r a y ( Y u f f y & Y u ﬁ y ) r 2 2 1 0 D o u g a l l a v
— — « & Y u f f y ( B e n j H a n d M u r r a y Y u f - f y ) b a r r s 9 0 6 , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w
Y u h a s C a r o l i n e M r s h 2 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— J o s r 2 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e ( a c t s e r )
Y u h a s z J o h n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s r 1 6 4 4 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
Y u k a n o v i c h M i k e p o r t e r I s l a n d V i e w H o t e l r 3 3 4 2 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
Y u k a r s h o t E l i z t h e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 1 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
Y u l e M a r y C s t e n o g C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 8 9 R a n k i n a v
— W m ( R u t h ) j a n i t o r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 6 6 6 C h i l v e r
r o a d
Y u r a I r c h P e t e r e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r 1 0 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
Y a r c h u k P e t e r ( N e l l i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 1 0 A u b i n
r o a d
Y u r i k A l t o n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 8 8 C a d i l l a c
— P e t e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 5 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y u r k e w N i c h o l a s r 1 0 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y u w i n g J o h n ( K a t y ) p n t r R o y & H a b e r t h 1 1 0 6 L a n g l o i s
Y u z p e L i b a M r s r 1 3 1 8 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
— N a t h a n A ( M a r i e ) s l s m n C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e h 1 3 1 8
D u f f e r i n p l
Y u z w a C a t h e r i n e ( w i d J o e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 8 6 1
A l b e r t r d
Y u z w a l k A l e x e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 2 0 4 S t L u k e r d
— - — W m e m p F o r d s r 1 2 0 4 S t L u k e r d
Z a b a w n i k A l e x ( V e r a ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 c S t a m p i n g r 2 1 7
T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
 





























































































     



















































































































W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
I J N H T E D
M i l k
M O N M O U T H R D
D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 1 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
3 6 9 D o u g a l l A v e .

















































Z a b e l i n J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 3 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
Z a b i r s k i e
C h a s
v i c e - p r e s
E s s e x




D e t r o i t
Z a b o r n i c k C h a s ( E s t e l l e ) e m p H i l l - C l a r k & F r a n c i s h 1 0 8 3
J a n e t t e a v
Z a b r z e n s k i L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 9 2 5 A l b e r t r d
Z a b u l o t o n y A n d r e w e m p S i l v e r S p o t r 1 6 5 1 P a r e n t a v
Z a b u r a R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 4 1 A l b e r t r d
Z a c a t t o M a r c o ( M a r y ) h 9 3 3 H a n n a e
Z a c h a r c h u k P e t e r ( E l i z t h ) b a r b e r P e t e r ’ s B a r b e r S h o p h
1 1 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
— T e d d y r 1 1 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v ( a c t s e r )
— V i r g i n i a e m p B e l l T e l r 1 1 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
Z a r c h a r k i w A n n i e p u n c h p r e s s L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 5 3 2
A l l e n d a l e a v -
Z a c h a r y M a r y w t r s P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 5 0 9 C h u r c h
Z a d e E l e a n o r M r 1 0 4 0 T u s c a r o r a
— — l s a b e l l e J r e a l e s t a g t h 1 0 3 6 T u s c a r o r a
— - R a l f s t u d t r 1 0 4 0 T u s c a r o r a
— T e d c l k T h o s J Z a d e r 1 0 4 0 T u s c a r o r a
— — T h o s J ( B e s s y ) g r o 6 9 8 L a n g l o i s . a v h 1 0 4 0 T u s c a r o r a
Z a d o r o s k y W m ( V e r a ) w a t c h m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 9 2 4 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
Z a g a c A l b e r t ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z a g w o l s k i J o h n o p r S K D C o r 1 6 1 4 W e s t c o t t
— M i c h l ( P a u l i n e ) e m p B C I r o n W o r k s h 1 6 0 A s k i n
a v e n u e
Z a h a l u k A n t h o m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 8 3 1 F e l i x a v
Z a h a r a J o h n e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 0 4 7 W i n d s o r a v
— M i c h l ( S a d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 7 W i n d s o r a v
Z a h a r c h u k M i k e ( K a t i e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 4 8 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
Z a h a r i R o s e d o m 6 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v
Z a h a r i a A n t o n h 2 , 3 5 5 B r u c e a v
Z a h a r o u s k i A n d r e w b u s o p r S W & A R l y r e s E s s e x
Z a h d r o u s k i G e o e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 1 1 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
- — - N l c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
Z a h o r a k W m h l p r W i n B e d d i n g r e s R R 3 E s s e x
Z a h o r o u s k i K a z i m i e r a M r s e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
r e s E s s e x
Z a h o r o w s k i G e o e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 1 0 3 7 M a r i o n a v
, Z a h r a d n i c h e k E m i l i e e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 6 9 5
A l e x i s r d
— J o h n r 1 6 9 5 A l e x i s r d ( a c t s e r )
— — — V e n u s s t e n o g W i n d s o r A w n i n g T e n t r 1 6 9 5 A l e x i s r d
- — W a t s l o ( E m i l y ) p u n c h p r e s s F o r d s h 1 6 9 5 A l e x i s r d
Z a j a c A l e x ( R o s e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 4 6 1 R e a u m e
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
— J o h n ( S u s a n a ) l a b ‘ G a r W o o d
— M i c h | ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 9 H i c k o r y r d
Z a j a c z k o w s k i S t e v e ( D o r o t h y ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 3 1 5
F o c h a v
Z a k E m i l ( A n n i e ) l a b C N R h 1 1 3 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
— F r a n k p u r c h a s e r C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
— — J o s ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l g r i n d e r G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 7 6 5 W a l t e r
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
— M i c h | ( A n n e ) t o o l g r i n d e r S t a n d a r d M a c h & T o o l # 0 0
h 1 4 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
— S t e v e ( M a r y ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 3 3 9 F r a n c o i s r d
Z a k a r i a s A n d r e w ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 3 3 P a r e n t a v
Z a k o o r
A b r a h a m
( F r e d a )




Z a k o o r
h
1 5 1 4
V i c t o r i a a v
- — - A d e l e s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 1 4 V i c t o r i a a v
— - A n n a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 4 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
— - — A n t h o n y ( E m e l i n e ) ( T i v o l i P o o l R o o m s ) h 3 6 5 M o y a v
— B e d a | i a ( w i d A ) h 8 0 5 S h e p h e r d e
Z a k o o r C h a s ( G l a d y s ) h 7 1 7 - P e l i s s i e r
— £ h e r i r 5 5 8 H a l l a v
— D a v i d ( M a r g t ) g r o a n d m e a t s 1 1 5 5 L o n d o n w h 3 7 2
C a m p b e l l a v
— D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 3 4 6 J a n e t t e a v
— E d m u n d J r 3 4 6 J a n e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— - E d e C r 1 0 6 9 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— E d e M s t u d t r 1 2 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
— — F a y M r s h 5 5 8 H a l l a v
- — - F r a n k c l k R e g a l P a i n t W a l l
J a n e t t e a v
— — F r u i t M a r k e t - ( M i c h ! Z a k o o r ) 1 4 6 9 L o n d o n w
Z A K O O R G & R ( G e o r g e a n d R i c h a r d
Z a k o o r ) , I m p o r t e r s , W h o l e s a l e F r u i t
a n d P r o d u c e , 8 3 0 C a r o n a v , P h o n e s
3 - 5 2 7 1 , 3 5 2 7 2 , 3 — 5 2 7 3
- — — G e o ( G & R Z a k o o r ) h 4 4 4 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
— G e o b i l l i a r d s 3 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — G e o m g r P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n C l u b r 8 0 5 S h e p h e r d e
— G o r d o n f r u i t d l r r 1 0 6 9 C h u r c h
— H e n r y J ( M i n n i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 6 J a n e t t e a v
- J a s ( N a j l a ) m g r G & R Z a k o o r h 1 2 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
— — L o u i s e r 1 0 6 9 C h u r c h
— - M a r g t ( Z a k o o r ’ s F r u i t S h o p p e ) r 4 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
- — — M a r i o n e m p Z a k o o r F r u i t S h o p p e r 8 0 5 S h e p h e r d e
— M a r y c l k Z a k o o r ’ s F r u i t S h o p p e r 5 5 8 H a l l a v
- — — M a r y J e m p C l L r 1 0 6 9 C h u r c h
— — M i c h | ( P a u l i n e ) ( Z a k o o r F r u i t M a r k e t ) h 2 2 5 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
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h 1 1 9
7
M c K a y a v .
Z a p o l n i k W a l t e r ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 2 4 M e l b o u r n e
a v e n u e
Z a p o r o z a n L e n a s l s l d y B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 2 3 5 0
W a l t e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z a p p i o D o m i n i c r 1 5 5 9 L i l l i a n ( a c t s e r )
— — E l i z t h e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 5 9 L i l l i a n
- — — L e o ( L o r e t t a ) g r a v e d i g g e r W i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y h
1 5 5 9 L i l l i a n
Z a r a c k P h i l i p ( D o r o t h y ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s h 3 4 7
J o h n 8 a v
Z a r c h i I s r a e l e m p F o r d s r 4 7 6 A y l m e r a v
Z a r e c k y R u d o l p h ( M a r i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 0 1 E l s m e r e a v
Z a r e k F i l i p ( D o r o t h y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 4 7 J o h n B
a v e n u e '
Z a r e m b a
I g n a c y
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 4 8 6
P a r e n t
a v
— J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p G o t i r e d s o n s r 1 0 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Z a r k o v S a m l s h o e r e p r 1 3 5 H a n n a w h s a m e
Z a r k o v i c h D a n l ( D o r o t h y ) - h 8 0 9 J a n i s s e a v
Z a r o n T e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 2 2 P i e r r e a v
— — W a l t e r J ( A n n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 5 A l e x i s r d
Z a r o t i n i V a l e n t i n o l a b r 9 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
Z a r z e c k i E m i l ( J e n n i e ) l a b W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 5 6 9 C a d i l l a c
Z a s l o w M o s e s r 6 5 6 L o u i s a v .
Z a t i n a A n t h o n y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 6 3 E r i e e
— J o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 6 3 E r i e e
— S a r c a s e ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p S t a n d a r d F o u n d r y h 9 6 3 E r i e
e a s t
— — S t e p h e n ( A l b e r t a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 7 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z a t k o S t e v e ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
Z a t y k o S t e v e ( B a r b a r a ) h 1 3 6 6 C u r r y a v
Z a v e r u k a M a t h e w ( J e n n y ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 2 9 C a d -
i l l a c
Z a v i s l a k E u g e n i a M r s h 1 7 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— H e n r y r 1 7 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v ( a c t s e r )
— — W a n d a e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 7 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z a v i t z C l e v e R ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— C | i f i o r d G ( E l l a ) e l e c t C o m s t o c k E l e c t C o n t r h 1 1 4 7
M o n m o u t h r d
— E a r l P ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 C h u r c h
— E d w d M ( H i l d a ) c l k F o r d s h . 1 6 9 4 P i e r r e a v
— E | d e n G e m p F o r d s r 2 3 0 C h a t l i a m w
 

































Z o l d
 
Z a v i t z E l i z t h M r s h 2 3 0 C h a t h a m w
— E v e l y n G c l k C E J a m i e s o n 8 : C o r 1 1 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d
— G e o E h 1 3 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
— G l e n n s t u d t r 1 1 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— H a r o l d R ( G e r t r u d e ) s e r v a c c t W e b s t e r ’ s B r o s h 1 1 0
M o n m o u t h r d .
— J a c k r 1 1 0 4 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— O r v i i | e G r 1 1 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d ( a c t s e r )
— R a y m o n d ( M a r y ) r 1 7 7 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
— — W m r 1 7 7 C h u r c h ( a c t s e r )
Z a w a d s k i L o u i s r 1 5 1 4 E l s m e r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— P e t e r ( W a l e r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
— - W a l t e r t r a d e s c h i F o r d s r 1 5 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
Z a w a s k i J o h n ( E l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
Z a w i s h a A n t o i n e t t e n u r s e M e t H o s p i t a l r 2 2 3 0 B y n g r d
Z a w i s l a k M i c h l ( A n n e ) t o o l m k r S t a n d M a c h 8 : T o o l r 1 4 3 4
F r a n c o i s r d
Z a w i s z a J o h n j r r 1 7 8 7 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
— d o h n ( S o p h i e ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 8 7 B e n j a m i n a v
— — L o u i s e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 6 2 0 E l s m e r e a v
— S t a n | e y r 1 7 8 7 B e n j a m i n a v ( a c t s e r )
Z a w o j s k i P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z a y a c P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 1 8 A l b e r t r d
Z a y a c h k o w s k y E d w d r 1 2 6 3 L a b a d i e r d ( a c t s e r )
- — N i c k ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d S ' h 1 2 6 3 L a b a d i e r d
— S t e r l i n g r 1 2 6 3 L a b a d i e r d ( a c t s e r ) -
Z a z d a c S t e v e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d * ’
Z d a n i a c k C h a s e m p F o r d s r 7 3 6 B r u c e a v
Z d o n e k J o h n ( J e a n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 7 M a r i o n a v
- — — W a | t e r ( M a r t h a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 3 8 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z d r a v j e L o u i s j o b b e r W i n C o - o p e r a t i v e B a k e r i e s r 1 2 0 7
G i l e s b i v d e
Z d u n i c h C e c i l i a A e m p D r W h i t b y r 6 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
— J o h n ( E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o R e p a i r ) h 9 6 8 A l b e r t r d
Z d z i a r s k i S t a n l e y ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 3 E r i e e
Z e b o k F r a n k ( M a r g t ) e m p W a l k e r F o u n d r y h 1 2 7 0 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
Z e b r a c k i i r e n e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 4 1 6 R o s e d a l e a v
Z e c K a j o e m p F o r d s r 1 2 3 0 A l b e r t r d
Z e e b e n P e t e r e m p R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 3 8 5 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
Z e g a r A n d y e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 4 A l b e r t r d
Z e g r u G e n e v i e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 8 8 1 A l e x i s r d
Z e i d e s T h o s A ( C a t h e r i n e ) m e t a l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 6
L i l l i a n
Z e i l i g H a r r y M ( L e e ) ( A r t D i s p l a y ) h 2 3 4 G i l e s b i v d e
l i k e P e t e r ( J e a n ) s e r v s t n a t t d t T e n o B r o s h 1 2 8 8 B a l -
f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z e l a n k o A n n i e M r s h 2 , 2 9 2 7 R i c h m o n d
— N i c k e m p F o r d s r 2 , 2 9 2 7 R i c h m o n d
Z e l e n a k J o h n ( E m i l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 2 L o n d o n w
— - S a m b t c h r P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 1 8 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
Z e l e n e y B o h d a n ( Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c S h o p ) r 2 2 9 4 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— - E l e c t r i c S h o p ( B o h d a n Z e l e n e y ) e l e c t r e p r s 2 3 0 3 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
— — Z o l t a n ( A n n e ) e l e c t r e p r s h 2 2 0 G o y e a u
Z e l e n k o N i c h o l a s ( S t e l l a ) m g r P a r r H o t e l h 2 5 5 9 C h a r l e s
Z e l e z n e y N i c h o l a s ( J e n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 6 5 H i c k o r y
r o a d
Z e l k o I z n a t z ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 1 H i c k o r y r d
— J o s m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s R R 1 A u l d
T w p ,
Z e l l a s L a w r e n c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 6 B r u c e a v
Z e l l e r A l b e r t ( G l a d y s ) h 2 1 2 6 Y o r k
— — A n t h o n y b a r t e n d e r H o l l y w o o d H o t e l r 1 3 7 2 P a r e n t a v
— - C a t h e r i n e M r s h 1 0 7 5 L o u i s a v
- - G e o J ( M a r j o r i e ) s t o c k m n J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 3 4 3 7
P e t e r
— - G o r d o n D r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w ( a c t s e r )
~ H a z e n E ( I r e n e ) c l k c R W i c k e n s 8 ; S o n h 6 5 6 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e ’
— - L a w r e n c e ( E l s i e ) s u p t R y a n C o n s t n C o h 4 , 9 5 5 W y a n -
d o t t e w
— M a b e l ( w i d E d m u n d ) r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
— — R u s s e l l L e m p C l a r e n c e K i l p a t r i c k r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
Z e m a n D a v i d ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 5 C a d i l l a c
- J o h n r 1 3 4 5 C a d i l l a c ( a c t s e r )
Z e m e r J o s ( S y l v i a ) h 1 1 2 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d ( a c t s e r )
Z e m l a P e t e r ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 1 9 K i n g
Z e n c h u k M a r y w t r s A b a r ’ s H o t e l r 1 4 5 9 P h i l l e t t e r d
— W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) c a r p h 1 4 5 9 P i l l e t t e r d
Z e n o t e a n y T o n y r 4 6 8 A y l m e r a v
Z e n s R C s e c & t r e a s N o r t h e r n C r a n e 8 r . H o i s t W k s L t d r e s
G r o s s e P o i n t e M i c h
Z e n z l A n t h o n y ( M a t i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 1 4 H i c k o r y r d
Z e p k a R z e p k r a ( A l e x a n d r a ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
1 3 2 5 L a b a d i e r d
Z e r a v i s i l r y E u g e n e ( R o s e ) p u n c h p r e s s o p r F o r d s h 2 7 0 B e l l e
s e a v
Z e r b i n J o h n ( J o s e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 7 L a n g l o i s a v
Z e r e b e c k i S t e v e ( A g n e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
2 e r J 0 5 ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 6 5 M o n t c a l m
Z e m e r B e n ] o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 8 9 3 E r i e e
— B e n j E e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 3 4 0 O t t a w a a v
( R i v e r s i d e )
 
Z e r z o r S a m l ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 6 P i e r r e a v
Z e t t e l A l b t e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 8 4 2 S t . L u k e r d
— E a r i ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 2 S t L u k e r d
— R u t h B h s e k p r S t C l a r e s ( R C ) C h u r c h r 1 6 6 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w
Z e t t s J o s ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 9 C a d i l l a c
Z e v o r i t z P a u l ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 1 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
Z g o r a l s k i A n n e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 0 4 1 G o y e a u
— J o h n ( A l i c e ) t r k d r v r G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 4 1 G o y e a u
Z i e m a n K a r l N ( L a v o n a ) c l k K e y s t o n e C o n t r s h 3 8 2 R o s e d a l e
b o u l e v a r d
Z i e n b i n s k i J o h n l a b G a r W o o d r 1 6 4 5 E l s m e r e a v
Z i g m a s M a r k u m a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 2 5 C a d i l l a c
Z i g m u n d B a r d i a g r n d r F o r d s r 1 9 1 9 G e o r g e a v
Z i g r u G e o ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 1 A l e x i s r d
Z i l a j i A n d r e w l a b W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 6 2 5 C a d i l l a c
Z i l i J a c k c o n f y 1 0 9 9 C a d i l l a c r 1 2 5 6 A l b e r t r d
— G e o c o n t r n r 9 1 4 D o u g a l l a v
Z i l k a P a u l ( M a r y ) d i e s t r h 3 2 5 1 B a b y
Z i l l i V a l e n t i n e ( M a r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 6 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
Z i l l i c h P e t e r ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 6 7 H a r r i s
Z i m b a i a t t e A n t h o n y ( A l i c e ) ( M a r i g o l d H o t e l ) h 1 0 1 2 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
— C a r m e l a s t e n o g W i n B e d d i n g r 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— N e l l y e m p N a t l L i f e I n s r 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
Z i m m e l C h a s ( J u l i a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 4 0 P a r e n t
Z i m m e r E a r l ( G e n e v i e v e ) h 1 1 2 5 P i e r r e a v ( a c t s e r )
— E v a M c a s h P a l a c e T h e a t r e r 2 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
— H e r m a n L ( M a l i n d a ) o v e n t e n d e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 5
H o w a r d a v
— M a b e l M r s r 2 - 4 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
— M a r g t M r s h 2 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
— P e g g y s t e n o g E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r s a m e
Z i m m e r m a n A d a m ( C l a r a V ) m a i n t w l d r B C I h 1 3 8 0
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— C h a s R ( M a r y ) ) 1 3 6 7 1 G i r a r d o t a v ( a c t s e r )
— C h a r l o t t e h 8 0 1 V i c t o r i a a v
— C l y d e ( B e r n i c e ) ' h 1 0 9 2 E l m a v ( a c t s e r )
- — D o n a l d ( M a y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 7 6 H a l l a v
— - E l m e r J ( M a b e l ) ( Z i m m e r m a n ' s S c h o o l o f D a n c i n g ) r
1 2 7 6 H a l l a v
— E m i l e
w l d r
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 3 8 0
W e s t m i n s t e r
a v
( S a n d
E
T o w n s h i p ) '
— G i e n n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 7 9 W e l l e s l e y
— — H e n r y ( E l i z t h ) . e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d
T w p ) -
— — H e n r y G r 1 5 5 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ( a c t s e r )
— — J e a n e m p F o r d s r 1 4 2 5 C e n t r a l a v
— — R u t h v e n
( L u e l l a )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h 1 4 2 5
C e n t r a l
a v
— W m
J c o n d
N Y C h 1 6 8




Z i m m e r m a n ’ s
N o v e l t y M f g
( E l m e r J Z i m m e r m a n )
p a r t y h a t '
1 1 1 S a n d w i c h w - _
— S c h o o l
o f
D a n c i n g
( E l m e r
J Z i m m e r m a n )
1 1 1
S a n d w i c h
w e s t
Z i m n y G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 7 B r o c k
— — G e o j r r 7 4 7 B r o c k ( a c t s e r )
- — M i k e s t u d t r 7 4 7 B r o c k
Z i n
J o h n
( H e l e n )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
h
1 7 5 5
A l b e r t
r d
Z i n a n o v M i c h l ( R o s e ) r 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
— M i k e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
— S t e v e o p r S K D C o r 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
Z i n c k ‘ L ' o r o t h y h 2 , 8 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
Z i n d e r
A l i c e
e m p
D e t r o i t
r 1 0 2 ,
7 1 0
G i l e s
b l v d
e
Z i n i c k
J o h n
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
r 1 2 3 7
H i c k o r y
r d
Z i n k
A g n e s
K
s r
s t e n o g
H
W a l k e r
&




P a r e n t
Z i n n P a u l ( P a u l i n e ) r 2 7 7 E r i e w
Z i n y k J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 3 7 H i c k o r y r d
Z i r a l d o
A r t h u r
c l k
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
r 1 0 7 0
G o y e a u
— - A t t ; i | i o
( D r a s o l i n a )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
h 1 0 7 0
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1 2 3 8 ‘ L a u r e n d e a u L e o
1 2 4 2 M a i l l o t V i c t o r
1 2 4 4 ‘ V a d n a i s P h i l e m o n
1 2 4 8 ' K n i g h t o n C h a s F
1 2 5 0 S m i t K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 2 5 4 L a d o u c e u r C e c i l e M r s
1 2 5 6 ‘ B a s k i e r a A n t o n
1 2 6 0 D u p u i s E d w d
1 2 6 2 A b s e n t
1 2 6 4 ' L a r o c q u e P h i l i p
R o b i c h a u d P i u s
1 2 6 6 R o b e r t E u g e n e
1 2 6 8 * R o b e r t A l p h a L
H o u l e J o h n W
1 2 7 4 ‘ L e f e v r e L a u r a M r s
1 2 7 8 ‘ C h a u v i n P h i l l a s J
1 2 8 0 P o i s s o n O l i v e M r s
1 2 8 4 C l a r k e D a v i d P
1 2 8 8 ‘ B o u r d e a u H e n r y
1 2 9 0 ’ N i k a n d e r K a r l
1 2 9 2 ‘ E m e r y L e o S
9 R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
G a r W o o d I n d u s t r i e s B l d g P l a n t
N o 2
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 6 0 K u r e l o J o h n
1 3 6 4 ‘ P a r a s k e v i n N o r m a n N
1 4 0 2 ' M a k a r e w i c h W
V o l e k E m i l
1 4 0 8 ‘ P r p i c h J o h n
1 4 1 8 ‘ C a r l a n H a r r y
1 4 3 0 ’ P r p i c h E l l -
1 4 4 0 ‘ J a s i n W m
G r b i c h W a l t e r
1 4 5 2 ‘ R o s u G e o
G r e n o V a s i l
1 4 5 6 ‘ P o p o v i c h J o e
1 4 6 2 ' L i l e s J a s D
F e d c h u n B o h d a n
1 4 6 8 A l t e n h o f G e o
1 4 7 2 ‘ B o d n o i r e G e o
1 4 7 8 ’ K e r e n N i c h o l a s
0 S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
' 1 5 1 2 * Y e n c h i k G e o
1 5 1 6 ‘ D u m o u c h e l l e J C h a s
1 5 1 8 T r a c h A n d r e w
1 5 2 6 ‘ H o m e n l u k J l s
1 5 3 0 ‘ H o l o w c z a k J o h n
1 5 3 2 ' S p o n a r s k i W a l t e r
1 5 3 6 ’ D e a c o n F r o d l t
1 5 4 8 C h a p m a n J a n e M r s
1 5 5 2 ‘ C a r p e n t o r J o s A
1 5 5 6 ‘ 8 r a d s h a w M W
1 6 5 8 ‘ S t ' a c k M i o h l
1 5 6 2 ‘ B e l l i s l e L o u i s
‘ 1 5 7 4 ‘ T e s s i e r H e n r y
I W a v i e s L e o n a r d J
 
1 5 9 0 * K r y w i a k H a r r y
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 2 B r o v o l d H e r m a n
1 6 1 4 ‘ 0 u n n i n g h a m S t a n l e y
1 6 1 8 ‘ G a l a d A n d r e w
1 6 2 2 ' S a n d o r J o h n
1 6 2 6 P u l a k J o e
1 6 3 0 ’ P i c k l e s C l i f f o r d
1 6 3 4 ‘ K a c h m a r y k N i c h o l a s
1 6 3 8 P a r e W m G
1 6 5 0 * C o u v i l l i o n T h o s A
1 6 6 8 B i g r a s J o s e p h
1 6 6 8 1 / 2 B i g r a s R e g d J A
1 6 7 0 ‘ S p e e c k a e r t E d w a r d
1 6 8 8 ‘ G l i n s k i M a r k
1 6 9 0 ‘ 8 0 l o h a n G e o
T o n i t a N i c k
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 ‘ G i n t e r A n t h o n y
1 7 0 8 ’ J a c q u e s W m
1 7 1 2 ‘ M c C o r m i c k E t h e l M r s
T h o m p s o n J o s
1 7 2 6 ‘ G o l u b J o h n
1 7 3 8 ' K i t c h e n H e c t o r B
1 7 4 2 ‘ J a c q u e s H e n r y
1 7 5 8 ’ M u d j a r L o u i s
1 7 6 4 D u c h a i n e M a u r i c e
1 7 6 6 ‘ S m i t h A r c h d
1 7 7 0 ‘ P i s t r u z a c k N i c k
0 M i i l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 1 2 C r o w s h a w L a w r e n c e S
1 8 1 6 V a c a n t
1 8 1 8 ' T u r o k P e t e r
1 8 3 0 ‘ M a k s y m o n k o K l y m G
1 8 3 2 ' M a g d a J u l i u s
1 8 4 0 ‘ H a y e s G e o
1 8 4 2 ‘ B e r t o i a L i b e r o
1 8 4 6 ' E w a s c h u k P a u l
1 8 5 0 ’ M o c k S u s a n M r s
1 8 5 8 ‘ S k r o b i a k D a n l
1 8 6 8 ‘ D i d u c k F r e d
1 8 7 0 * K r u c h k o D a n i
1 8 8 0 ‘ H a w r e l u k D i m i t r y
1 8 8 4 H o u s t o n D u n c a n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q M a t i l d a c r o s s e s
O C N R c r o s s e s
O W a b a s h R l y c r o s s e s
C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m B l d g
7 9 7 D u p u i s H e r b e r t M
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 0 7 ' M a r c e a u J o s H
8 2 1 ‘ M i n e r E m e r y L
M i n e r D e l o s
P o i r i e r R a y m o n d
C l o u t h i e r A r t h u r J
8 3 1 A b s e n t
8 3 3 R i c a r d A c h i l l e
8 4 5 ‘ R e a u m e F r a n k X
G o d f r e y A l b e r t E
8 6 1 O s s o l i n s k y W a l t e r
8 6 3 ’ G a r m a i n A l b e r t
M a y e r s L e o
B e g i n D o n a t
8 7 5 F r e k e r J o h n H
8 7 5 1 / : L e d u c L o r e n z o J
E d n a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 ‘ G a r b u s C h a s
9 0 5 P a d e i s k a s C h a s
9 1 5 ' S i m o n i c h J o h n
9 1 9 ‘ E m e r y H e n r y C
9 2 5 ‘ L e w a n d o w s k i S t a n l e y
9 3 1 ' M o r a n d N a p o l e o n A
9 3 1 1 / : B o n n e v i l l e R u d o l p h H
9 3 5 ‘ 0 u e l i e t t e C e l e s t e M r s
9 3 5 1 / 2 S o u l l i e r e R a y m o n d N
9 4 3 ‘ V e r b o n c o e u r R a y m o n d J
9 4 9 ‘ V a n H o o r e n C a m i e l
9 5 3 ‘ N o r m a n A r i s t i d e X
9 5 9 ‘ C h a m p a g n e W m
c l o u t h i e r H e c t o r
9 6 3 ’ L a n o u e C h r i s t o p h e r
9 6 9 D e s j a r l a i s S a l o m e M r s
9 6 9 1 / 3 ’ D e s j a r l a i s R o m u a l d
9 7 5 H a c k e y P e t e r J
T h i b e a u l t E l i z t h M r s
9 7 7 T r u d e l l L o u i s
9 8 3 ‘ T r e m b l a y P e t e r D
9 8 5 ‘ R i v a i t E s d r a s P
L e v e s q u e E u s e b e
( r e a r ) M a c d o n a l d D o n a l d
 
9 9 1 M o r a n d W m p l m b r
9 9 1 1 / 2 A b s e n t
9 9 5 B a l d w i n G r o v e r
G u i g n a r d E x e l p h a
R o b i c h a u d F r e d k
9 C h a r l e s c r o s s e s
1 0 0 7 - 1 0 0 9 ° R a i k o v M i k e
1 0 1 1 E m e r y E r n e s t
1 0 1 5 R e l i a b l e R o o ﬁ n g
‘ F a u b e r t C l i f f o r d H
R a m s a y F r a n k
1 0 1 7 P a r e n t E l e a n o r
1 0 1 9 ‘ F a r m i l o e W m E
A m e l l A l i c e M r s
1 0 2 1 ‘ G e l i n a s W m
1 0 2 7 ‘ A b s e n t
1 0 2 9 S i m a r d A l b t
1 0 3 7 ‘ R a i s b e c k L u k e
1 0 4 1 * M a l o v i c h G e o
1 0 4 5 ‘ D r a g i c h M a r y M r s
1 0 5 1 ‘ T u r a n s k y J o h n
K o s i k a r J o h n
1 0 5 9 A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t
M i s s i o n
1 0 6 5 ‘ B u z a t z i a M i l o s
1 0 6 9 ‘ M o l y n e a u W m
1 0 7 3 ‘ V e r b o n c o e u r O l i v e r
K l a p o w i c h J a c o b
1 0 7 3 1 / 2 A b s e n t
1 0 7 9 ‘ S t D e n i s J e r e m i e
1 0 8 3 ‘ L a r o c q u e A d e l a r d
1 0 8 9 ‘ B u n c i c k V a l e n t
1 0 9 1 ' V o r k a p i c h V u j o
1 0 9 7 ' P e l k e y W m
O R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 5 E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o R e p a i r
1 1 1 7 * R a n g e r A v e l l i n e
L a v a c k H a r v e y
1 1 2 1 ‘ L a b a d l e A l f r e d
1 1 2 7 E l u c k J o h n
1 1 3 1 * H e b e r t E r n e s t
C o u s i n e a u P a u l
1 1 3 1 1 / 2 M a c D o n a l d J o h n A
1 1 3 5 * B e l a n g e r E r n e s t J
D u p u i s L a u r e n t
1 1 4 1 ‘ B e h u n e D a n l
1 1 4 1 1 / 2 H o r e n M o r r i s
1 1 4 5 ' N e s k a s J o s
1 1 5 1 ' B u l l e y H e c t o r
1 1 5 7 * K a r l i k A l p h o n s e
1 1 6 1 * S t e a n k a R u d o l f
1 1 6 3 F o g o l i n i E r m e n e g i l d o
1 1 6 5 ‘ S t u d a k S t e v e
1 1 7 1 * S u p r a F r a n k
( r e a r ) L e k i c h M a r k o
1 1 7 5 ‘ L a c o m b e L e o L
1 1 7 9 S m i t h D u n c a n
1 1 8 5 C h u k P e t e r
1 1 9 1 ’ D e m a r c e G e o
1 1 9 7 ' P e r r a u l t J a s
1 1 9 7 1 / 2 M a r t i n W m V
9 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 5 ' 0 u e l l e t t e S t e v e C
1 2 0 9 ‘ D u p u i s E d w d
1 2 1 1 * B r u s z n a y G e o
1 2 1 5 ‘ P e t r i c h F r a n k
1 2 1 9 S i m a c S t a n l e y
1 2 2 1 ‘ M c G i n t y W m
1 2 2 5 ‘ L a l i b e r t e R o r h e o
1 2 2 7 ‘ L a l a n d e E d w d A
1 2 2 7 3 T e s s i e r E u g e n e
1 2 3 1 ‘ Y i e l l e H o r m i d a s
1 2 3 3 B r o p h e y W m B
1 2 3 7 ‘ B r o k a v i c h J o s
1 2 3 9 ‘ L a n g A d a m
1 2 4 3 S c h m i d t F r a n k
1 2 4 5 ‘ L o r a h H a r v e y
1 2 4 9 B a l l a n t y n e W m R
1 2 5 3 ‘ G a r a n t 0 d i l o n
1 2 5 5 ‘ G r u j i c i c h B o g d a n
1 2 5 9 ‘ B r k l j a c i c J 0 5
1 2 6 1 D u p u i s E u g e n e J
1 2 6 5 ‘ K a h l i c h R u d o l f
1 2 6 7 ‘ T k a c h W m
1 2 7 1 ' T r a c z J o h n
‘ K r o p N i c h o l a s
 












































    









   
       
 
W E B S T E R B R O S - L A B A D I E L I M I T E D
4 8 W y a n d o t t e S t . E a s t — P h o n e 4 - 1 1 8 5
F O R D F E R G U S O N T R A C T O R S a n d
B r a n c h : 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t a t H a l l A v e . — - — P h o n e 3 - 7 4 1 9
 
S E R V I C E




F I R E S T O N E T I R E D I S T R I B U T O R
 
1 2 7 3 ‘ B l a i r J o s
1 2 7 5 * M e r e s h k a M i c h l
1 2 7 9 B e a u p a r l a n t M e d r i c M
1 2 9 1 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n C o a l C o
W i n d s o r B e v e r a g e C o
0 R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
Q M e t c a l f e s t c r o s s e s
1 3 6 1 * P e c a r i c L o u i s
T i m i c h B o r i s
l B é S ’ D i I u l l o V i c t o r
1 3 7 1 1 T u b b s H a r o l d
2 K i m m e r l e y G o r d o n C
3 V e t o r K e n n e t h
4 M a s s e N e l s o n D
1 4 0 9 ‘ T o m i c i c A n t o n
1 4 1 5 * N a d e a u E r n e s t
1 4 5 7 P e r r a u l t E m i l
1 4 7 3 ‘ E r e m i c h M i c h l
1 4 7 9 C h r i s t i a n A p o s t o l i c C h u r c h
1 4 8 7 S t r a h l J o h n
1 4 8 9 * M a r d e g a n L i b e r o
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 5 ‘ G a v r i l o v i c h V a s i l e
1 5 1 9 * S l a d i c T h o s
1 5 2 3 * A d a m s J a s W
1 5 2 7 * B o l o h a n G e o
1 5 2 9 * N a c j a n a s C h a s
1 5 3 3 * K u s z y k M a r y M r s
1 5 4 1 ‘ T u c k W m H
1 5 4 7 ‘ H u d e c A n d r e w
1 5 5 1 ‘ M o t r u k F r a n k
1 5 5 3 * U n g u r e a n L a z a r
l S é B ‘ S t o t t G e o
1 5 6 7 W e r b o w c k i H a r r y
1 5 7 1 ‘ A n t o n i k P e t e r
1 5 7 3 P a r r i n g t o n A l b e r t A
1 5 7 5 L y t w y n i u c k M a r y M r s
1 5 8 1 ‘ P a q u i n J o s L
1 5 8 3 ‘ L a s c i n s k y R e g i n a M r s
1 5 9 7 P u n d y k S a m l
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 ‘ H o r v a t h L a w r e n c e
1 6 2 3 * P a l c i t J o h n J
1 6 3 1 * B o n k J 0 5
1 6 3 9 V a c a n t
1 6 4 9 C a d o t t e F r e d
1 6 5 1 * G u i l b e a u l t A r t h u r
1 6 5 5 ‘ P o n i c J a s
1 6 5 9 ‘ S t P i e r r e H e n r y J
1 6 6 5 * M i k e c s C e c i l e M r s
1 6 7 3 C o n g d o n J o h n L
1 6 7 7 A n n ’ s G r o c e r y & C o n f e c t i o n e r y
l ‘ S y d o r P a u l
1 6 8 1 D a w s o n T h o s
1 6 8 5 ‘ M e n t e k S t a n l e y
A n t a l P a u l
1 6 9 3 * D o m j a n c i c I g n a c e
1 6 9 7 ‘ B a n i c h J o h n
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 7 S t e v e s G r o c e r y
‘ S z e l e g e y S t e v e
1 7 1 1 * H u d a k M i c h l
1 7 1 7 ‘ F e r l e c h i J o h n
1 7 1 9 ‘ S a g o v a c J o h n
1 7 2 3 ‘ H a u 2 e r J o h n
I 7 2 9 ‘ O n s l o w W m J
1 7 3 5 ‘ W o o d w a r d J o h n
1 7 3 9 ‘ S c h w e m l e r J o h n
1 7 5 1 ‘ K o n d r u k F r e d
1 7 5 5 ‘ Z i n J o h n
1 7 5 9 ‘ B o a k e s A r t h u r W
1 7 9 1 ’ M a j s a k M a t o
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 1 5 ‘ T r e p a n i e r L u c y M r s
1 8 1 9 ' P a r e E d w d
1 8 2 9 ‘ T k a l c h i c h F l o r i e n
1 8 5 5 ‘ B a c h i l a F r e d
1 8 5 9 ' B o y c h u k M i k e
1 8 6 5 ‘ C i r k a J o s
1 8 6 9 ‘ N e i l a N i c h o l a s
1 8 7 1 ’ F i o r e t U m b e r t o
1 8 7 5 ' D u c h a r m e F l o r e n c e M r s
1 8 8 1 D a v i d J a b e
“
A L E X A N D E R B O U L E V A R D , w e s t f r o m
3 5 9 R o s e d a l e t o D e t r o i t .
3 0 2 2 ‘ L l n d s l e y L l o y d
3 0 2 8 ‘ 0 l d e n b u r g H e n r y H
3 0 2 9 S t r i c k l a n d C l i n t o n H
3 0 3 8 ' H a r v i e W m P
3 0 3 9 * S t a r t u p T h o s H
3 0 4 6 W i l s o n R i t a M r s
3 0 5 0 * S m i t h C h a s T
3 0 5 6 * D u r h a m L o r n e E
O u e l l e t t e A r t h u r E
3 0 6 2 * M c E w a n F r e d J
3 0 6 9 H o u s e W m H
3 0 7 2 S p a r k s B e r n a r d G
3 0 7 3 B e r r y G o r d o n W
3 0 7 7 H e l w i g C l i f f o r d C .
*
+ A L E X A N D E R B O U L E V A R D ( S a n d -
w i c h W T w p ) , s o u t h f r o m c o r
S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d a n d A r t h u r .
4 4 ‘ H u l e t t W a l t e r
3 4 A b s e n t
Q C a r o l i n e c r o s s e s
_
+ A L E X A N D R I N E ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
e a s t f r o m H o w a r d a v , t h i r d s o u t h
o f H i l d e g a r d e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 0 8 * K e y s A l b e r t
5 1 2 * A l l a n L e s l i e
5 3 6 ’ G i r a r d L e o
G l a r r i d g e J o h n
R e m i n g t o n a v c r o s s e s
6 0 0 * W a i l a c e A r c h d
A r c h i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
6 0 4 R i d d i c k J o h n
6 1 2 * F o x A l v i n
6 4 6 * E n g e l A n t h o n y
6 4 8 * S l o n J u l i a n
6 6 0 * D e r m a n s k i J o h n
6 7 2 * C h a s e N o r m a n
. L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
8 0 4 * S h o n e J o h n
8 0 8 B a c h a l o N i c h o l a s
8 1 2 J e n k i n s R o b t W
8 2 4 * W i l l i a m s o n W m
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 0 1 V a c a n t
5 0 9 * H a y k u s J o h n
5 2 1 * L u c i e r M a x i m e
5 4 1 ‘ E b e r h a r d F r e d
R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 1 * W a r d h a u g h M a r k
6 0 9 ‘ B r o o k s H a r o l d
6 1 3 ‘ R u s s e l o W i l f r e d
6 1 7 ’ W h i t e R i c h d
6 2 9 * S c h e p a n e k M i c h l
W i l s o n W e s l e y
6 3 7 * L o w e r y P h i l i p
6 4 5 * W a g n e r B e r n a r d
6 5 3 * G r e e n l i n g H e r m a n
6 6 1 * W a t s o n A r t h u r
6 6 5 * P a p i e r n i k M a r y M r s
6 6 9 B a r k l e y G e o
6 7 3 ‘ H e i g h w a y W m O
*
A L E X I S R O A D , s o u t h f r o m S e m i n o l e ,
s e c o n d e a s t o f D r o u i l l a r d r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 2 0 * J o r e c k i J o s
1 5 6 4 * H a j n i k M i c h l
1 5 6 6 K u r t a F r a n k J R e v
1 5 7 4 * H a d b a b i n e J o h n
1 5 9 6 * M i k l e a T ~
S a b l i c h M i l a n
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 4 6 G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c S c h o o l
O A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * S o r o k o p a s P e t e r
1 7 1 4 * M a l y c k J o h n
A g a s B e r t
1 7 3 0 ‘ J a n i c k J o s
1 7 5 6 ‘ P r o k i p c h a k M i c h l
1 7 6 8 ' T y a h l a A n d r e w
1 7 7 8 * M a c k o W m
1 7 8 8 ‘ S t a s k o M i c h l
Q M i l l o y a v c r o s s e s
1 8 0 4 ' S o c h a s k i J u l i a n
1 8 0 6 ‘ T u r s k i A n t h o n y
1 8 1 6 ' C y b u l a k D m y t r o
1 8 2 4 ’ S a ﬁ r a n M i c h l
1 8 4 2 ' L a s h y n J o h n
1 8 8 2 ‘ B u c h k u s k y F r e d
1 8 8 4 ‘ C i e b i n J o s




O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
4 - S a n d w i c h E T o w n s h i p
1 4 2 0 * S u r o v c e k J o h n
1 4 2 8 * S m l t h E d w d
1 4 4 0 A b s e n t
1 4 4 4 S i d o r y k K o s t
1 4 5 2 ‘ A v r a m N i c h o l a s
0 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 4 ‘ L a C l a i r P h i l J
1 5 1 2 * L a B u t e H a r r y J
1 5 1 6 ‘ B o y e r N J
1 5 2 4 * S o n g a l K a r l
1 5 2 8 ‘ D e m b i c k i W a l t e r
1 5 3 2 ‘ C s o r t o s V i n c e n t
1 5 3 6 F r e d e r i c k F r a n k D
1 5 4 0 ‘ P e r r a u l t E u g e n e
1 5 4 4 * C h a n k o M i c h l
1 5 6 8 ‘ M u l a r c h y k M i c h l
1 5 7 6 ‘ P a n c h u k J o h n
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 3 3 * M i r i c h i l i j a
K o r a c h J o s
1 5 5 9 ‘ H o m e n i u k S t e v e n
1 5 6 5 ‘ Z a r o n W a l t e r J
1 5 6 9 ’ B i d n o c k F r e d
1 5 8 5 * A l t e n h o f J a c o b
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 9 5 ’ Z a h r a d n i c h e k W a t s l o
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 5 7 ‘ S t a n c e k M i c h l
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 7 8 9 ‘ S h e r y A n t h o n y
1 8 8 1 ‘ Z i g r u G e o
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
i n S a n d w i c h E T o w n s h i p
1 4 1 7 * V o g e l g e s a n g A n t h o n y
1 4 2 5 S t a c k W m
1 4 2 9 ‘ Z o l o t c o v J o h n
1 4 3 3 V a c a n t
1 4 5 3 ‘ S i d o r y k P e t e r
a ’ B l a m F r e d
0 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 * H e r m a n u t z J o s
1 5 2 5 ‘ B r a d l e y J o h n
1 5 3 3 * M i r o z o l i n N i c h o l a s
1 5 4 5 ‘ L e h m a n n P M r s
1 5 5 3 ‘ Z i m m e r m a n H e n r y
1 5 6 1 ’ G a l G e o
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
1 6 0 9 * A u s s a n t J o s
1 6 2 1 ’ A q w a P h i l l i p
1 6 6 1 ’ B e n s o n L i o n e l
1 7 0 5 H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n
1 9 4 7 H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n
_
A L I C E , e a s t f r o m 1 6 8 4 F a c t o r i a .
O S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
2 5 5 2 * M a g o n e W m
0 A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 4 5 ‘ H a n k e J a c o b
2 6 6 3 W a s s L o r n e A
0 H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
O D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 3 9 * T a r a s o f f S a m l
—
A L L E N D A L E , e a s t f r o m 1 2 4 2 H o w a r d
a v t o L i l l i a n .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 3 2 K i s i l S t a n l e y
5 5 0 ‘ M a r y a n o v i c h A n t h o n y
M c G o n i g a l P e t e r
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 3 9 ‘ L e s l i e W m
5 4 9 D i c k A l v i n
5 6 9 W h i t e H e r m a n J
N a n t a i s O s c a r
5 7 7 ' T h o m p s o n A r t h u r
5 8 5 ' W i p e r C l a r e n c e
5 9 1 R e d b u r d H a r r y
5 9 3 ‘ R e u v e r s A n d r e w
6 0 7 S t o r a g e
W
A L S A C E A V E N U E r u n s o u t f r o m
K l l d a r e r d t o a n y r d s e c o n d s o u t h
o f T e c u m s e h b l v d e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 9 9 4 M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n e r a H o s p i t a l


















- “ ‘ - , - _
A l s a c e A v
S O U T H S I D E
1 9 0 5 * S t o k x C h a s
1 9 2 9 * W h i t t i n g t o n R o b t B
1 9 3 9 * V a n L u v e n C l a r e n c e E M r s
M o r g a n G l a d y s M r s
1 9 5 9 * P e t e r s A n t h o n y
1 9 6 9 * B a s s e t t R i c h d
D a v e y L i o n e l
1 9 8 3 * E l i s h a E r n e s t J
#
A M l E N S A V E N U E , e a s t f r o m K i l d a r e
r d t o B y n g , ﬁ r s t s o u t h o f Y p r e s .
1 9 9 4 * L o w t h e r H a r r y
#
A R G Y L E C O U R T , w e s t f r o m A r g y l e r d ,
s e c o n d s o u t h o f O t t a w a .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 1 4 * C o w e n s E d w d H
2 0 2 4 S c h o l ﬁ e l d C h r i s t o p h e r
2 0 3 4 * B o b i e r M e l v i n
2 0 4 6 * T a c k a b e r r y S h e r w o o d
2 0 5 8 C r o s s E d w d
2 0 6 8 * M i l l a r A l e x H
2 0 8 0 * M c G h e e A l e x
2 0 8 8 * F y a l l H a r r y
S O U T H S I D E
2 0 2 5 * C r a i k A n d r e w
2 0 3 5 * G r a n t D o n a l d M
2 0 4 5 “ S t o v e l l E r n e s t
2 0 5 9 ‘ H e a t i e y T h o s M
2 0 6 9 * L o n g F r e d C
2 0 8 1 * L o n g K e n n e t h B
2 0 8 9 * B r o o k G e o H
_
A R G Y L E R O A D , s o u t h f r o m A s s u m p -
t i o n , s e c o n d w e s t o f W a l k e r r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 R a i l w a y t r a c k s
W a l k e r H & S o n s w a r e h o u s e s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 0 6 P o o l e C h a s H
6 1 8 * G o r d o n H e n r y H
6 2 6 * w i n d s o r F r e d e r i c k C
6 3 4 * M c A r t h u r H a r r y
6 4 6 W a l k e r P e t e r
6 5 4 ‘ C h a r b o n n e a u T e r r a n c e G
6 6 2 ’ G o l d i n g P e r c y
6 8 6 T u s c a r o r a A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 A R a n k i n J o h n H
1 8 B a r c l a y E r n e s t
2 A H a l l G r a c e
2 8 B r o w n e l l R o b t
2 0 L l o y d D o n a l d W
2 D M o n t r e u i i E l l e n
2 E S e x t o n J o h n H
2 F M o o r e D o n n a W
3 A T u c k e r R i c h d
3 8 W a l k e r J a s
3 0 B u l l G e o B
3 0 B u r k W a r r e n E
3 E C a h i l l W a l t e r R
3 F B e c k e t t B e r y l
4 A M e r k e l E v e l y n
4 8 . D u r b i n T h o s E
4 C G u n n J o h n M
4 D R o b b i n s H u g h C
V 4 E B i a c k m o r e W a l l a c e 6
4 F M a r t i n B l a n c h e L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 8 * B i g g a r W m
7 1 0 ' K i t c h e n H i l l i a r d R
7 2 2 * D u n s m o r e H a r o l d P
7 2 8 ' S t a n i e y L a u r e n c e
7 4 6 ‘ N a n s o n J a s
7 4 8 M a c F a r l a n e C h a s
7 6 2 ‘ N e l s o n S a m l
G r a h a m W m
7 8 2 ' S h e w a n E d w d J
7 9 6 S t o d g e l l S i m e o n J
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 4 ‘ H e n z e C a r l H
8 1 0 G r e e n A b r a m D
8 2 6 G r e e n K i n g s l e y
8 4 0 ‘ M c L e a n E b e n e z e r M
8 5 0 ‘ C r a i g H u b e r t
B S B ‘ B a r t l e t M a r g t M r s
8 7 2 ‘ G r i g g s E d n a S
8 8 0 ‘ C o l l i n s E H a m i l t o n
B B B ‘ P l n g l e R W a r r e n
N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
N o t o p e n e d u p
R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 3 8 N e v i l l e J a s B R e v
1 1 4 2 ‘ Y o u n g J o h n M
1 1 4 6 ’ D u n c a n T h o s A
 
1 1 5 0 * H a n n e n t E d w d
1 1 5 6 ’ L y n c h J o h n J
1 1 6 0 * J o h n s o n G r a c e M r s
1 1 6 8 ‘ M u l l e n E d w d
1 1 7 0 * S h i e l l s G o r d o n
1 1 7 6 * C a r l e y E d w d
1 1 8 4 * W i l l i a r n s o n G e o R
1 1 8 8 * M c A l l i s t e r A l e x A
1 1 9 4 * C a s s i d y J a s F
( r e a r ) W i n d s o r T y p e s e t t i n g
Q O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 6 T a i t W m
1 2 0 8 L u n a T h e r e s a G M r s
1 2 1 0 W i n t e r s H e r b t
1 2 1 2 J a c k s o n W m E
1 2 1 6 B l a k e W m C
1 2 1 8 F a r r e l l C h a s J
1 2 2 0 M a r r i o t t E r n e s t A
1 2 2 2 H e n l e y C a r l F
1 2 2 4 C o u l t h a r d S t a n l e y J
1 2 2 6 M a r t i n D a n i A
1 2 3 0 D i x P e r c y J
1 2 3 2 W o o d E d w d T
1 2 3 4 I l k S t e p h e n
1 2 3 6 F r a s e r J o h n
1 2 3 8 T i e r n e y S t a n l e y T
1 2 4 0 B a r r e t t G e o H
1 2 4 4 C r o s b i e T h o s
1 2 4 6 R o b e r t s o n W m
1 2 4 8 W o o d r o w B e r t E
1 2 5 0 S i n c l a i r G e o R
1 2 5 2 D o w d e l l W m H
1 2 5 4 Q u e e n R o b t S
1 2 5 8 D r e s s e r O r l e y M
1 2 6 2 S c h r o e d e r J o h n H
1 2 6 4 W e b s t e r A r t h u r J
1 2 6 6 M c K e n n e y C o r l e y R
1 2 6 8 C u l l e n W m
1 2 7 0 L o a g D o n a l d M
1 2 7 2 C a m e r o n G e o
1 2 7 4 O ’ B r i e n D a v i d J
1 2 7 6 O v e n s W m
1 2 7 8 G r e e n s h i e l d s P e t e r
1 2 8 0 M i l l e r J o h n T
1 2 8 2 H a m e s F r e d k T
1 2 8 4 L i f i i t o n E r n e s t J
1 2 8 8 T o d d J o h n D
1 2 9 0 P a t e r s o n A l e x
1 2 9 2 D u f a u l t E d w d H
1 2 9 4 M a n a g h a n C l a r e n c e G
1 2 9 6 B u t c h e r J e s s e A
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 0 V a l m o n t o f C a n L t d
1 3 7 0 A i r c r a f t H y d r a u l i c S u p p l i e s L t d
1 4 2 8 N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t W o r k s
L t d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 R a i l w a y t r a c k s
9 A s s u m p t i o n e n d s
0 B r a n t e n d s
W a l k e r H & S o n s w a r e h o u s e
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 0 5 J o l i c o e u r E d w d
6 2 5 - 6 4 5 R e n f r e w A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 A B a n d S 0
1 5 C a m p b e l l R o d e r i c k J
1 0 M a r s h a l l J o h n H
1 0 H i l l W m D
2 A H a l l s w o r t h K e n n e t h
2 8 S l a g g S a d i e D
2 C D i c k i e R o y
2 D T a y l o r W m G
3 A L i d d l e J o h n C
3 8 M c D o n a l d G L e w i s
B C S t o d g e l l F r a n c i s
3 D R o n s o n J a s K
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 5 7 - 6 9 3 A r g y l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 A S t o r e y R o y E
1 3 M a c k e n z i e N o r a
1 C F l e m i n g F r e d G
I D P e l t i e r A d o l p h u s
1 E M e r c e r H a r o l d D
1 F P r i n c e J o h n A
2 A C r a w f o r d G o r d o n J
2 3 P a r k e r J W
2 0 M i t c h e l l W m G
2 D S a m p l e l n a
S a m p l e D o l l y
2 E M y e r s M a b e l M r s
2 F M i e r s L y d i a M r s
3 A G r a n d i n T h o s
3 B K n i g h t l y R F
3 0 T h o m s o n J o h n
3 D R o b s o n E d w d H
3 E H u n t e r J R o s s
3 F H i r d C l a r e n c e E
S t r e e t c o n d t —
 
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 1 B l a c k m o r e W m J
7 2 7 * N a y l o r P e t e r
7 5 1 * B r a b a n t M a r g t
7 6 7 * C o l e W a l t e r H
7 7 9 H e w i n g s S t a n l e y
7 9 1 H e s r n a n O r v a l
7 9 3 * F o x M a r t h a M r s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 9 S a u n d e r s J o h n G
8 2 3 G r e y W m M
O S t M a r y ’ s G a t e e n d s
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 3 1 * M a c P h e e N e i l
1 1 3 9 * R o b b i n s H E v a n g a l i n e
R o b b i n s H e n r y E
1 1 4 3 * G a r r e t t E v e l y n
1 1 5 1 * P o u g n e t M a u r i c e
1 1 5 5 * E l l i s A r t h u r
1 1 6 7 * O ‘ N e i l E r l a n
S i m p s o n R u s s e l l
1 1 7 5 P o p e E r i c
1 1 8 5 R o e m m e l e F r e d P
1 1 9 5 ” M i | l a r d F r a n k
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 ‘ M a c a u l a y A l l e n
1 2 2 3 C o g g i n s E d w i n G
1 2 2 5 R e n a u d J 0 5
1 2 2 7 S t r i c k l e r A l b e r t
1 2 2 9 N e i l s o n J o h n
1 2 3 1 V a c a n t
1 2 3 3 C o l l i n s J o h n H
1 2 3 5 M a r l e s J a s
1 2 3 7 F o r d H e n r y
1 2 3 9 . D o w d e l l L e r o y G
1 2 4 1 S u t h e r l a n d J o h n A
1 2 4 3 * A i l e n J o h n S
Q D e v o n s h i r e C t e n d s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 1 B r i g h t w e l l F r e d k W
O l r o q u o i s e n d s
Q A r g y l e C t c o m m e n c e s
1 4 4 7 H a r t w e l l B r o s L t d h a n d l e m f r s
1 4 7 3 B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f C a n a d a L t d
a u t o b r a k e s
A R R A S , e a s t f r o m K i l d a r e r d t o
B y n g r d , ﬁ r s t n o r t h o f S o m m e .
N o t b u i l t o n
#
A R T H U R R O A D , s o u t h f r o m C N R t o
b e y o n d T e c u m s e h b l v d e , ﬁ r s t w e s t
o f P i l l e t t e r d .
E A S T S I D E
1 3 3 6 ‘ H e w k o S t e v e
1 3 5 8 * G i l l a n d e r s J o s
1 3 7 2 * M a l l e n A n d r e w
9 M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 8 * M c C o n n e l l H a r r y
1 4 2 4 ‘ M a c M i l l a n D a n i C
1 4 2 8 * H a g g a r t W m H
1 4 3 4 W y l l i e M M r s
1 4 4 4 * M a r c h a n d J o s P
1 4 5 0 ‘ B o l t o n W a l t e r
1 4 5 6 * P u i a C o s t a
1 4 6 2 M e n d e l S a m l
1 4 6 8 P a r e n t L o u i s
1 4 7 2 * G e m u s A l f r e d
1 4 8 4 C l a x t o n F r a n k
1 4 9 4 * P h i l l i p s D a n i
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 B u c h a n a n H a r o l d
1 5 1 0 D i c k W m
1 5 2 4 ’ T i e t z F r e d k J
1 5 3 0 C r i t c h l e y J a c k
1 5 4 2 ‘ J o h n s o n C h a s H
1 5 5 6 L e s s a r d A m e d e e T
1 5 8 4 E l s o m C h a s W
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 0 * V o r k a p i c h S t e v e
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * H i t c h i n s T h o s
1 7 8 8 ‘ L a j e v n e s s e O v i l a
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 8 2 R o u n g C P a u l
1 8 8 4 W i l s o n G e o G C
0 G u y s t c r o s s e s
1 9 0 6 ’ S h e l k a F r e d
9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E T o w n s h i p
' D e s m a r a i s C a m i l l e
' G r a v e t t W m T
G e r v a i s H a r v e y
T r e m b l a y G i l b e r t E
" R a l s t o n H e n r y
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W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 0 9 P a q u e t t e O t t o
1 3 1 7 * G r a b o w i e c k i F r a n k
1 3 2 3 * W a r d A l b e r t C
1 3 3 1 * S m i t h C R
1 3 5 9 * D o r i o n P h i l i a s
1 3 7 3 G r o n d i n G e o
' 3 8 1 ’ T a r c h e a M a x
1 3 8 9 ‘ M i n e r J E
Q M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 9 ’ M c C o r m i c k M a r y M r s
1 4 3 1 “ F i n k L o u i s
1 4 3 5 ‘ M a l l e n P a t k J
1 4 B 9 ‘ H i l l i e r E r n e s t
1 4 9 5 ‘ M a y n e W m
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 ‘ G r a i n g e r G r a c e M r s
1 5 3 1 ‘ Y o v a n o v i c h W a l t e r
1 5 4 3 * B a c o S t e p h e n
1 5 4 7 * K u i n d e r s m a A n n i e M r s
1 5 5 3 ‘ M c M i l l a n W m
1 5 5 7 ‘ E d m o n d s o n F r a n k
1 5 8 1 * O s t e r E J M r s
1 5 9 1 ‘ L a u z o n H a r v e y
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 ‘ M a i s o n v i l l e M a u r i c e M
1 6 5 7 * T a y l o r C l a r e n c e
1 6 5 7 1 / 2 J a m e s N o r m a n
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 ‘ B u t l e r M i c h l G
1 7 5 3 B u l i g a J o r d a c h i
1 7 5 7 ‘ S u r l o v i c h M i c h l
1 7 5 7 ‘ D a n i s A i m e
M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 3 7 ‘ R o c k W a l t e r S
9 G u y c r o s s e s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
‘ L a n g l o i s E l z e r J
’ T h i b o d e a u N e l s o n
‘ D e s m a r a i s C e s s a i r e
1 6 8 5 ‘ F u l l e r C e c i l R
1 7 0 5 ‘ C l a p p R o y
_
A S K I N A V E N U E , s o u t h f r o m S a n d -
w i c h w t o W y a n d o t t e w , s e c o n d
w e s t o f R a n k i n a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 0 Z a g w o l s k i M i c h l
R o m a n c h u k W m
2 0 8 ‘ D o b s o n R e g d B
2 5 6 ‘ P a r e n t E u c l i d
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 3 2 A n d e r s o n A l l a n T
3 3 4 ‘ L o r n e J a s W
3 3 8 ‘ M o o r e A r t h u r
3 4 0 B r o w n W F e r g u s o n
3 4 2 G r e e n w a y J a c k M
3 4 4 ‘ V a n z i e l e g h e m M a r c e l
3 4 6 P r y d e T o m
3 4 8 L o c k i e J a s
3 5 0 D r o u i i l a r d O v i l l a
3 6 4 ’ W a u g h C h r i s t o p h e r F
3 7 2 ‘ T h o m s o n A l e x J
3 7 6 ‘ B o n d y A l b e m y
3 8 2 ’ D e T o m a s i A T o m m y
3 8 8 ‘ W e i n g a r d e n M a c k
3 9 4 ' L a n e R o y E
Q F a n c h e t t e c r o s s e s
4 0 8 R u t h e r f o r d S c o t t E
4 1 8 ‘ S i n c l a i r N H a r o l d
4 2 4 ' l s r a e l R u s s e l G .
4 3 6 ‘ G r i ﬂ i t h E d w d J W
4 4 2 T o w l e D o u g l a s A
4 4 8 I n g l i s J a m e s
4 5 6 ‘ B a l l a n t y n e G o r d o n W
4 7 4 V a c a n t
4 8 2 W i l s o n H o w a r d C
4 8 4 D o n o v a n H a r o l d J
4 9 0 K i m m e r l y T h o s A
4 9 6 ‘ W h i t t a k e r A r t h u r G
5 0 2 S t o n e C h a s R
5 2 2 ' F r a s e r R o y 0
5 3 8 ‘ W r i g h t W M c K a y
5 4 2 ‘ L o n e y W m J
5 5 4 K n o w l t o n H a r o l d G
5 6 8 ‘ G r e e n F i n l a y S
W E S T
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l a l ' M c I n t i r e E a r l J
1 9 1 A s k i n M a n o r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 W h i t e E l l i s E
W a r r e n H a r r y A
B i r k M i n n i e M r s
D u p u i s A r t h u r L
B u n n e l l M o r t i m e r A
F o s t e r F r e d G
R e i d W a l t e r







. “ a 3 3 1 4 - » : . \
2 3 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S m y t h A r t h u r T
2 M i c k i e R e u b e n J
3 W a r k W a l t e r E
4 F i n c h H a r r y
’ S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 5 3 * M o o n e y C h a s J
H u n t e r G e o
2 5 5 M a d g e W m H
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 7 * A l l s o p H o r a c e L
3 2 7 * M c M a n u s J o h n
3 3 3 * M a r c h a n t H e n r y S
K e l k A r n o l d
3 4 1 * A l l e n W m
3 4 3 B e l l F r e d H
3 4 5 * M i l l e r J e s s W
3 5 3 C u l l e n H e l e n M r s
3 5 9 * H o b b s W m J
3 6 7 P a s k A r t h u r H
3 6 9 A s h d o w n S t u a r t P
3 7 3 * B e n n e t t A l f r e d L f o o t s p e c i a l i s t
3 7 7 * W e i n g a r d e n A b n e r
3 8 5 * S h o w e r s C a r l J
3 8 9 * M c C a l l u m R o y C
3 9 5 * B r a i t h w a i t e W m B C
Q F a n c h e t t e c r o s s e s
4 0 9 * R i o r d o n J o h n J
4 1 7 C o a t e s F r a n k l i n T
4 3 3 * J o h n s t o n H a r o l d W
4 4 5 H e n d e r s o n W m J
4 5 7 * J o r d a n W a l t e r J
4 6 3 * A s k i n S a l t e r C
4 7 3 3 R o b i n s o n N o r m a n T
4 8 1 P a t o n F r a n k W T
4 8 7 ‘ B r a l d R o s s 8
4 9 7 ’ J a c k s o n W m A
5 0 3 * F r a n c i s W m H
5 2 5 * S u s s e x J a s E
5 3 9 ‘ R o s e W m
5 4 3 * M o r n i n g s t a r W i n n i f r e d M r s
5 5 3 * R a m i n C h a s H
5 5 9 * H o p k i n s H a r o l d V
M a l o t t M e l b a F
A S S U M P T I O N , e a s t f r o m 3 7 8 W i n d s o r
a v t o A r g y l e r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 7 4 C r o s b y E m e r s o n
M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 6 6 V a c a n t
3 9 2 * A s h e A s s m
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 3 0 * P e a r l i n E r n e s t
4 4 4 ‘ C o n i g l i o A n g e l i n a M r s
Q G l e n g a r r y a v c r o s s e s
5 3 2 S a u n d e r s W m E
5 3 4 * B o v e n F r a n c e s J
5 4 4 * S h a n b o m A b r a h a m
5 5 6 F a u b e r t R a y m o n d
5 5 8 B o i s E m m a n u e l J
5 6 2 5 0 9 9 E r n e s t E
Q A y l m e r a v c r o s s e s
6 3 6 * J a c k s o n E d w d
6 5 2 C r a n e r W r n
6 5 8 A t k i n H o w a r d 0
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 4 8 * L a u d i e A l b e r t N
7 5 6 A b s e n t
7 6 6 * M c C u l l o u g h M i l f o r d R
K a r p i s h i n P e t e r
7 6 8 M c C u l l o u g h B a r b e r S h o p
7 7 4 F y k e M e l v i n S
7 7 6 C h a p m a n G e o H
7 7 8 S n i v e l y C h a s H
7 8 6 * M a r i o n A l i c e M r s
Q M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 6 C h e v r i e r B e r t h a M r s
K l i n e I s a a k
8 1 0 F e l d m a n Z e d a
8 2 0 ‘ P e t e r s o n A l z o r a M r s
8 2 6 F o r c i e r J o s
8 3 2 P e r r o n J o s F
T h i b e a u l t L e o
8 3 8 S h e l l e y W a l t e r
8 4 2 B e a u l i e u A l b e r t
8 4 8 G r o u i x C h a s
8 5 8 ‘ D u g u a y O l i v e M r s
8 6 6 M a g e e M o r l e y
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 4 0 M a r s h a l l A F o u n d r y
Q L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 1 4 - 3 6 E d w a r d A p t s
1 0 1 4 A c k r o y d S i l a s
1 0 1 6 B o w e s B e a t r i c e M r s
1 0 1 8 R i v a r d G e o J
1 0 2 0 P e a r c e F r e d k
 
1 0 3 2 N e l l e s J o h n A
1 0 3 4 C a l d e r h e a d J a s
1 0 3 6 R e n a u d E r n e s t
1 0 5 0 M i c h i e T h o s
1 0 5 2 * M o g a T h e o
1 0 5 8 C l a r k W m H
1 0 6 0 G l o v e r J o s
1 0 9 6 * L a n g l o i s A l b e r t 8
1 1 0 8 * A r m s t r o n g S a r a h M r s
1 1 1 8 * L e f e b r e J u l e s
1 1 2 6 L a r o s e J a s L
1 1 3 6 * H a r t F r a n k
1 1 4 2 * L o w t h e r G e o
1 1 4 8 * W h i t m a r s h E g b e r t H
P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 4 0 K a i n J o h n
1 2 5 4 * I n g l i s F r a n k
9 H a l l a v c o m m e n c e s
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 4 2 * C l i f t F r e d k
0 G l a d s t o n e c r o s s e s
9 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
Q C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 8 0 D o m i n i o n T w i s t D r i l l L t d
9 D e v o n s h i r e c r o s s e s
2 0 1 0 J o h n s o n F r e d k W L t d c u s t o m s
b r o k e r s
2 0 7 8 - 2 0 8 8 V e r n o r ’ s G i n g e r A l e C o
S O U T H S I D E
2 7 3 A b s e n t
M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 1 9 ‘ H e n d e r s o n R o l a n d P
3 2 5 * E a s t R o b t
3 2 9 B l o c k s o n A r n o l d C
3 3 9 * W a t s o n J a s N
3 5 1 W a l l s J o h n H
3 5 3 B a y l i s M a r y M r s
3 6 5 W i n d s o r S o a p C o
0 M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 5 9 * G a y M a b l e M r s
0 G l e n g a r r y c r o s s e s
5 4 3 * S t a m c o f ' f P a u l
5 5 9 ’ L e a k e r L o u i s e
0 A y l m e r a v c r o s s e s
6 2 7 * G r a n t M a g g i e M r s
6 3 7 * J o h n s t o n J a s A
6 5 3 C a n g i a n o A n d r e w
A v i a n P e t e r
( r e a r ) C r a n e r ’ s E g g 8 2 P o u l t r y
6 6 5 A b s e n t
6 6 7 V a c a n t
6 7 9 * N o r m a n d B e l t h i l d e
~ M c E a c h e r n D o n a l d A
6 8 7 M e l o c h e E a r l
9 L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 0 5 S h a n b o m J a c o b B
S m i t h P e t e r
7 1 7 P a r e n t J e r r y
7 3 5 ' S t e i n J a s
7 4 7 * J o l i c o e u r R o b t E
7 5 3 P a r e n t L a u r a M r s
7 6 1 ‘ P h i l l i p s E d
7 6 9 ’ H o o p e r J a c k
7 7 3 ‘ R o n d o t M e l l i n e a M r s
J a n i s s e A M r s
7 8 1 R a t k o w e c M i c h !
7 8 7 N e w a r N i c h o l a s
0 M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 5 A n n e t t e A p t s —
1 G o d d a r d H e r b t
2 E i s e n b e r g C l a r a M r s
3 L e d e r m a n I s a a c
4 I s e n b e r g B e s s i e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d — ~
8 1 7 ‘ N u m c h i k M y r a n
8 2 1 M a r o o n G r o c e r y
8 2 7 D e r o s e A r m M r s
8 3 5 F e n n e t t e r B e c h m o n s
8 3 9 ‘ L e m i r e G e o
8 4 9 ' M o d e l l S o l o m o n
8 5 9 ‘ P r i c e A b r a h a m
8 7 3 R o g i n A p t s —
1 S c h o t t I d a M r s
2 S p a r l i n g F r e d
3 ‘ L a M a r r e R o s e M r s
4 M o o r e s H e r b t
5 R i c h a r d s o n W a l l a c e
S t r e e t c a n t o — —
8 8 9 - 8 9 1 R o s i n A p t s —
‘ 1 M u t h R o l a n d
2 J a c k s o n C h e s t e r
3 S t e v e n s M u r r a y
4 B a t e s J o h n
5 C o l l s o n J o s
6 C l e m a s L o r n e
7 G r e n i e r R a l p h
S t r e e t c o m a — —
 
1 0 3 0 M a r c h a n d W a l t e r
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a n 8
9 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
 
 
H O P P E ’ S
n u w a n t
 
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
2 4 6
O U E L L E T T E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 5 6 5
 
 
B I R D
f / d r a ’ w a r e
t o .
F U R N A C E S , ~
A I R
C O N D I T I O N I N G ,
E A V E S T R O U G H S ,
P L U M B I N G
S U P P L I E S
F U M I G A T I N G
E L E C T R I C A L
H O U S E H O L D .
A P P L I A N C E S
. 2 0 1 4
W Y A N D O T T E
w e n





















































































   







   
  
   
   
  
   
   
   
   
  
 
    








   
  
  
   
   






   
    
     
 
  




       
A s s u m p t i o n
9 3 7 M o r r i s W a l t e r A
9 5 5 — 9 5 7 W i n d s o r B e d d i n g C o
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 3 7 D e r n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 0 6 5 F r a n k W B e g l e y S c h o o l
1 1 4 3 T a y l o r I r v i n
1 1 4 9 H a r r i s o n F r a n k
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 4 1 T h i b e r t C l i f f o r d
B r a b a n t D a v i d J
1 2 5 5 ‘ B r o w n i n g J o s S
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 3 7 * B r a i t h w a i t e M a r i o n G M r s
1 3 6 1 - 1 3 8 1 F a r r e l l A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
F r e n e t t e A r m o n d J
T h o m a s J o h n
1 0 1 J a r m a n W a l t e r G
1 0 2 H a s t i n g s F r e d W
1 0 3 R e i d N e t t i e M r s
1 0 4 B a r r o n T h o s A D
2 0 1 H e n d r y M a r g t M r s
2 0 2 G r a h m J o h n E
2 0 3 L o g a n J o h n M
2 0 3 H a l l H R o n a l d M
2 0 4 C l a p p R e g d S
3 0 1 M c C o I l D u n c a n J
3 0 2 W a s p e R e g d
3 0 3 C h a d d W a l t e r B
3 0 4 E l m e r W m C
S t r e e t c o n t o —
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 4 3 H u ﬁ m a n H a r o l d
1 4 5 9 S t e w a r d s o n W m T
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 9 - 1 5 3 5 P h y l l i s A p t s —
1 5 0 9 1 K e r r D o u g l a s C
1 5 1 1 F i s h e r W m
1 5 1 5 W i n d i b a n k H a r r y
1 5 1 7 S a n d e r s o n M a u d
1 5 2 9 K e l l y W m
1 5 3 1 A n d e r s o n W m N
1 5 3 3 C o l e L a r r y
1 5 3 5 L a n s i n g H e n r i e t t a M r s
1 5 5 1 - 1 5 8 7 H o l l a n d M a n o r A p t s —
- A p a r t m e n t s — —
A A n d r e w W m
C u t t s C a t h e r i n e M r s
E v a n s S i d n e y K
R i g b y J a s R
G e o r g e W m c a r e t k r
S h e r l o c k P e t e r
L i v i n g s t o n J D o n a l d
S h a w F o r d
B r a m m e r A d a M r s
B r a b s o n L a v i n a M r s
G o d f r e y E d w d c



















1 0 S t e w a r t w G
1 1 H e y w o o d O l i v e M r s
1 2 W i l l i a m s W C
W i l l i a m s H a r o l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 7 H o l l a n d B l o c k — —
. c H a s l a m J o h n
D L u c a s W m E m g r
5 H a r d i n g E d w d
6 R i l e y C h a s
7 M o n t r o s e M a y M r s
B K e a n e H a r o l d
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 6 3 7 H o l l a n d B l o c k —
A H m r d A l f r e d T
B J a m e s W m
1 B r i m m e r M a r y M r :
2 M a r c h a n d G i l b e r t
3 A n d e r s o n E a r l e S
4 L e i t h e a d J a s T
S t r e e t c o n t u -
Q W i n d e r m e r e c o m m e n c e s
1 7 6 9 V a c a n t
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
O K i l d a r e r d c o m m e n c e s
O
D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
       
       
   
 
      
     
     
    
 
       
        
   
   
 




























E A S T S I D E . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 4 0 “ P r i n k o b a t M i c h l
B a l l o O t t o
1 1 9 4 “ 0 c h k o s K a t h e r i n e M r s
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 6 D u r o c h e r E d w d
1 2 0 8 R o s s y l a N i c o l a s
1 2 1 6 * T r o m b l a y H e n r y
1 2 2 0 * S a b o J 0 5
1 2 2 6 V i d i c a n G e o
1 2 6 8 * G a i t o n M i c h l
1 2 7 2 * K r o l P a u l
1 2 9 6 ‘ K o s l u k O n e s g r o
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 2 * N i c h o l W m A
1 3 1 8 * l r i m e s c u G e o
1 3 2 6 C h a u v i n A g i l e
1 3 3 2 H a r r i s F r a n k G
1 3 4 0 M e y e r J o s
1 3 4 0 1 / 2 B e l l a v y , F r a n k
1 3 5 2 * T a h i l T r o f i m
1 3 5 6 C h m i l n i t z k y W m
1 3 6 8 P o l a c h o k M i c h l
1 3 7 6 * T a r a c a n s k i A n n M r s
1 3 8 0 ‘ M a x i m [ o n
1 3 8 8 M 0 9 9 T h o s R
1 3 9 4 H a m i l t o n C h a s
O M e t c a l f e a v c r o s s e s
1 4 1 0 * Y u r c h u k P e t e r
1 4 2 2 P e a r s o n A l e x
1 4 2 8 S t e w a r t W r n
1 4 3 6 * K o z o k a r D a n l
1 4 4 0 * R e t z e r J a c o b
1 4 5 0 S h i e l J a s T
1 4 5 4 A l l e n W e s l e y
1 4 6 0 A m y W m T
1 4 6 6 D o n i s o n S a m l
1 4 7 2 G r e e n W i l f r e d H
1 4 7 8 S a v a g e W m
1 4 8 2 B l a n d R i c h d
1 4 9 0 C a l i b a b a L e e
. 1 4 9 4 B o r r o w s J o h n
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 0 ' D u x t e r A d a m
1 5 1 2 ‘ G o e t t l A d a m
W a k e l i n g F r e d
1 5 2 6 L a p o i n t e O s c a r
1 5 2 8 W i l t s e K e n n e t h J
1 5 3 8 M a l l e n J o h n
1 5 4 4 C o r n w a l l M e l v i l l e
1 5 4 8 R e e v e s J o h n T
1 5 5 4 B o u r q u e W i l f r e d
1 5 6 0 L a u z o n N o r m a n J
1 5 6 4 S m i t h A L e s l i e
1 5 7 0 D u c h u k M i c h l
1 5 7 6 S t a n l e y W m
1 5 8 2 C r i g g H a r r y
9 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 4 S w a r t z D C
1 6 2 8 G a l l i m o r e H a r r y
1 6 3 4 M c D o n a l d A r t h u r
1 6 4 0 S w i n b o r n e H e r b t
1 6 4 4 R a n k i n H u g h
1 6 5 0 H o r e v e n k o H a r r y
1 6 5 4 S o u c h u k V i o l e t
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 N a g e l e i s o n R o b t
1 7 0 8 H o d g i n s W m H
1 7 1 4 M i t c h e l l F r a n k
1 7 1 8 P e t e r s o n F r a n k
1 7 2 4 S u m n e r R i c h d
1 7 3 0 M e a d R u s s e l l
1 7 3 4 B e n n e t t M a c J
1 7 4 0 ‘ L a f o r e t A l b e m i e S
1 7 4 8 V e r b e e n P e t e r
1 7 5 4 J o h n s t o n e J o h n
1 7 6 0 L e g g a t S t a n l e y
1 7 6 4 D e l c o l J o h n
1 7 7 0 A r i g a n : M a y M r s
. 1 7 7 6 M i l l e r W a l t e r
1 7 8 0 Z o r z i t M a r c e l l o
1 7 8 4 ‘ R e n a u d L e o N
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 4 H o l m e s T h o s
1 8 0 8 B o n e W m
1 8 1 8 P e t e r s E r n e s t
1 8 2 4 P o u p a r t E r n e s t
1 8 2 8 B a r n e t t R a y m o n d
1 8 3 4 F u t i a F r a n k
1 8 4 0 B o w d e n W a l l a c e
 
1 8 4 4 M a r t i n F r a n k A
1 8 5 0 M i t c h e l l D a v i d
1 8 5 6 C a r r e l l L l o y d
1 8 6 2 H i g h A l b e r t
1 8 6 6 M i l b o u r n e F r e d k J
1 8 7 2 L o w e s G w y n n M
1 8 7 8 D r i e d g e r J a c o b
1 8 8 2 K i t t o n W a l t e r J
1 8 8 8 H u m p h r i e s W m
1 8 9 4 K i n g F r e d
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 4 W i l l i a m s K a t h l e e n
1 9 0 8 R e a u m e J a s
1 9 1 2 N a g y J 0 5
1 9 1 8 K i n g A l b e r t E
1 9 2 2 W a s s C h a s
1 9 2 8 W e s t r o p W a l l i s
1 9 3 8 T h o m p s o n D a v i d
1 9 4 2 * D a r r o c h J a s p e r M
1 9 4 6 * C a b a J o s e p h S
1 9 5 0 C o o k s o n T h o s C
1 9 5 2 S h a w W m
1 9 5 4 M c C l i n t i c J o h n
1 9 5 6 L e m m o n W m L
1 9 6 4 M c D o n a l d J o h n E
1 9 6 8 Y a t e s R o s s A
1 9 7 4 D a f o e R o s e E M r s
1 9 8 6 S p e n c e A r t h u r
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 0 7 U n i o n F o u n d r y C o
1 1 3 9 ‘ E r i n a J o h n
1 1 5 7 ‘ M e t r o f a n u k M i c h l
1 1 6 3 C h o p t o w i c h L u k a s h
1 1 7 3 * K a r p i u k G e o
1 1 7 3 1 / 2 R o s s A n t o n i e
1 1 9 3 * N i c s o n V i n M r s
Q O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 3 * W i l l i s S a m l G
1 2 0 7 * D r a g o m i r P h i l i p
1 2 1 5 * T o k a r G e o
1 2 1 9 * B o u t i n F r a n k X
1 2 2 3 * C h a u v i n H e r m a n
1 2 2 7 * L a n o u e E d w d
1 2 3 1 ‘ C r o m b i e J o h n
1 2 4 3 M c K i n n o n J o h n
R o m a n S t G e o r g e L l u b
1 2 4 9 * M a n t i n s k y A l e x
1 2 5 5 * S t r i l c h u k J o h n
1 2 6 3 ’ T a r c e a E r n e s t
1 2 6 5 T a r c e a G e o
1 2 6 7 * G o r n a l l W m
1 2 7 3 * H u t s o n V a s i l e
1 2 7 7 * B u t n a r i C o s t a n
1 2 9 3 * K o z a k S t e v e
1 2 9 7 * K o z a k M i c h l
O F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 * M e r o n i c k W a l t e r
1 3 1 1 * T e r e n D a v i d
1 3 2 1 C o s t i e T e d
1 3 2 1 1 / 2 A b s e n t
1 3 3 1 B o u r d e a u H a r v e y
1 3 3 7 B r e n i e W m A
1 3 4 3 * Z i r i o d a P e t e r
1 3 5 3 * L e p a A n t h o n y
1 3 5 7 l v a n o f f J o h n
1 3 6 1 ‘ M i h o r e a n S t e v e
1 3 7 1 R e y n o l d s H a r o l d B
1 3 8 1 V a c a n t
1 3 9 1 R y a n H o w a r d
1 3 9 7 L i t t l e J a s C
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 M a c l n t o s h W m
1 4 0 7 * N e s t o r E l i
1 4 1 9 R i t c h i e T h o s D
1 4 2 3 G r e e n e A r t h u r
1 4 2 9 A l l e n J o h n
1 4 3 5 O u e l l e t t e J o s G
1 4 4 1 E d w a r d s C h a s
1 4 4 7 G a l l a g h e r J o h n
1 4 5 1 A b s e n t
1 4 6 1 ‘ D u c h e s n e R e a l
1 4 6 7 ‘ W e i l e r F r a n k
1 4 7 7 ‘ N e b e s n u i k J o h n
1 4 8 7 P e t r y s h y n M i k e
1 4 9 1 M a r w o o d F r a n k
1 4 9 5 B u r g i e J a s
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 9 ‘ S o l o m c h u k P a u l
1 5 1 5 ' F e r e n c S a m l
1 5 1 9 ’ D o l a n j s k i J 0 5















































H . W . O B M E R O
I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S F O R T H E C O M P A N I E S
6 0 9 - 6 1 0 G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B L D G . -
8 : C O M P A N Y
P H O N E S 4 — 3 2 0 3 a n d 4 — 3 2 0 4
L I M I T E D
 
 
1 5 4 3 A u b i n R d B a p t i s t C h u r c h
1 5 5 1 L a f r a n c e L e o
1 5 5 7 A l l s o p G e o Y
1 5 6 5 F e r r a r i A l e x P
1 5 7 1 H a n d f o r d C l a r e n c e A
1 5 7 7 N o o n a n P e t e r
1 5 8 3 K a v a n e r G e o F
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 K i n g R o b t D
1 6 2 3 B a l l a n t y n e E r n e s t
1 6 2 9 L o c k w o o d C h a s
1 6 3 5 R e a u m e G e o
1 6 3 9 L e m a y C h a s
1 6 4 5 L a l o n d e H e n r y
1 6 5 1 H i l l m a n A r t h u r R
1 6 5 7 N i s b e t A C
1 6 6 3 G a m a c h e A r i l l e
1 6 6 7 D u b e a u G a s p a r d
1 6 7 3 S m i t h L A
1 6 7 9 R o b i n s o n G o r d o n
1 6 8 5 H i l l m a n C l y d e
1 6 9 1 T a y l o r H e r b t
1 6 9 5 H a r r o p J o h n
Q A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 5 G r a n t L o u i s
1 7 0 9 P l a i n e H o w a r d
1 7 1 5 V a c a n t
1 7 1 9 G r o l e a u J o s
1 7 3 3 M a c a l a M i k e
1 7 3 9 B a t t e r s b y W a l t e r
1 7 4 5 D a l e C h a s H
1 7 5 1 T a y l o r R o b t
1 7 5 5 B a r t o n J o h n
1 7 6 , 1 M i l l a r L e o n a r d
1 7 6 7 B I a l c e s t o n E r n e s t
1 7 7 3 O r r A r t h u r
1 7 7 9 J e f f e r y L l o y d
1 7 8 5 T a c k a b e r r y C l i n t o n
1 7 8 9 C a r r o t h e r s M i l t o n T
1 7 9 5 U r e G e o
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 5 P r o u l x W i l f r e d
1 8 0 9 P a q u e t t e P r o s p e r
1 8 1 5 C o l e m a n R o b t
1 8 1 9 D o w h a n H a r r y
1 8 2 5 B o y e r T h o s
1 8 3 1 H o w e T h o s
1 8 3 7 C a d a r e t t e H a r r y
1 8 4 1 W i l s o n H a r o l d
1 8 4 5 B o y l e C h a s
1 8 5 1 M e i l l e u r L e o n a r d
1 8 5 7 S e m e n i u k W m
1 8 6 3 B i c k e r s t a f f W m
1 8 6 7 C o u l e s A m b r o s e
1 8 7 3 M e n e a r C l a u d e W
T h o r n e G a r n e t t
1 8 7 9 M a c k e n z i e W m
1 8 8 5 G i r o u x M a r c e l
1 8 8 9 M o o r e R a y
1 8 9 5 M c M u l l i n T h o s
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 3 ‘ F i t z g e r a l d W m
1 9 1 1 * B r a d y H a r v e y
1 9 2 1 F a r r o n B e r n a r d F
1 9 2 5 L i n t n e r A n d r e w
1 9 3 1 S i m R o y
1 9 3 7 B r o o k e r E m m a M r s
1 9 4 1 M e t c a l f E r n e s t
1 9 4 7 L e d i n g h a m J a s
1 9 5 1 T h e r r i e n E u g e n e
1 9 5 7 H a r v e y J o h n H
1 9 6 1 R y a l l D a r i u s
1 9 7 3 ‘ M a c M u n n T h o s
ﬂ
A Y L M E R A V , s o u t h f r o m 5 8 5 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t t o H o w a r d a v
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 4 B e s t R o o f i n g C o
1 7 2 H e i n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
1 9 4 P r o s s e r E a r l J
R i c h a r d s I s a a c
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 , 1 8 ‘ L a b e l l e F e r d i n a n d
2 4 0 A p a r t m e n t s -
1 G i l b o e P h i l l i p J
2 A r s e n e a u l t M a r y J M r s
3 I n g e r s o l l S a d i e J
4 S h n a y A n n
T a l g a r t G e o
K r o n e r M i c h l
K u l e s k y J o h n A






2 5 8 * B a l d w i n G e r t r u d e D
2 7 0 * M a r t i n E d w d D
( r e a r ) W a r d J o h n J s p r i n g s e r v
2 8 0 G a l e r n o J o s
2 8 8 A b s e n t
2 9 6 T r e m b l e y G i l b e r t
L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 6 ’ M e l o c h e E m m a n u e l
3 2 8 * M u r p h y N e t t i e M r s
3 4 4 * B u t l e r W m
3 5 4 R i c h t e r E d w d
3 7 2 B i s s o n e t t e R a y m o n d
3 9 4 * M e r a i j A n t h o n y
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 2 * L a F r a n u s R o y F A
4 1 2 M c K e a n F r a n k G
4 2 0 A y l m e r A p t s —
1 B a i l l a r g e o n H a r r y
2 F r i e d m a n L e o
3 F i e l d s R a y m o n d
4 B o r d m a n S a m l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 2 8 W i l l i a m s E l i z a M r s
4 3 8 * B u r f i e l d R i c h d
4 4 6 B r e n n e r B e t t y M r s
4 5 4 F o g e l S o n i a M r s
( r e a r ) P e t r y s h n S t a n l e y
4 6 0 * P r e v o s t E d w d
4 6 8 * M a r t i n e l l o F r a n k
4 7 6 B a k s t S e w e l
4 8 4 R o s s i t A n t o n i o
4 9 4 * A x e l r o d A n n a g r o
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 6 * T h o m a s J o h n B
5 1 8 * P a r e n t E m a n u e l
5 2 8 V e r n e r P e t e r R
5 2 8 1 / 2 C o o k s o n A d a M r s
5 3 6 A w e r b u c h J a c o b
P o u p a r d M a u r i c e
* H u n z y k J o s c o n f r
L a F o r e t E u g e n e
5 4 6 ‘ B r o w n F a n n i e M r s
5 5 8 M c K e t t r i c k E r n e s t
5 6 0 B a l k w i l l M i n n i e M r s
5 7 2 M c D o n a l d C h a s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 6 B o r d e r C i t i e s D a i r y & C r e a m e r y
6 4 6 ‘ K a r a v i t z R o s e M r s
6 6 0 ‘ K i e f e r J o s b r b r
6 7 0 L a f o r e t E m i l e
6 7 6 B o n d y A g n e s M r s
L a m a r A d e l i n e M r s
6 7 8 B e n o C h a s
E m l e y F r a n k
6 8 6 G u a y G e o
K u r e k S t a n l e y
6 8 8 B e l c h u k N i c k o l a s
B o n d y R u s s e l l
6 9 0 J e n s o n A l b t
L e v i s L e o n a r d
R o s e n H a r r y
9 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 T r e m b l a y P h i l l i p
7 1 6 ' P e r f e t t i A m e d i o
7 2 6 ‘ M a r s h a l l W m
7 3 6 ‘ M a r k W m J
7 4 8 * G a w A r t h u r
7 6 0 M a r k C l i f f o r d
M o o r e H a r r y G
7 6 0 1 / 2 D e m i t r o f f J a s J
7 7 2 M o r i a r i t y G e o F
7 7 4 J o n e s C l i f f o r d
7 7 6 G r e g o i r e H e c t o r
7 7 8 R u s s e l l M e l v i n A
7 9 0 ‘ D u f o u r A l f r e d
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 1 T h o m s o n A l e x 8
1 2 3 W i l s o n T h o s J
1 2 5 S t o n e C l a r e n c e F
1 2 7 D i o n A n n e t t e
1 4 3 D u m o u l i n A r m a n d
1 4 9 K r a w e z S t e v e
F o r b e s A m e l i a
1 5 5 S m i t h E p h r a i m
1 6 1 ‘ B r i s s o n J o s e p h
1 6 9 C o r v e l e y n E m i l e O
‘ C o r v e l e y n S o p h i a M r s
1 7 3 R a y m o n d H e l e n
1 7 5 M o r o c c o A n g e l a
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e ' I
 
 
1 8 1 O e s t r e i s c h C h a s J
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 7 G r o n d i n E r r o l C
2 2 9 T a n g u a y H o n o r e J
2 4 1 * G e o r g e J a s
2 5 3 * H o u f G u s t a v
2 6 7 * L i g g i n s S t e p h e n J
2 7 7 ‘ L e i t c h K e n n e t h N
2 8 5 W i l l i a m s o n J o h n W
2 9 5 3 0 u a m b y G e o B
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 5 A t h e r l e y W m N
3 1 1 B r o u i l l e t t e A l b t
3 2 9 B o r d e r C i t i e s B o t t l e E x c h a n g e
* M a n d e l b a u m H y m a n
T i l l e y R o y
3 4 9 P a r k M e l v i l l e
3 5 9 * W a r d J o h n J
3 7 1 * W o l f e W m
3 9 1 M o r g a n A l e x 5
3 9 5 * C o o p e r W m H
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 D e m e t r o N i c k o l a s
4 3 1 A n d e r s o n M a r y
“ M a r t i n R i c h d
4 3 9 L y n c h C a m i l l e
B o i s s o n n e a u N e l l i e M r s
P a r c h o m a W m J
4 4 7 * C a n t o r M e n d e l
4 5 5 * Z o r z i t F r a n c i s c o
4 6 1 * R e v i c h S a r a h
4 6 9 * G r a h a m W m W
4 7 9 T u r p i n W m R
A u g e r P e t e r
4 8 5 W i c k e n s G e o H
4 9 3 T o y H a r r y
0 B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 7 M u z z i e n E l i s a
5 0 9 J o h n s t o n E d w d
5 2 1 B a k e r K e n n e t h 0
5 2 9 W i l l i a m s W r a y J
C o l l i n s L i l l i a n
5 3 9 * J u b i n v i l l e A l f r e d
5 4 9 C h a d w i c k H o r a c e H
5 6 1 ‘ B r i g h t E v a A M r s
5 7 3 C l a r k K e n n e t h R
R o b e r t s o n J o h n
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 1 S a f r a n L e j a M r s
6 3 1 B l a i r T h o s A ‘
6 3 9 K i r k J a s A *
K e r n s M e l v i n
6 4 3 T a y l o r L i l l i a n
6 5 5 L u c a s R o y
6 6 1 * R u d o v e r S a m l
6 8 9 W i n d s o r T a l m u d T o r a h
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 7 ‘ H a m i l t o n W i l h e l m i n a
7 1 5 P e a s g o o d E r n e s t J
7 2 5 ’ P o t t e r J a s W
7 3 3 O ’ H a r a C h a s R
7 4 3 ‘ B e n e t e a u A l b t
7 4 5 H o r s e — S h o e B a t t e r y S e r v i c e
7 8 9 H a m i l C h a s W s e r v s t n
O C a t a r a q u l c r o s s e s
*
B A B Y , s o u t h f r o m 4 6 1 M i l l , ﬁ r s t e a s t
o f P e t e r
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 1 7 * P a g e a u A l f r e d
3 2 1 9 L a b u t e N o r m a n
3 2 2 1 B a s t i e n L a w r e n c e
3 2 2 3 T a y l o r J o h n
3 2 2 9 ‘ S e g u i n C a l i x t e F
3 2 3 1 * L a f o r e t L o u i s
0 L a f o r e t c o m m e n c e s
3 2 4 3 ‘ P a r e E v e r e s t
3 2 4 5 ’ L o n g M a r k B
3 2 4 9 B o u c h e r R o m a i n e F
M u l l e n H u g h M
3 2 5 1 S t r e t a w s k y G e o
Z i l k a P a u l
T o u r n i e r c r o s s e s
3 2 6 5 ‘ R o b i n e t C l o v i s M
3 2 6 9 L e m i e u x P h i l i p
3 2 7 3 ’ D u r o c h e r H e n r y
3 2 7 7 M a j o r L o u i s e M r s
Q B r o c k c r o s s e s ~
: S t A n t o i n e c r o s s e s










   
  
  
    





R Y A N F U E L & S U P P L Y 0 0 . , L I M I T E D
R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e , S a n d L i m e B r i c k , C o n c r e t e B l o c k s .
S a n d . G r a v e L C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' M a t e r i a l s
2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T
P H O N E 3 - 7 4 3 9
 
 
B a b y
9 C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 1 7 B r o w n W m T
3 4 2 5 B o s n y a k G e o
3 4 2 9 ‘ C h a n c e J o s J
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 1 2 S n y d e r F o r e s t
3 2 1 8 S a s s e v i l l e O m e r
3 2 2 2 D r o u i l l a r d H e r b t
3 2 2 4 T i t m u s A l b t
3 2 2 6 G i b b s W a l t e r
3 2 2 8 * A t k i n E d g a r
3 2 3 0 S m a r t E l w o o d
3 2 3 2 D u f o u r R e m i
3 2 4 2 ‘ L a u z o n A d d i e M r s
3 2 4 4 S u m m e r f i e l d R o y
3 2 4 8 * D z o m b a k M i c h l
3 2 5 2 ‘ P f a h l e r R o y
L u c i e r N o r m a n
0 T o u r n i e r c r o s s e s
3 2 6 4 ‘ C r o t e a u L e o
M e l o c h e F r a n k
3 2 6 8 D u p u i s G i l b e r t
3 2 7 2 ‘ L o s o n c z y N i c h o l a s
3 2 7 6 H i l l J o h n
3 2 8 0 L a z a r u s L a u r e n c e
‘ V i g n e u x E u g e n e
3 2 8 4 J o n e s F a y e t t e
3 2 8 8 M a j o r C l a r e n c e
B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 3 1 8 ‘ S t i e r s F r e d
3 3 2 2 ’ S m i t h M a r g t M r s
3 3 2 6 C o l l i s o n E m m a M r s
S t A n t o i n e c r o s s e s
3 3 3 8 ‘ K u r n i k A n d r e w
3 3 4 0 ‘ T h r a s h e r E d w a r d
C r e e d e M i c h a e l
3 3 4 4 ‘ R i v a r d C l i f f o r d
3 3 4 8 M a s o n S t a r
3 3 5 2 ‘ S c a r r P a u l
3 3 5 6 * 0 u e l l e t t e A l b e r t J
O u e l l e t t e A l b e r t
O S t J o s e p h c r o s s e s
3 3 7 2 ‘ E m e r y O r v a l
3 3 7 6 ‘ P a r e L o u i s e M r s
3 3 8 0 A b s e n t
3 3 8 4 O u e l l e t t e A d o l p h e
3 3 8 8 D u r o c h e r C h a s
3 3 9 2 ‘ K o v a c s A l e x
3 3 9 6 ‘ R u s h l o w W m
Q C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 1 6 ‘ D o u g l a s E a r l ~
3 4 2 4 S i s s o n C l a r e n c e
_
+ B A L F O U R B L V D ( S a n d w i c h E
f r o m 3 4 3 2 T e c u m s e h
1 2 0 0 ‘ M a y v l l l e V a l e n c e
1 2 0 2 ' M o o r e H a r r y
1 2 2 4 ' H e b e r t A l p h o n s e
1 2 2 8 H e b e r t J o s
1 2 3 2 ‘ L e v e s o u e J o s
1 2 5 6 A b s e n t
1 2 6 4 ‘ M c L a u g h l l n J o h n
1 2 8 8 ‘ Z e k o P e t e r
1 3 0 4 ‘ B r o o k e r L e w i s
1 3 2 0 ’ G a g n i e r A r t h u r
1 3 4 0 ‘ L i n d s a y P e t e r
1 3 4 B ‘ H e b e r t J o s 5 r ,
1 3 5 6 ‘ B r y d g e s A l f r e d
1 3 7 6 I r v i n g J o h n
1 3 8 4 K e n n e d y L o r n e
1 3 8 8 ‘ R i v a l t J o h n
1 3 9 0 ‘ B a r n l e r J o e
C r a n s m n G e o
1 4 1 2 ‘ M o r e z S t a n l e y
1 4 2 0 ' G e d d e s P a u l
1 4 3 6 ‘ B u r c h e l l C h a s
1 4 4 8 ‘ G a r a n t W a l t e r
1 4 6 4 ‘ H a r r i s C l a r e n c e
1 4 8 8 ' G a r a n t G e o
1 5 0 0 ‘ A d a m P a u l
1 5 1 2 ‘ R a c i n e H a r v e y
1 5 1 6 ‘ B u r y J 0 5
1 5 2 4 D u m m l e r A n t o n i o
' 1 5 2 8 ' R o h a t y n s k l W a l t e r
. ‘ I g ﬂ ﬁ l ’ l k e n c m s
 
 
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 0 1 C a s k a n e t t A a r o n
1 2 0 1 * M o n e y N a t h a n i e l
1 2 2 1 * L o e f f l e r H e n r y
1 2 2 5 ‘ G o r d o n H e r b t
1 2 3 1 ' U k r a i n e c T h e o
1 2 5 7 M c C a n d l e s s A d o l p h u s
1 2 8 9 V a c a n t
1 3 0 9 ‘ B e n n e t t S a m l
1 3 2 5 * L a r s h H o w a r d
1 3 3 7 * B r o w n G o r d o n
1 3 5 3 ‘ K o m a p a s k i H e r m a n
1 3 6 1 ‘ L e b e r t C h a s
1 3 6 9 ‘ S o v a G e o
1 3 8 3 ‘ S t r a s b u r g J 0 5
1 3 8 5 R i v a i t P h i l l i p
1 3 8 9 * B e l l e a u W i l f r e d
1 4 0 1 L e b e r t J o h n
1 4 0 9 * L e b e r t E r n e s t
1 4 1 7 ‘ P e a r c e H a r r y
1 4 2 5 * Y a w o r s k i J o h n
1 4 2 9 * R u s s e t t e L o u i s
1 4 3 3 * G i g n a c G e r a l d
1 4 3 7 M c G o w a n J G e o
1 4 4 5 ’ R u s s e t t e R a y m o n d
1 4 5 7 * R a c i n e E r n e s t J
1 4 6 9 * G a r a n t E r n e s t A
1 4 7 7 W i n c h H e r b t
1 4 8 1 ’ M o r r i e r L y n n
1 4 8 9 * R i c e F r e d k W
1 5 1 7 ‘ G i b s o n W a l t e r
1 5 2 1 ' B r o d e r i c k A r t h u r
1 5 3 3 * S t o n e W m H
1 5 3 5 * F i n n J A l f r e d
_
B A R R Y M O R E L A N E , w e s t f r o m B r o c k
t o P r i n c e , t h i r d s o u t h o f C o l l e g e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 1 6 H a w l e y H e n r y H
3 4 2 2 N e w t o n N o r m a n F
3 4 2 8 M c C a r t C l a r e n c e P
3 4 3 4 H i c k s G o r d o n E
3 4 4 0 P a r e R u s s e l l J
3 4 4 6 W a l s h J a m e s P
3 4 5 2 S h u r i s h A l a n L
3 4 5 8 M o o r e H e n r y
3 4 6 4 M c C a f f e r y J o h n
3 4 7 0 R i c k e r b y C e c i l A
3 4 7 6 S o r r e l l E r n e s t
3 4 8 2 B e l l e n g e r M a r c e l
3 4 8 6 H i l d r e t h C h a s
3 4 8 8 J o n e s H e r b t
0 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 1 0 A t a m a n c h u k W r n
3 5 1 8 L o n g l e y W m R
3 5 2 4 L e F a i v e E r n e s t
3 5 3 2 D e l a n e y C h a s
3 5 3 8 P h e l a n F r a n k W
3 5 4 6 G o u l e t A d r i a n A
3 5 5 2 H i l l A l f r e d R
3 5 6 0 L a r i v i e r e J o s J
3 5 6 8 H e n r y J a s E
3 5 7 6 D i n s m o r e J a s
3 5 8 2 B a d d e r J a m e s G
O S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
3 6 0 6 C a r l s o n C h a s
3 6 1 2 T a y l o r W L e o n a r d
3 6 1 8 D u n n G e o
3 6 2 4 C u t e J o h n
3 6 3 2 B a r n e t t L e o n a r d A
3 6 4 0 W e a v e r J o h n E
3 6 4 6 K e n n e y J o h n D
3 6 5 2 G r e e n w o o d R o b t
3 6 6 0 E l l i o t G e o
3 6 6 6 O ’ C o n n o r E v e r e t t J
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 1 5 D y s o n L e s l i e A
3 4 3 9 W a l d r o n G e o
3 4 4 5 L a n d y P e t e r
3 4 5 1 L a m b e r t C h a s W
3 4 5 9 M c D o w e l l T h o s N
3 4 6 5 S t D e n n i s J o h n B
3 4 7 1 M c C u a i g O l i v e r P
3 4 7 7 G r a y H e n r y A
3 4 8 3 A l w a r d W m
3 4 8 9 B o y l e E l g i n C




3 5 1 1 L o e w e n P e t e r
3 5 1 9 B r y a n t G o r d o n F
3 5 2 5 L o z o n E d i s o n L
3 5 3 3 P a r k e r W a l l a c e J
3 5 3 9 M y e r s H a r r y
M c G r e g o r A r c h d
3 5 4 7 S e l f M o r g a n H
3 5 5 3 R o b i n s o n C h a s
S e m a r k E r n e s t
3 5 6 1 M a c k i n n o n A r c h d N
B u r p e e R a y m o n d
3 5 6 9 P a r t r i d g e E l d e n
3 5 7 7 K l a p k o A l b t
O S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
3 6 0 9 P u n d y k J o h n
3 6 1 7 O b e r l i n F r e d E
3 6 2 3 P e d e r s o n R a y m o n d
3 6 3 1 L a f r e n i e r e O d i l o n
3 6 3 7 B r o w n A r t h u r C
3 6 4 5 O l i v e r J o h n
3 6 5 1 W i l c o x L o u i s F
3 6 5 9 A l l a n O s c a r R
3 6 6 5 N a p i e r J a m e s S
3 6 7 1 A n d e r s o n D o n a l d G
+ B E D F O R D ( S a n d w i c h W T w p ) , n a m e
c h a n g e d t o . S a n d w i c h .
B E L L E I S L E A V , s o u t h f r o m 3 2 2 5
R i v e r s i d e d r , f i r s t e a s t o f C a d i l l a c .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 2 * G r a h a m L e o n a r d L W
2 2 8 M a n n i e F r a n k J
2 3 2 L a l i b e r t e N i c h o l a s J
K e m p s o n R o n a l d H
2 3 6 ’ W i l f o r d J o h n R
2 3 8 ‘ D u r o c h e r C h a s J
2 4 2 * L a f o r e t F r a n k D
2 4 6 ‘ H u t c h i s o n A n d r e w
2 5 0 * L a b o n t e J o h n B
2 5 4 * S a n d s t e d t F r e d
2 5 6 A b s e n t
2 5 8 * D u c h a i n e E d w a r d F
2 6 2 ‘ G o u l e t E d w a r d
2 6 6 * S u r p r e n a n t W m
2 7 0 ‘ Z e r a w s k y E u g e n e
2 7 0 1 / 2 V a c a n t
2 7 4 ‘ D u c h a r m e A d o l p h e J
2 7 8 F i l l a u l t A l e x
2 8 2 M a y A l e x
F i t z g e r a l d W i l f r e d
2 8 8 * R u d i c h P e t e r
2 9 0 S a d d y L o u i s E
2 9 2 K l a p o w i c h F r a n c e s M r s
2 9 4 ‘ P o o l e G r o v e r M
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 2 6 L e f e b v r e R a y m o n d
8 3 6 ‘ T h i b e r t G i l b e r t
8 8 6 C o u t u r e A r t h u r
8 9 0 D r a g a n o v N i c h o l a s
W E S T S I D E . . . . .
2 2 1 ‘ F o r t o n T h e d G
2 2 5 1 L o g a n W m F
2 C h a r b o n n e a u A r m a n d J
3 D u r o c h e r F r a n k J
4 L o g a n E d w a r d H
2 3 3 ‘ P l a n t e H e n r y
2 3 9 K i t o w s k i H a r r y
2 4 5 1 * P o l s k y A l e x
2 S c h u l t z R o b t J
3 M a i s o n v i l l e A l e x R
2 4 9 ‘ D e n e a u I r e n e M r s
2 5 3 R i v a i t H o m e r
2 5 7 B o i v i n D a m i e n
2 6 1 ‘ M a r t i n G e o
2 6 5 ‘ K a s z a s A l e x
2 6 9 E v a n s E a r l
Y o u n g R o b t
2 7 3 ‘ L e p i n e E r n e s t F
2 8 1 ‘ M o i s o n E l r i c
2 8 7 N a p i e r L o g a n
2 9 1 ' G l r a r d W m H
2 9 3 M c G i b b o n J a s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s .
8 0 9 ‘ S m o l e J o s e f
0 2 5 ‘ B e a u n e E d w a r d C
8 4 3 ‘ B a r n i e r R o y
8 5 7 S o u l l i e r e W m
O C N R c r o s s e s






























   
 
 
M A T H E R ’ S B E A R A L I G N M E N T S E R V I C E
F R A M E S , A X L E S , W H E E L S , H O U S I N G S , S P I N D L E S , S T R A I G H T E N E D C O L D
6 5 5 L A N G L O I S
A V E N U E
- -
P H O N E 3 - 3 7 0 9
  
+ B E L L E I S L E V I E W B L V D ( R i v e r -
s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m R i v e r s i d e d r t o
C N R ( c r o s s e s O t t a w a a v a b o u t
2 8 0 0 ) .
E A S T S I D E . V . .
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
3 0 4 ‘ R y a n J o h n J
3 0 8 ‘ D e s R o s i e r s R o g e r
3 1 2 ‘ F u r l o n g F r a n c i s J
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
4 0 8 * T o u t a n t A l b t
4 1 2 * T h i b e r t J o s e p h i n e M r s
4 1 4 A b s e n t
4 2 8 R a y m o n d T h e o d o r e A
W E S T S I D E . . . . .
3 0 5 * M a c K a y A n g u s D
3 1 3 * M o r a n d A l p h o n s e J
3 5 7 * K n i g h t H a r o l d W
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * P i t r e A n n e M r s
4 0 9 ° L a u z o n G i l b e r t
4 1 1 * F r e d e r i c k L e o n a r d
4 2 1 * P i t r e R e g d
4 2 9 ‘ D u n c a n A l l a n
Q E l m s t c r o s s e s
*
+ B E L L E P E R C H E A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) ,
s o u t h f r o m 2 8 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o
C l a i r v i e w .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 8 ‘ M i l l e r J a m e s
3 6 ‘ G u e s t M a r y M r s
5 6 * B u r r o w s H a r r y
6 0 ‘ S a u n d e r s H e r b t
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 D u n l e v y M a r y A M r s
B u l i g a G e o
9 1 / 2 W i l l i a m s H e r b t R
1 7 V a c a n t
2 5 S u m m e r R e s
2 9 ‘ M i n e r W i l f r e d
3 3 ’ Q u i g l e y E d w d
4 1 ‘ P a r e n t E u g e n e
5 7 M a j o r M a x i m
5 9 W i l l i a m s A r t h u r
*
B E N J A M I N
A V ,
s o u t h
f r o m
n e a r
1 1 2 5
O t t a w a t o 1 3 9 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 3 4 D i l l o n W i l l i a m E R e v
1 3 4 % D i l l o n R o y J
1 3 4 6 D a u g h t e r s o f D i v i n e C h a r i t y
1 3 5 2 * D y j a k M i c h l
1 3 5 6 G o d z i s z e w s k i K o j e t a n
K a r l o v s k y H e n r y
1 3 6 0 ‘ B e d n a r i k J o s
S o l i m k a S t e v e S
1 3 6 6 * F e n c h a k M i c h l
H o r e n A n t h o n y
1 3 7 0 ‘ H r y m n a k E r i c
1 3 7 4 G e r m a n M i s s i o n H o m e
‘ Z a l g e r J o h n
1 3 8 0 S t o l a r c h u k J o h n
H e l i p M i n a M r s
K o r o s y L o u i s
1 3 8 4 ‘ W a s y l y k J o s
E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 ‘ G i g n a c O l i v e M r s
B e a u d r y L o u i s
Q u i n n C l a r a
1 4 1 0 * L i s F r a n k
1 4 1 6 ’ R u d k o S t e v e
1 4 2 4 ‘ K r a m e r G e o
1 4 3 4 S t r a h l J o h n
1 4 4 0 T k a c z T h e o d o r e
M o l n a r J u l i u s
1 4 4 6 B a r k e r G e o
1 4 5 2 ’ K u b a k o w s k i P a u l
W a s p e G e o
1 4 5 8 S t P i e r r e E d w d
T r e m b l a y E r n e s t
1 4 6 4 ‘ S z o c s i c s J o s
1 4 7 0 ' S k i b a W a l t e r
S u r u ﬂ r a S o p h i e M r s
1 4 7 6 ‘ M i l t k o B o l e s l a w J
1 4 8 0 ‘ C h a b o r y k M i c h l
S p a r k s R u s s e l l
1 4 3 6 G a u t h i e r P a u l
‘ S a w c h u k J o h n
 
 
1 4 9 4 R o s s n e r E u g e n e
9 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
9 T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
1 6 4 8 F o r d P r e s t o n H
1 6 5 2 B o r d e n u i k A l e x
C h l l l i a k A n d r e w
1 6 5 6 P r i e u r V i c t o r
1 6 6 2 * K e r e c A n t h o n y
1 6 6 6 * D r o u i l l a r d C h a s
1 6 7 2 R e n a u d C l a r e n c e F
1 6 7 6 * B e n e t e a u O s c a r _
1 6 8 0 H e n d e r s o n G e o
1 6 8 6 B e l l a n d D o n a l d R
1 6 9 0 C u l l u m M a r y E M r s
1 7 0 4 * L e d u c H a z e l
Q R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
W E S T b I U I ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 2 1 * B e r e c z M a r t i n
1 3 2 7 T r u e d e l W i l f r e d
1 3 2 9 * C a i l l o u e t t e L i o n e l
1 3 3 3 D e c a i r e F r a n k
P a q u e t t e W m
1 3 3 7 T e t e l a P e t e r
L o z o s s k y S t e v e n
1 3 3 9 R a u F r e d k E
1 3 4 1 M a t y a s F r a n k
1 3 4 3 * M o l n a r S a n d o r
1 3 4 7 ’ S t a u d t M a x
1 3 5 3 * D u n g y A r l i n g t o n
1 3 5 7 . K l o c h e k J o s
P a s e k a M i c h l
1 3 6 3 * P a t a k y S t e p h e n
1 3 6 7 * S o l i m k a J o h n
G o l d e n M o r r i s
1 3 7 1 ' M a r c w e i l e r F r a n k
1 3 7 5 ” K r i s t i n o v i c h J o h n
1 3 8 1 * M a l e c A g n e s M r s
1 3 8 5 S i t a r i S a m l
O E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 7 * M a r t i n J o h n
1 4 1 9 O s u c h A n d r e w
1 4 2 5 * K a c z o r J a c o b
J o h n s o n G l a d y s M r s
1 4 2 9 * L i z z i R i t a M r s
1 4 3 5 * C a s t o n g u a y A m a d e e
1 4 3 9 W i n i a r z M i c h l
1 4 4 7 * C i c h y J o h n
1 4 5 5 * J a r o s z P a u l
1 4 5 9 ‘ U l i c n i J o h n
1 4 6 5 ‘ N a l u z n y J o h n
1 4 7 1 R i n d t R u d o l p h
* R a b i n s k i A n t h o n y
1 4 7 7 H u d a c e k G e o
* L i s S t a n l e y
1 4 8 1 ‘ O ’ R o u r k e G e o
1 4 8 9 ‘ K e r r W o o d r u f f
1 4 9 5 * C s o r d a s E m e r y J
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
O N o t o p e n e d u p
O E s s e x T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
1 6 1 5 K i r a l y J o s e p h
1 6 1 9 * P a l a m i d e s G o d f r e y
‘ 1 6 2 3 ‘ B e l l a k A n d r e w
1 6 2 7 L e n a r d o n A u g u s t i n o
1 6 3 1 ‘ B o s c a r i o l J o h n
1 6 3 7 C a d a F r e d k H
1 6 4 1 * V a s J o h n
1 6 5 3 H o d a r a F r a n k
O s t r o w s k i J o h n
, 1 6 6 5 ’ L a n g l o i s J e r o m e J
1 6 7 7 ' N a r o s k i C h a s
1 6 8 5 ‘ K o w a l s k i P e t e r S
1 6 9 5 G a t e s J o h n W
B i t t l e N o r m a n R
1 7 0 3 * B e l l a n d B e r n i c e M r s
1 7 1 7 ‘ F a r o u g h T h o s
1 7 2 9 S c o d e l l a r o J o s
1 7 3 5 * M o n g e a u R o s a l i e M r s
1 7 4 5 ' S k a l k a J a c o b
1 7 5 7 O u e l l e t t e J o s
1 7 6 1 * G r - a y s o n P e t r u n e l a M r s
1 7 6 5 ‘ L a n g l o i s N o a h
1 7 7 7 ‘ B u k t a C o l o m a n
1 7 8 1 - 3 ‘ V e n d r a s c o J o h n g r o
1 7 3 7 ‘ Z a w i s z a J o h n
1 7 9 1 G a t t i D o m i n i c
1 7 9 3 L i t t l e J o h n L
0 R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
 
B E R N A R D R D , s o u t h f r o m C N R t o
b e y o n d T e c u m s e h b l v d e , ﬁ r s t e a s t
o f R o s s i n i b o u l e v a r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 2 * L e B l a n c J o h n
1 3 0 8 F l a n a g a n F l o y d C
1 3 1 4 * D o w e l l D a v i d
1 3 2 0 B l a n c h e t t e R o m e o G
1 3 2 2 B o b b G e o
1 3 3 8 D e y o n k i e r C a m i e l
1 3 3 8 1 / 2 W a l l a e r t A r t h u r
1 3 4 2 * W o o d r i c h W m W
1 3 4 6 W a l k e r J o h n A
1 3 6 2 * B r o p h e y R e g d G
1 3 6 8 * B r o p h e y T h o s R
1 3 7 2 * M i t c h e l l J o h n
1 3 8 4 * B l a c k w e l l C l a r e n c e
W a n c h u c k A l e x
1 3 8 4 1 / 2 V a c a n t
Q M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 ‘ A r m s t r o n g A n d r e w
1 4 2 6 * S h i n k o w s k y M i c h l
Y e l l o w a g e M i k e
1 4 2 6 1 / 2 V a c a n t
1 4 4 4 4 C o l o m b e L u d g e r
* F e r g u s s o n C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 4 4 8 * M l y n a r o v i c h J o s e p h
1 4 6 0 * F e n n J o h n J
1 4 8 0 L e o n t y G e o
* L e o n t y D o m i n i c a M r s
1 4 8 6 * K l i p a P a u l
1 4 9 0 G i b b s G e o E
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 2 * R e a u m e C h a s A
1 5 2 2 * M o y n e u r P a u l E
1 5 2 6 * K o c e l a A n d r e w
1 5 6 2 * N a g y C h a s
1 5 6 8 G r e g o r i e ﬂ R o b t
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 6 * W a r e i n g L a w r e n c e
3 A l i c e C r o s s e s
M i l l o y c r o s s e s
G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 2 C l e g h o r n A l e x C
1 9 0 6 G a m b l e F r e d
1 9 1 0 ‘ L i n d M a b e l M r s
1 9 1 4 G e l i n a C l a r e n c e
1 9 1 8 M a r c o u x U l r i c
1 9 2 2 G a l l a g h e r M o r g a n S
1 9 2 6 S m i t h A l b t W
1 9 3 0 P e r r e a u l t R a y m o n d L
1 9 3 4 L a b u t e W m
1 9 3 8 M a c L e a n M u r d o c h
1 9 4 2 M u n k J o h n
1 9 4 6 B r a n n a g a n J o h n
1 9 5 0 M a n s l e y M y r t l e M r s
1 9 5 4 S h a w L i l l i a n
1 9 7 6 ’ K a s p a r d l o v L a z a r
1 9 8 2 P e a r s o n R o b t
P r y m a c k P a u l
C a s s y E d g a r
D j e y R o n a l d
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S A N D W I C H E A S T T O W N S H I P
1 5 2 4 ‘ S c h u l l e r P e t e r
1 5 2 8 ‘ J a s i n s k i M i c h l
1 5 3 6 ’ B i e l i c h M i c h l
1 5 4 4 ‘ S k u s o n R a d o
1 5 6 0 ‘ W i k m a n E r i c
Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
1 6 0 2 A b s e n t
1 6 1 6 ‘ T u r n e r R o b t W
1 6 4 0 ' B j o r k q u i s t E r i c J
1 6 4 8 ' F r i i s H o l g e r
1 6 5 6 ‘ O u e l l e t t e L e o W
1 6 6 4 J o h n s o n C h a s H
1 6 7 2 A b s e n t
S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
1 7 0 0 ‘ M a t t e L e o P
1 7 2 4 D i e r c k e n s A l b t
1 7 2 8 ’ B e l l e a u L e o
1 7 3 6 * B r y g i d y r M i k e
1 7 4 4 ‘ V l a s c i c R o y
1 7 6 0 ‘ D a m p h o u s e O s c a r
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . .
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 2 1 ‘ C o r l e t t J o h n T
1 3 3 1 ‘ G i d d y W m H
1 3 3 7 ‘ B a z a n K o s t B
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Bernard Rd





1423 Fields Lloyd D
1431 Banks Stephen




1493 Gyles Chas T
1497 Frederick Russell J
Seminole Crosses
1517'Baleka Michl Rev1521 Ronchka Bro nie
1525 Moore Elizth Mrs
Moore Doris
1535 Bone Walter R
1551 Marchand Alfred A
1559 Liebing Alfred R









1903 Strevel Geo E
1907 Ed ards Geo T
1911 Atkinson Wilfred
1915 Shrimpton Herbert
1919 Snively Annie Mrs
1923 Millar Jas
1927 McKenzie Geo




1947 Carver Louis M
1951 King Albt E
1955 Westlake W Hinton
1957 Pollard Geo
1961 White Clara Mrs
1965 Matte Dominique
1969 Tearne Jack
1973 LePine Geo J
1977 Lesperance Gilbert





1561 McGee T Harry
1565 Tracey Michl J
Ypres av crosses1601 Docherty Wm A
1609 Ducharme Archille A
1617 Sovran John
1641*Dillon Geo A
1661’Lanoue Jas1669 Goodbrand John H0 Some av crosses
1709 Corbett Richd
1713 Bolsmier Oscar J
1737 Meloche Jacob
~1745'Phillips Harry1769 ngglmf Charles A#
+BEIT'S AV, (Said ich'West T in-
ship) south from Tecumseh blvd,third east Huron Line
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .




Bondy Lloyd E'Williams Thos
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Le is John
Wilson David T




Johnson John H  




BLOOMFIELD RD, north from Tour-
nier st to Prince rd.
EAST SIDE . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . ..
3275 Major Wm
3285 Meloche Leo F
3 Brock crosses
St Antoine crosses
Q Chippe a crosses










3585 Reaume Murah Mrs
3587 De Broe Achile
3591’Selis Cyrelle








3653 Drake Geo E
3661 Cavasin Frank H
3669*Antoniuk Sam
WEST SIDE i . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . i .
3340 Sancey Julia H
Sancey Josephine Mrs
O St Joseph ends
0 Chippe a crosses


































BRANT east from 478 McDougall to
Argy e rd.








542 McClosky Frank garage
566 Speroni Gidio  
Q Aylmer av crosses
652*Sebastian Joseph
658 Maurice Augustin
666 Giova Joe A
O Louis av crosses












792 Stein Chas F
O Marentette crosses
604 Walker Wm M
810 Matte John B
814 Louis Jos





848 Mousseau Alma Mrs
856 Deneau Rose Mrs
868 Desjarlais Edmond
Laporte Leo
0 Parent av crosses




966 Lavoie Frank X
Q Langlois av crosses
Not opened up
0 Chilver rd crosses
2090 Canadian Legion (Br 12)







541 Boissonneault Gordon A
543 Beguine Albert
557 Burley Erie Mrs
563 Pierce Philip
0 Aylmer av crosses
637 Parent Clarence
647 Absent




679 Gammon Wm A
693 Crandon Marjorie R
Crandon Laura Mrs
0 Louis av crosses
701 Humphrey Adam
705 Syrian Club
711 Gladys Jean Mrs
715 Haydock Elizth Mrs
721 Nicol Chas
727*0ﬁ'icer Saml
735 Rattray Ed ard B
737 Luxford John W
769*Marinelli Dominic
O Marentette crosses
815 Gord Alexander H
817 Nelson Geo




883 Ridley Ellen Mrs
0 Parent av crosses
925'Bluistein Morris
939’Girard Rock
O Langlois av crosses
———10—— The eta: ( ) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.





   
    
     




HORACE ATKINSON AND SON
GENERAL INSURANCE
EST. 1889” PHONE 3-5314
 
2028 Ho ard av (Rem Park).















BRIDGE AV, south from 1805 Sand-
ich est.
EAST SIDE , . . . . I , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154*Dy elska Steven
166 Attman Louis J
170*Garnier Wm G
178 Scott Geo S
186 Thompson Geo W
194*Mathison Mathis




232 Dougall Douglas G
238 Gagnon Norman F




264*Turner Wm W M
270 Reid Wm
280 Windsor Body & Fender Co
320 O Brien Thos
324 Grandy Roy E
328*Cedar Jos H
332 Symons Gordon T
336 0brien Ell ood C
338 Mcll ain Thos
340 Malenfant Thos




356 Waldinger B F
358 Colombe Ludger
*Colombe Clement
362 Bartlett Preston L
364 Pedley John H
Pedley, E Mrs, gro
Moﬁat Geo
366 Drouillard Ernest
370 Patrick John R




390 Bertram Wesley J
394'Bre er Thos V
396 Graham John D
402 Cote Narcisse
408 Hutchison Wilson




424 Osgood Nelson P
428 Bates Adelbert
432 Quick Nelson Mrs
438 Abbey Ethel Mrs
442 Lefrancois Arthur A
452 Durharn Stanley
458'Larking Walter E
462 Larking Ed d
468'Cock Earl E
472 Desrosiers Leonard J
476 Lebel Zephirin
486 Lucier John D
492 Gelinas Armand F
502 Cummings John
508 Cummings Norman
514 Desrosier Leo F
522 Tessier Alex J





























824 Price Jas G
828*Roberts Donald C
844 Bell Fuels Ltd
0 Terminal Ry crosses
888*Kimball Lloyd
894 Kimball Cecil
0 College av crosses
902 Wilson Ernest A
910*Breault Ernest J
916*Antaya Geo O
920 Cole La rence
924*Roberts Jas
958*Grassi Louis J










988 McCloskey John W
990 Klingblle Wm
WEST SIDE I . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . .
165 Taylor Frank
169 Lindsay Darrell L




201 Patrick Robt R
215*Girard Dolphus












331 Nussio Ernie S
Mills Clarence
333 Turnbull Clarence A
337 Marcotte Fred
339 Oliver Geo
343 BurneIl Wm M
Ronald Lillian M Mrs
345 Parker John A




361 Hickey Ed d J
367 Church Harold
Miuccio Frank J
371 Po er Frank A
375 Dotzert Ellis R
377 Morris Chas -H
Street Guide. Pink Page 11  
379 Vacant
383 Brunner Francis J
385*Mc1l ain La rence H
389*1nman Geo
391*Geauvreau David





427 Gregory Cliﬁord F '
433 Boismier Jos
439*Hamel Arsene













529 Bondy Walter D








603 Da son Jas L







649*Osborne Mary C Mrs
653 Rodie John
661*Bates Saml C







769 Tessier Frank C
773 Lucier Fermin J






801 Sidebottom Bros, gros






0 Terminal Rly crosses
0 College av crosses
905 Church Charles H
907 Even Oscar J
909 Maheux Louis R












































































985 Desiardins Roy T
989 Miller Wm M
993 Danby Earl
BROADHEAD, east from 958 Mercer





441 Biasutti Ed d






479 Lach Michl J
481 Iler Gordon A
487 Strelczyk Wm J
489 Fleming Jas
491 Girard John L
_
+BROADWAY, (Sand ich W T p)
runs south from Sand ich
EAST SIDE . . . . . i . . . r . o , o . . , . ..
Absent
BROCK, east from the River (crosses











356 County Registry Ofﬁce




484 Ed ards Wm
0 Baby crosses











6601r in Gordon C
662 Cadarette Herbt E
676’Fields AlbtO  
589 Cave Ernest
















771*Stock ell Ho ard
779 Weston Florence Mrs
787 Blake Ernest
795*Vardzel John
0 Edison av crosses
853 Taylor John Mrs
Nantais Orval
0 Essex Terminal crosses




1135 Black Wm M
1175 Macintyre Peter F
O Mulford court crosses
1215 Bourdignon Fred G
—
BRUCE AV, south from 509 Sand-
ich to the limits.






172 Smith John K
180 2 Horton Blanche Mrs
3 Burney Russell
4 Carroll John
5 Dennis Maude Mrs
184 Simpson Wm
190 Hollo ay Norman J










294 Emery Armand J barber
0 London crosses


























686 Taylor Warner J
Mennie Ed ard W
692*Holden John S
706*Alexls Isaac
714 La Plante Lucien
722 Dimitrof Thos
728 Absent
736 Simpson Cecil A
744 Warren Ed d T
752*Stenson Wm
764 Statton Douglas R
776 Augustine Wayne
Adams Sarah Mrs
780 Campbell Ho ard A
790 Robinson Chas
O Elliott crosses






830*Goatbe Sher ood L
834 Little Vyrle Mrs
Hoorelbeck Ernest
840-846 Bruce Apts —
840 Fa cett Isabel Mrs
842 Grifﬁth Fred W
844 Robinson Allison
846 Stoliker J Fred
0 Norfolk crosses






904 Harper Burton L
914*Tuck May Mrs
918 Bodaly John E
920 0’Connor Jos P
926 Sloan Chas R
932*Williamson Francis T  m Bloomfield rd crosses Meldrum Wilfred 936 Crapper Raymond G2 g 700 Cote Theodore 324 Gelinas Stella Mrs 940*Campbell Margaret Mrs- Stein Louis, gro 326*Hilliker John G 946*Ridler, JosO a; 710 Sloan Lloyd 332 Bristo Fred G 952*Smith Frank Mo 712 Cunningham John 338 Misner Wesley W 956 Legg Edith Mrsa: E 718 Beaulieu Josephine 346 Ryder Alice Mrs 962 Wilkinson Carrie Mrs720 Scaife Donald R 354 Hoose Ed d 966 Miller, Joso O 726 Paraschak Frank 362 Absent 972 Langlois Carmon VIn m 738*Boyle Henry 364 Caney Sidney 978’Davis Walter J(V) IL. 772'Szvan Andre Hall Anna Mrs 982 Sch artz, Saml0 Edison crosses Labadie 984 Hodgins Wm 5: Essex Terminal Ry 366 Adams Yvonne Mrs 988 Do den James WClollege allrcros'snes 372:Meachan Louis B 990 Couse Chas J978 arcoe o n 386 Welsh Edith Mrs990*Wright La rence 390 McEachren John . Erie crosses994 La Jas Bateson Harry 101° Ba" Ge° VO Millen commences 0 Park crosses 1012'casemenl km .1010 Hughes Lloyd 406 Reavely Margt Mrs 10 Hm”de cathe'm ""5410 Green ood Wm 1016:Fo ler H MalcolmSOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . ........ 414 caister Geo 1020 Karlsen John 5. Russ,” crosses 420 Henderson Bernard M 1022’Kalle Alvm Eh 219.140” Chas 424 Mitchell Winifred Mrs 1028 Todd John MQ 227tMcLea" Jud5°n 426 Colquhoun Chas A 1032 Venney Leonard Tpmon Near 432 McCamon Hubert E 1036 McDonaId Janette Mrs247 Elliott Lillian Mrs 442 McArthur David 1038 Cox OmerGeneral Brock Schoo| 450:Ro land Henry G 1040 Craig, Alsexl-l Sand ich crosses 458 Carss Robt J 1044 Ro an exton Ha N 3 Peter crosses 468 Lambert Benj P 1050 Keeler Ernest Ea Baby crosses Topping Chas 1054 Morningstar Horacem d. 511 Robinet Emile 474 Wallace Thos J Burke Josm 521 Sorrel Wallace 486 Day Chas Vll IOSB Chapman Arthur W539'Stafford John Stevenson Frank 1064 Hutchinson HarryE 545 Heinz Blasius Graham John 1068'Wallace Saml A541 Morris Re 494 Bedard Jos 1072 Widdo s Clifford~ 0 553-336.,” "my 0 Karl pl ends 1076 Burnet W NicholE :1: 571 Laramie," llffed 518'Wares Campbell loso clapp Maud MrsA 579 clam AM 524 Mullins Wm 1084 Mosley Victor c.42— Fhe mt ( ) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.  ﬁm...M,in, a unmet.
i 
      
 
Pine crosses
1104 Broderick Edith Mrs




1124 Davies John W
1130 Richardson Hyman
O Grove av crosses
1170 Riggs William C
1174 Marsh John H
1178 Lucas Melvin M
1184 Hicks, Wm J
9 Giles blvd crosses
1220 Hal|am Harry W
1226 Cherrie, Mark
Jacques Jos W
.53: Mitchell Jas B
1240*St Louis Alfred H
1244°McCullough Jas L
1248 Thorpe Philip S
1254 Pray Ho ard J







1306 Legate Gordon T
1310 Cox Henry




1332 Ne ton Walter
1336*Zolinski Wm
1340"Shakespeare Fredk N V
:346 Fulford Nelson
1350 Buhlman Leo




0 Clinton av crosses
1366'Liscombe Jas
£370 Bro nell Frank C





0 Ellis av crosses
1416 Rogers Geo T
1422 Go an Cliﬁ ord S
1428’Bradt Edmund D
1432°Turner Alfred E
1438 Brumpton Willis H
O Wahketa av crosses
1450"Gignac Eugene J
1456 McMichael Lovell T
1460 Dyson Thos W
1464 Thompson George J
1468 Dick Alfred
1474’Noel Chas
1478*Marshall Theodore F contr
1482 Deagle Ross R
1486 McNeil Peter
1490 Emerson Donald G
1496'Winegarden Frank E
0 Shepherd av crosses
1500 Sovie J Mrs
1506 Finnegan Thos E
1510 0Iver Thos H
1514 Earl Chas








1538 Ridley Chas E
)542 HOCRney Walter
1546 Bro n Henry S
1550 McCullough Wm S
1552 Absent
1554 Banks Ed ard M
lSSB Brennan Chas









1582 Dougherty Wm J
1584 Wllker Albert H H  
1586 Harrison Wm E
1588*Barnes John
1590 Widdiﬁeld J Elgin
1592 Kleberg J Albert




1604 Sutherland Hector H
1616*Wilcox Wm A
1630 Theaker Wm H
1640*Hood John
1654*Hood Alfred G
1664 Hey orth Wm




2132 Castonguay John B

















10 Ho arth John caretkr
11 Da son Joseph
12 Spencler Edith Mrs
14 Street Wm E
15 Cranston Delmar
16 Quinn Maynard
Cal ell Clayton A
20 Wilson Roy S
21 Poulin Gertrude Mrs
22 O’Loane Ho ard
23 Tonelato Desiree Mrs
24 Co an John
25 Sino Milton
26 O’Brien Samuel
30 Gates Harold E
31 Elschener Hubert Mrs
32 Halstead Fredk W
33 Hyndman Edmund Mrs








193 Ko alske Henry
O Chatham crosses




307 Scoville Robt L







1 Sumner Sarah Mrs
2 Zaharia Anton
3 Symonds Dayton
4 Rubin Ed d
5 Emery Anne Mrs






391 Bro n E C
















451 Chapman Chas T






519 Purcell Claude E
525’De ar Frank S















639 Chick lnez Mrs





681 Sutton John W





731 Bristo Annie Mrs
737 Britton Chas
749 Tebbit Alfred C
753*Cundari Frank
761 Snider Fred I
769*Wellman Jos
779 Jones Mornington K H
789*Meunier Henry
Q Elliott crosses
805 Matte Alma Mrs
815 Dahlbach Jennie Mrs
819 Mason Mary J Mrs
Wicks Mary A Mrs



























957 McKee Geo A
McKeo n Wm K
963 Mason Morrell
Mason Alma Mrs ﬂorists
969 O en Ernest
973 Fuller Gordon
979 Smith Wm
983 Smith Thos H
989 Mantle Thos H
991 Mantle Thos 0
995 Race Ethel Mrs
Parkinson Clara Mrs
0 Erie crosses






1019 Mann John A
1021 Holden Lorenzo






















































































   
so, at ax, MOM/5’ Ho e/es”
ED. W. MORRIS, President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST at Lincoln Rd.
AL. SEABY, Manager
PHONE 4-5 10 1
 
Bruce Av
1025 Ho ard Glen P
Skillings Myrtle Mrs
1031 Frankfurth Wm E
1033 Fo ler Albt E
Loucks Janet
1037 Wilkes Fredk A









1063 Legary Kenneth A
1067*Logan Geo M
1071*Metcalf Frank Mrs
1077 McGregor Wm M
1081 McKay Wm H
1085 Chapman LeGrand D
1089 Penrose Clarence
1095 Apts—
1 Wood Wm H
2 Gale Godfrey
3 Bro n David
4 Neil Leonard L
5 Thompson John




1 Gardiner John D
2 Waite Chas
3 Baltzer Arnold G
4 Matijasevich Stanley
5 McQueen Jean
6 Morley RStreet contd.
1111*Brady Del R











1179 Baker Arnold F
1183*Bro n Wilfred AO Giles blvd crosses
1219'Diesbourg Theodore P
1227 Post Fredk E
1233 Beattie John J
1239 Lukos Wrn







1273 Ludy Kenneth M
1279 Fyfe Jas A
1283 Shust Michl1303 Donoahue Frank P
1307 Bro n Stanley
1311'Vickers EarlElement Ja's H
1317 McCormack Robt J
1319 Hatchard Arthur
1325’Balley Geo W
1329 Kelly Roy A
1333’8eckner Chris1339 Magulre Wm
1341 Conley John E
1347 Appel Roy
1351 Lambert Elizth Mrs
1355 Aitchison Douglas W
9 Clinton crosses
1371 Jackson Wm J
1377 Allen Ancil. 1383 Farr Harry T
Carr Sarah A Mrs1391 Church Earl A9 Ellis av crosses  
1411 Church Earl A gro
Eastman Albert btchr
1415 Huddleston Harold
1417 Simpson Clinton M
142.1 Farrell Wm
1427 Clarke Anna M Mrs
Corn all Forrest S
’Bilodeau Aldea M
1433 Copp Wm R
1439 Round Geo A
O Wahketa av crosses
1469 St Clare Separate School
0 Shepherd crosses
1503 Palmer Amos H
1505*McPhee Hugh
1509 Herod Mabel Mrs
1515*Burt James
1517*Pineau John
1521 Ha|l George W
1525*Manning Wm O
1529 Dimmick Whitﬁeld J
1533 Walker Ed d M
1537 S artz Harry J
1541 Neal Chas H
1545 Waiford Herbt





1567 Harrison Richard M
1569 Tol fiemire Martha Mrs
1571 Moore Malcolm G
1573 Vacant
1575 Robertson Alex M
1577 Corrin Ernest J
1579 Seguin Emile J
1581 Hiscox Harry A R
1583*Heeley, John
1585 Crooker Robt C
1587 Soulliere Hercule E








1631 Causton Henry N
1645*Waters Merle B Mrs
1655’Dixon Jos I
1667 S ann Mary 1
1683 Burrell Fred G
O Tecumseh blvd crosses
2133 Thomson John A
2137 Ruston Margt E Mrs
2147 Forster John
2159 Brimson Douglas H
2163*Hoﬁer Jacob
2169 Prendergast James
+BUCKINGHAM DR, (Sand E T p),
south from Tecumseh blvd, first
east Westminster blvd.






1800 Clarke Marvin A
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . ..
1609*Findlay Jas A
Stanley Orville
1643 Adam Aldric J
1717 Bunt Ed d
1737 Absent
1773'Renner John P
1809 Bo ser Norman
1815 Temple Jas J
_
BYNG RD, runs from a point south
of 2087 Tecumseh blvd e, ﬁrstest of Turner rd
9 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
2166'Bacon David A  
2186*Moulton Clement
Q Lens av crosses
2210 Logan John jr
2218*Livingston Wm E
Keith Elva
2222 Turner Fred A
2226*Muhleison Carol A




0 Alsace av ends
2266 Payne Alfred S




2292 Walker Ada Mrs
2294 Meyns Arthur
MacDonald Norman
0 Vimy av crosses












2350 James Geo H
2356 Ross John M
2366 Meloche Roy
Abbott Jos G
O Verdun av ends






CADILLAC, south from 2879 Sand.
ich east to Tecumseh blvd.
EAST SIDE a , a , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..
For houses past Tecumseh blvd
see Reaume rd
220 Barrette Denis J
224 Cecile Herbt
228 Pare Harvey
2281/2 Jubenville Leo J
230 Chevalier John B
2301/2 Freeman Roy





248 Reaume Leon J
252 Labadie Alfred
256*Brennan Michl










916 Rivait Wm J
920 Berlasty Margt Mrs
924 Monette John













-—1&—- V The star (’) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.


































Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’
. PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
994 Tirnashenko Nicholas






1024 Nestoro ski Alex
*Pargelen Peter
1036 Fauteux David















1092 DeMers Phillip J
Bechard Fred
1096 Windsor Grocers Supply Co
Borko ski Walter
0 Richmond crosses





1128 Trudell La rence J

























1222 Mosto ay Olga
1224 Borchuk Mike
O Deming crosses












House under constnO Metcalfe crosses
1402 Terletzkey Ted
1406 Sopaleff Thos











1456'Hocheiser Saml  
1460 Roland Millie Mrs
O Seminole crosses































































WEST SIDE . V . . . . . . . . . . . . .
229 Langlois Wilfrid J Rev
243 Barbe Heliodore
245 Drouillard Geo
253 Hebert Geo W
Major Philip
257 McLester Jas




915 Martin Rose P Mrs
921 Korz Dani




































1059 Bialko ski Bronisla
1063 Sudar Michl
1071 Brozdeikis Alex
1077 Maheux La rence
























1217 De Clerq Maurice





































1481 Ternovesky Lena Mrs













































































CALIFORNlA AV, South from 2461
Sand ich , first est of Askin
avenue.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l A.
160*Allan L McGill
Jackson Mabel
166 Stover Jos N
210 Pickering Arthur L
2101/: Parent Sylvain J
Mrs
V 224 Rivervie Apts
Apartments—
1 Parker Wm H
2 Reynolds Beatrice
3 Bro n Frances R
4 Heaton Robt D
5 Rudge John V
Street contd—
260 Laidla Ralph N
O London crosses
320 0xley Verne M
324 Cranston Lorne T
330’Cassidy Chas H
346 Po ell Arthur P
352 Ponsford Harley E
358*Kratovila Chas
372 Mulder Peter
378 Walker Ho ard
498 Wadge Chas R
Q Fanchette crosses
512 Cre Ernest
Begbie Elinor J Mrs
528 Juhas John








662 Hansen Wmbes’Blackmore Ida Mrs




754 St Anthony School
Q Neai crosses -
788 Ruxton Williamina Mrs
Q Union crosses
792 Hayrinen Chas W
804*Small Sophia Mrs
814 Morrison Andre S
818*Soulliere David
828 McPherson Wm
832 Fleming Robt H
Essex Terminal Rly
: College av crosses
920*Hansen Hans L
926 Garvey Frank
928 Durfy Stanley S
932 Bourdeau Albt J
936*Matheson Neil
938 Hooey Victor D
982 LaJoie Earl E
984*Korchok Paul





1066 Moore Albt A
Q Girardot av crosses
1360*Morris Le is
1368 0Idani Ernest
O Tecumseh blvd crosses
WEST SIDE
165 Eagle David M




257 McGladdery Harry R
Webb Harry W
O London crosses
309 McFarlane Byron E
311 Elliott Avison K
315 Bastien Ivan D
Watson Patk D




345 Armstrong Mack I
351 Gluns La rence J
357*Bondy Ulysses J









395 Smith Wm V






411 Wallis John C





495 Smith El orth J
MacDonald av crosses
509 Staddon Clarence G
Staddon Max ell J





Urban Le is J
561*Mellotte Wm M
569 Jones Forrest A
575’Rammage Geo
583 Whittaker Harold E
589*Rayner Harold T
1 Reaume Francis X
2 Baker Carl W
O Wyandotte crosses





711*Keo n Earl A
715 Whittaker Wm F  












763 Geauvreau Ells orth V
773*Nelson Elmer
777 Renaud Rose Mrs
785*Fraser Gladys Mrs
789 Redmile Wm





829 Haisman Seth B
843 McArthur Lena Mrs gro
849'Raynor J Harold
Q Essex Terminal Ry crosse-
Q College av crosses
905 Hilt Windlin J























1311*La Rocque Ernest V
1315 La Rocque Jos
Q Tecumseh blvd crosses
CAMERON AV, south from 1163
Sand ich est to Limits
EAST SIDE . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
144 Guenther Harry H
146*Fanson E Raymond
Feature Engraving
156 Johnston Edith Mrs
162 Kay Jas T
168 Barnes Henry
172’Wolfe Ernest
178 Morro Albt E
184 Wilson Wrn J





204 Scott Wm D
206 Archibald John G
208 Tschirhart Philip J
212 Absent
214 Bartrum Beatrice Mrs
216 Bo man Melvin W
218 Bain J Alex
222 Hamacher Albt
226 Hayne Mary E
228 Deia-Haye Edgar
230 McGuire Jos E
234 Sterling Walter E
236 Haygarth Fannie Mrs
238 Ste art Angus
240 Kenney Jos P
250*Banks John R
284 Cameron Av School
Q London crosses
324 Foster Thos
326 Barker Wm G
330 Renaud Raymond




344 Robinson John C
350*Johnstone Wm J











I 6 McLaughlin Milton
1
 
   
   
       
   
 












402 Absent9 410 Tennent Beatrice Mrs
Oliver Geo
414 M099 Gordon
418 MacDonald John D
422 Grier Ellen Mrs
440'Balsom Henry
448 Sha Anne G Mrs




480 Challen Stella Mrs
486 lvey Ernest
r 488 Pfaﬁ Gordon J
494'Martin David R
502 Ho e Horace F
SDb Hackney Ernest
516 Poidevin Thos H
518 Perry Wm
t 520 Johnson John S
Chas
536 Smithson Wallace
542 Sole Arthur L
552 Lemmon Wm T
i O Wyandotte crosses
620 Sulﬁeld Sarah Mrs
Avery Fredkrue Mills Herbt s
E 630454 Windsor Truck & Storage
(Garage)
694 Windsor Lumber Co Ltd
' tsr sme . , , , . . . . . . . r . . . . . ..
, lJ1'Cooke David
139 Haley Robt
141 Barro Chas J









s 189 Cook Harry
I97’Noble Albt E
ZOS Graham Jas H
211 Richardson Clarence
i ZZI’Reaume Archie
225 Zakoor MichlI 233 Kusluski Alex
h 239 Vacant







1 Hot? Ethel E
2 Smith Paul B
3 Blain Lena
Macdairmid Amy M
4 Jarrett Thos A
5 Hays Elsie Mrs
7 Wanless Mary Mrs
I Ashdo n Ernest W
9 MacBride Robt
lo La son Olive G
11 Welsh El ood
ll chkhout Lloyd 8
12A Harrop LeonardStreet conta—O London crosses




359 Momney Ed d
365- Sadler A Ed d
369 Sisters of St Joseph Convent
375 Henry Albt C






433 Finn Josephine Mrs
441'Dyson Fred W Rev
449*Banks Elizth Mrs
457*Jones Ernest
463 Wesley Percy J
471 Bennett Dur ard
481 Kerr Adam
487 Beaumont John D
497 St Amand Frank




1 Lozon Irene Mrs
Collar Erma Mrs
2 Wallace Stephen
3 Hardman Sidney C
4 Ed ards Walter
5 Bondy Bernard
6 Pennington Wm H
557 Wallace Apt!
Apartments—
1 St Louis Vernon
2 Heatherington Niall
3 Smith Florence Mrs
4 Boyer Angeline Mrs
5 Absent
6 Walker Gladys Mrs
Street contd—
561 Foxton Kathleen Mrs
563 McLeod Mary
565 Donnelly Thos J


















CAMPBELL AVENUE, south from
1689 Sand ich est to Limits.
EAST SIDE
146 Do dell Leonard
148 Bo ley Gordon R
152 Logan Wm
154 Heath John J
156 Watkins-Pitchford Roger
158 Hughes Ed d
160 Anderson Mary Mrs
168*Zimmerman Wm J
Couse Stanley B
176 Ouellette Harry T
182 McLaughlin Clayton J
188 Cannon Albert E
194 Tennant Laten W
206 Quigley Henry c
212’Gillen Peter
224 Dales Eldon R
Absent
230 0’Leary Margt E Mrs
238 Tuckey Wm L
244 McLellan Ivan
250 Soucie Frank J
258 Kerr Henry A
262 Absent
268 Richard Catherine Mrs
274 Greenﬁeld Horace H




340 Reaume Philip A
348 Morton Geo E
350'Thomas Geo H
352 Parent Norman  
358 Lane Douglas C
362 Fen ick Geo C
364 Little Geo A
366 O’Dell Henrietta k Mrs





378 Har ood John E
380 Fillingham Arthur
382 Pringle Gertrude Mrs
384 Horvath Stephen




412 St Louis Leo A
416 Heine Eulace J
418 McGuire Arthur J
422 Johnstone Ernest E
424 Manson Lena Mrs
430 Harris Arthur






472 Wigle Mer in






516 Paterson Wm J
518 Nelson Fredk R
520 Carr Jas
524 Tuck Jos S
532 Marentette Jos A real est
540 Taylor Wm
Bo ker Frank S
Lesperance Jos
552 Langlois Ida
568 Grieve Hugh E
570*Renaud Jos S
574 Loeﬁler Fredk G
582 Lougheed Walter
Grossett Ed d
584 Spargalo Alex W
588 Tiegs Walter M
5881/2 Douglas Ernest AO Wyandotte crosses
624 Knapek Frank shoe repair626 Price Frank A .
628 Chipperﬁeld Regd W
630 Lavley Gordon
636 Holy Name School
682 Pettinato Thos680 Jansen Peter A
690 Jansen Peter A
716 Cahill Chas J
720 Douthart David
728 Haines Alex D
730 Teoii Leonard
740 Desrosiers Alphonse L
746 Dy elska Donald P
754 La ton Ronald B
756 Chisholm Alex J
774 Renaud Adolph
776 Thayer Geo H
782 D elska Theodore L
794 Dy elsha Theo
0 Union crosses
808 Cleland Thos
816 Abbott Isabella Mrs
822 Curtis John K Rev
830 Daniels Harold
9 Essex Terminal Ry crosses
872 Fleming Ice & Coal
'Fleming Russell E
882'Pierce Gordon J
892 Campbell Av Baptist Church
O College av crosses
900 Hotel Baby (side entrance)
910 Fontaine Marie Mrs
912 Hubert Harry W




934 Richards Wm J938 Fetherstone Geo H '
940 Anderson John J
950 Nicholls Lloyd
Ardley Wm F
952 Richards Frank J


















PHONE 4 -3 21 5
    30. Box 354W.RADAMSGRACE ADAMS.Mgr.CUSTOMHOUSEBROKERSAUTOMOBILEBONDSFORWARDINGAGENTSPhone 36414  
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(Succesnus to Be Ice









(Some! Solvay   Phenol-1164, I _20_ 
Cataraqui
497 Brenner Packers Ltd









7 Flick Geo A
8 Barber Harry
9 Menkin Morris J
10 Smith Sherdy
11 Cherkinsky Alex
12 Ed ards Calvin R
14 L’Heureux Gerald J
15 Russell Eugene
16 Ross Lloyd E
contri—










667 Creasey The Mover (storage)
0 Louis av crosses
715 Barash Louis
729 Nickleson Tool Br Die






769 Bell Elizth Mrs
Narabeski Anthony
779 Quality Fruit Market
0 Marentette av crosses







0 Parent av crosses
905 Plante Ed d T
Plante Ed d F







O Langlois av crosses




1043 Deneau Gordon J
1057 Gregory Frank J
3 Marion av crosses
Pierre av crosses
1259 Wolfe Geo E
Hall av crosses







4 Parker John H
5 Pare Myrtle Mrs
6 Galbraith Leo GStreet com!—




0 Lincoln rd crosses
1607 Phelps Albert phys
1637 Lincoln Garage
1675 Walkerville Baptist Church
' Windermere rd crosses*
+CEC1LE (Riverside) est from 61
Laumn rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10 Montpetlt Antonio








CENTRAL AVENUE, south from 3581

































1476 Bates Lily Mrs
O Seminole crosses
1520 Long Maurice H






1566 Podhy Michl D
1572 Ditty J05
1578 Hill Chas G
1582 Russell Wm C
1588 Smith Elsie Mrs
1592 Blackburn Wilfred J
O Reginald crosses
1604 Phelps Fred S
1608 Warrens Frank
1612 Earle Leslie
1618 Bro n Alex C
1624 Smith Leslie E
1628 Crosby Chas C
1634 Bondy Elmer
1640 Gauthier Ray









1692 Bellaire La rence
0 Al ice crosses
1704 Ketch Ho ard R
1714 Gardner Gordon L
1724 Parnham Ernest A
1734 Robillard Armand








1792 Barker Chas T
O M i lloy crosses
1804 Camden Andre P






























































1363 Williams Le is
1367 MacDonell John A L
1373 Ha ke orth Fred























1569 Clarke Ed d G
1573 Bashura Wm
1579 Thompson Wm
1583 Henderson Herbt C
1589 Fleming Wallace D
1593 McCorkell John R
Reginald crosses
1605*Lore icz Frank
1619 Cuthbert Wm A
1625 Taylor Milton
1631 Wilson Arthur A




1657 Wilcox J H
1669 Wald Nicholas
1673 Kosiko sky Elias
1679 Costea Thos
1685 Prymak John
1689 Bennett Geo M
1693 Reeves Stanley A
Q Alice crosses
1705 Beliaire Harry
1709 Gray Grant W
1715 Max ell Alex
1721 Bro n Jos J
1725 Rousseau Theodore L
1731 Curoe Wm
1737 Ashton Geo H
1741 Virtue Wm J
1745 Little Earl L
1759 Soanes Chas T
1763 Bro n Saml N
1767 Middleton Geo E
1773 Black Walter H
1779 Gaines J05


























18 . Irving Jas L
1845 Lyons Felix
1851 Torrance Wm J
1857 Pinar Albert
1373 Jenkins Lillian Mrs
187? Lord Ed d -
1839 Quinn Frank D
0 Guy crosses
1903 Parish Lloyd E
1917 Irvin Saml
1923 Murphy Phillip P
1937 Drudy Ed d J
1943 Manson John C
194 ) Lindsey John W
1955 Davis John W
1963 McCarthy Wm J
1969 Cox Kirk
#
CHANDLER ROAD, south from Sem-





Tecumseh blvd e crosses





1448 Glaski Saml gro







1540 Cro e Patk
1544 Sirantu Stephen
1548 Stencell Chas



































O Ypres av crosses
1605 Grondin Arthur J












WELL AVENUE, south from 3802Sand ich to Maiden.
NORTH SIDE









1288 Vello ega Mike















+CHAPPELLE (Riverside), east from
the junction of Clairvie and Fair-
vie avs to Riverside dr.
3317 Bell Dan] J
*
+CHARL (Sand W T p), south from
CPR tracks to Essex Terminal Ry,
ﬁrst east of Janette av.


































CHARLES, east from 1016 St Luke
rd to beyond Cadillac,
NORTH SIDE
2510 St Luke’s Rd Military Barracks
Q Albert rd crosses
2640 Desjardin Noe
2642 Masse Alex
2644 Hillman Lloyd B
O Maisonville av ends
2738 Ostopovich Mary Mrs
2756 Temple Hotel
Poitras Narcisse
2776 Provincial Bank Building
Bro n Stanley A dentist
Lillian Beauty Salon
Barry Er in real est





UAW - CIO~Local 200 laborunion
0 Cadillac crosses
2940 White Star Restaurant (rear
entrance)
SOUTH SIDE . . . . I . . I . . . . . . . ..
2559 Wright Wm D
Zelenko Nicholas
Penchuk Steve
0 Albert rd crosses
2643 La Riviere Armand
2645 Teaney Albert E
2665 Nantais Ferdinand
2667 Bouchard Eugene
0 Hickory rd commences
2747 International Market gro  
2753 Dosa John






Czer inski Nicholas gro
Lee Henry








2943 Border Cities Cafe
+CHARLES (Remington Park),






























CHARLOTTE, south from 4567 Wyan-
dotte e to CNR tracks.
EAST SIDE l . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . l .
826 Leitch Clarence




872 Parent Leo P
876 Emery Herbert J









WEST SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . ..









855 Gallagher Michl F
857 Brannagan Fredk
861’Hall Naomi M Mrs
865 Matthe s Geo G
867 Ellis Jas '
871*Saker Alfred E
875 Neilson Janet Mrs
879 Lesperance1 Theo M
883 Bourquin Paul H
887'Strand John P
891 Ste art Alex0 Ontario crosses
985 Corchis Constantina Mrs
9851/2 Hnati Mike
991 Bulloch Jos D
995 Heath Earl
1011’Chinn Alex W1033 Fitch Leonard
KHARLOTTE (Remington Park), east







































































































512 Soucie Julian Mrs

























SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . ..
509 Shearon Ed d
525'Clarke Wm J
529 Jacobson Walter
537 Po ers Alex
0 Remington crosses








673 Cherry Geo A










86,1 Burro s Jesse
869’Hrenovich Fred
CHATHAM E, east from 196 Ouel-
lette av to Pierre av
NORTH SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
12 Candn Paciﬁc Communications,
side entrance
20 Rose A Furniture Co
26 Vacant
28 Douglas W J Co Ltd hard are
34 Windsor Electric Co
36 Vacant
38-40 Scarfe 8: Co Ltd paints
42 U.A.W.A., C.I.0., Local 195
44 Elite Wool Shoppe
70 Apartments—
Reardon John








90 1 Boyd Harold
2 McLeod Carmen
3 Chase Anne





156 Windsor Parking Lot
0 Windsor av crosses
220 Market Lunch
228 Horovitz Adolph hol fruit232 Maroon Bros ho! frults232A Silverstein David ml fruit
23: Nassr Fruit Co rebel fruits
240 Florida Lunch0 Market Square
Windsor Market0 McDougall crosses300-18 Consumers Warehouse of
Windsor Ltd are
> m; ,




















444 LaFleur Beatrice Mrs
446 Perrault Theodore P
448 Absent
Q Glengarry av crosses
532 Arcand Theodore
558 Raitar Transport Co
568 Eaton Clark Co chemicals Gr
dyes
O Aylmer av crosses
612 Auburn Elizth Mrs
614 Ouellette Philip A
620 Riopelle Lorenzo
626 McCauley Robt
632 Penparse Sidney E
636”Knight Walter N
650 Bandale icz John
666 Hoving Matilda Mrs
9 Louis av crosses










0 Parent av crosses
924*Parry Wm J
950*Langlois Noah






1122 Starr Ed d
1130 Chase Melvin R
1132 Nichols Wm
1148 Burnside Wet Wash Laundry
1164 Hoffman Spencer
SOUTH SIDE








37-9 De Luxe Cleaners
43-75 Bus Terminal, rear entrance





9 Windsor av crosses
225-229 Center Abraham hol prod
239 Hep orth Produce
0 Market crosses
263 Catalano John fruits
265-271 Fielding Apartments—
Apartments—















































































5 Snider Martha Mrs
*Fielding Ernest C S F
9 O’Neill Weldon
10 Turrell David
11 Balk ell Mavis Mrs
12-1 Monteith Thos
12-2 Noteau John
121/2—1 Petrie Marie Mrs
121/2-3 Quick Thos
l4 Fallon Fred








301 Chrysler Corp of Canada Ltd
plant 8
Greyhound Bus Lines garage
341 Salvation Army Industrial Store
349 S A Men’s Metropole
379 Holgate Thos C auctioneer &
appraiser
385°Throsel Oscar
391 1 Ingram Wm
2 Absent
397 Deep Abdo gro
O Mercer crosses
407 Absent
427v47 Silver ood Dairies Ltd
Q Glengarry av crosses
515 Goebel Leander T
523 Ferano Enreco L
527 Orum Marshall W
533 Dunlevy Francis K




585 Delduca John B
Carpenter John
Q Aylmer av crosses
601 Franklin Geo C
603 Curle John
605 Pierce Isadore
607 Pare Albemy W
617 Krug Godfrey
619 Selter Harry A
621 Nagel Harry
623 Schlafman Philip
629 Snider Ed d 8
631 Snider Anna Mrs
633 Laframboise Alphonse R
635 Roush Henry
637 Monette Gilbert 0
639 Beadon Sydney A
641 Renaud Ed d
643 Welsh Richd R
651 Hammond John
653 Walper Wm H
655 Wolfe Jacob J
659 Finley Harold J
665 Verner Leo N
679 Cocomazzi Leonard











795*Willison WalterQ Marentette crosses
811 Podebry Peter
817*Adams Bessie
825 Saunders Jos W
835 Wallis Ed d
839*Duncan Jos
847 Wright Alastair B 5
Wright Catherine Mrs




0 Parent av crosses
933'Jones Janet
947 Absent
O Langlois av crosses
1037 Bernhadt Rudolph
1039'Hardy Annie Mrs
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4 8 W y a n d o t t e S t . E a s t — - P h o n e 4 - 1 1 8 5
 
9 ‘ P a t t e r s o n E l l a F M r s
1 1 F i n d l a y W i l h e l m i n a  
, m ’ !
F l R E S T O N E T I R E D I S T R I B U T O R
1 6 2 0 T o w e r s H e r b t BT o w e r s G e o1 6 2 4 * C u s h m a n A r c h i e1 6 3 0 C o h e n S a m l1 6 3 6 A m e s J a s1 6 4 0 * C u l v e r R a y m o n d P1 6 5 0 * L e s p e r a n c e J o s A1 6 5 4 K e e c h R e e v e1 6 6 0 * G o o d c h i l d E l i z a J M r s1 6 6 4 C a m p b e l l M o r r i s o n W‘ C o n n i e A l b t E1 6 6 8 T h o m a s R a l p h A1 6 7 0 B i n n s H a r o l d W1 6 7 4 M o r r i s J o h n FW E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e sW e s l e y H a l lQ T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s7 4 5 E a s t o n G T a t e L t d s h e e t m e t a ld e p7 7 , 1 M a r s h a l l D a v i d p l m b rQ E l l i o t t e c r o s s e sQ E r i e e c r o s s e sH o s p i t a l G r o u n d sQ G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s1 2 8 5 O ' N e i l l L M r s1 2 8 7 F o w l e r J a s J1 2 9 3 * S z a b o A l e x1 3 0 5 M c L e o d W m1 3 0 9 M u c k l e G a r n e t W1 3 1 7 A p a r t m e n t s -1 B r a n n a n A r t h u r2 W h i t m o r e l r a3 J u u l N e l s4 H a s s b e r g e r A n n a B M r s1 3 2 5 A p a r t m e n t s -1 M a r t i n S t a n l e y2 W h i t ﬁ e l d W i l f r e d3 B r o w n T h o s4 B r a n n a n J a s AS t r e e t c o n t d -A p t s ( r e a r e n t r a n c e )1 3 5 3 * B a l l a r d B a s i l A1 3 5 7 L a m b e r t C l a r e n c e1 3 6 3 ' M i l l e r E l m e r NA m b a s s a d o r A p t s ( r e a r e n -t r a n c e )Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s1 4 0 3 B r a n t f o r d C o a c h & B o d y L t d1 4 3 3 ' W a l k e r S a m l E1 4 3 9 ' A l l e n A l b t L1 4 4 3 ' B u r n i e A n n i e M r s1 4 4 9 D e s l i p p e A r t h u r1 4 5 3 ‘ K a r n o v S a m l1 4 6 1 ' M e c h a n i c W m1 4 6 5 S i l v e r s t e i n S a m l1 4 7 1 * S c h 0 t t A l e x1 4 8 1 A p a r t m e n t s -1 B u r b r i d g e P r y c e2 W o o d M a r v i n3 C l a r k S t e w a r t4 M a r t i n W a l t e r RS t r e e t c o n t d -1 4 8 5 M i l l i n o f f J a c k1 4 9 1 M o ﬁ a t A l e x F b a r b e rQ S h e p h e r d a v e c r o s s e s1 5 0 9 ' C u b i t t J o h n1 5 1 1 ' F o n g e r C h a s1 5 1 5 ‘ P e r s o n W m J1 5 2 1 S p e n c e N o r m a n J1 5 2 5 A p a r t m e n t s -A P i e t t e B e a t r i c e M r sB M c C a l l u m A l e x AC L i l l y R i c h dS h a r a b u r a J o h nT r i n i e r P e r r y1 5 2 9 G o l d h a w k J o s1 5 3 3 R e i d W m G1 5 3 7 ' W i g h t m a n J o h n E1 5 4 3 ' K e y s I d a M r s1 5 4 7 ' J a m e s H e n r y M1 5 5 1 ‘ S c h u c h a r d G e o W1 5 5 5 I r w i n A r t h u r V c ‘1 5 5 9 * D e p e w E l i z t h M r s "W a l e s B r u c e ' . -1 5 6 1 ' G a l l w v a y G o o1 5 7 5 ' P a y n e W m a1 5 7 9 B a k e E r n s t :
        
    
   













Ho ard av crosses

















Masse Harold7GB Finn John






Q Elsmere av commences











ELLIOTT WEST/ est from 807 Ouel—
lette av to beyond Wellington av.
NORTH SIDE













10 Morris Rose MrsStreet contd—
130 Franklin Apts
Apartments—









Lyons Geo DStreet contd—
154 Fries Oliver E
156 Steams Chas C
Victoria av crosses
Douoall crosses















.37o'cmlin Flossie MrsChurch .crosses
09an Alice
White Elizth Mrsold’lccmhrin Katherine’McCaughrin Mattielb'lro n Jos Alu ullli: Harry2 6.” John 56 6.” Emmavim Alfred Gso Da son '   
466 Kornacker John
9 Bruce av crosses
562*Monforton Ann E
*Monforton Wallace
9 Janette av crosses
640*Renaud Hector
O Caron av crosses
Q CPR crosses
O Cra ford av crosses
0 Elm av crosses9 Wellington av crosses1216 Prieur E Mrs
Barnett Ed d
SOUTH SIDE , . . t . . . . . . . , . . . . ..
Q Pelissier crosses
131 Nobles Harry R Rev
O Victoria av crosses
285 1 Sculland James R
*1 Sculland Wm E
2 Pringle Rita M
3 Vacant
O Dougall av. crosses
Dougall Av School
9 Church crosses




433 Cockerham Maria Mrs







0 Bruce av crosses
555 Coates Narman W
559 Liddle Percy R
561 McManus John
565 Archer’s Grocery
585 Connors Michl T
Q Janette av crosses
653 Covington Wm
Matolcsi Gabor
679 Green ood John W
685 Bulmer Wilfred N
691 Lo enberger Wm F
O Caron av crosses
9 Cra ford av crosses
Oak crosses
1019 Bayer Co Ltd The
Sterling Products Ltd
Sterling Distributors Ltd
0 Elm av crosses
1159 Wellington Hotel
*Pelech Harry
9 Wellington av crosses
+ELLIOTT RD (Ojib ay), north fromMain to Front rd.
15 Da son John
Ojib ay P 0
Oiib ay Police Dept
Da son Alex
ELLIS AV EAST, east from 1398
Ouellette av to Gladstone av.NORTH SIDE
16 Royal Apts
Apartments—
9 Mann Vera Mrs
McFarlane Norma










19 Lech Margt H
20 Bates Peter
21 McConnell
22 Sutherland Jos M
23 Campbell Vera A Mrs
24 Clarke Alex C
25 Stedman Ed d W






20 Royal Barber Shop
30 Royal Apts
Apartments—
1 Andre Wm J
2 Sills Herbt E  
3 Wilkie Mildred Mrs
4 Upcott Everett
5 Ma Harry
















Q Not opened up
9 Marentette crosses
816 St Angela (RC) School
0 Elsmere crosses

















1142 Wszebro ski Helen
1160*Wolanchuk Olga Mrs
Schitka Michael
0 Pierre av crosses
1248 Guertin Jos





1388 Morgan Douglas A
SOUTH SIDE
31 Fear S Wallace




1 Ed ards Trevor G
2 Thompson Rupert
3 Thompson Lucy E Mrs
4 Tremblay Paul P
5 Calder Ethel
6 He itt Robt
Street contd—
0 Windsor av crosses
Q McDougall crosses
309 Kelsey Wheel Co Ltd
9 Mercer crosses
0 Ho ard av crosses








815 McAuley Radio Service
845 Murray Kenneth
O Elsmere av crosses
: Parent av crosses










0 Hall av crosses
O Moy av crosses
1415 Apartments——
1 Bennett Stephen



































   
   
  
  
      
    
    
        
     
       
U IF 74. Gum. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, RIB-STYLING, REPAIRING R
s 703 Ouellette Ave. Phone 3-2111 5
FU
 
Ellis Av East1441 Potts Apts
Apartments——






ELLIS AV W, from 1395 Ouelletteavenue.











10 MacS een Grace
11 Husband Richd
12 Court Chas
14 King Helen Mrs
15 Quint MaxStreet contd—
O Pelissier crosses
Victoria School
O Victoria av crosses
O Dougall av crosses
340 Deneau Austin J
348 Wackley Elmer G
360 Spooner Wm
368 Raymond Frank D
376 Pigeon Marie
384 Dunlop A Robt
394 Knott Myrtle Mrs'404 Eagen Corbin J
412 Bo er Jas W
420 Nightingale Thos
430 Waterman Ed in L
440 La son Wm
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Pelissier crosses
: Victoria av crosses
Dougall av crosses
339 Bornais Ernest
349 Pieper G L Mrs
359'Bro n Grace Mrs
369 Bro n Jas
377’Gallagher Danl M
385 Collis Chas
393 Piette Jos H
403 Marchand Henry
415’Morin Jos D
4211'Elford Fred431 Mills P E
441’Beaton Clarence E
449 Hackney Ellen Mrs459'Graham Percy
Graham Arthur S0 Bruce av crosses


















820 Laforest Georgina M Mr:
824 Tinning Earl G
826-8 Apartments—
1 Chenard Chm
2 Ringrose Chas E
3 Pearce Frank H
4 McDonough Cliﬁord J
5 Lees Jos A
6 Tousignant DonutStreet contd—




842 Pilotte Romeo J





866 Dugal Earl A
868 Teller Andre T
872*LePage Antime
874*Bourassa Henry 1
878*LePage Ed d J
884 Pistagnesi Antonio
886 Banner Jack W
Ontario crosses
978*McFadden Frank
984 McFadden Harold E
988 Orr Margt Mrs
994*McFadden Thos E
0 Not opened up
0 CNR crosses
1322 Dupuis Raymond
1328 Valliere Chas H
1334*Fabris Louis
1338*Peschalk Mich!
1348 Mc hinney Albt
1352*Gar ood Jas W





















1604 Jenner Laurence R
1610*Davis Sydney
1620*Toprosky J05
1622 Woodrich Wm L








0 Guy crosses V1986 Gensens Rene "
Q Tecumseh blvd e crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
811 Hoolihan Frank
815 Vaillancourt Jos A
819*Baker Lucy Mrs
825 Demars Medore
Le Clair P A
827 Airriess Leonard J






861 Faubert Roy L
863'Renaud Geo J
869 Mahoney John J
Ella Mae Beauty Shop
873'Geusens Leonard
Leach N
879 Linton Hugh J
881*Ste art Joseph
887 Dec Leo
891 Johnson Albt C
Johnson John W8935Ramsay Jas




917 Bro n Clive
Matheson Angus







965 Fields Stanley L
Ezering Anna Mrs


















1441*S an Russell E























1965 Bro n Geo M
1969'Haycock Arthur
1979*Letourneau Dennis
+ELM (Riverside), east from Fair-
vie Blvd to East La n av.
Not built on_
ELM AV, south from 1077 Sand ich
to Limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
112 Verstreaete Maurice
114 Kerr Peter
116 Youngson Geo S









148 Smith Jas E
152 Crosby Robt W
Holly ood Edith
158'Langdon Geo
loz MacPhail Malcolm ,








38— The star ( ) appearing street number indicates house o ned by occupant.
   
"M
T
   810 Bro n Fredk J
,I may.MW”.mmmn—m
H. W. ORMEROD "
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
609-610 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG. - PHONES 4-3203 and 4—3204
COMPANYLIMITED
  










258 Jones Minnie Mrs











346 Park Pearl Mrs
352 Je ell Barton
Je ell Earl
(rear) Detroit Ne s Circulating
Dept.
358 Holmes Hannah Mrs
364 Blackbourn Herbt
370’Young Peter
374 Wilton Margt Mrs
378 Chase Ethyle Mrs
Bro n Archd M











426 Meisner Leslie F
430 Wilson La rence H
436 Brook John R
442 Girty John
448 Parent La rence
452'Crosby Wm
458 Pyne La rence
460 Nesbitt Ernest R





498 Austin John J
504'Connor Jas
508 Cascadden Orlando
512 Wakeﬁeld Vernon H




538 Bro n La son
54o Woodruf Osmond
Perreult La rence




568 Thornton Wm H
570 Ne ton Henry C
572 Jones Russell
574 Stone JohnsaZ Goyeau Albemy D
590 Robinson John Rz Wyandotte crosses
NYC crosses
0 Elliott crosses
304 Vacant836 Bro n Wm H842 Cameron Wm
I46 Bond John
852 Hillier JasBSO'Coulter ErnestO'Black DavidW’Flotcher Geo  
876*Richmond David
880*Johnston Earl F
Bald in Wm G
890*Liebrock Clarence
896*Matuska Wm






952 Blackburn Margt Mrs














1040 Giover Courtney G
1042 Fe Robt R
1044 Bro n Prudence Mrs
1056 Absent
1060 France Geo H
1064 Dickson Norman
1068*Brightmore John R
1072 Reid Wm D








1110 Dales Roy G
Grove av crosses









0 Giles blvd crosses
1316 Sado Florian
1326 Krnojvch Stephen
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
111 Moore Templeton
115 Blight Marshal
117 De Quick Peter
119 Burgin Wm R
123 King Wm C
131 Jones Geo H
135*Birchard Wm D
141 Collison Harry
143 Bro n Lle ellyn





183 Davies Harry L
Dame Henry
185 Butler Earl191 Willson Carl M
203 Warren A W
211 Monk Bertram219 Hill Herman G
225 Wheeler Thos231 Ross Frank
237 Yocom Kenneth
245 Lang ith Chris
253'Harper Blake
259 Madge Lionel267 Pare Raymond
Pare Leo
289 Vacant







337 Walsh Wm H
339 Moore Walter
345 Kay Wrn S C
347 Hyttenrauch Alfretta Mrs
351 Young Carmen
353*Young David
359 Hayden Ed d
361 Sills Thos
367 Moore Robt H
371 Nightingale Ralph B
377 Karn Wm
381 Bodkin Harry
385 Lauder Geo H
393 Neuert Lle ellyn





421 Eddie Robt A
427*Saul Annie Mrs
433*Belleperche Mederic









473 Co ling Lo s
479 Purdy Ho ard
Purdy Wilson
487 Drouillard Ernest





507 Scammell Wm J511 Holder Fred 7517 Campbell John T .523 Reaume Jos L
527 Butler Elmer
533 Ed ards Everett
537 Black Jacob H
543 Bernard Ivan551 Lee Walter
557 McDougall Wilfred R563 Ste art Carlton C i567 Thornton John
Kingsley Henry -.573 Guenot Geo I581 Talbot Hotel
9 Wyandotte crosses
0 Elliott crosses
837 Thompson Arthur843’Devine Robt '851 Merritt Wm
857 McLean Max
861 O’Sullivan Mark865 Anderson James
871 Stuart Sidney
873 Smith Jas H879 Per Gertrude «881 Wood Edith Mrs883 Grover Chas891 Eckert John
895 Hoppa Donald
0 College crosses i
905 Krug Homer
909 Scott Jas T
915 Ro land Albt925 Sheldon Jo:929 Mills Robt
935 Tonkin Wallace939 Cassio y Jas
945’Mayer Jeseph
Landon Cecil951 Aitken Clara959 Ward Martin I up965 Steed M .1 '-969’Tobot Pour977 Tmlm m0 Erie1007mm »
  
 
     
  
RYAN FUEL 8: SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick. Concrete Blocks.
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders’ Materials









































O Giles blvd crosses
_
ELSMERE AV, south from 823
Elliott east to beyond Tecumseh
blvd.
EAST SIDE . . . . A , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
868 Cullen Gerald F
872 Thompson Rhoda Mrs
878 Binder Rose Mrs
882*Stefan John
888 Masse Jerome L
892 Jariett Arthur
0 Niagara crosses
900 Ford Provisions Co gro
902 Aboud Shmoney Mrs
Saad Charles
904 Saad Catherine C Mrs
906 Z ig Jacob
910 Krstevitch Nicola
914'Pierce David







934 Dean Henry C
938 lngram Fred P
942 Wilson Saml W
946’Nosella Carissino Mrs
950 Beneteau Alphonse
954 Kovecs John958'Learmonth Ed d'
962 Cleak J Ell ood
966 Stalmach Louis
0 - Erie e crosses
1024 Kane Michl E
1030 Bryan Wm T
1036 8rimacombe Peter
1040 Dodd Ed in J
1046 Ne man Leslie
1052 Heatherington «195 L
1058 Caton Emma Mrs
1064 Beecroft Wm
1070 Postleth aite Jas H
1074 Chinsky Harry
1080 Pickston Jas H
O Giles blvd e crosses


















Apts 1 to 4 and 15—16 see










11 Malo Edith Mrs
12 Lyon Albert G
14 Harrison John A
17 Roger Elizth Mrs
Street contd—
0 Otta a crosses
1324*Whitney Ed d
1328 Weir David A
1332 Thomas Jos P
1336*Lamour Albert
1342 Katzman Isadore M
1348 De hirst Clarence
*Robertson Louise Mrs
1352 Beecroft Florence E Mrs
1356*Rapko Michl
1362”Corbett Chas
1368-90 St Angela School Annex
1396 Magyar Reform Church









1456 Johnston John S1468 Knuckle Joseph
1476 Mahoney Clement
1484 Fife Elmer
1490 Kenny Wm J
1496*Boyce Wm
0 Shepherd e crosses
1502 Vacant
1504 Balogh Chas





1520 Not ell Harold
1522 Chittaro John







1550 Windsor Laundry & Dry Cleaners
1556 Windsor To el Supply
1564 Snyder G H & Son Coal Co
0 Essex Terminal
0 Hanna e crosses
1604 Dokus Alex
1608 Bradd Nelson T
1612 St Antoine Armand
1620 Biela John
1634 Dalpe Jos




































2218 Stacho Jos A
2224 Brooks Chas E
2228 Tratechaud Armand
2232 Coats orth Max V








2272 Orthner Geo N
2276 Fleming AlvieO Vimy rd crosses
2316 Dodd Frank









2372 Kabatoﬁ Michl A
2376 Goran John
2382 Blundell Boyce Mrs
WEST SIDE t . r . t . t , . . . . . .
873”Best Henry
879 De Guelle Percy
883*Moe Florence Mrs


























1035 Rytzyck Geo1222 Joﬁe Wm 1648'Gio ala Paul 1037*Koles John




MATHER’S BEAR AllGNMENT SERVICEFRAMES, AXLES, WHEELS, HOUSINGS, SPINDLES, STRAIGHTENED COLD
 
655 LANGLOIS AVENUE - - PHONE 3-3709:7
. ~ *Gatti Angeloll) 1 80 ofsk Jacob 1501 Elsmere Market, 910 2160 .13:7”Korzma yJo'nn 1503 Tessier Ralph Gatti Andre1053 Mousseau Frank 1505 Tay Reginald J 2164’sKunkel Steven1059 Walker Ivan C 1509*Nosanchuk Boris ——1065 Brophey Elizth 1511*Patterson La rence ERIE EAST] east from 986 Queue/ eCope Albert 3’0le Eugene av to past Lincoln rd.1071 Mak Nandor
1075 Grahn John
Hinton Byron
1081 Blais Jos A
1087’Silver Ben}
lOQl Gurgash AnthonV 1097'Burnham Wm
1101 Zarecky Rudolph
1103 Cox John L
1107 Walton Clifford K
3109’Salzer Nicholos
1111°Radevich Christ





1141 Gagnon Constance7 1145 Storie Wm
Lo e Jas H
1149 Wiiliams Robt
1153 Schnekenburger Louis1157 Bulat Andre
1161 Myers Bert
1165 Goldin Harry7 1169 Foster Thos E1173’Smith Edgar
1177 Darville Wm P
1183 Sklash Morris
0 Giles blvd e crosses1219 Absent
1223 Price Bessie Mrs1" 1227 Hardy Wm A1231 Spadotto Saml1233 Baumgartner Wenzel1235 Ro e Chas
1237 Osadec Basil













Nickell J Ne ton













1319'F0rster Clarence E: 1323'Boroski Victor A1329 Crompton Earl E7 1333 Rousse Leo1335 Dre Norman A1341'Damien HenryEllis av e crosses1405 McCormick Wm C
 
f! 1411'Andrejici Johna 1417 Szzarka Frank1423 Jones Lyle W1429 Tripsaucky Alex1435 Ament Caroline Mrs1441 Chick John1449'Vasiiy Jos
1453’Turla Louis1459 Szloboda FranklAés'Lapentlgny Earl1477 Kenny Mary MrsMuldoon Ann1405 er Peter Jlm hemud Tancred1497'Saccaro Caesar A
O Shophml e crosses
   
  
     
   
   














1559 Chapman Allen B
1579 City Asphalt Plant






























O Tecumseh blvd e crosses
0 Not opened up
2207 Andre s W B
2211 Logan Jas F
2215 Welton Arthur
2219 Compton Frank O
2225 Lelumiere Adolph
2229 Lavalle Wm H
2233 Ryall Geo
2237 Guy Herbt R
2243 Robinson Wm
2247 To le Harold
2251 Blythe John
2255 Forsey Raymond W
2259 Emms Harvey B
2265 Hoover Wm H
2269 Osborne Myvert
2273 Tendrik John
2277 Orendoroﬂ Robt E
2283 Specnt John G
0 Vimy rd crosses
















1001’K iatko skl John2152 Kno lton Clarence E
Street Guido, Pink P80 41  
NORTH SIDE 1 a . . , . . . r . c . . . . . . ..34 Absent
46 Pyne Gordon
O anhome Realty
O Dufferin pl crosses
60"Hootnik Andre
62 Clark John J64 Vacant
66 Stellman A, barber
68 Stellman A
70 Carbin Harvey shoemkr
72*Cunoingham Dale H92 McKenzie Wm A serv stnQ Goyeau crosses
156*Pen ili Alice J
168 Ne man N C
180 Ban eli Herbt
188*Chiesa Angus





Q Mercer crosses400 Waffie’s Electric Ltd410*Vian Carlo
416 Marchini Peter
422*Beaupre Adeiard
430 Blasil Ed d
438 Bro n John
444 Broad ell Frank
Sugden Eiizth Mrs
450 Ste art Jack
456 Dupuis Arthur
460 Jackson Alfred
Hath ay F Russell
468*Nemett Louis
482 Ringrose Mary Mrs
484 Schmutz John
486 Walker Vincent
O Ho ard av crosses
514 Burke John W serv stn
558 Humphries Shoe Repair
’Bernachi Louis
568 McMurdo Geo
580 Festorazzio Ed d
592 Houston John M
MacDonald Allan
O Lillian crosses
614 Backstay Standard Co Ltd(Storage)
0 Louis av crosses
720 St Angela (RC) Church770 Armson Saml
776 Ne man W .1780—86 Poehlman Clare AutoSupply790 Fox Ernest
Bodie Steve794 Horuczi Steve, shoe repairerQ Marentette crosses
804 Bodie Steve, serv stn814 Peretz l L SQIMI838 Candn Oil Co serv stnO Elsmere av crosses




4 Baker Wm H
5 Farr Jack6 Turner Woodro G10 McKeo n Murtel Mrs11 Burhridge Walter E crtb12 McIntyre Peter D14 Hardcastle Aifd H15 Lindsay Norman C16 Brady John M17 Ryan MM
20 Sargent K21 Bercuson Km22 Rubin M23 Krutc Pr,
   
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY










862 Marge’s Beauty Salon
Bill’s Barber Shop
870 Farah Nassin, dry goods
876 Hussey J E & Son plmbrs
878 Niederreither Rudolph
Horn Jos880 Hinton C & Co (storage)
884 Quality Grocery & Meat Store
888 Kane Bros Hard are
890 Apartments—
1 Fisk Albt C
2 Wright Sydney
3 Bro n Gordon
4 Shulman Aaron
5 Miller BenjStreet contd—
392 Hanson Lester, barber
Erie Beauty Shoppe
894 Zucker, Harry
8% McTague Gerald A, phy
0 Parent av crosses
900 Gubb’s Pharmacy
910 Vernes Meat Market






























1040 Bornais La rence J
1056 Montminy Henry E
1062 Gallant Cyrus J
1064'Dupuis Alex








Nisby Mary1158’Baker Clara M Mrs
llba'lnglis Danl v M
1180 Harris EM C
0 Pierre av crosses
1220 Ko ale ia Victoria Mr: V
1232 East End Laundry
1246 Gault Chas
1270 Hendrie 3. Co Ltd, garage
1280 Frank’s Barber ShopStuhymuller Frank
0 Hall av crosses
,1300 Lanspeary's Ltd
Collins Harold
1318 Bro nell Harold II

























1378 Beausoleil Ed d








9 Gladstone av crosses
1538*Taylor Lloyd 8
SOUTH SIDE l . . . . i . . . . . t . . . . . ..
37 Hotel Dieu, sisters home
0 Dufferin pl crosses
59*Soltes 2, shoe repr
65*Cunningham Wilfred




101 Patersons Drug Stores Ltd
117 Paterson Drug Store (side ent)
121 Sylvain John M
123 Brydges Ray W
135 Rucas Warehouses, gro
137 Pincombe Russell
139 Tilt Fred J
141 Victory Lunch
157 Dandee Confectionery Store
159 Welychko John
167 Wright Alex M
179*Rubin Isaac
191 Emon Assad
0 Windsor av crosses
207 Economy Meat Market
215 Emon Dry Goods Store
223 St Louis La rence H
227 Peerless Dairy Stables
O McDougall crosses
397 Ne man Chas
O Mercer crosses
Wigle Park
437 Peerless Countryside Dairies Ltd
0 Highland av commences
459 Maker Wm, gro
461 Jones Thos G
463 Alb Wm, barber
Loverich Adam
473’Damore Augustine
433 Patterson & Broadbent garage
O Ho ard av crosses
501—19 Lanspeary’s Ltd (br)
525 Rohn’s Market gros
527 Karn Grocery & Meat
531~545 Grand Hotel
Martin Fred C























757 Hardy Jas G bkbndr
769 Thompson Harold
781 Scheuerman Adam, tlr
795 Youlis Mary, fruit & gro
O Marentettevcrosses
- BOS Bezaire Danl809'Rubin Hyman
, 811 Rubin Hyman, meats  
829 Mykitczyn Peter
837 La Sorda Aurelio
839 Rurycz Wm shoemkr
Q Elsmere av crosses
859 Boyer Leo
861 Cullen Ed d
865 O ad Stephen
871 Jabora T, fruits









885 Gammon Ada Mrs, fancy goods
891 Arlington Hotel
Foley Thos E
0 Parent av crosses
901 Erie Lunch





981 Gansky Louis, shoe repr
999 Erie Recreation Billiards
0 Langlois av crosses
















1101 Its/larion av crosses
car one Rocco, gro & bbchr1145*Marke icz Stanley, shoe mkr1157 Kissner Clarence
1165 Lindell Torsten A
1181 Grondin Emile A
1197 1 Charron Elizth Mrs
2 Jenkins John
3 Woods Morgan L
1195 Skaleski John, barber
0 Pierre av crosses
1221*Bobaljik Nickolas





1279'Dekany Michl, shoemaker1285 Erie Market btchrs
1291 Fashion Ladies Tailor
1295 Young Arthur J
1297 Cumming Jas
1299 Duchess Beauty Salon
Stuart John I
0 Hall av crosses
1303 Young Auto Electric Service
Young Clarence
1321 Jones Harold







1405 Gilbert Market, gros & btchrs
1409 Gardiner Chas
1415 Mike’s Barber Shop1417 Haller Michl -1421 Model Carl
1431 Gibson Ernest
1443 Russell Bicycle Shop0 Gladstone av crosses







   
  
  
      
  
       
     
 





1579 Smith Glenn N
Q Lincoln rd crosses
1637 Lincoln Electric Co
_
ERIE WEST, est from 991 Ouellette
av to Wellington av
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . .
78 City Electric Service




130 Rae Apts —
1 Hanna Flora
2 Nolan John L jr
3 Hellicar Saml
4 Pentland John A
Street contd—
150 Juhasz Jos, shoe repair
152'Juhasz Jos
154 Martin Wm E
Victoria crosses
212 Lanspeary’s Ltd (No. 6)
218 Markee Elmer E
220 Ryder Fredk J
224 Atchison's Grocery
232 Hicks Ernest barber
238 Central Fruitland
242 Garvin Albt
244 Clare Harry R
248 Parker Beauty Shop
Moon Grace, ladies ear






5 Gooch Mary A
6 Moon Grace
7 Ulens Lillian M
8 He bank Harry
9 MacLean Donalda
10 Anderson Nettie K Mrs
11 McE en Evelyn
12 Humphries Thomas
13 Rochon Kathryn
14 Spearing E Mrs
15 Watson Adam
16 Templeton Wm
17 Jeffers C Mrs
18 Scott John Y
19 Hornrnel John E
20 Parent Edna M
21 Morden Edna Mrs
22 Nolan Nancy
23 Ro e Percy
24 Murray Dora C
25 Pieschke Lucille
26 Roos Harry E
27 Henderson Jos
28 Lumley Chester
29 T itchell Elsie Mrs
30 Johnson E Mrs
31 Coll Dola Mrs
32 Harris Vera LStreet conto—. Dougall av crosses
304 Ure Jessie
J12°Grier Wm A320 Hoiden Marjorie Mrs
328 Arnold Emmerson H342 5ayers Robt354 Hoffman Alex F364’Thomas Sarah Mrs
374'Berk FredJM'Brister Harry J394 Stoddart GeoO Church crosses
406 Hicks ErnestQIO’Cox John W
424 Maguire Geo WGJZ’Conley Margt
«2 Hudson Ed
454 Stibbard H W
456 Kelley Frank D
45' Clary Norah
4 0 McChean Saml. Bruce IV crosses  




Cra ford av crosses
Oak av crosses
1034 Vacant
1042 Pastorius J Darrel, gro
1058*Kennedy Clarence H
O Elm av crosses
1176 Gariepy Arthur A
Kavanaugh Lardger J





8 Broad Robt J
9 Masterson Mary
10 Breslin Jessie Mrs
——Street contd.—
153 Page Ernest A
0 Victoria av crosses
267 Rabin Harry
277 Fortune Minnie Mrs
295 Cheetam Lloyd W




329 MacLean Emily Mrs
343 Fisher Elizth Mrs
355 Campbell Wm S
365*Ross Hugh








433 Nebbitt Gladys Mrs
443 Moore Elmer
455’St Louis Alfred J
467 McGinn Isabelle
Robinson Harry






509 Fordham Clarence E
515 Henry Chester



















1127 Ridley Drug Store
1133 Salvation Army
1139 Gignac Noble H, barber
1161 Kepran Stephen
1175 Blanchette Margt
1187*Kapran Steve, shoe repair
ERSKINE, est from 261 Strabane av.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3420 Amsden Ed d J3428 Marchand Patk
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .3419 McKay Jas3437 Renaud Ernest G
3449'Campeau Wm J
*
+ESDRAS PL (Riverside) south from1309 Rlverside dr to CNR.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..20 Shannon Geo C24 Mott Roland




44"Andre s W F
56*Bernhardt Herman
bo Whiteside J Harvey
72 Sylvester Norbert
92 Raymond Wilfrid
O Otta a crosses
Riverside Presbyterian Church
128 Martin Joseph C
142 Turner Robt
148 Do ling Geo A
0 Ontario crosses
252 Johnston John
256 Gilchrist John R
House under constn




360'S arbrick Mary Mrs
364 Huish David
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
21 Whitlock Harry H
29*McCloskey Chas
33°Weller Roy R





69*Caunce Eric M P
73*Baxter Harry
89 Hammel Thos H
93*Ains orth Alfred
O Otta a crosses
115 Burgess Cyril T
121 Ormseth Bernnard
129 Moore J W
1291/: Sha Orlo H
133'Lusby Gerald
141’Ubell Andre




201 Miles Ross J
213 Coyle Patrick
2131/: Goulet Ed d
229 Huebert Cornelius
233 Peters Alvin
241 Cooney Hanry B





305 McLau9hlin Thos J
317 Proulx Geo D325 Proulx Chas345 Young Wm









O McKee rd crosses
4308 Sanford Randall
'Finnegan, Leo
4391 Thorn Roy A
EUGENE, south from 3861 hedotte, first east of SM '3. -Not built on
+EUGENE (Remington ’ 7from 2108 mi Cy.»
 
up.norm s e .......;:I'..-1.,..tt.blz’tsiibson Thee I ~616 artori M
620 Nix ROM» ' L














ooO Buckley JaS 209’7Trace John E 1172 Demcie Clarence G "
668*Turner Jas L 2091/2 Moores Clifford T 1180 Parnie John
676 Dennison Jas J 217 Wirch Leonard 1188 Gleason Thos A
680 Dolinsky Steven 0 St Rose av crosses 11% Barnett Cecil G305*Clirry Brian 1210 Drake Sidney G800*Bartley Melvin J
     The star (H appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant-
al SOUTH SIDE . , . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . .. 307,.Descha'm’5 5W" 12 ) W” Embolsmdley Thos 00an 315;;Deneau Mark J 1224 Kinshella JaS
Remington Park P 0 (Sub 5) 317*Mar.tm Edmund C 1234 sommere Jmm Au 605 Johnstone Barber Shop 325:;5Ch lsle" Alphonse 1242 Temple Jaga .Johnsmne John J 331 Hodgins Regd 1252 Kno les Ralph S
607 Absent 337*Bere Vernon 1262 Benoit Milton E
0 Q Remington av commences 343:.C01thurst Harry 1286 Hunter armo617nm Andre 345#Co|ehourne Albert O Manchester av crosses
529 Absent 353 Agaleenien Geo 1310 Williamson John R *
633tDrayson Harry 373 Slalgh Ed vn 1.320 laralig Russell
641*Liszczak Michl m 05595 e Oume av Crosses649u5 idzmski Jos J 405:0uellette Odilon O Tecumseh blvd crosses653t8ennett Napoleon 423 Greenhalf Julien 1438 Collison Wm A
éésoegmux Roy _ 1444 FrenCh JUHUS EQ 669*Demers Leo v +FAIRVIEW PL (Riverside), south 145" Cook Ede J
677 Laramee Emile from 3835 Riverside dl . 1456 Abbey Geo Vmo 60 681*Guerra Antonio 1464 Da son MalcolmH a E: . mm crosses EAST SIDE 4 , 4 . . . . . . . . i . i . i . . . ., 1470 Forrest Ross
805 Green ood Sam, 60*Labute Maxim J 1476 Campbell Ne ton L
g Q ,0 817’Matthe s John 6’8 Labute Maxim 1482 connor mm ,4 a 821*Collard Silas A WEST SIDE . , . , s , . . . . s . . 4 . . . . .. 1488 by 69° Mm m N 829$Beaver Jas 73 Lee Albt J 1494 Noble Floyd E
a. V; 837*LeCour Ferdinand F 75*McKaig Russell W . C°”"a 9ht ’d 5595 V9.. _ 3: 841*Lesperance Andre St Cecile (RC) School 1516 Ram?” Frank
[L] )4 m 845 Hry ki Peter *Cecile Fred 1526 Morr'sh Alex W:3 8 z 849*Griffin Jos P ————_ PB" Lanema” Wm FO 544 Haesler Ed do FANCHETTE east from 395 Randol h 1554 Ells orth ClEV , p ayton
z 7 l" +souEtETfsrorﬁvTeg 3nnsdehxlvdr is) 2220 HomiCk W Albert 1564 Roman Fernand Pn: 3 M east of South Cameron blvd 2226 Best m E 1574 TOWHE Mid" G vm 0 EAST SXDE . 4 Atkins Nam] 584 Leblanc Thomas J
_ Z * - ~ ~ - l « - ~ - - - - - A - - s ~ s -- 2262*Des Rosiers Basil J 1594 JaCObSe” Laras CH . *(lsfamirsh- Percy E . Askm av crosses 1618 Johnson Archie
U) Q 3’ R'Chd O California crosses nK/IMShEHa J05 Mm FACTORI I orro James
Al so th f '8 E % Tecumseh bh l d am Reg'm d 1° FELIX AVENUE, south from 731 Mill 1634 De ” W'eb'a” vto beyond Tecumseh blvdKt: [— EAST $qu . . . . r . . . . , i . . . . i . .. ' WEST SIDE ' ' ' - i ~-2 p. a izggghtltlleey magi/g EAST SIDE . . . . o o . . , . . , . i . . . . .. .665*LT. *35 §* Ernesta 1672 Lind R'chd J 704 Vacant m oo P commencesD 84$ a Bun, 28*? dl J h 749 Sand rch Coll Inste Da d T in ey o n W 783 MacLean Chas EAlice commences 774 calde’ m J 785 Hughes Robt -1718*Chistoﬁ pmr 784 Macdonald Angus 787*Braith aite Arthur F1724npuc0v5ky Annie Mrs 9 Essex Terminal Ry crosses 791*Wheatley Johns ear) sucevan Vasile 882 Buchanan Victor Q Edison commences
1736::Hreno Andre 884 Harvey Jennie Mrs 311¢Do han Dom
1740 Drogicevic Tony 886 PechenlUCk Nick 831 Jaches LeoTodorovic George 888 Smith Percy 837*Hadrian Kerson1788*Un5 orth Chas Smith Herbt Q Essex Terminal crosses VO Milloy commences 894 O'Brien Ede c 367 Cami" Eugene1852:1-yson Enoch 8% Garneau Jos 869 McDougall Danl1868 Seirgjuh Roman College av crosses 873 McBr'de H
1872:De Ryckere Frank 904 Tmmbley Emes i 879*Grimmett1q7g parent Raymond 916*Chard Thos G 88 * '_ 5 Wright Lavmia MrsWEST SIDE , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 924*SlaVlk John 895*Silk Rosina Mrs1633 Shamrock Samuel 93? Truax Chas L 0 College av crosses f1637 Smolinski Annie Mrs Truax JaCk 3 937*Wl’l9ht Wm(rear) Kuzyk Steven 954*Leach Geo R 939 Firrar John Tm 1223::elson Alfred T 970 Shields John M 975*Moore Ernest TD apetanov Lenta 984*Col ell Richd J 977*Anthon y Harold M2 1653 Savchetz Max Rayner 'Ede M 985 Lalonde JosO N (rear) Kush John 994*Agaleenian K ,
O 9-} 1227 ?pr Jkothh .996 Frise Stanley . M'HE" 05555 "
ervena o n Millen crosses 1003 Malenfant Jos 5e Vl. , rv sin0: 2 #35:: S<muskte h R 1000 Leviners Grocery 1031 MacDougall H GordonI o O 1681’ {pk E .lp en 1002 McCann Jos T 1037 Westlake Roy S
In a: as 'u n” Quinn Raymond H 1055 Vacant1057 Vm [A * ' 1004 Massey Raymond barber acam+FS:IRVIEW BLVD_ (BIVGPSIde), 1006 Artinlan Archie 1°79 Min Lucie": 00"" rcuuéh from 2905 Riverside dr to 1010:3chuchard Geo O Girardot av crosses '. 014 rice Chas A 1105*59 - E
EAST SIDE 1018 Quimby Peter 'gum me. . . . . . . . . . . . 1127 Fields EugenezotAmyot Aime Mrs 1022 Skoezan John 11 7e '112 Parent Ferdinand c 1026 Drabek Joseph 1127*gdfoonurolgvnrﬁmQ Otta a crosses 1032 Masropian Mike 1151'Ferrari Mary Mrs210 Jeffrey m #Masropian David 1209 Clement Harry '212 Stabler Geo c 1040 Cheshire Alfred 1241 Backh u R b264 Rose R bt J 1044*L' ° 5e -° to ittle Earl 1247'Meloche Lo sQ .St Rose av crosses 1048 Toulouse Arthur 1439 Moran Frank J I;h 306.Tschirhart Hudson 1052*Jac0b5 Syrene Mrs 1445 McCurdy Le is WO 310 Green oods m J 1054 O ens Robt G 1451 Gray Wm K316 Russell Bertram F 1058 Steel Wm H 1457 A358.5}, h d * mbrose Harold RQ Elmepcrer Thos A 1066.Pracey Grace. Mrs 1471 Freeman Wilfred LF. 422 Gm h(ﬁse’sr 1070 Robinet Lucien 1477 Haggis Frank T len a. u an H 1074*0rchard Cyril 148N .sp cer Geo 3 Gerald Stanley ,In van! Jas 1078 Foreman Ira 1489 Ra lings Jack V gm N 43° Vacant 1080 Vacant 1495 Bartlett Geo , ld. 439M! Geo 1082 Upcott Robt C 1507 Clark Percy A
m 433 pure Gabrielle 1086 Bieber Henry gcaﬁﬁzmsterlRe J
E WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . O Girardot av crosses 1537 S 1 m21% . . ' 1 treet Geo V0 37m oar-m Wilfrid 108 Safnders Albert A 1555 McNeil Edith Mrs~ g: mﬁau gleveland J . ilZB AIOrd Jos F 1561 Logan Orville W JI n. e u" or construct.” 140 Houghton Frank 1619 Scammell Leslie T_ O Otta a crosses 1150 Dunn Edmund G 1623 Ruggles Willis F
—44——  








422 George Joseph B
430*Bubrick Michl
436*Carriere Ernest E
















V E'Staubin Adolphus 475*Gray Donald
1’
FERRY, south from Medbury Lane +FORD BLVD (Riverside), south from
est to 156 Chatham . 729 Riverside Drive.
EAST SIDE A . , . . . . . t A i . . A . i . .. EAST SIDE . . . i . . i . i . . , 4 . 4 4 . ..
to Red Cross Society 28 Hamilton Mae
0 Sand ich crosses
L24 Sumner Printing 8 Publishing
Co Ltd
Textile Specialties Mfg Co
:28 Border Press The, prntrs
g; 152 Modern Products
136 O’Hara Michl J tailor
r18 Border Cities Windo Cleaning
Co
Q Pitt crosses
.ee Brandy Gladys Mrs
no Trerice H 0 Co
instruments
no Millen Electric Co
236 Baum & Brody (side entrance)
WEST SIDE
e) Vacant









Dean Pearl 1 Mrs
Woods La rence A
Absent
Street contd—
f 0 Mt crosses
2.7 Star Building
Star Publishing Co of WindsorLtd, The
Woman Daily Star, The
:52 Star Annex BuildingVim Floor——
Unemployment Insurance Com-
mission (Employment & Selec-
tive Service Ofﬁce) Women’s
Division
Flour——
Star Publishing Co of WindsorLtd, job rinti det











Star Publishing Co of WindsorLtd photo engraving dept
MORE (Rivegide), south from5503 Riverside rive.
HST SIDE . . . . , . . . . . . . s . . . ..W'Lamilne Ernest
IT SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..WS'Tul Cecil
llX Fmin Guido
AV, east from McDougall avII Hun-dun, third south of
H IdIn at:g mufﬁn Ralph
. Maxm hm Ll. m cog;  
32 Harris Anna L Mrs
44*Graveline Andre
48 Stockelbach Kuno E
56*Smith Jack E
60*Kollar R B Mrs
64 McAlpine Alex C
80*Macon Jas
88 Lo ry Henry A
Q Otta a crosses

























288 Hochsletter Lud ig
296 Holland Thos
298*Cox Melvin A E
9 Raymond av crosses
304*Vallance Alex W
312*Greene Jos
320 Bro n Albert H
324 Fairley Wm328*5mitﬁ Leslie 5
332*Rogers Wm J














WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17*Fello s Geo E
21 Viau Paul
25°Fournel|e Harris
29 Ha kins Rupert
41'Simpson Ernest L
53*Ailen Robt
61 Allen Malcolm L
65 McCalla Wm R
77 McCreery J H













233 Lebert Verne B
241 Monaghan Bernard
245 Drouillard Raymond














+FORD BOULEVARD (Sand ich East
T p), continuation of Ford blvd














































1548*Gilbert Maria W Mrs
Gilbert Wayne
1552*Montsch Geo

















































































































   
  
as, d as mole/e1: Ho e/rs”
ED. W. MORRIS, President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST at Lincoln Rd.
AL. SEARY, Manager
PHONE 4-5 10 l
 
Ford Boulevard
(Sand ich East T p)
1213 Fekete Jos










1313 Scherb Katie Mrs
1319'Hrynyk Andre
1325 Zako Michl























FOREST, south from Tecumseh blvd
east, third est of Hall av.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2122 Gault David H
2126 Menard Arthur
2130 Bacon Thomas E




2152 Church Ed d
2156 Duboy Saml


















2376 McDonald Chas G
2382 Pack ood Henry
WEST SIDE , a . . . V . . I . . . . . . . I . ..
2117 Wartime Housing Co Ltd (br)
2123 Morrison Kenneth A
2127 McGee O en
2131 Colman Florence Mrs
2135 Boo Christopher










2185 Boam Florence Mrs
2189 Menard La rence

















2269 Done Leslie R
2273 Madura Michl
2279 St Louis Byron
2283 Morton Kenneth A
2287 Black ell Jas







2323 Dalrymple A Ed d
2329 Snyder Wm
2333 Husar Steve






















































FRANCOIS ROAD, south from CNR
to beyond Tecumseh blvd e, thirdest of Pillette.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . i . . . ..
1286*Mousseau Leo
0 Franklin crosses
1318 Riberdy Bernard F  
  
   
  
   
  
 
. 2282 .Dunlop Walter J
I 2286 Jurasch John
2292 Russette Stanley2296 McPhee John A




2322 Morneau Fredk2328 Theme Lyons G
2332 Marshall Dani  1334 Allen Bernard1348 Dodich Roy1354'0ndracka John1368 Johnson Jack1374*Kendail Albert1380 Caple Chas R1384’Heﬁernan Jos J1390 Silk Stanley1396'Pestru JohnMetcalfe crosses1402 Corbett Helen Mrs1412’Girard EdmondThe star 0) appending after street number indicates house o ned by occupant. 






































O Tecumseh bivd e crosses







1548 Peltier Jos J
1556 Garneau Raymond
















1740*Knight A E Mrs
1748 Tremblay lsrael J
1760*Kinghorn Geo









1381 Kir in Jas






1457 Venner Mary Mrs
1481*Russell Phillip N
1485 Pond Dorian E
1491'Vallance John








   
 
BUILDEBS’ SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.














1637 Bo es Robt D
1641 Drake Thos J
1647 Summerland Albert G
1651 Eber ein Steve
1669*McPhedran Clarence






1837 Hamilton Alex F




1951 St Aubin Justice
1965 Macfarlane Ed in T
1975*Brailean Jas
O Tecumseh blvd e crosses




1541 Meyers Harry J
1545 McIntosh John S
1553*Pazyniak Jas
O Ypres av crosses
1601*Berthiaume Hubert
loos clory Jos W
1613 Berthiaume Wilfred U




1667 Tousignent Jules J
_
+FRANK AVENUE (Riverside), south
from 3453 Riverside dr to limits.
EAST SIDE . I . . s , . i . . . . . . . . . . . .















136 Mulcaster Russell I











244 Cripps Gordon256 McDonald Archibald
260 Symonds Fred A
276 Elouska Daniel: Menard crosses




370 Dupuis Telesphore J  
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . , . . . . I . . i . . .


































FRANKLIN, east from 1292 Drouil-
lard rd.
Not built on
FRASER AVENUE, south from 553
Irvine av to Essex Terminal ley.
EAST SIDE I . , . . V , . . , . o . . i . , . . .
2210*Brod Michl
2212 Scott Kitchener



















0 Logan av crosses
2314 Garrett W J
2316 Marsh Clarence A
2320 Clarke John W
2324*Hyatt Lorne
2328 Quintin La rence
2332*Vanlith Wrn
2336 Miller Wm




2358 Tye Chas P
WEST SIDE i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





2229 Dutky ich Jack
2245 Gyles Le is T
2257 McCrae Frank2263 Varney Wilfred G2269 Flsher Ethel Mrs2289 Louch Wilbert L  
0 Logan av crosses
2307 Brooks Gerald A
2315 Taylor Geo




FRONT, east from 1156 High to
Laurendeau, ﬁrst north of Ontario.
3458 Noble John
3476 Windsor Dept Pub Wks
3476 City Incinerator
_
+FRONT ROAD (Ojib ay), runs par-
allel ith River.










24 Meloche Eugene P
SOUTH SIDE . . , . . r , . . . . o . . . . , ..
*Casey Fred C
Summer residence
l Cousins Stella Mrs




9 Elliott rd commences
21 Williams Thos W
Meharg Danl
O Langiois av commences
+FRONT ROAD (Sand ich West T p),
continuation of Front rd Ojib ay.
NORTH SIDE . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..








Da son Eldon J
9 Turkey Creek







a Perry Albert T
Q Turkey Creek
*
GEORGE AVENUE, from 3975 River-side dr (For houses south of Tecum-
seh blvd see Parent rd (Sand T p).
EAST SIDE I . . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . .
260 Polish Military Mission in Can-
ada
Q Wyandotte e crosses













12741/2 Jordon Basil1278 Mazur Paul
Knezev Steve
1282 Moodrey Sun-l


























1338 Byrne Michl B
1342 Hollis Herbt N
1350 La Marie Roger
1354 Cuthbertson Harold J
1358 Burns Paul
1364 Alexander Kelso
1368 Cox Robt W
1376 Hutchinson E art C
1380 Bychko ski Wm
1386 Lickman Melvin R















1468 Kitzul Stephen J
1474 Prosser Geo F
1482 Suhan John
Seminole crosses
1502 Dobey Gregory auto serv stn
1512 McGeever Jas
1516 Dent Jos
1532 SIade Ernest J
1548*Reynolds Leslie R J
1554 Reynolds Leslie R J ﬂorist and
nurseryman
1562 Salvador Alfred
1566 Martel Alex J
1570 Munro Alex E
1576 Chicilo Mat
1584 Lovecky John








1630 Hirst Stephen R
1646 Roy Albert E
1652*Hunt Wilfred F
1656 Hutnik Danl
1662 Aldous Geo C
1668 Lumb Leonard
1672’Bobb John
1678 Desjardins David J
1684 Hamill Wm A
1688 Hillson Alfred G
0 Alice crosses
1708 Tarcea Sylvester
1716 Tungay Arthur A
1724 Gardiner Orval
1730 Mackay Donald H








1810 Johnson Herman I
1814*Kivi Mathe
1818 McLeod Geo L.




1868 Bennett Bernard B
18781|lis Frank I
Guy crosses
1906 Lucier La rence









1982 Meloche Jas E
Q Tecumseh e crosses
WEST SIDE . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

















1117 Winsdor Ice & Coal yards
1185 Montague Francis J

































1443 Bennett Chas L
1453*Kropski Alex
1457*Nidof’f Catherine Mrs
1465 Fortier La rence T
1471 Ford Allen
1477 Cerveny Sam
1485*Matko ski Walter W
9 Seminole crosses
1519 Dancey Wm H
1525 Ferry Robt
1529 Berard Ernest J





1581 Daley Michl J
1585 Trudell Romeo R
1595 Schram Eric
0 Reginald crosses
1603 Cushing Clifford M
1607 Hiuser Abel
1615 Authier Arthur J
1619*0 en Albt
1623 Gardner Hammond H
1629 Murphy Wm J
1635 Meriam Jas
1641 Edgecombe R John





1729 Faubert John J
1735 Bourdeau Philip F
1745 Tarno ski Geo
1757 Wollff Allen J
1763 Donald Mary Mrs
1773 Mitchell Jas T
1777 Smith Hugh J




1865 Ne ton Laurence H
1871 Purdy David R
1875 Cullen Hilliard K









1973 Soulliere Raymond H
1975*Squire Maurice C
GILES BOULEVARD EAST, east from1192 Ouellette av.









32 Guittard Jacob J
42 Petch Robt E
44 Merritt Herbt O
Q Duﬁerin pl crosses
68*Morris Ed in W
O Goyeau crosses
130 Giles Blvd Christian Church
156*Bensette Ed d J
172*Bensette Aurore Mrs
188*Lariviere Wilfred

















232 Hamilton Gold in L
234 Zeilig Harry M
252 Baldassi Leo
254 Knight Alma Mrs
258 Egleston Wm
260 Do ney Richd J
272 MacNeil Albert E
274 Johnstone Walter
McDougall crosses
300314 Studebaker Corpn of Can
Ltd
360*Horton John L
368 Campbell John L376*Dubes LHy Mrs





Q Highland av crosses




466 Brogan Mae M Mrs
470 Savoie S”le
472 Davies Wm
474 Marshall John A
476 O’Neill Jas
480 Daikens Ernest
482 Vidler Albert E














4 Storey RossStreet contd— ,.
0 Louis crosses
710 Milton Manor Apts
Apartments—
101 Vanderdasson Geo
102 Cumming Jas W
103 Good yn Ruth E
104 Arner Ada B
201 Cohen Isaac
202 Cohen Bernard 1
203 Nageleisen Lloyd W
, Richardson David
204 Stuart Louisa M
205 Wilson Harry 4
206 Warsh Sam ,
301 Vexler Sara Mrs
302 Hamlin Stanley W
303 Nageleisen Wm L
304 Gibb Bernice
305 Watson James J
306 Glanville Clara 4Street contd— -
728 Sender Annie Mrs




















788 Jamieson James A
pound mfr
796 Back Anita
Q Marentette av crosses
804 Stephenson John R
820 Moor Anthony L
$14 McAuiey Russell T
816 Harroid Alfred W
824’Kaufman Abraham
ESO Morris Frank J
' Windsor Floor Sanding Co
EJA A erbuch David
836’Arbuck Harry
Elsmere av crosses
874 Windsor - Walkerville Vocational
School
Parent av crosses
900 Ir in Stott C
Richardson Ed d C
902 Jacks Nathan B phy
Ezra 1 Ben dentist
hitty Leo
r 26 Cottam Thos




950 Elliott Ronald W964 Lucas Aden L
y Hind Geo H
900 Sha Maud Mrs
976 Petro ski John
986 Klein Abraham
0 Langlois av crosses
1004 Thorne David H
14 Paris Peter
1022 Marentette Denis J
:032 Lauzon Fred






1088 No osielski Marion
0 Marion av crosses
llOb'Piroski Michl
1108 Ro land [5de V
L128 Engel Shea A
-220 Marntette Wilfred
'1128 Chateauneuf J05
2130 Harris Fred D
1138 Mark Wm



















1232 Fraser Mary Mrs
12 Da son Norman T
6 Sulima May Mrs
270’Le in Max
uez'tee Wilfred
290 Cross Alfred J
, 291 Burgoyne Geo
Hail av crosses














,1 C Douglas John A
é D Selby Leslie' E Seive right Kathleen MrsF Do ns Robt J
12 Elvin AntsAmmu—
i 1 Scales John
2 Cork Walter D
3 Ste art Wm D














2 Poole Ray S
3 Nouvion Jos










1440*Bald in Arthur J
1460 Rankin Wm
1462 King Regd S
1470*Weixl Mike
1482 Hull Thos
1496 Day C Stanley
1498 Pope Geo
SOUTH SIDE r . r . r . . . . r . r . . . . . ..
25 Gordon Richd H
27 Bro n Clifford A
31 McCallum Thos
33 Tennant Bertha Mrs
41 Burnes Fredk
Q Dufferin pl crosses





95 Ryan Ray E
O Goyeau crosses
115 Shaar Hashomayim Synagogue








305 Cities Service Oil Co
Fonger & Dornton serv stn
O Mercer crosses
455 Whyte John F
Windsor Grove Cemetery
0 Ho ard av crosses
505 Vacant





545 Coutts Martin J
557 Max ell Suzanne M Mrs
569 Lozier Antoine
571 McLean Peter M
583 Cohen Saml N
585 Muroff Rubin M









0 Louis av crosses
707 Sinclair Margt M Mrs
715 Boughner Everett C
723 Ross Clarke H
725 Eaton Lloyd 8
737 Glaser Elia
745’Epstein Gabriel
763 Farriil Fredk G Rev
795 Giles Blvd United Church
0 Marentette av crosses
805 Trimble Margt J
Gorman John E phy
809 Morris Harry H
811 Molloy Richd J
821 Kelly Jas A
827 Lavery Carl W
831 Pickford Arthur





O Parent av crosses
949 Prince Ed ard Schl









Q Pierre av crosses
1207 Bernik Joe
,1219 Hodgins Myrtle W Mrs
1235 Levine Albert
1245 La rence Jos A
1257 Dietrich Geo
Ormandy J05
1269 Childs Geo C












1381 Tann Fredk G
1393 Freed Saml
0 May av crosses
1411’Gorski Peter
1461 Groombridge Les
1473 Finch Fred A
1481 Monger Mary Mrs
1499 Foster Murray
—
GILES BLVD WEST est from 1189' Ouellette av
NORTH SIDE
O Pelissier crosses
114 Christian Science Church
152’Baxter Nana Mrs
154 Hollands Maurice W









101 Elliott R B Mrs
102 Chick John D
.103 Paquette Homer
104 Godfrey Robt A
105 Vexler Saml F
106 Wales Frank
107 Millar Dorothy Mrs
108 Mermell Melvin W
109 Griﬂin Lavinia Mrs
110 Moore Mona M
200 Montgomery Anna Mrs
201 Kinnear James B
202 West Rudolph
203 La Fave Wilhelmina Mrs
204 Daugherty Ed ard
205 Essex Ethel W
206 Sinclair Harry G
207 Richardson Helen J
208 Leiderman David
209 Madoﬁ Rubin
210 Bonsor Beatrice O
212 O'Neil Roxy M
214 Anderson Robt M
300 Lo e Gordon H
30.1 Patterson Jas L
302 Hollo ay Fredk L
303 Lodge John T
304 Pope La rence
305 Tarno Jack M
306 Coyne Annie Mrs
307 Ryan Ed d J
308 Carson R Francis
309 Richardes George C
310 Campbell Jessie B
312 Hammond Ed ard A
314 Shortell Wm R
400 Cook John L
401 All orth Kate Mrs
402 Montgomery P H
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2 2 9 * N i x o n E d w d A2 3 7 * M o r n e a u R a y m o n d2 5 7 * W i l s o n J o h n S2 6 1 " M c i n t o s h J o h n2 6 5 * T u r n h a m W a l t e rQ R a y m o n d a v c o m m e n c e s3 0 1 * H a n d y R a l p h3 2 9 * S i m p s o n G e o E3 3 7 ‘ H a r t l e y G e o H3 4 5 * H i c k s H o w a r d L3 5 3 * B o y c o t t A l b e r t E3 7 3 * P a r e H a r v e y A3 8 3 * D e G u i r e E d m o n d3 8 5 ‘ B o a k e s H a r r y3 8 9 B u t l e r A r c h d4 2 9 * F o s t e r H a r r y4 4 5 ‘ R e a M e l v i n E4 5 3 * ‘ H a r r i s C h a s R4 5 7 ‘ N i c h o l l s H e r b t C4 9 9 * ‘ W e b b W m CQ E d g a r a v c r o s s e s5 0 1 * H u d s p i t h J o s5 1 5 * H a r t l e y E d i t h M r s q - J E F F E R S O N B L V D ( R i v e r s i d e ) ,y s o u t h f r o m 1 5 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t oC N R .














778 McConnell Thos S
*Allen Rose A
792 Willaughan Alvin
Air- ay Ltd vacuum cleaners
794 Brooker Wesley A
0 Union Terminal Rly crosses
0 College av crosses
918 Hicks Ina
922 Martinak Peter
926 Maryne ich Michael
930 Mann J Fred
934 Noah Martin
Absent
Ha thorne Robt W
Doe Earl




944 Heaton Forrest P
946*Szekesy Vendel
950 Stockley Oliver E
956*Rossi John
960 McNamara Chas
964 Johnson Tobias E
968 Vacant








1026*S eet Arthur 0
1032 Dulong John F
1040 Mogg Wm
1048 Begg Thomas H
1054 Martin Frank E
Vacant (4
Q Grove av crosses
1068 Schoof Joseph
1076 Flood Wm T
1082 Gingras Rhial
1114 Anderson Joseph A
1122 Custance Geo R
1130 Evans Benj H








WEST SIDE . l , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rivervie Park
0 Not opened up
165*To er Ronald E




Carey John J H
187 Webb Oliver H
191 Docherty Robt
205'Parlardg Sylvio
211 Lucier Antoine A
215 Francis Milton A
219 Rlchards Morris P
223*Gignac Noble
229*Le is Francis 0
233 Durocher Ezra
239 Jones Emily Mrs










4 Vigneux Norman J
5 Simon Chas
6 Reid Chas AStreet com——315 Robinsou Wm M
319 Lapointe Frank
321 Sch edler Emil
325'Murphy Wm J
329 Little Stella Mrs
337'Martin Clare 5
341 Wigle Verner C  
343 Scott Robt G
347*McLachlan Hector
351 Courtin Leonard J
353*Schram Ezra
357 Connor James 0
361 Sinasac Louis V B
365 Humber Albert
Bayne Roseanna Mrs













427 Little Francis W
429 Little Andre R
433 Sheldon Gordon
435 Thornton Henry C
519 Wells Mary Mrs
527 Webster Wm R
537 Bensette Alfred J






















715 McPherson Cecil H






0 College av crosses
915*Apperley Arthur S
919 Lucier Raymond R
*Ouellette Alex C
923*Gray Thos F
929 Sturgeon Fredk W
933*Callaghan Thos









967 Hudson Ronald J
973 Bondy Gordon A










1031 Merry Ed d
1037 Cloutier Louis
1051 Ladouceur Chas
1057 Richie Carl W
1067 Campbell Ruth
1071 Parkes Arthur A
1083 Absent
1095*Clarke Russell
0 Grove av crosses
1117 Wakeling Wm F1127’Sole Frank R
1133 Ferguson Andre
1145 Ducharme Wilfred R
1153 Callingham Mark







1169 Ro les Harry J
1183 Widcombe Saml T
1193 Morris John
KARL PL, east from 491 Church.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . l A .
430*Pennington Mary Mrs
436*Carmody Montague J
442 Bishop Arthur E
450*Woodison Jas
456*Langis Rose Ann
478*Scott Laura J Mrs
0 Bruce av crosses
SOUTH SIDE I . . , . . . . . . l , . . , . . .
417 McNamara Edith Mrs
425*Vincent Carl
431*Co ell Geo I
437*Max ell Thos
443*Welsh Windsor J





3 Potter Agnes M
4 Absent
5 Kilbreath John W
(basement) Ste art Geo H
Jackson Wilson
O Bruce av crosses
KENNEDY PL, south from the River
to n 5 London , bet een Huron
Line and Patricia rd
264 Bingham Geo M
266 Brooks Geo F
274 Ellis Geo H
276 Merlo Louis A
290 Apartments—-
1 Fleming Donald W




KILDARE RD, south from 1833
Assumption.
EAST SIDE J . , v . . . I V . . I . , , V . , r
420 Ne man Dresser Co, electrical
contractor







484 White Vera Mrs
Rose Wm
O Brant crosses
510 Ford Dougall J
516 Ho ie David C
534 Henderson J W
536 Briggs Chas R
,Wyandotte e crosses
636 Foster K H, phy
Tuscarora crosses
712 Johnson Hattie Mrs
Turnbull Norman M
734 Plested Emma Mrs
760 Stearns C F
776 Pogue Thomas
796 Giffin M G Mrs
Q Cataraqui crosses
St Mary’s Gate commences
O Niagara crosses
Richmond crosses
1128 Campbell S Hardie
1142 Brockenshire Freeman A
0 Ontario crosses
1220 Cameron David T
1224 Fraser Frank M
1228 Home Douglas S
1232 Fairclough Walter
1236 Halpenny Ernest G
1240 La rance Geo A
O Devonshire ct commences
1286 Vacant1290 Simpson 8: Ne man garage
0 Otta a crosses
13.16 Whittington Bruce R tnsmth
O Iroquois crosses
O Dacotah dr crosses
1408’Carter Albt J
O Oneida ct crosses


















     
  
  





     
  
      
    
V
—v t; Metal Wks 1275 Morrison Russel 0 WEST SIDE V . . . , . . . . V . , . . .t ucts Plant 2 1287 Apartments— 3502 Hyttemauch Craig ’stines Ltd 1 Bamford Albt A 3506*Lucie, Louis. 2 Watts Ho ard 3510*Bondy Reiford R3 Hem Wllf’e j 3514 McLeod Duncan. 4 Chrysler Margt Mrs 3520*Boal Edmondt . 5 Wllson Ruby 3524*L’Eblanc Forttunad -Q 6 MCI-are” Rum 3552 Couvillion Clarence EO t: nrnences Street contd— 3554 lemuk Mme. , l. crosses 1293 Combe Margt Mrs 35556, Mame Henry,« q «Vm C Q Otta a crosses 3558 Demers EdgarQ L commences Q Iroquois crosses 35690999 J35Q commences Q Dacotah dr crosses 3564”R6naud Danl x HQ irOSSES ,3 3566 Lllmsden Robt" Q commences :11 gsjf’giscfefmges 3570 Leitch La rence
3582*Ste art ThosQ _ _ _ i ' _ ' . Q Shepherd e crosses 3584tMamn Wm1511 Walker Metal Products Ltd it ., IGA 1Edltll . all here Agnes A . zigzag: Réérfmsses 35%”Stephenson Chas
V '1 him M Q Seneca ends . Lot. crosses LADIES,7 idly” R 1773:8auer5b A Do S M 3604380lnczan Laszloo y r e *Sendery Soose Mrs»' M” Mrs 1791*Johnson Charlotte H Mrs 3612 Lang RD EQ r , crosses Q Moha k crosses 36562.1-ourangegu Norvel: , Edmond 1827'thtlehales J Geo 3658 McCarmick R S-, Rom J 1845:Gr.egg Edgar D 3662 Ladouceur Florence EV k 39h" 1861 W Ison Jas B 3668*Tycnoliz Onophre lMm, Mrs 1867 Oldﬁeld Thos 3674*Ma50n Wand 5i< Norman K QTecilmseh blvd e crosses . Prince rd crossesJJCk SiggtahiTizeréraL:;e'llT/e Blessed Sacrament (RC) Churchm .WJerry 2185*R0bmson R G 3726 Bro n Walter K
9 MHdred 2195*Hum Ernest Ey Alex Drope Valerle LABADIE RD, south from Ontario to.,l anyed Q Lens av crosses Tecumseh blvd , fourth east ofo e crosses 2211 McArthur Chas E Drouillard rd.,3 2217 Oke W Russel > EM 2223*MacMillan Angus EAST SIDE V , , V . . . . . . , . . . . 4 . . A cm i*"f MW 2229,50” Jas R 1262”Cher ak John lWilbert 2235* Scott Wm 1274*Nazaruk Wm' AdJ Mrs Peace? Ho ard Q Franklin crosses l;r John gigs/3"??? SMgrk Q Metcalfe crosses lr . ' Alfred a er y may 1404 Miers Allen R,7”. «479,19 Geo M 2253*Hoshal Roy M 1408 Martin J05Help , » Leonard c 2281*McConnell Colman 1414 Turner Alfred, ,ao oke Edmond G 2295*Webster Fred 1418 Absentr r» v John . VimY W "05595 1430*Sherry JasnhiHSOﬂ Wm 2303 Munro R Bruce 1436o0hapman Fred. yard crosses 2311*Cunningham Hugh W 1446 Elliott Jas’ " kicn John H 2327*Maitland Harry W 1450 St Louis Oscar Gv.3.” hm We Mrs 2345 Bulmer Albert 1456 Bartlett Elmerand J J 2347 Ovens Fredk A 1462 Telfer Wm F, ﬁes Forrest 2373*COX Harold C 1466 Ana” Wmr Av'e'y Roi . Y9”? 3" 05595 1474 Taylor Elta M Mrs75! Camm dge Robt 2451*Martm Herbt G 1478 White ChasI Brkensha Nettie Mrs — . Seminole crossesWilson Geo H KING, south from South to beyond 1524 Wartime Housing Field Officel orth Louise prince rd Q Reginald crosses'(iVJQU'l crosses EAST SIDE . Q Alice crosses7 :1 Henry ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ’ ' ’ ' ' ' ' 1720*Kospero ich MlchlV v. 'Bjxter Jean Mrs 3503 Je ell m P co,Hume \Nilfred A 3507*Comartin Waldex A WEST SIDE V I I I . _ _ _ , _ , ,time Jose h 3511*Susko Nick .1':er Goedon L 3515*Ryan Wm igigl/S'rgons J35 FURNACES.r . A .4 2 oten Fredk








   
  
  
    
  
    
           
     
       
     
  
   
   
. EXCLUSIVE FURRIER
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING
s 703 Ouellette Ave.






LAFORET, south from 3231 Baby.






WEST SIDE . , . . . . r . . . . . . . V . . .
571 Byrnes Ronald
LAING, est from 925 Curry.
NORTH SIDE . I . . . . r . I . . . . . . . . .
1558 Haig David J
McE an av crosses





1656 Giroux Homer 5
SOUTH SIDE . . i , r . . . r . I . i . . . . .
1549'Chambers Ernest
1561'Freemantle Clarence P
1581’Ed orthy Florence B Mrs
McE an av crosses
1615 Prevost Jos M





+LAKE VIEW AV (Riverside), south
from 7215 Riverside dr.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . .
128 Drouiiiard Cecil
134 Lesperance Alex
WEST SIDE I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
107 Jones Donald E
115 Isher ood Jos_
LANGLOIS AV, south from 967Sand ich e to Limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Chatham e crosses
212 Forsyth Robt
214 Post Harry
226 Patterson M M Bessie





304 McKenzie Arthur c
326 Beck Alfred
340'Ho ard John H
354 Berger Osias366 Chesterﬁeid Cecil
302 Hildehbrand Dorothy Mrs
394 Quay Omar
Assumption crosses400 Moore J Mrs
412 Arona 6426’Milier Robt Feso'Ballaire Stanlsiis448 Douglas Win 5
456 Jacob J J468 Carriere Ernest4%.stth David c510 Killaire Oda J
516 Boutette Emanuel J
526 Mallon AIR536 Kiliaire Ulric
Brogan Francis546 Harrison Wm A




582 Kearns Earl R’ Wt: e crosses@691an Fred R





688 Bartu J P
690 Rannie Alex
Cyr Aibt
694 Evans Fred G
698 Zade Thos gro
Tuscarora crosses
Colautti Bros Ltd tile contrs
Keystone Contractors Ltd
746 Maurice Meivina Mrs
756 Farrand Raymond











794 Bruns ick Cigar Store
Cataraqui crosses



















896 Marilio Mary A
Q Niagara crosses
910’Large Chas
916’Munford Barbara M Mrs
922 Baggio Santo
928*Caverzan Umberto

















988 Ed ards Harold





0 Eric W crosses
1014 Absent









1042 Hungarian Labor Temple







































1188 Hartleib G L
1194 Barrett Walter
O Giles blvd crosses
Lanspeary Park
Q Otta a crosses



















1384 Safrance Chas A
1390*Gio acki Anthony
O Ellis av e crosses
Holy Trinity Church






















1510 Fedak JohnMarke icz. Kazimiez
Kadlubicki RaymondSinkevitch- Nichios
Wolitski Philip
1514 Sovron Lino1516 Boran Emile1518 Mikoleizyn Mary Mrs1522 S artz Nick
indicates house o ned by occupant.  
f
  
 mm a V
 
H. W. ORMERO
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS FOR THE COMPANIES
609-810 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG. - PHONES 4-3203 and 4-3204
8: COMPANYLIMITED
  
xt-i borc 'iec Jos
e Pkula Basil
lul'ianason Alex
340 Border Cities Polish Canadian
Club
1:37: Limo-on Jos
1")r; r :ltnik Annie Mrs






. oJ y'l/ogan Ellen Mrs











157A He us John
0 Essex Terminal crosses
1700 Win Bedding Co Ltd
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . , . . . i . . . _ . . .
Q Chatham e crosses
207 Finnie Mary T Mrs
:2? Absent





0 London e crosses
bOQ’Graham Harry A
517 Cecile George
127 Bolton Arthur W




















575 Windsor Tool & Die Ltd
Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Can
Ltd
581 Barnier Paul A
Q Wyandotte e crosses
o39 Border Cities Auto Wash








759 Kirkpatrick Geo A
771'Acton Richd
777 Horuczi Gabriel
795 Windberg Jacob barber
O Cataraoui crosses
803 Murphy Jas W
Bll Kennedy Michl J
819 Harvieux Henry J
829 Dottor Pedro A gro
835 Leclair Dolphos A
Laudenbach Peter
Appleton Fredk- J
839 Pritchard Ed d
841 Olsen Carl
    






















917 Albrough Sydney R
Stephenson La rence
Morrison Jas




































































1291 Crosby John H
9 Otta a crosses
























0 Ellis av e crosses
1405 Panek & Lis gros
1409 Rec Louis
Strong Stanley




Archambeault Louis F l
1431 Kaczor John 1 i
1437 Scibor Frank
Rodizk John












1485 Lapka Michl confr
St Vladimir & Olga Greer.
Catholic Church
0 Shepherd crosses











1523'Martynluk Helen Mrs are


















Hudec Michl1573 Reaume P L a Son coal
O Essex Terminal Ry cranes
1591 Moodrey coal Co Ltd
1595 Chapla Ben]
Moodrey Michl M
0 Hanna 0 crosses
    1611 Var90 Peter Street Guide. Pink Page 71 
   
RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITEDReady Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick. Concrete Blocks,
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders' Materials





1627 Chapla Wm V




















1747 Arlein Norbert F
Chevalier Fredk
1751 Tamai Vincent
1757 Leﬂer Kenneth C
1759 Close Cecil
1763 Slmpkins Frank
1767 Tymczak Annie Mrs
1771 O snah Danl
+LANGLOIS AVENUE (Ojib ay),south from Front rd to Main.
55 Tishen John
+LAPORTE AVENUE (Riverside),
south from 3251 Clairvie to
Chappelle, ﬁrst east of Frank av.
EAST SIDE e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
House under construction
210'Catton Harold




149 Sch anda Anna Mrs
157 Lehto Oscar
161'Sironen Onni
165 Autio Toivo N
169'Tuhkunen Emil
177 Morency Herbt181 Cock Kenneth185 Cooney Jos P_
LARKIN ROAD, south from Milloy to
Tecumseh hlvd e, secoml est atCentral at
Not built on
*






’Pyatt Mary J Mrs1304 Vaselnuck Nick
1308 Ball John
WEST SIDE . . . t . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . .
1149'Dierdkens Girard




1171 Heinz Jain J0 Ontario crosseslzll’zmenik Fred3cm1237’Ulicny Mm Mike  
1253*Mykytyn Anna Mrs
Mykytyn Maurice








+LAUZON ROAD (Riverside), south
from 3317 Riverside dr to Tecum-
seh blvd e.
EAST SIDE . V . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Absent
24 Lalande Mary Mrs




48 Riverside Fire Dept
Riverside Police Dept
Riverside To n Hall
0 Handy commences





124 St Louis Geo
128 Lachance Ernest










168 Roy Sylvio P
Q Chappelle crosses
212 Bro n Frank R





Q Otta a crosses
312 Anglin Geo M















WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39 Cecile Alex
Riverside Post Ofﬁce







O Clairvie av crosses
121 Drouillard Arthur H
153 McCullough Geo173 Reaume Norman P
O Chappelle crosses
211 Ducharme Stanley
213 Cecile Omer J
243 La Porte Wm
Otta a crosses
321’Rldley Myrtle Mrs
St Rose av crosses413 Turner Fredk R0 Mt Olive Grove crosses  
433*Marr Alex





O Carmel Grove commences











LAWRENCE RD, south from 4783
Wyandotte 9.
EAST SIDE o . . . . . o A o . . . . . . , . . , .
834 St Aidans (Ang) Church
838 Paull F H Rev




864 Bere Jas C
868 Devine Chas W
878 S eet Frank H
882*Sha Alex K
886 McDonough Wm P
888 Lenover Alvin E
O Ontario crosses
904 Kennedy C lvor
908 Best Wm A
916 Smith H Lorne
922 Wilmot Albt J
928*Elford Milton G
950 Carrington Chas K
964 Gibb Walter T
968*Darkes Jos J
976 Hoﬁman Harry I
982 Warner Horace S
990*Walters Thos L
994 De Mers Roland A
1004’Bailey Aubrey C
1010 Vacant
1020 Moore Bur ell C
1028 McLean Francis W
1036*Le Fave Alfred H
1046 Van Kregten Harry J
1052 Marshall Robt H
1060 Mayberry John P
1068 Lonnee Ernest J
1074 Taylor Horace M
1080 MacMillan John A
0 CN R crosses
WEST SIDE I . . . r . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOS Reid Albt W
Freebairn Robt M
815 Basden Winnifred Mrs
819 Durrant Walter
823 Maisonville Norman






843 Menard Hector A
849 Chailen Sydney
853'Der Ruyter Theo
857 Chappell Jas S861 Manser John A
865’Taylor Homer
873’Lamothe Geo
877'Mahony Florence V Mrs
Hill Elon
881 Jordan R Kenneth889 Do er John
893 Beausolell Maurice
897 Gatacre Frank G
0 Ontario crosses907 Hills Chas H
911*Langlois John W
917 Myers Ray W _
927 Stone Hugh T
—-72— The star ( Appearing after street gumbo; indicates house o ned by occupant.
    
 




943 Wass Harold H
941°Clo es Frank G
961°Piingle Alex
Rollo Jas A
971 Qunn Orville J
977 Lambert Douglas A
QSS Sm'th Edmund N
98"1*Harris Wilbert J








   
  
LEDUC, est from 1351 McE an toCampbell av.
1666 Parish Geoffrey
LENA, south from Terminal Ry to
Girardot av, ﬁrst east of Felix av.
EAST SIDE . . , . . . . o . . , , . . . . . . , ,
College av crosses





1034 Gagain Eckert G
1036 Jenkins lvor
1042 Coates Regd G
1048 Wigmore Walter T




1078 Le Fave Mitchell J
1090 Morel Remi
1094 Bandoian Vahan






1162 Lazarus Merton J
1172 Garant Adelard J
1206 Zytynski John
1212 Lorangeau Geo
1222 McGo an Thos
1248 Willett Geo L
1256 Delves John H
1264 Sitler Norval








1037 Vogler Norman V
lou aeroeron Ovila J
1045 Lore Mary Mrs
Souilliere Arthur
1049 Milne Donald D
lOSS Ball Thos H
1059 Caton Fredk W
1063 Torosian John
1007 Bredd Percy D
1091 Miller Wu J
1095 Patterson Clayton
1117 Culpan Ann Mrs
1125 Vollans Gordon
1133 Laughlin Jos S
1141 Syroid Harry
1149 Bond Os ald A
1167 Tobias John
1175 Boismier Leo J
1183 Clarke Earl T
1199 Wolto lcz Wasyl
1207 Muino J05





LENS AV, East from 2192 Lincoln
rd to Walker rd, ﬁrst south of
Tecumseh blvd.
Q Windermere rd crosses
O Chilver rd crosses
Q Kildare rd crosses
0 Durham pl commences
1995 Metropolitan Genl Hospital
2028 Bell J Russell
2056 Craig Dexter M
2068*Lefebvre Wilfred J
2090*Ro e Ho ard H
Byng rd crosses
2168 A de J Blake
2178*Ro e Stanley T
2192 Ireland Robt H




LlLLlAN, south from 577 Niagara.
EAST SIDE . , , . . V . . J . . l . 4 . . . . . .




920 La Fromboise Arthur C
930*Lesperance Henry F
934 Anderson Chas E
942 Campagnola Vito






976 Henderson Gordon W
980 Hicks Almir H
984 Brooks Chas E
988 Backstay Standard (storage)
Erie e crosses




1046 Lan9lois La rence H
1054*Truant Enrico
1060 Wachter Jacob






1086 0uellette Arthur J
1090'Di Felice Dominic
1096 Bloomﬁeld FraMt N
1102 Bush Wm
1110 Burleigh Read
1112 Roberts Henry J
1114 Schram Wm A
1118 Ra lings Frank H
1122 Kus Jas
1126 Leham Susan Mrs
Okapiec Anthony




1144 Coulter Jas D
1148 McMahon John R
1152 S atman Gordon W






1178 Trevisol Sidney M
L180 Copeland Rom
1182 Shreve Abraham S
1184 Boyle's Grocor
1186 Bemvin Romeo
Maguire Ed d J
O Gilesuvdem  MMMMH  
       
    
    
   
  
       
   
   
   
    
   
     
        
   
      
  
    
     
   
         
           
      
        
         
   
 
   
   
  
       
 
   
     
       
1214 He itt Wm H
1216 Fleming John
1218 St Clair Arol G
1220 McLaughlin John J






0 Allendale av ends
St Alphonsus Cemetery1314’Richardson Carl
1320 James Amos W
1324 Peltier Alex A
1328 Mitchell Lilly
1334 Green Andre
1340 Joseph Sarah M
0 Otta a crosses
1356 Harding Ethel Mrs prntr
1360 Kany Nicholas 5
1374 Heuser Katie Mrs










1426 Veitch Fredk T
1432 Lesik John I
1438 Smith Wm
1442 Simser John C
1450 Duellette John B
1456 Ouellette Herbert A
1462 Barro Alex




1480 St Aubin Allen
1484 Hedge ick Peter
Torek Wm
1490 Rankine Donald L
1496 Szabo Peter
'Antel John
0 Shepherd e crosses
1502 De Hetre Harry
1504 Menard Clement
1508 Maskery Eric
1512 Sands Fred T
1514 Ne man Catherine Mrs
1518 Johns Alfred
1522 Fink Reuben
1524 Pastorius Hugh P
1526'Smidu Steve






1540 He itt Victor J
1544 Ruel Geo




1554 Seguin Z Mrs
1558 Slo grove Jacob W
1560 Hill Alex
1564 Prudhomrne Domld
1566 Zeides Thos A
Nantau Thorald
1570 Storage1572 Cock Bros um '
0 Not opened up
9 Tecumseh blvd e m
0 Irvine av m ' f;
2208 Chapman Riohd
2214'Do desnll r 7
Smith Geo ,
2232 Grondin mm2240 Colbin AM?
2246 Ramon M Q2252 Hocking It
2270 Win Vnonm-
  































OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
649 OUELLETTE AVENUE - PHONE 4-1171
 
Lillian
0 Logan av crosses
2302 To ers Fredk
2308 Webster Leo
2314 Kolimanic Mary A Mrs
2318 Guatto Anthony
2322’Doskoch Russell




2344 Perrin Harold A
2350 Goulet Jos E
2352’Dickens Fred
WEST SIDE l , . 4 . . , l . . . . . . . . . . l .
919*Angeli Ignace









959 Mazzali Mary Mrs
967 Cochois Amede E cartage
973 Gray Benj H
981 Little ood John
987 Davies Rossettia Mrs
989 Fedorick David
991 Sheaha Nicholas
0 Erie e crosses
1015 Ho ell Wm




1041 Hesman Wm J
1047 Heath Agnes Mrs
1051 Carruthers Arthur B '
1053 Collins Frank S
1059 Quick Mary Mrs
1063’Dix Wm F
1069 Seltzer Boris
1075 Ideal To el & Linen Supply
1087 Brophey Melvin E
Cascadden Fred
1097 Rocheleau Mabel Mrs
llOS’Mailloux Ernest J
1105 Torok Alex




1119*Haggith John G1123 Be99es Eva Mrs
1127 Roman Ordache
Pollock Ho ard
1131 McLaughlin Russell T
1135 Talbot Henry L Rev
1139 Scafoni Jack
1143 Talbot Geo H
1147 Katzman Isaac
1151 Hillman Clarence E
Dixon Jas
1155 Atklns Josephine Mrs1159 Harrison Robt c
Ont Rototiller Sales Co
Harrison Nursery Co1169’Bergevln Romeo
1171 Carter Albert E
1175 Cummlngs Annie Hrs
1181 Ace Rooﬁng CoMeikar Arendt
Armson Harold
Q Giles blvd e crosses
1217 Kennedy Donald A
1221 Mash Chas
1225 Heﬂ ernan Cornelius c1229'Miller John S
1235 Schulz H HenryLock John
1239 Hogan Marrin G
1243 Mailloux Reno JO Allendale comm-noes
0 Not opened up no
St Alphonsus Cemetery1317 Greaves Win 3  
1325 Formagin Chas A
1333 Simko Andre
1337 Winter Manlay




1375 White Ed d W
1381 Steinberg Julius P
0 Ellis e crosses
1427*Kovac Paul
1439*Reid D Campbell





1471*De Lisle Aurie J
1479*Ne ell Percy A
1483*Spooner Edmund A
0 Shepherd e crosses
1515 Laeghland Wm
Le Claire Orville

























O Not opened up
Q Tecumseh blvd e crosses
Q lrvine av crosses
2209 McArthur John A
2215*S itzer John H




















2355 Clary Hugh F2359 Wilson John A







LINCOLN RD, south from 1579 Sand-
lch e.351’ SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
246 A ad Paul  
254*Janson Mary Mrs
262*Lee Fredk I
278 Anthony Leach P
286*StOdeale John W
294 Long Walter




320*Eves Sarah Mrs cartage agt
330 Stevens Douglas F
332*Mullins Lottie M Mrs
342 Lo ey Stanley V
Brazeau Pierre
352 Turner Robt W
Turner Photo Finishing
358*Scane Leroy R
372 McLeish Wm C
382 Absent




E Boyle Jas R
F Buckley John P
9 Langlois Edmond
10 Ward Alice
11 Sanborn Leonard C
12 Pratt Josephine Mrs
Street contd—

















O Wyandotte e crosses
618 Pickard BLllding
Gourley & Clavel ins
MacMillan Angus W barr
Segal Jack R phy 8c surg
Meredith Arthur L dentist
628 MacDonald Chas H
630 Kidd Jas
642 Desmarais Raymond A
Dumouchelle Geo W
656 Lineham Wm
668 Deneau Everitt L
674 Millette Jos
680 Maday Verne
684 Ho ie Jos
686 Caullay Malcolm




704 Nantais Albert M shoemkr







738 Sto e Emma Mrs
746 Troup Benj
74B Brydges Percy
756 McKee Wm766 Ballance Wm
768 Clift Fredk
774 Nicholls Jas A
782 MacMechan Geo
784 Linton Gen 5
790 O'Connor Patk J
792 Truman Herbt J
O Cataraqui crosses
802 Vacant
Boa Thomson Morris A
612 Phelps Oliver 0
Snyder John E
The star (I!) My; after street Ilqu indium house o ned by occupant:
 WWm-mims er.—Wr v








818 Bondy Leo A
2724 Dickie Gavin W
hZB Eden Ed in T
lox CeCll V
Crane John
   *Loimy Lottie MrsMartin Jennie Mrs
"Butler Chas H
.> 8* Andre s Thos
Wardie Douglas
LBCl’Macdonald Geo L
i-L-lo" Jl.’yatt Delbert V
530 Rooke Geo M
Putnam Ervin
89»! Bahri Albert
5% Lincoln Food Market
0 Niagara crosses
9-32 Helen’s Beauty Shop
906*Busby Ed d L
QINSheppard Geo





   
 
   Beckerson Lester E
2" Western Gladys Mrs
imam/Vandal Lloyd H
qi-2 Chiro Wm A




l)74 Booker Alfred J
G78¢Williams Harley R
930 Vacant
'8? Bennett Ed in J
ne smllington Leslie J
t4?2 Logan Elsie Mrs
994 Chesebrough Gordon
398 Bethune Angus










1046 Rankine Angus G
1050’ Doyle Nelson H
1056 Williams Wm
1062 Buddy Jas L
IObS Duncan Jessie Mrs
Duncan Gordon J
10681: Hicks Clinton R
1076 Dillon Cletus
1 Wright Austin C
chO'Albright Elmer E
Albright Carl J




(Basement Guest Freeman R
surgeon
1 Williams Verne G
2 Aﬁleck Hugh E
3 Keyser Ho ard G
d Statham Frank C
Street contd—
O R chmond crosses
I106 Saragossa Apts
Apartments—
1 Gauthier Clarice Mrs
2 Kitson John E
3 Fleming Wm
10 King Leo W
11 Maris Thos C
12 McGrath Alex
14 McPherson John G  
15 Hill Everest S
20 Christman Gordon G
21 Liddy Frank
22 Campbell W Craig
23 Kelly Alger




32 Renaud Arthur J
33 Minnis Willis
34 Gregory Mervin J
35 Hartford Jas
Street contd—
J112 Young Clarence W
1118*Currie Jas C
1122*Sullens Clifford C
1126*Bro n Solomon R
1,130 White Ray
Bilton Lloyd
1132 Teno Ray P
1138*Taylor David C
1142*Boussey Arthur











4 Paddon Geo H caretaker





Waverley Apts (side entrance)








1232*Martin Jas W electrical contr






1254 Wyeth Wm H





1274'Bell Archd B D




1286 Insley Wm J
1288 Wharton & Wharton contrs
*Wharton Alfred
1292*Mersch John




1316 Manders Ray P
1318 Ed ard Harold










1352 Pearson Robt J









1402 Hazen Ernest C







1 38*Taylor Fredk C
1442*Hackson John C






1478 Miﬂlln Violet Mrs
1484*Gill JOS M
1488”J0hns Le is A
Taylor Glen
1494 Vizzard’s Market gvo





1510 Saltmarche Wm H
1512 Allen Lorne G
1516 Ouellette Hector 1
1518'Kersey Ernest
1522 Waymouth Wm G
1524 Reuber Walter C
*Ellis Lorne W
1528*Bezaire Alfred J








1552 Girdler Ernest R
1556'Martin Jas W




1570 McGinty Wm J
1574 Langan’s Transport
Langford Transport
Essex Term Ry Roundhouse
0 Essex Terminal tracks






1648 E art Wm J
1662'Baker Geo










1708 McLear John F
1714 Casaubon Gertrude
1720 Moﬁat Archd
1728 Otta a United Church




1772 Bro n Benson W
Burger Muriel E Mrs
1778 Briggs John












Q Moha k commences
1812 Absent
1824 Marsh Regd G









1095 Petch Jack D
0 Richmond crosses
u 1828’i Bl-o n Ray A 489*Beallpre Leo P 1105 Sinclair Norman G
I” 1834*Bondy Clifford W 505 Absent 1111*Echlin Wm E
1838*Turner John J 521 Alberts’ Tailor Shop 1115*W8990ner Anastasia MrsH I H 18-14*Nethercote Jas R *Schaljo Albt 1119*Courrler Louis H
1850*Montpetit Emile 535*Mangan Jas B 1123 MCTavish Fraser8 1854*Flndlay Thos A 543 Walkervllle Printing Co Ltd £29:\+/§VlﬁhtChGeo HW
1860 Hyslop Verne F 545 Absent 35 a I as _ 4u 1864*Simpson Danl 553 Ramsey Accessories Mfg Corp 1137*Da’9l3'5h Wllhelm'na MS0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses of Canada Ltd piston rings 1143*50ma" Thos R2136 Sa yer O en 0 557 probed John 1149 Austen Ronald B2133 Barley Leslie L 571 Gascoyne's Beauty Service 1153:Da”by W’ F
2144*Burr John H O Wyandotte e crosses itgirthRHenryd2150 Osman Walter 659 Lincoln Rd United Church 5 '9? Wm”. 2160 O’Brlen John 693 Larkln Jas 1AM C 5”?de_: *Marentette Irvin D 703*Baker Etta 1169 $2? manod AQ 2164 Mills Fredk R 715 Moluch; Hay 1171 'C e 850”a ' y 1175 Agla Ross Em . 2170 Savage Fred J Boghean Geo 1179M hob Id J hnU be 2178*Church Rhoda Mrs Cojacar Con 1181 Wrﬁ . a AI? dH m : 2192*Vrooman Caroline 721 Ko tiuk Paul h] lamsll h:> m 2 0 Lens av crosses 729*Slaughter Arthur Hggeiumfmg VS0: o—u 1, 2202*Roberts Harry R 741 Roy Aurel llgloSt V n n R it JDJ 0—1 : 2206*Wyse Edgar E 745 Scase Alfred elle' 52 2 dm m 2214 Hogan Maurice R 747 En land E rl 1195 e.'”9 °" reCL. . 2216*8 dﬁ J k * 9 3 1197 Levm Saml, gro8 2220 Por o J ac England Thos J Ontarm CrossesE H- " earce 05 755_L°ﬂh° 59 Thos 1205*Hodges Eleanor Mrs91 2230*Byatt Rachael Mrs 759*McEnteer Vlola Mrs 1209*Nixon John8 8 z 2236:Hammor:d Ellztlé 761J Renaud Wallace 1211$Cayter Henry J
O 2240*MCDOWI V°” 767;C°"'”5 m F 1215*Seaton Horacez : l. 2244 Co an Hall 773 Lapovte Raymond c 1219*Beattie Ethelg: M 2250*Langrell Wm 785 Ste art Geo A 1223*Dulmage Anson Em B O 2254'Burgess Donald J 791*Kidd Walter 1225*glaude Ovila. z 2258:Urie Jas S O Cataraqui crosses 1229*Jolllﬁe Archd A2 [H 2264 Cook Fred 801 WalkerVIlle Plumblng 1233*Hen ood Gordon Ha: m d 226{V FlgllvdantL DorofjhyF E gggtyoder/glb Press 1235*Stirling Chasury eonar Ulo t 1239*Je ell RoyJ M z 2272*Collins Raymond H 815*Keith Andre 1243*MacLeod Jas CQ a: o 2278 MacKinnon Angus A 819*Goulding Wm 1245*Leeman Lillian MrsO < P 2282*Creed Ernest A 833*Cooper Arthur J 1249*Larking Geo FS 2292*Brady Allen F 839 Hebert Geo F 1253*Douglass Ernest E9" Lu 2296*Musgrave Thos 845*Larocque Murat 1255 Burke August ME ’ W W 851 33”? £3 1323:2’ee35 aﬁerfeﬁe? ca BS roa e 31gigglmfjgif Fm J 855*Simich Barison 1265 Moﬁat John h
. 861 Brook John R 1267*McDonald Leora2312: eVY'” be” E 865*Gellatly Wm 1271 Gilliland John2316 C'a g Harry C 871 Balogh Alex 1273 Best Byron M2322*M0” G'lbert B 875 Hudson Harriet 1275 Do Jasgigggﬁryg fﬂ: :35 *Bradsha Vincent B 1277*Tales Clarehndce
877 B d 1281 Farron Ric2336 Coulter J Stanley 881 Miléartn/e? gobt 1283*Jones John A2342*Story Harold C 885*Ferris Sadie M Mrs 1287*Konrad Frank2352*Halllday Gerald A Bgsapulmage Thos s 1291 Easby John J2356*Foster J Paul 899 Taylor Wm Q Otta a crosses2362*Thompson Geo R . 1309*Bain Livingstone2366 Taylor Wm E O Nlagara crosses 1315*Nader J052372 G sk'n Den's c * 'lf d2376 K2lkIWm I 9°9 Ma'hab Pm 323*??le Martethe M915 Matthe s Jane 9Q Ypres av crosses 917 Dales Donald 1329'Best Thos A2432 Plerce T Blake 921mm r Fredk H 1333*Anderson Alex R2436 Pogue Ephraim a r 1337* omer Stanley925 Smith Ethelm 2440 Batters Frank G 929*Venning Richd 1343 Mills Norma MrsS 8 2450*Col ill Chas 933.5tothard Thos R 1347*Lundie Davld H
o 2460 Poore Kenneth 939*Lennan Micm 1353*Papst.Martln RO a 2476 Holli Matti Beam,” Fred 1357 Christlanson Paul L
O 2490*Merner Ed d G 9471:50er Norma 1363 Brocklebank Abrahamm 2494 Cochrane John M Boyle Wm H 1367:Nanta's Wilfred A
Somme av crosses 961 Silcock John 1373 E3" E'g ” 00 971m , A”, 1375 McLelland Andre
S D: 2504 adde” Roy Headfiyck Dismond 1381*Bme EGWd G3 - 1387'Hayman Albtm L WEST SIDE . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1391*Bamford Waldron
235 Strome Alvin A 983*Tousignant Alder": 1397 Smith Jas F237 Ashley Gordon H 9851Mux orthy John P 1403 Smith Henrietta Mrs
247 Gardner Alice L 98-, Bums Harold P 1407 Loney Jos M259 Jackson Agnes Mrs 989 Mux orthy Wm 1415*Gascoyne Marshall B261 Forrest Ethel Mrs 993 spalla pear, 1417*Chlvers Harry
271*Lucier Ed d S 997 Mimi” John 1425:Anstead gteplgn H
Zi'ﬁi'élnlsé’ia"1nl"h'§ny I .99" 3”?” PM” e” 13:; 2:23:3nneg?cme e crosses305' Drrall Sidney 1005 Trudeau Aime 1439*Goslin C W Roy311 Wood Francis S Mrs 1007'Magy Ignatz . -321*Steel Geo 1017uHenderson Jas 1445 Pittman JasO 327'Wright Robt 1023#Amer Harold B 1449*L0n9ley Richd C plmbr
Broad ell Ferris C 1025 Vacant Hen ood Ellzth Mrs335 Roung Fredk 1029*oickenson Wm s Danluck Gerald J337 Denomey Albi: 1033’Corn all Fred (rear) Acme Sheet Metal WW”: a Mala/Hanson Le is C 1639 BoundylErnest J 1453*Urban Ernest353 itc ell Robt 1041 S an Egie e -
a 359 Morris Alberta Mrs 1045 Kenmure Fredk E 59.5%,” md, 367 Bell Lorne H 1047 Burk Harley 1465 We” AlfredE 377 Baxter Root 6 1051 Nixon Jos E 1469 Weldon JasE 3 Alive-arts dings"; 1057 3323ea’5er3nice Mrs 1475.Mathieson Beauty Parlouranler r Math esona Ehrman Ed in 1063*Williams Elizth Mrs ' G°° Ghr 0 397 Porter Clifford F 1069 Vanstone Jemimah v Mrs 81 Mm Archdk 31: Q Assumptlon crosses Craig Robt 1485’Lemay Christine Mrs- a. 427*", Mm E Mr, _1075'Wakeley Fredk J 1489’erght Wm J c






1 Lalreniere John F
; Stokes Albert







; Gardner Jessie Mrs
:'- _"Tayior Richd






. "Mathers Otto L
. h'ici llemire Archd A
. " S aun John
.14. Burke Max
v- n .00er J05
- 1 2’5iirhray Arthur
Mikey Robt E
McNaughton Matilda Mrs





sci Einond Jos L'r-, -Bl.1ck Wm A
."('r Blyth Jack







      
Jos
Dickson Wm
. 23 Diamond Coal Co





Loss Gee Geo W





. J' aison Harry







1732 Smith G Lloyd
PS’Curry Wm
o. Tr:nier Wilfd, charcoal dlr
17 Rynn Ed d B
H’Jones E Stanley




Higgins GeoL’n’l Smith ivie
c 75 5tevens Jas E
9 Lit in Paul
Bertha Beauty Parlorlfas voung Albt R
my 'achance Jules H
; BI Perneel ,Emile
' Jones Harold
iiiS Wanklin E Mrs
:sm’Armstrong La rence















2143 0ueilette Gustave J
Van Kuren Jas





   
     
a
   
2183*Larson Leonard
21932Robertson Adam P
0 Lens av crosses
2205*Murdock Gerald
2209*Ashton G Everett Rev
2215*Ne hy Ivor J
2217 Black Jas S
















9 Vimy av crosses
2303*Harris Le is L
2309*Green A Franklin
2317 Lapp Austin H
2327*Jackson Harold J G
2333*Ne ell Francis C
2337*Wilson W Elmer




Thurlo Milton J2363 Love Geo F
2369 Burnie Wm R
2371*Rogers Wm G
2373 Wilson Alvin
2377 Copeland Gordon E
O Ypres av crosses
2405*Parsons Alice M Mrs
2417*Handbridge Melville W















LINWOOD PLACE, east from Felix av
to Tournier.
NORTH SIDE i . . i , . . . . . . c . J l i . . .
3212 Kennedy Richd
Neal Alice
3218 Ramsey Donald G
3220 Moore Robt J
3222 Lyman Murry R




3242 Robson G Hamilton
3246 Theriault Arthur J
SOUTH SIDE . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3203 Vincent Aubrey B Rev
3207 Robinson Jas T
3211 Lang Thos C
3217*Beneteau Wm
3219 McLeod Geo
3221 Simmons Beston H
3223 Ferrari Henry J
3227 Green ood John W




3243 Bennett G Rex
+LITTLE RIVER RD (Riverside), east
from Lauzon rd, first 5 St Rose av.
3510'Landauer John
3612*LeBlanc Noel3626*Gignac Lucien







4879 Osborne John G  
+LLOYD GEORGE BLVD (Sand E T p)
south from 3501 Tecumseh blvd e.


























LOGAN AV, east from 2264 McDougall
to Marentette av, second 5
Tecumseh blvd.














468 English Ed d
472 Paterson John
482*Ravanello Angelo












416 Patrick John H
423 Boluk Stanley
437’Kroi Chas J
443 Cody John P .
Q Highland av crosses
461'Jesensky Steve
467 Allen Albert W
473 Rivington Leatha Mrs
: Ho ard av crosses
Fraser crosses
579 Olivet Baptist Church
_
LONDON EAST, east from 294













Candn Greyhound Lines Ltd
Toronto Greyhound Lines Ltd
S W & A Ticket Ofﬁce
M & L Ne s Stand
Tunnel Ventilator Bldg
Stehr Piston Ring Co
Mitchell Bros, ofﬁce supplies
Erb Geo A, barber
Abrash John
























































































































ED. W. MORRIS, President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST at Lincoln Rd.
AL. SEARY, Manager





130 Ouellette Dairy, The
148 Laur G L Mrs
Cornish Laura C
150 Finney Gordon











404 Lesperance Mose L
420’Mathews, Hanry
Ellis Annie Mrs
470 Brown Thos C
Glengarry av crosses
516 Kelly Eva I Mrs
O Aylmer crosses
612 Blakemore Frank C
614 Garber Max
616 Williams Benj
630 Tremblay Gilbert, gro













820 Vogler Augustus G










865 Bourke Denis J
'Menard Josephine Mrs
De Clute Alvin A
880 Ellis Alfred M
882 Hathaway Marvin A
886 Absent
896Abseht '


















1142‘Somervllle Mary R Mrs
1150 Roe Gerald L
Conan Martin J




69 Talbot John G, pricing id
03 Woo Loo, laundry
u
9 Gave: creases _,
g 1;? Iohert Louise f._ r r













163 Muir Jos 0
165 Kett Percy A
181 Hosey Monica Mrs
Grady Wm





289 Walker House Hotel (side entr)
Q McDougall crosses
329 McLean Lumber Co Ltd
361 Boyle Thos
373 McKinley Percy H
Mercer crosses
401 White Robt
403 Baylis Clifford W





O Glengarry av crosses
O Aylmer crosses






















863 Moﬁat Belle Mrs
865 Le Boeuf Elphage












1153 Rowcliffe Garfield C
Sewell Fredk
1175 O’Connor Food Market
0 Pierre av crosses
”
LONDON WEST, west from 301
Guellette av to Rosedale av.
NORTH SIDE . . . , . A . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36 Scotch Wool Shop
44 IMPERIAL BANK Chambers
O'Neill Business College
so Athens Nicholas watchmkr 8t
jeweller .
52 Smart Beauty Shoppe
58 Woolworth F W Co, (side entr)
76 BARTLET BUILDING
Second Floor-_-—
















202—204 Foster & Robarts, real
estate and insurance
205-206 Candn Natl Inst for
the Blind, Windsor Br
207-209 Greenhow’s P hoto-
graphic, Photostats
212 Natl War Finance Com-
mittee
Third Floor——
301 Dom Mutual Ins Agency
303-305 Plant, Elton M Co,
advtg counsellors
Gerard, Gerard A, com]
artist
306-307 Benton Jas & Co,
mimeographers
Brooker Jean Mrs beauty
parlor
308-309 Vanderhoof &. Co Ltd,
patent medicines
310 Sale, Sale & Bowman
barrs




315 Cameron David J, arch
316 Livingstone John E Mach
Co Ltd
317 Nevison Joseph L & Son
lumber (whol)
Fourth Floor—
401 Bell Tel Co of Can ofﬁce
402 Record Credit & Collection
Co of Windsor
Standard Collections & Fin-
ance Co Ltd
404-406 Bell Tel Co of Can
0 ce
407 Fuller Brush Co Ltd
408 Bulmer Typewriter Co
Acousticon Institute of
Windsor





501 Burns W J Co Ltd ins &
- real est
502-506 Prudential Ins Co of
America, The
507 Apedaile & Perrin accts
& business consultants
508 Finch H J & Co, real
estate & insurance
Pneumatic Insulating Co
Arnold Emmerson H mfrs
agent
509 Windsor Milk Distributors
Assn
Sixth Floor—-
(:01 Edison Thomas A of Can
Ltd, dictating machine
603 Macdonald & Healey, chart
accts
Crown Life Ins Co, The
604 Bell Alan C, barr
Twigg John F, barr
605-606 Newman & Armstrong,
consulting engnr
607-608 Windsor Civilian De-
fence Committee
609 Rolfson Orville, civil engnr
Street Canto.—
86 ‘Bongard & Co, stocks
98 Bell Tel Co
0 Pelissier crosses
Security Bldg—
(Entrance to Ofﬁces on Pelissier)
100 Tnusts & Guarantee Co Ltd
120 London & Western Trusts Co
Ltd, The




138-144 Wool Shop, The






Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building Products
ANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
PEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
10 : Christian Science Rdg Rm
168 Keller Cecil F, barber
176 GUARANTY TRUST BLDG
Ground Floor—





205 Peck Insurance Agency
206 McMillan Roy G, dentist
207 Smith Herbt B, phy
208 Poisson Adelard L phy
209 Beals Ed d E, real est
210 Cezanne Madame, hats
211 Vacant
Third Floor—
301-303 Associated Services Co,
accts
Ramm Norman, pub acct
302 Border Cities Ins Agency
Reliance Steel Corp (Can)
Ltd
304 Bro n & Mingay, barrs
305 Montgomery R F & Co, ins
brokers
Desrosiers Roger J asst
cro n attorney
306-311 Walsh Advertising Co
Ltd
Fourth Floor—-
401 Harvie & Holland, barrs
402 Vacant
403 Vacant404 British lsrael World Fed-
eration, Windsor hr
405 Vacant
406 Coulter Wm G G phy
407 Smith H L dentist





60,1 Caplan Bernard D, KC barr
602 Ram River Agencies, brokers









701 Price, Waterhouse & Co
chart accts
702-703 Riddell Ross 5, KC
barr704 Spencer 8 Donaldson, barr
705-706 Excelsior Life Ins Co
707 Vacant ’
708-709 Curry John Estate
710 Taylor T Earl ins
711 Riordon John J, barr
Life
Eighth Floor—
801 Century Securities stocks
and bonds
802 Reaume U G Ltd, ins brkrs
803 Vacant
804 Vacant
806-807 Prudential Assce Co
Ltd of London Eng, The
808-809 Griﬁ'ith E J W
Agencies, ins brokers
Mutual Benefit Health &
Accident Assn, ins
Western Life Assce Co
810 Vacant
811 Landriau & Deneau barrs
Start John E, barr




903 Hough a. Hough, banrs
904 Seventh Division Court Of!
Permanent  
905 Candn industries Ltd
906 Yuﬁy & Yuny, barrs
907-908 Dominion Life Assce
Co, The
909 YatChe John, barr









Little F Ray Moving Co
0 Victoria av crosses
280 Fairlie Saml, serv stn
Q Dougall av crosses
358 Popkey Paul H, vulcanizing
Hams Arthur
368 Monk’s Grocery









17 Belfoy Louisa Mrs
Sutherland Walter
MacKenzie Elizth P
20 Dittmer Chas W
21 Dobell Jas F
22 Lansing Ho ard P
23 Bailey Ruth
24 Broderick Marguerite
25 Kinberger Wilfrid S
26 Morningstar Martin
Street Contd.-——
378 Excello Co, rugs
384 Roxy Signs
392 Ed ards Apts—
1 Dougall David
2 Carbin Harvey
3 Sangster John A
Sangster Dorothy Mrs
4 He et Annie MrsStreet Contd.-—
398 Rana-Hall Antique Shop
Church crosses
460 Essex County Milk Bottle Ex-
change Ltd
460-62 Ed ards Fish 84 Chips
464 Disabled Veterans Associations
466 Poggenburg E Frances Mrs
468 Ford cleaners & Dyers
474 Tilley Barber Shop
476-480 Service Market gro & meats
488 Lung Charles, laundry
492 Deiighted Lunch
Hun Sam
0 Bruce av crosses
510 Bethel Pentecostal Church
558 Lauzon Wilfred J
McKay ida M Mrs
570 Lebert Hector
574 Dunbar Roy R
582 Dufresne Jos A
590 Webster Thos
Q Janette av crosses
636’McKee Alta R Mrs
Doumani Jos R656 Murphy Tobacco Ltd hol tob
Dun, R G Cigar Co Ltd
668-676-88 Western Auto Supply
0 Caron av Crosses
712 Reid’s Paint Shop
714 Reid’s Service Station
0 Salter av crosses






0 Cra ford av crosses
920 Bill’s Service serv stn




















968 Alderman Herht 5
Reid Belle
980 Nick Chris P V
992 Hyde Chas F
0 Oak av crosses
1060 Phillips Frank L
1094 Krete John
0 Elm av crosses
1154 Sand ich, Windsor & Amherst-
burg ley Co
Cameron Av Schl (side entrance)
0 Cameron av crosses
1314 Francis Apts»—
Apartments—-











12 Deyorne John B
13 Jentzi Ralph J
Street conto—
1336 Scratch Os ald B
1350 Smith Corinne Mrs
1372 Walter’s Beauty Salon
’Pytlo any Walter
O McKay av crosses
1406 Maroon Massan
1420 Thomas A Wilfred
1434 Gardiner Jos A
Vrooman Arthur W
1454 Scott Russel W
0 Curry av crosses
1518 Curry Apts——
Apartments-—
A1 Hachey Romeo J
A2 Simpkins Harold A, phy
A3 Simpkins Harold A
A4 Arnold S Gertrude Mrs
A5 Scully Bella
A6 Wickham Blanche Mrs
A7 Storie lla Mrs
81 Maceyunas Wm A
89. Murray Fred W
83 Williams Norman E
84 Nutson Gerald W
BS Absent
B6 McLean Theodore D
87 Bro ning Elizth Mrs
Apts Cl to C15 see 277
Curry av
Street contd——
O McE an av crosses
1602 Hamilton’s Drug Store
1606 Connor Lorne C
1608 Pickard Chas C
1610 West End Hard are
1614 Rainbo Gift Shop
1616 Wyles Frank L
1618 Mackenzie John L




1662 Emile Beauty Salon
Zeienak John
1674 Mosceo Jas










St Louis Tlnodore A
Heaton M W
10 Black Herbert EStreet Conti—1776 Youngson Meat W
1784 Variety Bar
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1691 De L-sle Ivan J
0 Badge av crosses
12:1 Holstead Allie J
.me Hark}? Donald E
1423'Pare Arthur JPar’ﬁgton av commences
1001 British American Oil, serv stn
Q Rankin crosses
We}? Em'o P O No 8
Lanscearys Ltd (or)
, 4:1 McColiam Roy C gro
brooks Wing F btchr
,:-'. Apartments-—







’4, Ell ood Wrn
Street come!—
21 .) fianny Wool Shop
Feiker Mary E Mrs
Little Wilfred barber
2167 Harper Chas G shoe repr
Q Randolph av commences
{Senssens John G
'Srnet Leonard
; 1 Gray John J
"I Nantais Jennie Mrs
:P T'Yonrangeau Rose Mrs
275 Parent Rosario L
. Askn av crosses
1:21 Mazon Clarence E
2331 Whittaker Lorne G
2333 Smith John (3
23GB Wiseman Robt W
7375 Sorrell John
.477 McNorgan Kathleen Mrs
Richd W
2389 Monlorton Ulysse J
£399 Hartford Bernard A




29-33 Nolan Angus J
205 Mansell Edison J
0 Sunset av crosses
do! Jamisse Albt P
0 Patricia rd crosses










Vinen GeraldHarrison Harold P
L'Eveque Nora Mrs
Belanger Nova
10 Ferguson Agnes MrsStreet conto—
. Indian rd commences
2927 Crabbe Harold I
2937 Cmelly Chas F
2939 MacKenzie John H
2947 Hickson Thos A






















2963 Clay Geo 8
2965 Gignac Rose E Mrs
2977 Apartments—
. 1 Martin Wm
2 Traunicek Kathrine Mrs
3 Best Louise Mrs
A Allen Arthur A
Street conto—
2995'Walker Stephen J
MMINE AV, east from KildareM to Byng rd.
NORTH SIDE
H20'Thomson Harvey D
lWO'Hay ard Wm E
lﬁaZ'Near Leslie F
OOG Bell Francis A
ﬂWQ'Reid Walter K
  . q 
2020 Heuchan Fred N2am Woodruﬁ mos
2052’S lrts Wm L




1931 Clinkman Orra W
1943 Martin Willis
1953*Shuttle orth Harry J
1971 Wharrams Chas
Do ding Neil
2019 Chad ick Chas H
2037*Martin John F
2047 Fuller Herbt F
2053 Fenech Armand
2069 Berry Ed d T
_
LOT, east from the river to Bloom-










SOUTH SIDE . . . V . r . , , . . . . . . . . .
Sand ich crosses


















541 Finch Lillian Mrs
9 King crosses
639 Whelan Wm
LOUIS AV, south from 687 Sand ich
120 Cyr
170 Bergamin Louis
178 Ward Saml E
Q Chatham e crosses
206*Gravilene Myles
208 Groulx Alfred
222 Bratt Thos E






264 Cooke Wm W
270 Dupuis Wrn
280 Carr John N
294*Gillespie Ernest E stmftr
Hall Gilbert T
London e crosses
304 Richards Donald T
312 Rollet Theodore E
324 Andre s John H
346 McLean Wm D
Atherton C A
358 Br0ughton Marshall I
366 Ho e Edna Mrs










1 Laforet Leo J







1 Laforet Leo J
2 St Louis Jas O
3 Lever Stanley J
O Wyandotte e crosses







0 Elliott e crosses
858”Trevisol Orlando
862°Rosenz eig Michl

















968 Ste art Archie
Giovanni Nadalin
970 Ir in Cliﬁord L
Q Erie e crosses
1018 Geauvreau Norton L
1026 Simon John
1030 Curgin John A
1036 Hinding Andre
1042 Nelson Sylvester M
1048 Connell Chas J
1052 Nall Walter F
1058 Fanelli Onorio
1064 Schooley John W
1068 Lopatin Fred
1074 Hart Wm J
loaz Gordner Herman I
1086 Wasko iz Frank
1088 Dziadura Frank
1092 Kominsky Gosie Mrs
1094 Green Morris





1118 Widdis Wm J
1122 Plant Lucy Mrs
Gignac Ida Mrs
1126’Bentley Arthur
1130 Parker Percy H
1134 Brady Wm J
1138 Humphries Evelyn Mrs
1142 Clements David




1172 Ho e Thos
1176 Marshall Geo
1180 Truﬁtt Isaac
O Giles blvd e crosses









1244 Ireland Delia Mrs
1248 Chartier Wm J
0 Not opened up
0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
Q Irvine av crosses
2226 Pillon Verne




2282 Bellaire Jas A
2286 McDonald Thos





2312 Cooke Stanley 5 4 Charron FredmmmmuOnslo Clarence








































   
  
  
    
   
  












2340 Ho ling Herbt
2342 Lipcsey Michl
2346 Jeffrey John R
2348 Mears Ronald J
2352 Monminie Hubert
2354 Banyai Jos




2370 Bryer Edmond A
2372 Soutchings Leonard W
2376 Emery Win 0
2378 King-Bo Henry M
2332 Kno les Frank
2388 Decaire Arthur F
2392 Theme Fredk C
2394 Anderson Jos
2396 Denomrne JeanWEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
143 Cross Walter G
155 Kennedy Sarah Mrs














259 Keo n Albt
261 Hind Alfred S
267'Wilson Robt F281 Charon Chas
Neilson Beatrice Mrs
293'Charron Oscar
0 London e crosses
323 1 Hastings Lafaun F
2 Jacobs Horace F
3 Sanford Pearl Mrs
4 Chudyk Frances Mrs
353 Clinansmith Earl T
359 Patterson Maurice L
363 Vacant
377 Nehia Ed d
397’Keelan Jos
O Assumption crosses
415 Moss La rence425'Campbell Geo A
439'Steshin Max
461 Boycott Wm A
(rear) Sha dale Wm469 Houzon Philip M
475 ﬁrms Ethel Mrs
485-491 Scotts Apts435mm: John S
487 Berger Harry



















— The ﬁnisher sinker indicates house o ned by occupant. 
671 Moore Wm M
Q Tuscarora crosses
737 Children’s Aid Society (Prot-
estant)
Children’s Aid Society (RC)
Juvenile Court
Windsor Social Services Dept
O Cataraqui crosses
801 Modern Cleaners




O Elliott e crosses
871 Skaleske Metz
877 Gasparet Jos
885 Carmichael John A
891 Alessio Sylvester
O Niagara crosses




929 Levis Geo E
933'McGrail John E
941 8risto Wm R
947'Greaves Chas L
951 Vacant
973 Marshall John E
985 McCoy Robt
997 Mescarin Umberto
0 Erie e crosses
1017 Beuchamp Alphonse A




1043 Russell John C
Welch Mary A Mrs
1047'Veres Esther Mrs
1055*Bevis Bernard C
1059 Connor Oliver C
1065 Mandelsohn Sam!
1069 Knudson Conrad
1075 Zeller Catherine Mrs





1103 Turner Elgin G
1107 Graham Mary J Mrs
1111 Loosemore Wm A
1,115 S anson Wm G
1119 Reynolds Clarence D
1123’Bondy Phyllis Mrs
1127 Kosa John G
1131 S erling Maurice K
1135 Maisonneuve Edmond
1139 Chateauneuf Theophile J
1141 Desjarlais Raymond A
1145 Ryall Thos G
,1149 Wildfang Carl




1163’Je ell Stanley1169 Gordner Saml
1173 Ordo er David L
1175 Turner Robt
1179 Wilson Jos
Q Giles blvd e crosses
1217 Hochberp Abe
1221'Katzman Dani
1223 White Alice Mrs
1227'Herbert Alfred D1231 Uren Gordon C






Tecumseh blvd e crosses
Irvine av crosses





2253 Whitney Henry B
2267 Oliver Norman
2289 Grainger Wm
2295 Berry Harriet J Mrs
2297 De Martin Salferino
O Logan av crosses
2307 Peters Verne
Nosotti Andre
2309 Borton Wm T
- 2311 De Laurier Otis
Cook John
2315 Neal Ernest




2343 Sim Clayton L
2347 Stephens Lauretta
2349 Furdal Sygmond C
2353 Barr Geo N
2355 Sabourin Richd
2359 Muma Frank H
2361 Balk ill Stanley A
2365 Baud Carson T
2367 Johnson Wm
2371 Dickins Wm I
2373 Meloche Harvey
2377 Boo Ed d J
2379 McClintic Mary Mrs
2383 Charbonneau Aldoria
2385 Birnstihl John H
2391 Leblanc Richd L
2393 Pidskalney Stephen
MACDONALD AV, from about 520
California
Not built on
+MAHON AV (Sand ich T p),north from Grand Marais rd, ﬁrst
Ho ard av
5 Absent
MAIDEN LANE E, east from 546
Ouellette av to Dufferin pl
NORTH SIDE . . t . . . . . i . . . . . . e . . .
Dept Mines & Resources
(Immigration Br.)
MAIDEN LANE W, est from 493
Ouellette av to Pelissier
NORTH SIDE . . . . A . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
Not built on
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43'Boyd Mortimer
+Main (Ojib ay), from Broad ay
to Langlois
NORTH SIDE . . o . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . .
Ojib ay Police Dept side ent
Candn Steel Corp of Can Ltd
plant l
MAISONVILLE AV, south from 2751
Edna ﬁrst Drouillard rd
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . A . , . . o r i . .
912 De Rush Jos
918 De Rush Fred
922 Gagnon Jos P
928 Martin Sophie Mrs
930 Breault Ernest
934 Labrec Alphonse
(rear) Kelly Wm J
936 Bisson Earl B




950 Cyr Georgina Mrs952 Perich Steven











      ﬁAU/ULETHIL'SERVICE CO. SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICEAUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICESOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale or Rental)711 Glengcm'y AvenueDial 4—6404: Mgr’s Res. 3-3800
"IéléfKrs-rsta Temko
are Jacques Mose
ala tslanchette Albt J









WEST SIDE , i . r . . , . . . . l
925 Nantais Leo J
927 He son Jos




987 Milner Robt service stn
993 Thibert Noe
,_.
MALDEN RD, est trom end of
Prince rd to city limits
Not built on
MALTA RD, south from Milloy to
Tecumseh blvd e1 first est of Cen-
tral av
Not built on
MANCHESTER RD, est from Huron
Line, first south of Girardot
NORTH SIDE .. . . r . V l . . . a I . l .
31M Krevenas Arnold V
3174 Sverha John
3184 Gillam Harold
0 Felix av crosses
3216 Tabernacle Baptist Church
SOUTH SIDE
3129 Snider Len
3137 Ranscn Claude W S
31:19 Conrick Geo A
3157 Mercer Harold E
3169 Belesky Roman
2177 Bromley Harry K
0 Felix av crosses
_
MAPLE, east from 1311 Ouellette






IZZ Barnes Fred W H
134 Milne Jean
0 Victoria av crosses
264 Flickinger Ed d
SOUTH SIDE . .
O Pclissier crosses
107 Fra ley Harry
135'Milburn Clarence E
0 Victoria av crosses
265 Durocher Edith Mrs
267 Bre er Wm H
285 Cooke Arthur J
_
MARENTETIE AV, south from 791
Sand ich east to limits
EAST SIDE
156 Babe Jos
164 Philpott Frank J
176 Gevaert Benj
196 Boughton Ed d
St Denis Hinar
O Chatham e crosses
210 Boughner John R
224 Mackey Vincent






280 Peters Adolph  
294 Bouzide Jas S
0 London e crosses
Q Assumption crosses







534 Robinson Manley H
560 Colby Marvyn
578 Meloche Ernest J
O Wyandotte e crosses
686 Blonde Gregory L Rev
0 Tuscarora crosses
706 Martin Manor Apartments—
Apartments—
(basement) Stevenson Clayton F
Woulds Arthur
2 Bayard Gilbert A
3 Laforet Clarence E
4 Riley Thos J
5 Stinson John H
6 Buchanan Saml D
Street contd—
718 8roderick Clara E
730 Campeau Barney
748 Olsen Gerald E
Bondy Corrine
768*Jacques Eugene
780 Strong Bernard J
790 St Pierre Frank








820 Shehan Arthur M


















920 Pring Wm T
924 Berriman Geo











0 Erie e crosses
1014 Bezaire Apartments—











Buttery John E elect com
1056’Horoky Nick  
1062 Deluca Peter
1064 Bird Ho ard M
1066 Renaud Rene J




1084 S atman Elihu
1090’Lech John
Lech Felep









1130 Loveridge Ed d





1164 Chatters Othello P
O Giles blvd e crosses












1264 Moxon Wm J
126a°05tapovitch John P
1272 Murphy Arthur J




























1473 Wood Douglas G
1492 Demers La rence














1534 Daynes J Russell
1536 Kro dmk John
1540 Chaplin Conrad
Pinther Alex

















































1654 Garceau Alfred F
1658 Reeves Albt T


















1768 Sa chuk Paul
1774 Agostini Guilio
















2264 Harris Frank H
2266 Rankin John C
2268 Lancop Juliet
2270 Bondy Arthur T
2272 Carter John H
2274 Morrell Wyatt W
2276 Jensen Henry
2278 Gagnier Nelson V
2280 Garriere Geo J
2282 Konopasky Wm




2292 Wills Ernest R
2294 Dixon Roy F
2296 Clayton Audley A
2324 Da son Roy
Riberty Ray
2330 Waddell John B
2336 English Chas W
2342 Smith Royden F
2348 Parker Alfred H
2354 Zoikosky Anthony M
2360 Paldassi Jos L
2366 Trepanier Louis c
2378 Sha Chas E















Q Chatham e crosses
243*Nixon Robt A
295*Abdou Chas
Q London e crosses
317-23 Bald in Flats
317 Renaud Arthur
319 Solomon Bernard













555 Kearns John A
557*Emond Louis A
563*Harding Annie
565 Reaume Rene J
577 Zatina Stephen
0 Wyandotte e crosses
615 Rivard Cleaners (side entr)
633*Desjarlais Felix
647*Lehoux Davila
663 Grey Sisters Convent
Immaculate Conception Schl ol
Music
677 Christian Brothers Academy
residence
Q Tuscarora crosses





767 Lapaine Jas L




811 McNeilI Donald T
815*Dean Allan
819 Costie John








1 Wild Peter J
2 Zinck Dorothy
3 Jankie icz Henry











905 McPherson Floy A
909*McKro Chas J



















973 Matthe s Julia
975 Marr Jas
977 Landy Mack
979 Kennedy Ste art












1069 McCool Jas A
Bozak J05










1111 Kiilaire Theodore J
1115*0’Neil Ernest
1119 Levesque Leah Mrs
1123*De Hetre Herbt




1141 McDonald Lloyd W
Ash Clark L
1143 Vacant
1145" Sul ak Geo
Gyurindak Alex
1147 Gillis Jas D
1149 Lobzun Andre













1233 Lauzon John B
1237 Granzziol Antonio
1241 Arnott Geo 0
1245 Turgeon Eugene
































0 Ellis av e crosses
1405 Reiner Max
Gordon Jos B






The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.  
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. , t c i z e l l
, n u i v R o o t
, h i " .
( : 1 P i e r r e
. F r a n k
r J r ‘ c r o s s e s
“ r D a n i e l
. l r l w d ( 3
' “ T . g o o n l ' r e d
  
   
 
n “ ” ‘ 1 P e t e r
  
v a t k G u s t a v
. l y g r t A l f r e d W
( ’ i i r o g s J o h n
~ ' 1 ‘ . ) n ‘ i 1 J o h n
, ( N ’
  
  
t n ! J o h n
, i i m r : P o t a t o C h i p ( : 0
m l R y c r o s s e s
m L ’ c r o s s e s
I i i i i l v f m
l l n m T o n y
‘ . ‘ . ‘ ; : i o s h i k G e o
r i n o n a J o h n
    
R { ' 3 E d w d F
. 1 l L ’ L l m a r J o h n
S i c - k 0 J o h n
 
K m b a S t a n l e y
l ‘ J m k o N i c h o l a s
- P r l e r J o s G
S ) L i l e k M i c h l
I ‘ R o g e r s A l b e r t W
’ n n c s y S t e p h e n
5 ’ Z a g a c A l b t
  
  
    
. . ° C h u k o s k i L l o y d G
N R ? C o p i e r J a c o b
. c B - i F r e e M a g y a r R e f o r m e d C h u r c h
3 : t e r A l a m
1 ’ 6 " ? o i , r M i c h l J
: r Q E ‘ F r e n a J o h n
. ‘ n ‘ i ‘ a D e p r o ﬁ o W a l t e r
, m W I n v s l a ' x E u g e n i a M r s
7 V a c a n t
’ l ' S a d a i J o h n
1 m ' F r a u e n s c h u k N i c h o l a s
1 7 3 3 ° S l e i n s e i f e r N i c h o l a s
: 7 3 7 ' W e s t l a k e S t a n l e y E
2 7 : 3 9 ' M a r c h i A n n i b a l e
1 1 ‘ 5 1 ‘ P o r t t S t a n l e y E
1 5 6 7 ’ H a n i k M i c h l
Q Y e c u i n s c h b l v d e c r o s s e s
l r v m e a v e n d s
Z Z O T ’ J o h n s o n A l f r e d B
  
  
K w i e c i e n P h i l l i p
2 2 ‘ 1 " l R o s s : H e r m a n
‘ G r o b o w s k i J o h n
 
  
C h i t t a r o A n t h o n y
2 3 1 9 G i b s o n H a r r y
2 2 2 3 ‘ D e l C u l P e t e r
2 2 2 5 ' S a u v e A r c h d
2 2 2 9 ' K i r i a k E m e r y
2 2 3 5 ° J o n e s S t a n l e y R
0 L o g a n a v e n d s
7 2 s 1 ° 7 o p o l i e S t e p h e n T
2 7 5 5 ‘ P e r d u k W m
2 2 5 7 ‘ S u s k o J o h n
2 2 6 1 V a c a n t
2 2 7 1 L e e p e r H a r o l d
2 2 7 3 H e a t h e r i n g t o n D o n a l d
2 2 7 5 H o w a r d T h o s
2 2 7 7 R o s s W m E
2 2 7 9 P e t e r s R e g d N
2 2 8 1 W h i t e E v e r e t t 5
2 2 3 3 H l u s e k F r a n k
2 2 8 5 K o z a k H a r r y
2 2 8 7 A b s e n t
2 2 8 9 B a n k s J o h n G
2 2 9 1 L e i s h m a n R o b t
2 2 9 3 S u m o t o n D a n ! J
2 2 9 5 P i e r c e F r a n c i s M
2 2 9 7 S e q u i n M a r c e l G
2 2 9 9 M c F a u l d s J o h n
2 3 2 9 M a s o n F r a n k B
 
2 3 3 5 C h a r r o n
2 3 4 1 T a y l o r
2 3 - 1 7 C h a l m e r s F D
2 3 5 3 S t o l e g a J o h n
2 3 5 7 L o m b a r d J o h n N
2 3 6 5 A l l e n J o s
“
E a r l
S t a n d i s h
M A R I O N A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 0 7 9
W y a n d o t t e t o G i l e s b l v d e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 8 C a n d n O r d e r o f F o r e s t e r s H a l l
M o n t f o r d A r n o l d
A s h b a u g h A ‘ r t h u r
F i s h L a w r e n c e
8 1 4 * C h a p u t W i l f r e d
8 1 6 P r o u l x L a w r e n c e
H i n d H a r r i e t M r s
8 2 0 * L a n d g r a ﬁ A l b t
8 2 2 P i n e t E u g e n e J
8 2 4 F e r r a n t i L i n o
8 3 6 * C r a w f o r d A d a M r s
8 4 0 * W y n n y k M i k e
8 4 4 * B a r t l e t t W m J
8 5 0 D r o u i l l a r d W m
D o t t e r e r E d n a
8 5 6 R e n a u d J o h n
I 8 6 0 * L e v e q u e L o u i s e M r s
8 6 6 S e x t o n J a s J
8 7 0 * G l a s s P e t e r
8 7 6 F a v o t , V a l e n t i n o
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
S t J B D e L a S a l l e S c h o o l
9 4 0 * R o s s C h a r l e s
M u h l e i s o n W m
9 4 4 * 8 r o c h e r t P e t e r
9 4 8 B u c s u F r a n k
9 5 2 * H a r r i s C h a s F
9 5 6 ‘ J e w e l l R i c h d J
9 6 2 * S t r e t y e A g n e s M r s
* S t r e t y e J o h n j r
9 6 6 * M o o r e C h a s V
9 7 0 * M e n a r d R e m e y
9 7 6 * K l e i n J o s
9 8 0 * F r a n c e H a r r y
9 8 4 - 9 0 S y l v i a A n t s - —
9 8 4 P h i l l i p s M i c h l
9 8 6 W a r d S h e l d o n B
9 8 8 R o u s s e L a w r e n c e
9 9 0 L a p o i n t e N a p o l e o n
9 9 4 A s s e f A m e l i a
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 8 M e s i d s z T h o s
1 0 1 0 D r e b o t H a r r y
1 0 1 4 * R o u s s e a u E r n e s t
1 0 2 0 R e n a u d I v a n E
1 0 2 4 P r i n c e G e o
1 0 2 6 R i c i c a F r a n k
1 0 3 2 * S h r e v e J o h n b a r b e r
B o l o h a n A n a n i e
1 0 3 6 ‘ L e s n y V o y c h u k
1 0 3 6 1 / 2 P r o c i w N i c k
1 0 4 2 E k e b r o k W y s y l
1 0 4 4 S w i z a n s k i P a u l
1 0 4 8 * S t e f a n o v i c h R o b t
1 0 5 2 W o j t u s i a k J o e g r o
1 0 5 2 1 / 2 * B u r l i n s k y T h o m a s
1 0 5 6 ’ R a d l i n R o s e M r s
1 0 6 4 ’ F o r t o n J e s s J
N a n t e l L e o
1 0 6 8 S p u l n i k A n t h o n y
1 0 6 8 1 / 2 * H a r t o s J o h n
1 0 7 4 T o l d y A r p a d
1 0 7 8 * H a m m e r s c h m i d t G e o
1 0 8 6 * G l a d y s z W o j e c h
1 0 9 0 P e r d u k W m
1 0 9 6 * R o d z i k A n t h o n y
1 0 9 6 1 / 2 L a t w i n s k y L o t t i e M r s
1 1 0 2 * Y a w o r s k i M i c h l
1 1 0 6 * H a n c z a r u k I g n a l l
1 1 1 0 ” G o u | d R o y
1 1 1 8 * D u d a M a r y M r s
1 1 2 0 B e n e t e a u L e s t e r
1 1 2 2 ' 0 ’ R e n d i c k M i c h l
1 1 2 6 K a w a l a J o h n
C h a b o r y k A m i e l
1 1 4 4 * H a w r y l a k N i c h o l a s
1 1 4 8 * H a w r y l a k N i c h o l a s r e s t
B o r o k o s k y M i c h l
1 1 5 2 D e m e r s L u c i e n
1 1 5 4 ' K c z e n J o h n
1 1 6 0 ' C h a p u t F r a n k
B y r n e —
D e r y C h a s
1 1 6 4 N a r o s k i J o h n
B l a k e G e o
1 1 6 8 C h a p i e s k i A n t h o n y
 
1 1 7 2 * R u b e n s k i S t a n l e y
1 1 7 6 * G r a y s o n A n t h o n y
1 1 8 0 * C o s t a p e r a r i a J o h n
1 1 8 4 “ ! ) u c z m a n J o h n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 5 3 l ‘ v l c F a r l a n j ( i e n e w e v e M r :
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 3 7 M o r r i s B e r n a r d
A r p a n M i n n i e M r s
7 4 7 G r a v e l E d g a r
O ’ S h e a W r n P
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 2 5 * U z a G e o r g e
8 2 7 C o j o c a r G e o
8 3 . 1 P o w e r s G e o C
8 3 3 ° H a | l A r t h u r
A n d e r s o n H e n r y
L a p o i n t W m
8 3 9 ” R o b e r t A r t h u r
8 4 3 * R e n a u d E m m a n u e l J
8 4 7 A i t k e n R o b e r t
8 5 1 * P a y n e M a y M r s
8 5 5 L u c i e r B e l l e M r s
8 5 7 * L u c i e r C h l o e M r s
8 6 1 L a r s h E d n a M r s
8 6 7 ‘ T o m e A l b e r t
8 7 1 " N o r m a n d e a u E r n e s t
8 7 7 ‘ B e z a i r e E u g e n e
D u r o c h e r A m b r o s e
G a r e n t U l r i c h
8 8 1 R o c k S h e r r y J
8 8 3 B e z a i r e C l a r e n c e
W h i t n e y L y d i a M r s
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 , 1 5 ‘ G i r a r d 0 d i | o n
9 2 1 * L a n g l o i s C l i f f o r d
9 2 5 * L e s p e r a n c e D e l i n a
L u c a s J o h n E
9 2 9 * B e a u c h a m p F r e d
9 3 5 “ B o r t o l o t t i U m b u r t o
9 3 9 * L a t e s s a A n t h o n i a
M a t t e N
9 4 5 * M o l i n a r i J o h n
J e f f r e y R o b t
9 4 9 B e n o i t E d w i n
* ( r e a r ) B u l i g a n G i o v a n n i
9 5 3 H u n t e r G e o W
P e t e r k i n C l i ﬁ o r d
H o o p e r A n n i e M r s
9 5 7 * H o r n s b y J o h n a t h a n
S i n a s c a c a P e a r l M r s
9 6 3 T o u s i g n a n t E d w a r d J
9 6 7 ' N e u t e n s l d a l i e M r s
S i p p o r V a l e n t i n e
L a n g l o i s R o y
9 7 9 ’ G a l l a n t S y l v e
9 8 3 ‘ B l s k o w s k i J o s e p h
9 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 1 ‘ Z y b u r a J o h n
1 0 2 7 H a r d i e D o u g l a s
1 0 3 1 " K r w c z y k M a r y M r s
1 0 3 7 P l o u ﬂ e J o s
K o r e t s k y M i c h l
1 0 4 1 ° S i m o n e F r a n k
1 0 4 7 ‘ M u l a r c h y k T h e o
1 0 5 5 P i n d u s S t e v e
K u t c h i n s k i J o s
M i t c h o l u k L a s u r
1 0 5 9 G i r o w s k i A n t h o n y
1 0 5 9 l / 2 V i r v i t c h V i c t o r
M c G o v e r n L a r r y
1 0 6 3 ’ L i e g l S t e v e
1 0 7 5 ‘ S a m b o r s k y M i c h l
1 0 8 1 M c C a l l u r n W e s l e y
D o d g e J u l i a M r s
S o m e r s e t C e c i l
1 0 8 5 ‘ B u l l e y A n n i e M r s
D e m e r i s P a u l
1 0 9 1 ‘ M a l e b o r s k i A n n a M r s
1 0 9 7 L e s s i n s k y K a t h e r i n e M r s
T o r o k o P e t e r
1 1 0 7 F e j e s J o s e p h
‘ H e n g l e P a u l
1 1 0 9 M i l l i c h A n d r e w
1 1 1 1 B e l l e H a r v e y
‘ K a u t z A l e x
1 , 1 1 5 P u t k o L e n a M r s
H o r o s z k o W a l t e r
1 1 1 9 ‘ D o m k o w K o s t
1 1 2 3 S z p z k o w s k i K a z i m l r
1 1 2 5 S a b o l c i k J o s e p h
1 1 2 7 ‘ Z d o n e k J o h n
1 1 3 5 ' C h o p J o h n
P o z n i a k J a c o b
1 1 4 1 L a u r G o r d o n
1 1 4 3 M a l a e s k u R o y
 
R l l M E l J
M A C H I N E
S H O P
E l e c t r i c a n d
A c e t y l e n e
W E L D I N G
 
E n g i n e a n d
B o i l e r R e p a i r s
G e n e r a l
M a r i n e W o r k
1 5 7 7
H O W A R D
A V E N U E












































































































































































   
   
 
    
M i n i o n A v
1 1 4 5 K r o l S t a n l e y
1 1 4 9 ’ U r a b i l k S t e v e
1 1 5 1 ‘ W a l t e r s L o u i s
P e n t u c k H e l e n M r s
1 1 5 3 L o t z M a r t i n
1 1 5 5 T o t h J o s
1 1 5 7 L a s k o w s k i P a u l
1 1 6 1 ‘ P e t r i k J 0 5
1 1 6 3 S a b o l J o h n
1 1 6 5 P e r l m a n L i l l i a n M r s
1 1 6 9 ’ M a j o r J o s
1 1 7 3 ‘ M a n h e r 2 J o s e p h
1 1 7 7 S a s r a t h N i c k g r o
E i s l e r E v a M r s
Z o p h A n d r e w
1 1 8 1 ‘ K a r p e n k o L u k a
R o s n o v a n P e t e r
1 1 8 3 B e s s o P e t e r
1 1 8 5 R o s n o v a n A l e x r e s t a u r a n t
1 1 8 9 A p a r t m e n t s -
M o o n e y M a d g e M r s
F i s h e r G e o
1 B a r k e r R o y E
2 V o r o s S t e v e
3 C o u g h l i n C e c i l
—
+ M A R K ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p )
C o n t i n u a t i o n o f C a m p b e l l a v s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d w
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1 0 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d W
O G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 3 9 ’ B r o w n J a m e s M
T a y l o r a v e n d s
1 2 5 9 * L a u s c h R i c h d F
1 2 6 3 * C u r t i s C h a s
1 2 7 3 ‘ H o l l i c k J o h n
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1 5 8 ‘ M e l o c h e F r e d
1 6 2 R a n d a l l C h a s
1 7 4 * M c G u g a n B r u c e A
H u t c h i s o n A l v i n
1 8 0 C r o n e E d w d
1 8 8 ' W i l l i a m s S y d n e y
1 9 4 * M e y e r s A l e x
2 0 2 H a y O t t o
2 0 4 M c K a y A l l e n
2 1 0 * F l e e t h a m L a u r a M r s
2 1 8 P e a r c e A l b e r t
2 2 0 R o d g e r F r a n k
2 2 4 ’ M c C o n n e l l R o s s
2 3 2 G a l l J a m e s R
2 3 8 ‘ P o r t e r E t h e l M r s
B a x t e r C a r l W
2 5 6 ‘ P o r t e r A n n
2 5 8 S a n d e r s E d w d
2 7 2 ‘ B a r r o n s K i r b y
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 2 4 W i g l e S t a n l e y
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3 3 4 C a h i l l M a r g t M r s
3 3 8 ‘ W r i g h t F l o y d
3 4 4 * C o r n w a l l C l i f f o r d L
3 4 8 N e w m a n F r e d
3 5 2 M c M i l l a n W m
3 5 4 W a l k e r W m
3 5 6 C l o u t i e r A l b e r t J
3 6 2 ’ P e t t i t t J a s
3 6 8 ‘ C h a n t l e r J a s
S a c r e d H e a r t S c h o o l
Q M a r t i n c r o s s e s
4 2 0 ' F a l l a s L e o n a r d
4 2 6 * M c F a r l a n e J o h n
4 3 2 A r m s t r o n g S a m l
4 3 8 ‘ G o d d a r d A l b e r t
4 4 6 * M a k u c b S t e v e
4 5 0 ‘ D o u g l a s H e n r y M c M
4 5 8 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e H e r m a n
4 6 4 R o b i n s o n C a l v i n
4 7 0 ‘ G a g n e V a l o i s '
4 7 6 * R e i d J o h n
4 8 2 * l o n C h a s W
4 8 8 J a r v i s J o s
4 9 4 ‘ F i s h e r M i c h l
5 0 2 ‘ J a m i e s o n T h o s
5 1 0 A n d e r s o n N e l s o n
5 1 8 * H i n d C h a s
5 2 4 ’ F o s t e r H a r o l d
5 3 2 ’ H u n t A l b t H
5 4 0 ‘ S h u t t l e w o r t h E d w d
5 4 8 G r a y T h o s
5 5 0 A r n o l d E d g a r
5 5 8 ‘ D u r f y H a r r y
5 6 4 ’ D u r n m e r M y r t l e M r s
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 1 8 R e n a u d N o r m a n
6 2 0 H i c k s o n G i l b e r t
6 2 8 ‘ H o l d e n W m R
6 3 8 W a l m s l e y R o y
6 4 4 M e l o c h e S a m l
6 5 2 G o y e a u L a w r e n c e
6 6 0 ’ C a y e a F r a n k
6 6 6 C a r p e n t e r G e o
  
 
6 7 2 D y k e s J o h n
L o c k J o h n
6 8 0 C o r b e t t T h o s
6 8 6 * H e i s l e r D a r r y l l F
6 9 6 D e s i a r l a i s L e o
7 0 4 * L u c i e r A l v i n
7 0 8 * S a a d N i c h o l a s
7 1 4 * T o z e W m C
7 2 4 D u r h a m F r a n c i s
7 3 4 * 0 ’ B r i e n P a u l
7 3 8 M e l o c h e A l b t J
7 5 0 * S m i t h R o y
7 5 6 * A l l a n G o r d o n
7 6 2 J a n e L e r o y A
7 6 4 * T o u s i g n a n t R o s e M r s
7 6 8 * R e i d B e a t r i c e M M r s
7 9 0 G i l l a r d L y l e
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8 7 0 * L u c i e r R a y m o n d
8 7 8 ' A n n e t t L e r o y
8 8 2 “ P a r d o C a r l y l e
O C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
9 0 0 C o l l e g e M a r k e t
9 1 0 ‘ S p i c e r J o h n
9 1 2 * W a r r i n g t o n J a c k
9 1 6 * B e n s e t t e E m i l e
9 1 8 R e n a u d P a t r i c k A
R e i d B e a t r i c e M r s
J u d s o n K e m p u s
9 2 2 E l l i o t W m S
9 2 8 G o l d s p i n k J o h n
9 3 0 J o h n s t o n S u s i e M r s
9 3 4 * H a u g a n E r i c
9 3 8 * L i t t l e W i l f r e d
9 4 4 * N e l s o n E n o c h R e v
9 4 8 * L o n n e e J o h n J
9 5 0 * M u n f o r d H a r o l d H
9 5 4 * S t e e l e W m
9 5 6 ' M a n a s s i a n A l e x
9 6 0 * C l o u t h i e r A r m a n d
9 7 6 * B o n d y L o u i s F
9 7 8 * W e n n e r A r t h u r
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7 2 7 H i g h g a t e G a r n e t
7 2 9 T a i o o t C l a r e n c e T
M N K a m e n Z a l m e n
7 4 3 ‘ C h e i f e t z J u l i u s
7 5 1 ’ J o h n s o n J a s
7 6 9 ’ P e n a z o l a C h a s
7 ’ 7 9 ‘ H a r r i s o n W m H
7 7 9 1 / ; B a y i i s J o h n
7 8 9 ° P e r r y W m J
‘ P e r r y W a l t e r
“ P e r r y M r y t l e n e
8 1 5 M e r c e r S t S c h o o l
0 E l l i o t t e e n d s
8 4 3 W i l l i a m s P e a r l
8 4 9 L a d d F o r e s t J
8 5 1 M o n i a n a r i L e a n d r o
8 5 9 * M a r z o t t e A n t o n i o
8 / 5 K r e n t l e r B l d g
B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d C o L t d , m e t a l
m o u l d i n g s & s t a m p i n g s
8 9 7 E s s e x P a c k i n g C o L t d m e a t
p a c k e r s
9 0 5 C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e
9 2 7 B l o c k s o n W m
9 2 9 * G o l b r e a t h N a t h a n i e l
9 3 7 H a r r i s L e w i s
J o h n s o n L e o n a r d
9 5 3 * M o r g a n G e o
9 5 9 H i n e s W m
9 7 1 * G r a n t E r n e s t
9 7 5 C r a i g J o h n M
D a v i s E d w d
9 7 9 G r e e n A m a n d a
9 8 5 C e n t r a l M o t o r S a l e s
9 9 1 W a r r e n D a n i
9 9 7 V a c a n t
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
W i g l e P a r k
1 1 2 3 I n t e r n a t i o n a l P l a y i n g C a r d C o
L t d
1 1 6 7 D o m i n i o n O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y C o L t d
p r n t r s & o f ﬁ c e s u p p l i e s
1 1 7 9 S o p e r N o r e e n C M r s
“ D e m e r s G e o J
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 3 1 C i t y Y a r d s
1 2 6 9 C i t y i n c i n e r a t o r
1 3 0 5 Z a l e v B r o s , o ﬂ ﬁ c e
1 3 0 9 Z a l e v B r o s L t d w a s t e m a t e r i a l s
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 3 5 K e l s e y W h e e l E m p O l ﬁ c e
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 7 1 F u l l e r G o r d o n H C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o
F u l l e r G o r d F u e l & S u p p l y C o
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
1 5 9 7 W i n t e r s L e n a
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
O J o ﬁ r e p l c o m m e n c e s
Q H a i g a v c o m m e n c e s
2 2 3 5 N o b b s R o s e M r s
2 2 4 1 C r o p p o L o u i s
2 2 4 9 ‘ D r o s d o w s k i F r a n k
2 2 5 3 ‘ K l a c z k o M i c h l
K i j a n o w s k i L o u i s
2 2 6 7 C h r i s t o f a n e t t i G a l i l e o
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 3 5 * M e a d m o r e E r n e s t
2 3 4 3 C o w i e M i c h l
2 3 4 9 K o v a r P e t e r
2 3 5 5 ‘ W e s t l e y J o h n
2 3 7 5 M e r e d i t h F r a n k
B a t t i s t J a m e s
2 3 8 9 Y o u n g G o r d o n
0 F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 1 9 ‘ M o n t e l e o n e A n t o n i o
2 4 2 3 ‘ J o z s i A l e x
2 4 2 7 B r y a n I r w i n
2 4 3 1 T i l l ' e r J o s e p h i n e M r s
2 4 3 7 M o n a h a n A u s t i n
#
M E T C A L F E , e a s t f r o m 1 3 6 0 A l b e r t
r d t o P i l l e t t e r d .
2 6 5 0 G a r W o o d i n d u s t r i e s
0 H i c k o r y c r o s s e s
2 8 3 9 H o l y T r i n i t y R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x
C h u r c h
2 8 6 0 ‘ B r o z o v i c h A l b e r t
 
M I L L , e a s t f r o m R i v e r t o 7 9 7 H u r o n
L i n e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . .
2 K e l l e r N o r m a n
Q R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 4 8 * N o y l e E C h a s
2 5 8 B r a d i e J a m e s
2 6 0 S t r a n g e M o s e s
2 7 8 M a r c o t t e P l u m b i n g
M a r c o t t e J o s
O S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 1 8 S a n d w i c h R e c r e a t i o n b i l l i a r d s
3 4 2 * S p i e r s J e s s i e A M r s
S p i e r s F l o r e n c e
3 5 4 H u c k e r K a t h l e e n M r s
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 3 6 D a o u s t J o s
4 5 0 S h a r o n F r a n c i s
4 6 4 * W a l k e r A m y M r s
4 7 4 * P i l l o n R o b t
4 7 8 T r e m b l a y A l f r e d
4 8 2 C u n n i n g h a m C e c i l i a M r s
4 9 4 * D u p u i s G e o J
O D o n n e l l y e n d s
5 7 2 * J a n i s s e A r m a n d J
O W y a n d o t t e w e n d s
6 1 4 M u l k e r n W m
6 2 2 * P a t e r s o n O l i v e r M
6 2 8 M c G u i r e L e o
6 3 8 M i t c h e l l D a v i d L
6 4 6 D i n g m a n J J e f f r e y
6 5 8 M u r r a y T h o s G
6 6 8 * P i c h e U l r i c
0 R o y a l e n d s
7 1 2 * T h o m a s R a y C
7 1 8 * H i n d H a r r y R
7 2 4 M o o r e J o h n S
7 3 2 G r a h a m C h a s
7 3 8 G o s s e i i n A z i l d a M r s
O R o s e d a l e a v e n d s
8 1 2 * T h o m p s o n J a s A
8 1 6 H o l m e s J W i l s o n
8 1 8 K n o x W m
0 i n d i a n r d e n d s
8 5 6 * T o m a j k o E d w d
8 6 2 * C l o u t i e r C l i ﬁ o r d J
8 6 6 * F r e d e r i c k A l e x W b l d g c o n t r
8 8 0 * L e t t n e r G e o P
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 2 1 ‘ B e a s l e y W m J p h y
2 4 5 * R o y A n g u s
2 5 3 * M e l o c h e R e m i J
2 6 9 N e w m a n B e n j
2 7 1 P o p e P a t k G
0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 2 5 A b s e n t
3 3 3 C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s
3 3 5 P r e n t i c e G o r d o n L
3 4 1 V a c a n t s t o r e
3 4 3 J o e ’ s R e p a i r S h o p
3 5 1 L a n g l o i s A r t h u r
3 6 3 F i r e H a l l
3 9 3 F l e t c h e r D o u g l a s
3 9 5 M u r p h y H u g h
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 1 R e a t h M a u r i c e V
4 3 5 S W & A t i c k e t o f ﬁ c e
0 B a b y c o m m e n c e s
4 6 1 * P a r e E m m a M r s
4 6 9 ‘ D o u g h e r t y I s a b e l l a
4 7 5 H a y e s W m H
4 9 1 ‘ O s b o r n e A r t h u r W
4 9 9 Y a r e d A l b t N
5 5 3 P y k e V i c t o r
5 6 5 * J a c q u o t G u s t a v e
5 8 3 * M c L e o d W m
M i t c h e l l W m
6 1 5 S a n d w i c h P u b L i b r a r y
0 F e l i x a v c o m m e n c e s
7 3 1 J o h n s t o n J o s
7 4 9 ‘ M c K e o w n M a r y M r s
7 5 9 ‘ G r a y G e o W
7 9 5 V a c a n t
8 1 1 D o u g h t y J o h n T
8 1 9 * C r u d d a s J a s R
8 2 9 ‘ M c K e e C h a s C
8 6 9 O s b o r n e L u m b e r C o
_
M I L L E N , w e s t f r o m H u r o n L i n e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L e n a c r o s s e s
F e l i x c r o s s e s
3 2 3 4 ‘ 8 r i l l i n g e r N e i l
3 2 4 2 G r i e v e s C e c i l R
3 2 6 6 C l a r k s o n H e r b t
3 2 7 0 R i c h a r d s o n F r e d
 
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O L e n a c r o s s e s
0 F e l i x c r o s s e s
3 2 2 7 P o t v i n A r t h u r A
3 2 3 5 L a P o r t e A l e x
3 2 4 3 P u l f o r d W S c o t t
0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v c o m m e n c e s
3 2 7 1 A l l a n D o u g l a s H
#
M I L L O Y , e a s t f r o m 1 7 8 8 F a c t o r i a t o
N o r m a n r d .
O S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
0 A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
9 H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
Q D r o m I l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 4 0 K a n k a J o h n
_
M O H A W K , e a s t f r o m L i n c o l n t o
W a l k e r r d i
N o t b u i l t o n
—
M O N M O U T H R D , r u n s s o u t h f r o m
W y a n d o t t e e s i x t h e a s t o f L i n c o l n
r o a d ,
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
6 2 8 — 6 4 8 B o r d e n C o L t d , T h e , d a i r y ,
e t c
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 R e e d F r a n c i s G
7 1 6 D i c k i e T h o s F
7 2 4 M u r r a y J o h n C
7 3 4 F r i i s C h r i s t i a n
7 4 4 H a r t W i l b u r P
7 5 6 K e l l y E v a
7 6 6 L e w i s L e s l i e G
7 7 8 C a s s i d y A l h t J
7 8 6 O u e l l e t t e E m m a E
7 9 6 D i c k D a v i d C
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 2 M o r g a n W m H
8 0 6 N e l s o n T h o s W
8 0 8 B e l l G r e n v i l l e M
8 1 2 K e l l y C a t h e r i n e M r s
L e f e b v r e L i o n e l
8 1 6 L a n g l e i s C l a r e n c e H
8 2 0 M c I n t o s h W m
8 2 2 S t L o u i s R u s s e l l P
8 2 6 B a t t l e W m E
8 3 0 A r p a n H a r r y
8 3 4 N a n t a i s N o r m a n L
8 3 6 B e a u d o i n C a r m e l l a
8 4 0 L o n g E l i z t h M r s
8 4 6 G u y F r e d k
8 5 2 D e s j a r d i n s A r m a n d i "
8 5 8 L a f o r t u n e H o r a c e J
8 6 2 D o o l O r v i l l e H
8 6 4 K i n g R i c h d J
8 6 8 D a v i s V i o l e t M r s
8 7 2 F a r r e l l C h a s G
8 7 6 C a m p b e l l C l a r e n c e T
8 7 8 B e n n e t o E d g a r
8 8 2 G o o b y C h a s
8 8 6 P h e l p s A r c h i e
8 9 0 M a y n a r d H a r o l d R
8 9 2 S m i t h A l i c e G M r s
8 9 6 G o r d o n J o h n
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 M i l l D o u g l a s W c a r t a g e a g t
9 0 6 C a z a A r m a n d S
9 0 8 W o r m a l d W m H
9 1 0 L e b l a n c E m e r y
9 1 4 M c K e n z i e A l e x C
9 1 6 R e a u m e W m
9 1 8 A b s e n t .
9 2 2 K e l l y E r n e s t
9 2 6 F i e l d s A l f r e d J
9 2 8 M i l l e r E d w d
9 3 o W i g l e H e r b t L
9 3 4 S u t t o n P e r c i v a l R
9 3 6 B a i n M i l t o n M
9 4 0 B r o w n J o h n W
9 4 2 T h o m p s o n W m J
9 4 6 M e e k e J a m e s M
9 5 0 D e m a r s J o h n P
9 5 2 B e s t R i c h d
M a t t a t a l l W i l f r e d
9 5 6 M a r t i n J o h n
9 5 8 B e l l B e r t r a m R
9 6 6 L a u z o n A r c h m e 4 '
9 6 8 M c C a l l G e o
9 7 2 J a c k s o n A r t h u r J
9 7 4 T r e n h o l m e A r t h u r l :
9 8 8 ‘ U l c h W e s l e y
9 9 4 * G i l m a n F r a n k
1 0 0 4 B r o w n A n d r e w
 
 



































































































































































M o n m o u t h R d
 
1 0 0 8 K a i r i s G e o
1 0 1 2 G i v e n F a i r f u l
1 0 1 6 R i b e r d y E l m e r E
1 0 2 4 P a r t r i d g e J o h n A
1 0 2 6 H e b e r t H o w a r d A
1 0 3 4 C o l l i s o n S e t h S
1 0 3 6 B l a c k m o r e E r n e s t W
1 0 4 4 M u r r a y J o h n
1 0 4 6 Y o r k e J o h n
1 0 5 4 H a w k i n s W a l t e r J
1 0 5 6 J o n e s J a m e s D
J o n e s J a m e s D j r
1 0 6 4 D i x o n J o h n W
1 0 6 6 D e l a n e y S i m p s o n T
1 0 7 4 E l r i x H a r r y
1 0 7 6 M o r g a n W m J
1 0 8 4 B a k e r S i d n e y
1 0 8 6 T a l l i n n W m
1 0 9 2 K e l t o n M a t t h e w
Q R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 0 9 4 P a t o n J o s e p h W
1 1 0 4 ‘ Z a v i t z H a r o l d R
1 1 2 4 S t A n n e ’ s < R . C . ) S c h o o l
1 1 4 2 * M u r p h y J o h n
1 1 4 8 ‘ S t e w a r t J a s
1 1 5 2 * 0 w c h a r N i c h o l a s
1 1 5 8 * A q w a P h i l l i p
1 1 6 0 ‘ B e n n e t t R a c h e l L M r s
1 1 6 6 ” R i d d i c k J o h n
1 1 7 2 * H o o v e r D a v i d L
S o b i e S t a n l e y
1 1 7 6 * Q u i n l a n L e o E
1 1 8 2 * 0 ' N e i l l A l b e r t G
C u p r y n i a k S t a n l e y J
1 1 8 6 W i l k i n s o n ’ s G r o c e r y
‘ W i l k i n s o n T h o s
1 1 9 0 * D u f o u r J o h n
D u f o u r A r t h u r J
1 1 9 4 P r i n c e s s B e a u t y P a r l o r
P a i l l e U r g e l b a r b e r
W i n t e r A d a M r s
1 1 9 8 W i l l s o n P h a r m a c y
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 M o n m o u t h S h o e R e p a i r
1 2 0 6 * M c C l o s k e y H e n r y
1 2 1 0 N e l s o n J o h n J
1 2 1 2 N e l s o n E d w d G
N e l s o n L o u i s E
1 2 2 0 O ’ K e e f e A u g u s t i n e
1 2 4 4 C u l l e n M a i t l a n d M
1 2 4 6 B a r n e t t L i l l i a n F M r s
1 2 5 6 L a m p m a n G e o r g e M
1 2 5 8 M a i l l o u x A l p h e e
1 2 6 0 M a i t r e P h i l l i p C
1 2 6 4 G l a d s t o n e A r t h u r
1 2 6 6 A t k i n s H e r b e r t
1 2 6 8 M e r k l i n g e r L o u i s J
1 2 7 0 D o l o u g h a n J a s
1 2 7 2 M c A r d l e J a s
1 2 7 4 H a m i l l A l e x
1 2 7 6 L o w e y H a r o l d S
1 2 7 8 R o b e r t s o n G e o
1 2 8 0 L a r r e t F r a n k
1 2 8 2 S h a r m a n F r a n k
1 2 8 4 M c G h e e W m
1 2 8 6 S m i t h W m H
1 2 8 8 B r o o k m i r e A l b e r t E
1 2 9 0 S t e v e n s M a r k B
1 2 9 2 G a r s w o o d P a u l F
1 2 9 4 P h e l p s C h a s
1 2 9 6 N o r t h A l b e r t E
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
W a l k e r H 8 : S o n s w r e h s e
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 5 * M c B r i d e L e o n a r d F
7 2 5 R o b e r t s o n J a m e s
7 2 9 ‘ M a c K e n d r i c k W m
7 4 5 ‘ W i l l i a m s J o h n P
7 4 7 * J o n e s M e l v i n
7 6 3 * H o p e J a m e s P
L e s t e r N e i l K
7 6 5 ’ R e e d G e o G
C a r n a g i e F r a n k
7 7 9 ‘ M i e r s M a r y M r s
7 8 3 ' W o o d D a v i d
7 9 7 ’ B a r r e t t W a l t e r E
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 R o u g h t o n W a l t e r D
8 0 7 D o o l S a m l
8 0 9 G u s t C l a r a M
3 1 1 C o n n B e r t
8 1 7 G a r s w o o d J o h n F
8 2 1 T a y l o r O r v i l l e H
8 2 3 B r o o k s R i c h d w
8 2 7 H a r t N o r m a n
8 3 1 T a m o s k i J o h n




8 ’ 1 7















1 1 2 7 ‘ H a l l
C h e s w i c k F r e d
R o s s ‘ N r n
J o n e s W a l t e r
M o r r i s o n R e g d H
O g d e n W m
P i c k u p J o s
B e a r o r H e n r y A
H u n t i n g f o r d W m J
M c C a r t h y R i c h d
A f f l e c k G e o B
B l a i n A n t o i n e
N a y l o r I s a a c A
B r a n c h J o h n J
c h W m B
L e s l i e A l e x Y
D r a g o L e o F
N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
W h i t w e l l A
1 1 3 3 “ S t e w a r t G e o M
1 1 3 7 W a l k e r J o h n
C h a m b e r s W m
1 1 4 1 ” l < i r k u p A d a B M r s
1 1 4 7
1 1 5 5
Z a v i t z C l i ﬁ o r d G
T a y l o r G e o
B l a c k J o h n
1 1 6 1 * T o l l L u c i n d a C M r s
1 1 6 5 1 ‘ W e n d l i n g E m i l e
1 1 7 3 C o r n e l l G e o A
1 1 7 7 * M a n n e y E d i t h M r s
1 1 8 1 * K e m p s o n A r t h u r F
1 1 8 7 ‘ W a r w i c k T h o s E
1 1 9 1 ‘ W i n t e r b u r n H a r r y W
1 1 9 7 ” B u | l e y C h a s S
0 ’
1 2 0 1
1 2 0 7
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
M a r y ’ s D a i r y B a r
P h i l l i p ’ s M a r k e t S t o r e s
B e n n e t t H u r l e y E
H o l m e s W m M
1 2 0 9 ‘ R e i d E l l e n M r s
1 2 1 1 0 ’ S h e a G r o c e r y S t o r e
‘ B u l l e y J o s e p h S
L e g a u l t L e o n a r d
1 2 1 5 * C a r e w T h o s B
1 2 1 9 -
1 2 2 5
2 1 A p a r t m e n t s —
C a r t i e r E l l e n
W r i g h t W m
3 R o s s D o r i s
C a r s o n M a r v e l l a
C o b b y E d n a M r s
M c K e e G e o r g e R
A b s e n t
V a c a n t
7 A S t D e n i s A l i c e
8 E v a n s G r a c e J M r s
C o o k M a r j o r i e
9 D e a c o n C l a r e n c e
1 0 M o o r e L e r o y
1 1 M o o r e P h y l l i s A












A p a r t m e n t s —
I r v i n g I s a b e l l a H M r s
L o g a n J a s D
R e i d W m G
L e f t l y S t a n l e y
B a r t l e t A l f r e d
G o d d a r d W r n T
T o p o l i e P e t e r
B u l l A r t h u r W
W a r d G u y V
S c a n d r e t t G l e n G
1 0 W i l l i a m s E d w d
1 1 T h e r i a u l t H e r b t J













S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 2 9 * H o r n W m G
1 2 3 1 ‘ R y a n J o h n
C l a i r m o n t A r t h u r
1 2 3 5 ‘ M a i l l o u x B l a y s e
L a c h a n c e A I b t E
1 2 3 9 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e E d w d A
1 2 4 3 ‘ L a p i s h H a r r y M
1 2 4 5 ’ V a n h o o r e n T r i p h o n L
1 2 4 7 F r a m J o s
1 2 5 1 ‘ M c A r t h u r J a s
1 2 5 5 ‘ F o r s t e r J o h n J
1 2 5 9
1 2 6 1
1 2 6 3
1 2 6 5
1 2 6 7
1 2 6 9
1 2 7 3
1 2 7 5
1 2 7 7
1 2 7 9
- 1 2 8 1
1 2 8 3
E l l i s t o n A r t h u r J
W a l l a c e E l i z t h M r s
L e f a v e G e o M
T e l l e r d E d w d W
O ’ S h e a J o h n
D o v e r A r t h u r J
C h i l d e m o s e H e r b e r t
G i l e s G r a n t A
S o u m i s A l c i d e J
B a t s t o n e C h a s L
K e n y o n F r e d k
H o p e T h o s H
 
1 2 3 7 E a s t J o s e p h E
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1 5 5 7 O t t a w a F i s h M a r k e t
1 5 6 7 Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p
1 5 8 5 2 A r t h u r s J a m e s , p h y
3 W i l s o n J o h n 0 d e n t i s t
5 G r e y ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
1 5 9 9 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 5 M a r i o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
J a c k J a m e s , p h o t o
1 6 1 9 J a c k J a m e s
1 6 3 5 C a n a d i a n S h o e R e p a i r
1 6 4 5 ~ I o 4 7 " K o i s z F r a n k S
1 1 7 6 1 B a d o u r W m
1 6 6 3 R a i n b o w S h o p p e l a d i e s w e a r
1 6 6 5 R i c h a r d s o n & S a l e m m e n ’ s
c l o t h i n g
1 6 6 9 C o t e J o h n
1 6 7 5 — 8 5 D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r
1 6 9 5 O r b a n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
0 W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
1 7 9 9 K i n g G e o r g e S c h o o l
0 K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 0 1 O t t a w a C y c l e S h o p
1 9 1 7 ‘ W h e e l e r J o h n
1 9 2 7 ' T a l b o t A r t h u r E f l o r i s t
1 9 3 7 ‘ P ﬂ i e g e r C l a u d e
1 9 4 9 D e v i t t J a m e s C
1 9 5 9 M c C a l l J a m e s
1 9 7 1 ' B o u r n e G e o
1 9 8 5 ’ M o r r i s E a r l J
1 9 9 1 ‘ M e t c a l f e E d i t h B M r s
2 0 0 5 ‘ N e a v e F r a n c i s E
2 0 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
“ M a r e n t e t e ‘ S a m l J
2 0 2 5 ‘ H a a s P e t e r
2 0 3 5 ‘ S t a n l e y F r a n k L
2 0 4 7 ‘ B e a u c h e s n e O m e r c
2 0 5 7 ‘ B a n k s A r t h u r
2 0 6 5 ‘ B o u r d e a u A l b t N
2 0 7 5 ' S k i n n e r A l f r e d
C r a g g F r a n k
R o b i n s o n E d w i n
2 0 9 5 S a l v a t i o n A r m y H a l l
0 A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 - 2 1 3 9 W y e t h J o h n & B r o t h e r
( C a n a d a ) L t d m f g c h e m i s t s














i n s e c t i c i d e s
2 1 7 1 W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y C o
L t d
2 1 8 7 A l l a n R o g e r L u m b e r C o
 
Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 7 5 T r u s c o n S t e e l C o o f C a n L t d
—
+ 0 T T A W A A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) c o n t i n u a -
t i o n o f W y a n d o t t e e a s t t o l i m i t s .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 2 0 ” D i x o n T h o s
F o r d b l v d c r o s s e s
9 T h o m p s o n b l v d c r o s s e s
Q P r a d o p l c r o s s e s
Q V i l l a i r e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 L e v e r D r u g S t o r e
1 1 0 4 E l s l e y M o r r i s G
J a m e s o n M e r v i n
1 1 0 6 V a c a n t
1 1 0 8 L a l i b e r t e M e a t M a r k e t
1 1 1 0 M e t z G e o
S e g u i n e A l
1 1 2 E l s l e y G r o c e r y
S t L o u i s a v e n d s
1 2 0 6 * L i n t o n F D o u g l a s
Q R e e d m e r e a v c r o s s e s
Q E s d r a s p l c r o s s e s
O J e f f e r s o n b l v d c r o s s e s
1 9 2 6 ‘ J a n i s s e A n s l e m
1 9 2 6 1 / 2 G r a y M a r s h a l l
2 0 0 6 ’ C o w l e y H a r o l d
2 0 1 4 ‘ A n g e l l L u c y M r s
2 0 1 8 * A t k i n s L e o n a r d E
2 0 2 4 T a y l o r D a n l
2 0 2 8 ‘ T o b i n Z o e M r s
2 0 2 8 V n L a c h a n c e N e l s o n J
2 0 3 6 * T h o m p k i n s R o y
2 0 3 6 1 / 2 M o n t a g u e H u g h R
2 0 3 8 ‘ G i r l i n g C l a i r e
2 0 3 8 1 / 2 * D u n n e t t R o y I
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
2 6 0 6 ‘ R e a u m e C h a s J
2 6 1 2 H u g h e n & C o p l r n b r s
‘ H u g h e n J a s G
I s a b e l l e p l e n d s
F a i r v i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
E a s t L a w n a v c r o s s e s
B r a d y b l v d c r o s s e s
S t P a u l a v c r o s s e s
3 3 1 8 L a u z o n E d m o n d
3 3 4 0 P u t t ’ s H o t e l
* M e n a r d E r n e s t
Q L a u z o n r d C r o s s e s
3 4 3 0 ‘ A n d r e a s o n C W
K i r k F r e d k
B r i s t o w H a r r y
0 F r a n k a v c r o s s e s
3 5 1 2 * G a g n o n L e o
3 5 1 6 * D r o u i l l a r d H e r m a n
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d c o m m e n c e s
Q F o r d b l v d c r o s s e s
9 2 3 ‘ B e z a i r e L e o
9 1 1 E s s e x C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
V a c a n t
0 T h o m p s o n b l v d c r o s s e s
Q P r a d o p l c r o s s e s
1 0 1 1 * M c D o n a l d J a s







0 V i l l a i r e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 1 1 C a n a d i a n L e g i o n
1 1 2 1 S a n i t a r y B a r b e r S h o p
1 1 2 3 - 5 ‘ C o n s t a n t i n e G e o , c o n f y
S t L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 C a s s C o i ﬁ u r e S a l o n
B l a c k m o r e M o r l e y J
O R e e d m e r e a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 7 V e n n e e a r W a l t e r G
1 3 0 9 W a l k e r S h e r w o o d
1 3 1 1 W e e k s W m J s h o e r e p r
M o r r o w O s c a r
1 3 2 3 ’ S h a r r o n E r n e s t
1 3 4 1 ‘ C o x H a i n e s A
Q E s d r a s a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 R a y m o n d ’ s M a r k e t
P o t t s N a a m a n
1 4 0 7 A d a m s W m
B e n d l e b u r y C o n s t a n c e M r s
1 4 0 9 S c o t t ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
S c o t t R o y G
 
1 4 1 7 ‘ R i v e r s i d e B a r b e r S h o p
‘ K m l t S t e v e
B r o w n ' s N o t i o n S h o p
0 G l i d d e n c o m m e n c e s
1 5 2 9 H o s k i n s A n i t a M r s
1 5 3 1 ‘ V l o d P e t e r
R i v e r s i d e S h o e R e p a i r S h o p
1 5 5 9 F e n t o n W m
Q J e ﬁ e r s o n b l v d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 7 H e a d F r a n k l i n H
1 6 2 9 D e M e r s A l b t
1 6 3 5 ‘ G o s s e l i n G e r a r d
O P a t r i c e d r c o m m e n c e s
Q V i c t o r d r c o m m e n c e s
Q H o m e d a l e b l v d c o m m e n c e s
1 9 0 5 ‘ B e l l e p e r c h e J o s P
1 9 2 3 ‘ W a t k i n s T h o s
1 9 2 9 R i v e r s i d e H y d r o E l e c t r i c C o m m
C e c i l e E d w i n
R i v e r s i d e A s s n L i b r a r y
0 S t M a r y s b l v d c o m m e n c e s
2 0 0 3 C a n d n R e d C r o s s
2 0 0 5 S o u l l i e r e F r a n k
J a n i s s e d r c o m m e n c e s
Q M e l b o u r n e r d c o m m e n c e s
P a r k v i e w a v c o m m e n c e s
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 1 S t R o s e P r o v i s i o n g r o
2 4 0 3 S t R o s e H a r d w a r e
9 V i r g i n i a a v c o m m e n c e s
E d w a r d a v c o m m e n c e s
Q I s a b e l l e p l c r o s s e s
B e i l e p e r c h e P a r k
0 B e l l e p e r c h e p l c r o s s e s
Q F a i r v i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
: B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
E a s t L a w n b l v d c r o s s e s
0 B r a d y b l v d c r o s s e s
O S t P a u l a v c r o s s e s
A b s e n t
0 L a u z o n r d c r o s s e s
3 4 1 1 ‘ R e n a u d L e o
O U E L L E T T E A V , s o u t h f r o m r i v e r t o
l i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D o c k
O M e d b u r y l a e c o m m e n c e s
4 8 P r i n t c r a f t
5 6 - 8 - 6 4 V a c a n t
7 8 4 8 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l s i d e
e n t r a n c e
S a n d w i c h e c o m m e n c e s
1 0 0 C A N A D I A N B A N K O F C O M -
M E R C E C H A M B E R S
M a i n F l o o r —
C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
T h i r d F l o o r —
1 - 4 V a c a n t ( 4 )
5 M c K e o n & K n o x b a r r s
F o u r t h F l o o r —
2 0 — 2 1 P e n n i n g t o n J a s C a r c h
2 2 — — '
2 3 V a c a n t
2 6 - 2 7 W i n d s o r C r e d i t B u r e a u
L t d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 6 - 1 2 2 B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d 8 i . G o w
L t d d e p t s t o r e
1 2 6 B o n d y , W J 8 ‘ S o n s s h o e s
1 3 2 - 1 3 6 S m i t h C H C o L t d d r y
g d s s i d e e n t r a n c e
H e r m a n E 8 : C o , f u r r i e r s
1 4 2 H u r o n & E r i e M o r t g a g e C o r p
C a n a d a T r u s t C o
0 P i t t e c o m m e n c e s
1 5 6 R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
1 6 2 R O Y A L B A N K B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e W i n d s o r ,
L o d g e
P a r e n t D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y
S e c o n d F l o o r —
J u n i o r C h a m b e r o f
M a c P h e r s o n W m J a n i t o r
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 6 6 - 1 6 6 E b e r w e i n P a u l s u n e n i o r s
e t c
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e s o
 
  
   
  
   
   
 




















O u e l l e t t e A v
 
1 7 0 E & L B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r — —
4 I n v i s i b l e M e n d e r s
5 V a c a n t
S e c o n d F l o o r — -
2 5 V a c a n t
2 6 C a m p b e l l K a t h e r i n e M r s
2 8 - 2 9 S p e a l P e t e r
3 0 V a c a n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 7 2 S t a r R e s t a u r a n t
1 7 6 G r e e n w a y ’ s C l o t h e s S h o p
1 7 8 V a c a n t
1 8 0 J a c k s o n J o h n A L t d m e n ’ s w e a r
1 8 4 G r i n n e l l B r o s M u s i c H o u s e
1 8 8 W r i g h t ’ s M a r k e t , b t c h r s
1 9 0 K a l i n a G e o f r u i t a n d v e g e t a b l e s
1 9 6 C a n d n P a c i f i c E x p r e s s C o
C a n d n P a c i f i c R l y t i c k e t o f f
C a n d n P a c i f i c C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
t e l e g r a p h s
O C h a t h a m e c o m m e n c e s
2 0 0 B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
2 4 6 H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e I d s w e a r
2 5 6 W i c k e n s C R 8 ‘ S o n c i g a r s a n d
t o b
2 6 6 R e a l L a c e a n d L i n e n S t o r e
2 7 6 S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h C o
2 8 6 W i c k h a m ‘ s m e n ’ s w e a r
2 9 4 S t u a r t C l o t h e s
L o n d o n e c o m m e n c e s
3 0 2 H e i n t z m a n & C o L t d p i a n o s
3 0 4 H E I N T Z M A N B U I L D I N G
2 0 1 M i l l s C e c i l V , p h y
2 0 4 V a c a n t
3 0 0 C N a n t a i s O r v a l C , j w l r y
r e p r s
S u m m e r l a n d A l b t G , j w l r y
e n g r v r
3 0 0 G M a c a b e e s T h e i n s
3 0 4 H e w i t t A d j u s t e r s
3 0 7 O c c i d e n t a l L i f e I n s u r a n c e C o
D o u g h e r t y W J r e a l e s t
M o n c r i e ﬁ J o h n G a c c t
4 0 0 8 — 4 0 1 M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b —
o r a t o r i e s
4 0 0 D a v i e s S t u d i o , m u s t c h r
4 0 2 D o m i n i o n D e n t a l C o L t d
4 0 3 P h y s i c i a n & D e n t i s t s B u s i -
n e s s B u r e a u
4 0 3 0 V a c a n t
4 0 6 B r i c k M i c h l G d e n t i s t
4 0 8 B a l l a r d B a s i l A C h i r o p o d -
i s t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 0 6 B e n s e t t e O s w a l d R j w l r
3 0 8 P r i n c e s s S h o p p e
3 1 0 - 3 1 6 P a l a c e T h e a t r e
3 1 8 M a n d e l l T a i l o r e d C l o t h e s
3 2 0 S t r u c k e t t F r e d H o p t o m e t r i s t
3 2 4 T h e B o y s ’ S h o p c l o t h i n g
3 2 8 P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M a r k e t
3 3 2 P A L A C E T H E A T R E B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r -
1 R o g e r s P h o t o s
2 C o m m e r c i a l 8 ‘ M e d i c a l S e r v -
i c e B u r e a u
A c m e R u g C o
3 S t o r e r o o m
4 D u n & B r a d s t r e e t o f C a n
L t d m e r c a n t i l e a g e n c y
5 N a u m i s P e t e r , w a t c h m k r
6 V a c a n t
7 S c h o t t M a x w e l l b a r r .
P o o l e G o r d o n W b a r r
8 - 9 I m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 1 - 2 3 V a c a n t ( 3 )
2 4 L o y a l O r a n g e L o d g e N o 5 8 4
2 5 I m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o w o r k -
s h o p
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 3 6 P a r i s S t e v e s h o e m k r
3 4 0 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
3 4 4 L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s
3 5 2 T r o t t ’ s S h o e s L t d .
3 5 6 K I N G B U I L D I N G '
1 - 2 B r a d l e y R a n d o l p h W d e n t -
i s t
3 - 4 B a s s H a r r y G o p t o m e t r i s t
5 D a m m e l i n G e o t l r
6 - 8 V a c a n t
7 M o r d e n A D o r t h o p e d i c a p -
p l i a n c e s
S t r e e t ” c o m ! —
3 5 8 H o n e y D e w L t d
3 6 4 C a n d n N a t l R l y s c i t y t i c k e t
o f f i c e
C a n d n N a t l T e l e g r a p h s
 
3 6 8 B o n d C l o t h e s S h o p
3 7 2 T a m b l y n G T L t d d r u g s
3 7 4 C A N A D A B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
L o u c k s B e a u t y S c h o o l
M o d e r n e B e a u t y S a l o n
B r o w n S t u d i o T h e p h o t o
S e c o n d F l o o r — —
2 0 1 P r o v i n c e o f O n t S a v i n g s
O f f i c e
2 0 4 D e p t o f M u n i t i o n s & S u p -
p l y t i r e d i v
W a r t i m e P r i c e s & T r a d e
B o a r d
2 0 5 W . P . T . B .
2 0 6 W . P . T . B .
2 0 7 C a n d n G o v e r n m e n t A n n u -
i t i e s
2 0 8 S t o d g e l l S J & C o s t o c k s
a n d b o n d s
D r a p e r D o b i e & C o s t o c k
b r o k e r s
2 0 9 S t e e l C o o f C a n L t d T h e
2 1 0 D e p t o f M u n i t i o n s & S u p -
p l y t r a n s i t c o n t r o l
2 1 1 W a r t i m e P r i c e s & T r a d e
B o a r d
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 1 Y o u n g J a s M p h y
3 0 2 N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l S y s t e m
r a i l w a y
3 0 3 — 3 0 4 C r o l l & C r o l l b a r r s
W i g h t G e o W , r e a l t o r &
i n s a g t
3 0 5 - 3 0 6 O n t P r o v i n c i a l P o l i c e
3 0 7 F i t z G e r a l d A r t h u r S 8 : C o
c h a r t a c c t
3 0 9 E s s e x - K e n t S a f e t y A s s n
3 1 0 G a r d n e r M o r r i s R o p t m t
F o u r t h F l o o r —
4 0 1 - 4 0 2 G r e a t — W e s t L i f e A s s c e
C o T h e
4 0 3 M c P h a i l A l b e r t H a r c h
4 0 4 C l a r k a t Z e r o n b a r r s
4 0 5 Y o u n g E d w d C d e n t i s t
4 0 6 A w r e y E C a r m a n K C , c r o w n
a t t o r n e y
4 0 7 R i o r d a n N o r m a n J b a r r
A l l a n J a m e s S , K C , b a r r
4 1 0 W r i g h t W M c K a y K C b a r r
E s s e x L a w A s s n L i b r a r y
F i f t h F l o o r — —
5 0 1 - 5 0 2 I n s p e c t i o n B o a r d o f
t h e U n i t e d K i n g d o m o f
& C a n a d a
5 0 3 — 5 0 4 C a n a d a L i f e A s s c e C o
5 0 5 - 5 0 6 M a n u f a c t u r e r s L i f e I n s
C o T h e
5 0 7 D e p t o f A g r i c u l t u r e P l a n t
I n s p e c t i o n O f f i c e
5 0 9 - 5 1 0 W a r t i m e H o u s i n g L t d
S i x t h F l o o r — —
6 0 1 B a k e r 0 C d e n t i s t
6 0 2 L a r g e F r e d A p h y
O a k e s M a e , e l e c t r o l y s i s
6 0 3 W i l s o n A E & C o L t d
i n s b r o k e r s
C a n d n A u t o m o b i l e S e r v i c e
A s s n L t d c l a i m s a d j u s t -
e r s
6 0 4 C o n s o l i d a t e d O p t i c a l C o
6 0 6 — 6 0 9 W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m -
m i s s i o n
6 0 6 W a t e r D i v i s i o n
6 0 7 E x e c u t i v e O f f i c e s
S e v e n t h F l o o r —
R C A F r e c r u i t i n g c e n t r e
R C A F A e r o n a u t i c a l I n s p e c t i o n
D e t a c h m e n t
E i g h t h F l o o r — -
8 0 1 D e p t o f N a t l D e f e n c e , D e -
p e n d e n t s A d v i s o r y C o m -
m i t e e
8 0 2 M c L a r t y , F r a s e r & R e i d
b a r r s
F r a s e r G o r d o n L K C b a r r
8 0 5 Y a t e s G e o A h a r r
C a n a d a B l d g , r e n t a l o f f
8 0 6 H i n s p e r g e r C l e m e n t V o s -
t e o p a t h
8 0 7 F o r e i g n E x c h a n g e C o n t r o l
B o a r d
8 0 9 - 8 1 0 N o r t h A m e r i c a n L i f e
A s s c e C o
N i n t h F l o o r —
9 0 1 M a c n a b G o d f r e y E b a r r




9 0 4 M c H u g h G e r a l d , K C , b a n
S t e w a r t A r t h u r G b a r r
9 0 5 B a r k o f f D e n n i s d e n t i s t
9 0 6 D e p t o i M u n i t i o n s & S u p p l y
A r m y E n g n r g 8 1 D e s i g n b y
A u t o m o t i v e & T a n k P r o -
d u c t i o n h r
9 0 7 I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f
C a n
9 1 0 R a t i o n A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
( W . P . T . B )
T e n t h F l o o r —
. 1 0 0 1 — 1 0 0 5 B a r t l e t A y l e s w o r t h
8 < B r a i d b a r r s
1 0 0 6 G i g n a c A c h i l l e F b a r r
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W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 C a n d n R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y
Q M e d b u r y l a w c o m m e n c e s
1 7 - 5 1 P A G E B U I L D I N G
1 7 E s s e x S c o t t i s h R e g i m e n t W o -
m e n ’ s A u x i l i a r y
2 5 F i r s t F l o o r —
V a c a n t O f ﬁ c e s
S e c o n d F l o o r —
W i n d s o r T r a d e s & L a b o u r
C o u n c i l
H a l l J a m e s , c a r e t k r
C h r i s t i a n C o r i n t h i a n C h u r c h o f
P r o g r e s s
S t r e e t c t n t d -
3 1 P a g e L e o r e a l e s t
L e i t h W m i n s a g t
G u i l d P r e s s p r n t r s
4 1 B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d 8 t G o w ,
u p h o l s h o p
5 1 W i n d s o r T o w e l S u p p l y
5 9 V a c a n t
9 3 R i t z H o t e l
M c D o n a l d A l l a n J
0 S a n d w i c h w c o m m e n c e s
1 0 1 D o m i n i o n B a n k T h e
1 0 9 S e g u i n R a y m e n s w e a r
1 1 1 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s
1 1 5 — 1 2 1 D o w l e r s L t d c l o t h i n g s
1 1 9 M a t h o n e y W m b a r b e r
P a r i s B e a u t y S h o p p e
1 2 3 S t r o n g R a y J , m e n ’ s w e a r
1 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B o o k S t o r e
1 3 1 H o w e l l & K n o w l t o n j w l r s a n d
o p t i c i a n s
1 3 5 L a i n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e
1 3 7 L A I N G B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
2 5 » 2 6 D e a n s J M a r t i n d e n t i s t
2 7 — 2 8 C h a p m a n ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
2 9 - 3 0 M e r c e r E d w i n c h i r o p r a c —
t o r
3 3 S a m u e l C o f ﬁ c e
3 6 - 3 7 L a i n g F H E s t a t e
S e c o n d F l o o r —
3 8 V a r c o e W m j a n i t o r
3 9 L a n g u a g e S t u d i o
4 1 V a c a n t
4 0 - 4 2 S t o r e r o o m s
4 3 K i l p a t r i c k C l a r e n c e , o f ﬁ c e
4 4 - 4 6 K i l p a t r i c k C l a r e n c e m f g
j w l r
4 5 4 7 M o o r e T e m p l e t o n m u s i c
t o r
4 9 E l l i o t t L i l l i a n m u s t c h r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 3 B a n k o f N o v a S c o t i a
0 P i t t w c o m m e n c e s
1 8 5 D O M I N I O N P U B L I C B U I L D I N G
M a i n F l o o r —
P o s t O f f i c e
C u s t o m s ( D e p t N a t l R e v )
S e c o n d F l o o r — —
P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 2 P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
3 0 3 - 3 0 4 D e p t N a t l R e v c o l l
F o u r t h F l o o r — —
4 0 2 P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
4 0 4 D e p t N a t l R e v c u s t o m s
r e c o r d s a n d a r c h i v e s
4 0 6 D e p t N a t l R e v d r a w b a c k s
b r a n c h
 
F i f t h F l o o r #
5 0 2 E m p l o y m e n t a n d S e l e c t i v e
S e r v i c e O f ﬁ c e
U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e
C o m m i s s i o n
D e p t o f P e n s i o n s & N a t l
H e a l t h V e t e r a n s W e l f a r e
D i v i s i o n
5 0 8 P o s t O f f i c e ( W i n d s o r )
p o s t m a s t e r
S i x t h F l o o r —
6 0 8 - 6 1 0 D e p t N a t l R e v e x c i s e
t a x a u d i t o r
6 0 9 D e p t o f T r a n s p o r t r a d i o
d i v i s i o n
6 1 1 - 6 1 3 D e p t N a t l R e v i n c o m e
t a x d i v
6 1 4 D e p t N a t l R e v u n d e r v a l -
u a t i o n b r
6 2 3 - 6 2 5 D e p t P e n s i o n s &
N a t l H e a l t h
6 3 1 V a c a n t
6 3 4 R o y a l C a n d n M o u n t e d P o -
i c e
6 3 3 ~ 6 3 5 V a c a n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q C h a t h a m w c o m m e n c e s
2 1 5 - 2 4 5 K r e s g e S S C o L t d
2 4 5 V I C T O R I A B L O C K
S e c o n d F l o o r —
1 - 4 M c G r e g o r W a l t e r L t - C o l
E s t a t e o f
M c G r e g o r W m G , E s t a t e o f
M c G r e g o r G o r d o n M ,
E s t a t e o f
6 - 8 K r e s g e S 5 C o L t d p r i v
o f f i c e s
9 V a c a n t
1 0 C o m m e r c i a l A d v e r t i s e r s T h e
m u l t i g r a p h i n g
R a p i d G r i p & B a t t e n L t d
e n g r a v e r s
1 1 — 1 8 F a l k n e r P h o t o g r a p h S t u —
d i o
T h i r d F l o o r —
W i n d s o r B u s i n e s s C o l l e g e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 5 5 - 6 3 W o o l w o r t h F W C o L t d
2 7 1 H o l l y w o o d M i l l i n e r y
2 8 5 I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
0 L o n d o n w c o m m e n c e s
3 0 1 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
3 0 3 T o w n S h o p m l n r y
3 0 7 S a n s b u r n » P a s h l e y L t d j w l r y
3 0 9 - 3 1 9 M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e s L t k
3 1 7 P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n C l u b
3 1 9 P a l a c e B i l l i a r d s
3 2 1 M c C a n c e W J m e n ’ s s h o p
3 2 3 C a l h o u n ’ s S m i l e H a t S h o p s
t d
3 2 5
G o t h a m
S h o p
T h e
I d s
r e a d y - t o -
w e a r
3 2 5 - 3 2 7 P A R A M O U N T B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
P a r a m o u n t R e c r e a t i o n b i l l i a r d s
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 0 1
M e r e t s k y
M i l t o n
C
b a r r
2 0 2 V a c a n t
2 0 3 — 2 0 4 W i l l i a m s B e a u t y S a -
L o n
2 0 5
F a r r o w
R u s s e l l
A
c u s t o m s
h o u s e b r o k e r
2 0 6
P a r a m o u n t
S t u d i o s
T h e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 3 1 C o p e l a n d ’ s B o o k S t o r e
3 3 3 - 3 3 5




b o o t s
a n d s h o e s
3 3 7 E s q u i r e M e n ’ s S h o p
3 4 1 D i a n e F r o c k s
3 4 3 T i p T o p T a i l o r s L t d
3 4 5 O l d G o l d S h o p p e T h e
3 4 7
T o r o n t o
G e n e r a l
T r u s t s
C o r p
3 5 1 B u r t o n T h e T a i l o r
3 5 3 S t e e l e O p t i c a l C o
3 5 7
R e d
R o b i n
A p p a r e l ,
l a d i e s
w e a r
3 5 9
A g n e w - S u r p a s s
S h o e
S t o r e s
L t d
3 6 1
J o — A n n e
S h o p p e
l d s
r e a d y - t o -
w e a r
3 6 5 D i a n e S h o e s L t d
3 6 7
C u r r y
C l y d e
W
L t d
r e a l
e s t



































































H . W . O R M E R O D “ $ 3 3 3 3 ?
I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S F O R T H E C O M P A N I E S
6 0 9 - 6 1 0 G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B L D G . -
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 4
 
 
3 7 3 - 3 7 5 B i r k s L l i i s R y r i e L t d , j w l r s
Q P a r k w c o m m e n c e s
4 ' 0 1 D o w l e r ‘ s B u r b e r r y C o a t S h o p
4 0 7 J e n n i n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e
4 0 9 H e r b e r t ’ s S p o r t s w e a r
4 1 5 R i t h o l z O p t i c a l C o
4 1 7 M a y f a i r L a d i e s ’ W e a r
4 1 9 M y L a d y ’ s H a t S h o p p e
4 2 1 I m p e r i a l S h o e S t o r e
4 2 3 L a i r d E d c l o t h i e r
4 2 5 L e w i s ’ F l o w e r S h o p
4 2 9 B r O W n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e
4 3 3 R i t z M i l l i n e r y
4 3 5 V a c a n t
4 3 7 D E T R O I T R E A L T Y B U I L D I N G
1 A r i s t o c r a t B e a u t y S h o p
2 B e l l e v u e M u s i c a l A r t L t d
m u s t c h r s
3 M o u s s e a u C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
4 9 F u r l o n g , F u r l o n g & A w -
r e y b a r r s
F u r l o n g B e r n a r d H b a r r
1 0 F u r l o n g C h a s L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 3 9 Z a k o o r ’ s F r u i t S h o p p e
4 4 3 L i n c o l n H o t e l
P a r e n t J o s e p h
F o r d A l b t J b a r b e r
4 4 7 L i t t l e C a m e r a S h o p T h e p h o t o
s u p p l i e s
4 4 9 L o r r a i n e L a d i e s ‘ W e a r
4 5 3 K a h a n ’ s Y a r d G o o d s S t o r e
4 5 5 L Y O N S B U I L D I N G
1 V a c a n t
2 P r o v o s t C o r p s N o 3 0 C o m p a n y
3 K e m p t o n b e a u t y S a l o n
4 — 6 S t o r e r o o m s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 5 7 R o y a l M i l l i n e r y
4 5 9 C o u l t e r W a l t e r p h o t o s u p p n e s
a n d e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s
S c o u t R a d i o E l e c t r i c
N u — E n a m e l W i n d s o r C o
4 6 1 T a u b ’ s S t u d i o p h o t o
4 6 3 N o r t h w e s t F u r C o
4 6 7 S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p
4 6 9 R A Y B U I L D I N G
1 T a y l o r L l o y d B r e a l e s t
2 G a r d e n S e r v i c e , l a n d s c a p e
a r c h t
3 M i t c h e l l A l v i n W r e a l e s t b r k r
O s t r i c k e r W m E r e a l e s t a n d
i n s
S m i t h P e t e r L r e a l e s t a n d
m s
4 L a b a t t J o h n L t d b r e w e r s
5 - 7 M o d e r n P h o t o S t u d i o
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 7 1 L o i k r e c ’ s i d s w e a r
4 7 5 B r o w n O p t i c a l C o
4 8 1 L i d d y & T a y l o r m e n s w e a r
4 9 3 L a z a r e L P & C o f u r s
Q M a i d e n l a c r o s s e s
5 0 7 — 5 1 9 P A S C O E B U I L D I N G
5 0 7 - 9 L y t t l e ’ s b k r s a n d c o n f r s
5 1 1 P a s c o e ‘ s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d m e n s
c l o t h i n g
5 1 5 R a n d ’ s R o y a l F l o w e r S h o p
5 1 9 C a r o l — L e e . I d s r e a d y - t o - w e a r
5 2 7 L o b l a w s G r o c e t e r i a s C o L t d
5 3 1 P a r i s S t e v e s h o e r e p r s
5 3 3 M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t
5 3 7 F r a s e r ’ s N u t S h o p
5 4 1 B a k s t S e w e l l o c k s m i t h & n e w s
s t a n d
5 5 1 V a c a n t
5 5 3 B e n k e n d o r f S t y l e , l a d i e s w e a r
5 5 9 R o s — A n n S h o p i d s w e a r
5 6 1 W o m a n ’ s H a n d i c r a f t E x c h a n g e
5 6 3 - 5 6 5 L a P l a z a R e s t a u r a n t
5 6 9 A L E X A N D E R B U I L D I N G
2 0 1 — 2 0 2 Y o c o m K e n W & C o ,
b a i l i f f & c o l l e c t i o n s
2 0 2 H y g r a d e C o r r u g a t e d P r o d -
u c t s L t d
2 0 3 H o d g i n s W m S p h y
2 0 4 — 2 0 4 A R o s e n S i d n e y c h i r o -
p o d i s t
2 0 6 G e s t e t n e r D ( C a n ) L t d d u -
p l i c a t i n g m a c h
 
2 0 7 C r a i n P r i n t e r s L t d
2 0 8 R e l i a b l e L i f e I n s S o c i e t y
2 0 9 2 1 1 0 t h m a r G r o t t o
2 1 2 W e a r E v e r B r u s h C o
2 1 3 H o l d e n & R o c h o n r e a l e s t
2 1 4 » 2 1 5 K a t h l e e n N u , V o g u e
B e a u t y S a l o n
2 1 6 L e s i k J I , d e n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
5 7 1 O u e l l e t t e B i l l i a r d s
5 7 3 L o w e B r o s P a i n t S t o r e
5 7 5 M e y e r s S t u d i o s
5 7 7 L o r d ’ s S h o e S a l o n
5 8 1 L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p
5 8 3 M a r i o ’ s R e s t a u r a n t s L t d
5 8 7 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
5 9 1 B r i g h t T G & C o L t d w i n e s
5 9 7 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s
9 W y a n d o t t e w c o m m e n c e s
6 0 9 D O Y L E B U I L D I N G A P T S
B a s e m e n t ~ —
J o e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
2 D o h e r t y J o h n
2 0 1 W i l l i s o n J e s s i e A d r s r n k r
2 0 2 H a u e r F r a n k
2 0 3 S e e d A n d r e w
2 0 4 S t A m a n d E l i a
2 0 5 A b s e n t
2 0 6 A b s e n t
3 0 1 A b s e n t
3 0 2 D o h e r t y A g n e s
3 0 3 G i r r a r d R o b t A
3 0 4 C o o p e r J o h n E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 1 7 D o m i n i o n M a s t e r M a r k e t
6 2 9 P r i v a t e P a r k i n g L o t
6 3 9 B o y d A l i c e M r s
G r e e n G a b l e s t o u r i s t s
6 4 9 A b b e y G r a y L t d a u t o d l r s
6 5 9 E a t o n T C o L t d m a i l o r d e r
o ﬁ ﬁ c e
6 6 3 T i n n i n g P e t e r f u r n i t u r e
6 6 5 K o f C H a l l
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s ( W i n d s o r
C o u n c i l )
M a h o n e y J a s c a r e t a k e r
6 7 1 V a n i t y S w e e t s c o n f y
6 7 3 V a n i t y T h e a t r e
6 7 5 H e i t z M t l r
6 8 3 C l i f f o r d A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B r o s s o i t E l i z t h J
2 E l l i o t t M a r y E M r s
3 V a u g h n E l i z t h 8 M r s
4 K i n l o c h J e s s i e F M r s
5 B e l l G e o r g e
6 W h i l l a n s L o t t i e M r s
7 V a c a n t
8 A b s e n t
B a s e m e n t — Y a k s i c h V u j o M
r e a l e s t 8 : i n s
S t r e e t c o n t d — -
6 9 1 P e n s o n J o h n
6 9 7 * R i c h a r d s A n n i e M r s
7 0 3 G e r v a i s A J f u r s
7 0 7 S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g H o u s e
7 0 9 A U D I T O R I U M B U I L D I N G
M a i n F l o o r — -
C o r a l G a b l e s d a n c e h a l l
R o o m s — -
1 — 2 S a l e s I v a n B e a u t y S a l o n
3 V a c a n t
4 - 5 V a c a n t ( 2 )
6 - 7 L a w t o n G e o i n s a n d r e a l
e s t
8 T r o t t i e r V i c t o r , p h y
H a v e r o n P a t k
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 1 1 S i v a d j i a n P a u l o r i e n t a l g d s
7 1 7 L o n g ’ s P i e S h o p
7 2 3 S i l l i k e r W r n G
7 3 3 V a u g h n J o h n P
7 3 9 I r w i n E d n a M r s
7 5 1 E l l m a r T o u r i s t H o m e
O ’ B r i e n M i c h l E
P i t m a n M a t i l d a M r s
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 0 3
 
7 8 7 E l g o o d M a r g t M r s a n t i q u e s
F i t z g e r a l d W m
F r a l i c k D o n a l d A
A r t h u r C h a s
M c C o i g A 8 M r s
S u c h P e r C y
J o h a n s o n A M i s s
0 E l l i o t t w c o m m e n c e s
8 1 9 A & P S u p e r M a r k e t
8 2 9 D i c k e r s o n C a r r i e M r s
8 4 1 M a t h e i s J o h n
F o x A l l a n
H o d e l E d m o n d
O r t h n e r A r c h i e
O r t h n e r G e o
8 5 3 C r u m b E d w d
8 6 1 A n d e r s o n H S & S o n f u n e r a l
d i r s
A n d e r s o n H e r b t S
8 7 5 G e r a g h t y M a r y M r s
8 8 3 R e d f e r n E l i z t h N M r s
8 9 3 * W a r r e n W m J
W a r r e n ’ s N o o k T o u r i s t s H o m e
9 0 5 D e l e c t a G r i l l
‘ S a l e s C h a s
9 1 1 R i f e W m B
9 2 1 N e y D a n i E ,
P e l t o n C h a s M
9 2 9 O ’ C o n n o r W M r s
9 3 7 S u t t o n J a s H F u n e r a l H o m e
* S u t t o n J a s H
9 4 7 J o s e l i n A r t h u r E
9 5 5 * S w a n n L e s l i e W
9 6 1 T h o m p s o n F u n e r a l H o m e
T h o m p s o n G o r d o n P
9 6 9 P a z u k P e t e r
9 7 5 * S h a l h o u b C h a s
C h e c k e r C a b S t a n d
9 9 1 M c I n t o s h A l v i n G s e r v s t n
9 E r i e w c o m m e n c e s
1 0 0 5 J o y O i l C o s e r v s t n
1 0 1 1 M E D I C A L A R T S B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
D i s p e n s a r y T h e d r u g g i s t s
I n g r a m G A C o T h e p h y s i c i a n s
s u p p l i e s
M e d i c a l A r t s B e a u t y P a r l o r
1 0 2 M a c D o n a l d N e i l p h y
L y o n A r t h u r H p h y
S e c o n d F l o o r — —
2 0 1 S a n b o r n C l a r e 5 p h y
B r a i t h w a i t e K a t h l e e n p h y
2 0 4 D a v i e s J o h n A u r o l o g i s t
A t k i n s o n W m d e n t i s t
B a r n b y T I v i s o n p h y
T h i r d F l o o r — —
3 0 1 C o y l e R o y J p h y
3 0 4 T a y l o r A l a n p h y
3 0 6 W a d d e l l W R o y p h y
C a m p b e l l J a s G s u r g
S t o v e r C h a s B p h y
F o u r t h F l o o r —
4 0 2 B r o c k e n s h i r e F r e e m a n A
o r t h o p e d i c s u r g e o n
M o r r i s G o r d o n p h y
F r a l i c k D o n a l d A d e n t i s t
B a t e m a n E t h e l M p h y s i o
t h e r a p i s t
4 0 5 C r a s s w e l l e r H e n r y p h y
4 0 6 J o h n s t o n A r t h u r d e n t i s t
V a c a n t o f f i c e
F i f t h F l o o r —
5 0 2 F e n e c h L o u i s J d e n t i s t
C a m p b e l l J o h n F p h y
S t a f f o r d C l a u d e M s u r g
5 0 4 W i g l e D o u g l a s S p h y
W h i t e G e o E p h y
A d a m s J F r a n k , s u r g
S i x t h F l o o r —
6 0 2 W i n d s o r M e d i c a l S e r v s I n c
S y l v e s t e r N o r b e r t p h y
B r e a u l t H e n r i J p h y
6 0 5 B e u g l e t E r n e s t p h y
F u r l o n g F r a n c i s J d e n t i s t
M c C a b e L e o G p h y
    
  
. l R Y A N F U E L 8 : S U P P L Y 0 0 . , L I M I T E D
R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e . S a n d L i m e B r i c k . C o n c r e t e B l o c k s .
S a n d . G r a v e L C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' M a t e r i a l s
2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T P H O N E 3 - 7 4 3 9
 
 
O u o l l e t o A v
S e v e n t h F l o o r —
7 0 1 W i l s o n W m M c h i l d - s p e c »
i a l i s t
7 0 2 D o u g l a s M S p h y
D a v i d s o n D o n a l d A s u r g e o n
p h y
R o b e r t J T e r r e n c e , p h y
H o l m e s R o y d e n E p h y
M e d i c a l A r t s B u i l d i n g C o
W i n d s o r L t d
1 0 1 7 M e r s o n H e r m a n
l 1 0 2 3 B r e n n a n M a r y
1 0 2 7 R i t c h i e J o h n A
1 0 2 9 ‘ G l o v e r J a m e s
C l a r k E t h e l M r s
1 0 3 3 S m i t h W i l l i a m F
1 0 3 5 W i l s o n G o r d o n G
1 0 3 9 W h a l e n G e r t r u d e M r s
1 0 4 3 C a v a n a u g h W m
1 0 4 5 G a r r o d B e r t J
S m i t h E i l e e n M r s
1 0 5 7 C o r n i s h F r a n k E
1 0 6 1 ‘ C h a s e A n n i e C M r s
1 0 6 5 B r o w n E d w i n G
1 0 6 9 ‘ K l e i n E u g e n e
1 0 7 7 F e r r o n G e o E
1 0 8 3 S a v a g e H e r m a n L
1 0 8 5 B e u g l e t H e n r y J
1 0 8 9 S i m s e r P e r c y B
1 1 2 1 B a i l e y R o b e r t
1 1 2 9 ’ F o r d C l a r a E M r s
C a d e E l s i e
1 1 3 9 ' P a g e L e o
1 1 5 1 ‘ P a g e a u L o u i s J
l
i 1 0 4 9 S k u l m a s k i J o h n
E
i
; 0 P i n e c o m m e n c e s






i 7 0 4 - 7 0 6 A s s e l s t i n e S t a n l e y M
g , P a g e a u C l a r i e M a r i e
1 : 1 1 5 7 ’ M a r e n t e t t e A m a n d a
; , R e a u m e N o r m a n J
' 1 1 1 6 5 W y g a n t S a m l E
j ‘ i 1 1 8 1 K i n g G e o r g e H m u s i c s t u d i o
i : 1 1 8 9 P e r l m a n L o u i s , d e n t
' ‘ L e F a v e L a w r e n c e R
1 2 1 1 P f a f f H a r r y E
1 2 1 7 W a t e r m a n W m R
1 2 3 1 S t r a i n _ A l e x
1 2 3 7 S t o k e s E t t a M r s
1 2 4 3 H i c k e y A l f r e d J
i _ 1 2 5 3 S a n d s H a r r y G
Y o u n g F r a n k
1 2 7 3 ‘ C l a r k J a s H
1 2 9 1 ‘ B l a k e C h a s
0 M a p l e c o m m e n c e s
O G i l e s b l v d w c o m m e n c e s
1 2 0 1 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e
1 2 0 7 U n i t e d M a r k e t s L t d
, I - 1 2 6 1 G o e b e l l e N o r m a n J
1 2 7 9 ' H a r v e y M a r y M r s
- 1 3 1 1 ‘ W h i t e G e r t r u d e W M r s
’ ~ 1 3 1 9 ’ M a c l n t y r e D o n a l d M
B o b i e r E t h e l
   






1 3 3 7 M o i r B r u c e G
1 3 4 7 ‘ L a w t o n G e o
1 3 5 5 L o n e A r t h u r
1 3 5 7 H a r v i e E d g a r
m 1 3 6 1 E l l e n A p t s
~ A p a r t
6 % A b s e n t
1 2 V a c a n t
S t r e e t
. S 3 8 3 ‘ S m i t h H a r r y L
1 3 0 7 A m l a k o s W m
c o n t a —
1 3 7 5 C u r r i e S t u a r t M
E i s a r
, 1 3 7 7 ‘ L a m p e a r y L i l l i a n J M r s
1 3 2 5 B r a e s i d e C o n v a l e s c e n t H o m e
1 3 3 1 ‘ L a c k n e r A d a M r s
1 3 4 1 K i m m e r l y E d w d A
m e n u —
I ‘ W a t s o n E i l e e n M r s
2 G i l l i e c e G e o H
3 F l a n a g a n J a s
3 1 / 2 B i r c h w o o d J a s
4 K e l l y A r c h d
4 1 / : G r e e n G e o E
5 H a r r i s N o r m a n P
5 v : K a r s t e n H e l g a E M M r s
6 L o g a n P e r c y 1 ’
1 1 ‘ 0 ’ S h e a P a t k P
 
1 3 9 5 B r e n n a n J o h n P
0 E l l i s a v w c o m m e n C e s
1 4 0 5 S m i t t y ’ s R e d I n d i a n
1 4 1 1 * B e l l e m o r e R a y m o n d
1 4 1 9 ‘ F e r r i s W i l f r e d P
1 4 2 7 W a n l e s s G e o S
1 4 3 5 G o w d y M e l v i n N
1 4 4 3 M a c D u f i E u p h e m i a M r s
1 4 4 5 * T a y l o r I s a b e l l e D M r s
H o l d e r J
1 4 5 1 * E d g a r H o r a c e M
1 4 5 7 * G a u t h i e r O s c a r J
1 4 6 1 P o p e E t h e l M r s
1 4 6 7 * G e r v a i s A J
1 4 8 9 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s L t d ( b r )
1 4 9 3 O s c a r ’ s M a r k e t
1 4 9 9 P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s
O S h e p h e r d a v w c o m m e n c e s
1 5 0 5 * K e r s h a w A g n e s W M r s
* K e r s h a w M a r g t E
1 5 1 1 ‘ B r a d l e y W m J
H e m m i n g s D o r i s M r s
1 5 1 5 M a y b e l l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
S a r t a i n F r e d
B e n n i n g e r C l e t u s A
S a d l e r J o h n F
D e n t C h a s B
S c u l l y L i n u s J
C a m p b e l l J a s P
E m e r y C h a s E
H a r r i s M a y P M r s
M a r t i n M i c h l J
1 0 E l m e s B u r t L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 6 7 * W i l b y E r n e s t
1 5 7 5 * F u r l o n g W m H
1 5 7 9 A r c h e r H a r o l d W
1 5 8 1 H u s b a n d M a r y M r s
1 5 8 5 * N i c h o l a s F r e d k W
H a n n a w c o m m e n c e s
1 6 1 1 A b s e n t
1 6 1 7 * L a n s p e a r y C L y l e
1 6 6 1 W e b e r C l i f t o n R p h y
1 6 9 1 S u p e r t e s t S e r v S t n
Q T e c u m s e h w c o m m e n c e s
2 1 0 5 M a r i o s L i m i t e d
2 1 4 3 F o x J o h n
2 1 5 3 A b s e n t
+ P A G E A V ( S a n d W T w p ) , s o u t h f r o m
R i v e r ﬁ r s t n o r t h o f H e a l y .
4 * G r u s s n e r I v y M r s
C o o k J a m e s A
' M o r t o n C l a y t o n
R e n e a u d E l i z t h M r s
’ L a r s h C h a s
1 3 0 * M e l o c h e F r a n k
_
P A R E N T A V , s o u t h f r o m 8 9 1 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t t o L i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 4 T u r c h y n S t e v e
1 9 2 * Z u c c h e t t o E r m i n i o
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 6 ‘ B o u g h n e r C a m e r o n J
2 1 8 ‘ L a n s p e a r y F r a n k M r s
2 2 8 C a n d u b e J o h n
2 5 6 A l l e n J a s S
2 6 8 ‘ T e s o l i n G u i d o
T e s o l i n J o h n
2 8 2 R e n a u d J E a r l
2 9 6 ‘ M a r s h a l l A l v e r d o
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 4 * L a h a d i e V i c t o r
3 0 6 M u r p h y S u s a n M r s
3 1 6 B e r n a r d A d r i a n
3 2 2 E d m u n d s L a w r e n c e
3 2 4 H o g u e L a w r e n c e
3 4 0 G a r b e r I s a d o r e L
3 4 2 A b s e n t
3 4 8 A b s e n t
3 5 2 G i l b e r t C h a s A
3 7 4 ‘ M c N e i l M a r y M r s
3 9 4 ‘ C r i p p s W m
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 4 ‘ T h o m p s o n S t a n l e y
D e L u x e R a d i o S e r v i c e
4 1 4 A r s e n a u l t G e r a l d J
















4 4 0 * M i n i c h G e o
4 5 2 * D e s c h a m p s R a l p h
4 6 2 D a g g L l o y d
4 7 6 F r a n c o i s A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
H e n d e r s o n H o w a r d T
L a f l e u r C l a u d e
S i m r o d L o u i s
P a r e A l p h o n s e
M o n g e n a i s C h a r l o t t e M r s
B r e n n a n E d w d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 8 8 P e r r o t t J o h n
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 8 * B r i o d y A n n e
5 3 4 H e r r i c k P a u l
P e l t i e r E r n e s t
5 5 2 * P r a t t B a r n e y
M c N a m a r a F r a n k
M o r r i s o n E l s i e M r s
P u g l i s h F r a n k
5 6 6 * C a l l e r y W m J
D u n l o p A l b t H
5 8 4 H a y e s G l a d y s M r s
5 8 6 P a r e A l b t
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 6 * R e n a u d H a r v e y J
6 4 6 M c G u i r e S t a n l e y A
6 4 8 M a t h e r C l a r a M r s
C a l l a g h a n D a n i H
6 5 6 * S h a d y J o s
6 6 6 * R o b i t a i l l e J
6 7 8 * A w a d A z i z
6 8 8 S n e d d o n G e o r g i n a M r s
6 9 0 * M a i l l o u x J o s e p h i n e M r s
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 L a t o u f P h i l l i p
7 3 4 P a r e n t G r o c e r y
7 4 2 * M c l n t y r e M a b e l M r s
7 5 2 H o n g S i n g L a u n d r y
H o n g Y o u n g
H o n g C h u n g
7 6 4 D e v i n I r e n e M r s
7 7 6 * T a y l o r P a u l F
T a y l o r ’ s S e c r e t a r i a l S e r v i c e
0 C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 1 6 R o y & H u e b e r t , d e c o r a t o r s
8 2 4 D u p u i s R a l p h
8 2 6 D a v y G e r a l d P
8 3 0 * M a r c h a n d J o s R
8 3 4 * B e l l a i r e F r a n k X
8 4 0 * H a d d a d L o u i s D
8 4 4 * M e l o c h e C h r i s t i n e M r s
H u o t H e n r y
P l u n k e t t J o s e p h
S h u r n e y P e t e
8 5 0 * M a r c h a n d E r n e s t J
K u z a k N i c k
8 5 6 C u r r a n W m G
S i n c l a i r W a l l a c e
8 6 0 * L a J o i e D e m a s e
8 6 6 * T a c o n C h a s W
F a r r a n d S t e v e n J
8 7 0 ‘ L a R o c q u e E u g e n e J
8 7 6 B o n d y L o u i s D
8 8 2 C a s s e l m a n H o m e r W
8 8 4 G o u r d E M r s
8 8 8 ‘ G a r l a t t i J o s
B e g i n A l b t
R u t h v e n P h i l i p
8 9 8 B a b o N i c k
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 R y e r s o n E d g e r t o n B
9 0 4 F i n l e y T h o s
9 0 8 B a r t H e l e n M r s
' 9 1 4 S n i d e r W m
9 1 8 * M a t t a F r e d
9 2 6 ’ S e g u i n T h e o J
9 3 0 ‘ K a t z m a n D a n l
9 3 4 G o l d m a n I s a a c
9 3 6 T h i b o d e a u E u g e n e
9 4 0 M o r r i s C l a r e n c e F
9 4 2 ' S o l w a y A b r a h a m
9 4 6 ' G i g n a c F r a n c i s A
9 5 0 A d a m A l p h o n s e
9 5 6 ‘ M c C a n n P a t k
9 6 2 ‘ M o s s m a n M o r r i s
M o s s m a n D a v i d
9 6 6 B r o d s k y M o r r i s










   









































   
 
 
M A T H E R ’ S B E A R A L I G N M E N T S E R V I C E
F R A M E S , A X L E S , W H E E L S , H O U S I N G S , S P I N D L E S , S T R A I G H T E N E D C O L D
6 5 5 L A N G L O I S A V E N U E - -
P H O N E 3 - 3 7 0 9
 
 
9 7 2 “ F r i e d m a n M a x
9 7 8 P a r e n t B l v d A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
C o n n o r P e r c y
M u r p h y S t e v e
S i n e R a y m o n d G T
M a g u i r e A r t h u r V
M a r t i n H a r o l d A
C h a m b e r s G o r d o n
T a y l o r J o h n A
M c L a u g h l i n D a v i d J
B u c h w h e a t L l o y d
1 0 L a l o n d e W a l t e r
1 1 l v ' c h a i n F r e d
1 2 D u r f e y A n n a b e l l e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d v -
9 8 0 L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 8 * A b r a s h A n t h o n y f r u i t w h o l
1 0 3 4 * ‘ R o c h e l e a u A l b t J
1 0 3 8 * O r d o w e r L e o
1 0 4 4 M o r g a n W m C
1 0 4 6 G a u t h i e r C o n r a d A
1 0 5 0 * M a c K i n n o n J o h n
1 0 5 2 N i x o n J o h n J
1 0 5 8 O r e c h k i n H a r r y
1 0 6 0 S h a r p e L e w i s A
1 0 7 0 * F r o h m a n A b r a h a m
1 0 7 6 * K a r c z A n t h o n y
G a y e L i o n e l
S o k a c h S t a n l e y
1 0 8 8 1 ‘ S o l w a y G e r t r u d e M r s
1 0 9 4 * H u s s e y J a s M c
1 1 0 2 * E l l l 0 t t R o b t
1 1 0 8 * M a c C u a i g C E M r s
1 1 1 2 * D a n i e l s J a s S
1 1 1 6 * W h i t e L e s l l e J
1 1 2 0 J u p p R G o r d o n
1 1 3 0 * G o r d n e r M o r r i s
1 1 3 6 * C o l b y E t h e l M M r s
1 1 4 6 * P h i l l i p s E d w d
1 1 5 4 * N a f t o l i n M o r r i s
1 1 5 8 ’ s J a c k n o w H y m i e
1 1 6 4 * W a y m o u t h S y d n e y P
1 1 6 8 * C o h e n S a m l














Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 7 0 ‘ C h a p m a n R o b t J
1 2 7 4 * K a n e r S a m u e l
1 2 8 6 P e t e r A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 I n g h a m J a s
2 B o n d y N o r m a n
3 B e n n e t t C l a i r e W
4 P e t e r s F i l f r e d
5 D a n i e l S t e v e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 9 2 P e t e r A p a r t m e n t s
5 H o o k F r e d J
6 H u d i s M a n u e l
7 S t e w a r t A l f r e d E p h y s
8 H a p p y A l e x E
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 4 * Z o l d S t e v e
1 3 2 8 * B a r a t B e n j
1 3 3 4 * H o w e L e o n a r d P
1 3 4 0 * Z i m m e l C h a s
1 3 4 2 D a v i e s A l f d
1 3 4 4 M e r e t s k e y D a n l
1 3 4 6 * C h o p i k P e t e r
1 3 5 0 H o o d J o h n W
1 3 5 2 K r u k o w s k i H e l e n M r s
1 3 5 6 * M a c L e a n D o n a l d
1 3 6 2 ‘ P a i d o w s k i I g n a t s
C h o m a c k i A r t h u r
1 3 6 8 * K a c z m a r c z y k W a l t e r
N e l s o n A d o l p h
1 3 7 2 * S c h u l d e J o s P
1 3 7 8 * G i g n a c F e l i x S
1 3 8 4 “ D y s i e w i c z S t e v e n
L o n g R u s s e l l J
1 3 8 8 * S e g g i e D a v i d M
1 3 9 4 H o m e o f I n f a n t J e s u s , T h e
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 ‘ L e n a r d u z z i A n t h o n y
1 4 1 2 ‘ M c K i n l a y A r c h d
R u d d C l i f f o r d
1 4 1 8 * M e y e r S t e p h e n
 
1 1 2 4 * L a n d a u K a l m a n
J e f f r e y W i l b u r
1 4 3 0 : ” K r a w c z y k J o h n
1 4 3 2 S a d o w s k l C h e s t e r
1 4 3 8 M a n o n D a v i d J
1 4 4 0 T a y l o r W a l t e r N
H a i l e y B a r t
1 4 4 4 * C u r W m
1 4 ’ S o i m c h e n M o r i t z
1 4 6 0 * W a k o n A n d r e w
F e r g u s o n C h a s
1 4 6 4 B a r t l e y L e i t h
1 4 6 6 D i c k s o n J o h n
1 4 7 0 * P r o p h e t D a v i d
1 4 7 2 L a v e r y I v a n
1 4 7 8 * N i c h o l l 3 J o h n E
N i c h o l l s & N i c h o l l s , p n t r s
1 4 8 0 * N i c i r o l l s W a l t e r
1 4 8 6 * Z a r e m b a I g n a c y
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 0 A u g u s t i n e ’ s D r u g S t o r e
1 5 0 2 G r o s s M i c h l
l V l o x l e y L l o y d
1 5 0 4 S c h y r b a A l e x b a r b e r
1 5 0 6 * S c h y r b a A l e x
1 5 1 2 W i l l i a m s o n W m
M a t c h e t R i c h d
B e s t M a e M r s
1 5 1 6 * S h i m u r a d i c k M a r g t M r s
D a v i s T h o r
1 5 1 8 * H a j d n S t e v e
1 5 2 2 S m i t h H e n r y H
1 5 2 4 T i s d a l e E a r l
1 5 2 6 L e v a c M i d a s H
M a y v i l l e P h i l i p
1 5 3 0 R a y A r t h u r
1 5 3 4 * S a l a y k a A n n a M r s
D u h e J o h n J
1 5 3 6 K e e n a n J o h n L
1 5 3 8 * L u k a c s G e z a
1 5 4 0 W a l l C h a s
B u r y J o h n H
1 5 4 4 * L e w a n d o w s k i J 0 3
1 5 4 6 F i l i p e k J o s e p h
1 5 4 8 * L e w a n d o w s k i J o s b o a r d i n g h o u s e
1 5 5 0 * M o r v a y S t e v e
1 5 5 2 * I a c u z z i A t t i l i o
1 5 5 4 * B e n o t t o T o n y
1 5 5 8 * S a r t o r i M o s e
1 5 6 2 * R e f f l e A n t h o n y A
1 5 6 6 H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h
1 5 7 0 “ S t o m p J o s
0 T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 * P r o d o n T o n y
1 6 2 2 * S z a s z y W m
S z a b o J o h n
1 6 2 8 * B a r b e s i n A n g e l o
1 6 3 2 * R o m a n o D a n t e
1 6 3 8 B o n n a l l o J a m e s
* D o b e n s k y F r e d
1 6 4 4 ‘ K o s i k o w s k y A l e x
1 6 4 6 P r y m a k A l e x
1 6 5 0 B i s s e t t J o h n
D o w n i e W r n
D a l z e i l D a n
1 6 5 4 * G u p c s i J 0 5
1 6 6 0 B r a d y W m
1 6 6 6 K e n n e y G e r a l d
1 6 7 4 V e t o r R a y m o n d
1 6 8 0 S t e e r s C
1 6 9 0 2 T o m e i M a r i o g r o
1 6 9 6 * C o l a u t t i U n b e r t o
1 7 0 6 * C e s h a n A u g u s t
1 7 1 0 * W i l h e l m A d a m
1 7 1 6 * M i l l u i c c o A n t h o n y
M i z o n W r n j r
1 7 2 0 * S c i s l o w s k i T e k l a M r s
1 7 2 4 * H o r u c z i S t e v e
1 7 2 8 * P e w t o r a n D a n i e l
1 7 3 2 * P o h l a d M i c h l
1 7 3 8 W i j a n k o M a r y M r s
F a r k a s J o h n
1 7 7 0 R a d l i n H a r r y
1 7 7 6 * V a i l D o r i s C M r s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 9 1 ' T a y l o r C h a r l e s J
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 5 H u m e s W m S
A s c o t t W m .




2 1 5 5 ‘ T a y l o r P a u l
K o l a r A n d r e w
2 3 1 L a h o m b a r d E d w d
C o h e n N a t h a n
2 3 3 i s h u c k l M i c h l
2 4 5 L o p a t é n I d a M r s
2 5 9 * T e n c e r H a r r y
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 * D u g a l J o s A
3 2 9 D r o u i l l a r d W m
3 4 1 B a l l e p e r c n e E r n e s t J
R u t f e s k y J
3 5 7 * B e c k S t e p h e n B
3 7 7 L a p e n t i g n y H e c t o r
D e c a i r e E r n e s t
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 1 D a v i s G r o c e r y
4 1 9 ' 7 ‘ F l e m i n g t o n B l a n c h e P
E c h l i n B r a d f o r d
4 2 9 M o n f i l s L e o
4 3 7 * M a c K n i g n t T h o s R
, A n d e r s o n R a y m o n d
4 4 9 J a c k s o n B e l l a M r s
K e n r n s R o b t H
4 6 3 K a y N i y r o n
4 6 5 N o r r i s E v a n s
B o l t o n W m I
4 7 7 M i l l e r J o s
S e c h u m W m
4 8 7 C h a r e s t A d e l a r d
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 1 C e c i l e W i l f r e d E
5 1 1 N o r r i s S t a n l e y
H o w e l l J a s
5 2 3 B o w e r i n g C h a s C
B o n n e a u J o s
5 3 3 S c a r p l l i C h a s
5 3 5 C o u l t e r O r l e y K
5 3 9 * C u s h m a n J a n e M r s
5 5 1 ’ W i e t z e r P e t e r
A u g a u s t L a u r e n c e
5 6 1 L e e - A n n A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 H a r r i s o n J o h n B
2 * 0 r e c h k i n E l l i s
L a D o u c e u r A l o n z o H
L o r e e L e o n a r d L
P l u m m e r L o r n e R
L a w r e n c e A l b t T
G r i g g I d a J
Z i n k A g n e s K
D e B e l l e f e u i l l e H e n r i
L e v i D o u g l a s D
1 0 S i m p s o n W m
S t r e e t c o n t o —
5 6 3 C l i f f o r d E a r l
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 1 M a s s e R o n a l d J
6 3 3 L e m i r e H e r m a n W
6 4 1 V a c a n t
6 5 1 ‘ D u r o c h e r A d a M r s
6 6 1 B o n d y R o y J
6 7 5 ‘ M a y E d m u n d
6 9 5 $ G i r o u x E d w d
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 9 H i g g i n s J a s F
7 2 1 A s k i n N i n a
7 2 3 C r o w l e y F e r g u s P
7 2 5 D u r h a m A l g e r
7 4 9 M o u z a s C o s t a s
7 5 9 * P r u s a k M i c h l
7 7 7 * D u n n W m W
7 9 3 S t u n p ' l i c h N i c h o l a s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 ‘ T r o t t i e r P e t e r
8 0 9 * S o v i e J a s
F e r r i s R o b t
8 1 5 * I d z i n s k i N i c h o l a s
8 2 1 * M o n g e o n H e n r y
8 2 7 N e i d i n g e r E d w d
B e d a r d N a p o l e o n
8 3 3 T o d d E r n e s t
8 3 9 H u o t P e t e r
G a g n e R o l a n d
Q E l l i o t t e e n d s
8 6 1 ‘ G a n g n i e r E r n e s t
C a m p e a u A l b e r t
8 6 5 B o l l a r d N o r m a n
T o m l i n s o n J a s
















































































































P H O N E 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
P a r e n t A v
8 7 1 A b s e n t
8 7 5 ‘ E s s a J a s
C a v a s i n e W m
8 8 1 ‘ A l c n e r S t e p h e n
H o l s e y E d w d
8 8 7 * S o l a n P e t e r
R o c k L e o n a r d
8 9 3 * N a n t a i s E l m i r e M r s
M a s s e S t e v e
N a n t a i s O r v a l C
W e l d o n A l b e r t
8 9 7 * C a r o m P e t e r
C a b a d i a n V i c t o r
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 J o w d y S i l v a n u s R e v
9 0 9 * H a d d a d L o u i s R
9 1 5 * R o m a i n A n i s
9 1 9 M i c h a e l J a s
9 2 1 ‘ F a r a h N a s s i m
9 2 5 ‘ H a d d a d R i c h a r d
9 3 5 * C h a u v i n D a n l
9 4 1 ‘ Z a l e v C h a s





s u r g
9 5 1 W a r r e n E d w d C
9 5 3 A b s e n t
9 5 7 H a l l F r a n k T
9 6 3 K e n n e d y A u s t i n J
9 6 7 * N a g o r s e n C h a r l e s
B u r m a n W a l t e r
9 7 5 * C h a r l e y B e d e y
C h a r l e y J a m e s
9 7 9 * P e t e r s L o u i s
9 9 7 M c T a g u e G e r a l d A
E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 9 * P o i l e M a r i e M r s
1 0 3 3 ‘ H o r n M a x
1 0 4 5 ‘ F l a g g J o s
1 0 5 1 * B a i l l a r g e o n A l f r e d
1 0 5 7 V a n n e s t e W m
1 0 5 9 G a l e r n o M e l d o n A
1 0 6 3 * B e n s e t t e
A l p h o n s i a
M r s
O u e l l e t t e E s r o s e J
1 0 7 1 S o u f r i n e M a u r i c e
1 0 7 7 J u b i n v i l l e A r t h u r
0
G i l e s
b l v d
e









































































































































































































































































































































































































1 3 7 3 * L y o n s E p h r a m
1 3 7 9 ‘ H e n r y R o b t J
1 3 8 5 F e x G e o
H i n s p e r g e r G e r a l d
V a n A r t s e l e r M a r y
1 3 9 5 * R i c h a r d A i m e J
1 3 9 7 K o v a c s C h a r l e s
1 4 0 7 * S a j e w s k i J o h n
K a w a l a J o h n
1 4 1 9 * B e r n f a n g e r N i c k
1 4 2 5 D o w n s R o b t A
1 4 2 7 B o r o s P e t e r
1 4 3 1 H u s z t y M e n y h e r t
1 4 3 3 P i e r c e S t a n l e y
1 4 3 9 * K a m i n s k i J o h n
1 4 5 3 K e e n a n M i c h l
H o o d J e a n M r s
1 4 6 1 * S e g a l l J o s e p h
1 4 6 7 T r o t t e r J a s R
1 4 7 1 * K a p u s t i a k P a u l
1 4 7 3 L e s k i e w i c z R o b t
1 4 7 9 * G o d o F r a n k
1 4 9 3 S t A n t h o n y ' s R C C h u r c h
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 W o o d m a n ’ s D r y C l e a n i n g
1 5 0 5 W o n s u l G e o
1 5 1 1 * S e n a y S t e v e
1 5 1 5 S g r a z z u t t i J o h n
C a n a d i a n T i l e & T e r r a z z o C o
1 5 1 7 * S z a s z J o h n
1 5 1 9 * G i l m a n E l p h e r
1 5 2 1 C a s s e y W m J
1 5 2 3 B r o w n L o r e n z o T
H o n b i d g e E r n e s t
1 5 2 7 F r o s t W m A
P l e a v i n A r t h u r
1 5 3 1 * G l o u d e F r e d M
1 5 3 5 G l e n E l i z t h M r s
1 5 3 9 * W e i d i n g e r W m
1 5 4 1 S t A m o u r M e d e
M a i s o n v i l l e K e r m i t
1 5 4 5 * C o l a u t t i D a v i d
1 5 4 9 * S c h i n c a r i o l G i l d o E
1 5 5 3 * I u s O l i v e r
1 5 5 5 * M a r z a n V i r g i n i o
1 5 5 9 * H o p k i n s H a r o l d M
1 5 6 1 * Y a r e m J o s
1 5 6 5 ‘ F a n t i n B a s i l i o
O T e r m i n a l R y c r o s s e s
O H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 2 3 C h o a t e F r a n k S
1 6 2 9 * K u d r i a n K o r a n
S e r a f i n i E r n i e s h o e m k r
1 6 3 3 R a n d l e s C h a r l e s E
1 6 5 1 * L e s i n k y F r a n k
L e s i n k y W a l t e r
1 6 5 5 * S c h i n c a r i o l F i l e x
G a s p a r i n i G e n o
1 6 6 5 ‘ M o r o u n J o s e p h
1 6 7 3 B o u c h a r d A d o l p h e
H e d i F r a n k
1 6 7 5 V i l a g T i n a M r s
1 6 7 5 l / 2 T o r o A l b t
* B o r t o l i n A n t h o n y
1 6 7 9 ‘ P o r i l u j k o M i k e
R u d y N i c k
1 6 8 3 K u z i a k D a i k i M r s
1 6 8 7 M o l n a r Z o l t a n
1 6 9 3 K o t e l e s J u l i u s ,
1 6 9 7 S t a r e k V l a d i m i r
1 7 0 7 * K i s s J u l i u s
C h o m o s L e s l i e
1 7 1 1 ‘ H o r o d y s k i J o h n
R a y z a k J o h n
1 7 1 7 ‘ L o k s a A n d r e w
1 7 2 7 D e A n n a F r a n k
P i c c i n W m
1 7 3 1 * W o l l o s J o h n
F o r s t e r G i l b e r t
1 7 3 5 S k r e p t a k J o h n
1 7 3 9 * P a r o i a n A r m a n d
D u n n L a w r e n c e
( r e a r ) L o u n s b u r y L o r n e
1 7 4 5 D o w n s H a r o l d
1 7 5 1 ‘ B e k e S t e v e
1 7 5 3 S a b o J o h n
 
1 7 5 7 D o r a n F r a n k
L e s p e r a n c e A l b e r t
M c L e a n J e r o m e I
D r o u i l l a i ' d E d w a r d
D e v i t t T h o m a s
M c C a l l u m G o r d o n
1 7 6 3 ” S t e w a r t R o b t
1 7 6 9 T e p p e r m a n ’ s W a r e h o u s e
1 7 7 5 * F i e l d s F r a n k
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 4 9 A b s e n t
2 1 7 1 * S z a r a n T h o s
#
+ P A R E N T A V ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) , s o u t h
f r o m 1 1 2 8 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 0 4 “ B o r t o | o t t o J o h n
2 1 1 2 * M a c i e j e w s k i G e o
2 1 2 0 A b s e n t
2 1 2 4 A b s e n t
2 1 2 8 * K a c z m a r c z y k J 0 5
2 1 3 6 S h o a t e R a l p h
2 1 4 8 * H a z e l E d w d
2 1 5 2 A b s e n t
2 1 6 4 P o l i v a d a H a r r y
2 1 7 2 * G r a b o s k i V i c t o r i a M r s
2 1 8 0 * K a z i r o d F r a n k
2 1 8 4 P a v l i n y i J o h n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 0 5 * M o r i a n t i A r n o l d
2 1 1 7 * T u r i a k W r n
B r e c k a J o h n
Q H i l d e g a r d e e n d s
2 1 2 1 A b s e n t
2 1 3 3 A b s e n t
2 1 3 7 * P a w l u k N i c h o l a s
2 1 4 9 * S y m y n s h e n N i c h o l a s
2 1 5 7 * S a r t o r i A n t h o n y
2 1 6 5 * B o i k o A l e x
2 1 6 9 * S a w c h u k T h o s
2 1 7 3 * D o m a r c h u k J o h n
2 1 7 7 A b s e n t
2 1 8 1 A b s e n t
2 1 9 5 A b s e n t
2 2 0 1 * M u z a t t y J o h n B
2 2 3 3 S c h r a m H o w a r d
2 2 6 5 D o d i c h J o h n
P A R E N T P L , S o u t h f r o m 9 3 7 A s s u m p u
t i o n t o W y a n d o t t e
Q B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 3 2 G r a c i e R i c h d
5 4 8 V a n d e r z a n d e n L
+ P A R E N T R D , ( S a n d E T w p ) , s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d ( c o n t i n u a t i o n
o f G e o r g e a v )
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 1 2 * M i s k u s H e r m a n
1 5 1 6 ‘ L a a k s o n e m E r i c
1 5 2 0 * S i v u l a W m
1 5 2 4 * L u o m a J o h n
1 5 3 2 ’ P a c e J o h n B
1 5 3 6 R e h n e r M i c h l
1 5 4 4 A b s e n t
1 5 4 8 ‘ B a k e r C h a s H
1 5 5 6 ‘ U l c h A l f r e d
1 5 6 0 * K l i n g e r A d a m
1 5 6 4 ' A l l a r d G a b r i e l L
1 5 6 8 ‘ P o l e n d i n e A r t h u r
1 5 7 2 * N e u m a n A n t o n
1 5 7 6 * L u m b J a c k
1 5 8 8 ’ N i s k a s a a r i J a l m e r
O Y p r e s c r o s s e s
1 6 0 8 ' P a r r y R o b t
1 6 1 2 * G e r v a i s A l b t F
1 6 2 4 * B u r n s J a s W
1 6 3 6 ‘ S o u l l i e r e A c h i l l e
1 6 5 2 ‘ W i l l i a m s A l b t G
1 6 7 2 ‘ K n i h n i s k y M i c h l
1 6 8 4 ’ G e r v a i s T h e o d o r e A
O S o m m e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 0 ’ B e n d a J o h n
B e n d a G e o
1 7 1 2 A d a m C l a r e n c e J
1 7 1 6 K a v a n a u g h H e c t o r J
1 7 2 0 ‘ B o u t e t A l b t
1 7 4 4 ‘ M e n d l e r J a c o b
1 7 5 0 ‘ K r e n t z E m i l
 
































































































P H O N E 3 - 5 3 1 4
 
 
1 7 5 6 * G r y m o n p r e z J 0 5 M
1 7 6 8 * K l o t z e r R e i n h o l d
1 7 8 4 * T k a c h G e o
S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
1 8 0 0 * B a r t l F r a n k
1 8 0 8 * W e i s e r A d o l p h
1 8 1 6 * E n n s H e n r y
1 8 3 2 * P e n r o s e C l a r e n c e
0 G r a n d M a r a i s r d c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 1 7 * W i c k m a n R u n a r
1 5 2 1 * F r y J o h n
1 5 2 5 * B o u t e t A l f r e d
1 5 3 7 * M a r l o w A l b t
1 5 4 1 * T h o m p s o n A u s t i n
1 5 5 7 * K a c h l e r J o h n
1 5 6 9 * S c h u l t z M i c h l
1 5 7 3 * F o r s a n d e r U n o
1 5 7 7 * L i t t l e r A r t h u r
1 5 8 5 * W i l l o u g h b y W m
Q Y p r e s c r o s s e s
1 6 0 1 * P i d h o r e c k i P e t e r
1 6 0 5 K e e g a n R i c h d W
1 6 1 7 ‘ H i n t o n W m H
1 6 2 9 * K r a l l F r a n k
1 6 3 7 * K e l l y R o b t L
1 6 4 5 * P f l a n z n e r F r a n k
1 6 5 7 * R o w e R i c h d
1 6 6 5 * C o l l i n s H e r b e r t
1 6 6 9 * M c D o n a l d A l b t
1 6 7 7 * H a n c h a r u k W m
O S o m m e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 1 * J o n e s J o h n T
1 7 0 5 * G a u l t E r i c J
1 7 0 9 * B o g a r W e n d e l
1 7 1 7 * E m e r y E u g e n e
1 7 2 9 * F l e m i n g M e l v i n
1 7 3 3 * N o s e l l a M o d e s t o
1 7 5 3 A b s e n t
1 7 6 5 ‘ E l l i o t t F r e d
1 7 7 3 ‘ T u r c o t t e D a v i d B
1 7 7 7 ‘ H o s o w i c h J o h n
1 7 8 1 * L a s c h P e t e r
1 7 8 5 * P i d h o r e c k i S t e v e
0 S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
1 8 0 1 * K a d e n A l b t
1 8 1 3 * S t r a t t o n J a s
1 8 2 1 * G a r a n t V i c t o r
1 8 2 9 * R e e s e G e o
1 8 3 7 ‘ G a r a n t E d g a r J
0 G r a n d M a r a i s r d c r o s s e s
#
P A R K E A S T , E a s t f r o m 3 8 8 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o W i n d s o r
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l ( s i d e e n t r )
3 4 B r i s s o n O s i o s
O C a r t i e r p l e n d s
5 8 - 6 2 T u n n e l C o f f e e S h o p
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
0 C i t y H a l l S q u a r e c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 C a n a d i a n C u s t o m s
T u n n e l E x i t
6 5 W h i t e F P a u l , R e v
8 5 S t A l p h o n s u s C h u r c h
Q G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 3 5 P O L I C E B U I L D I N G —
G r o u n d F l o o r —
P o l i c e D e p t
F i r s t F l o o r —
C o u r t R o o m N o 1
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n B u r e a u
P o l i c e M a g i s t r a t e
A s s t C o u r t C l e r k
C o u r t R e p o r t e r
P o l i c e C o u r t C l e r k & S e c
P o l i c e C o m m i s s i o n
7 C o u n t y P o l i c e C o u r t










0 C i t y H a l l S q u a r e c r o s s e s
#
P A R K W E S T , W e s t f r o m 4 0 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o C a r o n a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B i r k s E l l i s R y r i e L t d , s i d e e n t r
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
 
1 0 0 N o r t o n - P a l m e r S m o k e & G i f t
S h o p
1 3 0 N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l L t d
N o r t O n P a l m e r H o t e l
1 4 6 M a z z y H a r r y , t l r
Y e l l o w C a b C o , s u b s t n
Q V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 8 0 R o y a l W i n d s o r A p t s H o t e l — —
A p a r t m e n t s —
7 C o l l i s E d w d
8 M u r r a y W m D
1 2 F o r d o n M a r y M r s
1 3 N o r d e n F r e d k A
1 4 C o a d J a c o b
1 0 1 L a n g a n F r a n c i s W
1 0 2 P e l l e t W a l t e r L
1 0 3 D a v i s J o h n
1 0 4 H o w e H
1 0 5 F l e n i ‘ n g H
1 0 6 L o v e D u n c a n A
1 0 7 H i n d m a r s h F R
1 0 8 J o h n s t o n A r t h u r F
1 0 9 M c C r e a r y A l l a n N
1 1 1 W i l d m a n L o u i s M
1 1 2 A r g e n t A r t h u r F
1 1 3 S t u d d J o h n H
1 1 4 M c A l l i s t e r C h a r l e s A
1 1 5 D o w n i e A l b t
2 0 1 E g l e t o n C h a r l e s
2 0 2 B r o w n F E l l i o t t
2 0 3 N a y l o r G r a c e
2 0 4 A l l a s t e r R o b t I
2 0 5 M c N e v i n S a m l
2 0 6 U p c o t t L e n a M
2 0 7 H a d d o n W m
2 0 8 E g a n W m
2 0 9 H a n n a H e l e n
2 1 0 H o d g k i n s o n A l b t E
2 1 1 P o t v i n J e a n B
2 1 2 S t r a s b u r g e r H e n r y
2 1 3 » W a r n s h u i s F C
2 1 4 M u s t a i n e M y r o n
2 1 5 C o y l e F r a n c e s
3 0 1 B r u n s k i l l H a r r y
3 0 2 J e n k i n s J o h n W
3 0 3 S e d z i m i r Z b i g n i e w
3 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e A l v i n J
3 0 5 M c C l o s k e y M a r y
3 0 6 R a i n e r W a l t e r S
3 0 7 W o o s t e r W T
3 0 8 F e l g e r H a r r y
3 0 9 J a c k s o n G l e n n C
3 1 0 J o l l y W a l t e r
3 1 1 P e r r y A C y r i l
3 1 2 C o b b G e o C
L e g g a t t A l b e r t a
3 1 3 C a l v e r t J o h n S
3 1 4 T a y l o r J e s s i e
3 1 5 F a u q u i e r A r t h u r
4 0 1 K a v a n a g h J J
4 0 2 M o o r e D a v i d E
4 0 3 H o b a J o s
4 0 4 A b s e n t
4 0 5 S p a l d i n g C h a s B
4 0 6 B e a l s E d w d E
4 0 7 A b b e y A D o u g l a s
4 0 8 T a i t E r n e s t W
4 0 9 S p a r k A n d r e w G
4 1 0 A i r e y R o b t G
4 1 1 G i l b e r t L i l y J M r s
4 1 2 L y t t l e M a y M r s
4 1 3 J o n e s R i c h d
4 1 4 W h i t e G e o T
4 1 5 W i n e g a r d e n A n d r e w
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 3 2 W i n d s o r D a i l y B a r , s o d a
f o u n t a i n
3 3 6 B l a q u i e r e T h e o d o r e J
3 4 2 K e a r n J e ﬁ C o , p l u m b i n g
3 6 0 Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d
3 8 6 O t i S e F e n s o m E l e v a t o r C o L t d
C r a n e L t d , p l u m b i n g s u p p l i e s
3 8 8 1 W h i t e T h c s L
2 A n d e r s o n E m m a R M r s
3 9 4 J o - A n n S h o p , w r e h s e
O C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 2 0 L e d o u x L e o n i d i a s
4 2 2 L a l o n d e F r a n k
4 3 2 E g y p t S u s a n M r s , g r o
 
4 4 4 B l l t m o r e A p t s c — -
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 0 1 H o m e r E l e a n o r
1 0 2 D u f f D e l i a D
1 0 3 R i g g s D u d l e y
1 0 4 M c G o w a n J o s e p h F
1 0 5 K e n n e d y A n a s t a s i a M r s
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L e e H o p
L e e T o u n g
3 2 8 M u l l i g a n S a r a h M r s
3 4 0 S h o p p e r s P a r k i n g L o t
3 5 6 * C a r u a n a F r a n k
3 7 4 ’ 1 ‘ H a n r a h a n M a r y M r s
R i v a r d R e m i
3 9 0 M a n e D a y S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
Q P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 8 S e p a r a t e S c h l B d
4 4 4 * H a r r i s J o h n W
S h n a y S a m l
D r o u i l l a r d A n t h o n y
L a n g l o i s H e r c u l e s S
4 4 8 T h e r i a u l t M a u d e M r s
4 5 2 L a m o u r e u x D a v i d
4 5 8 T u r n e r R o b t E
4 6 4 A r m s t r o n g J e m i m a M r s
4 7 2 * D o w T e r e s a
4 8 0 D e A p p o l l o n i a L u i g i
4 8 4 P e r f e c t C i r c l e R i n g S e r v i c e
M a i d e n L a n e c o m m e n c e s
5 0 4 L e s p e r a n c e S p a r k i n g s t a t i o n
5 1 6 M a c R a e F r e d
5 2 4 S e l e r o A n t h o n y
5 3 2 * F o u r n i e r H a r r y
5 3 6 M a l o t t H a r r y I
5 4 0 S h a n a h a n M a r y
S h a n a h a n A n n
5 6 0 C a m e r o n P e t e r
5 6 8 A l b r o u g h L a w r e n c e
5 7 2 S t r i n g e r W a l t e r
5 7 8 D e w a r M a r y E
W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 0 6 C o l l i n s C l e m e n t S
6 6 2 S n a p - O n T o o l s o f C a n a d a L t d
6 7 8 S m i t h S i d n e y
C a s c a d d e n H o w a r d
1 M y k y t i u k J o h n
4 D a y W i l f r e d A
6 8 6 F u l m e r A p a r t m e n t s “
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 * F u l m e r A d o l p h u s M
F u l m e r A d o l p h u s M g r o
3 B e r n i e r R o u a l
4 H e s s m a n V e r n o n






L e v e r i n g t o n R i t a
V i z a r d L a u r a
F e d o r c h u k W a l t e r
9 T h e n F r e d
1 0 J o h n s o n F r e d k
S t r e e t c o n t d . — —
6 9 4 M a r s h a l l F r a n k c h i r o p r a c t o r
M c W i l l i a m s J u l i u s
7 1 6 A u d i t o r i u m B l d g , w r e h s e
7 2 2 F o r d h a r n H a r r y L
7 3 0 4 4 0 Y e l l o w C a b C o o f E s s e x
C o u n t y L t d
H e r t z D r i v u r s e l f S y s t e m
Y e l l o w T r a i l e r R e n t a l S e r v i c e
D e L u x e C a b s
9 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 1 8 A & P M k t ( w a r e h o u s e a n d r e a r
e n t r a n c e )
8 9 0 D o r s e y D a n l J
9 3 6 T u r n e r A g n e s M r s
9 4 0 F l e m i n g E t h e l
9 4 4 A l l e n A u s t i n
9 4 8 W o o d w a r d T W R
9 5 4 * H o r n e G e r a l d E
9 6 2 P h o e n i x A p a r t m e n t s — -
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B u r g i n A l b e r t A
2 B r o s s a r d G e o N
3 M c C o r m i c k M a t t h e w F
4 S h a r p e A l b t J
5 E n t w i s t l e W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 0 8 O u e l l e t t e J o h n E
1 0 . 1 0 — 2 — 4 N u r s e s ’ H o m e
1 0 1 6 M a c D o n a l d A l e x C
1 0 1 8 V a r n e y W i l f r e d G
1 0 2 0 H o c k i n g J o h n C
1 0 2 2 J o n e s D a v i d
1 0 2 6 P a r k S a m l F
1 0 2 8 F r a s e r H a r o l d E
1 0 3 0 B r o w n V i n c e n t
1 0 3 2 H o w a r d J o h n T
1 0 3 8 S k e l d i n g G e o
1 0 4 2 W h i t m a r s h H a r r y
1 0 4 6 F l y n n N i c h o l a s
 
1 0 4 8 F i e l d s L a w r e n c e
1 0 5 2 W e b s t e r T h o s
1 0 5 4 W i n d m i l l H a r r y G
1 0 6 0 M y l e s A l e x
1 0 6 2 ‘ W o l f e N e l l i e M r s
1 0 6 6 R o s s R o b t F
1 0 6 8 L a F o n t a i n e E u g e n i e M r s
1 0 7 2 * K e n d a l l L i l l y A
1 0 7 6 M a c D u f f H a r o l d B
1 0 8 8 H a i d a n e D o u g l a s
0 P i n e c r o s s e s
1 1 0 8 H u n t e r W m M
1 1 4 6 “ K a t h r e n B e n j
1 1 5 0 _ t r a n g W m S
1 1 5 2 P i e r c e L J o s e p h
1 1 5 4 P e r k i n s I r v i n g
1 1 5 6 M c D o u g a l l A l f r e d J
1 1 6 8 H a i e W a l t e r H
1 1 7 2 S n o v e r H a r o l d J
1 1 7 6 3 H u d s o n W m I )
1 1 8 0 * A p p l e y a r d W m N
O G i l e s b i r d w c r o s s e s
1 2 3 2 ” O u e l l e t t e J e n n i e M r s
1 2 3 4 G i g n a c A d e l a r d D
1 2 4 0 A r m s t r o n g D a v i d A
1 2 4 2 M o r r e l l C l i f f o r d J
1 2 5 2 " B u r k e J o h n M
1 2 6 4 * S h a r k y R o b t M
1 2 7 2 S m i t h L o l a
1 2 7 4 M u r d o c k R u s s e l l H
O M a p l e a v c r o s s e s
1 3 3 4 R o b e r t s F r a n k E
1 3 6 4 * D r a g i c s a n y J 0 5
1 3 6 8 H a s t i n g s J o h n M
1 3 6 8 1 6 H a s t i n g s D o n a l d H
1 3 7 4 ’ 1 ‘ S a y l o r F r e d M
1 3 7 8 * M o r a n d W i l f r e d J
1 3 8 2 * B e a u p r e W i l f r e d J
0 E l l i s a v w c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 N e a l e W m H
1 4 0 4 L a i n g P e r c i v a l
1 4 0 6 L e a c h J a s D
1 4 0 8 M i d d l e d i t c h J o h n E
1 4 5 0 V a c a n t
1 4 5 2 H o l l a n d J o h n
1 4 6 6 * G i b s o n S a m l L
1 4 7 0 * T u r n e r A n t h o n y
1 4 7 4 * B o y l a n M a r y J M r s
1 4 8 0 * L e i g h D o r o t h y M r s
1 4 8 4 S a n d s J a s
0 S h e p h e r d w c r o s s e s
1 5 1 0 * L u s t g a r t e n P e t e r
1 5 1 4 L u t t r e l l M a r j o r i e M r s
1 5 7 4 Y o u n g J E d g a r
1 5 7 6 E g a n P J o s
0 H a n n a w c r o s s e s
1 6 6 8 O ’ D o n n e l l J o h n J
1 6 7 0 G r a b e r A l e x
1 6 7 4 S t o c k s A l f r e d
1 6 7 6 C o p e L i l l i a n M r s
1 6 8 2 * W e b e r R o b t
1 6 8 4 A s s e l t i n e K a t h r y n
T e c u m s e h w c r o s s e s
2 1 2 4 ‘ M c C a r t h a r A r n o l d F
2 1 2 8 * F l o o d T h o s J
O J o h n c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 1 - 2 9 3 S E C U R I T Y B U I L D I N G
2 6 1 T h o m s o n W G & C o s t o c k s
2 6 7 S e c u r i t y B l d g ( o f f e n t r a n c e ) —
R o o m s —
2 n d F l o o r —
2 0 1 » 2 0 4 U n i t e d A u t o m o b i l e W o r k e r s
o f A m e r i c a
2 0 5 W e s t l a n d E r n e s t A , E s t m o r t —
g a g e & i n s
2 0 7 - 2 0 8 M c L i s t e r J C a r l d e n t i s t
2 0 9 V a c a n t
3 r d F l o o r —
3 0 1 - 3 0 2 W i l l i a m s & W i l s o n L t d
m a c h i n e r y
3 0 3 V i c t o r i a M e m o r i a l A s s n L t d
3 0 4 4 0 5 N a t l L i f e A s s c e o f C a n
3 0 6 S y l v e s t r e L e o b a r r
3 0 7 B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n L t d ,
o f ﬁ c e
3 0 8 A l l e n M a x t h e a t r e m g r
3 0 9 - 3 1 0 B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n
L t d c o s m e t i c s
4 t h F l o o r —
4 0 1 - 4 0 2 S t e r l i n g S e c u r i t i e s , s t o c k
b r o k e r s
4 0 3 M a c P h a i l M a l c o l m D r e a l e s t
4 0 4 G e d d e s & K e a n e i n s a g t s
4 0 5 - 4 0 6 W i l s o n & T h o m s o n b a r r s
4 0 8 M o r a n d J o s e p h , g e n l i n s



























































































































































































































E D . W . M O R R I S , P r e s i d e n t
1 6 3 6
W Y A N D O T T E
S T .
E A S T
a t
L i n c o l n
R d .
A L . S E A R Y . M a n a g e r
P H O N E 4 — 5 1 0 1
 
 
P e l i s s i o r
4 0 9 V a c a n t
4 1 0 V a c a n t
5 t h F l o o r —
L o n d o n L i f e i n s C o
6 t h F l o o r » —
6 0 1 R u d e i M a c h i n e r y C o L t d
6 0 4 K e n n i n g & G r a n t b a r r s
6 0 5 - 6 0 6 C o n t i n e n t a l L i f e i n s C o
6 0 7 C i e a r y E d m u n d A b a r r
6 0 8 T o w l e D o u g l a s A i n s
6 0 9 S t o r e r o o m
6 1 0 F l e t c h e r W m J s u r v e y o r
7 t h F l o o r —
7 0 0 M c T a g u e , S p r i n g s t e e n & M c -
K e o n , b a r r s
7 0 1 S m i t h W i n n i f r e d E M r s i n s &
r e a l e s t
7 0 2 - 7 0 3
E q u i t a b l e




a n a d a
7 0 4 M o r a n d D o n a l d R , b a r r
7 0 5 V a c a n t
8 t h F l o o r —
8 0 1 ~ 8 0 5
I n d u s t r i a l
A c c e p t a n c e
C o r p
c
L t d
C a m p b e l l F i n a n c e C o r p L t d
8 0 6 - 8 0 7 E m p i r e L i f e i n s C o
8 0 8 V a c a n t
8 0 9 V a c a n t
8 1 0
R o c k y
M o u n t a i n
O i l s
&
M i n e s
L i m i t e d
9 t h F l o o r — -
9 0 1
U n i t e d
S t a t e s
S t e e l
E x p o r t
C o
9 0 2 - 9 0 3 D i n s m o r e - M c i n t i r e L t d
b l d g c o n t r
L o v e r i d g e S E C o L t d r e a l e s t
9 0 4 - 9 0 5






p r o -
p e r t y m a n a g e m e n t
9 0 6 ~ 9 0 7
M a r t i n
&
L a i r d
b a r r s
9 0 8 P r i v a t e o f f i c e
9 0 9 A t k i n s o n H o r a c e & S o n i n s
A t k i n s o n B a r r y E i n s & r e a l e s t
C o n k l i n P l a n i n g M i l l s
9 1 0
S c h n e i d e r
J o h n
R e a l t y
L t d ,
r e a l
e s t a t e
1 0 t h F l o o r —
1 0 0 2





i n v e s t -
m e n t b r o k e r
S h u n d a O i l s L t d , a l l
1 0 0 3 - 1 0 0 4
G r a n i t e
I n s u r a n c e
A g e n -
c i e s L t d
1 0 0 5 A s k i n S a l t e r C r e a l e s t
1 0 0 6
M o r d e n ,
H e i w i g
&
F e r r i e
L t d
i n s a d j u s t e r s
1 0 0 7 S m i t h E R u s s e l l b a r r
1 0 0 9 - 1 0 1 0
U n e m p l o y m e n t
l n s
C o m -
m i s s i o n I n s p e c t i o n D e p t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 9 3 T r u s t s 8 : G u a r a n t e e C o L t d T h e
s i d e e n t r a n c e
O L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 1 - 3 1 5 U n i v e r s a l A c c o r d i o n
3 1 9 W i n d s o r B e a u t y S a l o n
3 5 7 C a p i t o l T h e a t r e s t a g e e n t r a n c e
3 6 1 W i n d s o r O f f i c e S u p p l y
3 6 5 E s s e x C o u n t y A u t o m o b i l e C l u b
O n t a r i o M o t o r L e a g u e
3 6 9 L o c a l R a t i o n B o a r d
3 7 3 M c D o n a l d T C M a c h i n e r y C o
L t d
3 7 7 N o r t o n - P a l m e r B a r b e r S h o p
3 8 1 M a l o n e F l o w e r S h o p
3 8 5 N o r t o n - P a l m e r C a f e t e r i a ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
3 8 7 - 9 N o r t o n — P a l m e r h o t e l ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
O P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 5 P a r k A p a r t m e n t s — —
A p a r t m e n t s —
( B a s e m e n t ) —
3 S e c r e s t C h r i s J
4 M c C o r m i c k M a r g t
2 3 E l l i o t t D a n i
2 4 A b s e n t
3 3 G i l l L u c y M r s
3 4 M e s s l e r L y l a M r s
3 5 B i l l i n g s J o h n
3 6 T h l b e a u l t E v e l y n
S t r e e t c o n t r i —
4 1 5 G e r a n i u m T e a R o o m
4 1 9 R e n a u d C h a s E
 
4 2 3 H o g e r S t e v e t l r
4 2 5 ‘ D u f t J a s B
4 3 1 - 5 P a t t e n S a r a h M r s r o o m i n g
h o u s e
4 4 1 ‘ L o v e M i n n i e E M r s
4 4 5 D a v e y L a w r e n c e
4 4 5 1 / : B a c o n G o r d o n
4 5 1 ‘ B o i s m i e r E r n e s t
4 5 7 W i n d s o r N e w s C o L t d
M o d e r n D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d , n e w s
a g e n c i e s
4 6 3 ' R y c k m a n J o s e p h B
4 6 9 - 7 1 ‘ C o o p e r W i l f r e d p i m b r
C h a r b o n n e a u C y r i l
4 7 5 A b s e n t
4 8 1 V a c a n t , ( s t o r e )
4 8 5 S m i t h J e n n i e M r s
4 8 7 D e w a r B e a u t y S h o p p e
R e i d M a r i e
5 1 1 Y M C A
Y W C A
5 3 5 M c C a r t h y M a r g t M r s
5 3 7 K i r k p a t r i c k J o h n
5 4 3 B e a c h a u m p L u c i l l e M r s
5 4 5 0 0 e r L o u i s e M r s
5 5 1 B e c k e r s o n E M r s
S h e r m a n L a b o r a t o r i e s
5 5 9 E l l i o t t W m
5 6 7 S m i t h W m H
5 7 5 R h y n d r e s s H e r m a n
5 7 7 M a h o n e y J H a r r y
5 8 9 D u r o c h e r E v a r i s t , p h y
L a i n g G e o F p h y
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 1 5 C h a r i s G a r m e n t s
6 1 9 D o u g l a s A p t s
S e e a l s o 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 M a y e r s A l i c e
2 M i n n s M a r y
1 0 1 G i g n a c A b b y W J
1 0 2 C o h e n M i n n i e
1 0 3 H o l l e y M a r y M r s
1 0 4 F e r g u s o n Y v o n n e
F e r g u s o n J w M r s
1 0 5 L o w e P a u l
J o n e s T
1 0 6 D u f f N i n a M r s
2 0 1 L e v i n e A l e c
2 0 2 T e l c o v e S y l v i a
2 0 3 C o o n G o r d o n
2 0 4 B i a c k m o r e W i n i f r e d
2 0 5 R e y n o l d s M a r y
2 0 6 S n i d e r i d a
3 0 1 G r a n t N e l l i e C M r s
3 0 2 W e s t l a k e J o y c e
3 0 3 C o l l i n s A J
3 0 4 C a m p b e l l L a w r e n c e D
3 0 5 G a r d i n e r N e l l i e M r s
3 0 6 E l s e y E m m a M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 2 5 ’ F i n c h M a r g t C M r s
6 3 1 * B e l c h e r W a l t e r J
6 3 9 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e J a s B
6 4 5 ’ 8 u r n s M a r y
6 5 1 ’ B u r n s N e l l i e
6 5 7 * M a i s o n v i l l e A r s e n e
6 6 5 E a g l e t o n G e o E
M c i l v r i d e J o h n
R e i d , G r e g o r y
6 7 1 B r o o k e r A r t h u r
6 7 9 D u r f y N e l s o n L
6 8 3 S c u i i y H e n r y
6 8 5 C o s t e l l o W m
K o b y a r z F r a n k
6 9 1 K i l b y S a m l
6 9 7 K e n n e d y D e l m e r
7 0 5 ’ M a i s o n v i l i e H e n r y W
R e p o i e H
M a g u i r e H
P r o c t o r W m
S h e p h e r d G e o
7 0 9 B e d e l l C l a y t o n
7 1 7 Z a k o o r C h a s
7 1 9 J o h n s t o n A n d r e w
7 2 5 ‘ D u n c a n A n g u s M
N i x o n W m
7 3 3 W h e a t l e y A r t h u r
7 4 1 ‘ M i l t o n J o h n w
7 5 3 ‘ R o b i n s o n B l a n c h e M r s
 
7 7 3 E l i t e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
L i a k a k o s P e t e r
C a m p u r a R h e a M r s
T u r n e r L a w r e n c e
B u t t e r ﬁ e l d W m
H a r k i n A g n e s M r s
R o b i n s o n H u g h
H a m m o n d W a l t e r S
M a t t e C y r i l G
P r a t t C l y d e
1 0 C u n n i n g h a m E a r l
S t r e e t c o n t d . —
0 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 3 1 ‘ A l l e n W m H
8 3 5 O s b o r n E a r l
8 3 7 L u c i e r J O
8 4 3 W a l d S a r a h M r s
8 4 5 W e i n b e r g J a c o b
8 5 1 P r o c t o r C h r i s t i a n M r s
8 5 3 P a t t i e W m
8 5 5 M a r e n t e t t e W m
8 6 1 C o x T h o s
8 6 7 W r i g h t W a l t e r
8 7 3 C a s e y H e n r y J
8 7 9 ‘ R e d p a t h A d d a J M r s
8 8 1 J o h n s t o n A n d r e w
8 8 5 S t a n l e y E l i a
8 8 7 ‘ T e s k e y R o b t J
8 9 3 W a l t o n F r a n k B
8 9 5 W h i t e L y d i a
l i e s S u s a n
9 0 3 B a k e r A r t h u r P
9 0 9 ‘ O u e l l e t t e W i l h e l m i n e M r s
9 1 1 B a r l o w G e o S
9 1 5 P e a r s o n G l e n
9 1 9 G r a y W m
9 2 , 1 B r o o k s S a m l
9 2 5 ’ D o u g l a s T G o r d o n
9 2 7 D o u g l a s W m A
9 3 1 P e r k i n s J o h n
9 3 5 C a r t e r I r w i n
9 3 7 T h a e l l J a s
9 4 1 ‘ B a l k w i l l F l o r e n c e M r s
9 4 7 * M a l o n e M a r i o n
9 5 1 M y l e s C o l i n
9 5 7 ' L a w W e n t w o r t h J
9 6 3 P e l t i e r L o u i s
9 6 9 * R o c k M u r i e l M r s
9 7 3 C a m p b e l l A n d r e w
9 7 5 ’ M e l l o n P a t k
9 7 9 D e n n i s o n W a l t e r
9 8 5 P e l i s s i e r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H a n r a h a n G w e n d o l y n e
2 G o l d b e r g A l e c F
3 M a r i o C h a s
4 M o r r o w W K
S W i l s o n H a r r y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
9 9 3 L o u i s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 M a y e r R a y M r s
2 L o g a n R o b t
3 P o w e r A m y M r s
4 G r a y W r n
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 0 7 E r i e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s
1 L a w r e n c e R o n a l d
2 M c l n e r n e y L e e
3 D o w l i n g L o u i s P
4 W e i r J o h n
5 S m i t h E W e s l e y
S t r e e t c o n t d — —
1 0 1 1 W h i t e O l i v e r
1 0 1 9 ‘ S t i l w e l l H e n r y
1 0 2 3 A b s e n t
1 0 2 5 ‘ H o w e T h o s H
1 0 2 9 ' L a r g e F r e d A
1 0 3 3 M c G i ﬂ i n M a b e l 0 M r s
1 0 3 7 D u n c a n W m D
1 0 4 3 A b s e n t
1 0 4 3 ’ K o i k o D a n i e l
1 0 4 9 ‘ C a d e E d w d G
1 0 5 3 L u c i e r H a z e l M r s
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1 3 2 7 ‘ R i s i n g R o b t
1 3 3 1 ‘ L o w t h e r J a s C
1 3 3 7 M a c L u c k i e K e n n e t h G
G r e e n O r l o L
V i c t o r i a S c h o o l
0 E l l i s a v w ' c r o s s e s
1 4 2 9 ‘ B e l f r y A t h e r t o n R
1 4 3 5 ‘ M a c k l e m R u s s e l l H
1 4 4 1 B l a c k F r a n k M
1 4 4 5 H a n s e n P a u l E
1 4 5 1 ‘ C o s t e l l o J o h n P
1 4 5 5 ‘ D o w n e y W m H
1 4 6 3 R i c h a r d s o n T h o s W
1 4 6 9 * N o o n a n M a r y M r s
1 4 7 3 * G o w a n i o c k M a r g t M r s
1 4 9 1 * A r n o t t G e o H
1 4 9 5 * N e w l a n d S a m l G
9 S h e p h e r d a v w c r o s s e s
2 2 8 5 ‘ H o p e D o r o t h y
#
P E L L E T I E R A V , w e s t f r o m n e a r 1 2 6
M c K a y a v t o C a m p b e l l a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . .
1 3 9 8 ‘ S t r a n g e N i c h o l a s
9 M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 0 ‘ D e V i t t o r i J a s g r o
1 4 3 8 * M i c h e n e r C h a s A
1 4 6 2 * G r a h a m P e t e r
1 4 7 4 R e g a n E d w d P
O C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 3 6 P e r r o n S J
1 5 4 6 W a r r e n E r n e s t S
1 5 7 2 N y k i e t c h y n N i c h o l a s
0 M c E w a n c r o s s e s
1 6 2 0 J a n i s s e J e r r y J
1 6 2 8 * F a i r b r o t h e r W F o r e s t
3 2 3 6 P a g e a u S t a n l e y A
3 2 4 0 ‘ W a y A l f r e d J
3 2 4 4 B e t h u n e L e o n a M r s
3 2 5 0 S m i t h W m A
3 2 5 2 S m i t h E d w d R
3 2 5 8 ’ W a r n e r E r n e s t A
3 2 6 4 ‘ J o n e s K e i t h H
3 2 7 0 H u d s o n A l f r e d
3 2 7 2 ‘ D e c o u E d w d M r s
0 B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 3 4 6 ‘ H e a d W i l f r e d
3 3 8 4 ’ S a v e r e a u x L o u i s M
C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 1 6 ' S t i e r s L a u r a M r s
S m i t h J o h n
3 4 2 0 ‘ S t r u d w i c k T h o s
3 4 4 6 D e s c h a i n e H o m e r J
D e s c h a i n e E d w d
















































































































































1 5 2 3 ‘ M c M o r d i e C a m p b e l l H
1 5 2 7 ‘ A l l i s o n W G l e n n
1 5 3 1 ‘ C r a w f o r d M o r d e n H
1 5 3 3 H i l l E d n a C
G i b b A l t h e a M r s
F a w c e t t L e t i t i a M r s
1 5 3 7 H o g a r t h T h o s
1 5 4 1 C o o k W m U -
1 5 4 5 * L o n g m a n C h e s t e r L
1 5 4 9 M c L e r i e J o h n S
1 5 5 1 ‘ L i d d e l l A l e x
1 5 5 5 ’ W a t s o n C a r l R
1 5 5 9 ’ M e r i f i e l d G e o
1 5 6 1 ’ W i l l i a m s o n J a m e s P
1 5 6 3 ' B a g l e y A l b t G
1 5 6 7 ‘ F a r r e r L i o n e l L
1 5 7 1 ‘ L e p t i c h J o h n
1 5 7 3 P h i l l i p s D a n i
1 5 7 7 ‘ M c C a u i e y J e n n i e M r s
 
O M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 3 1 H a r p e r H a r o l d G
1 4 5 1 ‘ W h i t e G e o L
1 4 7 5 * T a p e H o w a r d M
0 C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 ‘ H o p e J o s
1 5 2 1 ’ R i n d t L e o
1 5 3 7 ‘ G r i f ﬁ n C l a r e n c e A
1 5 4 7 ’ S o r r e l l C h a s A
1 5 8 7 C r a i g S t a n J
2 1 5 7 S i m p s o n T h o s
1 5 9 7 F i e l d s A l f r e d
M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
1 6 5 1 V a c a n t
1 6 1 5 ' S c r a m J a s A
1 6 3 1 J a c o b s o n G o r d o n
1 6 4 1 B e a u d o i n F e r n a n d J
1 6 5 1 S c h a ﬁ e r N i c h o l a s
1 6 6 1 T h w a i t e s C h a s  
3 5 1 6 D a l e s J a s
B e s t R o b t
3 5 2 2 S t e r l i n g H e r m a n E
3 5 2 8 R o b e r t s S a m l J
3 5 3 4 ’ A r m s t r o n g W m C
3 5 4 0 S c h m a l t z E m i l i e M r s
3 5 4 8 W i l s o n J a s
H a r r i s W m
3 5 5 2 M i l o s h e f f D e m i t r e
( r e a r ) ‘ B e l l a c k L e n a M r s
3 5 5 6 ‘ B a s t i e n F e r d i n e
C h a r e t t e W i l b e r t
3 5 6 0 B a s t i e n G r o c e r y
” B a s t i e n S o l o m o n
3 5 6 6 ‘ J o n e s G e o A
3 5 7 0 ‘ K e n n e d y A n n i e M r s
3 5 7 6 ‘ L o n g e w a y J o h n M
3 5 9 2 ' R o s s P e t e r
0 L o t c r o s s e s
 
  
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P u . 1 1 1
  
 
 F O R
W A L K E R S I D E
Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B O R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l I M I T E D
M i l k D i v i s i o n
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n
3 6 9 D o u g a l l A v e .





































































































P e t e r
 
 
3 6 1 6 ‘ W a t k i n s R a y m o n d F
D a V i s C l a u d e 0
3 6 3 8 * S t A m a n d A l b e r t
3 6 5 2 F i r s t B a p t i s t C h u r c h ( c o l o r e d )
3 6 7 6 * S c u l l y L o r n e D
P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 4 4 W e i d m a n G u s t a v
0 H i l l a v e n d s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
3 8 4 2 T e r e s z c z y n W m
3 8 5 2 F o w l e r B e r t r a m W
F o w l e r H a r r y A
3 8 5 8 M e l o c h e A l p h o n s e
3 8 7 2 ‘ V o g i n o v S a m l
R u n c i e A l f r e d
C h a p p e l l e n d s
3 9 1 6 J e w e l l R o b t
S O U T H S I D E
Q I n d i a n r d c r o s s e s
2 9 2 1 * B e s s e t t e C l a r e n c e J
2 9 4 3 C a r t e r G e o r g i n a M r s .
2 9 5 7 ‘ B e s s e t t e J o s E
2 9 7 3 * W a l t o n C l a r k e G
2 9 9 5 * W e l l s W r n G
9 R o s e d a l e a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 7 J e ﬁ r e y G e o S
3 0 3 3 * B r o w n J a c k
3 0 4 5 S t e a d m a n T P a r k
3 0 5 1 ‘ S c h r a m M a c d o n a l d
3 0 6 3 ‘ H a y e s S t a n l e y V
3 0 7 3 ' B o n d y J a s R
3 0 7 7 * A l l e n A r t h u r J
3 0 9 5 ‘ V a s s A r t h u r W
0 D e t r o i t c r o s s e s
3 1 1 9 S t F r a n c i s H a l l
3 1 3 5 * R i c h a r d s o n L e s l i e P
R o b e r t s o n H a r o l d
3 1 4 3 * S a u v e H u b e r t H
3 1 4 5 S t a s i a k M i c h i l i n a M r s
3 1 4 9 ‘ M a s s e L o u i s A
3 1 5 3 P i l l o n C o r r i e H
3 1 5 5 * F r e d e t t e A d e l e M r s
3 1 6 1 * B a r n e s P e r c y
3 1 6 5 * T u r g e o n A u g u s t
3 1 6 9 * R o b i n e t C h a s J
3 1 7 5 * B e c i g n e u l R o s e M r s
3 1 8 1 * L a f r a m b o i s e D o l p h i s
3 1 8 7 ‘ A l l e n E d i t h M
3 1 9 5 * S m i t h J e s s i e M r s
3 1 9 5 1 / 2 M c C a l l u m A r c h d R
M i l l c r o s s e s
3 2 0 3 * G i r a r d o t L o u i s e M r s
R e a t h M a u r i c e
3 2 1 5 * G o d f r e y R o b t A
3 2 1 9 A t k i n s M a r i o n M r s
3 2 2 3 P i l l o n R a y m o n d N
* P i l l o n N o a h
3 2 2 7 G a u l J 0 5 I
3 2 2 9 * P i l l o n J a s F
S u m m e r s B o r d e n a
3 2 3 3 ’ W u r t z E m i l
3 2 3 7 * D i e t r i c h A r t h u r
3 2 4 1 D a w s o n L e s l i e E
3 2 5 3 L a b u t t e A l b e r t j r
Q T o u r n i e r c o m m e n c e s
3 2 6 5 P e t e r s o n G r a c e M r s
3 2 7 3 * W i l s o n R o b t C
3 2 7 5 A b s e n t
3 2 7 7 D u b i e l J o s g r o
3 2 8 1 L e v a c k A l f r e d J
Q B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 3 0 3 * S t C r o i x R a y m o n d
3 3 0 7 ' 0 u e l l e t t e P h y l i a s
3 3 0 7 1 / 2 N o x o n R e x
3 3 1 1 W i s n o c k G e o
3 3 1 5 ‘ D e R u s s o S a n t o
3 3 1 9 * P a r e E m i l i e M r s
3 3 2 3 L a b o n t e E l i 0
3 3 2 7 * M a y n a r d A l e x
0 S t - A n t o i n e c o m m e n c e s
3 3 4 1 D e R o s b i e P e t e r
3 3 4 3 L a n g f o r d R o s e M r s
3 3 4 5 N a n t a i s C h a s
3 3 4 7 T a r r G u s t a v
3 3 4 9 A b s e n t
3 3 5 1 R u n s t e d l e r F r e d k
3 3 5 3 C h a m m n e y H e r m a n
3 3 5 5 S m i t h H e r b t
3 3 5 7 P a r r C e c i l G
3 3 5 9 R o c h e l e a u F e r d i n a n d D
3 3 6 1 P a t r y J o s D
3 3 6 3 S t r u d w i c k W a l t e r
S t J o s e p h c o m m e n c e s
3 3 7 3 M a r t e l W m H
3 3 7 5 M a r t i n N o r m a n E
3 3 7 7 B e l l e h u m e u r F r e d k
3 3 7 9 A v e r y C h a s
 
3 3 8 1 R o b e r t s F r e d k
C h a r b o n n e a u C l i ﬁ o r d
3 3 8 3 Q u i n n J o h n
3 3 8 5 T h r a s h e r G o r d o n
L a n g l o i s A n n i e M r s
3 3 8 7 S l o g a n W m
3 3 8 9 T h o m s o n T h o s
3 3 9 1 M c I n t y r e P r e s t o n C
O C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 0 3 * T a y l o r H e l e n E M r s
3 4 0 7 * M c I n t y r e C o l i n C
3 4 1 1 W e l c h W m
3 4 1 7 R a b i d e a u W i l f r e d J
3 4 1 9 L e m i e u x L e o
3 4 2 1 D o n a l d s o n W m J
3 4 2 3 R e i d L l o y d C
3 4 2 7 ‘ B u r n s J o h n W
3 4 3 1 * Y a e c k G e o H
3 4 3 5 W a r n e r A r t h u r
3 4 3 7 Z e l l e r G e o
K i r k w o o d H u g h
3 4 4 1 C l a r k e R o b t
3 4 4 3 H a n n a W r n G
3 4 7 3 * R e a u m e U r b a i n J
3 4 7 7 * R e n a u d A l f r e d
3 4 8 3 C h a r b o n n e a u J e r r y
3 4 8 9 ' D e n n i s o n G e o
3 4 9 3 C a m e r o n W y m a n
3 4 9 7 * G a s k i n W m H
9 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 0 3 * M a n n i n g E l d w i n G
3 5 0 5 * C a r l s o n J u l i u s 0
3 5 0 9 * A r d e r n A l l e n
3 5 1 7 ” N o b l e A l f r e d R
3 5 2 5 C o u v i l l i o n F r a n k
3 5 3 7 C o s g r a v e C l a r e n c e W
3 5 5 5 * H a s t e R e g d H
3 5 6 1 * D e n m a r k H a r r y
3 5 6 3 * C a r t e r M a u d M r s
3 5 7 1 * W i c k l u n d C a r l
3 5 7 3 * M a r t i n G e o
T u t h i l l R o n a l d
3 5 9 3 W a r d G e o J
3 5 9 7 * P a t r i c k W m
9 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 1 1 * L a u z o n H e n r y J
3 6 1 7 * A u s t i n R o b t J
3 6 2 9 * W i l l i s G l e n M
3 6 2 3 * I r e l a n d J o h n j r
3 6 3 5 * S l l v e s a n J o h n
3 6 4 5 3 W h i t ﬁ e l d J o h n
3 6 5 1 * S m i t h F r e d k H
3 6 5 7 R e n a u d W i l f r e d
3 6 6 1 M e l l o r E d w d
3 6 6 9 * M u d z h a u s J o h n
3 6 7 1 G a u n t R o b t
3 6 7 7 A d a m s G o r d o n S
O P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 2 1 H a g g e r t y W o o d r o w
D e v o l d e r R o b t
3 7 3 5 B r o w n R o b t S
3 7 4 5 L u n t P e t e r L
3 7 4 7 * M e l o c h e H a r r y J
3 7 5 1 * B u l m e r E t t i e M r s
3 7 6 7 * V e s e y D a n i
3 7 7 3 ‘ G a r n b ' e W m H
3 9 0 1 W e s t e r n P u b l i c S c h o o l
3 9 1 5 L a b u t e A r s u l
V a n l i t h A l b t
3 9 1 9 ‘ O u e l l e t t e R o s e M r s
#
P I C H E , f r o m 3 1 8 1 W y a n d o t t e w e s t t o












































0 R o y a l c r o s s e s
Q R o s e d a l e c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
6 4 5 R e n a u d G e o
6 6 7 * H e l k i e W C l a y t o n
6 7 9 D o u g l a s G e o J
6 7 9 1 / 2 T a y l o r D a n ]
0 R o y a l c r o s s e s
Q R o s e d a l e c r o s s e s
7 1 5 * M u s s o n C a t h e r i n e M M r s
7 1 7 H e y d o n J o h n
7 3 7 R a w l i n s L o r n e W
7 3 9 K i b b l e A l b t
P I E R R E A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 1 8 7 S a n d -
















1 6 6 * J o h n s o n S a m l
1 7 6 ‘ N o b l e s C h a s W
 
1 8 5 * F a r n o l G r a c e M r s
2 0 4 F o x R 0 1
2 1 2 Z o l l e r J o h n C
K n a p p E L
2 1 4 * P a r k s E d w a r d
W i l s o n J a s
2 2 2 * “ S t r i m b e l C a r r i e M r s
2 3 0 P o t t e r H e r b e r t C W
2 4 2 * N a n t a u M y i ' r t l e M r s
2 4 8 * H o r h o z e r M i k e
2 5 2 H i n d W i l f r e d
2 5 6 * T o b i n J o h n E
2 6 4 B u r t o n T r u m a n
2 7 6 * M a r r i o t M i l t o n
2 8 4 * B e c k A l f r e d
2 9 2 * R e n a u d I s a d o r e H
W h i t t l e S h e r w o o d
3 0 2 S e a r b y A r t h u r
3 1 4 * R o o t G e o A
3 2 4 * 5 | a q h t A r t h u r
3 3 0 ‘ F a z e k a s S t e p h e n
3 4 6 C a m p b e l l A l e x
3 5 4 * C h a u v i n F r a n c i s X
3 6 4 ‘ G i l d n e r C h r i s t i n e M r s
3 8 2 * B r u n k e A l b e r t A
3 9 0 * R a w l i n g s V i o l e t M r s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 6 D o u g l a s G e o r g e H
4 1 6 M a r t i n C o l i n A
4 2 0 * H u t c h i n s o n C h a s
4 3 4 C r o s b i e J a m e s
4 4 0 * R o u i l l i e r T h e r e s a M r s
4 5 0 * R e y n o l d s W a l t e r
4 5 8 K e n n e d y M i r i a m M r s
H o l m e s M a r g t M r s
M a r s h a n d N e i l s o n
4 6 8 * L e f a i v e H e n r i
D e f a u s s e s A l b e r t
4 7 8 * M e r o W m F
4 8 8 * P r i n c e J o h n A
5 0 2 V a c a n t
5 0 4 D e v l i n E d m u n d
5 0 6 S a l e m M a r y
A v e r i l l R o s e M r s
5 0 8 ( > d e J o s
5 1 6 G r o n d i n W a l l a c e
5 2 4 “ B e z a i r e D o l p h i s
L a l o n d e H a r v e y
5 3 4 L a n g l o i s G e o J
5 4 2 * R e y n o l d s W m
5 4 8 R e i d H a r r y C
5 6 0 * L a n g s G e o W
5 7 2 A b s e n t
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 8 * F o r t o n A l m a M r s
6 4 2 * L e s s i n g H a r r y
6 5 4 M o s h e n k o P e t e r
F o x E d w d
6 6 4 * C h a m p a g n e A l e x
6 7 4 * P i n s o n n e a u l t B e a t r i c e
6 8 4 * ‘ S t P i e r r e J o s h u a
6 9 2 T a u b e r B
M a r k J o s e p h
6 9 4 P e t e r s A n n e
7 0 2 G r a c e 8 ‘ T r u t h H a l l
7 1 6 C r i t c h o w D e n n i s
7 2 8 G r a h a m G o r d o n F
* G r a h a m W m
W i r t h H a r o l d
7 3 8 * M e r o H a r r y J
G e n i k C a r l
G o o d f e l l o w E a r l e B
7 4 0 B r o d s k y F a n n i e M r s
7 4 2 L a n g l o i s H a r r y
7 4 8 C o l e s A E
B e l l i f e u i l l e E d w d R
7 5 8 * W a g e n b e r g A
K e l c h J o h n
7 6 8 R e n a u d B e n j a m i n
7 7 0 R e n a u d H e n r y J
* C u o k A R
7 8 0 * M c M a h o n L e n a M r s
7 9 2 * L a b a d i e E u g e n e
R e n a u d L a w r e n c e L
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 4 G l r a r d G e o
8 1 0 * D o l y n i u k J o h n
8 1 6 * Z e r z o r S a m l
8 2 2 * B o u s s o n n e a u C y p r i e n
S m i t h W m R
8 2 8 M e l o c h e F r a n c e s
8 3 2 * C o u t u r e L o u i s
8 4 0 ’ J o b i n L e o T
8 4 6 B e n s e t t e M a r y M r s
R e n a u d E v a M r s
8 5 4 K a l o o g i a n A p k e r
B e e c r o f t E d w d
8 5 6 D o w d e l l H o w a r d
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M . . L a , W » , , _ . _ ; u s ; “ “ 3 1 r a ‘ w a — é r i ﬁ h w ‘ . v ‘
 
V [ ~ 5 8 A b s e n t
8 6 4 M e u n i e r H o r m i d a s
5 7 0 * M a r c i n k a M a r t i n
8 7 6 “ B e n e t e a u L e o
F E Z ’ B e n e t e a u L a u r e n c e
8 8 8 ' B e n e t e a u A n t h o n y
v Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
4 0 0 B l u e b i r d c o n f r
9 5 1 4 V a c a n t
9 0 8 S t r o m m e H e r m a n
L e c l a i r H e n r y I
9 1 2 ‘ C o o k s o n E m m a M r s
9 1 8 ’ D e r b y s h i r e O r l e y
’ 6 9 2 4 ” B o u t e t A l f r e d
L a r o c q u e J o h n E
L o w e R a y m o n d
K n i g h t W i l f r e d
r « Z D ’ P e i r c e H e n r y
4 3 4 P r y o r L e o n a r d
' B e n e d e t A n e h e l e
0 3 8 M o l l i s o n G l e n E
9 4 4 ” P a n k i ﬁ ‘ P a u l
9 5 0 ‘ A d a m s R o b t
9 5 6 D u s s a u l t J o s e p h A
0 6 0 W a y v o n P e t e r
D e z a n a i s J o s
y ' 9 6 6 M a r c u s P e t e r A
9 7 0 ’ M o n g e a u W m
9 7 6 D e s m a r a i s R o y
9 7 8 F r a n c e H o w a r d W
O E r i e a v e c r o s s e s
1 0 3 0 ’ Q u e n n e v i l l e P a u l N
' 1 B r o w n J o h n E
A s h t o n C h e s t e r M
1 0 3 6 M o r r i s o n i a n
P o i s s o n M e l v i n P
3 0 4 4 “ J o h n s t o n C h a s M
1 0 4 8 R a d i c h G e o
L C S 4 ’ G a l l a g h e r W m B
V P e l t i e r A l b t
{ O o o ‘ S a u v e R a o u l
: o e o R e v a i t J o h n
1 8 7 2 G r o u l x A l e x
C u e r r i e r A l f r e d
2 5 7 8 ‘ R o n d o t A r t h u r E
F a r r e l l G e r t r u d e M r s
V A r b o u r S t a n l e y F
1 0 5 4 ° D e s j a r l a i s P a u l J
; 0 9 0 ‘ B i n d e r F r a n k
1 0 % T e s s i e r A r c h i e J
F i t z s i m m o n s F r e d k W
D a w s o n M y r t l e
* 7 . R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
I a o z ‘ B o i s c l a i r L o u i s E
1 l O o ° L u s k J o h n
1 1 1 0 ‘ M e n k o G a b r i e l
1 : 1 1 4 ‘ D l o d i n L o u i s
E S I Z O ' M u r r a y K e i t h L
‘ 1 1 2 4 ‘ l t i n i a n t M i l w o i
Y 1 1 2 8 ' A l l a n A n d r e w H
t i B Z ‘ M a l o n e y J o h n R e v
M a l o n e y B r i d g e t M r s
1 1 3 6 ‘ D u p u i s H e n r y
r 1 1 4 0 ‘ D i e n e s c h M i c h l
1 1 4 4 ’ S t e c h e y P a u l
- 1 5 2 S t o d o l n y J o h n
7 ‘ K n o l l J o s
: 1 1 5 8 ‘ B o i s s o n n e a u A r m a n d J
- : 1 6 2 ° D u f o u r M a r c e l J
5 1 1 6 6 W e d o w D a v i d H
= 1 1 7 0 ‘ M c C a n n C h r i s A
1 1 7 4 M a r s h a l l M a r v e l M r s
Y V e t o r R a y m o n d H
2 1 7 8 K a p l a n J e n n i e M r s
1 1 8 0 J a c o b s o n M a u r i c e
1 1 8 6 H i l l Y v o n n e
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
ﬁ Z l Z ‘ R e v e l l E a r l 8
B a l d w i n J a s C
1 2 1 8 ‘ M i d d l e m o r e P e t e r
1 2 2 2 ’ C e r n e a n t G e o
1 2 2 6 ‘ C o c o l a s M a r k
M a r t i n a e E t h e l M r s
1 2 3 0 B e a t o n J a s F
’ T o o v e y M a r y
3 1 2 3 4 ' H o r n i n g H e l e n
1 1 2 3 8 P o s t e l n i c u M a r t i n R R e v
1 2 4 0 S t G e o r g e ’ s R o u m a n i a n C h u r c h
1 2 4 4 ‘ O z a r d A l f r e d J
1 2 4 8 B r o w n H u g h
‘ i ‘ Z S Z ' C u s m e n i c A l e x
2 5 6 H e b e r t O l i v e r
H e b e r t T h e o ﬁ l e F
T r e p a n i e r M a r i e M r s
X Z b D ‘ C a m p e a u A r t h u r J
1 2 6 4 ‘ P e k r u l L e o
1 2 6 8 ‘ 0 n d r i c k o G e o
 
1 2 7 2 * C l a r k s o n W m
1 2 7 4 C i a r k s o n D a n i
” C l a r k s o n D u n c a n
1 2 7 6 * D e s c h a m p s J u l e s
1 2 8 0 * S m i t h L o t t i e M r s
H e a l e y B u r t o n H
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 0 A u s t i n A p a r t m e n t s ~ —
A p a r t m e n t s —
S m i t h D r a b e i
S c h i n d l e r F r a n c e s
C l a r k R o b t F
B u r l e y E E d w d
S w e e t D r a b e l
T h o m p s o n E r n e s t
M c A n d r e w s B a r t h o
C o m e a u G u s t a v e E
G o u d e C h a s W
M a r e n t e t e L o u i s E
1 0 H o l l a n d K a l e
1 1 H o g a n K e n n e t h
1 2 D o o l a n J a m e s D
1 4 B e u g l e t P a u l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 2 4 * B o t t H e n r y R
C o s s a r i n i O s c a r
1 3 2 8 M o u s s e a u P e t e r J
1 3 3 4 A b s e n t
1 3 4 0 V e l d k a r n p H e n r y
1 3 4 6 M c H u g h D e n i s e M r s
1 3 5 2 * R e n a u d W m J
1 3 5 6 S t e i n h a r t S e n d e r
1 3 5 8 H e a r t ﬁ e l d C h a s R
. 1 3 6 4 ‘ 1 ‘ 8 0 n d y L o r n e
1 3 6 8 * C u r t i s W m A
1 3 7 2 S i m o n J o h n
1 3 7 4 * F e h e r M i c h l
1 3 8 0 “ F e r r a r i L e o J
B l a i s S t a n l e y
1 3 8 4 ‘ R y k r u t i a k J o s
K o v a l W m N
1 3 9 0 G r a v e l J o s
1 3 9 6 ’ “ R u t h v e n F r e d
Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 T a y l o r C h a s W
1 4 0 4 S e n a i k o S t e v e
1 4 1 0 * J a n i s s e L e o
1 4 1 6 * M c K i n l e y L e l a n d W
1 4 2 2 * K a u f m a n A n t h o n y
1 4 3 0 * L o w r y F D o u g l a s
1 4 3 6 * T o f f l e m i r e L l o y d
1 4 4 0 * F o r m a n H a r r y
1 4 4 2 L e s l i e D a v i d M
1 4 4 8 A r l e i n C h a s L
1 4 5 4 ‘ G e e B r u c e W
1 4 6 0 * C h a p m a n A l b t E
1 4 6 8 * B u n i o M e t r o
1 4 7 4 ‘ B a l a N i c h o l a s
1 4 8 0 * B r i c e G e o
S t e i n b a c k E l i z t h M r s
1 4 8 8 * M a c h a c e k A n t h o n y
1 4 9 4 * R o b e r t s o n D o n a l d M
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 2 * G e n g a J o h n
U p h a m W i l b e r t J
1 5 0 4 ‘ M e r k a c h S t e v e
1 5 0 8 ” B l a k e W m J
1 5 1 0 * W i s e m a n W m S
1 5 1 4 * S p i t o s k i M a r y M r s
1 5 1 6 L a w r i e J o h n D
1 5 2 0 M i l l e r R o b e r t
1 5 2 2 * C r o u c h m a n C e c i l
1 5 2 6 ‘ N i c h i n G e o r g e
1 5 2 8 * P o t o r n s k i M i c h l
1 5 3 2 * P o b e r e z n y J o s
F a r q u h a r K e n n e t h
1 5 3 4 * S e n a y J o s F
1 5 3 8 * D e s b o r o u g h T h o s
1 5 4 0 * P e r r a u l t A r t h u r B
P e n m a n R o s e M r s
1 5 4 4 B o i s F r a n k
‘ B i n d e r J 0 5
1 5 4 6 S e n d l a c k J o h n
1 5 5 0 R e e v e s A l l a n
1 5 5 2 * F e i e s J o h n
1 5 5 4 * P o n t i c h A l b t
1 5 5 8 * D a r r o c h D a v i d L
1 5 6 0 * D e a n n a A n t h o n y
1 5 6 4 * M i n e l l o C h a s
1 5 6 8 ‘ S o v r a n L o u i s
1 5 7 0 * R 0 t h M a r t i n
1 5 7 4 * K n i g h t E a r l R
1 5 7 6 ‘ F l o c k J o s
1 5 7 8 * N a g y A l e x
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y
H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 ‘ M e n e g h i n i V i c t o r

















1 6 2 2 L o w e y R a l p h
1 6 2 8 ” R u d g e P h i l l i p A
1 6 3 2 c h k W i l m o t
1 6 4 2 ‘ W e a r n e A r t h u r
1 6 5 2 * S t e w a r t R o n a l d
1 6 6 2 ” 8 r i d g e w a t e r H o r a c e
1 6 7 2 * C o ﬁ e l l L e s t e r
1 6 8 4 “ H a d d o ~ W m C
1 6 9 4 * Z a v i t z E d w d M
1 7 0 0 * W i g l e B e r e s f o r d
1 7 0 * T e r d i k G e o r g e
1 7 1 4 * L a s z t o G e r z a
1 7 2 0 ” W e a r n e T h o m a s
1 7 2 2 H i i l F r e d
1 7 2 4 * E g g e r t C a r l
Q E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y
1 7 8 0 W a r n e r T h o m a s W
1 7 9 6 * L a u z o n P h t o p h i l e T
1 8 0 b 3 P u e s e k J o h n
1 8 2 0 ‘ M c D e r r n a n d C h a s
1 8 3 8 ‘ M e l n y k J o h n
1 8 5 0 ‘ S a l v a l o g g i o M i r c o
1 8 6 2 ‘ T r o t t e r J o h n R
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 5 * W i l s o n J o s
1 7 ‘ ? N o b l e R o b t S
O C h a t h a m e e n d s
2 1 1 B e t h i a u m e L i o n e l M
2 1 5 * D e n i h e r R o z e t t a M r s
2 3 3 * W i l i i a m s G e n t r y F
2 4 1 C r o u c h m a n G o r d o n H
2 4 3 C o n k e y N a t W ’
2 5 3 * D i e s b o u r g F r a n k A
2 6 3 * G i l l e 5 p i e L o r n e E
2 7 3 * N a s h J e s s e
L i l e s T h o s K
2 8 1 * H u t c h i n s o n W m J
0 L o n d o n e e n d s
3 1 7 * 0 ‘ C o n n o r J o h n J
3 2 5 E w a s y k e P e t e r
S c h e r b F r a n k ' S
3 2 9 G a u t h i e r H e n r y D
3 4 5 * M o o n e y P a t k
3 5 7 * P i l l m a n M a b e l E M r s
3 6 9 * S t e i g e r G l a d y s M r s
3 8 1 ‘ C l a r e M a r g t
3 9 7 R e o r g a n i z e d C h o f J e s u s C h r i s t
o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s
0 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 M a l l o y W a l t e r
4 0 7 M u r p h y C h a s L
4 1 5 * P r i n c e A l p h o n s e C
4 2 5 ” L e a t h e r d a l e L u k e
S o r r e l l E d w d W
4 3 5 L e f e b v r e J o s
4 4 3 C o o p e r E i l e e n M r s
4 5 3 H i c k s E l m e r L
4 6 1 * D u r r a n t C h a r l e s R
4 6 9 N e w i t t C h r i s T
4 7 7 ’ J o h n s t o n D e l b e r t L
L a m o u r e u x W i l f r e d X
4 8 7 B o r d e a u D a n i
F o g e l I s a d o r e
O B r a n t e n d s
5 1 5 ‘ M c A t e e J o h n W
5 2 1 * W r i g l e y H a r o l d W
5 2 9 ‘ F i g g F r e d k W
5 3 7 ‘ D u f a u l t A l e x
5 4 7 ” O ' N e i l J o h n F
5 5 5 S m i t h N a t h a n J
5 6 7 G o s s e l l n W m
5 7 3 M a i l l o u x E d m o n d g a r a g e
5 7 9 V a c a n t
5 8 1 1 M a i l l o u x E d m o n d
2 C o t e A l f r e d
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 9 P l u n k e t t J o h n T
6 3 1 ‘ P o t t s J o h n
6 4 3 ‘ N o r d K a r e n
K e r r J o h n A
D u p u i s C h a s
P e r r y A l f r e d
6 5 5 K u z a k F r e d k
B e d u z A l d o
6 5 7 ‘ O u e l l e t t e F a n n i e M r s
6 6 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
I ‘ P a t t e r s o n L i l l i a n B
2 P a t t e r s o n G e o H
3 S o m o g y i A n t h o n e
4 B e n n e t t E
5 S t e p h e n s E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 7 7 * L a P l a n t e V i t a l
6 8 7 H a l l A l b t
 
V 3
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 1 3
 
 
G E T Y O U R
L U M B E R
A N D
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S F r o m
W I N D S O R
%
C O . , L T D .
J O H N S -
M M W I L L E
P R O O I I O T S
M A S O N I T E
P r o d u c t s
0
T E N - T E S T
P r o d u c t s
0
S A S H , D O O R S .
R O O F I N G .
B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l
6 9 4 C a m e r o n A v e .



























W . H .
A D A M S
G R A C E A D A M S .
M g r .
C U S T O M
H O U S E
B R O K E R S
A U T O M O B I L E
B O N D S
F O R W A R D I N G
A G E N T S
4 4
W Y A N D O T T E
' E A S T
P h o n e 3 - 5 4 2 1
— — a —
7 1 6
H U R O N L I N E
A m b a s s a d o r
B r i d g e
P h o n e 3 - 5 4 l 4
P O . B o x 3 5 4

























































































P i e r r e A V
0 T u s c a r o r a e n d s
7 1 7 W h i t e W m G
M o ﬁ a t t R u s s e l l W
7 2 9
Y a k y m o v i c h
H a r r y
S
S o v a C l a r e n c e J
7 3 9
L u c i e r
E l i z t h
M r s
7 4 7 ‘ G i g n a c
M a r i e
M r s
7 5 9 ‘ S t e f a n P e t e r
B a r r D o u g l a s H
N i c o l l C o l i n
7 7 1 * M o r r i s o n
S a m a n t h a
M r s
7 8 1 ‘ P a r e n t A l f r e d J
7 9 7 B y r n e H a r r y G
M a c M a s t e r s J o h n
O
C a t a r a q u i
c r o s s e s
8 0 3
A d a m
W a l t e r
M
8 0 5
L o e f f l e r
E d w d
J
8 0 9 ‘ D u m o u c h e l l e
E v e l y n
M r s
B i l l e y S t e v e
8 1 5 ’ M c G r a w
E l l e n
M r s
8 2 1 ‘ M a s s e R o m e o H
8 2 7 ‘ B e a u c h a m p
V i c t o r
B 3 3 ‘ C a s s e y D a n l M
8 4 1 ' L a f o r e t J o s C
8 4 7
M o r g a n
H e r b t
C
8 5 3
B a s t i a n o n
M a s s i m o
8 5 9 ’ M a r c h a n d O l i v e r
8 6 5 ' C o s t i g a n J o h n J
8 7 1 ‘ S t a c e y G e o H
8 7 7 P a y n e G e o A
8 8 3 ‘ B e l l e a u
J o s e p h i n e
M r s
' B e l l e a u W a l t e r
8 8 9
L i n t o t t
O s m o n d
B
8 9 7
L i n t o t t




g r o s
8 . .
b t c h r s
N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 B r o d e u r L e o n
' F e r r a r i M a r i e M r s
9 0 9 W i l k s D a v i d
W i l s o n R o b t
9 1 5 ‘ M a r i e r C h a r l e s A
9 1 9 ‘ W e l r S a m l H
C a m e r o n J o h n J
9 2 5
C o o p e r
D a v i d
A
C o l e s R o n a l d
9 2 9 ‘ S c h e r e r A d a m
9 3 5
K n a p p e t t
W a l t e r
B
K n a p p e t t O s c a r E
9 3 9 V a c a n t
9 4 5 ‘ 0 ' B r i e n C h r i s
9 5 1 ’ D o z s a J o h n
K o v i c s I g n a c
9 5 5
M a r c h a n d
M a x i m
A
P i p e r L e s l i e G
B r o d e u r X d a
P i l l o n N e a l M
D u p u i s M a r k
9 6 1 ‘ A r m s t r o n g R o b t
9 6 7 ‘ B o u ﬁ o r d H e n r y C
9 7 1 M i l l e r B e r t h a
9 7 7 F a r r a n d S t e v e n
9 8 3 - 9 8 9
L i l l i a n
A p a r t m e n t s
9 8 3 A s s e l s t i n e J o h n W
9 8 5 L a r k i n H e n r y
9 8 7 S h a w D a v i d
9 8 9 H o r n i c k R o b t L
9 9 1 - 9 9 7 K e i t h A p t s
9 9 1
A r t i n g s t a l l
J o h n
G
9 9 5 C a m p b e l l W i l l i a m
9 9 3 H a r r i s G e o S
9 9 7 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e
W i l f r e d
C
E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 5 - 1 7
M a r y
A p a r t m e n t s —
( f o r





1 8 8 7 - 9 7 E r i e e ) ‘
3 W o o d s M o r g a n
4 R y a n M a r t i n J
5 P a d d i c k P e r c y
6 G a u t h i e r E d g a r
7 M c Q u a i d T h o s
8 P r y k e C h a s C
9 P r y k e G e r a l d
S t r e e t c o n t d . —
1 0 3 1 * R i b e r d y
L a w r e n c e
1 0 3 7 ‘ T h i b e r t L o u i s
1 0 4 3 ‘ J e n k i n s
E n a
M r s
1 0 4 9 ‘ D r a g e r
C l a r e n c e
1 0 5 5
S o u l l i e r e
R a y m o n d
J
1 0 6 1 ‘ R e w l t z J o h n
1 0 6 7 ‘ G e n d r e a u
W i l f r e d






































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 1 1 B r u c e J a m e s
1 2 1 9 B e a s l e y C h a s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 5 S i n k e v i t c h M i c h l
1 3 2 9 C h a l m e r s W m P
1 3 3 5 ‘ K r y k L e w i s
1 3 4 1 ‘ H i l l S i l a s k G
1 3 4 7 S m a l l A l b e r t
1 3 5 3 * P i t r e H e n r y
1 3 5 9 ‘ B o n d y A d r i a n
1 3 6 5 G o w d y H a r r y
1 3 6 9 ‘ M o r s z c y n a F r a n k
1 3 7 1 M o r s z c y n a W m
1 3 7 5 * K o r n a c k e r F r a n k
1 3 7 9 W a t s o n L e o n a r d
P e n n i n g t o n J o h n
1 3 8 1 * L a m o u r e u x
W i l f r e d
B e d e l l C l a r a M r s
1 3 8 5 ‘ G e r e s c h e r F r a n k
1 3 9 1 ’ G e o r g e J o h n
1 3 9 7 * M a s s e y W m
Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 1 * R o c z a n A n d r e w
1 4 1 7 ' B o l o n a n L a z o r
1 4 1 9 W a g n e r J u l i u s
1 4 2 3 ‘ P a r e n t G a s p a r d J
1 4 3 1 H o r c s i k L o u i s
T a k a c s J o s
1 4 3 7 * H e n s e l M a r t i n
1 4 4 3 * C o x E r n e s t R
1 4 5 1 * P r i m e a u L e o J
1 4 5 7 * S h a u ﬂ e r A r c h D
1 4 6 3 ' G r a v e l l e L e o n
1 4 6 9 ‘ W e l l e r H a r r y
1 4 7 5 ‘ B a s t i e n H e r b e r t
1 4 8 1 ’ N a n t a u E d w d W
1 4 8 9
P a s t o r i u s
G e o r g e
F























































































































































1 5 4 1 * G r e e n A r c h d
M a y e r s A l i c e E M r s
1 5 4 5 * R e n a u d
A r t h u r
P
J a r d i n e T h o s
1 5 4 7 ’ K a n c h i e r
W a l t e r
1 5 5 1 * M o n t a g u e
H e c t o r
M
C
1 5 5 5 * M a t a l i k N i c k
C l a r k e H a r r y
1 5 5 9 ’ K u k u r s k i A n t h o n y
1 5 6 1 ” F l e t c h e r C h a s
1 5 6 5 ‘ V o r o s M i c h l
1 5 6 9 * T r o n i a n k o W m
1 5 7 1 ‘ 0 l e k s i u k D a n l
1 5 7 5 ‘ T r e m b l e y
N o a h
F
1 5 7 7 ‘ C a m i l o t t o L o u i s
O
E s s e x
T e r m i n a l
R l y
c r o s s e s
H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 1 * G e d d i s B u d d
1 6 1 5 * L y s a y A l e x
1 6 1 9 ‘ H e m e r l e T h o s j r
G e a u v r e a u F r e d T
1 6 2 3 ‘ T h o m p s o n W m A
1 6 2 7 * C a r r o l l C h a s
1 6 3 3 C o d e W i l m o t
F o r d P h y l l i s M r s
1 6 3 7 ‘ R i o s a J o h n
1 6 4 7 ‘ G e o r g e G e o A
1 6 5 3 ' K r a u s e M a r w i n
M a c d o n a l d W i l f o r d
1 6 5 9 ‘ C o ﬁ e l l A l d e n
1 6 6 3 * R o a d h o u s e M e h l o n
B r i n a c o m b e W C a r o l
1 6 6 7 ‘ B r a n d y L o r n e
P o u l t e r K e n n e t h
1 6 8 5
M o n t g o m e r y
H a r o l d
‘ N e w e l l F r a n k
1 6 9 1 ‘ L o o s e m o r e F r e d
H o d a r a J o h n
1 6 9 5 * S p i d y S y d n e y J
1 7 0 7 ‘ S i n c l a i r G e o
1 7 1 5 K o v o s i A n d r e w
M a l o n e y L e o n
1 7 1 9 ‘ 0 w e n C h a s
1 7 2 5 * M i l l s F r e d
1 7 2 9 * B r o w n J o h n C
1 7 4 1 ‘ Y o u n g M a r t i n
1 7 4 7 ‘ L a u b e r G e o
1 7 5 7 ' H u t t o n J o h n
1 7 9 5
M o n g e a u
U l y s s e s
E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y
1 8 0 7 * J a s t r z e b s k i
J o s e p h i n e
M r s
1 8 1 7 ' L e n a r d o n
S e v i n o































































2 4 8 F o r t i n F r a n k
2 5 4 ‘ Z u r i c J o h n
2 7 0 G r a v e F r e d k C
2 7 4 * W i l s o n J o h n
2 8 2 ‘ M o r g a n
P h i l l i p
J
G
p h y s
Q
W y a n d o t t e
e
c r o s s e s
8 0 6 M a g u i r e A l l e n
8 0 8 A r t B a r b e r S h o p
8 1 0 H o g g G a y M r s
8 1 2 S u b P O N o 6
P i l l e t t e
S o d a
F o u n t a i n
8 2 4 ‘ D e s r a m a u x








8 3 0 * R e n a u d G e o
8 3 6 P e l t i e r L a w r e n c e
P a r k e r R o b t
8 5 2 B u r k H e n r y W
8 6 0
S a l v a t i o n
A r m y
C i t a d e l
M a c D o n a l d E l i z t h
8 6 4 ‘ B e r n e c h e
H a r r y
A
8 7 2
F o n t a i n e
P a u l i n e
E
M r s
8 8 8 L a P o i n t e H e c t o r
( r e a r ) B o y d M i l t o n
8 9 o L a b r e c q u e U l r e c
8 9 6 A 1 H e s s T h o s
1 N o i r e l E u g e n e C
2 C a r r R o s s R
3 C u l l e n W m
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 8
M c L e n n a n
F i n l a y
9 3 4 ‘ S p e c h t V i c t o r
9 3 6 _






















































      
 
' A U I U L E T H I L '
S E R V I C E C O .
S P E C I A L I Z E D R A D I O S E R V I C E
A U T O R A D I O . S A L E S a n d S E R V I C E
S O U N D
E Q U I P M E N T
( S a l e
o r
R e n t a l )
7 1 1 G l e n g c n ' r y A v e n u e
M g r ’ s R e s . 3 - 3 8 0 0
D i a l 4 - 6 4 0 4 :
 
 
9 4 0 * P a r e n t J P p n y s
9 5 0 C l a r k F r a n k
9 6 4 * M o r i n J a m e s W
9 7 0 P e t t i t N o r m a n J
M a i l l o u x E P e l e c t
9 7 4 E a s t e r n R a d i o & E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e
9 9 6 * K o r o s t i l W m
1 0 0 6 B l a i r J o s e p h E
G a m b l e T h o s W
C N R c r o s s e s
9 S o u t h N a t i o n a l c o m m e n c e s
1 3 5 6 ‘ R e h n e r J o h n
1 3 6 8 ‘ A l l e s A r t h u r N
1 3 7 6 ‘ V a n n a n D o n a l d
H e n d e r s o n W m J
1 4 0 2 ‘ C o a t e s H u b e r t
1 4 0 8 ‘ C l a r k e S i l v e s t e r
1 4 1 8 * J o y c e F r e d k
1 4 3 8 F o r b e s T h o s
‘ N i s k a s a r i C a l v i n
1 4 4 2 W e l l s R o n a l d
1 4 4 4 H a i g h I d a M r s
1 4 5 4 * 8 I a n d T h o s
1 4 9 2 H o l t W m b a k e r
1 4 9 8 E a s t E n d G r o c e r y
G h e r a s i m S t a n l e y
A s h A l e x
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 3 0 * C r a c k n e l l B e r t
1 5 6 0 “ A d a m s A E
1 5 6 6 T r e n h o l m e G A p h y s
1 5 7 2 * R i s h w o r t h J o h n
1 5 8 2 A b s e n t
. R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 * G a u d e t t e J o s A
1 6 4 0 * M c N a u g h t o n W i l f r i d
1 6 6 6 S p e n c e r R o b t J
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 A r t h u r s O r v i l l e D
1 7 0 8 * H a l a k M a d e l i n e M r s
1 7 2 0 * W y a t t H e n r y A
1 7 2 6 * L u c k - B a k e r A l b t E
1 7 6 6 P o p o u i c h G e o
1 7 6 8 T h e r a s i m G e o
1 7 7 0 * L e e J o s e p h A
1 5 7 2 ‘ R i s h w o r t h J o h n
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 S t e w a r t V e r n o n
* H u ﬁ L e w i s
1 8 4 0 R i d e o u t R a l p h
1 8 4 2 P o p o v i c h J o h n
1 8 4 6 * T i n w i c k G e o H
1 8 5 0 G o l d h a w k F r a n k A
1 8 5 8 ‘ D e l i c a t e G e r a l d B
1 8 6 2 * B i r a u J o h n
1 8 6 8 C e b i n M i c h l
K u r r y W m
1 8 7 2 F i n d l a y R o b t
1 8 8 0 * W a t t G a r n e t A
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 4 * S t o k e s I v a n D
1 9 0 8 C h e e s e m a n A l b e r t E
1 9 1 4 * W i l k i n s o n G l a d y s M r s
1 9 3 2 * G i b a l a M a r t i n
1 9 5 8 D a v i s C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 9 6 2 * P e r r a u l t L o u i s e M r s
1 9 7 8 C h a p l a i n M a x w e l l
1 9 8 0 * K i r i c h u k F r e d
1 9 8 6 * C a s c a d d e n M o r l e y
0 E l i z a b e t h c r o s s e s
2 0 2 8 * L a n g l o i s L e o n
2 0 4 0 * S c h w e m l e r M a r g t M r s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E T w p
H a n d y F r u i t M a r k e t
* F l e m i n g A n d r e w
J o i n v i l l e R a y m o n d
C h a u v i n A l f r e d
1 5 1 8 C h a r b o n n e a u W m
B o n n e v i l l e R e n e
1 5 2 2 S a m s o n W i l f r e d
1 5 2 8 A r q u e t t e E r n e s t P
1 5 2 8 1 / 2 A r q u e t t e L a w r e n c e
1 5 3 0 Q u e n n e v i l l e A l f r e d
1 5 3 4 D u n n S t e p h e n
W a r d W m
P o w e r s E r n e s t W
1 5 3 8 T r u d e l l W m A
1 5 4 2 S a m s o n L u c i a M r s
1 5 4 4 P o u p a r d A l e x
 
1 5 4 6 R o b e r t s J a m e s G
1 5 5 0 M e n ) D o n a l d
1 5 7 2 R o a c h J o n i
1 5 8 8 S o u l l i e r e W m
1 5 9 4 S a m s o n L i o n e l
1 6 2 8 * L a n d r y N o r m a n
1 6 3 4 * L a n d r y G e o J
1 6 3 6 ‘ P e r p i c h M a t t h e w
1 6 3 8 ‘ P e r p l c h J o s
1 6 4 0 * A s i c h S t e v e n
1 6 4 2 * A b s e n t
1 6 7 2 A b s e n t
1 7 4 0 * B e r t h i a u m e D e n n i s
1 7 5 0 * B u r d e t t G o r d o n H
B u r d e t t E r n e s t
1 7 5 2 B r e n n a n J a s
1 7 7 0 * P 0 t t 5 G e o 0
1 7 7 2 ‘ D o n o v a n W m
1 7 9 0 * H a s t i n g s J o h n
J e w i s h C e m e t e r y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 9 S y l v a i n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s
T h o r n t o n A g n e s M r s
P o r t e r S G
S c h r o e d e r P e t e r J
P l e i t e r S i m o n
B a r k e r H e r b t
R a y M a r v i n J
B o u r n e G e r a l d
Q u e e n I v a n
W i l l i a m s M a b e l G
1 0 W a d d i n g t o n R i c h d
1 1 M c L e a n M M i s s
1 2 R u s s e t t e D M r s
1 3 S c h r o e d e r R u d o l p h P
1 4 A l t o n J a c k
1 5 C l a n c y T h o s
1 6 J a n i s s e L a w r e n c e
1 7 C a r r R o y C
1 8 D a n t z e r H a r v e y
1 9 R u t t a n W S
2 0 M a c M i l l a n R
2 1 S m i t h J o s M
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 5 7 * D u c k w o r t h M J K M r s
2 7 1 C l e v e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
W i n t e r b u r n H W
D e n i s o n A l f r e d J
B r a d l e y A L
R o c k e t t C M r s
H a r p e r J a c k E
M i t c h e l l W m R
R i c h a r d s A d a C
F e l l o w s L i l l i a n M
L a n t i s E
1 0 D u ﬁ i n G r a n t W p h y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 0 5 G a y A l f r e d
W i l s o n J a s
8 1 1 T o y M i n g l a u n d r y
8 2 5 G r e g o r y C l i f f o r d
8 2 5 1 / 2 S i l l e r N i c h o l a s
8 2 7 ‘ J o h n s o n H a r r y
8 2 9 M e l n i k H a r r y
8 3 3 J o n e s F M
B r y a n t W m
8 3 5 * A l l e n C h a s
B l a i n W i l f r e d
8 4 1 A d a m s B o r i s
M u i c s i n N i c k
P i l l e t t e R e c r e a t i o n
8 4 7 T a r l e t o n S i d n e y
8 5 3 * K o r e t z A n n a M r s
8 6 5 * K i n g h o r n W m
8 6 7 * C o l c e r i u J o h n
8 7 1 ‘ P a r e n t E F
P a r e n t E F & S o n , t n s m t h s
8 7 3 0 K S h o e R e p a i r
8 7 5 G i l l i e s R o b t
F o l l e y L i l y M r s h r d r s r
8 7 7 B e r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
8 8 3 H e l p s W a l t e r H
8 8 7 S m i t h H a r o l d R
8 9 1 R a n g e r L a w r e n c e
8 9 5 ‘ M a r i o n A c h i l l e
























8 9 9 * F l a g m a n S a r a h M r s
P i l l e t t e M a r k e t g r o a n d t h h r
D e n n i s T h o s
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 1 5 J o h n s o n J L
9 3 9 “ K a s i n e c J o h n
9 4 3 ‘ F r e n c h W m
9 5 5 ‘ S z k o k a n J o h n
9 5 9 ‘ H u f f m a n D o n a l d
9 6 7 M i l l s o n A l v i n R e v
9 7 3 S t P a u l ' s U n i t e d C h u r c h
9 8 9 ’ M a c N e i l P J
9 9 7 F r a s e r C y r i l A
1 0 4 3 ‘ P a r e n t H e n r y
1 0 5 1 M a i l l o u x D e n i s e M r s
Q C N R c r o s s e s
1 3 1 7 ‘ L e g a u l t D e l p h i s
1 3 2 7 ‘ M u r d o c k L l o y d T
1 3 6 5 ‘ R a e J a s K
1 3 7 5 ” E | v i d g e E r i c E
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 ° E w a r t I v a n L
1 4 0 7 M e r k l e y H a r o l d E
1 4 1 1 ‘ L a V i g n e V e r a
1 4 1 5 ” S a m a r i n F r a n k
[ 1 4 1 7 P i e r c e T h o s E
1 4 2 3 ‘ G u y l e r F r e d k W
1 4 3 1 S h e r r y M a r y J M r s
1 4 5 9 ‘ Z e n c h u k W m
1 4 7 1 ‘ S o u t a r G e o p n t r 5 1 d e c
1 4 7 5 ‘ C a r t e r A l f r e d
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 5 ‘ A r n o l d G e o S
1 5 3 7 J e w h u r s t J o s W
1 5 3 9 O ’ D o n n e l l F r e d
1 5 4 1 * L e b l a n c G e o r g i n a
P i l o n J M
1 5 6 3 * M c C o r m a c k D o u g l a s
1 5 8 1 * D a v e n p o r t E r n e s t
1 5 8 5 * N e s t o r J o h n A
1 5 9 1 ‘ C h i l d R i c h d J
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 * M c G u i r e M a r g t M
1 6 0 5 R e n a u d V a n n i e
1 6 0 9 * G r a h a m W m V
1 6 1 5 P e d e r s e n W m
1 6 1 9 ‘ L a u g h t o n W i l b u r H
P r o g r e s s i v e E l e c t r i c C o
1 6 2 5 T i n s d a l e L o r n e
1 6 3 1 ‘ L e i t h W m C
1 6 3 5 H a y m a n A r t h u r
1 6 5 3 ‘ R o b i n s o n C h a s L
1 6 6 3 C r a i g F r e d k
1 6 6 9 ‘ M a c L i n t o c k G i l b e r t T
1 6 7 3 “ 0 u e l | e t t e C l a r e n c e T
Q A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 ‘ B a l t z e r A l l a n W
1 7 1 5 ‘ D r e n n a n A l f r e d R
1 7 2 1 ‘ L e n h a r e t t M a x
1 7 2 7 ‘ C a d i e u x L E
1 7 3 7 ‘ S i m p s o n E
1 7 4 7 P o w e l l W m
1 7 5 3 ’ 8 r a d l e y E r l e R
1 7 7 3 R o b i n s o n R o b t
1 7 7 9 ‘ G i r a r d L a w r e n c e
1 7 8 5 ‘ R e n s h a w F r a n k C
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 9 ’ B e r t h i a u m e W i l f r e d H
1 8 1 1 ’ H o r t o p K e n n e t h C
1 8 1 9 ‘ S i m p s o n A l b t J
1 8 3 7 ‘ H a r r i s W a l t e r F
1 8 5 7 * V e r m e t t e F r e d k J
1 8 6 3 * B r o c k W m M
1 8 7 9 ‘ R i b e r d y R i c h d A
C a z a A r c h d
1 8 8 1 ' C a v e L a w r e n c e W
1 8 8 5 R a y m o n d J o h n
F o n t a i n e M a u r i c e
1 8 9 5 ‘ P o i s s o n I s a d o r e R e v
O G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 5 ’ P e t z D o n a l d J
1 9 0 9 * B r o w n A n n e t t a M M r s
1 9 1 9 E v a n s G e o
1 9 2 9 * D e a n H a r r y J
1 9 3 3 F o s t e r J o h n S
1 9 4 3 * S h e r i f f W m J
1 9 5 3 ' B a l k w i l l E w a r t G
1 9 5 7 * H i g g s G o r d o n G
 







      
    






   
  
S i l v e r v m o d
D a i r i e s
L I M I T E D
( W i n d s o r B r a n c h )
   
4 2 7 - 4 4 7
C H A T H A M S T . E .
P h o n e 3 - 1 1 9 2
   
 
 
B E L L
F U E L S
L I M I T E D
( S u c c e s s o r s t o B e l l I c e
a n d C o a l C o . L t d . )
E S T . 1 8 5 6
W h o l e s a l e r s .
a n d
R e t a i l e r s
B l u e C o a l
K O P P E R S
P 0 6 1
( S o m e ! S o l v u y




P h o n e # 1 1 6 4
 
P i l l e t t e R d -
 
 
1 9 6 3 ’ M c A r t h u r W i l f r e d J
1 9 7 7 * M a c Q u a r r Z e A r c h d H
1 9 8 1 * G u n t h e r I r v i n
1 9 8 7 * D u l v i c k N i c h o l a s
1 9 9 1 L a n o u e P o l y d o r e
1 9 9 3 * L a f r e n i e r e O n e i l
1 9 9 5 V a c a n t
2 0 1 5 ‘ B e r t h i a u m e R a y m o n d G
2 0 2 5 * U h r e n J o h n W
C a d a C l a r e n c e
2 0 2 5 1 / 2 C a d a J o h n
2 0 3 3 W o o d a l l F r e d
2 0 4 1 ‘ M c G a f i e y J o h n W
2 0 4 9 R o b b i n s M i l t o n R
2 0 5 3 C h a d d F r e d C
2 0 5 9 C o r c h i s P e t e r
2 0 6 1 B l a n d J o h n R
2 0 7 1 * D e s j a r d i n s C h r i s
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E T w p
1 5 1 1 A b s e n t .
1 5 1 1 l / 2 J e ﬁ s B a r b e r S h o p
1 5 1 9 A d a m ’ s F e e d & P o u l t r y S t o r e
1 5 2 5 B e u n F l o r a M r s
1 5 2 7 J a c o b s o n J a c o b
1 5 2 9 L e a c h A t h o l l E
1 5 3 3 * C o c h o i s J o s
1 5 3 5 * D e S a d e l e e r R a c h a e l M r s
1 5 3 9 * D u n n T h o s
1 5 4 9 D u n n E l i a s J
1 5 4 9 1 / 2 S o u c h e r e a u J 0 5
1 5 5 1 R i v a r d H o m e r
1 5 5 9 ‘ D u f o u r R a y m o n d
1 5 6 5 ‘ D u n n H i r a m D
1 5 7 1 ‘ C h a u v i n J o s H
1 5 7 7 ‘ C a z a F r a n k X
1 6 6 5 * S t o y k a F r a n k
1 6 6 7 ‘ M u s k o p e L o u i s
1 6 6 9 * K o l o d y J o h n F
1 6 7 1 ° C l i n a n s m i t h S t e v e n
1 6 7 2 D e s j a r d i n s D o n a
1 6 7 3 * M a c D o n a l d D a n l
1 7 0 1 * R a l s t o n H e n r y H
1 7 0 5 ‘ B u r d e t t W i l f r e d E
1 7 0 9 * W i n t e r W i l f r e d G
1 7 1 3 * E v e R u s s e l l F
1 7 2 5 ‘ D u n n R u d o l p h E
1 7 2 9 * C o o m b e P e r c y
1 7 3 3 ‘ M o o r e C o l l i n J
1 7 6 1 * C o r c h i s N i c h o l a s C
1 7 6 5 ‘ L a n o u e J o h n J
1 7 7 3 * H e w s o n W m
1 7 8 1 * M o o r e A r t h u r J
1 8 0 1 * M i l l e r J o h n
1 8 2 1 * L e m i r e A l e x
1 8 2 5 * A n d e r s o n W m F
1 8 3 1 ‘ W r y F l o y d
#
P I N E W E S T , w e s t f r o m
O u e l l e t t e a v t o C P R t r a c k s .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 4 H a m i l t o n L J e a n
1 3 6 G r a y J a s
9 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 O ' N e i l l C a r l J
2 4 2 R u s s e l l A r t h u r E
Q D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 2 6 ‘ T u r k A n n a A
3 5 6 ’ F o x L o r n e A
3 6 6 ‘ W o o l f o r d A r t h u r J
3 7 2 ‘ L o e f f l e r F r a n c i s
3 8 2 W a k e m a n J a s
3 9 4 ’ F o r t u n e A l b t E
- 9 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 5 6 A d a m s F l o r e n c e M r s
4 6 4 * M a s t r o g a n M i c h l
4 7 2 * C a m p b e l l A r c h i e F
4 8 6 * P a r s o n s D o n a l d F
4 9 2 ‘ B e c k S a m l
9 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 5 8 ‘ S m i t h A l b l : G
5 7 0 * S l a t e r W m
5 8 2 * L i d d l e J o h n J
5 9 4 * B r i e n E l m e r M
Q J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 5 M a r e n t e t t e E u g e n e J
9 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 5 9 ’ Y o u n g R o b t
0 D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 7 ‘ H a m i l t o n C h a s
3 6 7 ‘ T o ﬁ l e m i r e D o n a l d H
3 7 3 ‘ M a c K a y G e o D
3 8 3 M a c I n t o s h P e t e r T
 
3 9 5 M c A l l i s t e r J a s
9 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 0 1 M c Q u e e n J e a n
5 2 3 M o r l e y R e g d
5 3 5 S l a c k R o b t
5 4 1 K e e l a n H a r r y
5 5 9 * D i l l o n F r e d k
5 6 7 * H o p k i n s A r t h u r J
5 8 3 ‘ K e l s o F a y M r s
5 9 1 ‘ C e n t e r A b r a h a m
0 J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
#
P I T T E A S T , e a s t f r o m 1 4 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o G l e n g a r r y a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 H u r o n & E r i e B u i l d i n g ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
1 2 1 8 U n i o n M e n ’ s S h o p T h e
m e n ’ s f u r n i s h i n g s
3 0 - 5 0 S m i t h C H C o L t d ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
6 0 - 7 0 A d e l m a n ’ s D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e
7 6 W o n g C h a r l i e l n d r y
8 4 G r a y s o n ’ s L a d i e s W e a r L t d
8 6 F o r m a n M e l v i l l e R b a r b e r
9 4 6 - 8 W o o d b i n e H o t e l
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 0 D e L u x e R e s t a u r a n t
1 1 4 C h a m p e r s J e a n n e t t e M r s
1 1 6 B o r d m a n S e c o n d H a n d S t o r e
1 2 4 S h a n b o m J a c o b B t l r
1 2 6 ‘ C a r o m C h a s
1 3 0 C a r o m C h a s c e n f y
1 3 6 S t a m c o ﬁ T o n s o r i a l
b a r b e r
1 4 8 S t e f u r i a c W m
C o j o c a r C o n J
1 5 6 S m i t h ' s M e a t M a r k e t
C h i n e s e r e s i d e n c e
1 6 6 W o n g K a m
1 7 0 C h u n g W a h C h o p S u e y H o u s e
1 7 6 S h a m a m ’ s G r o c e r y
S h a m a m J o s
1 8 0 A b s e n t
1 8 4 A b s e n t
1 8 8 G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 9 6 B a n w e l l ’ s B e t t e r
l e a t h e r g o o d s
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 0 - 2 0 6 A r m a l a n d J o s s e c h d g d s
2 1 4 J o h n ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
2 1 8 F a u b e r t S y l v e s t e r
S h e p l e y O l i v e
2 2 0 P i t t S t S h o e R e p a i r
2 2 6 G o u l e t H e c t o r
2 3 0 C o l u m b i a M a l t
2 5 4 F i r e D e p t C e n t r a l
A r t i s t s
B a g g a g e
S t a t i o n
W i n d s o r F i r e F i g h t e r s B e n e f i t
F u n d
2 7 6 C a p i t o l E g g & P o u l t r y C o
2 8 2 W a r e h o u s e
2 8 8 — 2 9 4 V o l l a n s H a r o l d f a r m i m p l e -
m e n t s a n d d a i r y s u p p l i e s
Q M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 0 E a n s o r T J & S o n s L t d i r o n
w o r k s
3 4 0 C o c k B r o s , ﬂ o u r a n d f e e d
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Q R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 0 ’ L a b o n t e E d g a r
3 1 6 ’ J a n s e n A l b t
3 2 4 S t u a r t J o h n R
3 3 2 ' L a b o n t e A l p h i e
3 3 6 ‘ C o p e E r n e s t
3 4 0 ‘ D e n n i s B e v e r l y B
3 4 4 ’ S p a n u l M i c h l
3 7 2 ’ M o i r A l e x
E d g a r a v c o m m e n c e s
4 0 4 ‘ W a t t F r e d k M
4 1 6 ‘ B r u s h R a y
4 2 0 ‘ L i t ﬁ n A r t h u r
4 2 8 ’ H o r s ﬁ e l d J o h n
4 3 2 S t P i e r r e A E m m a M r s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 1 ‘ B a r l o w H e c t o r
5 5 M o o r e J o h n
6 3 ' S e r v l c e J o h n C
6 7 ‘ B u n t C e c i l
7 5 * B r e a u l t H e n r i J
7 9 ‘ M c C a l l u m F r a n k
8 3 ‘ K r a m e r A n t h o n y
9 1 ’ G i r a r d L e o
Q O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 1 3 ‘ C o r n e r T h o s
1 1 7 W i l l i a m s o n D a v i d
‘ E v a n s G e o
1 4 1 G u i l l o t W a l t e r M
1 4 5 ‘ M c D e r m a i d A r c h i e A
1 4 9 ‘ D e a n L o r n e
1 5 3 ‘ S t o r e y C l a i r e
1 5 7 ‘ L a B r e c q u e L u c i e n
Q O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 5 F i f e E m i l y M r s
2 0 9 ‘ D u n l e v y P e a r s o n B
2 1 1 ’ M u l i i n s S a r a h M r s
2 1 7 M a r t i n B e r t h a D M r s
2 2 5 ‘ H u ﬁ m a n L o r n e
V a c a n t
2 4 9 P a d m o s M a r t i n
2 5 7 J o h n s o n S a m l
Q R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 9 ‘ C h a m p a g n e E l m e r J
3 1 3 ' B o o t h D a n l
3 1 7 ‘ G a u t h i e r M a r i e M r s
3 2 9 ‘ A t k i n s o n J a s T
3 3 3 ‘ W i l s o n G e o
3 3 7 ‘ L a R u e A d r i a n
3 4 1 ' S a n d s F r e d k
3 4 9 ‘ T a g u e M i c h l
3 6 5 ’ M a c k e n z l e J o h n
3 7 3 ‘ D a g e n a i s J o s L
Q E d g a r a v c o m m e n c e s
4 0 5 ' M c F a d d e n R e a d
4 0 9 A b s e n t
4 1 3 ‘ V o u n g R i c h d C E
4 2 9 ‘ U n d e r w o o d A l b t
4 3 7 ‘ l e t e r G e o
4 4 1 ' R e y b r o e k W m
4 4 5 ‘ S p i c e r L e o n a r d
#
P H R A T T { P L A C E s o u t h f r o m 3 2 8 5
i v e r s d e d r .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 6 R o u s s e l l J o s I
2 2 8 C a m p e a u F r e d
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 3 3 M a o d o n a l d S t e p h e n . D  
2 3 5 S c h u l t z R o b t
2 4 3 ' P r a t t T h e o
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
—
P R I N C E R O A D , e a s t f r o m 3 6 8 9 S a n d -
w i c h w e s t t o H u r o n L i n e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 2 0 L a m b M a r y M M r s
Q P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 2 L o v e g r o v e F r e d
4 6 2 ‘ B a r c h a r d E r n e s t J
4 7 4 S t o w e P a t k J
4 8 8 * G r a y J o h n
Q u e e n c r o s s e s
5 5 6 H i l l g a r t n e r M a r y M r s
‘ H i l l G e o
5 7 6 S m i t h C l a y t o n
5 8 8 D u p u i s A l t h e
K i n g c r o s s e s
B l o o m ﬁ e l d e n d s
Q R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
C o l l e g e a v e n d s
1 0 1 6 M a c I n t y r e R o n a l d J
1 0 2 2 K a n e C h a s C
1 0 3 0 W a l n e T h o s C
1 0 3 4 D u g g a n W i l p h o r d E
1 0 4 2 M a c e y u n a s H e c t o r
Q B a r r y m o r e L a n e e n d s
1 0 6 0 A m i s o n A l f r e d J
1 0 6 4 C a m p b e l l E a r l H
1 0 7 2 P r i e r H a r v e y A
1 0 7 8 J o h n s o n T h o s
1 0 8 6 L a b a d i e R u f u s J
1 0 9 0 S o u l l i e r e A r m o n d
Q G i r a r d o t e n d s
1 1 2 6 P h i l l i p s D o n a l d A
1 1 3 4 C h u r c h i l l J o h n G
1 1 5 0 L a l o n d e J 0 5
1 1 6 2 M a y v i l l e R i c h d
1 1 8 2 L a r n i c k W m J
Q M i l f o r d c o u r t e n d s
1 2 0 8 E l l a h I r w i n W
1 2 1 2 F r o w l e y S a m l
Q G a r r y C o u r t c o m m e n c e s
Q M a t c h e t t e r d c r o s s e s
1 3 2 8 O l i v e r R o y
1 3 3 6 H a z e l E r n e s t
1 3 4 2 S t e e l e A n g u s A
1 3 5 0 G e o r g i e H e n r y
1 3 5 6 P o i s s o n T h e o d o r e J
1 3 6 4 M c K e e R e g d S
1 3 7 0 F o r d J o h n B
1 3 7 8 W a r n e r G e o
1 3 8 4 N a n t a i s L a w r e n c e T
1 3 9 2 A r m s t r o n g C l i f f o r d A
1 4 0 0 P a s t o r i u s H a r o l d L
1 4 0 6 B r i s e b o i s J o s H
Q G r a n v i l l e C r e s c o m m e n c e s .
1 4 2 0 C y b a k M i c h l
1 4 2 4 G e r v a i s R a y m o n d A
1 4 3 0 C s a s z a r C h a s
1 4 3 4 W o o d N a t h a n J
1 4 4 0 L e a d l e y S i d n e y H
1 4 4 4 B r u s h H a r o l d F
1 4 5 0 G i b s o n H a r o l d J
1 4 5 4 R i c h a r d s o n J o s H
1 4 6 2 C l a r k e V i c t o r M
1 4 6 6 G r a n t J a s
1 4 7 2 D a g e n a i s D o n a t
1 4 7 6 T r o y D a v i d
1 4 8 2 S w a n s o n H e r m a n
1 4 8 6 P e r r o n H e n r y
J o a n i s s e N e l s o n
1 4 9 4 H e a d C a r l y l e
1 5 0 0 O s i e r C l a y t o n
1 5 2 6 M y e r s R a l p h W
1 5 3 2 B l o o m e r J o h n A
1 5 4 2 L e C l a i r A l l a n
1 5 4 8 F e r c h u k S t e v e
1 5 5 6 H u d s o n D o n a l d W
1 5 6 2 R e m ﬁ e l D a v i d
1 5 7 0 C o a t s w o r t h J a c k G
1 5 7 8 H o n e y m a n M a r y
1 5 8 6 S m a l l L e o n a r d R
1 5 9 2 V i e m J o h n
1 6 0 8 Q u i c k W i l m o t A
l b l r f a r k i n ~ W i l f r e d H
1 6 2 0 R o u b l e J o s J
1 6 2 4 S m i t h E r n e s t T
1 6 3 0 L a n g R o n a l d G
1 6 3 4 L a B r a n c h P e a r l M r s
1 6 4 0 C o l l i n s C h a s M
1 6 4 4 D r o u i l l a r d A d e l a r d
1 6 5 0 B a r b e r F r e d k




1 6 5 4 J o h n s o n G e o E
U l i a n A l e x
1 6 6 2 B a u g h m a n F l o y d E
1 6 6 6 G a l l e r n o H o w a r d
1 6 7 2 D a g l i s h C y r i l
1 6 7 6 W e l i n H a r o l d
1 6 8 4 H a r r i s A l l e n K
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 1 1 * C a r m i c h a e l H e n r y G
5 5 5 G o t i s e l i g J o s
Q Q u e e n c r o s s e s
K i n g c r o s s e s
1 0 5 1 S i l k H e n r y H
P r i n c e R d P a r k
1 2 1 9 ‘ M a c K i n n o n A n g u s
1 2 2 3 ‘ R o b i n e t E d g a r
1 2 2 7 * W i l s o n A n d r e w L
1 2 2 9 * A u f f r e t t G o r d o n E
1 2 3 9 M a c D o n a l d C l a r e n c e W
1 2 4 7 H e b e r t V i c t o r J
1 2 5 1 ” E n g l a n d C h r i s
1 2 5 5 ‘ G o w a n l o c k F r a n c i s W
1 2 5 9 ‘ H u g g e t t H e n r y
Q V a u g h a n c o m m e n c e s
1 2 7 9 F e n t o n J o h n
1 2 8 3 B r i d g e H a r v e y W
1 2 8 7 * B a n k s A g n e s M r s
1 2 9 3 * H a r t s o n F r e d C
Q M a t c h e t t e r d c r o s s e s
1 3 1 5 R e a d F r a n k C
1 3 2 3 R o b i n s o n J a s G
1 3 3 1 M o u l d A l f r e d I
Q M o n t c a l m c o m m e n c e s
1 3 7 3 S l a v k i n G r o c e r y
S l a v k i n S a m l
1 3 7 9 T a s k e r C h a s
T a p s o n S a r a h M r s
Q G l e n d a l e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 4 1 1 N e v i n s o n F r e d k
1 4 1 5 * M a c D o n a l d W m
1 4 1 9 ‘ M i t c h e l l F r a n k
1 4 2 7 C u r t i s D e a n
1 4 5 3 E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
1 4 8 7 M c A r t h u r ’ s G r o c e r y
1 4 9 3 * M c A r t h u r J o h n
Q C o n n a u g h t r d c r o s s e s
1 5 1 9 ‘ C a s s a n C e c i l L
Q W h i t n e y c o m m e n c e s
1 5 7 5 H a r d a k e r H a r o l d
1 5 8 1 H a l l i d a y J a s
1 6 1 7 H o r n i c k H o w a r d
1 6 4 3 F e r r i s s G l e n n
1 6 4 9 K e m p a W a l e r i a n
1 6 5 3 M u r r a y M o r r i s
1 6 5 9 * D o n n e l l y L e o n
1 6 6 3 * G r a n t A r c h d
1 6 8 5 J a c k s o n A l f r e d R
1 6 9 1 H o s i e W m
Q M a l d e n r d c o m m e n c e s
1 7 8 5 B a y l e y G o r d o n K a u t o s e r v 5 U !
—
+ P R I N C E S S A V ( S a n d w i c h E T w p ) ,
s o u t h f r o m 2 7 3 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 1 2 * K o l f a g e H e r m a n T
1 6 1 8 Q u i n t E r n e s t E
S t e p h e n s D o n a l d A
1 6 2 0 ‘ D u f a u l t P a t k
Q R o y a l C t c o m m e n c e s
1 6 2 4 ‘ A r n o l d L l o y d A
1 6 3 4 . ’ A t k i n s o n B a r r y E
1 6 4 8 ‘ L e w i s C h a s D
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 1 5 ’ F a r l a n d E u d o r e J
1 6 2 1 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e A l v i n P
1 6 2 9 ‘ L a f o r e t J o s J
S e y f f e r t R o b t
1 6 4 1 * M a r t i n e l l o H e n r y
1 6 4 7 M c C l e a n N e i l C
1 6 4 9 M a l o n e N o r b e r t E
1 6 5 3 ‘ L a r s h L a w r e n c e W
1 6 5 7 ‘ R i n g r o s e A l b t L
P R O S P E C T A V , s o u t h f r o m 4 0 8 8
S a n d w i c h w t o R i v e r
2 5 8 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d C l i ﬂ ’ o r d J
+ Q U E B E C ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T w p ) ,
e a s t f r o m H u r o n L i n e , t h i r d s o u t h
o f T e c u m s e h b l v d w
N o t b u i l t o n
#
Q U E E N , f r o m 4 7 9 S o u t h t o P r i n c e
r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 2 9 B r o w n A l b e r t
C o u t u r e L e o
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3 5 3 9 D i c k i e C l a r e n c e
3 5 5 3 B l a i r J a c k D
3 5 6 1 W a r n o c k M a u d M r s
3 5 6 5 L a w s o n W r n R
3 5 8 9 B i r d E r n e s t
3 5 9 5 * N o l a n W m
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 1 F o r m a n ’ s G r o c e r y
3 6 0 7 , 1 W r a y R u s s e l l C
2 M e r s o n J o s
3 R e n a u d L a u r e n c e
4 I r e l a n d J o s i a h
3 6 1 7 * L a z a r u s R o y
3 6 2 3 M c L a r t y R o y
3 6 2 9 * R e y n o l d G e o E
3 6 3 5 ‘ P a r e S a m l
3 6 4 3 G o d i n A l b e r t
3 6 4 3 1 / 2 L u c i e r W i l f r e d
3 6 4 9 ' C o t e A r t h u r J
3 6 5 5 * H r y n i w M a c
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 0 6 * F e r g u s o n W m L
3 5 1 0 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d W a l l a c e
3 5 1 4 * B a s t i e n J o h n
3 5 1 8 * N e w m a n H a r o l d H
3 5 2 0 T e r r y O p h e l i a M r s
3 5 2 4 * M u r c h i s o n C o r a M r s
M u r c h i s o n A r t h u r
3 5 2 8 B a i l l a r g e o n F l o y d A
3 5 3 4 * K u l c z y c k i P a u l i n e M r s
3 5 3 8 ‘ M a i t r e A n t o i n e S
3 5 4 4 * E a s t o n G e o
3 5 5 6 ‘ M o n r o e C l a r e n c e
3 5 6 0 L u c i e r E d m u n d
3 5 6 6 G r o u l x H a r r y
3 5 7 0 * 0 u e l l e t t e H a r r y
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 1 2 A b s e n t
3 6 1 6 * S t o l l a r G e o
3 6 ‘ 1 8 F o r r e s t e r L e a c h
3 6 2 2 * D u p u i s N o r m a n J
3 6 2 8 * C a r r R u s s e l l
T a y l o r C a l v i n
3 6 3 6 J o n e s R o b t H
3 6 3 8 H e a l y A r t h u r A
3 6 4 2 R e n a u d J o h n
3 6 4 8 Q u y m b y J o s A
3 6 5 0 O u e l l e t t e A r c h i e
3 6 5 6 S t A m a n d A r t h u r
3 6 5 8 H a n d l e y J o h n
3 6 6 0 ‘ G l a u d e J 0 5
3 6 6 6 B r o w n V e r n e r C
3 6 7 8 * M u r r a y E d w d
E m e r y L e o n a r d
”
R A N D O L P H A V , s o u t h f r o m 2 2 1 1
L o n d o n w
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 0 8 V i c t o r i a M a n o r A p a r t m e n t s — —
A p a r t m e n t s —
B a s e m e n t —
1 L o w e W m
2 D a l t o n M u r r a y W
3 J o r d a n E r n e s t
F i r s t F l o o r —
V a n L u v e n J o h n L
G r o o m b r i d g e A l b e r t J
S c o t t l d a M r s
C o o k e A l b e r t E
E l l i s D o n a l d T
l s s e l l G e o r g e 0
C r i c h t o n G e o
Z u b e r H e n r y
C o l e G o r d o n S
S e r g i s o n E l s i e M M r -
G i l e s A l f r e d 0
S e c o n d F l o o r —
R o w l a n d W m R
R o b e r s o n W a l t e r A
O ’ F l y n n E d i t h M
F e r g u s o n O w e n C
H a l e s F r e d C _
A b s e n t
P a t t e r s o n J o h n W
M c L a r e n J a s G
H e a d J a s W
1 0 S a d l e r C h a s
1 1 G a t f i e l d J o h n M
T h i r d F l o o r — -
M u r r a y C h a s 0
A t k i n s G e o A
N o r b u r y J o h n
I s s e l l F r a n k
A b r a h a m s A v n o r
M o f f a t A r t h u r E






































8 E a s s o n R a l p h H
9 L a n s p e a r y G o r d o n W
1 0 G i l l i a r d C h a s S
1 1 T u p p e r C a r r o l l E
S t r e e t c o n t d . - — — —
3 1 8 M c C r e a r y J e w e l l A M r s
3 2 0 * P a r t u s h e k A l f r e d E
3 2 2 ‘ M a r t i n G e o E
3 2 6 * H e f f e r n a n H a r r y A
3 3 8 B o w s h e r L a n c e l o t J
3 4 2 * S t r a t t o n H u g h C
3 4 6 ‘ B i r d F r a n k W
3 5 0 S e l a k J o h n A
3 5 6 ° M c G u i r e W A n d r e w
3 6 2 L a n g l o i s E u g e n e J
3 6 6 W i g h t m a n R a y G
3 7 2 * M i l l e n W A r t h u r
3 7 6 M c H a r g J a s L
3 8 0 ‘ B a w d e n D a v i d F
3 8 6 ‘ R i g g S i d n e y E
3 9 6 C a r m i c h a e l P e t e r M
4 0 4 A i t c h i s o n R u s s e l l A
4 0 6 F o u r n i e r F r e d F
4 0 8 ‘ T r i p p M a r y E M r s
4 1 6 S t o c k d a l e J o h n M
4 1 8 ‘ H a s t i n g s A E
4 2 6 * L o i k r e c J o s
4 3 0 ‘ M c A r t h u r J o h n A
4 3 6 * D a w s o n E d w d J
4 4 4 * H a r r i s G e o w
4 5 0 * C a r m i c h a e l J o s E
4 5 6 ‘ M a l l e n d e r C l a r e n c e E
4 6 4 ‘ S i m p s o n B y r o n N
4 7 0 * B e l a n g e r A r t h u r J
4 7 8 W i s s l e r R o b t 0
4 8 0 ‘ H e l l e r E m a n u e l ’
4 8 2 S a n d e r s o n J o h n S
4 8 4 S t e w a r t A r c h d R
4 9 0 B u t l e r A r t h u r J
4 9 6 ‘ W e l l i n g t o n L e o n a r d W
5 0 4 ‘ C o l l i n s J o h n J
5 1 0 D a v i s F r a n k
5 1 8 ‘ S t u a r t G e o
5 2 6 ‘ G i l b e r t A l b t W
5 2 8 M c C a l l u m D o n a l d
5 3 4 ‘ G u e n t h e r H a r o l d T
5 4 2 ‘ H e n d e r s o n R o b t L
5 5 0 ° L a m b e r t I s a a c W
5 5 6 ‘ M i n g e a u N e l l i e M r s
5 6 4 ‘ A r t h u r T h o s E
5 8 4 K u l c h i n s k i J a c o b s h o e m k r
5 9 2 M c L e o d N o r m a n
S w e e t m a n E a r l G
C o w l i n g M a r j o r i e
T a y l o r M a r j o r i e
L e u s h n e r D e l b e r t P
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 0 8 R i c e A d e l e B
M c L e o d M e l b u r n T
F r e n e t t e L o u i s
W i l l i a m s G i l b e r t H
6 2 4 ’ C a t e r D u n c a n M
6 3 0 ‘ G i r a r d A n d r e w F
6 3 2 V a c a n t
6 3 8 C a r n e g i e L o u i s J
’ P a t t e r s o n G i l b e r t F
6 4 0 ‘ L a r k e S t a n l e y R
6 4 8 ‘ Q u i c k E v e r t o n E A
6 5 4 ‘ D i e t z e l F r a n k A W
6 5 8 L e i s h m a n W m H
6 6 0 M a l c o l m J a s E
6 6 4 ‘ B o u t e t t e G a b r i e l J
6 7 2 ‘ B o u c h e r H e n r y W
6 8 8 B r a d l e y T h o s J
6 9 4 ‘ H a l l E l e a n o r M r s
7 0 2 H o l m e s M i c h l J
7 1 2 ‘ D o w n i n g G a r ﬁ e l d E
7 1 2 1 / : A b s e n t
7 1 6 ‘ L a n e J o h n H
7 2 2 ‘ V e r n o n J o h n F
7 2 6 E n g l a n d R o b t J
7 3 2 W a t t F r a n k B
D a v i s C h a s E
7 5 0 ‘ M c l s a a c R o b t J C
7 5 6 ‘ S t e p h e n J a s
7 6 2 ‘ S t a c e y E a r l R
7 6 6 ‘ L a n g F r e d k W
7 7 0 ’ C a s w e l l J o s
7 7 6 ‘ H a s t i n g s W m A
7 8 4 G o o d w i n S t a n l e y G
9 U n i o n c r o s s e s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
" J o h n s o n H a r v e y J
‘ W a g n e r P e t e r
‘ M a i n i G u y
M c K i n n o n P a u l W
‘ P e c o F r a n k
 
N o r t o n J o h n
N e u r n a n n P a u l
L u d e n F r a n k
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 9 ' H a c k n e y H e r b e r t A
3 2 3 ‘ L u t t r e l l G u y F
3 2 7 ’ H i l l R o n a l d I
3 2 9 V a c a n t
3 3 3 K e l l e n b e r g e r H e n r y C
F e r g u s C h a s
3 3 5 M a r n o c h M a r s h a l l A
A s t o n E d w d W
3 3 9 ' D a l t o n W i l b u r J
3 4 1 ' C o x o n H a r o l d
3 4 3 ‘ D u m a s C a m i l l e M r s
3 5 1 ‘ L o n e y M a t t h e w T E
3 5 5 K a y E l w i n W
3 5 9 ‘ L ’ E v e y u e J o h n A
3 6 1 W i g l e A r c h i e A
3 6 5 ‘ D u c h e s n e C l a r e n c e A
3 7 7 W i l l o u g h b y R o b t
3 8 3 ‘ L u c a s W r n
3 8 9 ‘ S a u n d e r s J a s
3 9 5 L a i d l a w H a r o l d J
O F a n c h e t t e c o m m e n c e s
4 1 1 ‘ K e a r n J e ﬂ ‘ e r y
4 1 7 B i r n e y W m T
* A n s o n M a r y M M r s
4 1 9 ‘ N o l a n P a t k T
4 2 7 ‘ L i d d l e G e r a l d R
4 3 1 ‘ M o r r i c e C l a r k R
4 3 9 M i l l e r H e n r y
M o o n e y J o s R
4 4 5 ‘ R y a n R o y F
4 5 1 P a t t e r s o n E l i z t h M r s
4 5 5 ‘ F r a n c i s L l o y d
4 7 9 * D u b s J o h n E
4 8 3 G i l h a m F r a n k
4 8 9 S a t e l N i c h o l a s N
4 9 1 ‘ S i m o n M a t h e w G
4 9 5 ‘ C h e v a l i e r J o s H
4 9 7 A l l c h i n P h i l i p J
5 3 5 P e g l e r W m L
5 5 1 ‘ G o o d R o l a n d H
5 5 7 ‘ G l e n d o n H a r r y S
5 6 9 ‘ C u l h a m K e n n e t h C
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 1 1 D e a n L o r n e , b a r b e r
6 1 9 A b s e n t
6 2 5 ‘ D u 9 u i d J a s
6 3 3 ‘ L a F r a m b o i s e R e m i
6 3 9 ‘ C l a r k C h a r l e s B
6 4 9 ' W i l k i n s o n H e r b t E
L a m b k i n H a r o l d L
6 5 5 R o b i n e t U b a l d
6 5 7 G o u g e J o s
6 6 1 ’ S w a n s o n D a v i d S
6 6 5 ‘ M i l l s C l a r e n c e A
6 7 3 ‘ B a t e F r e d
6 7 9 ’ H i l l J a s S
6 8 5 ‘ C a r r i e r e T h o s
6 9 1 V e n n e O r i a n V
6 9 5 ‘ B o n d y O t t o J
7 0 3 ‘ R u d k i n W m
7 1 5 ’ G i l l e t t G o r d o n
7 1 7 ' F o s t e r V i o l e t C M r s
7 2 5 ‘ M u t t o n J o s W
7 3 3 P o p e W i l l i a m S
7 3 7 G l y n n W m F
7 4 1 A b s e n t
7 4 3 ‘ W a g n e r l v a n
7 4 7 ’ N e w t o n F r a n k S
7 5 1 ‘ S h a r r o c k P e t e r
7 6 3 ‘ B e e c h e y F r e d k J
7 6 7 ‘ B u t t e r f i e l d W m J
7 7 1 ‘ 0 l i v e r W m A
7 7 7 ’ L a r a m i e D r a y t o n H
9 U n i o n c r o s s e s
O T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
' B e r e s S t e v e
‘ P o p p i c c o G i v o n n i
‘ L u c i e r L e o
‘ M a t t h e w s F r e d
‘ L u c i e r L e o
_
R A N K I N A V , S o u t h f r o m 2 1 6 1 S u i -
w l c h w t o U n i o n .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 6 ‘ G r a v e l E d w a r d J
1 3 6 S m i t h L e o n a r d
1 4 8 ’ D r u m m o n d R o b t D
1 6 4 F o x C e c i l
1 8 4 ‘ B u l l M M r :
2 1 2 8 R e i d J o h n J
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 1 9
 




236 Ha kes ood Ed in
242 Seguin Gilbert J
248 Musson Harry
256 S ift John
264 MacDonald Andre
268 lng Geo
278 Wood Ernest A





















374 Bareham Edgar W
378 Santsche Wm
380’Jones Fredk
384 Lonnee Noble A
388 McKenzie John
392 May Herbert G
396*Brooker Ho ard T
404*Martin E Guy
410*Baker Cameron
418 Wade John A




444 Allan Thomas F
448 MacConnell Robt S
454’McCallum Cecil J
460*Candlish J Boyd
466 Ellis Wm J
472*Field Benjamin E
478 Jordan Albt J
484'Burro s Geo A
490 Wanless Lloyd W
494'Scott Robt G
504 Dubs Osborne L
512*McLarty Jas A
520 Butler Norman S
526 Topp Geo F




630 Jacques Ernest C
636 Thomson Roy D
642*Johnston C Morgan
646 Meharry Archd
654 Bunclark Geo F
658'King Wm G
664 Rogers John
670 Hill Britton T
676*Hatton Geo W
688'Deslippe Roy M69.6 Wanless Geo A
702 Marshall Arthur F
712 Vaughan Terrence R718'Mitchell Alfred E722 Tovell John .
728 Beeston Albert E732'O'Hara Chas A738 Snoxhlll Frank
742 Lambden John B
746 Holman Frances Mrs
752 Casley Benjamin
770 England Jos
776 Castle Fred 8
WEST SIDE
181 Walsh Ed in R
187 Breault Alfred P
195 Biggin La rence W
205*Ho e The: J
227 Fa cett John
235 Wanless Robt K
243 Adamson Jas B251 Macpherson Claude263 Lei9h Chas
269 Vincent Rene




277 Robinet Adolph E
279 Willson Clarence A
287 La Plante Jos
289 Musson Wilbert
Q London crosses
315 Derbyshire Geo E





341 De ey Jane Mrs
345 Large Geo H
349 Whittle Harry
355*McGinnis Earl




373 O’Reilly John J






415*Aikman Jessie H Mrs
421 Copeland Arley K
427*Macaulay Geo A
433 Sava9e Alfred S









491 Fre in Jas J
493 Turner Mary Mrs
497*Drane Harry R










631 Holden' Geo W
637 Johnstone Lyall W
643 Moore Olive Mrs
649’Curtis Don W
653 Saunders Clarence





715 Hunter David J
719 McQueen Chas L
723 Stevenson Robt
727*Shuel Wm
733 Sch artz Harry
Bo yer Wm P
(rear) Ring ood Arthur H
739 Bennett John
741 Garrison Harriet Mrs
743 Forbes Jas D
747 Garrlson Le is C
767*McKee Roy E
771 Stobbs Royden W
777 Pemberton Jos L
791 House Myron
RAYMO RD, South from about 5053Wyandotte to CNR.
835 Simpson Norman R
829 Bolton Wm H
833 Wallen Clayton L837 Wass Chas S841 Small Geo H849 Gekill Thos W
853 Parker Er in




881 Patterson A W
9 Ontario crosses
905 Cousins Glen M








965 Ha kes ood Ed in
973 Wells Danl
985*Gilbert Sydney












+RAYMOND AV (Riverside), east
from limits to St Rose av, second
5 Otta a av.
1111*Burdette Raymond S
_
+REAUME RD, (Sand E T p), (for-
merly part of Cadillac), South from
Tecumseh blvd e to beyond Vimy
avenue
EAST SIDE . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1412*Verhaeghe Vera



































+REEDMERE Av, (Riverside), south
from 1217 Riverside dr to CNR.








132 Cleary Wm136 Lesperance Ir in











9 Raymond av crosses
304 Kendrick Carl
308 Caza Sephore







    
   
  
    











33 Colthurst Guy B
















Q Raymond av crosses
341‘Fairbairn Fredk
“
REGINALD, East from 1594 St
























+REMINGTON AV (Remington Pk),
South from Eugene to Grand Marais
road.
10 Wilbur Walter
RICHMOND, east from w of 1097
Pierre av to beyond Cadillac.
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . ..
1160 Kankula Chas '
1162 Burns Harvey




3 Lawson John J
4 Smith Jas
0 Hall av crosses
1330 Comrie Jessie
1338 Hamilton Refrigeration Serv
1348 Burdon Arnold J
1362*Begovich Milan J
Moy av crosses
0 Gladstone av crosses
1520 Bailey John L
1538 Boyle Wilbert
1540 Lodge Allan N
1562‘White Laurence S
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1662 Pidskalny Wm H
1664 Dickson Alfred
1666 Nickell Wm C
1668 Harper Albt H
O Windermere rd crosses
O Chilver rd crosses
Q Devonshire rd crosses
2100 Walkerville Coll Inst
Monmouth rd crosses
2264-96 Fire Dept
9 Walker rd crosses
P M R crosses










1 Beattie Janet Mr:
2 Laforet Harry
3 La Belle Joe A
4 Quesnel Roland
    
 







0 Drouillard rd crosses
2868 Kloster August
2870 Haman Conrad
SOUTH SIDE . o . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ..
1157 Lloyd Edgar
1165 Poirier Fernand
9 Pierre av crosses
1239‘Nantais Valens
1247 Grouix Earl
Q Hall av crosses
1335 O’Neil John J
1359‘Russel Constantine
1367‘Gater Maud Mrs
Q Moy av crosses
1435*Fields Wm
0 Gladstone av crosses
1563‘Andrews Harold H
O Lincoln rd crosses
Q Windermere rd crosses
1721 Rawling Clayton 8
Q Chilver rd crosses
1815 Absent
1857‘Campbell Wallace R
(rear) Rolph Dorothy Mrs
Q Kildare rd crosses
1941 Anderson Cameron C ,




O Argyle rd crosses
2135 St Anne’s Church
2175 Rose Stanley M
Q Monmouth rd crosses
2241 Baker Aubrey W
2243 Burke Frank
Walker rd crosses
P M R crosses
2425 McColl»Frontenac Oil Co Ltd
O Albert rd crosses
2645 Duquette Lea
2659 Grbick Paul
2661 Lebert Arthur C
2669 Vidican Theo
9 Hickory rd crosses
O Drouillard rd crosses
2845 Mazavyski Charlie
0 Cadillac crosses
2929 1 Beneteau Harmedas
2 Zelanko Annie Mrs
3 Popov Paul
4 McGiﬁen Louise Mrs
5 Nenadovitch Louis
_
+RlVERDALE AV (Riverside); south












180 Conliere Roy A
182 Schacht Alex


























3241/2 Clark John P
328 Wilbur Gordon
330 Harris Wm
















508’Le May Norma Mrs
512 Parent Adelard
“
RIVERSIDE DRIVE continuation Sand~
wich east
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . . . . . c . . . . . . .






3442 Knevals Edwd W
3484 Cory Andrew










SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . i . . . , , . . . . l . .
(For 2425 to 3177 see Sandwich
st e)
3225 Damboise Eugene J
3251‘Maisonville Margt Mrs
3285 Clark Alfred R
Clark Gordon
6 Pratt pl commences
3349‘White Fredk J
3387 Pratt Donald F
3405‘Cline Emma
3415 McPherson Victor D


















3945‘Herman Aida K Mrs
3945Va Hamilton Albert
3975‘Walsh Thos E '
0 George commences
4037 Polish Legion












     
  
Riverside Dr
4385 Waters Cecil V
4409 Evans Irene M Mrs
4449’Zakoor Geo
’Zakoor Richd
4523 Prince Alan C
4569 Britton Doris D
4585'Klus Martin
4615 Couchman Chas
Q Pillette rd commences
4789 Straith J Leslie
4855 Coutts Alex G
Reaume Rose
4909’Reaume Josephine M Mrs
4955-5043 Glengarda Ursuline Acad-
emy of Our Lady of Prompt
Succour*
+RIVERSIDE DRIVE (Riverside) con-
tinuation of Riverside Dr from West-
minster Blvd
SOUTH SIDE , . r . . . . . . . V . . . . . . i , . .
525 Norbraten Andre P
Muller Frank E
McCord Robt W




O Ford blvd commences
805 Schade Henry L
813 Ayles orth John B
825 Daubney James E
0 Thompson blvd commences
905*Drouillard Harry
0 Prado pl commences
1105 Langlois Earl
O Villaire av commences
1109 Boyle Carl M
St Louis Francis
St Louis av commences
1217'Dalziel Leona J Mrs
O Reedmere av commences
1305’Dinsmore Saml E
1309 Brady May
1317 Morris Gordon W
O Esdras pl commences
1409 Gracey Harold C
1449 Pritchard McKay E
1509*Featherstonhaugh Murray H
1517 Mitchell Frank J
O Jeﬁerson blvd commences
1609'Carter Wm J
1613 Reaume G Bernard
1621 Stanton Chas J1713 Snider Read
1833 Lancaster W Francis
1905 Bennett Ottalie Mrs
1911'Musselman Walter F
1925 Cambridge Geo
' 2001 Crass eller Walter
2023 Stuart John J2029 Bell Alfred M2033 Janisse Alex
2109 Chaseley Harold J
2109% Schiller Girard




2217 Haslam Wm J
2221 Haslam Wm A
2313'Kllpatrick Clarence2317 Mailloux Angeline
2321 Vacant
2323 Absent
St Rose av commences2405 St Louis Alfred P
2517—2523 Summer Residence
2521 Diamond E Clyﬁe
2525 50 Louis Alphonse J2605 King Richd2609-13 Summer Residences
O Isabelle pl commences
2717 Summer Residence1729’Max ell Douglas
Belleperche pl mes
2817 !!in Mailer I4
2823 Morse Joe S
Q Fairvie blvd commences2905 Bridges Maude Mrs
2917 Early Wm
2929 Leslie Norman E
2935 mm
zoos Bridges Fruioes Mr:
0 Est Lam blvd as
3235 Uh  
3241*Amyot Aubrey F








3435 Brady Grover C rest
3441 Drouillard Rudolph
3453*Smith Stanley W
0 Frank av commences
3505’Drouillard Henry F
3517*LaBute Adolph
3529 Co ley Fredk G
0 Watson av commences
3825 Jubennville La rence V
3829*Mahoney Denis J
3835 Drouillard Seraphin
O Fairvie pl commences
4009*Drouillard Wilfred J
4115*Laporte Walter V





5503 Blonde Lyle F
5507 Laforet Josephine Mrs
5509 Laforet Edgar E





6521 Laforest Henry C
(>875 Shanahan Ray T





7245 St Onge Humphrey J
Lakevie av commences
7329 Bechard Donet
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . i . . , . . i . . i . . .
Bathing Beach
810 Adams Frank R
812*Allen Stanley A





.1006 Kohen Morris1010 Drake Ells orth A
1014 Crittenden Geo A
1104 Esford Geraldine Mrs
1112'Scarﬂ Harold A
1116 Patterson Norman
1120 Jenkins Walker L
x124 Sisson Earl L
1128 Campeau Joseph F
1204 Gibbons Thos H
1212'MacDonald Robt D
1216*Turnbull Robt P
1224 Gre99 Geo A
1228 Austin Chas
Kelton John T
O Reedmere av commences
1304'Wigle Elihu
1308 Touscany Jacob J
1312'Bridge Robt S
O Esdras pl commences
1406'Ho e Wm H
1412 Crittenden Kenneth
C Jeﬁerson blvd commences
1608 Wenger Walter
1612 Phillips Cnas E
1614 Horn Geo L
1616 Vacant
1712 Reaume Ulysses G




2030 Smith Winifred Mrs
O St Rose av commences
O Lauzon rd commences
3342 Island Vie Hotel Co
3400 Vacant
3402-4 Island Vie Garage
Nuttall Richd
3404 Pinontt Grant H
3418 Niemi Ernest
3424 Scott Dudley T  
3430 Bruce Wm H
3434 Drouillard Donald A
3436'Drouillard Fred
3442-3510 Summer residence (4)
3512*Rotenberg Nathan
3518*Barr Alice A Mrs
3604 Summer Residence
3612’Kirn Wm H
3616 Bullard Valaria E Mrs
3620 Summer residence
3704-20 Summer Residence (5)
3724 Absent
3804—3820 Summer Residence (6)
3812 Sha James
3814 8axter John E
3818 Quinn Patk V
3820 Mueller Geo
3824 Blay Julia C Mrs
38305Craig Joe! A
3832 Shea J Grover
3912 Vacant
3916 McDonald Donald J
3920*Ke Gregory G
3928*Ro son Lorne T
3938 Summer residence
4020 Simpkins Clark
4024 Turner Grace Mrs
4028 Prichard Walter V
4032 Loveridge Stanley E
4036 Summer Residence
4104 Henderson Joseph








4304 Evans Marie Mrs
4340 Vacant
4400 Windsor Yacht Club




4736 Peerless Service Station
4740 Peerless Construction Co
Summer Residence (4)
4912 Thomas Inn Co Ltd hotel
Thomas Bertha Mrs
4932 King Donald L
4936 Vacant
4940 Summer Residence
4944 Geyman Clarence J
5004«(> Summer Residence
5008 Pfeiﬁer Ed d A
5012 Lempke Evelyn Mrs
5018 Vacant
5020 Kinnaird Harry F
5024 White Cecil P
5026 Summer Residence




5116 Humphreys Wm E
5120'Calvert Ashton
5124 Rumenapp Florence Mrs
5128 Vacant I
51281/: Summer Residence
5132 Tecumseh Water Works
Friest Geo H
5216 Martin Stanley 0
5224 Vacant
5228 Riverside Yacht Club
*Kirsch Amanda Mrs














McDermand La rence J
5502 Bo es Wm
5504 Wesoloiuski Stanley M









        
 
4:
   
;
562075700 Summer Residence
5704 Woonton Wm G
5708*Wenner Wm H
5732 Summer Residence
5804 Latoret Jos J






5920 Drouillard La rence T





6012*Ho ell John L
6020*Riberdy Chas W




6028 Waechter Nereus B
6030-6032 Summer Residences
6204 Vacant














6636 Charron Francis X
6638*Bridges Fredk W
6640 Persson Harry N
6704 Thieme Josephine M Mrs
6708 Johnstone James A
6720-6810 Summer Residence
6812 Nevison Kenneth
6816 Gillett S Ho ard
6820 Summer Residence
68243Moore Wm J
6904 Shepley Gerald G
6906 Vesey George
6908 Borgford Clifford E
6910 Summer Residence
6916-20-24 Summer Residence
6928 Fello s Wm H
6932 Vacant
7004 Absent








+ROSE AV (Remington Park) east





ROSEDALE AV, south from Sand ich
est to Mill
EAST SIDE . . c . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .
318 Blandin Chas F
320 Asling Ed ard R
322 Noble Frank
330’Tomkins Ed d J
332*Reaume Arthur
3 42 Douglas Geo
348 Forster John L
360*Hind Duncan G
366 Bro ning Harold
372 Jones Sydney T
376 Hodgins Russell H
378 Reed Louis J
380 Brooks Wing F
382 Zieman K N .
384 Brophey Lle ellyn
386 Mc.ntyre Peter J
O Peter crosses













678 Preston Thos Mrs
702 Olmsted Chas




734 Bondy Lionel J







315 Hickey John H
339 Garro Frank G
341 Po ell Robt B
345 Hays Hector A
347 Neal Percy
349 Kirk Wm M
357 McKinnon John G
359 S an Kenneth E
Alexander blvd commences




















749 Lay Wilfred J
_
ROSSINI BLVD, south from about4187 Riverside dr to Tecumseh
bivd
EAST SIDE . . i i . i i , . , , . , . . .
248 Dickson Geo H
Kirkpatrick Jas A
262 Carlton Walker
266*Robb Caroline L Mrs
282 Hunt Gordon E
286 8Iakely Arthur M phy
O Wyandotte e crosses
826 Cada Patrick L
BBO’May Alfred E
848 Nutson Miles






1434’Lo e Sydney H
O Seminole crosses
1502 Uzelac Michael








+Sand ich East T p
0 Tecumseh crosses
1532 Pattison Earl J
1544 Uracs Paul










1704 Baynham Ed d
17203Telfer Andre N
1728 Bro ning George H
1748°Solcz Martin
WEST SIDE i i , , . . . A
ZBSVWaIIace Stanley T
241*MacDonald Norris M
247 La Pierre Cecile Mrs
253 Smith Donald F
263*Wade Alberta Mrs
269 Rush Raymond H
283*Malpass Frank H
O Wyandotte e crosses
835 Bland Samuel D
853*Janisse Armand P
Q C N R crosses
1243*Saunders Chas
12431/2 Treverton Henry
1249 Moore Claude l
1253 Storey Wm
0 Franklin crosses




,1423"Cre s Richd S1445 De Roos Jules J
*Mitzen Alex
1449 Bontront Noe J
















Q Tecumseh blvd e crosses









ROLAIII, est from 659 Rosedale toI
3166 McLean Evered T
*
+ROYAL COURT (Sand E T p), fromPrincess
12 Bontront Louis
17 Walling Ernest S
RUSSELL, est from Che itt ﬁrst
south of River
SOUTH SIDE . t i , , . i . i . . . . i ..
3067 Martin Arthur
3069 Morneau John J
3073 Matthe s Alex
0 Detroit crosses
3135 Knaggs E Lesley
3145" Bal| Richard W
3159 Hensha Wm J
3177 Read John G
0 Mill crosses
3225 Absent









Street Guido, Pink Pu. 128
          
   
                 
       
  
           
               
    
    
    
     
 
    
  
    
    
     
     
   
  
    
       
     
      
   
     
   
   
     
    
        
   
       
   
   
  
                       









































































































3319 EmpirevHanna Coal Co Ltd
3327 Benuix Eclipse Co Ltd
3349 Private Office




3769*La Marsh Earl I
3789 Longle Benjamin K





3296 Jessop Clara Mrs
32961/2 Rheaume Garry
0 Brock crosses




3412 Stephen Wm J boat livery
3416 Absent
3480*Harmon Percival
3488*Smith Chas boat livery
3510 Confederation Coal & Coke Ltd
—
ST ANTOINE, south from 3327 Peter
to Edson
EAST SIDE , . . i . . . . . . . V
0 Baby crosses
































+ST CLAIR (Sand W T p), south from





ST JOSEPH, south from 3363 Peter
to Bloomﬁeld rd
EAST SIDE . . A . . . . . . I ,
Not built on
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . .
Baby crosses




531 Drouillard Ed d
537 Couvia Albt




















+ST LOUIS AV (Riverside), South
from about 1109 Riverside dr to
CNR.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . .
40 Dunlop Walter W
48 McGinty Hugh
52 Kennedy Harry
56*Primeau Cecile C Mrs
88 Cerget Anthony J
O Otta a crosses
124*Hamilton Percy
128*Miettinen Henry

















0 Edgar av crosses
400*Moore Raymond E
408*Van Neste Leonard




49*Smith Edith S Mrg
65*Clark John
69 Shepherd G H73*Dumouchelle Raymond
77*Hunt Frank S
81*Craig Fredk A









153 Webster Mer yn R
0 Ontario crosses
213 Anderson Elmer
217 Dumouchelle U F
241*Peters Geo E
253*Kessel Mathias
257 Ellis Wm J
0 Raymond av crosses








+ST LOUIS AV (Sand ich East To n-
Silﬁp), south from 3415 Tecumseh
b vd e.











1752 Duchene Millie Mrs
Norris Kingsley1756 Duchene Ivan





















































ST LUKE RD, south from about 286
Montreuil av to Tecumseh hlvd.
EAST SIDE . V . I . . I I . . . . i ..
658 Canadian Automotive Trim Ltd
748 Doornaert Eutrop
760 Beaugrand Jas S
772 Reaume Jos F
780 Desjardins Blaise
790 Labadie Margt Mrs
796 Moore Robt H
O Wyandotte e crosses
8 10 Vacant





























950 Emery Alphonse L





































1038 Ford Albt P
1042‘St Amour Mary Mrs
1046*Casey Jos
1050*Taylor Harry
























1164 Letourneau Miles P
11641/2 Letourneau Frank
1168 Surprenant Adelard


































1308 Good Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd
0 Essex Terminal Rly crosses








1452 Globe Sheet Metal Wks
1456'Merritt Mary Mrs















































1752 Boismier Leo J














1842 McCourt Cartage Service
*McCourt John M
1854 Dorian Adelore
1862 Woodrick Robt W




WEST SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
625*Adam Joseph 0
677 1 Garant Emile
2 Desmedt Maurice
3 McPuroﬁ Albt















927 Chysler’s Plant 6
985 Military Barracks
0 Charles commences




Candn Motor Lamp 2
O Reginald commences
1611 Maris T C Service Stn
































18391/2 Bennett Norman K
1853‘Windley Jos J





+ST MARY’S BLVD (Riverside), south
from 1929 Ottawa to CNR.






0 Raymond av crosses
308‘Hastings Wm T
Edgar av crosses
: Mel-rose av crosses








213 Siebert Harold C
209
257 Bachand Philip T
261 Deneve Chas
0 Raymond av crosses
305‘Martin Percy S
9 Edgar av crosses
0 Melrose av crosses
_
ST MARY’S GATE, east from Kildare
rd to Arger rd, ﬁrst south Catar-
aqui.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1948‘Little Dorothy Mrs
Primeau Jos
2003 St Mary’s (Aug) Church
1983‘Lang~Ford Harold M Rev
*
+ST PAUL (Remington Park), east
from 3040 Howard av.
































   
G. TATE EASTON, LIMITED
CHEVROLET OLDSMDBILE
LASALLE CHEVROLET AND GMC TR
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET





+ST PAUL AV (Riverside), south
from end of Cecile to CNR, first
est of Lauzon rd.
l'Boland Raymond
La Bute Guillaume5 Jones Jay R33 Martin Jas E
41 Shepherd Christena
O Clairvie av crosses
124 Sequin Edmond G
129'Drouillard Ernest
133 Allen Wm V
137 Cecile Dolphus
O Chappel Ie crosses
0 Otta a crosses
John McCrae School
_
+ST ROSE AV (Riverside), south from2317 Riverside dr to Lauzon rd.
36 Brazzell Martin
40 Palmer Harry 0 C
48 Easton B Whitney
50 Rosebush Raymond W
Otta a crosses120 Martin John J
St Peter’s School
St Rose (RC) Church
136 Ducharme John 1 Rev
0 Virginia crosses208'Milne Ernest
212 8londe Francis X
225 Brothers Walter
0 Ed ard av crosses
309 Ford Wm E
312 Chauvin Clifford
314 De Sadeleer Albt L
O lsabelle pl ends
0 Belleperche av ends
523 Parent Phillip





0 Belle Isle Vie blvd crosses




O St Paul av ends
1011'Magnus John
1021 Renaud Ed d G
1036'Stefan Geo
*
SALTER AV, south from Sand ich
crossing London at 804.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0' London crosses
CPR Property
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . i . . . . e . . . . . . .
O Not opened up235*MacKen1ie Lila Mrs
241 Weston John M
249 McMillan Archd K
257 McMillan Wm H
265 Rounding E Mrs
Jane Arthur R
271 Wigle Raymer J
Jones Hilda-M Mrs
London crosses
311 Ho ard Claude C
315 Watson Georgina L
317 Matheson Donald M
325 Whicker Ernest H
327 McAleese Patk J
337 Wonder Bakeries Ltd
369 Wonder Bakeries garage
385 Millbank Chemical Co
Kohen Morris boxes
Windsor Salvage
(rear) Hill W H Cartage Co
Il-SANDWICH (Sand ich West To n-
!Iip) (formerly Bedford); continua-
tion of Sand ich in the city.
10 Arboer Wm
Dobuansky Theodore L  
SANDWICH EAST, east from 98 Ouel-
lette av.
NORTH SIDE . . , . , . . e . , . i . . . . . . .
2-10 British American Hotel
Doumani Eli
9 Station av ends
24 Lallemand Fred A & Co Ltd
yeast mfrs
26 Candn National Rail ay
Freight Traﬁic Dept
Terminal Trainmaster
30 Candn Natl Express Co





794 Candn National & Wabash Rly
Freight Ofﬁce
CNR Freight Sheds
790 Windsor Public Utilities Comm
Pumping Station
1066 Ortner Ed d C
O Devonshire rd crosses
Walker Hiram 8; Sons Grain
Corp Ltd grain elevator
2000 Ferry Luncn
2018 Walker Hiram & Sons Grain
Corp
2048-72 Walker Hiram & Sons Ltd
distillers
Walker Hiram Gooderham Gt
Worts Ltd
Gooderham & Worts Ltd
2136 Walker H & Sons distillery bldgs
Reaume P L & Son yards
2494 Sterling Construction Co Ltd
2780 Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t.
11 Candn Bank of Commerce (side
entrance)
17 23 Bartlet, Macdonald & Go
Ltd (side entrance)




Cochrane Leonard E dental
laboratoriesStreet contd—
37 Johnston Hard are
41 Baum & Brody Ltd trade-in-
store
49 Bayley & Ellis shoe ﬁndings
53 City Home Bakery
Elieff Christo P
Japec Matilda Mrs
57 Horvath Dezso used furniture
61 Gold Star Products Co
65-67 Royal Hotel
Doumani Alex
71 Active Service Club
73 Bro n Frank
75 Tai K ong Wing '













Lesperance Ed d F





12 Sample Roy"Street contd—
145 Lee Ping
149 Chinese club House
151 Shanghai Cafe
Nam Kip












159 Lee Sing N











0 Windsor av commences









235 Fielding & Son gro
239-241 Grand Central Hotel
239 Graveline Milford
249 Meretsky & Gitlin garage
255 Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd rehse
265’Mclntyre Annie Mrs
283 Lee Jim Hop Indry
O McDougall commences




381 Burleigh Martha Mrs
383 Hay ard Albt E
Q Mercer commences
411 Janisse Albemy J 8 Son funeral
directors
Janisse Francis L
423 Zanini Louise Mrs
429 Reeves Geo W




439 Sparro John W
441 McGarry Thos
457 Pardo Geo V
Pardo Vernon D
461*Squire Manly B
463 Sepner John J shoe repr
469 Roy Jas
471 Roto Cam Piston Ring Mfg Co
Ltd
477 Parent Margt Mrs
Q Glengarry commences
521 Vacant











631'Read Katherine J Mrs
Ross Stuart
641 Ra lings Margt Mrs
Livermore Jerry




677 Chapman John B
687 Miller James S
Louis av commences
711 Walker Ralph C
721 Yoell Albt
723 Turrell Anthony A
75.1 Vacant
753 Ash ell Oliver











      
   
  
  




Consult the Complete CITY DIRECTORY
consists in kno ing here to
locate facts—or necessary in-
formation.
 
791 Harcus Jas serv stn
Q Marentette av commences
819 Moir Cartage Ltd
829 Cushing Wm
835 McLeod Angus L
McLeod Donald B
839*Ellis Ernest H
849 Pedrick’s Flo ers









891 Maroon Bros gro
0 Parent av commences
909 Blonde Cleaners
925 Green ood Harry




953 Doherty Chas H
(rear) Morris Sarah Mrs
955 Morse Fredk A
967 Forsythe Fredk A
Decarre Bernard E
Q Langlois av commences
1015 Finnie John
1023'Laidla John
1043 Burton Fredk W
1055’Langlois Thos
1063'Varcoe Wm R
1075 Kennedy Robt L
Hayes Aurele
1081 Read Harold





1105 Voligny Margt Mrs
1125 Watson Gordon F
1129 Le is Van S
1131 Guiney Jas
1139 Apartments—
1 White Robt S
2 Hickson John
3 Ho e Thos L
4 Barry John J








0 Pierre av commences
1221*Gignac Yvonne
1233 Muddle Thos J
1235 Beaten Rose Mrs




0 Hall av commences1315 Nelson Robt
1325 Heyland Robt L
1331 Gill Frank J
1333 Dickson D




1387 King Jos0 May av commences
1417’Un in Jas A
1427-9 Gladfern Apts—
1427 Laliberte Geo W
Long Edna M Mrs
Stephenson Geo
1429 Sainsbury Henry W
Ford Geo H
McVigh Jack
1441 Kiborn Georgina Mrs
1455'Fenech Carmen
1471 Hogan Hugh  
1473 Gonlding Wm
1479 Boddy Albt F
1481 Hay ard Chas
0 Gladstone av commences
1517 Marchand John E
Matthe s Peter




1531 Stibbard F O
Forster Fredk C
1539 Ste rt Minnie Mrs
1541 Scho eld Herbt S





1579 Jones Ella Mrs
Q Lincoln rd commences
1623 Troup John
1631 Fanning Herbt
1647 Meston G L
1671 St Joseph's Manor
1723 Fielding Ernest C
1755-1795 Grier Apts—
1755 Slote Jack
1761 Chilver Henry L
1763 Merry Wrn
1779 Gracie Jas






1857 Victor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can
Ltd
1887 Frontier Pattern Works
1889 Clark Geo C Metal Last Co
Q Bridge
0 Devonshire rd crosses
2011 Absent







2025 Doran John F tinsmith
2029 Walker Girls Lunch Rooms
2031 Kemp Geo W
2033 Vacant




2053 Walker Hiram & Sons Grain
Corp Ltd2067 Barclay Jas & Co Ltd distillers
Walker Hiram 8: Sons Ltd
2127 Walker Hiram & Sons Ltd bot-
tling dept
2271 Wiseman Ed d B
2273 Maddison Matthe J
Walker rd commences
2301 Parke Davis & Co mfr chemrm
2425 Boughner Lanola Mrs
Montreuil av commences
2465 Teno Bros serv stn
2477 Vacant
2481 Hebert Jos J
2483 Thibeault John
2485 Niven Alex2487 Duquette Arthur
2491 McFadden John W









2595 Le is Ho e Co
0 Albert rd commencesFord Motor Co road ay
O Drouillard rd commences
2835 Air Cadets of Canada
(rear) lsaacs Bertram W
RosaryO Cadillac commences





2949 Lesperance Jos W
Ford Motor Co po er house
Charron Raymond
(rear) Ha orth Wm
3177 East Windsor Hospital
Belle Isle av crosses
Ouellette av.
26 Ritz Hotel (side entrance)
40 Brophey Tobacco Shop
Hall





206 Iris Hotel rooming house
Russell Jennie Mrs




103 Scott Danl E
1 Cahill Redmond
2 McLinden Frank J
3 Ednie Geo
4 Barnhardt Geo B
5 Cre Fred






270 Windsor A ning 6: Tent Co
262 Oakes Percy
276 Herald Press Ltd
312 Tepperman’s Warehouse
368 Fecteau Joseph A
chemists
444 Govt Docks
Candn Steamship Lines Ltd
Northern Navigation Co Ltd
602 Canada Cement Co Ltd
650 Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd rehse




Home for the Aged
2918 Carson Chas T
2950’Pulling Lucy Mrs
2976 Kenning Ed d C
2984 Sexton Ed d T
3002 Vacant
3012 Lord Chas H
3020 Campbell Malcolm G
3026 Cruickshank Eleanor
O Che itt commences
3044’Haggart Frank c
3048 Hennin Ben}
3056 Rocheleau Milton A
3060 Bradley Herman J
3062 Small Clarence E
3064 Douglas Kenneth M
3066 Reaurne Geo F3076 Nicodemo Veagilio3080 Pare Geo Street Guide. Pink Page 12'!
2879 Church of Our Lady of the
SANDWICH WEST, est from 93
NORTH SIDE . . _ i i . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
120 Independent Order of Foresters
130-132 Dayus F E Co roofers &
144 Dupuis 82 Gravel Sheet Metal
224 Binks Mfg Co of Can Ltd paint
280-300 Windsor Paper Co Ltd The
414 Jamieson C E & Co Ltd mfg
Hunt Albt H Printing Service
1814 Windsor Dock Co Ltd sand 5:




3086 Pillon Lloyd L
3092*Hemond Chas J phy
0 Detroit crosses
3118'Jones Wm E
3128 Drouillard J Adelard
Sheardo n Vernon A












3180 Mason Earl L
Holmes Arthur B phy
3184 Orford Franklin J_
Leitch Mary J Mrs
3188-92 Bogin’s Dry Goods
3194 Stein’s Market
3196 1-2 Fisher Albert E
3 Dease Albert




3202 1 Wanless Wm A
2 Hamilton Wm W
3 Neville Michl J
4 Bro n Annie Mrs
3204 Bondy & Scott btcnrs & gros
3206 Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd
3210 Quality Market
3212 1 Scandrett Geo H
2 Vacant
3 Vacant
3214 Ben The Tailor
3216 Aikens Veloras
3218 Mathe s Wilfred
Piche J U ins3222 Marshall VJohn




3226 De Lisle Ice & Coal
De Lisle John H '
3228 Firman John T
3230 Quick Lunch
3232 Carthas Amelia Mrs
Palig John
3234 Vacant '
3236 Liquor Control Board Store No
35
IOOF Lodge Rooms
3242 Long Geo E
Hellier Russell H
Fletcher John W Rev
3248 Vacant
3260 Royal Oak Hotel
3276’Wells Bertha E
3288 Westgate H Palmer Rev Canon
V3294 St John’s Hall
0 Brock crosses
3312 General Brock Public School
3328 Vacant
3330 1 Cruise Geo
2 Ro e Chas R
3332 Helling Richd
Graf Lena Mrs
3334 McIntosh Ellen 0
3336 Clarke Fredk C
3338 Johnstone John
3340 Sand ich United Church
3348 Gordon David L Rev3352 England Wm H
Yakubec John3354 McKinnon John A
3360 Marsden Chas H3364’Herbert Wm H
3370 Absent
3378 Baby C Philip
3396 Vacant
Q Chippe a crosses
3402 Lennox Abda A Mrs
3406 Morency Clarence
3410 Garvey Chas H
3416 Marlon Adolph S
3418 Ste art Thos J
. Cudmore Russell G
3422 Kane John F
3430 Dunlap Robt
3436 Steer Wm H
3440 Walker Wm  




3456 McGo an Henry J
3474 Danylchuk Dmytro "
3496 Smith Chas A serv stn
(rear) Renaud Paul auto
painting
0 South crosses
3506 Jaques Lle ellyn Mrs
3516 Morrison Robt
3522 Skeggs Fredk J
3526 Aske Walter S
3530 Bradley Arthur
3534 Reid W Russell
Bezaire Bud
3538 Jamieson Archd
S eeney Wm E
3544 St Antoine Ernest P
3548 Levesque Ernest S
3552 Carroll Ed ard
Carroll Cecil J











3670 Robinson Jas E
3706 Bernstein Saul gro and btchr
3708 Macko Geo
3730 Potvin Arthur J M
0 Hill av crosses
3770 Absent
3792*Gatﬁeld Harold H
3802 McLaughlin Dallas W
O Chappell av crosses
3900’Findlay Arzella M Mrs
3940 Sphears Wellington B
4016 Canadian Industries Ltd
4088 Parker Victoria L Mrs
Helm Ed d




4280 West ood Hotel
*Reaume Ernest E
Q McKee rd commences
SOUTH SIDE I I . . . . . . . , . . . I . . . . .
27 Dominion Bank Chambers
Second Floor




Boy Sconts Assn meeting hallStreet contd—
45 Do lers Ltd (side entrance)
55 DOWLER BUILDING
1 Olding Ed in C
Well ood Harold A tlr and
clnr






71 Forbert F A Fur Co Ltd
83 Canadian Legion Edith Cavell
Br 222
89 Firth Bros Ltd tlrs
103 Taylor Furniture Co
111 TEAHAN BUILDING
Zimmerman’s School of Dancing
Zimmerman’s Novelty Mfg
123 Merchants Paper Co
131 Bell W J Paper Co Ltd
139 Clarke Cut-Rate Wallpaper
Clarke I R Mrs
149 Vacant
153 Champagne Ed d
155 Lee Fred
161 McIntyre T Upholstery
165 Hardy Sign CoHardy Geo ’










209-215 Camp S H & Co of Can
Ltd abdominal supports
221 Fehler H tobacconist
225 Dominion Tent & A ning Co
227 Essex Stamp Co Ltd
229 Vacant





239 Armaly Amelia Mrs gro
241*Armaly Amelia Mrs
243 Taggart & Connor ( arehouse)
245 Brian M A Co plmbrs





253 Scales & Store Machine Co
Barnes Products Inc
Walsh Walter P mfrs aqt
255 265 CAMPBELL BLOCK THE
255 Vacant
257 MacMillin Regd J T
259 Maple Leaf Artcraft
Keck Fred
261 Barrett Thos E





269 Letourneau Alfred S
273 Guittard 82 Co hol paper
275 Johnston Thos
277 Amer Ne s Co Ltd
279 Vacant
285 Vacant
Q Dougall av commences
317 Essex House
321-3 Wilkinson Geo H Ltd rehse
335 Poy Inn
347 Ho itt Battery & Electric
Service Co Ltd
351 Vacant
375 Tepperman’s Wareh0use No 3
Q Church av commences
443 Stearns Fredk & Co of Can Ltd
chem
Pfunder F H of Can Ltd mfg
pharmacists
Nyal Company Ltd mfg chemist
0 River rd commences .
British American Bre ing Co
Ltd
0 Bruce av commences
509 Longpre Alfred
529 Fournier Edmund F
533 Hallman Margt
535 Barnes Sarah E
539 Fournier Harry A
541 Massotti Hugo
547 White Wilburt A
549 Harris Frank
559 Brenko Anthony A
Clendenning Nellie
571 O’Brien Win J
573 Kingston Arthur M
O Janette av commences
607 McAIeese Timothy
611 Hill John H
615 Absent
623-629 West Side Hotel
La Rose Aime




0 Caron av commences
0 Cra ford av commences









Cart right Jas J
6 Lindsay John T






—128— The star 0 ) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.
 
«a
,.- ﬂ i WWW. .
  
8 Wilson Florence E
9 Grieve Geo G
10 Smith Gordon F




15 Want Cyril C
16 Lonnee Robt
17 Baillie Wm
18 Forest Thos A
21 Poole Thos W
22 Gibson Percy A
23 Wharram Gerald E
24 Martin David
25 Cragg John





















0 Elm av commences
1121 Shisko Fred
1123 McRoberts Walter J
1139 Schuyler Allan M
1141 Pile Sidney P
1161 Smith Wm A
1163 Ryan Christopher








1517—1521 Coronation Hotel Co Ltd
*Rocca Angelo
1533 Webster Emily 1 Mrs
1543 Georgeff Frank
1549 Barr Norman
1575’Wilkinson Alta B Mrs
McE an av commences
1689 Carr Geo









Robinson JohnStreet conti—0 Bridge av commences





2161 Richards Alvin W
O Casgrain pl commencesO Askin av commences
California av commences
2461 Smart W Leonard
2483 McGuire John C
O Sunset av commences
2521 Peck Florence Mrs
2541’Sha Geo E
2559 Page Arthur L








2915 Putts Frank H
2917 Pare Ed d
2929 Adam Armand H
















OO3105 Hill Ronald I serv stn





3177 Windsor Furnace Co
3179 Robinet Ed d A
3181 lnnes Regd T B
3183 Clarke Anderson
3185 Lee Harry L
3187 Bensette Emile E




3199 United Markets Ltd (br)03201 Windsor (Sand ich) Postal Stn
3209 Shorts Robt H
3215 Vacant
3217 Trothen Walter barber
3219 Sand ich Lunch
3229*Marentette Frank J
3231 Storeroom
3235 Murphy Wm J
3239 Marentette Hard are Co
3241 Dent Wrn barber
3243 Prince Pauline
3249*North Ed in G






3271 Morkin John T
3277 COUNTY COURT HOUSE
03305 St Johns Church
3329 Gauthier Helen Mrs
3335 Pilklngton Geo W F
3337 Rogers Frank J
3339 Egan Jos J
3341 Campbell John A
3345 Morgan Jas
3371 Hutchinson Arthur G
3381 Kipps Wm E
3385'Chapman Chas
3389 Brundle Asa
3391-3399 Royal Theatre Block
3391 Hannan Francis P -
3393 Royal Barber Shop
3395-3397 Royal Theatre





















4 County Road Supt
5-6 Special Examiner for Coun-
ty Court
7 Janitor
Red Cross meeting room
Ontario Volunteer Constabulary
County Assessor
1 Sorrell Raymond A
2 Langiois Louis A
3 Batson Bruce G
4 Moore Lillian Mrs
5 Roberts Hector J
6-7 Sorrell Annie Mrs
8 Couvillon Wallace
9 Vance Wm
10 McCready Chas C
11 Omo Roy
12 Crossley Vera Mrs
County Court Clerk & Registrar
Supreme Court of Ont






Millen John F  Street Guide, Pink Page 129
Q Chippe a crosses
3403*Scott Jas
3409’Marion Vitaline Mrs gro
3411 Marion Frank
3415 Marion Dolphis
3427 Morency Wm S
3433 Beneteau Mary A
3441’Garabedian Geo K gro
3453 Parker Fred T
3469 Thomson Jas
3471 Bondy Emma Mrs
3479 Grant Jas
3483 Guy Francis 6
3487 Toulouse Oliver J
3489 Couvillion Felix
Martell J05
3491 Thibault J Arthur
3493 0K Shoe Repair
3495 Lockiech Stanley
3497 Nott Harry E
3499 Sand ich Provisions gm
0 South crosses
3501 Sand ich Provisions storage
Morency Felix
3503 Fenn Waiter
3509 Kennedy Wm S
3515 Baxter Alfred J
3517 Ducharme Sovereign E
3527 Yello Service Station
Halds orth Emma J Mrs




3555 Jee Regd C
3561 Seale Rose Mrs
3563 Vincent L Marvin




3597 Bolton Anne Mrs
0 Lot crosses
3605 Peck Wm C




3689 Appel Bros Ltd gros
Q Prince rd commences
3711 Poidevin Thos H serv stn
3729 Sharon John
Theoret Medoric
3737 Markham Corinne Mrs
3747 Montague Francis WO Hill av crosses
3771 Wnite Levi T
3783 Murphy Thos F
3785 Vacant
3795 Mattatall Geo L
3807 White Wm
3815 Tourangeau Arthur J
3821 Redd Geo L
3839 Dupuis Jos
3843 Soucie Alex
3857 Chauvin Peter F
Chauvin Victor M
3885 Lido Venice Hotel




0 John B commences
4027 British American Oil Co Ltd
4059 Shell Oil Co
_
SEMINOLE, east from Walker rd,first south of Essex Terminal Rly
track.
NORTH SIDE . c . . . . . . . . . . . .
2480 Dominion Forge & StampingCo Ltd
0 St Luke crosses





2646 Vacant (store)Suttak Mike2690 St Vladimlr’s Ukrainian Ortho-
dox Church
9 Hickory rd cro t
2710 Budak State
2748 Meikar Roofing CoMeikar Fred
0 Drouillatd crosses
  
  y?  
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Essex County Branches at
Windsor. Sand ich, Walkerville. Tecumseh Blvd.




Ford Motor Co tool shed
3586 Central Gospel Mission







St Joseph Mission of Our Lady
of the Rosary
Q Rossini blvd crosses
4258'Fo ler Thos








SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2429 Canadian Motor Lamp Co Ltd
2489 Dominion Forge & Stamping Cogarage
Hydro Po er Sub Station





9 Hickory rd crosses




2859 Roumanian Greek Orthodox
Church
2895 Czer inski Paul
0 Alexis crosses




3563 Titus Emerson '9 Central crosses
3609 London Food Markets
3643’Horen Nicholas
43% Mociienko John
3655 Date Ed d C
3659 Baturinsky Jacob
3687 Novasedlik Steven
3689 Seminole Fruit Market
O Labadie crosses
3725*Mucok John shoe repr
3757 McFarlane Weldon M
Gorski Mitchell
O Westcott rd crosses
3811 Vacant3829 Kornacki Paul
3831 Kornacki Confectionery
O Aubin rd crosses









O Ellrose av crosses9 Arthur rd crosses
Pillette rd crosses





SENECA, east from about 1714 Royav.
9 Gladstone av crosses
1516 Antaya Henry G
1518 Klodnickl J05
1536 Fox Jas O
1538 Ryan John  
1636 Seneca Apts
Apartments——
1 Fregin Arthur H
2 White Jos W





Q Windermere av crosses
O Chilver rd crosses
_
SHEPHERD EAST, east from about
1504 Ouellette av.
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . , , . . . . r r . ..
24 Cochrane Irvine W




O Duﬁerin pl crosses








96 Byer Louis L
O Goyeau crosses
106 Smith Burton
108 Cada Leo J
120*Hyer Fredk
Heugh Jos
138 McIntyre David M





200 White Geo E at Son Ltd coal
McDougall av crosses
Q Mercer crosses
Ho ard av crosses
564 Zucker Martin
576 La rie Thos
590 Fitzsimmons Agnes Mrs
Q Lillian crosses
O Marentette crosses
800 Marentette Market gro
808 Murphy Simon J
'Dobsi Bert
Q Elsmere av crosses
870’Toth John
0 Parent av crosses








1162 Stephens Jane Mrs
1172 Glen Wm
Q Pierre av crosses V
1246 Majezak Barber Shop
l Majezak Vincent
1260'Danby Wm
O Hall av crosses
1306 Whittle Grocery
1308 Hiidreth Ray C
13121ngram’s Meat Market1320*Renaud Russel T
1334 Peckham Albt
1344'Ro e Walter R
.1354 Rattenbury Gary1366’Robertson Jas
1378 Mugford Jack V
1382 Monseair Arthur J
0 May av crosses
1408 Mayhead Arthur-J
1422 Alguire Robt A1438 Kucharski Wm
0 Gladstone av crosses
1536-42 Sure Good Products Ltd
potato chips
Lincoln rd crosses
1632 Sykes Wm  
SOUTH SIDE i V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
33 Rooke Chas
41 Sayers Thos G
O Dufierin pl crosses
61 Grieve Harry gro




89 Shayler Wm J
95 Sifton Russell
97 Mann Nina G Mrs
Q Goyeau crosses
107—139 Helen Terrace Apts
107 Meretsky Donald
111 La ton G Russell
121 Beger Edgar E
125 Burns Harry
135 Polsky Louis
139 Simpson T T
161 Hamel Wm F
Hamel Rodger F
0 Windsor av crosses
201 Windsor Truck & Storage Co
Ltd
261 Martin Transports Ltd
0 McDougall crosses
Windsor ice & Coal yards
O Mercer crosses
Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
plant
Q Highland commences
469 Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
ood and metal patterns





: Marentette av crosses
805 Zakoor Bedalia Mrs
323 Soos Jas
O Elsmere av crosses
879*Peter Michl
885 Cserepes Jos F
893 Kiss Steve shoe repr
895 1 Douglas Robt
2 Sha Ed d C
Parent av crosses




929 Senay Shoe Repair
985 Klimczak Peter
991 Popovych John











1345 McLaren Robt C
1355 Beaugrand Arthur W
1369’McNaughton Garland R1381 Hart John
: Moy av crosses
Gladstone av crosses
1523 Cox Edith Mrs
1527 Sure Good Products Ltd storage
0 Lincoln rd crosses
Q Windermere rd crosses
1701 Windsor Steel Products Co
1821 Walker Metal Products Ltd
(Employment Office)#
SHEPHERD WEST, est from 1505Ouellette av to Janette.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
36 Canada Service Stores clnrs
40 Hallay Mathe shoemkr
74 Ste Claire Apts
Apartments—
1545 Buda Cyril 1898 Torigian's Light Lunch 1 Bo es Emer J0 Lincoln rd crosses Torigian Abkar 2 Paterson Mar9t H












De iing Donald G
Booker Annie Mrs
11 Walker Wm W
12 Smith Lucy A
13 Steers Fredk
14 Wrong Ada M
Oueilette Jas J
Woolcox Chas J
17 Marchand Wilfrid F
18 Bailey Chas B
Street contd—
Q Pelissier crosses
Q Victoria av crosses
264 Hamer Sophie Mrs
Q Dougali av crosses
358 Vacant
364 Zakre ski John shoe repr
374 Vacant
382 Monk Donald C barber
389 Matlock Benj G commercial
displays
SOUTH SIDE . A . . . , r . i . . . . . . t ..
O Pelissier crosses
. Victoria av crosses
265 Canadian Soda Tanks
Dougall av crosses
9 Church crosses
401 Peterson Lorne A drugs
409 Vacant
415 Wilkinson's Dry Goods
419 Julie Beauty Shop beauty par-
Ior
McCallum’s Barber & Beauty
Shop
423 Taylor Wm G
425 Taylor Evelyn A confy




0 Bruce av crosses
569’Herman Alphonse
575 Leonard Roy L
595 Parker Ernest A
_
SOMME AV, east from Lincoln rd,













O Windermere av crosses





SOUTH, east from the river, third
south of Mill.
NORTH SIDE . , . , . . . . t . . . . . . . ..
9 Russell crosses
: Wilkinson Ia ends
Sand ich crosses
340 McKee Ed d




















586 Boutette Theodore588 Morency Sen]9 Harris ends
 
SERVICE
FORD FERGUSON TRACTORS and
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Branch: 1304 Otta a St. at Hall Ave.——-Phone 3-7419
  
622 Osmaniec Peter gro
638 Maitre Ed d
670 Hydro Sub<Station
Bloomﬁeld rd crosses
9 Essex Terminal crosses
1034 Malott Geo
Q Barrymore la crosses
1064 Harrison Roy
1088 McLaren Roy D
O Girardot crosses
1130 Bock Elvin
1170 Trudell Raymond J
SOUTH SIDE . . . . , . i . . . . t . . . ..
3 Russell crosses
Sand ich crosses
337 Benson Wm D
345 Rabidoux Rose Mrs
363 Brush Fred M
369 Bouﬁord Gordon E
0 Peter crosses
439 Bo ers Wm
Denauit Dillon
479 Kline Isaak gro
0 Queen commences




621 Flood T Frank
O Bloomﬁeld rd crosses
0 Essex Terminal crosses
1035 Rochon Jean E
Q Barrymore la crosses
1065 Miner Clarence J
1089 Janse FrankO Girardot crosses
+SOUTH CAMERON BLVD, (Sand W
T p), south from Tecumseh blvd ,
first est NYC Sub ay.















871 Price Chas R
877*Wilson Jas jr
879’Wilson Jas P
881 Blake Saml jr
Ste art Geo A
883 Bessette Oscar








391 Coyle Robt D
390'Earhart Frank W
386 White Wm H








322'Bradley Le is M
324 Bradley. Wm H J
Flannery Frank




Arthur commencesReid Elcombe Ltd bag mfrs
9 Caroline commences
Empire State Ice Co
Street 01116., Pink Pig. m  
WII
FIRESTONE TIRE DISTRIBUTOR
SOUTH NATIONAL, east from 1356
Pillette rd.
0 Olive rd commences
0 Norman rd commences
4925 Thompson Edgar W
4941*Parker Jas H
4953'Donaldson Henry
9 Westminster av crosses
Q Wyncote rd commences
_
+SOUTH PACIFIC AV, (Remington
Park), east from 2012 Ho ard av.










654 William Jas H
658 Heigh ay Peter
666 Viau Henry
670 Scott Alfred H
804 Munro Herbt A
808'Landaie Harry













SOUTHLAWN GDNS, (South Wind-
sor), Dougall rd, Victoria blvd and
Ouellette av.
_
+STANLEY (Remington Park), east
from Ho ard av, second south of
Hildegarde.
NORTH SIDE . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . ..
520 Santarossa Jos
532 Cimer Nicholas





608 He itt Leonard
624 Budzynski John
660 Goulet Roland
664 Cro n John H
668 Martin Bernard
672 Leigh Leslie
676 Loje ski Rudolph
Q Lillian crosses












0 Parent av crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . .





605 Phillips Tho: P
625 Panek Jas





















9 Parent av crosses_#
STATION AV, south from the river
to 14 Sand ich e.
43-55-65 Vacant
STRABANE AV, south from 3445Riverside dr (E Windsor).
EAST SlDE
216 Jones Wm H
9 Erskine crosses
260 Stodgell John confy
264 Lauzon Jos
266 Holds orth Norman
270'Garant Raymond G
Bechamp Simon
272 Lauzon Leo G
278 Essiambe Albert




882 Hicks Mary Mrs
WEST SIDE
Q Erskine crosses
261 Lauzon Homer J
277 Pare Gilbert
283*Brechko Geo
O Wyandotte e crosses
853 Pat’s Cartage
Chevalier Patk J
883 Chevalier John J
STRATHMORE AV, south from Col-
lege to beyond Mulford Court, first
est of South Street.
EAST SIDE
1034 Riggs
Q Barrymore la crosses
1064 Houle Arthur
1084 Absent




9 Mulford Court crosses
1210 Churchill Ralph










326 Creighton John C
336*Best Frank
342 Armstrong T Ernest
360 Henchel Herbt G
366 Murphy Henry A
382 Sperber Raymond L
386*Thibert Wm
392 Statham Lee
0 Fanchette av ends
410 Wiley H Irvine
430 Reid Islay S
458 Frid Carl
460*Gignac Harry E
478 Lepain Amelia Mrs





0 Wyandotte e crosses
630 Absent
638 Gignac Raymond P
648 Absent652 Lamoureux Edgar
674 Hopps John678 Voisey Harold
690 Lindsay John H696 Adamac John 8
Melbourne R  
702 Appleby Gordon
706 Parent Alex A
712 Young Norman G
714 Russell Wm jr





748 Dixon Geo H
752 Hendra Wm B
756 Frenette Oliver J
774 8ro n Arthur
780 Stockman Elizth Mrs
Kah Geo
784*Stockman Henry




816 Cole Jas H
Benoit Andre J
856 Thomas Pearl Mrs
0 Essex Terminal Rly crosses
WEST SIDE
179 Merick Wendell S
197 Stuart John




321 Le is Ed in J
333*Chauvin Alcide P
339 Coggin Fredk G
345 Wexler Moe
355 McLellan Meryle M Mrs
Anderson Ho ard B
l Anderson Elizth C Mrs
361 Bro n Stanley A
367*Wheeler Frank T
375 Bradley Harry R
383*Ryan Leo J
389*MacLennan John A
393 Plant Elton M
397 De Rosier John A
405*Eber ein Paul
415 Collins Paul R M
423*White Minnie L Mrs
White Russell D
431 Hackney Jas A
457 Taylor Norman J










645 Waddell Earl M
649*Ho e Thos G
657 Absent
661*Courtney Lydia Mrs665 Scully Biaren E J
685 LaLande Rodolphe J
687 Lalande Alphonse E
691 Brooke Thos H
Schneider Louis
697 Crom ell Alex R
703*Johnston John H
707*Bennett Geo
711 Creede Michi C
729 Reid Thos J
Walnut crosses
749 Cle s Matthe W
Smith Theodore M











Q Essex Terminal crosses
_
+SUPERIOR (Sand ich West To n-





TAYLOR AV, east from 1184 Camp-bell av
NORTH SIDE , . , . r . . . . . . . . . , o r . ..
Vacant
1652 Cousineau Leo J
1682 Pilipchuk Sami




+TAYLOR AV (Sand ich West To n-
ship), south from Tecumseh blvd
ﬁrst Randolph









TECUMSEH BLVD E, east from 1692Ouellette av '
NORTH SIDE
20 Soteros Peter
O Duﬂ erin pl ends
Q Goyeau ends
122 Martin Geo serv stn
148 Freestone Wm J
158 Sykes Geo
Learmouth Wm
170 Quimby Jas W




0 Windsor av crosses
278 Colley Percy H serv stn
Stan Bro n Transport
McDougall crosses














418 Pickering Drug Store
424*Hagarty Hattie Mrs
428 Mirsky Jos
434 Boundy Chas J
444 Kingston Fred D
448 Kingston’s Lunch Room
O Highland av crosses
462 Bartholome Mildred Mrs dry
goods
472 City Welding Service
480*Johnson Jas
486 Tann's Service Station





736 Leonard Harry tinsmith
766 Loft Henry C








,9 Parent av crosses









1014 Army & Navy Veterans Club






















1218 Sheremeta Michl gro
1290 Supertest Serv Stn
0 Hall av crosses
0 May av croses












1572 Scheirich John shoemkr
1576 Taylor Ho ard
1578 Moore Wrn A
1584 United Markets Ltd
1586 Potvin’s Barber Shop
Dudley’s Beauty Shop
1588 Tuson Jas R
1590 Hart Elizth Mrs
1598 Lanspeary’s Ltd
PO sub off No 1 (Walk)
0 Lincoln rd crosses





1664 Mux orthy Barber Shop
(rear) McTavish Bert
1666 Imperial Bank
1674 Je ell Jas H
1676 Bolliord H Orland
1630 Barnes Plumbing & Heating
1686 Mortin’s Beauty Salon
1692 Urquhart Ernest W
1694 Arbuckle H J
1698 Adams Drug Co Ltd (br)
0 Windermere rd crosses
O Chilver rd crosses
Q Kiidare rd crosses
9 Durham pl commences
O Byng rd crosses
Q Turner rd crosses
2270 Dot’s Drive-In Restaurant
0 Walker rd crosses
2326 Matusze ski Pauline H Mrs
2336 Thompson Lillian Mrs
2350 Poupard John
2362 Cassey Simon
2414 Mid-Dominion Ice & Coal Co
Ltd
Stainton Earl





2486-90 Gloude Service Station0 St Luke rd ends
0 Albert rd ends
2614 Sid’s Grill
2628*Moroz Konstanty
2682 Neilson Chemical Co of Can
O Hickory rd ends
0 Drouillard rd ends
2800 Leinbach-Humphrey Co of Can
Ltd (real est ofﬁce)2818 Groulx Camille









79o Wignan’s Grocery Store*Wignan Steven
Aubin rd crosses _
70 Western Meat Market





















Q Arthur av ends
4690 Slusar Motors
0 Pillette rd crosses
0 Olive ends
Q Norman rd crosses
4906 Good Rich Service Station
4944*Riherdy Frank D
4974*Girard Peter
5020 Ste Therese (RC) Church
2860 Mullins Service
*Mullins Fredk
0 Westminster av commences





2948 Mulhern John D
O Wyncote ends




















































SOUTH SIDE . . I . . . t . . . . . . . . . ..
Jackson Park
Kennedy Collegiate Institute
O » McDougall crosses
311 Williams Ed d
321 Maisonville Harry H
341 Wilson R J Co Ltd contrs
Wilson Lumber Co Ltd
391 Reay’s Service Station
Mercer crosses
441 Harry E Guppy School
Junior Vocational School
0 Highland av crosses
0 Ho ard av crosses
521 Grayson Frank
523 Grayson Meat Market
525 Red & White Store
527 Spendlove Ernest
529 General Shoe Repair Shop
543 Allen Hortense




643 Lossing C Melvin
653 Vanthournout Henry
669 Arro smith Thos
671 Struthers Ivan  
683 Goodcmld Walter J
703 Hicks Roy R
723 Wishing Well Border Cities Ltd
747*Lynch Earl
795*.iougeon Harvey









O Parent av crosses
915 Bell Telephone Co yards
985 Steve’s Service Station
*Zam Steve
O Essex Terminal Rirvy crosses
1103 Lappan Harry L
11059 Janisse Harry J
Neil Orville
1145 Glover Jas
1157 Nantais Ed d
Bulley Napoleon R
O Park md av commences
1255 John Campbell School
0 Hall crosses
1311—1393 TtlSCOH Block
1311 Kee Lee rest
1317 Brien Maurice A
1323 Vacant
1337 Woodcraft Mfg Co
134.5 Vacant
1351 Vacant
1365 Free Methodist Church
1371-85 Windsor Buff & Specialties
Mfg Co
1393 I X L Cleaners
9 Moy av crosses
0 Gladstone av crosses
1501 Peerless Dairies Retail Store
1509 Lobla Groceterias
1569-1577 Burnside Block
1569 Canada Service Store Clnrs
1573 Burnside Apartments
1 Patterson Robt A
2 Sutherland John
3 Southerby John H
Street contd—
1577 Burnside Hard are Ltd
1587 Dixon’s SC to $1100 Store
1595 Waddell Confy
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1625 Sapoline Co cleaning products
1629 Apartments—
1 Reid Alene I
2 Tuck John S
3 McSloy Mary
4 Lennox Thos
5 Ho itt Anne
6 Absent
Street contd—
1633 Ferenczi Barber Shop
Ferenczi Geo
Q Windermere rd crosses
1701 St Andre ’s (Ang) Church
0 Chilver rd crosses
1809 Victoria Service Station
0 Kildare rd crosses
Metropolitan General Hospital
2087 Lepain Service Station
9 Byng rd commences
Q Turner rd crosses
Q Walker rd crosses
Chrysler Corp
0 Drouillard rd crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
1532 Vacant





Q Alexis rd crosses
0 Chandler rd crosses





0 Westcott rd crosses
1540 Bo yer Chas H
0 Aubin rd crosses
1600’Littler Saml
1604’Read Henry D plmbr
































   
. EXCLUSIVE FURRIERF0 14.
R STORAGE, RE-STYLINC, REPAIRING R




Q Walter rd commences
O Rossini blvd crosses
2016 Leander Milda Mrs
0 Bernard rd crosses
21041 Backstay Standard Co Ltd
2132 French Harry
0 Francois rd crosses
2224 Do nes Gladstone W
2226 Trudoll Gilbert barber
0 Arthur rd crosses
Dohson’s Hard are
2400 Dan’s Shoe Hospital
*Onescu Danl





Pillette rd crosses2500 Samson Block——
Joinville Lunch




2516 Le Faive Henrietta Mrs
2524 Samson Hector
2526 Le Fave Stanley
2532*Groulx Jos
0 Norman rd crosses
2733*Leschied John H
0 Princess av commences
2865 Ouellette Henry
2867’Groulx Leo J
0 Westminster av crosses
2917 Farrell Nellie Mrs







3377 De Salliers Lucien
’De Salliers Albt
(rear) Dufour Raymond
St Louis av commences









Paquette Marguerite Mrs gro














TECUMSEH BLVD , est from 1691Ouellette av
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . i . l . . . .
Pelissier crosses
166 St Clare's (R C) Church
White John J Rev










396 Fiegel Alex shoe repr
——134—.
   
O Church crosses




448 Munroe Wilfred P
456-64 Munro Beverages Ltd
Munro Cartage
0 Bruce av crosses
536 Mongeon Leo R
548 Montague Harry
572*Jennette Cora
Q Janette av ends
636 Nicholas Coal Co Ltd
682 Vacant
0 Cra ford av ends
O Tecumseh blvd commences again








978 Hardy Wm L
O Oak av ends
0 Elm av ends
1150 Hainge Christopher
O Wellington av ends
N Y C Depot
1332 Blair Robt J
1370*Mircos Joseph confy
1394*Frankel Sidney S second hand
clothing
Konopaski Michl





1474 Peltier Rene F serv stn






1588 Ya key Saddle Club
Wendt Woodro C
1594 Moore John W
1604—8 Canadian Booster Co Ltd bar-
ber supplies
1608 Hamilton Donald M




O Campbell av ends
1706 Marchand Service Station
1940 Belleperche Geo
0 Bridge av ends
1960 Vacant
O Partington av crosses
2060 Sorel Gertrude
2084 Campbell Lance C
Q Randolph av crosses
O California av ends
2416*Bessette Chas
2488*D’Angelo Feliciantonio
0 Sunset av crosses
2530*Marentette Louise
Bridge Vie Riding Stables
Q Huron Line crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29 Driving Park Hotel
0 Pelissier crosses
101 Holmes Drug Store Ltd
125 Cunningham’s Grocery
127 Thompson Hard are
139 Wazeny Alex fruits
149 Allan’s Markets .
St Paul’s Church of England
(side entrance)
0 Victoria av crosses
275 Rutherford Allen service station
0 Dougall av crosses ’0 Church av crosses  
Q York crosses
465 Ruggles Bert











2 Peterman Geo W
3 Hutchinson Percy
4 Absent
C P R crosses
Essex Terminal ley crosses
Tecumseh blvd begins again at
746 Cra ford av and runs
N Y C sub ay
Sand ich West T p
South Cameron blvd commences
McKay av crosses
































TENNYSON AV, south from Tecumseh
e, first est of McDougall av.
+THOMPSON BLVD (Riverside), south
from 825 Riverside dr to C N R
EAST SIDE . . . . . , . . . , . i . s . . s . . ..
16 Boyd Norman
20’Carruthers J E art
24 Truesdell W Ed d
28 Cole Ben] C
30 Johnston John F
46*Moore W Bruce
48 Dignan John H
56 Smith Geo L
60 Lyttle Robt Rev
64 McDonald Allen F
68*Bickerton John




961/2 Ryan Ed d T




136*S ynarchuk Geo H
Garrioch James W
204*Wigle Ells orth A
208*Apedaile Leonard G
212*Apedaile Ernest
St Thomas Separate School
WEST SIDE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13*Gibson Hugh






53 Frazer C M Mrs
The star ( ) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant
 
   
H. W. ORMEROD "








0 Otta a crosses









233 Perrault Eugene J
TOURANGEAU RD] south from C N R
tracks to Tecumseh blvd, first east
of George.









1600 McLachlin Jas R
1608 Williams Arthur E
1614 Ellis Gordon
1620 Cornell John H
1624 Rodgers Harry
1630 Gurniak Mike
1636 Workman Robt C
1640 Fournier Theo
1646 Brogan Michl
1652 McKim Basil H
1658 Ehling Frank
1662 Renaud Clarence T
1668 Gagnon Leo G
1674 Hurasz Steve
1678 Hunter Leonard H
1684 Burroughs Alvin L
1690 Co in Stanley
1694 Marion Raymond A
Alice crosses
1704 Ray Norman J
1708 Raymond Bernard
1714 Namesptra John
1718 Aldous Geo C
1724 Platt Thos
1730 Brazier Ed d
1734 Johnston Norman E
1740 Ba den Emerson
1746 Willis Anthony
1752 Sampson Jas A
1756 Trottier Geo
1762 Burley Ray L
1768 Higgins Alex
1774 Reed Oliver






1836 Pickard Garnet E
1842 Seddon Ernest
1846 Siddle John D
1852 Cofell Roger H
1856 Lloyd Ivan M
1862 Rousseau Albert
1868 Birnbaum J05




1930 Laidla Henry L
1934*Thibault Arthur





WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . , . . . . 1 . . . . ..
9 Franklin crosses
O Seminole crosses  
Q Reginald crosses
1605 Calhoun Earl N
1609 Caruhell Earl V
1615 Woods Harold B
1621 Mula ka John
1625 Thomson Win
1631 Moy Ernest S
1635 McPherson Martha Mrs
1641 Hogan John E
1647 Brouyette Steve
1653 Laurie Ne ton J
1657 Ruttan Gordon H
1663 Belair La rence S




1695 Dube Sylvio J
Evans Wm
0 Alice crosses
1705 Pich Wm W
1709 Mason Stanley
1715 Robinson Chas W
1719 S ann Wm
1725 Finnie Chas W1731 Erish Joe ’
1735 Card Jack
1741 Sobotkie icz Victor
1745 McLellan John M
1753 Gardiner John H
1757 Hannan Ho ard
1763 Blanchard Raymond E
1769 Fitzpatrick Bud
1775 Urban J03
1779 Wighton Alex P
1785 Beattie David




1811 Evans Fred W
1815 Lapointe J05
1821 T itchen John
1825 Warren John E
1831 Slavik Steve,
1837 Kenny Jos B
1843 Fleming Jas C
1847 Miller Max
1853 Hinds Ernest T
1857 Holmes Geo W
1863 Currie Arthur G
1869 O’Neill Hugh
1873 Parent Wm J








1921 Milsom Herbt G
1925 Fairley Wm
1931 Anderson Gordon M
1935 Williams Gordon
1939 Hall Deason
1943 Bodenham Harry N
1947*Rance Ed d
1951*Balk ill Wilfred N
1957 McKee Henry A
1961 Cope Fred
1965’Purdy Norman 8
1969 Prest John A
1973*Sisson Norman
1977 Trinity United Church
—
TOURNIER, south from 3253 Peter,
second est of Mill.
















658 Emery Wm Z
672 Durocher Joseph
676*Hodgkin Harvey






537 Wightman Ira J
5371/2 Wightman Sarah Mrs
545 Ireland John H
553 Delisle Ernest
563 Couvillon Ernest J









Q Bloomfield rd crosses
TRENTON, east from 932 Drouillard
rd to Ford Motor Grounds
NORTH SIDE . V i . . . i i . . . . , . . . . . . .
2860 Talbot Ernest
0 Cadillac crosses
2910 Hays Henry J
2920 Jubenville Thos
2934 Murdack Wm










2935 Talbot Philip L
—
TURNER RD, south from Munsee, first
est of Walker rd.
EAST SIDE . . , i . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . .
O Seneca crosses
Q Moha k crosses
Q Tecumseh blvd e crosses







2230 Bre Thos T





2260 Lyons Ed d
2266 Reader Harry
2270 Braidford John









2312 Young John W
2318 Collins Chas N
2322 Smith Morley E





RYAN FUEL & SUPPLY 00., LIMITED
Ready Mixed Concrete. Sand Lime Brick, Concrete Blocks.
Sand. Gravel. Complete Line of Builders’ Materials
  
   
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE 3-7439
V"Turner Rd 2415*Markie Victor H 758 Maurice Aldee
2346 Feua s Wm R jr 2417 MacDonaId Norman H 764*Pierce Morris
zgsztnanter Fannie E Mrs 2427*Larsh Frank E Q Marentette crosses
2356*cameron Donald 2433*Suznevich John 842 St Edmund School
2362*Green Harold 2443’Oxley Jas S 868 Trottier Wilfred
2366 Laughlin Rom; E 2447 Murray Wm O 0 Parent av crosses V
237o'csiszor Dezso 2453 Rutherford Ernest 940 Absent V
237b MacKay John 2457 Appleyard Fredk A 956*Laframboise Adolphe P23gotmngle N Murray 2463*Wilson Violet F Mrs 958 Chevalier Alvin
2392*Gresty Frank Wilson Thos N 970”Paquette Jos M
2396¢Smith Po ell H 2467*Ste art Harry Q Langlois av crosses
Y 2473*McLaughlin Geo P 1008 Durocher Wilfred Jgm Fp'eskavl"°s\:fs 2477 Ed ards Fredk 1020 Rolsen Harry - ,,
2408. aazﬁérez:: Sm 2481* ilson Robt D Bishop Thos
2412.J°mffe Bert 2487*Speirs John D 1036*Zade Isabelle J
2416.McKa Lesle 2491 De Guelle Cecil S 1040*Zade Thos J
2th a); N y" 2497*Stevenson Chas looo Trudell Jos,, °99 W"? . Somme av cro s 1064 Mason Carlyle
333:2 ??? Jr? r 2505*Tizzard John G 1074 Farrah Thos24390:”; Pail A 2511*Alilson Paul H 1084 Roy John J yMamigeJaSa 2515sAmson Stanley House under construction
2446’E er Alfred 2519*Boychuck Michl O Marlon av crosses
2452 Jordan Richd 2523 Tay Arthur 1106 Do ney David D
2456 Wilson Frank 2529*Hunt Thos 1116*0uellette Edmund
2462 Keenan Patk 2533*Harrett Wilbert G 1126 Gauthier Ed d J
2466 Pearce Walter 2539*Bisson Mary Mrs 1136 MacDonald Alex V V
2472*Marion Leon I 2563 MacLean Andre 1146*Root Hiram
2474*Gurr Herb: .1 2583 Girrard Walter 1162 Lipischak Alec
24soeFreebaim Rout Sheppard Wm 1164 Thi'oert Arsen
2434eEagen Martin A 2587*Speiran Geo 0 Pierre av crosses
2496 00unsell John R 25973Pipe" Earl . Not Opened up0 St Julien av crosses O Chilver rd crosses
. somme av crosses 2611*8unt Michael O Kildare rd crosses V2504 Loaﬁng Ernest A 2625*Ferguson Hugh 1970 Pentilly Manor Apartments2518*Gib50" Wm 2633*Clark Wm E 1 Craig Jas S2522 Houghton Angeline Mrs _ 2 Henderson Gordon GZ526'W°°d5'.de h” TUSCARORA, east from 682 Ouellette 3 Smith John F2538’Rossoni Alphonse avenue
2542 Cassidy Anthony SOUTH SIDE . r r r . i . . . J . . . . . . . . ..5233:? g’a'J agel. NORTH SIDE . a . . . . . , . . . . . . . _ .. Q Dufferin pl crosses
. sfyjminen av 5:22:95 0 Dufferin pl crosses O cheau 005565
2612 Absent ' . Goyeau crosses . Windsor av crosses
2694 Clarke Jos 0 Windsor av crosses 215 Lavoie Eugene §240 Badsley Kenneth 223*Washington LloydWEST SlDE . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254:\élgashirzjgtos[ Wm t M 241tDavis Hugh ’1.
250 m0" 5 al’gare r5 251*Glrmaldi Frank
:senmhs z’isiosses 268’Brusso Peter 263 Barichello Attelo1833 Fire Hall 280 Johnson Wm E 235 Cook Ray 1
Tecumseh blvd e crosses Hendsor Garnet 287 P°" e" Laura M. Lens av crosses Robbins Chas 289 Bro n A C Wallace
2203 Gas”! Ha” 286 Smith Chester Fo ler Margt2207 e , John ThomPSO" REIElQh O McDougaIl crosses
22113Harrison Ed d 296 Stocco RiChd 305 Reddin Ernest blksmth2217 Kalbﬂeisch Bruce . MCDWW ” 5595 319 Ladouceur J052227tE m Alfred soqtmleee WCSIey 321 StOCCO Rudolph
2233 eir Robt R 314’H3ynes Norma" 331*Buchanan lone I
2237 Evans S dne 320 Raddin Ernest Sims Mary Mrs ;2243 Hulse Gaye Hy Orlands Josephine 339*Giyard phmp
2245:".1, John H PareSOttO AIEX_ 349*Innocente Herman I2253.Mcmlylan J h A 330 Orlando Josephine Morianti G
2257, R?)th 338 Jackson Lena 357*Nussio Jas
2263t ood 6.0: 350 Roy A deric 375 ROSS Ethelbert- I. as , 353’Vincent Beni 383 Scott Hubert2265, . d 374 Knight Harry 395tMedler Max 32273 mm! Mary M" ’ O Mercer crosses . Mercer crosses r2275 3390-"19 Alex M 420 Timbers Thos 437t el|s C L Rev r
2283J m m James 432 Uzdillo Walter 447 Jones Alfredaﬁm "mm" 438 Blais Richard 449 Berry Ham”, 7
ZZQIoDmoch Jon" 2 vacant 459 Bissetto Victor2295 Wanna Arthur 472 Chach Paul 471tKOHef peter
. oV'my av crosses . Glengarry cmss 4711/2Kiefer Paul2317 R°bfrt5°n J C3" 544 Simpson Ruth Mrs . Grengarry av crosses F2317? SIMS 5.5"" 558 Janisse Brake Service 527 Vacant ;2323 Da es Walter . Aylmer av 05 ” 555 Gyetvai Paul :
2331,”.35 Ge 5 . 638 Clinansmith — 563 Rudde Ham, ,2337 Clpparone Buonaventura 654.05 y 565 Cox La rence S
nucsugan m F 666 Hart J°hn 573 Jones Albt J l2347*Dunlop Jas 676 RUSH Geo E Q Aylmer av Crosses2351:6muk Mary M 692 Shea DaVid 611 Szurek Stanley2357.Hall Alexander . Louis av crosses 615 Amo'd John
2363 "ammo" "amt '5 702 La FM J°5 ’ 627 Teron J C Co The signs§§$§Jﬂ” m ° it - 7°” "5 J.” 637 Galli Alex
2377 EH! elm A. er 714mm El'a 669 City of Windsor Social Services' ' 722'Ma'am Alex Children’s Aid SocietyI, .. 728 Greer Reuben .732oRivard Leo 0 Louis av crosses
738 Capkovic Steve 1 C C Tennis Court
744 Lokun Midll . 733 Soulliere Ed d
748 Le Clair John B Soulliere Aurora
154 Battlston Jasper 739-761 Immaculate Conception Schl The star ( ) appearing after street dumber indicates house o ned by occupanl.
   












2 Alix Roseline Mrs
3 Greatorex Geo
4 Gore Clara I
Q Marentette crosses
831 Boutette Alphonse L
8311/2 Schiller Richd L
839-845 Waverley Apartments
839 1 La Pierre Joseph S
841 Montanari Alfred



















16 Brenn Ed d
17 McPherson Ross
18 Sch artz Morris
19 Orloph David
20 Sutherland Donald G
21 Wear CharlesStreet contd—
867*Theuerle Steve
877 Riddick Sam!
879 Bezaire Edmond J
883 Farrell Patk L
885 Daniels Felix
0 Parent av crosses
911*Decaire Cecila Mrs
923 Malette J Hector
933 Breen Wm l<
939*Chauvin Alphone
O Langlois av crosses














1165 Minard Edna Mrs
1167 Affleck Stanley
Pierre av crosses
Q Not opened up


























UNION, est from 671 Cameron av toPatricia.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . , . , . . . . . , . . . . . i




O McKay av crosses
1404 Johnson Evangeline Mrs
1416 Enterkin Ina Mrs
1432 Briggs Fredk F  
1444 La rence Walter J
O Mchan av crosses
0 Campbell av crosses
1750 St Louis Kingsley
1752 Walmsley Jas
O Josephine av crosses
. Bridge av crosses
O Partington av crosses
2052*Eastlake Wm H
zonoth lc'oche Sarnl
2080 McKiggan Joan Mrs
O Rankin ends





2188 Dufton Thos W
O Randolph crosses
221b”800|ton Benjamin





22 Pcllork Victor W
2292 Tucker Cecil G
2306*Ko alysnyn Fred’k





SOUTH SIDE . . . . i . . . . i . , , i , . . .
1493 Christie, Bro n & Co ltdCurry crosses
152125 Vacant
1565 Vacant
Q McE an av crosses
0 Campbell av crosses
1729 Marancie Clifford P
1741*Durfy Aubery 0




1815 Tellerd Albert L
1825*Spruce John J
1831 Walsh Jos
1851 Liddell JasO Bridge av crosses1939 Sidebottom Harry
 
  
VAUGHAN, est from 1259 Prince rd,second north of Matchette RdNORTHSIDEH,...., i . . . . i i i i.3741 Tavlor Fred R
3750 Renaud Russell A
3778 Belcher Wm J
3784 Jamieson Archie
3790 Scarr Lloyd E
3796 McLaughlin Allen
3804 Pitts Arthur H
3814 Lidlo Harry E
3824’Pare Israel
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . v .
3709 Douey Melvin F
3721 Young Geo M
3727 Young Chas E
3733 Mahoney Earl D
3739 Beaul Stanley 0
3745 Campbell John A




3775 Balaban Steve3781 Walsh John J
3787 Peruzzo Peter J
3793 Archibald Fred E
3801 Pastorius Carl P
3807 Bro n Kenneth W
3815 E ing Everett
VERA PLACE, est from 545 Church
av to Bruce av.
NORTH SIDE . . i . . i . . , . . . . . . . . ..
436 Ecker Ernest W
438 Noonan Harold H F
amm,memm. 
444* Donaidson Walter R
452 Ecker Alfred A
454 Winter Louis R
464*McMa non John J




441 Cooke Mary Mrs
447*Elliott Grayce
Burnett Geo H
455”Ban ell Jas E
461*Clcutier Frank
465*Grant Allan D
479 Cole Horace H E
431 Ryan Stanley L







1952*Dobney C H Fred
1%1’1 Cunningham R Wallace







2079 Kay Wm A
2089*McCann Wm E
I
VICTORIA AV, south from about 185Chatham est to limits
EAST SIDE . i . i i . i . . 1 . , , . 4 i , i 1 ..
214 Windsor Gas Co annex224 Dunbar Hector M
226 Orton Aylmer
234 Andre s Agnes Mrs252 Bald in Amelia M Mrs284 Mutual Finance Corp LtdAnchor Ins Agencies
London crosses312 Provincial Bank Bldg2 5 Vacant
Jack’s Parking
336 Leqree Geo D346 Vickers Upholstering Co348 Russo Angelo
356 Vacant
364 Bourke Cecile A
Bourke Irene M
0 Park crosses416 Windsor Public Library434 Bartlet Margt
450 Cronin Kean L458 Dougherty Persis Miss468 Sparks M A Mrs
Rupert John C474'Botsford Kate Mrs484 Bartlet Helen486 Piggott Ethel c Mrs488 Geraghty Helen
490 Killen Lilla A Mrs494 MoIIard Bertha Mrs504 Coulter Jas R
Slz’Young James M518 Thompson Clara M Mrs528 Watson Earl L
542 Easton Jas R548 Sheldon Charlotte Mrs564 Harrison’s Nursing Home
'Harrison John R chiro
592 Killarney Castle Hotel
Draganit Michl
O Wyandotte vv crosses
606*Mchart Anne Mrs




626 Nicol James  
   
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY




646 Jones Herbt E
664 Temple Baptist Church
672 Buchanan Benj R G
680*Clemen Nellie
*Clemen Emma A
694 Matte Josephine Mrs
McKay Raymond W







734 Cra ford Kenneth R
736*Barrick Maurine Mrs
742 Tasker Jos
754 Robinson Cecil S K
762*McTaggart Anne
772 Apartments—
1 Byrne Vincent M
2 Macpherson Macklin W
3 Hamilton Frances Mrs
4 Magerm Geo H
Street contd—
782 Simmons Norman G
0 Elliott crosses
806 Bo lby E Margt
824 Shakespeare Thos H
Cooper Regd H
838*Go Jas S











952*Cruise Wm W956 McCabe Leo G
966 Joyce Alfred T
970 Montgomery Robt F
978*Cook Hermon P
982 Brett Etta Mrs
984 Macfie Jas H
988 Moggridge Wm
990 Rapson James T
994 Pullen Mildred C Mrs





1024 Knight David C
1026 Gorman John E
1028 Morro Duncan
1032 Brody Benj
1042 Bo den Frank
1044 Gilbert Alfred F S
1045 McManus Patk
1050 'Austin Arthur W
1054*Jeﬁery Chas A
1056 Prest H
1060 Chater Danl A
Wickens J Arthur





1080 Fuerth Anthony F
1086'McLean John A
1094'Cleary Edmund A
Q Pine av Crosses
1114 Brodie David M
1118 Smith Herbert B
1126*Whiteman Saml







1160 Cherniak Archie D
_—138—- The star (’) appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.
  
1166 Hiscock Wm
1168 Hall Chas A
1170 Reynett Chas M
1176 First Lutheran Church
1184 Storm Henry J
1190*Benson Stella Mrs
O Giles blvd crosses
1204 Stover Chas B
1224*Tinning Peter
1234*May Martha Mrs






1292*Morand Raymond D Hon, phy
Morand Donald




1328*Pritchard Ed d R
1334 Johnston H Lloyd
1376 Victoria School
0 Ellis av crosses
1404 Belovsky Sidney A



















1524 Honor Frank D
1528 Eansor Alfred W
1534*Mooney Jas D
1538*Fraser Chas' D
1544 Bo ring Wm W
1548’L’Heureux Jos J
1554 Allan Jas S
1558 Doherty W J Mrs
1562 Caplan Bernard D
1564 Horrocks Jas A
1566 Bro n Hadley M
1568*Shurley Fredk
1576 Le Boeuf Melvina Mrs
'Delauney Maine A
1582 Crighton Frank A
1584 McE en Geo D
1586 Belcher Walter H
1588 Kersey Kenneth S
1590 Nelson Gordon W
1592 Pollock Ir in M
1596 Victoria Apts—
1 Reid Harold E
2 Smith Harry W
3 Morley Harry H
4 Guthrie Archd H
O Hanna crosses




1632 Phibbs Albt J
1636 Kuhn Eva F




1672 L’Heureux Ed d J
St Clares (R C) Church
0 Tecumseh blvd crosses
2104 St Paul’s Church of England
2138’Abbey Ross S
2146 MacLennan Alex
2158 Cherniak Harry M
2178 Ross Ste art R
  
2182 West Wm D
2190*Huﬁman Harry G








2248 Fenech L J
2256*Mollard Frank T
2268 Ramm Norman
2276 Thibodeau Calixte C


















10 Sullivan M CStreet contd.—
241 Vacant











315 Holder’s H F Condensator Co
electrotherapy
*Holder Wm H
333 Harnett’s Cosy Tea Room
Harnett Wm J
345*Rutherford Scott E phy*Charlton Edna E Mrs
Q Park crosses
405 St Andre ’s Presby Church
425 Paulin Hugh M
435*Riggs Alva
441 Hollatz Henry W
447*Travers Lillian Mrs
471 Kennedy Myrtle schl of expres-
Slon
483 0rr Elizth Mrs
Mazzy Harry
491 Fenech Rosa Mrs
497 Mills Dickie I ins
515 Vacant
517 Gould Harry J
529*Ed ards Amy J Mrs
547 Smith C H
555 Nichol Lionel
557 McDonald Geo H
565 Trottier Victor
567*Straith Martha Mrs
575 Dusdal Hilda Mrs













Co ell Johnson W
639 Bell Evelyn, ins
647 Steﬂ ensen Peter
659 Ellison Chas J Ltd undertaker:
Ellison Chas J
665 Naismith Fredk R




















909 SECURITY BLDG. EST. 1889" PHONE 3-5314
697 Sterling Manor Apts—- 1327*Gianz Jerry A 2281"Turner Geo EApartments— 1331*Meretsky Harry 2287 Springsteen Stanley L _1 Doherty Ken 1337*Scnmiedel Albert G * i,2 Gilroy Michael 1343*Sexton Thos J +VICT0RIA BLVD, (sand T p), ,3 Mcllvride Regd L 1345 Hodgins Charles L south est from south Cameron j4 Smith Emma 1351*Siebert Chas R blvd5 Kamin Morris 1353 Mclntyre Earl I6 Vacant 1357 Gordon Albt J EAST SIDE ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' g7 Watts Ruth 1365 Groner Benj 258"Hulett Wm L -Street contri—












825 Link Regd W
837*Bell Alan C
849*Wickens Chas R
859 Turnbull Chas A
867 George Michael
877 English Roy E
887 Chandler Walter G
899*Go Edith F




945 Kennedy Rita Mrs
947 Johnston Hubert
951 Bateman Robt
953 Ashbaugh Grace Mrs
957*Snelgrove E Frank
959 Walton Elgie W
965*Robarts Stephen F
Vacant






1029 Broad Fred C
1033*Bissonnette Celima Mrs
1039 Henderson Cald ell
1043 Braid Jas
1049 Hull Frank F
1053 Evans Alfred
1061 Mackay Walter H









O Grove av commences
1155 Drake Mary C Mrs
1157 Henry Maud I
1161 Ripley K Mrs





1193 Leonard Frank H
O Giles blvd crosses
1217 Sundell Charles
1229 Milner Jas R
1237*Reid John C
1239 Layman Hilda
1245 Bain Wm G
1247*Mclntyre Mabel Mrs
1253 Zakoor Jas
1261 Schult-z Frank L
1267 Ho ie Fred C
1271 Harrison G Mrs
1275 Lindsay Fredk
1281 Wallace Harry W
1291 Milligan E G Mrs
1293 Roth ell W Stanley
0 Maple av crosses
1315 Racovitis Kiriacos
1321 Perry Oliver Mrs  
1371 Shelly Ralph A
1379*Ford Wm K
1387*De hirst Jas





1407 Kirby Robt M




1431 Knevels Robt E
1433 Sickle Edgar H
1441 McCreery Isabel Mrs
1445 Z icker Geo H
1455 Lyons Raymond J
1457 Clark Thos
1463 Vacant





1519 Jones T Roland
1529*La son Alfred A
1535 McGill Arthur F
1539*Moir Charlotte
1545”Milne John D
1551*Pepin Florence F Mrs
1555 Sharpe Festus S
1559 Ne ell Robt J
1563*McLaughlin Margt E
1565 Churchill Robt E
Ed ards George F
1567 Davidson Arthur G
1571 Persian Alors E G
1573 Margerm Lloyd A




1587 Greene David Y
9 Hanna crosses
1601’Beaumes Mary M
1609 Constable Le is T
1617 Hunt Walter E
1619 Dustan Harry G
1623 Absent
1625 Smith Dalton C
1633 Haydon Wrn J
1637 Roushorne C Ray




1677*Mean ell Leonard W
O Tecumseh blvd crosses
2105”Asselstine Stanley M




2157*Charlton Ethel M Mrs
2163 Wilson Wm M
2177 Baum Tilly Mrs
’Baum Ecol
2183 Masterson James P
2189 Gardiner Frank E
2195 Phillips Wm
Wear crosses
2203 Croll David A
2209 Wagner Wm R
2215’Holden Ed d P
2221 Pelton Stafford B
2227*Ingold Hans
2239’Spencer Norman L
2249 Boulton A Harold
2263 Thompson Norman ll
2269*Desjarlais Harris J




















450 St Peter Cyril
446 Doe Alex




























477 Ra lings Thos
470 Scott Geo F
454 Brooks Gilbert





+V1LLA1RE AV, (Riverside) south
from 1105 Riverside (1! to
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . 1 . . . . .
ZO Jones Cedric
32 McLaren Robt W
40*Larkin Fredk R
44 Smith Jas W
80*Johnston Arthur
96*Cameron K M











0 Raymond av crossa

















































































49 Long C Wesley
57*Bro n C Walter
73 Harris David W








137*Van Wagoner May Mrs
141*Do ell Frank M
0 Ontario crosses
225*Baetz John
241 Cars ell Milton R
245 Nemett Jos
257 McDonald Myrtle Mrs
261 Wylie Thos
273 Little Roy
0 Raymond av crosses
301*Scadding Julia
*Wiltshire Ellen






Q Edgar av crosses
405*Hitch Norman A
409*Carruthers Jas
VIMY AV, east from Memorial dr to
Walker rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . r . . , . . . . . . . .
Q Lillian av crosses
622 Morzsolos John
638 La rence Albt T
656 Miller John R
674 Mochoruk Nick
694 Ridley Wm L
0 Louis av crosses
722 Bo man John
738 Po ell Kenneth A
756 Rumble Lloyd W
774 Gardner Geo H
794 Menard Mearl L
Q Marentette av crosses
810 Turpin Victor D  
777 Belanger Louis J
O Marentette av crosses
803 Edmunds Bazil A
811 Bidinost Dominic
819 Absent
827 Hayes Roy V
835 Craig Douglas C
Craig Harry R
O Elsmere av crosses
857 Absent
867 Walker Ronald E B
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1685*Forshee John R
O Windermere rd crosses
O Chilver rd crosses














+VIRGINIA AV (Riverside), south
from Otta a to C N R, ﬁrst east






116 Auld Laura V Mrs
C St Rose av crosses
208*Bernachi Maurice










VIRGINIA COURT, West from Felix
avenue.
3535 Uns orth Garnet E




3585 Bygrove Wm T
WAHKETA, West from 1431 Dougall
avenue.  
298 Candn Natl & Wabash Rly Fr:
Office
Candn Natl Exp (Walkerville)
0 Rail ay tracks
508 Warehouse
604 Walkerville Lumber Co Ltd
Wyandotte e crosses
Walkerville Bre ery Ltd
Kerr Engine Co Ltd, valve and
Hydrant mfrs





862 Packard Motor Car Co of Can
Limited
890 McCord Radiator & Mfg Co
924 Gotfredson Ltd, comml motor
bodies mfrs
938 Chrysler Corp of Can Ltd,
export shipping dept
948 Somerville Ltd, paper box mfrs
962-964 Johnson - Turner
Repair & Engnrg Co
Bennett Glass Co Ltd The
Gotfredson Ltd, plant No 2
Richmond crosses
Universal Button Fastening 5.
Button Co of Can Ltd
Berry Bros Inc, varnish mfrs








W U C (Water Div), yards
0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
O Yyres av crosses
Q Grand Marais crosses
O Railroad crossing
WEST SIDE
227 Murphy Arthur P
233 Briant Mark
239 Sparks Stanley H
245 Wright Albt E
255—257 Walkerville Bre ery Ltd,
garage
255 Apartments—
1 Trealout Winnifred Mrs
2 Kellum Ella Mrs
3 Hurliuk Anthony
4 Hansaruk Frank
O R R tracks cross
Walker, H & Sons, arehouse
565 Mclsaac Hugh
569 O’Neill Wm J
573 McMillan David





  m 818 McIntyre Carl D NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 585 um, KennethE 8 824 HO Wm 354 MacCallum Duncan 9 Wyandotte e crosses\i 332 W355 ROY A 364*Cock Ralph N 669 Lanoue Henry IO a} 842 Street Jack 376s miams Wm J 679 Garrett Jennie MrsO Q Elsmere av crosses 394*Hyatt Ho ard Lyons Albt EII: 2 864 Belanger Arthur J 404 Penney Thos E . Tuscamra ends0 872 Robinson Albt 410 Courtenay Thos G 715 Wiseman Arthur NO m 0 Lincoln rd crosses 418*Potvin Jos 721 Wiseman Anna Mrs"3 I O Windermere rd crosses Miles Ellie 731 Young Ed d Mm 0 Chilver rd crosses 424 PEddiE DaVid 739 Gelina LorenzoO Kildare rd crosses 430*Sh0ldra JOhn 749 Dunn Alvin M1918 Clarke Harold R 438’Wamer RObt 753 Regnier Leonard1920 Greenho Sydney E 458 MCKee Chas Harvan Mike1950 Craig Alex J ' McClelland Thos A 763 E|sey Gordon c1960 Paddison John N 468 Taylor Alex Fairlie Robt P1970 Higgins John R 0 Bruce av crosses Reynolds Geo1982:0arling Lloyd 540*Lechien Elizth Mrs 769 Boyer Maud Mrs1994 Clark Elmer H 777 Gun 5 dne J2020*Berthiaume A G SOUT I d SIDE . . . . . V . . . . . . . . . . .. 785 Absenty Y2030:3ymes Harold 353 McMillan Jas D .h 2044’Stanley Eunice Mrs 365*B’add k J35 . cataraqm ends2066'Miner Ha ey J 377*CI'OSS Wm 811*Ford Elizth MrsD 207atpil|on Theophile A 9 Church Crosses 817*Couvillon Arthur2092 Bradley Randolph 409 Cunningham Andre Meyer Jag Ec SOUTH 5on 411 Wade Oliver J 821*Wood Ste art H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 419.Prime Wm H 835 FEMS Gen S—I O Lillian av crosses . .m N 605 Orendorff Regd F 42’ 3' AM" F 837 Viad ka Mid”0 623 Watson John E 443 Ram m H 839 Bm n Pat"m N 641 Wolcott Arthur . Y°" St °°'"'"e"°°s 341 Fri D°l°thy£0 661 Coop" Dam 0 Bruce av crosses 853 Holly John Am 677 Absent — 857 Assef RudolphE Louis av crosses RD, south from Sand 86]- caSSidy Ciifford cm 705 Lafrance Simon ith e to Limits. 863 Lesparance RaymondN O 723 McAnally Frank EAST SIDE 865 Morrison Ed dh 741 Fo l" Bernard 0 - - - - - - - r r 867 Vaillancourt Wilfordn. 751 and, 13m 268 Parke, Davis & Co, (side eat!) Shardt Jos140 ( 0 appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant.
,p
f
      
 
    
_ 885 Ne ington Douglas J 989*Seaman Frank H 2157 Urbanski La rence
'rt 887 Cullen Wm W 993f Taylor Wm A 2163 Absent
889 Conroy Patk J 997*Bean Alfred F 2167 De Mars Wilfred
891§mlth Albtd 1001*Feenstl a Jenny Mrs 2171 Juneau Chas
iagara en 5 Dent Angus 2175 Pettigre Rudol h
917 Metropole Hotel 1005”Gregory Wm 2179 Zimmerman Glerfn
927r961 Border Cities Wire & Iron 1009*Urquhart Chas 2185 Gentles John
WLitmitedF - ht L Ltd 1013:Huggard Ed d 2189 Murphy Fred
965 es ern relg ines 1029 Eves Ernest R 2193 Kiss Jos
lnd Candn Liquid Air Co Ltd 1033*Gelina H T 2197 Hartigan Philip
1015-23 Canada Bread Co Ltd Garage 1037 Simard Hector 2205 Richards John
Co 1031 Canada Bread Co Ltd 1053*Bunt Oliver W 2209 Stein Anthony
1057 Hydro Electric Po er Sub Stn 1057 Absent 2215 Marko Anthony
Fire Hall side entrance 1061 Gooch Richd T 2219 Dubensky Nicholas
an 9 Richmond crosses 1065 Absent 2223 Demcak John
1107 Bontront Eugene F 1067 Poupard Walter 2227 Absent :5 a
1133 McKay Ida Mrs 1069*Grace Ernest E 2233 Cross Leslie :1 3 E:{or Ho e Harry 10691/2 Absent 2237 Young Harry
Wells Lillian M’s 1073*Langs Leonard R 2241 Gare lvan 8 2
1145 Bois Heliodore 1077*Smith Andre 2245 Hannah Jos 9.
(rear) Kemp Alfred E 1081 Lidstone & Norris grocers 2251 Sealy Geo U °'fr: 1149 millis Herb: Norris Geo 2255 Benninger Clifford E h] o 8ric 1151 Dunn Gerald T "Lidstone Alfred 2259 McMaster Chas E "' 3
"Rose Henry 2305 Cotter Rob! J3157 Absent WALNUT, est from Sunset av, ﬁrst 2309 C°”"°”y mm” aft; south Wyandotte est :lagte J A'fbs o a
31 H] eau an
5, Into/layer Percy (3 Not built on 2323 Laforet Adrien m E
1175 Hillman John * 2329 Turnbull John '
Falk Fredk +WALTER RD (Sand E T p), south 2333 GUS” E H d1179 Ab56n§ from Tecumseh blvd east, ﬁrst est 2339 Durley Ho ? 3 "g1183 mantahls tRoma? J C of Rossini blvd_ 2343 Almost Chrls H g,
anc es er as 2347 Wallace Jas H ,.Charette Earl G EAST SIDE . V . . . . . . . o . . i . . . i .ﬂ Holton Margt Mrs m on DSpence Peter 1512'Jeffery Percy 2353 Agla H Ellis H 'U u o
1189’Bensette Harry H 1516*Nyberg Gus 2359 Hummick Francis a so 01195 Reaume Os ald G 1552*Stengel Elmer V 2353 Berry 03 H g I’E.Reaume Bernard . y 2369 MCCatthy Wm : b '1pres crosses .9 Ontario crosses a 2373 Quesnel Em” g g.t 1600 Kaura John 2377 Gegeny Alex a '5 n
1219 Candn Brldge Co Ltd offices 1612*Hintikka Po ell 2383 Mama John F U c B agangn Steel Corp Ltd 1620 Lemmon Herbt a h 9-”an n Bridge Engnrng Co Ltd 1632 Raida Chas A EST SIDE , 1 a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : e’ .—
shipbldrs. 1648 Durand Roland 2130 Bl k J h g m
Essex Terminal Rail ay Co The 1668*Le May Austin 2134 Baick o n p! o
1295 Bank of Montreal 0 Somme crosses 2138 BaalganRolgat vvnce o ggE
1712 '0 Otta a ends 1720 2144 Ferguson Frank 55 9-91309-1329 Truscon Steel Co of Can 1736mm” Wm 2148 McMullan Robt '4 °Ltd (side em) NSbnangley John 2152 Martin Frank gr.
0 R R tracks cross 1764*Lessard Wm A 21156 Qu'ck J35 i . E a
1487 (Sen! Motors of Carl Ltd auto 1772*Cullings Geo 62 Knuclde PM") a Emfirs St Julien crosses 2166 Sha ") Earn] a '3' ' 72170 Radio Jos 'U -Genl Motors of Can Ltd plant 1908'Scott Gordon 9-H u1691 Colonial Tool Co Ltd 2174 Kem y J85 p ° '176715,,” 5 WEST SIDE .................. .. 217a Deschamp Fred :1 E 8P0” m 1537*Mahorich Peter 2134 p t' k J [I] '6 3'O Moha k ends a - as em on" '1541 Laplerre Donald 2188 0011 h t 0 l "8 kFlt ell Glove Mfg Co manhomas John 9 e” an” O 0 or «1851 Martin Fred 1573 s airs J h M 2192 McPhedron Geo o H '3 l
1877 Inter-City For arders Ltd . ygres 35515 21% Wicha rlfh Go'go" g '
Morrice Cartage Co 1601 Absent '50" as 'v o "I "2204 Venton J h -;O Tecumseh blvd e crosses lézleBoughner Francis 2208 Meloche 9”," E r. a l
2105 Stokes Seerce Station 1645tH l 05 H 0.3 l99 6? Wm E 2214 Hazz l2149 Attenborough John er Anthony H l, 1669 Gldley John D - B l2151 ngh ay Market . S 2218 Popo ch Geo [a a r. Lens av ends * omme crosses 2222 Thompson Albt x’l!. vxmy av ends 1701#Small BaSII 2226 Patrick Sydney1709 Mansfleld Wm 2232 Schmidt Leopold lO Ypres av crosses 37:03” CBC” 2236 S . 3.
2403-11 Bigness, J 8e Son serv stn 1 to - cfirpem Chasi 15 Bi ne 1 753 upUIs Nelson 2240 Frlesen Geo iva 9 ss nn 1765 Zak J05 2244 Phan vf Ab hOrr Arthur . 9 Va am li O St Jullen crosses 2250 Klngsley Ed d Elg Q Somme ends 1813*Johnston Ross 2254 Campbell Niel P9 5t Julien ends 1821 Alllson John MC 2258 Walker Ellen Mrs ti7» 2691 Manta} Normand 2264 Langlois Carl Jl’ Nantai's Ed d A W " +WATSON AV (Riverside), south 2268 A ad Emerald ,lll. North Paciﬁc ends from Riverside Drive to Limits 2272 Andrichuk Michl Jl'E
. Railroad crossing EAST SIDE . o . o . 1 . . . . i . . . . . . . . .. gﬁrer'rgcasul_ 73 ChESWle FI’Edk ll80*K1b J h 2286 Wauro Mary Mrs .-+WALKER RD (Sand ich East T p), °" ° " 2292 Girrard Wilfred
V continuation of Walker rd WEST SIDE . . . . . . . 1 . . t . a . . t . .. 2296 Paley P W
61*McKenzie Ruel E 2304 Vankeuran Ed d
WEST SIDE - - - l - o r r r - - - - i 69 Chess ick Geo 2308 Peterson John: gPRdcr'slsses d 73*Mclaughlin Richd J 2314 Evans Reginaldran arais r crosses _ 2318 Furdal Peter9213:2332 blksmth WEAR, est from 2191 Pelissler 2322 Prime Frankv r Not hunt on 2328 Parker Robt
Boucher John 2332 Plerce Archd929mm ,th J E 2338 Bogden Mike
933 Ryan La rence WgLLESLEY, south from Essex Term- 2342 Meunier Omer935 Wuzuk Sam inal Rail ay, ﬁrst east of Parent 2346 Wood Carl
23;.5re oy Martin avenue 2352 Formigan Michlacant9653mm" E J EAST SIDE . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . .. 533,53
ggg beggogaslercy W :32 I(DiolrlherJRtgv G zase Kashchyschin Peterar er 0 n .
977 Potvin Chas 2149 Vosburg J05 2372 altham '"ﬁ81d R981 Telron Jas 2153 Dobbyn Ed d 2376 Ha'Charefka J05
985 Sovran J05 2155 Absent 2382 Regnier Urgile  ' Street Guide, Pink Page 141
  
3a, a ma mole/e15 FMWMS”
ED. W. MORRIS, President




WELLINGTON AV, south from 1201
London est to Limits
EAST SIDE . . , . . . . . . . . l . V . . . . . .
308 St Denis Apartments—
1 Sherk Richd
2 St Denis Euclid
3 Roberts Geo
4 Kaake Jos
5 Lee Wallace J
6 Laurie L F
Street contd—-—-




538 Butcher Jessie Mrs
Miiler Carl F
542 Greena ay Harry A
580 Ho ard’s Barber Shop






B72 Har ood Robt
Har ood Noble
874 Bruce Geo
880 Edge orth Lorenzo
884 Janisse Wilfred












1018 Smith Archd R
1022 Measor John
1026 Scaddan Robt A





1108 Hodgins Er in
1112 Murphy Mary MM
1114 Beach Geo





1132 Percy Robt1136 Meado -Brook Adam
Loftus Violet Mrs
Grove av ends1154'Brandon Wm R
1156 Goudy John
1160’Woynoski Michl1264 linecki Peter1280 Affleck Chas A1256 Brissette Ed d1314'Tetley La rence W tobacconlstO Tecumseh blvd crosses
WEST SIDE .. . . . . . . . .
307 Paul Apartments—1 Carson Roy S
2 Le is Albert
Burnie Jos E3 Lorentz Matilda Mrs4 Cavender Arthur MStreet conto—
309 Astinger Ann beauty parlorOueliette J D Arthur barber
315 Munroe Wm S319 mu Geo W
325 Latent GeoMm free327 Doyle Irene Mrs
335 Porter FM351 Lamb Frank  

































541 Cra ford Herbt
545 Ha kins Wm
547 Ha kins Eiizth Mrs
551 Roberts Oliver T
553 Wallace Arthur
559 Beaumont Ed in
561 Chapman Emma
567 Reaume Walter D
575 Ra son Wm H
579 Ribble Da son T
587 Fire Station No 5
O Wyandotte crosses
611 O'Neill Wm
621 1 Coﬁey Thos
2 Butler lda
3 Houie Geo
4 Trombiey E Mrs
5 Tousneau Elizth





649 Roberts Wm J
Moore Arthur E
White Geo







763 Marchand Josephine Mrs
Meloche Jos M
0 NYC s itch




817 Bro n Mancer J
819 Klingbyle Ho ard
9 Essex Terminal Rly Crosses
B37 Tessier Oliver
845 Sa yer Thos W
851 Bezaire Maxime859 Barton Wm A
863 Alichin Ellen Mrs
869 Ga ley Harry
Corrin Ho ard D
873 Vidier Fannie Mrs
881'Ecker Gerald R
887 McLeod Donald
893 S atman Elmer J
0 College av crosses  
905 Apartments—
1 Burns Fredk D
2 Tomkin Lovina L Mrs
College Beauty Shop
3 Frenette Augene Mrs
4*Pare Luke
5 Poop Philip J
Street contd—
909 Cummings Ernest M
921 Carnaghie Grocery
923 Carnegie Chas
929 Gardiner Roy J
Luciano Frank
Con ay Andre A
939’A5h Wm W
945 Patterson Gus W
McAllister Ernest
947 Sharkey John
Scott lrvin J N
*Rocheieau Noah
951 Dunbar Sarah Mrs
953 Gammon Geo N
Nealy Wm
955 Katzman Groceries & Meats
Gammon Harold
967 Berg Frank
969 Woodard John W
973 Dobson Henry
Dobson Sidney
983 Sharon Herman J





1005 Delarge Leslie H
1011 Deblois Mose
1017*Turton Saml
























1109 De Biois Onesime
1115 Vargyas Martin
1117*Osborne Lorne





1143 Williams Mary Mrs
1297 NYC frt ofﬁce
NYC Depot
Robin Hood Fleur Mills Ltd
1329'Hoiland Wm T
Fitzgerald John
1337 Lo ery Philip
1341 Smith Geo
1347 Allison} J35
1353 South ood Hotel
1375 Caila Annunzato
1381 Maziak Wm
1383 Madge Sidney W
1385 Barrett Fredk S
1391 Hingley Ben]
1397 Nantais Alphonse J













Manufacturers of Concrete and Cinder Blocks and All Concrete Building ProductsANYTHING IN BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESPEERLESS CONSTRUCTION CO.
4740 Riverside Drive (R’side), at Little River Phone 4-1227; Toe. 50
 
WESTCOTT RD, South from CNR
tracks to limits second est of
George.
EAST SIDE . , 1 i . , . . . . i . . , . i . . ..











1256 latzko Geo1262 Fortais Remi
1282*Raer Cass


















1450 Eberle Alma Mrs
1456 Marleau N
1460 Dandenault Oliver




1486 O’Donnell Ed d
1488 Cars ell Claire
Q Seminole crosses
1516 Walker Jos F




1554 Reynolds Donald W
1560 Pentze Mich!
1566 Cases John
1572 Patterson John N
1578 Carnegie Floyd









1636 Johnston Lyle C
1640 Carroll Jos A




1668 Ladell Ho ard S




1694 Nesbitt J F
0 Alice crosses























1830 Card A W






1866 Ballantyne Wilfred J
1872 Wright O en
1878 Wellings Percy
1882 Sutherland Elliot




1914 McBride John W
1920 Woolcock Anthony
1926 Finlayson Ste art1932 Balazsi Bert
1936 Donneilan T P C Rev
1942 Hebert Frank E
1948 Lindsay Jas







.1556 Shepherd Ed d A
1558*0umyak Steven























1559 Ste art Harold
1563 Batog John
1569 Procop John


















1669 Pare Geo1675 Douglas The:  
1681 Am g nt Mart n
1685 Beckett Vern
1591 him) Fred









1741 McAgy Wm J
1747 Derbysere Earl
1753 Muir Wm A
1757 Biackton Point
1763 Absent
1769 Sukamkc? M Chi
1775 Da e Leonard
1779 Pratt Stanley




















1905 McGinnis Elsa E Mrs
1909 Jeans Jerry
1915 Porter Kate Mrs







1961 He itt Wilmer
1965 McLagan Jas
1971 Bo yer Fred
1977’Jana ay Wm
Q Tecumseh blvd e crosses














Westcott Rd Public School
_










1118 Gre Walter P
1122'Loum Chas1128 Hmieux John11303»an Adolph.1132 ! Emil
1136 Letourmau John Pnu mu Oscar


































































B   









1264 Knight Ir in W
La rence rd crosses
1300 Pelletier Albt
1304'Ho : Geo E
1308*Denms Arthur A
1340 Thivzrge Aurel
















1516 St Louis William
1524*Langlois Wilfred
1528 Simard Arthur J
1540*Pichette Fredk E
1544 Absent
1548 Damphouse Philip F
1552 Drouillard Norman








O S National crosses
1101 Foi flemire Chas
Bragg Ed d K
1103*Rivait Chas
Thibault Alfred

























1349 Bennett Arthur A
1361*Wass Sydney


















1541'Stieb Henry1545 Lesperance Dennis G
O Tecumseh blvd e crosses  
1609*Schroeder John
1611°St Louis Isadore
1623*Hof fman Cecile L
1629 Da son Wm A
1639 Poisson Rene
1643 De| Col Gino
1651*Wilkie Wm
1655*Monroe Harry T
WESTMINSTER AV, south from
3271 Millen.




1154 Parson Whelan L
1158 Watson John W




1190 Wright Mervin W
1194*Storey Wm
1204*Hodgkin Orval J
1208 Adams Fred W
1214 Taylor Richd
1226 McNeill John H
1234 Stubbington Royal G
1242 Styles Wm
1252 Russell Chas D
1260 Perkins Stephen J
1268 Kovosi Geo
1276*Philippian Arnold
1282 Arkle John E
1288 Hutton Jas




1091 Nobes Thos H
O Girardot crosses
1127 Gray Thos
1137 Labelle Jos E
1145 Fish Roy E
1149 O en Redford
1155*Sheath Percy
1159*Gloude Ed d A
1165*Osborne Wm J
1181*Simpson John E
1185 Cripps Ernest A
1191 La Branche Donald
1195*Hughes Geo
1203*Gagnier Francis




1253 Jackson Wm C
1259 Croft Robt J
1267 Watson Thos W
1277 Monday Ralph H
1285 Reith Robt J
1293 Allison Thos L
_i
+WESTMINSTER BLVD, (Riverside),
south from Otta a to CNR, ﬁrst
east Raymo rdr
EAST SIDE . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . , . . .
116*Ro e Francis S





144 Davies W Arthur






208 Burdette W R
212*Worley Lettie Mrs












9 Raymond av crosses
300 Hu9hes Andre







368 Ra lings F H
372 Chandler Fredk W



























329 Armstrong Wm F








WHITNEY AV, est from Prince rd,
ﬁrst north of Myrtle av1
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . i . . . . , i . . to
3733 Boyce Clarence G
3739 Abramavich John
3747 Nantau Louis J jr
3753 St Dennis Armand
3759 Gaudette Alphonse
3765 Ouellette Ernest F
3771 Duda J05
3777 Clark Frank M
3783 Meredith Jas M
3789 Rovang Wayne R
Q Chappell av crossesSOUTH SIDE t . . 4 . , . . . r . . , . . . H
3740 Beaulne Alfred J
3748 Thorne John H
3752 Hollefreund Albt
3758 St Germain Ray
3766 Marion Albert
3772 Willett Wm G
3778 MacDonald Wm G
3784 Codyre John A
3790 Vallance David
O Chappell av crosses
*
WILKINSON LANE, south from
Chippe a to South] ﬁrst est
Sand ich .










+WILLIAM (Remington Park), east














     





808 Farquhar Fred M
812 Prieur Norman
816 Vollans Hilton
820 Pyne Robt H
828*Maiec John
836 Johnson Delbert R
840*Davis John J























WiLLlSTEAD, bet een Niagara,




WILLISTEAD CRES, east from
Devonshire rd, ﬁrst south Niagara.
NORTH SIDE , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2002’Reid Andre Mrs
2008 Griggs Elihu
2014 Crass eller Henry
2020*Daniels Robt L
Kennedy John D
2026'Bro n Mary R
ZOBZ MCCormick T A
2038 Donald Geo K
Platt Cornelius




2094 Anderson David B
SOUTH SIDE . e t t . . e . . . . . . . . . ..
2005*Bartlet Walter G
2011*Easton G Tate
2019 Lanspeary Ida Mrs
2025"Thompson Arthur E
2077300er Roy J
2089 Master Wellington M l
WlNDERMERE ROAD, south from
Assumption, ﬁrst east Lincoln rd.







490 Copper Alice Mrs
506 Cassey Wm J
520 Davis Fred W
534 Martin Robt
536 Sinclair Eva Mrs
544 Muirhead Bert C
552 Wilkes Victor S
558 Igguiden Wm J
566 Clapp Clarence F
Atkins Thos


























642 Buil Ed d A
652 Huycke Margt Mrs
Hennesey Lloyd W
654 Creede Michl J
662 McNeer John
668 Ba tenheimer Medesa Mrs












King Ed ard School
9 Niagara crosses
904*Kester Blanche H Mrs
908 Ellis Wm H
912 Cipparone Frank
916*Armstrong Gurney J
920 Beaton Neil M
924 Laley Arthur J
928 Johnson Louis F
936*Johnston Richd H
946 Hicks Lorne N
948 Beckett Regd S
950*Johnston Robt J
954*Eggert Arthur A
958 Bro n R Alex








9% Letterman Geo D
998 Martin Chas L
1002*Huggard Robt D
1006 Weston Ronald R
1008 Kennedy Harry S
1012 Reed Chas R
1014 Tait Harry G
1020 Hofiick Rodney
1024 Geary Minnie Mrs
Wood Alice Mrs
Blight Marie Mrs
1034 He son Ernest
1036 Davis Thos E
1040 Dufour Roy T
1046 Scarlett Harold
1048*Simon Forest
1050 Bre er Alice E
1058 Denomrne Leopold
1064 Neely Adam
1070 Cooke Rupert J









1136 McLarty Margt Mrs
1142*Stonehouse Oliver M
1146*Heydon Harry G
1150 Mc1ntosh John H
1156*Neilson Chas S
1160 Payne Ed d T






1194*Cody Gertrude L Mrs
0 Ontario crosses
1204*Ba den Ho ard W
1206*Peppler Elena Mrs
1210 Forbert F Albert





1226 Decker Fred H
1228'Bishop Ste art M
1232 Gratton Jos L
1236 Campbell Albert




1252 Bishop Jos A
1256 Stevenson Wm W
1260 Crockett John S
1262 Garrett Robt
1266 Conn Jas R
1268 Jacobs Geo
1272 Peifer Wm
1274 Abbey Jarvis L
1278 Sha Wm H
1260’Levis Kenneth











1544 Curtis Chas E
1548’Casey Emile J
1550 McDonald Jack
1554 Steel Andre M
1556 Vallee Arthur J
Stodgell Park
0 Seneca crosses
1712 Pennington Geo A
1718 Reid Donald W
1728 Matthe s Wm
1734 Ednie John
1744 Burden Chas E
1748 Handyside Jas






O Moha k crosses
1812'Lane Harry
Church of God




1838 McCrindle Hugh F
1844 Fa son Albt E
1850*McDougall John
1860 Gurr Geo
1862 Sparling Geo W
1872 Austen Geo




O Tecumseh blvd e crosses
St Andre s Anglican Church
2146 Crispin R John
2154 St Clair W Lorne
2160 Lapp W Ray
2172 Stephens Guy
2178 Lo ther Chas
2184 Mann Chester J
2192 Crombie John E
0 Lens av crosses
2272 Jacques Duncan G
2276’Porter Jas B





2308 Carter Geo G
Ford Albt P
2312’Tanner Harold
2316 Snyder Cecil M
2322 Baird John
2326'Scott Robt A
2332 Gray Albt E
2338'Augustine Ernest W
2346 Sha Wm Y
2362 Waite Allan E
2372 Sampson Cecil G
2378’Pullen Arthur C
2384 Huson Jas A
Q Ypres av crosses
2428'Adsett Chas
2456’Butc ner A J
WEST SIDE . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
403 Canada Soy Bean Products
'( arehouse)
447 Kennedy Ste art A
457 Dre Mary E
475 Evans Chester 0
491 Cory Thos
511 Edmonds Ed in R
521 Fry Alfred ins act




































Phone 3 -5 4 1 4










911 GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF Goffpany *
PHONE 4-3201
 
1059 Boomer Mary Mrs
1065 Atkinson Geo A
1071’La son Fred
1077 Da son Manley N
1081'Allison Laura M
, 1087 Kelch Lucy3 m” Ems} C 1" 1097 Pettit Austin4 Th°mas Gee" 1099 Smith JosStI'EEt CON-d— Q Richmond crosses583 Stafford John A barber 1105 MacMman J05 c 3
585 Rensha Chas 1109 McCall AlexWyandOtl-e 3 "05595 1111 Helle ell Maurice643 Wamsley Charles H 1117 Hillman Clarence R651 Ma" Wm 1123 Taylor James B653 Peebles Wm W 1127*Wood J Robt
661 De Mille Ants 1133'Karpenko Luka
531-533 Wylie Apts
Apartments-—
l Barnes Phoebe L
2 Sirrs Elmer J
Apartments— 1137 Docherty Nora Mrs
1 McCarthy Chas v 1143 Goodfello Wm
2 Sha Alex 1147 Nixon Solan W
3 Bro n Richd C 1155 Andre c1163 McGrath Pearl Mrs







1187 Wood Geo C
4 DeMiIle CoralStreet contd—
671’Kendall Jos
683 Smith Robt A691 Jackson Sarah E
707*Collins Ed d
717 Gossip Peter
731 Ste art Alex
743*Gask Robt R
745'Tait Thos J 1191 Thomson John P753mm), Wm H 1195*Bailey Frank M
767 Watterson David 0 Ontario crosses769 La Mantia Anthony 12 5” I I779 Giddis Geo H lzggsﬂnﬁ nghtne' A789 W"5° Apts 1215*Bishop Henry EApartment9— 1217*Kinghorn David1 Simpson Thos 1221*Marshall David L2 Marks Wm 1223 Snider Catherine3 §rlscoe GEO R 1227 Staughton Arthur4 rields Chas 1229*Hay ard Gilbert
Street_contd— 1233*White Thos
797 BFISCOE ROY 1237 Sgrazzutti LeoCataraqui crosses
815 Smith Wyburn E Rev
819 Evans Alfred
825*Morrill Mary Mrs
833 Cunningham Horace W
839’Elling ood Geo M
847 Campau Ed d
853 McNaughton Erva Mrs
859 Fox Arthur
867 McLauchlan Wm G
871 Je ell Jas
877 Vacant






:2??me JHenry A 0 Otta a crosses
925 Sulzer Chas A 1309 Robson Russell B
929’Cartlidge Lorne E Henderson Robt R
935'Mosey Winnie E Mrs 1311 McGuire John J
Waldro Wm 1317 Tuttle Chas R
937 Gibbs Viola Mrs Tuttle Russell G
941 Johnston Melvyn J 1325 El in Harry S






1253 Sprung Ho ard
1257 Moore Gordon F
1259*Clark Roy L
1263 Dafoe Claude H
1265*Webber Egbert H
1269*German May E




1287 Ford Clarence H
Bailey Geo T phy
1289-91 Peerless-Walkerville Cleaners
951 Riddell Andre 1333*Gallo ay Blanche
957 Robinson Burton H 1337*Donnelly Wyrnan A963 McAlpine Peter A 1341 Burdge Chas H
967 Bunting Read
969 Gale Burke D97,1'Houstan Ardld
975 Young Sydney B
979 Williams Geo A
Lacy Ernest983 Mlllar Wm
985 Millar Wm jr
991 Fox David C
995 Gibson Willis E997 Trimble Geo E
1003 Tot'ﬁemire Hiram W
1009 Kimmerly Fred A
1021 Murphy Jas
1025 Sharron Marvin
1031'Pleasance Chas E1037 Lynn John R
1043 Maisey Geomore»: John L
1053 Cole Harry W
1347 Upton Percy
1353 McFarland Cimille
1359 Benjamin Doyle E'
1363 Crossley Maurice W
1367 Robertson Grace Mrs
Jones John E1373 S ann Chas G
1377 Molyneux John
1383'Po ell Wm





1411 Allison Alex H
1417 Fountain Thos G
1425’Garrett Jane Mrs
1431*Andre s Ernest W
1437 Arthur John





1471 Taylor John F
1485*Goodison Leon C
1495 Cosh Harold M 5




1511*Fairley Richd A1515 Hay Norman V,













1561 McDonald Donald B
1565 Middleton Lloyd M
3 Essex Terminal ley crosses
Seneca crosses
1715*Weston Ezekiel1719 Lyons Margt Mrs -1729 Montrose Ed d B
1735*Forsyth Wm
1745’Da son Glenn H
1749 Clark John
1757 Har ood Chas H
1767 Paine Regd H
1771 Caisse Leon 81781 Gubb L Clarence f
1787*Ra lins Geo A
1795*Donaldson Andre





1831 Sheppard Arthur W
1837 McKay Allan G
1845*Mapes Charles E
18535To nsend Clement G
1859*MacRae Duncan
1865*Baird Robt
1869*O en Wm F
1875 Hope Geo PQ Tecumseh blvd e crosses :
2129'MacLennan John i
2137 Strang Wrn
2145*McLaughlin John A2155*Cullen Thos H V"





O Lens av crosses '2207'Wafﬁe Van B a
2211 MacKenzie Kenneth C
2217 Brandy Thos S
2221*Foster Nellie Mrs
2225 F ox Ross M
2231 McLennan Colin C -2235’Ha’rdy Ross V f
2241'Broad ell Manley C ?
2245’Poisson Elzire D
2249 Auckland Leon R2255 Gress Chas E2259 Davies Geo V
2265*McPherson Donald T *




2295*West Henry JVimy av crosses . p,
2303 Absent2307 Ne ton Norman G V2311 Greenhalf Ethel Mrs2319 Small Roland H2323 Chalmers Allan S
 
The star (’5). appearing after street number indicates house o ned by occupant. f ,7 _ , I "
   
AUIULETR/L'
SERVICE CO.   Dial 4-6404;
SPECIALIZED RADIO SERVICE
AUTO RADIO, SALES and SERVICE 1










2359 Crese Nan Mrs
Boyer S D




WINDSOR AV] south from 185 Sand-
ich east




116 Can Soy Bean Products
restaurant
118 Millington Wm
120 Millington Secondahand Goods
128 Blue Water Hotel
Labadie Eugene
132 Lee Fred
134 Reaume Arthur H
















282 1 Williams Katherine Mrs
2 La Plante Joseph
3 Andre s Mark
4 Blair Gerald
rear DeCoste Francis P
292*Piccinin John
(rear) Vacant
0 London e crosses
All Saints' Church
330 Bro n R C Rev
Blair Roy
0 Market ends







444 Hamlin O en P Co Ltd plumb—
ing & heating supplies
456 Trottier Anatole














580 Everitt Florence Mrs
588 Durocher Florence
O Wyandotte e crosses
632*Drouillard Hattie Mrs
640 S inarek Margt Mrs
658 Levergne Oscar
Bedard Arthur
670 Del Gindice Margt
682 Johnson Donald
690’Casanova Erminio
Q _ Tuscarora crosses  
724*De Sotto Peter





2 Cook Geo W












796 1 Da son Thos confy















858 Bro n Geo H
Willan Fredk
866 Hipson John E
876 Vezina Elizth Mrs
878 Copat Louis
880 Toldy Arpad








916 Ed ards Iliad H Rev
920*Bethell Wm






















0 Erie e crosSes
1000 Emon Market
1006 Rice Walter A
Randles Harry
.Tellier Odore
1010 Cra ford Wm plstr
Millross Ellen Mrs
1014*Benton Benj





1032 Mahan Ed d








































1174 Bear Percy W
Woods John A
1178*Lee Wm H
O Giles Blvd e crosses
1212 Paddon Arthur E plmbr
1218 Christie Nelson H
1272 Cross Supplies & Paving Ltd
1310 Skinner J M & Co holesale
hard are
1324 Coulter Coal Co
0 Ellis av e crosses
1426 Nelson Chemical Co
0 Shepherd e crosses
1524 Canadian Collord Products Ltd
rubber
1534 McKeough G G Ltd ho! plmbg
supplies
1578 Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
O Hanna e crosses
1610—1636 Essex Wire Corp Ltd plant
1664 Essex Wire Corp Ltd automo-
tive parts
OTecumseh Blvd e crosses
WEST SIDE I l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
109 Holden Apts
Apartments——
3 George Madeline Mrs
4 Tucker Ethel Mrs
S Gordon John M
6 Hutzell Geo W
Street contd—
115 O’Neil Herbt
Q Pitt e crosses
159-69 Penberthy injector Co Ltd
9 Chatham e crosses
217 Betteridge Winnifred Mrs







0 London e crosses
305 Sol ay Minnie Mrs
311 McIntyre Gordon
319 Busﬁeld Arthur D
327 Hughes Jas
333 Robert Yvette 4


















Boundy Chas information clk &
cigars & tab




















9 Park e ends
475*Meconi Luigi
515 Grant Annie M
521*Pilon Jos E
535*Zuliani Ida




O Wyandotte e crosses
633*Taylor Eloise Mrs
647 Wrinn Lucille Mrs
649 Parent Hector
659 Henderson James W
















771 Martin John T
779*Lonnee NeISDn
783 Taylor Saml
791*Palmer Ed in H
797 Mitchell Wm
0 Elliott e crosses
Collegiate Inst (side entrance)
931*Baker Alfred
937*Morgan Burton




957 Osterhout Geo H







985 Byers John989 Long Jas L
0 Erie e crosses
10,11 MacNab Duncan
1015 Beaudoin Cecil























1067 1 Watkins Mabel





































1275*Bailey Jas nd clnr
1283 Horton Rose Mrs
1287 Ciifton Edith Mrs
1293*McLean Wm
1305 National Specialties Ltd
1329 Direct-Winters Transport
Q Ellis av e crosses
1479*Burns Frank











1585 Thompson Stanley S
Q Hanna e crosses
1619 Lyons Transportation
Dom Oxygen Co
North est Steamships Ltd
1653 Hunter Agnes Mrs
1665 Walter Wm
1669 Arro smith J05
1673 Boleho sky Rose Mrs
1677*Palmieri John
_
WOODLAWN AV south from Tecum-





























































2297 Totten Maynard W
O Vimy av crosses






2333 Corn all Clarke
2339 Keetch Jas M
2343 Armstrong Whitney
2347 Chad ick Wm J
2353 Richardson Gordon
2359 Garth aite Jos P
2363 MacLaren Wm J
2369 Joyal Louis P
2373 Curley Basil J
2377 Cassel James T
2383 Trestrail Frank W
O Ypres blvd crosses
—
WYANDOTTE EAST, east from 570
Ouellette av
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . I . . . , . . . I ..
Tunnel Pkg Lot
32 Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd trade
in store
36 Ford Local 200 UAW 010
Curtis Lees caretkr
40 Poole M L radio supply
44 UNIVERSAL BUILDING
Baxter Insurance Agency
Rotary Club of Windsor
McGregor W D ofﬁce
N
H
5 Traders Finance Corp Ltd
Trans Canada Credit Corp
Ltd loans
6 Adams W H customs broker
7 Allan Construction Co Ltd
9 Webster Bros Labadie Ltd
ofﬁce
48 Webster Bros, Labadie Ltd
auto dlrs
U-Drive-It (Windsor) Ltd car
rentals
0 Dufferin pl crosses
53—62 St Clair Hotel
66 St Clair Hotel Grill














100 Fournelle’s Drug Store
110 Windsor Credit Je ellers
112 Velko Barber Shop
116-118 Ikes De Luxe Cigar Store
124 Detroit Grill rest
130 Adelbert Apts
Apartments—
1 Temcheﬂ Stefan A
2 Robertson Donald
3 Ritchie Leo M
4 Walker Beverley N
5 Payne Jas crtkrStreet contd—
134 Central Beauty Supply
136 Canada Service Store dry €an
162 Bre ers Retail Store
188 Good Rich Reﬁning Co Ltd
Condron Geo serv stn

















204 Glover’s Do nto n Vacuum
Cleaner Service
208 Tsirlles Gus
212 Cozy Lunch rest
218 Freedman Nathan photo
220 Dan's Barber Shop
224 Absent
230 Vacant
232 Goldstein Helen Mrs men’sear
240 Sherman Isabel Mrs
246*Bolton Jos roofer
254*Shapira Nem second hd gds
262 Skane Mary Mrs
266 1 Lotsberg Henry
2 Alice Anna Mrs
3 Smith Wrn C
(rear) Myers CliFford L




Le is Chas S
Romanchuk Louis
284 Lapatin Yetta Mrs second handstore




308 Goodrich BF Silverto n Stores
serv stn & tires
Goodrich BF Rubber Co of Can
Ltd hol tires
328 Simlak Abe sec hd gds
334 Morris Furniture Store
340 Selter Chas sec hd books
344 Windsor Tire Co The tire reprs











Buro Tina Mrs palmistry
424 Tenenbaum’s Kosher Delicates-
sen
428-448 Border Hotel
460 Taylor Henry D phy
Perry Roy dentist
464 Windsor Vacuum Cleaner Service
468 470 Provincial Tire Co
474 Po ell John
Cox Wm L
Wahl Margt Mrs
480-498 Archie’s Cut Rate Dry Gds
Q Glengarry av crosses
500 Austin’s Drug Store
558 Higginson Wm G
560 Rotmen Meat Market
562 Zufle Lorne K
564 Wister Victor
566 Miller’s Restaurant
576 Goldin S Barber Shop
578 Euro Fredk
Buro Laddie
580 Wiener Bargain Store tailor










5 Perce Olivia C Mrs
6 0rechkin Mary Mrs
7 Joffe Alex
8 Drumm Frank
9 Whyte Harold W
10 Stephenson Albt E
11 AbsentStreet canto--
592 Vacant
594 Candn Auto Store
O Aylmer av crosses
600-612 Standard Tire 8: Rubber










' Louis av crosses
704 Canon Furniture Exchange
706 Lazar Daniel
710 Vacant
712 Joe’s Place714 Windsor White Spot Restaurant722 Ambassador Motors Ltd
726 Vacant







760 Central Furniture Co
762 Muzzan Frank
772 Randazzo Salvatore phys
776 O’Brien Wm F





81 Working Man’s Car Lot
824 Spud Service Station
Lavelle Stanley
840 Thomas H D Co used car dlrs
858 Greene David Y phys & surg
Robinson Leonard
870 Marcotte Funeral Home
1 li.’l_ircotte Os ald E
892— 98 Wyandotte Hotel
*Lalonde Fredk P
Parent crosses
902 Trocz Fredk shoe repairs
912 Sam's Second Hand Store
916 Jack’s Barber Shop
924 Bouchard Arthur
Wardrope John
938 White Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co
0 Parent pl crosses
956 Vacant
960 Angus John R
Magee Earl
964 Ukrainian Candn Lodge Society
966 Lancashire & Yorkshire Society
Hall
970 Wyandotte Furniture
974 Robertson Barber Shop
980 Joe’s Shoe Repair
984 Tibor Joseph
986 Treverton Herman E
988 Sol ay Dry Goods
992 Green’s Upholstering
996 Frank’s Tire Shop
0 Langlois av crosses
1000 Copeland's Drug Stores
1008 Javaland Lunch
Evans John
1012 Berkel Products Co Ltd ( rehse)
1014 Borio John real estate & ins
1022 30 Buy Rite Furniture Co
1028 Oventhal Murray




1064 Hunter John C











1128 Adam s Meat Market
1146 Haraga Elie
1152»56 Friedman Furniture Co
1154 Apartments—
1 Dunham John
2 Peck Helen Mrs
3 Stacey Geo
4 Light Leonard F
Street contd—
1166 Charlie Tom Co laundry
Tom Charlie
1176 Levitt Flora M Mrs
1182-90 Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd
1188 Perry Henry R
Q Pienre av crosses  
1206 Wyandotte Fruit Market
1216 Red Fred
1228 Havran Jos tlr
1244*Cohen Jacob L
1250 Nick’s Shoe Repair
1252 Peter’s Barber Shop




1272 Agnelly Pratten Hard are Ltd
1276 1 Je hurst Dave
2 Roddy Wm C
1282 Glatler Furniture
1290 Vance Chas
1292 Good Housekeeping Shop of CanLtd
O Hall av crosses1304 Regal Paint and Wallpaper Co1314*Katzman Aaron H
1318 Wyandotte Bo ling Academy
Wyandotte Recreation
1322 The Dress Shoppe
1326 Men's Toggery Shop1332 Hoover Plumbing & Heating Co1336 Meunier Leo
1340 Taylor Robt D barber
1344 Cornish Frank C
1352 Blitzer Isador clothing
1356*Blitzer Isador
Abramovitz Mandel
1362 Gabus Ed d A optometrist
1364 Chalmers Allan G je eller
1366 Graydon Fredk W
1370 Petchersky Peter1374 Reliable Paint & Wallpaper Co1380 Regina Confectionery
1390 Apartments—
1 McLellan Hugh
2 Balsdon Myrcelle J
3 Bourke Joseph E
4 McElhenny James
5 Cousins Jas H
6 Gillette Wm E
Street contd—
1392-94 Allan’s Markets
0 Moy av crosses











1432 Therapeutic Health Clinic
1442-48 Sol ay Furniture
1468 Dutnall Cecil
1478 Minto A 84 Co teas
1482 Smith Albt E
1490 Po ell Isabel H0 Gladstone av crosses









3 Stevens Jos L
4 Collins Alfred
Street conto—1528 Agne -Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd(branch)
1534 Aylmer Steam Laundry
1564 Tivoli Theatre
1570 Tivoli Barber Shop & BeautySalon
DeSalliers Rosaire J1580 Lobla Groceterias Ltd (branch)1586 IMPERIAL BANK BUILDINGMacPhee Neil C barr
Cunningham Robt W dentist
Victorian Order of Nurses
Street coma-
1598 Imperial Bank
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1606 Cooke Mary Mrs
1624 Morris Funeral Service Ltd
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Wyandotte East
1648 Walkerville Flo er Shop
1660 Vacant
1666 Savage John W
1672 Meston Geo L hard are
1678 Bentley Roy
1686 James' Wm Market
1688 Vacant
1698 United Cigar Stores
0 Windermere crosses
1706 Sunshine Fruit Land
1718 Walkerville Cash Meat Market
1730 Candn Congress of Labour
1736-1748 Nessel’s Dept Store
1778 Fraser’s Service Station
0 Chilver rd crosses
1810 Keith's Service Station
1816 Stoddard Jas uphol




1854 Heffernan John V
1856 Washer Wm C
1862 Corn all Nate K real estate
1880 Coates Annie
0 Kildare rd crosses
1900 Cole Book Store
1912 Stephens A J & Son bicycles




2-3 Bell Chas A barr
4-5 Woodall Bros genl bldg
contrs
6 Vacant
7-Black James R optometrist
8 Vacant
9-11 McCormick Wm K phys
12 Storeroom
13—15 Barber F F Machinery Co
17—18 Pratt & Whitney Co of
Can Ltd tool mfrs
Bertram John & Sons Co
Ltd tools
Third Floor—
Traub Mfg Co of Can Ltd j lry
Vacant Olﬁce
Street contd—
1928 Walkerville Paint & Wallpaper
Supply1936 Jenkins Walter B butcher
1942 Walker Insurance Agency Ltd
1958 STRATHCONA BLOCK
Walkerville Land & Building
Co Ltd, The
Walker Farms Ltd dairy prod-
ucts
Waikervilie Securities Ltd
Walkerville & Detroit Ferry Co




Wood G H & Co Ltd sanitary
supplies-
1984 Candn Pacific Communications
1998 Lanspeary’s Ltd drugs
0 Devonshire rd crosses
2090 Vacant
Q Argyle rd crosses
Walker H & Sons Ltd rehse
2220 Mollard's Service Station
9 Walker rd crosses
Q Montreuil av crosses
2470 Gotfredson Ltd plant 3
O St Luke rd crosses
0 Albert crosses
Q CNR crosses
Q Drouillard rd crosses
9 Cadillac crosses
Ford Mtr Bldgs
Belle Isle av crosses
3414 Eglinsky Jos confy




34501/2 Thibeault Ed d
Q Strabane av crosses
3504 Vacant3536’Maisoi ille Albt MSt Denis Albt
3550 Gerard Edmond
Barnier Theo C
3566 Robertson Thos A
3568 Imperial .Box Lunch
3580 lvanoff Michl D3658 McArthur Mary Mrs  
3662 Roland Regd N
3666 Foster Ray G
3880 Rivait Victor
3954 Weir Floyd C
Q George av crosses
Q Rossini blvd crosses
4416 Roussell V J
4424 Chevalier David
4468 Pare Cyril J
4582*Janisse Louise
4680 Soufrine Albt serv stn
O Pillette rd crosses
4700 Haynes’ Drug Store
4710 Manning Ernest
4716 Klein Jos btchr & grocer
4722 Belle Beautyi Shoppe
Grenon Belle Mrs
Ken ood Frank J
4728 Maroon Bros fruits
4736 Miles Bakery
4746 White F J & Co j lrs
4750 Universal Shoe Service
4758 Canada Service Stores
4770 Robertson’s Market
4774-78 De Mers Block
4774 Lobla Groceterias Ltd
4778 Apartments—
1 De Mers Norman C
2 Chandler Sydney E
3 Walker Walter R
4 Harrington Michl PStreet contd—
4780 Lord Garden Restaurant
4782 De Mers Electric Co
4840 Evans Auto Service
5056 Winch Herbt




201—203 Douglas Leon A phys
204—205 Pierce, Blake Finance
Co loans
Pierce, Blake Finance Ltd
ﬁnance co
206 Benson Wm C & Co chart
accts
Wilkins & Co trustees—in-
bankruptcy
207—208 Po ell W Gayner phys
& surg
209 Emigh Nels ins & real est
210 England P J 82 Associates
real estate
211 Storeroom
212 Goldin Irving S & Co cert
pub acct
213 Vacant
214-217 Mahri School of Danc-
ing
218$toreroom
219 Candn Legion of the B E
Service League
220 Pocock Wilfrid J ins
221 222 Ale ick N A phys &
surg.
Street contd—
17 Klein’s Travel Service
19—23 Tasty Bar-B-Q
25 La Salle Music Co
29 Miracle Foot Aid
Pickering Chas
31 Kaufman Abraham clothing
33 Zakoor Geo billiards
Dre Cliﬁord barber
35 Simpson Robt Co Ltd
0 Duﬂerin pl crosses
69 Harris Finance Co
73 Chong Geo lndry
77 L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating
Co Ltd
79 Leinbach-Humphrey of Can Ltd
real estate
9 Curtis Donald W used cars
O Goyeau crosses
141 Kinnee Donald D
Kinnee, The Mover
155 Spic & Span dry cleaners
161 Geller Frank
Square Deal Furn Exchange
167 Geller’s Antique Shop
185 Public Motor Sales
0 ' Windsor av crosses
205 Katzman Harry M serv stn










295 Canadian Auto Wreckers
O McDougall crosses
307 Vacant
309 Chatters Othello P phy
339 Border Cities Auto Wreckers
Bezeau Hercule M
347 349 Bro ning’s Barber Shop
381 American Auto Supply &
Wrecking




441 Williams Kosher Meat Market
443 Williams Benj
447 Vacant Store .
(rear) Meconi Gilda Mrs
461 Berecz Furniture Exchange
493 Sharon Harold N serv stn
Q Glengarry crosses
505 Chatham Lodi NuvTread
509 Belovitz Danl
511 Bela etz John
515 Vacant
521 Brophey Henry E cigars and
tob
527 Border Cities Kosher Meat Mkt
529 Perlmutter Alex
Bruski Michl
533 Dominion Furniture Exchange
537 S O E Hall





589 Racklin Jacob i lr & tch mkrs
597 Candn Bank of Commerce
9 Aylmer av crosses
635*Kelly Wm C
649 Windsor Roller Skating Hall
Ostoich Eli
671 Lang & Je ell Ltd garage sunplies
Strong L 82 M autos
679*681 Star Furniture Co










6 McBain WmStreet contd—
693 Vacant
695 Canadian Tire Corporation As—
ciate
Q Louis av crosses
701 Border City Tire Service
711 G & G Dry Goods Store
715 Gardner L furs
717 Beatty Electrical Appliances
ashing machines
725 National Painting & Decorating
Co Ltd
729 Louis Barber Shop
731 Sophie’s Beauty Shop
733 Jacob Jas J
737 Elgar Fred Furniture Co
743 5 Royal Furniture Co
749 Marcus David J genl repairs
751 Vanderzanden Emily Mrs
Kennedy Donald
755 Border Cities Shoe Repairing
Sausolita Guido




821 Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception (RC)
853 Jacques Alex J phy
857 Ace Electric Refrigeration Stor-
age





















889 Brisebois Jos 81 Sons ins
891 Reaume Raymond G
Lachance Mary Mrs
Gordon David
899 Provincial Bank of Can
Parent av crosses
903 Lanspeary’s Ltd
P 0 Sub Stn No 2
905 Challans Geo H
907 Absent
911 Carom P M Dry Goods
915 Marcel Lunch
917 Lee Sing Wong Mrs
919—923 Soble Tea & Coffee Co
929 Master Wellington M phy and
surg
939 Walsh David
I Smith John H
0 Parent pl crosses
959 Peoples Furniture Co
963 Apartment House
Apartment—













971 Ir in Furniture Co
987 Absent
989 A Auto Sales
Q Langlois av crosses
1009 Taylor’s Service Station
1033 Clark Wm H restr
1037 Tripp Walter
St Onge Claude
1033 Clark Wm H Fish and Chips





1079 McBride Motor Sales
O Marion av commences
1101 Man—Day Service Station
1141 McLean John
1143 Dishrnan Harvey J
1151 Co den Agnes Mrs
1153 Deehan Myrtle Mrs
1155 Stein Gordon A
1157 Lesperance Leo
1163 Pracey Everett
Trottier Adelard H C phy
1171 La Plante Wm
1173 McLean John sec hd gds
1175 Wolfe Ed in
1177 Robertson Earl V
1179 White Jack
1185 Kessler Nick
1187 Marczak Jos J
1193*Halas Alben
0 Pierre av crosses
1219 Supertest Petroleum Corp Ltd
1241*Doskosh Steve
1247 Doskosh Steve barber
1253 French Canadian Club
1257—Apartments—
1 Whitehead Geo H
2 MacWilliam Robt B
3 Mailloux John elect contr
4 MacPherson SStreet contd—
1261 Richards Alvin W billiards
1291 Larsh Service serv stn
Larsh Auto Exchange
0 Hall av crosses
1301 Pond's Drug Stores Ltd
1307 Holden Jos
Scott Roy E
1315 Bryden Agnes mlnr







1363-65 Fradette Albt L tlr1375 Wilkinson Geo H Ltd storage1383 Romain Dry Goods  
1387 Barnes Alex C
1389 Seili Elsie Mrs
1393 Mills Harvey T
SpeeeD-To er rest
Q Moy av crosses
1409 Joy Oil Co (br)
1425 Modern Motor Sales
















13 Richardson Rachael Mrs
14 Giroux Arthur T
Street contd—
1445 Vogue Beauty Salon
1453 Whitﬁeld Thos
1455 Munkacsi Nicholas
1457 Albert’s Shoe Repair
1469’Chaplin Helen Mrs




1505 McCarthy F J real estate
Ho att Archd
1515 Paul Wm tlr
1519 Tivoli Pool Rooms
1523 Egan P Joseph, barber
1527 Th aites Walter




1547 Lee Ming Laundry
1583 Bradsha John C vet surg
9 Lincoln rd crosses
1601-1609 Pickard Bldg









1609 Peerless Countryside Dairies Re-
tail Store
1623 Reid Industries Ltd bag mfrs
( aterproof)
1633 Canadian Koebel Diamond Tools
Ltd
1633-7 McAleer Mfg Co Ltd
1645-1655 Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd
Theaker Wm furn reﬁnsher1665 Bank of Toronto
1687*McCormick Norman A surg
McCormick Thos A phy
Q Windermere rd crosses
1701 Pleasance Chas E j lr
1715 Danish Furs
1719 Wool orth F W Co Ltd
1723 Miller Lloyd J dentist
Flo ers Annie Mrs









4 McLachlan Wilfred J
Street contd—
1767 Walkerville Bakery
1799 Jameson Percival G
Bank of Montreal
0 Chllver rd crosses
1801 Lanspeary's Ltd
1809 Sno den Bernard 0, barber
1815 Scott Emma Mrs
Simester Grace Mrs
1823 Moore Electric Co





1839 Martin’s Shoe Repairing
. Kildare rd crosses .
1919 Robertson James serv stn  
1945 Bordian’s Garage
1969 Hogan Leonard D dentist















Belle isle av crosses






Clarke C Ste art
10 Brannagan Jas
11 Fitzgerald Steven
12 Parsons Wrn J
13 Orern Valada Mrs
20 Dick Wm C
21 Bechard Wilfred l’
I 22 Strong Roy A
23 Gordon J Franklin
Street contd—
3435 Lucier Leo D
3443 Absent
3453 Loe enberg Helen Mrs
Stilson Winifred Mrs
3455 Renaud Edmond




O Strabane av crosses
3511 Totflemire Fred serv sin






O Central av commences












3915 Gagnon Aldege J
3925 Absent
3997 Shady Nook Park confy
0 George crosses
4069 Barry Er in
4085 Grondin Edgar J
4157 Gilbert Albert
4171 Absent
Q Rossini blvd crosses
4219 Janisse Claire
4275’Willson Lloyd C
4281 Bre ers’ Warehouse
4283 Masse Marie A




4297 U and 1 Club conf ;
LeBlanc Telesphor
O Janisse av commences
4321’Langlois Eugene J
4351 Parent’s Greenhouse
4361 Parent Alfred L
4385 Parent Eugene
4415 Cormier Aylmer
4433 Duke Wilfred J
4447 Sauchuk Rose Mrs
4453 Melnik Shoe Repair4461'Reid Harry A
Q Ellrose av commences
4549 Absent























    
 
   
    
O Charlotte commences




4675 Tasty Lunch V
4685 Elley John W shoemaker
4691 Royal Bank of Canada
0 Piilette rd crosses
4705—29 Maguire’s Fashion Shoppe
4767-69 Burns John F, dry goods
4781-3 Reid Albt W hard are
La rence rd commences




O Da son rd crosses
O Raymo rd crosses
5035 8eianger Alcide
WYANDOTTE WEST, est from 597Duellette av
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .>
22 (see 591 Oueilette av)
32 Apartments—
1 Needham Wm
2 Weldon Beatrice M
3 Locke Jas
4 Bro n James J
5 Gauthier Adelard
6 Bonenfant Janette
7 St Amand Victor E
8 AbsentStreet contd-—
40 Service Barber Shop
42 Roxy ShoeRepair
Young’s Tailor
54 Crystal To er Restaurant
82-88 Monarch Hotel0 'Pelissier crosses
106 Loree Edgar L112 Smillie Eiizth
126 Ghent Alice Mrs136 Gibb Wilbert
170 Kiliarney Castle hotel (side ent)
0 Victoria av crosses
246 Private garage262 Bryant Robt W
Al's Shoe Repair
272 High ay Hotel (side entrance)
292 Le is’ Drug Store
0 Dougall av crosses320 Weale Fred auto serv stn
366 MacLachian Duncan F phy
9 Church crosses
406 Hickey Alf serv stnHanes Dillon T govt license
examiner .430 Burridge Chas R
436 Sullivan Elizth Mrs
Hakala Ed d M
Chauvin Alcid
Alexander Alfred 'H




0 Bruce av crosses
544 Vacant
O Janette av crosses
O Caron av crosses
620 British American Auto Supply
706 MacDonald Thos
708 Butlmell Anna Mrs
Ka uiia Nick050 Lancaster E Co Ltd The
cartage 5: storage864'Jenklns Ivan B. 866 Blythe Fred: R
036 Broadbent Percy
 
m'Goidsplnk Walter gro. 77V]th Leslie ,silo cram Wm A
V'WB Wilhelm Clarence A  
1022 Pringle Florence E Mrs
1044 Lucier Arthur J
Manley Mary E Mrs





1118 Good Rich Reﬁning Co
1146-56 Talbot Hotel (entrance bev-
erage & dining rooms)
1176 West End Plumbing & Heating
Daniels Cornelius
1190 Arro Drugs Ltd
9 Wellington av crosses
0 Cameron av crosses













11 ir in John W
12 Covil George E
13 Rodger William
14 Ra lins JackStreet contd—
. McKay av crosses




1424 McE en Alvin W
1434 Root Albert E
1436 Bro n Wm J
1448 Sim Donald
1450 Bate Alfred F
1462 Celotto Benj
1464 Lightfoot Arthur E
1476 Kennedy Harry E
1478 Humphrey Hugh A
1484 Benoit Levi M
1488 Wilson Murray M
He son Harry E
1494 Lebanov Mike restr
0 Curry av crosses
1542-46 Benson J E School0 McE an av crosses




















National Sanitary Supply Co
clnrs at dyers
1664 Madoff _Max dry goods
Campbell av Crosses
1750 Peerless Dairies Retail Store
0 Josephine av crosses
1806 Vacant'Godin Louis C
1880 Storage
Bridge av crosses
1916 Allen Arthur auto serv stn
Partlngton av crosses
2000 Thompson Pharmacy Ho 2
2014 Bird Hard are Co
































California crosses2440 Ideal earns:.4 av crosses  
0 Patricia rd crosses
Assumption College Grounds
O Huron Line crosses
: indian rd crosses
Rosedale av crosses
3106 Drouillard Ed d J
Robert Fred




3.130 Piche Ernest J
3136 Debernardi Arthur C
3140 Wayne Irving
3146*Chick Russell
3150 Peitier Eugene G
3164 Mantion Louis
3166 Scott Alex
3168 Long Geo W»
3172 Root Leslie J
3176 Williams Arthur V
SOUTH SIDE . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . , .
15 Montreal Life insurance Co
Marentette Raymond B real est
and ins
45 Penson Jacob
55 De ar Apartments
Apartments—
201 Trepanier Ernest T
202 Richards Neil 5
203 Omo Corine Mrs
204 Craen Fred
205 Youell Arthur P
206 Robinson GeoStreet contd—
63 65 White Spot Restaurant
89 Humphries John I phy
White Cecil C dentist
Savage Herman L phy
Cole John M radiologist
Fuller Carl L phy 8t surg
Q Pelissier crosses
101 Pooie's Quality Fish
Waikervilie Bakery (hr)
111 Royal Grill Restaurant
121 POOLE BUILDING
1 Candn Corps of Commission-
aires Inc
South African War Veterans
Assn
2 Absent
3 Seymour Bumell phy
4-Candn Corps of Commission-
aires Inc
5 Costello Doris Mrs beauty
salon
6 Trombley Madelyn Mrs
7 Charis of Windsor foundation
garmentsStreet contd—
125 Rath eil Cycle & Toy Shop
131 Douglas Apts
See also 619 Pelissier
Apartments—
207 Ho e Albt H




212 Baxter Margt Mrs
214 Richie Wm V







Woiford DorothyV314 McLean John EStreet contd-
135 Steve’s Barber Shop
9 Victoria av crosses
263 Boughner Le is'A barber
269 Chan Bros Laundry
273 Vigneux Bros phonographs
285 Al’s Cycle Shops Limited
289 Canada Service» Stores clnrs
and dyers
O Doug-ll av crosses
305 Warner Geo W gro309 Warren’s Meat Market315 Brooks Chas H shall repr
325 Ingham's Baleery337 McCullough Jas L barber
Mayfair Beauty Shoppe343 Grand CafePong Gin -  after street nit-he: house a ed by occupant.     





419 Gunn Alice F Mrs
421 Chomyshyn Michl
429 Rule Emile
437 Eiliott Jos F
Smith Fred F P
449 Zeller Russell L
455 Redeker C E Co real est & ins
457 Redeker Chas E
465 Spic & Span Cleaners
0 Bruce av crosses
561 Pegl'er’s Grocery .
O Janette av crosses
625 Sprackiins Gas & Battery Ser-
vice Stn
699 Northern Electric Co Ltd
0 Caron av crosses
845 Standard Paint & Varnish Co
Ltd
859 Whittaker Fire Places
Hydro Sub Stn
Cra ford av crosses
909 Leopold Geo A
925 Fisher’s Flo ers
955 Apartments—
1 Simpson Glenn G
2 Tolﬁeid John
3 Noyie Henry G
4 Zeller La rence
Street contd—
969 Murphy John
979 Rice T M




1001 Canadian Postum Co Ltd
1011 Con ay Terrence J
1023 Felker Benson 8






2 Fisher Leo C
3 Ridley Silas I
4 Crosha ChasStreet contd—
Elm av crosses
1165 Gordon Herbt serv stn0 Wellington crosses .
Windsor Lumber .Co Ltd (side
entrance)
Cameron av crosses
1307 Humphries Frances J
1321 Lenardon Guiiio
1333 Absent
1347 Brent Frank 3
Brent Irene
1365 Humphries Roy J
1367 Hodges Alvin
1377 Sha Chas A
1379 Carle Robt
1393 McRousky John
1395 Hunt Earl F
O McKay av crosses
1495 John Richardson Public library
Wilson Park
0 Curry av crosses











C1 Cullen Wm F
' C2 Josepo icz WolfC3 Saby Ed d
C4 Bro n Guy A
CS Helmer RussellC6 Warrander Jack GStreet contd—
1663 Apartments—
1 Co lin' Annie Mrs
2 Co lin Sidney E
3 Wilson Jas4 Westfail Leonard5 Toai John J -6 Hazen Mamood B  








10 Dibbley Geo G
Street contd—
1685 Home Bakery
1687 Cheney Reuben D gro
1695 ideal Apts
Apartments—
1 Hall Robt M
2 Dube Alex
Street contd—
1699 ideal Drug Store







Campbell av crosses01715 Kay Stanley serv stn
1735 Gord’s Service Garage
Josephine av crosses
1875 Bell Harvey auto service stn
Bridge av crosses
1989 Hocking John C painter
Candn Traction Ltd
0 Partington av crosses
Q Rankin av crosses
2109 People’s Fruit Market
2131 Cater Duncan M plumbing and
heating
2133 Bre ers Retail Stores
2167 Lobla s Groceterias
2173 Apartments-
1 Meisner Arthur
2 Scratch Whitney H
3 Kane Wm L
4 Packham Robt A
Street contd—
2177 Vacant
2185 Robinson Real Estate
Allan’s Bakery
2195 Wood Clarence R confy
Q Randolph crosses
2203 Canada Service Stores clnrs
and dyers
2205 Candn Legion Branch 143
2207 Vacant
2585 imperial Oil Ltd serv stn
9 California crosses
2409 Vacant
0 Sunset av crosses





O Rosedale av crosses
Q lndian rd crosses
O Huron Line crosses
3127 Benninger Jos J
3131'Durocher Arthur E
3137 Laforet Celana Mrs
3141 Blute Alfred c
Livingstone Alice Mrs
3,147 Elliott Geo G
3157 Evershed Ernest A
Piche commences
3181 Spickett Ernest J
*
+WYNCOTE RD, (Sand E T p) 5
from South National to Tecumseh
blvd, ﬁrst e Westminster av.
EAST SIDE r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.
1104 Bellmore Chas F
1106 Meioche Benj
1108’Leveque Alphonse
1114 Guignion Norman J
1116 Fraser Edmond
1120 Carriere Zephirinl ' 1122'Buckley Thos
1130 Absent
1140 Forster John T
O McGreoor crosses







1440 Beckett Warren F
1448'Lesperance Paul
1480'Curiey Gerald M
1484 Washington Ralph H
0 Elizabeth crosses
lsoa'O’Connor Alohonsus 5
am Guide. that... us] 
1520'Drouillard Louis
1532 Simpson Robt D
1536 Parent Leo C
1544’Garant Romeo
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . , . . . . c . . . . . . .
1103 Seguln Eli







1145 Symonds Ernest E
1149’Forster Alfred
McGregor crosses







1421 Bondy Donald L
1433'Miiler Gordon J
1441 Helmer Chas
1457 Danaher Louis W
1465 O’Malley Anthony B




1509 St Pierre La rence H
1517 Trottier Ovide L
1521 Quinlan Everette C
1525 Drouillard Mary Mrs
1533 El ood Wm A
1535 Renaud Albt J
—
YORK from about 443 Wahketa to
CPR Tracks
EAST SIDE . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ..




1 Hamel Wm L
2 Kincaid Wm
3 James Ne ton C
4 Harrison Thos
5 Murtaugh Norman E
6 Sha John A
Street contd—
1494 Apartments——
1 Harper Wm S





1510'Durnoudtello La rence J
1512 Kandy Alex1514’Ne rnan Kenneth L
1518 Grifﬁth Jordan E
1524°Geraid D Freeman
1528 Boughner Harry D1530 Connelly Jos J
1532'Cardinai Donat J sheet metal
1536 Higgins Roy A
1538 Knight E Ray
1542 McMaster John D
1544’Feldman Tillie Mrs
1546 Bridson Regd G
1552 Proulx Roger J
1568 Truite Chas
1572 Reid Lloyd C
1574 White John S
1586 Wall Gordon J





1670 McGuire Peter L
Q Tecumseh blvd m
2122 Moody Em '2126’Zeller Albert2136’Laurier Thos
2143 Dunlap M 02160 smle Delhi2174 Michel; Harry L
2176 Brunt Roy A
2182 Storm Everett NZlaa Cook Alvin V9 Wear ands    
  
'M 977439
2210 Rodle Mary Mrs
2216'Svlrplys Leo2230 Wiley Archd
2240’Surka Steve
I467 Brian Donald F
1471 Vallance Albert F C
.477 Hanrahan Jas A
1483’Rheaume Ernestlaas’Jean Geo J
1491 Tyrrell Claud G1497 Ho ard Emerson J
9 Shepherd in crosses
1507 Ta le Annie W
1509 nggs Ed d L
1511 Daugherty Morton
1515 Bulman Earl G
1517 Waddington W Freak-
1519 Absent I
1521 lnnes Alex R
1523 Pratt Geo H
1525 Absent
1529’Lamarsh Wilfred1531 Shepherd Rlchd
1533 Cra ford Carmen
Walnman Stanley H
1535 Horsburyh Anon;
1537 Soucle Arthurlssq aro n Win 1'
 
1543 Walker John V
1547'Sa ka Martin
Sa ka Michl
Toﬁlemlre Ed d G
1549 Chambers Nelson J
1551 Moncrieff John W
Dornton Roslyn J
1553’Lunn Robt J
1557 Harris Spencer F
1561 Boyer Thos J




1583 Kane Chas J
1587 Smith Ethel B
1591 To le Robt E
9 Hanna crosses
1605 Garnier Jack





9 Tecumseh blvd crosses
7117 Hopkins Leslie A Mrs
2121’Bettany Albt E
2129 Morgan Harry 0
2133 Jennings Isabel Mrs
2137 MacLachlan Robt G
 
2141 Udall Frank
2145 McKee Sarah Mrs
2149 Holden Ralph
2153 Go man Daniel H
2169 Donald Wilfred
2173 Hamlin Rose Mrs
2177 Doran John F
2181’Bennet Saml
2185 Vachon Romeo P
2189 Secord Donald N
2193 Runstedler Wilbert T
2197 McGarvey Harry
2203 Pival Frank2207*0uellette Thos J
2211 Weeks Wm A
-




1212'Windeler Eric C H







The out 0') appends; after street number indicates hone o ned by otcupant.
